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"C. F." at Rehcarsalf

They are—by hkn—the most- high fy

relished hours of the c'ltir^ twcntj--

four—eighteen of which he r«t;i'V>':b' '

devotes to the theatre. .-Oftenest he

sits in the front row. without liendi! pr

l)aper. At his right or jiis'^ a little he-

liind liini sits a stage manager. /,He

rarclv ii!lernii)ls the reht*tir>^^ut as

ihe play runs along he whis^p from

time f- lime to the stage manager—
sinijily "cues"—reminders for suhse-

ii'icnt corrections. 'Window," "en-

trance," "hands." "curtain," etc., are

the mt)i:oranda wliispered to \he

stago manager. Tlieff when'the air-

1,1 ngs ("own, Mr. l-'rohman says

—

.i ,\»? xVill' begiuf at the last note

and- work Ijackwards." Very (|uietly

—entirely in a co-operative way

—

each point is suggested rather than

forced ui>on the actors. Nobody has

ever heard Charles Frohman raise his

voice in the theatre. These niost inti-

mate with him have never ylieard him
utter an oatli ; or even an [ordinary

—

and sometimes very excusable—exple-

tive. .\.sk any actor who has ever

been under his management, from the

Iiighest to the lowest, and he will tell

vou that in the keen, sure, kindly,

cry.stal clear exercise of that extra

stage sense
—

"pointing u]) a jjerform-

ance"—detecting the finest signifi-

cances between as well as in an au-

thor's lines—Charles Froliman has no

l)eer. iUit however much depends

upon a jjroduction, no matter what
expense is involved, the amount of

effort Mr. Frohman expends upon an

actor at rehearsal depends altogether

upon tlie actor. One of his sayings is

"1 like to have that man with me

;

he's so jjuUy to work with." To the

less fortunate, the dull, the lazy or the

inert, Mr. Froinuan utters no severer

rebuke than silence and indifference,

lie is the intelligent actor's slave at

rehearsal ; hopeless lack of intelli-

gence he sim])ly ignores. Two men
who once followed Mr. Frohman to

five theatres and to as man\- reliears-

als concluded between them that the

average actor, even of more than or-

dinary intelligence, has a capacity for

barely thirty per cent, of the fine

coaching given him at rehearsal.

If You Will Be Careful,Etc.

Recently a leading man of a well

known musical comedy show visited

the Essanay l-'ilm company's plant at

Xiles. lie was very .supercilious and
haugiity in being brought into such
intimate contact with ordinary picture

actors. ( )ne of the boys, who is a col-

lege graduate, was practicing at

whirling a riata or la.sso. The singer

was greatly interested and asked
many foolish questions. The reply

to the final one gave him the shock
of his young life. It was like this:

"If you will be careful to maintain
I lie equilibrium of the opening of the
loop in a horizontal* plane you will

find it less difficult than spinning it

vertically." The collapse came then.

have sprun.^ uj) oyer hight again and
again^ ats i^o barticularly high order
()f brains of ibiyty is ntieded to run
One, oi these re^orSsJ Alt thev manag-
er hajs to tfb-s'iA'to Ifease films, hire a

few icheap i'audevfile acts through
ihinl-rate agents and open dp. Pic-

'furq promoters have sprung, froin ev-

ery 'source connected with the amuse-
ment business. When WiHiam Fox
liegan to operate in a modest way he
had five partners, and profit.s began to

roll in so rapidly that each of these

partners wi.shed to be an individual

magnate and went out alone. Their
-employees sayv- how easy it -was, and
irost of therii opened up on their own
account, and thus was created almost

an endle.ss chain. But the limit is

aliout be reached—in truth prob-

ably w'as reached some time ago, as

some of tlxe smaller of these man-
a^ers are already finding out. The
"to jet" sig:n will be very much in evi-

dence within the next year unless the

stronger of the proprietors combiue
for mutual protection.-7-N. Y.- Re-

Picture Business in Danger
Overbuilding and overproduction

threaten the moving picture business.

'I he cry of too many legitimate the-

atres is not nearly so timely as the
I ry that there are too many picture

])alaces. There are nearly ia thousand
in New York, and almost as many in

Chicago, and other cities are over
stocked in proportion. Picture houses

Uncle Tom's Cabin on the

Sacramento :

Events of slavery days in the/^SoiitK'

•

were re-enacted last Monday at " a
])oint a few miles up the Sacramento
River, near Monument, when '•Aunt-

Eliza, L'ncle Tom, Simon Legree, Lit- •

tie Eva and other famous characters
of Mrs. Harriet Reechcr St'owe's

novel appeared in the flesh once more
at the behest of the Universal Film.
Co.

Tile steamers Fruto and Oriole
were chaptered and left at 8 o'clock
with sixty moving ])icture actors' and
other employes, fifteen of whom were
brought from Los Angeles. The re-

mainder were secured in Sacramento.
Otis Turner, Director of the com-

pany, said the production would cost-
over ^1,200. - ^

"There is only one river in tWe
United States which bears any gen-
eral resemblance to the Mississippi,
and that is the Sacramento," he- said.

"The configuration of the eontiguou.s.

country, the high levees and the
stern-wheel steamers are absolutely
necessary to our production of the
films. Hence the expensive trip from
the south."

'

"

The pictures will be shown all over
the world, and only tho.se initiated

into the secrets of the film, com-
panies will know that the Mississippi
River is represented by the Sacra-
mento. ",

Besides the fifteen members of
the company brought from Los An-
geles, Turner engaged in Sacramento
twenty-five negroes, men and .women,
twenty wliite men and- eight or ten
white' girls, the latter taking the
characters of the wives of Southern
planters. Four camera men are with,
the party.

C)ne of the greatest musical comedy
productions offered here in years will

be found in the fortlicoming produc-
tion of The Red Wide)w in which Rav-
mond Hitchcock will apjiear at the Co-
lumbia Theatre. Charming Flora Za-
bell is the leading woman of the enor-
mous company.

Zeke, the Country Boy, is playing
tlie territory around Pendleton, Or.,
this week. In a week or two the show
will strike West for the Coos Bay
countxv.

Stage Book of Great Jii^*-

! terest

M. li. LeAvitt, one of the most fa-

mous of America's old-time managers,

has recently printed the .second edi-

tion of "^"ifty Years in Theatrical

Management." Mr. Leavitt was the

manager of stars arW companies three,

four and five decades ago. He took

his organizatifjiis all over the- world,

and the iiajt,* Leavitt was well'

known ^^vi•^^ 'r^T there was a theater.

He was clo.sely as.sociated with some
.of the- most famous actors of the last

•generation and his list of acquaint-

ances cover notables in America, Eu-
. rope, Asia, .\frica and .\ustralia. ^Ir.

Leavitt, who is now living at the Re-
gent, 3100 Broadway, New York City,

has covered his many years of activi-

ties in "Plfty Years of Theatrical

Management." He gives facts, fig-

ures, stories and anecdotes. He v. rites

clearly and makes his points readily.

There tre 500 illustrations in the

book,- which has been ])roduced in the

finest manner as to typography, paper,

etc. Whoever has a theatrical library

or w»ants to have a record of the im-

portant events in .American stage his-

tory should not fail to have a copy of

"Fifty Years in Theatrical Manage-
- ment." The book is on sale at the

White House, and at Newbegin's Sut-
ter Street Book Store.

and the sketch human and capitally

acted.

A'. )'. Sun—Gave Miss Countiss

ample opportunity to display her ver-

satility. The ])laylet told such a

strong story and suggested such a

wholesome moral that the audience

was more than pleased.

.V. Rcriczv—Catherine Countiss

gives vaudeville a real .sur])rise and

does .some rare acting in The Birthday

Uresent. It is a supreme test to i)lant

"a story, establi.sh relation of charac-

ters and work up from comedy to a

big emotional, tear compelling - situ-

ation, all in twenty minutes. Miss

Countiss is very beautiful and has the

gift of being able to get right to the

hearts of men and women. The en-

tliusiasm she aroused shows that

vaudeville audiences are quick to

recognize real acting.

Florence Roberts, Catherine Coun-

tiss and E. U. Price were fellow

guests at a house party at Cedarhurst,

lear New York, on a recent Sunday.

was the first time that Miss Roberts

had met Mr. Price since she was un-

der his management at the old .\lca-

zar and on the Pacific Coast circuit,

and they had many happy reminis-

cences to talk. over. M iss Roberts is

playing Eastern vaudeville time in J.

Hartley Manners' fine sketch. The
Woman Intervenes, and Price is still

manager of Robert Hilliard who is

ncaring the 200th New York per-

formance of The Argyle Case at the

Criterion. It is one of the greatest

hits of recent vears.

Catherine Countiss in

Vaudeville
Catherine Countiss. jvho has not

been seen in San Francisco since she

starred at ihe Grand Opera House
in The Christian .shortly before the

fire, has scored a big hit in New York
in a very human dramatic playlet.

The Birthday Present, and is likely to

remain in vaudeville for ^some time.

Martin Beck at once booked her for

the Columbia. St. Louis, and the Ma-
jestic, Chicago, and she is to play the

Western (.^rpheum time, but not un-

til next season. Some of her New
York notices are as follows

:

A'. )'. ./«trnV(JH—Catherine Coun-
tiss won swift success in The birth-

day Present. She presents a strik-

ingly beautiful appe^i4ince* 'and in

twenty minuleSj^conT|jhs laughter and
tears in a grijjping little problem
jilaylet with a powerful climax and a

wholesome moral.

A". Herald—Miss Countis.' and
her players were recalled half a dozen
times, The teani work was excellent-

"Bronco Bill" in Dixon
DIXON, -April 18.—New features

which are being added to the big May
day celebration which will take place

in this city on Caturday. May 3. The
people <jf this section will have a day

to remember' and the Dixon chamber

of commerce will iiave moving pic-

tures taken of the "big doings."

The general director of the day, W.
I. Weyanfl. was in the city recently

and met Mr. .Anderson, who is con-

.-.'idered as being "the king of the mov-
ing pictures." Anderson is known
throughout the many patrons of these

moving picture shows as "Broncho
Hilly." and as he is interested in a

large farm a few miles west of here

he is very anxious to have some
en cfos ec sowiel obyfn-rbargealyena

scenes of cowboy life on his ranch. It

is the plan of Mr. Anderson to take

views of the different parts of the cele-

liration. the most important industrial

tilings about the city to be sent all

ever the world.

Theatre Ticket Sale Re-
stricted

That no theatre or other regular

place of amusement can sell more
tickets of admission than the seating

capacity of the house is the purpose

of Senator Bryant's bill, which passed

the State Senate last week. There
were eight votes opposing the bill.

-Any one violating the provisions of

the bills is to be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor and punished by a fine

ofn'rom $100 to $500. Senator Lar-
^

kins believed that it was a bad idea 1

as applied to entertainments and f

shows given in small halls in country ,

towns where people were willing to 1

stand Vvhen tbe houses were crowded. |

The bill is of doubtful value and The
Dramatic Review does not believe

it will serve any good purpose.

•an
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Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.

I''razee. Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—
In stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse.

Oakland.
CILAUNCEY OLCOTT in The

isle o" Dreams—Eugene, April 26;

Portland, 27-30 ; Tacoma, May I ; Vic-

toria, 2: \'ancouver, 3; Seattle, 4-10.

FINE FEATHERS (H. II. Frazee,

-Mgr. I—San Francisco, April 27-May

JL'X EXILE BOSTONIANS (B.

Lang, Mgr.)—Kelovvna, April 25-26.

KOLB & DILL—Chas. Muehlnian,

Mgr.)—Los Angeles, April 27 (four

weeks )

.

MANION-CLAMAN PLAYERS
(No. i)—Richmond, April 27 and

PEARL ALLEN'S CO.—Revel-
.stoke, April 21-27; Kamloops, 28-

Mav 4.

FRECKLES (Dan Martin, mgr.;

Geo. Elmore, bus. mgr.)—Grant's

Pass, April 26; Eugene, 28; Albany,

29; Salem, 30; Centralia, May i;

Aberdeen, 2 ; Olympia, 3 ; Tacoma,

4; Victoria, 5; Nanaimo, 6; Vancou-
ver, 7-8; N. Vancouver, 9; New
Westminster, 10; Bellingham, 11;

Everett, 12; Ellensburg, 13; N. Yak-
ima, 14; Spokane, 15; Colfax, 16;

Lewiston, 17.

INTER - MOUNTAIN WAGON
SHOW (Chas. P. Helton)—Ncphi,
Utah, May 3.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco.

mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York City,

indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
Angeles.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.

mgr.)—Los Angeles, April 21-26;

Bakersfield, 27; Coalinga, 28 ;
Fresno,

29: Stockton, 30; Oakland, May i-

3; Marysville, 5; Chico, 6; Portland,

8-10; Tacoma, 11-12; Victoria, 13;

Vancouver, 14-15; Bellingham, 16;

Everett, 17; Seattle, 18-24; Calgary,

26-28; Edmonton, 29-31; Saskatoon,

June 2-3; Prince Albert, 4; Regina,

5-6; Brandon, 7; Winnipeg, 9-1 1;

Duluth, 13-14; ^linneapoHs, 15-18;

St. Paul, 19-21.

SELLS FLOTO CIRCUS—Mer-
ced, April 26; Stockton, 27; Rich-

mond, 28-29 ;
Oakland, 30 ; Santa

Cruz, May 1-4; San Francisco, 5 ; San
Jo.se, 6; Vallejo, 7; Santa Rosa, 9;
Napa, 10 ;

Roseville, 1 1 ; Oroville,

12; Chico, 13; Sacramento, 14; Col-

fax, 15; Reno, 16; Winnemucca, 17;

Elko, 18: Ogden, 19.

THE SILVER WEDDING (H. H.
Frazee, Mgr.) Chicago, March 30, in-

definite.

Spotlights

The coming of Eddie I"oy to the

Cort Theatre in Over the River, is

making for much interest among the

comedian's extensive ff)llowing in this

city. l"\)y will ap])ear at the conclu-

sion of the run of the Tik-TokMan of

Oz. The music of Over the River is

saifl to have unusual charm and pop-
ular c|ualities. Some of the whistly

favorites are : New York Isn't Such
a Bad Old Town, When There's No
Light at All, The Chop Stick Rag,
The l>roadway Cabaret, The Raggety
Man, and My Tango Maid.
Hanky Panky, Lew Field's T'road-

wij^ entertainment, is scheduled for

early presentation at the Cort. The
piece is described as a riot of fun.

color and beautv, and the critics of

the East have been using their most
extravagant su])erlatives in its praise.

Some of the folk with the show are

:

Ma.x Rogers. Bobby North, Harry
Cooper, Hugh Cameron, Claj^ Smith,

\'irginia Evans, Christine Nielsen,

Myrtle Gilbert. Flora May. and Mont-
gomery and Moore. <

^Arthur Hammerstein announces
that he has for the first time deter-

mined to produce a typical musical

comedy or, more corrcctlw musical

farce. Heretofore, his productions

have all been of the more ambitious

order, such as Mile. Trentini in The
Firefly and the star ]iroduction of

The Geisha, now being-, presented at

Weber & Field's 44th Street Theatre

under the joint direction of liimself

and the Messrs. Shubert. This first

musical farce, which will signalize the

entrance of the Hammerstein family

.int<^ new field of endeavor, is enti-

%^ed High Jinks. It is by the same
authors as The Firefly, the book and
lyrics being by Otto Hauerbach and

the music by Rudolf Frinil. ^

Laurette Taylor is nearing her

T5oth performance at the Cort

Theatre, New York, of the character

of Peg O'Connell in J. Hartley Man-
ners' comedy of youth. Peg O' My
Heart. This delightful play is one
of the really solid suCc^'^sses of the,

present season, and Oh/er^Moro.sco,
the producer, is positive it will run
on at the Cort until next Christmas

holidays.

Plans are under way for the con-

strUction of a complete amusement
re.sort at Lake Lowell, near the city

of Caldwell, Idaho. Practically

every amusement feature used in

like resorts will be installed. The
resort will be under the control of

the Caldwell Traction Company,
with C. H. Sebree in charge of the

management.
The absolute permanence of the Gil-

bert & Sullivan 0])era Company has

been tested and proved. These players,

appearing under the direction of the

Shuberts and Wm. A. Brady, have
made as great success in their presen-

tation of The Beggar Student as in

any of the actual Gilbert & Sullivan

pieces in which they have api)eared.

It is safe to predict that the organiza-

tion will add still further to its reper-

toire of Gilbert & Sullivan produc-

tions in the future, but the present

experimental departure is of special

importance in showing that the organi-

zation is able to do equally well with

other material.- In the days of a quar-

ter of a century ago, th^e McCaull
Opera Com])any with its repertoire of

German pieces was no less a factor in

public entertainment than the D'Oyly
Carte Company with its Gilbert & Sul-

livan presentations. It is entirely

proper that the organization should

continue the name of The Gili)ert &
.Sullivan Opera Company,, for the

pieces by Gilbert & Sullivan will con-

tinue as the distinctive features of an

ever-increasing repertoire.

The whimsical Eddie Foy, and his

company of seventy-five people in the

latest New York musical comedy suc-

cess. Over the River, is the announce-

ment of the Corl'j'jrhcatre for the at-

traction to follow The Tik-Tok Man
of Oz.

The Passing Show of ig\2 will be

seen in all its glitter at the Cort soon.

This will be the first of the big Win-
ter Garden shows to come to San

BISS OP FABADISE Laurette Taylor in

Uv Richard Walton TuUy pEQ- O' MY HEABT
THE MONEY MOON *

. g ^u,.n.rs
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX THE TBUTH WAGON ^By Lee Arthur By Hayden Talbot

M . r
/reparation ESCAPE

N.nt C. Goodwin ni
—

GAUNTLET'S PRIDE and others
Arinstrong

The Majestic Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions louring from New
York and Chicago.

Morosco'B
Burbank Theatre

Los Angers, Cal., Main,
near Si,\th. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; ali
records have been broken at
this house.

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth, This theatre will be

devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only the.itre of its kind in the wi-st.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre Bldg,
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason),
Mo.st complete and thorouslil,v equipped
dramatic sschool on the Pacific Coa.st,

Cour.ses itt Dramatic Art, Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Exprt-.ssion, Pantomime, Liter-

ature. French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished, .Send for catalog, Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

Francisco and considerable interest

attaches thereto. The cast boa.sts of

such names as Tri.xie Friganza, Texas

Guinan, Eugene and Willie Howard,

Charles J. Ross, 'and Louise Brunclle,

The piece is an amusing commentary

on imi)ortant events, theatrical and

political.

In the production of Everywoman,

which will be seen at the Cort short-

ly, there are thirty-seven speaking

characters. None of these roles is

"doubled," to use the technical term

signifying the playing of more than

one part by one person. Henry W.
Savage has established a notable rep-

utation for the unvarying excellence

of his ca.sts. Over 150 people take

])art in the great Walter Browne mor-

alit-'- play. ^

Personal Mention

EvKLVN Thaw's plea that her hus-

band, Harry K. Thaw, was responsi-

ble for the clothing she bought dur-

ing igo8 was disregarded last Tties-

day by the N..Y. Supreme Court, and

a firm of outfitters was awarded

judgment against her for $3746. The
itemized account showed tliat Mrs.

Thaw paid from $30 to $85 for her

hats and as high as $350 for her

gowns.
IsAiK)RA Duncan, the dancer, grief

stricken over the death of her two
children and their nurse, who were

drowned Saturday when the automo-

bile in which they were riding

l)lunged into the Seine at Paris, is

said in cable advices definitely to have

announced her decision to retire from

the .stage and devote the rest of her

life to the care, of the poor and sick

as a hospital nurse. It is said that as

soon as she has recovered from the

shock she will leave for the field of

military operations in the Balkans and

join the ilulgarian Red Cross.

TIkkio is a fine example of civic

pride. I refer to the (^.antncr and

.Mattcrn Comi)any, manufacturers of

the famous G. & M. brand of under-

wear and actors' supplies. J. O.

(lantner found his firm needed a large

factory. He was offered an acre of

ground in Oakland and three or

more in l^)int Richmond, not men-
tioning the several offered in Daly

City, He was al.so told that labor

wf)ul(I be cheaper in those places. In-

stead of accepting, he purchased for

fifty thousand dollars a' lot on the

olumbia
Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO
Best Equipped Studio in America, In-

vites Offers. Will Meet Prices and
Do Superior Work

?Jeatre OaRdale,Cal.
E. C. Shearer, Manag'er. A Live One for
Heal .Shows, Seating Capacity, 375, Road

Shows, Write for Open Time,

corner of Mission and Tenth streets,

and is starting to build a $150,000
factory.

De Wolk Hoi'i'KK. the comedian,

who has been called "the husband of

his country," was divorced for the

third time last Monday in Mineola,

N. Y. Mrs. Ellen B. Hopper, fourth

wife of the actor and daughter of the

late Police Captain Reardon, was
granted a decree on statutory

grounds, with permission to resume
her maiden name and remarry. The
latest Mrs. Hopper, who has now of-

ficially joined the ranks of former
wives of the comedian, is a profes-

sional, i ler stage name is

Nella Bergen. After her marriage to

James Bergen of Bridgeport, she

made her debut on the stage fifteen

years ago. Later she divorced Ikr-

gen, and in tH<)(;, while she was play-

ing with iIop])er in El Capitan in

Lonik)n, became the wife of the com-
edian,

I-'r.wk C.\mpkalt, who plays the

l)art of Don Roblcdo, the villainous

villian in The (Jhost Breaker at the

Lyceum Tiieatre, New York, is said

to be the most fanious gunman of the

stage, and the only one who has the

distinction of being ambidextrous.

Cam])cau can shoot as unerringly with

the left hand as with the right. As a

rifle marksman he was the best ama-
teur marksman of the country in his

early youth, and he excelled as a clay-

l)igeon and glass ball artist. Cam-
l)eau also won distinction as a pistol

shot, his bulls-eye percentage being

(;8, His performance of Trampas, the

bad man in The Virginian, placed

him in the front rank of actor gun-

men. In The Ghost Breaker he pulls

the beads in the twinkling of an eye,

and the ])istol duel between Robledo

and Jarvis, the Kentucky feudist, is

one of the most thrilling, and Cam-
peau's death one of the most realistic

ever seen on the stage. Campeau has

made a study of deadly weapons, and

claims that even in tlie dark he can

tell the make of a pistol or gun, or

the size' of a cartridg:e by the touch.
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Correspondence

SACRA M E N T O, April 21.—

Grand Theatre: Ed Redmond has

a successful vehicle this week in

The Deserter ( which has just come
from a long run in New York. Paul

Harvey has an excellent chance in

the role '-f the uesertin? lieutenant,

and r.eth T ivlor i> happil^^ placed

a> -Mad Summers, the daughter

armv officer. Beth Taylor is

larming (tele t ' e par excellence,

'>ut a little 'ater i,he is just as con.-

vincinsj the dance-hall singer, and

at tlr , lie is sm'- singer. This lit-

tle ] y is constantly springing ^sur-

pn 'jS on her audiences, am! pos-

sesses unusual versatility. Hugh
Metcalfe gives a wonderful por-

trayal of the old colonel of the regi-

ment, and Ed Redmond, Roscoe
Karns, Leslie Virden, Harry Le-

lande, Pert Chapman, Jack Eraser

and Lhe others of the Ed Redmond
]>iayers lend clever touches and work
together to make up a smooth and
likable production. This is one of

the best stock productions this com-
pany has put on in this city, and
that is saying quite a little for them,
known as they are for their general

good work. Twenty e.xtra players

are used in the cast. Rex Beach's

])opular story of the Panama Canal,

The Ne'er Do Well, will be the bill

for next week. Clunie : Chauncey
Olcott is booked here for the 24th.

There is promised a most successful

performance, as Olcott is a favorite,

and the coinpany is well recom-
mended generally. There is a large

advance sale. Clunie-Orpheum : The
headline act of an all-headline bill,

as advertised, was In and Out, a

sketch by Porter Emerson Brown,
displaying the talent of Homer B.

Ma.son, Marguerite Keeler and a

comedy (piartette. The sketch easily

took all honors, and drew laughs
from the first. i\fter the Race was
the other favorite, with Bobl)y Barry
and ;\my Mortimer. Barry is a

comedian who easily lives up to his

own reputation as a funmaker. He
can sing and dance and does it.

Madame Vallecit's leopard act is

fir.st class, while the quartette of

Musikal Girls, composed of Mary
VVilczek, violinist; Miss Piper, cor-

netist : Miss Churchill, drummer,
and Miss Swan, trombone player, is

a headliner for any bill. Estelle

Beach Clranger is a real prima
donna. Harry Breen demonstrates
from the stage how easy it is to

write -songs, and has the audience
trying it, too, before he is through.
The Rowlandow I'rothers are good
at their acrobatic balancing. Edison
talkophone presents The Tempta-
tions of Eaust. Empress Theatre :

The act that takes first honors is

that of The Diving Girls—girls, al-

though one of the trio is sixty years
old. Madame Berlo is a diving won-
der, and the two girls. Dora Woolard
and Laura ]\Iurray, are quite as won-
derful. Burns, Armstrong and Fuller
are a hit in their Campus Rehearsal.
Stith and Garnier. spinners and ma-
nipulators, easily get away with
their stunts, assisted by good elec-
trical efYects. Neil McKinley is a
monologist par excellence

;
sings a

litle. talks a lot. .\ trio of musicians
that are known to Sacramento in-
cludes Mr. and Mrs. George Swain,
and :^Iaurice La Plat. They are good
in their offering. I'addock and Pad-
dock, pleasing singers and dancers.

complete the l)ill. Pantages : Vaude-
ville again reigns this week at this

house, opening its run with a very
good bill headed by the scenic mas-
terpiece. Visions of I'airyland, pre-
senting La Graciosa. The act is

composed of fourteen beautiful

scenes artistic in the extreme. In
each La (Iraciosa is the main object
of interest. Diamond and Beatrice
present a new musical act intro-

ducing the remarkable playing of a

child harpist. Grimm and Elliott

are minstrels in two shades of cork,

and have a lot of clever parodies
whicii are well received. Donita, for

years the English music hall artiste,

does a series of piano selections, as-

sisted by Jack Crippen. This little

lady is a finished musician. A team
of gymnasts complete the bill except
for three reels of pictures. ' Diepen-
brock : The Southern Stock Com-
pany presented for the pleasure of

its audience the Society Thief, as-

signing the stellar parts to George
S])aulding, Helen Carew and George
Chesebro. Mr. Spaulding could not
have ])een cast more appropriately,

the part of a Y. M. C. A. member
being exceptionally natural for him.
Miss Carew had a wide range to

cover, and it revealed her versatility

to see her jumping from a lovesick

girl to a captive at bay. Her suc-

cess was marked. George Chesebro
had only to be himself, quiet, cyn-
ical, and withal extremely good to

look at. Geraldine W^ood portrayed
the none too honest widow with a

depth that showed her insight and
devotion to the part. James Gilfoil,

as Dr. Leslie, was dignified and con-
vincing, as James Gilfoil always is,

and Raymond Hatton, Jack Daly
and Frances Roberts were sympa-
thetic and true to the characters
they were playing. It was a good
performance, and enjoyable. This
week terminates the engagement of

the Southern Players at the Diepen-
brock. It is to be regretted, as a good
season was anticipated and the com-
pany was a very good one, one that

has played long runs in other cities.

However, it is hard for two stock
companies to make the desired busi-

ness in this city, especially when
one enters into competition with the

fine Redmond players, who are

firmly estaljlished in the hearts of

the theatre-going ])ul5lic. .\l.so, the

house is out of the theatre zone and
has long had a black eye. It has
helped to break up the run of this

Southern stock. Ben Greet Players:
The Ben Greet Players will be at

Buffalo Park for a matinee and
evening performance on Tuesday,
.-\pril 29th. They come from many
successes, and the reputation that

comes ahead of them will attract

much business. The matinee will be
She Stoops to Conquer, while the

night performance will be rif The
Comedy of Errors.

FRESNO, April 21.— l^.arton Op-
era House : Chauncey Olcott in

Isle !>' Dreams. .April 21st: Rainey's
.\frican Hunt Pictures. 23d and
24th; Rose Stahl, in Maggie Pepper.
29th : John Drew, in The Perplexed
Husband, May 2d. Enijjire Theatre :

Scranton's Marionettes are the head-
line number on this week's bill.

They have been shown in practically

every foreign country and all the

l)rincipal cities in the L'nited States,
and their wondrous ingenuitx' is a

,
marvel. Pearl Palmer was easily a

feature, taking the audience bv

JACK TRIPP Pie.sent.s THE $200,000 SENSATION, Beverly B. 1 )ol.ljs

At the Top of the World in Motion
The My.stic Wundors and Oraiidi ur

—
'I'lic l'ii tiin s(|iio Wiiidncss and the Scenic

Beauty (if Alaska and Silieiia all Faithfully Portrayi'd

THK ONLY OKiaiN.\I. AI.ASKA-SIHKRIAN MOTION PICTURRS— SKVEN
MA(5NIF1CKNT FK.\Tl'RK ROIjI.,K—Now playinsr an extended ensagement at
lhe Savoy Tluatie. San Francisco. Next stand. Majestic Theatre, Lios Angeles,
and after that a limited Coast tour will ho arranecd F"r time write to .lack
Tripp, as per route in Tlie Dramatii' Review

storm with her syncopated inonolog.

Tlfe Baron and the Lady are a

laughing success, and quite an un-
usual one They are funmakers of

c|uality. Hanley and Murray are the

exponents of comedy that engineer
it. Kelley and Massey present the

Girl and Chauffeur. This is one of

the funniest Sketches in vaudeville.

•Anothev comedy couple is Hall &
O'Brien. Teal's: Fred Ardath's
Dainty Maids are as dainty as ever,

and the houses are just as large as

ever, (icjod stuff. Finnegan's i;'lats

is a good chance for Fred .Xrd^tf^

and Charles Conklin. Madge Car-
'

reg, Del E.stes and Percy Mickel-
burgh wUl each present their s])e-

cial work, and, they being general
favorites,, their success is assured.

Claude Allen, the new leading man,
will open this week. Three bills will

be presented. After Monday, the

County Fair will be produced Tues-
day and W ednesday, and Friday
and Saturd"rt\ nights there will be a

l)ig scei7i<? pmduction. Ardath and
Erickson will install a dramatic
stock at this house, which they now
call the Princess, on Sunday, open-
ing with Divorcons. The leads will

be played by Irene Outtrim and
Piryce Howatson. Loriman Percival

will be the stage director and heavy
man, and others in the company will

be I^obert P>uchanan, I'rank Thornc.
Edson Elliott, William Raymond,
Mrs. Frank Thorne and Avis Manor.
SAN BERNARDINO, April 23.—

.At the' Opera House (Mrs. M. L.

Kiplinger, mgr.), i8th. Rose Stalil

and an excellent company presented
Maggie Pepper to a fine house. Two
nights later, 20th, Maud .Adams, in

Peter Pan, was the offering; tlie

house was crowded, and of course it

goes without saying that this also

was a theatrical treat. The next
road attraction is Eddie Foy, who
will usher in tiie month of May with

Over the River. The vaudeville is

]iarticularly good this week at this

house, and playing to good houses
nightly. Tlie .Auditorium and Tem-
])le, with films and vaudeville, are

al.so doing a good busitiess.

I'ud .Atl^inson's W'ild West show
got in from .Australia Friday morn-
ing and are stopping at the Con-
tinental. The trip abroad was a

fizzle.

Marshall ZeiH), featuring I)oroth\-

H. Lewin H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FINE CI.OTHES MODEBATE FBICES
No Branch Store.s

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

KDDY AND POWELL STREETS, S. F.

Ji
1 Theatre Chai
1 and

' School Desks

One DoHar Each

Write for
1 Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
1^ "Everything in
W Seating"'

SAN FRANCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stage Appliances, Asbestos Car-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Olne, Ziinen,
Scrim, Netting and Canva s Gronnd Cloths
and Grass Mats. F. H. Ii. WIIiSON (Doc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Fhone

Franklin 6591

Photographs Copied
Work Kuaranteed. Send for price list.

• Flasliliglits of stage settings.

MORTON
M." California Street

Special Low Bates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
plieuin—tliree blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

Douglass, will ii])en his road sea-

son in Fodi next Sunday, playing

The Price She Paid, and The Turn-
ing Point. The company is com-
posed of Marshall Zeno, Dorothy
I)ouglass, I'Vank Kelton and wife,

Fc'^ta Howard, and others.

Schmidt Ltthograpli Co's

,™, Bring the Crowd „..,
2ND 8. BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO DOUGLAS 200.
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Herschel Mayall Is Giving a Good Ac-

count of Himself With Oliver Morosco's

Players in Los Angeles. O Jee, is Another

New Play Just Produced.

LOS ANGELES, April 23.—The
Tik-Tok Man has steamed away and

all the news items seem to have gone

with them and things theatrical are

rather quiet. * * * Harrison Del

Ruth, a scenario writer for the Univer-

sal l'"ilm Company was mistaken for a

burglar and shot through the body and

is now lying at the hospital in a critical

condition. * * * The Foys, big and

little, are disporting themselves at the

beaches and places where amusement
may be garnered for seven lively Foys
* "i= * Izetta Jewell, so recently re-

memberd with the Burbank is playing

with the Poli Stock Company in Wash^ V
ington, D. C. and the leading man of

the same company is A. H. Van Buren,

a former Belasco favorite and hus-

band of Dorothy Bernard. * * Rob-

ert Ober, who recently left the Mo-
rosco Company has signed with Era-

zee in Are You a Crook. * * * J\Iary

Cecil api)earing with Digby Bell, it

is said will remain in Los Angeles after

her present engagement closes to pur-

sue her literary way. * * * Eleanor

Kent with Eddy Foy is renewing ac-

(juaintances in Los Angeles.

P.LIRBANK—Hayden Talbot's new
play, O Jee, though long postponed, is

receiving its first presentation this

week. It is a breezy, delightful tale of

love and politics, cleverly written and

splendidly played. The story tells of

an author, (). J. E. Emerson, whose
initials form the attractive title of the

play. This man's son gets drawn into

a counterfeit game in Reno and in an

attending fracas, the father is wound-
in the arm and seeks refuge in the

home of the sheriff. Fie makes his es-

cape from here through the assist-

ance of the sheriff's daughter. Later

in the history, O Je^e is candidate for

the U. S. senate from New York and

here again meets the sheriff's daugh-

ter, .who has developed into a news-

paper correspondent. There is a doubt

as to how the Senator is to stand on

the Panama Canal toll c|uestion and
the sheriff is at the head of a secret

service commission whose intention is

to ruin the chance of O Jee for elec-

tion. Right here Mr. Talbot takes the

occasion to lay up rather stirring re-

marks on the Panama discussion which
ed in the arm and seeks refuge in the

the truth. Then comes the mystify-

ing .scandal, involving the girl and th^;

.son of O Jee and there is complete

chaos until the last act discloses the

fact that the .sheriff's daughter "was
not who they say she was" and the

curtain falls on the engagement of

May and December—the Senator and
the girl, a rather unusual ending. As
Ruth Stillman, the sheriff's daughter,

Francis Ring strikes twelve. Her work
he claims arc the truth and nothing

and charm. Walter Edwards plays

( )liver John luidicott Emerson iind

marks it with skill and intelligent em-
I)hasis, making the im])ersonation a

capital one. David Hartford is Ben
Stillman, the .sheriff, and true in every
sense of the word. Grace Travers en-

acts the role of a Washington lobbyist

with her usual captivating impressive-
viess. h'orrest Stanley makes the most

of a small opportunity in the part of

the son, Scott Emerson, in efficient

manner. Mr. Duffield lends dignity to

the small part of a valet. James Cor-
rigan plays a trust senator capitally.

Herschall Mayall, as Dick the cow-
puncher, makes himself felt for a brief

space of time. The stage settings will

no doubt be improved upon as time
goes on, but the play holds the interest

and the lines sparkle with wit and the

storv moves with swiftness and direct-

ness.

CENTURY—Jules Mendel and Al
Franks gets all Mixed Up in tourist

fashion in this week's show. The
music is all on the rag order aind Vera
Ransdale offers Everybody's Ragtime
Crazy, in a way that makes the heart

go in rag time. Rose Mendel appears
to advantage in one of her drollest

roles. The balance of the cast are en-

abled to keep the ball rolling and the

chorus do a large share towards mak-
ing the occasion a joyous one. High
dives are the order of 'che day in the

chorus contest and create great ex-

citement.

EMPRESS—Mario Molasso is pre-

senting the beautiful, palpitating

glowing Rose of Mexico, with a large

company of artistically effective danc-
ers. Mile. Mario Carlo is the central

figure in this tale of love and revenge
and a dancer of grace and abandon.
The act is well staged—a series of

beautiful pictures. Olin Field, Louis
Alberni, Edward Crawford and others

oft'er able assistance. Monda Glendow-
er and Raymond Manion appear in

Christmas on the Comstock, which
glows and warms the cockles of the

heart with sentiment and entrancing
morals,—and is well played. Jeanie
Fletcher, Scotch and attractive, sings

good songs in a rich mezzo-soprano
voice. Skaters Bi Jouve, hail from
London and are wonders on roller

skates, as well as pleasing to look up-
on. Welch, Mealy and Montrose have
an entertaining line of fun and non-
sense, called Play Ball, while Dow
and Dow run a close second on. the

same line, as Jewish sailor men. New
pictures add to the mirth of the day.

MAJESTIC—Eddie Foy plus the

seven little Foys bring joys .seven times
seven with a bunch of ' foolishness,

dance, laughter, song, color and what-
not called Over the River. All we know
is that Eddie Foy is in our midst and
we are glad and happy and that is all

there is to it. A faint trail of The Man
from Mexico and the smile of the Foy
is over it all. There are dances Tur-
key, Tango, Rag and Lock-Step and
the Foy singing. Eleanor Kent sings
a naughty song that is joyously re-

ceived. The Mad-cap dancers, Betty,
h'rieda and Hilda, are pretty and clev-

er and there never seems to be enough
of thpm. Pear! Mathews and James
Davis ar« w&nderful dancers, who
dash lightly fnijii" Tango to Turkey-
trot and leave one in a maze of a haze
of enjoyment. Over the River is a

riot of fun, color, melody and Foy.
MASON—Maggie Pe])per is a

shop-girl and the shop-girl is a Rose
Stahl girl, ex(iuisite in the careful fin-

ish and close study of the wage earner
of this type. Charles Klein builded
well in this play of simple theme and
telling slang. Maggie Pepper, the

same far-seeing-self-sacrificing sales-

girl is reminiscent of the famous Patri

cia O'Brien of chorus fame, although
bigger and better. W ith slang that is

picturesque in its truthfulness, Maggie
who is given her chance by the son of

her emplover, makes good through
many harrowing experiences and wins
the love of the young man with her
fascinating slangy way of looking at

life and its perplexities. Miss Stahl

sees fit to surround herself with able

assistance. John Robertson, as Joe
Holbrook gives an excellent perform-
ance. Max Reynolds, the drummer, is

played by Max Rothchild in excellent

style. Marie Hudson enacts the house
detective with a degree of sympathy
that emphasizes the characterization.

Walter Craven has a difficult role

which he handles .splendidly. The bal-

ance of the cast are worthy in every
respect.

|

MOROSCO—A Butterfly on the

Wheel is receiving a most creditable

production at the hands of the Moros-
co Producing Company, who handle
the English drama in safe and sane
qsil.ou%j^ Apuiajixg 'aq o; juad
-clK Aaqi SB sJoUiq:) jo mSu9j;s
aqj uo oojoAip aoj jaq sans

oqA\ -J 'Ys^ [ujssooons b jo ajiAv

AadBq A[ssa[3.iB0 puB SunoX aq; q^iAv

^ui[Bap 3ui:is3a3;ui jsoui si Aao^s aqj^

•spaj^jd joj JguiAu;s JO pB9;sui uoiqs^ij

in type, tone, theme and atmosphere,
the light touches may be lost, but the

story of the gay and girlish wife, more
sinned against than smning, is there in

bold relief. Florence Reed acquits her

self with honor, as she develops the

Peggy Adamston from the gay and in-

nocent to the bravely victorious,^ with

much credit. Harrison Hunter is not-

aby and truthfully English, as Adams-
ton, the husband and M. P. Malcolm
Williams as Sir Robert Fyffe, the law-

yer i^ notably smooth and artistic in

his handling of the role. Morgan Wal-
lace plays the lover of Peggy in a

breezy style. Richard Sterhng con-

sistently and sincerely plays Lord En-
derline. Helen Robertson is Lady At"
well acquitting herself well and How-
ard Scott adds a clever bit in the role

of Sir John Burroughs. The scenery

is effective and the stage direction

worthy.

ORPHEUM—Sam Mann is here

with his New Leader sketch, as de-

liciously funny as ever. Harry Gil-

bert, the unhappy manager, Tony
.

Ryan, the equally unhappy monolog-
ist. Miss Leigh and Miss Richardson
as the siters and Jack Dehnan do not-

abl}' good work and they make this

one of the simon pure enjoyments of

the bill. The Big City Four, always
to be depended upon, sing everything
that we know in a new way, offering

the very latest in quartette styles in a

well balanced, splendidly voiced and
most approved manner. La Tosca
and company discourse sweet music
u])on flute, cello, organ and piano,

while Mile. Tosca displays a well

trained soprano voice. Flarry Rich-
ards and llessie Kyle sing and patter

in a bright and entertaining fashion to

the delight of the li.stener. Miss Kyle
is good to look upon and clothes her-

self accordingly. Will Dillon, in his

own songs, Dorothy Flarris with her
own shuffle and the Great Tornadoes
are the holdovers.

PANTAGES—La Estrellita crea-

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TE, THS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

ates an interest because of the capti-

vating, lithe and sensuous grace of the

Spanish dance. She is a glowing
.Spanish beauty of the flashing, fasci-

nating sort and is ably assisted by a

young man whose dancing compares
favorably with her own. Valentine

and Bell, a man and a woman are cy-

clists who handle everything in cyclis-

tic style, from the clock to the table

and do many hair-raising stunts with

them, lunil Subers sings rag songs,

accompanied by patter talk that seems

to please mightily. Charles Sweet dis-

guised as a burglar, proves to the sat-

isfaction of the audience that he

knows the piano even to its innermost

workings when he uses it to imitate

the stringed instruments of all varie-

ty. The Crescent City Quartette sing

funny songs in a funny way. The
Florenz family, attired in evening ha-

biliment, offer feats of endurance,

skill and my.stifying adroitness that

create thrills. The pictures give us

the latest news.
N. B. WARNER.

Fine Feathers Suit Decided
The suit of Walter Ilackett, to re-

strain Eugene Walter, playwright,

and Harry H. Frazee from produc-

ing Fine Feathers, was dismissed by

Supreme Court Justice Cohalan in

New York on Ajiril 2. The court

found that Flackett wrote a play in

1 910, and with Frank Case, whom he

owed $3000, he assigned the play to

Walter. Walter was to pay Case

twenty-five per cent of the royalties

and .was to have entire title to the

play. It was produced for three

weeks and was a failure, and again

was withdrawn under the name of

Homeward Bound. .Vfter being re-

tired for a year and a half, Walter

turned the play from a comedy into a

tragedy, and got a bill of sale of

Hackett's rights. The court says that

the success of the play is due entirely

to the defendants and that flackett

has received $3200 for his interest.

Justice Cohalan .says that he is unable

to relieve Hackett of the terms of the

contract because he used ]ioor judg-

ment.

Statement of Ownership
In comi)liance with Section 467^ of

the Postal Laws and Regulations, the

following statement of ownership of

TiiK Dramatic Rkvikw is made:
Charles H. l'\-irrell. Editor; Charles H.

I'-arrell, Publisher; Charles H. Farrell,

Alanager.

CllARI.KS 1 f. h'ARRKLL,

Manager.

Sworn and sub.scribed to before me
this (jth of April, 1913.

J. D. Brow.v,

Notary Public in and for the State of

California, residing at San Fran-

cisco.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK. April. 20.—Eugene

Brieux's tlie^is in dramatic form,

known in I'rench as Les Avaries and

in Engli'sli as Damaged Goods, was

acted at the Fulton Theatre last Mon-

day. It w ill be presented there for

two weeks. The play has already

been seen here at two .semi-private

matinees given under the auspices of

the. sociological fund of the Medical

Revir-e "f Rczirwsl. Practically the

same company of actors appeared

last night. Wilton Lackaye was not

in ilie performance, but Richard Ben-

nett, Grace IClliston and Amelia Gard-

ner had the parts they 'acted at the

original representations. The audi-

ence was large, and there is said to

be sufficient curiosity about the play

to insure audiences just as large for

the remaining performances. * * *

Managing an all-English company
has some disadvantages, especially to

the jiroperty department. Tea
whether it takes part in the play or

not—and it generally does in an Eng-
lish play—has to be provided for the

actors at every performance, and with

the tea must be supplied cream and

sugar and little cakes. Even if the

actors pay for it, the property man
suiJplies it. The 200th performance

of I-'anny's I-'irst IMay at William Col-

lier's Comedy Theatre has brought

out some statistics, and in Fanny's

First Play there is a tea ])arty on the

stage in the third act and a breakfast

scene in the first. Manager Maurice

Elvey and the head property man
have compiled the.se figures for the

200 performances since the play

opened. There have been consumed
200 pounds of cake, 200 biscuits, 600

buns (three at each performance),

400 eggs (two a performance), and

about thirty pounds of the best Eng-
lish tea, and all of the /ood is actually

eaten on the stage. There are not

even any cakes left for the property

men to sneak when they are "clear-

ing" the scene. Mr. Elvey has not in-

cluded in his figures any account of

the dressing room teas that take place

at every matinee performance. Two
parties are going all the time^in the

afternoon, one in Sydney Paxton's

room for the men and one in Miss
Kate Carlyon's room for the women
of the company. These jjrivate par-

ties probably bring the total up to

double the statistician's figures except

in the case of the eggs. * * * Charles

Frohman has completed final arrange-

ments with Miss Billie Burke for an-
other New York appearance in an-

other Pinero comedy this season. Miss
Burke is now appearing in the west as

Lily Parradcll in The Mind the Paint

Girl. At the end of her present tour-

ing season she was to have sailed for

Europe but the sailing date has been
postponed so that. Miss Burke may
appear this .season in the role of

"Tommy," the girl masquerading as

a boy, in the Pinero comedy, The
Amazons. This will be Miss Burke's
first appearance on any stage in boy's

clothes. She will play the role of

Lady Thomasin Belturbet, one of the

three daughters being brought up as

boys by the eccentric marchioness in the

most famous of all Pinero comedies.
The Amazons. Miss Billie Burke will

make her first appearance in this boy's
part in The Amazons at the Empire
Theatre, New York, on April 28tb.

Mr. Frohman stated that the idea of

Miss Burke in the comedy role of

Dick Wilbur Co.
I-OLIRTH SE.ASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
I'rai y. Muiuliiy; Oakflali', Tuesday; l^oili.

WcJiie.s:lay : Moilestn. Tluirsday; Turlock.
I'ri lay; .Mailcra, .'Sal unlay ; Mcivo l, .'^umiay.

l\>mniy, has been lurking for some
time in the back of his head. For a

long season Miss Burke has given

herself energetically to the acting of

the serious role of Lily Parradcll in

The Mind the Paint Girl—an achieve-

ment that has added greatly to her

.stature as an actress. It is Mr. Froh-

man's wish to reward Miss Burke
for her success in The Mind the Paint

( ;irl by giving her a part as comijlete-

iy comic as Lily Parradcll is complete-

ly dramatic. Rumor has it also that

when Billie Burke first stei)s upon
the stage in the boy's dress a new
fashion will be set fur men's outing-

costumes this .season. "1 shall put on

The .Amazons," said Mr. Frohman,
"exactly as I gave it in Lontlon at my
Duke of York's Theatre last .summer,

liut as Miss Burke has only postponed

and not entirely given up licr contem-

plated trip to Europe, unfortunately

we can otTer The Amazons at the Em-
])ire Tiieatre for only four weeks."
* * * Definite announcement has

been made by H. H. Frazee that his

new Long Acre Theatre on Forty-

eighth street, just we.st of Broadway,
will be formally opened on Monday
evening, April 28. The Long Acre,

v.hich is the newest of New York's

theatres, has been in course of con-

struction for some time, its opening
having been delayed by labor strikes

and contractors' difficulties. For the

initial attraction Mr. Frazee has se-

lected .\re You a Crook? described

as a new farce in three acts by Wil-

liam J. Ilurlbut and Frances White-
house, in which the present vogue of

crook plays is said to be humorously
satirized. Additional interest attaches

to the announcement that Marguerite
Clarke, Joseph Kilgour and George
Fawcett will be the featured members
of the cast, which will include a num-
ber of other notably well-known
players. * * * James T. Powers and
his wife took some friends on an au-

tomobile ride to Far Rockaway and
thereby caused consternation to the

.stage manager of The Geisha at We-
ber and Fields' Forty-fourth Street

Theatre on last Thursday night. The
curtain had to be held for twenty

minutes because of the absence of the

comedian. Mr. Powers got to Far
Rockaway all right, but on the return

trip he decided to take a short cut to

save time. And be got himself lost.

Running along a queer Long Island

road he saw an Irish woman hanging
out clothes in a back yard. lie stopped
the car and asked her the way to

Hoffman Boulevard. "Is it Hoffman
Boulevard ye want?" she said. "Then
go straight ahead until ye come to a

white house with an iron dog in the

front lawn. Then take the road to

the left until ye come to a fork in

the road. Then take the right road
until ye see a cross road and then
turn to the left. When ye come to a

pile of sand and some cobblestones,

that's Hoffman Boulevard." Mr.
Powers thanked her and drove ahead,
following directions as well as he
could remember them. But he lost

himself again. Finally he .saw a

woman in a white apron leaning
against a front fence and he stopped
the car to ask lur the way to Hoff-

man I'.oukvard. "Is it llofi:'uian

Boulevard yt^'want?" she said. "For
the love of Mike, didn't I tell ye the

way half an hour ago, when I was
hanging out me clothes?" * * *

"I'Ved" Stone added a new dance last

week to the jiresent Pinich Bowl
tilide, which is one of the big features

of The Lady of the Slipper at the

(ilobe Theatre. X'ictor Herbert has

written the nnisic for Mr. Stone. * * *

l^verywoman. the modern morality

play, was acted again last week at the

Grand ( )|icra House and in spite of

its frequent representation in this

city, was enjoyed by a large audience.

Sam l.crnard has taken his belub^
chorus as well as the rest of All for

the Ladies to the West End Theatre

and last week there was a large

audience"" to welcome the company.
Tiic Butterfly on the Wheel, which
was acted so long last winter at the

Thirty-ninth Street Theatre, was
given by the inembers of the stock

company at the Harlem Opera House.
* * * (Jne of the most successful re-

vivals thiS'S^son was that of Liberty

Hall, a pVay 111 four acts by R. C. Car-

ton which was first pnxluced in this

country at the Empire Theatre in

.Xugust 1893. It was revived by
Charles I'"rohnian in the same theatre

early this year and has had a ])rofit-

able run that has afforded much en-

jcjyment to that large class in this'

community which still prefers clean

conventional plays. In reproducing
Liberty Hall, Mr. Frohman selected

an excellent' ca.st calculated in every

way to give the same satisfaction as •

that ia the original production twenty
years ago. In place of Henry Miller

of that period there was "handsome
Jack"' Mason for the star part. Mr.
Mason was ably supported by Julian

L'Estrange. Lennox Pawle, Alartha

Ilednian, the young Swedish actress,

and Charlotte Ivcf, as well as a num-
ber of other capable men and women.
It is to be hoped that Mr. Frohman
sees fit to send this company out West
with a repertoire of popular plays in-

cluding Liberty Hall, for those plays

that made the Emi)ire Theatre in this

city synononious w ith all that was
worthy in the dramatic line have lost

nothing by age. I soi^ietimes wonder
why managers will go on striving for

new plays even to the point of pro-

ducing monstrosities when they had
much better be engaged in reproduc-

ing the best that has been brought out

in the last two or three decades. Lib-

erty Hall was given exactly in the

.same manner of the original produc-

tion. It charmed the audiences of

twenty years ago and it charmed us

this season just as it did when we
older New Yorkers had our first

peep at it. And just consider what a

lot of intelligent theatre-goers there

are in this country who were not

there or old enough to appreciate

good plays twenty yclirs ^go. '
* * *

The Master Minil^b^ Daniel D. Car-
ter, as played by Edmund Breese and
comjmny at the Harris Theatre under
the direction of Messrs. Werlia &
Luescher, is one of the most intensely

exciting plays that has challenged the

detective ingenuity of the New York
play going public this season. It has

betn running to crowded houses fur

several months and it looks as though
it would fill out the season with a de-

mand for its return in the fall. If in

the. meantime Messrs. Werba &
Luescher can book it to the Pacific

Coast where the weather conditions

jjcrmit an enjoyment of the drama
throughout the entire summer whiL
we are sweltering (jn roof gardens in

the East it ought to prove a profita-

ble undertaking. The Master Mind,
as unfolded in the ])lay, proves to be

the brother of a man who had been

convicted on the charge of homicide

—one of those unwritten law cases

—

in which nine men out of ten would
have said the killing was justified,

but which an effete East still punishes

by death. The Alaster Mind, in the

person of a butler, "plants" a case

U) entrap the District Attorney who
convicted his brother. The District

.Attorney, five years after the execu-

tion of the brother for murder, is

about to be nominated for Governor.
The Master Mind—as he was known
in the underworld—has in the mean-
time sent Sadie Flint, a girl with a

manufactured "record" over to Paris

to have her educated. L'pon her re-

turn to America the Ma.ster Mind
supplies her with a fake mother,

father and brother. The District At-
torney is brought face to face with the

ytnmg woman whom he instantly'

recognizes as the one who saved his

life after an automobile accident in

Chicago. They really and truly love

each other. Jiut after they are mar-
ried The Master Mind plans to de-

grade the District Attorney—now a
candidate for Governor. He brings

on from Chicago one of Sadie Flint's

boy friends—a fellow who thought a

good deal of her. He was a "crook"
but still thought that Sadie, now Mrs.
Courtland Wainwright, might run
away with him. The jMaster Mind
spots a Pinkerton detective in the

liouse working ostensibly as Mr.
Wainwright's secretary. The detec-

tive is told of the impending robbery.

When the plot is all thickened up to

suit the most blood curdling, the can-

didate for Governor is cooly intro-

duced to his alleged "in-laws," con-

sisting of liank-Cracker Morgan, Mil-

waukee Sadie and Diamond Jim.
Even his wife had a "record" that

had been manufactured by The Mas-
ter Mind. Then at the very last mo-
ment, when The Master Mind had
accomplished his revenge—had in-

duced the candidate to resign the

nomination—the unexpected hap-
pened. The girl-wife prevailed upon
him for the love he bore his own
dead brother to let her live happily

with the only man she had ever loved.

Thus ended a plaj' to the satisfaction

of all those who like to see "happy
endings." Prepare to have your hair

s,fand on end when you go to see The
Master Mind! G.AVIN D. HIGH.

CARSON CITY, Nev.. The Grand
(W. S. Ballard, mgr.)—The Paul

Rainey African pictures drew record

houses for three showings last week.
Porter Stock company April 24, 25
and 26. A. H. M.
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CHICAGO, April 19.—With a regi-

jinent of. clever acting talent in this

*j;trenuous burg of ours, Chicagoans

5'liave much to distract them from ap-

^Jireciating the fact that the fag end

^Y>i the theatrical year comes on apace,

.jyet, ip-.sireh a center as Chicago. is,

theatricals are less a matter—very

mucH less, we might say—of the time

''of year than was the case a dozen

years, ago. This city has become in

the interval a place where the inhab-

itants "of the section of the country

known as ' the Middle West look to

for its amusements, whether they are

comprehended as frivols or the serious

form of drama, colloquially known as

"high brow." * * * Two new pro-

ductions will be brought out here this

week, the first being Crispino e La
Comare (the Cobbler and the Fairy), .

which will be presented at the Audi-^

torium, .Monday evening, April 21st,

by the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
l^any, upon its return from the trans-

, continental tour, which has occupied

the company since February. Cleo-

fonte Campanini will direct the or-

chestra with the wonderful skill which

the opera-going public are so well ac-

(juainted. Ruby Heyl, the English con-

ti-alto, will be in the cast, singing the

Fairy ; while Vittorio Trevisan will

enact the role of Crispino, which is

said 'to be eminently suitable for his

talents, both as singer and actor. Fa-

brizio will be sung by Giovanni Polese

a:nd Constantin Nicolay will have the

role of Mirabolano. After the opera

a grand ballet divertissement will be

given by the corps de ballet. Signo-

rina Rosina Galli and Mile. Julie

Hudak will both appear in the ballet.

* * * Harris & Selwyn will present

Her First Divorce at the Blackstone

Theatre, Monday night. The play was
written by C. W. Bell, a Toronto at-

torney; and is said to treat of one of

fhe greatest of our national evils in a

most entertaining and intelligent way.

Producing the play are a 'group of

well-known players, which includes

Laura Hope Crews, Julian Estrange,

Allen Pollock, Harold Russell. Ruth
Holt Boucicault, Adora Andrews,
Crosby Little and Harry Lillford.

That eccentric Celtic wit and humor-
ist, George Bernard Shaw, must have

been in a particularl} waggish humor
when he wrote Man and Superman,
which Robert Loraine, Emily Stevens

et al. are playing at Powers" Theatre,

this being the last week of its presen-

tation. Those who are conversant

with plays and players, especially that

wide circle of Shaw devotees, are ac-

({uainted with the motif of this, one

ol the most interesting of brain ]M-od-

ucts of the brilliant Shaw mind.

In it we see a world dominated by

women, women, indeed, who do the

courting, pursuing the retiring male
creature to the inner recesses of his

secluded domicile. The play is of a

calibre which does not grow old, or

rather there is a i)eculiar element of

humor which might just as well have

a vcfgue which playgoers of the ngxt

and succeeding generations as it does

with the men and women who go to

the theatre now and are entertained

by its superb drolleries and rich philos-

ophy. It is plays like Man and Super-
man, and they are not so few as one
might imagine, that makes the theatre

worthwhile; which, in a way, fore-

casts that inucnnitc, intangible thing

of the future—a real temple of the-

atric art, consecrated to all the finer

emotions of our common humanity.

Mr. Loraine's characterization of John
Tanner is certainly of a kind which
should be soothing to any author who
appreciates a thorough comprehension
in the minds of others of the signifi-

cance of his work. Miss Emily
Stevens, too, in the fjart of Ann
Whitefield, the persistent feminine

wooer, who brushes aside obstacles

like so many col^webs, is a most intelli-

gent and charming young actress, and
has evidently given a great deal of

thought as to the method of procedure

of the newest woman. * * * When
Claudia Smiles, a Blanche Ring show,

is doing extremely well at the Illinois,

and the audiences which go. to see

Aliss Ring are, as a rule, well repaid,

for in the fine comedy sense which this

young woman possesses there is a

world of surcease from the common
, or^ garden variety of worrfes

;
and,

^after all, that is an atttainnient worthy
of the best efforts of any actor or

actress. * * * When Dreams Come
True, with Joseph Santley, is being

played at the Garrick. It is a musical

farce and has not much distinction

apart from two or three songs and

dances. Ziegfeld's Follies, one of the

biggest and most satisfactory of the

revue shovv'S of this and past years,

has departed from the (Jolonial The-
atre, where it has literaTiy turned "em

away. * * * Likewise Gertrude
Hoifmann, who is appearing in Broad-
way to Paris, will leave these parts by
the time another week -rolls around.

At the American Music Hall, where
Miss Hoffmann, attended by a large

and pulchritudinous company, is ex-

hibiting, the crowds have been uni-

formly large and appreciative, which
leaves nothing to be desired as far

as we can see. * * * TuUy Mar-
shall, in The Talker, is pleasing the

Studehaker patrons. The Talker is a

play principally about a woman who
believes she has a mission in the

world ; she is the talker, and she talks

herself into a lot of embarrassment
before the final curtain. However,
there is a general readjustment all

hands around, and^the mental fog sur-

rounding the lady propagandist is

nearly all, if not quite, disi^elled. * *

Helen Ware in Paul Armstrong""s play.

The Escape, is in its final week at the

Chicago Opera House. * * * This

is the fifth week of Broadway Jones
at the Grand Opera Flouse,' Mr.
Cohan's own theatre ; and if we may
be guided by the Cohan audiences,

George M. will be here five weeks,
and then some more. * ,r * * The
Silver ^^'edding, PL H. Frazee's

latest Chicago production, and one
which is receiving a very flattering

reception at the hands of the public,

is in the fifth week of the Chicago
entertainment. * * * Willie Col-
lier, in Never Say Die, at the

Princess, prav^d several., years ago
that he is a comedian of more than
ordinary excellence. In Never Say
Die he emphasizes his remarkable
gift of comedy, and the piece, there-

fore, is one of the most thoroughly
enjoyable of the season's offerings.
i- * • *

^ Oryan Johns.on an<l Mar-
guerite Leslie, i;;» The Money Moon,
will follow Robert Lfiraine in Man
and Superman, at the Powers The-
atre, beginning Sunday, April 27th.

Oliver Morosco and Charles L.

Wagner are the producers' of the
play. * * The nVana.gefnent of

the Great Northern Hippodrome has

engaged ( ireat Raymond tp
^

enfer-

tain their audiences tl^e next two
weeks, llis salary, it is announced,
will be two thousand dollars per

week. RaymcMid has i)een in Chi-

cago several weeks, playing at , the

Studehaker, and later transferring

his fine entertainment ,, to the Ma-
jestic Theatre. His success has been
un(|ualifiedly great, which may ac-

count for his rather ambitiou.s titk.
' Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is to

make her last appearance in Chi-

cago, so 'tis said, at the Majestic

Theatre this week. Her repertoire

will consist of .some of the strt)ngest

scenes and acts from the ])lays

wdiich have contributed the most to

her reputation as one of the wotld's

foremost actresses. * * * Hedwig
Reicher. in The Conc|uest, will be

the main attraction at the Palace

Music Hall. Walter Kelly, the Vir-

ginia Judge, in a new monologue,
will also be on the bill. * * This
week marks the return of the

Olympic to vaudeville and moving
])ictures an event it is promised of

much importance and pleasure to

that large clientele of amusement
lovers who love the pictures. A
large and complete orchestra, pil^e

organ, singers and dancers, will aLso

be a part of an entertainment which
could hardly be surpassed for the

money, ten cents being the maxi-
mum charge. The house will be un-

der the Kohl-Castle management.
=i= * * \ Thief for a Night, with

John Barrymore, Alice Brady,
l'"rank Sheridan, Elmer Booth and
a splendid supporting company, is

enjoying a fine run of pi-osperity at

McVicker'.s Theatre, as it rightly

should, being an extremely clever

comedy. * * Columbia Theatre
will have Frank Finney and the

Trocadero liurlesque this week,
which is good news for Finney's

countless admirers. * * * Rose
Sydell and her London Belles will

be the attraction at the Star &
Garter this week. * * * Jones,

Linick and Schaefer have added an-

other theatre in Chicago to their

already imposing list, the latest ac-

(|uisition being the Crown, situated

on Division, near Milwaukee avenue.

The policy of the Crown will be

high-class motion pictures and
vaudeville shows for little money.
The plans for Jones, Linick and
Schaefer's new down-town theatre

are being drawn now, and construc-

tion will not be long deferred. " *

Rosedale, current at the Lyric The-
atre, New York, will be brought to

Chicago soon. In the cast are Rob-
ert A\'arwick, Charles Cherry, Delia

Vox, Elsie Ferguson and other well-

known ])eople. * * Thomas A.

Wise, who is the Herr Koeliler in

The Silver Wedding, now being

played at the Cort Theatre, was the

recipient of a handsome loving cup
the other evening, the occasion

niarking the thirtieth anniversary

of Mr. Wise's connection with the

stage. The donors were George M.
Cohan, William Collier, George Par-

sons, Joseph Stanley, John Slavin

and many other well-known actors.

The experiences of Thomas A. Wise
would make mighty interesting

reading, were they put in book form.

He was an actor back iii the old

stage-coach days, and California

was the State which witnessed the

beginnings of one of the best loved

actors on the American stage.

OWEN B. MILLER.

GOLDSTEIN ftCO.

(jU^ I U^LKo Gt!fdstIin*^lHafrv/i'*"-*.*^ and Wig Store.
Make-up. I'la.v Hooks. Kstablished 1876.
Lincoln Building, Market and rifth Sts.

Opera Chairs

All Styles .iC

TSEATBE AND
' HAI.I< SEATS

365-7 Market' Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
I.OS Angeles, Cal.

Nell Shipmari

PH0T0PLAYWRI6HT

Books and plays dramatized for the

camera.
Scenarios written to order for authors;

playwrights, publishers, etc. Original

scenarios for producers.

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

i^ai No Cl ark St.CWit<..<{o

Ton VV.^^ S "<0U CANOTICT ELSEV^HEilE'

New California Theatre

Still in Muddle
'

The dispute between the heirs of *J.

K. Prior, deceo.sed, and- the Down-
town Realty Company over the -rental

of the property at the soutliwest cor-

ner of Eddy and Mason streets was
still further complicated last week by

the filing of a suit for $60,000 and

costs by the heirs. It is claimed by

the heirs that on' March 15, 1913,

there was due $20,000 for the first

ten months' rent. The company's

lease is for thirty years.' The Court

is asked to declare a sum 'equal 'to

three times the rent to be due the

heirs and to declare the kase void.

The Downtown Association's sttit was
filed December 'i 8th last. It states that

the association rented the corner,

which is the site of' the former Tivoli,

and proceeded to erect a ' r56-rooin

hotel, nine stories and a theatre. S'oine

dispute arose as tow hat the rertfal

should be before the completion of the

building, and a tender of what the aS-

.sociation thought to be du'e was made
to the heirs. The tender was reftls'efl,

whereupon the association brought ah

injunction suit to compel it§ ACdipt-

ance and to preserve' th'e
,
lease^. This

suit is still pending.

The first exhibition in this country

of the Kleine-Cines motion spectac'l'e

of Quo Vadis, a dramatic visudlizfa-

tion in pictures of .Sienkifewicz'.s s.tery

of that name, was shown at the A.stX)r

Theatre for an indefinite engagement
beginning Monday matihes, April 2i.

H. B. Warner in Maurice C'amp-

bcirs production of The (ihost

l')reaker, is still a theatrical sensation

of New York and will continiie' at

the Lyceum Theatre for the re-

mainder of the sea.son.

After upwards'of two years of con-

tinuous playing, Henrietta Grosriian

will close her sea.son in' The Real

Thing on May l8th at tlic Nixon

Theatre in Pittsburg.
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Carita and La Garde
This clever (iancing team who are

now appearing in a series of won-
derful dances over our Western
vaudeville time, are creating some-

thingvery close to a sensation. They
are featuring: Paul and \ irginia.

The Vampire, and the Fiji Devo-

tional Dance to the Sun. Carita

has long been known as one of the

most finished and talented dancers

in the United States. Hardly a

dance is there in which she is not

expert, whether it be toe-dancing

or the exposition of some symbolic

movement, and she can always be

counted upon to score a success.

Besides her dancing ability she is

possessed of wonderful pantomimic

excellence. La Garde, Carita's

partner in these dances, is a hand-

some young chap who has played

important parts with Anna Held,

Ziegfeld's Follies, Gus Edwards'
School Days and in various Klaw
& Erlanger companies. He is like-

wise a fine dancer and actor. The act

carries special .scenery and is thor

oughly equipped.

Correspondence
SALT LAKE CITY, April 22.—

The Salt Lake Tl^eatre last week had

the honor of sheltering I£ddie Foy in

Over the River. This is the first ap-

pearance since 1902 but that clever

fun-maker's ability has not been for-

gotten and big business was played to.

Werba & Luescher stand sponsor for

the attraction which in itself means
lavishness and with George V. Hobart,

H. A. DuSouchet and John L. Golden
responsible for the score. The piece

is The Man From Mexico set to music.

Eddie Foy is as funny as ever, but the

hit of the show is the appearance of

the seven Foy Kiddies in the last act

in diversified songs and imitations.

Their work is well presented and their

ability promises worthy successors to

the famous Eddie. As an added at-

traction Mathews and Davis present a

series of whirlwind dances that take

immense. Pearl Mathews, being a na-

tive of Salt Lake. Others in the cast

are Qiarles Swickard, William Sel-

lery, David .\ndrada, J. S. Kinslow,

Milton Dawson, Eleanor Kent, Cecelia

HotTman, Marie Ilorgan, Nellie Daly
and Leavitt James. Miss Hoffman
and Miss Daly are specially prominent
for their rather strenuous work in the

majority of the numbers. The week
end sees Fine Feathers with an all-

star cast made up of Robert Edeson,
Rose Coghlan, Wilton Lackaye, Lo-
lita Robertson, Max Figman and Ame-
lia Summers. * * * The Colonial still

offers William J. Kelly and his stock

company in such of the season's suc-

cesses as the audience seems to favor,

a list of plays being submitted in the

programs from which selections are

made by the audience and handed in at

the box office, the play having tlic

greatest number of admirers being

played first in order. This week's se-

lection of St. Elmo rs meeting with a

turnout far in excess of all expecta-

tions and that is saying something
when the good business heretofore

done is taken into consideration. Mr.
Kelly assumes the leading role and
ICdith Lj'le is seen to advantage. J.

l*>ank Hurke is still on "the sick list.

PORTLAND, Ore., April 21.—
Heilig Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr.

:

W. T. Pangle, res. mgr.) : On Thurs-
day and Friday nights the Bach-
elor s Baby, a clean-cut farce, oc-

cupied the boards at this theatre.

The story is wholes(mie and is

treated in a refined manner through-
out and was highly amusing and en-

tertaining as presented by such cap-

able players as Henry Buckley, Vera
Rownsend, Lena Lorraine, Stella

Wilson, Louis Shea, and Sydney H.
Sully. The ever popular Merry
Widow opened last night for a

three-night engagement and was as

enthusiastically received as on the

occasion of the first visit. The play

is magnificently staged and the cos-

tumes are more than handsome. The
cast is headed with Mabel Wilber
and Meakins. Oscar Figman, Ar-
thur Wooley and F. J. McCarty are

still with the Merry Widow. The
music, tuneful and seductive, is as
alluring as ever. Mabel Wilber,
beautiful and entrancing as ever, is

a delight as Sonia. Her dancing is

the incarnation of grace and lier pow-
erful fiute-like voice is delightful.

Charles Meakins is a handsome
Prince Danilo. Oscar Figman is

PopofF, the Marsovian Ambassador,
furnishing plenty of comedy. Com-
ing: Chauncey Olcott, in Isle o'

Dreams. Baker Theatre (Geo. L.

Baker, mgr.) : Texas, with cowboys
in ])lenty and everything pertaining
to the cattle country, with all the

excitement incident to a roundup, is

this week's offering. The action

takes place on the famous Buck
Head Ranch, owned by Colonel
West, father of Texas. Texas, Alice

Fleming, is in love with Jack Dal-
lam. Robert Conness, but they are

estranged because of his attention to

a titled English w'oman who is visit-

in,g there. Meanwhile the English
woman's brother is schemin-g to get

possession of the Buck Head Ranch
as he has discovered that there is

gold on it, and has just about suc-

ceeded in .getting it when Jack
strikes gold on some of his land and
buys the land. Helen Strickland as

Mrs. Jinnie Peppercorn, the widow,
is immense and cau.ses plenty of

hearty laughs. The play calls for

the full cast of the Baker Players,

and each gives a capital perform-
ance. Next: Fifty Miles From Bos-
ton. Lyric Theatre (Keating
Flood. Mgrs.) : A tuneful operetta,

the Isle of Bing Bong, is the ofi^er-

ing of this playhouse for the week.
It contains a cleverly arranged jjlot

and tells a story of tlie early history

of this country. There are a number
of musical specialties and all the

principals are well taken care of. Or-
pheum Theatre. Frank CofTinberry
Mgr.. Julius Steger in Ju.stice

;
Lydia

I^arry ; Teschow's Feline Entertainers
;

Piall and West; Arnaut Bros., Keane
& White and De Renzo & La Due.
Empress Theatre, H. W. Pierong,
Mgr. Ida Fuller and her dancing
Nymphs, is the headlincr with five

JACK JOSEPH
IS THE NORTHWEST MANAGER OF THE DRAMATIC
REVIEW, WITH HEADQUARTERS IN SEATTLE, WASH.
Advertisements and news items may be left with him.

CHAS. H. FARRELL, PUBLISHER
San Francisco. April 26. 1913.

Alcazar Theatre
OFABKEI,!. ST., NEAB FOWEI^Ii
Plionus: Kearny 1!; Home C-4455

Monday Kvening. April 28. ami Throuslioiit
thp Weok,

CHARLES WALDRON
and till- Aliaznr Company in David Bela.«i-
oo's Piiw.rful Play of I,f>vf l>olitiis.

The Woman
H.\- William C. .It- Mille ' •

Its fir-ft presentation in a pojjular-priceT'
theatre

Price-s—Night. 25c. to $1: Mat.. 25c. to 50c.
Matinee.s: Thvirsday. .'^aturday. Svinday

McAI.X.IST£a ST.. NEAB MARKET
CHAUI>i;S 11. .ML"1;HI-MAN Mana^jti-

I'llnllr. .MarUrt Kill

Snridav .Af tpriHioii ami lOvciiirif;, Last 'riiiu-s

of
ATOP OF IpSE WOBIiD IN MOTION

Starting Monday Matinee. April 28. Daniel
Frohman Presents

James K. Hackett
in

The Prisoner of Zenda
THK MOST M.\RVKDOi;.S MOTION

PICTl'RE KXTANT
Matinees Daily at 2:.'!0; Evenings at 8:^0

Reserved Seats. 25 and 50c

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MAJIKXT STREET, OFFOSITB MASON

La Graciosa
(iorgfous .Scenic I'rodiiclion

VISIONS OF FAIB? I.ANI>

Ardaths—15 Daint.v Maids in

"H-I-R-A-M"
Return of the .M\isical Favorites.

DIAMOND and BEATBICZ:
Five Other Features

Other tip-top acts. Pantages Theatre,

John Johnson, Mgr.. Laurie Ordway;
Don Carlos Marionettes ; Forrester

and Lloyd, The Cervo Duo, Walter
Percival & Co., and 'the Neapolitan

Trio. , A. W. W.

Lko Ditrichstein has been en-

gaged by the .\lcazar management to

open here some time about the middle
of June and put on and play in a series

of his cornedv successes.

follimhiA THEATRE
X/\/XUALilMA(>& IHE UADING PLAYHOUSE

Corner Geary and Mason
Phones: Franklin 150; Home C 5783
GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
ENG.\GKMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Eight Nights — Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday—Beginning Sunday Night.

April 2 7. H. H. Prazee Presents
THE .AIJ.-STAR CAST in Eugene Walter s

Greatest Play.

Fine Feathers
With ROBERT EDESON. WII/rON I..ACK-
AVE. MAX B^IGMAN. ROSE COGHLAN.
I.OI.IT.A ROBERTSON. AMELIA SIJM-

ICR.s and others
Monday. May —MAITDE ADAMS in

Peter Fan

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Fowell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Dav

The Iliuhest Standard of Vaudeville
HENBV £. DIXET in his Mono-Drama-
Vaude-Iiogue; COL. J. A. FATTEE and
his company of "OLD SOLDIEB FID-
DLERS; BOBKER'S WHIRLWIND
ARABS; HARRY B. LESTEB, vaudeville's
elite entertainer; MASKELEYNE - DE-
VANTS' THE WINDOW OP APPARI-
TIONS; FRANKER WOOD and BUNEE
WYDE; ISHIKAWA BBOS.; EDISON'S
TALKING MOVING PICTUBES. Votes for
Women and The Anniversary of Jerry and
Mandy. Last week BELLE BAKER, Amer-
ica's foremost character sing'er.
Evening prices; 10c. 25c, 50c, 75c. Box

Seals, $l.iMi. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c. 25c. 50c.
PHONES : DOUOLAS 70 ; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
EUle and Market Ma.

Phone. Sutter 2460

A Smashing Suece-ssI Second Big Week
Starts Sunday Night—Oliver Morosco's

$50,000 Fairyland Fantasy,

TiK-ToKMan
of Oz

Book by L. Frank Baum. Music by Louis
F. Gottschalk

Morton and Moore, Eugene Cowles. Dolly
Castles and 75 others

Night and Saturday Matinees, 50c to J2.00
Wednesday Matinee, $1.00

Empress Theatre
Sid Graunian. Mgr., Frank Donnellan,

Publicity Manager
Market St., Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Direction Sullivan & Consldlne
New Hill Beginning Sunday, April 27

MY LADY'S FANS
•Sci iii's fioin Famous Paintings

LA VINE-CAMERON TRIO. Travesty on
Physical Culture; MARIE RUSSELL, the
Belle of Kentuckv; VALENTINE FOX. JR.,
Ventriloquist; FUN ON THE REVOLVING
I.ADDER. Atliletic N..vcU.\.

FLA TRIO, Operatic Singers
CAMPBELL & RENO in comedy sketch,

.V Hiiral Schoolni.-ister

J. m. aAMBLe j. n. roche k. e. l. moebkr

'"'Francis-Valentine Co,

F)O STER S777 MISSION ST.

_ . . i^'xtfr tea*
We Print Everything \^Hom.j2r77

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bills ot Lading to us, we will take care of your faper
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Columbia Theatre
The Perplexed Husband is in oui

midst and drawing good houses, for

as a perplexed husband he is no less

charming and dependable than he
was years ago as an unwilling one.

One can always depend on John
Drew to do just what is expected
of him, and one always expects him
to do just what he does. So, either

way, John Drew is here. But the
unexpected happens in the appear-
ance of Mary Boland, for no one
could quite expect any young wom-
an to be quite as clever or charming
as that beautiful little lady shows
herself to be. As Kallaia she shows
glimpses of her Greek soul that

prove her well on the way toward
stardom. She is cleverness per-

sonified. Nina Severing is a con-
vincing wife who-would-work-for-
the-cause and at times show flashes

of emotional genius. lUit Alice

John—really, she almost is unbeliev-

able, she is so beautiful and so sensi-

ble and .so wonderful ! This young
woman is the possessor of a voice

that will win her a place among the

cpieens of her chosen profession, and
the careless little wave of her muff
with which she disposes of all mat-
ters not wifely is a thing' to be
studied. Miss John has a great
future. The Master was most pleas-

ing in the part, and the Butler was

—

enough is said—he was a i:)utler. A
clever comedy, with bright lines,

where each part has a chance to

become a part, and does.

Cort Theatre
CAST OP CHARACTERS

THE TIK-TOK MAN OF OZ
Bet.sy Bobbin, an Oklahoma girl

Lenora Novasio
Hank, her pet mule Fred Woodward
The Heartless Gardener .. Thomas Meeghan
The Foolish Gardener Sammy Burns
The .Shaggy Man. a pilgrim in search

of his lost brother Frank F. Moore
Princess Ozma of Roseland. just ripe

enough to pick Vera Doria
Polychrome, the Rainbow's daughter. .

Dolly Castles
Tik-Tok, a clockwork man..Jas. C. Morton
Queen Ann Soforth Josie Intropidi
Private Files, constituting the Army

of Oogaboo Chas> Ruggies
Ruggedo, the metal monarch, who hates

aU mortals Eugene Cowles

Oliver Morosco, formerly of San
Francisco, but the man who now
controls the destiny of the Los An-
geles show world, and who is in-

cidentally the coming show man of

America, gave us a review of his

musical show. The Tik-Tok Man
of Oz last Monday night, and we
are very glad to record the pleasing
fact that a packed house applaud-
ed enthusiastically and gave its ap-
proval. The Dramatic Review has
previously given a description of the
piece and made mention of the au-
thors, so in this article we will con-
fine ourselves to principal mention
of the leading actors included in the
piece. First and foremost the hit

of the .show is made by Fred Wood-
ward, who plays the part of Hank,
the pet mule. There never has
been a creation on the American
stage of such artistic drollery as
that furnished by Mr. Woodward
in this instance. His comedy is

of the most convulsing kind, and is

never overdone. His dancing is

wonderful and in every way he
gives a superlatively fine imperson-
ation. James C. Morton, who plays
The Tik-Tok Man, achieves a
marked success, and is a comedian
of good method and has splendid
ability in his feet, for his dancing
is most enjoyable. His partner,
Frank F. Moore, who plays The

.""Shaggy Man, is the weakest spot
in the b'lU. The part, to begin with,

is a poor one, and Mr. Moore seems
to be unable to infuse any comedy
into it. Toward the end it l)ecomes
tiresome and could be entirely elim-
inated without any weakening of

the whole. Dolly Castles, who
plays i'olychrome, is an attractive
and effervescent sing'ing soubrette,
who achieves a large measure of

success. Josie Intropidi has the
piirt of a modernized ideal suffra-

gette, burlesqued in the part of

Oueen Ann soforth, commanding gen-
eral of an army made up of officers

and one lone private. Miss Intro-

pidi is famous for her comedy abil-

ity and her work in this instance
was much applauded. Charlie Rug-
gies played the lone private, and
while Charlie is one of our very
best legitimate comedians, he was
badly miscast in this role, and was

^.siPcceeded on Wednesday night by
'Charles Purcell, a regular musical
comedy singing and dancing light

comedian. Vera Doria, as the Prin-
cess Ozma of Roseland, was a good
looking and young and pleasing
singer. Eugene Cowles as the
Metal King did not come on till the
second act, and even then he had
very little to do. Burns and Ful-
ton, a couple of light-footed terpsi-

chorean marvels, achieyed a triumph
of large dimensions with their dan-
cing. The production was in every
way a marvel of stagecraft and one
that must have cost Mr. Morosco
a pretty penny, for he stopped at

nothing to produce results. Cos-
tumes were elegant and expensive,
and the chorus composed entirely
of California girls was an exhibit
of pulchritude rarely seen on the
stage. The enthusiasm throughout
the evening was spontaneous and
genuine, and Mr. Morosco was
called before the curtain for a

speech. He responded in happy
vein and introduced Mr. Baum, the
author of the book, and referred to

the value of the work done by Mr.
Gottschalk, the composer, and
Frank Stammers,' who staged the
piece. In this speech Mr. Morosco
mentioned the fact that he started
from this town on his own account
seventeen years ago, and he expect-
ed it to be his town again in the
near future, which sentiment was
generously applauded.

Alcazar Theatre
This week Charles Waldron is re-

appearing in one of his former and
most substantial successe."?. The Ad-
miral Crichton. It will be recalled

that seven years ago, just before
the calamity 1jiat overtook this

town, Mr. Waldron appeared in this

fascinating Barrie fancy, and
achieved a most unusual success. It

has, since that time, been a pleasant
hope that he might some day be
able to repeat the performance,
which he does this week with all

the charm, power and intelligence

that has always characterized his

work, and the added quality that

comes from experience and develop-
ment. It woflld be hard to con-
ceive of a finer performance of the

part of Crichton, the ideal family
servant, than Mr. Waldron gives'

us. The men in the cast are all

admirable. Burt Wesner as the
I'Larl of Loam reads his lines with
rare expression. Edmond Lowe as

Lord Brocklehurst does the best

work of his Alcazar career. This
fine young actor has lieen gradual-
ly aciiuiring poise and losing self

consciousness and is very fine this

week. Messrs. Butler, Chatterton,
Clements and Belasco have small
parts and furnish an excellent en-
semble. Through some unexplained
reason the ladies of the company
are not particularly strong, in fact

their work is almost colorless.

Practically the only exception to

this statement is the work of Effie

Bond in the part of Tweeny. Out
of the long list of small parts played
by the young girls of the company,
that of Fisher, in the hands of

I'^thyl AlacFarland, stands out. Miss
MacFarland has all the earmarks
of future success, and it would be
well to bear her in mind. She has
youth and beauty and evident
adaptability. The stage staff has
(jutdone itself this week in the pro-
duction, the second act being a won-
derfully contrived affair. The at-

tendance was very gratifying. Next
week we will see what promises to

be a strong performance of 1 k.
Woman.

Savoy Theatre
Third and last call to see the classi-

est set of motion pictures that has been
shown in this city lately. Atop of the

World, at the Savoy Theatre. The
beauties and grandeur of the frozen
north are faithfully portayed, and the
portions of the film showing that queer
little people, the Eskimos, are by far

the most interesting news from that

race as yet shown. Many of the pas-
times and customs of that country are

depicted by the motiograph in a most
instructive as well as thrilling manner.
The pictures will go to Los Angeles
from here and there is every liklihood

that they will play a return date here.

Correspondence

OAKLAND, Aoril 22.—Monday
evening's performance at the Liberty
was a notable one in as much as it

marked the return of two of Oakland's
greatest favorites, Franklyn Under-
wood and Frances Slosson. The house
was filled to overflowing and a mag-
nificent and cordial reception was ac-

corded the two popular players. The
play, Her Husband's Wife, is a fine

modern comedy from the pen of E.

Thomas and is replete with bright lines

and comic situations. The cast is

small but contains the flower of Bish-

op's players and the production was
given a rendition that would reflect

credit on any company. Besides the

two stars, exceptional cleverness was
shown by Broderick O'Farrell, James
(jlea.son, Jane Urban and Mrs. Mina
Gleason. Underwood and Slosson
will be here for an extended engage-
ment during which period Ye Liberty
management have arranged to present

a sucession of the very latest produc-
tions. Tlie Traveling Salesman will

follow and then The Dawn of A To-
morrow. * * * y\t The Macdonough,
From The Manger To The Cross is

I)roving one of the big attractions of

the season and the attendance through-
out the week has been very satisfac-

tory. John Drew is booked to appear
next week and Manager {}eisa reports

an immense advance .sale. * * * The
Oiiakers is the offering at The Colum-
bia. * * * At The bri^iheum. Man-
ager Ebey is presenting a fine all round
bill with not a weak number on the en-

tire program. Charles Kellogg and

Entertaining James Post
in Honolulu

James Post and his merrymakers
Continue to contriI)ute to the gayety
of Honolulu. Their success has been
exceptional and they have become
a part of the life in the island city.

They are constantly in receipt of

social courtesies. The most import-
ant in this line was tendered Mr.
and Mrs. Post on April 13th. An in-

vitation received by The Dramatic
RicviEW reads as follows

:

Honolulu. T. H.. April 8, 1913.
You are most cordially invited to attend

a I>uau to be given on Sunday, April 1.'!.

1H13. at the home of Mr. .Albert A. Araujo,
corner Rose Street and Kamsliamsha Fourth
Road, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jame.s Post
and his company. Your presence will, we
assure you. contribute to the success of
our earnest efforts in making this function
one to be long remembered. Meet com-
mittee corner King and Kamehameha 4tli
Road., between 11 and 1:; a. m. Me Ke
Aloha Piha. C. F. Parsons, Manual Nas-
cimento, A. K. Vierra, committee on ar-
rangements.

The following bill of fare was
served

:

Pol, Pig, Cliicken Cooked with I>uau,
Lomied Salmon and Tomatoes, Mullet
Cooked in Ti Leaves, S(iuid Cooked with
Luau, Opihis, Opelu, Limu.

Hawaiian Baked Banana. Potatoes, Ku-
kui Nuts, String Onions, Paakai and Nioi,
Kulolo. Haupia. Koelepalau, Sandwiches,
Cake, Coffee, Pineapple.

Liquid Refresliments— Okolehao, Bock
Beer. Primo Beer. Soda Water (Okolehao
Cocktail, A. K. Special). Swipes, Awa
Root.
"We won't get home 'till morning."
Music rendered by the James Post or-

chestra.
ALOHA.

Mr. Post writes: "We expect to

play the other islands when we close

here on the lOth of May and will leave

about the 31st for home. The man-
agement wants me to extend my en-

gagement, but I am sure the company
will be glad to get home. It has been
a good engagement, but it has also

been one for liard work."

Daisy Jerome evidently receive the

lion's share of applause. The others

who contribute are Mary Leighton &
Co., Sandor's Burle.sque Girls, Abbott
& Curtis, Doc. O'Neil, Mile. Lorette,

Chars. F. Semo[)n. * * * pon-
tages : The attendance keeps up to its

usual notch and some good features

are offered hy l"'our Prevosts, Leonard
& Drake, Williams Tucker, Ed Gray,
Willie Male & I'.rothcr. The Bellet of

Cliinatown. * •' Things continue
ill the usual way at Idora with the at-

tendance showing a good healthy in-

crca.se owing most likely to the pleas-

ant summer evenings. This is the last

week, but one, of La Monaca and His
P>and and Carver's Diving Horses. * *

Maril^el Seymour, a prominent mem-
ber of Hishop's players, was united

in wedlock with John Hogarty, man-
ager for Cliauncey Olcott, at Sacra-

mento last Tuesday. Mrs. James
Gleason (Lucille Webster) was pres-

ent at the wedding.

LOUIS SCHEELINFC.
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Columbia Theatre
In IJ. H. I'lazcc's proiliniicn ( 1

Fine Feathers, which is coiDin,!^ for

six nis^htv aiwl two itiatinoi'- in-

ning SundiyV local playgoc'-. w:!! I)e

i^ivcn a siijht of the rarest thnii; on

the stage—a tjrcat play perfectly pre-

sented. Xot only lias Lvi^cne \VaI

ttr wriuen his best Mran a iP J-'inc

l'"eailiers, bnt it is acted bv an all star

cast, and with >t:iq^e settin;,'s and ac-

cessories in keeping with the ,nality

of thi play and the plav^rs. l/ine

Featht rs comts here i'.ircct from its

rrni.-n kable run at the Astor Tixatre.

Xtw York, wliich followed its great

snrccss in C'liicago. an 1 .he ni i-;t won-
iVrful fealin"c of tliL- ])ri)diunion is

the fact tliat the all scar cast has not

been changed since ^h'.' openuig i::ght.

With Robert Kdeson ni tiie '"le or

the young engineer, w ith Wilton
I.ackaye as the man of big lousiness,

with Max Figman an|)earing as the

young new spaper reoo' ter. with Rose
Coghlan i)laying the par', of tl:e go.;-

sipy neighl)or, with Lolita Robertson

ai)])earing as the wife an 1 .\n)e!ia Su-
niers as the maid, h'inc heathers of-

fers the finest dramatic cast on the

American stage. Tlie local engage-
ment of the play is witliout a doubt
the most important dramatic iiappen-

ing in several years.

Cort Theatre
Oliver ^Morosco's fairyland fantasy,

The Tik-Tok Man of Oz, was dis-

closed to a San I""rancisco audience

for the first time last Monday night.

The Tik-Tok Man of ()z is wonder-
fully produced. Elab(jrateness in its

ultimate expression is the keynote of
the performance. Expense has ob-

viously not been spared in any detail

of the presentation. Scenery, costumes
and eflfects are quite the most lavish

that this city has known. The cast is

excellent. ^lorton and Moore who
play the Tik-Tok 'Man and the Shag-

gy Man, respectively. Eugene Cowles
is Ruggedo, Dolly Castles is a dainty
Polychrome, the Rainbow's daughter.
Two new stars were added to the cast

Wednesday night, and are emphatic
hits. They are Edith Decker and Chas.
I'urcell, the latter being the clever

portrayer of the name part in The
Chocolate Soldier, who ai)peared at

the Cort on the occasion of the last

two visits of that comic ojjera. The
second week of The Tik-Tok Man of

Oz starts this Sunday night.

Alcazar Theatre
The Woman, one of David Belas-

co's latest .successes, is to be given its

first presentation in a stock theatre
next Monday evening and throughout
the week, w ith Charles Waldron lead-
ing a carefully-chosen cast. Written
by William C. de Mille, The Woman
fairly reeks of Belasco's incomparable
stagecraft. All the action is laid in a

Washington hotel, and much of it

hinges on the refusal of the girl who
presides at the telephone switchboard
to expose a secret which means the
making or breaking of a political

leader and the preservation or ruin
of a woman's good name. A gang of
congressional ringsters, headed by one
"Jim" Blake of Illinois, have been or-

dered by "The System" to • put
through a railr-):id bill which practi-

cally legalized .-tuck jobbing. This
pro])osed measure is lilocked by Mat-
thew Standish, the insurgent leader,

whose character is without blemish,

and Ulake's only hope of defeating
him i- to find .something di.screditable

in his life. ,\t this critical juncture
the "gang" discover that fiv.e vears
previously their opi)onent had an in-

discretion with a woman, l)ut in order
to make good their charge they must
estai)lish her identity. In the execu-
tion of her duty the telephone opera-
tor, Wanda Kelly, accidentally learn.s

that the woman is the. wife of one of

the machine politicians and the daugh-
ter of another. When the gang hears
of the girl's secret they determine to

wrest it from her, imt she shrewdly
and sturdilv resists their "third de-

gree" methods and is only saved from
nialicious arrest and prosecution
when one of the des])erate men
guesses the truth and realizes wdiat its

exjiosure would mean to the woman's
husband and father as well as to their

enemy. Thus the girl's courageous
stand results in saving several peoi)le

from undeserved misery and also in

killing the dishonest railroad bill. She
becomes the wife of the brother of the

woman she defended. Mr. Waldron
will be seen as Congressman Mark
Robertson of Xew York, Louis Hen-
ni.son as Congressman "Jim" Blake,

Edmond Lowe as his son, Kernan
Cri])i)s, (specially engaged) as Con-
gressman Matthew Standish, Burt
Wesner as .\ttorney X'^an Dyke. Roy
Clements as Congressman Silas

Gregg of Kansas. Thomas Chatter--

ton as Congressman "Tim" Xeligan
of Pennsylvania. Rhea Mitchell as the

tele])hone girl and Clara I'.eyers as

the woman in the case.

Savoy Theatre
Daniel I-roliman, who first pre-

sented James K. llacxett in The Pris-

oner of Zenda. will oiTer the same styr

in the same play in motion pictures

for a limited engagement beginning at

the matinee next Monday. This won-
derful motion picture production has

created a ])rofound impression nil

over the east and will be shown for

the first time in this city at the Savoy.
In the meantime Atop of the Worl 1

in Motion, that wonderful iiict'irial

story of life in the frozen north, is de-

lighting large audiences at the Savoy
where it will be shown every af'.er-

noon and evening up to ard includ-

ing .Sunday.

The Orpheum
The announcement for next week

will repay careful j)eru.sal, for it con-
tains an exceptionally fine list of at-

tractions. An entire vaudeville per-

formance condensed into one act is

])robabIy the most succinct description

of the mono-drama-vaude-logue which
Henry li. Dixey will present. Colonel

J. .\. Pattee and his company of Old
Soldier Fiddlers, who play .solely by
ear, will be another interesting feature.

They consist of three I'nion and two
Confederate s(jldiers, and they play

the old-time war tunes and indulge in

the pastimes of the camp. From the

sands of the desert come Bobker's
\\'hirlwind Arabs, who will exhibit

their skill in pyramid building and
whirlw ind tumbling. Harr\' B. Lester
will introduce in his monologue his

impressions of numerous theatrical

stars. The Edison Talking Moving
Pictures will be Votes for Women, a
suffragette subject and The Anniver-
sary of Jerry and Mandy. Next week
will be the last of the Maskeleyne-
Devant illusion, The Window of Ap-

))aritions. It will also conclude the

engagements of i-"ranker Wood and
ilunee Wvde, the Ishikawa llrnthers

and Ik lie Baker,

The Empress
.My Lady's Fans, an art posing in-

vention which serves to depict famous
fan ])aintings^from the brush of Ju-
lian Dove, a Parisian artist, who has

made a specialty of fan decorative

work for society folk, will be the heail-

line attraction on next Sunday af-

ternoon. The La \'ine-Cimeron

Trio will offer a travesty on physical

culture entitled Imaginatitm. ^larie

Russell, who styles herself The Belle

of Kentucky, is the best impersona-
tr)r of the dark brown variety of ne-

gro in vaudeville. \'alentine \ ox Jr..

vaudeville's artistic ventriloquist, will

comede himself into ])opular favor
with the aid of his wooden dummy.
.\ nervy and at the same time fujiny

athletic act called Fun on the Revolv,^'

ing Ladder, is another attraction that

will elicit praise. The Pla Trio of

operatic j>ingers ])romi.se a musical
treat with a .selected repertoire of

classic and popular numbers. Cam])!)ell

and Reno in a comedy-dramatic sketch
entitled A Rural Schoc)lmaster. and
Twilight Pictures are other additions.

The Pantages
.\ gorgecuis electric sixctacle. en-

titled X'isions in I''airyland, will head
the new bill. This act is in fourteen
.scenes. La Gracie.sa is a beautiful

young actress who was the rage of

the artistic world of Paris, will

be .seen in a spectacle. Fred Ardath's
dainty maids w ill be seen in the merry
rural musical farce entitled Hiram.
.\rdath takes the principal rube char-
acter, with Muriel Arlington as the

I)rincipal support. Diamond & Beatrice
will present their favorite nuisical se-

lections on the Irish harp, harpsichord
and clarinet. Miss P.eatrice is a

saxophonist of note and the duo have
one of the most musical acts that has
ever played the Pantages time. Crimm
& Elliott, a team of black-face come-
dians with excellent voices, will offer

their dialect playet, the Boys From
.Missouri. Donita, a dainty little char-
acter impersonater, will make a wel-
come rea])pearance in a brand-new
rei)ertoire of the latest popular songs.

Jack Crippen w ill assist Donita at the
])iano. Leddy & Pony, a duo of pretty

young girls, will make their first vau-
deville appearance. Kizal & Atima are

a team of sensational acrobats who
have a combination ^of flexible and
gynmastic stunts, wdiich call for con-
siderable *ability and grace.

Frazee's New Theatre
When H. H. frazee's new Long-

acre theatre is formally opened on
.Monday evening .April 28, it will be
found to represent the most complete
structure in modern theatre construc-
tion that it has been possible for the
architect and contractor to erect. Lo-
cated on Forty-eighth street, just west
of Broadway, the Longacre theatre is

in the heart of the new theatre dis-

trict. The late Georgian .style of the
eighteenth century English architect-

ure has been followetl. The facade is

of gray limestone and terra cotta. very
simple and dignified in treatment and
resembling more closely the famous
Whitehall palace. The lobby is treat-

ed in gray-green tones, with a sus-

picion of gold and seqientine marble.
The main auditorium, containing an
orchestra floor, one balcony and a

: r-i—^ 1

LT "Pf/V The Trunk Man
• LtCd V I HAS MOVED

Now locatoil at 707 Mission Street

^^^^^^^^^

^ HESS
HIGH GRADE MAKE-liP

mBifflnxP ""^ But How Good"

SKlBSlfi '^"^^ ^'^ leddltij Druggists

^^^^^^ Costumers, Hair Stores and
" Department Stores

family circle, with four boxes on each
side of the ])roscenium, jjresents the

most recent innovation in intimate or

wide auditoriums. This is espe^cially

noticeable in the balcony and famjly

circle, both of which are unusually
low and afford direct sight lines to the

stage from any seat. The jiredominat-

ing colors are Roman gold, topaz W;ith

rich wistaria and g<jld draperies. The
carpets throughout the theatre are in

topaz tones. The seats are of Circas-

sian walnut, covered with a wistaria

l)lush. The ceiling, which is in light

relief, is a warm tone. The electric

light fixtures are in the-Georgian per-

iod, and the lighting treatment is dif-

ferent from that employed in nijost

theatres, the house being illuminated

by means of two large crystal chan-

deliers which are hung from the ceil-

ing on either side of the hou.se, diffus-

ing a mellow light throughout the

auditorium. The . wall brackets are cu-

rious and interesting in treatment, be-

ing designed along the lines of the old

English candle brackets of ormolu and
crystal. The decorations, however,
are extremely simple. The proscen-

ium arch is simply a wide frame of

old gold and breccia violet marble,

perfectly square, and the box treat-

ment is simply a subordinate replica

of the treatment in the proscenium
opening. Between the proscenium
opening and the ceiling is a frieze in

bas-relief, which leads the eye from
the vertical walls to the horizontai

treatment of the ceiling. The stage it-

self is one of the most commodious in

the world, with a depth of thirty-six

feet and a w idth of nearly .seventy feet

enhanced by every modern appliance

applicable to the theatre. It is partic-

ularly noted in the plans that the stair-

cases "to the balcony and family circle,

while they communicate with the main
auditorium, also have direct exits to

the street, so that in case of necessity

the audience from these parts of the

theatre can exit to the street without

coming in contact with the audience

from the main floor. Above the thea-

tre and connected bv elevator service

are the general oft'ices of H. H. Fra-

zec, who will directly supervise the

new playhouse. F'or the initial at-

traction xMr. Frazee now has in prepa-

ration the production of a new farce,

Are You A Crook, by William J.

liurlbut and Frances Whitehouse. It

is in three acts, the locales of Uhich
are laid in Long Island and New York
city. F'or the limited season this spring

an unusually notable cast of proHii-

nent players has been engaged, among
whom ^Marguerite Clark, Joseph Kil-

gour, Cieorge F'awcctt, Scott Cooper,

Robert Ober, Ivy Troutman, Fore.'^t

Winant, Marion Ballon and Elizabeth

Nelson are to create the principal

roles. Rehearsals are now in progress

under the direction of Robert ^lilton.
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Miss Ko\a!. Sclls-Flofo Circus

Sells- Floto Circus

The Sells-Floto circus, which
comes here on May 12th, has for

years maintained the reputation of

having the best and most compre-
hensive display of horse flesh ever

appearing with any traveling organ-

ization, and this year, for the benefit

of their patrons, they will make a

special display of these wonderful
animals in a large tent adjoining the

Animal Menagerie, so that their pa-

trons and lovers of good horses gen-

erally may feast their eyes on the

various breeds and individual cham-
jjions which go to make up this

wonderful collection. In it will be
found specimens of the Percheron,
representatives of the thoroughbred,
standard bred, Suffolk Punch, coach
horses, hackneys, hunters and gen-
eral-purpose horses. It will form
an interesting study for those who
are either closely connected with the

business of horse raising or farming,
])esides those who love the horse for

himself and desire to see him at his

best. The doors of the circus proper
will be open one hour before each
performance in order that the men-
agerie and Horse Fair may be
looked over before patrons take

their seats.

Correspondence

TACOMA, April 19.—R o b e r t

M c K i m who has been play-

ing leads with the' Bailey-Mitchell

players in Everett, has joined the

ranks of the players at the Princess

Theatre here, and next week will play

an important role in The Crisis which
will be the week's bill. Besides at-

taining plaudits by her clever suffra-

gette act at the Pantages this week,
Laurie Ordway has gained local

distinction by being the first woman
in this state to embark as a passenger
in an aeroplane. On Wednesday
Miss Ordway, with Aviator Craw-
ford, a Pierce county inventor, made
a trip over the tide flats and harbor,'

ascending over 3000 feet. On Thurs-
day she was entertained at the home
of W. F. Sheard, the celebrated curio

collector, and dealer in furs, and was
presented by him with a splendid

hand carved ivory gavel in the shape
of a walrus. The Neapolitan Trio at

the Pantages were entertained at a

supper party after the Thursday even-
ing performance by Mr. E. E. Bare, a
local news])aper man. From Seattle

came additional guests, old time
friends of Mmc. Gelli. Grace Mills

and Mr. Vivian of the Ben GreeT Co.,

were dinner guests on Thursday of

Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Rice. Mrs. Rice
as Grace Clark Kahler, toured as so-
loist with the Greet Co. in Midsum-
mer Nights Dream two seasons ago.
The Prince of Pilsen, tuneful and
pleasing as of yore, came back to the
Tacoma' April 13-14. Jess Dandy
still continues in the leading role and

other old friends were Lottie Kendall
of last year's Madame Sherry cast

and Dorothy Delmore. Included in

the list of principals were Bernard
Ferguson, Frederick Lyon, Mary
Murray, Edna Pendleton, Norma
Brown, Campbell Dimcan and Bobby
Woolsey. The staging and costum-
ing were adequate and the chorus a

good one. Under the auspices of the

Collegiate Alumnae the Ben Greet
players presented a v^eW interpreted

version of Goldsmith's She Stoops to

Conquer. It was greeted by a

crowded house and was much apprec-

iated. Special mention should be
made of Leonard Shepherd, George
Seyboldt, William Keighley, Percy
Vivian, Grace Halsey Mills and Mar-
garet (jallagher. Little ]\iiss Brown
comes April 20-21, followed by The
Merry Widow on April 24-25. The
I^rincess Stock Co. has been doing a

splendid business with this week's at-

traction. The Squawman. It was care-

fully staged in every detail. Leo Lind-
hard played the Squawman in a nat-

ural and convincing manner. J. Will
Pike, especially engaged for the role

of Tabywana, was the character to

the life. Others lending excellent

support were Betty Barrons, Laura
Heinlich, George Cleveland, William
Dills, Neil McKinnon, Loring Kelly,

Richat'd Lonsthle, Chester Warner,
(niy K. Burg an.d little Laura Lav-
rofF. Every week at the vaudevilles
brings back one or more old friends,

and this week Black and White, the
breezy athletic girls and James Ful-
ton and Mattie Choate in The Mayor
and The Manicure are back at the
Empress. The three Creighton Girls

THE
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CAL
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F. P. SHANL]
F. C. FURNES
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)oms on Ellis and Powi
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James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

l>ijou Theatre, Honolulu— Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc Lamps, Bunch Lig'hts, Strip Lights, Border Ligrhts, Switchboards and

Bheostats --'J .Street, Phone Park GIC'J. San Francisco, Cal.

put on a snappy song and dance act

and a popular xylophone act was
given by the Taubert Sisters and
Brother Paul. An elaborate dancing

act, featuring gorgeous electrical ef-

fects, was given by Miss Ida Fuller

and company. For the week of April

2 1 St, return of Lasky's Six Hoboes,

Billy Noble and Jeanne Brooks, Vio-

let McMillan the Cinderella of vau-

deville. Novelty Wire Dancing and

Juggling by Ella Fondelier and
Brother, Jere McAulifife & Co. in

Days of '61, and the Tetsuwari troupe

of Japanese. Besides Laurie Ordway
and the sweet singing Neapolitan

Trio at the Pantages, Forester and
Lloyd pleased with a lot of comical

chatter and clever parodies. A minia-

ture melodrama. The Choice, was well

written and capitally played. The
Cerve Duo presented a diversified

musical act with accordeons. The
Fantoches Theatre proved to be some
skilfully mani]nilated mannikins. Next
week's bill : Slayman Troupe of Ara-

bic Tumblers; return of Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Murphy and Vilmos Westony,
pianist ; Ernest Racket, comedy act

;

Marie La Varre, French singing-

comedienne. A. H.

Anglo-American Players

in the Orient
The Anglo-American Players ar-

rived here from Japan on March 26th

and opened successfully. Arthur Fox
is planning to stay here for two
weeks. The Americans in Shanghai
turned out in force on opening night,

but we have also made a hit with the

British, and as they outnumber the

Americans 4000 to qoo, business will

be great. Came in on the heels of an
English comedy comi)any which made
it hard sledding for a coujile of

nights. The company, Henry Dallas

and ten people from London, closed

last night and are now heading for

Kobe and Yokohama, stands which
we have already made. The weather
up to the i^resent time has been ex-

ceedingly cold, but today gives an in-

dication of the heat which will soon
come. From here we make Hong
Kong and Canton and then into Ma-

nila and the provinces for a long en-

gagement, b'olknving that Mr. Fox
is uncertain whether we will rnake

the India tour, through the Strait

.Settlements, India and South Africa.

It will either be that or return over

this territory or possibly a jump to

Australia. The work of all the com-
pany has been well received. Roy
Neill and Gene Yarborough of the

Alcazar are especially well liked.

George Samuels opens his Alaska-

Siberia pictures tonight. He reports

good business in Honolulu and Japan.

Malini, the magician, is making a

leisurely tour, stopping in Japan for

a month before coming here. Need-
less to say he has taken Yokohama
by storm. The Bandmann Opera
Company open here for three weeks
in about ten days. They are work-
ing north from the Strait Settle-

ments. As Bandmann is the great fa-

vorite here, no company dares buck
him. We will pass him on the way
to Flong Kong and open there shortly

after he closes. I am told that three

American musical comedy companies
are planning to come here next sea-

son and have already penciled dates.

One rumor has it that Mr. Pierce of

Manila is to bring over a large com-
pany. The Hartman company passed

through here two months ago on their

way home. In Japan the house man-
agers said the Hartman company on
its return was greatly disorganized

and failed to give as good a show as

when it first went through under Mr.
Fox's management.

L. N.' THOMPSON, Agent,
,\nglo-American Players.

Stock Company
b'rcd J. Dailcy, one of the cleverest

men on the managerial .staff of the

.Shubcrts, will open on May 5th, a

stock company at the Market Theatre,

Indianapolis. The company will be

comiJO.sed of Elsie Herndon Kcarns,

Joseph Yanner, Susanne Willa, James
A. Bliss, Raymond Van Sickle, Emily
Callaway, (irace Ikirton, Philip Ford
and others tmder the stage direction of

iM-ncst C. VVarde. The first bill will

be Caught in the Rain.
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Feature Acts at

The Hof-Brau, Seattle,Wash.

WARREN H. LACY L.

Stetson sWisdom
Baritone— Singers— Tenor

BEVERLY ASHTON
"The Girl"

ANUTA OSGOOD
" The little Brick Top "

JULIA COOPER
"That Rag Time Riot"

BANJO JENKINS
.

"The Old Timer"

WARREN H. STETSON
Amusement Manager

TIGHTS
AI.Ii COIiOBS,

Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50
I>i.sle Silkoline. $1

WEIQHTS AND FBICES
Wool, $2.50 to $3.50

5 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST BNDUBIKQ I.INX: IN U. S.

•alf. $r,; Calf an.1 Thigh, $lii; Calf, Thigh ami Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Battaingr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Professiuii

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

OPnCES — LONDON. NEW YOBK, CHICAGO, DENVEB,
LOS ANGELES, SAN rEANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE THEATBES

Executive Offices - Alcazar Theatre Building. O Farren near Powell

j-elcplH'n.-s: Hum.' (;:;..:•; Minsct. Doiiglas o.O-

SULLIVAN St CONSIDINE
San Francisco

'
Representative Denver Representative Cluoago Kc^re«enta^^^^^^^

Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark btreet

MAURICE J BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
s'eattl^ Represc^U^trvt New York Representative

Sullivan & Considinc Bldg. 14t.o Btoailwa>

Vaudeville

The Orpheum
'J'lie heaflline honors are easily taken

from llelle Baker this week by the

Ishikawa 1'rothers, Japanese hand
equilihrisls, for these sons of the Or-

ient are certainly wontlers when it

coines to balancing. It can easily be

said this tin- best act of its kind

ever sen over lliis circuit. The act

is not lacking in comedy as one of the

bovv mimics IJelle Baker in a way
ibai is a .scream. Belle P>aker conies

in for next honors with her character

songs. She has a neat way of putting

her numbers over that compel atten-

tion, l-'ranker Wood and Ikinec

Wyde, in (iood Night, have a lot of

comedy, sing well and dance splen-

didlv. The Window of .Ajjparitions,

pre.sented by P. I. .Selbit is a very

clever illusion and had the audience

guessing from the start. The Thom-
as .A. lulison talking pictures showed
iCdnnind ikeese and Co. in the tliird

act of The Master .Mind. The hold-

overs are The Tiiree Bohemians, .More

.Sinned .Against Than L'.sual. Percy

Waram & Co. in The Bosun's Mate
an<l last, but not least, Bixley & l.er-

ner.

The Empress
Leader, head this week's bill. This

is one of the funniest sketches seen

over this circuit. Mr. Lewis in the

title role, is exceedingly funny, play-

ing the (Jerman ])rofessor in an unc-

tuous manner. The Cabaret Trio

have a melodious singing and piano-

logue act that scored heavily. The
Waytes, .Australian whip marvels,

proved a big hit. Agnes Kaync is a

fair comedienne. Kennedy and Hol-

lis are an added attraction and are

one of the brightest spot.s on the bill,

with their songs and stories. The
.\eroplane Ladies offer a spectacular

aerial performance in which a routine

of clever iron jaw work is performed.

Sid Grauman's big production. Twen-
ty Minutes at the Chicken's Ball is

attracting great attention. Little Myr-
tle Howard works very hard and
.shows the liveliest kind of talent. A
fine reel of comedy pictures complete

the bill.

The Princess
Manager Sam Loverich has exer-

cised his usual care in the selection

of his bill this week. The first half

sees Alice Teddy, roller-skating

bear; Harris & Martyn, in singing

and dancing: Johnson & Bonnell, in

comedy, singing and dancing: Fly-

ing Delmar, aerialist : Sid Gilmore,
monologist. The second half shows
Brown & Lester, in mirth and mel-
ody ; Cross & Brownell, entertain-

ers ; .Alice Teddy, roller-skating

bear: Delia LeRoy, in singing and
dancing; Jack & Buddie W'hite, kids.

Pantages
.A wide variety of acts comprise the

bill here this week. Brooks and Lor-

rella, comedy acrobats, open the show
and have an unusually fine acrobatic

offering. Wolfe and Zedella have a

neat song and patter act in which the

male member does some good eccen-

tric dancing and acrobatics. Colton,

Darrow and Co. have a humorous
[ilaylet, entitled The Wise Guy. that

pleased. The hit in a musical line is

(jladys Spiro, a local .society favorite,

who knows how to sing raggy songs.

.Slie answered many curtain calls. The
Caro-Miller family of five people have
an elaborate singing and dancing act

that is very strong on the dancing,
but weak when it comes to singing.

The costumes and scenery of this act

are elegant. Bert "Gone" Melburn is

an out of the ordinary comedian, he
being really funny, and registered a

big hit. The Patterson troupe of

female ])erformers give a finished and
graceful exhibition on the trapeze and
rings. Comedy ])ictures complete a

fine bill.

The Majestic
First half: Williams and Held,

with their black-face singing and
talking act registered one of the big-

gest hits for a black-face act ever
seen at this popular house. Ted .Mc-

Lean and Genevieve Lee, in Let
W ell Enough .Alone, had a pleasing
comedy playlet that .scored big. Del
i!ailly and his performing dog, Jap,
pleased. Bonnie Leonard, Come-
dienne, sang her way into the hearts
of the Mission patrons. Hathavva}''
and Mack gave a novelty oft'ering of

singing and dancing and received
many encores. Last half: Bobbie
Robinson and Charles Kellogg are

entitled to the Iieadline position this

half, for on Wednesday matinee they
stoi)]je(l the show with their singing,

l)ianologue and i)atter act. The boys
sing well, have a fine line of patter
and. most of all, have a great per-
.sonality. The musical Lovelands,
musical act, come in for next honors
with their singing and musical num-
bers. The act is beautifully mounted
and the people are all first-class mu-
sicians. Ted McLean and Gene-
vieve Lee present another comedy
entitled Love Will l-'ind a Way.
This proved a big success. Santsche,
vocalist, was good. Conlan, a female
ventriIo(|uist, is below the average,
her material being old and her enun-
ciation ])oor. Pictures.

The Portola
The sliow at this popular Market

street house is nothing wonderful this

week, but there are a few bright spots
on the bill, and one of them is the

Great Ito Family of Japanese magi-
cians and acrobats. Jack Steward has
a good singing act that pleased. Gold-
ing and Keating in singing and danc-
ing, have i)lenty of comedy which they
put over well and gained much ap-
plause by so doing. Penny, Wilson
and Penny (new act) have a singing
and pianologue that can be improved
in spots. Better .stuff is expected from
thc-^e ])eople as they are clever. Guth-
rie anfl Ingham have a good comedy
trick act that goes well. Mme. .Abbott

scores heavily with her operatic se-

lections. Oswald (ioodhue can surely

tickle the banjo and is big. Lan-
caster's (Jeorgia Blossoms have a big
spectacular plantation act that intro-

duces singing, talking and dancing and
it is proving a big success. .As usual
good pictures complete the bill.

Vaudeville Notes
SOXORA (Tuolumne Co.), April

21.—Wednesday afternoon Dare Devil
Wilson of I5easley Brothers' carnival

made a thrilling balloon ascension, the
parachute failing to open properly and
the man falling lieavily in a back yard
on Shepard street. He was rendered

unconscious and three ril)s broken as

a result of his fall. Friday, he being

unable to make another a.scent as ad-

vertised, Roy Scott, a Sonora boy,

made a successful one to the satisfac-

tion of the large crowd assembled.

Morton M. Mellis.jidvertising agent

of the Princess Theatre is beaming

these days. He is' a father, the event

occurring last Sunday when his wife

presentecl him with a daughter.

Tom King and Madge Turner are

framing up a novelty singing and talk-

ing act that will be seen over the

Levy time shortly.

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVEBICH, MANAGES

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

P»«gram changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission. 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville A.ssociation, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bids'.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
l^ookitii; 20 Hiuises— HiK llmisi'.*;. Seat-

ini; fioni 1 L'liO i.i 1700 and I'layiiiK Itegu-
lar Five and Six-.\et VaudeviUe Bills.
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We Should Worry

!

BY KIRK.

I)efore our busy little Legislature

adjourns there are still a few things

to which they might turn their atten-

tion. For instance

:

A law to prohibit barbers from try-

ing to comb your hair the way they

taught them to do it in the Barber
College. I think the Barbers' Camor-
ra must offer a large prize secretly to

tlie member who roaches up a vic-

tim's hair and gets away with it.

A law to prohibit the same gentry

from asking you to have a shampoo,
face massage, or hair tonic or all the

rest of the extras calculated to equalize

the cost of a shave and a seat for the

opera.
^- ^; * * *

And while we are .still on the sub-

ject, a law to prohibit the porter from
helping you to take off and put on
your coat. It's very flattering to as-

sume that we all have valets, but some
of us do not.

* * * i|: ;i:

A law to prohibit carrying dead
cigars in street cars.

Establishing a school of correct dic-

tion for street car conductors and rail-

wav brakemen.
:|: * * * *

Also for actors.

.\ Jap bellhop showing a guest to

his room was asked why the room
was so warm. To which he replied:

"I sink must be the heat.
:|: * * *

Suggestion to inventors: A light

under which young females of the

poultry .stage can make up without
appearing gaudy in the sunlight. This
will fill a longfelt want. There's a

fortune in it.

Commits Suicide
NEW YORK, .\pril 22.-;-Alta

Phipi)s, leading woman of the"* new
Winning Widows Com])any, died at

the Polyclinic Hospital today as a re-

sult of a dose of mercurial bichloride,

which she took in a fit of despondency
a week ago Sunday. In private life

she was Airs. Abe Reynolds, and her
husband is the principal comedian of
the College Girls Company. At first

it was hoped that her life might be
saved, but the effect of the powerful
poison was so strong that she finally

succumbed.
Miss Phi])ps was jjopular out here

four yearfi ago as Ed Redmond's
leading woman.

Bookings
At tlic .Sullivan & Coiisidine, San Francisco

office. tlirouKh Wni. P. Utcse, thrir sole booking
agent, for week of April 27, 1913.

E.MPRI<:SS. San bVanci.sco—Clair-
mont liros., I Ma Trio, Valentine Vox
jr.. La X'int-Cimaron 'iVio, Marie
Russell. .My Lady's Fans. EM-
PRi'LSS, Sacramento—The Waytcs,
Agnes Kayne. Kenny & Mollis, Aero-
plane Girls, Cabaret Trio, The New
Leader. EMPRESS. Los Angele.s—
Stith & (iarnier, i'addock & Pad-
dock, Three Varsity IhIIows. Mr.
and Wvs. ( aulfield, .\cil .Mr

Kinley, Pattee's Diving Girls. EM-
i'RESS, San Diego—Skaters Hi

Jouve, Dow & Dow, Jeanie Fletcher,

Glendower & Manion, Welch! Meeley
& Montrose, Rose of Mexico. EM-
PRESS, Salt Lake (April 30)—
Knapp & Cornelia, Hilda (ilyder,

Philippino Quartette, Nat Carr & Co.,

Wallace Galvin, Alber's Polar Bears.

EMPRESS, Denver—The' Cleirs, Ala-

mie Fleming, Sailor Boy Four, Mor-
risev & Hanlon, Lawrence Crane, Lo-

ja Troupe., EMPRESS, Pueblo-Colo.

Springs—Jack Art, Bessie Le Count,

J. K. Emmet & Co., Capt. Anson,
Francesco Creatore & Pjand, Bud
Snyder. EMPRESS, Kansas City-
Rouble Sims. Flovd Mack, Hobson &
Mabelle. Bobby Pandur & Bro., Ha-
verly & Carter, Night in the Park.

Vaudeville Notes

H;{;rris and Martyn, the ])opular

KiJck face team tliat has been causing
such a riot in these parts have been
booked to play return dates over the

entire Levy time. These boys sure

have some act.

Lily L.vnctrv is now a moving pic-

ture actress.

Pantages has. a star this week,
in his own line, in the person of

young Bert "(iawn" Melburn, who
has a line of comedy that he puts
over with a roar. He is a clever

boy, has made the circuit as a gen-
eral favorite, and when he closes

on this time expects to return to

San Francisco to play all the spare
time he can find, just to be near the
city. He has taken a great fancy
to the place. l>ert has all the ear-

marks of a comedian, reminds one
of the famous Julius Tannen, and
puts his stuff over in much the same
style. He gets the good wishes
of this paper and it is hoped that
he will return as he wants to.

Johnny Pringle and com])any
o])en at the Broadway Theatre,
(Oakland, tomorrow in My Cowboy
(jirl, with Lulu Jordan, Zoe Bates,
Kathryn Lawrence, Armine Lamb
and Denver Storer in the supporting"
company. It is planned to go north
after next week, playing independent
vaudeville houses. Col. Storer hav-
ing booked a route. Besides My
Cowboy Girl, Air. Pringle will use
Delmonico's at Six, Sammy of the
Hills and The .Sporting Deacon.

Bobbie Robinson, former manager
of Robin.son Bros. & Wilson, has
severed connection with that act and
is now with Charles Kellogg. These
two boys constitute one of Mrs. Wes-
ton's best acts and are headlining
the bills everywhere they play.

.\ white slavery ca.se resulted this

week in Los Angeles in the arrest

of J. .S. .Manney owner of a
motion picture theatre, who is ciiarged

jointly with .Miss I'^'rel Xesbeth with
liaving contributed to tlic delin(|uency

of Christine .\eal, a 17-ycar-old girl,

recently from Seattle.

The Major & Phil Roy, a cmncdv
juggling novelty, will he seen at llie

I'jiiprcss shortly.

Juno Salmo, 'i lu- Dandy Devil, was
forced to. close at The Reijublic the
first half of the week owing to a so-

vcre c )l 1. i'hil (Jodt'ry, tiim!)lcr, lnuk
''i- ulace.

MAKE-UP
WIGS

SEBS', WABNESSON'S, STEIK'S, MEYEK'S, Z.IECHNEB'S
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powaer, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. 11).Makeup Boxea, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dxeaa, $3.50:
Wlff Bented, SOc. week; Soubrette VTlga, $6.00.

KKST ANIJ CHEAl'K.^T—SIONl) J.'Oli J'llICK MST
PABEHTB : : : 839 VAW HESS ATEHUE, S. P. PLAYS

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VA1TDEVII.I.E

Touring .\ustralia

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

',n Tiiur witli Xat (loodwin

Jean Kirby
Leads t)r Second Business

At Liberty Care DR.\>rATic Rkvikw

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for l)alance nf the .Season with Kolh & Dill. Addre^

as i)er Route in Dr.v.matk Rk\ ikw.

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock,

Sacramento, Cal.

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

BODIE A. SMITH
Juveniles and Light Comedies

Permanent Address: Care Dramatic Bevlew

ZOE E. BATES
Address Dramatic Bevlew

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Eeview

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

179 Delmar St., San Francisco

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

At Liberty Address Catalina Island

CHARLES YULE
Cliaracters

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Eeview

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Beview

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTOBNEY AT LAW
537-538 Pacific Bldg-., 4th and Market Sts.

Plione Doug'laB 1486 San Francisco, Cal.

Residence, Continental Hotel
127 KWiK .Street

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

.\l Lili<'rt>—care this office

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

i:iler's Rig Co., Ka.stern States—Kn I{nut<

M. E. CALLANAN
Characters—At Liberty

Permanent Address, Dramatic Bevlew

ETHEL MARTELLE
Cliaracters

With Ted McIjCan in Kureka Stock

BARBARA LEE
• Characters and Seconds

Krna Steck Co.— I'^n Route

WILLIS BOOTH
Juveniles and Characters

With Singing and Dancing Specialties
At liberty; care Dramatic Beview

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock. Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

With Yankee Doodle Stock Co.

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Beview

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Company, Sacramento, Cal.

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

S.Tcramento. Cal.

FRANCES WILLIAMSON
Characters

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview
or Hotel Kern. 160 Eddy St.

GUS LEONARD
Back again with Ed. Armstrong's Big

Musical Show. That little trip in vaude-
ville was all right, but I'm near the chicken
ranch out here

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

EDMOND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
J u \ en i h'

.\l LilicrtN-; rare Dramatic Eeview

LEOTA HOWARD
LcH'is .11- SriMiniLs

<'a]i' Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue Essanay Film Co., Nlles

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock. Oakland

THILDA WINTER
Soubrette

At l,ibei(y—Care Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Bevlew
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* atr' BILLY MEMMEN Care of the

Dramatic Review
THAT REAL COMEDIAN

Carl Stockdale
Feature Act Over Pantaq;es Time

This Office.

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

William Raymond
Character Leads

Erna Steck Co. En Route

Dorothy Raymond
lns:enue-

At Lihcrtv Cart' of Dram.xtu 1\i:\ ii;\v

Justina Wayne
" - • Leading Woman
6i Steiner St.. San I'Vancisco

Felice Davis
Engaged

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty: 2 SOD Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dram.miC Rijview

DK.VMATIC DIRECTOR. AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los .Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

I'rince-s Stock. l'>csno Care of Dramatic Ri;\ ii-.w

BilUe Quin
Leading Man

( are of DirAM.^Tic Review

ARMINE LAMB
JUVtliili

In Vauijevillc

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

Tlie Wilbur Co.—En Route

REMOVED TO THE FIITEST STITDIO BUII.DINO IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOITBTEENTK

STEVE I. SIMMONS

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Fost's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Fost's Orand Theatre, Sacramento, Fresentingr Ed Redmond Co.

Olga, Gray
Care Dramatic Rf.viicw

Leads

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Marta Golden
lust Returned from .\ustralia

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence. \'ancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

.\t Liberty

Clara Beyers
\lcazar Theatre, San Francisco

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
lyight Comedian

Ted MacLean Stock Co.
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7^ Margaret lies
r ^''^fW' Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Ed

Roscoe Karns
Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

i'.ailcy & Mitchell Stock, Everett

i

i
Earle M. Gardner

Stage Director

jaged .

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

, Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
^ Director > Seconds
"5 f Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Rhea Mitchell
Ingenue

Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

^ Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle
.' Second Business Leads and ^^conds
fi

'
.

Ye' Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Robert McKim
Leading Man

I'.ailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Juveniles

. Erna Steck Co.

Claire Simpson
In Musical Comedy

Carter & Jacobs Co., Bakersfield.

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

R BryceHowatson Daisy Swaybel
j'Ppen for First Class Stock Address, 415 Jones Street,

Engagement San Francisco

Ailleen May
Starring Season

Yc Libert}' Stock. Oakland

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 2111 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Ted MacLean
In Stock—Eureka

( )\vn Company

E. P. Foot
' Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

P.ailey-Mitchcll Stock, Seattle

i Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Ed Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Raymond Whittaker
Leadirig Man

At LIBerty '
"

"
" Care of Dramatic Review

Genevieve Lee
Leading Woman

With Ted MacLean
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Marsliall \V. Zonu. Uirector and Manager. N. P. Kiankstii. 'J'leasiufT and Business Manager
MABSHAIiIi W. SOBOTST

ZENO DOUGLAS ^cr;]^^
AND ASSOCIATE FLAYEBS IN KEPEBTOIBI: ANO STOCK Permanent Address, Dramatic Beview, San Francisco

Good-by to the Last Tank
'I'dinmy Xamack, aliead i>f Maude

Adams, is just al)()Ut to say good-
bye to the last tank, 1)efore he
makes a wild dasli for San I'rau-

cisco.

Correspondence

SAX DIEGC). April 21.—Spreck-
els: Maude Adams in Peter Pan,
April 25th and 26tli ; strong com-
pany is advertised, and there is a
large adxance sale. Eddie Foy,
aided anil abetted by the seven lit-

tle I'oys, in Over the River, .April

27th and 28th. Empress: Headline
sketch is easily Xat Carr with his

ultra-laughable End of the World,
lie has a reputation that needs no
amendment, and is ably assisted by
the petite and clever Anita Allen
Miss Allen is also known for her
good work, and carries the weight
of the feminine role easily and
daintily. Hilda (iyler is some rag-

time kid. Like March, she comes
in like a lion and one expects her
to tear down the house, but she ends
very tamely, and leaves a more than
enthusiastic audience. Knapp and
Cornalla in noiseless talk get by
with a swing, and Walter (iavin, a

manipulator of cards and rings, car-

ries the house with his very quiet-

ness and absence of slapstick stuff.

There are good reels of pictures to

comjjlete the bill, a good one. Sa-
voy : Jules Held and his school are

a feature always. It is filled with
entertaining sp/;cialties. Purcells
ISrothers in their convict dance are
a scream. Leffingwell and Myers, in

A Xight at the Lodge, have a good

Dfiering well delivered, and get the
crowds. Mae Seamon and Kern Kil-
lion, the tailormade singers and
dancers, captivate by their talent

—

and win with their looks. They can
be comi)ared to the best favorably.
The Cook Sisters—why say it?

What can be said that has not been
said already? They have come back?
Ves. Is that not proof that they
arc class? The Corkscrew Kids are
comedy acrobats with a difference.

They are ])leasing. Then, of course,
there are the unusual entertaining
])hoto reels. Princess: A good bill

this week made tip of Lavelle and
i-"inney, singers in a Southern Rev-
erie ; Tom Kerr, that stndling mu-
sician : the Traviolas, wlio can jug-

gle: and four photo plays. Lyric:
i'his tiieatre has a company in re-

hearsal for dramatic stock and will

o])en at a near date with a line of

first-class royalty ])lavs.

SEATTLE. April 21.—Metropoli-
tan : Leo Dictrichstein in The Con-
cert did a fine business last week.
Hou.se dark this week. Chauncey
Olcott May 4. Moore: House dark,

Xext attraction, Xat (ioodwin in

Oliver Twist. Seattle Theatre:
i'ather and the Hoys is being i)ro-

duccd this week. (]uy Hitner plays
the old Crane part and Xana P>ryant

is seen as the widow, Bessie Bray-
ton. Iloth do well. The ( )rpheum :

Don, the talking dog, and The Top
o' th' World Dancers, headed by
Vivian Ford, share the headline
honors. Edgar Atchi.son-Ely & Co.

l)resent the rollicking farce, Billy's

Tombstones ; Lester, ventriloquist

;

The Curzon Sisters, known as the
I'lying Buttertlys; Elizabeth Otto,
musician; The Romanos, posers,

representing Grecian art. and the

talking pictures round out the bill.

The Empress: Lillian Holmes, con-
tralto, makes her vaudeville debut,
i'rank Stafford with Marie Stone
and Rex, a posing dog. present The
Hunter's (jame. Other acts are

Joe Fanton and his awakening ath-

letes-; Al Herman, blackface come-
dian ; Sidney P>roughton and ( irace

Turner, singing, dancing and talk-

ing ; W. C. Hoefler, comedian and
trick bicyclist. The Pantages

:

Headlining the new bill is l"'d. Mor-

rell, tile pardoned lifer and former
member of tlje notorious Evans and
Sontag gang of California outlaw^,
cus ; June Roberts & Co. in The Doll
( )tlicr acts are Shaw's Comcd\' Cir-

Maker's Dream; the Three Musical
Elliotts, vocalists and harpists;

Reeves and Werner, singing and talk-

ing comedians, and Carl and Lillian

Mueller.

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
San Francisco May i. 2. 4. Tents at 12th and Market.

Miss Ko.val Willi i-£inaldo—the Ballroom Horse

Seat !^alc at Slicrnian-Cla\- & Co.'s Music Strirc.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
( )nc \\'cck Only, beginning Monday, April 28.

One of till' licst lligli-Class Stock Companies in tlie West.

THE

Royal Stoch Co.
10—PEOFLE—10

Featuring

Miss Edythe Elliott
All Real Artors and .\i-tresses. No Stuges. I'p In a Years' R. pertohc of tlie

Ir.Mtcst Royalty Plays W'ritten

Complete in Every Detail
NOTIO.— We cany a .spii ial scenic artist and musical director. MaiuiKers ol'

real theatres desirinft an Al show that delivers the goods, communicate with
Kdw. Kcllie. Room 3fl V. 1. RldK., Sealtli , Wash. Opci. time after .Imie I.''..
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Elinore Pearl Sayre

[. \\ illis Savre. one of the ohlest of

the dramatic critics on the Coast,

having been in the theatrical busi-

ness in Seattle for twenty-two years,

for many seasons as the dramatic edi-

tor of The Times, has several vaude-

ville acts to his credit, but according

to his personal opinion, the best pro-

duction he ever made is the little girl

pictured above. Elinore Pearl Sayre.

Mr. Sayre proved his possession of

good taste and discrimmation by com-
ing after a Califdrnia girl for a wife.

Mrs. Sayre was before her marriage

a society girl of Santa Cruz, Miss

Pearl Siiackelford.

Entertaining the Drews
Miss I'rances Joliffe was hostess at

an informal and delightful tea on

I'riday of last week at her home on

Jackson street, given in honor of

[ohn Drew, .\mong those who called

to meet the actor were Major and
Mrs. Sidney Qoman, Dr. and Mrs.

Herbert Moffit, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Landficld, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
W'ores, Mr. and Mrs. Mark (ierstle.

Misses Virginia Joliffe, Gertrude Jol-

lifFe, Kathleen de Young, Erank
Hitchcock, Charles Kenyon, Mr. P>ar-

ry and Mr. and ^Irs. Rudoljih

S])reckels. There has been much en-

tertaining for ]\Ir. Drew and his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sadoc Tobin en-

certamed .Mrs. John Drew over the

week-end at their home in Burlingame.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew were also the

guests of Richard Tobin during the

week.

Mrs. Harry Warner Killed

in Auto Collision

SEAFORD, L. I., April 20.—Mrs.
Harry B. Warner, wife of H. B. War-
ner, the actor, was killed in an auto-

mobile collision near here. The auto-

mobile in which Mrs. Warner
was riding was struck by another

machine, '-ch attempted to pass

it. The automobile skidded to

the side of the road, turned half way
around from the force of the impact,

and turned over. Tlie injured woman
was taken to the hospital at Babylon,
where she died ten n^nntes later from
a compound fracture of t'ne skull. In

the automobile with ^Trs. AA'arner

were her hu.sband, Maurice Campbell,

a New York theatrical producer, a

woman who gave her name as Miss

A. Wheeler, but who is believed to

!i;nc been Miss Henrietta Crosman
^ ampbell's wife), and George .'~^edley

I 'r <wn Jr. of New York, a stepson of
' anipbeli. ^Irs. Warner was the

\ idow of Frcfl Hamlin of Cliicago,

\ hen she married Warner aliout four

M ;irs ago. ]-Iamlin had inherited a

nune from his father, who had
made his money in oil, and was the

' vner of the (irand < )pera House in

^ hicago. He was the original pro-

iicer of The Wizard of Oz. and
llabes in Toyland. and left a cimsider-

;!'ile fortune, of which his widow re-

I I ived a large part. She had no chil-

'Ircn.

Personal Mention

Actor Drops Divorce Suit

DE.W ER, .\pril 23.—Thomas D.

Richards today dismissed his divorce

suit against Martha Miner Richards,

a Denver singer. Richards brought
the divorce suit after Mrs. Richards
ha<l tiled an alienation suit against
I.ulu Glaser for $25,000.

Letter List
The following letters are in the letter-

box at The Dramatic Review office, subject
to orders;

R. Richar{l ,\ndfrson
I.iK ile Alisky
Caroline Alisl<y
V. M. Alisky
Harry P. lichnoiir
Mr. Gcorjre Itarrcll

Krcd Cutler—Telegram
Mr. T, J. Culligan
Maurice Chick
I.. Llovd Clark
Mr. N, \\. Connors
Mr. E. L. Carpenter
Mr. lames Dillon
John" K. Drew
Mr. I'rank Dcnithorne 3.Mr. R. Snelgrove
William C. Dowlan— Mr. Denton \'anc

Telegram Laurence Vudcrwood
Mr. A. T. King Mr. Fred Wilson 2
Miss Rose Llewellyn 3 Mr. Lee Willard 2
Mr. Chas. J. LeMoyne 2Mr. .\rthur Wittney
Mr. Harry Leander Mrs. Lucy Weldon
Billv Memraen Mr. Chas. Yule. 2
Mr. Arthiir Maude Marshall W. . Zeno

Mr. K. Lc Compte
Miss Lotus or Anna
Murray 2

Mr. C. Manion
Miss Maude O'Delle
Clarence Peck 2
.Mr. John L. Phipps 2
Mr. Phillips
Miss Fay \'. Poston
Dora Parker
Miss Adele Ray
Mr. Nat Reiss
Miss Marjorie Ramheau

Maude Adams to Play

Limited Engagement in

Peter Pan at Columbia
Following the very limited engage-

ment of Fine Feathers at the Colum-
bia Theatre comes Maude Adams in

Peter Pan. Miss Adams and her
company will be seen for only six

nights and two matinees in the J. M.
Parrie fantasie and judging from the

inquir)' already being made regarding
the advance sale of seats, the engage-
ment will be a record breaker of the

first water. Charles Frohman has
sent Miss Adams on tour with a very
elaborate production and San Fran-
cisco will see the Barrie piece on a
superb scale. Seats for the Maude
.\dams engagement ,will be placed on
sale commencing next Thursday
morning. The ojjening night will be
Monday May 5th.

PROF. ZELLA WRITES—Just a
few lines to let you know that I am
still alive and kickin' for a living as

are the other members of the South-
ern Minstrel Maids. We cleaned up
through .Arizona and New ]\Iexico.

Have been dcjing good through Ne-
braska and South Dakota. Expect to

reach California next fall after play-

ing Canada this summer.

The Baker stock of Portland will

close on ^lay the third.

Raymond Hitchcock, supported by
Flora Zabelle and a c ^mpany of near-
ly one hundred, will present The Red
Widow in the near future at the Co-
lumbia Theatre. !'itchcock has not
visited San Franci co in a half dozen
years.

It is reported that Kom and Dill

will play Honolulu in July under

guarantee of the Consolidated Amuse-
ment Company. t

.Ti.M Fr.\wlev played NolJoc^ in

Everywoman in Minneapolis - last

week, as a substitute for the actor

regularly apjiearing in the role. Mr.

P'ravvley ap]>eared on short notice and
gave a fine performance.

France.s Camf.ron', the "girl with

the volcanic eyes," who until a montli

or six weeks ago was one of the prin-

cipals in The Count of Luxembourg,
and i)revious to that was The Widow
in the Prince of Pilsen, is back in

New York for purposes, it is stated

of accumulating a trousseau and when '

that has been accomplished she will go
to Pittsburg where she will be married

to a steel millionaire.

Louden AIcCorm.xck. aged 65. a

well known actor in melodrama, com-
mitted suicide April 23 in an uptown
New York hotel by drinking poison.

He had suffered for years from ner-

vous disease, and had not been on
the stage for two years. Several years

ago he went to California and played

in several stock companies on the Pa-

cific Coast. He returned to New
York about two weeks ago, ill and
depressed.

Rowland I>uck.stone, the veteran

Shakespearean actor, is an inmate of

the psychopathic ward at P>ellevue

Hospital, New York. He recently re-

signed from the Sothern and Marlowe
company. Wr. Buckstone's wife died

about two months ago and the shock
affected him deeply. He had been

stricken in January last while appear-

ing in the Sothern-Marlowe company
in i>t. Louis and for a time was dan-
gerously ill in St. John's Ho.spital

there. He returned to New York re-

cently and when he entered the Play-

ers' his old friends saw at once he

was hardly the same man they were
accustomed to greet. They thought
he was acting strangely and became
so anxious the i^hysician was called.

Then it was decided it would be bet-

ter to take him to Bellcvue.

Colonel Stoner has returned from
his trip north ahead of the Armstrong
P'olics com])any. The Colonel reports

that the company did a wonderful bus-

iness and he him.self met with a sur-

prising climax to the trip. In Port-

land, Ed and Hill Armstrong called

the Colonel to their hotel to settle his

account, which called for two weeks'

salary, and an expense account. After

perusing the items they told him
ijluntly that they were not satisfied

with the amounts, and refused to pay
it. They waited a while until the

Colonel caught his breath, and then

informed him that his'work had been

of such a nature that they had decided

to pay him three weeks' salary, and
that the amount of the salary would
be fifteen dollars more than they had
agreed upon. The expense account

was OK, too. Colonel has been upon
this earth a few years, but he says

that this was the bigge.st surprise of

his life.

Charles Royal, who has been very

successful in the north-west with his

stock company, writes that he is now
in his ninth week at Nanaimo, playing

to large business. His wife, Edythe,

is one of the cleverest leading women

in the country, and Charlie has devel-

oped his little daughter Tot into quite

a player. She is a great favorite.

Charlie .says that he hasn't been down
to San Francisco for several years,

and is beginnig to feel an overwhelm-
ing desire to get here; that when he
does come he will bring with him a

whole lot of new plays, songs and mu-
sical comedies which he has produced
with unusual success. The Royal and
Elliott com])any includes Charles Roy-
al. p:dythe Elliott. Lottie Fletcher,

Marie Humberg, Margaret Marion,
Ed Howland, Donald Grey, William
Little, Stanley Ayres, Alvan A. Beard
and William Fletcher.

John Dillon, noted many years
ago in Chicago as a comedian and
kn^'un among actors as "the best

laugh getter" in the ])rofession for

several years, died April 21 at the

home of his daughter in Chicago. The
cause of his death was pneumonia. He
was in his prime at the time of the

great Chicago fire and attracted thou-
sands of persons daily to the old

Academy of Music in Halstead street.

He retired from the stage alx)ut fif-

teen years ago. He was 81 years old.

Thomas Q. Seahrooke, it was dis-

covered, died a rich man and left his

young bride, Martha Shepard Sea-
Ijrooke, the nineteen-year-old daugh-
ter of his vaudeville partner, Mattie
Quinn, a fortune estimated at about
$100,000. It will be a surprise to

many people who knew the once fa-

mous musical comedy comedian to

hear that he recently came into a for-

tune by the death of a relative in New
York State. Seabrooke was well con-
nected. His right name was Quigley
and he was originally a bank clerk in

New York. His first wife was Jean-
nette Lowry, from whom he was di-

vorced. In recent years he has been
out of an engagement most of the
time and has been "playing in hard
luck." because he was regarded as
unreliable by managers. About six

weeks ago Seabrooke received his in-

heritance.

(Ieorge M(K)SER, who is general
Eastern manager for Oliver Morosco,
representing the Morosco theatre, th

lUirbank Theatre, The Majestic The
atre, tiie Lyceum Theatre and the Re
public Theatre of Los Angeles, write
from New York that Mr. Mo
ro.sco still has a big winner in Peg O
My Heart, which has run over $11
a week for the last ten weeks. Th
Morosco shows on Broadway the nex
season will be the Tik-Tok Man, th

Escape, The Money Moon, Peg
My Heart, and The Elixir of Yout
The latter play, which will be und
the management of John Cort, is par
ly owned by Mr. Morosco, also. A
^Ir. Mooser is a man of many parts

he does not confine his activities t(

one branch of the game, so according!

ly he is breaking into the vaudevill*

game. He refers to this as follows

"L with John Cort, am starting a li

tie war this week against the forces

The United Booking office and ho

to effect some improvement in vaud
ville contlitions throughout the cou;

try. Ching Ling Foo, a Chinese vail

deville act controlled by my brotlie

Leon and my.self, is the big feature 0

Ziegfeld's Follies which opened 0

Chicago recently to over $19,000 01

the week."
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Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT in The
Isle o' Dreams—\'ancouver. May 3

;

Seattle, 4-10.

DELLA CLARKE CO.—Oro-
ville, May i ; Chico, 2 ; Red Bluff,

3; Dunsmuir, 4; \\'eed, 5; Yreka,

6; Medford, 7; Grants Pass, 8-9;

Eugene, 10; Corvallis, 12; Albany,

13; Salem, 14; Astoria, 15; Elma,

17; Aberdeen, 18; Olympia, 19;

Centralia, 20; Victoria, B. C, 21;

Westminster, 22; Vancouver, 23-

24; Bellingham, 25; Everett, 26;

Ellensburg, 27; N. Yakima, 28;

Walla Walla, 29; Dayton, 30; Lew-
iston, 31; Moscow, June 2; Colfax,

3 ;
Spokane, 4.

KOLB & DILL—Chas. Muehlman.
Mgr.)—Los Angeles, April 27 (four

weeks)

.

• FRECKLES (Dan Martin, mgr.

;

Geo. Elmore, bus. mgr.)—Aberdeen,

May 2 ;
Olympia, 3 ;

Tacoma,

4; Victoria, 5; Nanaimo, 6; Vancou-
ver, 7-8; N. Vancouver, 9; New
Westminster, 10; Bellingham, 11;

Everett, 12; Ellensburg, 13; N. Yak-
ima, 14; Spokane, 15; Colfax, 16;

Lewiston, 17.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

zee, mgr. ; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)

—

Oakland, May 5-7 ; San Jose, 8 ; Mo-
desto, 9; Fresno, 10; Bakersfield,

11; Los Angeles, 12-20; San Diego,

25-26 ;
Pasadena, 27 ; Santa Barbara,

28; San Luis Obispo, 29; Sacramen-
to, 30; Portland, June 1-4; Aber-
deen, 5; Tacoma, 6-7; Seattle, 14;

Everett, 15; Bellingham, 6; Vic-

toria, 17-18; Vancouver, 20.

INTER -MOUNTAIN WAGON
SHOW (Chas. P. Helton)—Nephi,
Utah, May 3.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in TEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
Angeles.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.

mgr. j—Oakland, May 1-3; Marys-
ville, 5; Chico, 6; Portland,

8-10; Tacoma, 11-12; Victoria, 13;

Vancouver, 14-15; Bellingham, 16;

Everett, 17; Seattle; 18-24; Calgary,
26-28; Edmonton, 29-31; Saskatoon,

June 2-3; Prince Albert, 4; Regina,

5-6; Brandon, 7; Winnipeg, 9-1 1;

Duluth, 13-14; Minneapolis, 15-18;

St. Paul, 19-21.

SELLS FLOTO CIRCUS—Santa

Cruz, May 1-4; San Francisco, 5; San
Jose, 6; Vallejo, 7; Santa Rosa, 9;
Napa, 10 ;

Rosevillc, 1 1 ;
Oroville,

12; Chico, 13; Sacramento, 14; Col-

fax, 15; Reno, 16; Winnemucca, 17;
Elko, 18; Ogden, 19.

THE GREY HAWK—With Al-

bert Phillips and Leila Shaw. (Row-
land & Clifford, Inc., Frank Hurst,

Mgr. )—Toledo, April 28-May 3 ;

Pittsburg, May 5-10.

THE MISSOURI GIRL (Norton
& Rith)—I<"anbury, Neb., May 5;

W'ymore, 6; Tecumseh, 7; Syrcuse,

9; Hamburg, Iowa, 10; Creston, 11
;

Osceola, 12; Seymour, 15; Center-
ville, 16; Ottumwa, 17; Oskaloosa,
18; New Sharon, 19; Newton, 20;
Victor, 21; West Liberty, 22; Mus-
catine, 2-5: Moline, 25.

THE SILVER WEDDING (H. H.

Frazee, Mgr.) Chicago, March 30, in-

definite.

Frank Dare Skips Out
Frank M. Dare, who has been ex-

ploiting Erna Steck in repertoire in

California the past month, having
come here from Oklahoma, skipped
out from Fresno two weeks ago,
leaving his company stranded. The
show had been out for two weeks and
business had been deplorable from the
start. The first week Dare had a band
with the show. The second week he
let the band go, but business did not
get any better. For several davs in

Fresno he ran a bluff about going in-

to stock, at the old Teal's Theatre
and after he Iiad tlie fears of his com-
pany allayed he gathered his wife and
one trunk and skii)ped for St. Louis.

Dare made a very good start at the

beginning, and created a favorable im-
pression and it is too bad that he
should have spoiled it all by this pre-

cipitate and unmanly act.

Correspondence

SPOKANE, April 21.—Orpheum:
Miss 318 easily captures the 'audi-

ence with her bright, snappy depart-

ment-store troubles. Miss 318 is a

winsome girlie, portrayed by Jessie

Busley, and the rough corners of her
English are only put there to hide

the hollows of pathos. Miss 318 is

clever—meaning that Miss Busley
makes her a laughable, lovable char-

acter. The company is a very good
one. Laddie Cliff, whose ecjual, it is

said, cannot be found, is a comedian
of the first water, set in comedy of

purest gold. Laddie is not yet out
of his teens, and his youth, coupled
with his clever songs and his in-

comparable way of singing them,
would make him a headliner even if

he could not dance. And how he
can dance ! Eccentric, original, all

kinds; he's there. Will Ward, with
his five beautifully costumed, pretty

and clever Melody Maids, is a hit

on any 1)ill at all, Init on the present

l)ill it is the hit. They are musicians
worth hearing, and use care in ef-

fect. The eye and ear are both
]jleased throughout. Margaret Ash-
ton, fresh from foreign successes,

presents her own line of comedy.
She has a good bunch of songs, and
has the "punch" needed to get them
over. Anotlier musical act is billed

as A Messenger, a Maid and a Vio-
lin. A very good voice with a violin

accompaniment is always liked, and
Adelaide and the messenger prove
no exception. Meehan has a troupe
of performing dogs, the feature of

which is the leaping that the hounds
have been trained to do. Delmar
and Delmar present an act, that is

said they have invented, also that

there is not anything in the act that

has been done before. They get a

fair round of ai)|)roval. Edison talk-

ing pictures fill out a most satisfac-

tory bill. Auditorium: The Concert
plays here this week to fine houses.

American : This comi)any celebrates

the opening of their twenty-eighth
week by getting into military array,

playing the Boys of Company B. In

the role of Tony Allen, 1 lenry Hall

is seen to advantage. Ruth Lechler
again steps into leads, playing the

part of Aileen MacLane, and plays it

witii daintiness and charm. Mar-
guerite McNulty, Earl Dwire, Frank

BIBD OF PABADISE
By Richard Walton Tully

THE MONET MOON
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurettc Taylor in

PEG O' Vrr HEAST
By Hartley Manners

THE TBTJTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
GAXTNTI^ET'S PBIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

Tlie Morosco Tbeatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

The Majestlo Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, n.-r.r Ninth. The lead-
ing the^ire of Los Angeles,
playing -aly the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

Moroaco's
Burbank Theatre

Los .\iigele», Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre o; t'..- world.
Playing new productions; all
records have been broken at
tiiis house.

Iiyceum Theatre
f-os Angeles, Cal., Spiir.;
•Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre BIdg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime, Liter-
ature, French, Dancing. Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Neike, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

Darien, and the full force of the

company are cast happily, and the

production is a successful one from
every standpoint.

^lARYSVILLE, April 23.—Tom
Arnold, in "The Prince of Tonight,
in the Marysville Theatre on April

20th, pleased his small audience. He
deserved a bigger house. Mr. Ar-
nold is a clever actor and has the

good looks and manner that is so

necessary in the part he plays. Miss
Carey makes a pretty, flirting girl.

Betty Caldwell is great. On the 21st

Freckles was witnessed by a very
slim house, although it was a good
play by good people.

M.\NILA, P. I., Feb. 15.—Scheep's
Dog, Monkey and Pony Circus, now
touring Australia, will visit Manila.
* * * The Court Cards Theatrical

Company will soon greet Manila with

their repertoire of musical comedies.
* * * Charles King, Virginia Tliorn-

ton and Ru])ert Drum, vaudeville ar-

tists of note in the States, are now
en route to Australia. They will be

seen in Manila about five or six

months from now. * * * Jack Bayle

and Leah Pat.sy, who have amused
many audiences in Manila, will leave

for Japan in the very near future.* *

We are to have a modern opera house.

It is to be controlled by Manila people,

it will be modern in every respect and
will be but one of a large circuit of the-

atres now being arranged so that the

better plays and better theatrical com-
])anies can be brought to the Orient

on tours that insure at the least,- no

loss.

RED P.LUFF, April 22.—Opera
House: Prince Pat, the educated

horse ])leased good audiences. No
vaudeville week of 20th on account

of road shows. The Empire theatre

has droped vaudeville. The Princess

theatre has clo.sed down for repairs.

Rol)ert DeShields, of DeShields and

Morrow, is very sick at the home of

his parents here.

GEORGE WAHL.

Alex Byers Pleads Guilty

CHICA(]0, III., A])ril 22.—Alex-
ander Byers, the "king of play

pirates," was found guilty on April

18 in the United States District Court

of copying and selling the manuscript

of Baby Mine, a copyright play,

which is the property of William \.

i'rady, and he was .sentenced by

Judge Carpenter to pay a fine of $500.

olumbia
Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO
Best Equipped Studio in America. In-

vites Offers. Will Meet Prices and
Do Superior Work

^SeYtre Oakdale,Cal.
E. C. Shearer, Managrer. A Live One for
Real Shows. Seating Capacity, 375. Road

Shows. Write for Open Time.

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-—
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

17 12 .Mlessandro Avenue
Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and ])rofile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

The sentence inclosed on Byers was
the minimum for the ofTense charged
in the indictment, and this light sen-

tence was given becau.se Byers offered

to turn State's evidence and turn over

to the government all the records and
books of his play-pirating bureau, the

ojierations of which extended all over

tlie country. 1"liis will l)e interesting

reading'.

Statement of Ownership
In c<)ini)hance witli Section 467^. of

the Postal Laws and Regulations, the

following statement of ownership of

Till-: Dramatic Ricvikw is made:
Charles H. l-'arrell, lulitor; Charles H.

i'^arrell. Publisher; Charles H. Farrell,

Manager. CiiAftLiis H. Farrell,
Manager.

.Sworn and su1)scril)od to before me
tliis I2th of .\pril, 1913.

J. D. Brown,
Notary Pul)lic in and for the State of

California, residing at San Fran-

cisco.

Pavlowa will bring M. Novikoff to

this country next sea.son as her dan-

cing partner on lier American tour.

Novikoff is the scjle dancer of the Im-

perial Russian Opera in ^loscow.
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Oliver Morosco Talks of the Stage ^ the

Writing ofPlays ^ the Conduct of Theatres,

and a Few Hopes and Ambitions That
Keep Him Busy

For the first time in about twelve
years, Oliver ]\Iorosco is in San Fran-
cisco for a three weeks' stay. It was
about twelve years ago that Mr. Mo-
rosco broke away from the home of
his boyhood and went to Los. Angeles
to try his young and enthusiastic hand
at managing a hoodoo house, and in

all the intervening years he has been
too busy to give us more than a pass-
ing glance—a day or two at a time.
The hoodoo house was the Burbank
Theatre, w^hich has become one of
the most famous of American thea-
tres, and a monument to the clever-
ness of Oliver Morosco. It has like-

wise been his chief standby in the race
to wealth, and if there is any business
sentiment that holds full sway over his
heart it is the affection that he pos-
sesses for the home of his first tri-

umphs. The editor of The Dra-
M.^TIc Review, who is a friend of
many years, found tlie manager of
many theatrical ventures in remini-
scent and optimistic mood the other
evening and so good and so interest-
ing were many of the ideas brought
out that he has deter; nud to record
such of them that hav. not escaped
his memory.
"The beginning? Well, you remem-

ber it, when I went to Los Angeles

and took hold of the old lkirl)ank

Theatre. The fact that my thirteen

predecessors had failed seemed an
ominous circumstance, but I believed

1 would come out all right. 1 had
just $39 in my pocket when I arrived

in Los Angeles. It is acknowledged
now that the l>urbank Theatre has
become one of the most successful

theatres in the world.

"It strikes some persons as strange
that Los Angeles should be a produc-
ing center. Every town of any size

has an ambition that way. Chicago
has aimed at it. The fact is, New-
York has really been the only produc-
ing center in the country, if you will

allow me to e.xcept Los Angeles. I

have an idea that San Francisco is

the real spot for a producing center.

After I had got on well with the

Burbank I acquired other theatres
in the same town. Then I found
that I needed new material all the
time. I started in to get it without
saying much to anybody, having made
up my mind to devote my attention
entirely to producing plays that had
never been given on any stage.

"I went East and mixed with a few
well-known playwrights, and got
some things to try in Los Angeles. I

was always rather adept at fixing a

]ilay for production. Having grown
up in the theatre, I seemed to be able

to sense what an audience wants. I

have had to fix up most of the plays

I have used, and I want to tell you

tliat most plays are not written. They
are rewritten. By that I mean that it

is seldom that an author turns out a

5)lay that can be produced as it is

Avritten. Usually something has to be

done with it—frequently a great deal.

, "I have produced as many as fifteen

new plays in a season. This year

nearly all I have put on have been
new. I think little has been said about
Los .\ngeles as a producing center.

Tiiere is no town in the East of its

size that pretends to do what Los An-
geles does in the matter of turning

out successful plays. There is no town
of that size in the East where a play

can run eight to ten weeks, no matter

how successful the play. Yet in Los
.\ngeles every play that makes good
really runs from eight to ten weeks.

I was the first to produce 'Peg o' My
Heart" there, and it ran for loi per-

formances.

"You will recall the first run of my
earlier successes—the seven weeks of

The Judg>" and the Jury, the ten

weeks of The Half Breed, the runs
of South Car'liny, and other plays.

-Many skeptical people who had de-

veloped a great bump of wisdom
were certain that there was something
exceptional about our ability to draw
crowds over a period—that it could
not be repeated, but just how valuable

iliat wisdom was is seen in the long
runs that have followed since then,

winding up with tiie run of nine

weeks tliat was recorded for The
I\lixir of Youth. This play was only

taken off because of previous con-

'tracts that had to be fulfilled. There
is no reason why a good and enter-

taining play should not run for weeks,
l)ut to^ accomplish that you must have
publicity and have established a faith

with your public.

"There are a great many play-

wrights in San Francisco, New York
and other cities who have never had
a chance, who have never had an op-
portunity of getting to the managers.
In Los Angeles T have about 500 peo-

ple in my employ, and a small portion

of them do nothing but read, revise

and reconstruct plays—not, however,
without the author's consent. After
these plays have been got into some-
thing like presentable shape they are

turned over to me. No play of any
literary merit is ever turned down.
If it is good or there is even a strain

of good hidden in it, I find out how
it can be improved and suggest the

way to the author. If my suggestions
are carried out, the play is produced.

"1 go East four or five times a year
to produce or to make engagements.
On nearly every trip I stop at cities

on the way to see all the stock com-
panies. I am continually looking for

young actors with looks and talent,

and these I take out to Los Angleles.

I think in this way I manage to do
some good for the profession and at

the same time a great deal for myself.

"I have had offers of theatres in

New York, and have had proposals
to have theatres built for me. Some
day I will decide to have my own the-

atre in New York. Within a year I

will have a Morosco theatre in San
Francisco and it will be a producing
theatre. I firmly believe that the new
plays are the ones that the people

want and I have found that they are

the ones that make money for the

managers.
"As regards the construction of

theatres in the East and the West, it

seems to me that the West is way
ahead of the East. Out here we look to

the comfort of our patrons. In
the construction of many New
York theatres the last thing taken into

account seems to have been the com-
fort of the public which pays its

money to see a show, and upon whom
the manager naturally depends. The
seats there are small and aisles nar-

row. In many theatres a man can
come in late and make a whole row
of people stand uo ; otherwise he can-

not get past them. Persons are thrown
into such close proximity that it is

frequently objectionable. The law
])ermits so many inches between rows
of seats, and almost every manager
adheres strictly to the law in that he
gets.Jiis seats just as close together

as the law allows, and thus fills his

orchestra with as many seats as it will

holrl. In my theatres there will be
four inches more space between rows
tlian is generally provided now. I

sliall not have over fifteen rows on the

first floor, and the theatre will be wide
so that evervbody will be close to the

stage, and the actors will not have to

yell to make themselves understood.

The seats will be absolutely comfort-

able. Those in my new theatre in Los
Angeles are arm chairs. My San
hVancisco house will be of the same
model.

"My opinion of tlie 'Endowed The-
atre?'

"Tiie trouble with the New Theatre
in New "S'ork was that it was built on
wrong lines. You can easily get an
endowed theatre killed by calling it

endowed. They made a barn out of

the New Theatre. It was too big.

I'.csides the public doesn't like to think

of pacing money for seats at an en-

dowed theatre. It will only pay to

see what it wants to see, and then
only when it thinks it is getting full

value for its money.
"I am delighted with the success of

my initial venture in the line of musi-
cal plays, and it looks to me as though
the Tik-Tox ]\Ian was a genuine suc-

cess in San Francisco. The author
and myself are still working on it and
we are making satisfactory improve-
ments every day. As I said before,

I)lays are rewritten. I was up practic-

ally all of last night working on new
lines and brightening up the old ones.

1 believe when the show strikes the

l^ast it will reflect credit on the con-

structive ability of the West. But I

am glad to be able to be once more
associated with San Francisco. One
of my cherished ambitions will be
realized when I open my new theatre

here."

The Princess
The ever-popular Princess Thea-

tre offers the usual interesting pro-

gram, as follows: First half—Mar-
kel Bros., the miiLstrel and the man;
Goulding and Keating, entertainers

;

Black and Leslie, novelty act ; Mme.
.Vbbott, vocalist ; Roth Rossi Co.,

musical act. Last half—Three Na-
varros, equilibrists

; Jack Stewart,

popular songs ; Powell and Rose,

singing and talking comedians ; Gil-

bert and Keene, knockabout come-
dians

;
Agnes Kayne, character

change artist.

Kolli & Dill will go to Honolulu on

a guarantee after the four weeks in

Los Angeles.
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William Desmond Makes his Reappear-
ance Under the Morosco Banner and
Shows a Matured Artistic Rxcellence

in His Work that Pleases Los Angeles

Theatregoers

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS ar.d MECHANICS
than all the other
studios on the pacific
coast combined. because
-nine-tenths of the
theatre; lse flagg
scenery. therefore,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANC'-^CO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, April 30.—Pa-
trons of the Morosco did not seem
to take kindly to the peace and
quiet between acts, therefore an or-

chestra is the order of the day, and
the orchestra pit, banked with au-

tumn leaves and the tolling- of the

bell to announce the curtain are two
Belasco touches that are now things

of history. * * * Helen Robertson
has severed her connection with the

Morosco Co. and departed for New
York. * * * Florence Stone will

open in the Orpheum Stock Co. in

Salt Lake City, with Brandon Ty-
nan as her leading man. Mr. Ty-
nan is at present playing with

Joseph and His Brethren. * * *

Frances Ring will be made happy
this coming season when Thomas
Meighan joins the Morosco forces,

all because she happens to bear that

name also, and no doubt looks for-

ward to much domestic joy. * * *

Bud Duncan, last seen here with
Fischer's Follies and also an erst-

while member of the Kolb and Dill

company, is playing this week with

the Burbank company. Another
reminder of the Fischer season is in

the Edison talking picture at the

Orpheum this week where appears
the voice and shadow of Bob Lett.

We are also told that Texas Gui~
nan will soon honor us with her

presence at the Majestic. * * * Kolb
and Dill's electrical contrivance

used in their production of In

Dutch got mixed up with the Los
Angeles fire ordinance on the open-
ing night and came off second best.
* * * Miss Adams very generously
entertained all the kiddies of the

Peter Pan Home for Children, giv-

ing them a box party on Tuesday
evening, when they filled three

boxes with as happy and interested

and sympathetic an audience as

Miss Adams could ever wish for.

BURBANK—Get - Rich - Quick
Wallingford is witty, sentimental,

swift moving, and sets forth the

antics of that lively pair of pro-

mote-while-you-wait schemers that

are already so well known to us
through other channels. Forrest

Stanley plays Wallingford in a

straightforward, convincing style

that lends a large interest to the

very good performance. Frances
Ring, who created the role of Fan-
ny, the stenographer when the Co-
han comedy first saw footlights,

again lends charm of person and
talent to the role. Morgan Wal-
lace contributes his versatility to

the making of Wallingford's pal,

"Blackie," and does it capitally.

Donald Bowles, as the hotel clerk,

keeps within the village atmosphere
in delicious style. Mr. Dufiield,

James Corrigan, Ed. Dickenson,
Dell Knott, Willis Marks and Da-
vid Hartford all offer types in their

most approved manner. Flollister,

as a reporter, recalls his work in A
Romance of the LInderworld. Bud
Duncan, who has not been seen
here since Fischer's Follies' days,

plays the hotel bell-hop. Grace
Travers adds a joyous bit in the

role of the head waitress. Beatrice

Nichols and Selma Paley are as

pretty as needs be. The play is

given with speed and careful at-

tention to character drawing that

makes it interesting and enjoyable

entertainment.
EMPRESS— Burns, Armstrong

and Fullen bring a marked .college

atmosphere to a Campus Rehearsal,

smartly and gayly singing, joking

and pattering their way into high
favor. Dora Woodward and Laura
Murray are shapely diving girls

whose stunts compare favorably

with any hereto put forth. Mme.
Berlo, who claims sixty-five sum-
mers, supplies the surprise and the

comedy. Niel McKinley has a

whirlwind ".whose - loony - now"
method of appealing to the funny
spot. Smith and Garnier set

things spinning in an unique and
novel turn. Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Caulfield in the Section Boss win
many laughs. Paddock and Pad-
dock dance much and sing less. The
bill is one of the best seen in a

long while.

MAJESTIC—In Dutch depends
largely upon Kolb and Dill for its

existence, who, with their own par-

ticular brand of comedy lend spice

and a punch of enjoyment to the oc-

casion Jokes, music, dances and
plot all show the marks of time and
are shop-worn by usage. However,
there are a couple of moments in

which the above-mentioned gentle-

men make the show well worth
while. Violet Seaton is a sweet
singer. Lon Chaney, Sidney de

Grey and Thomas Leary are a trio

of merrymakers not found wanting.
Velma Steck, not seen locally since

her Ferris Hartman days, shows
noticeable improvement. The chor-

us, though not large, is good to look

upon and works hard. In Dutch
wins by two laughs—-Kolb and Dill.

MASON—Maude Adams comes
back to us with Peter Pan in or-

der that we may forget that we
have grown up, that we may re-

adjust our much-jostled memories,
that we may marvel at what we
once knew and saw so clearly and
have now seen fit to forget until

forced to remember by the charm-
ing, wistful, winsome art of Maude
Adams, or Peter Pan—have it as
you will. Maude Adams' imper-
•sonation is so charming, so finished

that it is never to be forgotten. The
pirate captain, whose hand was left

with a crocodile, is a large part of

the enjoyment, owing to the art of

R. P. Carter. Ann Pittwood is an
entrancing Wendy, as are also the

other two children. Byron Silvers

gives us Nana the dog, the lion and
the crocodile, who swallowed the

clock. Though Tinker Bell be but
a spotlight, yet the appeal of Peter
Pan for his life must needs be an-

swered by your avowal of a belief

in fairies and the fanciful bit of

nonsense is over.

MOROSCO—A worthy revival
' of the always enjoyable Old Heidel-
berg brings ^^'illiam Desmond into
view once again after a three-years'
absence, and makes the week at the
Morosco doubly interesting. Three
season of arduous labor before
critical Australian audiences have
made themselves felt with Mr. Des-
mond in an ease and smoothness
of style that are to his advantage.
Florence Reed plays Kathic,the bar-
maid, with just a hint of the accent
and difference in station between
herself and the Prince, that raises

the character to more prominence
tlian it has ever had in any previous
production here. It is a small thing
most splendidly carried out. How-
ard Scott reappears in his time tried

characterization, Kcllerman, that is

always so delicately done. Harri-
son Hunter is as dignified as a valet

should be. Malcom Williams plays
the role of Dr. Juttner with the
sympathy and finish of an artist.

Charles Ruggles leads the students'
chorus with a dash and swing in

keeping with the dignity of Count
Asterburg and bows to the hearty
welcome accorded. Many minor
roles are well filled and the scenery
is in entire keeping with the excel-

lency of the entire production. Old
Heidelberg, in this case, is a happy
renewal of memories.
ORPHEUM — Charles Kellog,

who truly might charm the birds
from the trees, returns to give of

this wonderful woodland knowledge,
entertain with his bird songs, bird
talk and bird intuitions, in an un-
assuming and cleverly constructed
turn. Joseph Hart's sketch. An
Opening Night, makes up in num-
bers what it may lack in material.

A cast of twenty jjlayers, more or
less clever, creates the laughs with
some rather tiresome characteriza-
tions and entertains with some very
good choral singing. Homer B. Ma-
son gets into favor again with In
and Out, which is filled with plenty
of good fun, created by •Mason, as
the gentlemanly intoxicated chap,
who enters the wrong house. Mar-
guerite Keeler lends picturesque
assistance. The Musikal Girls are

also acquaintances to be renewed,
musically and humorously. Harry
Breen, whose musical tones are ap-
paling, makes good with his non-
sense. Beautifully trained leopards
respond to the commands of Mile.

Dolores Vallecita in a thrilling and
sensational act. Harry Richards and
pretty Bessie Kyle, with the Big
City Four are the holdovers.
PANTAGES — The Belle of

Chinatown has a lot of pretty girls

cavorting rag time tunes in dazzling
costumes of oriental hue and texture
and the scenery is very beautiful.

Skinney's Finish is a. bit of pathetic
comedy and a tale of love for a
crnnk by an East Side belle, and is

skillfully handled by Williams and
Tucker. Ed Gray is good looking
and tells funny tales in a most ac-

ceptable style. Leonard and Drake
are impersonators of no mean order.

Bits of Vaudeville is the offering of

the Hales in which they display
tlieir ability as jugglers and handle
the xlyophone in musicianly fash-

ion. The Four Provosts do some
difficult and interesting tumbling-
acts, mixed U]) with much fun, in

what they arc pleased to call Vww

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked Aliout AH Over the -World

Newman's College
You Mu.<!t See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELI, STREETS, S. F.

Theatre Chairs
nnd

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

"Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wlggin Co.
"Everything' in

Seatingr"
SAN FRANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work guaranteed. Send for price list.

Flashlights of stage settings.

MORTON
245 California Street

Special Iiow Bates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—acro.'ss street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from lOmpress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

in a Turkish Bath.

JIM KEANE A LIVE ONE
James Keane has spent a bu.sy week

here, engaging actors for the moving
l)ictures that are turned out

wholesale at Santa Monica by

the New York Motion Picture

company. Mr. Keans is work-

ing up a new scries of pictures

which will be cii a nautical nature

and he had to come north for a new
equipment of actors, to say nothing

of buying a ship, which will be the

most used prop in the series. While
liere Mr. Keane made his headquar-

ters at The Dramatic Review office

and through the efforts of our en-

gagement bureau signed the following

l)eople :—Walter Belasco, Tom Chat-

tcrton, Patrick Callioun, Pictro Sosso,

Norbert Cills, Claire Simpson, W. E.

Parsons, Thomas Colnionial, Jack
Rand.

While here Mr. Keane was over-

whelmed in a social way, for he has

a large acquaintance with our leading

people.

Tlic Nat Goodwin Company will

close in Seattle on May 10. The days

of the debonnair Nat as a money
maker on tiie road are about over.
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NEW YORK, April 27.—There

are rare occasions when tlie theatrical

reviewer coming from the plav feels

like Insttonholipg every one he meets

and sii'uiting: "Do not miss it." That,

in fact, is tlie sort of feeling last

Monday's ])crformance at the Casino

cng'en'lured. No matter how often

\ , ;nay have seen The Mikado, go

in 1 see it aLj.iin. And if you happen

lu be one <;i tho.se benighted souls

willing U> confess that this delightful

Gilbo' lul Sullivan work is still un-

kr .1: ;u you, there are dozens of

.is why you should not miss it.

i
ti begin with, the book and lyrics

might have been written yesterday, a

tact which is attested in many places,

but nowhere more than in that com-
prehensive list of those "who never

woulil be missed." Delivered la.^t week
without a single modern interpolla-

tion or addition, it is still as comjjlete

a catalogue of pests as it was in the

days when The Mikado was still a

nt>yel thing. To praise The Mikado
music would be a work of superero-

gation in this day and generation.

Hut there is always added satisfaction

in a revival in which ])ractically every

one of the singing roles commands a

voice equal to the requirements. And,
then, there is the longitudinous Mr.
Hopper, just a little less longitudin-

ous for the occasion since tradition

has bowed the legs of Ko-ko. It may
be doubted if at any time in its long

history on the stage the role of the

Lord High Executioner has been in

abler hands. A remarkably fine com-
edy performance when it was first re-

vealed at the Casino a year ago, Mr.
Hopper's Ko-ko has now become
more definite and fixed in its general

outline without in any sense losing its

s])ontancity or legitimate character.

His first reading of the Mikado's let-

ter, his significant bv-play in the scene

of Nanki Poo's contemplated suicide,

his interviews with Pooh-bah, and his

mock .sorrow in the revelation of the

"stuffy death" that awaits the widow
are only a few high points of laughter

in a performance which is colored

throughout with a genuine .sense of

humor and a remarkable capacity for

emphasizing comic points. Perhaps
there were in the performance last

night a few of the singers who took
])art in the revival of the same work
several years ago at the same theatre.

Hut in certain particulars the perform-
ance was the best that the coni])any

has ever given. There was last night

an excellent Nanki Poo in Arthur
-Mdrich. Gladys Caldwell was the

new Yum Yum and got through her
task creditably. Anne Whcaton and
Louise l>arthel were charming as her
two comjjanions. Kate Condon sang
Katisha delightfully. It was really

the delicious humor of De Wolf Hop-
per as Ko-ko dominated the perform-
ance. It was there that the "star"
eleiuent mentioned on the programme
showed itself. He has enriched his

performance with much approjjriate

and irrisistibly comic byplay which
delighted the audience. Then his

speech—his inevitable speech—after

the first act was an interlude of the
most taking fun. William Stewart
and Arthur Cunningham were two of
his capable associates and George
Macl-'arlane was j-ut down for the
ruler of Japan. The chorus and or-

chestra were admirable. The Mikado
was certainly never more enjoyable

than the ])rescnt performers succeed
in making it. * * * * Bucking
broncos again contended for public in-

terest, pitted now against the ultra

modern automobile polo, when the

Two Bill Show— lUiffalo Bill's Wild
West and Pawnee Bill's Far East

—

appeared in Madison Square Garden
for their season beginning last Tues-
day. The new fangled game with

the gasoline mounts brings thrills that

are modern, but the old fashioned cay-

use, with all four off the earth, trying

to i)itch a cowboy over his head brings

back the fascination and dash of the

"wild and woolly" that has vanished.

"Buffalo P.ill" is out of the saddle this

year, after many decades as a riding

frontiersman, and appears in a new
role, while "Pawnee Bill" is arenic di-

rector. New scenes arranged by R.

H. Burnsides, introduce the .strange

riding nations of Asia, as well as the

familiar favorites of the Wild West

—

the cowboys, cowgirls, Mexicans, sol-

diers, and the American Indians.

who.se traditions still are preserved in

the si)ectacle. Little Blue Bird, a

grandson of American Horse, a fa-

mous Ogallala Sioux, is one of the

copper skinned riders in the show.
Novelties like Miss Wentworth's

trained buffalo team, the first to ap-

pear in an arena, and the automobile

polo players give a modern touch to

the scenes of older days. Roltz Ster-

ling and "Blondy" King give twenty
minutes of exciting paly with the me-
chanical polo "ponies." * * * With
the conclusion of this season's en-

gagement in Years of Discretion at

the Belasco, Bruce McRae will sever

his connection with David Belasco's

management and will be starred under
the banner of Cohan & Harris in a

new comedy which Edgar Selwyn is

now writing and in which Mr. Sel-

wyn, Mr. iVlcKae and Miss Virginia

Pearson will play the leading roles.

Mr. McRae's successor in Years of

Discretion has not yet been announced
but as this is one of the few comedy
successes whose popularity will carry

it far into the hot weather, it will be

at least another two months before

Mr. McRae deserts his ])re.sent role.

* * * Barmnn & Bailey's Circus, now
under the management of Ringling
Hros., has been s])reading its annual
sunshine at Madison Square Garden
for three weeks and it can be said

without exaggeration that this year's

aggregation of talent is bigger and
grander than ever. William C.

Thoiu])son, formerly city editor of the

New York Evening Telegram, is in

charge of the press department which
is tantamount to saying that not a day
has gone by without the discovery by
him of new and more stupendous ad-

jectives than were ever needed in the

description of such a dazzhng enter-

tainment which combines the ordinary

up-to-date attractions of the sawdust
and the arena with all the parapherna-
lia of modem stage craft. Nor are

the newest freaks of nature neglected,

given at Madison Square Garden,
forjn the free side show, as it was
there were on exhibition smaller mid-
gets than were ever before presented
to circus-goers and the tallest Texas
giant that we have seen in these parts.

All of the animals including the herds

of elephants, camels, giraffes, as well

as the caged lions, tigers, bears, etc.,

were there in ])1entitude to be seen be-

for the show began, and the boxing
kangaroo made merry as a ])art of the

general entertainment. .\s usual with

the generous management of the cir-

cus several afternoons were devoted
to the free entertainment of the chil-

dren from the orphan asylums and the

hosi)itals. New York is about the

only place in the East which can en-

joy the circus before summer begins

because' we not only have a Madison
Square Garden ami)hitheatre that is

large enough to house the entire circus

but we are the nucleus of a population

of six million ])ersons, not to mention
a floating ])opulation of 200,000—all

of which make it ])ossible for the cir-

cus to come out of winter cjuarters a

month earlier than it would be able

to do if it were necessary to expose
the tropical animals in tents that are

suitable after warm weather sets in.

* show that it need not

confine itself exclusively to the operas

of the late W. S. Gilbert and Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan, the Gilbert & Sullivan

Opera Co., under the management of

the Messrs. Shubert & William A.
Brady, has been presenting to packed
houses a star revival of Carl Millock-

er's masterpiece. The Beggar Student.

That opera will therefore form a

part of the repertoire of this excel-

lent combination when it goes on
the road after a short season of re-

vivals of the gems of comic opera
in this city. It has been a pleasing

sensation for all of the old time
theatre ^oers to see real comic op-

era revived at the Casino, "the home
of comic opera" for so many years.

The present companj' consists of

De Wolf Hopper, "the unstarred

star," and the following other
Broadway favorites: George Mac-
Farlane, Arthur Aldridge, Blanche
Duffield, Anne Wheaton, V^iola (iil-

lette, Arthur Cunningham, our San
Francisco baritone, Kate Condon
Adelaide Robinson, Harry Smith,
Parker Leonard, Paul Farnac, Jos-
eph P. Galton, Robert Milliken,

David Heilbrunn, and Jack Evans.
The orchestra is under the direction

of Frank P. Paret and the stage un-
der the management of William (i.

Stewart. The company in every
way measures tip to the former
company under the Shubert man-
agement which ])ut on the Mikado,
Pinafore, etc., and then took them
on tour. Of course some of the

smaller places outside of New York
have their regular summer opera
companies, and San Francisco has
always had a standard organization
at the Tivoli for the presentation of

comic and light grand ojiera. But it

is safe to assert that when the New
York company direct from the Ca-
sino reaches the large cities in the
middle west or the Pacific Coast
there will be an out-pouring of mu-
sic lovers to hear once more genuine
light opera instead of some of the
productions of the current decade
whose collaborators have endeav-
ored to make it appear that opera
consists of one xoiceless prima don-

na and a man with a voice of un-

known classification. I am real glad

to see genuine comic opera getting

back to the Casino. * * * The Astor
theatre housed a motion-pictui'e

l)roduction for the first time last

week, when the Kleine-Cines's pre-

sentation of Quo \'adie was given

there. The pictures, which were

made in Italy, followed the events

ot the successfid novel oi that name
by Sienkiwicz. The presentation

was divided into three acts, 'which
took more than two hours to show.
Special incidental music was pro-

vided, on a mechanical orchestral

player. The pictures represent the

most ambitious photo drama that

has yet been seen here. The produc-
tion has many spectacular scenes

and is full of ])ictorial effects that

are striking. One of the notable

things about the production is its

success in fixing the atmosphere of

the days of Nero. It is jdain that a

wealth of effort has been spent on
details, and nothing occurs to de-

stroy the illusion. The arena scenes

are almost painful, so faithfully do
they paint a pjcture of ruthless cru-

elty. In none of the pictures is there

the slightest suggestion of canvas
and paint, all of them being taken

with a natural background. It is

said that a huge arena was specially

built for the production, and the film

gives visible proof of the statement.

The films are fine examples of mo-
tion-picture photograi)hy, all of

them being perfectly lighted and
free from blemish. The acting of

the principals was calculated to help

the illusion at all times, and the

handling of the small army of super-

numeraries admirable. If a feature

moving-picture production can fill a

Broadway Theatre, Quo \'adis

ought to be able to do it. * * * *

Cecil Spooner and her company
opened the new Cecil Spooner The-
atre in the Bronx last Monday with

a performance of The \\ all Street

Girl. The new playhouse is located

on Southern Boulevard, just north
of 163d Street. It is a structure of

pleasing design and expresses the

modern ideas in theatre construc-

tion. Miss Spooner has been ap-

pearing for some time in the Me-
tr()])olis Theatre and the stock com-
pany idea was so successful there

that the new theatre was the out-

come. Miss Spooner comes of a

theatrical family \yhich has been
identified in various parts of New
York with similar ventures. There
was considerable local interest in the

opening of the new theatre, last Mon-
day , which manifested itself in the

form of elaborate floral offerings, a
large audience, and the insistence

on Miss Spooner's making a speech
after one of the acts of the per-

formance. * * * There are judges
of humor who think that May Ir-

win's dei)iction of a certain mild
degree of inebriety is about the

most amusing of her accomplish-
ments. She revealed this talent last

week at the Cohan Theatre when
she revived Mrs. Peckham's Ca-
rouse, which George Ade wrote for
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her 'several years ago. It was the

success of this play at the perform-

ance for the Actor's Fund a short

time ago that led to its revival last

Monday. * * * * Hubert Wilkie,

who used to be admired in comic
opera, is now a member of the com-
pany supporting Walker W hiteside

in The Typhoon, which was pre-

sented last week at the West End
Theatre. Florence Fisher, who was
in the original cast at the Hudson
Theatre, now plays the leading fem-
inine role. * * Little Boy Blue, by
A. E. Thomas, which was acted for

such a long time last year at the

Lyric Theatre, turned out to be

quite as charming as ever when it

was seen once again at the Grand
Opera House last Monday. Kath-
leen Clifford is now the heroine. * *

The Melting Pot, by Israel Zang-
will, which opened the Comedy The-
atre, in this city was acted last

Monday by the stock company at

the Harlem Opera House.
GAVIN D. HIGH.

CHICAGO, April 26.—There
comes to Powers this week a play

written by J. Hartley Manners,
founded on the novel of Jeffrey

Farnol and produced by Oliver Mor-
osco, called The Money Moon. Not
only is the title rather fantastic

than otherwise, but the plot of the

piece would indicate a rather novel

play idea. It concerns the adven-

tures of a young American in Eng-
land, who has.plenty of this world's

goods, but whose affairs of the heart

have been unfortunate. Geo. Bel-

lew, the name of the young man
in the case, finds it hard to forget

his lost love, and often takes long
walks in the rural parts of England,
seeking, in these solitary excur-

sions, some diversion from the ever-

recurring phantoms of the past. It

was near the close of a day on one
of his expeditions that Bellew en-

countered young Porges, aged six.

The little fellow informed the man
that he was looking for the money
moon. When he found it he would
secure enough money to relieve the

financial difficulties of his auntie.

Through the boy the young man
meets the aunt, who is a young and
beautiful woman. Thereupon, as

acquaintance proceeds, the little

boy finds his money moon in the

new-found friend, and the latter

finds his fate, which had been wait-

ing for him all these years, in the

person of the young and beautiful

auntie. In the cast are Orrin

Johnson, Marguerite Leslie, Ada
Dwyer, Lennox Pawle, Master Rob-
ert Tobin, John Clulow, Margaret
Sayre, Roland Rushton, R. House
Peters and Frederick R. Seaton. A
new policy regarding the price of

admission will ])e inaugurated at

this house beginning tomorrow
night. After 7 130 in the evening
and 1 :30 on matinee afternoons
there will be a flat rate of 50 cents
for all unsold seats in any part of

the house. It is said this departure
has been somewhat hastened by the

abolition of all courtesies which the

management initiated the first of

the month, and which has left a

notable hiatus upon several occa-

sions in that part of the house
where the most expensive seats

are located. A reduction of the

tariff, it is hoped, will encourage
the attendance of those patrons of

the drama, including the dead-heads,

whose purses are slim, but who
have a feverish admiration for the

stage and its votaries. * * * W'hether
Never Say Die is the best or worst
medium of laughs which W^illie

Collier has ever had, certainly it is a

splendidly entertaining comedy
which Princess Theatre patrons are

witnessing. As Dionysius Wood-
bury, the eccentric American, who
has been given to understand by his

physician that his lease on life is

exceedingly tenuous, a matter of but
a few short weeks, W^illie Collier

demonstrates that his grip upon
comedy situations is of a character

which more and more reffects sur-

prising talent; a gift, indeed, which
has been accumulating all these

years, until we find in that same
Mr. Collier a comedian of rare pow-
ers, one who is continually advan-
cing upon the sanest lines to the

highest achievement in the acting

profession—a master of the comedy
moods in human nature. As the

play proceeds and Dionysius con-

founds his august titled physician

by not dying, but, on the contrary,

becoming healthier and healthier,

there is fine o^^portunity for laugh-

making complications, which is cer-

tainly taken advantage of in the

most approved manner by the star

and his associates, not the least of

whom is Mr. Collier's young son,

Willie, Jr. * * * The Talker, Marion
Fairfax's bright play, will end its

engagement at the Studebaker this

evening. The Talker has had a very
successful engagement at this house,

and Tully Marshall and Eva Mc-
Donald, assisted by Vida Croly-

Sidney, Marion Phillips, Thomas
Louden, Harry W^est and others,

have given one of the best enter-

tainments in town. * * * Edith
Wynne Matthison and her company
are giving a series of classic, or

rather plays which approach classic

pretensions, at the Fine Arts Thea-
tre. This week The Terrible Meek,
A Miracle and At the Miter, triple

bill, will be presented. The Ter-
rible Meek, particularly, is an un-

usual stage offering, dealing as it

does with an incident of the cruci-

fixion of Christ. Much unfavorable
comment was excited last season

when the play was produced at the

Little Theatre in New York. The
play was written by Charles Rann
Ken.nedy. Miss Matthison, how-
ever, is one of the most intelligent

and reverent of actresses, and her

handling of one of the most delicate

of themes may be depended upon
to be all that a sincere, conscientious

woman could give. * * * The Cort
Theatre will be transformed into a

motion picture house, at least tem-
porarily, and The Silver Wedding
will be given for the last time this

evening. The picture offering at

the Cort, commencing tomorrow
evening, will be one of the Kalem
films, biblical series, entitled The
Manger to the Cross. * * * George
M. Cohan will continue at his thea-

tre in Broadway Jones for four

weeks and will then hie away to

Euro])e, where he expects to make
a comprehensive tour. * * * Blanche
Ring, in When Claudia Smiles, will

probably play at the Illinois the

greater part of the summer. * * *

When Dreams Come True, at the

Garrick, is to have a summer run
at this theatre, and will be seen in

New York on August 18. * * * This
is the last week of The Escape at

the Chicago Opera House ; ditto the

theatre itself, for the house is to

be torn down immediately. * * *

A Thief for a Night at McVickers
ends its stay at this house a week
frcmi tomorrow (Sunday night). A
superb moving picture rejirescnta-

tion of Quo Vadis will be the suc-

ceeding attraction. The play is di-

vided into three acts and eight parts,

showing 500 separate and distinct

scenes. It will be produced twice
daily, afternoon and evening. * * *

At a professional matinee the other
day at the Chicago Opera House,
where Paul .Armstrong's The Es-
cape has been having such a suc-

cessful run, the author put on his

latest play, a one-act production
called, To Save One (]irl, as an af-

terpiece to the regular attraction.

Catherine Calvert took the central

part, that of a young hotel sten-

ographer. Like most of the Arm-
strong output. To Save One Girl is

stirringly dramatic and intensely in-

teresting. Miss Calvert will star

in the vaudeville tour of the piece.

* * * Wm. A. Brady is negotiating

for the control of the Fine Arts
Theatre, which he desires to secure

for the production of the short plays

which are meeting with such favor

at his Princess Theatre in New
York. If Mr. Brady secures the

h(juse, he plans an innovation in the

matter of the first curtain, which
will rise at 9:15 instead of 8:15 as

is the case with ordinary theatres.

He believes the later hour will ap-

peal to those diners who love to

linger over their dinners. * * * An-
dreas Dippel has resigned the man-
agement of the Chicago Grand Op-
era Co., which will go into effect

after May 3. The reason given out

is that u\Ir. Dippel's outside inter-

ests are so large as to practically

demand the largest portion of his

time. Again it is reported he has

been offered the management of the

new Tivoli Theatre, San Francisco,

and also the directorship of the Na-
tional Grand Opera Co. of Wash-
ington, D. C. However, it is con-

ceded on all sides that placing the

opera company on a paying basis

was the work of Andreas Dip])el.

* * Great Raymond in his won-
drous magical stunts is packing

them in at the Great Northern Hip-

podrome. He will remain another

week. * * * Robie's Knickerbockers

will hold the fort at the Columbia
this week. * * The Behman Show,
with Lew Kelly as Prof. Dope, will

stop at the Star and Garter this

week. * * * Ralph Herz and the

usual high-class vaudeville will be

seen at the Palace Music Hall. * * *

Majestic will have Albert Reiss,

one of the principal tenors of the

Metropolitan ()])era Co., l)esides

Catherine Countiss, in a smart play-

let entitled, The P)irthday Present.

Others on the bill are Ray Cox, Ken-
nedy and Rooney, The Musical

John.sons, James Leonard & Co.,

Morris' Baboons and Louis Stone.
* * * Cliff Gordon, known from
coast to coast as The (Jerman Sen-

ator, passed out of this life some
time between the hours of the after-

noon performance and that of the

evening last Monday at the Majes-

tic. Gordon, who had followed

GOLDSTEINS:CO.
IJU^ I UhIlKo Gofdstlin^snlfr

^yjg Store.
Make-up. Piny Rook.«. I'stablished 1876.
Iiincoln Buildlngr, Uar'ret and Flftli Sts.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

AH Styles o.

HAX.Ii SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
Iios Angeles, Cal.

Nell Shipman
PHOTOPLAYWRIGHT

Books and plays dramatized for the
camera.

Scenarios written to order for authors,

playwrights, publishers, etc. Original

scenarios for producers.

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

Clark St.CKit».<jo \\.V.

TOR S -VOU CANOTSET ELSEWHERE

J5ernhardt on the bill, could not

raise any of the old-time enthusiasm
which his former appearances
evoked from those out in front, and
this he seemed to feel deeply as he

spoke of it to Lyman Glover, the

manager of the house. Mr. Glover,

htjwever, kindly told him to brace

up and try again, but when the time

for his evening appearance came he

could not be found, and when a mes-
senger was dispatched to his hotel,

the actor was found dead. He had
not been well for some time, and it

is believed his poor reception ag-

gravated his condition to such an
extent that heart failure ensued. *

* Mother, Wm. A. Brady's pro-

duction, will be the attraction at the

Crown this week. * * * Romance
of the Underworld, Paul Arm-
strong's seamy side drama, is at the

National. * * * Uncle Tom's Cabin
is underlined for the Victoria. * * *

Doctor Cook, the polar explorer, is

the main feature at the W'illard.

Kinemacolor i)ictures will also be
seen. * * * Blindness of Virtue, with

Marie Nelson and Rodney Ranous,
is at the Imperial. * * * At the Wil-
son Avenue Theatre, Emma Carus
will appear. Others are the Amer-
ican I'iorenz Troui)e and the Mo-
zarts. * * * Harry Ridings, nian-

agerof Cohan's Grand Opera House,
will be the guest of honor at a mid-

night party at the Lambs' Cafe to-

morrow (Alonday) evening, tender-

ed by George M. Cohan.
OWEN B. MILLER.

Eva Tanguay Coming
/\fter leaving New York last week

Eva Tan(|uay returned to the road to

play a series of week stand.s— Balti-

more, Washington, Atlantic City,

Philadelphia, 1 Brooklyn, Detroit and
Chicago (Auditorium), thence going

westward to the Coast. Arthur

Klein, manager for Tanquay's show,

has I)ooked a route over the Cort Cir-

cuit, extending until October I next.
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Roselle Fielding

-Miss I'ielding-. as will be seen by

our front page, is a particularly

handsome type of Western beauty.

Her line is grande dames and char-

acters, combining a charming per-

sonality and distinction of manner.

Miss Fielding has proven to be a

valuable addition to any company.

Her last engagement was with Ye
Liberty Stock in Oakland and be-

fore that she was with Kelcey and

Shannon for a season, as well as

having been identified with other

well-known , road shows. Miss

Fielding may be addressed care of

The Dramatic Review.

Howard Signs New Stock

for Vancouver
George B. Howard, who has made

a pronounced success of the stock

game in Vancouver for the past

four years, has been making his

headquarters at The Dramatic Re-

view office the past week and has

signed a fine new company to take

the place of the Del Lawrence com-

pany, which will move over to the

Empress Theatre. Mr. Howard
will open his new company on June

30. Clara Beyers, who is popular

with Vancouver audiences, will be

the leading woman, and Rhea
Mitchell, who has scored so heavily

at the Alcazar, will play the in-

genues. John Sumner, now with

the Baker stock in Portland, will

take care of the character comedies.

Biilly Bernard will direct the stage.

A well known young leading man
and a couple of other good actors

will be signed next week.

IdoraParkMusicalComedy
Idora Park, the Oakland pleasure

ground, will open its musical sea-

son on June i, under the direction

of Jack Raynes, who is very gener-

ally regarded as our best and most
resourceful musical producer. The
opening bill will be The Three
Twins, with George Ebner in the

leading part. Mr. Ebner starred in

this piece in the East and was a

decided success. Other principals

will be Mindell Kingston, who will

play the Yama Yama Girl ; Alfred

Goulding, Hazel Paulsen and pos-

sibly Laura Oakley. A good line

of plays has been secured, such

as The Time, Place and the Girl,

The Red Mill and A Broken Idol.

Bishop to Innovate
Harry Bishop will on June i, or

thereabouts, offer a new idea to the

dramatic world. At hi? handsome big

theatre in Oakland iie will in-

augurate three full dramatic

sliows a day. A matinee will be given

Abram & Johns Celebrate
^^'^illiam Abram, who is one of

the most popular actors ever associ-

ated wMth San Francisco theatricals,

has been working under great dif-

ficulties this week. His mother and
sister, who have been in poor health

for a long time, have been at the

point of death, and at the present

time there is hardly any change for

the better in their condition. The
week of April 14 was the anniversary

of tlie appearance of Abram and

Johns as stock .stars over the Western
States vaudeville time, they having

sent them a beautiful stand of flow-

ers, attached to which was a card

opened at the Republic Theatre on

April 14, 1912. \'cry apparently the

management had them in this house

to celebrate the anniversary and
reading: "If you are as tired of us

as we are of you, you will be with
us for man}' a year to come."
(Signed) Harris and Ackerman.

daily and two shows at night, tiie first

at 7 p. m., the second at 9 p. m. Two
companies will be used. One week,
one company will play afternoon and
one show at night ; the next week, the

other company will go through the

same program. This means every

other week one company will play only

one show a day, either afternoon or

night. This will be a decided innova-

tion and there is great interest mani-

fested in the idea, which is really a

move to work on the lines of popular

l^riced vaudeville. Prices will be re-

duced to 25 cents.

TACOMA, April 28.—Tacoma
Theatre: Little Miss Brown pleased

20-21. Send more of this kind, you
powers that be. The IMerry Widow
!ong ago firmly established in our
hearts, followed the iirady show and
did the customary fine business.

Chauncey Olcott, May i, and John
Drew and Rose Stahl are to be here

soon. Princess Theatre: The stock

company appeared last week in The
Crisis. Erba Robeson made her reap-

pearance in dual characters, a Soutli-

ern Mammy and as Mrs. Brice. She
received a generous welcome. Robert
Mclvim, anotlier new member left a

a favorable opinion in the i)art of Clar-

ence Colfax. Leo Linhard played the

lead, Brice, and was good. A Con-
tented Woman is this week's bill. Pan-
tages : Joseph Callahan gives a re-

markable .series of characterizations.

( )thers nil the bill are P.ob Albright,

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STHEET, OPPOSITE MASON
i L.-i_-n]< iu l':xtranriiiiKu'.v

Laurie Ordway
I. ..II. I, Ill's .MilitMnt Sufframll.-

A l'la\I.-i Witli a StiiiiiK .M.iral Liss..n

"THE CHOICE"
rrfs.nlr.i l.v Wait.r I'.l.ixal I'laviTis

Carlo's Manikens
The Little Folk's DeliKlit

Five Other Features

Alcazar Theatre
0'FABBEI.Ii ST., NEAB FOWELZi

PlioMc Ktainy 2

Momlay KvcninK. May '>. aiul Thiouglifxit
the Week,

CHARLES WALDRON
and tlie .\liazar I'.inipaiiy in an Klaborate
Revival (in response to popular request)

of the Beautiful Plav of Youtli,

OLD HEIDELBERG
One of Mr. AValdron's Most Valuable

Vehieles
Prices-—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 50c.

Matinees: Thursday. Saturday, Sunday

Empress Theatre
Sid Grauman, Mgr., Frank Donnellan,

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Market St., Bet. Fifth and Sixth
\Yo<k of -May 1

The Acme of VaudeviUe Perfection

IDA FULLER
and her dancing' nymphs;

THE MAYOB AND THE MANICUBE,
with Jas. P. Fulton and Mattie Choate;
BIiACK AND "WHITE, the athletic girls;
TAUBEBT SISTEBS and BBOTHEB
FAUIi, xylophone experts; AIiFBED KEIi-
CY, in Irish creation, DE'VIIi A LIE;
CBEIGHTON SISTEBS. maids of melody
and mirth; GEOBGE WABBEN and FBED
KANE, delineators of Darktown charac-
ters; T'V7II.IOHT PICTUBES.
Prices: Matinee, lOe and L'fic; Kvenings, 10c,

20c and nOc

the Male Melba; Elsie Cramer & Co.,

in an acrobatic act ; Maide DeLong,
comedienne ; and Harlan & Robinson,

with a pleasing musical act. Empress:
The bill this week is a good one from

fnliimhifl theatre

Corner Geary and Mason
Phones: Franklin 150; Home C 5783
GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Kngagement I>imited to Six Nights

Beginning Monday. Mav 5
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Charles Frohman Presents

MALDE ADAMS
In J. M. Barrie's Most Faninus Success,

PETER PAN
Monday Night. :\Iay 12—Frances Starr in

The Case of Becky

OrpKeum
O'ParreU Street. Bet. Stockton and Potrell

Safest and Most Magnificent fheatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv Day

A MABVELOTJS NEW BII.I.
JUIiIUS STEGEB and his company in
JUSTICE; LYDIA BABBY. the comedienne
of quality; BAI.I. and 'WEST in the char-
acter comedy. Since the Days of '61; AB-NAUT BBOS., European tnmbling' clowns;
TE!=;CHOWS FELINE ENTEBTAINEBS

;

COL. J. A. PATTEE and his company ofOLD SOLDIEB FIDDLEBS; BOBKEB'S
'WHIBL'WIND ABABS; NE-W EOISON'STALKING MOVING PICTUBES, The Musi-
cal Blacksmiths and Dob Serving the 'Writ.
Last -week, tremendous hit. HENBT E.DIXEY in his famous Mono-Drama-Vaudo-
logrue.

lOxening prices; 10c. 2,^c, 50c, 75c. Box
Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): loc, 25c SOc
PHONES : DOTTOLAS 70; HOME CI570

LEADING THEATRE
EUis and M»rk«t Utm.

Phone, Sutter 2460.

Third and I^ast Week Starts Sunday Night
Oliver Morosco's $50,000 p'airyl'and

Extravaganza,

TiK-ToKMan
f Oz

Book by Frank Baum. Music by Louis
F. Gottschalk

Morton and Moore. Kdith Decker, Eugene
Cowles, Dolly Castles, Charles Purcell

and 75 others
Night and Saturday Matinees, 50c to $2.00

Wednesday Matinee, $1.00
Coming Sunilay Night, May 11—Eddie Poy

in Over the Ri\-i'r

McALLISTEB ST.. NEAB MABKET
C11.\UL,KS H. ML'KHLMAN, Manager

Phone, Market 130
Dailv Matinee at 2:30. Night at 8:30

Starting Sunday, May 4—Second and L^st
Week

Daniel Frohman Presents

James K. Hackett
In the Dramatic Masterpiece of Romance

and Adventure

The Prisoner of Zenda
IN MOTION PICTUBES

Matinees Daily at 2:3u; Evenings at 8:30
Reserved Scats, 25 and 50c

all angles. It consists of Bozanny Lu-

natic Bakers; Major and Roy; Fred

Wells and Lulu Holmes, musical duo

;

Fred Kelsey, character singing come-

dian ;
Sigma, singing comedienne

;

Caddie Haves in Trapi^ing Santa

Claus. ' BROWN.

J. m. OAmBLB J. R. aocMB e. a. c. hokber

rum Francis-Valentine Co.
fRINTERS or

POSTERS
7 7 7 M IBS lO M ST.

We Print Everything ^«„m. ja^r?

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Sena Bills of Lading to us, we will take care of your Paper
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handling- it.' It

Tense, gripping

Columbia Theatre
Fine Feathers, the latest of Eugene

Walter's realistic pictures of certain

existing social conditions, is a kfeen

psycological study—as painful and
unpleasant as The Easiest Way, and
more consistent than Paid in Full

—

showing a deeper understanding of

his subject and a firmer grasp in

has the "punch."
dramatic, with all

the bleakness of a morality play, it

forces home the conviction, without
possibility of doubt, that the wages of

sin is death, and lays bare the soul of

a man who knows what is right, but

knowing deliberately chooses the

wrong only to find that, as his friend,

Dick Meade, expresses it, he is one
"of the people who cannot go wrong
and get away with it." It is the

story- of a weakling—a man without
sufficient strength to be good or the

power to be bad, and as a natural

Consequence, between the twinges of

his conscience and his failure as a

criminal, he falls to the ground. The
character is skillfully drawn, unfold-

ing itself logically through a number
of strong scenes to the inevitable

death at the end. Invested with Rob-
ert Edeson's virile personality it

catches the sympathy of the audience
by storm and becomes- imder his mag-
netic touch a martyr more sinned
against than sinnig—one whose chiv-

alrous devotion to his wlife makes
him sacrifice hi.s honor to the plausi-

ble sophistry of the villain. Wilton
Lackaye is John Brand, the villain,

whom he clothes with the wisdom of

serpents under the guise of an insinu-

ating gentleness that is guiltless of

melodrama, sets a new standard for

villainy, and is far and away the fin-

est piece of work Mr. Lackaye has

yet presented. Max Figman—that

. prime favorite of San Francisco au-

diences—is Dick Meade, the buoyant
reporter and confidential friend of the

family, whose fine helpfulness and
spontaneous gayety almost prevent
the tragic climax—almost, but not

quite. As Jane Reynolds, the young
wife, Lolita Robertson is something
of a disappointment. She expresses

the moral flabbiness, the silly vanity

and inordinate craving for fine feath-

ers, but even her charming person-

ality fails to get over the necessary
sublety that alone could cause her hus-

band's moral lapse. Rose Coghlan
plays the meddlesome Mrs. Collins

with a delightfully humorous appre-
ciation of her short-comings and
Amelia Summers brings down the

house with her stolid Swedish ser-

vant. Fine Feathers is presented by
H. H. Frazee with realistic exactness

and with the fine technique and cul-

tured diction of the actors who make
up the cast it is one of the most im-
portant dramatic events of the season.

Alcazar Theatre
The Woman is the best perform-

ance that has been seen at the Alca-
zar for many a long day ; its cast

challenging comparison with that

lately seen at the Columbia in the

.same play and leaving the challenger
with more than a little to the good.
It takes only a few of the regular

company—two men and two women
—but the.se few fit their respective

roles like the proverbial glove, honors
falling to Rhea Mitchell and E. L.
Benni.son, on who.se shoulders the
burden of the play rests. As the lady
of the switchboard who guides the
destinies of her little world, Rhea

Mitchell has a fine opportunity for

displaying her versatility and she
more than makes good, gliding from
gay to grave with a confident ease

that foreshadows her early gradua-
tion from ingenue parts into leading
roles. Her latent strength is tested

throughout the trying ordeal of the
third degree where she holds her nat-

ural emotion well in hand never al-

lowing it to degenerate into hysteria,

while her charming brightness is evi-

dent in the scenes with Edmond Lowe
who not only rises to the occasion but
also discloses a fine talent for serious

work, his conception of Tom com-
paring more than favorably with that

of his ])redecessor at the Columbia.
/\s Grace Robertson, the woman in

the case, Madeline Louis is not al-

together happily cast, the emotional
demand being somewhat too great for

her quiet dignity. Charles Waldron,
on the contrary, is put on his mettle as

Standish, the insurgent reformer,

whose scenes while they are few in

quantity are of a thoroughly vital

quality, sounding the key-note of the

conflict and showing him sane and
well-balanced though rather too at-

tractive to be plausible as a rejected

lover. In its length, the part is sec-

ondary to that of Jim Blake, the lead-

er of the graft politicians. Louis
Bennison plays this big part for all

that is in it doffing his mannerisms
and masking the baseness and treach-

ery of the Honorable Jim with a blufif

heartiness that easily explains his po-

litical power. His verbal duels with

Waldron are shining examples of what
stock work may mean. The other

roles are all well handled—Kernan
Cripps, specially engaged to play

Mark Robertson, is virile and inter-

esting; Burt Wesner and Roy Cle-

ments maintain their usual high

standard ; Thos. Chatterton is a typ-

ical pothouse politician in a dyed
mustache and striped waistcoat and
S. A. Burton is an excellent page. The
play is exceptionally well mounted
and runs with a smoothness that is a

credit to the management.

Savoy Theatre
James K. Hackett appeared in mo-

tion pictures for the first time in this

city at the Savoy Theatre Monday
afternoon and evening. The Prisoner

of Zenda is the medium for Hackett's

introduction to the film world. The
supporting company includes Beatrice

Beckly. In the dual role of Rudolf
V, the weak king of Ruritania, and
Rudolf Rassendyll, an adventurous
English gentleman, Flackett shines in

splendid style and during the hour
and three-quarters required to show
the pictures^ he is almost continually

in evidence. Adventure piles upon
adventure, .stirring and exciting

scenes follow each other in rapid se-

quence and never for an instant is the

interest allowed to lag. The ])roduc-

tion is really better, from a pictorial

standpoint than one given on the

stage, as many of the scenes were
made in the open air, where the

chances for dramatic action are even

better than on the boards. The cos-

tumes and general accessories give

fine coloring to the story.

Cort Theatre
The Tik-Tok Man is in the sec-

ond week of its splendid success at

this house. It has made a distinct

impression on the San Francisco

public and both young and old can

find an evening's full entertainment

in it. Next week will be its last

and then the big company will jump
direct to Chicago for a summer run.

Correspondence
SACRA.MFXTO, Alay i.—Grand:

The current ofl-'ering of the Redmond
players is The Ne'er Do Well, Rex
Reach's famous .story of the Panama
scandal, intrigue and love-making,
took on an interesting and brightness
of humor that, in com])arison, is thin-

ly imparted by the book itself. Harry
J. Leland in the character of Consul
Weeks succeeded in coming across
with all the comedy in the role and
he did it in a natural way. Bert
Chapman made a hit as Colonel Al-
farez, his ability proved equal to this

hard part. Beth Taylor as Miss Cort-
landt, has a great chance to display

her ability in this role and she failed

not in her acting of it. Paul Harvey
does well in the part of a happy-go-
lucky-son and scored heavily. The
rest of the company do good work anc

the jiroduction is considered one of

the iiest yet presented by this com-
pany. The American (iirl is the of-

fering of the Southern Stock Co. for

the last week of its engagement at the

Dicpenbrock Theatre. With Geo. L.

Spaulding as Colonel Bolter and
Helen Carew as Jessamine, the Amer-
ican Girl, the piece is enacted in a

wholesome way. Spaulding as Bol-

ter furnishes the central figure all

through, he handles the part in an ex-

cellent manner. Miss Carew assumes
the part of Jessamine in a simple, nat-

ural way. Possessed of a good voice

and a pleasing manner, the strength of

her acting appealed to her audience.

Geraldine Wood as Twister does ad-

mirably. The rest of the company is

well cast and it is a pleasing show
all through. Orpheum : The headline

attraction this week is Harry Leigh-

ton and Co., in his latest laughing

success Get-Away-Ouick-Hogan and
it is proving a big success. Daisy Je-

rome, the English music hall favorite,

is well received and pleased. Paul San-
dors' Burlesque Circus of Great

Danes have a fine canine act. Abbott
and Curtis are a team of singers and
dancers

;
they have the requirements

of good voices, good songs, good ap-

I)earances and are splendid dancers.

Mme. Lorette is armed with a repeat-

ing rifle and has a wonderful Irish

setter with a coat of silken brown hair

that shines like gold. Mi.stress and
dog pose beautifully. Chas. F. Sea-

man, "the narrow fellow," is a laugh

provoker of quality. Semon is a com-
edian and musician and he dances in

a manner that defies even old sober-

sides. Edison's now famous talking

])ictures complete the bill. Empress

:

The New Leader, with Al Lewis is

proving a winner as the headline at-

traction this week. Another big hit

is Will & Marion Wayte, Australian

whip marvels; the Aeroplane ladies

have a daring act and always receive

big a])plause. Kenncy and Hallis have

a fine singing and talking act. The
Cabaret Trio offer a splendid singing

act, full of rag and synco])ated music.

Good pictures com])lete the bill. Pan-
tjiges : Will be closed renovation dur-

ing this week.

FRICSNO, May i.—Judging from
the a|)proval expres.sed by an aud-
ience which cV)mplctely filled the

Princess Theatre last night for the

opening of the Princess Dramatic
Stock Company, no better play than

A Woman's Devotion could have

lams
as leter Tan
Miss Adams is making a trium-

phal tour of the country, and so
great is the call for her in every
city in the land that she will merge
her two seasons and play continu-
ously until close of next .season.

been chosen for the introduction of
the Ardath-ICrickson players to this

city. The comi)any is deserving of
praise for the perfection of the pro-
duction despite the short time de-
voted to its organization. In addition

to the exceptional talent of the mem-
bers of the cast the detail of the
production is more than could have
been expected under the di.sadvan-

tages of the opening. Irene Outtrim
in the leading role displays excellent

emotional abililty in the trying scenes
that are numerous. Brice Ilowatson,
the leading man, is seen to great ad-
vantage in the ])art of Oliver West,
the husband. Loriman Percival, Daisy
Swaybel, Avis Manor, William Ray-
mond and Bob Buchanan are all well

cast, and the company's success is

assured. Barton Opera House: Rose
Stahl in Maggy Pepper, the three act

])lay of department store life, was the

attraction at this house, Thursday the

29th and was a big success, both
financially and artistically, for Miss
Stahl has a very good sujjporting com-
])any and the play was a big success.

John Drew, always welcome, presented

himself and coni|iany in a Perplexed
ilusband, and drew a packed house,

son.. lunpire : I' rederick the Great
leads the Ijill this week and has a fine

magic act. Brooks and Doyle have a

fine singing and talking act that was a

ri()t. Ross and Dall have a musical

act par excellance. Birch and Birch

with a lot of new patter and songs re-

. spond to many encores. Penny, Wil-

son and Penny have a good cabaret act
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Columbia Theatre
.Af:;ni!e Adams, in the doublet and

husc of Barrie"s elf-like boy. Peter

Pan, will hold the stage throutjhout

next week, and that she will be wel-

comed goes without the saying.

There is no 1 . ire popular player on

the American stage than is Miss

.Vdain- : iid her following is not alone

nuPH ous, but il is loyal to her in all

llip.t she I'iidertakes. In reviving

l eter Pai ' le actl\^< is bringing

back t' ! ligiit a work that has

been • ;l'cd as a dream—a dream
in ire realized the darling f;;n-

Lit- • ^ childhood. Have you ever

wauled to fly? Have you ever felt

lounca.st because some prosaic elder

assured \ou that the fairies were a

niyth and Santa Clans a make-
believe? If you never had these ex-

])criences. then, of course, you are

not quit in a jjosition to appreciate

I'eter Pan. lUit if you have looked

under toadstools to .see if perchance

a little elf had stayed out all night

and was .still lurking there, tiien you
will ap])reciate Harrie's ex(|uisite fan-

cy, anil thank Miss Adams who has

given the wonderful Scotchman's im-
aginings the charm of actuality.

I'eter I'an is an cx(|uisite drama of

the child heart. Pan was the boy
who did not want to grow up. who
was ,<;o delighted at being a boy that

he alway.s wanted to remain one and
iiave .fun and be with the fairies in

the Land of Makc-l'elicvc. His ad-

ventures there were really wonderful,

for he had Indians as friends and
pirates as enemies. You may be sure

tiiat he worsted his enemies. He has

a cave underground and a house in

the tree tops, and like all fairies he
has the power of living through the

air. There is much whimsy in the

play and its humor and quaintness

are in i'>arrie's best vein. Mr.
Frohman has surrounded I\Iiss Adams
with a well-balanced comi)any. Little

.\nn Pittwood will be the Wendy, R.

P. Carter the Ca])t. Hook, Marion
Abbott the Mrs. Darling, Margaret
Gordon the Curly, and Wm. Slicafe,

Jr.. the pirate .Smee. The matinees
will be on Wednesdav and .*^aturdav.

Cort Theatre
The Tik Tok Man of Oz pursues

hi.s merry way at the Cort, and the
theatrical barometer record.s no
abatement in ])ul)lic favor. The
whimsical creation of L. Frank
Haum's fancy has more than caught
the town. The fairyland fantasy
is now in its second week and
crowded houses are still the rule.

Hut one more week remains of the
engagement. Louis Cottschalk's
delightful melodies are being
whistled and sung everywhere. The
Ma.gnet (jf Love, Ask the Flowers
to 'I'ell You, I've Lost My Row and
A Rainbow Itride are some of the
song hits that have particularly
captured musical San Francisco. On
all hands is heard unstinted praise
for the truly elaborate manner in

which Oliver Morosco has .staged

The Tik Tok Man of Oz. On Sun-
day night. May 11, comes Eddie
Foy and the seven Foy children in

the smashing musical comedy suc-
cess, Over the River.

Alcazar Theatre
Charles Waldron will have a role

to his own liking and that of the

.\ln)sli:ill W. Z. ii.i I liicclnr an. I MaiiaKi-r. N. 1'. I'raii lis. ti. 'i'n asiurr ami Kusiiioss ManaKer
lOARSHAX.!. W. DOROTHY

ZENO DOUGLAS "
""^

California
AITD ASSOCIATE FIiAVEBS IN KEFEBTOIBE AND STOCK Permanent Address, Dramatic Review, San Francisco

l)ul)lic next Monday evening and
throughout the week, for he is to

renew his impersonation of Prince
Karl in Old l leidelberg, a character
that contributed more than a little

to his poinilarity when he first led

lielasco & Mayef's acting corps. A
double quartet of male vocalists,

well known locally, will sing the
rousing student songs, and an un-
]irecedentedly, elaborate pictorial

production is ])romised. P)urt \\ es-

ner will be .seen as Doctor Juttner,

the prince's tutor; Louis P.ennison

as Lutz, his valet; John .\.. I'utler

as Graf Von A'sterberg, a v(datile

student ; Lee Millar as Kellermann,
steward of a student's corps ; Roy
Clements as Von Haugh, minister
of state; W alter lielasco as the inn-

keeper; Madeline Louis as Kathie,
his niece; Clara Peyers as Frau
Ruder, his wife, and Adele Pelgarde
as Frau Doejipel, her aunt, with
the remainder of the big cast—there

are twenty-five .speaking people in

it—carefully chosen. I'laces shown
are a hall in the royal castle at

Karlsburg, the garden of an inn at

Heidelberg, Prince Karl's sitting

room in the inn, and his cabinet at

Karlsbur";.

Savoy Theatre
Daniel I'rohman's presentation of

James K. llackett in The Prisoner
of Zenda, in motion pictures, is at-

tracting large and well-pleased au-

diences these afternoons and even-
ings, and the consensus of opinion
seems to be that no more interest-

ing reproduction of a po])ular play-

er in a popular play has yet been
offered in this city. Mr. Hackett's

methods of dramatic interjiretation

are peculiarly adapted to film adop-
tion, and this ])icture supi)lies him
with an un])recedented opportunity
for a dis])lay of those emotional
powers and faculties which have
l)r()Ught him his great fame. Per-

formances are given every afternoon

at half past two ; and evening at

eight-thirty, and as other bookings
have been arranged for, next week
will unavoidably be the last at the

Savoy Theatre.

The Orpheum
Julius Steger will be the headline

attraction next week, presenting his

latest .success. Justice. The scene

is the warden's ])rivate ofiice in

Sing Sing Prison, and Mr. Steger
plays a convict who has served

nineteen years of a life sentence for

murder in the first degree, and in

whose welfare the warden is greatly

interested. The appeal of Justice

is to hujiianity, belief and fellow

man and the tenets of high-minded
right thinkers. Mr. Steger's fine

voice is heard to great advantage as

the leader of the prison choir. Mr.
Steger will have as bis support
Harry Maitland, Fred (J. Hearn,
Geo. H. W iseman and Katheryn
Greelej'. Lydia Barry will also be
a feature of the new bill. Miss
Piarry is a genuine comedienne and

her SLiugs were written fm- her by

Junie McCrce. I'oster ISall and
Ford West will present their 18-

minute character study. Since the

Days of '61. Their act is a skilful

combination of humor and solem-

nity and a really clever bit of char-

acterization. The Arnaud Piro.s.,

European tumbling clowns and re-

cent ( )rplieum importations, will

appear. While playing the violin

the\' go through a routine of tiun-

bling tricks, and also accomplish
other difficult acrobatic stunts

while performing on a variety of

instruments. .Mile. .Klaska Teschow
will introduce her feline entertain-

ers. The luli.son Talking Moving
Pictures will be The Musical Black-

smiths and Dob Serving the Writ.

Xext week will be the la.st of C(d.

J. .-X. Pattee's Old Soldier Fiddlers

and I'obkers' Whirlwind Arabs. It

will also conclude the engagement
of Henry E. Dixey, who is scoring

one of the most brilliant triumphs
in the history of San I'"rancisc() \ au-

deville.

The Empress
Ida Fuller, assisted by a ballet of

(lancing nym]>hs, will headline the

new show with a s|)ectacular terpsi-

chorean and scenic fantasy in three

parts, entitled. "IF." The Mayor
and the Manicure. George Ade's

slang classic, will be ])resented by a

selected company, including James 1"".

Fulton and Mattie Choate, two local

favorites, in the title roles. Arnette.

Evelyn, and Mary Creighton are

merry maids of melody. Diversified

bits of vaudeville from characteriza-

tions, songs and dances to piano play-

ing, make up their offering. lUack
and White are a duo of pretty and
agile young women acrobats. Tau-
bert Sisters and llrother Paul are

xylo])hone ex])erts. .Mfred Kelcy
presents Divil a Lie, a delightful bit

of Irish character delineation, and
Warren and Kane, blackface comedi-
ans, comi)lete the bill.

The Pantages
Featured on one of the strongest

t)ills yet presented here, opening
.Sunday matinee, is I-aurie Ordway,
a genuine millitant suffragette from
London. She was one of the prom-
inent participants in the monstrous
sufifra,ge parade held in Washing-
ton, D. C. In her vaudeville act

she introduces her idea of a mil-

litant sufifragette delivering a

speech, right out before the foot-

lights, with a Joe Cannon mallet

and a pitcher of ice water. D<jn
Carlos' Manikins will delight the

little folks with their dancing and
gymnastic feats on tiny wires. The
.Marionettes of Don Carlos give a

little stage drama which is said to

be ludicrously funny A playlet

with a strong moral lesson is The
Choice, presented by the Walter
Percival players. An act with a

great local following is the Cervo
Duo. They are accordion players

with an excellent idea of what the

average vaudeville audience wants.

LT l^'l/'V" Trunk Man
• JjJ!i V 1 HAS MOVID

Now located at 707 Mission Street

W. Comer—down stairs

TAYIOR TRUNKS RfPilRfD

Tlii-atrioal and fommer-
c ill! trunks built and re-

i.iiireii. All orders prompt-
ly executed.
Country orders solicited
All sizes kept on hand.

HESS
HIGH GRADE MAKE-IP
"Not How Cheap But How Good"

Sold by leading Druggists

it' Costumers. Hair Stores and

Department Stores

La Scala Trio will give vocal se-

lections from Faust. The trio are

excellent vocalists and also have an
extensive repertoire of popular
songs. h'orrester and Lloyd are

ragtime singers and instrumental-
ists, with a line of rollicking songs
and up-to-the-minute parodies. The
Stadium Trio in strong-man feats

will complete the new bill.

James Keane in Town
It is just five years since we had

the pleasure of a visit from our old

friend, James Keane. His last ap-

pearance in San b'rancisco was a star-

ring engagement at Ye Liberty The-
atre in Oakland, but Jim has forsaken

the footlights and returns to his na-

tive State as a director with the Thos.

I nee forces at Los Angeles. Keane
has been in the picture game for the

last three years, first directing at the

Selig plant in Chicago and later pro-

ducing special spectacular features in

New York. Last fall he produced a

gigantic picture in five reels of

Richard the Third, with Frederick

Warde in the title role. "It is a co-

incidence," remarked Jim, "that just

20 years ago I made my fir.st attempt

to get on the boards by spouting

Marc -Antony's oration for Frederick

Warde during the engagement that

Warde and James were playing at the

old Haldwin Theatre in this city, but

I was evidently too strenuous in the

part, and he told me I wouldn't do.

Last fall I had the plea.sure of making
old F'red do many and several hur-

dles over at City Island." "Well,

how do you like the picture game?"
he was a.sked. "(ireatest game in

the world," was the proud reply,

"when you're in it right, and I am
luckily with the most generously dis-

posed picture firm in the world. It

is a revelation for one to go out to

Santa Monica Canyon and watch the

general manager, Thomas Ince, mak-
ing his daily morning rounds, stop-

])ing to talk a little Indian with his

chief and Mexican with that vaquero;

visiting the scenic and building plant

and regulating the entire system

without, seemingly, any effort. It is

one great plant, with everything sun-

shiny and an atmosphere of content-

ment and happiness prevailing. No,
I don't think I ever want to go back

East."

WiLL.XKi) M.vcK has filed a petition

of bankruptcy with liabilities at $5640
and assets of $100.
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OBIGINAI.
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CAI.
HEAD-
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THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

JltLIg*

Bahearaal
Boom

Frs* to

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts-

P. C. FUKNESS S'BOrS. F. F. SEAKI,£T, Mb A.

SEATTLE'S THEATBICAI. HEADQUABTEBS

POUBTH AVENUE, BET. UNION AND FIKE, SEATTLE, WASH.
Free Auto Service To and From Hotel

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

ED. REDMOND
the Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken ol Arc Lamps, Bunch Lights, Strip Lig'hts, Border Lig'hts, Switchboards and

Bheostats 2:i9 12th Street, Phone Park 6169. San Francisco, Cal.

Vaudeville for Cort Ter-

ritory

John Cort is sending out invitations

to vaudeville managers and agents to

attend a mass meeting at the Cort

Theatre in New York city next month
to talk over ways and means to es-

tablish an independent booking agen-

cy in that city and discuss the vaude-

ville situation. It has been known for

some time that Mr. Cort was contem-

plating" embarking extensively in

vaudeville and has already made plans

for sending out fifteen vaudeville

combination shows into the territory

of the Northwestern Theatrical Asso-

ciation next year. These shows will

be routed for a tour of twenty to twen-
ty-five weeks, playing mostly week
.stands, and Mr. Cort now contem-
plates establishing an independent

agency to book his acts, but wishes

the general co-operation of managers
and producers.

Kipling Stages a Great

Success

The Elks of Santa Rosa recently

gave a performance of The Mikado,
under the direction of Richard Kip-

ling. As one of the Santa Rosa pa-

pers said, "Really, Mr. Kipling should

come first, because there was not one

voice in that assemblage of fifty odd
people who did not say that the entire

merit of the performance belonged to

him. The stories of his tact, his pa-

tience, his knowledge and his ability

would fill a book. Individually, col-

lectively and unanimously the cast ad-

mired Mr. Kipling. Mr. Kipling also

discovered in Miss Kinslow, a beauti-

ful, red-headed girl of the Rose City,

who played Yum Yum, a real candi-

date for stage honors. He has the

greatest faith in her future.

Pinero Advocates Smok-
ing in Theatres

LONDON, April 26.—Sir Arthur
Wing Pinero, the dramatist, is stick-

ing to his guns in regard to smoking
in theatres and music halls. Notwith-
standing the article of George Bernard
Shaw in this morning's papers, he re-

torts to the argument of the latter by
saying that Shaw is not a smoker, and
therefore is out of court on the argu-
ment. Sir Arthur contends that after

a day's hard work a man goes to a

music hall rather than to a theatre,

because he can smoke in the former
place. "I am told," says Sir Arthur,
"that in America 50 per cent, of the

population are theatre-goers, while in

England the percentage is only 15. I

am confident that if my suggestion is

adopted in regard to permitting smok-
ing in theatres, the English percentage
will be raised in a year to .30, and in

two years to 50." The question con-
tinues to agitate the readers of news-
papers, a majority of whom seem to

be against it.

Correspondence

LINDSAY, April 29.—Lind.say is

getting to be a real show town. The
Alabama Minstrels showed here to-
night to capacity. The show is

good. Tile running time was three
hours exactly, including the concert
and afterpiece, and went with a
punch from start to finish—was
good, new, clean and up-to-date in

every respect. The entire com-
pany is well dressed and nice ap-

pearing, both on and ofif the stage,

and ])arade in- uniform. They carry

an 18-piece band and 9-piece orches-

tra that get away with a fine selec-

tion of music. The Crystal Thea-
tre, which has been closed for some
time, was reopened last Saturday
night by Messrs. Piequet and Sea-

ton, formerly of Berkeley. The
house has been all newly painted

and decorated, and a new piano and
picture machine installed, and will

be known hereafter as the New
Novelty Theatre. The Morden
Sisters, singing and dancing sou-

brettes ; Phil Collins, soloist, and
Walter Godley, harpist, all of Por-

terville, and four reels of movies,

opened the theatre to capacity

house. Mr. Shortbridge, manager
of the New Liberty Theatre, put

in a raised floor last week, and just

completed cutting through a side

exit today. Starting last night,

the song and dance team of Morton
and Fairfield are booked in connec-
tion with the pictures for three

nights. I saw them last night and
consider them better than the aver-

age. They are booked by liillie

VVhite out of. Los Angeles. Mr.
Dyer, manager of the Airdome, is

also busy painting and rewiring,

getting ready for the opening, May
10. C. L. PECK.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—Af-

ter a most strenuous week with the

all-star cast in Fine Feathers at the

Salt Lake Theatre, the latter half of

last week Manager Pyper and
Treasurer C. M. Brown are taking

a slight rest the fore part of this

week, but making preparations for

another land-office business in

Hanky-Panky the latter part of this

week. Wm. J. Kelly and his stock

company are still holding u]) won-
derfully well at the Colonial, this

week's offering of The Confession
drawing big houses. Richard Viv-
ian, who was forced to withdraw
from the cast last week, but re-

hearsed to go on in this week's bill,

was again forced to withdraw, and
his place was filled on short notice

at the last minute by Kendall
Thomas. This makes the second
member of the Colonial Stock Co.

to be on the sick list) J. Frank
Burke just getting out today after

a siege of smallpox. Arthur Morse.
Moon is again seen in some good
comedy work. Next week. The
Girl from Rector's. J. Howard
Garrett is in New York, arranging
for a stock company to play a sum-
mer season at the Orpheum Thea-
tre. The Empress baseball team,
who have been "cleaning up," met
their Waterloo when the Colonial
bunch beat them by a score of 1 1 to

3. The Empress bill is headlined
by The Romany Oj^era Co. of nine,

with Ilalliday and Carlin in The
Battle of Bay Rum, carrying second
honors. C3thers—Rita Redfieid,

Stone and Wander, Moore and
Young, and McConnell and Austin.

R. STELTER.
PORTLAND, April 28.—Heilig

Theater, Calvin Heilig, mgr., W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr. Comedy and pathos

are mixed in Isle o' Dreams, turning

a laugh into a tear, and with the ,gay

wit and ready repartee of Chauncey
Olcott bubbling through it all. Chaun-
cey Olcott's tenor voice has lost none
of its swe.etness and charm, and his

support is excellent. The songs are

all melodiously haunting, and it would
be difficult to select any especial one
as they are all exquisite. Coming:
Nat C. Goodwin, in Oliver Twist.

Baker Theater, Geo. L. Baker, mgr.,

Milton Seaman, bus. mgr. : An offer-

ing very much out of the ordinary for

a .stock company, is Fifty Miles From
Boston, the present offering of this

company. The Portland Ad. Club
has purchased the house for Tues-
day and Wednesday nights and will

add many special features. Robert
Conness is the hero, following the

tracks George M. Cohan made
when he originated the role. Robert
Wayne is the typical Cohen hero

;

Billy ISernard is the sheriff; Helen
Strickland the village gossip ; Alice

Fleming is a charming heroine and
Mary Edgett is the heroine in the

other love theme running through the

])lay. Alice Fleming surprised even
her most biased critics with her

charming singing and dancing, and
several of the members demonstrated
that they were fully qualified for

musical comedy as well as drama.
Next, Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch. Lyric Theatre, Keating &
Flood, mgrs. : The Twin Hebrews, a

new offering containing plenty of

melody and mirth is the current offer-

ing. This is the farewell week of the

present company, and their present

offering will leave a good impression

with their large following here. Or-
pheum Theatre, h'rank Coffinberry,

mgr. : (_)f great interest to Portland

audiences is the appearance of Vida
Rccd a Portland girl, daughter of

Walter Reed, ccjiinected with

the I'aker Theatre, who is appearing

in the sketch I'illy's Tombstones.
This is iicr first performance here.

The other attractions are Don, the

'i'alking Dog; Top o' ih' (World
Dancers; Edgar Atchi.son-Ely Co.;

Lester; Curzon Sisters; Elizabeth

Otto ; and Romanos. Empress The-
atre, W. H. Pierong, mgr. ; 10 Arabs
10; Mark Murphy; X'ilmos Westony

;

Ernest A. Rackett ; Marie La \'arre,

and Hall and Clarke. Pantages The-
atre, John Johnson, mgr.; Royal Tet-

suvvari Jajianese; Miss Violet Mc-
Millen ; Noble and Brooks; Jesse Las-

ky's Six Hoboes; Jere McAnliffe &
Co.; Ella h'ondelier and i'rother.

A. W. W.
CARSON CITY ( Nev.) ,—Grand

Theatre (W. S. ISallard, manager);
IJert Porter and his excellent com-
pany .scored a success April 24, 25 and

26, particularly in The Irish-Ameri-

can Cousin and Paid in h'ull. Mr.
Porter is a most pleasing actor and
made a host of friends off the stage

as well as on. Miss Worthington
and Messrs. Conway and Avey came
in for their share of approval and
wore heartily applauded in many
scenes. The .songs of Lillian Clayton

and Mr. Johanson were highly appre-

ciated and k)udly encored. Miss Dun-
bar's Tough ( iirl song was well done
and her several roles acceptably

filled. lUul Kna])p was a most excel-

lent "i.on Ander.son" in The Great

Divide. (By the way. lUiddy wishes

to be remembered most kindly to

Charley Farrell). It is understood

that the company will return at some
future date with a new repertoire of

])lays and there will be no doubt of a

cordial welcome for them. A])ril 28,

Jo.scf Viuse and his humanaphone.
A. H. M.

Da\ II) llisi'iiAM sailed last week for

Australia. Previously he spent several

days here, and was the guest of honor

at the farewell musicalc-dinner given

by the members of the Ijohemian

Club on Monday evening, April 21,

at which lie sang several ballads.
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Vaudeville

The Orpheum
The ! ihis \v<.ek is one of tlie

best, suitini? the masses that have

cont;iegate'i in this house. The
Isi-ikawa Uros., four very good-

ioekinr Japanese hoys, open the

sh' v with feats of hand- balancing

and acrol ;itics that are marvelous.

They are the bp=t that have ever

appeared here, l-ranker Wood and

Bum e \\'yde offer a very pleasant

s! ^ n<,, talking and eccentric dan-

cirv. sketch. !^Iiss ^\ yde has a l)eau-

tiuil voice and is a very nimble

ilancer. The Edison talking mov-
ing pictures presented tlie National

Committee of Woman Suffragettes

and The Anniversary of Jerry and

Mandy; also the Edison Ouartette

in vocal selections and the Edison

rube orchestra. Naskelync-Devants'
The Window of Apparitions puz-

zled the audience, and the illusions,

four "in number, left all in a state

of quandary as to how the thing was
done. Harry B. Lester, an imper-

sonator and vocalist, offers a very

refined character act. His finish of

the act of the impersonation of the

Monk was a well-rendered dramatic

efTort and deserved the recalls the

audience demanded. He will al-

ways be welcomed to the O'l-arrell

Street house. Col. Pattee and his

company of Old Soldier Twiddlers,

five in number, set an old-time min-
strel first part on the battleground

at Gettysburg. The scene was that

portion of the old battlefield of Get-

tysburg where the third day's battle

was fought, forty years after the

war, during the re-union of old vet-

erans, with two end men, bones
and tambo, a banjo and two violins.

The veterans played and sang all

the old-time war songs. Henry E.

Dixey, in his mono-drama -vaudo-

logue, was an immense hit. He
took the audience back to the days
of variety when an actor or actress

had to be capable of doing anything
that the .stage manager requested of

them. His impersonations of dif-

ferent lines of work in the profes-

sion—from a magician to an acro-

l)at, singing, dancing, dramatic

—

were a treat, and he kept the audi-

ence in a high state of pleasure from
commencement to finish, llelle Bak-
er, character singer, had the hai^dcst

spot on the program, following Dix-
ey. After Dixey's howling success
this little lady came right along and
scored. Her changes of songs
were a treat. Her Italian imper-
sonation was a fine efi^ort and she
deserved all the recalls the audi-
ence demanded. She reminds us of

the great queen of character singers
of former days, Lulu Delmay, who
was a great artist—and so is Belle
Baker. Bobker's Whirlwind .\rabs,

in pyramid building and desert dis-

portment, closed the show.

The Empress
A beautiful series of living pictures,

My Lady's Fans, is the rightful head-
liner of this week's show. Julian Dove
shows his original fan paintings with
the assistance of four perfectly formed
maidens, dainty and charming in the
extreme. The fans are themselves
things of art and beauty, and the added
charm of the living figures combine
to make a wonderful act. The Pla
Trio well known, render their selec-

tions charmingly; Marie Russell, a

good imitation of a colored singer,

won a place in the hearts of the au-
dience ; Valentine Vox presents some-
thing entirely new in ventriloqui.sm

;

his dummy belongs to two unions. The
LaVine Cimaron trio do a lot of gro-
tesque tumbling, etc. ; Clairmont Bros,

perform on a revolving ladder and the

Chicken's Ball is held over from last

week. There are moving pictures, of

course. '

Pantages
The bill at this theatre is headed

1)y La Graciosa ; this gorgeous spec-

tacle is very beautiful, and most elab-

orate ; its secenery is of the most ex-

pensive and effect is good. Grimm
and Elliott, two shades of burnt cork,

are represented by Mr. Grimm alone,

in a clever if extemporaneous single.

Mr. Elliott is quite ill, thrcalened witii

pneumonia, and Mr. Cirimm holds up
the honor of the team bravely and
ably ; he deserves every bit of com-
mendation he get.s, which is nnich.

Fred Ardath, with his dainty maids,

presents Hiram, a rural comedy, tune-

ful and laughable. Mr. Ardath is a

coast favorite, and is heartily received

on his return to the circuit. Diamond
and Beatrice please with tiieir harp
playing ; Leddy and Pony set the blood

tingling with their clever dancing, and
Rizal and Atima do a good turn in

gymiiastry. There is a good reel of

pictures for the finish.

The Majestic
First half: Billie Reeves is at the

Majcctic. Proof of his popularity

—

he has played almost every vaudeville

house in the city. Enough said. But
guess who's cleaning up out there this

week. Sid Lewis ! He's a college

chatterbox, and some chatterbox.

Nothing fazes Sid, even the moving
of trunks and scenery for the next
act. He puts over .some original jokes

and keeps them all laughing. That
boy is cut out for the big time. He's
famous for his line "Ain't I a cute lit-

tle devil?" Ted McLean has another
of his sketches this week, and in the

absence of Miss Lee on account of

sickness, is ably assisted by 1ms Bol-

ton. The Girl with the beautiful hair

is here with her partner in their mu-
sical act. Pictures fill out the bill.

Last half: Ted McLean and Co. have
a pleasing little sketch this half that is

very good. The Four Madcaps
plea.sed ; Maud Raymond, the singing

soubrette, good ; Arno and Alarscli,

singing, talking and dancing, pleased

;

and Zorella, contortionist, very good.
Pictures complete a fair bill.

The Hippodrome
The third week of the Hippodrome

is far better than the first, now
the patrons are now getting a show
that is worth twice as much as they

are jjaying for it. The following acts

are on the bill for the fir.st half of the

week: The Big Four Quartette, a

good singing act ; Pablo, the oriental

mystic, whose act causes the people

to talk ; Pearl Greyson, clever singing

soubrette; talking moving pictures;

Stinger, blackface comedian ; Three
Millers, musical act; Barefoot dance
in tiger's case ; tamed leopards. Sec-

ond half of the week : Seifred, one
legged athlete

;
talking movies

;
Boyle

and Patsy, ragtime singers ; trained

leopards; dance in den of tigers.

Genevieve Lee, who has been so

popular with Ted MacLean in the

Ackerman & Harris house, has been

JERE MCAULIFFE
AND

LENA BROWN
In Jack (iorman's Comedy Playlet

IN THE DAYS OF '61

Touring the PANTAGES CIRCUIT.

Tin-: MOST ICLI'A'ATIXG ACT 1 X \ AIDIA ILLE

Joseph Callahan
Originator of

GREA T MEN
PASTAND PRESENT
Pantages Circuit San Francisco, Week May 11

TIGHTS
AI.Ii COI.OBS. WEIGHTS AND FBICES

Cotton. $1.2.'') to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
IJsle Sllkollne, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBINO I.INE IN U. S.

Calf. $5; Calf and Tliigli, $10; Calf, Thigh an.l Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathingr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special L)i;~ouiint to ITufesi^iun

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

ornCES — LONDON. NEW YOBK, CHICAGO, DENVEB,OrriCES
^^s^^^QELES, SAN TBANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OP INDEPENDENT VAUDEVIME THEATBES

Executive Omces -Alcazar Theatre Buildinr^^^O near Powell

Telephones; Home CSi.f', !--unsit. L)ougijs

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
IV V HFKSK BKUT TITTMAN I'.VUI. GOUDRON

Sullivan & Cnsi.lino Bhlg. 14b.-, Broa.lway

MADISON'S NT -i A
BUDGET iyO* l**

EVERYTHING NEW
liii>;lit aii'l .iiigin.ll. Coiili- i-Hs include

32 SU RE-FIRE PARODIES
11 GREAT MONOLOGUES

10 FIN E ACTS FOR 2 MALES
7 ACTS FOR MALE AND FEMALE

A MI NSTREL FIRST-PART
A GREAT BURLESQUE
running oru- liour. entitled

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
OTHER STAR FEATURES

including acts for two females, for quar-

tettes, etc. ; also an almost endless assort-

ment of new and smart sidewalk patter, gags,

stories and stage recitations. Price, as

usual. One Dollar per co|).v. For sale in San
I'rancisco bv Parent's Stationery Co., 829

\ an Ne^s .\ve. : Goldstein & Co., 883 Market
St.; Marks & Finck. 918.\ Market St.; Hotel

St. Francis News Stand. Geary and Powell

Sts.. or direct of the publisher, James Madi-

son, 1404 Third Ave., New York.

laid up the past two weeks with se-

rious rheumatic trouble. Her place

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM I.OVEBICH, BCANAOEB

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission. 10 Cents.

Western States Vaxide-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg-.. San Prancisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVINO C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
H.ioking 2n Hou.se.s—Big Houses. Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville BilLs.

is l)ciii£^ temporarily filled by Lois

Bolton.

Jack Golden and company will open

at the Republic next Sunday for a

indefinite season.
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Chas. King—Virginia ThomtOn
IN VAVDEVIIiIiE

Touring Australia

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

En Tour with Nat Goodwin

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Riaikw.

Irene Outtrim
Leading W'oman

Princess Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

We Should Worry

!

BY KIRK.

Perverted Mental Processes

:

I—Those of the people who write
scenarios for Western moving pic-

tures.

2—Of people who enjoy the

above.
3—Of ingenues who put on street

make-ups by electric light and then
go out in the sun.

4—Of past-graduate ingenues
who ditto.

5—Of the California Legislature.

6—Of the Los Angeles authori-

ties who are endeavoring to elim-

inate human from humanity.

7—Of Mrs. Pankhurst.
The most popular sport in Los

Angeles is hunting white slavers,

this being the open season.

White slavery appears to be a by-
product of the department store and
automobile industries, as far as we
may glean from the southern daily

press, with moving picturedom un-
der suspicion.

Perhaps the latter, because every
jobless female person in Los An-
geles describes herself as a moving
picture actress because she once
went on in a mob scene.

Monte Carter and Lou Jacobs will

open tomorrow in San Jose with their

musical comedy company. They have
secured the old Garden, renamed it

The Olympic Gardens, and hope for

success. They have much courage.

The RepubHc
First half : A fair bill is presented

for the first half of the week' at the

Republic with first honors taken by
two or three acts—as it were. Abram
and Johns have the star act as usual.

That sketch has to do with the show
girl who knows her place, and rather

than step out of it loses her own hap-
piness. Miss Johns is a fascinating

actress. Mahoney Brothers, sing-

ers and dancers par excellence, with a

canine leading woman, get a good
hand as well as a good place on the

bill. Ralph Ermay is a real head-
liner, having been the headliner on
the bill in every state in the union.

He is booked solid for five years, and
makes nearly every country in the

course of his bookings. Stinger and
Stinger should be billed as Stung and
Stinger; the man is a good blackface

comedian, but the woman is not even
a good singer, which would have
helped her to get by, barring good
looks. She has not had enough ex-

perience, and falls down. May
Edythe Taylor, the lovely little come-
dienne is here in a couple of new
songs a couple of quick changes, and
a couple of disarming smiles. She
pleases immensely. Louise Santsche
is a dainty little miss with a sweet
voice, who does some clever yodeling
becomingly costumed. Two reels of

comedy pictures do the usual open
and close. Last half : Scrantous and
Berle, comedians, pleased ; Berle Bur-
gess, soubrette, big hit Ralph Ermay,
holdover; Abram and Johns have a

neat sketch that pleased ; Leslie and

Chick, the Chinaman and the Gentle-

man, proved a big hit
;
pictures com-

plete the bill.

The Victoria
First half: John P. Rogers, the well

known baritone is at the V^ictoria this

week. He has his own sweet way
with the audience and gets many
calls. Brown and Foster, the evening
dress comedians have an improved
act ; The Four Madcaps have a repre-

sentative act that calls forth the

laughter ; the little copy of Adeline

Genee that does a baby doll act on her

toes is the most charming bit of

—

well she is less than five feet and near-

ly kills herself in an attempt to please,

fainting regularly between acts just to

keep her hand in. She has the most
bewitching smile that California

could want to see. There are three

reels of pictures.

Last half : Del 1 laty and his dog

Jap ; Laura Martine, singing come-
dienne ; Brooks and Doyle, comedy
singing and talking act ; The Yendes
please with their magic. Pictures com-
plete the bill.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine, San Francisco

office, tlirough Wm^ P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of May 4, 1913.

EMPRESS — San Francisco:
T'.lack & WHiite, The Tauberts &
Brother Paul, Alfred Kelcy, Mayor
and Manicure, Three Creighton
Sisters, Ida Fuller & Co. EM-
PRESS—Los Angeles : The Waytes
;\gnes Kayne, Kenny & Hollis, Aer-
()l)lane Girls, Cabaret Trio, The New
Leader. EMPRESS — Salt Lake
(May 7: Skaters Bi Jouve, Dow &
Dow, Jeanie Fletcher, Glendower &
Manion, Welch, Mealv & Montrose,
Rose of Mexico. ' EMPRESS—
Pueblo-Colo. Springs : The Cleirs,

IMamie Fleming, Sailor Boy
Four, Morrissey & Hanlon, Law-
rence Crane, Loja Troupe. EM-
PRESS—Sacramento : Clairmont
Bros., Pla Trio, Valentine Vox, La
Vine-Cimaron Trio, ]\Iarie Russell,

My Lady's Fans. EMPRESS—
San Diego : Stith & Garnier, Pad-
dock & Paddock, Three Varsity Fel-

lows, Mr. & Mrs. Caulfield, Neil

McKinlev, Pattee's Diving Girls.

EMPRESS—Kansas City: Jack
Ark, Bessie LeCount, J. K. Emmet
& Co., Capt. Anson, Francesco Crea-
tore, -Bud Snyder. EMPRESS—
Denver. McConnell & Austin, Stone
& Wander, Rita Redfield, Halliday &
Carlfn, Moore & Young, Romany Op-
era Co.

Ted MacLean has just signed a

thirty weeks' contract with the West-
ern States Vaudeville Association and
will stay with Ackcrman & Harris for

another long spell.

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmnnd Stock,

Sacramento, Cal.

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

BODIE A. SMITH
Juveniles and Light Comedies

Permanent Addrcs.s: Care Dramatic Bevlew

ZOE E. BATES
Address Dramatic Beview

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Beview

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

173 Delmar St., San Francisco

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

At Liberty Address Catalina Island

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At Liberty Care <if Dramatic Beview

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Beview

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEY AT LAW

537-538 Pacific Bldg--, 4th and Market Sts.

Phone Doug'las 1486 San Francisco, Cal.

Residence. Continental Hotel
127 Ellis Street

HOWARD FOSTER
LiKlit Comedy

At Liberty

—

t:a.vii this oflli'c

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Kiler's Big Co., Kastern States—En Route

M. E. CALLANAN
Characters—At liberty

Permanent Address, Dramatic Beview

ETHEL MARTELLE
Characters

With Ted Mcl^ean in Eureka Stork

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

Erna Steck Co.—En Route

WILLIS BOOTH
Juveniles and Characters

With Singing and Dancing Specialties
At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care this office

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Beview

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post CNimpany, Honolulu

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

Sacramento. Cal.

FRANCES WILLIAMSON
Characters

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview
or Hotel Kern. 160 Eddy St.

GUS LEONARD
Back again with Ed. Armstrong's Big

Musical Show. That little trip in vaude-
ville was all right, but I'm near the chicken
ranch out here-

EDMOND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

.At LilxM-ty; caie Dramatic Beview

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue Essanay Film Co., Nlles

Care of Dramatic Baviaw

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock. Oakland

THILDA WINTER
Soubrette

At Liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

HESS', -WABNESSOM'S, STEIN'S, MEYEB'S, I.IECHNEB'S
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wig-s, $1.25; Dress, $3.50; .

Wig- Bented, 50c. week; Soubrette WIetb, $6.00.
MAKE-UP
^ATT/^ O ItKST AND CHEAl'KS'l'—SI:NI) KOU i'lUCK l-IST T>T AVQ
WW AVTO PABEHTS : : : 829 VAN NESS AVENUE, S. F. Jl 1j£\. X l9
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nrr " BILLY memmen Care of the

Dramatic Review
THAT REAL COMEDIAN

Carl Stockdale
Feature Act Over Pantages Time

Ti Office.

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

William Raymond
Character Leads

Eriia Stcck Co. En Route

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Revikw

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

615 Steiner St., San Francisco

Felice Davis
Engaged

Dorothy Davis
Leading iTeavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Ri;vii:\v

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR. AT LIP.ERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

Princess StfA'k, Fresno

Billie Quin
Leading Man

TIC Review

ARMIN
^ >.

AMB

In Vaudeville

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

REMOVED TO THE FIITEST BTITSIO BUU-BINQ IH TSE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STSEET NEAX MISSIOH AITD rOVSTEBITTM

STEVE I. SnCUONS

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's SCnslcal Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's O-rand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting Ed Redmond Co.

Olga Gray
Care Dramatic Review

Leads

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Marta Golden
lust Returned from .Australia

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Liberty

Clara Beyers
Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Ted MacLean Stock Co.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

|

At Liberty-; care Dramatic Review I

ilJohn A^ Butler -^^-^^
Juveniles . .^•w.««-.•—

A!cazar Stock—S. F. " ^

Roscoe Karns
Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

^" Dorcas Matthews
"

Ingenue

Bailey & Mitciicll Stock, Everett

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Rhea Mitchell
Ingenue

Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

Broderick OTarrcU Lailgford Myrtle
Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Robert McKim
Leading Man

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Juveniles

Erna Steck Co.

Claire Simpson
In Musical Comedy

Carter & Jacol)s Co., Bakersfield.

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season 191 3 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swaybcl
Open for First Class Stock Address, 415 Jones Street,

Engagement San Francisco

Ailleen May
Starring Season

Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 2111 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Ted Maclean
In Stock—Eureka

Own Company

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitclicll Stock, Seattle

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Ed Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Wciman
IJouglit and I'aid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Raymond Whittaker
Leading Man

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Genevieve Lee
Leading Woman

With Ted MacLean
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CORT THEATRE
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents tlic Sensation of the Theatrical Season—The Gorj^eously Costumed, the Lavishly

IMounted, the Tuneful and Witty Fairyland Extravaganza,

ISiTIK-TOKMAN^
Book by FRANK BAUM. Staged under the direction of FRANK STAMMERS. Music by LOUIS F. GOTTSCHALK

AN ALL-STAR CAST AND BEAUTY CHORUS OF FIFTY
Principals

irtMES MORTON As "Tik-Tok"
FRANK MOORE As "Shaggy"
EUGENE COWLES As "Ruggedo"
FRED WOODWARD As "Hank"

Principals
EDITH DECKER As "Princess Ozma"
DOLLY CASTLES As "Polychrome"
JOSIE INTROPODI As "Queen Ann"
LEONORA NOVASIO As "Betsy"

CHARLES PURCELL (the original Chocolate Soldier) As "Private Files"

Unprecedented endorsement by the San Francisco papers—not one single and isolated approval, 1)ut a veritable landslide of enthusi-

astic commendation. Read what the critics say :
•

"

hopes to Invade New York as a producer
of musical plays, as he already has done
in the legitimate drama, a reversion to
an old type is apparent. It is a regular
spe«tacular piece, not unlike those pro-
ductions that the Kiraify family and
"Evergreen" Rice used to provide: though,
thank heaven, the dialogue is not in blank

NKILL, WII.SON IN THE EXAMINER
Theatrical San Franci.sco filed into the

Cort Theatre last night, oppressed slightly
by the distinction of being about to play
godfather at a new bal>y's christening. It

was rather doubtful about the outcome,
particularly over the detail of deciding
whether a grotesque little face would un-
fold eventually into tlie bright beauty of
nature shovvhood; but it went prepared to
receive the little stranger with some rev-
erence and to handle it wilh gentleness

sic. Bcause we take such a friendl.v in-
terest, as a sort of god-parent of The
Tik-Tok Man. we, as an audience, are more
critical than if he came to us with a
New York indorsement. Oliver Moro.sco is
llie producer and has produced lavishly.
One beautiful stage picture follows an-
other, and there is nothing garish. In fact,
the quality that strikes you in this flr»t
production in San Francisco is its godd
taste. The production deserves the super-
lative. Picture rivals picture in a splendid

It was an outcome entirely unexpected series. Every member of the chorus could
that the newcomer should prove to be a
full-grown, two-fisted Amazon of a native
daughter with a punch in each fist, both
of which she drove into the physiognomy
of the attendant godfather until the latter
acknowledged the knockout—and a dainty,
sprightly maid of a girl show withal,
garbed in fairv costume and perfumed in
music The Tik-Tok Man at the Cort last
night was a gorgeous success.

enter the beauty contest with fair chances.
It is the best-looking chorus to come our
way for a long month of moons. The cos-
tumes are delightfully picturesque.

WALDEMAR YOUNG IN THE
CHRONICLE

The Tik-Tok Man of Oz had its real
metropolitan premiere last night at the
Cort Theatre and emerged at ll:2r> by
the Kerry tik-tok a solid hit. It was. in
every possible wa.v, what a gentleman in

a hurry might be permitted to call "an
auspicious occasion." Eclat was nodding
very near. A packed house, applause that

FRANCES JOM.IFFE IN THE
Bf'LLETIN

The Tik-Tok Man is a fine piece of ma-
chinery. It runs smoothly to catchy mu-

Tonight will conclude the .second week of the engagement that has

l"r;iiicisc<i. conjincncing tomorrow, tlien the company will jiimj) direct to ("Iiicagu for a summer run

began witli the first curtain and continued I

through a series of dazzling scenes and
a succession of whistl.v. but alw-ays musi-
cianly "numbers." a mule that would make
a reformer laugh, two comedians, onei
bas.so, several good singing principals and
a garden of girls—what more for a show I

than these? The cliorus? Well. it's|
more like Broadway than any chorus we've!
had since The Follies of 1910 boosted the
taxicab business going on two years ago.
That ought to be sufficient!

j

WALTER ANTHONY IN THE CALL •

Tlie success of The Tik-Tok Man last
night at the Cort Theatre, for It was anl
unqualified success with the big audience
there, is the composite result of many
workers. The Tik-Tok Man is a ren\ark-
able production, with a host of pretty
girls, Indeed the scenery and the marches
ami the stage settings generally came In
for as spontaneous applause as was won I

by any of the otlu r elements entering intoj
the original work whii li was seen for tlie

first time in San Francisco. In this fan-
tastical fairy story with which Moroscol

witnessed a succession of crowded

CLOrUESLEY JOHNS IN THE POST
With a Tik-Tok Man on the stage last

night. "Clock Girls" coming and going,
and other suggestions of time-keeping de-
vices present in profusion, the deliglueil
audience which packed the Cort Theatre
was utterly oblivious to the passage of
time. The audience was Insatiable. Every-
thing was encored. Thunders of applause
greeted the first .scene, in which a storm-
tossed ship in a riotous sea was buffeted,
broken, dismasted, blown up. burned and
sunk. With the close of the prologue,
Betsv Bobbin (Marion Kendall) and Hank,
the Mule (F'red Woodward), having come
safely asliore on a raft from the wreck, the
audience was won.

houses ( )ne week more in San

Correspondence

OAKLAND, May i.—With ex-

ceptionally fine attractions at all of

our playhouses, and some of the

very latest .successes booked for the

immediate future, our playgoers are

certainly reveling in their glory. At
the Macdonough, John Drew, as

polished and talented as ever, is pre-

senting his latest ofifering. The Per-

plexed Husband. I lis support is un-

usually competent, the play inter-

esting and capacity houses have
been in vogue the entire week.

Rose Stahl in Maggie Pepper, 1-4,

and iMue Feathers, 5-7. Franklyn
Underwood and Frances Slosson

are in their second week at Ye Lib-

erty and are repeating their last

week's success, even to a greater

degree, owing very likely to a bet-

ter vehicle for their efforts. This
week's attraction, The Traveling
Salesman is one of the best com-
edies that Manager Bishop has of-

fered this season and is re])lete with
sparkling lines and situations that

are true to life. In the title role,

L'nderwood was at his he&t and his

efforts were greatly appreciated.
Miss Slosson as Beth Elliott also

had a part very much to her liking.

Her winning manner and charming
personality proved a big asset and
fitted very nicely into the role. Geo.
Webster in the role of a negro but-
ler had a great comedy part, and
caused a laugh with every line.

Ivan Miller has the unscrupulous
role which is always a thankless
one, but his acting was flav less and
he portrayed the part just as in-

tended. James Gleason, Broderick
O'Farrell and Henry Shumer, as

friends of Bob Blake, were all good

and added much strength to the

cast. \\'alter Whipple, Mrs. Glea-

son and Lucille W'ebster deserve

special mention. The Dawn of a

Tomorrow will follow. A very

humorous travesty act. More Sinned
.\gainst Than Usual, is creating no
end of fun at the Orpheum, and is

the nucleus of a most attractive bill

that al.so includes Hale Norcross &
Co., Three Bohemians, Percy War-
am & Co., Spen.ser & Williams,

Power Bros., Schuyler and Young.
At the Columbia, Dillon and King
are giving tiieir customary perform-

ance to good houses. The current

attraction is In Morocco, and is re-

plete with good music and catchy

songs, and general satisfaction is

heard on every side. Gladys Spiro,

Five Columbians, Five Patterson

Sisters and Bert Melbourne are the

best things on an unusually strong

program at Pantages. Business is

good and everyone is turned a\vay

in a happy frame of mind. The
Sells-Floto Circus gave two per-

formances here this week and
played to packed canvas each time.

The first California Music Festival

will be held at the Greek Theatre.
Berkeley, 2. Paul Steindorff will

be general director. There will he
a grand orchestra of one hundred,
chorus of four hundred and ten

noted soloists. Geo. L. Gardiner, a

watchman with the Sells-Floto Cir-

cus, was seized by the trunk of an
infuriated elephant, 28, and hurled

through the air a distance of 30
feet. He was taken to East Bay
Sanitarium, where he lies in a pre-

carious condition.

LOUIS SCHEELINE.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MAUDE
ADAMS

ill Iler Mt)st l'"amt)us Success

PETER PAN
i;y J. M. BARRTF. Author of The Little Minister

Week of !May 5—Columbia Theatre, San Francisco; May 12,

San Jose; May 13-14, Oakland; May 15, Sacramentcj; May 16,

Marysville ; May 17, Chico.

JACK TRIPPPresents THE $200,000 SEWSATIOIT, Beverly B. Dobbs

At the Top of the World in Motion
I'hc Mystic W^)n(lers and Grandeur—The Picturesque Weinlness and the Scenic
Beautv of Alaska and Siberia all Faithfully Portrayed

THE ONLY ORIGINAL ALASKA-SIBERIAN MOTION PICTURES— SEVEN
MAGNIFICENT FE.\TITHE ROLLS—Now playing an extended engagement at

the Savoy Theatre. San Fran.Msco. Next stand. Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles,
,ind after that a limited Coast tour will be arranged. For time write to Jack
Tripp, as per route in The Dramatic Review
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The Case of Becky ^ Edward Locke's

Psychic Melodrama

Prances Starr as "Becky" in The Case
of Becky

"The climax of twentieth-ccnlnry
melodrama"' is the term applied by
one of the leading critics of lioston

to Edward Locke's sensational play.

The Case of Becky, staged by David
iVelasco, which, outdistancing Stev-
enson's Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and
l)u Manner's Trilby, is based on the

most advanced scientific theories of

multiple personality. Mr. Locke's
central idea is derived from the pro-

fessional experience of Dr. Morton
Price, a Boston specialist in abnormal
psychology who told the story of

Christine L. Beauchamp, a feminine

Jekyll and Hyde, in a formidable vol-

ume entitled "The Dissociation of Per-
sonality."

The Doctor's patient, if we are not
mistaken, possessed at least four dis-

tinct personalities. Mr. Locke's hero-

ine is content with two. Yet with the

material in (|uestion he has evolved, in

the words of the Bo.ston Globe, one of

the strangest and most weirdly fasci-

nating plays that has ever been acted
on any stage. The Case of Becky, the

writer goes on to say, "is such a play

as might have resulted from a collab-

oration of ll)sen and Zola—a blending
of the Scandinavian's analytical ex-

])osition of mental disease and the

I'Venchman's brutal realism, with
melodramatic interests and stage em-
bellishments added by David Delasco.

It is a demonstration in dramatic
form of abnormal psychology, one
of the latest scientific discoveries con-

cerning mental phenomena, dual per-

.sonality, etc."

Like The Return of Peter Grimm,
The Case of P>ecky ajjpeals to the psy-

chic interest in the audience without insulting its intelligence. We need take

nothing for granted that is not vouched for by some scientific authority. The
Case of Becky is far superior to Locke's first ])sychic ])lay The Climax, both in

structure and in dramatic intensity. Miss Frances Starr in the dual role of

Dorothy and Becky evinces astonishing evidence of histrionic growtli. Her
jjerformance, we are told in the Boston Herald, was powerful and convincing.

"As Dorothy the actress was ap])ro])riately sweet and charming, and especially

so in the quietness displayed in the last scene with the Profes.sor. As Becky,
she was malicious, impish, hateful. The sudden change in personality seemed
plausible, at least to the layman, and they certainly were dramatically por-

trayed."

The action of the i)lay transpires in the sanitarium of Dr. Emerson, where
Dorothy is a patient. The Doctor's friend. John Arnold' is in love with the
girl, but .she refuses to .say "yes" in view of her tragic and ])uzzling affliction.

Her condition is ap])roaching a crisis because the changes between her two
personalities are of frequent, almost daily, occurrence. It is the Doctor's in-

tention to drive Becky out of Dorothy's consciousness by suggestion, but Becky
always manages to elude his game. In one of her transformations from Doro-
thy to Becky she attacks Miss Pctingill, her nurse, with a hairjiin. The Dwtor
attempts to interfere.

Emerson. Becky

!

Beeky. (Makes a face in his direction, but never looks into his eyes.) Old
owl eyes. (She produces a hairpin. To Miss Petingill.) Now, you run or
I'll .stick you with this hairjnn. (She rushes at Miss Petingill.)

Emerson. Give it to me, Becky.
Bechy. (Her hand behind her back.) I won't.
F.merson. (Qietly but firmly.) Give it to me, Becky.
Becky. (Sulky.) Like the devil I will.

Emerson. Give it to me.
Becky. Take it if you can.

(Dr. Emerson holds out his hand. Becky looks at hand for a minute, then
brings the hairpin reluctantly from behind her back, i)laces it on his hand with-
out looking into his eyes and backs away. As he turns away, she makes a face
at him, says "Oof." Breaks into a dance step and suddenly grabs up a book
from table and throws it at Petingill. who screams and dodges. Beckv runs
for the door. Arnold is between table and bookcase.)
Emerson. Becky, come here,

Becky. (Turning in door and leaning against bookcase.) Ah! Ha!
Emerson. You're not afraid of me, are you ?

Becky. N-n-n Afrai.l ' Dorothy gave you that. (Taking flower from Ar-
nold's coat and stami)ing on it.) "V^^atch how much afraid I am. (Comes to Doc-
tor, dancing a few .steps as she nears him, always careful to avoid his eyes.)
Well? What do you want? (Holds her two hands over her eyes.)

Emerson. Becky, the next will be the last time vou will ever come out.

Becky. Ha! Ha!
Emerson. (Tries to remove hands. She slaps his hands away.) The next

time I'm going to catch you and send you back so far—you'll never be able to

return.

Becky. Ha I Ha

!

Emerson. You're a very wicked little girl, Becky.

Becky. 'Course I am. I know what the men like. (Humming, dances, throw-
ing a kiss to Arnold.)

Emerson. (Taking a box of caramels.) Becky. (l>ecky makes a face at

him and ejaculates "Ha-a! ') See what I've got for you, Becky.
Becky. Gee, caramels. (Grabs a handful and fills her mouth.)
Emerson. Now-now, that's enough. (As he takes them away, she grabs

another handful. He turns to the table, putting the box down. )

Becky. ((Grabbing the box.) Well, by-by, owl eyes. (Rushes toward the

door, gives Miss Petingill a sudden jnish that lands her on the steps.) Catch
me, Pctingill. (With a sudden scream, leaps out of the hall window.)

Sliss Petingill. Doctor! Doctor Peters! Catch her quick.

Peters. (Emerson's assistant.) Stop her if she comes tlirough the back door.

(Jumps through the window after her; Miss Petingill rushes out. Peters is

heard outside, calling.) Becky, Becky.
Emerson. (^Looking out of window.) Catch her! Catch her! Look out,

Peters, she'll trip you. (To Petingill.) She's coming in the back door. Peters

is down. Look out, I'etingill, she'll hit you with that i)late. (The crash of a

plate is heard and Becky screaming with glee.)

Becky. (From afar. ) Look out, old owl eyes. I'll hit you with this cup.

(A cup crashes againts the wall above his head, while, roaring with laughter,

Becky rushes ui)stairs, followed by Peters. Arnold looks deeply troubled.)

Peters. Mrs. Watts! Head her off! Becky! l>ecky!

Etnerso)!. She fights against my power to control her more every day.

Arnold. Doctor, it breaks my heart to see our little Dorothy change into this.

Emerson. Come, come, my boy, i)atience. We all have our griefs.

Arnold. But think. Doctor, if by any chance you should fail in this. Do you
realize what it means to me?
Emerson. (Turns to .\rnold, turning Arnold to him, his hands on his .shoul-

ders.) My boy, Y do, and if my power is what I believe it to be I shall not fail.

John, great troubles sometimes make us do great things. I have spent years in

acquiring the knowledge to do good with that which did me harm

—

Arnold. You ?

Emerson. Yes. My wife was taken from me by the same power I now use

to heal.

Arnold. I didn't know that.

Emerson. We'd been married about a year when a travelling hypnotist came
to our little town giving exhibitions, a- Professor Swartz. He called at our

house to invite me to see his entertainment that night. I was but. He left the

tickets with my wife. She hadn't been feeling very well, a little nervous and
out of sorts all the week—and was an ea.sy subject. Ah, my boy, she was beau-

tiful. Yes. She went twice during the week to his afternoon exhiijitions. I

didn't know it. On Saturday night I was called out to see a patient. She kyssed

me and said "Don't be long, dear." .\t eleven o'clock this Professor boarded

a train with a woman heavily veiled. Pie said she was ill and had to be carried

on tKe train.

. Irnold. It was

—

Emerson. (Nods, the memory al-

most overcomes him. ) For weeks
and months I searched. I went all

over the .states; I could find no such

man as Swartz. (Sits at desk.) I

thought he had probably left the

country and was getting ready to fol-

low when one morning, eight months
later, I received this letter.

(Doctor unlocks drawer and takes

out envelope containing an old letter

and a handbill or dodger. The dodger
has a woodcut of a man's head on it.

He hands the letter to .\rnold.)

.Irnold. (Reads.) "Your wife is

dead in Greentown, Indiana. Body
awaits you. Professor Swartz."

Emerson. When I got there she

had been buried by the authorities.

j\Iy .search was over. I had found my
wife.

Arnold. And this Professor

Swartz ?

Emerson. ( Takes a handljill out of

envelope.) There's a handbill with

his |)icture on it as he looked then. I

have never seen the man, but I man-
aged to get this. For years I have

never missed the exhibition of one of

the.sc fellows.

Arnold. I see there's one giving an

exhibition at the theatre tonight.

Emerson. Yes. A Professor Bal-

zamo. I shall go to see him. The
name means nothing. (Dr. Peters

enters downstairs, chuckling). Did
you catch her?

Peters. Yes, sir, but we had quite

a time. Becky finally got under the

.^tarr as "I iliciIin
Oase iif Hi i ky
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bed in her room. I think she must have hurt herself, for she swore hke a trooper,
somethinj^ awful; then like a flash, she becomes ]\Iiss Dorothy as^ain.

Emerson. And after that ?

Peters. Poor little Miss Dorothy was embarrassed at l)cin"- found under the
bed.

Emerson. You say that when she was Becky she hurt herself. When she
became Miss Dorothy again did she complain of any pain?

Peters. Yes, she cried.

The door bell rings and the travelling hypnotist. Professor I')alzanio, is an-
nounced. When Balzamo appears, Emerson has a violent desire, at least for

the moment, to seize him by the throat, although Balzamo does not seem to

resemble the villain who so many years ago had wrecked his domestic felicity.

To Emerson's utter astonishment the travelling hypnotist calmly claims Doro-
thy as his daughter. The Doctor refuses to give up Dorothy without proof.
Balzamo promises to submit his evidence in the evening.

Balzamo's presence has a curiously disquieting effect on Dorothy. She now
tells for the first time the history of her youth, of how, as a little girl she trav-

elled with Balzamo and "his woman." When she was seven he used her for

his hypnotic exhibitions. When she was fourteen he began to take an interest

in her that was distinctly not fatherly. She fled from iiim in disgust. "I won't
believe he is my father," she cries.

The excitement engendered by the recapitulation of the past brings Becky
again over the threshold of consciousness. The time has come when the Doc-
tor must make his supreme effort to save Dorothy from the invader. In vain
Becky, struggling for her existence, attempts to escape him.
Emerson. Becky! (She doesn't answer; hums softly to herself unconcern-

edly.) Becky! You remember what I told you the last time you came?
Becky. (As though she hadn't heard him.) Gee, I wish I had a cigarette.

I'm dying for a .smoke.

Emerson. Becky, come here. (Becky very reluctantly ap])roaches.) Now,
Becky, I'm going to send you so far away you can nc7'cr come back.

Here Emerson places Becky under the influence of Hypnosis, and it is a scene

for dramatic intensity and absorbing interest that is without a parallel upon the

American stage.

Becky slowly pa.sses out and the real Dorothy comes to life. After the nat-

ural awakening to her true self, Dorothy and Petingill slowly ascend the stair-

way to Dorothy's apartments and the curtain descends upon the second act.

The third act discloses the laboratory of Dr. Emerson, in the arranging of

which Mr. Belasco has fairly outdone all Iiis previous efforts as a master of

stagecraft and detail. Here the audience is introduced to a snow-white room
—floor, ceiling, walls, furniture, all white. The Static machine is in ])ractical

operation. The Sonambulum hums and chimes with uncanny realism. The
Lark's Mirror revolves and fascinates with its rythmic revolutions. Electricity

is in evidence everywhere and Mr. Belasco, aware of its mighty force and in-

fluence in modern science, presents every instrument known in the practice of

abnormal psychology to the audience. This is truly a marvelous scene and is

nightly received by rounds of applause.

Here Dr. Emerson intends to place Balzamo under the influence, just as soon

as he succeeds in getting him into the room ; and to that end, invites him to

supper after his hypnotic exhibition at the theatre. At supper Emerson places

so many tempting viands and heavy wines before him that he becomes drowsy.

Taking advantage of this condition, Emerson induces Balzamo to in.spect his

laboratory, and there by the aid of the Lark's Mirror, Sonmabulum, etc., places

him under the influence of Hypnosis. Then comes a great scene between the two
the one revealing a heart-breaking story of his life and the other listening to

the narrative of his wife's destruction and death. After Emerson has heard

all he wishes he sends for Dorothy who is a silent listener to the end of the

•ecital. Emerson, after a struggle to control his emotions, ap]M-oachcs Bal-

zamo and says :

—

Emcson. (Quite calm again.) You will go back to your parting witii

Alice Emerson in that wretched little room in (ircnton, Indiana.

Bahama. Yes.

Emerson. Are you there?

Bahama. Yes.

Emerson. Look at her! Look, 1 say ! See her stretched out on that miserable

bed, see the suffering face! ( ISalzamo looks, then draws back as though he

doesn't want to look.) Look! Look! (Balzamo does so.) Do yon .see it?

The dark rings under the eyes, with a look of agony in them ?

Bahama. Yes.

Emerson. You see the poor wasted body, the bloodless hands? Do you iiear

her cries? Do you hear?
Bahama. Yes.

Emerson. (To Dorothy, his voice low, without taking his eyes from lUd-

zamo.) Dorothy, come here. (She goes to hini. ) This moment has been

planned by a power greater than ours. (To Balzamo, with concentration of

mind.) Listen, Uriah Stone, listen. Hereafter, whenever you try to u.se your

power on Dorothy, the suffering face of her mother, showing the agony of her

pain-racked body, will come between you and her. Your mind will be distracted

ijy her mother's cries. You will be powerless. (Balzamo's face shows tlic

struggle that he is passing through.) Say it to Dorothy.

When Balzamo awakes, he is oblivious of what has passed.

Bahama. Hello, Dolly. How are you? (To the Doctor.) Well, well, I

must say she looks mighty fine after it all. (At a sign from the l^octor, the

others step out, closing the door. Balzamo and Dorothy are well front, facing

each other, the Doctor standing, a silent figure, watching. This is the crucial

moment. He turns his eyes on Dorothy again. You can see that he is trying

to get her under his control. This is done in a very subtle manner, so as not

to give the Doctor cause to interfere.) There's been a misunder.standing,

dearie; I always meant to treat you right, but i)eople just kept interfering

—

that's all. The Doctor and I understand one another. (To the Doctor.) Don't

we? He's my friend. Get your things.

Dorothy. I am not going with you.

BXBD OF PARADISE
By Richard Walton Tully

THE MONE-r MOON
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

PEG O' MY HEART
By Hartley Manners

THE TBUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
GATJITTI.ET'S PBIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

Tlia MoroBco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted lo first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

The Majestic Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., • Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions tourinK from New
York and Chicago.

MoroBCO'B
Bnrbank Theatre

Los .\nKelcs, Cal., Main,
near Sixth, The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions: all
records have been broken at
this house.

Lyceum Theatie
Los Angeles, Cil., Spring,
Street, near Second. - De-
voted to mchjdrama.

Bah.amo. (With a confident smile.) Oh, yes, you are.

Dorothy. (Without the slightest fear.) I'm not.

Bahama. Oh, you're not? Oh, you're trying to brazen it out, are you?
Doctor, you can see for yourself what an obstinate, stubborn— (very friendly.)

Leave me alone with her for a moment.
Dorothy. (To the Doctor.) I'm not afraid—(The Doctor goes out, closing

the door.)

Bahama. (The moment he is alone with Dorothy, all the bulldog in him is

aroused.) Now, we'll see. You know you are afraid of me, you know you
are, you know you've got to do as I want you, you know you can't get away
from me, you know I always find where you are, you know you've got to follow

me once I get my eyes on you, and I will you to come now. (Pointing his fin-

ger and trying to ca.st his hypnotic power. With a quick tone of command.)
Look at me. (Dorothy straightens up and by her own will looks him in the

eyes without sign of fear, very simply, without bravado.) What the— (Sur-
prised that he has failed, he tries again, using hands this time. He seems to be
powerless. Tries again. Dorothy stands looking calmly into his eyes. He
tri€s again, making one last effort to gain control of her

;
then, as though he

sees her mother's face, gives a cry and recoils from what he sees. Almost in-

audibly.) My God ! ( He sees and hears all that was prophesied. Great beads
of perspiration stand out on his forehead. ) That face.

Dorothy. (Quietly.) My mother

!

Bahamo. That voice

!

Dorothy. (Very quietly.) My mother. ( 'i"he door is o])enc(l and the Doc-
tor appears.)

Bahamo. (As though speaking to the dying woman.) Don't! Don't! I
—

(Looking around like .some caged animal.) What does it mean? (His eyes

finally resting on the Doctor's face.) What does it—? (His eyes finally reach

the Lark's mirror.) God! I know. I know now. (He leaps at the Doctor's

tliroat. Before any of the others can interfere, the Doctor has him as in a vice.

Emerson. (Very calmly.) It means I've .sapped your power. Never again

will you torture human beings, never again. (Releasing him.) Try it; try it

here ! I give you your best subject, my own child. Try it.

Bahamo. (He realizes that the whole truth it known.) You got me, didn't

you? And got the whole truth out of me? Well, you can't do anything; you
can't, for her sake. (Pointing to Dorothy

;
then, with a cry of despair, a whine

in his voice.) But you've done me. broken me. (Passes out of the room.)

(Dr. Emerson closes the door after Balzamo, goes up to Dorothy, takes her

face in his hands and looks at her a long time, then draws her to him. Again he

holds her face between his hands, looking at Iier longingly.

)

Dorothy. Father! (He draws her to his arms. Looks at her, then at the

door through wdiich .Arnold has gone and then looks a question at her. She
nods and the Doctor takes her toward the door, calls .Arnold, who comes in,

and leaves the two together. John takes Dorothy in his arms as the curtain

falls very slowly.)

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless ])hotographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

The .American Stock of Spokane
will close next week. Business the

])ast two weeks has taken an un-

precedented slump and this decided

Manager Milligan to hasten his

closing date. He promises to re-

sume the stock season this fall.

m
J^^CENIC
^ STUDIO^

Theatre
SAN FRANCISCO

Best Equipped Studio In America, In-
vites Offers. Will Meet Prices and

Do Sviperior Work

TH^iS'RE OdKdftlc, CciL
E. C. Shearer, Managrer. A Live One for
Iteal Shows. Seating Capacity, 375. Road

.Show.'!. Writo for Open Time.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located In the Alraz.ir Theatre BldR,
(O'Farrell Street, bet. I'owell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expre.s.sion, Pantomime. Liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred .1. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

/
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JACK TRIPPi res., its THE $200,000 SENSATIOIT, Hrvi rly B. Tiolilis

At the Top of the World in Motion
Tlie Mystic WorKiors and Grandeur—The Pic tiirosriue Wcir<iness and the Scenic
Beauty of Alaslia and Silieria all Faithfully Portrayed
THR ONLY ORIGINAL ALASKA-SIBKRIAN MOTION PICTURES— SEVENMAGNIFICKNT FEATURE ROLLS—Now playins an extended engagement at
the Savoy Theatre. San Francisco. Next stand. Majestic Theatre. Los Angeles
and after that a limited Coast tour will be arranged. For time write to Jack
Tripj). as per route in The Dramatic Review

Correspondence

SAI.T T.AKE. May 6.—The old

Salt Lake Theatre is just as popular

today as it was many years ago. Why ?

Because first class shows arc on the

boards. After an absence of ten years

Raymond Hitchcock pulled into town

as star of The Red Widow. The
growth of the town from a little vil-

lage upon his former visit to a city of

"some size" was much of a surprise to

him. the theatre his company holds

forth being the same with little

change. The personnel of Mr. Hitch-

cock's company is in capable hands,

his wife (Flora Zabellc) having the

title role. The plot, and there is a dis-

tinct plot, surrounds a corset manufac-
turer, one Hannibal Butts (Mr. Hitch-

cock) who gets into continuous trouble

through ])ermitting a feared nihilist

(Mrs. Hitchcock) to u.se his wife's

passport to get over the boundary lines

into Russia. The settii\gs, three in

number, showing the foyer of the Al-

cazar Music Hall in London, private

hotel parlor in St. Petersburg and the

gardens of the Czar's Winter Palace,

are monstrous and rich, replete with

a "raft" of "props." The costuming
is well carried out and while the piece

does not boast an excessive number of

dancing numbers the chorus is brought
into play quite often in well designed

marching numbers. Song hits of the

whi.stling order abound. Minerva Cov-
erdale and George \\'hite are promi-
nent for their dancing specialty which
is well executed. This week sees Lew
Field's Xanky Panky with quite a co-

terie of ])rominent stars in a potpourie
of amusing bits from old successes.

Consideraljle publicity was given the

attraction by the flying of a luige box
kite carrying advertising banners and
a manned aeroplane, so natural, it was
supposed a human being was riding

carelessly abiwc the tall buildings. The
])roduction is staged by that eminent
(lUS Sohlke which means vim and fer-

vor must abound. The plot whicli is

entirely lost occasionally and then
]>icked up only to be forgotten, carries

J. Rufus Wallingford's episodes. In

the cast may be mentioned such stars

as l)obby North, Max Rogers, Harry
Cooper, Florence Moore, Clay Smith,
Dorothy Haddon, Virginia Evans,
William Montgomery, Flo May and
Myrtle Gilbert. Messrs. North and
Rogers are doing their famous "dutch"'
and Harry Cooper as Solomon P>ump-
ski carries the usual load of Jewish
troubles. The fun is fast and furious
and while its production at the hands
of all the -small two-a-night musical
comedy companies, has antiquated
many of the jokes, at the hands of such
clever i)erpetrators, one is bound to
laugh and that heartily. Florence
Moore without ([uestion carries off the
honors from the feminine side her
work being something original and
so smooth as to be really funny. Mr.
Montgomery has but a small bit of
team work with his mate Miss :\Ioore,
but during their "spell" they keep the
audience in a furore just as they have
heretofore done repeatedly in vaude-
ville. Miss Evans has a clear strong
voice that calls forth many encores.
The settings are of the monstrous and
beautiful kind seldom seen and the
lighting effects, coupled with the good
music of the enlarged special orches-
tra, carrying a bewitchingly handsome
chorus, nimble footed and shapely,
through a series of singing and danc-
ing numbers that brings one back to
the Ham Tree show. To pick out the

most popular number would be next
to impossible unless the Tennis num-
ber immediately after the opening of

the show when tennis balls are batted

back and forth with the audience, can
be so termed. Frances Starr in The
Case of Uecky on deck. * * * William

J. Kelly and his stock company arc

otTcring My Partner the leads being
in the hands of Mr. Kelly and Edith
Lyle. Next week a great double bill

David Garrick and a curtain raiser,

this being the final week for Miss
Lyle whose contract has expired and
she goes to fill eastern engagements.
=;= * * Simultaneous with the rci)ort of

Miss Lylc's leaving comes a report

from J. Howard Garrett, who has just

returned from the east that inmiedi-

ately after the clo.se of the Orpheum
vaudeville sea.son May 17th, the name
of the theatre will be changed to the

"Utah," and a stock company will com-
mence operations. Rejjorts now have
it that h'lorence Stone and Mr. Tynan
from the east will head the company.
Other members will be Richard Viv-
ian, I'anchon Everhart, ]. Frank
P.urke, I\Iiss Connelly, Ada Dwyer and
William Boyd. The Passing of the
Tiiird I'loor P)ack is scheduled for the

opening attraction. * * * Alber's Polar
Bears headline the Empress bill that

is pulling big business to upper Main
street. Nat Carr & Company in The
luid of the World comes in for second
honors. This gentleman is clever

though his act is getting pretty old

and not appreciated as it has been
done by every musical comedy stock
company playing tiie town, no matter
how small or how bad. The Philli-

l)ino Quartette are getting big "hands"
with their string fiuartette work and
Wallace Galvin has a series of sleight-

of-hand tricks that are new. Hilda
( ilydcr sings several comedy songs
well and Knapp and Cornalla have
the acrobatic stunt.

R. STELTER.
VANCOUVER, May 5.—Imperi-

al : Chauncey Olcott in The Isle

o' Dreams. 3; Freckles, 7-8; John
Drew in The Perplexed Husband,
10. Avenue : Lawrence players in

Yon Yonson. Del Lawrence has
the title part and Maude Leone
makes a winning sweetheart for

Yon in the part of Yennie. All the
favorites are seen in the various
roles. Empress : Oliver Twist is

the bill. Isabelle Fletcher is well
grounded in her art and gives a
strong interpretation, but no longer
looks the part of Nancy. V. T.
Henderson as Bill Sykes is fero-

ciously dominating. Harold Nel-
son pla3's Fagin with excellent emo-
tional ability. Meta Marsky is a
sweet Rose Maylie, and little

Dutchie Cooper as Oliver shows
ability. Pantages : Julia Ring pre-

sents the French farce. The Man
She Met; Cad Stockdale & Co. in

2634 and the Warden; Joe Carroll,

comedian ; Lelliott Bros., musical
artists ; Temple Quartette and Ply-
ing Fishers. Columbia Theatre

—

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
—Pinard, Marion and Pinard, Ar-
thur Donelly & Co., Harry Clinton
Sawyer, Terry and Frank. Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday—De Voe
and Dayton, Le Roy and Hall, Josh
Dale, Ward and St. Claire. Pana-
ma: Jolly PViends is a comedy with
musical trimmings. Herb Bell and
Ira Robertson take the two leading
roles. lidith Walma has a conge-
nial role as the wife; Bessie Barry
has an amusing character part; Jim-

mie Wright is the tough guy: Mil-

ton Benedict is the comical IIel)rew,

and Aubrey Carr has the leading

straight.

SPOKANE—May 5.—The Amer-
ican : The Girl in the Taxi for this

week. As I'ertie Stewart Frank Darien

has one of his best roles. Auda Dare
has at attractive part as Mignon. Hen-
ry Peters, Marguerite McNulty, Earl

Dwire, Laura Adams, Huron Bly-

den, Ruth Lechler and others are

favorably cast. Auditorium: The
Isle o' Dreams, with Chauncey Ol-

cott, 11-12. Orpheum: Madame
Olga Petrova, Russian mimic; Raf-

fles, sketch ; Flavilla, dancing accor-

dian girl; Sam Liebert in the sketch,

The iCnd of the World ; Bogart and
Nelson in the sketch. The Busfest

Day of His Life; An Elopement by
Wire, with Ollie Wood featured,

and The Cromwells, jugglers.

SACRAMENTO, May 5.—Grand
Theatre: The talk of the town is

the brilliant emotional work of I'eth

Taylor in Madame X. She is a

revelation in the part of the suf-

fering and debased woman. Ro.s-

coe Karnes, too. has his chance in

the part of the boy. He did mag-
nificent work. Paul Harvey as the

husband, Hugh Metcalfe, Tiert

Chapman, Jack PVazier and Marie
Connelly, not to mention Ed. Red-
mond as the porter, all do .some su-

perior work. Next week, The
(ireat John Ganton. Pantages:
The f lartin & Spaulding Co. have
moved from the Diepenbrock to this

more centrally located house, and
are putting on The Whirlpool this

week. Comedian Spaulding and
Helen Carew have the principal

parts. Business has picked up con-

sidcral>ly and the company is well

liked. Diejienbrock : Alabama
Minstrels were seen here Saturday

and Sunday nights. Clunie: Eddie

Foy in Over the River, 8. Orphe-
um: More Sinned Against Than
Usual; Percy Warton, in The Bo-

sun's Mate; Three Bohemians;
Harry B. Lester in imitations ; Ches-

ter Spencer and Irene Williams in

.song and dance; Power Bros.,

strongmen. Empress: My Lady's

Fans; Pla Operatic Trio and La
\'ine Cimaron Trio, musicians, the

first and comedy company, the sec-

ond ; Marie Russell, the Belle of

Kentucky; \'alentine Vox, Jr., ven-

trilociuist ; Claremont Bros., acro-

bats.

FRESNO— Barton Opera lIou.se:

May 5, Eddie Foy in Over the River

;

Fine Feathers May 10; Alaska-Siber-

ian Pictures commencing May 11-14.

PRINCESS—The Village Fool,"

Bryce Howatson playing the lead, as-

sisted by L. B. Percival, Ed.son El-

liott. Robert Buchanan, William

Raymond, Howard Lind.say, Irene

Ou'ttrim, Dasy Swaybel. Avis Manor,

and Inez Bingham. Inez Bingham
and 1 loward Lindsay are new to

I'Vesnoites, making their initial bow
this week. The |)crformance was a

clever one all through. Attendance

H. Lowin H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Fowell and Mason

FINE CIiOTHIiS MODESATE FBICES
No Branch Stores

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
Ynu Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. F.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggln Co.
"Everything: in

Seating'"
SAN FSANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work Kuarantocd. .'^ond for price list.

Flashliglits of .stage settings.

MORTON
215 California Street

Special I<ow Rates to the Frofession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one~block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

COMEDY SKETCH
BBISX COUED7 SKETCH to let on

royalty. 'I'wo i lia i:ii ti rs—male and fe-

malt-; now. fresli situation; iri.sp. witty
dialogue; opportunit.v for dancing scene.
Decidedly favorable criticism l)y pro-
fessionals. Kurther particulars, write
to PLAYWRIGHT, Room 509, Oscar
Luning BIdg., 4.5 Kearny Street, San
l''rau<isco.

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag-e Appliances, Aabeatos Our-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, I<lnen,

Scrim, Netting' and Canva s Ground Cloths
and Grass Mats. F. H. Ii. 'WII.SON (Doc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Cal. Fhone

Franklin 6591

t,^t)od. K.MPIRE—Johusou and lloii-

iiL'll, sini^iu!^, dancing and jiiano play-

ing; Lee Zimmerman, whistler and

mimic ; Seide & Seide. Dutch comedi-

ans; Jack IJirchland, the Human Frog;

Gregg and Williams in their great hit,

A talkative Triangle. I'.ill changed

again on Wednesday.

Manager McArthur of the Majestic

announces a pony and carriage con-

test. He has a fine little Studebaker

carriage and a pair of fine jionies. The
aw:ir 1 will lie made New Year's night

to the child holding the greatest num-

ber of admission coupons.
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New Actors Continue to Replace Some of
the Old Ones With the Morosco Forces in

Los Angeles^ and a Real Indian Chase
Lent Excitement to the Week's Doings

LOS ANGELES, .Alay 7.—The
Lyceum Theatre will reopen next
week with Kolb and Dill in Frank
Stammers" mnsical comedy, I'eck o'

Pickles. Fannie Yantis and Laura
Oakley have been engaged for this

])roduction. * * * Reece Gardner
and Frances White will join the

Century Company, making their

first appearance on May 22. * * *

Grace Valentine was one of the hap-

piest participators in the Times
May-day for the kiddies. ^liss

Valentine donated her car and her

bright smile and abundant energy to

the good of the cause, piloting one
little mad bunch all the day, and
incidentally donating her actress

services, all unwittingly and uncon-
sciously, to a moving picture ma-
chine. * * * Lillian Tucker, who is

heralded as being both young and
beautiful, is the latest addition

the Morosco forces. Maud Gilbert

is also announced as successor to

Helen Robertson. Christine Nor-
man will no doubt replace Miss
Reed, who will vacationize before

appearing again in New York. * * *

James Youngdeer, wanted for in-

formation regarding Evelyn Quick,

a picture player, who is one of the

complaining witnesses in the pres-

ent grand jury investigation, was
subpoenaed after an exciting chase,

the detective following an Indian

girl mounted on a pony, and the

chase led him into Youngdeer's

camp, where the moving picture In-

dian player was unpleasantly sur-

prised. * * * Mr. Morosco is on one

of his every other daily trips to San
Francisco. * * * Cleva Creighton,

wife of Lon Chaney, attempted sui-

side one night this week. Miss
Creighton is singing at Brinks and

had quarreled with her husband
over his proposed trip with Kolb
and Dill. She had gone to the i\Ia-

jestic Theatre to see him and after

some words, took the poison while

he was on the stage. A rush to

the Receiving Hospital undid the

damage and the young couple are

on a fair way to make up their dif-

ferences. * * * Louis Stone, who
will soon close in The Bird of Para-

dise, may not return to Los An-
geles, as there is a possibility of his

signing with Faversham in his pro-

duction of Julius Cresar. * * * Vir-

ginia Brissac was recently one of

the contestants in a May Queen
contest for the benefit of the Asso-

ciated Charities at Long Beach. * * *

Turu Aoki, a very accomplished

little Japanese maid, who has been

studying at the Egan Dramatic
School, will soon make her appear-

ance in a picture play written es-

pecially for her. * * Harrison del

Ruth, the well-known scenario writ-

er, who was accidentally shot, died

at the hospital from the effects of

the wound inflicted. * * * William
Selig has been in Los Angeles and
tells us that a million dollar picture

studio and a big zoo will be one
of the good things of the future.

More animals will be added at once
to the farm now located at the for-

mer Indian village near Eastlake
Park.

BURBANK— Get - Rich - Quick
Wallingford appears to have en-
gaged enough time, attention and
money to warrant a second week.
Forrest Stanley and Morgan Wal-
lace are making two ecpially sub-
stantial hits as Wallingford and
Blackie Daw.
CENTURY—Jules Mendel and

Rose Alendel, as Heinze and his

wife, keep things going at a brisk

])ace in A Gay Old Time. Gale
Henry has several specialties, to

which she lenjls her best talent. Earl
Hall sings Goodbye, Boys, with a

dash and gusto that wins many en-
cores. Frank Lloyd, Sis Mathews
and the balance of the cast are well

suited in their alkjtted roles. Al.

Franks brings a surprise in the sing-

ing of My Wild Irish Rose, rivaling

the famous Chauncey Olcott him-
self. The chorus appear in new
dance numbers most splendidly cos-

tumed.
EMPRESS—Al. Lewis is playing

Aaron Hofifman's sketch, The New-
Leader, the travesty on a rehearsal

that is so funny. Lewis, as the

leader, instills his role with a quiet,"

smooth-running efifort that gets a
laugh for every line. Then there
are the sister team, the haughty
blonde, the fresh stage manager and
the comic—who fails to comede

—

all ending in that side-splitting, vio-

lin-smashing argument between
manager and leader. The Aero-
plane Girls are acrobats that present

their talents in a novel and spectac-

ularly beautiful turn. A good look-

ing and youthful violini.st conceals

his identity under the title of Just
Right, playing several selections

with the hall marks of an artist.

The Cabaret Trio are fun makers of

cleverness and skill, and the playing
of the blind member of their trio

is far beyond the ordinary offering

in that line. The Australian bush-
whip is marvelously handled by the

Waytes. Kenny and Hollis are well

stocked with foolish song and pat-

ter nonsense and are easily termed
favorites. This is a well balanced
and mighty interesting bill.

MAJESTIC—Kolb and Dill are

playing to good houses in the sec-

ond week of their engagement in

In Dutch.
MASON — Raymond Hitchcock

supplies the humor and Flora Za-
belle the beauty to the joys of The
Red Widow, which is Russian in

tone and atmosphere. Mr. Hitch-
cock ambles along in his same old

careless, what - a - difiference- just-a-

fevv-hours-make style, making his

lines much funnier than they really

arc. As Cicero Hannibal lUitts, the

millionaire corset maker, who gath-

ers experience from the time he
leaves Yonkers, N. Y. until he
reaches Petersburg, Russia. Mr.
Hitchcock is also the manufacturer
of many unexpected laughs, by his

ai)parcnt su])reme indifi^ercnce to the

author's line of thought and his in-

imitable rendering of songs and

jokes. ]\Iiss Zabelle is personally
attractive, as well as good to look
upon, as the Widow in Red. Minerva
Coverdale, as Yvette, a music hall

favorite is a dainty little dancer,
while her partner, George White,
as the son of Butts, is a capital danc-
ing assistant. The stage settings

are elaborately eflfective and fantas-

tical, each being a beautiful picture.

The Russian dances Uy a large and
beautifully costumed chorus is one
of the choice bits of the attraction.

MOROSCO — Old Heidelberg,
which is being .so s])en(lidly revived
by the Morosco Producing Company
is i)laying its second week, with
William Desmond and Florence
Reed in the principal roles.

ORPHliUM—Dai.sy Jerome is an
ICnglish "gel" with a decided music
hall singing tone and an abundant
amount of comedy talent. She sings
.songs with a shade of the "hall" at-

mosphere and gives several very
clever imper.sonations. Charles V.

Semon continues to be narrowly
comical. Plarry Leighton wrote
Get-Rich-Ouick Dugan, a (juick-

change act with a bit of a story.

He cleverly puts over the imperson-
ations himself with the aid of a sat-

isfactory company of three. Wm.
Abbott and Julia Curtis appear in a

musical turn including' well ren-

dered songs and imitations. San-
dors' Burlesque Circus, with the six

big dogs and the manikins so clever-

ly handled by the trainer—who is

also a ventriloquist—is a novel and
attractive number. Charles Kellog
and his bird talk is a holdover, as is

also the musical comedy number. An
Opening Night. The talking" picture

give us Truly Shattuck in song.

PANTAGES—The Caro Miller

family always mean something
good, and this visit finds them with
new material and the added joy of

many new dances and beautiful

changes of costumes. The Miller

family are singers and dancers of

artistic merit. The Pattersons are

])retty girls whose feats on the high

trapeze are thrilling and above the

average among turns of that kind.

Beth La Mar is a pretty girl who
sings her songs in a childish voice

and has a bright and happy way
with her that won approval instant-

ly. Brooks and Lorella are a pair

of careless tumblers whose work
brings a laugh that is almost in-

stantly turned to a shudder by their

daring. Wolf and Zadella arc

agreeably amusing in their odd an-

tics. Bert Melburn fearlessly re-

counts old jokes in a new way and
seems to please. The animated
weekly reminds one of the many
interesting things that happened last

week.

REPUBLIC — Leon Morris' per-

forming ponies open the bill with

all sorts of cleverly performed
tricks, showing the care and skill

of a painstaking trainer. IC. F. Har-
rity sings and dances and dances a lit-

tle better than he sings. Seymour and
l)u])ree ofi^er a novel musical nuinl)er

in which Mr. Seymour disi)lays his

ability to handle several instruments
and Miss Dupree puts over some
ably ])resented character songs.

Charles de Fur and his dainty girls

ofifer more music in the way of a

small musical comedy. The Reeves
Concert Co. su])plies music of a

higher order than the balance of the

I)ill and seem to ])lease greatly. Ha-

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

zel Folsom, a youthful songstress,
rounds out an excellent bill.

N. B. W.VRXER.

OAKLAND, May 6.—The Mac-
donough is having a .succession of fine

plays that are filling the house to ca-

pacity and incidentally making the
box office look like a savings bank.
Rose Stahl o|)ened in Maggie Pepper,

5, and i)rovcd one of the genuine hits

of the season. The house was packed
and everybody ])leased. ]<"ine Feath-
ers was the attraction 7-8, and as was
to be exi)ecte(l every seat was sold
out. Eddie Foy opens in Over the
River, 9, and then Maude Adams in

Peter Pan, 13-14. At The Liberty,

The Dawn of A Tomorrow, which
was presented by Bishop's players just

a short while ago, is once more the
offering and is playing to fully as

good business as on the previous occa-
sion. I'^ranklyn Underwood, Walter
Whipple, Broderick O'Farrell, Fran-
ces Slossom, Jack Pollard. James
Gleason, Ivan Miller, George Webster,
Jane Urban and Mina (ileason all

shine. The Ne'er-Do-Well will be the
next attraction. Manager Ebey of the
Orpheum is giving his patrons a gen-
uine treat this week with one of the
cleverest ragtime exponents on any
circuit. Belle Baker. Her songs are

new and her execution brings down
the house and has the audience loudly
clamoring for more. The Window of
Apparitions is also mighty interesting

anil has everyone baffled. The balance
of the bill includes De Renzo & La Due,
Hale Norcross & Co., Grace Castero,
Keane & White, Wood & Wyde and
Ishikawa Bros. Chums, with Dillon

& King, in the roles of Mike and Ike,

is playing at The Columbia. Some
good songs are well rendered by Ted-
die LaDue, Ernest \'an Pelt. Billie

Vandel, Charles Reilly. Hazel Harris,

and Maude Beattie. Next Ship O'Hoy.
La Graciosa. a gorgeous scenic pro-
duction of \'isions of Fairyland, is the

hcadliner at Pantages with .\rdath's

hVisky Maids in Hiram, and Diamond
& I5eatrice. musical favorites, sharing
the honors. I'ive other fine features

constitute an excellent program. Ohl-
meyer and his band opened at Idora,

5, and di.scourscd popular music to a

vast assemblage. lilanch Lyons, a
dramatic soprano and Charles Lowe,
a wizard of the xylophone, arc the

soloists and both rendered some excel-

lent music. Dr. Carver's Diving
I lorses still prove an attractive feature

and another great attractiini is fifty

large birds from the Southern C alifor-

nia Ostrich Farm. Manager P>ishop

has just completed arrangements with
Messrs. Cohan & Harris for the pre-

sentation of Get-Rick-Ouick Walling-
ford at The Liberty. The play will be
jiroduced week of May 26, with the

regular Liberty jorices prevailing. Ac-
cording to Manager tiie.sca, the ad-

vance .sale for Peter Pan is the heavi-

est that the Macdonough has exper-

ienced in recent vears.
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Dick Wilbur Co.
THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; Oakdale, Tuesday; Lodl,
Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock.

FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS Friday; Madera, Saturday; Merced, Sunday.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, May 4.—The lai;;-

cst audience tlie Palace Theatre has

had since it opened four weeks ago

f^rected Etiiel Barryinore last Monday

afternoon in a new playlet by Richard

Harding Davis called Mi.-.s Civiliza-

tion. As Alice (lardner, daughter of

a railroad president, Miss Barrymore

hears I.molars fnin- an entrance to

her fatiKT S home. In the house are

onl\ licr sick mother and maids. Alice

tciepliuncs to a railroad station to

<vnd up the wrecking train with a

i-iew of husky wreckers and a few po-

licemen. Then all .\lice has to do

when the burglars get in is to enter-

tain tliem with a light luncheon and

loads of advice until the rescuers

come. The playlet ran for twenty-six

minutes, about twenty of which were

taken up with this discussion of the

merits of burglary as a trade. Miss
Barrymore appeared in semi-negligee

and wore her hair hanging over her

shoulders. She never looked lovelier

on the stage. Bessie Clayton, the

dancer, shared the honors of the per-

formance with Miss Barrymore. * * *

The Shuberts presented at Newell's

Theatre, White Plains, last week a

new (ientleman From No. 19, which
exploits the adventures of the proprie-

tor of an inn outside of Paris. The
play is by Henry Kerkoul and .\lbert

liarre and was adapted for the .\meri-

can stage by Mark Swan. In the

cast were Walter Jones, Henry Berg-

man, Richie Ling, Nanette Comstock,
Millicent l^vans, Florine .Xrnold, Dor-

othea Sadler, Jay Wilson, George
Probert, Tom Graves, Wallace Owen,
F. D. Coe, and Stephen Gillis. After

another performance here The Gen-
tleman from No. 19 will open at the

Comedy Theatre in New York on
next Thursday night. * * * Probably it

was the novelty of presenting Billie

Burke in boy's dress that suggested

a new performance of The Amazons,
which was seen last iSIonday when
the lunpire Theatre opened its doors

to show the New York public once
more Arthur Pinero's daijnty farce

of aristocratic English life. Girls in

knickerbockers and emancipated from
other conventions of their sex are by
no means as rare as they were in 1893.
It may be, however, that an admired
stage beauty will in this dress make
the delightful play of Pinero's as at-

tractive to future audiences as it

seemed last week to the public which
had gathered to .see IMiss Burke in

the second play she has acted this sea-

son. She was the aggressive Lord
Tommy, so well acted long ago at the
Lyceum by Bessie Tyree and later by
Johnstone I>ennett, who carried the
Pinero work through the other cities

of the country. Associated with Miss
Burke were Ferdinand (Jottschalk
and Fritz Williams, who played the
same roles they had when Daniel
Frohman on February 19, 1894, pro-
duced the ])iece at the Lyceum The-
atre. What its author calls his "far-
cical romance," had been first acted
more than a year previously in Lon-
don, indeed on INlarch 7, 1893. It was"
written before The Second Mrs. Tan-
queray, although performed after the
serious tragedy of Paula was put
before the London jmblic. Indeed
The Amazons is a species of scherzo
with which the English j'laywright re-
lieved the gloom of The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray and The Notorious Mrs.
El)bsmith. since the play was written

between the two studies of then con-

temporaneous womanhood. Its Lon-
don ])erformances failetl to reach the

number achieved by earlier and more
conventional farces, although The
.\mazons was played for more than
100 times. Here at the Lyceum The-
atre, by Daniel Frohman's comi)any,

with Georgia Cayvan and Katherine
I'lorence as the two sisters of Lady
Tommy, the play was acted for eigh-

teen weeks. Last spring Charles
I'Vohman selected three graces of the

I'ritish stage to play the emancipated
\oung women, and Pauline Chase,
.Marie Lohr and Phyllis Neilson-Ter-
ry were the lucky trio who acted Lady
Tommy, Lady Wilhelmina and Lady
Noeline during the London run of the

play. Mr. Frohman changed his mind
about importing this company for the

Emi)ire and gathered American jilay-

ers about Miss Burke. No recent re-

vival of a popular i)lay of the past has
been .so successfully accomplished as

The .Xmazons. It is the same delight-

ful fooling it was at first and it prob-

ably will be just as acceptable a decade
later. lUit it will not always be for-

tunate ])robably in the possession of

such a delightful apparition of youth
as ISillie Burke in the masculine garb
f)f the girl who grew up as a boy. .Ml

tile (|ualities of her nature tliat have
endeared her to this public were ex-
hibited in their most charming estate.

Perhaps a little more remodelling of

those robin's egg blue calves might
have satisfied the exacting who were
surprised at the unsuspected ampli-

tude. But it was only the exacting
who complained that there was an ex-
cess of matter rather than the e.xtrem-

est delicacy of outline. And even
they could not complain of the white
riding breeches in the first act. Ferdi-
nand Gottschalk was as irresi.stibly

humorous as of old in the role of the

aristocratic Galfred, with all iiis family

traditions. Fritz Williams could never
have been more agile nor more vola-

tile as the anglicized Frenchman, Mir-
iam Clements, Dorothy Lane and Shel-

ley Hull were others who helped to

make tiie revival delightful, with Miss
Burke and her interpolated song in

the second act its brightest minutes.
New York added to its knowledge of

Strindberg's plays last week when
Marcia Walther acted in Countess
Julia. Paul OrlenefF has produced
this famous work here in Russian. It

has also been acted in German, but it

was unknown until yesterday in the

vernacular. Countess Julia is a pow-
erful study of class and heredity and
the way in which physical passion may
temporarily—but only temporarily

—

l)revail over them. The author's

mother was a servant and much of the

bitterness and unhappiness that came
into his own life is said to have been
the result of this social inferiority.

There is always much that is biograph-
ical in everything that he writes, so it

seems inevitable that the o])inions of
the coachman on the one side and on
the other the countess who be-

came his mistress, are the views
that Strindberg felt of the ser-

vant class and what a woman of
the aristocracy felt toward an inferior

class. Nothing is more truthful in the
denotement of the woman's feeling for

the servant than the alternation of

contem])t for his character and the

overwhelming physical passion that

sent her back to his arms with a force

.she could not resist. Her inability to

descend successfully to another sphere

than her own once the fire of passion

was out of her veins is as powerful
as his own subjection to the authority

of his betters once it is asserted. This
lackey who has seduced the daughter
of his em])loyer on a midsummer night

may bully her with the roughness of

souteneur because in passion she has

made herself lower than the kitchen

maid he is going to marry. But he
trembles at the sound of her father's

bell because that represents authority

and all that stands back of it. When
Countess Julia dances madly with her

father's lackey and throws herself at

his head, he realizes the material value

of such a hold on any woman of

higher rank who may serve to help

him raise hini.self in the world. She
shudders at his ideal of final elevation

—which is to keep a hotel on Lake
Como until he has earned money
enough to go to Roumania and buy a

count's title. For this she has in a

moment of sultry passion given herself

to the man who cleans her farther's

boots. But there is stark tragedy in

the close of this revolting episode when
the woman starts off to cut her throat

because the will of the man on whom
she threw herself away has been strong

enough to control hers and commands
her to commit the suicide she is afraid,

without his influence, to attempt. Not
all that might be done for Strind-

berg's tragedy was to be found in the

acting. Miss Walther is an excellent

actress. Frank Reicher did all that a

wholly cerebral conception of his char-

acter could. But Jean is also a man of

strong physical force. Mr. Reicher

was admirable in his sense of victory

after Countess Julia went to his room
to escape the other servants. Then his

utter inability to be, after all, anything

but the servant he had been born, was
skilfully done. .-Xdelaidc Wilson played

the other servant with some indication

of the family talent. The ])lay was
repeated on Friday afternoon. It is

played in one act, with an interlude of

folk dancing. * * * Augustus Thomas'
-Arizona is a live drama with plenty

of strength in it, as the all star revival

of the play at the Lyric Theatre last

Monday amply proved. The produc-

tion was made under the direction of

the author, who, after the third act,

made a typical Thomas sjieech. The
j)lay lias lost nothing' in power during
the thirteen changing years that have
elapsed since its ])roduction. The
present cast eclipses all former ones

and includes Chrystal I lerne as Estrel-

la, Elsie Ferguson as ISonita, Dustin

Farnum as Denton, William Farnum
as Colonel Bonham, Walter Hale in

his original role of Hidgman and Vin-

cent Serrano again as the Mexican
cowboy. * * * Several new scenes were
introduced in The Honeymoon Ex-
press last week at the Winter (larden,

when the second edition of this enter-

tainment was ushered in with .several

important additons to the cast. In

making her appearance at the Winter
( larden, ( irace La Rue sang two en-

tirely new songs^—The Concert in the

Sky and My Love of Old. Ina Claire

sang Prudence and Where the Red,
Red Roses Grow. With Charles King
she performed a dancing specialty and
gave several of her impersonations.
* * * The Grand Opera 1 louse had
Officer 666 as its offering last night

and the popular farce was received

with the usual merriment. The com-
pany is the same that jjroduced the

piece so long since at the Gaiety The-
atre. The Talker is the iirogramme
at the Harlem Opera House this week.
Florence M alone who played the part

so long at the Harris Theatre is the

heroine of the present [performance of

Marion Fairfax's play of suburban
life. The West End Theatre went in

tem[X)rarily for vaudeville yesterday.

Eva Tanguay brought her company
there for a week of what she describes

as "volcanic vaudeville" and audiences
seemed to( enjoy the contrast with

their usual entertainment.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
SPOKANE, April 30.—.Wrican :

The American Theatre Co. ^.resents

for the first time here The Liars and
no better bill could be picked to intro-

duce the new leading lady Auda Due,
to Spokane audiences. Miss Due
made a la.sting impression with her

audience in the part of Lady Jessica,

playing the part with a natural and
simple air that would be a credit to

Lsabel Irving. Henry Hall as Sir

Christopher was delightfully cast.

Earl Dwyer plays the part of Falkner
in a conscientious manner. Laura
.\dams and Huron lUyden are well

cast and the entire company is seen to

very good advantage and is a most
pleasing attraction. Orpheum :—Gus
Edwards, Song Review, is the feature

event and is making a big hit. The
prima donna of this act is Lillian

Boardman, a well known coast de-

fender and she is proving a big hit.

Dave Kramer and George Morton
have a refined blackface act that is

full of good comedy and singing. An
All Night Session is the title of a

comedy playlet presented by Wm. Ly-
tell and Shirley De May that is one
of the brightest spots on the bill. Ben
Linn, romerly with The Pianophiends,

is doing a very neat little monologue
that is pleasing. General Picano is a

world famous sharp-shooter that has

a .spectacular offering in this line. Les
.Mvarsee's have a wonderful trapeze

offering that is full of thrills. Pic-

tures complete the bill.

Statement of Ownership
In compliance with Section 4673/2 of

the Postal Laws and Regulations, the

following statement of ownership of

The Dr.\m.\tic Rkview is made:
Charles H. Farrell, Editor; Charles H.
l'"arrell. Publisher; Charles H. Farrell,

Manager. Charles H. I-'.xrrell,

Manager.
Sworn and subscribed to before me

this I2th of April, 1913.

J. D. P>ROWN,

Notary Public in and for the State of

California, residing at San Fran-

cisco.

Li-ovD V. H.XMH.Tox and Etiiel

.Xnderson were married in Oakland
Wednesday of last week.
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Correspondence

CHICAGO, May 4.—Whether
there is revolution or evolution in

the minds of managers concerning
the substitution of the film drama
for the flesh and blood spoken rep-
resentation on the stages of some
of our oldest and leading play-
houses, this scribe does not pretend
to say, but the fact remains that
three of the legitimate houses of

Chicago are now giving motion pic-

ture exhibitions at popular prices,

with the accent on the pop. * * *

From the Manger to tiie Cross is

the attraction at the Cort. It il-

lustrates the life of Jesus Christ
from His birth in the manger to

the crucifixion on the barren hill of

Golgotha. Gene Gontier, one of

the most convincing of picture
players, is the Mary of the story.
* * * Beginning tonight, McVicker's
will have Quo Vadis in picture
form. * * * We are becoming
strangely habituated in these times
to the unusual and unconventional
in our dramatic forms; no phase of

sacred or profane history is secure
against the prying eyes and the
adaptive attitude of the modern
playwright and producer. In this

connection it may be remarked that
Chas. Rann Kennedy's The Terrible
Meek, which is now being played
to a mixed curious and cultured as-

semblage of persons at the Fine
Arts Theatre, is of a character
which not only makes the unthink-
ing think, but excites wonderment
among lives which, perhaps, are too
well acquainted with merely the
drab in life and work. Even
though far from technically perfect,

Mr. Kennedy's drama, in the hands
of such an accomplished coterie of

artists as Edith Matthison and as-

sociates, is beautiful and intense,

revealing the most somber tragedy
of the world's history in its most
significantly dramatic and touching
side. * * * Harry Powers has a reg-

ular money maker in the Morosco
production. The Money Moon,
which has Orrin Johnson, Ada
Dwyer, Marguerite Leslie and Len-
nox Pawle in the cast. The piece

has now been running at Powers
for a week, drawing full houses at

every performance. * * That in-

imitable comedian, Willie Collier,

in Never Say Die, is attracting hosts
of admirers, real and potential, to

the Princess. * * * George Cohan,
the actor-playwright, who wrote
patriotism and the A^merican flag

into our domestic drama, is play-

ing to crowded houses at his own
theatre in Broadway Jones. * * *

No more will the walls of the old

Chicago Opera House resound to

the declamatory efforts of the actor

man. Last night, to the inspiration

of a large audience, the last per-

formance of The Escape was given,

and the obsequies of the old theatre

were begun. As master of cere-

mcmies, Paul Armstrong introduced
from the stage a numl^er of players
who had acted in the theatre in

years gone by. Among them were
Blanche Ring, John Slavin, William
Collier, George Cohan, Amelia
Summerville, Edward McWade, Sr.,

Frazer Coulter and James H. Shan-
non. After their appearance Auld
Lang Syne was sung and the au-

dience dispersed with the throwing
of confetti. * * * At midnight a

l)anquet was tendered at the Hotel
La Salle to George Kingsljury, man-
ager of the Chicago Opera House.
He was presented with a chest of
silver. Lyman Glover acted as
toastmaster and the speakers includ-
ed Paul Armstrong, Judge Marcus
Kavanagh, Milton J. Foreman and
Father M. J. Dorney. * * * Joseph
Santley, May Yokes and John Sla-
vin, assisted by a large and talented
company of musical comedy adepts,
are having the time of their young
lives at the Garrick Theatre in

When Dreams Come True. * * *

Blanche Ring, in When Claudia
Smiles, continues at the Illinois,

where in her ringing and vivacious
songs, her undeniable comedy sense
and an inborn faculty to get close
to the audience, is certainly adding
to her reputation. * * * Edwards
Davis and his company, in an alle-

gory called The Kingdom of Des-
tiny, will play the Majestic this

week. Others on the bill are : The
Besson players in a one-act com-
edy

; The Bogannys, lunatic bakers

;

Belle Ashlyn, and Billy Gould and
Georgette, the latter who is said to

resemble Eva Tanguay in method.
* * * Marie AIcFarland, known as
the American Melba, tops the list

at the Palace Music Hall this week.
Robert Haines in The Coward also
appears ; Bert Levy, cartoonist ; Vo-
lant, in a musical novelty called.

The Flying Piano
; Kenny, Nobody

and Piatt, in blackface
; Jack Hazard

in monologue and songs, and Egbert
Van Alstyne, song writer, make up
an excellent program. * * * Great
Northern will have The Duttons,
equestrians—a splendid headline
feature. Others are The Seven
American Whirlwinds ; Blake's
Comedy Circus ; Adair and Hickey

;

The Flying Geers
;
Patty Bros, and

Carl Randall. * * * Sam Howe's
company of burlesquers comes to the

Columbia this week. * * * Sarah
Padden, in The Third Degree, plays
the Crown during the ensuing week.
* * * Victoria Theatre has Paul
Armstrong's The Underworld. * * *

The Yoke is the offering at the
Imperial. * * * W. A. Brady's pro-
duction of Mother is being acted
at the National. * * * Wilson Av-
enue Theatre patrons this week will

hear Dr. Cook in his lecture on Arc-
tic exploration. * * * Star and Gar-
ter offer Chas. H. Waldron's Troc-
adero Burlesquers this week. * * *

Jones Linick and Schaefer's new
booking offices opened yesterday on
the fourth floor of the Orpheum
Theatre Building. Frank Q. Doyle
is general manager of the enter-

prise. * * * White City will open
next Saturday with some of the
newest and best outdoor amusement
featixres. Much money has been
spent in embellishing the park,
which now fairly shines in its white
and green color scheme. * * * Sans
Souci, another amusement park
which has long enjoyed the favor of

Chicagoans, opened yesterday in the
proverbial blaze of glory.

OWEN B. MILLER.
VANCOUVER, April 30.—Em-

])rcss : Walter Sanford is offering

this week a beautiful production of

Tile Two Orphans, an old play that

is always popular. The entire

company have never been seen to

better advantage and it can be easily

said that this is the greatest treat

ever afforded I''mpress patrons.

Avenue : The Del Lawrence Co. is

offering the greatest jiolitical play,

The I)()ss. Del Lawrence as

.Michael Ragan. "'I'he Boss," gives
a strong and finished presentation
of this complex character. Maud
Leone as Emily Ragan, tlio wife,

gives her a chance to disjjlay her
emotional ability, whicii slie does in

a wonderful manner. ( )i)portunity

is given Miss Leone, Miss D'Avra
and other ladies of the company to

show some very l)eautiful gowns,
and the scenic investment is all that

could possibly be desired. Each
and every member has a difficult

part this week and eyery one is

seen to great advantage. Imperial

:

Chauncey Olcott in The Isle o'

Dreams appears here Saturday
evening. May 3. Panama: Off to

the Front is the title of the show
this week, with Herb I 'ell and Tra

Robertson in the leading comedy
roles of two soldiers. /Xubrey Carr
does a handsome juvenile this week
and is getting to be a regular mati-
nee idol. Jimmie Wright presents
a clever character portrayal. Edith
Wilma handles the .soubrette role

charmingly. Pantages : Ed. Mor-
rell and Shaw's Comedy Circus are

the headliners this week, and are

two great acts. Jane Roberts pre-

sents TJie Dollmaker's Dream. This
is probably the prettiest sketch in

vaudeville. Reeves and Warner
have a fine singing, talking and dan-
cing act that scored. Carl and Lil-

lian Mueller, expert hoop rollers,

are a big drawing card. The Three
Musical Elliotts, vocalists and harp-

ists, have a delightful act. Pathe
weekly of current events complete a

good bill. Columbia : Erst half

—

Valdare troupe of cyclists, head-

liner, and are very good. May Kess-
ler, cornetist, very good. Boston
and Von offer a neat song and dance
act. Little Olga, European trap-

eze artist, pleased. I^ast half

—

Babe Lenhardt, child singing and
talking act—very big hit. Lewis
and Al:)bott offer a novelty singing,

dancing and talking act. Barnes
and Asher, blackface comedians,
pleased. Miller Bros, offer a nov-
elty transformation act that is a. de-

cided hit.

MARYSVILLE. .April 24.—Xat
Goodwin ])layed the part of I'agin

in Oliver Twist. The star's make-
up was a marvel and his fine acting

noticeable. His comi)any was good.

Elmkr Tompkins, manager of

tiie Oi)al Tlieatre, Ilollistcr, has one
of the best and cleanest tlieatres on

the Pacific Coast. It is a pleasure for

a ]ierformcr to work there as Mr.
Tompkins is one of the most affable

managers in the game.

Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock.

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT in The
Isle o' Dreams—Vancouver, May 3;
Seattle, 4-10.

DELLA CLARKE CO.—Eugene,
May 10; Corvallis, 12; Albany,

13; Salem, 14; Astoria, 15; Elma,

17; Aberdeen, 18; Olympia, 19;

Centralia, 20; Victoria, B. C, 21;

Westminster, 22; Vancouver, 23-

24; Bellingham, 25; Everett, 26;

Ellensburg, 27; N. Yakima, 28;

GOLDSTEIN6CO.
COSTUMERS Gofds'tein^sHafr

.i:ul \V\g Store.
Make-vip, Play Books. Establi.shed 1876.
Iiincoln BvUldliig. Market and rifth Sta.

Pweber'&go.
H All styles of

THEATBE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street
San Francisco

9 512 So. Broadway
Iios Ang'eles, Cal.

t4r T>i.».>S ^ou canotset elsevnkere

Walla Walla, 29; Dayton, 30; Lew-
iston, 31; Moscow, June 2; Colfax,
T,

;
.S]X)kane, 4.

EDDIE FOY ( W^erba 1 .uescher
;

J. Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
elder, bus. mgr.)—San Francisco,
May 11-24; IViedford, 26; Eugene,
27; Salem, 28; Portland, 29-31; Se-
attle, June 1-7; Tacoma, 8; Ever-
ett, 9; Bellingham, 10; New West-
minster, B. C, 11; Victoria, 12;

Vancouver, 13-14; Calgary, 16-18;

Edmonton, 19-21; Saskatoon, 23-25 ;

Regina, 26-27; Brandon, 28; Winni-
peg, 30-July 5.

KOLB & DILL—Chas. Muehlman,
Mgr.)—Los Angeles, April 27 (four

weeks)

.

FRECKLES (Dan Martin, mgr.;
Geo. Elmore, bus. mgr.)—New
Westminster, May 10; Bellingham,

11; Everett, 12; Ellensl)urg, 13; N.
Yakima, 14; Spokane, 15; Colfax,

16; Lewiston, 17.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee, mgr. ; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)

—

Fresno, May 10; I'akersfield,

11; Los Angeles, 12-20; San Diego,
25-26

;
Pasadena, 27 ; Santa Barbara,

28; San Luis Obispo, 29; Sacramen-
to, 30; Portland, June 1-4; Aber-
deen, 5; Tacoma, 6-7; Seattle, 14;
Everett, 15; Bellingham, 6; Vic-
toria, 17-18; Vancouver, 20.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
Angeles.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.

mgr.)—^Tacoma, May 11-12; Vic-
toria, 13; Vancouver, 14-15; Bel-

lingham, 16; Everett, 17; Seattle,

18-24; Calgary, 26-28; F-dmonton,

29-31; Sa.skat(xin, June 2-3; I'rince

Albert, 4; Regina, 5-6; I'randon, 7;
Winnipeg. 9-1 1; Duluth, 13-14;

M inneai)olis, 15-18; St. Paul, 19-21.

SELLS FLOT( ) Cl RCUS—Napa,
May 10; Roseville, ir; Oroville,

12; Chico, 13; Sacramento, 14; Col-

fax, 15; Reno, 16; Winnemucca, 17;
Elko, 18; Ogden, 19.

THE (inky hawk, win. MUevt
I'iiilli|)s and Leila Shaw (Kowhuul
& Ciill'ord, Inc.; Frank Hin-sf, mgr.)

— Pittsi)iu-f>-. iAlav .")-!(): Toronto. 12-

17.

THI>: MISSO[TRI GIRL (Norton
& Rith)—Hamburg. Iowa, May 10;

Creston, 11; Osceola, 12; Seymour,

15; Centerville, 16; CHtumwa, 17;

Oskaloosa, 18; New Sharon, 19;

Newton, 20; Victdr, 21; West Lib-

erty, 22; Muscatine, 23; Moline, 25.

I
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Tivoli Plans

The cheerful announcement is made

tliat- the Tivoh Opera House will open

W fdnesdav evenins?. May 21. with the

same policy that made it one of the

most heloved of San Francisco insti-

tutitMis for decades before the fire.

Manager W. H. Leahy returned from

New Yoi-k on Wednesday with his

customary smile and a pocket full of

contracts with light operatic stars of

great renown in the metroijolis. The
music.ll director chosen for the Tivoli

is Hans S. Linne, a man |)eculiarly

adapted to the work before him. The
soprano is Kena Vivicnne. Hon Ber-

gere, well remembered here for her

vivacious impersonation of Mascha in

The Chocolate Soldier, will be the

prima donna soubrette. Stella de Mette

the contralto, comes from the Metro-

politan Opera company. Sarah Ed-

wards, also a contralto well known in

this city, has been secured for char-

acter roles. The tenor of the organi-

zation will be John Phillips, the origi-

nal Chocolate Soldier, just from the

Aborn Opera company, and the bary-

tone roles will be entrusted to Henry
Sautrey. Charles Calagher, the basso

and character comedian, will lie new to

San Franci.sco and Robert Pitkin, a

funniaker, who is possessed of a capital

singing voice, comes direct from

Broadway, where he is a prime favor-

ite. He was with Los Angeles com-
panies for several seasons. Of course,

the chorus, always a feature of the

Tivoli, will be made up of the best

voices obtainable and the girls will

be many and pretty. Manager
Leahy has selected for the open-

ing When Johnny Comes Marcli-

ing Home, which ran for fourteen

weeks at the old house. Everything
will be the same as at the old Tivoli,

especially the prices—twenty-five,

fifty and seventy-five cents and it is

safe to say that the whole town and
his wife will be in evidence at the

opening.

Charles Dillingham Weds
XEW YORK, May 6.—Charles

Dillingham, one of the best-known
theatrical managers of New York,
was married yesterday in Purchase,
N. Y., to Miss Eileen Kearney of

California. Mr. and Mrs. Dilling-
ham left today on board the Kron-
prinz A\'ilhelm for an extended tour
of Europe. Mrs. Dillingham ha.s

been on the stage for the last three
years. Her last engagement was
under the Frohman management
with Mme. Nazimova. She started
her career in this city in musical
comedy. The marriage was kept
secret until Dillingham notified his
Xew York office l)y wireless of his
marriage after the Kronprinz Wil-
lielm was out of the harbor on her
way to Plymouth.

Constance Oliver
Constance Oliver, a ])retty and pe-

tite daughter of the Golden West, has
created quite a favorable impression
hereabouts lately by some clever in-

genue work. As Zoie, in liaby Mine,
as the young daughter in Are You A
^Lison, as the young lover in The
Charity Ball, an<l in a number of like

parts she has shown tliat she is pos-
sessed of much ability, and a decided
charm of manner. Siie will give a g<x)d

account of herself in the future and
will add to the great list of coast ac-

tors who have made the West famous
as the home of theatrical talent.

Dippel Quits Opera Field

for Three Years
I'l IILADELPHIA. May 4.—It was

announced today at a meeting of the
Chicago-Philadelphia (irand Opera
Com])any that Andreas Dippel, who
resigned as general manager of the
organization recently, would retire

from the grand opera field for three
years. Dippel received $25,000, which
was to have been his salary next year,

and other consideration for his agree-
ment not to enter the grand opera
field for three years and for turning
over contracts held by him with sing-
ers to the Chicago-Philadelphia com-
pany. The total amount i)ai<l to him
was not made public.

Tabloid Music for Oakland
I'red Giesea, Franklyn Underwood

and Mr. Giesea's musical director at

the Macdonough theatre in Oakland
have formed a company to produce
tabloid musical stuff during this sum-
mer, opening a week from tonight, and
playing as far south as San Diego,
this being planned in order not to con-
flict with the big New York shows
that are billed to come to the coast
during the summer. At the time of
going to press the company had not
been filled, but the names of Joiin
Kearny and Myrtle Dingwell arc
prominently mentioned.

Oliver Bailey's Plans for

Next Season
( )liver D. Bailey, who has returned

to Seattle from a trip to New York,
where he was in consultation witii

John Cort over the future of the Se-
attle theatre in the northern city, has
formulated certain plans for next sea-

Alcazar Theatre
0'FABBEI.Ii ST., NEAR POWEIiIi

Phone Kearny 2

Monday lOvtninR. May 12. and Tlnonshoiil

CHARLES ivALDRON
and llie Alrazar Co. in a Ni w Idaniatiza-

tion of Charle.s Uickens' Famous Story
of the French Revolution,

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
Carefully Cast and Klaborately ."Staged

Prices—Night. 25c. to $]; Mat. 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

McAIiLISTER ST., NEAB MARKET
<-H.\l'.Ij;S II. Mri:iII,.MAN. Manager

I'lioni-. .\Iark.-l 130
Daily Matinee at N'islit at S:?.rt

Sunday— Last Times nf James K. Kackett
in Tbe Prisoner of Zeuda in

Motion Pietuies
.'starting' Monday — One Week Only — the

Kniinent 'I'l-asedian,

Frederick Warde
in the Motion Picture Sensation.

RICHARD III
Reserveil ."^eats, li.'i. .'!.' ami ."ii rents

.Vext—G-iU's Travel Tours

Pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE MASOIT

Lasky's Hoboes
Seven Kni^lUs On tlie Itoad

6-TETSUWARI
.\erol)atic Juggling Marvels

Six Other Acts

son thai will have ciuite a bearini^ up-
on theatricals in the northwest. He
will conclude his present stock season
on June 30, and will for the summer
house a series of tabloid musical
shows. After that he will produce
some of John Cort's new plays, and
if things turn out all right will go to

New York next season and produce
some of the plays there, at the same
time keeping the Seattle theatre open
and producing new, as well as known
successes. As a producer, Oliver
Bailey is unusually clever, and upon
the face of things, it looks as though
tlie new plan would have much in its

favor.

Sells-Floto Circus One
Big Hit

The Sells-Floto Circus, which
showed here last week for four days
was a tremendous success, peoi)le be-

ing turned away at every perform-

rOllimhiP THEATRE

Corner Geary and Mason
Phones: Franklin 150; Home C 5783
GOTTT.OB. MARX & CO.. Managers

Two Weeks Beginning Monday. May 12

—

Matinees W'ednesJays and Saturdays

—

David Belasco Presents

FRANCES
STARR

in ller (ireatest Triiiiiiiili.

The Case of Becky
• 'a.sl iiuludes Cliailes Daltoii. .\ll.erl

Uruiiiiig. .Mabel Niuton. Hugene O'Brien,
Harry (

". Brown. Jnhn P. Brown.

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinpe Rverv Oav

THE HIOHEST STAITDARD OF
VAUDEVILLE

DON, THE TALKING DOG. introduced by
Loney Maskell; THE TOP O' TH' WORLD
DANCERS, with the original "Collie Bal-
let," in KRIS KRINGLE'S DREAM; LES-
TER. America's premier ventriloquist;
CURZON SISTERS, original flying- butter-
flies; HALE NORCROSS & CO. in the com-
edy playlet, Love in the Suburbs; LYDIA
BARRT; ARNAUD BROTHERS; NEW
EDISON TALKING MOVING PICTURES—THE TENDERFOOTS TEMPERANCE
and THE SINGING SOCIETY. Last week,
JULIUS STEGER & CO. in Justice.

lOveiiiug iirices: 1 Dc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box
.Seats. $1,011. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): loc. 2,Sc. 50c.
PHONES : DOnOXiAS 70 ; HOME CI570

/VlI>X '^^^^"^^ THEATRE
^ 1 fmC 13 EUlB and K»rk«t Vta.

^^^^mmm--^^ Phone, Sutter 2460

Last Time Tonight. Tie Tik-Tok Man of Oz
Beginning Sunday Night, May 11 — Two
Weeks—Matinees Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays, Werba & Luescher Present

the Funniest of American Comics,

EDDIE FOY
an<l the Seven Little Foys, in the Smashing

Broadway Musical Success,

OVER THE RIVEB
Nights and .Saturday .Matinees. 5ftc to $2.

"Pop" Wednesday .Matinees, $1.

Empress Theatre
Sid Graunian, Mgr., Frank Donnellan,

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Market St., Bet. Fifth and Sixth
Week of May U

THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE
PERFECTION

SLA-7MAN ALI'S ARABIAN HOO LOOS,
eleven barbaric gymnasts; MR. and MRS.
MARK MURPHY in THE COAL STRIKE;
VILMOS WESTONY, celebrated WagTierian
pianist; MARIE LA VARRE, French come-
dienne; ERNEST RACKETT, presenting
As Richard Carle in Vaudeville; HALL and
CLARK, perfect physical culturlsts;
SHIELDS and LE FONT, the eUte enter-
tainers; PATHE WEEKLY.
Prices: Matinee, 10c and 20c; Evenings, 10c,

20c and 30c

once witii the exception of the first

matinee. The circus, with enlarged

seating capacity, and a number of new
attractions added, is a splendid affair,

and is fast becoming the most popular

of all our tented aggregations.

I

J. m. a/tmBLK j. r. roghc c a. l. hokbkr

^"'Francis-Valentine Co-

POSTER S777 MISSION ST.
BAM rRAMCimco '

'

We Print Everything ^'hV^'/A'tV^

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bills of Lading to us, we will take eare of your Paper
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CORX Leading Theatre Ellis and Market Phone Sutter 2460

Beginning Sunday, May 1

1

TWO WEEKS—NIGHTS AND SAT. MATS., 60c TO $2. "POP." WED. MATINEES.

ICALAEVENTiS^ON
- WERBA & m£SCMER PRESENT ^
iNEIU[(SI!lim-NAK^^^^

AND THE ,mi b'

SEVEN LITTLE FOYS P t
IN THE SMASHING MUSICAL SUCCESS^

"OVER THE RlVElT
WITH ORIGINAL SENSATION AL 'cABAREt'shOW
NEW YORK COMPANY OF lOO INCLUDING
THE FAMOUS GLOBE TH&ATRE BEAUTY CHORUS

Columbia Theatre
Peter Pan will never grow up—and

Maud Adams will never cease to be a

drawing card in the P>arrie play.

Crowded hdinses at all the regular

performances and still more crowded
ones at all the special matinees tell

of the great prosperity that is charac-

terizing this engagement. This is the

second time that we have had Miss

Adams in this delightful phantasy of

childhood and the story and idea of

the play is well known to all, .so it is

unnecessary to dwell upon those fea-

tures of the performance. As to the

company, it is well to the front, clothed

in the usual h^rohman excellence. Miss

Adams is as alluring and as light-foot-

ed as ever in the i)art of Peter. In-

deed her chief characteristic seems to

be best explained by the words light-

footed, for she Hits through the five

acts of the play with the grace of some
fairy creature. Her manner of speech

and her whole personality fit her most

adequately for the role. Robert Pey-

ton Carter plays the two part.s—Mr.

Darling and the pirate chief—and his

portrayals are delightful, especially

that of the pirate, which he employs

nuich whimsical humor. ]\Iarion Ab-
bott is a beautiful woman and her idea

of Mrs. Darling is altogether satis-

factory. Ann Pittwood is capable in

the role of Wendy and the parts of

John and Michael are taken satisfac-

torily by Edwin Wilson and Audrey
Ridgewell. Byron Silvers plays the

part of the dog nurse, Nana, and gives

a most pleasing impersonation. Scen-

ically the scenery and costumes were

all that could be desired and it may
be .mentioned in passing, that the com-
pany carried an unusvially fine musical

leader.

Cort Theatre
This will be the last week of Oliver

Morosco's brilliant spectacle, The Tik-

Tok Man, and what with extra mati-

nees, all packing the theatre, it must

be said that the three weeks' engage-

ment has been a brilliant success. From
the start Mr. Morosco has contended

that a run of three weeks or more was

possible in this town, but that in order

to accomplish this one must go after

the business. And he did. He spent

something like $2,000.00 in extra ad-

vertising, and the result has repaid him

with big interest. The show will stay

here a week or so, and the time will

be spent in rehearsing, so that when
the company opens at the Grand Op-
era House in Chicago about the last

of this month it will be in ship-shape

and ready for the most critical Chi-

cago reviewers. Commencing to-

morrow, Eddie Foy will be seen in

the musical joy, Over the River.

Alcazar Theatre
This week the Alcazar is ofl'ering

another treat in Old Heidelberg, the

play which will never grow old be-

cause it is itself the incarnate spirit of

youth. Plays may come and ])lays

may go but whenever this one may
choose to api)ear it will find an audi-

ence ready to watch it between smiles

and tears and to leave it with tender

melancholy over the hai)less fate of

the poor young prince who was forced

to forego his natural birthright of

happiness for the more immediate du-

ty of kingshi])—even though, before

the door of his kingdom closed and
shut it out forever, there came to him
through the unstained youth and joy-

ous romance one brief moment of per-

fect bliss. The role of prince Karl

is in the congenial hands of Charles

Waldron, who looks every inch the

prince as he interprets it with a deli-

cate appreciation of its light and shade

his voice and intelligent reading of

the lines adding not a little to the

charm of his performance. If any ad-

verse comment could be made it would
be on a slight tendency to hold his

emotions too much in check which is

something that may easily be adjust-

ed. In the part of Kathi, the little

maid of the inn, INIadeleiue Louis has

a part that is absolutely suited to her

and she invests it with a sweet ingen-

uous girlishness that is a charming
and effective contrast to Waldron's
fine manliness. l)urt Wesner is very

much at home with the delightful old

tutor. Doctor Juttncr. Bennison's

character work was never more
clean-cut than in Lutz the pompous
valet, and Roy Clements is a distin-

guished and dignified Staatminister,

though his enunciation leaves some-
thing to be desired. Stewart Masten,

a new face, is the Hofmarshall. As
Graf von Asterberg, the moving spir-

it of the students, John A. Butler gives

his genial spirits free rein while his

namesake, David W. Butler, makes
another mile»stone in his upward prog-

ress as one of the imposing Kammer-
herrn, the other being Edmond Lowe,
who is equally effective as a red-belted

student of Heidelberg. The excellent

work of Joe Fogarty as the inn-keeper

is ably seconded by his picturesque

frau, Clara Beyers, and Adele P>el-

garde, who is in her element as the

old peasant woman, his aunt. And
last but not least is the clever and in-

teresting Kellerman of Lee Millar.

The student scenes are full of life and
color and the play is mounted with a

keen appreciation of artistic values,

both in the actual setting of the stage

and also in the effective costuming.

Savoy Theatre
The James K. Hackett Prisoner of

Zenda pictures will terminate their

engagement here tonight after a two
weeks' stay. The pictures have been

unusually interesting and show what a

decided advance moving picture pho-

tography is making. Next week, the

celebrated Frederick Warde pictures

showing the tragedy of Richard HL

Semi-Annual Exercises

On Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock the

Butler-Nelke Academy of Dramatic
Arts held its semi-annual graduation

exerci.ses at the Alcazar Theatre.

Twenty-five students appeared. This

is the seventh class to be graduated
from this school and a particularly

interesting program was presented.

Among other numbers there were two
plays—Saint Cecilia and The Return
of Deborah ; a monologue, The Con-
fessional ; Indian songs and solo and
ensemble dances arranged by Miss
Anita Peters. Miss Katherine John-
son and Miss Leah Hatch received

diplomas. Other clever students who
a])peared were Joseph Macaulay,
Stewart Ma.sten, Hortense Gilmore,

ICdna Riesc, Hortense White, Cynthia

Reed, Mabel Airey, Virginia Scott,

Willma Wilkie, Margaret (ioetting,

Zella Goodman, Hilda Carval, Eu-
genia (iuessford, Margaret Marks,
Phyllis Dix, Nellie Walker, Mrs.

Mark Larkin, Ramona Zander, Vinan
Hatch, Pearl Legler, Mary Doyle,

V'erna Airey, Annette Reid and Zella

Goodman.

Correspondence

SAN DIEGO—Spreckels Thea-
tre, 8: Eugene Ysaye, Belgium vio-

linist. Lew Fields' all star Hanky
Panky company, 9-10. Savoy: The
Belle of Chinatown ; Four Provost

;

Fun In a Turkish Bath ; Williams
and Tucker in the slang classic,

Skinny 's Finish ; Willie Hale and
Brother in Bits in Vaudeville ; Leon-
ard and Drake, mimics^ and comedi-
ans, and Ed. Gray, tale teller. Em-
press : Edison's Talking Pictures

;

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Caulfield in

The Section Boss ; The Three Var-
sity Fellows, in A Campus Rehear-
sal ; Three Perfect Diving Girls

;

Neil McKinley, funster; Stith and
Garnier, spinners and manipulators ;

Paddock and Poddock, song and
dance experts. Mirror: Mme. La
Fremini, mental wonder

;
Myrtle

O'Neill, vocalist; Emil Subers, the

Georgia boy. Princess : Gordon
and Gordon, in Frogland ; Birch and
Birch, novelty musical act ; Pearl

Palmer, pianologist and soubrette.

Lyceum Theatre : The new theatre

opened Monday with The Deep
Purple. During last week some ex-

citement was caused by the retire-

ment of Felice Davis, leading wom-
an, and Bessie Sankey, ingenue, who
decided to return to San Francisco
before beginning rehearsals. Stage
Director Ed. Clisbee has put on the

play with splendid results. Alice

Meyer i)lays 'hVisco Kate and fur-

nishes a strong characterization.

Raymond Whittaker is sjjlendid in

the male lead, and other ])arts are

well taken.

TACOMA, May 5.—Motion pic-

tures are being exhibited this week,
and will be used in the future to fill

in the o])en time. A fine line of shows
booked for this house in the future,

namely : John Drew, 8, followed by
Rose Stahl in Maggie Pe])per ; Nat
(Joodwin in Oliver Twist; Maude
Adams in Peter Pan; Alia Nazimova
in Uella Donna; Imuc breathers witli

all star cast; Eddie b'oy in Over the
River; Blanche P.ates in Witness for
the Defense; Frances Starr in The
Case of Becky; Raymond Hitchcock
in The Red Widow; Charles Cherry
in The New Secretary; Hanky Pan-
ky. The Princess stock is seen in
The House of a Thousand Candles.
Empress—The bill consists of Joe
Fanton Athletes, Waterbery Bros. &
Tenny; Lester Leigh and La Grace,
juggling and Indian clubs; Hayden
Stievcnson and Louise Valentine in'

The Love Specialist; Marguerite, the
unknown

; Jere Sanford, the chore boy.
1'antage.s—Ed- Morrell, ex-convict;
Shaw's Comedy Circus; Reeves &
Warner, singing and talking comedi-
ans

;
Doll Maker's Dream, with June

Roberts
; Sercnado Trio, and Carl and

Lillian Mullcr.

MARYS VI LLE, May 6.—Miss
Rose Stahl delighted a large audi-
ence, appearing here the" second
time to a full house and received
great applause.
SAN BERNARDINO, May 6.—

At the Opera House (Mrs. M. L.
Kiplinger, mgr.), on May i, Eddie
l'"oy and his excellent company pre-
sented Over the River. The play
was thoroughly enjoyed by a full
house, in fact the largest of the sea-
son since the opening night of the
new house. 13, Raymond Hitchcock
in The Red Widow. The Opera
House, Auditorium and Temple,
with films and vaudeville, continue
to draw good crowds nightly. Gill's

Travel Pictures, inde])endent, are
being presented at the Unique this
week by an old-time resident of this
city, Wm. Menzel. y\t the opening
last night a good-sized audience
was in attendance. J. E . RICH.

J. C. Williamson, the Australian
master of theatres, arrived in town last

Monday by boat from Sydney, and
went to the St. I-Vancis Hotel, a very
sick man. Soon after his arrival there
he became worse and was taken to one
of our hospitals, where his condition
is critical.
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Cort Theatre

The ainiounccnient of comical Ed-

die Foy's cnj^agement at the Cort

riieatrc. coinmencinsaj next Sunday

evening, is really a theatrical event

of much interest, not only on ac-

count of the promise of a night of

fun with Eddie Foy, hut because

\\ t rba & Luescher are sending a

MUipany and production in Mr.

I''oy's latest success. Over the River,

that is -aid t" rival both their

S])rin.L; Maid and Rose Maid pro-

ductions. Over the River is de-

scril)ed as one of the most stylish

girlie shows that ran on Broadway
last .season. Its chorus and ballot,

augmented by the addition of the

"Eight Berlin Madcap" dancers

from Germany, became one of the

most talked about ensemble (organ-

izations of the year. The piece was
al.so the first to introduce a cabaret

scene showin,g the interior of one

of New York's popular all - night

restaurants where the "400" go for

their after - theatre entertainments,

laddie Foy is said to be at his best

in this latest success. The fact

that Eddie I^iy's children w'ill ap-

pear during the action of the play

has aroused great interest among
local theatregoers, for there has not

been a magazine, nor daily periodi-

cal of any description but what
makes mention of these clever chil-

dren.

Alcazar Theatre
A Tale of Two Cities is to be

started on a one-week run next

Monday evening^, with Chas. Wal-
dron as Sydney Carton and Justina

Wayne, one of America's most
capable and experienced young
leading women, specially engaged
for the exacting role of Mimi. This
dramatization of the famous book is

the only r.nc fully in accord with

modern rules of play building. Un-
like any preceding version, it does
not em])hasize characterization at a

sacrifice of general dramatic value.

While rigidly adhering to the or-

iginal plot, it presents no scene or

personage that is not es.sential to

coherent narration, and from open-
ing until finish its action does nOt
lag for an instant, but swiftly forges

onward with cumulative intensity

of interest, thoroughly routing an}-

idea that Dickens' works cannot be
made to meet up-to-date stage re-

(|nirements. It is none the less true,

however, that A Tale of 'i\vo Cities

is exceptionally fitted for dramatic
treatment. Almost every chapter
of the novel affords distinct material
for the basis of a gripping play.

There are a i)rologue and four acts
in the Alcazar's next ofifering, the
places shown being a barn near the
chateau of St. Evremonde, Carton's
chambers in London, Manette's
garden in Suho, the tribunal of the
rei)ublic in Paris, Manette's sitting-

room in Paris, Darney's cell in the
prison of La Forge, a common cell

in the same institution and the guil-

lotine from which Carton and Mimi
looked at earth U.r tlie last time.
The prologue depicts the crime of
Darney's father, which resulted in

the inipri.sonnient of Manette, and
the play begins with Darney's ac-

(juittal through Carton's agency and
l)roceeds with directness until the
tremendous tale is concluded. .\nd
students of Dickens who are ac-

Mnishail W. Zeno, Director and Manager. N. P. Frank.seii. 'J'n^asurer and Business Manager
KIARSSAI.I. W. DOROTHY

ZENO DOUGLAS California
ANl} ASSOCIATE FIiAYERS IN REPERTOIRE AND STOCK Permanent Aadress, Dramatic Review, San Prancisco

(juainted with the abilities of tlie

Alcazar's regular acting corps will

be gratified by the cast, which in-

cludes Louis Benni.son as Ernest
Defarge, Burt W'esner as Mr. Lor-
ry, Lee Millar as Mr. Stryver, R03'

Clements as Dr. Manette, Edmond
Lowe as Charles Darney, John A.
iiutler as the Comte de Fouchet,
Rhea Mitchell as Lucie Manette and
Adele Belgarde as"The Vengeance.

"

Savoy Theatre
That favorite legitimate actor and

Shakes])earcan tragedian, Frederick

Warde, will make his first appear-

ance in motion pictures in this city

at the Savoy Theatre, and for but

one week, commencing at the mati-

nee of next Monday. As the medium
of his introduction to the film world,

Shakespeare's wonderful tragedy,

Richard III, was chosen, and a i)ro-

duction made in the open air that

is said to be a veritable master-

piece. Mr. Warde was assisted by
a cast of notable legitimate actors

and the 70 .scenes shown by the five

reels required over a thousand peo-

ple for the enaction. Five distinct

Ijattle scenes are faithfully por-

trayed, two hundred horses being
required for the sanguinary con-

flict, and a three-masted warship,

crowded with soldiers, on real wa-
ter, is but one of the many big fea-

tures. The architecture, costumes,

armor and all of the i)araphernalia

incidental to the production are his-

torically correct in every detail, and
no stage ever witnessed so elaborate

and unusual a presentation of Rich-

ard III as is afforded by this cellu-

loid marvel. The entertainment

takes about two hours, and in the

principal l^astern cities it has cre-

ated a decided sensation among
Shakespearean scholars. In the

meantime James K. l lackett, in his

motion picture reproduction of The
Prisoner of Zenda, is pleasing Sa-

voy patrons these afternoons and
evenings, and the last presentations

will be made Sunday. Gill's Travel

Tours will follow Richard III in

motion pictures at the Savoy Thea-
tre.

The Orpheum
There will be five entirely new

acts next week. A truly marvelous
exhibition of canine intelligence

will be given by Don, the talking

dog. Don is eight years old. He
is a German hunting dog and the

])roperty of Martha Ilaberland, who
puts him through his paces on the

stage. He speaks such words as

unger (hunger), ruhe (rest), kuchen
(ceike) very distinctly. His greatest

success is made with the vowels u
and e. He accentuates every syllable

sharply. Few ballets have been
conceived on as an original or

unique an idea as The Top o' th'

World Dancers. They consist of

severay boys and girls trained in

the various intricate numbers they
execute, and selected not only with
regard to their ability, but also
their personal appearance. In the

most novel Collie Ballet, half a doz-

en finely bred dogs do their share.

The company is seen in Kris

Kringle's Dream. Lester, ventrilo-

quist, will aLso be included in the

new novelties. He is unique in his

line and great fun is caused by the

manner in which he introduces his

jnippet, who, instead of obeying his

master's orders, is the boss of the

j(jb. Lester throws his voice about

while drinking or smoking. The
Curzon Sisters, two charming little

Southern girls, who are known as

The J-'lying Butterfiies, will flit

through the air like butterflies

while holding on by their teeth in

order that their arms may be able

to mani])ulate their wings and so

perfect the illusion. 1 lale Xorcross
will present Charles Dickson's com-
edy playlet, Li)ve in the Suburbs.

He will be supported by a cajjable

little company. The Tender-
foot's Temperance Pledge and The
Singing Society will be the Edison
Talking Pictures for next week,
which will be the last of Lydia
Barry, The Arnaud Bros, and Julius

Steger and his company in Justice.

The Empress
Slayman .All's Hoo Loos, a troupe

of eleven .Arabian acrobats, will top-

line the new program. Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Murphy, the evergreen
Irish comedy favorites, will divide

headline honors with their latest

comedy triumph, The Coal Strike.

Vilmos Westony, \^'agnerian pian-

ist, w-ill offer a large repertoire, sev-

eral of his numbers being of his

own composition. Marie La Varre,

a French comedienne, has an abun-
dance of talent and grace, and
wears gorgeous gowns. Ernest A.
Rackett, the "RiiCnard Carle of \'aud-

eville," will dish up some unctuous
comedy. Hall and Clark, gymnasts
of cleverness, perform with style

and finish. Shields and Le Pont,

entertainers, and the Pathe Week-
ly are among several other features.

The Pantages
La.sky's jingling travesty of the

road with his sextette of merry mu-
sical tramps tops the new bill which
opens Sunday's matinee. For a

clima.x the hoboes execute a scream-
ingly funny burlesque on the Texas
Tommy with three .of the men
togged out as female "boes." A
playlet with a distinct change from
the ordinary run of vaudeville

sketches is The Days of '61, dealing

with a scene at the Old Soldiers'

Home at W'ashington, D. C. Jere
Mc.Auliffe enacts the role of old Pat
McCarthy, who fought with Sher-
man through the four years' con-

flict, anfl dreams the fighting days
are back again. "The Cinderella of

V audeville" is what they call dainty

\'iolet McMillan. Ella FondlieV
and her brother offer a tabloid show
with bits of juggling, acrobatics,

dancing and singing. Ella does a

few thrillers on the wire cable for

extra measure. Jeanne Brooks and
Billy Noble have a short session of

L. LEVY The Trunk Man
HAS MOVED

Now trd at 707 Mission Street

\V. CoriiiT—down stairs

TAYLOR IRUNKS RtPAIRFD

Tlii'ftirii al and commLT-
I iai triinlcs built and Tf-

I'liired. A\\ orders prompt-
ly e.xeciited.

< ountry orders solioitod

.\11 sizes kuiit on hand.

HESS
HIGH GRADE MAKE-IP
"Not How Cheap But How Good"

Sold by leading Druggists

Costumers, Hair Stores and

Department Stores

nifty .songs and snappy dances with
Miss Brooks introducing her new-
est song hits. An acrobatic jug-
gling performance second to none
will be shown by the Si.x Tetsur-
wari, who carry a wealth of gor-

geous scenery to set off their won-
derfully clever act. A couple of

reels of comedy motion pictures will

round out an all-round bill of ex-

ceptional merit.

Personal Mention

Howard Lindsay has joined the

I'rincess Stock Company in Fresno.

David Kirki.a.xd has joined the

I'niversal Film Comj>any in Los An-
geles and will be in the south land for

a few weeks.

William Stokr.mkr will be suc-

ceeded as agent of the Freckles com-
pany in Seattle this week by a well

known publicity man of the northwest.

Dick Wilrur has made .several

changes in his .show lately. Joseph
Detrick has been signed to play leads,

opening Monday. His success was
instantaneous. Nell Stewart opened
Monday in the female leads.

Otis Skinnf.r, has arrived in In-

dianapolis to consult an car specialist,

and underwen!; a mastoid operation af-

ter tlie consultation. It was said that

while tile actor's condition is serious,

it is not necessarily dangerous.

Fredkrkk Thomp.so.x, the Coney
Island amusement ])urve)-or, .\pril 21,

was married to Selene \Vheat Pilcher,

of 307 Fifth avenue. New York.

Thompson was divorced a year ago

in Chicago by ]\label Taliaferro

whom he married in 1906.

Charlkv Gunn sends word that he

is being treated royally in Pittsburg,

where he is holding down the job of

leading man at the Du(iuesne theatre.

He has made good, for the manage-
ment has ju.st signed him to remain

over for the summer season. Charley

always did have the right kind of stuff

in liim.

juLiA Sander.sox testified in the

(Jeneral Sessions Thursday afternoon

in New York against her maid. Cora

Pride, who is on trial for bringing

stolen property into the State. Miss

Sanderson told the jury how she had

missed a diamond bracelet worth

$4000 from her room in the Hotel

Willard at Washington on February

2d. She charged her maid with the

theft of the jewels, and testified that

the maid hacl confessed. The stones

were all recovered.
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Fine Feathers Cause Cheer-
ful Faces

Manager J. M. Stout, of The Fine
Feathers Company, in front of the

Broadway Theatre, Denver, and Ac-
tor Robt. Edeson. They both ex-

hibit very cheerful countenances
and seem to be good friends. They
are. It would be a pretty desper-

ate case that wouldn't succumb to

Stout's cheerful philosophy.

Charges Play Plagiarism
Mrs. Emma A. Armstrong, a play-

wright of Minneapolis, has brought
a copyright infringement suit in the

Federal District Court of New York
against Liebler & Co. and Louis N.
Parker, the English author, over the

latter's play, Joseph and His Breth-

ren. Mrs. Armstrong alleges that in

1906, after the death of her husband,
a cousin of Robert Ingensoll, and her

three children, within a period of

three months, she wrote a book. At
the Font of the Throne. In 1908 it

was staged by the Christine Stock
Co. at Minneapolis, and she afterward
submitted a copy of the piece to Lie-

bler & Co. This copy, she alleges,

was never returned to her. When
Joseph and His Brethren, Mr. Park-
er's play, was put on, Mrs. Arm-
strong found, she now asserts, that

there were 124 coincidences between
its plot and that of her own. She is

asking for an injunction against the

continuance of the play and an ac-

counting of the profits of the Parker
play. Two months ago Tin-: Dram-
atic Rkview published Mrs. yvrm-
.strong's contention that she was the
real autlior of the piece.

Road Comments by a

Traveler
The Presidio at Monterey is put-

ting on moving pictures and vaude-
ville acts. y\s there are eighteen lum-
dred .soldiers there at precsnt, besides
their families, it afifects tlic attendance
at the Monterey theatres. * * * Mon-
terey Theatre has vaudeville Sundays,
and pictures during the week. This
house plays all the road shows. * *

The Star Theatre is run by the same
managers of the Monterey, four R.

M. P. daily, change three times per

week. * * * Bagby Theatre ( Rob-
erts, manager) a moving picture

liouse, is doing a good business. "'• *

At Watsonville three moving i)icture

houses fill the wants of that very pros-

perous city. What they need in that

thriving city is a first class theatre,

and the man that has the pluck to

build one will reap a harvest. The
present opera house is too antiquated,

everything else in the city is up-to-

date.

Bloomer Girls Close
The Bloomer Girls returned last

week after playing two nights at Gil-

roy, two nights at Hollister, one night

at Monterey and one night at Watson-
ville. Lovelle and Kubey decided to

return and reorganize. Tiie chorus

was the cause of a great deal of the

dissatisfaction. At Watsonville after

tlie show last Monday night a busi-

ness man took the girls and two ju-

venile actors for a joy-ride in his

auto. They met with an accident

caused by the auto going over a bank,

throwing the occuimnts out and
])reaking Dolly Adams' arm. The
fracture was set in Watsonville at a

very early hoi>r on Tuesday morning.

Summer Stocks
The roster of Poll's Springfield

stock, which opened last week in Get-

Rich-Ouick Wallingford, includes

Carl Brickert and Ethel Clifton as

leads. Forrest Seabury, Brandon
Evans, Leslie King, Eleanor Flowers,

Rita Davis and Ada Sherman are

members. * * * Robert Warwick will

replace A. H. Van Buren 51s leading

man at Poll's, Washington, for the

summer. Graham Velsey, Mark Kent,

Lotta Linthicum, Frank Shannon,
Dudley Ilawley and Izetta Jewel are

in the company.
Cleveland will be flooded with five

stock companies this summer. Ar-
nold Daly at the Euclid, Jessie Bon-
stelle at the Prospect, May Buckley
and Jack Haliday at the Audito'^ium,

Vaughan Glaser at the Duchess and
the Aborn Opera Company at the

Plippodrome.

Annual Fair Arranged
The old Mechanics' fairs, which for

over thirty years were industrial as

well as entertainment traditions in

San Francisco, are to be revived. A
new 'corporation has been organized

by San Francisco and Alameda coun-

ty business men, known as the Me-
chanics' Fair, and this proposes the

reviving the exposition and making it

a permanent annual fair in this city.

The officers of the corporation are

:

Carlton Wall, president ; Frank P.

Hopper, vice-president ; Thomas P.

Bishop, treasurer; George P. Moore,
secretary; Charles J. Heeseman, Jos-

eph M. Ough, R. B. Mott, Leon E.
Morris and Edward Bishop directors.

The National Theatre has been en-

gaged as part of the Mechanics' Fair
buildings' site, and therein it is pro-

]x)sed to conduct special amusement
and musical programmes afternoon
and evening during the progress of the

fair. The theatre will be so connected
with the other buildings that access

to it will be offered all visitors to the

exposition. John Palmer Slocum of

New York is now negotiating for the

talent for the theatre, and the direc-

tors promise that the programmes will

be far .superior to the ordinary vaude-

ville bills. Negotiations are also be-

ing made by Slocum for a well-known

concert band to be sent out directly

from the East to play in the main ex-

position hall. "The object of our cor-

poration is to make the fair perma-

nent," said Slocum. "We intend to

establish it as a permanent exposition

for San Francisco industry and com-
merce, believing there is a genuine

need for such in the city's business

life. We find our dicision in this mat-

ter seconded by the general approval

with which our determination has

been received by the industrial inter-

ests. The new fairs will be of wider

.scope than the original, and more
than $50,000 has already been aj^jjro-

priiited to ]jrepare that of this year."

Floor plans of the two buildings, Pa-

vilion and Dreamland rinks, in which

the exposition proper is to be held,

have been perfected. The fir.st fair

will be held from Sei)tember 26th to

October 5th.

Popular Philharmonic

Concert
Nearly 4000 music lovers were

present Ai)ril 23 at I 'avilion Rink to

li.sten to the first concert of the Peo-

])le's Philharmonic Orchestra, under
the direction of Herman Perlet. The
orchestra, under I'erlct, was com-
posed of 55 musicians, and they

.seemed to play for the love of the

music rather than for the compen-
sation. Perlet himself di.sclo.sed great

skill as director and achieved a suc-

cess that was gratifying to his many
friends who admire his mnsicianly

abilities.

Doctor Is Acquitted
NEW YORK, Ai)ril 30.—Tiic

charge of larceny against Dr. Ru-
dolph Hoffman of Philadelphia, made

last week by Grace Ainswortli, an

actress, said to be the most beautiful

show girl in America, was dismissed

in court today. Miss Ainsvvorth

charged Dr. HofTman with the theft

of a pair of diamond cuff links and
a bracelet, taken from her a])artments

March 29th. The court held that

there was no evidence of the com-
mission of a crime beyond Miss Ains-

worth's unsupported statement.

Spotlights

J. B. lieltinck, the theatre curtain

advertising man recently .secured a

judgment of $2,240 in the Montana
courts against "Uncle" Dick Sutton.

The suit grew out of the failure of

the new owners of the tirand Opera
House in I'utte to recognize a con-

tract existing between lleltinck and
Sutton. The contract was for a

period of three years, and it was
within that period that Sutton sold

the house and notified Beltinck that

his contract terminated. I'eltinck

took a different view and it is evident

from the recent judgment that his

view was accei)ted.—Seattle Critic.

In order to avoid conllicting with

otlier o])enings announced for Mon-
day, April 28, II. II. iM-a/.ee ])ost-

poned the opening of his new Long-
acre Theatre in New York until May
I, when Are You a Ci'ook? had its

metr()i)olitan premiere, 'i'he offering,

which is the joint work of William J.

ilurlhut and Frances VVhitehouse, is

described as a new farce in three acts,

with locales in a fashionable Long
Island estate and the Washington
S(|nare rooms of a young Ciothamite.

.\rthur Hammerstein announces

that he has engaged Elizabeth Mur-
ray for the leading feminine role in

lligh Jinks, the new musical farce by

Otta Ilaucrbach and Rudolf Friml,

which is soon to be i)ro(!uced muler

his management.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Julius Steger iSi Co.. in Justice,

dealing, witli a phase of life where-
in a man is unjustly committed to

prison, lieadiiner thi.s week, have a
sketch which is beautifully .set and
which drives home a powerful les-

-son to humanity. Teschow's I'eline

entertainers certainly hit .something
new in animal acts— one doesn't
Inok for pussy to he so brainy.
Henry E. Dixey. always a favorite,

pleases mightily in his monologue,
es]jecially telling is his interpre-

tation of the old southern gentle-
man. His graceful dance at the
conclusion of his act brought him
back to repeated curtains. Lydia
I'arry, that merry, clever comedi-
enne, made many a telling remark,
and kept the audience in a gale of
good humor. The Arnauds have an
interesting clown-acrobatic number,
and their Loving IHrds was the
signal for much enthusiasm. I'.all

and West, in their clever ])atter

sketch, The Days of '6i, were well
received. The old .soldier is so de-
lightfully real that his audience
laughs and feels sad witli him at

will. Colonel Pattie and his soldier

associates are touching reminders
that the "days of '61" really existed.
The old familiar war tunes must
have stirred the hearts of those who
had known them, and together with
the Colonel's talk, no douI)t were
an eye opener to the younger gener-
ation. The Whirlwind Arabs live

uj) to their name in their rapid
turns, twists. leai)s and Bights.

The Empress
Ida Fuller and her companions in

her beautiful electrical dancing act.

If, headlines a splendid bill, all of
which is fresh ancl attractive. Jas. J-

Fulton and Mattie Choate with their

associates are most entertaining in

Geo. Ade's comedy The Mavor and
The Manicure." Tiie Creighton Sisters

in their hardworking singing, dancing
and characterization act are pleasing.

The Taubert Sisters, with brother
Paul, put over some splendid xylo-
l)hone music in good condition. Those
clever girls, l^lack and White, had
the big Empress audience with them
from start to finish with their wonder-
ful acrobatic stunts. Two added at-

tractions, .song and dance artists with
a clever little dog, and Raymond Teal,
blackface singer and monologist who
gave some new words to old tunes in

manner to win a most enthusiastic re-
ception complete the week's showing.

Pantages
Laura Ordway, the militant suf-

fragette from merry England, is not
a bit like the fire eating, dynamiting
squad that.has been making the lavv
makers of their beloved country feel
like a flock of doomed men. Laura
dispenses a class of riotous comedy
rather than committing arson or dy-
namiting the roosting places of all

of the unfavorable lords of England.
She has been among these turlnilent
females, however, and gathered in
a very original line of unusual com-
edy. Judging from the color she
gives her suffragette character, Rud-
yard Kipling was iii»lly justified in
expressing the sentiments that he
did in the poem whicli frequently
refers to the female of the species

Ijeing more deadly than the male.
Laura Ordway is undoubtedly the
headline attraction on this week's
bill. Walter Percival's players, in
t h e impressive sketch, scored
heavily. It is called The Choice,
and preaches a moral les.son in a
very able and dramatic manner. Car-
lo's manikins are a novelty act, al-
though not entirely new. The
mechanical df)ns perform like real
live actors. 'Lhe accordian ])laving
of the Cervo Duo was excellent.
They played several tuneful melo-
dies and took many encores. The
La Scala Operatic Trio rendered
several selections from grand opera
and (lid them nicely, too. horrester
and Lloyd sang and danced a little

and introduced a coster song or two,
and were well treated for their ef-

forts. The Stadium Trio performed
several clever strong arm and ring
feats.

The RepubHc
This popular house has a most

interesting set of bills. The first

half: Lakola & Co. are well received :

Sid Lewis, clever monologist and
singer, gets his work over in good
style : Richard Skinner is clever in

his line. Of course the i)oi)ular
Abram and Johns are a delight in

one of- their sketches. Ill Cota,
the xylophone player, compares
more than favorably with another
company of three at another house.
He carries all the music with or-
chestra accompaniment, and gives
Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2
in a masterly way. La Vails have a
beautiful novelty act that fairly

takes one's breath. The whole act
is dres.sed appropriately for the
aerial maneuvers. The Florenz
Troupe of five acrobats, headline
the second half of the week. The
Bordman Sisters, singers and dan-
cers, are a clever pair. The tenor,
Rodgers, and Emil Subers, black-
face comedian, round out a satisfy-

ing program.

The Majestic
Tom Kelly is ])laying his third re-

turn engagement and renewing his

popularity. The Seven Parisian Vio-
lets have a beautiful musical act which
plea.ses. The act jumps to Denver
next week. Ted MacLean is in his

27th week and he and Miss Wheeler
have a most interesting dramatic act.

Master and ]\Ian. Miss Wheeler is not
particularly strong in her part this

this week. Lillian Mell)ournc,
singing comedienne and banjoist,

and Zamorast, comedy acrobats
complete the first half of the
bill. Second half—The Seven Violets.
Tom Kelly and Ted MacLean and Co.
are on the second half also, as are
Hazel Edwards, balladist and baby
ragtime singer, and Douglas jSIcIvor,

blackface comedian.

The Princess
Col. Sam Loverich kee])s up the

general average of fine bills by offer-
ing the following program, with the
assistance of general assistant Tien

Lust: F"irst half—Giant Quartette.
haniKjny singers

; Kelly & Rowe, com-
edy and singing; Ed. Hill, cartoonist;
Three \'ardell Brothers, athletes ; I^va
Irion, vocali.st. Last half—Musical
Saxons, musical novelty; Wilson Mil-
ler, comedian ; Golding & Keating, en-
tertainers ; Jones & Walton, present-
ing Her Country Cousin; Leila Mon-
roe, comedienne.
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TIGHTS
All, COi;OBS. WEIGHTS AND FBICES

Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50 Wool S ' in tn t1 r.n
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk '$5.00 to^lIsS

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDVBINO LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf. Thigh and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathlngr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

OFFICES — LONDON. NEW YOBX, CHICAGO, DENVEB,
LOS ANGELES, SAN FBANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE THEATBES

Executive Offices— Alcazar Theatre Building', O Farrell Street, near Powell
Telephones; Homo C37T5; Sunset. Douglas 5702

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. I'. KERSK BEKT PITTM.\N PAI D GOUDRON

.'^an Francisco Representative Denver Representative Cliicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Tlieatre 6 North Clark Street

MAI RICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROW'N
.Seattle Representative New York Representative

.Sullivan & Considine Bldg. 14t;5 Broadway

The Victoria

The .special feature of the first half

of the week is the Ladies Orchestra.
Dolly Crane the singing comedienne
is good ; Charles Hasty, rube come-
dian, brought all the laughs to the

surface; Pony and Leddy, singing,

dancing and change artists (a local

act) finish the program. Smith and
Smith, l_)arktown singing and danc-
ing comedians are on for the second
half of the week, as are the Lakolas
C<jmedy Novelty Itntertainers ; also

Little Billy Mullen, The Breeze of the
Westjin songs and steps; May Edythe
Taylor, the Girl from the South Land,
in clever comedy work. Miss Taylor
is brimming over with the joy of life

and her audiences like her.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine. San Francisco

oflice, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
.igent. for week of May 11, 191 3.

EMPRESS, San Franeiseo—Hall
& ("lark, Marie Lavarre, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Mur|>Iiy, Ernest Raekctt.
Vilino.s Weston V. Slavman All's

Arabs. EMPKESS, Los Angeles—
C'lairiiiont Bros., Pla Trio, Valentine
V'ox, LaVine-( 'iniaron Trio. Marie
Russell. Mv Lady's Fan. EMPKESS.
Salt Lake (.May 14)—Stith and Gar-
nier, Paddock and Paddo(dt. Three
Varsity Fellows, Mr. and Jlrs. Caul-
field, Neil ^[eKinley, Pattee's Diving
Girls. EMPIiESS". ]*ueblo-( 'olorado

Si)riiigs—^MeConnell and Austin,

Stone and Wander. Kita lledfielil,

Ilalliday and Carlin, jMoore and
Young, Romany Opera Co. EM-
I'RESS. Saeraniento — Blaek and
White, Tauberts. Alfred Keley. May-
or and IManieure, Three Creighton
Si.sters. Ithi Fuller & Co. EMPRESS.
San Diego—Th(> Waytes, Agnes
Kayne. Kenny and Ilollis. Aeroplane
(Jirls. Cabaret Trio. The New Leader.
K-MPRKSS, Denver — Knapj) and
Cornalla. Hilda Glyder, Philippino

Quartette. Nat Carr & Co.. Wallace
Galvin. Alber's Polar Bears. EM-
PIJESS, Kansas City—The Cleirs,

Mamie Fleming, Sailor Boy Four,
Morrissey and Ilanlon, Lawrence
Crane, Loga Troupe.

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVEBICH, MANAQEB

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

A?V^estern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank MlAg.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
lloiikintr Huu.^es— BiK Houses, Seat-

ing from I'JOO to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

Kitty PhilHps Testifies
Kitty Phillips, former chorus girl,

said to be the original complainant
against George H. Bixby, the Long
P>each capitalist, who is now involved

in a Grand Jury white-slave investiga-

tion in Los .Xngeles, was located in this

city Thursday of last week, working
as an entertainer at The Blue Mou.se,

and is being detained at the City Pris-

on. She will be taken to Los An-
geles. She will be called before the

Grand Jury as a witness. "I knew
Bi.\by as Kingsley," said she after her

arrest. "I was very friendly with him
and met him at the Hotel Jonc|uil. I

did not know that he was Bi.xby until

afterward. I afterward learned that

he was married and then I w'ent to his

office and slapped his face and told

him I would have nothing more to

do with him. My statements at that

time started all this trouble. I will

have a good story to tell in Los An-
geles. After my quarrel with him he
sent a private detective named Lloyd '

to haunt me, and this man brought
about my arrest on a charge of va-

grancy. I was inruKcnt of the charge

but my attorney told me to plead guil-

ty, and 1 did. You see I had a studio

at 973 Sixteenth street where I had an
j

elocution class. The police came there
j

and took me into custody. When I i

pleaded guilty they gave me a sus-

pended sentence of i8o days. Then
Riccardi told me to leave town and I

came here. I have always been ready

to go to Los Angeles to testify to

what I know. They call me the miss-

ing link in the case. I am supposed to

be a valuable witness."
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We Should Worry!
BY KIRK.

TAKE THEM OFF FIRST.

Extract from rules and regula-

tions of a Los Angeles apartment
house: "Guests will not be per-

mitted to come to the office tele-

phone wearing their kinionas."
* * :K * =1;

It wearies us to see moving pic-

ture Spaniards, Indians, Italians,

etc., converse with members of their

own race or nationality in excellent

English.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Suggestion to Pathe Weekly:
Why not run a few parades. They
are new and novel and go a long

way toward furnishing the requisite

1000 feet.
Hi sis

What is this?

This is a moving picture detective.

Why do the sub-titles always la-

bel him a great detective?

Ko one knows.
Does he do clever work?
He does not.

If not, why not?
Because if he were able to turn

one really clever trick the scenario

writer and producer would be un-

able to extricate his opponent from
the muddle.

Is he good?
Yes. Good and !

^ * * * *

According to the Los Angeles
stage version, Heidelberg students

gather round singing such lusty dit-

ties as, "Come, sweet rosebud, open,

sweet rosebud." Mercy

!

Monte Carter Opens in

San Jose
San Jose, May 6, 191 3.

Just a few lines to let you know
that we opened the new Olympic The-
atre in this city last Sunday matinee

and played to two capacity perform-

ances. When you know that the house

holds something like 1800 people you
can well imagine that we did some
business. Monte has made a most
favorable impression on the natives

here and it looks like another Olym-
pic winner driving out the jinx from
a dead one. Our company is way
above par. In the cast are Monte
Carter, Walter Spencer, Eddie Harris,

George Colvin, myself, Hazel Wain-
wright. Hazel Salmon, and Blanche
Gillmore. The chorus is composed of

Rosie Cohn, Elsie Pierpoint, Dot
Wil.sc^a, Flossie Wilson, Dot Clair,

Eva Stone, Elsie Yates, Garcia Sisters,

Adelaide Beer^ Rose Diehl. With
kindest regards, sincerely,

LOUIS B. JACOBS.

Moving Picture Censors
SACRAMENTO, May 8.—A State

moving picture censor commission,
with ful power to pass upon all mo-
tion pictures exhibited in California,

is provided for in a bill by Senator
Strobridge, which passed the upi)er

house today by a vote of 24 to 2. The
negative votes were cast by Senators
Gerdes and Regan of San Francisco.

By the terms of the act the Governor
is required to appoint a commission,
composed of three members, who shall

draw a salary of $2400 each per year,

and who shall inspect and stamp every
film shown in the State. It i)rovides

for levying a tax of one-tenth of i

cent per linear foot on each original

film, and one- twentieth of a cent per

foot on duplicates. The sum of $5000
is appropriated with which to estab-

lish the commission.

Vaudeville Notes

RENO (Nev.), April 17.—Because
lie testified that a woman known as

Mrs. Spaulding, who was living in his

house was his housekeeper and had
introduced her to his friends and
neighbors as his sister, Douglas Mc-
Nair, a vaudeville actor, failed to se-

cure a decree of divorce in Judge Tlar-

wood's division of the district court

yesterday.

Jere Sanford, the well-known
rube comedian and yodeler, and
Waterbury Brothers and Tenny,
the instrumentalists and comedians,
are booked to appear at the Em-
press Theatre.
The Oriental Cafe, like all other

big cafes, inaugurated a caberet

show, commencing May 4th. The i)rin-

cipals are all the cream of the profes-

sion in their . respective lines. Gene
Kepler is one of the best entertainers

in this city; Vic King is known as a

second Jimmy Polk, for this boy is

surely a wonder when it comes to

])icking a banjo; Miss McDaniels,
considered to be one of the finest lady

I)iano players in San Francisco, Ad-
die Carlson, the whirlwind of rag-

time and six chorus girl<, help to

make up one of the l)est cabaret shows
in the city.

The Excelsior Theatre on Mission
street, has gone out of existence again.

Arthur Harrison and Walter Perry

separated in the north, having been
together for a very few weeks. Har-
rison joins the Musical Comedy Co.

at the Grand Theatre, Vancouver, B.

C.

Manager Smith of the Pastime
Theatre, Haight and l-'illmore streets,

sold his theatre to eastern parties who
took possession May ist.

Ella Weston is back after her

vacation at Arrowhead Hot Springs,

and there is great satisfaction once
more about Western States head-
quarters.

Cliff Gordon, the vaudeville per-

former who died on the stage in

Chicago on April 21, had for his

real name that of Morris Saltpeter.

Besides being a headliner and draw-
ing a good-sized salary, he was in-

terested in burlesque and owned
several companies which operated
under the name of Gordon & Nortii.

He had large real estate holdings in

the East and was generally account-

ed one of the richest of vaudeville

artists.

Clara Howard is booked for an early

o])ening over the i'antagcs time.

News from Dale & Dale.—Just a

line to let you know that we are still

alive and kicking. We have had a

great .sea.son since we left 'Frisco last

August. I'ut the hot weather is com-
ing on us very fast now, and most of

the big time houses are closed to vau-
deville. Poll's houses out of town have
all cut i toutacaflry! cnifwy cmfwwy

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVIIiIii:

Touring Australia

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for ijalance of the Sea.son with Kolb & Dill. .Vddress

as per Route in Dramatic Review.

FRED ARDATH
H-I-R-A-Mpresenting

Over ParitaKes Tiiiic. Permanent Address, 3.37 National Ave., Toledo, Ohio

iiW cut it out already. Won't wc be

glad to get back to dear old Califor-

nia. With all of the work aroimd
here, give me the Pacific Coast man-
agers

;
they are more C(5ngenial and

better fellows than they are out here.

Too much confusion and graft out

here. We would rather be playing

around the green hills of California.

Eva Hazlit has joined the musical

stock at the Columbia theatre in Oak-
land.

Sam Blair and Frank Wolf have es-

tablished an office on the fifth floor

of the Pantages Theatre Building and
are going into the tabloid opera game.
Good. Sam is a keen, experienced

New York manager and Frank has

had a great deal of experience man-
atring musical comedv shows.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Kiler's Big Co., Eastern States—En Route

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock,

Sacramento, Cal.

BARBARA LEE
( 'Imracler.s

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaiiil.-vilh-

Address Dramatic Review

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

PIETRO SOSSO
I.,eads or Direction

179 Delmar St.. San Francisco

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

At Ijiborly Address Catalina Island

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At TJherty Care of Dramatic Review

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTORNEY AT LAW
537-538 Pacific BldgT., 4th and Market StB.

Phone Doug'las 1486 San PranciBCO, Cal.

Residence, ('ontinental Hotel
127 Ellis Street

ETHEL MARTELLE
Characters

With Ted Mcl.,ean in Eureka Stock

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

Roy Neill

\rthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Secrinds

.\t Liberty ; rare Dramatic Review

WILLIS BOOTH
Juveniles and Characters

With Singing and Dancing Specialties
-Vt Ijilicrty; care Dramatic Review

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care this ofli< e

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Review

, HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Company, Uonoiulu

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

Sacramento. Cal.

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacranientu on llic cliicdvon ranch

EDMOND LOWE
.\lcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Ju\ enilc

.\t I.ilKM-tv; caT-e Dramatic Review

LEOTA HOWARD
Ijcads or Se(M)nds

('arc Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY

Ml Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

THILDA WINTER
Soubrct I e

At fjberty—Care Dramatic Review

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
IJght Comedy

At Liltert.v—care this office

HESS', -WABMESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, I.IECHNEB'8
SPECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. It.

Makenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wig's, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
"Wig Rented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.

MAKE-UP
^ATT/^ O mOST AND ClIEAI'KST—SIONI) FOR I'RICK LIST lOT AVO
WW X^rO PARENTS : : 8S9 VAN NESS AVENUE, S. F. XjjXiLXO
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nsr'' BILLY MEMMEN Care of the

Dramatic Review
THAT REAL COMEDIAN

Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

'liiKcss Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Princess Stuck Co., I'rcsno

Justina Wayne
Leading W'oman

61 T .Stciner St., San Francisco

Felice Davis
'".ngaged

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Rkview

Dorothy Raymond
Intrcnue

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Revikw

DRAMA! IC DIRECTOR, AT LIRERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

l^incess Stock, I'rcsno

Billie Quin
Leading Alan

Care of Dr.a.matic Revikw

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenilt

In Vaudeville

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

REMOVED TO TEE FIITEST STUDIO BUII.DINO IH TSE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STBEET NEAS MISSIOH AHD TOTTBTBEITrM

STETE I. SrUMONS

Eddie Mitchell
BnsineBS Representative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Redmond Co.

Olga Gray
Care Dramatic Review

Leads

Marjorie Rambeau
Orplicum Vaudeville.

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Hugh Metcalfe
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COLUMBIA THEATRE
Two Weeks Beginning Monday, May 1 2th

DAVID BELASCO
Presents

In Her Greatest Triumph

The Case Becky
A remarkable play by Edward Locke. With the original New York Company

CHARLES DALTON, ALBERT BRUNING, HARRY C.

BROWNE. MABEL NORTON. EUGENE
O'BRIEN, JOHN P. BRAWN

And the massive production intact from the Belasco Theatre, New York City

Correspondence

PORTLAND, May 5. — Heilig

I heatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr. ; W.
1". Pangle, res. mgr.)—Nat Good-
win in the character of Fagin, in

Oliver Twist, displays wonderful
talents as a character actor. Mar-
jorie Moreland as Nancy is a close

second for iionors, and the rest of

the supporting cast are all capable.

John Drew, with .Mary Boland as

his leading woman, opens tonight

for a three-night engagement in A
Perplexed Husband. Rose Stahl

in Maggie Pepper will follow for

three nights. Baker Theatre (Geo.
L. Baker, mgr. ; Milton Seaman,
bus. mgr.)—Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch. None would recog-
nize Alice Fleming in the gray-
haired Mrs. Wiggs were it not for

her voice, but she is a most delight-

ful Mrs. ^\"iggs. Mary Edgett as
Mis' Hazy, with her make-up—hair

tight twisted, lace curtain veil—is

a scream. John Sumner as Mr.
Stubbins gives a characterization
which could not be improved. Alice
Patek is a lovely Lovey Mary. The
cast calls for the full force of the
15aker players, with several extras.

.\ext. East Lynne. Lyric Theatre
(Keating & Flood, mgrs—The Lyric
l)atrons will be greeted with new
faces at the performance this after-

noon. Billy Onslow is the leading
comedian ; Fred Stanhope, German
cliaracter comedian

;
Rupert Murray,

leading man; Miss Elwyn. leading
lady, and Fritzi Guy, soubrette. The
Royal Nabob will be the opening
offering. fJrpheum Tlieatre (Frank
Coffinberry, nigr)—Jessie Busley in

Miss 318; Laddie Cliff: Margaret
Ashton; Charles and .Xdelaide Wil-
son ; Five Melody Maids, and Will

J. Ward ; Meehan's Canines, and
Delmar and Delmar. F'mpress The-
atre (H. \V. Picrong, mgr.)—Luna-
tic Bakers; Signa; Major and Phil

Roy
;
Trapping Santa Claus ; Holmes

and Wells
; Joe Kelsey, and Carmel

Sullivan, Portland harpist. Pan-
tages Theatre—Headline act. Twen-
ty Minutes in Chinatown, a sketch.

The other acts are Joseph Callahan

;

I larland and Rollison ; Bob Al-
bright ; Maide De Long, and the El-

sie Cramer Trio. It is runidred
that the Heilig Theatre will again
occupy its former home, the Old
Marquam, now known as the Baker
Theatre, at the termination of the
I'aker stock season, which will

close in two weeks. It is said that

Kolb and Dill will occupy the same
with musical comedies for the sum-
mer. A. W. W.
SEATTLE, April 29.—Metropol-

itan Theatre: Dark. Moore The-
atre : On the evening of April 22
music lovers of Seattle had an op-
portunity to hear Mme. Julia Culp'
in concert. Mme. Culp has come
to America fresh from a triumph
abroad and at every appearance in

America she has been showered
with unstinted praise. She is a
native of Holland, and is assisted
by the Dutch pianist, Coenraad V.
Bos, famous on two continents. The
entire audience was enthusia.stic in

their appreciation of Mme. Gulp's
charming personality and wdnder-
ful voice. Thei'e was a packed
house last night for the opening
performance of the most popular
and greatest musical comedy. The
Merry Widow. l-"rom the time the

curtain goes up the familiar music
captivates the audience, and the
swing of the music and dancing in

the duet at the beginning of the
second act is wonderful, the audi-
ence is mentally waltzing with the
widow. Mable Wilber, the prima
donna, makes a fascinating widow.
Her gowns are rich and elegant and
of the latest Parisian designs. Chas.
Meakins has a charming personality
and wonderful voice, which he uses
to good advantage in the role of the
Prince. Oscar Fignian, as the Am-
bassador, produces laughs by the
dozen. The production is given
with wonderful scenery, and the
morning light at Maxime's just be-

fore the final curtain makes a beau-
tiful picture. Seattle Theatre : The
Bailey & Mitchell Stock Co. are
playing The Fortune Hunter this

week. This is the first time this

production has been staged at mod-
ern prices here, and there is a steady
demand for seats. G. Lester Paul
played the role of Roland Barnette
and Nana Bryant portrayed the
character of Betty Graham. The
players are each adequate in their

l)articular role and the performance
is enjoyable and profitable. ( )r-

pheum Theatre : The Orpheum man-
agement announce a bill of unusual
merit for the week. Jessie Busley
and her company in Miss 218, a de-

I)artment store comedy, is the head-
line attraction. There are other
big acts in the race for popularity.

Margaret Ashton, Five Melody
Maids and Will J. Ward. Charles
and Adelaide Wilson, in excellent

vaudeville acts, are well known
here and proved popular on their

former visits. * * * Empress Thea-
tre : Sullivan & Considine are of-

fering a big bill this week. Hall
Stevens is the headliner and the
Four Melody Monarchs are a close

second. Pantages Theatre: Julie

Ring & Co. in The Yankee Girl is

the headline attraction. Five other
big acts, with plenty of singing and
dancing, are .scheduled. Grand Op-
era House : \'audeville and photo-
plays. Alhambra Theatre : The
Dragon's Breath is a weird and
l)athetic drama, with a pointed mor-
al al)out the use of drugs. The plot

is laid in Chinatown in San Fran-
cisco and is presented bv a strong

cast. E. MORGENSTERN.
SEATTLE. May 5.—Moore The-

atre : Nat C. Goodwin, heading a cast

of ability, last night began a four

night's engagement in Charles Dick-
ens' Oliver Twist. Mr. Goodwin plays

the part of Fagan. with Percy Stand-
ing as Sikes, and Marjorie Moreland
as Nancy. Goodwin jwrtrays Fagin
in a di.stinctly clever manner. His
climax is good and his ravings at the

dpse of the curtain are artistic to a
degree. Percy Standing was entire-

Iv adec|uate as the blood-curdling Hill

Sikes and won the approval of the en-

tire audience. Miss Moreland as

.\ancy Sikes is to be comi)limented
on the manner in which she sustained

the interest in her particular role.

The other characters are ably handled,

and their make-up is excellent. Met-
ropolitan Theatre : Chauncey Olcott,

the star in The Lsle o' Dreams needs
no introduction to the public, as a sing-

er of Irish folk songs. ]\Ir. Olcott is

easily the most popular theatrical

guest of the season. He was greeted
last evening at his first performance
by a packed house. They could not

have enough of his songs, and lie

responded generously to encores. The
story of The Isle o' Dreams is of a

romantic nature, and it is needless to

add that Mr. Olcott puts into the

play every bit of the enthusiasm and

pathos and comedy that the author in-

tended. He is assisted by an able cast.

Particular credit is due Mrs. Jennie

Lamont as Mother Kelway. The stage

.setting is as lavish and thorough as it

is possible for a stage setting to be.

Seattle Theatre : John C. Livingston,

the leading man in The Squaw Man.
scored a hit last night at the o])ening

performance. The house was taxed

to its capacity, and the audience was
liberal with its demonstrations of ap-

proval. \Ir. Livingston ])ortrays to

:
excellent advantage the dual character

of Capt. WS'ngate. a member of a

. fashionable English .social .set. and

, later as the S(|uaw Man on a Wyom-
ing ranch. Miss Sinclair, as Natu-

;ritch. the .squaw wife, deserves much
credit in the clever way in which she

portrays the character of a mother
who sacrifices herself that her hus-

band and child n^ay be happy. The
other members of the cast are entirely

adequate, and lend able assistance. The
.
production is staged in a first-class

manner, anrl th(f jierformance is high-

ly entertaining. ( )rplieum Theatre

:

The Orpheum this week offers a big

musical comedy act wherein 15 girls

and boys participate, with Gus Ed-
wards, the famous composer at the

head. Mr. Edwards comes here with

the most flattering recommendations
from all along the line. William Ly-
tel and his company in .An .\11-Xight

Session, a comedy is also scheduled,

along with five other big acts. Pan-
tages Theatre : A big bill is offered at

the Pantages this week with every act

a hit. Menlo Moore's Mother Goose
Girls, are the headline attraction,

wherein a mmiber of pretty girls in

attractive costumes present a combi-
nation of the old nursery rhymes.

There are five other big acts in the

race for popularit-v, and th'e house is

packed for every performance. Em-
press Theatre : Jimmy liritt is the head
line attraction at the Empress ' this

week. Edward Barnes and Mabel
Robinson were thoroughly ajipreciated

in their clas.sy piano act. which was
decidedly humorous. There are four

other big acts of unusual merit. Grand
Theatre : A bill was pulled off yestcr-

da)' at the Grand which was very much
out of the ordinary. Roman gladi-

ators of the days of Caesar is a novel-

ty act done by Samson and Samstjn.

The act is clever and entertaining.

The rest of the bill is made up of

acts e(|ually as entertaining though
of a different nature. Dick Kowe. the

German Coinit, convulsed his audi-

ence with his stump sjieech on the

great men of .\merica. Mr. Rowe
also has an excellent singing voice.

Melbourne, Cleinmer, .\lhambra and
Class A : AW photo plays, with excel-

lent attractions in the way of music

E. MORGENSTERN.
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Jane Cowl luiters Realm of

Debate on the High Cost

of Living

My desk is s\vami)ed under a del-

uge of letters denouncing my con-

tention that a girl can live comfort-

ably and even happily on $8 a week.

The writer'; seem to for.-j:et that I

speak with the authority of recent

experience, gained in prei>aring for

the role nf Slary Turner in the play,

Witliin the Law. besides the actual

experience of having lived for some

time on less than $<S a week. They

forget, too, that 1 do not say a girl

-hould have to live on $8 a week, hut

merely that .she can if .she has to. and

that-since she must, she might just as

well make the best of it until the sit-

uation, either through her own ef-

forts or changed conditions, alters for

her. One woman has scornfully put

to me the (juestion. "Is two dollars a

week of very much more benefit

—

two dollars more than Mary Turner

received?" Let me answer by a.sk-

ing whether two thousand dollars

added to her own salary or lier hus-

band's salary of fifteen hundred or five

thousand or ten tliousand a year

would l)e of very much benefit? Per-

sonally, 1 have only to inquire of

myself to realize just what and how
much two dollars added to six

means. It means a pair of shoes, it

means an umbrella, it means a little

better sup])ly of daily food, it may
even mean an occasional theatre tick-

et, an extra pair of gloves or needed

hosiery.- It means a rise from the

impossible to the barely possible liv-

ing wage, and, above all, it means a

step onward and upward. Without
seeming to criticize the women who
are championing the cause of the

working girl—and I ask you to re-

member tiiat I, too. have an earnest

desire to help— I can't help feeling it is

doing the girls an injury to .stir u]) un-

rest among them, to make them antag-

onistic toward their work and toward
their employers. Incidentally T am
just wondering how these same wom-
en treat tho.se in their employ, the

seamstress who comes by the day. the

maid in the kitchen ; these are relative

cases. It seems to be overlooke<l in

the discussion (if the wage-earning
jKisition. and it causes the girls

to overlook the fact that the well-paid

worker who is regarded with envy, the

emj)loyers of the department stores

and factories themselves, if you will,

did not step into the positions they
now occupy, nor receive the pay en-

velopes they now receive at once. That
on the contrary, in many an instance,

as in my own, they started just as the
girls are starting, at the foot, under
similar conditions, and at a pitifully

low wage, and that they attained what
they have at pre.sent ju.st as I have,
since the letter writers cite mv case,
by hard work, and by a determination
to succeed. They did not always wear
fine clothes and own automobiles. So.
rather than make the girls who have
to live on eight dollars a week discon-
tented and thereby extract whatever
there might chance to be of sweetness
and carefreeness in their lives. T would
like to interest them in making the
eiglit dollars do the work of twelve,
until they are able to o))tain the twelve,
which, unrloubtedly. some of them do
earn. Unskilled labor is of little worth
and there is no reason to expect it to
be paid for at skilled labor rates.

1 lence, to the .girls working at eight

dollars, I woidd say : .Assume your du-

ties as cheerfully as 5'ou can but al-

ways ho])efully : don't waste your time

and vitality tliinking what your em-
I)loyer ought to do for you and don't

lose sight of the fact that wdiat you do
today is helping to build something
better for tomorrow. Make it do that.

It all depends on yourself. Set your
standard "to do just the best you can
every step of the way." and those of

you who do aspire to higher and finer

tilings and are willing to work for

tliem, will rise to higher and finer

things with a commensurate .salary

attached.

Latest Eastern News
.\ little .Xmerican girl who has made

a great name for herself in lingland is

I'eth Tate. She came here two years

ago absolutely unknown and today she

commands her own price. I understand
tiiat her only work before she went on
the halls here w-as an appearance in an
.\merican farce. Whatever her train-

ing was she certainly knows how to

sing songs which catch on, and she

knows to a nicety just what will please

her audience.—London Correspond-
ent. r>cth started here eleven years
ago at the old Giutcs.—Ed. Rkvikw.
* * * Tiie annual Lambs' Gambol was
held at the Metropolitan Opera House
in New York yesterday. * * * Ger-
trude \'anderbilt has married Louis
Pincus, vaudeville agent. * * * Ham-
mcrsteins have obtained a one-third in-

terest in the new Palace theatre of

\ew York. * * * Mr. Charles I-roh-

man is ill in London. * * * Anna Held
is to be a John Cort Star.

Moving Picture Shows to

be Regulated
The I>oard of Works has recom-

mened to the Supervisors the passage
of an ordinance drafted by the City

.\ttorney. which provides that theatres

in course of construction or hereafter

constructed and all moving-picture
houses with a seating capacity of 400
or more, including those existing, shall

be class .\ structures. This ordinance
has been drawn primarily for the pur-
])o.se of closing the Lyceum, a moving-
picture house at 3350 Mission street,

which was erected before the present
building law went into effect. Not be-
ing constructed in accordance with the
i)uilding regulations, the Board of
Works has refused to sanction its use
and the Tax Collector consequently
has no authority to issue a license for

it. So it has been operated without
the payment of a licen.se fee for .some
years.

After Dixey
The Pat Casey Agency of New

\'ork. has sued H'enry Dixey, this

week at the (Jriiheum. for its booking
fee. Poor Henry—he has a slight ac-

<|uaintance with trouble.

Another Stock for San
Diego

Ilcnry Hall will open a summer
stock season at the Spreckels Theatre,
San Diego, on June i6th.

Play House for Visalia

\'IS.\LI.\. May 3.—.\ corporation
has been formed, with ample capital,

for the construction of a modern

opera house for this citv. Susman
.Mitchell, a local banker, "and W. R.

Spalding, a merchant, will head the

new^ organization. They have secured

control of the stock of the Armory
Hall .\ssociation, and immediate steps

are to be taken for turning the old

national guard iiead<|uarters iiifto a

modern jjlayhouse. About $30,000

will be spent, with several thousand

more for furniture and scenery.

Latest Press Agent Stunt

in London
LOXDOX, May 2.—Mrs. .\lbert

( Jallatin \\'hcelcr, known on the .stage

as Claudia Stadt. leading principal in

tiie London ( )pera Hou.se review, was
notified today that she would have to

leave the production because .she was
too beautiful for the role and her ex-

quisite toilettes distracted the audience

from the other principals in the piece.

Mrs. Wheeler, who is a millionairess,

went on the stage to forget her unhap-
piness. Since her arrival in London
her gorgeous gowns have been the

rage of society, many of the elite at-

tending her performances for studying

her gowns_, upon which she .silent $20,-

000 a year out of her private income.

She has nothing to fear, for Max Pem-
berton has engaged Iier as the leading

comedienne in the new comic o])era

he is writing.

Aylesworth's 19L^ Plans

.Arthur J. .\ylesworth, who is inter-

ested with W. 15. Sherman in several

theatrical projects in .Alberta, passed

through the city last Saturday. .Ayles-

worth is credited with saying that he

and his as.sociates contem|>late putting

in three road com])anies on tiie o]K'n-

ing of next season and presenting

through Western Canada The Ros-

ary, The Holy City and The P.ar-

rier. The stock com])any at jjresent

playing the Lyric theatre in Calgary

will* be rec|uired to give way to the

new i)rogram of musical comedy tab-

loids that are .scheduled for the west-

ern wheel. If suitable IcKations can

be found the three companies, Cal-

gary, Ldmonton and Saskatoon, will

be transferred and if not tiie peojile

will ])robably be enlisted for the road

attractions, .\ylesworth states that he

])lans a hunting trip in up])er Canada,
and will take a couple of moving pic-

ture machines and necessary assistants

to take views of the big game and the

territory which he proposes traveling.

If the results are good he will follow

into the plains of Montana for wild

game and later visit .\laska. Among
his friends and associates Ayelswortli

is recognized as a splendid hunter,

and they predict his undertaking will

be a .successful one.—Seattle Critic.

Spotlights

The Passing Show of 1912 will

di.scIo.se its entertaining .self at the

Cort soon. This attraction is of the

revue type, and in ingenious and en-

tertaining fashion mirrors and traves-

ties political and theatrical activities.

It will be the first of the Winter
Ciarden shows to come to San Fran-
cisco, so the engagement will be no-

table from that standpoint alone. The
ca.st contains such stars as Charles J.

Rose, Trixie Friganza, .Adelaide and
Clarence Harvey, and F.ugene and
Willie Howard.

Iivcrywoman. the great Walter
Browne morality play, will be seen at

the Cort shortly. Lverywoniaii i-

unique in that it contains as much
drama as the u.sual dramatic ])roduc-

tion, as much musical comedy as the

average musical comedy, and a cer-

tain operatic atmosiihere. The title

role will be played by .\dele Blood,

one of the most beautiful women on
the American stage. Henry W.
Savage is the producer.

.\ splendid comjiany presented
Bought and Paid For. George Mac-
Quarrie as Robert Stafford the weal-

thy husband, made a sjilendid impres-
sion. He has a remarkably sononius
voice and by keei)ing himself in re-

straint made his work eflFective.

Helen MacKellar as Vi rg-inia
Blaine. subse(|uently Mrs. Stafford,

was graced by nature for her part of

trial and tribulations with a face at

once anxious and jilaintive. When
strong emotion was called for, she

responded in good measure but never
superfluously.— i larrisburg Patriot.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Co., wdiich did a month of capacity
business last season at the Cort, is

scheduled to return in the early

summer. The Mikado, The Pirates

of Penzance, i'inafore, lolanthe and
The Beggar .Student will be given.

The Money .Moon. ( )livcr Morosco
and Charles L. Wagners' jiroduction

of J. i lartlev Manners' dramatization
of Jeffrey I-arnol's novel, was given

its ])remiere at Powers' Theatre. Chi
cago. :\])r\\ 27th. with Orrin Joiin-

.son. Marguerite Leslie. Lennox Pawle.

.\da Dwver. John (ilulow, Margaret
Sayre and other i)rominent i)layer>

in the cast. The comedy will not be

seen in New York until next .August.

Raymond Hitchcock, su])i)orted by
I'lora Zabelle. will bring The Red
Widow to San I'ranci.sco late thi^

month. This musical production i^

coming here with one of the be-t

records made by any jiroduction of

its kind offered in the last three year>.

It is under the management of Cohan
& Harris, which fact alone insures u^

a perfect presentation.

Aladame .Alia Naziniova has the

play of her career in Jiella Donna,
which she is at i)re.sent offering under
the management of Charles I-'rohman.

Hanky Panky, a real I'.roadway

show, is announced for early presen
tation at the Cort. It is a spectacular

hodge-])0(lge of merriment that Leu
Fields offers. The cast contains many
noted musical comedy and vaudeville

stars mo.st of whom have a large fol-

lowing locally. Among those in the

com])any are: Montgomery and
Moore, Max Rogers, Bobby North.

Harry Cooper, Hugh Cameron. Clay
.Smith, \ irginia Evans. Christine

Nielsen, Mvrtle (Jilbcrt and I'lora

May.
The Passing Show of 191 2 will

soon be with us at tiie Cort. It will

be the first of the big Winter Garden
shows to have played San I'Vancisco.

Stars of the fir.st water dot the cast.

Trixie Friganza. Charles J. Ross.

Adelaide and Clarence Harvey and
Johnny Harvey are a few of them.
A friend of Aliss Adams tells why

she produced Peter Pan and con-

tinues to play it. "It was because
Miss Adams believed that American
jiarents were neglecting to tell their

children enough fairy stories," says

the friend. "She thinks they .should

have these tales and to arouse the

dormant spirit of mothers and
fathers, and to create a new desire

for the fairy tale, she accepted the

role of Peter in the Barrie play."
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Foy for Joy in Over the

River

l<"uniiy Eddie Foy, wlio lias been

added to Werba and Luescher's gal-

axy of stars, this season, never faced

an audience without convulsing it with

laughter. As an entertainer and
L'oniic tiiis grotesque comedian stands

in a class l)y himself. Surrounded by

a talented coniiiany of singers and
dancers, with a beauty chorus of

girls trained to the minute, he has ap-

peared in every leading city of the

United States and Canada, and has

yet to find a theatre not crowded
when ithe curtai^i rises. Over tHe

River is a musical comedy that made
New York forget every other show in

town during six months at the Globe
Theatre. The song hits were the

whistling favorites on Broadway,
while the "cabaret" scene with its

riotous fun and the dancing Berlin

Madcaps with their merry pranks be-

came the talk of the town. It was dur-

ing this • engagement that the come-
dian became known as "Foy for Joy."
This unique phrase tersely and ac-

curately de.scribed EdcHe Foy in Over
the River. In addition to the popu-
lar star the company of nearly eighty

])cople includes the Berlin Madcaps,
an octette of foreign dancers who
made a sensation when they appeared
in the "cabaret" scene in New York;
the original Texas Tommy duo and
the complete chorus and ballet exactly

as when Over the River had its long

run at the Globe Theatre, New York.
A veritable sensation and delight is the

ap])earance of Eddie Foy's .seven chil-

dren during the action of the play.

Prison for Theatre Stars

NEW YORK, May 11.—Daniel
Frohman, Miss Julie Opp, Mrs. Ed-
win .Arden, De Wolfe Hopper and
Walter Damrosch were imprisoned

BIBD OF PABADISi:
By Richard Walton Tully PEQ O'THE MONET MOON

By Hartley Manners
THE FOX

By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

MT HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TBUTH WAOON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
GAUNTIiET'S FBIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be

devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast,

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

It

The Majestic Theatr*
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

MoroBco's
Barhank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

I^ycenm Theatre
Los Angeles, C.il., Spring
•Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

for half an hour today in the auto-

matic elevator that leads from the of-

fice of David lielasco to the ground
floor.

Belasco Has Another Fight

on Hand
NEW YORK, MAY 14.—The suit

brought by Miss Amelia IJachman, as

author of the play called Estelle,

against George L. McKay and David

ISelasco for alleged infringement of

copyright in the production of the

play entitled The Ca.se of Becky, was
on trial today before Judge Mayer in

the l<"ederal District Court. The
plaintifl^ claims that she submitted the

manuscript of her play to Belasco,

and in the play of The Case of Becky
the playwright appropriated her

theme of dual personality, in violation

of her rights under cojiyright. Miss

Bachman called several witnesses in

support of her contention. Edward
Locke, the first witness for the de-

fense, stated he was the author of the

play called The Case of Becky and
that it was really the dramatization of

a book entitled DLsassociation of

Personality, written by Dr. Morton
Prince, the nerve speciali.st, in 1903.

Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock.

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

DELLA CLARKE CO.—Elma,
May 17; Aberdeen, 18; Olympia, 19;

Centralia, 20; Victoria, B. C, 21;

Westminster, 22 ;
Vancouver, 23-

24; BelHngham, 25; Everett, 26;

Ellensburg, 27; N. Yakima, 28;

Walla Walla, 29; Dayton, 30; Lew-
iston, 31; Moscow, June 2; Colfax,

3 ;
Spokane, 4.

EDDIE FOY (Werba & Luescher
;

J. Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
elder, bus. mgr.)—San Francisco,

May 11-24; Medford, 26; Eugene,

27; Salem, 28; Portland, 29-31; Se-

attle, June 1-7; Tacoma, 8; Ever-

ett, 9; BelHngham, 10; New West-
minster, B. C., 11; Victoria, 12;

Vancouver, 13-14; Calgary, 16-18;

Edmonton, 19-21 ;
Saskatoon, 23-25 ;

Regina, 26-27; Brandon, 28; Winni-
peg, 30-July 5-

KOLB & DILL—Chas. Muehlman,
Mgr.)—Los Angeles, April 27 (four

weeks).
FINE FEATHERS (H.^. Fra-

zee, mgr.; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)

—

Los Angeles, May 12-20; San Diego,

25-26; Pasadena, 27; Santa Barbara,

28; San Luis Obispo, 29; Sacramen-
to, 30; Portland, June 1-4; Aber-
deen, 5; Tacoma, 6-7; Seattle, 14;

Everett, 15; BelHngham, 6; Vic-

toria, 17-18; Vancouver, 20.

pumbia
"Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO
Best Equipped Studio in America. In-

vites Offers. Will Meet Prices and
Do Superior Work

fJ*S„ OaRdale.Cal.
E. C. Shearer, Managrer. A Live One for
Real Shows. Seating Capacity, 375. Road

Shows. Write for Open Time.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre Bldg.
(G'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art, Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime, Liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York-

City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
Angeles.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.

mgr.)—Everett, May 17; Seattle,

18-24; Calgary, 26-28; J^dmonton,

29-31; Saskatoon, June 2-3; Prince

Albert, 4; Regina, 5-6; Brandon, 7;

Winnipeg, 9-ir; Duluth, 13-14;

Minneapolis, 15-18; St. Paul, 19-21.

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS—Win-
nemucca. May 17; Elko, 18, Og-
den, 19.

THE HENRY HALL PLAYERS.
—San Diego, June 16—indefinite.

TliE MISSOURI GIRL (Norton

& Rith)—Ottumwa, May 17; Oska-

loosa. t8; New Sharon, 19; Newton,

20; Victor, 21; West Liberty, 22;

Muscatine 23 ;
Moline, 25.
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LAURIE ORDWAY HEADLINING OVER THE PANTAGES
TIME

Presenting the Most Laughable and Unique

THE LONDON MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE "Single" Ever Seen in Vaudeville

A SENSATIONAL COMEDY TRIUMPH IN EVERY CITY

Correspondence

O XKLAXT), Aiay 14. -Maude
A(' uns appeared in tliree perforni-

.T -es of Peter Pan at the Macd^n-
nngh, 12-13, and it certainly was a

pit)' that the engagement did not

extend for at least a week. Hun-
dreds of our people were unable to

secure admission and keen disap-

pointment was seen on every hand.

Of the play much can be said. Miss
Adams is a star excelled by none,

the company was. far above the aver-

age and the staging and costuming
elaborate and expressive. At Ye
I-iberty, P>isho])"s i)layers are pre-

senting Chas. Klein's dramatization

of Rex lleach's novel. The Ne'er- Do-
Well. It is a genuine dramatic nov-

elty, never having been played be-

fore in this State, and (Irew large

houses during the week. Kirk An-
thony, a spendthrift son of a multi-

millionaire, is the character from
which the play gets the title. In this

role. Franklyn I'nderwood is seen at

his best. Tie acted with skill and
resourcefulness afid was at all times

eflfective. As Mrg. Courtland. braii-

ces Slosson gave a charming hnper-

sonation that was finished in every
way. George Webster played the

part of Millionaire Anthony with
evident feeling and ])ower, and at

no time did he exaggerate or over
emphasize. The acting in the main
was good and several roles were
played with more than average ex-

cellence, notably tho.se by Ivan
Miller, Jas. Gleason, Walter Whip-
ple, Rroderick O'Fairell and Jane
Urban. The Million will follow.

The current bill at the Orpheum is

one that is decidedly well worth see-

ing and the crowds that are in daily

attendance are well repaid for their

efforts. The program is headed by
that versatile chap, Henry E. Dixcy,
who gives a moncj-drama-vaudologue
that is immensely entertaining.

Others who constitute the fine bill

are Old Soldier Fiddlers, Edgar At-
chison Ely Co., Boker's \\'hirlwind
Arabs, Teschow's Cats, Harry B.
Lester, Elizabeth Otto and Moma-
nos. At Pantages. Walter Percival,
in a powerful play. The Choice, and
Don Carlos Fantoches are dividing
stellar honors and are getting the
lion's share of applause. Laurie
Ordway, the suffragette, who is

such a hit, was impelled to lay off

most of the week by illness. The
Columbia has an excellent show this
week and the result is a sold-out house
at every performance. Shi])-a-Hoy
is the attraction and Dillon and
King are the chief fun makers.
Idora still retains its popularity as
our favorite out-of-door resort and
large crowds are in daily attend-
ance. The Orpheus Club has de-
cided upon the 27th, inst., for the
date of their second concert, which
will be given as usual at Ye Liber-
ty. Commencing Tune 2, a new
policy will be inaugurated by Man-
ager Bishop of Ye Libertv Thea-
tre. Two plays will be presented

performances given each day, one
each week, and there will be three
in the afternoon and two during
the evening. Manager Bishop will

present a greatly augmented com-
])any and one production will be
given each evening at seven o'clock,

followed by the other offering at

nine o'clock. The price for all re-

served seats has been reduced to

25 cents, thereby insuring the Lib-
erty patrons of the very highest
standard of plays at a ])rice less

than at any other playhouse in the

United States.

LOUIS SCHEELINE.
REDLANDS, May 16.—The Wy-

att (W. T. Wyatt, mgr ; E. J. Un-
derwood, bus. mgr.)— 12, Raymond
Hitchcock in The Red Widow re-

peated former success in Redlands.
He is as clever as ever and keejis

his audience in the best of humor.
That speech of his after the second
act is a wonder. The show is beau-
tifully scened, the co.stumes are ex-

cellent, the ladies of the chorus are

handstime. Flora Zabelle makes a

dashing Red Widow. The play is

one of the best of its kind to come
to Redlands this sea.son.

SAN DIEGO, May 12.—Spreckels
Theatre: Raymond Hitchcock in

The Red Widow will be seen here
15-18. Fine Feathers. 25-26. l*'m-

press : .\\ Lewis, German comedian;
Edison Talking Pictures ; The .Aero-

plane Ladies; Kenney and Hollis;

Little Just Right, violinist; The
W aytes, whip experts. l^antages:
Caro Miller Family, acrobats; The
Patterson Troupe, female aerialists;

Colton, Darrow & Co.. in The Wise
Guy ; Brooks and Lorella, acrobatic
comiques; Wolf and Zadella, in odd
antics, and Bert Melburn, the good-
time boy. Such is the week's bill.

Lyceum : The new stock is getting
along well. The bill this week is

His First Lie. The company is

compo.sed of Alice Meyer, Julia
Gray, Dorothy Raymond,. Ed. Clis-

bee, Frank Kelly, Ed. Dowell, Eu-
gene Pallette, Frank Mur])hy, Thel-
ma Jackson, Alice Meyer, Raymond
Whitaker, Maurice Marshall, Eu-
gene Pallette. Mirror: Punch
Jones' company of coons. Princess :

Seymour and Dupree, Chinese mu-
sical act ; Stone and Hayes, comedy
singing and talking; Billy lUtrns,

comedian.

Felix Reich Visiting Here
Felix Reich, representing the

Western States \'audeville Man-
agers' Association, is in town on
business for the office.

Keating and Flood Have
Seattle Theatre

Keating & Flood have taken a long
lease on the Star Theatre, Seattle.

The building will be torn down and
a new theatre built on the site, with
a seating capacity of 1200. It will

be ready about Oct. i. The policy is

to be musical comedy, (33 day).

Raymond Appleby
Raymond Appleby has recently

returned to town after a tour of the

Coast, playing the leads in liar Z
Ranch. He is a fine example of

our good looking young Western
actor, and has ability and applica-
tion. He will be heard from in the
near future.

Johnson Will Veto Mov-
ing Picture Bill

SACRAMENTO, May 11.— Blood
and thunder drama will not be elimi-

nated from tile moving jiicture shows
fiecause Hiram Johnson, Progressive

statesman and Governor of California,

is a moving picture bug with a s[)ecial

weakness for blood and thunder
films. He is going to veto tiie Stro-

bridge bill, which forbids hold-ups,

crimes, battle scenes and sh(X)tings.

The bill has passed the Senate and
will probably go through the .Assem-

bly. "I don't care if the bill passes

both houses unanimou.sly, I will never
let it become a law," the Governor has
told its supporters. "Dominoes and
Indian fights are the Governor's great

hobbies, those and baseball once in a

while," said one of those who is close

to the gubernatorial throne, today.

"Why, he and Mrs. Johnson have
been to see every moving picture film

that has come to Sacramento for two
years. It's the only way you can get

him away from the office when he is

working late."

New Theatre for Interior
ORLAND. May 15.—Orland is to

have a new Opera House in the very

near future. W. H. Morrissey is mak-
ing plans for building a large rein-

forced concrete building on a lot he

owns directly north of the ( )rlan(l gar-

age. The building will be arranged
also for UKwing picture shows.

YONKERS. May 15. — Justice

Keogli. in the Supreme Court at White
Plains today, granted a final decree of

divorce to Fritzi SchefF, the light op-

era star, freeing her from John Fox,

Jr., the novelist an(i author of The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine.

H. Lewin H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FINE CIiOTHES MODEBATE FBICBS
No Branch Stores

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
Yciu Must See to Bt;lie\e

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. F.

Theatre Chairs
anil

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particular.s

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everythlngr in

Seating"'
SAN FBANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work Kuai .iriliMMl. Soml for price ILst.

Flaslilislits of stage settings.

MORTON
143 California Street

Special I.ow Bates to the Frofession

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
plieum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stage Appliances, Asljestos Cnr
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Glue, I.lnaii

Scrim, Netting and Canva s Ground Clotb
and Grass Mats. F. H. Ii. 'WIIiSON (Doc)
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Ftaon

Franklin 6591

Vaudeville Notes
Mr. Trask, of the Majestic .\nnisi

mcnt Co. of Edmonton, Canada, is

Portland ortranizintj a musical conn

dy com])any for his new theatre

I'"dmonton. Monte Collins has hee

enj^iai^cd as producer. The ca.st wi

include many of the former memhei
of the Lyric Theatre of Portlam

Carey Chandler has left the .\ni

-tronj^ Co., and will connect wit

Keating & Mood forces in the ni>rt

Crace Tetrick, a member of ti

.\rmstrong Co. passed through ti

city en route for Los Aui^eles wlie

she has been called by the death

her grandmother.
.\ musical comedy company, head

by Pat Kelly and wife, and Adeli

Fildes, has been added to the Hipj)

drome performances. Kelly is ;

old-timer in comedv productions ai

he knows his business.

Powell & Rose will soon (jrgani

an old-time minstrel company,
strong, for a Coast tour.
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Many Broadway Stars Are Meeting Each
Other In the Los Angeles Rialto These

Days

LOS ANGELES, May 14.—One

would almost think there was a con-

vention of "stars" convening in Los

Angeles when they see on the streets

such notables as Robert Edson, Wil-

ton Lackaye, Max Figman, Lolita

Robertson ( Mrs. Figman ), Rose

Coghlan, Max Rogers, P.obby North,

h'lorence Moore, Christine Neilsen and

nhers, which only means that Fine

I'cathers and Hanky Panky are in

town, and the air is charged with

emperamcnt. Jay Mansfield, well-

<nown in theatrical circles, made a sec-

)nd and successful attempt at suicide

m May 19th, turning on the gas.

He came to Los Angeles as stage

lirector for Freckles and had recently

lecamc despondent because of con-

Binued misfortune. Ikyon Beasley is

igain in Los Angeles after a long ab-

ence. having returned from his sea-

on with Margarite lUington. Dick

/ivian has also been visiting old

launts before he takes u]) his work

gain with the Orpheum Stock Com-

lany in Salt Lake under the direction

,f- Dick Ferris. Jack London is ap-

(caring with "movies" at Long Beach,

leece (.ardner has been engaged for

lie Kolb and Dill production of Peck

Pickles and Roscoe Arbuckle is

iromised for Lonesome Town.
AUDITORIUM—The Dobbs Alas-

:an films, showing most interesting

lictures of the far land of the mid-

.ght sun, are bringing new ideas of

hat fascinating country to many and

ave proved to be very popular.

CENTURY—Rose and Jules Men-

el shine forth with added brilliancy

lis week in The Suffragette, each

ying with the other in their efforts

. get the laughs. i'>ank Lloyd sings

hat English Rag in a manner that

ins much ajjplause. Earl Hall, Gale

lenry and Sis Matthews are each

>en to good advantage. The chorus

re gayly clad in new costumes and

o their large share toward the en-

irtainment with new songs and new

ances.

BURBANK—Get-Rich-Ouick-Wall-

igford is in its third and last week,

aving brought joy to the hearts of

ipacity audiences for the entire three

eeks.

EMPRESS—The Pla Operatic Trio

terpret high-class music for the lofty

ind in a manner pleasing to all. This

a trio of excejitionally fine voices

id their offering is arranged to sat-

fy all listeners. Edith h'ord is a lady

ith a double voice, doubly pleasing

soprano and baritone songs. Julian

;)ve ])resents a series of living i)ic-

res under the title of My Lady's

ans. in which four shapely maids

)se against various backgrounds

king the form of immense fans that

ifold and display the four maidens

very artistic jiostures. .\ ventrilo-

list with ability and a humorous
ethod of using it. is Valentine I'^ix,

The Claremont 1 brothers daring-

perform startling balancing feats

a ladder. The tense moments are

lieved by the antics of the clown
smber of the team. The La Vine
maron Trio, under the title of Im-
ination, burlseqnc the physical cul-

re ideas and (lisplay a rough and

tumble skill that makes up an un-

usual off'ering. Marie Russell leads

one to beleive that she is a real "choc-

olate drop" with a lot of good enter-

tainment on the coon order, when she
removes her gloves and displays two
sha])ely white arms. New i)ictures

end the bill.

LYCEUM—Kolb and Dill are

warming up the atmosphere and light-

ing the long sjK'll of darkness at the

Lyceum with Frank Stammer's play

o" dreams, a I'eck o' I'ickles. Last
year's performance is even outdone,

in that several new j^eople have been
added that bring a new interest.

Bright and breezy, with good songs
characteristic of periods all the way
from i860 to the supposed up-to-date-

ness of 1950, the performance is made
to go with wit and sallies from the

two Dutch comedians with their indi-

vidual troubles. Laura Oakley, as

Caroline Pickett, a reformer, is one
of the added joys to past enjoyments
and also h'anny \'antis in the role of

Lutie Busch. Sidney de (jrey as

the one-legged servant and Sylvian de

Jardine as the red-headed boy are no
small part of the fun. A large and
attractive chorus are seen to good ad-

vantage in various dances of various

styles of costume. The production

throughout is an elaborate and enjoy-

able one.

MAJESTIC—Hanky Panky might
be termed an all star cast when one
glances down the list of names in-

cluding Bobby North. Max Rogers,

Morence Moore, William Montgom-
ery and Christine Neilsen. The ma-
terial falls far short of being all that

has been heralded for the show. How-
ever, there is a large and handsomely
garbed chorus that flits on and off

without rhyme or rea.son except to

add brilliancy and dash to a jumble
of vaudeville turns. Florence Afoore

is the brightest spot in the perfor-

mance with her lightning wit and
keen comedy intuition. Christine Neil-

sen adds a touch of class in several-

songs delivered in a clear and beauti-

ful ,so])rano voice that .soars above all

the nonsense. Bobby North and Max
Rogers" have to work hard to add life

and zest to the old jokes. Harry Coop-

er is an impersonator of the Jew, who
shows cai)ability. Myrtle (iilbert,

h'lo May, Virginia Evans and Clay

Smith contribute largely to the mea-
sure of what enjoyment can be ex-

tracted from Hanky Panky. The mu-
sic is of the carry-me-iiomc kind and
the piece is well mounted and goes

with a s])eed that makes it bearable.

MASON—In Fine Feathers, lui-

gene Walters put the reverse on his

Paid in Full idea and works it out in

a tragic and interesting tale with a

finish that it delicately carried out by

the splendid players that make up this

wonderful cast. The love of fine

feathers, on the i)art of the wife—

a

stc]) in the wrong direction on the

])art of the husband, in order to sat-

isfy that longing and the rich man
who leads the way, are the ])rincipal

characters in this telling drama.
Robert Ede.son ])lays the husband, who
though big in his love for his wife,

shows his weakness when it conies

to the allurement of wealth. It is

a marvelous impersonation most
delicately handled. Wilton Lackaye
deftly models the character of John
Brand with all the art of the finished

artist. Max Figman delightfullv

adds the bit of brightness as Dick
Mead, the friend of good cheer. Rose
Coughlan succeeds admirably in a

skillful im])ersonation of the ver\' or-

dinary Mrs. Collins. Lolita Robert-

son brings the charm of simi)le sin-

cerity to the part of the wife. The
finished touch throughout makes bine

Feathers entertainment of higli order.

MOROSCO—Old Heidelberg with

William Desmond and Florence Reed
bears out its title of ever popular
in this the third and last week.
ORPHEUM—The bill of this week

offers many first-class care chasers.

The headliner, More Sinned Against
Than Usual, is a rare piece of fun. A
burlesque melodrama that is built with

skill and a capital idea of what suits

the lover of vaudeville. There is the

hero, heroine and villian deliciously

exaggerated by Angela Ogden, Er-

ville Anderson and Charles Withers,

while quite the funniest ]jart of this

travesty is the villian's musical shad-

ow, Frank Vv'hitman. Equally de-

lightful is the Bosun's Mate in which
Percy Waram, as Ned Travers, Frank
Sheridan, the boatswain and Ruth
Keith,_the widow, tell the Jacobs story

in a very clever fashion. The Three
Bohemians are a tuiieful trio, whose
musical contribution is noteworthy.

Chester Spencer and Irene Williams

dance and sing and jxitter in a bright

and cheery style. The two Powers
brothers are acroI)ats of excellence.

The holdovers are a large i)art of the

enjoyment of the bill, being, Daisy

Jerome in new songs, Charles F.

Seanion and Sandor's Burlesque
circus and they round out a bill of

merit.

PANTAGES—Visions of Fairy-

-land is a series of moving pictures

which center about La Graciosa,

whose posings are graceful and ar-

tistic. It is a lovely scenic display

and unusual as well. Christine Hill

and Company offer a well built and
telling little drama called Fate. A
company of three assist her and in-

still into this small tragedy a de-

gree of bigness that is wonderful
and lasting. Diamond and Beatrice

feature the bar]) in a pleasing musi-
cal turn. Bi/.al and .\tima are a pair

of contortionists whose twists and
-turns are without number. Harry
(irinini and ISilly lilliott "from .Mis-

souri" do some very nimble danc-
ing, inter.sperced with a joke or two.

Bonita sings rag songs and imitates,

assisted by Jack C. Crippen at the

|)iano. Moving Pictures finish the

bill.

REPUBLIC—The top liner of

this week's offering seems to be a

sketch called. The lUirglar, in which
AI 11. ilallett and Company appear
to good advantage. hilled with
thrilling situations, which are re-

lieved by a laugh at the right time,

the sketch is a good one and is well

played. .Snow and Westbrook sing

and dance in ])leasing fashion. Much
laughter is brought forth by Hall
and O'lirien. La Choncita is a vio-

linist of artistic skill. Dave Welling-
ton seems to be able to juggle anything
at hand. The A rial Zaradoes per-

form some remarkable balancing
stunts. Bathe Weekly reviews im-
portant events of the past few weeks
and new pictures close a good bill.

N. B. WARNER

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPi OYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

SACRAMI:NT0, May 12—Clunie
Opera House: Maude Adams comes
15 in Peter Pan. Orpheum-Clunie

:

Belle Baker is the headlincr. Other
acts are : Foster Ball and Ford West,
Maskelyne & Devant, J. Warren
Keane and Grace White, Ishikewa
Bros., Franker Woods, and Edison
Talking Pictures. Grand : The Great

John (ianton is being wonderfully well

l)laye(l this week by the Ed Redmond
Company. Hugh Metcalfe is magni-
liccnt as Ganton. while Paul Harvey
is pleasing as Will Ganton. Beth Tay-
lor plays the part of May Keating
charmingly. Roscoe Karns, Merle
Stanton, Leslie Virden, Bert Chap-
man and Jack Frazier and the others

do ])leasing work. Salvation Nell will

follow. Pantages : The Martin Spaul-

ding company are offering this week
the melodrama. Red Circle. George
Spaulding as Crogan was amusing, as

was Geraldine Wood, as Mrs. Crogan,

a militant suffragette. Raymond Hol-

ton and Jack Daly did commendable
work. Empress : Ida Fuller & Co.,

Fulton & Choate in The Mayor and
the Manicure, Taubert Sisters and
Brother, xylophonists

;
Mary McElree,

singer ; and Creighton Girls, merry
maids of melody, completed the bill.

Personal Mention

^Iaxweli, Alexandek is painting

the scenery for the new Lyceum The-
atre in San Deigo.

M. A. Yack, one of the best of Da-
vid Bclasco's business experts, is back

with him and in charge of the F"rances

Starr Company.
Charley Ki.no, Rupert Drum and

\ irginia Thornton are expected hon'.e

by the steamer Sonoma on May 24
from their .Australian tri]).

BriJA' AIemmex, who was featured

with Zeke, the Country Boy, has just

been di.scharged from the small-])ox

hospital in Eugene, Ore. Manager
I lockwald, of the same show, is now
ill with the small-pox in Pendletoji,

Ore.
Wallacm<: Mu.NfRO, without whom

the season on the coast would be bar-

ren, is in town doing the advance hon-

ors for David Bela.sco's The Case of

Becky Company. He is accomi)anied

by Mrs. Munro, "the handsome and
fascinating Charlotte Tittell, who like

her husband, has the California habit.

During their two weeks' stay here

they have been the reci])ient of much
social attention.

William C. Dowlan and his com-
pany are enjoying a successful sea-

son at the .Savoy Theatre in Pasa-
dena. On the o])ening night Mr.
Dowlan 's entrance in the second act

was ,so warmly applauded he was
obliged to make a speech, thanking
the people of Pasadena for their

hearty reception. .Since their busi-

ness has been excellent, and if the
weather continues cool, indications

point to a long and successful run.
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NEW YORK, May 11.—All dim-

ples and curls and pretty femininity.

Laura Hope Crews tripped i^racefully

through Tier First Divorce at the

Comedy Theatre last Monday. She
has a role that might have hccn writ-

ten expressly for her—that of a charm-
ing little woman with a soft womanly
heart and a thoroughly feminine mind,

full of di licious incunsistencies. She
pla^•cd it delightfully and gave to each

scene its changing humor. She was
"catty" in the most alluring way, and
when the curtain fell—it was only ten-

thirty—her audience came away with

the impression that they had watched

an angora kitten at play—and the play

was not always free from a suspicion

of scratches and even bites. C. W.
Bell, who wrote the play, is .1 lawyer,

and this his first play, satirizes with a

good deal of shrewd humor the case

of the woman lawyer. Its chief charm
lies in the sparkling dialogue. In the

last act the cross-e.xamination of the

woman lawyer savors of burlesque. As
a worldy young lawyer Julian L'Es-

trange acted agreeably. Allan Pollock

as a bibulous young husband acted

with his customary deftness, his droll

inflections and his amusing bodily con-

tortions. Harry Lillford, Ruth Holt

Boucicault, Adora .Andrews, 1 larold

Rus.scll and Miss Cro.sby Little com-
pleted a small and comjietent cast. Her
First Divorce is amusing and delight-

ful. * * * H. M. S. Pinafore, by the

Gilbert and Sullivan Opera company,
was revived at the Casino last week to

the manifest satisfaction of a big audi-

ence. De Wolf Hopper was again an
amusing Dick Deadeye in a cast that

included Miss Viola Gillette as Little

Jkittercup, Miss Josephine Dunfee as

Jo.sephine, George Macfarlane as the

Captain, .\rthur Aldridge as Ralph,

.Xrthur Cunningham as Bill Bobstay

and Richard Temple as Sir Joseph.
* * * At the Palace Theatre last Mon-
day the audiences were of unusual

character. Persons i)rominent in art

and letters filled the theatre to greet

the celebrated French actress, Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt, in her first vaude-
ville appearance here. In a little play

written for her by her son Maurice
and Henri Cain she appeared as a

vivandicre of the Revolutionary army
f>f i/'A^- Christmas Night Under
the Terror tells a tense little story,

easily followed even without a knowl-

edge of French. Mme. Bcrniiardt

as the witty but kind-hearted Repub-
lican played with easy command of the

lighter scenes, rising easily to an im-

I)assioned plea for the lives of a group
of aristocrats in whom she is interest-

ed. This scene was interrupted by an
outburst of applause from her enthusi-

astic li.steners. Lou Teilcgen as the

Count, for whom the vivandiere plead-

ed, was an ideal matinee hero. The
other members of the company were
more than adequate. * * * j^or its

third production, the .Vngelini-Gattini

com])any presented Gilbert's comic
opera. La Casta Susanne. at the Cen-
tury Theatre last week. The o])era has
l)een heard here in English as Modest
Susanne. 'J'he scenic investiture at

the Century Theatre is admirable and
the performance smooth and amusing.
.•\nnetta Gattini appeared in the title

role with Augusto Angelini as the
IJaron des .Xubrais. * * * Popular
plays at jjopular houses last week in-

clude Julian Eltinge in The Fascinat-
ing Widow at the Grand Opera house.
Miss Emma Dunn and Emmett Corri-

Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; Oakdale, Tuesday; Lodl,
Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock.
Friday; Madera. Saturday; Merced, Sunday.

gan in The (iovernor's Lady at the

West End, Sherlock Holmes at the

Harlem Oj^era house. Miss Cecil

.Spooncr in .A Butterfly on the Wheel
at the Cecil Spooner Theatre, The
l'"actory (iirl at the Metropolis, Ben
Welch and Mis Burle.squers at the

( )lynipic. The Cracker Jacks at the Co-
lumbia. The Ginger Girls at the Mur-
ray Hill, and The Smart Set at Hurtig

& Seanion's 125th Street Music Hall.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
SALT LAKE CITY. May 13.—

I'lances Starr in The Ca.se of Becky
was a drawing card, bringing good
Inisiness to the Salt Lake Theatre the

latter half of last week, considerable

local interest surrounding the mucli-

talked of offering of Belasco. John T.

1 land, LItah's famous tenor, gave a re-

cital on Monday night and the week
end will see that eminent Nazimova in

Bella Donna. The selecti(jn of the

double bill by William J. Kelly for

this comjjany's Colonial offering fur-

nishes a most fitting climax to a ten-

weeks' engagement of that much.-liked.

winsome and tr^e-to-nature leadin.g

lady, Edith Lyle, who leaves after the

close of the week for the east where
contracts, previously made, require

fulfillment. A Bit of Acting is a

l)retty curtain raiser that gives

Miss Lyle an ojjportunity to wear
a most beautiful gown, set off in

one of the prettiest drawing room
scenes ever mounted on the Colon-
ial stage and David Garrick calls

forth all the demure mannerisms
and enticing beauty that pretty

gowns and agreeable situations per-

mit, leaving naught but regret that"

this most p(ii)ular artiste, who has
won a warm place in the hearts of

stock followers, should be compelled
to leave. The latter named piece

is well mounted and the quaint man-
ner of dress and characteristics show
off the ability of the small, thou.gh

capable cast. The roll of the cele-

brated David Garrick is in the hands
of Mr. Kelly and his conception is

worthy of special mention. With the
much regretted leaving of Miss Lyle
comes the news of .some strong ad-
ditions to this stock company in the

persona.ges of Florence Rockwell,
wdiose connections with Robert
Mantell's heavy productions means
cleverness and ability ; Lillian Keller

second lady, all season with the

New York The Whip Co. Theo-
dore Grey will do heavy characters,

to which he is by no means new
having served in the David Belasco
school. Isabel Cameron is the inge-

nue. Jane Burby is the new char-

acter woman and Maurice Frank-
lin and I*>nest Evans will do heav-
ies and juvenile work respectively.

Present engagement will not permit
all the members to .get here in time
for The (iirl from Rector's, ne.xt

week's bill, but the leading lady,

Miss Cameron, Miss Burby and Mr.
(irey will make their appearance.

Jane Griffith will resign for a much
needed rest, having won consider-

able praise for some commendable
work done. The closing vaudeville
week for the old ( )rpheum Theatre
rechristened "I'he I'tah." is made

up of Homer B. Mason and Marg
Keeler in In and Out, Rolando
Brothers, Harry Breen, The Musi
Kal Girls, Richards & Kyle, the
Big City Four and Mme. Dolores
X'allecita's Leopards. The net re-

ceipts will be given over to t'he

h'lks' Charity Fund and all the lo-

cal stores are boosting to make this

week's recei])ts the biggest in the
history of the house. Commencing
with next week the Utah Theatre
.Stock Company for which J. H.
( iarrett stands s]jonsor, will com-
mence a season opening with The
Passing of the Third l''loor Back,
riorence Stone and Brandon Tynan
will head the a.ggregation with Dick
I'erris having charge of the stage.

The Empress bill is headlined by
the Molasso offering of The Rose
of Mexico. Others are Welch,
-Mealy & Montrose, Glendower &
-Manion, Skaters Bi Jouve. Jeanie
I'Metcher and Dow & Dow. The
roller skaters should be entitled to

special mention for their offering

embraces many glides and specialty

work that is absolutely new locally

despite the many skating teams
seen this sea.son. The Sells h'loto

Circus is heading this way and next
week, 2 1.St, we will all line up for

red lemonade and peanuts. E. For-
rest Taylor and hrank Jonasson are

in town having closed with the road
shows that have been playing the

small towns. There has been some
doubt as to Mr. Ed Kelly's (man-
ager for brother William J. at the

Colonial) ability as a bowler but if

last Sunday's event is taken into

consideration, a suggestion to stick

to bowling might save life and limb.

In the com|)any of Treasurer P'itz-

.gerald, the Colonials congenial

pasteboard distributor, Mr. Kelly

betook himself ahorse for the can-

yons. For some unknown reason

Mr. Kelly's usual friendly disposi-

tion did not convey itself to the

'critter" for he started on a mad
chase for a point unknown to Ed
and as a tree that looked good came
into view our mana.ger took French
leave of his mount and but for a

bruised disi)osition and a few
scratches, he is unhurt. Mr. Fitz-

gerald took after the horse and
Ijrought him back to the city. The
Majestic has found out that pic-

tures are not what their patrons
want and a musical comedy com-
pany has been re-assembled and is

again to be seen there with Scotty
I'rown in a Jewish offering.

R. STELTER.
C.VRSOX CITY, May 14.—Grand

Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.)—The
Porter .Stock company will play a re-

turn engagement Monday, May 19.

Tins company entertained the in-

mates of the Nevada State prison dur-
ing their stay in Carson last week.
Bert Porter, Mi.ss Worth ington and
Sam Avey put on a tabloid version
of Mrs. Temple's Telegram

; Clayton
and Earle gave an amusing sketch
and .sang .several of their be.st songs,

and Sam .\vey gave them some rag-

time melodies, assisted by Robert
Richardson, pianist. Every number

was entiiusiastically applauded. .\t

the conclusion of the performance
Warden Dickerson's wife served a
dainty lunch, which was duly appre-
ciated by Mr. Porter and his com-
pany. Schubert Symjjhony club, un-
der the auspices of the Eagles, drew a

crowded house May 10. .Mabama
.Minstrels, tent .show, May 10.

A. H. M.
P(mTLAND. May 12.—Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr.; W. T.
Pangle, res. mgr.)—John Drew, in

his latest vehicle. The Perplexed Hus-
band, was greeted with large and en-
tlnisia.stic audiences. In his new
comedy Mr. Drew has a s])lendid ve-

hicle for the exi)loitation of his tal-

ents. In Maggie Pepper, a depart-'

ment store romance. Rose Stahl gives

a most wonderful characterization.

Coming: Rainey's .African hunt i)ic-

tures; 1^'ilmitixation of John Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress. Baker Theatre
((ieo. L. Baker, mgr.; Milton Sea-
man, bus. mgr.)—A revival of East
Lynne is the current offering, and
judging from the large audience that

greeted it last night, it will be suc-

cessful. .'Mice Fleming has the dual
role of Lady Isabel and Madame Vinej
and leaves nothing to be desired ; Roljf

ert Wayne is .Xrchiiiald Carlyle ; Mary
Fdgett is a mo.st symi)athetic liarbara

Hare: William Lloyd is Lord Mount
Severn. Isabel's tuicle, and gives a

splendid characterization. William
P>ernard as Sir l<"rancis Levi.son is the

villain. Ida .Adair will open as lead-

ing woman in the role of I'ortia Per-

kins, in Mary Janes' Pa, next Monday,
and Portland theatregoers are de-

lighted that the Baker season will lie

extended for some weeks longer. Miss
.\dair is a most ca])able and chant*-

ing leading lady and will be enthusi-

astically welcomed. Lyric Theatre
(Keating & Flood, mgrs. )—Com-
mencing this afternoon Cinderella, a

brand new musical absurdity, especial-

ly comi)osed for the aggregation oi

talent in the New Lyric company, wil I

be the attraction. The new peoplt:

have caught the fancy of the theatre

going ])eople. and a lengthy engage-

ment .seems certain. The meniben
are 1 1. Guy Wfxidward, \"era .\lwyn

I'>itzic (luy. Paul Stanho])e, Billii

Onslow and William McMurry. am
the ])0])ular Rosebud chorus. Or]>heun

Theatre (John Coffinberry, mgr. )—

(]us Pldwards and his Song Reveu 0

1913; Wm. H. Lytell & Co., Krame
& Morton, I'en Linn, (ieneral Pisani

and Les .\lvarese. Pantages Tlieatr

(John John.son, mgr.)—Ed Morrel
Carl and Lillian Mueller, Seranad
Trio, Reeves and Werner, Daint

June Roberts, with Shaw's Comed
Circus as a .special added . attractior

Emi)ress Theatre (II. W. Pieronj

mgr.)—Waterbury I>ros. and Tenn}
Hayden. Steven.son & Co., Leigh an

La (irace, Jere Sanford, Marguerit
and Joe h'anton's troupe. .\. \\ . W

The Money Moon, Oliver Morose
and Charles L. Wagner's productio

of J. Hartley Manners' dramatizatio

of Jeffrey Farnol's novel, is doi

nicely at Powers' Theatre, Chic;

with ( )rrin Johnson and Margue;
Leslie in the i)rincipal roles.
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CHICAGO, -May 10.— Eventful

as the last few remaining weeks of

tiie present season is provini^' to he

in the transference of leases of fa-

mous, and even historic, playhouses

from the domain of the legitimate

to that magnificent parvenu of the

show world—the photo-play drama,

we are reminded that progress and

enterprise are eternal, and that if

the theatre is ti:i keep pace with the

si)irit of the times, its progress will

l)e even swifter than these transi-

tory days foreshadow. It is certain

that the rapid advance of that form

of amusement known as the film

l)lay, in which we see the oldest and

most beautiful theatres of the sec-

ond city of the continent become
in the twinkling of an eye, as it

were, a temple of the movies, indi-

cates nothing so much as an increas-

ing reign of the commonalty

—

it means furthermore, that the

world's sublimest tragedies, its

most poetic dramas and refined

comedies will be visualized on the

film, not merely for the human
e-lect, but for the human submerged

as well. Who can doubt that this

condition spells and will spell more

and more a greater degree of pros-

perity to purveyors of amusement
than has ever been known to these

verital)le soldiers of fortune of the

theatrical world. * * * Thus when
we see Jones, Linick and Schaefer

acquiring McV'icker's and the Colo-

nial Theatres on long term leases

for the purpose of presenting and

developing the art dramatic after

the picture idea, besides giving vau-

deville exhibitions, all for an ab-

surdly low price, we feel tempted to

throw our chapeau in the air and

yell J-furrah ! for these men are in

reality seers and prophets as well as

extraordinary^ business men. The
terms of the lease of McVicker's

Theatre, which was acquired from

Sol Litt, amounts to $500,000, gross

rental, for a period of fifty years.

In the case of the Colonial Theatre

the lease is for five years, with a

privilege of renewal. The consid-

eration, for the present, is withheld.

This enterprising trio are not ready

yet to call a halt in their operations,

and any day there may be further

announcement that they have ac-

(piired more theatres for the ex-

ploitation of their capital. This

latest move on the part of Jones,

Linick and Schaefer will take from
down town Chicago two of its most
successful and high grade houses.

McX'icker's has always presented

standard attractions, although the

highest ])rice of admission has nev-

er exceeded one dollar. Today the

Colonial is one of the most beauti-

ful playhouses in either America or

Europe, its construction being of

the latest i)attern of theatre archi-

tecture. Jones, Linick and Schaefer

now control the Orj^heum, Mc-
Vicker's. Colonial in the loop dis-

trict, besides the Wilson, VVillard,

Crown and smaller houses in dif-

ferent parts of the city. * * Monday
night at the Cort we have TheChost
lireAker, a i)lay written by Paul
Dickey and Charles Coddard. II.

1). W arner acts the leading part in

the company which is under the

management of Maurice Campbell.
From advance information The

(ihost lireaker appears Ui ha\'c

qualities of great interest, or rath-

er of satisfactory diversion. It has
to do with Warren Jarvis, a gentle-

man from old Kentucky, who fol-

lows an enemy to New Ynrk and
shoots him in his room, thus ending
a feud which had existed in the old

commonwealth for years. In his

haste to escape, Jarvis inadvertent-

ly enters the room of a Spanish
Princess who is staynng at the same
hotel. After hurried exi)lanations

the ])rincess promises to help him
escape the minions of the law if he
will promise to accompany her to

Spain to help solve the mystery of

her haunted castle. Vast treasure
is secreted in the castle, but the

ghosts have thus far looked so for-

midable as to effectively discourage
any treasure seeker. Jarvis and the

princess leave the country together,

and when he arrives in Spain he as-

sumes the title of Ghost Breaker.

After a number of spirited and ad-

venturous epi.sodes, the young Ken-
tuckian captures the ghost and the

treasure is recovered. Rather a

knight-errant sort of play we should
say. Mr. Warner plays the i)art of

the young Kentuckian, while the
princess is taken care of by Miss
Katherine Emmett. * * * The Nec-
essary Evil, by Charles Rann Ken-
nedy, a new play, will have its first

presentation on any stage at the
Fine Arts Theatre, Monday night.

Edith Wynne Mathi.son and com-
pany will present the piece. Mr.
Kennedy, the author, will also play
one of the characters in the drama.
The play is in one act, although an
hour and forty minutes is required

to present it. * * * Beginning this

evening a moving picture re])roduc-

tion of Mounet Sully in Oedi]nis Rex
will be given at the Studel)aker:

Sarah Bernhardt will also be seen
in a film representation of Adrienne
Lecouvreur in The Romance Of An
Actress, with appropriate lectures

by Redmond I'lood. ''" * ' Geo. M.
Cohan as Jack.son Jones in I'road-

way Jones is giving a remarkable
exhibition of acting value, and is

ably supported by a com|)any of

clever people. * \A'hen Claudia
Smiles with Blanche Ring, Emma
Janvier and others continues at the

Illinois. "' * * The Garrick show,
When Dreams Come True, is draw-
ing- audiences which are eminently
pleased with the lively music and the'

bright lines of the piece. * * * The
Money Moon, at Powers, with Mar-
guerite I^eslie, Orrin Johnson, Ada
Dwyer, Lennox Pawle and others,

api)ears to have hit the bull's-eye

as a coiner of real money. * * * Mr.
and Mrs. John Barrymore, who have
lately been amf)ng the entertainers

in A Thief for a Night, which re-

cently ended its engagement at Mc-
Vicker's, will appear in the wedding
morn episode in The AfTairs of Ana-
tole at the Majestic Theatre this

week. Others who will appear are

Armand Kalisc and Amelia Stone in

imper.sonations, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
.Mc(ireevy in The Village I-'iddler,

The Maid, Billy Rogers, The h'our

Cliftons, and Jere and Delany. * * *

The Palace Music Hall will have
Rock and Fulton, William Hawtrey
& Co. in Old Nick & Co., Willa Molt
Wakefield, James A. Cullen, Conlin,

Steele and Carr in tlie Juggling
Monetts, and Lawrence Johnson,
ventriloquist. * * * There is the

usual good bill at the Great North-
ern Hippodrome. The Dtittons

I)resent an equestrian act, The r>an-

jo Phiends, The Six .Vbdallahs,

European acrobats; I'essie Le
Count, a singer and dancer; Leora
Wilson Tri(5, aerialists; \'on Klein

and (iibson; Three Elliotts, comedy
acrobatic team; Murray K. Hill,

and Cole, Russell and Davis. * * *

Jennie Dufau, a soprano of much
celebrity and one of the mainstays
of the Chicago Grand ( )])era Co.
during the past season, will present
her At Home Musicale at the Fine
Arts Theatre this (Sunday) after-

noon, at 3:30 o'clock. Miss Dufau
will be assisted by Carol Robinson,
pianist, and Irene Stolofsky, vio-

linist. Miss Dufau 's musicale
is intended to be .sometliing oi a

novelty as a stage presentation, in

the fact that it will combine all the

elegancies of an artiste's home,
eliminating, as much as possible,

the atmosphere of the stage. The
affair will be conducted under the

auspices of the Briggs Musical Bu-
reau. * * * The golden ai)])le of ex-

cellence should be awarded that

thonnigh and painstaking firm of

film manufactures, the Cines-Kleine
Company, for their magnificent pro-

duction of Quo Vadis, which is now
being exhibited at McVicker's The-
atre. * * * The Merry Go Rounders
with (ieorge P. Murphy in the lead-

ing role is the attraction at the Co-
lumbia this week. * * * Sam Howe's
Love Makers will entertain Star &
(iarter patrons for the next week.
=:= * :i= W'ilson A^'enue Theatre will

have Gene (jreene in addition to us-

ual good vaudeville. * * * Willard
Theatre offers Clarice Vance in

repertoire of coon songs, besides

Kinemacolor pictures. * * * The Na-
tional will have The Yoke ; while

W. A. Brady's Mother will move to

the Imperial. * Romance of the

Underworld is at the Crown. * * *

Sarah Padden will give The Third
Degree at the Victoria. * * * The
amusement park season is now on in

full blast ; White City started the

ball rf)lling last night. The park is

a vision of white and green, and
with the wonderful consumption of

electrical energy in illumination,

the place resembles a fairyland. * **

Wednesday afternoon Riverview
opens its ninth annual season. * * *

Sans Souci (iardens will make its

l)ow to the ]nil)lic on Mav 24th.

OWEN I!. AIILLER.
SEATTLE, May 12.—Moore

Theatre: Last night was the open-

ing night of the Lyman Howe
Travel Series of pictures. The en-

tire production met with approval

and the indications are that they

will draw good crowds during the

entire stay in Seattle. Mr. Howe
has his conii)any of impersonators,

who imper.sonate people of all na-

tions, and mechanical apparatus

that rc])roduccs all kinds of sound.

Metro])(ilitan Tiicatre : John Drew
o])ens tonight in 'I'lic Perplexed

llusband. 'i'he i)lay is of a most
convincing nature, and Mr. Drew
is supported by a cast of adecjuatc

and well known players. .Mary l>o-

land is the leading lady; Herbert

Bruce, Alice John, Nina Scvening

have imi)ortant roles. The house

is practically sold out for each |)er-

formance. .Seattle Theatre : The
management of the Seattle Theatre

will offer this week The Crisis. This

GOLDSTEIN 6cC0.
for aU Pacific
Coast Theatres.
Gold.stein'.sHair
and Wig Store.

Make-up. Play Bool<s. l-;KtabIished 1876.
Iiincoln Building', Market and rifth Sts.

COSTIMERS

WEBER d CO.
Opera Chairs

•\n styles of

THEATRE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street
San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
I^os Ang'eles, Cal.

Ton V>.».^ S fOU CANOTGET ELSCVnHERE
V/mTE U6.

. , , ,TXC*.

is the first time this play has been

produced here at popular ])rices,

and it is anticipated that the I'.ailey

and Mitchell Stock Com])any will

do a big business. Orpheum The-

atre : The Orpheum will offer this

week, with a matinee today, Mme.
Olga Petrova as the headline at-

traction. Mme. Petrova is a little

Russian woman who scored a hit in

New York by her talent as a de-

lightful singer, a mimic of marked
ability, and a woman with a charm-
ing personality. Also Daniel I'"roh-

man in his first vaudeville produc-

tion. Detective Keen. Bogart and

Nelson in their skit The Busiest

Day Of His Life promises to fur-

nish high class amusement. The
Cromwells offer a juggling act that

outshines the usual performance

of this class. Other acts on the bill

are : Elavilla, performer on accor-

dion ; Sam Liebert & Co., presenting

The End of the World; OUie

Woods, wire artist and dancer. Em-
press Theatre: Willie Ritchie, the

present champion lightweight box-

er of the world, is the headline at-

traction. The oft'ering is entitled.

Fun in a Gymra.'ium. The Nine

Piano Bugs are t'-:? added attrac-

tion, the act iic'uding Jackson.

Wahl, Stone, Mae Bronte and Inc

assistants; Bowman Bros., black-

face comedians; Bob .\rclicr and

Blanche Belford offer A Janitor's

Troubles; Alvin and Kcnney on the

flying rings; Julia Rooney in a

singing and dancing novelty, and

the Twilight Pictures round out the

bill. Pantages Theatre : ( hie

of the finest shows ever billed

on the Pantages Circuit is offered

this week at Pantages, beginning

with matinee this afternoon. The
Armstrong Baby Dolls is the head-

line attraction, eighteen of them in

a musical comedy A Scotch High

ISall. l^ertee Beaumonte and Jack

.\rnold are extra features. Jordan

and Jewell, two of the finest whist-

lers in vaudeville were here a year

ago and delighted big crowds at ev-

ery performance. Their act this

week is ex])ected to be ecpially as

entertaining. I'"riscary, hat and

coin manipulator. The Makaranko
Duo, the gypsy girl and the Russian

])rincc and the .\nimated Weekly
will complete the l)iii. Melbourne,

Clemnier, Class .\ and Alhaml)ra,

all i)lioto-])lays, with added musical

attraction.

R. .MORGENSTERN..
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Blanche Lyons
Blanche Lyons, prima chmna so-

prano, this ,
season with lihUnyers

Band at Idora Park, is cutting^ a

sensation with her magnificent sing-

ing. Miss Lyons has a big dram-

atic soprano, which she uses with

the greatest skill, and has a piquant

personality which is always a win-

ner. Petite in figure and beautiful

of face she invariably attracts un-

usual attention. Her voice is a

finely trained one and her experi-

ence makes her ideal for comic op-

era or musical comedy. She would

be a splendid addition to our West-

ern colony of song birds, and we
hope some of our enterprising man-
agers will persuade her to stay out

here permanently, for she certainly

has no superior as a singer and

dainty, attractive actress.

Nat Goodwin Getting in

Bad
Nat Goodwin in the days of his

diminishing importance is having a

decidedly tempestuous time. His latest

break is to get into a row with the

Sacramento Bee, which tells the story

as follows: On April 23rd, The Bee

published an anonymous note from

San Francisco in which the editor

was referred to as an "insultins". senile

brute" because he had written down
what struck him as the elemental

truth in regard to Nat C. Goodwin's

delineation of Fagin in Oliver Twist.

In publishing that note, The Bee de-

clared the handwriting to be that of

Nat C. (joodwin, having had the note

compared with specimens of Nat's

chirography. The Bee has received a

second note concerning that criticism.

It is signed "Nat C. Goodwin." The
handwriting is a twin to that in the

note from San Francisco—a twin also

that on the canceled check sent to

prove the second note was written

by Nat himself. Following is the

second note

:

Seattle, May 6, 1913.

To the Editor of The Bee—Sir: I

never read the insulting review of

your reporters I am told appeared in

your pajier, nor did I reply to it. Why
should 1 ? I look to my peers for a

verdict. I am enclosing a canceled

cheque to prove that this letter is

written by me. The one you received

was no doubt forwarded by some one
who objects to your attack upon one

w ho has produced more original plays

than any actor now ajipearing be-

fore the public, and whose pcjsition is

too well established to heed the raving>
cif incompetency. Very truly yours,

NAT C. GOODWIN.
Pocr 'ilfl Nat—some people never

learn.

ZENU- DOUGLAS CO.—Selma.
May 15-16; Tulare, 17-18.

Terkelson & Henry, Photo.

A. W. Bachellder
Mr. Bachellder is making his third

or fourth visit to the Coast this sea-

son. This time he is ahead of Ed-
die Foy, one of Werba & Luescher's
big money makers. Mr. Bachellder
is a splendid combination of good
theatrical and newspaper man, and
has a host of friends all over the

country.

The Bloomer Girls
Otto Lovelle, the manager of the

Bloomer Girls that went on the rocks

at Watsonville, was up before State

Labor Commissioner Mc Laughlin
last week for non payment of salaries.

Those interested were Dolly Adams,
Eva Nelson, Clara Price, Babe Stuart,

Margie Cavell, Pearl Jones, chorus
girls. Jack McAllister, property man,
\\'arren Fabian, and Juvenile Johnny
W'illiams, advance man. who was rep-

resented by an attorney. From the

evidence brought out at the hearing

it was learned that Kubey & Lovelle

were the proprietors, the show being

financed by Kubey, with Lovelle as

the managing head. lovelle refused

to ])ay the balance of salary on account

of the actions of the chorus girls in

Hollister, claiming that their actions

preceded the show to iMonterey and
Watsonville whereby he lost money,
but the company wanted to know
what became of the two hundred and
eighty dollars that Kubey gave Lo-
velle before starting, also the money
taken in on the road. There is a bal-

ance due the Coast Costume Co. for

use of wardrobe. The only ones that

received their salary in full were Matt
Burton, the producer, and l""rank

Becker, the musical director.

Reception to Author
On Saturday, May 10, at her

home, Aloha Nui, in Piedmont, Mrs.
Torrey Connor received in honor of

Mrs. Dell Munger, the author of

The Wind Before the Dawn. After

an informal hour spent in meeting
Mrs. Munger, Mrs. Connor pre-

sented an interesting program, con-

sisting of a one-act play, The Love
Test, from the pen of the hostess

;

reading, The ^laid of the Rocks,
Mrs. Hector A. Dickinson, and one
of W. W. Jacobs' interesting stor-

ies, The Garden Plot, read by J^Ir.

Herman Whitaker. The Love Test
is a pretty little act between Sylvia,

the gypsy queen, played b}^ Mrs.
Annie tirigman, and Edith Van Al-
len, of society, played by Mrs. Per-
bam Nahl. Mi.ss Alice Davies ac-

companied on the violin. The play-

was performed in the garden, rep-

Alcazar Theatre
0'FABBEI.i; ST., NEAR POWEI.Ii

Plione Kcartiy -

Monday Evening, May 19, and Throughout
the AVeck. Farewpll Appeanincos of

CHARLES WALDRON
and Justina Wayne. Witli tlic .\lcazar

Company They Will Appear in Kdward
Peple's Beautiful Play,

THE PRINCE CHAP
Prices—Night, 25c. to |1: Mat.. 25c. to 50c.

Matinees: Thursday. Saturday, Sunday

MCAI.I.ISTEK ST., NEAR MARKET
CII.VRl.KS 11. .MrKllI,M.\.N. .Manager

Phone, Market 130
Daily Matinee at 2:30. Night at 8:30

Ua.^l Times of RICHARD III IN MOTION
PICTURES

StartiiifT Xi xt .M..ii.la,\- .Mai in. c,

GILL'S TRAVEL TOURS
In .M..\in.i,' I'irliii.s, Willi a PAITHPUI.

REPRODUCTION OF SOUND
WE BRING THE WORI.D TO "Z^OU

Reserved Seats, 25 and 50 cents

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE MASON
WEEK OF MAY 19TH

Walter Montague's Vaudeville Triumph,
HEART THROBS OF A GREAT CJTT.
Episodes of a Sau Francisco Police Court;

BOB AI.BRIGHT, the Male Melha; JOS.
CAIiIiAHAN, I^eaves From the Pages of

History; HARIiAN and ROIiIiISON, Com-
edy English Musicians; THE GREAT
CRAMER TRIO. Novelty Aerial Artists;

MADIE DE I.ONG. the Girl Baseball Fan;
STEWART SISTERS, A Study in White.

resenting the summer sketching
spot of the painter. The story, be-

ginning with a prologue, musically
actompanied, is interesting and fas-

cinating—which woman is best fit-

ted, all things considered, to bring
happiness and success to the paint-

er, Alroyd, whom both love? Mrs.
Connor has told her story clearh'

and consistently. She is making a

name for herself, having just won
first mention in a playlet contest

which was arranged b)' Herbert
Bashford. Mrs. Dickinson and Mr.
\\ hitaker met with much enthusi-

asm from the audience of literary

people. The finishing touch, how-
ever, was the most delightful talk

by Mrs. DelP Munger herself. She
is a rather large, daik woman, of a

most interesting personality. Her
fine, dark eyes talk before the words
come. She told how she came to

come of the desire of a friend of

write her book. It was the out-
hers to send a letter, which she had
written her son when she was in

Manila and he at Palo Alto, to some

rnliimhifl theatre

Corner Geary and Mason
Phone Franklin 150

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO., Managers
Second and I.,ast Week Begins Monilay,

Matinees Wedmsday and Saturday,
li;iviil Rilasio Presents

FRANCES
STARR

In Her Oii-atis! 'I'l i ii m i>! !,

The Case of BecKy
Orifjinal New Vurk Cast

Beginning Sunday Night, Mav 25, RAY-
MOND HITCHCOCK in tlie Musi.al

''"ih' cIv. The Red Widow

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street, Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in .\merica

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
-Matinee Kverv Pay

ANOTHER GREAT NEW SHOW
JESSIE BUSIiEY in Miss 318, a Comedy
of Department Store Life (one week only)

;

I.ADDIE CLIFF. England's Clever Boy
Comedian; THE FIVE MELODY MAIDS
and WIXiIi J. WARD, Mirth, Melody, Maids
and a Man; MISS SHARGARET ASHTON,
The Girl of Quality: MEEHAN'S CANINES
Featuring his Celebrated Leaping Hounds;
CHAS. & ADELAIDE WILSON. The Mess-
enger, the Maid and the Violin; THE TOP
O' TH' WORLD DANCERS; NEW EDI-
SON TALKING MOVING PICTURES.
Last Week, the Canine Phenomenon of the
Century, DON, the Talking Dog.

livening prices: 10c, 25c. 50c, 75c. Box
.Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): ]iic. 25c 50c
PHONES : DOUGLAS 70 ; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
EUis and M»rk»t Sta.

Phone, Sutter 2460

.•^icind .ind I^ast Week Starts Sunda\
Night—W'erlia & Lvie.scher Present

.\meriia's Prize I.aut;!! Maker.

EDDIE FOY
and the Seven I.,ittle Foy.s in the Smashing

Musical Success,
Nights and Saturday Matinee, 50c. to $2.00

"Pop" Wednesday Matinee

OVER THE RIVER
I'lininienciuK .~^nnii.i>-, .May L'."— Lew I'ielils'

HANKY PANKY

Empress Theatre
Sid Grauman, Mgr., Frank H. Donnellan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Market St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth
WEEK OF MAY 18. 1913

THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE
PERFECTION

The Acme of Acrobatic Novelty—JOE BO-
GANNY'S LUNATIC BAKERS in FUN IN
A BAKE HOUSE; Roland West Presents
TRAPPING SANTA CLAUS; FRED
HOLMES and LULU WELLS in the Scin-
tillating Musical Comedy, JUST BE-
CAUSE; JOE KELSEY, Eccentric Come-
dian; SIGNA, the Girl from Norway;
SWAINE-LE PLATT and SWAINE, Van-
deviUe's Cleverest Musical Trio; THE
MAJOR and PHIL ROY, Jugglers and
Crockery Demolishers; ESSANSEESCOPE.
I'rices: Matinee. 10c and L'Oc; Evenings, 10c,

20c and 30c

paper for publication. Being filled,

as it was, with per.sonal matter, she

hesitated to do this, and it was then
suggested to incorporate the letter

into a story. This she afterward
did successfully in the book. The
\\ ind Before the Dawn.

J. M. OAMBLK J. R. aOCHm

Francis-Valentine Co.
on

POSTERS
77 7 MISSION ST.

BAM F-RAMCimeO

We Print Everything
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

m»nd Bill* of Lading to urn, wo will toko care of your Papor
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Columbia Theatre
In The Case of Becky, David

lielasco has contributed another

fine thing to the American stage.

As puliHshed last week in tliese

cohnnns, this pkiy deals with the

dual nature in the case of a young-

girl. She is Becky when she is

i)ad and Dorothy when she is good,

it is not the writer's purpose to

dwell upon tlie physiological aspects

of the case. Rather he is more in-

terested in the acting side of the

|)erformance. Like nearly all of

tlie Belasco casts this was as near

])erfect as one could wish for, and
the acting- imi)ressed one with the

simplicity of method and the ear-

nestness of i)urpose. Miss Starr

has undoubtedly developed in an ar-

tistic sense in the last few years,

and in both the emotional demands
as well as in the lively and lighter

moments of the play she appeared

to wonderful advantage. Her in-

terpretations of the two different

moods of the girl were invariably

consistent and satisfying, and of a

much higher order than that fur-

nished by Mansfield in Dr. Jekyl

and Mr. Hyde. Albert Bruning
had the role of the elderly doctor

who was a master of the science of

hypnotism, as well as of several

other sciences, and the work of this

exceedingly character man was up
to his best standard. Another
striking portrayal was furnished by
Charles Dalton. who was seen as

Prof. Pialzamo, the traveling fakir,

who relied upon his powers as a

hypnotist to further his ends. The
blatant, posturing, swaggering char-

acteristics of the fellow were won-
derfully brought to light l)y Mr.

Dalton, whose ability is certainly

akin to genius. Harry C. Browne,
who was here a few years ago as

leading man for Lillian Russell,

was in the cast, but he had very

little to do. Eugene O'Brien, too,

was in the same position in a ju-

venile role. It might be well to re-

mark in referring to this young
man's case that it is just and proper

for all young fellows to observe the

fashions, but in his case it might
be well to caution him about our

fogs and night winds. If he hoisted

his turned-up ])ants any higher it

might result in a severe case of

rheumatism. Mabel Norton was
seen as the nurse and she fulfilled

all exactions nicely. The settings

were distinctive and comprehensive.

Cort Theatre
(Jver the River is a delirium of

good ragtime interspersed with
echoes of The Man From Mexico
and promises of a plot that never
develo]Js, presented by a clever

company in various vaudeville
stunts and topped of¥ at the psy-
cological moment by seven charm-
ing little copies of Eddie Foy. There
are three scenes—one of them in an
attractively realistic cafe sacred to

the memory of several other speci-

mens of this same class of musical
comedy, and another in a brilliant

Mexican garden, in both of which
the aforesaid vaudeville happens
f|with some kind of reason but when
the .second scene shifts to the war-
den's room at Sing Sing prison it

I)Uts .something of strain upon the
credulity of the audience. The ca-
l)aret scene affords a fine opportu-

nity for some excellent ensemble
work, the groupings being as pic-

turesque as they are unhackneyed
and forming an effective back-
ground for the individual numbers.
Conspicuous among these are the

song and dance by Eleanor Kent,
that by Charles Swickard and Nel-

lie Daly and the swift cabaret dance
l>y those agile performers. Pearl

Matthews and James Davis, who
later, in the Mexican garden, do a

brilliant Texas Tommy that is a

real work of art. Eleanor Kent,
better known here under her own
name of Mabel Love, is a San P>an-
cisco girl, and a credit to her native

city, being not only handsome,
graceful and beautifully gowned
but a capable actress who can
dance and sing with taste and
style. Miss Daly achieves a tri-

umph in her dance. One of the hits

is William Sellery's Sherifif Cook,
whose get-up suggests nothing so
much as an over-rij)e chestnut.
Among the smaller parts Cecilia

Hoffman is equally pretty as the
daughter and as the Salvation Ar-
my Lassie who invades Sing Sing
to save the men ; Marie Horgan
shows comedy training and talent

as the housemaid ; and David An-
drada, Harry Meyer, J. S. Kinslow,
Milton Dawson, Eric Van Dyck
and Leavitt James do their full

sliare toward keeping the action
moving. But, of course, Eddie Foy
is the bright particular star who
sheds his genial glow over all these
lesser lights and while he has not
very much to do he does it with
an inimitable whimsical appeal that
takes liis audience with him. And
when their attention shows signs
of wandering—along toward the
middle of the last act—he springs a
.sensation in the shape of his attrac-
tive bunch of kiddies who turn the
ebbing tide into a flood of enthu-
siasm by their unconscious display
of very evident talent which reflects
credit on whomever trained them.
They all show an unusual sense of
rhythm and each one has a partic-
ular specialty whicli he or she pre-
sents to the lively satisfaction of
everyone concerned and when the
applause comes as it always does
they accept it with a frank joyous-
ne.ss that is refreshingly childlike.
It is a tribute to their father's ge-
nius' that he has been able to bring
them into prominence without dis-
turbing tlieir unconsicous simpli-
city.

Alcazar Theatre
For the last week but one of the

Chas. Waldron engagement the
management has revived a one-time
favorite melodrama, Sydney Carton,
or, as it is called in this version,
A Tale of Two Cities. Nothing but
praise can be given for the perform-
ance. Mr. Waldron, who was seen
in the role of Sydney Carton, was
imi)ressive and had much of the
pliysical and mental (|ualifications
for a proper portrayal of the part.
In the long speeches, which abound
in the play, Waldron was much at
home, for his acting part is largely
elocutionary. Justina Wayne, a
young San P'ranci.scan who has
gained a large meed of praise away
from home in leading parts, was
si)ecially added to the bill this week
to i)lay the part of Mimi. Miss

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Two Weeks Beginning Monday, May 1 2th

DAVID BELASCO
Presents

STARR
In Her Greatest Triumph

The Case o/ Becky
A remarkable play by Edward Locke. With'the original New York Company

CHARLES DALTON. ALBERT BRUNING, HARRY C.

BROWNE. MABEL NORTON. EUGENE
O'BRIEN,.JOHN P. BRAWN

And the massive production intact from the Belasco Theatre, New York City

Wayne has a charming personality

and a decidedly good emotional

equipment, with a voice that ex-

presses much. The part of Lucie

Manette was sympathetically played

l)y Rhea Mitchell, and Adele Bel-

garde was seen once more on the

Alcazar boards as the Fury, the fe-

male leader of the mob. And she

was immense in the part. In the

long list of men parts there was an

abundance of good work contributed

by Louis Bennison, John A. Butler,

Bert Wesner, Edmond Lowe, Roy
Clements, Lee Millar, John Ellicott,

Frank Cooley, Joe Fogarty, David
Butler, Emmett Sheridan, and Louis
Benni.son has hardly done a finer

thing than his depiction of the re-

vengeful LeFarge. lie showed real

power and a wonderful idea of char-

acterization. John lUitler, too, as

the dandified young aristocrat, was
especially good. The production

was almost the last word in the-

atrical mechanics.

Savoy Theatre
The motion pictures of tlie fa-

mous Sliakespcare tragedy, Rich-
ard introducing Frederick
VN'arde in the title role was very
good in ])arts and c(|ually bad in

others. Tlic motion pictures en-

abled the producers to present
scenes that cannot be staged, and
Frederick Warde was at his best al-

though in pantomime. The l)attle

scene on Bosworth l^^ield was so
poorly staged that it was comical.
The character of the Duke of Rich-
mond was not well filled. The main
b(jdy of the five reels that it took to
tell the story of the life and death
()f the monstrous Duke of (Gloucester

were very lifelike. It is a big pro-
duction and undoul)tedly took a lot

of money to produce. All of the
scenes and costumes were produced
according to history, 'i'lic depart-
ure of King Richard 1 1 1 and his

army to meet the Duke of Rich-
mond was particularly well carried
out. There must have been a thou-
sand peoi)le in the picture at one
time. The de])arture of the Duke
of Richmond from France for i''ng-

land for battle with King Richard
of I^ngland was very impressive.

Theatre Ticket Bill Passes

Legislature
'I'lic selling of tickets by a theatre

in greater numbers than the seating

ca])acity of the house is made a mis-
(Icmeanor in Senator E. F. I'ryant's

bill which ])asse(l the As.sembly this

week. Although the bill was passed
with several votes to spare, motion
of reconsideration was given and the

measure will be taken up again later.

RuiiAki) STKRr.rNG is now playing
the lead with The Blindness of Virtue
Company on the road.
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Columbia Theatre
A teiisc, powerful and convinc-

play is Edward Locke's Tlic

Case of Becky in which Frances

Starr, under the direction of David
liehisco, is at i)rcsent appeariuL;.

Tliere will be no Sunday evenini;

performance and on Monday the

second and final week of the en-

i^ajjenient 'vill commence. Par more
iiiterestii and convincini^ than any
of the pl.iys in which Miss Starr

has "! t \ ic>nsly appeared is her pres-

ent eiiiele. The three acts have
s. ; lie after scene of powerful and
iiuerest-holdint;' effect. The Case of

Hecky is a ])lay which takes a

strnni; hold u|)on the auditor and so

well has it been statjed by I'.elasco

that Due fairly marvels at the seem-
in.i,dy endless inifenuity of this nian-

ajj'er and sta^e director when it

comes to the matter i>\ securini^

stafje realism.

Cort Theatre
W hat w ill prove one of tiic l>i^

laui^h ni.niits of the theatrical .season

will be tile occasion when you witness

the performance of Eddie Foy and
his seven merry younijstcrs in Over
the River, who start on their last week
tomorrow evcnintj. There is enouj^h

comedy in Over the River tu eipii])

two ordinary musical comedies, h^very

s])eccli is witty and every situation is

made doubly attractive by tuneful
melodies that one cannot resist. Werba
and Euescher, Mr. Foy's producers,
have si)are<l neither time nor expense
in surroundinjj their favorite star with
the best po.ssible support, includiu!.;

such familiar names as Eleanor Kent,
Nellie Daly, Marie Ilorg-an, David
Andrada, Charles Swickard, William
Scllery, Harry Meyer, J. S. Kinslow,
Cecelia Hoffman and the Eight F.ehlin

Madcaps. Lew Fields' all-star com-
pany will be .seen in merry I lankv
Panky. hesimiinp^ Mav 2S.

Alcazar Theatre
Charles Waldron's farewell week

be<jins next Monday evening with an
elaborate production of Edward
f'eple's lieautiful play. The Prince
Chap, in which he will have the title

l)art. Tliis offering will al.so be the

mediiuu of closing Justina Wayne's
all-too-brief engagement in the ()'-

I'arrell street home of drama. She
will be seen in two distinct characters.

.\lso in the cast are the regular .stock

com])any and several specially en-

gaged players, among the latter be-

ing two very clever children. Mr.
Waldron is eminently cjualified to give

a satisfactory impersonation of Pey-
ton. In the first act Miss Wayne will

be seen as the mother of lialiy Claudia

and in the final act as eighteen-year-

nld Claudia, whom she portrayed in

this country and .Australia when the

I)lay was in the heyday of its popu-
larity. I'.aby Wilson will be seen as

five-year-old Claudia, Phyllis Clreg-

ory as eight-year-old Claudia, E(l-

mond Lowe as Peyton's artist chum,
I .ouis llennison as an English serving
man, Rhea Mitchell as a cockney maid
i>f all work and \ iola Lada as .Mice

Travers, with the remainder of the

cumpany appropriately bestowed.

Savoy Theatre
I iilTs Travel Tours Through I'ic-

tin"eland. an intensely interesting and

Minsliall W. Zeno. r)ireLtor and Manager. N. P. Fraiik.soii. Tiea.surer and Business Manager
UAKSHAI,!. Vr.

ZENO
DOBOTKT

DOUGLAS Now Touring
California

ANT) ASSOCIATE FI.AYEBS IN BEFEBTOIKE AND STOCK Permanent Address, Dramatic Review, San Francisco

]jleasing entertainmeiU new to San
[•"rancisco, will begin a limited en-

gagement at the Savoy Theatre, with
the matinee of next Monday. Mrs. .\.

II. (Jill, who.se enterprise made the

l)roduction i)ossible. sent a corps of

motion i)ict.ure iihotogra])hers to vari-

ous portions of the globe and the re-

Mdtant nine thousand feet of film

proved very unusual and highly satis-

factory. Then she had every one of

the various scenes colored by hand
and from the gorges of the Garonne
in .southern h'rance, where the tour
begins, to the land of the midnight
siui, where tlie journey ends, every-

thing is reproduced in exactly the

right tints. The element of sound
siiould be incor|)orate(l in the enter-

tainment, she thought, con.sequently

siie invented several noise-producing
de vices and engaged two ventrilo(|uists

who seem to i)ut actual life in all that

trans])ires on the screen. In the prin-

cipal eastern cities (iill's Travel Tours
have created a genuine artistic sensa-

tion and everywhere nothing but praise

has been accorded the entcrtainpient,

which takes a full two hours in the en-

action. In the meantime Shakespeare's
Richard III is being ])resente(l in

realistic stvle.

The Orpheum
There will be six entirely new acts

in next week's bill. Jessie l>usle\' will

a])pcar in a comedy entitled Miss 318.

A typical cross .section of a de])art-

nient store on a bargain day is the

locale of Miss 318, and every one of

its characters is a distinct type. The
l)icce is rei)lete with brilliant lines and
keen bits of comedy. She will be
supjiortcd by an excellent . com])any,

wiiich includes Julia ( irignan, Mollie

-McDona, Dorothy Winston, Julia

ICarlc, .\deline McCullough and Harry
Dayton. Laddie Cliff, England's boy
comedian who, three years ago, creat-

ed an enormous hit in this city in Don't
He Look Like Father, will commence
a brief engagement. The h'ive ]\Ielody

Maids and Will J. Ward will present

a skit entitled Mirth, Melody, Maids
and a Man. The girls are all attrac-

tive and they costume handsomely and
tastefully. The ([uintette sing, dance
and play the piano and each has his or

her instrument. Margaret .\sliton, a

dashing young .American girl, will evi-

dence her great talent as a singing

comedienne. Meehan's Canines, in-

cluding his celebrated leaping hf)unds,

will be a feature of next week's bill.

Charles and .Adeline Wilson will con-

tribute a hodge-i)odge of melody and
merriment which they call The Mes-
senger, the Maid and the Violin.

There will be a new ])rogram of Edi-

sf)n talking moving i)ictures. The only

holdovers will be the Top o' th"

World Dancersand the great sensation.

Don, the talking dog.

The Empress
Joe lioganny's Koyal Liniatic

I'.akers, an English comedy acrobatic

act, will headline the bill, with an

original creation called I'un in a Bake
House. Six athletes ranging in height

from a dwarf to an elongate(l individu-

al over six feet in height comprise

this aggregation. The added feature

attraction is Roland West's tabloid

drama entitled Trap])ing Santa Clans,

with Caddie I laves, a juvenile actress

and a supporting company of three,

including Carl Jackson. .Anna Jordan
and llert S. hranks. I'Ted Holmes and

Lulu Wells, a duo of youthful musical

C(jmedy farceurs, who were in sup-

port of Fritzie Scheff and in the cast

of Lew h'ield's Xever Homes, pronii.se

to be another pleasing feature. Joe
Kelsey, a character singing comedian,

will offer his latest material in songs

and comic impersonations; Swaine-Le
Piatt & Swaine, a trio of musical ar-

ti.-its, in a delightful musicale, and

Signa, The Ciirl From Norway, a

young woman whose identity no one

knows, will contribute some clever

character work, including a delinea-

tion of a Swedish girl. The I'.ssansce-

sco])e will show .some photoplays fresh

from the i)r(xlucer's studios.

The Pantages

The Heart Throbs of a Great

City will receive its initial presen-

tation here Sunday afternoon. Dra-

matic and humorous epi.sodes which
are witnessed daily in the courts

have been woven into a i)owerful

and virile tabloid vaudeville "thrill-

er." ( )ne of the princi])al scenes

in the Heart Throbs of a Great

City is where a character well

known locally u])braids the judge
and prosecuting attorney for "rail-

roading" to the penitentiary a

young girl who is falsely convicted

of *sht)p-lifting in one of the local

department stores. l>ob .Albright,

the male Melba, will be the added
attraction on the new bill. D(,)nned

in immaculate full dress .\lbright

renders an o])eratic repertoire with

his wonderful voice ranging from

<leep masculine bass to the clear

licjuid tones of a prima donna.

Madic De Long, a fa.scinating lit-

tle soubrette is known to Eastern

vaudevillians as a "Girl Pase Pall

Pug." Josei)li Calahan, the .Amer-

ican character actor, will present

his artistic offering Leaves h'roni

'The Pages of History, in which he

introduces si)eaking likenesses of

the world famous men including

Abraham Lincohi, Robt. E. Lee,

Will. McKinley, Pope Leo, etc. A
novelty comedy musical duo are

Harlan and Rollison, who have just

returned from a trip to the Orient.

IClsie Cramer & Co. will jjresent a

luiro))ean novelty gymnastic aerial

act. The Ellison sisters have a

dainty offering of singing and
dancing, entitled .\ Studv in White.

Correspondence

TACOMA. .May 11.—Charles L.

Richards, manager oi the i'rincess

Tlieatre company, is on his way
iionie from New York City, where
he has been to secure the latest and
best jilays released for stock. He
will bring new people with him.

llayden Stevenson, who was a po])-

ular actor in the <dd Lvceuni The-

L. LEVY The Trunk Man
HAS MOVED

at 707 Mission Street

. \\. < 'onior—down .«itairs

UYLOR TRIMKS REPAIRTD

Th"atrical un<l cuninKT-
oial Inmks built and re-

piiiivd. .Ml orders prompt-
ly f .\cfiitod.
I'omUry orders solicited
All siZ' S kept on liand.

HESS
HIGH GRADE MAKE-UP
"Not How Cheap But How Good"

Sold by leading DruMlsts

Costumers, Hair Stores and

Department Stores

atre Stock Company some years
ago, is renewing old friensliips dur-
ing his engagement at the Empress
here this week. .Arthur Elton has
been ])aying Taconia a visit. He
was a well known member of the

Princess Stock Co. l^sba Rt)l)eson

has gone to I'ellingham, where she
will play a short engagement with
the Laura Winston Stock Co., after

which she will go to San h'rancisco

and Los .Angeles. Fdeanor A'irdon,

who was soloist with the Pelasco
Coin])aiiy in the concert here a few
weeks ago, will pla_\ a summer en-

gagement at the Princess 'Theater.

Cliaucey Olcott, who is a great fa-

N'orite here, jdayed to S. R. (). bus-

iness on May 1st. He had a good
supporting comi)any and the scenic

effects and staging of the jilay. Isle
|

o' Dreams, were most beautiful.

The John Drew engagement here

as u.sual was a society event. Mr.

Drew has had more pleasing plays.

Miss P.oland is still his leading

woman and Margaret Watson, Her-
bert l>ruce and .\ina Sevening
played important roles. Miss Hel-

en Collier replaced Miss Alice John
who is ill. Rose Stahl, greeted with

(lowers and ai)plau.se, opened here

tonight in .Maggie Pepper, humor-
ous, well staged and splendidly

played. Miss Stahl is scoring a great

success. John Robert.son, Marie

Hudson, .Adele .Adams and Walter

Craven were all .seen to advantagi

and Max Reynolds, as a travelin

salesman, was in a class all by him
self. 'I"he Princess Stock Company'
has scored another success in The
House of a Thousand Candles and

gave the initial performance tt)day

of The \\Oman in the Case. .\ext

week. The Call of the North. Clos-

ing a week's engagement at the

Pantages are Eclward Morell in

Stories of Prison Life. June Robert

a graceful dancer, Shaw's Ct)nied

Circus. The Serenade Trio artists

with the bar]). Reeves and Werner
|

comedians, and Carl and Lillian 1

.Mueller clever hoop manipulators.

At the lunpress: Marguerite, danc-

er and all around entertainer shared

honors with Joe T'anton's trio ul

athletes, both headline acts. W ater-

hury Prothers and 'Tenny old time

favorites were here with a musical

act. Jere Stanford and his yodliiig 1'

and a juggling act by Lester Leigh !'

and La Grace all won favor.

A. H

le
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Personal Mention THE
OBIGINAI,
THEATRI-
CAI.
HEAD-
QUASTEBS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Baheoraal
Boom

Pre* to

O-uesta

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
p. p. SHANLEY pROpcP. C. PXTBNESS VU» P. P. SHANI,ET, MGB.

SEATTLE'S THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

POUBTH AVENUE, BET. UNION AND PIKE, SEATTLE, WASH.
Free Auto Service To and Prom Hotel

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc Iiamps, Buncli Iiigrhts, Strip Iiights, Border Iiiglfts, Switchboards and

Bheostats 229 12tli Street, Phone Park 6169, San Francisco, Cal.

Fkrris H.\RT.\r.\\" will he seen at the

Lvcenni in Los .\ngelcs this fall.

.Alice Fleming will be seen at the

.\lcazar for a few weeks in leading

roles.

Ki:kn.\.\ Criim'.s has signed a con-

tract with the .\lcazar Company to

]jlay second business.

Leslie Reed, Je.vnnk M.m and
|.\NK L.\MH will soon retire from the

Dick Wilbur company.
Dick \\'iliiur and his actors were

given a baiujuet by the ncws]:)a])er box s

nf Modesto last week.
Fred Butlek will leave for the

East in about three weeks and will

spend some time in settling his moth-
er's estate.

Avis M.v.xok will close with the

I'rincess .stock of Fre.sno on the 17th.

She has a couple of ofifers, one of

which may take her East.

The stork, which has recently be-

come so fashionable in theatrical cir-

cles, is said to be the motif for the

European trip of Ethkf, Harry moui:.

Rohert McIvENZiEMias been signed
for the enlarged Ye Liberty stock in

Oakland that Manager Harry Bi.shop

will use in his three-a-day scheme,
opening June 9.

EoG.VR SiN'tr.AiR who ])layed over
the I'antages time with Ciias. Gir.r.

recently in a dramatic sketch returned
home recently and is with his folks

in Oakland.
Emma Ch.mmings welcomed a son-

in-law into her life in San Diego last

week. Her young daughter, who not

so long ago played child j^arts on the

coast, has grown up into young- lady-

hood, and is now Mrs. Goforth.
BiLLiE Ot'iNX rejoins Dick Wilbur

this week to resume his position as

leading man. Wilbur has a fine, strong

comi^any now, particularly in his men.
This is the 87th week of the show on
the coast, and most of the time in Cal-

ifornia.

Geo. E. Lask is this sea.son's statre

director at Poll's, Hartford. The com-
jjany is composed of lidmund Elton,

Maud Gilbert, George Olp, James B.

Cunningham, Gilberta Faust, Frank
Monroe, Lavinia Shannon and Geo.
Horrs Fisher.

AsHTON Stevens, who has been en-

joying country life on "Jimmie Swin'-
.N'ERTox's ranch near Colton for sev-

eral months, is spending some time at

the home of his father, J. W. Steven.s,

in Oakland. Mr. Steven.s is the well-

known dramatic critic on the Hearst
papers.

Another musical comedy actress

is about to marry into the English
peerage, according to an. announce-
ment. Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the Irish Guards,
who is the youngest brother of the
Duke of Leinster, will shortly be mar-
ried to May Etheridge.
A Suit for divorce brought in Mel-

bourne by Robert Alexander Meyer,
theatrical manager, against Dorothy
May Meyer (Dorothy (irimston,
daughter of Mrs. Kendall), on the
ground of misconduct with Dr. Os-
wald Shields, resulted in a decree nisi,

with costs against Dr. Meyer. Mis-
conduct was alleged to have taken
place at 44 Park street. South Yarra,
in May and June, 1912, and 86 Park
.street, South Yarra, in July, 1912.
Mrs. Anita V. Malone, formerly

well known as a member (jf various
Coast theatrical companies, petitioned

the Superior Court for letters of

guardianshi]) over the ])erson and
])roperty of her mother, Mrs. Carmel
I'allon, aged 81, living at 1802 Mar-
ket .street. Mrs. I-'allon is feeble with

age and is alleged to be inconi|ietent

any longer to manage her $400,000
estate. It has become necessary to

stll some of !\Irs. I'allon's property

and her d?uighter thinks that some-
bixly sliDuld be a])i)ointcd guardian
so that she may be safe from the in-

tiucnccs of designing persons. Mrs.
Malone's daughter, (ieraldine, is the

wife of bred Zweifid, one of our most
successful managers.
Dk Wolf I Ioi-imcr, who has been

called "the husband ^A his country."

was divorced for the third time in

New York .\])ril 21 in Mineola. Mrs.
Ellen r>. lloi)])er, third wife of the

actor and a daughter of the late Po-
lice Captain Reardon, was granted a

decree on statutory grounds, with

]oermission to resume her maiden name
and reniarrv. The latest Mrs. Ho])per

who has joined the ranks of the form-
er wives of De Wolf is an actress,

i fer stage name is Nella Bergen. After
her marriage' to James Bergen of

Bridgeport she made her debut on
the .stage 15 years ago. ".\ tall blonde
woman" was named in the ca.se. The
decree granted by the su]ireme court

forbids Ho]i])er to marry again in this

state during the lifetime of his former
wife. Hopper jnit in no defense.

.So(rriiiN<; disappointed ])ress agents
and handling the stenographic work
of a big theatre is quite an arduous
task—one whicii would be impossible
for most young women. But this is

not so with Ruby Herriman, the pe-
tite and charming private secretary of
Manager Will Wyatt of the Mason.
No task seems too gigantic for her

;

she goes at everything with a determi-
nation to do her best, and she gcneral-
1\- makes good. Miss Herriman has a
nu'llion and one things to accomplish
every working day of the week. Be-
sides handling all the manager's cor-
respondence, both private and busi-
ness, she gets out all advance "copy"
for the advance managers of the trav-
eling attractions, superintends the
filing of pictures, clippings and ad-
vertising contracts and all in all she
is a very bu.sy young woman. Miss
Herriman is located at the Continental
I lotel, ready to receive a call from
agents and manager.—Ltw Angeles
! ferakl.

Tivoli Will Open
Next Wednesday evening The Ti-

v(jli will resume its career, .so abruptly
terminated in .\pril, seven years ago,
as the home of operatic work in San
I'rancisco. Manager W. H. Leahy
has gone over the field thoroughly and
secured a singing organization of rare
(|uality, both as regards principals and
chorus, and When Johnny Comes
Marching Home. ("he Stanislaus
Stange-Julian Edwards military spec-
tacular comic opera chosen for the
o])ening, bids fair to be given in better
style than ever before in this country.
Ilans-S. Linne, the musical director,
and Edward Temple, in charge of the
stage, are jnitting forth every endeavor
to start things oflf in right royal style.

Rena Vivienne, who sang Madam P>ut-
terfiy so successfully here, will be
Kate Peniberton, Stella De Motte will

make her initial a])pearance in this city

as Robert Pemberton ; Hon Bergere

of Chocolate Soldier renown will have
the jolly role of Cordelia Allen, and
Sarah Edwards, always a great local

favorite, will return as Mrs. Pember-
ton. Henry Santrey will be Johnny
Charles Galagher will be General Al-

len, and Robert Pitkin will dispense

merriment as Jonathan Phoenix. Our
old friend, Teddy Webb, comes back
as Uncle "J^om, which he i:)1-i\-ed with

such success in When Johnny (Jomes

Marching Home at the Tivoli nine

years ago, and the rest of the cast will

be in capable hands. The scenic ef-

fects will be beautiful, while the cos-

tumes will be correct to the period,

1864, about the close of the Civil war,

when hoojiskirts were in vogue. There
wiJl be twenty men in the orchestra.

Matinees will be given Saturdays and
Sundays and the old Tivoli ])o])ular

])rices will prevail, from 25 cents to 75
cents. Seats are going with a rush at

the theatre box office and the opening

night will be one long to be remem-
bered.

Correspondence

b'RESNO, May 12.— IJarton Op-
era Mouse: .\laska-Siberia Pictures

11-14. Raymond Hitchcock comes
22. ISusiness is slowing up some-
what here, both at the Princess and
Emi)ire. Princess: The stock com-
])any is seen this week in The
^'oung Detective. A better grade
of plays is needed in I'>esno. The
com|)any is good, the ])roductions

ade(|uate and the i)erformances arc

pleasing, but our i)eo])le want the

latest and best. I'",m])ire: The first

half of the week shows Johnny I'imu-

gle and com])any in The CowboN 's

Girl; Marie lledlicke, singer; bly-

ing Delmar ; Robinson llros.

;

IJrown (S: I'oster, Work on the new

Kinema theatre building which is to

be erected l)y the Roeding Estate

Company, will commence in about
three weeks and will be com])leted

by the ist of September, accord-

ing to a recent report from Emil
Kehrlein, the syndicate manager.
It will cost about $30,000.00.

SAN BERNARDINO, May 14.—
.\t the Opera -House (Mrs. M. L.

Kiplinger, Mgr.) 13, Raymond
Hitchcock and Company presented
The Red Widow to a fine house. It

has been six years since Mr. Hitch-
cock was last here, but his mirth-

pro\'oking qualities are still in the

ascendancy; his curtain s])eech af-

ter the second act in which he re-

ferred to "this demonstration of

your appreciation of our efforts to

amuse," was alone worth, etc. The
road season is about closed here

and the next traveling attraction is

l'",\a Tanguay June 30. Tonight's
vaudeville attractions are Miss Al-
bertine, cobra dancer, and I'eist's

.\nimal Circus, and the usual films;

for the latter half of the week, the

(iladstone family of entertainers

and four reels of pictures. .At the

Auditorium this week we have
Chas. Dei'ur and Co., musical coni-

edette ; Scranton's .M ;irioncttes. I'a-

likaka l>ros., nuisicians, and the

movies. 1. RICH.
M()NTI':RI'A-, .May 14.— Cbai)-

nian X: Cornell, managers and les-

sees of the .Monterey and Star The-
atres have dis.solved, Mr. Chapman
retiring, Geo. Clancey, fcn-mer man-
ager of the Monterey Theatre, be-

ing again as.sociated with Mr. Cor-
nell in the management of these
two houses. Cl.'iucey was a great
faxorite when here before, and will

start things humming right away,
and is negotiating for some leading

attractions, of which there has been
a dearth locally for some time.
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Vaudeville
I'he Orpheum

'["lie Orpheum show is <jf)od all

the way throug-h. It is one of those

exceptional weeks in which you see

a vaudeville show that is hard to

heat at any price. Kris Krin^le's
I tin, intro(!ucin_a^ the Top of The
^ urld P. ncers, with the Collie

ballet, .
- a very well staged and

pretty i^uisical melange. The com-
edy u 1^ not overly strong, but the

d.iiH' iiig and the musical num1>ers
IT' le than made up for it. The
("Stunies were well designed, artis-

tic and plentiful, 'i'lie coHie ballet,

introducing a dozen beautiful collie

dogs, was a novelty and a pretty
one, .something that has nt>t been
used heretofore on tabloid nuisical

acts. Don, the talking dog, and the

headline act uf the week, is a won-
derful canine. '{"here is no doubt
about the dog pronouncing the
eight German words advertised.

The sounds are clear and distinct,

most wonderful part of the per-
formance is the fact tiiat there
seeins to be no rt)utine by which
the dog works, and that he pro-

nounces words of one, two and
three syllables. There is .something
uncanny about that dog Don, who
is undoubtedly one of the most in-

telligent dogs that ever performed
l)ef()re the footlights. Loney Has-
kell, who is well known to us as a
nionologist, gave a short and hu-
morous talk about the wonderful
dog Don. Foremost among all ven-
triloquists is Lester. Not only is

he clever with his voice, but he has
a very humorous line of chatter
that would fit a nionologist very
well. He has a great act, and
works so well that he makes his
dummy appear almost human. Lester
has such wonderful control over his
voice that he worked out in the au-
dience with the same efTect that he
worked on the stage. The Curzon
Sisters presented an aerial act tliat

had a fine series of thrills in it.

They perform in midair, hanging
to a balance by their teeth. Ilale
.\orcross and Comjjany, ])resenting
Love in the Suburbs, a humorous
sketch, tilled fifteen minutes in a
very nice manner. It was a clean
sketch and had a light brand tjf

good comedy in it. K\cn the hold-
overs were of the best brand. Ar-
naud IJrothers, the musical tumb-
ling clowns, were exceptionally
clever in their novelty act. Lydia
IJarry put some interesting .sungs
over the lights. Julius Steger in
the sketch, justice, was the main
attraction in the act. His support
was good enough to carry the act
through.

The Empress
\yith their wonderful, whirling,

leaping, twirling and twisting Slay-
•Man .Ali's ii .\rabian Hoo Loos
head an entertaining bill this week,
iiall and Clark, in feats of strength
and hand balancing, live up to what
they stlye themselves, The Perfect
I'hysiculturi.sts. .Marie La X'arre is

a popular number. Madame Remi
and her Three Gyp.-cy Songbirds
have a prettily dressed' and staged
act. Their work is harmonious, but
they might have selections better
>uite(] to their audiences. Every-

body liked Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mur-
phy. In the comedy hit, The Coal
Strike, some of the business and
the jokes might have been improv-
ed upon. \'ilmos \\'estony has a
taking musical number which wins
liini rounds of applau.se. Ernest
.\. Rackett, as Richard Carle in

\ audeville, l)ut presenting his own
ideas and using his own songs, has
enough personality to just be him-
selt and be popular.

The Republic
The first half of the week the

management is showing: The Two
Dots, acrobatic dancers, who are
good; Chas. Hasty, The Hoosier
Boy, in his songs and steps, is

amusing; Jack Golden & Co., in

the comedy sketch, A Hungry Hon-
eymoon, are mighty popular with
the audience. Barnes and West do
a klog, song and patter stunt that
goes over nicely. Tom Kelly, in

scmgs old and new, more than
pleases his hearers. The St. Clair
Bros., The Chinaman and the Ath-
lete, who have just finished Orphe-
um time, with their famous comedy
aerial act, are enthusiastically re-
ceived. Second half : Wayne and
Hart in comedy songs and dances.
Ed. Gray, the delightful story teller
Bertha La Mar, clever comedienne;
Leonard and Drake, comedians;
Kgry and .Mundell, who go big with
their violin and posing act, and R.
M. Cruz, the banjoist. comprise the
changed liill.

i he Victoria
i'"or the first half of the week this

house presents the I'.erdman Sisters,
in character songs and dances, who
do some good work ; R. M. Ctuz, the
banjoist, who is well liked; Heist
and Thompson in their novelty act

;

.Agnes Kayne, character and come-
dienne, who is most excellent : .\b-
ram and Johns, well known and
tavorably known, in their dramatic
sketch, The Lesson, who are pleas-
ing as strongly as ever. W ith

their sketch. Society and the Ac-
tress, they head the second half ot
the week. The couple is deservedly
l)oi)ular for they ofYer fine stuflf.

Chet Wil.son, comedy cartoonist, is

entertaining. The liurroughs Sis-
ters, character change artists, are
mighty good. Black Melba, the
high class .soprano, is delighting her
hearers, and I5arnes and W est, with
their comedy .songs, talks, aufl steps,
get the hands they deserve.

The Majestic
Air. McArthur has an interesting

bill this week. Zaccare, the saxo-
phone player is excellent The Irv-
ing Sisters in their songs, dances,
and changes, are well received. Ted
MacLean & Co. have a dramatic
act, A Wife's Honor, that has a
good moral. Emil Subers, the Ala-
bama Blos.som, singer and mono-
logi.st, is decidedly popular. The
I'lorenge Troype of seven society
acrobats have a hardworking enter-
taining act. The second half: Car-
less, female imper.sonator, graceful
and vvell liked. Ted Macl.ean &
Co. in The Rehear.sal have a clever
act. Pete AlcCloud. harpist, with
-songs and dances is good. Greg-
orys and Zark Folks are amusing,
and the La Vails with their beauti-
ful novelty act wind up a .satisfac-
tory performance.
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TIGHTS
Alili COI.OBS

Cotton. J1.25 to $1.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50

WEIGHTS AND PRICES
Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDVBINO I.INE IN TJ. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discoiiiit to Profpssion

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

OFFICES • -I,ONDON. NEW YOBK, CHICAGO, DENVER,
I.OS ANGEI.es, SAN FRANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF INDEPENDENT VAUDEVII.I.E THEATRES

Executive Offices— Alcazar Theatre BuUding', O'Farrell Street, near Powell
Telephones: Home C3TT.''>; Sunset, Douglas 5702

SULLIVAN 6 CONSIDINE
W. p. KKKSIi BKRT PlTTiM.\N P.\l' [, GOUDRON

San Francisco Repre.sentative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine Bldg. 1465 Broadway

The Lincohi
{•'allowing bill is at the Lincoln

this week: (it)dlewski Troujie, Rus-
sian songs and dances-: May Edith
Taylor, The (iirl From the Soutli

Land; (iilliert and Keene, comedi-
ans : ]'A Cota, the Xylophone J'lay-

er; Leavy and Kirby, change ar-

tists. Second half: The Two Dots,

acrobatic dancers ; .\gncs Kayne.
character cctniedicnne ; Jack Gold-
en & Co. in .\ Hungry Honeymoon;
Tom Kelly, baritone, and Zaccare,
saxo])hone ])!ayer.

Pantages
I'.lla I'diidlier and l!rotiier, novel-

ty wire walkers and Russian dan-
cers, are a splendid, spirited opening
t(i the bill this week. If Violet
McMillan, the Cinderella of vaude-
\ ille, could get her work over in

a less affected style she wtjuld be
more of a success. Jere Mc.-\u-

lift'e & Co., in Gorman's artistic I^lay-

let. The Days of "61, have a little,

l)athetic act filled with songs and
dialogue that have the real heart
touch. Xoble and Brooks have a

touch. Mc.Xuliff'e is an unusually
clever actt)r, who is a tower of

strength to any bill. Noble and
Brooks have a lively rapid-fire talk-

ing and singing act. Laskey's Six
Hobos, in a travesty on tramp life,

( )n the Road, scored heavily with
the audience. Jack Prince, ragtime
wizard, is popular, and the Tetsu-
wari Troupe, acrobats and jugglers,
close the program.

The Princess
Business is showing a very

healthy tone at this house, and. as
usual, a fine bill is offered for the
money. This week—first half:

\ ardaman, i)resenting artistic fem-
inine types; Xeary and Miller, sing-
ing and dancing; Hughes and
Hughes, juggling act; Jim Cun-
ningham, comedian; Brodie and
Lapearle, singing and dancing. Last
half: Dave Lubin & Co., presenting
The Humniin' Coon ; Ballard and
Alberta, in singing and talking act

;

Mack and Held, singing and bag

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM IiOTERICH, MANAGER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission. 10 Cents.

W^estern States Vavide-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
BookiiiK 2ii Hou.se.s—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bill.s.

punching; Irma Le Pomnie, charac-
ter change artist, and Bertha White,
cotm shouter.

Bookings
At the .Sullivan & Considine, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
.ngent, for week of May 18, 1913.

EMFRE.SS, San Francisco—Major
& Roy, Signa, Joe Kelsey, Trapping
Santa Clans, Holmes & Wells, Joe
I'oganny Trou])e. E.M PRESS, Los
-Angeles— Black & White, The Tau-
berts, .Mfred Kelcy, Mayor and ]\Iani-

cure. Three Creighton Sisters, Ida
1-uller & Co. F.mVr1-:SS, Salt Lake
(May 21)—The Waytes, Agnes
Kayne, Kenny & Hollis, Aeroiilanc
Girls, Cabaret Trio, The Xew Leader.
F.MPRESS, Kan.sas City—McConiu-ll
& .Austin, Stone & Wander, Rita Red-
field, Halliday & Carlin, Moore &
Young, Romany Opera Co. E.M-
PRFSS, Sacramento—Hall & Clark.

Marie l avarre, Ernest Rackett, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Murphy, X'ilmos Wes-
tony, Slayman Ali's Arabs. EM-
PRESS, San Diego—Clairmont Bro.s.,

Pla Trio, \'alentine \'ox. La\'ine-
Cimaron Trio, Marie Russell, Mv
Lady's I-an. EMPRESS, Denver-
Skaters I5i Jouve. Dow & Dow,
Jeanie hletcher, (ilcndower & Manion,
Welch, -Mealv & -Montro.se, Ro.se of
Mexico. EM'PRESS, Pueblo-Colora-
do Springs—Knapp & C(jrnelia, Hilda
tilyder, Philip])ino Quartette, Xat
Carr & Co., Wallace Galvin. .Mber's
Polar Bears.

Hal Stejihens, the distinguished
character player, is a coming Empress
headliner in his l-'amous Characters
in Famous Plays.
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Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAXXDEVII.I.I:

Touring: Australia

Sydney DeGray
.eading' Comedian for l)alance of the Season with Kolh & DiU. Addix

as per Route in DRA^rATIC Rkvikw,

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"M[

I'antaKes 'riiiii'. I'cTiiia ncii t AiMi oss, :;:;7 Natiipiial A\... 'I"i)li-c|n. Oliio

BLANCHE LYONS
]'rima JJonna

idora I'ark—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dkamai ic Ria ii-av

We Should Worry!
BY KIRK.

Tiie original habitat of the cafeteria

is Los Angeles. In spite of the fact

that cafeterias are now becoming epi-

demic throughout the country. Los
Angeles still boasts some of the larg-

est and finest specimens extant. In

these the habit of music with meals at-

tains its rankest growth. In order

that the cafeteria fan shall not at any

time give his undivided attention to his

food, we find two sets of musicians

who work in relays, one set starting

as the other leaves ofif. The careful

diner may adapt his repa.st to the

musical menu. It is considered cor-

rect to goulash to the strains of a

Hungarian Rhapsodic. Any Italian

grand opera is suitable with spaghetti

:

La Paloma with tamales or chili con

carne is highly recommended, al-

though diners are warned against se-

lecting the Marseillaise as an accom-

paniment to French dishes. It is too

revolutionary.
* * * *

If jmrades should suddenly hecouK

extinct where would Pathe's Weekly

find sufficient material?

If they should suddenly find their

homes surrounded by Oriental resi-

dents, we wonder if Wilson, Uryan

ct al. would not modify their jjoint of

view.

Laurie Ordway
In a dressing room, with trunk

open, walls hung with wardrobe,

couch covered with changes, wigs

and hats, dressing table in orderly

disorder, before the mirror leisure-

1\- ])utting on a make-up, I found

Laurie Ordway, the little EngHsh
woman who has been delighting

Pantages audiences. Charming,

easy and delightfully simi^le is this

little woman. There was no diffi-

culty in talking to her. She led the

way in a simple, straightforward

way. "You see 1 don't make any

fuss over make-u])
—

" here she rub-

bed on a little cold cream, and with

a touch of rouge on cheeks and lips,

the blue pencil about the eyes, with

a dash of powder, she was done.

Then came the costume for the first

number. The London Slavey, in

which she is i)crfect—the little

down-trodden Fnglish slavey, so

tired that she cannot lift her poor

little feet. The dress, a striped,

dark, red apron af¥air; an old shawl
and a funny little old hat, flat, nar-

row-brimmed, with a single old

rose for ornament, com])lete it.

She loves the old hat and while

slie held it tenderly in her hands
she s])oke about her work. In Eng-
land they play no matinees, so she

found the three or four ])crform-

ances a day, as we have them, rath-

er hard. I!ut so long as she pleases

work dt)es not affect her.

She believes thoroughly in at-

mo.sphere for one's work. Artistic

success cannot come otherwise.
From what she has seen of some of

our singers she feels that the art oi

pantomime is neglected here. "They
sing on and on, l)Ut do not change
their expression," she says. One has

only to watch her expressive face

as she works to realize that she has

not neglected this important part

of the actor's art.

She is most gracious in her man-
ner, and her ease and cpiietness,

both on and oft the stage, teach a

much needed les.son to the average
American with his hurry up meth-
ods.

Tug-of-War Tournament
to be Held

An international tug of war will

be held in Pavilion Rink June 10.

II, 12, in which eight nations will

be represented. The International

Tug of War Association was incor-

])orated April 30 for the purpose of

conducting tournaments all over the

world, and plans are now under
way to hold a series of elimination

contests throughout the United
States, Canada and foreign coun-
tries, to culminate in a world's

championship tournament in San
I'rancisco during the World's Fair

in 19 1
5. The officers of the com-

pany are D. R. McNeill, president;

j. \\'. Welch, secretary; Y. C. Law-
son, treasurer; D. R. McNeill, Jr.,

assistant secretary; II. P. Walls,
managing director. 1 lead(|uarters of

the association are at 518 Chronicle
1 iuilding.

Hughes Company in Aus-
tralia

We are informed that the Hughes
Musical Comedy Company o])ened in

^Melbourne under the name of Ameri
can I'urle.sque Comjiany on the iStli

of March. Crowded Ikjuscs greeted

the first ))roductions of the coini)any

and, contrarv to ])redictions, the com-
])any is making good. A great many
of those who claimed to know the

theatrical situation in .\ustralia, while

admitting that the character con^le-

dians of the Hughes show were good,
pointed (jut that LcPlanc or \'ack

\'ack could not get their humor ajv

l)reciated in Australia and t^nl ijear

up their statement pointed out the

Koll) and Dill C(jm])any which n^et

with failure there. An extract from
the Sydney Referee tells a different

story: "Tiie .American l!urlesc|ue

Com])any has arrived in Melliournc
with a really excellent comedy enter-

tainment, and on Saturday night jt

l)roduced a two-act musical farce be-

fore a packed audience, and to the

accompaniment of hearty laughter all

the time. And there is not a shadow
of vulgarity or suggestion of coarse-

ness in the whole show. The laugh-

ter is the result of genuine comedy and
situations that are (|nite new, while

the ])rinci])al artists, numbering eight

or ten in all, are very clever in their

several de])artments. These ])rinci-

l)als are admirably sui)])orted, and the

total result is a play full of novelty

and fun. Among the musical num-
bers introduced ^re several catchy
melodies, the ..songs being made ad-

ditionally attractive by the setting and
the situations, while the one to|)icai

song produced k)ud laughter. The ar-

tists who were responsible for the

best comedy work were Pert LeIManc
b'rank Yack, Dave Nowlin, Carlton

Chase, and Harry Burgess; also Eu-

genie LeISlanc, who made a hit as a

lady golf-caddy, her dancing being

clever and her comedy work through-

out su])erb. The piece was a big suc-

cess, and the season in Melbourne

should be a good one."

Vaudeville Notes

iM-td Holmes and Lulu Wells, a

duo of youthful musical comedy fa-

vorites, are coming to the Empress

in nn oddity called Just iJecause.

The Panama Theatre, Mission and

lira/il avenue, has done away witli

vaude ville and is running pictures.

\ ( r-i Mav, the fuiglish singing com-

edienne is in tov,'n, having just return-

ed fro " th? north, where she has been

doing iMsIur time. She was a radiant

success.

The \umr Melody Monarchs are

sche 'ukd for an early appearance at

th • Empress Theatre. The aggrega-

tion consists of Charles Chisler, Cus

Pen' haU and .\1 i lockey.

luldie Murray, of .Murray eK: N'in-

al, is the \->yi:m\ father of an eight-

])()unel girl. l)oru May 8, in Los .\n-

geles. Mother and child are doing

nicely.

.Manager Lcbovitz, of the Repub-

lic 'rheatre. has ji i led the motor car

throng, and is a most enthusiastu-

devotee of the sport. Manager .Mc-

Arthur of the Majestic will \noh-

ably be the next to fidlow suit.

Dominic Cervo of the Cervo Duo
piano accordionists, will o|)en later

in a single act.

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Rhvii:w

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTORNEY AT LAW
537-538 Pacific Bldg-., 4th and Market Sts.

Phone Doug-las 1486 San Francisco, Cal.

Residence. Continental Hotel
127 Ellis Street

ETHEL MARTELLE
Cliaractei's and .SiMdiul.'i

.\l l.ihert.v, can' Dramatic Review

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

At IJlifrty; care Dramatic Review

WILLIS BOOTH
Juveniles and Cliaracters

With Singing and Dancing Specialties
At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Diret'tor and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stucli, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Chaiacters and Hea\ius

Care tliis offic e

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Review

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James I'dsl e'ompany, Hoiiokiiii

ESCO IVES
With James I'ost Company.

ra nii'ti I o. Cal.

GUS LEONARD
I'm ill Sacrainriiln on ihc c-liii-kcii raiicli

EDMOND LOWE
.\lcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Jii\en i Ic

Al l,ili(>rt,\; care Dramatic Review

LEOTA HOWARD
Lcails or Seconds

Call Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
1 iigrnue

Care of Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ve Liberty Stock. Oakland

THILDA WINTER
Sonlirette

At Liberty—Care Dramatic Review

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
I.,iKhl Comed.v

At Liberty—care tliis office

I
HESS', WARKESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, I.IECHNEB'S'11 SPECXAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. ih.^Jf~ Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;

" Wiff Rented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.

HBST AND CllKAI'KST—SIONJ) KOU I'UICK LIST T>T AVC
PARENTS : : : 829 TAN NESS AVENUE, S. F. IT MJX\. X 0
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Irene Outtrim
I.cadinij Woman

'riiicess Tlu-.itri- Stm-k I'rcsno

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

\\ ( Stern Slates Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

William Raymond
c haracters and Hcavic.-

i'rincess Stuck Co., Fresno

Justina Wayne
Leading- Woman

OIt Stcincr St., San I'rancisco

Felice Davis
Encatred

Dorothy Davis
Leading: Heavies

At Libert

V

2500 Sutter Street, S. V

Gladys Striff
1 nsenue—At Libcrtv

Care Dramatic Review

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Libert

V

( arc of Dramatic i\i-A ikw

DRAMATIC DIRECTOr-J, AT LIHERTV

Sedley Brown
1413 ( ataliiia Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second llusiness

I'rincess Stock, Fresno

Billie Quin
Leading Man

Care of Dramatic Ri:vii;\v

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del L;i\\rcncc, \'ancouvcr

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Libcrtv

REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DINO IN TSZ WB8T

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOtrRTXENTS

STEVE I. SIMMONS

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's Mnslcal Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's (xrand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting Bd Bedmond Co.

Olga Gray
Care Dramatic Review

Leads

Marjorie Rambeau
(
')r])iieum Vaudeville.

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

I'urbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wasli.

Marta Golden
\ e Liberty Stock—Oakland

Clara Beyers
Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
,Iii\enilp

In VaiulPvillr.

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and \'irginia Thornton

in .Xustrali.i

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The WillMir Co —Km Rnni..

ZOE E. BATES
III \'aii.ic\illc

A.Mti ss Dramatic Review

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Otnce

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatic Review

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

ADELE RAY
Soiil>rette and Ingenue

I's I'.ii,' Cn.. Kastorii States—Kii Rmitc

PIETRO SOSSO
I„ead.s or Direction

17ii Pelmar St.. San Fr.incisco

JACK FRASER
Witli Ed. Redmond Stock,

.'Sacramento, Cal.

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

At I.ihorty .\dilress Catallna Island

BARBARA LEE
Chaiacters

At Liiberly: care Dramatic Review

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

|

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review I

John A. Butler
Juveniles

.Mcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe Karns
Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

P.ailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Broderick OTarrell Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Draafatic Ricvikvv

Robert McKim
Leading Man

I'.ailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Second lUisiness

I'rinccss Stuck Co.— I'resno, Cal.

Claire Simpson
P)n»nc(i i'ilm Co.—Santa Monica

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Sea.son 1913 with Arthur C. Fo.x

in the Orient

R. BryceHOWatSOIl Daisy SWayfoCl
Leading- Man Ingenue

Princess Stock Co., Fresno

Ailleen May
Care i)K.\M.\Tic Reviicw

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Harry LEIlCaSter and Jessie MiUCF
IiIGHT COMEDY AND JUVSNILES I^EASS

\\ ;i Till. 11)1' 1: Ht; I"i'iit\ lit' iH-rii'iiiT ; Tli. >ii mi l; h 1 v HcliMlilr. .ViLlii-.-i.-^,

DHAMATIC REVIEW

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Relasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

i^ailcy-Mifc-hcU Stock, Si'altlc

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
P>Mnght and I'niil \"r .M;m;i<^c:in iil nf Win. A. P.rrulv

Raymond Whittaker
Leading Man

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Jack Belgrave
Management 01i\'er Moroscn

I'ji Tdur with Nat Goodwin
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Correspondence

RED BLUFF, May 6.—Delia

C lark in Introduce Me played at

tlie Opera House on May 3 to very

poor hou.^c. The show was poor.

Xat Go'^dwin in Oliver Twist. The
Prince of Tonight and Freckles all

played to good business. Jack

Roberts presented A Night in Chi-

natown at the Opera House last

night to good business. The act is

ju^i "H the Pantages time and con-

sist of six people. They feature

two clever Chinese Te.xas Tommy
dancers. This act will again go on

the Pantages circuit in Seattle.

r.FORGK WAHL.
MODKSTO, Cal.—:Modesto The-

atre : May 9. Fine Feathers, all-

star cast. S. R. O. ; May 2.^. Ray-
mond Hitchcock in Red \\"idow;

Saturday and Sunday vaudeville.

Isis Theatre: May 12-13. Zeno-

Douglass comi)any in Price She
Paid and I'aby Mine, fair business

and companv : Mav 15, Dick W ilbur

Co. in the Cry Baby, fair l)usiness.

Dreamland: Motion Pictures. Star:

.Motion Pictures. .Ml of the big at-

tractions arc playing at the new
Modesto theatre to capacitv.

PORTERMLLF. May 5—The
Majestic Theatre closed Saturday

night, owing to bad business. Mr.
Thompson, the manager, Is contem-

plating opening about May 15th with

Pantages vaudeville, running one

night a week, forming a circuit of

seven towns between here and Los
Angeles. Mr. Moore, manager of the

Home Opera House, intends to close

the house and oj^en the Wigwam Air-

dome about the middle of May. Tlie

Big Dick La Reno Co. is at the ( )pera

House this week. The Bobby Hoyle
Comedy Co. were here last week. The
American Theatre in moving pictures

is doing an average business. The
Carnival last week was a big success.

CARSON CITY, May 7.—Grand
Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.)—G.
Ferro, tenor ; D. Fiori, baritone, and
I. Cecato, second tenor, late of the

Lambardi Opera Co.. May 5-^1. Fine

number. Clayton and Johaneson.
in last week's re\iew. should have
been Clayton and E,arle ; with many
apologies to Mr. I\arle. The Por-

ter Stock (.'o. spent .several days in

Carson last week, resting up.

"a. II. M.

VANCOCN EK. B. C, May 12—
Imperial Theatre: John Drew in

The Perplexe<l Husband, 10, drew a

crowded h<iuse. Princess Chic
comes 12-13. played by the Juvenile

Bostonians. Rose Stalil 14-1.^. The
Prince of Tonight will l)e seen i'>-

17. Empress: Where does he get

them all? Walter .Sanford offers

the old, (dd racing l)lay. Ruled ( )ff

the Turf, this week. There are good
roles for Charles .-\yres. Isabelle

Fletcher, Meta Marsky, \'. T. Hen-
derson, Harold Nelson, T. B. Lof-

tus, Louis von WeithofF. Ashley
Cooper. l>ank McOuarrie. D. ^i.

Lumbar, Tilly .Armstrong and .\1-

lyn Lewis. .\venue : The Lawrence
Players are offering The Power of

the Cross. Maude Leone is a sen-

sational success in the emotional
part of Sue Adams. Del Lawrence
overacts the character of Ben
Langley. .\lf. Layne is fine as the
Rev. l>avid .\dams and Louis .\n-

ker plays the villain. Howard Rus-
sell makes an ideal newspaper re-

])orter and P>lward Lawrence is

seen as Thirsty Tatters, the tramp.

I'.thel Corley is well placed as

Madge Gardner. Columbia The-
atre: Week coiumencing May 12:

Monday, Tuesda\ , Wednesday,
The Bremens, unsupported ladder

act; The Musical Stanleys; The
Chanticler Duo ; Alberto ; Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday—The Woods
.Musical Two: Swor & Green;
Sampson I'l- Sani])son : Kane &
Langley : l*"our reel photo-plays.

Pantages: Mother (ioose (iirls:

I'.mil lloch & Company in Love's

Young Dream ; Mertine & Troise

in A Night in Little Italy; .McPhee

& Hill, comedy bar athletes;

I'rowning & Lewis, in talking and
singing. Closing a successful en-

gagement s])reading o\'er forty-two

weeks, Frank Rich presents as fare-

well attractions this week two of

the most ])opular offerings in his

extensive repertoire. The Magic
Bath, Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, and the bill will be changed
on Thursday. .Arrangements have
been made by Robert, Cnsworth,
the i)ro])rietor of the house, for the

])resentation of a series of tal)l«iid

comedies and dramatic ofTerings by
Charles K. Royal. It is interesting

to note in connection with the clos-

ing of Mr. Rich's engagement that

he has organized and .sent out on
tour two companies, and the Chi-

cago h'olly Company, the third or-

ganization, is now being equipped
for a trip up to Alaska. The Afri-

can Hunt Pictures are playing a re-

turn engagment here to large busi-

ness at the imperial 19-22.

S P( )K .\N , A I ay 12.—.Auditorium

Theatre: Chauncey Olcott was seen
here last night and tonight to big
business, breckles comes 15, with

John Drew following 1O-17. Piarnes'

Wild Animal Circus, 16-17. ' >rphe-

um : Andrew Mack in a melody
monologue The Concert; Bob .Mat-

thews and Al Shayne in a tabloid

fantasy A Night on the Bowery;
The Girl PVom Chicago, prima don-
na : Williard and Cain in laughing
craze Detectiveism ; Irene I'.ercseny

cimbal virtuoso; Harry De Coe
with the tables and chairs; I'ive

llursleys, speed boys and girls; Kd-
i.son's Talking Motion Pictures.

The .American Theatre closed its

stock season last Sunday. .Anda
Due. Henry Hill and the other peo-
ple have scattered.

Bishop's New Players
Harry Bisho]) is gradually assem-

bling the new members for his aug-
mented stock at Ye Liberty play-
house in Oakland. I'p to date his

new people are Marta Golden, Ber-
tha Creighton, Mirabel Seymour,
Robert McKenzie, Alf. Goulding.
Chas. Yule, James Liddy, Max
W'aizman, actors, and Herbert
Bashford added to his literary staff.

Personal Mention
Ricii.vRn Kipling has been signed

to play the light comedy parts with

the Tivoli Opera C'ompany.
.AniN B. Wilson is well placed this

season with The Road to I lajjpiness.

playing Eastern time.

Chkt Ste\kns left Tuesday for

Marshfield to join the Madge Hershey
Company.

CoL. D. P. Stoxer has been made a

irember of the Memorial Day Com-
mittee. The Colonel is prominent in

G. .A. R. circles.

Cqrt;
Leading Theatre Ellis and Market Phone Sutter 2460

Beginning Sunday, May 1

1

TWO WEEKS—NIGHTS AND SAT. MAIS.. 50c TO $2. "POP." WED. MATINEES.

liifiAlA EVENTSSIASON
WERBA & mCSCHER PRESENT ^

1^1
9i

ANO THE ilv^^l K-

SEVEN LITTLE FOYS Pi
IN THE SMASHING MUSICAL SUCCESS^

"OVER THE RlVElT
WITH ORIGINAL SEN5ATION AL ' CABARET SHOW
NEWVODK COMPANY OF iOO INCLUDING
THE FAMOUS GLOBE THEATRE BEAUTY CHORUS

Jim Post Actors are Ball

Players
HOXOLl'LU April 21— .Ml hon-

or to Jim Post and his actors and
actorines for, besides being the

real thing behind the footlights, the

hunch can also turn out some real

ba.seball. defeating the mixers of the

Great White Way witliout the aid

of grease jiaint. It was one furious

game from start to finish and it fin-

ished altogether tooo .soon, to the dis-

appointment of the biggest crowd of

fans which Moiliili Park has seen

since .Athletic Park was born. The
actors showed their knowledt-'e of the

game by kicking and protesting even

before the fun started. They jiro-

tcsted the game on several grounds,

counts and reasons. To begin with,

the grounds had not been ruled oft' in

accordance with Section 23 of Si)ald-

ing's rules ; the players were not in

uniform ; the drop-curtain was claimed

to be out of commission and the wings

were not in working order, though the

I loney Girls were in the audience.

( )ne of the bats weighted more than

five pounds and was longer than tlie

rules permit : objection was made
also on the ground that no bats twelve

inches wide had been provided. The
growler was polished and rushed in

a luirry and a howl wont up when
the third baseman was going out on

a bat. The actors kicked also on the

quality of the balls used, claiming they

preferred highballs to any article

Spalding or Reach ever turned out.

The teams almost went on a .strike

when the members learned .\lma .\stor

and .Marvin llanmiond. who had been

scheduled to officiate as umpire and

scorer, had at the la>t moment de-

clined to act, claiming they might be

charged with partiality. Two indifF-

erent actors, La Mere and Roberts,

were then substituted, but they failed

to come up to standard in the matter

of looks. Manager Adams, of the

.Actors' Baseball Union, of which Jim
Po.st is Walking Delegate, made such

a pretty catch in the last inning that,

as a sijccial sign of favor and reward
he was crowned with a rather withere

carnation lei by .Alma .Astor. .After al!

this preamble it is rather time to getj

down to the game. Three mixolo
gists, Dillon, Schultze and Medeiros
faced "Smokey" Jack .Mien in thei

oiKuing inning and in the same or
der took the bench b'^ the S. O. line,

\ot so with the .\ctors. Peter Hail:

failed to i,at ac(|uainted with the ball

Harry Klemme worked "Tony" Me
deiros for four wide ones and dancec
down the line to first. Scharlin sacri

ficed his young life, but while th

ceremony over his fimeral was bein

conducted. 1 laili came to life an
scored. Siirill screams by the 1 lf)ne

Girls. hnincis .Ah Toon, the onl

.\merican Chinese dramatist, |)lay

wright and actor in the world, g<:

first because the mixologist shortsto]

was not shortstop at all. Second has

man was even worse and Toon gc

there in saefty. Third was still "mor
wotse" and Toon, even though aslee

most of the time, stole the near-bom
ct)nur and scored on BredhofF's Ion

drive, which dropped in front of tl

plate. Ksco Ives wasn't there. Thi

is, he was there alright, but not as

])laycr, such as his reputation ha

driven the delirious to expect. K.sc

Ives fanned aufl the Honey (iirls al

most fainte i. Thus far the story ha

flescribed the full first inning. It

structions received will perforce pe

mit that description go no further. I

this manner the game will go dow
into history, in the annals of Hawaiit|

baseball, as the greatest ever. Hi^

Inrv shall not. however, fail to recon

that the players often left the fieli

and sought rest in a little back roort

Thus refreshed, they would return t

the battlefield. ^
Dates Ahead

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
THE RED WIDOW—Pasaden;

May 19; Santa Barbara, 20; Bakeri

field, 21; Fresno, 22; Modesto, 2';

San Jose, 24; San Francisco (Co
umbia), 25, two weeks.

i

Ci

1
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Bunty Acquires a Boss

NEW YORK, May 11.- Having

'ir:t!''htened out the difficulties of the

1;;;;. Scotch family, of which she was

tlie only daughter and business head,

I'mty has undertaken another domes-

; task—one not of the stage, but of

. tl lif-. She has i.'ccome a bride. All

iiformation about the marriage, how-

ever, is contained in the signature to

a I rief message which Bunty has sent

< William A. Brady. It read:

;ood-bv and many good wishes.

\lrs. Klhelbert Holes (nee MoUy

i carson )." From this. n. ,te and the

fact that the message came from the

pier of the Roval Mail Steam Packet

companv. whence the Magdalena

Gleamed' for England by way of the

West Indies, I'.rady made the deduc-

tion that Miss Molly Pearson, who de-

lighted thousands of theatregoers in

New York by her playing of the title

role in Bunty Pulls the Strings last

season, had been married to Ethelbert

Holes.'a memlier of the same company

who played the father, and that they

were on their way to England on their

honeymoon.

Cheap Shakespeare Plays

LONDON, May 20—The British

Foreign P.lind Society is preparing a

complete braille of Shakespeare, which

the society will supply at co.st, accord-

ing to the length of the play. For in-

stance The Alcrry Wives of Windsor

will cost 60 cents.

Margaret Anglin to Play

at Greek Theatre

IJERKEI.EY, May 20—Margaret
.\nglin, who appeared at the Greek

Theatre here two years ago in Anti-

gone, will again appear at the big

amphitheatre in a Greek play this year.

She has consented to come here in

August find has already made a.r-

rangcments for a company to assist

her in jirescnting her performance. In

wiring to the musical and dramatic

comniittee of the State University

with regard to the engagement, she

says: "i have naturally a strong senti-

ment for the University of CaHfornia

and all that it meant to me on my first

essay, and I should much desire to

play there again." Miss Anglin will

ajjpear in the last week of August, or

about a week after the university

opens for the fall season. She will be

in San Francisco during the earlier

part of August.

Bernard Gets Back
Harry Bernard and Company re-

turned from the interior of the State

Wednesday, May 14, he will reorgan-

ize a farce comedy company with an all

star .s])ecialty olio, and play over the

same route and houses that he played

with his musical comed)' company. His

new company will consist of nine peo-

ple, and all capable iieople in comedy
acts and specialties. He will have a

new line of paper and the company will

be one of the best that has left this city

in many a day. His farce comedies
are original and a bright season is in

.store for him, for Harry is well known
and well liked in the interior of the

State ; in fact from Canada to Mexico.

Hinsley & W^ood, have purchased
the Dreamland Theatre, at Ashlnnd,
( )re. They are also building a new
house which thev expect to occupy
within a few weeks.

Allardt, and will be handled entirely.

sei)arate from tiie Thall routings ot|

from the important routings handle
by Ned Alvord bureau.

I'hc famous comedian. Raxmond Hitchcock, appearing in the ne7i' musical

comedy. The Red Uldow, at the Columbia Theatre next 'i.'eck

Hitchcock Puts Blame on
His Hair

The dominant trait of Raymond
Hitchcock's personality is his exuber-
ance of spirits. Early or late, on or

oflF the stage, the lanky comedian with

the Aurellia-like hirsute adornment,
fairly radiates in his joyety of de-

meaenor and thereby hangs a tale. It

is Mr. Hitchcock's habit to always
drop in the lobby of the theatre where
he is playing before going to his dress-

ing room. Last week as the

comedian departed from one of his

friendly visits to his manager, a gen-
tleman at the ticket window said, "I

believe I'll change my tickets from to-

night to tomorrow night. Perhaps I

may enjoy the show better. "Why,"
said the ticket seller, "all perform-

ances are alike, and besides, I can't

give you as good seats for tomorrow
night." "Well, I reckon you'd better

change them anyhow, I clon't believe

Hitchcock will ])lay tonight." "I know,
I saw him start, " answered the man,"
"and if I'm any judge, he is alt(jgether

too intoxicated to play tonight." "Keep
your seats for tonight friend," said

the box office man, "He'll play all

right. The truth of the matter is Ray-
mond Hitchcock never took a drink of

anything stronger than mineral water
in his life, even the .smell of liquor

would make him sick, and the way you
saw him just now, is his regidar way
of going along. At times he is both-

ere<l with "Gout," which causes him
much pain, and makes his walk appear
as though he were partly intoxicated,

it is no ])ut on with him," continued
the box office man. "So go in and see

the .show." and the man did. As a
matter of fact many j^eople have made
the mistake of attributing Hitchcock's

l)eculiar talk, and walk to a too pro-

tracted gazing into the depths of the

cup tiiat cheers. .Xnd Hitchcock has

solved the problem, at least he thinks

he has. "It's my hair'' he declares,

"I've got drunken hair. This darned
old mop of mine just won't behave.

The more I oil it. massage it, and plas-

ter it back, the more intoxicated it be-

comes. It's the most aggravating head
(A hair that ever grew on a man's
dome, and the more I try to train it,

the worse it gets."

Tabloid is Raging
CHICAGO, May 20.—L. F. Al-

lardt, recognized head of the tabloid

form of amusement, pioneer handler
of this improved method of vaude-
ville entertainment, has twenty good
argmnents to advance why this style

of entertainment will continue to be
the rage for seasons to come. He
points to the increased business at

the Strand in Winnipeg as one argu-
ment of its hold on the theatregoing

public. This new theatre opened with
The Sunny Side of Broadway, doing
a fine business. Last week's show was
The Time, the Place and the Girl,

which rolled up a still bigger total on
the week. The current attraction is

The Bell Hop. Mr. Allardt and his

associates put much faith in the tab-

loid activity planned for next season.

.\ conference with heads of other cir-

cuits affiliated in the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' .Association, led to the

determination to handle these shows
on a wheel order next season, so that

acts will not have to be switched to

make room for tabloids or vice-versa.

Sam Thall has been designated to

route the shows playing Association

time, a selection which does credit to

the promoters of the new form of en-

tainment. The routing of shows on

the western circuit, operated by the

Allardt-Mooser Company, will be un-

der the personal supervision of Mr.

Plight of Movie Hero
LEAVENWORTH, May 6.—Pal

rons of a moving picture sho

here tonight were momentarily pani^

stricken when a spectator, believini

the villain was going to murder tht

hero of the picture, drew a pistol from
his jK)cket and fired at the struggling

figures on the canvass. The shot rangf

out just as it appeared the hero would
be thrown over a precipice. The i)laci

was crowded and there was a wil#

rush for the doors, but order soon wal
rest(jrcd by the orchestra which play*

ed throughout the incident. No on<
was injured. The man who fired thj

sliot escaped in the excitment.

Leo Bell Sued for Divorce.

Rose Marston Christel has filed su

in the Superior Court against Leoi

J. Christel, actor and grand.son of th(

late Albert Trescony, millioniarc ra:

cher of Monterey county, asking f

a divorce and custody of their 3-yea

daughter, Rosemary. She charges ej*

treme cruelty. The Christels werj
married in Los .\ngeles February \M
\^)oy. A few months after the mail
riage, Mrs. Christel says, her husi

band warned her that he did na|

.vant any children, as they would infc

terfere with their profession. Th|
following December, she says, hef-

husband threw her down the stairs of

a Reno hotel and in January, wh
their child was a few months old,

insisted that she ])lace it in an infant

home.

Tight Gowns Immodest
NEW YORK, May 15.—Caroli

White, who sailed today for a rest a

ter a season with the Philadclphi

Chicago Opera Company, thinks litt

of the prevailing extremes in .\meri'-i

can women's dresses. Her ojiinion was

indorsed by Count Gaston de Pcrigny,

the tennis champion of France, who
was a passenger on tiie same ship.

"I unilcrstaiid that women who wear

these suggestive, tight, slashed gowns
think that they are following the ex-

ample of Paris," said the singer.i

"They are not. They are simply usr

ing vulgar and immodest styles de-

signed for women of the sort they
\

have not the slightest desire to imi-

1

tate, I am sure."

Julia Dean Gets Absolute!

Divorce
NEW YORK. May 20. — Julia

Dean, the actress, said today that she

had obtained a decree of absolute di-

vorce from Orme Caldara, who ap-

pears in a ])r<)mintnt part in Within

the Law at the Fltinge Theatre. The

decree, which was granted nearly three

nionths ago in the Supreme Court at

White Plains, will become final May
30th. The name of the co-respondent

accused by Miss Dean was not made

public. Accom])anying the news of

Miss Dean's divorce, a report wa?

l)rinted that Jane Cowl, who plays a,

leading role w'ith Caldara at the E1-'

tinge, had filed a suit in the Supreme

Court here for divorce from .Adolph

Klauber, the dramatic critic. This was

emphatically denied today by botl'

Miss Cowl and Klauber.
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Low Rates East
via Round Trip

O >^vb41>* Atlanta $93.30
^flllT llC^ r Tl ^I^y ^- * ^nd 9 onlykJV/U^XKWXXL Baltimore 107.50

• «»• Boston 110.50

^>«^/11'Fl/<| Chicagro 72.50
f^H ill I I Ll Cincinnati 84.50

July 22, 23 and 24 only
Colorado Spring's 55.00
Dallas 62.50

I.iniITBD TRAINS Denver 55.00
AXSO FAST EXPRESS Duluth 83.30
TRAINS WITH TOURIST Gettysburg' 103.80

SIiEEFING CARS June 25, 26 and 27 only
Honston 62.50

EXCEIiIiENT Kansas City 60.00
DINING CAR SERVICE Memphis 70.00

ON ALL TRAINS jMinneapoUs 75.70
Montreal 108.50

STOPOVERS Ne-w Orleans 70.00
BOTH GOING ITew York 108.50

AND RETURNING Philadelphia , 108.50
Quebec 116.50

SALE DATES Rochester 96.40

May 17. 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31. louis^"""
^' ^ ^ 70 OO

^rts\^- Ik
Par

•

"',
', !>' t \ c o a in 11 IK ic Toronto 95.70

?^^2 '23' 24 30 31 • '
Washington 107.50

?' 9 -7 R q lo 13 14 20 21 Winona Lake 78.10

^2^6 27, 28 ^""y -2, 23 and 24 only

Sept. 2, 3,' 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. and other points

In addition to the above, tickets -will te sold to Dallas, May 6, 7, 8 and 9; to

Washington May 6 and 7; to Baltimore July 28 and 29.

Final return limit three months from date of sale, but not later than Octo-

ber 31, 1913.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 31G0

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180
OAKLAND—Thirteenth Street and Broadway—Plione Oakland 162
Sixteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station—Phone

Oakland 7960

Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.

l-razee. Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Ve Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

DELLA CLARKE CO.—Vancou-
\er. 23-24; Bellingham, 25; Everctl,

2()\ Ellensburg, 27; N. Yakima, 28;

Walla Walla, 29; Dayton, 30; Lew-
i-ton, 31; Moscow, June 2; Colfax,

;^ ; Spokane, 4.

EDDIE FOY (Werba& Luescher

;

I Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
I I'ler, bus. mgr.)—Medford, 26; Pmi-

;;L-ne, 27; Salem, 28, Portland, 29-31;

."^cattle, June 1-7; Tacoma, 8; Ever-
ett, 9; Bellingham, 10; New West-
minster, B. C, 11; Victoria, 12;

\ ancouver, 13-14; Calgary, 16-18;

I'^flmonton, 19-21; Saskatoon, 23-25 ;

Kcgina, 26-27; Brandon, 28; Winni-
peg, 30-July 5.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
nce, mgr.; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)—

in Diego, 25-26; Pasadena, 27; San-
i i Barbara, 28; San Luis Obispo, 29;
>acramcnto, 30; Portland, June 1-4;

\berdccn, 5; Tacoma. 6-7 ; Seattle, 14;
I'.verett, 15; Bellingham, 6; Vic-
toria, 17-18; Vancouver, 20.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
' I' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
i^r.)—Cort Theatre, New York

' ity, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.— Los
\ iT^eles.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK in

THE RED WIDOW—San Jose, May
-4; San Francisco (Columbia), 25,
two weeks.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.
m-r.)—Calgary,May 26-28; Edmun-
("u, 29-31; Saskatoon, June 2-3;
Prince Albert, 4; Regina, 5-6; Bran-

don. 7: Winnipeg, 9-1 1; Duluth, 13-

14; Minneapolis, 15-18; St. Paul,
19-21.

THE HENRY HALL PLAYERS.
—San Diego, June 16—indefinite.

ZENO—DOUGLAS CO. — Reed-
ley, May 21

;
Exeter, 22; Lindsay, 23-

24; Porterville, 25-28.

Shipman in New York
Ernest Shipman left over the Salt

Lake route for New York and inter-

mediate points on the 21st inst. in con-
nection with plans of some magnitude,
which he has been working on ever
since severing connections with 100
Years of Mormanism company and
other moving picture enterprises in

Los Angeles. His trip East will be of
two months' duration, the details of
which will be announced at a nearby
date.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Will

Return to Stage
PLYMOUTH (England), May 17.—Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has aban-

doned, temporarily at least, her am-
bition to become a sculptress, and will

return to the stage. She has signed
a contract w"ith the Martinetti agency
to tour music halls and vaudeville the-
atres of England and .America. Her
salary is given at $5,000 a week. She
will make her first appearance within
a few weeks at a London music hall.

When seen here the other day, Mrs.
Thaw .said that she was going direct

to Paris to continue her study of
sculpture for a short time and will

then go to London, where she will

make her debut. With Mrs. Thaw
was her two-year-old son, Russell,
whom she aflfectionally calls "Pom-
Pom."

Laurette Taylor inBIBD OF PARADISE
By Richard Walton Tully PEO O' MY HEASTTHE MONE7 MOON

I?y Hartley Manners
THE FOX

By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C, Goodwin in

By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAOON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
aAVim.ET'S PRIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

Ttae Majestlo Theatr*
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Ciiicago.

Morosco'B
Bnrbaak Tbeatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The lea.ling
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

Tlie Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles. Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

Iiycenm. Theatre
Los Angeks, Cat, Spring:
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

Water Pageant at Healds-

burg
H E A L D S B U R G, May 22.—

Healdsburg will hold a magnificent

water pageant on Russian river, com-
mencing on the evening of July 3d and

continuing until July 6th. This will

be one of the most unique celebrations

ever held in California.

The pageant will repniducc the his-

tory of Sonoma county from the time

of the landing of the Russians and

the occupation by the Spaniards up to

the present time, A beautiful .story

is woven and will be acted out in real

life by talented artists, including the

native Indians of this section.

All of Sonoma county is assisting

Healdsburg in this huge undertaking

and on account of the ideal location of

this city (on the banks of Russian

river), this bids fair to be one of Cali-

fornia's greatest festivals. The com-
mittee in charge of the celebration is

W. B. Whitney, A. F. Stevens, Dr. F.

J. Kinley, J. W. Collier, F. J. Robin-

son, Robert Cook and H. B. Rosen-

berg. The publicity committee is R.

G. Jacobs, Julius Myron and .\lexan-

der R. E. Baer.

Belasco Once More Vindi-

cated

NEW YORK, May 16.—Theatrical
producers and dramatists today were

interested in an opinion delivered by

Judge Mayer in the Federal Couit ex-

onerating David Belasco and Edward
Locke of plagiarism in producing the

latter's play, "The Case of Becky."

Miss Amelia Bachman was the plain-

tifif, .declaring that "The Case of

Becky" was based on her play, "Es-

telle," which had been submitted to

Belasco and returned.

Actors Like Their New
Work

The company engaged by Jim
Keane during the flying trip made by
that hustling producer at the Dramatic
Review office, report that they are

having one of the mo.st pleasant en-

gagements imaginable. Their de-

scriptions of the big plant of the K. ';'>.

and Broncho Films C'omi)aiiy at Santa
Monica would fill several pages of this

paper, but it can be all summed up in

the two words
—

"greatest ever."

Keane writes that Thomas H. luce,

the general manager of the firm, is

very much plea.sed with the manner
in which the new people have taken
hold. Mr, I nee has been through
every step of the aniu.sement game
from actor to manager and realizes

tlie little things that go to make work
pleasant and agreeable for his com-

r
olumbia

Theatre
SAN FRANCISCO

Best Equipped Studio in America,
vites Offers. Will Meet Prices and

Do Superior Work

In-

tIeatre OaRdale,CaL
E. C. Shearer, Manager. A Live One for
Real Shows. Seating Capacity, 375. Road

Shows. Write for Open Time.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art, Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime, Liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up, Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke, director; Fred J, Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue
Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

]iany. George Osborne and Walter

l.elasco, also Thomas Chatterton are

the newest additions to the company.

Fresno Stock Closes

The Princess Stock of Fresno will

close on the 31st, after a short season.

Poor, old plays, and the coming on of

warm weather is the reason. The
dramatic season at this house has not

been a winner, after the first week.

Circus Ponies Stampede
LODI, May 21.—The stampeding

of the ponies belonging to the Boyd-

Ogle Circus delayed their perform-

ance. The ponies became frightened

scattered and ran into all the cross

streets in the northern .section of ttie

town. The children became imoaticnt

waiting for the showmen to bring

them back to the tents.

ll
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JamesLichter
(THE BABON AT TSE PIANO)

Extra Added Attraction at the EMPRESS this Week
MakinsT one of the greatest hits ever achieved in vaudeville, and in consequence held
over for two weeks additional in San Francisco

PIANO ACTS MAY COME, PIANO ACTS MAY GO, MOST PIANO ACTS ABE COP-
IES—BUT THIS IS THE SIMON-FUBE OBIGINAI. PIANO ACT

Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Toiiv Luhelski, annisement inan-

.iLicr ')f the Odeon Ca^''. has been

luiusually busy this week, framing

many new numbers for his cabaret

(ie luxe, a feature nunil)er being one

of the most novel ever seen in a

local cafe, comprising a gigantic

swing with one thousand electric

lights.

I. I). Williams, the Australian M.
I', magnate, is a visitor in the city.

Mr. \Villiams controls twenty pic-

ture houses in .\ustralia and New
Zealand and is negotiating for fea-

ture reels.

Sam Ulair. promoter and dealer

in everything theatrical, with offices

in the Pant iges I'ddg., proves the

courage of his convictions that he is

here to stay and can show a rent re-

ceipt for one year paid in advance.

The Three Elliots, on tlie Pan-

tages l)ill next week, have been
scoring lieavily over the time, tliis

i)eing their second appearance at

this house in three months.

Winifred Stuart, female baritone,

has just coni|)leted Ed. Fisher's time

and opened for I'ert Levey this week
at the I'ortola Theatre. She is con-

tem])]ating a trip to Honolulu.

jack McC lellan is rehearsing a

tabloid vei sion of (iilbert and Sulli-

van s Pirate of Penzance for \ aude-
ville. The cast includes Walsh and
Rand, Jack Houston, D. P.. McDon-
ald and four other well-known
Coast favorites.

Will \\. Cross and his company
arrived from the South this week
and will open at the l^mi)ress Thea-
tre June I, in 'I'lic P>urglar, featuring

.\1. Ilallett.

The Wheelers & Company, in their

ludicrous jjanlomimc comedy, called

h'un on the I'.oulevard, are scheduled
for an early Empress appearance.

. l>illee Seaton arrived from the
East this week. She cancelled big
time dates, preferring to play a few
dates for Mrs. Weston and be with
her husband, Harry I*iani. who is the
I.eo Fiest representative here.

Lillian Seiger, a former feature
on the S. & C. circuit and for the
past year a sensation in the Eastern
cabarets, is du])licating her success
at the Pcjrtola-Louvre, wdiere she
has a long contract.

In Heart Tiirobs of a Great City,
\\ alter Montague's act at the Pan-

tages tiiis week, we find shades of

The Irish Justice with new environ-

ments, a great suspicion of Rosa,

The Weller Recall and a spice of

the Romance of the Underworld.
The sketch, however, is well acted

and pleased.

Joseph Callahan, now touring the

Pantages circuit, will jday a few
dates for the Western States Vaude-
\ille after completing his present

contracts.

Ed P>arnes and Maliel Robinson,

introducing the latest songs and com-
edy specialties, and Charlotte, the

character change violiniste, are com-
ing to the Empress.

The contest for a pair of beautiful

])onies and a Studebaker cart com-
mences at the Majestic Saturday mat-
inee. May 24. (iet busy—you might
win them.

Joe Callahan, a fine actor and pop-
ular fellow, who is confining his ef-

ft)rts to vaudeville, is in town on one
of his regular visits. It will be re-

called that Mr. Callahan is one of

the great Mephistos of our stage, and
in dramatic work he has long been
one of the to])-notch actors.

The sensation created this week
by James ( L)aron) Lichter at the

hLmpress is one of those successes

worth talking about. Lichter is a
most engaging young fellow, a mag-
nificent musician and a comedian of

rare talent. His stunt in pianologue
is a revelation and the audience
would sit and listen and ajiplaud all

night if he would spend the time
with them. His reception here recalls

the great success of his sister, Anna
Lichter, a former prima donna at

the Tivoli, who was for years the

idol of our theatregoers. Miss Lich-

ter is now residing in New York,
with a handsome home on Riverside

Drive, and in better voice than ever.

She has cmly lately received an offer

from Hamnicrstein ti^ a])pear with

his new grand o])era com])any.

W alter de Leon and Muggins
Davies are playing Calgary this

week, over the ( )rpheum time, and
will be in California .soon.

( ius Leonard, our old (jerman
friend, is building a house in Sac-

ramento on his farm. He is doing
all the work himself and is having
the time of his life. The only as-

sistance he receives is when Eddie
Mitchell, manager of the Grand
Theatre, drives out and offers a few
suggestions.

King & Thornton on their

Way Home
Charley King, \ ii^jin.i 'L'lKirnt(Mi

and Rupert Drum will sau for home

from .Adelaide on June 2, having ex-

tended their engagement four weeks.
I hey have been so successful that

they are signed for another trip in

1915, opening in Australia in ( )cto-

i)er.

Oakland Music Shows
( )akland will have plenty of mu-

sic shows this summer. At Idora
Park rehearsals are going on un-
der the directoin of Ferris Hart-
man. The opening bill will be The

. Three Twins, June 2, with Teddy
Hartman, director; Hazel Folsom,
soprano; -Mice McCormick, contral-
to; Mindel Kingston World, prima
donna soubrette ; Grace Duval,
characters; (ieorge Ebner, comedi-
an; Harry Pollard, Lawrence
Howes, I'Ved Snook, with Jack
Raynes, musical director. * * * At
the Macdonough Theatre the .Xfiili-

ated Amusement Co. is rehearsing
tabloid comedy, with the following

com|)any : Myrtle Dingwell, prima
donna; Del Estes, soubrette; Car-
ita, characters; James Lydston, ju-

veniles; Wm. Bundy and Lou Dun-
bar, characters ; I'^ddie tiage, light

comedian, and Jack Raynes tem-
porarily in charge of the music.

Lester Smith will direct on the road.

The opening bill will be The Honey
Moon Trail, to be followed by The
Time, Place and the Girl. Sidney
Polak will have the business man-
agement. It is proposed to travel

this company and two others up and
down the State, filling in the open
time in the big houses.

Correspondence
SACRAMENTO. May 22. — Clu-

nie : May 30, original ca.st in Eugene
Walters' Fine l-'eathers. Grand : Red-

mond Stock Co. in Salvation Nell.

P>eth Taylor is seen as Nell Sanders.

Paul Harvev appears to advantage as

Jim Piatt. Ed Redmond plays Chris

Johnson and Roscoe Karns interprets

the part of ^lajor Williams ; Merle

Stanton has excepti(inal opportunities

in the role of Hallelujah Mary. Leslie

\ irden is ca.st as Myrtle Odell. The
balance of the parts are played by Jack

Frazer. Bert Chai)man. Hugh Met-

calfe, Harry J. Leland, Marie Con-

nelly, Bertha \rorris, James Newman.
Charles Barton, Ivan Carbine and

others. Special stage settings and

electrical efi^ects are features of the

production. The Dollar Mark will ffil-

iow, witli The Easiest Way in prei)ar-

ation. Orpheum: Henry E. Dixey

heads the bill for the week with his

mono-drama-vaude-logue. Hale Nor-

cross supported by Harry Cordaire

and Virginia Milton have a breezy

sketch. Love in the Suburbs. Eliza-

beth Orr, ])ianiste of note, is seen in

classical and popular sejections. r>en

.Mi's .Arabs in acrobatic stunts; Esch-

ow's Feline Entertainers, and Romanos
I'ros. in statesque poses complete the

bill. Empress: The feature act is Slay-

man All's troupe of .Arabian acrobats;

N'ilmos Westony, Wagnerian pianist

;

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy in The
Coal Strike ; Ernest Rackett. as Rich-

ard Carle in songs and .sayings ; Hall

& Clark, physicalculturists. and Marie

La-V'aree. singing comedienne, also

ai)])ear. Pantages: Southern Stock Co.

in l'>y Right of Might, Geo. L. Spaul-

ding as Joe Gurney, Helen Carew as

Elsie and Geraldine Woods as Lucy,

H. Lewin H. Oppenhein

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FINE CI.OTBES MODEBATE FBICBt
No Branch Stores

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About AH Over the World

Newman's College
You Mu.«t See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL, STREETS, S. P.

1 Theatre Chairs
1 and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for

1
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
\m "Everything- InW Seating"'

SAN FBANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work fiuaraiitecii. Send for price list.

Flashliglit.s of stage settings.

MORTON
245 California J'Street

Special Iiow Bates to the Profession

D

Ne.\t door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
I'antages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag-e Appliances, Asbestos Cxxx*
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, Iiinen;
Scrim, Netting and Canva s Ground Cloths
and Grass Mats. P. H. 1a. WIIiSON (Doc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Phone

Franklin 6591

Jack McCIellan
I'lnihui'i- ipf 'I'hings 'I'heatriial

Westi-rn I'rofi>ssiniial R^'p.

F. J. A. FOBSTEB MT7SIC CO.
."ill I'anlaKcs HI Ig.. San Franci.sio. I'al.

I

George .Moreil as Walter Lauderhack

and Ra\rnond W. Hattre as Curdle

do clever and conscientous work. Mis?

Browning plays .Mrs. Laudcrbacit.

Spaulding plays the lead, niaKing the

most of his lines and opportunities

Halton i)ortrays the role of Curdlt

well and is consistent in his villainy

Helen Carew is hapi)ily cast this week

and is well received. Diepenhrock

Y.saye, Belgian violinist and Decreus

coni]wser and ])ianist May 19.

The final performance of tht

I'Vances Starr engagement at tht

Columbia Theatre will be given this

Saturday night. The .'^tar and hei

splendid sujiporting company hav»

made a hit in The Case of Becky.
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The Box-Office Men of Los Angeles Lead
a Double Life—A Disclosure of Their
Personal Habits

LOS ANGELES, May 21.—Only
ten days remain of the present sea-

;on of the Mission play, when it will

be transferred to San Francisco for

season, and new players will be
g-athered together for that company.

-~ However, old members of the com-
pany are given a chance to join if

they so desire. * * * Wilton Lack-
aye was invited to speak before
the Friday Morning Clul), and I fear
they did not relish some of the
things he very frankly told them,

he saw fit to score the style of
the day in dress, plavs and reforms
^'hich they seem to feel reflects no
redit upon them. * * * Elsie Fer-
:u.son is slated as the next leading
woman for the Morosco. * * * Nat
Goodwin has returned from his tour
with Oliver Twist and has gone to
his San Jacinto ranch for rest. * * *

Bessie I'.arriscale it is said is lost
to Mr. Morosco because of a little

lapse of memory on his part. Her
:ontract read that she was to be no-
tified by February i if her services
were wanted after that date, and
ihe was not notified; she has been
.signed for The Poor Little Rich
Girl. * * The return of Byron
Beasley brings a rumor that there
will l>e a revival of The Fox, with
Mr. Beasley in the role he origin-
ted. * * * The Universal Picture

Co. held an election in their little

village, tucked away in the Holly-
wood hills. After a hot contest
Laura Oakley was elected chief of
police and the other officials were
duly elected from among the players.
The story of the campaign will be
told through the aid of the camera
later. * * * a private exhibition was
given at the W'estlake Picture
House, showing Raymond Flitch-
cock and his wife in a sketch called
The Tenderfoot, prepared by Earl

Anthony. The pictures were
made in Los Angeles and Riverside.

* The Birds of Paradise are
commencing to return to the land
of sunshine, Lewis Stone arriving
first and later John Burton, and both
seem happ}- to be Californians once
again. * * * After June i, Robert
Fargo, together with S. M. V\ox-
sheim, will take the Lyceum Thea-
tre and institute "something new"
in the way of inotion pictures, and
we will see just how pictures are
)Ut together. * * * The Hanky Panky
company lent themselves to a street
parade and Ijcnefit for the Maine
Monument F\ind on Tuesday of this
week. * * * Guy Price, of the Her-
ald, has become historian, delving
into the prolific field of tiie habits
of our box-ofifice experts. Listen:
First, take the Majestic. Merle
Howe collects various ancient and
modern fountain ])ens during rest
hours. William Meek's chief occu-
pation is living up to his name ; he
is the cjuietest theatre employe west
of the Mississipi)i. W. D. Reed of
the Ma.son is strictly a home man.
His only dissipation is an occasional
coca cola. Walter ITearn steals
away to fish on occasions, 1)ut he
has other hobbies, mention of which
limited space forbids. Vincent Ash

of the Burlnink is a chicken fancier.
(You can take this two ways.) He
hopes .some day to own the biggest
ranch in Southern California. Eu-
gene Lowry makes a specialty of
collecting odd jewelry. Some of it

is really o-d-d. Raising dogs with
long pedigrees occupies Geo. Clay-
ton's time when he is not at the
Morosco. Iimmy Hoblits is never
happy unless he's moving. Arthur
Hentler of the Orpheum likes horse-
l)ack riding. He has ambitions to
become a "circus ecjuestrian. Carroll

John.son styles himself a saw and
hatchet artist, because he is always
tinkering around his home. Clifif

Bernard, away from the Empress,
is a demon for speed and gets his

fill of this pleasure when he can bor-
row somebody's automobile. Wal-
ter Russell follows in the footsteps
of Happy Hogan. Work is R. H.
Poole's recreaticMi. At least, he
says so, but Manager Behymer of

the Auditorium is inclined to dis-

agree, (iuy Mills is a fiend for the
violin. Harry Toplitzsky of the
Lyceum dotes on dancing, while his

assistant. Bud Landis, is an amateur
kodakist of rare— I nearly wrote
"rotten"—ability. Some time when
I have a week to spare I'll go on
the trail of the press agents and
divulge a little of their personal
habits.

AUDITORIUM—Dobb's Atop o'

the' World motion pictures are be-

ing shown for a second week, and
these beautiful and interesting views
—taken in the heart of Alaska—

•

seem to grow in interest, as this

week s audience evidence.

P. URBANK—The Woman — the

drama of the telephone, with love,

politics and the attendant intrigue

—

is the intensely interesting and ad-

mirably acted attraction for this

week. Not for a long time has this

company been so well fitted out in

character roles, and they give an in-

tense and dashing performance. A
very recent presentation at the Ma-
seru of The Woman can be used as,

comparison with no loss to the pres-

ent one. Frances Ring plays Wan-
da Kelly, the plucky central, with an
easy charm of naturalness. Grace
Travers, as Mrs. Robertson, displays

a subtle emotional power and a re-

serve force that is splendid. As Jim
lUake, the dominant and domineer-
ing boss and father, David Hartford,

keeps to the keynote throughout the

])lay. ("orest Stanley enacts the role

of Mark Robertson with suave dig-

nity. Donald Bowles is capital as

I Slake s son. Morgan Wallace has

a rather difficult role, but succeeds
admirably. Flerchal M avail, Walter
Edwards and James Corrigan
round out a faultless cast. The play

as given by the l>url)ank ])layers

mo\'es with a smoothness and vigor

tiiat is a ])()sitive delight.

CENTURY—Jules Mendel and
his c(3mpany of funmakers are riot-

ing and revelling in The Prince of

Wise])erger, with new .songs and
dances, enough of a plot to keep the
iun together and each favorite with
novel specialty numbers. F'rances

White makes her initial bow from
the Century stage and is received
with a warmth that should be grati-
fying to the little "S])Iash Me" girl.

EMPRESS—Ida Fuller brings
memories of La Loie, and we again
view that maze of wonderfully bril-

liant and l)eautiful color, in which
nymi)hs and imps mystically weave
in and out of the dance made so fam-
ous i)y Miss F'uUer's sister and so
ably carried out by Miss h'uller.

Splendid music is no small part of
the performance. The Mayor and
the Alanicure seems to lose none of

its freshness as the years go on.

James l-'Xilton k)oks and acts the
role of the Hon. Otis Milford. Mat-
tie Choate is the wise manicure who
niukes things so interesting for the
Mayor. The sketch wins with its

briyht and clever lines. Black and
\'\ hite means that two girls chose to

be athletic and cleverer than usual
at it. Taubert Sisters, assisted by
I'aul. play upon xylophones, and
needless to say give us William Tell.

A 'ively trio are the Creighton Sis-

ters, who can sing and dance as well.

Lovell and I^ovell invite the audi-

ence to do the biggest part of their

turn when they use the slide to

throw well-known tunes upon the

sheet and ask for a tuneful respf)nse.

New pictures complete the bill.

LYCEUM—This is the second
and final week of Peck o' Pickles, a

musical comedy replete with enough
good songs and dances to keep it in

the "come back" class. Kolb and
Dill's particular brand of comedy,
together with a nimble and vivacious

chorus, make it a special favorite.

MASON—Fine Feathers, with the

all-star cast, is playing a second
week's special engagement, much
relished by those who failed to en-

joy it last week. Although the cast

includes Robert Edeson, W^ilton

Lackaye, Max F'igman, Rose Cogh-
lan, Lolita Robertson and Amelia
.'-umers, the play is a large part of

the attraction.

MAJESTIC—Hanky Panky. "the

melodious jumble of jollification,"

continues on its merry way at the

'.lajestic f(^r the second week. Those
who desire to leave dull care behind

are making the most of the oppor-

lunitv.

MOROSCO—The Path of (ilory,

i)y Emil Nyitray and Byron Ongley,
i' receiving a try-out, which means
a certain degree of something lack-

ing, an unevenness and the other

little creaks and squeaks that mark
the newness of the vehicle. But
there is strength of lines, well-drawn
characters and interest that holds.

The story deals with Margaret, a

woman of strong mentality, whose
dreams are all of science and the

big tilings she can do for the fu-

ture. After studying in Leipsic

with a famous scientist, she is ap-

pf)inted a member of an important
ex])edition. Here enters the man

—

in this instance a man of the hills,

a ])easant, big and domineering

—

who through sheer force, succeeds in

showing her that the ])ath of glory

leads to motherhood. Florence Reed
])lays Margaret with a degree of

skill that lends a tenseness to the

role throughout the story. Malcom
Williams, as the strenuous lover, is

an example of the thorough artist

vvhose methods work out splendid
lesults. Harri.son Hunter plays Dr.
Derri, the uncle of Margaret, in cap-

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGC
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

ital style. Thomas McLarnie looks
and acts the part of Kurt Von
iirunncr, a gayer type of student
than the serious .Andrew of \Ym.
Desmond. Chas. Ruggles adds a
delicately drawn study in that f)f the
lilind violinist. Minor roles are well
taken and the scenic effects arc at-

tractive, the interiors showing more
care for detail.

ORPHEUM—Harry B. Lester is

pleasing everybody because he can
dance and sing and dash in an im-
itation or two, then vanish, leaving
a jdeasant memory. Another seem-
ing favorite is Belle Baker, who is

elTervescent enough to put the neces-
sary go into rag songs and displays
some very gorgeous costumes while
she is doing it. The Four Ishikawa
Bros, are graceful Japanese balan-
cers and offer a lot of turns that
are by far the most interesting than
any seen for some time. Col. J. A.
Pattee and his I""our ( )ld Soldier Fid-

dlers bring back the sentiment o'f

war time in a simple and appealing
turn. Maskelyne-Devants U'indow
of Apparations is interesting because
you do not know how it is done.
FVanker Wood and W^yde Bundee
offer music and patter nonsense.
Bert Howard and Effie Lawrence
add brightness to the rest of the
clever nonsense with their share of

the same. The Bosn's Mate is the
only holdover and decidedly not the
least of the enjoyment.
PANTAGES—Laurie ( )rdway is

spontaneously joyful and succeeds
in drawing forth much mirth and
laughter with coster songs, soubret-
tish songs, ending with a suffragette

speech that is a scream. The Don
Carlo Manikins vie with their flesh

and blood fellow players in a fascin-

ating way. The minature concert
hall is the scene of wire-pulled dan-
cing, ])antomime and transforma-
tions that are all very wonderful.
The Metropolitan ( )pera Co. sing
bits from the grand operas in splen-
did voice, and the turn is most at-

tractive from the .scenic ])oint of

\iew. The Choice is a rather un-
fortunate i)laylet, but Walter C. Per-
cival and company of three jilayers

make the best of a bad bargain. For-
rester and Lloyd patter and chatter
and the Cero Duo get splendid mu-
sic from accordeons.

REPUBLIC—Brooks and Doyle
headline the bill and prove to be a

ream of singers and dancers, with a
line of entertainment that is new and
cleverly put forth. (iloria Dare
sings gocKl .songs and plays her own
accompaniment in an easy, enter-

taining fashion. (iuthrie and In-

grahm have a lot of "rube" fun that
is enjoyable. Jack and Baddie White
sing well and dance better. John-
son and Bunnell contribute a large

shnre of the fun with their lot of

nonsen.se.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, May iS.—Even

if the organization of singing act-

ors known as the Gilbert and Sulli-

\\".:) Op'- ra Company had done noth-

. but tlieir revival of lolanthe. they

vvould still have won a considerable

debt of gratitude. Last week at the

Casino, they gave that delightfully

v. lnmsical work with the care it de-

-erves, and with an adequate spirit of

comedy. Like most of Gilbert's li-

brettos, lolanthe has now passed into

English literature. After the lapse

of years the wit is still incomparable

and excels Bernard Shaw's at its best,

while the paradoxical skill of its au-

thor is better than even tliat of Gil-

bert Cliesterton. The music, too. rip-

ples along with the charm of Sullivan

at his best. All this was evidently in

the minds of the players during their

preparation, and they have treated

the work with requisite care. The
production at the Casino must surely

be as good in man\' respects as the

original production, and in other re-

spects probably excels it. De Wolf
Hopper as the Lord Chancellor was
never funnier, and throughout tiie

opera his fun is consistent. The gro-

tesque make-up which is a character-

istic feature of his work is missing,

and in this role he looks as if he

might have stepped down out of an

ancestral protrait. To be sure, the

laugliter which greeted his unctuous

reading of the, "I'm quite prepared

to marry again," had nothing to do
with Gilbert and Sullivan. Later,

when, wrapped in his train, he walked
like the wearer of a hobble, the fun

was of his 'own creating, even if

it did fit in with the general idea. To
the singing of the famous song in the

second act, which is one of the best

lyrics of the modern English .Aristo-

phanes, Mr. Hopper brought all his

skill, to the great delight of his lis-

teners. George MacFarlane's Stre-

phon, half man and half fairy, was
•admirable, both vocally and dramati-

cally. The Phyllis was a new-
comer in the company, Miss Cecil

Cunningham, whose beauty disarms
any criticism of her singing. Viola

Gillette as lolanthe, Kate Condon as

the Fairy Queen and Arthur Aldridge

and Arthur Cunningham as the two
earls were all delightful. John Hen-
dricks' excellent barytone voice made
him a welcome addition to the com-
pany as Private Willis. * * * Billie

Burke, who is going to spend her

summer vacation in Europe, had
planned to sail at the end of this

month. So great has been her success,

however, as Tommy Belturbet, the

girl who grew up as a boy, in The
Amazons, at the Empire Theatre, New
York, that she has consented to de-

fer her departure so that her engage-
ment may be extended until Saturday
night, June 7. Miss Burke made her

first appearance in the Pinero comedy
at the Empire on Monday evening,

April 28, and the house has been com-
pletely sold out for every performance
since. * * * Since most of the other

musical shows on Broadway have
closed, or are closing, The Sunshine
Girl, at the Knickerbocker Theatre,
New York, with Julia Sanderson as

the star, seems to have taken a new-

lease of life and its audiences are

even larger than before—if that is

possible. Miss Sanderson in this

piece, has found exactly the right role

Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; Oakdale, Tuesday; I^odi,

Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock,
Friday; Madera, Saturday; Merced, Sunday.

to suit lier cliarming jjersonalit)' and

she has been surrouned by Charles

Frohman with an exceptionally com-
petent company, headed by Joseph
Cawthorn, who was never funnier

than he is as the German, Schlump;
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ca.stle, Flossie

Hope, Tom Lewis, Eva Davenport
and fifty others. * * *John ^Mason,

who is to be a Frohman star again

next season in a play by Augustus
Thomas, has joined the actors" col-

ony on Long Island. He has bought

a place at Bayport not far from the

vacation haunts of Mr. Herbert Kel-

cey, Effie Shannon and numerous
other well-known stage folk. * * *

Maude Adams, who is making her

first extensive tour of California play-

ing Peter Pan, gave her company a

genuine treat recently. It happened
that the itinerary was so arranged that

one day no performance could be

given, the time being necessary to

make the jump from Riverside to San-

ta Barbara. Miss Adams learned, how-
ever, that by chartering a si)ecial train,

the company could make the trip, leav-

ing Riverside immediately after the

performance there and arriving at

Santa Barbara early the following

morning. That would enal)le the com-
pany to have a full day s holiday at

the beautiful seaside resort. She im-

mediately gave orders to have the

train hired and the little and big Peter

Panites all had a glorious day, en-

joying the fragrance of the roses in

which Santa Barbara is fairly em-
bowered, and the fresh air from the

ocean. And Miss Adams paid all the

expenses of the holiday herself, too.

* * * At the Lyceum Theatre last

week, a series of moving pictures was
presented which are likely to be more
popular than even the famous Rainey

ones. Instead of .\frica, the audience

was carried "north of fifty-three" and

followed with breathless interest the

life of the Alaskan gold seeker. The
mining for "pay dirt"' in all its vary-

ing phases is only one feature of the

pictures. In addition there are thrill-

ing journeys over great chasms and

in view of mighty glaciers. The wal-

rus and the polar bear are hunted in

their natural haunts. The Eskimos
are shown in their daily life, and a

trip across the frozen Behring Strait

carries the absorbed spectator into the

Siberian wastes. In addition to their

keen human interest, the picturesque

quality of the series shown surpasses

Switzerland views. The accompany-
ing lecture is one of the delights of

the exhibition. The lecturer has a re-

markably beautiful diction, and every

word of his pleasantly modulated talk

is intelligible. * * * When Grace

George closes her New York engage-

ment in Divorcons, at the Playhouse

next Saturday night, she will go to

London, where the Sardou comedy is

to be revived. * * * Dress rehearsals

for My Little Friend, a new comic op-

era, were started last week at the

New Amsterdam Theatre. * * * The
Family Cupboard will be tried out in

Plainfield on next Monday night by
William A. Brady. The name of the

author has not been given out. * * *

May Irwin has closed her season in

\\'idow by Proxy, and lias gone to

Irwin Isle in the Thousand Islands.

* * * The Whip closes its .\merican

season Saturday night with its per-

formance in New York. It will re-

open in Chicago in .August. .\ stock

company will occupy the Manhattan
for the summer.

GAVIN ]). HIGH
PORTLAND, May 19,—Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr. W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr. ) : Paul J. Rainey 's

motion pictures of .African jungle life,

showing native aiiimlas at •home are

well worth seeing a second time.

John Bunyan's great work. Pilgrims

Progress, is told by moving pictures

in five reels. The ])ictures were made
in the mountain regions near Turino,
Italy, and aside from the interest of

the story, the scenes are most beauti-

ful. Alexandra Salvini, Jr., grand-
son of the Italian tragedian, Tomaso
Salvina, appears in the character of

Christian. Eagerly anticipated by
I'ortland theatregoers is the ap])ear-

ance of Maude .\dams in Peter Pan,
beginning Thursday night for three

niglits with a Saturday matinee.

Baker Theatre (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.
Milton Seaman, bus. mgr.) : Mary
Jane's Pa, which was last seen here
with Max Figman as the star, is this

week's offering with Ida Adair play-

ing the part of Portia Perkins.

Robert Wayne is Mary Jane's Pa and
plays with fine discrimination. Ida

Adair received an ovation on her re-

turn to the Baker. She is a very
capable actress, with beauty and
cligrm. Mayo Methot as Mary Jane
shows that she is capable of playing
something besides baby roles. Mary
Edgett is lovely and girlish as Lucile.

William Lloyd is Joel vSkinner, a poli-

tician ; Melbille Brown is Skinner's ri-

val in politics
; John Sumner is the

town wood merchant. Lyric Theatre
(Keating & Flood mgrs.). The Gay
Widow, which contains a consistent

.story, is this week's offering. Vera
Alwyn has the title role. Orj^heum
Theatre ( Frank Coffinberry, mgr. ) :

Madame Olga Petrova ; Detective

Keen ; Flavilla ; Samuel Liebert &
Co.

;
Bogert & Nelson ; Woods &

Woods Trio, and the Cromwells. Em-
press Theatre ( H. W. Pierong, mgr.) :

-A Hunter's Game; Moffat; La Reine
Co. ; A\ Herman ; Lillian Holmes ; W.
C. Hoefler, and Broughton & Turner.

Pantages Theatre (John Johnson,
mgr. )

:
Julie Ring

; Joe Carroll ; The
Temple Quartet ; Three P'lying Fish-

ers ; Carl Stockdale & Co., and Lelliott

Bros. A. W. W.
MARYSVILLE, May 19.—Maude

.Adams in Peter Pan played an en-

gagement at the Alarysville Theatre
on the i6th to the biggest business

ever recorded in this city. People

came for miles around to see her. This

the first F'rohman show to be seen in

this city for some time. This was not

Miss Adams' first api)earance in

Marysville. Away back in the early

eighties, before 1887 at least, when
the old Marysville Theatre was re-

habilitated—so long ago in fact that

it is a shame to tell it, as thereby one

can almost guess Miss Adams' age,

.she appeared in a minor part in a pro-

i.

h^

duction of The .Shau^rauii, presented
Ijy the James Al. Ward Company, in

which her mother was at the time
leading woman. She was then a child

of ten years. Hathaway & Alack in

a whirlwind dancing act were the

lieadliners in vaudeville this week.
These people are clever on their feet

The Sawyers, novelty acrobats, clo.

some remarkable feats in mid-air. Oi

the 21 St inst., Wiley's Long Beach
municipal band gave a concert at the

local playhouse. The program ren-

dered by the band, which is one of the

best musical organizations on the

Pacific Coast today, contained splen-

did selections. As a means of defray-

ing the expense of building an up-to-

date tennis court in Marysville, the

children of the public school gave a

musical entertainment in the Alarys-

ville Theatre on the evening of May
23rd, which was largely patronized,

and from which a snug sum was real-

ized. The \\'igwani Theatre in this

city has changed hands. William
Gardner has sold out to Messrs. I licks

and Togninni. Both of the new own-
ers are experienced men in the thea-

trical business. They are at the pres-

ent time giving first-class motion pic-

tures as an entertainment for the pa-

trons of the playhouse. The Wig-
wam, since the new owners hav
taken charge, has been thoroughl

renovated. H. AI. MAGRUDER
EUGENE, May 14.—The Re

Theatre here is booking the entiri

Pantages bill for Alonday and Tues
day of each week and is standing 'e

up for two performances. Doesn'
that speak well for a city of 12,000

The performers then journey down t

Sacramento and put in the balance ofj

their time before opening in Sann
I'Vancisco. Sells Floto circus is billed

for Friday, June 6.

OTTO GILSTRAP

illie

Letter List
The foUowingr letters are being held at

Tbe Dramatic Bevlew office subject to ordersr
Anderson, R. Richard t.e .Moyne, C. J.

'

.\lisky, Caroline F. Phillips, Mrs.
Alisky. C. M. Porton, Fay V.
.\lisky, Lucile Phipps. John Lindleyl
Barren, Geo. Ray. Adele
Belmour, Harrv P, Reiss. Xat
Culligen, T, J. Schell, Mr.
Cutter. Fred Tucker, ATr.
Carpenter. Frank Taylor. R. C.
Denithorne, Frank fndt-rwood, L,aurenfi(
Drew, John C. Whitney. Mrs. A.
Dawes, L. C. WillinK, A. E.
Due, Auda Weldon. Mrs.
Gallagher, Raymond Zeno. Marshall M.
Kearney, Leonard

1

New Theatre for Berkeley
BERKELEY', May 20.—Negoti-

ations are now under way for the

erection here of a new theatre which

will cost when com])lete{l about $150,-

000. The theatre will be located on

.Shattuck Avenue, near University

ty. It will be conducted by Turner

& Dannken Company, which operates

two theatres here at the present time

and a number in other cities about

the bay.

T. E. ATusgrave, Port Angeles

Wash., has taken a lease on the

( )lympic Theatre in that city.

The death of Burt Shepard, the

well-known minstrel end-man and mo-
iiugolist, is announced in London, Eng.

hi
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Correspondence

CHICAGO. May 18.—There is an

ntimate atmosphere in that bijou

layhouse, known as the Fine Arts

"heatre, which would seem to prechide

nything of the garish or vulgar ; and

t has indeed been the scene this season

f the most artistic endeavors which

he playgoing public of Chicago has

vitnessed. But in visiting the Fine

^rts one is reasonably assured of be-

ng superbly entertained as well as

^iven abundant excerise for the great-

st of human faculties—thought. It

nay be, in fact, that The Fine Arts,

n the policy which has obtained there

he past few months, forshadows that

lore or less distant era when the in-

ane and the vile will be lopped oft the

Iieatrical structure, and we will pos-

ess the highest evidence of the im-

erial art whose province is in the in-

erpretation of the varied moods and
motions of human character. * * * It

vas with these thoughts that we de-

arted from the Fine Arts Theatre the

ther evening at the conclusion of

"harles Rann Kennedy's ninety min-

te drama, The Necessary Evil, where-

n Etlith Matthison in the role of a

alien woman reveals . tremendous
Iramatic power and a persuasive force

kfhich penetrates the deepest consci-

iUsness. The Necessary Evil is a pow-
rful protest against the double stand-

rd of morality and there is a strong

rgument for absolute equality of the

exes concerning the peculiar sin.

here is no bandying of words in this

lay, which speaks in plain terms of

le relations between the sexes. Ac-
ording to the author, innocence is

ot a virtue which should be shielded

a hot house ; rather it should be

lilitant, active, alive, with forcible

onvictions, and the virility to proclaim

hem. Mr. Kennedy, the author, who
akes the part of a kindly old man, the

ading character, by the way, was
iiuch in evidence, presenting- a most
atisfactory portrayal. Winifred Fra-

er and L. G. Carroll were also com-
etent players in a well balanced cast.

* * Chicagoans had the opportunity

f seeing and enjoying the acting of

everal prominent foreign artists this

veek in pictures. M. Mounet-SuUy,
minent Parisian player, who, with

lime. Bernhardt, is presenting a most
greeable exhibition of the historic

nethods prevailing at the Comedie
rancaise in a performance of Oedipus
lex, and The Romance Of An Act-

ess. M. Lou Tellegen, who appeared

ere recently at the Majestic Theatre

Vith Mme Sarah, is also in the film

reductions. * * * A play of much ac-

ion, and more than the usual amount
f excitement attendant upon the or-

inary dramatic offering, is The Ghost
ireaker, which was revealed at the

'ort Theatre during the past week.

There are at least three killings by the

lero of the play who is Mr. Warren
arvis of Kentucky. However, it is

10 more than right and proper to assert

hat the aforesaid killings could very

ustly be labelled justifiable homicides,

cquitting thereby the impulsive Mr.
arvis of any innate murderous in-

tincts. Jarvis was well acted by H.
3. Warner, who kept in the spotlight

rom his first irruption until the last

;urtain. Katherine Emmett is the

Spanish Princess, Maria Theresa of

\ragon, who helps Jarvis escape from
he officers of the law by secreting him
n her trunk, which is taken later to

the steamship Lusitania, transporting

both to the lady's estates in the beau-

tiful province of Aragon. As we have
before announced in these columns,

the Princess saves Jarvis conditionally.

After arriving in Spain, it was up to

Jarvis to perform his part of the com-
pact, which was to rout a certain per-

sistent ghost out of the Princess' cas-

tle. So the ghost after several abor-

tive attempts to put one over on Jarvis

finally gave up the ghost, and Mr.
Jarvis of Kentucky, U. S. A. was vic-

tor. All this, of course, endears Jar-

vis to Maria Theresa as giving indu-

bitable proof of .her sanguinary pro-

tege's bravery, and the assumption is

she gives her heart and hand to the

young Kentuckian. It was all very

clever, and serves to exploit the tal-

ents of an extraordinarily efficient

company, among whom are H. B.

Warner, Katherine Emmett, Margaret
Boland, Charles N. Greene, Sam J.

Burton, Willard Louis, T. Morse Kou-
pal, Frank Hilton, Andrew M. Buck-
ley, Frank H. Westerton, Sara
Biala, Walter Dean, Frank Campeau,
James Anderson. The company is un-

der the management of Maurice
Campbell. * * * Chicago managers can

always be trusted, to inaugurate the

new idea when the old is shop-worn
and out of date, and so we see the in-

troduction to the play producing and
play going element of North America,
a novel proposition made by T. C.

Gleason, one of the best known of lo-

cal theatrical magnates. It is to pro-

vide a play-producing center in this

hub of theatricals to which producers

may bring their untried and problem-
atical ventures, present them to intelli-

gent metropolitan audiences, gaining"

a hearing which will not be costly, and
yet will prove effective in determining

the real value of a play to that wider

public in the country at large. This
venture will have its initial trial at the

Crown Theatre, where a company of

well known players will give their aid

in making it a success. Frank
Sheridan is the star of the new com-
pany which will comprise such people

as Edith Lyle, a Belasco ingenue

;

Thomas Swift, who has been identified

for years with Gleason enterprises

;

Albert Morrison, who was for years

Mrs. Fiske's leading man ; Hazel Kelly

and others. Harry Manners will be

stage director and Mr. Gleason, in

person, will produce the plays. .

The first three plays to be given will

be dramas which have already been

acted a number of times, but in which
there has been extensive revision, ad-

ditions and eliminations, so that the

alterations make almost new plays.

They will be The Unwritten Law ; The
Boss, and The Master of The House.
Among the brand new plays which
arc awaiting their turn in the lime-

light are : Benediction, Help Wanted,
and The Higher Law. ( )ne week from
tonight will witness the launching of

Mr. Gleason's new play producing

scheme. * * * This is the

ninth and last week of George M.
Cohan and Broadway Jones at Cohan's

Grand Opera House. The Tik-Tok

Man of Oz, a Morosco show, comes
direct from San Franci.sco, and will

follow George M. Cohan at the Grand.
* * * When Claudia Smiles, with

Branche Ring, Harry Conor and oth-

ers, will enter its sixth week today at

the Illinois Theatre. * * * Willie Col-

lier of Never Say Die will have played

to Princess Theatre audiences seven

weeks at the end of the present week.

Audiences in Chicago are proverbially

wise to the good shows, and Never
Say Die is one of the best laugh mak-
ing" vehicles that we 'know of. * * *

Fourth week of The Money Moon at

Powers will be registered tomorrow
night. * * Beginning tonight, we
have that cyclonic comedienne, and ex-

tremely original vaudeville actress.

Miss Eva Tanguay and 5 Musical Nos-

se'ss at the American Music Hall. * * *

At the Majestic this week, Louis Mann
and Emily Wellniann will present the

most amusing portion of Elevating A
Husband. Others are Mack & ( )rth ;

Harry Leighton & Company; Bedini

& Arthur, Ralph Smalley, Jordan Girls

and talking pictures. * * * Palace Mu-
sic Hall offers Cecil Lean and Cleo

Mayfield in The Moving Picture Man
;

Edwin Stevens and Tina Marshall,

Fred Santley and Eileen Sheridan,

Four Huntings with Harry S. I-'crn,

Wilson's Comedy Circus, Amy Butler

and boys, Three Ellisons, DeRenxo
and La Rue and talking pictures. * * *

Columbia Theatre closed last night

;

dark until July 15th. * * * Sophia

Tucker is the headliner in the big cab-

aret show at White City. * * * River-

view Park, probably the largest and
most varied amusement i)ark in the

diversions to the public, opened its

gates during the week with the cus-

tomary crowds and flourishes. River-

view has everything which other parks

have, and the some others. There has

-been no expense spared in securing the

best and most original novelties which

the outdoor amusement world has to

offer. * * * The new Jones, Linick

Schaefer vaudeville agency announce

to that vast class of vaudeville actors

and actresses that they are prepared to

offer twenty weeks work to standard

acts. Five full weeks caji be put in

Chicago alone in the following Jones,

Linick & Schaefer's local houses ; Mc-
Xicker's Theatre, Colonial, Wilson

Avenue, Willard and Crown theatres.

* * * Qeorge M. Cohan closed his

house yesterday, forfeiting the usual

big Saturday matinee, to attend the

game of baseball between the New
York Highlanders and the Chicago

White Sox at Comiskey Park. It was

Frank Chance day, the fans of Chi-

cago paying a mighty tribute of affec-

tion and good will to the former lead-

er of the Cubs. Singing by quartettes

and sextettes; a band of excellent mu-
sicians ; orations by several prominent

sjicakers belonging to the baseball and

theatrical worlds; floral horseshoes,

and indeed the concomitants of enthus-

iastic greeting were the order of the

day. It is stated that the calling off

of the matinee yesterday at the Grand

proliably cost Cohan $2,000; other

professional people who made it their

business to honor Frank Chance were

:

Gene Greene who is now singing at

the Wilson Avenue ; William Rock and

Maude Fulton recently headliners at

the Palace Music Hall ; Eva Tanguay,

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Gumble (Clarice

Vance), Frank Sheridan, Glea.son's

new star, and Walter Blaufuss, the

P.elasco of the Baton was the leader of

the band. A Frank Chance banquet

at the Planters' Hotel cafe in the even-

ing completed the festivities. * * *

Ciraustark is the Imperial Theatre at

traction the present week. * * * Sarah

I 'addon comes to the National today

in The Third Degree. * * * The Yoke

will be given at the Crown Theatre.

* * * Wm. A. Brady's Mother moves

GOIJ)STEINSeCO.

(jUu I UMlK5 Goufs\eiiv'-ffafr

Make-Ill). Play BodKs. Established iS76.

Iiiucoln Building-, Market and Pifth StB.

WEBER d CO.
Opera Chairs

All Styles of

THEATRE AND
HAZ.Ii SEATS

365-7 Market Street
San rraiicisco

512 So. Broadway
:Los Angeles, Cal.

TOR ?\.lk^S VOU CANOTGET ELSESXHERE

up to the Victoria today for the week.
* * * It is stated that Wm. A. Brady
has secured the Ziegfeld Theatre,, on

Michigan avenue, for the production

of his tabU)id productions, which are

going .so well at the Cirand (luignol in

New York. OWEN B. MILLER
SALT LAKE CITY, May 20.

—Charles Frolinian's presentation of

Nazimova in the four-act play Bella

Donna, brought immense business to

the Salt Lake theatre the latter half of

last week. In the supporting cast arc

Charles Bryant, Herbert Percy, Rob-

ert Whitvvorth, Edward Fielding, Wil

liam llassen, A. Romaine Callcnder,

Clans I>ogel, Arthur Hurley, Amy
Veness and May (iaylcr. This week
the house is dark with the exception of

one night when local musical societies

will present The Messiah. Every
woman on deck. The Colonial is still

housing William J. Kelly and his stock

com]3any, this week's offering being

entitled The Girl From Rector's. The
opening of the Utah Theatre (old Or-
pheum ) stock com])any last Sunday
night started a warfare that will furn-

ish Salt Lakers with the best the mar-
ket affords, and by companies who
both boast strong individual con-.pon-

ents. The place of Edith Lyle in the

Kelly Company has been filled by a

most capable arti.ste, Florence Rock-
well, whose able interpretation of the

girl in the Rector piece shows wonder-

ful ability. Des])ite the competition

the big houses played to by the Kelly

aggregation prove their unwaning
popularity. T'lorence Stone and Bran-

don Tynan at the head of the Utah
Stock Company opened the summer
season at the Utah Theatre with gocnl

business greeting The Passing o' the

Third Floor Back. Next Week, The
Concert. The Fmprcss bill is head-

lined by the Pattee Diving Girls,

shapely ladies who give an exhibition

of diving. Others—Neil McKinley,

who calls himself the extemporaneous

comedian, in .songs and chatter, Mr.

and Mrs. Caulfield in the playlet, Tlie

Section Boss, whole-souled wit and

devoid of even the slightest sign of

suggestiveness ; Stith & Granier, spin-

ners and manipulators of vari-colored

pam and rugs; Paddock & Paddock in

songs and dances, gracefully execut-

ed ; the Three Varsity Fellows in

"Cami)us Rehearsal" that gives o])por-

tunity for the introduction of some
singing and dialogue. Circus Dav is

here and tiie Sells- Floto Circus before

the week is out, will have come ami'

gone and a goodly portion of "this

world's goods" .safely tucked away.

II.
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Kernan Cripps
The Dramatic Review brings in-

to prominence this week another
young actor who is winning his

spurs. Kernan Cripps has been se-

lected by the Alcazar management
to play their leads for the balance

of the season. He has been witli

the com])any something like four

weeks and his strong, \ igorous work
has gained him the coveted distinc-

tion. Playing as cast in direct

com])ctition with stock stars import-

ed from the Mast, Mr. Cripps' work
was of such a nature as to bring

him into managerial notice. This
is not his first venture as leading

man for he has been identified with
such work out here on the Coast
with the Ed. Redmond company. Ye
Liberty stock in Oakland and with
other well-known organizations.

He has fairly earned his success and
if he is not enjo3'ing even greater

eminence in the East in a few years
we are bad sruessers.

Theatrical People Give

Happy Day Home Benefit
Stars from all the city's theatres

appeared at a big benefit perform-
ance at the Columbia Theatre Fri-

day afternoon as the contribution

of the theatrical world to tlie build-

ing of the }iapi)y Day Home, a day
nursery projected by Mrs. James
Kolph, Jr., and other prominent
women. Every theatre in the city

sent its principal acts, or actors pre-

sented some favorite little .skits or

burlesques of their own, the sort

of things that are usually seen only

at jinks or at the gatherings of mem-
bers of the profession themsleves.

The response from all the play-

houses was unanimous. The pro-

fessional stage was re-enforced by
some unusual amateur talent. John
Morrisey was in charge of the stage

management, assisted by James A.

Buchanan and Mary .Stuart. The
idea originated witii W allace Munro
of the I'Vances Starr company, and
in this Miss Starr gave unlimited

encouragement.

Spotlights
A letter from the .\nglo .Vmerican.

players .sent -from Shanghai, states

the tour has been changed. From
Shanghai "the itinerary is changed to

avoid the Bandman Company who are

popular in the Orient. On April 12

the Anglo-American company played

Tientsin for one week. Then to Pekin
two days. From Pekin the company
plays Hankow, and it is said this com-
pany is the first theatrical organiza-

tion to penetrate the inter!' >r from
Hankow down the Yang Tse Kiang
to Shanghai. A two weeks' stand will

be made at Hong Kong and then the
show will proceed to Manila.
The Dallas Comedy Company closed

a successful .sea.son at Shanghai,
China, on the 26th of March. Among
tlie pieces in the company's long rep-

ertoire are The Glad Eye?, What
livery Woman Knows, Baby Mine, .\

Woman in the Case. Bella Donna and
Charlie's Aunt.

I^anic in Sells-Floto Circus
SALT LAKE CITY, May 22.—

A

panic among wild beasts added
confusion to a collision between a

Sells-F'loto circus train and an Ore-
gon Short Line locomotive here to-

day, in which F'.ngineer W. S. Noyes
was killed and two circus employes
injured. Xoyes was thrown from
Ids cab. It is believed he failed to

sec tlie switch liijht.

Is Kingsbury Coming?
There is a rumor sent out from

tlic East that George Kingsbury, an

experienced manager from the East,

will have charge of a San F'rancisco

liouse next season. Which one ?

Actors Fight in London
LONDON, May 19.—J. Salter

i lansen, the American theatrical man-
ager, was brought u]) at Bow-street

Police Court today, charged with

threatening .\rthur Bouchier, the F".ng-

lish actor-manager, with violence. His

case was continued until F'riday. The
attorney for the prosecution described

Hansen as a man of very violent char-

acter. The police testified tliat they

had to throw him to the ground in or-

der to search him. Detective Inspec-

tor Carlin said he thought Hansen
was mad. Jf the prison doctor re-

ports favorably on the state of the

pri.soner's mind, Hansen will be re-

leased on a bond of $5000, binding

him to keej) the peace. The quarrel

between the two men arose over the

method of production of a play at a

London tlieatre.

Blanch Lyons a Dainty

Singing Success

Sunday crowds at Idora Park en-

joy a particularly good musical pro-

gram by Olilineyer and his splendid

band. "Tuesday afternoon's symphony
concert in the theatre was a treat.

Miss Lyons is a .splendid artist. She
is a graduate of the Boston Conser-

vatory of Music, and is one of the

few singers in this country who have
made a study of band concert singing.

She has a most extensive repertoire

from the classics to the popular songs
of the day. Oakhmi Tribune.

Personal Mention

j. W. ."^^iciiTs aiul wife, also went
East to tlicir home in Moquah, Wis.

M.\na<;i:k .\. J. Woods, of Woods &
Clialker, with Mrs. Woods, is visiting

in Los Angeles for a few weeks l)e-

fore leaving for Chicago. Leland
Webb of the comi)any returned to his

home in Monmouth. 111. for a short

visit, after v.-hich he may take out his

own company.
.\u.\ Ri-:ii.\N', once .Xmerica's pre-

mier comedienne, sailed recently for

F'urope for a long rest al)road. Miss
Rehan is going to spend the summer
with friends in luigland. "'I'm going

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBEIiZ. ST., ITEAB FOWEIii;

Plione Kearny 2

.M(inda.v EveninK, May 2G. and Througliout
the Week. Will be Presented a Play of

Life at the Panama Panal,

TheNe'er-Do-Well
.\dapted from Rex Beach's Famous Story by

'"liarlcs Klein, .\iitlior df Tlio Mnsic
.M.isl.-i-. eir. Its Fir.«t 'I'iiii.^ M.-r,.

AI,ICE FIiEMINO and XEBITAN CBIFPS
SpeciaUy Engaged

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat.. 2.';c. to 50c.
Matinees: Tluirsday. Saturday, Sunday

Extra Memorial Day Matinee

MCAI.I.ISTEB ST., NEAR MABKET
I 'ILX Itl.lv.s II, .Mli:ill,.\I.\.\, .Maiwiyrr

Phone. iMaiUet UU
Daily Matinee at 2:30. Night at 8:30

Second ami Last Week Starts Sunday
A GENUINE SENSATION

GILL'S TRAVEL TOURS
Through Pictureland

With a Faithful Reproduction of Sounds.

Latest Moving Picture Novelty

WE BBING THE WOBI.D TO YOU
Reserved Seats. 25 and 50 cents

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MABKET STBEET. OPPOSITE KASON
WEEK OF MAY 25TH

The Hi;; TriHiiH of (,'oniedy .\ninial Actors.

Shaws Circus
Twelve Original Plantation Singers and

Oanccrs in

Follies of Coontown
SIX OTREB STAB ACTS—SIX

to the ntjrtli of ICnglaiul tor a long

rest," said Miss Rehan, "this is my
annual trip abroad." Before leaving,

Miss Rehan deplored the commercial
tendencies and consequent artistic re-

trogression of the American drama.
Of course,—since she retired.

Another English actress is about to

take her place in the ranks of the peer-

age. Pearl Aufrere, one of the beau-

ties of musical comed}', was married
last W'ednesday in London to VLscount

Dangan, the eldest son and heir of

Earl Cowley, whose record of appear-

ances in the divorce court exceeds that

of any peer in England. X'iscouiit

Dangan, who is 23 years old, is also

on tlie stage. After their marriage the

couple will continue on the stage.

\'kra McCoku has finished her

season in the F'ast and has returned

to San Francisco for the summer.
Miss McCord is one of our most dis-

tinguished dramatic successes.

rolnmhifl theatre

Corner Geary and Mason
Phone Franklin 1 50

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO., Managers
Two Weeks Only. Beginning Sunday Nigh^

May 25 — Matinees TS'ednesdays and
Saturdays—('f.haii llai ris Present

RAYMOND
HITCHCOC:

.\ssiste I h\- FI.OBA ZABEI.I.E in the S. n- I

satioual .Musical l'la\- of the Year

THE RED WIDOW
I •till ,uiy ..r sii. l.ai L'.- I ir. lK stia

OrpKeum
O'Parrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Powell

SafB.st aiul Most Magnilicont Theatre
in America <

Week Beginning This Sunday AfternooiiJ
Matinee Kverv Dav

SUPEBLATIVE VAUDEVILLE
GUS EDWABDS (himself) and his Song
Bevue of 1912, with Lillian Boardnian and I

a comiany of 25; EDaAB ATCHISON-ELT
Sc CO. in Billy's Tombstones; OENEBAL
PISANO. the famons sharjjshooter and
comrany, presenting Bomtarding Tripoli;DAVE KBAMEB and GEOBGE MORTON,
the two black dots; FIVE MELODY
a?AIDS and WILL J. WABD ; MEEHAN'S
CANINES; NEW EDISON TALKING MOV-
ING PICTUBES. Last week, LADDIE
CLIFF, England's clever boy comedian.

livening prices: 10c. 25c, 50c. 75c. Box
Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
da.vs anil H<ilidavsl: Idc. 250, Sue.
PHONES: DOUGLAS 70; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and M»rk«t •«.

Phone, Sutter 2460

Last Time Saturda.x Ni^ht, Kddie Foy in

Over the Biver

Starting Sunda.v Niglit. May 25—Matinee*
Wednesdays and Saturda.vs

LEW FIELDS' ALL STAR CAST
I

In III.- .M. lM.linus Jninl.lc uf Jullitiralinn

Hanky Panky
.\1A.\ liiiGKHS, |{(,>F.1!V NOHTH, UAKR:
rool'lOlt, CL.W SMITH. ClIHIS'l
XIKl.SKN. MYRTLE GILBERT, VIRG
KVANS. FLORA MAY, MONTGO.MKRY

AND M<H)Hi:

ARRY

iiN^ ids

Empress Theatre
Sid Graunian. Mgr., Frank 11, I )ijnn( ll;in

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considlne

Market St., Ret. Fifth and Sixth

WEEK or MAY 25, 1913
FOUB BEAL HEADLINEBS
THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE

FEBFECTION
Our newest surprise novelty. MABGUEB-

ITE? A little mystery; an abundance of
chatm. WATEBBUBV BBOTHEBS and
TENNY, the big three in vaudeville. Ameri-
ca's premier instrumentalists and comedy
favorites; HAYDEN STEVENSON & CO.,
presenting vaudeville's latest comedy tri-

umph, THE LOVE SPECIALIST; JOE FAN-
TON and HIS AWAKEMNQ ATHLETES,
a sens.ition on the flying rings; the "Blind
Music Master," MB. JOSEPH B. CABET,
assisted by Estelle Boderick; JEBE SAN'
FOBD, "The Chore Boy." character comedi-
an and yodeler; LEIGH and LA GBACE
Burpiises supreme; ESSANSEESCOFE, all

the newest views of the world's events.
Prices: Matinee, 10c anil 20c; Evenings, lOc.

20c and 30c

( )livkr Eckuardt will clo.sc hif

Canadian company next week anc

witli Mrs. Eckhardt wdl go to Chica-

go and Xew ^'ork for a few weeks

visit.

J. M. aADHBLC B. a. L. HomaeR

'Francis-Valentine Co.

POSTERS
777 MISSION ST.777 MISSION ST.

BAM FRAMCimOO

We Print Everything ^Ji""rOir*^

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Sena Bills of Lading to us, we will take eare of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
Frances Starr and her dual person-

ality, as exemplified in The Case of

Becky, will leave us after tonight to

make way for Raymond Hitchcock.

It is doubtful if any of the queer

plays of the intellectual type that has

been put on by David Belasco has

quite created the deep impression left

by this. Once more The Dramatic

Review desires to refer to the superb

acting of the company. It would be

hard to find anything finer in the way
of a performance than this. It is to

be counted a blessing that we can have

the opportunity of seeing the Bel-

asco plays with the original Belasco

actors.

Cort Theatre
Over the River will take its way

"over the river" after tonight and
will delight the people across the bay
on its way north. The piece has all

the ear marks of a typical New York
musical shov/. with the seven little

Foys and papa Foy as the shining

lights in the performance. Of course,

there are lots of pretty girls, lots of

glitter and much dancing, and just

enough singing to give it the desig-

nation of musical show. The new
show on Sunday will be Hanky Panky.

Alcazar Theatre
The final week of the engagement

of Charles Waldron is given over to

The Prince Chap. In this play the

role of the young sculptor fits Wal-
dron ,so perfectly and appeals so di-

rectly to his characteristic tenderness

and sympathetic manliness that it

stands out as one of the most finely

rounded performances he has given us.

It has only a slender plot based on the

idea of the conservation of the child

as the hope of the race and concerns

it.self with a young sculptor, who, in

voluntarily assuming the guardianship
of a little friendless waif and in re-

maining faithful to his trust in the

face of misunderstanding and heart-

ache, finally discovers that he has un-

consciously been creating his own
life's happiness. Waldron shows a

charming side in his scenes with the

captivating Baby Edna Mae Wilson
and talented little Ethel Tole that is

clo.sely rivaled by his love scene with

Justina Wayne, who has earned a

warm place for herself during her too-

.short visit. Besides a pleasant voice

and attractive personality, Miss
Wayne has an easy stage presence and
an instinctive understanding of the

values of contrast that make her in-

terpretation of the exacting dual role

not less interesting in the touching
pathos of the dying mother than in the

youthful gayety of the very-much-
alive daughter. May she return soon
again. As the Princess Alice, Viola
Loda reappears in some stunning new
gowns and Rhea 'Mitchell, in the rags
of the little slavey, ri.ses su])erior to

the cockney accent and by sheer force

of her magneti.sm transforms an insig-

nificant part into something worth re-

membering. Louis i)Cnnison shows
his usual depcndablcncss in Jack Ro:l-

ntv and Burt Wesner loses him.self

with art in the old butler, while that

riotous trio, Joim Butler, Kdmond
Lowe and Lee Millar do their lively

best to swell the Christmas cheer with
Lee Millar a trifle in the lead as the

German Fritz. The play is well staged
and the production altogether is thor-

oughly satisfactory.

Savoy Theatre
Gill's Travel Tours Through Pic-

tureland, an engagement at the Savoy

Theatre Monday with a matinee and

night performance. The audiences

were taken on interesting circuits of

the world, whirled through gorges,

over dangerous passes, through can-

yons, beside raging rivers and through
picturesque valleys and shown peace-

ful domestic scenes in all countries.

The entertainment might be termed a

"flicker trip" to almost inaccessible

and strange places, and is made doubly
interesting by the accompanying
sounds sent from behind the scenes by
several ventriloquists and noise-pro-

ducing devices, the warbling of birds,

roaring of the waterfall and noises of
different animals being faithfully pro-

duced. Man}' of the scenes, including

those of the gorges of the (jaronne, in

Southern France, and the land of the

midnight sun are beautifully colored,

and the eruption of Mount X'esuvius

al.so is colored. Comedy features are

by no means neglected.

The Tivoli

Wednesday night marked the re-

turn of the Tivoli and the resump-
tion of its function as the abiding
place (if musical shows. When
Johnny Comes Marching Home,
with a new company, orchestra and
production, was well received by an
audience which filled the beautiful
new playhouse to overflowing. The
ap])lause was not merely in recog-
nition of the event. There was re-

vealed enough individual merit and
collective worth in the performance
to warrant an enthusiastic reception.

Rena Vivienne, the prima donna,
will be popular. Hon Bergere,
whose vivacity was formerly a fea-

ture at the FVincess Theatre, scored
a hit. Henry Santrey displayed a

fine baritone voice. Teddy Webb
was given the reception due an old
favorite. He played the old negro.

Robt. Pitkin, the comedian of the

company, achieved first honors. He
made a great big smashing hit.

Richard Kipling and Sarah Edwards
were ajiplauded for their clever

work.

The Theatre and the

Church
By Henry H. Walker, Ph. D., Profes-

sor of Church History in Chicago
Theological Seminary.

It was at the Olympic Theatre in

Chicago. To the ordinary habitue

there must have been something unus-
ual in the situation. The audience was
not the cosmopolitan crowd usually

seen in such a place. It was more seri-

ous, more intellectual, more religious.

In short, it was a clerical audience,

drawn by the courtesy of the manage-
ment from all ])arts of the great city.

The Man Higher ITp was the play

presented—a vivid picture of the

struggle which is life and the force

which is love. The ])lot centered in

the modern political fight, with its

trail of graft and intrigue. A forceful

man, political boss and mayor of his

city, loving the fight for the fight's

sake and for power's sake, .scrupling

none too much as to means employed
to gain his ends, learns at la.st the

secret of a higher motive. Love en-

ters in unsought, and in the end tri-

umphs over brutal selfishness and cyn-

ical indifference. Political leader-

ship is consecrated to the saving of

the weak and helpless in the industries

of the great city. Judged by tradi-

tional .standards the play was not re-

ligious. Yet when the curtain

rang down and the audience filed out,

there brooded over the place the spirit

of moral uplift, born of a great mes-
sage, with its appeal to all that makes
the fight for life worth while.

A CREAT CHANGE SINCE THE EARLY
CENTURIES

Upon the .study table lies a book, the

writings of TertuUian, third century
saint. As though protesting against
the afternoon's performance, it opens
to the author's polemic On the Shows.
What a .striking contrast in the atti-

tude of Christian leadership in the

third and twentieth century ! There,
protest, polemic, sarcasm, arguments
in serried ranks ! The theatre is the

assembly of the wicked, essentially

heathen, permeated with immorality,
haunted by demons, "immodesty's pe-

culiar abode, hated by God. How
monstrous to go from God's church
to the devil's!" Surely it is a far cry
from the ideals and practices then and
now. An invitation to the theatre,

addres.sed to the clergy of Carthage,
200 A. D., would have unmasked ev-

ery piece of heavy ordinance in the ec-

clesiastical citadels of that great me-
tropolis of Africa.

How has this remarkable change
come about? Has the theatre

"changed its spots," or has the church,

with her clergy, gone over to the

world ?

So far as the theatre itself is con-

cerned, there can be but one answer,
i hen it was an institution wholly cor-

rupt. Today it is a mingling of good
and evil, with measureless possibilities

for moral uplift and social betterment
if used with discrimination. Then the

world was essentially heathen. To-
day it is reasonably Christian, its in-

stitutions and activities claimed for

Christianity, and made to pay their

tribute to the culture of the soul. That
the theatre is henceforth to be count-
ed as a powerful agency for goodness,

that it is to speak a message of warn-
ing and encouragement to the indi-

vidtial, and to sound a clarion call to

righteousness and social service is

abundantly evident from dramatiza-

tions which have been commanding
public attention within recent months.

PLAYS TH.VT DESERVE SUPPORT

Who can question for an instant

that, unreal as its characterization

may be, The Servant in the House has

nevertheless carried a message which
has inspired a great multitude to high-

ei ideals ? We needed a new putting

of the threadbare theme of "service."

We needed to see it in operation, and
to see the change in character wrought
out as the Servant put religion into

action. Who can ever forget, who
has witnessed it, Jerome K. Jerome's
The i 'assing of the Third Floor 15ack,

with its transformation of Mrs. Pen-
nycherry's boarding house and its mot-
ley group of inmates, with their shams
and their pettiness? Who could not

wish to have such a consciousness of

one's better .-iclf, as an ever present in-

spiration? There is enough of the

contemptible about human nature. We
vlo not need to emphasize that. But
we 'lo need to convince our.selves that

there is something essentially good

and great in every one of us and to

be given the impulse to follow it.

Then there is the Dawn of Tomor-
row, w ith its word of cheer and sim-

] !c fauh to the despairing. Apple-
blosso-.u Court, in spite of its name,
was not a likely place for "faith and
hope to grow," and "Glad" wa.^ about
as unlikth a person as one could well

imagme to forpret the hunger and suf-

fcrmg of today in the calm assurance

tliat tomorrow would be better. Ye
somehow, when the curtain falls, one
feels that faith and hope are both
possible for anybody who feels the

Presence and hears the Voice. And
then there is the Bluebird. We have
all gone on that journey in imagina-
tion at least, with the children, into

the far-away land, hunting for happi-

ness. And sometimes we have come
back, as they did, to find it in our own
home, in the dear, familiar circle.

These are but striking illustrations

of a tendency which is marked today.

Whatever the theatre may have been
in the past, whatever it is now on its

seamier side—and no one will ques-

tion that it has a seamier side, with
problems that appear insoluble until

human nature is reconstructed—it

must be admitted that it is contribut-

ing generously, along with the church
and other in.stitutions, to the better-

ment of life. The theatre today, as

always, sounds many notes, but

among them all is a deep ethical, not

to say religious and spiritual note,

which means much for the future. It

is vindicating its right to be counted,

not simply as an educational agency,

but as an agency making for right-

eousness and social justice.

THE PUBLIC REALLY RESPONSIBLE

That the theatre renders this min-
istry in its own way, different from
the way of organized religion, is a

distinct advantage, for it makes an ap-

peal to multitudes whom the church
and kindred movements seldom if ever

reach. There never was needed more
than today the spirit of just discrimi-

nation in the judgment passed upon
the theatre by the church. That which
is corrupt in it should be unqualifiedly

condemned. Hays that are a stench

in the nostrils of decency should be
driven to cover by an aroused pub-
lic sentiment. But just as truly should
the good and uplifting receive the sup-

port and encouragement of good men.
It ought to become more and more
profitable to serve the public with that

which elevates taste and ministers to

the creation of ideals. It ought to be
made financially hazardous to attempt
anything else. The theatre is the pub-
lic's servant, not its master. It caters

to public demands. It thrives on pub-
lic approval. It lives on the public's

purse. We, the public, may have what
we want, when we want it, and when
we are ready to pay the price for it,

not in coin, but in discrimination, in

the condemnation of the evil, in sym-
])athetic support of the good. The
problem is by no means uniform. The
size, character, ideals and spirit of

the local community are vital factors

involved. Still, any community which
has enough of religion and morality

to support schools and churches can
al.so unite in the creation and support

of healthful auuLsemcnt for all of its

citizens.

Corrected Dates Ahead
ZENO-DOUGLAS—Lindsay, May

23-24: Porterville, 25, Exeter, 2f);

Porterville, 27-28; Tulare, 30-Junc i.
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Columbia Theatre
iiK-dian. Raymond Hitchcock.

- been a prime favorite with

.LiL-oers of tliis city, and other

citic.- for that matter, will appear for

the "cxt two weeks startint; Sunday

uIl;' May 25. in the sensational niu-

M< 11 play, The Red Widow, presented

under the direction of Cohan and

Karri-. The story of the play is hung

up"n the following incident. Cicero

Ii'iiiihal I'.utts (Raymond llitch-

: <k I a retired millionaire corset man-

ufacturer of ^'onkcrs, N. Y.. who with

his wife is making a tour of Europe,

on the eve of his departure from

London, attends an opera perfor-

mance and meets a beautiful young

woman known as The Red Widow,
who induces him to allow lier to cross

the frontier on his passj^rt. which is

made out to Mr. and Mrs. Butts.

Mrs. Butts, having been converted to

the cause of woman's sutlfrage, has

decided to forego her trip to Russia

and remain in London. The Rus-

sian frontier is crossed. The young

woman informs Mr. Butts tliat lier

mission back to Russia was for the

purpose of killing the Czar. The se-

cret police su.spect him of plotting

against the life of the Czar. They

are about to scud him to prison wlien

the real Mrs. lUitts arrives and ends

all happily. Mr. Hitchcock will be

assi.sted by Flora Zabelle ( The Red
Widow), Minerva Coverdale, Marie

Richmond, (iloria Gray. Nan Brown,

Theodore Martin, George White,

(icorge E. Mack. Edward Metcalfe,

(ieorge Romain, Chas. Prince, Stanley

iMclds and a large clv)rus of singers

and (lancers.

Cort Theatre
.\ glittering galaxy of sirens, is

gathered in Lew Fields' luminous

juml)le of jollification. Hanky Panky.

which will he .seen Sunday, .May 25.

Among the stars in the two-act daz-

zle are: Max Rogers, the .surviving

memlier of the Rogers Brothers, IVob-

by North. Harry Cooper, Clay Smith,

.\rthur Carleton, Christine Nielsen,

the golden voiced prima donna, Myr-
tle Gilbert, daughter of Billy Gilbert

of this city, and a niece of David Bel-

asco, Virginia Evans, Flo May, a

dancer, and Florence ^loore, who
with her partner, Wm. Montgomery,
under the team name of Montgomery
& Moore have proved a sensatitni in

every city.

Alcazar Theatre
The Ne'er-Do-Well, Charles Klein's

dramatization of Rex Beach's tale of

life in the Panama Canal zone, will

be started on a week's run next Mon-
day evening with an extra Memorial
Day matinee. Alice Fleming and
Kernan Cripps are specially engaged
to lead a ca.st that embraces the com-
Ijlete stock company and a number
of extra people. Miss Meming, who
is a most capable leading woman, will

be seen as Mrs. Cortland, and the mle
of Kirk is entrusted to Mr. Cripps.

All the members of the regular com-

l)any are appropriately placed.

Savoy Theatre
Gill's Travel Tours Through Pic-

turcland, which dropped into town in

a quiet way, is ])roving a big success.

The entertainment is new and novel,

as well as educational and is made

.M,ir.shall W. Zeno, Director and Manager. N. P. Frank.seii. Treasurer and Business Manager
DCABSHAI^Ii W.

ZENO
DOBOTKT

DOUGLAS Now Touring
California

Ain> ASSOCIATE FIiATEBS IN BEFEBTOIBi: AND STOCK Permanent Address, Dramatic Review, San Francisco

additionally iiUeresting through the

medium of sounds produced by me-
chanical devices and several e.xpert

ventriloquists. Two full hours are in-

cluded in the jjresentation and mati-

nees are given daily at half ])ast two.

with evening performances at eight-

thirty. The la.st week will I)egin at

the matinee of Sunday.

The Orpheum
Its headline attraction will be Gus

Edwards and his Song Review with
Edwards himself. Lillian Boardiuan
and a company of twenty-five.

i_^)illy's Tombstones, a rollicking

farce will be presented by Edgar Atch-
inson-Ely and his cc)mpany. General
Pisane, the Italian sharp shooter, will

exhibit his wonderful .skill. Among
his most remarkable stunts are shoot-

ing a 25-cent piece off his assistant's

head, lighting matches on flying bul-

lets and snuffing candles. Dave
Kramer and (Jeorge Morton, two
iilack-faced comedians, will keep
the audience laughing for fifteen min-
utes. There will be new PIdi.son Talk-
ing .Moving Pictures. Next week will

conchule the engagements of Tlie b'ive

Melody Maids and a Man ; Meehan's
Canines and Laddie Cliff.

The Empress
.\ formidable array of vaudeville at-

tractions is announced by Sullivan &
Considine beginning Sunday after-

noon. Four of the acts are Marguer-
ite ( ?), a sui"prise feature; Waterbury
Brothers & Tenny, instrumentalists

and comedy favorites
;
Hayden Ste-

venson & Co., in an up-to-date come-
dy, and Joe Fanton and His Awaken-
ing .\thletes, mid-air thrillers. Jere

San ford gives a laughable imperson-

ation of the Country 15um])kin, and
gives several yodeling and whistling

numbers
; Joseph B. Carey assisted by

Estelle Roderick will render several

of his own compositions and Leigh &
La Grace have an act in which jug-

gling and playing of the saxaphone is

featured.

The Pantages
Two big Pantages star features top

the new bill opening at the popular

vaudeville theatre on Sunday after-

noon. Shaw's Comedy Circus, a troupe

of wonderfully trained animal actors,

and Punch Jones and his company in a

rollicking musical tabloid l^'ollies in

Coontown. Dainty June Roberts and
her company of four character actors

will offer the delightful fairy fantasy.

The Dollmaker's Dream. .\ pair of

ha])py chaps with voices that blend in

delightful harmony are Reeves and
Warner. Expert hoop manipulating

with a genuine novelty finish is shown
by Carl and Lillian Mueller. Clara

Howard, well known locally, has a

refined talking and singing specialty.

The three Elliotts, operating harpists

and reels of comedy motion pictures

round out the program.

NoRBF.RT Sn.s, who has been acting

with the i^ronet Film Company at

Santa Monica, has retired from the

work.

Broadhurst Gets Clear
NEW YORK. May 21.—Supreme

Court Justice Hendrick today dis-

missed the suit bnnight by William

Harcourt King, the actor, to recover

$25,000 from (ieorge H. Broadhurst,

the playwright, for services in intro-

ducing WiUiam .\. Brady, the mana-
ger, who produced Broadhurst's The
Man of the Hour, on the ground that

no contract was shown. It was testi-

fied the author's royalties had so far

amounted to $188,866.

Pincus Shows
The Vienaese production of Tlie

Merry Widow was transported to San
I'ranci.sco one afternoon this week,

thanks to a German inventor, Me>stei'

by name, and Prince Danilio and Prin-

cess .Sonia sang and cavorted at the

Columbia Theater for the benefit and
])lcasure of a wondering audiencL'.

guests of Gottlob, .Marx & Pincus.

The medium through whicli this

wizardry was made ])ossil)le is die

"biophone," a combination of moving
l>icture projector and phonograph.

Taken for his subjects are repro-

ductions from the greatest of the op-

eras, light and grand. Scenes from
Pagliacci, !Mignon. Traviata, Les
Huguenots and Carmen were varied

l)v numbers from The .Merry Widow
and other popular operas.

There was an entire absence of the

usual rasping, matallic obligato com-
mon to .such exhibitions, and the field

of the caiuei^a was sufficient to include

a full-sized stage affording the act-

ors plenty of room to act their parts

without crowding eacii other 'out of

the picture."

Gottlob, Marx & Pincus. who have

secured the .American rights of the

"bio]ih<3ne, " will soon give a public

exhibition of their acquisition at the

Columbia Theatre, but will not con-

fine their activities to this end of the

business. Equipment is now on the

way, and within a few weeks a manu-
facturing plant will be o])ened here

for the i^roduction of American rec-

ords and films.

Spotlights

Woods & Chalker, who with their

coiupany have been playing a circuit

of 14 towns in the southern mining
district, closed their season in Oak-
dale last Sunday. The closing was
hastened by the presence of a com-
pany which were playing just ahead
of them the same bill that Woods
& Chalker were offering for the week.
The management are now visiting rel-

atives in Los Angeles, and their plans

for the balance of the season are un-
known.
One of the best companies that has

played Merced for some time is the

Zeno-Douglas company which present-

ed for the first time here last evening
The Price She Paid, a drama by Clyde
Fitch, and it is to be regretted that

more were nf)t in attendance as it was
of the type of play that is not seen of-

ten in this city. Special mention is

due Dorothy Douglass for beautiful

gowns and her extremely clever in-

L. LEVY The Trunk Man
HAS MOVED

707 Mission Street

\V. Conner—down stairs

TAYLOR TRUNKS RfPAIRFD

Tlicatrical aiul comraer-
cial trunks built and re-

pairwl. .\11 orders prompt-
ly oxwutdl.

i'ouiitry orders solicited

-\U sizfs kept on hand.

HESS
HIGH GRADE MAKE-UP
"Not How Cheap But How Good"

Sold b) leading DruMlsts

Costumers, Hair Stores and

Department Stores

terpretation of Becky Warder. Mar-
shall \\ . Zeno, as Stephen Roland,
created his usual share of comedy,
and won for himself many a hearty

laugh. -Marie Hyde as Laura IVazer

was fine, but as Mrs. Crespigney she

scored a success. One of the eccen-

tric tyjjcs of woman that is seen almost

any day in real life. I-Vank Kelton,

the leading man, gave a fine portray-

al of Tom Warder, the wronged hus-

band. Leota Howard, as the wronged
wife of Fred Linden, was also good.

The balance of the company including

Edmond Doud as Fred Linden,

Frederick Krud as the butler and N.

P. Frand.sen all showed up well in

their parts.—Merced Sun.

Vaudeville Notes

.Stage manager Sjjears of the \ ic-

toria is ill with tonsilitis—the Review
hopes he will soon be better.

Mr. Mc.\rthur of the Majestic had

a fall from his pretty little cart and

injured his right arm- -latest report

is that he is improving.

J. D. Williams, the man who in-

troduced moving pictures to .Australia

in a big way, returned to his native

land last Thursday and will spend

some time in San Francisco For

years Mr. Williams was well known
on the Coast.

Clara Howard, who made herself

po])ular as soubrette for the .Arm-

strong Follies Company, will be one

of the big acts at Pantages next week.

Rachael Sparks, 50 years old, of

Corbin, caused the arrest of Frank G.

Girard, 56 years, a performer with a

burlesque company in Lexington, Ky.,

charging that he had stolen $50.

Wiicn (iirard declared his inability to

refund the money, but offered him-

self to her instead, she accepted, and

the two were married. The bride

stated that Girard Had won her af-

fections while his comi^any was in

Corbin, and that when he left he took

with him her $50.

The Nine Piano Bugs will make
their initial appearance at the Em-
press shortly. The act was first pro-

duced at the Friar's Alinstrel Frolic,

in New York were it scored heavily.

.\gnes Lee & Company are due at

the Empress shortly, presenting a

powerful dramatic plavlet, entitled

The Test.

Jimmy Britt will soon be home, as

he will appear at the Empress June
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James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls
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ED. REDMOND
and
the Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

Schmidt Lithograph Go's
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Spotlights

Walter Browne's morality play,

Everywoman, is coming to the Cort

soon. Adele Blood, one of the most
beautiful leading women on the

American stage, has the title role.

The production is an extraordinary

one from every angle and bears

throughout the Henry W. Savage
stamp. Over 150 people take part'

in the presentation.

The Passing Show of 191 2 will be

the first of the big- Winter Garden
shows to come to the Coast. It will

shortly be shown at the Cort. Among
the cast are Trixie Friganza, Texas
Guinan, Willie and Eugene Howard,
Charles J. Ross and Adelaide and
Clarence Harvey.

John Mason will be seen at the Cort

in As a Man Thinks, the stirring

drama from the pen of Augustus
Thomas. The Messrs. Shubert are

giving Mason an excellent supporting

company, including Julie Herne and
Vincent Herne.
The Gilbert and Sullivan Comic

Opera company will revive many of

the old favorites during its coming sea-

son at the Cort. In addition to the

standard Gilbert and Sullivan operas,

it is intended to present The Beggar
Student, which is being given in suc-

cessful revival in New York at present.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife af

the President, the Misses Wilson
and others prominent in ofificial and
diplomatic Washington society,

were present last Friday week at

the presentation at a private theatre

of Her Hour, a play written by Mrs.
Burleson, wife of the Postmaster-
General. The performance was for

the benefit of a fund to purchase a

large press to print reading sheets

for the blind used by the National

Library for the Blind.

The Lew Fields parcel of merri-

ment, Hanky Panky, follows Eddie
Foy in Over the River at the Cort

Theatre, opening Sunday night, May
25. The cast is an all-star one' and
contains Max Rogers, Bobby North,
Harry Cooper, Clay Smith, Christine

Nielsen, Myrtle Gilbert, Virginia

Evans, Flo May and Montgomery &
Moore.
Ruby Herriman, for several years

located at the Mason Opera House
in Los Angeles, is now at the

Continental Hotel, prepared to do all

kinds of theatrical typewriting.

Margaret Illington, who closed a

most profitable season under Edward
J. Bowes' management in Charles

Kenyon's gripping drama. Kindling,

at the Grand Opera House, Cincin-

nati, last Saturday, will rest for four

months before beginning her third

^eason in the Kenyon play at the Cort
Theatre, Boston, Labor Day.

Reports from Shanghai are to the

1 efifect that the Anglo-American play-

ers are doing a poor business.

Eva Tanguay will shortly be seen at

ihe Cort at the head of her cyclonic

vaudeville road show. Miss Tanguay
has not appeared locally since her fame
has become nation-wide and, naturally

considerable interest attaches to her
coming.

Blanche Bates will be here a few
weeks hence and will make her ap-
pearance under the management of

Charles Frohman in the London
and New York success. The Wit-

I

ness for the Defence.
Construction work has been started

on the new Rex Theatre in Buiil,

j

Idaho, by W. J. Siegel and Charles

Kalina. The Theatre will be 50x120
feet, with boxes and gallery.

Phillips & Bolard, of Seattle, have
purchased the lease of the Stewart
Theatre in Puyallup from James Ware
for a period of two years.

W. H; R uswick.has taken a lease on
the playhouse in Everett formeriy
called the Acme, more recently called

The Bailey, and will open with a

stock company under the name of The
F'eople's Stock, the week of May iS.

Tine theatre will be known at The
Peoples.

Portola Poster Girl
Tlie prettiest girl of all Califor-

nia has been found by the Portola
Festival Committee. She is Miss
Emma de Velasco, of 31 10 Buchan-
an Street, San Francisco, and her
I)icture has been judged the most
beautiful of all the hundreds en-

tered from every section of Cali-

fornia in the $100 prize beauty con-
test conducted by the Portola Com-
mittee. She will be the poster girl

of the great fete to be held October
22-25 San Francisco.

May Kinder Inherits

$400,000
Another chapter was added recent-

ly to the romantic story of Mrs. Mary
Ruth .Kstley, at one time known
on the stage as May Kinder, when
it was announced that she was to in-

herit an estate of nearly $400,000 un-

der the will of her late husband, Hen-
ry J. D. Astley. A few years ago,

May Kinder, at that time a telephone

operator in Philadelphia decided to

go on the stage. She went to New
York to seek a position in her chosen
field, but, as her endeavors proved
fruitless, she sailed for London, where
shortly she appeared as one of the

twins in Peter Pan. Later, she joined

the Gayety Theatre Company. Her
success was rapid, and she became the

photographic rage of London. While
enjoying a wide popularity she met
Jacob Deival Astley, a member of one

of the oldest families in England. The
two were married a few months later,

but because of expected opposition

from the young man's mother, the

marriage was kept secret. But the

mother learned of the wedding and
cut her son ofi^ without a penny. For
nearly a year, young Astley and his

bride eked out a fugitive existence in

London, at times actually in hunger.

Finally, Astley's mother relented, and
on coming of age, in 1908, he suc-

ceeded to The Chequers, a fine estate

in Buckingham.shire. Astley became
an enthusiastic airman, and participa-

ted in many aviation meets in Great

liritian. He was killed in a flight at

l!elfast last September. And now that

May Kinder is an heiress, her friends

are wondering just what destiny has

in store for her.

Vaudeville Notes

Marry Cornell,, recently with the

Lawrence-Sandusky company in Van-
L-ouvcr, has been appointed manager
for the Frank Rich attraction in the

Northwest. For the present, Cornell

will assume active management for

Rich's eastern company now playing

towns in Montana.
Johnny Pringle will return from the

South with his little company in A
Cowboy's Girl, next Monday, the

Southern time not having eventuated.

Zoe Bates, who is the hit of the sketch,

in the character of a soubrette cow-
girl, has won her audience wherever
she has appeared.

Carl Stockdale will arrive in San
Francisco next Tuesday from Port-

land and will open at Pantages on the

following Sunday in a new sketch.

The La.st Flash.

Blanche Kruger and Curly Ross
have formed a vaudeville i)artnership

and are presenting a singing and
dancing act which is being well liked.

The Woods-Ralton Trio has been

given a route of parks in the middle

west by J. C". Matthews.

Supreme Court Justice (!ny of New
York reversed decision, .May 21, on

the a])])licatiofi of Bessie Jona]), known
on the stage as Pam Lawrence, for the

annulment of her marriage to Harry
Jonaj), an actor, known as Harry
I'.vans, on the ground that she was
but 16 years old when the marriage

was contracted.

William Endler, alias William Field,

was arrested in a hotel in San Diego

May 21, and locked up pending an in-

vestigation into a charge that he had

been doing a wholesale white .slave

business. Endler's plan of campaign

was to put advertisements in the news-

papers for "pretty girls" for vaudeville

work. Endler oflfered a salary of $35
a week for contracts of fifteen weeks
A young woman who said she was

Anita Baldwin, daughter of the late

"Lucky" Baldwin, was in Essex Mar-
ket Court, New York, on May 21

charged with having got a $10 camera
from a department store "by falsely

representing herself as the daughter of

George P. Davoll." The conijilaint

was withdrawn in court and liic case

was dismissed.

Miss ISaldwin said that the com-
])laint was due to a misunderstanding

—that Davoll had told iier to rei)resent

herself as his daughter and have hills

for purchases sent to him.

Anita Tnrnbidl, or Baldwin, is now
playing in The Sunshine (Jirl at tin-

Knickerbocker Theatre as a chorus

girl. In 1 she lost her suit for one-

sixth of "Lucky" Baldwin's estate.

The jury decided that her mother, now
Airs. William G. Turnbull, had failed

to prove that she had been "Lucky"
Baldwin's wife. The girl tried to coin

her notoriety into money in Los /An-

geles as moving picture aclress and in

other lines.
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The Orpheum
.die ( Hit. the clever boy cciiic-

I'roin I'.ngland. tops the bill at

Orpheum this week. He is one
the cleverest of the son.y and

dance variety that has ever been
iiiT' rtcd into American vaudeville,

cs sinking several really fimny
>, strictly English, he dances

.innderfully well. As a corned}' dun-
icr he has few superiur.N. Dur-
ing the week he could not leave the
stage without taking half a dozen
encores. Will J. W ard and the five

melody maids furnished a mn el act

that was unlike any musical act

that has ever been over the circuit

(iclore. The singing of Ward was
the feature of the act, with the pi-

ano chorus of four flashily dressed
(lolls, and took the house by storm.
The act opens up with Ward seated
in th< center of the stage and four
u)>iight i)ianos grouped around, with
a nice looking girl seated at each
insrr.iment playing a delightful mel-
ody. Jessie llusley and her com-
pany presented a department store
coinedv sketch that looked like a

vest pocket edition of Maggie Itp-
l)er. although it did not have the
wit and interest of the latter. There
were a few good laughs in it and it

was not badly produced. It ap-
proached nearer the burlescjue than
the comedy. Charles and Adelaide
Wilson were very good in their little

act, which consisted of comedy pat-
ter and a little singing. The im-
pression that Margaret Aston, i)illed

as a girl of quality, made upon the
audience was not very strong. She
had a fairly good singing voice, but
no songs to offer. The leai)ing
greyhounds and other varieties of
canines closed the bill and i)roved
lo be a very interesting act. The
Top ()' the World Dancers scored
heavily in their second week, with
Don. the talking dog, introduced by
Loiiey Haskell, still going strong.

The Empress
Haron I.ichter, a jolly (Jerman ca-

baret ])erformer, not a stranger to
.San hVancisco or the Em])ress pa-
trons, billed as the added attraction,
proved to be the headliner. ]fe kid-
ded the audience and got away with
it nicely. Not only did he get in
right with the customers with his
off-hand comedy, but he played the
piano well and showed profession-
al speed in his singing. He aver-
ived about fifteen encores at each
perffjrmance. Joe Rogany's lunatic
i)akers is a big act of comedy tum-
blers. It is a well devised act and
a good fill-in card on any bill. The
l)erf()rmers are well drilled, as they
work well together. Signa, the girl

from Norway, has a very little to
offer for the time that she takes
up on the bill. Her singing voice
is fair, the line of .songs that she
sings ordinary, and her Swedish dia-
lect stories painful. The comedy
sketch. Trapping Santa Claus, was
melodramatic in spots. This act
showed Amia Jordan, a clever, pleas-
ing actress, of fine voice and meth-
od; Bert !"rank. Carl Jackson and
Caddie Hayes, a talented juvenile.

Joe Kelsey worked straight and in

a full-dress suit, and was a huge

success. He would have been a
small-sized riot if he used a little

burnt cork and a satin minstrel suit.

He is of the Carroll Johnson ty])e
and about as clever. Major and
Phil Roy, Crocker}- demolishers, had
an act tliat was a direct copy of the
act seen in this city some weeks
ago with I'.edini and Arthur.
Swaine, LeI'latte and Swaine pre-
sented a nice, quiet, pleasing musi-
cal act. Fred Holmes and Lulu
Wells sang and danced very nicely.

They are a clever and attractive

couple.

Pantages
Elsie Kramer and conipaiu' of tli/ce,

o]Kn the bill with a very clever ac-

robatic act. The Stewart Sisters,

Two in White, pre.scnt a fair singing

turn. The famous Joseph Callahan,

protean artist, is again topping the

bill with his impersonations of great

men. Unite the most pleasing con-

tribution by a .soubrette is little Ma-
die l)e Long vvitii her baseball songs
and stories. Harlan and Kollison

have a comedy nnisical act which they

get over in good style. I'ob .Al-

bright, the Male Mell)a. returns and is

as great a favorite as ever. Heart
Tiirobs of a (Ireat City one of the

great army of i)olice court and un-

derground jjlays, gets the usual big

rcce])tion accorded this style of drama,
luhel Martclle did a remarkably fine

piece of acting from the audience and
created a decided sensation. Miss
-Martclle has time and again proved
her (|uality. fjernardo, the .sometimes

singer, sometimes actor, plays the Da-
go and gives the character a -.strong

characterization. The otiier ])arts

were done perfunctorily.

The Princess
Col. Sam Loverich, with Dert Lev-

ey '^ aid, and with the smiling encour-

agement of Cai)t. Hen Lust, offers the

following bill for the week : First

half—Great Alartynne, novelty dan-
cer; The Harhams, in a musical act;

Wright & Fesenbeck, minstrels ; Jose-
phine Ca?ninzind. vocalist ; Tu.scan

Joe, The White Eagle;. Last half-
Willie Hale and brother, in Kits of

X'audeville ; O'Claire & McDonald, in

.Singing and Vodeling ; Morris & Siier-

u ood. Those Southern Folks ; Walker
& West, The I'ortune Teller and the

Soubrette ; Blanche Trelease, Sou-
brette.

The Majestic
Mr. .Mc.Arlhur lias as headliner

this week the (ioldensky Troupe, Rus-
sian singers, dancers and instrumen-
tali.sts who are favorites, liertha La
Mar, singing comedienne is dainty,

clever and pleasing; Richard .Skin-

ner, the blind tenor has a voice with
good timbre and gets his songs over
well. Ted McLean & Co., in A House-
hold Fairy, have an act which pleases
their audience, and ElCota, world's
greatest xylojihonist is all e.\-cei)tional

artist in his line and a welcome addi-
tion to any bill. Second half : Van
liuren has a singing act which those
near to him no doubt enjoyed, much
of his work could not be distinguished
at a di.stance; MacLean & Co. in a
dramatic sketch, A Better Price, are
s^ill pleasing Majestic patrons. Luisa
Cechetti, operatic vocalist is good and
Ed Gray, the Tall Tale Teller is well
received—of course ilie Florenz so-
ciety acrobats are still winners. A

TIGHTS
AM COI.OBS. WEIOHTS AND FBICES

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBINO LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh. $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Batliiner Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profe.ssion

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

OFFICES — IiONDON. NEW TOBK, CHICAGO, DENVEB,
I.OS ANGEI.ES. SAN FBANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
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Executive Oflicts — Alcazar Theatre Buildingr, O'Farrell Struet, near Powell
Teltphi.ines : H"nu' C3T..".; S\iiisct, Douglas 5702
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new musical act consisting of solos

and ensemble work for cornet, trom
bone and clarionette, was tried out

Thursday at the Majestic. The open
ing ensemble is too short and the

cornet's solos are so short as to make
his number chojipy. The trombone
selection was well rendered, ending in

an ensemble which made it the most
popular number of all. Less ha.ste in

pushing each other off and on the

stage \M)ul(l add to the poise of their

act.

The Victoria
The program at the \'ictoria this

week is varied and interesting. They
still have the Ladies' (Orchestra and
for the first half are offering Kirby
& Leary, a pair of dainty blondes who
are popular in songs dances and
changes ; Phyle & Phyle, in a comedy
novelty act, violin and singing ; The
Crescent Comedy Four, singers and
dancers, are excellent ; Paul Gillman
is a fascinating singing comedienne

;

.Vbrams and Johns, in The Tie that

Binds, are still winning plaudits for

themselves. The second half sees

Sunberry, the man without bones, in

a good contortion act ; Ltjuise Sar-
tasche, international yodeler; and La-
mont's wonderful trained birds ; Emil
Subers, black-face comedian is not up
to his usual good form.

The RepubHc
Manager Lel)ovitz is showing a

lot of i)opular acts this week. Mc-
Cloud, the harpist, is pleasing, as
are .Smith and Smith, blackface
comedians. Leddy and Pony have
a neat singing and dancing act. Mr.
and -Mrs. Dowling are good in their

sketch, .\ Snap Shot. Fred M.
Griffith, monologist, and De Lor-
enz, the acrobats, get their share
of the applause. Second half: Billie

Dodge, singing act ; The Sawyers,
acrobatic dancers and high kickers;

Pearl (iilman, singing comedienne;
The .Albert I'ros., Russian dancers,

who have a neat new act, tastily

dressed; Billy Morton, blackface

comedian—good—and The Belle of

Chinatown make up the offering.

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM I.OTEBICH, MANAGEB

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

AVestern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg'.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM RABBIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
iiiMjkiiig 20 Hou.^es—Big Houses, .Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

Bookings
At the .Sullivan & Considine, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of May 25. 1913.

EM I 'RESS—San Franci.sco—Leigh

& La Grace, Jere Sanford, Hayden
Stevenson & Co., Marguerite, Water-
bury Bros. & Tenny, Joe Fantan's .\th-

letes. EMPRESS, Los Angele.s— Hall
& Clark, Marie Lavarre, Ernest Rack-
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Vil-

mos Westony, Slayman All's .^rabs.

EMPRESS, Salt Lake— ( May 28)—
Clairmont Bros., Pla Trio, Valentine »

\'ox, LaX'ine-Cimaron Trio, Marie I

Russell. My Lady's I'ans. EMPRESS,
Puebla-Colorado .Springs—Skaters Bi

Jouve, Dow & Dow, Jeanie Fletcher,

Glendovver & Manion, Welch, Mealy
& Montrose, Rose of Mexico. EM-
PRESS, Sacramento—Major cS: Phil

Roy, Sigma, Joe Kelsey, Trapping
Santa Claus, Holmes & Wells, Joe
Boganny Troupe. EMPRESS, San'
Diego—Black & White. The Tauberts,

.Alfred Kelcy, Mayor & Manicure,

Three Creighton Sisters, Ida Fuller &
Co. EMPRESS, Denver—Stith &
Gamier, Paddock & Paddock, Three
Varsity Fellows, Mr. and Mrs. Caul-

field, Xcil McKinley, Pattee's Diving

(iirls. EMPRESS, Kansas City—
Knai)p & Cornalla, Hilda Glyder, Phil-

ippino Quartette, Nat Carr & Co.,

Wallace Galvin, Albers Polar Bears.

I>ert Levey is in Denver looking

over business. His hou.se, the Ta-
bor Grand, did its first big day last

Sunday, going over $600, so it looks

as though the tide has turned and
the summer would be a winner.
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We Should Worry
BY KIRK.

Once upon a Time there was a

swelled-bean Matinee Idol named
George, who fell for the Movies.

For he communed with himself aft-

er this fashion: "Why should I, with

my Talent and Personality, slip it over

Tiie heads of these Tank town Hicks

when I can be a Hit on the Screen.

All the more because I won't have to

5pill no Talk and take a chance on

Crabbing the Act."

.\ccordingly he Hiked to the Empir-

ical Ranch and chinned the Main
Cheese.

The Boss Looked him Over and

handed him a Hot One like this : "All

right, Bo, you can Get on the Job to-

morrow and lead a Charge up to a

Bunch of Catlings in the morning,' and

in the afternoon I got a scene where

you jiu jitsu Man Eating Pete, our

Pet Tiger. The next day, we'll Frame
Up a couple of Real Stunts for you."

As George began to Recall a Busi-

ness Engagement, the Guy strong-

armed him thus: "Ain't Clabbering

around the Gills, are you ? We got no

use for Cowards on this J^oint."

George began to Pluck up Courage
under this Personal Mention, when
there .strayed in from the Reservation

a Gink with a Flat Wheel, and a Bum
Lamp, and a Phiz with enough powder
planted in it to have Saved the Day at

the Battle of liunker Hill, approached

the Iron Jawed One and Slipped Him
the.se: "Say, Kid, they Handed me a

few Dents during the Battle of Shiloh

and The Lion Tamer's Love and its

Up to the Corporation to Make Good."
Wi.se Mike, the King of the Bron-

cho Busters, Came Back with this

:

"Back to the Hay.stacks, you corn-

planter. If you try to collect from us,

the Judge will call Three Strikes on

you on the Ground of Contributory

Negligence.
"

Moral: True Art is Ever Indepen-

dent of Trifles.

Correspondence

SPOKAXE, May 22.—Auditori-
um : May 23-24, Madame Alia Nazi-

mova in Bella Donna. Orpheum

:

Musical comedy, A Persian Garden,
with Louis A. Simon and Kathryn
Dsterman with a supporting company
of fourteen. Handkerchief No. 15,

a .sketch with Frederick Bond and
Miss Benton appeals to the risibles.

Joe Jackson, the European vagabond,
in highly artistic and amusing panto-
mime, ljurnham and Irwin in a

Song Sketch at the Piano. Louis
London, musical comedy baritone.

Montaino and Wells, comedy acrobats.

Week ahead at the Orpheum : Zelda
Sears and her company will be the

featured attraction at the Or])heuni

} next week, appearing in The Ward-
robe Woman, Edgar Allan Woolf's
l>rilliant little comedy of life behind
the scenes. IJronson and lialdwin
are one of the most attractive "boy-
and-girl" teams in vaudeville. They
will be seen in what they call Pickings
from Song and Dance Land. A mu-
sical offering of a different type is

promised by b'rank Coombs and P>n-

est Aldwell. A Day at the Fair

Grounds is the title of the offering pre-

sented by .\lburtus the Pirst and Jes-

sie Millar, who are assisted by Dolly.

Johnny Johnson has a unique offer-

ing, which he presents under the title

of The Poet and the Peasant. In their

animated shadow creations Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wilde have incorporated

some unique and interesting ideas.

Sen.sational gymnastic feats performed

with lightning rapidity are promised

by a (juartet of ( lermans, who are

known all over Europe, the Four Rot-

ters. Edison's talking moving pic-

tures .show a new and entertaining

program.
VANCOUVER, May 22.—Paul J.

Rainey's African Hunt Pictures, May
19-22. Pollards in La i'elle Ikitter-

fly, 26-27 ; Delia Clarke, Introduce

Me, 23-24. FLmpress : The Sign of the

Cross, Charles Ayers as Marcus Su-
perbus. Isabelle Fletcher portrays

Mercia. Meta Marsky is fascinating

as Berenis, Harold Nelson enacts Ne-
ro. V. T. Henderson is Tigelinus and
Mary Stevens, the Empress Poppea. A
number of .extra people round out the

cast and the stage is a brilliant sight.

Avenue: Madame X. Maude Leone
appears in the famous title role. Del

Lawrence as the imforgiving husband,

Louis Floriat, and Howard Russell as

Raymond Moriot, the son score. The
Panama : The well-known Charles R.

Royal Players open in The Girl of the

Golden West. Charles E. Royal, play-

wright and actor will jiroduce the

plays and take leading roles. Miss
Edythe Elliott, the leading woman,
ranks high in the theatrical profession,

is versatile and has a pleasing person-

ality. Pantages : Armstrong's Baby
Dolls, the ever po])ular ; Bertie Beau-
monte and Jack Arnold in a bit of mu-
sical comedy. Jewel & Jordan, whistlers

and imitators ; hViscary, top hat and
comic manijndator ; Makaranko Duo,
vocalists, in.strumentalists and dancers,

and Ruth Chandler, comedienne. Co-
lumbia : Vaudeville, some of the most
noted big acts have been booked for

this circuit. Lee's Hawaiian Trio, in

a novelty singing, dancing and musi-
cal act ; Lucier and Ellsworth, sing-

ing and dancing act ; The Milluiars,

a man and a woman, offer a novelty

singing and acrobatic act ; Walter Le-
Mar, whistler. The second half

:

Reuerba's Cycling Sensation ; Sea-

bury & Price, comerlians, singing,

dancing and sketching novelty ; Clarke

& Deveraux, refined entertainers, and
Tinker & Helene, novelty banjoists.

FRESNO, May 22.— P.arton Opera
House: 22, Raymond Hitchcock and
a fine com])any delighted a big house
tonight. June i, h'rances Starr in The
Case of Becky, is sure to do capacity

business. Empire : \'audeville is do-
ing the u.sual good business with Bert
Levey acts. Heading the bill is Da-
vid Lubin. Others are: Three Ne-
vanxs, Ballard & Alberta, Wil.son Mil-
ler, Gilbert & Keene and great comedy
pictures. Princess : The Princess Stock
are presenting the old-time drama
Myrtle Ferns to only fair business.

Ed.son Elliott, as Jerry is delightful

and other clever characterizations are

given by Irene Outtrim, Daisy Sway-
hel, Dora Parker, Bryce I lowartson,
William Raymond. Loriman. Percival,

MAKE-UP
"lATTr«Q UIOST ANI
WW XxjO FABENTS

TTT^ HESS', WABNEaSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, I.IECHNEB'B_ I I SPECIALS—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. ITj.~^Ji Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop wi^s, $1.25; DresB, $3.50:
Wiff Rented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wlge, $6.00.

HUST ANI) CJIIOAI'KST- SKNI) KOll I'ltlCK M.ST "pj A'XTO
PARENTS : : : 839 VAV NESS AVENUE, S. F. L X 0

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVILIiE

Touring Australia

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. .Xddress

as per Route in Dr.'\m.\tic Rkview.

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"^'4

Over Pantase.s Tiinc, Permanent Address. 3:!7 National A\c.. 'i'oledi), Oliii

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

idora I'ark— ( )akland Cal. Permanent y\ddress, Dkamath- 1\i:\ ii-\v

and Howard Lindsey. Dora Parker

plays the title part and scores heavily.

The company closes here on the 3i.st

and would have been able to remain

Icjnger if they put on a better class of

])lays, as P>e.sno is used to the best.

Photo, Bijou, Ryan and Oriental

are all doing very well with pictures.

The Rex, formerly the Star, and sev-

eral years ago known as the Grand,

closed last week and does not seem

able to get rid of the jonah. Dad Hoen
and his automobile acted as hosts to

the members of the Princess Stock

this week and did they have a good

time? Well, ask any of them. Dad
says he has given up all aspirations to

be the king of the air, and consequent-

ly is busy turning down proposi-

tions to have a stock house built for

him here. I should worry about such

things, wdien I've got a nice little

property here, an auto, some money

in the bank, besides I take a trip with

Mrs. Hoen to the big town about three

times a vear and make myself at home
at the Continental. Work is progress-

ing rapidly on the Whittemore Thea-

tre, and the opening is expected to

occur about the middle of September.

Dramatic stock with either Landers

Stevens or a No. 2 Redmond Co. will

be the opening attraction most likely.

E. S. Bennison, at jiresent with the

San Francisco .Alcazar, will be associ-

ated with Mr. Whittemore i nthe man-
agement of the house.

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Pramatic Review.

Frank C()()I.l:^• and Col. Stoner are

seen together much these davs. Does

that mean a gotxl old time "rep" or

does it mean stock at the Sjireckels

Theatre, San Diego?

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock, Sa n Francisco

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTORNEY AT LAW
537-538 Pacific Bldg-., 4th and Market Sts.

Pbone Doug'las 1486 San Francisco, Cal.

Residence. Continental Hotel
127 Ellis Street

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

At T^iherty; care Dramatic Review

WILLIS BOOTH
Juveniles and Cliaracter.s

With .Singing and I )ancing Specialties
Al Libei'ty; care Dramatic Review

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Caro this office

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Review

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Po.st Company, Honolulu

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

Sacramento. Cal.

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacranipnlo on tlic cliickt^n r.mrli

EDMOND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Ju ven'ile

At l.,iherty; care Dramatic Review

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Inginuc

Care of Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

THILDA WINTER
Soubrette

At Lilierty—Care Dramatic Review

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Aitist

Care of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
I>ight Comedy

At Liberty—care this offlce

I
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Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

,'rince.ss Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

BEMOVED TO TSE FIKEST STTISIO BUII.DinO IH TSE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAB MISSION AND FOVBTEEITTH

STEVE I. SIMMONS

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States \''audeville Association Time in San Francisco

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's ICasloal Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Qrand Theatre, Sacramento, Presentlncr Ed Redmond Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Ilcavies

I'rincess Stock Co., Fresno

Olga Gray
Leads

Care Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

'115 Stcincr St., San Francisco

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

Felice Davis
Engaged

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Review

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Marta Golden
^'c Liberty Stock—Oakland

DRA^L\TIC DIRECTOR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles W Clara Beyers

.Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco

Avis Manor
Second Business

l^rinoc^s Stock, Fresno

ARMINE LAMB
.Tuvenile

In VaiiilGvilk'

RUPERT DRUM
^

With Chas. King and Virginia Tliorntoi
in -Australia

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—ICn Route

ZOE E. BATES
In Vauilrvillc

-Vdilress Dramatic Review

Billie Quin
Leading Man

v,a.«; I^samatic Review

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

ThI.e Office

ALF. T. LAYNE l

This Office
*

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatic Seviaw

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, \'ancouver

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Eiler'.s Wig Co.. Kastern States—En Route

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

ITS Delmar St.. .San Francisco

Florence Young
Second Leads

.\t Liberty

•JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock,

Sacramento. Cal.

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist J

At IJberty Address Catalina Isla*

BARBARA LEE
Characters

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

CHARLES YULE
Characters

A.t Liberty Care of Dramatic Revi«f1
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe karns
Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

|

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

j

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and, Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Robert McKim
Leading Man

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Princess Stock Co.—Fresno, Cal.

Claire Simpson
I'ronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

R. BryceHowatsoii ^aisy Swaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

Princess Stock Co., Fresno

Ailleen May
Care Dramatic Review

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Harry LanCaStCF and Jessie MiUCF
I.IGHT COMEDY AND JUVENILES LEADS

' W^ai'drolie llir Hi-st; Plenty of lOx inTiencr ; 'I'liorniiyiilv Addre.s.s,

DRAMATIC REVIEW

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
P.nnght and Paid for Management of Wm. A. I'.rady

Raymond Whittaker
Leading Man

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Moroscu

En Tour with Nat Goodwin
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Martin Merle Scores With

New Pin

> i.KSITY Ol' - . A i A
^ \. ^^ay 18—With today s per-

r tlic mission play of Santa

IVIartin Y. ^^e^ic, the au-

,1 ol cliis 'performance, has cstah-

; -lied a iliird success to his credit

—

The Light Eternal and Silver Thread*

beiiiL; fhe other two.

I )ver 10- .)]>lc were turned away

I
- aftcrno. in. unable to secure seats.

I lie house was packed to such an ex-

tent that the iMre Commissioners or-

dered the box office closed.

Three special trains arrived from

San Francisco, and many who had

made the trip and had not already se-

cured their seats were .sadly disap-

l)ointcd when they arrived at the box
office. Over 100 people from San
l-"rancisco left without seeing the play.

Rev. F. Morrissey. president of the

university, in a few well-chosen words,

presented Merle with a silver loving

cup after today s ])erformance, and it

was several minutes before Merle was
allowed to make a spcecli. Even then

the audience demanded that another

l)erformance be ])ut on.

The inscription on the cu\i. which

was over two feet in height, read : "To
Martin \'assorot Merle, .\. M. '06, au-

thor of the Mission play of Santa

Clara, devoted, loyal and worthy son.

in token of affection and gratitude

from alma mater, presented at the

University of Santa Clara at the fifth

public performance of the Mission

I)lay of Santa Clara. May 18, 1913."

Dion Holm, ])laying the leading role

as Padre Jose del Real, delighted the

audience to such an extent that he was
given four curtain calls and was then

called upon to make a speech. Roy
Emerson, Robert Mood, .August Au-
guirre and in fact the whole cast, were
likewise given a tremendous ovation.

Today's performance marks the

close of the play. In all of the four

performances over 800:) peojile wit-

nessed the plaw

Correspondence

SAX niiaiO, May 22.—Raymond
I I itciicock in The Red Widow, made
a complete ca])ture of San Diego dur-

ing his engagement here, which
closed last .Sunday night. Fine Fea-
thers comes 25-2r). There is a big

advance sale. Savoy: La Graciosa,

in visions of fairy land : Christine

I nil & Co., in Fate ; Donita, musical

comedienne: Diamond & Beatrice,

playing harp and zylophone ; Grimm
and Elliott, parody singers; Rizal &
.Atima, acrobatic comedians. Em-
press: My Ladies' Fans, posing act:

Clairmont I'ros. ; La I'la Trio, in mu-
sical act : I^X'ine Cimeron trio, com-
edians; Marie Russell, child imper-
sonator ; X'alentine Vox, ventrilo-

t|uist; Edison Talking Pictures. Prin-

cess ; Wciseer & Reeser, in black face

;

Swor & Westbrook, entertainers ; Lee
Zimmerman, mimic. Lyceum: It

would seem, after all, that this thea-

tre was not to have any opposition
in the dramai;< line, for the i)lans of
Henry Hall to establii^h a stock in the
Sprcckeis have btf i > :::('. igcd, leaving
the field to the Lycvma. This week
the com{)any are playing Out A\'est.

They would find it would pav them
better to put on the very best grade
of plays, .\mong the characters to

be noted arc those of Sam and Steve

(irisby, i)layed by Raymond Whit-
taker; the parson, ])laye(l by Eddie
Ciisbee; (Jrisby, in the hands of Olive
W right ; Fralonel Cavendish, .steered

around by Frank Kelly and Check
Carter, impersonated by ^lanager Ed.
Dowell ; while Alice Meyer is seen

as Bright Light, the Indian girl.

OAKLAND, May 22.—In theatri-

cal circles this has been an exception-

ally dull and li.stless week. The Mac-
donough has been dark and will re-

inain so for a few days yet. Frances
Starr will appear for a couple of

nights. June 4-5. and Raymond Hitch-
cock, 9. .\t The Liberty, P)ishop's

pla\ers are presenting one of Leo
Ditrich.stein's recent .successes. The
Million. The play being rather out
of the ordinary and having a splen-

did cast, took at once, and those for-

tunate enough to attend witnessed a

very interesting performance. Some
clever work was executed by Ivan
Miller, 1-Vanklyn I'nderwood, P>roder-

ick ( )'h'arrell, Henrv .Shumer. James
("deason, Watler Whipple. George
Webster, Frances Slosson. Marta
Golden. Jane I'rban and Mrs. Mina
Cdea.son. The Orpheum offered an-
other fine bill composed almo.st en-

tirely of new acts and the attendance
throughout the week has been most
gratifying, and the various numbers
were greatly appreciated and heartily

encored. The bill headed by Lydia
Harry and Julius Steger & Co., also

contains Lester, Curzon Sisters. l^)all

& West, Delmar & Delmar, .\rnault

Brothers and Edgar .Atchison -Ely Co.
At I'antages a most entertaining bill

of unusual excellence is drawing fine

crowds. On the program are Laskev's
Hoboes, Six Tetsuwari, The Davs of
'61, Violet McMillan, Ella Dondilier
and Brother, Brooks & Noble and
Jack Prince. Dillon & King at The
Columbia have a brand new offering
this week, entitled .A Round of Pleas-
ure. The daily attendance is fully

up to the Columbia standard and the
play goes through with all the pep
and ginger that characterizes all of
their siiows. Ohlmeyer and his Band
are drawing good sized crowds to

Idora and are more than making good.
Blanch Lyons, the .soloi.st and Franz
Helle, the flugel horn artist, execute
.some fine .selections. Manager Bish-
op is very bu.sy formulating the final

plans for his new un lertaking of
three daily performances. 1-or the
o])ening week, he will offer as his se-

lections. P)illy and .Mias Jimmie \'al-

entine. In addition to his already
.strong aggregation of players he has
engaged Charles Yule, Robert Mc-
Kenzie. Bertha Creighton. James Lid-
dy, -Maribel Seymour, and Robert
Lawlor. Mrs. Hogarty ( Maribel Sey-
mour ) has returned from her wed-
ding tour and will ap])ear in next
week's cast at The Liberty.

LOUIS SCHEELINE
SEATTLE. May 20.—Moore The-

atre: Lyman H. Howe's new bill

])roved as exciting and interesting as

the one given the week before. These
pictures are without a doubt the most
entertaining and educational pictures

ever siiown in this city. Metroiioli-

tan Tiieatre : There was a packed
house to greet Rose Stahl in her open-
ing performance of Maggie Pepper
last night. The entire cast supporting
Miss Stahl are adec|uate in their par-

ticular roles, and the play is one of
the real theatrical treats of the sea-
son. Seattle Theatre: The Bailey-

Columbia
Theatre

Two weeks beginning MnndaN'.

May 2f)

COHAN 6c HARRIS
Present

Raymond
JJitchcocK

.\ssisted bv

FLORA ZABELLE
111 liie -Xtw Sensational .Musical Play

THE

Red Widow
( )riginai Company. lOO People and

Large Orchestra

Book and Mu.sic bv CIIANXIXG
POLLOCK. RENXOLD W( )LF and
CHARLES I. (lEBFSr

Mitchell ."^tcick L'unpany scored a liig

success last niglit in The I'.lue Mouse.
VrSm the time the curtain goes up to

the clo.se of the third act the stamp of

ai)i)roval of the audience was dem-
onstrated by cheers and intense in-

terest. James Guy U.sher, as Joseph
Lewellyn, the president of the railroad

company is to be comjjlimented on the

excellent manner in which he depicted

this character. Xana Bryan as the

I 'line Mouse, held the attention of the

audience whenever she appeared.

( )ther im])ortant characters do credit

to the play and the management of the

pojiular ])riced show house anticipates

an unusually big week. Orpheum
Theatre : Cecilia Loftus is the head-

liner this week. Miss Loftus is a

vaudeville performer of unusual abil-

ity and sure to please. She has the dis-

tinction of having played before most
of the crowned dignitaries of the

world. .A Night on the Bowery and

The (]irl From Chicago are also big

acts which are scoring a hit. Other

big acts are scheduled and are play-

ing to capacity houses at every per-

formance. I'jnprcss Theatre : This

week's bill is full of fun, I'un in a

iJoarding Hou.se is the headline at-^

traction. Fay and Mynn, formerly

with the Prince of Pil.sen. will offer

a little classic via the musical come-

dy route, wliich is a classy little skit

witli a lot of fun and good music.

I'antages Tiieatre. .\nother big l)ill

is scheduled for this week at I'an-

tages. The show was opened yester-

day by LaBergere, the French \'enus, *

and her famous posing dogs. The
I'ive Ferris Wheel (iirls is the head-

line attraction. They are numbered
among the best athletes in vaudeville.

In si)ite of the beautiful weather. Man-
ager Pantages is doing a big busi-

ness this week. Clemmer, Mell)<)urne

and .\lhambra, all piiotojdays, doing
well.

Nazimova Coming
Following Raymond Hitchcock at

the Columbia Theatre, Gottlob,^

.Marx & Co. will have no less im-«

portant an attraction than Mme
.Vazimova. who is to come here with

her latest and greatest success,

Bella Donna, a dramatization of

Robert Hichens' widely read novel

This is the second dramatization of

a Robert Hichens' novel to create a

s.tir in New York during the i)ast

two .seasons, the first being his (jar-

den of .\llah. It is said that Mme.
.\azimova, in the character of the

heroine of Bella Donna, gives her

greatest i)erformance. Chas. hrol^

man has staged the i)lay on a very

elaborate scale. San Francisco will

see Xazimova in this play supported

bv the New York cast.

Leading Woman Wanted
1 iiinit-ilialel.v. Willi Voutli, Appt-maiii ». Warili ol., uinl .\hilit.v Kssctuial

.Xddi c sR SOVTHEBN STOCK COMPAITr
PaiUaec-s Theatre. Sacramento. Cal.
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Frank Hill
.Mr. Mill i.s an experienced and

clever liox office man. who is now with

Treasurer I3avid at tlie Cohnnhia Tlie-

atre, and is already a well-liked nieni-

her of the honse .staff.

Pinero as a Play Producer
Sir .\rthur i'inero is not only one

of the foremost playwrif^hts in Eng-

land, but also one of the most skilful

])lay ])roducers in the world. Mis .stage

directions in the manuscript and

l)rinted volume contain all the move-
ments of the characters. He is pres-

ent at all the rehearsals of his new
|)lays in London and takes the place of

the customary "producer." Part of

his care is the .scenery and there he

has taught other producers a very

valuable lesson. He comprehends the

l)art that square corners ])lay in giving

reality to rooms on the stage. This

was i^articularly noticeable in the

.scenes of The "Mind The Paint" Girl,

and it is also apparent in the gym-
nasium scene in The Amazons, a com-
edy that Pinero wrote a score of years

ago, and in wliich Miss liurkc is now
appearing witli notaljle success at the

lunjjire Theatre, New York. Though
the widely splayed side walls that once
were the customery thing are now left

to vaudeville, yet there is usually some
mistaken attempt to bring the edges
of the room into a crude sort of per-

spective. It is the exceptional nvdn-

ager who uses such right angles as

were to be seen in The "Mind The
Paint" (iirl and are now on view in

The Amazons. There also seems a

faint likelihood that the rooms shown
on the stage in a Pinero production
would fit into the architecture ot the

rest of the house—an unusual situation

in theatredom. Take the average play,

tliink back of the walls that surround
it. and you will find a most remarkable
rlwelling place for hutnan beings.

There are not only three times as
many doors as any normal room ever
indulges in. There are doors set be-
tween windows, dcKjrs that must lead
into ells as narrow as themselves, doors
by whicii people enter on one side of
the stage when they havQ just been
seen a])i)roaching the house from the
other side. Partly it is the fault of
carelessness. Rooms on the stage
have always had as many doors and
just such arrangement of windows and
alcoves as would look effective. So
the playwright goes ahead to produce
something attractive, if (|uite mad.

Fred Giesea Offering Big

Things
The .\fTiliated Amusement Com-

jiany, composed of business men and
theatrical managers of California, for

the purpose of kee])ing the various

theatres in the interior of the State

open the year round, will give its in-

itial performance May 31st, ojicning

in Santa Rosa in The Honeymoon
Trail and The Time. The Place and
The Girl. The vehicles of the com-
])any will be high-class tabloid nuisical

comedies, the material for which will

be obtained in Chicago and will be of

the best and presented in the very best

style. The aim of the company being
to give a musical comedy show at

popular j)rices, equal to any $2.00 per-

formance. The performing companies
will contain about twenty-four players

each, and it is the intention, if the

venture is a success, to launch about
half a dozen companies. Fred Giesea
is the manager and director and
Franklyn Underwood and Sydney Pol-

lak are his associates.

A Real Laugh Getter
If you have laughs in vour system,

jirepare to shed tliem. Why? .Xuc-

tion Pinochle is coming. What is

.A.uction Pinochle? Why, Auction
Pinochle is the merry musical mel-
ange in three acts, adapted into Ger-
man by Adolf Piiilipp, that has kept
all New York laughing for 150 con-
secutive nights at the 57th Street

Theatre. And the end of the laughter
is not yet in sight. .Auction Pinochle
played at Cohen & Harris' Grand Op-
era House for the first time on the
evening of Monday, May 26. beginning
an engagement of one week. In the
original French, this nuisical play was
called a Parisian Vaudeville, and came
from the prolific pens of Paul Herve
and Jean Briquet, authors of Alma,
Where Do You Live? It was freely

adapted for the American .stage by
Adolf Phillip, the author of The Cor-
ner Grocer, which ran for 500 nights
in New York at the old Germam'a
Theatre. Mr. Philipp suited .Auction

Pinocle for the German-.Vmerican
taste and added some music of his

own. The result of this triangular
authorship is the most uproarious
laughter imaginable in a theatre at-

tended by people of refined ta.stes, and
music that holds one captive and makes
one eager for repeated encores. One
number alone is sufficient to make a
success of any musical play, and
Nurn'en Ganz Kleinen Mann, (Only
a Dear Little Man) in Auction Pi-
nochle has already banished the Merry
Widow waltz from the memories of
New York theatregoers.

Company to Appear in All

Aboard
The Roof Garden on the new Weber

& Fields' 44th theatre in New York
will be opened to the public for the
first time on Monday evening, June 2,
with Lew Fields in All .\board, as
the attraction. In addition to Mr.
Fields himself, the company will in-

clude George W. Monroe, Carter De
Haven, Lawrence D'Orsay. Will Phil-
brick, Flora Parker De Haven, Steve
Maley, Ralph Riggs, Zoe Parnett, Nat
Fields, James Grant, Dolly Connolly,
Arthur Hartley, Olin Howland, and
Katherinc Witchic. The book of the

new piece, wliicli is described as "a

musical comedy c}'clorama," is by

Mark Swan, and the lyrics are by E.

Ray Goetz. The music is by Mr.
Goetz and Malvin Franklin. Rehear-

sals have already begun, and the pro-

duction will be offered for a few per-

formances out of town, ])reparatory to

the New York premiere.

Tre-lolanthe Revival a

mendous Hit
The Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Com-

pau)' revival of lolanthe. which opened

at the Casino Theatre recently in New
York, has literally taken that town
by storm. In fact, many of the news-
paper authorities insist that this is un-

doubtedly the best of the revivals made
by the Gilbert & Sullivan Company
and it is certainly true that none of

the other productions made by the or-

ganization have added so much to

stage history. The great surpisc

about lolanthe is that it was su]iposed

to be weak, as compared to tiie other

( iilbert & Sullivan ])ieces revived by
this company, and instead, it has turn-

ed out to be one of the very best of

them all. Indeed, if the success of

this production is any criterion, lolan-

the must rank with Pinafore and The
Mikado, and disctinctly above either

Patience or The Pirates.

In-Bella Donna is Ably
terpreted

None of the book ])lays which have

been presented so far this sea.son are

said to have scored as heavily with

the New York theatregoing ])ul)lic as

has Pella Donna, which James Ber-

nard Fagan made out of the novel of

the same name of Robert Hichcns. in

wfiich Charles hVohman ])resented

Madame Nazimova. Mr. Fagan is said

to have followed Mr. Hichens' story

with a great deal of fidelity and the

New York reviewers were a unit in

saying that Madame Nazimova was
unapproachable in the extremely try-

ing role of Mrs. Chepstow, that hers

was a most remarkable and wonder-
ful performance. Charles I'roiiman

has made an elaborate production for

Bella Donna, and the play is said to

be one of the strongest dramatic of-

ferings of the season. For .sustained

nerve tension and emotional climaxes,

there are two acts in Bella Donna that

it would be hard to equal. With her

original New York cast. Madame
Nazimova comes to the Columbia The-
atre, for two weeks, beginning Mon-
day, June 9.

Margaret Anglin to Play

Again at Greek Theatre
Margaret Anglin announces that she

has accepted an invitation from the

L^niversity of California to again ap-

pear in the Greek Theatre. The event

will take place about the end of Au-
gust, when Miss .\nglin will present

The Medea of Euripides. Miss An-
glin's previous performance in the

Greek Theatre was two years ago
when she played the title char-

acter in the Antigone of Sopho-

cles, which attracted widespread in-

terest and the highest critical praise.

Immediately following the I'niversity

])erformance. Miss Anglin will begin

her regular season in San Francisco,

in a production of Shakespeare's An-

tony and C"Ieo]ialra. tiie version o

which will be absolutely new. differ-

ing from any yet used, and has l)eei

especially arranged by a prominen
autiiority on Shakespearean and l-'ng-

lish literature. The production i

now being constructed on absi

lutely new lines, .\ntony and Cle
l)atra will be followed with pre
sentations on an elaborate scale oi

'The Taming of the Shrew, As Yot
Like It. and Twelfth Night in eaci

of which Miss Anglin has played th«

leading role. Since her return fron

abroad la.st March, Miss Anglin -ha!

been busy with the details of thes«

l)roductions. The costumes and seen-

ery will be made from designs am
nuxlels gathered by Miss Anglin dur-

ing here recent visit to Sicily, F.gypi

and Italy. Miss .\nglin's comi)an
will be an important one and will em
brace a number of welLknown actor

identified with the classic drama. Mi.s;

.\nglin has also practically concludei

arrangements for a festival of (iree'

])lays to be given in New York nex'

spring on a .scale hitherto unat-

tem|)tcd.

John Cort Visits Us for a.

Few Days
John Cort, who was in town for

few days the early part of this week^'

after an absence of nearly a year, an-t!

nounces a mo.st interesting series ofl

lx)okings for his theatre here. Ther<f
will be an uninterrupted summer of th*
big theatrical attractions. Because or
the oppressive Eastern heat, most of

the worthy road attractions are

"closed" during the summer, but Mri
Cort, through the success last season

here of the Gilbert & Sullivan Coniif
( )i)era Company, particularly, has con-

vinced the New York managers that

San Franci.sco is the ideal place for

the giving of summer shows. Tiie

Shuberts will send out The Passing

Show of 1912, by s])ecial train direct

from Philadelphia, and John Mason,

Eva Tanguay, Everywoman, and the

GillxTt & Sullivan forces are to fur-

nish entertainment during the rest of

the summer. Mr. Cort has his thea-

tre booked .solid to June 21, 1914.

In addition to the above, the follow-

ing attractions of note will be pre-

sented here: Ready Money, The Bird

of Paradise, The iSIerry Countess,

The Girl of My Dreams, Kitty Gor-

don, in The Enchantress; .Annie Rus-

sell, in a repertoire of English ])lays;

\\'illiam Favershani, in Julius Caesar;

Bought and Paid h'or. Within the

Law, Little Women, Robert Mantell,

in Shakespearean repertoire ; Gertrude

I loffnian. Gaby Deslys, Treiitini. in

The Firefly, The Blue Bird. Harry

Lauder, l'"anny's First Play, The Pur-

I)le Road, The Five Frankforters, The
Whip, The Passing Show of 1913,

Sothern and Marlowe in Sha'kespear-

can rei)ertoire, and Anna 1 leld and

Lillian Ru.s.sell, each of the latter be-

ing at the head of mon.ster road vau-

deville shows under the management
of Mr. Cort.

Augustus Thomas' drama. As a

Man Thinks, will be John Mason's

medium when that actor appears at

the Cort in the near future. An ex-

cellent com])any will api^ear in Mr.

Mason's su])port. including Julie

Herne. Jolm Flood. George Gasto^
Grace Reals, Gene Salisbury, Jeal

Stuart and Frank Diteworth.
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Low Rates East
via Round Trip

^ Atlanta $93.30
^OllT I n "^'ay 7, 8 and 9 onlyU l-^tWX Baltimore 107.50

Boston 110.50

^^A^vfj/l Cliicag-o 72.50
r^5J I I If Cincinnati 84.50A *XWXXAW July 22. 23 and 24 only

Colorado Spring's 55.00
Dallas 62.50

IiIMITED TRAINS Denver 55.00

AI.SO FAST EXPRESS Dulutll 83.30

TRAINS WITH TOURIST Gettysburg 103.80
SI.EEFING CARS June 25, 26 and 27 only

Houston 62.50

BXCBIiIiENT Kansas City 60.00

DINING CAR SERVICE Memphis 70.00

ON ALL TRAINS Minneapolis 75.70
.Montreal 108.50

STOPOVERS New Orleans 70.00
BOTH GOING York 108.50

AND RETURNING Philadelphia 108.50
Quebec 116.50

SALE DATES Rochester 96.40

May 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28. 29. 30, 31. Louis"''' ^
"""^ ^ """^

70 00
June 1. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 10, 11, 13. 14, 15, f*; 5°^!

i !

' '
' 75 TO

17,18,27,28. ^ _ . „ ,R Toronto 95.70
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 8, 9, 10. 11, 15, 16, Washington 107.50
17, 22, 23, 24. 30, 31. Winona Lake 78.10
August 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 20, 21,

. 33 and 24 only
22, 26, 27, 28. ^ 4.^ . 4.

Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. and other points

In addition to the above, tickets will be sold to Dallas, May 6. 7. 8 and 9; to

Washington May 6 and 7; to Baltimore July 28 and 29.

Final return limit three months from date of sale, but not later than Octo-

ber 31. 1913.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palate Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

OAKLAND Thirteenth Street and Broadway—Phone Oakland 162

Sixteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. Fir.st Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7960

Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.

I razee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

AFFILIATED AMUSEMENT
( OMPANY (No. I )—Santa Rosa,

June 1-2; Petaluma, 3-4; Modesto, 5-

i>: Stockton. 7-21.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Vc Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

DELLA CLARKE CO.—Lewis-
{nn, May 31; Moscow, June 2; Col-

fax, 3 ;
Spokane, 4.

ED, REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

EDDIE FOY (Werba & Luescher

;

I. Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
rlilcr, bus. mgr.)—Portland, May 29-

I
;
Seattle, June 1-7 ;

Tacoma, 8 Ever-

ett, 9; Bellingham, 10; New West-
minster, B. C., 11; Victoria, 12;

X'ancouver, 13-14; Calgary, 16-18;

l-.dmonton, 19-21; Saskatoon, 23-25 ;

Ivegina, 26-27; Brandon, 28; Winni-

I'l^S, 30-Juiy 5.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

/ec, mgr.; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)—
t'nrtland, June 1-4; Aberdeen, 5; Ta-
'ima, 6-7; Seattle, 14; Everett, 15;

'

'•(. llingham, 6; Victoria, 17-18; Van-
uver, 20.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
»' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
* ity, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
Angeles

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK in

THE RED WIDOW—San Fran-
cisco (Columbia), May 25, two weeks.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.
mgr.)—Saskatoon, June 2-3; Prince

Albert, 4; Regina, 5-6; Brandon, 7;
Winnipeg, 9-1 1; Dulutii, 13-14; Min-
neapolis, 15-18; St. Paul, 19-21.

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS—Wal-

la Walla, May 31 ;
Portland, June

2-4; Albany, 5; Eugene, 6; Salem,
7-

SOUTHERN STOCK CO. (Mar-
tin & Spaulding).—Sacramento, in-

definite.

ZENO—DOUGLAS CO.— Reed-
ley, May 21

;
Exeter, 22; Lindsay, 23-

24 ;
Porterville, 25-28.

Nat Goodwin Follows Es-

tablished Custom
LOS ANGELES, May 24.—Mai

-

jorie Moreland and Nat Goodwin were
married today at Goodwin's Ocean
Park home. The wedding was a quiet

one, only a few intimate friends of the

couple having been asked to attend.

Justice Summerfield ofificiated. This
is Goodwin's fifth marriage, and Miss
Moreland's second, she being the di-

vorced wife of Charles M. Douglity.

When Goodwin announced his mar-
riage to Miss ^loreland he declared it

to be the happiest event of his life.

"This time," he said, "I am marrying
for love. She is the onlv woman I

have known who has the capactiy for

home-making, added to beauty and
talent. I consider her the coming
representative American actress. All

I have is hers. What I am today she

made me—to her I owe my life. Since

my accident she has constantly cared
for me and looked after my interests

witli the al)ility of a man. Miss More-
land gave as her reason for not go-

ing secretly to Mexico, as it had been
rumored she would do when the time

came for her to marry Goodwin, that

she had nothing to hide. "I con-

sider it an honor," she .said, "to mar-
ry Mr. (joodwin. lie is one of the

few men who can be ranked as be-

ing absolutely honest. He is gener-

ous to a fault, and lives up to his

BIRD OF PARADISE
Bv Rich,ird W.ilton TuUy

THE MONEV MOON
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C, Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

PEG O' MT HEART
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
GAUNTIiET'S PRIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth, This theatre will be

devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

Tbe Majestic Tbaatr*
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

Morosco's
Barbank Tlieatr*

Los Angelei, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

Lyceum Tbeatre
Los Angeles, Cal,, Spring
Street, near Second, De-
voted to melodrama.

ideals. Despite certain rumors her-

alded forth as to why women marry

Nat Goodwin, which are extremely

amusing, I am marrying him for

none of these. I am marrying him be-

cause I consider him the most inter-

esting man alive. He is interesting,

he is a financier, he is clever, he is an

author, and a great actor. But, added

to this is the fact that I love him."

LOS ANGELES, May 26.—Mr.
and Mrs. Nat C. Goociwin spent

Sunday, their first honeymoon day,

in the seclusion of their Ocean Park
home, planning for the big opening
of the Nat C. Goodwin Pier at San-

ta Monica. This is fifteen feet from
Goodwin's home and has one of the

finest dining rooms west of New
York. Nat declared Mrs. Goodwin
to be not only "the coming Ameri-
can actress," but the "cleverest

woman in the world." "She has the

liump for business so finely devel-

oped that I have made her a partner

in everything, as well as owner of

all my worldly goods. What she

says goes. I bank more on her

judgment than I do on any lawyer.

She's the greatest woman I know."

Goodwin will give a $1000 bridal din-

ner Friday for the wedding party, to

be entirely original and a surprise.

Raynor and Quo Vadis

W. E. Raynor, well known as a

fine showman on the Coast, is gen-

eral Eastern representative of

Kleine's wonderful film feature. Quo
Vadis. Al. Hoogs is the manager
of one show, playing the Astor The-

atre,- New York, and Arthur F.

Warde has another show, playing

the Broadway Theatre in Brooklyn.

This spectacle will open in San

Francisco in August, where it is ex-

pected to repeat the great success

attained in Baltimore, Philadelphia,

Chicago, New York and Brooklyn.

Raynor has proved by the way he

has handled this show that he is a

showman of brilliant attainments.

Mission Play to Close
John Steven McGroarty's Mission

Play will close its season in the Mis-

sion Playhouse in San Gabriel, June
I. The play has been a unique

and splendid success, and has had

long runs for two seasons in a little

town some ten miles out of Los An-
geles. It is the American Ober-

ammergau, and in its story of carl}r

Mission day life it is quite as pic-

turesque, if not so solemn, as the

great Biblical play.

Jim Post Getting Ready
for Vancouver

Jim Post and his merrymakers
will return from Honolulu next

r
Blumbia

Theatre
SAN FRANCISCO

Best Equipped Studio In America. In-
vites Offers, Will Meet Prices and

Do Superior Work

STAR
THEATRE Oakdale, Cal.

E. C. Shearer, Managrer. A Live One for
Real Shows. Seating Capacity, 375, Road

Show.s. Write for Open Time.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located In the Alcazar Theatre Bldg.
(O'Parrell Street, bet. I'owell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art, Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime, Liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue
Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

week, and after two or three weeks'

rest will leave for Vancouver, where
he has not played for years, but

where he is extremely popular.

Dowlan Will Close in

Pasadena
William C. Dowlan, who is con-

ducting a stock company at the Sa-

voy Theatre in Pasadena, will close

on June I, as the bottom seems to

have dropped out of the stock game
in the city of millionaires. Dowlan
is a good actor and has a knack of

giving good and pleasing perform-

ances.

Ned Wayburn has been engaged

by the Messrs. Shubert to produce

their next Winter Garden attraction,

which is to be The Passing Show of

1913. Rehearsals will begin about the

middle of June.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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Hartsook, Foto.

Pearl Gilman
.Miss (iilinan is the daintiest of little

misses, jxissessing a slenrler, t^irlish

figure, beautifully chiselled features of

the classic type, lauj^hinj^ brown eyes,

and chestnut brown hair—and the

most fascinating lips inia.i^inable. Tier

voice is delis^lilfully fresii and bell-like

in quality and she handles it easily.

Tlie "little bird in her throat" twitters

and trills an aria from some light

opera or the very latest rag or a croon-

ing love song. {Joiinial, Portland,

Ore.) Pearl Gilman, dainty singing

comedian, who has just returned from

successful cabaret work in the .N'orth

and East, and is ]jlaying return en-

gagement over the Western States

\ audeville time. She has a charming,

magnetic ])ersonality and her work is

highly pleasing. She is possessed of a

good, sweet singing voice, and her

enunciation and articulation are es-

])ecially good.

The Vim Motion Picture

Company
Los .\ngeles and Niles have their

jiicture companies, and now .\lameda.

not to be left behind, is to have one

also. The \'im Motion Picture Com-
pany, a stock company with a $200,000

capitalization, has decided on an old

disused carbarn on the Alameda
Marsh, between Oakland and Ala-

meda, as the seat of their operations.

The location is ideal for both land and
water features. The building is be-

ing remodeled and when com])lcted the

laljoratfjry will be fitted with the latest

necessities for the manufacture of per-

fect reels. .\ small but perfect nickelo-

deon is being installed for the purpose
of presenting the reels to ])rospective

buyers. Louis 11. Bishop is to super-

vise the staging and V. A. Duhem
\vill manipulate the camera. Owing
to their being able to engage the ser-

vices of Mr. Talliaferro, who did

color-work for Pathe in Paris, they

will be the only firm in America turn-

ing out color films. There is to be no
stock company of players at present,

talent will be obtained as needed. The
])ictures are to be educational—scenic,

manners and customs, and industrial

rather than dramas—comedies and
tragedies.

Lwe News of hive Wires in Vaudeville

H. Lewin H. Oppenheln

luigene and Willie Howard are to

be starred next season by the Shu-
berts. I'ntil the proper play is found,

tiny will continue as features of The
Passing Show of 1912.

l'"un in a ISoarding House is an at-

traction scheduled at the Empress
fur an early appearance.

Al Jol.son is going to motor to the

Pacific Coast again this .summer. He
will return East in time to begin his

reason in The Honeymoon I'L.xpress,

which will go on tour early in Sep-

tember.

Carl Stockdale will open a new
reason at Pantages Theatre on Sun-

day. He has engaged Tom Holland

for the third man part. There will

be no woman in the sketch.

Del Adelphia and his five assist-

ants, presenting the $10,000 Myster-
ies, and Julia Rooney, a charming
comedienne and one of the famous
Rooney family, are touring the Em-
])ress circuit.

Kolh &• Dill will close in Los An-
geles tonight. Their season has not

been a ])rosperous one. They are ne-

gotiating with Oliver Morosco and

would like to open in Chicago in the

fall.

l'>olhwe!l ilrowne will oi)en at Pan-

tages tomorrow and afterwards plans

to go into .stock, besides producing

various musical and dancing acts for

the vaudeville circuits.

Nat ]\Iagner is fa.st losing his

wonted calmness. The fever for the

stage is evertaking him, and the farm

is surely losing its charm. Of late,

he has been noticed around various

theatres, and one day early in the

week was deep in confab with D.

J. Grauman at the Imperial Thea-

tre. P>ut as yet there is no visible

sign of any early movement. Nat
made a great success of Kolb & Dill

when he had them in charge and there

is no doubt about his ability to make
money in the show business.

Hugh D. Mclnto.sh, the .Australian

si^ortingman who bought a controll-

ing interest in the Richard \^audeville

Circuit last year, is in town on his

way to New York. There has been

some talk about Mr. Mcintosh ap-

pointing Sam lilair to represent him
liere. This would be an ideal ap-

pointment as Mr. Blair knows the

.\ustralian country and is recognized

as one of the big showmen of New
York.

F. J. Chapman has leased the old

San Luis Obispo Theatre in the south-

ern town, and will run it as a pic-

ture house.

June Roberts, now touring the Pan-
tages circuit, will be featured in a girl

act next season.

In Bertha White, a young and
handsome San bVancisco girl, a sister

of (ieorgia White, Manager Sam
Loverich of the Princess, believes he
has discovered a wonder in the coon
shouting line. As Sam knows a per-

former when he sees one it is more
than likely that he has a find. Miss
\\ bite is a tall, dashing brunette beau-
ty and when her new wardrobe is com-
])lete she will dazzle vaudeville. Mr.
Loverich has made arrangements to

play her all over the Coast.

Chet Stevens, who had intended to

go north to join the Madge Ilershey
comjiany in Marshfield, has through a
trick of fate decided to stay in San
Francisco. He was to have left last

week, and sent his trunk to the dock.
By a mistake, the trunk was shipped
on another of the company's boats to

Portland, and as the actor could not
work without his wardrobe, he de-

cided not to make the trip north.

I'Larly this week the trunk was re-

turned and in the meantime Chet re-

ceived an oflfer to open with Abram-
Johns at The Reiniblic. He is now
working and .giving much satisfaction.

P)ob .Atrcher and P>lanche I'elford.

two well-known musical comedy
artists, have joined' hands in vaude-
ville and are presenting a screaming
farce. .\ Janitor's Troubles, over the
Empress circuit, .\rcher will be re-

called as the original Bozo in Ed-
mund Hayes & Company'.s offering,

The Piano Movers.

E. J. Carroll, a prominent Queens-
land moving picture manager is here
on a short visit.

Holmes and Wells will be among
those present when Mclntyre and
Heath go out next season under the

management of John Cort. This clev-

er team of young people have more
than made good in vaudeville. Miss
Wells will play the part formerly en-

trusted to Belle Gold.

Harry Bernard, when he opens at

the Hippodrome tomorrow, will have
most of the members of the company
that have been with him for several

years. Harry himself will play the

leading comedies, while Jim Rowe.
(lene (jorman, Harry Hallen. Lillian

Shattuck and Jerrie (iirard will com-
prise the balance of the jirincipals.

There will be ten girls in the chorus.

George Clancy, who has succeed-

ed to the interest of F. J. Chapman
in the Monterey theatres, has been
in town this week fixing up his

booking arrangements with Bert

Levey. George is a real showman,
a fine all-around actor, and it has

been said he is something of a dip-

lomat. Good luck. George!

Hazel Folsom, who has just

closed over Pantages time, is the

prima donna soubrette with the

Tdora Park Musical Comedy Co.,

which o])ens June /•

.\gnes Lee & Co. are coming to

the Empress in the powerful dram-
atic playlet entitled. The Test.

Clara Howard, dainty. ])etite and
charming, a])i>eared at the Pantages
Theatre, San Francisco this week and
scored a positive success, her songs

were well selected and clean and her

manner of getting them over is very
original and clever, and won lots of

a])proval. Miss Howard plays the

Oakland house next week.

Monte Carter and his com])any oi)en

at the (Jarrick Theatre, Stockton, June
8, for an indefinite engagement. Mr.
Lou Jacobs will retire from the com-
pan\' and business management.

The Muellers, expert ho(.)|) nianip-

ulaters, have been booked for an .Aus-

tralian tour over the Rickards time.

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FUTE CIiOTHES MODEBATE FBICI
No Branch Stores

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS, S. P.

Theatre Chairs
ami

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particiilar.s

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everythlngr in

Seating:"
SAN TBANCISCO

Photographs Copied
W'lrk Ruaraiiteed. Sr^nd for price list.

Fla-shliglit.s of .vtapre settings.

MORTON
245 California Street

Special I<ow Bates to the Profession

D

\

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
I'antages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag'e Appliances, Asbestos Cur-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, Iiinen,
Scrim, ITettingr and Canvas Ground Cloths
and Grass Mats. F. H. !. WlIiSON (Boo),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Cal. Phone

Pranklin 6591

Jack McClellan
rroduiir <if Things Tlieatriral

W.'storii I'nif. ssieiiial litp.

P. J. A. FOBSTEB MUSIC CO.
'ill I'antagi's Bldg.. .San Francisco, Cal.

Tom Kelly, the old favorite, is

breaking all box office records where

ever he appears.

\\\v^\ Mcintosh, the .\u.stralian the-

atrical ma!.,Miatc who is visitinjj here,

will personally entjage all acts, having

as yet made no arrangements for an

.\merican representative.

Punch Jones and his plantation act

which opened at the local Pantajifcs

house, was a distinct disap|iointment

and will not jilay the (Oakland hou.se.

Mr. Shaw of Shaw's Comedy Cir-

cus, met with a slit^ht accident this

week while takini^- in the sights in the

P.arbary coast, althoutjh Mr. Shaw is

a successful animal trainer, he found

tho.se in the coast very different, and

while doiuf^ the grizzly bear he

.s])rained his ankle.

I'illee Seaton opens for a tour of

the ( )r])heum circuit June 30, at Cal-

t^ary. She is at ])resent visitintj' with

her husband, Harry I'iani.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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Virginia Brissac Showed Her Big Heart
and Practical Sympathy by Untiring
Work in Behalfof the Victims of the Ter-

rible Disaster Which Occurred at Long
Beach^ Near Los Angeles^ Last Week

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, May 27.—This

week brings Memorial Day, which

it appears tliese days has developed

into a gay holiday for the masses

and an extra matinee for the player

folk. * * * Robert Edeson, while

here with Fine Feathers Company,
had a very narrow escape from a se-

rious attack of blood poisoning and
was laid up in the hospital for sev-

eral days. Byron L'easley had made
preparation to go with the company
to San Diego, but Mr. Edeson recov-

ered sufficiently to make the jour-

ney. * * * Nat C. Goodwin has again

embarked upon the matrimonial sea,

taking as his sailing companion,
Marjorie Morland, who is making
her second voyage on the same hith-

erto troul)led waters. The marriage
took place at Mr. Goodwin's Ocean
Park home, and the honeymoon will

be s]>ent at the Goodwin ranch in

San Jacinto. Mr. Goodwin seems
to be in c|uite a venturesome mood
these days, having taken over the

Bristol Pier at Ocean Park, where
hereafter the sign will read, "The
Nat Goodwin Pier." On June 14

a very formal ball and dinner will

open the cafe, and this will be an

invitation afifair. Mr. Goodwin
promises a very pretentious sort of

resort, basing his ideas on the Cafe

des Beaux Arts in New York. * * *

The death of Billy Arlington at the

Clara Barton Hospital in this city

meant the passing of an old-time min-
strel favorite. Arlington was with

George Christy's ^Minstrels in New
York as far Ijack as 1858, and was
with the same organization at

Charlestown at the outbreak of the

Civil War. After this he headed his

own minstrels and was a favorite

for many years. Mr. Arlington had
come to Los Angeles to spend his

declining years. * * * Violet Seaton
has deserted Kolb and Dill for the

"movies." * * * The terrible disas-

ter at Long I)each on Empire Day
brought to notice many brave,

thouglitful and untiring workers,

and of these none worked harder or

with more unceasing care than Vir-

ginia Brissac, whose company is ap-

pearing at the I'entley Grand. The
owner of this theatre lost his mother
in the frightful affair. * * The daily

round of duties of the actress lately

seems to include the posing for the

motor car photo man. Vilma Steck

is one of the latest to make her ap-

pearance as the driver of a racer,

clad in full racing togs and looking

very determined. * * * The Ameri-
can Opera Association have filed ar-

ticles of incorporation, thus taking-

one of the important steps toward
permanent o])era. The local organi-

zation includes such names as F. W.
Illanchard, L. E. Behymer, Charles
F. Edson and J. P. Dupuy. * * * Ida

Lewis, who has been with Margaret
Illington the past season in Kin-
dling, is spending her vacation time
at her home in Los Angeles. * * *

At the Sunday night performance

of Lonesome Town at the Lyceum,
an ovation took place for Laura Oak-
ley, when her associates at Univer-
sal City showered her with flowers,

feeling that her recent election as
Chief of Police of the city of the
"movies" called for a display of their

regard.

JSURl'.ANK.—The Woman, a
most creditable performance of

which is being given at this theatre,

is in its second week, and is draw-
ing large audiences. The play, at

the hands of David Hartford, Walter
Edwards, Forest Stanley, Donald
Bowles, Frances Ring, Grace Tra-
vers and others of the Burbank com-
pany, is one of the best attractions
of the week.
Cb:NTURY.—The Land of Man-

ana is a comedy with a plot that is

almost discernible to the naked eye.

Jules Alendel and Al hTanks start

the fun and keep it moving", receiv-

ing able assistance from Frank
Lloyd, Earl Hall, Dick Eckle, Fran-
ces White, Rose Mendel and Gale
Henry. Frances White is most cor-

dially received in several new songs,

put forth in her best style, inter-

spersed with some clever dancing.

Rose Mendel contributes to the hil-

arity of the occasion with one of her

exceptionally clever comedy roles.

The chorus comes in for its share of

applause with their new dance num-
bers and their clever boxing exhi-

bition.

EMPRESS.—Mark Murphy and
Mrs. Murphy move one to a real

good, genuine hearty laugh with

their clever skit. The Coal Strike.

The spontaneity of these two Irish

temperaments brings hearty good
cheer and many good feelings. All's

Arabian Hoo Loo's are agile, dash-

ing acrobats, going htrough their

various stunts in a maze of action,

noise and color. Richard Carle in

Vaudeville is none other than Er-

nest A. Rackett, whose song skit is

a recollection of the late Richard
Carle, his peculiarities, his .songs

and jokes, all done with cleverness.

Marie La Varre is a dashing blonde
with a pleasing singing voice. Os-
car Hall and George Clark are

splendid specimens of the strong

man, and their feats are interesting

as well as graceful. Vilmos West-
ony is a pianist who displays a wide

scope of musical ability in his swing
from classic to rag. The Laugh-o-
scope offers a clever farce comedy
and ends a good bill.

LYCEUM.—Koll) and Dill have
chosen for their farewell offering,

Lonesome Town. This piece holds

a choice line of nonsense, song and
dance, in which the fun that is poked
at the much maligned village by
Kolb and Dill is of the happy, en-

joyal)le order. Bud Duncan, as the

hotel proprietor, is a joyous charac-

ter. Vilma Steck deserves mention
for Iier good work. Laura Oakley
and SidneydeGrey add their particu-

lar I)rand of humor and artistic

worth to the occasion, and the chor-

us, in and out of skirts, draws a big
sliare of the attention with their
graceful dancing and dashing songs.
Lonesome Town is mightv Pood mu-
sical comedy and is a satisfying and
smooth performance throughout.
MAJ ESTIC—Dark. Everyvvom-

an coming.
M.\.S()N.—A play by a clever au-

thor, Edward Locke, enacted by a
wonderful little actress— Frances
Starr—and presented by a master
in the art of production—Mr. Bel-
asco—all this is The Case of Becky,
a tale of dual personality, with all

the uncanny mysterious phenome-
non laid bare. The interest centers
about Dorothy, or Becky, a mixture
of good and evil, which are alter-

nately uppermost with a terrible

struggle for supremacy. It is a tale

that is absorbing from its technical
viewpoint and filled with intense
liuman interest. Miss Starr pictures
in a clear and definite way the lov-

able Dorothy, who slowly merges
into and is lost in a wild and savage
Becky, who threatens to absorb all

that is good and worthy in her char-
acter. That is accomplished with
an intuition that is unbelievable in

the truth and sincerity of the pic-

ture. In the scene showing the pass-

ing of Dorothy to Becky, Miss Starr

sweeps the gamut of emotions with
a power that is tremendous. Al-

l)ert Brunning plays Dr. Emerson
with convincing art. Prof. Balza-

mo is beautifully played by Charles
Dalton. Harry C. Browne, the big
and whole-souled young Dr. Peters,

is a delight. Mabel Norton plays

Miss Pettingill, the nurse, and is

satisfactory, as is also Eugene
O'Brien as the lover, John Arnold.
A flawless cast makes this wonder-
ful play absorbing and lasting en-

tertainment.

MOROSCO.—As revivals seems
to be quite the order of the day,

we are being treated to a very ex-

cellent and very satisfactory produc-

tion in that of Sardou's Diplomacy,
by the Morosco company. The dis-

tance between the days of the pop-

ularity of such dramas as this one
and the interest of the latter-day

drama seems a great one when
^watching Diplomacy, wherein the

adventuress, who, when left alone

on the stage, immediately proceeds

to rifle receptacles for important pa-

pers, the trusting wife, the oft-men-

tioned stolen ])apers, and all the in-

trigue attendant upon emljassies of

that d a y figure prominently

throughout. I'iorencc Reed plays

Countess Zicka, making this design-

ing creature more sentimental than

wicked, and clothing her in most
artistic and gorgeous costumes,

(irace Valentine, hitherto having
only api^eared in ingenue roles, is

to be commended for her courage in

attempting the role of Dora, in

which she displays some highly

creditable acting. Harrison Hunt-
er gives a smooth and polished por-

trayal of the suave and fast-thinking

H. Beauclerc. Malcom Williams,

with a sureness of self, plays Baron
Stein, leaving a delicious memory.
Thomas McLarnie, with strength

and sincerity of purpose, enacts

Count Orloff', giving the impression

of being very much worth while.

Charles Ruggles lends his artistic

touch to the small role of Algy Fair-

fax. Lillian Tucker as Lady Henry
is very agreeable to look upon, but

lacks any charm of speaking voice.
William Desmond seems almost
overcome with the .sentiment of

Cai)t. Beauclerc and carries it as a
burden throughout the play. Flor-
ence Oberle is a handsome Mar-
quisse de Rio Zarres. The settings
are in keeping with the story and
the ladies look very handsome

—

but Diplomacy has lost its charm.
ORPHEUM.— Tubus Steger il-

lustrates a certain i)hase of so-called

justice in a playlet entitled, Justice,

said to be the absolute truth and
vouched for by the warden of Sing
Sing. Intensely dramatic, the story
is artistically and simply told

through the art of Mr. Steger and
Katherine (ireely, both artists of

rare' worth. Foster Ball and Ford
W est offer some excellent charac-
ter sketches in an intensely amusing
little skit entitled. Since the Days
of '61. Mme. Teschow has accom-
plished some amazing things with
her troupe of a dozen or more
trained cats, who do some very
graceful and interesting stunts. Ac-
rol)ats who are cleverly original as

the Arnaut Brothers are rare. These
tumbling clowns go through their

various stunts while playing violins,

and their imitations of two love

birds is very funny. The Old Sol-

dier Fiddlers remain with us, as

does Harry B. Lester, Maskelyne-
Devant's Window of Apparitions

and Bobker's Whirlwind Arabs.
PANTAGES.—On the Road, a

travesty of tramp life, is carried out
l)y Lasky's Six Hoboes, who imme-
diately make themselves very strong

with the lover of a laugh. The
Tetsuwari Japanese acrol)atic trouj),

consisting of men and women of the

little brown race, deftly and sure-

ly go through their various be-

wihlcring balancing and juggling

turns against a gorgeous back-

ground of ])lack satin and gold em-
broidery. Little Violet MacMillan,

of the fascinating blue eyes, who is

so well rememl)ered as The Time
and the Place girl, sings small songs

in a small voice, creating a very

large effect. Noble and Brooks

are always favorites with their mu-
sic and other entertaining qualities.

Ella and Joe Fondellier seem to be

al)lc to turn many tricks, from per-

formances on the slack wire to Rus-

sian dancing. Jere McAuliffe ef-

fectively offers Irish and patriotic

songs in a sketch called The Days

(}f '61. New pictures close a bill of

merit. N. B. WARNER.

The Madge Ilershey Company has

been playing tabloid drama in Marsh-

field for the last three weeks. The

comi)any will play Marshfield one

week, then go on the road playing

I'.andon, Coquille and Myrtle Point,

returning to Marshfield for a season

in stock.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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. _ TAT*1 ^1 ™^ BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
Ijiril^ 1A# I I nll¥* I .f\ COMPANY ON THE COAST

M,\^Mi^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^9 Tracy. Monday; Oakdale, Tuesday; Lodi,

Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock,

FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS Friday; Madera. Saturday; Merced, Sunday.

Correspondence

XYiW YORK, May 25.—My Little

Friend, a new musical farce, was pro-

duced last Monday at the New Am-
sterdam Theatre by llie Whitney

Opera Company, and proved a de-

lightful offering of light summer
music, pretty girls, graceful dancing,

bright lines and first-class singing.

Tiie music is by Oscar Straus, who
did so well with The Chocolate Sol-

dier not so long ago. The present

work is easily up to the standard of

his earlier work. My Little Friend

has to do with the desire of a fortune-

hunting count to see his son safely

wed to the daughter of a title-hunting,

self-made millionaire. As in regula-

tion comic opera, the millionaire plans

the nuptials without taking every one

into his confidence. The titled son has

been overlooked in the arrangements,

and he ties everything up in a nice

mess by telegraphing he will not wed
the girl he has never seen. Every one

is displeased except the heiress, for

she has set her cap for a promising

young Egyptologist, and he promises

much, but has little actual financial

worth. The irate paternal match-

makers hurry to Paris to bring the

count's son to his senses, to iuake

him agree to wed the heiress. He is

madly in love with a Parisienne flower

girl. They devise the uni(|ue plan of

breaking up the infatuation by send-

ing him on a six months' trip with a

girl they believe to be her chum, but

who is really My Little Friend, the

girl he loves. This is agreeable to the

young man with the title for he has in

reality married the flower girl. At the

end of six months the two return and

graciously thank the count and the

millionaire for the honeymoon they

made possible. Then they find that

the parents have both been falling in

love with the chum of the flower girl,

but she, too, has wed the man she

loves. In the meantime the million-

aire's daughter has lost no time and

has eloped with the Egyptologist

—

who is promising now that he has a

firm financial footing. "No Journey

Too Far for a Lover" is one of the

])rcttiest of the sixteen musical num-
bers, and is destined to be popular.

Among the other pleasing numbers
admirably sung by the capable cast

are: "Never Take a Step Too Far,"

"My Little Friend," "Advice" and

"]jove the World Over Is Much the

Same." Two figures in the cast stand

out with refreshing distinctness. Leila

Hughes as My Little Friend has

an attractive personality and a very

pretty soprano voice, which she uses

with skill and charm. In the waltz

song and in the song which gives the

opera its name she made the most em-
phatic hits of the evening. Fred Wal-
ton as an impecunious count had lots

of new material. His skillful comedy
made his role really amusing. Wil-

liam Pruette deserved a better charac-

ter than the conventional hot-tempered

father. His delightful voice is still at

its best. Harry MacDonough was
amusing as a valet who .sought to

soothe savage breasts by musical

charms. Harry MacDonough, Jr.,

follows in father's footsteps in a small

role. Juanita Fletcher and Reba
Dale and a number of other pret-

ty girls move through the play

with much vivacity. * * * Sarah Bern-

hardt played her third and last week
at the Palace Theatre, returning to

Victor Hugo's Lucrece Borgia as the

vehicle of her art. The third act,

which Mme. Bernhardt presented,

gave her a superb chance to show her

technique and as the mother trying

to shield her natural son from death

(her husband believes the young man
to be her lover) she went thrillingly

from intrigue to pleadings, threats and

then despair. The audience, which

was as large as the theatre, paid the

actress almost reverent attention. In

the vaudeville bill with her were Bes-

sie Wynn, Owen ]\IcGiveney, Gould

and Ashley, Miss Robbie Gordone and

others. * * * Klaw and Erlanger have

contracted with Charles W. Somers
of Cleveland for the building in Mil-

waukee of a new hippodrome on the

site of the Plankington Hotel. The
new theatre is to have a seating capac-

ity of 3,500, of which 2.300 will be on
the lower floor. The main entrance

is to be on Grand avenue. The depth

of the stage is to be fifty-five feet and

the width 120 feet. The lease will be

for twenty years. * * * Three new
stock companies were seen last week
and two of them appeared in The
Butterfly on the Wheel. The play of

the London divorce court was seen

both at the Park and the Morris. The
com])any at the Morris Theatre was
hea(led by Nancy Gwynne and Wilson

Melrose. At the theatre on Colum-
bus Circle Corse Payton is the man-
ager of a new company which will

give performances throughout the sea-

son. * * * The last op])ortunity to see

The Concert was offered last week at

the West End Theatre. Leo Ditrich-

-stein is still acting his original role.

* * * The Manhattan 0])era House
opened last Monday with .'Mias Jimmy
Valentine. There will be a change of

programme everv' week during the

summer. Ethel Terry and Sidney

Mason are the leading actors in the

company. * * * Ever since Billie

Burke made her first appearance in

boy's clothes as Tommy llelturbet in

The Amazons at the Empire Theatre,

New York, her friends have been
asking her how she liked to wear

—

well, "those things." "Oh, it's really

lots of fun," was the actress' reply to

one questioner. "But I suppose that's

more because the play is so cute than

because wearing knickers makes any
particular difference. At first, I be-

lieve, I felt just a little conscious and
nervous, but everyone said I had noth-

ing to worry about. It was quite dis-

tressing trying to find my pockets un-

til I got used to them, but now I can

stick my hands in them without look-

ing." * * * The seceding memijcrs of

the Professional Women's League
held a meeting last Monday afternoon

at the home of Miss Mary Shaw, the

unsuccessful candidate for president in

the recent election. Miss Shaw was
elected president of the new organi-

zation ; Miss S. Ludlow Neidlinger,

first vice-president; Mrs. Lillian

Schmidt, recording secretary; Mme.
Caro Roma, of Oakland, treasurer;

Mrs. Owen Kildare-.\dams, corre-

sponding secretary, and Mrs. Susanne
Westford, chairman of the executive

committee. Among the members of

the board of directors are Miss Clara

Thropp, Miss Virginia Kline, Miss

Nan Lewald and Miss Leona Ross.

The membership of the new club is

limited to fifty, and there are already

twenty-five on the waiting list. The
members are drawn from all profes-

sions, instead of music, literature and

the drama, as is the league. Most of

them as yet are members of the old

league who believe that there has been

a tendency to depart from its original

objects. "We want a club like the

Lambs, with a clubhouse like the Play-

ers where members can drop in to be

amused as they please, without having

to li.sten to papers and lectures," said

Miss Shaw yesterday. "I belong to

such a club in London where members
go to rest and relax and I should like

to see one here." From another source

came the report that an effort is on
foot to make the new club a branch of

the Lyceum, an international organi-

zation. * * * Oscar Hammerstcin, who
is building a new opera house at Fifty

first street and Lexington avenue for

opera in English beginning on Novem-
ber 10, has made public a letter he had

received from the directors of the

Metropolitan Opera Comapny, and his

reply, which was sent yesterday. R.

L. Cottenet, secretary of the Metro-

politan Opera Company, wrote that

the company is ready to go to law to

prevent Mr. Hammerstein giving

o])era in Enghsh in the fall. Hammer-
stein's reply was. "In your jesuitic

letter you refer to the ])roper time in

which you will take legal action. The
])ropcr time is now; right now. You
must not hesitate—you must not hide

behind a plea of insufficient evidence.

I will help you. If there is any evi-

dence you need it can be had from me
for the asking. In other words and as

a matter of vulgar fact, I have a tu-

multuous desire to kick you into court,

so that in time not too far distant I

may experience pleasure imalloyed and
jov exotic in seeing you kicked out of

it." GAVIN 1). HIGH.

PORTLAND, May 26. — Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr., W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr.) : The story of Pe-

ter Pan, the boy who refused to grow
old, also refuses to grow old

to theatregores. The reception af-

forded Maude Adams, who is Pe-

ter Pan, lacked none of the enthusi-

asm with which she was received a

decade of years ago, and her w-ork

is ju.st as charming and artistic as

then. The support is excellent and
the stage settings most artistic. Ed-
die Foy, and all the little Foys, seven

in number, will come to the Heilig

Theatre for three nights beginning
next Thursday, May 29, with a special

price matinee Saturday, in Over the

River. Baker Theatre (Geo. L. Ba-

ker, mgr. ; Miltfm Seaman, bus.

mgr.) : David Harum, which has not

been seen here for several years, with

John Sumner in the title role is be-

ing well received. All the familiar

incidents described in the story, with

which everyone is familiar, are jxir-

trayed from the selling of the balky

horse to his old enemy the Deacon,
the rainstorm in which the pious old

fraud is stalled, the arrival of John

Lennox and Mary Blake, etc., John
Sumner gives a splendid portrayal of

the crabbed old horse-trader whom
everyone thinks a miser, but who in

reality is a lovable old character. Ida

.\(lair, as Mabel Blake, the .school

teacher at Ilonesbille, acts with sincer-

ity. Robert Wayne is the hero. Mary
Edgett, Elizabeth Ross, Walter (Gil-

bert, William Lloyd and the other

Baker plavers all win new laurels.

Next: The Wolf. Lyric Theatre

(Keating & Flood, mgrs.) : A bright

new comic opera. The I^ve Cure, is

this week's attraction. The new com-
pany has made itself very popular.

There is a good plot and plenty of

comic situations, while the nuisical

numbers are generously interspersed.

Tuesday night the athletic contest will

be the added feature, while Friday

night the regular chorus girls' con-

test will be held. Orpheum Theatre

(John Coflinberry, mgr.): The inimi-

table Cecilia I>oftus heads an excellent

bill, followed by Mattliews & Shayne,

Harry DeCoe; Irene llercseny; \\ il-

lard and Cain, and Girl From Chica-

go, and Five Ilur.sk-ys. Pantagcs

Theatre (John Johnson, mgr.): Bud
Anderson, in a series of refined ath-

letic exercises; McPhee & Hill ; LaPe-
tite Alva ;

Browning & Lewis ; Mar-
tini & Troise ; Emil Hoch & Co. Em-
press Theatre (H. W. Pierong. mgr. ) :

W illie Ritchie; Hal Stephens; Vincent

& Lome ; Nathal Trio 4 Melody
Monarchs; llroomstick Elliott, and
Van Clevc, Denton and Mule, Pete.

The Oaks, Portland's beautiful out-

door recreation grounds, openetl yes-

terday and was visited by fully 27,-

000 i)eople. Music was furnished by

the Ruzzi's Royal Italian Band, the

{3aks llavvaiians and there were five

vaudeville acts. Angele Vitale, in cor-

net solos; Mile. Inez de Castillo, mez-
zo soprano ; Phelena Gevano, sang

Harry Lauder's hits. Owens & Owens,
black-face comedians and the Le Vails,

acrobats. Owens & Pine are two young
girls who do a singing and dancing

turn well. A. W. W.
SPOKANE, May 26.—Orpheum :

ZeUla Sears and company in The
Wardrobe Woman

;
Percy Bronson

and Winnie Baldwin, in Pickings

from Song and Dance Land ; Frank
Coombs and Ernest Aldwell, sing-

ers; Alburtus 1st and Jessie ^lillar,

assisted by "Dolly," in A Scene at

the Fair Grounds; Johnny Johnston.

The Poet and the Peasant; Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wilde, in shadow cre-

ations; The Four Rotters, gymnasts.
Week ahead—Eight London Palace

Girls, a double quartette of dancers

:

A Dramatic Cartoon, with Mis^
Norton and Paul Nicholson; Chief

Caup(dican, the Indian entertainer:

( )fcdo's Five Musical Gormans, in-

strumentalists, featuring Katherinc

Gorman ; The Girl from Butte, littk-

Miss Mike Beekin, violin virtuo.so;

G. S. Melvin, the versatile Scot ; The
Goyt Trio, novelty gymnasts, shar-

ing honors with the fox terrier,

1 )aisy. The Yankee Robinson Cir-

cus will appear soon. This is a real

circus—nevfer uses make - believe

titles to fool the public and always
produces what it adverti.ses.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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. OAKLAND, May 26.—The Mac-
lilonough has been dark for the last

I wo weeks, but will reopen June 4
\\ ith Frances Starr as the attrac-

11, followed, June 9, by Raymond
itchcock. At Ye Liberty, Bish-

<\>'s players are presenting for the
lirst time in Oakland stock, George
\1. Cohan's new comedy, Get-Rich-
Hiick \\'allingford, and are playing

I capacity houses. Those who de-

-LTve special mention for their good
work are Franklyn Underwood, Jas.

ilcason, Walter Whipple, George
\\ cbster, Frances Slosson, Jane Ur-
aii, Alina Gleason and Mariljel Sey-
ii.iur. The play will continue for

ilic balance of the week and then
he inauguration of Manager Bish-
\ new policy of two productions
week, the opening shows being
^. Wiggs of The Cabbage Patch
1 The Man From Home. Dillon

king are presenting The Athletes
the Columbia. At the Orpheum,
iiiager Ebey is giving us another
id show and fine houses prevail,

c following program is well re-

vived: Curzon Sisters, Margaret
\-hton, Lytell and De Me, The Wil-

is, Don, talking dog; Lester and

P o' th' World Dancers. At Pan-
nes we have the following pro-

,r.im, Stewart Sisters, Jos. Callahan,

\laidie De Long, Harla and Rolli-

(lu, Bob Albright and Heart Throbs
if a Great City. Business good.
)hlmeyer and his band are still the

lUraction at Idora Park, with
ilauche Lyon, the beautiful and at-

1 active prima donna, a great favor-

u . Attendance light.

I' RESNO, May 27.—Barton Op-
la House: Dark all week. P>an-
es .Starr in The Case of Becky June

Billy Horn and Robert Barton
icct to keep the Barton open all

inmer with vaudeville and pic-

ures. Princess: The stock com-
ny for their closing week is pre-

iling Jessie James, a rip-roaring

lodrama. The company is doing
well as could be expected with
bill. A lot of clever people are

the Princess, but as much can
it be said of the ])ills. Empire

:

he bill for the first half of the week
- headed by the Giant Quartet
-irong men), four huge men, not
•lie that tips the scales at less than
-n pounds. Vardel Bros, present
cry clever hand to hand balancing
t; I'arnes and Asher in an eccen-

ric singing and dancing act took
house l)y storm; Three Saxons,
inging act, were appreciated, as

ic the Alpine Entertainers in a
\ elty act. On June i the Em-

ire will go into its summer quar-
I s in the Plaza Airdome. During

' summer extensive alterations
II be made in the present 'Em-

SACRAMENTO, May 26.—CIu-
( )rpheum : Jessie Busley & Co.
Miss 318; Lydia Barry, comedi-

iiie; Ben Linn, comedy song and
iance artist; Les Alvarez, a man

I'l woman in a novel equilibristic

1 . Delmar and Delmar, aerial gym-
-Is, and Elizabeth Myers in melo-
s old and new. Clunie, 30, Fine

l athers. I'^mpress: Joe Boganny's
IKmpeof Lunatic Makers

;
Trapping

^anta Clans, with Anna Jordan & Co.,

lie Major and Phil Roy in juggling;
lolmes and Wells, song and dance

comedians; Joe Kelsey, singing-

comedian, and Alvin \Vittenbrock
(home talent), violinist. Grand:
Redmond Stock Co. in The Dollar
Mark. All the company is seen to

advantage. I'aul Harvey as James
( iresham is exceptionally fine ; Ed.
Redmond as Anthony Martin is

more than funny. Beth Taylor in

lier interpretation of Millie Foster,
the manicure, is most pleasing and
gains rounds of applause. Hugh
Aletcalfe shows unusual adaptability

in character work, and this week is

giving his usual strong depiction.

iMarie Connolly and Leslie Viden
have the other female roles and
make good in them. Redmond and
Leland have the comedy of the piece

and gain great applause. Pantages :

The Southern Stock Co., in The
Parish Priest, are presenting a clean
and attractive play. Geo. Spaulding
plays Father VVhalen, and it is the

Ijest characterization he has given
us. George Cheesebro as Dr. Ed-
ward Welsh is a little weak in some
scenes. Geo. Morrell as Michael Sul-

livan is capable and receives gener-
ous applause. Jack Daly as Jim
Welsh presents the forceful charac-
ter acceptably. Geraldine Wood, as

a newly arrived Irish girl, is very
attractive and earns her share of

commendation. Helen Carew as
Nellie Durkin, and Frances Roberts
as Agnes Cassidy are satisfactory.

The production is well worth seeing.

SAN DIEGO, May 26.—Pantages :

The show is headed by the Neapoli-
tan Grand Opera Co. in Twenty
Minutes of Grand Opera; Walter C.

Percival & Co. in The Choice; Al.

Hazzard, comedy ventriloquist; For-
rester and Lloyd, patter and clatter;

The Cervo Duo, accordion artists

;

Don Carlo's, fantouches, and clever

Laurie Ordway in her original cre-

ations—the London slavey, Ameri-
can soubrette and the militant suf-

fragette. Empress : Ida Fuller and
her dancing nymphs ; The Mayor
and the Manicure, with James Ful-

ton and Mattie Choate; Three Sis-

ters Clayton, merry girls of melody

;

Black and White, athletic girls;

Lovell and Lovell, in singing ; Tau-
bert Sisters and Bro. Paul, xylo-

phone experts. Princess : With
Fred W. Ruhnow as the new man-
ager, attractive programs are as-

sured, as headliners this week are

Brooke and Doyle, singing, dancing,

comedy; Guthrie and Ingham, come-
dy "rube" act; Gloria Dare, Telling

a Few Things About Girls; four

reels latest picture plays. Mirror:

The Lone Star Newsboys' Trio are

the headliners—clever dancers and
entertaining singers. Sid. Gilmore,

clever monologist, in humorous
stories and parody songs; Brodie

and La Pearl, singing and dancing

comedians. Spreckles, 25-26: Fine

Feathers; 27, for six days, Ha-
waiian pictures.

Lyceum Stock Co., in The Chief

of Police, are giving an excellent

performance. Each one of the ten

in the cast fits his character as

though he were made for it. Ray-
mond Whitaker as the chief appears

to advantage in the strong role. Julia

(iray as the chief '.s wife wins the

commendation of the audience by

lier clever work. Eugene Pallette,

as Alex Swfit, has a good part, of

which he makes the most. Ed.

Do well as Arthur Buchanan, Miss

Raymond as the chief's daughter,

1^'rank Kelly as "Brick" Sully, Ed.
Chisbce as a valet, and Alice Meyer
as Chlotilde Crecerellc, all contrib-

ute to the strength of the play, get-

ting tiieir work over most satisfac-

torily. Walt Whitman as I'~niil

Ihirghardt is excellent.

CARSON CITY, Nev., May 29.—
Grand Theatre (W. S. B.allard,

mgr. )—Carpenter Johnson's Yan-
kee Doodle companv May 28-29.

A. H. M.
TACOM.V, May 28.—Tacoma The-

atre: May 27 Maude Adams in Pe-

ter Pan; May 30-June 3 Howe's

Travel l<>stival. Princess Theatre:

The Princess players in The Love
Route, which they do most admir-

ably. Empress : James Edward Britt,

with his monologue ; Bert and Nellie

Wheeler, in Fun on the Boulevard

;

Agnes Lee in The Test, supported

by Ray Dahlberg and Arthur Cap-

pelen ; Edward Barnes & Mabel Rob-

inson, musical comedy act ;
Charlotte,

the dainty violinist, and the Nine Pi-

ano Boys. Pantages : Armstrong's

P.aby Dolls ; Bettee Beaumonte and

Jack Arnold present a clever little

singing and dancing sketch ; Ruth
Chandler, character singing comedi-_

enne ; Makaranko Duo, novel singing

and dancing act
;
Jewell and Jordan,

whistlers and imitators, and Friscary,

juggling act.

Successful as a Dramatist,

But Not a Good
Husband

LONDON, May 24.—Justice Bar-

grave Deane in the divorce court yes-

terday granted a decree for the resti-

tution of conjugal rights with costs

to Mrs. Susan Elizabetli Fagan, stated

to be a member of the theatrical pro-

fession, against James liernard Fagan,

the dramatist, author of the plays The
Prayer of the Sword, Under Which
King, The Earth, and Bella Donna
(which was an adaptation). The suit

was undefended. T. Bucknill, for the

petitioner, stated that the parties mar-

ried on November 20, igo8, and lived

afterward at Buckingham gate, and

were happy together. But in 191

1

they made the acc|uaintance of a Mrs.

Ritchie. P'riendship arose between Mr.

Fagan and that lady, with the result

that on June 17 last, Mr. Ritchie ob-

tained a divorce from his wife on ac-

count of her misconduct with Mr.

Fagan. In August, 191 1, Mrs. Fagan,

continued counsel, went on a theatri-

cal engagement to America and on

her return did not live with her hus-

band. On September i, 191 2, Mrs.

Fagan received the following letter

from him: "Dear Elizabeth, Consid-

erably over a year ago, as I think

you know, I became convinced that it

would be quite impossible for us ever

to live happily again as man and wife,

and tiie time that has passed since

then has only served to strengthen

my conviction. I hope you will be-

lieve that I have not come to this de-

cision lightly or without thought of

the distress which it must cau.se you
;

but indeed it was inevitable, and re-

cent events must have made it clear

to you that it is also irrevocable. What
has hapi)ened has been through no

fault of yours, and I can only ask you

to forgive me for the trouble 1 have

caused you. But I believe and hope

that, whatever you may feel now, you

may in time come to see these events as
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1 can not help seeing them." The let-

ter went on to refer to the provision

Mr. Fagan intended making for her.

On September i6, Mrs. Fagan re-

plied. "Dear Jim : I have received your
letter, and although, of course, I have
known for some time that you have
believed it impossible for us to live

together again, I have notwithstanding

this always hoped that circumstances

might arise that would make this pos-

sible. We have lived so happily to-

gether for so long that it .seems a ter-

rible thing we should now be separ-

ated. While I think the suggestion

you make as to my future is quite sat-

isfactory, still this is, as you know,
not what I want. I want you back,

and if you will return T will forgive

all that there may be to forgive in the

past, and I am sure we may look for-

ward to renew that happiness. Will

you please let me know if you will

provide a home for me where we can
live together? Your still affectionate

wife, Elizabeth." On September 20
came the following reply: "Dear Eliz-

abeth : I can only repeat what I wrote
to you before, that it is now imoossible

for me ever to think of living with you
again, and I must refuse either to re-

turn to you or to provide a home. I

also ask you to try and forgive me
for the pain I have caused you. Sin-

cerely yours, JIM" The ])etitioner,

giving evidence, said that her hus-

band had never returned.

Stock for San Bernardino
Frank Coolcy will play tabloid down

the interior to Los Angeles where he

will as.semble his company which he

will operate at the Kiplinger Opera
House in San Bernardino in conjunc-

tion with Col. Sterner. A season of

stock is planned, beginning June iC).

Everywoman is coming to the Cort

Theatre following the engagement of

Hanky Panky. This morality play by
Walter Browne has won the same suc-

cess in ICngland as it has in this coun-
try. The production is lavish in the

extreme, the cast comprising over 150
])eo])lc. The incidental and choral mu-
sic was especially compo.scd by Geo.
Whitfield Chadwick, Dean of tiie New
luigland Con.servatory of Music. The
l)roduction is by Ilcnry W. Savage.

Tiiere is .some talk of King & Thorn-
Ion returning to their old job with the

Western States ])co])le when they ar-

rive from Australia. Another rumor
is they will take a trip over the Pan-

tages time.
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Harry Bernard

Harry Bernard will open his com-

pany in musical comedy at the Hippo-

drome Theatre tomorrow afternoon,

and remembering: what Bernard has

done before in this city, it would seem

that Manager Goewey had done a wise

thing in selecting this clever comedian

for the job of making the Hippodrome
a popular theatre. Three years ago.

Harry Bernard brought great prosper-

ity to The Central Theatre by play-

ing a record breaking engagement of

32 weeks at that theatre and then af-

terwards moved over to the Ameri-

can, now called the Hippodrome,
where he remained for sixteen weeks.

Afterwards Mr. Bernard and his com-
pany were very popular in Canada
for two years. Bernard is one of

the few remaining types of funny Irish

comedians left to our stage. His hu-

mor is spontaneous and effective, and
he has the happy faculty of getting

into high favor with his audiences.

Pearl Cook, who has been a mem-
ber of both the Alcazar stock in this

city and Ye Liberty stock in (Oakland,

has left for New York to look for .tn

engagement. Her father is a PoFce
Commissioner of this city.

Correspondence
SAN JOSE, .May 26.—\ ictory

Theatre : The Belle of Chinatown
;

Billy Dodge, singing and talking

comedian : Swain, La Platte and
Swain, musical act

;
Sigma. Swedish

singer, is the vaudeville bill for first

half of week. June 6, Frances Starr

in The Case of Becky. Olympic
Theatre : In Izzy's Vacation, Mon-
te Carter has his favorite role of

Izzy Cohn. Walter Spencer, Geo.
Colvin, Lou Jacobs, Hazel Wain-
wright, Blanche Gillmour, Elsie

Yates and the dancing chicks, all

have parts suited to their various

talents. Business has begun to drop.

Theatre Jose: Martynne, female im-
personator; The I'>arnhams, in a re-

fined musical act; \\ hittier and Jar-

vis, songs, dances and repartee
; Jo-

sephine Carnenzing, in vocal selec-

tions—such is the Levey circuit bill

for the week.
SEATTLE, May 26.—Moore The-

atre: The Lyman H. Howe pic-

tures have scored a big success here

with capacity houses at every per-

formance. Yesterday's matinee
.showed the new and final bill, which
was the best of the series. The
scenic views in Southern France,
Italy and Japan are remarkable in

their beauty. No rehearsal of their

interest can do justice to them, they
must be seen to be apreciated. The
Yokohama Jubilee is a subject very

much out of the ordinary in "mov-
ies," and the artistic effect made
a lingering impression on every

MCAI.I.ISTEB ST., NEAB MABKET
CII.\KL,i:s H. MI KUCMAN. Manager

Phone. Market 130
Daily Matinee at L':3n. Night at 8:30
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GILL S TRAVEL TOURS
Through Pictureland

With a Faithful Reproduction of Sounds.

Latest Moving Picture Novelty

WE BBINQ THE WOBIiD TO YOU
Re.«(i\ed Seats, L'.'i and 50 cents

spectator. There were also many
exciting pictures, with a generous
sprinkle of comedy films through-
out the bill. Mr. Howe is to be
complimented on these entertaining

exhibitions of pictures, which are an
education in themselves, and it is

good news to the public to learn

that he expects to repeat his visit

next year with something new and
even more spectacular. jMetropoli-

tan Theatre : The famous Russian

actress, Mme. Nazimova, will open
Wednesday in Bella Donna, her

newest drama. F'rom a production

standpoint it is generally conceded
that nothing handsomer or more re-

markable has been seen in a very

long time. Bella Donna is a pow-
erful play and the role of Mrs.

Chepstow offers Madame Nazimova
great opportunities for displaying

her wonderful art. Her supporting

company is identically the same as

that which was with Madame Nazi-

mova in New York. Charles

Bryant will play the leading male
part. Seattle Theatre : The Bailey

& Mitchell Stock Co. present Pierre

of the Plains. Clift'ord Thompson
portrays the title role of Pierre of

the Plains in a charming and fascin-

ating manner. Miss Bryant plays

a convincing part as Jen Galbraith.

Dwight A. Meade is Tom Redding.

Jen Galbraith's lover. The minor
characters are adequately presented.

The production is staged with sce-

nic embellishment and costuming
fully worthy of the high-priced

houses, and each of the four acts

are complete in detail Orpheum
Theatre : The Orpheum manage-
ment will offer Kathryn Osterman
and Louis A. Simon, supported by

a company of fourteen girls and
l)oys, in the musical comedy, A Per-

sian Garden. Miss Osterman is a

well-known legitimate musical com-
edy comedienne and Mr. Simon is

one of the best known light comedi-
ans of the present day. There are

other acts which are reported to be

of unusual interest, making this

week's bill one of the big hits of

the season. Empress Theatre

:

Hugh Herbert & Co.. presenting The
Son of Solomon, one of the most
engaging sketches of the old Jewish
families that has ever been staged,

is the headline attraction of tiiis

week's bill, beginning with a mati-

nee today. Ray Thompson and his

four high school hor.ses : Mae Dolly

and Chas. Mack, musicians of

marked ability : Elliott and West,
grotesque dancers, along with a

couple of other big acts, are the ad-

ded attractions. Pantages Thea-
tre: For the headline attraction Mr.
Pantages will offer Roy D. Smith's

Ferris Wheel Girls in a dashing mu-
sical comedy. Will Zimmerman,
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Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBEI.1; ST., NEAB FOWEI.I.

Plione Kearny i;

Monday Evening. June 2, and Tliroughout
the W'tel<, Heiaseo's Oreat Oivil W'ar Play.

The Heart
of Maryland

An IClalx^i'ate Siciiir I'l'odiuliMii

Farewell Appearances i)f

AUCE FIiEMINa and KEBNAN CBIPPS
Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 50c.

Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

To Follow—T,e(i Ditrieh.stein In The Concert

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

KABKET STBEET, OFFOSITB HASON
WEEK OF JUNE 1

Julie Ring & Go.
Ill tlie Freneliiest of Farces.

THE MAN SHE MET
TEMPIjE QUABTET, four men from Mel-
ody I.ane: CABI. STOCKI>AI.E & CO., The
Ijast Flash; IiEI>IiIOTT BBOS., the merrle
musicians; JOE CABBOIjIi, a Jovial jester;

THBEE FI.YING FISHEBS, demons of the
air; IiEON WA DEI.E. delineator of femi-
nine Types: Comedy Flctxires.

Empress Theatre
Sid Grauman. Mgr., Frank H. Donnellan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Consldlne

Marltet St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth

WEEK OF JUNE 1, 1913

THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE
FEBFECTION

FBANX STArrOBD. assisted by MABIE
STONE, in THE HUNTEB'S GAME;
BOTHWELL BBOWNE in a pantomimic
dancing production, THE SEBPENT OF
THE NILE, assisted hy Ernest Young and
twelve dancing girls; AL HEBMAN. come-
dian; MOFFAT-LA BEINE & CO., sensa-
tional novelty and scientific demonstration
with electricity; SIDNEY BBOUGHTON
and GBACE TUBNEB. offering the tuneful
oddity. JUST LANDED; LILLIAN
HOLMES, the golden-voiced contralto; W.

HOEFLEB, cycling clown

rnliimhifl theatre

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franl«lin 150
Se<'ond and Last Weelt Begins Sund
Night—Matinees 'We liu sday and Sal

iirciav- CciliMii .V- li:uiis l^resent

RAYMOND
HITCHCOCK

THE RED WIDOW
Th Best lit' Ilainu'il liy the Critics

Year."
Monday night. June 9. Charles Frohni:

presents Mnie. Nazinmva in Bella I>(inna-
lier greatest dramntie trlumpli.

OrpKeum I
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and FowaO

."^afist and Mo.st Magnificent Theatre
in .Vinecici

Week Beginning This .Sunday Afternoon
Matinee I'".\'erv Pav

A OBEAT NEW SHOW
MADAME OLOA FETBOVA, in comedy and
Tragedy; Daniel Frohman presents DE-
TECTIVE KEEN, a dramatic sketch with
Arthur Hoops; WM. H. LYTELL gc 00.
in An All Night Session; WOODS and
WOODS TBIO in an original comedy pan-
tomime. An Elopement by Wire; BOQEBT
and NELSON in The Busiest Day of Kll
Life; THE CBOMWELLS. a whirlwind con-
glomeration of juggling; KBAMEB and
MOBTON; NEW EDISON TALKING MOV-
ING PICTUBES. Last week GUS ED-
WABDS and his Song Bevne of 1913.
Kvening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Box

.Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
ilavs and Holid.qvs): 10c. 25c. 50c.
PHONES: DOUGLAS 70; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
ElUi and lf»rk«t Bis.

Phone. Sutter 1460

.s, . ,.ii.| Kll,' W'r. k Starts Sundav Night

LEW FIELDS' ALL STAR CO
In the Mi-l.Mli.uis Junilile of Jollification

Hanky Panky
MAX KOGKRS. BOBHV NORTH. HAKRI
COOPKR. CI.AY S.MITH. CHRISTINE
NIlChSFN. .MYRTMO GII.BKRT, VIR-
i;iXl.\ F.VANS. FLO MAY (WII.I.IAM),
.\Ii iNTCOMKRY and MOORK ( FLOR-
i;n<'i;).

Niglits. 25c to $2. Entire orchestra kt

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, $1.00.

(iailery at all performances, 25c.

one of the world's greatest niiniics,

is the iie.xt in the race for popular-

ity. .\n added musical attraction

is furnished hy Gladys Spiro, billed

as the Princess of Ragtime. There
are three other features which go
to make up the big l)ill, and the girl

at the How Many W indow is doing

a l)ig business. Clemmer Theatre

:

beginning yesterday afternoon The
Silkworm was shown on canvas.

This is a most interesting as wil'

as an educational film, showing h '

the silkworm lives, spins its cocooh

and turns into a butterfly. Mrs.

.Arthur H. Brush, a lyric soprano,

is an added musical attraction. Mel-

bourne, Class A and Dream, all

photoplay houses, showing good

films with excellent music attra

tions, are doing a good business.

'm( )k(;KXS'n-:RX.

rumFrancis-Valentine Co.
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Columbia Theatre
Ra>iTiond Hitchcock is the most

leisurely comedian that ever filled a

musical comedy with ginger. He likes

to speak of himself as '"bounding,"

but it wouKl take more imagination

than most of us possess to see him
hurried, even by one of the bombs
he runs against in The Red Widow.
With an easy, careless confidence he

delivers his jokes as though it were

all one to him whether they got over

or not. The Red A\"idow is not so

explosive as one would think from its

association with nihilists and bombs
and Siberian mines. Taken from Gun-
ter's storv of My Official Wife, by

Channing Pollock and Rennold \\'olf,

it furnishes some startling situations

that lend themselves naturallv to Ray-

mond Hitchcock's peculiar talent.

Even without the music, there is

enough material to make a showing,

but with the number of bright, catchy

airs that are liberally sprinkeled

through it, it becomes something really

good. The role of the lurid widow is

exactly suited to Flora Zabelle's dark,

spirited beauty. She sings charmingly,

too. and is altogether alluring enough
to make her role convincing and to

account satisfactorily for the lapse of

the czar's handsome body guard.

Theodore Martin s singing is not the

least of his attractions. Minerva Cov-
erdale's part is largely devoted to dan-

cing, with, what in her case is really

a "light fantastic toe." as v.ell as a

wonderfully limber and graceful one.

She and George White execute an as-

tonishingly breathless combination of

Texas Tommy and turkey trot, and
general all-round rag time, with the

lack of effort with which Ra\inond
Hitchcock makes his speech. Charles

Price and Stanley Fields show how to

keep a hotel in Russia. The real Mrs.

Cicero Hannibal Butts is well taken

by Maria Richmond ; Gloria Gray and
Xan Brown make aristocratic Russian

ladies, and. as the Russian police of-

ficers. Edward Metcalfe and George
Romain are fierce enough to frighten

any number of law-breakers, though
they have their hands full with the

screamingly funny quartet of nihilists.

Stanley Howard. D. Dickson, Ray
Russell and William Lafi'erty—and
their captain, George E Mack, who
shows himself brimful of wholesome
comedy spirit. There is a well-trained

chorus that sings and dances well, the

whole production is beautifully staged

and the scenic changes are made with

a deft speed that is the last word in

excellent management.

Cort Theatre
I lanky Panky is an inconsequential

jumble of gay foolishness served up
with metropolitan sumptuousness of

costuming and stage setting, and war-
ranted to cheer up the weariest of

jadecl business men. There is no plot

to follow and no puqiose to discover

—

only a lot of nonsense by some funny
comedians who keep a rapid fire of

wit from curtain to curtain. It is

full of zip and color, with bright nui-

sic and excellent dancing handled by

some good singers and a young, al-

luring chonis arrayed like Solomon
in all his glory and rivalling a ka-

leidcscope in the quick change and
variety of its grouping. Of the prin-

cipal male comedians, Bobbv North
and Max Rogers, dispense fun of the

Kolb and Dill variety, sometimes alone

and sometimes with the able assistance

of Harry Cooper, who not only ranks

high in Hebrew caricature, but boasts

a voice that blends delightfully with

Cliristine Neilsen's clear soprano.

.\mong all the old friends in this

brilliant company, no one is more wel-

come than this same Miss Neilsen,

who started climbing the ladder of

fame at the old Princess Theatre and
returns to us a full-fledged phima
donna, whose beautiful bird-like voice

is unchanged except for an added
sweetness. Myrtle Gilbert is another
girl with a good voice and a talent

for dancing. Her turns with the

graceful Flo May as well as those witii

that excellent light comedian. Clay
Smith, win much applause. Both Ruth
Harris and \ irginia Evans show tal-

ent in their limited opportunity. Burt
Weller makes a hit with his Ponsonby
of the red .-^atin small-clothes, and the

athletic .\rthur Carleton adds to one
of the best scenes on the bill where
he proves himself the \\"aterloo of the

three German comedians. But the

bright particular stars of this goodly
comjiany are Florence Moore and Wil-
liam Montgomery, with the emphasis
on Florence. ,The effect of their old

vaudeville team work is verv evident
in the ease with which they plav into

each other's hands, and their success

may be measured by the hilarious res-

ponse of the audience to their antics

in On Circus Day. Florence Moore
has dejjarted from the old convention
of grotesque costuming as a laugh
producer and makes her points

through the artistic mastery of her
instinctive sense of humor that brings
out all the fun in the situation Vvith-

out overstepping the Ixmnds or de-
generating into horse-plav.

Savoy Theatre
Instructive and intensely interest-

ing are the moving pictures seen
at this theatre under the title of
Gill's Travel Tours Through Pic-
ture Land. Those who have wit-
nes.sed them since their first pre-
sentation here, agree that they stand
in a class entirely of their own. To
make the pictures doubly interest-

ing, through the medium of sound,
there is carried a company of ven-
trilc>quists and mechanics who re-

produce vocal and noise effects in a

wonderfully lifelike way. and the
ominous rumble of Mt. X'esuvius in

eruption is as realistic as are the
chirping and twittering of birds,

heard while several hundred feet of

film, portraying life among the fea-

thered tribes, are shown. Manager
McKenzie has planned a .season of

pictures which will run well into the

fall, and, following this series, which
will be exhibited another week, he
will spring a succession of surprises

that will make the Savoy Theatre
one of the most interesting spots in

San Francisco.

Alcazar Theatre
This week >ignalizes tlic first ap-

l)carance of Kernan Crip])s at this the-

atre as leading man. and it is with

much pleasure that we chronicle his

complete triumph, and in contrast with

the work of many more highly touted

actors who have been brought frf)m

the East to show the \\ est how the

thing should be done, the work of

Cripps was a revelation of what our

coast actors are capable. Mr. Cripps

comes by his ability honestly, for he
has served his apprenticeship in many
companies and in much hard work,

and this combined with an unusually

fine appearance and a natural ability,

has forced recognition. His presenta-

tion of the part of young Anthony,
the collegian, wlio has been shang-

haied to the Canal Zone, after being
mixed up in a midnight celebration in

New York City, was a model of

pleasing, effective work, and won him
half a dozen curtains at one stage of

the proceedings. 1 le certainly landed

most effectively. Monday night al.so

was the reappearance of .Mice Flem-
ing with the -Mcazar forces. Miss
Fleming has a most gracious person-

ality, and is thoroughly up in all the

knowledge of an experienced actor's

art. and while her part—that of Mrs.
Cortland—was not overly good, still

she did all that was possible with it.

Roy Clements as Mr. Cortlandt was
one of the big features of the pla\

and the audience was very much im-

pressed with his artistic handling of

the role. Louis Bennison, cast as the

tippling American consul, scored

strongly and he, too, was the recip-

ient of much applause. Rhea Mitchell,

a^ the young Spanish girl, gave a

sweet and ingenuou.'^ portrayal of a

part that v.as not overweighted with

responsibility. Frank Darien, who
had been playing in the Northwest,
was cast for the part of the little, per-

ky Spanish chief of police. His di-

alect was good and his handling of

the character most effective. John .\.

Butler. Lee Millar. David Butler. Burt
Wesner, Edmund Lowe. John Elliott,

Joe Fogarty, Ethel McFarland and
Lea Hatch were good in their parts.

The production was a beautiful one
and the audience took to the play

with the greatest zest. Next week,

Tlie Heart of Maryland.

The Tivoli
When Johnny Comes Marchin.g

Home is going along smoothh- and
satisfactorily. A fine array of fem-
inine voices is shown by Rena \ i-

vienne. Stella De Alette, Sarah Ed-
wards and Hon Bergere. while Henry
Santrey, baritone ; Charles E. Galla-

gher, basso; Richard Kipling, tenor,

and Robert Pitkin and Teddy Webb,
comedians, are others of the princi-

pals who contribute to the excellence

of the performance.

DeVVolf Hopper takes Fifth

Wife
NEW YORK. May 23.^Everyone

knows now the reason that De \\'olf

Hopper did not defend the divorce suit

of his fourth wife, Nella Bergen, who
was granted a decree a month ago. He
ex])ected to get married again. In

fact, he had to choose a fifth wife. The
report of Hopper's marriage to Miss
Elda Curry was the chief topic of

conversation at tlie Lambs Club today.

It was said the ceremony was per-

formed secretly out of town last I'ri-

day. and that the couple are .spending

their honeymoon c|uietly at the Algon-
quin Hotel, where they will remain un-

til the close of the Gilbert and Sulli-

van Opera Company season. Hop-
per's first wife was Ella Gardiner, a

second cousin on his mother s side of

the family. Then came Ida Moscher.
He married Edna ^\'allace in the days
of \\ ang, and Nella Bergen about the

time of Dr. Syntax.

Seattle to Have Two New
Theatres

Plans are being drawn for a new
theatre on I'ourth .\venue, to cost

Si 25.000, which will be known as

the King Theatre. Construction of

the building is to be.gin immediate-
ly after the plans are drawn. It is

to be modern in every respect, two
stories high and without a stairway.

.\ roof garden will be placed on top

of the upper story. Plans for the

new Pantages structure to be built

on Third and University are fast

nearing completion. The work of

wrecking the old church which has
formerly occupied this space was be-

gun yesterday. Mr. Pantages says

that this new show house will be the

finest and most modern vaudeville

house on the Pacific Coast.

Bob Edeson Stricken in

Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, May 27.—Robert

Edeson, whose illness as the result of

an accident caused the abandoning of

last night's performance of Fine

Feathers at a local theatre, is still in

a critical condition, tliough he is show-
ing indications of improvement, ac-

cording to Dr. J. W. I'ollard, the at-

tending physician, in his report today
from the hospital. A material aid to

the actor's recovery is expected as the

result of a dispatch received this morn-
ing from New York, in which it was
stated by the physicians at the hospi-

tal there that Mrs. Edeson. wife of

the actor, who is in that in.stitution, is

not in a serious condition. Mrs. Ede-
son. it was stated, is .suffering from a

nervous breakdown. Mr. Edeson's
temperature early this afternoon was
lOi. a material decrease from last

night, when it was 10.3.4 The acci-

dent occurred Tue.sday evening when
he made his fall in the third act of
the play. The injury he received, it

was said by the doctors, resulted in

blood poisoning.

Ethel Tucker Opens in

Everett
Ethel Tucker will open a stock .sea-

son in Everett, Wash. The company
is said to be the strongest that has
ever been gotten together for stock

in that city. Miss Tucker is under
the management of William Ruswick.
who has been with Miss Tucker for

the past two years. When Everett

gets Miss Tucker they will get a lead-

ing women of rare ability, who will

present good plays. Miss Tucker will

open in Queena. Here's wishing Miss
Tucker and company good luck.

Billy Arlington is Dead^
LOS ANGELES. :May 24.—Billy

.Arlington, the famous old minstrel,

died at a hospital here, aged 78. He
was stricken with heart trouble several

days ago, on his return from a tri|)

along the coast with his wife. .Arling-

ton was witli Christy's minstrels in

New York in 1838. He was playing

in Charleston, S. C. when the first gun
at Sumpter opened the Civil War.
I*"or a mimber of years he had made
his home in this city, but had never

given up his business of planning

amusements and giving "'shows." Re-
cently he had invaded the lecture field

and was just returnin.g from a tour

when he was stricken.
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Columbia Theatre
Sunday nij^ht Raymond Hitchcock

will enter upon his last weeks' en-

oa.ijenicnt with the smart musical
•1

, The Red Widow, which bounded
instant popularity last Simday

.i. 'H as the curtain rose on the first

act. The Red Widow is a novel con-

'ructed musical play, quite out of the

ordinary run of such entertainments.

It is described on the program as a

mu--ical play. It is not a musical

comedy. The story is too substan-

tial for that, too well knit and co-

herent, and the plot is not hackneyed.

To be sure, the first act takes place

in the foyer of the Alcazar Theatre.

London. lUit this is only to start

Cicero Hannibal Butts (Raymond
1 litchoock ) on his way to Russia with

an alluring young woman, leaving his

wife in London. When he reaches

Russia, he finds that he has been led

into a trap by a band of nihilist's led

by his fair charmer, known as The
Red Widow. How lUitts succeeds in

passing himself off as a dangerous

nihili.st, and fools the .secret police,

are episodes which create typhoons

of laughter. It is one of those i>lays

that can be enjoyed every night in

(he week.

Cort Theatre
Hanky Panky is scoring. It was

constructed "for laughing purposes

only." In the cast are Christine Niel-

.sen, "the California poppy" who start-

ed her musical career here four years

ago at the old Princess Theatre and
returns as a full-lleflgcd prima donna

:

l-'lorence Moore, a stranger here up
to Sunday night, when she scored a

sensational trium|)h as a comedienne:
Harry Cooper. Hobby North, Ma.x
Rogers. Myrtle (iill)ert. daughter of

liilly (iilbert. of fiilbcrt and (ioldie:

Clay Smith, William Montgomery.
V irginia Evans and prcttly little I'io

May. ingenue. Added to this cast is

a wonderful chorus, and songs and
laughter galore.

Alcazar Theatre
There is no finer war play than The

Heart of Maryland, which is to be
revived next Monday night and
throughout the week with Alice Flem-
ing and Kernan Cripps leading an
augmented company. There are plen-
ty of thrills in this staged story (^f

the civil war. All the scenes are laid

around Boonesville, Maryland, where
the houses of the Calverts and the
Kcndricks arc divided in fealty.

Maryland Calvert, whose symi)athies
are with the Confederacy, loves and
is loved by .Man Kendrick. an of-

ficer in the Union army, and through
the machinations of a rival for the
girl's hand, Kendrick comes within
an ace of being hanged. When he
escapes, his sweetheart prevents im-
mediate pursuit by clinging to the
tongue of the church bell that is rung
when a prisoner is missed by his cus-
todians. This is the climax of the
third act and the big incident of the
])lay. .\s the bell swings in the high
belfry of an old church, Maryland
flies to and fro far across the stage,
while the man for whom she risks
her life is hastening to safety. Miss
Fleming will be seen as Maryland
and Mr. Cripps as Colonel Alan Ken-
drick. Other characters will be. Colo-
nel Fulton Thorps ( Louis Bennison).

Sergeant Blount (Lee Millar) and
Llyod Calvert (Edmund Lowe).
Hurt Wesner, John .\. Butler, Adele
Hclgarde, Rhea Mitchell and .Mice

Petak (her first appearance) will

handle the other parts.

The Orpheum
.\e\t week will have a s])lendid

program in which there will be six

entirely new acts. Mme. Olga Pe-
trova, one of the most beautiful

women in the world, will make her
first appearance. This vcr.satile

and beautiful woman, with her strik-

ing gowns and compelling personal-

ity, in her act wdiich is called, Com-
edy and Tragedy, portrays the gam-
ut of emotion. She also contributes

a number of clever imitations. Dan-
iel I'rohman, for his first venture in

vaudeville, will present Detective

Keen, a clever little drama in which
.\rthur Hoops sustains the leading

part. William Lytell & Co. will

appear in a rollicking farce entitled,

.\n All Night Session. Ollie

Wot)ds, the principal member of the

Woods and \\'oods trio, who will

introduce a distinct novelty, the

little i)antomime, An Elopement by
\\ ire, is a wire artist and dancer of

skill, dash and'daring. Bogert and
Nelson will appear in the mirth-

])rovoking act. The lUisiest Day of

His Life. The Cromwells, two in

number, will display their skill as

fast and furious jugglers. There

will be new Edison talking moving
pictures, and the only holdovers will

l)e Kramer and Morton and Gus Ed-

wards and his song revue of 191 2.

The Empress
h'rank Stafford, assisted by Marie

Stone, will headline the new bill Sun-

day afternoon, jircscnting a novel

nature idyl, entitled, A i lunter's Game.

••R'jx" and "Don," English and Irish

setters, are introduced in this act. Mr.

Stafibrd is noted for his talent in pro-

ducing the tones made by birds and

beasts. Miss Stone was formerly in

(Jl)era, having studied here and abroad

Her personal charm and glorious voice

enhance the delightful offering. An-

other spectacular feature will be P>oth-

well Browne in a pantomimic dancing

Ijroiluction of the historical death of

Cleopatra, entitled The Serpent of the

Nile. ICrnest Young and a ballet of

twlve dancing girls make up the com-

])any. Al Herman is billed as "The
Black Laugh." He made his first ap-

pearance in New York eleven months

ago and has proved to be a big hit.

Sidney Broughton and Grace Turner,

former favorites of The Red Rose,

The Gypsy and The Prince of Pilsen,

will present Just Landed, a tuneful

oddity. ;\Ioffat-La Reine Company
human dynamos, offer an exhibition of

power over electricity, in which they

])lay with live wires and demonstrate

the working of the X-Ray. More
comedy will be served by W. C. Hoef-
ler, the cycling clown, who makes fun

on a bicycle that will not behave.

Hoefler's hobo makeup alone suffices

to create laughter. Lillian Holmes, a

cultured contralto, will make her debut
in vaudeville. The fair vocalLst has
held many prominent church-choir po-
sitions on the Pacific Coast.

The Pantages
1 f you really wish to meet and get

pro])erly introduced to a beautiful

girl you don't know from Eve. be

sure and see Julie Ring and her clever

little company at the Pantages next

week, in the scintillating French farce.

The Man She Met. The special fea-

ture witii this show is a trio of s])len-

didly proportioned athletes known as

the Three Flying I'"ishers, who offer

an aerial stunt that is genuinely hair-

raising. The Temple Quartet arc

clas.sed with the best of vaudeville's

harmony singers. Carl Stockdale, a

well-known stock actor, is returning

with a new dramatic sketch <lealing

with the uses of the wireless, and re-

]i\etc with thrilling incidents, entitled

The Last Flash.
' The Lelliott Bro-

thers present "music " past, present

and future. Joe Carroll, fun-maker,

will be remembered as the principal

comedian of the Yankee Consul, on
its first trip to this Coast. Leon
Wadele, America's foremost deline-

ator of feminine types, will show a

series of the newest fashions, as the

Society Belle, interspersing his jxi.ses

with Egyptian and Grecian dances.

Estha Williams in A Man's

Game
Arthur C. Aiston will send out

Ivstha Williams in A Man's Game,
again next season, opening the .second

annual tour of the play at Norfolk,

V irginia, early in September. Only
the largest of the Southern cities will

be played en route to New Orleans.

After New Orleans, Texas will be vis-

ited; from which state the com])any

will go to California, and return

through the Northwest, playing Chi-

cago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Cincin-

nati, Pittsburg, and the other East-

ern cities on the return. The' tour

last season stamped the ])lay as a

drama of power and real emotions,

and the critics universally gave Estha

Williams unstinted praise for a deeply

impressive and most virile portrayal

of a role which had to be most deli-

cately handled. Scenery, furniture,

draperies, and in fact, entire produc-

tion down to the minutest detail are

carried complete, and Manager Ais-

ton is getting uj) a complete new as-

sortment of paper from flash-lights

of the production.

Spotlights

Laurette Taylor is nearing her two
hundredth performance of Peg O' My
Heart at the Cort Theare, New York.

Oliver Moro.sco's production of

Louis F. Gottschalk and L. Frank
Baum's musical fantasy, The Tik Tok
Man of Oz, received its Chicago pre-

miere at the Grand Opera House Mon-
day night.

Lew Fields' new production, .\11

Aboard, will o\icn the new roof gar-

den atop the Forty-fourth Street The-
atre. Mr. Lew P'ields himself and Geo.

Monroe will head the comi)any. The
production will be staged by William

J. WiLson.

The long and very pros])erous en-

gagement of The Five Frankforters

in New York at the 39th Street Thea-
tre ended Saturady evening, two
weeks ago. It is probable that the

company will reopen for a few weeks
at this same playhouse early in .\u-

gust before going on tour. Definite

arrangements have been made to re-

tain all the members of the original
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cast next season, and the work of

forming a second company of etjual

merit is already under way.

The star revival of Arizona, under
the management of the IMessrs. Shu-
bert, I'rady and Selwyn, is now in

the fifth week of its run at the Lyric
Theatre, New York, and will probably
be continued for at least two weeks
more, although four weeks was the

original limit .set for the length of

the engagement. It is highly probable

that this revival will be offered in

Chicago and Boston early in the Au-
tumn.

Hella Donna is the play in which
Madame Nazimova will appear at the

Columbia Theatre following the en-

gagement of Raymond Hitchcock, be-

ginning her two weeks stay on Mon-
day night, June 9. Bella Donna is

unquestionabl}' one of the most widely

read iM)vels of the decade. James
Bernard Fagin, a notable dramatist,

was engaged to make the stage ver-

sion of the story, which was ])resented

by Charles Frohman first in London,
where it scored so heavily that he lost

little time in arranging for the Ameri-
can presentation and selected Madame
Nazimova to interprete the central

character of Mrs. Chepstow.

lUanche Bates is making a tour un-

der the direction of Charles I'Vohman
in A. E. W. Ma.son's latest writing.

The Witness for the Defense, and is

to appear early next montli at the Co-
lumbia Theatre. A typical Frohman
su])porting cast will interpret the im-

l)ortant roles.

The Passing Show of 191 2 will be

divulged with all its pulchritudinous

array at the Cort .soon. This will be

the first of the big Winter Garden
shows to come to the Coast. The cast

Ixiasts of such names as, Charles J.

Ross, Trixie Friganza, Eugene and
Willie Howard, .Adelaide and Hughes,
Moon and Morris, Clarence J. Harvey,
Texas Guinan and Louise Rrunelle.

There are eighty others in the com-
pany. The biggest scene in the show
discloses a picturesque roof garden

with a huge glass dome. Gradually

the lights are lowered, the roof di-

solves, and the audience is given a

glimpse of Gotham as the scenic ar-

tist has dreamed it will appear in 2010.

Eva Tanguay will be at the Cort

soon at the head of a monster cyclon-

ic vaudeville. Miss Tanguay has not

been seen here since she became a

world-wide figure and the highest

priced vaudeville artist on the stage.

The Gilbert & Sullivan Comic Op
era Company will be at the Cort pre-

senting a repertoire of standard com-
ic operas. The Beggar Student will

be given in addition to lolanthe. The
Mikado, Pinafore. The Pirates of Pen-

zance and Patience.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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T. Daniel Frawley has retired

from the Henry W. Savage forces.

John A. Butler concludes his en-

gagement at the Alcazar a week from

tomorrow night.

Neva West is visiting relatives in

Willows, accompanied by her young
daughter, now almost one year old.

Reva Raymond and Floyd Menzel
have been signed for the Cooley-

Stoner stock season in San P>ernar-

dino.

J. C. Willam.son has recovered su-

fficiently the latter part of last week to

resume his trip to New York from
Australia.

Gladys C.\ldwell has been signed

for the Frank Cooley Company
through the engagement department

of The Dramatic Review.
Marie Baker, one of the most tal-

ented character and second women
identified with the Coast, is conval-

escing after quite a period of illness.

Dan Wolf, the politician and thea-

trical man of San Luis Obispo, has

been in town this week looking" up
shows. Robert Barton, of Fresno, is

also in town loooking us over.

D. J. Grauman, now that he has

things running smoothly at his Im-
perial Theatre, is planning to erect

another Market Street theatre. Oscar,

we don't need you out here— we've
theatre builders of our own.
Frank Bacon, who was the feature

in Stop Thief at the Gaiety Theatre,

has been engaged by John Cort for the

principal part in Zella Covington and
Jules Simonsons' comedy. The Elixir

of Youth, which will be produced at

the Cort Theatre, Chicago, August 3.

A Very successful benefit in aid of

Rowland Buckstone, the Shakesper-
ean comedian, was given at the Casino
Theatre in New York Friday after-

noon, two weeks ago. A sum of

money was i-ealized which, it is hoped,
will be sufficient to put him on his

feet again.

Billy Butler and Raymond Ap-
pleby aie members of the Affiliated

Amusement Company's musical show.
The Time, the Place and the Girl,

that will go out next Sunday. The
engagements were made through The
Dramatic Review's free engagement
bureau.

Billie Quin has returned to the

Dick Wilbur company and the recep-

tions he has been getting all along the

line have been of a nature to please

even the most fastidious. Billie is by
long odds the most jwpular leading
men the San Joaquin Valley has
known in years.

Eddie Elliott, a younger brother
of Paul Harvey, has astonished the

Fresno public by his display of acting
ability, and it will be with regret that

Fresno theatregoers see him dei)art

when the .stock closes there toniglit.

Elliott has developed a fine comedy
ability and altogether has proven to

be a versatile and valuable actor.

Owing to the fact that the Soutiicrn
Pacific Co. lost the wardrobe trunk
of Ciladys Spiro, who was booked over
Pantages Circuit for 10 weeks after
lier .successful opening here and in

Oakland, Miss Spiro was compelled
to close in Calgary. She returned to
San Francisco, and through her at-

torney, Geo. F. Cosby, has filed a

claim for damages with the railroad

company.

Joe Cawthorn has put a new line

in The Sunshine Girl at the Knicker-

bocker Theatre, New York, and it

gets tlie biggest laugh in the whole
play. Cawthorn impersonates an ex-

cab driver and he remarks to Ver-
non Castle who, as everyone knows,
is the slimmest actor extant

—
"You're

the only man who ever rode in the

whip socket of my cab."

Franklyn Underwood has ambi-
tions to be an actor-manager, and he

is con.stantly looking around for the

opportunity to take a chance. He is

one of the leading members of the

Affiliated Amusement Company that is

inaugurating a season of tabloid mu-
sic over the coast territory, opening

at Santa Rosa on the ist of June.

Later on in the season, Mr. Under-
wood may have a chance to manage
his own stock in Denver.

While John Drew was playing The
Perplexed Husband in San Francisco

not long ago he received a call from
a profes.sor of tlie University of Cal-

ifornia and they discussed informally

the idea of Mr. Drew's doing some-
thing at the Greek Theatre. Nothing
was definitely settled, but it is alto-

gether likely that if Mr. Drew ap-

pears in Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing, and takes it to Cali-

fornia next year, he will give at least

one performance at tlie famous thea-

tre.

Genevieve Blinn, the stunning and
talented California girl who is re-

garded as one of the foremost of

leading women in Eastern theatrical

circles, returned home from her long

season of stock under the direction of

Lindsay Morrison, last Friday, and is

staying with her mother in this city.

It is rather surprising, considering

Miss Blinn's vogue in the East, that

some of our Coast managers have not

persuaded her to stay a season or two
out here, for as a good all-round

actress and as a dresser and hand-
some young woman, she has a well

merited Eastern reputation.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hickman
(Bessie Barriscale) closed with The
Bird of Paradise in Boston on the loth

and are now in San Jose visiting Mr.
Hickman's parents. Next season these

two clever California actors will not be

with the Richard Walton TuUy play,

but will appear in a new play by Mrs.
Tully (Eleanor Gates) who has to

her credit the present great New York
success. The Poor Little Rich Girl.-

In the new play Miss Barriscale will

create the leading role. Following the

sea.son of Leo Ditrichstein at the Al-
cazar, Miss Barriscale will be featured
for a short season.

Needed—An Actors'Train-

ing School
A well endowed school for the

training of dramatic arti.sts of all kinds
is the crying need of the drama, ac-

cording to John Emerson, general

stage director for Charles I'Vohman,

and star and co-author of The Con-
spiracy, which recently concluded a
run of 157 performances at the Gar-
rick Theatre, New York. "The great

trouble with most young American
actors is that they take themselves too

seriously and their work not seriously

enough," says Mr. Emerson. "And
in this, I regret to say, the public is

very prone to encourage them. An ac-

tor's personality is too often exalted

above his art. We look in the thea-

tre entirely too much for the artist. 1 f

an actor or actress is good-looking

and possesses a certain charm of man-
ner, we insist that he or .she shall ex-

hibit those good looks and that charm
on all occasions. Ju.st as long as the

public demands personalities rather

than artists they will ,get them, you
may rest a.ssured. Tlie remedy is

in Ihe hands of the rich men of

the country, as most tilings are.

A few years ago a number of

l)ui)lic-.spirited an<l generous men
founded what they called The
New Theatre. They began at the

wrong end. What we need, what we
must have, is a great school of the

dramatic arts, which will be to Ameri-

ca what tlie Con.servatoire of Paris has

been to the drama of h'rance. .Such a

school would set a standard, and a

standard is what we need more than

anylliing else. A beginning has been

made in the matter of instruction

for ])lay writers. Professor Baker, of

Harvard; Professor Matthews of

Columbia, and others arc doing thci.'

l)est with the means at their com-
mand. In the matter of acting. Frank-

lin Sargeant has for twenty-nine

\ears done yoeman service witli his

American Academy of Dramatic Arts.

i!ut no art school can exist and ful-

lil its |)urpo.se with no other resource-:

than the tuition fees of its students.

It must be endowed, and heavily (mi-

dowed, if it is to have any lasting

effect. I sincerely hope and believe

that before long, some of our iiublic-

s])iriled men of wealth who truly I'lyo

the theatre and the art of the theatre,

will realize the need in tliis county of

a great school for the trainin-;- if

dramatic artists of all kinds, a .school

which will be enough of a university

to extend its training also to the

])ul)lic. And when these men do real-

ize the need, the need will be met. 1

am convinced that event will mark the

beginning of a dramatic art in Ameri-

ca which will compare favorably wiili

any that the world has ever seen."

The llowman Brothers, " The lUue

Grass l>oys," are an important at-

traction coming to the Empress.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

' .ii.- iuhvards, himself and his cnm-
pany of 25 in The Fountain of ^"oulh.

ill six sponts, are excellent hcadlincrs
f>u an esi)ecially attractive !)ili this

week. Mcchan's Canines are justly

termed celebrated. The do.cfj^ies do
some wonderful leai)S. W'\]\ j. \V'ar(i

and The Five Melody Plaids have a

most entertaining^ novelty musical act;

their ensemble work is perfect. Dave
Kramer & (ieo. ^Morton, the Two
]jlack-face Dots, in .sonf^s. rapid-tire

]jatter and cloj^^s are a riot. In I'.illy's

Tombstones (the old Sydney Drew
playlet), Edgar .Atchison Ely has a

sketch that is full of honest fun and
which gives him a chance for some
clever acting. General Pisano, the

sharpshooter, is a marvelous marks-
man and merited his enthusiastic ap-
plause. Laddie Cliff, Englands clever

boy comedian, is a splendid entertain-

er. It is a pleasure to listen to his

beautifully articulated and enunciated
songs. He sang, .stepjjed and twisted
himself into the hearts of his audience.

The Empress
0])ening with Leigh and La Cracc

in their cyclonic novelty which is full

of surprises, the Emjjrcss has a .s])len-

did bill. Jo.scph Carey, the blind mu-
sic master and Estclle Roderick put
on some pleasing musical numbers.
Fred (Iriffith, the tricky monologist,
has some clever tricks. Ilavden Ste-
venson & Co., in The Love Specialist,

have one of the best acts seen on the
circuit in years. It is a scream from
start to finish and the actors are ar-

tists. IMarguerite, a clever and charm-
ing girl, has a singing and dancing
act that is full of startling moments.
Waterbury Brothers and Tenny pre-
.sent a pleasing musical .set. Jere San-
ford, character comedian and yodelcr,
got over some good numbers. The
.Awakening .\thletes and Joe Fanton
kept the audience in thrills over their

feats. The orchestra is always an at-

traction at the Empress.

Pantages
A very good bill at this popular

house is opened by the Mueller's Ex-
ponents of Circular Alanipulations.
Dainty Clara Howard followed in sev-
eral late song hits, sung as only Clara
can sing them. June Roberts and com-
pany of four in The Dollmaker's
Dream present a very clever singing
and dancing act. The Three Elfiotts

rendered several classical and pop-
ular selections on the harps. Punch
Jones and several clever "smokes" got
away in fine st\ le with a darktown mu-
sical comedy in which a buck and wing
dancing contest was a big feature.
Reeves and Werner, a couple of some-
w'hat stout singers, were the hit of the
bill, if applause counts for anything.
Shaw's Comedy Circus delighted both
the big and little folks. An excellent
comedy picture closed the show.

The Majestic
Mr. McArthur is showing Jiis usual

good program, l-irst half: Emil Su-
bers, the Alabama Blossom, singing
comedian is not up to his usual form.
Ted Mac Lean & Company in The
Better Way, have a pleasing sketch.
Barnes & West, comedy songs and

dances have a fine act. Scranton's
Marionettes are good, and Air. Sears,
I)aritone singer, gets the hands. Sec-
ond half sees The Belle of China-
town: Billy Dodge, topical songster;
I-eonard & Drake, bits of oddity and
mimicry, and Mac Lean & Co., in lle-

fore the liattlc, comijlete the bill.

The Victoria
The \ ictoria is still featuring tiic

Ladies Orchestra, and for the first

half of the week is offering Aliss
Boyd, The Dowlings, clever little l>il-

lie Seaton, Morton & Fairchild. and
Josephine IJarda, harpist. Last half:
Brooks & Lorelle, comedy acrobats:
(iuinin & l-llliot, comedians; 1 farmonv-
Dale Trio, musical novelty ; Sylvia
Leigh, change artist, and Van Frank,
champion barrel jumper.

The RepubHc
This theatre is keeping up its rep-

utation for excellence, the first half
is exceedingly strong. Colton Dar-
row & Co., in a Cohan sketch, .A Wise
CJuy; Bert Melbourne. The Corker in

Cork
: the great Lichter, the prince of

l)ianologists and comedians; .Abram.
joiins & Co., in an intense dramatic
sketch. In His Power, beautifully })re-

.sented; Loui.se Sautousche (bv re-

quest), yodeler, and Marvel & AIc.Ar-
thur, acrobats, fill out the bill. The
second half presents Donita; Swain,
LaPlatt and Swain; Siegfried; Al.
I lallctt & Co. in The Derelict ; Caesar
and Cc-esar, and Wolf and Zadella,
who make up a strong bill. A strong
and notable feature of this bill is

the work of Al. Ilallett, the human
derelict. Ilallett is a splendid char-
acter man and in this he is very
niiich ti I the good.

The rrincess
.Manager Loverieh is presenting

a varied program this week. First
half Mrs. Doherty is there with her
trained poodles; Max, ventriloquist,
and Cameron, vaudeville's sweetest
singer ; The Eckert Trio in a musi-
cal act ; (jillmore Sisters, ragtime
singers; Chas. Donnelly, baritone
singer. Second half: Wright, Du-
for and Griswold are pleasing in

their comedy act; Winifred Stewart,
baritone singer; Hamilton and
Dene, rural comedy sketch: Jack
Birchland, contortionist; Whittier
and Jarvis, the dancing boys.

The Lincohi
For the first half, the attractions

are: Leonard and Drake, bits of od-
dity and mimicry ; The Dale Trio

;

Raj-niond Teal, black-face comedian;
the ])opular Florenz Family, and Sun-
berry. Last half: Curtis' Roosters;
Signa. the girl from Norway; that

clever pair, I'.arnes and West; The
Three Musical I'-ellows, and .Al Wells.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Coiisidinc, San Francisco

office, IhrouKh \Vm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, foi week of June 1, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco—W. C.

Hoefler, Lillian Holmes, Broughton &
Turner, .Al Herman, Frank Stafford

& Co., ]\IofTatt-La Reine & Co. EM-
PRESS, Los .Angeles—Major and
Phil Roy, Signa, Joe Kelsey, Trapping
Santa Clans. Holmes & Wells, Toe
P.oganny Troupe. E.M PRESS, Salt
Lake (June 4)—Black and White, The
Tauberts, Alfred Kelcy, Mayor and

TIGHTS
ALL COLOBS, WEIGHTS AND PBICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool i" 50 to tt 'id
Lisle Silkoline. $1.75 to $3.50 Silk $6."'6o to $12.1o

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBINO LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $.-,; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigli and Hip, $12.50

SweateiB, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing- Suits,
Supporters, Atbletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to rrufes.sion

OFFICES— LONDON. NEW VOBK, CHICAGO, DENVEB,
LOS ANGELES, SAN FBANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE THEATBES

Executive Offices — Alcazar Theatre Building', O'Farrell Street, near Powell
Telephones: Ilenu- CST7,".; .Sunset. Douglas 5702

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. p. Klili.SlO BEirr PITTM.\.\ I'.VUL, GOLTDUON

.San Francisco Itepresentative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bids'. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine Bldg. 14C5 Broadway

.Manicure. Tiiree Cieiglitons. Ida I'ul-

ler & Co. EMPR1-:SS. I'uel)lo-Colo-

rado Springs—Stith & Garnier, Pad-
dock & Paddock, Three Varsity Fel-
lows. Mr. and Mrs. Caulfield, Neil
McKinley, Pattee's Diving Girls. EM-
PRESS, Sacramento—lleigh & La-
Oacc, Jere Sanford, Hayden Steph-
enson & Co., Marguerite, Waterbury
Bros. & Tenny, Joe Fanton's .Athletes.

EMI'RESS, San Diego—Hall &
Clark, Marie Lavarre. Ernest Rackett,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Alurphy, \'ilmos
\Vestony, Slayman .Ali's Arabs. EM-
PRESS. Denver—The Waytes, "Just
Rigltt." Kenny & Hollis, Cabaret Trio,
The New Leader, Aeroplane Girls.

EMPRI-:SS, Kansas City—Skaters Bi
Jouve, Dow & Dow, Jeanie Fletcher,
Glendower & Manion, Welch, Alealy
& Montrose, Rose of Mexico.

"Big Tim" SulHvan is Back
NEW YORK, May 23.—"Big

Tim" Sullivan has come back. In
company with his brother. "Paddy"
Sullivan, he came to this city on
.Sunday in an automobile and visited
several friends and relatives. His
physicians .say his trouble is no
longer mental, but he is suft'ering

from diabetes. They hope he will

soon be able to take his seat in Con-
gress, from the roll of which his

name was stricken recently. Sulli-

van was in a sanitarium when elect-

ed to Congress and a committee was
appointed to take charge of his busi-

ness interests. Sullivan is the
senior member of the great vaude-
ville firm of Sullivan & Considine.

Big Film is Quo Vadis
The talk of the amusement world

today is the success achieved by
George Kleine with his remarkable
photo drama Quo Vadis, which has
achieved a veritable sensation at the

.Astor Theatre in New York and is

breaking all records at McA'icker's
Theatre in Chicago, the Garrick Thea-
tre in Philadelphia, the Academy of
Music in Baltimore, and is shortly to

be presented at Teller's Broadway in

Brooklyn and a number of the other
big amusement centers of the country.

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVEBICH, UANAOEB

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission. 10 Cents.

W^estern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Ir^c.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVING C. ACKEBMAN, Fres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
HdiikinK 20 Hou.=es—-Big Houses. Seat-

ing from rjuO to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-.\ct Vaudeville Bills.

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

EVA LEWIS
SeeiiTid Busines.s

At I>il)erty, Care Dramatic Bevie-w

.Although the tremendous artistic

values of the photo drama have con-

tributed in large measure to the re-

sult, still a va.st credit is due to Mr.
Kleine himself, who has lifted moving
pictures from a common jilane to the

heights of real and dignified art. He
conducts his business along the same
lines as the highest class of legitimate

theatrical amusement enterprises and
Mr. Kleine's productions of Quo Vadis
bear the same relation to the photo
drama world that Maude Adams does
to the dramatic stage. He has further

shown his business acumen by sur-

rounding himself with capable and ex-

perienced theatrical business men, re-

gardless of the cost, and the results

have been apparent. The motion pic-

ture drama is yet in its infancy and
there are worlds of possibilities for it.

Lillian Seiger, who is .scoring a tre-

mendous success at the Portola

Louvre, San I->ancisco, has an act that

is entirely different from anything ever

seen in a local cabaret and the mana-
gement is fortunate in having secured

such a strong attraction.

I'Vank Rich and his company will

])lay luigene, Ore. the week of June 9.

Have You Seen Lillian?
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Correspondence

CHICAGO, May 25.—The Tik
'tok Man of ()z has arrived in Chi-

cai^o and will reveal himself tonight

at Cuhan's Grand Opera House,
where The \\'izard of Oz, by the

same author, achieved such a vogue
a few years ago. James C. Morton
and Frank F. Moore, two excellent

comedians, sustain the eccentric

roles of Tik Tok, the clock-work
man, and the Shaggy Man, respec-

tively. l>oth Morton and Moore
have several years of clever comic
impersonations back of them, and
their success in their present ve-

hicle is undoul)tedly assured. That
wizard of Western theatricals, who
is, indeed, becoming a national fig-

ure in the show world, Oliver Mor-
osco, is the producer of this assem-
blage of fantastic incidents called

The Tik Tok :\Ian of Oz. It will

have an indefinite run at the Grand,
which means, of course, the duration

of i)ublic a])proval at the box office.

Eight scenes of more than usual

spectacular magnificence mark the

productit)n as one of extraordinary
merit, and the musical numbers have
a lilting quality about them which,

no douljt, will be easily remembered
by aml)itious whistlers. The book
was written by L. Frank Baum and
the music by L. F. Gottschalk. Be-
sides Morton and Moore, the com-
|)any includes lieatriz Michelena,

Dolly Castles, Lenora Novasio, Jo-

sie Intropidi, Maxine ]\Ionterey,

Fred Woodward, Chas. Purcell,

John Dunsniurc, Thomas Meegan
and Burns and l<"ulton, whirlwind
dancers. * '•' * Power's Theatre will

have on exhibition, beginning Monday
night, the moving ]>hotographic ani-

mal hunt as exemplified by Paul
Rainey. Mr. Rainey's show is al-

together out of the beaten paths of

amusement offerings and may be de-

pended to beguile the unwary
.shekel from its hiding place. The
show was seen here last season at

the Colonial and created much favor-

able c(»mment. * * * That tempestu-
ous young woman of volcanic tem-
])erament and more than the usual

amount of the subtle genius of en-

tertainment, Eva Tanquay, has been

playing at the American Music
Hall. Though Miss Tanquay has

(|uite a corps of talented assistants,

who earn their salaries with becom-
ing sangfroid, it may very truthfully

be said that the star is the bright

particular luminary. * * * (ilea-

.son's All Star Players, with Frank

Sheridan in many of the roles which

have given him enviable distinction

throughout the length and breadth

of the land, inaugurates an interest-

ing ])lay producing campaign this

afternoon at the Crown Theatre.

Such Inlays as The Unwritten Law,
The Man of the Hour, The Boss,

Fine h'eathers and others, will be

presented, after which unknown
and untried dramas will be tried out,

it being Mr. Gleason's policy to

have a producing center in the

Crown where, with able players and

adecjuate scenic equipment, he pur-

poses efl'ecting a decided departure

in the production of plays. Besides

Mr. Sheridan there arc in the Glea-

son company such players as Edith
Lyle, Albert Morrison, Thomas
Swift, Walter Jones, Harry Min-
turn. Hazel Kelley, Burnett Rad-
cliffe, Lora Bradstreet and Harry L.

Manners. * * * Cort Theatre in The
Ghost Breaker ap])ears to have a

satisfactory play, with enough com-
edy and a considerable dash of ad-

venture, making it a ])otent drawing
card. H. B. Warner and Kathcrine
Emmett are appearing in the lead-

ing roles. * * * Xo cessation of in-

terest is discernible in When Dreams
Come True at the Garrick Theatre.
'' * * \\ hen Claudia Smiles, IManche
Ring's ))lay, has completed the Chi-
cago engagement at the Illinois.

Miss Ring and her hu.sband will go
to Wisconsin to their summer home,
where they will rest for a few weeks.
" * * \\'illiam Collier in Xever Say
Die, at the Princess, has one more
week to remain in our midst, after

which he will hie himself ])ack to the

white lights of ilroadway. * * * The
Majestic Theatre offer quite an in-

teresting bill for this week, at the
head of which is James K. Hackett
in The Bishop's Candlestick, an epi-

sode of Les Miserables, Victor PIu-

go's great book. The playlet was
presented earlier in the season to-

gether with Taking Things Easy at

the Illinois. It offers ample lati-

tude for the exceptional histrionic

])owers of Mr. llackott. ( )tlier en-

tertainers on the bill arc Bernard
and Weston, Brenner and Ratcliffe,

Mile. La Tosca, Gillette's Animals,
John and Winnie Hennings, Bixlcy
and Lcrner, and Polzin Pros. * * *

John iiarrymore & Co. move over
to the Palace Music Llall this week.
( )tliers are Sam IMann & Co., f5arry

and Mortimer, Master David
Schooler and Louise Dickinson, Al.

English and Stella Johnson, Jeanne
de Este, Miller and Lyle. * * * The
usual hippodrome and novelty acts

are offered at the Great Northern.
=:= Trovato will top the bill next

week at the Wilson Avenue. The
Alexander Trou])e and The Pool
Room will also be among the fea-

tures. '''' * * (ienc (ircene will be

seen at the WMllard this week. * * *

The Philli])s-Shaw Co. will present

The (irey Hawk, a political play by
Edward Rose, at the' National Tlie.-

atre. * The Yoke will be seen

this week at the Victoria. * * *

Sarah Padden, in The Third Degree,

moves over to the Imperial this

week. * * * George M. Cohan &
Co. have said their farewell to Chi-

cago, and it is Mr. Cohan's inten-

tion now to take several months' va-

cation in Europe. * * *. Sans Souci

Winter (lardcns, White City, River-

view and h'orest Park, Chicago's al

fresco amusement resorts, are all

open and doing business, notwith-

standing the weather is not all that

it should be. * * * Eva Tanquay is

seriously considering buying a thea-

tre in Chicago, or, if one can not

be secured, to build a theatre on

her own plot of ground, to be known
as the Eva Tancjuay Theatre, de-

voted to her own style and idea of

strenuous vaudeville. * * * To Save

One Girl, Paul y\rm.strong's one-act

l)laylet, is creating a sensation in

ncar-bv towns, ^ladison. Wis., rc-

MAKE-UP
WIGS

HESS', WA»HB8SOH'S, STEIH'B, MEYEB S, LIECHWEB'S
SPECIALS—1 lb. Powder, 35c. ; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Uakeap Boxe», 60c.; Crop Wlffs, $1.25; DresB, $3.50;

Wl» Bented. 50c. week; Soubrette Wlg», $6.00. .
,

mCST AND CHKAl'KST- S1;NI) KOn I'KKMO LIST

FABEHTB : : : 829 VAN KESS AVENUE, 8. P. PLAYS

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VATJDEVILIiE

Touring Australia

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in DRA^^.\TIC Rkvii:w,

FRED ARDATH
H-I-R-A-Mpresenting

Over Pantasre.s Tinio. I'ermanont Addres.s, .SS i National Avp., Toledo. Oliio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

(lora Park— ( )aklan(l Cal. Permanent .Address, Dk.\matu' Ri-.vikw

Harry Bernard
\\ ith Own Compau)'

iip])o(lr()me Theatre, .San h'rancisco— Indefinite.

Genevieve Blinn

14

Leading Woman
'ark^idc .\veinu', San [""rancisco

porting a genuine furore over the

jjlay. Tile i>lay is an exposition of

crooked politics, and as Madison is

the capital of Wisconsin and the

legislature is in session, the play af-

fords some interesting comparisons

between the stage politician and the

gentlemen themselves who compose
the honorable body. Harry Mes-
tayer and Catherine Calvert make
the big personal hits. * * * The Ma-
jestic Theatre and Palace Music

Hall announce a summer schedule

of prices as follows : Enitre main

floor, 50 cents; entire balcony, 25

cents ; entire gallery, 25 cents. It

is said this action was hastened by

tile new managers in the local vau-

deville field, Jones, Linick and

Schaefer, who now control the (. ol-

onial and McVicker's in the loop

district, oi)erating them as vaude-

ville and moving |)icture houses,

with a price scheclule of 10, 20 and

30 cents. ( )WEX P. MILLER.

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

BARBARA LEE
Character.^ and Seconds

At IJliotty; caio Dramatic Eevlew

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Revif.w

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTOBNEY AT LAW
537-538 Pacific Bldgf.. 4th and Market Sts.

Phone Dougrlas 1486 San Francisco, Cal.

Residence. Continental Hotel
127 Ellis Street

WILLIS BOOTH
Juvenile.'^ and f'liaractcrs

With Singing and Oanciiit; Specialties
At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care tlii.s otti. ,.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Beview

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

.Sacramento. Cal.

GUS LEONARD
I'm in .Saci-aiiicnto on the cliirlic^n r:iiich

EDMOND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
.lu venilc

.\t IJherty; care Dramatic Beview

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
1 ngcniic

Caie of Dramatic Beview

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

THILDA WINTER
Soubrette

At IJberty—Care Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

Louis Ih^NXi.soN will leave the Al-

cazar and open in Damaged Ck kxIs

in New York in August.
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Irene Outtrim
Leading \\'oman

Princess Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

REMOVED TO THE FINEST STTJSIO BUIXBIHa IN TKX WB8T

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND rOVRTBBNTX

STETE I. SIMMONS

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Wf.stern States \"audeville Association Time in San Francisco

Eddie Mitchell
Bnslnesa Representative James Post's Mnsloal Comedy Co

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Fresentlnr Ed Redmond Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

I'rincess Stock Co.. Fresno

Olga Gray
Leads

CI I -L/ 1\ /\ .M /\ 1 1 x\,cvir,.\\

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

Cu^ Steincr St., San Francisco

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum \ audeville.

Felice Davis
Engaged

Forrest Stanley
Management OHver Morosco

Durbank 1 neatre, Los Angeles, Cai.

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Rkview

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Lilicrtv Care of Dramatic Rkview

Marta Golden
^\ Liliorty Stock—Oakland

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Clara Beyers
.\lcazar Theatre, .San Francisco

Avis Manor
Second Business

Princess Stock, Fresno

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenile

In Vaufleville

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

ZOE E. BATES
In \'mu.1c\ ill.-

.A.ddre»s Dramatic Review

Billie Quin
Leading Man

< fiiK I^xAMATic Review

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

Thl.s Office

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
I.ifrht Comedian

Care of Dramatic Ravlcw

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

toiler's Big Co., Eastern States—En Route

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

ITS Delmar St., San Francisco

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Liberty

JACK ERASER
Witli Ed. Redmond .Stock,

Sacramento, Cal.

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

At Liberty Address Catalina Island

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Company, Honolulu

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

5
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe Karns
Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle
Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Robert McKim
Leading Man

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Princess Stock Co.—Fresno, Cal.

Claire Simpson
Bronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

R. BryceHOWatSOIl Daisy SWaybCl
Leading Man Ingenue

Princess Stock Co., Fresno

Ailleen May
Care Dramatic Review

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Harry Lancaster and Jessie Miller
I.IGHT COMEDY AND JUVENILES IiEADS

Wardrobe the Bt'St; Plcnlv of lOxiicricnci'; 'I'hdrdiiKli 1 v Keliablo. Aililrcs.s,

DRAMATIC REVIEW

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Lfudiiig Man Leading Woman
I'ought and Paid for Managcnieiit of Wm. A. Brady

Raymond Whittaker
Leading Man

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

Fn Tour with Nat Goodwin
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Correspondence

SALT LAKl-: CITY. May 27.--

Sinco last report tlie Sells-I'loto Cir-

cus has been and iinnc. takin,i( a

f!foodly portion of tbe j^oldcn ducats

with them. The street parade start-

ed the enthusiasm that filled the bij^

lop for both ])erfornianccs. and the

couLilnmeration of circus offerintrs

kei>i thini^s sjoini^ with a vim from

start to linish, I'Vcd liiij^s with his

female impersonation causins^' the

furore before the big show opened.

The aljsence of trapeze performers

is noticeable, but same is more than

made up for with classy animal

nunil)ers, I'rof. Kecardo holdiuti' the

limelit(ht with his trained lions and
tillers, "and the Uhoda Royal stabl'e

of thorouijlibreds more than mak-
ing' goiKl in difficult stunts. The
Dex'lin Zouaves in military drill and
wall scaling are specially featured,

as is also ( )mar. the horse with
wings, that stands perfectly (|uiet

high in the air, with a wonderful
display of fireworks set ofT from his

supporting platform. S]>ecial men-
tion should be made of the after

concert, vvliich, unlike most circuses,

realh' is worth while, gi\ing s<)mc

excellent demonstrations of lariot

throwing and rough riding. The
side show boasts, besides the usual

fat lady, several other distinct fea-

tures in the way of freaks that arc

well worth seeing. The day was
marred by an accident occuring
when Engineer Noyes. backing uj)

to hitch onto the train preparatory
to taking out of town at an early

hour, took suddenly sick, and the

locomotive, without control, dashed
into the waiting animal cars, causing
fright to the elephants, who let up
a road, stam|)eding quite a number
of horses waiting to be loaded. The
engineer died shortly after from in-

juries received in the collision and
one of the circus employes was tak-

en to the hospital with a broken
leg. The Henry \\ . .Savage pro-

duction of I'A'erywoman is booked
for the entire week at the Salt Lake
Theatre, and is doing an excellent

business. The Colonial started out

the week with good business, greet-

ing the Win. |. Kelly stock offering

of < )ld Heidelberg, though the hot

weather is beginning to show on
theatre attendance. The Utah
Theatre Stock Co. is in its second
week, I'lorence Stone and T.randon
Tynan ajjpearing at the head in 'The

Concert. The Emi)ress is doing
nicely with a good liill headlined by
.\1. Lewis in The Xew Leader, in

which he is given go(»d opportuni-
ties for his inimitable style of laugh-
getting work. It would be difficult

to figure those next in local poi)U-

larity for each act goes well. The
Aero])lane Ladies has a s])ectacular

act that embraces teeth balancing
from a suspended aeroi)lane. Kenny
and HolHs, in their college makeup,
have a line of patter that seems to

have taken the town by .storm. The
Cabaret Trio are introducing The
Trail of I,oncsome Pine and Snooky
\\Hokums with big success, together
with other well-rendered selections.

Just Right is a boy violinist with
special adai)tability for violin play-

ing. The Waytes give an enter-

taining and instructive exhibition of

the skilful handling of the long-

lashed -Australian bush whip. The
management of the Majestic has

again changed and Chas. Montgom-
ery has taken over the house, the

policy for the future to be a musi-
cal comedy company in clean, lively

musical pieces. John Cort was a

recent visitor, conferring with .Man-

ager (ieorge D. I'yper, with whom
he has an operating partnership that

controls the Salt Lake Theatre.

While here he rei)orted a goodly

list of strong attractions for the next

season and se\ eral other strong lea-

tures tail-ending the spring season.

'The launching of eight-act vaude-

ville road shows to play at the $2
scale of prices was jiromised to bring

to Salt Lake such celebrities as Lva
Tan(|uay and Harry Lauder, and
the fact that under this new regime

several prominent .stars can be seen

for the price of one is expected to

draw big houses. He also conferred

with Manager T>en Ketcham, his

rei)resentative at the Colonial, and
stated that that hou.se would be one
of a chain extending from Seattle

to Denver where first-class stock

com])anies would play, with leads

switching periodically to keep the

interest from waning, .\nton Peder-

son, one of Utah's famous jnoneer

musicians, and director of the Salt

Lake .Symi^hony Orchestra, passed

to the great beyond and was laid

to rest Wednesday, the full (juota

of available musicians of Salt Lake
turning out in a hugh band of nearly

a hundred to escort the remains to

its last resting i)lace. The .Messiah,

l)y local musical societies, after a big

recei)tion at the Salt Lake last

Friday night, gave a special matinee

at the Iun])ress Sunday, immediate-

ly after the regular afternoon vaude-

ville show, and then betook thcm-

Cccilia Loftus May
Play With Fav-

ersham
"1 shall know within a

week's time, perhaps, " said

Cecilia Loftus in Seattle,

last week when interviewed

by J. M. Layre. f(ir the

Dramatic Review, regard-

ing the i)rospect of lieing

associated with Wm. l-'av-

ersham in a Shakespeare-

an revival. Mr. Faver-

sham will make a (|uick

trip to this Coast with his

present production of Ju-
Hus Caesar. He will then,

along in December, revive

three Shakespearean plays.

For this second tour, to be

made through the East, his

wife and present leading

woman, Julie Opp, .sug-

gested myself as the lead-

ing woman and Mr. F'aver-

sham has made me a ten-

tative f)<Ter which I have
accci)ted. The three ])lay.s

ui)oii which he is plannig are R(jmeo
and Juliet, Othello and Hamlet. T

have already played the lialcoiny

Scene as Juliet to Mr. F\iversham's

Romeo, and played the entire role of

Ophelia while with E. H. Sothern.

Dcsdamona I have never played. I

have i)laycd N'iola in a production
which Mme. Modjeska made of

Twelfth Night for me in .New York;
when I was 17 I ])layc<l .Audrey in

As You Like It. with Ada Reiian as

Rosalind, and 1 have played Nerissa

and Jessica in Merchant of Venice
wilh Sir Henry Irving. I love the

Lillian Who?
Why—Lillian Seiger

Flora Zabclle, leading zvomen zvith

Raymond Hitchcock, iioxi' playing at

the Columbia Theatre.

classics and would be delighted to re-

turn to them. I do not dislike vaude-

ville, but have found the work al-

most beyond my strength. There
are two stage appearances a day,

seven days a week, constant traveling,

and particularly in my work of mim-
icry, a terrible strain upon the vocal

chords which keeps my throat in bad
condition. It has been impossible for

me so far this week to sing because

of my throat condition. My present

( )r])heum tour ends in Los Angeles

in Jtdy and I shall hasten to Lon-
don to see my baby. He is now two
and a half years old and in such deli-

cate health that the doctors would
not permit him to come to America
with me. T shall appear in I^ondon

vaudeville during the summer and
come back to this country in the fall,

cilher for vaudeville or for my three

.Shakespearean heroines."

selves to ( )gden for one ])erform-

ance. 'The local press was loud in

their ])raise of the wonderful hand-
ling of the difficult work. Sunday
night saw the o])ening of the hugh
saucer at Majestic Park with a fine

program of bicycle races, and from

the crowd in attendance it is plain

that the interest in that sport is still

keen. Marry l leagren will this sea-

son conduct the track, as also the

W'andamere Alotordrome, and has

already signed a fine string of pedal

])ushers and motor speedsters to

compete on both tracks. During the

week the National F^rontier Contest

Commission was organized to con-

trol the sport incident to the frontier

which hitherto has been without

svstem. The Western Stampede
Comuany has also been organized,

which will h(dd a monster .stampede

July 4-12, and some $20,000 in prizes

have been hung up for the winners

in the various roping, riding and

other Wild W'est contests. Decor-

ation Day all the resorts will open

for the simimer season. The Camp-
bell Carnival Co. started a week's

engagement with their fifteen shows
at Majestic Park last evening to a

most discouraging crowd. The at-

tractions are well kept and every-

thing claimed for them is more than

presented. The free acts are not

new but are offered in amusing man-
ner. This is the first local showing

of this company and the poor ([ual-

ity of previous carnival companies
is working a handica]) for these pe<i-

])le who are working northward in-

t.. Canada. R. STI:LTER.

i)y the building, which will be two
stories in height. The space on each

side of the wide entrance will be

lea.sed for stores. 'The land brought
:>3(),o()o.

American Manager Lender

Bonds
LO.XDOX. May 23.—J. Salter

Hansen, the .American theatrical man-

ager, was bound ovter today in sur-

eties of $10,000 to keep the peace for

a year when brought up at Bow street

police station on remand on the charge

of threatening Arthur Hourchier, an

English actor-manager, in connection

with the production of a new play.

.Mr. Hourchier testified that .Mr.

Hansen had threatened to "mash his

face in.

"

Richmond Will Have
Another Theatre

RICILMOXD, May 23.—'The deal

by which a theatrical .syndicate has

obtained seventy-five feet frontage

on Macdonald Avenue, near Eighth

Street, from P.. H. Criffin and C. M.

Berry for a large theatre, is one of

the largest of the year here. The
theatre will cost $40,000 and will seat

1500 ])eople, being the finest here.

The entire frontage will be occupied

Shuberts to Have Hippo-
drome Here

Joim C orl left Wednesday morning

for his farm near Seattle and will re-

turn to X'cw York .August ist after

three days sjjent here. Mr. Cort has

been commissioned bv the Mcrrs. Shu-

btrt to select a site here for a hipjx)-

dromc, which will duplicate their New
^'ork llippodrome The va.st ami)i-

tlicatrc will cover a block in area, and

Cort ho]ies to settle upon the site be-

fore many weeks. It is contemplated

to run the hippodrome shows during

the entire period that the Panama-
Pacific Ex])osition is in ojieration. The
theatrical magnate believes that this

ought to be the biggest amusement
cnttrjjrise in connection with the ex-

position. During the summer of 1915,

the Cort 'Theatre will house the Win-
ter Garden show. Something like 600

l)erf()rmers and stage hands will be re-

(|uired in the putting on of the hippo-

drome entertainment. The famous

l)lunging elei)hants and horses will be

brought here and an enormous tank

will be erected for them.
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.It the present moment the drama lies at deatli's door: in most of

the theatres the banal, or the elapirap, rules so tyrannieally that the

faint of heart nii:.::ht ieell despair of ever a^ain seein;^ sound, ^ood

:eork iiv// done, or a play played—"/"'' its an-ti sahe."

Xozi' for a national drama of any iniportanee there are three -i'itally

necessary ingredients

:

Firsi. Plavii'right filled icith the spirit of the times, keen of analysis,

easier for beauty of expression, and. aboxr all. possessed of a good

technique.

Second. Actors of intelligence, education and Ihoui^hl.

Third. Production.

And the greatest of these requisities is production.

yiuch max be done xeith a crude play and inexperienced actors, pos-

sibly, if the producer has the four necessary (lualities—insight, tact,

imagination and patience. But the most beautiful play can be killed

as dead as mutton by the ai'crage unimaginative, dry-as-dnst stage

manai^cr who is dignified with the name of producer, merely because

7er\ fe-a' people Icmw the difference between stage management and

the other rarer article. .

The producer is. like the poet, born, not made. And his sign manual

is the power to achieve xeonderful results by very simple means.

It is not rcall\ necessary to spend thousands of dollars over a sun-

set to show an audience a beautiful effect. Moreover, after the first

five seconds of shock any intelligent audience accepts the scenery -^eitli

calm and settles d(rwn to the bill of fare, which is. after all. the play

and Its interpretation.

.\ow the average producer generally starts operations t^'ith one

central idea when a luckless author's -work is turned over to his ten-

der mercies, and that idea is embodied in the word Punch.

And a rare Jud\ shozc he makes of most plays. Punch uietestable

7eord). which is the death blow to any delicate zvork. is, indeed, re-

sponsible for more failures than one likes to count. Punch, unfor-

tunatelw is noi^' rapidly taking the place of climax in the laii's of the

theatre. Climax, which never was rough and ready, but thought

out and worked up to. Climax, which came down to us through the

ai^es. R.vamine the works of the early Greeks: see the value of cumu-

lative effect in their plays. Trace climax through the French drama:

observe if in the classic comedies of Fngland of the Restoration and

the eii^hleenth century: and then ask why modern .Inieriean draina-

lisls are cut and slashed by ignorant brains and bidden to "get the

I'uueh." when climax is what needed and is what all intelligent writers

are <r/»(/«t; at.

To take one instance as an example of this. The tradition of the

star system is one of the most pernicious ever .evolved : not one single

quality in its favor can be urged. The system itself is manifestly bad

for a play. For where one man or woman so overshadows the rest

of the cast it must of necessity destroy the balance of any work so

delicately balanced as a well written 'play should be. The modern

trend is much more towards good plays, -well acted all round.

It would appear that Stars" rarely possess a sense of the ridiculous

and lliat Miss So and So .ihould rob Mr. Such and Such of a line

here and there, or appropriate a good speech there, is not only natu-

ral, but to be commended, on the principle that no one comes to see

the play, but So and So, in capitals, and electric lights is the attraction.

So, from this point of viezv, the author { unhappy -wight )
can have

no objection to swopping speeches: he had no rea.wn for putting ccr-

lain words in certain character.';' mouths, not he. A'way -with the

absurd and affected notion. The fact is there is a laugh to be gained

by .Miss So and So bagging Mr. Such and Siich's lines—a laugh for

.Viss So and So. And that's all there is about it.

But there can be no serious national drama as long as this -ewlent

highway robbery is permitted. Such action can only lead to confusion,

or worse. The author becomes discouraged and careless: no longer

tries to get his effects artistically, and merely zerites "paying stuff,"

-which cannot, from its -eery nature, live for any length of time.

Moreover, in the long run the star system ruins acting as an art.

For amoni^ its un-written laws is one more honored in the obser-vaiice

than the breach—that it is criminal to play up to the star in any -way.

.Ind so it follo-ws that the actor is chosen for t-wo consideraions only,

"type" and "support"; is not allowed to use his brains or the center

of the stage and generally ceases to amount to anything. Ho-w much
inlelligent and experienced artists may suffer at the hands of "star"

producers is little realized. And that the "support" should be blamed

for an effect for -which they arc not responsible is not just. The
motto of e-eery theatrical manager should be. "giz'c c-t'cryone a chance

and engage competent artists."

. Is to the speaking of z erse and prose—these be lost arts. To the

a-t'erage mind T-erse and prose are only -words—-words—-words, .hid

any word is as good as another. .Ind if the -word is unusual: never

mind if it is the only possible, right zeay to express the idea, and
like Barrie's Sentimental Tommy, the author has hunted for hours

to find just the exact shade of nicming and expression, call it "high
hro-w" and cut it out.

Finally, diction, gesture and deportment should be considered. The
young artist should be trained carefully in alt these branches of his

art. Ho-w often no-w is the eye offended by the sight of an ugly,

slouching walk, or crude gestures that mean nothing. Who of the

present day can zi'olk with the grace of an Ellen Terry, or speak
-with the pure diction of a Forbes Robertson? And yet such grace
and diction should be -within the po-wer of most players. So serious

artist should rely on personality alone to carry him through.

. I pplication and hard -work are needed to make the artist. For
.Inierica today in the theatrical -world there should be one -watch-

word, and it should be "All for the play." and not. as it is so fre-

quently no-w. "F.ach for himself and the dez'il for the hindmost."

l lic aliovc is a ixirlion of an admir-
able article reprinted in the .\e-w \'flrk

Dramatic Mirror from the Brooklyn
Daily Fagle. It suj^j^ests a savins^

current amont; many stajje directors:

"I am not con luctinfj a school of act-

ing at my rehearsals." A staj^e di-

rector with this as his guidinj^ prin-

ciple I)ccomes a mere mechanician.

His work results in the skeleton of a

drama. l>ut when you have the me-
chanics of your play you have only

betjun. Even granting, for the sake

of argument, his ideal condition

which rarely obtains in practice, that

each of his actors is a competent ar-

tist, his resulting performance will

contain as many points of view as

there are peoi)!e in his cast. I'ut when
we consider the jiractical slate of af-

fairs, when we consider how rare it

is to find an actor with a broad know-
ledge of his art it is easy to see why
so many ])erformanccs. with this sort

of directors, seem so hasty and inad-

equate. It must also be recognized

that the actor cannot see himself. The
.stage director must therefore be his

critic, and correct his deficiencies. He
must nifxlify the warring ])oints of

view and mold them to iiis own. lie

must be prejjared to explain fully his

reasons for everything he does, so that

th<* players" rendering will not l)e a

mere |)arrotting of the director, but

will .show the ring of conviction. This

is a most important point. Too often

the director's ruling is incorrect or

hasty, and the actor made to speak a

line in a way that he knows is wrong.
Is it not clearly impossible for him to

carry conviction to his auditors in

such a ca.se? The mad rush to get

plays to fill the too numerous thea-

tres of New York is responsible for

a haste that has killed many a good
play. The insistence in the search for

types—of course if haste be neces-

sary, the manager is excusable in

looking for types. I^.\i)erieuce has

taught him that the average in

applying for an engagement is ini ir

(|uainted with the rudiments of h\>

art. In which case the ))roducer will

be compelled to instftf(?* him in every
move and inflection, in a word, to do

his thinking for him. Naturally, tiu'

manager prefers to select the man tint

is going to "look the part." at 1'

thus disposing of an important lar

tor in advance. lUit. if the manager^
could or wouli be willing to devote a

])ropcr titre to properly produce a

play, they would be better able I i

we;:d out the incompetents and ])ro

vide more competent casts. There
too much fear that the iniblic will tin I

the oflfering "over their heads." C'lfar

ly, if points are muddled and missed,

audiences cannot be exjjected to stc

them. There are points, of cours.'.

that are so obvious that they rtqtiirc'

no particular elaboration for the au<i-

ience to api)reciate them. This is om
of the chief reasons for the popular
idea tliat audiences arc composed of

dunces. .\n 1 until the producers can
learn to i)rcsent theit ideas in immis-
takable terms their audiences are apt

to present the same appearance t > the

!)eople on the wrong side of tiie font-

lights. The producer who says tiial

he is not running a .school of actini;

is clearly lacking in one of the most
important rtc|uisites of a director, pa-

tience. 1 might add to that, another
rec|uisite from the article above quo-

ted, tact. It is hardly patent or tact-

ful to assume that the actor wh i

does not immediately get the produ-
cer's i)oint of view is incompetent. The
actor is a sensitive person and can be

led much more easily than driven. If

competent producers would take more
time to patiently teach the beginner^,

actors would become more comiietcni.

And so far as schools of acting arc

concerned, in the opinion of a lan.;i

and increasing number of people,

"there ain't no such animile.
'

Personal Mention

WiLi.iA.M 1\.\^ .M( iM) and Robert liu-

channan opened with the Zeno-Doug-
las Com])any last Monday.

(iu.sT.w Fkoiiman, who is manag-
ing lilanche Hates for his brother

Charles I'Vohman, is one of the best-

known of the older generation of man-
agers, and he has handled nearly every

star of prominence in this country.

Mr. IVohman is a good bit of an

athlete and one of the best judges of

plays.

Cii.vKi.KS I'rv.wt, who is the Dr.

Meyer Isaacson with Naziniova in her

production of I'.ella Donna, was the

original Mahoud iJaroudi in the Lan-

don production which was made at the

St. James Theatre a year ago this

spring, by Sir George Alexander and

Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Mr. liryant is

and ardent golfer and holds a nuiuber

of English records.

J.\Mi-;.s Ml .Mii,i..\x, an old-time ad

vertising man about the theatres here,

was taken to the City and Count}
Hospital early last week, suffering

from cirrhosis of the liver. About the

same time. William Howard, another

well-known man connected with the

atricals, was stricken at the l>ay State

Hotel and also taken to the City and
County Hos|)ital. His trouble was gas-

tric hemorrhage.
RoiiKRT JIic nKNs. whose book I'.ella

Donna has been dramatized and in

which Nazimova is playing, is general-

ly known to the reading public as a

successful novelist, and yet he has dab-

bled in the drama, for he collaborate 1

widi Wilson Harrett in The Daughter-

of Babylon, and was also co-dramatisl

of r>ecky Sharp and The Medicine

Man. His other story, The Gardei-

of Allah, as well as The Call of tli-

lilood and The Spell of Egypt, have

all attracted wide attention.
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Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.

1-azee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

efinite.

AFFILIATED AMUSEMENT
MPANY (No. I ) — Stockton,

ne 7-21.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

mento, indefinite.

EDDIE FOY (Werba & Luescher

;

Louis White, mgr. ; A. VV. Bach-
^er, bus. mgr. )—Tacoma. June 8;

/erett,9 ; Bellingham, 10 ; New West-
inster, B. C, ii; Victoria, 12;

ancouver, 13-14; Calgary, 16-18;

'monton, 19-21; Saskatoon, 23-25 ;

3gina, 26-27; Brandon, 28; Winni-

g, 30-July 5.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

e, mgr.; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)—

-

attle, June 14; Everett, 15; Belling-

m, 6; V ictoria, 17-18; Vancouver,

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

gr.)—Cort Theatre, New York-

ty, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
ngeles.

REX ['LAYERS-Coalingo, June
and week ; Hanford, 8 and week.

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.

gr. )— Brandon, June 7; Winnijieg,

Jl ; Duluth, 13-14: Minneapolis,

ri8; St. Paul, 19-21.

SOUTHERN STOCK CO. (Mar-

& Spaulding).—Sacramento, in-

finite.

roadhurst Says English

Plays Have No Punch
Last month capped the climax for

d business in the London metro])-

is. According to George I'road-

rst, the I)ritish drama is sufifering

om anaemia and is in desparate

raits. Bought and Paid Vnr

the one big hit of the day

London. Seven playhouses re-

ort that average business during

ne week was fifteen pounds per

ight, roughly $75 a performance,

nd such recei])ts at a West End the-

tre mean very heavy losses, in fact it

oes not pay to keep the houses open,

^r. Broadhurst diagnoses the trouble

s "dramatic an;emia," caused by

i€ insistence of actor-managers up-

n catering to ultra-fashionable ])at-

onage. He says: "There is not a

lay at present running in London
at in my opinion w(juld stand the

igors of the transatlantic voyage,

he demands of the actor-managers

n the English dramatists are all for

metliing which would please Lady
lary who sits in the stalls, and there

s no consideration for what the pit

nd gallery want. The dramatists

".ust not displease Lady Mary and
ence their plays have liecome tepid,

hey lack vigor and jnmch. They
ave degenerated into mere conversa-
ions without situations or action,

he result is that the theatre public,

hich still exi.sts, is not going to the

heatres, but is turning to the music
lalls and musical comedies. Never-
heless they want to see real plays,

he fact that they are very anxious
o see them is evidenced by the revi-

al of Diplomacy, which is a real play,

uring the revival of this play re-

ently the audience became wildly cn-

husiastic. To mv mind this illus-

trates both the desire which is grow-
ing stronger every day on the part of

the big theatregoing public of Lon-
don to see plays that are real plays

and their resentment at being asked
to listen to more an?emic dialogue.

This growing intolerance at the pres-

ent run of theatrical wares does not

exempt even such public favorites as

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree from
strong oubursts of indignation on the

part of the gallery and pit. On the

first night of his The Happy Island

the occupants of the pit and gallery

not only indulged in boos to their

hearts' content, but they emphatically

shouted that the piece was 'rubbish.'
"

Drama League's Work
The importance and usefulness

of The Drama League of America
is constantly growing. It is getting

a decided foothold in the West.
Brander Mathews, of Columbia
LIniversity, Mr. Baker, of Harvard,
Clapton, Hamilton and several others,

experts in their line, make up the pub-
lished lists of suggested reading. This
alone is worth the dollar a year, as

these men choose from a broad know-
ledge and intimate "acc|uaintance with

the world of letters. .\notIier list is-

sued by the League headcjuarters is

of published ])lays, English and for-

eign. To know which plays may be
read, where to buy them and how
much they cost is often convenient

information hard to obtain. A re-

cent lecturer in the Drama League
subject ventured the o])inion that the

keen ai)preciation of the I'rench pub-

lic for everything dramatic arises

from its habit of reading plays. A
successful ]ilay is published within

ten days of its premier, in the two
dramatic new,spapers of Paris, or in

a ])aixr-covered edition that may be

purchased for a small sum. Far from
destroying the zest for the theatre,

the playgoer, thus prepared, goes with

a ready intelligence keyed to enjoy.

The Drama League urges the reading

of plays. The mo.st interesting way
to read is in .small informal groups
where there may be free discussion.

Several results follow. .One is to dis-

sociate the actor from the play. We
are likely to think that a clever actor

makes the play ; at times, too, it

seems that the pla}' makes the actor.

A familiarity with the printed text

devolops a thousand points of new in-

'tcrest, a new sense of what is due
both actor and playwright. Only
lately the League has taken over the

Drama Magazine, a cjuarterly contain-

ing interesting news of the stage in

all countries, and also in each num-
ber a translated play. To members
of the Drama League this magazine
is $2.00 a year, to others, $3.00. An-
other way of realizing on the invest-

ment of a dollar a year

!

Stage Mix-Ups
Last week was an eventful one for

the American Hip])odrome Tiieatrc.

In the middle of the week Pat Kelly

lost his footing during a comedy
scene and fell upon the stage, break-

ing both wrists. Jack Bayle, the lead-

ing man, happened to. be standing

next to him and . was blamed for it.

The following night Kelly was un-

ai)le to ap])car and Mrs. Kelly came
down to the theatre in a disturbed

state of mind. She attacked Jack
Bayle, cutting him over the head with

an umbrella. The next day Bayle

BrBD OF FABADISE
By Richard Walton Tully

THE MONEY MOON
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Freparatlon
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

FEG O' MV HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
aATTNTI.ET'S FBIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

The Majestic Thcatra
Los Angilcs, C.il.. Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

Morosco'B
Burbank Theatre

Los Angelei. Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

Iiyceum Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., -Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

had Mrs. Kelly in court- ior assault

and battery, and she was fined $10.

Bayle and his wife, who was soubrctte

of the com])any, (juit the Goewey for-

ces in the middle of the week. Jim
Magrath was left alone to carry llie

comedy honors. .Saturday night the

last of the old show, was filled with

cxcitment. Magrath was overtrained

in his comedy and insisted ujjon sing-

ing his solos from the toj) of tlu-

|)iano instead of the stage. I fe also

tap]jed Ray Duncan on the right

cheek so gently that he nearly landed

in the musicians' pit. Even the sliow

girls were affected by the atmosphere
anil found it very difficult to dance

without laughing. Talk about \our

Hi])podronie acts, this was the best of

the bunch.

Correspondence

FRESNO, June 5.—June 2, P.ar-

ton Opera House, Frances Starr in

The Case of Becky. Plaza Airdome,
the new house that will this sum-
mer care for the acts that the luu-

press has been running, has a strong

opening bill, consisting of the Great

Martyne, feature novelty spectacu-

lar dancing act; The J»lerrywells,

comedy, singing, talking, dancing
and novelty military act ; Great Four
Bazaros, Russian whirlwind dancers;

.Mrs. Doherty's I'oodles, highly edu-

cated canines, and Chas. Plasty, The
Hoosier Boy. Princess : Bryce
Howatson company in tabloid drama
and comedy presents Ambition for

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, and
on Wednesday, Dealers in Green
Goods. They plan to follow this

in raj)id succession with Are You a

Burglar? (Outwitted, and other high-

class ofiferings. Howatson, Daisy
Swaybelle and Elliott are clever, but

business is very bad, and it is doubt-

ful whether the house will keep

open at this rate for another week.

VANCOUVER, June 5.— Imperi-
al, June 2 : Mme. Nazimova in Bel-

la Donna. June 3, IManche Bates in

The Witness for the Defence. Imu-

press : Walter Sanford's players in

A Tale of Two Cities. Avenue:
The Avalanche. Tlie Del S. Law-
rence Stock Co. are offering this

play, admirably cast and staged. The
powerful leading roles of John and
Helen Grey are in the capal)le hands
of Del Lawrence and Maude Leone.

Alf. Layne has a congenial i)art a.s

the old lawyer, and Louis Aucker
is in iiis element as the astute ras-

cal. I'Thel Corley has a splendid

opi)ortunity to show her ability, and
Daisy D'yXvra, Dimple Kelton and
Minnie Townsend have good roles.

Howard Russell, iM'man Searey and
Edward Lawrence handle other im-

portant roles and the minor ])arts

fill in nicely. Pantages : I'eature

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre BIdg.
(O'FarrcIl .Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime, Liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Neike, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

acts lor the week are the Five F"er-

ris W heel Girls and Willie Zimmer-
man. Panama: Charles Royal Play-
ers in tabloid drama and comedy.
The Sheriff's Sacrifice, Straightening
a Crook (in which Edythe Elliott
has one of her best characteriza-
tions), and Ole ( )lson arc being
gi\en the first three nights. For
tile balance of the week, Urown's
in '{"own, and other plays not yet
announced at this writing, will fill

out the week. Columbia Theatre:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday —
iM-ede West 8z Co., The American
\ eiius, Moore and Brownie, The
Musical Brobsts, Edward Hill,

'i'hursday, l'"riday, Saturday— I'our
Comedy Acrobatic Cyclists, Mr.
Nutts, Musical Webster, The Or-
pheus Duo, Pierce Sisters.

SPOKANE. June 5.—A U(lit( irium,

June 4: Delia Clarke in introduce
Me. 4-6, Howe Motit)n Pictures.
Orpheum : The Eight Palace Girls
are the head liners for the week and
in connection are Norton and Nich-
olson in a comedy sketch, .\ Dram-
atic Cartoon

; Jones and Sylvester,
in songs and patter; 'i1ie Imvc Alusi-

cal Germans; Miss Mike Bervvin,
violinist

, in repertoire; D. S. Mel-
vin, in comedy, songs, dances and
patter ; Goyt Trio, and the fox ter-

rier, Daisy, in acroljatic feats.

Spotlights

.\. E. W. Mason is the author of
the four-act plav. The Witness for the
Defense, in wliich lllanche l'>ates is

making a special tour under the man-
agement of Charles h'rohman. 'i'his

play was first produced in London,
ancl then at the Emiiire Hieatre in

New \'ork. I-'.thel lUirrymore appeared
in the |)iece which was unavoidably
given for a com])aratively short time
because of Miss iSarrjniore's illness:

it was never, in fact, acted in any
other large city except New ^'ork.

Miss Bates has, accordingly, ])raeti-

cally the entire country before her for

her tour in The Witness for tlie De-
fense.

The Kineniacolor ])ictnres taken in

the Balkans while tlie .\llies were in

conflict with Turkey are said to be

marvek)us, and attracting enormous
audiences tln-oughout the liast where
they are being given in conjunction

with the Kineniacolor pictures of the

Panama Canal. They vv'ill be shown

at the Cohiniliia this suniiiier.
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Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Sam l')lair i> one of tlic busy men

in the local theatrical world, he is also

i^oinfi to take a phinije in vaudeville,

and is preparing a few girl acts for

this vicinity.

Marjorie Manderville will hear

som€thin«: to her advantaf^c hy com-

nnuiicatini,'- with June Roberts and

Coni])any. now tourinj^ the Pantages

circuit. ( )ak1and this week.

Lillian Sutherland and Jack Cur-

tis created their usual fine impression

at the Broadway Theatre, Oakland,

this week. They will play .some of

iMsher's time after comi)leting their

r.crt Levey contracts, after which

they will pr()l)ahly accept one of many
offers for nnisical comedy.

I'uerl Wilker.son has finally suc-

ceeded in getting judgment against .\.

Ottinger and others who were associ-

ated in tlie W'ilkerson Minstrels in

ifpS for hack salaries due i)erfor-

mers of that organization. .\mong

those who are interested are .\1 Jol-

son. Will Oakland and other well-

known stars.

Inks Simpson has been appointed

the representative for the Rickard's

.Australian circuit, by Hugh Mac In-

to.sh, who was a visitor in the city

last week. This necessitated the res-

ignation >! .Mr. Simi)son froiu the

i'rennan-i-'uller circuit.

Sam i'.lair and Jules Simjiosn shook

iiands in the Portola-Louvre and

buried the hatchet. This is good news

and their numerous friends are re-

joicing.

Sid Crauman gave Ella W'eston and

her friends a dinner party Tuesday

night at the Portola-Louvre.

llekn Drew, who is under the

management of I'.ob Hazel, will open

at the local Pantages house next Sun-

day.

P.ernard Eckhardt opened at the

Portola Theatre this week. He has

l)layed all of iM.sher's time. Mr. Eck-

hardt has one of the best musical acts

seen Iktc in a long time.

llert Levey left last week for a visit

in his southern territory. He will

take in .\ri20ua and New Mexico, with

possibly a trip to Texas.

Rose and Winslow have arrived

from Denver and oi)ened for Bert

Levey at the Portola Theatre, and

they scored a big hit.

Marjorie Man leville will hear some-

thing to her advantage by communi-

cating with June Roberts and Com-
pany, now touring the Pantages cir-

cuit, L. .\. next week.

Theresa Sweeney, recently with The
I'.lliots, has left the Trio and has

joined Jack McClellan's Tabloid Op-

era Troupe. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott con-

tinue on the Pantages time and are

meeting with the usual success as a

double.

It is rumored that Sid Grauman will

be married in the near future to a

New York heiress. O you Sid I

Frank Harrington
This good looking and clever young

chap has the advantage over most
actors in being able to shine in both

dramatic and musical work. He was
last season playing one of the jjrin-

cipal light comedy ])arts with May
Kobson and this season has stayed on
the Coast appearing in musical com-
edy and vaudeville. .\t ])resent he

is a member of the Harmony P>oys,

,who are successfull\' filling dates in

this state.

I'.olliweil lirowne, who scored such

a tremendous hit at the Empress this

week, will o])cn a .school of .stagecraft

in this city at 2426 Pine Street.

t'lara Howard, who is so success-

fully i)laying the Pantages circuit,

stopi)e(l tlie show Sunday night at

Oakland. That certainly is going
some for Oakland.

When arraigned in Judge Robert
Edgar's court in Berkeley the morn-
ing of June 4, Rose .-\rmbruster,

alias Ruth Williams and Rose Stew-
art, wa.s held to answer in the Su-

l)erior Court on a charge of burglary.

Her bail was fixed at $1000, and, as

she could not furnish it, she will

remain in jail. The girl has con-

fes.sed to the robbery of valuables

from .several local residences. She
was formerly an entertainer in Oak-
laud and later a member of a stock

company. After leaving the the-

atrical company she states that she

could not find work and was com-
pelled to steal to obtain food. W^hen
first brought before the court, she

declared that her name was Ruth
Williams, Init being a.sked if that

was her real name, she re])lied in

the negative, giving her true name
as Rose Armbruster.

Harry Bonnell, local theatrical

newspaper scribe, has been recently

commissined by Julius Steger, the Or-

Jack London, the author, will en-

act in motion pitcures all of his novels

and shot stories, giving them, in his

red-blooded manner, "the punch" that

lias made his stories famous. He has

completed a deal by which a Los .An-

geles concern gets the exclusive use

of London's stories in motion pitc-

tures all over the world. "I have

just completed a deal," said Mr. Lon-

don, "by which I shall appear as the

leading actor in all my own short

stories and novels dramatized intf)

motion pictures. I am going into the

|)ictures to give them the punch that

PEARL OILMAN
Miss GUman is tlie Jaiiilitst of little misse.s. po.ssessiiiK a slenier. Klrlish li.

iieaiitifuUy chiselleLl features of tlie elas.sic type. laiiKiiinB brown e.ves. an;l elii ^

lijiir—and the most fascinating lisp imaginable. Her voice is delightfully fresi

liell-llke in quality, anti she hanilea it easily. The "little bird in her II,

i

twitters ani trills an aria from some light opera or the very latest rag or a crcn i-

love song. fjournal," Portlanti, Ore.)

is almost im])ossib1e to comimmicate

to audther."

Mrs. Will H. .Armstrong (Dorothy

Dale ) has returned from New \'ork

and is living in San I'rancisco with

her baby daughter. Will .Armstrong

will close with the .Armstrong Follies

in San Diego and he and Mrs. .\rm-

strong will play the old act over the

big time.

Catherine Countiss, upon the con-

clusion of her s])ring tour in vaude-

ville, has signed contracts with Mar-
tin Beck for her a])pearance in dra-

matic ])laykts for a twenty-five weeks'

tour of the Ori)heuin circuit, com-
mencing Septemi)er 7 and extending

to the Pacific Coast where she has

exceptional I'opularity. The I^astern

Cnited I'looking office time will be

taken up upon her return next March.
Miss Countiss lias re-engaged the

company associated with her for her

vaudeville debut at Keith's Cnion
S(|uare Theatre, N'ew A'ork, last

-March, including John W. Lott, f()r-

merly leading man with .Amelia Bing-

ham, Rene Xoel, the model in II. W .

Savage's production of The Million;

James Hyde, and the remarkable

L-hild-actt)r, Alaster 'Macomber, who
has sujjported Henrietta Crosman.
Richard IJennett, Charles Cherry,

Marie Doro and other well-known

stars.

Dorothy Rogers, an eccentric

English comedienne, will be at the

lunpress shortly.

Ilazel Bess Laugenour, swimmer,
who started her career here at Pan-

tages, has run uj) against the Phil-

aclelphia police. Hazel is a i)luni])

figure in her swimming tights and a

few wiggles she indulges in to show
how the tango shinild be danced,

how the tango .should be danced,

was too much for the (Quaker police.

Manager Cloewey is slowly dispel-

ling tlie hoodoo which has had a

strangle hold on this house for the

past two years. .\n(l Harry Bernard

and his excellent company is helping

him do it. Bernard seems to be a real

mascot for. Market Street run down,

theatres. In his comi)any are such

well-known people as Jim Rowe, Gene
(ionnan, Lillian Shattuck, Harry
Hallan, Jeri Gerard. The bill is Mc-
Cabe in Paris. Black Barton gives

a ])leasing ])erfQrmance in a specialty.

Jiio. J. McClo.skey. a well-known

vaudeville and carnival manager of

Minnesota who has .spent the winter

in California, returned home Thurs-

day. He may bring a big car show
out to tlie coast this winter.

Harry Hallen is to join Jacobs and

Carter in Stockton tomorrow.

Ray Thompson's High Scho(jl

Hf>r.ses will be an attraction at the

P^mpress in a few weeks.

Bookings
Al the Sullivan &• Considine, San Francisco

ofTice, through \Vm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of June 8, 191.V

EMPRESS, San Francisco—\'an

Cleve, Denton and I'ete; Fred H.

Elliott; X'incent and Lome; Four
Melody Monarchs; Hal Stephens and

Company; Nathal Trio. EMPRESS,
Los .Angeles—Leigh and I^ Grace

;

An Interesting Place -Boys
Talked About \\\ Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWF-LL STREETS. .S. F.

Theatre Chairs
:iiid

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

WIggIn Co.
"Everythingr In

Seating'"
SAN FRANCISCO

Photographs Copied
W>)rk guaraiitecil. Send for price list

Klashlichls nf staffc settini^.s.

MORTON
245 California Street

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag'e Appliances, Asbestos Cut
tains, Bope, Cable. Sheaves, Glue, Iiinei
Scrim, Netting' and Canvas Oronnd Cloth
and Grass Mats. P. H. !•. WTIiSON (Doc)
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Cal. Fhon

Franklin 6591

Lillian Seiger

Lillian Seiger, of the Porto
Louvre staff of artists, is some at

traction, believe us! She has a mag
netic and alluring personality.

Jcre Sanford ; Hayden Ste])hensoi

and Company; Marguerite; Water
bury l)ros. and Tenny; foe Fan
ton's Athletes. l':.M PRESS, Sal

Lake (June ii)— Hall and Clark

Marie Lavarre ; Krnest Rackctt ; Mt
and Airs. Mark Mur])hy; \'ilnio

We.stony ; Slayman .All's .Arabs. EM
PRESS— Pueblo-Colorado Springs-

The Waytes; Ju.st Right; Kenny an'

Hollis; Aeroplane Girls; Carbare

Trio; The New Leader. EMPR1':SS
Sacramento—W. C. Hoefler ; Lillia

Holnies; Hroughton and Turner; A
Herman; Frank Stafford and Com
panv; Moffat-I^ Reine and Com
pany. EMPRESS, San Ditgcj— Ma
jor and Phil Roy; Signa ; Joe Ke'

sey ; Trapping Santa Claus ; Holme

and Wells; Joe IJoganny Troup

EM I ' R E S S" . I )enver
—

' Clairmor

Bros.; Pla Trio; \ alentine \'ox; Li

V'ine-Cimaron Trio; Marie Russell

My Lady's Fans. EMPRESS, Kar

sas City—Stitli and (iamier; Pai

dock and Paddock; Three Varsit

Fellows; Mr. and Mrs. Caulfiili

Neil McKinley; Pattee's Diving Girl
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Oliver Morosco Will Now Build a Theatre

i?i Chicago^ and Max Figman Lo?igs for

the Snap of Moving Picture Success

Lt)S ANGELES, June 4.—Mr.
\lorosC() has again left fer- New
i\)rk and there will probably l)e

lews in plenty within a few days,

"he last bit was to the effect that

le proposes building in Chicago.

Max Figman has become inocu-

ited with the moying-picture fever

nd has gone into partnership with

lessrs. Lowen of the Century The-
tre. L'pon the close of 'Mr. Fig-

nan's present season they will com-
iience operations out- Hollywood
\ ay. * * * Two interesting occasions

a New York will be the competi-
iun between our own Blanche Hall

nd Eva Leoniar Bayne at rehear-

als for the part of Peg o' My Fleart,

\liich will be sent out on the road

c-xt season. * * * Urgent call came
(jm Chicago last week for Olga
^teck for The Tik Tok- "Man, but
he could not be found. Last heard
f was motoring through Arizona.

* I^"K)fence ketd has closed her

ngagement at the Morosco and kft

ir the. iVlaiue woods to rest before

er next season's work. Malcom
\ illiams has also closed .with Mor-

- i^cd and left for New York. " *

he Mission Play closed on Sunday
nd all players are: taking a well-

arned rest. * * Mrs. Walter
'rowne and daughter, Dorothy, are

uests at the Alexandria 14otel, hav-

1,; made the trip from New York
Los Angeles to see the produc-

11 of Everywoman, which per-

iniance is very dear to Mrs.
nwne as it is the last thing from
tc pen of her husband, Walter
mwne. * * * A revival of The Fox,
itli its splendid stage setting, is in

licarsal for next week. In the

ly Byron Beasley will again re-

n to the Burbank stage.

wis Stone has gone to Denver for

summer engagement at Elitch's

. irden. * * '1 he Little Theatre
inject is again l)efore public no-

i^'. Mr. Egan met with the com-
itee and submitted an offer to

it the theatre in his new ])uilding,

A hich the theatre will be designed
II the plan of the New York Little

licatre. Mr. Blackwood has prof-

red his services as manager. The
lans include a large green room
11(1 a l)all room, which will be o])en

' the use of subscribers to tlie

iiul.

IIURBA.NK.—Again the liurbank

iters resound with laughter, long
iiid loud, for C. (). D. is f)verflowing

1> ith absurd situations, amusing ca-

i! ers and clever nonsense. There
re enough city chaps, farmers'

y.,
aiighters and irate wives, to stir

I

le farce into a good live musical
ii )medy if the author had so chosen,

{ ut as C. ( ). D. stands it is farce,

. nd clever farce at that. C. O. Dar-
I'lgton, C. (). Drudge and C. O. Du-
ibery are a gay trio, as portrayed
I'Orest Stanley, Thos. McLarnie

1(1 Morgan Wallace, and when they
^ trained-wrecked upon a farm,
liere the farmer has been able to

i^^e, besides a bumptious crop,

ice ciiarming daughters, the fun
:^ins. The wives arrive unex-
ftedly, accompanied by three flirt-

atious youths, and the fun waxes
fast and furious and grows into a

tangle within a tangle, witcreiii

wrong liedrooms, wrong husbands
and intruding wives are very clever-

ly handled. Beatrice Nichols, Sel-

ma I'aley and Enid Markey are

three charming farmer's daughters.
Donald Bowles, Richard Sterling

and (iordon Dax'is figure prominent-
ly as the city chaps, Harold, Percy
and Clarence. Grace Travers, Shar-
on Campbell and Bessie Tannehill,

as the three wives, contrilnite large-

ly to the success and laughter. Jas.

Corrigan, Jack I'elgrave, H. S. Duf-
field and William Colvin give the

best of their comedy talent, and C.

C). D. is an howling success.

: CENTURY.—Heinze's Enemy is

the title of the offering of the Cen-
tury this week,, but what's in a

name, and it serves to carry Jules
Mendel and his particular brand of

humor from specialty to specialty to

enhance the joy of those present.

I'rank Lloyd walks away with the

honors in an imitation of Harry
Lauder. Frances White has several

new songs to increase her pc^pular-

itv. Al. Franks and Earl II all arc

aljle assistants to the cause of laugh-
ter, and the chorus are there with
their picturesque assistance in song
and dance and some sensational high
dix'ing.

EMPRESS.—Joe Boganny's Lun-
atic Bakers is one of the best acts

of the sort in vaudeville. These
nimble acrol;ats and contortionists

make their a])i)earance through the

bal e o\'en in a l>ake shop. I'Ved

Holmes and Lulu Wells sing, dance
and joke and are more than or-

dinarily attractive. Joe Kelsey is a

hand.some chap, whose voice is good
and whose personality wins instant

a])proval. Trapi)ing Santa Clans is

a rather clever little playlet, en-

livened by the clever acting of little

Gaddie Hayes. The Major and Phil

Roy do some rather interesting bal-

ancing" stunts, which demolish the

china and create much laughter.

LYCEUM. — Lonesome Town
runs on another week and will be

a farewell—positively-—for the ever-

popular comedians, Kollj and Dill.

Chico Charley and i!akersfield Phil

are two of tiieir best creations and
will live long. Sidney de Gray, Vel-

ma Steck and Bud Duncan lend al)le

assistance and a sprightly chorus
cavorts delightfully in the l)ack-

ground.
MAJESTIC. — Walter lirowne's

Ijeautiful allegory, Everywoman,
might well be called truth in all that

the word means. The old morality

play is brought down to date and
life as we see it today, the good and
the sordidness in those we meet and
learn to know, touched with a l)it

of satire, stately humor—is all so

))rilliantly told. I"",verywoman, in

her (|uest of Love, accompanied l)y

Youth, Beauty and Modesty, linds

the path leads from her home, on
through a ])ath of l)rilliant light,

flashing jewels, fanning attention,

temptatit)n and, most of all, sham.
.All this time she is des])ising Truth,

but glad at last to be led by the

misshajien creature to Love, await-
ing her on her own hearthstone.
Tlien, as her eyes see clearly, she
linds that this crip])led creature.
Truth, is strong and beautiful stand-
ing before her. .\dele Blood, thi-

Everywoman, is a beautiful woman,
who invests the role with sympathy
and dignity. II. Cooper Cliffe, as

.\obody, is suj^erb. lm])ressive in

appearance, with a splendid speak-
ing voice, he delivers the lines with
a degree of ])erfection. Charlotte
\'an Wickle, as Conscience, is sweet
of \dice and manner. Wealth,
pla\ed ))y Xestor Lennon, Kathleen
Kerrigan as Truth, Clyde lienson
and L. J. Long as the theatrical man-
agers, together with many other e.x-

cellently liandled rcjles, add interest

to this sjjlendid production. The
com])any is large, costuming attrac-

tixe, and the combination of satire,

])hilosophy and musical fantasy is

a gorgeous spectacle.

MOROSCO.—Of the "class" that

exists "below stairs" as well as in

the drawing room, Mr. Barrie de-

ligiitfully tells us in Admiral Crich-
ton. Who so well able to poke fun

at all the customs, conventionalities

and pretentions of the upper classes,

as Barrie. The story deals with the

luirl of Loam and his very liberal

ideas concerning, his servants, which
is not relished at all hy his

family. The butler of this hon-
orable household, one Crichton, is

a ])hiloso])her to some extent and
a firm believer in "what's natural,

is right." William Desmond as

C richton does cjuite the best piece

of acting in this of his many roles

]
layed iiere. There is an apalling

dignity, -a sly iMt of superiority, and
he plays in the same key through-
out the piece. Harrison Hunter
idays the Hon. Earnest Wooley with
much talent and a lis]). Howard
Scott is delightful as tlie aristocrat

ol' tlic liberal ideas. brances Ring
is a most charming and bewitching
Lady Mary, (irace \'alentine, who
falls into character work so happily,

])lays Tweenie, making it one of the

l)leasantest memories ol the per-

formance. Florence ( )berle is most
satisfactory as Lady Brockelhurst,

C lias. Ruggles is a good Lord Broc-
bellntrst and Ricliard Barl)ee plays

well in tlie role of John Trehuren.
'i"hc stage settings are elaborate and
most artistically carried out.

ORPHEUM.—Lydia Barry, of

tlie famous Barry family, returns to

display her ability to go it alone,

singing a few daring songs and olf'cr-

ing some clever characterizations.

Don, the talking dog, calls for some
activity on the i)art of the imagin-

ation. I Silly's 'I'ombstones, once
spread out into a three-act farce, has

again siirnnk to a vaudeville sketch,

and still holds plenty of comedy.
Atchison-Ely is a clever comedian
and is well su])ported by Vida Reed,

W'infred Winters, J. I'roderick, Jas.

(iould and Charles Clingston. 13en

Lunn, an erstwhile "pianophiend,"

labors hard to please, apjiarently

succeeding. Pretty and dainty are

tlie Curzon sisters, who s])in through

the air suspended t)y their teeth in

a thrilling and artistic fashion. Jules

Steger in Justice, the Arnaunt I'ros.

and Teschow's trained cats are the

holdovers.
MASON.—To view the wonder-

ful, picturesque Hawaiian pictures

is almost equal to a tri|) through

the islands. The Hawaiian in his

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

native environment, as shown
through the unfolding of the ()000

feet of film, is of new interest and
artistically attractive. Among
these, the customs of royalty, the

])astimes of the native, such as surf

riding, the May-day fetes, the Hula
Hula dancers. Then there are the

pineapple and sugar-cane industries

and the wonderful eruptions of the

Kilauea volcanoes—all explained

and commented on by a very satisfy-

ing lecturer.

Pantages. — Heart Throl)s, far

fetched, heads the bill of this week.
This bit of drama consists of a day's

line of trouble in a San Francisco
police court. Harlan and Rollinson

draw forth music from all sizes and
grades of accordions and some in-

struments not so well known. Madie
De Long has a long list of accom-
plishments, which she uses in a hap-

py way that is irresistible. Her
Swede girl is the best. Josephine
Callahan in Leaves From the Pages
of History, portrays some famous
characters, lending a novel touch by
voice imitation. Bob Albright has

a remarkable range of voice and of-

fers some good imitations of actors.

Elsie Kramer heads a company of

well-trained gymnasts.
N. B. W^ARNl'.R.

S.\.\ DIEGO.—Lyceum, June 2:

Lyceum stock in The Tenderfoot's

Turn. Raymond Whitaker and

Julia Gray are seen in the leading

parts. Dorothy Kavmond, .Mice

Aleyer, Ed. Clisbee, E. 11. Doweil,

Frank Kelly and luigene i'allette

make up a cai)able sup])orthig com-
pany. The story is interesting and

put over in good style. Spreckels,

June 2: .\b)ving i)iclures. I'anta-

ges, June 2: La.skey's ilolioes; \ io-

fet McMillan, the Cinderella of vau-

deville; Noble and Brooks, comedy
galore ; Ella Fondelier and Brother,

(lancers; Jere McAuliffe, Days of

'61. Empress: Slayman Ben All's

Arabian Hoo Loos; Vilmos West-
ony, Wagnerian ])ianist; Marie La-

varre, pet of Parisian music halls

:

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, in 'i'he

Coal Strike; Hall and Clark, in feats

of strength; Ernest Rackett, as

Richard Carle of vaudeville. I'riu-

cess : Three Campbells, in .\unt

Jerusha's City "Visit; Frederick the

(ireat, comedy magician; Seide and

Seide, Dutch comedy. Mirror: Lone
Star Newsboys' Trio; I'rodie and

La Pearl, comedy musical artists;

Margaret Clark, vocalist.

The Plaza and Rvan Airdomes in

i'Tesno opened tlie first of the week
witli pictures and vaudeville.

i'rofessor Maynard Lee Daggy,
the well known Chautauquan lectur-

er and Lyceum reader, left this week
for .Alierdeen. Washington, to de-

liver the commencement address be-

fore the college there.
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NEW YORK, June i.— ' I want
what I want wlicn 1 want it," sang
Harr}- Leone in liic (jlohe Theatre
last Monday. What the hrilHant

audience wanted was Mile. Modiste,

and, i^etting it. tiiey exjircssed un-

diminished pleasure in that merry
musical comedy. It was an un-

usually distinguished audience lor

the time of year, and its approval
was well worth winnint;. It was
i^ood to hear the delit;htfiil work
a.gain. Yes, of course, it was \'ictor

llerhert's melodious .sonj^s that

liel]>ed. In addition there were
Henry lllossom's clever lyrics and
his pungent satire, which are so

mucii better than the same libret-

tist's attemi)t at sentimental writ-

ing. .Above all, there was l'"ritzi

SchetY herself as the heroine. Slim
of figure, agile of movement, with
that old, indescribable smartness in

everything she did, the little prima
donna evidently returned to her

most popular role with as much de-

light in playing it as the audience
did in watching her. Almost a

decade ago Mile. Modiste won its

laurels at the Knickerbocker Thea-
tre. It is as melodious as ever and
even its humor has retained the old

sparkle. Here and there a few al-

lusions to uKJving pictures, surtra-

gettes and kindred matters show
that .Mr. iilossom has added occa-

sional new touches. Time has been
as kind to I'Vitzi SchefF as it has been
to the comedy. Her figure is that

slight, graceful tyi)e that modistes
deliglit in. She wears her gowns
wilii an indescribable air. She is

vivacious, she is a skilful actress,

and more than all, she can really

sing. Her vocal work was excel-

lent. There was no disagreeable
trill or a passing high note that was
al)ove criticism. In the warm wel-
come extended to old favorites and
new in the cast, Victor Herbert and
Henry Blossom shared. At the end
of the first act both Mr. Herbert and
l-'ritzi SchefF made amusing little

si)eeches. Mr. IJlossom's si>eeches

were confined to those he wrote for

the characters in the comedy. The
best <jf these were given to Claude
(lillingwater, whose Hiram llent is

an old familiar figure. Henry Le-
one, the C'omte de St. Mar. was
up to the standard set by his ])re-

decessor in the role. C. Morton
Home as Cai)tain Etienne is a dis-

tinct gain to the performance. Ber-
tha Holley as the member of Keo-
kuk's Kulture Klub won the usual
number of encores. As for the i)retty

girls in the chorus, they were there
with both feet, and with real voices.

.Mile. Modiste is welcome. Long
life to her! * * * Spring has begun
ausjjiciously at the summer resorts
near the city, which are now in full

swing in anticipation of the national
holiday. * * * At Steeplechase Park,
Coney Island, there arc amusements
beyond count for young people and
old, many of them of a harmless,
comic nature. An addition there
is an enormous swimming pool and
other healthful outdoor sports and
recreations. * * * Powers' Elephants
headed an excellent bill of free vau-
deville at Schenck Bros.' Palisades
.Amusement Park. The Glendale
Troupe— tliree men and one woman
—appear in a sensational casting act.

.Another popular feature is the Dol-
lar Tn.upe of eight tumblers. \1-

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Mmilay; LivPimoic. Tue.sday; Lioji,

Wi'dnosilay
; Modesto. Tliur.'sday; Turlock,

Kriday; Oak(]alp, .Satin- lay; Merced, .Sunday.

(Iro and Mitchell ha\ e a comedy act

on a revolving ladder. It is a w-ell

rounded program, with plenty of

thrills. * * * The Wonders of Mel-
odia, a new jiark attraction, proved
to be somewhat (jf a revelation in

mechanical harmony, ])resenting mu-
sical clocks, a musical sawmill, flow-

ers that sing and lamps that give
forth melody from their chimneys.
\ ])uzzling feature is a mammoth

])i])e organ without a keyboard. The
entire exhiliitiun is a genuine novelty
and will be made one t>f the per-

manent park attractions. * * l-'irc

and Sword, at Luna, is the most
stirring dramatic jierformance that

ever has been given there, and
crowds attend daily. In addition

there are many new shows and some
favorites of past seasons. * * * Pop-
ular plays at the i)o])ular houses in-

clude Adolf Phillipp in Auction Pe-

nochle at the (irand Opera House,
the Corse Payton Stock Co. at the

Park in The Great Divide, with Ed-
na Archer Crawford and Claude
Payton in the leading roles, the Col-

umbia liurles(|uers. with Charles
Howard and Nellie I-h.ircde at the

Ct)lumbia ; Get-Rich-Ouick \\ ailing-

ford at the Manhattan Ojjcra House ;

William C. de Mille's The Woman,
for the first time in stock, at Keith's

Harlem ( )pera House, with h'lor-

ence Malone and Lowell Sherman.
* * * Everybody is dancing the Tan-
go nowadays. 'J'he most- graceful

exposition of this popular dance is

shown by Julia Sander.son and Ver-

non Castle in The Sunshine Girl at

the Knickerbocker Theatre, New
York. The other day a well known
dancing teacher of the city bought
twenty seats as near the stage as

possible and confided to the ticket

seller that they were for his "tango"
cla.ss. "I want them to see exactly

how the dance ought to be done,"

he said, "and I don't think that any-

one could show them (|uite as well

as Miss Sanderson and Mr. Castle.'

* * Billie Burke has scored

her secx)nd triumph for the year in

.\ew York. The first was as Lily

Parradell in The "Mind the Paint"

Ciirl, at the Lyceum Theatre, New
York, last September. The second
was as "Tommy" Belturbet, the girl

who grew up as a boy in The
.\mazons, at the Empire Theatre,

.\'ew York, on Alonday evening,

.April 28. I'oth plays are by Sir

.Arthur Pinero, but the roles are as

different as they possibly could be.

"By all means go and see Miss
lUirke in The Amazons," advises the

Xew York Herald, and it adds,

"Miss Burke distinctly made good

—

in trousers she is adoral)lc. The
rest of the Aletropolitan press made
comments along ])ractically the

same lines. "Billie Burke is a dar-

ling in The .Amazons," says Alan
Dale. "Billie Burke is a bewitch-
ing boy," says the Sun. "I'illie

Burke is altogether charming," says

the World. And so on. The com-
ments on the production of the play
were just as enthusiastic. Ijigger

and better than ever," says the Her-
ald. ".\ real success," says the
World. ".\o recent revival of a

po])ular play of the past has been

so successfully accomplished," says

the Sun. "It is something that one
would be tempted to go to see night-

ly," says the Press. The Times rec-

ords that "The audience was moved
to rei)eated and jjrolonged laughter,"

and the Evening Telegram declares

that "for an evening of real delight

you must go to the Empire and see

Miss Billie Burke in The .Amazons."
GAVIN D. HIGH.

SALT L.\KE CITY, June 3.—
Decoration Day saw the o])ening for

the season of the resorts, one and
all. Saltair, with its salt water
l)atiiing and immense dancing floor

as drawing features, did a big busi-

ness, though the jams that usually

gather on the opening day were
missing. Lagoon did only a meager
business, due to the excessive fare

to get to that garden spot and lack

of special features. Majestic Park
(old Salt Palace) is this sea.son un-
der new management, John E. Lang-
ford having taken o\er the same.
The old roller coaster and other at-

tractions in the immediate vicinity

have been dismantled to make room
for an usually large dance hall, now
in course (jf construction. The
Camjjbell Carni\'al Co.. with its 15

varied attractions, furnished diver-

tisement to those who can enjoy that

class of entertainment, and llarry

Ileagren's .string of ])edal-])ushers

furnished an excelent ])rogram at the

famous saucer. Wandamere was all

decked out f<jr the occasion and had
,a goodly crowd in attendance. Al-
though Manager Pyper booked the
.^savage production of E\'erywoman
for an entire week, the town turned
out in fine order, and the ten i)er-

formances given were to ai)])recia-

tive audiences. The play is in five

acts and four scenes well mounted,
though little attention is exjiected to

be given to the mountings, the abil-

ity of the various members picked to

])ersonify the moods, passions, con-
ditions and whims of woman, being
relied upon to fully compensate the

author's desires. The piece carries

a big company and is really a com-
In'nation of musical comedy and
drama, for it carries a full chorus
and music of the highest order is

rendered to the accompaniment of a

well-selected orchestra carried with
the show. Adele lilood aiid Elsie

Jane Wilson alternate in the leading
role of Everywoman, each doing
splendid work and rising to extreme
lieights in the dramatic moments.
Every individual in the large cast is

well selected and sjiecially fitted to

play his particular ])art to a nicety.

The I'tah Conservatory of Music is

l)resenting for the first two days of

this week, Cavallcria Rusticana. with
Delia Daynes Hills, Lutie Renshaw,
l''dna Crowther, Alfred Best and
Lawrence Greenwell in prominent
parts. -A chorus of 75 and an or-

chestra of fifty, with Professors

Thomas Giles, J. J. McClellan and
Willard Weihe, all working hard,

help to make a prcxluction that Utah
may well be proud of. Freckles
fills out the week. The Colonial

sheltered Old Heidelberg last week,
doing a very fair business, though
hardly w'hat this piece would have

done had the weather been othc
than .so extremely hot. William j

Kelly, at the head of his stock com
pany, did perhaps his finest worl
since opening his local stock eii

gagement, his conception of the par
being such as to furnish a true t'

life Prince Karl Heinrich. Flor

cnce Rockwell was also at ease a

Kathie. Thaddeus Gray has go
over his nervousness and the week
otTcring of the Minister of State
well nigh |)erfection. .Arthur Afors
.Moon, who has weekly made goo(
got off wrong with a conceptio
hardly fitting Lutz—such a good, fa

])art in this old favorite piece. Leo
McReynolds as Dr. Juttner wa
again at home, doing good wort
Green Stockings is starting out thi

week with goodly houses, the nam
carrying a sense of sensationalisn
and then, too, Mr. Kelly has show
special ability for this lighter cla?

of work. .A (irain of Dust for ne>
week. The Utah Theatre Stock C o.

oft'ering of The Concert, the st con
since the advent of the stock seaso
at the old ( )rpheum, is well nigh pei

fection in every detail. Dick I'erri

has given Salt Lakers a i)roductio

that carries that hominess so man
shows lack. The play is in tlire

acts and two scenes, and while iiotl

ing pretentious in the mounting
they carry every necessary thing t

make them in keeping with the stor

that is unfolded within. P>rando

Tynan as (iabor Arany, the musicia
with the thoughtless, nervous disp<

sition and foreign accent, could nf

be improved ui)on. and while I

ence Stone, as his wife, is gix i ii r

real opportunities for effective \\or'

she fits in jierfectly. Regina Coi

nelli as .Mrs. Dalas is doing clew
work as the whimsical, sjioiled wif

whose wrongdoing is never preined

tated. Dallas furnishes \\'ni. I

lioyd some good o])portunities, not

f)f which he loses sight of. Ti
group of lady pupils, admirers of tl

artist- musician, are well drcs.se

and Miss Connelli displays son
\ery beautiful gowns. In this week
f)fFering of Merely Mary .Ann, .A<

Dvvycr. a native of Utah, open#
short engagement. .Next week, 'H

Deej) Purple. (iood business''

greeting this stock company's ofHt

ing, though, like the rest of the th

atres, the heated period is beginni
to be felt. The l-'mpress bill, frd

the houses that are turning out ai

the amount of talk on the streets,'

alxnit the best had in weeks. Tl

Claremont Bros., in their revolvii

ladder trick, open the show, wi
the Pla ( )peratic Trio, in whi
ICdith I'"ord, lady tenor and a S;

Laker, is featured, following in

selected series of operatic numbe
A'alentine Vox, Jr., with his doll h

a new lot of ventriloquist patter, ^

Lady's I-'ans, reproduced in monsl
fan-shaped posing pictures with {

electrical effects, carrying the iiea

line type. Marie Rus.sell, a stti i v

brown, offers a scries of som;-
fetching manner, and the La\ ii

Cimeron Trio, in their Physical C
ture Scht)oI act, in which gymnast
is prevalent, close the show. S]

cial attention is being acconUd t
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Chinese Comedians and Dancers,

who are in their second week at the

Maxim Cafe. Stayart and Heath
offer a series of dances which they

term a Tango, and Jack Rol^erts, on

the banjt), is drawing' big. ilessie

Dumas is the soprano and Margie
\\'ils(Mi, after a short sick spell, is

working" her comedy with renewed
vigor, making a big personal success.

J. II. Garrett has just returned from
'Frisco, where he w^ent to interview

the head of the Orpheum circuit. He
now advises that the opening date

for the new Orpheum has been set

for August first and that the bill of

seven acts will be made up of four

acts that have played the Coast,

coming in from Los Angeles, and
three acts coming direct from Port-

land. A 15-piece orchestra, in a

grand concert from 7 .^o to show
time, is an innovation to be tried

out. R. STELTER.
CHICAGO, May 31.—One's retro-

spective faculties are reanimated in

witnessing The Tik Tok Man of Oz,
for it has not been more than a

decade when The Wizard of Oz,
l)y the same author, L. Frank l>aum,

was presented at tlie Grand Opera
House, since taken over by Ge(jrge

.M. Cohan, who has rechristened this

nld landmark of Chicago theatricals.

Reverting to an even earlier period,

to the time when the Henderson ex-

travaganzas were in such enthusias-

tic vogue at the lamented Chicago
( )i)era Flouse, one feels that even
those models of sumptuous spectacle

were insignificant, inadequate, inef-

fective, in comparison with Mr. Mor-
)sco's superb production which had
its Chicago premiere a week ago.

It is true we are further along in

jail lines of human endeavor today
than we were twenty and twenty-
five years ago, a fact which is es-

)ecially patent in theatrical produc-
tions ; but this consideration is not
the only factor in achievement, as

powerful as it undoubtedly is. In-

lividuality, personality, that passion
for results, is the sine qua non of

show Iniilding, as it is for any sort

A commercial success. Here then
5s the answer to the genuine satisfac-

tion and thorough enjoyment of

those who saw and heard The Tik
[I'ok Man of Oz during the past

I

week. It must be said then that
in ( )liver Morosco, who has intro-

luced us to a real winner in our
ijiather meager summer theatricals,

jjwe have a conscientious student of

l^hose things v>'hich go to provide nia-

jicrial for that erratic institution we
}|<nf)w of as the theatre; in other

I

[words, a man who possesses ideas
is well as ideals, and who believes

ijin projecting them for the good of

he public as well as himself. The
ik Tok Man of Oz is a California

f^how, that is, the producer, mana-
i^er, some of the principals, and
|)ractically all of the show girls (and
what an array of feminine lovli-

less!) are from the (iolden State;
Mr. Baum, however, is frf)m Cook
L'ounty, Illinois, which is chiefly cel-

brated through its chief town

—

Chicago. Rut one of the strikingly
impressive pictures of this striking-
ly pictorial show is the human gar-
len of stunning girls; veritable

',jJyoung goddesses with aureoles of
rolden and midnight hair, whose
upple forms are an apotheosis of

grace. i'licy do not merely dance
and sing, hut they radiate an in-

definal)le charm, and are one of the

main constituents of the high favor

which The Tik Tok Man is enjoying.

.Among these charming feminine
\dung persons, whom one may see

and see again without exhausting
tile su])erlatives of description and
apijreciation are: Beatrice Michel-
ena, Dolly Castles, Leonora \'o\a-

sio, losie lntroi)odi, Maxine Monter-
ey, "Mabel Obeli. Charles I'urccll

and John Dunsniure do mucii in

contributing to the entertainment,
especially I'urcell, who sings a

charming ballad. My Dream Girl.

There is no c[uestion that this Mor-
osco show will have an extraordinary
run in Chicago, because it has all

the indications of an enduring" and
vital entertainment. " " The (]lea-

son Star Flayers, witli l'"rank Sheri-

dan, lulith Lyle and good supi)ort-

ing company, are preparing to put
on The Melting Pot over at the

Crown Theatre. The Boss, one of

Sheridan's old successes, will l)e

given this week. * * * Jones, Linick

and Schaefer took ])ossession of the

Colonial Theatre" this week. This
week A Night in the Park, a musical
comedy, will be given; La W'rne
liaiber Flayers in The Man W ho
l\novvs; Kronemann Bros., acrol)atic

conii(iues; Crossmann Sextette, ban-
joists; 1. 00s I>ros. and Egbert \ an
Alstyne; V'ernetta Clark Trio; .Nich-

ols Nelson Troupe. W lien

Dreams Come True, a musical af-

fair with plenty of uncommon talent

to keep it well in the limelight, is

running at the Garrick Theatre. * *

Henry !>. W'arner, Katherine Em-
mett and s]dendid supporting com-
pany in The Ghost F'reaker, are en-

tertaining large audiences every
night at the Cort. There is plenty
of genuine action in this play, and
enough of stirring" situations, some
exceedingly humorous, to afford

anyone but a confirmed misan-
thrope a fine evening's diversion.
* * 'Fhe Cines-Kleine photo-drama.
Quo V'adis, which is one of the most
remarkable spectacles of the kind
ever ])roduced, continues to attract

crowds at the McVicker's Theatre.
It is a beautiful and expensive piece

of work, and is a forerunner of the

photographic dramatic marvels yet

to come. Not the least fascinating

thing about the picture shows is the

enormous potentialities which are

just aroimd the corner of the future.

'Fhis business, which is rajjidly l)e-

ing metamorphosed into a fine art.

is destined to play a big part in the

refinement as well as the entei taiii-

ment of unborn generations, taking
the place, perhaps, largely of what
we know today as legitimate dram-
atic art. There is a breadth of un-

derstanding, a sense of values which
men, even in the commonest walks
of life are applying to every angle
of their lives, which was far from
the truth in the old days. This
means that native intelligence is ex-

jjanding, and becoming increasingly

cognizant of those things which go
to make up the sum of life. The
wise producer of drama, whetiier of

the i)icture variety or the legiti-

mate, will do well to heed the hand-
writing upon the wall. * * VVm.
Vauglin Moody's The (ireat Divide,

with Albert Phillips and Leila Shaw
is the attraction this week at the

Victoria. They have the roles

which were formerly assigned to

Ilenry Miller and Margaret .\ngiin.
" Little Lost Sister, an under-

world story l)y N'irginia Frooks,
adapted for the stage, will be given
its premiere tonight at the Imperial.

Miss lirooks' effort is rather a sc-

ries of events which is alleged to

have actually taken place in the

cafes of Chicago, and recites in

graphic detail the tra])s set for un-

sophisticated girls alone in the city.

The story appeared recently in se-

rialized form in the Chicago Ameri-
can, and attracted much attention.

* Lavender and Old Lace, from
Myrtle Reed's story of the same
name, is being played at the Nation-
al, with Sarah Padden, Ann Hamil-
ton and Robert Brister in leading

roles. * '' The Rainey .\frican

llunt, depicting wild animals in

their native haunts, continues at

Powers' Theatre. * * * Two famous
beauties, an English and an Ameri-
can woman, Kitty Gordon and Lil-

lian Russell, will ai)i)ear at our two
leading vaudeville theatres this

week. Miss Gordon will be seen

at the Palace Music Hall, while Miss
Russell will be at the Majestic 'Fhea-

* =;= liesides Miss Russell there

will be at the Majestic, the Bell

l'"ai"nily, musicians ; Harry Breen, an
excellent extemporaneous singer;

.\!r. and Mrs. Hugh Emmett, ven-

triloquists. * * " Hf)mer Mason and
.^iarguerite Kecler. in In and ( )ut

;

Wood and Wyde, in (jood Night;
'I he Primrose h'our ; Henry Lewis,
( iernian comedian; I'lynn and Mc-
1 aughlin, in songs and dances, will

also con.'-titute part of the Palace

A'usic Hall bill. * " The outdoor
amusement parks. White City, Riv-

erview. Sans Souci and Forest Park,

are reaping their annual harvest of

the people's small change. Mile.

Mcrcereau and her comi)any are of-

fering an uncanny dance at the Great
Ncn-thern 1 1 i])i)odrome, under the

rather grevvsome title of The Dance
of Death. ( )tiiers are John P.

i\eed, nionologist, and the Dutton
troui)e of ecpiestrians.

()Wf:n b. miller.

PORTLAND, June 2.— Heilig

I'heatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr. W. T.
1 'angle, res. mgr.): Eddie Eoy and
the seven little Foys scored a tre-

mendous success in Over the River.

Fdeanor Kent, Nellie Daly, Marie
ilorgan. Feral Matthews, William
.^cilery, J. S. Kinslow, Harry Meyer,
Cecelia lL)ffman, James Davis and
the Eight F>erlin .Madca])s aid ma-
terially in the musical and specialty

numbers. I'ine h'eathers, which
oi)ened last ni ;ht with the same all-

star cast, consisting of Robert Ede-
son, Wilton 1 ackaye. Max Figman,
Rose Coghlan, Lolita Robertson and
Amelia Sumers, is easily the most
iin])ortant theatrical offering this

city has had in many years. Robert
Ede.son, as Hob Reynolds, the hus-

band, who is tem])ted and fails, has
never given a better jiortrayal ; Lo-
lita Robert.son, the luxury-loving wife,

is charming and convincing ; Wilton
Lackeyc's ])()rtrayal of Jon I '.rand,

easily coni])arcs with the i'mvs{ work
he has ever done; Max I'igman gives

a delightful ])ortrayal of Dick .Mead,

the reporter; .Miss Coghlan, as the

meddlesome neighbor, gives an ex-

(|uisite comedy gxni, and Amelia

Sumers |)lays ])erfectly tlie part of a

maid of all work. Coniing, Nazi-

mova, in Bella Donna; 1'"ranees Starr,

in The Case of liecky. Baker Thea-

GOLDSTEIN 6cCO.

COSTUMERS £?r?iHS'
MaUf-up. Play Books. Established ISTG.
Iiincoln Building', Market and Fifth Sts.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs
AH Styles of

THEATRE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
I>os Angeles, Cal.

V3/ V.Clark St.CWii..^<,

TOR S VOU C^NOTSET ELSE\NHER.E

trc (Geo. L. I'.aker, mgr.. Milton Sea-

man, bus. mgr. ) : The Wolf, a

strange, weird tale of the Canadian
Northwest, which leans .strongly to

the melodramatic type, is the current

offering. While there are only five

characters, each is a type out of the

ordinary. Ida Adair, as Hilda the

daughter of an old Scotch settler,

plays with fine .sym])athy and charm.

Robert Wayne is leading man in tiie

role of Jules Beaubien, a FTencli Ca-

nadian, and William Lloyd is Mc-
Donald, the blase roue. John Sumner
is the father, and Walter Gilbert in

the character of Fluntley furnishes the

comedy. Next week. Manager Ba-

ker has secured Henry Hall who will

a])pear in his now famous part in the

IMan From Home. He will be

assisted by the full strength of the

Ijakcr Players. Lyric Theatre ( Keat-

ing & Flood, mgrs.) :Wishland, a mu-
sical extravaganza, affords each prin-

cipal a good opi)ortnnity, and the ever

l)opular Rosebuds are seen in the

newest .songs and dances. Lew Dun-
bar, one of the favorites with the ol 1

company, will be back in the cast in

iiis excellent German cliaracteriz;i-

tions. .\s an added attraction, the

Portland Ladies' Concert Ran 1, has

been engaged. ( )rp]u'nm Theatre

( iM-ank Coffinbert"y. nigr ) : Simon
and O.sterman, in a Fcrsian Garden;

llond and Iknton ; Joe Jackson; Lonis

London; i>urnliam and Irwin, an 1

Montambo and Wells, lunpress The-

atre (II. W. Pierong, mgr.): Jimmy
F)rilt; The Piano Bugs; Charlotte;

iiarnes and Robinson; Agnes Lee and

C'om])any, and Theelers and Co. Pan-

tages Theatre (John Johnson, mgr.):

Armstrong Raby Dolls; Beaumonte

and .\rnold; Makaranko Duo; Jewel

and Jor<kin, Ruth Chandler and Fris-

carv.

C.VRSON CITY, June 4.—The
Grand (W. S. Ballard, mgr.) : I-rank

Carpenter and Carroll Jolinson with

iCdna Cari)enter and F'erri.s. Carlyle

gave a delightful entertainment May
2S and 2<). This coniiiany is touring

in its own automobile, combining

l)leasure with business and making
nianv friends off the stage as well as

nn.
' A. it. M.

The Cleo I\Iadison Stock closed in

Marshfield, Oregon last week after a

season in .stock. Maurice Chick and

Miss Madison will take up tabloid

drama for a few weeks and then go

to Seattle, h'red Knight and Billy

Conners, wIk) were with the c tmpany.

arrived in San iM-ancisco last week.
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John L. Kearney
The hijjh aims of Fred Giesea.

Frank Underwood and Sydney Pol-

lak. could not he hetter demon-

strated than l)y their action in sign-

ini,^ John 1,. Kearney, one of the best

known FLastern comedians, who has

l)een brout;ht direct from New York
to head the No. i tabloid musical

comedy company this firm is send-

mii out. The prt)position means
much to the Coast and we look for

a hiii success.

Maribel Gets Applause
There was thunderous a])plausc,

when, Mrs. John Flogarty (Maribel

Seymour") made her re-appearance

on Ye Lil)erty
.
stage in Oakland,

after her marriage, in Get Rich Quick

Wallingford, Monday evening. When
she made her first entrance as the

pert waitress, notliing would satisfy

the house but a speech. It was forth-

coming, but it was a timid little ut-

terance, overcome as was Miss Sey-

mour by a double happiness—that by

her reception and the greater one of

being a bride still in the honeymoon
stage. But at the fall of the curtain

between the third and fonrth acts,

when the general call for the evening

takes place, every member of the com-
pany was on hand to share in the lit-

tle surprise that had been prepared

for the little bride. Stage Manager
Stallard made a neat little speech, and

I)rcseiite(l the astonished little lady

a handsome set of silver, coming
from the Liberty Company.

Nat's "Cafe Goodwin"
LOS ANGELES. May 30.—Nat C.

Goodwin, accepted authority on mat-

rimony and several other things, has

decided to mix these with the lost

art of domestic science, and tonight,

on Bristol Pier, Santa Monica, he

opened his Cafe Goodwin. ]Mrs. Good-
win, formerly Marjorie Moreland,
whom Nat says is the most beautiful

woman and the best cook in the world,

has concocted several new dishes for

the o])ening. the piece de resistance

being "skouse." If you don't know
what skouse is, Nat says you will

have to come to the opening and find

out. She also "fixed the ham" and
put more time to it than she did to

her wedding trousseau, therefore it

must be some ham. Nat has leased

the whole of Bristol Pier for his cafe

and at the land approach has parking
s])ace for hundreds of automobiles.
Louis Risotto, for years chief chef at

Martin's in New York, is on the job
as boss of the kitchen, and there is

al.so an orchestra of pretty chor-
us girls. An Adamless Eden,
where the ladies may retire and
lounge and enjoy their cigarettes amid
the fragrance of tropical blossoms is

another feature. .Knd Nat says pop-
ular prices will prevail.

Louise Nellis

Miss Nellis is a fine type of West-
ern beauty and has earned quite a

reputation as an ingenue in a num-
ber of engagements in this State. Re-
cently siie played Phyllis Lee in The
Charity iSall and gave a clever char-

acterization. For a numer of weeks
she api)eared in vaudeville, playing

a strong ingenue lead in a sketch with

Robert Huchanan and Joseph Detrick.

Miss Nellis is ctJiisidering offers, care

of this office.

Monte Carter and Lou
Jacobs Split

Monte Carter and l^u Jacobs, who
will close in San Jose tonight and
open at the Garrick Theatre in Stock-

ton tomorrow, will dissolve jiartner-

ship after the Stockton engagement.

Jacobs will keep the company, naming
it the Lou Jacobs Tabloid Comedy
Company, featuring Hazel Wain-
wright. Fritz 1^'ields and Walter
Spencer.

Wilbur Plans Big Cele-

bration
Richard Mansfield Wilbur is plan-

ning a big celebration of his one hun-
drcth week ( without closing) in Cal-

ifornia. Dick will soon reach that

happy time and is going to do some-
thing to startle the natives. His lit-

tle stock is very popular in the San
Joaquin Valley and business contin-

ues good. In fact the last two weeks
have been the best in the whole period

he has been out.

Personal Mention

Mrs. J. W. Edmonsox, wife of a

prominent San Jose usiness man, will

return to the stage for a day as a

com])liment to the San Jose Press

Club. She will assist in the produc-
tion of the club's second annual vau-
deville show at the \'ictory Theatre
Friday. June 13. As Miss Keane,
Mrs. Edmonson was popular as a lead-

ing woman, but quit the stage two
years ago after her marriage to Ed-
monson. She will ajjpear in a sketch

with a well-known actor at present en-

joying a vacation here.

L ovn Harwood, who is playing

leads with Laura Winton in the north,

is expected down here in the near

future.

Ju.sTiN.v W.w.vF. left last week for

New York to prepare for next sea-

son. Miss W'ayne has been a decided

success in leads in the \\ est for the

past two years and new she feels she

wants a taste of the busy F'ast again.

PER
1>RVCK How.vT.so.v, Daisy .Swaybel

and Edson Elliott are playing tabloid

for two weeks at the Princess in

F'resno. The stock company closed

la.st week.

Cii.\RLEV Newm.vn, one of the most

valuable of John Cort's lieutenants,

has been promoted to the position of

assistant manager of the Cort Thea-
tre. Later on, Mr. Cort has decided

that Charley will be sent to Boston to

manage the new Cort theatre there.

San Francisco will miss the genial

Charles, for he has become one of the

best liked showmen in our city. Bos-

ton is to be congratulated. During
the vacation absence of Flomer Cur-

ran, Mr. Newman is in charge of the

Cort Theatre here.

IIarrv Marsh has signed with

Manager Harry Bishop to hold dowr
the paint frame at his Oakland Imnse

.Vmikkt Hoocs. the well-kni nvn

business manager who has been en-

gage;! by (itorge Kleine to look ;iftei

his interests with the .-Xstor Thoatn
in the New York production of Ouc
N'adis. is wearing the smile that nevei

comes off. Mr. Hoogs declares that

this is the first time in his career that
|

he has handled a company of artist-

when he didn't have to worry abou

star dressing rooms, engaging bote

apartments and carriages. All hi

players are on the screen and liie\

never even look cross at their mana
gcr unless the light is not stroiiL

enough and then Hoogs .sees that llie\

are fed a little stronger electric juict

and everybody is happy. HcK)gs say>

he is for the inanimate actor, first,

last and all the time after this.

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBEIiIi ST., NEAB FOWEI.I.

Phone Kearny 2

Monday Evening, June 9, and TlirouKliout

the Week,

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
SiipportLil \iy isalii-'l Irving. C'lira Withtr-
spoon and Madge Wi st (of the original

cast), in David Belasco's

Successful Comedy,

THE CONCERT
Perfectly Played and Superbly Staged

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday. Sunday

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

BIABKET STBEET, OFPOSITB MASOH
WEEK STABTINO SUNDAY IttATINEE

JUNE 8

MENLO MOORE'S

12 Mother Goose Girls
.\ (Joigeous .Miisic.'il l^pcctacle of I'hildhooil

Xui-sei-\- Kli\'Mies

CHBISTINE HII.I. & CO. in TATE, a
dramatic tale of San Francisco's Ital'";
THE NEW BECBUIT, an army travesty
with Browning and Iiewis; EMII. HOCH &
CO. in Iiove's Young Dream; McPHEE and
HIIiIi. comedy bar experts: KABTINI and
TBOISE. Sicilian serenaders; HEIiEN
DBEW, five feet of comedy; BABNEY
OIiDFIEIiD'S BIDE FOB IiIFE, a sensa-
tional Keystone comedy.

Empress Theatre
Sid Graiiniaii. Mgi.. Frank H. Donnellaii

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Consldlne

Market St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Week of June 1 '.i 1 :!

THE ACME OF VAUDEVniiE
PEBFECTION

UB. HAI> STEPHENS 8c CO., presenting^

FAMOUS CHABACTEBS IN FAMOUS
SCENES

THE NATHAIt TBIO—Is it man or mon-
key? A swagger quartet of talented enter-
tainers, THE FOUB MELODY MONABCHS;
"BBOOMSTICK" ELLIOTT, instrumental
comedian; SID VINCENT and IBENE
LOBNE. songs and characterizations ; VAN
CLEVE and "FETE" DENTON, funsters,
presenting Lady's and a Darky's Adventure
with a Boal Circus Mule; JOHNSTON and
McINT"3rBE, eccentric gymnasts; ESSAN-
SEESCOFE.

rollimhiA THEATRE

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

Two Weeks Beginning Monday Night. June
!'— Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

—

t'liarles Fiohnian Present.s

NAZIMOVA
In the Sensational Sncresjs,

Bella Donna
.Vdapted from the famou.s novel by Hob-

ert Hioliens by James Bernard Fagan. Ne«
York ca.sl and production.

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Fowtl

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternooi
Matinee Kvery I'.iy

INCOMPARABLE VAUDEVILLE
MISS CECILIA LOFTUS, the inimltabli
mimic; BOB MATTHEWS and AL SHAYNI
in a tabloid fantasy, A Night on the Bow
ery; HABBY DE COE. the man with thi
tables and chairs; THE HUNGABIAN GYP
SY QUEEN. IBENE BEBCSENY. cimba
virtuoso; FIVE HUBSLEYS. speed boyi
and girls; last week Daniel Frohman pre
Bents DETECTIVE KEEN, with Arthu:
Hoops; B06EBT and NELSON; NEW EDI
SON TALKING MOVING PICTUBES. Lat
week MADAME OLGA PETBOVA in com
edy and tragedy.

lOvening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Bo:
Seats. $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun
days and Holidays): 10c. 25c. 50c.
PHONES: DOUGLAS 70; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRf
EUls and Karkat Mi

Phone. Sutter 24(0

Third ami Last Big Week Starts Sun. la:

LEW fields

'

ALL STAR CO
In tlie Melodious Jumble of Jollification

Hanky Panky
.MAX li(ii;KHS. HUHIiV NORTH. H.\HR'
co()Pi-:k. clay smith, chrisiin
NIKL.SKN. MYRTLK GILBERT, Nil
GINIA KVANS, FLOftA MAY (WILLIA.M
.MOXT<iOMERY and MOORE (FLOP

We husdav and Satnrday Matinees. 'J^ic

$1.00; Niglits. 25o. to $2. Gallerx
All Performances. 25c.

Suiidav. Juiiv I.'.. KVKRYAVOM.VN

J.M.aAmBI.E J.H.ROCHK K.O.L.HOKBKR

'"'Francis-Valentine Co.
RRiMTmRB or

OSTERS
77 7 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything I^Hom.jMT77

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Sena Bins of Lading to u; wo will tmko c»rt of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
Raymond Hitchcock and his Red

Widow will depart from these inter-

esting shores after tonight's per-

formance, having given us two
weeks of most enjoyable comedy,

and having given himself and wife

two weeks* of pleasure in various

oriental purchases, which will be

used to dazzle the eyes of Eastern

friends when they return home. The
Red Widow is a most enjoyable per-

formance and the company is clever.

The chorus is beautiful and the

scenery attractive. Next week,

Xazimova in Bella Donna.

Cort Theatre
Hank Panky, with its wealth of

clever features headed by the ex-

ceptional work of Harry Cooper and

Florence Moore, will make quite a

stay with us, opening tomorrow for

its third and last week, to be suc-

ceeded by Henry W. Savage's mas-

sive production of Everywoman,
which is played by one of the largest

companies ever brought to the

Coast.

Alcazar Theatre
The Heart of Maryland is one of

those good old melodramas, like the

Two Orphans, that are so well con-

structed that age cannot wither them

rikSr .custom stale their infinite capacity

for thrills. This one is labeled, a

war play, but the only part that war

really plays in it is to supply the pic-

turesque setting and the perennial

glamor of swofds and brass buttons

which always serve to emphasize the

sharp contrast between the blackness

of the villian's treachery and the

brightness of the hero's loyalty. The
Civil War time, too, suggests the big

hoop-skirts and the feminine curls that

make such an efifective accompani-

ment to a romantic play. The story

is pretty too, and offers a wholesome
example of honor and patriotism, par-

ticularly to the young people who this

week will celebrate their graduation

from school by the growing custom

of a theatre party to the Alcazar. The
play is beautifully staged and acted

with the conscientious seriousness that

makes Alcazar productions so attrac-

tive, while the effect is hightened by

real brass cannon and a tall belfry

from the clapper of whose bell the

heroine, Alice Fleming, swings back

and forth high above the stage with

a recklessness that keeps the heart of

the audience in its mouth—wlierever

Maryland's may be. Kernan Cripps

is the manly, steadfa.st lover, and
proves himself quite e(|ual to tiie task

while the willowly Miss Fleming as

the energetic Maryland keeps things

moving and nearly smites the villian

with a dagger thrust that would prove
fatal to one less robust than Louis

Benni.son, but Bennison, being him-
self, bobs serenly and continues to

pursue her until fate in the shape of

the hero overtakes Iiim in the end and
he succumbs to superior forces. Be-
fore that time however, he causes the

downfall—literal as well as figurative

—of tile young .\orthern spy who is

interpreted by Edmond Lowe with a

fine intensity and a ])lay of expression
that makes it one of the mo.st artistic

bits of the performance, and marks
his steady advance. Lee Millar adds
another human touch in the young
.sharp-shooter ; the Blud.soe of David
W. Butler and the Sergeant of Fred

Wilson are well done ; real pathos is

shown by Charles Hitz and S. .A.. Bur-

ton in their episode of tlie l)lind South-

erner and the lame Northerner ; while

Burt Wesner and Roy Clement are

always to be relied on. The gaiety

and sparkle is mostly in the hands of

those past masters in the art, John
A. Butler and Rhea Mitchell, and as

the high bred southern lady and her

charming young niece, Adele Bel-

garde and Alice Patek finish the cast.

Savoy Theatre
Gill's Travel Tours Through Pic-

ture Land are still holding forth at

this theatre, this being the la.st week.

The Tivoli
When _b)hnny Comes Marching-

Home will conclude its three weeks
tomorrow and The Serenade

will be presented for a brief engage-

ment. The cast will include all of

the regulars of the Tivoli company,
with the addition of John R. Phil-

lips, the well-known lyric tenor,

whose work in The Alaskan, The
Chocolate Soldier, Bohemian Girl

and Rose of Panama has gained him
countless admirers in .San Francis-

co. He will make his Tivoli debut

as Lopez.

A Tale of Woe From Mis-

souri
"Dramatic Review: The manager

of the Gypsy Prince Musical Com-
edy Co. ((leo. H. Thorpe), of which
myself and wife were members, left

very suddenly at Brookfield, Mo.,

last Wednesday, leaving salaries,

board bills, etc., unpaid. We imme-
diately made arrangements to con-

tinue the engagement on the "com-
monwealth," and succeeded in pay-

ing off all debts and leaving a nice

little sum to be divided in the com-
pany. I'^rank Bertrand, the produ-
cer of the company, and m}self,

have taken over the management of

the company and will fill the dates,

which were in good towns, and have
an excellent little organization of 14

people, with four good comedies in

smooth running shape, hence ex-

pect to do a very profitable sum-
mer's business. Thorpe is said to

have joined a company in Texas as

the manager. He represented that

a Mr. Williams, advance agent for

some big attraction, was the owner
of this company, but as yet the said

Williams has not communicated
with us relative to our unpaid sal-

aries. Since opening at Eddyville,

la., business has been good, and the

company has made a very favorable

impression. Roster of the company:
Willard and Bertrand, mgrs. ; h'rank

Bertrand, Harry E. Willord, Sylvia

Allen, Dixie Loftus, A. L. Brown, I.

Bernstein, L. Meyer, musical direc-

tor; R. F. IJroughton in advance,
and a chorus of six—Gladys Won-
derlin, Lillian Cummings, Ada Bla-

zer, Lyla Dooley, Lola La Chap-
pelle, Ida Brown. Trenton, Mo.,

next week. Very truly vours, Harry
F. Willord."

N.AN,\ Buv.\NT, who has achieved

a wide jiojjularity in Seattle, has been
rc(|ucsted by a number of jjrominent

citizens to run for Queen of the Se-

attle Potlach, and as she has entered

the contest she is loving a mo.st excit-

ing life. Miss Bryant will spend her

July vacation in San Franci.sco.

Correspondence

T.\C()M.\, June i.—C. L. Rich-

ards, manager of the Princess The-
atre, has returned from a trip to

New York, where he has secured

a large number of first-class plays

for his stock com]>any. .Among
them are a number of the plays

heretofore sent out by Belasco and
the Lieblers. He also engaged
VVarda Howard, from Trenton, N.

J., who will be the new leading lady

for the I^rincess company, opening
here the 15th, as will Eleanor Vir-

don in ingenue roles. John Loreng,
late of the American Theatre, Phil-

adelphia, leads, and J. Mott for ju-

venile roles. Miss Howard is a

splendid acquisition, is beautiful and
a real leading woman. J. Will Pike,

who was ha.stily summoned to Salt

Lake City by the death of his

mother, has not yet returned. The
Howe Travel Pictures are making
a big hit at the Tacoma Theatre.

Earlier in the week Maude Adams
in Peter Pan did a capacity business

for two nights. Nazimova comes to

this house on June 4 in Bella Donna,
followed by the all-star cast in Fine
Feathers, 6-7, and Eddie Foy in

( )ver the River, 8. The stock com-
pany at the Princess Theatre played
The Love Route during the week
just ended, and gave the opening
])erformances today of Lady Freder-

ick. The piece was creditably

staged and well played. This will

be the last week of Florence Bell in

leads. The Pantages offered pleas-

ing entertainment. Jewell and Jor-

dan, the clever whistlers, were back.

Friscany, manipulator of hats and
coins; Ruth Chandler in eccentric

comedy, and the Makaranko Duo
made a heap of friends. Bertie

Beaumont, assisted by Jack Arnold,

offered a bit of musical comedy. The
long kK)ked for .A^rmstrong Com-
pany scored with A Scotch Hy-Ball,

featuring the foolery of Will H. and
Ed. Armstrong. Ethel Davis was a

sweet and dainty miss. The new
bill includes Edwin Ford & Co., Da-
vis, Allen and Davis, Harry Fisher

& Co., Jack Symonds and the Great

Heras Family. At the Empress
Theatre, James Edward Britt at-

tracted considerable attention. A
strong .sketch. The Test, was well

played by Agnes Lee, Ray Dahlberg
and Arthur Cappelen. Music lov-

ers had their fill of entertainment.

The Nine Piano Bugs, Charlotte, a

dainty violinist, and Edward Barnes
and Mabel Robinson served up mu-
sic to please all tastes. June 2

comes Del Adelphia, magician;

Aloni and Kenney, acrobats; P>ow-

man Bros., Bob Archer and IJlanche

Beeford in farce, Julia Rooney, and,

for a headliner, Vun In a Boarding
House. A. H.

SEATTLE, June 2.—Moore Thea-

tre : Eddie Foy opened Sunday to big

house and the show got a great send

off. Business will be good all week.

Metro])olitan : Maud Adams will be

seen June 4 for four nights in Peter

Pan. Then comes Fine h'eathers.

Seattle Tlieatre: iiailey and Mitchell

are in the 34th week, offering Mrs.

Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch. The
comjiany closes June 28, sailing soon

after for Alaska. Tabloid musical

shows, opening with Madame Sherry
will fill in the summer. The Or-
])heum : 'l"he new bill opening Mon-
day afternoon is to be headed by
Zelda Sears, supported by a cap-

able company, in The Wardrobe
Woman. ( )other acts are Winnie
Baldwin and Percy Bronson. in songs,

(lancing and talk ; Ernest AUlwell,

baritone and Frank Coombs, tenor

;

Albertus ist and Jessie Millar, eccen-

tric comedy, juggling, etc. ;J()lniny

Johnson, singing Poet and Peasant;

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde in mak-
ing shadows, and the I'^our Rotters,

gymnasts. The Em])ress : The new
bill is lieaded by i'orter J. White in

.Scandal. The cast includes John C.

Tremayne, Harry Stepiiens and -Ade-

laide Fairchild. The added feature

is Models De Luxe, a .sextette of

young women who rei)roduce a num-
ber of the famous paintings. The
other acts are The Manicure by Mor-
ris and Beasley ; limma Francis is

assisted by four young Arabs ; charac

ter impersonations by Fred Pisano

and Catherine IJingliam, and Gus
flibbert and Harold Kennedy, black-

face comedians. The Pantages : Cora
Youngblood Corson Sextette are the

headline feature. For the extra added
feature we have Adair and Hickey in

a revelation in ragtime. Other num-
bers are Estrelita, Spanish dancer

;

Harry Fisher and company, comedy
cyclists ; Ed Vinton and his dog. Bus-

ter and Those Four Kids, in Youth-
pranks.

Lillian Batwood Dies
OAKLAND, June 5.— Lillian 15.

-Atwood dro])])ed dead of heart

disease at the home of her mother,

1230 I^ightheenth Street, this even-
ing. Deceased was a sister of Ted
C. Atwood, county clerk of Eldorado
County. She was 37 years of age.

Her sister is Lorena Atwood, and
Ervin J. Blunkall was at one time
her hu.sband.

We Should Worry

!

BY KIRK.

We were greatly interested by a

picture drama entitled In Slave
Days, reminiscent of both Uncle
Tom's Cabin and Puddinhead Wil-
son. By straining our sense of the

fitness of things we can conceive
it possible that two fathers could
gravely sign an agreement betroth-

ing their infant children, but we do
not believe it possible that even
a blind mother could be deceived by
the suljstitution of another child for

her own.

A pleasant little thing is Black
Jack's Atonement, the hero of which
drugs and shanghais a sailor, selling

him to a captain in need of a sea-

man. Later P)lack Jack meets the

victim's child and, in repentance, re-

turns to the shi]) and rescues his vic-

tim, incidentally "beating up" the

captain. \\y way of further atone-

ment he gives the victim his own
l)urchase money. Rather rough on
the captain we should .say.

* * * * *

If Rose is elected mayor and it

becomes a "wide o])en" town, the

name migiit be changed to Loose
Angeles; what?

•,1: * >(: * *

y\fter seeing a widely advertised

"pageant drama" of the West, we
bemoan the stringency of the game
laws.

* * * :i; *

Moving pictures al.so claim many
actors of "personality."

:^ )(: >(i >|< 5|«

To which it is only fair to add that

]:)eo])le who live in glass houses get

l)lenty of good light.
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Columbia Theatre
1 iic erotic l'>ella Donna cf Robert

Uiciifiis' well known and popular
novel has been put upon the stage

nnd is at the present time in the

hands of the charminii' and fascin-

.ting actress, Madame Xazimova.
The dramatic version of the Hich-
ens' tale has been made by James
.]!ernard Fagan, and whether one
has read the book or not, the scenes

and incidents of the exciting story

can be fully ajjprcciated. Madame
Xazimova has in the role of Mrs.
Chepstow, Bella Donna, a part that

gives this wonderfully gifted emo-
tional actress am|)le scope for her

artistry, and the concensus of opin-

ion is that she triumphs. The play
itself is in four acts and is said to

liold one in su.spensc until the final

curtain, so stronglv exciting and in-

teresting are the scenes. Charles
i'rohman has made an unusually
large and elaborate production for

I!clla Donna, there being a different

and very elaborate setting ff)r each
of the four acts. The staging and
the costiuuing leave little to be de-
sired in this story of the far East.

With her New York sujjporting

company and complete production,
( harles I'Vohman presents Madame
Xazimova in I'ella Donna, at the

Columbia Theatre, for a two-weeks'
en<jagement beginning Monday
night. Matinees will be given on
Wetlnesdays and Saturdays.

Cort Theatre
The Lew Fields musical comedy,

Hanky I'anky will start its third and
last week at the Cort Theatre Sun-
day night. San I'rancisco has adop-
ted Hanky I'anky as its own and
given it a greater welcome, because
of old as.sociations, than any show
that ever came here. Two "native

daughters" arc in the ca.st in Myrtle
(iilbert and Christine Nielsen, both

of whom were born here. Bobby
North and Harry Cooper have ])layed

here so often they are local favorites.

In addition to this the show contains

I'lorence Moore, the funny girl. Clay

Smith, who ]>lays Sir W'aliingford in

the play, is kncjvvn as a light come-
dian, singer and daiicer. Everywo-
nian. the inspiring dramatic specta-

cle, comes to the Cort Sunday night,

June 15.

Alcazar Theatre
What ])romises to be the most bril-

liant .sea.sou in Alcazar history is to

commence next Monday when Leo
Ditrichstein will appear in David Bel-

asco's comedy i)roduction. The Con-
cert, in which he will be aided by
three prominent members of his orig-

inal support, Lsabel Irving, Cora
Withcrs])oon and Madge West, with

Alcazar players completing the cast.

The Concert was adapted from the

Cicrnian by Mr. Ditrichstein, who
])lays the central character, a temper-

mental professor of the piano who
is adorned by music lovers of the gen-

tler sex. While all of them worshi))

his artistry, some of them fall in love

with himself, despite the fact that he

has a wife. There is no better light

comedian on the American stage than
Leo Ditrich.stein. and as the pianist,

he is at his very best. Miss Irving
is excellently fitted for the role of his

wife, Mi.ss Witherspoon's acting as

his secretary is genuine art and Miss

West displays rare ingenue talent as

the lady whose adoration of him over-
comes her discretion. Louis Benni-
son will be seen as the pursuing hus-
band, and Burt Wesner as the keej)er

of the bungalow with Anna Mc-
Nanghton as the latter's wife, and a
bevy of capable actresses as the nui-

sician's pupils. Of course, the stag-

ing will be more than adequate.

The Orpheum
¥or the next week there will be one

of the finest prcjgrammes in the an-
nals of vaudeville. Cecilia Loftus,

the mimic, will head the bill. Miss
Loftus is more than a mimic—she is

an actress of genius. In comedy
and tragedy, she is equally proficient.

Bob Matthews and AI Shayne will

appear in the tabloid fantasy, A Night
on the Bowery. The two contribute

a number of clever and amusing songs

and parodies. Harry De Coe, who
also comes next week, is styled The
Man with the Tables and Chairs, from
the fact that it is when jierched on
those articles of furniture that he ac-

complishes his most amazing stunts.

Irene liercseny, a beautiful Hungar-
ian girl known to the stage as The
Hungarian Gypsy Queen, will make
her first appearance in this city. She
is a cimbal virtuoso. The cimbal re-

sembles the X}'lo])hone. but in its tone

is very dififerent. The Five Hursleys.

two men and three women, will give

a novel and marvelous acrobatic ex-

hibition. Tliere will be a new pro-

gramme of i'Mison Talking Moving-

Pictures. Next week will conclude

the engagements of Arthur Hoops in

Percival Knight's one act drama. De-

tective Keen; Bogcrt and Xclson. and

Madame Olga Petrova. Madame Pe-

trova is proving a tremendous sen-

sation an(l one of the greatest hits the

{_)r]ihcum has ever known.

The Empress
The headline attraction Sunday

afternoon will be Hal Stephens, the

character player, presenting Famous
Characters in Famous Scenes. The
feature attraction is a novelty fresh

from the London Hippodrome. This

is provided by the iXathal Trio, one

member of which climbs u]) into the

boxes and along the edge of the bal-

cony of the theatre in such a man-
ner as to prompt the (|uestion. "Is it

Man or Monkey?". The feats per-

formed by the ape-like comedian are

said to create continuous laughter.

The Four Melody Monarchs will be

another feature of a strong and ac-

tive comedy bill. This aggregation

consists of Charles Shisler, Gus Benk-

hardt, Albert Hockey, who are at the

l)ianos, and George E. Reed, juven-

ile comedian. Gales of laughter will

follow in the wake of Van Cleve-

Denton and "Pete." Pete is a mule

that is almost human. Fred (Broom-
stick) Elliott, with his unique one-

stringed fiddle and his c|uaint rube

mannerisms, will keep patrons on the

alert. A diverting comedy ])laylet en-

titled, A Sna]) Shot, will be presented

by Joseph J. and Myra Dowling, old-

time favorites. Sid Vincent and Irene

Lorne have a series of songs, dances

and characterizations.

The Pantages
On the new bill which opens on

Sunday, is Christine Hill, the one act-

ress who has dared to buck the big

theatrical trust. Miss Hill claims' tlu'
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autiiorshij) of J()se])ii and His IVeth-

ern. which is in New York at pres-

ent. She has brought suit for $50.-

000. Miss Hill will appear at the

Pantages in another of her successes

entitled, Pate, which deals with life in

San Francisco's "little Italy." The
regular Pantages feature is Menlo
Moore's Mother (ioo.se Girls which is

one of the mo.st artistic scenic pro-

ductions of this musical tabloid wri-

ter. The New Recruit is a ludi-

crous talking specialty which affords

Browning and Lewis a great chance

for some rapid-fire comedy. Emil

Hoch and Coni])any will offer a fast

little playlet with keen comedy situ-

ations called. Love's Young Dream.
McPhee and Hill combine sensational

aerial gynmastics with a splen lid vein

of humor. Martini and Troise will

show a tuneful little playlet and odd

musical instruments. A special fea-

ture will be I'arncy Oldfield. the dare

devil auto driver shown in a race

against a train.

Albini Died Without a

Penny
When I Icrbert A. .\lbini breathed

his Jast in the tirant Hotel. Chicago.

Thursday morning. May 29, 191.

there passed away one of the strangest

an 1 most interesting characters that

vaudeville hi.story has ever known. He
was a performer of magic, invented

the "egg trick." carried a string of

talk to success by methods that no

other stage artist ever dared to pur-

sue, commanded big money and earned

it by evidencing an unquestioned

drawing power. .Mbini was born in

England, fifty-two years ago. of Jew-
isli i)arentage. He fir.st came into

prominence in this country as a book-

ing agent in Chicago, actually carry-

ing out the jest so often heard, that

when a "good job" came along, he

took it himself. He was married a

.second time and it is Nellie Maguire

that is known in America as Mrs.

Albini. He leaves children by a for-

mer marriage in England and leaves

children by his .second marriage, who
will take the act that he had. his

daughter. Bessie Allen, being very

])roficient in handling the illusions.

In speaking of .Mbini's death, J. C.

Matthews, booking manager of the

Pantagts circuit, said "It is pitiable

that .Vlbini. of all men, should have

died without funds to bury his body or

provide for his dear ones. All)ini

may have had his faults, as we all

have, but he had a charity sufficient

to cover a multitude of sins. He never

nursed a dollar while another needed

it." Sam DuX'ries. of the Chicago

Sullivan & Considine agency, is fa-

miliar with a hundred instances of

.\li)ini's gcjodness. 1 le tells of an actor

being without funds in the Saratoga

Hotel, Chicago, at one time when .Al-

bini collected $90, contributing a ten
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spot personally. I k was an asker for

help for the needy that brooked no re-

fusal, according to DuX'ries. At the
very last Albini managed to get mon-
ey which was used for the support of
his family, and not for personal ex-
penses. Albini was not in good stand-

ing with th White Rats an(l according
to what is heard on the streets, .\l)ner

.\li. Chicago re])rcsentative of the

order, sought financial aid for him
from Xew V<jrk. without success. The
Chicago Rats were very attentive to

him in his last days and active in their

interest after his death—especially Mr.
.\li. .Mbini was buried by John Con-
--idine, who wired to his Chicago of-

fice to bury the magician and look

after his familv.

Charley Gunn Gets Rec-

ognition in the Kast

Pathos and humor were blended de-

lightfully in Jimmie X'alentine, tlu'

]jlay which the Davis stock player>

persented at the Duquesne la.st night.

Remarkably vivid, it held the attention

of the audience fnjm the rising of ihv

curtain until the last tense moment
when Jimmie sacrifices his hopes ot

deluding the police to save the life 01

a baby, and is rewarded by winniii,;

the hand of his employer's daughtei

.

Perhai)s the most realistic acting wa>
that of Charless Gunn as V alentine.

From the time he appears as a con-

vict, through his efforts to "keep

.straight" tlie struggle is portrayed

splendidly, until his final triumph and
rewa rd— Pittsbn rs^ D isf'atcli

.

Lilhan Russell Sued
SCHKXECTADY, N. V., June

— .-\ suit was begun in the Suprenn
''iourt last week for $5000 against Lil

Han Rus.sell for injuries received by

William Fitzgerald when- he wa>
knocked down by her automobiK-
in August, 1910. Miss Rus.sell was
not in the car at the time, but Fitz-

gerald believes she ought to pay him
$5000 for his injuries.

Weds Actor-Preacher
EX FRETT, May 22.—Laura Jack-

son, ])roprictress of a millinery estali-

lishment. left last evening for Port-

land, where she is to be married to

Thomas Sullivan, well known in

Everett as the leading luan of the

.\cme Theatre Stock Comjjany la.-i

.season. Sullivan has given up tin

stage and has been studying for tlu

ministr\- at Eugene, Ore.
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Nazimova
Madame Nazimova, the talented

ivussian actress, now playinj^ in the

(h'amatization of Robert Hichens'
famous novel, Bella Donna, was in-

tended for a musician and not a

dramatic actress. In fact her first

ajjpearance on any stage was in the

city ot Yalta, where she ])layed a

s iolin solo at a Christmas concert.

Xazimova was then twelve years of

age. At seventeen she entered the

I 'hilharmonic schocd at Moscow as

a i)ui)il and graduated in the dram-
atic course three years later and was
the honor i)U])il of her class. After

her graduation, Nazimova. was of-

fered a number of excellent engage-
ments with various organizations,

but she declined them all and be-

came a supernumerary at the Artis-

tic Theatre, for there she realized

that she could see the work of the

best actors in Russia, as well as the

stage directors. Her salary was
only $25 a month, but she stayed at

the Artistic Theatre for an entire

year, and at the end of that time
was offered the position of leading
woman with the organization. This
ofTer she declined with thanks, pre-

ferring to gain more experience in

her chosen field of endeavor; to that

end, she became leading woman of

a resident company in a little town
in far northern Russia, called Kos-
troma, whose i)rincipal claim to

pnjminence was that it was the

birtiiplace of tlie first Tsar. Here
tiie young actress ajipeared in four
diiTerent plays a week. Another ob-
ject that Nazimova had in- going to

the far north was in order that she
might lose her southern accent, for
Yalta is on the Black Sea and the
purest Russian is spoken in the
northern provinces. Ten years ago,
Nazimova made her first appear-
ance in the Russian capital, and dur-
ing her stay in St. Petersburg played
Zaza, Camille, Magda, Hedda (iab-
ler, 'I'rilby and The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray. Her first appearance in

America was in the fall of 1905,
when she appeared as leading wom-
an in the Orleneff organization,
which was presenting a round of
plays in the Russian language. Robt.
Underwood Johnson of the Century
Magazine saw one of her i)erform-
ances at the East-side Theatre in

New York city, where the comi)any
was playing, and took the distin-

guished editor of the magazine, Rich-
ard Watson Gilder, to see her. Mr.
(iilder was more than delighted with
what he saw and personally induced
the actress to learn linglish and play
in the language. In May, lyof), she
signed her first contract and in No-
vember of the same year, Madame
Nazimova presented lledda (iabler
in b'nglish at the Princess Theatre.
Her greatest successes have all been
made in ])]ays that are psychologi-
cal, and it is all serious work with
her, for Nazimova wastes no time in
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dreaming. Like all progressive

women, Nazimova is a firm believer

in the present suff^ragist movement,
and will ])e personally very glad

when the women gain the coveted
ballot. The actress has become
thoroughh' Americanized, and since

she left Russia has returned but once
and then but for a very brief stay.

She is a ])roperty owner in one of

the beautiful suburl)an villages near
New York city, and the moment the

season closes it is thither that she

runs to live with her flowers, and
out of doors a life near to nature,

which she thoroughly re\ els in.

am Caruso, and I do as I please!"

was the Italian's reply. Here Caru-
so's secretary stepped up and began

arguing loudly, and the tenor immed-
iately went to his room. The secre-

tary called Wilson a " liar" and

shouted at him. "If you weren't so

old I'd ])unch your head," and

gave the American a push. Wilson,

mindful of the presence of women, did

not retaliate, but, with other witncs.ses

of the incident went to the office of

tile manager of the hotel and made
conijilaint against the tenor.

Caruso Monkey-Caging
Again

LONDON, June 2.—Caruso, who
since he has been in London for the

Covcnt Garden sea.son has been seen

visiting the monkey house in the 7.o-

ological ( hardens, narrowly escaped be-

ing beaten because of his attentions

to a young .AnKrican actress in the

lobby of the Savoy Hotel Saturday
night. While people were pouring
out of the hotel after late suppers, the

tenor caught sight of the actress in

company with several English peo-

ple. He pointed his finger at her, and
cried, "You, you!" The attention of

hundreds of i)ersons was attracted by
the incident, and John Wilson of New
York api)roached the singer and said,

"Caruso, vou siiouldn't do tiiat !" "1

Bought and Paid For
,\ ])owerfid play, an intense drama,

a valuable moral, a lesson to intem-

perate men, superb acting, combined

to make ISought and Paid h'or, which

a])peared at the Majestic last night,

one of the best ]:)roductions of the

season. The husband, Robert Staf-

ford is ])ortraycd by (Itorge Mac-
Ouarrie, a big man and deep-voiced,

of commanding figure, who is the

ideal of the fictionists sale-made man.
X'irginia IMaine, who becomes the

wife of Robert, was played by Helen

MacKellar. She is a jiretty, appeal-

ing, loving wife, easily swayed and
controlled until the crisis came, and
looked the ])art.

—

Harrisbur^ {Pa-)

Slar-lndcpciidcnt.

The Southern Stock Comi)any, af-

ter closing in Sacramento tonight, will

|)lay Santa Rosa next week.
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Chistine HiU & Co.
Pantages Theatre

San Francisco

W oek uf June 8. J'resentinj^- I'A'J'I':,

a I'hrillintj Dramatic 'I'ale <if l.iltk-

italv.

Vaudeville

The Orpheum
I'roin iIk nioinent Rosner's orches-

tra fills tlic house with melody to the

(irop of the last curtain, this week's

show is one hrinimintj with entertain-

ment. The Cronwtlls. in a conglom-

eration of juggling, start things off

right. Wni. 11. Lytell and C ompany

in An .Ml Night Session, have a tasti-

ly staged hit of comedy which is full

of jokes on men who "join the Ma-
sons" as the eternal excuse for ah-

.sccnccs from home. It closes with a

clever ])antomime of two men at a

poker table. r>ogert and Nelson, in

The lUisiest Day of Mis I-ife, were

niigiity funny. Gus Edwards in his

i'ountain of S'outh in .Six Spouts, has

a wonderful musical act. His drama-

tized .songs, portraxed by his clever

conijiany, are a delight as they pass

before the eye and ear. Little George

in his clever imitations captivates his

audience, and lie and dear little Cud-

dles are a winning team. Master

Rrown is in a class by himself. He
proves a small riot and his hearers

would have listened again and again

to his songs had they been allowed

to do so. .\11 the cast are capal)le and

admirablv trained, which is evidenced

in their harmonious ensemble work.

Kramer and Morton, The Two lUack

Dots, are welcomed, so to speak, with

open arms and are continuing to

jilea.se with their clever .songs, stories

and dances. The dramatic sketch.

Detective Keen, with Arthur 1 loops

as leading man, is a strong, interest-

ing piece of work and kee]>s the aud-

ience guessing as to its probable out-

come. The support is good all round.

In Madame Olga Petrova we have

an imported article that perhaps if we
were familiar with her style, we might

enjoy better. She has a voice of rare

timbre and it seems too bad to use

it for the kind of songs she puts over.

1 ler emotional work is very intense,

but the little encore spech makes us

wish she had given us more of that

kind. Woods and Woods Trio, fea-

turing Ollie Woods, have an original

comedy pantomime, an eloi)ment by

wire, which is a novel tight- rope act.

the little feature doing a beautiful

Spanish dance on the wire as the close

of their number.

Pantages
The I'antages show this week is ui>

to its usual excellence. The Lelliott

brothers in music of the Past. Pres-

ent and h'uture. are mirth producers
besides being able to put over some
good music. The Temple Quartet.

h"our Men from Harmony Lane, are

a ])o])ular set. The Last Flash, a dra-

matic sketch ])!aycd by Carl Stock-

dale and Company is not a worthy ve-

hicle for Stockdale's undeniable tal-

ents. His .support is not up to the
mark and only his good acting at the
pro])er moments saves the act. Leon
Wa Dele, female impersonator, is

mighty clever in his line. Joe Carroll.

the jovial Joter. is a good entertain-

er. The Three Flying Fishers have a

novel sensational aerial act. but the

most interesting feature is Julie Ring
and Com])any in The Man She Met.

Miss Ring is deservedly a head liner,

and one of the beauties of the stage.

The act has a clever, different open-

ing ; lively and i)right and there is a

])lot that is clear and the whole is

held tcjgether with clever repartee.

Julie Ring's sweet voice with its pure

tone and .splendid inflection is delight-

ful. Her su])port is able in every way.

and the act is a finished bit.

The Victoria
The Sixteenth .Street h6u.se is show-

ing its u.sual varied list of entertain-

ers, namely Dave Martin. 1 lebrew

comedian. Ca:sar and Cjesar. the Poot-

Hlack and the Actress ; Segina.

the Swedish singer, presenting songs

of Sweden ; Loraine. ventrilo(|uist.

and .Swain. La Piatt and Swain,

'that clever trio, in a high-class mu-
sical act are the first half of the week.

'i"he second half has some excellent

numbers in Colton. Darrow and Com-
pany, in The Wise (^uy ; Oro and Oro.

comedy singers and talkers; Dtuicaii

and Ilofifman. eccentric comedians:

.Aichard Skinner, the blind tenor, and

X'ivian Marshall, who earlv in the .sea-

.son <lid a diving act. in character

changes rounds out the week's attrac-

tion.

The Portola

The management has an excellent

varied i)rogram at the Market Street

house this week, one that reaches all

tvpes. Morris and Sherwood, black-

face .singing and talking act ; Willie

Hale and his juggling boy ; Senor

Michel (iiovacchini. baritone singer,

assisted by Senor V'incente .\rrillaga.

the piani.st ; Pernard Eckart in a nov-

elty musical act ; Jewel and Farnhani.

comedy acrobats : The Four Russian

Dancers, and Grace Newton, in po])-

ular .songs, make up the bill.

The Repubhc
Manager Lebowritz certainly has

good ])rograms. this week's first half

is most entertaining. Pilly Mullen,

the baritone vocalist is most ])leasing.

also the Harmony Trio in ragtime se-

lections. .\bram and Johns C(mii)any

in .\ Wife's Devotion have their usual

clever act. Grim and Elliott, come-

dians, get the laughs and hands. The
h'ive Columbians are winners, with

their beautiful act. and they are on

the second half with a comi)lete

change of novelties. Van Frank, the

skating wonder ; The Ramo.s Duo, in

o])eratic selections ; Ed Ames, in a

clever singing, talking and novelty

dancing act. and that entertaining

trio. Perry. Wilson and Perry, these

hold forth the second half of the

week.

The Majestic
The Majestic is holding its own with

its excellent offerings. First half of

OFFICES — I.ONDON. NEW YOBIC, CHICAGO, DENVER,
I.OS ANQEIiES, SAN FRANCISCO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF INDEPENDENT VAUDEVII.I.E THEATRES

Executive Offices — Alcazar Theatre Building, O'Fanell Street, near Powell
Telephones: Hume CSTT.S; Sunset. Douglas 5702

SULLIVAN 6c CONSIDINE
W. p. REKSE BKHT PITTMAN VAVL, GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chipago Representative
Kmpress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre (i North Ciarlt Street

MAtTRiCE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Repn-siiitative New Yorl< Representative

Sullivan it ( 'onsiili iie BliJg. 1.465 Broaflway

the week: Ed Ames, a novelty dan-
cer in songs and talks ; Donita, the

live wire comedienne (is about as

clever in her line as one could wish

:

The Dowlings in the act. The Elixir

of Life: P>ert Melbourne, black-face

comedian, has no tronlile to draw a

laugh: Wolff an 1 Zadclla. in A Night
at the Circus are poi)ular. Second
half has many fine features and some
rit)ts : Zoe Darrell. siiiging come-
dienne : Pen Parnard. comedian: Jane
I'^lwin and Company in the novelty

projccto.seope : Lichter, the baron at

the ])iano (ought to call him.self the

king of entertainers): .Al Mallet and
Coni])any in. The Derelict, a partic-

ularly dramatic sketch which scored
most stronglv.

The Empress
I'rom the melodramatic entrance of

W. C IlocHer in Whimsical Wheel-
cry to the laughable conclusion of the

Moffatt-La Reine and Com])any. The
lluman Dynamos, the bill is replete

with cleverness, beauty and novelty.

The touch of the Orient furnished by
Pothwell Prowne's beautifully staged

and ])resented act adds a pic^uancy to

the ensemble, making the week a com-
plete change from usual vaudeville

performances. Lillian I lolmes. the

golden-voiced contralto, does old

songs in a finished manner, using her

beautiful voice to the delight of her

audience. Proughton and Turner,

offering the tuneful oddity. Just Land-
ed, which consists of stories of Ire-

land and songs, have a clean whole-

.someness that is refreshing. I'oth-

well Prowne and Company in The
Serpent of the Nile have a novel act.

Peautifully .staged and costumed and
perfect as to detail and finish, while

the death dance is slightly gruesome

it is also thrilling, and liothwell

r>rowne at its conclusion responded

smilingly to repeated curtains. The
I'Vank Staft'ord Company in The
Hunter's Game, surely have a beauti-

fully mounted nature novelty. Staf-

ford has a pleasing magnetic person-

ality and his imitation of bird calls

and the other familiar sounds of the

nature world are delightful. Miss

Stone is a good sujiport. Iler work

is mighty pleasing. Rox, the beauti-

ful (log, well deserves the plaudits

he gets, as does also the fine Irish

setter, Don. The whole combination

is one of rare merit, and their enthu-

siastic audience was loth to part with

them. M Herman surely is The

Plack Laugh, and kept his hearers

convulsed with his jokes and remarks.

MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 14

EVERYTHING NEW
bright and oiigiti.'tl. Conie iits iticUulc

32 SU KE-FIRK PARODIES
11 GREAT MONOLOGUES

10 FINE ACTS FOR 2 MALES
7 ACTS FOR MALE AND FEMALE

A MI NSTREL FIRST-PART
A GREAT BURLESQUE
running one hf-nr. fntillcd

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
OTHER STAR FEATURES

including acts for two fcmaU-s. for quar-
tettes, etc. ; also an almost endless assort-

ment of new and smart sidewalk patter, ga^s.
stories and stage recitations. Price, as

usual. One Dollar per co(>y. For sale in San
Franc'.sco liy Parent's Stationery Co., 829
Van Xess .Vve. : Goldstein & Co., 883 Market
St.; Marks & Finck. 918. \ .Market St.; Hotel
St. Francis News Stand. Geary and Powell
Sts.. or direct of the |nildisher, lames Madi-
son. 1404 Third .^ve.. New York.

.Mollat-La Keinc and Company havr

an act that is partly educational and

])artlv mirth-provoking. The orches-

tra continues its splendid measures

and the week's program leaves the

best of impressions.

The Princess
The first half of the week shows:

The Lour Provosts, acrobatic experts;

The .Shermans, spectacular novelty

act; Ed Dale, in black-face (Dale is

a real, old-time, clever funny man l :

Duncan and Hoffman, live wires:

.Mme. Loui.se .Silva. singer. Second
half: The Stewarts, two girls on the

wire ; Sutherland and Curtis, in The
Pelle of Jay Town: Lewis and Ab-

bottt. in singing and talking act ; E l.

Dale, comedian: \'era lUirgess. sing-

ing comedienne.

Vaudeville Notes

.Mden .\lden joined the Wilson'-

Indian Remedy Company ;tt .Merced

last Eridav.

Pearl (iilman will oi)en Monday at

Thomas' Cafe in Reno, for iui uii

limited engagement. Miss (iilman i-

one of leading cabaret and vaudeville

artists.

pheum circuit star, to write a vaude-

ville sketch for him ne.\t season. The
l)laylet is practically complete and is

promised an elaborate i 'roadway pro-

duction very early in Se])tember next,

in one of the P. 1'. Keith Theatres.

Later in the season it will he seen

here at the ()r|)heuni.

Ponnie Leonard, singing comedi-

enne, has been booked by Jules Simp-

son for a tour of the Rickard's cir-

cuit. Home Sweet Home for Ponnie.

Her many friends regret her leaving,

but are happy at her sucees>.
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BEMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUIIaCINO IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EKIE STREET NEAB MISSION AND FOTTBTBENTH

STEVE I. SmMONS

TIGHTS
lIiOBS. WEIGHTS AND I

;i.5o Wo
1.75 to ^3.50 Sil

SYMMETRICALS

AI.Ii COI.OBS. WEIGHTS AND FBICES
Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

BEST AND MOST ENDUBING BINE IN V. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing- Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Low Rates East
via Round Trip

C!/\11 I'll
Atlanta

-^.^ y^-
.$93.30

Oi^UilLWl IL Baltimore 107.50
Boston 110.50

—ijyi^ Chicago 72.50

r^Q/^lTlr' Cincinnati 84.50
A, CLWJLXXW .miy 22. 23 and 24 only

Colorado String's 55.00
rallas 62.50

LIMITED TBAINS R^qo
ALSO FAST EXPBE3S ^"1."*^ ,^ ll%so

'^^I^Ie^JS? ^iSi''-' ^^"77tf?e 25.-2e and-27 onlV
"

Houston e.^.,0

EXCELLENT Kansas City 60.00

DINING CAB SERVICE SI?'"^'''^^,;- 7° 70ON ALL TBAINS Kre^°'" iIyI'o

STOFOVEBS New Orleans 70.00

BOTH GOING New York. 303.50

AND BETUBNING rhlladelphia 103.^0
Quehec iib.au

SALE DATES
, l

'

'l
'

' anV 3 only"
May 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31. T.oviz

" ^ ^" 70.00
June 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15,

|t-
' ; 75.70

17, 18, 27, 28. Toronto 95.70
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, Washington 107.=0

i^^t^?: 10. 13, 14, 20, 21, V, Wn. 24 only
'' ''

llp?.^2,'3: 8. 9, 10, 11. and Other points

In addition to the ahove, tickets will te Ecld to Dallas, May 6, 7, 8 and 9; to

Washington May 6 and 7; to Baltimore July 28 and 29.

Final return limit three months from date of sale, tout not later than Octo-

her 31, 1913.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg: Palace Hotel. Feny Station—Phone Kearny 31G0

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

OAK-I AND Thirteenth Street and Br-a Iway—Phone Oakland lfa2

i^^xJ^enth Street Station^^ 1420. First Street Station-Phone

Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVEBICH, MANAGES

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg., San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
lEVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
licioking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

H. Lew in H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FINE CLOTHES MODEBATE FBICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-

LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allcssaiulro .Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal,

No attention paid to anyone

unless photogra])hs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Touring- Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill, .\ddross

as per Route in Dramatic Revikw.

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"A4

Over Pantages Time. Permanent Address, 337 National Ave., Toledo, Ohio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

Idora i'ark— ( )aklan(l Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Review

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

lil)l)()dnime Tluatrc, .San I'rancisco— Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
>ronco Film Co,—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
f)r])lHnHii N'audeville.

Jach McClellan
Pro lucer of Things Tlieatrical

Western Professional Rep.

P. J. A. FCB3TEB MUSIC CO.

.''ill PantiRPS P.l 'g.. ^^^n l''i-anf i,s((>.

Special Low Bates to th3 Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one blool< from Or-
pheiim—three blocks from Knipross and
Pantages. Can you beat tliis for loca-

tion?

Anda Dui-: has left for Salt Lake

where .she will spend the .summer with

her mother.

HARRIS McQUIRE
Kccentric Cliarai'ters

.James Post Company. Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

T lif'niar St.. San Fi'ancisco

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenile

1 11 \'.n u 'e\ i 1 le

THILDA WINTER
Soubrette

\l Liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

ESCO IVES
Witli .lames Post Company.

S;ifra ni>'n to. (^al.

ADELE RAY
Soulirette and Ingenue

I'lilcr's Hig Co., lOastern States—En Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas, King anil Virginia '1 hiirnloii

in Australia

ZOE E. BATES
In \":iu Icville

Address Dramatic Beview
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Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

Princess Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

Genevieve Blinn
I .L ading Woman

14 l';irls>i(k' Axomio. San l"ranoiscii

Felice Davis
l.ea(l<

( arc I )k \ M ATH- i\i;\ n:\v

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Lihcrtv 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Rkview

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Liliertv Care of Dramatic Rfaikw

dramatic: director, at LIIJERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

'rincess Stock, Fresno

Billie Quin
Leading Man

:;A>rATic Rfatfav

Maude Leone
C-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Lihertv

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's Mnslcal Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Fo&t's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Badmond Co.

Olga Gray
Care Dramatic Review

Leads

Forrest Stanley
Management. Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Gal

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Marta Golden
Ye- Liberty Stock—Gakfeiicf

Clara Beyers
.\lcazar Theatre, San Francisco

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

LELAND MURPHY
Ju veniles

Cure of Dramatic Beview

HARRY MARSHALL
Ye Liberty Playhouse,

Oakland. Cal.

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Beview

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK PHASER
With Kd. Redmond Stock,

Sacramento. Cal.

GUS LEONARD
I'm in P.uTamentn on tin- cliickcn ranch

EDMOND LOWE
.\lcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

LEOTA HOWARD
I.cml.s or Seeun.is

Can- Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
IiiK.niiv

Care of Dramatic Beview

MINA GLEASON
Ye liberty .Stock. Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Arti.st

Care of Dramatic Beview

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

WILLIS BOOTH
Juvenile.*; and Cliaracters

AVith Sinffinj; and I inncinR .^Specialties
At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

HARRY J. LELAND
.stage Oirector and Comedian

Kil. Redmond .Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

f.'are tlii.s office

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Beview

Roy Neill

.Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient. .

EVA LEWIS
Secun 1 liu.sini'.s.s

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Beview

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

BARBARA LEE
Characters .ind Seconds

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTOBNEY AT I.AW
537-538 Pacific Bldg., 4th and Market Sta.
Phone Dougrlas 1486 San Francisco, Cal.

Ue.<;idence. Continental Hotel
127 Kills Street

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Ad \ am <> Uelire.-ieii ta ti ve

I 'ai'e of Dramatic Beview

IIakkv 1

.

a nc a.sti-.k and Jessie Mil-

ler have jniiK'd the Rex Players, pre-

senting tabloid dramas in the San
Toatiuin X'allev airdome circuit.
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Margaret liesjTgfoD
Leading Woman

At Liberty ; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S- F.

Roscoe Karns
Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

Bailey & Mitchell Slock, Everett

, Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second; Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Broderick O'Farrell Langford MyrUe
Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Robert McKim
Leading Man

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Second lUisiness

Princess Stock Co.—Fresno, Cal.

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

615 .Steiner St., San Francisco

Roscoe Arbuckl
Comedian

e—Minta Durfee
Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season nji,^ with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

R. BryceHOWatSOIl Daisy SWaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

Princess Stock Co., Fresno

Ailleen May
Care Dramatic Rkvtrw

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Harry Lancaster and Jessie Miller
LIGKT COI/JEKY AND JUV-tlKILE 3 IiEADS

Wardrobe the B.st; Plenty of Expcrlc-irr; Tli.irouKlily Keliable. AcUlro.ss.
rjaAT.tATIC KEVIEW

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

i'.ailcy-Mitchcll Stock, Seattle

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

l'rinces.s Stock Co., Fresno

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Raymond Whittaker
Lieadihg Man

At- Liberty • Care of Dramatic Review

Jack Belgrave
Mana.gement Oliver Morosco

En Tour with Nat Goodwin

I
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Correspondence

OAKLAXD, June 4.—Harry
Bishop's promised sensation, two
plays a day, at Ve Liberty material-
ised last Nlonday when lie offered
one com))any in Airs. W i8:R"s of the
(.rabbaj^c Patch at seven o'clock, and
another company in The Man from
Home opening at nine o'clock. Mrs.
V\ iq;o-s will be ])layed on Tuesday,
'! hursday and Sunday matinees, and
The -Man from Home on W'ednes-
(lay, I'Viday and Sunday matinees.
Some i)rogramming that. It re-

mains to be seen just how the in-

novation will work out. Personally,
the writer does not think Oakland
has enough theatregoers to make the
move a paying one. In Mrs. W'iggs
the chief parts were taken by Mina
(]leason. Jane Urban, Maribel Sey-
mour, Eleanor lUivers, Lucille Web-
ster, Marta Golden, Charley Yule,
Broderick O'Farrell. Bob Macken-
zie and Geo. Webster. In The Man
From Home the leading players
were I-'ranklyn I'nderwoud, James
(Jlea.son, Robt. Lavvler, Max VVaiz-
man. W ill Chai)man, Frances Slos-
son, Bertha Creighton and Beatrice
Meade. Next week we will have
Billy and Alias Jimmy Valentine.
Macdonough Theatre, 2-5, Frances
Starr in The Case of Becky created
a profound impression. Large au-
diences were present throughout the
engagement. Raymond Hitchcock
comes 9-1 1. Orpheum : Jessie Bus-
ley in Miss 318; Laddie Cliff, Eng-
land's favorite; Five Melody Maids
and Will J. Ward, a ragtime novel-
ty; Samuel Liebert in The End of
the World; Meehan's Canines, leap-
ing greyhounds; General Pisano,
wonderful marksman

; Les Alvarese,
trapeze equilil)ristics

; Charles and
-Adelaide Wilson, funny pair; Edi-
son's talking moving pictures. This
is the week's diversion handed out
by Manager Ebey. Pantages: The
bill for the week comprises Ed. Mor-
rell, train robber; Carl and Lillian
Mueller, whirling hoop manipula-
tors; The Elliotts, harmony harp-
ists ; Reeves and Werner, entertain-
ers

; Dainty June Rolierts and com-
pany in The I)( illniaker's Dream;
Clara Howard, vivacious comedi-
enne. C oluiubia: Dillon and King
oiler The Twins. Business is drop-
])ing off and the management is try-
ing to get another show for a couple
of months. Idora Park opened on
Sunday with its musical comedy
sca.son with The Three Twins, (ieo.
Ebner is a positive hit in the lead,
a part which he starred in in the
East. Mindel Kingston, a beauti-
ful singer and clever actress, is a
great Yama Yama Girl, and Hazel
Folsom is pretty and charming in
her part. Jack Raynes is the musi-
cal director and I'erris Hartman the
producer. The show is most pleas-
ing. Broadway Theatre : Manager
(iuy Smith offers this week : First
half—Glen Sanbearv, Sutherland
and Curtis. Pearl 'Cilnian. Dale-
Dorillian Trio, i'unch Jones anrl his
darkv singers. Last half— Billv
i'oyd, Egray and Mundell, Ling and
Long. Fred M. Griffith. Xat'llall
Trio.

SACRAMENTO. June 2.—Clunie:
Prances Starr comes 7. in The Ca.se of
Bcckey. Grand: Ed Kedmond, con-
tinuing his practice of offering the
greatest successes, is presenting The
Easiest Way this week and. as usual,
is crowding his theatre. Beth Tav-

.lor is simply immense as Laura .\1ur-

dock, the heroine, her work is a
revelation of the ])ower she iKJs.sesses.

Paul Harvey ]ilays the young news-
paper man who falls in love with Lau-
ra and gives a fine, straightforward
characterization. Leslie \'irden
reaches a high plane of ability bv the
way she plays the role of Effie' Sin-
clair. Merle Stanton is a great col-
ored maid. Jack Frazier is doing his
best work as the cool, calculating man
of the world, who makes I^ura his

mistress. Bert Chapman, as the old
showman, does a fine bit of acting.
The cast, as a whole, do excellent
work. Next, The Barrier. Panta-
ges: The Southern Stock Comi)any
in its last week are giving Lena
Rivers. Frances Roberts, as Granny
Nichols, Jack Daly as Joel Slwuni,
and (ieraldine Wood as Lena Rivers,
do pleasing work. Jack Daly's come-

' dy work livened up the performance
very much. Miss Wood took the pari
of Lena Rivers exceptionally well, and
as Granny Nichols, Frances Roberts
is most capable. Raymond W. Hat-
ton, as Josiah Scovendyke, G«orgc
Chesboro as Durvvard Belmont. Helen
Carew as Caroline Livingston, (ieorge
Morcell as John Livingston, l-"ranees
Roberts as Mrs. Graham, and James
Guilford as Harry Graham complete
the ca.st. FZmpress: The S. & C.
offering for the week sfiows: Mar-
guerite; Hayden Steven.son and Com-
pany in The Love S]jecialist; Water-
bury Bros, and Tenny

; Jere Stan-
ford, the Chore Boy; Joe F^anton and
his athletes; Lester Leigh and La
(irace, juggling.

Vaudeville Notes

The C reigiiton Bros., clexcr rural
character comedians, offering their
comedy specialties, Relics of "67, are
coming to the Empress.
Hugh Fay and Elsie Mynn are

breezing westward over the Sullivan
& Considine circuit with a delightful
specialty called. The Happy Honev-
nioon.

The Arm of the Law, a stirring
dramatic playlet, with J. Herbert
Frank and a comjiany of five clever
actors, will be a big feature at the
Empress June 29.

The Operators' L'nion of Oakland
have placed a boycott and pickets
on the (Jayety Theatre, loth Street,
near Broadway. Will J. Cnlligan
is the manager. Cause—non-union
operator in his employ.
The Broadway Theatre of Oak-

land (Guy Smith, mgr) is turning
people away. Lillie Sutherland,
Jack Curtis and Pearl (lilman were
big hits there this week.
Ted MacLean & Co. are laying off

this week, but Majestic patrons will

see them at their accustomed post
next week.
The Dowlings, who are ])resenting

their act. The Elixer of Life, are an
interesting couple, being the first

stars that played for Walter Mor-
osco at the old (irand Opera House
at 3rd and Mission streets.

On Sunday, May 26. Pearl (iil-

man opened at the Victory, San
Jose. She scored a great success
there. Other notices erroneously
gave the credit to Beth La Mar for
creating a riot of enthusiasm, but
Miss Gilman is the girl who de-
serves the credit. With her i)leas-

ing voice and fascinating personality
this little comedienne is right in line

Columbia Theatre, f?°Francisco

Two Weeks Commencing Monday, June 9,

CHARLES FROM MAN
Presents

NAZIMOVA
in the .Sensational Success

Bella Donna
.\dapted from the I'ainous Novel
by Robert Hichens by James

liernard I'agan

NEW YORK CAST AND PRODUCTION

for musical comedy. .She has a
stunning figure and is a dazzling
dres.ser.

The Victoria is dark during ma-
tinee hours, except for Saturdays
and Sundays.

Laura Ordway, that clever little

Pantages headliner, is seriously ill

in a hospital in Los Angeles. The
Review wishes her a speedy and
complete recovery.

Genevieve Lee, almost recovered
from her long and serious illness, will

open at the Majestic with Ted Mac-
Lean tomorrow.

Colton, of Colton and Darrow, was
taken ill with threatened iMieumonia
at the Victory Theatre in San Jose
last week, and the team's place on
the bill was taken by Mendeli, (Gor-

don and Harrington, the Harmonv
l?o} s, who are in great demand here-
abouts.

Lenore Lester ha.s returned to her
home in Oakland aifter an absence
of three years in Europe, where .she

has been getting her voice culti-

vated. She will shortly renew her
professional work here after resting
up. She is a fine vocalist and has
a si)lendid stage appearance.
The Columliia Comedy Co., com-

])osed of .Avis Manor, B. A. Nevins,
Laura Tanner, .Allan .Alden and
Constance Collier, opened Thursday
at Half Moon Bay, presenting the
latest craze—tabloid versions of

popular plays. The company has
a long tour booked through the vau-
deville houses of the State.

The Unique Theatre in Santa
Cruz is again running vaudeville.

Cirace McGuinn is resting in San
I-rancisco, having just returned
from a ver\' successful twelve weeks'
engagement over Pantages time.

While in the Northwest she renewed
many old acquaintances.

I'he Caro Miller Troupe (The

Imvc Columbians I diiectlv I-'ast

after closing here this week." It is
to be hoped we may see them again
in their series of beautiful and ar-
tistic poses, which are embellished'
with scenery and costumes of rare'
elegance. They are unusual in that
they are truly a familv and not
merely a stage combination v,

,

named. They are mighty taleutid
and fully capable of giving a whole
evening's entertainment with their
clever work.
The Dramatic Review notes witli

regret that Sid (Jrauman. the genial
manager of the Empress, is not in

his usual good health.

.Messrs. James (ioevvey and .Mor-
ton Castor will establish a chain of
road attractions, presenting musicafc?
comedy. Following the successful*'
launching of Harry I'.ernard at th4'
-American Hippodrome in this city£
they will o])en Jim Magrath & Co|
in San Jose tomorrow, and play hin|j

as follows: San Jose, Sunday?
Hollister. .Monday: Monterey, Tuesr
day; Salinas. Wednesday; Wat.son-
ville, Thursday : Santa Cruz. Friday^
and then back to San Jose Saturday
and Sunday. The company is com^
p^ged of Jim Magrath. Pat and Van^
ny Kelly. Louise Lornan. Dorothii-
Raymond and eight chorus girlsj

The Casino of Santa Cruz and th^
Garden Theatre of San jose arc uut
der lease, tiie jest of the houses ar
booked on percentage.

Tony Lubelski Resigns
Tony Lubelski, who for the past

three years has .so successfully handled
the amu.sement managership of thi

Odeon Cafe, has resigned, and wip
devote his entire time to his booking
office. Mr. Lubelski wishes it under$
.stood that "never again" will he wastf
his valuable time in the capacity of

amusement manager for any cafe.

MAKE-UP
WIGS

HESS', WASNESSON'S, STEIK'S, MEYER'S, UECHNEB'S
SFECIAI.S—-1 lb. Powder, 3Sc.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Oreaa, $3.50;
Wig' Bented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.

niosT AND ciiKAni.'^T .si:ni> koi{ imcick list
FABEHTS : : : 829 TAB BESS ATEBUE, S. T. PLAYS
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A group of principals in Henry IV. Smvgc's production of Evcry-a'oman at the Cort Theatre, coinmencing June 15.

Margaret Anglin, Actor-

Manager
In licr forthcoming ])roductions of

Antony and Cleopatra, Twelfth Night,

The Taming of the Shrew, and As
You Like It, A^argaret Anglin will

next season step to the forefront of

American ]inKlucing managers. To
design the settings and costumes of

her repertory, Aliss Anglin has en-

gaged Livingstone Piatt, who from all

accounts, has been working miracles

for the past two years on the tiny

stage of the Toy Theatre in I'ostf^i.

and who recently made a notable

Shakes])earean production in lioston.

All four of Miss Anglin's productions

will be mounted simply and imagin-

atively, and will vary radically in

general tone and effect. Twelfth
Xight, for example, is not to be Eliz-

abethan, but lllyrian, with suggestions

of the Moorish. As You Like It, on
the other hand, will be pure luiglish,

an old colored engraving of the coun-
try woodlands. The Taming of the

Shrew will be pure Rennais.sance, and
more impc^rtant, Christojjher Sly is

coming back to the ])lay again, a res-

toration that hasn't been in vogue since

Augustin Daly's time. Antony and
Cleopatra, which will be the feature

bill of Miss Anglin's repertory, will

show us a new Alexandria, yet the real

one, the Alexandria of commerce

—

the mart of the Eastern world. It

will mix all the peoples and all the
arts that circled the Mediterranean.
Thus into the architecture will creep
an occasional classic sugge.stion, and
Cleopatra will vary her Egyptian cos-
tumes with the Greek and Roman.
The play will be cut to its essentials

of love and humor. All but the nec-
essary battle .scenes will be eliminated.
In the action of all four productions
there will be only one or two long
waits, and in these Mr. Piatt has

])lannL'(l little ])antiimimic incidents

illustrative of the action i)assing at

the time. Miss Anglin is now en-

gaged in the business of selecting her

company, amongst which will be a

number of stars and actors identified

with the Shakespearean field of the

drama.

To Film the World, Ship-

man's Plan
CHICAGO. June 3.—Erne.st Ship-

man, theatrical manager, and lately

identified with the manufacturing and
cxi)li)iting of feature films, sto])ped off

in Chicago for a few days last week,

en route to New York, where he meets

with a syndicate of moving picture

men, who are planning a cruise of the

world aboard their own vessel, for the

])uri)ose of making moving pictures

in countries as yet unexplored with

the camera. The expedition will be

composed of a picked company of

twenty moving picture artists, three

directors, four camera men, two scen-

ario writers, and the necessary techni-

cal and mechanical stafif and the crew.

.Arrangements are also being made
to have a noted scienti.st aboard with

an equipment of the most i)owerful

microscopes procurable, for the pur-

])o.se of adding scientific films to the

releases. One or two newspaper men
and magazine wTiters will complete

the j)arty. The main purpose of the

expedition is to secure five and si.x

reel subjects of international interest,

such as The Conquest of Mexico, The
Rise and Fall of Maximillian, The
Sacking of Old Panama by Buccaneer
Morgan, The Pirates of the Spanish

Main, The Horrors of the Rubber
Trust, etc., all of wdiich will be aug-
mented by vivid and realistic environ-

ment and local color. One, two and
three reel dramatic and humorous
stories will also be manufactured, in-

terweaving the members of the com-
pany into the historical, legendary and
natural stories of the various countries

visited. In addition to those subjects,

books of fiction having their settings

in, the tro])ical or sub-tro|)ical coun-

tries will be illustrated on the spot,

and released in multi])le reels varying

in length according to the importance

of the theme. Contracts will be exe-

cuted for a three years' cruise, the

first log of which will be the West In-

dies, Central and South .America. .Ar-

rangements have already been made
for seven thousand feet of film per

week, which will be released through

various sources, as the syndicate will

manufacture for the open market.

Data is in hand for almost every craft,

oi)en to purcha.se or charter in the

American or British waters, including

the Nourmahal, the yacht of the late

John Jacob Astor, now riding in the

harbor of Rio de Janeiro. The ves-

sel selected will be ecjuipped with all

the ec|uipment necessary for manu-
facturing and finishing both negatives

and ])ositives without delay, and the

pojnilace of the various countries vis-

ited will be given an opportunity of

seeing the pictures before the com])any

departs from their midst. In this con-

nection, some valuable advertising

contracts will be entered into between

the company and the governments and
publicity departments of the various

countries visited. Ernest Shi])man.

who will be identified with one of the

business departments of the undertak-

ing, is no stranger to the foreign

countries that will arise. He has

piloted theatrical companies around
the world on many occasions, and

gave the Kilties P>and a 45,000 mile

jaunt, twice crossing the ecjuator. Mel-

ba, Nordica and other musical celeb-

rities have toured the Antipodes un-

der the ShijHiian banner and I high D.

Mcintosh, the Australian s])orts pro-

moter, netted over $200,000 out *<{ die

lUirns-Johnson fight |)ictures under

Mr. Shi])man's maniindation, wiiich

caused them to penetrate to e\ ' >

(|uarter of the globe. Plans now i

ing carried out indicate that this i> ;

eign-made film manufactured abn.iMl

the first floating studio in the hist'iiN

of moving i)ictures will be ready 1

T

the world's markets by next Novem-
ber.

Raymond Hitchcock is

Having the Time of His
Young Life
Raymond Ilitchcoek has fallen un-

der the infiuence of Ah Jim, pictur-

es<iuely ct)stumed Oriental atten-I

ant at the St. Francis Hotel.

Jim's vivid green suit was the In --t

thing to attract Hitchcock's atten-

tion when he entered the St. I"raii<

foyer two weeks ago. Through an

interpreter he .sought the celestial's

assistance in obtaining a duplicate

of the green suit. Ah Jim complied
in part only. He would not get the

green. That is his i)articular color,

of a hue that fairly screeches. .\o

one el.se has ever worn a suit just

like it, and i)erhaps never will. lUit

he brought the actor a bkie c^-
tume. \\'hen Hitchcock api)eanil

in the lobby and clubroom of the li '

tel Tuesday night, he created a sen-

sation. He was garbed in Oriental

dress and radiated with emer.ild,

sapphire and lapis colors. He wi re

the thing to the theatre, but during

the performance a friendly fellow

actor sent it back to the hotel in a

bundle, so that he wa.s compelled

to return in his usual clothes. Xcw
he has ordered other suits of purjile.

l)ink, green, lavender, heliotrope and

cherry red. He says he will wear

them in New York if his friends and

the ])(dice ])ermit, and if they don't

he will use them for pajamas.
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Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
<"razee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

idefinite.

AFFILIATED AMUSEMENT
:OMPANY (No. I)— Stockton,

fune 7-21.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

lamento, indefinite.

EDDIE FOY (Werba & Luescher

;

I".

Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
llder, bus. mgr.)—Vancouver, June
I3-14; Calgary, 16-18; Edmonton,
9-21 ;

Saskatoon, 23-25 ; Regina, 26-

B7; Brandon, 28; Winnipeg, 30-July 5.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
|:ee, mgr.; Chas. Hertzman, adv.)—
Seattle, June 14; Everett, 15; Belling-

kam, 6; Victoria, 17-18; Vancouver,
po.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
)' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
igr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
Zity, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los

ROSE STAHL (Ollie Alger, bus.

bgr.)—Dulutli, June 13-14; Minne-
polis, 15-18; St. Paul, 19-21.

SOUTHERN STOCK CO. (Mar-
[in & Spaulding).—Sacramento, in-

iefinite.

Correspondence

0.\KL.\ND, June 9.— i;isho])'s in-

lovation of two dilTcrent plays each

vening is in full operation and gives

vidence of proving a success from
11 standpoints. The only feature that

id not appeal to the public was the

ising of the curtain for the first per-

ormance at 7 o'clock, it being alto-

ether too early and proved very in-

onvenient. In order to obviate this

nconvenience. ^Manager Bishop has

rranged to open the plays at 8 o'clock

nd with a continuous performance
hich, witii the contrivance of his re-

olving stage, he can easily do, the

;cond play will terminate not later

han 1 1 o'clock, thus giving the two
performances in exactly the same
time that it ordinarily takes for one.

This week the management is offering

its patrons two of the best shows on
the calender, Billy and Alias Jimmie
Valentine, each performance having a

distinct and separate cast. In the

former James Gleason and Jane Url)an
have the leading roles, while in the

latter the heavy work falls on h>ank-
lyn Underwood and Frances Slos.son.

Others of Bishop's large aggregation
who are largely responsible for this

week's success are iiroderick O'Far-
rell, George Web.ster, Walter Win'p-
pie, Robert Lawlor, Jack Pollard and
Mrs. (dcason. The attendance has
been fully up to the Liberty standard
and it looks very much as if Manager
Bishop's expectations arc to l)e realized
to the fullest extent. All the Com-
forts of Home and Seven Sisters will

follow. At the Macdonough, Ray-
mond Hitchcock is presenting Harris
& Coiian's latest musical comedy,
The Red Widow. The |)lay embodies
all the spirit and dasli tliat always
characterizes Cohan's plays and the
songs and music are rendered in a
manner that brings frequent and
spontaneous encores. Tiie balance
of the company, headed l)y Flora Za-
belie, is above the average. Hanky
Panky is booked, 16-18, and Madam
Nazimova, 23-25. Manager Ebey is

giving his patrons one of the most
notable bills of the season with Gus
Edwards and his 1912 song review,

as the chief attraction. This number
is a hummer and gets a great ovation
at every performance. The attend-

ance throughout tlie week has been
very satisfactory and the following
numl)crs come in for a good .share

of applause : Chief Caupolican, The
Cromwells, Willard & Cain, Kramer
& Morton, Woods & Woods Trio,

Will J. Ward. At Pantages business

continues good and a .strong card,

headed by Julie Ring, a clever come-
dienne, is proving some excellent en-

tertainment. Besides this talented

little lady, the bill ofifers Peaches,
Three Flying Fishers, Temple Quar-
tette, Joe Carroll, Lelliott 15roth-

ers, and Leon Wad|elle. Dillon &
King's offering at the Columbia for

tlie current week is a travesty on
l>abes in the Woods, entitled A Pair
of Kids. The two comedians, Dillon

and King, keep the humor flying

tiiick and fast and the musical end of

tlie play is in the capable hands of

Charlie Reilly, Maude Beatty, Mattie
Townsend, Al West, Clarence Wur-
dig and Eva Heazlite. At Idora,

Manager York is offering his best

card of the season in Ferris Hartman
and Mindel King.ston in A Broken
Idol, a tuneful musical comedy. Miss
Kingston makes an immense hit, her
songs being the ocasion of encore
after encore. Others who create

favorable impressions are George Eb-
ner, Lawrence I'owes, Fay Boston,
Harry Pollard, Grace DuVal and
h'red Snook. The entire play runs
with great smoothness and much
credit is due the capable and efficient

musical director, John Raynes. Great
interest is being taken in the auto polo

and auto races to be held at Emery-
ville Park, 14-15.

LOUIS SCHEELINE.
SAN BERNARDINO, Tune 10.—

At the Opera House (Mrs. M. L. Kip-
linger, mgr.) vaudeville and moving
])ictures have been discontinued, and
on Saturday night, 14th, the house
will be opened with the Frank Cooley
Stock Company for an indefinite

engagement, ])robably continuing

through the fall. The opening play

will be The Third Degree ; the com-
l)any is a strong one, including Frank
Cooley and Gladys Kingsbury, and
good business is anticipated as Mr.
Cooley was a great favorite here a

few years ago, in the days of the

"traveling stock." Vaudeville attrac-

tions at the Auditorium this week are

The .'\lpine Entertainers ; Jack Burch-
land, contortionist ; McGee and Ker-
ry, sketch, with the u.sual licensed

reels. The Unique is again open,

running musical .stock at popular
prices, under the management of

l*"rank Morton, to fair business. The
Tcm])le, moving i)ictures, reports

good business. The next road attrac-

tion at the Opera House will be Eva
Tanguay and her company on Jujie

30th. J. E. RICH.
MARIPOSA, Cal., June 7-9.—

Wilson's Indian Remedy Company,
comi)osed of h'rank Wilson, Allan Al-

den, Joe King and Flo Mack, i)Iaycd

to only fair business, 10; California

I'eature Film Company, gave a pic-

ture show to large house, 11-12. Re-
turn of Indian Remedy Company.

Fkank Wolf is doing the advance
for .Spatdding's Southern Stock Com-
pany.

BIBD OF PABADISE
By Richard Walton TuUy

THE mone-z' uooxr
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Fteparatlon
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

FEO O' Vrr HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAOON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAFB
aATJITTI.ET'S PBIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

Tlie Morosco Tbeatra
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

Tlie Majestic Theatra
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

MOTOSCO's
Burbank Tbeatre

Los Angelei, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the worlcT
Playing new productions; all
records have been broken at
this house.

Iiyceum Tl^eatte
r.os Angcks, Cal., Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
OBIQIITAIi
THEATBI-
CAI.
HEAD-
QUABTEBS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Behearsal
Boom

Free to

Onests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. F. SHANLEY fl^ pROPS F. F. SHAITI.EV, MOB.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

ED. REDMOND
fhe Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

Sdimldt Lithograph Co's

Bring the Crowdfactory: c7
^

2ND.& BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO
^ phone:
DOUGLAS 200.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc Iiamps, Bunch I^ig'hts, Strip Iiig'hts, Border Iiig'hts, Switchboards and

Bheostats 229 12th Street, I'hone Park 6169, San Francisco, Cal.

Personal Mention

Pkarl .A.llkn, who has achieved a

large measure of success handling the

Verona h'elton company in Canada,
is visiting her relatives here. Mrs.
Allen and Miss I'elton did not make
the trip south. Mr. ,\llen will open
his new season in Victoria early in

Scptemher.

R. F. Del V.\r.r.i:, formerly Lieu-

tenant Governor of this State, and
fatiier of Lucretia Del Valle, leading

woman of the Mission Play, will proh-

ably be selected as our next embassa-
dor to Mexico. Governor Del Valle

is a brilliant man, well known and
greatly respected in this State, and the

appointment would be ideal.

Vkra Mc Cord is visiting her father

in this city. Miss McCord, it will

be recalled, has been prominent in

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime. Liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

the su])port of many Eastern stars.

Last sea.son she appeared here in

leads with James K. Ilackett and in

New York played the lead with Henry
Miller. She has some idea of appear-

ing at the head of her own company
in a .series of new plays she has se-

cured the control of. Miss McCord
is not only a fine intellectual actor,

l)Ut one of the most beautiful women
of our stage and the Dramatic Re-
view would be delighted at the suc-

cessful outcome of her planning.
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'l lie new Wigwam will he opened soinest theatres and is a credit to the

July 3. hy Josejih I Saner and Ralph eity. Messrs. Pincus and iiaiier an-

I'incns. It will he one of onr hand- to he eonipliniented on their (nt<Tprise.

Plans Maturing for Con-

cessions at Big Fair

The concessions district at the

Panama- 1

'acific International ICxposi-

tion. corrcs])ondinf^ to the wonderful
"Midway" in ( iiicaj^o, will he one of

the most marvelous and attractive sec-

tions of the ex])osition. Many of the

amusements will he presented for the

first time and will he notahlc not only

for their great size and artistic excel-

lence, hut also hecause they are se-

lected with a view to their educational

value. The art of i^rcsentinti; cyclo-

ramas and dioramas ui)on an clahor-

ate scale has advanced ra|)i(lly in the

j)ast few years and the expf)sitioii will

I)resent the world's pro<jrcss in this

respect. The numher of applications

for conccssir)ns is said hy Frank Hurt,

the Director o/f Concessions, to be
totally imprecedented in the iiistory of

expositions. So far more than six

thousand ajjplications for concessions
have lieen received and seventy-five

applications, involvinsf an expenditure
of $6,800,000 have heen accepted.
The remainder are rapidly undergo-
ing the scrutiny of experts. .Applica-

tions from all portions of .\merica
and luiro|)e are increasing, ideas for
striking features or novelties are wel-
comed. .More than seven thousand
people, it is estimated, will he em-
ployed in the concessions district and
hetween ten and twelve million flollars

will be spent in installation in the
concessions division when the exposi-
tion is under way. Director P>urt has
received hundreds of suggestions for
naming the main street of the con-
cessions section. Qiicago has the
"Midway," St. Ixtuis "The Pike,"
Portland "The Trail," and Seattle
the "Pay Streak." The Concessions
and .Admissions Committee is seri-
ously considering adopting a name
that will be significant of the comple-
tion of the Panama Canal, which is

to be celebrated in this city in 1915.
Among the names suggested are "The
I'Wks. rhe Canal," "The Zone,"
and "The Isthmus," and "The Ditch."
The whole concessions district will be
three thousanrl feet in length, and will
rim through the center of the conces-

sions district, sixty-live acres in area.

In the decorative scheme around the

l)laza will be 140,000 lights, rendering

it the glory s])ot of the night life of

the I''xi)osition. In the center of the

plaza will be the highest flag pole

in the worM, a giant flag staff flo-

nated by the City of Astoria, 246 feet

high antl over five feet in diameter at

its base. " The Concessions section,"

said Director Hurt, "will be one of

the most brilliant and attractive sec-

tions of the I''xposition. The conces-
sions will be notable not only for

their great size and splendor and
artistic excellence of their presenta-

tiffu, but alsrj for the fact that they
are being selected with a view to

their educational value."

Christine Hill Dishes Up
Peculiar Situation

Christine 1 lill, who is suing the Lieb-
Icr comijany for using the l)lay, Josei)h
and Mis Hrethren, which play she
claims she produced and cojjyriglited

two years before the IJeblers ])roduced
i(. thinks there is more than a jKjssi-

l)ility of a queer thing ha])])ening.

Dick Ferris runs a stock company in

.Salt Lake. He wants to produce Jo-
seph and His Pirethrcn. Prandon Ty-
nan is his leading man. Now Tynan
created the i)art of Joseph for the Lie-
blers. Of course, Dick, being a friend
of Christine, will use her i)lay, and Ty-
nan will necessarily be cast for the

l)art of Jose])!], (the original role)

which Miss Hill claims was the in.spir

ation for the Liebler play. It is a

strange situation that accords an actor
the i)rivilege to |)lay the .same part in

what is claimed by two sets of people
to be the Simon pure, real article.

Frki) J. BiJTi.KR, Mrs. P.utler (Adele
P.elgarde) and David P.utler left

\\'edncs(lay for New York, to be gone
about a month.

M.M'kui'; Chick, Cleo Madison and
Flla Houghton returned from Marsh
field last Tuesday.

Jack Le Clair has succcederl T()nv
Lubelski as amusement manager of
the Odeon.

Adele Ritchie Married

CK'FI'-.XW ICI I, ( 01m., June i.^

Adele Kilchie, who leased the J. I\

r.erry farm l.ere l;ist year and li;i-^

since been farming it alone, and
Charles .\. I'ell, a I'ifth .Xveinie ini

|)orter, \yere married at ,\])ple J.'ul-:

l'"arm her;' today, h'riday. the i.^tli.

101.^. at the thirteenth hour of tin-

day. It ir. a coincide'ice only th;il

(igures t! irteeu ai»|iear ofteu, but

after dis-overing the fact. Mi
Ritchie decided, she says, to pro\(

her disbelief in lioodoos ami stick

to her ori ginal |)lan. The date was
set because on this day Miss Marian
King returned from Villa Marie
Convent in West Chester and was
maid of honor. Miss Ritchie said

toni'.ht: I'm not marrying money
and I'm not going to (piit the stage.

It was a (|uiet family wedding but,

of course, I was dressed in I'.ritish

style. I'm afraid I bhislud when
I went to the Town ( lerk to get my
license, for I'm 36 years old."

Watts Will Sue Kolb and

Dill for Damages
I.OS ANCFLI'.S. June 6. I'a|.ers

have been prei)ared by the city au-

thorities of Watts, I -OS .Angeles Co.,

against Kolb aiul Dill, the (ierman
comedians now appearing here in a

skit, which they call Lonesome
Town, asking .$25,000 damages be-

cause of alleged injury done to the

little city because of the comerlians'

jokes. The business men of Watts
claim that the remarks perpetrated
by the showmen at the expense of

their town has injure<l the sale of

bonds, and made Watts the butt
of jokes and jibes for all classes.

Mi injunction will also be asked re-

straining K(db and Dill from con-
tinuing the skit Lonesome Town,
it being alleged that the title is a

sneer at Watts and does the place
an injustice.

1

Cheekiest Actor
LOS A.XCICLI-S, June 12.—When

Ilrander W. Lee, Jr. returned from
his summer vacation to find workmen
engaged in dismantling his residence

lie set about to find the person who had
authorizcfl the wrecking, anrl as a re-

sult .A .M. Kennedy was a prisoner in

the City Jail today. Kennedy, who
claims to be an actor, is accused of

having contract(d for the sale of all

removable objects within the house, in-

clu''ing the plumbing fixtures, during
Lee's absence. He instructed the pur-

chaser to take everything but the walls

and the roof, it is alleged.

l^thel Harrymore Has the

Maternal Instinct

YORK, June S.— |-:xul)er-

ant with hai)piness. luhel Parry-
more, who is .Mrs. Russell ( i. \ 'i>h

in private life, .-irrived at her coun-
try home in .Mamoronek today with
her little daughter, l-".tliel P.arry-
moie ( 'olt, fully recovered. Ten flays
ago the child lay at the jjoint of
death :it the Miiitnni Hos|iii;il, ow-

An Interesting Place— Boys
Tnlkcil At.oul All (ivir lUi- WorM

Newman's College
Voll .MljHt .Sil; Ir, |{<li«-v<:

Mo«t OrlKltial Onntlemon'M Cafe In 111

World
KI'I'Y AND I'fnVKI,!, HTHKRTS. H.

Theatre Chairs
:iri'l

School Desk.s

One Dollar Each

Wiilii rur
r;irl|.:iil(irH

Whltaker & Ray-

Wlggln Co.
"Everythlnif In

BmtiDtf"
BAN FRAHCIHCO

Photographs Copied
Work Kii;ir!iritf;i!tl, Hi-iitl for Iirlr-t; IImI.

KI.'lHllllKlltM of HtlllC HI'llltlKH

MORTON
21.'; CHlifonila .Slrc-i-t

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Staifa Appliance*, Anbeiito* Cnr-
talna. Rope, Cable, Sheave*, Qliie, Iilnea,

Scrim, NattlnfT and CanvasOround Clothi
and Oraas Mat*. P. H. I>. WlI.S01f (Doc),
680 Ellla Street. San Franclaco, Cal. Phoa*

Franklin 6591

LEOTA HOWARD
or S'-'-'iii'Ih

fare Dramatic Review

NATION vs. NATION

International

Tug-of-War 1.

I iM-.dav, W.mIm.-mIjv. TlimMhiv
"*

Jiilii- 17, IK, IV, \)]^

8-NATIONS COMPETING-8
Ailmifition Mc . Krio rvi d .Soatpi i^i

PAVILION RINK p,r;V;„

diphl '

'i

iiig to ,1 ( oinphcated case o

theria. "The babv owes lier re-

covery to the constant attentioOfi

which the mother gave it,"' said one

of the nurses at the hospital. "Slifr

never left its side, aiirl duriiig th«f

crisis never slept a moment." .Miss

r.arrymore has given up her vaia-

tion in h'.nroiie aiul will remain til

entire summer in .Mamoronek wit

her children. .\ third baby is cx-

l)ected before fall. While .Miss

r.arrymore has not riecided tf> giv|

np the stage for the sake of hef

children, she has determined lu-vel

to go on tour again. She said 1

few days ago while at the bed i I'

of her child: "One never tlm

of the stage in a moment like tl i^

.\ow, I know that I can never be

away from my chiMren an<l \ufA '

home for a single night. I will ap-
|

pear only in New York hereafter, '

and then only provided there is any

manager who will present me reali/

ing the cimditions. 1 love the sta

lint I love my children most of

Like every mother, I want to !.i

with them when night comes. I

can't <lo that 'on the road,' so il *

lours must go. I shall not pi
>

even as far away as I'hiladelphi.i

May de Montfredy
I iigenue

\l l.ilicrtv. ( arc of l)R\\i\rr( Ki;vfi

w
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John Considine^ Sam Harris and Charley

Brown are Some of the Show Notables in

Los Angeles This Week

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

|,()S A\'( il'lLi'-S. June II.— llio

Mission I'lay havini;' closed, Miss

I )fl X'alle has f>()nc into the interior

i' Mexico with her father, Senator

i\. Del X'alle, who goes on an

ini])ortant mission, and where the

little lady will no doubt gather more
atmosi)here" for another season's

^ork. IJenjamin Morning has gone
1 . Catalina to rest and paint land-

ai)es, they say. John \\ . Con-

idine is in town, but seems much
Jniore interested in the horse <|ues-

tioii than wliere the new l{m])ress

is to be located, or rather, that is tlie

imj)ressi(Mi he creates. '' '''' Kolb

and Dill have closed their season at

the Lyceum and, after a short va-

cation, .will travel to Chicago, where

they will begin a special summer
engagement. * * Clara How-
ard, so well and favorably remem-
bered while with the .Xnnslrong

"ISaby Dolls"' at at the Lyceum, is

renewing acquaintances this week,

as she is ai)])earing at I'antages at

iicr very best. Sam Harris and

Charles Hrown, of the \\'estei;n

States X'audeville Association, are

in Los Angeles and have given out

that the Adolpus has been leased for

the ])urpose of launching a hipi)o-

drome. The building is being re-

modeled in a wav to seat 3000 i^er-

.sons. Rose Mendel of the Cen-
tury has returned to the company
at that theatre after a short and
well-earned vacation, and patrons of

that house are happy. " * bVances
Ring exi)ects to be made very hai)py

by a visit from her sister, Julia King,

when she ajjjVears on the I'antages

program before long. * * * Tsuru
Aoki, the clever little Japanese ac-

tress, who has been studying with

Mr. Lgan, has been engaged by the

Majestic Moving Picture Company
to I'lay the lead in a .sketch of her

native land, () Tsuru San. * *

Harry Earl, a son of Catherine
Kelly, one of the well-known ac-

tresses of the last generation, died

at his home on W est 4<Sth Street.

Earl was married to (Jrace Rau-
vvorth when they were playing with

a stock com])any at the ICmpress
some few years ago, but .some time
ago he sued for divorce. Within a

few days Judge Monroe granted
him a decree ahead of schedule time
that he might go to Arizona in

.-earch of health, but he failed to get
away, being overtaken by death.

i'.CRIlANK.—C. (). 1).. hrederick
Chapin's farce, has been a])])lauded

into its second week. The merri-
ment lasts from curtain to curtain,

one absurd situation following an-
other, in which I'orrest Stanley,
Thos. Mcl-arnie, Morgan Wallace,
i'eatricc Xiciiols, (Irace Travers and
others do some mighty clever corn-
ed v work.
{I'.X'rrRV. — The Man I'rom

Mars is the title of the week's mu-
sical burles(|ue. Jules Mendel and
Al. !• ranks lead the ])rocession of
merrymakers, and as the fun goes
on. h'rank Lloyd, h'.arl Hall, hVances
V\ hite, Rose ^^en(lel and (iale Henry
quickly fall into" line. Many new
and tuneful song numbers are
brought into i)rominence, especially

.\ (iirl Like ^'llU, sung by krances

W iiite and i'lank l.loyd. 'i'iie ciior-

us are there ninihly witii bulli leet

and new costumes.
1';M l'Rl':SS. — .Marguerite, the

mysterious, changes her costume as

she changes her stunt, and this she

does often in a very few minutes,

all with a dashing, h'van Tan(|uay-I-
don't-care abandon, ending in a

dashing song and swing out into the

audience on a tra])e/.e. W'aterbury
r>r()s. and 'i'enny have many divert-

ing musical turns, and are able to

])Ut over some good jokes as well.

Ilayden Stevenson, Louise Valen-
tine and Sylvia Starr a])i)ear in a

riot of noise and fun called. The
Love Specialist, wherein a ])l<)t is

consi)icu()Us by its absence. Joe
i'anton's .\wakening .Athletes are

thrilling ])erforn'iers on the rings,

and their final act is novel as well

as hair-raising. Lester Leigh and
l.a (irace j)roffer a whirlwind of

i'()\'elty in which are cleverness, dash
and rinisli combined. Jere Sanford,
the "chore boy," is back with his

nnso|)histicated air, his whistle and
good singing. The bill as a whole
is a fast and furious f)ne.

MAJl'^S'lTC. — liverywoman is

])laying to a second week of record

business and it would seem that this

lavish ])roduction of a beautiful story

is being (hily ap])reciat(.(l. .\(lele

iUood so well fitted to the rede of

Everywoman, and H. Cooper Cliffe,

in his s])lendid reading of the lines

of .Xobody, make it a most interest-

ing performance.
M.\S().\.—The motion ])ictures of

ilawaiian scenes and s])orts remain
for the second week and continue
to draw attention because of their

beauty and unusual interest.

M( )R( )SC().—The Concert is this

week's very interesting and enter-

taining attraction at this theatre.

The play, decidedly snj)erior as to

literary merit, is a delightful mix-
ture of poetry and romance and
jjrose and the earth earthy. Gabor
.\rauny is a master of the piano,
temperamentally uncertain, whose
affairs of the heart are legend.
Aranny is blessed with a wife whose
balance makes her adorable and who
at trying moments triumphs with a

sense of luinioi-. A foolisli, |)am-

])ered wife of a too indulgent hus-
band is led to go with the master
to his bungalow in the mountains,
Vtfhere they are followed by the de-
serted husband and wife, who, with
a fine sense of dii)lomacy, lead the
erring j)air to believe there is to be
a divorce and marriage between
them, so that the others may marry
also. This is a delicately absurd
situation, and is ban Med by the

Morosco players in a delicate and
entrancing manner. ilarris(Jii llnnt-
er creates an artistic atmosphere,
and although a very recent \isit of

I. CO Ditrichsteiii in the same role

necessarily brings com])arison, it is

only the more interesting because
of Mr. Hunter's very skilful hand-
ling of the character, h"ranees Ring,
in a very soft tone, enacts tlie long-
suffering wife, and envelopes the
role with a charm of personality.

\\ illiam Desmond ai)])ears to splen-

did advantage in the role of the in-

jurtd husband. Dr. Dallas. (irace

X'alentine supplies just the needed
amount of impetousness, bad tem-
])er and ways of the spoiled child

to gi\e a finished interpretation of

the role of Mrs. Dallas. Fanny
X'antis is capital as the queer Miss
.Merk. James K. .\pplebee and
Florence ( )berle add two perfectly

played bits that round out a cork-

ing production. The stage settings

are entirely adecpiate.

ORI'llhA'M. — Kriss Kringle's

Dream is a ])retty spectacle in which
ilarry .\li as Peppermint Kid, Paul
.\loulton as Jack-in-the-box, and
Ilarry Hewitt as Polar Bear dis-

!)ort themselves in gay and frolic-

some style. X'ivian Ford is a

charming little Doll Princess. Not
the least of this i)retty fantasy is the

C'ollie Pallet, in which five splendid

collies gracefully ctjme into favor.

Laddie Cliff is always a joyous sight

and this time brings a lund of new
songs and dances to turn out in his

inimitable, blithe and luiglish way.
Jessie lUisley appears as Lissette

,\l(joney in a vaudeville version of

Rupert Hughes' very good story of

that name, which loses some of its

smartness in this form. However,
the art of .Miss Pusley is there and
that com])ensates in a large meas-
ure. Lester is a veritable master of

the art of ventrilotjuism and with

bis manikin whiles away a very en-

tertaining twenty minutes. The
two W ilsons appear in The Mes-
senger lioy, the Alaid and the Vio-

lin, which is but a bit of an excuse
lor their very clever song, dance and
patter. The talking pictures give

a little musical farce, An After-

College Reunion. P)en Linn, fat as

last week, sings coon songs; Don,
the talking dog, and the Putterfly

sisters, C urzon by name, also re-

main.
P.\XT.\(;ES.— La.sky's Six Ho-

boes remain from last week to en-

liven things. Shaw's Comedy Cir-

cus, made up of dogs, monkeys and
])onies, to say nothmg of a kicking
•Maude, pleases immensely. Little

June Roberts is a diminutive little

lady with a tiny voice, who captures
the heart at once by her dancing.

Nimble and dainty, she makes the

Doll Maker's Dream a very charm-
ing sketch. Clara Howard, viva-

cious, sparkling and eflervescent, is

a comedian whose talents, known so

well locally, carry her into high fa-

vor. Reeves and Werner sing ac-

cejjtably and have a clever line of

talk also. Carl and Lillian Mueller
handle disc-sha])ed articles as well

as the boomerang with unerring"

l)recision. The animated news
sheet tells of the important hap-
])enings of the ])ast week.
R1':PC1!L1C.—A Pert Levey bill,

including all forms of entertainment,
is the one of the current week.
There is X'iola's Circus, with cocka-
toos, monkeys, rabbits, pigeons and
the most intelligent ape. West and
lloyd. in The liellboy and the Girl,

display a good deal of comedy tal-

ent and some new songs. The
( ireat Martynne is a novelty dancer
whose act is most elaborately set

and whose costumes are brilliant af-

fairs. Neary and .Miller are a pair

of singers and dancers who i)lease

instantly. Delia Le Roy gives sat-

isfaction as an impersonator. Gold-
ing and Keating in a long and short

way provide a lot of fun. The

Palhe news pictures close an excel-

lent bill. X. I!. WARXl'.R.

ST' )CKT( )X, June S.—The Carter-

Jacobs nuisical comedy company open-

ed at the ( iarrick Theatre today to two
big audiences and made a great hit.

SAN J(;SE, June 9. — Victory

Theatre: Next Sunday, Hanky Panky
will be shown here. The vaudeville

bill opening yesterday at this house

was composed of Five Columbians;

Donita, singer; Dc Shields, trick cy-

clist, and Richard Skinner, blind ten-

or. Jose Theatre : The vaudeville

show here commencing 8 had b'our

Pazarous, singers and dancers; Mc-
Laughlin and Stewart, the Hickville

Pair; limerscjn and Moore, singing

and dancing change act ; John P. Rog-

ers, baritone. Garden Theatre : This

theatre was opened Sunday by Jim
McGrath and company in an enter-

tainment composed of: first ])art, .A

one-act farce ; second i)art, five acts

of vaudeville ; third part, a com])lete

musical comedy. The show made a

hit and drew large attendance. The
idea is to appear every Saturday and

Sunday in the future. The company
is under the management of Goewey
and Carter of San Francisco.

SACRAMENTO, June a—Clunie:

Raymond Hitchcock appears in The
Red Widow, 12-13. I'antages: (iill's

Travel Tours are holding forth this

week at this house, lunpress : I-'rank

and Marie Stone ])rtscnt The Hunter's

Game. .\1 Herman does a black-face

turn. The Moffat La Rcine com-
pany ])resent a trick ilectric act. Lil-

lian H:)lnies, contralto, is a fair sing-

er: Sidney Proughton and Grace

Turner offer Just Landed, a musical

oddity: W. C. Holkr, comedian and

bicycle rider finishes the show, (irand:

l'"(l Redmond is offering his patrons a

delightful ]K>rformance of The P>ar-

ricr. Paul Harvey plays Cai)t. Puncll

and looks a gallant figure. Jack

P'raser is a strong John Gale and Ed
Redmond is seen to si)lcndid comedy
advantage as No-Creek-Lee. Roscoe

Karns gives a particularly likeable

])erformance of Polcon. Plugh .Met-

calfe gives good work as Dan Stark

and Harry Leland i)lays Coporal

Thomas. Pert Cliai)man is seen as

Runnion. Peth Taylor is an adorable

Xecia and Merle Stanton plays .\1-

luna, the .squaw. Next week. The
I louse Next Door.

Carl Stockdale became a moving

picture actor last Monday at Niles.

where the I^ssanay firm has its West-

ern headquarters. The Last Flash

drove him to it.

Alf Goulding, l-'.ddie I larris, Gladys

Goulding and Planche Trclease are

the i)rinci])als of a musical comedy
tabloid c()mi)any who are rehearsing to

])Iay Fred Giesea's time.
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Correspondence

XEW YORK, June 8—The Sun-

shine Girl with Julia Sanderson as the

-tar and Joe Cawtiiorn as the chief

comedian is in its fifth month at the

Knickerl)ocker Theatre, New York.

The Sunshine Girl is hy long odds

' the most attractive musical comedy

that has been produced in New York
(. ity this season. Next season Miss

Sanderson and. Mr. Cawthorn will be

seen in it in several of the larger

cities and the following year it will

probal)ly make an extensive tour of

the entire country. * * * l-or its fif-

teentli season, Hammerstein's Roof

Garden opened in a veritable. Ijlaze of

glory last Monday. New features

make the famous outdoor resort one

of the most picturesque in the city.

Houdini's sensational cscajje from a

cell filled with water, in which he is

incarcerated head downward with

hands and feet manacled, is the

thrilling feature of the good bill.

Seventeen acts of unusual quality

made up the long program and in-

clude CJertrude \'anderbilt and (ieorge

iMoore, Visions d' Art, with a repro-

duction of the much-discus.sed paint-

ing, September Morn ; Lew Brice and

Lillian Gonne and Prince Floro, a

trained monkey. * * * The anniversary

of the inauguration of high-class vau-

deville at B. F. Keith's Union Square

Theatre was celebrated last week.

The entire programe was excellent

and well balanced, leaving nothing to

be desired in comedy, drama, music

and novelty. Mabelle Adams gave the

first presentation of a i)laylet, called

An Idyl of the Strings. It is by

Charles Carver and tells an interest-

ing story with much brilliant comedy.

Miss Adams portrayed the character

of Mona, an adopted daughter, and
rendered several violin solos. An-
other "premiere" offering was a come-
dy called Her First Case, given by

Julia Nash. It concerns the vicissi-

tudes of two young girls from up
State who came to New York to solve

the problem of success on small means.

The laughing hit of the program was
Conroy and Le Marie, two black-face

comedians, who have the place of

honor on tlie program. * * * At the

American Roof Garden atop of the

American Theatre last Monday the

bill included The Mission Garden,
Helen Page and her company, the

Four La Delia Comi(iues and others.

* * * Summer is really here, and
Broadway realized that fact last week
when the summer season of burles(|ue

began at the Columbia with tiie first

performance here of The Kissing

Maid. "Sam" Howe is the principal

comedian in this offering, with I<"lor-

ence Bennett as a comely leading wo-
man. There are many musical fea-

tures, and some picturesc|ue posing by
Helen Western, who might more ap-

propriately be called Miss Eastern be-

cause of the Oriental scarcity of her

costumes. She posed for A Sep-
tember Morning. It seemed more like

August. * * * Miss Francine Larri-

more appeared as Lucine with Ed-
mund Breese in The IMaster Mind at

the Harris Theatre last Alonday.
Messrs. Werba & Luescher ol)tained

a release for Miss Larrimore from
Mr. Holbrook Blinn, the director of
the Princess Players, with whom she
recently made a personal success in

the small part of A Young Girl in

the one-act sketch called Any Night,
at the Princess Theatre. * * * At the

Dick Wilbur Go.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; I..ivermore, Tuesday; Lodl,

Wednesday; Modesto, Thur.sday; Turlock,
Friday; Oakdalt-. Saliirday; Meived, Sunday.

Lyric Theatre the moving pictures

showing Captain Scott and his South
Polar expedition are unrivaled for

their thrilling and ])icture.sque quali-

ties. The gallant explorer's dash to

the pole and its pathetic culmination,

are graphically shown. Incidentally,

(he wild life of the .\nartic Circle and
innumerable phases of the life there

keep the audience at a high pitcli of

tension. * * * At Keith's Harlem
Opera House the regular stock com-
pany presented The Traveling Sales-

man, by James Forbes. All the hu-

mor of this favorite comedy was ad-

mirably ex]3ressed, to the manifest

pleasure of the audience. * * * Helen
Ware won new laurels by her bril-

liant ])crfnrmance of Mary Turner
in Within the Law, at the Eltinge

Theatre last ^Monday. * * * ^t the

.Manhattan Opera lIou.se David l>el-

asco's Tile Girl of the Golden West
was jirescnted by the resident stock

company with all the thrills that

marked the original performance. * * *

One of the promised events of inter-

est next season is a production of

Robert W. Chamber's story, lole, in

musical play form. H. H. Frazee has

acquired the stage rights of the story

from Mr. Chambers and the author

himself has undertaken to put it in

libretto form. In this task he will

have the assistance of lien Teal. Mr.
Teal also will stage the resultant work.
The score will be by William Fred-

erick Peters, whose music in The Pur-

I)le Road has won him considerable

acclaim. * * * Kitty Cheatham is a

harbinger of spring. Some years it

would be impossible to realize that

spring had come if it were not for her

official amiouncement of the fact in

her annual Easter matinee at the Ly-
ceum. Last week she divided her

program into three parts, one of which
was devoted to a number of highly

interesting negro melodies which have
never been written down, and, as she

explained, could not be. * * * Sweet-
hearts, a new operetta in two acts,

with Christie MacDonald as the star,

was presented for the first time by
Messrs. Werba & Luescher at the

.\cademy of Music, Baltimore. The
offering has a Victor Herbert score,

witli book by Harry B. Smith and
Fred de Gresac and lyrics by Robert
B. Smith. Miss MacDonald is again

a comic opera princess, as she has been
in a score or more productions. Her
song iiits include the waltz number,
entitled Sweethearts, and also Cricket

on the Hearth, In the Convent They
Never Taught Me that. Mother
Goose and The Angelus. Two comedy
roles have been provided for Tom
McNaughton and I.ionel Walsh. The
Academy of Music was crowded to

the doors and the house record was
broken for first performance. Balti-

more music critics declare Sweethearts
has a most tuneful .score and is Her-
bert's light opera masterpiece. The
performance was a triumph for Miss
MacDonald in a role that all agreed
afi'orded her a better opportunity l>oth

as actress and prima donna than The
Spring Maid. New York will not see

the opera until next autumn.
GAVIN D. HIGH

PORTLAND, June 9.—Heilig The-
atre ( Calvin Heilig, mgr., W. T.

Pangle. res. mgr. ) : liella Donna, a

rather gruesome l)lay, but which gave
Madame Nazimova full scope for her

wonderful talents as a dramatic ac-

tress, attracted large audiences during
its siiort engagement. Mr. Fagan in

preparing the stage version has fol-

lowed the novel closely and the theme
has been well handled from a dramatic

]K)int of view. Nazimova's supporting

company was excellent and special in-

terest centered in Charles Bryant,

owing to the fact that Madame Nazi-

mova has quite recently become Mrs.
ISryant. Mr. P.ryant's Dr. Isaacson

left nothing to be desired. Others in

the cfitnpany are Herbert Percy. Rob-
ert Whitworth, Edward Fielding, A.
Romaine Callcnder. Claus Hogel, Ar-
thur Hurley, .-\my Vcncss and May
(iayler. Frances Starr in The Case
of IJecky opens tonight for a week's
engagement. As this is. her first ap-

pearance in Portland, her visit has
been eagerly anticipated. She will be
followed by Raymond Hitchcock in

The Red Widov,'. I'aker Theatre
(Geo. L. I'aker. mgr., Milton Seaman,
bus. mgr.): The Man From Home,
telling the .storj' of a Hoosier law-
yer who goes to Europe in belialf of

two wealtliy children who have been
left in his care and who falls inti) the

clutciies of a gang of foreign adven-
turers, and incidentally falls in love

witii his ward, is a strong drawing
card. Henry Hall wiio plays Daniel
X'orhies Pike, the Man From Honie.
has been .so closely associated with this

role that it is needless to dwell on his

acting, but his i)rotrayal makes the

])lay interesting and entertaining..

Mary Edgett made the girl from home
sim])Iy and strikingly sincere, Frank
Darien, a new member of the I'aker

Players, as Horace Granger Simp-
son, the American boy, plays convin-

cingly. Walter Gilbert as the Grand
Duke of Russia, with democratic ten-

dencies, was excellent. Elizabeth Ross
is a fascinating French adventuress.

The stage settings are excellent and
Manager Baker should be rewarded
with large houses during the entire

week. Lyric Theatre (Keating &
blood, mgrs.'): Commencing today.

The School Girl, a musical extrava-

ganza, will be .seen. The Rosebuds
will be seen in some clever dances and
songs, and the ])rincii)als are well ca.st.

Billy Onslow and Lew Dunbar will

furnish the comedy. Ilene Edwards
will be seen in a congenial ingenue
role, and \'era .-Mvvyn has several of

the later popular songs. Oqiiieum
Theatre ( Frank Cofffnberry. mgr.)

;

Zelda Sears in the Wardrobe Woman

;

Percy I>ronson and Winnie P.aldwin

;

Frank Combs and Ernest Aldwell

;

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde; .\ll)cr-

tus 1st and Jessie Millar, and Johnny
Johnston and the b'our Rotters. Em-
press Theatre (W. H. Pierong, mgr.) :

Fun in a hoarding House; Del Adel-

phia, ma.ster magician, with four other

tip top acts are giving Empre.ss pa-

trons more than their money's worth
this week. Pantages Theatre (John
Johnson, mgr.) : ICdwin Ford and his

(iirls; Jack Simonds
;
Jordane Trio;

Davis, Allen and Davis, and La Ber
gere. with an extra added attractio||,i^

tlie (Jreat Heras I'amilv.
'

A. W. W
TACOMA, Wash., June 9.—

business was the rule at the Tacoi
Theatre last week. On June 41

Nazimova gave her artistic j)resenti-

tion of Bella Donna in a manner^
tiiat left nothing to be desired. Her
su])port, which was excejitional, i

eluded Charles Bryant. Herb
Percy. Edward b'ielding. Robeft
Whitworth. and Amy Veness. The
staging was effective and realistic.

Fine Feathers, teaching a lesson as

well as furnishing good entertain-

ment, was superbly acted by the a%j
star company composed of. RobeftV
Ede.son, Wilton Lackaj^e, Max Fi^
man. Rose Coghlan, Lolita Robert-
son, Helen Hilton and Amelia Sum-
mers. The staging was magnificent
in detail. A big Sunday night crowd
laughed at Eddie Foy last night. ( )nly

six of the seven handsome children

appeared, one having cut his foot

badly at a bathing beach. EleanoE
Kent and William Sellery and Milt<J
Dawson, well known favorites her^
figured conspicuously in the su])|)ortl

Davis and Matthews were unusuallj!'

capable dancers. Coming: Ulanc'
liates on June 14; Frances Starr,

21. The Princess Theatre St

Company opened yesterday in a goi

production of Rip \'an Winkle wi'

I.oring Kelly featured in the leadi

part. The I^avroff Children and S;

die Weston were the clever younj

sters, and Laura Heimlich t

Meenie. Betty Barrows, Robert M&
Kim, J. W. Dumont, Neil McKinnoBi
and Chester Warner and a large num-
ber of especially engaged i)eo])le

added to the success of the produc-
tion. The big hit at the Empress
last week was Julie Rooney's dancing.

Many laughs were furnished by the

Bowman Brothers in blackface,

Archer and Bedford in a comedy
.sketch, and Fun in a Boarding
Hou.se. Alvin and Kenney on the

flying rings and .Mbini. the magicia
filled out the bill. The Pantages fe;

tured the Heras b'amily of acroba
and Edward Ford and his dancing
girls. The Jourdane Trio of singers,

La I>ergene and her posing dogs,

Davis-.'Mlen and Davis, all found fa?

vor. Jack Symonds was fair in m^

nologue.

fa?

i(^

War Movies Censored
S1-:,\TTLE, May 26.—A moving

]MCture drama illustrating the Waf
of 1920 between Ja])an and the I'nited

.States, and introducing Theodorf
Roosevelt and Wcwidrow Wilson a|

I)artici])tants. wdiicli has been exten

ively adverti.sed at one of the ])rincip:

theatres, was forbidden to be show
after the local board of cen.sors ha(

seen the film. It is said to have re

resented the Japanese in an unfavor-

able light, and tiie city officials tool

the view that it woulil stir up rai

feeling.

jr-

The Moore-I'^tbier Co. are booked
through northern California.
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Correspondence

CHICAGO, June 8.—That after-

iiath of a season's activities which

.ni)pose(lly ])ermits actor and hiynian

ilil<e to recuperate, or to go through

he meaningless performance of go-

ng somewhere for the puq^ose of

lesting," is really one of the most

loductive periods of the year for the

I tor or manager -who has the inter-

-ts of the profession, and a no less

ively sense of his own afTairs, at

icart. To the actor it means the op-

ortunity of perfecting himself in new
larts ; the invention of new business,

ind the tliinking out of the many de-

ails which are never the same in two

ilays. .For the ambitious histrion,

liereforc, genuine leisure is not to be

liought of; he knows, and his public

\\>o know, that what went with grand

icclaim last season or the season be-

1 >rc, is just as likely as not to be rele-

gated to that mythical bourne where

lad plays, jokes, songs and what not

ire consigned. * * * Here in Chicago

I he summer season is anything but

inactive outside the loop district; all

if the houses in the near residence

hstricts and the actual neighborhood

tlieatres are open and doing business,

l or instance, we have the National

which is devoted to the legitimate

drama; the two Empresses, Sullivan

& Considine vaudeville theatres ; the

\\ illard, Jones, Linick & Schaefer's

hvtly center of vaudeville, all on the

South Side; on the North Side there

1 ^ tlie Wilson Avenue, another of the

h>nes, Linick & Schaefer's chain de-

VI ited to light entertainment ; Gazzo-
Im's Victoria, a legitimate house; over

west is the Crown, just now in the

nicipient stages of experimental dra-

matic production, manned by a re-

doubtable manager, T. C. Gleason,

w ho has assembled a .strong organiza-

tion in the working out of his new
dramatic idea; the Imj^erial, too, is a

hiisy place wdiere standard plays in

i])able hands afiford amusement to an

intelligent following. The old Hay-
market Theatre, which for years was
a standard vaudeville house, on the

\\ est Side, is now the home of a com-
pany of Yiddish actors, who are

clever, inexperienced players, pre-

senting a repertoire of plays to a big

following of Jewish residents. * * *

^'ct desi)ite the apparent dullness in

ihe Chicago center of theatricals, the

ip district, we are con.soled by the

iiormous success of The Tik Tok
-Man, at the Cohan (irand (J)])era

I louse, and the gratifying" reception

II. 15. Warner and Katlierine hmimett

are having at the Cort Theatre in that

hurricane dramatic offering, The
' ihost I'reaker. There is no dearth

in the motion picture indu.stry which
' ourishes at all points of the city com-
pass. Quo Vadis, with the wonder-
inlly well ecjuipped Italian players, is

-omething extraordinary, e])ochal, we
might say, in the amusement annals

of luiroi)e and America. At Mc-
\ icker's, wlicrc this powerful film

ihamatization of Sienkievviscz's novel

i-s being daily flashed on the screen,

the audiences are tremendously im-

l)res.sed, for here they see, so to s])eak,

a i)age out of the ancient history of

the world, the basis of which is un-

floubteclly truthful, and which reveals

to the onlooker something out of the

rommon run of theatrical entertain-

ment. * * '* Eugene (ireene, who is

now billed the 1 larry Lauder of Amer-
ica, will be the headliner at Jones,

Linick and Schaefer's Colonial this

week ; other performers at the house

are Mile. Adgie's lions; three dancing

Mars ; Dick Crolius, the slang prince,

in the slang classic, entitled Shorty ;

Hunison and Taylor in (Jraham's

\'alet, and the thirteen I'ekin cadets.

* * * To Save One Girl, Paul Arm-
strong's playlet, is the leading feature

at the Palace Music Hall. Catherine

Calvert and Harry Mestayer are the

leading players in the little drama,

which has achieved much success in

the country around Chicago since its

first hearing at the Chicago Opera
House a few weeks ago. James Mar-
cus, who was formerly a member of

the cast in The Escape, is in the

present play. Edward Abels and
Charlotte Zander in his own playlet,

Ide Tried to l>e Nice, is also on the

bill ; other entertainers are : Daisy

Jerome, English comedienne ; the

Original Old Soldiers" Fiddlers ; Rich-

ards and Kyle, in comedy and song;

Ben Deeley and Marie Wayne, in The
New Bell Boy, and Powers Brothers,

in physical culture act. * * * Henry E.

Dixey has a clever entertainment

which he will introduce to the pa-

trons of the Majestic this week. He
calls it Mono-Drama-Vaud-Ologue

;

Forrest Huff, comic opera singer, is on

the bill
;
Taylor Holmes, who was seen

la.st in Chicago in The Million, will

api^ear in a monologue ; Ted Lorraine

and Hattie Burke will appear in songs

and dances ; Hale Norcross and com-
pany in Love in the Suburbs, is also

a leading feature of the week's enter-

tainment. At the Fine Arts Theatre

on June 30th, Charles R. Hopkins will

present a comedy purporting to re-

flect American life, entitled. How
Much Is a Million? The play is be-

ing staged by Lionel Belmore * * *

Mme. Agatha Barescu, a Roumanian
actress, will make her initial bow to

an American public under the aus-

pices of the Playgoers' Club at the

Little Theatre on June i6th, in The
Statue, written by Constantin Rencu.

She will be supported by Grace

Hickox and Harry Daniels. Mme.
Barescu will also give a scene from
Phedre, in costume. Ben Welch will

be the main feature of the Willard's

bill this week; Russell's min.strels is

also listed. Belle Baker will enter-

tain Wilson Avenue Theatre show-

goers the present week. The Master
of the House will be played at the

Crown, commencing tonight; Frank
Sheridan is cast for the leading role.

Little Lost Sister will be the attrac-

tion at the Victoria, beginning tonight.

Lavender and Old Lace is the Im-

])crial attraction the ensuing week

;

Sarah Padden, Ann Hamilton and

Robert Brister are the leading players

in the cast. Flenry 15. Warner after

his .season in Chicago is over will take

The Gho.st Breaker to Boston, open-

ing there Labor Day. Next spring he

will be seen on the Pacific Coast. Hol-

land and Dockrill will give their sen-

sational equestrian act this week at

the Great Northern 1 lii)podrome

;

h'rances Clare and ICight Little Kid-

dies, with Guy Rawson, will ])resent a

nnisical sketch ; others are, Gravetta

and La Vandre, transformi.sts ; Abrew
h'amily, sensational acrobats; O'Neil

and Wamsley, comedians ; Ward
P.aker, violini.st ; Valerie Sisters, and

P>ush and Shapiro, triple bar per-

formers. At White City the manage-
ment is featuring the gigantic work-

ing model of the i'anama Canal;

Tliaviu and his band of operatic mu-

sicians and singers are still at the re-

sort. * * * Riverview Park, larger,

finer, better, is making its usual sum-
mer bid for popularity, and getting

away with it, too. The grounds are

so extensive out there that everything

from the sinking of a huge model of

the steamshi]) Titanic, to baseball

games by clever ])layers, besides

coasters, motorcycle races, I5attle of

Gettysburg, woodland cabarets, and

any number of other attractions, are

amply provided for, and there is

plenty of room to get lost in. Sans
vSouci and its Winter Garden, besides

Creatore and his band, are attracting

the crowds this summer in a way that

is surprising. Forest Park is also in

the limelight of the outdoor amuse-

ment places, and the far West Siders

are happy because of it. Hand's band
supplies the music. Bi.smarck Garden
opens next Saturday; Channing El-

lery's band will render the musical

program. The usual concomitants of

amusement gardens will be in opera-

tion at the Bi.smarck Garden.

SALT LAKE CITY, June 10.—
The week end at the Salt Lake The-
atre saw Daniel F. Martin's offering

of Freckles playing to rather good
business. The play deals with the

timbcrlands and the exterior views

give big opportunities for some ex-

cellent settings. The cast is a capable

one and includes Julius Velie, who is

thoroughly at home as the crippled

I-'reckles, Frank Ramsdell, John S.

Marble, George McCabe, Lew Hark-
ness, Frank Edwards, George Fur-

long, Carrie Bellemore, Gertrude

Barker and Dignan Meredith. This

week the house is dark but immense
business is looked for next week when
the winter garden attraction under

the title of The Passing Show of

1912 will hold forth its gorgeous array

of talent and scenic environments.

Green Stockings drew out a goodly

crowd to the Colonial last week and

this week's offering of A Grain of

Dust is also pulling well through the

fact that summer is here is making
itself felt. Next week's offering is

A Man's World, in which William J.

Kelly, assisted by Florence Rockwell,

Arthur Morse Moon and the rest of

the favorites will bid for attention.

The Utah Theatre Stock Company
has picked another winner in The
Deep Pur])le, and Salt Lakers are

privileged to see no lesser ])ersonage

than Ada Dwyer in the role that car-

ried .so many press notices, that of

Fri.sco Kate. Richard Vivian is re-

deeming himself with a portrayal of

Laylock, the "killer," that puts him

in the front rank and E. Forrest Tay-

lor as Harry Leland, shows the versa-

tility he is capable of. Thaddeus Gray

has also joined this company and is

doing creditable work as Inspector

Bruce. J. Vrank 15urke as "Pop"
Clark is thoroughly at home. Regina

Connelli as Doris Moore, the simple

country girl from l5uffalo, learning

through dear experience, gives a fin-

ished performance that would be

worthy of r>roadway, an 1 Fanchon
Everhardt as Mrs. Lake does her

usual good work. Ada Dwyer'.s' con-

ception of Kate i'"allon, the crook try-

ing to turn straight, is a character

study most difficult of ])ortrayal,

• showing this clever i)erformer's capa-

bilities—Utah may well be proud of

their native daughter. Morence Stone

is not in the cast and L5randon Tynan
as William Lake is resting, making
preparations for an immense i)roduc-

GOLDSTEIN&CO.
IjUu I U^LKu Gofdstlin'sllaf^^ and Wig Store.
M,-ikn-up. Play Books. K.stalilisheil ISTB.
I>incoln Building', Market and Fifth Sts.

WEBER & CO.
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All Styles of

THEATBZ: AND
HAI.Ii SEATS

365-7 Market Street
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V31 Mo Clark St.CKit«.<{o VV.\..

TOR VV.».NS -VOU C*NOTSET ELSEVNHERE

tion next week of The Spendthrift.

The settings are in strict keeping

with Paul Armstrong's story of the

underworld. With the Orpheum
vaudeville season long since closed,

the Em]M-ess has the vaudeville situa-

tion to itself now and from the way
the people are turning out to greet

the two-a-night jiroves conclusively

that intere-st in that class of amuse-

ment is not waning and until the

opening of the Beck vaudeville in the

new house August ist, a goodly sum
will grace the right side of the ledger

weekly. The week's bill is a strong

one, opening with Taubert Sisters

and Brother Paul, xylophone experts,

followed clo.sely by Margie Wilson,

singing and dancing comedienne,

whose popularity in previous engage-

ments at the Maxim Cafe, has

rounded out into a distinct hit. She

is a graceful dancer and dainty singer

of popular numbers. Lovell and

Lovell, when they ask the audience to

join them in the singing of the old

songs, flashed upon the screen, have a

unique novelty in wdiich the audience

does the work and they get the

money, though long rounds of a\)-

plausc show the api)rcciation of the

former for that ])rivikgL. James F.

Fulton, Mattie Choate an 1 Company
in the Mayor and the Manicure are

again with us, renewing friendships

with their laughable vehicle and the

Creighton (iirls, verily melody maids,'

sing and dance well, leaving Ida Ful-

ler and her dancing nymphs in a

spectacular ter])sichorean novelty, to

headline the bill. Miss Fuller's act

has as its main feature the graceful

gyrations of six bare-legged dancers,

all shapely and pretty, expert blend-

ing of colors and distribution of vari-

colored effects doing much to beautify

the ofTering. Tuesday the Utah The-

atre oft'ered its house and the per-

formers of the stock company ten-

dered their services, as did also all the

other employes of the theatre, for a

monster benefit which the ladies of

the city worked up for the Free Kin-

dergarten. The Deep Purple was of-

fered and though our fair ones .sold

the scats at $1 for down.stairs and 50

cents for up, a packed house greeted

their efforts. Wednesday night sees

the opening of the hugh dance hall

at Majestic Park where Manager
Langford proposes to furnish dancing

to the music of a thirty-piece band.

The floor is one of the largest in the

West and an effort will be made to

make the old Salt Palace the favorite

sp<jt it used to be in bygone days.
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Kathryn Osterman
Miss Osterman comes to the < >r-

pheiini tomorrow in a beautiful little

I>!ay. called. In a Persian Garrlen

It has been a great success over the

circuit and the work of Miss Oster-

man, who is one of our most beauti-

ful and most gracious ladies of the

stage has met with invariable appro-

val of the critics.

Theatre's Capacity Means
Number of Seats in It

The phrase, "having a capacity of

4fxj or more persons," in the new
ordinance re<)uiring class A con-

struction f(jr moving picture thea-

tres with such capacity means "hav-
ing 4fX) or more seats," the City At-
torney says in an ojiinion to the

Hoard of Public Works. He points

out that by other ordinances persons
are prohibited from occupying any
aisle, passageway or stairway in

such a theatre, and as they can oc-

cujjy only the seats, the theatre's

legal capacity is its number of seats.

Mission Play for Columbia
.Among the interesting bookings

for the Columbia Theatre this fall, is

The Mission Play, which had a phe-

n^jmenal run of two winters in San
Cabriel, a little town alxnit ten milc^

out <){ Los .Angeles.

Vancouver's New Theatre
Construction work has started for

a new theatre at the corner of .Ninth

and Main streets, Vancouver, Wash.,
to co.st in the neighborhood of $20,-

000. 'J'hc building will be 50.x lofj

and two stories high. The theatre
is being erected by ex-Mayor Jf>hn
1'. Miggins.

By Auto to Kureka
The Kureka-Ked liluff auto stage

line, operating between Red P.lufT

and Eureka, is in operation. This
is a regular auto line to be con-
tinued throughout the summer and
fall season between the coast and
the valley. This will be goofl news
to show ]jef)ple.

New Company
Mryce Howatson, Daisy Swaybel

and Edson Elliott w ill take a com-
l)any to Crescent ( hy. opening on the
2(}lh. They will play there for eight
nights and will then Mart on the old
trail covered by the I!f---Meade com-
pany for the |)ast seven or eight years,
j/laying Klamath. Lakevicw. Kirbv-
villc, Yreka and Scott's \'alley. The
comf^any is comj^oscd of I'ryce IIow-
at.son, Daisy Swaybel, Edson Elliott.

\\ m. Raymond, Jack Doud, Avis
.Manor and Loui.se Nellis.

Muehlman Out
Cha-^. .Muelilman ha> -^ol 1 out his

interest in the .Savoy Theatre to the

-McKcnzie brothers of Sjxjkane, who
^ince the first have held a minority

interest. William McKenzie is in

charge and will announce his policy in

a week or two.

American Farewell for

Bernhardt
SEW VfJkK. -May 30.- A^m-

an of this generation ever had such

a farewell of glory and adulation

from this port as did .Sarah Bern-

hardt yesterday when she sailed for

Havre on the liner La Lorraine.

Men. women and girls packed the

corridor near the door f»f her state-

r<xjm and fairly clawed each other in

their rush to reach her. Those who
could kissed her lips and her cheeks.

Those blocked off in the press nearly

tore her skirt away in the struggle to

kiss its hem. Slany knelt before

her. Smiling through her tears,

Bernhardt kept up a futile chatter

of protest that everybf^dy loved her

more than she deserved, and that

next to her own dear France, .Amer-

ica was the sweetest, most adorable

and kindest country in the world.

Supreme Court Deals Mu-
nicipal Opera House

a Blow
Declaring that the contract be-

tween the city and the Musical As-
sociation of San Francisco, under
which the $1,000,000 opera house
was to be built in the civic center,

is illegal becauses it places in the

hands of a ])rivate corporation in

perpetuity the control of the city

|)roperty. the Supreme Court last

\\ erlnesday rendered a decision in

the "friendly suit" case that has gone
far to eliminate the whole subject

matter. The Court, in the decision,

declares the city charter does not

empower the city to enter into an
agreement of the nature of that with

the Musical .Association, and, after

exj>ressing its regret at the conclu-

sion that the agreement was made
without warrant of law, suggests
that the agreement would be valid if

the association purchased the prop-

erty, erected the opera house there-

on and then turned over both the

building and the realty to the city,

in other words, it is declared, there
is nothing to j)rohibit the city, in

the charter, from accepting deeds to

the property, even though perpetual
contnd of the opera house be vested
in a private corporati'»n, which, the
Court fleclares. the .Musical .Asso-

ciation is. I'.ut. the Court con-
tinner, the charter does not em])ower
the city to enter into an agreement
l>y which peri)etual contnfl of mu-
nifipal jiroperty is to be vested in

a private cor])oratif<n. The suit was
brought by C. C. W. l-^gan, who at-

tacked the validity of the agreement.
I'.gan seeking to enjoin its enforce-
ment. The Court, after reviewing
briefly the agreement, takes up the
'lucstion of the city's power to make
the agreement. "\o doubt." de-
dares the Cf»urt, "the citizens who
subscribed to the association were
actuated by motives of altruism and

civic pride and without any expecta-

tion of personal gain. Worthy the

motive, however, municipal corpor-

ations are public bodies with limited

jKiwers and the validity of the pres-

ent agreement may be judged by an
examination <>f the charter. The city

has the right to c<mduct and oper-
ate an opera house, but it has no
right to turnover the control and man-
agement of the property in per-

petuity to the association, which,
under the agreement, is to have a
majority on the board of fifteen

trustees to contnd the property. The
agreement is not a lease. If it was
projwjsed to erect the opera house on
l.:;vate property and then turn over
the entire jjroperty to the city the
transaction would be sustained. We
regret the result oi our holding that
there is nu authoritv of law to carrv

out the agreement." The Coi:

timates that were the pr
trustees so organized as to gi

city a majority on the boar

transaction might be constri

be legal. Paul P.ancroft. ch;:

of the Public Buildings Com
of the i'.oard of .Supervisors.

consultatii>n with the city att'

office Thursday, and expres^'

ho])e that a new- contract co

drawn. |K)Ssibly eliminating tl

petuity feature, that would bt

factory lx)th to the Musical

ciation and the Supreme '

Supervis<.»r Payot. who has d'

much time and energy to the
,
.an

and wh(j has been called the "tathcf

of the opera house." was very inud|

disappointed when he learned

nature of the Supreme Court

cision.

Alcazar Theatre
O FABSEI.Z. ST., HEAB FOWEI.I,

I'ti'jfif: K'.-ar.'.y j

.\I'/i/i)a.v K\<-niriif. Jijn<- 1*;. .Siart.s tti»- .Seronil
ami LaHt \Vt-<-k of

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
ll!' S-:: V'MK I •.,ii.(,ai,.v ,.irJ tj.e .\l'az.ir
"iirnrany in iJavhl iJelaHco'.a production of

THE CONCERT
KriiiJliati.: .-^ij. 1 .-ss

To foUow: Mr. lJitri< h.sl<-in h newe.it fomc-
<ly. SUCU IS XJFE.

It." first time on any dtage.

PrireH—Night, 25c. to II: Mat.. 25c. to 50c.
.Matinees: Thursflay. Saturday. Sunday

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MAJBKET BTBEET, OPFOBITa MASOV
rtetuvn of .San Francisco's Royal Favorites

ARMSTRONG'S

BABY DOLLS
BEBTEE BEATTMOirTE and JACK AHNOI.D
late stars Misa Hobody from Starland; I.EE
BAKTH. man of many dialects ; FKISCAST,
novelty hat tosser; JEWEIiI, and JORDAN,
whlgtling- imitators; MABAITKOO DTTO.
Russian sincrers and dancers; BUTH CSAN-
DIiEB, the female Eddie Foy.

Empress Theatre
Publicity Manager

Direction Sullivan & Consldlne
Market St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Week of June 15, lid."!.

TSE ACME OF AVDEVII.I.E
FEBFECTIOK

The popular favorite JIMMY BBITT, of-
fering a classy monologue and delighting
with stories; a melodious and tuneful pro-
duction, 9 FIAHO BUaS, featuring Stone
Jackson and Wahl; W. F. Sailor presents
AGNES I.EE tc CO. in his dramatic playlet,
The Test; EDWARD BARNES and MABEI.
ROBINSON musical comedy purveyors;
THE WHEEI.ERS & CO. in the comedy-
pantoniime. Fun on the Boulevard; CHAR-
LOTTE, character change violiniste; RUS-
SEIiIj and DEI.I. ORO, eccentric dancing
duo; ESSANSEESCOFE newest motion pic-
tures.

THEATRE
TIC LUI«i6 PtumiColumbia

GOTTLOB, M.\RX &. CO.. Managers »
Comer Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150 *
.Sefond and L.a.«t Week Begins >i 'V

Night. June 16 — Matlne.
Wednesday and Saturday
A i^en.'iatioiial Su<( e.«is

• liarl>-s Kroliman Pr»s<-nts

NAZIMOVA
,1, tl..- 1 '] t z-il .'.n Ml I:olj.ri Hi. i.t-rxiT

Famou.s Novel. f

Bella Donna
.-^111. :,i . .Ml'-i I aii'l .N'i;--ia, ,r.

JACOB AOl.KK
.Monday. Jun»- :;3. BL.\N'-HK B.\TK-

I.ondoii .<fn.«ati"t, The Wltnest
for the Defense

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street. Bet. Stockton and F01

Safi St and Mo.st .Magnificent Theatre
in .^meri'^a

Week Beginning Tliis Sunday Afterno
.Matinee Kvery Day

L.AST WEEK OF CECII.IA I.OFTUS
A GREAT NEW SHOW

I.OTnS A. SIMON and KATHRTN OSTI
MAN in the miniature musical comedy,
Persian Garden; FRED BOND and FRl
MONT BENTON in Handkerchief No. 1S>
JOE JACKSON, the European vagahond;
EUNICE BURNHAM and CHARI.ES IR-
WIN. A Song Sketch at the Fiano : LOTTH
XiONBON in character song studies; MON^
TAMBO and WEI.I.S in acrobatic funosck
ties; NEW EDISON TAI.KING MOVINS
PICTURES; MATTHEWS and SHATNE.
Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Seats. J 1. 00. Matinee prices (except So
day.H and Holidavsi: I'lr. 2Zc. fiOr,

PHONES: DOUQI.AS 70; HOME C1570

i^f\T>T ^^^^^^^ THEAK
^ % ffC 1^ EUis and Market

"•""^ Phone, Sutter I4«tl

l^iKl Time -Jonik-liI, HANXT PAHKT

.-^larllng Sunday NiKlit. June l.'i. .Maline

Wednesday and .'Saturday

Ifenrv W. Savaire offers

EVERYWOMAN
Tlje Treriierir)..u^ luainalM .>iie< i;ii I.-

l-argest Musieal and Oramatic Organ
tlon Kver Toured

Nights. 50c to $2.00 . Wf<Ine8day and
iJiday .Matine...s. jar to %].'>li.

j.m.aAmBi.K j.k.roohk m. a. l. hombmr

''"Francis-Valentine Co.

Po st'er s
777 MISSION ST.

We Rrint Everything
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGEMTB

m»nd Bin» ot Lmdlng to u», w» will tmkm c»rt •/ y«yr ^mpmr
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Columbia Theatre
Bella Donna and Nazimova are a

ombination of play possibilites and

cthv^ achievements. The book dram-

tized offers many fine opportunities

or the su])erb acting of this Polish

rtist. Strong and startling as the

lav is, Nazimova does not spare any-

hing in flashing on the understand-

ng of her audience every bit of abil-

:y she can make use of to bring out

ividly the salient points of the play.

)ramatized by James B. Fagan,

Sella Donna, in dramatic form, fol-

3VVS more closely the .story of the

00k than most dramatizations do, and
or that reason hel])s to hold the spell-

ound attention of the audience,

"harks F"rohman has been lavish in

iroviding a splendid company and

very scenic accessory that might go

oward making a ])erfect jjerformancc

nd production. Charles Bryant, who
ilays the role of Dr. Isaacson, is a

all, rangy actor of good style, much
orcefulness in a quiet way, which re-

ninds one more or less of William

"lillette. There, is, though, more in

lis attitude than in his manner of

peech. Edward Fielding, a good ac-

or well knov>'n to us out here, is well

ast as Dr. Hartley and Herbert Per-

;y, a good looking juvenile actor,

lays the part of Nigel Armine, plcas-

ngly. Robert Whitworth is strong

nd convincing as Mahmond I>ar-

)udi. Amy Veness plays Mrs.

Tarchmont with a fine air of good

)reeding and blue blood dignity, and

laus l')Ogel, William Hassen and

<omaine Callender give worth to small

)arts. The scene on the yacht's deck

vas a triumph of stage mechanics,

ind the lighting effects all through

vere superb. But through all the e.\-

ellencies of the performance the per-

onality of Mrs. Chepstow as pre-

;ented by Mme. Nazimova was all-

lominating. This sinuous, eerie, alto-

ether dift'erent actress, has been

itted with a role that will always be

issociated with her. After seeing the

xrformance it would be hard to be

atisfied with any other woman in the

>art of Bella Donna. Capacity au-

liences have been present all week
ind the .second week's sale is im-

nense.

Alcazar Theatre
If the first-night audience is any in-

lication, the public is determined to

:ake enthusia.stic advantage of this

opportunity of seeing Leo Ditrichstein

nd his associate artists during their

season at the Alcazar. Delightful as

The Concert was when the Columbia
management presented it several

months ago, this second hearing
makes it, if ])ossible, more delightful,

closer acquaintance only em])hasizing

the finish of the actors and the deli-

cate sul)tlety of the play itself. To
hear pco])lc, trained in the best tradi-

tions of the stage, s])cak ])ure English
with the cultured (liction an;l modu-
lated voices of Mr. Ditrichstein and
Miss Irving is not only a liberal edu-
cation for the ])ul)lic in general but a

fine ideal toward which our local ac-

tors would do well to strive. In s|)ite

of the light comedy manner. The Con-
cert is really a finely drawn character
study of the arti.stic temperament

—

of the superman whose genius is sup-
posed to place him above the conven-
tions before which ordinary humanity
mu.st bow. All its conlradictorv liphls

and shades of character, which alter-

nately attract and repel, are outlined

with master strokes and vitalized into

a living, breathing, human being

through Ditrichstein's intuitive, re-

soiu'ccfid, comprehensive magnetism.
And his work is ably suj^plemcnted

by his supporting com])an\- wliich in-

cludes some local ])e()|)le as well as

.some members of the original com-
pany—notably Cora W'itherspoon,

who is still irresistibly comic as the

temperamental but ungainly Miss
Merk, and Madge West, the charm-
ingly feminine Flora Dallas. The
Helen Arany of Isalxl Irving is very

satisfactor}', her well-bred, self-pos-

session making her very convincing
as the s\m])athetic, understanding
wife wlio is also a thorough wo-
man of the world. Xot the least

interesting of her work is w ith Louis
I'ennisou, who adajjts himself to the

role of Doctor Dallas with an ease

that .s]icaks volumes for the Alcazar
standard which is further emphasized
in Anna McNaughton and Burt Wes-
ner as the Irish caretakers of .Vrany's

bungalow. The love-sick maidens are

Alice Patch, Elizabeth Becker, Ethve
McFarland, Leah Hatch, Willow
.Man, .Anne Livingstone and Peggy
Page. With the attractive stage set-

ting which is an almost exact replica

of the former one at the Columbia,
the finishing touch is given to a tlior-

oughly delightful performance.

The Tivoli
ilie .Serenade is ])leasing Tivoli

regulars this week, and goes with a

snap and dash most refreshing. The
vocal abilities of both the ])rincipals

and chorus are given an excellent

chance in The Serenade, and Manager
Leahy's collection of song birds

shows the wisdom of his choice and
a])|)ears to much greater advantage
than in When Johhy Comes Marching
Home. Rena \'iviene, danseuse of

the Madrid ()])era, and her .solo Cupid
and 1. with ute obligato, receives many
recalls every night. John R. Phillips,

the new tenor, has become an imme-
diate favorite, and he also scores

heavily with his solo, I Envy the Bird.

Robert G. Pitkin, as the doddering
old Duke of Santa Cniz ; Teddy
Webb, as the broken-down tenor,

Colombo, and Oliver Le Noir, as the

tailor with vocal aspirations, consti-

tute a trio of fuumakers that ket^])

Cort Theatre
Hanky Panky will conclude its third

week tonight and make way for the

big Savage show, Everywoman, which
comes to us with a wonderful record

of two years' success in the East.

Savoy Theatre
This theatre will be reopened

next Monday afternoon when the
.\laska-Siheria motion pictures will

begin an engagement limited to two
weeks, I hese nidv ing ])ictures,

taken under the patronage of the
Carnegie Museum, are a revelation
of life and affairs in the h'rigid Znne
that has never been e(|ualed.

Tug of War
'I'eams to pidl in (he 'i'ug of War

'J'ournamenl which starts at the Pa-
vilion Rink luxl Tuesday night and
continues over three days are working
nightly for the big money i)rizes that

the Internalional Tug of War Associ-

Scnw from Bella Ihiiiiui. in :K'liiili Miiir. XaciiiKirn is a f/'rariii^i; at Ihc

Cohiiiibia Theatre.

ation has ])ut uj). The teams to com-

pete are the American, Irish, Danish,

luiglish, Swedish, Canadian, .\usliian,

and Italian teams.

Personal Mention

R.\\MoNi) Ai'i>i.Ki!v has retired from

the .\ffilialed .Amu.scment Company's
show No. T.

Edwaui) Imki.di nc, will be seen in

Mme. Nazimova's support next sea-

,son in a new I'lay.

Li'.oiw I lowwi^ii has joined (he Coo-
ley-.Sloner comi)any in San lU-rnardi-

110 lo play second business.

The father of IIowaud h'osii'.u died

in Sacramento lasi Sunday from a

sudden attack of at^nle indigestion.

l.l'.O .\NI) P.MM.INI'. I I ll;LI'.NI!KANI)

will nptn with Manager liislvop's

forcts at ^e Liberty Playhouse in

( )akland next week.
( ii'.oKCK I'r.ancks BivVro, is in ad-

vance of Raymond llitchcock this

sea.son with Charles V. I'rown. man-
ager, ack with the company.

Mi-.Ri,i': Li:wis is now jjlaying with

llie .Sherman Slock Comjiany in

Iowa. She has caught on nicely and
is a great favorite with theatre-

goers.

Cll\^\^l'.^ .Scrni I'.UN joined F.d

Keduioud ill .Sacramento lliis weei<,

lo succeed Roscoe Kanis who will

play juveniles for ( ieorge Howard
at the .\venue Tlieatie in \ ancoiuer,

o])eniiig June 30.

Mahici. RikcI'.i.m an, ihe grand op-

era singer, was niarricil to Marcus L.

Samuels, a vouul; attorney ol" San
h'rancisco, in \'ai>a. .Saturday even-

ing. May ,^1 ill tlie pieseiKH' of the

liartiits of tlu' contracting parties.

Raiibi l\a|ilaii of .San l'"rancisco, ol1i-

^iated. Immediately aflir the cere-

mony. Mr. and Mrs. .Samuels lel'l for

a niolor lour m|' the N'nsemite \'al-

ie\' and iiiti iid to make their home
pt:rm;ineiill\ at the Laconia apart-

ments on ilarrisdii Street, Oakland.
In an interview Miss Riegleman said:

'i\'o, niy marriage does not mean that

I will give u]) my career for 1 leave

in .Si pioinlu r on a concert toni"

ihroiigh Tex.is ])reparatory lo the

iipeiiiiig 111 (111' u])ei";i season."
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Columbia Theatre
1 11 selecting James l'>ernard Pagan's

ailaptation of Robert Ifitclien's fa-

mous novel, Uella Donna, for the use

of Madame Xazinima, Ciiarles Froh-

man slioued again Iii^ astuteness and
liis judgment as a theatrical mana-
ger, for, not since her first a])pearanee

ii; luiglish has this distinguished Rus-
sian player had a vehicle so admirahlv

suited to all of her rc(|uirements.

Xazimova is exotic, she is eerie and
to an extent, she is Oriental. The role

of Mrs. Chcjistow, IkUa Donna, em-
bodies all of these and while the char-

acter is a decidedly un])leasant one and
the woman herself as wicked as could

possibly be found, it suits Xaziniova's

I)eculiarities most admiral)ly. Large
audiences have greeted Xazimova ever

since the ojKMiing perft)rmance on
Monday eveniug and the demand for

seats for the second and last week
of her engagement is very, very large.

I-'rom a production stantlpoint, Bella

Donna is one of the most handsomely
staged plays that has been seen lo-

cally in a long time. The second and
last week of the engagement will open
on Monday'evening. Matinees will be

given f)n Wednesday and on Saturday.

Cort Theatre
Surpassing in size and splendor any-

tiiing which he has hitherto offered to

the jmblic in a traveling organization,

ilcnry W. .Savage's i)roduction of

the dramatic siJcctade, Everywoman,
which he will offer at the Cort Thea-
tre beginning Sunday, stands alone.

Not a feature which was used witli

this ])roduction during its long New
York run has been eliminated, and the

cast contains nearly a score of the or-

iginal performers, including H. Coop-
er Cliffe, creator of the role of No-
body. .\dele Blood will be seen in

the title role. Miss Blood appeared
in this difficult character for more
than two hundred nights in New York.
The .symjihonic music, composed by
George W'hiteficld Cliadwick, will be
played by an orcliestra of twenty-five.

There is a grand opera and a musi-
cal comedy chorus in addition to the

large flraniatic ensemble.

Alcazar Theatre
Leo Ditrichstein, his Xew York

company and the .\lcazar players have
scored such a success in The Con-
cert that tiie charming comedy will

be at the ( )'l''arrell Street theatre one
more week, commencing next Monday
night. The advance sale of seats pres-

ages another series of crowded au-
diences. By his wonderful characteri-

zation of the eccentric nuisician, Mr.
Ditrichstein has gained the admira-
tion of San l-"rancisco's i)lay patrons,
his acting stamping him as a light

comedian of the first rank. Isabel

Irving, Cora Witherspoon, Madge
West, .^nne Livingston, Alice Patek,
Anna Mc.Xaughton, Louis liennison

and Burt Wesner also contribute
mightily to the magnetism of the per-
formance. There cannot possibly be
a tliird week of The Concert as Mr.
Ditrichstein's newest comedy, Such is

Life, nnist be produced .Monday even-
ing after next.

The Orpheum
C ecilia Loftus still continues to de-

light immense audiences with her
clever and accurate imitations of

stage celebrities. For next week,
which will positively be the last of her
engagement, she promises a new pro-

gram. Louis A. Simon and Katliryn
( )sterman, assisted by a com])any of
fourteen, will appear in the miniature
nnisical comedy, .X Persian Garden.
The lines are bright and witty and re-

ceive full justice from Mr. Simon and
Miss Osterman, who in their respec-
tive roles of a valet and an ex-chorus
girl are immensly funny. Miss Oster-
man has a wonderful collection of

frocks and changes her costume at

each performance. Frederick P.ond

and Fremont Benton will amuse with
tlieir laughable farce, Ilandkcrcliief
Xo. 15. With only a bicycle, Joe
Jackson, the luiropean vagabond, will

contribute a clever and humorous bit

of pantomime. Eunice Bnrnhani and
Charles Irwin will pre.sent A Song
Sketch at the Piano. Louis London
will be heard in his character .song

studies which consist of the rendi-

tion of several songs in different cos-

tumes. Last year Mr. London alter-

iiated in the roles of the Sherifif and
the Greaser in the oj^eratic version of
The Girl of the Golden West. Mon-
tambo and Wells, comedy acrobats,

will introduce an act which is thrilling

and diverting. Matthews and Shayne
in .\ Xight (ju the Bowery and new
h'dison Talking IMoving Pictures will

complete one of the finest bills ever
offered in vaudeville.

The Empress
Jimmy Britt, former ligiitweight

boxer, will be the headline attraction

Sunday afternoon. He furnishes a
monologue. The extra added feature
on the new bill is presented by The
Xine Piano Bugs, instrumentalists,

vocalists and comedians who mingle
with the audience in making merry.
Mae Bronte, Dixie Crane, Ko.se (iard-
ner and Lillian Kendal are the lively

girls in the company and the featured
masculine entertainers are Stone, Jack-
son and Wall. 1 lenry John.son and
Harold X'incent, comedians, com])lete

the vivacious troupe. Agnes Lee and
Company will present The Te.st. The
sketch is based on a country town in-

cident, and humor and pathos are iji

its action. Charlotte, character change
violiniste, slips from one costume to

another w^ithout leaving the stage.

Charlotte is an accomplished vioiinisle.

l""un on the Boulevard is the offering
of The Wheelers and Company, who
])re.sent a comedy juggling act. iMjr-

rest Stone and Grace Young are sing-

ers and dancers of ability. Edward
Barnes and Mabel Robinson have a
melange containing ragtime, grand
opera and a Shakespearean travesty.

The Pantages
Ed .Vrmstrong's Baby Dolls top the

new bill opening on Sunday. The
.Vrmstrong Company has plaved this

city for several months at a time dur-
ing the past five years. Their new
offering for vaudeville is called .\

.Scotch Highball, which is fme of those
rollicking musical tabloids. Will .Arm-
strong, a great favorite here, will

carry the leading comedy role, and
l'2thel Davis has the principal singing
part. Bertie Beaumonte, who will be
remembered as the bright little star of
the big musical extravaganza. Miss
Xobody From Starland. has a nifty

chap. Jack .\rnoId. for a ])artner. The
duo have one of the fastest comedy
acts that tiie circuit lias booked. .\

San Francisco lad who has been cre-

ating a big success is Lee Barth,

known as "The Man of Many Dia-

lects." Fri.scary, the hat tosser, has

one of the most unicjuc novelty acts

in vaudeville, h'rom all parts of the

house headgear of all sizes and color

is shot across the footlights to Fris-

cary who catches them with spectacu-

lar acrobatic stunts, .'\nother pair of

local boys, Jewell and Jordan, will re-

turn with their whistling imitations

of animals and birds. .'\ pretty eccen-

tric dancing and singing act will be

|)rcsented by the Maraenko Russian
Troupe. Ruth Chandler, called the

"female Eddy Foy," in character

studies with reels of comedy motion

l)icturcs will complete the bill.

Spotlights

h'ollowing Nazimova at the Colum-
bia Theatre will appear Blanche Bates

in .\. E. W. Mason's termendous suc-

cess. The Witness for the Defen.se.

Reports from the East tend to show
that Miss Bates is having one of the

most successful tours since she has

become a star of great prominence.

In her support, Mr. Frohman is send-

ing an especially strong company. The
Witness for the Defense was origi-

nally produced in London and its suc-

cess both in that city and .New York
was marked.

Jacob Adier, the most famous of

all Yiddish .stage stars, is coming to

San I'rancisco and will jilay two si)ec-

ial performances at the Columbia The-

atre afternoon and night of .Sunday,

June 22. It will be his first appear-

ance here.

Geo. M. Cohan, accom))anied by

his wife and I'rancis X. Hope, the

latter acting as courier in general,

confidential adviser in particular,

sailed f(jr Euro])e June 5. Mr. and

Mrs. Cohan will remain abroad for

aliout two months, visiting the while

the important cities of the old world.

In the meantime Mr. Sam II. Har-
ris will continue at the helm of the

Cohan & Harris commercial ship, one

of his first duties being the launch-

ing of lidgar Selwyn's latest play

ettort, entitled Xearly Married. The
piece is .scheduled for production at

Ni.xon's Apollo Theatre, Atlantic

City, the week commencing Monday,
June 16. Nearly Married will enlist

the services of Bruce McRae, John
Westley, Dallas .\nderson, Sheldon

Lewis, William McV'ay, James J.

.Mullry, Rali)h Dean. Felix "McClure,

llarry Loraine, Melvin Bricc, .Albert

Larsh, .MIene Durano, Jane (jrey, Lu-
cille Watson, Eileen Foster, Elsie

(ilynn and Virginia Pearson.

Moon and Alorris, who do the uni-

son dance in The Passing Show of

1912, the Winter Garden show com-
ing to the Cort soon, were former-

ly pantomimists in London. This
is their first .American engagement.

Other notable members of the cast
are Trixie Friganza, Chas. J. Ross,
Eugene and Willie Howard, Texas
Guinan, Louise Brunelle, Clarence
Harvey, Ernest Hare, Adelaide and
1 lughes.

The Gilbert and Sullivan forces

will make merry at the Cort in the

near future. In addition to the

favorites of last season, Ldanthe and
The Beggar Student will be given.

A new theatre, .seating 500, has
just been opened in Ben Lomond,
Cal.

W ithin the Law promises to be a .

triumph "under two flags," judging I
from the favorable newspaper re- I
views, receipts and advance sale a|a|
the Haymarket Theatre, London, 1
where it was ])roduced two weeks I

ago, and is now playing to capacity i
houses. .\ number of changes have I
been made in the play as now pre- 1
sented at the I'-ltinge Theatre, .New
A'ork, the locale being changed from
Xew York to London and an entire-

ly new fourth act has been written

for the foreign engagement.
Roland B. Molineux, ])rincipal in

one of New York's most famous
murder trials, has written a play 1

which will be produced next fall by
David P>elasco. Molineux was ac-

cused of having killed Mrs. Adams.
It was charged that he sent a bottle

of headache medicine containing cy-

anide of potassium to Harry Cornish
and that Cornish's landlady had
taken it instead.

Laurette Taylor reached her 200th

consecutive performance of the char-

acter of Peg O'Connell in Oliver

Morosco's production of J. I lartley

Manners' delightful comedy. Peg O'

My Heart, at the Cort Theatre (N. Y.)

on July 1 1. The success of the star and

play at Mr. Cort's beautiful jjlayhouse

is probably the most marked of the !

season just ended. I'Vom the first

])erformance Miss Taylor has played

to capacity audiences without excep-

tion, and that she will establish a

new record for long runs in this coun-

try by female stars seems assured.

Last week the receipts at the box-

office reached almost $13,000, the

largest weekly receijjts during the en-

gagement. That the jilay will run

through the summer and well into

next season a])pears ])ositive. No
changes have been made in the ex-

cellent ca.st.

The Puqjle Road. Joseph M'. ( iaite's

])ro(luction of Ileimich Reinhardl

and William b^rederick Peters' histori-l

cal operetta, is well into its thitl^l

month at the Liberty Theatre ( N. Y|
and is delighting large audiences Si <

every performance. I

Besides Henrietta Crosman and HjJ
B. Warner, Maurice Campbell vvilifl

have another well-known star un(lei!|

his management next fall. Mr. Camp I

bell also has three new jilays .schedidec I

for production during the coming sea
, I

son. f
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White Rats Union in Dan-
ger of Losing A. F. of L.

Charter
NEW YORK. June 9.—The White

Rats Actors' Union is in grave dan-

^tr of losing tlieir charter in tlic

\nierican Federation of Lahor, fcil-

idwing the fihng of fotfrteen serious

charges against the actors' organiza-

tion b}' unions affiHated with the Cen-

tral Federated Union of Greater New
\ork and vicinity. Bartenders' Union
Xo. 3 charged that the manager of

the W. R. club house skins the heli)

• lit of ten per cent, one-half of which

L^dcs to liimself and the other half to

the employment agency. Junie j\1c

( ree, president of the Actors' Union,

was bitterly denounced for continuing

to play the Fox theatres, a circuit

Isuown for its opposition to union la-

li'ir. Several of the unions have joined

iMgether in a complaint again.st the

1 mployment of non-union labor at the

W hite Rats' clubhouse. So far the

tors have made no answer to the

iiarges which have already been

mailed to the A. F. of L.

John World's Son Comes
in for Money

Norman L. Ca.se. heir to the estate

Mf John World Case, has been located

111 New York. For the ])ast three

iiiDUths Mrs. Mindell Case, second

wife of John World Case, has been

arching for Norman, Vv'ho was the

lie of Case's first marriage. Before

Ills death the testator made a rccjucst

that his second Vv-ife make a .search

I'ur Norman, who separated from his

lather when Case's first wife secured

a divorce. Case wanted his son,

w hom he had not seen for many years,

t'l share in his etate. Notices of the

iTorts being made by Mrs. Case to

11(1 her stepson were published in the

I astern papers and came to the at-

Inition of the boy's guardian, who is

now in Brooklyn, New York. luirly

iiis week Judge Graham received a

Itgram in which the lad's guardian

! lakes inquiries about the character

<\ property left by the testator. Judge
' iraham has referred the telegram to

W illiam McNulty, his clerk, who sent

a lelegram to the guardian. The es-

tate amounts to about $12,000.

Lou Jacob's Mother De-
nies the Allegations

Replying to Louis 15. Jacob's suit

I'lir $10,000 for the alienation of the

alTection c)f his wife. Hazel Jacobs,

Mrs. Ann Wilson, the wife's mother,

and Jean Wilson, her si.ster, the de-

lendants, deny that they have enticed

I iazel away from her husband. Mrs.

W ilson i)articularly denies that she has

< vcr threatened .suicide if the girl went
liack to live with the plaintifi", and
lioth deny that they have prevented

the ])laintifF from s])caking to his wife,

"V have, by threats or inducements,

lapt her from going back to him. They
also take exception to the allegation

of ills complaint that he is ready and
willing to support his wife in case she

does return. Fitzpatrick & Greeley
arc the defendants' attorneys. Jacobs'

home is in Los Angeles, but he is in-

terested in a theatrical enterprise in

.Stockton. His wife is also of the the-

atrical profession, having just retm-ned

from Honolulu, where she ajipeared as

a member of the James Post Com-
l)any, her sister also being a member
•of the company and ap]:)caring on the

same stage. Airs. Wilson is not an

acrtess, but travels with her daugh-

ters. Jacobs alleges that his v.'ife left

him not only for the puqiose of fol-

io v»ing her profession, but because her

heart had - been estranged from him
through the influence of her mother

and sister. To complicate matters.

Mrs. Jacobs is expecting a visit from

the stork very shortly.

Evelyn Thaw Appears in

London
l^velyn Nesbit Thaw slipped into

the bill of the London Ilipi)odrome

last Sunday without any one in the

house being aware Of the fact be-

fore the show was over. She came
on near the close, making her en-

trance from a trap in mid-stage and

doing a solo dance. She was very

nervous at first, but the audience

was soon applauding with zest.

Afterward she danced a tango with

Jack Clifford, the former dancing

l)artner of Irene Weston. Mrs.

Thaw doesn't like it because so

many people have protested against

her appearance on the stage again.

She says she is only trying to earn

her living. In a recent interivew

with a representative of the Lon-
don Daily Sketch she said in part

:

"As to my plans. I am going to earn

my living. That is all.
' You might

say I left the stage to better myself

and I am returning to the stage to

better myself. The Daily Sketch

attacked me because it thought I

wanted to make capital out of my
association with a tragedy. If you
only knew how little I want to be

associated with the past ; I never

excuse myself for the part I played.

.Some well meaning per.son has de-

scribed me as a victim of passion.

I suppose passion has its victims,

but 'victim' is a word I loathe. As
love is the steam of life that works
the machinery of the world, so pas-

sion is a sure indication of defec-

tive capacity. I do not complain
that I was not told things when I

was a child. I thank God my child-

hood was free from all stress. I

was supremely happy. I was 15

years old when I went on the stage,

and I was a child in thought and
experience. Men used to come
along and take me out—men of all

ages—to supper and dinner. It was
the finest kind of fun. 1 had two
])assions, one for chocolates and one
for mechanical toys, and I sui)pose

for two years I was the greatest

joke in New York. I do not sit

in judgment and say these men were
evil; it is not for me to judge them.
If I regretted my life, I should re-

gret much happiness. I don't want
to tell you about my own troubles.

I can say only this, that I think

that big sorrows give one a sense of

hinnor. They certainly bring an
ai)])reciation of exactly what is hap-
pening around us. The first thing
I did v/hen the Thaw trial was over
was to gather from all over the

world accounts of similar trials in

which women had figured. I- settled

myself down to read steadily

through all the accounts of these

trials, with one object, and that was
to discover what had become of the

woman. And I found that of all

tliDse women who had gone out

some sank from the sheer weight
of humiliation, and .some found
snatches of happiness in excesses

—

.some drank, .some took drugs, but
they all went down, down, down.
That was the lesson 1 learned from
reading these trials, and when I

learned it 1 said: T'Lvelyn Thaw,
there must be another way," and all

that these women did I determined
not to do. I have no bad habits.

I have no habits which have a weak-
ening tendency upon my will. I

wanted to see things as they were,
clearly. I wanted to know all that

was worst. And the woman who
can say, T know the worst,' has her
feet upon the first rung of the lad-

der which leads to happiness. As
to ]\lr. Harry Thaw, I have nothing
to say. I am satisfied that at mo-
ments he was quite mad. I have
nothing but sorrow for hiiri."

Titled Dancer Wears No
Stockings

NEW YORK, June 11.—Lady
Constance Stewart Richardson ar-

rived today on the Olympic. She
has come over to show the Ameri-
can women how to dress as well as

dance. She wore a somewhat start-

ling gown, and to reporters she said :

"I wear this gown all the time. I

designed it myself and the Japanese
silk from which it was made cost

but 9 cents a yard. Its style is com-
bination of a Japanese kimono, made
longer, (jf course, and the costume
worn by women of other Oriental
lands. All women should wear
such costumes; they are infinitely

more comfortable and in better taste

than the styles of the present sea-

son." The gown was a sondjer af-

fair of brown, its only suggestion of

trimming being a bit of white at the
wrists and neck. The slashes re-

vealed the fact that she wears no
stockings even when off the stage.

Her feet were incased in sandals of

brown ooze. A.sked if she had ac-

cepted a two-weeks' engagement at

Hammerstein's because of a wish to

aid the English charities in which
she was interested, she replied. "Not
wholly. Neither my husband nor
myself have a large income. I am
not especially fond of the stage, but
I saw an opportunity to make a
great deal of money and I accepted."

Vaudeville Notes

Elliott and West, the grotes(|ue

dancing boys, and Gilmore and La
I'our, apix\aring in songs and dances,

arc coming to the Empress.
The Howard Sisters arrived on the

China last Tuesday after comi)leting

a ten months' engagement over the

Australian and Oriental vaudeville

circuits.

Grace Wolf, Harry layers, George
Wren, Cash Knight, Sam Van Alden
are with Lewis & Locke's Trip to

f'aris Company, playing Nashville,

Tenn., this week, and ( "hattanooga,

15-27-

Because she had dreamed the

night before that she would be

killed in an automobile accident,

Kitty Howe, a pretty young chorus
girl of Los Angeles, jumped from a

si)eeding car when it struck a rock
and swerved to one side. She land-

ed in a jiile of rocks, fracturing her

skull at the base of the brain, and
died at a hospital at .^an Bernardi-

nii. Howard I lam, with Kitty
Ilowe and Babe Leroy, another
chorus girl, were coming down the
Waterman Canyon road, just out of

San l)ernardino, before daylight,

when the accident occurred. .Au-

tomobiles bringing the high school

senior class from a reception picked
up the dying girl. Nothing is

known as to the girl's relatives. A
letter w'as found in her baggage
from j. 1''. Hohmann of Venice.
Howard 11am is a member of one
of the leading families of San Ber-
nardino. Two other young men,
William Nielsen and Ray Smith,
and a third chorus girl had been
members of the party, but were not
with the machine when it was
wrecked.

Denied jjrobation in conformance
with the adverse report of the ])ro-

bation officer, Mrs. Frances Strand,

alias Frances Day, a young woman
of 18 and former chorus girl, who
had pleaded guitly to the is.suance of

fictitious checks, was .sent to Whit-
tier Reform School on Wednesday, for

three years by Judge W. S. Wells of

Oakland. The culprit passed some
twenty checks in Berkeley, signing

dift'erent names on each occasion. The
particular offense for which she will

be i)unishe(l was the signing of the

name "Mary Lawrence" on a check

which was cashed by C. E. Winnie of

Berkeley. After obtaining various

amounts by this means, Mrs. Strand

went to Los Angeles, where she was
later arrested in company with Julia

liernadou. She viewed her e.scai)ades

lightly, and was quite unco<iicerned

during the trial in the Police Court.

Harry Ilolman and Company in

The Merchant Prince, will be seen

at the local Pantages on the 30th.

Next season Holman will be seen in

The Town Constable, which he will

use as an alternate bill.

Mjartin Kurtzig, for several years

one of the best-known managers of

this city, is now located in Najia, where
he has taken over the old Novelty The-
atre, five blocks from the main street,

and by sheer ability he has made it

the leading theatre of that town. Just

now Martin is running pictures and
he gets ID cents for them, the other

houses getting only five cents. The
Novelty is always crowded and the

other houses are half empty. Some
management, that. Martin Kurtzig
is a born showman, a good citizen and
a most genial and obliging man. Al-

ready he is active in numici])al activi-

ties and is a ])rominent member of the

Na])a Chamber of Commerce.

Morence Roth was divorced from

Joseph Roth, a vaudeville actor who
lately ap])eare(l on the S. & C. circuit.,

Thursday by Judge J. E. Barber, sit-

ting in extra sessions No. i. The
])laintiff and defendant were married
five years ago and succeeded in ex-

isting under the same roof, save for

such absences as were caused by the

theatrical profession, for three years.

The luisbaml, however, (leveloi)ed

signs of a fitness for the ])rizc-ring

and kept her busy using up the stock

of family grease paints in trying" to

hide the blue disclorations made by
the uxorial fist in and about her eye.

Mrs. Roth has some artistic asjiirations

herself, but she did not care about
ac(|uiring an expert knowledge of

make-up by any such painful i)rocess.

The ])laintiff is at jiresent living at 154
Lisbon .Street, with her friend, Henri-

etta l*>rucc- .She asked for no alimony.
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Vaudeville

The Orpheum
Cissy Loftus is the real lieadliner

this week in spite of a severe cold for

which she apoloi;;izcs, hut which in-

terferes wilii the enjoyment of the au-

dience only so far as to make them ap-

prehensive for her well-heiiiK. Her

act is unusually tjood and varied

enough to make her stay all too short,

her imitations of Clarice Vance, and

Rose Stahl heing realistic enough to

deceive the originals themselves. The

imitation of KIsie Janis" imitation of

]>ernhardt singing "Everybody's Do-

ing It." is especially taking in view

of the divine Sara's recent visit and

her rei)roduction of Maud Allan's

classic dancing is grace itself. In

fact, she is so versatile and so thor-

ough an artist throughout that one

looks forward with more than a little

l)leasure to the time wdien she will

imitate Cissy l.oftus, devoting her tal-

ents to something really worthy of

them. Harry de Coe does some start-

liug balancing with tables and chairs

wliich he i)iles to dizzy heights in un-

stable combinations recklessly seating

himself on to|) at an angle that defies

the law of gravitation and makes the

audience .gasp. The nuisical attrac-

tion is Irene I>ercseny, billed as the

Hungarian Oueen. who with the aid

of Voska. a violin soloist, shows what

may be done with the cymbal, inter-

preting some Hungarian nuisic and

topping olT with a little ragtime, liob

Matthews and Al .Shayne. both of

whom are capital singers, contrilnite

some rough and tiunble comedy in A
Night on the liowcry, Shayne making
himself particularly prominent witli

his falsetto voice and his Hebrew
make-u]). The hold-overs from last

week are Jay l>ogart and Georgia

Nelson in their minstrel sketch, the

talented Mme. Olga Petrova, and

Arthur Hoops in the entertaining

sketch. Detective Keen, the whole

concluding with the Five .\croatic

Hursleys, who show considerable

speed anil agility and exploit two very

talented young people.

good shai)e. Helm Drew, Five Feet
of Comedy, is all of that, her songs
are fair, and in rejiresentations of

(iirls 1 Have Met, she is immense.
Chri.stine 11 ill and company, present-

ing an Italian novelty, b'ate, are well

received ; the setting is novel and the

atmosphere of old Italy hangs over

all an 1 intensifies the work of the

characters. Christine Hill, a rarely

good artiste, is a .great exponent of

Italian character, and her support is

good. Browning and Lewis in their

comedy skit. The New Recruit, are

mirth provokers. The Mother Goose
(iirls are lovely in their nursery

rhymes and with their songs and
dances lead one I)y to childhood days.

The Empress
The lunpress has a s])lendid lot of

entertainers. \'an Cleve, Denton and
Pete keep the audience in gales of

merriment ; liroomstick Elliott, with

his one-stringed instrument, is clever

in his line. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Dowling in the Snap-Shot. have an

excellent little comedy sketch. Songs
and characterizations are always pop-

ular and Sid Vincent and Irene Lorne
arc mighty amusing. Hal Ste])hens.

presenting famous characters from
famous ])lays. is a treat dramatically.

.Shylock and Rip Van ' Winkle are

dear to us all. The Four IVIelody

Monarchs, pianists and singing come-
dians, are a clever .set who are draw-
ing cards. The Nathal Trio have an
act that keeps all guessing as to

Avhether it is a man or a monkev.

The Princess
Rimning along regularly to its usual

business, this theatre still holds the

affection of the I""illmore theatre-

goers. The bills for the week are

:

First half—Eing and Ix)ng, fun in a

gymnasium; Miller and Shelby, mu-
sical act ; Maybelle Milton, come-
dienne: Jewel and Farnham, comedy
acrobats ; Walter Lorraine, ventrilo-

quist. Last half—Terry and Frank,

the dancing demons; Great Armenta,
acrobat ; I-ing and Lon.g, in something
new ; McLaughlin and Stewart,

Hicksville ])air : I'.eth Parker, vo-

calist.

The Portola

Tile week of June 8th the :\larket

street house has a very good pro-

gram. Ma.ster Sexton, that minstrel

boy; Swaine, Le I Mat and Swaine
have a high-class musical otTering;

Sutherland and Curtis do a comedy
singing and dancing act, and Howard
and Graf have a turn called The Jug-
gler's Dream. Mae Kessler charms
with her cornet ; The Stuarts. Two
Girls on the Wire, are interesting.

The Harmonious Trio get over the

Popular .Songs, and Le Roy and Hall,

."^is Hopkins ami the Circus Kruker

till up the bill.

The Victoria

Tom Kelly, the baritone, and .\bram

and Johns in a dramatic playlet, Wife's

Devotion, are drawing cards for the

first half of the week. The Two Dots,

with acrobatic dances and songs, al.so

I'-lsa \'ictorine, character change ar-

tist and Zimmerman, whistler and im-

itator are also there. The second half

see The Three Musical I<"ellows in an

interesting number; iiilly Jones, black-

face comedian ; \'cra Ihirgess, singing

comedienne, and .Vbram and Johns in

a clever sketch—one of their many
lumdreds, and presented in their

usual finished manner.

Pantages
There is an entertaining bill on for

this week. The opening is a clever

acrobatic act and McPhee and Hill

deserve their applause. Martini and
Troise in .\ Niglit in Italy are amus-
ing; Emil Hoch and company, in

love's Young Dream, have a clever

comedv sketch which goes over in

The RepubHc
This po])idar house has its usual

goofl assortment of ])erformers. First

half: Hickok and (^tis, vaudeville's

dainty duo have a neat little act. lUiTt

Melbourne, black-face comedian still

])leases ; Samuel Liebert & Co. in New
Year's Eve have a clever little play-

let well ])layed, but the act runs a lit-

tle too long. The Stewart Sisters in

songs and <lances are a hard-working
])air. Pearl Tangley .gives the flavor

of the mysterious East that is always
attractive. She is held over for the

.second half of the week. P.iflf and
DeArmo have a neat acrobatic comedv
singing act ; Signa, the girl from Nor-
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way, in songs from the North lan<l

:

Jane Elwyn and her novelty ])rojectos-

cope ; the Crescent City Quartette,

those harmony singers, and tiie act

2(')34 and the Warden round imt a

good week's enjoyment.

The Majestic

.Mr. Mc.\rthur has his usual g(H);l

bill on this week. h"or the first lialf:

John Pringle. the jolly joker is there

with his comedy: The Juggling (iallo-

ways in some novelty juggling ; Ted
Mac Lean and (ienevieve Lee & Co.

have a little playlet, (ione With a

Handsome Man, that is excellent. The
.story follows naturally and the acting

is good. Miss Lee got a great re-

ception u])on her reai)pearance. Egry
and Mundell in X'isions of Music are

enthusiastically received. Egry is a

clever violinist and the ])oses are very

pretty, but why are not the ])oses sug-

gestive of the music they accompany ?

lirooks and Larella are a clever pair

of acrobatic comedians. Second half:

l')illy .MuUun, singing comedienne is

l)leasing: De Shields, cyclist and wire

performer gives a satisfying exhibi-

tion : The .Stewart Sisters are a hard-

working team that is popular ; .Samuel

Liebert and Com|)any in a i)laylet.

New Year's Eve are mightlv goo l.

The Lincohi
I'irst half: Colton-Darrow Comi)any

in The Wise (iuy; iJilly Dodge. toi)i-

cal songster; l>illy .Mullein, singing

comedienne; Grimm and Elliott, the

boys from Missouri ; C:esar and Caesar,

in the boot-l)lack act. Second half:

Donita. singing and character come-

dienne, assisted by Jack Crippen

;

P»rooks and Lorella, comedy acrobats;

Lee Zimmerman, mimic and whistler;

NorOs and O'Pirien in songs and dan-

ces, ami the Lone Star .\ewsbov Trio.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Consicline, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Ree.se, their sole booking
a^ent, for week of .huie 15, 191.?.

EMPRESS, San Francisco: The
W' heelers; Ilarnes and Robinson;

Carlotte; Agnes Lee & Co.; Jimmie
P.ritt; Piano P.ug.s. EMPRESS, Los
.\ngeles: W. C. Hoefler; Lillian

Holmes; IJroughton and Turner; Al

Herman; I""rank Stafford & Co.;

Moftat-La Reine & Co. EMPRESS,
Salt Lake (June i8) : Major and

Phil Roy; Signa; Joe Kelsey; Trap-

])ing .Santa Clans ; 1 lolmes and Wells
;

Joe Moganny Troui)e. EMi'Rh-SS,
Pueblo-Colorado Springs: Clairmont

I )ros. ; Pla Trio; Valentine Vox; La-

Vine- Cimaron Trio ; Marie Russell

;

My Lady's l-ans. ExMPRESS, Sac-

ramento : \'an Cleve, Denton and
Pete; P'red H. Elliott; Vincent and
Lorne; P'our Melody Monarchs; Hal
Stephens & Co.; Nathal Trio; EM-
PRI'^.S.S. .San Diego: Leigh and La
Grace; Jere Sanford, Ilayden .Steph-

enson & Co.; .Marguerite; W'ater-

burv FJros. and Tennv ; Joe Panton's

Athletes. E.M 1 'R i-.S-S, Denver. Black

and W'hite; The Tauherts ; Lovell and

I.ovtll; .Mayor and Manicure; The
Creightons; Ida h'uller & Co. EM-
PR llss, Kansas City: The WayteSJ

Just Right; Kenney and lloUis; Aer(fe

l)lane (iirls; Calniret Trio; The Neff-

I -eadcr.

Ed Dale and His Names
I'".(l Dale, the veteran of many a

vaudeville trium))h, and one of our

best all around come lians has a fruit

ranch in the Napa X'alley. .\nd i

anybody thinks VA doesn't think 1

whole lot of that ranch ju.st .get hin

talking about it. it is a forty acre

affair and in a few years it is going

to put our friend Dale on Iiasy Street,

h'.d has a lot of fun out of the i)lace

and one little idiosyncracy has as

serted itself. 1 le has named all (jf

his fruit trees after iierformers he lias

known. Should you recall the name
of P)ig llertha—-why there she is uver

there in the corner—a great big fat,

fig tree. Should you mention Charley

Reed—why there he is—a fine fioin'sli-^

ing black walnut—and so on arouna

the farm. It's an unic|ue idea and a

most interesting one.

Vaudeville Notes

Lester P'ountain, who has resigned

as amusement manager of the Por-

tola-Louvre, has been selected by .Sam

Harris to manage the new Hippo-

drome, which .\ckerman and I liin is

will open in Los .\ngeles. Lester has

made a fine reinitation for al)ility at

the Portola-Louvre and Mr. Harris is

confident he is the right man for the

very res|)onsil)le po.sition in Los .\n-

geles.

At Procter's P'ifth .\venue Theatre,

New York, last Monday, one of the

features was the vaudeville debut oA

PVancis McGinn, the original ( )fificefj*

666. Mr. Mctiinn's offering was The

Cop, a travesty on existing .graft ex-

posures connected with the New ^'ork

])olice (lei)artment.

Hugh Herbert, the ciiaratter ^ n.

supported by M argot Williams ami

Thomas Evert, are coining over tiie

Em])ress circuit in the comedy-dra-

matic gem, entitled The .Son of Si)l-

nmon.
In llerlin alcnie four theatres iii

showing at one time the stui)eiiil'

])ictures of Ono X'adis, which v
i

made at an expenditure of a huii l i

thousand dollars. The total seatmu

cajjacity of these theatres is 6Soo .iml

at ever)' |)erformance hundreds Ii

been turned away. The .Astor TIi i

ter. New York, one of the most be.iin

fid ]3layiiouses in the world, is i'
>

showing the pictures which will 1h

seen at the Columbia Theatre, in i

city, some weeks hence.
|
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STTTSIO BTJIIiDINQ IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAR nilSSION AND FOURTEENTH

STEVE I. SIMMONS

TIGHTS
AI.I. COIiORS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1,50 Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline. $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Tliigli, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Low Rates East
via Round Trip

C* ^mm4.'Lm ^m^mm Atlanta $93.30
^fllIT Tl '"^I'ly « ''• 8 and !» only
Ovr UilLW-i ll> Baltimore 107.50

Boston 110.50

"n^^Zfm^ Chicago 72.50

t^QflTir' Cincinnati 84.50X VLV^XXJl^ .July 2 2. 23 and 2 1 only
Colorado Spring's 55.00
Dallas 62.50

LIMITED TRAINS fo^n
ALSO FAST EXPRESS 5"i"*\ '1 inlsnTRAINS WITH TOURIST Gettyshurg ... ............... 103.80

SLEEPING CARS .lune 25, 26 and 27 only
Houston 62.50

EXCELLENT Kansas City 60.00

DINING CAR SERVICE Memphis 70.00

ON ALL TRAINS Minneapolis intlSMontreal 108.50

STOPOVERS New Orleans J2'22
BOTH GOING Kew York. 103.50

AND RETURNING Philadelphia
Quebec 116.50

SALE DATES Rochester . ... 36.40

May 17. 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31.
i.ouii 70.00

June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15,
|t-

' "

" '

' ii^o
17, 18, 27, 28. To'ronto 95.70
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, "Washington 107.50
17,22, 23,24, 30,31. Winona Lake 78.10
August^l, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 20, 21,

.^.^^ 23 and 21 only

Se'pr2,",' 4,^5, 8, 9, 10, 11. and other points

In addition to the above, tickets will be sold to Dallas, May 6, 7, 8 and 9; to

Washington May 6 and 7; to Baltimore July 28 and 29.

Final return limit three months from date of sale, but not later than Octo-

ber 31, 1913.

Southern Pacific

Sixtee
Oakland 79G0

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVERICH, MANAGER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and 'Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

"Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Bumboldt Bank Bldg., San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

BAM HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

I. Lewln H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

nXE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-

LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allc-s.saiidro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVIIiIiE

Touring Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Kkview.

FRED ARDATH
H-I-R-A-Mpresenting

Over P;inta.i;e.s Tinip. Permanent Address, National Ave., Toledo, Oliio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

l(l(ira I 'ark—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Review

Harry Bernard
W'itli ( )wii Company

I I in])(iilr( line TlKatre, San I''rancisco— Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
Dro'ie > I'ilni Co.—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

,\ rni->trung's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum X'audeville.

JacR McClellan
Pro Incer uf Tliins!^ Tlieatrieal

Western Profe.ssional Rep.

P. J. A. PCB3TER MUjIC CO.

.""ill Pant<i.!?ps Hi 'p:.. !-^an I'^rai'cisco, Cal.

Special Low Rates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-

tion?

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Repro.sentati ve

e'are of Dramatic Review

HARRIS McQUIRE
10<'centric Characters

James Po.st Company, Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Treads or Direction

173 Delmar St., San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenile

In \'audeville

THILDA WINTER
Soubrctte

At Ijilierty—Care Dramatic Review

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

'^aeraniento. Cal.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

toiler's P.iK Co., Kastern States—Kn Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and Virginia Thornton

in Anstralia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Ad<lress Dramatic Review
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Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

Princess Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Iheatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Genevieve Blinn
Lea(lin<^ Woman

14 I'arkside Avennc, San I'Vancisco

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

iia. Kecimona btock

Felice Davis
Leads

Lare ijkamaiu ivi-.\ih\\

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S F.

Marta Golden
Ve Liberty Stock—Oakland

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Parr DK \M \'rir Rfvifw

mf^ Clara Beyers

^p^^ .\lcazar Theatre, San Francisco

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Rkvif.w

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

^e Liberty Playhouse. Oaklaixl.

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

WILLIS BOOTH
Juveniles and Characters

With Sinking and 1 )ancinK .Specialties
.\t Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Kd. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Avis Manor
Second Business

Princess Stock, I'"resno

HARRY MARSHALL
Ye I.ilii ity Playhou.sc.

Oaklan.l, Cal.

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care lliis oilier

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At I/iberty Care of Dramatic Beview

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—Kn Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatic Beview

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Beview

Billie Quin
Leading Man

V,. I^UAMATIC RkVIEW

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox"s Anglo-American Pl iv-

ers. Touring the Orient.

Maude Leone
Lo-btar

1 )el Lawrence. \'ancouver

EVA LEWIS
Soeoiiii I'.n.sirn-'ss

At Lilierty, Care Dramatic Beview

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock.

Sacramento. Cal.

GUS LEONARD
I'm ill Sacramento on the chicken ranch

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review..

BARBARA LEE
C^haracters and Seconds

.\t Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Liberty

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepresentatlve James Post'* BCnsical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Preaentlnp Ed Bedmond Co.

A

A

Icazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON LEE MILLAR

Olga Gray
Leads

Care Dramatic Review

Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEY AT I^W

537-538 Pacific Bldgf., 4th and Market Sta.

Phone Doug'laB 1486 San Franclaoo, CaL
Residence. Continental Hotel

127 Ellis Street

I
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty ; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe Karns
Ed Redmond Stock Sacramento

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

T)^ii^-.r i\/ri*-.r.i-»inii c T?i Tj^^-ii+i-oailcy & M itciieu otocK, nverett

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Carp DliAATATTr RjrVTT7W

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5-

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Robert McKim
Leading Man

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Second Business

I'rincess Stock Co.—Fresno, Cal.

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

615 Stciner St., San Francisco

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

R.BryceHowatson Daisy Swaybcl
Leading Man Ingenue

Princess Stock Co., Fresno

Ailleen May
Care Dr.\m.\tic Review

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Ofifers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Harry LanCaStCF and Jessie MiUCF
IiIGHT COMEDY AND JUVENIIiES I^EADS

Wardrobe tlie B(.st; IMontv of l';xpiiiciui-; 'i'liorovislily Reliable. Address,
DRAMATIC REVIEW

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchdl Stock, Seattle

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Princess Stock Co., Fresno

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
ISouglit and I'aid fur Management of Wm. A. lirady

Raymond Whittaker
Leading Man

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

En Tour with Nat Goodwin
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Correspondence

SliATTLK, Wa-h.. June <>—

Moore Theatre—Eddie Eoy and

the Seven Little Foys, with the sup-

port of an able company, just closed

a successful week's engagement at

the Moore, in the musical comedy.

Over the River. Metropolitan The-

atre—Kuiiene Walter's dramatic suc-

cess, I'ine I-"cathcrs, with its stellar

company, opened la.st ni"ht to a

l)acked iiouse. The >ame notable

ca.st of stars whicli distini^uished the

Broadway run of Fine Feathers are

playing here, including Robert Ede-
son. Wilton Lackaye, Max Figman,
Rose Coghlan, Lolita Robertson and
.Amelia Sumers. .\dded to the

strength and vigor of the play tiiere

is a qwrfect ca.st, every principal char-

acter in tlic play is portrayed by an
actor who stands highest in his or

her line of character portrayal. Fine

I'eathcrs undoutedly is the one dra-

matic ])lay of the century, presenting

a dramatic conflict growing out of

conditions closely knit up with present

day life, and Mr. Walter handles his

subject in a manner which holds his

audience spellbound. Orpheum The-
atre—The Flight Palace Girls, dancers

from the .school of John Tiller, of

London, will be the headline attrac-

tion this week, beginning with a mati-

nee today. Miss Norton and I'aul

Nicholson, both well known to vaude-
ville patrons, and tlie I'^ive Musical
Gormans, are added attractions. Jones
and Sylvester, singing comedians, will

warble their way into the hearts of

the Orpheum patrons. Three other

big acts make up the bill. World's
events in motion lectures have taken
the place of the talking pictures. Em-
press Theatre—The i lou.se of Exits

are offering a big bill this week with

the Exposition Four as the headline

attraction. This act is said to be one
of the biggest musical hits .sent over
the circuit. The Trainer, presented
by Paul Dullizell, (Jeorge Pierce and
Jack i larrington, is an added attrac-

tion. Mr. Teal, a blackfaced come-
dian, sings a number of funny .songs.

There are the usual number of other
good acts, which comi)lete the bill.

Pantages Theatre—Alisky's Ilawaii-
ans offer a big and spectacular mu-
sical act in native songs and dances.
The Police Inspector, a ])owerful dra-
matic sketch ; I'.elle Oliver, known as

"Tctraz7.ini of Ragtime," are s])ecial

features of this week's bill. Coogan
and Cox are excellent entertainers in

a come Iv .\s You Like It. The I-"lor-

ence Trio do some clever new stunts
in the acrobatic line. The entire bill

is even of more pleasing (|ualities

than the one of last week. Clemmer
Theatre— Pathe's Weekly are the
usual feature this week until Wednes-
day, showing the L^niversity of
Wa.shington and University of Cali-
fornia making the memorable race of
May 22nd. Mrs. A. J. Brash is com-
|)leting her engagement, and on
Wednesday Eagle (lor.se. an Indian
with a very fine baritone, will be
heard. Melbourne, Dream, and Al-
hambra, all photo plays, with excel-
lent musical attractions.

E. MORGENSTERN.

Grace McGinn, who has been do-
ing some noticeably good work here
recently, opened at the Republic on
Wednesday in The Warden, and
scored her usual success.

Marc Klaw Announces
His Firm's Plans

Marc Klaw, of Klaw and Er-

langer, arrived from abroad recent-

ly, lie left New York April 12,

and since then has been in London
and on the Continent. Mr. Klaw
spent a few weeks in motoring from
i'aris through the Riviera to Nice
and back. "I met C. M. S. Mc-
Lellan and Ivan Caryll, who are the

author and composer of Oh! Oh!
l)eli)hine and The Pink Lady in

Pont L'Eveque, Normandy, where
they occupy the home that formerly

belonged to the painter Gerome.
They are i)Utting the finishing

touches to their next musical play.

The Little Cafe, which we will pro-

duce early in the seasoil. 1 think

it will be found in every way to

be a worthy successor to the t)ther

two remarkably ])()pular plays. Mr.
McLellan, by the way, after the

completion of The Little Cafe, is to

temporarily give up his work as a

librettist and turn to the serious

drama, in which he is already well

known as the author of Leah
Kleschna. When his new play

which he already has mapped out

in his niincl, is completed, we will

l)roduce it, but that is looking rather

far ahead. I brought with me the

manuscri])t f)f Der Neidesche
Schnitterling, or, as it will be know-n
in this country. The Envious I!ut-

terMy, an operetta in three acts by
Carl Lindau, with music by IVuno
( iranichstadten. We have secured
bran/. Lehar's new play, The Ideal

Wife, which is to l)e presented in

a few months in Perlin, with Ivlsie

Alder in the leading role. I'raulein

Alder will come to this country
later on to appear under our man-
agement. Great things are expected
of The Ideal Wife. In it Mr. Lehar
returns to his early and more ])opu-

lar form of composition. We have
a contract for The Circassian P>eau-

ty, a musical ]>lay by Willner and
Steffan, which has been greatly

heralded on the Continent. One con-
tract into which 1 have entered I

think will be of much interest, and
that is to bring over in its entirety

Michael baraday's com])any and
jiroductioii in .\masis, the Egy])tian

musical play. The details of this

are being arranged now, but the date
of ])roduction in New York has not

l)een settled. .Arrangements are in

I)rogrcss for the presentation in

London and Paris of The Argyle
Case, the i)lay in which Robert Ilil-

liard has had such a long and pros-
perous run. I saw' very little start-

ling or of i)rofound interest at the
theatres abroad; in fact, I only went
a few times. .\t the Shaftesburv
Theatre Oh! Oh! Delphine is still

running, and will be seen in the
])ro\ inces of Great l>ritain next year.

.\t the Royalt)'^ Theatre Milestones
has ])assed its sooth jierformance
and is good for five hundred more.
They do .say that London does not
altogether take to American plays.

That is so and I can al.so add that

they do not take to their own plays;
so honors are even. There is one
thing about the theatre abroad that
impressed me and I am quite sure
that it would not appeal to Ameri-
can theatregoers. There is a strong
tendency in London and on the Con-
tinent to raise the price of seats,

and I can bear personal testimony to

this, for T paid $2.80 at the Rcnais-

Columbia Theatre, Francisco

'['wo \\ eei<s Commencing .Monday, June 9,

CHARLES FROHMAN
Presents

NAZIMOYA
In the Sensational Success,

Bella Donna
Ada])ted from the bamous Novel

by Robert I lichens by James
llernard bagan

NEW YORK CAST AND PRODUCTION

CORT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

co.^rMI•:xcL\G srxn.xY, jcne 15

^ HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS g

EVerywohaN
The Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle

™
Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of

Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

150 People - A Symphony Orchestra
A Dazzling, Bewildering Display of Costumes,

Scenery and Electrical Effects.

Largest Musical and Dramatic Organization
Ever Toured

i;kkaki\(; house records ia b:Rv\\ iii:Rb:

sauce in l';iris for a seat

Keinhardt's Theatre in

tendency in this country

ciuestion is happily the

1 am glad to feel that

for next season in this

so encouraging. Our
numl)er of imi)ortant

])lanned for the coming

and $3.00 at

Perlin. The
on the price

other way.
the outlook
country is

firm has a

novelties

year."

VANCOU\ ER, I!. C., June 9.—
l.sabelle Fletcher and Charles Ayers

will head a stock comjiany of their

own at the lm])erial Theatre. * * *

Tom Loftus, .Mcta .Mar.sky and i-'nuik

.Mc(Juarrie will be with them. '

*

Dan Dunbar, Tillie Armstrong and

I'Vank Coates sail for Australia on

the 2i.st. * * * Walter Sanford is

])lanning a tri]) around the world with

his wife. * * * There is a rumor
around town that Del Lawrence m
not get the J-Jiipress Theatre aftcl

all. Some business complications ri

garding the ownershi]) of the prope
niav nu!lif\' the new lease.

BESSIE SANKEY
Tn'-T'-nn*-

Cav "I" Dramatic Review

MAKE-UP
JIjI XvTiJ faremtts

HESS', WAJINESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYEK'S, I.IECHNEB'S
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wig^s, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
WifT Rented. 50c. week; Soubrette Wlga. $6.00.

HKST AND CllIOAl'K.'-::' SI;NI) KOK I'lUCK MS'l-

PARENTS : : : 829 TAN NESS AVENUE, S. T. PLAYS
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Otis Skinner Has Some
Views

Tlic tiiur I if Otis Skinner in Kis-

met will extend to the Pacific Coast
next season. Mr. Skinner, in a re-

cent talk with friends, liighly en-

dorsed the efforts of the Drama
Lca;j;ue and similar societies. " The

Drama Lea^-ue is a sjilcndid thin.i;'

and can hrini^ splendid results if it

is sui)|)orted," he said. "It must
study the theatre, but in its spiritual

encouraii[ement and interest, it must
not fori;et that there is a very ma-
terial side. .An actor is a public

thini^. lie is generally not him-
self, but painted and ])owdered and
whiskered ti) be somebody else.

People come to see him as that

somebody else, and they generally

read and think of him as he is on
the sta.t^e. When he consents to

talk to them in his street clothes,

sans whiskers and powder and paint,

they turn out wonderfully, because
it is something unusual and costs
nothing. There is the trouble. I

have great hopes for the Drama
League, because if it lends itself

materially as well as it has spirit-

ually, it will become an im])(irt.'int

factor in tiic modern theatre.

Faversham Will Play Here
It is definitely announced that

William I'^aversham, .\nierica's dis-

tinguished actor-manager, will visit

this city early next .season with his
sjiectacular production of Shakes-
peare's Julius Ca?sar. Mr. I'aver-
sham will make a living trip to the
Pacific Coast and back with this

l)lay prior to the launching of the
productions of Othello and TTanilet.
wMiich are to be added to his Shakes-

pearean re])ertoirc in the spring.

.Mr. I'aversham will be seen as Mark

.\ntony, a role to the i>laying of

which he is said to bring a plastic

grace and qualities <)f humanity
which have been strangely missing
for many years in the orthodox and
traditional renderings of the part.

Next season K. D. MacLean, a

tragic actor possessed of a splendid

record as a classic star, will con-

tinue to portray l>rutus. Julie O])]),

Mr. l'"aversham"s beautiful wife, will

be seen as fVirtia, and .\rthur Elli-

ot, a classic player of wide experi-

ence, will play Casca. The Cassius
will be Ernest Rowan, a (Jerman
actor who recently made his debut
in this country. The Ciesar has not

yet been selected.

Billie Burke to Tour in

The Amazons
Charles Frohman and Hillie P>urke

after considerable negotiation by cable

have reached an agreement which

IK-rmits the announcement that Miss
liiuke. before iicr next ap.])carance in

X'ew ^'^)rk, will make a brief tour as

Tommy Iklterbet, the girl who grew
u]) as a boy, in The Amazons. This

tour, which will he one of the (|iu'ck-

swing-aronnd-the-circle kind, will

start early in the autumn and will in-

clude engagements of one week each

in iJoston, Philadelphia, Washington
and Chicago and of three nights each
in St. Louis, Cincinnati, Detroit and
possibly a few other large cities. Nu-
merous letters that have been received

from theatre-goers all over the coun-
try, in(|uiring as to the probable dates

of Miss Burke's appearance in her
latest .success in their home theatres,

iiave aided Mr. l-'rohman materiallv

in persuading the pojjular young star

to give these additional performances
of the delightful Pinero comedy.
•

Blanche Bates to Follow

Nazimova
The Witness f(jr the Defense, which

claims the prestige of a long run in

London at the St. James Theatre, was
tile play selected by Charles Frohman
f(ir lUanchc Bates' first tour under his

direction. It is the gripping dramatic

tale of tile justifiable killing of a hus-

band 1)\- a wife. Miss Bates is said

to hold iier audience spell-hound

through iicr cliaracterization of the

luroine, Stella llailantyne, a woman
with a terrible secret in her life. The
play o])cns witli a creepy, Kipling-

esque picture of British East India,

wliere under a glow of Oriental sun-

set, a young and beautiful wmian is

disclo.sed as the tortured victim of a

brutal .sort of a husband. The har-

assed wife, goaded to madness by his

insults and taunts, shoots him in self-

defen.se. .Miss I'.ates will ])rcscnt The
Witness for the Defense at the Co-
hunia Theatre, beginning M onlay
night. June 23.

Buffalo Bill Improving
K.\( )X\ ILLE, Tenn., June 14.—

( "ilonel Cody's condition seemed
ini|)roved tonight, and he .said if

he continued to grow better tomor-
row he would leave for .\tlanta to

rejoin his slunv.

Manai.rer Marry Chanler, of the

Bijfiu Theatre, .Aberdeen, Wash.,
has taken over the management of

the Weir Theatre. f)f late managed
bv Ed. Dolan.

Nazimova's Vacation
"My vacation is going to be a mov-

ing picture, " says Madame Xazimova.

"My season in l>ella Donna clost s in

Los .Angeles and we are coming I'.ast

so that I can 'do' the Crand Canyon
of .Arizona on the way. While wt

l)Iayers do a great deal of traviling

we seldom have an opportunity to set

the really big sights of this woniler-

ful country. I hope to reach .W'w

York about the middle of July and

shall go directly to my country iioint

in Portchester, N. Y., stay there foi

a few days, arranging matters fot

tile summer, and then sail for I

land. My tri]) abroad is to he ]n,; i.

for pleasure, no i)lays, gowns, or l)usi-

ness of any kind or description siial

annoy me. I am going to visit aj

many of the continental cities as T car

and then home again—for America is

now my home—and to work. .Mr

I'Vohman has arranged for my sea -or

to o|)en in l!clia Donna early in .Sep

tember and as I must be back in lini(

for rehearsals, I can only liave si)

weeks. But I am going to enjoy e\ cr)

one of those forty-two days.
"

Filling a London Theatn
Illustrating the lengths to whic!

certain London theatre managers jji

to fill their houses, Charles l-Vohmad

tells the following .story: "I hap'

pened to be in a tramcar the otiie I

day—a tramcar in which every seaB

was taken. IVescntly an old lady qvMt

tered and said, after looking abontB
'(iood gracious! Cannot .some otiB

give nie a seat?" Instantly a theatrB'

manager sitting in a corner rose o w
his hin l legs and .said, 'Here are ;

for Monday night.'
"
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Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
razee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

idefinite.

AFFILIATED AAIUSEMENT
OMPANY (No. I )— Stockton,

ine 7-21.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

e Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

imento, indefinite.

EDDIE FOY (Werba & Luescher

;

Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
der, bus. mgr.)—Edmonton, June
-21

;
Saskatoon, 23-25 ;

Regina, 26-

;
Brandon, 28; Winnipeg, 30-July 5.

FOLEY & BURKE'S CARNIVAL
o.—Willows, June 17-21 ; Rose-
lle, 24-27 ;

Stockton, July 2-5.

HANKY PANKY—San Jose, June

;
; Oakland, 16-18; Sacramento, 19;

edford, 20; Eugene, 21; Portland,

I and week ; Seattle, 29 and week.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
gr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
ity, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
no'eles.

S^OUTHERN STOCK CO. (Mar-
n & Spaulding).—Sacramento, in-

finite.

THE PASSING SHOW (The
uiberts)—Salt Lake, June 16-20;

OS Angeles, 22-Julv 5 ; San Francis-

6-26; Oakland, 27-August i:

ortland, 3-9; Seattle, 10-16; Cal-

iry, 18-20; Edmonton, 21-23; Win-
peg, 25-30; Minneapolis, 31-Sept. 5;
'ilwaukee, 7-13.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CO.
Selma, June 16 and week; Lemoore,
and week.

Spotlights

Oliver Morosco's [jroductimi n{

ouis Gottschalk and L. h'rank

aums' musical fantasy, The Tik Tok
an of Oz, has scoretl a ])ronounccd

t at the Grand Opera House, Chi-

go, where it is inlaying to enormous
isincss. The production will rc-

ain in Chicago throughout the sum-
er and will be given its New York
emicre in August.
The Passing Show of 191 2, witli the

nphatic Broadway stamp of appro-
il, will disclose itself at the Cort
lieatre soon. This will be the first

the l)ig Winter Garden .shows to

me to the Coast, and considerable

terest therefore attaches to the en-

igcment. The brilliant kaleidos-

pic almanac will be interpreted by
notable cast which boasts of such
imes as Trixic I'riganza, Charles
Rose, Eugene and Willie Howard,
?xas Guinan, Moon and Morris,
luise Bruncle, Clarence Harvey,
rnest Hare, .\dclai('e and iiughes.

The Gilbert and Sullivan ('omic
pera Com|)any, which scored so
rongly at the Cort last season is

ming back s(;on. The Mikado, I'ina-

re, Tlie Pirates of i'enzance and I^a-

nce will be given in addilinn to The
ggar Student.

Falling into a ])ool of perfumed wa-
and coming up a dripi)ing nier-

atd, is one of the feats accomplished
Tri ie Friganza who is one of the

nuincly comic figures in The Passing
low of 191 2, coming to tiie Cort
on. Miss Friganza does her most
ling wf)rk in the burles(|uc of Kis-
t, of which the tank scene is a part.

H. R. Warner in The Ghost P>rcaker
in his second month at the Cort •

Theatre in Chicago and is turning
people away nightly. The Chicago
criticisms of The Ghost Breaker were
very complimentary.

Maurice Cam])bell has contracted to

place one of his attractions in San
Francisco during the Exposition. The
theatre selected is one of those now
playing finst-class attractions there.

The hotel keepers in the mountains
made famous by Bret Harte—those in

tlie region of Jamestown, Angels,

Sunset and Mormon I>ar, love not

the traveling actor. In most of these

])laces the cost of living is $2.50 per

day—and in advance. Wow!
Plelen Ware has replaced Jane

Cowl in the role of Mary Turner in

Within the Law at the Eltinge The
atre, New York, where the play en
tered upon its fortieth week Monday
evening. Interest increases instead of

decreasing with the approach of warm
weather, Beyard Veiller's melodrama
of certain conditions in New York
life seems destined to .stay until the

first of the coming year.

There will be seven Within the

Law companies next season, which
will cover the Lhiited States and Can-
ada. This means jts producers will

give employment to over two hun-
dred and fifty ])layers.

Catherine Tower, y\lein McDer-
niott, Jane Gordon, Clara Joel, the

four Mary Turners who will head
the road companies for Within the

Law next season, will see the per-

formance of the New York company
on Monday evening.

Charles Frohman announces in a

cablegram from London that he in-

tends to present John Drew with an
American company in Much Ado
Aliout Nothing in England next
s])ring. Mr. Drew will play at Strat-

ford-on-Avon during the annual fes-

tival season. It is ]iossible, Mr.
h'rohman adds, that Mr. Drew will

also appear in .some other Shake-
sjicarean play during his engagement
in London.

Charles Frohman, the ca])k' dis

])atches say, has decided to present

J. M.—now Sir James—Barrie's new
play. The Legend of Leonora, finst in

London at the Duke of York's The-
atre with Mrs. Patrick Campbell and
Sir John Hare in the leading roles.

Maude Adams is to ])!ay this

piece in America and she will he seen

in it probably after the conclusion of

her next Christmas holiday engage-
ment in Peter Pan, at the Empire
Theatre, New York. Mr. Frohman
proposes when he produces the piece

at the Duke of York's Theatre in

London to follow it with a complete

cycle of the Barrie plays.

The Chatauqua Tent Show, playing

vaudeville week stands in the San
Joaciuin Valley, is playing heavy
with the .show business in that section.

Marshall Zeno and Dorothy Doug-
las have given uj) tlieir repertoire

show and are now playing ta1)Ioid in

a circuit comjirised of Lemon Cove,

Exeter, Lindsay, Lemoore, Kings-
bury, Tulare and Porterville. In the

C()mi)any are Marshall Zeno, Dorothy
Douglas, Frank Kelton and wife and
r>i)l) Buchanan.

I-'ormer Mayor Eugene Schmitz,

of San Francisco, one of the defend-

ants in the famous graft i)roceedings

in this city, has composed a romantic
ojjcra which will be produced next

season, and tiie ex-Mayor is now in

New York to close a deal for the pro-

duction. Before he was elected to

BmD OF PARADISE
By Richard Walton Tully -pufl O'THE MONEY MOON

By Hartley Manners
THE FOX

By Lee Arthur
In Preparation

Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

MT HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
GAUNTLET'S PRIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It
will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

Tlie Uajestlo Tlieatra
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

Morosco's
Burbank Theatre

Los Angelei, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

Iiycenm Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRI-
CAIi
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Rehearsal
Boom

Free to

Chiests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
p. p. SHANLEY PROPS
P. C. PXTRNESS *^»"*^=»- F. P. SHANLET, MGR.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

ED. REDMOND
the Redmond Company

Pie.senting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

Schmidt Uttiograph Go's
•

Bring the Crowd
2ND.& BRYANT STS SAN FRANCISCO

^ phone:
DOUGLAS 200.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iiigrhts, Strip Lig-hts, Border Llg'hts, Switchboards and

Rheostats ^-9 12th .Street, l-'hoiie }'aik tilGS. San li'rancisco, Cal.

the office of chief executive of this

city on tiic lahor ])arty ticket, Schmitz

was the conductor of the orchestra

at the Columbia Theatre, and he is

an accomi)lishcd musician. It was
his attorney in the graft trials, iM-ank

Drew, who suggested to Schmitz thai

he devote his musical (nlcnts to com-

positions, and it is Attorney Drew
who has written the libretto for the

opera. The title of the work is The
Maid of the .San Joa(|uin and, as tlie

name indicates, it is a story of Cali-

fornia ranch life in the old days. The
first two acts are laid in California and
the last in Paris. Several managers
are negotiating with .Schmitz for the

oi)era.

It will he good news for the better

class of theatregoers throughout the

United States and Canada to learn

that Klaw and F.rlanger will send

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in tlie Alcazar Theatre BldR.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most compk-te and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in nratnatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Kxpression. Pantomime. Tjiter-

ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rohearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. S(>nd for catalog. Miriam
Nelko. director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

Milestones on a tran.scontinental tour

next season with the English players

who visited .American this year. Klaw
and F.rlanger have planned the Amcr-
iqan tour of Milestones under the

dii'ection of Jose|)h lirooks, to com-

l)rise the princii)al cities of the South,

the West, including the Pacific Coast,

and Canada, together with the larger

cities of all Western Canada from

Winnipeg to the Coast.

lolanthe will be produced at the

Tivoli the week after next.
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Majestic Theatre
The Mission Home ofHigh Class Vaudeville

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

A Big Vaudeville Meeting

That Did Not Meet
Some time ago. Frint Geort^e of

Denver, supposedly acting under in-

structions from the W. V. M. A. of

Chicago—an ()r])hcum proposition

in the popular-priced field, sent out

notices calling a meeting at the St.

Francis Hotel in this city for Tues-

day. It was to be a huge affair.

Was to knock smithereens out of all

the existing small circuits and was

to swallow Bert Levey in particular.

so il was rcixirtod. and the report

intimated that Billy Dailey was to

be gobbled up with his boss. But
something went wrong. There was
no meeting. Bert Levey is still do-

ing business at the old stand, in-

dulging in Monday morning re-

IJartee with Sam Loverich, and Bill

Dailey is still writing bellicose let-

ters froin Denver, telling what he is

going to do to Frint George and the

whole universe who don't properly

ap])reciate him and his. But as we
said jireviously or ratlier intimated,

the best-laid i)laiis very often fail.

J. J. Rosenthal Will Pilot

New Theatre
Ci. M. Anderson, known to devotees

of tiic "movies" from one end of the

country t<> tlie otlicr as "Bronco
Billy," and outside his ]jhoto])lay-

acting hours, one of the two business

heads of the F!ssanay Company, will

endeavor to demonstrate in San Fran-

cisco that if a rule holds good in one

reading it ought to also in the reverse.

In other words, Anderson, the film

magnate, has invested $500,000 of his

motion picture fortune in a "legitim-

ate" theatrical ])roject. now on its

structural way to completion. This,

of course, is at variance with the pres-

ent rule. Prominent jiroducing man-
agers have been "leaning the ear" to

the siren of the films. Klaw & Er-

langer have taken a dii^ in the motion

game, a thing entirely outside of their

l)revious operations ; Daniel Frohman,
always identified with the highest sort

of dramatic productions, now controlls

the destinies of the Famous Players

Films Co. ; A. I I. Woods, the aggres-

sive ]iroducer of some of the best at-

tractions now being shown to the pub-

lic, has just established a chain of mo-
tion picture houses in Europe on a

scale never before attempted there

;

Cohan & Harris, up to the minute in

showmanshi]), have as one of their big

interests now the feature film, (.)uo

\'a<lis. On the other hand, G. M.
Anderson, who has ])i!ed up a huge
fortune in the motion i)icture game, is

now l)nilding in San b'rancisco a the-

atre for the presentation of musical

comedy de luxe, this on a scale never

before attempted here. or. perhaps

anywhere, at the scale of prices to be

charged. It has been definitely de-

cided to call the house, "Andenson's

( laictv." It has also been definitely

decided that the top price will be one

dollar. "For a long time I have had

the theory,'" said J. J. Rosenthal, who
has been selected by Mr. Anderson to

manage the house, "that with suffi-

cient capacity, a really meritorious

show of the two-dollar class will draw
more money on the week at dollar

prices than it will at two dollars. In

the Gaiety we will have a capacity of

1600. Our weekly expense will be

equal to that of the Montgomery-
Stone and Elsie Janis combinations.

An Interesting Place— Boys
TalUed .\l.out .Ml Over tlip W..rM

|

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In Ui.;

World
RDDY AND POWEt^L STRKETS. S. F.

Theatre Chairs

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particiil.Tr.s

Whitaker & Ray.

WIggin Co.
"Everything' in

Seating"
SAN FRANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Wurk Kiiarantecil. .Semi for price list.

Fl:islilis;lits of stape settinss.

MORTON
245 California Street

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag'e Appliances, Asbestos Cni
tains. Rope, Cable. Sheaves, Glue. Iiinai

Scrim, Netting: and Canvas Gronnd Clotli

and Grass Mats. F. H. !. W1I.SON (Doc
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Ptaoa

Franklin 6591

LEOTA HOWARD
Loads ov SecifUils

(^arp Dramatic Review

which, outside of grand o|)era, is tli

iiigliest-priccd f)rganization in tli

world. W'e will make New York ])V

(luctions in San h'rancisco and iiav

already contracted for eight new im

sical comedies to be done here sinui

tancously with the New York
]

>

entation. 1 have also contractt<l

several of the important wing w r > i

for their material, which will ci l'

me to have the songs rendered r'

long before they are published or i vc

heard anywhere else. The daiet

will be the house of opulent variatifjn

as we will continually give the imbl

new material. Our aim is to give t\v

dollars worth for just half the '^ric'

l>v the best talent that money \vi

buv." Mr. Rosenthal leaves for Xc

York in a few days to complete negi

tiations with several big musical con

edv stars for the initial productioi

The only definite engagement nia(

so far is Kock & Fulton. "Wiien

return to San Francisco, about tl

middle of August," said Mr. K'-cm

thai, and the li.st of people is ai

nounced. the theatregoers of Sa

Francisco. I feel sure, will be mot

tiian delighted." The (laietv will opt

in < )ct<il)er.

Ria) l!Ll'l-l". June 15.—Will -Se

bert. a bicvcle rider doing a darin

act at tlie Women's Improvement i'h

Carnival. ])robably rode to his deal

tonight. In tlic midst of his dan

devil trip lie lost control of his in:

chine and it jumi)cd from the stag

Seibert fell, breaking his jaw, disli

eating his shoulder and suffering prol

able concussion of the brain. Tl

crowd was almost panic stricken t

the accident for a time and the will

est excitement prevailed. Seibert

not expected to live.

George Beban is successfulb- pla;

ing the London Music Halls under t!

management of Louis Nethersole. u

ing his old success. The Sign of tl

Rose.

Bobby I'itzsimmons has given t

vaudeville and is plaving juveniles

Idora I'ark in Oakland and makit

good.
%

i

Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Billy lUitler. who is playing ju-

venile comedies with The Time, the

I'lace and the (Jirl Company on the

road, is winning i)raise for his clever

work.

Ned Wayburn has filed another

petition in insolvency. Liabilities

are $18,171.84, assets $130.00.

Adelaide, the dancer with The
Passing Show, and J. J. Hughes,

her dancing partner, were married

in Philadelphia last week.

\\'illard Mack and Marjorie Ram-
I)eau are playing the Orpheum in Se-

attle this week and are due in this

city in two weeks. This handsome
and talented couple are making the

biggest kind of a success with the

greatest dramatic sketch in vaude-

ville. It is called Kick In.

The Indian Remedy Company un-

der the management of Frank Wil-

son, who assumes to be a doctor was
left stranded in P.ear Valley, a near-

town in the wilds of Mariposa Coun-
ty last Tuesday. \Vilson skipped out

after the performance Monday
night, leaving the people with a two
days' hotel bill and without trans-

portation. Through the kindness of

a Mariposa candy store proprietor,

the troopers were enabled to get

back to San Francisco.

A broken tooth is an imjxjrtant ex-

hibit in the divorce suit with which

Mrs. Tom Poste. formerly Edna Mai-

sonave, vaudeville actress, surprised

her husband, a Los Angeles haber-

dasher. Airs. Poste charges that

Poste knocked the tooth out of her

dainty mouth less than two years after

the sensational elopement which cul-

minated in a wedding at Santa Ana.
Since last December, when Mrs. Poste

threw a bucket of ice-cold water on
Poste for staying away an entire

night, the couple have lived apart, but

met in apparent friendship, and only

the other day, just before the papers
were served on Poste, chatted and
laughed together gayly.

W^e all remember Laura Vail, of

the team of Starr and Vail, the most
popular sister act that ever played
the Coast. Both were beauties, fine

singers and were exceptionally

clever soubrettes. .Miss Starr mar-
rie<l Will King of Oakland and has
retired. Miss Vail is retired for a

time at least, and is general house-
keeper for friend husl)and, George
Wolf, of the Tivoli, who is regarded
as one of our leading electricians.

Just to show his ap])reciation of his

better half George has presented her

with a beautiful little car, and one
more enthusiast has been added to

the long list. This show business

is certainly a tough proposition to

get ahead in— .so hard to make a

living.

\N'm. .\bram will reopen at the

Reiniblic tomorrow, after a week's
vacation, with Agnes Johns, present-

ing The Player, with a cast of eight

people. It is expected that this new
play, wliich Mr. Abrams has adap-

ted from David Garrick, will be a

knockout.
Dave Kirkland has been appoint-

ed director at the Essanay plant at

Niles. Good. Dave has brains, an
adaptability for producing features

and an education. Superintendent
Robbins, you couldn't have made a

better selection.

Ferris ?Iartman is once more a

proud father. This time it is a boy,

born last Tuesday afternoon in Oak-
land. Mrs. Ilartman f Josie Davis)

is getting along nicely.

Burr Mcintosh has agreed to take

moving pictures of the annual round-

up of the Olympic Club, which will

take place on Saturday and Sunday
at the prospective countrv home of

the club. Cook's Ranch, in Contra Cos-

ta County. This will be the first at-

tempt of the actor-author behind a

moving-picture camera, but, from all

reports, he is equal to the situation.

Charlev Diamond wife and daugh-
ter, left Tuesdav for three weeks in

Honolulu and tour in Australia. Dia-

mond has a $350 a week contract and

expects to be able to pay his bills

during the trip.

King and Thornton, with Rupert

Drum, left Honolulu June 2 for home,

via Vancouver. They will be here in

another week. They had a success-

ful tour of Australia.



LOS ANGELES, June i6.—IMoros-

o Theatre : The Concert was with-

Irawn last Saturday and yesterday

The Master of the House was given

ts first stock presentation in the

A^est. Burbank: Although Byron

3easley's reappearance on the Bur-

)ank stage in a revival of The Fox
vas scheduled for Sunday afternoon,

t has again been posponed because of

he success of the Chapin farce, C. O.

D., which is crowding the theatre to

he door every performance. The third

A^eek of this play began Sunday af-

ernoon, but it is announced that this

vill be the last. C. O. D. is one of

he biggest laughing successes which

he Burbank has enjoyed, but it will

3e taken off next week to permit Mr.

3easley to appear with Forrest Stan-

ey and the other Burbank players in

lis original role of Peter Delaney.

The Fox has been revised since it

A^as first seen here, and although its

jriginal plot remains the same there
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Things a Tittle Quiet in Los Angeles This

Week. Nothing Out of the Ordinary is

Happening,

have been many changes made. Gus
Edwards, whose popular songs have
made him known everywhere, tops the

Or]:)heum bill for the week opening
Monday matinee, June 16. He brings

a company of twenty-five, including

Lillian Boardman in a pretentious pro-

duction. The Fountain of Youth in

Six Spouts. It is really a song revue
of 191 2, in six acts. W. H. Lytell

and Shirley De Me are seen in An All

Night Session, a hilarious comedy in

which Mr. Lytell has the role of the

"stay-out-all-night" man. Dog acro-

bats are offered in Meehan's canine

act. General Pisano is an Italian

sharpshooter who has a record of 20
hits in 20 seconds. Holding over are

Jessie Busley and her company in

Miss 318; Lester, ventriloquist, and
Laddie Cliff. Hippodrome : Work is

progressing on the remodeled Hippo-
drome and much curiosity is being ex-

pressed as to the manner of its con-

duct by Ackerman and Harris of your
city.

SALT LAKE CITY, June 17.—

The 1912-13 theatrical season is

ast drawing to a close. The oper-

Ltion of the Salt Lake Theatre un-

ier the partnership of John Cort

ind George D. Pyper, the latter lo-

:al manager, has proven to be very

luccessful and the culmination of

he season's bookings shows a neat

;um on the right side of the ledger.

The booking of all the road shows at

It this one house instead of divid-

ng them between this house and the

Colonial, often resulting in heavy

ittractions being pitted against each

ther, has worked to a distinct bene-

it for each, as the able stock com-
pany at the Colonial has succeeded

in drawing forth a goodly portion

af the loose change. As a fitting

climax for the sea.son's diversified

offerings. Manager Pyper is oft'ering

the much-heralded Winter Garden
Company in The Passing Show of

1912. The cast is a notable one but

for obvious reasons full review can

not be given until next letter, how-
ever from the roster, the gorgeous
array of talent forstalls any adverse

criticism. The William J. Kelly

offering of A Grain of Dust, played

to good business though the drawing
power of the open-air attractions

cannot be overcome to any marked
degree and indoor amusements of

all kinds are suffering in conse-

quence. David Graham Phillip's

famous story as told by the able

forces of the Kelly Stock Company,
gave Salt Lake an opportunity of

seeing the characters dominating
our country in strife against each other,

and Mr. Kelly as Frederick Norman,
who tried to untie himself from the

yoke of moneyed powers, is seen in .

a role that bids fair to outrival all

his previous efforts during his

lengthy 31-week stock engagement.
Arthur Morse Moon as William Tet-
low, a pal, is again at ease and thor-
oughly at home while Leon McRey-
nolds as the wealth financier, Issac
Burroughs, is adding new laurels to

his already long list of able concep-
tions. The two new additions in the

personages of Willard Wilson and

J. W. Pike are fast making names
for themselves and that petite Flor-

ence Rockwell does exceedingly fine

work as Dorothea Hallo well, the

stenographer on whose account the

much-sought attorney combats with
wealth and finally succeeds in over-

throwing it through sheer pluck.

The settings are in strict keeping
with the whole. A Man's World
follows. This company will close

for two months. The Utah Theatre
Stock Company is offering the
Spendthrift, with Florence Stone
again in the cast assuming the lead-

ing role after a week's rest. Bran-
don Tynan is ably supporting her
and the rest of the company are

working together well. The Em-
press bill is headlined by the Eleven
Arabian Hoo Loos, rough and tum-
ble acrobats and pyramid builders,

who display considerable agility and.
cleverness in their speedy offering.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy have a
sketch called The Coal Strike, and
Marie La Varre sings some special

songs fetchingly. Ernest Rackett
has a line of patter and Hall and
Clark are gymnasts. Vilmos Wes-
tony, the Wagnerian pianist is back,
but it seems a shame that such ex-
cellent music should be wasted on
such a tin-panny piano as the one he
uses. Majestic Park is not proving
as popular as the management had
expected the construction of the
huge dance hall would make it.

Lack of other attractions is probably
the reason, for the music is excel-

lent and the lloor one of the best
and largest in the country. Of
course the resort has an undesirable
reputation obtained through reck-
less management during the past
five or six years . Since the open-
ing of this hall considerable inter-

est has caused compari.son between
it and the Saltair floor, but actual
measurements prove that the fa-

mous floor built over Great Salt

Lake is still the larger by six hun-
dred feet and still retains the dis-

tinction of being the largest dance

floor in the world. Dan Seligman,
secretary for Alanager C. N. Sutton,

and L. J. Swinton, treasurer of the

Empress, took upon themselves the

job of escorting the Creighton Sis-

ters and several other acts that just

closed the week at that popular

Main Street house, to Brigham,
Utah's famous beauty spot, for a

short outing. All came back in the

best of spirits with praise galore for

the excellent fruit which it was their

lot to sample to a more than wise

extent.

R. STELTER
VANCOUVER, June 18.— Im-

perial, June 19-21, Fine Feathers; 23-

25, The Passers-By; 26-28, The Red
Widow ; 30-July 2, John Mason in As
A Man Thinks. Empress : Walter

Sanford players in Sporting Life. This

production is splendidly staged and
our favorites are seen to good advan-

tage in their several roles. Isabelle

Fletcher as Olive De Carteret, Chas.

Ayres as Lord Woodstock, Harold
Nelson as Isadore Audreade, V. T.

Henderson as Malet De Carteret,

while the rest of the characters are

in capable hands. Avenue: The
Del Lawrence players are seen in The
Gamblers. Maude Leone as Cath-

erine Darwin and Alf T. Layne as

Mr. Darwin do the best work. Their

support is adequate. Orpheum : The
Exposition Four, comedy and music;

The Trainer, presented by Paul

Dullzell & Co. ; Booth Trio, cycling

act ; Theo. Lightner and Dolly Jor-

dan in songs, dances and instrumental

music
;
Raymond Teal, blackface com-

edian ;
Marcon, shadowgraph expert

—

these make up the bill. Pantages

:

Alisky's llawaiians, a beautifully set

musical act ; Cox and Coogan, bur-

lesque dancing ; Belle Oliver, the Tet-

razzini of ragtime
;
Sydney Scott &

Co. in The Police Inspector; The
Florenz Troupe, equilibrists, comprise

the week's offering.

SPOKANE, June 18.—Auditori-
um, June 20-24, Rainey's African

Pictures
;
26-28, Fine Feathers. Ameri-

can : Pollard Juvenile Opera Co., 15-

22, in repertoire. Orpheum : Irene

Franklin, singer, assisted by Burt

Green, accompanist ; Theodore Ben-

dix, composer and operatic conduc-

tor, assisted by Michel Bernstein,

Jacques Shore and Arthur Bernstein,

in a high-class musical offering ; Hal

Davis, Inez Macauley & Co. in comedy
jilaylet. The Girl from Childs ; Fred

Watson and Rena Santos, in songs

and dances; Moran and Wiser, boom-
erang hat throwers ; Bob Harty and

Bessie Doyle, patter and songs ; Car-

son Bros., Sweden's representative

athletes, in a novel posing act.

SAN DIEGO, June 19.—Spreckels,

June 15-19, pictures. Savoy. Lolo

Cotton in feats of mental telepathy;

Shaw's Comedy Circus ; Clara How-
ard, singing comedienne ; Carl and

Lillian INIueller, hoop act; Reeves and

Werner in songs, and June Roberts &
Co. in The Dollmaker's Dream. Em-
IMxss : Joe Fanton and his "Awaken-
ing Athletes" ; Hayden Stevenson &
Co. in comedy ])laylet

;
Marguerite,

the mystery girl
;
Watcrbury Bros,

and Tenney
;
Leigh and La Grace, a

cyclonic novelty; Jere Sanford, char-

acter comedian. Lyceum : Lyceum
Stock Co. in The Red Circle. This

play, dealing with politics and society,

is well mounted and well played.

Julia Gray as Rita, the artist's model,

has an emotional role that she plays

splendidly. Ed. Clisbee gives a most

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and IVOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

satisfactory interpretation of Michael
Angelo Crogan. Alice Meyer as

Mrs. Crogan has an excellent comedy
part, which she handles with credit

to herself. Walt Whitman is clever

in the role of the arti.st. Frank Kelly

plays Casey, the burglar, and Eugene
Pallette plays Fcsiolli. Ed Dowell is

the district attorney. Raymond Whit-
aker plays Jack. This is Whitaker's

last week with the company. Prin-

cess, June 16; Alphin-Fargo offer

their tabloid comedy success. The Tug
of War. Ed S. Allen, Lou Davis,

George H. Ford, John Cook Flazel

Douglas Vera Ransdale, Bessie Allen

and a prize beauty chorus. The Mir-
ror : The Musical Saxtons ; Cobden
and Mullaly, clogs and songs ; Varda-
man, female impersonator

;
Kelly and

Massey comedy sketch. The Girl and
the Chauffeur and Bovd and West,

songs and tango waltzing.

Manager John M. Cooke, of the

Empress, became the father of little

Catherine on June 7. Mrs. Cooke
and Catherine are doing nicely and
Manager Cooke is doing as well as

could be expected.

FRESNO, June 15.—Sidney Bax-

ter & Co., The Scotchman on the

Wire ; Winifred Stewart, female bari-

tone ; Weiser and Reeser, blackface

comedy singing and talking act ; Mil-

ler and Shelley, high-class comedy

;

Ling and Long, the funny farce, Fun
in a Gymnasium.
VANCOUVER, June 9.—Imperial,

June lo-ii, Blanche Bates in The Wit-

ness for the Defense; 13-14, Eddie

Fo-- in Over the River; 19, Fine Fea-

thers. Empress : Zaza, with the Wal-
ter Sanford Stock Co. Isabelle

Fletcher is seen in her cleverest char-

acterization ; Charles Ayres, V. T.

Henderson, Meta Marshy and Tilly

Armstrong, all have congenial roles

and the performance is one of great

merit. This popular stock company
is closing in two weeks. Avenue

:

Lawrence Stock Co. in The Turning

Point. Pantages: Cora Young-
blood Corson sextet of cornetists ; La
Estrellita, Spanish dancer ; .\dair and

Hickey, singing, dancing comedi-

ennes; Those Four Kids, singers and

dancers
;
Harry Fisher & Co., cyclists

;

Ed Vonton and his dog. Columbia:

Week commencing June 9: Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday—The Three

Darlings, Harris and Martyn, Du
Bois and Young, Jack Fleming.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Al-

sace and Lorraine, classy musical act;

Rogers and Evans, Gray and Walters,

Dorothy Benton.

Nat Wagner has his musical com-
edy company busy rehearsing under

the able direction of Alf. Goulding.

It is planned to open the show next

Thursday. The principals are Alf.

Goulding, Lucille Palmer, Walter
Percival, Gladys Goulding and Jack

Conway.
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Dick Wilbur Co.
THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; Llvermore, Tuesday; Lorli.

Wodnesilay
; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock,

FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS l'''ri(lay ; Oak Male, Sat ii I'lay ; M erced, Suiiilay.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, June 11. — All

Aboard, the brec/.y new musical re-

vue with which Lew I-'iekls opened
"New York's prettiest rooi garden"
last week, i)romiscs to be one of the

bij^gest hits in years, judging from
the criticisms heard along P>road-

way . In tiic minds of a good many
people whose memories are short,

Lew I'ields i.s merely a \ ery clever

dialect comedian. lUit in many dif-

ferent ways last night he ])roved

that he has both the variety and
the sincerity which differentiate the

real actor from the vaudeville spe-

cialist. In a brief monologue early

in the entertainment, when the dis-

ap])ointed sailor, overcome with the

scent of the P'^Ppy blos.soms,

dreams that he is the captain of a

shi]), Mr. I'ields struck a genuinely
serious and ap])ealing note. Aud
subse(|uently, in the suffrage skit

which is that rare thing, a really

funny l)urles(iue, and which, in

s]nte of a little too much frankness
and length, had the audience shriek-

ing with laughter, he gave an ex-

hibition of the kind of acting that

proves how narrow is the line be-

tween laughter and tears. Here,
too, Mr. Feilds had the coojjeration

of Zoe IJarnett, a surprisingly fine

actress for this tyi)e of entertain-

ment, and who developed consider-
able ' versatility and power in the
course of the highly variegated en-
tertainment. P)Ut lest it be imagined
that .Ml Aboard is serious entertain-
ment— and good intentions forbid
that such an idea be conveyed,
thereby decreasing the line of tired
business men at the box-office—let

it be menti(jned that the piece is a
typical song and dance and girl

show from the rising of the first

curtain to the falling of the last.

\\ here it differs from some of them
is in quality and quantity, in the
presence of a number of really
clever people, in environment and
decoration that are both colorful
and pleasing, and in a plentiful

sui)])ly of really funny lines and sit-

uations. A handsomer, more viva-
cious or more charmingly gowned
chorus has not been seen tliis sea-
son, and to their seemingly tireless
efforts some of the success is due.
The scene devoted to the sketch of
what will happen "when women
rule" and men have become the
weaker sex, is exceedingly funny.
In short, it is not all plain sailing
for Jan van Haan from the moment
he discovers that he has a company
of circus freaks aboard, with whom
a very aggressive lady (George \\'.

Monroe) refuses to sit down at
tabic. Jan also gets mixed up with
a fair Nihilist, who becomes a Span-
ish lady with a jealous lover later
on, an, again, he and his compan-
ions i)ose for moving i)ictures of an
invading Jajjanesc army in Cali-
fornia, the natives mistaking them
for the real article. And when Jan
reaches Tupil land, after ten years
of wandering, his reception is wor.se
than that of Rip van Winkle. The
sketch is by Ned Joyce Healey, and
is admirably produced by Roland
^Yest. Among the song numbers
which are most pleasing are Mon-
key Doodle, with a line-u]) of chor-
us girls carrying real simians: Ca])-
tain Kidd, which served to intro-

duce Ralph Riggs, a reniarkal)ly

cle\ er dancer, and, who, l)y the way,
has a clever team mate in Kathryn
W'itchie; Scraphina, which is very
colorful and was s])lendidly sung by
Miss I'.arnett, are first-act features.

The finale to this act is novel and
interesting up to the moment when
it ends in Wild West shooting
effects. The second act keeps up
the pace. Mr. and Mrs. De Haven
in A Ciarden of Eden for Two, re-

veal their ticat dancing method and
have the assistance of two cunning
kiddies, and there is a capital Cu-
bist .'iong number with Mr. Riggs,
Miss Witchie and Miss Holt its

principal singers and dancers. Miss
Connelly contributes the solo part

nicely in Tokio Rag, which is one
of the pleasantest of the numbers
and introduces the chorus in sooth-

ing color effects. Lawrence d'Or-

say, Stephen Maley, Will Philbrook,

and X'enita I"it;^hugh are others who
in one way or aiu)ther bring some-
thing to the general entertainment.
And praise is certainly due authors,
composer and stage managers for

heli)ing to make All Aboard a show
which promises to make forgctful-

ness of ln)t weather a possibility

during torrid summer nights. * * *

Robert Hilliard had just fini.shed

playing Asche Kayton at tlie fare-

well matinee of The Argyle Ca.se at

the Criterion, last week when he
was taken into custody. The su])-

porting company surrounded him
on the stage and cut off every
avetme of escape. In their behalf,

W anda Carlyle, who began her
stage career as a child with him,
presented to Mr. Hilliard a massive
silver loving cup, appropriately in-

scribed, as a token of their regard.

Phc twenty-five weeks run of the
detective play which closed, estab-
lished a new record for the Criter-

ion. Mr. Milliard will s])end his

summer,, as usual, at Siasconset
While he is making a coast to

coast tour of forty-two weeks un-
der the direction of Klaw & Erlan-
ger, beginning Se])tember 15 in At-
lantic City, The Argyle Case will be

I)layed in London, Paris, P>erlin and
the antipodes. Klaw & Erlanger
have sold to J. C. Williamson the

rights of the play for Australia * * *

.After a run of 198 consecutive per-

formances Years of Discretion

closed its season at the Pclasco The-
atre last week. Contrary to Mr.
Bclasco's custom in other years, this

season's success will not re-open his

playhouse next fall, but will start

out on a long road toin- in Se])tem-
ber. Effie Shannon, whose creation
of the Pirooklinc widow was a hit of

the year, will again head Mr. Bel-
asco's cast. * * Romance is the lat-

est proof of Doris Keane's superi-

ority as a character actress. In the
present play at the ]\Iaxine Elliott

Theatre her acting as the childlike

yet crafty singer is a superb bit of

characterization on the part of the
actress, for the author has done lit-

tle more than make adroit use of fa-

miliar- material about stage women
In Anatol as well as in Decorating

Clementine her parts were strongly

drawn types of character and in

both of them Miss Keane tri-

um])hed. It is on the other hand,

impossible to conceive her as Lydia
Languish, and indeed the few con-

ventional heroines she has attemped
to incarnate in plays such as Our
\\'orld and Making Cood have not
shown her talents to advantage.
\\ illiam Raymond contributes a

slight but admirable study of youth-
ful manhood to the play, it re-

mains in the memory as one of the
notable performances in the drama
which is altogether due to the ac-

tor's skill. * * * The I'oor Little

Rich Ciirl is still to be seen at the

Harris Theatre in sjjite of the fact

that the play has more than once
been announced for withdrawal, and
the public desire to sec it has com-
pelled Lee Kugel to keep the Hud-
son Theatre open. Eleanor Gate's

imaginative drama ought to possess
one great advantage. It should be

just as interesting to the people of

one nation as to another. All over

the world there are rich people and
all over the world there are others

who find a consoling thought in the

contemplation of the sufferings of

the rich. It is cheering to kni>w

that not only the poor have their

troubles. As a matter of fact there

are ])robably just as many indiffer-

ent and neglectful mothers among
^he poor as among the rich, for it

has never seemed a sound theory
that the virtues were confined to

any class. * * * Edmund Preese is

still struting about the stage at the

Harris Theatre summoning his spir-

its of evil from the Occidental un-

derworld, confounding the evil and
avenging injustice by retaliating in

kind. In The Master Mind this

hero from the l)Utler's pantry is a

striking exemplification of the Mo-
saic doctrines of revenge. The
critical estimate of this jjlay was in

the first instance even more patron-
izing than Peg o' My Heart received,

but it evidently possessed (|ualities

which were not detected at first.

* * * So far the thermometer has
not won out in the struggle between
.some of the most popular actors

and i)lays. Laurette Taylor is still

at the Cort Theatre, and Within the

Law survives at the Eltinge. Peg o'

My Heart may have been patron-

ized as Victorian banality, but it

contains the elements that have
made plays famous for many years

in cold and warm weather. Then
there is the delight of Laurette Tay-
lor's smile, w'hich would make any
thermometer keep in its ])lace. Jane
Cowl has gone to ]uiroi)e, but her
place at the Eltinge Theatre is ta-

ken by Helen Ware. * * * It is.

hard to realize that I'ancy Free,

which is one of the amazing fea-

tures of the programc of five amus-
ing plaj's at the Princess Theatre,
is by the man that wrote Hindlc
Wakes. This one-act play is an au-

dacious and witty trifle, audaucious
and heartless, with no moral and
no respectable ethics. Put it is

highly diverting while it lasts and

is admirably played by Mr. I'.linn'

little com])any. So it is an alt('

gether diverting little slice of th'

e\ ening's ])rograme. * * * A sccmik

visit to lolanthe gt)es. far to r.in

firm, substantiate an 1 otherwise tliui

oughly indorse the o])ini()n (.'x

pres.sed in the first place that thi

is the best and most artistic pnxhu
tion which the Shuberts' Giii)er

and Sullivan 0])era Com])any
yet given. Mr. Hopper and Mr. M,

I'arlane in i)articular make thi> per

formance a joy and a delight am
the chorus work and sing with sue!

unllagging zeal that the periur-

mance is bound to go down to cum
ic oi)era annals as one of the fines

achie\ements in the revival line o

our i)articular decade. lolanth'

has so pleased New York audience
at the Casino that the manager
of the Ciill)ert & Sullivan ( )iier,

Com])any are more than ever deter

mined to continue the productioi

of these ojjcras. So there is dcligli

in the thought that The Yoeman >•

the (iuard and The Gondoliers vil

still be heard in this city. * * * T it/

Scheff will not take Mile. Modi-lc
London as she had i)laimed, bu

will use the clever work of llrnr

Plosssom and Victor Herberi i'

her tour during the coming sea.-on

The revival is so popular at tli

Globe Theatre that there arc icv

vacant seats to be had there.

It may be that Julia Sanderson dii

not put the sun into The Sunshiiv

Girl, but it is perfectly certain tha

she keeps it there. The play is dc

lighting summer audiences at th

Knickerbocker Theatre. * * I'li

run of The Honeyhioon Exprt

the Winter Garden ended last week

Pre])arations for the new sunimc
burlesque are already under wa
and it will be seen in about

month. GAVIN D. HIGH
S.\X DIEGO, June 9.—Sjireckcl-

pictures. 10, San Diego Operal; '

in The Egy])tian Princess. Priiin -'-

Three Campbells, Aunt Jerusha's Lit

\'isit ; P'rederick the Great, cnnu'd

magician; Seide and Seide, 1 ' ti

comedy. Mirror: Kelley and i\ 'iv^

singing, dancing and comedy; Husto

and Olmstead, comedy sketcl

Stri])es ; I'.leanor (jates, contrail 1

singer. Lyceum : Lyceum Stock i

The Piurglar. Raymond Whitaki

and Julia Gray are jilaying the kad

and are ably assisted by Doroth

Raymond. .Mice Meyer, Dorothy Cai

roll, Kd Clisbee, E.' H. Dowell, Ei

gene Paliette and I""rank Kelly, lui

])ress. Joe Poganny's Lunatic P)aker^

.Major and Roy, the crockery demo
ishcrs; Holmes and Wells, in a singin

frivolity; When We Were Kids.

Tra])ping Santa Claus, a cniuoi!

dramatic playlet; Joe Kelsey, com 1

an ; Belle Williams, comedienne. ! ai

tagcs : The Heart Throbs of a L a-

City: Maidie de Long, the ha-' >

bug: P>ob .Mbright, the male M< >

Josc])!! Callahan, noted cha; 1

i.

change artist in Leaves from tlie 1

' ,

of History: Elsie Kramer & '

European novelty gymnasts: Ha b

and Rollison. novelty comedy 1
1-

cians.
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CHICAGO, June 15.—Among- the

;i\ (irites of the footlights who will

race the Chicago stage, beginning

I \t Wednesday evening, for an in-

. hnite period, is Fritzi Scheflf. ]\Iiss

cheff will present Mile. Modiste, a

insical play in which slie has ac-

iiired great reputation and, we
list, large financial rewards. I'he

lie of action will take ])lace at

Studebaker Theatre, which, i)er-

>s has one of the most charming
nations for a theatre building in

liicago. Facing Michigan Boule-

ard, across which is the enormous

xi)anse of Crant Park, with the

hie green waters of Lake Michi-

an beyond, it has truly a ])ictur-

>(|ue setting". " * '' As Chicago is

lore and more a summer haven of

ifuge for those citizens of the sun

I'.ked regions of the West and
itli, the theatres and gardens here

L not without a certain clientele

liich may reasonably be de-

fied upon. The greater jiart of

past week, howexcr, lias l)ecn

thing Init theatre weather, the

iperature rising' to sudden and
xpected heights. C"oming as it

: after an unseasonably coon sea-

. the warm weather has not been
iiducive to comfort, however wel-

Mie it is i)roving' to those basic

1 inents of our ])rosperity—the

wers of the cereals and the good

ings which come out of tlie

T'.und. * The open air places

in their glory when the heat ar-

i s, even though they are often as

4 as the streets with the thou-

iiids of heated humans passing"

iKiUgh their turnstiles. iUit after

11. man did not and cannot make
ni])erature to his liking", but he

and does create beautiful places

imusement out of the open mea-
-u s and fields and woods, under
1< ar, star lit skies, embellishing the

spaces of nature with all the

and ingenuity at his command,
re are few cities in Europe and

icrica which are so well equi])ped

h al fresco amusement resorts

( hicago. There is White City,

instance, one of tlie two ])ioneers

this domain of amusement in the
' utral region, a glittering enclos-

of white and green, liere one
Is the sim])lc diversions of the

lain ]KH)])lc, a com])ound of circus,

audeville, moving ])ictures, hi])])o-

•oinic acts, which regale the inner

If without undue excitation. Lead-
military Ijands are in constant

Midance, the White City I>and,

ruited from the Chicago Musi-
ns' Cnion, occu])ying" the band
11 at present. One of the most
raordinary features of the season

11 be inaugurated this week at

liite City. It is the g-rand liallet,

hearsed and staged by Mme.
liasey, ballet mistress of the Met-
"liolitan (irand Opera House, New
ork. Ethel (iilmore will occu])y

he center of the stage in her ca-

pacity as ])reniiere danseiise. There
ill be fifty girls in the 1)allet which
to be sumi)tuously costumed. The

1st ballet to be ])resented is en-

Kd The (Jolden Ih-anch, and the

ond is Dances of All Nations.
•" Riverview Park which takes its

lame from that unhallowed stream,
lie Chicago river, the north branch
'I which flows in the neighborhood,
- the enormous rallying ground of

the tremendously huge population
which has its habitat along the

streets and avenues of the .\orth

and Northwest sides. It is not only
an amusement park with vast acre-

age of well-wooded precincts, but
a picnic ground of extraordinary

l)o])ularity ; for here gather societies

of every descri])tion and predilec-

tion, giving their dinners and hav-
ing" their games under the trees. To-
morrow the Socialists of Chicago
gather here for their annual outing.

Last year 227,000 were in attend-

ance at the event, and it is exi)ected

that this number will be eclii)sed

u])(m the occasion tomorrow. .More

than 5,000 amateur athletes will

comj^ete for prizes in Chicago's first

series of ()lym])ic games, which be-

gins this afternoon. Wel)er's Prize

I Sand of .\merica, a premier ])opn-

lar music organization from Cincin-

nati, has the center of the stage at

present at Riverview. Sans
Souci (hardens, erstwhile an amuse-
ment park of distinguished, preten-
sions, has started nut on difi'erent

lines this year. The raucous and
the rampant have been tabooed, and
we behold instead a rendezvous of

quiet, if not genteel entertainment.
Signor Creatore and his band of mu-
sicians from "sunny It

" are holding

forth in the music pavilion.

An innox'ation in outdoor en-

tertainment is the outdoor hi])po-

drome at Sans Souci, which posses-

ses all the features of an inclosed

])Iace of amusement, and none ol the

discomforts, such as Ijad air, stufi'y

surroundings, etc. The following

entertainers are Zelda and DcAman.
comedy acrobats; Seymour's Happy
h'aniily, novelty performing canines;

Albers' ten performing" polar bears,

in stunts from the Top of the World
motion pictures, are also given.

"

The far West Side, avv'ay out at the

outer edge of the town, has in hdr-

est Park a successful bidder for th"

seekers of summer follies, which in

natural surroundings can certainly

comi)ete 'with any -of the C hicago

outdoor places. In the lulen Musee
there are six wax figures represent-

ing ]iersons and places which are

well-known in America and luiropL'.

There are side shows galore and a

Chinato'svn, besides a 'iiiuseuni ol

freaks. Alligator Joe has on exhibi-

tion three thousand alligators and
crocodiles. The sea cow is inter-

esting too, for all those who like to

gaze and s])eculate on the al)normal

in nature. Martin Hallman's l)and

is furnishing" the music. Motion
])ictures, vaudeville, cabaret shows
are also included in the general ])lan

of entertainment. " That garden
where lager and pilsner to say noth-

ing of other licpiid stimulants seems
to flow like a river, known as I'is-

marck, began its annual season last

week. l'"oaming steins, soft strains

of o|)eratic selections and the best of

the music classics by the expert

bands in this country, stick out in

the storehouse of memory as char-

acteristic, tyi)ical of I'ismarck (lar-

den, which has been the resort of

as fine a clientele as one could find

anywhere during the ])ast eighteen

years. Clianning I'dlery's splendid

concert band and Theodore R{)em-

heldt, an eccentric musical director,

sui)i)orted by an ensemble ol ten

chamber musicians. Herr Roem-
heldt is a Berliner, and is an accom-
plished musician. Other entertain-

ers are the Stevens Cabaret hour,
vocalists; Mile. Nataline a premier
danseuse and .Mons. Ferrari who will

dance with her. The two latter

personages are under contract at the

Paris Grand Opera next season.
"

.Marie Dressier will be the high card

at the Majestic this week ; Speaking
to hather, a (Jeorge Ade comedy,
will be ]M-esented l.iy .Milton Pollock
and as.sociates-; the Langdons are
on the bill al.so ; lulna Munsey will

offer a charming" vocal number, The
Beautiful Girl With the I'.eautiful

Voice; others are Hickey r>rothers;

Demarest and Chabot ; Arnaut IJros.

in feats of acrobatic strength, and
the talking movies. " The sym-
Ijolism of India will receive terpsi-

chorean interpretation by Ruth St.

Denis at the Palace Music I fall this

week. She will have the assistance
of a number of native Hindoos. Ed-
gar Atchison-Ely in Hilly 's Tomb-
stone is un the bill besides there are

Lydia Itarry in song studies; The
Three Bohemians, musicians and
singers; Chung Hwa, Chinese com-
edy four, who will sing in their native

tongue as well as English ; Dorothy
Harris, comedienne, and Les Al
vares, European gymnasts.
This is the fourth week of The Tik
Tok Man at the Grand Opera
House; Harry Kelley rei)laces hrank
Moore as the Shaggy Man. * *

Columbia Theatre re-opens July 12

with Ed Lee Wrothe and the Ginger
(iirls. * The Ghost I'.reaker en-

ters its sixth week at the Cort to-

morrow. Thursday marks the
looth performance of When Dreams
Come True at the Garrick. * * * Co-
lonial offers high-class va.udeville

and pictures for little money. * * *

The usual good shov^' is offered at

the Great Northern Hippodron"ie

this week. * * The Melting" Pot,

with hrank Sheridan and line sup-

porting" company, will be seen at

The Crown this wee!-'. * * Quo
Vadis will receive its looth presen-

tation at the McVicker's Theatre on
Monday night, June 23, when .sou-

\'enirs will be gi\'en. " "' * The at-

tractions at other houses are: Wil-
son Avenue, Helle llaker and vaude-
ville ; W illard, Princess Luba Meroff
will headline a good bill, .\at Carr
and com])any will al.-o ajipear; \'ic-

toria Theatre will haxe Lavender
and ( )l(] Lace; National, Little Lost
Sister; Imperial has all star cast in

revival of Ouo Vadis, with Leila

Shaw and I'hillips-Sha w Com])any.

()W1<:N H. MILLh:R
l'( )RTL \\l). June K).—Lleilig

Theatre (Calvin Ikilig, mgr.; W. T.

I 'angle, res. mgr.): h"ranees Starr

ill The Case of Becky runs almost

the entire gamut of emotions, and con-

vinces one that Miss Starr is one of

the great actresses of the day. The
]-lay deals with dual ])er.sonality. As
Dorothy Miss Starr is a sweet, lovable

girl, and as Ik'cky is a veritable imp.

.\s usual, David llelasco has given

the i)roduction careful attention, and
the scenes are very realistic and the

coinpan\- could not he imnroved. Al-

bert l!riining and Charles Dalton, the

two hypnotists, the one who u.ses his

power fcjr good and the other for

bad. are excellent. Raymond I litch-

cock in The Red Widow is a big hit.

and the play is a sure cure for the

hliRs. This musical comedy is bril-

liant and colorful and when the last

curtain is down the audience sighs

for more. Flora Zabelle, dark and

GOLDSTEINSCO.
COSTUMERS fSisFilH';
Mako-iip, Play Books. f:stablislie(l ISTC.
Iiiucoln Building', Market and Fifth Sts.

WEBER d CO.
Opera Chairs

All Styles of

THEATRE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
IiOB Angeles, Cal.

TOR ^^.^^SVOU CANOTCET EUSEViHERE
V/RITE Ufe.

radiant, with a ideasiiig soprano, is

pu"fectlv suited to the type she por-

lra\ s, and is a ('ashing rtd widow and
nihilist. Raymond Hitchcock por-

ti,i\s a manufacturer of corsets, and

l)y a train of circumstances is made
to take The Red Widow to St. Peters-

burg on his wife's passport, and he

keeps the audience in convulsions.

The rest of the comi)any are up to

the minute and the chorus is good
looking and smartlv gowned. The
acts are three in number and beauti-

fully staged. Coining, Blanche Bates

in The Witness for the Defense, and
Hanky I'anky. IJaker Theatre (Geo.

L. Ba-ker, mgr.; Milton Seaman, bus.

mgr. )—Alice Fdeming returns to the

IJaker as the Princess Yetive in Grau-

stark. There are few people not

familiar with the story, so it is need-

less to repeat the plot. Henry Hall as

Lorry plays the part with dash and

abandon, tempered with a dignified

reserve. Alice Meming scored a pos-

itive triumph as the Princess Yetive.

Mary Edgett is charming as the Coun-

tess Dagmar. Walter Gilbert as An-
guish is a lively foil for the hero.

William Lloyd and John R. Summer
have two important ])arts, and Frank

Daricii gives an es;x\-ially true por-

tra\al of the drunkui I'rince Lorenz.

Next, The Ne'er Do \\\\\. Lyric

Theatre (Keating & Mxxl, mgrs. ) .

The joys of wedded bliss are being

ably i)ortrayed in Matrimonial I Miss,

a concoction of dam-t , mirth and song.

The i)rincipals are all well cast and

the chorus has .some catchy new dances

and songs. ( )rpheiim Theatre ( l'"rank

Coflinherry. mgr.): London Palace

Girls and Miss Norton and Paul

Nicholson form a double headline bill,

followed h\' tin Imvc .Musical Gor-

mans. Jones and .Sylvester, G. .S. .Mel-

vin, Goyt Trio and Miss "Mike" Ber-

kin. luni)ress Theatre (II. W. Pier-

ong, mgr.): High School Horses. J.

I lerhert iM'ank & Co., CreiglUon 15ros.,

.Mhert Leonard, Ivny and Mynne, and

Lolise and Sterling. Pantages Thea-

tre (John Johnson, mgr.). The hVr-

ris Wheel (iirls, Willy Zimmerman,
Gladys S])iro, Klein and Iu-|anger,

llan"'\- llolnian iK: Co., and Marks and

Kosa! A. W. W.

l'RESN( ),June(j.— Plaza: Leonard

& Drake, An Oddity in Mimicry and

Comedy ; I'xkert Trio, a refined musi-

cal act; (iillman Sisters, singing, com-

eily and character changes; W^right,

Durfor and (iriswold, comic skit, The
Captain, the Dutchman and the Girl;

Willie Hale and Hrother in "Hits of

X'audeville.
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May de Montfredy
Miss Dc Montfredy is a native

daughter of exceptional talent, a dis-

tinctive beauty and a great charm
of manner. Her training has been
along the more serious lines of

dramatic work and she is rated as

one of the most competent of our

younger actors. Miss De Mont-
fredy is the daughter of the late

.Albert Jolinson probably one of the

most distinguished and certainly one
of the most brilliant of our local bar-

risters, and his daughter inherits his

fine turn of intellect. She has been
carefully educated and, besides her
stage training, can sing and dance.

Manager Beall Corrects a

Story Regarding

Pasadena
In the is.sue May 31, The Dramatic

RiiviEW printed a news item to the ef-

fect that Wm. Dowlan had retired

from his company owing to the fact

that the bottom had dropped out of

the stock game in the city of million-

aires. Perhaps we used too strong

a term. Our informant writes us

that the coming summer "did not look

good," and that generally means busi-

ness had begun to drop. Manager
Beall of the Savoy writes that the

statement is erroneous and that he will

be open all summer, save two weeks
in August to allow the company to

rest up for the fall opening. Air. and
Mrs. Dowlan and Del Harris closed

and were replaced by Gilmore Brown,
Frances Williamson and Frank Bon-
ner. Manager Beall—We are sorry

our article did you an injustice and
trust you will find the summer a pros-
perous one.

Sunday is Forced to Eat
Words by Mme. Schu-

mann-Heink
Billy Sunday, the baseball evangel-

ist, humbled himself in the dust be-
fore Mme. Schumann-Heink, prima
donna. If there is anything that Mme.
Schumann-Hcink prides herself on it

is being a mother. She has brouglit
nine promising young people into the
world, and between grand opera roles
has found time to spank them and put
them to bed and hear them say their
prayers. Therefore the diva was
much wrought up over the rej^ort that
Sunday, in a recent sermon at South
Bend, Ind., had referred to her as a
"cheap skate" and a person who didn't
know the meaning of motlierhood.
Aladame, who was singing in South
Bend as a rival attraction, defended
herself valiantly. "What does this
Sunday man mean," she asked, "by
calling mc a cheap skate and no
mother ? Am I not the mother of nine

children? Didn't I nurse them my-
self? One Christmas didn't I travel

three thousand miles just to put good-
ies and cakes in their little stockings?
My children are my jewels—my in-

s])iration." The evangelist made an
amend honorable ; said it was a mis-
take, and, of course, blamed the state-

iiient to the garbled account of a"cub"
rei)ortcr. Sunday has of late years
been making much noise and a fine liv-

ing by repeating scandalous stories

about stage pe.o])le, and blaspheming in

the name of religion. Evangelization
must be in hard straits to be compelled
to put up with the Sunday brand of

l^iety.

Gilbert & Sullivan Public

Library Fund of lolanthc

at the Casino Theatre
The much heralded matinee per-

formance of lolantlie at tlie Casino
Theatre, New York, for the (Jilbert &
Sullivan Public Library Fund took

place Thursday afternoon of last

week, and was a notable event in many
particulars. The purpose of the Gil-

bert & Sullivan Public Library Fund,
for wliich the benefit performance was
given, is to put into the hands of the

director and trustees of the New York
I'ublic Library a sum of money with
wliicli to purchase all the works of

Gilbert & Sullivan and any works con-

cerning them or their achievements,
witli the added provision that surplus

funds may be devoted to collect a li-

brary of information on the subject of

comic opera in general. Capt. B. V.
Greenhut, president of the Siegel-

Cooper Greenhut Co., gave invaluable

aid to this benefit by purchasing a

large block of seats for the perform-
ance.

Ralph Herz Alcazar Star

Ral]>h Herz, who made a conquest
of a large portion of the San Fran-
cisco public recently at the Orpheum,
will .soon be .seen at the Alcazar for

four weeks.

Not Medea, but Electra
Contrary to tiie announcement made

a few days ago, Margaret Anglin will

not present the Medea of I-^uripides

at the Greek Theatre of the University

of California, but will substitute the

Electra of Sophocles instead. Miss
Anglin arrived at this decision after

much deliberation and consultation

with eminent Greek scholars and au-

thorities, and Professor Armes of the

University has written Miss Anglin
to the effect that the faculty has ap-

proved her choice of the Electra. The
version which Miss Anglin will em-
ploy was made by Plumptre, who was
also the translator of the yXntigone

which she presented at the California

University two years ago. There are

several other versions of the tragedy
but the Plumptre translation, which
was made directly from the original

Greek, is generally regarded by em-
inent authorities as the standard. The
date of the University performance
has been fi.xed for September 6, and
imme(liately following the event Miss
.\nglin will begin her regular season in

Shakespearean revivals at the Colum-
bia Theatre in San Francisco.

President \\'ilson has appointed
Meredith Nicholson, the well-known
novelist and playwright, minister to

Portugal.

Jim Post is Home Again
Jim Post and his company of

singers, dancers and actors, got in

from Honolulu \\'ednesday morn-
ing, after an absence of 16 weeks.
Fifteen j'ears ago Mr. Post made
the Honolulu trip and was a revela-
tion to the theatregoers over there.

This time he repeated his former
success, in fact, established a new
record for jjopularity. \Miatever way
he went at things, he just couldnt he!])

winning. Coming home on the
Ijoat he and Mrs. Post won two
pools each, and Allen Crosby, his

right-hand man, won another. Five
out of seven pools was not bad for

one organization. Probably today
Mr. Post will leave for a few days'
stay in Vancouver, where he may
oi)cn late in the summer. His Hon-
ohilu trip was socially, financially.

and from a pleasure standpoint, tl

very greatest success.

Personal Mention
Lois lloi.ToN has been added ti

Harry I'.i.shop's theatrical colony ii

( Oakland. Laura Adams is once nior

a])pe«iring' with the Bishop player

also.

Marjokv Dai-tox, a former Coas

actress, died in the Fast last week.

Hi:nrv H.\i,l is being negotiate*

witli to i)lav leads for Harrv Bis^ij

in Oakland.'
"

GusTAVK Frohman, who jnit all hi

brothers in the show business am
taught them the rudiments of

game, will be here next week in ch;

of the Blanche liates com])any

Frohman is a delightful, well infori

man of the world and is always si

of a royal welcome on tlic Coast

Alcazar Theatre
0'FABSEI>Ii ST., NEAR FOWEJ^I.

Phone Koarny L'

Monda.v Evoning, June 23, and Throughout
the Week,

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
His New York Company and the Alcazar

I'layers in His Ne^v Conierlv,

SUCH IS LIFE
Its First Prcsentaliim on .Vny Slase

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

BIASKET STBEET, OPFOSITB BCASOK

Wi.-rk ."^tartinif .'-^unilay, Jnni- i;j

THE GREAT HERAS FAMII.-S-, acrobatic

sextette; return of I.ASKEY'S SEVEN HO-
BOES; JOURSAN'S THREE, fifteen min-

utes of musical pleasure; JACK SVMOKSS,
the man of ease, singing' and gagging par

excellence; IiA BERGERE. French Venus,

and a trio of hunting dog's, in poses ; AL-

I>EN. DAVTS and AIiIiEN, three oddities in

ragtime singing.

Empress Theatre
Sill Graunian, Mgr., Frank H. Donnellan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Market St., Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Week of June 22, 1913

THE ACME OF VATJDEVII.I.E
PERFECTION

Sullivan >V' rnnsiiliru' J'rc' •nl

FUN IN A BOARDING HOUSE; the pre-
eminent comedians, BO'WMAN BROS.; BOB
ARCHER and BI.ANCHE BEIiFOBD in the
comedy hit. A JANITORS TROUBLES;
the master magician. DEI. ADEI.FHIA and
his five assistants; a chip of the old block,
JUI.IA ROONEY (Pat's little sister);
MICHAEI. AI.VIN and CHARI.ES KENNY,
amusing aerialists; SCHUYIiER and OS-
CAR YOUNG, clever cabaret entertainers;
ESSANCEESCOFE. -world's newest events.

rnliimhifl theatre
\/V/1U.1LLMJivL the ICADING PtAYHW

GOTTLOB. MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

Two Wefks Beginning Monday, June
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

Charles Frohman Presents

Blanche Bate^
in the CJroatfSt St. James Theatre, Lon

Success,

The Witness for the Defen
A I'. Mir A. I limnia A. W, .Mas..n. M, E

I

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and FowtD

Saftst and Most Magnificent Theatre ,

in America M
Week Beginning This Sunday AfternO^|

.Matinpe Kverv Day
MARVELOUS VAUDEVILLE

ZEI.DA SEARS & Company in The 'Waiii
robe Woman; PERCY BRONSON ail
WINNIE BAI.DWIN in Pickings froa
Song and Dance Iiand; CHIEF CAUPOLIi
CAN. Araucano Indian, baritone singer; MK
and MRS. GORDON 'WII.DE. in animated
shadow creations; the FOUR ROTTEBIt
gymnastic wonders; JOE JACKSON, tlM

European vagabond; FRANK COOMBS and
ERNEST AI.DWEI.I., two men who slsl
well; EDISON TALKING MOVING PIW
TUBES. Last week LOUIS A. SIMON ul
KATHRYN OSTERMAN in A FeriUl
Garden.

I'^ening prices: 10c, 25c, 60c, 75c.
Seats. $1.00. Matinee prices (except Si

ilav.s and Holidays): lOc. 25o. 50c.
PHONES : DOUGLAS 70 ; HOME C1570

d^nVyT ^^^^^^^ THEATRE

Phone, Sutter iH

Svcond Big Week Starts Sunday Night1
Henry W. Savage Offers

EVERYWOMAN
Tho Tremendous Dramatic Spectai-U

150 People—Orchestra of 25

NiKht.s. hiK- to $2.00. W'ednesday and Sat

urday Matinees. 25c to $1.50.

J. M. GAMBLE J. R. ROCHE E. O. L. MOEBER

'"'FranciS'Valentine Co-
RRiMTEHa or

POSTERS
77 7 MISSION ST.

We Rrint Everything \^Hom,

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
mmnd Bll'ls of Lading to «s,'we will take earc of your Paper
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tJJ'in. Nncnstcr,

maua^s^cr of the

company, who
discoi'crcd tzvo

mascots in

Boise, Idaho.

IVc don't know
whether this is

a habit or

simply an im-

pnlsc.

Columbia Theatre

In presenting Nazimova in Bella

Donna, Charles Frohman has brought

to theatregoers a wonderfully perfect

production. The play is adapted

from a novel by Robert Hichens by

James B. Fagan. Unlike many plays

adapted from novels and stories it fol-

lows the book so closely as to be most
interesting to anyone who has pre-

viously read the story. One cannot

imagine anyone less beautiful or less

artistic than Nazimova playing the

role of Mrs. Chepstone, the thoroughly

selfish adventuress, the woman who,

with a past to overcome, marries a

splendid English fellow in order to

once more secure a place in society,

and who later meets and loves Mah-
mond Baroudi, an Egyptian, a typical

oriental, and through whom she gains

her just fate. The plot opens in Dr.

Isaacson's office, which, with its Cjuiet,

refined dignity, enhances Nazimova's

acting. Ilcr entrance is langorous

and easy, and her subtlety in dealing

with the Doctor holds the audience

intensely. In the second act we find

Mrs. Chepstone, or Mrs. Armine, as

she now is, in her Egyptian home,

and the plan to murder her husband

is formulated. Here we see how
great a mi.stress of pantomime Na-
zimova is, and what perfect control

she has of facial expression and voice

inricction. With her sinuous, snaky

movements she ably |)ortrays the char-

acter of poison, Bella Donna. The
climax of the act is especially strong,

ending as it does with a wind storm

of the elements, and her mental storm,

portrayed by her wonderful repressed

emotion, when she receives the box
of powder with which the husband

is to be slowly made away. On
through the husband's illness and re-

covery and the discovery that she is

the cause of the illness to the moment
when she, in her gleaming gown,
stumbles from the steps of the home
from which she is an outcast, and
goes out and shuts the gate, the audi-

ence is held by the uncanny Nazimova
magnetism. In telling about Nazim-
ova and her interpretation and repre-

sentation of Mrs. Chepstone, one

must be loyal to her support. It is

not often that a star is able to sur-

round herself with such capable actors.

Charles Bryant brings to the role of

Doctor Isaacson just the poise of mind
and body that such a character must
naturally have had. His work is mo.st

artistic. Amy Veness, as Mrs. March-
mont, is a beautiful cousin, and her

case of manner, cou]:)led with her de-

lightful speaking voice and clear ar-

ticulation, win her audience at once.

Herbert Percy as Nigil Armine is a

uKxst convincing Englishman. Ed-
ward iMcIding makes as much of the

short part of Dr. Hartley as possible

;

Robert Whitehead as Mahmond Ba"r-

oudi intcrpretates the man of the East

excellently ; May Gaylor makes a good
maid, and II)rahim and Hansa, played

by R. Callcnder and Claus I'ogel,

leave little to be desired. .Arthur 1 lur-

ley as Monks, the Doctor's man, has

his ])lace. too. The stage settings are

beautiful and realistic, and the light-

ing wonderful in effects. The Doc-
tor's office is such as any i)rosi)erous

London physician might have, but the

Egyptian .settings are masterpieces of

scenic sumi)tuousness. The third act

rei)rcsents the deck of the yacht Lou-
lia, which is moored on the Nile, close

to a bank covered with trees and
shrubs. The water effects, the sky-

lights and the sphynx heads, all per-

vaded with a mysterious soft light,

make a picture not soon forgotten,

and lend just the proper atmosphere

to the rather gruesome part of the

story. As the curtain falls in silence

on the deserted garden and darkened

house, the audience is conscious of

having witnessed an interesting story,

perfectly presented and produced.

Cort Theatre
Everywoman is an allegory that,

like the Blue Bird drives home the

truth that happiness appears where

we least expect to find it and em-
phasizes the futility of searching

for it- through worldly experiences.

L'nlike the Blue Bird, it has nothing

mystical in its interpretation, un-

folding its ancient message amid
the ultra-modern .setting of metro-

politan life, rich in color and abound-

ing in gorgeous scenes as interest-

ing" as they are novel. Intended for

a morality play, it shows no trace

in its present production of the se-

vere historic simplicity of that old

forgotten form, 'but touched by the

magic wand of its lavish producer,

it Inirsts forth as a masterpiece of

gorgeotxs pageantry set to wonder-
ful music that catches each chang-
ing mood and dominates the scene

even while subordinating itself to

it. Each of the five scenes is more
brilliant than the last and all are

arranged with such careful atten-

tion that every minute detail of cos-

tume and effect, including the choice

of the players and the interpreta-

tion of their parts, combine to form
a whole that is a masterpice of fine

management. The dialogue is in

])lank verse, that literary form so

difficult for most modern actors to

handle, but which, spoken with H.
Cooper Cliffe's sonorous voice and
careful training, is beautiful and im-
pressive. Not less satisfying is

Adele Blood in her intelligent con-

ception of the role of Everywoman.
Radiantly beautiful herself, she ab-

sorbs just enough of the personal-

ities of her companions, Marion
Lentler, Lea Lature, and Ruby
Ruthmoor, well cast as Youth,
r>eauty, and Modesty, to carry out
the spirit of the allegory. Char-
lotte Van Wickle is the Puritan
Maiden, Conscience, and in addi-

tion to her nun-like appearance, she
discloses a sympathetic voice and
an artistic appreciation of her part

of the fateful dirge-like music that

throbs and crashes like a soul in

pain during the wild orgy during
which Beauty dies. Kathleen Ker-
rigan's Truth is finely balanced, her
ncjlile beauty shining out even be-

fore she reveals herself at her true
height. The saving touch of humor
is added by Clyde Benson and L.

J. Loring, who as Blufif and Stuff,

theatre managers, display a gift

for caricature that still respects the
serious tone of their surroundings,
while George A. Natason and
William J. Alarch, as Passion and
Charity, add much to the musical
pleasure of the performance. Har-
ry Vernon plays King Love with
dignified simplicity

; John McKee
is an excellent press agent ; W. J.

Mahoney is convincingly handsome
as Mattery ; Theodore Wilde limps
througli realistically as Time, the
call-boy; Wealth and Witless are
excellently portrayed by Nestor
Lcnnon and Hubert Osborne; Vin-

cent Page is a perfect counterfeit of

Age; Maizie Clifford, Marion Brad-

l)ury and Flora Mason fit smoothly
into the roles of Greed, Self and
Vanity, and Lydia Crane makes
vice alluring. Jack Beck and Roy
Clifford as the Policemen, Roy Ba-
ker and Charles Durnall as the Ser-

vants, the Chorus Girls— Margaret
Willard, Edith Dow Merrill, Elsie

Laird, Norine Miller, Anna Smith,

Elsa Lathrop, Crystal Snowden,
Jeanette Thomas and Florence
King, the Students, Fools, Rogues,
Vagabonds, Revelers, etc., all show
the touch of the master hand that

makes this the spectacular success

that it is.

Alcazar Theatre
Leo Ditrichstein and Isabel Irving

are still delighting their audiences

with their clever characterizations in

The Concert. The types are true to

nature. Gabor Arany, the absolutely

vain, comi)letely selfish, highly tem-
peramental music master, and Mrs.
Arany, the dear, loving, motherly

wife, are in the capable hands of the

two principals, and they stand out

vividly. E. L. Bennison is a most
convincing Doctor Dallas. A. Burt
Wcsner is a delight as old McGinnis.
Madge West is a charming Mrs. Dal-

las with her dainty personality. Alice

Patck as Eva Wharton is very good,

indeed Anna McNaughton is so per-

fectly natural as Mrs. McGinnis that

the audience can't help feeling for

her in regard to her gouty husband.

As Miss Merk, Cora Witherspoon's

work is excellent. The girls of the

music-master class are very attractive

as played by Elizabeth Becket,

Ethyl McFarland, Leah Hatch, W.
Alan, .Anne Livingston and Peggy
Page.

The Tivoli
Gilbert and Sullivan's lolanthe will

be given Monday night. The cast in-

cludes Rena Vivienne as Phyllis, Hon
Bergere in the title role and Sarah
Edwards as the Oueen of the Fairies.

Teddy Webb will be the highly sus-

ceptible Lord Chancellor and Henry
Santrey will ])lay Strejjhon. John
R. Phillii)S and Charles E. Gallagher

will be the love-lorn Earl of ToUoller

and Earl of Mount Ararat, and Oliver

Le Noir will be heard as Private Wil-

lis.

Marie Thompson Dead
Advices received tell of the death

of Marie 'i'hompson in Honolulu,
May 22. Miss Thompson up until

last August was a member of the

Pearl .\llen company in Canada, and

for a time, .some years ago, was con-

nected with Coast theatricals.

'I"he above story has been proven

to be untrue. It emanated from a

cable to Airs. Pearl Allen from Miss
Thompson's family that Marie was
dying. Soon after her illness took

a turn for the better and her re-

covery after that was rapid.

Personal Mention

Oliver Eckharut closed his .sea-

son in Morden, Manitoba, June 7,

after a very successful season in West-
ern Canada. With Mrs. Eckhardt he

is now visiting his people in St. Louis,

and afterwards will spend several

weeks in New York. The Eckhardts

will reopen their season in Winnipeg
on Septemer i and book West.

William Faversham, who will be

seen in this city next fall in his spec-

tacular revival of Julius Caesar, is

spending the summer at his beautiful

country j^lace in Chiddingfold, Surrey,

England, with his wife, Julie Opp,
and his two charming children. Mr.
Faversham is devoting the summer to

the study of the title role in Hamlet
and to tlie role of the crafty lago in

Othello. Both of these plays are to

be added to his repertoire next spring.

Charley Gunn is in his eighteenth

week as leading man with the Harry
Davis stock at the Duquesne Theatre

in Pittsburg, and both the press and
the public arc treating him handsome-
ly, to say nothing of the management.
The manager of the South Bend, Indi-

ana house where Charley played last

winter, has invited him to put in his

own company there next season and
he may do so.

Lee Kugel is the latest recruit

among the ranks of New York pro-

ducing managers, and plans to make
several productions of new plays

next season. Mr. Kugel for several

years has been general press repre-

sentative of the Henry B. Harris en-

terprises. The most important of Mr.
Kugel's ])lans is the ])roduction of

a dramatization of lulna Ferber's

stories the adventures of a fe-

male drummer. Roa.st Beef Medium,
a comedy in three acts which he will

present in November with a notable

cast. Last week Mr. Kugel bought
the dramatic rights to Sealed Orders
from the vSaturday Evening Post. Tiiis

thrilling story of an incident in a fa-

mous gambler's life is by Eugene
Manlove Rhodes and was one of the

short-story hits of the year. The
dramatization, Mr. Kugel is making
himself, in one act and three .scenes

and he will present it as a headline

act in big time vaudeville with a cast

of nine men and two women.
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Columbia Theatre
Tlic Witness for tlic Defense, in

wliich iilanche liatcs w ill appear next

Monday for a fortnii^lit's engaiicnient,

w ill assuredly prove an event that no

niayjjoer of discrimination can over-

look. Miss -Bates will portray the role

of Stella llallantyne. tiie wife of an

iMi^lisii oflicer in tlie Indian service

—

a man driven to drink and hrutality.

They are livinjx in a tent at C hiltiput.

on the plains of Rajputana. An old

friend of Mrs. Ijallantyue—her youth-

ful sweetheart—now a distin,s;uishc(l

harristcr, travcliuL;- throuf;h India,

visits the imhappv wi>man and the

truth of her sordid life is revealed

to him. .\s he leaves her, she is re-

called to her former life of happiness

and freedom, and strikiut^ly compares

it with her i)rc.sent. She determines

to commit suicide, when her husband

in a drunken frenzy enters an I taunts

and t^oads Ikt beyond endurance.

There is a shot, and he is dead. Two
years later, after there has been a

trial, she is acc|uitted on the testimony

of Thresk, her old lover, who has

honorably perjured himself to secure

her ac(iuittal. The .'uccecdin;^ acts of

the i)lay arc in the refined atmosi)here

of an old English iiome in rural Sus-

sex. Only a great actress coukl do

justice to such a role as Stella llallan-

tyne. and it is a foregone conclusion

that lUanche liates will again give one

of her consummate portrayals of tense

emotionalism such as may always be

expected of this gifted actress. She

will have the supi)ort of a notabb- fine

company, including bVank Kemble
Cooper, Ernest Stallar .Vrthur Lew-

is, I-'rank l'!lliott and others of cijual

note.

Cort Theatre
Everywonian has scored strongly

and is being witnessed at every i)er-

formance by ])leasod throngs. It will

continue to be the attraction at this

playhouse for the week beginning

Sundav. There is a poignant a])peal

in this dramatic spectacle that is well-

nigh universal, and for every indi-

vidual it offers entertainment and in-

struction. Those wdio have witnessed

it during the ])resent week have been

lavish in their praise of the i)roducer.

Henry W. Savage, who has sjjared no

expense in the illumination of tiie Wal-

ter r>rowne manuscript. It is at-

tractive to men ami women in all

walks of life, to the seasoned lilay-

goer as well as to the individual who
seldom enters a ])layhouse. I'.very-

woman bi<ls fair to achieve the record

as the most popular i)lay and pro<luc-

tion of the reason. It is attracting

the mas.ses as w ell as the classes and

has become the topic of the hour in

all circles. There are n ,',timi - NW diK"--

day and Saturday.

Alcazar Theatre
Leo Ditrich.stcin's newest comedy.

Such is Life, will be presented for

the first time on any stage next Afon-

day evening, with its author leading a

cast which includes Isabel Irving, Cora

WithersiKion, Madge We.st, Anne
Livingston and the bc^t talent of the

stock com])any. Such is Life consists

of three briskly-moving acts in which

the central figure is Stephen Hlack, a

painter of landscajics, whose lofty as-

inrations are hampered by his noverty,

his unsympathetic wife, Delphine, and

his disinclination to produce the kind

of pictures that most readily sell.

Driven to despair, lie attempts suicide

by drowning otT the Connecticut
shore, but is picked up by a yacht and
Carrie 1 to Canada, whence he hastens
to his New York home and arrives

just in time to witness the funeral of

a man who was taken from the water
and identified as him. When he sees

the way ui which his sujjposed death

has affected hi^ iieartless wife, he
hides himself from all except his one
sincere friend, a composer of music,

and steals away to Europe, where his

art obtains due recognition, and fame
and fortune come to him. Then he
returns under an assumed name, to

find his once-despised pictures in such
demand that the woman he lle.l from,

now married to an artist of me<liocre

ability, is forging his signature to her

nev%' husband's work. To disclose

how she is confounded and how the

seemingl)' hopeless marital coiuplica-

tion is happily disentangled would
spoil a genuine surprise for tho.se who
nitend to witness the comedy. Mr.
Ditrichstein will be .seen as lUack,

Miss Irving will be Delphine, and Miss
Witherspoon's natural graces are to

be given more ample scope for display

tiian they received in her portrayal of

his l&velorn secretary. Miss West
will imijersonatc a girl who has more
common sense than the doctor's help-

mate in The Concert is blessed with.

.Anne Livingston as a waiter girl.

.Alice I'atek as an art student, Kernan
Cripps as Delphine's affinity, Joim .\.

I hitler as I'.lack's truste l confidante,

Lee Millar as a newspajjer rei)orter,

Roy Clements as an Italian inn-

kee])er, Julmond Lowe as a young
])ainter, Louis Iknnison as an art tu-

tor and Ihirt Wesner as a dealer in

pictures, fill out the big parts.

The Orpheum
I'lie ( )rj)heum bill for next week

will well repay most careful perusal,

for it argues a delightful entertain-

ment. Zelda Sears, character comedi-
enne, anil an excellent supi)orting

company will appear in ICdgar .Mian

Woolf's comedy of life beliind the

scenes entitled. The W'ardrobe Wom-
an. Percy Hronson and Winnie Bald-

win will |)resent an act which is en-

titled, Pickings from Song an 1 Dance
Land. P.oth Mr. IJronscjn and Miss
lialdwin have hosts of friends in this

city. Chief Cau])olican, the Ameri-
can Indian, who inherits his title of

chief and comes from a long line of

.Aurocano warriors, a Southern .Ameri-

can Indian tribe, posses.ses a magnifi-

cent voice, which has been greatly bene-

fited by a musical education in h'rance.

He is uni(iue and entertaining. I'Vank

Coomb*; and Ernest Aldwell will be

heard in a series of old and new songs.

Air. .\ldwell has a baritone of rare

([uality and the singing of the two
is delightful. Mr. and Mrs. Cordon
W'ilde will amuse with their animated
shadow creations. They produce with

the aid of their hands on a .screen

animated pictures and silhouettes of

various celebrities. The I'our Rot-

ters will offer an exhibition of gym-
nastic skill. The only holdovers w'ill

be joe Jackson, the Euro|)ean \'aga-

bond, and Louis .A. Simon and Kath-
ryii ( )sterman in A Persian Garden,
both of whom are jiroving great hits.

The Empress
.A rollicking comedy holds headline

place on a program overbalanced w^ith

cnmedy. il is bun in a Hoarding

House, the stage settings of which

show tW'O floors of an actors" hotel.

The feature attraction is ])rovi<letl by

the liowman IJros.. The lUue Crass
I'oys, wxll known blackface minstrel

comedians who toure l the country as

.stars of l>()wman brothers' Minstrels,

liob Archer, of Archer and Uelford,

offers the comedy hit, .\. Janitor's

Troubles. Julia Rooney. the comedi-

enne, has a specialty that consists of

character songs, dances and several

imitations. In the ]H'rformance of .Al-

vin and Kenny, comedians on the lly-

ing rings, will be found an element

of newMiess to a marked degree.

Shuyler and A^oung, entertainers. Del

.Adclphia, the master magician, and
his five assistants will present The

Mvsteries, and the jiictnres make u])

the bill.

The Pantages
The great I Icras bamily, a s])ec-

taciilar and sensational acroljatic sex-

tette, Edwin b'ord and his dancing
girls, and a return engagement of the

always pojiular comeJians, Lasky's

.Seven lioboes, are the leading fea-

tures on an exceptionally .strong vau-

deville card opening at Pantages

Su^iday. A trio of beautifully

trained voices w ill he heard in the act

presented by the Jourdans Three. Ex-
cerpts from old-time favorites, blend-

ed with iiopular selectieMis, provide 15

minutes of musical i)leasure. Jack
.Synionds will give the "Hoboes" a

hard chase fe)r laughing honors in his

vagabond specialty, .\ Man of Ease.

It isn't so much what he does in sing-

ing or "gagging," l)ut lu' has a whim-
sically jocose style of drt)llness which

is irresistible. La Pergere. the

"French N'enus," has a trio of hunting

dogs who appear with their mistress

in a dozen poses of famous hunting

scenes. 'J"he Three Oddities are .Al-

len, Davis and .Allen, who have a real

entertaining s])ecialty e-ombining rag-

time singing, with a e-oniedy i)ian>)-

logue specialty.

Mary Garden May Never
Sing Again

IWRIS. June 12.—Mary Garden
has been lying ill ami confined te) her

apartment here since the middle of

May, and fears are entertained that

her illness is of a serious character.

When her indis])osition began it was
announced that she was unable to

sing Sale>me because she had the

gripi)e, but today the opera management
stated that she was too ill to sing in

The 'ewels of the Madonna, in which

she was scheduled to sing at its first

])erformance here, and con.seeiuently

the production has been pejstpoued in-

definitely. In opera circles the nature

of the illness is unknown, but the

management's announcement today

sivcs rise to fears that the case is

more serious tiian an attack of grijipe.

It is sai 1 she has le)st her ve:)ice en-

tirely.

Two Stage Beauties Win
British Titles

LOXDOxV, June 12. — Xotwith-
standing the denial of his engagcnuMi
to -May lulieridge, the actress, Loi,l

b'dward b'itzgerald, a lieutenant in llu

Irish guards and youngest brother I'l

the Duke of Leinster, was married l i

the actress today at the Registry offu r

at Wandsworth. Miss Etheridge i^ a

])retty brunette of attractive fi.gure, an !

w ill abandon the stage. Another niai

rinionial alliance between the peerage
anel stage was celebrated today. Sir

Miles TallK)tt Stajjleton, who is but

22, was marrieel to Dorris Liidford,

w ho maele a brief ap])earance in The
.Are-adians.

Mrs. Robert Hilliard Drops
Dead at Nantucket

.\A.\ rrCKET, Mass., June m
Airs. Robert Hilliard, wife of the ;n

tor, fell dead this evening in the iiil

hard ce)ttage in Siasconset. Hilliard.

who has recently been starring in TIk-

.vrgyle Case in New York, arrived

on the noon be)at from New Bedford.

Mrs. liillianl was taken ill on iIu

dock waving to him. Mrs. Ililliai'l

was the actor's second wife. She \\ a^

Mrs. Nellie E. Alurphy, and had di-

vorced her husbanrl, (iibbs Mur])hy,

the wing shot. liefore her first mar-
riage she was Mi.ss Nellie E. Wlii;

house of New York.

Playwright Attacks For-

eigners Who Fill

Positions

P.\Ri.^, June 14.—Foreign, and
particularly the (ierman, governe-^-c;

in Paris |)lay the chief part in 1.

Anges (iardiens (The (iuardian Xi

gels), the latest newel by Marcel I'r

vost, the ae-ademician and writer 1

feminine topics. The book is. in f.i> 1.

an urgent instigation to b'rench fam-

ilies to banish from their household

these .strangers fre)m abroad. Prr

ve)st holds that foreign g(jverne>

taint the minds of children at their

most ini]jressionable age, mold them
to the ideals and ways of another

cenintry. and are a i)crverting influ-

ence in the atmosphere oi patrie)tisin

and I'Vench culture that should sur-

round a cliild.

The Princkss SroeK Comt.vn .

u hicli played a short .season in l-'re^u .

are bemoaning their bad luck. Man-
ager ]''rickson, who was su])posed \'<

manage the company, left e|uictly 1

Portland last week Sunday, and al

left .sundry unpaid bills in the city t

Fresno. Most of the actors w ere u a

jiaid their last week's salaries.
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Majestic Theatre Sponsor-

ing a popular Contest
Some fourteen months ago, on Mis-

sion Street, near Twenty-first, there

was opened a playhouse which was
christened Majestic. It was neat, at-

tractive and cosy, and started out witli

a pohcy which it has lived up to—to

cater to the best class of theatregoers

in the Mission and to always ])ro(luce

the best possible acts in vaudeville,

under the best possible circumstances,

and to be known as the place where
where one can always see a good,

wholesome show. The place is under

the capable management of Mr. Mc-
Arthur. Assisting" him are his good
orchestra, under the leadership of Joe
Levingstoue ; his gentlemanly, jileas-

ant ushers, headed by l>en MuUer,

and a stage crew under the efficient

head of Mr. Thomas liurke, the vet-

eran stage manager. The atmos-

phere of the place has been so good

that parents have alk)ued their chil-

dren to attend very frequently.

Realizing what boosters the children

have been, the management arranged

a pony and cart contest for children

only. The cart is a stout little Stude-

baker rig and the ponies are two beau-

tiful chestnut Shetlands. They look

very attractive harnessed to the cart

with their light leather harness. The
contest will be decided New Year's

Day and the equipage awarded to the

child holding the greatest number of

ticket coupons.

Sam Loverich Files Insol-

vency Petition

Samuel Loverich, manager of the

Princess Theatre and well known
among local theatrical men, last

Wednesday filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy in the United States Court,

admitting debts of $13,460 and no

assets. Loverich's creditors include

the Lehigh Valley Railroad for $1395
worth of transportation, the Mer-
chants' National liank of San Fran-

cisco for $3473, and $4328 secured

by two notes ; the Security Bank of

San Jose for $1422, and A. M. Sal-

linger of Oaklancl for $2500.

Vaudeville Notes

Mae Dolly and Charles Mack, a

duo of skillful instrumentalists, will

be seen at the Empress shortly.

Geo. Middleton is running the Sut-

ter Street Theatre aufl creating some
interest around iMllmore Street. It is

rumored he will oi)en the Chutes The-

atre with vaudeville.

Col. Lavelle, Emmett Sheridan and
Con.stance Oliver are rehearsing an

act which they will shortly produce in

this city.

Al Jolson will start for the Pacific

Coast in his machine in July. Shoidd
the Princess Theatre in New York be

closed for the sca.son by that time,

F. Ray Comstock, the manager of the

liouse, will accompanying Mr. Jolson

on the tri]).

George Kleine, ])ro])rietor and man-
ager of the sensational photo-drama
success, Quo Vadis, made by the fam-
ous Cines Com])any of Italy, positively

refuses to .sell state rights or to lease

his property to anyone. Mr. Kleine

will have fully fifteen companies tour-

ing the United States and Canada by

September i. Quo Vadis, as ])resentcd

by Mr. Kleine, is in eiyht reels, divided

into three acts, and special music has

Ixen arranged and composed for the

];crformance. The Cines ])roduction

comprehends the entire Sienkiewicz

story and is full of wonderful features.

Imitators have entered the field but

none have, approached anything like

the magnitude and detail of the Kleine

achievement. The only opportunity to

.see the real Quo Vadis will l)e in the

big theatres of the countrv when an-

nounced by George Kleine himself.

Emma iM'ancis and Her Arabian

Whirlwinds is a unique feature com-

ing to the Em])ress in a few weeks.

Porter J. \Vliitc is making an ex-

clusive tour of the Sullivan & Con-

sidine circuit this season in his new
playlet. The Scandal.

Julia Rooney, who is on next week's

Empress program, is a.member of the

famous Rooney family which fur many
years has been foremost in the dan-

cing art of the stage.

Correspondence

T.\COM.\. Tunc 16.—Just after

he started the final rehearsal in

Wildfire at the Princes.s Theatre

yesterday morning, Loring Kelly,

character actor of the company,

was suddenly stricken with com-
])lete loss of his voice.- As it was
impossible to sustitute another in

the role without time for even a

reading rehearsal,, the matinee yes-

terday afternoon was cancelled. The
fact that it was to be the opening

appearance of Warda Hcnvard as

leading woman with the company,

had attracted great interest and the

seating cai^acity of the theatre was
practically sold in advance. Mana-
ger Richards redeemed the tickets

and returned the money, cancelling

the performance. In the year and

a half of the company's engage-

ment this is the first instance of a

cancelled performance because of

illness. Last night the role was
acted by William Harrington, an ac-

tor- engaged from Seattle, and to-

night and the remainder of the week
Mr. Harrington will continue in

this role. Miss Warda Howard,
new leading woman of the Princess

Theatre, won a triumph last night

in the Lillian Russell comedy Wild-
fire, that introduced her. The new
star proved a comedienne of no or-

dinary ability, and a dashing pretty-

woman, handsomely gowned. In

her. Manager Richards has at last se-

cured a real leading woman. Her
acting last night in the role of the

vivacious widow of the liroadhurst

and Hobart i)lay explains much of

the praise that preceded her from

the Atlantic Coast. The audience

accepted Miss Howard with an un-

usual show of enthusiasm and she

responded with her best effort.

Some handsome floral tributes were
handed over the footlights to her.

'J'he support accorded Miss How-
ard was, without exception, excel-

lent, (ieorge Zucco, another new
member of the company, scored em-
l)hatically as liertie Alnisworth. Leo
Lindhard and Robert McKim, as

the two suitors to Mrs. I'arrington,

were both at their best. Jean Mal-
lory was one of the joys of the per-

formance as Tlortense, the negro
maid. Arthur IClton and Guy
K'Pjerg in black-face scored. Neil

McKinnon i)layed the stable boy.

Laura llemlich and P»etty liarrows

were charming in congenial roles.

William Dills, J. W. Dumont and
Chester Warner rounded out the

cast with praiseworthy effort. The
l^lay was well staged. To night
(Monday) the house has l)een sold

out to members of Afifii Patrol of

the Shriners and between the sec-

ond and third acts an honorary de-
gree will be conferred on .Miss How-
ard by them. John Loveing will

shortly make his first appearance at

the Princess in The Country l>oy,

and Leo Lindhard and Laura llem-
lich, who are leaving the first of

July after an engagement of a year
anci a half, will be succeeded by
James V. Mott and Eleanor Vir-

don. During the week past the

company played Rip Van Winkle
in a manner highly creditable. Lor-
ing Kelly who is coming rapidly to

the front as an excellent character
nian scored a jier.sonal sticcess in

the title role. I .ast season we saw
lUanche Pates in comedy. On June
14 she came to the Tacoma Thea-
tre in The Witness for the Defense,
giving a splendid rendition of an
emotional ])art and looking more
beautiful than ever. The supporting-

company were artists of the highest
ability and included Frank Kemble-
Cooper, II. E. Herbert, Ernest
Stallard, Frank Elliott and Arthur
Lewis. The piece was beautifully

staged, b^rances Starr comes 20-21

in The Case of llecky followed by
Raymond Hitchcock 22-23. Last
week Pantages olTerings included a

novelty. The hire b'erris Wheel on
an electric whirling swing; Nardini,

a pretty girl accordion player and a

well played sketch by Annabel Neil-

sen, b^rank Lucy and Harry llol-

man, entitled The Merchant Prince.

Comedy was furnished by Willie

Zimmerman ; Klein and Erlanger,
and Marks and Rosa. Estelle, the

Spanish dancer, opens today, like-

wise Ed Vinton and his dog; the

Cora Yotmgblood Corson Sextette

;

Harry Fisher and company of cy-

clists ; Adair and Hickey, and Those
[•"our Kids. The bill just concluded
at the Empress had a novelty in the

shape of Ray Thompson's fotu" danc-

ing horses and their charming ri-

ders. .\ first-class drama. The .\rm
of the Law was well acted by J. 11.

Frank, True O. James and .\. Kee-
gan. With Loshe and Sterling in

their niid-air thrillers. bay and
Mynne with their i-ioiisense and
Creighton llrotluTs and .\lbert

Leonard to amuse, the bill

was an all romid good one.

Coming to the I^mi)ress are (iilmorc.

and La Tour, comedians; I^lliott

and West, dancing clowns; .Mae

Dally and Charles Mack, nuisical

act; Wilton and Merrick, comedy
gymnasts; Hugh Herbert and com-
])any in The Son of Solomon, and
Models de Luxe. .\. II.

SE.ATTLE, June 16.—Moore The-
atre: Dark. Metropolitan Theatre:
lUanchc l'>ates in The Witness for the

Defense will open tf)niglit for a three-

nights' engagement. This is an in-

tense emotional i)lay and has been

showered Vvith unstinted prai.se all

along the line. Miss IJatcs, who is

one of the most acconi])lishcd actresses

now before the public, will portray the

role of Stella Ikdlantyne. An unusual

strong cast of cajjable players will as-

si.st in the production of this emotion-

al drama, and its appearance in Se-

attle is a theatrical event which no
discriminating playgoer can afford to

miss. Raymond Hitchcock in The
Red Widow will open Thursday night

for four i)erformanccs. ( )r])heum

Theatre: The Trained Nurses, with

twenty people in the cast, is the head-
line attraction, and is reputed to be

one of the ])rettiest of its kind to be

sent over the Orpheum circuit. Wil-
lard .Mack and ^larjorie Rambeau are

a clever pair, |)resenting Kick In, a

story of the underworld. Prof. Ota
(iygi, violinist to the Court of Spain,

is a niusical attraction. Walter de

Leon and .Muggins Davis will offer

a song and dance novelty that is said

to combine rare and original vautle-

ville material. Cecile lieresford, an-

other of the unlimited siqjply of luig-

lish comedian.s, is a special added at-

traction this week. There are the

usual number of other acts, and in

s])ite of the fine weather the ( )rpheuni

]jroves a ])opular place. ICmpress

Theatre : The Empress management as-

sure their ])atrons of a jolly good bill

this week. John 11. llymcr in The

Passenger Wreck is the headliner.

John White's animal circus is return-

ing this Vv'eek, bringing his famous
unrideable mule to convulse the audi-

ence by his bucking and kicking. 'Hie

Three Bennett Sisters will also he a

feature of this week's bill. They are

splendid specimens of athletic girls

and do a lot of boxing, fencing and
wrestling in a creditable manner. The
Palace Quartette is the musical fea-

ture of the bill and ha-ve scored a hit

along the lint . The twilight i)ic-

tures are a fitting closing for the de-

lightful bill. Pantages Theatre: Mrs.

r>ob Fitzsimmons and a com])any of

fourteen players, in a delightful oper-

etta called A Bulgarian Romance, is

one of the season's most jiopular of-

ferings. Si)ecial added attractions

for this week will be the yOung J Iim-

garian j^ianist, Andor Von Coboly,

making his first appearance in vaude-
ville ; Joseph E. Bernard and Ilazel

Harrington in their great comedy
success. The Newly Married Man

;

the Mars Duo arc slack-wire artists,

acrobats and tumblers with a rejiuta-

tion of fun makers
;

Sylvester and
V ance are ca])ital entertainers who do

a lot of singing and dancing. The
Pantag-esco])e i)ictures will complete

the bill. Grand Opera House: The
combination vaudeville and photo-

l)lay house is ofifering an excellent

bill, which oi)ened yesterday after-

noon. There are a munber of enter-

taining vaudeville acts which are en-

tirely out of the ordinary, and some
gr)od |)hoto jjlays. Cleiunur, .Mel-

l)ourne and Dream, all j)hoto plays,

with added nuisic attractions.

Seattle Theatre: Commencing to-

night, the llailey & Mitchell Stock Co.

will present for the first time at poi)u-

lar prices The County Chairman, a

coirecly in four acts, which i)romises to

be as ];()i)ular as some of the other

recent successes presented by this

])0])ular stock com]iany.

SFOKANE, June 9.—.\uditorium,

June 9-10, Passers- l>y; 15-17. Rain-

ey's Animal Pictures. ()r|)heum:

The Trained Nurses, featuring Clark
and Uergnian ; Kick In, a dramatic

jjlaylet ])resented bv Mack and Ram-
beau; Ita Gygi. violinist; Walter de
Leon and Muggins Davis, songs; Le
Grohs. athletes; Lew Moffman, jug-

gler; Cecile lieresford, singing come-
dienne.

J. T. Powers will star in The Geisha

for a limited number of weeks tliis

coming season.
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SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. p. REESE BERT PITTMAN PAl'L, GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clarlt Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New Yorl< Representative

Sullivan & Considinc Bldg. 14-i;.t Broad wuy

Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Anionic tlic feast of good things in

this week's bill there are two that

stand out as distinct novelties. One
is a gay little musical farce—refresh-

ingly guiltless of rag—called A Per-

sian Garden, through which handsome
Kathryn Ostcrman rollicks and romps

with a breezy humor that aids and

abets the comedy of Louis A. Simon,

and makes the whole act go with a

snap. Miss Ostcrman is a beautiful

woman and a clever comedienne, who
knows how to dress effectively. The
scene is beautifully set, with a won-
derful rosebush in the foreground and

a romantically oriental city stretching

into the distance, and the company in-

cludes some very clever people. An-
other choice bit is The European \ ag-

abond, Joe Jackson, who, with the

aid of a tram]) make-up and a derelict

bicycle, keejxs the audience in ecstasies

of imbecile merriment over what he

doesn't do—the jokes he never makes
and the acrobatics he never finishes

—

leaving them in the end wondering
about the whenceness of the why. As
though to make up for the absence of

rag in A Persian Garden, Louis Lon-
don furnishes a generous supi->lv in his

character song studies, into which, for

good measure, he throws a few
glimpses into the mysteries of his toi-

let. IMontambo and Wells set the

pace for the program in their opening
funoscities, and Frederick llond and
h'rcmont r>ent(jn arc delicious in their

one-act farce, Handkerchief No. 15.

Charles Irwin has a pocket full of

greyhaired jokes, and introduces a

veracious jag that proves that, while

he may not be exactly Scotch, he has

a little Scotch in him, a fact that fla-

vors his voice and gives a spirited

touch to his song sketch at the ])iano

with the bu.xom Eunice ISurnham,

who is so proud of her ])lumpness that

she sings about it. Bob Matthews
and Al Shayne, the only holdovers,

complete one of the moist amusing
bills that have been seen for many
a long day.

The Empress
This week's program starts off with

a dash as Sebastian Merrill and his

"Yip Yaps" in a novelty bicycling act

make their entrance in a flying

machine. They have an interest-

ing act that has some mo-
ments of thrills, especially the

somersault of the pair on a tandem
wheel. The Wheelers, presenting a

comedy pantomime. Fun on the Boule-
vard, a novelty juggling act, have
some very funny business which gets

them laughs and hands. Charlotte,

character change violinist, is splendid,

her numl)ers good and well rendered,

and her changes of costume a])])ro-

priate to the music. She is a dainty

entertainer. Barnes and Robinson in

new songs and comedy specialties

pleased their audience. While lots of

it was funny, one would like to have
heard the male member sing some-
thing with skill with his really good
voice. In The Test, a dramatic play-

let. .'\gnes Lee & Co. have an inter-

esting vehicle, one that holds the at-

tention of their audience and which
they present in very good style. They
all have well modulaterl. pleasant

voices and good articulation, which
makes their work very effective. The
welcoming of Jimniie Britt was most

enthusiastic. He has a pleasing man-
ner and got his monologue and his

story in verse over very interestingly.

The nine Piano Bugs are a jolly, lively,

rollicking, musical, talented buncli,

and their songs and dances won
them much merited applause.

Pantages
There is a very good ]jrogram on

this week, consisting mostly of musi-
cal and dancing attractions. Friscary,

novelty coin and hat juggler, opens
the performance in a clever turn. The
Mareuko Duo, in Bits of Varied Vau-
deville, are well received with their

steps, songs and patter. Lee Uarth,

the man of many dialects, is a clever

entertainer—his dialects are so good
that one wishes he might be a little

slower that none of his .stories might
be missed. Jewell and Jordan, pre-

mier whistlers and imitators, have a

novel act and are excellent, especially

in their whistling numbers. Pretty

r.ertee l >eaumonte and Jack .\rnold, in

an interlude of musical comedy, are

mo.st delightful. Their act is breezy

and neat, their dancing fine and cos-

tuming most attractive. Miss Beau-
monte is so attractive and clever that

other attractions must look to their

laurels when she appears. They were
a decided hit, returning again and
again to bow before their enthusiastic

audience. Of course. Bill and Ed
Armstrong and their Baby Dolls

scored a hit in the tabloid musical

comedy, .\ Scotch Hyball. ICthel

Davis, Charley Byrne and Ralph He-

van made individual hits and their

songs brought repeated encores. The
])rincipals are all clever and the chorus

most effective.

The RepubUc
The week's attractions at this popu-

lar house are most excellent. The
Golden troupe of Russian singers and
dancers is the headliner for the week,
and with them on the program are

The Juggling Gallways ; Chas. Parrolt,

a very clever character impersonator,

dialect story teller and sweet singer

;

Marseilles, contortionist, who is a

marvel of suppleness, and the De
Rossi Duo, who have a varied musical

turn which is very pleasing. The sec-

ond half. The artistic, finished

Golden Troupe arc still winning lau-

rels for them.selves, as are the others

on the bill ; the Mendrickson and Lew-
is sister team of singers

; Joe Calla-

han, and Flynn and his dancing beau-

ty, Nellie McLaughlin.

The Lincohi
The first half of the week ^Manager

Ward Morris is showing Sam Liebert

& Co. in his playlet. The End of the

World ; Sutherland and Curtis in a

pleasing sketch ; The Crescent City

Four; Harmony Singers; Ed Ames,
loo]j the loop dancer. The second
half : The Five Columbians in a beau-

tiful, dainty act which is one delight

after another, as this clever family

presents songs, dances and poses

;

Josephine Banda, the harpist; Mar-
seilles, contortionist; Billy I'.oyd in

songs, and Charbino Bros., acrobats.

The Victoria
The ])rogram is varied this week

enough to please all its patrons. The
first half: Florence Printz, the petite

soul)rette; Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Chick in a lively comedy cross-fire act

;

Norris and O'lirien, character change
artists

; Jack Dalton, comedy entertain-

er, and Loring Time, a dainty oper-

etto. The .second half sees Suther-

land and Carter in comedy songs and
dances; Elizabeth ]\Ieyers, internation-

al .soprano; Hall Sisters, charactei

change artists, and Samuel I^iel)ert &
Co. in the ])laylet. End of the World.

The Portola
The Portola has some good num-

bers this week. Among them are

Waller Lc Mar. .\merica's foremost

nightingale; brittle Olga, luiropean

trapeze and contortion artiste ; Keefer

and Albers, The German and West-
ern Girl ; .\bbott and Lewis, refined

comedy, singing and talking act

;

Woods Musical Trio, select musical

artists, and Tinker and Ilclcne, nov-

elty banjoists.

The Princess
First half: Rose and \\'inslow,

character songs and dances; Gilbert

and ISraminck, musical act ; Howard
and Graf, in The Juggler's Dream;
Rose Holm in jjopular songs ; Gra-

ham and Norton in .songs, talks and
dancing. Second half : I.e Roy and
I lall, comedy act ; Calvin and Clarke,

the black-face and the mulatto; Mas-
ter Alney Sexton, that boy minstrel;

.\lagee and Kerry ofl'ering In a De-
partment Store, and l'".ileen .^weeny

in Irish Songs.

The Majestic
The management is using its

usual care in selecting material to

l^fease its patrons and for the first

lialf is showing: The Lone Star

Xewsboys' Trio; Harmony Singers;

The Fosters in a comedy sketch

;

Charbino Bros., ecpiilibrists and bal-

ancers ; and the Columbia Five, who
have the daintiest and most beauti-

ful act in vaudeville. For the second

half: Hazel Kitching, toe dancer;

Marseilles, acrobatic act ; listelle

Rodcwick, soprano ; Xoble and llrooks,

a comedy duo, and Biff and De .\rno,

comedy acrobats.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Cdnsidine, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of .lune 22, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco.—Alvin

and Kenny, Julia Rooney, Del Adel-

phia, .Archer and Belford, Bowman
I'iros. Fun in a Boarding House. EM-
PRESS Los Angeles.—Van Cleve,

Denton and Pete, Fred H. Elliott, Vin-

cent and Ix)rne, Four Melody Mon-
archs, Hal Stephens & Co., Nathal

Trip. EMI'RFSS, Sak Lake (June
25).—Jere Sanford, Ilayden-Stephen-

son & Co., Marguerite, Waterbury
I'>ros. and Tennv, Joe Fanton's Ath-

letes. EMPRESS, Pueblo-Colo.

Springs.— I'lack and White, The Tau-
berts, Lovell and Lovell, Mayor and
Manicure, Three Creighton Sisters,

Ida Fuller & Co. E.MPRESS, Sac-

ramento.—The Wheelers, Barnes and
Robinson, Charlotte, Agnes Lee &
Co.. linimie I'.ritt, Piano Bugs. EM-
PRESS, San Diego.—W. C. Hoefler,

Lillian Holmes, P>roughton and Tur-

ner, Al Herman, Frank Stafford &
Co., Moffatt-La Peine & Co. EM-
PRESS. Denver.—Hall and Clark,

Marie Lavarre, Ernest Rackett, Mr.

CQD
SENSATIONAI. EIiECTBICAIi

NOVELTY ACT
l''or -sale or will Ifust- on i'v»\'.alty. Sov' ii

Crati'-s of Apparatus. Drops and Cur-
tains.
Tlie greatest electrical act ever shown
on tile .\nieri<an stacc. .\ddri'ss

MISS CABBOI>Ii
Km:; Hucliai]:i:i .-^Ini t. .'^an I'lancisco

Cfflces—Iiondon, New York. Cbicago,

Benver, Iics Angeles, San Francisco

BERT LEVEY CIRCIIT
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Kxei utive Oftii'i s - Alcazar Tlieatr.'

Building, U'Farroll Street, near I'owill.

Telephones: Home C3775; Sun.set, Doug-
la.s .')702.

and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Vilmos Wr-;-

tony, Slayman Ali's Arabs. 1

'

PRESS, Kansas City. — Clainn

Bros., Pla Trio, \'alentine Vox, i :i

\'ine-Cimaron Trio, Marie Ru--l11.

My Lady's I'ans.

Bert Levey Adds to His

Bookings
Bert Levey, the young Napoleon

of the Western vaudeville game, is

home again after a trip through

Southern California, Arizona and

New Mexico, very well sati'-ti '1

with his outing and with much 1

territory tied up for the Levey brand

of vaudeville. In Arizona, l>ert tied

up the FLmpress and Colosseum the-

atres of Phoenix. In Tucson, the

Peoples will pav him tribute. In

Bisbee, the Or])heum comes under

his banner. The Elk theatre- in

Prescott and Globe will use his ;n i-.

The Iris in Miami and The Audi-

torium in Mesa will look to him.

The Dime in Douglas goes to him

and in San Diego he switches his

acts to 'i'he Mirror. In Los An-

geles Bert Levev has The RepuMi -:

in Fresno, the Empire; in .San
I

the Jose; in this- city, the Priiuc-s,

Portola and Wigwam all take his

bookings exclusively. Up and down
the State he has a number of other

houses of lesser importance that he

supplies with acts. Altogether his

circuit is in a flourishing busiiu —

Personally Bert is a keen judge oi

acts, a good business man and one

who makes friends. For so young
a man his success has been remark-

able and will continue to grow to

great proi)ortions.

Mission Merchants Will

Open Wigwam Theatre
Mission Street .Merchants and busi-

ness men generally in the Mission dis-

trict will assist in the opening of the

Wigwam Theatre Thursday evening,

Julv

Wait & Durckel, managers of tlie

I^rinccss Theatre in Fresno, were in

town this week, and concluded ar-

rangements whereby Western
States acts will play their house,

opening in .\ugust. Sam Harris has

promised to give them a succession

of great shows. In the meantime
the house is being completely re-

modeled and cleaned up.

I
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REMOVED TO THE FIITEST STXTSIO BUIIiDINa IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAS MISSION AND FOXTBTEENTK

STEVE I. SIMMONS

TIGHTS
iIiORS, WEIGHTS AND :

;i.50 Wo
1.75 to $3.50 Sil

SYMMETRICALS

AI.Ii COI.ORS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES
Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

BEST AND MOST ENDURING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

Low Rates East
via Round Trip

O ^ m-m 4- "La ^ mm-m.m Atlanta $93.30

Soutnern Baltin.or^i"'^^^'..^^":'.^°"!^. 107.50

. Boston 110.50

n^/v-l-r*/* Chicago 72.50
r^Sir'lTir' Cincinnati 84.50X UW-liXJ-W .July 22. 23 and 24 only

Colorado Spring's 55.00
Dallas : 62.50

LIMITED TRAINS Denver 55.00

AI.SO FAST EXPRESS Duluth ,52„„
TRAINS WITH TOURIST Gettysljurg ;" ', "

103.80

SLEEPING CARS -lime 25, 26 and 27 only
Houston 62.50

EXCELLENT Kansas City 60.00

DINING CAR SERVICE Memphis 70.00

ON ALL TRAINS Minneapolis ,IX'Z2Montreal 108.50

STOPOVERS New Orleans 70.00

BOTH GOING New York
AND RETURNING Philadelphia J??"?Quebec 116.50

SALE DATES Rochester 96.40

May 17. 18. 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30. 31.
louis"''' ' ^ 70.00

June 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15,
|t-

,^^1^

'^'v'Ji' fV3f ^^^^on ilflt

^A'l |7^^,t 10. 13, 14, 20. 21,
Winona^Lake^.

.^^ ^.^ .

.^^^^
78.10

Se'pt.^2, 3,' 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. and other points

In addition to the ahove, tickets will he sold to Dallas, May 6, 7, 8 and 9; to

Washington May 6 and 7; to Baltimore July 28 and 29.

Final return limit three months from date of sale, but not later than Octo-

ber 31, 1913.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny ISO

OAKLAND—Thirteenth Street and Broadway—Phone Oakland 162

Sixteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVERICH, MANAGER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

"Western States Vavide-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Hnmboldt Bank Bldg.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

BAM HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 House.s—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

H. Lewin H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FINE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allcssandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Touring Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for halance of the Season with Knllj & Dill. Address

as i)er Route in Dram.viu: Rfa-ikw.

FRED ARDATH
presenting H-I-R-A-M

Over Pantages Time. Permanent Address, .337 National Ayn., 'J'ol. ild, Oli

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

ora Park—Uakljliid Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Review

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

li])|)o(h-</me Theatre, San h'rancisco—Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
Bronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Ornhcum \'audcville.

LELAND MURPHY
J u veiii les

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY MARSHALL
Vc ljil)crly Playhouse,

Oakland, Cal.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—-across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Cliaracters

James Post Company. Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Ijeaiis or Direction

17S Ilelmar St.. San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
.Iinonile

In \'aiulevilli'

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the chicken ra nch

ESCO IVES
With James l*ost Company,

Sn era men to. Cal.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Eiler's I!ig Co., Ka.stern States

—

Kn Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and Virginia Thornton

in Anslraiia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaiidcville

Address Dramatic Review
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Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

Princoss Theatre Stuck Co.. Fresno

Genevieve Blinn
Leading W'uman

14 Parksidc Avenne, San Francisco

Felice Davis
Leads

Care Dramatic Rkviicw

Dorothy Davis
Leadinsf Heavies

At Lil)ertv 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care l^R amatic Ri:vn:\v

Dorothy Raymond
Ingenue

At Lil)crty Care of Dramatic Rkvikw

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

Princess Stock, Fresno

BilUe Quin
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Ri:vii:\v

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence. \'anconver

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

iUirliaiik Theatre. Los Angeles, Cal.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Marta Golden
N'e Lihertv Stock—Oakland

Pauline Hillenbrand
LeacL

^'e Lihertv Plavhnuse. Oakland.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Lihertv. Care of Dramatic Rkvikw

Oliver H. Bundy
Character Comedian and Stage Manager

With Time. Place an<l (lirl; Mavor of Toki

John L. Kearney
l^'eatured

Mayor of Tokio : 'I'ime. Place and the Girl

Management Affiliated Amusement Co.

Florence Young
Second Leads

.\t Liberty

Eddie Mitchell
Business Sepresentatlve James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Bedmond Co.

Olga Gray
Care Dramatic Rkvikw

Leads

CHARLES YULE
Characters

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Ijight Comefiiaii

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK PHASER
With K.l. Koilmond Stock,

S.icranifntc). I'.il.

EDMOND LOWE
Alcnznr Tli'iitre

JAMES P. KEANE
Ju vPiiilc

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

MINA GLEASON
Ve T-lberty Stock, Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
S I e n i c A r- 1 i s t

'are of Dramatic Beview

HOWARD FOSTER
I..ight Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

Roy Neill

.Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the (Orient.

EVA LEWIS
,'<oc'nM 1 I'.iisincs.s

At Liberty, Cnrc Dramatic Beview

M. E. CALLANAN
Care of Dramatic Review.

BARBARA LEE
Cliaraciers ami Seconds

At IJl)Crty; cjiic Dtamatic Beview

Rose Llewellyn

Ingenue—At Liberty

Care of Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
.Vlcazar Stock, San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEY AITD COUSrSX:i.I.OB AT IiAW
.'.."pj ]'a. ili.- liiiilditiK. I'iinne DoUKlas HiOS

Residence Phone, Park 7708 ^

San Francisco. Cal.

1
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock— \'anc!)uver.

Dorcas Matthews
Ingenue

r.ailcy & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Ciisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Broderick O'Farrell Langford Myrtle

Second Llusiness Leads and Seconds

^'e Liberty PIa}house, Oakland Care of Dra'matic Ricview

Robert McKim
Leading Man

Bailey & Mitchell Stock, Everett

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

615 Steiner St., San Francisco

Roscoe Arbuckle—Minta Durfee
Comedian Prima Donna

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 ^^it.h Arthur C. Fox

in llie Orient

R. BryceHOWatSOIl Daisy SwayfoCl
Leading Man Ingenue

Ailleen May
Care Dram.vtic Review

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Harry LanCaStCF and Jessie MUlCr
LIGHT COMEDY LEADS

AVTiilrnlic tlie P. Ht' l'',c;ilv of r'.N v.-i-icicc; TliornuKlily Ui'lialilc. Address.
CEAMATIC BEVIEV7

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Nana Bryant
Leads

B.ailey-Milchell Slock, Scallle

William Raymond
Characters and ITcavies

Care Dramatic Review

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
r'.rui-lii and I'aid fnr M;iii;i-c!iien(of Wm. .A. Brady

Raymond Whittaker
Leading Man

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosto
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Correspondence

. OAKLAND, June 17. — I^ew

Fields' all-star company have been

presenting Hanky Panky to good

sized audiences at The Macdonough
and in the words of the author the

play has been constructed for laugh-

ing ])urposes only. Every member
of the company is an artist and a

ripple of merriment goes with every

line. J'he show is class A in every

respect and a hearty ovation is

nightly tendered Christine Nielsen,

an Oakland girl who. in the ])rima

dona role, is one of the big hits of

the performance. ^lanager Bishop
of Ye Liberty made a happy selec-

tion this week when he offered his

patrons two delightful comedies, All

the Comforts of Home and Seven
Sisters. Roth were given an ex-

cellent interpretation and both were
thoroughly enjoyed. The cast con-

tains a number of capable artists

and the staging as is customary with

all of r>ishoi)'s attractions is above

reproach. All the Comforts of Home
is exceptionally well cast with the

leading characters sustained by
l>roderick O'l'arrell, Cieorge Web-
ster, Robert Lawlor, Charles Yule,

Jane Urban and ]\Iaril)el Seymour.
Mr. O'Farrell and Charley ^'ule were
especially good and ])layed their

parts with distinction and impres-

siveness. In seven Sisters, the best

work was done by Franklyn Un-
derwood, Mrs. Mina Gleason and
Frances Slosson. The attendance
throughout the week has been fully

up to Ye Liberty average and the

staging and scenic effects at all

times appropriate and in keeping
with the play. Charley's Aunt and
Pomander Walk will be the offer-

ings for next week. The current

program at The Orpheum contains

no really big vaudeville star, yet it

is proving to be one of the most
enjoyable bills in many weeks. Mme.
Olga Petrova and Detective Keen
receive the major share of ap])lause

and good ovations are tendered Har-
ry De Coe, Bogert and .Velson, Irene

Bercseny, Five Hursleys, Chief Cau-
polican, Kramer and Morton. .\t

Pantages, Bothwell l'»rowne and a

bevy of twenty pretty girls head the

bill and made a big hit. The Mother
Goose Girls also have a novel act

that is refreshing and other good
specialties arc contributed Ijy Mc-
Phee and Hill, Kitty Kline, Emil
Hock and Company, IJrowning an 1

Lewis. The Wrong Mr. \\'right is

the Dillon and King attraction at

The CoIunil)ia and is meeting with
more than ordinary success. .Some
new catchy songs are well rendered
and as usual The Ginger Girls come
in for a good share of applause.
Idora Park continues to be our
chief out-of-door attraction and
Manager York is certainly entitled

to a great deal of credit, as this sea-

.son's attractions are by far the best
ever offered by the management.
This week we have The Time, the

Place and the Girl, which with Fer-
ris Hartman and Mindell Kingston
in the leading roles is pleasing from
start to finish. Ferris Hartman is

wearing a broad smile today and is

kept quite busy accepting the con-
gratulations of his legion of friends.

It happened just as the curtain was
about to ri.se at Idora last night and
is nothing more (!• less than a big
healthy bouncing boy. Edward

I'ielding, a former member oi Bish-
op's players, is a prominent member
of the Nazimova Company and is

around town renewing old acquaint-
ances. Sybil Page, a former Oak-
land operatic favorite, has an-
nounced her engagement to Wm. A.
Wagner, a prominent New York at-

torney. Broadway Theatre : This
popular house is showing a varied
program this week. The first half:

Calvin and Clark, black and tan joy
producers; Billy ^lullen, singing
comedian, Caesar and Caesar, Ital-

ian novelty ; Mendel, Gordon and
Harrington, the harmony trio; The
Great Bazarous, Russian singers and
dancers. The second half: The
Dots, in singing and acrobatic danc-
ing: Lorraine, ventriloc|uist, Signa,

the girl from Norway; Johnson and
Booth, in a neat, natty singing duet,

and tlie S. and C. comedy triumpli,

I"un in a lioarding House.
LOUIS SCIIEELIXE

( ALGARY, Can., June 17.—The
Eddie Foy company closed abru]it-

ly here last night, and the manager
of tlie show announced there was no
money to ])ay salaries.

McGreer Let Out
.McCireer, who has been Iiand-

ling the affairs of the As.sociated 1 lon-

olulu ,\musement Comnany in the

islands for the past two years, has

beeti retired, this event taking i)lace

June 4. It is a step in the right di-

rection, for Honolulu has exiicrienccd

abtnit the worst state of theatrical mis-

management ever known in the his

tory of tiic game on this Coast. Ricli-

ard Kii)ling, San Francisco manager,
will make a run over to the islands

next week. J. Henry Magoon, son
of the leading stock holder and a

young man very popular in the is-

lands, is McGreer's successor.

The Manion-Clamon company of

eight people left Thursday for Eure-
ka, where they will ])ut in two
weeks or more at the Margarita The-
atre.

The King of Encl.vnd has made
James M. Barrie Sir James and
Forbes-Robertson is titled too. He is

now called Sir Johnston. Gertrude
Elliott, once of Oakland, is Lady Rob-
ertson. Well, Well

!

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

I hira I'nrk, Oaklan.I

ELLA HOUGHTON
1 llHiIlllv

Al l.ilx'rt.v; car.- Braicatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
IJsht C'umcdio'.'i

With The Yime. The Plare and Thi' (iii l ;ind
'I'h.- Mayor (.f 'Pnkic— ICn Tour.

HARRY J. LELAND
Stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stoclc, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care tliis office

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.\dvame Representative

Care of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Ins'-nne

Care of Dramatic Review

CORT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

THRFI-: WFi'.KS COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 15

^ HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS g

EVerywohaN
The Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle

™
Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of

Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

150 People - A Symphony Orchestra
A Dazzling, Bewildering Display of Costumes,

Scenery and Electrical Effects.

Largest Musical and Dramatic Organization
Ever Toured

July 7-S. San Jnse: <j-hj. .'^tockton ;
11-12. .Sacranicntt >

:

Oakland

July 14-19,

Columbia Theatre, Francisco

Twi) Weeks lici^innint; Monday—-Matinees Wednesday and Satnrday

CHARLES FROHMAN
PRESENTS

BLANCHE
BATES

In the London Sensation, the

Great St. James Theatre (London)

Success,

THE WITNESS FOR
A Play by Till? m?!?"!?WQl?

A. i':. W. Ma.son, U. P. 1 £lJ!i 1J£a£ J!ill IJ J!i

MAKE-UP
WIGS '^.A^

KEBS', WASNESSON'S, STEIH'S, METEB'S, I.IECHNEB'6
SFECIAI.S—1 n>. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wlffs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wlir Banted, 50c. week ; Soubrette Wig's, $6.00.

liliST AND CllEAl'KST—SIONI) J.'Olt I'llICK LIST
FABEHT8 : : : 839 TAH BESS ATEHUE, S. F.

George Ebner
Comedian

Idora Park—Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
Prima Donna

Idora Park—Oakl.ind
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The firsi act scriif of The ll'itncss for flic Defense, in 'u'liicli f^lay Blanche Bates is scorin^i:; successfiillv at the

Columbia Theatre.

A Critic'' Criticised— Walter J. Kingsley

Pens a Defense of the Press Agent 1hat is

Worthy of Its Subject

l!y Walter J. Kinj^sltv

One Clayton llaniilton s]K)ke on
"Dniniatic Criticism'" before the Co-
Inniljia School of Jonrnaiism recently,

and his address, published in a j)eri-

odical ('evoted to the stas^e and niov-

inij pictures, causes one to wonder if

Dr. Talcott Williams used the very

best jud^nnent in invitinj^ Mr. Ham-
ilton to a])])ear before the students.

It seems that Mr. Hamilton is a

"critic." and takes the cheerful view
that his dictum in matters appertain

-

in<^ to the theatre is final. "There is

no ai)])eal beyond C;csar." For in-

stance, in beratinji; the efforts of man-
asters to let the public know what they

have to offer, he has the iini)ertinence

to stamp The (iarden of .Mlah as "of

no value as a work of art," and to

condemn Mr. (ieorire T\ler. one of the

most thoiisj^htful antl artistic i)roducers

in the country, for pcrmittiuij his

agents to mention the fact tiiat camels
and Arabs would apjjear in the des-

ert scene. Of course, in common with
.some other space writers for the cur-

rent periodicals who do not take the

trouble to inform themselves about
the various ramifications of the theat-

rical business or i)rofession. he holds

up his hau ls in i)ious horror of the

dreadful creature whom he .styles

"press a.^ent." This amusint;' ])hase of

Mr. Hamilton's prattle would not si_t^-

nify save that it was in the form of

an address to younj,' men in a repre-

sentative American institution, who
are taking a course in journalism un-
iler the very able direction of Dr. \^\\-

liams, and who some day, when they

have had the Ions;- and arduous train-

ing in practical nev.-.s])aper work that

is necessary, may be called u])on to

.show their mettle as press agents.

Mr. Hamilton takes it upon him-
self to sneer at Charles l-Vohman's
News llulletin, e.stablished by Mr.
John D. Williams, a graduate of Har-
vard University, and at present con-

ducted by Mr. Francis E. Rcil, a

graduate of Frinceton University, a

member of the bar of New York State
and an ex])erienced newspaper man.
He takes particular exce])tion to Mr.
Reid's material in the iiulletin about
ISillie lUirke a])])earing in trousers in

the revival of The Amazons. It

should be borne in mind that the Froh-
nian Xews i'.ullctin is sent to fifteen

hundred newspaper editors through-
out the Cnited States and Canada and
intended to contain material about the

l-'rohman interests that can be .scis-

sored and reprinted for the entertain-

ment or edification of a very wide va-

riety of readers. As Miss Burke is

easily one of the most popular of the

younger stars on the American stage,

it is not unreasonable to assume that

newspaper readers are interested in

her advent in a role (juite new to her

and one in which, for the first time
in her life, $he is re(|uired to wear
masculine attire. The writer ventures
to think that Mr. Reid's judgment
in this instance would stand compari-
son with Mr. Hamilton's. In point

of fact, Mr. Hamilton, with great ad-

vantage to himself, cc^uld sit at the

feet of Mr. Reid and learn much of

journalism, and perhaps through con-

tact with this gentleman and .scholar

might, in time, cultivate a courtly and
considerate style in his "addresses,"
"es.says" or whatever he happens to

call such emanations as his recent ef-

fort before the Columbia College boys.

This Clayton Hamilton sneered at

.press agents in his address on "Dra-
matic Criticism" at the Columbia L'ni-

verstiy School of Journalism. In an
excellent magazine of small circula-

tion, Mr. I lamilton sets forth his views
of things dramatic once a month. He
is a critic of the sterile, feminine type

an 1 would dearly love to be creative.

What play has Mr. Hamilton writ-

ten ? What notable thing has he ever

done in the theatre? He .should stop

to consider before making light of his

intellectual superiors, that ])ress agents
are writing many of our most success-

ful dramas. A good press agent is a

niascidinc individual who does things.

Instead of lecturing before neurotic

women at scented gatherings in smart
hotels, they produce.

Hearken, Mr. Hamilton!
Eugene Walter was for years a

])ress agent. He was a press agent

when he wrote Raid in Full. His ink-

stained little finger has more impor-
tance to the theatre than the brains of

fifty Clayton Hamiltons. The Easiest

Way and The Trail of the Lonesome
Fine and The Wolf came from a press

agent's ])en.

Channing Pollock, the American
Chesterton, forceful, brilliant and fa-

mous, was a press agent—one of the

best who ever made IJroadway bright-

er. He wrote The Fit, The Little

drey Lady, Such a Little Queen. The
Inner Shrine and many other sterling-

dramas. Pollock, like Eugene Wal-
ter, began writing as a dramatic critic.

He rose from criticism to ])ress agency
and from that to play writing. With
Rennold Wolf, who for years was a

press agent Pollock wrote The Red

Widow, and is now collaborating will

him on three light operas. Wolf ha
one of the keenest critical and creativi

minds in .America. He was a en
press agent when he followed
calling. He is that rare being who
call names and then turn around
do the thing as it should be done
Clayton idaniilton ever const ructi

Bayard X'eillcr was a famous ])res

agent of years' standing when hi

wrote Within the Lav.-. He tf)ure(

the country for years ahead of big at

tractions. He has .scored his nam
deeply in dramatic history with his tre

mendous successful play and he i

going tj write more big ones. \'eil

ler is a phenomenon of industry an

insight. His dramatic technique make
the theories of Clayton Hamiltoi

seem puerile.

James Forbes of The Travelliii)

Salesman. The Chorus Lady and othe

hits, was a press agent and a goo

one.

Paul Armstrong, author of a dozei

smashing big hits, was a ])ress agent

.Augustus Thomas had done pres

work. I can name a score of pre>

agents who have won fame and for

tune as writers for the .stage. 1 Io\

many critics or dramatic editors hav

done so? In almost every case th

dramatic editor has .stepped up to ])res

agency and thence risen to the crea

tive work of the theatre.

Clayton Hamilton is merely weal

He knows not of what he .speaks. H
woul 1 give the good Cod ten yeai

of his life if he might breathe th

breath of life into a drama that was a

his own. I le never will—poor, in

potent, old boy ! I am sorry for iiiii

and so are all the vigorous, masculine

minded men of ])ress agency, who i

their idle moments turn to their tyjx

writers and create plays that make im
lions laugh and cry and thrill with a

the emotions. Get close to life, C'la\

ton. You are only playing at it no'

on the side lines.

As to the Columbia Cnivtrsil

School of Journalism, I can only sa

that its model dramatic cricticisn

contain much damnably bad writin;

as was proven by excerpts held up t

ridicule in the jjublic ])rints last wii

ter.

Bought and Paid For

Play Worth Seeing
Sound reasoning, genuine luini;i

comedy and most acceptable actir

made Bought and Paid For one i

the season's greatest successes at tl

Academy of Music Wednesday cvci

ing. The audience was large, a^

as a])i)reciative. Helen MacKell ir

\'irginia Blaine, the bought-aml pai

for wife, showed perfectly the hi>rn

of being possessed legally without b

ing understood morally. She is a vi

earnest, lovely young woman, is .Mi

MacKellar. When she inveigh<

against the beast in her husband ?1

shed real tears : when she expre.ssi

her love for him, she did it with th

rare quality of naturalness, which

ways carries conviction. It is to

hoped Miss MacKellar will often i

ter])ret important (|uestions for Rea

ing theatregoers. Mr. MacQuarrie
the millionare, who finally gave i

drink for his wife's sake, was exc<

lent. In fact, the seven members
the com])any making u]) the cast we

selected by William .\. Brady wi

the idea of re])re.senting the typic

man and woman of the larger citi

of today.

—

Reading Ragle, April 3.
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Mildred Elaine, ivho appears in A'/ari' and Hriaii>;er's production of the

musical play The Count of Luxembourg, by Glen Mac Donough and Franc
Leiiar, in San Francisco this comimr season.

Bms OF FA.BADISZ:
By Richard Walton Tully

THE MONEY MOON
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurettc Taylor in

PEG O' MY HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By llayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
GAUNTIiET'S FBIDE others P^"' Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. Tliis theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

The Majestic Theatre
Los .\iigclis. Cal., liroad-
way. near Ninth The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
pl.iyiug only the host attrac-
ti'.ms touring from New
Vol k and Chicago.

Morosco'B
Bnrbank Theatre

Lo.-- Angclej, Cal., Main,
ne.ir Sixth. The leading
sto('< theatre of the world.
Pla ing new productions; all

rctnrds have been broken at

this house.

ILycenm Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE THE Iiarg'e
OBIGINAI^
THEATBI-
CAi; CONTINENTAL

Behearsal
Boom

Free toHEAD-
QTTABTEBS HOTEL OuestB

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.

p. C.' FTONESS Co. PROPS. P. P. SHANLEY, MOB.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

ED. REDMOND
the Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

Schmidt Lithograph Co's

,.„„„ Bring the Crowdfactory:'^" c7
^

2ND.8. BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO
^ phone:-
DOUGLAS 200;;

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iilgrhts, Strip Iiig-hts, Border Iiigbts, Switchboards and

BheoBtats 229 12th Street, Phone Park GIGS. San Francisco. Cal.

Mildred Elaine

Mildred Elaine will sing tiie Icad-

iil; role in Klaw and Erlanger's pro-

iuclion of The Count of Luxeni-

nirg next season. She scored a hit

n it in New York, Chicago and other

iiies last year. The role is Angela
iii'l it may be remembered that Angele
- very much in evidence all througli

be performance and participates in

ht famous staircase waltz. Miss
lllaine is a Chicago high school girl,

)! rather, she was a few years ago.

>he made her first appearance on the

! l;c in The Wizard of Oz and sub-

juently played leading parts with

Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
i" razee. Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

I

BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Nfe Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.
CLAMAN PLAYERS — Lemoore,

lunc 23-29; Merced, 30-July 5.

i:D. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
ainento, indefinite.

EDDIE FOY (Werba & Luescher

;

[. Louis White, mgr.; A. W. Bach-
clder, bus. mgr.)—Brandon, June 28;
Winnipeg, -^o-July 5.

JOHN MASON (Mgt. Shubert
Theatre Co.)—Vancouver, B. C,
June 30-July 2 ; Everett, 3 ;

Aberdeen,

4 ; Tacoma, s ;
Seattle, 6..

PER 7
FOLEY & BURKE'S CARNIVAL

Co.—Stockton, July 2-5.

Marie Cahill in Tiie Optra Hall,

George Cohan in The Yankee Prince,

N'ictor Moore in The T^lk of New
York and Raymond Hitchcock in

The Man Who Owns Broadway.
Neither Broadway nor New York lias

especial fascination for Miss Elaine.

She .says she's liap])ier away from
New York and the father away the

better. For that reason she ])refers

the Pacific Coast where they speak
of "back East." You see she's an out-

door girl who likes hor.ses, long walks,

fishing, sailing and golf. She will

have her fondest wish gratified next
year, for The Count of Luxembourg
is to make a transcontinental trip.

HANKY PANKY — Seattle, June
29 and week.

LAURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
Angeles.

SOUTHERN STOCK CO. (Mar-
tin & Spaulding).—Sacramento, in-

definite.

TIIE PASSING SHOW (The
Shuberts )—Los Angeles, June 22-July

5; San Francisco, 6-26; Oakland, 27-

August i; Portland, 3-9; Seattle, 10-

16; Calgary, 18-20; lulmonton, 21-

23 ;
Winnipeg, 25-30 ;

Minneapolis,

31-Sept. 5; Milwaukee, 7-13.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CO.
—Selma, June 16 and week

;
Lemoore,

22 and week.

New Use for Moving
Pictures

Kansas City's new union passenger

station is to have a motion picture

show to entertain per.sons waiting for

trains.

Manager Bert York Intro-

duces Bear Feast

OAKLy\NI), June 14.— .\ small

group of friends of Bert York, man-
ager of Idora Park, were guests at

a "bear" dinner given at the park
grill one night recently. The menu
for the feast included caviar sand-

wiches, big game soup, scrambled
ostrich eggs on toast and bear por-

terhouse steaks. The guests we're :

Ferris Ilartman, E. D. Coblentz,

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in tlie Alcazar Theatre Bhlg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Ma.son).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment. Vocal lOxprcssion. Pantomime, Liter-
ature, French. Dancing. FencinK and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. .Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred .T. Hutler. principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

Ilarry Mosher. Arcliie l\err, II. T.

Mall, George l)a\is, L. I .aiigstroth,

luldie O'Day, V>. .S. Saunders, Leo
Dungan, Hugh Webster, .\. II.

Shirk, K. C. Adams, W. Childs, \i.

I). Moore. Max ilorwinski and Dr.

J. v.. Coblinz.

Jimmy Gi.ka.son is taking a vaca-

tion from hard work at Ye Liberty

stock in Oakland and rumor has it lie

may not return.
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Correspondence

SACRAMENTO, June 26.—

Grand: This week's offering of The

House Next Door, has won popular

approval, not alone from the merits

of the well-known playwright, but

from the able manner in which it was

played by the Ed Redmond Company.

Paul Harvey gives the best bit of

character acting since he joined the

Redmond forces in the portrayal of

Sir John Cotswold. His ability to

bring out the fine (jualities of this re-

markable character is displayed in its

highest scojje. Chauncey Southern,

a new member of the company, made

an emphatic hit with his artistic in-

terpretation of Cecil. Beth Taylor

added another leaf to her crown of

glory in the role of Ulrica. Jack

Frazer i)lays the part of Sir Isaac in

an admirable manner. Special credit

is due to Hugh Metcalf for his won-

derful bit of character work. Bert

Chapman handles a difficult role with

a dash of true art. Leslie \'irden

plays a touchy role exceedingly well.

Ed Redmond did himself a great deal

of credit, in a small part. Harry J.

Leland and James Newman deserve

a favorable mention for their good

work. Clunic: In Bella Donna, Mad-
ame Nazimova. the Russian actress,

gave an impersonation of an erotic

heroine that was remarkable. The
sup])orting company is as strong as

tile play demands, which is more than

usual, because I Sella Donna is a won-
derfully strong drama. The tliree

leading male roles, handled by Charles

Bryant, Herbert Percy and Robert

Whitworth, were works of art. Em-
press : The bill here this week is filled

with novelties and drawing crowds as

a result. Jimmie Hritt. former pugu-

list, is telling funny .stories on him-

self. The Nine Piano Bugs ramble

along the lane of harmony in a tune-

ful fashion. Charlotte, a charming
young lady, plays the violin very

nicely. .Agness Lee and a capable

com])any are ably presenting a sketch.

The Test. Edward Barnes and Ma-
ble Robin.son make a big hit in rag-

time melodies and (|uaint dances. Oak
Park is offering a number of novel-

ties, the Kentuck Colored Minstrels

are .still plying at the theatre. Dr.

Carvers diving horse is an attraction.

Le Fortine's band continues to please

the crowds. The one-ring circus fea-

turing Dan Hart, tlK- .seventy-six-year

old clown, and King Piiaroah, the

thinking horse are added novelties. The
Diepenbrock Theatre, which is con-

sidered the most beautiful and fully

equi])])ed show house in Sacramento,

is about to pass from histrionic his-

tory. Its career as a harbor for the

mummers, will close forever as soon

as the owner can have it turned into

an apartment house. As a theatre,

the Diepenbrock has been a failure,

by reason of the fact that it is out of

the way by a few fatal blocks. With
the passing of this house it will be a

long .time before Sacramento gets an-

other show house that will compare
with this in architectural beauty and
comfort. On the evening of July i,

at the Tuesday Clubhou.se, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Ramus of the California

Academy of Elocution, Oratory and
Dramatic Art, will present twenty ad-
vanced pupils in a historic dramatic
playlet entitled. As the Clock Strikes.

It is laid in the period of King Louis
XVI of France.

Nat Magner in the Game
Again

.\'at Magner, after a couple of

years .sojourn on his farm at Hay-
wards, will open with his show at

the -American, Sunday, presenting
musical comedy, a clever bill ])ro-

duced by Alf Goulding, who will be
tlie leading comedian. Others in the
company are Lucille Palmer, Elsie

Schuyler, Jack Conway, Walter Per-
cival and (Jladys Goulding. The
o]iening hill will be : "In Cuba."

Print George and Some
Booking Claims

F>iends of Print (ieorge have been
claiming all week that the Denver
man has secured the exclusive book-
ing of the Portola and Wigwam
Theatres in this city from Bert Levey,
but the theatre managers. Roth and
Pincus of the Portola and Bauer and
Pincus of the Wigwam say it is not
so. Bert Levey, also, says that some-
body is dreaming. The Levey acts will

still continue to go to the two houses.

Bert Levey is in Los Angeles so is

Frint George. The citrus city ought
to be a lively place with these two
live wires pidling strings.

Vaudeville Notes

Ella Weston will open the Los
Angeles office of the Western States

Vaudeville Association. Sept. 1, and
will be on hand for a few weeks to

help on the start of the big Hippo-
drome.

It Is being rumored that Ted (iei-

sca will put a musical comedy stock

in the X'ictory in San Jose. Another
rumor says that he will play vaude-
ville there instead. At any rate his

representative in San Jose is tele-

graphing around Frisco for girls to

join the show.
The Golden Troupe of Russian

Singers and Dancers leave July first

for .Australia where they will play
the Rickard circuit.

Zoe Bates, Armine Lamb and
Lloyd Clarke are working north
])laying independent vaudeville time.

They jjlayed Willows Monday and
Tuesday.

Archie Levy was sitting in the re-

ceiJtion room of the executi\ e offices

of Pantages Theatre the other day
s])inning yarns by the dozen. He
had a talking streak on and was as

eloquent as the silvery tongued ora-

tor from Nebraska. Billy Van in his

ijalniiest days could not have made
that office laugh any louder and oft-

ener than Archie did. Finally he
ran out of material and beat it out
of the office leaving the angry mol)
laughing. .A woman who had been
taking this all in spoke up when
Archie had gone. "That fellow has
a swell act, is he playing the Pan
time?"

.\o more is New York to be en-
tertained, amazed, shocked or

amused by weird Oriental niglits of

dancing and strange costuming set

in Eastern scenes, which marked the
entertainment of Mrs. Jackson (iou-

raud, for she has sold her home here,

and will reside permanently in Paris,

where her artistic revels were prop-
erly api)reciated. A dressmaker has
bought Mrs. Gouraud's house, 46
West Fifty-sixth street. .Although
the price was not revealed, it is

known that the town house property

was held for $150,000. W hen Mrs.
(iouraud, who was Miss Aimee
Crocker of California, bought the
])roperty in 1908 she paid $135,000.
Mrs. Crocker recently refused $850,-
000 for her country place at Larch-
mont, and the property is on the
market. Mrs. (lOuraud was an inti-

mate friend of many well known
professionals.

Al Jolson has so much- money
these days, a little item like a few
weeks' unpaid .salary due him for
services rendered as a member of
Puerl Wilkerson's minstrels at the
.\merican Theatre, San I'rancisco,
several years ago, before the min-
strel king made his fame at the Win-
ter (iarden, probably does not mat-
ter, but he can collect what is com-
ing to him now if he wants. Peurl
W'ilkerson, who took JoLson and a
lot of black face artists out to 'I' risco
in 1908, and left them all stranded
after a disasterous season recently-

secured a judgment against his back-
er, A. Ottinger, formerly known to
fame as the cut-rate ticket prince of
the Pacific Coast. Jolson was the
star of the aggregation and he was
left flat on the town, his resources
being a safety razor, a suit of clothes
and a ferry ticket to Oakland. He
used the ferry ticket and to good
purpose, for in Oakland he met the
l^resent Mrs. Jol.son, became engaged
and weddin'j" bells soon chimed lor

the merry minstrel man and his

bride. Will Oakland was another of

the minstrel troupe that W'ilkerson
stranded, but he did not fare so well,

although he had a ferry ticket too.

He traded it for a ham .sandwich and
stayed in 'I'Visco for nearly ten

weeks.

New Members for Lyceum
Stock, San Diego

^ Last -Monday several new players
made their ai)i)earance with San
Diego's only stock company. \'ernc
Layton succeeded Raymond Whitta-
ker as leading man ; Henrietta Hollc,

became the new ingenue and l\a\-

An Interesting Place—Boys
Taike.l .\liout -Ml Over tlio World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. F

Theatre Chairs
am]

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

WIggIn Co.
"Everything' in

Seating"'
SAN FRANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work guaranteed. Send for price list.

Flashlights of .stage settings.

MORTON
245 California Street

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stagre Appliances, Asbestos Cm
tains. Rope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, Iilnai
Scrim, Netting' and Canvas Qround Clotti
and Grass Mats. P. H. 'WlIiSON (Doc
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Fhon

Franklin 6591

Van l"'ossen was seen in the ju\ enii

character of Girls, the week's bil

Ed Clisliee is still very skillfull

handling the stage.

Margaret Illington Wil

Tour in Within the Lav
The American Play Go. has sigiie(

a contract with .Margaret llliiigtoi

whereby she will be starred tor twi

years in \\ ithin the Law whici

will open its western tour in L'hi

cago in .'\ugust.

Spaulding Goes to SantJ

Cruz
Ralph Martin will oixn the .Snauld

ing company at the l'ni<|ue Tluatr

in Santa Cruz, next Monday, for ai

indefinite stav.

ISABELLE FLETCHER
and CHAS. AYRES

will o|)en Their Stock Company August 25 at the lini)erial Thea-

tre, Vancouver, B. C. They wish to hear from Experienced Hea-

vy and Second Woman, Comedian and Other Good People.

Address CHAS. D. AYRES
Imperial Theatre

CAPITAL to Invest
in San Francisco

By Experienced Manager

ALL MATTERS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Address This Office X. Y» Z«

I
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The Passing Show is a Wonder and a

Dazzler, and Los Angeles Finds The
Yellow Jacket a Particularly Sumptuous
Production, Thanks to the Skilled Di-

rection of James Neill

LOS ANGELES, June 25.—Word
canes from Mr. Morosco that he is

n his way with over thirty plays for

he coming season, also promises that

eg o' My Heart will visit the West,

he company including Henry Stan-

ord, who appeared in the original

reduction at the Burbank, Frank Bur-

leck. Percy Standing, Maude Allen,

nd Fanny Addison Pitt. He also

tates that he has formed three road

ompanies for the production of the

ttractive Peg. * * Julian Johnson,

ne time dramatic editor of the Los

^.ngeles times, has been placed in

harge of the Morosco office in New
fork. * * *

J. Rex James, who has

erved as dramatic editor of the Trib-

ne for some time, died on Monday,

fter a long illness. * * * Paul Arm-

trong has returned to Los Angeles

0 occu])y the house purchased by him

St spring and incidentally to stage a

ouple of' new plays. The Pirate and

Vhom the Gods Love. * * -Robert

)ber, late of the Morosco company,

vill appear in Geo. M. Cohan's new
lay Five Hundred and Twenty Per

Ztnt, in the fall. * * * The second Or-

heum anniversary rolled around
londay of last week, and the fa-

nous "pillow party" was celebrated as

matter of course. * * * Olive Skin-

ler has withdrawn from the Univer-

al Film Company and will go into

nusical comedy the coming season.

* Frances Ring was a very happy

ady last week as the fates were more
han kind. Her sister, Julie apjjcared

it Pantages and her husband, Thomas
Vieighan has arrived and is rehears-

ng with the I'urbank company. They
lave purchased a home, moved in and

wung into real home life. * * *C.

William Kolb and James J. Jefferies

ire fisliing together at Catalina Lsland

with their respective families. * * *

Romance again stalked about the

3podwin sea-side home and culmin-

ited in the marriage of Hayden Tal-

~)ot, playwright, and Norma Mitchell,

ictress. Miss Mitchell has recently

ippearcd with the Goodwin presen-

ation of Oliver Twist, and it is said,

net Mr. Talbot while playing in an

arly producti(jn of Mr. Talbot's play.

The Truth Wagon. The wedding took

)lace on June 14th at the Goodwin
lome at Ocean Park. The attendants

ivere Mrs. Goodwin and Mr. Herbert

Standing with Grace and June Stand-

ng and little Mary Elizabeth Scher

arrying the ring. A joyous wedding
upper was given the couple by the

Goodwins at the Roof Garden of the

3ooclwin Cafe, where Marjorie More-
and Cioodwin broke a Ixittle of cham-
)agne over a tiny model of the future

lonie of the newly-weds. Another
'eature of this novel wedding was
he moving picture camera, which will

ell the story of the wedding to the

arents of Mr. and Mrs. TalI)ot, who
were unable to be there. * * * The
^yceum returns to the pictures, and
he fir.st will be the pretentious Bat-

:le of (Gettysburg film.

BCRBANK: C. O. D. has entered
its fourth week, jogging merrily on,

reating laughter and drawing, ca-

pacity houses.

CENTURY: The Battle of Pickle

Hill is abundantly supplied with the

sort of comedy that enables Jules
Mendel, as General Pickle Heinz, to

stir things up into a long, loud laugh.

Al Franks, Earl Hall, Frank Loyd,
Gale Henry, Frances White and Alma
Haller, follow along with their partic-

ular brand of humor. (Gale Henry
sings I'm Looking for a Nice Young
I*"ellow, making this one of the biggest

hits of the performance.
EMPRESS : Hal Stephens, known

for his iniper.sonations, is the head-
liner. Van Cleve, Denton and Pete,

a man and a woman, to say nothing

of the donkey, create amusement in

abundance. Vincent and Lorne ofifer

the songs of their respective nations

in a bright and happy manner. The
Melody Monarchs and George Reed
are a boi.sterous (Quartette, three of

these irrepressible four play pianos

and, the last but not the least, is a live

wire and keeps things moving at a

brisk pace. Broomstick Elliot returns

to show how the melody may be drawn
from almost nothing. The Nathal
Trio are acrobats who are funny.

MAJESTIC: The Passing Show
of 1912 burst upon the view with a

blare of trumpets, a lack of raiment,

a blaze of color and a quickly pas-

sing file of clever principals amidst

sumptuous surroundings. The firma-

ment is .so filled with stars, that one

almost loses track of individuals and
their personal importance. A suc-

cession of travesties upon things the-

atrical and political of recent date.

Texas Guinan receives a royal wel-

come. Trixie Friganzza turns her

weight and many curves to good ad-

vantage and puts over a monologue
that is rich. Howard and Howard are

at their best in many good songs and

dances, while Moon and Morris are

not far behind them. Johnny Hughes
and petite Adelaide are appreciated

because of their very clever dancing.

Louise Bunnell has some clever rag

songs. There is the bathing tank and
its attendant beauties to make the eyes

bulge to be followed by the close touch

of the spritely maidens when they

come down into the audience, a stunt

that may please some, but makes the

man of the bald head a bit nervous

when the kiss is there implanted. As
a prorluction, the Passing Show is a

wonder and a dazzler.

MASON : Jacob P. Adler is offer-

ing four dramas in the Yiddish, which

are thoroughly appreciated by the

Jewish people. The opening ])iece

is the Abnormal Man. The Stranger,

The Broken Hearts and King Lear

will be given during the balance of the

engagement.

MOROSCO: The Yellow Jacket

proves to be the one real treat of the

sea.son and this quaint and charming
Oriental play, presented in the Chi-

nese way, convinces the seeker for

novelty that such a thing does really

exist. Charles Buck, the property

man in real life, is given the role to

enact, which, without uttering a word,

he makes one of the long to be re-

membered performances of Yellow
Jacket, llarri.son Hunter brings dig-

nity and grim humor to the part of

the "chorus." James A. A]5plebee and
Wijlis Marks, looking like veritable

Japanese ])rints, have the leading male
roles. Grace N'alentine is a dainty,

fascinating Plum Blossom. I'^ances

Ring lends .sympathy to the part of

the Chinese first wife. Howard Scott

plays well the part of the ])oetic

son of the second wife. William Des-
mond is a handsome and dashing Woo
Hoo Git. Lillian Tucker and Chas.
Ruggles cleverly play their ])easant

roles. The performance as a whole is

a tribute to the art of I\Ir. Neill, and
will live long in stage memories, a

difficult, novel and remarkable enter-

tainment.

ORPHEUM: Olga Petrova is a

lithe and sinuous Russian, clothed in

most amazing creations, who is noth -

ing loathe to give Daudet's Sapjiho.

followed close by O You Beautiful

Doll, but whose peculiar charm seems
to cover any deficiencies. Arthur
Hoops and Company offer a good
sketch entitled Dective Keen. Harry
de Coe balances on tables and chairs

piled up .so high that he is almost

lost in the scenery. Irene Bercseny's

playing on a musical instrument beg-

gars description, but she calls it a cym-
bal. She is ably assisted by Yoska,

a violinist. The Cromwells vigor-

ously juggle pans, mops and pails in

skillful fashion. The Hursheys are

excellent acrobats. Georgia Nelson
and Jay Bogart do a minstrel turn in

which Bogart is a black-face property

boy and Miss Nelson a very blonde

lady of the stage. Gus Edwards is

the only hold-over. Talking motion

pictures conclude an excellent bill.

PANTAGES: Bothwell Browne,
female impersonator, presents The
Serpent of the Nile in a gorgeously

])retentious manner. Menlo Moore's

Mother Goose Girls is a pretty musical

fantasy. An amusing little comedy is

Love's Young Dream, well played by

Emil Hock and his company. Ruth
Chandler gives .some eccentric imper-

sonations. Browning and Lewis add

a touch of comedy with their skit, the

New Recruit. McPhee and Hill are

acrobats who creat laughter.

N. B. WARNER

Howard's Vancouver
Company

George D. Howard, of Vancouver,

has arranged to open his new com-
|)any at the Avenue Theatre June

2Q. The leading people are : Clara

Byers, leading woman; Edward D.

Lynch, leading man: William Ber-

nard, stage director; Rhea Mitchell,

ingenue ; Roscoe Karns, juvenile and

light comedian ; William Lloyd,

heavies ; John Sumner, characters ;

Elizabeth Ross, characters ; A'len

Lewis, character comedian ; Melvin

Mayo, general business, d. G. Gar-

rette will be a member of the busi-

ness staff.

Personal Mention

Jim ^)l<ol'Il^• is in town on a visit

to relatives.

Henry H.m.l will be seen in leads

at Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland,

following the closing of Franklyn L^n-

dcrwood, next week.

Cliff Tiiomp.son, whose good work

has made him many Seattle friends

will be in San Francisco about July

loth the Seattle stock closing July 6th.

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Lil)erty Playhouse—Oakland

Ci.voE Cr.wvfoki), who has been
])laying the Jap in one of the Bought
and Paid P'or companies in the East,
is visiting his folks in San Rafael.

M.AUi) Pliinkftt, who has been
identified with J. C. Williamson's
l')lue Bird company in Au.stralia, got
here last week with Josephine Co-
han from Sydney and will remain a
month in San Francisco as she is very
much taken with our city and cli-

mate.

Fr.\nces Slosson will conclude her
engagement at Ye Liberty Playhouse
in Oakland this week, and will enter
a hospital for a .serious oepration she
has been deferring for a long time.
Franklyn Lnderwood will close the
following week and will, after Miss
Slosson's restoration, go to New York.
RoscoE Karns was in town Tues-

day of last week on his way to Van-
couver, where he will play juveniles
for George Howard. Roscoe held a
great reception in Sacramento just

before he left and there was a flut-

ter of many feminine hearts when he
departed. The Ed Redmond Com-
pany, of which he has been the ju-

venile man for two years, presented
him with a beautiful gold knife, .suit-

ably engraved.

Edw.\rd Fielding will celebrate the

closing of his present .season with
Mme. Nazimova by his marriage to a

charming concert prima donna whose
name has been carefully concealed.

The nuptials will be performed late in

July, when the jiresent tour closes in

California, after which the honeymoon
will be s])ent in Europe. It will be

brief, however, as he is to return in

August to join the Russian actress for

her next season.

Oliver Morosco denies the story

telegra])hed from Los Angeles that he
has secured a site for a theatre in the

Loop district of Chicago. He says

that he has been offered a site bv some
real estate peo]ile, who are willing to

build for him if he will take a lease,

at the .same time he has received an
offer of a theatre in Chicago, to use

as a producing house, but he has not

yet decided which offer he will accept.

It seeems certain that Mr. Morosco
will have a Chicago theatre next .sea-

.son.

Henry S. Woodiiull, for many
years prominent in Eastern theatri-

cal cu'clcs is in San P'rancisco with

the idea that he may stay here. He
has just completed a two years' tour

of the world and finds San Franci.sco

exactly to his liking. For a number
of years past, Mr. Woodhull was a

big man in the Ea.stern burlesque

wheel and two years ago succumbed

to a big offer to sell out. Fie is here

now with a varied knowledge of the

show game, plenty of money and a

desire to be active once more. Can't

somebodv assist him?
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Correspondence

W'.W \()\<\\, June 22.— lull of

jiulsatirj^ niovciiitnt, i^lurious in color

and startlinji in ils rcckk-s.sncss. Tin-

Zicgfcltl Follies of 1913 swept every-

lliin}; before its triumijlinnt progrobs

in the New Anistcrflani Theatre last

Monday. The achievements of earlier

years are completely eclipsed by the

new "I'ollics." Never before has this

annual sumnu r - how revealed such ar-

tistic beauty or reached such a high

level of satirical effectiveness. In fact,

there are moments when the I'ollies

this year seems in danger of beoming
too seri/ius. It is, al)ovc all tilings

else, a smart show. Mr. Ziegfeld,

])robably in.spired by the fact that his

b'ollies was to be housed in the New
Amsterdam Theatre, has undoubtedly

raised the artistic (|uality of his review

to meet the standards set at that thea-

tre. A new note was introduced in

the first .scene, which showed the city

in all its myriad night lights as seen

fnmi the heights of the Mc.Mpin Mo-

tel, wiicre the spirit of an Indian chief

revisits the place he once knew as

Mana-hatta and scourges the frivolity

of the ])alefaces of today. The speech,

full of ijompous rhetoric, was ably de-

livered by Ian Macl-aren and fairly

startled the audience by its serious

t(jne. Then followed the accustomed

frivolous note as the scenes changetl

in (|uick succession. I'iryant I'ark at

midnight showed the usual beauty

chorus of the I-'ollies arrayed in cos-

tumes that were iiarticularly <laring in

their brevity an I seem adajited for a

climate even more tropical than our

own at present. The thirteen scenes

that comprised the two acts carried

the au<lience from the heights to the

depths, from the to]) of a skyscraper to

the lowest deiJlhs of the subway, and

from a Broadway cabaret to the Pan-

ama Canal, (iems of the dialogue will

be (juoted throughout the summer. I""or

instance, one show girl explains na-

ively that "the Public Library is the

])lace where I'^lla Wheeler Wilcox's

PoeuLs of Passion are to be found."

Another character sings gayly that:

—

"A lot of folks that we know
Would i)ack their trunks for Reno
If a table at Rector's could talk!"

Some old friends of former years car-

ried off the ])rincii)al honors, notably

Leon Errol and I'rank Tinney in an
amusing subway scene. Later, ^Ir.

Errol displayed unwonted skill as a

elancer and swept everything before

him by his reckless exhibition <jf Turk-
ish trottishness. There are real sing-

ers in the l-'ollics this year. Jose Col-

lins has several good oi)])ortunities,

and the most effective is the Hungar-
ian Czardas from Die b'ledermaus.

Elizabeth Price is an old favorite, anrl

I""lorence Nugent Jerome is a new one,

and l;oth. helped the musical side of

the performance. .\s it is, the l-"ollies

is the smartest and the naughtiest of

all summer shows. * * * Now that

"movies" .seem to be a favorite sub-

stitute for camphor balls in theatres

this summer, the Criterion joined the

rank and file last week and Jack Lon-
don's adventures in the South Sea
Islands were shown to a large gather-
ing. The pictures were taken in the
course of the long cruise of Mr. Lon
don's yacht, the .Shark. Mr. Martin
Johnson, who took them, delivered a

lecture. The moving pictures were in

terspersed with sttrcopticon views of
the first stages of the cruise and the

spectators soon forgot tlie high tem-
perature, so greatly did Mr. John-

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
'I'racy, Moriilay; I^lvermorc, Tueailay; I.<o<li,

Worlni'HiIay; Moik-Rto, ThiirHday; Turlock,
I'Vl lay; f J.ikd.-Uc. .Siiturlay; .Vlorceil, Kwnilay.

son's narrative and the i)ictures inter-

est them. .Ml manners of life in the

islands were shown and there were
scenes of cannibals as grews<jme and
terrifying as Mr. London's word i)ic-

tures. * * * WicsT Point, N. Y., Mrm-
day.—An open air performance of

The Romancers, by Mr. Ivlmond
Rostand, was given last Monday un-

der the trees near Trophy Point ai

West Point by Mr. Frank Lee Short's

com])any of players. The large au-

dience included army officers and ca-

dets. The pnjceeds went to the .\rmy
Relief Society. The comi)any includes

.Sidney (ireen.street, Jo.seph Schild-

kraut, Harry Lewellyn, T. Wigney
Percyval and Katherine \ incent. Pom-
ander Walk will be ])resented by the

same company. * * * In the A])ollo

Theatre, Atlantic City last week,
.Messrs. Cohan & Harris producefl

Mr. Edgar Selwyn's play, Nearly
.Married, a farce. A young wife is

awaiting her final decree of divorce.

She meets her husband unexi)ecteflly

in a hotel and a rec/)nciliation takes

place. Without informing the friends

with whom she is to dine she accejjts

his suggestion that they steal away
for a second honeymoon. I ler law-

yer arrives with the decree. ISedlam

l)reaks loo.se and the friends ])ursue

the couple to an inn on the Hudson.
The cast includes Prnce .McRae, Vir-

ginia Pearson, Jane Crey, Lucille

Watson, Elsie (dynn, Eileen I'oster,

John Wcstley, Slieldfjn Lewis and
William Mclirice. * * * After ten

weeks at the Liberty Theatre, The
Puri)le Road was moved last Monday
to the Casino Theatre, where its sum-
mer engagement will be continued in-

definitely. There are reductions in

tile ])rices of balcony and gallery seats

which the management asserts are in

inverse proportion tf) the summer tem-
perature. .\ throng saw the operetta

ill the new surroundings and the c'lm-

l)an\' gave a gr)od performance. The
principals are Valli \'alli, b-va I'"aIlon.

Harriet lUirt, Harrison Prokbank, Hal

I'Vinle, Edward Martindcl and W. J.

b'erguson. * * * Since the O'Hara
CO rmittec in Chicago and other cities

has sought to find what is a living

wage for girl workers the (juestioii

of money and virtue has found ils

way into vaudeville, and in the I-'ifth

Avenue Theatre last week One of

Them, a sketch based on the problem,
was presented by Fernanda Eli sen

and her comjiany. ( )ne of Them was
written for Miss Eliscu by her brother.

It is chiefly a denunciation of the

owners of department stores, with

the relations of i)olice'men, their law-

yer partners and social outcasts as side

issues. Miss Eliscu, as Leah, awaits

her trial, and while she awaits she

denounces the i)oliceman who arrested

her and the lawyer who wants the

ten dollars which she would not pay
to the policeman for protection, and
then in a thrilling si)eech she ap])eals

to the wife of a department store own-
er who is the ])resident of a society

for lifting Leahs. Miss Eliscu was a

convincing Leah and the au<lience

caught the ajjpeal of the sketch an I

ajuilauded it with genuine feeling. The
bill was clean and fast throughout.

.^mong those whom the audience liked

were Warren and ( oiilcy, who danced,

sang and made merry with a ))iano

;

I'lanagan and Edwards, in their skit.

On and Off, and Doris Wilson and her

cfjmpany in a delightful and clever

act. Through the Looking ( ilass. Ilus-

sey and Lee, singers and dancers, al-

s') were called back many times in no

half-hearted manner.
SAN JOSE, June 17.—The Affili-

ated Amusement Conii)any j)resented

their tabloid musical comedy, The
Time, the Place and the Girl, at the

X'ictory last night to a ])acked house.

John L. Kearney marie a distinct im-

]jression in his i)art and (juickly won
liis audience. The singing of .\lyrtle

Dingwell was much ai)j)reciate<l and so

was Hilly Putler's comedy. O. H.
Pundy's character work was clever.

Del Estcs, Carita and Clarence Lyd-
ston were all well received. The
chorus was a little slow in .some of

its ensemble work but on the whole

the ])roduction was very delightful.

The offering for the first half of next

week will be The Mayor of Tokio.

Theatre Jose: Starting Sunday after-

noon llamley and Murray, jircsenting

the P.aron and the Heiress; LeRoy
and Hall, Sis Hopkins and the Circus

Kinker; Jewel and barham, comedy
acrobats; .Msy Sexton, the boy min-

strel. I'usiness last Sunday was the

best in the vamleville history of the

house.

TAC'OM.'X, June 21.— brances .Starr

is closing her engagement at the Ta-
coma Theatre tonight in The Case of

I'ecky. The play was of absorbing

interest and made a dee]) impression

on our ])laygocrs. Though this was
^fiss Starr's first visit to Tacoma, she

has friends and admirers here as evi-

denced by the handsf)me floral ofTer-

ings. Raymond Hitchcock comes 22-

23 and the Howe Travel Pictures re-

turn 25 for a four days engagement.

Hanky Panky is announe-ed for July 6,

The i)erformances of Wildfire at the

Princess Theatre this week have been

well j)atronizerl and Warda Howard,
the new leading v.oman, has already

established herself as a favorite. .At

the .Monday evening jjcrformance, be-

sides being given a comi)limentary de-

gree in the .\fTifi Patrol of the Shri-

ners. .Miss Howarrl was j)re.sented with

a handsoire silver loving cu]). John
Loveing will make his bow to the Ta-
coira i)ublic tomorrow in The Coun-
try lioy. Robert McKim is cast for

the ])art of the news])ai)erman. Pan-

tages Theatre : -\dair and Hickev were

a big hit in their musical act. b"d

\'insf)n and dog, Puster, were a show
by themselves and b'strella a first-class

dancer. Harry I-'isber anrl coiui)any

in a cycling act, the four kids, Wood,
Prown, Parry and Dore in s >ngs and

dances and the Cora Youngbl ) > 1 Cor-

.son Sextette were fair. Coming June

23: .Alisky's llawaiians; Sydiiev .Scott

and com])any ; Pelle Oliver, the Tetraz-

zini of ragtime; Coogan and C/)x,

dance:s, and Florenz Trif). .Manager

Donellan of the Em])ress has an-

nounced that in future there must

be no guying from the stage of the

jjatrons in boxes, and that coarse and

ribald jokes will not be tolerate I in

any v.ay. bailure to observe this will

be followed by cancellation of the acts.

i*'mi)ress Theatre: The Models dc

Luxe art studies were artistic. The
.Son of .Solomon was an unusually
good sketch, well ])layed by Hugh
Hubert, Thf)mas I-'rancis and .Margot

Williams and com])any. Some good
musical s])ecialities were furnished by

Dolly antl .Mack; ICIliott and West
))n)ved to be good dancers. Wilton
and .Merrick, acrobats, and (iilmour

and La Tour were ordinary. Starting

June 23: Porter J. White and ( oin-

\>:iuy ; I-jiima I 'rancis and her Ara-
bian Whirlwinds ; The Pooth Trio of

cyclists; .Morris and Peasley Duo;
b're<l I'esano and Katherine Pingham.
and (ius lli])])ert and Harold Ken-
nedy in black-face. ;\. II.

SACR V.\II:N TO, June 19.—Clu-
nie, June 19, I lanky Panky. (irand,

June 17, Redmond i)layers in Check-

ers. This fascinating racetrack story

is ])ut on with the care that charac-

terizes all the Redmond jiroducti'ms.

Paul Harvey is seen to advantage in

the title role. Peth 'J aylor is mi).;lity

sweet in her ])art of the banker's

daughter. Hugh .Metcalfe as the rul)e

banker is excellent, lid. Redmond as

Push .Miller, a racetrack lout, seeins

])erfectly at home in the role. ,'\ bet-

ter imjjersonation of a drunken man
than the one given by P>ert Chapman
would be- hard to finrl. Jack ! razer

is clever as Judge .Martin. RortC

.Merrill as Cynthy is a scream. The

rest of the characters are sujiiilied by

Wilfred I'enfold, Len llanniiii,'s,

.Merle .Stanton, E. Cole, Harry 1.

land, Henry Russell, Ivan Carbine. U,

C')chran, Leslie Virden, Cecil Potter,

A. .N'urse, A. .Morgan, James New-
man and .Marie Connelly, and are well

l)layed an<l fill u]) a most attractive

bill. Em])ress : Hal .Stei)hens in some
of his famous characterizations ; .\a-

thal Trio in clever and daring acro-

batic feats; IJroomstiek Ivlliott and bis

cigar box fiddle; Sid Vincent and
Irene Larue in music and stories; The

b'our .Melo ly .Monarchs, with (jeorge

F. Reed; Van Clevc and Denton with

their jjartner, Pete, the mule. * " *

Plans for the new Turner & Dabn-
ken Theatre, which will be built on

K Street, between ICIeventh and

Twelfth, at a cost of $8o,fK)o, are al-

most comjjleted and it is ex])ected that

work on the building will be com-
m( need in sixty days. The theatre

building is to occu])y a full lot between
l^leventh and Twelfth, facing K, re-

cently i)urchased by the theatrical firm

from the .Native .Sons' Hall .Associa-

tion for .$'')0,ooo. The building will

have the largest seating cai)acity of

any show house in town, ])roviding

ncrommorlations for 2000 j)eoi)le. Tiie

building will be three stories in height,

with stores on the street floor and
a loft on either side of the amjile

archway entrance on either side on the

"•ecoud and third floors. Turner &
Dahnken intend to devote their at-

tenti(jn to the presentation of high-

class ])lays in motion j)ictures. The
new ])layliouse in .Sacramento will be

known as the Sacramento Theatre.

l'i.oHiiN< K Rockwiii-i.'h scason at the

Colonial Theatre, Salt Lake City,

will extend until the latter i)arf of

July-
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Correspondence

. HICAGO. June 22.—Wlien torrid

vcs strike the town, as tliey oc-

ionally do even in sucli a far famed
iimer resort as Chicago, the imagin-

in of the inveterate amusement
ker. as wcl! as tlie occasional at-

lant at the theatre or resort, is

jn concerned in those relaxations

ich suggest the wild and primitive

ings of hfe. for stifling heat gives

e a sense of confinement and op-

ession, hence it is the drama which

s to do with primal conditions or

ntastic and frivolous incidents, such,

r instance, as The Tik Tok Man of

z, which arouses enthusiasm, bre-

iles coin of the realm, and fills thea-

es nightly with people who know
hat they want and when they want

There is a fine breeziness about

e Morosco show, with some of the

htest and prettiest music in the

orld, besides a variety of fanciful

aterial which leads one back, so to

)eak, to the land of fables and

indand. Herein it serves a splen-

'd purpose, for men and women
eightecl with cares as many are. af-

T all are merely mature children who
ill always welcome the play or en-

•rtainment which is un lerstandable

minds which are unsophisticated,

ho enjoy with the keenest zest and

ide eved enthusiasm. From the first

loment of the risen curtain when

lerc is disclosed the pictorial pro-

e of the storm at sea with the ship

-ing on the wild waves, and F)et-

Bobbin and her pet mule. Hank,

eing rescued, to the last act when Tik

"ok has once more been put together

nd restored to life there is something

ividly entertaining about it all. Three

ew principals will make their bow
is week in The Tik Tok show:

rank F. Moore, who plays the shaggy

an being replaced by Harry Kelly,

dele Rowland taking the place of

atrice Michelena, who returns to

lifornia, and Winifred Bryson who
vill enact the role of Flash. * * * Col.

Vm. F. Cody and Major Gordon Lil-

ie, familiarly known to fame, their

untrv and the show world as ButT-

lo Bill and Pawnee Bill, arrive in

licago next Saturday with their co-

ossal wild west and far east show.

;hibiting on each of the three sides

f the city : the first stand will be at

7th Street and Wentworth Avenue,

here they will be seen for four days,

roceeding to the north side for a

"tay. concluding the engagement at

"hicago and Western avenues on the

est side. All the well-known fea-

res of a wild west show, besides new
business supplemented by scenes in

the Orient, showing some of the games

and habits of life" of the inhabitants

who live on the other side of the

world, will be seen this year. There

are several very pronounced circus

features with the Bill show ; some ex-

cellently trained animals whose entire

nature and environment in their na-

tive haunts would, one woidd think,

preclude any satisfactory training;

these conditions have been overcome,

however, and one may see the fiercest

lions, tigers and leopards obeying the

commands of their trainers, .going

through their stunts with almost hu-

man intelligence. * * * Fritzi Schefl^

in Mile. Modiste at the Studebaker,

is doing well, and is singing and danc-

ing with all the verve and fascina-

tion that belongs by nature to this

clever little prima donna. Miss Scheff

will probably play an all summer en-

gagement at the lake front theatre.
* * * How Much is a Million? a

new comedy, is to be given a produc-
tion Monday, June 30th, at the h^ine

Arts Theatre. The plav was written

by C. R. Hopkins. * * * Phillip Bar-

tholomae. the author of When Dreams
Come True, proposes to write a spec-

tacular revue which will deal exclu-

sively with Chicago affairs, and thus

be the initiator of a new departure in

American theatricals, Heretofore,

this medley of the theatre has ratlier

looked to Xew York for its material

;

but the talented Mr. liartholomae be-

lieves that there are just as good fish

in the sea as was ever caught, hence

his ob.session to place this burg in the

spotlight of an up-to-the-minute revue.

The attraction is expected to be ready

for the Garrick Theatre stage next

summer. * * * Quo \'adis. the Cines-

Kleine photo drama, will conclude its

engagement at the end of the pres-

ent week. It has been eight weeks

in this citv and business has been uni-

formly good. McX'ickers" Theatre will

then pass into the hands of its new
owners, Messrs. Jones, Linick and

Schae'fer. * * * Frank Keenan will

be the headliner at the Majestic this

week. His oflPering will be \'indica-

tion. The play is a storv of the old

South, and ^Ir. Keenan is seen to fine

advantage. The part he nlavs is not

that of Gen. Buck Warren of the \\'ar-

rens of \'irginia. which Mr. Keenan

acted with such consummate finish and

grace a season or so ago. He is sup-

ported by Mac Barnes and Corroll

Barrvmore. Others are The Top of

the World Dancers: \'ivian Ford, in

The Doll Princess : Williams. Thomp-
son and Copeland. in The Burglars

Union; the Three Dufor Bovs. danc-

ers : Robbins. the musical instrument

imitator : Illie ^^'oods in an aerial

sketch, entitled An Elopment bv Wire;

Hoev and Lee. comedians, and Weber
and W'il.son. dancers. * * * Stella

Mavhew^ the eflfervescent sinser and

dancer, assisted bv Billee Tavlor. will

offer a new travestv on prominent

vaudeville stars, punctuated bv some

livelv songs written bv Mr. Tavlor.

at the Palace ^lusic Hall this week.

W. L. Abinedon will nresent Honor

is Satisfied; Georo-e Rolland and com-

panv will appear in a sketch, entitled

Fixing the Furnace : the Curzon Sis-

ters, original fiving butterflies ;
No-

nette. the violini.st who sinews; the

\'aniers. operatic duettists ; Norris'

Baboons, etc. * * * Gleason olavers

with Frank Sheri''an and Fdi'th Lvle

will appear at the \'ictoria this week

in The ATa'iters of the House.. * * *

Henrv B. Warner and Katherine F'n-

niett are .still holding the fort at the

Cort in the Ghost Breaker. * * * Lv-

man G. Glover, p-encral manaper of

the Kohl-Castle interests in Chicaeo.

has been appointed Chicaw represen-

tative of the .\ctors" Fund of .Ameri-

ca. * * * It is proposed to add a wing

to the .American Hospital for mem-
bers of the theatrical profession, and

to help defrav the expense of building

such an addition a benefit will be

given at the .Auditorium Theatre,

next Sunday. The wing will cost $50,-

000 and will provide room for 100

patients. The leading plavers in the

city will contribute their services to

the entertainment.. * * * Colonial of-

fers Nat Carr in Toblitskv this week,

other excellent vaudevillians will ap-

gins its ten weeks' season next Satur-
day night with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra. Freilcrick Stark,

conductor. l>aroness von Rosenthal,

the witlely heralded titled dancer fr mi
the country of the blue Danube, will

also appear and will oft'er three dances
fro:n her repertoire of thirty nine.
* * * White City: Forest Park: IWs-

marck Garden ; Sans Souci, and
Riverview are reaping a harvest of

money these summer days with mod-
ern entertainment. * * * The Crown
Theatre, beginning tomorrow, offers

the sacred film drama. Fn^n the Man-
ger to the Cross.

owE.\ 15. .milli-:r

Success of Tug-of-War
Tournament

The tug-<U"-war tournament, held

four days of last week at Pavilion Kink
under the management of 11. C. \\ all.

a well-known theatrical man. was ;i

brilliant .success. Mr. Wall, in his

fir.'^t .""^an P'rancisco effort, scored heav-

ily and will probably be heard from
again with some other biL'' affair.

Pope Sees Moving Pictures

in Vatican
R(~)ME. June Ti.—.A moving iiic-

turc machir.c \\a^ set up in the Con-
.-"i-torial Hall at the X'atican today,

and Pope Piu.x X. surrounded by his

sisters, the Papal Secretary of State

and other \ atican dignitaries, enjoyed
a view of many interesting" scenes. Ho
watchc 1 the passing show Vvith an-

imation, and at the end called attention

to the progress of science which per-

mitted the unfolding of the wonders
of the world before even a prisoner

like hiniself.

Harry Lancaster Writes
.^elma. Cal.. Monday.

Things look pretty good down licro

and I think we ( Jessie Miller an 1 my-
self) will stick awhile. Hope so, as

we arc beginning to enjoy ourselves,

playing the airdomes in the hottest

part of California for the Western
Anuisement Company.

pear. Ravinia Park, the de luxe

re.sort of the North Shore district, be-

Belasco Goes to Sea to

Secure Quiet
XFW YORK. June 18. — .\1

though his name did not appear on

the advance passenger list and no
one in the theatrical world seemed
to know that he was sailing, David
ilelasco is out on the .Atlantic toda}'

on the Cunarder Camjiania. bound
for Fiverpool. He arrived at the

dock accompanied by two secretar-

ies and hurried aboard a few min-

utes before sailing time. 1 lis ob-

ject in making the tri]) is that he

mav he able to obtain the necessary

seclusion to concentrate on a lot ol

work which he must finish (|uickly.

"My arrangements are in shape lor

tlie coming- season." he said, "and

I shall make four. perhai)s five, new
|)rodnctions. the casts for which,

with a few minor exceptions, have

all l)een engaged. I'ut, since it's

neces.sary to jnit .some finishing

touches'on several plays. I have con-

cluded that the steamer, far from

telcplioiies, is the ]>roi)er place to

work. 1 only made up my mind to

go Sunday. I will stay ten days in

London and return rea(lv for the sea-

son."

GOLDSTEINS: CO.
COSTU IVIERS GoUlstein|HiTr

anil W ig btore.
.MmUi-iu'. ria.v Bo.iUs. l-^stablislie.i l,>*Tfi.

Lincoln Building, Market and Fifth Sts.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

.\]\ stylos of

THSATRE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
I>os Angeles, Cal.

V3l,V«Cla.rk St.CWit..^<. Va.

VCR VV-Ht S VOU CA.NOTa£T ELSEV.K£ilt

Cyril Maude Coming
Cyril .Maude, hmglisli actor-mana-

ger, is coming to .\merica under the

direction of the Fielder Comiiany. lie

will arrive late in October. Maude
w ill bring with him his own company
of English players, and will spend 20
wcck'^ in this country and Canada,

l)rc -lilting a series of his Fnglish suc-

cesses in re])crtoire. These jirobably

include The .Second in Command. The
Beauty and the liarge. Toodles, The
Headmaster and Thf Mag Lieutenant.

Cyril Maude is niarried to Winifred
Emery, long his leading lady. His

daughter, Marjorie Maude, is al.so a

London favorite. It is not certain

whether they will accompany him to

this countr\'.

Stella Mayhew is Fire Chief
.\h:W ROCIIFLFE, X. V.. June

25.—Stella Mayhew, the actress, wife'

of B.illec Taylor, is probably the only

woman fire chief in the world. She
was presented a solid gold chief's

badge with the inscription. "]\Iiss

Stella Mayhew. third assistant chief,

iMre De])artmenl, Xew Rochelle. N.
^^" by I""ire Commissioner George W.
I loyd of Xew I^ochelle at a garden
])arty at her home in this city last week.

The gift was in recognition of her ar-

ranging and making a benefit i)erform-

ance for a |)aid firemen's jKusion fund

of Xew IxochcIIe. which was given in

Xew Rochelle Theatre tonight. The

lircmen gave her a silver loving cu\i.

Well-known actresses, actors and writ-

ers attended the garden jiarty and and
snpiier. Colonel Gale, eomnianding
I'ort .'^locuni. sent the jiost ban 1 to

play at the garden inirty and at the

performance.

Camille D'Arville's Son
Engaged

iM-iends of Miss Helen Xeil. a .so-

cial favorite of San Mateo and l>el-

mont. were surprised to hear of her

engagement to l^arl .\. Crtllin of

IMeasantoii. ^'olmg Crdlin is tlie son

of Mr. and Mrs.' C. L. Crellin. his

mother being Camille d'.Xrville. i>oth

Crellin and .Miss Xeil were .'Stanford

students.

.XuTin'K Lmii will arrive in town

today ahead of the Kinemacolor \nc-

tnres of the Panama Canal which will

be scm for two weeks at the Colum-

bia Theatre. .Arthur has only recently

recovered from a .serious ajipendi-

citis o])cratioii.
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Pauline Hillenbrand
This charming yoiint^ woman is a

typical California ^\r\. She is tall

and nicely proportioned, has a most

expressive face with res^ular features,

a wealth of light brown hair, splen-

did eyes and a charming personality.

Her natural ability is in the heavy

emotional roles such as Magda, The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray and Hedda
Gabler, which roles she has played

with marked success. P>ut that she is

also clever in the lighter comedy
roles is evidenced by her success as

Evangeline Bender, in All the Com-
forts of Home, and Kitty \'irden, in

Charlie's Aunt, which parts .she has

plaved during tlie past two weeks in

the' double bills at Ve Liberty Play-

house in Oakland. Much can be ex-

pected from her in the near future.

Correspondence
OAKL.WT), June 23.—Xazimova,

with her capable company of New
York players, presented I'lella Donna
at the Macdonough this week and had

the satisfaction of ])laying to ca])acity

hou-ses at every performance. Nazi-

mova's' charming i)ersonality in con-

•junction with her exceptional talent,

found immediate favor and the au-

dience was at all times responsive.

Charles Bryant as Dr. Isaacson was

also very clever and a most i)leasing

reception was accorded Edward I'ield-

ing, a former Oakland favorite, who
has a prominent part and showed to

good advantage. Two plays of an en-

tirely different nature are the Bishop

offerings at Ye Liberty, and serve to

.show the great versatility of the Lib-

erty Stock Company. Pomander
Walk, a quaint philosopical sort of

play and Charley's Aunt, one of the

breeziest comedies ever written, these

w-ere the two. The acting is all that

could be desired and the ])lays were
executed with a smoothness and dis-

patch that betokened careful and con-

scientious rehearsing on the part of

the company. In Charley's Aunt, the

leading role was sustained by Gor-

don Davis, a recent addition to IMsh-

op's ranks, who proved the surprise

of the performance. The role suited

him to a dot and his antics and comic
mannerisms occasioned a laugli at

every turn. Broderick O'Farrell and
James Liddy were seen to good ad-
vantage as a couple of typical col-

lege students. Good work was also

done by W'alter Whipple and Robert
Lawlor. Jane L'rban, as the ward,
was pretty and winsome. In Poman-
der Walk, the most prominent char-

acters were allotted to Franklyn L'n-

dcrwood, George Webster, Charles
Yule, Frances Slosson, Ijertha Creigh-

ton and Mrs. Alina Gleason. Their
work was beyond criticism with the

honors divided between Franklyn l^n-

derwood and Miss Creighton. This
will be the last week of Manager

llisbop's experiment of two different

performances each night and he has

decided that the time is liardly ri])e

just yet for a policy of this kind. Next
week he will offer Arizona, with all

the prominent members of his com-
pany in the cast. The Orpheum has

a genuine stellar atrraction in Cissy

Loftus, who is unciuestionably one of

the greatest impersonators on the pres-

ent stage. Her portrayals are so ar-

tistic, in the way of appearance, man-
nerisms and voice, that one can hardly

believe that the original is not before

them. The balance of the program is

in thorough keeping with the Or-

plieum standard and includes Mat-
tiicws and Shayne, I'ond and Benton,

Buriiham and Irwin, Albertus ist and

Jessie Miller, Louis London, Montam-
bo and Wells. Pantages also has a

prograiu that is well worth witnessing

and comprises such talent as .Arm-

strong's Baby Dolls, iieaumonte and
Arnold, and Christine Mill and Com-
pany. I'our other acts complete the

Tlie great fairyland story. Jack
and the Beanstalk, wiiicli always

proves a delight to the ciiildren. is the

attraction at Idora and is proving the'

licst yet offered. The i)lay sparkles

with tuneful music and catchy songs,

while tlie elaborate .scenery and cos-

tumes form one of the most interest-

ing features. Some fine talent is dis-

played by Ferris llartman. Mindel
Kinston, Harry Pollard. George Eb-
ner. Fay Poston and h'red .Snook,

(ircat crowds are in daily attendance.

.At the Columbia Dillon and King are

introducing a brand new comic opera.

Society Fads. Tlic comedy flies thick

and fast and the audience is kept in a

constant state of laughter from start

to finish. A new soubrette. Blanche
Trelan makes her first appearance with

the com])any and in the parlance of

the gallery gods, makes good. She
possesses a fine clear voice and a pleas-

ing personality and from all ai)pcar-

ances will prove a valual)le ac(|uisi-

tion. Others who performed in a

worthy manner are Charlie Reillv.

Ernest \'an Pelt. Al West and Maude
I>eatie. This is the last week at Ye
Liberty for Robert McKenzic. Claude
.Archer and Laura .Adams.

LOUIS SCHEELIXE
I'ORTLAND, June 23. — Meilig

Theatre (Calvin Hcilig. mgr.. Wil
liam Pangle. res. mgr.): Portland's

own contribution to the theatrical firm

anient paid us a visit the latter ])art

of last week in her latest vehicle. I

refer to Blanche Bates, who, as is well

known, is a native Webfooter, and you
can just rest assured we are not slow

to proclaim it to the public. On her

present tour she is offering The Wit-
ness for the Defense, and it is a paly

that is well suited to portray the well-

known talents of Miss Bates. Charles

Frohman has surrounded the star with

a perfect supporting comi)any. and
taken as a whole, the star, the com-
pany, play and production left one

feeling he had received full value for

his money. Last night Lew I-'icld's

star company offered Hanky Panky.

A big house enjoyed the opening, and
everything points to a big week's

business. A comedienne ]>ar excel-

lence, by the name of I'lorence Alcorc.

previously seen in vaudeville, makes
the ten strike of the performance as

far as a hit is concerned. Of course

such fun makers as Max Rogers, Bob-

by North. Harry Coo])er. Clay Smith

and William Montgomery keep things

humming. A big group of girly

girls are in evidence, and the pro-

duction must be credited willi a hit.

Baker Theatre (George L. Baker,

mgr., Milton Seaman, bus. mgr. ) : The
Ne'er Do Well is this week's offering

and it is the first presentation of Rex
Beach's story in this city. I>ig houses

witnessed the opening performances,

and hits were registered by Henry
Hall and Alice Memiiig. who ])laye(l

the leads. It is <|uite a while since

Manager P.aker has given us a play

that is entirely new to Portland play-

goers and they apjjreciate the fact that

he is always on the lookout to offer

an innovation. The play is well cast

and the ])roduction is up to the usual

I'aker standard. Next week: 'i'lie

Girl in the Taxi. Orpheum Tlieatre

( h'rank Coffinberry mgr. ) : The mu-
sical tai)loid entitled The Trained

Nurses. 17 in numlier. a Lasky offer-

ing, is tile feature act this week, and

it is supiilemented by Mack and Ram-

beau in tlie i)laykt Kick In; I'rofes

sor Ola (iygi; De Leon and Davies

The LcGrohs ; Lew Hoffman, and Ct

cile Beresford. Pantages has a goo
week ahead of it with the followin

acts to appear: Ed Vinton and dog
La Estrellita ; Cora Corson's Sextette

Harry Fisher and Company; Tli

\'(n\T Kids, and .Adair and llicke)

The feature act for this week at th

luiipress will be Hugh Herbert ati'

Companv. The Son of Solou'on. Th
added a'ct will i)e The Models D
Luxe. .At the Lyric, presided ovc

by Keating anil I'lood. the Americai
( )pera Company will present Sinbai

for the ensuing week. As a specia

adde 1 feature the barefoot dance wil

be offered. Portland's big outsidi

amusement cnterpri.se, The Oaks, i

enjoying its usual good business, an<

John 1'". Cordray, the manager, wear:

ihc smile that will not come off.

rnliimhii) theatre
\/\/1UXL1m1C1 the leading n^YHotisi

GOTTLOB, M.\RX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
Second anil last week bcj,'ins Mimrla.v. Juiu'

30. Matinees W'erlnesday ami Saturda.v

f'li.'irUs Frolinian Frrsctits

Blanche Bates
In .\. 1;. \V. Masun'.s fmir-act i>lay

The Witness for the Defense
H('.y:iiinirif; Sun lay nig:iit. July iltli. Kiru-rna-
color Pictures. All feature program, in-
ciiiilinK Panama Canal. nUkan War. .lap-
aiiesc war maneuvers, .-in I I", .\:iv.\-

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street, Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnilicent Theatre
in .\nierica

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee F.veiy l>av

The Hig-hest Standard of Vaudeville
THE ORIGINAI. FAI.ACE aiBI.S. direct
from the Palace Theatre. Iiondon; MI33
MOBTON and PAUL NICH0I.30N in a dra-
matic cartoon by Miss Morton; OFBSO'S
MUSICAIi GOBMANS, featuring- Katherine
Gorman, the eminent conietist; Cr. S. MEIi-
VIN, the versatile Scot; CHIEF CAUFOLI-
CAN. Araucano taiitone sing-er; FRANK
COOM33 and EBIIE3T ALDWELL, two
men who can sing; FOUR ROTTER3, gTrm-
nastic wonders; New EDISON TALKING
MOVING PICTURES. Last week ZELDA
SEARS an'1. COMFANV in Edg-ar Allan
Woclf's comely The Wardrote Woman.
Evening prices: 10c. 25c. 50c, i5c. llux

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (e.xcept Sun-
days anil Holidays): lOc. L'5c, SOc.
PHONES : DOUGLAS 70 ; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
Ellla and Market at*.

Phone. Sutter 2460

'I'liird and la.sl big week .starts ."^und;iy

niglit. Regular matinees Wei. and Sat.

SPKCIAI. HOLIDAY MATINKK Jfl-Y

Henry W. Sayage Offers

EVERYWOMAN
Tiie Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle

150 People—Orchestra of 25

Niglits. 50c to $2.00. Wednesday and Sat-
urday Matinees. 25c to $1.50.

Sunday night. July Gth, The Passing Sliow
of 2

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBELL ST., NEAB POWELL

I'lione Kearny 2

.Miinday Kvening. June .30, and Tliroiigh-
out the week

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
liis New York support and the Alcazar
Players in his own successful farce coni. Jy

BeforeandAfter
Yielding Si.xty l.aviglis an Hour

Prices—Night. 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday. Saturday, Sunday

i;\tr:i .Matinee, Friday. July tth

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE MASOS

I '1 >in iiH lie i ml; Sinn la \ . J inn _':i

Eight Pantages Star Features

Vaudeville debut of RUTH McKENZIE, i

Calve's singing' marvel; SIX FERRISWHEEL GIRL3, vaudeville's newest novel-
ty; WILLIE ZIMMERMAN, world's gfreat-

1

e:t mimic ac'^or an-l entertainer; DR. HEir->
B,Y GEO. LORENZ. mesmeric marvel;
DTARKS au'i ROSA, comedy entertainer*;
HARRir HOLMAN and Co.. in The Mer-
chant Prince; KLIEN and EBLANGER. two
funny clowns; Grace Nardini, the girl with
the accordion.

Empress Theatre
Sid Grauman. Mgr.. Frank H. Donnellan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Market St., Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Wi i k of June 2:1, 1013

Ray Thompson's High School
Horses

Vaudeville's Greatest Equestrian Novelty

Roland West presents J. Herbert Frank fe

Co. in The Arm of the Law; Creig'hton
Brothers, clever rural character comedians;
Hugh Fay and Elsie Mynn, song's, dancei
and merriment; Ella Rachlin, wizard on
the ivories; Ethel Brewster and Jeanie
Stone, a pair of dancing' girlies; Lohse and
Sterling, feats in midair; Essanceescope.
showing' the latest events.

J. M. OAMBLC j.R.aoenm

FranciS'Valentine Co-
fHiMTBtrs or

POSTERS
777 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything j^rrr

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
send Bins of Lading to us, we will take care of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre

The Witness for the Defense is

n interesting plav interpreted by

Uanche Bates and a fine supporting

ompany who fit their roles so per-

ectly that nothing is allowed to be

)St. It deals with a delicate point of

thics turning on whether a woman
rith a past—however guiltlessly ob-

ained—may honorably marry a man
irithout first acquainting him with

he whole truth, and furnishes

Uanche Bates with a fine opportun-

;y for displaying her emotional

ower. Even in the short time since

er last visit she has gained in dram-
tic expression, her Stella Ballan-

yne marking another milestone in

er upward progress, though her re-

ression has a tendency at times to

e over-repressed particularly at the

lose of the prologue when a loss of

ontrol would not be out of place,

lowever, the emotional intensity

he displays in her confession fully

adeems any deficiency that may go
efore. The first scene, reallv the

rologue, is laid picturesquely in a

snt in Kipling's India where a bru-

al English official goads his wife

ito the tragedy which supplies the

eal motif for the play. This scene

vhere H. E. Herbert portrays the

runken husband with almost too

ivid realism is so well done and
ears so directly on what follows

hat its clearness as well as its

trength are somewhat lessened, by
he quick curtain which closes it

;

he audience hardly having time to

rasp the situation Ijefore it is

lotted out. In the scenes which fol-

3W, the excellence of the supporting
ompany is further disclosed, Frank
[imble-Cooper, the leading man,
nd Ernest Stallard, standing out in

old relief all through. Frederick

'owell is perfect as the imperturba-

le butler, Hubbard and W. S. Phil-

ips as Baram Singh and Walter L.

itacey as the servant do their small

hare toward finishing the picture.

a matter of fact, Mr. Kimble-
Tooper might almost be considered
, co-star with Miss Bates, his domi-
ant personality and fine technique
flaking his one of the notable roles,

dapting itself as easily to the dry
udicial manner of Arthur Lewis as

o the passionate outburst of

Blanche Bates. As the two old Eng-
ish gentlemen, simple and guileless

intil they think their familv honor
s threatened, Arthur Lewis and
trnest Stallard show a delicately ar-

istic api)reciation. Mr. Stallard

)eing particularly fine as the lovable

)Ottering old dreamer who is not al-

vays anxious to practice his theories

—esi)eciallv when they touch the

lappiness of his son, the heroine's

second husband, played bv Frank
illiott with a sympathetic manly
conception which is somewhat hand-
capped by his extremely boyish ap-
)earance. Evelyn Carrington, the
)nly other woman, is verv charming
IS the aristocratic English matron
ivhose placid happiness makes her
ncapable of excusing the storm-
iriven heroine until the proofs in her
:avor are overwhelmingly convinc-
ing. The play is beautifully set al-

:houeh in the fine old Sussex house
with its modern electric b'^hts, the
bedroom candle is something of an
machronism.

Cort Theatre
The Walter Browne dramatic

spectacle, Everywoman, is ])laying

its second week with the usual tre-

mendous audience in evidence. The
appeal of Everywoman is general.

It hits the favor of the regular thea-

tre-goer in quite the same way as it

interests the man or woman who
seldom goes to the playhouse.
Though Everywoman has l)een

called a modern morality play, it is

far from a preachment. There is a

lesson in it for those that wish to

take it—there is the best sort of

theatrical entertainment in it for

those that seek entertainment alone.

The moral of Everywoman is not

offensively in evidence. Adele Blood,

who plays the title role, meets the

physical requirements of the diffi-

cult part ideally and is a clever act-

ress besides. H. Cooper Clifife brings

to the part of Nobody a dignified

presence and decided ability. All

through the cast is excellent.

Alcazar Theatre
CAST OF CHABACTEBS

Steplien Blake Leo Ditrichstein
Vernon Neil Kernan Cripps
Babcock Roland E. I>. Bennison
Howard Locke John Ellicott
Billie Sliepherd John A. Butler
Carrington Maclis.s Lee Millar
Horval A. Burt Wesner
Enrico Tamburri Roy Clement.s
Servant Charle.s Frederic
Boy S. A. Burton
Ro.v Fanshaw Edmund Lowe
Charles Emery Cliff Stewart
Edna Gih.son Alice Patek
Eleanor Warren Ethyl McFarland
Maud Peggy Page
Lena Leah Hatch
Delphine Blake Isabel Irving
Maria Tamburri Marlge We.st
Fanny Lamont Cora Wither.spoon
Teresa Anne Livingston

Such is Life, adapted by Leo Dit-

richstein from the play by Lezay an;l

Pivorolle, was produced for the first

time in San Francisco, June 23. Leo
Ditrichstein oiTered another of his

adaptations of European material to

American audiences on Monday night.

The story was given at some length

in these columns last week .so we will

confine ourselves to a review of the

acting and the ef¥ect on the audience.

To begin with, the first act is slow,

altogether too slow and it will re-

c|uire a good deal of touching up.

The second act, where the hero, play-

ed by the author, watches his own
funeral, afifords a succession of hearty

laugiis. The third act is also a lively

humorous af¥air. Mr. Ditrichstein

was Mr. Ditrichstein, light, expres-

sive and whimsical. Kernan Cripps

played the false friend, investing it

with just the right degree of digni-

fied character, even if his actions were

a little tricky. John A. Butler, as the

composer, gave the audience an idea

of his cleverness and ran the author

a close second for honors. This char-

acterization was the best Butler has

given us during his stay here. It will

take New York by storm. Burt Wes-
ner, Roy Clements, Louis Bennison,

Edmund Lowe and Lee Millar gave

their usual good support. As for th'.-

women. Miss Witherspoon showed
up best. She is a vivid, positive

quality and it is hard to believe

she could plav any part l)adly.

Her Fanny Lamont was clev-

er. Miss Irving was entirely mis-

cast as the painter's wife. The em-
bracing vulgarity of the character was
entirely foreign to the style of work
that Miss Irving can do. Miss West,

as the art student who fell in love with

the painter, furnished a neat bit of

sympathetic acting. Ethyl McFar-
land, Alice Patek, Leah Hatch and

Peggy Page imi)ersonated some of

the studio models and art students,

and they gave life and beauty to the

first act. When Such is Life is work-
ed over, it will he a successful play,

but will not rank with The Concert.

Savoy Theatre
The Carnegie Museum Alaska-Si-

berian motion pictures entered upon
the second and last week, Monday.
The pictures are accompanied by an
interesting explanatory lecture. Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Kemp's illustrated

travel talks of Panama and the Canal
Zone begin a week's engagement
next Monday.

The Tivoli

The Tivoli Opera House is reviv-

ing lolanthe, the (iill)ert and Sulli-

van opera. Rena Vivienne is pleas-

ing with her characterization of

Phyllis, her solos and duets with
Henry Santrey as Strephon being
artistic gems, and Hon Bergere in

the title role and Sarah Edwards as

the I'airy Queen are among the

favorites in this bill. Teddy Webb
is an ideal Lord Chancellor, making
every point with telling eiTect and
singing the difficult and amusing
"nightmare" song in a clever way.

John R. Phillips and Charles E. (ial-

agher play the Earl of Tolloller and
Earl of Mount Ararat, and (Jliver

LeNoir is seen in the small part of

Private Willis.

Correspondence

SALT LAKE CITY, June 24.—
With a record of turn-away business

all along the line, the Winter Garden
Company in The Passing Show of

1 91 2 did Salt Lake the honor of giv-

ing eight performances and while the

town is hardly big enough to support

a two-dollar attraction to capacity cacii

performance, es])ecially during the

hot weather, a goodly sum was safely

tucked away in the coffers of the

treasurer when the special pulled

out of here for Los Angeles Fri-

day night late. The attraction

is a "round-up" of all the good
things in the 1912 season,, carrying, as

it does in its two acts and seven .scenes,

bits from Kismet, P>ought and Paid

For, Bunty Pulls the Strings, The
Return of Peter Grimm, etc. In the

presenting cast are Moon and Mor-

ris, Eugene and Willie Howard, Texas

Guinan, Charles J. Ross, Clarence

Harvey, Louise IJrunnell, Ernest Hare.

Trixie Friganza, J. J. Hughes and

Adelaide and others of lesser prom-

inence. The i)roduction boasts talent

not only in the principals but in the

chorus ladies and the master hand of

Ned Wayburn has rounded out a

production that is of the first water.

The settings are elaborate and the

costuming in kee])ing though little

costuming is re(|uire(l, for the lady

contingent of the chorus, as nudity,

especially so in their lower extremi-

ties, offers sensationalism instrumen-

tal in bringing out curious "don't

belicyers." Two di.stinct ncwelties

arc offered, the first a huge tank in

the Kismet .scene in which eight

shapely beauties dive, and second,

the gangi^lank runway extending

clear down center aisle to the front

of the house. s|)ccially lighted from

either side, on which the bare-legged

chorus girls caper. An enlarged or-

chestra furni.shes excellent music and

that effervescing Tri.xie is giving

Salt Lakers the best ])crformance they

have ever .seen her in. succeeding

more than once in bringing down the

house. Charles Ross is seen in some
clever impersonations of "Teddy"
Roosevelt and other national charac-

ters, Clarence Harney impersonating

Carnegie in kilts. The Howards
make their usual hit in original pat-

ter and sing in excellent voice, Hughes
and Adelaide being seen in graceful

dancing numbers. Texas (Juinan sings

well and leads bewitchingly in sever-

al distinct musical numbers, the

spritely dancing chorus. Everything

goes with a vim and there is not a

dull moment during the lengthy i)er-

formance. The offering of William

J. Kelly and his stock company at

the Colonial of A Man's World,

closes a very successful stock season

at that house of forty-five weeks, the

longest continuous stock sea.son ever

l^layed in this town, Mr. Kelly per-

sonally having the honor of thirty-

one continuous weeks. The warm
weather and competition of the open

air attractions have warranted the

closing for several months. Mr.

Kelly left early for New York and

his farm in Massachusettes, Manager
Ben Ketcham and Trea.surer Fitz-

gerald deciding to stay around, rest-

ing and making preparations for next

season, when, if present tentative

])lans carry, another .stock season will

be o])ened. A Man's World was a

most fitting vehicle for the adieu, giv-

ing Mr. Kelly some good opportun-

ities and gaving Salt Lakers their

first real opporunity of seeing Flor-

ence Rockwell's ability in the heavier

class of work. The closing of the

Salt Lake and Colonial theatres and

the cool spell coming with the recent

rain is working into a harvest for the

Ctah Theatre and its stock company
headed by Florence Stone and Bran-

don Tynan. Last weeks' offering of

the Spendthrift did well, but this

week's production of The ( ireat Di-

vide is taxing the old ( )rpheum's

seating capacity heavily. The ])lay is

in three acts, two exteriors in the

wonderfully beautiful Arizona des-

erts giving the scenic artist an oppor-

tunity of showing the rich colorings

that exi.st, on his canvasses. The

large company is agreeably cast, Mr.

Tynan as Stq)hen (ihent giving a

good account of himself and Morence

Stone as the unforgiving Ruth Jor-

dan, who sells herself for life, rises

to extreme dramatic heights. Regina

Connelli, l-anchon Fverhardt, J.

h'rank l?urke, Richard Vivian and

iM-ank Jonassen are all seen in accej)-

tahle portrayals. Next week, Piney

Ridge. The Empress is headlined by

P)Ogany's Lunatic Bakers in an acro-

batic exhibition, the Major and Phil

Roy coming in for second honors in

their crockery de.s.truction "stunt."

Holmes and Wells offer a singing and

dancing bit. while Joe Kclsey and

Iklle Williams each offer some sing-

ing and monologue. Trai)ping Santa

Claus being an interesting sketch. C.

A. Porter, operator at the Iun])ress.

left ye.sterday for a month's vacation

on the Coast. He goes direct to Los

Angeles from where he will take in

Frisco and Portland aiming to reach

Seattle in time for the I. A. T. S.

convention, being delegated to rei)re-

sent the Salt Lake l)odv. The Ma-
jestic Theatre is again l)idding for at-

tention with its ten-cent nnisical of-

fering. "P.uddie" Knapi) has taken

over the house R. STELTER
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Columbia Theatre
lUanclic liates acliicvccl a triiimpli

last W'fdnesday in her new |ilay Tlie

Witness for tlie Defense. Her cn-

sjatjement is limited to but one more
week here. Miss Dates, witli her syni-

l)athctie voice and her e.xpressive face,

gives a wonderful performance. lam-
est Stallard gives a fine sketch of a

fussy old man. Kemhle-Coo])er as

Thrcsk carries conviction and force in

hi.s scenes. J-"rank Elliott, H. E. Her-
bert, I'"rederick Powell and Evelyn
Carrington are notable in small roles.

Cort Theatre
Everywoman, riding on the wave of

popular success, is drawing large au-

diences. Already tlie possibility of

the necessity of e.xtra matinees to ac-

commodate the .seat applicants is be-

ing considered by the management.
It is admitted by all who have wit-

nessed the W'alter Browne play, that

the producer. Henry W. Savage, has

done his work well. No considera-

tions of expense have deterred him in

the elaboration of the stage pictures

which the manuscript suggested. Tlie

third act. which shows a bancpiet scene

in a luxurious New York apartment,
is one of the most exquisit represen-

tations of Relgravia the local .stage

has seen, while the street pictures of

the midnight carnival on Hroadway.
New York on New Year's Eve.
touciies a new point in realism. On
Sunday night. July 6. The Passing
Show of igi2 comes to the Cort for

an engagement of two weeks.

Alcazar Theatre
.\s a mirth ])roduccr there is no

more successful j)lay than IJefore and
After, the farce comedy in which Leo
Ditrichstein. his New York aides and
tlie .Alcazar comi)any are to appear
next Monday evening and throughout
the week, with an extra matinee July
4th. It was written by Leo Ditrich-

stein. Mr. Ditrichstein as Dr. Page
will be seen at his arti.stic best. lie

played the ])art an entire season on
P>roadway and another on tour of the

Eastern cities. Prominent in liis su])-

port will be Madge West as his wife,

who takes a powdered cocktail. Alice

Patek as his temporary spouse whom
the powder afflicts with laughitis. Co-
ra \Vithers])oon as a shoddy adven-
turess, Kcrnan Crijjps as the inventor

of the family-disrupting drug. lUirt

Wesner as the conceited b^renchman
and Louis Pennison as a gentleman
who is frequently ])iqued by being mis-

taken for a cbam])ion jnigilist who is

his namesake, with Roy Clements, Lee
Millar, Edmond Lowe and other fav-

orite members of the stock com]:)an\

ap])ropriately bestowed.

The Orpheum
The original London Palace Girls

will head the Orpheum l)ill next week.
They bring with them new dances,

costumes and effects. Miss Norton
and Paul Nicholson will appear in a

homely little comedy which Miss Nor-
ton, who wrote it. styles .A Dramatic
Cartoon. It shows a bit of the home
life of a ribbon counter girl and a

seven dollar a week department store

clerk who are man and wife and are

doing their best to make ends meet.

Ofedo's F"ive Musical Gorman's, a

family of instrumentali.sts, will be

heard in a variety of ])opular numbers.

C. S. Melvin, known as The \'ersa-

tile Scot, will demon.strate that he is

an entertainer of many resources an 1

much ability. He is also a genuine
and thoroughly original comedian.
There will be new Edison Talking
Moving Pictures. Next week will be
the last of Chief Caupolican, Frank
Coombs and Ernest .Aldwell. The b'our
Rotters and Zclda Sears and her co n-
pany in The Wardrobe Woman.

The Empress
Ray Thompson's lligii Sciiool llor

ses will be the headline attraction
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Thompson is

assisted by Mrs. Thompson and two
assistants. A title, euphonious in the
extreme, is The Arm of the Law and
its stirring action corroborates its

title for it fairly bristles with the var-
ious characters of life and the trickery
of fate, love, ambition, hatred and re-

venge. Such a play, carrying five

l)eople in the ca.st, will be ])resented
by J. Herbert Frank assi.sted by True
S. James. Creighton P.rothers will

offer' a bit of bucolic character ])aint-

ing. Two rubes are much funnier
tiian one rube. .Another duo that will

])rove popular is Hugh Fay and El-

sie Alynn, who indulge in the latest

ragtime .songs, a bit of talking and
.some .smart gowns. Loh.se and Sterl-

ing, two gymnasts, have many thrills

for the audience an the horizontal
bars. Ella Rachlin, a piani.ste, will

provide an entertaining number. The
Royal Hawaiian Dancers and Mo-
tion Pictures round, out the bill.

The Pantages
An appetizing vaudeville menu of

eight numbers will be presented next
Sunday. The new bill will mark the

professional debut of Miss Ruth Mc-
Kenzic. Miss McKenzie is gifted

with beauty, an excellently traine.l

voice and is an accomplished violin-

ist and pianist. ( )f the regular bill

there is Willie Zimmerman, mimic, ac-

tor and musical entertainer. Dr. (ieo.

1 1. Lorenz. an eminent scientist, gives

one of the mo.st baffling exhibitions of

niessmerism before the public. His
subjects are selected at random from
the audience. .A character, study of

the self-made niercliant. one of those

"show, me" kind of millionares. is the

incentive of i larry Holman's commer-
cial sketch, .A Merchant Prince. The
Six Ferris Wheel Girls do acrobatic

stunts on a huge wheel which turns

through space at a terrific clip. Marks
and Rosa, society entertainers, Klein

and F-rlanger. a pair of funny circus

clowns, and (irace Nardini. accor-

deonist, plays genuine music, com-
pletes one of the best bills shown at

the Pantages this vear.

Spotlights

riic working com])any of tiie Tiv-

oli consi.sts of Robert G. Pitkin.

Charles E. Galagher. John R. Pliil-

i])s, Henry Santrey, Teddy Webl).

Oliver Le' Noir. Robert C. Ryles,

George Spelvin. Rena X'ivienne. Sarah
Edwards. Hon Bergere. Stella De
Mette, Millie .Alexander, b'ern I'rye

and Marie Sherwood.
The Western com])any playing

Within the Law. will open in Chicago
some time in August. Helen Ware
will head the com])any, which is to

journey to the Pacific Coast. Cath-
erine Tower will head the sj^ecial

company that will be seen in all the

principal cities of the Middle West.
.Miss Tower has already establi.shed
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herself by ])hiying in the road coni-

l)any this season. The Eastern, Mid-
dle West and .Southern comj)anies will

be headed by Jane (iordon, .Aeine Mc-
Dermott and Clara Joel, and they will

o])(.n on Lal)or Day in the res|)ective

territories.

The Kinemacolor ])ictures of the

Balkan War and the Panama Canal
will be seen at the Columbia Tiieatre

next nonth. They are said to be
cvtn finer than the Durbar i)ictures

turned out by the same peo])le. The
present |)rogram is jilaying to immense
audiences in five of the largest Eastern
cities.

The Passing Siiow of hji-J will fol-

low Everywoman at the Cort Theatre,
marking the invasion of the Winter
Garden shows on the Coast. The
Passing Show is declared t(t be a

kaleidoscopic almanac, in seven scenes,

presenting the comic aspect of many
i:rportant events, political, theatrical

and otherwise. The burlesque on
Kismet is said to be screamingly fun-

ny. The cast will divulge the follow-

ing notables: Trixie I'^riganza. Chas.

J. Ross. .Adelaide and J. J. Hughes.
Howard and Howard, Texas Guinan,
Clarence Harvey, Louise Brunnell.

Moon and Morris, Ernest Hare and
.Albert Hawson. The chorus repre-

sents pulchritu 'e in its most alluring

n-;anifestations.

'John Mason will ai)i)ear at the Cort
Theatre soon as the star of .As a Man
Thinks, in which he has won his great-

est individual success and in which the

author, .Augustus Thomas, is said to be

reiiresented at his dramatic best. As
a Man Thinks is said in every way
to ecli])se The Witching Hour, the

Thomas play in which Mason was last

seen here.

Maude .\dams is playing I'eter Pan
in western Canada just now. Her tour

takes in Calgary, Edmonton. Saska-
toon, Prince .Albert, Regina. Brandon
and Winnipeg—all the towns of that

region of any importance at all. and
many of them are seeing Miss .\dams
for the first time. It goes without

saying that the theatres are filled to

overflowing at every ])erformance she

gives.

Robert .Atbon, wdio is o])erating a

musical comedy show at the Grand
Theatre, X'ancouver, Wash., will re-

place that show with a dramatic
stock on Julv I V
SARATOGA^N. Y.), June 17.—

On the ground of habitual drunken-
ness. Walter N. Hanson, the twenty

-

four-year-old son of Mrs. .Aimee I-.

Hanson of I'rooklyn. was today de-

clared incompetent to manage his per-

son and estate. The young man who,
it was stated during the nroceedings,

will receive $350,000 from the Leland

Stanford estate of California at the

death of his mother, did not oppose

the ])roceedings. but his wife, who was
Henrietta Reutti. an actress, was pres-

ent, and her attorney unsuccessfully

objected to the hearing.

It is rare indeed, that in one com-
pany there is .seen .such a fine (|uar-

tette of male players as that found
in the Blanche Bates jiroduction of
The Witness for the Defense at the
Columbia Theatre, headed by l-'rank

Kemblc-Cooper and including H. E.
Herbert, Erne.st Stallard and Frank
b'lliott. 'i'he work of .Arthur Le. i-

in the role of the English barrister,

Evelyn Carrington as Mrs. Pettifer
and I-'rederick Powell as Hubbard is

also deserving of the highest praise.
The management -of the Columbia

'I'heatre announces that they have
arranged with the Kinemacolor M v

ing Picture Company of .America. •

1

a |)articularly attractive arrangement
which will give San Francisco an op-
portunity to see a combination pro-
gram fairly bristling with novelties.

It was first intended to show one pro-
,gram. the Making of the Panama
Canal and .\ctual Scenes of the I'.al-

kan War. These have been added
to the program which will include
The Review of the I'nited States
battleship fleet, the battleship fleet in

action, and above all, the Japanese
army maneuvers. With all the talk

at ])re.sent' concerning this country
and Japan, the latter pictures should
|)rove particularly attractive.

The ])opularity of Jacob .Adler has
been something to marvel at. During
the past week the Yiddish star gave
four performances in Los .Angeles,

and fully three days before his arri-

val in that city almo.st the entire .seat-

ing ca])acity of the Mason Oi)era
House had been sold. .Adler will

make his last appearances at the Co-
lumbia Theatre this Sunday aftern. 1:

and night, when he will offer wliai

has been considered his greatest cus-

cesscs. The A'iddish King Lear for

the afternoon, and L'riel Akosta for

the evening.

Cohan and Harris, the well-known
theatrical managers, have undertaken
to book the eight-reel production of

Quo N'adis in all the leading theatres

next season. From all accounts the

picture is a marvelous one and will

attract widespread attention here

when olTered at the Columbia Thea-
tre during .August. At present the

liicturc is playing to !)ig throngs in

.\ew York, I'oston, Philadelphia and
Chicago.

The (iillxrt and Sullivan Comic
Opera Company will be at the Cort

soon and present a repertoire that in-

cludes The Mikado, The Pirates of

Penzance, Pinafore. Patience, and

The Beggar Student. The tremen-

dous success achieved by this organi-

zation last season at the Cort is re-|

.sponsible for its return this .summer.
1

The Kinemacolor Moving Picturt!

people have just been able to secure >

through s])ecial jiermit from the Jap-'

anese Emijorer, the maneuvers of th(

Japanese army and the pictures wil

be a part of the s])ecial program t

be shown at the Columbia Theatre
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ing and Thornton, Amer-

icans Who Made Good
in AustraUa

[n many respects vaudeville artists

senil)le ships that pass in the

Liiit. They are also like bad pen-

os, inr they turn up with unfailing

rsistence when they are not want-

I. The Charles King-Virginia
hcirnton Dramatic Co., who have

cn a feature of the program at the

ling's Theatre during the past six

leeks, do not belong to the latter

;tcgory. Next Saturday night

cv conclude a most successful sea-

>n on record for an imported
amatic company at this theatre,

It, unlike the aforesaid coin of the

ilm, there is little likelihood of

cm being seen in Adelaide in the

ear future. The organization,

hich comprises in addition to Mr.
ing and Miss Thornton, Rupert
rum, came out to Australia some
teen weeks ago, opening their tour

tiie Sydney National Amphithea-
L. They made good from the

imp, and their well-acted tabloid

avs won out every time they were
csented. In view of their

mrmous success, Mr. Ben Fuller,

iNcrning director of Brennan's
nipliitheatres, Limited, ofYered them
two-years" contract before they

ail been in this country a week,
n fortunately for votaries of vau-

c\ ille, they were unable to accept

lis, owing to the fact that they

t^re booked for a lengthy tour of

le Plantaget Circuit (America),
iiiimencing early in July. As their

ustralian contract was only for 16

ccks and minus an option, Mr. Ben
iiller was unable to force their

111(1, consequently the capable

nnpany will conclude their tour

cxt Saturday, and sail for America
\ the Marmora. Mr. King brought
; plays to Australia with him, and
> the seven he presented in Ade-
lidc have all been of the same high

tandafd, it is to be regretted that

he remaining scrips are not to be

tilized, especially when one rea-

zcs that the trouble with most vau-

L \ ille .sketch companies is the lack

I a repertoire of plays. The ma-
Mfity of artists that have visited

liis city have had one or two good
lavs only. In consequence of the

a avy transportation charges, which
lo not tend to shorten seasons, these

Tganizations have either had to tire

lu'ir audiences with the same play

r two or three weeks or dish up
"Mir material. In this respect the

\ing & Thornton Co. were a re-

reshing surprise. Able to offer

'imedy with the same brilliancy of

reatment as drama, they changed
lieir program every week, and never

iK C failed to score heavily. They
ame firm favorites here, too, and
they are induced to revisit Aus-

lalia they can rest assured that a

j.varm welcome awaits them in Ade-
laide. —Adelaide Daily Mail, May 25,

milk in the afternoon when slic was
much heated. Her husband, "jack"
Levy, from whom the actress had been

separated for several years, did not

know of her illness until after her

death. Born in St. Louis in 1871,

Miss Fox began her stage career at ()

years of age, supporting James O'Neill

in A Celebrated Case. Siie worked
with tlie Bennett-Moulton and Con-
reid light opera organizations before

she joined De Wolf Hopper. Wang,
Panjandrum, The Little Trooper,

Fleur (le Lis, The Wedding Day and
Tiie Little Host were shows whicii

adde 1 to her fame and popularity. A
severe illness in 1900 kept her from

the stage except at short intervals un-

til 1905, when she returned by way
of the vaudeville theatres. She under-

took a role in the melodramatic pro-

duction of Charles Frohman' s Hearts

are Trumps, and was successful. Her
last appearance here was in the revi-

val of Rosedale last spring at the Lyric

Theatre. She was married to Mr.

Levy in 1900.

L/ve News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Objects to Being the Thir-

teenth Wife
NEW YORK, June 25.—Action

for the annullmenf of her marriage

was begun today by Mrs. Ernestine

May Doychert Lawrence against

Lionel Lawrence, the actor and

theatrical manager, of whom she

says she is the thirteenth wife. In

her complaint she says she married

Lawrence August 13, 1912, and sep-

arated from him in January upon
her discovery that she was his thir-

teenth luatrimonial venture. She also

says Lawrence is a habitual drunk-

ard. He termed the drunkenness
charge "nonsense" and asserted that

he had been married only three times

before he married Miss Doychert.

Lawrence was graduated with hon-

ors from the Naval Academy in 1878

to become an ensign on the gunboat
Alert. An injury to an eye com-
pelled him to retire from the Navy.

It is said that Monte Carter will

lead the bills at the Columbia Thea-
tre in Oakland, during the vacation

of Dillon & King.

blass of Cold Milk Fatal to

Delia Fox
,

NEW YORK, June 16.—Delia Fox,
'who was the ])et of musical comedy
ludicnces twenty years ago, died on
Saturday at a private ho.spital in this

ity. She was attacked by acute in-

ligestion after dring a glass of cold

Can You Beat It?

An actor had a dream one night,

he dreamed he was dead, of course

there are a great many dead ones,

and some that ought to be dead, but

in this dream, the actor was strolling

through a cemetery studying the

dead language, when he came to

monuments on which the following

epitaphs were written :

Here lies the body of Will Cross,

in his wind pipe a bone "'ot crossed.

Here lies the body of Harry Barn-

ard, from working for Goewey he

died hard.

Here lies the body of Jack Curtis,

for playing dates he curseth.

Here lies the body of Al Hallett,

a baseball fan hit hitn on the head

with a mallet.

Here lies the body of Mary Lane,

from eating si)aghetti she became
insane.

Here lies the body of Eddie Mur-
ray, from chewing tobacco he died

in a hurry.

Lillian Shattuck, formerly of the

Harry I'ernard Co., is ])laying the

Bert Levey time. She is at the Por-

tola this week.

jtiii(.ttc Dika. well kiinwn t" \auilc-

villc, will assume the ])rima donna
role in The I loncN innon i'"\nress when
that ])icce takes to the road in .^ej)-

tcniher.

Jack Symonds, one of the good old-

timers, a regular fellow and a clever

performer, is a big attraction at Pan
tages this week.

Bert Pittman, S. & C. rei)resenta-

tive at Denver, is making a Coast trip.

He was in San Franci.sco last week.
Theodore Roberts, ]iresident of the

,\limony Club, who nas been having
tlic time of his life in Ludlow Street

Jail, New York, brought suit last

week through his att(3rney against

Martin I'cck and the Orphcum Cir-

cuit to recover the suiu of $9,500
wdiich he alleges is due him for ten

weeks' un])aid salary for his act, The
Sheriff of Shasta. Mr. Roberts took

a plunge into vaudeville last year and
he was rewarded with a contract over

the Orpheum Circuit for his sketch.

He says in his complaint that he at

all times and occasions was ready to

go on the stage and i)erform accord-

ing to his contract, but that he was
]:)revented from doing so by Martin

Peck and employes and that he suf-

fered the loss of his salary of $950
for ten weeks by reason of Beck's

refusal to let him fulfill his agreement,

therefore, he asks the court to give

him judgment against Beck and the

Orpheum Circuit for the amount
stated. It is understood that the Or-

pheum management contends that Mr.

Roberts' time was cancelled, accord-

ing to the provisions for cancellation

in his contract.

The Exposition Four, composed of

Alexander Brothers, Willing and Coo-

per, are scheduled for an early ap-

pearance at the Empress.

The Trainer, a comedy dramatic

playlet, with Paul Dullzell, (icorge

Pierce and Jack Harrington, will

shortly be seen at the Empress.

Raymond Teal, the minstrel, will

make his re-appearance at the Imh-

press in a few weeks.

Johnny Delmore has a new act

for this season. He will polish up

at Santa Rosa, Saturday and Sun-

day, for Bert Levey, then for the big

time again. He will be assisted by
Euna and Mollie Mack and two

stage hands.

Eddie Badger is here among us

from the East and is resting at his

old home in Alameda, lie will

shortly tour around among our local

vaudeville until time to journey to

I'roadway, X. Y.

Jeannette and (lene ( )rmsby came
up from Los Angeles the lirst part

of this week. Miss Ormsby's father,

Joe Green, one of the best known
musicians on the Coast, died at Long-

Beach a few weeks ago. The Orms-
bys will resume their professional

work opening afthc lleidlehcrg, in

Oakland, next Sunday.
Emile Clark of the Coast Costume

Co. will furnish the costumes for the

iMiurth of July circus to be given by

the prisoners at the State peniten-

tiary at Folsoni. Miles Uros. will

furnish the films for moving pic-

tures. Emile Clark will be the oi)er-

ator.

(lene Gorman, former juvenile

with Harry Barnard, is singing in

the Grotto Cafe, (Jakland.

I 111(1 .and .Meek play Xapa Satur-

day and Sunday for liert Levey.
The office of the Coast Defenders

on .M.'irket Street in front of Pan-
tages Theatre is crowded daily from
12 to 2, so if you wish to find an act

call one (la\' this week ; we saw the

following in one Inincli. I'hil Mack,
Jim i\oue, ilarry llallcn, Jim Post,

ir.ank Rice, Lew Wheeler, John
Lord, j.ack .Symonds, (^"has. Oro,
Geo. Kelton, Jim Swor, luldie Bad-
ger, Johnny Delmore, Lee Barth,

( has. Uyrne, W ill .Armstrong, Will
( idss, Jack (ioldeii, Gene Gorman.
Some bunch, this, to pick an act

fnnn, and they can all make good in

anybody's house or company.
I.illian lllanchard has eight girls

in a singing and dancing act, at the

Thalia. Bert Vincent, the eminent
baritone, is the soloist for the num-
bers. Mgr. I'-ddie iMiglehardt will

displace the shell with scenery and
put on burlesque and an olio in the

near future, and the Thalia will be-

come a full fledged burlesque house.

Wise move.
The Hippodrome, h'rank Shrivo,

!\Igr., has Mazie Cooper and dancing
girls in a scenic number of Old (jer-

many very well produced and acted.

The costumes were furnished by the

Coast Costume Co.

I' rank Rice of the Jas. Post Co. is

awaiting the arrival of some of his

baggage from Honolulu, the fear of

being seasick. Post says, made Frank
forget it. • Esco Ives says not, but

he won't tell, but Frank has cabled

to forward if found, ifula-llula-

^'ea-bo

—

.\ seat in the second row on the

aisle on the right side of the house

is causing the ushers of Pantages

Theatre no end of trouble this week.

The seat is supposed to be reserved

for one of the members of an act and
in order to save it from being taken

the ushers generally tie it and .some-

l)()dy in the audience invariably un-

ties the seat and takes it. As a rule

there is a fight liefore the person re-

lin(|uishes his Imld U]ion it.

She who arrived in .New \'ork on

board the Carmania last Tuesday as

Saharet took out a marriage license

the next morning as Clarissa "Sa-

li.aret" Rose, and late in the evening

siie left the I'laza as Mrs. Friedrich

W. von l'"rantzius to ,go to Atlantic

Citv on a short honeymoon trip with

her husband, wlio is <a stock broker

of Chicago.

San l'"raneisco cafes ha\e taken

liessie 11 ill and Dot Daniels away
from Ed .\rmstrong's show. l'>oth

of these girls h;i\'e been with ,\rm-

strong so long that they were known
as the barnacles of the slunv. They
will be among the entertainers 1)e-

fore long, where they have dreamed
that they would eventually land,

r.essie and Dot are clexer girls and

good lookers, you bet !

Since Ch.arlie (Ole, manager of

I'.-mtages Theatre, h.is i)urchased his

automobile he lias learned that lie

could have been the owner ol a (.'(de

automoiiile. in other words instead

of getting an Oakland machine he

could have bought a car with his

ow n name on the radiator.

( ioevvey & Castor's dream ol a mu-
sical show rotating out of San Jose

lasted one week.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

The Orpheum slu)\v is liard to

beat as a rule and this week's at-

tractions are no exception to that

rule. It is all interesting and there

are some riots on the bill. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon W ilde, in odd and orig-

inal animated shadow creations, are

delightful. The ease and dexterity

with which Mr. Wilde uses his most
expressive hands is wonderful. Fa-

mous faces appear as by magic on
his screen. W ashington, \\'elling-

ton, King Edward, King George V,
dancing girls, eccentric characters

all accompanied with a lively little

talk pass rapidly before his enthusi-

astic beholders. Chief Caupolican

of the Araucano Indians of South
America, is a treat. In his native

costume he sings us some good
music, in a sweet, expressive voice,

lie has a clear articulation and such

a perfect pronounciation that one
hates to have his act come to an end.

lie is called back again and again,

and is as simple and artless as a child

in his gracious encores, l ie sings in

English, i'rench and his native

tongue. Louis A. Simon and Kath-
ryn ( )sterman assi.sted by a cai)able

company have a vehicle, a Persian

garden, that is teaming with fun and
pleasure. Helen May is a dainty

Rose for the garden and is mighty
pleasing with her sweet personality.

John Reinhard as I'aul Morgan is

very good and he and Rose have a

jiretty duet. Louis Sinicin is a

scream, with his comedy. He has a

naive way of getting his lines over

and is more than clever with facial

expression. Kathryn Osterman is

delightfully entertaining. She is

l)rettv. a beautiful dresser, and brim
full of magnetism, which keeps her

audience hers to the end of the act.

The sup])ort is capable and their en-

seml)le work good. I'rank Coombs
and Ernest Aldwell, two men who
sing, certainly do it and their num-
bers are well received. The new
songs they sing are always good to

hear but Silver Threads still holds

its own. Zelda Sears & Company, in

The Wardrobe Woman, have an act

that is funny for the average theatre

goer, but it is funny and true as the

initiated, those who have played one
night stands, can testify. Miss Sears
is excellent herself and so is her sup-

port. Percy I'ronson and Winnie
Ilaldwin in Pickings h'rom Song and
Dance Land are a small sized riot.

They are a clever, delightful pair,

each good in his line, but Winnie
llaldwin is a winner with her dainty,

spritely dancing. Joe Jackson, the

Euroi)ean V agabond is probably the

funniest tramp on the stage. His
act is all pantomime and he and his

audience never lose a trick between
them.

The Empress
This deservedly popular house un-

der its capable management is pleas-

ing its patrons with a lively pro-

gram. Alvin and Kenney open in a

good aerial act and start the ball

rolling properly. Earl l-"lynn and
Nettie McLaughlin are a clever pair
and do some interesting steps. Del
Adelphia and his five assistants in

my.sterious magic keep their audi-
ence constantly guessing as to where

and how he jiroduces his chickens
and various objects. Julia Kooney
is a chip of the old block and does
some nice little songs and steps of

her own, but she brings down the

hcnise with her clogging in imitation

of her brother Pat. Archer and l'>el-

ford, presenting .\ Janitor's Trou-
l)les, are certainly mirth producers.

I'ovvman P.rothcrs, The l!lue Cirass

I'oys, are clever blackface comedians
and with their clean comedy are

mighty amusing. It is left for I'un

in a IJoarding House to cap the cli-

max of entertainment. This act is

true to life in many respects and full

of funny situations which follow one

another so fast that it is almost im-

])ossible to see and hear it all. It is

really a great laughing hit.

The Republic
Manager Leboritz is showing such

fine programs that the Western Ad-
dition people can certainly find en-

joyment in their own neighborhood.

This week the first half there are the

Hall Sisters singing and dancing

team; Esco Ives, a fine baritone

singer with pleasing manner; Prooks

and LnrcUa, songs and ])atter ; Se-

bastian Morrell and his Yip Yaps
in a novel cycling act and the poi)U-

lar Abram and Johns entitled The
Players. This is the most aml)iti-

ous act they have put on and is a

real sensation. They are ably as-

sisted by Loriman Percival and

Ethel Martelle. The second half

Miss O'Rourke, dancing duo; Noble

and Prooks, in songs and patter, Ab-
rams and Johns in a strong western

act and Joe Callahan who with his

clever characterization makes the

faces and incidents of history stand

clearlv before us, comprise a splen-

did bin.

The Victoria
{"or the first half of the week the

management is showin- Rose
Holmes, old time balladist ; Frank
Rice, monologist ; Losh and Lvons,

blackface comedians and Ciolden's

Russian singers and dancers. Second
half Cidlier and De Walde, skating

act; Hickok and Otis, singers and
comedians; Hendricks and Lewis,

singing duo; Punch Jones, black-

face comedian.

The Lincohi
I'irst half, Marseilles, no\ el con-

tortionist, Elizabeth Meyers, sing-

ing comedienne; Markee Pros., com-
edy musical act; Hazel Kitching,

character singing and dancing.

The Princess
Col. Sam Loverich has a splendid

bill, first half consisting of F'owers'

Wrestlin'i^ Ponies; Walter Le Mar,
mimic; Mr. and Mrs. John Chick, in

Matrimonial Mix-ups; Tinker &
Tollcne, banjo fiends; Jessie Over-
man, singer. Second half. Powers'
Wrestling Ponies; Little Olga, gym-
nast ; Barnes & Asher, eccentric

comedy dancing; Hany Ding, Chi-
nese baritone; Jose])hine I!arda &
Co., harpists.

The Portola
Manager Roth is showing some

very good acts this week. After-
noons first half and evenings second
half, Shattuck, singing comedienne

;

Tiic Tiiree .\rmcntos, tumblers; De-
\ <ie and DaytoUj, in comedy, sing-

ing, talking and eccentric dancing

;

Stanley, noveltv acrobatic dancer.

.\ftenu)ons second half and even-
ings, first half, Hazel Edwards
singing .soubrette ; Harris and Har-
ris, comedy acrt)batic act ; Lorrine,

ventrikniuist ; ai)d the Doughertys
in songs, talks and steps.

The Majestic

As usual this house has an excel-

lent bill. The first half there are
Hannon, in songs and dances; La-
Petite Ruth, singin-- and dancing
soubrette; (Jolden's Russian Danc-
ers; O'Rourke and ()'Rourke, danc-
ing duo and Joe C. Callahan in his

wonderful characterizations of men
past and present. Second half, Se-
bastian .\Ierrill and his Yip Yaps,
novel cjcling act; Oscar Ives, vocal-

ist ; Markee Pros., comedy musical
act ; Donita, character comedienne ;

Carl and Lillian Muller, novelty jug-
gling act.

Pantages
There is an exceptionally good bill

here tliis week. Jt is a show tliat

can be thoroughly enjoyed. From
top to bottom there isn't a really l)ad

act on the bill. The best, however,
of the assortment is h'ord and his

dancing girls. This is really one of

the best dancing acts that has been
over the circuit in weeks. The scen-

ery, the costumes and everything

about the act has an air of grace

^nd proves conclusivelv that it

was produced by a man wiio mider-

stands the ])roducing game. La
Bergere, in a novelty ])osing act, has

two very ])rctty and clever dogs that

are half of her act. They pose and
draw bursts of apjjlause from the au-

dience for the excellent way that they

do it. The Heras I'amily do some sen-

sational tumbling. There is one mem-
ber of the troupe who performs one

feat that has never been seen in that

theatre before, and is not likely

to be seen again very soon. He
l^erforms a double somersault in tlie

air by getting a running start on the

stage. Jourdan Three, operatic sing-

ers, scored with their well selected vo-

cal selections. Allen, Davis and Allen

presented a very pleasing, though not

new act, and proved to be a good in-

troduction on the bill. Jack Symonds
is funny and he shows himself to be

a clever and seasoned i)erformcr. The
second appearance of Lasky's Ho-
boes within a short time was a signal

of a great deal of laughter. The act

is a very clever innovation int i the

ranks of vaudeville and well liked.

Bookings
At the Sullivan &• Consifline. San Francisco

office, thiough Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of June J9. 191.^.

EMPRESS, San Francisco.—Lohse

and Sterling, Albert Leonard, h^ay

and Mynn. Herbert I-'rank & Corn-

pan v, Creighton llros.. Ray Thomp-
son'' s Horses. EMPRESS', Los An-
geles.—The Wheelers, Barnes and
Robinson, Charlotte, .Vgncs Lee and
Company, limmie Britt, Piano Bugs.

EMPRESS, Salt Lake (July 2nd).—

CJflcei—Iicndon, New York. CMcag'o
Benver, Lcs Ansreles, San Francisco

BERT LEVEY CIRCUl
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

ICxecutive t)ltices Alcazar TluMtrei
Buihling. O Farrell Street, near Pow.-
'Pi h phones; Home C377.5; Sunset, Iiimff

his :.T"L'.

WANTED
for Vaudeville Act

I'layiiif; I'antayes t'lniiil

OpeniriK .Vufinst '.'.viX in Sun h'lai

JXrVENII.!: MAN AND WOMAN
EMOTIONAI. I.EADING I.AD-7

I.IGHT COMEDIAN

Harry Holeman
Continental Hotel
San Franeisen

W. C. llDcller. Lillian Holmes
Broughton and Turner, Al Herman
I'rank Stafford and Company, .Mof

fat-LaReine Company. EMi'KI'.SS
i 'ueblo-CoIorado Springs.— Hall im
Clark, Marie La\'arre, Ernest Rackett

.Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, \ ilino

Westony, Slayman All's .\rabs. I'M

PRE.SS, Sacramento. — Alvin ant

Ktnney, Julia Rooncy, .Archer am
lielford, Del .\delphia. Bowman llros.

Inin in a Pioarding House. VM
PRESS, .San Diego.—Van Clevc

Denton and Pete, I-'red Elliott, \'in

cent and Lorne, l-'our Melody Mon
archs, Hal Stephens and Comi)any

Xathal Trio. EM PRESS, .Denvt r.-

.\lajor and Phil Roy, Jco Kelsey

Trap])ing Santa Clans, I lolmcs anc

Wells, joe I'.ogannv Troupe, l'>ell(

Williams. EMPRESS, Kansas ( ity

— Black and White, The Taulnrts

Lovcll and Lovtll, Mayor and Mani

cure. The Creiglitons, Ida I'"nlkr am

Com])any.

Vaudeville Notes

.Manager I'efterle, of the Enipiri

Theatre, P.aker, Ore., announces thi

transfer of his interests in the htnist

to his o])erator, Constant Koeliler

William Stoddard retains his inter

est in the house.

On reliable authority we art in

formed the Orpheum and Priii' -

theatres of lUitte have been s<il

the ( )rpheum Theatre Compan
that city. Consideration is an

|

nounced as $1.

Frank Rice, who has been witl

the Jim I'ost Company in Honohilv

and who returned with them recent

ly to San Francisco is on his wa\ t'

Spokane, Wash., where hewill

the Unicjue Theatre with mu-i a

comedy the second week in lul\

The company is nf)w forming.

Lou Jacobs and Monte Carter are

having some close skirmishiiiL; ii

Stockton. Pioth Jacobs and C.nti

have the money of the company no
up in such a way that it is impo--i

Ide for one to draw any money with

out the other giving his full consent

Lou Jacobs is now looking for girh

for a show that he intends to tak'

out in the near future, when he an(

Carter settle their difficulty and i>;irt
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REMOVES TO THE riNEST STUDIO BUII.SINO IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOTTBTEENTK

STEVE I. SIMMONS

Alili COI.ORS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES
Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline. $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

TIGHTS
II.ORS, WEIGHTS AND :

;i.50 Wo
1.75 to $3.50 Sil

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

Overland
Limited
EXTRA FARE

Train de Luxe
SOUTHERN PACiriC—UNION PACiriC—CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN

To Chicago Daily

in 63\ Hours

Morning').

New All-Steel Equipment—Electric Lighted

Barter Shop Manicuring' Obseivation Car

Shower Bath Hairdressing Ladies Parlor

Va'et Service Stenoffrapher Iiinrary

Mas*a-e Stock and Buffet Cluhrcom Car

Ladies" Maid News Report Dining' Car

IiKiwingrooni.s—Compaitnifnts—suites of three (ir more Rooms

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY
•onnecting witli LimiteJ Trains of Kastern Lines arriving New York fourth

morning out of San Francisco.

Southern Pacific
-;\N FRANCISCO—Flood BUig; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 31C0

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

r. I'. R. U. 42 Powell St. Plione Sutter 21Mii. C. & N. W
.
Ry. 8 1 8 Market St.

Plione Kearny 3735. ^ 1 1 ^ 10
' i.VKbAND—Thirteenth Street and Broa Iway. Phone Oakland 162.

.^ivteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. pirst Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7!l()0

PRINCESS THEATRE
,

SAM LOVERICH, MANAGER
I Six Big Vaudeville Acts

Three First-Run Pictures

rogram changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

^nmholdt Bank Bid?.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

tAU HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
ar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

Lewln H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
ITAILORING CO.
I 938 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason
INE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES

No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-

LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allcssaiidro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Touring Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Kkvikw.

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"^^

Over Panlagos Time. Pi-rnianpnt Address. 33 7 Natii>nal Ave., Toledo, <Hi

BLANCHE LYONS
*• • " Prima Donna

Idora I'ark—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Revikw

Harry Bernard
Witli Own Company

Hippodrome Theatre, San Francisco—Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
Bronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

leland murphy
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY MARSHALL
Ve T^iberty Playhouse,

Oakland, Cal.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
I ••! I- • n ges. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Company, Honolulu

pietro sosso
I^eads or l >i reel ion

173 Delmar St., San Francisco

armine lamb
Juvenile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in .Sai'ramento on the chicken ranch

ESCO IVES
With James Post Company,

Sacramento. Cal.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Eiler's Rig Co.. Eastern States

—

En Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Cha,s. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Sramatlc Bevlew

i
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Irene Outtrim
Leading W'oiiiaii

Princess Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

Genevieve Blinn
Leadinjr Woman

14 Parksidc Avenue, San Francisco

Felice Davis
Leads

I. art. i )i<AM.\Tic i<i".vii:\v

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Lil)ortv 2qon Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Ri:vii:w

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

Care DuAMAiic 1\f\ii-av

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

At I.ilicM-tv

Eddie Mitchell
Biisisess Representative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Redmond Co.

George Ebner
Comedian

Tdora I'ark—Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
Idora I'ark—Oakland

Prima Donna

John L. Kearney
! eature.l

Mayor of Tokio; Time, Place and the Cirl

.ManaL,Hmcnt Affiliated Amusement Co.

June 28. i()i3

Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

CHARLES YULE
Cliaracttrs

At I.,ibeity Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The U'ilbur Co.—En Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatlo Bevlaw

JACK PHASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock,

Sacramento, Cal.

EDMOND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock. Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

EVA LEWIS
Secon.l Bu.siness

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Review

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

At Liberty: care Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNEV AITD COUNSi:i.I.OR AT Z.AW

.loJ Pacifli- Building, Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Elliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

ELLA HOUGHTON
T ngenue

At Liberty; lan- Dramatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
Light Comedies

With The Time. The Place and The Girl and
Th.- Mayor of Tokio—Kn Tour.

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care this offlce

ALF. T. LAYNE
1 his Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Review

She'd Seen Pittsburg
Tom Lewis, who plays a native ol

Pittshurg stranded in England in Th('

Sunshine Cirl at the Knickerhockeii
Theatre, \ew York, almost forgot hi.'

lines the other night. At one plact

in the piece a young woman who lia?

never seen Pittshurg goes into rap-

tures over it. "Oh, it must he a beau-

tiful city," she .sav.s, or words to tlial

effect. Lewis is a.stonished. Hi- al-

ways l(«)ks straight ahead out into thi

house and asks: "Shall I tell lur?'

On this particular night he chanced
to look directly at a woman in tht

front row when he asked the question.

To his sur])rise and consternation she

shook her head. "She'd evidently

been to Pittsburg," said Lewis in tell-

ing the incident. "Anyway, it struck

mc as being so funny that I almost
forgot what 1 w-as to say."

Has HerFather'sQuickness
The little daughter of the George

M. Cohan's certainly will be heard
from one of these days if she keeps

on. Yesterday little Miss Cohan
lieard her parents di.scussing the re-

cent etTort of a citizen named Roose-
\'elt to establish his habitual temper-
ance. The di.scussion was closecl by

a fervent wish on the part of Mrsji

Cohan that after the case was tri-'

umi)iiantly concluded Mr. Roosevelt
and the Republican party might havf

|

a love feast and get together. "1
i

don't think Ted ly wouhl make ur

with the party," ob.served the tot wh(
liad been apijarentlv absorbed in her

d(jlls. "Oh, I guess he would come
back like the prodigal son if they wenl
after him witli a gold ring and a wel-

come," said Pai)a Cohan. "Not un-

less they killed the fatted Taft." was
Miss Cohan's .serious and dignified

rejoinder.

—

Helen Ten Broeck in N,

v. Review.

Belasco Gets His Check
for Acting

The I"'ainous Player's Film Com
pany has played a little jest on David
lielasco which posterity may profit by,

Recently while Mr. Belasco was con-

ducting a rehearsal for the camera
at the studio of the company
of one of his plays another cam-
era was trained on him and mov-
ing pictures of David l>elasco On the

Job were taken, which show that pro-

ducer in action, giving instructions tc

actors in all his characteristic poses.

Daniel h'rohman sent .Mr. Belasco a

check for $5 in payment for his ser-

vices as a motion picture actor.

Jkssie Shirlev passed through Sar

I'rancisco last week on her way t<

the Yo.semite and Los Angfeles.

i
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Ri:\'ie\v

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe Karns
^

Avenue Stock—\"ancouver.

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

L}ceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

615 Steiner St., San Francisco

Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Harry LaUCaSter and Jessie Miller
I.IGHT COMEDY LEADS

Wariirobe tlie Best; Plenty of Kxpcrieiici'
;

'Pliorouglily Reliable. Address,
DRAMATIC REVIEW

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

R BryceHowatson Daisy Swaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Mpnagement Oliver Morosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

William Raymond
Characters, and Heavies

Care Dramatic Review

Marta Golden
Ye Liiiertv Stock—Oakland

Billie Quin
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Review

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

F.d. Redmond Stock
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THE SENSATION OF THE DRAMATIC YEAR

THE WONDERFUL ARENA SCENE

Mr. George Kleine's Elaborate Production of

QUO
VADIS

THE WONDERFUL CINES PHOTO-DRAMA ADAPTED FROM
SIENKIEWICZ' FAMOUS NOVEL

8,000 Feet of Film arranged in 3 Acts

iVf. HOURS OF UNALLOYED PLEASURE

150 Performances ASTOR THEATRE, NEW YORK (Still Running)
112 Performances McVICKER'S THEATRE, CHICAGO.
100 Performances GARRICK THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA (Still

Running)
75 Performances BROADWAY THEATRE, BROOKLYN, (Still

Running)
Also companies touring Eastern Southern States—Middle West—Can-
ada— Pacific Coast—Northwest.

THE CHRISTIANS THROWN TO THE LIONS

I'liis photo drama is being booked as a theatrical attraction by Cohan & Harris exclusively.

NO STATE RIGHTS ARE BEING OFFERED OR SOLD. QUO VADIS CANNOT BE RENTED.

GEORGE KLEINE, 166 No. State Street, Chicago, 111.

CORT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

THREE WEEKS COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 15

^ HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS g

EVERywomAN
The Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle

™
Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of

Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

150 People - A Symphony Orchestra
A Dazzling, Bewildering- Display of Costumes,

Scenery and Electrical Effects.

Largest Musical and Dramatic Organization
Ever Toured

July 7-8, San Jose; 9-10, Stockton; II -12, Sacramento; July 14-19,

Oakland

Boise's New Theatre Al-
most Finished

'J lic Auditorium theatre, m lioise,

which will cost the owners when
completed about $40,000, is expected
to be finished and ready for occu-
pancy l)y Aut^ust I. The house is to

l)e under the manasjement of James
Hacon. Movini; pictures will be ex-

ploited.

Correspondence
SAX 1;KR.\ARDIN0, June 24.—

At the ()i)cra House (Mrs. M. L.

Kil)lin<?cr. mj^r. ) : The Frank Cooley
Stock Company are presentin,s^ Bon-
nie Annie Laurie ; 28 and for balance

of week, The Squaw Man. They are

doing good work and have large au-

diences nightly. At the Auditorium :

The Four Prevosts, acrobats; Bar-

Columbia Theatre, Francisco

Two Weeks Beginning Monday—Matinees Wednesday and Saturday \

CHARLES FROHMAN
PRESENTS

BLANCHE
BATES

In the London Sensation, the

Great St. James Theatre (London)

Success,

A Play by
.\. E. W. Mason, M. P.

THE WITNESS FOR
THE DEFENSE

MAKE-UP
WIGS

KEBS', WAKNESSON'S, STEIN S, MEYEB'S, I.IECHNEB'S
SPECIALS— 1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Buxes, 60c.; Crop .Witrs, $}.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wly Bented, SOc. week; 'Soubrette Wigrs, $6.00. ^

UKST AND CJIKAI'KST- SIONI) KOK IMIICK IJ.S'C

FABEHTS : : 839 TAH HESS AVENUE, S. T. PLAYS
hams, harp and violin; Kane and tiie Temi)le and the Airdome are con-

Langley, sketch ; and four films. The fining their attractions to moving i)ic-

Unique is furnishing musical comedy tures, .so it is easily seen that the

at popular prices, the play this week amusement field is full, bordering on

being The Ko-Ko Man. The Liberty congestion. J. E. RICH
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J. W. Sayre in Seattle Gets

the All Stars Talking for

The Dramatic Review
"Xext sp^ins,^" said Robert Edc-

sdii, "I ex])ect to l)ccoinc a niovini;

picture star. I iiavc already made
tciitati\e arraiii^enieiits for f4'oin.L;' to

Los Angeles under the auspices oi

an entirely new tilni organization

and there, at the head of a dramatic
organi/cation of the iiighest class,

])()sing a series of my old ])lay suc-

cesses, like Strongheart. \\ here the

Trail Divides, Hanson's lolly.

Classmates and The L'all of the

Xorth. W e hope to do things a lit

tie better than they have been done.

The ])eople demand those things

nowadays. 1 have found that to

|irovc true in the instance of m\' own
play. Where the Trail Divides, it

is a drama of the better class and it

has done so well this year on the

.Slair-1 la\Iin time that I shall next

season ha\e out two companies in-

stead of one. .My jxising does not

necessarily mean that 1 shall leave

the dramatic stage. It may mean
that 1 shall rest for a season. I

should like nothing better." '"I ha\o
under consideration for my own use

when I complete mv I'ine i-eathers

engagement." said W'ilton Lackaye.
"two new plays. One is the four-act

piece by Tlenry .\rthur Jones, the

English dramatist, with all its scenes

laid in England. The other is a play

bv Cecil Raleigh, author of The
W'hip,' but, of course, not melo-
dramatic, like that great success of

the i)resent New York season. Un-
der ^fr. Erazec's manatrenient T

shall try out orft or both ere the

closing of ne.xt season. It is very
unlikely that I shall ever revive any
of mv older successes, like Trilby
or The Pit ; not that thev are not
good plays even to this dav, but I

have found that the public wants
new things. It would rather see a

bad new nlav than a good old plav.

W'hv? P)ecanse of the restlessness

of the .\merican people—a national

characteristic." "T have not lost con-

fidence in The Truth ^^'a"on, the

TIavden Talbot play T was doing be-

*forc I went with Eine Eeathers.

said Max Eigman, "and I shall nrob-

ablv revive that as soon as I leave

Eine Eeathers. Considering that I

was in Daly's Theatre, an obsolete

plavhou.se now condemned T consid-

er that the comedy met with much
success in Xew York, and that

it will prove a winner on tour. You
remember the plot of the peace. I

plav a voung fellow who is a practi-

cal joker, one who is never known to

tell the truth. The plav gets its name
from the fact that this yountr fellf)w

acfjuires a newspaper and climbs on
the truth wagon and thereafter deals

strictly in facts, for which every one
is genuinely sorry when the truth be-

gins to hurt." "Look for me. a sea-

son or two hence, in a bi"" revival of

Peg Woffington, or Masks and
Eaces, in celebration of my fiftieth

vear on the stage," said Rose Cogh-
lan. "I have played firs^t in England
and then in .\merica for nearly half a

century. I went on when I was I2

vears old in the role of Cupid in

Txion. I love the old classic come-
dies in which T won early success.

My daughter Rosalind w'as named
for the role I was playing in, .\s You
Like It. as Wallack's Theatre at the

(Irral Gattin Lochs of the Panama Canal ill K iiiciitacolor .Animated Pictures.

Theatre next zceek.

natural colors, at the Columbia

time of her birth. You had a note

Sunday of mv visit here eighteen

years ago with L. R. .Stockwell in

Masks and Eaces. I'll tell you how
that trip came about. Maurice Rar-

rvniore. Henry E. Dixey, L. R.

Stockwell and mvself made up one
of the first all-star casts ever .sent on
tour in this countr3\ much like the

Eine Eeathers cast of todav. We
all crossed the continent and i)1aved

Twelfth Night, with myself as Vio-

la, at the Columbia Theatre in San
Erancisco. r>arrvmore and Dixey
would not remain in the cast after

the San Erancisco engagement, and
returned to

Rkx Snki.c.rovk and wife are run-

ning a stock comjiany in Phoenix.

Theodore Roberts Gets His
Teeth Fixed

NEW^ YORK. June 24.—A new
way f)f getting; out of jail has been
invented by Theodore Roberts, the

actor. lie got a Supreme Court or-

der from Justice Cerard vesterday

authorizing the Sheriff to accompany
Roberts to the office of his detitist.

Dr. Erank E. Secly of 220 W^est

Eortv-.second street, as often ;is the

dentist considered it necessary. Rob-

erts has been in Ludlow Street Tail

since December .-^ist last for failure

to pav Lucy C. Roberts alimony. .She

obtained a sei>aration decree. His
application for leave to visit his den-

tist was supported bv the affidavit

of Dr. Seely. The dentist said Rob-
erts is suffering from Riggs disease,

and unless he has his teeth attended

to at once he may lose his front in-

cisors. This will destroy his power
to enunciate clearly and lower his

earning power as an actor. Roberts

will be released, "alimony proof," on

hnic ^oth.

Mary Mannering Arrested

l)h:TR()IT, June 24.—Mrs. Ered-
erick E. Wadsworth, formerly Mary
Mannering. will answer to a charge
of \ iolating the motor ordinance in

the Recorder's Court next Monday.
Mrs. Wadsworth is alleged to have
driven her electric coupe within six

feet of a street car for which John
I'lannery, local agent of the Cudahy
Packing Company, and his eisfht-

vear-old grandson were waiting. The
com])!aint was made by Elannery.

Mrs. Wadsworth said she was irreat-

ly suri)rised at Elannery's action. "I

have been driving a motor car for

four years, and I would never think

of eoinsf close to a street car," she

said. When she was told that she

would have to appear in court per-

sonally Mrs. Wadsworth said that

"she would .see what her husband
could do about it." Mannerv de-

clared he would be .satisfied with an

apology, but ]\Trs. Wadsworth re-

fused to give it.

the natural amphitheater. Then I

will employ a thoroughly competent'
architect to draw the plans. Re-en-
forced concrete will be used, and I

want the theater to be as near archi-

tectually perfect as possible, and to

be built so that it will stand for cen-

turies. I will meet the entire cost.i

estimated at $100,000, mvself.''

Los Angeles GreekTheatre
LOS ANGELES, June 26.—

A

Creek theatre of concrete, with stage

of classic lines, with concentric rings

of concrete for tiers of seats rising

higher and higher, that will accom-
modate 30,000 per.sons, will be built

by Colonel C.riffith J. Griffith in Ver-
mont canyon, Griffith Park, Holly-

wood, and will be presented to the

city of Los Angeles. "I hope to have
the stage and enough of the theatre

com])leted by Christmas to seat 10,-

000 or 15,000 people," said Colonel

Griffith tonight, "so that a celebra-

tion may be held there Christmas
day. "My first step will be to have
engineers and landscape architects

make a new topographical map of

Schumann-Heink Retires

to San Diego Farm
LOS ANGELES, June 13.—Mme.

Shumann-Heink, the prima donna, is

on the verge of giving up song for

California .soil, and is now on her

recently acquired 1500 acres in El

Cajon Valley, near San Diego. Sev-

eral of her nine children are with

her. Included in Mme. Shumann-
lleink's ranch are many acres of or-

anges and lemons, while one patch

of ground is turning out seven cut-

tings of alfalfa every season. Negoti-

ations are now in progress, which,

in a few days, \yill see the singer

owning several hundred more acres

adjoining her present holdings.

Eriends of Mme. Shumann-Heink
have known for some time that it was

the intention of the great singer to

retire to her ranch when she consid-

ered her singing days over, as far as

the public was concerned, and be-

lieve that .she is now arranging lur

affairs to that end.

Margaret Anglin is to make her

]iroduction of Antony and Cleopat-

ra the piece de resistance of her rep-

ertoire for next season. Already she

has a big corps of arti.sts and cos-

tumers at work on the production.

During the season of special mov-

ing pictures at the Columbia Theatre

this snmtner, the prices are to be 25

and 50 cents.
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has. J. Ross and Trixic Fri<j;anza, principals in Thr
tlw Cort Theatre, next week

I'assing Show at

Dates Ahead

)-

iRE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
izee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

efinite.

ilSHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.
D. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
lento, indefinite.

YERYWOMAN r Henry W. Sav-
San Jose, July 7-8; Stockton,

0; Sacramento, 11-12; ( )akland,

19; Santa iiarbara, 21-22; San
go, 23-26.

GUN MASON (Mgt. Shubert
atre Co.)—Tacoma, S; Seattle, 6.

AURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

T.)—Cort Theatre, Ncvj York
indefinite.

lOROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
gieles.

HE PASSING SHOW (The
tberts)—San Francisco, July 6-26;
land, 27-August I

;
Portland, 3-c)

;

ttic, 10-16; Calgary, 18-20; Ed-
ton, 21-23; Winnipeg, 25-30;
ineapolis, 31-Sept. 5; Milwaukee,
3-

Iharley Yule Worries
Over the Family

'he next time that Charles Yule
ak.s of his family he is going to

certain that he uses a plain dis-

:t tone of voice. One that will

audible to all concerned. Yule
patient man, but he abhors mis-
;s about his family and the near-
of his relatives. Arleigh Yule
on the program at Ye I.ibcrty

eatre recently to appear in Mrs.
ggs of the Cabbage Patch. The
lilarity of the names aroused the
arcst of the i)layers.

Is this Arleigh Yule a relative of
irs?" one of them asked the new-
nfer.

"My kid brother," was the rei)ly,

but hereby hangs the tale. Yule
said "my kid" loud and distinct, and
then walked away as he said

"brother." No one heard the broth-
er, l)ut the first two words were un-
derstood by all.

Several days afterwards Yule
came on the stage.

"I think your son is too dear for

anvthine." said Eleanor P)le.vin8.

"My what?" said Yule in surprise.

"Why, your son," continued Miss
lilcvins. "He sure is a dear lioy."

Yule stood still for a moment and
looked at his fellow ])layer.

"Say, what are you talking
about?" he demanded.
"Why Arleigh, your little son."

'I'hen Yule explained carefully

that Arleieh was his brother and not
his son. His statements were greet-

ed witli a measure of doubt and he
was told that he had admitted be-
ing married and having a family.

Then the full circumstances were
brought out.

Now wdien questioned about Ar-
leigh, Yule says : "He is my younger
brother. Rrothcr; you understand
me? Brother?"

What-Nots From Here
and There

With the Portland, Ore., Chatau-
c|ua shows a^^'ainst him Dick Wilbur
galloped over his circuit week of June
26 with Old Heidelberg and made
money where he -stood to lose it.

'i'hc Cliataucjua was sent out from
Portland by Ellis and White, the

former having been in the same busi-

ness in the East. It is somethini:^

new in the way of the show business
for the Coast. This new enterprise

has picked out forty-two towns in

California, ITtah, Wyoming, Oregon,

BIBD OF FABADISE
By Richard Walton Tully

THE MONEY MOON
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Freparatlon
Nnt C. GoOflwin in

GAUNTLET'S FBIDE o,|,ers

Laurette Taylor in

PES O' MV HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It

will he the only theatre of its kind in the west.

The Majestic Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

Morosco's
Burbank Theatre

Los Angelei, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

^ycenm Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Spring
.Street, near .Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE THE
OBIGINAi;
THEATBI-
CAI. CONTINENTAL

Rehearsal
Room

Free toHEAD-
QUABTEBS HOTEL CHiests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
p. C.' luENESS Co. PBOFS. P. P. SHANI,EY. MG».

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

ED. REDMOND
the Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

Sdimldt Lithograph Co's

Bring the Crowd ,„..
2ND.& BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO DOUGLAS 200.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iilgrhts, Strip Iii^hts, Border Iilgrhts, Switchboards and

Rheostats 229 12th Street, Phone Park 6169. San Francisco, Cal.

Nevada and Montana for their vau-

deville show with band. They en-

li.sted the interest of the business

men^and the cler^-- in the different

towns and gave the church a small

percentaire of the seat sale. 'I'hc

])e()i)le of such towns as Lodi, Mo-
desto, Turlock and the vicinity where
the Chatau(|ua opened did not un-

derstand the show, and through the

influence of the clergy and the busi-

ness men patronized it rather ex-

tensively. The expenses of the

Chautauqua are so heavy that they

have to do a record business to make
it stick. If the firm of Ellis and
White make a go of their show this

year they will make it a yearly af-

fair. The Willnir Company is the

only company out in California that

could have de money last week
with the opposition. * * ^ * * *

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located In the Alcazar Theatre Bldgr.
(O'Parrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art, Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime, I^lter-

ature, French, Dancing, PenclnjT and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

Turlock is going to have a brand
new theatre v,-ithin six months. The
i)uilding will cost $35,000 and have
a seating capacity of 800. The
theatre will have all of the improve-

ments that arc found in a modern
theatre, and will probably book some
good shows in the near future. The
I)uilding is being constructed by the

real estate men for the purpose of

booming the property south of the

railroad station.
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Caught

!

( )ur camera artist is responsihlc

for the above shapsliot. It was his

first attempt in months, but it is

fairly successful and shows Charley

Xcwman, assistant manaL;er of the

Cort Theatre, and Willie Rupert,

the treasurer of Lew I'ields' Hanky
I'anky. when that show played its

recent en|^ai;enient here.

Correspondence

\'.\xc< >i '\ r.. c., July 2.—

The week'> theatrical record is as

follows: lmi)erial—John Mason
opened here. 1. for two nijjhts, in

As a Man Thinks. Powerful l)lay.

."^tar exceedinjjly stront;. Cood
coni])any. W ildfire served to intro-

duce the new stock company, The
.\venue i Mayers, to N'ancmiver thea-

tre-!?oers, at the Avenue Theatre on

Monday evening-, June 30. Miss

Clara lieyers. well and favorably

known to local play-.^'oers, ajipeared

in the Lillian Russell part and

achie\ed a triumph, and l^dward

Dale Lynch and W illiam liernard

plaved the rival lovers. ( )thers in the

cast are i-"Iorence Spencer, Xan Pat-

terson, h'lizal)eth Ross. William

Lloyd, .\llyn Lewis. Sydney Isaacs,

Roscoe Karns and John Sumner..
( )rpheum—Evans and Harris pre-

sent The Cavaliers, musical offefint;'

w-ith eleven soloists; Sampson and
Douglas, mirth-makers; The Sa-

voys, and their acrobatic bull ter-

riers: Walter Daniels and comi)any
in It Hapi)ened at Rehearsal; Cold-

en and West, dancinsj; dandies; the

standard comedy triumph. Easy
Money, with Ceor^e Richards and
supportiuij comj)any. Pantafies—In

the bit of farm life called Hiram,
which is ])layed by the Fred .\rdath

company of some fourteen persons,

we have a clever comedy. The Oltja

.SamarofT Trio of musicians consist

of luiyienie Argievvicz. a wonderful
vii)linist; 1'". .\. Leon, pianist, and
Stanislaus r>em. cellist. Roy La
I 'earl, the Singinfj P.lacksmith. is a

iCood entertainer. Howard and Do-
lores, a clever boy and fjirl. are sini;-

ers and dancers who meet with
hearty applause. The Lester P>roth-

ers are capable comedy acrobats.

Columbia—Week of June 30. Mon..
Tues. and Wed. : Tilly Armstronisf
and Dan Dunbar, .\rthur Stone and
Marian Hayes, Georj^e Watson, and
Charles Hasty. Thurs., Fri. and
Sat.: Three Musical Millers, Zoma-
ra Brothers; Billy and Ada White;
Kcilhark and Holland.
PORTLAND, Or., June 30.—

Heili? Theatre, Calvin Heilis, nit^r.

;

W. T. Panicle, res. mgr.—Lyman H.
Howe's travel festival, which
opened its week'.s engagement last

night is a scries of films which are

most absorbing, instructi\e and en-

tertaining. The pictures ]iresent

l)lenty of thrills but there is also an

.il)Uii(lance of comedy. The two
most thrilling ])ictures are the race

between the motor l)oat and hydro-

plane at Monte Carlo and ;i ride

down the mountain side on a run-

awjiy train. .\nother feature is a

study of animals, including the

chameleon, the lion in his hiir, the

honey bee and the whaling industry.

Water and winter sports, views of

famous Kuroi)ean cities, a ride in ;i

l)alloon and a gale at sea are among
the wonders of the camera man.

With the films are human sound-

producing geniuses, who imitate

.sounds familiar to the various

scenes in a most realistic manner.

I'.aker Theatre, Ceo. L. P.aker, mgr.;

Milton .Seaman, bus. mgr.—The Cirl

in the Taxi, a ndlicking mirth-pro-

ducing farce, is the current offering.

.Mice I'leming is Mignon, wife of a

])erfnme manufacturer, the girl, who
is the imi)clling force behind the

almost endless chain Hf ludicrous

situations, in which three men,

father, who is a rich l)anker and

poses as an angel without wings, is

revealed in his wickedness; his son

and nejihew are the other two. Miss

h'leming is a roughish and charming

girl, and wears some beautiful cos-

tumes. Henry Hall is Percy Peters,

wiio i)aves the way for his uncle and

cousin. Mr. Hall is in his element

as a ])olished fun-maker. Huron
niyden is the rich father and gives

a iK'rfect rendition. Frank Darien

is the son and completes the trio.

Mary h'dgctt is the wife of Percy

Peters, and a beautiful and charm-

ing one at that. Earl Dwire, Wal-

ter (iilbert and Horace Carpenter all

add fun to the performance and tlie

l)lav is staged in the usual excellent

way. This is the closing i>erform-

ance of the Paker Players for this

season. Lyric Theatre, Keating

Mood, mgrs.—The Jolly Robber, a

musical comedy offering, containing

an abundance of furiously funny

situations and ])lenty of fine musical

specialties, is this week's ofTering.

'i"he principals are all greatly in evi-

dence and the chorus is not far be-

hind. Tuesday night the athletic

contest will be a feature of the i^ro-

gram and the chorus girls' contest

will be the added attraction for Fri-

day night. Orpheum Theatre,

I'Vank CofTinberry, mgr.—Miss

Irene I'ranklin with P.urt Green

;

Theodore P.endix ; Hal Davis, Inex

McCauley and company: Watson
and Santon, Moran and Wiser. Mc-
Intyre and Ilarty, and Carson

Brothers. Empress Theatre. John
John.son. mgr.—Pi>rter J. White and

company in Scandal; Hooth Trio,

Pisano and Bingham, Morris and

Beasley, Hibbert and Kennedv. and

Emma Francis and her whirlwind

.Arabs. Pantages Theatre—.Misky's

Hawaiian Serenaders; Belle Oliver.

Florenz. Trio, Coogan and Cox.

Scott Sidney and companv. and Za-

fredo. A. W. W^

The Princess

Manager Loverich holds his share

of patrons these warm days and is

offering a generally attractive gnide

of vaudeville.

Vaudeville Notes

."^ol Pincus iia> not decided as to

whether or not lie will be seen in

his old position at the Wigwam when
that handsome theatre reopens.

.Sid (irauman is bu.sy planning some

big things he will off (hiring the

World's l-'air. Sid is a born showman
and there is more than an even chance

that lie will make a mint of money. It

will \:v remembered that Sid is the

original money-making manager in

.San Jose. ( )tlHr bright minds have

tried it in that town and have invari-

ahlv failed, riien his connection with

the Lyceum, the Cni(|ue. the Xational

and njw the Em])ress—all successes

—

speak volumes for his aljilily.

Myrtle \'ane has felt the call of the

w ill] and will open soon in a vaudeville

sketch. What is the m:itur with El

Paso. Myrtle?

Percy lironson and Winnie liald-

wiu have signed for thirty-six weeks

over the V. li. (>. time next sea.son,

at a substantial money advance over

what they are receiving this season.

There is sOme talk of Jim Post

making the Australian trip next sea-

son with his company. There is no

doubt but that the .\ustralians would

he immensely i)leased with Post brand

of comedy.
Lou jacobs wa> up from .Sinckton

la^l .Monday looking for people for

his ctnnpany which he will take to

I'isbee, opening on July 10 at the

( )ri)heuni. His ])artnership arrange-

ment with Monte Carter will exi)ire

tonight. Carter will continue for a

tinu at the ( iarrick in .Stockton, after

which he will ])n)l)ahly come to Oak-

land lo ])ut in a k \\ weeks at the Co-

lumbia Theatre. In the Jacobs com-

pany will be: Fritz I'ields, Roy Dun-

can, Hazel Wainwright, L'laire Simp-

son, Rosie C\)hn, and the following

chorus girls: Dot Wilson, Addie Beer,

Hazel Lake, and Louise Walker.

When Harry Ilolman finishes his

tour of the Pantages time in San
Diego in The Merchant Prince, the

act will be played over the W. \'
. M.

.\. time with William M. Smith in

llolman's part. Mr. Ilolman plans

to go over .the Pantages time in a

series of sketches, namely : Christmas

Dav in ( )ld New England, The Town
Constable and Two Kentuckv I Hack-

birds.

Kov .Staniford, a local commercial

artist, sto])ped the show at Pantages

Theatre Tuesday night. In getting

into a seat in the center of the

house, he passed in back of a wom-
an with a wealth of hair. One of

the buttons on his coat got tangled

u]) with this fortune and it took

three people five minutes exactly

by an Inger.soll to extricate him. In

the mean time the audience was
watchin-g the <Ji)eration and laugh-

ing upnjariously. while the talent

on the stage was ])laying to the

gallery.

.\le\ Pantages, manager and

owner of the Pantages circuit, ar-

rived in town Thursday and imme-

diately rounded up a fight ticket.

He got Intsy with Zeke .\brams on

the telegraph before leaving the

north to make sure that he would

get hi< bit of p;iste bo;ird.

An Interesting Pi ice—Boys
Talked .\bout All Over tlie WoiM

Newman's Collegi
You Mu.st See to Believe .

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in ul
World L

EDDY AND POWELL, STREETS. S. il

Theatre Chairs
ami

School Desks '

at

One Dollar EacI

Write for
Particulars

Whltaker & Ra>|

WIggin Co.
"Everything' in

Seating"'
SAN FKANCISC*!

Photographs Copiec
Worli Kuarantee 1. Senrl fur price list

|

FlasliliRlit.s of stage settings.

MORTON
215 California Street

CLANCY HARDWARI
electrical Stage Appliances, Asbeitos Ct\
tains, Hope, Cable, Sheaves, Glua, I>ln<]
Scriiu, Netting and Canvas Ground Clot

j

and Grass Mats. F. H. Ii. WIIiSON (Ooil
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Oal. Fho

|

Franklin 6591

Ihe only time that Livermu
gets a thrill of excitement after

p. m. or any other time in fact,

when the cow i)unchers from tl

Essennay studio at -Xiles gallop

and get mixed uj) with the thir

emporiums along the main drag.

Dr. Henry Lorenz, booked on tl

Pantages circuit as a world-iiott

mesmeric scientist, failed to intere

the fickle vaudeville loving publ

with his ])rofound erudition. H
art is good from a scientific poii

of view, but belongs over a Chai

tau(|ua circuit and not on the vai

deville stage. The audience Sunda

afternoon and evening disai)i)rovt

of his act to such an extent as t

hiss him. The same thing occurn
Monday afternoon and the fir:

evening show. He was closed the

and Tuesday night a black face o
median filled in the vacant space.

r.twking agent, Jules Simpson, sei

i|uite a number of trtK)i)ers to .\u

tralia by the \'entura Thursda;

There were the Ciolden Troupe (

twelve Russian dancers ; lionnie Leoi

ard, singer; Lasky's Hoboes of si

peojile; The Muellers, hoop roller?

Mynn and McLaughlin, singers an

dancers; The Great Matynnc, fenial

impersonator; Primrose Eour, sin;,

ers ; Ling and Long, comedians. 'Hi

boat will pick up Diamond and Pe;

trice and the Lillian Nordica Concei

Comi)any at 1 lonolulu.

Some of our musical comedy pe<

])le are listening to Hob McCireer. wh

wants to take a show to the (h-ienl an

Manila. Better not go, folks, tli

United States is ])retty good. Tli

Orient sounds all right until you gt

there. Then—yon will wish you wei

home.
Loriman Percival and his acting ta

ents are .showing to advantage wit

the Abram and Johns Company
the Western States time.

.\1 Ilallett and Company wii 1

seen Sunday at the Majestic n

new sketch with the striking tit'

lust a Hum.

MAKE-UP
WIGS

HESS', -WABHESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S. I.IECHNEB'
8FECXAI.S—1 Ih. Fowder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;

Wig Bented, SOc. week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.

lUCST AND CUKAl'K.s r—SI-;N1) FOlt I'KIOK 1, 1ST

FABENTB : : : 839 VAN HESS ATEHUE, B. P. PLAY

J,
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The Success of the Yellow Jacket may
make the Morosco in Los Angeles a

House of Runs

LOS ANGELES, July 2.~No
lubt the patriotism of many a play-

has a dash of bitterness with-

when the Fourth brings an extra

atinee on Friday * * * It is not

lown whether the fact that the

rama League placed their stamp of

(proval upon the Yellow Jacket,

that the theatre goer of ordinary

ay appreciates a good thing, is re-

onsible for the second week of

is delightful performance, which is

departure of the one-week rule at

e Morosco. * * * Very handsome
as Helene Sullivan Treen, as Poe-

y in the living picture portion of

e entertainment given on the 22nd
mivarsary of the Friday Morning
ub. Mrs. Treen will be remem-
red as a former member of the

elasco company. * * * Charley
urray, somewhat the worse for

oving-picture wear, together with

s wife, left for New York with a

mpany of "movies." * * * Gus Ed-
ards and K^iddies will vacation at

italina this week, chaperoned by
-ed Mace. * * * A regular picnic

as the order of day when Mr. and
rs. James Neill, Morgan Wallace,

r. and Mrs. John Burton, Mrs.
)chrill. Miss Charlotte Holmes,
r. R. Loomis and Gilbert Gardner
ok themselves to Griffith Park and
ned upon the good things supplied

the ladies. June 28 was ladies'

ght at the Photo Players' Club,

en the guests included Trixie Fri-

nza, Louise Brunelle, Howard
others, Charles Ross, Clarence
arvey, Ernest Clare, Hal Stephens,

e Melody Monarchs, and George
ed, together with Gus Edwards
d his Kiddies. * * * The Gettys-

rg film was privately viewed Sat-

day night by Mr. and Mrs. Mo-
sco, Paul Armstrong, Elmer Har-
and Charles Eyton. * * * Mrs.

illiam Salroy, who claims her hus-

nd is playing with a stock com-
ny in Salt Lake, would like very
uch to hear from him. Mrs. Sal-

y came to Los Angeles in Febru-

y with a sick child and says she

s not heard from her husband since

ay. * * * Harry James is busy
rting the fruit for the chorus end
the Madam Sherry production at

e Burbank. * * * It surely did

und very much like one of his

kes, when Gus Edwards' an-

unced that "owing to the authori-

s" little Georgie and Cuddles
uld not appear during the local

gagement at the Orpheum. Why
is digression in the case of the

Kiddies"?
BURBANK: The Fox, after

lavels abroad, returns to the Bur-
nk stage once more with A. Byron
jeasley in what is discovered in the

St act, to be the title role, a part

at Mr. ]5easley created. Mr. Beas-

|y is warmly welcomed and gives a

lightfuUy truthful and painstaking
brtrayal of the un])rincipalcd old

jiscal, Delaney Sr., David
artford, i)utting on his coldest,

[aughtiest and most overbearing
lanner, creates the impression
illed for, as Roger Delaney. Miss

Travers, so i)lessed with the a1)ility

to make small things big and inter-

esting, does excellent work in the

part of Mrs. Delanev. I Beatrice

Nichols displays her cleverness in a

most attractively girlish Kate. Mr.
Mcl^arnie is a most impressive liut-

ler. Donald Bowles contril^utcs a

very telling bit of character draw-
ing. James Corrigan most effec-

tively plays the unscrupulous secre-

tary. Morgan Wallace, as tough
Leary, and Richard Sterling as

Spars, of the same ilk, are well cast.

Forrest Stanley plays John I^isle in

a breezy manner. The performance
as a whole is a worthy one.

CENTURY : Miss Liberty of the

U. S. A. heralds the holiday at the

week's end. Pickle Heinze, or Jules

Mandel—whichever way you choose

to know him, unveHs the statute of

liberty and from that on, joy is un-

confined. (jale Henry and Alma
Haller have splendid song numbers,
while the song hit is put over by
Jules Mendel, Al Franks and Earl

Hall. Delia LeRoy is a new mem-
ber and receives a hearty welcome.
EMPRESS : Jimmie Britt is a hit

with the fight fans. The Piano Bugs
in careless, happy abandonment,
play pianos, sing songs, and dance
dances equally and cheerfully well.

Agnes Lee and a small company
give a large dose of drama in a very

small cup, entitled The Test. Ed-
ward Barnes and Mabel Robinson
have a surprise in store for those

who laugh and sniiT at the musical

efiforts (?) of Barnes, fearing that

this ofif-tone effect is real, for he

suddenly bursts into song and de-

velops a masterly touch upon the

piano. Fun on the Boulevard means
that the Wheelers are jugglers.

Clare and Merryilan Miller are good

to look upon and they play the piano

and sing effectively.

LYCEUM: The five-reel film,

The Battle of Gettysburg, opens this

h(juse under the new policy, viz., a

high-class picture house. Just at

present the film should be thrice in-

teresting owing to the anniversary

of the battle and the great rc-uniun

on the battle grounds.

AL\JESTIC : The Passing Show
of 19 1 2 did not pass, but lingered

and those who were unable to se-

cure a seeing chance last week arc

taking advantage • of the second

week and reveling in the wit of

Trixie Friganza, the ra])id-fire jokes

of the Howards, the pink and white-

ness of Texas Guinan, and the

beauties of the chorus and the many
other attractions.

MASON: An artist, surn.undcd

by artists, is Nazimova and her x ery

excellent company in Bella Donna.
Mr. Hichens' brilliant and intense

novel of this title has been drained

of all the tragic unpleasantness, the

biggest scenes to make this interest-

ing drama, which is .so well suited to

the lithe, sinuous charms of Na^-
mova. Mme. Nazimova, possessed

of rare skill, with marvelous atten-

tion to detail, draws a Lady Chep-

stow, who stands out vividly as one

possessed of a sensuous, sexual
beauty, entirely lacking in any
charm" of mind or soul, in a succes-

sion of scenes, this great artist dis-

plays the many, many sides of such
a creature, with a genius that is al-

most uncanny in its compelling
power. Charles Bryant most agree-

ably impersonates Dr. Isaacson,

handling a rather difficult role with

the good sense of an intelligent ac-

tor. Robert Whitworth plays the

young Egyptian with splendid in-

terpretative power. Herbert Percy

as the Hon. ^\igcl Armine, is all that

could be desired. Edward Fielding-

plays the American doctor in a satis-

factory way. Bella Donna, scenic-

ally is also perfection.

AlOROSCO: The Yellow Jacket,

through sheer merit of play and
players, is continued another week.

The wisdom of the lines, the under-

standing of the players and the nov-

elty of a Chinese play are a combi-

nation that result m an artistic suc-

cess.
, ORPHEUM: Cecelia Loftus re-

f turns with her irresistable mimicry

I
and her own very charming and

'^subtle personality that pervades

Veacli and every imitation whether it

';ibe Frank Tinny, a lovely bit of

|Maud Allan's talent, Elsie Janis,

jijane Cowl, Rose Stahl or her own
livery clever "lady on a tram car,"

;|which is each time so very funny.

ij|h>ederick Bond and Miss iM-emont

|Benton, in a sketch entitled, Hand-
Ikerchief No. 15, tell of the unpleas-

I'ant consequences of flirting with a

I blonde lady when you happen to be

I fat, forty and married. The Five
" Melody AJaids are each al)le to play

the piano in rousing style, lumice

ikirnham and L liarlcs ' Irwin amuse
with their entertaining lot of non-

sense, put forth in inimital)le fash-

; ion. Irene. P>ercsney remains with

i
her "cymbal," as do also the Crom-
wells, liogert and Nelson, together

with the puzzling C)lga Petrova.

PANTAGES: Bertee Beaumonte
and Jack Arnold are refreshingly

original and they meet with instant

response and approval. Armstrong's

l>aby Dolls with W ill Arnistrnng

and Ethel Davis, are once again in

evidence, with no lack of their former

Lyceum langh-prnducing material.

The .Makraranko Duo of Russian

singers and dancers gorgeously cos-

tumed, display a no\-el and interest-

ing dancing ability. Lee llarth

tells stories, good, bad and indift'er-

ent. fewell and Jordan whistle, and

are ai)])recia1e<l. lM-iscar\-, the hat

ter, is an artistic juggler.

W; B. W AUXi'.U.

( ).Vi\L.\.\l), July 2.— ( )ri)lieum

—

Manager Ebey has what he consid-

ers a fine bill. The big lights arc

foe lackson, l'".uropean vagabond:

Katliryn ( )sterman and Louis .Si-

mons, in .\ Persian (iarden, and

Percy Uronson and W innie Paid-

win. Others are Jones and Silves-

ter, singers; .Miss .Mike P>ekin, vio-

linist: Goyt Trio, man and dogs;

(k)rdon W ildes, shadowgraphers

;

Matthews and Shayne. Pantages

—

I'",dvvin l'"ord and his dancing girls is

featured, as is the Hcras I-'amily of

acroliats. The rest of the bill is

good. Ye Liberty Playhouse—Man-
ager Harry Bisho]) has returned to

the old plan, and Arizona is attract-

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

ing big audiences. Broderick O'Far-
rell as the villain, is the hit of the

show. I'Tank Underwood as Den-
ton is cle\er, as usual. Mina Glea-

scjn, Bertha Creighton and George
Webster are more than, pleasing.

Next week : The Rejuvenation of

.Aunt Mary. Columbia—Dillon and
Iving are offering Razzle Dazzle.

Idora i^ark—(Hrofle-Girofla gives

Mindel Ivingston a great chance to

x'ocalize. George Ebner, Lawrence
Barnes, Fred Snook and P)ol>by

P'itzsimmons do nobly.

SA.X P1<:RNARDIN0, July I.—

.\t the ( )pera House, Mrs. M. L.

Kiplinger, mgr.—The I'rank Cooley
Stock Comjjany in The Light That
h'ailed is doing good business. ( )n

Thursday, 3, the ])ill will l)e changed
to 'idle liachelor's llonc\nioon.

Auditorium features this week are

the Colored Quartet and W right

l'"essenbek, singers and dancers. The
Teni])le continues to draw good
crowds nightlv with four reels of

films. ' I. E. RICH.

Butler-Nelke Entertain-

ment
'Idle entertainment given by the ])U-

])ils of the Putler-Nelke Dramatic

School at Golden Gate liall on the

evening of June 25 was well attended

h\- an enthusiastic audience. The
opening number on the program was a

clever little farce, Our Career, writ-

ten by Edna Riese and in which she

lilaved the lead, assisted by her friends

from a local society. Phyllis Dix
was cliarniing in a dance. The Span-

ish Waltz. SIk w as followed by Ilor-

teiise White. Ma'.tl .\irey, Margaret

Goetting, Kalluriui- Johnson, Hazel

Larkin and Xellit Wacher in a dainty

dance called Tin i'.lue Danube. Jo-

-(:h .Melaiile'-, .\nne llarn, Irene

! isalow, Charles P.redinns, Joscjih

\'e ijiert and \ erna .\irey did some
nio'l work in a comical sketch called.

The Dressing (iown. iMigenie Guess-

ford, assisted bv Jose])hine Condon at

he piano, gave a delightful monolngne

in a most interesting manner in which

she showed marked ability, .'she can

give cards and spades to many jirofes-

sionals. Tlun came the jiretty dance.

The Rainbow. h\' Phyllis Dix, N'eriia

.\ire\-, \'ivian \'. h-dwards, Margaret

( loetting. Raniona Zander, luigcnie

(iuessford with an inter])olated song,

I have Ifist my ISow, sung by Mabel

Airev. The two-act play, Lhitangling

Toiiv, in which (iladys .'\Torgan, Earle

Caldwell, Mabel .Air'ey, Hilda Carvel,

X'irginia Scott, (Jeorge W. Ryder,

Margaret Goetting, llortense White

and Josei)h McCauley took part, closed

a most delightful evening.

Alfred Latell, the greatest of animal

iniiiersoiiators, is coming over the

Pantages time and is a tremendous

hit.
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XKW YORK, June 29. — The

Academy of !Miisic docs not drop into

stock ))crforiiianccs as a summer diver-

sion. Its industrious players arc at

work all the year. Jt was the third re-

vival uf Alias Jimmy \"alcntine which

the company presented last week.

Such vitality couUl belong only to a

i^ood play, and ihat is certainly the

well earned reputation of this play of

crook life. The actors appeared to ad-

vantage. They always do in such

pieces. But it is the masterly use Paul

Armstrong has made of the idea in O.

Henry's story that makes Alias Jim-

my Valentine so much superior to

other plays of the same kind. * * *

J'A'angeline, Longfellow's poem in dra-

matic form will open the Park Thea-

tre on Se]itember 29. Edna Goodrich

will play the tilte role and there will

be a supporting company of about

twenty-five. Arthur Hopkins will

make the production. * * * The Girl

in the Taxi delighted the road long

and profitably." This play, which

aroused discussion as to whether or

not an unknown farce was better as a

vehicle for music than one with which

the jmblic is familiar,, was played last,

week by the members of the stock

company at the Manhattan Opera
House. The audience enjoyed every

line of the farce. * =f * Lady Con-

stance Stewart Richardson is dancing

so gracefully and displaying such a

lovely medium through which her art

is made manifest that nobody in the

audiences at the Victoria Roof Gar-

den cares who iier grandfather, or

for that matter her grandmother, was.

This was the last week of her ap-

pearance here * * * Two actors who
were reminders of the days of Bunty
—are they forgotten because just in

ratio to the frenzy of its success does

a play seem to drop out of the momory
of the public?—condescended to give

vaudeville a lift last week. Sander-

son Moffat, who was the first silent

and undemonstrative Willum of the

Scotch comedy, and Miss Nybloc, who
played Teenie in the same piece, ap-

peared in a sketch called A Wee Bit

of Married Life. This may be one

of the short .sketches tliat the MofTats

have been acting for so many years

through England before Bunty Pulls

the Strings suddendly made them fa-

mous. It was at the L'nion Square
Theatre last year that The Concealed
Bed, another of these Moffat plays,

was revealed to the public. The lit-

tle ])lay need not have been Scotch,

although without that character there

would have been no chance to enjoy

Miss Nybloc's delightful accent. She
was a youthful and jealous wife who
was peevish when her husband came
home late for dinner on his birthday.

W'hen he refused to eat his oatmeal
she did not know it was because the

mischievous messenger had given her
sawdust instead of the cereal. No
more did she know that he sto])]:)ed on
the road to talk to the milliner's

assistant because he was buying his

wife a hat for his birthday present to

her. So she raged and stormed at him,
all without waking the least desire on
the part of Willum to answer her
back. She was sorry in the end, liowr

ever. Miss Nyblnc was vivacious and
Mr. Mofifat as wooden and phlegmatic
as he alone can be. The wife, con-

stantly complaining and yet declaring

that she says never a word, is an

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Trac.v, Monday; I^ivermore, Tuesday; I>odt,

Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock,

Friday; Oakdale. Saturday; Merced, Sunday.

effective character always in farce.

GAVIN D. HIGH
SAX DIEGO, June 26.—There is

cvcrytiiing in San Diego this week but

a dramatic show. At the Pantages
Theatre Julie Ring is the headliner

with an act. The Three Flying Fish-

ers present a sensational aerial act.

The Temple Quartette sings their

way into the hearts of the lovers of

music. Lolliott Bros., musical come-
dians, were forcerl to take several en-
cores. Joe Carrol told a number of

funny stories. Martine and Troise
sang and (lancc<l in a neat, fascinating

manner. Em])ress Theatre: Frank
Stafford, and Company in a sketch.

Tile Hunter's Game, won instant fa-

vor. Al Herman, study in black, kept

the audience laughing. W. C. Hoffler,

cycling clown, lived up to his reputa-

tion, iiroughton and Turner, in music
and comedy, went big. JMoffat and
LaReine Company in an electrical act

were an interesting spectacle. Lillian

Holms, contralto, was an added fea-

ture. Lyceum Theatre: Clyde Fitch's

Ciirls was played to a big house. The
company, while not cc^itaining any
bright or featured stars, was an excel-

lent one and presented this comedy in

a truly able manner. I'rinccss Thea-
tre is being made an attraction in San
Diego by the Alphin Fargo Musical
Comedy Company. This week they
are playing a musical melange, called

the Belle of Boston.

FRESNO, June 24.—Madame Naz-
imova is seen-as Bella Donna. Madame

,

Nazimova gives to a complex woman a
.

fascinating character. Plaza Airdome:
The Dancing Demons is what Terry
and Frank style themselves. They
dance nicely. The Two Stuart Girls,

wire walkers, perform daintly as well

as skillfully. Mae Walsh, singer of

popular songs, gets a great deal of ap-

plause. Colton and Darrow and Com-
])any in a comedy act .called, The Wise
Guy are very funny. Ross and Win-
slow in dancing and comedy harl no
trouble in getting along. Photo Thea-
tre: James K. Hackett featured in The
Prisoner nt Zenda. The I'".mi>irc Thea-
tre building on J .Street will be re-

modeled so as to permit the installation

of 400 more seats. 'J'he work will start

on July I. 'J'iie fron( of ihe house will

be linished in marble and tiling. The
work will cost aiiout $10,000.

SE.'VTTLE, Jime 23.—Metropcifli-

tan : Tonight Frances Starr opened for

the week in The Case of Becky. Fine
audience and much enthusia.sm. Se-
attle Theatre: This week Madame X
is being given and Nana Bryant

astounds people with her tragic power.

( )ri)hcum : Heading the new bill is

Irene Franklin, assisted by Burt Green.

Miss Franklin has a number of clever

songs. Theodore Bendix Players are

heard in solos, duets and other num-
bers. Other acts are Hal Davis and
Inez Macauley, offering the sketch.

The Girl from Childs ; Fred Watson
and Rena Santos, in songs and dances

;

Moran and Wiser, boomprang and
iiat throwing; I'ob Harty and Miss
Mclntyre, the .sugar plum girlie and
the marshmallow boy ; and the Car-

son Brothers, athletes. The Pan-
tages : luigenie Argiewicz, Polish

violinist is t!ie headline attraction.

Willi Miss .\rgiewicz is Stanislaus

Bem, the cellist and h". A. Leon, pian-

ist. They are known as the ( )lga

Samaroff' Trio. The extra adtled at-

traction brings l<"red Ardath and a

company of fourteen songbirds and
dancers in a musical comedy tabl(ji 1

called Hiram. Other numbers on the

l)rogram are Howard and Dolores, the

fine entertainers; Roy Pearl, the sing-

ing blacksmith, and Lester I'lrothers,

comedy acrol)ats. The Empress: The
Cavaliers, with a company of eleven,

iieadline the new bill. A variety of in-

struments, solos, duets and vocal num-
bers are introduced. Other acts are

(Jeorge E. Richards, suppftrted by
Edna Thoma and Roy Philips who
present the sketch Easy Money; Ma-
bel Douglass and Lacey Sampson in

patter, songs and dances ; The Savoys
have a dozen trick bull terriers ; Lewis
Golden and Harry West, dancers, and
Walter Daniels offer It Happened at

Rehearsal, a bit of stage life. Lulu
Glaser will be seen soon over the Or-
pheum time.

VANCOUVl'LR, June 23. — The
Woman, the (jff'ering of the Lawrence
Players at the Avenue Theatre this

week bears the car marks of a David
Belasco production. Maude Leone
does a wonderful bit of acting in the

role of the telephone girl, Wanda
Kelly. She is the main stem of the

plot and carries the burden of the

show on her shoulders with the

ability of a star and a Broadway star

at that. In the role the woman, Ethel
Corey acquited herself with honors.

The role of Mark Robertson was ably

taken by Del Lawrence. Edward
Lawrence, Howard Russell and Erman
Seavey in prominent parts did a great

deal toward making the i)roduction a

complete success. Imperial Theatre:
Walter Cluxton playing the role of

Peter Waverton in the Chambers
comedy, is a very clever actor with a

fund of magnetism. Pantages : One of

the livest shows of the season is on
the boards of the Pantages Theatre

this week. The lUilgarian Princess,

with Julia (iitTord, better known as

Mrs. Robert I-'itzsimmons. Miss Gif-

ford sings several favorite songs. The
Newly Married Man, a comedy sketch,

with Joseph E. Bernard and Miss Har-
rington, is a laughing hit. The Mars
Duo, on slack wire, display a flash

of cleverness and daring. Song and
patter are the specialties oft'ered by

Sylvester and Vance. Madie de Long,
the singing and dancing soubrettc,

stopped the show. The Burns and
Kohl, comedy animal circus, is the

headline act at the ("olumbia Theatre.

The refinetl singing and talking act

presented by Cuthberg and Dalberg

was filled with good material.. V. M.
Frank, billed as 1 )are-devil Frank, in a

roller skating act, proved to be a sen-

.sation. The Roth Rosso Company pre-

sented high-class singing, warbling

and violin i)layin, all of which they

did nicely. Tlie Carmen Trio headed
the show beginning Thursday after-

noon, in a singing and instrumental

act. The Souris, contortionists, filled

in a gap on the bill with an imusual

act. Cleverness was signified in the

act of Dave Wellington, burle.s.

singing and hat manipulator. La C
chitc, the singing violin girl, was om
the big hits. Globe: Motion ])ictn

of the work in the Panama Canal
being shown. Raymond Hitchcock
always been a favorite in \'ancou\
and he was greeted with a crovv(

house when he opened The Red V\

ow, at the Imperial.

SPOKANE, June 2r>._The S
Floto Circus captivated the city. (

pheum : Pat Rooney and Marion Bt

l)resenting a musical diversion call

At the News Stand, top the bill. M
Orford has a large act. Her trail

elephants are educated as well as w
ing. The remainder of the i)rogr

consisted of Lamberti ; Harris l!ol;i

and Holtz; Ida O'Day ; Thomas Ja.

.son and Company; Carl and Lot
Auditorium: The Lyman II. Ho\
travel festival, consists of a .series

motion pictures.

CARSON CITY. Nev., Julv i

New Grand, W. S. Ballard,' m
Arthur Loveland this week. Iloi

always well patronized for pictur

A. H. M
SAN DIEGO, July i.—Spreckt

Theatre—July 3, 4 and 5, the Me
can Dramatic Company and orchi

tra. Empress—Hal Stephens, p
senting famous characters from
mous plays; "Broomstick" I'.llii

character musical comedian ; 4 M
ody Monarchs and George E. Ret

The Natal Trio; Vincent and Lon
singing and talking entertainei

Van Cleve-Denton and "Pete,"

couple of "funsters" and an unr
able mule. Savoy—June 30, Moor
Mother Goose Girls, in a music

fantasy; Leon de Walde, female i:

per.sonator; Browning and Lew
in the New Recruit ; Emil Hoch a

Company, in Love's Young Dreai

Griffith, the Trickster, and Mcpli

and Hill, comedy bar exper

Princess—July i, Alphin Fargo M
sical Comedy Company, in Doin'

Dooley, Jimmie Kelly plays A

Dooley^ Ed. Allen is the partn^

Lou Davis is' the valet, and (ieor

Ff)rd is seen as Mr. Trinkler: li

zel Marrien's song. Miss Libert

assisted by the beauty chorus, is

feature. Mirror—June 30, .Swaii

La Platte, Swaine, musical at

Kane and Langley, comedy singi

and dancing duo ; Ruth Chandl«

character comedienne; Caesar ai

Caesar, in The Bootblack, ai

Hamilton and Dene, in Down <

the ]'"arm. Lyceum—July i, L
ceum Stock in The Crisis. Jfli

Gray has an excellent role in whi
her work is seen to advantage. Aii

Meyer, Ed. Clisbee, E. H. Dowe
brank Kelly, Verne Layton, ilea

etta Ilolle and Roy Von Fossen.s

have good parts, and this prodSJ

tion is up to the usual excellence

the Lyceum bills. Ottola Nesmil

who has been playing with Easte

comjjanies the last season, is hoi

on a short visit, ^

LARAMIE, Wyo., June 2j|

Opera House—H. E. Root, m?

Freckles tonight to fair Imsinc-

very creditable performance.
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CHICAGO, June 28.—How Much
s a Million? an American comedy
n four acts, will receive its pre-

nier at the Fine Arts Theatre, Mon-
lay, June 30. It is the work of C.

^. Hopkins, who has had consid-

:rable experience as an actor. The
letting of the play is in Washing-
on Square, New York, and chron-

cles the vicissitudes of an eccentric

vriter of fairy stories. He becomes
icquainted with an heiress to a

arge fortune, and wins her hand in

narriage. Uefore the nuptials have
)een celebrated, the bridegroom to

)e stipulates that each is to be finan-

ially independent of the other,

lowever, as up to this time none
)f his books have been published,

he stipulation is rather impractical.

Jnknown to him his wife has one
A his books brought out at her

iwn expense, and pretends to him
is bringing in large ro3^alties. It

penspires later that the husl^and

uddenly becomes acquainted with

he truth regarding the publication

f his book, and the fictitious royal-

ies. It dawns on him then that he

s Jiving entirely at his better half's

xpense, which so perturbs him that

le leaves his home. Dame Fortune
ubsequently smiles upon him, and
le acquires a comfortable fortune,

n the meantime the wife loses her

noney, and the husband hurries

Lome to his moneyless spouse. As
le has the money now he ef-

ects another understanding, and
henceforth peace and happiness
eign among them. In the com-
lany besides the author are Mrs.
iopkins, Grace Griswold, Lionel

ielmore, Robert Brandon and oth-

rs. * * * Blindness of Virtue, with

jleason's players, will occupy the

tage of McVicker's Theatre for a

inited engagement. Frank Sheri-

an and Edith Lyle will enact the

eading roles. * * * The following

rofessionals have volunteered to

iresent their specialties at the Au-
itorium tomorrow (Sunday) after-

loon for the benefit of the actors'

ospital, which will be erected soon

.t 2058 West Monroe street: Stella

ilayhew, Billie Taylor, Gene
jreene, Belle Baker, Saranoff, Silvio

lein, Christina Zabelle, Robert
lall, Hager and Sullivan

;
Joseph

Jantley, assisted by Ruth Randall

nd Ann Mooney; Grace Wilson, Le
'etite Duo, Three Navaros, Burns
ad Fulton, Six Abdallahs, Bessie

Caplan and Six Hawaiians. * * *

ritzi SchefF is so well pleased with

he revival of Mile. Modiste at the

tudebaker Theatre that she plans

5 continue playing the opera
hroughout next sea.son. Notwith-
tanding the torridity of the atmos-
here, which keeps pretty close to

he nineties these days, business has
leen more than satisfactory. * * *

uly 8 will mark the 125th ])erform-

nce of When Dreams Come True
t, the Garrick Theatre. Joe Sant-

ey's great popularity is in-

reasing tremendously with the

eminine portion of the population,

fact which constitutes quite an im-

)Ortant asset to any theatrical cn-

erprise. * * * Henry B. Warner's
The Ghost Breaker, is drawing ca-

)acity houses at the Cort, which
IliUgurs well for that interesting

comedy when it goes on tour next
season. * * * Oliver Morosco's Tik
Tok J\Ian of Oz, enters upon the
sixth week of its summer sca.son at

the Cohan Grand Opera House to-

morrow night. Joe Whitehead and
Harry Kell)' are now to be seen in

the roles of Tik Tok and the Shaggy
Man respectively, having succeeded
James Morton and I'Tank Moore in

the roles. * * Lincoln Ucachcy,
who has retired from aviation be-
cause he wants to extend his stay
upon earth to the latest practical)le

day, is one of the hcadlincrs at the

I'alace Music Hall this week. Mr.
Beachey in an interesting account
of some of his hair-breadth escapes
from death while in the ri3'ing game,
expects to cnliglitcn his hearers re-

garding this dangerous business,

sport, or whatever it may be called.

Joseph Shcchan, assisted by .Antoin-

ette Le Brun and company, will ap-

pear in scenes from II Troxatorc
and Cavallcria Rusticana. Bob
Dailey and company will also pre-

sent a comedy sketch. Others on the

Inll are Grace Edmond, prima donna
soprano; Myckoff and V^anity, nov-
elty dancers; Smith, Cook and
Brandon, in comic dialogue; Kra-

mer and Morton, in black face com-
edy ; Median's novelties and LeRoy
Wilson and Tom, acrobats. * * *

Great Northern Hippodrome will

increase their offerings to their pub-
lic, beginning this week. Hereafter

there will be fourteen acts pre-

sented to patrons. Some of the best

to be seen this week arc : Reed's

acrobatic bulldogs; Dr. Nixon's

spirit paintings, Virginia Grant
;
My

Lady Dainty, a lady singer; Fields

and Allen, comedians ; Guerro and
Carmen, instrumentalists

; Jack Win-
kler trio of sensational acrobats;

Harry Bestry, comedian ; the Cas-

trallions, acrobats, and the Latter-

son troupe of five young women
who do a sensational aerial act. * * *

Colonial Theatre will offer this

week Marriott Twins and company
;

r)andy Twist Duo; Joseph Reming-
ton and company in comedy sketch.

The Millinery Salesman; Russian

Balalaika (ten people) musical

sketch ; Hamanda Japs, comedy
novelty: Melbourne McDowell
conies Thursday and presents The
Sheriff'; Carl Randall, comedian;
Robinson, Brown and Carbonettc,

the three cavaliers; Joe Mole and
Brother, cycling comi(|ues; Mack
Dugal and company, scenic produc-

tion. * * * At the Imperial this week
T. C. (ileason will ])resent The Mas-
ter of the House. '''' '''' The llavoc,

with Rodney Ranous and Marie
Nel.son, will be seen at the Victoria

Theatre. * * * Lulu (jlaser will be

the luminary at the Majestic this

week; others billed to ai)])ear are

Laddie Cliff, the boy comedian from

old Albion, will be heard in a rei)cr-

toire of songs: Tudor Cameron and

Johnny ()'Connor will appear in

their original setch, I lired and
I'ired : The .Six iSrown llrotlicrs,

comedy musicians, play on a dozen

different instruments; (ieneral I'isa-

110, said to be the most famous
sharjjshooter of Italy, will give ex-

hibitions of his skill at target i)rac-

tice. * * * The (ireat Raymotul has'

been engaged by the White City to

amuse summer audiences by his

clever legerdemain. He will occupy

one of the stages in the theatre
building. * * * July 4 will usher in

grand and gala fireworks at all the
outdoor re.sorts ; set pieces of ex-

traordinary splendor will be shown
in I-'orest Park, Comi.skey I'ark and
Riverview. * * * Eddie I*"oy, accom-
panied by Mrs. Foy and their reti-

nue of little l'"oys, is in our midst
reminiscing of the old days in the
heyday of the Chicago Opera
1 louse, where Pere Eddie cavorted
with youthful abandon and blithe-

some gayety. Few actors have had
the following in this big virile town
that luldie Foy had in those years
when he in his genius for clowning
and hoarse singing was the reigning
favorite among the acting tribe in

this Middle Western section. Foy,
who was born on the West Side,

and therefore, a Chicago product,

has traveled much and far since the

old days, but we daresay that in all

his wanderings he has seldom, if

ever, received the testimonials of

appreciation and a])proval which
were tendered him night after night,

week after week, and month after

month in the theatrical landmark,
which will soon pass from the ken
of the actor and the playgoing pub-
lic. * * * Buffalo Bill and Pawnee
Bill opened their big Wild West
and Far East exhibition at Thirty-
seventh and Wentworth avenue this

afternoon. The show will remain
at this location for four days, and
will then move over to the West
Side, later going to the North Side.

OWEN B. MILLER.
FRESNO, July i.—Barton Opera

House—Nazimova in Bella Donna,
June 29, to good house. July 12,

Blanche Bates, in The Witness for

the Defense. Plaza—Gilbert and
Brannish, comedy musical act;

Three Acrobats, tumblers; Brooks
and Lorello, acrobatic comedy;
Walter LeMar, America's nightin-

gale ; Foster and Foster, piano sing-

ing and comedy. Barton—Coming,
Everywoman.
SACRAMENTO, July i.—Cluiiie

—July 7, Blanche Bates, The Wit-
ness for the Defense. Grand—July
I, Redmond Players and the Honey
Girls in Fcn^ty-five Minutes from
J!roadway are scoring a success.

Paul Harvey is a great Kid Burns
and Beth Taylor a delightfuLMary.
Chauncey Southern plays Tom I!cii-

iiett; Hugh Metcalf, the butler;

Jack i'"razer, Cronin; Bert Chapman,
Blake ; Leslie Virden plays Mrs.
Dean, and Marie Connolly her
daughter. They all give an excel-

lent performance and with the sing-

ing and dancing girls make an en-

joyable evening. Empress—July i.

Fun in a Boarding House; Adcl-
])Iiia, magician ; Bt)wnian Bros., The
lUuc Grass I!oys, blackface come-
dians; Alvin and Kenney, comedy
aerialists

; Julia Rooncy, singing and
dancing comedienne, and yVrchcr

and r.elford, in A Janitor's Trou-
bles. ( )ak I'ark Amusement
(irounds—July 1, Royal llawaiian

Singers and Le b'orti's l>and in

.•oncert. [OHM WATI'.
SAN JOSI'"., July r.— Victory-

June 29, .Sebastian .Merrill and Tlis

Yip Ya])s, sensational comedy act;

J(jse])h Callahan, Pages from Life's

History; Billy lioyd, character co-

medienne
;
Carter, Taylor and Com-

pany, in the comedy sketch, At

GOLDSTEINSCO.
L)UO I UMLKO Gofd.stJn'sHaf^

and \V ig Store.
Make-up. Plav Books. Kstablislied 187G.
Iiincoln Building', Market and Fifth StB.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

All Styles of

THEATBE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street
San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
IiOB Angreles, Cal.

V3I W.Clark St.CKM<.<j, \\.\..

'Pla\j6 SV.e.\,itkes iwTt "\
a.\s V o'\."a. &

TOR V\.«.^S-Yau CANOTSET El.St>(«HEll.E

C^\*l»^vfc b fret

Camp Rest. Coming, July 7 and 8,

I'^verywoman. Theatre Jose—June
29, Huntress and Company, charac-
ter impersonator and classic dancer

;

De \ oe and Dayton, ccnnedy sing-

ers, eccentric dancers and talkers

;

Bainty and Charlotte, high class

violinists; Lorraine, ventriloquist.

Wilbur Still Drawing Bus-

iness

In Lodi recently, Dick Wilbur was
playing Old lleidleberg with the Cha-
taucjua against him. Thinking that

he was going to get hit hard, Dick
plastered his auto with big signs an-
nouncing his arrival in town and pa-

raded through the streets with a noise.

It was a new form of ballyhoing, and
as a result there were about half a

house full of Germans at the even-

ing performance that had not been
in a theatre in years. They didn't

even know what the seat check was
for. In Oakdale Saturday night a

lot of people left town to attend a

celebration in Stockton and Modesto,
and yet Dick had to borrow chairs

from an undertaking establishment

across from the theatre to accommo-
date the pcojjle who flocked to his

show. The Nai)oleon of the foothills

is certainly po])ular in the valley.

Actress Warning; Of Com-
ing ludls

XI'.W ^()RK, June 28.—Arriving
on the Cunarder Mauretania, yester-

day, was (lail Kane, the actress,

who returned from a tour abroad to

warn y\ntIiony Comstock of the

moral destroying creation of Paris

sartorial art which is due to arrive

here in about a month, according

to fashion forecasters. This "niau-

vais garment," as she called it, is

known to the wicked who affect it

as the "chemise expo.se," and, com-
jxared with it, the peek-aboo shirt-

waist is a thing of modesty and re-

finement. Miss Kane also brings

us a warning of a dance that has set

Paris crazy, which is expected to

reach these shores about the time

the chemise strikes (|uarantine. Un-
forunately she couldn't ])ronounce

the I'reiich for it, so New York
must remain temporarily unlight-

emil.

\i, i loocs will .soon strike (he Coast,

.iliead of the wonderful Quo Vadis

pictures which come to the Columbia

Theatre for three weeks.
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Jane Lambc
The very attractive picture <>n our

front page today is a splendid like-

ness of the hancl-ionie character wo-
man of the Dick Wilbur Company,
who is one of the decided favorites of

the organization. Miss Lambe takes

naturally to character roles, especially

those that have a vein of comedy in

them.

Anglo - American Players

Hit Hard Times
The dream of the cniuiuest of the

Orient by the .\nglo-.American Play-

ers, under the management of Arthur
Fox, and featuring \'ictor Gillard and
May Robert.s, is having its finish these

days. Up to the time the comi^any
jilayed through China, they did a fairly

good business, but as soon as they

struck Manila the frost began. Their
business there was an absolute fizzle.

Two of the comi)a!iy, (iene Yarbor-
ough and Charles Stokes, got home
on the Nile last Monday, and the

others are coming by another boat,

the Monteagle, to Seattle, and should

get in by next week. There was a
good chance of doing business
had the company been prop-
erly organized, but the com-
l)any was in no way representative
of our .\merican talent, or youth, or
beauty. As it is, the actors had a good
long vacation, saw a fine lot of the

earth they probably would never have
seen otherwise, and all quit Manila
minus any salary, or what is jiractical-

ly any salary, for the entire tour.

Ziegfeld In A Mix Up
.\KW YORK, June 29.—Despite

the out-of-doors lure today, Flor-
enze Ziegfeld, manager and di-

vorced husband of Anna Held, re-

mained .secluded in his a])artments
in the Jlotel .\n.sonia. Me was ten-
derly nursing certain painful inju-

ries to his left eye and right jaw.
According to Ziegfeld. he sustained
these injuries late Saturday nigln
at the haiuls of Frederick (ires-

heimer, husband of Lillian Lorraine.
l'V)r several seasons Miss Lorraine
was in Ziegfeld's company, and was
known to stand high in his favor.

"Yes, it is jierfectly true that I have
been assaulted by 1-Veddy (iresheim-
er," said Ziegfeld to a reporter to-

day. "I do not know why he at-

tacked me. It happened this way:
After the close of the evening per-

formance at the New Amsterdam
Theatre I went to Louis Martin s

restaurant. I had a friend with nu-

—a man—and as we were about i"

enter the restaurant I caught sight

of Miss Lorraine. She was in a cab
in fnjnt of Martin's. We are old

friends, you know, and in a most
natural and ])roper way she nodded

Harry Bishop, After an Elaborate Trial,

Has Decided That Dramatic Stock Will

Have to ao Aloncr in the Good Old Way
Ik'ginning last Alonday, Manager

Harry Bishop, of Ye Liberty Play-

hou.se in Oakland, returned to the old

fashioned custom of presenting in

stock one bill a week, with the

usual matinees. And with this res-

toration there i)asses a dream of es-

tablishing a new order of things that

had the actors shivering in their boots,

for had the new i>lan worked out

it would have been in all probability

nothing less than two shows a day for

all our stock houses, whereas now tlir

rule is only two inatinees a week in

addition to the night" performances.

Mr. liishoj), it will be recaljed, con-

ceived the idea of adopting the i)lan

of utilizing two sttKk companies, and
giving two shows at night with a reg-

ular matinee each afternoon. This

was to be given for the prices of

twenty-five and fifty cents, in order to

coni])ete with the vaudeville houses.

But in order to do this it was necessary

to start the first evening show at 7 :oo

o'clock, while at 9:45 the second show
wouUl go on. The first week tlie

novelty of the scheme drew well, but

after that the idea didn't draw worth
a cent, and to stimulate trade Mr. Bis-

ho]) offered two night shows for the

one admission of twenty-five cents,

but still the crowds did not come.
They were offered two much for their

money and could not api>reciate it. So

at.ler a four weeks trial, the old order
of things has been restored, and as if

to show their satisfaction and ajipre-

ciation of the very wonderful sliows

and productions which Oakland has
been enjoying, the fonicr ])atrons of
Ye Liberty turned out en
masse all week. 'i'his experi-
ence of Mr. Bishop has called at-

tention to a state of aflPairs which we
have discussed for many years, viz,

llie theatregoers of this State are and
liave been for years getting too much
tor their money and have grown
super-critical and have lo.-,t the enthu-
siasm that is necessary in a theatrical

community for the best results. Our
managers have lavished everything on
jiroductions, have imported stars to

the detriment of the stock company's
(Irav.ing powers, and have been con-
tent to be imijosed u])on in the way of
royalty, paying in most cases fully

twenty-five per cent more than New
York or Eastern stocks are called up-
on to pay. The strength of a stock
company is in the appearance and per-
sonal qualities of its members, the
publicity methods used and, of course,
in great degree, the selection of plays!
.\fter all is said and done, the acting
ability of the actors is absolutely sub-
ordinate to these. Personal jjouplarity
will carry mediocrity a long way on
the road to success.

and l)eckoned to me. Of course, I

joined her at once and stood chat-

ting with the lady through the open
window of her cab. Then, 'biff,

bim !' st)mething struck me on the

head and down I went. The thing

that hit me was a cane in the hands
of this man Gresheimer. He came
up behind me and swung on me
with all his strength. After he hit

me, (iresheimer jumped into the cab

and drove off. There was no chance

tor me to get at him." Eve wit-

nesses of the afifair give a .somewhat
ditferent version of it. Thev say

,that Ziegfeld and Miss Lorraine
emerged together and rai)idly from
the rear door of Martin's, which
opens on Seventh avenue. Close
upon their heels came a wildly-ex-
cited man brandishing a heavy
walking stick. Confronting Ziegfeld
he sht)uted : "Say, you know that
this woman is my w^ife!" Then,
crash

! Down came the walking
stick on Ziegfeld's head.

THEATRE
THE IUDIN6 PlAYHOtJMColumbia

GOrTI,(>B, M.AUX (& CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

("oniincm inn Sunday nifrlil. July i',. (ir.st time
luTf. till- KiiU'inaiolor 1 "umiiimtin- m1'

.Xnn-rira i)r«'St*n1s

KINCMACOLOR PICTIRES
AniMiat.Ml l'li.itoi;iapli.\ in N'm1iit:iI I'dors

\>y llii- Sun's Kuys 1 uil.\

l'r<i«raiu I uc 1 u. lins

:

THE MAKING OT THE PANAMA CANAI.,
ACTUAL SCENES OF THE BALKAN WAR,
JAPANESE WAR MANEUVERS. THE
UNITED STATES NAVY, U. S. BATTLE-
SHIPS AT PRACTICE.
i'wii liuuis pronrani. I nliM-istinR •'Travil

Talk"
Matintf Mondiiy and Daily Tlu-reaf ter

Price.s KvoniuK. L'.'>c. S'lc. and ."lOi-. Matinee.':
cents.

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most MaKuilicent Theatre
in .\nierira

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kvery Day

ANOTHER WONDERFUL NEW BILL
CLARK and BERGMAN in Jesse L. Lasky's
new tatloi.-l musical play. The Trained Nur-
ses; PROFESSOR OTA GYGI. violinist to
the King- of Srain: THE LE GROHS; WAL-
TER DE LEO":? and "MUGGINS" DAVIES

;

CECILE BERESFORD. Eng-lish comeLlieune

;

THE LONDON PALACE GIRLS; MISS
NORTON a-.i'i PAUL NICHOLSON; OR-
PHEUM MOHCN PICTURES, showing cur-
rent events. Si.-eoial added feature. WIL-
LARD MACK, MARJORIE RAMBEAU and
FELLOW PLAYERS offeriugr Kick In.
Kvening prices: 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box

Seats. $1,00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Hnlidavsl: 1 Oo. '2r>c. 50c.
FKONES : DOUOLAS 70 ; HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
EUls and M»rk«t mu.

Phone. Sutter 2460

Last tinii liini^'lit Everywoman
< 'iininieiu-ing Sunday Xiglu. .July li. two
Weeks. Hest seats $1.50 at Wei., Kri,. and
Sat. Matinees. Fir.st New York Winter

Garden Show to Invade tlie West.

The Passing Show of 1912
OriKMKii. I'lKilleic-;! .\,-\\ \iirl< Cast

Tiisie Fiiganza, Charles J. Ross (of Ross
and Fentcn), Adelaide and J. J. Hughes,
Howard and Howard, Texas Guinan, Clar-
ence Harvey, Louise Brunnell. Moon and
Morris, Ernest Hare and Frederick Roland.

.ViKlits, .'."< til $:'.oii, Wednesday and Sat-
urday Matinees. 25c to $1.50.

Waldron Divorce
.\ suit for a .se])aration was siaitc

in tlu Supreme Court, in New \ or)

City. June lo, by Mrs. .Mice M. W a!

(Iron against lier actor husliam
Charles I). W'aldmn. It was learnc
that there is a statement in the com
plaint that the actor i, in receiiii

a .salary of $300 a week. The
] l.un

tiff asked for alimony. This suit i

the aftermath of Waldron's infatu
ation for a young actress. 1 )ur

ing \Valdron"s recent engagcmen
at the .Alcazar. Mrs. Waldron c m
filled to friends that she would • rob
ably be comDclled t<i sue for a sc]iar

ation as things were rapidly Li un
from bad to w<irse in the lioi

fan)ily. .Mrs. Wnldn.n is a tall. liaiK

some .\ustraliaii woman, whom W al

dron niarrie 1 din ing an engagement ii

the .Antipodes. Thev Iiave a daiighte
about six war- o|.l.

Alcazar Theatre
O'FARBELIi ST., NEAR POWELL

Plione Kearny 2

Monday evening, July 7, and tlirou«h.iUi tli

week, the Alcazar Players in I^. ,.

Ditrichstein's Funniest Farc e ( Vmn .

I

Are You A Masonl
Prcidui-ing Si.xty Lauglis an lloni

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to .-,0(

Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sun.]:i y

Week id" .luly H— Heluin i>f llessie i;aiii>
eale, Forrest Stanley and Hnward ll.rkrnai

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE MASO:

Week ( 'oinnu ni ing Jul v ''

CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSON SEXTETT:
ADAIR and HICKEY
in Songs and Dances

MYRTLE VANE .and COMPANY
in An Obliging Wife

HENRY FISHER and COMPANY
Two Bicycle Experts
THOSE FOUR KIDS

School Act
GRACIA NABDINI
Piano Accordionist

Empress Theatr
Sid Grauruati. Mkp,. Frank H. Dnnm llan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considlne

Market St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth
Weel; .,r .lnl\- 1;

THE ACME OP VAUDEVILLE PER-
FECTION

HUGH HERBERT, supported hy Martft
Williams and Thomas Evert present Tl
Son of Solomon: CRAIG and DAVIS. Moi
els Be Luxe, offer a series of beautiful a;
studies; MAE DOLLY and CHARLE
MACK, skilled instrumentalists; GILMO&
and LA TOUR, songs and imiiersonationi
ELLIOTT and WEST, dancing boys; MBI
FRANK FARNUM, Coloratura Sopran
assisted by Harty Simpson; BOB WILTO
and TOM MERRICK, comedy liorizont
bar gymnasts; E33ANCEESCOFE, late
Motion Pictures.

J. m. OAmBLK J.R.ROOHK K.O.L.HOrBKR
THl'FranciS'Valentihe Co.

PRINTERS or

FOSTERS
777 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything ^^""rOi"^
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

Sena Bills of Lading to us, ws will t»ks eare ot your Rapor
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Columbia Theatre
The final week- of Blanche liates'

engai^enient at the Columbia will

conclude with tonit^ht'.s perform-

ance. . The Witness for the De-

fense is interesting and enthralling

from the rise to the fall of the cur-

tain. Miss Hates makes the charac-

ter of Stella Hallantyne sympa-

thetic and appealing- and she has

the support of a company of excep-

tional strength. Frank Kemble
Cooper gives a most impressive per-

formance of a hard and exacting

role. The juvenile lead is entrusted

to Frank Elliott. Mr. Elliott is hand-

some, magnetic and convincing. .V

word of praise is due Frederick Pow-
ell as the i^ortly and dignified niajor-

donio. The entire company is one

of acting strength.

Cort Theatre
This is the last week of Evcry-

wonian at the Cort Theatre. Every-

wonian lias inspired sermons b\'

man\ i>l' the local ministers and has

been liic sul)jcct of numerous club

discussions. There is no gainsaying

tlie fact that CDlonel Savage's won-
derful show has attracted unusual

attention and has greatly pleased all

who have seen it. The Passing

Show of 1912. whicli oi)ens a two
weeks' engagement next Sunday
night, will i)C the first of the \\ inter

(larden Siiows to invade the West.

The cast includes 'i^izic h'riganza,

Cliarles j. i\oss, .\delaide and J. J.

ITnghes, Howard and Howard,

Texas Guinan, Clarence Harvey,

Louise P.runnell, Moon and Morris,

Ernest Hare and All:)ert Howson.

Alcazar Theatre
The opinion that Mr. Ditrich stein

is the finest light comedian on the

American stage today, which was

expressed by this paper on the occa-

sion of his first visit to San Fran-

cisco .some months ago, has become
a conviction after following his art

through the successive plays of his

l)resent, all-too-short engagement.

His connnand of humor, his quick

delicacy of touch, his intellectual in-

sight recall the elder Coquelin of

French fame, but in his wholesome
magnetism and his ability to shai)e

foreign elements to suit .\merican

needs, he is like no one but himself.

In this week's offering, IJcfore and

•After, a French farce adapted and

expurgated by himself, his fine

techni<|ue is as consi)icuous as ever,

but the swift moving tangle of inci-

dents that go to make uj) the farce

leave no o]iportunity for those .\j)ril

changes of mood that distinguish

his work in The Concert and test

his finished ])ower. .(iay and si)on-

tancous as is his Doctor Page, it is

chicfiy interesting in the emphasis

it lays on the fact that he lias coni-

l)letely outgrown farce with its ex-

aggerations and can find adccjuate

snace for his growing skill only in

ihc realms of ])ure comedy, comedy
like that in The t'oncert which al-

lows his artistic ability free pkiy in

interpreting the truth of life. .\'ev-

erthelcss. licfore and After is a

screaming farce, afifecting the audi-

ence with the same uproarious mirth

that is dispensed by its own funny

powders which is as much a tribute

to tlie clex er supporting coin|)an_\' as

to the i)lay itself, .\mong the .\lca-

zar ]ilayers this week, l>urt W'esner
earns\^rst place with his distin-

guishcuNrharacterization of the fiery

Colonel La\ivetti, tlK)Ugh Hemiison
runs him a close second as Jim Jef-

freys, the backwoodsman, whose
lusty soul is in tune with the \oice

of nature. Kernan Cripps shines,

too, playing Doctor Eatham with a

breezy straightforwardness that is

refreshingly promising, and Lee
Millar and Roy Clements do their

usual good work; but thougii Kd-
mond Lowe struggles hard, he is

rather handicapped by his part. The
between seasons for the regular

stock company lia\e brought tor-

ward .\nne Li\ingston and Dora
.May Howe, who make good in small

parts; Ethyl McFarland, whose in-

telligence is reinforced by an un-

usual supi)ly of good looks, and
.Mice Patek, who gives a very cred-

itable Odette de \'cre. Madge West
is the l)right particular star among
tliis u'cck's women, lier .Mrs. Page
showing sjilendid ])oise, her empha-
sis on the conJ:rast between that

lady and Odette being especially in-

teresting. .Vs the resourceful Cora
May, Cora Witherspoon manages to

get her ])oints over but after seeing

her comedy in the inimitable Miss

Merk. nothing less is entirely satis-

factory though she can't help being

an artist in whatev er she attempts.

Taking it altogether, the whole pro-

duction is so exceptionally well done

in every way that anyone looking

for a thoroughly enjoyable enter-

tainment cannot fail to find it in Be-

fore and After.

Personal Mention

Savoy Theatre
Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Kemp, with

llieir motion pictures and colored ster-

eopticon slides of the Panama Canal,

began a week's engagement IMonday
night. Mrs. Kemp makes the pictures

additionally interesting by a charming-

talk ex])lanatory of the entire scheme.

Tlie theatre will run pictures all sum-
mer.

The Tivoli
lolanthe is holding forth to

l)leased audiences. The whimsical
Inimor of W. S. Gilbert is seen at its

1)est in this story of fairies and mor-
tals, and the charming music of .^ir

.\rthur Sullivan makes an excep-

tional accompaniment to the con-

ceit. Henry Santrey sings and acts

the role of Strephon cai)itally. .Sa-

rah Edwards' contralto is heard to

great advantage, and Hon Bergerc

gives a good ])erformance of the

title role of lolanthe. 1'eddy Webl)

carries off the comedy honors of

tlie ])iece with his highl}' legal Lord
Chancellor. Xcxt Monday evening-

Princess Chic, the Julian Edwards
o])era comicpie in three acts, will be

presented on an elaborate scale.

Joiix ,\. BiiTi.KK has been held over

to ])lay the ])art of the young fellow

who ma.sc|nerades as a girl in .\re You
a Mason? at the .Mcazar next week.

Mrs. Syhnkv Dkicvv, the daughter

of McKee Rankin, will arrive in San
r'ranci.sco sometime within a cou])le

of weeks and will spend the summer in

California.

Lkn 1)Kiivmi-:r, the impres.sario of

Los .Angeles, was in town for a few

days last week.

Ii-"..\x M.M.i.oin write'' from Tacoma
that she will be in .'-^an i-'rancisco about

.\ugust I.

Nki.i. Sti:\\ art, who has been play-

ing leads with Dick Wilbur, will close

on July 0.

.M Arm: Ada.ms will close her pres-

ent tour in I'eter Pan at Clinton, la.,

on July IJ.

To.MMN' Li'.Ain' will Diue more be a

member of the Tixoli compaii}-, open-

ing Monda\'.

TiiK Rki'okt of the death of Mar-
jory Dalton in the East, turns out, we
are happy to say, to have been untrue.

MiiJ ARO .M.\c K and Marjorie Raiii-

lieau will open in stock in Salt Lake
( ity at the Utah Theatre on ,\ugnst

1 1 for 25 weeks.

Caroline Leonard (Mrs. John L.

Kearney) has succeeded Del Estes as

soubrette with the Affiliated yVmuse-

ment Company's tabloid company.
Charley Thell, a clever son of a

clever father who before his death was
(>ne of our most popular managers,

i;> in town almost ready to spring a

big thing.

l>i,.\NCHE Douglas, who has been

with Henry W. Savage the past two
years in Excuse Me, arrived in town
last Saturday and will visit her rela-

tives here all summer.
Marta Golden and Mindell King-

ston were hostesses at a delightful tea

in ( )aklaiid last week at which some
hundred well-known society and pro-

fessi(;nai people were beautifully en-

tertained.

Eleanor Blevens, whose work
with the Bishop Company in Oakland

the past few weeks has been of a

most promising nature, will open with

the Essanay ImIui Company at Niles

next Monday.
McKee Rankin spent the last i)art

of last week in Los Angeles and while

there took in The Yellow Jacket at

the Morosco Theatre. The Chinese

play in the estimation of Mr. Ranken
is one of the most delightful plays un-

earthed by the Morosco acumen.

b'oKREST Stanlicn', wlioiii it will be

remembered made a substantial success

at the Alcazar last summer in leads,

will be the leading man during the

Bessie Barri.scale .season, commencing
a week after next. In the oi)inion of

many, Mr. Stanely is the best leading-

man the .\lcazar has had in years.

John Mc Kee, stage manager of the

Everywoman ComiJany, played No-
body Sunday and Monday nights at

the Cort Theatre, and his performance

left nothing to be desired. Hardly

anyone in the audience nii.ssed the

l)re.sence of 11. Cooper-Cliffe, who was

out of the cast because of a sore

throat.

LoiMS Bi'.NNisoN will leave for the

l^ast in a couple of weeks to begin

rehearsals for his ])art in Damaged
Goods.

Louis VON Wii'-.TiivjEK, after a suc-

cessful three years' engagement with

Walter San ford at the hjii])ress Thea-

tre, \'ancouvcr, has been engaged by

Del Lawrence, opening again at the

luniircss with the Lawrence-.Sanflus-

ky Company, July 14th. The house

is being entirely remodeled and re-

decorated and refitted, and when fin-

ished w ill be one of the finest and best

e(|uipi)ed tlualres housing a stock

company on the Coast.

John Hocartv, who has bqen man-
aging the tour of Chauncy Olcott, will

arrive in Oakland next week to re-

sume the interru])ted Honeymoon with
his wife, Marihel Seymour.

I!la\( iiK Bates and her company
gave a performance of The Witness
for the Defense at Sault Ste. Marie,
.Mich., recently in their ordinary street

clothes. The railroad company failed

to get their baggage car placed for un-
packing in time and the. wardrobe
trunks didn't reach the theatre until

the ]ierformance was nearly over.

l'j)iTii Br.vdi'ori) .Mkakins was-
granted an interlocutory decree of di-

vorce from her husband, Charles J.

Meakins, the Merry Widow star, by
Judge Tomjikins at Newbury, N. Y.
Meakins was charged with misconduct
and infidelity. There is one child, a
daughter, living with Mrs. Meakins.

Nat (Joodwin filed a cross-com-
plaint with the County Clerk last Sat-

urday in the suit for $439 brought
against him by Moses Fischer. Some
weeks ago h'ischer com])lained that the

sum named was due him becau.se of

money borrowed. Now Goodwin de-

clares that he owes nothing, but that

on the other hand, $275 is owing him.

( hioRGE M.VRioN, the actor who four

years ago shot and killed his common-
law wife in Wilkesbarre, is dying in

the Eastern Penitentiary in Philadel-

phia. i\X the time of the murder the

case attracted attention because of the

resemblance the case bore to that of

James R. Gentry, who killed Madge
Yorke, and every efifort was made to

save Marion from the gallows.

Harry Duffield, after an absence
of nine years, has been in San Fran-
cisco the past week the recipient of

many attentions from life-long friends.

]'"or the past thirteen years Mr. Duf-
field has been a member of the Oliver

Morosco forces in Los Angeles, where
he is tremendously popular. On Sep-
tember 10, he will celebrate the fifty-

first anniversary of his ap])earance on
the stage.

( ii-.xi-A iiA'i'. Hlinn is spending the

siimnier at ."-Summer Home Park, .So-

noma Cinmt}-. This clever and hand-
some young leading woman is being-

urged to return to the East, where she

is ;i great favorite, by several leading

uKuiagers, but she would prefer great-

l\ to play next sea.son on the Coast.

()li\'i;r J. lu'KiiARirr is attending

the l'"lks' convention at Rochester, N.
^'. this week.

The Pantages
Next week's bill at the Pantages

com])rises a number of entertaining-

acts with 'i'he (iirls h'rom the Gold-

en West, a staged musical offering,

as the star attraction. Programed
as "the sweetest girls in vaudeville,"

the .Misses ,\dair and Hickey are ex-

pected to score a big success with

their "ragging" specialty. Myrtle
\ ane, one of the best known stock

actresses in the West, will make her

entry into vaudeville with a comedy
l)laylet, .\ii Obliging Wife. Other
features will be the Cora Young-
blood Carson Sextet, Henry h'isher

and coni])aiiy, bicycle riders; Those
l'"our Kids, a school act, and Gracia

Nardini, jiiano accordianist.
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Columbia Theatre
Thanks to the remarkable inven-

tion of Kinemacdlor, or motion pho-

t'>KTapliy in natural cultirs, it is now
possible fin- one to sit in a cozy seat

in a theatre in any part of the world

and see vividly |>ortrayed in motion

and color, events that have ha])-

])ened thousands of miles away. It

has been vouchsafed to only a few

to see perhaps the miijhty work of

the building of the Panama Canal

or scenes in the lialkan War or per-

haps a sjlimiise of the army of Tai)an

in maneuvers. But the Kinema-
color process has recorded all these

remarkable events, not in the mo-
notonous '"black and white," but

^lovviuij with natural colors, ac-

tually photosraphed and recorded

by the sun's rays only. A special

and entirely exclusive presentation

of Kinemacolor has been arranged

for by the management of the Co-

hnnbia Theatre and patrons will

have the uniijuc o])portunity of see-

ing "The liuilding of the Panama
C anal"; "Actual Scenes of the P<al-

kan War" ; "Japan's Army in Ma-
neuvers," and "The United States

Navy"; and also the "U. S. Battle-

ships at Practice," which forms the

Kinemacolor program to be pre-

sented exclusively for a limited .sea-

.son at the C(.>lumbia. commencing
Sunday night, July 6, with daily

n>atinees thereafter. During the en-

gagement of the Kinemacolor pic-

tures at the Columbia Theatre, the

evening prices will be 25c, 35c and
50C. Matinees will be at- 25c.

Cort Theatre
From the Winter Garden, New

York, comes "The I'assing Show of

1012," the production which broke

all records for attendance at this fa-

mous place of entertainment, and
repeated the triumph in Chicago,

r>oston and Philadelphia. The local

engagement begins Sunday night,

July ('). "The Passing Show of

19 12" is one of those spectacular

affairs which challenge descrii)tion.

There arc seven scenes and the mu-
sical numbers follow one another

with remarkable dis])atch. Ned
Wayburn was the producer and it

is agreed that he has never done
more excellent work in the way of

arranging novel numbers. Bits

from nearly every important drama
and musical play of the ])ast season

are joined together in the plot. The
entire performance is remarkable
for the great number of lively danc-
ing numbers, spectacular dances,

and what not. Charles J. Ross,
Trixie Friganza; Adelaide, dancer;

J. J. Hughes, dancer; Clarence Har-
vey, Texas Guinan, Howard and
Howard, Moon and Morris, and a

chorus of eighty are included in this

organization.

Alcazar Theatre
Hardly anvthing ftmnier was ever

written for the stage than Are You
a ^^ason? which is to be the .Alcazar's

offering next Monday night and
throughout the week. This will be the

.Alcazar's eleventii revival of Are You
a Ma'-on? and its ]iresentati(»n lias in-

variably been a profitable venture. It

[)ackc(l the first .Alcazar to the doors

the night before that memorable morn-
ing of April 18, 1906, and il did the

same thing twice in the Sutter Street
house. To most folk who keep in

touch with the theatre a recountal of
the plot of Are You a Mason? might
savor of su]jerlluity, hut it may not be
amiss to refresh your memory by men-
tioning that all the action is evolved
by I'rank Perry, a young lawyer, and
iiis father-in-law, Amos Bloodgood,
from tile country, endeavoring to ex-
plain their keei)ing of late hours by
informing their respective helpmates
that lodge work in the F. .\. M. oc-

cu])ie<l them until midnight, while the
truth is that they never were admitted
to the anciet order and know nothing
whatever of its .secret doings and sig-

nals. To maintain their false pretense
tiirough three acts they are forced to

employ expedients that are at once
<ks|)eratc and absurd, and how they
manage to extricate theni.sclves from
the maze of complications without cx-
])osing their chicanery is one of the

most ingenious climaxes ever con-
ceived. All the Alcazar favorites and
several si)ecially engaged players will

be in the cast.

The Orpheum
The Orpliciini announces six en-

tirely new acts for next week. Quite
the most charming of Jessie L. Las-
ky's productions is said to be his new-
est musical play The Trained Nurses,
featuring Clark and P.ergman. Wiilard
Mack] and Marjorie Kanibeau sup-
ported by a clever little company will

present a one-act i)lay of sustained in-

terest written by Mr. Wiilard aiul en-

titled Kick In. The act may be briefly

summed up as one of the greatest suc-

cesses of the present vaudeville sea-

.son. Professor Ota Gygi, violin vir-

tuoso. The I'our Lc (jrohas, three

men and one woman, will contribute a

melange of contortion, acrobatic and
risley feats. "'.Vaster De Leon and
"Muggins" Davies will introduce a

clever line of original .songs, dances
and dialogue. Their act is brimful of
character, ability and comedy, and
their "proposal song" is a miniature
musical comedy in itself. Cecile

l!crcsford, jxipular in London both
ill musical comedy and vaudeville who
has recently come to this country, will

make her fir.st api)earance here. She
will sing character, eccentric and pop-
ular songs to her own piano accom-
paniment. Miss Beresford has been
very successful in the theatres of the
f)rphv im Circuit in which she has
already appeared and has been highly

])rai.sed by the critics for her origin-

ality, humor, refinement and varsatil-

ity. The only holdovers will be Miss
Norton and Paul Nicholson and The
London Palace Girls.

The Empress
The son of Solomon, presented by

Hugh Herbert and a capable company
included in which are MargiJt Wil-
liams and Thomas Everct, is a delight-

ful i)laylet from the pen of Aaron
i loffman and will be the headline at-

traction Sunday. The Models De Luxe
will be the added feature. Several of

the mo.st ])erfectly forme<l women.
cho^c•n by an artist well known for his

ability, will furnish the figures of the

various jiictnres shown. Mae Dolly
and Charles Mack, viohniste and gui-

tar player, will give a charming mu-
sical treat. Wilton and Merrick are
comedy gymnasts who excite merri-
ifient with their droll antics on the

trampolin and iiorizontal bars. Some-
thing different in the dancing line will

be i)resented by Elliott and West, The
Dancing Clowns. Gilmore and La
Tour, ]X)ssessing good voices, will

offer a series of character imperson-
ations. Mrs. Frank Farnum, a colo-

ratura soprano, assisted by Harry
Siin])son at the piano, will render a

pleasing repertoire of liallads.

Personal Mention

AuTiiUK Warue is the general press

rc])resentative of the Ouo V'atlis pic-

ti res which are having such a phe-

nomenal run over the L^nited States.

Lick WiM.ARn is beginning to throw
out his chest. He isn't quite certain

as to whether it will be a boy or girl,

and he dosen't care. The stork has

been reported as on the way.
W. II. Wkic.iit, one of the best

known and most resourceful of New
York showmen, is handling the West-
ern tour of Everywoman. l""red Meek,
another big gun, is in charge back
with the company.
Bkamion Tynan and Dick Ferris

have come to the parting of the ways
c'l Salt Lake and Bob McKim will

he the new leading man. Morence
Stone leaves this week with manager-
husband for their Los .Angeles home.
Marian Dunn, well known in the

Northwest as a clever character wo-
man, has been for the past year a

member of the I""red Niblo Conn)any
in Australia, appearing in Get Rich

Quick Wallingford and The Fortune

ilunter.

John Cort will i)lace Zella Coving-

ton and Jules Sinionson's comedy. The
Elixir of Youth, in rehearsal next

v.xek in New York. The play will

l-;.ve its production at the Cort Thea-

tre, Chicago, on .August 3rd, with

Frank Bacon in the principal part.

T. L. lliNRiCHS, a veteran San
I'rancisco musician and the father of

four sons who attained jirominence in

music, died suddenly last week at

breakfast at his home, 2339 Buena
N'ista .Avenue, Alameda. August Hin-

richs was leader of the old Baldwin

Theatre Orchestra until the fire, which

dcitrtned the i)layhouse. In this fire

the orchestra leader's jjricelcss violin

was burie 1 in the ruins, but was re-

covered from the half-burned debris

and the forty pieces into which it was
crushed were pieced together. Gustave

Hinrichs, a son, was for years leader

of the old Tivoli orchestra. He went

from .San I'Tancisco to New York to

the Metroi)olitan Grand Opera orches-

tra, and later succeeded the late Ed-

ward McDowell in the chair of music

at Columbia University. After leav-

ing the university Gu.stave Hinrichs

went with Henry W. Savage, and has

been traveling musical conductor for

Savage sjiectacles since. He was on

the Coast recently with the Ben Hur
company.

i iiK Ri-.i'OR i Ku Dkath of Marjory
Daltoii in the I^ast turns out to be
a canard.

( )i.ivi:u MoRosco has engaged Hen-
ry Stanford for the part of Jerry in

the road comi)any of Peg o' My Heart,
which will go on tour in September.
Laurette Taylor and the original Peg
o' My Heart comi)any will remain at
the Cort Theatre, New York, in-

definitely.

JosKiMiiNK Cohan and her husband,
l ied Niblo, went to Australia more
than a year ago under a six months'
contract with the J. C. Williamson
Company, Ltd. This having been ex-
tended to two years, Miss Cohan will

visit her father and mother, Mr. and
Jerry J. Cohan, at Sunnycroft, Mon-
roe, Orange County, New York, dur-
ing July and August, and in Sei)tember
will return to Australia in time to ap-
pear with her husband at Her Majes-
ty's Theatre, Sydney, in Geo. M. Co-
han's c<.)medy, Broadway Jones, the
.\ustralian and New Zealand rights
of which have been leased by the Wil-
liamson Producing Syndicate of the
.\ntipo(les.

Janic Cowl, who is in London, at-
tended a performance of Within the
Law at the Haymarket Theatre on
Tuesday evening, and something un-
usual took i)lace in the way of an un-
expected reception at the end of the
seconrl act. Sir Herbert Tree, who is

producing the i)lay and also ])lays Joe
Gar.son, called the audience's atten-
tion during his curtain S])eech to the
original .Mary Turner who occupied
a box. .An enthusiastic demonstra-
tion followed which was finally stopped
by .Sir I lerbert Tree, who remarked
that he had another surprise for them.
He announced that Miss Cowl's guest
was Margaret Wycherly, wife of Bay-
ard Yciller, the author of the play.

Miss Cowl has ])romised to api)ear in

one performance in London before re-

turning to New York.

AI.MK. Ln.LiA.N NoRDiCA, who ar-

rived in this city a day or two ago,

sailed Wednesday of last week on the

Sierra for a ])rolonged concert tour.

The famous song bird will make her
fir.st stop at Honolulu, where she will

remain two weeks, then sailing on the

Ventura for Sydney. After complet-
ing her engagement in .Sydney, Mme.
Nordica will sing in Manila. Japan.
China, India, Egypt and will go from
there to London. Meantime, she has

been engaged for some special work
with the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany, which will intervene before fin-

ishing the world's tour of concerts.

Mme. Noniica's comi)any includes

Paul Dufault. the tenor who was for-

merly in ^Australia with Eleanora de

Cisneros; Franklin Holding, the vi-

olinist, and Romayne Simmons, pian-

ist and acconi])aiiist to Mme. Nordica.

.V large number of well-known people

of this city were at hand to bid Afme.

Nordica bon voyage.
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Executive Committee of

the Coast Defen-

der's Club
Last week these columns contained

a report of the meetings of the Coast
Defenders' Club at the official meet-
ing pole in front of Pantages Thea-
tre. This week we picture the mem-

1)ers of the executi\'c connnittee wht)

have elected Sid (irauman to the po-
sition of president emeritus. Reading
from left to right, top row—Phil

Mack, Guy Wardell, Eddie Badger,

Jim Mag-rath, Dick Mack, Ed Dale
and Charley Oro. Bottom row, left

to right—Harry Bernard, Sid Grau-
man and Jim Rowe. John Delmore
is the only one missing.

Kinemacolor Pictures

Coming
More than four miles of film com-

prise the superb program of the Kine-
macolor animated pictures in natural

colors, and more tlian three hundred
thousand individual small pictures are

on these films, which will be seen at

the Columbia Theatre, commencing
Sunday night, July 6th. It is ap-

parent that a keen desire is mani-
fested in this city to see these most
realistic representations in motion and
actual color effects of The Making of

the Panama Canal, Actual Scenes of

the Balkan War, Japan's Army Man-
euvers, as well as, The U. S. Navy
Being Reviewed by Former President

Taft, and U. S. Battleships at Prac-

tice. To see the monster figiiting

crafts of the United States in all their

glory of color, with the Stars and
Stripes floating from turret and mast-

head, is one of the most inspiring

sights and patriotic lessons that could

be taught. The only opportunity of see-

ing this varied Kinemacolor series of

pictures will be at the Columbia Thea-

tre, as they will positively not be seen

anywhere else in this city.

brought into Canada temporarily for

theatrical purposes may be admitted
on a deposit of $2.50 each, as Cus-
toms duty, and dogs for the same pur-

poses on a deposit of seventy-five cents

each, as Customs duty, conditional

on exportation of the animals within
thirty days; provided that the entry
shall not be deemed perfect unless

the Customs foreign landing certifi-

cate or a certificate from the Collec-

tor at the Canadian port of exit be
delivered to the Collector at the port

of entry within three months from
the time of entry. There is no pro-

vision for refund of this deposit."

Personal Representatives

in Danger
New York, June 24.—E. F. Albee

has decided to eliminate graft and
will snap off the heads of artists'

representatives who accept more
than five per cent for their services.

Charles E. Kohl, of the W. V. M. A.

was here la.st week and is reported to

have taken the same position regard-

ing agents operating in the middle
west.

Movies Take A Great
Fortune

NEW YORK, June 30.—Statisti-
cians have just completed counting
the nickels that have been spent the

last year tt) see the "movies" shows.
The grand total, said to be the

first official count ever prepared in

this country, is 6,380,000,000 nickels

or $319,000,000 paid I)y 3,600,000,600

spectators. It is also shown that

over $80,000,000 is invested in the

moving picture industry; that 300,-

000 persons are employed and that

10,000,000 feet of picture films are

produced weekly.

Canadian Customs Hit

Animal Acts
MONTREAL, June 23.—Animal

acts are finding the new customs law
a great hardship. The following

memorandum from John McDou-
gald, C'ommissioner of Customs, in

Ottawa, .sets forth the provisions of

the new ruling: "Honses and mules

Some Clever Acting and
Staging

Abram, Johns and Company in The
Player, a skjetch adapted from the

play of David Garrick, which they

played last week, were excellent.

These cajxible pco])le
|
lay the leads

and they have excellent support. Every
one who has followed vaudeville for a

number of years knows what a clever

actor Mr. Abram is. Every i)art he

docs .seems better than the last, but

as David Garrick he goes a little be-

yond and gives us a characterization

that is difficult of portrayal and full of

quick transitions which he handles ad-

mirably. As the daughter. Miss

Joiins has a role in which she can-

not show her powers to sucli good ad-

vantage as usual, but she makes tiic

most of liic ])art. It is always a pleas-

ure to listen to her I)ig, clear voice and
ptrfccl articulation.. I^thcl Martelle
and Roma Lauri have the character

l)arls of Mrs. Smith and .\raminta
r.rown. wliicli they get over in good
style. K'u- make up and facial cx-

^i'lii is clever. ClicsU'r Stevens
and Ldii-nian 11. iV-rcival are con-
vincing in llu'ir roles. Tlie .sketch is

well staged, dressed and played. It-

is a feather in the cap of the W. S.

\ . A. that it is retaining sucli clever
]ici)plr on its circuit.

Due

$1,500.00

8.S,000.00

2,250.00

Will Break All Records for

Concessions
Director of Concessions l>crt lias

submitted a report on the condition of
concessions which shows that his de-

])artment has broken tiie record in the
history of expositions, having se-

cured a maximum of revenue at a

niininnim expense. Twenty months
before the opening, contracts already
have been signed that will bring to

the exposition in cash, $384,099.88,
wliile the average monthly expense of

the committee has been $1500. Dur-
ing the period of constructive prepar-

ation the Chicago Exposition was
s])ending 20.000 per month in secur-

ing concessions. The financial con-

dition of the Concessions Dei)artment
to date is

:

C'oncession
Souvenir spade concession . .

Typewriters and put)lic ste-

nographers
Infant Incubator
Forty-nine Camp
Orange Blossom. Inc
Ice Palace and Hockey
Arena

Aeroscope
Souvenir Talt case
Naran Palace
tinman roulette
Cyclorama Hattle of (jetlys-

burg
Creation
Evolution of the l->read-

nauglit
Old Red Mil!
Hot roast meat sandwiches.
Frankfurter sandwiches. . .

.

Novelty dairy lunches
.Souvenir watch
Sulinrarines
LaChatean (I.adanyi)
OHicial Taft pen
Otto Mullcr's Restaurant..
Pliotographic postal studio,

v-x[)osition period
Phriiograih.Ic postal studio,

prc-ex[Kisilion period ....
Moli.'unniet's Mountain
Racing Coaster
Scenic Railway
Peanuts and poj)corn
Ice cream concession
Sojjvenir reproduction $50

gold slug
Phrenometers
Ti-mple of Cliildliood
Fiuits and nuts
Walilgren's World's Fair

I'-iblications

Chinese Pagotla
Souvenir trees and seeds...
0\d Nuremberg
]*an souvenir
Ghirardelli's Chocolate E.\-

liibit

Sherman Rose Cottage. . . .

Pleasure craft .-

Miniature Railway
I. .\. L. Tamale Factory...
r.'dwa Grape Juice
W( Ich Grape Juice
.Sullivan Soft nriid<s
Chewing g\nn
California Central Cream-

eries

Paid
$ 500

5,000
1,000
3,500
3,000

5,000
2,500
500

1,000
1,000

1,000
1,000

1,000
1,000
1,250
1,500
5,000
5,000
3,000
1,250
500

t.OOO

2,500

250
2,500
2,000
2,000
10,000
1,000

250
300

2,500
1,500

7,500
5,000
1,600
2,500
i ,500

1,250.00
1,500.00
5,000.00

'7,6oo'.6o

1,750.00

'ilsoo'.oo

12,500.00

750.00
2,500.00

14,250.00
4,000.00

300.00

ii',600.66

5.000
3.000
1.000

2,500.00
500.00

2.500.00
4.250.00
5,000.00

5,950

3.000.00
5.950.00
5.000.00

15,000.00

Totals $103,350 $195,750.00
P.rouglit forwar.j paid and l)ah-uu-e due . $299,100.00
C()N( FSSIO.NS TKNT.'VTIX'KI.V GR.'\NTK1).
Inside Inn 5:25,000

Igiotte Village 5.250
Tcliuanteriec Village 2.000
llagenbcck proposition.... 16.250
Photographic concession... 36.000 84,500.00

Tot.aI $383,600.00
Account percentages and suufli'y i)cr-

niHs 499.88

Grand Total .$384,099.88

James K. Hackett Again

Faces The Camera
James K. llackett will submit him-

self in the |)er.son of Jean Val Jean, the

convict in The Bisho])'s Candlesticks,

to the st arching eye of llie caim-ra, at

the Pilot Studios this week, conclud-
ing a contract—the first ever made
l)y Air. llackett in connection with
moving pictures—at Los Angeles la.st

October. Ernest Shipman and his

business associates in the Golden State
.Motion Picture Com]iany, who have
executed this contract with Mr.
I lackctt, prudently deferred final man-
ufacture of the i)icturc until after the

assured success of The I'risoner of
/cnda. The picture w ill he made un-
der the ])ersonal direction of Mr.
1 lackett who will Ije supported by a
s])ecially selected company.

State Rights Withdrawn
'i"he demand for One Hundred

^'ears of r^Iormonism from leading-

theatres, has decided H. M. Russell
to suspend sales of state rights and
continue the exploitation of this pic-

ture in the East, upon the same basis
that is cleaning up big money in the
West. Offices have been opened at

seventh floor of the Candler P.uilding,

West 42nd Street, and Ernest Ship-
man, well known to the theatrical man-
agers throughout the country, placed
in charge of the bookings. Mr. Ship-
man has deferred his trip abroad for
a few weeks, will arrange the book-
ings of the various companies, remain
here for the international convention
week of July 7 and then go to London
in the interests of his other enter-
prises. No time will be lo.st in book-
ing these various routes and managers
with desirable open time should com-
municate at once.

Vaudeville Notes

Lightner and Jordan, two dainty
comediennes, and Naicou, the shadow-
graph experts, are coming Empress
attractions.

L. L. Pride left Monday for Coro-
nado to be present at the opening of
Tent City. Mr. Price will supply the
vaudeville acts for the resort this sum-
mer.

Charley Reilly, leading man at the
Columbia musical stock in Oakland is

l)lanning to open at the Pantages The-
atre in an Irish sketch on July 6.

Max Steinle will open at the Co-
lumbia Theatre in Oakland next week.
Blanche Trelease is the new soubrette
at that house.

John P>. Ilymer's spectacular
laughing hit. The Passenger Wreck,
is one of the big attractions coming
to the Empress.
The Three Bennett Sisters, the

athletic girls, will be at the Em-
l)ress in a few weeks.
Dean Worley, S. & C. manager in

Los Angeles, will exchange jwsi-

tions with George E. Bovyer, the
Denver manager. Bovyer first made
his big record as a house manager
with the Los Angeles Empress.

b'rank Rich, finding the Canadian
territory not as remunerative as lie

had lio|)ed, has turned l)ack his

coniiiany toward the Pacific.

The I'ourteenth Street Theatre,
under the management of I). II.

Welch, was opened in Astoria, ( )r.,

June 8. The house has a seating ca-

pacity of over 500. The San I'^ran-

cisco Musical Comedy Company is

now playing an engagement there

and doing a very nice business.

\\ hen this com])any retires the

house will be given over to ])ictures

and x'audeville.
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Vaudeville
III I

The Orpheum
The fact of wliether tlie ()r])lic'iiin

show this week is gotxl, ))a(l or in-

different is merely a matter of opin-

ion, and candor compels the admis-
sion that nearly all the opinion is

to the effect that it is good. There
is one thing certain, however, none
of the new acts can pry Chief Cau-
polican, the South American Indian,

away from the, lion's share of a]>-

plause. Of the entire jjrogram this

act received the most of the audi-

ences' api)reciation and it was a

hold-over act at that. The London
i'alace (lirls are good for five min-

utes, in fact excellent for that length

of time, then after that they have
nothing new to offtr, and repeat

the first five minutes over again,

'i'hc costumes and the scenery in

this act is a distinct novelty. Paul

Nicholson and Miss Norton, in an

act called a dramatic cartot)n, waded
through a great deal of unpleasant

comedy. The comedy that they used

is handled in such a way that one
cannot help laughing at it yet, the

memory it leaves is hardly worth the

small consideration the comedy gets.

And withal the pair are clever. If

the small boy in the Musical Gor-
man act should get his hair cut, he
would ruin the act. Me has a croj)

of long hair that he waves around, a

la Creatore, and gets a lot of comedy
(mt of it. (I. S. Melvin, the versa-

tile Scot, entertain<fd the audience
after the fashion of an ICnglish en-

tertainer, and was well received. lie

is a very good dancer and added
some fancy step])ing to his singing,

thus making his act entertaining.

The l*V)ur Rotters opeiied the hill

with an athletic act that was devoid
of any thrills whatever, yet enter-

taining and clean cut. I*"rank

Coombs and Krnest .-Mdwell, the

singing duo, and a comedy sketch.

The Wardrobe \\Oman, finished

their second week.

The American
Nat Magner's musical attraction. In

Cuba, headed by .\lf Goulding, opened
at the American Theatre last Saturday
night to a crowded house. Several
good-luck floral jiieces were i)assed

over the footlights, and the show
started on its merry way. In Cuba
is a tabloid version of Jimmie Powers'
•^tarring vehicle of two seasons ago,
In Havana. It is a very good show.
Goulding .showed a flash of class in his

numbers. His girls were well trained,
and another thing, he has the finest

looking chorus that has been in the
house for a great many moons. The
worst thing that can be said about In
Cuba is, that the comedv, ouside of the
section handled by Goulding himself,
was not strong enough. There were
five musical numbers that took all the
way from three to seven encores. Our
I'lag Shall Not Fall, Girls, Girls, Girls,

1 Want to Sing in Grand Opera, If I

Were in Love With You Little Girl,

and ( )n the Mississipjii. Alf Cioulding
is funny,, and the best in the show.
Lucille Palmer and Gladvs (Moulding
stood out well among the women. Lu-
cille Palmer has a wealth of magnetism
and an excellent singing voice. Gladys
Goulding crt ated a sensation in a green

s])angled dress. Jean Morley is a good
character women, but her ])art did not

give het: a chance to distinguish her-

self. Jack Conway and Howard
Lindsey, in a character and a straight

role respectively, did all that their

])arts would allow them. Iiddie Har-
ris, as the bosun of the battleship, did

not get as much out of his part as

he should, still at that Eddie did not

'suflfer from a lack of applau.se. This
com])any will undoubtedly make good
at the American if it is possible for a

nuisical show to stay in this house any
length of time.

The Empress
The ICmi)ress i)rograms are always

varied and excellent, but this week's

is a headliner for downright enjoy-

ment. Even the actors seem to enjoy
their work, and the fact that impres-

ses the auditor as soon as the opening
numi)er is well un.der way, is the ex-

tremely ])leasant atmosphere. The en-

lire l)ill from start to finish is full of

ginger and snap but absolutely minus
the doube meaning that vaudeville

performers seem to think necessary to

success. Lohse and Sterling do some
really thrilling acrobatic feats and re-

tire to hearty applause. The audience

is all waked up to enjoy the charms of

pretty l-'lorence I'renty who follows

with songs and changes. This dainty

miss has a most ])leasing ])ersonality,

which aids her clever work very

nnich. Ella Rachlin is a San Fran-

ciscan and a s])len;lid pianiste. She is

at home at the piano and her difficult

classical numbers were listened to with

attention and thoroughly enjoyed, as

the generous hand she got testified.

l*'ay and Mynn, a comedy duo in songs,

dances and merriment, are all that can

be asked for in their line. Their nat-

uralness wins them much favor. J.

1 lerbert F^ank and Comjiany in The
Arm of the Law, have a finely staged

and played act. Mr. Frank is mighty
clever in his double role of the son

and the condemned man. True S.

James is convincing as the father.

The act is good, but a bit gruesome,
closing as it does with two deaths. The
L'reighton I'.rothers, rural character

comedians, were a treat, indeed, with

their comedy specialities. (Gilbert

Losce, the added attraction, proved to

be such a ix)i)uiar entertainer that the

audience wanted Lim to .stay right on
for keeps. His vocal imj)ersonations

were enjoyable and it was only after

recall and recall that the show went
on, finishing with Ray Thompson's
High School Horses. One can

scarcely credit horses with the ability

to dance as they do, or man with the

gift of im])arting the ste])s to the ani-

mals. Wingficld seems almost human
in his understanding. Nothing like

the Em])ress bills, they are hummers!

Pantages
The bill this week has .some excel-

lent features. Harrv Holman and
Ccjmpany in The Merchant Prince
l)rescnt a very entertaining comedy
sketch. Mr. Holman makes all his

]>oints in a (juiet, clever way that is

most enjoyable. Willie Zimmerman,
mimic and entertainer is a source of
great i)leasure. His act is full of in-

terest. Flis impersonations of famous
musicial leaders are so perfect that
after listening to the band led by Ver-
di. Hammerstein. Sousa or Morris
Levy, as he portrays them, one feels

SULLIVAN a CONSIDINE
W. 1'. KliK.Sh; UKKT TJTTM.VN I'.Vl l^ CJUUDUON

San FrancLsco Kopiesentativfc Denver Representative Chicago Repre.sentativp
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark .Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine Blilff. 1465 Broadvvav

Louis B. Jacobs
ri.'s.'nis

Fritz Fields and
HazelWainwright

I n a
TABI.OID MTJSICAI^ COMEDIES

opiiiiiiK < iKi'i 1 i-:i'.\i riii-:.\Ti:i;, r.isi..

Ariz., July 111— Indefinite.

almost as if he had been in the pres-

ence of the leaders themselves. Charm-
ing little Ruth McKenzie, in her pro-

fessional debut, is delightful. Her
voice is clear, resonant, (juite powerful
and withal very sweet. Klein, Er-
langer (and Company) it ought to

read for the audience enjoyed the two
tots that came in at the curtain as

much as the antics of the grownups.
Marks and Rosa, entertainers, do
some clever dancing. The F'erris

W heel Girls have a pretty, taking act

and liilly Norton, black-face comedian,
is a mirth producer all right.

The Majestic

I'irst half: Pearl Tangley. the mys-
terious, is still mystifying; Leonard,
ventriloquist; Delmore and Morgan,
entertainers; Marseilles and Company,
novelty acrobatic turn ; Ed Dale, black-

face comedian. The second half:

Sylvia Leigh, singing comedienne;
Abranis, Johns and Company in a

sketch ; La Tosca, juggler, and the fa-

mous Cleopatra pictures.

The Victoria

The first half the management is

showing Rizul and Atrini, novelty con-

tortion act: Sid Stewart, musical act;

Swor and Westbr(X)k, songs, dances
and patter; Parnes and Asher, music
and comedy; Pearl Gre}son, singing

soubrette. The second half: Millinery

Maids, nuisical comedy; Pale and Pat-

sy; Loring Roth, of Laskey's Hoboes;
Grace Lewellyn, vocalist.

The Lincoln
The usual good ]jrograni is at this

popular Richmou'i house this week.
The first half: Collier and He Waldo,
novelty skating act; O'Rouke and O'-
Rouke, eccentric dances ; Hendrick and
Lewis; Noble and Brooks, entertain-

ers. Second half: Pearl Tangley, the

mind reader ; Joe Callahan, imperson-
ator; Ed Dale, black-face comedian;
Pearl Greyson, singing soubrette and
the Parker Sisters, character artists.

The Portola
hirst half, afternoons: Mildred

Manning, classical barefoot dancer;

1 larry Ding, the Chinese baritone

;

(irahani and Norton, singing, dancing
and talking. I'^venings : Princess Ka-
hihiokalani, songs and instrumental

selections: .Aerial Zerado, sensational

aerialist ; Moore and Brownie, .songs,

talks and ])atter ; Lucier and Ellsworth,

comedy singing and talking act.

The Repubhc
.\s usual Manager Leiiovitz has seen

to it that his patrons have an excellent

program. For the first half : La Tos-

Ciflces—Iiondon. New York, Chicago,
Denver, Lcs Angeles, San rrancisco

BERI LEVEY CIRCUIT
Of Independent VaudevlUe Theatres

K.xecutive Ottioes—Alcazar Theatre
HuiUIinK. O'Farrell Street, near Powell.
TeU phones: Home C3T75; Sunset, Doug-
las .".702.

MADISON'S
BUDGET

EVERYTHING NEW
No. 14

bright I.I iLiin.'tl. t'ontt-nts iiicllulL-

32 SU RE-FIRE PARODIES
11 GREAT MONOLOGUES

10 FIN E ACTS FOR 2 MALES
7 ACTS FOR MALE AND FEMALE

A MI NSTREL FIRST-PART
A GREAT BURLESQUE
running' <'n<' Imur. enlitlcfl

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
OTHER STAR FEATURES

including .icts for two females, for qu.ir-

tcttes, etc. ; also an almost endless assort-
ment of new and smart sidewalk patter, gags,
stories and stage recitations. Price, as
usual. One Dollar per copy. For sale in San
Francisco bv Parent's Stationery Co.. 829
Van Xess .\vi-. : Goldstein & Co.. 883 .Market
St,; Marks & Finck. 91S.\ .Market St.; Hotel
St. Francis News Stand, fioary and PtnvcII

Sts,. or direct of the pnblisher. Tames Madi-
son. 1404 Third Ave.. New York,

ca. the juggler, sets the ball rolling

and he is followed by Hazel Kitchiiig

in songs and dances. .Abram, John>

and Company in another of their

clever sketches
;
Rafael, ventriloquist

;

Lvons and Losh, the black and tan, in

songs, stei)s and patter, and Lasky"s

I loboes with their fun, closed -the bill.

The second half: Joe Carroll; Rizul

and .\trim, novelty contortionists ; Car-

ter, Taylor Company; Pritzkevo and
Blancliard, in ytxlelling and comedy;
Billy lioyd, singing, and Tra.sk and
Monttromerv.

Bookings
.\t the Sullivan &- Considine, San Francisco

ofticc. through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of July f. 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco—Wil-
ton and .Merrick; I^lliott and West;
Gilmour and Latour; Hugh Herbert

and Company ; Dollv and Mack ; Mo-
dels Dc Lu.xe. EM'PRIvSS, Los .An-

geles— .\lvin and Kenney; Julia

Rooney; .Archer an<l Belford; Del

adelphia : Bowman Brothers; Fun
in a Boarding House. EMPRESS,
Salt Lake City (July 9)'— Van
Clevc, Denton and Pete ; Fred H. El-

liott; Vincent and Lorne; F'our Mel-
odv Monarchs; Hal Stephens and
Co'mpany: Nathal Trio. EMPRESS.
Pueblo-Colorado Springs—Major and
Phil Roy; P.elle Williams; Joe Kel-

sey ; Trapjiing Santa Clans ; Holmes
and W^ells ; Joe Boganny Trqupe.
EMPRh'S.S, .Sacramento—I^ohse and
.Sterling: .Albert Leonard; l-"ay and
Mynn; I lerbert Frank and Coiupany

;

Creightoii Brothers; Rav Thomjison's
Horses. b:M PRESS, San Diego—
The W heelers; Barnes and Robinson;
Charlotte: .Agnes Lee and Company;
jimmie i'.ritt; Piano Bugs. EM-
PR l'"..SS, Denver— Leigh and La-
(!race: Jcrc Sanford; Hayden Ste-

plien.son and Coni|)any
; Marguerite;

Watcrburv I'rotliers and Tennv

;

Joe Fanton's .Athletes. EMPRESS,
Kan.sas City—Hall and Clark; Marie
La Varre ; Ernest Rackett ; Mr. and
Mrs. ATark Alurphy; Vilmos Wes-
tonv ; Slavman All's Arabs.
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REMOVED TO TEE FINEST STUDIO BUIIiDINO IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STBEET NEAS MISSION AND FOTTBTEENTK

STEVE I. SIMMONS

TIGHTS
1I.OBS, WEIGHTS AND ]

;i.50 Wc
1.75 to $3.50 Sil

SYMMETRICALS

ALL COLORS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES
Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Overland
Limited
EXTRA FARE

Train de Luxe
SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC—CHICAGO & NOR^H WESTERN

To Chicago Daily

in 63\ Hours
From San Francisco
Station), 4:38 p. m.
Morning').

New
Barher Shop
Shower Bath
Valet Service
Massage
Ladies' Maid

Drawingi'oom.s-

(Ferrv Station) 4 :00 p. m. From Oakland (Sixteenth St.

Arrive Chicago (North Western Station) 9:30 p.m. (3rd

All-steel Equipment—Electric Lig'hted

Manicuring Observation Car
Hairdressing Ladies' Parlor
Stenographer Library
stock and Bi'.ffet Clnhrcom Car
News Report Dinin* Car

-Conipai'lmrnts—suite.s of throe or more Rooms

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY
Connecting with Limited Train.s "f Ka stern l.in.'S arriving

morning out of San iraTiciscn.
New Yolk fourtli

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 31G0

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

U P. R. R 42 Powell St. Phone Sutter 21H(). C. & N. W. Ry. S
,
8 JVIarket St.

Phone Kearny 3735. ^ ,, , iroOAKLAND-Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162

Sixteenth Street Station-Phone Lakeside 1420. Fir.st Street Station-Phone

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVERICH, MANAGER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg'., San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

H. Lewln H. Oppenheim

GOSDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FIN£ CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 AUessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAXTDEVILLZ:

Touring: Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Treading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Review.

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"^i4

Over Pantages Time. Permanent Address, 337 National Ave., Toledo, Ohio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

Idnra Park—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Review

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

lip])(>(lr(inie Theatre, .San Francisco—Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
h'ilni Co.—.Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY
Vv l,il.i i ty l'la> h()

Oaklaiii

MARSHALL
use.

, Cal.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

I

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Kmpress and
I'anlages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

.Tames Post Company, T-IonoluUi

PIETRO sosso
Leads or Direction

17ji Helmar St.. San Francisco

armine lamb
Juvenile

In Vauiioville

GUS LEONARD
I'Tii in .'>ai-rani(Milo on the chicken ranch

ESCO IVES
l'"calurc' 1 HallailisI

Wcslpv Slates 'I'Imu'.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Filer's Big Co., lOastern States—p;n Route

RUPERT DRUM
Willi Chas. Kins? and Virginia Thornton

ill Australia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Review
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Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Biirbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 I'arlo-idc Avliuic, San Francisco

Felice Davis
Leads

Can- DuAM A i ic Ri-vikw

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty • 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Libertv

Care Dkamatic Rkview

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR. AT LIlil'.RTV

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Lusiness

( an- l)i<AMA iK Ri;\ iiAV

Maude Leone
Co-Star

)v\ Lawrence, \'ancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Libertv

Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

Princess Theatre Stock Co., Fresno

CHARLES YULE

At Liberty
Characters
Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepresentatlve James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Griand Tbeatie, Sacramento, Presenting Ed Bedmond Co.

George Ebner
Comedian

Idora Park—Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
Idora Park—Oakland

Prima Donna

John L. Kearney
I'eatured

Mayor of Tukio
;
Time, Place and the Girl

Management Affiliated .^nnlsenlcnt Co.

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Uslit Comedian

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

JACK FRASER
With K.I. Kcdinonii Stock,

Sacramento. C;il.

EDMOND LOWE
.•Mcazar Tlieatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At l.iSiro; cMre Dramatic Bevlew

MINA GLEASON
Ye l.iijerty Stock. Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
Sc<.n ic Artist

("are of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
I.islit Comedy

At liberty—care tiiis office

Roy Neill

Arlliiir Fox's Anglo-American Play-

er*. Touring the Orient.

EVA LEWIS
Sociin 1 Busines.s

At Lilii rty. CMrc Dramatic Bevlew

BARBARA LEE
Characters and .Seconds

.\l IJljerty; ciuc Dramatic Bevlew

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEV AND COUNSi:i.I.OB AT IiAW

."1.":; I'acitic BuilrlinK. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence l-'lione, Park 770S

San Francisco, Cal.

LEOTA HOWARD
Lend.-; or Seconds

i \iri Dramatic Bevlew

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Fost<-r-Klli<)tt Co.—En Rout.-

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritoni-

l.lfira Park. Oakland

ELLA HOUGHTON
1 nsenue

.\t l,il)f rt.\ ; . ir. Dramatic Bevlew

BILLY BUTLER
LiRlit Comedies

With The Time. The Place and The Girl and
Tlic Mayor of Tokio—Kn Tour.

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmon.l Stock. Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care this office

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.\.lvaM. e Representative

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

BESSIE SANKEY
I nK. nu.?

Care ..f Dramatic Bevlew

JAMES R. LIDDY

Ve
J u \'enile

..iherty Playhouse—Oakland

Alice Connelly Smith, Dra-

matic Reader, Triumphs
The Alameda llaiglit ScIkx)! audi-

torium was well filled I'Viday of last

week when a i)n)grani of distinction
and rare artistic merit was presented
under the auspices of the Mother's
Club for the members of the senior
class. The readings given by Mrs.
.Mice Connelly Smith were aptly
chosen and were accompanied with
specially apj)ropriate music numbers
played by .Arthur .Agaard of the fac-
ulty of the local high school. The first

reading was from the Happy Prince,
of O.scar Wilde, and was accompan-
ied by delicately rijipling and descriii-

tive music adapted by Mr. Agaard
from the Chopin Preludes and Liszt
lUtides. The second was a character
sketch, an Italian monologue .showing
the dramatic gift of the reader as well
as a clever impersonation. As an en-
core to this, Mrs. Smith read the
words of My Lady's P>owcr to the
song accompaniment. The third was
a Filipino idyll written by Miss Cor-
nelia Walker, formerly of this city and
for years a member of the faculty of

the State Normal School, but now of

the Hawaiian Islands. Mrs. Walker
has adapted her beautiful jxjetic work
from the Philipino folk lore under the

title of Ouiapo, translated The Field

of Lillies, which at one time covered
the site of the present city of Manila,
and which, while in a state of preser-

vation, was a prevention of all evil.

The warring of two forces broke tlie

lillies and the charm was broken, un-

til the advent of the Red Cross nur-
.ses after the Spanish war when har-

mony was again restored. Airs. Smith
gave the story and interpreted the

poem with understanding through the

medium of a ricii and melodious voice.

The music accompanying was Consid-

er the Lillies. Another exhibition of

real art was the dancing of Earle

Cooley. A surprise was the intro-

duction of Alice Smith, for th€ en-

core to her mother's reading. Little

Miss Alice coyly gave two of Robert

Louis Stevenson's child poems, and
won her audience with her naive

cleverness.

The Foster-Elliott Company sailed

\\'e(lnesday afternoon, June 25, for

Crescent City. The company is com-
I)osed of Howard Foster, Edson El-

liott. Florence Young, Avis Manor,
Adeline Rundle, William Raymond
and Jack Doud. The plays to be used

are College Chums, .Ml on Account of

Eliza. In Wvoming, Moths, Thclma.
.\ Wife's Peril, Out of the Fold, and
Ole Olson.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
1 1 1 1 1 ( » Q

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—\'ancouver.

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Jean Kirby
1 .cads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Tiicatrc, San Diego, opening May 5.

Justina Wayne
Leading Woman

'')i5 Stcinci- St., San I'Vancisco

Broderick OTarrcll LangfOrd Myrtle

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Rkvikw

Albert Edmundson
Season 191,^ with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Harry LaUCaSter and Jessie Miller
I.IGKT COMEDY LEATtS

W'ardrnljo tlie Brst; IJleiity of lOx ii.iiciici- : Tiinrnugiily Keliable. Address,
DRAMATIC REVIEW

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Lea ds

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

R. BryceHowatsoH Daisy Swaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. HELI'A' 1).

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man ' Leading Woman
liought and Paid fur Management (if Wm. A. Urn ly

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Mpnagcment Oliver IMorosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oaklrmd.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Care Dramatic Review

Marta Golden
Yv Liberty Stock—Oakland

Billie Quin
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Review

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock
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Columbia Theatre, f?ancisco
special and exclusive enslavement, commcnciii,£( Sunday eveniiu

[ul\ (). Dailv Matinees Thereafter.

THE KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Present in Natural C'nldr .Miili(]n 1 'In it"L;ra])li v 'a Remarkable
Program Includini; ^

Building the Panama Canal
Actual Scenes of the

Balkan War
U. S. Navy in Review

U. S. Battleships at Practice
Japan's Army Maneuvers

Tun 1 tours' Entertainment — Organ Recitals
—

"Travel-Talk" Lec-
ture—2:30 and 8:30 P.M.

.Matinees: 25c. Xit^lits 23. 35, 50c.

R(tl"ri-". : Au.l;. 3-«;. .Sacrament'); lo-i/), Oakland; 17-20, San Jose
24-27, StocktDu; 2S-30, iiakerslield ; Sei)t. Ix)s .\ngeles ; 7-13,

San Dic'ii.

CORT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

Tile Xew ^ nrk W inter ( iai den"s Pit^i^est Success

The Passing Show
of 1912

( )ri,i;inal Xew \'()rk Last and Production in Screaniint;ly l'"uimy

Travesties of Poi)ular Plays. Such a Cast as This Was Never

P.rou.^lit to the Coast

!

t ll.\KLh:S J. ROSS. i'RlXlE l' R l( i.\ .\Z.\, A l)l-.I .A 1 1 )!•. and J.

I. IICCIIKS, IIOW.XRI) and 11(A\.\RI). THX.\S ClUINAX,

( I.ARFA'CI': II \R\'1-:V, MOON and MORRIS. LOL'lSI<: P.RLJ-

.\i:i.l.I-: A1.P.I:RT IIOWSON, ERNEST HARIC and liesides!

over 200 tv])ical I'.nvadway P)eauties and Darling; "Cliickens" and

"Canaries" fmni the (Ireat White Way.

ST.\(ii':i) iiv xi:i) w.wiscRN

Chester Stevens
W illi .\brani and Johns

Rctrards to knockers—I'm always workinti'. .\re you?

Correspondence

SE.\T'J"LE,, July 1.—Moore Thea-

tre. Hanky Panky opened Sunday to

hii^ house, which seemed to be very

much pleased with the show. Seattle

Theatre: iJailey and Mitchell v,ill fin-

ish their dramatic season at this house

with a new play, The Short Cut, which
opened Monday nit^ht. The play is

by Rachel E. Marshall, of this city.

Miss Marshall is a well-known contrib-

utor to the jiopular magazines. She
also enjoys the uni(|ue ])osition of hav-

ing written a sketch that has been ac-

cepted, the actress who is to appear in

Miss Marshall's Tlie Mother being

Blanche Walsh. In the i>lay. The
Short Cut, the plot deals with the cur-

rent problem of the working v^'ii^l

and tiie wage (|uestion. The heroine

is a working girl, with a crijjpled sis-

ter to su]iport, on $6.00 a week, and
the struggle is a titanic one. A num-
ber of matters that ha\'e recently been
given .space in the i)a])ers and maga-
zines, including a consideration of

white slavery, are incorporated in the

storv that Miss Marshall has written

in The Short Cut. .\ana 1 Bryant, Jack

Livingston and Claire Sinclair have
the ])rincipal parts and show up in

good form. The play has tiie makings
of a success. Ornheum : Heading the

new bill is Miss ()rford and her three

f:le]3hants in a circus novelty. Pat

Roonev and Marion Pent in .\t the

News Stand: Lamberti, in selections

of popular comnoscrs ; Three in One,
with \'al Harris, Lou I loltz and Rita

Poland in the cast; Ida (^T)ay in des-

crjtitive .'^<)ngs; Thos. !'. Jackson antl

Company, in the ])laylet The Letter
From Home, and Miss Lotty and Carl,

e.-centric dancers com])rise the balance
of iIk bill. The Pantages Headining
the new bill is lunnia Cams. The
' vtra added feature brings Charles
Nichols and the Croix Sisters in The
Tank Town Manager, a screaming
far;-e. Other numbers on the pro-
r^\^^ are El Cota, the master xylo-

phoni.st; Hill, Cherry and Hill, come-
( ians on wheels; and Alfred Latcll in

A Dog Fantasy. The Em'|)ress : Head-
ling the bill is the musical offering

The (iirl in the Vase. Tlie coni'iany
nn i^bcs 13. Other acts are Pav jnne

. W^hipple and Walter I luston in the

sketch. Spooks; Matt Keefe, yodcler

;

a dancing novcltv by Peth Stone, Al
Hines and John I'enton in Story Danc-
ing: Mitchell and Liglitner, funmak-
ers. and Harrv .\ntrim.

TACO^L\; Wash., June 21.— Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Lindhard (Laura
Heimlich) are closing at the Prin-
cess Theatre this week and will visit

in Detroit, Mich., thence to X'^ew

York City. This handsome young
couple have played here a year and
a half, the last twenty-five weeks
of which Mr. Lindhard was the
popular leading man. Their work
has always been characterized bv
intelligence and relinement, and
they leave here to the regret of

many loyal friends and admirers.
.\t the State conclave i>f Masons
held here this week. Mr. Lindhard
took the high degrees of Masonry,
including the Shriuer's degree in the
Affifi Lodge. Ethel Tucker, who
was leading vvcmian at the old Sa-
voy Theatre several years ago,
o])ens an eight-weeks' engagement
at the I'rincess tomorrow and will

be seen in characters-. The past

two weeks has witnessed the addi-
tion of six excellent i)layers and the
company is undergoing a number of

changes. Mr. and Mrs. Loring Kel-
ly ( lietty P.arrows) are leaving and
Robert .McKim closes for six weeks
on July 5. .Mr. McKim has been of-

fered a ])osition a< leading man in

stock in Salt Lake City. l'"rba Robe-
son is closing a two months' engage-
ment with the Laura \\'inston

Stock Company at Pellingham.
-Miss Rue ISrown, for two seasons
with tlie Henry W. Savage Com-
pany in I'-X'erywoman, appearing as

Conscience, the only singing role,

will fill a summer engagement at

tlie Tacoina Motel as soprano solo-

ist. Prambilla's fine orchestra will

also continue here for the summer.
The Tacoma Ad ( luh gave a big
dinner on June 24, entertaining the

auto drivers here for the Monta
Mars I'esto races. .\ feature of the

entertainment jirovided was the Ha-
waiian singers whose services were
donated by J. Timmons of the

Pantages Theatre, l ater Mr. Tim-
mons entertained the club, the

racers and the cowboys here for tlie

Wild West Show at the P;intages.

Charles Higgins, billed as Zalfredo,

the violinist, was ke])t busy greeting

(1(1 friends all the week. Mr. Hig-
gins was for a numlier of years lead-

er of the (orchestra at the Ivmpress

Theatre. The ai)iJearance of Ray-
mond Hitchcock at the Tacoma
Theatre, June 22-23, aroused the

greatest enthusiasm. The po])ular

verdict was that not in a long time

has so good a musical comedy been

seen here. Mr. Ilitclicock is a whole
show himself, and when beauty,

good singing and dancing, humor
and fine staging are added, the re-

sult is a joy. I'lora Zabelle scored

as the Red Widow. The Lyman II.

Ilowe travel pictures, wonderful in

the extreme, returned June 25 for

ti\e performances and will be fol-

low'ed June 2t) by the Pendleton

Round-C)) ]nctures. John Mason
C(nnes July 5 in .\s a Man Thinks,

and Hanky Panky on July The
excellent production of The Coun-
try P)oy, at the Princess Theatre

this week, served to introduce John
Lorenz, who made an excellent im-

pression on the i)atrons. It likewise

showed James W. Mott in a humor-
ous character sketch and Dorcas

-Matthews in black face characteri-

zation. Warda Howard was seen

to advantage in a i)leasing role and

Miss lieimlich scored as the show
girl, jean Mallory, I-'rederick Har-

rington and Ilettie Harrows con-

tributed to the comedy success of

the play while Lt)ring Kelly, Xeil

-McKinnon, J. W'. Duniont, Irene

Alalone and Cuy K. Ilurg were all

good in their allotted roles. Xext

week's bill is a French comedy full

of laughs, entitled Mamselle. The
liawaiiaii sereiiaders were l)ack

.again this week at the Pantages.

( )ther musical acts were Zalfredo,

the violinist, and Pelle Oliver, sing-

er of ragtime. Scott Sydney and
company had a well i)la3ed sketch

The I'olice Inspector. The Florenz

trio of e(|uilibrists were pleasing

and the dancing portion of Coogan
and C ox's offering was good. Start-

ing June 30: Julia Cifford, Tabloid

.Musical C()medy: Joseph E. P.er-

iiard and Hazel Harrington, in coni-

e(l\ sketch: .Mars Diio. slack wire

act ; Sylvester and \'ance. dancing

numbers: Pilly Dodge, mimic. Por-

ter J. White, assisted by .Adelaide

l'"airchild, Harry Stephens and John
Tremayne, put on an excellent

sketch. Scandal, at the Empress.

.Another sure-fire hit was Emma
Francis and her .Arabian whirl-

winds. Fred Pisano and Catherine

Bingham appeared in character

songs, the P)Ooth trio included com-

edy in their trick bicycle riding,

.\Iorri- and Peaslcy entertained with

songs' and nonsense, and Cus liib-

bard and Harold Kennedy were

seen in a blackface act that included

comedy and soft shoe cfancing. Com-
ing, June 30: The Exposition Four,

Lightner and Jardon, musical act

;

Raymond Teal, minstrel star;

White's .Animal Circus; Marcon,

shadowgraph expert; The Trainer,

Iilayed by Paul Dulzell; George

Pierce and Jack Harrington.
A. H.
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Blanche Bates As She Is

All the sood fairies must have heen

present at the birth of Blanche Bates

and have showered their gifts upon

her. Success conies quickly in her

w'ake. She ha's taken rank with the

three or four really great actresses of

the present day ; while the briefest ac-

quaintance with her reveals the unmis-

takable sincerity of character and

kindliness of disposition shown in her

laughing eyes. Her success has been

well earned and is obviously enjoyed

by its lucky possessor. Playgt)ers will

remember her particularly as the hero-

ine of siich plays as L'nder Two Elags.

The Darling of the Gods, and The

Girl of the Golden West. This is. of

conrse. a very partial list of her parts,

but it is sufficient to indicate the genre

of her genius. There is notliing neu-

rotic, nothing morbid, nothing intro-

spective about it. Her i)ower lies in

the creation of .stage characters pulsat-

ing with energetic life, strong, vivid

and human. If one attempted tlie

somewhat invidious task ot selecting

one ])articuhir imi)ersonation as char-

acteristicall\ lier I)est. the choice

should perhaps be lier latest role.

Stella I'.allantyne in The Witness fur

the Defense. In tiiis jjlay siie por-

trays an luiglishwoman. in wiiom the

overmastering desire for life and love

in its widest and fullest physical sense

is the great action-motive. Off the

stage. Miss I'ates' unaflfcctcdness is

her most prominent trait. Slie is both

beautiful and natural, two (|ualities

that in women so rarely occur to-

gether, tliat their ]iossessor may al-

mo.st claim on that score alone, to be

unique.

Adele Blood Begins Action

For Divorce
Adele liKind. tiie statuescpie lead-

ing vvomau of l^\ervwoman, now
])laying on this Coa.st. filed suit

for divorce in New York City

last week against Edwards Da-
vis, actor. Miss I'lood refuses

to .say what charges she makes.

.\s the Rev. Edwards Davis, who
is l)est known as Cader Rus-

mI! Davis, the "Talmage of the

\\ est." was given a severe beating

in New York City a few days ago by
I'"rcderick Esmelton Bryant, who was
at one time playing in local stocks,

when he met Davis in company
with .Mrs. I'.ryant, Miss Blood's

friends are willing to venture a

guess as to her accusations. Bry-
ant's wife, whose stage name is (lUle

Power, had been served the previ-

ous day with a summons in a di-

vorce suit brought by her husband,
and in which Davis was named. Ten
years ago Davis was pastor of the
Central Christian Church of Oak-
land. Believing be had received a

call to elevate the stage, he resigned
and turned actor. lie went to New
York to begin his u])lift work. In
H)oCt be married Miss TUoikI. follow-
ing his divorce from Alta Margaret
Kringore, former soprano in his
church. M iss Blood is a local wom-
an. The Blood family home is in

Alameda, and her mother has been
a teacher in the Mastick school for
many years.

of iiit-cxt- at Sciilari, Balkan li ar, in K iiirniacolor Aniiiiatcd Pictures,

ill natural colors, of Bitildiu}; the Panama Canaf .4ctiial Scenes of the Bal-

kan ii'ar, U. S. Navy in Review, (.J. S. Battleships at Practice, Japan's

.Innv Manenvcrs. at the Columbia Theatre no7v.

Er.snk D.akikn, wIki liiis just fin-

ished with the Baker stock of Port-
land, will open at Ye Libertv Plav-
house in Oakland next Monday.

Kinemacolor Animated
Pictures

.No more timely to])ics nor presen-

tations of. interesting events could be

possibly gathered together than the

program of the Kinemacolor animated

])ictures in natural colors which is

now playing the Columbia Theatre for

a short season, with daily tnatinees.

The opportunity of seeing the mighty

task of the building of the Panama
Canal, on which the eyes of the world

are nmv centered, is well worth a visit

to the theatre. These pictures, in all

tlie natural colors of the original

scenes, anfl secured by the sun's rays

only, were taken by a special arrange-

ment with the V. S. Government and

when they were shown in Washington

before President Taft. he said : "T have

seen more of the work of the building,

(if the Panama Canal by aid of Kine-

macolor than T saw in all my visits to

the Isthmus." In addition to the Pan-

ama Canal jiictures. the Kinemacolor

Company includes in its i)rogram. .\c-

tual scenes in the Balkan War, Japan's

.\rmy in War Maneuvers and The
Cnitcd States Navy in Review and in

Practice. The scenes of the Balkan

War are the first ever secured "imder

fire" and it was only possible to secure

them on account of the friendship

existing between the famous war cor-

respondent. Erederick \'^illiers. who
was in charge of the Kinemacolor

cameras and Czar Eerdinand of Bul-

garia, as al] other photographers were

])rohibited from being at the front. CJf

greatest interest at the present time

are the films showing the Japanese
.\rmy in War Maneuvers and those

of the United States Navy at Review
and at Practice. I^veryone in .\mcrica

and the world in general is wondering
if Japan will clash with the Unite(l

-States in deadly war. The ])ossibility

of seeing reprodticerl vividly in mo-
tion and in original colors these re-

markable subjects sounds like a dream,
but it is nevertheless true, thanks to

the Kinemacolor invention. These
Kinemacolor pictures will not be .seen

anywhere else in .San Erancisco, out-

side of the Columbia Theatre.

Quo Vadis a Wonderful
Attraction

Tile George Kleine photo-drama
production of Quo Vadis is breaking
all records for hot weather business in

New York. Chicago. Boston. Philadel-

phia, Baltimore and Canada. On
.\ugust 3 there will be two companies
operating in the South, two companies
in the West, two in New England,
two in the middle West, three in New
York Citv. one in Brooklyn, one in

i'hiladelphia. one in Boston, three in

Chicago, two in New Jersey, making
in all nineteen companies.

l\(l^ Nii:i.i.,'who went to the Orient

with the .\nglo-.\merican Players,

joins, the Dallas Comedv Company in

Manila, and is now in India, and will

eventually land in England.

Where Frohman Stars ar

Sunmmering
.Maude .\dams. when she close

her present tour in Peter Pan th«

middle of July, will go to one of he

country places down on Long Islam
or up in the Catskills to spend he

brief vacation before she reo])ens ii

the I'.arric fantas}' early in the au

tumn.
Billie Burke, after her long ani

trying season in the two Pineri

lilays—The Mind the Paint Girl an(

The .Nmazons—has gone to luiropi

for rest and recreation. She will re

turn late in .Augu.'^t to begin re

hearsals of The .Amazons, in whicb

she is to make a short autumn tour

llattie Williams, too. has been

spending her vacation in Europe and

Julia Sanderson also will seek rest

and new energy across the .\tlantie.

Mme. Nazimova. who closes her

tour in liella Donna in Los .\ngeles'

this week, has planned a walking

tour for herself and her husband,

Charles Bryant, in Switzerland.

lUanchc I'ates. who will close her

tour in The Witness for the Defense

at l.os .\ngeles a little later in the

month, will return immediately to

her farm at Ossinning, N. Y., where

she has to look after the rebuilding

ot' lier home that was partially de-

stroyed by fire a few months ago.

John Drew is spending his sum-

mer chiefly on horseback, renewing

his actpiaintaiice with the roads

about his place at East Hampton,
L. 1.

Richard Carle is just being lazy

at L()ng l.ranch, N. J., and Donald
Brian is playing tennis and going

fishing in the same locality.

Theo Carew Tells Noble-

Man to Get Job—Then
They'll Get Married
Tile romance in the life of Mar-

quis Piero Marcone of Turin, Italy,

scion of a wealthy family of Italian

nobles, and his love affair with Miss

Emily Coulston of New 'S'ork City,

better known by her stage name of

Theo Carew, as revealed by the

Marquis himself Tuesday night, is a

regular i)lay. The big scene of the

big second act is now on in this city.

Miss Carew, at the Palace Motel,

holds a marriage license, issued last

Saturday by Marriage Clerk Mun-
son of this city, and says to the

Martpiis: "Get a job, and I'll marry

you!" And Marcpiis Marcone. with

the courage of a man who has lost

a fortune of $3,000,000, is looking for

a position on which to support a

wife. The final act is being staged

just as rajndly as the efforts of both

can arrange this material scenery.

But it is a job or no wife.

liefore the close of the Kinema-

color season at the Columbia The-

atre a special reel of pictures re-

cently taken in the Alps will be

placed on the program. The mag-
nificent picture of the story of Hia-

watha will also be sent here.

Earl Derr Biggers' widely read no-

vel Seven Kevs to Baldpate. has been

made into play form by Geo. M. ( o-

han. The piece is announced by C o-

han and Harris as their opening at-

traction at the .\stor Theatre in New
York City early in September. -
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Dates Ahead

I^SRE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
itee, Mgr.)—New York, April 28,

inite.

[BISHOP'S PLAYERS.—In stock,

Xiberty Playhouse, Oakland.

;D. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
lento, indefinite.

>VERYWOMAN (Henry W. Sav-
;)—Sacramento, July 11-12; Oak-

Id^ 14-19; Santa Barbara, 21-22
; San

), 23-26.

OSTER-ELLIOTT COMPANY
't. Jones, Cal., 19-13; Green View,
15 ; .\ctna Mills, 16-19.

.AURETTE TAYLOR in PEG
*MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
,)—Cort Theatre, Nev York

ty, indefinite.

IROSCO STOCK CO. — Los
jigs.

ITHe" PASSING SHOW (The
]uberts)—San Francisco, July 6-26;

ikland, 27-August i
;
Portland, 3-9

;

[attle, 10-16; Calgary, 18-20; Ed-
iton, 21-23; Winnipeg, 25-30;

liftneapolis, 31-Sept. 5; Milwaukee,

^3-

Spotlights

-BMadame Xazimova, while she was
ying at the Columbia Theatre in

n Francisco recently after one of

r matinees, repeated the fourth act

Bella Donna for the especial bene-

of Cissie Loftus, who was appear-
in vaudeville in this city and was

xious to see that part of the play,

adame Nazimova's business in San
ancisco, by the way, was of the

nd that is generally spoken of as

normous.'"

William Faversham, in staging his

lectacular revival of Julius Caesar,

hich will be seen in this city next

U, has not followed tradition so

indly as have many other players

ho have prodiiced this play. He has
ed to introduce, for instance, a

t of pantomime which is not in the

iginal i)lay, a daring innovation, it

true, but one which is said to be

listified because of its tremendous
amatic effectiveness. This is the

trance of Calphurnia. the wife of

aesar, into the senate chamber at the

d of the scene following the em-
ror's assassination. As Antony

the servant of Octavius leave,

alphurnia comes clown stage, a fig-

re of personified woe, and the cur-

in slowly falls as she drops at the

:et of her dead lord, moaning inar-

Ctilately. The efl'ect of this is said

) be tragic in the extreme and yet

er introduction into this scene is ab-

alutcly witliout precedent.

Local dramatic clubs in the towns
f Mc^^innvilIe, Independence, New-
erg and Hillsboro, all in the state of

)regon, are planning to launch a thc-

trical circuit to include these towns
nd to produce plays in each town by
ie local organizations. Dave Dotv,
f -McMinnville, ai)pears to be the

loving s])irit in the enterprise.

George F. Nye has taken over the

;ase of the Grand Theatre, Aberdeen,
;Vash., from Charles R. Carpenter,

rhe house will continue to book
hrougli the Northwestern Theatrical

\.ssociation.

A new opera hou.se was ojiened
ecently in Union, Ore. The Elec-
ric Theatre, in the same town,
hanged hands, William Kinsey sell-

ng to Chapman & Williams, of La
irairdc^—Seat^le-.^Efiiif.

The Zeno- Douglas Company have
not founil the going in tlie San [oa-

quin \ alley to their liking and have
closed, the jirincipais being in Los
Angeles.

Tile .Anglo-.Amcrican Players closed
a nine nights' engagement in Manila
on May 25. The season was short and
a failure. The company may be ex-
pected home soon.

Tile Tik Tok Man of Oz. Oliver
.Morosco's production of Louis Gotts-
clialk and L. Frank r>aunis' musical
fantasy, is playing to enormous au-
diences at the Grand Ojjera House,

j
Chicago. Tlie i)ro(luction will be given
its New York ])remiere at Weber and
l<'ields' 44tli Street Theatre early in

September.

Charles I'roliman has selected
TInirsday evening, September 4, for
tlie first performance of The Legend
of Leonora. Sir James Barrie's new
play, at the Duke of York's Thea-
tre in Ij3ndon. Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell and Sir John Hare will head the
cast. Barrie, it is reported, is com-
ing to America later in the autumn
to confer with Maude .'Xdanis about
the production of the play in

which she is to have the leading
role.

The western or coast Within the

Law Company will soon go into re-

hearsals at the Eltinge Theatre, New
York. The cast, headed by Mar-
garet Tllington, will include Agnes
ISarrinton, D. L. Thomas. Byron
Bcasly, Howard Gould, Clara Green-
wood, Neil Moran, Charles Martin,
Hilda Keenan. George Wright, Ber-
nard Randell, Frank Camp and
Thomas L. Davis.

Sheriflf Lemieux and the members
of the Board of Censors of Ouebec,
Canada, recently passed upon George
Kleine's marvelous photo-drama, Ouo
Vadis and issued the following state-

ment : "Quo Vadis is a most perfect

work of art and the most wonderful
and spectacular photo play we hnve
ever heen asked to pass on." The
Canadian censors are the strictest

bodv on the .'\iiierican continent.

The Gilbert and Sullivan roniic

Opera Company, with its all-star

cast, will warble at the Cort soon

: many of the favorites of vester-vear.

The Mikado, Pinafore, The Pirates

of Penzance, Patience and The Beg-
gar -Student will be given. There is

no doubt but that the jrreat success
of last year will be dunlicated.

Bought and Paid For, the best

nlay from the pen of George Broad-
hurst, will be an early Cort attrac-

tion. It will be remembered that

<;his stirring drama created some-
thing akin to a sensation when it

was seen here last season.

Kitty Gordon is coming to the

Cort soon in The Enchantress, a de-

lightful comic opera Ready Monev,
a clever comedy of life of today, is

also an early booking.

John Mason crimes to the Cort
Theatre shortly in As a Man
Thinks, the most powerful play that

the prolific .Augustus Thomas has

yet given our stage. This was the

imonimous iudgment of Gotham's
foremost critics. The original pro-

duction used at the Thirty-ninth

Street Theatre, New York, dm-ing
the run of the play, will be seen

here. The cf)nipanv includes Julie

Herne. Mason's leading woman.
Judsfing from advance informa-

tion, Tljargaret Anglin looms up as

one 0/ the most enterprisitig pro-

BIBD OF FABADISE
By Richard Walton Tully

THE MONET MOOIT
By Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Goodwin in

Laurette Taylor in

PEG O' HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TBUTH WAOOK
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
QAUNTIiET'S PBIDE and others By Paul Armstrong

The MoroBco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will be
devoted to first productions, with an especially selected cast. It
win be the only theatre of its kind in the west.

The Majeatlo Thaatr*
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The lead-
ing theatre of Los Angeles,
playing only the best attrac-
tions touring from New
York and Chicago.

Moroaco'a
Burbank Theatre

Los Angelei, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the world.
Playing new productions; all

records have been broken at
this house.

Iiycenm Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Spring
.Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
OBIQIITAZ.
THEATBI-
CAI^
HEAD-
QTTABTEBS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Behearaal
Boom

Free to

Onaata

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. F. SHANI.ET pROPS
F. C. FTTBNESS ^^^^>'- F. P. SHANI.ET, MOB.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

ED. REDMOND
the Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

" Sdimldt Lithograph Co's

Bring the CrowdFACTORY -^' *'««'^

2ND.8. BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO
^ phone:
DOUGLAS 200.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maken of Arc I>axnps, Bunch Iiigrhts, Strip Iiig-hts, Border Iilg-hts, Swltcbboarda and

Bheostats 229 12th Street. Phone Park G169. San Francisco. Cal.

ducers of next season. She will pre-

sent in the course of the season, An-
tony and Cleopatra, Twelfth Night,

The Taming of the .Shrew, and As
You l.ikc It, and she will he the

first American actress to stage

.Shakes])earean ])lays after the new
methods of (Jermany. Miss Anglin
will make her first |)roductions on
the Pacific Coast, following her ap-

pearing in August at the Greek The-
ater, Berkeley, where she will pre-

sent Sophocles' Klectra, then com-
ing to the Columhia Theatre, San
PVancisco.

During the Chicago engagement of

Cicorge Kleine's photo-drama success

Ouo Vadis at McVicker's 'I'heatre

ministers and |)riests of very denom-
ination were much in evidence in the

audiences and also a great many nuns.

It is very seldom that nuns have been

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Theatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thorouKhly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Cour.ses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime. Liter-
ature, French. Dancing. Fencing: and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre).

known to attend any theatrical amuse-
ment and their patronage was an ap-

preciated comi)liment and endorsement
of the Quo Vadis photo-drama.

Ned Wayhurn has selected from
over twelve hundred applicants, the

I u (Illy- four dancing girls that will

make u]) the chorus surrounding Mc-
Intyre and Heath when those come-
dians go on tour in September under

John Cort's management in a revival

of their greatest success, The Hatn
Tree,
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Correspondence

OAKLAND, July 9.— Dlanche
Bates in The Witness for the De-

fense is playing at the Macdonough
and is doing a mighty good business.

Miss Bates is one of the most pol-

ished and most pleasing leading

women that we have had for some-

time and in this performance the

company is giving us one of the

most finished plays of the season.

Next attraction, Everywoman.
Bishop's players must be given

praiseworthy credit for this week's

attraction at Ye Liberty, the Reju-

venation of Aunt Mary. The play is

one continuous laugh and is heartily

enjoyed by the large audiences. In

the title role, Mina Gleason is the

bright spot of the performance and

gives a very clever portrayal of a

rather difficult- character. .\s John
Watkins, Ivan Miller proved his ver-

satility and used his talents with

telling efTect. (Jordon Davis was
good as llurbert Mitchell and
George Webster in the role of

Joshua i)layed the i)art in his usual

polished manner. James Liddy, Jack
Pollard. Max W'aizman and Walter
Whipple display versatility in their

various roles. Jane l'rl)an was Bet-

ty. The play will continue for the

balance of the week and will give

way to The Forune Hunter, with

Henry Hall in tiie title role. Zelda

Sears in a comedy sketch, entitled

The Wardrobe Woman, heads this

week's bill at the Orpheum and
forms the nucleus of a fine program
that is well balanced and comprises
G. S. I\Ielvin, Five Musical Ger-
mans, Coombs and Aldwell. the

( ioyt Trio, Joe Jackson, the Rotters
and the Wildes. Kutli McKenzie,
daughter of Profcss<jr \\ . J. McKen-
zie of this city, is seen at Vantages
this week. She possesses a pleasing
voice and was rewarded by frequent
encores. Others who present good
specialties are \\ illie Zimmerman,
Klein and l'>langer, the I'erris

Wheel Girls. Harry Holman and
company, Marks and Rosa. At the

Columbia, DiUon Sz King and offer-

ing their patrons a brand new opera,
The Hashers, that is replete with an
abundance of humor and a good
aggregation of i)opular music and
.'^ongs. The ])erf()rmance is s])irited

and is heartily enjoyed by large au-
diences. The cast contains the reg-
ular Columbia cast, Charlie Reilly,

I'-rnest \'an Pelt, Blanche Trelease,
Maude Beattie, Mattie Townsend
and Al West. The largest crowds
in many a <lay thronged to Idora
Park Sunday, the numl)cr being
l)laced by some as high as 30,000.
The outdoor attraction proved
very popular and an immense crowd
were in evidence to witness Ferris
Hartman and his company in one of
the best musical comedies of the
.season. The Isle of Spice. Some ex-
cellent singing was rendered by
Mindell Kingston, George Ebner,
Harry Pollard. Lawrence Bowes
and Alice McCombs. The chorus
was sprightly and appeared to ad-
vantas:e in some stunning costumes.
Frank Darien has accepted an en-
gagement with Bishop's players and
will make his initial appearance
next week. Broderick O'l'arrcll has
left for a five weeks" trip to Portland
and vicinity. Ivan Miller has just
returned from a pleasant trip to the
Hawaiian Islands, He had a fine va-

cation and feels thoroughly rested
from his long siege at S'e Lil)erty.

Max Steinle, who was to appear in

this week's ca.st at the Columbia,
was compelled to remain home
owing to a slight indisposition.

Manager Bishop and family are so-

journiiig at McCrays. Manager
I*'bey of the Orpheum announces
that the Edi.son talking i)ictures will

be discontinued for the present and
the regular motion films will be
once more in evidence. Henry Hall
will make his first appearance with
Yc Liberty stock o))ening next week
as .\at Duncan in The h^ortune

Hunter. Mata Golden, whose ver-

satility is unusual, is plaving all

kinds of parts with the Bishop Com-
pany and making good. Her ]>opu-

larity is jrreat. This week she has
;i rustic maiden part and
she gets anv number of laughs.

I'"i"ancial circles were interested

this week in the announcement of

the filing of deeds transferring the
>facdonough building, owned by W.
(I. Henshavv and Hettv T. Hen-
sliaw, bis wife, to F. K. .Spotton, of

f>Vi Hillegass avenue. The Mac-
(lonoui.;h Intilding, containing the
theatre of that name, was erected in

1P91. and the corner at Fourteenth
street and I'roadwav is considered
by realtv men one of the most valu-
'ble in the citv. Fred Giesea is the
lessee. LOUIS SCHEELINE.

Wigwam Almost Ready
The W'igwam Theatre in the Mis-

sion will postivelv open July 24. with
a vaudeville bill in keeping with the

magnificence of the new theatre, which
is not only one of the mo.st comfor-
table, but among the finest public

edifices in the city. Bauer and Pin-

cus, who own it, and Mr. Bauer, ])ar-

ticularlv, who has given his entire

time for the past six months to its

erection, deserve the support and com-
mendation of all theatregoers.

John Delmore Scores
John Delmore opened a new sketch

at the Republic last Wednesday, and
in tliree distinct characters scored an
unmistakalile hit. He impersonated
tiie Iiusband of an actress, a coon and
an Italian waiter. . In the latter char-

acter, he showed a phase of his abil-

ity that was a delight to the audience.

He made the waiter a high-class Ital-

ian, and in dialect, gestures and make-
up, he was immen.se. The Mack Sis-

ters, two pretty and pleasing girls,

gave good support.

The Princess
Manager Loverich is putting out

some good i)rograms these days and
this week's is no exception to the
rule. The first half of the week
the Darktown Cabaret, entertainers,
are ai)j)earing in connection with
Df)lliver and Rogers, the daintv
firls ; the ^Tilmares, in a novelty act

;

Harry Ilaker. card manipulator: Syl-
via Leigh, singer of popular songs.
The second half sees Lucier and
Ellsworth, in refined singing; .Ariel

Zerado, equilibrist : Woodward and
Alwya, comedy act: Anita Fox,
sinrer of popular sonjs, and the
Darktown Cabaret, entertainers.

The Portola
This house is offerine for the week

of July 6: First half afternoons,

Cobden and Mullaley, singing and
dancing act ; Vardaman, female im-
personator: X'alentine and Piell, nov-
elty bicycle act and I'ord and Louise
in Mrs. Murphy's Celebration.

Evenings are seen the Ilanford Sis-

ters, in songs and dances : Lew Pal-

mer and (irace Gennett in Uncle Hi-
ram in .\'ew York : Eddie Badger in

a comedy musical act, and Charbino
Brothers, balancers.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & ConsiHine. San Francisco

office, through \Vm. P. Reese, their sole booking
aRcnt, for week of July 13, 191.1.

EMPRESS, San Francisco—Em-
ma Francis and ComiJanv : Morris
and Bea.sley; Hibbert and Kennedy:
Porter J. White and Company

:

Pisano and Bingham: Booth Trio.

EMPRESS. Los Angeles—Lohse and
Sterling; Albert Leonard: Fav and
Mynn ; Herbert Frank and Com-
pany; Creighton Brothers: Ray
Thomp.son's Horses. EMPRESS.
.Salt Lake (July i61—The Wheelers;
Barnes and Robinson ; Charlotte

;

Agnes Lee and Company; Jimniie

Britt; Piano Bugs; EMPRESS
Pueblo-Colorado Springs-—Leigh and
La Grace; Jere Sanford ; Hayden
Stephenson and Company ; Marguer-
ite ; Waterbury Brothers and Tennv

;

Joe Fanton's Athletes. EMPRESS.
Kansas City—Major and Phil Rov

;

Belle Williams ; Joe Kelsey ; Trapping
Santa Clans; Holmes and Wells; Too

Boganny Troupe. EMPRESS. Sac
ramento—Wilton and Merrick ; Elliott

and West ; Gilmour and Latour ; Htigli

Herbert and Company; Dolly pud
Mack: Models De Luxe. E.M-

PRESS. San Diego—Alvin and Ken-
ny ; Julia Roonev: .\rcher n.nd I'eL

ford; Del .\delphia ; Bowman Bros.;

l""nn in a Boarding House. EM-
PRESS. Denver—W. C. Hoefler;

Lillian Holmes; l>roughton and Tur-

ner; .\1 Herman; Frank Stafford and

Company : Moflfat-T^i Reine Company.

Playing IndependentTime
is No Pleasure Jaunt

Wednesday, July 7.—Dear Re-

\iew: Just a line to say Hello, and
ask you to forward our mail to us.

\\ e're going to lay off here for two
or three weeks. We like the moun-
tain scenery, air and water, liesides

we want to get up in .some "new stuff"

and catch .some good-time booking.

Say, take it from me, this independ-

ent booking is all right to hear

about, but if you know of any one
starting up this way, just tell 'em

to wake uj) and get another hunch,
.\XNIE L.XMB.

['or Lamb, 15ates and Clark.

Wanderers Have Returned
Charley King, Virginia Thornton

;ii)d Rupert Drum returned from
their .Australia trip last week, land-

ing in X'ancouver. They open on
the 28th on the Pantages time in

i'.dmonton.

Monte Carter Offers New
Company

Monte Carter, who is recognized as

one of our very best Jewish imperson-

ators, opened his new company at the

Garrick Theatre, in Stockton last Sun

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. r.

Theatre Chairs
anil

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiagin Co.
"Everythln? in

Seating"'
SAN FRANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work guaranteed. Send for price list.

Fla.slilisjlit.s of stage settings.

MORTON
245 California Street

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag's Appliances, Asbeetoi Cur-
tains, Rope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, lanaa.
Scrim, Netting and Canvas Oronnd Clothi
and Qrass Mats. F. H. I>. 'WIIiSON (Soc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Fhont

FrankUn 6591

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer tc Flncus, Frops, and Mgrs.

."^an l'"raiuis(ii's newe.st Vaudcvi I

I'll! atrc. lu.xuriou.sly pciuipped and with
evi-ry improvi-mt-nt. will open with a
superb vauderlUe bill, Wednesday. July .':!

day, and bnsiness is of a very pleasant

character, as Monte has made a de-

cided hit with the theatre-E^oing- pub;
lie of that city. The reorganizi

company comprises: Madeline Rowe,
prima donna ; Claude Kelly, comedian

;

Frank Harrintiton, leadinjj man; Del

Estes. soubrette ; Blanche Gilmore,

comedienne
;
George Colvin, charac-

ters ; Solly Carter, comedian, and

Monte Carter and his Dancing
Chicks.

Vaudeville Notes

Al Jol.so.v is sj^cnding his vaca-

tion in this city. Al will return in

January in a Shubert show, in which

he will be the feature.

F,d -Armstrong; is having the time

of his life in town. He is seeing all

of the big shows, and other things

interesting. He says he is glad that

lie has no show in town to worry
about. Kd will go north with his

next show, as there is more kale in

the northwest than .south, .so he

thinks.

hraiik Ricii, in his Seattle coiii-

i)any. i<laving the Seattle Theatre;

is using Shirley Lewis, Xat W ent-

worth. Robert Evans, Ruby I^iii/.

I. Rov Clair, Porter W arfield and

r.eulah I'enton.

.\merican chorus girls, according
to voyagers returning from Eng-
land, are now the toast of London
and have succeeded their Gaiety
Theatre sisters in the attentions of

gilded British youths. They are the

most conspicuous patrons of the

Savoy Hotel restaurant after the

tiieatre, and at the race tracks in the

afternoon, and are receiving the

most marked attentions from idle

scions of I'.nglish nol)ilitv.

i

HESS', WABNESSON-S, STEIN S. MEYER'S, I.IECHNEB'B
SPECIALS—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Buxea, GOc; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, S3.50;
•Wig Rented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigs, S6.00.

MAKE-UP
^ATT^^ O m;.s'r .wn ('iii;Ari:s r s\:n\> foit ritioi'. i,i.-; r "DT AV'C!
WW X\jrO PARENTS : : : 829 VAN NESS AVEN0E, S. F. A JuXH X O
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William Desmond Will Head The Bird

of Paradise Cast Next Season—Clarence

Drown, the Los Angeles Chesterfield-

ian Manager, is in Salt Lake

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

,OS ANGELES, July 9.—The

1 naging and assistant forces of the

t atres are departing and returning

I
iin vacations, ready for a coming

1 -V season. Clarence Drown of the

( ])lieum is spending his resting time

; Salt Lake City and incidentally at-

t iding the opening of the new Or-

)
cum in that city. Charles Eyton,

\ c-president of the Morosco Com-
1
nv, is vacationing in the form of a

t |i to your city by boat, with his wife

I -sie Evton and other members
the Selig Polyscope Company, who
on a- "work" voyage. Mr. Eyton

1 -aid to be carrying concealed about

1 person, a scenario, entitled. Out of

1 Night, which will be handled by
t

• Selig people. William Ervast will

111 smile from the Burbank wicket,

r an absence of over a month. * * *

: renuous rehearsals are the order of

1 (lay, even though the weather is of

t : wilting variety. Catherine Cal-

1 rt has returned from Chicago and
i rehearsing with Byron Beasley for

I ul .Armstrongs' The Escape. Per-

i Uronson and Winnie Baldwin will

j n the Burbank forces for the Ma-
I nic Sherry production, and Mr.
irosco is putting the Morosco

liinpany through their paces for the

I \t production at that house. * * *

I ara Howard is to be the new sou-

1 -tte at the Century, where she will

I eive the homage of old time and
. prcciative friends. * * * Lenore Ul-
1 h of this city has been selected by
r Morosco for the Luana of the

I xt season's Bird of Paradise Com-
I

ny. Lewis Stone is .said to have
\vn tired of his role in that pro-

' < tion and William Desmond will go
itn rehearsal for same. David Lan-
11 will remain, as will also Robert
arrison and Florence Landau.. * * *

has been whispered that Olga Pe-
' iva, she of the weird personality and
ilirey Beardsly lines has signed with

' l)Urbank Company. * * * Edna
a^on is suing her haberdasher hus-

nd, Mr. Tom Poste, for divorce,

living that the "movies" lured her
in home, but emphasizing the fact

if summer hats are not "all right

I he winter time," especially when
s hu.sband is garbed in the sca-

n's latest. * * * Mme. Nazimova en-

ilained her entire company at a

lanish dinner before leaving the city,

I- being the close of her season.

Mr. W. Wyatt, august manager
the Mason, entertained for Mayor
i-e and Senator Lee Stephens, at

playhouse and the Alexandria, dur-
tiie Nazimova engagement. * * *

N. Selig announces that he will

ove two more producing companies
re, making nine Selig companies op-
ating in Los Angeles, where the
I nic attractions and climate are the
aLjnets. * * * The Armstrong Baby
"lis were invited for an ocean splash
liiic here by Eyre Powell of Re-
mdo, to which the zest of an up-to-
Ue hayride was added, that is, a big

I Ireland truck, filled with hay,
hisked the dolls from the stage en-
ance to the Redondo Bathhouse and

out into the very ocean, wiiere they

splashed to their hejart's content, and
only got back to Pantages in time for

a hurried makeu]). * ''^ * On Sunday,
Forrest Stanley of the Burbank,
leaves for your town on his vaca-

tion (?). * * * David Hartford will

leave for Catalina, while Mr. Qarling

rehearses the Madame Sherry pro-

duction.

BURBANK—The Fox begins an-

other week—this its second, and pros-

pects for a third look good. Byron
Beasley in the role he created is a

portion of the drawing power, to-

gether with the able assistance of Da-
vid Hartford, Donald Bowles, Bea-
trice Nichols and others of the Bur-
bank Company.

CENTURY— Heinze's Wedding
puts Jules Mendel ipto the role of a

bridegroom, after a close race with

his side partner, Al Franks, as Mi-
chael Brady, for the hand of one and
the same girl—all this ending in a

most amusing prize fight. Walter
Spencer re-appears in the Century cast

much to the delight of old friends,

who welcome him warmly. Gale Hen-
ry and Alma Haller appear in good
song and dance numbers and the bal-

ance of a good cast are well fitted in

specialities. The chorus, attractively

costumed, have several new and no-

vel dance offerings and every one is

happy at the Wedding of Heinze.

EMPRESS—Fun in a Boarding
House is almost a riot and a little

strenuous for the weather, but satis-

fies. Bowman Brothers furnish hu-
mor worthy of notice and their Poi-

son Song, from Lucrezia Borgia, is

one of the best of its sort. Alvin

and Henry offer a fiying-ring turn

that is a good one, although the tem-
perature seems to take froui the zest

for that sort of thing. Blanche Bel-

four and Bob Arthur are perhaps the

cream of the bill in their happy lot of

nonsense, strung together on a very
slender thread and called A Janitor's

Troubles. The comedy of Mr. Ar-
cher is a positive enjoyment. Julia

Rooney, claiming to be of the fa-

mous Rooney family, offers her own
song compositions, but dances much
better, and her gown is possibly the

best of All. Del Adelphia"s tricks are

as confusing as his name, and as en-

tertainment, pass muster. The Los
Angeles to Sacramento automobile
race is a large part of the bill and
pictures of Nikrent and Barney Old-
field are received with enough enthu-

siasm to stir jealousy in the heart of

the oldest vaudevillian.

MAJESTIC—Dark; John Ma.son
coming in, As a Man Thinks.

MASON—Dark; Blanche Bates
coming in, The Witness for the De-
fense.

MOROSCO — The Builders is

])retty poor stuff, but flaws, bad
spots and all faults of the maker of

this rather underdone Western dra-

ma, arc almost forgotten because of

skillful handling by the players,

whereby the ])ossibilities are grasped
and made much of. However, there

is a clean, wholesome story, filled

with the atmosphere of the Rockies.
The hero and heroine have each
sinned in their own peculiar way
and pay the price by being made
each the object of the other s great

love, i he man has killed his friend

and the woman has—well, she has
sinned a woman's sin. .\ big irriga-

tion project brings the man from
New Vork and Sing Sing to the

Rockies, as chief engineer, and the

girl from the mountains to be his

stenographer. Of course there is the

daughter of the man in charge, who
makes the mistake of withdrawing
with horror and disdain when the

prison record of the young man is

laid bare, thereby losing a man she

cared lor and allowing him to turn

to the business helpmate, who ha^
l:)ravely stood by him in the face of

it all. William Desmond is a manly
and straightforward Roger Grant.

The charm of Frances Ring is ever

present in the figure of Hilda, the

stenographer. Grace Valentine deft-

Iv handles a rather impossible role.

That Harrison Hunter is versatile, is

made evident in his characterization

of Jenkins of Jenkinsville. Copper

Jo, although a "bit," is emphasized
by the art and talent of Charles

Ruggles. Howard Scott, doing
splendid work, puts the elder Grant
out of existence and himself out of

the cast by dying most artistically

in the first act. Charles Buck plays

the role of a valet of unworthy in-

tentions, with intelligence. James
.\iel Hashes across the vision for a

brief moment in the part of Mason,
an engineer, and leaves a trail of

satisfaction, caused by good acting.

James Applebee, Richard Barbee,

Harry Hollingsworth, George Rand
and Florence Oberle, to say nothing

of a small piece of humanity called

Chandler House, are the ablest of

assistants. Scenically The Master
Builder is most satisfactory.

ORPilEUM— It seems to be a

sigh of relief, rather than regret, that

follows the demise of the talking pic-

tures, while a renewed interest

greets ijhe Pathe Weekly, Lew
lloft'man opens this week's bill and

loses himself in a maze of hats, and
more hats, with now and then a

tennis ball thrown in, followed by a

laugh. Then—look who's here, our

(dd friends Percy Bronson and Win-
nie Baldwin, and how those two can

dance. Bronson's voice is as smooth
and pleasing as of yore and Miss
Baldwin, winsomely and prettily

adds to the turn, (jeorge Jones and
Harry Sylvester, too well known
for comment, add to the joy of the

occasion with song and joke. A
Night on the I'owery brings us Bob
Matthews and Al Shayne, who make
you wonder how they do it and
where the extra tickle comes in. A
real live Indian in full war paint

worn over Parisian made manners
displays a baritone voice of power.

The iMve Melody Maids, with Will

1. Ward, remain from last week, as

do also I'rederick Bond and Com-
I)any in a new sketch. Cecelia Lof-

tus, in s]Mte of a heavy cold, retains

her hold upon her audiences and

gives several new imper.sonations.

PANTAGIvS — The name Ford,

means dancing, alway.s—and good
dancing. This time it i.s Edwin,
with four i)rctty and clever girls,

whose nimble feet keep time to

some good singing. The settings

used arc pretentious, artistic and ef-

fective and the whole is dashing suc-

cess. The exception in the acrobatic

family is the species, Heras. When
it comes to exhilarating daring with
a degree of finish, the two women
are ecjually as interesting as the

f»>ur men. La Bergere presents
some very attractive poses, aided by
two beautiful hunting dogs. Davis,
Allen and Davis, the program tells

us, arc the three oddities and they
arc truly so. The Jourdaine Trio
offer fairly good music. Jack Sy-
monds in tramp make-up gives out
song and patter.

REPUBLIC—Ted McLean and
( ienevieve Lee offer a neat comedy
sketch from the pen of Mr. McLean,
called Let Well Enough Alone,
which is ably enacted by its builder

and his charming assistant. Kane
and Langley, dancing comedians,
win favor because they are clever.

Parker and MacDougald present
somt new and attractive songs of

worth and merit. \\ risi^ht and Fes-
enbek are a whole minstrel show
within themselves—endmen, inter-

locutor and soloists, to the apparent
delight of the audiences. Miller and
Shcllv are instrumentalists with a
talent for comedy, al.so the Three
Armentos are agile and whirlwind
acrobats. The Pathe Weekly is most
interesting. N. B. WARNER.

Ellen Terry and Her Hus-
band Reported Separated
LONDON, July 5.—Ellen Terry

has sci)arated from her hu.sband,

James Carew, by mutual agreement.

The couple were married in 1907.

Miss Terry will turn over to Carew
the most beautiful furnishings of their

home.
SKl'.\K.\TION biCNIKI)

LONDON, July 5.— Elley Terry

and iier husband, James Carew, who
was formerly her leading man, deny

that they have separated. In response

to a message incpiiring as to the truth

of the rc|)ort that a formal scj)aration

had been arranged, the following tele-

gram was received tonight : "Absurd.

Common report is a common liar.

This is the first we have heard of it.

"ELLEN and JAMES CAREW"

.\. ToxKN W0R.M, probably the most

valuable man on the managerial staff

of the Shuberts, is in town in charge

of the business management of The
Passing Show engagement in this city.

Mr. Worm has not been in this city

for nine years and was induced to

make the Coast trip because of a de-

sire to see San Franci.sco once more.

Gilman, Haskell, well known in this

city, is acting manager back witii the

show.

Jack Tripp, moving picture ex-

ploiter, is in town for a few weeks.
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. NEW YORK, July 6.—520 Tcr

Cent, a comedy in four acts, by Porter

Emerson Browne, was lirodiiced l)y

Cohan and Harris at the Apollo Thea-

tre, Atlantic City, last week. Tiie

I principal roles in the piece are enacted

'by Robert Ober, George I'arsons, Ed-
ward Gillespie, Archie Boyd, George
X. Henry, Charles E. Verner. \\'il-

t liani Keogh, Harold Crau, Hans Ro-
berts, George Barber, Amy Hodges,
Pauline Duffield, Cecelia Clav, Mrs.

Stuart Robson and Katherine Lasalle.

* * * The Easiest Way, Eugene Wal-
ters" master drama was the attraction

at B. F. Keith's Harlem Opera House
last week. Florence Malone and Low-
ell Sherman are seen in the leading

roles and won the applause of their

audience. * * * Paid in Full at the

Manhattan Opera House last week
])roved an excellent vehicle for the

members of the regular stock com-
pany there. Eugene Walters' first

dominating success is as popular to-

day as it was several years ago. * * *

At the Academy of Music last week
the Hudson Theatre production. The
Deserters, by Robert Payton Carter,

was presented by the stock company.
Dealing as it does with miltary life

and manners. The Deserters was par-

ticularly appropriate for the week of

our great national holiday, and also

afforded excellent opix)rtunities for

Theodore Friebus and Priscilla

Knowles to show their best. * * * At
Keith's Union Square Theatre the bill

kept up to its excellent standard with

A Night at the Opera, an amliitions

number which made the audience feel

that they are in the height of the grand
opera season rather than midsummer.
A Close Call supplies the re(|uisite note

of comedy, which was sustained by
eleven other acts of headline calibre.

* * * Don, the talking dog, came back
to Hammerstein's Roof (Jardcn last

week, and again made a marked im-

pression on his listeners. His remark.s

were brief, but pointed. Equally

pointed, but not so brief, were the

alnusing introduction and running
comment of Don's side partner, Eoney
Haskell. Grace Van Studdiford, a

comic opera prima donna, offered sev-

eral new songs, and was just as charm-
ing as ever. Ben Welch told several

Hebrew stories and sang several new
parodies. Others on the long bill were
John F. Conroy and his female div-

ing models, the Marvelous Millers, Jo-
.seph Herbert, Jr., and Eillian Gold-
smith, in The Dance of the Siren

;

Sophie Tucker, known as "The Mary
Garden of Ragtime," and Doyle and
Dixon. * * * The Madison Square
Roof Garden started last week on its

fifth week. In addition to the big
three-ring cabaret and the Roman
dancing pavilion, where thousands en-

joy dancing in the moonlight under
the starry sky, the cabaret included
Stella Ford, a soprano; Myrtle Bo-
land, character singer ; Rae Ward, and
others. * * * Stella I'.arre made her de-
but in the role of Alice Brown in Lew
I'iclds' production of All .Aboard, at

the Lew Fields Roof Garden last Mon-
day. Miss Barre sings a minor third

above Mme. Tetrazzini's famous E.

GAVIN D. IHGH
CHICAGO, July 5.—After our

glorious, but subdued, national holi-

day has passed into the realm of
events that were, the summer sol-

stice has reached its apex, so to
s-peak, and managers, actors, and in

fact all members of the theatrical

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monilay; Livermore, Tuesday; l,od\,

Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock,

Friday; Oakdale. Saturday; Merced. Sunday.

iraternity, ha\ e a lial)it of looking
forward to the days when the regu-
lar season activities open the jjor-

tals of playhouses, and the dramatic
year is inau.gurated. The coming
season, will no doubt, witness the
initiatory stages of a number of nov-
elties, whether they are compre-
hended under the head of legitimate
plays, comedies, farces, or purely
vaudeville offerings. It would
seem that such a course would be
advisable from a box office stand-
point, even if there were no other
considerations; for the inroads of

the movies are of a nature which
undoubtedly have a serious import
to those impresarios of dramatic art

who are interested in the drama as
it is written, acted and spoken by
jjulsating human creatures, who
stand before audiences instead of

cameras. Yet the amusement
business is greater than any man-
a.ger, or grou]) of managers ; and in

a country as vast as this, with its

no less vast pleasure loving popula-
tion, the thcnight intrudes itself that
the i)laygoer is to be trusted in mat-
ters of his own amusement, and if

one element of the population
choose to be peculiarly and purely
followers of the film drama, there
will, doubtless, remain a steady, re-

liable clientele of the theatres which
have no affiliation with photo plays,

i hat the temples of amusement,
whether of the picture play variety

or legitimate drama, are keeping
pace with the growth of the cities

and towns of this country, is em-
l)hatically true ; and this is surely a

hapi)y augury for the future of the-

atrical enter])rises. * * How Much
Is a Million, with the author, C. R.

lIo])kins, Mrs. C. R. Hopkins (Vio-
let X'ivian), and Lionel I'.elmore,

had a i)resentation at the I'ine Arts'

Theatre last Monday evenin.g, June
,^0. With its odd title and singular

motives, the ]>lay ap])ears to have
interested (piite a large number of

l)laygoers, who have an abiding

contemi)t for thermometers. As
How Much Is a Million does not re-

quire an undue agitation of the

thought centers to comprehend its

philosoi)hy and to arrive at its moral,
we may well say it is an ideal sum-
mer play which amuses, and offers

no \iolent instruction. It happens
that Mr. Hopkins, the author and
star of the I)lay, does not depend
upon the vulgar emolument, which
may or may not accrue from his

play, but is independently wealthy,
and is therefore free to exercise such
talents as he may possess in the evo-
lution of a dramatic idea. * * * Fritzi

Scheff. who is giving that breezy
offering. Mile. Modiste, at the Stu-

debaker Theatre, these summer
evenings, and securin.g some of the

highest class patronage which a
leading artist might obtain in the

dog days, has turned weather prog-
nosticator ; she predicts now that

this week Chicago is due for a cool

spell, just about Thursday, when
she will commence a series of Thurs-
day matinees. As this city has had
temperatures which ranged well up

into the nineties lor several days

past, the assurance of cooler weather
from the brilliant little lyric artist

has a welcome ring, whether it

comes true or not. * * Mrs. Caro-
line L. Kohl, the largest stockholder

in the Majestic Theatre, bought out

the house yesterday, and gave two
free performances, afternoon and
evening, for the benefit of the gen-

eral puldic, it being Mrs. Kohl's con-

tribution to a sane h'ourth of July.

It is needless to state that the pub-
lic accepted Mrs. Kohl's gift with
enthusiasm, .so much so that the

services of a number of police offi-

cers were required to preserve order
among the crowds which blockaded
the sidewalks for a number of

blocks. However, the house was
quickly filled, everybody was good
natured, and excellent performances
were given. * * * T. C. Gleason's

players are giving a creditable per-

formance of lilindness of Virtue,

that clever story of the English

vicar's daughter, at McVicker's The-
atre. l'"rank Sheridan acts the good
vicar ; Edith Lyle impersonates the

character of the unsophisticated

daughter, and Thomas Swift is seen

as the young gentleman in the case.

The play is going well over at Mc-
\ ickers, and Tuesday evening will

register the 200th performance in

Chica,go. * * * That redoubtable
(diost Breaker, II. 1'. W'arner, is do-
ing well in the i)lay of the same
name at John Cort's Theatre. Miss
Katherine Emmett is an invaluable,

a not indispensable, assistant ; and
this melodramatic farce is entertain-

ing its quota of play patrons with all

the verve its interpretators can in-

ject in its springhtly lines. * * * Ed
Lee Wrothe and Ginger Girls re-

oi)en the Columbia, Saturday, July
12. * * From indications no Chi-

cagoan will want for an opportunity
to see the Cines Kleine stupendous
photo drama. Ouo Yadis. It is to be
))resented simultaneously at the Vic-
toria and Im|)erial Theatres, begin-
ning today, and will run four weeks.
.\ext Sunday, July 13, the play will

begiji an 'engagement at the Na-
tional Theatre. Having just com-
])lcted an extended run at McVick-
er's, it argues well for the vitality

of this stupendous picture show that

it can continue indefinitely, even in

such a large city as this. * * * Sulli-

van & Considine's new Empress at

.Sixty-third and Ilalstead streets, is

])resenting an attractive bill this

week. Karno's London Comedians,
with Charles Chaplin and company
of fourteen, will present A Night in

a London Club. Others on the bill

are The Nagy Fys, Don Carney,
I'^mpresscope, The Tamer with Ma-
bel Florence and Beresford Lovett.
* * * Gus Edwards' .song revue, with

twenty-five juvenile actors and ac-

tresses, will entertain Majestic pa-

trons this week : others are James
Thornton, Jack Kennedy and com-
l)any, Byron and Langdon, Eva
Shirley, the Ilursleys and the Rexos.
* * * Palace Music Hall will feature

Miss Grace LaRue and Ernest Glen-

denning in a musical comedy sketch
;

lieruard and \\ eston, Lester, Sai

der.son Moffatt and Esther For
.McLallen and Car.son, Kirke ar

h'ogarty, I- rank Mullane, Mile. Te
chow, Arraut Brothers. * * * Garrii

has an all summer show in Whe
Dreams Come True, and the matins

id(d, Joseph Santley, is acquirin

fresh laurels from admirers wit

every performance.'* * * Oliver M(
rosco's Tik Tok Man of Oz is bree;

ily whiling away the dull sunimt
evenings at Cohan's Grand Opei
IK)Use. * * * Harry Minturn is t

succeed Frank Sheridan in the rol

of the A'icar in Blindness of VirtU';

which the Gleason players are pn
senting at McVicker's Theatre. ]

is understood that Mr. Sheridan wi

sever his connection with the coir

pany, and will proceed to the Pacifi

Coast, to accept a proposition froi

a moving picture concern. Mr. Shei

idan, it is stated, is to receive th

largest salary ever paid to a pei

former before the camera, with th

exception of Mnie. liernhardt. Hi

succes.sor. Mr. Minturn, with th

Gleason company, enjoys quite a It

cal reputation with the fair sex, aiii

is really a most capable actor. * *

The Cjleason company was incorpor

ated recently with a capital of $50,

000. Having secured the rights ti

eleven new dramas, it is the purpos

of Mr. Gleason to procure and oper

ate four theatres in Chicago, two 0

which will be conducted as stocl

houses, and the others as productioi

houses, where new plays will bi

brought out. The Gleason organiza

tion will also have five companie:
on the road in September. The of

fices of the company will occupy th<

entire .second floor of the Colonia

Theatre building, where production
|)ublicity, booking and library de

partments will be operated. Harrj

Manners will be the general stage

director under personal supervision

of T. C. (ileason. * * * Ruth St

Denis is to begin a series of danop
amon.g the al fresco surroundings (it

Ravinia Park, next Saturday even

ing, July 12, to the accompanimem
of classical music as interpreted b)

the celebrated Thomas Orchestra
There are three groups of dances al

new to this country. Two of tht

dances are Japanese, and all are ol

the far east. She will repeat tht

Cobra, in which she is both serpent

and ser])ent charmer. * * * The gar-

dens arc not complaining about tht

heat, in fact it is bringing thousand;-

of d(dlars to the coffers of the out-

d< (I )r resorts.

OWEN 1'.. MILLER.
CARSON CITY. July 7.—GranJ

Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr): .Mis<

McElree. California's youngest -11;^'

bird, Monday, July 7, to crow, leu

house, notwithstanding the hot wui'li

er. A. H. .M

I'.RcDF.KicK O'l' AKKKf.r.. wlio is one

of the most popular players ever as.so-

ciated with Coast theatricals and wf

is a great standby of Manager Ha
Bishop, left last Monday on a t

weeks' vacation which will be spe

in Portland.
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PORTLAND. July 7.—Heilit^- 'i he-

e (Calvin Heilig, nitjr., W. T. Pa:i-

res. mgr.): This theatre will be

this week after having' pictures

sthe last week. John Mason opens

day, 14, in As a Man Thinks, for

Iweek's engagement. Baker Thea-
(Geo. L. Baker, mgr., Milton Sea-

n, bus. mgr. ) : This theatre closed

week after a most pro.sperous sea-

Throughout the .season Manager
er has secursd the best ])lays of-

ed to stock organizations and there

i-;been no lack of talent in their pre-

tation. Manager Baker leaves this

:ek for an extended trip East in quest

new plays and players for next

ison. Lyric Theatre (Keating and
cod, mgrs.). For the week com-
;ncing today the American Musical

Miiedy Company will be seen in

le Two Thieves, a musical extrava-

nza. Pretty Ilene Edwards will be

ard in some of the latest song hits

well as will be the Rosebud chorus.

jt principals are happily cast and

•jial treat is promised. As an added

Taction Arthur Pelky, cham])ion

avyweight of the world has been

jaged, and also Tommy Burns, and

ey will give sparring exhibitions at

ch performance, (jrpheum Thea-
Frank Coffinberry, mgr.) : Man-

er Coffinberry has been on the sick

t, suffering with sonie trouble with

s ear, but is reported improving,

e headliner this week is Miss Or-

rd and her wonderful elephants, fol-

i.Mied by Pat Rooney and Marion

nt ; Lamberti, master musician

;

[al Harris ; Rita Boland ; Lou Holtz ;

a O'Day, songalogue. Empress
jheatre (Jolin Johnson, mgr.) : Ex-

tion Four ; White's Animal Cir-

s; The Trainer, and three other

adline acts. Pantages Theatre (H.

Pierong, mgr.)l: A Bulgarian- Ro-

lance, with Mrs. Bob Fitzsinimons

;

E. Dano, and fifteen musical com-

iy stars
; Jos. E. Bernard and Can-

any ; The Great Mars Duo; La
etite Alva

;
Sylvester and Vance, and

;illy Dodge. A. W. VV.

TACOMA, July 5.—With the end-

ig of the Hanky Panky engagement
ti Monday night the Tacoma Thea-

"e will close for the summer sea-

m. The house was filled tonight

an appreciative audience that

rned out to see John Mason in As
Man Thinks, which is, to quote one

riter, " a play of substance and high

urpose." Mr. Mason is a delightful

ctor, and his support extraordinarily

laod, including Julie Herne, Grace
.eals, Jane Salisbury, John Flood,

yster Chambers, George Gaston and
l/arner Richmond. The play was
pautifuUy staged. Agnes Quinn,
irho was with the Chicago Grand
)prea Company seen here in the win-

er, is at home for the summer vaca-

ipn. She will remain here for a few
eeks before going- . to -New York
ity for rehearsals, having signed to

ing the leading role in light opera

lext season, the title of which is not

et announced, but it is by the com-
osers of The Count of Luxembourg.
Varda Howard, leading woman at

tie Princess Theatre, chosen Oucen
)f the Monta Maro Festo was a hand-
iome figure on her float in the parade
lurrounded by five beautiful children

iS maids of honor. Aliss Howard's
father, a college profes.sor of Call- .

fornia, is here paying his dauehter a

visit. The piece selected for th'i

week's ofifering at the Princess was

y

light and airy, fitting nicely into the
• carnival spirit prevailing here. Mam-
selle, the play, does not boast of much
plot, but is full of laughs and w as par-

ticipated in by the whole company,
Manager I-iichards, and patrons in the

audience. Neil McKinnon contrib-

uted a clever character song and Irene

Malone a dancing specialty. Next
week's offering, The Easiest Wav.
The Pantages offered two headliner

acts, Julia Gift'ord and Company in a

tabloid version of The Balkan Prin-

cess and Bernard and Harrington in

a sketch, The Newly Married Man.
Sylvester and X'ance pleased with
songs and danct'.s. The Mars Duo,
skilled in athletics, and Billy Rogers, a

character singer, completed the bill.

Starting July 7, The Ulga Samarkott'

i^rio ; 1^'red Ardath and Company

;

Howard and Dclores
;
Royal Pearl,

singing Ijlacksmith ; Lester Brothers,

comedy acrobats. Lightner and Jor-

dan were a big hit at the Empress
with their excellent singing. Raymond
Teal was as clever a monologist as

visits us. Marcon, the shadowgraph
expert, was a novelty; John White's
dog and mule circus interesting ; the

one-act playlet, The Trainer, thril-

ling, and the music of the Xposition

Four pleasing. Coming : The Cava-
liers, musical act ; The Three Ben-
nett Sisters in athletics ; The Geor-
gia Trio; Joe Birnes, story teller;

Vocal Quartette; The Passenger
Wreck, a John l\. Plymer production.

A. H.
SEATTLE, July i.—Moore Thea-

tre, week of June 29 : Hanky
Panky has captured the town. Next
week, John Mason in As a Man
Thinks. Metropolitan Theatre : Dark
this week. Orpheum Theatre : The
headliner is Miss Orford and her

troupe of three tranied elephants. Pat

Rooney and Marion Bent present a

very interesting dancing act and
sketch, entitled At the News Stand.

Lamberti, in his impersonation of fa-

mous musicians, is an artist. The bal-

ance of the bill consists of Carl and

Lotty, novelty dancers
;

Harris, Bo-

land and Holtz in a sketch, entitled

Three in One; Thomas P. Jackson

and Company in the playlet. The Let-

ter from Home, and Ida O'Day, song
artist. Seattle Theatre is presenting

a thrilling play, entitled, The Short

Cut, written by Miss R. E. Marshall

of Seattle. This play will run all week,

and the house has been crowded to the

present time. Pantages : Emma Carus

is the headliner this week. Grand Op-
era House : Master Clarence Carr and
the Carr Trio with several other good
supporting acts, and tke usual num-
ber of photo plays, is drawing good
business. E. MORGENSTERN
SPOKANE, July 6.—Orpheum—

The Bell Family, musical offering;

Taylor Holmes, monologist
;
Angela

Keir and company, in Sentence Sus-

l)ended ; Fred Hamill and Charley
Abbatte, the Singer and the Violin-

ist ; Swain Ostman Trio, cyclone

bump fiends; Divine and Williams,
the Traveling .Salesman and the Fe-

male I3rummer; Edgar I'erger, flex-

ible e(|uilibrist.

VANCOUVbLR, July 9.—Imperial
Theatre: July 10-12, Lew Fields'

I lanky Panky Company. Pantages:
Emma Carus in songs, dances and
comedy; Hill, Cherry and Hill, l)i-

cyclists ; A Dog Fantasy by Alfred La
tell and Company ; Charles Nichols
and the Croix Sisters in A Tank
Town Manager, and El Cota, xylo-

phonist. Columbia : The first half of

the week are seen The Newsboy's
Debt, with Mr. and Mrs. Astley
Cooper and little Dulcie Cooper ; I'^l-

sie Weiss, violinist; Pritchard and
Pritchard, hot-time minstrels; Wright
and Clayton, songs and dances. Sec-

ond half: The Carr Trio, featuring

Ma.ster Clifford Carr, monologist;
Marsden and Greenwood, in a sketch.

On the Road to Lovcland ; Milano
Duo, musical act, and Sam Rowlev,
coinedian. .\venue: The .Vvenue

Players in Sunday, with Rhea Mit-

chell in the leading role. Miss Mit-

chell is a dainty, charming actress and
scored a great hit. Empress, July 7

:

Lawrence Stock Company in Mary
Jane's Pa. Maude Leon and Del S.

Lawrence have the leading roles and

the rest of the characters are in the

callable hands of the rest of the well-

known company to which have been

added William Jossey, Margot Mar-
riott and Ray B. Collins.

S.-\N JOSE, July 9.—Victory, July

(>: Vaudeville, Six Military Maids,

Rizel and Atima, comedy acrobats

;

Three Musical Fellows, and Jeptha

.\rthur, violinist. After today the

theatre will be closed for renovation.

There are to be new opera chairs in-

stalled, the whole theatre is to be re-

decorated, and there will be new hang-

ings and new carpets. The dressing-

rooms, which several noted actresses

have taken occasion to grill in inter-

views, are to be thoroughly renovated,

making the theatre one of the most

up-to-date in the state. July 7-8,

Everywoman.
SAN DIEGO; July 8.—Pantages

\'audeville—July 9, Friscary, coin

and top hat juggler; Jewel and Jor-

dan, whistlers; the Russian Prince

and the Gypsy Girl, songs and

dances ;. Willie Hamilton, cornetist

;

I'.eaumonte and Arnold, comedy
playlet with songs and dances ; Arm-
strong and his Baby Dolls in A
Scotch Highball. Empres.s—Rol)ert

INlarks and the Nine Piano I'.ugs,

novel musical act; Jimmy Britt, in

monologue ; Mabel Robinson and

Edward Barnes, comedy musical

act ; Agnes Lee and company, in a

dramatic sketch ; a jugciing act, Fun
on the Boulevard, and (irimm and

Cooper, entertainers. Majestic

—

Norma Gould and Ted Shawn in a

repertoire of dances ; Trixie Regina,

dramatic soprano. Lyceum—Ly-

ceum .Stock Company in The Pro-

vider. This play is not exactly a

l)roi)lem ])lay, but it deals a powerful

attack at the divorce evil. Julie

Gray plays the ])art of the neglected

wife excellently. Alice Meyer as

Aunt Mary and Henrietta Holle as

the saleswoman are well cast. Ed
Clisbee i)lays the priest in Ins usual

finished manner ; Verne Layton does

the role of the young husband, and
Frank Kelly i)lays Zach, the piano

tuner, and gets all the comedy out

of it. This production is staged

and handled with usual care given

to Lyceum i)roductions.

SACRAMENTO, July 9.—Clunie

—July 6, The Witness for the De-
fense, Blanche I'ates and company

;

II, 12, 13, Everywoman. Oak Park
Amusement Ground.s—Royal Ha-
waiian Singers ; Orlando, heavy-
weight lifting. Empress — Ray
'i"hom])S( ill's Dancing Horses; J.

I ler])eit I'rank and company, in The
.\rin 1)1" the Law; the Creighton
Brothers, rui)e artists; Albert Leon-
ard, novelty dancer; Pay and Mynn,
songs and chatter; Lohse and .Sterl-

ing, acrobats. Grand—July 7, Red-

GOLDSTEIN&CO.
GOSTUMERS Gofistpi'inif^

and Wig Store.
Make-up, Play Books. Estaljli-shed 1876.
Iilncoln Buildlngr, Market and Fifth StB.

WEBER'ii GO.
Opera Chairs
AU Styles of

THEATBE AND
HAI.I; SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
Iios Angreles, Cal.

Clark st.CKif.^. va.

"PWus S\(-e.\.iikas <i.xvX T a.\5\. i

mond i)layers in I'ifty Miles I'Tom
Boston. The play is full of comedy
and quick action and delights the

audience. Redmond's song is a

great feature and the auditors hate

to let him go. Redmond, Metcalfe
and Merle Stanton have the three

big comedy roles which they get

over splendidly. Harvey, Frazer and
Southern have very little chance to

show their usual good work. Bert
Cha])man, as Mosely, do6s a clever

little bit of characterization. Beth
Taylor shows her usual charming
(|ualities^ and Marvin Hammond is

mighty pleasing with her youthful
freshness and sweet voice in the

song. That's How I Need You. The
.Summer Maids are lovely and all in

all the performance is very enjoy-

able. M. H. Diepenbrock, proprietor

of the Diepenbrock Theatre, may
lease his building to a New York
telephone theatrical company in the

near future. The plans are to the

effect that all the offerings of the

theatre may be transmitted to the

audience which is .seated at separate
phones in their homes. Mr. Diepen-
brock, however, states that nothing
definite will be arrived at until the

loth of the month when he will

make public the transaction. In the

event that the affair materializes, the

new firm will take over the theatre

in December.

"Hook" Replaced by Bells

The lUtnita Theatre, Centerville,

111., where a comedy manager named
.\dams has been showing his humor
with the aid of a "bell system,"
which announces the "canning" of

acts and saves him the trouble of a

preliminary argument, has jiist come
to the front. The house is booked
by (his Sun—and a lot of performers
go in there, just as they go to other
.Sun houses, with nothing but a tele-

gram to indicate that they have been
engaged. In the dressing room of

the ])lace is observed the following
signs on the wall: "One long bell,

one short bell—act follows ])icture."

"Three long bells, act is canceled."

"Don't get out on the stage and kid

each other. You want your money

;

I want the act ; if this rule is vio-

lated 1 will 'can' the act."

Olivicr Morosco has secured the

services of Fanny Addison Pitt for

the character of Mrs: Chichester in

the road company of Peg O' My
1 leart, which will be sent on tour in

September.

I
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Frank Elliott

Frank Elliott of the Blanche Bates

Company, has without doubt, made

a most profound impression with

American theatregoers, and especially

in this city has iiis work received the

finest kind of critical commendation.

Mr. Elliott is a young English actor,

who is now in his first year in the

United States, and as he has been

signed by Charles Frohman for an-

other season, it is safe to predict that

he will be with us for several years

to come. Mr. Elliott is distinctly of

the style that is liked by American the-

atregoers. He is a fine, clean cut look-

ing man, graceful in appearance and

possessed of a refinement that comes

from a well seasoned intellect. His

dramatic education has been thorough.

Ivor years he traveled over the English

provinces, playing all kinds of parts

under all kinds of conditions. Later

he graduated to the London stage,

and was for several years a member
of the famous Drury Lane Stock Com-
pany, scoring as the villian in The
Whip, the hero in The Hope, and in

a number of other parts he was most

successful. When Everywoman was

taken over to England, Mr. Elliott

was a most impressive figure as No-
body in that drama. His good work
in London earned for him the distinc-

tion of being the second man in the

last ten years to receive the stage

pension, founded originally by David

Garrick. The requirement for this

honor is that before a man is forty

he must appear for three successive

Drury Lane dramas in leading parts.

When the actor is sixty years of age

the pension becomes operative, and

amounts to 360 pounds yearly. While

in England, Mr. Elliott played leads

for Mrs. Langtry, Olga Nethersole

and Ada Reeve. He has a great fond-

ness for juvenile leading parts that

have a touch of romance and an op-

])ortunity to display some dash. He is

extremely in earnest in his work and

really prefers playing bad parts and
evolving from such slender opportun-

ities as much artistic values as his

ability and application allow him to

bring out. His contention is that

bad parts make good actors. Whether
he has had a surfeit of bad parts or

not, the fact remains that he is a good
actor, who will find a high i)lace in

American theatricals.

Cort Moves Headquarters

to New York
John Cort has made public his pur-

pose to transfer his executive offices

from Seattle to New York. i\Ir. Cort
explains that he will maintain his

home in Seattle and spend three
months of the summer there. The
books and contracts relating to the

western circuit of houses in which
Mr. Cort is interested will be main-
tained in Seattle, with George Hood,
the present booking agent of the

Northwestern Theatrical Association,

in charge, and also acting as Mr.
Cort's personal representative and as

manager of the Moore Theatre. Carl
Reed, the present manager of the

Moore Theatre, is to be transferred

to New York and will go out as man-
ager of one of Mr. Cort's important
vaudeville companies, headed by Lil-

lian Russell. Miss Girvin, ^Ir. Cort's

secretary, will also go to New York
as a part of the Cort organization in

the metropolis, and H. A. F. Schroe-
der, auditor of the Northwestern The-
atrical Association, will also be trans-
ferred to New York to act in that

capacity there. F"rank Newman, at

present treasurer of the Moore Thea-
tre in Seattle, is to be transferred to

Salt Lake City as manager of the Co-
lonial Theatre, his successor at the
Moore Theatre to be announced later.

Robert Harvey, who has grown up in

the Moore Theatre, and acting during
the past year as assistant to Manager
Reed, is to go out as secretary to the
manager of Mclntyre and Heath, in

their revival of The Ham Tree, un-
der Cort management. Richard Man-
ey, superintendent of the xMoore Thea-
tre, is to go to New York as assistant

to Richard Lambert, the general press
representative of the Cort enterprises.

J. C. Williamson is Dead
J. C. Williamson, the autocrat of

the show game in Australia, is dead
in Paris, having passed away last

Monday. When Mr. Williamson
passed through here last May, he was
practically taken from his ship to a
local hospital, where he stayed for a
week before resuming his journey to

New York and Europe. He was a
very feeble and worn-out old man, and
it was evident that he would not live

much longer. Mr. Williamson had a
wonderful career having started from
this city with Maggie Aloore, his first

wife. They hade a great hit with
their comedy, struck oil, and after-

wards went to Australia, where they

became immensely popular, and where
Mr. Williamson soon demonstrated
unusual talents as an organizer. For
the last two years he had relegated ac-

tive management to Hugh VVard, an-

other San Franciscan, who will now
be the .sole head of the vast amuse-
ment interests dominated by Mr. Wil-

liamson.

Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Canceled

There will be no season on the

Coast this fall of the Gilbert and
Sullivan revivals with the all-star cast,

according to advices received here

last Wednesday. Unusual prepar-

ations had been made to repeat the

success of last season and this un-

expected intelligenci* came as a big

surprise.

Clever People Get Home
Nana Bryant, Jack Livingstone,

Claire Sinclair and Cliff Thompson,
who were ttie backbone of the Bailey

and Mitchell Stock in Seattle last

season, returned to town early in

the week, after an absence of 40
weeks. Each one of them were
great favorites in the north and their

ability was generally recognized.

Belasco Wins Copyright

Suit

NEW YORK, July 9.—Judge
Mayer in the Federal District Court
today decided the Belasco play, The
Case of Becky, was not an infringe-

ment of the copyright on After
Many Days. Aurelia Backman and
George L. McKay, as owners of the
copyright on After Many Days, sued
to have the Belasco production de-

clared a violation of their right.

Looks Bad for Tabloids
Advices from Butte, Mont., indi-

cate that the .Allardt-Woolfolk Mu-
sical Tabloids are Hearing their end.
The venture does not appear to have
been a successful one, and retrench-
ment in the size of the cast has al-

ready set in. In The Time, Place am
the Girl, a chorus of five girls assistei

the principals. Adverse criticism i:

made on this attraction, but splendic

approval is given the leading woman
Jessie Huston, who, it is said, save:

the show. Moose Jaw, Sask., discon

tinned the Allardt-Wool folk attractioi

with the close of the week of Jum
16. The Strand Theatre in Winni
peg lasted just four weeks with th(

A-W's attractions and it is said tha

other towns in Central and Westeri
Canada have given notice to en(

"Tabs." Advices from Chicago inti

mate the tabloid producers and man-
agers have dropped over $1,500 or

the Canadian time .so far, with little 01

no prospect of recouping their loss.—

Seattle Critic.

The Tivoli will put on Pinafore

next week.

rOllimhifl THEATRE
VV/AUXLLMXC* THE lEADING PlAYHOUSf

GOTTLOB. MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
A POSITIVK FfRORK

Playing to ICnormmis Tlirong.s
.'^iiond Rig Wfi'lv Bpgin.s Sundav. Jiilv J:i.

.Matinee every day at 2:.'!0.

KINEMACOLOR PICTURES
'r\V(i-iHiur priigiani inclmles

THE IiIAKIKG OF riHE PAN \MA CAVAI.,
ACTUAL SCENES Or THE BALKAN
WAS, JAPANESE AKMV WAS MANEU-
VESS, U. S. BATTLESHIPS IN BEVIEW
AND PSACTICE.—SPECIAL TSAVEL

TALK.
Prices: Matinees any seat. 25c. Evening's,

reserved 25c. 35c, 50c.
.Inly I'litli ThiTl W.el< Kiiifniacnlor— .Wnv

I'eature.s

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street. Bet. Stockton and FoweU

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee I'^lver.v l->ay

VAUDEVILLE AT ITS BEST
ISENE FBANKLIN, the American comedi-
enne, assisted by Burt Qreen at the piano;
THEODORE BENDIX, the noted composer
and conductor, and his Symphony Players;
McINTYSE and HASTY, the sugrar plum
girlie and the marshmallow boy; MOBAN
and WISES, comedy boomerang hat throw-
ers; GOYT TSIO, novelty gymnasts; THE
LE GSOHS; NEW OBPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES, showing current events. Last
week—Immense Hits— MACK and SAM-
BEAU, in Kick In. and CLASK and BESG-
MAN in Jesse L. Lasky's latest tabloid mu-
sical play, The Trained Nurses.
Evening prices; 10c, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c. 25c. 50o.
PHONES: DOUGLAS 70: HOME C1570

LEADING THEATRE
EUla and M«rkat m*m.

Phone, Sutter 2460

I'nparalleled Triumph! Second Big Week
Starts Sunday Night. Best seats $1.50

at Wed., Fri. and Sat. Matinees.

<6The Passing Show
of 1912"

Tiixie Priganza, Charles J. Soss (of Soss
and Pentcn). Adelaide and J. J. Hughes,
Howard and Howard. Texas Guinan, Clar-

ence Harvey, Louise BrunneU, Moon and
Morris, Ernest Hare and Frederick Roland.

Alcazar Theatre
0'FA.BSELL ST„ ITBAB POWELL

Phone Kearny 2

Mfinday Kvening. July 14, and througliottf
the wetk, the San Francisco favorite

Bessie Barriscale
.^ided Ijy Howard Hickman and the Alcazar

('onii)any in Channing Pollock's
Charming Comedv

"Such A LfttTe

Queen"
Splendidly Acted and Stagett

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday. Saturday. Sunday

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSXTS MABOV

Week Beginning July 1 :!

ALISKT'S SWEET SINGERS from Soutb-
em Seas, A Night in Hawaii.

Clay Greene's Third Degree Playlet
THE POLICE INSPECTOR

COOGAN and COX,
As You Like It.

BELLE OLIVER
Tetrazzini of Bagtime.

FLOSENZ TSIO
Fun in a Sestaurant.

ZALFSEDO
Ysaye of Vaudeville

HATHAWAY and MACK
New York Society Dancers.

Empress Theatre
Sid Grauman. Mgr.. Frank H. Donnellan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Market St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Week of July 13

THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE PES-
FECTION

POSTES J. WHITE and associate playen
in Scandal, a comedy-dramatic playlet,
FRED FISANO and KATHERINE BING-
HAM, character vocalists and patterert;
THE BOOTH TRIO, droll and daring cy-

clists; HIBBERT and KENNEDY, come-
dians in black-face comedy; CHARLES
MORRIS and JESSE BEASLEY, in eccen-
tricities; EMMA FRANCIS an:! HER ARA-
BIAN WHIRLWINDS; McCORMICK and
Mccormick, coin twisters and juggler*;
Other Features; ESSANCEESCOPE, world'*
latest events.

J. m. eAMBt-C J.R.ROCMC

FranciS'Valentine Co,
RRINTERS or

FOSTERS
77 7 MISSION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

We Print Everything f^H,n„ j»r77

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
send Bins of Lading to u». ws will t»k» care ot your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
, An overflowing house greeted the

Inotion pictures or kinemacolor at

his theatre Sunday evening. With
he wonderful series of views of the

iiaking of the Panama canal as the

mature, the packed auditorium en-

Inisiastically received everything

hown by the new process. Patriotic

utbursts on the part of the many
/reeks present accompanied the

liowing of the Greek Army and
\avy in war movements. In addi-

lon to the Panama and Balkan war
cenes there were some thrilling

iews of United States battleships

ind submarines and for the first

ime the earnest Japanese soldier

|vas shown in life-like war maneuv-
'ts. The trip through the partially

onstructed canal was remarkably
ivid with all the "ebony" workers,

lie red paint on the mammoth lock

;ates, the bright blue of the two
f jiceans and all the other countless

n ismatic colors jtist as nature made
hem. Nearly a thousand people

vere turned away on the opening
light and a succession of large au-

liences have been in evidence all

eek. The Kinemacolor pictures

ire a real, sensational hit.

Cort Theatre
i'he Winter Garden show, which

,ee Shubert has sent to the Coast,

IS just the kind that we of San
I rancisco like. It is a big show, full

.1 constant surprises, furnished by a

arge array of exceedinglv clever art-

sts. It is made up of a great num-
ler of take-offs on current successes

iiid introduces a long list of clever

audeville stunts, to say nothing of

I fine lot of feminines, who have
-hape, beauty and vivacity. And the

man who wrote the music is cer-

linly a master hand at turning out

nelody that pleases. The entertain-

ment is of such length and of such
M)od stuff that it is impossible to go
nto detail as to the performance. It

vill be sufficient to say that the

show is headed by Trixie Friganza,

that ebullient and frolicsome lady

I avoirdupois, whose comedy is

-'Old to the ears and whose man-
ner of getting it over is irresistible,

n hen there is Charley Ross, who is

nur premier travesty man, to say
imthing of his ability to handle
-traight acting parts. Probably the

I'iggest hits of the show were scored
liy the Howard Brothers, who, in a

\ aried contribution, caught the close

attention of the audience. These
1 wo boys, who evince the greatest
' arnestness and resourcefulness, and
ho, strange 1;o say, for comedians,

1 "ssess very fine singing voices, are

li stiaftd to be great actors in 'the

li ar future and it wc^uld not sur-

l>rise the writer to find them greatly
at claimed serious actors. /\delaide

and Hughes, the newly weds, gave
a \ ery fine dancing turn. Miss Ade-
' lide is a beautiful little woman,
nd ])()ssesses a wonderfully alluring

]n rsonality. J. Clarence Harvey did
i iss^ibly well, in a cou|)le of charac-
irrizations. and Texas Guinan frol-

a ked throuofh a series of situations

ith more zest than any distinguish-
in'' ability. The ensemble work of

the chorus was beautiful to behold
and the snap and accuracy of the
entire show spoke volumes for the
'^tage direction. The production
and the costuming were of the most

elaborate character and the business,

in consequence of the big hit scored
on Sunday, has been practically ca-

pacity ever since. Next week will

see this pleasant state of affairs re-

])eated.

Alcazar Theatre
The popular .\lcazar players in

the annual revival of Are You a

Mason, are seen to good advantage
this week. Kernan Cripps is the

young husband who uses masonry
as a cloak for a few jolly times
while his wife is away. Everyone
liked him and ex idently the men felt

lor him at the moments when the

jig seemed nearly up. As Amos
IMoodgood, A. Burt Wesner was a

delight. He is a great favorite with
everyone any way and it is hard to

say anything new about his clever

impersonations. He conveys so

much by a shrug of the shoulders, a

look of the eye, that one hardly
needs to know his meaning. He re-

ceived many a round of applause,

and much hearty laughter. Lee Mil-

lar, as John Halton, from up state,

was a typical dressed-up farmer, and
was much enjoyed. Roy Clements,
as Hamilton Travers, a one-time
actor, was excellent, and maintained
the character perfectly. John .\.

1 Sutler, as (ieorge Fisher, in love

w ith Annie was clever ! Such a pret-

ty girl as he made. The audience
had onlv eves for him when he was
on the stage, and man}' a good hand
he got. Edmund Lowe, as Ernest
-Morrison, a young architect, was
most pleasing. His personality is so

refreshing that it is always a pleas-

ure to see his work. Cora Wither-
s])oon, as Mrs. Perry, was a nice

wife, but while very good, not nearly

so good as when playing in The
Concert. Madge West and Alice Pa-
tek, as the two single daughters,
were as nice as could be. They are

pretty and fitted into the scheme of

the story very well. Marie Baker,

as Mrs. Caroline Bloodgood,
brought to the role all that the

hoity-toity part requires, and gave
a clever interpretation. Norah,
the ce)ok at Perry's, was in the

capable hands of Anna McNaugh-
ton. Helen Hill, as Mrs. Holton,
was very good. The roles of Mary
b'anchon Armitage and the Police--

man were well played by Rose La
I'^orge, Gertrude Glaser and Law-
rence Edmands. The performance
pleased the people and I guess that-

the Alcazar can go on reviving this

farce for years to come without any
fear of it being a drug on the mar-
ket.

The Tivoli
Princess Chic is the bill of fare this

week, with a strong comedy person-

ality contributed by Teddy Webb,
Robert Pitkin and Tommy Leary,

once more in the Tivoli fold. Would
that the comedians had better lines.

Rene V'ivicne is a capital singer and
a magnetic, attractive woman. Sarah
lidwards is a favorite, too, and Henry
Santrey, John R. Phillips and lion

Itcrgere are well cast.

Savoy Theatre
The Kemp Panama jiictures and

Mrs. Kem])'s lecture were so well re-

ceived last week that Manager Mc-
Kenzic has kept them over for a sec-

ond week.

Cohan and Harris' Plans

for 1913-14
Cohan and Harris have completed

arrangements with Klaw and Er-
langer whereby the latter firm will, in

the future, manage the Geo. M. Co-
han Theatre, the (iaiety Theatre, and
the Grand Opera House in New York.

Cohan and llarris still retain the same
interest in these playhouses that they

have had for the ])ast several seasons,

but in the future they will concentrate

their energies in promoting the affairs

of the Astor Theatre, at I Broadway
and 45th Street, and Geo. M. Cohan's

Gran(l Opera House in Chicago
(which they control exclusively) and
to the production of plays and the

management of the several stars now
under contract to them. This arrange-

ment accords with Geo. M. Cohan's

recently announced jilan to retire from
the stage at the end of the coming
season and devote his entire time to

the writing of plays which will be pro-

duced exclusively at the Astor Thea-

tre, New York, and the Cohan Grand
( )pera House in Chicago. It will

also allow Mr. Cohan to realize his

long cherished desire of making a

comprehensive tour of the world. The
above arrangements will not interfere

with plans Cohan and Harris and

Klaw and Erlanger have in contem-

plation for the production of several

l)retentious jjlays. The Astor Thea-
tre's second season under the direction

of Cohan and Harris will begin on
September i. The opening attraction

will be Seven Keys to Baldpate, a

dramatization of Earl Derr [jigger's

novel of that name made into a play

by Geo. M. Cohan, and in which Wal-
lace Eddinger will assume the leading

role. The Geo. M. Cohan Theatre
will be open for the season on Mon-
day, August 16, when Potash and
Perlmutter, the cloak and suit mer-
chants created in the Saturday Even-
ing Post by Montague Glass, will be
brought to life on the stage. The
Gaiety Theatre will open on Labor
Day with a new farce by Edgar
Selwyn, entitled. Nearly Married, in

which Firuce McRae is to assume the

leading role. Cohan and Harris'

Bronx Opera House will be formally

opened the last week in August with

Eugene Walters' play. Fine Feathers,

l)resented by Wilton Lackaye, Robert
Edeson and other members of the all

.star cast seen at the Astor Theatre last

season. Incidentally, Cohan and Har-
ris have expended more than $300,000
in building and furni.shing the Bronx
Opera House, which, in ornamental
decorations and modern stage e(|uip-

ment, is not surpassed by any ]jlay-

house in America. It will be conducte<l

as a combination theatre, playing

P)roadway successes at popular prices

ranging from twenty-five cents to one
dollar, with a change of bill weekly.

Geo. M. Cohan will open his season

at the I'ronx Opera House Monday,
.September 29, jjresenting his last sea-

son's success, Broadway Jones. The
regular fall and winter .sea.son at Geo.

M. Cohan's (irand Opera House in

Chicago will comiuence on August 25,

the inaugural attraction being Carlyle

Moore's farce. Stop Thief. Raymond
Hitchcock will begin his fifth stellar

year under the management of Cohan
and Harris on Montlay, Septeml)er i.

On that date, and at the Apollo Thea-
tre, Atlantic City, Mr. Hitchcock will

be presented in a new musical play,

as yet umiamed. Following his en-

gagement in Atlantic City, Mr. Hitch-

cock will be sent to Boston, and the

Tremont Theatre, for a run. 520%, a
comedy by Porter Emerson Browne,
produced in Atlantic City Monday of
last week, will open in Boston in Sep-
tember. On or before October i, Co-
han and Harris will ])roduce a comedy
drama entitled Hack Home, from the

l)en of that well known humori.st, Ir-

vin Cobb, dramatized by Bayard
Vieller. Home Ties, a |)lay dealing
with the all absorbing and world wide
(|uestion of woman's suffrage, and
written by George Middleton, will re-

ceive its production at the hands of
Cohan and Harris in Washington, D.
C. during the week beginning Mon-
day, November 10. Among the new
])roductions now being prepared for

a fall hearing are : Douglas Fair-

banks in Cooper Hoyt, Inc., a comedy
in three acts by Frank Lord
and Hugh Ford ; The Brain Pro-
moter, a comedy by Edward
Laska ; The House of Glass, a

drama by Max Marcin, and Money
Mania, a farce also from the pen of

Max Marcin. Besides the numerous
activities above mentioned, Cohan and
Harris have acce])ted i)lay scenarios

from the following well-known au-

thors: Winchell Smith, Rennold
Wolf and Channing Pollock, Porter

Emerson Browne, James IMontgom-
ery, John ( Jolden and Frank Craven.

Affiliated Amusement
Association Haks

The tabloid nuisical show sent out
under the luanagement of the Affili-

ated Amusement y\ssociation, died at

Oxnard last Saturday, after a more
or less worrysome time from its very
inception. When the closing time
came the show had been whipped in-

to good shape and was giving a very
pleasing performance, but unfortu-

nately there was a decided lack of

business management back with the
show. Business had been so poor,

or at least there was a lack of money
in the treasury, and temporarily, un-
til the directors could be called to-

gether, the company was left in the

sugar town in a decidedly embarrased
condition. The directors held a meet-

ing at the IVIacdonough Theatre in

Oakland and voted money to clear up
the indebtedness incurred for salaries

and operating expenses, and all sal-

aries will be paid and all debts

wiped off the books. John Kearney,

who was brought out from Chicago
with his wife, very considerately

waived his full claim of sixteen weeks
and an amicable settlement was made
with him. Among the coast managers
in the organization are Fred Giesea,

Mr. Lewin, of Coalinga ; Mr. Martin,

of Modesto ; Mark Hanna. of Salinas
;

Frank Atkins, of Marvsville ; Dan
Wolf, of San Luis Obispo; Jack
Dodge and Harry Haywards of San
Diego; Franklin Underwood and
.Syndey Pollock, of Oakland, who
is the largest individual stock-

holder. The idea was all right, but

the show did not get a fair start. It

is to be hoped that this first attempt

will not discourage our managers, for

there is no reason why the Coast

should not supply a large share of its

own amusements.

Ai.i.KN Hampton, the Vancouver
millionaire realty magnate, sends

word that on September 1 he would

leave for a ])leasure trip around the

world. His family will accompany

him.
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Superior Artistic

Scenic Drop Curtains

Advertising Scenery and

Curtains Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Columbia Theatre
Fully live hundred people were

refused admission to the theatre

last Sunday night, when the first

presentation of the Kinemacolor

pictures of the Balkan War, the

Makinj; of the Panama Canal,

Japan's Army in War Maneuvers,

and the L'. S. Xavy in Review and

L'. S. Battleships at Practice was
given, owing to the fact that eager

ticket purchasers had bought out

the entire seating capacity of the

theatre, as early as 7 :30. At each

succeeding performance a similar

occurrence has taken place, and
even at the matinees, which are be-

ing given daily, the Columbia's ca-

pacity has l)een found too small.

The first and only pictures taken

"under fire" and with the consent
of the King of Bulgaria, of the Bal-

kan War are first shown and .some

si.x thousand feet of film has been
made of this subject. Then comes
the Making of the Panama Canal,
the pictures of which were taken by
special arrangement with the United
States (iovernment, and which
show every important point in the
constructing of the great waterway,
taking one into the canal at the At-
lantic entrance, through every lock
and channel until you reach the Pa-
cific entrance and once again out
into the o])en sea. The Mikado
of Japan gave the Kinemacolor
company si)ecial permission to take
motion pictures of the Japanese
.\rmy in war maneuvers and whicli
by the way, are the only ones ever
secured on the subject. Last ])ut

not the least, is the showing of the
United States Navy in review and
at practice. The .second week of the
Kinemacolor sea.son at the Columbia
is announced to begin Sunday night.
Matinees are given daily at 2:30,
evening performances start at X:^o.

Cort Theatre
The Passing Sliow of 1912 will be-

gin its .second week at the Cort Thea-
tre Sunday night. .\s was the case
during the first week, three matinees
vvill be given, namely on Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday at which the toj)

price is $1.50. There is no question
about the welcome which this New
York Winter Carden j^roduction lias

met with in San Francisco. It is a
show thai bewilders, fascinates, amazes
and transports, and as it flaslies be-
fore the gaze of its audiences, it makes
even the blase old-timer rub his eyes.
It is simply a great big moving ])ic-

ture done in all the hues of the rain-
bow in scenery, in electricity and in

girls. George lironson Howard has
woven a musical extravaganza that is

really .staggering in its immensity and
wealth of adornment. Material has
been taken from such sources as :<Cis-

met. Bought and Paid 1-^or, Jhmty
Pulls the Strings and other big suc-
cesses, all of which are treated in a
way original and hilariously funnv.
Conventional bonds have been ignored.

Alcazar Theatre
Bessie i'.arriscale's return to the .Al-

cazar Theatre next Monday evening
promises to be a notable event, for
the locally-poiHilar little actress comes
as a full fledged star who has just

concluded a very successful trans-

continental tour. An unusually heavy
advance sale of seats assures crowded

audiences throughout the coming
week.' Charming comedy is Such a

l.ittle Oucen, tlie medium of Miss
Barri.scale's reajjpearance in the O'-

I'arrell Street playhouse. Just fanc\

tlie youthful and pretty exiled (|ueen

of a Furoi)ean nation being reduced
to necessity of cooking lier own meal>
in tlic kitdicnette of a New York
flat. Tliat is the lowly condition to

which .Mr. Pollock brings his hero-

ine, .\nna N'ictoria of Herzegovina.
I'inally a deputation arrives from
Bosnia to notify the king of his res-

toration to power, whereupon Traiu-

or. although loving the queen, sacri-

fices his own desire and persuades her

to marry the monarch. Then the re-

ptntant porkpacker ofifers to finance

a jirojcct by which the adjoining

kingdoms can be merged, so all ends

well. In the role of the (|ueen. Miss
Barriscale will be seen at her very

best. In the cast will be all the fav-

orites of the regular comi)any and
several specially engaged players.

There are four acts of the comedy,

and realistic staging is i)romised.

The Orpheum
Irene I-'ranklin, who heads the bill

next week, is an .\merican girl who
can safely lay claim to being one of

this country's most popular comedi-

ennes. N'audeville has cajitured another

bright musical light in the well-known
composer and operatic conductor,

Theodore Bendix and his svmphony
])]ayers. The alwayis popular ^lcin-

tyre and 1 larty, the sugar ])lum girlie

and the marshmallow boy, will amuse
with their comedy, songs and witty

dialogue. Moran and Wiser, comedy
b(>(jmerang hat throwers, will exhibit

their skill. The Goyt Trio will pre-

sent a clever combination of gymnas-
tics and animal training. .\ feature of

the act i.s a little fox terrier named
Daisy who accomplishes a number of

remarkable feats. Next week will be

tlie last of the Le Grohs ; Willard

Mack and .Marjorie Raml)eau in their

immense hit. Kick In, and Clark and

I'.ergman in the best musical skit

lcs.se L. La.sky has sent us. The
Trained Nurses.

The Empress
The management announces a varied

l)n;)gram for Sunday afternoon, v ;th

i'orter J. White, the legitimate star,

as the headline attraction in Scan'ial.

This is a well conceived and intense

twenty-minute drama of .social life.

In the sujjport are John C. Tremayne.

Marry Stei)hens and .\delaide l-'air-

child. Fnuna 1-rancis. a denseuse and

singer antl her young whirlwind .Ara-

bians will be the added feature. The
Booth Trio keej) the audience in con-

tinuous laughter in their novel and

snapi)v cycling ])erformance. Gus Ilib-

bert and Harold Kennedy in burnt

cork will present a routine of songs

and patter. Fred Pisano and Kath-

crine iiingham are progrannncd for

several ciiaracter impersonations,

songs and dialect numbers. Morris

and liea.sley will ofTer catchy songs

and artistic dancing. McCormick and

McCormick, coin manipulators and

jugglers, Kssanceescope motion pic-

tures and the lunpress orchestra are

features of a bill full of good enter-

tainment.

The Pantages
.\ Night in Hawaii, a beautifully

staged musical production with ten

nati\e llawaiians in the act. is the

stellar attraction opening this Sun-
day afternoon. Plump Belle Oliver,

styled the Tetrazzini of Ragtime,
has been creating a small sized riot

with her rendition of catchy ballads.

In contrast to Miss. Oliver, are Coo-
gan and Cox, whose songs and
dances, sprinkled with an abundance
of daring fun, are a big comedy hit.

( )ne of the most startling demon-
strations of the working of the Third

Degree is exemplified in The Police

lnsi)ector. The I'lorenz Trio, a

tumbling acrobatic act, appear in

a special .scenic setting called I'un

in a Restaurant. Zalfredo, the

^'saye of vaudeville, has a repertoire

of classical mek)dies and newest
rags. .\ duo of well known dancers
are Hathaway and .Mack, tango
dancers.

Personal Mention

Mii.TOiV Skam.vx, manager of the

liaker Theatre in Portland, got in Fri-

day from the north, and will make
a short stay among us.

Fr.xncis Slos.s().\, who was operated

upon in Oakland last week, is rapidly

recovering, and returned to her apart-

ments in Oakland last Thursday.
jKROMii Storm, a light comedian

from the East, is in town and will be

a new member of the .Alcazar stock.

I le will be seen during the Bessie Bar-

riscale season.

J.vMKS Willis S.-wrk, dean of Se-

attle dramatic critics, and critic emer-

itus of the Dramatic Review in the

.Vorthwest, is s])cnding the week at

Santa Cruz with his family.

JusTiN.\ W.WNL is playing second

leads at Elitch's (iarden, Denver, and

l)leasing the critical. She may be seen

next season starred by Manager
Delamater in a book play dramatized

by Channing Pollock.

Amkllv Sr.MKRS has been engaged

by John Cort for the princijial female

part in Zellah Covington and Jules Si-

monson's farce. The Elixir of Youth,

which he will produce at the Cort The-

atre, Chicago, on the 3rd of next

month, with Frank Bacon in the lead-

ing role.

Llovi) Harwooi), leading man for

Laura Winston, closed with the show

in -Anacortes on July 5 and sailed

this week for San Francisco. Mr.

Ilarwood is a clever and good

looking young actor, particularly

good in light comedy parts. He re-

ports conditions in the Northwest as

being particularly distressing.

The L.\ Vera Co.mic Oi-era Com-
PA.w, under the management of Reno

& Hamilton, is playing engagements

in Washington. Members of the

company are : \ era Reno, prima donna

soubrette; Paul Reno, comedian and

business manager; Robt. Hamilton,

l)roducer ;
Moyd Diamond, characters

;

Bessie Hamilton, bits and chorus, and

the following choristers: Lillian Gard-
ner, I'.valine Diamond, Ethel White,
and Dolly De V ine, directoress.

Freda Gallick Baker is the first

.\merican singer to be engaged by
O.scar Hammerstein for his new Amer-
ican grand ojiera-house in New York
which is to open next November. The
young prima donna is a .San P'rancisco

girl who has never sung in opera here.

I ler musical training was secured en-

tirely in New York. Freda Gallick

is the wife of Colg;ij:e Baker, ,tlie

theatrical writers.

Mme. AIarxe Raim'old, the grand
opera singer, h'riday of last week, was
waiting at the i)ier in New York when
Rudolph P.erger, the German tenor,

arrived on board the Kaiserin .Auguste
X'ictoria from Hamburg, and presently

Mme. Rappold's arms were around
P.erger and Berger's arms similarly en-

compassed Mme. Rappold. It was
"Kudie" and "Marie" when they spoke
to one another, although the words ap-

peared superlluous to their perfect un-
derstanding. They admitted that they

were going to be married, but re-

fused to tell when the happy day would
be.

Charley Thall has located hin^ 1

self in this city in the real estatfc i

business and is connected with one '

of the mammoth real estate subdivision

achievements that is now claiming
public attention. Already Charley
has turnetl a trick or two, one of his

first victims being .Arthur Lotto, who
has bought a small irrigated farm, in

the levee district near Sacramento.
Louis Llss.ner, who has been as-

sisting Chester Rice in the conquest
of the West this season, with the

Paul Rainey .African Hunt Pictures,

got into town last Tuesday. The sliow

cleaned up over $40,000 on the Coast

in the last nine months. 1

Fred Butler, general stage direc-

tor for the Alcazar theatre, with Mrs.
Butler and son David, got back from I

New York last Tuesday, after a four

weeks' trip to those torrid regions.

While he was away, Mr. Butler vis-

ited i>oston, Philadelphia and other

cities where stock is the vogue and

come home more than satisfied with

the way that stock is presented on the

Coast. -All over the East, Mr. But-

ler states, there is no idea of detail

in stock, and the man that will show
New York anything at all on those

lines will reap a harvest, he thinks.

Even with the slipshod way of pre-

senting plays that they are accustomed

to, business is very big. While in New
Aork, Mr. Butler was again ap-

proached by the David Belasco forces

to join them, but he decided to stay

out on the Coast for at least a couijle

of years yet. Even David Butler, who
has had but a sliort experience in ac-

tual work, was oflfered an engagement

to create a part in a new play on

Broadway. So it is very evident New
A'ork thinks that the Coast actor is

some pumpkins.
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Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville
Coast Defenders' Club

Notes
The Coast Defenders' office on Mar-

ket Street at Pantaees Theatre, be-

tween the two trolley poles of the

I nited Railway service, has been in

charge of Jim Rowe, of the Harry
Bernard Company, ably assfetecl by

John Cord, Chas. Oro and a few of

the- female sex of the profession who
call daily to pay their respects, and ex-

tend the glad hand of good fellow-

Iship. Ike^eutch wishes they would
'move.'tTie office a few poles farther

w est—he will pay the office rent. * * *

Jake Wallace, the oldest living min-

strel and banjo player, is a regular

caller at the Coast Defenders" office,

and he remarked that the photo of old

times in the last week's issue of The
Dramatic Review, must be gone one

better, by himself. Dan Hart, Marion
Clark, Frank Cary, Fd Buckley, Hen-
ri .Stuart, Harry Weaver, Dick Thorn-
ton—all these old-timers are still in

lour midst or close by, and the young-

!est is over sixty.

IJruce and Calvert, formerly with

the Jim Po.st Company, are at the

home of Al Bruce's parents in Mil-

waukee. They will re-enter burlesque

I he coming sea.son, joining the Tiger

iLillies Company.
I

Mark llanna and Maude Still are

located in Salinas, where Mark is the

I Diitrolling power in two i)icture

houses and the opera house.

The Two Dots i)layed Napa last

week for Bert Levey.

Tony Lubeski and Nat Magner are

-ten together in each others company
of late. There may be a big surprise

jtake place, so watch Tony and Nat,

some team this.

Professionals returning from dates

I

in the interior complain of the heat and

|all are glad to get back to the balmy

iir of dear San I'Vancisco, where they

111 sleep under bed clothes. No
]ilace like the Coa.st or the Coast De-

ftiiders—at all seasons.

Richard Hyde's Will
'I'he late Richard Hyde, of Hyde
r.ehman, who died December 14,

1912, left a gross estate of $1,285,-

410.60, which was reduced by vari-

ous obligation.s to $1,245,487.21. The
-hare of Mrs. Mary Hyde, the

widow, is appraised at $181,500.85.

riie four children, William J. Hyde,

Mrs. Lulu H. Hubbell, James R.

Hyde and Lillian B. Hyde, receive

"-.^7,038.50 each. James Hyde, a

I rother, receives $20,000, and $20,-

i )0 is divided e(jually among two
nieces and two nephews. The Ac-

tors' h\ind of America receives $25,-

00, and there are other small be-

I

nests.

George Mooser Wants
Money

(ieorge Mooser, of San hVancisco,

has brought suit against Abraliam
!. Frlanger and Marc Klaw for

;o,700 for alleged breach of con-

ract. Moo.ser alleges in his com-

I'laint that he contracted with the

defendants on December 26, 1912,

lor the employment of Ching Ling
I'oo, his wife and daughter, Chee
Toy, and four other Orientals for

forty-seven weeks at $1450 a week.

He further states that on May 31

Klaw &- Frlanger refused to em])loy

the Chinese performers or Leon

Mooser, of Shanghai, their manager,
and as they had no opportunity to

make other contracts, George Moos-
er lost money.

Film Trust Fighting Hard
NEW YORK, July 7.—The tak-

ing of testimony in the government
dissolution suit against the .so-

called motion picture trust was re-

sumed here today with Peter

.Vdams, owner- of a moving picture

theatre in Pater.son, N. J., as the

first witness. The government ex-

pects to complete its side of the case

this week. Adams testified that he

had been told by a representative of

the M.)tion Picture Patents Com-
])any, a defendant, that he must not

use the films of an independent coin-

l)any or his license to use the Pat-

ents company's films would be can-

celled. Louis M. Swaab. who oper-

ates a moving picture film exchange
in 1 'hiladel]diia, testified he entered

into a contract with the Motion Pic-

ture Patents company not to prema-
turely release the films of that c(.)m-

])any and that when at one time he

did thus release them the company
cancelled his contracts and follow-

ing was successful in a suit of re-

])le\ in under which were seized

what films the comjjany claimed as

its own. Swaab said he then sold

his interests to other ])arties. George
W. Bcnnethum, Reading, Pa., inter-

ested in theatres in Pottstown, Al-

lentown, Coatesville and Reading,
all in I'ennsyhania, testified the

"trust " cancelled his film licenses

ai'ter he began to also l)uy from in-

dependent exchanges.

JeannetteOrmsby vs.Harry

Bernard
Jeannette Ormsby, the vocali.st,

swore to a warrant and had Harry
Bernard arrested, July 9, she claim-

ing a balance of twenty dollars due
her from the time Bernard was run-

ning the Unique Theatre in Santa
Cruz a year ago. Miss Ormsby ap-

])ealed to State Labor Commissioner
McLaughlin, who had a citation is-

sued for Bernard to appear before

him. Bernard failed to heed the ci-

tation. Miss Ormsby was called to

Los Angeles by the serious illness of

her father, who has since died, and

ujxjn her return she took the matter

up again with the Labor Commission-

er wdio issued a warrant for Ber-

nard's arrest, which was served

Wednesday, his bail being set at three

hundred dollars. Bernard claims, out

of sympathy to Miss Ormsby—after

])laying one full week—he held her

over for three nights, telling her that

he was doing this as a favor to her.

1 le i)aid her for the three nights, took

her recei])t, then she asks for the full

week's salary, which liernard refused

to be held-ui) for, hence the arrest.

The staircase waltz, ])erformed

by the tango dancers at the Portola

Louvre cafe, is (|uite a novelty, and

is making a big hit. The dance ])er-

formed on the stage, however, is far

from being a tango.

Archie Levy and B. C. Hart of the

New York Telegraph, got into an

argument the other day over the

way to sj)ell miniature. Archie in-

sisted that it was spelled without an

a: 1 1 art was .so sure that he was

right that he bet Archie $20 in con-

versation money.

The profession was well represented

at Recreation Park last week when the

Seals and Los Angeles teams were
in deadly conflict, I larry Bernard.
Will Cross. Harry Hallen and Fd
Dale were .some noisy (|uartette for

the Seals at every game, h'.ddic Bad-
ger made as much noise as the (|uar-

tette. he lives in .Mameda.
Why don't one of our vaudeville

houses put on an old-timers' show?
Surely it w'ould be a big drawing card.

The rising generation would i^atronizc

it, to say nothing of the old folks

who would like to be taken back to

their younger days by listening to and
Vi itnessing the old .songs and acts. The
talent can easily be found here in our
city. Sid (]rauman, take notice.

Fmile Clark, of the Coa.st Costume
Company, will manage the Garrick
Theatre at Stockton for a week, to

allow Manager Smith and family to

make a tour by autoitiobile from .Stock-

ton to San b'rancisco.

Willis West, who had an ojieration

l)erformed on his uj^iJer jaw, is still in

the hands of his doctor. .An X-ray
was brought into use last week, and
he will be attending to his ])rofession-

al work in a few weeks.
Fsco Ives, !thc eminent baritone,

])layed Modesto the last half of last

week, and Fsco says Modesto was
some hot. lie ])refers the heat in

I lonolulu.

Hazel Boyd ( (jf West and Boyd)
])laytd Modesto last half and Marys-
ville the first half of this week. She is

working single, while her partner,

Willis West, is playing a date (con-

secutive ) with the Doctor.

Myrtle Vane, one of our best

known and best loved actresses of the

Pacific Coa.st who is appearing at

Pantagcs Theatre here this week, has

a very ])()or vehicle of an act, entitled.

An ( )l)ligiiig Wife. .She deserves a

better act. and we sincerely hoi)e she

will get it.

.\ new vaudeville house is being con-

structed in Stockton, on Main Street

between Sutter and San Joa(|uin. It

will be ready this fall.

Manager Smith of the (iarrick The-
atre, of .Stockton, will take over Pan-
tagcs Theatre at Sacramento shortly,

and will install Monte Carter and mu-
sical comedy there. lie will put a

musical comedy company in the Gar-
rick and alternate the two companies
between Sacramento and Stockton this

fall.

Mid Thornhill, the Dutch comedian,

is managing the l^lite Concert I lall in

Stockton, lie is ])roviding that city

with good niale entertainers and do-

ing a big business.

Flsie Stevens has retired from the

stage and is managing the Taft Hotel

in Stockton. The profession jjlaying

Stockton will be royally entertained

by this once great singer and dancer.

Jack Hines, manager of the Savoy

in Stockton, says that no city on the

Coast su])ports a good musical comedy
com])any as .Stockton does. .See what

it has done for Dillon and King. lul

Armstrong. l>ob Hughes, and Monte

Carter. Now, .says Jack, the populace

will turn out en masse to see Jim

Post, as they consider Post past mas-

ter at the laughing game up there.

Jim Ryder, formerly stage director

at the old Cremorne, who was para-

lized before the earth(|uake. is now
keeping a smokery at 5th and Mission

streets, and is walking as fine as a
iialkt dancer. 1 le is the .same cheer-
ful Jim. and a regular attendant at

all the vaudeville shows.
The X'isitation Valley moving pic-

ture house on Raymond Avenue was
opened July i by Clark and Rigsbv.
I'rof. White is the operator. The
house is doing a good business.

Stella Mayhew will soon be seen

on the Orpheum Circuit.

.Alexander Pantages, owner and
director of the Pantages Circuit, is

overdue. He was expected to ar-

rive in .San Francisco on or before

July 4, but he has not shown yet.

Jones, Linick and Schaefer let peo-

l)le into the Colonial, Chicago, during
the o])ening week for a penny each
btit .Mrs. Caroline Kohl went them
one better July 4, when admission to

the Majestic, Chicago, was absolutely

free to all who asked.

Joseph F. Bernard is in receipt of

the manuscript for a new act which
he will play next sea.son. It was writ-

ten i)y Willard Mack, author of Kick
In, and has the title Who Is She?
.Mr. liernard expects the playlet to be

a worthy successor of The Newly
Married Man. The new act will be
.something on the order of his present

ofi'ering, with a fine role for Mr. Ber-

nard and a good part for his associate

])layers. Joe Paige Smith will be Mr.
ISernard's Eastern agent for the new
act and James B. McKowen will be his

Western rejjrescntative.

Dora Grace tjibney, a former
chorus girl, has accused her hus-

band, Thomas V. Gibney, a dance
hall owner of Sacramento, of serious

charges in a divorce complaint.

Walter Daniels and Comjjany are

scheduled for an ap])earancc at the

lunpress Theatre shortly, in a comedy
satire entitled, It 1 la|)i)ene(l at Reliear-

.sal.

Lacey .Sam])son and Mabel Douglas,

in their original nonsensical oddity, .A

Janitor's Dream and (iolden and
West, lively dancers, will api)ear at

the hjn])ress in a few weeks.

George \l. Richards is en \.o\\x of

the Empress Circuit in a sketch called

Fa.sy Money.
The Girl in the Vase, with George

M. (ieorge and ten other 1 Broadway

favorites, is ])laying over the Empress
Circuit.

Miss. Margaret (Chic) llolander,

of the vaudeville act, Harris, Boland

and lloltz, playing the Orpheum cir-

cuit, was stricken suddenly ill with

abdominal trouble at Spokane week
before last and removed to the Sa-

cred Heart Hospital, where an oper-

ation was performed. She will be out

of the act for some time.

KANSAS CITY, July 7.—Jeal-
ousy is thought to have |)rompted

{•"rank Ihiiley, a vaudeville actor of

.\tlanta, Ga., to shoot and kill his

wife and teammate, Mazie lulwards

(jf Denver, and to commit suicide

here today. The woman was asleep

when liailey fired the fatal shots.

DI>:NVh:R. July 6.—Mrs. h'rank

Bailey, who was shot to death by
her husband in Kansas City today,

was the daughter of Thomas Ken-

nedy of Denver. She had been on

the stage for nine years. Her real

name was Mary B. Kennedy and
she was married to Bailey about

four years ago.
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Vaudeville JOHN DELMORE
Between Acts

In Iii.s oriKi'ial

creation, entitled

A DRESSINO-BOOM ODDITT

Assisted By The Mack Sisters

SULLIVAN Sc CONSIDINE
W. p. REH8B BERT PlTTMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicago Representatlvis
Empress l?heatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clarit Street

MAVRICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
SeattJ» Tt>pi—

t

ntative New York Representative
Pnnivnii & <jnTlfl<<1tnf BMt,'. H6."i Broadway

^ Chester Stevens
^ W'itli .Mirain and John.s

Rc,L(;Wfs to knockers—I'm always working. Are you:

Louis Jacobs
Presents

Fritz Fields and
HazelWainwright

111 a Srrics III'

TABI.OID MVSICAI. COMEDIES
tJptiiiiiK OKi'HKUM THKA'I KIC. Bisliee.

Ariz.. July lu—Jndetinitf.

Offices—Iiondon, New Tork. Cblcatro,

Denver, IiCs Angelea, San Francisco

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Of Independent VandevUle Theatres

K.\ecutive Ofllces—Alcazar Theatre
Uiiildintf. O'Farrell Street, near Powell.

'I'l'U plioiie.s: Home C3775; Sunset. Doug-
las 5702.

McKenzie and Heazlit are retained

The Orpheum
jf-.Kick In. with \\'illard Mack and
.Vfarjorie Kambeau. is tlie best crook

sketch that lias ever i)layed this city,

barring one, and it was played here by

Mack at anotlier house last year under
another title. It is the headline act

this week in more ways than one. Any-
ho^y who knows the jargon of the

thieves, and is familiar with the tricks

and devices used by tliem, and tlie way
detectives work, can readily appre-

preciate Kick In. Not only is the

sketch itself good, but the cleverness

of Willard Mack and Marjorie Ram-
beau is a delightful treat. It is sel-

dom that two sucli clever people can

be found in the same sketch, and such

a sketch at that. Lillian l>urnett and

J. J. F'rice gave excellent su])port.

There was another unusual act that

ran a close second to Kick In, and
that was The Trained Nurses, with

Henry Bergman and Gladys Clark.

Here is another example of clever

team work, only this is a case of the

frivolous musical comed\- type, while

tlie other is real art. Clark and Berg-

man arc good dancers, Iiave plenty of

personality and a fine line of pert,

witty dialogue. The songs were good,

the plot of the act very amusing, it

was dressed very well, and the chorus

work was excellent. One thing, how-
ever, about the chorus was the lack

of good k)oking girls. They were
about all the same .size and worked
well, but out of a dozen there were
two real dolls. The La Grehs, in a

luiropean novelty act, consisted of a

bit of f<"X)t juggling and contortion

feats. The act is a good one and
filled with a number of feats that have
not been seen out here very often.

Professor Ota Gygi, court violinist to

the king of Spain, is an excellent

player upon the instrument, and
charmed the appreciative ears of the

music lovers. He was forced to take

two and three encores every night.

Walter De Leon and Muggins Davies
proved a disappointment. The latter

has grown so stout that she looks a

third older than she really is. Both
are personally popular, but they did

not seem to register this week. Cecil

P)resford tried hard to please the au-

dience and her efforts deserved suc-

cess, but there is a vast difference l)e-

tween the .\merican and English au-

diences. In this country it is a case of

deliver the goods, not how hard you
try to get it over. Her .songs were
rhymeless, and lacked the ])opular lilt,

and the woman had very little per-

sonality, yet, withal, she had a good
voice. The London Palace (iirls used
their second act this week, and it is

very different from the first and all the

credit is due to the first efforts of
these maidens from across the sea.

Morton and Nicholson were a hold-
over from last week.

Pantages
Adair and Ilickey are two delight-

ful additions to the Pantages show
this week, in fact, thev divide the
headline honors with the Cora Cor-
son sextette of women musicians.
Both are exceedingly good acts and
do a great deal to hold up the bill.

Adair and Hickey know the ABC
of ragtime and the art of getting it

over the footlights in a pleasing man-
ner. Ed Vinton and his dog. Buster,
fall in for a first string rating. Bus-

ter is surely educateil and it would not
l)e amiss to call his a college bred dog.
He shows all through the act that he
understands everything that is said

to him and is not merely a trick dog.
Xardini, the girl with the accordion,
plays well, in fact, better than any wo-
man tliat has ever |)layed the circuit

in a similiar act. Those Four Kids,
Wood, I^rovvn, Barry and Dore, sing

and dance a liW'e. The Hebrew come-
dian of the gang is not bad, in fact,

lie lifted several hearty laughs out of

the audience with his comedy. Harry
P'ishcr and company, comedy cyclists,

more than amuse. It is a clever act,

with many funny stunts. Myrtle Vane,
supported by Leo Bell, Phil Walsh an(l

Chas. J. Parrott, sail through a farce

comedy sketch called. An Obliging
Wife. Myrtle \'ane is no stranger to

the theatregoers of San Francisco and
was accorded a hearty welcome upon
her appearance. It is too bad that Miss
\ ane could not have made her reap-

pearance in a better vehicle.

The American
There is one thing very noticeable

in The Eternal Dance, and that is the

staging of the production. The girl

numbers, the costumes, and the stage

setting is better than the American
Theatre has been usetLto, and it gives

the show a de lu.xe atmosphere that

helps out a great deal. Alf Goulding,
is the comedy mogul in this siiow, as

he was in the last, while Jean Morley
is no slouch in the part of the daffy

fortune teller. In this ciiaracter she

does a good i)iece of work and gets

a volume of well-earned applause for

singing Lady Lunatic. Lucille Pal-

mer is the best bet among the women,
but does not have enough to <lo. 1 ler

singing as well as her acting are

bright spots in the production, and her

beauty is the real thing. (jladys

Goulding is a petite soubrette and has

a style in her dress that is nothing

short of sensational. Every show she

springs a creation that would do
credit to a Parisian modiste. Eddie
Harris works too slow with his come-
dy. Instead of fuming and fussing

and creating a little excitement, as a

lunatic would be ex]K'Cted to do, he is

unreasonal)ly c|uiet and allows his

.scenes to lag. Thelina Hertringer, in

the eternal dance, showed a flash of

class in !ier steps. Tiie ciiorus is the

cream of the show, and a great deal

of credit is due .\lf Goulding for the

excellent way that he trains them.

From the front the girls look like a

flock of $2-high show girls, and they

act like it, too.

The Empress
Honors are easily carried off this

week by Hugh Herbert, who is the

Morris Scdomon of the playlet, The
Son of Solomon. There never was
a better character seen here, or a

better portrayal. The two assistants

of Mr. Herbert, Margot Williams
and Thomas Everett, fill their parts

admirably. Miss Williams especial-

ly reaching her goal. The sketch is

one that can be seen many times

each time being more enjoyable.

Next in importance are Elliott and
West, who are cubists of the more

advanced order. Their dancing is

clever, cleverer, cleverest, and their

antics, i)icturesque dress and faces

are tiie joy of the crowd. The Mod-
els de Luxe have an act that is par

excellence in respect to lighting and
the figures shown in the central pic-

ture are graceful and prettv. The
two side panels are not good. An
act that is not billed is clever in the

extreme. It has a circus background,
a beautiful announcer, and a mu-
sician, as well as a juggler. Mrs.
Frank I'arnum pleases with her

singing, but she is overshadowed by
thP brilliant playing of her accom-
panist, Harry Simpson. Mr. Simp-
son is an artist, indeed. Gilmore
and La Tour are a combination of

music and foidishness; Dolly and
Mack are what they are billed, skill-

ful instrumentalists, and \\ ilton

and Merrick arc funny, as well as

good in their bar work. Essancee-
scope fills out a cosmopolitan vau-

dcxille iirogram.

The Majestic

Manager Mc.Xrthur is showing his

usual good offerings this week. The
first half of the week Miss Mason is

telling some Iri.sh stories that are

mighty pleasing; the Big Four are

a good aggregation of singers; Joe
Callaiian makes the great ones of

history move most realistically be-

fore an admiring audience ; loe Car-

rol, nionologist, is greatly appreci-

ated ; Carter, Taylor and their dog
are certainly fun producers with

songs and merriment. The second
half sees the popular .sketch team,

Abram, Johns and Company, in an-

other of their clever sketches; Dave
Rafael, ventriloquist; Miss Ford,

contralto vocalist ; Morris and Sher-

wood, the mulatto and the coon, and
Billy .>atler. the popular yodeler.

The Victoria

McKenzie and Heazlit in a sketch

open the performance for the first

half of the week and arc followed by
Noble and Brooks, entertainers;

Lottie James, vocalist, and John H.
Mack, banjoist. The second half,

111 tneir sketcn, ana uaie, tne uiacK-

lace comedian ; La Tosca, the talka-

tive juggler, and the Stewart Sisters,

in songs and dances complete the

program.

The Lincoln
The Richmond house has a rat-

|

tling good bill this week. The first

half Delmore and Morgan, entertain- >

ers, start things in good shape. Dave
j

Rafael, ventriloquist, is popular;

Rosa Holmes is a nice singer; La
Tosca, the talkative juggler, gets his

share of attention, and Irving C.

Roth, of Laskey's Hobos, is right

there. The second half of the week,
Sebastian Merrill and his Yip-Yaps
is there with his exciting act; Jack

'

Harper, blackface comedian, gets i

laughs and hands; Clayton and
liarle get over a good singing and
talking stunt; the Hall Sisters, in

songs and talks, are good, and Esco
1 ves i)leases with his songs.

The RepubHc
This theatre always has programs-

lull of interest to all. No need of

going witht)ut seeing clever vaude-
ville if one lives near the Republic.

T'or the first half Sebastian Merrill

and his Yip-Yaps are mighty popu-
lar ; also Florence Printy, the sing-

ing comedienne ; John Delmore and
the Mack Sisters in Between the

.\cts arc very good and have an act

tliat is destined for l>ig time ; and as

usual Gilbert Lossee, the silver-

tongue tenor, has all hands paying
attention. The second half, W. H.
Cross presents the sketch. Under
Suspicion ; the Markee Brothers
have a good musical turn ; Delmore
and Morgan, entertainers, are there,

too, with music and entertainment;
the Keystone Comedy Four put
over some musical numbers in good
style ; Yerkes and Adele are clever

contortionists, and Ruth Miller, sou-
brette, rounds out the week's enter-

tainment.

The Savoys and their acrobatic bull

terriers, a novel canine and gymnastic
feature will play at the Empress in a

few weeks.
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BEHOVED TO THE FINEST STDDIO BUIX-DINO IH TEE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STBEET KEAB MlSSXOir AHD rOUmTBEITTM

STEVE I. SIMMONS

TIGHTS
AI.I. COI.OBS, WEIGHTS AND FBICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDTTBINa I.INE IN IT. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and BatUng' Suits,
Supporters, Atbletlc Sboes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

Overland
Limited
EXTBA FABE

Train de Luxe
SOUTHEBN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC—CHICAGO & NOETH WESTEBN

To Chicago Daily

in 63\ Hours
From San Francisco
Station), 4:38 p. m.
Moming-).

New
Barber Shop
Shower Bath
Valet Service
Massage
Iiadies' Maid

Diawingrooms-

Connecting with Limi

fFerrv Station) 4 :00 p. m. Prom Oakland (Sixteenth St.

Arrive Chicago (North Western Station) 9:30 p.m. (3rd

AU-Steel Equipment—Electric

Manicuring
Hairdressing
Stenographer
Stock and
News Eeport

Iiighted

Observation Car
Iiadies' Parlor
Library
Buffet Clubroom Car
Dining Car

-Compartments—suites of three or more Rooms

PIBST CLASS TICKETS ONITr
ted Trains of Eastern Lines arriving New York fourth

morning out of San Francisco.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—J'lood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Thirri nnrl Tnwnspnd Streets station—Phone Kearny 180

U. P. R R 42 PoweTsf Vone sStter 2940. C. & N. W. Ry. 878 Market St.

Phone Kearny 3735. „ , , ,OAKLAND—Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162.

Sixteenth street sfluon-Phone Lakeside 14 20. First Street Station-Phone
Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM I.OVEBICH, MANAGES

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

"Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)
tnmboldt Bank Bldg., San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVINO C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.AM RABBIS, Vlce-Fres. and Sec'y-Traas.

Booking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-
ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

Lewln H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.

. taa M*rket St., I)«t. Powell and Mason
HHB CLOTHES HODEBATE PBICES

No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and ])r(jfile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—^Virginia Thornton
IN VAITDEVIIiIiE

Touring:, Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Review,

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"!^t

Over Pantages Time. Permanent Address, 33 7 National Ave., Toledo, Ohio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

Idora Park—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Rfa'iew

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

Hippodrome Theatre, San Francisco— Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
Bronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

HARRY MARSHALL
Ye l^iberty Playhouse,

Oakland, Cal.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Bevlew

Special Iiow Bates to the Profession

D

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

Jamp.s Post Company. Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

17S Delmar St., San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
.Juvenile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the chicken ranch

ESCO IVES
ji'c.-iturcil liiillaili.'^l

Wi'slcin Sliitpw 'I'iiiu'.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

lOilor's Big Co., Eastern States—En Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King nnd Virginia riiornton

in Australia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Bevlew
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Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.

Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 l^'arksidc Avonuo. San Francisco

Felice Davis
Leads

Care Dramatic Review

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Review

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR. AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second Business

Care Dramatic Review

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence. Vancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Liberty

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepresentatlve James Post's ICuBloal Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's O-rand Tbeatre, Sacramento, Presenting Ed Bedmond Co.

George Ebner
Comedian

Idora Park—Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
Idora Park—Oakland

Prima Donna

John L. Kearney
Featured

Mayor of Tokio; Time, I'lacc and the Girl

Management Affiliated Amusement Co.

Irene Outtrim
Leading Woman

Princess Tlicatrc Stuck Cix, Fresno

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Dircctinn nf ( liarlcs i'rolunan. Rc-cngaged for season i<)i_vi')i4-

CHARLES YULE

At Liberty

Ctianicter.s

Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H, JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Offlre

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock,

Sacramento, Cal.

EDMOND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
.Juvenil.;

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock. Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Arti.st

Care of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

Roy Neill

.'\rthur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Touring the Orient.

EVA LEWIS
Sccon 1 Busiiioss

At Liberty, Care Dramatic Review

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby

ATTORNEY AND COXJNSi:i.I.OR AT ImJLVT

Facilii- HuildiiiK. Phone PouRlas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708

San Francisco. Cal.

LEOTA HOWARD
Treads or Seconds

fare Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Fosttr-IOlliott Co.—Fn Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Mora Park, Oakland

ELLA HOUGHTON
I iiKcnuc

At T<iberty; car.- Dramatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
IJfrht Comedies

With The Time. The Place and The Girl and
The Mayor of Tokio—En Tour.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care <if Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Vp Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

Ed.

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian
Redmond Stock. Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care this office

Wilbur Company Caught
in Big Fire

\

The .\rlington Theatre in Traci
burned to the ground Wcdncsdaj
night, July 9. Hesides the theatr^
tile hotel -Arlington above it, tlic post*

office on one side and a candy store otf

the other went up in the smoke. Thtl\

origin of the fire is unknown, but it

is believed to have been started by t
tire bug, this being the .second tini6

within a week that the place hai

caugiit on fire. Dick Wilbur and othei

inembtrs of his company are heavy

losers, as nearly aii of their effect*

were stored in trunks in the .\rling-

ton Theatre at tiie time. Wardrobe,
clotlits, pr()])s and a little sccner\-, all

gone, liillie Ouinn, the leading mai

of the company, lost twelve suit> of

clotlns. nearly all new.

May Revoke License of

Nat Goodwin's Cafe
LOS AXCl-.Ll'LS, July 8.— .\at CJ

(ioodwin has been cited to ap|)ear be-

fore tlie City Council of Santa Monica

to show cause why his cafe license

should not be revoked. So also were

tile pro|)rietors of the Sun.set Inn a^
aii the otiier li(|uor-selling cafes pf

Santa Monica. Tlie Santa Monica

ordinance regulating cafes forbids the

sale of liquor after midnight. The

Police Commission issued an order

that on the nights of July 4th, 5th and

hth tliey would be ijermitted to sell

l)ottled enthusiasm until 1 a. m. They

sold it and today the City Council i.s-|

sued the citations again.st them.

Actress Gets Many Offers

LONDON, July 4.—Daisy Mark
ham, the actress who accepted $250,

000 yesterday for droi)])ing her bread

of promise suit again.st the Mar(|ui;

of N()rtiiam))ton. has received six of

fers o^f engagements at $500 a \vet\

and one from a vaudeville manager o

$1,250 a week. She has refused then

all.
' ^,
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty ; care Dramatic Review

John A. Butler 1

Juveniles 1

Alcazar Stock—S. F. 1

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—\'ancouver.

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

|

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Jean Kirby 1

Leads or Second Business 1

At Liberty Care DRA;\t.\Tic Review
|

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

[{litch's ( lardens— Denver. For the Summer.

Broderick OTarrcU LangfOrd Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Harry LanCaStCr and Jessie MillCF
I.IGHT COMEDY LEADS

Wardrobe the Best; Plenty of Kx pcripiire
; Tliorouslil v Reliable. AddressDRAMATIC REVIEW

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swayfoel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Bradv

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season

Permanent Address, 211 1 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Fjelasco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Care Dramatic Review

Marta Golden
Yc Liberty Stock—Oakland

Billie Quin
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Review

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed. Redmond Stock
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Columbia Theatre, Francisco
Special and exclusive eugai;ement, commencing Sunday evenini;.

July 6. Daily Matinees Thereafter.

THE KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Present in Natural Color Motion Photography a Remarkable
IVogram Including

Building the Panama Canal
Actual Scenes of the

Balkan War
U. S. Navy in Review

U. S. Battleships at Practice

Japan's Army Maneuvers
Two Hours' Entertainment— Organ Recitals

—
"Travel-Talk" Lec-

ture—2:30 and 8:30 P.M.

Matinees: 25c. Nights 25, 35, 50c.

R(^UTE: Aug. 3-9, Sacramento; 10-16, Oakland; 17-20, San Jose

24-27, Stockton; 28-30, Bakcrsfield ; Sept. 1-6, Los Angeles; 7-13.

.San Diego.

CORT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

'i"hc .\e\v ^'ork Winter Garden's I'iggest Success

The Passing Show
of 1912

( )riginal New \i>rk Cast and Productii>n in Screamingly I'unny

'i ravesties of Popular Plays. Such a Last as This W as .Never

lirought to the Coast

!

C1I.\RLKS J. ROSS, TRIXIE !• R I( ;.\ XZ.\. .\ DI', 1 . A 1 1 )!• ancf j.

I. 11C(;111-:S. HOW ARD and HOW ARD, TKX.VS CULN.W,
CLARENCE IIARX'EV, MOON and MORRLS. LOUISE HRC
NELLh: ALI'.ERT HOVVSON, ERNEST HARE and Resides I

over 200 typical IJroadway P>eauties and Darling "Chickens" and

"Canaries" from the (Jreat White Way.

STAGED BY NED WAYP.LTRN

Correspondence

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July

I.—IJrandon Tynan closed his en-

gagement as leading man with the

Utah Theatre Stock Company last

Saturday night and Dick Ferris, who
is stage manager for that company,
is playing a part this week in the

offering of At Pine}' Ridge, support-

ing Florence Stone, both closing

with the end of the week and re-

turning to Los Angeles. The Mid-
dleman, next week, will feature J.

Frank Burke. Contracts have been
signed for the appearance later on,

opening with Arizona, of Robert
McKim and Nana Bryant as leads,

who will be seen until September i,

when Willard Mack and Marjorie

Rambeau will open their engage-
ment as leads. "Buddie" Knapp is

surely making a girl show out of

the Majestic Company, already ten

girls working in the chorus num-
bers. Jack West, Buddie Knapp
himself, and Scotty Brown are all

working hard. This week's show
has been captioned Schultz's

Troubles. R. SPELTER.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July

8.—The town is a vast area of flags,

bunting and lights in honor of the

annual convention of the National
Educational Association, who have
already flocked in here to the ex-

tent of ten thousand and every train

is bringing more, the convention
just starting. As a result all places
of amusement are doing a land of-

fice business. The Salt Lake Thea-
tre has for the week's showing
Howe's Travelogues and the Co-
lonial has the third showing of "100

Years of Mormonism" in motion
pictures. Dick Ferris and Florence
Stone, as stage manager and leads

respectively, closed with the Utah
Theatre Stock Company Saturday
night and left for the Coast. This
week's offering by this stock com-
pany is The Middleman, J. Frank
Burke assuming the name part.

With next week's bill of Arizona,
Robert ^TcKim, from the North-
west, will make his initial bow to

Salt Lakers as a stock star. The
h-mpress has another strong bill op-
ening with W. C. Hoefler, a cyclist

with a variety of clever tricks. Lil-

ian Holmes sings well and Brough-
ton and Turner have an offering

that gives good opportunities for

fun-making and a display of !^Tiss

Turner's excellent singing voice.

l'>ank Stafford is billed as the head-
liner and his sketch, .\ Hunter's
Game, in which two setters do much
to make the act picturesque, is truly
a headliner. His series of whistling
numbers and imitations are well
received locally and long rounds of

applause greet his efforts. Al Her-
man, the blackface comedian, may
truthfully be called the extempora-
neous comedian for his change of
monologue and songs, all good and
up-to-the-minute, shows his real

ability and ouick v^-its. Many have
gone several times to laugh at his
funnvisms. Moffat. LaReine and
Companv have an electrical shock-
ing exhibition that is humorous in

the extreme. The Stampede, under
^he auspices of the Western Stam-
oede Company, is on at the Fair
Grounds and a real show is being
given our visitors unacquainted
with n'iM wpcf r>-'n.n?iivers piid tac-

tics. The opening day, July 4,

brought a turrtout of 17,000 people
and then the ticket sellers were
forced to withdraw leaving a long
line as all available space had been
jammed. The second day brought
out another 8000, and the balance of

the week's engagement promises to

be a record breaker. This is the
first official meet under the rules
and regulations of the International
Frontier Contest Commission spe-
cially organized to regulate the
awarding of championships in the
various contests incident to the
Wild West. The $20,000 in money
hung up in addition has brought out
the best in the business and an ex-
hibition is given the likes of which
has never been attempted locally.

Tonight sees the grand o])ening of

the .\merican Theatre, Salt Lake's
newest motion picture (exclusive)
theatre on lower Main street. No
l)ains have been spared to make this

house a beauty and its 3000 seats
will undoubtedly be well filled

nightly with such a drawing attrac-

tion as first-run trust pictures and
the sixteen-piece orchestra at the 10

cents admission ])rice. .\ huge pipe
organ has also been installed which
will add materiallv. The house it-

self is a thing of beauty and with
its wide aisles, spacious lobby, com-
modious chairs, etc., should prove a
money-maker. The Majestic is still

offering abbreviated versions of mu-
sical comedies with Buddie Knapp
and Scotty Brown in the leading
comedy roles. The bicycle racing
game has been waning and the sea-

.son's tournout has not been of the
turn-away order that greeted previ-

ous seastjns, and Sunday the climax
event was "pulled off" when Iver
Lawson. before a packed saucer, an-
nounced his refusal to ride as adver-
tised unless the management paid

beforehand. The management re-

fused and a large crowd was disap-

pointed. Looks dubious ff)r the bike

racing game locallv.

R, STELTER.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 7.— .

Pantages—Top liner, the Eight
I'^nglish Roses, in spectacular nov- .

elty dancing. The act is certainly

an innovation in that line. The Vic-
toria Four are one of the best quar-
tets that have been here, their sing- ,

ing being exceptional. Charles
Lindholra and Company gave a

splendid playlet, entitled The Man
from Minnesota. He is supported
by an excellent company of four peo-

ple. Tyler .St. Clair Trio gave .some

very interesting .solos on the xylo-

])hone, introducing a pleasing fea-

ture in the Marinbaphone. Dilla

and Templeton gave The Goblin's :

Den, a fine contortion skit. Busi-
;

ness good. Empress Theatre—Geo.
;

lUakeslee, mgr. Joe Maxwell's i

elaborate production, Dorothy's
;

Playmates, a one-act musical fan-
.

tasy, was well received : Sagar
Midgeley and Company in Early :

^^orning Reflections kept the audi- •

ence amused ; the Four Readings
'

are clever jugglers ; the Ginger
;

Boys, Manning and Ford., made
more than good with their dancing;
Mort Sharp made a hit with his sing-

ing and had to respond to several

encores; crowded houses are the

rule. Orpheum—Jos. A. Muller, res.

mgr. The Bell Family presented an
pvcentionallv clever musical act

;

Taylor Holmes quickly made friends

with his stories, vvhicli were new,

bright and up-to-date ; Angela Keir

burlesqued an old-fashioned melo-

drama which was intensely funny

:

the Swain-Ostman Trio gave a good

knockabout act; Devine and \N'il-

liams have a good line of comedy
talk; I'red Hamill gets by great, as-

sisted by .\bbate, with good voices

and a fiddle for aid ; Edgar Berger is

a novel et|uilibrist. Standing room
a ]jremium so far at every perform-

ance.

Louis Bf.nmson left Monday
morning for New York, via Montana,

where he will visit his wife Tor a

week. Mr. Bennison will be a mem-
ber of the Dick Bennett Company next

season.

Aubrey Boucicault Dyin
of Pneumonia

NEW YORK, July 8.—Aiihr.

Roucicault, the well-known actor ai,

playwright, who was taken to tl

New York Hospital on June 25th ta

in a .semi-conscious condition, wa'^ r

ported to be in a critical condition t

night. At the hospital it was #
tliat he would probably die within tl

or three days. When Boucicault W
stricken, it was rejiorted that his a

ment, which was not diagnose^,

first, was apparently not of a ser^

nature. .\ few davs later he wasj
]K>rted to be on the high road

covery. He stifFered a relajjse tfl I

however. His trouble was saicn*

night to be pneumonia.

I
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Charles Frohman Talks in

London
"I don't agree 'with the great cry

here." the London Referee quotes

Charles Frohman as saying, "that the

theatre is doing badly Ijecause the pub-

lic is neglecting the theatre. The pub-

lic is not neglecting the theatre. It is

the author and the manager who are

neglecting it. The pul)lic wants rea'

]>lays—not sleepy one-act plays -and

an orchestra playing the worst selec-

tions from popular musical comedies.

That is what is making the difference

in the theatre. When authors stop

writing for the library and again take

up the work as they used to do and as

some are still doing and as they can do

and write what the i)ublic wants, they

can fight any coni|)etition—even a nni-

sic hall. Nothing should ever occur

on the stage that is true only of the

stage; nothing should ever be spoken

or done that is not more true of life

than it is of stage life. The actor to

succeed on the stage must not too ob-

viously appear to be acting ; because

the moment the performer sets out de-

liberately to act he lo.ses all natural-

ness and simply acts acting; merely

for him to think '1 must act this part'

makes him artificial. When actors

yield to the old-fashioned .school, or

copy something of the classical French

school, declaiming, waving their arms

like windmills, strutting from one

jMcce of furniture to another, poising

themselves on one foot with the el-

bow fixed on the mantle])iece—they

are, to be sure, acting ; and that is the

worst part of it. No man or woman
acts tliat way in real life : .so that these

furniture and mantlepiece actors are

simply victims of the theatre. Every

time they let the audience know that

they are acting, they remind the au-

dience that they are in a theatre ; all

illusion is killed ; the theatre has de-

feated its own purpose. All this is

.'o well understood that artificial act-

ing—acting, that is, of the stage

stagey—has almost entirely disap-

peared in favor of natural acting, liut

this still leaves us confronted by the

paradox—how is the natural actor go-

ing to convince people in front that

he is an actor? - People don't want

him to seem to be an actor on the

stage, but it means a gcxxl deal to the

actor to be able to convince the man-
ager, his friends, and himself that

he is an actor off the stage. Having
novv^ evolved this ])aradox, and, be-

lieve me, it is a serious dilemma for

the actor— I leave it to you to solve.

We say to the actor "Be yourself,' but

what are we to say when the actor re-

plies, 'Yes, but if I simply am my-
self, how will anybody know that I

am an actor?'
"

Lee Shubert Returns From
Europe With Many Plays
Lee Shubert. who returned to New

York last week after a foreign trip

several weeks in duration, brought
with him the rights to a number of

new plays and novelties which will

be presented in New York this com-
ing season. One of the most notable

arrangenients entered into by Mr.
.Shubert is with .\rthur Collins. Cecil

Raleigh and Henry Hamilton for the

American rights of the new Drury
Lane melodrama. Dreadnaught. which
he. with his associates, will produce in

New York at the Manhattan Opera
House. He also made arrangements
for the production of the English

melodrama, entitled Cheer P.oys,

Cheer, which will also be offered (Hir-

ing next season at the Manhattan Op-
era House. Panthea. by Monckton
Hoffe, a drama of unusual character
which was received with great ])raise

by all the London critics, will be one
of the mo.st ambitious Shubert i)ro-

ductions of the sea.son here. Definite

arrangements for the farewell tour of

F'orbes-Robertson and Gertrude El-

liott, in a re])ertoire of Shakesi)earcan

plays and standard successes have been
made. Sir Johnstone I'"orbes-Robert-

son will dedicate the new Shubert The-
atre in \\'est 44th Street, New York.
Among other things, Mr. Shubert has

obtained the rights for England to the

X'iennese operetta. The (lypsv Leader.

This is the work for which Henry W.
Savage has the American rights. In

London, Doris Keane will ajjpear in

her characterization of Cavallini in Ro-
mance and Dennis Eadic will assume
the principal male role. Among the

prominent stars booked bv IMr. Shu-
bert for America the coming sea.son

is Mademoiselle Lydia Kya.sht, the

Russian danscusc. T'or apix^arance at

the Winter Garden later in the sea-

son Mr. Shubert engaged the services

of Sylvester Schaffer. musical enter-

tainer. For the IVincess Theatre, he

obtained The Surprises of Hell, by

C. P). Fernald, and Simon Street No.

19, by a prominent English author.

In discussing theatrical conditions

abroad ^Ir. Shubert said: ".America

is apparently to be the future play

market of the world. In fact, the

I'nited States is already far ahead of

London and the continental cities.

Most of the foreign authors are not

keeping up to the standard's of a few

years ago, and it is no exaggeration to

sav that better material is being pro-

duced right here. .\ large percentatre

of the theatres—far more than here

—have been turned over to the moving
picture promoters, and the Euronean
regular managers seem to be losing

their confidence and their foothold.

Whereas one great management in

America—such as Klaw and Erlan-

ger, Charles F^rohman, W^m. A. Bradv,

Al. Woods, P.elasco, Cort or the

Messrs. Shubert—thinks nothing of

making ten or a dozen productions on

its own resources, everything in Eu-

rope now seems to be done on the syn-

dicate basis, with a number of different

managements dividing the risk. The

result of this syndicate sy.stem is that

there is a lack of enterprise all

around."

Quo Vadis—The Only
And Orig:inal Spectacle

Film
George Kleine's photo drama spec-

tacle Ono Vadis has excited the won-

derment of theatrical managers all

over this countrv. In its fourth month
at the Astor Theatre in New York
City it continues to pack the theatre

notwithstanding summer heat and

countless simimer outdoor attractions.

the same is true of the George
Kleine's productions in P)Oston, Phil-

adclnhin an'' in fact, everywhere it is

nrcsented. There are several smaller

Ouo \'adis films on the market trad-

ing on the .success and bie advertis-

iuT of the Geortre Kleine's production.

Th" Kleino production, however, will

onlv be nrcsented in the big theatres

and legitimate dramatic houses of the

countrv, and cannot possibly be bought
for ^tate rights, leased or rented to

small picture houses.

John Cort's Theatrical

Plans
ELIXIR lohn Cort will make
OF YOUTH one of the first new

])roductions of the
season of 191 3- 14 when Zellah Cov-
ington an;l Jules Simonson's comedy.
The Elixir of Youth, will receive its

premiere at the Cort Theatre. Chicago,

on August 3rd. with Frank Hacon in

the principal character of the chemist.

( )thers in the cast will bje Amelia
Sumers. Marie Taylor. liessie I'acon,

W'infrcfl liryson. Eugene O'Kouke,
Joseph I'.rennan, Harry ^lestayer and
George I'arnum. * * * ]\Ir. Cort will

revive on an elaborate scale (leorge
\'. Hobart and Jean Schwartz's mu-
sical comedy. The Ham Tree, with

Mclntyre and Heath starring in their

familiar characters. The tour will be-

gin at the Shubert Theatre, Boston,

.September 15th. Ned Wayburn will

stage the production. * * * The Men-
ace, a new comedy by Anne Crawford
Fle.xner, author of the stage version

of Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,

is another production which Mr. Cort

will make early in the season. * * *

In addition to the above jjroductions,

Mr. Cort will send on tour at least

two vaudeville road companies. Con-
tracts for a long ])erio(l of weeks have

been made with such headliners as

.Anna Held, Lillian Russell, William

Farnum, CJeorge ISeban and Ching
Ling Foo. These companies will tour

Ixjth East and West, beginning their

season in Se]>tember.

Oliver Morosco Announces
Plans

THE Oliver Morosco's pro<luc-

ESCAPE ing activities for the com-
ing season include at least

three new productions for New York.

Th^ E.scape, a drama by Paul .Arm-

strong, will be given its metropolitan

premiere at Maxinc Elliott's Theatre

on Monday night, September 1st. * * *

The Aloney Moon, J. Hartley .Man-

ners' dramatization of Jeffrey Far-

nol's novel, will also be given a New
York hearing the first week in Sep-

tember. This production will be pre-

sented under the management of the

Morosco-Wagner companv. * * * The
Tik Tok Man of ( )z. Louis (lottschalk

and L. I-"rank ISaunis' musical fantasy,

which is at present a successful at-

traction at the Grand Opera House.

Chicago, will not be seen in New York
until about November ist. * * * Lau-

rette Taylor, Mr. Morosco's bright

particular star, will continue her en-

gagement in J. Hartley Planners' com-

edy of charm. Peg o' My Heart, at

the Cort Theatre, where it is nearing

its 300th consecutive perfonnance and

where it will undouUedlv remain to

establish new records of long runs

for female stars and problem plays in

this country. Miss Tavlor's original

supporting company still remains in-

tact ani will continue so, with H.

Reeves-Smith. Hassard Short, Clar-

ence Handyside. Reginald Mason. Pe-

ter Passett. Christine Norman, Emilie

Melville and Ruth Gartland in the

cast. Mr. Morosco will send two
other companies on tour in Peg o" My
Heart. One will begin its sea.son on

Labor Day with IManche Hall in the

leading part. The other will start its

tour about the same time with a cast

including F'annv .Addi'^on Pitt. Alaude
Allen, Wilda Moore, Percy Standing,

Frank Rurbeck, Lewis Edgarde and

Jnly 19, 191^

Henry. Stanford. * * * The l!ird of
i'ara i.sc. Richard Walton Tully'j

.American-Hawaiijm love drama, wifi

begin its third sea.son under Mr. Mo-
rosco's management at the Oliver
Theatre. Lincoln, Neb., on Labor Day,
with Lenore Clrich in the role of

Luana. the Hawaiian princess, origin-

ally played by Bessie I'arriscale.

( )thers in the cast will be William Des-
mond. David Landau, Robert Morris,

Harry Shuton, Robert Harri.son,
J.

W. McConnell. Joseph Barton. Isabel

Randol])h. Josephine Morse. .Audrey

St. Claire and Helen Bond. * * * Mr.
Morosco has also, three new plays

that he projioses to produce in New
A'ork during the sea.son, arrangements
for which have not yet been fully coni-

])leted.

Kleine Returns From
Abroad

CJeorge Kleine, who has astound
the amu.sement world with his wo
derfully successful production of th

Cines photo-drama Quo Vadis. re-

turned to New York City Tuesday
afternoon, July 8th on the Kaiser
W'ilhelm from an extended tour of

I-"rance, Italy and England. Mr.
Kleine di\ided his time abroad be-

tween business and pleasure and an-

nounces that he has secured some
remarkable i)hoto-dramas for later

production that will in every way
equal the marvelous Quo Vadis. .As

Mr. Kleine is a man of few words
and always speaks with authorit\

,

the amusement ' loving public may
confidently anticipate some pleasing

photo-drama novelties this com-
ing season. Referring to the coun
tries he visited Mr. Kleine declare

that he found the same large enthu-

siasm abroad for photo dramas an
big features as exists today in .Amer
ica. Abroad, however, although th

average wage scale is much lowe
than over here, the picture house
secure much better ])rices. even fo

the ordinary articles. In France an
Italy, hovve\er, he noticed a ve

much pronounced artistic discrim

ination among the general public i

their patronage. Among other in

teresting statements he also sai

that the Cines Company of Rom
Italy, for which Mr. Kleine is th

sole .American rejjresentative, an
whose output he ]>ossesses the sol

rights for in this country, have se

cured the exclusive privilege an

rights for the pictorialization of Ga
briel D'Annunzio's writings. A
there were numerous competitor
and D'.Annunzio is one of the idol

of the literary world this is regarde

as quite an important coup.

K. & E's Best Shows
Coming

J. Clarence Hyde, general represen

tative for Klaw and Erlanger. writ-

ing from New A'ork says: "You wil

be interested in knowing that some o

the best K. & E. attractions are t

play the Coast this coming seaso"

among them the musical play Oh ! Oh
Dclphine, which ran all season in Ne
York, with the entire New York cast

of course; Milestones, with the all

English cast ; The Count of Luxem
bourg, which has had such a success

ful career in the East ; The Trail o
t'le Lonesome Pine, with Charlott

Walker; Henry Miller in Tlve Rai
bow. and Otis .Skinner in Kis nct.
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Dates Ahead
VRE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.

1 izee, Mgr.j—New York, April 28,

i) efinite.

USHOP'S PLAYERS.— In stock,

N Liberty Playhouse, ( Oakland.

ZD. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

r; lento, indefinite.

ZVERYWOMAN (Henry W. Sav-

a )—Oakland, July 14-19; Santa

I rbara, 21-22; San Diego, 23-26.

,AURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

r. )—Cort Theatre, New York
L V, indefinite.

\iOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
\GELES.
THE PASSING SHOW (The

-A lberts)—San Francisco, July 6-26;

kland, 27-August i
;
Portland, 3-9

;

ittle, 10-16; Calgary, 18-20; Ed-
1 nton, 21-23; Winnipeg, 25-30;

.\ nneapolis, 31-Sept. 5; Milwaukee,

Spotlights

,aurette Taylor began the eighth

1 nth of her engagement as Peg O'-

mell in Oliver Morosco's produc-

of J. Hartley Manners' comedy of

rm, Peg o' My Heart, at the Cort

1 catre. New York Monday night.

1 c tremendous success of the star,

and playhouse forms one of the

t interesting bits of stage history

I he year.

'nly Italian and I'Tench actors

V re engaged in the playing for the
' elirated Quo Vadis pictures. It

aid that each incident is as plain

the beholder of the pictures, as if

ilanatory words were being
•d, the pantomimic skill of the

I players being remarkable,

c the phenomenal New York
'CSS scored by the George

Kline's companies presenting the

oginal Quo Vadis pictures, count-

1<!S counterfeit films ave been flood-

ir the country, trying to take ad-

vitage of the wonderful sensation

aiieved at the Astor Theatre.

1 'wever, in scope and magnitude
t V cannot possibly approach the

u at Cines production, which com-

p ses almost 9000 feet of film, and
riuired the services of 3500 players

a 1 several hundred mechanics.

icorge Osbourne ha.^ been specially

c raged to play the l ole of Father

I iiDera Scrra in The Mission Play

'Iring the run of the pageant-;lrama
I he Columbia Theatre,

olian and Harris, the well known
t atrical managers, are completing
I tour for the immense moving
I
ture feature Quo Vadis, which is

t l)e seen at the principal theatres.

1 is still running at the Astor Thea-
t . .\ew York, and will be seen in

t '^ city at the Columbia Theatre.
I knry Miller, Margaret Anglin,

Fi.ske, Otis Skinner, John
> \v, are among the stars to be

i at the Columbia Theatre dur-

tlie autumn and winter season.
I first named will present his lat-

>uccess. The Rainbow, in which
lias been anpearing for the past
in in the East.

Margaret Anglin will be here in

ti' near future and spend several

^•cks in San Francisco and I'erke-

1 preparing for her Greek Theatre
i iiiuction of Electra. After the
' u" makes her appearance across
'e hay she will come to the Golum-
l i Theatre with her productions of

The Taming of the Shrew, Antony
and Cleopatra, As You Like It, and
Twelfth Night.

The Purple Road, Joseph M. Gaites'

production of Heinrich Rcinhardt and
W. Frederick Peters' historical ojjcr-

etta, passed the century mark of its

New York run at the Casino Theatre

June 27th. This is one of the most
charming musical presentations of the

season.

Charles L. Wagner annf)unces
that he has engap^ed Yvette Gilbert
for an American concert tour for the
fall of 1914. She will appear in

thirty concer'ts in ten weeks and re-

ceive $1500 for each performance.
Wagner has also engaged the Irish

tenor, John McCormack, for two
years on a profit-sharing basis. Mc-
Cormack will receive. a minimum of

$1500 for each performance.
The Foster-Elliott company, from

advices received, are doing well on
the border line of California and
Oregon.
Augustus Thomas' new plav. As

A Man Thinks, in which the Shu-
berts by arrangement with Charles
]">ohman, will present John Mason,
following the enga^gement of The
Passing Show of 1912, is said to be
the most successful he has ever
written. It has for its theme the
power of gentle thought, but docs
not make a feature of telepathy,
like Mr. Thomas' other Mason ])lay,

The Witching Hour. Mr. Thomas
is a believer in pure thinking—savs
man is what he thinks—and that his

new drama makes it vital for man
to l)e mindful of his mind's subjects.

As A Man Thinks is a Cort booking.
I'ought and Paid For, the most

nowerful play that George P>road-

hurst has given the American stage,

will be seen at the Cort shortly with
an excellent inter))retinj; cast. It

will be remembered that Bought and
Paid For was the dramatic sensation
of the Cort's last season. It ran to

capacity business for three weeks.
Clever comedies with a touch of

farce in their makeup are rare.

Ready Money is said to be one of

the rare ones. At any rate, it has
proven intensely successful East and
comes here with all sorts of com-
mendation in its train. The author,

lames Montgomery, is new to us.

Ready INToney comes to the Cort.

Kitty Gordon, a star new to us,

who has a considerable vocrue in the

Fast, will be divul<red to San Fran-
cisco theatregoers at the Cort soon
in The Enchantress, a musical com-
edy of unusual sparkle. The score

has come in for especial praise.

LilHan Lorraine Appears

Before Grand Jury
NEW YORK, July 16.—Another

chapter was added to difficulties that

have beset Lillian Lorraine, the ac-

tress, since she secretly married
Frederick Gresheimer, when she tes-

tified today before the Grand Jury
to the alleged conversion by her hus-

band of a five-karat diamond ring.

The complaint alleges that on June
1 2th. Gresheimer took from his

wife's finger a diamond ring, while

she was asleep in her ai^artments in

the Sherman Square Hotel. The
next day she received a pawn ticket,

showing the ring had ben pledged

for $2250. Magistrate Corrigan is-

sued a bench warrant for Gresheim-
er's arrest, but he cannot be located.

BIBD OF FABADI3S
Hy Hicliard Walton Tully

THE MONEV MOON
Ky Hartley Manneis

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat ('. flniMlwiii in

I^aiin-tte Tayliir in

FEO O' MY HEAST
By Ilartloy Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
I5y I lay lien Talbot

THE ESCAFE
GAUNTIiET'S FBIDE „t.b(Tfi J^^n'l Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Anseles, Cal., Broariway, near Kighth. This theatre wiU
lie devoted to fir.st pro lurtioiis. with an especially selected
cast. It will he the only tlieatre of its kind in the west.

Th3 Majestic theatre
I.os Angeles. Cal.. Broad-
way, near N.nth. The
leading theatre uf Los
Angeles, playing only the
lest attractions louring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosco's
Burbank Theatre

Los Angelis. Cal., .Main,
near Si.\th. The lea ling
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
been broken at this house.

Iiycenm Theatre
Los Angeles. Cal.. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
vote! to m( lodrania.

THE
ORIGINAL

THE Iiarg'e

aHEATRI-
CAL CONTINENTAL

Rehearsal
Room

Free toHEAD-
QUARTERS HOTEL Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. C.' PURNEsJ Co. FROFS. F. P. SHANLEY. MGR.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu— Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,

Sacramento.

Schmidt Lithograph Co's

„.„„ Bring the Crowd „„,
2ND.& BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO DOUGLAS 200.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps. Bunch Lig'hts, Strip Lig'hts. Border Lisfhts, Switchhoards and

Rheostats IJth Stieel. I'lion.' Park i;ii;'.t. iti I'^i-ancisci

Case Against Cox Dis-

missed
CINCINNATI (().), July 16.—

judge Calwell, in the Common Pleas

Court, today granted the motion of

the defense and dismissed the case

against George R. Cox, the former
political leader and large theatrical

owner. There was no evidence to

connect him with any crime. Cox
was on trial on -the charge of misap-

plying $iT5,ooo of the funds of the

Cincinnati Trust Company.

Woods' First

I'otash and Pcrlmutter will he the

first of A. 11. WOods' i)ro(luctions

for the coming season. It is to

open the Cohan 'Ilieatre early in

August with Barney Bernard, Alex-

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Tlieatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Expression, Pantomime. liter-
ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-'
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

fstage director Alcazar Theatre).

ander Carr, Lee Kohlmar, Louise
Dresser, Josejih Kilgour, All)ert

Parker and IClita Proctor Otis in the

cast.

Warda Howard Chosen
Queen

W arda Howard, leading woman
of the Princess Stock Company, in

Tacoma, has been chosen Queen of

the Tacoma Montamara I'esto for

this year.

II
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Correspondence

OAKLAND. July 15.—Henry Sav-

age's stupciifbus production of Walter

lirovvnc's morality play, Everywonian,

is the attraction at The M-acdonoui^h.

and is booked for an entire week.

Ever>' performance thus far has been

well attended and a large week's busi-

ness is assured, .\dele Pdood, a tal-

ented actress of fine personality, play-

ed the leading role with remarkable

force and receive much applause. II.

Cooper Cliffe. as Nobody, was equally

as good and shared the honors. The

balance of the cast were more than

competent. At the Liberty. I'.ishop's

Players are offering The Fortune

Hunter, one of the cleverest character

plays ever written. The play is brim

full of sentiment and the intense in-

terest is ke])t up to the very last.

Henry Hall. I bishop's new leading

man. made his re-appearance, sus-

taining the chief role of Nat Duncan

in a manner that won the admiration

of the entire audience and he proved

a winner from the start. Walter

Whipi)lc was very good in a conven-

tional old banker part. Tvan Miller

and George Webster, respectively, as

the young financier and the drummer,

ajipearcd to fine advantage and gave a

a couple of fine renditions. Jane Ur-

ban was cast as Betty Graham. The

balance of the cast were uniformly ade-

fiuate, and on the wdiole The Fortune

Hunter is proving one of the very best

of P.ishop's productions. A Butterfly

on the Wheel will follow. At the Or-

pheum good-sized houses are in daily

evidence and judging from the ap-

plause the program is meeting with

general approval. Miss Norton and

Paul Nicholson and The London Pal-

ace (lirls divide the lion's share of ap-

plause. Others on the bill are: Ota

Gygi. Carson Bros., Davis Macauley

and Companv, Watson and Santos.

Coombs and Caldwell and Five Musi-

cal Germans. This week's program

at Pantagcs contains the names of

Adair and Hickey, Ed Vinton and

Buster, the dog; Cora Youngblood.

Corson Sextette. Harry Fisher and

Companv. and Lee Bart'h. The bill is

well balanced and a thoroughly enjoy-

able i)crforniance is the verdict. The

Tsle of Spice proved so successful at

Tdora last week that the management

wisely concluded to continue same for

a second period. The spicy wit and

music pleases immensely and the at-

tendanc£ .shows a steadv increase. Fer-

ris Hartman and Mindei Kingston re-

ceive continuous encores and the en-

tire company gives good satisfaction.

At the Columbia. Dillon and King are

offering their patrons another new

comedy in the w-av of The Turkey

Trotters. Max Steinle. a great Oak-

land favorite, makes his initial bow
and gets a great hand. The entire cast

is good and the songs are all well ren-

dered. Vera -McCord has been en-

gaged to play feminine leads with

Liberty Stock, and will open IMondav

evening in .\ Butterfly on the Wheel.

Quarter to Four, a new musical com-

edy, written by a couple of local plav-

wrights. Adam Hull Shirk and Ed-
ward Gage, will be given its initial

production at Tdora on the 21st, by

The Ferris Hartman Company.
LOUTS SCHEELTNE.

Lillian Dolliver of the team of

Dolliver and Rogers, will be married
next week to Coogen, of the team

of Coogen and Cox.

W. V. M. A. Complete
Their Coast Circuit

After much backing and filling,

many surmises and many denials,

from more or less interested par-

ties, the Western Vaudeville Mana-
gers' Association has made a def-

inite move, and the I3ramatic Re-

view is enabled to announce that

the first guns in the fight for the

popular-priced vaudeville war in the

W est will be fired September 6. The
Savoy Theatre of this city will be

the Coast headquarters and in the

cities of Denver, Salt Lake, ISoise,

\'ancouver, Seattle, Portland, Sac-

ramento, Stockton, San Jose, I'res-

no, Ilakersfield. Los Angeles and
San Diego that big Eastern circuit

will have its acts playing. The
promise is made that good bills will

be provided and active competiton

to the circuits now in existence will

be maintained.

Change at the Orpheum
Ned Child, for the past year local

manager of the Orpheum. will leave

Monday to assume the management
of the Salt I^ake City Orphetmi.

His successor here will not be an-

nounced until next week.

The Pantages
Arthur Pelky. the giant heavyweight

who leaped into fame recently by de-

feating Luther McCarthy in Calgary,

Canada, together with Tommy Burns,

his manager and trainer, will be the

headline attraction next week. Pelky

has been in the limelight ever since

I^ute McCarthy jjassed from the glare

of the public searchlight. He is rated

as the coming heavyweight champion

of the world, while Tommy T'urns has

been the heavyweight chamijion. Jack

johnson having wrested the title from

him in Australia. ]\lrs. Robert Fitz-

simmons, w'th a company of fourteen,

featuring Chas. Dano, will present a

jjretty romantic musical tabloid drama
A Bulgarian l^omance. It is rated as

The ATerry Widow of vaudeville. Al-

sace and Lorraine, musical artists, will

offer a high-class act that has won ap-

l)roval from the lovers of harmony.

Svlvester and \"ance, entertainers de

luxe, will amble through a clever little

act. In the catalogue of vaudeville the

Mars Duo are rated as unusual slack

wire artists. Joseph Bernard and

Hazel Harrington will present a com-

cdv ])laylet, The Newly Married Man.

Vaudeville Notes

Jack Curran died in this city

Thursday, July 3rd, at 3:30 P. M.,

and was buried Saturday, July 5th. at

Holy Cross Cemetery. Jack Curran

was late of the vaudeville team of Cur-

ran and Edwards. He was also the

brother of Harry H. Curran, the cir-

cus clown. Jack Curran was the man-
ager and proprietor of the Southern

IVTinstrel Maids. His wife is Hazel

Edwards.
Popular Billie Connors has joined

the Gaiety musical comedy stock in

Oakland for the summer season. Good
luck, Billie.

Irene Outtrim is trying to break in

permanently into moving pictures in

Los Angeles. She has appeared in a

couple of Kalem films.

Bryce Howatson and Daisy Swaybel
are playing Bert Levey time in Ariz-

ona and will soon be in Denver.

P>. A. Spellbring, president of T>ocal

224, 1. A. T. S. F. of Washington, D.

C., was a visitor last W'ednesday, en

route home from tiie Seattle Conven-
tion.

With the .Mjjliin C(imi)any at the

American next week will be lul. Al-

len, I'rances White, Olive Morgan,
(ieorge l'"ord, Billy Morton and Lou
Davis. The I-'oUies of Paris will be

the bill.

Theodore Price, an old-time ac-

tor, committed suicide in Tacoma,
June 27. b'or some years past Price

was an inmate of the King County
hosi)ital in that city. He was re-

cently taken under the care of his

brother in Tacoma and up to the

time of his death resided with this

relative. l'"rom 1882 to i88(; Price

was a professional partner of George
Lavender, and toured the variety

houses doing an acrobatic .song and
dance turn. He married Lillian Ma-
son, but was later divorced by her.

Price was about 51 years of age.

Lester Le May has organized a

com])any to present Del Harris and
.some girls on the road, playing
North, starting out next week. Har-
ry H alien will be a member of the
com])any.

The American Theatre has a chorus
of nine that far out-rivals any nine on
the Coast. They are all Coast De-
fenders, learned their profession right

here in their Native City, and this City

is proud of them. Here they are:

Pearl Clow, Nonie May, .\lma Astor,

Grace Astor, Violet Stanley. I-'lo Em-
erson, Emma Loraine, Myrtle Watson
and Helen Girard. All good singers

and dancers and each ;md every one
of them can do a single turn with the

best of the im])ortations we are get-

ting in the vaudeville hou.ses. They
are a wh(^le show in them.selves.

.\ notable event in the moving pic-

ture industry of England will take

place in the near future, according to

an announcement. Sir Herbert P>eer-

bohm Tree is to ai)])e'ir in a motion

])icture ijroduction of Trilby. I le will

take the part of Svengali. the hyi^no-

tist. The film will be made by the

London Film Company, a new organi-

zation, which has been formed for

the ])urpose of producing high-class

I'ritish photo plays. The head pro-

ducer of the concern is Harold M.
.Shaw, formerly a Coast Defender
with headquarters in Oakland, who
was brought over there to take entire

charge of the producing end of the

newborn company. In .-\merica, Mr.
Shaw was a director with the Edison

Comi)any, and later for the Imp Com-
pany. It is also announced that Sir

Beerbohm Tree will ajjpear in .other

films.

Albert Schlicht, a vaudeville actx)r,

52 years old, who was known on the

stage as Al Belman. formerly of the

team of Belman and Moore, committed

suicide June 27 at the Vaudeville

Comedy Club in New York City. I le

drank pf)ison while in the billiard-

room with his brother and several

friends.

The Princess
Manager I>overich has some excel-

lent numbers on his program this

week, among them being, for the first

half of the week, St. G. and R., the

pla.ster comi(|ue; Palmer and Burnett,

presenting Uncle Hiram in New York;

An Interesting Place—Boys
Taiked About All Over the World

Newman's College
V'lti .Must See to Relieve

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In III

World
EDDY AND POWELL STRKETS. S.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
PiirticularH

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everythlnjf In

Seating-"
SAN rBANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work gviaranteeil. Send for price list.

Fla.slilights of stage settings.

MORTON
:\r> California Streit

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stage Appliances, Asbestos Cut-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves. Qlue, Iiines.
Scrim, Netting- and Canva s Gronnd Clothi
and Qrass Mats. P. H. !•. WIIiSON (Doc),
6S0 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Cal. Fhont

Franklin 6591

t6» V\.*"<t fOU CANOTStT CLiCV<HCIlC

Eddie Badger, musical comedian; Em-
mett iirolhers, in songs and dances;

Dorothy Romayne. soubrette. Second
half— X'iola's Animal Circus; Paul

Brady, acrobatic dancer; Max and

Cameron, ventrilocjuist and vaude-

ville's sweetest singer; Miller and

.Moore, singing and piano act; Sam
( Hirus, singing and talking conidlian.

Bookings
At the Sullivan &• Consifline, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole bookinj
iiKiin, for week of July 20, 1913.

J' M PRESS, San Francisco—Mar-
con ; Lightner and Jordan ; The Train-i

er; Raymond Teal; Iixposition hour;

White's .Animals. EMPRESS, I.o.s

.Angeles— Wilton and Merrick; I'^l-

liott and West; Gilmour and Latniir;

Hugh Herbert and Company; Dully

and Mack; Models De Luxe.
PRESS. Salt Lake (July 23)''— .\lvin

and Keeney ; Julia Rooney ; .Archer

and I'elford; Del .Adelphia; I'owiiiaii

i'.rnthcrs; I'un in a P>oar(ling limi'-c.

P:.M PRESS. Pueblo-Colorado Siinn-^

—W. C. Hoefier; Lillian Hoi- 1
us;

Broughton and Turner; Al Herman:
Frank Stafford and Company; Mof-

fat-La Reine Company. IQIPRESS.
Sacramento—Emma Francis an 1 C<im-

pany ; Morris and Beasley : Hilbert

and Kennedy; Porter J. White and

Companv; Pisano and Bingham

;

P.ooth Trio. h:M PRESS. San l);ii,'<)

—Lohse and Sterling; .Albert Leon-

ard; l-'ay and Mynn ; Herbert i 'rank

and Company; Creighton Pimthtr^;

i^ay Tliompson's HoiVes. EM PR I .
S.^.

Denver—\'an Cleve. Denton and IVte;

b'red H. l^lliott ; \'incent and Luriie:

lM)ur .Melody Monarcbs; Hal Stc

])hcns and Companv; Nathal I rio.

E.M PRESS, Kansas 'City—Leigh and

La ( Jracc; Jere Sanford ; I la\ <lcii

.Stephenson and Company; Mar- i r

itc
;
Waterbury P>rothers and Td n y;

[oe I""anton's Athletes.

MAKE-UP
WIGS

KESS', WABNESSON'S, STEIN S, MEYEB'S, LIECHNEB'S
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Fowder, 30c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wig Bented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.

ItlOST AND OmCAI'K.'^T- SIONO Kl iK I'KICK IJ.Si'

FABEHTS : : : 839 VAN NESS ATEHVB, S. F. PLAYS

I
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John Burton Reappears at the Morosco
in Los Angeles and Gets a Rousinor

\\'elcome

LOS A\"(;i':iJ":S, July U).—Ono
aul AnnstHMiii', seems to he lia\-

li^ his inniiii^s tliis week, with Tlie

seape on at the lUirliaiik and Alias

ifnimy X'alentinc playing; at the

Uiroseo. At tlie elose of the lUir-

mk pnuhietion. Mr. Armstrong-,

liss Calvert and Mr. Heasley leave

)r Xew \'ork, where tlie |'la\- will

|)en at the Maxine h.Uiott on La-
ir Day. * * * Next week sees the
•i^innin;^ of a summer season of

lusieal nonstnse, het;innin^' with
ladame Sherry, in whieh little Sel-

la Laley, a Los .Vns^eles i>irl wdio

IS done ti"ood work with the stoek
mipanies, will he launched as a

ill hlowii niusieal eonied\' star.

* Lewis .'^tone will not he seen
ere. as it was rumored and hoped
ir. hut ui)on the elose of his en-

if^ement at the Elitch Cardens in

)enver, will >;o to Kansas City for

le coniiuL; season. .Mr. .Stone ex-

flects to motor to Kansas L'ity from
( 'enver. * .\lma Nailer and
I rank Lloyd stole awav from the
entury 'i'heatre and were <|uietly

arried on July iitli. It was dis-

i\ered in time to ,i;ive them a joy-

is rec(\i.^nition in the new roles on
le same evening' in wdiich rice, old

oes. etc. figured jirominently. Mrs.
oyd is said to have decided on a

ivate life, while Mr. Lloytl will

)rk with the "movies." * * * Mr.
md .Mrs. h'rank Pixley have re-

irned to Los Ans^eles and are en-
ivinj.;- life out in the I'everly Hills.

Dick I'erris and h'lorence

tone have returned fnmi Salt Lake
ity to sing the praises of Los .An-

•s to all who listen. * * * Mr.
reel, ol l)en\er, f;inious in news-
i|)er and |)olitical circles, accoiii-

anies his wife, l>lanche i>ates, on
er present \isit and tells us that

Auf^'eles is not all one W illiar

jiuntiu.qton \\'rij.;ht would have us
elie\ e—that is, we are not as white
|s we are jiainted. Lii)on the
L-turn of William I'.rvast to the

I lurhank, \ incent .\she, who has

I
een "treasurinj.;" at the Ihirhaiik,

oes to the Lyceum in the same
ai)acit V.

1 IU"R1"..\.\K—The h:,scai)e is re-

ei\in}; its second presentation on
I he Hurhauk staf^'e, and since its

rst appearance, has j^ained in

trength. in terseness, in emphasis
nd several other essentials toward
urety and a lasting" (piality. The
reat and unsolvahle i)rol)lem of the

enement dweller, his sordid exis-

ence and the offspring from the

nating of such, the growth amidst
arkncss, had smells and the fungus
;rowtli called crime—all is handled
vith a hrilliancy in strange contrast

0 the theme. Catherine Cal-

ert, whose appearance on a for-

ner occasion was delayed because
if illness, now appears as the May
oyce, who arrives at the real mean-
ng of life through taking a rather

rooked and' winding path. .Miss

Ilalvert is api)ealing and sincere,

)Ossesses a i)ower ot attraction and
1 capacity for big work. Quietly
md effectively she plays the leading
•ole with a barely susceptible touch

of ner\-ousness that will no doubt
jiass away with added ])erforniances.

liyron l?easley as i )r. \Hn h'lden,

handles the role with ;i sxnipathetic

touch and makes it enipliaticall\'

believable. Richard Sterling is cast

as Larry, and as such, is easy and
intelligently natural. Lillian l~,lliott,

as the mother of Ma\-, adds a inaster-

l>iece in the wa\' of cli.aracterization.

Hernice Nichols is a Jenny hiyce

that is most eft'ective through clever

handling. Thom.as McLarfiie plays

|err_\- Mc(i(.'e. the cause of

many troubles, witii the nec-

essar}' degree of wickedness.

Senator (iray is abl\' impersonated
by Morgan \\ allace. I' lorence

( )berle, as Mars.ic. the maid. W illis

Marks as Re\'. (iates and lames
Corrigan as the father, ;ire all sat-

isfactory. \\ bet her it interests you
as a problem or whether it jolts your
sensibilities in a disagreeable fash-

ion. The Mscajie is ,1 success.

CICNTURY— lleinze, the Kissing
Hug, is the title of this week's bill

and needless to say there is laugh-

ter long and loud to be heard as the

W'lrions ludicrous situations unfold
and the players are each seen in

characterizations that jiroduce much
merriment. Jules Meiidal, of course,

is I'ickle lleinze, the ])iime nioxer

in all the gayety, while .\.l hranks,
as Michael lirady ably follows every
move with something just as funny.

Itarl Hall and Walter Si)encer are

well fitted in their roles, while Cale
Henry, I'.sther King and Clara Ho-
ward are received with unstinted

applause. The chorus have several

new song and dance numbers and
this piece of musical nonsense is

surely a dashing one.

l-: .M I ' R l':SS— 1 1 ugh 1< ay and h:i-

sie W ymi are dancers of class and
their idea of humor seems to take

mightily with the audiences. The

C 'reighton I brothers are clever come-
dians with some funny songs, ac-

companied by S(nne clever dancing
and e\ en their make-up hits the fun-

ny-bone, as we see the well-known
inmates of the country store. Ray
Thompson's High .School Horses
are real beauties of the euuine world
and their ability to step from the

Texas Tommy into the Turkey Trot
is amazing, because of the easy way
in which it is done and the truly

niai N clous grace iii these big beauti-

ful creatures. Lohse and Sterling

are athletes of grace and skill. J.

1 lerbert h'rank and ct)mpany of two,

give a decidedly melodramatic
sketch, called The .\rin of the Law,
in which Mr. h'rank takes on a dual

role and acciuits himself with glory.

.\lbert Leonard does some very gotxl

dancing in the way of some new and
eccentric steps. The iiictnres lill

out a bill of excellence.

MASON—The Witness for the

Defense, by A. Mason, brings

lUanclie I'atcs to us, who have al-

most learned to accept her as a co-

medienne of the most delicate meth-

ods, in a thrilling drama, calling for

a display of emotional jiovver that

needs must be of finished style. The
story of the i)lay is a tense and thril-

ling one, wherein the central figure,

the wile of :i drunken brute, is dri\-

en, through humiliation and abuse,
to taking his life. The rest of the
jilay deals with the eft'orts of a for-

mer admirer, a barrister, who de-

fended her on trial, to make her tell

the truth to the man she loves and
has married. The I'lay is h-nglish

in atinos])here, tlealing with per-

.soiis of breeding and intellect, to-

gether with instincts both for good
and evil. .Miss liates is sui)crb, han-
dling the brilliant lines, the tense
situations and \arions phases of

emotion with an almost im])ercep-

tible force, delicate and impressive
in effect. The support is admirable
from every point. Frank Keiiible-

Coo])er, an iMiglisli actor, plays Hen-
ry Thresh, with a dignity and sin-

cerity that marks the finished ar-

tist. II. Iv 1 lerbert is brutal eiu)Ugh

as the drunken bestial r)allantyne to

seem almost re;il. Ernest .Stallard

is a wholesome, healthy, ha|)i)y Har-
old ll.izelwciod. I'rank h^Iliott, as

the elder 1 1 ;i/.el w ood, draw's a de-

lightful jiicture of the miniature-
collecting country gentleman. Ar-
thur Lewis em])hasizes the cun-
ning of the old barrister, Robert
i'ettifer, with intelligence and under-
standing, h'velyn Carrington por-

trays the coiueiitial society woman
almost faultlessly. The l)lay is in-

tensely interesting and the cast is

])erfcct. The stage settings are

(|uite pretentious.

.M();ROSCO—Alias Jimmy ,VaL
entine is the Armstrong ])roduction

at this house and, as such, it is need-

less to say, is interesting and worthy.
.Mr. .\rmstrong ch.oses to use crime,

vice and penal degradation in cpiite

a different form from some of his

t)ther i)lays, in this terse and vivid

melodrama. No ])rt)blem, no (pies-

lion, just i)lain story and that well

told, with a neat little moral tucked

away in its lines. Jimiiiy. the ex-

convict, living down a most un-

savory past, is most attractive to

the audience, as well as to Rose,

the banker's daughter, who sees the

possibilities in Jimmy and begs for

liis release when he seems almost

lost in the tide of aff'airs. The in-

teresting first act, with its teach-

ing of jirison life, so \ery itlainly

put fortli in the many ty])es and the

attitudes of the various officials,

is well handled by the Morosco
Coniiiany. John lUirton's skill as

well as John lUirton himself, is roy-

ally welcomed in Avery, an old of-

fender. Howard Scott's lUinky Da-

vis is another characterization not

soon forgotten. Harrison Hunter

as the warden, is splendid. James
Niel plays Robert h"ay with surety

of touch. William Desmond, we
have been told, has played Jimmy
many times in his late .Australian

tour, and he shows a familiarity

with the role in an easy, simple and

direct style of playing that makes

it one of the best things he has

given us. Thomas Meighan, with

(|niet force, makes Doyle, the de-

tective, a most interesting study.

Charles Ruggles' Reddy is an apt

and able characterization, true in

every line and detail. I'Tanccs Ring

enhances the rather colorless pic-

ture of Rose Lane with a charm of

l)ersonality and clever acting, (jrace

Valentine and h'anny Yautis both

score as the ladies with a ])euchant

for reform. The present production

of .\lias limmy X'alentine com-

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

[)a cs most fa\orably with former

\y jsentations, and is mighty fine

c ' tertainment.

DRIMHCL'M --/.elda Sears and
1 r comi)any, give The Wardrobe
\ oman, a sketch holding a .sort of

c nie(l\' that is close to the tear,

l .'.e life behind the scenes is han-
dj^d with a free, bold humor that

is iirresistible when entered into by
a comedienne such as Miss Sears.

.\ Persian Ciarden, a cleverly bril-

liant bit of travesty, in which Kath-
erine Osterman s])arkles and shines

as the bright and particular star,

is one of the prime attractions of

the bill. Louis Simon, so well re-

membered for his wall ])apcring ef-

forts, I's a joy and a delight. The
sketch is beautiful in its setting,

the girls are pretty and the music
is of the gay and tuneful kind that

lingers and satisfies. Joe Jackson,

made up as a William of the tribe

of the wearies, silently slips onto
the stage and creates a great deal

of laughter by his efforts to ride

a bicycle. (Gordon Wilde, assisted

by a very pretty Mrs. Wilde, shows
that he is a master of the shadow
jMctures, created by a pair of won-
ful and supple hands. His turn is

brightened by clever fun. C S.

.Melvin sings Scotch songs and
(lances .Scotch dances. The h'our

Rotters are gymnasts whose head
balancing and i)yramid building is

graceful as well as difficult. Chief

Caui)olican, the Indian singer, re-

mains from last week, as also do

Hob Mathews and .\1 Sliayne in .\

Night on the Bowery.
i'ANT.AGES—Willy Zimmerman

has a line of im])er.sonations reach-

ing from Liszt to I lanimerstein, in-

cluding several perfectly - drawn
cli.iracterizations that are above the

ordinary. There is ahso another

William—this being William Ham-
ilton, who is still at the knee-i^ants

stage of existence for the sake of

art, but he can handle the cornet in

most amazing fashion. Laurie Ord-
way receives the cheeriest of wel-

comes, because jieople are always

glad to see her and because of her

very funny oration. The Militant

Suffragette, together with her two
cockney "Hall" songs. .\ little come-

dy sketch, The Alerchant i'rince,

is bright and sparkling, while Har-

ry llolman and his company make
it go with a vim that is refreshing.

Kleine .and ludanger are clever pan-

toniinists, as well as skillful jug-

glers. The h'erris Wheel Girls, five

in number, adorned in blue tights,

are five pretty reasons for the suc-

cess of this week's bill. Their nov-

el u.se of the big wheel is .startling

as well as graceful and the poses

arc created for the purpose of creat-

ing a thrill, but carried out with a

grace that comes from long train-

ing The pictures balance a bill of

„,crit. N. 13. WARNER
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, July 13.—The ma-

terialization of the movinL( picture

actors and actresses was the interest-

ing feature of the first international

exposition of moving picture art,

which began last Monday night in

the Grand Central Palace. It was

the first time that the makers of pic-

tures in America had gotten together

to show the public how tlicy work

their miracles and what ingenious ma-

chines they use. All of the big i)ro(luc-

ing anil manufacturing companies

were represented, incluchng the Vita-

graph, the Kalem, Lubin, Selig, Es-

sanay, Kleine, Edison and the Kine-

macolor. Two floors of the Grand
Central Palace were filled with the

exhibition booths of these concerns

and of the manufacturers of cameras,

of motion picture c(|uipment and of

edec-trical devices. On the second

floor four theatres gave free exhibi-

tions of moving picture plays. Every-

thing was free once the visitor i)aid a

small admission price at the door. Ue-

sides the free movies the crov.'ds were

entertained by bands that played tur-

key-trot music by giant electrical

pianos and organs, by the orchestrelles

and by graphaphones so arranged that

you could put your ear to any one

of a hundred funnel-shaped transmit-

ters and hear ragtime or operatic se-

lections. .Mthough the exhibition

opened Monday night, the convention

of moving picture producers did not

begin officially until Tuesday morn-
ing. As a side feature of the exposi-

tion and convention excursions were

made this week to West Point, to the

studio of the Pathe Freres, to Coney
Island and other points of interest.

The magicians of the moving picture

world snapi)ed their fingers in the

(iiand Central Palace, when there ap-

peared in flesh and blood the heroes

and heroines of the film melodramas.

Actors and actresses only known to

the public as figures that came and

went silently across the screens parad-

ed proudly and were followed by

crowds of admirers. Jolly, fat John
liunny—most everybody in New York
has laughed with Bunny—was sur-

rounded by hundreds wherever he

wadd led. The lean and angular Flora

l''inch, who plays in X'itagraph pic-

tures with Bunny, shook hands with

people who had wonciered whether or

not she was a real person, .\lyce

Joyce of the Kale.n staff, Madge Kir-

by and Mary Alden of the Ramo Com-
pany, Jimton Lackaye, Wilton's

brother; Zena Keife, clever Mary
Pickford, Maurice Costello, Marian
Nesbitt and dozens more whose faces

are proliably better known to the

public than the faces of folks who
jjlay along Broadway in the big thea-

tres, stepped from the films and re-

ceived the admiration of the patrons
of the movies. * * * IHavia .A^r-

cara and Leo Edwards united their

talents at the Fifth .\venue Theatre
last week and were heard in an enter-

taining list of songs. Now the mon-
keys have a cabaret and Mile. Louise

put her gifted simians through their

paces to the delight of the audience.

The Stanley Trio, Pealson & Goldie,

Julia Nash and company, Mary Ciray,

Ray Collins and Kennedy and Kramer
were some of the others on the pro-

gram. * * * Ching I-ing h'oo be-

gan a week's engagement on the roof

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; Livermore, Tuesday; Lodi.

Wednesday; Modesto, Thursday; Turlock,
Kriilay; Oakdalo. Saturday; Merce.l. Sun, lay.

of the \ ictoria Theatre and had his

company to share the approval of the

audience with liim. .Vdele Kitciiie,

I'ox and Dolly, Joseph Herbert Jr.,

and Lillian (kjldsmith, Trovato and
I'>edini and Arthur were other enter-
lainers. * * <' Emma Dunn in her
sketch, Making Good, was one of the

actors at the Brighton Beach Music
ilall and with her were Fanny Brice,

Chip and .Ylarble, Willa Holt Wake-
field and others, who will be seen
througlu)ut the week. * * * 'fj^g

I'"ifth .\venue Theatre had on its pro-

gram Jess Dandy who returned to

the vaudeville stage after a long ab-

sence. He appeared in a farce with
music called The Nodding Idol. There
were some singers and dancers to help

him. (iertrude X'andcrbilt and George
Mot)re and Walter James, Merlin
and his gifted pack of cards, the

Gasch Si.sters and Hanlon and Clifton

in an original and skillful act of
strength were other features. * * *

Bessie Wvnn was at the New l>righ-

ton Theatre and so were Harry Bul-

ger, and his company, Ben Welch,
.\Ime. liesson and company, Cesare
Rivoli and a long list of popular

vaudeville players. * * * The Har-
le.n Opera House offered last week its

actors in The Million, which is an ac-

tive farce for this season of the year.

l>ut the\' played with no signs of flag-

ging activity this . ])opular adaptation

of iSeer and Guillmaud's farce. Paul

Ker from the original ca.st and Eva
Leonard Boyne were added to the

com|)an^ for this play. * * * At
the .Academy of Aiusic last week was
acted The Rosary, by Edward E.

Rose, ir which most of the popular

actors of the com])any were seen. Next
week The Merchant of \'enice is

[jnjinised, Vvhich siiows the ambitions

of this industrious group of jilayers.

* * * Rehearsals have been called

for the new Winter (iarden ballet.

i'.cssie Clayton and thirty girls will

l)e in the dance. * * * William

llammerstein has arranged with Jesse

Lasky for the presentation of The
Three Beautiful Types, an animated

pictorial novelty, in Hammerstein's

Roof Garden and Victoria Theatre,

beginning tomorrow. * * * Arthur

Byron has been reengaged l>y Harri-

son (irey Fiske for the part of John
Stephen Maddock in The Higii Road,

in which Mrs. Fiskt will begin her

tour in September. * * * Oliver

Morosccj will present in the Maxine
Elliott Theatre on September 1 The
Escape, a new ])lay by Paul .\rm-

strong. * * * The bill at the Rustic

Theatre in the Palisades Amusement
Park was headed last week by 1 larry

Thomson in monologue. The I'lora-

<ir)ra Girls, Xewhouse and Simmons,
singers and dancers; the Musical

Simmonds, the Rath.skeller Trio, The
Garden cjf Song, a spectacular novel-

ty; the Howard Twins and the Ox-
ford Troujie are on the h\\\. * *

The Proctor & Gamble Company en-

tertained 1 10 of their employees at

I'he Ziegfeld ]M)llies at the New Am-
sierdam Tiicalre last Tuesday night.

GAVIN L). iflGll.

l'f)RTLAND. July 14.— Heilig

Theatre. Calvin Heilig. manager. W.
T. Pangle, resident manager. John

-Mason in As A Man Thinks delivers

a powerful sermon on a double stand-

ard of morality. To emphasize the

development of a drama u])on such a

theme .Vugustus Thomas has inter-

woven a strong plot of love emotion
between Jew and (ientile. Mr. Ma-
son is cast as Doctor Seelig, a Jew of

the highest type, who.se daughter
eventually marries a Gentile, when
she learns of an earlier indi.scretion of

her intended husband. This is but

secondary to the dominating love plot,

in which I^>ank Clayton, as John
Flood, forgives an affair of his wife,

when she, goaded by lack of attention

from him and jealousy, is apparently

guilty of compromising herself with

the same dc lota, a former sweet-

heart. Dr. Seelig (kmiinates the play

and brings about the reconciliation of

the Claytons through their child, at

the same time bowing to the grief of

his daughter's marriage out of her

faith. Mr. Mason is at all times the

finished actor, living the high-minded

character the author has made Dr.

Seelig. Mr. Ma.son is more than ever

convincing. His support with Julie

Herne leading, is strong in every par-

ticular. Julie Herne undoubtedly does

the best v>ork of her career, and she

gives an interpretation of the innocenti

wife that is not only satisfying but*

recompensing. She also dresses the!

part gorgeously and with perfect goodi

taste. Jane Salisbury as Vedah See-

lig is a charming girl in love. Warner
P. Richmond as Burrill, the young
gentile architect who elopes with the

Jewess, is an able jjlayer, and Lyster

Chambers as Benjamin de Lota gives

a splendid interpretation. The set-

tings are on a scale with the fine in-

terpretations of the players. Lyric

Theatre (Keating & I'lood, mgrs. ).

Beginning with this afternoon's mati-

nee, the .American Musical Comedy
Company will present The Bean

Trust, a musical extravaganza. The
Lyric patrons are promised a wealth

of fun and hilarity in this production,

as the principals have been provided

with the latest song hits, and the

Rosebuds are rehearsing new dances.

The Romig Twins will be seen in

another of their clever specialties. Or-

pheum Theatre ( I-'rank Cofiinberry,

mgr.). (ius Edwards' Kid Kal)aret,

with Eddie Cantor and (leorgie Je.s-

sel : Will Rogers, Jane Connelly, Rose

Valerio Sextette, Helen Trix, La Va-
lera and Stokes and Frent Hayes. Em-
press Theatre ( II. W. Pierong, mgr.).

The Passenger Wreck, with Edward
Racey and IJessie Burt; Palace Quar-

tet, I'>ennett Si.sters, The Cavaliers,

Joe Birnes and Georgia Trio. Pan-

tages Theatre (John Johnson, mgr.).

Hiram, with Fred Ardath and the

Dream Girls ; Roy La Pearl, Howard
and De Lores, Lester lirothers, with

The ( )lga SamarofF Trio as a sjiecial

added attraction. A. W. W.
CARSON CITY. July 15.—Grand

Theatre, W . S. Ballard, manager.
.Mary .McElree, California's youngest

songbird, remained entire week and

ma 'e a host of friends. Carl Love-

land. l)ar'toiie. Monday, July 14.

A. H. M.
SPOKANE. July 14.—The Or-

pheum and Empress theatre compan-

GOLDSTEINSCO.

I U IVI LllO GoWs'tein^sHafr
and Wig Store.

.Make-up. Play Book^s. l^.sialili.slied 1876,
Iiincoln Bulldlngr, Market and Fifth Stt.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

All Styles of

THEATBE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

36E-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
Iios Angreles, Cal.

ies played ball last week at Natator-
ium Park and the score was 29 to

5
in favor of the Or])heum. It wa.'

stated by the Empiess people that

Joe Muller had .secured the Bell Fam-
ily to play with the Orpheum, but
they were members of the Orpheum
company that week, that part was al-

lowed but they were (as had after-

ward been stated by the S. and C.

folks ) professional ball players, as well

as performers. The umpire was
Ro.senbauni Kelly, lie had umpired
jthree games before this one and \va.^

jconsidered a good umjjire. The Hell

1 'amily were un()uestionably the most

I

versatile musical act as well as the

best dressed one that has ever been

seen here. The program was as fol-

lows : ( )r])heum, Walsh and Bantley.

bell boy and athlete; Phine and Com-:

pany. in a song and dance ; Arenernj"!

Spanish dancer ; P>illee Seaton, song-J

stress; Milton Pollock and Company,
in Speaking to Father, tabloid of Geo.

.Ade's Just Out of College; Walter

S. (Rube) Dickin.son ; Rameses andi

his Tem])le of Magic. Next week:|

Edward Davis, in the allegory. The
Kingdom of Destiny ; The \ anias. in

.A Fisherman's Betrothal, featuring

Esther De Lour; Three Du-For Boys,

English Dancers; Williams, Thomp-
son and Copeland, presenting The
Burglars' I'nion ; r idler and Sheltoa,i

Colored comedians ; Robins, imitator

of musical instruments. Pantages:

Courtney and Jeanneite, comedy jug-

glers ; Dainty Dixie Southern, comedi-

enne ; Lopez and Lopez, act beautiful;

Jack Taylor, a tricky monologuist;i

Joseph E. Howard and Mabel Mc-

Cane, in songs an 1 jjatter ; The N'elde

Trio, acrobatic novelty. Next week:

Lottie Mayer, the diving Venus assis-

ted bv her diving nymphs; Alfredo

Marshall, heavyweight juggler; Biin-

berg, Marion and Day, a fiddle, a pi-

ano and some singer; Mile. Tojetti

and Wallace Bennett, presenting The

Dream Dance ; Clayton an<l Lennie.

Chappie and the English Johnnie;

The Juggling Johnnie, Lew Pal-

more; Jules liernard and Flor-

ence Scarth ; Chas. W. Bowser

and Company, in The Watch ; Luciaiia

Lucca, bi-voiced vocalist: Max's Cir-

cus, animal noveltv. Next week—
Mons. G. Moias.so and Company, pre-

.senting La Somnabule ; Evans and Vi-

''occ|. in natter and 'Jon';; Walker and

111, playin'^ Just .A Girl; Mae I'Vancis,

in new sono^s a;.', ncv,- styles; The

Lelands, in Paint-O-Graph spectacles.
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The I 'ictorioKs Charioteer recek'es the palm. Strikiiti; scene from QUO I'.IDJS.

. -Masterpiece. Columbia Theatre, starjii>^ Aitiiust yd.
the z^'orld's photo drama

Correspondence

CHICAGO, July 12.—Summer
amusements in this great city by the

ake are very largely of the outdoor

rarifcty ; the indoor kind also flourish,

ut the normal-minded human is in-

clined to seek the shade of trees in the

gardens when the temperature bobs
up and down in the 8o's and 90's, even
though large and pestiferous mosqui-
toes add a quota of discomfort not

lightly diregarded. Summer theatri-

cals, however, invariably may depend
with mathematical certainty upon the

large clement of visitors from the big

and prosi)erous States of the West
and South, who come to Chicago every

summer in ever-increasing numbers.
Hot weather has no terrors for them,

ajid they go to the enclosed theatres

with as much equanimity as the cool

terraces of the amusement garden,

where imagination, at least, plays a

big part in the coolness of the indi-

vidual. * * * Art certainly should

have no more difficulty in flourishing

in hot weather than in extreme cold,

for managers can bid defiance to the

hottest of weather, if they care to do
so; for when cabarets advertise, as

they have done in Chicago, a uniform
temperature of 73 degrees in the hot-

test of weather, there is no reason at

all why a theatre should not register

such a temperature, if they want to

and are willing to spend the money
for the a]>paratus or device which
cools the air, not only iii the aforesaid

cafes, but in the offices of big business

concerns, not omitting to mention the

greatest business office in the United
States, the 1 'resident's working c|uar-

ters. * * T\\e. interest which
centers around Morosco's show at Co-
han's Grand Opera House, The Tik

Tok Man of Oz, is unabated. It is

good entertainment, with an abund-
ance of life and animation, well acted,

well sung, and a wealth of .scenic pic-

tures which charm the most bla.se the-

atre-goer. James Morton and Frank
l\Joore are back again in their respec-

tive roles, that of Tik Tok and Shag--

gyman. Jioth of these actors have
tne kind of ability which grows from
pain,staking ettort ; for it is precisely

this quality added to a genius for

comedy which has made the renowned
comedians of all countries. No one
can question the sincerity of these

two young men who have come up out

of the ijurlesque ranks, and who are.

advancing to the forefront of their

profession. JJy the way, Mr. Morosco
discusses entertainly the drama of the

future in the Chicago Sunday Tribune.

He believes that the great problems of

life as we know them today will even-

tually find representation and expres-

sion on the stage ; there will be less

tlieatricalism and more truth in the

drama (jf the years to come. In other

words, the burden of Mr. Morosco's

article is that intellect will soon enter

to a much greater extent in stage pro-

ductions than is the case now. There
is no question but that the theatre has

a tremendous mi.ssion, which is, as yet,

far from being filled. No institution

of our civilization occupies any closer

relationshi]) to the people than the

theatre ; it has a two-fold reason for

existence, which are among the most
inalienable of human jjossessions

—

amusement and in.struction. The
enormous variation of human activi-

ties, the complexity of business and
social life in this the mo.st wonder-

ful age the world has ever known, in

the brightening and unlifting frtrce

for the myriad sons of Adam, is cer-

tain to have, and should have, very

great bearing upon the output of the
dramatic writers of the near and re-

mote futures. * * * Joe Howard,
a Chicago musical comedy comedian
and singer, who has been before the
public for manv years, will open the
Whitney Opera Liouse in September,
under his own management. The
house will be re-christened, Joe How-
ard's Comedy Theatre, an 1 will be
devoted to light musical productions.
The opening piece is A I>roadway
1 lonevmoon, and will have a rather

notable cast. A mong the members
of the companv will be: Misses I^^-an-

ces Kennedy. So])hie Tucker, Eleanor
Fish, and Messrs. Knox Wilson. Ed-
gar Murray, Sr., Carl Randall, l'>illy

Roliinson. Joe 1 foward and Mabel
McCane. There will be no male
chorus. Mr. Howard was the husband
of the late Mabel Harrison. * * *

The Blin 'ness of Virtue is in the third

week (jf its engagement at McVicker's
and is jilaying to good business ; it is

truly remarkai)le the vogue this ])lay

has enjoyed in Chicago. When the

London company arrived here last fall,

and produced the play at the Stude-

baker, few of the wise.st of theatrical

])ro])hets believed that it would have

an extended run, but it did, j)laying to

splendid business during the whole
winter . The London organization

finally went home, but there were .some

more people who wanted to see the

])lay, ,so Mr. T. C. (ileason secured

the American rights, and ordered his

coiii|)any to begin rehearsals. A round

of the leading neighboring houses was
then begun, and after many weeks

before the audiences of these houses,

McVicker's was secured for a Summer
run of the play, where it is now, and

is likely to be for a number of weeks

longer. * * * This is the tenth

and last week of The Gho.st Breaker

at the Cort. 132 times is the record
tonight of When Dreams Come True
at the (]arrick. The forepart of the

week at the Colonial finds the Caru.so

Trio, singing and instrumental musi-
cians ; Mo .\dler and Boye, singing

act: Grimm and Elliott, singing an(l

talking: I-'lsie Kramer and Com])any.
Euro])ean aerialists ; Franklin's E(|uine

Wonders, dancing horses ; Magley an 1

Bingham, dancing. "Tiiursday, Friday,

Saturday and Sunday—Doris Opera
Company; iUirns, Armstrong and
I'Tdlen. college .satire entitled, Fun on
the Campus; Mareno and Dclton
l»rothers. acrobatic comedians ; Kelsey
Sisters, singers and dancers. * * *

Palace Music Hall will feature Mme.
( )lga Petrova in a burles(|ue. Comedy
and Tragedy; Miss Amelia Stone and
Arnold Kalisz in their miniature ojier-

etta, Mon Amour; Ed Wynn and
Company in The King's Jester; Wallis

Clarke, an English actor, in a novelty

act entitled. The Devil's Mate; Lew
Hawkins, the Chesterfield of Minstrel-

sy ; NewhofY and Phelp.^, singers ; the

Alexander Bros., jugelers; Manon
Opera Company, in selections from
grand operas, and Harry De Coe.

ec|uilibrist. * * * Cecil Lean and
Cleo Mayfield in songs and sayings

will entertain at the Majestic this

week ; others are : Lasky's Little Pa-

risienne. Ball and We.-t, Clara Inge,

Louis London, J. C. Nugent and Com-
pany, The Juggling Millers, Kennedy
and Melro.se, and Pathe Weekly. * * *

Columbia Theatre ofi^ers Joe Hurtig's

Ginger (Jirls, with a chorus of forty.

Great Northern Hippodrome has the

usual clever show of mixed vaudeville,

motion pictures and ho|)]:)odrome acts.

Moving pictures of the tragic trij) of

Captain Scott to the South Pole will

begin a stay at the Princess, Monday
afternoon. * * * The Imperial,

National and Victoria Theatres are

giving their patrons the Cines-Kleine

photo drama. Quo Vadis. White City

ofifers Great Raymond, dare-devil

rides, a splendid band, diving feats,

cabaret .shows, a fine ballet and a host

of other summer attractions. At

Ravinia is the Chicago Symphony Or-

chestra and Ruth St. Denis. San-

Souci has Creatore's band and o])en-

air hi])podrome. Forrest Park is of-

fering for the delectation of it pa-

trons, Ed Musee, vaudeville and 3,000

alligators and crocodiles. Margaret

Illington re-opens the new home of

]x)pular-])rice drama in Chicago, the

Olympic Theatre, July 27th. in Within

the Law. How Much Is a Million?

C. R. Hopkins popular play, continues

at the h'ine Arts Theatre. * * *

Opera in English the coming season

is one of the ])romiscs which the Chi-

cago Grand ( )|)era Comi)any has niade

to the music-loving i)eo])ie of Chicago.

Saturday evenings are selected for the

inn )vation, and we .will be treated to

a rendition of a number of beautiful

operas this winter in the language of

the country. The list includes the

English versions of Martha, (iiaconda,

h'aust. Cinderella, Tales of Hoffmann,

Cricket On The Hearth, and a triple

bill. The Lovers' Quarrel, Secret of

Suzanne and Cavalleria Rusticana.

Carolina Wiiite. Morence Zei)pilli,

Rubv Heyl. Maggie Tevte. Signor

P.assi an 1 Glen Mall will be the prin-

cipal artists in the linglish casts. Plans

arc being made for a longer visit to

the Pacific Coast next Spring, besides

an increase in the repertoire of the

coiii)anv on that trip.

OWEN B. MILLER.
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Henry Hall
The subject of our front patje illus-

tration this week is a young actor who
is looming up largely on the Western
horizon. Henry Hall has as a valu-

able asset a distinctive and likeable

personality and in such theatrical cen-

tres as Spokane, Seattle, Portland,

Oakland, San Francisco and San
Diego he has a large following who ap-

preciate his .splendid acting ability. He
is now playing a return featured en-

gagement with Manager Harry Bishop
in Oakland, and an aceptance of one
of several offers now being considered

will in all probability keep him out in

theWest, It will be remembered that

Mr. Hall played for two years in The
Man From Home, and the impression
he created then will not be soon effac-

ed. Only recently Mr. Hall played a

four-weeks' engagement at the Liaker

Stock in Portland, and filling in the

tag end of a season that had not been
any too profitable, he finished in fine

style, his last week being the best of

the entire four and the four making
for the management the only big pro-

fits of the entire season. Next seasn
Mr. Hall will take out his own com-
pany in the West, and will offer a
carefully selected line of plays and a

fine supporting cast. Last year Mr.
Hall created one of the leading parts

in Little Women and played an entire

season in the East in the part. Now
William A. Brady is endeavoring to

secure Mr. Hall's consent to do the

part dtiring the forthcoming Boston
engagement, but the lure of the West
is so strong that we would not be sur-

prised to see him accept one of the

Coast offers.

Opera War in New York
XI-:\V YORK, July lo.—The Met-

ropolitan Opera-house, in injunction

proceedings started today, asserts that

if Oscar Hanimerstein is permitted to

carry out his project of building a
new grand opera-house in New York
and producing operas in competition
with the Metropolitan, the "giving of
grand opera of the very best order
will become impossible—it will be a
ruinous venture,." and result in "great
damage to the jniblic." The suit, be-
gun in the Supreme Court, seeks to
enjoin the impresario antl his son, Ar-
thur, from violating alleged agree-
ments entered int(5 between the Ham-
mersteins and lulward T. Stotcsburv
of Philadelphia in behalf of the plaint-
iff, under which the Hammersteins
contracted not to ijroduce grand opera
in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia
and Boston for ten years. The agree-
ments signed in April and June, 1910.
were made, the complaint sets forth.
i«i consideration of the purchase by
Mr. Stotesbury of the Hammersteins'
"business of producing grand opera
and kindred theatrical entertainments

in this country, including their entire

l)lant and good will." for $1,200,000.
With the Philadelphia Opera-hou.se
this included the purchase of Hammer-
steins' right to produce certain operas
in Xew York and their contracts with
various 0])era singers, it is alleged.

While the Metropolitan Company dis-

claims that it is seeking financial ])rofit,

declaring that its .sole objects are "to

meet the demands of the musical public

and to farther the cause of grand
opera," it adds that its operating ex-

penses exceed its income. The busi-

ness became "wholly unprofitable,"

the complaint says, during the time,

])revious to the signing of the agree-

ments, that the Hamuiersteins were
])roducing grand opera in New "S'ork

and Philadelphia.

Doings in the Orient
MANILA, June 19.—.\ few lines

to let you know the latest theatrical

doings in the Orient. The Anglo-
American Players left here yesterday
l)ound for Hongkong, where they
catch ;he "Monteagle" for Seattle.

The season was certainly not a suc-

cess. The company closed here a

week ago and were given tickets home
by Mr. Ziehm. the backer. The ma-
jority of the people elected to stay

over a steamer and give a lienefit

show. It did not turn out mucli of

a success and the peoi)le are returning

not very well fixed financially. I wi^ii

to state that Mr. Ziehm, who furnished

the money to bring the show here,

has done everything in his power to

help the company. Had it not been
for him buying the return tickets, the

l)cople would have been up against it

hard. Mr. Ziehm has put up far more
money than his contract called for. I

have signed with Malini, the magi-
cian, and will act as his business man-
ager from now on. We leave Manila
tomorrow and after playing Hong-
kong and Shanghai, will leave for

Australia, stopping on the way at

Singapore and possibly .Siam. India

will ]3robably follow and then on
through Europe to Xew York. Malini

is planning to be back in San I'Van-

cisco in time for the fair. He has been

a tremendous hit here in Manila, and
has spent nearly six weeks in the

Philippines. Max, Jr., the three-

weeks-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
lini. is doing fine. The Bandmann
Opera Com])any will be here the mid-
dle of July, and will remain for three

weeks. The Oriental Theatrical Com-
I)any has announced that it has signed

to direct the China and Philii)pine

tour of the Boston Juveniles. I have
heard that they will be managed
through Ja])an by Chas. Thwaites, the

manager of the (laiety Theatre, Yoko-
hama. The Dallas Comedy Com])any
has broken away from the Bandmann
management and will play back to

Calcutta under its own management.
Jimmy Younge, the best known ad-

vance man in these ])arts. has broken

from Bandmann and will bring out a

new musical comedy c.om]jany from
London in the Soring, together with

Henry Dallas. Regards to my
friends in San Franci.sco. If all goes
well with us ( and at getting the money
Malini is in a class by himself out

here) we will not return to the L'. S.

A. for a year and a half. Joyfully

yours. LESTER X. TIlOMPSOX.
P. S. Thanks for the Dramatic Re-

views. They're better than gold out

here. Same address, i p Escolta, Man-
ila. P. I.

The Season is Opening
The summer dullness is beginning to

fafle and several road i)ropositions are
being considered. The first to go out
is the .American- l-lnglish Play Com-
l^any, headed by Raymond Whittaker,
who will be supported by a carefully

selected company, which will be
seen in an exceptional re])crtoire. The
main bills will be The Witching Hour,
The Belle of Richmond, The Third
Degree and The Tenderfoot. The sea-

son will o])en the second week in Aug-
u.st in \'allejo, with Xapa, Santa Rosa
and Petaluma to follow. .Among the

actors jjractically engaged are Carl

Stockdalo. Dorothy Raymond. Wm.
Chapman and wife, and Robert Bab-
kirk.

luuly in September the Kirby Stock
Coaii])any wil make its ap])earance.

under the management of M. 1. Kirbv,

featuring the comedian, John Beniiet

who is an Eastern comedian of -re;

reputation, and who recently cIommI

.season of 38 weeks at Keith's Xe\
A'ork City Stock, and Jean Kirby.

statue.s(|ue beauty who is am i In

Xance O'Xeill. This company will l;

out thoroughly ec|ui])i)erl with the Ik

royalty bills, a fine line of i)riiniii

and a strong cxjmi)any of ten peoph
In the ca.se of this company, as well a

in that of the one to support M r. Whil
taker, there will be ample capital 0

hand to insure a good start. l>ot

companies will be organized in th

free agency department of The Dra

matic Review.

Cl.AKKK BUKKOUCMIS, tlirOUgll til

Dramatic Review free agency, ha

been signed to deliver the lecture tha

accom])anics the Kinemacolor ])icturc '

at the Columbia Theatre.

rnliimhin theatre
X/\/AUALLMJia THE LEADING PIAYHOUM

<;i )-|-TL( .\l.\i;X Co.. .Mannsi is
I'liiiii i- C.ary and .Vlascin

Plume Fnmklin l.'iii

KINEMACOIOR PICTURES
lliKinnin;.; «itli .Sniiila.v .Matinc-r, Jul.\- 20

riiird Week. Matinees every day at

2.30. EveninRs at 8:30.

KEW SPECIAZi FEATURES
The sensational Scarlet I.i^t.T, l)eantifiil

scenic trinmph. Niagara Kalis, in addition
to Tlie Making of the Panama Canal and
Actual Scenes of the B.ilkan War.
Animated Photoirraphy in Natural Colors.
Prii-es: Kveninss L'iic. ?.^c. .lOc. Matinees 2.'ic.

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and FoweU

Safest and Most .Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv I>av

fei:hi.i:ss VAubEvii.1.1:
MISS ORFORD aud her WONDEBPUI.
ELEPHANTS; PAT BOONEY and MARION
BENT. At the News Stand; I.AMBERTI.
the master musician; HAIi DAVIS. INEZ
MACAUIiEY & CO. in the up-to-the-minute
comedy. 1:he Girl from Childs; HARRIS.
BOEAND aud HOETZ presenting Three in
One, written and produced hy Elsie Jauis;
IDA O'DAY in her original song'olog'ue

;

THEODORE BENDIX and HIS SYM-
PHONY FLAYERS; ORFHEUM MOTION
PICTURES, showing current events. Sec-
ond week, the theatrical sensation of the
city, the American comedienne IRENE
FRANKIiIN with Mr. Burt Crreen at the
piano.

lOvening prices: 10c. 2.5c. 50c. 750. Box
Seats. $1.11*1. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays t: I He, "!\c. 5lic.

PHONES : DOUGLAS 70 : HOME CIB'TO

Alcazar Theatre
O'PARRELL ST., NEAR POWELL

Plione Kearny 2

.Mcinda.v eveninff, July 21. and tliroughou
file week

Bessie Barriscale Forrest Stanlc]
liowaril llii'knian and the Alcazar t'lmiian

in the succe.stif 111 American pla.\

The Traveling Salesmar
Uv James I'^orbes. auttior of The Chorii

Lady. Etc.

Splendidly Acted and Staged
Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 60c

Matinees: Thursday. Saturda.v. .Sunday

LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

Phone, .Sutler 24i:ii

Third and final week starts Sunday night.
Hest seats $I,riO at Wed. Fri. and Sat. Mats.
THK fiKKATKST SCCCKSS SAN FRAN-

CISCO H.\S KNOW.V
The New York Winter C.ardeii's Greatest

"The Passing Show
of 1912"

Curtain at S:!.'', Nights; 2:1.' Matinees.

Tiixie Priganza, Charles J. Ross (of Ross
and Penton). Adelaide and J. J. Hughes,
Howard and Howard, Texas Guinan, Clar-
ence Harvey. Louise Bninnell, Moon and
Morris. Ernest Hare and Frederick Roland.

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITB MASOI

Week ( 'ninnien< in,ir Jul.v 20

ARTHUR PELKY
the next heavyweight champion ani

TOMMY BURNS
MRS. ROBERT FITZSIMMCNS

and a company of fourteen in A B.ilgaria:
Romance

ALSACE and LORRAINE
Musical Act

MARS DUO
Slack Wire Artists

SYLVESTER and VANCE
Polite Entertainers

BERNARD and HARRINGTON
Comedy Sketch

Empress Theatre
Sid Graunian. M^r., Frank H. Donnellan

Publicity Manager
Direction Sullivan & Considlne

Market St.. Bet. Fifth and Sixth

Week of July 20

THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE PER-
FECTION

Emperors of mirth and melody. THE EX
POSITION FOUR; JOHN WHITE'S COM
EDY CIRCUS; Joe Maxwell presents THI
TRAINER, a story of the turf; The men;
minstrel, RAYMOND TEAL; THEO. LIGHT
NER and DOLLY JORDAN, songs ant

pianclogue; MARCOU in hand shadows
CORY and WILLIAMS, comedy acrobats

OTHER FEATURES.

J. M. OAMBLK J. R. ROCMK C. 0. t. HOmsmR

^'"'Francis-Valentine Co.

PO STER

S

777 MISSION S r. .
-

We Rrint Everything ^arr^

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bins of Lading to us, w« will take emre of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
The Kinemacolor Pictures, showing

le Panama Canal works, the phases

f the present war in the Balkans,

iews of the Japanese army, and the

iteresting phases of the world's his-

)ry as it is developing at present, are

ttracting large and pleased audiences,

or next week, a number of new views

'ill be offered for the first time, and

nyone who hasn't seen this triumph

f colored moving pictures should not

ut off a visit until it is too late, as

lis series is an entertainment of

nique and valuable interest.

Cort Theatre
Owing to the success of the Passing

how of 191 2, the announcement that

\e big show will remain for another

veek will not be imwelcocne. All

ther California bookings, except Uak-
,nd, have been canceled. The runway
ver the heads of the audience and the

jfluge harem tank are two of the Pass-

ig Show features which have excited

lie most interest in this city. Trixie

riganza, Charles J. Ross, Adelaide

nd J. J. Hughes, Howard and How-
rd, Texas Guinan, Clarence Harvey,
..ouise Brunnell, Moon and Morris,

Tnest Hare, Edward Cutler and
Frederick Roland comprise a talented

nd entertaining" group of principals

nd the chorus is a collection of bean-

ies.

Alcazar Theatre
The week's attractioln ,is proving

'ery enjoyable to the patrons of the

Ucazar. The charming four-act com-
:dy of Channing Pollock, Such A Lit-

le Queen, is an interesting little play

ind the management have put it on in

jood style—the stage settings espe-

;ially for the last act are realistic.

The character of the little, exiled

jueen, with its sweetness, daintiness

md earnestness is an excellent role

'or Bessie Barriscale. She fits into

he part perfectly. Her expressive

ace and beautifully modulated voice

:arry her audience on interestered to

he last in the happenings of Anna
Victoria. In the scenes that call for

trong emotion she is convincing and
altogether the characterization is very

ood, but the character being Gennan
one wonders why she mixes dialects,

Jeing sometimes French and some-
imes German. Kernan Cripps looks

the part of Stephen the Fourth to a

dot and carries his portrayal excellent-

,y; at times doing some very strong

cting, and being really German. But
occasionally he forgets bis dialect and
speaks United States ; which mars his

otherwise clever characterization.

Howard Hickman is delightfully fresh

and undaunted in the part of the

American, Robert Trainor. Burt

Wesner, as Baron Cosaca, gives a fin-

ished performance, never once forget-

ting the man whom he is portraying.

Roy Clements is splendid as Adoljjh

Lauman, the millionaire meat man.
Lee Miller plays General Myrza with

much ease and dignitv. D. VV. Butler,

Edmond Lowe, John Ellicott, Cliff

Stewart and S. A. I'urton unhold their

share of the performance. Alice Patek
gives a pleasing inter])rctation of Eliz-

abeth Lauman, bringing a very sweet

sincerity to the role which is delitrht-

ful. Adele l.elgarde ])lays Mary, the

cook, and Edith Wyckoff and Jane
O'Roarke play tiie parts of the office

girls very acceptably.

The Tivoli
Xext 'Monday the Tivoli will offer

The Mikado, with the following

cast : Teddy W ebb as Ko Ko,
Charles Gallagher as Poo Bah, Rob-
ert Pitkin as the Mikado, Henry
Santrey as Pish Tush, John Philips

as Xanki Poo, Rena Vivienne as

Yum Yum, Hon Bergere as Pitti

Sing, Marie Sherwood as Peep Bo
and Sarah lul wards as Katisha.

Correspondence

SEATTLE, July 14.—John Ma-
son, creating a pronounced impres-

sion in ;\s a Man Thinks, ccMicluded

his engagement at the Moore Sat-

urday night. The I'rank Rich
Company opened its engagement at

the Seattle Theatre Sunday, July
6, in The Cabaret Girl, changing
Thursday to A 30 to i Shot. This
week the ])ills are Wedding Bells,

and for the change. College Days.
At the ( )rplieum the bill shows the

I>ell I'amily and Taylor Holmes in

the headline honors. The I>ell

l^^amily are musicians and Taylor
Holmes is doing a monologue. Sen-
tence Suspended, is the .sketch of-

fered by Angela Kier and company ;

Fred Hamill, singer and Charley
Abbate, violinist, are heard in rep-

ertoire ; the acrobatic comedians
are the Swain-Ostman Trio

;
Harry

Devine and Belle Williams offer

The Traveling Salesman and the

I*"emale Drummer, and Edgar Ber-

ger, contortionist, rounds out the

l)ill. The bill at the Pantages is

headed by the Eight English Roses.

The extra added feature is Charles
Lindholm and his company in The
Man from Minnesota. Other acts

are : the Victoria Four, singing

quartette; DiHa and Templettm, pre-

senting The Goblin's Den, and the

St. Clair Trio, xylophonists and
mirambaphonists. .At the Empress
the headline attraction is the spec-

tacular nnisical comedy tabloid,

Dorothy's Playmates, in which the

Cat, Teddy Bear, Parrot and Bus-
ter P.rown figure in the cast. Other
acts are: Sager Midgley, sup-

ported by Dawn Elton and Wm. l\

Granger in the comedy .sketch.

Early Morning Reflections; the-

b'our Readings, hand-to-hand ac-

robats; Mort Sharp, comedian; Lew
Manning and Edward h'ord, dan-

cers, and P>. Kelly Iu)rrest, in tram])

make-up. Zoe Shoop, formerly

assistant treasurer of the Alocjre

Theatre and recently assistant

treasurer of the Cort Theatre, San
I'rancisco, is to return to the Moore
Theatre as treasurer. Mr. Shoop
will arrive about the middle of y\u-

gust. At a conference July 12, be-

tween representatives of the 163

managers and producers of plays in

the United States and Canada, and

officers of the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employes,

it was decided to transfer the scene

of negotiations over labor to New
York. The managers demand ap-

pointment of an arbitration board

and a reduction of the numl)er of

stage hands re(juired to be carried

by traveling shows and theatrical

acts. The union a])pointe{l a com-
mittee of five, who will sit in New
York in cnfercnce with the mana-

gers' representatives over the i)oints

in dispute. Affiliation of the stage

enii)lo}'es with the musicians was
agreed upon toda}',

Boiicicault Succumbs
NEW YORK, July 10.—.\ul)rcy

l>oucicault. the well-known actor and
son of the late Dion Boucicault, actor

and playwright, died today at the New
^'ork I lospital, a victim of last week's

hot wa\c. b'lir three days Boucicault

was unconscious. While lie was in a

iSroadway restaurant with a parlv of

friends last week he suddenly fell to

the floor. His collapse did not appear
especially serious at the thne, and after

he was taken to the hospital he re-

sDonded to the usual remedies used in

heat cases. His improvement continued

for two or three days, and his friends

were expecting" he would be al)le to

leave the hospital, when his con liti-nn

grew more serious. Fie did not rally

from this relapse. Aubrey Uoucicault

was born in London in 1868. He
came to this country in 1890.

Cole and Ely Resign from
Pantages Forces

There have been two changes in the
( )akland and San Francisco theatres

of the Pantages circuit that have caus-

ed no end of astonishment in theatrical

circles. William Ely has resigned as

manager of the ( )akland and Charles
Cole has resigned as manager of the

San Francisco theatre. Just why they

resigned nobody knows. Ely gives no
excuse for his resignation, while Cole

says that he needs a vacation and he is

going to take a good long one. The
resignation of Ely and Cole is a great

loss to the Pantages circuit, because

they are the most efficient men that

can be found along the line. Both of

them have a host of friends, not only

in San Francisco and Oakland, but all

over the state. Cole will be sorely

missed from the San Francisco house,

because not only is he a man of won-
derful personality, but he is a tactful

and polite business man who treats

everybody, from the ushers up to the

headline attractions, alike. Hereafter

San Francisco will be the headcjuarters

of the Pantages circuit, and Alexander
Pantages will be permanently located

in this city. He is expected to locate

within a very short time.

Tabloid Opera at Wigwam
Ral])h Pincus and b^rank Healy have

organized a company of operatic stars

who are to give tabloid versions of

well-known o]3eras and musical come-

dies at the Wigwam Theatre in con-

junction with the vaudeville and, other

features on the bill. Thomas Persse

and Edith Ma.son, than whom there

are no more popular singers in the

West, are to heacl the company, which

also includes Joseph Fogarty, whose
name was so well associated with the

old Tivoli, Robert D. McClure, a

young baritone who is the possessor

of a fine voice ; I Jessie Tannehill, a

contralto who is well known here, may
be of the company, b'red Kavanaugh
is also in the com])any and the well-

known comedian and dancer, I'.obby

Woolsey, has been signed. Negotia-

tions are in progress for the ai)i)ear-

ance of comedian, John L. Kearney.

The opening tabloid is lo be 35-minute

version of The IJoheniian Girl. 'I'liis

will be followed by All /Vboard.

May Irwin in Widow by Proxy will

pay her first visit to San Francisco in

many seasons v,'hen .she comes to the

Cohiiiibia Hicatre late this year.

Clara Whittier
Clara Whittier is one of the latest

aspirants for recognition in character

parts. She has had considerable ex-

perience, possesses a large amount of

ability and is a serious and reliable

member of the profession. She may
be addressed care of this ofiice and
will consider any fair otter.

Personal Mention

J.\CK J. .MooRK is second man with

Al Hoogs, ahead of the big Ouo N'adis

production.

Lyda I 'ow 1:1.1. is the successor to

Neil Stewart as leading woman for

the Dick Wilbur Com])any.

McKee R.xnkin will have a promi-

nent part in The Mission Play when it

is seen at the Columbia Theatre.

Hugh Davis, business manager of

the Isabelle Fletcher Stock, soon to be

launched in Vancouver, 15. C, is in

town for a short visit.

Rhea Mitc^iet.l and Rosro K.vrns

carried .off die honors in Sunday,

when that plav was ])layed recently

in Vancouver by the Howard players.

Ror.ERT Pitkin, the handsome and

clever comedian of the Tivoli force,

will close in two weeks, lion Bergere,

the soubrette, will close next Vvcek. It

is rumored that i\lindel Kingston will

soon be seen in the Tivoli Company.
Is.\i!Ei,LE iM.ETCiii.k (late of Walter

Sanford's {'layers, X'ancouver, B. C.)

has leased the Imperial Theatre, Van-

couver, 1>. C, and will o])en Augu.st

25th with a very strong comjiany.

ll.\Kuv DuFFiEi.n, of the I'urbank

Stock of Los Angeles, will be married

next Monday, at 4 P. M., to Miss

Jessie 15. Odell of the Angel City.

Congrattilations and best wishes.

;\u(la Due has succeeded to the posi-

tion held by I'dorcnce Stone with the

Ctah Stock, Salt Lake City, and will

play the leads for three weeks. Miss

Due made quite a hit in her 0])ening

n)le. She was visiting her folks on

a vacation an I was ])ersuade(l to ac-

cci)t a short enployment.

V\c P(n-Ki., the tall, good-natured

business manager of the lissenay ImIih

C(Mni)any, is developing into an excel-

lent movie comedian. Ilis niake-u])

takes i)erfcctly in the camera and

lately \'ic has' been getting a number

of g'ood i)arts. Now it is getting so

that the producers are figuring up

scenarios with Pntel in the leading

part.
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Columbia Theatre
Remarkable features will be added

to the program of the Kiuemacolor

season for the third week, commenc-

ing this Sunday afternoon, when the

main features of the making of the

Panama Canal and Actual Scenes of

the Halkan War will be supi)lcmented

by the presentation of the latest prod-

ucts of the Kiuemacolor process, con-

sisting of the story of the great Amer-

ican novel, Tiie Scarlet Letter, written

by Xatiianiel Mawtliorne, and remark-

able views of Niagara I'alls, both

subjects bemg shown in this city pre-

vious to their presentation in New
York. That the public is vitally inte-

rested in the I'anama Canal and in

the Balkan War scenes, as portrayed

in motion and actual coior effects se-

cured by the Kiuemacolor invention,

is shown by crowded houses. The
Scarlet Letter ranks as the great

classic t)f American libraries. The
perfect picturization of this romance

of the Pilgrim h'athers and the Puri-

tans has jilaced this Kiuemacolor pro-

duction in the classic ranks. To see

Niagara Falls in all the glory on the

screen is wonderful. Daily matinee

at 2 :30 p. m. and regular evening

presentations at 8:30 p. m. will be

given during the balance of the Kiue-

macolor season at the Columljia Tiie-

atre.

Cort Theatre
The third and positively the last

week of the Passing Show of 1912 will

begin Sunday night. Additional ar-

rangements have been made vvhereliy

the comjiany will remain over on Sun-

day night, July the 27th, this bei:T,g the

last ])erlormance in this city bef'.r,. fi^-

(lei>arture of the company to Oaki'diid,

Portland and Seattle. It will not be

seen any where else on the Pacific Coast

soutii of Portland. Three matinees

will be given during the last week, on

Wednesday, l""riday and Saturday. In

justice to the n^anagement, it should

be recorded t'lat every claini made in

advance for this organization was ful-

filled, an.l that not a single one of the

many stars, who were seen during the

New York run. was missing when the

curtain went up on the opening i)cr-

furnuince here.

Alcazar Theatre
b'orrcst Stanley, who returns to the

Alcazar Theatre next Monday evening

to serve as Bessie Barriscale's co-star

during the remainder of her season

there, is well and favorably remem-
bered by San Francisco's play patrons,

for he was Laurette Taylor's lea<ling

Iran when she was under Belasco &
Mayer's management last summer, and
he then proved himself to be an actor

richly endowe 1 with personal magnet-
ism and histrionic ability. James
l-'orbcs' successful American comedy.
The Traveling Salesman, which will be

the medium of Mr. Stanley's reappear-

ance in the O'Farrell-street home of

drama, was chosen because it enabled

him to score an emphatic hit in the

East and affords Miss Barriscale al-

most equal opportunity to do effective

work. He will be seen as Bob Blake,

a typical commercial tourist, and she

as Beth b'lliott, the pretty ticket-seller

at a village railroad .station in the

Middle West. The.se two characters

are surrounded by more than a dozen

others, each of whom is familiar to

anviMie who has studied the inhabitants

of a small town. Throughout the play
there is abundance of clean and vvhole-

so:re comedy and forceful dramatic ac-

tion. Places shown are the railway
station, Bob's rooms at the hotel and
Royce's office. In the cast with Miss
Barriscale and .Mr. Stanley are the

full strength of liie .Mcazar's regular

acting corps, including Jerome Storm,
who is engaged as light comedian for

the season and will make his first a])-

pearance in ."^an I'rancisco.

The Orpheum
For next week one of the best and

most novel bills is announced. Miss
( )rford will introduce her niar\ elous

elephants. Pat Rooney and Marion
Bent will i)resent a diverting bit. called

At the News Stand, which bristles

with wit and humor. Lamberti, tlie

musician, wdio jilays upon the violin,

cello and i)iano, has evolved a distinct

and uni(|ue method of displaying his

genius. Hal Davis, Inez Macauley
and their company will present an
up-to-the-minute comedy bv Archie
Colby called The Girl from Childs. A
sketch by Elsie Janis, entitled Three
In One, will be an anuising feature

and will serve to introduce \'al Har-
ris, Reta I'oland and Lou iloltz. Ida
( )"Day, whose versatility has been

abundantly demonstrated, will intro-

duce her t)riginal Songologue. For
the second week of her engagement
Irene Franklin, who is .scoring one of

the greatest hits the Orpheimi has

ever known, will introduce new songs

and impersonations. Theodore Bendix

and his Sym])hony Players will con-

clude their engagements with this

bill.

The Empress
The Exposition I'Our. emperors of

mirth and melody; John White and
his comedy animal circus, and The
Trainer, a pretty story of the turf,

will make up a triple headline bill at

the Empress Sunday atterno:)n. Will-

ing and Cooper, nuisical comedians

who have traveled e.xtensively as fea-

tured attraction with Xeil O'Brien's

Minstrels which has closed for the

summer. Their meritorious offering

is a versatile one. Russell .Alexander

provides the humorous side of the act

with his blackface comedy. John
White's comedy circus is making its

second appearance. Unridable mules,

leaping hounds and dog actors that

are particularly ])lea.sing to the chil-

dren, go througli their ])erformance

with remarkal)le intelligence. The
Trainer is an artistic sketch which

unfolds a story v;ritten around a for-

mer trainer, who bets on a Kentucky
horse to provide the comforts in his

home, over which the stork hovers.

Paul Dullzell is star of the sketch.

Theo Lightner and Dolly Jordan, win-

some comediennes, furnish a singing,

dancing and i)iano playing act and

wear some becoming gowns. Ray-
mond Teal, blackface funster, will be

another comedy spot. Marcou, a sha-

dowgrai)h expert, is a clever perform-

er in his line. Mme. Lorraine and

her operatic trio, and the Essancee-

scopc, wind u\) the bill.

T. M. A. Convention in

Spokane
SPOKANE, July 1 2.—Eighty dele-

pates from 60 cities of the L'nited

States and Canada attended the bien-

nial session of the Tiieatrical Mcchan-

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior

Scenic

Advertising
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Drop Curtains

Scenery and

Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

ical Association, in Sjjokane, July 7
to 10, and the convention proved one
of the most successful in the history

of the organization. At Wednesday's
session San l''rancisco won out over

Atlanta as the convention city for

1915. It is believed Atlanta will be

the scene of the 1917 grand lodt^e

meeting. On that day also the fol-

linving grand lodge officers were
elected. I'resident, Charles W.
Schweitzer, Cincinnati ; first vice-

president, W. G. Home, Oakland,

Cal. ; .second vice-president, A. L.

(iordon, Philadelphia; third vice-pres-

ident, Charles Nolte, Pittsburg; fourth

vice-president, J. S. Haughey, Port-

land, Ore.; fifth vice-president, E. M.
Ouinn, Sharon, Pa. ; secretary-treas-

urer, R. C. Newman, Toronto, Ont.

;

trustees, W. P. Lowther, Birmingham,

.\la. ; Fred Thompson, Spokane; R.

Marcil, Ottawa, Can.; C. E. Manning.

Peoria. 111., and C. F. Hicklin, Cal-

gary. .Alta. ; grand marshal, W. J.

McDonald, Minneapolis; grand tyler.

Max h'ogel, San l-'rancisco; finance

committee, l-Vank Hammond, Atlanta,

(ia.; J. IClmer Ferris, Toronto; O. N.

Olds, Butte, Mont; W. L. Delaney,

Providence, R. I., and J. Fogel, Los

.\ngelcs; laws, appeals and grievance

eonimittee, N. P. Pickering, J^>oston ;

L. M. Henrich, Chicago, and A. J.

Nirschell, Buffalo. Miss Edna New-
man, ilaughter of Grand Secretary

Robert C. Newman, of Toronto, Can-

ada, was accorded the di.stinction of

being the first honorary member ad-

mitted to the grand lodge of the The-

atrical Mechanical Association. The

precedent broken here may never be

broken again, according to the dele-

gates. The young woman is 21 years

old. The fact that her father has

been secretary of the organization for

many \ ears and that, through assisthig

him "in his work, she is as familiar

with the details of administration of

the organization as any member, gain-

ed the l.on(jr for Miss Newman. Salt

Lake City made ai^phcation for the

organization of a lodge at that place,

hut the grand lodge ruled that, if the

members started a new organization,

the charter should be extended under

th"e new rules and regulations of the

order, but if a reorganization of the

former T. M. A. local was contem-

plated the new lodge must assume all

of the debts and liabilities of the

former local. The case of the Cin-

cinnati lodge against the Pittsburg

lodge was dropped at the reciuest of

Chailes Nolte. The grand lodge sus-

tained the action of the executive

board in the case of R. W. Mansfield,

who apueaknl from their decision. The

report of the executive toard was ac-

cej)ted by the lodge without the re-

versal of'a decision on the many cases

tried during the last two years. A
new law was passed, to the effect that

any member under suspension from

anv subordinate lodge, for non-pay-

ment of dues only, mav rejoin any

other lodge upcju payn:ent of tlirt

months dues to the first lodge and 1.

passing all of the reciuirements of tli

lodge to which he ajjplies. The gran,

lodge decided not to ])ermit the or

ganization of woman's auxiliaiie-

James J. Ouigley, of Memphis. Teiuij

the retiring president. ])resided ove

the deliberations, whicli were, c

cour.se, secret.

Dick Tully Lands Anothe
Angel

Richard Tully has commissii)ne(

Mrs. Anita Baldwin McClaughry ti

write the incidental music for hi

new play, and this has brought ti

light the story that Mrs. Mc
Claughry is seeking solace in thi

study of music from her marita

troui)les. which have just culminatec

in an interk)cutory decree of divorci

being awarded the heiress of thi

Baldwin millions. Siie has written;

number of vocal and instrumental

selections, which have received tht

praise of well-known musicians

Much of Mrs. McClaughry's timt

next year will be spent abroad
studying under Euroi)ean masters
although the facilities for musicjt

com])()sition at her new home foriTj

a distinctive feature. The (|uestion

now agitating the Westcrii Rialto i;

— is Tully to marry the well knowr
heiress?

Phileas Fogg Up-to-Dat(

John Henry Mears. for several yean

acting manager of the John Drew
company, sailed from New York or,

the Mauretania last Wednesday, July

2. in an effort to beat the time recorc

for a trip around the worl 1. He ])lan-

to be i)ack in New York on August

6—in just thirty-five days. The best

record at present is a few hours un-i

der thirty-nine days. Among otlictj

messages received by Mr. Mears wa?

one from Mr. Drew wishing him a

"speedy" trip.

Models Study Models
Hugh l'"ord. the stage director 01

.\. H. Woods' forthcoming production

of Potash & Pertmutter; Louise Drcs

•;er, who will have the role of Hortensi

Snyder, the designer of Potash &

Perlmutter; and the dozen younj;

women who will appear as the "per-

fect 36" models for the show-room

scene, have been having a busy tinn

during the past few weeks visiting tht

cloak and suit district of New ^'^'r^;

City, to study "atmosphere." He

hca'rsals of Potash & Perl nuttcr wi'

begin this week, and the New N'ork

premier will take place at the Cohan

Theatre. New York City, on Saturday

evening. .August i^th. Later in tin

season, it will be jiresented tliri

out the entire country.
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/'uneral of Thatcher, Old-

Time Minstrel

The funeral of George Thatcher,

Ihe old-time minstrel man and for

ears one of America's premier

lackface comedians, was held June

7 from his residence in East

range, N. J., and was attended by

any of the professional friends of

e deceased. Mr. Thatcher suc-

umbed to cancer after a long and
ainful illness extending over years,

ut he bore his suffering with re-

larkable fortitude and remained

heerful up to the last. He is sur-

ived by his widow and one daugh-

er, Mrs. J. H. Parker. Interment

viS at Fairview Cemetery, \\ est-

eld, N. J.

Coast Defenders' Office

The office of the Coast Defenders

> visited daily by that king of jug-

lers, Phil La Toska, who is summer-
ig amongst us. From letters received

rom absent C. Ds. who are sweltering

I the East, they convey a reminder

f they ever get back they will only

e found in the East from September

intil May. Dick Mack, who has be-

ome a full fledged C. D.. is in the

mploy of Brother Benjamin, with his

icdicine company. They are playing

lie mountain towns of California,

has. Oro has a circus tent all ready

or the road, but where is the road?

io one wants to walk—too warm in

he interior—Market Street more ])re-

erable. Owen Dale, a Coast Defen-

ler patriot, was a visitor at the office

lie first part of the week. He likes

lie change of views from North Beach

o Market Street. He brings the in-

onnation that the Mother Superior

nd Sister Kathryn are enjoying the

ummer in Slough City. Billy Ba-

:er, stage director of the Thalia, is

lacing ten soubrettes in a singing and

lancing act at his theatre. The ISook-

es cannot induce C. D. acts to play

3akersfield this time of year; it is

nly the green ones on climate they

an get to go c^own there. "Hot
liere,"' "yea Bill." Picture operators,

.11 Coast Defenders, held an election

i£ officers on July 15th. The follow-

ng were elected : President, P. lioyle
;

/ice-President, J. Morie; Secretary,

i. L. Noriega ; Business Agent, Leslie

J. Dolliver; Financial Secretary, M.
*, Meyers ;

Treasurer, F. Rhea ; Ex-

cutive Board. H. Lubfin, W. E. But-

er. N. E. Moynahan, W. Lewis, Chas.

weeney ;
Sergeant-at-arms, A. Co-

»en. Their hall is at 68 Haight Street,

^ick Brown, leader of the Republic

Theatre orchestra, is a brother of

3othwell Brown and Harry Brown,

II gocKl performers and A-i Coast

Defenders. Why hasn't Harry Rich-

rds of the Cort Theatre paid the of-

ice a visit? There are no dues. All

ight if you are from Spokane, walk

right in, Jim Rowe will take care of

you. Jerri (ierard is rehearsing and

©mpiling a series of musical numl^ers

hat have never been attempted on the

uusical comedy stage. When it comes

:o putting on numbers. Miss (ierard

is the best on the Q)ast, of course, she

is a Coast Defender, so is Nellie Hard-

ing, Pearl Clow, the Astor Sisters,

Gertie Alvarado, Rosie Elsmere, Ma-
bel La Monal and C.race Oaks.

Court last week by Arthur Apple-
ton, an actor, known as Arthur Don,
with del)ts of $3155 and no assets.

All his debts were contracted in Los
Angeles.

Lwe News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

A.rthur Don is Dead Broke
A voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed in the United States

Alphin Will Try His Luck
Beginning tomorrow, Charks Al-

phin will present the Twentieth Cen-
tury Girls in The Follies of Paris

at the American Theatre. Ed S. Al-

len is the comedian of the organiza-

tion. Alphin comes from San Diego,
where he was successful, as in other

Southern California cities.

Vaudeville Notes

i'redcrick Warde is to be seen in

vaudeville.

Tommy La Rose, Eddie .Murray

and Edith Vina ti'"e in stock m the

M-rror Theatre, Santa Ana. The
old time acts are being produced and
are going well.

h'rank Hill, formerly an illus<:rated

.song vocalist, and also treasurer and
assistant manager at the American
Theatre under VA Homan, is now
the assistant treasurer of the Co-
lumbia Theatre.

Chas. Alphin, ^1rmerIy of Gold-
field and Los Angeles, will place a

musical comedy company in the

American Theatre, commencing to-

morrow afternoon. He will retain

that very efficient bunch of Coa.>t

Defender Chorus Girls that are now
working there. He appreciates tal-

ent when he sees it. Now, Charley,

send for Mendel a id Matt Burton,

and you will have a show the best

on the Coast.

James Magrath is working live

shows a day at the Gayety Theatre,

on loth street, Oakland, for Culli-

gan. at 5c admission, with musical

comedy. Dillon and King are in the

next I)lock. Can this be opposition

or death ?

Lenore Simonsen, the prima don-

na, will return to Paris in a few-

weeks to renew her studies in voice

culture.

Solly Carter is working with his

brother, Monte, at the Garrick The-
atre, Stockton.

Guy Smith, of the Broadway The-
atre, Oakland, says his patronage
has fallen off one-half on account of

vacation for old and young, but it

will soon be full.

Jim Hennessey, well known in

vaudeville, is down and out from a

complication of diseases of the hip

and limbs.

Charley Morrell, he of the African

Harp, has been playing in stock at

Santa Ana with Joe y\rthur and a

small chorus. Charley writes he is

again on easy street, but late reports

tell the story of another busted com-
pany.

The Gem Theatre of Napa was
burned last Wednesday and a loss of

$500 was the result.

I'obbie Woolsey, who was last

here with The Prince of JMlsen, is

coming from New York to a])pear as

one of the comedians with the com-
edy o])eratic company to present tab-

loid features as one of the three

])arts of the New Wigwam Theatre

"Three in One" shows. The other

|)ortions of the bill will be made up

of exclusive vaudeville features and

first run pictures.

The Lo/.ano Troupe, a sextette of

wire ])erf()rmers from tiie Ringling
Brothers Sliow, and Matt Kcefc,
well known yodeler and tenor, will

ai)pear on the same bill at the b'm-
press shortly.

ISeth Stone, Ilincs and i-'entone,

offering Story Dancing, have one of

the most delightful dancing treats of

the present season that they will in-

troduce to Emjiress ]iatrons in a

c()U])le of weeks.
Archie Levy, the booking agent,

asked Harry l'>ernard the other day
how things were moving. Here was
I larry's reply : "Everything is mov-
ing except the pen, ink and paper;
that is stationery." Archie gasped,
and then wanted to book Harry in a

single turn. Harry <)l)jected, stating
he had a ])artner.

Who among the i)resent-day

vaudeville performers remembers
the Orion \'arieties at r)th and
I'roadway, ( )akland, the Academy of

Music (Sagehorn's Hall) on
street, between Washington and
Broadway, and the Variety Hall on
8th street, near Washington, by
Smith and Jim Post, when they
were a blackface song and dance
team; Dietz Opera House, 12th and
Webster streets, Zimmer's Varieties,

that was run by O. R. Hawkins,
Billy Cartwright and Dick Thorn-
ton—those were the good old days
across the Bay. And the best in the

profession played them.
Harry Ellwood, the female imper-

sonator, formerly of Haverley's
Mastodon Minstrels, is residing in

this city in the Ocean View district,

and is still hale and liearty.

Al Hallett has been offered a

three-act. one man. two women,
written l)y a lady of the University
of California. If Al decides on tak-

ing it, he will be supported b}' his

wife, Ethel Howe and a lady to be

selected. It is a very strong dra-

matic playlet, running 20 minutes.

Will Cross is despondent these

days for two reasons— one is he has
to work three shows a day, and the

other is, the Seals are going down.
I'ut they will come up again, says

Will.
Tony Kenne says that Jule Al en-

del, tile (ierman comedian of the

Century Theatre, or ( )lympic The-
atre, Los Angeles, made his debut
with Ed Carter at 15ottle Meir's Va-
riety Hall, in a boxing match. Tony
ought to know, as he was property-

man there at the time.

Walter Reed and Pete Arnold of

the Regal Theatre, Los Angeles, be-

lieve in the theory of letting well

enough alone. They ])roduce from
the old school of acts, and as Walter
and Pete are judges of human nature

tiiey should know what ])leases their

])atrons. Smith and Allen are also

satisfied. No com])laint, everybody
satisfied.

The y\nierican Theatre must be-

come a l)urles(|ue theatre at any
cost. Nat Magner ])assecl three un-

easy weeks there and has decided

that it is more work trying to make
money in that theatre than it is to

dig the Panama Canal. Charles .'\1-

])hin will be the next i)roducer to go

in tliere. Somebody has to tie the

])()vvder can to the jinx; will it be

Alphin ?

-Morton and Moore iiave rejoined
the cast of ( )liver Morosco's ])ro(luc-

tion of Louis (Jottschalk and L.
I'Vank ISaums' musical fantasy The
Tik Tok Man of Oz, now playing at
tlie (irand ( )pera House, Chicago.
Ed Dale, the blackface comedian,

says he can give idle performers four

consecutive weeks picking his

prunes, which are ripening on the
trees on his ranch in Napa. No per-
centage taken out. No excess bag-
gage. Just a roll of blankets and olrl

clothes and good clean hay for vour
pad. Mrs. Dale will attend to the

culinary deiiartment.
l ulu ( )ro, one of the greates

'character women ever in vaudeville,

who retiri'd from the stage some
years ago, has a very nice b.i-.iness

and property at 200 Broad street.

Ocean View, this city. She is doing
iiu cly and her property i iterests,

w hicli are large, have increased in

v.'iHie. Lulu says she is sai'sfied

w irh life.

Louis B. Jacobs, on the advice of

friends, has dropped the damage suit

brought against his mother-in-law al-

leging the alienation of his wife's af-

fections. There has been a baby born
and it is understood the young v.-ife

and her husband are in a fair way of

being reconciled.

Arthur 1 lanimerstein announces
that he has engaged Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw and Jack Clifford for his

I)rotlier, William Hammerstein, the
manager of tlie \'ictoria Theatre in

New York. They will receive a sal-

ary of $2000 a week and will open
on .August 4.

Raymond Teal is iieart-broken

over the unfair and eml)arrassing
treatment that he claims was ac-

corded him by the musicians and
house managers of the Sullivan-Con-
sidine theatres along the Coast from
Vancouver to San Francisco. Teal
had trouble witli the niusicia<is in

Vancouver and he says word was
passed along the line, and he had a

hard time getting the musicians to

give him a sc|uare deal.

Several of the Essanay actors had
a narrow esca])e from being badly
injured while taking a scene in A
Horse Country. Dave Kir'land.
Harry Todd, Victor Potel and I'rank

Keenan were in a farm wagon of

the 18 1 2 model racing along the road
as fast as two strong healthy horses
could go. Kirkland was driving,

while the others were clinging on
for dear life. Just as the wagon
])assed the camera the tongue dro])-

ped out and the horses ran heacUong
into a ])icket fence, i'ortunately

there was nolxxly hurt, l>ut the ac-

tors were shaken up in a lively man-
ner and are not anxious to repeat

the exjierience.

Tony Kenna, stage carpenter at

tlie .\merican Theatre, says the

present nine chorus girls at the

American are tiie best he has ever

seen, and Tony says that lie has
seen some nines, including the

W'iiite and Red .So\, l)ut these girls

wear tiglits.

I lilda .Seimin- paid a visit to Stock-

ton last Sunday and Monday to visit

sonic lady friends connected with

tlie Monte Carter Musical Comedy
Conii)any, now playing at the Gar-
rick Theatre.
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In liis original
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Assisted By The Mack Sisters
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Between Acts
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Sullivan Cnnsirlino BMg-. Hi;.". Broailway

Chester Stevens
W ith Ahrani and Johns

Retjards to knockers—I'm always workin"'. An' vou?

Louis B. Jacobs
I'r.-sonts

Fritz Fields and
HazelWainwright

In a Sriics 111"

TABI.OID MTJSICAI. COMEDIES
Op.-ninf,' OIU'IIICI'M TlIIO.^rRi;. Hisl.ce,

Ariz., July 1 (i — Indefinite.

Insiiector have a very good act

Offices—Iiondon, New York. Cliicag'o,

Denver, Lcs Ang'eles, San Prancisco

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Of Independent Vaudeville Tlieatrea

Executive Offices—Alcazar Tlieatre

nuildinsr, O'Farrell Street, near Pow. 11.

Telephones: Home C'3775; Sunset, Doug-
las 5702.

New Wigwam Theatre

Vaudeville

The Orpheum
The best show ever placed on the

( )ri)heuni sta.^e is there this week,

from the openint;' act to the closini^

every act is of the best in its resi)ec-

tive line. Never have we heard such

unstinted ajiplause as was bestowed

on each and every act from an audi-

ence that assembled on Monday
night, and the house was packed.

( )])cninj^ the program was the Goyt
Trio, twt) dogs and a man, and what
the man did not do the dogs did!

The black and white Scotch terrier

is a wonder as a balancer. Mis mar-

velous feat of turning a complete

somersault onto Mr. doyt's hand

and alighting on one foot is a

sample of his work, and prolonged

ap]ilause that greeted all the feats of

this act made it a distinct reinitation

in the line of balancing. Theodore
I'.endix and his Symphony Players,

consisting of two violins, piano and

cello, were heard in the Hungarian
Dance for the quartette of instru-

ments. Arthur Hernstein was heard

in a cello solo (Berceuse from Joce-

lyn ). . Michael r>ernstein followed

with a violin .solo (Gyp.sy Fantasy).

Mr. I'.endi.x and his assistants' ren-

dered the Rosary (by Xevin). This

was a s])ecial arrangement by Mr.

Ilendix. .\fler many curtain calls they

responded with a ])otpourri of Irish

airs, Mr. Ilendix leaving the piano

and jilaying a violin in this number,

it will be many a day before the

])ublic will listen to a symphony or-

chestra of four great artists like

these. Mclntyre and Hearty were

good singers, and the patter of the

male of the duo was all new. They
were a laughing success. Clark and

.Uergman. in a tabloid musical play,

is the best that has ever appeared in

this City. Everything connected

with this act is the best. Henry
r.ergman and Gladys Clark are cer-

tainly some team, anci they are ably

sujiported by a very strong company
of good singers, good dancers and

splendid wardrobe. The orchestra

for this act was directed by Marie

Mosier. dres.sed as a nur.se. Seven

very catchy numbers were introduc-

ed. Our local favorites. Willard

Mack and Majorie Rambeau, ap-

])eared in Mr. Mack's well written,

well .staged and well acted play.

Kick In, It lield the audience si)ell-

bound until the finish, when tlie ap-

])lause broke out to greet these ster-

ling artists for their very al)le ef-

fort. They were well supported l)y

Lillian Rambeau and Arthur J.

I'rice, and received five curtain calls.

The Le Grohs, contortionists, con-

sisting of two men and a woman.
What this trio do with their anato-

mies would be hard for anyone to de-

scribe. They are wonders, not onl}'

as contortionists, but as acrobats.

Something out of the ordinary to

see these equally good contortionists

and acrobats combined. Irene

I'^ranklin, assisted by IJurt Green at

the piano, is a master mind of pro-

gressive vaude\ illc, and is in a class

all l)y herself. Meverfeldt & Ijeck

don't have to have their European
rc])rescntative <cour Europe for

singing comediennes. \\'e have one
here in America that outclasses all

of the foreigners put together. Iler

t)pening song, I Dcm't Care What

r.ectimes of Me, (as an u])-to-date

wife), followed in rotaticin with, 1

Knew Her When (as a chorus girl),

I'm liringinga family I'p (The Lit-

tle Mother), I'm a Chambermaid
(the sentimental slavey), I Want to

He a Janitor's Wife (a Poor Little

Rich Ciirl). and The Girl From Childs

(a quick lunch waitress). To say
Miss Franklin created a sensation is

drawing it mild. No artist that has
ever a])i)earcd in our City is in her

class. Her dressing of the different

characters is u])-to-date. She has a

s])lendid voice and a good stage

presence. She sto])ped the show for

several minutes, the audience being
loath to let her retire. Nine bows,
for this .\merican girl, is not bad.

Moran and Wiser—if there are any
wiser hat throwers living we fail to

see where they can have anything

on this team of boys. What they do
with straw hats in boomerang manip-
ulation is a revelation. The come-
dian of the duo is exceedingly funny.

They closed one of the best pro-

grams ever produced at the Or-
plicuni.

The Empress
The Fmi)rcss bill this week is re-

])lete with entertaining material.

Emma h'rancis and her whirlwind
.\rabs start things off in a lively

manner. She is a ])leasing little

woman and exerts herself to delight

her audience. Gus llii)i)ert and Ha-
rold Kennedy, blackface comedians,
do some fine dancing and have a lot

of funny i)atter. The added attrac-

tion is The Marseilles Du(\ in an

artistic contortion act. They are

agile and do sotne very interesting

turns, and win rounds of well-merit-

ed applause. Morris and I'easley are

very clever. The fascinating,

sweet manner of the lady of the ]iair

is very i)leasing, and with their

songs, dances and pater provide real

amusement, i'nrter J. White and
Company in tlie dramatic ])laylet.

Scandal, have an act that has a real

surin-ise in its denoument . Mr.
White is excellent in his role and he

is well supported. The very last

lines are not very satisfying, but.the

act is above the average. Pisano and
liingham, character vocalists and
patter talkers, arc well liked in their

new songs and steps. The bill closes

with the l>ooth Trio, who do some
daring feats on their bicycles, and
make a livelv end for a jollv good
bill.

Pantages
This v>eek's program is up to the

usual thing, and starts ofif with a

lively ])air, Ilathway and Mack, the

dancing tango duo. They get over

some very good steps. Following
them comes Zalfredo, the Ysaye of

vaudeville, in classical numbers that

are well rendered. The I'Morenz

Trio are a set of excellent acrobats

and delight their audience. P>elle

ver, ragtime singer, presents the

usual entertainment and arouses the

usual amount of api)lause. Scott

Sydney and Company in the Police

which they get over in good style.

Josephine Voy, in the character part

does some clever work. Coogan and
Cox, a pair of funsters, are a riot.

The audience were more than de-

lighted at their talk and dances, and
called them again and again to re-

l)eat their stunts. Alisky's Hawaiian
Serenaders in .\ Night in Hawaii,

jircsent a beautifully staged act. The
music of the Islands is always sweet
and fascinating and has a charm that

is delightful. Altogether the per-

formance is most gratifying.

The Majestic

Manager McArthur has a good
bill <m this week, but that is nothing

unusual for he always has. For the

first half of the week. Hart, in a nov-

elty wire act, opens the bill; Will

Cross and Company present an act,

Under Suspicion ; Gilmore and Clay-

ton, character change artists, are seen

in .songs and dances: Clayton and
h'arl in a singing act; Lizette Hos-
kins, i)ian(dogue. Second half of the

week: The Al Ilallett Company of

seven people have a strong act, by
Edwin Scott, called Found ; Nardini,

the piano accordionist : Brown and

Lewis in a musical act
; Jack Harper,

blackface comedian, and Trask and
Montgomery in songs and dances,

fill out the bill.

The Portola
'J'liis lidusc is a very popular place

for tired shoppers and folks who
want to fill in time between engage-

ments to drop in to and get a little

rest and enjoyment. The pictures

are always good and the acts also.

This week the bill is varied enough

to suit everyone, the Guzmani Trio,

balancers, are interesting; Obrad
(iurin. operatic tenor, pleases with

his numbers; also Dolliver and

Rogers, singing .soubrettes ; Skates

Ray, the l.one Minstrel, evokes

much pleasure. Dreane and Good-
win are mirth prducers ; Texas Cleo,

the trained pony, is a clever little

vaudevillian ; Herbert Coons, black-

face comedian, and Roberts, Ed-

Bauer & Fincus, Props, and Mgrs.
San Franei.sco's newest Vaudt v ; i Ir

Tlieatre. In.xuriously equipped and v i'li

every iinprovcnii-nt. will open with a
superb vaudeviUe bill, Wi-dnesday. July -3

wards and Roberts, in a We>tini
act, round out the performance.

The Victoria

The \'ictoria ]n-t)gram is (piitc as

good as usual this week. The .Mar-

kee Bros.; Grace Allen, singer:

sketch; Tom Kelly, the baritone

The second of the week is es|)eciall}

strong. There are Tom Kelly stil

pleasing; Christine Hill and L'oni

pan\' in their dandy sketch; llazi

Pioyd, female baritone singer, ani

Cleveland and Downey in a musica

act round out the bill.

The Lincoln
The Richmond house has a varied

bill on this week, consisting of mu-

sic and excellent acts. The first Iiali

the sketch, I'ound, is pleasing; llili\

.Sather, comedian ; Joe Carroll, cnmc
dian ; ^^lorris and Sherwood, bi.ick

face act; Hazel Boyd, female bari

tone singer, comprise the bill. 'Hn

second half: There are Yerkes aii'

Adele : Heinie Auerbach, Germui

comedian; Sid Stewart, card matiiji

niator; Keystone Qiiart<ette, am;

Miss Roderick, singer.

The RepubHc
Manager Lebovitz has displayed

his usual good taste in choice of ])r(

grams and is showing for the fir.-

iialf of this week : Albert and Cher

ry, in a clever acrobatic act : Nadini.

musical act; Rafael, ventrilocpiist

:

Collier and De Wall, novelty skat-

ing act ; Heine Aucrbach, German
comedian: and Abram, Johns and

Com])any in a clever sketch by Har-

ry Cottrell. The act goes big. The

second half sees those clever l)oys,

Browning and Lewis, in The Re-

cruit: Abram, Johns and Com])any
in another good sketch ; Joe Carroll,

monologist ; Milton alid Gilmore in

a sister character act. Wop, and \1-

bertus and Miller.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DIN& IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SNOVUUIS I SAaXS

TIGHTS
1I.OBS, WEIGHTS AND :

;i.50 Wo
1.75 to ?3.50 Sil

SYMMETRICALS

AI.I. COI.OBS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES
Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

BEST AND MOST ENDURING IiINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
SuBporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Overland
Limited
EXTRA FARE

Train de Luxe
SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC—CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN

To Chicago Daily

in 63-2 Hours
tk^t^. Wes"t^?S^S^a%1l^nTa^:irp^m^^^

Morning).

New All-steel Equipment—^Electric Lighted

Barber Shop Manicuring Observation Car

Shower Bath Hairdressing - Ladies' Parlot

Valet Service Stenographer Library

Massage Stock and Buffet Clubroom Car

Ladies' Maid News Report Dinmg Car

Drawingrooms—Compartments—suites of three or more Rooms

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY
Connecting with Limited Trains of Eastern Lines arriving New York fourth

morning out of San Francisco.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

U. P. R. R. 42 Powell St. Phone Sutter 2910. C. & N. W. Ry. 8 1 8 Market tat.

Phone Kearny 3735. ^ ,1 i^n
OAKLAND Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland lb2.

IfxTeenth Street Stl?ix.n-Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station-Phone

Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM LOVEBICH, MANAGER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg., San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Hou.ses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1 700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

Lcwin II. Oppenheim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

riNE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-

LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1
7 12 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Tourins: Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Review.

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"^l4

Over PniitriKcs 'rime. Pcniianent Address, 33 7 National .Vvc, Toledo. Oliio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

Idora Park—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dr.\m.\tic Review

Harry Bernard
Witli Own Company

Hippodrome Theatre, San Francisco—Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
Bronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY MARSHALL
Ye Liberty Playhouse,

Oakland, Cal.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to tUe Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
Croiu the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from ICmpress and
Pantages. Can you beat tliis for loca-

tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Cliaraclers

James Post Company, Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

179 Delmar St., San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
Ju venile

In ^'audeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the chicken ra nch

ESCO IVES
l-'caturcl lialladist

Westorn Slat.s Tinii-.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Filer's Big Co., Eastern States

—

F,n Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and Virginia

in Australia

Thornton

ZOE E. BATES
In VaudovHle

Address Dramatic Review
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Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

iJuibank Theatre, Los Ansjeles, Cal.

Genevieve Blinn
Lcadinjj Woman

14 Park-side Avenue, San Francisco

Dorothy Davis
Leading: Heavies

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. V.

Gladys Striff
iui^cnue—At Liberty

Care Dkamatic Rkvif.w

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR, AT LII'.ERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Ansj^eles

Avis Manor
Second lUisiness

Care DuAMATU Ri:vii:\v

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Second Leads

At Liberty

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.—
Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Redmond Cc.

George Ebner
Comedian

Idora Park—Oakland

John L. Kearney
Featured

Mayor of Tokin
; Time, Place and the Girl

Manaqxment Affiliated Amusement Co.

Frank Elliott
Lcadin<; Man

Direction of Charles T^rohman. Re-enp^ai^ed for season 1(M.VI<)I4.

CHARLES YULE

At Liberty
Characters
Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

riic Wilbur Co.

—

Kn Route

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

'i'hls Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Light Comedian

Care of Dramatic Bevlaw

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock.

Sacramento. Cal.

EDMOND LOWE
.Mcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ve Liberty Stoclt, Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
.Scenic Arti.st

I'jne of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
Light Comedy

At Liberty—care this office

Roy Neill

Aithur Fox's Anglo-American Play-

ers. Tourinar the Orient.

EVA LEWIS
Sec<inil riii.sines.s

.\t Liberty, Care Dramatic Review

BARBARA LEE
Character.s ami Seconds

At I,iberty; care Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNE-iT AND COTrNSi:i.I.OR AT I-A-W

r,52 Pacific Building. Phone Douglas 5'^0^>

Residence Phone. Park 7708

Pan Franci-sco. Cal.

Mindell ]Kingston-World
Idora Park—Oakland

Prima Donna

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Cnrc Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Klliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

ELLA HOUGHTON
InKcnue

.\t lyiberty; can- Dramatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
Lielit Comedies

Witli Tlie Time. The Place and The Girl and
I'lic Mayor of Tokio—Kn Tour.

ALF. T. LAYNE
Tills Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

• 'arc of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

HARRY J. LELAND
Stage Director and Comedian

Kd. Redmond .Stock. Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Care this office

Personal Mention

Sir llKRitF.RT Bekri'.ohm Tree has
persuaded Maxine Elliott to play the
])art of Zuleika, the wife of Potiphar.^
in Louis M. Parker's play, Joseph anil
11 is llrethren, which will open at His
-Majesty's Theatre, London, on Sep-
tember 2(\.

John Hogartv is enjoying a visit in

Oakland, after a lonj^ sea.son as man-
ager of the Chauncey Olcott Com-
l)any. Mr. Hogarty and Mrs. Hogarty J|
( Maribel Seymour ) will leave nart
week for Saratoga, where the Olcott
company will start rehearsals about the

25th of this month. Miss Seymour
will play a prominent j^art in the Ol-

cott play next season.

Marel Taliaferro is the bride of a(

month, following a secret marriage
at Tapere Mich... June i, to Thomas
J. Carrisran, who was her leadings

man in .Springtime and went to St,

1 ouis to revive his part in the war-
time drama, which he ])laved for s
\oar with his bride in New Yorlt^

Citv. They were married at Carrt-

"an's home in the ])resence of his

father and two brothers as wit-

nesses. Miss Taliaferro admitted
today that she was married again,

hut said business reasons made heP
wish to keep it .secret.

'

There is always a light in the In^

•rrahain house in Niles. Lloyd Intira-

liam and his family occupv one of the

Anderson cottages across from the stit-

dio. and there isn't a time, from siac-

o'clock in the evening on until tha

wee sma' hours of the morning thafi

the laughter of a trav assemblage of

actors cannot be heard cotning from

the house. There is always a card

nart^' or sotnethintr of that sort goin^
on there all the time and anybody is

welcome. P>nt. when one o'clock comev
TJovd begins to think of the follow-

in<r day's work and clears the house

by saving: "Well, haven't vou

people got any homes at all." Ten
minutes later the house is dark.

When Charles Nelson Bell and

his wife, Adele Ritchie, who were

niarricd on the dav before Friday,

Tune i-^th, wt back to the bride's

home at .\pnleiack Farm. Green-

wich. Conn., the first thing thev were

called noon to do was to d»"ny that

P.ell failed to get a divorce from his

first wife before taking unto himself

a second. Dispatches from Liver-

nool said that Bell's first wife waS

living in the suburbs of the English

city and dependent on friends for a

home. Moreover, it w3s said that she

did not know that Bell hnd married

acrain until her mother, who lives at

Rath Beach, sent her new.spaper clip-

pings about the wedding. Talking

over the telephone from Applejack

Farm, today, Mrs. Bell said that her

husbaiul got a divorce somewhere in

Pennsylvania. "We've got all the pa-

pers and they'll be produced at the

proper time if it's necessary." she con-

tinued. Mrs. Bell explained that the

first Mrs. Bell left her husband about

four years ago. According to the story

from Liverpool, Bell bade his first wife

good-bvc in May, 1911, and she has

not seen him since.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

Roscoe Karns
A venue Stock—\'ancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

j

Broderick OTarrcU LangfOrd Myrtle

I Second Business Leads and Seconds

I
Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Beth Taylor
Leading W^oman

Jul Redmond Stock, Sacramento

.
R BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swaybel

I

Leading Man Ingenue

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Ilelasco Theatre, Los Angeles

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

( are Dramatic Review

Billie Quin
Leading Man

( arc Dramatic Review

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

EJitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with y\rthur C. Fox

in the Orient

Harry LanCaStCF and Jessie MillCF
I.IGET COMEDY IiEADS

AVarrlrobe the Best; Plenty of Experience: Thoroughly Reliable. Addre.<3.s
DRAMATIC REVIEW

Nana Bryant
Leads

15ailey-!\litche]l Stock, Seattle

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Pair! for Management of Wm. .\. Ikady

Jack Belgrave
Mp.nagement 01i\cr Morosco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

Marta Golden
Ye Liberty .Stock—Oakland

I . ^

G. Lester Paul
Characters

I'liiicess Theatre Slock, Tacoma, Wash.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading .Man

I-'.d Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

SALT LAK1-: CITY, July 15.—Tlic
most important tiling in. local theatri-

cals tliis week was the opening of tlie

American Theatre on lower Main
street, midway between Second and

Third South streets. The Liberty The-

atre Company, that so successfully

operated the liberty Theatre making-

big money for the stockholders under

the management of C. \V. ]\li(lgley, iji-

crea.sed its cajiital stock to $250,000.

Of this amount $150,000 went into the

.\merican, un(|uestionably the finest

theatre, specially built and devoted to

im)tion i)ictures, in the West, if not in

the country. Everything that could

add to the comfort and entertainment

of its patrons has been installed—there

is an $8,000 organ whose ])ii)es are

arranged ornamentally on either side

of the hugh screen, a $15,000 cooling

system that washes the air and cools

it in the summer time before forcing

into the auditorium and warms it in

the winter time; large, broad, comfort-

able chairs. 3.000 in number, and a

i6-])icce orchestra under tlie able di-

rection of lulgar l>ayless, Ed Kimball

acting as assistant at the organ. C. \V.

]\Iidgley has been ap])ointed general

manager of the com]3anv and has full

charge of this house, as also the T.iber-

tv Theatre, which has closed for re-

decorating and the installing of an

immense i)ipe organ there. To him
should be given the credit for the ele-

gance of the American, as he designed

and executed the entire construction

under personal charge. The Liberty

Tlieatre Company has f';r its president

Albert Scowcroft ; vice-president.

Chas. Zicmer, and secretary and treas-

urer. H. A. Sims, all of Ogden. The
admission scale runs from K cents for

balcony seats to 20 cents for choice

seats downstairs, and licensed films, 5

reels to a program that changes three

times w^ecklv. are offered, each liill

being specially selected. Since the

opening immense business has been

done and despite the warm weatlier

the ticket sellers have been forced to

withhold sales neriodicallv on account

of the house being packed by those

already aware of the coolness of its

interior. Considerable notorietv is

being given the affairs of the Sta'm-

nede Comnnnv. who i)ut on a W^ild

West exhibition at the Fair (irounds

last week, by tlieir failure to nav up
on the prize moncv earned by the

"punchers" from the ranges. P.ig

business was done and there apparentlv

is no reason why all shruld not have

been paid in full, but the fact remains

that a largo number of dare-devil rid-

( rs and ropers of the plains have been

forced to take their lives in their hands

and thouiih the pnzc monev was sup-

nosed to have been paid Fridav. same
has not been forihronu'ng at this writ-

ing. Tile Utah Theatre Stock Com-
panv is introducing its new leading

man this week in the personage of

Isobert ^^cKim. who comes from the

Xorthwest. The bill is .-Xrizona, he as-

suming the role of Denton. Richard

^'ivian has the part of Tony and the

balance of the company are well cast.

Nana P>ryant, who was contracted to

play opposite?, wired her inability

throusrh sickness to come and her

place will be filled with next week's

nroduction of Divorcons with .Mice

l-dcming. The Empress has a rather

oflf bill this w-eek and business has

fallen off considerably as a result. ITal

Stevens is the only redeeming feature

in his cle\"er i)ortrayals of characters

that attracted special attention during
the season just closing. Others—The
Melody Four. The Xathal Trio, \'an

Cleve. Denton and "Pete". Vincent
and Lorne. and IJromstitk Elliott. .\

strong bill heailed by Jimmy Piritt is

headed tiiis way for next week's show-
ing. The Majestic 'Idieatre is intro-

ducing Miller Evans, recently witii

Jack (lolden on the Coast, as jiroducer

for the musical comedy company tiiat

is entertaining there. E. 11. Fitzgil)-

bons has also joined, doing character

work, and is fast working into a fa-

vorite, i kiddie Knapp and Scotty

i'>rown are still in the cast. The week's
oflyring is entitled At Coney Isle,

and coaxes fcjrth many a hearty giggle

with its comedy situations and laugh-

able lines. The chorus is neatly dress-

ed. Preparations are being made for

extensive inii)rovements and decora-

tions that this i)lace has long needed,

both on the exterior and interior. The
recent refusal of Iver Lawson to ride

at the local saucer without receiving

liis pay l)eforeliand lias resulte 1 in the

management closing the track to bike

racing this sea.son, and a lot of riders

are out of a job as a result of their

high-strung dictatory methods. The
Wandamere Motordome still continues

to offer motor races once a week and
is doing nicely. J. H. Garrett has just

recently returned, from San Francisco

and re])orts that the new Orplicum on
wSecond South street will be formally

opened for the season on .August 2d
with a strong vaudeville bill.

R. STELTER.
SAN DIEGO, July 16.—lunpres.s—

July 14: Fun in a I'oarding House;
Alvin and Kenny, funny men on Hying
rings: the master magician. Del Adel-

l)liia ; Archer and ISelford. in The Jani-

tor's Troubles ; Pat's Litte .Si.ster, Julia

Rooney, in songs and dances

;

ISowman Brothers, comedians
and singers. Spreckels—July 23-4-5-

6: Everywoman. Savoy—July 14:

I'ord an;l his Dancing Beauties : Heras
troupe of acrobats; La I'ergerc and
her hunting dogs; Jourtdane Trio in

re]iertoire ; Jack Simonds, monologist.

Lyceum—July 15: The L>'ceum Stock

in The Daughter of the ("dietto. This

is a .strong emotional jilay dealing

with the Jew. Ed Clisbee plays the

old chemist, .\aron Cohen, and Julia

( Irav. Ruth, his daughter. Olive

Wright. \'erne Layton, Ed Donell.

iM-ank Kelly, Roy \'on Fossen and
Walt Whitman are all well cast. Ma-
jestic—Trixie Regina, Norma Gould

and Ted Shawn in a repertoire of

dances.

SACRAMI'LXTO. July 16.— C lunie

— lulv 26: ]ahn Mason in As a Man
Thinks. Grand—July 15. The Red-

mond Players in Graiistark have com-
bined splendid stage settings, elaborate

costumes and clever acting, making a

delightful evening's entertainment.

Beth Taylor plays the part of the

Princess Yetive delightfully. Paul

Harvey is seen to advantage as Gren-

fall Lorry, and Harry Anguish, his

companion, is satisfactorily put over

by Chauncey Southern. Jack Frazer

is good as the unscrupulous suitor.

Prince Gabriel. Hugh Metcalfe makes
a fine Prince Lorenz. and Bert Chap-

man essays the part of the son. The
rest of the characters are in the cap-

able hands of the rest of the Redmond
])layers and they make the perform-

ance one of excellence. Empress

—

July 15: 1 lugh Herbert and Com-
pany in The Son of Solomon ; .Models

Quo Vadis?
WILL HA\ E BEEN PROJECTED A TOTAL OF 773 TIMES
WHEN THIS AD IS BEFORE YOU!
C'ONSIDER— In the nation's largest theatres—Before great nietro])()l-

itan audiences in many of America's principal cities—the sublime

storv of

Quo Vadis?
has been told! Establishing, undoubtedly, a world record ! In eigiit

reels—250 scenes—requiring 2 hours and 15 minutes to i)roject—Em-
ploving 3.500 people. 40 lion.s—These are but a few of the external

features of OUO \'ADTS?

This Kleine-Cines Masterpiece
Booked exclusively l)y COHAN & HARRIS. 1482 P.roadway,

.Xew "^'ork

TWICb: DAILY .\T THE ASTOR THEATRE

( iarrick, I 'hiladelpliia

Grandy Theatre. Xorfolk

Tremont, I'oston

Lyceum, Ithaca. X. ^',

.\])ollo, Atlantic City

Academy

( )TliF,R THEATRES
McV icker's Theatre, Chicago
Teller's Broadway. Brooklyn
Grand, .Atlanta, (ia.

P>ijou, Richmond. \'a.

Princess, Toronto
of Music. Baltimore

Columbia Theatre
."^an ['ranciM.M — .Starting Aug. .vd

GEORGE KLEINE
K.f. XO. STA'!'!'", STKId'.T CHICAGO. ILTdXOlS

de Luxe; l)il!\' aiul Mack, musical

act; (iilmore and La Tour, entertain-

ers ; I^iliott and West, dancers ; Wilton
and Merrick, horizontal bar experts.

Oak Park .\muscment (irounds —
Royal I lawaiian .Singers, Performing
Bears. That the Theatre Diepenbrock
has been leased for four years to Pres-

ident S. H. Whisner and Secretary

E. M. Bre.see of the Central Califor-

nia Telephone Llerald for the purpose

of sup])lying vaudeville entertainment

to tcIei)hone subscribers by wire, is

the announcement made jiublic by M.
II. Diepenbrock, owner of the local

playhouse. The new promoters will

have their ap])aratus entirely installed

by the first of December, at which

time they are to take formal charge of

the i)lace. It is the desire of the

company to organize a twenty-three

jMCce Sacramento sym])hony orchestra

which will be a feature of the attrac-

tions to be given at the theatre. Ac-
commodations for a regular audience

will be afforded as in any regular the-

atre, but the new management intends

to provide amusement for those who
do not care to attend. In addition to

the vaudeville which is being arranged

for. several musicans and singers are

applving for dates. It i> said that the

Central California Tele])hone Herald

has already something more than 4.000

sub.scribers. and that arrangements

have already been made with the tele-

l)hone authorities to su]iply the enter-

tainment to subscribers over sjiecial

wdres.

VANCOUVER. July 15.—Pan-

tages. July 15: NN'illard's Temple of

Music ; Charles Keiina, comedian ;

Maidie De Long, the baseball girl;

Two Lavolas. novelty tight-wire act

;

The I'avorite, a lively sketch ;
The

Troubadours, in selected songs. Co-

lumbia Theatre: Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday, Boyd and .Allen

Cliallis and Challis; Lee Zininier

man: J(din Chick and Comjiany
Thursday, h'riday and Saturday '

I!arimm and De Larsh ; The Jest

ers, illusionists; Ed. Harley; Le

waltie Ives. Avenue, July 14th: 1

is a strange coincidence anywhere
but in A'^ancouver to see tw
companies in the .same town playini

the same play, the same week. How
ever, that is just what is happening
for the Avenue Players are puttini

on Mary Jane's Pa this week. The

management has secured Mayi

Alcithot, who was the original Mar\

Jane with Max h'igman, to play th

role here and with the .Avenue'-

excellent support they ought to

a fine ])erformance. Clara B\i.!

plays Portia and Rhea Mitchei

plays the ingenue. Empress, Jul}

i4:The Del Lawrence players ar

also seen in Mary Jane's Pa. 1 hi

play is sweet and clean and full 0

heart interest, pathos and comedy
It will certainly be very popula

with X'ancouver audiences, f"

Maudij Leone is ideal in the I'lir

The detail of the sets is careni'

worked out and the special - -

ery is most effective. Del Lavvrnu

jilays Hiram Perkins. Lillian M'

Pherson is an ieleal Mary Jane

performance is up to the usual

cellence of the Lawrence plavcr-

TowN'SKND W.M.SH, lilauche Bate-

advance representative, leaves the lat

ter part of next week for Honoluli

Jajian and China. He plans to be gor

about two months.

Dick Wilbur writes that he wi

finish the i8th week on his upp"

circuit and will switch to the soutl

ern valley time on .August 4. Die

has been out now nearly two yeai

in tiiis territory.

I
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The .If^ostlc Peter ^reachiiti:; before the Christians. One of the most thrilliiii; and aiee-iiisf'irini^ scenes from the photo-drama Quo J'adis, at the
Columbia Theatre, commeiicing Aui^ust T,rd.

Report of Chicago Grand

Opera Company
The recent annual meeting of the

sttK-kholdcrs of the Chicago Grand

( )iKTa Company, following the close

of its most successful season, revealed

for the local pride some interesting

figures showing the enormous cost of

operating one of the world's greatest

operatic institutions. The Chicago

Grand Opera Comiiany was incorpor-

ated three years ago with a capital

of $500,000 to provide for the citizens

of Chicago and vicinity an operatic

organization that should be second to

none in artistic merit. The stock-

holders of the company enlisted many
prominent citizens of the Garden City,

who were solely actuated by civic

pride, without regard to the seemingly

remote contingency of profit. The
first year the company exjierienced a

heavy loss, but incidentally learned a

great deal about the business, and has

for the past two seasons managed to

make it self-sustaining— something
surprising beyond precedent. Pri-

marily the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany was created solely to cater to

Chicago, but there was an early

wholesome and profitable alliance with

l*hiladel])hia and other cities to re-

quest its ministration. So that the

season has now been prolonged to six

and a half months. During the past

year Chicago had ten weeks ; Philadel-

])hia seven weeks, during which period

weekly performances were given at the

Metropolitan Opera House in New
York City on Tuesday nights, and in

Baltimore on Friday nights, with oc-

casional representations in Washing-
ton, D. C. In addition to these regu-

lar visitations, tiiis organization made
a trans-continental tour of nine weeks
duration. This notable tour recjuired

two special trains of Pullmans of

twelve cars each, carrying 300 people

including 50 principal artists, an or-

chestra of 70 instrumentalists, a chorus

of 100, a ballet of 32, and 50 minor
people, electricians, mechanics, ward-
robe workers anrl baggage men, and
was made without financial loss. This

remarkable tour, covering over 10,-

000 miles, at an e.xpense of $80,000
for fares, was launched at the Metro-
])olitan Opera House in New York,
and concluded with a final perfor-

mance at the same jilace on May 3rd.

In the interim the following cities

were visited : Dallas, Los Angeles, San
Diegf). San Francisco, Portland, Se-

attle. Spokane, Denver,. Wichita, Kan-
sas City, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Min-
neapolis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Wash-
ington and lialtimore. The cost of

operating the Chicago Grand Opera
Company is approximately $65,000 per

week, for a period of 25 weeks, which

in the aggregate amounts to the enor-

mous sum exceeding a million and a

half dollars. The Ijooks of the sea-

son just closed show that the receipts

were equal to the expenses, a result

as surprising as it was satisfying to

the I!oard of Directors. Next year the

trans-continental tour will further in-

clude a ninnber of cities not visited the

l)ast season. At the first .stop in the

la.st tour, Dallas, Texas, made an en-

viable record in accumulating over

$46,000 recei])ts in two days. The in-

terests there were so admirably man-
aged that people journey from far

sections of the great Lone Star State,

making it a real festival occasion.

Margaret Anglin and
Shakespeare

With Margaret Anglin's an-

nouncement of four Shakespearean
revivals, the playgoing public may
get the erroneous imijression that

she is venturing into a field alto-

gether new to her. That such is not

the case is established in the fact

that Miss .\nglin has already played

the characters of Rosalind, Viola
and Katherine. Some years ago
Miss Anglin starred in As You Like
It, and during her successful Aus-
tralian tour three years ago, she

played the stellar character in spe-

cial revivals of The Taming of the
Shrew, As You Like It and Twelfth
Night, and was accorded the highest
critical encomiums for her rendition
of these exacting roles. It has long,
been Miss Anglin's ambition to de-
vote her energies and talents exclu-
.sively to the .Sbakespearean and
classic drama under her own direc-
tion, and in realizing this ambition
she will, in addition to the revivals
named, make a sj^ecial production of
.Antony and Cleopatra, in vviiich she
will, of course, play the role of the
Egyptian Queen. Miss Anglin prom-
ises a new and novel version of the
tragedy, in which the principal ele-

ments of action will be reduced to
the two local characters, and the
powerful and ab.sorbing love story of
the two greatest personalities in

Shakespeare will receive new treat-

ment amid new ideas of scenic envir-
onment, and acted throughout by a
superlative company of players.

Douglas I'"airbanks' third season as

a star under the direction of Cohan
and Harris will commence in Septem-
ber. Mr. Fairbanks will then be pre-

sented in a new comedy by Hugh
I'ord and Frank Lord, entitled. Coop-
er Hoyt, Inc., the ])lot of which re-

volves around a most unicjue idea, i. e.

the capitalization by a syndicate of a

man's personality.
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BIRD OF PARADISE
H\- l{i( li:inl WalKiii Tullv

THE MONET MOON
Hv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By T>ce Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Gooriwiii in

aATTirriiET's pkide
and

I.anri'tto 'l'a.\ lor in

PEQ O' MY HEART
I!y Ilaitlcy Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By Ilayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
Hy I'aul Armstrong

ntlicrs

The Morosco Theatre
I>os Anseles, Oal.. Broadway, near Kiprhtli. Tliis tlieatre will
be devoted to first produetions, witli an especially selected
cast. It will be th<' only theatre of its kind in the West.

The Majestic Theatre
I.os .An.ijcles. ("al.. Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of I.,or

Anjfeles. playiriR only the
best attraetionS louring
from New Yorlc and Chi-
cago.

Morosco's
Burhank Theatre

I>os Angeles, C'al.. Main,
near Sixtli. Tlie leadiiig
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
duetions. all records liave
.been broken at this liou.se.

Kyceoiu Theatre
Los Angeles. Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

I^arg'e

Rehearsal
Room

Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F P SHANI.EY PROPSF C FURNESS F. P. SHANI.ET. MGR.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the (Irand Theatre,
Sacramento

Schmidt Lithograph Co's

,..„„ Bring the Crowd
2ND.& BRYANT STS. SAN FRANCISCO DOUGLAS 200.

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iiigrhts, Strip Iiig'hts, Border Iilg'hts, Switcli'boardB and

Rheostats 'I'l':) \'Slh Street, Phone l>iiil< Cli;!). .San Ki-imei.sco. Cal.

Another Cohan Story

iCO. M. Cohan was hurrying to the

1 atre for a matinee performance in

( icago recently. At the mouth of

1
pas.sage wliich leads to the stage

I
ir of Cohan's Grand Opera House

1 was accosted by an elderly and

; ^olute stranger who begged pardon

I the interruption, but :
—"You are

r. Cohan, I believe." "That's us," re-

ed the wielder of the vernacular

I it finds expression in many rhymes,

liat can I do for you ?" "Nothing,
" replied the stranger, "I merely

^hed to introduce myself to you as

,
veteran song writer and to thank

II for a discovery that you made
( riy in your career as a lyrist." "Dis-

tvery of mine?" queried Geo. M.
j'hat do you mean?" "I simply wish,"

'r)lie<l the old man, "to express my
: atitude for your discovery that there

extant in the English language an
lilable rhyme for the word baby,

lis luckless word has been contin-

lly paired with iady' in our classic

m songs until you broke into the

me with your 'I Guess Pll Have to

legraph my Baby' which revolution-

(1 coon songs by an actual rhyme
baby' and 'maybe'." "Is that all you
ve on your chest?" •asked Cohan,
so, sir," replied the veteran," I

iild u.se a two-dollar bill if you had
e handy." "Here you are then,"

k1 the author actor as he passed over

piece of "soft money," "and you
^erve more credit than I do." "I do
it follow you," said the old gentle-

an. "Why, you see," said Cohan,
ou've made 'baby' rhyme with two
illars.

he Mission Play Coming
\\\ San Francisco is apparently in-

rested in the announcement publish-

I a few days ago, to the effect that

ittlieb, Marx and Co. of The Co-
mbia Theatre, have secured for

liy presentation, The Mission Play

.San Gabriel. During the past two
ars much has been printed and said

the wonderful story of early Cali-

rnia life v. hich has been told by the

avers at the Mission Theatre in the

lie town of San Gabriel, Southern
alifornia. . Not unlike the Passion

lay of Oberammagiiu has the Mis-

'>n Play attracted the traveler from
1 i)arts of the globe. It has become
le of the great features of the tour-

1 s itinerary, and it was only aftet

nat inducements were ofifered that

ic directors arranged with the Co-
inbia Theatre management for the

ixsentation of the pageant-drama in

ngust. All of the efifects, players,

c. will be brought to San Francisco

1(1 the story of Father Junipero Ser-

t. Don Caspar de Portola and all the

thers who participated in the making
f early California hi.story, will be
Id here just as it has been for the

1st two years at San Gabriel, in the

ttle theatre onposite the old San Ga-
riel Mission. George Osborne will

jiake his appearance in the role of

"ather Junipero Scrra.

I,

4an From Home Com-

I

pany Will Get to New
York
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 5.—After

laying been in charge of the box of-

ice of the Marguerite Clark Theatre
iince last Tuesday, members of The

Man From Home company hope to

be able to pay their way home by to-

morrow morning. The members of

the company, headed by Thurston
Hall, decided to su])ervise the receipts

of the theatre, following the failure

of the "ghost" to walk as regularly as

they desired. Last Tuesday Jacob
Oiipenheimer called the members of

the company together and told them
the house was losing money and that

they could choose between closing the

theatre or continuing" through the

week on such salaries as they could

get. Members of the company held

a lueeting at which they elected Thurs-
ton Hall, star of the troupe, business

manager, and Robert Kegerris assist-

ant business manager. Kegerris said

today he had been in charge of the box
office receipts ever since and enough
had been taken in to pay fares to

New York.

Husband Only Incurs Dis-

pleasure of His Wife
Violet Gerish Colby, musical comedy

prima donna and wife of J. Clarence

Harvey, the actor appearing in The
Passing Show of 1912 at the Cort, is

annoved at the continent-wide search

which Harvey instituted for her last

week. She sent him a paid telegram

to that effect early this week from
London. It read: "Am in London.
Inquiries annoying. Letter following."

The cable was as great a surpri.se to

Harvev as the six weeks' silence of

his wife. The actor, seized with the

fear that his wife had met with foul

play, cabled European express com-
panies and touri.st agencies la.st Sun-
dav from this city to exert all their

efiforts to locate Miss Colby. "I am
simply stunned at this reply," he said

at the St. Francis Flotel. "I am going

to look into the matter, and she must
explain this six weeks' silence, or it is

all ofif between us."

NewTheatre for Pendleton
A contract for the construction of

a new theatre in Pendleton, Ore., for

C. F. Colesworthy, has been let. C
F. Oliphant, formerly of the Palace

Theatre, Roseburg, Ore., has closed

a lease with the owner for the house
for a term of ten years. The size of

the stap-e will be sufficient to ac-

commodate road shows. The seat-

ing capacity will be 600.

The Real Quo Vadis Pic-

ture Coming From the

AstorTheatre, NewYork
The Columbia Theatre announces

that Cohan & Harris will send George
Klcine's eight-reel moving picture nro-

duction of Ouo Vadis to that play-

house followintr the Kinemacolor sea-

son, opening with the matinee on Sun-
day, August .^rd. Countless imitations

have sprung up since the Kleine pro-

duction has met with stupendous .suc-

cess in the East and in Furoi)e, and
this has only served to attract more
attention to the fascinating picture

which is coming here to the Columbia
Theatre.

Los Angeles Little Theatre

Opening
In collaboration with I'Vank C.

Fgan, a children's ojjeretta is being

written by Beatrice Hul)bcll Plummer,
the well-known soprano and teacher

of children, for presentation at the

Little Theatre this fall in Los Angeles.

The opera will be tlie first entertain-

ment given exclusively by children in

the beautiful and dainty playhouse,

which is at pre.sent hedged about with

such deep interest, both by the older

and younger element. The date of the

Little Theatre's opening is ai)proxi-

mately November i, at least the con-

tractors have agreed to have the build-

ing ready for Mr. Egan's use at that

time. The regular stock comi)any to

be seen in the I.ittle Theatre perform-

ances, under the management of John
II. I'lackwood, will occu])y the same

every evening, excei)t Sunday, with

matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

The theatre will be given over to the

Egan interests four afternons per week
and Sundays.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar 'Plioatro Bids'.
(O'Farroll Stroet, bet. Powell and Ma.son).
Mo.st complete and tliorou>!rhly e<iulpped
dramatic .school on the Pacific C^oast.
(^our.se.s in Dramatic Art. Voice r>evclop-
incnt. Vocal Kxpre.s.sion, rantoniime, Piter-
ature. French, DanclnK. FencinK and Make-
up. Amateur <'lnl).s relicar.sed; entertain-
ment.s fnrni.slied. Send for cataloK:. Miriam
Nelko. director; Fred .1. Hntlcr. prin<ipai

(staKc director Alcazar Theatre)

(hvo. M. Coll AN has abandoned his

contcm])latcd European tour this sum-
mer in order to com])lcte his dramati-

zation of Earl Derr diggers' unique

story, 7 Keys to Baldpate.
IJopii-: Smith, after a three months'

experience in moving pictures with the

L'niver.sal Company in Los Angeles, is

in town on his way to Sacramento,

where he will spend a three months'

vacation.
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President Meyerfeld Gets

Home
Morris Mcyertekl, Jr., president

of the Orplieum circuit, returned

Wednesday from a trip to Europe
extendin,^; over several months.

During;- that time he motored

throuiih Southern France, looked in

at Tunis and Alufiers and, hetween'

times, did considerable proselyting

for the 191 5 Exposition. Also, he

siijned up for appearance on the Or-

phcum circuit the cream of foreign

vaudeville acts and began the con-

struction of a new theatre in Paris.

"In connection with Alfred Butt,

the London manager," said Meyer-
feld, "we built two years ago the

Victoria Palace, opposite Victoria

Station. It is a beautiful theatre and

has been a big success from the

start. The theatre we are building

in Paris is to be a replica of the

Victoria Palace, and is situated di-

rectly back of the Grand Opera.

We have already one theatre in

Paris, the Alhambra, the only house,

by the way, which plays vaudeville

there of the sort played in America.

All the vaudeville that they have is

in the guise of revues, with much
attention paid to the undraped ' fig-

ure. We ha,ve been giving them
clean shows, catering to the patron-

age of the better class of families.

\Ve have been very successful—so

much so that we are building this

new theatre in the very heart of the

city's life. The Alhambra. to make
a local illustration, is situated in a

district corresponding to the Mis-

sion. The new theatre is—carry-

ing out the local picture— down-
town, on O'Farrell Street. A part

of the object of my trip was in the

interest of the concession committee
of the I*-xposition, of which 1 am
a member. I found interest in the

Mxposilion very keen throughout
I'rance. There will be some very

wonderful exhiliits from that coun-

try. Ciermany and Austria, while not

so demonstrative as France, will also

be represented quite adequately.

I'Vom ol)servations I would say that

the whole world is dance crazy. The
only music played anywhere, except

in I'erlin and Vienna, is American
music. It amounts almost to a rag-

time plague. Their dances are the

rag dances, the Tangos and the tur-

key trots. How long this will last

is a question. Just now it is a pos-

itive rage, even over in Algiers and
Tunis. 1 had thought that I might
])ick up there some acts which would
I)e of value to the circuit, but there

was really nothing to interest the

public. The best of the acts I se-

cured was an operetta in one act

called The Flying Captain, written

by Herman Dostal, an Austrian

bandmaster. It has been running
at the Apollo Theatre in Vienna for

four mouths. We have it in re-

hearsal now in New York. Dostal
himself is planning to bring to the

Exposition a full regiment band of

sixty pieces, which may be guaran-
teed to furnish a sensation."

Now Orpheum Manager
Hugo Hertz, who for twelve years

has been associated with the Or-
pheum box-office and has been its

treasurer for the past four years,

has been promoted to the position

of house manager and has already

entered on his new duties. Frank
Levey is promoted to the vacant
treasureship.

Pantages Manager's
Change

William M. Wright of the Van-
couver Pantages is succeeded by Ed-
ward Graham, formerly assistant to

Manager Walker in Spokane.
Wright goes to Oakland to succeed
W. W. Elv.

W. V. M. A. News
Definite news concerning the move-

ments of the Western Vaudeville

Managers' As.sociation is coming to

tlie front. It is now definitely known
that besides San I'rancisco. the cir-

cuit has signed contracts with the Ma-
jestic Theatre in Reno, the new Co-
lonial in Stockton, the Parra in Ba-
kcrsficld, a new house to be built by
a Mr. \'ogt in ]'>esno. the (irand ()])-

era House in Los Angeles, the Spreck-
els Theatre in San Diego and several

other houses in other parts of the

state. An amusing story is extant re-

garding Archie Levy's great hopes of

becoming Coast representative. When
Print George first .struck town. .\r-

chie invited him to be at home in his

office. L'nsuspicious George assented

and then Archie rushed out to a sign

liainter and had the news emblazoned
in his door that he was the simon
])urc re])rcsentative of I-'rint George.
George became better ac(|uainted in

this city, he decided that it would be

better to have an office of his own
and asked Archie to remove the sign

—but the sign still remains.

Vaudeville Notes

Thos. K. Ryan, the extemporane-
ous vocalist, for many years con-

nected with the Elite and Tivoli

concert halls of Stockton, is located

in St. Louis. .Mr. Ryan for years
was a circus clown, eventually for-

saking the sawdust for the foot-

lights. He composed songs from
subjects given to him from the audi-

ence. In Looking Around Me
Some h'aces I See was a composi-
tion he sang nightly for sixteen

years. He dedicatecl it to Ed Cavin,
proprietor of the Elite Concert Hall.

Mr. Ryan has many friends in and
out of the profession. He is still

pursuing his profession.

Billy Morton has been engaged
by Chas. .\li)hin for second comedy
l)arts in his musical comedy produc-

tions.

Ed. Allen, the Jew comedian, was
a riot at the oi>ening show of Chas.

Alphin's conqiany at the American,
Sunday.
Matt P>urton was called into ac-

tion by Chas. Alphin at the Ameri-
can Theatre owing to a disappoint-

ment at the last moment on Sunday
on behalf of one of his performers
who failed to appear. Burton is

playing the eccentric French com-
edy part in I'ollies of Paris.

Mabel .Smith, cornetist at the Vic-

toria Theatre, is the daughter of D.

C. Smith, cornetist for many years

with P)illy Emerson's M instrels when
they were located at the .Standard

Theatre on Bush Street, and for

many years leader with Norris &
Rowe's Circus. Miss Mabel cannot

complain that she did not have an

able tutor, for her playing tells the

tale. She is a fine player.

A. R. .She])ard. rei)resentative of

the Brennan circuit of Australia and
New Zealand, is in town for a brief

stay.

Raymond l eal will play S. & C.

time toward the luist. When that

is finished he will loaf a few weeks
in New York, pick up some of the

latest hits, turn back to Chicago,
organize a musical comedy company
and battle his way to the Coast,

where he will fill in a few weeks or

months, as business determines. .\f-

ter that he thinks he will jilay a re-

turn engagement in the -Orient.

Monte Carter is having his

troubles in a bunch. He starts his

sea.son in Stockton with a great, win-
ning business : then he is almost
forced to go to a hospital ; next Mrs.
Carter goes under the doctor's care

:

then Itrother Sol is stricken with
sunstroke in Asheville, X. C, just

as he is about to join the big

brother's show. And to make mat-
ters more interesting, his juvenile

man, I'rank Harrington, takes the

rest cure in a hos])ital for a week.
The family bird is still in the cage,

but the cat has his eyes on him.

Josei)h K. Bernard, now on the

Pantages time, will soon bring out a

new act bv \\ illard Mack, entitled

Who Is She?

The Princess
For the week of July 20th the

management is showing a jirogram

full of interest to every one. The first

half of the week Roberts, Edwards
and Roberts, present the Double
Cross : I'ord and Louise appear in an
Irish nmsical act; Haael Edwards,
ciiild ini])ers()nator. docs some clever

turns; l)upar Brothers are a pair of
novelty dancers, and Janecke, Ger-
man comedian, a])pears in the h'lying

Dutchman. The second half there are

Marseilles and Le \'ille in a novelty

contortion act; Hickman and Lydstoii,

entertainers ; Golding and Keating, the

long and siiort of vaudeville; Lillian

CJalloway. novelty juggler, and Mary
Laml), singing and talking comedi-
enne.

The Wigwam
The new \\ igwam . Theatre, a

beautiful Class A ])layhouse in Mis-

sion Street, near Twenty-second
Street, was dedicated Thursday
night. The dedication ceremonies

were given eclat by the participa-

tion of Mayor Rol])h. members of

the Mission Merchants' Association

and the Mission Promotion .\s.socia-

tion. The theatre is one of the fin-

est structures erected in this city

for popular-priced performa-nces.

More than 1500 i)eople can be ac-

commodated within its walls, and
every possible comfort has been ar-

ranged for. X'audeville headliners

will vie with tabloid comic opera

and the newest and exclusive first-

run movies. The opening bill

showed Edith Mason and Thomas
Perssee, jiopular singers; Amy
Leicester, Robert D. McClure,

Joseph h'ogarty and h'red Kavan-
augh in a tabloid version of The
I'.ohemian Girl. Among the vaude-

ville features were iluntress, the

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talkeil ..\hout All Over tlu' World

Newman's Colle^^
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In th
World

EDDY AND POWKLL STREETS, S. E

Theatre Chairs
ami

School Desks
at

One Dollar EacI

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray

Wiggin Co.
"Everything in

Seating-"
SAIT FBANCISCC

Photographs Copied
Work guaranteed. Send for price list I

Fla.sliliRlits (if .slaKe seltinK.s.

MORTON
245 Califortiia Street

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag'e Appliances, Asbestos Cn
tains, Hope, Cable, Sheaves, Glue, I.lne
Scrim, Netting: and Canva s Ground Clotl
and Grass Mats. F. H. I<. WTIiSOIT (Doc
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Cal. Fhoi

Franklin 6591

Ten VV.*^ S -YOU CANOTSET tWStVIKERt
CfcV*l»^»n Fee* 1 1\ *\^^^^^

classic dancer and im])ersonatoi

X'alentine and liell in a novel whet

act ; June Roberts and company i

The Toymaker; Magee and Kerr}

])resenting the skit. The DeiJartnien^

.Store; Florence I>ell and compan
in the dramatic playlet. The llypc

crite, and Dreano and (Goodwin i:

a coniedv singing and dancing acl

The Republic
This popular W estern .\d(litioi

house is keeping up its reinitatioi

for clever performances and crowd
ed houses. The first half of th'

week the bill is as follows: Sit

Stewart, musical entertainer; Coltoi

and Darrow in a brand new act, Thi

Wise Guy and the Show Girl: Lis

ette Hoskins, trombone soloist ano

pianologuist ; Russian Troubadour:
in songs, dances and nuisic ; Mar
tini and Troise in A Xight in Litth

Italy, and Abram, Johns & Co. ii

a tabloid version of Dumas' Camille

The second half: Kelly and Kell)

in comedy; Davis, Allen and Davif

in musical oddities; Julia Gonzales

trai)eze i)erformance ; Hazel Uoyd
singing and dancing, and the sketch

One Christmas Eve.

The Portola
Manager Roth has an excejJtioiial-

ly good set of vaudeville features

this week, among them being: I'd-

die Roy, character singer and ec-

centric dancer ; The Three .\erial

I'.erros, novelty gymnasts: Manuel
Carpio. exceptional Mexican tenor;

Punch Jones & Co., Darktciwn ca-

baret entertainers: W'iesser and

Reeser, black and tan fun makers;

Lillian lidwards, singer; X'iola's

Animal Circus, and Clark and Dev-

crcaux in a singing and iiiano act.

HESS', WASNESSON'S, STEIIT'S, MEYER'S, Z.IECHNEB'B
SPECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeap Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wl? Kented, 50c. week; Soubretta Wigs, $6.00.MAKE-UP

¥j|TT/^O ItEST AND ClIEAl'KST—SI'INI) KOU l-ltlOK iJ.ST 'pT AVC
YV X\7l3 PABEMTB : ; ; 839 YATf WE3S ATEHOE. B. T. M. UXX A
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jjjDana Hayes is Temporarily S. & C.

Representative in Los Angeles—-Henry
Kolker Has Reported to Mgr. Morosco

|L0S AXGELES, July 23, 1913.—
le Mason has closed for the sea-

J)n and the Majestic is dark, al-

[ough John Mason is a looked-for

leat. This leaves the stock com-
mies and the vaudeville to satisfy

lie theatregoers. * * * A most in-

iresting wedding taking place this

feek is that of Harry S. Duffield

id Miss Jessie B. ( )dell, which oc-

irred at Christ Episcopal Church
July 21, with Mr. James Xeill

id Mrs. Edyth Chapman Xeill as

^sistants. Mr. Duffield, who light-

bears the distinction of being the

Idest actor on the Pacific Coast, is

jpearing with the Morosco Com-
iny this week in Hawthorne, U. S.

so the honeymoon will be de-

Jrred. Miss Odell is known to the

lewspaper world of Los Angeles.

Ir. and Mrs. Duffield will be at

jme at 1222 Lomita x\venue, Glen-

lale. * * * Paul Armstrong is enter-

lining his mother, Mrs. Armstrong,
|rho is visiting here from Portland,

)re. * * * Clarence Drown of the

rpheum is completing his vacation

[t Coronado. William \\'yatt will

lose the office at the Mason and
lunch forth on his vacation at Cata-

na Island. * * * Henry Kolker,

vho has had an enviable success

nder David Belasco, arrives soon to

)in the Morosco Company, opening

ti Our Wives. * * * Dean Worley
las left to take on his new duties

s per.sonal representative of J. W.
bnsidine. George Bovyer, who
vill assume the management of the

impress, is expected from Denver
n August. In the meantime Dana
•layes will occupy the manager's
hair.

BL'RBAXK.—Madame Sherry is

eceiving a revival of real merit and
vorth. The melody, motion and

eauty are all cared for by Burbank
alent, and this is a Madame Sherry

lot lacking in ginger, ct)Ior or ar-

istic merit. Perhaps the largest

lart of the interest is due to the fact

:hat little Selma Paley makes her

nitial musical bow—that is, having
>een doing small parts with the Bur-

)ank and Belasco companies for the

past two seasons, she now comes
forth in a new light, that of a musi-

cal comedy star. As Yvonne, Miss
Paley is charming and winsome,
with a voice, although small, that

beautifully handled, combined
with an ability to dance that is be-

yond the expectation. Lillian

Tucker is cast as Lulu and grace-

fully fills the role. Her voice is

delightful and her dancing of the

sort that means long training. Percy
Bronson, in his best and breeziest

manner, assumes the role of Edward
Sherry. Mr. Bronson's singing is

always satisfying and his dancing
is a thing of joy. Grace Travers
Ibaves nothing to be desired as Cath-
erine, the housekeeper, and her
singing of the Dublin Rag is a big
hit. ^lorgan W^allace ])lays Phillipe,

the jealous janitor, with unsuspected
comedy talent. Donald 1 Bowles as
young Gomez shows a marked ver-

satility and is all the role calls for.

W innie Baldwin puts an impassioned

IS

SiKinish si)irit into the part of Pe-
pita that is hardly to be expected
from so small a maid, and her dan-
cing is grace itself. James Darling,
to whom is due the credit for this

s])lendid production, fills the role of

Thetjphilus Sherry, and through his

efifortless eiiorts, handles the largest
share of the comedy in a way that
that is a scream. Madame Sherry,
as produced at the Burbank loses
none of its beauty and the orchestra,
under Harry James, makes the most
of the lovely score. Madame Sherry
will probably be with us for a long
visit.

CEXTURY. — Heinze's Home
Sweet Home, is an uproarious piece
of nonsense set to music. The com-
edy situations follow thick and fast

and Jules Mendel, as Pickle Heinze,
takes unto himself a large share of

the honors. Al Franks as Michael
lirady is a close second and, with
his particular brand of humor, is a

huge success. Earl Hall and Wal-
ter Spencer have new songs that ap-
peal to their listeners. Clara How-
ard is a charming little soubrette
and from the reception she receives,

'twould seem she will be a favorite.

Gale Henry has one of her eccen-
tric roles, to which she brings
marked ability along that line.

Esther King lends a beautiful voice
to several good songs. The chorus
has many new numbers and is no
small part of the perftirmance.

EMPRESS.—Hugh Hubert re-

turns with The Son of Solomon.
This little comedy is one of those
that bear repetition because of the

delightfully human touch given the

bit of humor and sentiment con-

tained in the story. Mr. Hubert's
]ncture of the thrift, affection and
cunning humor of the old Jewish
father, who.se son is a grim disap-

pointment, is a masterpiece. Craig
and Davis' Models de Luxe live up
to their high-sounding name, in a

series of artistic poses against a

beautifully lighted background.
Wilton and Merrick are a pair of

clever acrobats. Elliott and West
offer some new and eccentric steps

in their dancing turn and are well

received. Gilmore and La Tour have
a collection of songs that seem to

please vastly. Charles Mack and
Mae Dolly are one of the strongest
attractions, he with his ability to

handle the banjo and guitar artis-

tically and she because of her talent

as a violinist. New pictures com-
plete the bill.

MAJESTIC—Dark.
MASON.—Dark.
MOROSCO.—Hawthorne, U. S.

A., is a combination of romance and
farce that is wholly satisfying to the

summer theatregoer of this week,
and allows Charles Ruggles to carry

things along with a dash and vim
that lends spice to the whole per-

formance. Anthony Hamilton Haw-
thorne is a breezy American cha]),

who is nothing daunted even when
finding the lady he has l)een making
violent love to is a princess, and
that he also is in the midst of a full-

fiedged revolution. Charles Ruggles

t)reezcs through the play with a

splendid characterization of the
Inioyant, irrepressible Hawthorne.
I'Vances Ring is a most fascinating
])rincess. Grace Valentine makes a

very attractive Kate Ballard. Ilar-

ri.son Hunter assumes the role of

His Majesty, King Augustus, with
due dignity. Howard Scott makes
a handsome Prince Valdimir. Thos.
Meighan cajiitally plays Rodney
Blake, ready companion and cham-
pion of Hawthorne. Thos. Mc-
Larnie, Richard Barbee, Henry Duf-
field, Wills Marks, Richard Sterling,

James Applebee, Florence Oberle
and others fill out a satisfying cast.

The stage settings are a tribute to

the art of Mr. Collette, aild Haw-
thorne, U. S. A., under the direction

of Mr. Niel, goes with a speed that

whirls it into favor.

ORPHEUM.—This week's bill is

made up principally of holdovers.

The only two new acts are Miss
Norton and Paul NichoKson, and
F"rank Coombs and Ernest Aldwell.
The first mentioned couple return

to us in a skit called A Dramatic
Cartoon, in which the woes of a

young couple, employed in a de-

partment store and trying to live on
six-dollar-week jobs, are turned in-

to good fun. Of course it is funny
when the tooth-brush, the scissors

and the alcohol lamp seem to be the

chief culinary articles, l)ut through
it all runs a strain of pathos. Miss
Norton is a bright and happy little

lady, while Paul Nicholson recalls

the days of The Girl Question and
is a competent assistant. Frank
Coombs and Ernest Aldwell sing

songs, both new and old, in good
voice. The Persian Garden, with
the comedy of Kathryn Osterman
and Louis Simon, is well worth a

second hearing, as is also Zelda
Sears in The Wardrobe Woman.
Gordon Wilde also remains with his

wonderfully "hand-made" shadows

;

G. S. Melvin and his Scotch turn

and Jo Jackson, .so silently funny.

New pictures, of course, should not

be forgotten.

PANTAGES.—Girls, pretty girls,

are the dominant feature of the

week's bill. Breezy, musical, dressy

and attractive are the Six (Hrls of

the (iolden West, who play upon the

brasses in musicianly style and fair-

ly dazzle the beholder with their

many changes of costume. Adair
and Hickey are two more pretty

girls, who entertain with ragtime,

voice and piano. Gilbert Lossee
sings "a little tenor, sings a little

baritone and al.so sings a little bass,"

therefore is billed as the triple-

voiced. Those Four Kids in Youth-
ful Pranks can surely joke and dance
and sing in a taking way. Harry
Fischer & Co. are cyclists of skill

and dexterity. Ikist, a dog owned
by Ed. Vinton, is a performer of in-

telligence, whose responses to each

rec|uest of his master is done with a

promptness that means instant un-

derstanding.

REPCBLIC—The Two Stuarts

offer an effective high-wire act,

adopting feminine apparel which
seems to hamper their work in no

way. Lewis and Abbott sing and

dance cleverly; Walter Le Mar sing

.><ongs on the comic order. The
Woods family can play u])on any
old instrument and little Miss Edith

makes the snare drum a feature of

the act. The Dohertys sing tliem-

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

.selves into favor. Ballard and Al-
berts know what is wanted and their

jokes and songs are pleasing.

SAX JOSE, July 20.—Theatre
Jose—Will Armstrong & Co., pre-
senting The Expressman ; McGee
and Kerry, singers, dancers and
talkers; .Maude Wellington, the Aus-
tralian mimic ; The Marsillers, ac-
robatic novelty dancers. Victory
Theatre is being renovated.
FRESNO.—Barton Opera House:

July 28-29, Everywoman. Plaza:
The Pinkston Trio, novelty instru-

mentalists and singers ; Eddie Nel-
son, ragtime singer ; Yalentine and
IjcII, .\ \\"heeler's Jag on Wheels,
with acrobatic features; Woodward
and Alwin, de luxe duo, musical act;

Emmett Bros., novelty songs and
dances. That the Kinema Theatre,
which is under course of construction
on the west side of J Street between
Fresno and Merced streets, would be
completed within the next three

months, was the declaration made by
H. P. Hoyt, the contractor. The
building is being erected by the Roed-
ing Plstate Company for Emil Kehr-
lein, the manager of the Kinema cir-

cuit of motion picture theatres, at an
approximate cost of $^5,000.
VANCOUVER, Jiily 21.—Colum-

bia Theatre—Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday : La Velle and Finney,
Russell and Bergren, George and
Vesteeno, Montgomery Musical
Duo. Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday: Ikilger's Comedy Goats,
Romanelli, \ iolinist ; the Hitters,

Tom Malcom. Pantagcs—The Vic-

toria Four, in cpiartette work ; Edith
Hanney, singing comedienne; Eight
English Roses, in .songs and dances;
sketch, The Man From Minnesota;
Dilla and Templeton in The Goblin's

Den, acrobatic act ; The Tyler and
St. Clair Trio., nlarimbaphonc play-

ers. Imperial—July 2S, for one
week, the Pollards in The llcllc of

Xew York. The Avenue—July 22,

The .'Vvenue Players in 1^'ifty Miles

I'rom Boston arc giving an excel-

lent performance. The stage set-

tings are exact duplicates of those

used in the original production, and,

of c(jurse, the cast appears to ad-

vantage in its various roles. Ed-
ward Dale Lynch plays Joe W'escott,

Clara I'lyers, Sadie Woods; Rhea
Mitchell, the charming ingenue;

John Summers, tiic role of Harrigan,

Sr.; V. T. Hender.son ])lays Harri-

gan, Jr., the village villain. Roscoe
Karns and the others are all well

cast and they put on a good show.

The ICmpres.s—July 22, the Del
Lawrence i)layers in Rex Beach's

l)lay, The Ne'er Do Well, give an

interesting jjerformance of this al-

ways ])opular play. Del Lawrence
])lays Kirk Anthony, and Maude
I.eone i)lays luHth Courtland. The
other characters are in the capable

hands of the rest of the company.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, July 20.—One of

the features on the bill at Hammer
stein s Roof Garden and Victoria

1 heatrc last week was the appear
ance ui Ina Claire, late of The
(Juaker (iirl, who is making Jier

larewell appearance in America.
Aida Overton \\ alker, the clever

colored comedienne, assisted by her

ovyn company of fifteen, ottered an
act that was lull of bright songs and
dances, she herself giving an ini

personation of the late George
W alker, the famous colored come
dian. Toots Paka and her com-
pany of Hawaiians in their imique
repert(nre of native songs and dan-

ces were more than pleasing in their

novel ottering. Another feature was
the first presentation on any stage

by Jesse 1-asky of a novel animated
picture novelty, entitled The Three
iieautiful Types, the reproduction
in living form of famous works of

art posed by artists' models. Ching
Ling l"'oo and his company and lit-

tle Aliss Chee Toy, the Chinese sou-

brette, are retained, and Dainty
Marie, Trovato, Bedini and Arthur,

W'entvvorth Vesta and Teddy, Mar-
vellous Tyler, Joe and Lew Cooper,
Hilda Glj'dere and Don and
.\ephews complete the bill. * * *

A program that took in the best

from every line of vaudexille was
given at l>. 1"". Keith's Union S(juare

1 heatre last week, several of the

features being new, and .scored em-
phatic success. Robert T. Haines
gave a one-act playlet called The
.\lan in the Dark, by VVm. J. Hurl-
but. It is a melodrama, very inter-

esting, and carries a strong moral.

The audience was very ai^precia-

tive and .seemed to enjoy every line

(>{ the play. Marie I\lcFarland and
Madam ? gave selections from
famous operas and songs of long
ago, and were comjielled to repeat

several times. Harry Godfrey antl

\'era Henderson, v.ith their skit,

Aboard for Abroad ; W ard and Cur-
ran, in The Stage Door Tender

;

Temptation, a novel illusion
;
Hoey

and Lee, A Monkey Hippodrome,
the Cavano Trio and Moss and Fry
were al.so seen. * * * The stock com-
pany at the Academy of Music last

week presented The Merchant of

Venice. Miss Knowles as Portia

was a picture satisfying to the eye,

while Mr. Friebus as Shylock gave
one of the best performances in his

career. Specially engaged for An-
tonio was IJrigham Royce, and Wm.
Green as Bassanio was e.xcellent.

Others worthy of mention were An-
gela McCaull as Jessica, Marie Cur-
tis as Nerissa, Richard Lyle as Old
Gobbo and Henry Sothern as young
Launcelot Gobbo. * * * Vaudeville
best adapted to outdoor presenta-

tion is in evidence at the Rustic The-
atre at Palisades Amusement Park,
in addition to the free attractions

given throughout the afternoon and
evening. Last week, as the guests
of the park, the stage children were
entertained, all the amusements and
attractions of the recreation spot be-

ing thrown open to the youngsters
and special features provided for

their entertainment. * * * The open-
ing last Monday of the new Nixon
Theatre in St. Charles Place, At-
lantic City, directly on the Board-
walk, was the big event of the sea-

son and the most important the-

Dick Wilbur Co.
I-OCRTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy, Monday; Liverniore, Tuesday; I^odl
Wi-dnesday; Mode.slo, Thursday; Turlock'
l'"riday; Oakdale, Saturday; Merced, Sunday'

atrical enterprise that this favorite

seaside resort has ever witnessed.
The theatre represents the last word
in superior architecture, with the
latest and most iin])roved devices
in exits and fireproof appliances.

The new Nixon would do credit to

Broadway, New York. The policy
of the hou.se will be quality vaude-
ville and photo plays booked in con-
nection' with the Metropolitan Op-
era House in Philadelphia, both un-
der the management of the Nixon-
Nirdlinger circuit of theatres. Tu-
nis F. Dean of Baltimore is the resi-

dent manager. * * * Arizona,
.Augustus Thomas" greatest play,

unanimously pronounced by critics

and the public as the biggest dram-
atic success that America has seen

in a generation, was the attraction

at B. F. Keith's Harlem Opera
House last week. Edna Von Duke,
the new leading woman there, made
her first appearance in the role of

Bonita. * * * Dancing in the open
air continues to be the drawing card

at the Madison Square Roof Gar-
den, the pavilion being crowded
nightly. The cabaret includes sev-

eral new numbers besides the old

favorites. GAVIN D. HIGH.

STOCKTON, July 23.—Week of

July 20-26—Garrick : Monte Carter

ami his dancing chicks presented

Lovesick Izzy the first half of the

week to extra big business. The
])K)t is full of laughs at every turn

and Monte Carter as Izzy, who is

very much in love, was, as usual,

the big feature of the show. Claude
Kelly, as Jeremiah, a henpecked
husband, shows his wide versatility

a.s" a character comedian, and Ma-
deline Rowe was as fascinating as

ever in the role of Mildred, who is

the cause of the trouble. I'lanche

Gilmore, Del Estes, Geo. Colvin and
Frank Harrington are all well

placed in this show. The musical

numbers showed great care in selec-

tion and the Back to Carolina num-
ber especially stopped the show and
called for five encores every show.
Izzy in Mexico will be the ofYering

for the last half, commencing
Wednesday. * * * Yosemite: This
house has been dark for some time

and it is not known at what date

it will ()])en, but a road attraction

will prol)ably appear here soon. * * *

Novelty Photo Theatre : Manager
Tucker has made his house im-

mensely popular while he has been
in charge. The Idle Hour, Maze,
Stockton and Film theatres all

showing ])ictures to good business.
* * * Stockton is to have a new the-

atre on Main Street, between Sut-

ter and California, and it will be

named The Colonial. The seating

capacity will probably be 900, on
one floor only. It is the intention

f the prt)prietors to run three reels

f pictures and three acts of vaude-
\ ille. The Colonial Amusement Co.
are the owners and N. L. Watten
will have charge of the house. * * *

L. Tucker, manager of the local

Turner and Dahnken house. The
Novelty, will be put in charge of

their new house in San Jose next

month. 'This advancement for
'Tucker is a reward for his faithful

and efficient services and his friends
wish him the best of luck in San
Jose. * * * Frank Harrington, the
leading man with Monte Carter, re-

turned to wt)rk Sunday after a ten-
days' .sojourn spent in the hospital
with typhoid fever. * * * The Pre-
mier "Trio, who are an added at-

traction with Monte Carter at the
(iarrick, have become immensely
l)opular. * * * Monte Carter has
made a host of friends here and has
become a great favorite. He is due
for a long run in this city. * * *

Nat Holt threatens suit against
Monte Carter for the sum of 30
cents, and just what the outcome
will be is in doubt. Carter refuses
to pay, so there you are. The
Ritchie-Rivers fight pictures were
shown as an added attraction at the
Garrick Monday and Tuesday, in

addition to the big bill put on by
Monte Carter. Record business
was the result and the people were
indeed given a big show for their

money. NAT HOLT.
T.\COMA, July 19.—The Taco-

ma 'Theatre is closed for the sum-
mer .sea.son. The last attraction.

Hanky Panky, did capacity business
at each performance. Every one of

the big stars was capital, but funny
I'lorence Moore was the hit of the
show. J. W. Dumont, who has
been a member of the I'rincess

•Stock Co. for .some time, has be-

come manager of one of Tacoma'.s
numerous picture houses. Miss
Emma Carus was guest of honor
at a supper party given last evening
by Manager Joe J. McGinnity, own-
er of the 'Tacoma Baseball Club.
The Pantages Theatre is to be en-

tirely altered according to plans
drawn by B. R. Printeca, staflF archi-

tect for Alexander Pantages. Among
the improvements are included the

newest designs in opera chairs, new
scenic equipment and a new front

entrance. W iiilc Robert McKim of

the Princess Co. is playing a six-

weeks' engagement in Salt Lake
City, Mrs. .McKim (Dorcas Matth-
ews) has remained here. Her per-

formance of the artist's model in

The Common Law this week was
most artistic and in every way de-

lightful. This play, like last week's
offering. The Easiest Way, gave
Warda Howard full scope to display

her emotional powers. In both
plays George Zucco gave excellent

account of himself, in fact, in The
I^asiest Way Mr. Zucco gave a mas-
terful delineation of the character-

istic New York man about town,
and is one of the best actors ever

seen in local stock. Ethel Tucker
is doing e.xcellent character work
at the Princess. Next week's bill

will again employ the full strength

of the company, and an excellent

])roduction of Our New Minister is

promised. Pantages.— P>esides Em-
ma Carus, genial and funny, a nov-

elty cycling act was given by Hill,

Cherry and Hill. Alfred Latell. the

original "Tige," delighted the young
folks with his mimicry. A breezy

sketch was put on by Chas. Niche
.son and the Croix sisters, and ]

Cota pleased with his .xylophoi
solos. Empress.— .\ pleasing Utt
musical comedy was The Girl in tl

Vase, and included Geo. M. Geoi^
Dorothy Van Court, Ruby Baile
E. B. Mountain and Jack Bick. A
excellent animal act was the acn
batic bull-terriers featured by tl

Savoys. George Richards & C
had a funny sketch, as did Waitt
Daniels & Co. Golden and We
danced well and Samp.son and Doui
las, who have improved their ac

were pleasing. A. H
P(JRTLAND, July 21.—The sun

mer days are with us and, as usua
the houses, with the exception of tl

vaudeville theatres, are clo.sed. Tru 1

the Heilig will open next week wit
The Passing Show of 1912, and wr
occasionally be open during th

summer with .some other Ijookkif

still the regular season will nc

commence until September, an;

meanwhile theatregoers must b

satisfied with vaudeville and the pic

tures. Heilig Theatre (Calvi

Heilig. mgr.; Wm. Pangle, rei

mgr.)—.\fter the close of Joh
Mason's engagement, pictures haw
occupied this house and will cor
tinue to do .so all this week. Bake
Theatre ( Geo. L. Baker, mgr. ; Mi)

ton Seaman, bus. mgr.)
—

'The hous
is dark ; Manager Geo. L. I'aker i'

in the East procuring plays atu

players for the coming season, an«

Milton Seaman is in California. Or
pheum Theatre (Frank Coffinberry

mgr.)— For this week stellar hon
ors are divided between The Bel

Family, nine in number, in musica
offerings, and 'Taylor Holmes. Th
other acts offered include .Angelfc

Keir & Co., Ilamill and .\bbate

Swain and ( )stman 'Trio, Devine am
Williams, and Edgar Berger. Em
press 'Theatre (H. W. Pierong
mgr.)-—The acts announced for tkil

week are The (iirl in the Vase, i

musical tabloid: Walter Daniels

Savoys and their bulldogs. Samp
.son and Douglas, Golden and West
and (Jeorge Richards. Pantage;

'Theatre (John Johnson, mgr.)—
The bill for this week includes Em
ma Carus as headliner, and supple

mented by Nichols and Croi.x Sis

ters, Hill, Cherry and Hill, Latel

and Vokes, and El Cota. At Th<

Oaks, i^resided over by John Cat
dray, the vaudeville acts are Chas
Hasty, Owens and Pine, and Italiai

Street Singers. The Lyric will of

fer I'innegan's Troubles for a laugjb

producer this week. A. W. W.

Trouping in the Woods
Avis Manor, second woman 0

the Foster-Elliott Company, wri

ting of an ex])erience in Kerl^
says : We arrived about 3 :30. TM<

boys built a stage in the hall. W<'
made up by lamp light. 'Then :

great many of the people brough
their own chairs. We did very wel

for a town of that size, played t

forty-five dollars each night. Open
ed in Wyoming and clo.sed witl

Ole Olson:
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At Liberty

First Time In

Nine Years
FRANK WOLF

PERMANENT ADDRESS: CONTINENTAL HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO

REASON
Raymond Teal's

Triumphant Return
t6 Vaudeville

Jensational New Play Will

be Seen Here
The Traffic, a four-act play by

chael Marshall, presented by a

omplete and competent company of

ell-known players, will open at the

avoy Theatre on August 3 for a

wo - weeks" engagement. Those
ho have witnessed this play agree

hat it is the most shocking and dar-

ng dramatic composition that has

ver been offered to the American
laygoer. It deals with the traffic

n girls—the commerce of prostitu-

ion—and the industrial truths that

ie at the bottom of the big sociolog-

lical problems of the day. Miss
[Marshall's play has dignity—the

dignity of literary and dramatic ex-

cellence and the added quality of

[sincerity. .To these have been ad-

ded the advantage of a first-class

presentation of lavish stage inves-

titure and of wholly adequate act-

ing. There all "promise" stops.

The rewards of prostitution are dis-

closed—rotten glories of bawdry—

•

but the reasons and causations of

the regular "business" of lechery

and vicious commerce are projected

in logical and unmistakal)le verity.

That's what makes the play shock-

ing. It will astound the "old sport"

as well as the unsophisticated be-

cause it presents the inside, intimate

and familiar facts of "sporting life"

in a manner so convincing, so naive-

ly frank as to be instantly recog-

nized. The Havoc, Mrs. Warren's
I'rofession, Damaged Goods, The
luisiest Way, Salvation Nell and

j

other ((uondam adventures into tiie

I new field of dramatic audacity and
realism, are tejnd aloof and of the

: "i)ink tea" order compared with

The Traffic. On the other hand,

the gum-chewing giggler who
thinks he or she will find any cheaji

-alacity or vulgar gratification for

his pruriency in this singular play

will experience a shock of shame and
at least momentary awe. The grin

<ii' lascivious levity will fade ami the

individual who has any normal
e(|uipment above the ecjuator will

take a think for himself. And yet,

it is said. The Traffic abounds in

nnich natural, spontaneous and in-

escapable wit. The story is in-

tensely human, interesting and rea-

sonable, founded on facts of record

and with the hallmark of realism

all over it. Perfectly staged, acted

liy well-known and ca])able players,

tiiis new play of Rachael Marshall's

is making no impertinent bid for the

attention of the San Francisco pub-

lic. Nana Bryant, an emotional
actress of exceptional talent and
temperament ; Claire Sinclair, John
C Livingstone, Guy Hitner, iJarrie

Norton and others of equal excel-

lence, who created the ])arts in which
they will ai)pear at the Savoy, give

assurance of artistic adecjuacy. The
premiere performance of this play

was looked upon as a daring and
even discouraging experiment. Hut
the 'first week's result was a start-

ling surprise to Messrs. Bailey &
Mitchell who produced it in the Se-

attle Theatre. Capacity houses
were followed by "standing room
only," and hundreds were turned
away from the last three perform-
ances of the piece in Seattle.

Keane Will Organize

Movie Company
James Keane, who has been a di-

rector for the K. B. and Bronco
Film Company in Los Angeles, has
.resigned and will organize a new
film company.

K. & .E and the Biograph

Film People
The announcement of Klaw & Er-

langer .some months ago that they
were about to embark in the moving
picture field naturally attracted a

great deal of attention. Since then

a corporation has been formed with
a paid-up capital of half a million

dollars, and it is now announced that

Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger have made
an association with the Biograph
Company for a long term of years.

The province of the new corpora-

tion, called the Protective Film
Company, embraces an exclusive

service of copyrighted plays and at

frequent intervals, large special

films. Already four hundred plays

have l)een secured for this purpose
and six hundred people will be em-
ployed in carrying out the project.

The Biograph studios in the Bronx
section of New York City, the larg-

est in the world, will be utilized.

Here the scenario writers, stage

managers, actors and others will

congregate. The first of the film

plays will be released about October
1. The moving picture idea is not

entirely new with Messrs. Klaw &
Erlanger as they became interested

in the sul)ject and saw the first mov-
ing picture exhibited in New York
seventeen years ago. They entered

into negotiations with the proprie-

tors, Messrs. Raflf and Gammon, and
they still have in their possession

a contract made between them and
Messrs. Rafif and Gammon and Thos.

A. Edison for an interest.

Correspondence

OAKLAND. July 24.—The Mac-
donough has been dark thus far this

week, but will open on the 26th with

John Mason in As a Man Thinks,

which will be followed by The Pass-

ing Show of 1912, for which an im-

mense advance sale is already re-

ported. A Butterfly on the Wheel,

this week's production at Ye Liberty,

is a notable one and is playing to fair

audiences at every performance. The
l^lay contains considerable merit and

receives a ])raiscvvorthy ])resentation

at the iiands of liishoji's ])laycrs.

Menry Hall essayed the leading role

and was satisfactory, althougii his

work was hardly as good as that of

the previous week. Frank Darien,

who made his initial apjiearance last

week, was seen in the important part

of Lord Ellerdine and showed to

much advantage. George Webster

and Charles Yule were cast as at-

torneys and were (|uite in the s\nv\l

of the piece, giving animated and di-

verting performances. Ivan Miller
and Walter Whij^ple contributed ex-
cellent portrayals. Vera McCord,
r.isliop's new leading woman, made
her (!el)ut. She lias a winning jierson-

aiity and ])roniises to become very
popular (hn'ing lier engagement here.

That rclialile artist, Mrs. Mina (ilea-

son, took good care of the role of

Pauline and Marta Golden showed uj)

finely in the part of Lady Atwell.
The balance of the company show
versatility and on the whole the per-

formance is well worth seeing. The
Girl in the Taxi will fc>llow. The re-

turn of Marjorie Rambeau to the Or-
])heum this week is the occasion of

much rejoicing among her many ad-
mirers, as she was a great favorite

iiere while playing with Bishop's

])layers. She and her hubsand, Wil-
lard Mack, appear in a lively sketch.

Kick In, which is just about the best

of its kind that we have seen on a

vaudeville stage. Another sketch that

is almost on a par is one entitled The
Trained Nurses, interpreted by Clark
and I'ergman. The two form the

nucleus of one of the most magnifi-

cent shows that Manager Ebey has

offered for sometime. Others on the

bill are London Palace Girls, Le Grohs,

Mclntyre and Harty, Cecile Beres-

ford, Ota Gygi and Watson and San-

tos. An exceptionally well balanced

bill is drawing good crowds at Pan-
tages and is providing some fine en-

tainment. Specially good are Alisky's

Serenaders in A Night In Hawaii.

The balance of the bill contains The
Police Inspector, Cogan and Cox and
I'elle Oliver. With its popularity

steadily increasing, the rustic theatre

at Idora Park is getting more than its

customary share of patronage. This

week's attraction. Quarter to Four, a

brand new musical comedy by two of

our local playwrights, Adam Hull

Shirk and Ed Gage, is given its first

presentation on any .stage and is

pleasing beyond all expectations. There

is a surfeit of bright lines, comical situ-

ations and sensational climaxes and

the music and songs are far alxwe the

ordinary. A couple of melodies, May-
belle and My Hindu Love are partic-

ularly catchy. The comi)any is ex-

ceptionally well ca.st and great credit

for the performance is due to Ferris

Hartman, Mindel Kingston, Harry
Pollard, Fay Poston, Grave DuVall

and also John A. Raynes, the capable

and efficient musical director. Con-

siderable friction is going on l)etween

Emile Keiirlein, Fred Dahnken and

James T. Powers, ])roprietors of the

Lyric and the Oakland Photo theatres

in this city, and a dis.solution has been

asked for by Kehrlein, while legal ac-

tion has been taken by the other part-

ners restraining Kerhlein from inter-

fering with the afi^airs of the corpor-

ation. At ])resent he is in possession

of the Lyric, while Turner and Dahn-

ken are in control of the ( )akland.

Several arrests have been made and

all kinds of trouble is anticii)ated. .

LOUIS SCHFELlNb:
SAN DIEGO, July 22.—Sprcckeis :

July 23-26, Everywoman. Savoy

:

Regular Pantages bill, July 21 : Laura

GOLDSTEIN& CO.

C0STUMEB5
.\Ial«-ii|i. Clay iiuok.s, Kstahlishcd ISTi!.
Iiincoln Buildiugr,: Market and Fifth Sts.

all I'acilU'
<'ciast 'I'lieatre.s

( iiildBtein'sHair
and W'iK Storiv

C. F.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

All Slylcs of

THEATBi: AND
HALL SEATS

365-7 Market Street
San Francisco

512 So Broadway
Los Ang-eles, Cal.

Ordway English comedienne; Klein
and Erlanger ; Willie Zimmerman

;

Ferris Wheel Girls; Harry Ilolman
and Comjjany, in The Merchant
P'rince, and Freddie Olson. Empress:
July 21 : Ray Thompson's High Sciiool

Horses; Lorse and Sterling, dare
devils in mid-air; Albert 'Leonard,
novelty descriptive dancer; J. Her-
bert Frank and Com])any, in a power-
ful one-act Protean drama. The Arm
of the Law

;
Fay and Mynn, in songs

and dances
; Creighton Bn^hers, rur-

al singing comeclians, and Edison's
wonderful Talking Pictures, new sub-
jects every week. Princess Theatre:
July 21, Graliam and Norton, novel
musicians and songsters ; The Great
Curlew, ventrilo(|uist ; Charles Ross,
baritone and yodeler. Lyceum: July
21, Manager Dowell offers Margaret
lies and her own play. Amy, " as a

double attraction this week. Mi.ss lies

headed the first stock company that

ever made good in San Diego, open-
ing in the old Rudwin Theatre alx)ut

six years ago. She displayed 'mucli

talent, which was not long in asserting

itself, and winning her popularity in a

very siiort time. Since the first en-

gagement in San Diego she has had
her own company out on tiie Coast
and made good. The role of Amy
gives her a splendid o])|)ortunity to

show her abilities to good advantage
and local theatregoers have a treat in

store for them in welcoming this

favorite. The Lyceum cast has been
augmented for the occasion and each

one is happily placed. Julia (iray ap-

l)ears in the role of a heavy, and Verne
Layton inlays the young minister, a

great part in which he has a rare op-

|)ortunity for .some of his fine acting.

H. A. Wu Kii.\M, theatrical man-
ager, was killed in an automol)ile ac-

cident near Akron, New York, Mon-
dav, July 7. Mr. Wickham started

as an advance agent for Arthur R.

Wili)er in 1883 and was associated

with Mr. Will)er in the management
of Julia Arthur, Milt G. Barlow and

other enter])rises for a number of

years. Since 1885 Mr. Wickham has

acted as manager for Duime and Ry-

ley, h'isiier and Ryley, John C. Fisher

and I lenry W. Savage. Last season

he managed Little l'>oy Blue. The fu-

neral was held at his home in Gow-
anda. New York. I fe was a mem-
ber of the Friars and Green Room
clubs. '

''
.
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Monte Carter

This clever Jewi.sh comedian is now
at the head of his own company and

is playin t;' a mo.st successful engage-

ment in Stockton, and has plans that

will keep him busy for a long time to

come. Monte is a splendid all-around

comedian, having' had a long training

in stock. His best work, of course, is

in Hebrew impersonations and his

ability in this has been likened to that

of the great Warfield. He has a most
promising future. His comjiany is

above the average and personally poj)-

ular.

Getting a Company for

Anderson's Gayety

J. J. Rosenthal, manager of the

.Anderson's Gayety Theatre, whicli is

to give San Francisco a high-class

musical stock company, and William
Rock, who is to do the producing, have
engaged a very promising little singer

and toe dancer for tlie company. She
is Maxine Brown, whose home is in

Denver. Miss Brown is a newcomer
in the East, but .she is well knov n

over the Western vaudeville circuits.

Rosenthal and Rock believe that, des-

pite her youth, her winsomeness,
voice, toe dancing and natural talent

as an actress will make her a valued

acquisition to their organization. The
Anderson Company, according to the

present plan, will begin rehearsing here

in New York next week. A popular
musical jiiece has been selected, and
all is in readiness now but the per-

.sonnel of the company. A number
of people are yet to be selected. When
the production has been whijjped into

shape by Mr. Rock it will go on tour,

with San Francisco as the objective

point. On the way west it will play

in Chicago, Kan.sas City, Denver,

Salt Lake City and jjossibly Los An-
geles.

Trying to Pardon a Mur-
derer

PHILADELPHIA, July 23.—

A

pardon is being sought for George
Marion, an old-time actor, who was
sent to prison for life for the murder
of his wife four years ago in Wilkes-
barre. Marion has been confined

in the Eastern penitentiary for 18

months. Clemency is asked on the

ground that Marion is dying from
tuberculosis, but accounts of his

condition vary. It is alleged by the

petitioners that Marion cannot live

more than a year longer shut up in

"Cherry Hill." He is declared to be
so weak that he spends most of his

time in the prison infirmary, his lack

of strength being such that he can-

not even take his usual exercise in

the prison yard. On the other hand

it is reported by the ])rison authori-

ties that "Marion's condition is by
no means so serious as has been re-

ported, The chief physician at the

penitentiary says that Marion was
sufifering with a tubercular bone in

his foot when he was admitted to

the institution, but is now in better

condition than he was at that time.

It is declared that he eats well and
that he is in no danger of dying.

Marion has heard nothing of the

efforts for his pardon and seems re-

signed to fate. Daniel Hart, city

treasurer of V\'ilkesbarre and 15

years ago noted for theatrical

sketches he wrote, is heading the

movement to intercede for Maritiu.

He has circulated a petition which
has been signed by .several .score of

prominent actresses, actors and
managers, and will be presented
shortly to the board of pardons.
Hart has visited Marion in the pen-
itentiary several times, his last visit

being tw'o weeks ago. Hart then
told prison attendants that he felt

assured the governor and the board
of ])ard()ns would act favorably for

Marion. Why pardon Marion?
What of the poor woman he killed?

This symjjathy for murderers makes
us weary.

Theatrical Baseball Team
The Columbia Theatre baseball

team, a nifty lot of semi-professionals,

jjlayed the Ciironiclc team last Sun-
day and lost by a narrow margin

—

the same being 9 to 8. The Chronicle
boys are anxious to engage in mortal
comliat with any semi-professional

team in the city. The team is made
up as follows : Dewey, first base

;

Velis, third base
; Meyers, second

base: Hockwald, .shortstop; Lenzen.
pitcher: lienas. left field: Michaels,
center field; Rosener. right field: Lip-

man, catciier.

Vaudeville Notes
Tony Lubelski is meeting with suc-

cess in putting out the h'nglish Talk-
ing Pictures.

Jack McLellan will introduce his

new act at the Republic on Sunday.
It is headed by Charley Paret and May
(Jraham, and will u.se six girls.

Ed. Armstrong will send out a se-

ries of musical companies over the

Pantages time, commencing a week
from tomorrow. He expects to o])en

his company in the Star, of Portland,
on September ist.

At Pantages Thursday, at the con-
clusion of the matinee performance.
Manager Charley Cole, who is .soon

to give up the managerial reins, was
]iresented with a valuable watch and
gold ciiain and knife on behalf of the

employees of the theatre, by B. C.

Hart, the rei)rcsentative of the New
York Tclegrai)h.

Charley Reilly opens in Calgary on
the Pantages time in a sketch called

A Bit of Old Ireland, revamped from
the play. An Irish Christmas, that was
played two years ago at the Valencia,

and which caused the Irish societies

to agitate against it. Reilly will be

sui^ported by Robert Lawler, Mattie

Ai.i'.KKT Edmunixson, Orrin Knox
and Fern Marshall of the Anglo-
-American Players got in from Manila
Monday, via Vancouver. Carl Case, of

the same com])any, remained in Van-
couver and joined the Del Lawrence
Company.

Ar^d We Let Him Get Away

H. S. Woodhull left for the Ea.st

last Wednesday. Behind this simple

statement is a story that is something
out of the common. Mr. Woodhull
for years was a prominent factor in

the Ea.stern burle.scjue wheel shows,

and when the burlescjue business

reached its greatest prominence two
years ago. Mr. Woodhull sold out his

interests for something like $150,000
and undert(jok to forget the show
business in a couple of years of globe

trotting. These travels brought him
here four weeks ago. and with his ad-

vent came back with irresistable power
the old longing for the show business.

So this man of much and valuable ex-

])erience got Inisy. and had an idea

that he would take out alunit $90,000

and toy with the business again. Now
all of us who know anything about the

show business, know that $90,000 ii

real money is quite a 'wad. Well, t(

get back to the narrative. The VVctod

liull vva<l could not get into action

Nobody seemed to want to oflfer ati)

opporunity for its use. Mr. Woodhul
adverti.secl the fact that he was or

hand and had real money and was rea

anxious to burn some of it, but then
was no result, and can you blame U5

for exclaiming with some despair ir

our voice, "we let him get away."

1-OSTER - ELLIOTT CO.—Fort
Klamath, Ore.. July 25-29: KlatnaAi
Falls, 30-31; Merrill, August 1-3;

Pionaza, 4-6.

fnliimhiA theatre
\/\/l,UXLI.h/XCL IHE LEADING PlAYHOUSt

a()']"rL()H. M.\HX & CO.. Manascrs
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin l.'jO

Regiiininfj S\inday Matim-c. J'lily '.'7

•"(lUiih and l.a.'^t Wceli

KINEMACOLOR PICTURES
ALL STAR FEATURE WEEK

Nathan Hale, Steam (great industrial sub-
ject), Everyman and other notable

subjects

Matinee every day at :;.:iO. Kvery nitflit

at S:.'iO.

Prices: KvehinKs i.'ic. .ISc. !)0c. Matinees ^fic.

Sunday Matim-e. AuRust 3. Dircit from the
Astor Tliealer. New York, Gcorse Kleine's
KiKlit-rccl Production of Quo 'Vadis. '

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in Ainei'ica

Week Beginning Tliis Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv I)av

SUPERLATIVE VAUDEVILLE
GUS EDWARDS' KID KABARET wltb
Eddie Cantor, Qeorgle Jessel and a Kom-
pany of Twenty Klever Kid Komiks; JAITE
CONNELLY & CO. offer A Strong Cup of
Tea; FRED WATSON and RENA SANTOS,
vaudeville ideas in song's and dances;
BRENT HAYES, an artist on the banjo;
last week MISS ORFORD and her WON-
DERFUL ELEPHANTS; PAT ROONEY
and MARION BENT: LAMBERTI; ORPHE-
UM MOTION PICTURES, showing- current
events. Last week thp American comedi-
enne. IRENE FRANKLIN, with Burt Crreene
at the piano—entirely new songs.

Kvening prices: 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box
Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c. 25c. 50c.
PHONES : DOUGLAS 70 ; HOME C1570

Alcazar Theatre
O'FARRELL ST., NEAR POWELL

Phone Kearny 2

.Miinday Kvening. July 28, and Throughout
tile \Veel<,

Bessie Barriscale, Forrest Stanley
I Inward Hickman and the Alcazar Company

in Hi Hie Burke's Most Successful
.Stairing Veliicle.

Mrs. Dot
A Comeily by \V. Somerset Maugham

Prices—Night, 25c. to »1; Mat.. 25c. to 60c.
Matinees: Thursday. Saturday. Sunday

CQRT^
LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

Phone. Sutter 2460

Last Time Sunday Night—The Passing
Show of 1912

Starting Monday Niglit. July 28— Two
Weeks. Matinees Wednesdays and
Saturdays. The Messrs. Shubert

Present "America's Foremost
Actor" — Boston Globe

John Mason
(By arrangement with Charles Frohman)

in .Augustus Thomas' Master Drama,

As A Man Thinks
NiHlits and Salurda.X' Matinees, .^tic- to $2.

"Pop" Wednesday Matinees

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OFPOSITB MASOV
W'lek ( 1 iiiiiiK iicini; Sunday. Julv 27

A Wonderful Bill

FRED ARDATH and COMPANY
in A Night Out

WILL H. ARMSTRONG and COMPANY
in his great creation. The Expressman

ROY LA PEARL
Baritone Blacksmith

HOWARD and DOLORES
Classy Entertainers

LESTER BROTHERS
Clowning Comiques

WILLIE HAMILTON
Boy CometiBt

Empress Theatre \

\Veel< iif July 27, 1913
j

THE ACME OF VAUDEVILLE FER-
PECTJON

Evans and Harris present THE CAVA-
LIERS; John B. Hymer's Spectacular

Laughing Hit, THE PASSENGER WRECK,
featuring Edward Racey and Bessie Burt;

a trio of agile athletic girls, THE (3) BEN-

NETT SISTERS; THE PALACE QUAR-
TETTE—Henry, Taylor, Hughes and Witz-

man; JOE BIRNES, the poetic story teller;

GEORGIA TRIO, blackface comedians;

CAMERON and RENO, comedy knockabout

gymnasts; ESSANCEESCOPE PICTURES

i

J. m. oAMBLe J. R. ROCHE c a. L. MoeamR

'Francis-Valentine Co,
RRINTEK8 or

POSTERS
777 MISSION sr.«t 777 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

mutfr ia»*
Mom* J2777

Send Bills of Lading to us, we will take care of your Raper
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Columbia Theatre
The Kinemacolor pictures, show-

striking; events of current world
uippenings in a vivid way, continue
(I please large audiences at this

heatre. The new feature of the

veek has been the Scarlet Letter

ihii, a graphic presentation of

lavvthorne's great love story. Next
\eek other new and sensational

ilni features will be shown, and
he week following will come the

rreat Quo \'adis pictures.

Cort Theatre
The Passing Show will have

lassed its three weeks in San Fran-
isco after tomorrow night. This
pectacular take off on the year's

iittractions in New York is just the

kind of a show that San Francisco
ikes, and the attendance during the

ntire engagement has l)een gener-

ous.

Alcazar Theatre
This week- marks the opening for

Virrest Stanley of what promises to

e a most successful season, if the

"idial reception which greeted his

ntrance on Monday night is any in-

lication. After a year's absence, he
tturns as handsome and debonair as

\Lr, and with Bessie Barriscale's

fficient help, immediately proceeds
0 reinstate himself in popular favor

)\ appearing in the title role of The
Traveling Salesman, a play which,

Aliile not overtaxing Iiis histrionic

trtngth, still calls out his talent for

iiaking effective contrasts, and though
cserving for him the lion's share of

ittcntion, at the same time allows his

1 actors chances for good character
A I irk—chances they are not slow to

ake advantage of, the down-East vil-

arge types of the automobilist, the

laggage man, the conductor, the rural

armer and his wife being excellently

Inne by David W. Butler, Frank Wy-
iian, Lawrence Edmands, Fred Wil-
•nn and Alice. Patek. The Traveling
salesman is .so slender in incident and
-kitchy in plot that it makes the real-

^tic poker scene all the more notable,

• 11 handled as it is by Jerome Storm,
Millar, Roy Clements, Burt Wes-

u r, Howard Hickman and Forrest

•"tanley, who disclose as fine a bit of

cam-work as it has been my good
fortune to .see, at the same time pre-

-crving the .salient points of each in-

lividual role. Jerome Storm is

'iLCzily attractive as Ted Wells,
I Hake's friend, and Lee Millar and
viy Clements are drummers to the life,

v^liile Burt Wesner is in his element
IS the colored porter, who is also the

'iinbination bell-boy, janitor and wait-
r. liis plump, good nature throwing
iiiM bold relief the crabbed thinness of

ll'iward Hickman, who ]jlays the vil-

jain with the deliglitful voice and ar-

Itistic poise that are worthy of a bet-

jter cause, although they do give an
added touch to Kernan Cripp's inter-

-ting ])()rtrayal of Martin Drury, the
irch villain. Adele I>elgarde plays the

crotchety Mrs. P)abbitt with a nice

sen.se of its light and shade and I'es-

sie Barriscale is her usual charming
self as P)eth Elliott, the heroine. But
while she plays the part conscien-
tiously, there is always the feeling of
[her having grown beyond the ingenue,
jand the desire to see her try her ar-

jtistic wings in a real part that will

igive her a chance to show the prog-
ress she has made.

The Tivoli
The Mikado is being sung this week,

with Teddy Webb, Roliert Pitkin,

Charles Gallagher, Myrtle Dingwall,
Rena \'iviene and Sarah Edwards in

the principal parts. Next Monday The
Pirates of Penzance will be given. A
little difference of opinion between
Hon Hergere and the management the

latter part of the week, resulted in a

c|uick sending to Los Angeles for

Myrtle Dingwall, who got up in Miss
Bergere's part in The Mikado at short

notice and went on Monday.

Personal Mention

Ali'.krt Morrison, accompanied by
his wife, is here on a visit to his

parents.

Florknce Bell and Billy Brewer
will open at Ye Liberty in Oakland,
in two weeks.

CoL. D. P. Stoner will return from
San Bernardino next Monday. Busi-

ness is slow in that city.

The mother of Edmund Lowe died

in San Jose last Monday, and Mr.
Lowe is out of the Alcazar cast this

week.
Ch.xrley Edler will take a vaca-

tion from uKwing ])ictures and will

open at the Columbia with The Mis-
sion Players next month.
Sydney Ayres is visiting his folks

in Oakland. He has been succeeded
as director of the Jack London Film
Company in Long Beach by Hobart
I 'osworth.

Information comes from the East
that Mr. and Mrs. Charley Waldron
have made up their differences and
that Mrs. Waldron has withdrawn
her application for a separation.

Lelani) Murphy, tiie well-known
juvenile, is spending the summer at

Rio Vista. The Dramatic Review is

in receipt of a box of fine peaches

from the Murphy orchard. We send

our thanks.

H. R. Pelton, of the once promin-
ent firm of Pelton and Smutzer, of

Salt Lake and Denver, is now the

jjroprictor of a news company in Los
Angeles,- but says he will soon be back
in the show business.

Chester Stevens and Ethel Mar-
telle are much in demand these days,

for their abilities are generally recog-

nized. And this in spite of the boast

of a self constituted authority that he

would keep them out of work on the

Coast. It is to laugh.

Roi'.ERT 1)0ND is living in Coalinga,

in the oil region, and to vary the

monotony of having to work for a

living puts on occasionally a perform-

ance. So far he has achieved Rip Van
Winkle, A Cheerful Liar, As You Like

It and Hickory Farm.
Tf-iAT very capable actor Bruce Mc-

Rae, will be featured by Cohan and
Harris in tiieir production of Edgar
Selwyn's farce, Nearly Married, which

is to be tiie initial fall attraction at

the (iaiety Theatre, New York, oi)en-

ing there on Labor Day, September
I St.

Jo7"n H. Raetery, well known in

New York, Philadeli)hia, St. Louis

and Chicago, as a brilliant all-around

writer and dramatic critic, is in town,

booming the way for The Traffic, a

new play that is about the hottest bit

of stage literature yet i)ulled on a

palpitating public. Joiin Cort and
( )liver D. Ilailey are ])aying the bills.

The ])icce comes to the Savoy and it

is hoped it will create the furore it

met with in Seattle.

Real Plot in Moving Pic-

ture Game
OAKLAND, July 21.—\o motion

l)icture film ever depicted the situ-

ation which exists in Oakland at the
present time with regard to the
Lyric Theatre', at Twelfth Street
and Broadway. "Stron,g-arm men"
in the employ of J. 1\ Turner and
Vred Dahnken, at 5 o'clock this af-

ternoon, broke down the doOrs of
the showhouse, imprisoned the men
in the employ of Emil Kehrlein in a
small officfe on a mezzanine floor,

and were finally ejected by Chief of

Police Walter J. Petersen in person.
Three arrests were made as a re-

sult of the row, and one man went
to the Receiving Hospital. Arthur
Brown, an employe of Kehrlein, was
treated at the hospital for lacera-
tions about the head. A. P. Ade,
head of the detective agency em-
ployed by Kehrlein, was beaten and
arrested, and two of his employes
received a similar fate. They are
Linden A. Brown, whose eyes were
l)lackened, and G. W. Johnson,
whose face was liattered. All were
charged with disturbing the peace,
although none of the employes of

Turner and Dahnken, who started
the fight, were arrested. This af-

ternoon's fight was but a continua-
tion of the row begun yesterday
when ])rivate detectives employed
by Kehrlein took possession of the
Oakland and Lyric theatres. Kehr-
lein claims that he is an equal part-

ner with Turner and Dahnken in a

string of six motion picture thea-
tres, of which the two Oakland
houses are units. He claims that
they are attempting to "freeze him
out," and for that reason took pos-
session of the two houses. The
Lyric Theatre is closed. Kehrlein
and a number of his employes have
barricaded themselves in the place.

The doors have been boarded up,

the windows locked, and the only
way of egress is through a barber
shop next door. It is through this

door that the besieged men secure
their food. They sleej) in the thea-

tre.

turner and d.minken give version

OAKLAND, July 22.— The
struggle between Emil Kehrlein.

Vred Dahnken and James J. Turner
for the possession of the T^yric The-
atre, Oakland, which resulted in a

row between the detectives and the

]X)lice in Oakland Monday, had an
echo in the Superior Court on this

side of the bay yesterday by the

filing of a numl)er of afiidavits in

support of a motion for a i)erman-
ent injunction to compel Kehrlein
to keep his hands off the Lyric's

affairs until the differences between
the parties can be finally adjudi-

cated. Kehrlein is accused l)y

Dahnken of having taken advanta.ge
of his temi)orary i)ossession of the

Lyric Sunday by abstracting from
the cash register "a large amount of

money, which the affiant believes to

be in excess of $60." Dahnken fol-

lows this charge by asserting that

Kehrlein then "took from the cash

receipts" a sum which he "l)elieves

to be in excess of $150." lioth affi-

ants declare that Keiirlein, assist-

ed by A. P. Ade and a number of

detectives, unlawfully entered the

theatre and ejected the emjiloyes

of the Lyric Theatre Company,

which owns the building. Kehr-
lein's own interest in the company
is asserted to consist only in the
ownership of one share of its cap-
ital stock. The affiants assert that

they i)oth sustained financial dam-
age l)y this action, and that one of

their em|)loyes was physically in-

jured. Kehrlein sued last April for

a dissolution of ])artncrship. Tur-
ner and Dahnken now deny that

there ever was a partnership to be
dissolved. They admit that he was
an employe of the Lyric Theatre
Company. E. B. Johnson also filed

an affidavit yesterday to the effect

that Kehrlein was a mere employe.
The permanent injunction now
asked for will, if granted, restrain

Keiirlein from interfering, not only
with the ( )akland theatres, but with
the Lyric Theatre Company's mov-
ing picture places in Stockton and
Fresno.

OAKLAND, July 22.—A truce

was declared today in the motion-
l)icture war being conducted by
Emil Kehrlein, J. T. Turner and
Fred Dahnken over the ownership
of the Lyric and Oakland theatres.

Kehrlein and his men still remain
in possession of the Lyric Theatre,
and no attempt has been made to

dislodge him since last night. The
little band is barricaded behind
closed doors. The Oakland Thea-
tre still remains in the possession

of Turner and Dahnken and is

open. The Lyric is closed. The
Kehrlein forces have boarded up
the entrance, using heavy s])ikes in

nailing up the doors and windows.

KEHRLEIN FOOLED

OAKLAND, July 24.—While a

detail of police under Corporal John
Fahy stood cjuietly by, Phil M.
Walsh, attorney for John T. Tur-
ner, and Fred i^ahnken, backed by
a band of assistants in the employ
of the two, this afternoon battered

down the doors of the Lyric Thea-
tre, Twelfth Street and Broadway,
and took f()rcil)le possession of the

showhouse. This is the latest de-

velopment in the sensational motion
picture war between Turner, i3ahn-

ken and Emile Kehrlein. Walsh,
who has been the aggressive leader

of the Turner and Daimken forces

throughout the ])resent fight, wield-

ed a ponderous iron bar in his as-

sault upon the barricaded doors t)f

the showhouse. No resistance was
offered to the entrance of the belli-

gerents, the Kehrlein forces being

taken unawares. Kehrlein says that

his confidence was betrayed by the

Turner forces. Turner, he states,

.gained admission to the theatre on

the pretense that he desired to

speak with him in an attempt to ar-

rive at terms of settlement. While
Turner and the Kehrlein forces

were in conference, Walsh made his

attack u])on the doors. Chief of

i'olice Walter J. Petersen arrived

on the scene shortly after and or-

dered Corporal Fahy and his men
to stop the attack.

James Pilling, on the S. & C. staff

of house managers, has been trans-

ferred to the Vancouver, B. C,
house. John Donnellgin, who went
north a short time ago to manage
the Vancouver house, is sent to the

Seattle Emi)ress. Mr. Filling's fam-

ily will join him in Vancouver.
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Columbia Theatre
A widely diversified proj^ram com-

posed of star features will be offered

by the Kinemacolor Movin<j Picture

Company for their fourth and last

week, commencin.s^ Sunday matinee,

July 27th. Two strong- features of

a dramatic nature, Xatlian Male and

the old Enijiish morality play, Every-

man, each in three reels, will prob-

ably know the greatest popularity, for

such has been the case durins? the pre-

sentations of the Kinemacolor pro-

grams in the East containin|^ these

two subjects. An intensely interest-

iu^ feature will be the three-reel pho-

to i)lay entitled Steam, in which is

shown the discovery of steam by

Watts, and his realization of the won-

derful properties it contained, as well

as the api)lication of steam as a means

of propcllin<^ locomotives. Two pret-

ty love stories in which the two well-

known personaf^es. Watts, the dis-

coverer of steam, and Stephenson, who
first applied it as a means of power,

are heroes, have been interwoven in

the story. P'rom the London office

of the Kinemacolor Com]>any have

just come the two reels of The Tearls

of the Madonna, and which will also

be ])resented on next week's pro-

j^ram in addition to several other fea-

tures, all of which t^ive promise of an

exceedingly interesting bill. Matinees

at the Columbia are given daily at

2:30, while the evening i)erformances

begin at 8:30.

Cort Theatre

-After playing in Xcw ^'ork for

over a year and a half in his new
play by Augustus Thomas, As a

Man Thinks, John Mason will fill

a fortnight's engagement, starting

Monday, .\ugustus I homas wrote

As a Man Thinks esi)ecially for

John Mason, just as he wrote The
W itching Hour for him, and the

character of the gentle old Doctor

Seelig in the new play is said to

fit the magnetic genius and odd per-

sonal traits of the star better than

any other stage character tyi)e he

has interpreted. As a Man Thinks

is in four acts, these depicting

scenes associated with New York's

smartest social set, but all centered

about the love life of two young
sweethearts, sweetly infiuenced by

the mysterious power of an old fam-

ily physician, Dr. Seelig (Mr. Ma-
.son). Julie Heme, the beautiful

daughter of the famous actor-

author, James .\. Herne, who wrote

Hearts of Oak and Shore Acres, is

in -Mr. Mason's company, and other

l)opular ))layers of the supporting

ca.st include John Flood and Geo.

Gaston.

Alcazar Theatre
Mrs. Dot, the oflfering next Mon-

day night and throughout the week,

will be another well-fitting vehicle

for Bessie ISarriscale, Forrest Stan-

ley and the regular company. Writ-

ten by W. Somerset Maugham, the

British playwright, it served Billie

r>urke as a starring medium for a

season in New York and a year en

tour, and this will be its first pres-

entation at popular prices. Miss
P>arriscale's talents are admirably
adapted to effective portrayal of the

central figure in Mrs. Dot. She has

the role of the youthful, pretty and
vivacious widow of an oi)ulent Lon-

don brewer, and when she finds that

(ierald Halstone, a poor young fel-

low who has won her affection, is

engaged to marry a girl unworthy
of him, she neither moj^es nor seeks

distraction, but systematically plans
to win him for herself. How she
manages to succeed without con-
veying dissatisfaction to anyone
concerned makes delicious comedy.
Mr. Stanley will be seen as Gerald.
Howard llickman as the widow's
cynical acct)m]dice, Jerome Storm as

the youth she utilizes to transfer

Xellie s loyalty, Burt 'Wesner as

Gerald's valet, Alice Patek as Nel-
lie, Adele lielgarde as her mother,
and .'\nna McXaughton as Dot's
maiden aunt. There are three acts,

the places shown being (ierald's flat

in London and Dot's villa on the

Thames.

The Orpheum
Gus Edwards, who is notable for

the develo]mient of clever young-
sters, will introduce next week his

latest achievement, which he appro-
priately styles The Kid Kabaret. It

contains a cast of twentv juveniles,

with Eddie Canter and (leorgie Jes-
sel at its head. It is a musical
melange suggested by the present
cabaret craze. Jane Connelly and
her company invite you to johi

them in .A Strong Cup of Tea, a

comedy of modern life. It will be
.served in the ornamental garden at-

tached to the quaint little cottage

where Betty makes her home, and
Miss Connelly as I'etty, Donald
Fraser as P>illy, and Erwin Con-
nelly as 1 Silly's father, invite the

audience to join them. A quartet
of an hour's diversion, consisting of

song, dance and story, will be fur-

nished by Fred Wat.son and Rcna
Santos. Prent Hayes, banjo vir-

tuoso, will i)lay selections without
any accompaniment. Next week will

be the third and most positively the

last of the engagement of Irene

i'ranklin, the American comedienne.
W ith this program Pat Rooney and
Marion Bent, Lamberti and Miss
Orford and her wonderful elephants
will close their engagements.

The Empress
The Cavaliers, a magnificent

scenic and musical production, and
The Passenger Wreck, will be joint

headline attractions Sunday after-

noon, on a varied and costly bill.

William .A. Ilalpen is the baritone

and .Alma Moore the soprano of the

organization. A musical act is al-

ways a welcome addition to a bill

and particularly so when surround-
ed by a gorgeous array of soloists,

scenic emi)ellishments and costumes.
The Empress management assures

a rollicking offering in The Pas-
senger Wreck, wherein comedy and
tragedy have a large place, with
comedy slightly overweighing the

tragic portion of the act. Three
sturdy athletic girls, the three Ben-
nett sisters, give an exhibition of

physical culture e.xercises in which
a three-round boxing bout by two
of the girls is featured. A swagger
set of soloists will be seen when
the Palace Quartette make their ap-
pearance. The quartette is com-
posed of Henry, Taylor, Hughes and
Witzman, who offer a delightful
song review. Joe Birnes is a poetic
story teller of character songs and

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior

Scenic

Advertising

Curtains

Artistic
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,
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dialect stories. The (Georgia Trio

will offer some amusing chatter and
songs. Motion pictures and I'lor-

ence Bowes, singing comedienne,
complete the bill.

F

Spotlights

The W ill—one of the plays by
Sir James Matthew Barrie, which
Charles i'Vohman brought from
I'^ngland lately—is, in form, a new
angle on the old art of i)laywriting.

The playlet runs an hour and a half

;

it is three acts in one. The curtain

is lowered three times to mark the

ends of as luany acts, and between
the opening lines and the last the

traditional three-score years and
ten of human existence passes,

i'here are only three characters in

The Will. Blanche Bates will be

seen in the chief jiart.

On September 8, Billie Burke will

begin her plans for the year sur-

rounded by two different dramatic
organizations. She will begin a

(|uick tour of the cities west of Chi-

cago in The Amazons, at the Apollo

Theatre, Atlantic City. On Decem-
ber 8, for a few preliminary perform-

ances before going to New York, she

will ap])ear, also at Atlantic City,

for the first time in her new play

by W. Somerset Maugham, called

The Promised Land. In this, his

latest play, Mr. Maugham has laid

his scenes in London and North

.America. The Promised Land will

reveal Miss lUirke in- an entirely dif-

ferent character than any she has

heretofore undertaken. It is a char-

acter part marked by extreme sim-

plicity and unusual passion. The
entire play is supposed to typify that

instinctive individual initiative, even

among lowly people, that has been

the great force for the advancement
of civilization. In this plav Miss

I'urke will commence her fifth star-

ring sea.son under the management
of Charles h'rohman.

Each .season Messrs. Cohan &
Harris make it a rule to bring out

an entirely new .American dramatist,

and so far their exi)eriments have

been extremely successful. Last

season it was Carlyle Moore with

Stop Thief, the .sea.son before

.Augustin AlacHugh with Officer

666, and the coming season they will

introduce Edward Laska as the au-

thor of a new comedy, called The
Brain Promoter, which is to have an

early fall production. Edward
Laska began his career in the the-

atrical field nine years ago at the

age of nineteen by writing the

.Xmerican numbers used in The Earl

and the (iirl, the most successful of

which were I Would Like to Marry

A'ou and How'd You Like to Spoon

With Me? Since then he has been

a regular contributor to Broadway
musical comedies, writing both lyr-

ics and music.

The Passing .Show of 1912 wil

close its engagement at the Cor
with Sunday night's performance
on account of John Mason's open
ing in .As a Man Thinks being nov
scheduled for Monday.
John Ma.son, star of .As a

Tliinks, is exceedingly ])opular wit'

.San I'rancisco play followers, wh
have had ample op])ortunity to studi T
the versatility of this actor. ft: f
was last seen here as the polite gam
bier, Brookfield, in The Witchini
Hour. I'or years Mason has tourei

the country and his first appearaiic

in this city was with Edwin Boothr''

He was also seen here as the sta

of Friend I'Vitz. As leading mai

with Mrs. Fi.ske in Leah Kleshnl'^"

and The New York Idea he did ps

ticularly fine work.
Ready Money is designated as

"comedy of today." it has bee:

enormously successful throughou
the East. Plays with the genuin
touch of farce and comedy in thet

makeup are rare, and Ready Mone
is said to be one of the rare ones

It comes to the Cort .soon.

The Purple Road, Joseph M. Gaite:

production of Heinrich Rcinhardl

Wm. I'redcrick Peters-I'"red de (iref

ac- Wm. Care- Duncan romantic Of

cretta, will begin the fifteentli week c

its Xew York run, and the fifth wee

of its engagement at the Casino Tliea

tre on Monday night. The delight

ful o])cretta is the sole surviving mi

sical hit of the Xew York season c

1912-13. At the termination of il

summer run the com])any will be set

intact on tour, plaving the cities of th

I'nited States and Canada, east an

west. The cast of princii)als include

\'alli N'alli. Eva Fallon. Harriet I'.ur

Hattie .Arnold, Anabel Dcnnison, En

ilie Lee, Harrison Brockbank, H;

I'orde, Edward Martindel, \W. J. Fei

guson and Clifton Webb.
Bought and Paid h'or, the dran

atic sensation of last season at th

Cort, is due for another engagenier

at that theatre foHowing the ei

gagement of John Mason in As
Man Thinks. This greatest of tb

George Broadhurst plays ran fc

three weeks to capacity businej

before, and it is sure of an enfht

siastic welcome. The drama
.American to the core and portra)

.American life in thoroughly reali

tic fashion. Its characters are pe<

])le that we all know and barren <

the artificiality of the stage.

When the Mission Play of San G:

briel is staged at the Columbia Th

atre there will be over one hundn
people on the stage. .Ml the massi'

parai)iicrnalia used du: ing the tv

rears" run of the play at the Missif

Theatre, San Gabriel, has to
)

brought here, the management desi

ing to offer the piece in this city e

actly as in the Southland. No oth

city but San I'rancisco will see the pi;

outside of San Gabriel.

I
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Accuse Film Trust
Attorneys for the defense in the

lovernment's dissolution suit

li^ainst the Alotion Picture Patents

ompany and other defendants were
temporarily balked in New York
^"ity last week in an attempt to show
hat the business of Louis M.
<\vaab, one of the Government's
jomplaining witnesses, was not

ruined by the operations of the so-

called film trust. Swaab, who for-

merly had a moving picture house

in Philadelphia, testified before Spe-

cial Examiner Edward Hacker that

he violated a condition imposed on

him by the trust and that the Motion
Picture Patents Company refused to

supply him with any more films. He
continued to operate independently,

he said, but his business, for which

$37,000 had been offered to him, was
practically ruined. Peter Adams,
proprietor of a moving picture house

in Philadelphia, testified that the

Motion Picture Patents Company
.mce threatened to revoke the license

allowing him to operate a "trust"

apparatus because he was using a set

of films manufactured by an inde-

pendent company. A similar story

was told by William J. Anderson,
who also owns a motion picture the-

atre in Philadelphia. Charles J. Pai-

sley, a member of the Board of edu-

cation of Connellsville, Pa., testified

that in May, 19 12, he took a set of

pictures of 2,500 school children go-

ing through their drills and tried to

show the films in Uniontown, Pa.

Tlie trust, he said, forbade the use

(if the films and he has never been
able to get them on the screen. The
liearing will be resumed at 10:30

ci'clock this morning.

MacDowell in Sardou
Again

The Western States Vaudeville
Association anncninces that Mel-
huurne MacDowell will play a lim-

ited engagement for them, doing
CMiidensed versions of Sardou's
plays.

Bible Lessons by Movies
ASHEVILLE, N. C, July 20.—

l ully 1000 delegates will attend the

Convention of the International Bi-

l)lc Association which opened here
today to remain in session one week.
Among interesting topics to be con-
sidered by the delegates will be the

a<lvisability of teaching Bible les-

sons by means of motion pictures.

-Attractive Poster Work
Done by a San Francisco

Firm
A big compliment was jiaid to

I lie Francis-Valentine Co., the lead-

ing show printers of our city, by
the placimr of a large order of the
' ieorge Klcinc's masterful produc-
tion of the Cines phot(Klrama, Quo
\ adis, consisting of a full line of

poster and other display printing.

I lieir excellent work and prompt
service has commended this firm to

tlic favorable consideration of the
many Eastern theatrical organiza-
tions who periodically visit our Ex-
position city. No matter to what
straits they may be put by non-
arrival of paper, dates, etc., this firm

lias always been able to deliver the

i^oods.

Vaudeville Notes

Grace Cameron, the former comic
opera star, will shortly be seen at

the Empress.

Dorothy's Playmates, a preten-
tious musical extravaganza with a

company of ten people, will be seen

at the Empress in a few weeks.

Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, pre-

senting their latest lodestone of

laughter. On the Road, and Ralph
Ashard Winn Shaw in A Night in

Chinatown, are coming over the Sul-

livan & Considine circuit.

Harry Leander and his company
of merry cyclists, in A Night on the

Beach, and Hal Merritt, monologist
and cartoonist, are important attrac-

tions coming to the Empress.

Admitting she had stolen $400
worth of jewelry from her half-

sister, Anna Miller, who appears in

a vaudeville sketch called Trained
Nurses, Maria Goodner, also an
actress, 23 years old, was on July
23 held for the New York Grand
Jury when arraigned in the Coney
Island Police Court on a charge of

grand larceny. When arrested the
girl admitted her guilt, and pleaded
with her sister to drop the case, l)Ut

she refused. Miss Goodner waived
examination, but explained the theft

by declaring she needed the money
and could get it by no other means
than pawning the jewelry.

The Dramatic Review notes with
pleasure that Laura Ordway, the well-

known English comedienne who has

been headlining over Pantages Cir-

cuit, and who was taken seriously ill

.some weeks since, is entirely recovered
and opened this week in San Diego at

the Savoy. This plucky little woman
lias had a tough battle with death,

but thanks to her grit, determination,

physician and excellent nursing, she is

once more able to take her jilace

among the real laugh getters of the

vaudeville .stage.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine. San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of July J7, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco—Three
Bennett Si-sters ; Joe Birnes

;
Georgia.

Trio; Passenger Wreck; Palace Quar-
tette; The Cavaliers. EMPRESS,
Los Angele.s—Emma Francis and
Com])any ; Morris and I'easley ; Hil-

bert and Kennedy ; Porter J. White
and Company ; Pisano and Bingham

;

Booth Trio. EMPRESS, Salt Lake
(July 30)—Lohse and Sterling; Al-

bert Leonard
;
Fay and Mynn ; Her-

])ert I'"rank and Company
;
Creighton

Brothers; Ray Thompson's Horses.

EMPRESS, Pueblo-Colorado Springs

—Van Cleve, Denton and Pete ; Fred
H. Elliott ; Vincent and korne ; Four
Melody Monarchs ; Hal Stephens and
Company; Nathal Trio. EMPRESS,
Sacramento— Marcou; Lightner and
[ordon ; The Trainer

;
Exposition

Four; White's Animals. EMPRESS,
San Jose—Wilton and Merrick; El-

liott and West ; Gilmour and Latour

;

Hugh Herbert and Company ; Dolly

Mack; Models De Luxe. EMPRESS,
Denver—The Wheelers ; Barnes and

West ; Charlotte ;
Agnes Lee and

Comi)any ;
Jimmie I'ritt; Piano Bugs.

EMPRESS, Kansas City—W. C.

Hoerier; Lillian Holmes; liroughton

and Turner ; Al I lerman ; I'Vank .Staf-

fonl and Company; MofFat-La Reine

Company.

Actors' Equity Association
The Actors' iupiity Association

has for its object precisely what its

name indicates, writes Bruce Mc-
Rae to the Dramatic Review ;• Equit-
able arrangement of all business
matters pertaining to those who fol-

low the art of acting, and especially
pertaining to those who are mem-
bers of the Association.

.Vs is declared in the preamble to

its Constitution ;

It is a voluntary Association,
formed to advance, promote and
foster the profession of acting and
those engaged therein.

To protect and secure the rights
of actors.

To inform them as to their legal

rights and remedies.
To procure appropriate legislation

in matters affecting their profession.

To do such things as shall appear
advantageous, or refrain from doing
such things as will appear disa(l-

vantageous to the profession of act-

ing, or to the members of this As-
sociation.

It is in no sense a social organ-
ization, such as The Players, The
Lambs, The Green Room Club, The
Twelfth Night Club, The Profes-

sional Women's League, The Ac-
tors' Order of Friendship and The
I'Viars, which are composed of peo-

])le following various arts and i)ro-

fessions.

The Actors' Equity Association is

the only non-beneficiary organiza-

tion (The Actors' Society possibly

excepted) formed in the interests of

actors and actresses, which is com-
l")osed almost exclusively of those

in the active practice of their pro-

fession. Its lay membership is

strictly limited and is composed at

])resent of two lawyers and a bank-

er, who are elected for the purposes
of legal guidance, located treasure-

ship and for the making up of cpior-

ums of connnittees, and whose
known affiliation and sympathies
with the drama and its exponents

are unquestioned.

Just as no person who confines

his activities purely to the profes-

sion of acting would be eligible to

membership in the Engineers' Club,

or the Lawyers' Club, .so no one

who is not an actor can become a

member of the Actors' Equity As-

.sociation, which has been formed
just as the aforementioned clubs

have been, for a specific purpose,

already stated.

It aims to be an Advi.sory Board,

to which any just grievances or in-

justices, coming either from actor

or manager, may be referred with a

certainty of resi)ectful consideration

and determined but unbiased atten-

tion. It aims, in fact, to occupy
towards the theatrical profession a

])osition not precisely like but sim-

ilar to that held by the l)ar Asso-

ciation towards its members.
Any person, irrespective of na-

tionality, who can establish a

record of three years as an actor, is

eligil)le to membership.
The organization begins its career

the enemy of no person or manager,

nor yet of any particular class of

persons or managers, and still less

the champion of an\' particular class

of favored or disfavored actors.

It knows that wlu.tever injustices

have crept into the business rela-

tions between some, not all, man-
agers and actors, are due chietly to

the fact tiiat lor want of proper or-

ganization, all but a few favored
actors iiave l^een jiowerlcss to ])ro-

tect themselves against such injus-

tices.

Managers have not been esi)ecial-

ly t(^ blame for this, l)ut if actors
have been weak enough heretofore
not to organize successfully. in their

own behalf, some managers have
been too astute not to take advan-
tage of that weakness.

'i'he first duty then of the Asso-
ciation is the establishment of an
equitable uniform form of contract,
accepta])lc to the fair-minded man-
ager and the fair-minded actor.

'\ hc Association will gain its pow-
er from the character and strength
of its membershi]> from ])ublic oi)in-

ion, which it feels it must win by
the justice, fairness and courtesy of

its demands. It i.s in no .sense at-

tempting a cru.sade ; it seeks a re-

establishment of l)usiness conduct,
previously prevailing under the best

managers; a renascence,' not a revo-

lution. It is an endeavor to uphold
and advance the dignity and profes-

sion of acting.

Jim Neill Just Can't Make
His Auto Behave

Jame Neill, Oliver IMorosco's clever

stage director in Los Angeles, has a

fine automobile, and like all fine cars,

it is susceptible to breakdowns. A few
days ago Neill invited Harry Duffield

to take a ride. They started from the

Moro.sco Theatre and pointed the ma-
ciiine's nose toward Hollywood and
about a mile and a half out tlie auto

blew a wiieel and left th- pair stranded

in the road. Wiien the accident ha])-

l)ene(l the car was hitting up a jiretty

good rate of speed and tiie wheel took

the rever.se english and spun back-

wards c'own the pavement for half a

block. The director and actor searched

a half hour for it without success,

when finally a small urchin playing

on the roadside came across the lost

article and brought joy to the hearts

of the autoists by returning it. An-
other half hour was .spent trying to

rei)air the break, but it was no use

;

the "joyriders" had to take a street

car home, while garage hands towfed

the car to a repair shop. Neill won-
ders if Duffield is a hoodoo—an acci-

dent like that never hai)pene(l to him
before. Duffield doesn't know just what
to think, but he thinks friend Jim is

a bad risk. They are still friends,

ho.wever.

Maggie Fielding is Dead
N'I'AV YORK, July 19.—Maggie

I'ielding. once famous as an Irish

comedienne, died at a sanatorium
here Tuesday. Mrs. h'ielding was
about 65 years of age and began her

stage career in the early '70's. Mrs.
l-'ielding and her husband, John
iMelding, were members of the fam-

ous road com|)any of Tony Pastor,

which included such celebrated vau-

deville people as llarry Kernell,

(ins Williams and K\hi Wisner. .Af-

terwards she took to the legitimate

stage, and joined the forces of Chas.

I'^rohman, under whose management
she continued for several seasons.

C. I"'. Pk.\tt, some years back a well-

known valley manager, is now the

successful head of the Pratt Building

Material Company of this city.
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Vaudeville 111 liis oriKiiial

creation, entitledJOHN DELMORE
Assisted By The Mack Sisters

1^ _ ^ » ^ A BBESSINQ-BOOM ODDITY

Between Acts

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. K UKUSK BKUT PlTlMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Francisco Kcpresentatlvt Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Rullivan & Consiiiitif Blils. 1165 Bro.Tdway

Chester Stevens
With .\lirani aiul Johns

Ret^ards to knockers—I'm always workins^. Are you?

The Orpheum
"An exceptionally good program,

"

is what everyone is saying regard-

ing this week's performance. Theo-
dore iJendix and his symphony play-

ers give a beautiful, finished, musi-

cal performance. In Beauty's Bovv-

er, by Theo. Bendix, and Dvorak's

Humoresque, specially arranged by
Mr. Bendix, are delightful. The
violin .selection, Airs llongroise,

played by Michel Bernstein, and
Hauser's Cradle Song, rendered by
Arthur Bernstein on the cello, meet
with hearty applause. The closing

number, an Irish Pot]Knirri, Ben-
dix's arrangement, calls for a well-

merited encore, which they gracious-

ly give. Ida ()'Day follows in her

songologue and is mighty entertain-

ing in her various offerings, which
she gets over in a neat, dainty man-
ner. Hal Davis, Inez Macauley &
Co. present a lively little comedy.
The (iirl Vrom Childs. The situ-

ation, a divorced wife being cm-
ployed by wife number two as a

maid and the subsequent denou-
ment, is novel enough, and the com-
edy is bright and taking. Irene

Franklin,, singing comedienne, as-

si.sted by liurt Green at the piano,

really stops the show. Each char-

acterization seems better than the

one before. From Dimples, on
through her longing to be a Jan-

itor's Child, or the sad experiences

of the Chambermaid, or in Expres-

sions, or in the Talkative \\ aitress,

one wonders what other touch of

cleverness she can possibly add. Val
Harris, Rita Boland and Lou Holtz

have a lively turn called Three In

One, by Elsie Janis. They do some
clever character scnigs and dances,

and with their patter are an inter-

esting trio. . Lamberti, the master
niusician, has a most artistic, fin-

ished act. He im])er.sonates musi-

cians and performs u])on the instru-

ment through which they won fame.

As Joseph HoUerman, he gives The
Rosary on the 'cello ; as I'aderewski,

a piano selection : as Joachim, Hearts
and l-'lowers on the violin ; as Liszt,

Rubenstein's Melody in F. His
renditions are beautiful, holding the

audience (|uiet during that flatter-

ing moment immediately following

the close of a number. \\ hat can

be said of that delightful pair, Pat

Rooney and Marion r>ent, that has

not already been said ? They are a

riot. Their lively patter is taking

enough, but when they dance those

novelty steps of theirs, their au-

ditors' i)leasure is boundless. They
are a wondrous couple. After watch-
ing human beings, who rely on their

own brains for their dancing turns,

the act that follows, in which ani-

mals, and at that, huge, unwieldy
elephants^ dance and carry out a

regular program, led on by man, is

very remarkable indeed. The.se big
jungle inhabitants dance, talk and
go through a little pantomime, the

latter executed apparently with no
one on the stage but themselves.
And finally Miss Orford, with her

toe dancing and lively gyrations and
the antics of her truly wonderful
elephants, brings a very fine pro-

gram to a close, that one would just

as leave defer, providing one could

see and hear more of the same sort.

lint tlic\', (if course. iia\e U' be post-

poned for another week.

The American
Cliarles Alphin's Twentieth Cen-

tury Girls opened at the above house
Sunday matinee, with tiie following

])rinciixi]s : Ed. S. Allen, Hebrew
comedian; liilly Morton, Irish com-
edian; Matt Burton, character com-
edian ; Cico. Ford, straight ; Lou
Davis, juveniles; Olive Morgan,
prima dt)nna ; I-'rances White, sou-

brette ; Bessie -Allen and Clara Star,

ingenues, and a chorus of twelve
girls. The opening bill was The
h'ollies of Paris. This company was
an instantaneous hit. Ed. S. Allen,

the Ilel)rew comedian, is extremely
clever. He has a grand singing
voice for a comedian, and his paro-

dies stopped the show at every per-

formance. He was well supported
by every member of the company.
This is Chas. .\l])hin's first ap|)ear-

ance in this city in four years, and
too much jiraise cannot be extended
to him for his very fine i)roduction

of his opening musical comedy. He
is very affable and each and every
member of his company tries their

best to produce his ideas. Alphin
does all in his power to help his per-

formers along, as he is constantly
on tlie stage during the ])erformance

of his |)lay to lend what assistance

he can. Alphin's next production,

commencing at the Sunday matinee,
is Po])plan(l, a ])retty, entertaining
potpourri.

The Empress
This week's attraction at this

jxipular house is uj) to the usual

thing. The splendid orchestra

starts things off in fine condition and
the acts flow along in good style.

Marcou, shadowgraphist, has a

clever pair of hands, with which he
makes many an interesting picture

on the screen. Lightner and Jor-

dan in songs and pianologue are

well received. They have a neat act

which they do in one before a most
novel shimmering drop of white and
silver. John Maxwell ])resents The
Trainer, a story of the racetrack,

one of the best sketches that has

been seen here for .some time. The
story is one of an ex-horse trainer

who comes to his once accustomed
green to make his last bet. There
are two other characters, the son of

the man the ex-trainer used to work
for and .\be, a faithful old black

servant. The act is a gem, the set-

ting good, but the acting not up to

what it should be. Each part is a

star part and the impression one
gets is not of star acting. Raymond
Teal, blackface monologist, is there

with his songs and stories, which he

gets over to the delight of his audi-

ence. The Exposition Four cer-

tainly oflfer a great musical number.
Their setting is artistic, their

changes neat and ra])id and their

music good. Violin, xylo|)hone, pi-

ano and cornet are all the same to

them. They put the music over.

George W. Jones and Harry Syl-

vester in The 'l"wo Drummers, give

a lively performance. These l)oys

have material that gets them many
a laugh, and then they can sing.

Their voices are mighty good and
they ring out and fill the big V.m-

prcss. John \\ bite's .\ninial Cir-

cus is a good animal act and one
that the elders might share with the

kiddies.

Pantages
.Arthur Pelky, the $2000 attrac-

tion that is appearimr at the Pan-
tages Theatre this week, will ha\c
to develop a world of s])eetl if he

ever ho])es to be even considered as

a candidate for the heavyweight
chamjiionship iionors of the world.

Tommy Burns, who appears with

him, is no stranger to the i)eoiile

of San I'Vancisco. He was a game
figliter when he was a ring general.

I'ight fans are Hocking in to see

I'elky and lUirns, and from a l)ox-

office stan(l])oint this is a winner.

Mrs. Roi)t. I'itzsimmons, the di-

vorced wife of the former heavy-

weight champion of the world, was
very much in evidence with her act,

A Bulgarian Romance. Chief among
her sui)]iorters in a company of four-

teen is Charles Dano, whose sing-

ing of Oh A'ou Dear Sweet Little

(iirls, is the comedy hit of the whole

show. Billy Dodge, singing char-

acter songs, was fortunate in l)eing

])laced upon a bill of this kind, as he

had practically no opposition in his

line. Sylvester and Vance, singing

and dancing, were far alxive the

average singing and dancing acts

that are seen on this circuit. Both

are good singers and dancers. Jos.

P.ernard and Hazel Harrington fur-

nish a few lively minutes with their

comedy sketch, A Newly Married

Man. It is a clever sketch and in

a great many ways true to life. Al-

sace and Lorraine play upon musi-

cal instruments very nicely, but

their selections are so very slow

that they l)elong more to the con-

cert rather than a vaudeville show.

The Mars Duo open the bill with

an athletic act that is neatly done,

yet devoid of any .sensations what-

ever.

The Victoria

The bill this week is replete with

musical attractions. The first half

of the week the management is of-

fering Lyle and Laurey in a sketch;

Kelly and Mack, Irish comedians;

Hathaway and Mack, Tango dan-

cers, and, George Mann in a musical

Offices—Iiondon, New Tork. CUcago,
Denver, I>ob Angeles, San Francisco

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

K.xccutive Offices—Alcazar Theatre
Ruildins. O'Farrell Street, near I'owell.

Tt l( phones: Home C3T75; Sunset, Doug-
las 5702.

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer & Fincus, Frops. and Mgrs.

.San Francisco's newest Vauili-viUe
Theatre, luxuriously equipped anil with
every iiiiprovfmcut. will open with a
superb vaudeville bill, Wednesday. July :;3

act. The second half: John D
more and the Mack Sisters in th

clever turn. Between the Acts; M'
Melliere does some ragtime pia

playing; The Grant Quartette, c

ored singers, plea.se; Tally and M
dell do some good songs and danc

and Lillian Shattuck, singing s

brette, fills up the program.

The Lincoln
Christine Hill Sc Co. in the Itali

play, h'ate, open the performance
the first half of the w-eek, and
strongly. Tra.sk and Miintgorn

sing and dance themselves to faV

Joe Carroll, inonologist, is there

get the laughs, and Baron Lich

at the piano is a big part of t

show ; Grace Allen does songs a

dances. The second half : Le
Morris witli his ponies is a go

opener, followed by Martini a

Troise in A Xight in Little TiA\

The Lakolas, jugglers; H'athaSv

and Mack, Tango dancersi, a

Fk)rence Printy, singing soubret

The Majestic

Manager Mc.Arthur has an inter-

esting bill on this week. The first

half of the week opens with Thfi

Westons, the dancing bugs, in ft

lively dancing turn, then follov^i

Florence Printy. singing comedi--

enne ; Frederick Gerke presents 3D

act. One Christmas Eve, featuring

Betty Gerke; Irving Roth, the wop
comedian of Laskey's Hoboes, getl'

over some good dialect patter aojl'

songs. For the second half of dft

week .Abram, Johns & Co. pre.se^

Harry Cottrell's si>lendid act, BoO^

and t'lood; Browning and Lewis III

The Recruit; All)urtus and Miller;

Colton and Darrow, jiresenting their

new act. The W ise Guy and the

Show Girl, and Grace Allen, in songs

and dances, round out the ent(

tainnient.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUILDING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SNOViTOis I aAaj.s

TIGHTS
AI.I. COLORS, WEIGHTS AND FRIGES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50

Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathlngf Suits,
SnDporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

Golden State
Limited

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—ROCK ISLAND LINES

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE
Between San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. Lonis, Kansas City and

Chicago

From San Francisco, Third Street Station, 4:00 p. m.

Electric Lighted

Drawing-rooms, Compartments
Sections, ISerths

Observation-Clubroom Car—Ladies" Parlor—Library

Writing Desks and Stationery, Stock and News Reports

Valet Service, Dining Car

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY

THE CALIFORNIAN
Standard I'ullman connection and through Tourist Sleeper from

San Francisco ;
Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers and Re-

clining Chair Cars from Los Angeles ; Dining Car.

ALL CLASSES OF TICKETS

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE— 1915

SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

C R I & P. Ry-- Market Street Phone Sutter 817

OAKLAND—Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162.

Sixteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM I.OVERICH, UANAOER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg., San Pranclsco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

8AM HARRIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Hou.ses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

I. Lewin H. Oppenheim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

'INB CIiOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 v/eeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VATTDEVII.I.B

Touring Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Review,

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"!^4

Over Pantages Time. Permanent Address, 337 National Ave., Toledo, Ohio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

Idora Park—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Review

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

Hippodrome Theatre, San Francisco—Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
Bronco Film Co.—Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY MARSHALL
At Liljorty

r. O. Box 1386. Re.s. Avalon. Santa Cala-
lina Island.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-

tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Company, Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

17S Delmar St., San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
.luvenile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the chicken ranch

ESCO IVES
Fc'aluic'l Uallailist

Western States 'I'inio.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Eiler's Big Co., Eastern States

—

En Route

RUPERT PRUM
With Chas. King and NTirginia

in Australia

Thornton

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Review
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Forrest Stanley
.Mana,L;cniciit ( )li\ cr Min'osci)

liurhank 'I'luatrc. Los .AiVs^elcs. Cal.

Henry Hall
Special Starring Engagement

Vc I,il)crty rMayhouse, Oakland

Genevieve Blinn
Lcadint; W'ltman

14 Parksidc \\ cnue, Sail I-Vancisco

Miriam Fletcher
Seconds and Characters

Dorothy Davis
Leading 1 leavies

At Li'nertv 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Gladys Striff
Ingenue—At Lilicrty

Care Dramatic Rkview

DRAMATIC l)IRi':C'l'( )R, AT LlliERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Avis Manor
Second lUisincss

Care Dram atk Riaikw

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, A'ancouver

Florence Young
"ostcr-l^lliott Conii)any

l.ead^

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepresentatlve James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Thsatre, Sacramento, Presentingf Ed Redmond Co.

George Ebner
Comedian

Idora Park—Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
I'rima l)onna

Idora Park— ( )akland

John L. Kearney
I'catured

Mayor of Tokio : i'ime, Place and the Girl

Management Affiliated Amusement C

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direction ol ( lini les i'ri >hinan. Re-engaged tiir season Ii)i3-i<;i4.

CHARLES YULE

At IJbeity
Cliarautfis

Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Uta vios

The Willnii- Co.—Kn Route

FRED KNIGHT
<-'liar;utiis

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
LiK'ht Coiiiiiliaii

of Dramatic Review

JACK FRASER
Witli Kil. KiMlniiiii.l Stock

.Sacramento, t'al.

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Tlicatrc

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At IJlicrty ("arc of Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ve IJIierty Stoi k. Oaklanil

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

• 'are of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
Fuster-KUiott Stock Company

Care of This Office
At IJIierty—Care tliis Office

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American

Players Touring the ( )rient

EVA LEWIS
Secnrnl HDsitii'SH

At liberty; care Dramatic Bevlew

BARBARA LEE
CliaractiTs ami Seconds

At I^iberty; care Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNET AITD COUKSEI.I.OR AT I.A'W

'i.^J I'acitic BuililinK, Phone DouRlas ,'i40.T

Hesidence Phone, Park 770S

San Francisco. Cal.

LEOTA HOWARD
l.,t;nl.s nr Sefoniis

('an- nf Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Ju\'eniles

l^.ster-KUiott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

idora I'ark, Oaki.ind

ELLA HOUGHTON
I nSf'M IK'

At Liberty; i-art- Dramatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
l^islit Comedies

With The Time. Tlie Place and The Girl and
The Mayor of Tokio—Kn Tour.

HARRY J. LELAND
Stase Director and Comedian

Kd. Redmond .Stock, Sacramento

ETHYL McFARLAND
Cliaracters and Heavies

Care tliis Office

ALF. T. LAYNE
'I'liis Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
I nKenue

Care of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Ju veni le

Ve Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

Dates Ahead
ARK YOC A CROOK? (IL H

h>azee. mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

JUSIIOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock. Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak
land.

LD. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac
ramento, indefinite.

LACRKTTK TAYLOR, in PI':G

O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, Xew York
City, indefinite.

MORCXSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.
THE PASSIXC SHOW (The

Sliuherts)—Oakland, July 27-.\ug.
I : Portland, 3-9: Seattle, 10-16: Cal
gary, 18-20; Edmonton, 21-23: Win-
nipeg, 25-30: Minneapolis, 31-Sept

5; Milwaukee, 7-13.

Theatrical Mechanics Give

Officers Banquet
The local lodge of the T. M. A.,

.\o. 21, tendered a banquet on
Wednesday evening of last week to

its returning delegates who had at

tended the national convention at

.Spokane and incidentally .secured

the next convention for this city in

191 5. The newlv elected grand offi-

cers of the order were the honored
guests, and included Charles Sweit-
zer, grand president ; James Quigley,
past grand i)resident : W'm. llorne,

first vice-Jiresident : Al. Gardner,
second vice-president: Chas. Nolte,

third vice-])resident : F. Hammond
and J. I'ogel, finance committee;
Max h'ogcl, grand tyler, and L. Mc-
Donald, grand marshal.

M.\R(;ari:t .Vnclin will arrive here

siiortly and spend a mimhcr of weeks
in and about the city while Dreparing
for her production of Electra at the

Greek Theatre, as well as the opening
of her next tour, during which she is

to offer .Antony and Cleopatra, .\s

You Like It, The Taming of the

Shrew and Twelfth Night.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—\'ancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Broderick OTarrcU
Second Business

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

LangfOrd Myrtle

Leads and Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
Second Business

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

'.d Redmond Stock, Sacramento

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swaybel
' Leading Man Ingenue

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season

Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Belasco Theatre,. Los Angeles

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Care Dramatic Review

Billie Quin
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Review

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Elitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Albert Edmundson
Season 1913 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

Harry LaUCaSter and Jessie Miller
IiiaHT COMED'Z' I^EADS

Wardrobe the Best; Plenty of Exporience: Thoroughly Reliable. Address,
DRAMATIC REVIEW

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Ye Liberty- Playhouse, Oakland.

Marta Golden
Vc Liberty Stock—Oakland

G. Lester Paul
Characters

'rinccss Thcalre Slock, Tacoma, Wasli.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

SEATTLE, July 22.—Moore The-

atre: Week of July 20, Gill's Travel

Tours, lectures and moving pictures.

Metropolitan Theatre : Dark. Or-

phcum : The hcadliner this week is

Milton Pollock & Co. in a sketch

entitled, Speaking to Father, by

George Ade. Other attractions con-

sist of W. S. Dickinson, Phina &
Co. in a singing and dancing act,

Rameses in an Egyptian Temple of

Magic, -Arenera, Spanish dancer;

Billy Seaton, in some good songs;

Walsh and Uentley, tumblers, and

usual ( )r])heum moving pictures.

Pantages : Joe Howard, musical

comedy star, and Mable McCane, his

])artner, are the headline attractions

at this theatre. I-'or the extra

added feature there is the Velde

Trio in an acrobatic novelty, intro-

ducing the loo])-tiic-loop dogs."

Other numbers on the program are

Jack Taylor, the monologist ; Lopez
and Lo])ez, in The Act l>eautiful

;

Di.vie Southern, dainty singing com-
edienne, and Courtney and Jeanettc,

comedy jugglers. Empress: Max"s
Circus is the headline attraction this

week. He introduces a number of

horses, dogs, ponies and clowns,
presenting a very entertaining bill.

Charles W. Bowser, Ethel Dane and
Harold Parks, Jean Barry, Luciano
Luca, Henry Frey, Bernard and
Scarth and Lew Palmore make up
the bill here. Grand (Jpera House
presents a good \ audeville show and
photo ])lays. Colonial Theatre

:

This is Seattle's latest addition in

moving picture houses. It is one
of the prettiest houses of the kind
on the Coast and they are j^rcscnt-

ing a s])lcndid bill. The Clemmer,
Melbourne and Dream theatres are

doing good business and presenting
first-class moving picture attrac-

tions. E. M()RGE.\STh:RN.
BELLINGHAM, July 17.—Just a

line to let you know that Bellingham
is very much on the map, and tliat

the business for the .season just ended
has been great. Every attraction tliat

we have played in the Metropolitan
TJicatrc. and we have had all the big

shows, have done better here than in

any other one-night stand on the

Coast. This is some record to be
])roud of as Bellingham as a show
town—at least in the last few year.s

—

has not had the best reputation. My
general manager, George .Mackenzie,

who re])rcscnts the K. and E. inter-

ests in the West, is sending me a great

list of attractions for the new sea-

son, opening the latter part of Au-
gust, and I know we \<'ill break some
new records. TERRY McKEAN
SACRAMENTO, July 22.—Em-

press, July 21 : Emma Francis and her
.Arabian Whirlwinds; Morris and
P.casley, in .songs, dances and patter;

ilihbert and Kennedy, black-race

comedians ; Porter White and Com-
pany in Scandal; Katherine Bingham
and Fred Pisano in songs and imper-
sonations ; The Brmth Trio, expert
cyclists. Grand, July 21 : The Red-
mond Players in The Gamblers, Geo.
Klein's dramatic success. The play is

full of great dramatic moments, strong
climaxes and situations, and the.se

popular people put it over in good
style. Paul Harvey plays Wilbur

* I'-merson. the involved bank official.

P.eth Taylor has the .strong emotional
role of Catherine Darwin. Jack hVa-
zcr ])lays James Darwin, and Hugh
Metcalfe, John Emerson. Leslie \'er-

den has the nice, light comcdv role

of Lsabcl Emerson. Bert Chapman
plays the traitor, Cowper, and Ed.
Redmond, Chauncey Southern, Harry

J. Leland and Merle Stanton all have
congenial roles. It is the usual good
Redmond performance. Oak Park
.\mnsement Grounds: Four Dancing
ISears, Royal Hawaiian Singers. Ac-
tive steps toward the construction of

another vaudeville theatre in Sacra-
mento were taken today when Tur-
ner and Dahnken, the San I'>anci.sco

theatrical men. secured a building ])er-

mit for a $75,000 re-inforced concrete
theatre on the .south side of K Street,

between Eleventh and Twellta. The
building will be of three stories. .\.

W. Cornelius of San I'Vanci.sco, is the

architect. The contract will be let in

a few day.'^ and work will be rushed
to com])letion. A detailed report show-
ing the plans and description of the

building already has been ]nibli.she(l.

James Post, who once headed a mu-
sical comedy company for some sea-

sons here, is negotiating through
Merkeley. Chrittendcn and Keller,

with .\rcliie Mull for a lease on the

I)roposcd Mull Building at Tenth and
L streets. F^ost was in town this week
after returning from a successful sea-

son in Honolulu. He will soon re-

organize his company in San Fran-
cisco. He wants a theatre capable of

seating 1400 persons, and wants a

fifteen-year lease on the building, as

he has faith in Sacramento as a thea-

tre city. As a result of Post's prop-

osition, ])lans are on foot to determine
the ty])e of a building necessary to

])rovide a theatre with 1400 seating

ca])acity with five stories for hotel

purposes. A distinctive theatrical or-

ganization to be known as "The Cali-

fornians" because of the nativity of

its personnel, is to be organized in the

near future and will be fostered by
.some of the leading Sacramento busi-

ness men and capitalists. It is the in-

tention of the company to produce
light operas in many cities of this state.

Lady ( )live, a light o]>era written by
1 lenry White and Harry Olsen of this

city, has been selected for the initial

j)roduction, which will be presented

I)robably sometime in .August. Some
of the local ])eople behind the prop-

osition arc George W. Peltier, 1). W.
Carmichael, H. A. McClelland. Hen-
ry Mitau, M. Diepenbrock, E. \ico-

laus. Dr. J. T. Cox, Hugh LaRue
and William Hanlon.

LONG BEACH. July 21.—Girls,

by Clyde I'itch, a clever play depicting

the lives of three bachelor maids, is

the attraction at the Bentley Grand
this week. The World's h'air Stock
Company is deserving of great i)raise

for the excellence of the ])roduction.

Virginia Brissac bears the greater part

of the work and gives a clever and
spirited iierformance of a difficult role.

John Wray revels in a light comedy
jiart, and James Dillon is excellent as

the clerk. Ruth Van and Evelyn
I lambly are well cast as X'iolet and
Kate. Miss Van displays much abil-

ity in her comedy scenes and Miss
llaml)ly gives an excellent character-

ization. Harry Garrity as the Jani-

tor is immense als(j "Ferdy" Munier
as Sprague. Mabel Wynion does
clever work as Mi.ss Purcelle. It is

a praiseworthy production in every
way. r

Quo Vadis?
WILL H.W E BEEX PROJECTED A TOTAL OF 77^ TIMES
WHEX THIS AD IS BEl'ORE YOU!
CONSIDER— In the nation's largest theatres—Before great nietroi)ol-

itan audiences in many of America's principal cities—the subliuK'

storv of

Quo Vadis?
has been told! Establishing, undoubtedly, a world record ! In eight

reels—250 .scenes—requiring 2 hours and 15 minutes to project— Eni-

])k)ving 3, SOD people, 40 lions—These are but a few of the external

features of OCO \ AD1S?

This Kleine-Cines Masterpiece
P.ookcd exclusively by COHAN & HARRIS, 1482 Broadway,
New York

TWICE-DAILY AT THE ASTOR THEATRE
otiii-:r thfatres

( iarrick. 1 'hiladelj^hia

( irandy Theatre, Norfolk
Tremont. IJoston

Lyceum, Ithaca. .N. Y.

.\l)ollo. .Atlantic City

Mc\ icker's Theatre, Chicago
Teller's Broadway. Brooklyn
Grand, Atlanta, Ga.

Bijou, Richmond, \"a.

Princess, Toronto
.\cadeniv of Music. Baltimore

Columbia Theatre
San I'Vancisco—Starting Aug. ^rd

GEORGE KLEINE
166 NO. sTATi'. srRi:i-:r ciiiCAcio, Illinois

Ailleen May
Leading Woman— Invites ( )fi'ers

Care 1 )u.\MAric Ri:\ii:w

Sues Vancouver Managers
for Piracy

Llenry W. Savage, of New York,
through his Vancouver attorneys,

has filed suit for infringement
against Lawrence & Sandusky, and
(ieorge I>. Howard, of the Avenue
Theatre. The complaint cites the

infringement of the copyright of the

])lay called Madame X. Mr. Savage
claims in his comi)laint that he holds

the Canadian copyrights of the play

and that the defendants produced
the drama at their theatre in \'an-

couver during the month of Se])tem-

ber, KJ112, and May, 1913. The ])lain-

tifi^ asks for penalties and account-

ing.

Jacobs Opens in Bisbee

P.lSnEh:, Ariz., July 18.—Just a

few lines to let you know that we
o])ened here last Sunday to capacity

business, so big, in fact, that we had
to gi\e a third ])erformance to ac-

commodate the crowd. Our business

since has been correspondingly
large. Fritz h'ields is more than
clever, Ray Duncan made more than
good with the second comedy ])arts

and Hazel Wainwright became an

instantaneous faxorite. Claire Simp-
son also came in for a goodly share

of popularity, while Egbert Roach,
the juvenile man, is in a class by
himself. I have had offers from
Phoenix, Tucson, Globe and Albur-
cpierque already since opening, ask-

ing for our open time, so the future

is not giving me much concern.

SAM JACOBS.

Lillian Lorraine Seeks

Divorce
XEW YORK, July 19.—Lillian

Lorraine, known to Broadway by

reason of her matrimonial troubles,

has began an action for the annul-

ment of her marriage to I-'rederick

M. Greishimer on the ground oi

fraud and deceit. The papers are

served by ]niblication, since it is al

leged that the husband has left the

woman. According to the plain

tiff's affidavit, she married him Apri

25, 1913, in Hoboken. She alleges

that he falsely and fraudulently rep-

resented to the i)laintiff that he was

a respectable, honest, law-abidiflf

and honorable man, and concealec

from the plaintiff his true character

Sheriff Seeks Fritzi Schet

XEW YORK, July 23.— VVil

Fritzi Scheff i)lease call on Sharif

Ilarburger? The sheriff spent tw(

hours last night visiting all -th*

larger New York hotels in an effor

to leave his visiting card with th«

actress, but failed to find her r

tered at any of them. De
Sheriff Winters has an attachmefn

for $io<;4.73 of I-Vitzi's property

and it was Sheriff Harburger's in

tention to demand this amount if th'

actress had received him. Th'

judgment is in favor of Milton f

Bagg.

I 101
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Nero and Tigcllinus plotting the burning of Rome. Scene from the mar-
velous photo drama Quo J'adis, to be seen at the Columbia Theatre next

zueek.

Parisians Like Their

Amusements Mixed
PARIS, July 21.—Jack Johnson

appeared in the Revue at the Folies

Bergere tonight to fill a gap caused

by the absence of Anna Held, the

star who was injured in an automo-

bile accident in England. Johnson

threw the medicine ball about and

boxed four exhibition rounds. The
fighter announced that $5000 had

been deposited at the box-office for

the man who would stand up

against him for ten rounds. John-

son got a hearty welcome. He is

to receive $1200 a night. His white

wife joined the fighter on the stage

in the final scene, when the couple

did a turkey-trot for a few minutes,

and the audience seemed to enjoy

this more than Johnson's previous

exhibitions. The success of the

performance seemed to be greatest

with the women in the audience.

Gaskill and MacVitty's

Plans

Seven companies will be sent out

by Gaskill & MacVitty this season-
five of The Shepherd of the Hills

and two of That Printer of Udell's.

Both plays are dramatizations of

Harold Bell Wright's novels made
bv the author and Elsbery W. Reyn-

olds. One comjiany of each is re-

hearsing and will go on the Stair &
Havlin time. The Shepherd of the

Hills will open the Victoria Theatre,

Chicago, August 3, the following

week going to the Imperial Theatre.

That Printer of Udell's will open the

National Theatre, Chicago, on the

same date, later appearing at the

Victoria and the Imperial. The
other five companies will go on tour

later in August—one company to

the Pacific Coast, one to Canada

and the East, and the others through

the central states and the South.

David Bispham Feels the

Call of Age and the De-

sire for Easy Money
David I'ispham has succumbed to

the vaudeville lure! The eminent

grand opera baritone, seeing that

Sarah and Beerbohm Tree conde-

scended to work in the halls, de-

cided, after much urging, to take a

little of the easy money also. Mar-

tin Beck is the man who held out

the alluring bait. He has signed

Mr. Bispham for a tour of eight

weeks, beginning at the Palace The-
atre, New York, in September, with

Chicago and the California cities to

follow.

Wants His Money Back
George C. I'Viend, erstwhile actor,

now real estate agent in Oakland,

in a suit against Clarence J. Biiry

which was begun in the Superi ir

Court last Saturday, says that on

February 11, 1910, he bought 5000

shares of the Premier Oil Company
for $5000 of Clarence J. Berry, a

"promoter." Friend says that Berry

promised to buy the stock back for

the price paid for it any time Friend

wanted to sell. Having failed to

get Berry to agree to the retransfer

at the original price, he brings this

suit to compel the specific perform-

ance of the alleged contract.

Merchant of Venice Ex-

cluded
LOS ANGELES, July 25.—The

Merchant of Venice was excluded
yesterday from the Los Angeles
public schools. The exclusion was
ordered l)y the Board of Education's

committee on Courses of Study,

acting upon the recommendation of

J. II. Francis, school superintendent.

"I do not believe," said Francis,

"that The Merchant of Venice cor-

rectly portrays the character of the

Jew. There are many fine traits

of Jewish character that are not

brought out in Shakespeare's play."

Buffalo Bill Show Bank-
rupt

TRENTON, N. J., July 28.—An
involuntary petition in bankruptcy
was filed today against the Buffalo

I'.ill Wild West and Pawnee Bill

great Far West shows. Service was
made on Gordon W. Lillie, president

of the company controlling the show.
The company is a New Jersey cor-

poration. Ancillary proceedings
will be instituted in Denver. The
assets and liabilities were not stated

ill the petition.

Marcus T.oew is Produc-

tion Manager, Too
It is not a matter of general knowl-

edge that ISIarcus Loew was the real

owner of the Hanky Panky show,
which has just finished playing the
Coast. It was staged l)y Lew Fields
and bore the Lew Fields' trade-

mark, but tlie entire financial onus

of the undertaking devolved upon
Mr. Loew, the comedy manager
coming in solely on the profits.

Gall is Busy
Charles F. Gall, president of the

Exposition Theatrical Association
of San Francisco, has become inter-

ested with Emile Kahn, a prominent
real estate man, in the Dreamland
Auditorium, situated in the heart
of the residential district in San
Francisco, where they will produce
and book all large attractions from
New York, London and Paris. The
Dreamland Auditorium contains a

space of 19,000 square feet, with an
approach of 50 feet in width by 140
feet in depth. The seating capacity
on the main floor is 2500 and the

gallery 2000. Every modern im-
provement and wonderfully electric-

ally lighted. Large stage, etc., etc.

The finest poultry show ever given
in California will open there for 10

davs, and other local exhibits have
already been booked. Mr. Gall,

formerly of New York, has written

the following musical numbers,
which have been accepted and are

now being published by J. W. Stern

& Co. : Olga, a Russian rag ; Would
^'ou? a rag; Love's Romance, ro-

mantic song; Ye Olden Times, song
and dance, and Callaghan, an Irish

l)allad.

Wallace Eddinger will create the

I)rincipal male role in 7 Keys to Bald-

])ate, which Geo. M. Cohan is drama-
tizing from I'"arl Derr Biggers' book
of that name, to be produced at Co-

han and Harris' Astor Theatre in New
York, September i.

Personal Mention

AsHTON Stkvk.ns, the critic, is

.spending the summer at Boyes
Springs, writing i>lays and doing tren-

eral literary work.

JuMK Oi'i', the wife of William
Faversham. who will be seen witli him
in Julius C;esar in this city this fall,

owes her advent on the stage to Mme.
liernhardt and Mme. Calve, artists in

tragedy and song. She Ivid made
their acquaintance as a newspai)er-
wonian. and they both urged her to

take up a histrionic career. Her first

theatrical engagement was in the siip-

l)ort of llernhardt.

Jamks J. McCi.osKKv. old-time ac-

tor and playwright, died Mondav at

tlie home of his son-in-law, -Assistant

Corporation Counsel. E. Callahan, in

lirooklyn. in his eighty-sevciUli year.

When he gave up the theatrical life

thirty-five years ago, he was a])p()intcd

clerk in the City Court at Manhattan.
.McCloskey was born in Montreal. In

1849 he went around Cape Horn to

California as a goldseeker. He man-
aged a theatre in Marysville, Cal. He
acted in support of Junius I'nitus

Booth and Edwin I'ooth. In 1856 he

went to Australia with Charles R.

Thorne. On his return to .\merica he

l)layed at the old Broadway, Bowery
and other tiieatres, and for a time was
line of tlie managers of the Park Tiie-

atre in Brooklyn. He was probably

the last surviving member of the

I'orty-Niners' Society of New York,

which he organized.

John Piiilii* Soi'za, bandmaster

and composer, is writing another

opera. He has virtually cumplctcd

the first act and will lir.ve it finisiied

and ready for production next Spring.

"The new opera is rapidly taking

shape," he said. "It will be widely

different from my opera of last year.

This is to be an extravaganza, with

a leaning toward the light and annus-

ing, if I can work out mv present idea.

There will be two acts in the opera.

I have nearly finisiied the first. The
name has not been decided unon. It

will represent the light, airy, free

spirit of the American people. '.\n-

otlier thing that may interest the public

is that I have just sold the rights in

the operas El Canitan and The Bride

l^lect to a German opera company for

pnxiuction in Germany, Austria and

France. The deal was closed only

last week."
Otis Skinner has completely re-

covered from the effects of the surgi-

cal operation for mastoids of the ear

which he underwent at Indianapolis

in April, immediately after the cl'x

of his second season in Kismet, an<

is now recuperating in the mountains

of \'irginia. Mr. Skinner's fortitude

in continuing to play the exacting and

very fatiguing role of Hajj the Beg-

gar until the end of the Kismet en

gagement in Boston afforded a not

able instance of the actor's devotion

to duty. He went almost directly

from the stage to the operating table

and for a week after the operation

his life was in peril. To those who
knew the gravity of his illness his

complete recovery in so short a time

seems little short of miraculous. Af
ter a few weeks more of rest Mr.

Skinner will return to New York
l)repare for his third season in Kis-

met, under the direction of Klaw and

h'rlanger and Harrison Grey Fiske.

The tour will extend to the Pacific

Coast.
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IChilo tvhccdiiiig from Ursus the meeting place of the Christians. Scene
from Quo radis at the Columbia Theatre next iveek.

Dates Ahead
ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.

razee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

definite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
ock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
nd.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

mento, indefinite.

FOSTER-ELLIOTT CO.—Mer-
11, July 31-Aug. 2; Bonanza, 3-5;

ly, 6; Lakeview, 7-14.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

gr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
ity, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
ngeles.

THE PASSING SHOW (The
huberts)—Oakland, July 27-Aug.

; Portland, 3-9; Seattle, 10-16; Cal-

ary, 18-20; Edmonton, 21-23; Win-
ipeg, 25-30; Minneapolis, 31-Sept.

; Milwaukee, 7-13.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
-(Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

ngrs.)—Green Bay, Wis., Aug. i
;

)shkosh, 2 : Chicago, 111., 3-23

;

eru, 24 ; West Liberty, la., 25

;

jfinnell, 26; Atlantic, la., 27; Omaha,
^eb., 28-30; Kansas City, Mo., 31.

THAT'pRINTER of UDELL'S
Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.) mgrs.)

-Joliet, 111., Sept. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
«ILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

ngrs.)—Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Beloit, Wis., Aug. 23-24;

Monroe, 25; Stoughton, 26; Port-

age, 27; Cambria, 28; Waupun, 29;
New London. 30; Oshkosh, 31.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 17;

Winona, Minn., 18; Rochester, 19;

Faribault, 20; Northfield, 21; River
Falls, 22; Stillwater, 23; Eau Claire,

Wis., 24 ;
Menomonie, 25 ;

Detroit,

Minn., 27; Brainerd, 26; Crookston,

28; Grand Forks, N. D., 29; Devils

Lake, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Michigan City, Ind., Aug.

2; Chicago, 3-16; St. Louis, 17-23;
Kansas City, 24-30; St. Joe, 31-

Sept. 3.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Ga.skill & MacVitty (Inc.)

mgrs.)—Aurora, 111., Aug. 31 ; Mo-
line, Sept. I.

Kleine Promises Big

Things
There is a big undercurrent of ex-

citement and suspense in the photo-
drama world, a lot of big doings and
much mystery. All eyes are cen-

tered on that master mind, George
Kleine, whose success in exploiting

the Cines production, Quo Vadis,
has been simply phenomenal and
seems to increase every day. His
recent trip al^road was fraught with
important projects. Mr. Kleine is

conservative and his statements are

seldom premature. It is known,
however, that during his trip he
completed arrangements for some
big productions, with the foremost
American theatrical stars as the cen-

tral figures. He is a great admirer
of the American actor and his idea

is that with all the advantages of

the foreign manufacturers and abso-

lute truth and perfection of detail

and locale observed, the American
actor will produce results that will

astonish the world. With all the

advantages at his command, com-
bined with a highly developed ar-

tistic taste, Mr. Kleine can achieve

things of mammoth import with

comparative ease. He is the fore-

most photo-drama ])roducer on the

,'\merican continent.

SpotHghts

Margaret Anglin is asseml)]ing a

company in New York that will in-

clude many well-known actors, who
will appear with her in the Shake-

spearean revivals contem])Iated for

next season. Charles Dalton has

been the last engagement. Miss
Anglin will make a revival of Soph-
ocles' Electra at the Greek Theatre,

Berkeley, just previous to the open-

ing of her regular tour at the Col-

BIRD OF FABADISE
Rv Rirhanl Walton 'Piilly

THE MONEY MOON
llaitle>- Manners

THE FOX
By TjOo .A.rtlnir

In Preparation
Nat C. OofMlwin in

OAUNTIiET'S FBIDE
and othor.s

I-auri'ttc Ta>lor in

PEG O' MT HEART
Ti.\- Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAOON
I'.y Ilayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Majestic Theatre
r..os Angeles. Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading- theatre of I.1OS
AnKcles, playing only the
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

The Morosco Theatre
IjOS Angeles. Cal.. Broadway, near Kighth. This theatre will
be devoted to first prodnrtinns, with an esnpeially selected
east. It will be Hie onl.\ llieatre of its kind ii\ the West.

Morosco's
Barhank Theatre

Lo.s An;;elos, Cal.. Main,
near Si.Ktli. The leading
slock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
been broken at this house.

Iiyceum Theatre
Los Angeles. Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAL
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Iiarge

Rehearsal
Boom

Free to

Quests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. P. SHANLEY ff. props
F. C FURNESS F. P. SHANLEY. MGR.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu— Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Lights, Strip Lights, Border Lights, Switchhoards and

Rheostats 22ri 12th street. I'lione I'aik i;i(;:i, .San l''ran(

umbia Theatre, when she will pre-

sent Anthony and Cleopatra,

Twelfth Night, As You Like It and

The Taming of the Shrew.
Lorena Atwood, Bessie Bacon and

Toseph Brennan have been engaged by

John Cort for his production of Zel-

lah Covington and Jules Simonsons'

farce. The Elixir of Youth, which will

be produced at the Cort Theatre, Chi-

cago, .August 3rd, with Frank Bacon

in the principal role.

There have been many imitations of

the great Cines Italian production of

Quo Vadis put on the market but they

have all met with the same fate, fail-

ure. The Columbia Theatre is to offer

the original Quo Vadis production in

eight reels, just as it has been seen

for the past twenty weeks at the As-

tor Tlieatre. New York.

Rehearsals have begun of the new
musical play by Glen MacDonough
and Hugo Reisenfeld. It will be one

of Klaw & Erlanger's early produc-

tions. The title settled upon is The
Merry Martyr. In its original form

as a farce by Leo Birinski it was
called Narrentantz (The Fool's

Dance), but in its present form there

have been many changes and a new
title was desirable. One of the

principal roles will be entrusted to

Maclyn Arbucklc. Plis friends will

be glad to know that he will not be

called upon to sing. As a pompous,

scheming provincial Governor he

will have one of the best and funni-

est roles of his career, however. Mr.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the .\lea7.ar Theatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal Kxpression, Pantomime, T.riter-

ature, French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke, director; Fred J. Butler, principal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre)

MacDonough has written the lyrics

as well as the book, and Mr. Reisen-
feld's musical training in the con-

servatories of Vienna and as one of

the musical directors of the grand
opera season at the Manhattan Op-
era House in New York promises
well for the score.

John Cort has arranged for Mc-
Intyre and Heath to begin (Iieir

tour in a revival of The Ham Tree
at the De Kalbe Theatre, i'rooklyn,

on Labor Day.
C"hrist & Bartholomew will soon

put out for a Coast tour a play of

Western farm life, called The Girl of

the Hills. The play has new paper
and cdectrical effects. The show
will start from Portland.

Creatore has just signed a contract

to bring his band of fifty pieces to

this city in September to be .seen dur-

ing the ten days of the Mechanics'

Fair. This is the first of a consider-

able line of contracts now pending

for musical entertainment features of

the fair. John Palmer Slocum, rep-

resenting the directors of the l)ig en-

terprise, is now in New York sign-

ing up attractions of the unusual sort.
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Wanted for Stock in Large City

Leading Man Leading Woman
Only best royalty bills will be used— long enjoyment for people who can

make good.

Address M. I. KIRBY
Care of Dramatic Review

The Pantages
I'^nima Cams, (juccn of singing

comedieinies, will tup the bill at

Pantages this week. She has been

rated by press and public as one
of the highest-class artists that has

been seen in vaudeville for a long

time. September Alorn, a musical

melange produced by Ed. Arm-
strong, producer and manager of the

Armstrong Follies Co., promises to

be a sensation surpassing all of the

musical acts of the season. Besides,

a few of the famous P>aby Dolls that

did so much toward making the fol-

lies show such a favorite along the

Coast, will be with the act. Ralph
Bevan and Beatrice Flint, known
here as former members of the Arm-
strong revue show, will be the prin-

cipals. Hill Bros, and Cherry have
a comedy bicycle act that has been
a riot all along the line. Nichols

and the Croix Sisters ramble
through a catchy musical act in a

pleasing style. Besides artistic

singing and dancing they have a

first-class brand c-f clever comedy
to dispense. Latell, \'okcs and El

Cota will be .seen in a novelty act

featuring Arthur Latell, the animal

impersonator. He was the original

Tige in the musical show, Buster

and Tige in New York.

Anna Held Does Not
Please London Audiences
LONDON, July 31.—Anna Held,

who was engaged to appear in the

London Opera House Revue for

four weeks, at $1250 a week, quit

suddenly on Monday evening after

the show and has returned to Paris.

The London public failed to ap-

preciate the diamond-studded stock-

ings of the famous actress, and the

management repented of its con-

tract. One thing led to another

and Miss Held shook the dust of

London from her feet a week before

the contract expired.

The Bandman Opera Company
opened in INIanila July 19th. In the

company are Al Frith, Miss Fram]>
ton, Fred Coyne, James McGrath and

May Glynn.

Vaudeville Notes

Eddie Hill, who will be well re-

membered hereabouts, is visiting

friends here. Since the fire Eddie
has given up acting and is now a

moving picture magnate in Covina.
Harry Leavitt is putting on a very

superior article of cabaret enter-

tainment at the Portola-Louvre. He
has a dozen of the best singers and
a number of clever dancers, who are

enthusiastically received by the

crowds of patrons who swarm this

popular i)lace so ably managed by
Gustave Mann. Harry Leavitt

knows every wrinkle of the show
game and he has a happy talent in

picking out ability.

Sam J. Reber, an entertainer in

Sacramento cafes, has confessed

that he was implicated in the mur-
der of Cherry St. Maurice, a tender-

loin (]ueen of Sacramento. The St.

Maurice woman joined the night

life of Sacramento about ten years

ago from the chorus of a visiting

burlesque show.

Bob McKenzie will open at Pan-

tages soon in a four act. He will

be su])ported by his wife and Rosellc

Fielding.

And now Frank Rich has decided

Seattle does not want musical comedy.

George Spaulding and Ralph Mar-
tin will organize a new company of

nine people to play Pantages time in

a forty-minute version of An Old
Sweetheart of Mine.

Cathrine Countiss, after two
montlis of care-free rest and recre-

ation in the bracing climate of Col-

orado, has returned to New York to

resume her activities in vaudeville.

She is already booked for forty

weeks in her successful emotional

playlet. The Birthday Present, a

blend of comedy and sentiment in

which she found immediate and cor-

dial recognition during a prelimin-

ary tour last spring following its

premiere at Keith's Union Square

Music Hall the week of August 11,

going thence to the Maryland The-

atre, Baltimore. Her complete tour

of the Orpheum circuit, arranged by

Martin 15eck, begins at the Orphe-

um. in Memphis, Sept. 7. From
the South and :\liddle West she goes

to Winnipeg, Edmonton and Cal-

gary. Tlic holidays will find her

on the Pacific Coast and she will re-

turn via Salt Lake and Denver to

the Palace Theatre, Chicago, and

the New Palace Theatre, New York,

with the United Booking (.)ffice.

Eastern time, to follow. Miss
Countiss has re-engaged her orig-

inal company, including John \V.

Lott and the very talented little

player, Master Maconiber.

The Princess

This week at the Princess is full

of classy numbers. There are June
Roberts and Company, in The Doll-

maker's Dream ; Valentine and Bell,

in Wheeler's Jag on Wheels
;
Gray and

Walters, in a singing and piano act

;

Billy Coons, comedian, antl Lillian Ed-
wards in .songs. The second half of

the week McGee and Kerry are there

with Irish wit and song; Weiser and
Reeser, the black and tan funniakers

;

Gene Gorman, songs of all nations

;

Valentine and Bell, Wheeler's Jag on

Wheels, and Hazel Kitching, sou-

brette.

The Portola

Manager Roth is showing this week
a wonderful picture, The Battle of

Gettysburg, and in connection. Shorty

Edwards, in a comedy singing act. and

Lyston, baritone singer, late of Kolh

and Dill. For lovers of San Fran-

cisco there has been made a series of

four or five sets of scenes of the town.

Beginning Sunday, August 3rd, witli

San Francisco, The City Dauntless:

August loth. Golden Gate Park and

Environs—other subjects to be men-

tioned later.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking

asent. for week of August 3, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco—Gold-

en and West, Walter Daniels & Co.,

Easy Money, Sampson and Douglas,

The Savoys, Girl in the Vase. EM-
PRESS, Los Angeles — Marcou,

Lightner and Jordan, The Trainer,

Ravmond Teal, Exposition Four,

White's Animals. EMPRESS, Salt

Lake ( August 6)—Wilton and Mer-

rick, Elliott and West, Gilmour and

Latour, Hugh Herbert and Company,

Dollv and Mack, Models de Luxe.

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
Vi'U .Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWET>I. STREETS. S. P".

Theatre Chairs
anfl

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everything' In

Seating"
SAN FRANCISCO

Photographs Copied
Work guaranteed. Send for price list.

Flashlights of stage settings.

MORTON
•Jl;i California Street

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Sta^e Appliances, Asbestos Cur-
tains, Kope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, Iiinan
Scrim, Netting' and Canvas Qronnd Cloth!
and Qrass Mats. F. H. !•. 'WTIiSON (Doc).
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Fbonc

Franlilin 6591

V3lV.CVo.rk St.CWv.»ct. WV.

KMFRKSS, Piieblo-Coiorado .Spnii;.;.'-

—The Wheelers, P.arnes and \\\'-t.

.\gncs Lee and Com))anv, Jiniinic

Ilritt, Piano Bugs. EM i''RRSS, Sac

rainento—Three Bennett Sisters, Joe

iJirnes, Georgia Trio, Passenger

Wreck, Palace Quartette. The Cava-

liers. I-:M PRESS. San Diego—Emma
Erancis and Company, Merris and

l<easley. Ililbert and Kennedy. Porter

r. Wiiite and Company, Pisano and!

P.ingham. Booth Trio.' EMPRESS,
Denver—.\lvin and Kenncy, Julia

Rooney. Archer and Belford. Del

.\(lcli)liia. Bowman Brothers, Eun in

a P.oarding House. EMPRESS, Kan-

sas City—Van Cleve, Denton and

Pete, Ered H. Elliott, Vincent and

Lorne, I'our Melody Monarchs, Ha|

SteplKiis and Com|)any, Xatlial Tri

^^^^™"^^^S^S^HE8s'^?a3nE3SOH'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, LIECHNEB'B
It Jf A T^Tj* TT^S SPECIALS—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

IVI tK W\ I^J""1.J I Makeup Boxes. 60c.; Crop VTigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
4.TXXXX%JJ WX WlR Kented. 50c. week; SoubrettaWi^s, $6.00.

VATJ/IQ U,.:ST AN1> ClIKAl'lCS'l'- SIONI) KOU I'llICK MST pT AVR
YV X\JlJ PARENTS ; • : Ba9 VAN NESS ATEWUE. S^jV^l_ljf^_£j^
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James Neill and Dave Hartford Will Both
Leave Morosco's Companies in Los
Angeles, and Frank Underwood Will

Direct at the Morosco—Somewhat Sur-

prising, These Moves

LOS ANGELES, July 30.—The
lost startling bit of news of the

;'eek is the fact that David Hartford

fill leave the Burbank and try his for-

Line in the East. This causes a few
roves on the board. Mr. Neill will

jo to the Burbank and later will as-

(ume the directorship of a road com-
)any when Peg O' My Heart goes

raveling. Franklyn L^nderwood comes
|rom New York to direct the Morosco
'ompany. * * * The two Richards of

le Morosco Company will also leave

for New York, which means Mr. Bar-

Ke and Mr. Sterling will leave for

Ihe East within a week. * * * When
kr. Morosco puts on the Girl in the

'axi, John L. Kearney will lend his

[alents to the Burbank Company. * * *

foseph Callahan is in the city because

le is on a vacation and knows how to

^pend it in the pleasantest fashion.

* * Vacations are still the order of

the day, and Mr. William Cline of the

)rpheum is resting at Coronado. * * *

)alt Lake evidently did not like the ex-

)ressions as to impressions of their

;ity by Dick Ferris as given out upon
lis return, and they saw fit to answer

)ack in haughty manner. * * * Helene

sullivan Trine will return to the stage

^hen Our Wives is put on at the Mor-
)SCO. Miss Sullivan has been away

Ifrom the stage since her marriage,

Iwhich took her out of the Belasco

ICompany, where she was a favorite.

J*
* * Henry Kolker has arrived and is

Ibusy reading plays in his spare mo-
Iments, thereby ingrating himself and
carefully ofifering one from his own
pen. * * * Ruth Garland, a very suc-

cessful pupil of the Egan School who
has been in the East for a season, has

had a chance to make good when she

stepped into the role of Ethel Chi-

chester in Peg O' My Heart, when
Miss Norman was taken suddenly ill.

* * * Frank Garbutt, an ardent Los
Angeles sportsman, and Hobart Bos-

worth have launched a new "movie"

company, solely for the purpose of

putting the stirring stories of Jack

London on the screen. The Sea Wolf
will be the first to be staged and great

care will be given to scene, types of

players and all detail. Mr. Bosworth

will portray the massive brutishness

of Wolf Larsen, and the balance of the

cast of twenty-six people will be

equally typical. The .schooner, Rosa
Island, including crew, has been char-

tered for a four weeks' cruise and

great will be the result beyond a doubt.

* * * There are many who have re-

garded the i)lans for the Little Thea-

tre as scarcely more than so much so-

ciety talk. Such might have been the

case had it not been for the activity

of Othenian Stevens, of the Exam-
iner, and his success in obtaining the

guarantee fund subscriptions, but with

all this money in the bank it was nec-

essary to go ahead, and the meeting

held last week to organize, proved that

it will go ahead with energy and busi-'

ness sagacity. Charles Modini Wood,
Robert Bulla and A. C. Balch were
elected as an executive committee, and

Louis M. Cole trustee of the guarantee
fund. It is an interesting list of names
which appears in the roster of guaran-
tors, comprising as it does H. E. Hunt-
ington. A. C. Balch, E. P. Clarke, E.

L. Dohney, Lee Phillips, William G.
Kerckhoif, William May Garland,
Stoddard Jess, George J. Denis, Hen-
ry O'Melveny, Frank j. Flint, Louis
M. Cole, Robert N. Bulla, Benjamin
Tohnson, Charles Modini Wood, Mrs.
P.erthold Baruch, Mrs. P. S. Smith,
P. S. Smith, Dr. Norman Bridge, Rob-
ert Marsh. Robert Sweeney, R. A.
Rowan, J. E. Fishburn, W. D. Wool-
wine. W. H. Holliday, Willis H.
Booth, John Kahn and J. O. Koepfii.

John Blackwood will be the active

manager.
BURBANK—Madame Sherry con-

tinues to delight a second week's au-
dience with the attractions of Selma
Paley. the art of Percy Bronson and
Winnie Baldwin, the comedy of Grace
Travers, James Darling, Wallace Mor-
gan, and the able assistance of the

balance of the Burbank ca.st in their

musical mood.
CENTURY—Heinze and The Col-

lege Boy is a continuous laugh to

those who know the funny little man-
nerisms and comedy turns of Jules

Mendel, whose . Pickle Heinze of this

week is a scream. Walter Spencer and
Earl Hall are liberally provided with
mirth-making material. Gale Henry
as Mrs. Heinze is able to keep the fun
going. Clara Howard is a soubrette

whose charm and vivacity add to her

popularity daily. Dee Loretta, al-

ready well known to patrons of this

house, returns as prima donna and
pleases old friends. There are new
song and dance numbers, with the

chorus in new costumes and at their

best.

EMPRESS — Emma Francis and
her Arabian tumblers are possibly the

most exciting number on the bill.

These youngsters are carelessly agile

and do some spinning about that is as

amazing as it is wonderful. Miss Fran-
cis offers some difficult and interest-

ing so-called Arabian dances, clothed

in gorgeous raiment. The Irish Lady
and the Fruit Peddler is the offering

of Pisano and Bingham, who create

two characters of real merit with a

line (jf patter and some songs that get

the laughs. Porter J. White presents

a sketch called Scandal, well con-

structed and offering opportunities for

clever acting which is well supplied

by Mr. White and his company. The
Boothes, three in number, toy with

bicycles in a manner that is thrilling

and excites a lively interest because of

the unusual skill displayed. Morris

and Beaseley prove to be as fascin-

ating and clever as the program would
have us believe. Hil)bcrt and Ken-
nedy, black-face comedians, make up
in clever dancing what they lack in

comedy. Good comedy pictures com-
plete a swiftly moving bill.

MOROSCO—Hawthorne, U. S. A.

seems to appeal to the lover of ro-

mance and the rollicking experiences

of Hawthorne as portrayed by Charles
Ruggles are irresistibly funny. Fran-
ces Ring, as the Princess, Howard
Scott as the prince, Thos. Meighan as

the loyal friend, together with an able

supporting, cast, are strong aids to

the success of this combination of
farce and romance.
ORPHEUM-The Trained Nurses

is a rollicking Lasky oft'ering, a com-
bination of taking tunes, pretty girls

and plenty of go to a real plot and an
interesting story that is also well

staged. Henry Bergman is the cen-
ter of attraction as the fascinating

patient. Then there follows more
girls, when the London Palace Girls,

eight in number, a vision in black and
white, dance many new and intricate

steps and altogether prove to be a

novel and attractive number. The
Four Le Grohs are contortionists

whose "turns" are just a little bit dif-

ferent from the rest. Hal Davis and
Inez Macauley appear in a mild sketch

called The Girl from Childs, which
gives but little opportunity for the

very apparent talent of this pair. The
Five Musical Gormans are three good-
looking girls, who are past masters

on the cornet, a man, and a small boy
who is a snare drummer of amazing
dexterity. Cecile Beresford is Eng-
lish and sings in pleasing style. Paul

Nicholson and Miss Morton in a

Dramatic Cartoon, remain from last

week as well as Frank Coombs and
Ernest Aldwell.

PANTAGES—The atmosphere of

Hawaii hovers over the house of Pan-
tages for this week because Alisky's

Serenaders are there. In a beautiful

garden setting they sing the songs of

the tropics to the soft accompaniment
of the strings. A native princess, Ruth
Kaulaenau, gives a series of native

dances as a finishing touch. The Po-

lice Inspector is a rather impossible

sketch in which the acting of Scott

Sydney and Company is to be highly

commended. The Florenz Trio of ac-

robats are skillful and perform their

stunts with grace, and brighten the

work with a bit of comedy. Coogan
and Cox entertain with patter and

song intersperced with some clever

dancing. Zalfredo is a violinist of

pleasing manner and a good deal of

ability. Belle Oliver is billed as the

"Tetfazzini of Ragtime"—possibly an

ample figure is the reason.

REPUBLIC—The Royal Singers

are a quartette who appeal to all tastes

with all .sorts of songs sung in splen-

did style. Bert Wiggin and Company
can juggle and also display an ability

for comedy that is commendable. De-

voy and Dayton sing and dance and

tell stories in a gay and happy manner

that takes at once. LeRoy and Hall

supply enough comedy of the rural

type to keep the merriment going.

Chet Wilson draws cartoons in easy

and fascinating style. Key and How-
ard contribute a musical act of note.

The Pathe pictures are not the least

interesting thing on the bill and close

a mighty interesting program.

W. B. WARNER.

Salinas Acts as Host to

Crowd
SALINAS, July .^i.—This little

town dis|)layed a flash of big city

speed tonight. From 8 o'clock this

evening until midnight Main Street

was a pocket edition of Market
Street of San Francisco on New
Year's Eve. Dull care, to say noth-

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE.
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

ing of a couple of tons of confetti

and a ton or two of serpentine,

were thrown to the four winds, and
the thousands of visitors here, who
previously danced only to the mu-
sic of the dreamy waltz and the old-

fashioned two-step, indulged in all

of Terpsichore's latest fancies, and
right out on the smooth pavement
of the principal thoroughfare at that.

Many a cowpuncher, hailing from
ranches far removed from cities that

keep pace with the times, watched
the intricate footwork of a hundred
couples doing the Texas Tommy for

the first time here tonight. The fun
was fast and furious while it lasted,

and the good people of Salinas bent
every effort toward providing a big
time for their visiting guests. Close

to a thousand people from Hollister

enjoyed tonight's festivities. This
was Hollister day at the Rodeo, and,

as a consequence, business in the

neighboring city was at a standstill.

Only the restaurants remained open.

The callers from Hollister attended
this afternoon's Rodeo contest to a

man, and the box-office receipts at

Sherwood Park went up a few
notches higher than on the most
successful day of last year's round-

up. The Rodeo sports were inter-

rupted for a brief spell this after-

noon while the motoring tourists

from Indiana paraded around the

track to a hearty greeting from both

the spectators in the grandstand and
the cowboys in the field. From one
of the boxes C. F. Lacey delivered

a fitting" address of welcome to the

visitors from back East. Today's
round-up events were marked by
snappy work on the part of both

men and women participants. Only
in the lassooing contest was poor
form displayed, not one of the seven

teams entered being able to rope

their steers, which, in luost in-

stances, were too fleet for the horses.

()nly one accident occurred this af-

ternoon, and that was when Charley

Walter jumped off a steer he had
ridden well. Walter suA'cred a

broken ankle.

Additional Correspond-

ence, Fresno

'!"he Princess Theatre lias been

entirely re])ainted, remodeled and
reseated. It will oi)en .\ugust 31

with vaudeville. The W. S. V. A.

will do the booking. It is also ru-

mored that Wait Durckel, the man-
ager of tlicir house here, has se-

cured an oi)tion on a business cor-

ner and intends to erect a theatre

with a seating capacity of 2000

witiiin the coming year. There is

some truth in it. The contemplated
improvements on the ICmpirc have
not yet started. Neither have the

building operatit)ns of the Whitte-

more playhouse.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, July 27.—At the

Academy of Music last week. William

J. Kelly, the popular leading man,

made his debut as a member of the

Academy stock company as Annand
in Camile. Mr. Kelly was given a

warm reception by his many friends

and played the ardent hero excellently.

Priscilla Knowles did splendidly as

the passionate heroine, and added a

few touches, all her own, to the title

role. The play was well staged and

costumed, as well as admirably acted,

by the other members of the cast.

* * * Going Some, the comedy by Rex
Reach and Paul Armstrong, was the

attraction at the Harlem Opera House
last week. The play is full of amus-

ing situations, and centers around an

alleged college athlete who is visiting

a ranch in New Mexico. He has been

boasting about his prowess as a run-

ner so much that the cowboys request

him to run for them in a race for a

trophy which they lost to the crew of

a neighboring ranch. As his life is

threatened if he loses, he agrees to

run, eventually winning the race and a

girl visitor to the ranch with whom he

iiad fallen in love. Lowell Sherman
capably tilled the role of J. Walling-

ford Si)eed and Eda von Luke made
a charming Helen Blake. * * * Lulu

(;iaser headed a strong program of

vaudeville last week at the New
I'.righton Theatre in First Love, a

musical comedy, the book and lyrics

by Raymond W. Peck and Melville

.Xlcxandcr and the music by Anatol

I'Vicdland. Miss Glaser proves just

as attractive as ever in this new set-

ting, and has a good partner in Thom-
as D. Richards. The comedy itself

is bright and pleasing and has some at-

tractive musical numbers. Don, the

talking dog, is another feature on this

bill, and appears with his owner, Mar-
tha Habcrland. Don speaks only in

German, so Loney Haskell is retained

as interpreter. In The Yellow Peril

Nina Morris and her company give a

good performance and handle the

melodramatic effects in their sketch

with nuich skill. Others on the bill

are Ismed, the Turkish pianist, in a

repertory of classical music ; Arm-
strong and Ford, as a New York po-

liceman and an English detective, gave

an amusing performance ; the Carl

luigcn troupe of nine acrobats made
their American debut in clever feats

;

Charles F. Semon, "the narrow feller,"

was as funny as ever ; Max Weilly and

Melissa Ten Eyck offered a dancing

number, and Gillette's animals. * * *

Richard Carle and Hattie Williams, in

The Doll Girl, will open their season

August 18. The piece will have its

lirst i)erformance in America at the

.Ajjollo Theatre, Atlantic City, and then

will come to the Globe Theatre, be-

ginning its local season Augu.st 25.

iicsides Mr. Carle and ]\liss Williams,

the cast as at present organized in-

cludes Will West, Charles McNaugh-
lon, Dorothy Webb, Robert Everett,

Cheridah Simp.son and Ralph Nairn.
* * * The most remarkable group of

operatic stars ever assembled, accord-

ing to Oscar Ilammerstcin, will launch

tlie American National Grand Opera
House on its career, which begins

November 10, in its new building at

Lexington Avenue and 50th Street,

and which, again according to Mr.
i lammerstein, bids fair to eclipse any
musical successes heretofore achieved

in New York. When seen at his thea-

tre, in 42nd Street, Mr. Hammerstein

Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tracy. Monday; Li verniore, Tuesday; Lodi,
Wedne.sday; Modesto. Thursday

; Turlock,
Friday; Oalcdale, Saturday; Merced, Sunday.

declared that the taste of the New
York public had compelled him to

bring together the best singers in the

world, regardless of cost. "New York
will not stand mediocrity," he said

"nor is 'there any city in the world
which compares with it in taste or

musical culture. Its demand for the

highest musical achievement is so

great as to be irresistible in this city,

and this demand, as well as my own
efforts, has been responsible for draw-
ing together the singers who are to

make next season the most notable in

the history of American opera. In the

nucleus of my organization, placed un-

der contract, are Bianca Barrientos,

Chenal, \^ictoria Fer, Gemma Bel-

lincioni and her daughter Bianca,

Doria, Henry Welden and Marvini
Renaud, Veza \'ezzani and Orville

Harrold. Mme. Barrientos is without

a peer as a coloratura soprano. I pre-

sented the comparatively unknown
Tetrazzini to the American public

—

Barrientos surpasses her. Chenal is

occupying the finst position of lyric

soprano in France, professionally al-

ternating in the National Grand Op-
era and the Opera Comique, in Paris.

Without detracting from the merits of

Mary Garden, who is one of my dis-

coveries, Chenal surpas.ses her. Gem-
ma Bellincioni is certainly the greatest

living Italian dramatic soprano. In

dramatic ability she ranks with Bern-

hardt. Her daughter Bianca is one of

the daintiest and most artistic light so-

pranos. She has a future. With Doria

the American public is already fa-

miliar—one of the leading French

contraltos in my Manhattan Opera
Company." Mr. Hammerstein then

drew from his pocket a prospectus of

his enterprise and read from it, with

evident satisfaction, that "by special

arrangement with M. Messager, the

director of the National Grand Opera,

of Paris, I am enabled to present Alar-

vini, the great basso, to the American
public. Vocal dignity and imposing

personality will, I am sure, speedily

secure for him the admiration of the

public. Henry Weldon was for many
years the first basso profundo of the

opera at Brussels. His engagement
with me means impressive success.

.'\nd Renaud—the same great actor

baritone who for four- seasons at the

Manhattan Opera House earned the

deepest regard of the i5ress and pub-

lic." Mr. Hammerstein then put

down the prospectus and praised his

two tenors—Vezzani and Harrold

—

with great warmth. "Harrold is al-

ready known," he said ; "his position

today is that of the greatest American
tenor. For Vezzani I predict sensa-

tional .success. I expect a triumphal

success with Alice Gentle as Carmen.
As to my conductor, Baroni, he will

be hailed as a field marshal of the or-

chestra." Mr. Hammerstein said that

his interests in his controversy with

the Metropolitan Opera House were
being well cared for, and that there

was no chance of the older institu-

tion interrupting the success of his

venture. In closing the interview, Mr.
Hammerstein declared that his valu-

ation of the singers he had secured

could not, in view of his previous suc-

cess as a critic of vocal talents, be re-

garded as "fiamlxiyant atlvertising,"

but. rather, as the .sober jud.gment of

one whose previous ex])ericnce and
success entitled him to speak with au-

thority. GAVIN D. HIGH.
CHICAGO, July 20.—The Olympic

Theatre, with Within the Law as the

first attraction, will be the first one of

the legitimate loop Chicago playhouses
to inaugurate the new season. The
date for the opening is Sunday night,

July 27th. and Margaret Illington will

head the company. Popular prices

will prevail, and there will be pre-

sented a list of standard attractions

during the season which will establish

the old Olmypic as the new home of

the ]>opular-])riced drama in the loop

district of Chicago. McVickers was
the habitat of the medium-priced at-

tractions until Jones, Linick and
-Schaefer, the .spectacular theatrical

promoters, acj[|uired the house and
other of the leading theatres of Chi-

cago. Miss Illington will have as her
support the following players: How-
ard Gould, Sydney Booth, Neil IVIor-

an, George Wright, Frank Camp,
Hilda Keenan, Sonia Jasper, Marie
D'Arville, Agnes Barrington and Ber-

nard Randell. * * * Ed Lee Wrothe
and his Ginger Girls are scoring at

the Columbia, the parlor home of bur-

lesque in Chicago. The show is of

an unusually high grade burlesque at-

traction, and the clever Wrothe is a

comedian of the keenest wit and hu-
mor, even though a trifle broad. There
are fort}' girls in the cast. Business

wa*! so good during the past week
that the Girls will remain another
week. * * * Little Miss Brown, the

attraction which will reopen the Prin-

cess a few weeks hence, has as its

star, Madge Kennedy. * * * James
Morton and Frank Moore, Leonora
Novasio, Adele Rowland, and the rest

of a brilliant cast, are playing The
Tik Tok Man of Oz to the largest

summer audiences that have been
known here for a strictly summer
show in a number of years. This very

novel, interestin.g entertainment is at

the Cohan (irand Opera House, where
it will continue throughout the sum-
mer. * * * Ralph T. Kettering, the

efficient and amiable young man who
looks after the publicity department
of White City, Chicago's dazzling

white and green amusement park, an-

nounces that the present season is

proving one of extraordinary pros-

l)erity. White City is really splendidly

situated for the convenience of its pa-

trons, whether they come from the

down town district, or the north, west

and .south sides, because car lines, sur-

face and elevated, reach to its very

I)ortals. * * * The New Song Birds,

is the title of a satire on the popular

o]>eratic singers of the day. which will

be the piece de resistance at the Ma-
jestic this week. William Burress heads

the company, and has gathered around
his banner about thirty artists who
have made a study of trave.sty. Mr.
Burress essays a characterization of

that muchly-travestied impresario, Os-

car Hammerstein. Victor Herbert and
George \'. Hobart are the composers

of the music of the production. Ger-

trude Barnes and Company will also

be seen in a sketch. Mr. and Mrs.

gtflO

Lxei

it

Frederick Allen will present a humor
ous sketch, entitled. She Had to Tel
Him. Kluting's Entertainers wil

present an exhibition of performirij

cats, dogs, pigeons and rabbits, whicl
is unique and enjoyable. Carl Mc
Cullough will give Footlight Impres

j

sions; Mullen and Coogan will giv.

an eccentric song, dialogue and danci

act, entitled. Odd Nonsense; Hand
ers and Milliss, dancin,g pianists froir

England ; Lane and O'Donnell wil

be seen in their act, The Lunatic

Tumbler Bumping the Bumps. * * ^

At Colonial, Mdlle. Ameta, fire dan-

cer, will top the list ; the first part ol

the week will include the great BudC'

ner, cyclist ; Louis Bates and Com'
pany in the farce, Tlis Mother

; Mabel
Elaine, comedienne; Hildebrandt and

Delong and others
;
Thursday the bill

changes, and the following peopk
will go on : Harry Leone and Anne
Dale in an operatic rehearsal; Axel
Chri.stiansen, the czar of ragtirt^

Bush and Shapiro, comedians;
"

mair and ^'ance, roller .skaters. *

Circus, vaudeville and hippodrome
features dominate the stage of the

Great Northern Hippodrome, and the

house continues to be one of the ex-

tremely popular places in the down
town district, notwithstandin.g the

formidable opposition in dheap en-

tertainment which has come of late.

* * * There is to be a season of opera

at Ravinia Park, rendered in tabloid

form. Monday evening. July 28th,

sees the initial performance of tabloid

opera in a performance of Lucia, in

which Jennie Dufau will be heard in

the title role. Tales of Hoffmann will

be given later during the same weeft^L,

,

* *'* The New La Salle Opera Houl'F
musical comedy stock company will

begin rehearsals tomorrow (Monday)'
at Milwaukee, in the new piece which

will open that rebuilt hou.se within a

comparatively short time. * * * Sans
Souci entertains with the eccentric

Crcatore and his band, besides high-

class tango dancing and vaudeville.

* * * Rivcrview Park has a new of-

fering called Frederick Robinson's

.Spectacle Supreme, which is said to

have cost $15,000 to produce. Sink-

ing of the Titantic continues to offer a

fine representation of that crowning
tragedy of the sea. More new rides

have been added, and Don Pliillip-

pini's band of fifty musicians supi)ly

music which is excellent, indeed. * * *

15ismarck (i'ardens are featuring I'.l-

lery and his band of Italian musicians,

and Roemhildt, the lion of the Berlin

cabarets. * * * How Much fs a Mil-

lion continues at the Fine .Arts Thea-

tre, and is doing well. * * * Imperial.

National and Victoria continue to offer

Ouo Vadis. * * * Mc\'icker's is ap-

])arcntly ()uite pros])erous in the fine

rccei)ti()n Blindness of Virtue is meet-

in.g with every night and two matinees

])er week. * * * Burt Tucman is in

Chicago studying the stage resources

of the .Auditorium. ])rei)aratory to the

])rcsentation of The Whip, the melo-

dramatic .spectacle which has created

such a furore at the Drury Lane in

London. The Whip will open the

Auditorium August 30th. Mr. Tuc-

man is the general stage supervisor

for the Wm. A. Brady enterprises
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;.HICAGO, July 27.—This is an
of condensation and concentra-

ion with the vast majority of the

world's inhabitants, and it is because
i£ this characteristic of modern Hfe

at playgoers have begun to show a

)redilection for the condensed play

jr the tabloid opera. The short show,

a other words, excites much enthu-

iasm and is considerably successful,

jecause it is a time economizer.

W^hether we hail or deplore the fact,

•fee truth is that this age is not one

>f leisure ; the modern man is a busy
~an, and he has just so much time to

reduce his bit ; hence his entertain-

ment must be what is technically

own, we believe, as tlie snappy kind,

'here is no disposition on the part

f enormous numbers of humans any
longer to sit through the lengthy pass-

ages and the sonorous ])eriod.s of some
of the world's greatest dramas, and
with the decadence of this desire there

is the tremendous and ever growing
popularity of the photo-drama, the

briefest of vaudeville acts, and the

tabloid shows. Undoubtedly the most
successful play of the future will be

I hat which conveys the most wonder-
lul and varied expression in as few

I

words as possible consistent with tre-

I niendous action. We may not, in-

deed, forego the inspired poets of cen-

turies past, but production of their

works will more and more become a

iratter of reverent attitude, not only

from the managerial standpoint but

from that of the public. * * * Mar-
garet Illington will open the regular

Iramatic season this evening at the

I 'Iym])ic by the presentation of Bay-
ard Veiller's dramatic picture of the

underworld, entitled Within the Law.
The story concerns that of a young
woman, an employe of a department

store, who is unjustly accused by the

proprietor of stealing some merchan-
<li.se. She is arrested and convicted of

I he theft, and is given three years in

I he penitentiary. Upon her release

from prison, she is hounded from the

~i >ciety of reputable people and decent

pDsitions by the maliciousness and ig-

norance of guardians ( ?) of the law.

.she finally becomes allied with a band
i>f crooks, who are just clever enough
lo confine their operations within the

pale of the law, and .successfully defy

the a.stute authorities. Later she be-

comes acquainted with the son of the

man who had sent her to prison. He
falls in love with her, and eventually

Uiey marry. After the marriage, she

tells him that she does not love him,

and only married him in order to

avenge herself upon his father, the

man who had condemned her to three

\ears in the penitentiary. This scene

IS one of the really big ones in the

play, and is of intense interest to the

.audience. In Miss Illington's support

are numbered the following well-

known players : Howard Gould, Syd-

ney Booth, George Wright, Frank
Camp, Charles Martin, Hilda Keenan,

y\gnes Barrington, Sonia Jasper, Marie

D'Arville, Neil Moran, Barnard Ran-
dell and Thomas Davis. * * * The
Elixir of Youth, a farce comedy by
Zellah Covington and Jules Simonson,

reopened the Cort last night. The
Elixir of Youth was tried out at the

Burbank Theatre in Los Angeles, sev-

eral months ago, and it became so

popular with the audiences of that live

])roducing center of the Pacific Coast,

that nine weeks was none too long a

run for i)laygoers who wished to see

it. The Elixir of Youth relates the ex-

periences of an old man who is looking

for an elixir. He at length finds it,

or thinks he does, and this circum-
stance provides for much action of a

humorous kind. Players who appear
in the comedy are all well known in

Chicago : Frank Bacon, who acted the

druggist in The Fortune Hunter, dur-
ing the thirty-six weeks' run of that

play here ; Amelia Summers, who was
with Fine Feathers

;
Harry Mestayer,

who acted the part of Larry in The
Escape ; Winifred Bryson, who has

been appearing here in The Tik Tok
Man of Oz

;
Joseph Brennan, George

Barnum, Marie Taylor and Betsy
Bacon. * * * Tik Tok is moving along
to the satisfaction of all concerned at

Cohan's Grand Opera House. * * *

Ed Lee Wrothe and the Ginger Girls

are holding their own at the Columbia,
where they inaugurate their third week
tonight. * * * The last week of Quo
Vadis will be given at the Imperial

and Victoria theatres beginning to-

night. * * * Ralph Herz in charac-

ter songs and recitations will be at

the Majestic this week. The Avon
Comedy Four will present a lively

farce, called The New School Teach-
er ; Jeanette Franjeska, said to be one
of the greatest of Holland opera sing-

ers, will be heard for the first time in

Chicago. Miss Franzeska has been

highly honored by the Queen of Hol-

land, and has also received the Order
For Beautiful Art. She was the prima
donna of the Amsterdam opera for six

years. Ed Wynn will present The
King's Jester. * * * Colonial has for

the first half of the week: Hayden,
Stevens and Company, in a play nov-

elty, called. The Love Specialist

;

Prince Ludwig, said to be the .smallest

vaudeville performer in the world

;

Hendricks and Bell Isle Company, in

a frolic called, Fun in a School Room

;

Bert Ross in The Aviator Girl ; Hol-

land and Dockerill and The Empress
Quartet. Beginning Thursday, Wal-
ter McCollough and Company j^roduce

Con.science. a playlet by Ralph Ket-

tering and Norman Buckley. * * *

Great Northern Hipjiodrome has elim-

inated motion pictures from its pro-

gram, and will devote its stage to good
vaudeville, an entertainment to con-

sist of fourteen acts. * * * Ruth St.

Denis will conclude her engagement

at Ravinia this evening, and Frederick

Stock will yield the baton of the or-

chestra to Signor Parelli of the Chi-

cago Grand Opera Company. A rep-

ertoire of grand operas rendered in

tabloid form will be the main attraction

this week at this high-class resort.

Jennie Dufau and Ix)is Ewell are the

principal singers. * * * White City has

as its main features. Great Raymond
and Panama Canal model. * * * River-

view, the big park on the north side,

is alive with picnics of various kinds,

to say nothing of the wonderfully

varied character of its amusements.
* * * Sans Souci, modelled on the Eu-

ropean idea of an amusement garden,

has met with splendid patronage this

season with its fine music, its clever

vaudeville and the shade of its fine

trees. * * * Forest Park, the resort

of the far west side, is very nuich in

the limelight as an outdoor place of

amu.sement this season. It has all the

features of the others, including the

tango, free cabaret, etc. * * * Gentry

Brothers' Trained Animal Show be-

gins an indefinite engagement on Chi-

cago lots tomorrow. All sides of the

city will have an opportunity of seeing

one of the best trained animal exhi-

bitions before the public in the Gentry

show. The menagerie will be open

free Sunday afternoons. * * * How
Much is a Million, C. R. Hopkins'
clever comedy, closed the engagement
yesterday at the Fine Arts Theatre.
A well written and acted play is the

concensus of opinion regarding How
Much is a Million. * * * 'Yhc National
brings out this week that battle-scarred

veteran of the dramatic world. Uncle
Tom's Cabin. * * * The New Central

is the title of a new theatre to be
erected in the down town district,

which will be devoted to vaudeville.

It is to be located opposite the Plant-

ers Hotel on Clark Street, and will

play only the highest class performers.

,OWEN B. MILLER.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah., July

22.—Again the theatre did its share
to help the needy when the Empress
baseball team played a benefit game
with the Salt Lake police force for

the widow of Patrolman Griffiths

who was murdered a short time ago
in the discharge of his duty. To
the receipts was added the proceeds
of a subscription list passed at the

Empress, and the tidy sum of $135
was turned over to the family. E.

O. Child, recently in the Orpheum
service at San Francisco, has been
selected for the position of manager
of the new Orpheum Theatre here,

which will open on August 2 with a

strong vaudeville bill. Heavy show-
ers last night disappointed a crowd
which promised from advance sales

to be a record-breaker in the world's

championship wrestling match be-

tween Mike Yokel, Utah's ideal, and
Mike Jordan. The postponed match
will l)e held Friday night instead.

With the Salt Lake, Colonial and
Garrick theatres out of the running

the Utah Theatre is doing nicely

with their stock company, who this

week are seen to advantage in Di-

vorcons. Robert McKim is in his

second week and Alice Fleming is

making her initial bow to Salt Lak-

ers as stock star. Manager George
Carpenter promises an excellent at-

traction next week when Pudd'n-

head Wilson will be offered with

Heber M. Wells and Ada Dwyer
in the cast. Manager Sutton reports

satisfaction at the way the business

is holding up at the Empress diir-

ing these hot days. Jimmie Britt

takes well with his stories and reci-

tation. The Nine Piano Bugs are

billed as the added attraction, and

while their piano playing on five in-

struments at one time is a distinct

novelty, they augment their act with

another catchy feature, that of par-

ading down the aisle to rhythmic

music. The Wheelers have a trick act

that coaxes forth many a hearty

laugh with their humorous contri-

vances. Margie Wilson sings sever-

al popular songs
.
daintily, and

Barnes and Robinson sing and

dance well. The weakest spot is The
Test, at the hands of Agnes Lee &
Co.—ability all round is visibly lack-

ing. Manager lUiddie Knapp re-

ports business at the Majestic as

being on the increase. This week's

ofifering of the Merry Minstrel

Maids carries some good comedy
and bright songs. The Sawyers
have been specially engaged in their

trick wall and high kicking act. Joe

Sawyer is one of the old school and,

despite his years, he still has the

honor of being one of the highest,

if not the highest kicker, his record

kick being over eight feet. His act

is meeting with a good reception at

each performance. L. J. Swinton,

GOLDSTEINS CO.

COSTUMERS (JoltlKtein'sHair
and Wis Store.

.\Inl«>-ii|'. I'la.N- H.ink.s. l-:stal)lisho.I ISTi!.
Iiincoln Building-, Market and rifth Sts.

WEBER & CO.
!^MP" Opera Chairs

.\11 Slylfs ofB^ THEATBE AND
Wjj^^ KAI.I. SEATS

Q% 365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

• 512 So. Broadway
Iios Ang-eles, Cal.

the smiling treasurer of the Fiu-
press, is boldly exhibiting a button
showing his affiliation with the Elks
Lodge that he recently joined.

R. STELTER.
CARSON CITY, Nev.—Grand

Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.)

—

Carl Loveland remained ten days
with the Carsonites, making good
every night. Mary McElree returned
last Monday for a week's stav.

PORTLAND, July 28. — Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr., Wil-
liam Pangle, res. mgr.)—This house
reopens next Sunday night, when The
Passing Show of 1912 opens for a

week's engagement, and thanks to the

advance publicity work of Toxen
Worm, Portland is on the quivive for

the attraction. Everywoman follows.

Baker Theatre (George L. Baker,

mgr., Milton Seaman, bus. mgr.)!

—

House is dark, and reopens the first of

September with the stock company
which Manager Baker is now reorgan-

izing. Lyric Theatre (Keating and

Flood mgrs.)—A musical melange

entitled The Irish Mayor will be of-

fered for this week at this popular

theatre. Business continues big and

the hot weather does not seem to

affect the attendance. The usual

chorus girls' contest is held Friday

night. Orpheum Theatre (Frank
Coffinberry, augr.)—Milton Pollock

and Company occupy the headline

space for this week and the other

acts announced include Rameses ; Wal-

ter S. Dickinson; Phina and Com-
pany ; Billce Seaton, y\renera, assis-

ted by Sig. Victor; Pete Walsh and

Charles Ikntley. Pantages Theatre

(John Johnson, mgr.)—A good bill is

announced for this week, including

Willard's Temple of Music; Charles

Kcnna; Madie De Long; Three Trou-

liadours; Ferns, Bennett and Com-
pany, and La Volas. Empress Thea-

tre (II. W. Pierong, mgr.)—This
week's bill is headed by Mayo Methot,

Portland's Rosebud, and the regular

headline act is the Seven Lazanos.

A. W. W.
i' RESNO, July 29.—Barton, July

28.—Everywoman. Plaza Airdome

—Joe Carroll, monologist ;
Adolpho,

accordionist; Roberts, I'Mwards and

Roberts in The DouV-le Cross;

Hartford Sisters, singing and dan-

cing team, and Miller and Moore

in a singing and ])iano act.

SAN ' JOSE, July 29.—Victory,

July 27.—Jones and Sylvester in

The Drummer; Leonard Willard in

an act. Calling His Bluft'; Jane El-

win has The Novelty Cartoonscope

;

Grace Allen, singing soubrette.

ILxRKY J.\KKicTTi': is to be found this

season with lJurke's P.ig Show, now

playing through Montana.
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Rachael Marshall
Miss Marsliall is the girl who wrote

The Traffic, which had a sensationally

successful debut in Seattle a few

weeks ago, and which will be offered

at the Savoy in this city tomorrow.

Miss Marshall is the great-grand-

daughter of Chief Justice Marshall,

one of the great characters of United

States history. She is a follower and

colleague of Jane .Addams, of Hull

House, Chicago, and is a real author-

ity on the great social problems of

the day.

Correspondence
SEATTLl-:, July 29.—}*Ioorc Thea-

tre: Dark this week. Metropolitan

Theatre : Dark this week. Seattle

Theatre : Dark this week. Orpheum :

Edward Davis and a capable company
in an allegory of rhyme and melody is

the headliner here this week. It is a

novelty in vaudeville and gives Mr.
Davis a splendid opportunity to pre-

.sent a very fine piece of work. The
balance of the bill is made up by the

Gromwells, lightning aerialists; Rob-
Jns, imitator of musical instruments

;

Williams, Thompson and Copeland in

a sketch, entitled. The IJurglars Union
;

The Three Du-For Boys in novelty

dancing and singing; Fiddler and
Shelton, colored comedians, and The
Vanias, a good quartette in Italian op-

eratic selections. Empress Theatre

:

La Somnambula is the leading attrac-

tion. The re.st of the bill consists of

Frank Evans, Will Bidocq, Fannie Ry-
an and Harriet Lee in soft shoe danc-

ing; Mae Francis in a number of well

chosen songs; Bertha Walker and
Charles 111 in a sketch, entitled, Just a

Girl; The Lelands in rapid landscape

painting. Pantages : Six Water
Nymphs is a big attraction here,

headed by Lottie Alayor and Vivian
Marshall. The balance of the bill is

composed of Tojetti and Bennett in

The Dream Dance
;
Billy Mann, vice-

president of minstrelsy; Clayton and
Lennie, the happy chappie and the

English Johnny ;
Bimbert, Marion and

Day, a fiddle, piano and singer, and
Alferdo Marshall, heavyweight jug-

gler. Grand Opera House: Bulger's

Educated Goats, Clarence De Berry
and a splendid run of photoplays make
an attractive program at this popular
])lay house. Clemmer, Colonial and
Melbourne are all playing to big busi-

ness, with latest novelties in the mov-
ing picture line.

SALT LAKE CITY, July 29.—
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show, that
had this town h)illed from corner to
corner, covering their intended ap-
pearance yesterday, did not ma-
terialize, an attachment for $66,000
by a lithographing concern in Den-
ver causing disbanding at that point.

Reports have it that the extensive
adjustments necessary will preclude

l-raiik Hill, assistant treasurer
of tlie ColumlMa Theatre, and "Ted"
Barter, manager of the Kinenia-
color pictures— these two clever and
popular young fellows have become
quite chummy since the picture season
was inaugurated at the Columbia
Theatre.

lurther showing this season. After
tour years' local service as John
Cort's representative as manager at

this enterprising showman's Colon-
ial Theatre, Ben Ketcham will leave
us, going to Seattle, where he will

assume charge of the Seattle The-
atre. Theasurer William Francis
Fitzgerald, treasurer for this house
for some time now, has been trans-

ferred to San Francisco as assistant

treasurer at the Cort Theatre. Mr.
Ketcham's successor here will be
I-Vank Newman, recently treasurer

at the Moore Theatre, Seattle. Mr.
Fitzgerald's successor has not been
announced. Saturday night sees
the opening of the new Orpheum
Theatre on Second South Street.

E. O. Child, formerly of San Fran-
cisco. Orpheum service, has been se-

lected to manage the new house,
and he is already in town supervis-

ing the final touching up of details

prior to the opening. Manager Geo.
Carpenter of the Utah Theatre is

springing something novel this

week. Former Governor lleber M.
\\ ells, prominently associated with

local theatricals in years gone by,

is heading the stock company play-

ing that theatre in Pudd'n Head
W ilson, and Ada Dwyer, another
of Utah's own, is playing the roll

of Roxey. Both are giving a very
good performance and the idea is

working into goodly houses at each

showing. Fun In a Boarding
House is headlining the Empress
bill and keeping the audience con-

vulsively engaged in laughter. Del
.\delphia has a mystifying stunt and
Julia Roone}' sings and dances
charmingly. Bowman Bros, intro-

duce a blackface act that carries

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MASKET BTSEET, OFPOSITB MASOIT

Broadway's Brightest Star,

EMMA GARUS
Queen of Singing Comediennes

A Musical Conceptiiin oC

SEPTEMBER MORN
IJ Ii:izzliiiH Uallii]]» Aluiili'iis

SIX OTHEB PANTAGES ACTS

with it some clever dialogue and
singing. Charles Kenny, of the
team of Alvin and Kenny, hurt his

arm en route to the city and was
unable to appear in the aerial offer-

ing they have been doing over the

S. & C- circuit, Michael Alvin doing
a single in clown makeu]). Archer
and Belford played but one per-

formance when sickness caused their

cancellation and Manager "Chet"
.'button placed Chuck Hass, one of

the ])rincipals in the recent Stam-
])cde Meet, in fancy roping. W. J.

Swinton, treasurer of the Empress,
has recently joined the Elks Lodge,
and his smiling countenance is illu-

minated by the rays coming from
the beautiful pin that graces his coat

lapel. The Sawyers in their trick

wall and high-kicking act added ma-
terially to the Majestic bill last

week. Despite the advanced age

THEATRE
IH£ IfADINC PlAYHOtMColumbia

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

FIRST TIMK IN THIS CITY
Commencing with Sunday Matinee, Aug. 3d

Matinee every day at 2.30. Every nlglit
at 8:30.

Dirwt from tlie Astor Theatre, New York
George Kleine Presents

riic Siililime TOight-Reel Photo-Drama,

Quo Vadis
'I'll.- Only Authorized Versii.ii

.>^eats. Jac and 50c

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street, Bet. Stockton and Fowell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Day

ANOTHEB GBEAT NEW SHOW
THE BEI.Ii FAMHiV, nine brothers and
sisters in an artistic musical offerinsr; TAY-
I.OK HOI.MES. late star of The Million;
ROSE VAI.EBIO SEXTETTE, "The Speed
Fiends," on a taut wire; DIVINE and WIIi-
IiIAMS, The Traveling Salesman and the
Female Drummer; FBED HAMIIiIi and
CHABIiEV ABBATE, The Singer and the
Violinist; AN6EI.A KEIB & CO. in Sen-
tence Suspended; FBED WATSON and
BENA SANTOS; OBPHEUM MOTION PIC-
TUBES, showing current events. • I<ast
week QUS EDWABDS' Kid Kabaret.

Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 60c, 75c. Box
Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Ilolidavs): 1 Op, 25c. 50c.

PHONE DOUGI.AS 70

LEADING THEATRE
ElliB and Market Sts.

Phone, Sutter 2460

Second and Last Week Starts Sunday Night

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

The Messrs. Shubert Present

John Mason
(By Arrangement with Charles FrolimaiO

in Atigustus Thomas' Master Drama.

As A Man Thinks
Niglits and Saturday Matinees, 50c to $2

Wf'lii. s Ia,\- Matint-p. $1.50

of Mr. Sawyer, who is an oldtimer.i
his standing high kick is equalled
by few. The Condins have been
engaged by Manager Buddie Knapp
for the Majestic, and they are head-
ing the musical comedy company in

this week's offering of A Bachelor's
Troubles. :\like Yokel, who Utah
has been so proud of, through un-
der estimating his opponent, was
deprived of the middle-weight cham-
pioiishi]) at a wrestling match held
in the Majestic .saucer Friday night.

August first is circus day, when
Ringling Brothers' Circus will show.
July 24 was Pioneer Day, a legal
holiday for the state, and the show
houses all did a good business, as
did the resorts. The American The-
atre, Utah's ^000 seating capacity
picture palace, showed to 10,000 peo-
ple—some crowd.

R. STELLER.

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBEI.1^ ST., NEAB FOWEU

Phone Kearny 2

Monday Evening. August 4, and Through-
out tlie Week.

Bessie Barriscale, Forrest Stanley

Howard Hickman and the Alcazar Company
in James Bernard Fa^an's Stirring Play

of .-Vdventure in the Balkans,

Hawthorne of the U. S. A.

Its First Time In the West
Prices—Night. 25c. to $1 ; Mat., 25c. to 50c.

Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

Empress Theatre
BEFBESHINQ VAUDEVILLE

THE QIBL IN THE VASE (peUte musical

comedy), with Georife M. George and ten

other favorites; GEOBGE F. BICHABDS,
presenting EASY MONEV; SAMPSON and

DOUGLAS, in their original nonsensical

oddity; THE SAVOYS and their acrobatic

bull-terriers; WALTEB DANIELS in IT

HAPPENED AT BEHEABSAL, an incident

of stage life; GOLDEN and WEST, dapper

dancing' dandies. Other features. Essancee-

scope, showing the latest views.

McALLISTEB ST., NEAB MABKET
I'hoii.-. .M.irkft IMO

COMMENCING SUNDAY NIGHT,
AUGUST 3BD

An Astounding Four-Act Drama of the
i'n-stnt-Day Commerce in Girls

THE TRAFFIC
I'.v H;uh:u l K. Marsliall

The Shocking Truth of Industrial and
Social Cattses of Prostitution. Its Story is

of Vivid and Intense Human Interest. Its
Time is Now. Its. Location any American
City.

I'l-icis: Ni^lits, 25c to $1. Wednesday and
Sa t ii?-ila.\- HarKain .Matiiiet-.«. an<l .'iOc

r. e. L. HomBKn

'"Francis-Valentine Co.

pO STER

S

77 7 MISSION ST.
mAft. f:gAMGimoo.

• utter
We Rrint Everything
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

Send Bins 01 Lading to us. we will take care of your Rapmr
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Columbia Theatre
This week's Kinemacolor pictures

ire wonderful works of art, delicate

I- water-color paintings, yet beauti-

ully clear and distinct, bringing out

:ich tiniest detail of form and color

A ith such fidelity that it can only be

ailed "holding up the glass to na-

;ure." Besides Mixed Signals, the

iirograni includes the old morality

plav, Everyman, set in a gorgeous

iiackground that is the last word of

nuidern stagecraft, the alligator farm
it Los Angeles; the beautiful beach

It Ostend, at the height of the sea-

son : the English motftr boats in some
Ihreathless races, a trip around Lake
Thun in summer with Interlaken and
glimpses of the wooded mountains
111(1 the ice-crowned Jungfrau ; the

winter scene of ice skating on the

Swiss lake, which is perhaps the most

I

interesting part of the program, as it

Miows the ice and snow in the true

'I'lilor of deep steely blue, instead of

-littering wdiite ; the glimpse of some
Ml' the temples in India; the story of

Steam, including- the lives of Watt
.111(1 Stephenson, and finally the drama

I Nathan Hale, both of which have
Ml antiquarian as well as an educa-

I' mal value, as the old flags and uni-

I Minis and firearms of the Revolu-

imnary times as well as Watt's steam

iimdel and Stephenson's locomotive

aie exact reproductions of the or-

iL^inals. The pictures are presented

li\ an interesting speaker, who supplies

the information necessary to an in-

telligent understanding of the scenes.

Tomorrow afternoon the great Quo
Vadis pictures will be seen for the

first time in this city.

Cort Theatre
John Ma.son is in evidence in Au-

gustus Thomas' master drama. As a

Man Thinks. The story is interesting

and runs entertainingly through four

acts in the telling. The detail of the

.scenery is exquisite. The perfectly

appointed drawing-room of Dr. See-

lig's Fifth Avenue home is charming
in its gilt furnishings. Frank Clay-

ton's smoking-room is appropriately

furnished for its occupant's comfort.

The handsomest bit of stage setting is

Dr. Seelig's library, with its crimson

velvet hangings and dark furniture

and wood work. So much for the

.settings in which are enacted the sev-

eral problems of the play. The main
theme deals with the double standard

of morality which, however, much we
say. it doesn't, does exist in the world

today. Besides this, there is the prob-

lem of the marriage of a Jew and a

Gentile, and the conditions existing in

the married life of Frank and Eleanrjr

Clayton. Mr. Mason appears in the

role of the wise, fine, Jewish gentle-

man. Dr. Seelig. His portrayal of

the man is excellent. He makes him a

man and a doctor, with whom the

saving of life is ever finst, whetlicr it

l)e a man's physical life or a man's

soul. The poi.se which Mr. Ma.son

brings to the part intensifies the really

fine character of the Doctor. His act-

ing at the conclusion of the play, when,
after fighting over men's battles for

them, and making men of his friends,

he is confronted with his own sorrow,

the marriage of his daughter with a

Gentile, is wonderful. The mental

condition is clearly portrayed in the

body. One realizes the struggle as

Mr. Mason seems really to age as he

stands, a quiet, suffering figure. That

the victory is won is evident to the

audience through Mr. Mason's realistic

interpretation. Julie Heme plays the

sweet, loving, rather timid, neglected,

and misjudged Eleanor Clayton very
creditably. In her strong scene at the

close of act two, where she is de-

nounced by her husband and be-

friended by Dr. Seelig, she has some
heavy emotional work which she ac-

complishes in a quiet way which is

very convincing. In Grace Reals, wdio

plays Mrs. Seelig, San Francisco had
the pleasure of welcoming back a

favorite, she having been here in stock

before the fire. Her Mrs. Seelig is

a clever interpretation of the Jewish
wife and mother. Her articulation

and enunciation are so clear that noth-

ing she says is lost on her auditors.

Jane Salisbury is a charming \'edah

Seelig. Lhilike .so many ingenues she

brings no namby-pamby childishness

to the part. She plays her part with

a girlish womanliness natural to many
Jewesses, and this, with her delightful

voice, expressive face and rare mag-
netism, makes much of the part. Jean
Stuart is good in the small part of

Miss Doane, the .nurse. John Flood

has the hateful part of Frank Clayton

to play and he does it very well. It

is a thankless part, for the audience

cannot like such a character. Lyster

Chambers, as Benjamin De Lota, is

splendid. He is just suave enough,

just insinuating enough with just

enough of the usual traits of the vil-

lain to be good. Warner P. Richmond
makes more of the juvenile role than

is usually the case. He makes of

Julian Burrill a manly, straightfor-

ward, rather masterful fellow with a

purpose in life, and one feels that when
once Dr. Seelig overcomes his racial

prejudices he will be glad of him for

a .son-in-law. As Judge Hoover,- the

old judge who is both lawmaker and

father, George Gaston does a clever

bit of characterization. His face,

voice and manner are true to the life.

Harold Christie, Frank Ditsworth and

Willis Martin in the roles of Foot-

man,. Servant and Butler are good.

Young Stephen A. Davis, as Dick, the

little son, is very sweet and childish.

Alcazar Theatre

Mrs. Dot is a fine vehicle for

l>essie Barriscale and Forrest Stan-

ley. The coquettish opportunities

of the title part offer to Miss Bar-

riscale many little opportunities for

the exercise of her pleasing ability,

and she fits with perfect snugness

into the part. Mr. Stanley plays

(Jerald Halstone with fine effect. In

poise, in enunciation, in pitch of

voice, in general good looks, Mr.

Stanley is" by far the best leading

man the Alcazar has offered in the

last few years, and his popularity

is steadily on the increase. Jerome,

the new juvenile, i)lays Freddy Per-

kins. The part does not give him an

o])portunity to demonstrate his abil-

ities. He looks i)romising though.

Anne McNaughton is back in the

])art of FJiza MacGregor, the aunt,

and is well received. Adele l'>el-

garde was a pleasing Mrs. Sellinger,

and Lois Meredith was rather color-

less as the daughter. Bert Wesner
gave an ideal touch to his charac-

terization of the butler. Lee Mil-

ler, Howard Hickman and Roy
Clements had other parts, doing

them well. Next week's offering

will be Hawthorne, U. S. A., and

we may confidently look forward to

a gorgeous production and a fine

performance.

The Tivoli
After a lapse of years. The

Pirates of Penzance is being played
here. Rene Vivienne was in good
voice and did justice to the part c)l

the daughter of the liritish Major-
(ieneral who mixed things up a bit

l)y claiming to be an orphan.. All

the ludicrous situations were car-

ried out well on the original lines

by Teddy Webb as the (ieneral,

Charles E. Galagher as the king of

the pirates, and .Sarah Edwards as

the woman pirate. Robert G. Pit-

kin and his squad of blue-coated,

helmeted "bobbies" made a special

hit with the rendering of A Police-

man's Lot is Not a Happy One.
The sentimental passages gave op-

portunities to Miss Vi\'iemie and
John R. Phillips as the conscientious

sea marauder.

James Neill Ends Con-
tract With Morosco

The several years' contract that has

allowed Oliver Morosco to use the

services of James Neill as director and
actor, will expire in a few years and
Mr. Neill may resume his former sway
on the Coast with his own comi)any.

Correspondence

VANCOUVER, July 29. — Im-
perial, Jtily 28 and all week, The
Belle of New York. Empress, July
29—The Del Lawrence players in

Seven Days. Maude Leone and
Del Lawrence head the funmakers
and the rest of the players are splen-

didly cast. Meta Marsky is back
and pleasing her many friends. The
Avenue, July 29.—-The Avenue
players in Nobody's Widow, in

which Clara Beyers plays the cap-

tivating Roxana. Edward Lynch
has the role of the Duke of More-
land and the other parts are ably

played by the other memijers of the

com])any. Pantages, July 28.—Jos.

E. Howard and JVIabel McCane in

their clever offering; Jack Taylor,

monologist
;
dainty Dixie Southern

;

the Elde Trio, acrobatic novelty;

Courtney and Jeanette, comedy jug-

glers. Columbia, July 28.—Bul-

ger's Comedy Goats ; tlie Bergord-
ster Trio, singing act ; Walter
Baker, magician; Dickenson and
Deagon, comedy singing act; Bobby
Vail in parodies and patter; Madge
Lucas, india-rubber girl ; Sutherland
and Curtis, comedy singing, talk-

ing and change act; King and Mil-

ler, sketch artists ; Dick Richards,

ccimedy singing and talking. On Fri-

day morning, July 25th, Maude Leone
turned the first spadeful of earth

when ground was broken for the new
Alcazar Theatre in the Grandview dis-

trict. In her charming iiianner she

spoke a few words to the spectators,

saying that she felt honored at being

callefl upon to ])erforni the ceremony,

and hoped that nothing but success

would attend the enterprise. She said

she felt sure that if those supporting

l)erformances for the new hou.se would

be actuated by only the highest prin-

ciples, that the theatre would be a bles-

sing and hel]) to the people of the dis-

trict, in conclusion .she said, "May
God bless the enterprise and may all

concerned reap the success they de-

serve."

John Ellicott, Stage Man-
ager Alcazar Company
Mr. Ellicott is a fine example of

the modern young actor. Possessed
of a practical stage knowledge, he
also has a fine character ability.

Personal Mention

Oliver D. B.mley is in town re-

hearsing his company in The Traffic,

which opens at the Savoy tomorrow.
Bertha Foltz is up from Los An-

geles, in fine health and spirits and
ready to accept any good offer for

leading roles or parts requiring .special

qualifications.

Mrs. Nick Turner, wife of the

Chico manager, is in town visiting

friends. Recently Mrs. Turner had
the misfortune to be robbed of some
valuable jewelry.

ERNE.ST Harris, remembered from
the old Central days, is in town and
will start rehearsals with The Mission
Play, with which he was associated

last season in Los Angeles.

Everett Sackett. for the pa.st two
years connected with Los Angeles
theatricals, is ahead of the three real

Quo Vadis pictures, now playing the

Savoy Theatre. The pictures play

Pantages here next week.
Pauline Hillenrrand has joined

the Dick Wilbur Company and is

firmly entrenched in the leads. Miss
Hillenbrand has much talent and a

remarkable study, and got up in nearly

forty sides in three hours well enough
to give three acts out of four letter

perfect.

Many friends of Clifford Dempsey,
wdio thought him dead, will be ])leased

to learn that the report received here

some years ago of his death is untrue.

Mr. Dempsey writes to The Dramatic
Review from London last week, says

he is in the big city with his wife, en-

joying himself immensely.

Maud -Plunkett, the .\uslralian

actress, formerly of J. C. Williamson's

forces, who is visiting .San Franci.sco,

had a most distressing experience not

long ago. She carelessly left $350 in

her room without locking the door

and upon her relurn found the money
gone. No trace of it has been dis-

covered.

The .showing made in this city by

the Kleine Quo \'adis i)icturcs is be-

ing commented upon by theatrical

people. The ])ul)licity end being in

charge of .VI (Judge) Iloogs is the

ex])lanati()n. Iloogs is one of the

keenest agents we are in the habit of

welcoming.
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Columbia Theatre
Quo Vadis, Geori^e Kleine's su-

])erb photo-drama spectacle, that

aroused so much enthusiasm in

Xevv York and is nightly crowding
the Astor Theatre and is duplicating

its success in Chica.Efo, Philadelphia

and Boston, will be presented for

the first time in San Francisco on
Sunday matinee, August 3, and will

he continued thereafter with ma-
tinees every day. The multitude

of incidents contained in Mcnry
Sienkiewicz's world-famed ' story,

from which the pictures were made,
have been more than faithfully re-

])roduced and all the romantic and
iiistoric values retained. For lov-

ers of romance the beautiful story

of the Roman youth Yinicius' great

love for the sweet young Christian

girl, Lygia,is graphically visualized,

as well as the companion story of

Petronius" affection for his slave,

Eunice. Nothing can be more sat-

isfying than these vivid ])ictures of

the infamous Nero and his court,

with its horrible though spectacu-

larly gorgeous feasts and orgies,

and they can find even more sen-

sation in the reproduction of the

tyrant's pleasures in the arena, the

chariot races, gladiator combats and
the rending of the faithful band of

Christian martyrs by the ferocious

lions, and in that crowning specta-

cle illustrating his infamous and im-

l)ecillic vanity, the burning of

Rome. The illustrated history of

the birth of Christianity in Rome,
the trials and the experiences of the

Christians, the teaching of Peter

and Paul, and the visitation of the

Saviour to Peter on the Appian
Way as He is about to desert Rome,
are vividly pictured. The photo
drama is divided into three acts,

with an intermission of eight min-
utes between each, and consumes
two hours and fifteen minutes at

each performance. Special music
has been composed for the produc-

tion, which will be rendered on the

organ. The matinee performance
will begin at 2 .^o p. m. and the

evening performance at 8:30 p. ni.

Cort Theatre
J'lhn Mason in .Augustus Thomas'

drama,- As a Man Thinks, now being

])resented here, has achieved a great

personal triumph. The i)lay has come
in for tremcnclous philoso])hic discus-

sion apart from the im])rcssion it has

made as theatrical entertainment. It

would not be well to retail in skeleton

summary the course of Thomas' nar-

rative in As a Man Thinks, to deprive

it of its dramatic flesh and blood and
so take from future snectators the

emotional pleasure in the unfolding of

it and the mental pleasure of the skill

with which the author conducts the

l)roccss. The impression of the two
together makes for an esthetic delight

tiiat is rare on the A^nerican stage.

Suffice it, then, to say that Thomas'
play is a fertilely imagined, brilliantly

ordered and ingeniously contrived the-

atrical narrative. It is imagined, liow-

ever, with due plausibility to the cor-

ner of the urban world in .Xmeric.i in

which it passes, with due accordance

to the traits and sayings of the per-

sonages. Plausibility, spontaneity and

iunnanity are the iilaywright's ingred-

ients and he has mixed them with a

master hand. Generally speaking, the

theme of the play concerns itself with

the double standard of morality. The
second and last week will commence
tomorrow.

Alcazar Theatre
Hawthorne of the I'. S. A., which

is to be given its first presentation
in this city next Monday evening
and throughout the week, is her-
alded as "a play with a smash."
\\ ritten by James P>ernard Fagan, it

had a long and profitable run last

season in the Astor Theatre, New
York, which was in no small part
owing to the critics having unan-
imously pronounced it one of the
most stirring plays ever presented
on Broadway. In the Alcazar's cast

will be Forrest Stanley, Bessie Bar-
riscale and entire stock company,
and about a score of extra people.

Anthony Hamilton Hawthorne, the
story goes, is a young American
who wins $100,000 at Monte Carlo
and with the money in a suitcase

starts on a motoring tour through
the present seat of war in Europe.
Attracted by a pretty garden in Bor-
rovina, a bankrupt state, he enters
it and is confronted by a beautiful

young woman whom he falls in love

with at first sight. She is the Prin-

cess Irnia Augusta Elizabeth Over-
itch, daughter of the king, but Haw-
thorne does not become aware of her
exalted station until he overhears
her sire announce that she must
marry Prince Vladimir Halberstadt,
a pretender to the throne. That
is Hawthorne's cue to "get busy,"
for he has decided to win the Prin-

cess for himself. He discovers that

Vladimir is less ambitious to wed
the Princess than to overthrow the

dynasty of her father, and has
planned to have the latter assassin-

ated. Hawthorne frustrates the in-

tending regicide by disarming him,
soundly thrashes Vladimir in an ex-

citing man-to-man fight, escapes
pursuit, quells the revolution by tak-

ing charge of the government and
employing his $100,000 to rehabili-

tate the national finances. Having
done all those things he is about to

return to America when the grate-

ful monarch informs him that the

kingdom is about to be transformed
into a republic—a hint that the

Princess will soon lose her title and
be in a position to accept as her

social e<|nal the savior of her coun-
try.

Savoy Theatre
A dramatic sensation from a new

and unexpected angle is promised
in The Traffic, a new play by Ra-
chael Marshall, which opens at the

Savoy Theatre here August 3. The
piece deals with the traffic in girls,

the regular and well-organized
"business" of procuration and pros-

titution. Its audacity and its

"sh(Kk" ai^e said to lie altogether

in the surprising and genuine truth

of its dialogtie, scenes and incidents.

Its authorship and the manner in

which it is to be presented in San
i'Vancisco at least bespeak for it the

dignity of literary excellence and
fine dramatic projection. Lavishly
staged, acted by a company of well-

known and competent players,

among whom are Nana Bryant,
Claire Sinclair, Guy Hitner, John
Livingston. Laura Adams, Lois
liolton and others of like caliber.

The Traffic makes an earnest bid

lor the attention of sincere and ob-
servant theatregoers. Rachael Mar-
shall, who wrote this play, is a

woman of great distinction. She is

a journalist, a painter, a linguist

and a traveler, and Chief Justice

Marshall and Governor Vallerie (of

Louisiana) were her ancestors. The
industrial side of the question of

morality looms big in The Traffic,

and the political boss, the police,

the employer and the professed traf-

fickers in vice will see themselves
truthfully depicted in scenes that

will, it is said, force them to ad-

mit the fearful truth of a merciless-

ly accurate drama. What the public

of San Francisco will think and say
of it is a question. One thing seems
to be certain—it will amaze those
who see it, and it will furnish sub-

ject matter for thought and self-

criticism amongst people who are

forever criticising others.

The Orpheum
The Orpheum announces for next

week a great new vaudeville show,
with six entirely new acts. The
Bell Family, brothers and sisters,

nine in number, and hailing from
Mexico, will present a complete nov-

elty in the shape of an artistic mu-
sical offering. The triple trio play

skilfully on a number of instruments.

Taylor Holmes will present a spark-

ling monologtie, rich in original hu-

mor. Angela Keir, supported by
Frederick Montague, Carl Hartberg
and Frank Phelps, will present a

sketch entitled. Sentence Suspend-

ed, which is the dramatization of-

an extraordinary and thrilling inci-

dent which actually occurred in a

Philadelphia law court. An appeal-

ing act of vocal and instrumental

music will be ofifered by Fred llamill

and Charley Abbate as The Singer

and the Violinist. The singer meets

a newsboy who handles the bow ex-

ceptionally well and after a brief

comedy dialogue they unite in har-

mony. The first number is a dash-

ing march. The boy, for Mr. Ab-

bate is really very youthful, then

sings and plays an Italian song. The
two wind up with a lively rag en-

titled. What Are You Doing With
Me, the composition of Mr. Hamill.

Harry Divine and Belle Williams

will drum their way into the good

graces of the audiences in their

successful vehicle. The Traveling

Salesman and the Female Drummer.
.\ special additional feature will be

the Rose Valerie Sextette, four

agile, attractive and handsomely

costumed girls and two nimble

young men, who accomplish with

wonderful rapidity all manner of

marvelous feats, individually and

collectively, on the taunt wire. Next

week will'be the last of Fred Wat-
son and Rena Santos and Gus Ed-

wards' Kid Kabaret.

The Empress
The Girl in the Case, which u

presented along the Sullivan & Con-
sidine circuit by Cecil de Mille, au-
thor of Strongheart, will be the
headline for the coming week. Geo.
M. George is the stellar comedian
and he is surrounded by a company
of ten, nearly all of whom are prettj

girls. Second place on the new biQ
is filled by Geortrc Richards, who
will present Easy Money, a tabloid

of the old play. Other People's

Money. Lacey Sampson and Ma-
bel Douglas, a laugh-provoking duo,
will be seen and heard in comedjr
of their own creation. An act esr

pecially booked for the children wifl

shine in next week's bill ; it is provided

by the Savoys and their acrobatic

bull terriers. A peep behind the

.scenes will be offered by Walter
Daniels in his presentation of It

Happened at Rehearsal. Golden and
West, grotesque dancers, who are

exhil)iting steps never seen before

in the West, and two other attrac-

tions will be added to the regular

bill, together with the Essana-
escope, showing the latest views
from the motion world.

Spotligh ts

Laurette Taylor has reached the

ninth month of her engagement at

the Cort Theatre, New York, in

Oliver Morosco's production of Peg
o' My Heart, and is nearing her

300th consecutive performance in

the play, at which time she will

have established a new record for

long runs by a female star in this

country. Not a single change has
been made in the cast, and no player

in the company has missed even one
performance during the engage-
ment.

The Pur])le Road continues its

highly satisfactory run at the Ca-

sino Theatre, New York, where it

will begin on Monday night the fifth

month of its New York engagement.
The cast includes Valli Valli. Eva
Fallon, Harriet Burt, Ilattie Ar-

nold, .Anabel Denni.son, Harrison
Brockbank, Leslie Gaze, Edward
Martindel and W. J. Fergu.st)n.

About August 15. Joseph M. Gaites

will send the operetta on a tour of

the principal cities of the East and

West.

Oliver Morosco's production of

Paul .Armstrong's play. The Escape,

will receive its New York ])remiere

at Maxine Elliott's Theatre on La-

bor Day, with Catherine Calvert

and Byron Beasley in the cast.

John Cort's i)r()duction of Zellah

Covington and Jules Simonson's
comedy, The Elixir of Youth, will

be given its premiere at the Cort

Theatre, Chicago, on August 3.
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Anderson's Gaiety

An ambitious attempt is tn be

made the coming season to make
San Francisco an important the-

atrical producing center. G. M. An-
ilerson, known to the movie patrons

I if all countries as Broncho Billy, on
< )ctober 18, next, will open a hand-
some new play house in this citv,

situated opposite the Orpheum The-
atre, on O'Farrell Street, and pre-

-cnt there the big musical comedy
accesses of Broadway, interpreted

by a specially organized company.
Mr. Anderson's plan- is to give San
i rancisco playgoers the diversion

that has established the success of

New York's Winter Garden, Lon-

I

(Ion's Hippodrome, Berlin's Metro-

I

pol, and the Folies Marigny of

I'aris. J. J. Rosenthal, the well-

known theatrical manager, is now

I

in New York arranging the details

I

for the transfer to San Francisco of

the initial organization and produc-

tion. The Gaiety Jubilee is the

title of the first piece to be produced.
< ieorge Hobart is the author of its

l)ook, and John L. Golden a con-
tributor to the score. The cast in-

ludes shoals of musical comedy fa-

vorites, including Rock and Fulton,

Al Shean, Tom "Waters, Will Phil-

lirick, Gene Luneska, Maxine
iirown. Hazel Cox, Catherine
Jiayes, Sarah McVicker, Franklin

Farnum and about sixty others. Fol-

lowing the run of The Gaiety Ju-
bilee, Manager Anderson proposes
the presentation of the most suc-

cessful of the newest of Broadway
musical hits of the first part of the
coming New York season, inter-

preted by a specially selected cast,

supplemented by additional spec-

tacular and novelty features secured
here and abroad.

Not Son of Explorer

Stanley

LA CROSSE, Wis., July 22.—De-
claring as ridiculous and obviously
untrue the story that Jack Stanley,

a vaudeville actor, gasped with his

dying breath at Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., last week, when he professed

to be a son of Henry M. Stanley,

the famous African explorer, C. W.
Dow of this city today furnished
facts and dates, taken from his diary

during a period when he was in-

timately associated with Stanley in

Zanzibar, Africa, tending to disprove
the tale. "After an absence of near-

ly two years in Africa, Henry Ai.

Stanley again appeared in England
in April, 1874," said Dow. "Here
is where the inconsistency of Jack
Stanley's story appears. Stanley
claimed he was 39 years old at the

time of his death last Tuesday ; also

he must have been born prior to July

15, 1874. Henry M. Stanley arrived

in Zanzibar, where I was represent-

ing a New York importing house, in

August, 1874, and organized an ex-

pedition to find the source of the

Nile, and to complete the work Liv-

ingston had started. I was with
Stanley for a month at that time,

and we became intimately acquaint-

ed. He told me about his life, and
at that time admitted that he was
engaged to be married to a young
woman in New York, and showed
me her photograph. He appeared
to be greatly infatuated and sent her

many beautiful and costly presents.

I am positive that Stanley did not
have a family in England in the

seventies ; he was a man of high
ideals and strict morals. He left

Zanzibar in 1874, the year Stanley
claims to have been born, and did
not return until four years later. In

1890 he married Dorothy Tennant
in W estminster Abbey."

Kehrlein Abandons Thea-
tre War

The theatre war in Oakland is over.

Emile Kchrlein has apparently ca-

pitulated, for the Oakland and Lyric

theatres on Broadway are occupied by
the Turner-Dahnken forces. Tliere is

not even a Kelirlein scout in sight.

Although hostilities have ceased, Man-
ager Lawrence of the Lyric Theatre,

stumbling over some reserve ammu-
nition of the former besieged, was
nearly a subject for the hospital last

Saturday night. He found a black

bottle. He carried it to his office at

the top of the stairs, drew the cork,

smelled its contents, and hurried, gasp-

ing downstairs again. "What's the

matter?" anxiously asked the head
usher. Lawrence could not reply, but

extended the l)ottle. The head usher

smelled it, and rolled over on the floor.

The audience, believing it was a por-

tion of the act, cheered vigorously.

The black bottle was filled with am-
monia.

Stage Manager Arrested

OAKLAND, July 26.—P. Ryan,

stage manager of the Gaiety Theatre,

Tenth Street near Broadway, was ar-

rested this evening on a battery charge

preferred by Belle Langlais, a vaude-

ville actress, who claims that Ryan
filled the house with his friends to hiss

her when she appeared. During the

resultant disturbance Ryan is alleged

to have forcibly put Miss Langlais off

the stage.

Chicago to Banish the

Naughty Cabaret
CHICAGO, July 25.—The cabaret

is to be banished from Chicago. It

may be all right for New York, Bos-

ton, Podunk and places like that, but

it will not do here. Guardian of pub-

lic morals, Major Funkhouser, has

turned his thumbs down on the tango,

the turkey trot and other dances in-

tended to amuse. He says they only

disgust. A sub-committee of the Coun-

cil I^iccnse Committee held a meeting

today, and pronounced sentence on the

cabaret. The committee was supposed

to investigate, but the menu of an

amusement park, v.'hich was exhibited

at the meeting, made an investigation

unnecessary. On the menu was
a ])rinted picture of a cou])le doing the

turkey trot. Alderman 1 ley looked at

the card and said: "It is not a license

that those people need. It is jail."

Mrs. Lucy Irving, a vaudeville ac-

tress, .said to have been the wife of a

San Francisco ])hysician, died in Oak-
land, July 20tli at the Providence

lios])itaI as the result of jjoison taken

with suicidal intent. The woman on

last Monday night followed Miss

Alice Turner to her home at 72
Seventh Street, and during a quarrel

which followed took the poi.son. She
was taken to the Central luncrgency

llosi)ital, and later removed to tiie

1 'rovidcnce.

LOS ANGELES, July 22.—James
L. Murphy, coiivicted of second de-

gree murder for the killing of Mrs.
Irene Mattis Smith, a chorus girl,

was sentenced today to serve twelve
years in the penitentiary at San
Quentin.
COLORADO SPRINGS. July 20.

—Despondent over ill health, William
Lashley, aged 30, vaudeville actor of

Steubenville, O., committed suicide in

a local hotel this morning by slashing

his throat with a razor. Twelve gashes
were made in the jugular vein with-
out severing it, indicating that he made
twelve attempts during Saturday night
to end his life. Death was due to loss

of blood.

Lew Palmore, a juggler, will be
seen at the Empress soon.

Charles W. Bowser & Co. will

play a return engagement at the

Empress at an early date.

The Coast Defenders' office has
been deserted this week on account
of a great number of the members
having gone to Salinas to take in

the Rodeo. Mark Hanne will fake

care of them while in Salinas. The
office is being looked after by Jim
Rowe, assisted by Paul Brady.
Raymond Teal, the minstrel man,

took a company to Salinas to play

the Opera House while the Rodeo
is on. The bucking horses and street

carnival are a hard proposition to

buck against.

Harry Bernard and his dancing
girls and Phil La Toska, the talk-

ative juggler are at Salinas this

week.
Paul Brady, the acrobatic song

and dance man, and Chas. Oro, the

black-face comedian, are going to

double in a singing and talking-

knockabout act.

Chas. T. Byrne, the Teutonic com-
edian, came up from Los Angeles

last week. He has been having a

good time at Venice with his wife

and child. He goes as principal

comedian this sea.son with Ed Arm-
strong's company, taking Brother

Will's place.

Bessie Allen, character woman
with Chas. Alphin's company, is

some actor woman. She is not

afraid of grease paint.

Ed Armstrong and F.thel Davis

open at Pantages Sunday, August 3,

with a company of twelve people,

presenting the tabloid musical com-
edy, The College Professor. They
will i)lay the Pantages time at Oak-
land, Los Angeles and San Diego.

(ieo. Kelton, formerly with Will

Cross and Al Ilallett's company, will

try his hand at musical comedy with

Ed Armstrong.
Jerri (ierarcl, the talented singing

and dancing soubrette, is at Salinas

this week with her dancing girls.

Billy Morton is making quite a hit

at the American with his clean Irish

comedy in Chas. Alphin's produc-

tions, lie is a very neat dresser.

Geo. l'"ord. Chas. Al])hin's stage

director, ])roduces the numbers with

the 20th Century ( iirls at the .Ameri-

can. I le is a very nifty dancer.

y\lma Astor is a coming soubrette.

Watch this little Coast defender go
up the ladder of musical comedy and
vaudeville.

At the chorus girls' contest on Fri-

day night at the American, .'\lma

Astor won the first i)rize, Martha
Marshall the second prize and Vio-
let Stanley third prize. Some trio

of ability these girls.

Frances White, the singing and
dancing soubrette of Chas. .Mphin's
company, is putting over a football

number this week in Rosinsky's
Dream that gives her several re-

calls.

Chas. Alphin has a new and or-

iginal musical number, entitled The
Nobby Cop. The chorus girls will

all appear in police uniforms.
When she discovered that her

husband had caused her wedding-
ring to be remelted and made small
enough to fit the finger of another
woman, Cleora Prentiss, playing
vaudeville time, began suit for di-

vorce, according to her testimony
yesterday before Superior Judge B.

V. Sargent, sitting for Judge Caban-
iss. Judge Sargent, after listening

to her story, granted an interlocu-

tory decree from Colonel 1). Pren-
tiss, an actor. The grounds were
statutory, Bernice Haly of 340 luldy

Street, also an actress, being named
as co-respondent. Mrs. Prentiss said

her maiden name was Cleora Balcom
and that she was married January 7
of this year. Twenty-five days later,

she testified, she discovered that

Prentiss and Miss Haly were very
friendly. She found a letter, she
said, written to Prentiss by Miss
Haly, and still later she discovered
that her husband had taken her wed-
ding ring and had given it to Miss
Haly after having it made smaller.

Jim Ilallett, a well known San
Jose sporting man and rancher and
brother of Al Hallett, the actor, was
married July 24 to Hazel Cullinan
of this city. Mr. Hallett's age is 54
and the bride's age is 24. This is

Ilallett's fourth marriage.

"Billy" Arlington Preven-

ted from Breaking

Contract
NEW YORK, July 29.—On ap-

l^lication of Leon Laski, counsel for

Jacobs & Jermon, producers of bur-

lesque shows, Supreme Court Jus-
tice Guy today granted an injunc-

tion restraining William ("P>illy"j

.\rlington, well-known comedian,
from playing under any other man-
agement than that of the plaintift's

until suit against the actor for

breach of contract can be tried next

( )cto]jer. In May, 1912, according

to the |)etition, plaintifl''s and de-

fendant entered into a contract for

a theatrical term of seven years.

Arlington was playing in The (Jold-

en Crook, portraying the role of a

tramp, and when the sea.son closed

in Alay last, the plaintiffs learned

that Arlington was going to the Hip-

podrome, London, under a three-

years' contract. The petition stated

that tlie defendant's services are

special and uni(|ue, "the best tramn
comedian in the business," and the

"only person who can ])lay the part

that he ])ortrays in The (iolden

Crook."

CLAM ,'\ N -M .A N 10X P L. \ \' !•:RS
—Oroville, Aug. 11 and week.
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Vaudeville III his original

creation, entitledJOHN DELMORE
Assisted By The Mack Sisters

^ A A DRESSINQ-BOOM ODDITT

Between Acts

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. p. REESE BERT PITTMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine Blilg. 1465 Broail\v:i.\

Chester Stevens
\\ ilh Alii ani and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Are you?

The Orpheum
Gus Edwards, who has provided on

numerous occasions tliat he has no

equal in the development of clever

youngsters, introduces tliis week his

latest achievement, which he has

called The Kid Kabaret. It contains

a cast of twenty juveniles, with Eddie

Canter and Georgie Jessel at its head,

it is a musical melange suggested by

the present caliaret craze. It is most

interesting and full of clever things,

not the least of which is the singing.

Jane Connelly and her company are

seen in a playlet, entitled, .\ Strong

Cup of Tea, a comedy of modern life.

It is played in the ornamental garden

attached to the quaint little cottage

where Betty makes her home, and

Miss Connelly as Betty, Donald Eraser

as Billy, and Erwin Connelly as Billy's

father, prove to be interesting actors.

An offering consisting of song, dance

and story is furnished by Fred Wat-
son and Kena Santos. Brent Hayes,

banjo virtuoso, plays selections with-

out any accompaniment and causes

one to wonder at his control of this

instrument. This is the third week of

the engagement of Irene Franklin,

the comedienne. I'at Rooney and

Marion Bent, Lamberti and Miss Or-

ford and her elephants are the hold-

overs.

The Empress
The Passenger Wreck, a farce, is

the surprise of this week's bill, h'rom

the construction of the sketch it is

very evident that the writer started

out without any idea of what he was
going'to rig uj). Tlurj are so many
sudden switches in situations and

the dialogue is so loose in places.

The finish is good, hoivever, and
creates a big laugh. It is a clever

sketch with all its faults, and one

of the 1)est acts on the )il!. The
moving picture finish ;i)(uld be

changed, because the diai jgue of the

sketch tells the story very comi)lete-

ly, while the action is lacking. The
Three Bennett Sisters, athletic girls,

showed class in their feats. They
can box, punch the bag, wres'. le and
do other rough tumbling stunts.

One of the sisters gives the wind-

ups of famous baseljall i)itchcrs, but

failed to get any of them right. The
Cavaliers, a spectacular musical act,

is the most pretentious act of its

kind that has ever played this thea-

tre. There are a dozen people in

it and all of them artists. This

act was staged by an artist, and the

scenery, costumes and the program
of the performers show the result

of experience and careful study. This

is a big-time act and has played San
I'Vancisco before. The Georgia Trio,

also an old act in this city, did much
better than when seen here last.

They sing, dance and hand out the

humorous patter like real profes-

sionals now. The I^alace Quartette
did fairly well for their first appear-

ance on the stage. They are cafe

entertainers and have not lost that

rough kidding, ragtime air yet. As
soon as they get used to being away
from the clink of the beer glasses

they will be first class.

The American
Rosinsky's Dream is much better

tlian the first Alphin show. Tiiis

siiow was very funny and sliowed
all of the members of the company
u]) to a great advantage. Lou Davis,
liowever, gathered the cream of the

situations in the part of the hop
fiend. He was certainly good in this

character. Ed. Allen was even fun-

nier this week than last, just be-

cause he had better lines to play

upon. The musical numbers were
well put on save for the single fault

of tlie orchestra being unable to

keep the proper time with the sing-

ers and dancers. The best numlier

in the show is the Queen of Poppy-
land, by Lou Davis and chorus. Al-

len indulged in a few parodies and
was called back several times with
another one. Frances White is gain-

ing favor with the audiences. This
week she is a riot in the college

number. The twentieth century

girls are getting established rapid-

ly and when they get just a little

moi-e pep in them they will make
the show a riot. With the atliletical

nights on Tuesday and the contests

on b'riday night the Alphin consoli-

dation is doing better business than

any show that has been there in a

long time.

Pantages
Fred .\rdath and his dainty maids

in a rural musical scream, Hiram,
is a clean-up on the bill this week.

It is a riot from the time that the

curtain rises until it falls. Without
question or a doubt this is the best

rube comedy act that has ever

played the house. The musical part

of the act was not so much, but

the comedy was unusually funny.

Fred Ardath himself is an excellent

rube comedian, and he has great

support in Charles Conklin and

Claude Allen. W'ill .Xrmstrong. sup-

|)orted by Dorothy Dale and Ada.

Rt»bertson, created a gale of healthy

laughter with The New b^xjiress-

maii. Bill is certainly funny and had

the house all to himself all the time

that he was on the stage. Dorothy

Dale and Ada Robertson sing and

dance in a fascinating manner. They
show excellent taste in the selection

of their stage dresses. Olga Samar-

off Trio, Russian musicians, are

class without a question. A high-

class musical act of this kind is

not a usual thing on a vaudeville

l)ill nowadays. Every member of the

trio was a finished musician and

could play ragtime and classic mu-

sic with equal ease. How-ard and

Delores, the ragtime model girls,

sing classy ragtime songs. They
put up a good stage presence, dress

well and know how to sing rag-

time. Roy La Pearl, the singing

black-voice, sang his first song very

well, l)Ut in subsequent numbers
found difficulty in reaching his high

notes without the voice cracking.

A\'illie Hamilton, the boy cornetist,

did well with his instrument, play-

ing several difficult jjieces like a fin-

ished musician.

The Victoria

Tlie \'ictoria has a bill this week

that has lots of music in it. The first

half of the week Albert and Rozclla,

singing and talking midgets, contri-

bute their share to the performance

and with them are Karl Loveland,

vocalist; Prichard and Prichard,

comedy duo ; the Gustat Duo, in op-

eratic numbers, and Ruth Miller,

petite soubrette. The second half

:

Roshier's Dog Circus is entertaining

;

Leonard and Willard, in Calling His

lilutif ; Nellie Clifford, singing comedi-

enne, and the Keystone Comedy Four.

The Majestic

Tlic attractions at this jxipular Mis-

sion house are up to the standard. Tlie

first half are seen Martini and Troise,

in A Night in Little Italy; Abram
and Johns Company, in a sketch ; .Al-

len. i)avis and Allen, in musical oddi-

ties, and Bay's Russian Troubadours.

The second half, Abram and Johns

are still drawing cards in a clever

sketch ; Jewel and Jordan, whistling

duo,' Skates Ray, in a skating act

;

Portia Newport, singing soubrette, and

I-"rank Morrell in his talks on prison

life.

The Wigwam
Tlie new Wigwam has been play-

ing to crowded houses ever since its

opening one week ago. The pro-

gram is changed twice a week. For

the second half of the week the fol-

lowing attractions are being shown :

Harry Baker, manipulator; Reeves

Concert Co., novelty vocalists and

instrumentalists; Miller and Moore,

refined singing and dancing piano-

lijgue; Frank Mostyn Kelly & Co.

in Tom and Jerry; George W.
Hussy and Lottie De Long in Dum-
myville R. R. Station; tabloid ver-

sion of The Chimes of Normandy,

with Edith Mason, Robert D. Mc-

Line, Amy Lester, Thomas Persse,

[os. Fogarty and Bobby ^Voolsey,

"and Golden and Keating, the long

and short of vaudeville.

The Repubhc
The program for the week is as good

as usual and that is saying something,

for Manager Leboritz always has

good attractions. For the first half

of the week, the patrons are enjoying

Nellie Clifford, singing comedienne;

.\lbertus and Miller, in comedy and

music; Jewell and Jordan, whistling

duo; Frank Parri.sh, eccentric novelty

dancer; McLelland',s Rose Maids, with

Charles Parrott and May Gorman,

and l<>ank Morrell in a talk on pris-

on life. The second half: .Arthur

Trouth and the Mermaid, in a swim-

Offlces—Iiondon, New York. Chicagro,

Denver, Iios Angeles, San Francisco

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

E.xecutive Oftice.s—Alcazar Theatre
Building. O'Farrell Street, near Powell.

Telephones: Home C3775; Sunset, Doug-
las 5702.

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer & Flncus, Props, and Mgrs.
San Fraiici.sco's newe.st VauiUville

Tliiatre. Iiixiirinusly equipped and with
e\eiy improvement, will open with a
superli vaudevlUe liill, Wednesday. July 23

ming act are welcomed along with

Jack Symonds, tramp comedian ; Da-

vis, .Mien and Davis in musical oddi-

ties ; McKenzie and Heaghitt. in a

sketch. Just Plain Folks; De Moalin,

baritone singer, and Cobden and Mul-

lally, dancers, wind up the perfor-

mance.

The Lincoln
Mr. X orris has some classy fea-

tures this week. Among them for the

first half of the week are Reilly and

Company, in A Bit of Old Ireland;

Miss Mulierie, in .songs; Browning

and Lewis, in Nearly a Soldier; Col-

ton and Darrow, in The Wise Guy

and the Show Girl; Prince Pat, the

Russian Troubadours; Albertus and

trained horse. The second half, Basy's

Miller Company, in music and come-

dy, and .Albert and Rozella, singing

and talking midgets.

How ard Lixds.w has been secured

as lecturer for the Kinemacolor pic-

tures, through The Dramatic Review

free agency.

W.M. Bi:rn-.\rd, now with George

Howard at the Avenue Theatre, Van-

couver, will open with Oliver D.

Bailey in Seattle next month.

MADISON'S IVT^ 1 A
BUDGET 1^0. 1**

EVERYTHING NEW
bright .Tiul 0rigin.1l. Contents include

32 SU RE-FIRE PARODIES
11 GREAT MONOLOGUES

10 FIN E ACTS FOR 2 MALES
7 ACTS FOR MALE AND FEMALE

A MI NSTREL FIRST-PART
A GREAT BURLESQUE
unmiiig one hour, entitled

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
OTHER STAR FEATURES

including acts for two females, for quar
tettcs. etc. ; also an almost endless assort-

ment of new and smart sidewalk patter, gags,

stories and stage recitations. Price, as

usual. One Dollar per copy. For sale in San
Franc-SCO by Parent's Stationery Co., 92')

Van Ness Ave. : Goldstein & Co., 883 Market
St.; Marks & Finck, 9i».\ Market St.; Hotel
St. Francis News Stand. Geary and Powell

Sts., or ilirect of the ljublisher, James Madi-
son. U04 Third Ave.. New York.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUILDING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SKOVUUS I ZAaiS

TIGHTS
AI.Ii COLORS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

Golden State
Limited

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—ROCK ISLAND LINES

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE
Between San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis, Kansas City and

Chicago

From San Francisco, Third Street Station, 4:00 p. ni.

Electric Lighted
Drawing-rooms, Compartments

Sections, Berths

( )bservation-Clubroom Car—Ladies' Parlor—Library

W riting Desks and Stationery, Stock and News Reports

Valet Service, Dining Car

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY

THE CALIFORNIAN
Standard Pullman connection and through Tourist Sleeper from

San Francisco; Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers and Re-

clining Chair Cars from Los Angeles
;
Dining Car.

ALL CLASSES OF TICKETS

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE— 1915

SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

C R I & P. Ry-: 6i'l Market Street Phone Sutter 817

OAKLAND—Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162.

Sixteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM I.OVERICH, MANAGER

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaxide-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Bumholdt Bank Bldg., San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Trea,s.
Booking 20 Hou.se.s—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

H. Lfwin H. Oppenlieim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

TINE CIiOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Brancli Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are senc, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVIIiIiE

Touring Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Sydney DeGray
Leading Comedian for balance of the Season with Kolb & Dill. Address

as per Route in Dramatic Review,

FRED ARDATH
presenting H"I"R"A"^'4

Over Pantages Time. Permanent Address. 337 National Ave., Toledo, Oliio

BLANCHE LYONS
Prima Donna

Idora Park—Oakland Cal. Permanent Address, Dramatic Review

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

Hippodrome Theatre, San Francisco—Indefinite.

Claire Simpson
P>ronco Film Co.—.Santa Monica

Will H. Armstrong
Comedian

Armstrong's Musical Comedy Co.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY MARSHALL
At Liberty

P. O. Box 1386. Fles. Avalon, Santa Cata-
lina Island.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columljia—one blocl< from Or-
pheum—tliree blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat tills for loca-

tion?

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

.lamps Post Company, HonnUilu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

ITS Delniar St., San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
Ju venile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the chicken ranch

ESCO IVES
l'\-atiMeil lialladi.st

Wi'steni .^lati'.s 'I'ime.

adele ray
Soubrette and Ingenue

Eiler's Big Co., Eastern States—Kii Route

RUPERT DRUM
Willi Clias, King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Review
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Forrest Stanley
Mana.^cment Oliver Morosco

I
'

1 1 i-K-i 111 - T^ti on t rr* T ck ( nlI'VMI'dllK Jll^ttllL. J-*'r^ -Illj^vll-J^, Veil.

Henry Hall
S])ecial Starring; I-'nua.icemen

t

^e l.iherfy Playlioiise, (Oakland

Genevieve Blinn
Leadint; \\Oman

1 « 0'» i-L-t: ^1 n r* T"Q n r*i
1 J. 1 tllKSKIC .^tlll J 1 cllH- lrt\- V*

Miriam Fletcher
Seconds and Characters

Dorothy Davis
]-eadiny IIea\ies

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites ( Offers

Care 1 )u.\.\i.\tu- Revikw

Gladys Striff
Insjenue—At l,il)erty

L arc i^KAMArH it-w

AT I.IBERTV

Earl D. Dwire Ruth Lechler
J '1 UK* "r< »H— SK( '<>Ni> p.rsi xioss si:<'o.\'i > btsinmoss

Pennant -lit A'itiiNss: Milwauki*-, ( )rfiron

|)KAM A ri( Dl Kl'.c rt )K. \ l' 1 . 1 1 I". K'lA"

Sedley Brown
1415 ( atalina Mn-ct. l.iis An^clrs

Jane Lambe
\\ ill)nr (."ompany

Avis Manor
Second ISnsiness

( art' 1 )i\ A M \ i
' RiA'ii-.w

FKliU KIMlUilT
Characters

'lii.w office

HAKKY J. LELANU
Stafie i>irector and Comoiiian

I'M. fte iniond Stock. Sacramento

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
I,ii;ht ( '..nn-iii:!!!

I'.iri- of Dramatic Review

ETHYL McFARLAND
Characters and Heavies

Caro this Oflire

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del I .awrtMUC, X'ancouvcr

JACK FRASER
With T'Jil. Hfilmond Stoc-k

Sai raniento. Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
Tiiis omcc

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar 'J'lieatre

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.All Vance f^ernesentative

Care of Dramatic Review

1
Florence Young

I.cad<

1 Im )stc r- I'-lli' 'It t < )ni|)aii

V

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

Kt Liberty Caro of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
I riKcnne

Care of Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
V.' I^iberty Stock, Oaklaini

JAMES R. LIDDY
.Tnveni ic

Y'- Liliei-ly Playlion.se—liaUlainl

Eddie Mitchell
^^^^^^^^H Business Representative James Post's Miisicai Comedy Co.

—

^^^^S vl Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presentingr Ed Kedmond Co

RALPH NIEBLAS
S.fiiii- .\rlisl

'.111- oi Dramatic Review

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Se.oiids

Care of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
Fo.sl.'i-l-aiiott Stn.-U CoMipariy

• •ar.- of This ( )ffii <'

Al hiliei ty—Can' tliis ( Iffi. r

JACK DOUD
.Juveniles

Foster-l':ni.itt Co.—f'^n Route

George Ebner
Comedian

!<lora Park— ( lakland

Roy Neill

.\rtluir I'ox's Anglo-.\merican

Players Toiirini^ the Orient

FRED W. SNOOK
Haritone

Idora I'ark. Oakland

ELLA HOUGHTON
Inf,'eniie

.At l.ilierl.v ; care Dramatic Review

Mindell Kingston-World
Prima Donna

Tdora Park—Oakland

EVA LEWIS
Sei'oiid ISiisiiif.ss

.\i Kilierty; <are Dramatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
LiRlit Comedies

AVith The Time. The Place and The Girl and
The Mavor of Tokin—Kn To\ir.

BARBARA LEE
t'liarai li r.s an 1 .S, i-onds

.\l l.ilierty; care Dramatic Review

CHARLES YULE
Characters

.At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

John L. Kearney
1 1. aturcd

.Max or of 'J'okio; 1 imc, Place and tlie Girl

ManaLicment Affiliated Amusement Co.

LEE MILLAR
.\l<azar Stock, San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNE-y AND COU1ISEI.I.OR AT ImAW

I'acilic- HuiliiitiK. l^liont- IiouKlas ri405

Resklence Phone, Park 7708

San Franci.«ico, Cal.

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Ht-avie.e

i hf Williur Co.—En Route

llc(;ii D.wiKS, after a cou])le of

weeks here, left for \^ancoiiver last

Saturday. Mr. Davies is the business

manae^er of The Isabelle Fletcher

Stock Company.

AiLLKKN May denies a story cur-

rent hereabouts to the effect that she

is t^oiiif;' into vaudeville. Miss May
lias been bu.sy settlinj^ some business

dealings, one important item being an
appearance in the bankru]>tcy court.

Her discharge was recently granted.

Frank Elliott
1 .eadin^' Man

Direction of Charles l->ohman. Re-ens4at;ed for season 1913-1914.

I
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

Roscoe Karns
.\vcnue Stock—Vancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Broderick OTarrell
Second Business

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

LangfOrd Myrtle

Leads and Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
Foster-ElHott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

',(1 Redmond Stock, Sacramento

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swayfoel

Leading Man Ingenue

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
'crmanent Address, 21 ii Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Moro.sco Theatre, Los Angeles

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Care Dram.\tic Review

Billie Quin
Treading Man

Care Dramatic Review

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

I

John A. Butler
Juveniles

Alcazar Stock—S. F.

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Leads or Second Business

At Liberty Care Dr.\matic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Elitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Albert Edmundson
Sea.son 19 13 with Arthur C. Fox

in the Orient

Harry LaUCaSter and Jessie Miller
Z.IGHT COMEDV IiEADS

Wai(lrol)e the Best; Plenty of K\- |M-rieiirc
; TIiorouKhly Reliable. .'\ fid re.

DRAMATIC REVIEW

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailev-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Roueht and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Bradv

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

Marta Golden
Ve Lil)crty Stock—Oakland

G. Lester Paul
Characters

'rinrcss Theatre Slock, Tacoma, Wash.

Hugh Metcalfe
Ed Redmond Stock

Leading Man
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FIKST COAST TOUB

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to tlie Pacific

PLAYING ONI,Y I^ATK NKW YORK SVCCKSSKR

AN exci:i.i>i:nt coMFAinr, best boyai.ty fi.ayebs. two cab i.oads
OF SFBCIAI. SCENEBY

Aililress: Whitaker & Xnowles, Care Dramatic Review

COLUMBIA THEATRE
'Jlircc weeks, starting' Sumlay Matinco, Auyiist 31(1.

Daily Matinees

GEORGE KLEINE
Presents

QUO
VADIS?

rili': WORLD'S SL'I'REME MASTERPl ECK IN MOTIOX
]Ml()TO SPECTAC"[J-:

l"or time and terms, address MESSRS. COllAX and IIAUKIS.

I 'itzijerald P.uildintj, New York City

Correspondence

OAKLAND. July 29.—The Pass-

'iw'fi Show is having a fine week's
run at the Macdonough, the spa-

cious house being filled to capacity

at every performance. The com-
pany is one of the strongest of the

season and the various novelties in-

troduced during the action of the

l)lay are greatly enjoyed and heart-

ily applauded. Kinemacolor pic-

tures of the lialkan war and the
Panama Canal will be the offering
for next week. The Girl in the

Taxi, an English comedy with plen-

ty of spice and ginger, is receiving

a good presentation at Ye Liberty
and is meeting with sterling recog-
nition. The acting was on the
whole good, the entire cast showing
to excellent achantage. Those most
prominent are Henry Shumer, Frank
Darien, Henry Hall, Ivan Miller,

Mrs. Mina (^leason and Vera Mc-
Cord. Little Lord P'auntleroy is

in prei)aration and will be followed
by (ieorge .Ade's The College Wid-
ow. Marjorie Rambeau and W'il-

lard .Mack are holdovers at the Or-
l)heum and are repeating last week's
success even to a greater degree.
They are offering a brand new
sketch. .Across the P>order, that

pleases immensely, and they are
easily the .stars of this week's bill.

( )thers on the program are \ heo.

I'endix. Ida O'Day. Val Harris and
Lou Holtz, Moran and Wiser. Helen
Trix. Carl and Lotty, La Valera
and Melvin Stokes. At Pantages,
Arthur l^elky, fighter, and Tommy
I'lurns, the ex-champion, are head-
liners and give an exhibition that

is full of interest. Mrs. Bob Fitz-

simmons, assisted by Charles Dano
and a company of fourteen, are seen
m a liright sketch, A P.ulgarian Ro-
mance. The balance of the ])rt)gram

is up to the Pantages standard.
The reign of musical comedy at

Idora seems to strike the popular
fancy, as Manager York announces
the most i)ros])erous sea.son in the
history of the Park. Ceorge Ebner,
I'crris Hartman, .Mindell Kingston,
r>ol)by ]''itzsimmons and I'red

Snook continue in favor and are the
recipients of much apjjlause at every
performance. This week's produc-
tion, The Wizard of the Nile, is

more than giving .satisfaction, and
Hartman in the role of Kibosh is a

scream. At the Columbia, Dillon
and King ofi'er Creen Grass. Max
.Steinlc and Maude Beatie show up
well. r>roderick ()'l''arrell and Jane
Crban will return from their respec-
tive vacations next week and will

I)e in the cast of The College W^id-
o\\

, w hich o])ens at Ye Liberty. 11.

LOUIS SCHEELINE.
P.XSADENA, July 30. — The

Crown Stock Company at the Sa-
voy Theatre is making a great
record for itself, by \>laying all sum-
mer to winning business. The
company is a happy little affair and
\ery iHii)ular here. This week the

hill is The \\ olf, and a fine perform-
ance is given, (jihnour I'rovvn as

Jules, Daniel Reed as IMcTavish,
I'rank P.onner as Batiste, G. L.

Sweatnani as McDonald, J. Hanne
as Huntley, and Josephine Dillon as

the lone girl, comprise the cast, and
it must be said the performance
would do credit to big city stock.

STOCKTON, July 29.—Garrick:
Continuing to be more popular every

week, Monte Carter and his dancing
chicks presented for the first half of

the week, Izzy's Visit, to capacity

business and the show pleases im-
mensely. The production seems to

he the best one yet .staged by Carter,

and it has the finish and poli.sh to it

that made it all the more enjoyable.

I-^or the last half of the week Carter
will present Izzy in Paris, replete witli

catchy singing numbers. Yosemite

:

Still dark and no information can be
had as to when it will open. It is

rumored that the Orpheum will not

open here again this fall. .And the

rumor .says it will open w ith Orpheum
acts on August i^th. Novelty: The
I'iglit at Grizzly ( lulch and other fea-

ture films crowded this house all week.
-Manager Tucker, who has been trans-

ferred to San Jose to the new Turner
and Dahnken theatre, the De Luxe,
will leave Sunday, and his many
friends regret losing him and wish
him pro.sperity in his new position.

Mr. Irvine has arrived from Fresno
and will succeed Tucker at the Nov-
elty. The Idle Hour, Maze, Film and
Stockton all re]K)rt fair business in

photoplays. The Alaze motion picture

theatre was entered on Sunday night

and about $130 was stolen from the

ojjerating room. It .seems that the

management have been in the habit

of keeping the money in the booth in

a desk. The police claim to have a

clue as to the identity of the burglar.

Manager Smith of the Garrick Thea-
tre, accompanied by his wife, will

leave for Reno on IMonday. for a

week's visit. Mr. Smith will make the

trip in his Franklin machine. Work
on the new Colonial Theatre on Main
.Street is rapidly advancing and it

w ill probably be oi)ened some time

next month. Ground has been broken

for a new motion picture theatre on

.Sutter Street, between Channel and
Weber. The building will be 50 x 100

feet, and will seat 750 on the ground
tl<x)r and balcony together. The Lvric

Theatre Cn^npany are erecting the

house. h^lsie Pierpont, who directs

dances for Alonte Carter, will leave

Sunday on a well earned vacation.

Miss I'ierpont will go to San Fran-

cisco for a few days, and then leave

for Seattle, where .she will visit her

mother for three weeks. Monte Car-

ter appeared this week attired in a

new suit on which a game of checkers

could easily be ]>layed. When first

seen coming down the street it was
tlifiught that Geo. M. Cohan was in

town. The Stockton Mineral P.aths

have secured, as a .special attraction,

a troupe of Hawaiian entertainers for

this week. The Baths have been do-

ing good business this summer, owing

to the hot weather.

SACR.A.MENTO. July 30.—Em-
press, July 27—Dalzell, Price and

I larrington in The Trainer; The Ex-

position I-'our, unique musical of-

fering: Alarcou, shadowgraphist

:

Theo Lightner and Dolly Jordan,

songs and pianologue : John White

and his popular animal circus.

Grand, July 29—The Re<lmon(l play-

ers are seen this week in The

Woman, in which P.eth Taylor plays

Manda Kelly, the telei)hone girl.

This character is somewhat a differ-

ent style from those Beth Taylor

usually i)lays and she gets it over

nicely.' Paul Harvey plays Matthew
Standish in his usual efficient man-

ner. Hugh Metcalf is seen as Jim

P.lake, the political boss; Chauncey

Southern plays Tom, his son. Ed

Redmond has a serious part for a

change in the rt)le of Mark Robert-

son. Leslie Virden as Grace Rob-
ertson, the woman, does some good
acting. Jack ]'"raser, Bert Chap-
man and Harry Leland are all seen

to advantage. The special scenery

adds very much to the production.

( )ak Park Amusement Grounds

—

Hawaiian Singers, Four Performing

P.ears, La Forti's Alilano Band.

Henry White, a well-known editor

and dramatic critic, is figuring in a

new light, that of librettist, in col-

labi>ration with Mr. Olsen in his

new opera. Lady Olive. It is the

pun)ose of these gentlemen to place

the opera before the public before

a great while. In fact, Mr. White

has been in San I'Vancisco all the

week locating talent. He expects

tt) spare no time or expense in mak-
ing the production a noteworthy af-

fair. The opera is comic, the score

rei)lete with melody and the libretto

full of giKxl lines.

S.A.X I)H'-GO, July 29.—Lyceum,

July 29.
—

'I'he Lyceum Stock Com-
])any is presenting R. Beers Loos'

new farce, .A I'aris (iraduate. Dick

Woodbury is played by Verne Lay-

ton in excellent style; Ed Clisbee

plays the gambler. Jack Potts; Ed
Dowell is good in the part of Trotter

Long, the butler; Julia Gray plays

\ era Wise in her usual delightful

way, and Margaret lies is fine as

.Salvation Liz. The other roles are

in the cai)al)le hands of the i)opu-

lar sui)port. Savoy. July 2S.

—

Regular Pantages show. Cora

^'oungblood Corson, sextet; The

Girls I'Voni the Golden West: .Adair

and Ilickey, rag singers; Ed \'in-

ton and Iluster; Tho.se I'our Kids

—

Wood, Brown, P.erry and P)ore— in

youthful frolics; Harry iMsher & Co.

in a comedy cycling act. and ( ;ili)crt

Losee, the tri])le-voiced wonder. Fnt^

press, July 28.—^Hugh Herbert &
Co.. The Son of Solomon; (lilniour

and La -Tour, in Sense and Non-

sense: Wilton and Merrick, comedy
gymnasts: Models de Luxe, art

studies: Dolly and .Mack, instru-

mentalists: Elliott and West, gro-

tes(|ue dancers. Princess Theatre,

July 2S.—Terry and Frank, dancing

demons: the Two .Morrises, .\us-

tralian acrobats: Lee Kingsbury,

(juick-change comedian.

Fred Thompson and His

Exposition Concession
Frederick Thomjjson, the greatest

deviser of exposition marvels in this

or any other country, has secured a

concession for the 191 5 Fair and will

soon arrive in this city to start pre-

liminary work. The idea Mr. Thomp-
son has in mind is a grown-up Toy*

land.
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Quo Vadis Breaking Rec-

ords

, 2. George Kleine's photo-drama mar-

vel. Quo Vadis, continues to break

records for big business ^11 over the

I'nitcd States. Last week at Keith's

Hippodrome in Cleveland, Ohio, the

average daily attendance, including

one matinee and evening performance

only, was over four thousand people.

When it is considered that this oc-

curcd in midsummer, it becomes a phe-

nomenal record. It has never been

approached by any other indoor en-

tertainment. The gross receipts for

the week exceeded the average of the

usual two dollar musical attraction,

yet the prices were only twenty-five

and fifty cents with box seats at

seventy-five cents.

Paul Armstrong Refused

Injunction
NEW YORK, August i.— Paul

Armstrong, the playwright, drama-
tized Alias Jimmy \'alentine in five

days and has received royalties of

$75,000 from the play, according to

an affidavit filed in the Supreme Court

today by Theodore A. Liebler of Lie-

bler & Co., producers of the play.

Armstrong asked Supreme Court Jus-

tice l'liill)in for an injunction restrain-

ing the Lieblers from continuing to

l)roduce the play and from leasing the

manuscript to stock companies or us-

ing the play for moving picture pur-

poses, on the ground that the pro-

ducers have fallen behind in the pay-

ment of royalties. 1 le said that under
his contract he had decided to abro-

gate the agreement with the Lieblers

covering not only Alias Jimmy Valen-

tine, but Blue Grass, The Deep Pur-

ple, and Salomy Jane. The Court de-

nied .\rmstrong's application.

Veteran Mrs. Barker and
Daughter Victims of Ac-
cident
OSSINIXG (N. Y.), July 30.—

The Lake Shore Limited crashed into

a one-horse surrey at the Main-street

crossing this afternoon. Two women
were killed. Gertrude M. Barker. 38
years old, an actress living at Staple-

ton, Staten Island, was thrown forty

feet and struck the north end of the

New York Central station with such

force that practically every bone in her

body was broken. Her mother, Mrs.

Mary E. Barker, 65 years old, a re-

tired actress, was hurled an ec|ual dis-

tance to the other side of the track.

She alighted on her head. Her skull

was fractured and several bones were

broken. She died on the way to tiie

hospital. Mrs. I'arker was on the

stage forty-nine years, under the name
of Reynolds. She had played in com-
panies with Eleanor Robson and Mrs.
I'iske. She retired a few years ago.

Margaret Anglin's Com-
pany

While beauty and sini])licity in scen-

ic acces.sories and innovations in light-

ing efifects and costumes will be im-

portant factors in Margaret Anglin's

forthcoming Shakespearean revivals,

the dominant feature will be the per-

sonnel of her su])porting company.
For the premier roles in her repertory

Miss .\nglin announces F"uller Mellish.

Ian MacLaren and Eric Blind, each

one of whom has had years of train-

ing in Shakespeare. The first women
characters in Miss Anglin's repertory

will be assigned to Ruth IIolt-Bouci-

cault. Other im])ortant female roles

will be in the hands of l-'elice Morris

and Morence \\'(jllersen who have both

won histrionic distinction in the classic

drama. For the leading comedy roles

Miss .\nglin has engaged Max Monte-
sole, for many years a member of Sir

Herbert Tree's and Helen Terry's

companies ; Allan Thomas, who has

played comedy leads in a number of

notable Shakespearean organizations,

and \\ a 11 ace \\ iddecomb, wiio also has

had a long cxi)erience in the "legiti-

mate" drama. Others in Miss Anglin's

company will be Harry Barfoot, Don-
ald Cameron, Barry McCallum, Roy
Porter, George Currie, Max Fisher

and Eugene Shakespeare. E. Y. I»ac-

kus, for many years Charles Froh-

man's stage director at the Empire
Theatre, will be Miss Anglin's general

stage director, and George Baer has

been engaged by Miss Anglin as musi-

cal director.

George Bessinger is Sued

for Broken Heart
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Geo. Bes-

singer, a lace merchant of San
Francisco, who is staying at the

Hotel Knickerljocker, was served

there yesterday with a .summons in

a suit for $25,000 damages for

breach of promise brought by Kay
Laurell, an actress. Miss Laurell

accompanied a process server to the

hotel and pointed out Bessinger.

Through her attorney. Miss Laurell

alleges that she gave up an im-

portant engagement in London to

he married to Bessinger, and that

after he kept her waiting for a

year, he refused to carry out his

promise.
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Dates Ahead
Ae you a crook? (H. h.

fa e, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

di nite.

iimOP'S PLAYERS. — In

b<, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-

C VMAN-MANION PLAYERS
C )ville, Aug. 1 1 and week.

REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

nJito, indefinite.

iHSTER-ELLIOTT CO.— Lake-

Aug. 7-14.

i URETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
Y HEART (Oliver Morosco,
—Cort Theatre, New York
indefinite.

;^')ROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
(isles.

LAHOMA RANCH WILD
BIT SHOW—Eugene, August 9;
)urg, II ; Grants Pass, 12; Med-
13; Sisson, 14; Red Blufif, 15;

\vs, 16; Richmond, 17; Oakland,

: Redwood City, 20 ; San Fran-

21-24; Livermore, 25; Colfax,

eno, 27 ;
Winnemucca, 28 ; Elko

noon only 29 ;
Ogden, 30 ; Salt

lldCitv, Sept. I.

E' PASSING SHOW (The
rts)—Seattle, Aug. 10-16; Cal-

18-20; Edmonton, 21-23; Win-
25-30; Minneapolis, 31-Sept.

Slwaukee, 7-13.

T|AT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
i(}askill & MacVitty (Inc.),

*v,) — Chicago, 111., Aug. 3-23

jri 24; West Liberty, la., 25;

jijcll, 26; Atlantic, la., 27; Omaha,
28-30; Kansas City, Mo., 31.

' AT'pRINTER of UDELL'S
ill & MacVitty (Inc.) mgrs.)

f(jiet, 111., Sept. I.

TjE SHEPHERD OF THE
fLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

fi')—Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. i.

T'E SHEPHERD OF THE
Sr.S (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

^1')—Beloit, Wis., Aug. 23-24;

I'oe, 25; Stonghton, 26; Port-

fep/; Cambria, 28; Waupun, 29;
{London, 30; Oshkosh, 31.

lE SHEPHERD OF ' THE
Its (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

il)—La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 17 ;

lina, Minn., 18; Rochester, 19;

iault, 20; Northfield, 21; River

!, 22; Stillwater, 23; Eau Claire,

24 ;
Menomonie, 25 ;

Detroit,

27; Brainerd, 26; Crookston,
,lrand Forks, N. D., 29; Devils
'

30.

E SHEPHERD OF THE
is (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

)—Chicago, 3-16; St. Louis, 17-

ansas City, 24-30; St. Joe, 31-

3-

IE SHEPHERD OF THE
S (Ga.skill & MacVitty (Inc.)

)—Aurora, 111., Aug. 31; Mo-
Sept. I.

)uo Vadis Touring
nday, .\ugust 4tli, four new com-
^ opened tiie regular season, pre-

ig George Kleine's photo-drama
•;s Quo Vadis, one at the Colum-
lieatre, San I'rancisco, which will

he Pacific Coast and Southwest,
^ in charge of Albert Hoogs and
ly Brehany ; another at Des
;s, Iowa, which proceeds to Onia-

)enver. Salt Lake City and a

rehensive tour of the Northwest
Canada, in charge of Charles

z and Ed Manley; a third be-

at the Nixon's Theatre, Pitts-

Pa., and is booked all over New
, Pennsylvania and the Aliddle

States, in charge of John Black and
Arch McGovern. The fourth ojiens

at the i'ark Theatre, Bridgeport,
Conn., and will tour New England and
the Eastern States in charge of Sam
^lott and Ed Lester. In addition to

these there are four more traveling

com]:)anies covering different parts of

the country and permanent companies
in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Boston, Cleveland, Brooklyn, Pater-

son and several other cities.

Spotlights

The Yosemite Theatre at Stock-
ton is being remodeled. It needed
it badly. Eight years ago it was re-

wired and now the improvements will

put it up to date.

Frederick Moore announces tliat on
account of his illness the Moore-Ethier
Company has closed. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore will remain in Susanville until

lie is able to travel, but no announce-
ment can be made at the present time

in regard to plans for the future.

The Dreamland Theatre in All)any,

Ore., was totally destroyed by fire the

morning of July 11. Manager Wads-
worth, of the theatre and W. H.
Rhodes, owner of the building, an-

nounced that the theatre would be re-

built.

Samuel Golding's dramatization of

The Silver Horde will be seen at the

Alcazar shortly.

Tante, the book by Anne Douglas
Sedgwick out of whicii 11 addon
Chambers has made a play of the

same name for Ethel Barrymore—who
returns to Charles Frohman"s man-
agement this fall—is one of those

great rarities — a successful novel

about music. As a rule, even mu-
sicians fail on attempting" to put their

own art into novel form ; but more
frequently still does the layman, hav-

ing only a smattering of musicial

knowledge, commit gross technical

blunders when he tries to blend mu-
sic and fiction. Miss Sedgwick's no-

vel, which in the case of most of its

characters, is biographic, has splen-

didly succeeded in England and in

America because its writer has very

carefully kept a middle road between

artistit' and lay life.

Oliver Morosco will put into re-

hearsal today, under the stage di-

rection of T. D. b'rawley, the first

road company of J. Hartley Man-
ners' comedy. Peg O' My Heart,

that will go on tour. The cast will

include Elsa Ryan, Fanny Addison
Pitt, Maude Allen, Wilda Moore,
Percy Standing, bVank Burbeck,
Louis Edgarde, Henry Stanford and
Percy Denton. The company will

l^egin its season at the Broadway
Theatre, Long ISranch, on Labor
Day.

Laurette Taylor and her original

company continues to attract capacity

audiences to the Cort Theatre, where
Oliver Morosco's fascinating .star will

begin the 33rd con.secutive week in

Peg O' My Heart, on Monday night.

.Miss Taylor has scored the greatest

.success of any star of the ])eriod, and

there is scarcely a doubt that she will

remain at the Cort in her i)resent jilay

for another year.

CASINO THI'.X'i'KI-:, N. Y.—The
Puri)lc Road, lleinrich Reinhardt and

William I'rederick Peters' romantic

ojjcretta, continues at the Casino The-

atre with an excellent ca.st of prin-

cipals, including Valli Valli. Eva h'al-

lon, Harriet Burt, Hattie Arnold, Har-

BIBD OF FABADISE
Hv Ricliani Wallon TuUy

THE MONEY MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
Ry Ijpe Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Gooilwin in

GAUNTLET'S PRIDE
and (

I-anrette 'ra> lor in

PEO O' MY HEABT
Tiy Tlall](•^ Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
liy llayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

tilers

The Majestic Theatre
T>os Angeles. Oal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playing only the
hcst attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

The Morosco Theatre

Morosco's
Burhank Theatre

Ijos Angeles, Cal.. Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
woild. Playing new pro-
ductions; all rec<)r<ls have
.been l)r()l<en at this house.

Xiyceum Theatre

Los Angele.s, Cal.. Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will 1 «^°;ppt"n'''',^o'„'''^^^
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected

"'econa. jje-

cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the West.
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAL
THEATRICAL
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Largre
Rehearsal

Boom
Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F P SHANLEY f"^ MOPSF C. FUBNESS fKOi-S*. P. P. SHANLEY, MGR.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

llijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Ligrhts, Strip Lig-hts, Border Lig-hts, Switchboards and

Rheostats 229 12th Street. Phone- Park i;ii;:i. .San Franciscii, ("al.

rison Hrockbank, Leslie Gaze, W. J.

Fergu.son and Edward JMartindel.

John Cort's revival of George V.

Hobart and Jean Schwartz" musical

comedy. The Ham Tree, in which Mc-
Intyre and Heath will again star, will

be placed in rehearsal Monday.

Oliver Morosco will i)lace in re-

hearsal Monday the road company
that will go on tour Labor Day in Peg
(

)' My Heart. Fanny Addison Pitt,

Maude .Kllen, Wilda Moore, Percy

Standing, I'Vaiik Hurbcck, Lewis Ed-

garde and Henry Stanford liave been

engaged.

Bought and Paid l''or, the drama
that scored the biggest success of last

season, at the Cort Theatre, will re-

turn to that playhouse Sunday niglit,

.\ugust 17th. Few i)lays have been

given to the .American stage that have

scored .so completely as this master-

piece of George liroadhurst. il is a

remarkable drama viewed from every

angle, and it is wholly American in

character. Hie tyi)es are peculiar to

this country and the dialogue is far re-

moved from bookishness. Charles

Richman will head the company and

will again be seen as Stafford.

Ready Money will dispense joy al

the Cort shortly. This bright comedy

by James Montgomery has been add-

ing to the gaiety of the nation for

some time and it should gel a cor-

dial welcome here. The story of

Ready Money turns about a love-sick

young man who has two assets : the

promise of The Girl lhat she will

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Alcazar Tlicatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific' Coast.
Courses in Dramatic Art. Voice Develop-
ment. Vocal Expression, Pantomime. Liter-
ature. French, Dancing. Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs reliearsel; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred ,J. Piitlcr. principal

(stage director Alcazar 'I'lieatrel

marry him, and a twenly-five cent

l)iece. -So tliere is a nice dash of senti-

ment to lllis comedy bul il is nol

mawkish.
.\ i)riina donna new lo ns, Kitty

( iordon, will l)e seen al liie Cort soon

in The Enchantress, a musical comedy
lhat is said to boast of the best score

lo Victor lierbert's credit. Rather,

The P2nchantress may lay claims to the

distinction of being a true light op-

era instead of a nnisical comedy, if the

h'astern critics are to be believed,

which would .seem to make The En-
chantress an entertainment well worth
looking forward to.

The b'.lixir of ^'outh, Zellah Coving-
Ion and Jules .Simonson's new come-
dy, received its premiere at the Cort

Theatre, C"hicago. under John Cort's

managemenl August 2nd, with I'rank

i!acon in the ])rinci])al role. ( )lhers

in the cast are .\melia Sumers, Marie

Taylor, Winifred I'ryson, I'essie i>a-

con. Harry Mestayer, Josejih I'ren-

iian, George I'annim and II. .\. Wea-
ver.

Joi-: DiCTKicii and Lois llollnn are

in the cast of The Traffic al the Savoy

this week.
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rrasT coast toub

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEIiliENT COMFAmr, BEST BOTAIiTV FZ.AVS. TWO CAB X.OADS
OF SFECIAI. SCENEBT

Address: Wliitaker & Xnowles, Care Dramatic Keview

Correspondence

OAKLAND, Aug. 4.—This has

been decidedly an off week in tlieatri-

cal circles, especially with the leading

playhouses. The Macdonough has

been offering some Kinemacolor pic-

tures of the Making of the Panama
Canal and Scenes of the Balkan War.
These are very interesting and from
an educational stand]K)iiit excellent,

but Irardly take the i)lace of a first-

class show. The attendance has been
fairly good. At Ye Liberty, Little

Lord Fauntleroy is given a production

at the hands of Bishop's players, but

the play has been worked here to

death, in consequence of which busi-

ness is far below the Liberty average.

Master Eugene Nissen in the title

role is certainly pleasing. Frank
Darien continues to do good work,

as does Charles Yule, Mina Gleason
and Marta Golden, the last being the

hit of the show. The preparations

are being made for ne.xt week's pro-

duction, The College Widow. Prob-

ably the greatest laugh producer yet

offered by Dillon and King at The Co-

lumbia, is the current offering, Affin-

ities. They have augmented their

company with a couple of clever ar-

tists, Jack Wise and Mabel Fitzpat-

rick. The hit of the production is a

song by Ernest Van Pelt, entitled Way
Down in Georgia, which was encored

at least a dozen times. A number of

other songs were well rendered and
also heartily encored. Irene Franklin,

a sprightly comeilienne, is affording a

great big chunk of entertainment at

The Orplieum and is easily the head-

liner of a bill that contains more than

average merit. As a mimic, she is in

a class by herself, and her songs were
rendered in a manner such as can

only be done by Miss Franklin. The
balance of the program comprises,

Miss Orford and her Elephants, Pat

Rooney and Marion Bent, Lamberti,

llrent Hayes, Jane Connelly and Com-
pany, The Swain and Ostman Trio

and Edward Berger. Olga Samaroff,

the violinist, is furnishing the hit on
this week's program at Pantages. The
program also contains Iliram, Roy Le
Pcark, Will H. .Xrnistrong, Dale and
Robertson, Howard and Dolores, Wil-

lie Hamilton and Brothers Lester. The
attendance is good and general sat-

isfaction is the keynote on all sides.

This is surely a big season for the

out of door resorts, the warm weather
being ideal for such places as Idora,

where the attendance shows steady in-

crease as the season progresses, and

an air of prosperity pervades the en-

tire grounds. In the theatre the of-

fering is the clever Japanese comedy
opera, The Mayor of Tokio, the fea-

tures of which are tuneful music,

catchy songs, quaint costumes and

pretty Oriental scenery. J. Bundy, an
Eastern comedian, and May Steven-

.son, a beautiful .soprano, recent addi-

tion's to the company performed well.

George Ebner, who has become ex-

ceedingly popular, is a big hit this

week. Bobby Fitzsimmons and Fred
Snook are clever. Fully 25,000 visited

the Park Sunday, being one of the

largest crowds ever assembled at this

popular resort.

LOUIS SCHEELINE.

The Pantages
Willard's Temple of Music, one of

the most unique novelties in vaude-
ville today, is the topping attraction

on the new bill opening Sunday. A
bevy of pretty girls are used in the

production. Charles Kenna, known
to vaudeville patrons the world over

as the original "Street Fakir," is the

added attraction. A duo of genu-
ine sensational Tango dancers are

Alliston and Trucco, who have been
creating a furore with their mar-
velous whirlwind stepping. May
de Long, a breezy little funmaker,
is on a return engagement with a

basket of new topical songs. She
retains her screamingly ludricous
Norwegian impersonation, which is

her best laughing number. Harry
Ferns, Allen Bennett and a capital

little cast have a race-horse playlet

called, The Favorite. Three nifty

young college chaps have a rattling

singing specialty carrying the title

of The Troubadors.

The National
The National Theatre will open for

the week beginning August 25th with
a new Catholic drama in three acts,

called The Firebrand, written by
Charles Baxter, and produced by a

first-class company, under the com-
bined patronage of all the Catholic

churches of San Francisco. The
])lay is a protest against the argument
of the socialists and is a serious effort

to combat the widespread and danger-
ous principles tiiat many firebrands

are advocating under the plea of dis-

seminating socialistic doctrines.

Vaudeville Notes

Harry llallen. J.^im J. \\"olcli, Paul
Brady, Chas. Oro and a company in-

cluding eighteen people, sailed for

Eureka August 4th to open at the

Margarite Theatre in musical comedy.
Too many people for that place.

Bill}' Morton closes at the American
Theatre this Saturday to go back in

vaudeville,

then for the East.

Harry Bernard and Jerri Gerard be-

come members of the Chas. Alphin

Company August loth. Bernard will

assume the Irish comedy parts.

Jack Curtis and Lillie Sutherland
are playing Ed Fisher's time up North.
Alma Astor will assume the sou-

brette roles in the Chas. Alphin Com-
pany.

Frances White will play the prima
donna roles for Chas. Alphin. Some
voice, this girl.

A Musical Comedy Com-
pany for El Paso

Howard Fogg, the whole thing in

the way of amusements in El Paso,

Texas, has been in this city this week
and has, with the aid of the free en-

gagement bureau of The Dramatic Re-
view, organized a fine high-class musi-

cal comedy show for El Paso, which
will open in about two weeks with a

good class of bills—F"orty-five Minutes
from Broadway, Fifty Miles from
Boston, the Belle of New York, and
like calibre. Mr. Fogg has made mu-
sical comedy a summer institution for

several years past in El Paso with

decided success. The Fogg personal-

ity is most unusual and interesting.

Seven or eight years ago he happened
into El Paso from Hot Springs, Ark.,

and in a year or two he had corralled

all the amusement business in the city.

Outside of a couple of picture shows,

catering to half-breeds and Indians,

Mr. Fogg is the owner of most all of

the amusement business now in El

Paso. He is famous for one thing.

He has made El Paso an open shop

town as far as stage unions go. In the

process of the making he had all kinds

of entertainment from the union boys,

and was arrested nineteen times in

fourteen days. He won out, however,

and all the former union boys are

ineinbers of his stage crew and they

are a very happy family. Aside from

things theatrical, Mr. Fogg has a four

hundred-acre ranch at Bereno, New
Mexico, and there he raises registered

Poland China hogs. This ranch is

famous and Mr. Fogg is an authority

in this field throughout the South.

Accomi^anying Mr. Fogg was A. E.

Schuster, who is one of the heavy

stockholders in the Tri-State Amuse-
ment Company, the Fogg theatrical

ventures. The company that will be

with Mr. Fogg when he goes out to-

morrow will consist of Alf. Goulding,

producer ;
Gladys Goulding. soubrette

;

Sam Owens, baritone; Billy Sather,

dancer and comedian ;
Bobby Fitz-

simmons, juvenile; Barbara Lee,

characters; Gertrude Eulalie, pro-

ducer of numbers, and eight of the

handsomest chorus girls ever sent

out from San Francisco.

Bert Levey Has Secured a

San Francisco House
Bert Levey has at last secured his

San Francisco house and on the 25th

will take over the Princess Theatre,

to which he will give his personal at-

tention, in addition to the great de-

mands on his time as one of our lead-

ing agents.

The Majestic

This house is still putting on its

very good attractions. The first half

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About AU Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In ||n
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. T.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggln Co.
"Everythlngr In

Seating"
SAN FBANCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag's Appliances, Asbeitoi Cm
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, I>lau
Scrim, Netting: and Canva s Oround Cloth
and Qrass Mats. P. H. !•. WlI<SON (Ooo'
680 ElUs Street. San Francisco, Cal. Fhoa

Franlclin 6591

tS* V\.>.^ S you CAHOTStT El.5tV.KElt

of this week Milton \V. Benedict

character comedian, is a good nuitf

her
; The Sours have a spectacula'

and novel aerial act ; The Dougherty
are classy entertainers ; .Abram, John!

and Company are playing anothe'

one of Harry Cottrell's dand
acts. The Wings O' Night; Syi

vester and Jones, in The Tw-
Drummers, get over some goo'

songs. The second half the FantO"

Trio are pleasing with their lively ac

robatic turn
;
Abram, Johns and Com

pany have another clever sketchi

Losh and Lyons, black-face comC
dians, are still winning laughs ; Ros
riolmes is a vocalist that pleases th \

people, and Heinie Auerbach, Ger

man comedian, is popular.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine, San Frandsc

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole bookia
apcnt, for week of August 10, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco.—Betl

Stone & Co., Harry Antrim, Mitchel

and Liglitner, Whipple-Houston Co

Matt Keefe, Lozano Troupe. EM
PRESS, Los Angeles.—Three Ben;

nett Sisters, Joe Birnes, Georgia Trie

Passenger Wreck, Palace Quartette

Tlie Cavaliers. EM PRESS, Salt Lak

(Aug. 13).—Emma Francis & Co

Morris and Beasley, Hibbert and Ken
nedy. Porter J. White, Pisano an<|

Bingham, Booth Trio. EMPRI-SS
I'ueblo-Colorado Springs.—Alvin am

Kcnney, Julia Rooney, Archer an'

Bel ford, Del Adelphia, Bowman Piros

I'un in a Boarding House. EM
PRESS, Sacramento.—The Savoy:

(jolden and West, Walter Daniels I

Co., Easy Monev, Sampson and Doug

las. Girl In the Vase. EMPRESS
San Diego.—Marcou, Lightner an

Jordan, The Trainer, Raymond Tea

Exposition Four, White's Animal;

EMPRESS, Denver. — Lohse an

Sterling, Albert Leonard,- Fay an

Mynn, Herbert Frank & C«., Crcigh

ton Bros., Rav 'Thompson's Horse;

EMPRESS, Kansas City.—Tli

Wheelers, Barnes and West, .\gne

Lee & Co., Jimmie Britt, Piano Bug:

MAKE-UP
WIGS

HESS', WASNESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYEB'S, I.IECHNEB'S
SPECIALS— 1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop Witrs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wig' Rented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigu, $6.00.

HIOST AND ClIICAl'KST SCNI) IHilt I'ltICK LIST

FABEHTS : : : 829 VAN NESS AVENUE, S. F. PLAY
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Ijames Neill Becomes Director of Moving
Picture Concern, and Len Behymer
Moves His Offices to Auditorium Bldg.,

Los Angeles

.OS ANGELES, Aug. 6.—The
r|)vies seem to have developed a

Jiirlpool action that draws the tal-

i ; from all directions. Now we are

t (1 that both David Hartford and

lies Neill have gone over to the

tures. Mr. Neill next Monday
II commence an engagement with

t Universal Film Co. Mr. Hart-

d, it is said, will succeed Hobart
sworth with the Selig people. * * *

tober I, the Lyceum will be

en over to Ben Dillon and his

iger Girls, thus opening a season

burlesque for this house of vacil-

1 ing policy. * * * When Mrs. Anna
art took over the ill-fated Walk-
heatre and announced her plan

Taking it a picture theatre de-

v^ed to travel and historical events,

t re were those who doubted, but

terday Mrs.' Mozart looked upon
first birthday celebration with

'i- because of success, with a cap-

s * * * Applebee was un-

fjtunate enough to step upon a

s '11 while bathing at the beach and
c his foot very badly, which put

1 n out of the cast of Our Wives
a the Morosco for a couple of

nrhts. George Rand stepped into

t : role of Otto in Mr. Applebee's

p ee and very cleverly made the

bvt of the situation on such short

P * * * Lucretia del Valle has
li for a motor trip, which will lead

Ir to your city to rehearse for the
I' thcoming production of the Mis-
n Play. * * * Mr. Behymer is now

s tied in his new offices in the Au-
djirium Bldg., from which place he

1 now tell us of the good things

I may be given us this winter.
• \Vinchell Smith of Fortune

f'lnter fame is in town to conduct
' arsals of Six Washington
are, also from his pen. * * *

I ^ident Ackerman and Vice-
-ident Sam Harris of the West-
>tates Vaudeville Managers' As-
ition have arrived in the city to

( Ct the plans for the opening of

t Hippodrome, making the date
I or Day.

I DITORIUM.—The story of

Vadis is being wonderfully
ented through the pictures, a

I'-s of which are being presented
y the Auditorium, with incidental

-ic by the organist of the Temple
litorium, Ray Hastings. The lec-

delivered by Prof. Gregg is

enjoyed, and additional pic-

^ of the Rockies, with explana-
remarks by Rocky Mountain

I Stroud, are splendid.

I RRANK.—The third week of
I'. Sherry is spinning itself' out
nterested audiences. The Bur-
production has won favor be-

-c of a worthy presentation. Sel-

t'aley grows in poise and self-

ii'lence and becomes lovelier at

ii performance. The balance of
cast remains unchanged. Percy

|'!)nson as Edward Sherry, James
T'rling as Theophlius Sherry, Lil-

1 Tucker as Lulu, Grace Travers
Catherine, Winnie Baldwin as

Pepita, Morgan Wallace as Leon-
ardo and William Colvin as the

steward, each singing and acting in

real comedy style, make Mme.
Sherry one of the successes of the

season.

CENTURY.—Cherry Blossom is

the current bill and Clara Howard
has the title role, in which she sings

and dances with all the verve and
charm of a real prima donna. Al.

Franks comes into his own after a

week's vacation and fits into his

comedy role with a snugness that

bespeaks the artful comedian. Wal-
ter Spencer keeps the fun going in

a well-drawn part. Earl Hall makes
a big hit with a peg leg. Gale
Henry is Mrs. Brady, and as such
creates a near riot. Dee Loreta has
several splendid songs and the chor-
us is ever present.

EMPRESS.—John White's Ani-
mal Circus is a collection of grey-
hounds and clown dogs, to say noth-
ing of a clown mule, who raises a

riot of fun, as well as two boys who
attempt to hang on. The Exposition
Four are primarily musicians and
masters of several instruments, but
incidentally demonstrate the fact

that they are some dancers too. Ray-
mond Teal is a black-face monolog-
ist whose efforts are rewarded by
much applause. Theodore Light-
ner and Dolly Jordan contribute a
bright and happy lot of songs. The
Trainer is a tense and interesting

sketch dealing with the race-track,

and is well given by Paul Dalzell,

George Price and Jack Harrington.
Marcou can make shadows with his

hands that make the grown-ups
laugh as well as the children. Mo-
tion pictures show Fred Mace in

some marvelous situations in Echo
Park.

MOROSCO.—Helen Kraft and
Frank Mendel, whoever they may
be, deserve a vote of thanks for this

bright and sparkling collaboration

called Our Wives—deliciously fun-
ny satire on the follies of women
and the foibles of men. Then, too,

Henry Kolker is introduced through
this happy medium and walks into

favor because of his whole-souled,
breezy and altogether delightful

methods. The story tells of the
four jolly bachelors who gathered
together on divers occasions, cast-

ing their fortunes and good feelings

into one pot, until cupid shot three
and then there was one. This be-
ing Bowers, a successful librettist

and an ardent woman hater, the
married three decide to display their

wares and make him madly jealous

by accepting an invitation to dine
at the bachelor apartment. All goes
well until one little wife tells an-
other little wife that a third little

wife dyes her hair. This stirs the

af¥air into a boiling mess and each
little wife goes home with a fit of

her particular kind of hysterics, and
Bowers congratulates himself on his

single blessedness. That is he thinks

he does, until he realizes that Wil-

son, whom he has hired as a mere
machine to write the music for his

operas, is a woman, and a beautiful

one at that, and he then finds him-
self going over to the enemy. It

is all comedy, that scintillates with

brilliant and sparkling wit and is

played with a dash and go that

makes wonderful comedy. Mr.
Kolker is an actor of long experi-

ence, who knows the value of a flex-

ible admirable voice and the charm
of naturalness. Personally he makes
himself felt in each moment of his

playing, and never falls or lags be-

hind. Thomas Meighan, Howard
Scott and Chas. Ruggles are a de-

lightful trio. Beatrice Nichols,

looking very handsome in a red wig,
distinguishes herself in a very clev-

erly played fit of hysterics. Miss
Helene Sullivan returns after sev-

eral years' absence in the role of

the haughty bride, and is met most
cordially. Grace Valentine is the

weepy bride and fairly reeks with
pettishness. Frances Ring is a
charming and womanly Wilson. Mr.
Applel)ee as Otto, the man, adds
materially to the success of Our
Wives, which play is good for many
hearty laughs.

ORPHEUM. — Marjorie Ram-
beau, of course, is the reason for

much enthusiastic interest in this

week's bill, for although she has
been gone a year or more, she is

by no means forgotten, and her wel-

come is a rousing" one. Miss Ram-
beau appears in a rattling good
sketch, entitled Kicked In, from the

pen of her husband, Wil-lard Mack,
a sterling actor himself, assisted by
I^illian Rambeau and Arthur J. Price.

It is well written and, needless to

say, well acted. Theo. Bendix, with
Michel I'ernstein, Jacques Shore
and Arthur Bernstein, offer some
wonderful chamber music of a high
order, and prove the fact that music
of this sort is appreciated even by
the tired vaudeville patron. Val
Harris and Lou Holtz sing and
dance and impersonate, all in a

bright and happy style that carries

the listener right along with them.
Ida O'Day, dainty and diminutive,

appears in a songologue and a series

of wonderful costumes. Mclntyre
and Harty offer song and patter,

and Morton and Wiser accomplish
things with straw hats that seem
unbelievable. The Trained Nurses
and Le Grohs remain from last

week, filling out a splendid bill.

PANTAGES.—Pantages is sur-

rounded by the atmosphere of the

squared circle, for there are Mrs.
Bob Fitzsimmons, Tommy Burns
and Arthur Pelky on one pragram.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons appears in a

pretty little operatic sketch entitled,

A Bulgarian Romance, containing

some mighty good music and some
novel dances. Charles Dano, a bar-

itone, is an able assistant. Tommy
Burns tells how he used to do it

and then takes a turn at some mild
boxing with Arthur Pelky. Joseph
Bernard and Hazel Harrington pre-

sent a rather broad farce called The
Newly Married Man, which seems
to satisfy the taste of many. Alsace
and Loraine, not a travelogue, but
a pair who do things in a musical
way that calls for the exploitation

of an instrument called the alsace-

phone. Billy Dodge sings and im-
personates to the delight of those

present. Sylvester and Vance are

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

clever entertainers who close an in-

teresting bill.

REPUBLIC—Arthur Don is so

well known locally that his appear-
ance on this bill is a cause for a

royal welcome. In a skit called A
Society Misfit, Mr. Don and Miss
Carnation display their versatility

and do some mighty good work.
Roberts, Edwards and Roberts ap-
pear in Double Crossed, a sketch
filled with intense interest and
which is well acted. Gilbert and
Branneck are musicians of various
talents whose trick violin playing
lends a novel touch to the act.

Keefer and Alberts have another
good sketch in that called The Ger-
man and the Western Girl. Young
and Manning sing old-time planta-
tion songs and create a good deal
of fun in a black-face sketch. Pathe
weekly adds to the entertaining fea-

tures of the bill.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 6.—Grand,
Aug. 4.—The Redmond players are
seen in The Rose of the Rancho,
in which they are scoring a great
success. Beth Taylor is captivating
as Juanita ; Leslie Virden as her
mother is mighty fine; Rose Merrill
as the aged Spanish senora shows
improvement. Paul Harvey has the
strong, virile character of Kearney,
the land agent, which he plays ef-

fectively. Hugh INIetcalf inlays Kin-
caid atid shares honors with Harvey.
Jack Frazer does a good bit of work
as Don Luis; Ed. Redmond plays
the padre with fine feeling; Merle
Stanton, Harry J. Leland, Bert
Chapman and the rest of the sup-
port are well cast. They give an
excellent performance of this Cali-
fornia play. Empress, Aug. 4.—The
Cavaliers

; John B. Hymer's produc-
tion of The Passenger Wreck ; Ben-
nett Sisters, physical culturists ; Joe
Birnes, singing comedian, and the
Georgia Trio, blackface singing and
dancing comedians. Pantages, Aug.
4-—Quo Vadis and Wildest Ameri-
ca. Oak Park Amusement Grounds
—Le Forti's Band, with Marie Ba-
sile, soloist.

McKenzie and Hazelit arc making
unique records for themselves in tin's

city. So highly are they regarded
by our vaudeville audiences that they
are playing only city time. They only
recently completed two weeks straight

at the Victoria, instead of the ustiai

split week, and now they are back for

a week and a half. Some record, that

!

The reason for it is—Bob McKenzie
is a real funny comedian, and Miss
Hazelit is not only a beauty, but a fine

singer and an altogether clever per-

former.

If nothing happens to prevent, the

genial, heavy man, Chester Stevens,

and the dashing Red Case will be

walking the Chicago rialto about Sep-

tember fifth.
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XHW YORK. Aug. 3.—The Co
bi»rn J 'layers presented a w'eek of

open air performances this week on

the campus of Cohnnbia I'niversity, at

119th Street and Llroadway. This en

j^agement is the fifth annual api)ear

ance of this company, whose ])crfor

mances are directly in connection witli

the department of lui^Iish of the uni

versity. Five Shakespearian plays,

one (ireek i)lay and one nnxlern come-
dy will he given. The plays were
.given complete, with no intermission,

the ends of acts being indicated by

blinding the lights for a moment. The
ilhniiination was furnished by five cal-

cium li.ghts, ])laced behind the audi-

ence, and the various changes fnun
daylight to evening made by means
of colored mediums. .Ml of the illu-

sion of a regular jK-rformance is

heightened by the charm of the trees

and lawn and fresh air of "out of

doors." .\ male (|uartette furnished the

incidental music. " * * Within the

Law, llayard X'eiller's play, whicli was
one of the first of the wave of "umler-

world" plays, is nearing a record of a

year's run at the Rltinge Theatre.

Last Monday night it commenced its

forty-eigluh week and during the long

run there have been but few changes

in the cast. Helen Ware is now ap-

pearing as Mary Turner, who spends

three years in prison for another wo-
man's theft, and then lives by her wits

but within the law. Jane Cowl origi-

nated the role here. The ])lay is now
being presented in London and Mel-

bourne. .Australia, and will soon be

seen in lierlin. The ])iece will be kept

at the Kltinge indefinitely. Laurette

Taylor has reached tiie nintli month of

her engagement in I'eg O" My I leart

at the Cort Theatre, j. Hartley Man-
ners' clever comedy will soon have its

300th ])erformance. During the long

run not a single change lias been made
in the cast and not a member of the

company has missed a performance.

The warm days of the .summer had

no a])prcciable effect on the large at-

tendance. No date has yet been set

for the ending of the engagement.
* * * The annual fall i^roduction at

the Winter Cardcn, given in revue

form and called The Passing Show of

1913, began its second week. The

piece is typical of the Winter Carden
shows and savors of its sister i)roduc-

tion.The Passing Show of 1912. It

is described as "an animated chart of

the theatre's best ( and sometimes

worst ) of the past season along with

divers events of public life all boiled

down to a double extract of musical

comedy, spectacle and travesty." The
cast includes Co'nroy and Le Maire,

a new black team for the Winter Gar-

den ; Harry (jilfoil, IJessie Clayton.

Herbert Corthell, Charlotte Green-
wood, Cross and Josephine, Charles

Kin.g. Sydney Grant. May P>oley,

Hunting and Frances, Swan Wood.
l)e Haven and Nice, lirice and (ionne,

F.d llcgley, Laura Hamilton; Grace
Kimball and others. * * * The Pur-

j)le Road contiiuies its highly satis-

factory run at the Casino Theatre,

where it began the fifth month of its

New York en.gagement. The cast in-

cludes N'alli \'alli. Eva Fallon, Har-
riet Burt. Hattie Arnold. .\nal)el Den-
nison. Harrison Brockbank. Leslie

Gaze, Edward Martindel and W. T-

I'erguson. .About .Vugust 15th Joseph
M. Gaites will .send iiie operetta on a

tour of the principal cities of the East
and West. * * * Ziegfeld I'oUies, ser-

Dick Wilbur Co,
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST

Mimila.v. Hccdlcv; Tuo.silav, Dimilia- We 1
lies, lay. Limlsa.v: Thursdav. Poitfivilli.-
Friday. Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sundav"
Liemoore.

ies of 1913. entered u]H>n tlie seventli

week of its nm at the .New .Amster-

dam Theatre. The cast presenting the

entertainment includes lo.se Collins.

b:iizal)eth Price. Rose "l)o!ly. Fthel
Amorita Kelley. Stella Ciiatelain.

l-'lorence .Xugent Jerome. .Anna Pen-
nin.gton, Evelyn Larlton. Lottie \ cr-

non. Leon Errol. .\'at M. Wills. .Mar-

tin Brown, J. liernard Dyilyn. Wil-
liam Le Brun. Murray (Jueen. Peter
Swift. Ernest Wood. Charles Mitchell,

Max Scheck and i'rank Tinney. * * *

Lew I'ields' summer entertainment All

.Aboard, continues on the new roof

garden atop the Weber and I'ields

Theatre in West I-'orty-fourth Street.

Tile ])ro<luction enters upon its seventh
week. Mr. l-"ields in the role of Jan
van llaan. an old sailor who falls

aslee]) beside a popi)y ])lant and dreams
that he is a captain in command of a

ship making a tour of the world,

heads the cast. Supporting him. besides

a large chorus, are George W. Mon-
roe. Carter De Haven. Lawrence l)"-

Orsay. Xat b'ields, Stephen Maley,
Ral])h Ki.g.gs, l'"lora Parker De Haven,
Katherine Witchie, Stella Barre. Mar-
cia Harris. .Arthur Hartley. Olin

1 lowland, Juan \'illasana and Natalie

Holt. * " * The- Jardin de Danse, atoj)

tlie New York Theatre, with its alter-

nating dancing and cabaret, continues

to be crowded nightly during the

warm days. The turkey trot and the

tango iiave proved to be the most
popular with the visitors, some of

wii(,)m. however, have insisted on an
occasional waltz and two-step. The
Madison .Sciuare Roof Garden (tffers

o|)i)ortunity to dance by star light, as

the dancin.g pavilion is in the o])en.

The Roof (harden will enter the nintli

week of its success. There is a big

three-ring cabaret with excellent tal-

ent, including Stella E'ord and l^dith

Barton. •' * * The Battle, a ])lay of

brains, business and the tenement
(|uestion, was the attraction at Keith's

1 larlem ( )i)era I louse. The i^iece is

by Cleveland Moffett. who adapted it

from his own novel. .A King in Rags.

Lowell Sherman, who has been lead-

ing man in the stock company, has

gone on a vacation. Roy (Kjrdon, the

juvenile man of the company, will

])lay the leading parts during Air.

.Sherman's ab.sence. * * * (Md Heidel-

berg. Dr. Wilhelm Meyer Forster's

famous romance, was • revived last

week at the .Academy of Music by

William I-'ox. William J. Kelly ap-

l)eare(l as Prince Carl I leinrich and
Priscilla Knowles played the part of

Kathie. * * The Long Beach Dra-

matic Stock Company went from li.ght

comedy to melodrama. The company
l)resented .Alias Jimmie N'alentine.

Mar\ Poland, who appeared last Sun-
day in Galatea, was succeeded by
Regine Wallace, who played the lead-

in.g role. Edwin .Arden i)layed the

title part. * * * Cecil l,ean. assisted by

Cleo Mayfield and James Billings.

])resented a new sketch. The Moving
Picture Man. last week at the New
BriglUon Theatre. Seymour Brown
offered the P>achelor's Dinner, which
had a cast of thirty, and other acts

included Jessie r>usley, Mabel P>erra.

Billv .Arlington, Bradlev Martin and
Fdvth Fabrini. GA\1N D. HIGH.

T.\C( )M.\. July Dean P.. W or-

Icy, persoual re])resentative of John
Considine. is in the city visiting his

mother and sister. Mr. Worley grew
to young manhixid here, advancing
from Chief Csher at the Tacoma The-
atre to manager of the old Lyceum
stock and becoming manager of the
.S. & C. h(^use here some seven years
ago. 1 le is receiving a royal welcome
from his old friends here. L. Russer.
general manager of the western divis-

ion of the Western Feature I'ilm

Company, will visit in Tacoma next
week. Slanager Seifert of the Mel-
bourne Theatre has installed an iced

air ventilating machine which has been
api)reciated by patrons during tiie hot
weather. James Guy Csher, one of our
well-known "Coast Defenders," has
joined the ranks of the Princess play-

ers. Another new member is Huron
L. Blyden. J. Will Pike has returned
from Salt Lake City and is acting di-

rector at the Princess. The week's
bill at the Princess was Our New
.Minister. re])lete with village types,

smiles and melodrama, pleasing our
theatregoers. John Lorenz was ex-

cellent as the young mini.ster and
Warda Howard pleasin,g in a small

role. Fthel Tucker, }. Will Pike.

I-'rederick Harrington and James Guy
Csher were all seen to advantage in

character parts, while ])lenty of come-
dy was furnished by Neil McKinnon.
George Zucco and James W'. Alatt

were well cast and the play was well

staged and acted. Next week Mad-
ame N. Empress Theatre: Matt Keefe
witii his singin,g and yodeling, and
1 larr)' Antrim with his amazin.g non-
sense were big hits. Clever story danc-

ing was furnished by Beth Stone ac-

companied by nines and E'enton. ac-

comi^lishcd in eccentric dancing. Bay-
onne Whipple and Walter Hutton
scored with an oddity revolving

around an animated picture, featuring

songs and nonsense. The Lozano
Troupe of .Acrobats and Mitchell and
Ligiitner, sin.ging comedians, com-
pleted the bill. Pantages Theatre:

Willard's Tem])le of .Music was an

elaborately staged musical act. Charles

Kenna was the real thing as a street

fakir and got the api)lause. Maidu
de Lon.g, versatile and a singing

comedienne, scored in character songs.

.A little playlet. The Favorite, by I'^r-

ris Bennett and Company, the Three
Troubadours, singing ])leasing songs,

and the La \'olos in tight and slack

wire work made an enjoyable pro-

gram. A. H.
TACOMA. Aug. 2.—C. H. Herald,

manager of the Tacoma Theatre, an-

nounces Everywoman as the openin.g

attraction for the 191 3 fall sea.son, the

play being booked for .August 27th

and 28th. The bookin.gs for the com-
ing .season include ( )tis Skinner in

Kismet; Henry Miller in The Rain-

bow: Margaret lllington in Within

the Law ; \ViIliam Faversham in Jul-

ius C;esar; Charlotte Walker. Mrs.

Fi.ske. Robert Mantell. May Irwin,

Lillian Russell. Sothern and Alarlowe,

Emma Trentini. Mclntyre and Heath,

H. P.. Warner. Chauncey Olcott, Rob-

ert Hilliard, Billie Burke, also the fol-

lowing new productions: The Merry
Countess, Stop Thief. The Count of

Luxembourg. Little Women. Tlie (

spi racy. .Milestones. The De K(
Ojiera Company in two operas,
mance. The Pur])le Road. Oh,
pelei)hine, and The Bird of Para
Tiie P.lue liird will return, also
Pink Lady. Officer 6r)6, Bought
Paid b"or. and The Chocolate Sol
.About half the bookings have
made, others will be announced v

booked. The sixth week of Wi
Howard's engagement at the ij

cess Tiieatre has undoubtediv beeri

.greatest triumph. The ot?cring
1

Madame N. and Miss Howard's \

was the best she has done here.

Lorenz was especially skillful in|

great court room scene. (Jeorge
(

co's performance was worked wi

degree of excellence that charai
izes all his work and James ( iuv 1

1

.gave excellent account of hiiil

(leorge Cleveland, returning to(
company, was prominent! v cast

I

were I-Vedcrick Harrington,
J.

Pike, .Veil McKinnon. Huron BI3

James Matt. Marshall Hudson.'
K. Burg. Arthur Weiland. Ethel

ker, Dorcas Matthews and Helen
Next week's bill, A Woman's ^

with Ollie Cooke especially eng
for the role of the widow and
Robe.son returning to tiie cast,

press Theatre: Lively (irace Ca
on was the headlincr at this lioust

week. .A fantastical musical con

Dorothy's Playmates, was a big

William Fables of the company
the Bear in The .Alaskan for se

seasons. Harry Leander. assiste

a pretty girl, and Hal Merritt.

toonist. found favor. On the Ro
sketch cleverly put on by Rol

Hayden and Roberts, and Ralph

and Winn Shaw, character coniec

completed the bill. Pantages
tre : Charles Lindholm and Coir

were back with The Man from
ncsrtta. A spectacular novelty

'turin.g acrobatics was furnishe

Dilla and Templeton. Musical

were \mt on by Edith Hanev. sii

comedienne. The Tyler St. Clair

with their niarimbai)hones. the

Elnglish Roses, and The X'ictoria

one of he best c|uartets that visi

Donors of Million-D(

Fund Still Want Pre

Carried to Comple
The Musical .As.sociation ha

mitted to the City .Attorney, th

its attorney. Jose])h H. Reddi

new suggestion in regard to tht

lemi)lated city opera house
]>roposed that the city accept th

of the opera house to be const

with the $1,000,000 private sul

tion, and that the matter be

justed that the city could then e

a lease to the donors witliou

niitting to the usual form of co

tive bids. The theory is that tl

be done under .Article I of the c

which permits the city to accept

and to administer them accord

the terms thereof. The City

ney is asked to give his opinion

suggestion.
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PORTLAND, August 4.— Heilig

Theatre" ( Calvin Heilig, mgr., Wil-
liam Pangle. res. mgr. ) : Last night

ushered in The Passing Show of 1912,

which remains for the week, which
had been billed and advertised like a

circus by A. Toxen Worm, and the

result was that every one who could

be at the opening was there, and when
it was all over every one was pleased

and satisfied, and went out as a boost-

er for the attraction, and that means
that they will do a capacity business

for the wee1<. Coming— Everywonian,
week of August loth. Baker Thea-
tre (George L. Baker, mgr., Milton

Seaman, bus. mgr.). Nothing new is

announced as to the stock season at

this house which will be inaugurated

the coming month. It is stated that

Izetta Jewel will play leads, but this

has not been verified. Lyric Theatre

(Keating and Flood, mgrs. ) : Last

week's bill. The Irish Mayor, was a

very humorous concoction, and it was
just what the patrons of this house

wanted during the hot spell. It deals

with the doings of a successful Irish

politician, and the run of humor is

pleasingly interrupted by the melodies

offered. For this week the bill will

be The Hotel Flim-Flam. Orpheum
Theatre ( Frank Cofifinberry, mgr. ) :

For the en.suing week the bill is

headed by Edward Davis and Com-
pany, and the other acts offered in-

clude The Vanias ; Williams, Thomp-
son and Copeland ; Three Du-Four
Boys ; Robins, Fidler and Shelton, and

the Gromwells. At the Empress, pre-

sided over by H. Y. Pierong, the fea-

ture act will be Grace Cameron, and

at Pantages, where John Johnson pre-

sides, The Four Victorias are featured.

Both houses have the u.sual other acts.

The Oaks has its usual out door acts

and business continues big. Ringling

Brothers' Circus is announced here for

this month. A. W. W.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 4.—July

28th : That grand old classic. Shore

Acres, is the attraction at the Bentley

Grand for the major portion of the

week. It is being presented in excel-

lent style by Virginia Brissac and

stock company. Miss Brissac is seen

to excellent advantage as Helen Berry.

While the role is not an exacting one.

Miss Brissac lends to it sweet charm

and simplicity, and makes it a stellar

role. As Uncle Nathaniel, Ferdinand

Munier has great opportunities and

takes advantage of them all. Howaid
Nugent is very good as Martin 13erry,

and James Dillon as Sam Warren, the

young doctor, could not be improved

upon. As Ann Berry, Margaret Nu-

gent has a part very much to her lik-

ing, and manages to extract much
comedy from her lines. Harry Gar-

rity does well as Capt. Ben, also Ray
Hanford as Blake; Ruth Van plays

Perley, the hired girl, in a capable

manner. Pier make-up is excellent.

Evelyn liambly and Mabel Wymon
both do well in smaller roles. The cast

is a long one requiring the services

of twenty-five people, also numerous

ducks, chickens, dogs and pigeons.

Director Wray has also furnished a

real turkey-dinner, and this, with the

excellent production artist Theall has

turned out, adds much to the success

of Shore Acres.

SALT LAKE CITY, August 5.—
Monday saw the opening of the scat

sale for the Orpheum vaudeville sea-

son in the new house and by Tuesday

noon every available seat for the open-
ing performance, August 2nd, had
been sold. Mid a blaze of lights the

crowds flocked there early in the

evening and enjoyed the innovation of

select program by the orchestra from
8 :oo until 8 :2o, when a bill of seven
acts was presented in rapid succession.

The house itself is a thing of beauty
both on the exterior and interior. The
seating capacity is about 2100 and in

addition to having large roomy seats,

considerable space is left between the
rows to permit of easy entry by the

late comers. There are two tiers of
boxes on either side of the stage and
loges grace the front of the one bal-

cony. The stage is large and gives

ample room for almost any size act.

Spacious dressing rooms have been
provided for the performers with hot
and cold running water and showers
for the athletes and acrobats. Space
has also been provided for the dumb
creatures so often overlooked. An
adequate cooling system has been in-

stalled and a sprinkler system in case

of fire, the stage being isolated when
the sprinkler is in action, from the bal-

ance of the house. The house staff

is headed by Manager E. O. Child,

recently of the San Francisco Or-
pheum, with George Carpenter, press

representative. W. H. Howard is

treasurer with Heber Goss and Claude
Illingworth as his assistants in the box
office. Junetta Pitt is Auditor, Thom-
as Norris, advertising agent, Willard
Weihe, orchestra director and "Steve"
Newman, stage manager. On the

o]xning night besides local society,

which turned out en masse, F. 13.

Henderson, the Orpheum Circuit's

western manager, Laz Lansburg, at-

torney for the circuit in San Franci.sco,

and Architect G. Albert Lansburgh,
were on deck and Martin Beck wired
from New York expressing his re-

grets at not being able to be present,

having just returned fro[m Europe,
and wishing success to the new house.

He also advised that he had engaged
numerous headliners all of which
would be seen in Salt Lake, a thing

heretofore impossible on account of

the small seating capacity of the old

house. The orchestra is composed of

15 musicians. The opening bill was
made up of the Carson Bros., athletes ;

Miss "Mike" Berkin, violinist; Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wilde in shadow-
graphs

;
Bogert and Nelson ; Louis

Simon and Katherine Osterman, in A
Persian Garden ; Matthews and
Shayne, and Joe Jackson, the Euro-
pean vagabond, the latter being the

hit of the show with his quaint pan-

tomime offering. Friday the Ringling

r>rothers' Circus showed to two packed

houses, and all went away with the re-

port that it is truly the greatest show
on earth. The street parade was one

of the best ever offered by a circus lo-

cally, everything being spick and span,

and the performance carried many no-

velties, the spectacle Joan of Arc
showing without question the largest

dancing chorus every seen here.

Everything went with a vim and spirit.

Good business was reported all along

the line, and this will undoulitcdly

continue as they go into Montana and

the Northwest. The Utah Theatre is

offering its stock company in The
Tliird Degree, Alice Meming playing

the heavy role of the fighting, sin-

cere wife. With the resignation of

George Carpenter as manager, J.

Howard Garrett has taken over the

guiding reins and George Derr has

succeeded Will Howard as treasurer,

while G. E. Garrett has been appointed
Auditor. Charlie's Aunt is the bill for

next week. Alanager "Chet" Sutton
can rightfully boast a strong show at

the Empress this week. Ray Thomp-
son's Horses in the Grizzly Bear and
other sensational dances are the un-
disputed headliners, receiving long
rounds of api)lause for their clever

performance at each showing. J.

Herbert Frank and Company in the
powerful dramatic tabloid. The Arm
of the Law, comes in for second hon-
ors, Mr. Frank doing some credi-

table work first as the son and then
the convict, rising to extreme heights

in the dramatic moments. Chreighton
Brothers, the rubes, have a line of

patter intermingled with singing and
comical dancing, that takes the house
by storm and Fay and Mynn chatter

along merrily. Loshe and Sterling

introduce several distinct novelties in

their aerial offering and Albert Leon-
ard, who is renewing acquaintances
made during his erstwhile sojourn in

the heyday of musical stock here, is

seen in a dancing act that is by no
means new to us, though exceptional-

ly good. "Buddie" Knapp is off'ering

the Condits with the rest of his mu-
sical comedy company at the Majes-
tic in The Christening. A coincidence
worthy of repeating is receiving con-

siderable local newspaper notices. At
the home of G. Albert Lansburgh,
architect for the local Orpheum, up-
on completion of his first house, the

San Francisco Orpheum, a baby girl

made her appearance and upon the

completion of his Los Angeles Or-
l^heum a boy arrived, and Sunday,
immediately upon the opening of the

local Orpheum, he received a telegram

announcing another arrival—a boy.

Mr. Lansburgh is commencing at

once on another house in Kansas
City and claims a right to expect

( ?). Willard Weihe, who for the last

eight years has been musical director

for the Orpheum and had commenced
work at the new house, will resign

Saturday next, claiming the strenuous

requirements will not permit him giv-

ing the proper attention to his studio

work in violin teaching, being also

actively connected with the Utah
Conservatory of Music, which has

grown to be quite a large in.stitution.

He will be succeeded by Mr. Fitz-

patrick, who has been his assistant for

some time. Mr. Weihe will not desert

the theatre entirely, having been en-

gaged for the Utah where the work is

less strenuous and the inroads upon

his time not so great. Ben Ketcham
for three years manager of John
Cort's Colonial Theatre, has been ad-

vised that his appointment as manager
of the Seattle Theatre has been

changed, and he will now succeed

Carl Reed as manager of the Moore
Theatre in Seattle. This is Mr. Cort's

house, playing the independent and

allied attractions. Good luck Ben,

hope you will continue to forge

ahead. Joe Goss, manager of the Og-

den Or])heum, has been in town for a

few days. He says full arrangements

for the coming season have not been

completed, though he has signed up

some good road shows to play the

fore part of each week and probably

the Orpheum shows will again hold

forth there for three performances

the week end, as last season.

R. STELTER.
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—That the old

romances of time, place and associa
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tion are rapidly disappearing from
the play and novel of the present

is one of the peculiar and absolute-

ly true facts of our modern life.

If the old romances are going we.
may be comforted in the fact that

the dawn of enlightenment is well

above the horizon, and that the

emancipation of man is at hand. If

there is no more terra incognita

there is an increasing revelation of

the power and dignity of the human
mind. And we should ever bear

in mind the important niche which
the theatre and the hall of amuse-
ment are filling in the general up-

lift which is taking place, even in the

darkest corners of the world. The
least informed and the most un-

traveled may revel in the exposition

of scenic marvels
;
may thrill at the

daring of actors in the most sensa-

tional of achievements ; may indeed

acquire a readier and fuller acquaint-

ance with historical accuracies. If

there was ever any doubt of the

splendid service and entertainment

which the motion-picture camera is

able to furnish its adherents, it has

been completely dispelled by the pic-

tures of Captain Scott and Animal
Life in the Antarctic which are now
being thrown on the screen at the

F'rincess Theatre in this city. Chas.

B. Hanford, one of the best known
of Shakespearean actors, is the lec-

turer of the Captain Scott films, and
is feelingly eloquent in his account.

R. A. Mitchell, formerly of The Girl

of the Golden W^est, and Donald
Brian, is the publicity agents of the

enterprise. The Pacific Coast will

soon have an opportunity of viewing

these remarkable pictures, as they

will be shown at Seattle, in the

Moore Theatre, beginning Monday,
August 25, for ten days; Tacoma
Theatre, Tacoma, Sept. 15; Cort

Theatre, San P'rancisco three weeks

;

opens Majestic Theatre Los An-
geles, Oct. 6, for one week, and a

week at San Diego. All told the

Captain Scott films will be exhibited

in the far western country for about

a year. * * * Margaret Illington, in

that superb play of every-day life in

our own times, with all its tragedy

and comedy. Within the Law, is

meeting with enormous success at

the Olympic. Seats are selling four

weeks in advance, and night after

night the announcement goes forth

that every seat for the performance

has been .sold. * * * At the Cort,

where The Elixir of Youth begins

an engagement tonight, the season

opens auspiciously. The Elixir of

Youth being of that type of play

Continued on Page 10.
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Alfred Latell—Elsie Yokes
San Francisco is this week enjoying

the appearance of Alfred Latcll and
Elsie Vt)kes, his charming little wife.

Mr. Latell first appeared on the local

horizon some three years ago when
he was the feature attraction with Ed-
die Foy in Mr. Hamlet of I'roadway.

Since that time Mr. Latell has traveled

over most of the civilized world with

his animal impersonations, winning
much renown, placing himself in the

first rank of such performers He has

only recently returned from England,
where he appeared in the i)antomime.

Puss in Boots, where he ])laycd the

title part. Hi.s engagement was of

such duration and .so successful that

he was secured for long engagements
in I'aris, Italy and in \ ieiina. In the

latter city he ])layed for four months
continuously. l*"roni there he went
to Russia and Sweden. Mr. Latell's

great success has been in a large

measure due to his finely developed
intellect and to his incessant efforts

to perfect himself in his chosen line

of work. This week at Pantagcs
Theatre he has been the artistic suc-

cess of the bill, even though com-
pelled thrf)Ugh force of circum-
stances to work without his full set.

In addition to impersonating ani-

mals, Latell is a light comedian of

ability. Miss \^okes is possessed
with a charming personality and is

a clever singer. A recent critic in

writing about her work has said that

Miss Vokes has something of the

winning childishness of Maude Ad-
ams. It is rumored, and there may
be a great deal of truth in it, that

Mr. Latell will be one of the feature

acts to be seen at Anderson's (laiety

when that handsome theatre opens.

Savoy Theatre
Out of Seattle at the dull sca.son of

the year comes an uncxi)ected sensa-

tion, and unless our judgment is very

bad, it will travel the rounds of the

LTnited States and create more discus-

sion than anything that has ap])earcd

on the American stage for at least

twenty years. We refer to the play

by Rachael Marshall, which she has
designated as The Traffic. To quote
the press agent : "The i)iece deals with
the traffic in girls, the 'business' of pro-

curation and pro.stitution. Its audac-
ity and its shock lie altogether in the

genuine truth of its dialogues, scenes

and instances." Rachael Marshall, the

j'uthor of the play, is a woman of dis-

tinguished lineage, being the great

grand-daughter of the famous C'liicf

Justice Mar.shall. "She has been a

journalist, a painter, a linguist and a

traveler," to quote further from thi

veracious press agent. And from
our own observation she is evidently

a woman of tremendous discernment,

great originality and force of char-
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acter. The Traffic is a play that all

newspaper people will acknowledge is

a true reflex of existing social con
ilitions and it opens a wide scope for
intelligent criticism of an evil that
threatens to become a dominant dis-

cussion of modern life. The author
has gone into the subject with fear
less steps, has painted in big red
spla.shes the relative position of the
Iiolitical boss, tlie police and the whole-
sale employer of working girls and the
degenerate males who have developed
the business of white slavery to the
enormous proixjrtions existing todav
Whether this is a question that should
be so publicly and frankly discussed
is one that may cause the sober and
conservative element of our people to

hesitate, but the fact remains that a
large portion of our public have re-

sponded to the invitation and have
given their serious, if not intelligent,

endorsement. The writer of this ar-

ticle is not prei)ared to endorse the
views of the author or to ,sav that it

is or is not a subject for universal dis-

cussion, especially in the flambuoyant
and i)ublic way that it is presented at

the Savoy this week, but rather to go
on record as saying that The Traffic,

as San Francisco sees it, is one of the
astounding successes of recent years
from a theatrical standpoint, and it

would .seem that the piece is des-
tined to sweep the country and create

a great furore. There is one law that

guides the conduct of theatres and
theatrical productions, and that is to

give the peojile what they want. It

would seem that Oliver I'ailey, the Se-
attle stock manager, has made a ten

strike, not only in selecting a play

that holds public attention, but one
that introduces to San Francisco play-
goers a company of actors that must be
acclaimed artists of rare merit. Nana
r>ryant plays the leading part, and all

the way from Long Beach, Los An-
geles, Oakland, Seattle, she has trav-

eled her circuitous route to land in

San I'^ranciscoi to be generally .ac-

knowledged the best emotional actress

this city has seen in many years.

Miss Bryant has a most magnetic per-

sonality and a method so quiet in its

sure arti.stry that there are many mo-
ments during the course of the play
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when there are few dry eyes in the
audience, not excepting those belong-
ing to the male sex. Ranging along-
side the brilliant work of Miss Bryant,
is the work of John Livingstone, who
plays the part of the male procurer.
There is no blufif or bluster about Mr.
Livingstone's work, and lie stands re-

vealed as a heavy man of exceptional
ability and character. Claire Sin-
clair, who was seen in the character
of Lulu, a woman of the tenderloin,

portrays the part brilliantly. And
the old theory that a prophet has no
honor at home is shattered into small

bits in this instance. Laura Adams,
as the old Irish woman, full of native

wit and kindliness, is the other large

success looming up in the cast. Two
small parts were more than adequately
presented by Bessie Sankey, as an
Italian girl, and Lois Bolton in the

part of the consumptive young sis-

ter of the heroine. Joe Dctrick, too,
must be credited with a well executed
characterization as the Jew waist man-
ufacturer, although he was not so
happy in impersonating the policeman.
Clifl^ord Thompson, a most capable
young juvenile, was entirely miscast
as the young doctor, and the rest of
the cast, while playing their parts well
enough, did nothing to make thein
especially notable. One thing that

struck the intclligence of the knowini;
theatregoer was the attention t(j de-
tail, both in the way of production and
in the matter of stage business.
Credit for this is due to Oliver Bailey,
who is fast becoming one of our best
recognized producers. As we said in

the beginning, unless our judgment is

very much at fault. The Traffic should
have a most prosperous career, and w<
understand that John Cort is now
booking a route for it in the East.

rnllimhlA THEATRE
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Corner Geary and Mason
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FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY
Commencing with Sunday Matinee, Aug. 3d

Matinee every day at 2.30.
at 8:30.

Every night

l>irect from tlie Astor Tlieatre. New York
(roorfif Kleine Presents

The Sul)linie Kiglit-Reel Photo-Drama,

Quo Vadis
Tile Oiil.v I linrizcd \'ersiiin

.Seal.s, -^^H- and .''.Oc

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street. Bet. Stockton and PoweU

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv l>av

A WONDERFUI. NEW SHOW
MII.TON POLLOCK & CO. in George Ade's
new comedy playlet. Speaking to Father;
WIIiIi ROGERS, the Oklahoma cowboy;
WALTER S. "RUBE" DICKINSON in his
originiil character creation. The Es-Justice
of the Peace; RAMESES in his Egyptian
Temple of Magic; PHINA & CO. in a classy
singing and dancing act; DIVINE and WIL-
LIAMS; FRED HAMILL and CHARLET
ABBATE; ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
showing current events. Last week the
BELL FAMILT in their artistic musical
offering.
Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c. 75c. Box

Seats. $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and HrvHdavs) : inc, 25c. 50c.

PHONE DOUGLAS 70

LEADING THEATRE
ElUs and Market Sts.

I'liono, Suiter lilfiO

.ast Time Saturday Night—JOHN lOASON
in As a Man Thinks

STARTING SUND.W MATINI<:R
One Week Only—Matinees .Simday. Wednes-

day and Saturday—the Great French
Feature Film of Victor Hugo's Masterpiece,

**Les Miserables"
Most Fascinating Motion Picture Ever

rak<n. Nine Reels. Orchestral Music;il

Accompaniment. Prices. L'5c and 50c.

Sunday, August 17. BOUGHT AND PAID
FOR

Alcazar Theatre
O'FARRELL ST., NEAR POWELL

Phone Kearny 2

Monrlay Kvening. August 11, and Through-
out the Week.

Bessie Barriscale, Forrest Stanley
Howard Hickman and the Alcazar Company

in an lOlahorat.- Uoviv.il of

The Rose of the Rancho
Oaxid Hclasco and Itif-hanl \\altoii Tully'a

Great Play ot California Life During
the Days of the Missions

Prices—Night, 25c. to %V. Mat., 25c. to 50a
Matinees: Thursday. Saturday. Sunday

Empress Theatre
Wci'k of ,\iigust 10,

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
LOZANO TROUPE—seven—dare-devil wlr-

ists; extra added feature, BAYONE WHIP-

PLE, WALTER HOUSTON & CO., comedy

creation. Spooks; return of MATT KEEPB^
yodler and sweet singer; MITCHELL and

LIGHTNER. patter and chatter; BETH
STONE, HINES and FENTON offering

Story Dancing; HARRV ANTRIM, in origin,

al witticisms; A. W. SCOTT, character

change artist; the Essanceescone.

MCALLISTER ST., NEAR MARKET
I'lione, Markit I.TO

A HIT OF HITS
Second Week of .Success Begins Sunday,

August 10
An .\stounding Four-Act Drama of the

I'n si iit-I >ay Commerce in Girls

THE TRAFFIC
lia. li.i. 1 K. Mar,sli.ill

The Shocking Truth of Industrial and
Social Causes of Prostitution. Its Story la
of Vivid and Intense Human Interest. Its
Time is Now. Its Location any American
City.

Prices: Nights, L'5i: to $1. Wednesday and
Saturday Bargain Matinees, 25c and 50c,

J. m. aAmBLK j. n. hoohk c. 6. l. hokbkr

'"'Francis-Valentine Co.

PO STER
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777 MISSION sr.
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Columbia Theatre
The greatest of all moving picture

specials is now being exhibited at the

Columbia, and the attendance at both

afternoon and evening is phenomenal.

The San Francisco business that is

greeting the Quo Vadis pictures is

simply repeating the history of other

cities. Well known as is the story of

Quo Vaids, it is unnecessary to go into

detail, but the scenes in which the

.story is placed are most wonderful.

1 The home of Petronius, the Imperial

palace, the banquet room of Nero, the

. Pond of Agrippa and the magnificent

Burning of Rome, combine to make
this most stupendously gorgeous pro-

duction ever attempted, to say nothing

of being finished. But it most cer-

tainly is a marvel of production. The
beauty and awe of the Burning of

Rome defies description. The arena

scene where the Christian martyrs are

turned into the enclosure with wild

lions is terrible and realistic in the ex-

'treme. Lygia, Vinitius and Nero are

wonderfully portrayed, and are sur-

rounded by a carefully selected com-

])any. The love scenes of Vinitius and

Lvgia, the dances of the Assyrian

-iris, the Christian convention, the

. hariot races and the state receptions

lie beautiful and impressive scenes,

skillfully worked out to the last de-

tail, and with a simplicity of action

that is marked in its artistry. All

these scenes are most vividly reflected

' ill the screen by intelligent actors, un-

usually skilled in the art of pantoniine.

The pictures will be seen for two

weeks after this week, and there is

c\ cry evidence that the large business

will continue to the end of the en-

c;agement.

Cort Theatre
The production of As a Man

Thinks is of more than ordinary

dramatic interest considering it from

the standpoint of the important

problem it sets forth, and also from

tlie excellence of the company that

presents it. It deals with the dyna-

mic power of thought—the power of

right thinking to bring about right

lixing, and right living to make us

worthy to be parents whose under-

standing of and interest in the wel-

fare of -the child will work for the

l)etterment of the race. In the un-

folding of the dramatic story which

Mr. Thomas selects as the medium
through which to deliver his mes-

sage, iie brings forward several prob-

lems which at first glance seem for-

eign to the central theme, but which

later prove themselves to be merely

'lifferent roads that lead to the same
(onclusion. The problem of the

double standard is only a double

standard in so far as it imposes extra

watchfulness on the woman as the

custodian of the future welfare of

the child, while impressing upon
hoth man and woman the respon-

sibility of right thinking. "As a man
thinketh so he is." The problem
of the marriage of the exquisite

\oung Jewish girl to the splendid

\oung Christian gentleman, when,
as Mrs. Seelig reverently reminds
her husband, "God perhaps knows
better than he," suggests the melt-

ing pot from which shall come forth

a race of beings combining the fine

qualities of both peoples and superi-

or to either. The fine company
which Mr. Mason brings with him
is fully equal to the task of inter-

I

jireting the play, each one, from the

highest to the lowest, being seem-
ingly chosen for his innate fitness to

represent the type he is called on to

characterize, the high ideal and se-

riousness of purpose with which
each approaches his task creating an
atmosphere thoroughly in keeping
with the theme of the drama. The
women are all beautiful and finely

poised, Julie Herne showing a won-
derful control in her emotional work,
while Grace Real's impersonation of

the noble Jewish matron is very ap-

pealing, and Jane Salisbury makes
the charming daughter full of char-

acter and tenderness. Mr. Mason
gives a wonderfully human picture of

the highminded Jew, not yet entirely

purged of human weakness in spite

of his desire to bring about more
hope, more happiness and more kind-

ness to the world. He plays with
great sympathy, and if it were not

for his occasionally talking too far

into the stage his performance would
be almost flawless. Warner P.

Richmond is perfectly cast as the

clean-niinded, manly young Ameri-
can, making him unafi'ectedly na-

tural and most Attractive. George
Gaston pictures Judge Hoover as the

legal dry-as-dust, whose point of

view has been so long bounded by
the law that he has forgotten the

human side of life. The Benjamin
De Lota, of Lyster Chambers, is a

study in contrasts, skilfully outlined,

his supreme sacrifice to save Clay-
ton's peace bl mind showing the

touch of genius. In fact, after the

work of Macon himself, the part of

ISenjamin De Lota and that of Frank
Clayton, as portrayed by John
Flood, are the most interesting in

the play, the part of Clayton being
perhaps the more exacting. The
acting of these three men—Dr. See-

lig, De Lota and Clayton—in the

wonderful last act is a revelation,

bringing out with dramatic intensity

Clayton's struggle with his lower
nature, which ends in his spiritual

regeneration through his response to

the suggestion of the Christmas
spirit and its tender associations,- the

uncompromising standard of Dr.
Seelig, the self-abasement of De Lo-
ta, and his love for his little child.

The stnaller parts are all skilfully

handled and they help to produce a

finish.ed whole that leaves little to be
desired.

Alcazar Theatre
As Hawthorne of the U. S. A.,

Forrest Stanley is proving himself

eligible for the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world. To be sure

of this you have only to watch him
knock out, one after another, the

whole combined flower of the insur-

gent l)orrovinan army with no other

weapon than his own good fist and
that of his friend and partner, Jer-

ome Storm (who, by the way,
shows himself to be a regular torna-

do), while the American eagle flaps

his wings and screams and the au-

dience cheers lustily. From this

you may judge that there is nothing
slow about Hawthorne. Its author
labels his play "a romantic farce,"

but deep down under its romantic
dress and farcical situations there is

a strong current of clever satire-
very good natured and not too evi-

dent, ljut real satire just the same.

The play is prettily set and the

stage pictures well managed, the

night celebration scene in the pal-

ace garden being especially attrac-

tive, with young David lUirter sing-

ing an infectious rag-time song,

while the other men, sitting at ease

around small tables, lazily puffing

their cigars, join in the chorus or

not as they choose. The cast as a

whole is good, the notable excep-

tion being Howard Hickman, whose
artistic equipment contains nothing
to fit the role of the king except
his voice and gentlemanly bearing.

Forrest Stanley is well suited to the

breezy, dare-devil American, and
Jerome Storm shines as Rodney
Blake. His work is full of color,

he has a pleasant voice, an attractive

personality, and the faculty of get-

ting his points right over. Ker-
nan Cripps puts up a good fight as

the rebel prince, Vladimir, who falls

a victim to Hawthorne's AiTierican

punch, and the audience tenders him
its sincere sympathy throughout
the entire round. He looks very
well in the brilliant Borrovman uni-

form, as do all the other 'excel-

lencies," especially Lawrenco Ed-
mands, who plays the officer of the

guard with individuality, and Ed-
mond Lowe, who as the handsome
soldierly minister of police shows
|)rogress in the clearness of his

enunciation and the modulation of

his voice. His well-bred manner
of moving and standing might offer

a suggestion to Forrest Stanley.

Burt Wesner makes a delightful

Senator Ballard, and as Colonel Ra-
dulski of the rebel horde, Roy
Clements shows his unfailing good
taste. The smaller parts are played
with earnestness and intelligence by
brank Wyman, CTif? Stewart, Da-
vid Burter and John Ellicott. The
women are very little in evidence,

but Adele Belgarde and Alice Patek
work conscientiously, and Bessie

I)arriscale makes a very pretty,

charming, gracious royal princess.

The Tivoli
Pinafore and Mikado are this

week's attractions. The attendance

has been encouraging and the ap-

preciation quite pleasing to the man-
agement. Next week there will be

offered The Chimes of Normandy.

New Company at Idora
A new company will be installed at

Idora Park, Oakland, on the twenty-

fourth. It is understood that of all

the present members only (ieorge

Ebner, who has become very popular,

Fred Snook, Jack Raynes, the clever

musical director, Mindell Kingston

and Fay Poston will be retained.

Those who will sever their connection

with the company are Ferris Hartman,
l>obby iMtzsimnions, Laurence Bowes,

Harry Pollard and (irace DuVal. The
new regime will be directed by Jack
Raynes, and among the new peo])le

are Guy Woodward, Miss Alwyn, Jack
Pollard, James Liddy and Flo Sher-

lock. The season will probably run

into the middle of October, although

business at present is not very good.

Enniii VoLLMER, who has been Man-
ager McKenzie's right hand man at

the Savoy Theatre, handled the busi-

ness during the absence of his chief

up North for the past three weeks,
and a great deal of success of the

opening of The Traffic can be cred-

ited to his intelligent co-operation

with the management of the com-
pany and his appreciation of the lo-

cal conditions.

Columbia Theatre Team
Loses Sensational Game
to Concordia Club
Last Sunday morning the Colum-

bia Theatre and Concordia Club
baseball teams played the first of a

series of three games, which resulted

in a defeat for the Columbia boys
by the score of I to o. Up to the

ninth inning, not a man on either

side was able to score, which was
due not only to the wonderful twirl-

ing of Pitcher Lenzen for the Col-
umbia and Al. Saroni for the Con-
cordias, but by the fielding on both
sides. In the first half of the ninth,

with the Concordias at bat, the bases
were filled, the first man having
walked, the second hitting safely

because of an error by the Colum-
bia's third base man, while the third

man was hit by the pitcher, thus
filling the bags. It was a perilous

position for Lenzen, who tightened
up and struck out the next two bat-

ters, but, probably out of a little

nervousness, lost control and
walked the next man, thus forcing
a run. In the Columbia's half of

the ninth, Manager Charles David
put Michaels in as a pinch hitter,

who more than made good with a
two-bagger. Great hope arose in

the hearts of the Columbia boys, but
only to be dispelled by Saroni, who
twirled really professional ball

throughout the last inning and i)re-

vented a single man scoring.
The second game of the series will

take place at the Ocean Shore
grounds Sunday morning, August
17, at 9:30 sharp. Manager David
announces that he will not make a
solitary change in the line-up for
the next game, but hopes to
strengthen the team by interchang-
ing the positions of .some of the
boys. Rosener, who has done some
splendid work in right field at the
few games thus far played by the
Columbias, will try to prove him-
self an equally clever third baseman
in future games.

The Inventor of The Mat-
rimonial Contest

Just at the present time the eyes of
the theatrical management of this city

are centered upon the clever advertis-
ing stunt and s])ecial feature now be-

ing put over at the Empress Theatre.
It is by long otlds the biggest money-
making attraction ever seen on this

Coast. Six young brides-to-be are in

evidence at every performance telling

why they arc dcsitable catches for

some good man. One lone man is on
hand ready to receive as his bride at

the end of the week the one that has

been voted tiie most p()i)ular candidate

by tlie audience. During the day one
of the brides in full regalia walks the

streets, and as the crowd collects she

wends her way to the theatre, followed

by the populace. The originator of all

this excitement is P^lo Morrison, wiio

is well known in the Ea.st as a nian-

ager of companies and theatres. She
originated the idea in Indianapolis

when she was managing her own the-

atre there several years ago. The
.scheme has proved a ])henonKiial suc-

cess everywhere.

Jack Brf.hany, last time here with

Paid in Full, arrived last Saturday

to represent Quo Vadis for George

Kleine, now playing at the Columbia

Theatre.
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Cort Theatre
Tiic photo-drama in its ultimate ex-

pression will be (livuli;e(l at the Cort

Tlieatre for an entjagement of but a

single week, beginning with the mat-

inee Sunday, referring to Les Miser-

ahles, which has been done into film

form and has created a genuine sen-

sation abroad. Tiiis will be its first

presentation in America. The ])icturcs

are .said to Iiave established a di.stinct

epoch in the educational work of tiie

"movies." It may be readily seen that

an adequate and sympathetic interpre-

tation of Victor Hugo's wonderful hu-

man document through this medium
cannot be other than of tremendous

interest and value apart from its en-

tertaining <|ualities. The greatest ac-

tors in Paris were .secured to inteqiret

Les Mi.serables. Henri Krauss, the

famous actor of the Theatre Sarah

Bernhardt, was cast for the central

role of Jean X'aliean. I*"antine was put

in tile hands of Mile. X'entura. from

the Theatre de I'Odeon; Cos.sctte was
played by La I'ctite Fromet, from the

Theatre du \ audcville; Javert by M.
Ettevant. from the Theatre de la I'orte

St. Martin, and Marius by M. de dra-

vonne. from the Theatre du Paro.

Then, too, the never-forgettable char-

acters. Priest Myriel. Fiionine. Then-

ardier. ("jabroclie. Fauchelvcnt. are

n^a''e into living beintrs through the

-Tt of other famous I'rench players.

Les Miserablcs is in nine reels and
makes for an entire evening's enter-

tainment. There will be special or-

chestral music.

Alcazar Theatre
Mission life in early California is

graphically depicted in The Rose of

the Rancho which is to be revived in

rcs|^onsc to popular re(|uest next Mon-
f'av night and - throughout the week
pt the .Alcazar, with lies.sie l>arriscale,

Forrest Stanley and an augmented
s'lpport. Constructed by David I'el-

a'-'co and Richard Walton Tully, two
native sons of this State, the play

t' eats of the stirring period when land-

hun^rv Americans were disnossessing

the Spaniards who had held the soil

for centuries—when Spani.sh pride,

resentment, pa.ssion and inertia were
pitted against business shrevv'ness

and activity. .\mong the places

"^h >'"n are the 'j^arden oi the Mission

at San Juan l'>atista—a glorious stage

P'ctnre—and the patio and roof of a

rpuch house which three generations

of v;omen defend against "Cringo"
i"vadcrs. Miss Barriscale's first ap-

pearance under Belasco and Mayer's
i^-ianagement was as Juanita. and the

hit she scored was responsible for her

retention as the Alcazar's ingenue
throughout three consecutive seasons.

Since thtn she has ascended to star-

dom. Mr. Stanley will be .seen as

Kearnv, the (jovernment agent who
wins the uneven-tempered little sen-

orita's heart; Mr. Hickman as her

Castilian .suitor. Don Luis, a part

which he has played many times; Burt
Wesner as the ])adre, one uf his finest

impersonations; Kcrnan Crip])s as

Kincaid, leader of the land-grabbers;

Jerome Storm as the young lieutenant

of militia; .\dele Belgarde as Juanita's

haughty mother, and Alice Patek as

the girl's chum, Trinidad, with all- the

other characters—about a .score of

them—in competent hand^;. The Rose
of the Rancho will be presented dur-

ing the comins; week onl

Savoy Theatre
Probably no play that ever came

to San Francisco has created as

much talk as The Traffic, the four-

act drama by Rachael Marshall,

which is now ])laying to crowded
hou.ses. It has fulfilled the promise
that it was shocking, that it por-

trays the naked truth about com-
merce in girls for prostitution, but

it has surpassed expectations in the

sujieriority of its company of l)lay-

ers and in the perfect stagecraft of

its ])resentation. Even the news-
paper critics— those sceptical ex-

perts of a thousand and one "first

nights" and "new thrills" that did

not thrill them—they seem to agree

pretty well that The Traffic is acted

and staged with the most adequate
and sincere attention to every con-

tributary detail. And the audiences
-—the final critics after all—demon-
strate their ap])reciation at each
performance by their tumultuous
and mandatory a])i)lause and cur-

tain calls. Produced in the dull sea-

son and against some ca])ital attrac-

tions at the down-town theatres,

riie I raffic lias s]jrung more than
line surprise on the w'ise-acres and
aiitliorities of the drama in San
I'Vancisco. Mere curiosity might
ha\ e explained the packed audience
;. I the opening performance, but it

does not ex])lain the increasing at-

tendance and the hurricanes of ap-

plause which meet every one of

many fine points scored in the play.

The peoj)le like The Traffic and
they are showing it in the only way
a ])ul)lic can show its a])proval, viz

:

by crowding to the box-ofiice, by
ap])lauding the actors and the dia-

logue and by commenting incessant-

ly about the astonishing merits,

truths and "shocks" of the play.

The Traffic has carried San Fran-
cisco by storm and the lessons it

teaches are sinking deeji and reach-

ing far.

The Orpheum
.Milton I'oUock will head the l)ill

ne.xt week and will jiresent Cieorge

Ade's i)laylet, Speaking to I'ather,

which is said to contain some of the

funniest lines ever written and to

convulse the audiences with laugh-

ter. \\ ill Rogers, known to the

stage as The Oklahoma Cowboy,
will give an cxhiiiition of his won-
derful .skill with the lariat. Walter
S. "Rube" Dickinson will introduce

his own original character creation,

The Ex-Justice of the Peace, which
is one of the biggest laughs in vau-
deville. Rameses, who will jiresent

his Egyptian Temple of Magic, has
just returned from a tour of the

world, during which he acquired a

number of new tricks. A clever

young woman who chooses to be
known simply as Phina, will, with
the assistance of a trio of clever

l)oys and girls, sing, dance, enter-

tain and make merry. Next week
will be the last of Devine and Wil-
liams, Fred Hamill and Charley
-Xbbate, and the Bell Family in

their artistic musical offering.

The Empress
The headline attraction for the

coming week will be the Seven Lo-
zano Troupe, an aggregation of in-

trepid wirists. Anotlier added at-

traction on the new hill is .S])ooks,

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO
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Advertising

^^^^^^^^
Scenery and

Curtains Decorationg
j
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{

a comedy mystery playlet by Bay-

one Whiijple and \Valter Houston.

The story of Spooks grazes the bor-

derland of spiritualism, but is built

scjlely for comedy purposes. A delight-

ful terpsichorean treat will be of-

fered by Beth Stone, assisted by the

dancing comedians, Al. Hines and

John benton, presenting their

uni(|ue Story Dances. Matt Keefe,

tenor and yodeler, will be heard in

melodies dear to the heart.

.Mitciiell and Lightner, singing and

talking comedians, iumi)ed direct

irom Xew York to Seattle to join

the show. Harry .Antrim, "the odd
fellow," in imitations of Mr. and
Mrs. Hen and Father and Mother
Duck, are all accurately done.

( )ther added features and the Es-

sanceescope make up an all around

good bill.

Continued from /'a.C/' 7-

wliich keeps the risil)ilities working

overtime, and the play which brings

out the laughs is bound to succeed,

no matter how faulty it may be in

technique, for, after all, it is the

play with laughs that hits the bull's-

eye' of popular favor. * * * Begin-

tiing tomorrow night. The Tik-Tok
Man of Oz enters ui)on the last

three weeks of its Chicago engage-

ment at Cohan's (irand Opera
House. * * * Xext Saturday night

Joseph Santley and When Dreams
Come True close the engagement of

four and a half months at the Gar-

rick. * * * Joe Howard's Theatre

will have Cines-Kleine's Quo \'adis,

beginning tomorrow (Sunday) af-

ternoon. * * * Tabloid grand opera,

with golden-voiced prima donnas

and charming chorus, is attracting

fine audiences up at ])oetic Ravinia

by the shining lake side. Jennie

Dufau and Lois Ewell are the prin-

ci])als in a well-balanced, cajialjle

cast. Signor Parclli is the leader

of tiie orchestra. .\ida, Rigolctto,

l'"aust and Pagliacci will be given

this week. * * * Harold Bell Wright's

The Shepherd of the Hills will be

the opening attraction of the new
season at the Victoria. * * * Wil-

liam Hodge comes to the Ciarrick

Theatre, Aug. 25, in a new ])lay,

entitled The Road to Happiness.

The story is one of optimism and

cheerfulness, and Mr. Hodge takes

the part of a village young man,

who supplies the humor and a cer-

tain homely philosophy which seems

to be natural to Mr. Hodge. * * *

( )ur travelogue artist. Burton

Holmes, left last Wednesday on the

stcanishi]) Siberia, from the port of

Yokohama, and is due in San Fran-

cisco Aug. 15. * * * A musical play

adapted from Hoyt's A Texas Steer,

by Ben M. Jerome and Hqnry Blos-

som, will be given its premiere Mon-
day evening, Aug. 18, at the Or-

])h'eum Theatre, Racine, Wis., going

to Milwaukee later, where it wit|^
played three nights. The Chicap
opening will take place Sunda
evening, .Aug. 24, in the new L
Salle Theatre. * * * The first hal

of the week at the Colonial will wit

ness the following people: I.illia

Steele, Coldora & Co., Johnny Forj
Three Dierck Bros., Marco Tw&
Country Cabaret and the ThS
.Ameres. The latter half ; Johw
b'ord, Herman the (ireat, Sniok
City Trio. Elsie Sturk & Co., .\\

mosino and Jones, Marco Twins an

Myraplione. * * * Lina Abarbaiie
will be the chief attraction at th

Majestic this week. She will b

heard in character songs. Everet

Shinn's travesty drama, Mor
Sinned Against Than Usual, \vi

also be presented. Advance notice

would indicate that it is a cleve

trax'esty on melodrama. * * * 01

.McX'icker's will make its bid fi

po]Hilar patronage tomorrow at 1

o'clock, when the Jones, Linick an

Scliaefer policy of good entertaii

ment at low cost will go into effec

* * Ed. Lee Wrothe and tiie Gii

ger Girls continue to attract laru

audiences at the Columbia. * *

(ientry Brothers' Trained Aiiini;

.Show is giving one of the best show
of the kind in the country on th

vacant lots of Chicago. Wedncsda
they leave the city and play throi

northern Indiana. * * * The ope
gardens and parks are enjoyin

abundant prosperity, and one nia

see everything in the entertain
line at those places, from the s

swallowing juggler to high-cl

legerdemain and taI)Ioid grand o]

in whicii artists of recognized aliilit

take part. * * * That Chicago of a

the cities of this continent is

assuming the first position as a

atrical center is evidenced by
\

fact that there will be fifteen

theatres opened in Chicago at

beginning of the new season, wl

will increase the number of am
ment places in this city, where eitln

drama or motion pictures arc pr

sented, to 788 houses, playing da^

to an average of 320,000 per.sons,

OWEX B. MILLER.

I' RESXO, Aug. 6.—Plaza, Aui— Darktown Cabaret, Guzmani
head balancers; Mary Lamb, sini

and talking comedienne ; Du
Bros., in a singing and novelty
cing act ; Duboise and Young, in fl

comedy stuff.

.Vktiii'r (J. Wii,M.\.MS will be in.|

vance of Jos. M. Gaites' productio|l>

The Purple Road, when it starts ii

on the road. Labor Day.
H. C. DkMuth will handle \

managerial reins for the Pacific Cffl

tour of Kitty Gordon in The Enchfl

ress. Walter S. Duggan will be

vance.

I
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Mutual Service Establishes

Exchange in San Fran-

cisco

The motion picture theatres pre-

•^enting the Mutual Service, will

shortly be in a position to obtain

same direct, as the Mutual Corpor-

ation is establishing its own exchange

in San Francisco, realizing that it is

the best method of distributing a re-

liable service. Many of the best thea-

tres in town are using the Mutual and

the demand has increased so rapidly

that it has been found practical to

handle the service direct. A greater

number of copies will be on the

shelf, and a real first-run service es-

tablished. A great number of special

features that are special features will

be included in the service and exhibi-

tors can look forward to the removal

of their troubles within the next two

weeks. Manager Goslinger of the

Edison Theatre, San Francisco, re-

ceived a telegram yesterday with a

positive assurance of the above, and a

general air of relief and happiness

pervades the countenances of all ex-

hibitors of Mutual.

Vaudeville Notes

Madge Hershey is l^ack in town

once more, reorganizing her company

to take her act, The Reason, out in

vaudeville again.

The Chorus Girl's Christmas, a

sketch by Agnes Johns, played last

week by the Abram, Johns Co. at

the Majestic, is a clever little story

interestingly told. It created a lot

of enthusiasm and will no doubt be

repeated by them later at other

houses in this city.

May Ward, a dainty and talented

singing comedienne, will warble her

way into the hearts of the Empress
audiences via a good voice and some
fetching gowns soon.

Clark and McCullough, a duo of

grotesque funsters, will chase dull

care to its corner and keep it there

when they make their appearance

at tne Empress.
B. Kelly Forrest, a tramp come-

dian, will tramp into the Empress
soon with one of the many shows
due.

Ijooked for an early opening at

the Empress are the two bright

stars of darktown, Frank Evans and
Will Vidocq, a ])air of black-faced

comedians.
The Lclands have a novel act of

transparent landscape soon to open
at the Empress.

Paderewski Celebrates

Birthday in Europe
P.\RiS, August I.— Paderewski,

who will again be heard next sea.son

in America, celebrated his birthday

yesterday at his Swiss country home,

which was turned into a bower of

flowers. Among the guests were Mr.

and Mrs. David Jayne Hill, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph I lofmajin, Mr. and Mrs.

l'"elix Wcingartncr, Eeopold Stokow-

ski, Mme. Samaroff Stokowski, Ru-

dolf Clanz and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Schelling. A feature of the cele-

bration was the performance of rag-

time by six famous pianists.

Thurlow White will be the lead-

ing man opening August i8th with the

Orphcum Theatre stock, in Haverhill,

Mass.

It May Be Only a Furnished Room, But
It's "Home, Sweet Home" to Many
Traveling Show People

West 38tli Street, between Broad-

way and 8th Avenue is known as the

actor colony of New ^'ork. This

particular neighborhood is p(jpulated

almost exclusively with transient,

white show* people who, collectively,

represent nearly every phase of the

show business, from the author of

plays to the manager; from a picture

theatre act to a grand o])era singer,

and from Consul, the human monk,
to dog, bird and animal acts of every

description. The rooming houses in

this particular vicinity, and every

house is a rooming or boarding house,

is owned or operated by active or re-

tired performers, stage hands, mu-
-sicians, or incapacitated managers.

Nearly all the furnished rooms be-

ing equipped for light housekeeping,

many of the show people only stay a

few days, a 'week at the most, during

which time they secure brief engage-

ments in the outlying districts at con-

clusion of which they return to New
York and invariably "back home" to

one of the familiar little oM furnished

rooms in 38th Street. As one act

comes in it meets another act going

out which means a vacant room. The

district has tw(j hotels, the .\avaria,

a high-priced lio.stlery, and the Ply-

mouth, at moderate prices, also the

.Vrlington and .Arduir, all in the same
block and all catering to show peo-

ple. At this time of the year, in the

East, a great many show people are

obliged to enjoy an enforced period of

idleness in conse(|uence of which the

colony is a trifle over taxed. You
could go through 38th Street any
morning beating a brass drum and get

the "attention" or call "to arms" an
army of one thousand or more actors,

performers or artists who would (|uali-

fy as talent for most any sort of en-

tertainment desired. At different times

the character of the inhabitants vary
;

some weeks it's all dog acts, the next

week musical acts hold sway. U.se your

own imagination—38th Street also in-

cludes three of the original si.x thou-

sand Floradora girls ; one the pension-

ed wife of an English Lord, the other

two cooks and consumers. Don't for-

get to inform the visitors of the fact

that 8th x^venue is being graded and
paved and that the six beer saloons on
the four corners of 8th .Avenue and
38th is the .same.

HARRY SCCTFT.

The Show Business in London

.\ member of The Dramatic Re- Tlio.npson. .special ya.-iety prosram ami
. vip-tii-ilate event.s on the bioscope. Prices,

view stafif is in London and writes c to Et.is.

r ,, 1- - 4-1, ^-.,4-^ .^f of COI.I.IS1GUM, St. Martin's Lane (Tel. No.
as follows regarding the state ot at- -g^,, ,„-pwicp riaiiv at 2 and 8. Beiie

fairs theatrical in the large city: ^t"'" 11. ii>. rt ciifton wagners Paisi-
. .

J
ral. Si NiiicMii IIm U.s and Ellaline Ternss

"The shows here in London are in oarrick. .vusti-aiian woodcutters.
,1; ,„.^.^.,;,-,<..-.-.a,-n- ;,T -1 >>7mr riiir Blanche Tonilin. Dianna and Len Grey.

a disappointment in a way. (.nir
^^^.^ pa^i^^.j Kinemacoior, Carr's

people put things on so much better RaKtimers.
,
* J 11 HIFFODRUME, t'haringr Cross Road (Tel.

and drill the choruses and ensembles. n,, ,;-,u c i r. >—Twice daily at 2:3o and 8.

I^iif tiTprf" i« mrirp tplpnt anfl train- Second e liticin of Hullo Ragtime, at 3 andbut tnere is more taieni aiUl tram
^ Chantl, Four Kasracs. Bioscope, Jack

ms when it comes actually to what \rk.

^, 1 • r •
1 , 11 .,^-+,-,10- LONBCN OPERA KOU3I:, King.«way. The

they do individually acting and scn.'^ational revue. Come over Here. Ex-

sineing and dancing. The dressing elusive engagement ..f .\nna Held. Gor-
. . . , ^ geous stage -spectacles. New Alpine

is awful, no attention is paid to stage scene. Skating on real ice. Motor v.

•
. 1 ,^„„ ,1,,^,,, Uc-o f^.^mc. train race. Brilliant dress parade. Every

pictures, and one show here, Lome
...-ening at 8. special matinees (reduced

Over Here put on bv .Americans, prices) Wednes-iay. Thurs'av and Satur-
'

, , , ,- , ''av. at 1. 1000 unreserved seats. Tel.
shmes spectacularly and irom a nu- ,;s4o Hoiborn.

moruus |)()int of \iew."

in il'Snlust^Km' witV^'thflm^^^^^^^ Shanlcy, Without Friends

ment managei-s. The following {j-j Wild and Woolly
srives an idea of the condition of the \t- ^- i

princii)ai .show hou.ses: Country, Victim ot a
Time of t-a x t
Curtain bramc-Up

CRITEBION—Oh! I Say! 9:00

COMEDY—Jim the Penman 9:00 ]7 J> Shauley, Well klloWU and
I l''aT( ical comedy), preceded by Dear

i r i- i-
Departed S:3i) ])opular hotel man ot .San rrancisco,

DALV'S-The Marriage Market 8:1.5
j , j j^^^^ P.ardiu Hotel for

(Musical play). !->

DBUBY I.AITE—Grand Opera and Bal- fg^r that the Carth Will ()l)en up
let Season 7:4.'; and 8:30

i ci ,

GAIETY—The Girl On the Film 8:15 soiuewherc and swallow hiiu. .Sliaii-

( .Musical play). jgy \^ yj^w kttowu to a large
GXOBE—Typhoon »-^o ^ ' ... '

NEW—Officer 666 9:00 percentage or tlie rodeo visitors, was
(Farce). P'-«;<'^ie;' ''''"^

8,30 arrcstcd yesterday and haled before
PLAYHOUSE—Hunty Pulls the Strings 9:00

^] |,,^..^| j^i^tjee on ail exceedingly
I'li cc l. d b\- riH'lc Hill .

J
I, . r .1 f . ^1

PRINCE OF WALES—The Only Way. 8:40 seriOUS cliargC. l>Ut tor the taCt tliat

il^l^^^ilThe^^lrricr Kiao the boniface is a member of the

Theatres Closed Pending New Productions: Shruiers, I I aild.shakers, Panhandlers

ADELFHi SI 1 and w. c. aiui scvcral similar organizations he

co5R'?''sM:.nu:' squaie!^s.*'w. mi^^'^t be ill duraiice vile at this very

GARBICK, (MKiring Cross Road, W. C. moment. Shaulcy WaS Callcd Upoll
HIS MAJESTY'S, Havmarket, S. W.

, ..^
• t r

Keop7ning Tuesday, Sept. 2. with Joseph to aUSWCr to the SeriOUS charge n\

and His brethren hy l.ouis N. Parker. "IjiHincr Salinas like cl cirCUs" ill ad-
LITTLE, John St.. Adelplu. W. C.

, , , , , , iNEW PBiNCESS, shafte.sbury Ave. vertisuig his hotel. lie had heard

tAVOY,'^s.ranV,,''w""I'
^^"' that uot loug ugo a mail was arrest-

VAUDEVILLE, Strand, w. o.
f,,,- tearing (lowii advertising ban-

ALHAMBBA, Lei-estcr S(iuare (the thea-
i i ^i i .l i i i 1

tie 'le hu.xe of the world). Evenings at ners and he thought that he would
8; Wednesday Matinee, 2. New Revue, 8d.

^,,,.,.1,, 1,,. e.,f,, niittim.- llifni nn
a mile, by George Grossmith and Fred sUlCly DC S.llC III l)Uttmg llltni U]).

but when he was arrested for doing
so he declared that justice was in-

deed blind in Salinas. A constable
found Shauley in his shirt sleeves
taking in the morning air in front
of the Uardin. lie was very kind
to Shanley and allowed him time to

get his coat and allowed him to
walk to the City Hall with(jut hand-
cuffs. In the latter matter he took
great chances. Had he been familiar
with Shanley's record he would not
have been so free with his ])ri,soner.

Shanley has been in San Oueutin
many times as a visitor. He was
once an inmate of the San Francisco
County Jail—for two hours as^ the
dinner guest of Sheriff Eggers. He
is what is known in the criminal
world as a "tough guy"—that is, his
Ixiarders find him "hard to beat."
At any rate he was haled before the
bar of justice, and said mahogany
not being the kind usually patro-
nized by him, he was nonplussed.
He immediatelv secured the services
of a lawyer, telegraphed his partner
for I!oniface Woodhouse of the Bar-
din, requested that the fire bell be
sounded to gather in his friends, and
telephoned to his friend Governor
Hiram John.son, to call out the mil-
itia. His call was responded to by
a surprising multitude. The court-
room was crowded. .Shanley asked
for bail and Judge Wallace i)laced
the amount at $250 C-.\-S-1 1. Who
ever heard of a hotel man having
cash? Shanley exhausted every
known method of pleading and gave
vent to much oratory, but the judge
was as adamant. Shanley finally a\y-

pealed to the court to take evidence
as to his character from a large

—

surprisingly large — number of
friends whom he spied in the audi-
ence. Man after man mounted the
stand and swore that they "knew
not Shanley," and if they did that
"they knew nothing good about
him." Judge W allace was in a rush
to get to the rodeo performance and
sternly remanded the cul])rit to jail

until six o'clock. X'isions of a blast-

ed career (as if it were possiole) im-
mediatelv filled the prisoner's head,
lie might get his fine light checkered
suit of clothes ruined. lie was a
sadlv crestfallen man until .Mrs.

Mark Hanna, who was present, in-

terceded for him, and llieii the solu-
tion aiJiK-ared. Shanley was the victim
of a Ijand of choice spirits who had
"framed up' a little ])ractical joke
on him. Ex]ilanations were made all

around and court, prisoner and s])ec-

tators immediately repaired to a

"lenitjuade stand," where the now
jubilant hotel man immediately se-

cured all the checks, declaring that

"it was on him." Shanley is now
wondering what will hap])en ne.xt if

he dares,to remain until the close of

the week's festivites.—i"(;/;';;ai- Dem-
ocrat.

M Ks. .S^•l).\[:^• Dki'.w.daughk'r of .Mc-

Kec Rankin and herself a i)laywright,

is critically ill at the Hotel Continen-

tal. With her husband, she came to

.San b^'ancisco a short time ago in

the ho])e that her condition would be

materially benefitted. Mrs. Drew has

written a number of ])lays, .some of

which were ])roduced by her father

in New York and over the countrv.

.Among her better-knovv-n plays are

r.illy, Agnes, The Still Voice, and The
( )tlier Dragon.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

That it is hard to heat the Orpheum
bills is demonstrated this week. Good
music, good sketches, good actors, all

go to make a good show. Helen Trix
appears in her own compositions, and
other things. The songs are good
and she does them well, especially I'm

the I^onesomest Boy in Town, which
she does in male attire. The sketch.

Sentence Suspended, is rather imi^rol)-

able, but the heart interest, the child

and the naturalness of .Angela Kicr

put it over successfully. I'red Hamill

and Charley Abbott are a pair of mu-
sicians, each clever in his line. They
had a difficult task to make their exit

:

the more Charley .\bbott played the

violin, the more they wanted to hear,

in other words, they stopi)ed the show,
[•"inally tliey esca|)cd to make way for

(nis lulward's Kid Kabarct. This is

a neat act, attractively staged, and
])ossessed of a talented bunch of kids.

Eddie Cantor, as JetTerson, the chief

butler, keeps things on the move.
( leorgie Je.ssey, as Mutsky, a little bit

Yiddish, is a clever comedian and he
and Evelyn McVey get over a nice

little song. Pietty Washington is a lit-

tle girl with a charming ])ersonality

and .she can. and does, plav the violin.

Alice Harty is a beautiful little dancer,

winsome and full of grace. The en-

semble. What ja .Ma Call 'Em. by

Jeff and all the kids, introducing the

spook, is a good number. The UcU
i'amily cause a riot at every perfor-

mance. Their opening number. A
I lunting Scene played on the xylo-

])hones, is a characteristic number full

of melo'ly and changes, which they do
beautifully. The ^sextette number is

really wonderful. Two of these musi-

cians arc dancers, and the careless

abandon with which the little woman
steps her Mexican or Spani.sh dances
is most alluring. They not only please

with their classical numbers, but the

audience goes wild when thev |)lay

ragtime and they play it as only ar-

tists can. Then follow the national

airs, and at last they bow themselves

behind the scenes and let the rest of

the show go on. Taylor 1 lolmes, story

teller and reader, is very clever in his

(balect work. His big number is

( iuiiga Din of Ki])ling's, which is very

much appreciated by the audience.

Harrv Dcvine and Belle Williams in

The Traveling Salesman and the Fe-

male Drumiuer have a classy, lively

act done up in first-class style. The
Rose \'aleria Quartette certainly are

the speed limit on the taut wire and
their act flies past swiftly in one sen-

sation after another.

The Empress
This week's performance is excel-

lent. The Savoys, with their acro-

batic bull terriers, do some clever

turns; (iolden and West, those dap-
per, dancing dandies, are sureh' danc-
ing their way into popularity. Walter
Daniels, in It Happened at Relicar-

sals. does some clever characteriza-

tions and wins rouu'ls of well merited

applause. George Richards and Com-
pany, in Easy Money, are a great suc-

cess. The act it.self is good and full

of rich comedy situations. It is a suc-

cessful boil down of Other People's

Money. Lacey Sainpson and Mabel
Douglas, in their non.sensical oddities

are a small riot in themselves. They

JOHN DELMORE
Between Acts

In his original

creation, entitled

A DBESSIira-BOOU ODDITY

Assisted By The Mack Sisters

are both possessed of delightfully

magnetic personalities, and every line

of song or story and every step they

step reaches their audience in i)erfect

condition. In presenting The Girl in

the Vase, C. D. DelMille has .given

I'-mpress patrons an elaborate musi-
cal comedy oflfering full of rhyme and
chime. Of course, great excitement

prevails over the added attraction. The
j\Iarriage Contest. The groom to be

and the prospective brides, six in num-
ber, are a queer line up. Each of the

women is a type, and as they relate

their qualifications for the position of

wife to the gray-haired gentleman,

one won<lers which one is really the

most charming to him. It's rather a

sensation, any way. an act that will

terminate on Saturday night with a

real wedding.

Pantages
Hill. Cherry and Hill with a comedv

bicycle act, are cleaning up the bill

this week. It is mostly low brow stuff

but it is getting the people alright,

and any act that makes the audiences

laugh is a hit. no matter what kind of

stuff they slip over the lights. They
have several original comedy features.

There is a very clever fox terrier in

this act who does a little stunt with

a plaster head tied to his tail. It

makes him look like a freak of na-

ture. Ed .'\rmstrong and his big com-
pany in the musical tuelange. A Sep-

tember Morn, close the bill with a

great burst. The opening chorus is

one of the prettiest things in the en-

tire show. The act is very different

from what one would expect of the

title. The act was neatlv presented

however, and well dressed. Beatrice

Flint is a clever woman and presents

a wonderful appearance ; Ralph Be-

van is the singing and dancing juven-

ile. Ed Arm.strong himself tussles

with the role of Denny, the Irish

comedv part. The chorus contains

several of those who have been .Arm-

strong Baby Dolls for years. Emma
Cams sings two fairly mod songs in

a pleasing manner. She opens so

weak that the total lack of applause is

enough to take the heart out of an

artist. Alfred Latell. the delineator

of animals, is undoubtedly one of the

be.st of his kind. It is an awful hard

matter to hold an audience for several

minutes just by impersonating a dog,

vet Latell does and finishes with much
applause. Mr. Latell is an artist who
uses his brain. Raymond, the novelty

iuggler, is a neat worker, although he

did not make any attempt to do any-

thing but the simple feats. Croix Sis-

ters and Nichols is a hard act to un-

derstand, although it is rapid, well

seasoned with pert comedv and carried

around by capable people. El Cota is

a musician on the xylophone, but he

poses so much that it detracts from his

]ilaying.

The Princess

The first half of the week a rollick-

ing bill is presented headed by Frank
Mostyn Kellv and Company in Tom
and Jerry. This company easily gets

by with the honors of the bill, being

McKenzie and Haezlit
WE'RE WORKING

W. S. \'. A. 'i'ime.

SULLIVAN & CONSmiNE
W. p. REESE BERT PITTMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine Bldg. 1465 Broadway

Offices—Iiondon, New Tork. CUcagro, Denver, Iios Ang-eles, Saa Francisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Executive Offices—Alcazar Theatre Buililinf;, O Farrell Street, near Powell.
Telephones: Home C3775; Sunset, Douglas 5702.

closely followed by Clark and Devcr-

eaux in a bit of musical comedy. This

is one clever couple. Lew Rose, the

Hebrew comedian, hands out his orig-

inal line of work, while Alan Dale

lives up to his name with his witty and

well delivered monologue. Cuthbcrt

has a singing and talking act that g(X"s

well. The last half of the week lUir-

ton and Homer with the piano; Scott

and Annette, athletes ;. Alcazar Trio,

operatic harmonists; Jim Sims, jug-

gler, and Anita James please with fin-

ished and entertaining offerings.

The Lincoln
Iloyse Manager Morris gives the

Richmond theatregoers as good vaude-

ville as can be had. The first half

of this week Skates Ray. in his skat-

ing act, is attractive; Ed Morrell's

talk on pri.son life is in.structive ; Mar-
tin and Troise in their turn, A Night

in Italy, are still getting the house

with their "Shut Up"; Davis, Allen

and Davis get by nicely in their songs

and talks, and Nellie Clifford, sing-

ing comedienne, is a winner. The
second half Leonard and Willard. in

Calling His Bluff, have an interest-

ing act; Jane Elwin and her cartoon-

iscope; Jewell and Jordan, whistlers;

Jack Symonds. original tramp mono-

iogist, and Elsa Victoria, singing

and dancing soubrette, comprise an

entertaining bill.

The Portola

Manager Roth is .sbowin.g some ex-

cellent pictures in his house this week

in connection with the following acts

:

higgling Galloway, in a novel jug-

gling act; Wright' and Clayton, sing-

ing and whirlwind dancers; Gray and

Waters, piano songologue ; The Carr

Trio, singing, talking and dancing,

featuring Master Carr, monologi.st

;

Fred l'>echette, eccentric violinist;

Burns-Kohl Comedy Circus, featuring

Bonner, the talking pony, Billy and

Ada White, singing and dancing team,

and Marstyne and Greenwood, comedy

singing act, featuring Bessie Green-

wood, soprano.

The Victoria

Manager Brown has a good pro-

gram on this week. For the first

iialf Colton and Darrow, entertain-

New Wigwam Theatre
Baner Ic Flncus, Props, and Mgrs.
San Franciscos newest Vaudovilln

Tliratre. lu.xuriously equipped and with
ever.v iinprovemiiit, will open with a
snperb vandeville bill, Wednesday. July 23

Mabel Belmont
of the former team of Mack, liel-

mont and Brackmen, wants a No.

I actor for farce comedy lead.

Booking assured over big time.

Write at once care Dramatic Re-

\'iew.

ers, are delighting their auditors with

their jolly act. The Man and the Show
Girl. AIcKenzie, Ileazlit and Com-
pany have a classy act. Married for

Money ; Coltra and Mullacy, singer^

and dancers, are pleasing ; Charlc-

Paret is mighty entertaining with his

character songs and imitations. The
second half is as good as the first

half : The Chri-stopher Operatic Trio ;

Davis, Allen and Davis, comedy sing-

ing and talking; Dorris Whallen. late

star of the Follies of iqi2. and Mc-
Kenzie and Heazlit in their comedy
sketch. The Honeymooners, comprise

the bill.

The RepubHc
Every number on the i)rogram is

entertaining this week. The first half

Ehi Moulini. double voice singing mar-

vel, opens the bill, followed by Brown-

ing and Lewis in a comedy sketch.

Nearly a Soldier; Roshier's Dogs; .M-

bcrt and Rozella, singing and danc-

ing midgets ; Leonard and Willard in

Calling His Bluff, and the Fanton

Trio, awakening acrobats. The sec-

ond half the Palace Quartette is very

much in favor; The Sours have a no-

vel and spectacular aerial act ; The
Doughertys are clever entertainers;

Tones and Sylvester in The Two
Drummers are a jolly pair of singers

;

Colton and Darrow, in The Man and

the Show Girl, are as well liked as

ever, and Skates Ray skates his way
into the hearts of his audience.
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BEMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUILDING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SNOious I aAaxs

TIGHTS
AXI. COLORS, WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5; Calf and Thigh, $10; Calf, Thigh and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathingf Suits,
Suoporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. Post St. and Grant Avenue

Golden State
Limited

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—ROCK ISLAND LINES

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE
Between San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis, Kansas City and

Chicago

From San Francisco, Third Street Station, 4:00 p. m.

Electric Lighted

Drawing-rooms, Compartments
Sections, Berths

Observation-Clubroom Car—Ladies' Parlor—Library

Writing Desks and Stationery, Stock and News Reports

Valet Service, Dining Car

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY

THE CALIFORNIAN
Standard Pullman connection and through Tourist Sleeper from

San Francisco; Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers and Re-

clining Chair Cars from Los Angeles; Dining Car.

ALL CLASSES OF TICKETS

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE— 1915

9AN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Hotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

C R I & P. Ry-: 691 Market Street Phone Sutter 817

OAKT^AND Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162.

Six^entli Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7960

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM X.OVEBICS, SKANAQEB

Six Big Vaudeville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents.

Western States Vaude-
ville A.ssociation, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bid?., San rranclsco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVING C. ACKEBiaAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, Vlce-Pre«. and Sec'y-Treas.
I?ooking 20 Hou.se.s—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

If. Lewin H. Oppenheim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

TINE CIiOTHES MODERATE FBICES
No Branch Stores

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.

chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAXTDEVIIiIiE

Touring Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Are you?

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Bovlew

HARRY MARSHALL
At Liberty

P. O. Box 1386. Res. Avalon, Santa Cata-
lina Island.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Iiow Bates to the Profession

Q

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

There Were Strenuous
Times in Salinas

The buncli has returned from the

Salinas Rodeo. We refer to the lead-

ing lights—Raymond Teal and wife,

Johnny Delniore and the Mack Sis-

ters, (Icorge Chesehro and others well

known. Aside from the little affair of

Aline Host Shanley of the Continental,

tlie best story they tell is on Mark
I [anna, the curly headed Frohman of

Salinas. Mark turned his i)icture

shows into vaudeville houses for the

time being, and imported a lot of higii-

priced stars for the opera house. Tlie

show was all there, but the people

didn't come. One of Ilanna's shows

had as a feature the Plantation Ju-

bilee singers, which was supposed to

HARRIS McQUIRE
Kccentric Characters

James Post Company, Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

179 Delmar St., San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the chicken ranch

ESCO IVES
Featured Balladist

Western State.s 'I'ime.

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

Filer's Big Co., Eastern States

—

En Route

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and Virginia

in Australia
Tliornton

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Review

be a c|iiarteUe of genuine l)lackl)ir(ls.

Three of them were the real things,

but the fourth was a buckaroo that

they had blacked up. A couple of

dozen cowboys made up the audience

at one show and they became suspi-

cious. One of them jum])ed u]) on the

stage and pulled the piioney c<xjn's

nose, and with the pun came a large

cliunk of black makc-u]), disclosing a

perfectly good white countenance.

This was the signal for a domonstra-

tion, and when the pistol shots had

ceased, there were no Plantation Ju-
bilee singers in evidence, or very lit-

tle of anything that might justly be

regarded as a theatre. If the show
people didn't make any money, they

certainly had a lively time.
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Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver ^lorosco

r.ur1)aiik Tlicatrc, Los Angeles. Cal.

Genevieve Blinn
Leading \\ onian

14 Parkside Avenue, San I-Vancisco

Ailleen May
Leading Wnman— Invites Offers

Care Duamatic Rfa'iisw

AT I.IB£RTY

Earl D. Dwire Ruth Lechler
J)1UKC'I"()K—SKCONU BISINKSS SIOCU.NH lifSlNlOSS

Permanent Address: Milwaukic, Oregon

Jane Lambe
\Vi]l)ur Company

Avis Manor
i'Oster-I'Llliiitt Co., En Tour

Care Dramatic Rfaikw

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence. \'ancoii\cr

Florence Young
Foster-Elliott C(3mpany

Eddie Mitchell
BiiEiness Hepresentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Qrancl Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Bedmond Co

George Ebner
Comedian

Tdora Park—Oaklani

Mindell Kingston-World
Idora Park—Oakland

1 'riina Donna

John L. Kearney
Managenient Oliver Morf)SCf)

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direction of Cliarles Frohnian. Re-engaged for season 1913-1914.

FRED KNIGHT
< 'hai-ii t.. r.-

'I'liis Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Li,i,'lit ( (iii. iliaii

III' 'if Dramatic Review

JACK PHASER
With ICil. Ki iiinun.l Stock

'acraniento, Cal.

EDMUND LOWE
.\li-:izar 'I'lieatre

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

Kt T.ilM rly Car." of Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Vo Libert.v Stork. Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
Sienic .\i'tist

Call- of Dramatic Review

HOWARD FOSTER
•iister-IOIliotl Stork Company

Care of This Office

Roy Neill

Arthur Fox's Anglo-American

Players Touring the Orient

EVA LEWIS
Seconil KusiiKss

At T.iborty; caro Dramatic Review

BARBARA LEE
Character.s and S. ronds

At TJlierty; oare Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Aloazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNEV AND COUNSEI.I.OR AT
r..'i2 Pafilic BuildinK. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Plione. Park 7708

San Francisco. Cal.

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
1 Ira vies

Tlie Will)iir Co.—Kn Koute

HARRY J. LELAND
Stase Director and Comedian

I'M. Redmond Stork. Sarranirnto

ALF. T. LAYNE
Tliis Offlre

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.\d vatire lirpresrntali ve

'air of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
1 iigrntie

air of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Vr Dilierty Pla.vhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
r.rads or i^erond.-i

<
' u r of Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Ju venile.s

I'cster-F.lliott Co.—Kn Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Ra ritone

l.loia I'ark. Oaklaiiil

ELLA HOUGHTON
Intritiur

At Diheity; (arc Dramatic Review

BILLY BUTLER
l.iplit Comedir.s

(^ire Dramatic Review

CHARLES YULE
Clia raitrrs

Ve Diliorty Sttx k, Oakland

Some Advertising
San I'Vancisco has had a chance

this week of witnessing a mighty
clever piece of advertising, done on
behalf of an act called The Mar-
riage Contest at the Empress. Who
Init Sid Grauman of the Empress
could think of just such a clas.sy bit

of pul)licity? The pretty, mysteri-
ous bride, who has been on the

streets all week, has attracted no
end of comment from all sorts and
conditions of people. Ladies have
been the majority of her admirers,
with the gentlemen close behind in

point of numbers. One of our female
l)olicemen even thought of. making
an arrest. Waiters in restaurants

where she has stopped to eat have
offered all kinds of stories as to

how such an attractive bride could
be wandering the streets alone. One
man said the real reason is that she
married a man who took her to a

cafe to eat, when, to the husband's
surprise, she lined up three small
children as hers, wdiereupon the
l)rand-new husband made his es-

ca|)e. Pretty IJlanch Charbino, the
bride herself, simply says: "My
iuisband is lost," ajid goes serenely
on her way, aiding the youthful and
successful manager in ])ul]ing c)tT

one more of his original stunts.

Elixir of Youth Scores
CllIC.VCO. .\ug. 3.—The Elixir

of Youth, a farce by Zellah Coving-
ton and Jules Simonson, was pro-

duced at the Cort Theatre here last

night under the management of

John Cort. The story is founded
upon the belief of a country doc-

tor that he has, after twenty-five

years of persistent experimenting,
discovered a secret by which life

may not only be prok)nged, but
through the effects of which the

aged may be rejuvenated. The idea

has been worked out by the authors
in an entirely new and novel man-
ner and the success of the play
seems assured. The cast is headed
by I""rank l)acon, whose last New
York ap])earance was in Stop Thief
at the Gaiety Theatre last season.

Mr. I)acon scored heavily. Others
who ap|)cared to advantage were
Harry Mestayer, Jose])h Brennan,
(ieorge Uarnum, Amelia Sumers,
\\ inifred Itryson, Marie Taylor and
lictsy lUicon. The I^lixir of Ycnith

will be seen in \'ew York immedi-
ately following its Chicago run.

Beautiful Kitty Gordon
Coming

W ith the ciiic and beautiful Kitty

(iordon in the title role. The En-
chantress, one of the liveliest and
successful musical comedies ever

written by the prolific and versatile

Victor Herbert, will tour the Pa-

cific Coast this sea.son. Miss Gor-
don, whose duchess-like figure and
l)earing always makes one go her

one better and associate with things

regal, has never visited California,

and this fact in itself is apt to cre-

ate considerable enthusiasm over
this engagement. Miss Gordon
will return from Juirope next week,
and will start immediately upon
the Pacific Coast tour, which opens
at Duluth, Minn., Aug. 29.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woinan

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis
1 1 /"l 1 n rr T-T 1 x 1 0L.CclUlll^ J iCcl V IcS

At Liberty 2500 Sutter Street, S. F.

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—Vancouver.

DRAMATIC DIRl'.C'I'OR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Jean Kirby
Second I lusincss—En^ti^ecl

Care Dramatic Review

Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Elitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Harry LanCaStCr and Jessie MiUCF
I.IGHT COMEDV I^EADS

Wardrobe the Best; Plenty of Expirieiife; Tliorouglily Reliable. Address,
DRAMATIC REVIEW

Beth Taylor
T pa rlm P" Wotn

n

1 Cl V_l iilcl VV \J 11 lex. I L

¥a\ Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

Bailey-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

William Raymond
I'oster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
Ye Liberty Stock—Oakland

Henry Hall
Special Starring Engagement

1 liberty Playhouse, Oakland

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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A Matrimonial Contest
Creating a tremendous uproar this week at the Empress

Theatre, Copyrighted, Owned and Produced by

MISS FLO MORRISON
She is the only one that can do it.

Wake up and take notice

!

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Now Playing Twice Daily

GEORGE KLEINE
Presents

QUO
VADIS?

The Talk of San Francisco, Playing to Crowded Houses

Macdonough Theatre, Oakland, week, Aug. 24; Mason Opera

House, Los Angeles, two weeks, Sept. i
; Spreckles Theatre, San

Diego, one week, Sept. 14.

For Time and Terms, address MESSRS. COHAN & HARRIS
Fitzgerald Building, New York City.

Correspondence

SAX DIK(j(), Aug. 6.—Spreckles,
Aug. 4.--Frank Cooley & Co. in The
Wrong Way the first half of the
week, The Third Degree for the last

half. I^yceum, Aug. 4.—The Lyceum
players in P>roadhurst's The Man of

the Hour, under the personal direc-

tion iif I'rank Tiidrne. .Some new
faces are seen—Frank Thorne and
Lizetta Howard, both clever people:

Dorothy Carroll, Olive Wright and
Walt Whitman are also in the cast.

Ed. Clisbee, Aliss Gray and Alice

Meyer, three strong favorites, have
left the company. Empress. Aug. 4.

-^Porter White in the playlet, Scan-

White Slavery Laid Bare in the Most

Remarkable Play of the Decade

THE TRAFFIC
This Astonishing Drama in Four Acts is Packing the Savoy at

Every Performance. Splendidly Staged and Acted by a Great Com-
pany. A Tremendous Hit With All Sorts of People.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
"The cast presenting The Traffic is sur])risingly good and the

stage settings are accomplished with a real lielasco touch."—W al-

ter Anthony in The Call.

"A pronounced success. * * * The production is well staged and

the feminine portion of the au'.liencc were duly shocked—as tiicy

e.\i)ectcd to be—by the characteristic underworld scenes."—Waidc-
mar Young in The Chronicle.

"The Traffic is sure to awaken public conscience to its responsi-

bilities towards girls and the necessity of aiding them in their fight

to secure a living."—The San I'ranci.sco Bulletin.

"The Traffic is startling in its realism, well acted and splendid-

ly staged. It is all that was promised for it and more."—The Post.

"Nana Bryant's success in the leading role of The Traffic

anmnnts to a sustained triumph."—The News.

EVERY ACT IS APPLAUDED WITH REPEATED
CURTAIN CALLS

Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Sat-

urday, 50c and 25c.

(lal ; Morris and Heaslcy, song and
dance artists; Piooth Trio; Emma
I'rancis and her .\rabian whirlwinds ;

Hibert and Kennedy, blackface com-
edians; Pisano and Bingham, vocal-

ists and patterers. Savoy, Aug. 4.

—

Regular Pantages bill: Alisky's Ha-
waiian .Serenaders in A Night in Ha-
waii

;
Scott, Sydney & Co. in The

Police TnsiJector; Belle Olive, rag

time artist; Coogan and Cox, com
cdy entertainers; Zalfredo, violinist

and the Florenz Trio, acrobats, u

Fun In a Restaurant. Princess

July 28.—Terry and Frank, dancing

demons; the Two Morrises, .\us

tralian acrobats; Lee Kingsbury
quick-change comedian.
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Hugo Hertz Will Not Take

a Vacation

No, Mr. Hertz will stick around all

summer; and as you, gentle reader,

may surmise, there is a story connected

with it. Four weeks ago the genial

Hugo was in more than his usual hap-

py mood because he had just finished

preparations to go on his annual va-

cation ; and then Circuit Manager

Henderson, as circuit managers have

a habit of doing, stepped in and

changed the little plan. He called

Hertz to the upstairs office and told

him that he had been selected to be

the local Oriiheum manager as a slight

appreciation of the good work he had

been doing as treasurer. The appoint-

ment was a complete surprise, and as

it would never do for a new manager

to start a new job by going on a va-

cation. Hugo decided that vacations

were all wrong, especially this year.

Opera Singer Drowns
TiailCRXSF.K. r.avaria. Aug. C^.

—A yacht in which I'ritz Sturmfeld

and Leo Slezak, two well-known

opera singers, were sailing on the

lake here capsized today and Sturm-

feld w^as drowned. Slezak clung to

the boat and was rescued. Sturm-

feld was a member of the Royal

Opera at Leipsic. He made a con-

cert tour in the United States in

iQii. Slezak is well known in the

United States, having sung at the

Metropolitan Opera House in New
York and in concerts in various

cities.

Edna Goodrich Will Wed
Duke

NEW YORK. Aug. 6.—Edna
Goodrich, who has been abroad for

three months, returned today on the

liiiperator. She hesitated to dis-

cuss a report that she is to be mar-

ried on New Year's day in London.

"Is your fiance an Englishman?"

she was asked. "Yes, he is," she

replied. "Is he a Lord or a Duke?"
"He is a T:)uke. We met on a

houseboat in the Thames, near Hen-

ley. I won't give his name, as the

engagement is not yet announced."

Miss Goodrich had a pearl necklace,

a])praised at $20,000. and a French

l)ulld(ig called "Fraizette." Both

were gifts from the mysterious

Duke.
'

Theatres Pay Much Money
for Licenses

The theatres of San Francisco

paid for the fiscal year ending July

31 the sum of $5879 for theatre li-

censes.

Plans of Chicago Company
for Coast Tour

CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—Plans for

the Chicago (Jrand Opera Company,
which will inaugurate its fourtii sea-

.son here November 24, and later

visit the Pacific Coast, have been

announced. The operatic novel-

ties scheduled for performance

are: Massenet's Don Quixote and

Manon, Puccini's Girl of the Golden

West, Giordano's Fedora, Fevrier

Monna Vanna. Leoncavallo's Zing-

ari, Gnocchi's Cassandra, Franchet-

ti's Christoforo Colombo, and Kneit-

rinilins Bciiioans His Loss of Lygia to Piilroiiiiis ami llutiicc. Scene from Ccori^c KIciiic's I'lioto-DraiiKi .V/>< t-

taclc. Quo I'adis, No7i' Pla\iu<^ at the Columbia Theatre to Croivded Houses

zel's Le Ranz des \'aches. The not-

able revivals are Gioconda, Don
(Jiovanni, Linda di Chamouni, Pur-
itani. Pelleas and Melisande, Mme.
lUitterfl'" and Parsifal. Tita Rufifo,

iionci, Muratore, Bassi, Mary Gar-
den and Carolina White are among
the principals who have been en-

gaged.

Governor Stops Show in

Oregon and Bill Burlock

Promises to go to Church
OREGON CITY (Or.), Aug. 3.—

Following his threat of last night that

he would, if necessary, declare mar-
tial law here in order to prevent tlie

proposed Sunday performances of the

Oklahoma Wild West Circus. Gover-

nor West invaded Oregon City today

at the head of five penitentiary

guards. The circus made no attenii)t

to show and after a conference be-

tween Governor West, a delegation

of preachers, the show's advance

agent, W. E. Burlock and several at-

torneys, Burlock agreed not to show
today and the Governor and the min-

isters agreed to attend the circus

Monday, and the latter attended to-

nights services. The controversy

arose several days ago when church

people protested against the .giving of

circus performances advertised for

Sunday. The Sheriff declared after

taking legal advice that he could not

])rcvent the ])crformance under the

law, but would arrest the manager.

Governor West then sent a special

agent here to notify the Sheriff that

he must stop the show.

Pauline Hillenbrand will close

w ith the Dick Wilbur Company to-

night.

John Mears, Theatrical

Man, Breaks World's

Travel Record

NEW YORK, August 6.— John
Henry Mears, special commissioner of

the Evening Sun, who left New York
July 2nd on a trip around the world,

arrived in New York again tonight

with a record that beats by 3 days, 22

liours, 7 minutes and 37 seconds the

best previous time for such a journey.

.\t exactly 18 minutes and four-fifths

of a second after 10 o'clock he crossed

the finish line in front of the Sun
office, from which he made his get-

away at 12:43 o'clock on the morning
of July 2nd. The former record, hel l

by Andre Jaeger-Schmidt of the Paris

Excelsior, was 39 days, 19 hours, 42
minutes and 37 4-5 seconds. Mears'

time was 35 days, 21 hours. 35 min-

utes and 4-5 of a second. He fell be-

hind his schedule by four-fifths of

a second. This time was lost in get-

ting through the crowd of friends and

admirers that surrounded him as he

left the Grand Central terminal. Ab-
bot John W. Rumsey and a great dele-

gation of Friars marched to the ter-

minal and met Mears. Sam Harris.

George Cohan. John Drew, Harrison

Fisher and Henry Ilutt were among
the first to greet him. Drew went to

the train i)latform and seizing Mears

by the arm as he jumped from the

train, hurried through the terminal

with him. The crowd broke over the

ropes as the party hurried up the steps

on the \'anderbilt Avenue side, and

in some way Drew was buffeted aside.

The automobile in which Mears was

to go to the Sun office was held for a

second or two. The crowd surged for-

ward, climbed over each other in an

effort to sliakc the traveler's hand, and
the machine was started only after the

police had by strenuous efforts pushed
back the eager ones. Mears' most
critical connection at St. Peter.sburg.

with the Transsiberian Express, was
made safely. Fears had been enter-

tained lest Mears might miss this con-

nection through trouble with the au-

tlioritics at the Russian border, but his

fame had preceded him and the objec-

tions to his camera which were antici-

pated were not raised. He left St.

Petersburg at 2:55 o'clock Saturday

afternoon and until 8 129 o'clock Mon-
day evening, July 21 st, he was riding

in the same train on his way to Vladi-

vostok. :\n hour after he reached that

port, the ea.stern terminus of the

Transsiberian railroad, he left by boat

for Tsuruga. His schedule called for

him to be in Yokohama at 8:25 a. m.

on July 24th and to sail thence for

\'ictoria at 4 p. m. of the same day,

this being his most crucial remaining

connection. He reached \^ictoria at

8 a. m. on .\ugust 2nd and Seattle at

I :45 o'clock that afternoon. He
reached Chicago on August 5th.

Duffield Will Celebrate

TI. S. Duffield will celebrate his

50th anniversary on the stage on

September 10, in Los .\ngeles. The
Dramatic Review is in receipt of a

photograph showing the veteran in

the guise of Enoch Arden. It is a

triumph of make-up and we regard

it as a valuable addition to our

library.

Jimmy Gleason will open with the

Isabel Fletcher Players at Vancou-

ver when that company begins oper-

ations.
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Dates Ahead

|A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

rrs.)—Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 15-

Detroit, 17-23; Cleveland, O., 25-

I); Pittsburg, Pa., 31-Sept. 6; Buf-

|lo, N. Y., 8-13; Rochester, 15-20;

rovidence, R. I., 22-27; Jersey City,

J.,
29-Oct. 4; New York, N. Y.,

-II ; Paterson, N. J., 13-18; New-
^-k, 20-25; Philadelphia, 27-Nov. i.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
[razee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

idefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
tock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
ind.

CLAMAN'S WESTERN AMUSE-
UENT CO.—Marysville, Aug. 18 and

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

FOSTER - ELLIOTT CO.—Fort
Hdwell, Aug. 14-17; Cedarville, 18-

JI
;
Eaglevillc, 22-24

;
Cedarville, 25 ;

^akc City, 26 ; Fort Ijidwcil, 27 ; Pine

>eek, 28-29.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
igr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
Aty, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
ingeles.

OKLAHOMA RANCH WILD
^EST SliOW—Eugene, August 9;

IWillows, August 16; Richmond, 17;

lOakland, 18-19; Redwood City,

(20; San Francisco, 21-24; Liver-

more, 25; Colfax, 26; Reno, 27;
IWinneniucca, 28; Elko (afternoon

(only),29; Ogdcn, 30; Salt Lake City,

|Sept. I.

THE PASSING SHOW (The
IShubcrts)—Seattle, Aug. 10-16; Cal-

gary, 18-20; Edmonton, 21-23; Win-
nipeg, 25-30; Minneapolis, 31-Sept.

5; Milwaukee, 7-13.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
— (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.) — Chicago, III, Aug. 3-23

Peru, 24 ; West Liberty, la., 25

;

Grinnell, 26; Atlantic, la., 27; Omaha,
Neb., 28-30; Kansas City, Mo., 31.

THAT>RINTER OF UDELL'S
(Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.) mgrs.)

—Joliet, 111., Sept. i.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)—Peoria, 111.,

Aug. 24-27; Chicago, 31-Sept. 20;

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 21-27; Louis-

"ville, Ky., 28-Oct. 4; Cincinnati, O.,

5-11
;
Dayton, 12-18; Toledo, 19-22;

Grand Rapids, Mich., 23-25; Fort

Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown, O.,

27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIV'ORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs.)—Fort

Wayne, Ind., Aug. 24 ;
Indianapolis,

25-30; Dayton, O., 21-Scpt. 6; Tole-

do, 7-10; Grand Rapids, Mich., 11-

13; Akron, O., 15-17; Youngstown,
18-20; Cleveland, 22-27; P'ittsblurg,

Pa., 29-Oct. 4; P>altimorc, Md., 6-1 1;

Washington, D. C, 13-18; Norfolk,

Va., 20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PHH.LIPS- SHAW in ONE
WO:\rAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Qiicago, 111., Sept. 21-

27; Grand Rapids, Mich., 28Oct. 4;
Toledo, O., 5-8; Jack.son, Mich., 9;
Lansing, 10 ; Rattle Creek, 1 1 ; Chi-

cago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26; Gary,

Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-Nov. i.

THE ROSARY (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—(irand Rapids, Mich.,

Aug. 28-30; Detroit, 31-Sept. 6; Tor-
onto, Out., 8-13; lUiffalo, N. Y., 15^

20 ;
Rochester, 22-27 > Syracuse, Oct.

2-4 ; Schenectady, 6-8
;
Providence, R.

I., 13-18; Paterson, N. J., 20-25;
Newark, 27-Nov. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Beloit, Wis., Aug. 23-24;
Monroe, 25; Stoughton, 26; Port-
age, 27 ; Cambria, 28

;
Waupun, 29

;

New London, 30; Oshkosh, 31.

THE SHEPHERD OF TPIE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 17;
Winona, Minn., 18; Rochester, 19;
Faribault, 20; Northfield, 21; River
Falls, 22; Stillwater, 23; Fan Claire,

Wis., 24 ;
Menomonie, 25 ;

Detroit,

Minn., 27; Brainerd, 26; Crookston,
28; Grand Forks, N. D., 29; Devils
Lake, 30.

THE SFIEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—St. Louis, August 17-23:

Kansas City, 24-30; St. Joe, 31-

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.)

mgrs.)—Aurora, 111., Aug. 31; Mo-
line, Sept. I.

Plans of Harrison Grey
Fiske

Harrison Grey Fiske is fostering

more extensive plans than for sev-

eral years. His attention will be

engaged by the direction of an un-
usually comprehensive tour for Mrs.
Fiske in her success of last season.

The High Road, Edward Sheldon's

vital and vigorous play; a tour' to

the Pacific Coast of Kismet, of which
he is the producer and manager; the

Ferenc Molnar, author of The Devil

;

a new American comedy by Hutche-
son Boyd and Rudolph Brunncr ; a

new play for Mrs. Fiske in February,

and about mid-season the production

of one, possibly two, dramas by na-

tive American authors. Mrs, Fiske's

tour will open in Toronto, September
T5th, and she will visit the Canadian
Northwest for the first time since she

blazed tlie trail through that wonder-

ful section seven years ago. She will

then make her first regular .season

tour of the Pacific Coast in several

year.s—her recent engagements hav-

ing all been played during the sum-

mer months—and for the fir.st time

in four years will appear in the prin-

cipal cities of Texas. The South will

then follow, and she will return in

New York the second week in Febru-

ary to take up rehearsals o^f her new
play. Arthur Byron will again con-

Iribute his striking charactfcrization

of the .scheming politician and news

paper owner to The High Road, in

which Mrs. Fiske has won such won-

derful critical tributes. Mr. Fiske will

present the Molnar comedy, which has

been a great success abroad, at the

Lyceum Theatre on August 28th, with

the principal roles enlrusled to Julian

L'Eslrangc, the P'uglish actoi", last

seen in America in The New Sin

and The Spy, and Rita Jolivet, the

original Marsinah in Kismet with Otis

Skinner. A prominent role will also

be in the hands of Florine Arnold,

who scored such a remarkable "hit"

as the Indiana Ma in Mr^;. Fiske's

production of Mrs. Bump.stead-Leigh.

In the Boyd and Bunncr play, Mr.

Fiske is thought to have found a

unique and interesting comedy of

x\.mcrkan life. Its scenes arc laid in

The Majestic Theatre
Los AngreU'S. Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playlnp only the
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

BIRD OF FABADISE
Bv Riclianl Walton Tully

THE MONEV MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Tjpe Arthur

In Freparation
Nat C. Gooflwin in
GAUNTI.ET'S FKIDE

and others

Lauri'tte Taylor in

PEO O' MY HEART
TJy Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
Hy Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Kiglith. This theatre will

Horosco's
Burhank Theatre

Los .Vnffcies. Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
.been broken at this house.

^ycemn Theatre
Los Angeles, f'al. .Spring

be devoted to first proiluctions, witli an especially selected! f^^^^iC' "ear hocond. De
cast. It will be the only theatre of lis kind in the West. I

^°^<^" ^" melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Iiargre

Rehearsal
Room

Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
p. p. SHANLEY
P. C. PURNESS Co. p. p. SHANI.EY, MGR.

James POST Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Bijou Theatre, Honolulu—Indefinite

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting vhe Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iiights, Strip Iiights, Border Iiights, Switchboards and

Rheostats 'i:i:t 12tli Stn^et. I'lione Park i'.k;;), San Franci.sco, Cal.

New York aufl Hobokcn, and it treats

satirically and humorously a domestic

situation which has its inception in a

feminine ascendancy in the home that

docs not turn out to be at all what
was prophesied for it. The play is

neither a "suffragette" nor an "anti"

prop.aganda ; but it has a direct gen-

esis in the "feminist" movement. It

treats of certain possiiile phases of

the economic indeiicndence of women.
Allan Pollock has been engaged for

the principal role in the comedy, one

tliat seems admirably adapted to his

whimsical methods and personality.

While not yet definitely arranged, it

is prnhnble that Finily Stevens will

create the priiicii)al woman's role in

the play.

Musical Setting for Electra

The musical setting which Wm.
Furst has composed and arranged

for the Electra of Sophocles, which

Alargaret Anglin will present at the

Cireek Theatre of the University of

California on September 6, is dis-

tinctive in more than mere quality

and scoring. Unlike others of the

Greek poet's works, notably the An-
tigone, no special musical .setting

has hitherto been written for the

Electra, so the distinction of an or-

iginal score belongs exclusively to

Mr. Furst, and it is said that its

every note bears a definite, conscious

relation to the sweep of the tragedy

and the mock of its unfolding by

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in the Ah'nzar Tlieatre Bldg.
(O'Farrell Street, bet. Powell and Mason).
Most complete and thoroughly equipped
dramatic school on the Pacific Coast.
Cour.sc.s in Dramatic Art, Voice Develop-
ment, Vocal E.xpression, Pantomime, Liter-
ature. French, Dancing, Fencing and Make-
up. Amateur clubs rehearsed; entertain-
ments furnished. Send for catalog. Miriam
Nelke. director; Fred J. Butler, r'rincipal

(stage director Alcazar Theatre)

the Greek master. Mr. Furst will

accompany Miss Angliu to Califor-

nia and superintend the choral re-

hearsals, select the musicians and
conduct the orchestra at the Greek
Theatre performance.

Another Shubert Tlieatre

in New York
The Shuberts announce that they

have entered into arrangements
with Cunningham & inuegelman,
the managers of the De Kalb Av-
enue Theatre, Brooklyn, whereby
they will furnish all the attractions

for that playhouse during the next
five years. This playhouse, which
is in the William.sburg district, is a

very large theatre of the most mod-
ern fireproof construction, with a

seatin.g capacity of 2600. The De
Kalb will offer all the foremost at-

tractions controlled by the Messrs.

Shubert themselves and their man-
agerial allies.

TiTH MOTiiKR of Julcs Romcr, of

the Alcazar mechanical force died last

Sunday week.
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Kid is Restored to Foster

Parents
TACO.MA, Alls'. 5.—"Kid." a I'.os-

ton biill-tcrrier of liigh decree, after

spendinjif last night in the county jail,

was toda)' restored to her owner, Mrs.
Genevieve Hayes, and will be the sub-

ject of a suit in Justice Westcott's

court next Monday. And thereby

hangs a tale. JMrs. Hayes is the wife

of Will. Hayes, a member of the vau-

deville team of Roberts, Hayes and
Roberts, one of the attractions at the

Empress Theatre last week. Four
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Hayes were
in Tacoma filling an engagement at

the Pantages Theatre. "Kid" was
with -them but disapjicarcd as they

were going to their hotel on the last

night of their engagement. Last week,
just four years ago to a day after their

former visit to Tacoma, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes were back for an engagement
at the Empress. Although they had
heard nothing of "Kid" since her mys-
terious disappearance, both Mr. and
Mrs, Hayes had a ])remonition that

they would find her. ( )ne day last

week, Mrs. Flanders, wife of one of

the musicians at the l'jii])ress, brought
a Boston terrier to the theatre. Mrs.
Hayes admired the animal, told of los-

ing her pel here four years ago and
showed .\lrs. I'Manders a picture of the

animal. "That's the very dog I .saw

at a lemonade .stand near tlie Stadium
carnival week," Mrs. l<"landcrs .said.

"I know where the people live and 1

believe that's your dog." Accompan-
ied by Attorney E. F. Masterson, Mr.
and Airs. Hayes instituted a search for

the dog and "Kid" was found at the

residence of James Jones, 34 E Street.

They positively identified the animal
and Constalile Morton, with a writ of

replevin, took the dog to the county

jail last night. Jones asserts that he

bought the dog several years ago and
will resist the attempt of Hayes to get

possession. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are

sure the dog belongs to them and will

lose a week from the road to establish

their claim. P>esides the money value

of the dog, "Kid" is valued by Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes for sentimental rea-

sons. Shortly before they came to

Tacoma four years ago Mr. Hayes
carelessly threw a match into a waste
basket in a bath room adjoining their

apartments in a hotel. The next he
knew of the incident "Kid" awakened
him and he found the room full of

smoke and flames coming from the

bath room. He believes "Kid" saved
his life and he would not jiart with
tile animal for anv consideration.

Correspondence

VANCOUVER, Aug. 13.—Imperi-
al, Aug. II.—The Pollard Co. in The
Toymaker. Avenue, Aug. 12.—The
Avenue players are seen to advantage
in Tess of the D'LVbervillcs. Good
work is done by Clara P.eyers, Roscoe
Karns and the rest of the company.
Empress, Aug. 12.—The Del Law-
rence Co. is seen in The End of the
Trail. Will Jassey, the new stage di-

rector, is ap])earing as Carlos, the half-

breed, a part he characterizes well. Del
Lawrence plays Bruce McDonald, the
foreman ; Maude Leone is channing as
Dolores Hicks and continues \n be the
rage

; Margaret Marriott does Paquita
Hicks, her sister, very acceptably; Alf.

Layne. aided by Edward Lawrence
and Clififord Alexander furnishes lots

of fun. Howard Russell as Tucson

I'londe. and Louis .\uckcr as the sher-
iff, are very good. Ray Collins plays
the villain and Dai.sy D'Avra is a
scream in the character part. Col-
umbia Theatre, Aug. 11.—First half
of week: Armon and Armon, refined

comedy instrumentalists; the Two
Shermans, in radium s])ectacular dan-
ces ; Omar Bros., comedy trapeze and
cradle act. and Madie Alorgan, classy
singing comedienne. Last half: Cleve-
land and Dowry, harmony sin,gers and
instrumentalists; Phyle and Phyle,

Dutch Singing and Dancing; f,ee

Zimmerman, singer and mimic, and
luldie Xelson, character songs and
changes. Pantages, Aug. 11.—Men-
I<> Moore presents tabloid musical com-
edy. Sorority Days; Wm. Schilling &
Co., in Destiny; Thomas II. Dalton,
in Tlie Editor of the Daffvville Xcws

;

Marshall and Tribblc. black-face com-
edians; The Nifty Girls, in songs and
dances; lielle Carman and Jack Clif-

ton, instrumentalists and dancers. Isa-

belle Fletcher and Charles Ayres, sup-
l)orted by the following strong sup-
l)ort, will open their stock company
at the Imperial, Aug. 25 : V. T. Hen-
derson, Tom Loftus, Meta Marsky.
Mr. Nelson, Irving Kennedy, ]\Tarion

Tiffany, Lucille Webster, Irma Mel-
ville, James Gleason, late of Ye Lib-
erty stock, Oakland. Cal. ; Marie I'.ak-

er, of the Baker stock of Portland;
I-'rank Wallace. Lew ilarkness. (k'o.

Cleveland and b'rank McOuarrie. Er-
nest (Jk)ver will be the scenic artist.

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 12.—
Mana,ger Geo. Pyi)er has made public
his list of attractions booked for the
Salt Lake Theatre the coming season,

same including many attractions that

are making their initial trip to the
Coast, the first oijening the season be-

ing John Mason in .\s a Man Thinks.
The Colonial is undergoing extensive

re-decorations both <jn the interior and
lobby. Just what will h(jld forth at

this house this season has not been
definitely decided, though rumors have
it that Wm. J. Kelly will again be seen

at the head of a stock company. The
Utah Theatre is offering the I'tah

Theatre Stock Co. in Charley's Aunt,
Richard Vivian ])laying the name part

and getting gcxxl laughs. The Or-
l)heum bill is headlined by Zclda Sears.

Others are Five Musical Gormans,
Norton and Nicholson, Coombs and
Aldwell, Helen Trix, La \'alera and
Stokes, and Carl and Lotty. The
Iuiii)ress bill is headlined by Hugh
Herbert & Co. in The Son of Solomon.
Others are Models de Luxe, Dolly and
Mack, Wilton and Merrick, Elliott

and West, and Gilmore and La Tour.
Fred IMidgley, who last season was
musical director at the Salt Lake The-
atre, has been succeeded in that ixjsi-

tion by Prof. Scjuire Coop, who will

be remembered for his good work at

the Colonial in a similar position. Mr.
Midgley goes to the American Picture

Palace as assistant director to Prof.

J. J. McClellan, released from the Or-
pheum orchestra for directorship of

the American's 19-piecc orchestra. Eu-
gene Spofford and the Colonial play-

ers will again take to the road Thurs-
day, playing fair dates in Idaho and
Utah, presenting Hou.se of a Thousand
Candles and Polly of the Circus. In

the roster are Bert Porter, John Wil-
son, Zelby Roach, Kirk. M. Decker.

Ted Whitney. Pearl Snyder, Mabel
Hanks, Louise Hutchinson. Hyruni
Jensen is on ahead. Sunday night

saw the re-opening of the Liberty pic-

ture theatre on State -Street. Gen.

Manager C. W. Midgley has re-

decorated the entire interior as well
as exterior and installed a $7000 pipe
organ. A ten-piece orchestra, under
the direction of Edgar l)ayless is a
feature, and licensed pictures are be-
ing run with change of program three
times a week. R. STELTER.

Goewey Has New Ideas
Searching around for something

that will attract the money to his

.American Theatre, Manager Goewev
will put into operation .Sunday a
unique idea, which he characterizes
as Current Invents. lie will show
moving ])ictures of peojile taken in all

|)arts of town, and will also enact, in

a specially contrived booth, some com-
edy pictures played by peo])le from
the audience. These pictures will be

exhibited the following week. In ad-
dition Producer Alphin, who is en-

terin.g heartily into the .scheme, will

])rovide feature films, a brand new mu-
sical comedy and several fine vaude-
ville acts. Here's wishing a big suc-

cess.

Mrs. Scott Will Tour
Mrs. A. W. Scott, a beautiful and

highly talented society woman f)f this

city, will, on September 15, appear
at the Savoy Theatre in Mary Mag-
dalene, and will later in the week be
seen in Magda. Mrs. Scott is being

ctjached by McKee Rankin, who is

enthusiastic over her talents. After

the San PVancisco appearance Mrs.
Scott and her company will go on the

road, the proceeds to be devoted to

local charitable purposes. The sup-

porting company will include McKce
Rankin. J. H. Greene. Ivan Miller,

George Chesbro. Elmer Ballard.

Ethel Martelle. Polly North, Mary
Provo, May Scott and others. Two
agents will go ahead of the show, one

being a woman.

Vaudeville Notes

George Scotlield, 21 years old, a

member of a vaudeville team, died

(jf a broken neck in the Polyclinic

1 lospital,' New York, August lOth-.

Scoffield was the heavy man of the

team. He and his mates were prac-

ticing Friday afternoon in the gym-
nasium in the White Rats' Club-
house. Sccjffield stood ready to catch

on his shoulder a fellow member,
who was tossed for a double back
somersault from the shoulders of

a third man. The man slipi)ed as

his feet struck Scoffield's shoulders,

and he struck .Scoffield a terrible

blow on tlie head, snapping the ver-

tebrie. Scoffield fell to the floor un-

conscious. He was rushed to the

hospital, but surgical aid proved of

no avail.

J. H. Grainger, for .several years

connecte<l with the Shuberts in an
executive capacity, is now the general

Western rei)resentative of the Edison
'i'alking Pictures, with offices in the

Bank of Italy P.ldg. in this city. He
has ap])ointed I*"rank Wolf business

manager for the road tours of the pic-

tures.

The Wigwam
Manager liauer is playing to big

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over tlie World

Newman's College
You Mu.st See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in th«
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS, 'S. F.

Theatre Chairs f
anil

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray.

WIggIn Co.
"Everything- In

Seatinp"
SAN PRAITCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Sta^re Appliances, AsbestOB Cur-
tains, Bape, Cable. Sheaves, aiue. I^inMi
Scrim. Netting and Canvas Ground Clothi

Iand Grass Mats. p. H. Ii. WIIiSON (Doc)
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Fhona

Franklin 6591

V3J >f. Clark St.CW»tc.<Io vu.

TOU V\.k>rs VOU CAKOTSET ELSEV.HEflt

busine>s. The urchestra is excel-
lent and the tabloid opera is still

poi)ular. The mid week change of
l)ill is excellent and is as follows:
Hamilton and Dene, in Down on the
harm; Willie Hamilton, cornetist;
Harry h'isher and Company, cy-
clists : lUitler and Lyons, cowboy
entertainers: Uroadway, Comedy
l'"()ur: Scene from Cavalleria by
I*-dith Ma.son, Tom Pers.se and Lydia
Mainhart: The Yankee Doodle I'ioy,

headed by P.obbie Woolsey, Ereddie
Kavanaugh and four others. The
first half of the week a tabloid of
The Mikado was offered. The fea-
ture among the vaudeville numbers
was the skit entitled The Road to
Loveland. in which appeared Cort-
land .Marden and Pessie Green-
wo( )d.

Pantages
Eeaturcd on the new bill opening

at Pantages tomorrow are the Eight
English Roses, direct from the Crys-
tal Music Hall. London. England. The
girls offer an act teeming with whirl-
wind action and wear a number of
stunning gowns. The honors of the
show have been won by the ictoria

I^'our, a quartet of swagger young fel-

lows whose harmony singing is said
to be nigh perfect. The Man From
Minnesota is a capital little comedy
from a playlet, with Chas. Lindholm
& Co. in the ca.st. Comedy and trick

wheeling acrobatics will be presented
by the Four Cycling McNutts. .\

winsome little comedienne is Edith
Haney, who carries the title of the

"Vest pocket girl funster." The mu-
sical part of the program will be in

the hands of Tyler St. Clair, who uses

l)eculiar shaped glass instruments to

])lay ui)i)n. Dilla and Templeton have
an oddity in gymnastics called The
Devil's fioblin.

DEN\'ER, Aug. 9.—Judge R. E.

Lewis, in the United States District

Court, today ordered the property of

the Buffalo' Rill Wild West and 'Far

East shows sold at pul)!ic auction in

Denver on Aug. 21.

HESS', WABNESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, I.IECHNEB'S
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Uakeap Boxes, 60c.; Crvp Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wlff Bented, 50c. week; Soubretta Wigs, $6.00. .

MAKE-UP
^ATT/^O liEST AND CUEAl'IO.^T SIONI) I'OU J-UICK LI.ST "DJ AVQW X^rO PABEMTB ; ; ; 889 VAN NESS AVENUE, S. T. K JUJIl JL IJ
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All Kinds of Changes and Movings are

Keeping People Guessing in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13.—Fare-

11s seem to be the order of the day-

Mr. Hartford has parted with

rbank Company and already as-

med his position as producing di-

ctor with the Bronco and K. B.

otion Picture Company, Mr. Neill

gan his duties as director with

niversal on the nth, leaving Flen-

Kolker to direct affairs at the

Orosco for the time being, and

ow we are told that Howard Scott

aves in two weeks for 'New York,

at he is to be succeeded by Fred

ilden, who was last seen here with

lary Mannering. Willis Marks has

Iso left the Morosco forces. * * * It

emains to be seen whether Mr.

lorosco is going to let little Selma
aley fly away to the Great White
'ay or whether he prefers to keep

er within bounds of home, for of-

ers from the East are attractive.

* * When Ida O'Day appeared

ith the Orpheum she was right

oyally entertained. Donald Bowles
iving several affairs, Mr. and Mrs.

eill also gave a very pretty dinner

nd several others joined in making
Miss O'Day's stay here a joyous two
weeks. * * * William Farnum, who
been playing the lead in The Spoil-

ers with the Selig people, has re-

turned to New York. * * * When
Hawley D. Turner decided to wed
recently he chose Ann Drew Kuehl,

leading woman of the Majestic Mo-
tion Picture Company. Mr. Turner
is a son of Frank D. Turner, a re-

tired attorney of New York City.

Mr. Turner is vice president of

the Texas Guinan Company, which
seems to be a thing of reality. * * *

Mr. Behymer has recently been the

recipient of a beautiful jewelled

Grail cup sent him by Siegfried

Wagner from Bayreuth. * * * Ros-
ina r)er+ram, who played ingenue
roles some time ago with the Belas-

co Company, while here with her

mother, Helen Bertram, it seems
has attracted the attention of Ma-
dame Sembrich and is now a pupil

of this wonderful singer. Flelen

ISertram has been singing in grand
opera in Paris. * * * Harry Duffield

is taking a short vacation and honey-
mooning. Harrison Hunter is rest-

ing for the first time since his en-

L;agement with the Moroscos Ijegan.

* Grace Reals, appearing with

Jcjlin Mason in As a Man Thinks,
recalls the fact that she was once
leading woman at the Burbank, and
it is also to be remembered that

John Mason appeared at the same
house at one time with Katherine
Grey. * * * Dixie Blair, who was at

one time a popular member of the

llartman chorus, is rehearsing with
the llurbank peo])le for a produc-
tiun (»f The Girl in the Taxi. * * *

( harles Muehlman, it is announced,
will manage the number two Peg
(

)' My Heart Company in wliich

lilanche Hall i.s to star, and has left

for New York City.

AUDITORIUM—The Quo Vadis
])ictures are showing the second
week and drawing large audiences.
BLT^I'.AXK Madame Sherry

goes merrily, cheerily on, with Sel-

ma Paley growing in favor and pop-
ularity, and the balance of the Bur-

bank Company : Percy Bronson,
Winnie Baldwin, Grace Travers,

Wallace Morgan, Donald Bowles,
Lillian Tucker, with James Kearney
in the place left vacant by James
Darling, to recreate Madame Sher-

ry and make it mighty good enter-

tainment.
CENTURY—Heinze and Brady

once more join forces because Jules

)*lendel has returned from his va-

cation and The Merry Liars, this

week's bill, brings him into the

swing of his comedy once more and
Heinze and Brady in their efforts to

go on a vacation are the cause of

much merriment. Al Franks as Mi-
chael Brady is a close second, while

Walter Spencer as Deacon Jones
makes a decided hit with his Fatal

(llass of Beer song. Earl Hall's an-

tics as Wah Sing, a Chinese restau-

rant proprietor, pi;oduce a large part

of the hilarity. Gale Henry is Kit-

ty, a maid. Dee Loretta is Mrs. Bra-

dy and Clara Howard most accept-

ably fills the role of the actress who
causes all the prevarications and all

tlie trouble. The chorus are there

with a marked impression of good
work and the stage settings are

most artistic.

EMPRESS—The Cavaliers are

musicians of the first rank. The
singing of Alma Moore and William

(ialpen is above the ordinary. The
I'assenger Wreck is a novelty with

Edward Racey and Bessie Burt in

some novel situations ;The Palace
Quartette offer some rousing good
music ; The Georgia Trio sing and
cavort ; the Three Bennet Sisters

are athletically inclined and spar and
wrestle

; Joe Burnes sings and tells

funny stories.

MAJESTIC— The clash of the

double standard and the war be-

tween Jew and Gentile is treated in

a big, broad-minded style by Au-
gustus Thomas and enacted in the

play As a Man Thinks, by John Ma-
son and his support, in a way to

make every man think. Mr. Mason
assumes the role of Dr. Seelig, a

Jewish doctor, possessed of wonder-
ful understanding, and gives us an
example of the almost uncanny
l)ower of the intuitive arti.st who
senses each delicate change and who
voices his lines in a peculiarly force-

ful and convincing style. Julia

Herne, as the erring wife, possesses
charm of ease and naturalness.

John Flood is capital as the hus-
l)and. Grace Reals plays Mrs. See-
lig with sweetness and lovableness.

Ste])hen Davis p\ays a child's part

with all the simplcness of a child.

MOROSCO — Our Wives con-
tained enough of the laugh-produc-
ing stuff to carry it into the second
week, so Henry Kolker, Charles
Ruggles, Howard Scott, Thomas
.Meighan, {""ranees Ring, Grace Val-
entine and Helene Sullivan and
others are continuing their very ex-

cellent work of last week.
OKI'HI'T^M — Irene l-ranklyn,

l)crva(lcs, dominates and absorl)s

the interest of the current week's
bill. Fat Rooney and Marion Bert
shine in reflected glory /\t The
.\ewstancl. Jane Connelly and Com-
pany present a sketch called A

Strong Cup of Tea that seems to

creak as it goes around. Fred Wat-
.
son, through the illness of his part-

ner is forced to carry their turn

through successfully, unaided. Ed-
gar Berger is a contortionist of nu-
merous turns and twists. The
lioldovers are Marjorie Rambcau
and her gifted 'husband, Willard
Mack, in his sketch. Kick In. The-
odore Bendix and fellow musicians
and Moran and Wiser with their

nimble hats.

PANTAGES— Will ' Armstrong
ajjpears with Dorothy Dale in an en-

tertaining farce entitled The New
Expressman, in which Armstrong
cleverly impersonates the Irishman
of taking ways. Fred Ardath is also

in the showing with his dainty maids
in a sketch called Hiram. Olga Sam-
aroff is a violinist who is most en-

joyal)le. Roy la Pearl has a splendid

l)aritone voice. Lester Brothers are

comedians as well as acrobats.

Howall and Dolores are heard in

rag time songs.

REPUBLIC—Eight dusky enter-

tainers are those of Congo Cabaret.

St. and R. very briefly expresses

the art of this pair in clay modeling.

Ouaint Irish airs, exploited by the

talents of Ford and Louise. Hazel
lul wards goes straight at the au-

dience witli several commendable
song hits. Morris and Sherwood
are Idack-face comedians. Wood-
ward and AUyn delight with song
and story. N. B. WARNER.

STOCKTON, Aug. 13.—Garrick:
Monte Carter presented Izzy in

Wrong, the first half of the week
which proved a great drawing card

and is one of the cleverest bills that

he has yet presented here. Monte
Carter received such an ovation on
his entrance at both Sunday night

shows that the show was stopped for

a full five minutes. Madaline Rowe,
the prima donna, sang The Harbor
of Love, assisted by the Premier
Trio, which was an immediate hit.

Monte Carter presented a specialty

song, Root to Toot Toot, which took

ten encores Sunday night. Frank
Harrington, the leading man, was
seen to advantage in the role of a

newly wed. Blanche Gillmore got

a good many laughs for the clever

manner in which she played the part

of an old maid. Other members of

the company were hai^pily cast.

Izzy, the Smuggler, will be the offer-

ing the last half of the week and

the script was written by Carter.

Colonial : This new theatre was
opened Sunday with three reels of

indejjendent pictures and three vau-

deville acts, booked by Bert Levey.

Capacity business greeted the open-

ing and the future prospects look ex-

ceedingly bright. M. L. Watton is

in cliarge of the house. The open-

ing hill was headed by the Kohl

and l!urns Comedy Circus. Tlie

'i'wo P.ergs in a jnanologue pleased

immensely and Wright and Clayton

in song and dance were well re-

ceived. 'I'lie male meml)er of the

team is a very clever soft shoe

dancer, i-'rank \I itchier is in charge

of the stage and luldie y\ngmade is

pro])erty man. A four-piece orches-

tra is led by Sam Marks at the pi-

ano. Jack McCarty, drums, Frank

Cary, violin, and B. Hamilton, cor-

net. .\cts for the last half o])cning

Wednesday : T'here follows Colton-

Darrow Company, The Wise Guy

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

and the (iirl; 1 lowells, refined musi-
cal act; llrinkman and the Steele

Sisters in song and dance. Pho-
toplay houses: lUisincss contin-

ues to be good at The Maze, Idle

Hour, Film, Novelty and Stockton.

Jesse .Saterfield, who was operator at

tlie Idle Hour, has resigned and
taken charge of the operating room
at the Colonial. Frank .Saviers, the

well-known drummer in the Garrick

orchestra, was removed to his home
last week suffering with a serious at-

tack of rheumatism. His condition

was quite critical for a few days but
he is somewhat better at last report.

Frank Adams is filling his place.

Geo. Archer, that fellow who has the

])eautiful tenor voice, is singing Sil-

ver Threads this week at the Gar-
rick. This ballad never fails to make
a hit when it is rendered properly
and .Archer sings it in splendid fash-

ion. i'>a))e Garcia, one of Carter's

chorus girls, has returned from a

two weeks' vacation and will be in

the ranks again Wednesday. Her
sister (irace will leave on that day
for a well earned rest of a week.
Del Estes, the charming soubrette at

the Garrick, lost her litte pet doggie
one evening last week. While on
her way home after the show with
the dog it ran in front of an auto
and was killed instantly. Miss Estes
is in nK)urning for she was greatly
attached to him.

MelbourneMacDowell
With Us

The presence of Alclbourne Mc-
Dowell in San Franci.sco recalls the

brilliant .season this big, hand.so ne and
clever actol" enjoyed in the Sardou
plays at the Grand Opera House be-

fore the fire, wlien Florence Stone was
iiis co-star. What a team tliey made,
and if they sliould ever troupe togeth-

er again, what a chance for a big re-

vival of tlie plays ! Tiie time is ripe.

.Vi.iiKKT lu).MUNi\soN wiU replace A.
IJyron ilogardiis in I'lie Traffic next

week.

Ei.E.'XNOK Il.MiKR has signed to play

the lead in The Country Way, which
goes on tour next month from New
York.

CiiAS. II. JoNM'.s, who is well known
here as a comic opera producer, is

now bossing the stage job at the Tiv-

oli.

Howard ]'"()(;(; & Co. arrived in I'.l

I'aso last 'i'hursday. Tiic new show
will go into immediate rehearsal in

El Pa.so. Mr. I'ogg, who certainly

made a good imi)ression while here,

was disapijointed at the last moment
i)y the balking of Alf. Goulding. who
refused to make the trip. Goulding

was offered a sixteen-wceks' contract

at $125 per week, with his wife, and

accei)tc(I. Then he changed his mind

and Mr. Fogg was forced to lo(}k else-

where for a director.
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Dick Wilbur Co.
THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST

Monday. Roedlpy; Tuesday, Diniiba; Wed-
nesday, Ivindsay: Thursday. Porterville;
Friday, Tulare; Saturday, Selma: Sunday!

FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS Lemoore.
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Correspondence

NliW YORK. Anynst 10.—Evelyn
Nesl)it Thaw's first a|)pearance on the

American static since Harry Thaw
killed Stanford \\'liite was made last
..Monday afternoon in Hammerstein's
\ ictoria Theatre. She had stipula-
ted in her contract that she was to ap-
pear as Evel3n Nesbit. The sign-
boards on the facade of the Victoria
still bore the name of Thaw, but be-
fore noon Wm. Hammerstcin had
caused this part of the name to be
retraced with blue paint, thus bring-
ing- it into greater prominence, as he
had been informed Mrs. Thaw' would
not go on until the change was made.
The l»iggest audience the X'ictoria has
held since Gertrude Hoffman danced
Salome sweltered through eight num-
bers of clarinetists, equilil)rists and
ventriloquists before Mrs. Thaw finally

ai)peared. It was a curiously mixed
audience. It combined the elements
of liroadway and domesticity. Wiien
^Mrs. Thaw danced into sight with
.lack Clifford the spectators beheld an
attractive looking young woman, with
beautiful dark hair, caught with a
I)lack band over the forehead, flowing
loosely over bare shoulders. Mrs.
Thaw and Mr. Qifford first danced
some of the infinite variations of the
tango. Then they gave the Boston,
the hesitation and other new waltzes.
Specimens of the more lively one-step,
the alias of the turkey-trot, finished
their act. Mrs. Thaw danced grace-
fully, as did the agile Mr. Clifford,
who was seen last summer in .'\ Win-
some Widow at the Mcndin Rouge.
The ai)p]ause bestowed upon the pair
increased with each appearance, till

at the end Mrs. Thaw was forced to
appear and thank the audience. It
was evident as she danced that she
was anxious to be liked. Siie looked
often toward the faces beyond the
footlights and smilefl an artless, ap-
jjealing smile very unlike the conven-
tional property smile of the stage dan-
cer. In her dressing-room it was plain
to be seen that she was greatly re-

lieved that the ordeal had ended hap-
pily. "But it had to be all right with
this talisman," said she, and she
reached in the front of her waist and
pulled forth a small white cloth. "This
is my little boy"s jacket," she said ten-
derly. "It was his first one, and I

wore it next my heart when I danced
at the Hippodrome." * * * Rehearsals
of Thomas Dixon "s play. The Sins of
the Father, have been begun. The
cast includes Mrs. Charles G. Craig,
William Balfour, J. W. Cowell, Louise
Corbin, Jane Houston and Earl Yead-
aker. * * * The Bachelor Dinner, a
miniature musical comedy given by a
large company headed by Seymour
Brown, was the featured offering in

Keith's Union Square Theatre. Wal-
ter Percival & Co. appeared in a play-
let called The Price. -Maud .Muller
and Ed. Stanley and the Florenz Fam-
ily of acrobats were also on the bill.

* * * William A. Brady has :iccc])ted

a three-act comedy by Albert IIou-
sum. Mr. Housum was graduated
from Yale in 1908. Upon the dcatli

of William Sage, dramatic editor cf

the Cleveland Leader. 'Sir. Housum
succeeded to that position. * * * Corse
Payton began a vaudeville engage-
ment at Proctor's Fifth .Avenue The-
atre in a i^laylet entitled, The Wife
Tamer. Bud Fisher jirescnted a nov-
elty which he calls The Mutt-o-scope,
a machine which ex])loits the doings

of Mutt and Jeff. * * * Oliver Mor-
osco has started rehearsals, under the

stage direction of T. D. Frawley, of

the first road company of Peg O' My
Heart. Elsa Ryan will play the title

role. * * * Cecilia Loftus, who is to

play Juliet to William Faversham's
Romeo, .sailed 'last week on the Olym-
pic to remain abroad till September.
She will confer with Mr. Faversham,
who is at his country place in Chid-
dingfold. * * * The first i)erformancc
of Edward Locke's comedy, The Sil-

ver Wedding, which will reopen the

Longacre Theatre next ]\Ionday night,

will be given tonight in Ashbury Park.
Thomas A. Wise heads the cast.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 4.—Bentley

Grand : The popular Virginia Brissac
and the World's Fair Stock Company
are still lingering in Massachusetts.
Last week it was Berry, Mass. in

Shore Acres. This week it is Brook-
field, Mass. in 50 Miles from Boston.
They are giving this popular play
with excellent results and adding new
laurels to their list. As the postmist-
ress, Miss Brissac has an excellent op-
portunity to display her talents. She
never looked sweeter or showed to

better advantage than she does this

week. She is a delight to the eye.

John Wray plays Joe Westcott with
true "Cohanesque'' dash and vim. He
scores a personal success. As the

Brookfield dude, Dave Harrington,
Dillon is nuich in evidence. He gives

a difficult role with much realism.

Harrigan is played by Harry Garrity

in a faultless manner. He is a laugh
getter from start to finish. How-
ard Nugent has a congenial role—that

of W^escott Sr. He makes more than
good, and his scenes with Harrigan
create many laughs. Wm. Campbell,

a new member, plays Jed Woodis in

a commendable manner. Joe Cox,
Ray Hanford, Jas. Burt and Dick
Johnson have good parts and play

them well. Ferdy Munier, as Eddy,
the village cut-up, was a scream from
start to finish, while Margaret Nugent
scores her greatest success as Mrs.
Til ford, the village gossip. Evelyn
Hambly and Ruth Van are both well

cast, and show up well. The chorus is

well trained, and in the numbers Mr.
Wray and Miss Brissac do some clever

singing and dancing, also Harry Gar-
rity. The .scenic effects by "Buck "

Theall deserve special mention. A
very pretty wedding was solemnized

here this week, when Ferdinand
Nunier, of the Virginia Bris.sac Com-
pany, was married to Miss Treadwell

of San Diego. It came as a distinct

surprise to the many friends of totli

bride and groom. They were married

at the Episcopal rectory in the pres-

ence of one or two friends. Mucii

rice and many old shoes have been in

evidence around the Bentley Grand
ever since the ceremony. The Dra-

matic Review joins in wishing the

hap])y couple every happiness.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 6.—Impe-
rial, Aug. 4 and alL week. The Pol-

lards in The Mikado. Pantages.—

-

Cla\ ton and Lennie, comical Eng-
lishmen; Mile. Tojetti and Wallace
Bennett in The Dream Dance; Lot-

tie Mayer, diving act; Alfredo Mar-

schell, heavy-weight juggler; Bim-
berg, Marion and Day in a clever

musical act. Empress, Aug. 4.

—

The Del Lawrence players are ap-

l)earing in The Girl Raffles and are

having their usual success. Del
Lawrence is seen as Burke, the de-

tective, and he has some dandy
strong scenes. Maude Leone has a

double, playing the title role and
an Ea.st Side Italian boy in her usual
clever way. As a boy she is—Oh
my ! Alf. Layne portrays the
strong character role of old Iron-
sides; Louis Ancker is seen to ad-
vantage as the heavy, Arthur Gibbs

;

Harold Russell plays Shorty War-
ren ; Edward Lawrence is seen as
Happy Fuller; Daisy D'Avra, Mar-
garet Marriott, Ray Collins, Erman
Seavey and Louis von Wiethoff are

all well cast. It is beautifully
staged and finely acted under the
skilful direction of W^illiam Jossey.
Aug. 4.—The Avenue players in The
Private Secretary. Wm. Bernard
is featured in the title role and is

excruciatingly funny. Rhea Mitchell
and Ro.scoe Karns have excellent
roles, which they handle in splendid
fashion. The rest of the characters
are in the capable hands of the rest

of the Avenue players. Columbia,
week of August 4.—First half of
week : Kimball Bros., Those Jolly
Messenger Boys; Calvin and Clark,
black and tan joy producers; Evans
and Smith, sketch, Johnnie's Visit;
Hazel Ashmore, that different com-
edienne. Last half : The Newsboys'
Trio, classy entertainers ; Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott, harpists and vocalists;
Wagner and Lee, acrobatic gro-
tesques

;
Shady and Shady, comedy

rural act. There seems to be great
dissatisfaction over the productions
at the Avenue, and there will prob-
ably be a new director before long.
It is said that George Berrill, the
well-known producer, will soon be in

charge.

PORTLAND, Aug. 11.—Heilig
Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr. ; W^ T.
Pangle, res. mgr.)—Everywoman is

a modern morality play which tells

of the pilgrimage of Everyvvoman
in quest of love, and delivers a pow-
erful .sermon. In the title role,

Adele Blood is physically and ar-

tistically charming. H. Cooper
Cliffe, as Nobody, is convincing and
a thorough artist. The supporting
company is well balanced and the
stage settings are not stinted. Lyr-
ic Theatre (Keating & Flood,
mgrs.) — The American Musical
Comedy Co. will present the latest

Dick Sampscll musical absurdity.
The Social Whirl, this week. There
will be no lack of fun in this show
and the musical numbers will be the
latest and best. Billy Onsjovv, Irish

comedian, will be seen in a new role,

and Lew Dunbar will add to the
hilarity in another of his excellent
German characterizations. The
Rosebuds will also be prominent
features with some pretty dances.
The Rosebuds will hold their regu-
lar weekly chorus girls' contest. Or-
pheum Theatre (John Coffinberry,

mgr.)—Stella Mayhew and Billie

Taylor, W. L. Abington & Co., Ken-

ney. Nobody and Piatt, Alma You
lin, Bartholid's Birds, W ard Baker
and Eddie Mack and Dot Williams
Empress Theatre (H. W. Pierong
mgr.)—Sager Midgley & Co.. Max'.'

Circus, with four other headline actf

compose a top-notch show this

week. Pantages Theatre (John
Johnson, mgr.)—-Joseph E. Howard
and Mabel McCane, Jack Tayloe,
Lopez and Lopez, Dixie Southern,
Jeanette and Courtney, the Velde
Trio and the Loop-the-Loop Dogs.

A. W. W.
TACOM.\, Aug. 9.—.\ banquet, ar-

ranged by Hal Sullivan, stage man-
ager at the Empress Theatre, was
given at the Olympus Hotel on Thurs-
day evening in honor of l^ean P>. Wor-
ley, formerly manager of the Empress
and now personal representative for

John Considine. Twenty-five guests

were present, who united in the gift

of a handsome diamond stud to Mr.
\\'orlcy, the presentation speech being

made by Peter Daly, one of the prom-
inent members of the local Lodge of

Elks. The pretty little comedy, A
Woman's Way, was given a splendid

presentation at the Princess Theatre
this week, and has given the theatre

patrons genuine pleasure. Warda
Howard was charming in the role

made famous by Grace George, and
the other feminine members of the

company exhibited some elegant

gowns. George Zucco gave the ar-

tistic performance that he can always

be depended on to give. A pleasing

comedy scene was enacted between Er-

ba Robeson and Ethel Tucker, Ixith

in character. Ollie Cooke, the new
member, made a pleasing impression

and James Mott and Neil McKinnon
scored individual hits. Contributing to

the success of the production were

Dorcas Matthews. James Guy Usher,

Mildred Kirby and Messrs. Hud.son

Blyden and Harrington. The piece

was attractively staged. Next week,

Miss Howard's own version of

Sappho. Ringling's Circus is billed

for Tacoma Aug. 19. The big hit

at the Pantages Theatre was Joe

Howard, the song writer, and Mabel

McCane. The musical portion of the

bill was augmented by Lopez and Lo-

pez in gla.ss playing act and Dixie

Southern, singing comedienne. Jack

Taylor was clever in sleight-of-hand

tricks ; the Velde Trio had a novel ac-

robatic act. and Courtcnay and Jean-

ette got the laughs with tlioir comedy
juggling. Empress Theatre.—The
h'our Readings had a snappy and

thrilling gymnastic act. B. Kelly For-

rest, an actor of unusual ability, was

seen in tramp impersonations. Clever

and novel was the playlet. Early Morn-
ing Reflections by Elton, Granger and

Midgeley. Max's Circus was enter-

taining to young and old alike, and the

song and dance act of Manning and

Ford was fair. A. H.

CARSON CITY. Nev. — Grand
Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.)—
Paulinetta, mystic, and Frank Kauff-

man. comedian, three nights last week.

John L. Sullivan, the big bear. Aug.

12. Street fair .\ug. 12-16, for the

benefit of the Nevada University Stu-

dent Fund.
A. H, M.
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CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—In this zone
f theatricals one of the live events

if the week was the rebirth of Mc-
/icker's Theatre and itS' dedication

)y its new proprietors, Jones, Lin-

ck and Schaefer, to popular priced

/audeville and motion pictures. The
ew management assumed charge
Monday, and at l)oth afternoon and
vening ])erformances on that day
remendous audiences saw the show.
Klaw and Erlanger sent a handsome
good luck floral piece which graced
the lobby and added to the general

atmosphere of gayety. Many lead-

ing professional people attended the

opening of the house, and the scene,

g;enerally speaking, was decidedly

auspicious. It is no doubt true that

this firm of enterprising managers
have seen a light regarding the

Amusement business in this country
which cannot fail to redound to

their profit and reputation as men
of acumen and judgment. We may
jje sure of one thing, however, and
that is old McVicker's has fallen in-

to good hands, and will go forward
with greater impetus on its mission

as an amusement temple for all the

people. Thomas Edniond Bourke,
who is known to a large element in

the vaudeville field as C. Sharp, edi-

tor of that department on the Chi-

cago Evening American, is acting

as publicity agent for Jones, Lin-

ick and Schaefer, and is discharging

his duties in a manner which calls

for the highest praise. Beginning
Monday, Gene Green will play a

farewell week at McVicker's to a

public who have always been strong
for him. Mr. Greene will go from
here to Australia, where he will en-

deavor to popularize the original

(Ireene st} le. Others on the bill for

the week are : Marco Twins ; Marina
and Dolton ; Davis and Scott; Rob-
ert Hall ; Flo Adler, and Ormando
Troupe. * * * The summer shows
are passing; The Tik Tok Man of

Oz begins its last fortnight this

evening, and When Dreams Come
True at the Garrick ended its sea-

son at that house last night. The
Tik Tok Man cjf Oz, especially, has
been one of the big summer suc-

cesses of the year, and Oliver Mor-
osco has good reason to be gratified

at the generous reception which has
l)een accorded Tik Tok all through
the summer. The heats of sum-
mer, which, for some unknown me-
teorological reason, have been un-
usually ardent during the past few
months in this region, have not
served to diminish interest or at-

tendance at Cohan's Grand Opera
House where the clock man has
reigned. It takes a good show to

bring in the money when the tem-
jjcrature is high, and the Morosco
attraction has filled the bill appar-
ently to the satisfaction of many
thousands of people who have seen
it during the Chicago run. * * * The
atmos])here about the Olympic,
where Margaret Illington is api)ear-

ing in Withm the Law, is that of re-

dundant prosi)erity ; the seat sale is

])n)digiously heavy, so much so that
the management are guarding their

seats like so much gold. There is

[much intensity and human interest

in Within the Law, which strikes

home to the average man and wo-
man, exhibiting types of character

which are well known and easily

recognizable as part of the human
mosaic. * * * At the Cort, The Elixir

of Youth is contributing much hi-

larity to the farcical situations in

which the characters find them-
selves. Business has been more
than up to the standard, and there
are no complaints from the Cort
neighborhood. * * * Jones, Linick
and Schaefer offer an attractive bill

at the Colonial this week. For the
first half Lala Selbini, Garry Owen
and Company, Riley-O'Neal Twins,
I'ekii) Trio, and others will amuse;
the latter half of the week Harry
Holman and Company, Beaumont
and Arnold, Burns, Brown and
Burns, Lala Selbini and J. Albert
Hall will appear. The ^Merchant
Prince is the title of a playlet ofYer-

ing which Harry Holman and Com-
pany will present this week at the

Colonial. Briefly the story relates

to the tribulations of a young man
destitute of funds who is in love

with an heiress. The girl cares for

him, but father can't see him. How-
ever, the old man promises to con-
sider the suit 'for his daughter's
hand if he (would-be son-in-law)

shows a little speed in a business
way. With the assistance of his

sweetheart, the young fellow gets
busy, and between the two, the

hard-hearted papa is worsted in a

commercial transaction—and wed-
ding jjells are heard in the distance.

Anabel Neilson plays the part of the

young heiress and is especially

adai)ted for the portraiture of such
a character. * * * Gentry Brothers
will return to the city this week and
will pitch their tents at -Sixty and
Robey streets. * * * The big melo-
dramatic production. The Whip,
which Wm. A. I'rady is bringing to

the Auditorium, August .29th, is a

remarkable affair in more than one
sense. There is not a moment dur-

ing the production of the play
when interest is not keyed up to its

highest tension. It is a story of

high-class sport, and one of the big
scenes is that of the action at one
of the big English race tracks.

There are thirteen massive scenes in

which stage illusion is wrought to a

fine art. * * * Ed Lee Wrothe and
his Ginger Girls have departed from
the Columbia stage, and now comes
the Harry Hastings big show, which,
we understand, is among the leaders

of the burlesque attractions of the

country. * * * Star and Garter open
the season this week with The
American Beauties. * * * Life's Shop
Window will occupy the National
Theatre stage this week. * * * The
.Shepherd of the Hills comes to the
lin]jerial. * * * That Printer of

Udell's will be the attraction at the
Victoria. * * * Joe Howard's Thea-
tre is offering Quo Vadis to large au-
diences. * * * At the Majestic, Ma-
rie McFarland. the Jack Wilson
Trio and Joe Welch will apj^ear;

others are .Sydney Jarvis and Vir-
ginia Dare, Dave Genaro and Ray
Hailey, the E(|uilli l)rothers, Harry
.Armstrong and Hilly Clark, song
writers; Hal Davis and Inez Macau-
ley in a comedy .sketch, and Mon-
tambo and Wells. * * Mme. Presi-

dent is the title of the ])lay which
will open the sea.son at Powers, Au-
gust 31st. * * * The amusement
parks from the far north shore where
tabloid grand o|)era is enjoying the

splendid patronage at Ravinia, to

the shady groves of Forest Park, are
getting their quota of pleasure seek-
ers. White City is still offering
(Ireat Raymond as one of its leading
attractions, and right well docs he
sustain his re]Hitation as an enter-

tainer; Chevalier Emanuel and his

l)and are furnishing the music, which
is above the average. Creatorc, the

eccentric, is at the head of the band
at Sans Souci, and people who have
heard Creatore know that he is high-
ly talented as a conductor and al-

ways arouses great enthusiasm by
his matchless music. * * =f At Sulli-

van and Considine's Halstead Street

iMiipress there are a number of ex-

cellent entertainers this week among
whom are: Walter Lawrence Play-

ers in Nature's Nobleman ; Derkin's

Dog and Monkey Pantomime Com-
])any

;
Smith, Voelk and Cronin, mu-

sical comedy jesters; W. J. Dubois,
juggler; Hope Vernon and Lowric
and Gardner, comedy dancing and
singing. OWEN B. MILLER.
OAKLAND, Aug. 14.—The Kine-

macolor pictures are still the feature

at The Macdonough and are attract-

ing fair-sized audiences. A stupen-

dous production of Quo Vadis is an-

nounced by Manager Gie.sea to open
17th and continue for two weeks. At
Ye Liberty, George Ade's College

Widow is once again the attraction.

The attendance is hardly up the

usual Liberty standard. The set-

tings were adeqiuite and in thorough
keeping with the play, and Stage Di-

rector Stallard deserves unstinted

I)raise for the efficient manner in

which the production was presented.

( )ne of the big and distinct features

was the personal triumph of Henry
Hall in the role of Billy Bolton, the

college hero. Jane Urban, as the

athletic girl, al.so contributes a clever

characterization but her frail frame
and light weight is hardly in keei)-

ing with the role. Florence Bell

hardly suggested the youthful, vola-

tile "widow." Her methods are too

sedate for such parts and her dress-

ing is hardly up to. what the Liberty

patrons are used to. Frank Darien

as Bub Hicks and Marto Golden in

the role of I'lora Wiggins had the

comedy parts, and scored many a

laugh. The Silent Murphy of Wal-
ter Whi])ple could hardly have been

im])roved upon, while praiseworthy

credit for excellent work is due
P)r()derick (J'Farrell, l\an Miller,

James Liddy and Max Waizman
This week was notal)le by the re-

api^earance of Broderick O'Karrell.

lie was given a great welcome Mon-
day night. The Defiance of Doris

will follow. Attendance at The Or-
])heum continues good, and Manager
Ebcy is offering another fine bill

comi)rised entirely of new acts. On
the ])n)gram are : Gus Edwards' Kid
Kabaret, Taylor Holmes, Rose Va-
lerie Sextette, Angela Keir and Com-
l)any, Walsh and Bentley, Brent

Hayes, Laniberti, Miss Orford and
her ]"Hei)hants. The Columbia has

another good card in The Mix Up.
( )ut at Idora, The Telci)hone (jirl,

with h'erris Hartman in the chief

role of Hans Mix, the inspector, is

i)cing offered, although the atten-

dance is hardly as got)d as the at-

traction warrants. Some excellent

acting and singing is done by Min-
del Kingston, George El)ner, Fay
Boston and Harry Pollard, and the

entire company use every endeavor
to make the play a success. Emma

GOLDSTEINSCO.
fiOSTI IMFRSv/l/O I ulTILIXO""'''^''''"''^"^''''

and Wipr Store.
Mako-iip. r'la.\- HiioU.v;. Kstablislip.l lR7fi.
Iilncoln Building', Market and rifth Sts.

C. F.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

AU Styles of

THEATRE AND
HAi;i. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
Iios Angeles, Cal.

Carus and September Morn are the

headliners of a strong bill at Pan-
tages that al.so includes Alfred La-
tell; El Cota ; Charles Nichols and
Croix Sisters; Hill, Cherry and Hill.

Mr. Latell with his wonderful animal
act was the artistic hit of the bill.

The Woman, David Belasco's latest

success, will be given at Ye Liberty
at an early date. James Gleason and
wife (Lucile Webster) have accep-
ted an engagement with Isabelle

I'^lctchcr Players, and will open at

the Imperial, Theatre, Vancouver,
li. C, 25th. Jack Pollard, of the
ISishop Company, closes on the 24th
and will join the Ferris Hartman
Com])any. hVanklyn L^nderwood
and l*"rances Slosson have left for

Los .\ngeles, having joined forces

with the new Morosco Producing
Company. Mr. Underwood will be
stage director. Ringliiig Brothers'

Circus is billed to appear here 29th
for a couple of performances and
Oklahoma Ranch Wild West show,
i8th. (jeorge E. Francis, who con-

fessed to hundreds of clever and bold
burglaries in various parts of the

State, was held to answer to the Su-
perior Court by Police Judge Smith
today. His bail was fi.xed at $2000.

l""rancis will face the Court tomor-
row on a second burglary charge.

Francis operated in every large city

in the State. He victimized scores
of ])eople in this city, taking loot

valued at several thousand dollars.

I'Vancis claims to be an old-time ac-

tor, and was financially ruined at the

time of the San l-'rancisco fire. He
told the police that he stole to i)ro-

\ ide lor his wife, who is an invalid.

LOULS SCIIEELINE
l'L.\CI- RN'ILLE, Aug. 6.— For

the l)enefit of the ])ear show, the en-

tertainment committee furnished a

])rogram that pleased and delighted

a large audience. The princii)al fea-

tures on the program were black face

im])ersonations by Ethelyndal Mc-
Mullen, who has a long repertoire of

stage si)ecialties, but the black-face

impersonations are among her best.

I'll. I. IK lluuKK will ])Iay two plays

this season—both by first-grade Eng-
lish ])lay wrights. Miss lUirke's first

tour will begin at Atlantic City and
end at Washington with the IMnera

comedy, l lie .Amazons. By that time

Charles l'"rohnian will have organized

and rehearsed Miss Burke's company
for her new play, The Promised Land,

by W. Somenset Maugham. This

|)iece will first be given a long New
York .sea.son and then The Promised

I>and will be performed throughout

the West, along the Pacific Coa.st,

ending at Winnipeg.
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Melbourne MacDovvell
San J-'rancisco has the pleasure

this week of welcoming ^lelbourne

.MacDovvell once more. This time

through the channels of the W. S.

\'. .\. He has come here to play a

limited engagement, using .some

good sketches and some acts from
the Sardou plays. This week he

has been at the Repnlilic. The first

half of the time presenting The
Sheriff, a strong act, full of dramatic
moments and some comedy touches.

The second half he put on a thrilling

act from I -a Tosca. He is well sup-
ported, having with him Isabelle

I'A esson and Percy Challenger.
Mr. .MacDowcll is one of the

greatest favorites ever known on the

( 'oast, and returns to us in the full-

ness of his powers as a magnetic,
compelling actor. His engagement is

an event of importance.

The Ralph Herz Season
ICvery amusement patron in San

Francisco will receive with pleasure

the announcement that Ralph Herz,
the comedian, is booked for a limited

starring season at the .Alcazar, com-
mencing Monday afternoon, Sept. i,

during which he will ap])ear in the

vehicles with which his name and
fame are most closely identified. First

of these is the three-act musical com-
edy, Madame Sherry, in which he will

be assisted by a carefully selected com-
j)any, including Maud Amber, Ix)is

Meredith, Laura N'ail, Bobby Wool-
sey, Clarence Lydston, Jerome Storm
and other artists well known locally,

with a chorus of the prettiest singing

and dancing girls obtainable. Re-
hearsals of the musical features, which
are abundant, will be directed by Paul
SteindorfF, than whom no man in the

West is better qualified for the task.

He will begin work within a few days
and stick to it until the production
is before the public. No artist in

vaudeville ever made a more emi)hatic

hit than that whicii was scored by Mr.
Herz a few months on the Orphcum
circuit. He appeared alone and with-

out special scenery or costuming, yet

his recitations were so im])ressive that

the audience could not get enough of

them to satisfy. By sheer force of

dramatic speech and .gesture he
ecli]iscd in popular favor the most ])re-

tentious acts on the bill, including that

presented by Sarah Bernhardt and her

company. And after a fortnight of

brilliant success in the San bVancisco

Orpheum the management limnght
him back from Los .Vngeles within a

few weeks, w^hen his triumph wa-^ re-

]>eated. Madame Sherry is so well

known to all admirers of clever com-
edy, embellished with gwd music, that

to describe it here would savor of

superfluity. But it may not be amiss

to state that Mr. Herz starred in the

Jerome Storm
Mr. Storm is the juvenile of the Al-

cazar stock. He was brought west
from Pittsburg, where he was i)opular

with the Harry Davis stock. In the

few weeks he has been here Mr. Storm
has demonstrated a pleasing ability

and is fast becoming an Alcazar fa-

vorite. His work is clean cut and in-

telligent and full of dash.

original American production and was
a mighty factor in establishing its suc-

cess in New York and on tour.

Personal Mention

Er)X.\ Els.m i:rk, who is now living

in Los Angeles, has decided to return

to the stage, from which she has been
absent about four years.

Avis Manor, of the Foster-Elliott

company, celebrated her i8th birthda\-

last week, and the company presented

her with a fountain pen in commemor-
ation of the event.

.\illi-:i:n May, in addition to her

abilities to portray leads, is some-
thing of a business woman. The
])resence of Jacob Adler, the cele-

brated Jewish actor in the city, is

due to ^liss Ma\^ as she handled all

the business preliminaries that

l)rought .\dler here.

W'lU.i.VM DiiSMONi) left the latter

part of last week for Chicago, where

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

I.ONDON'S FBIZE BEAUTIES, Ei^ht EngT-

lish Boses, a vaudeville surprise; VICTORIA

FOUB, America's foremost harmony siugrers;

I>II.I.A and TEMFI.ETON, The Goblin's

Den; TYUIIL ST. CIiAIS TBIO, marimha-

phone experts; rOUE McNTTTTS. wheeling

acrohats; DAINTY EDITH HANE'V. come-

dienne; CHAS. I.IKDHOI.M CO. in The

Man From Minnesota.

he will commence rehearsals with The
Bird of Paradise. Mrs. Desmond is

at the Court Hotel, still confined to

her bed as the result of her fall aboard
shi]) in Sydney nearly eight months
ago.

Ed. Hoen is visiting in this city,

but, we are sorry to state, is in very
poor health. Mrs. Hoen has joined

him and together they are celebrating,

in a (|uiet way, the birth of another

grandchild, which event occurred two
weeks ago in this city.

Mrs. Edna Eari, Andrews, of

"S'onkers, has brought a suit for di-

vorce in the Supreme Court in New
York County, N. Y., from her hus-

band. Harry Andrews, now playing

w ith the Columbian players in Wash-
ington. D. C. Papers drawn name
Mrs. Frederick Hogan of Los Ange-
les, Cal., known on the stage as Mary

Alden, as co-respondent. Mrs. An-'
drews alleges her husband deserted
her while playing in the Belasco stock

company in Los .Angeles three years
a,go.

Sam Haller, one of the greatest

authorities on exposition matters, who
has made his home in San Francisco
for the past two years, has been of-

fered the position of general manager
for Fred Thompson's concession at

the 1915 Exposition. Considering that

the position was entirely unsought,
and a host of other well-known show-
men were scrambling for the job, the

ofifer is highly complimentary to our
friend Haller.

IIALLER ACCEl'TS

Since writing the above we learri

that Mr. Haller has received his ap-

pointment and is now the per.sonal

representative of Mr. Thompson.

THEATRE
IHE LEADING PUYHOUSiColumbia

COTTLOB. M.Vii.X: & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY
romniencing with Sunday Matinee, Aug. 3il

Matinee every day at 2.30.
at 8:30.

Every night

DiiHct from the Astor Theatre, New York
George Kleine Presents

The Sublime Kight-Recl Photo-Drama,

Quo Vadis
The Only Authorized Version

.Scat.s, U.'ic and fiOc

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street, Bet. Stockton and FoweU

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Oay

THE HIGHEST STANDABD OF
VAUDEVILLE

EDWABDS DAVIS, in his aUegory of rhyme
and Melody. The Kingdom of Destiny; THE
VANIAS in a song story. A Fisherman's
Betrothal, featuring Esther De Lour; THE
THBEE DU-rOB BCVS. the English vaude-
ville dancers; WILLIAMS, THOMPSON and
COPELAND. presenting The Burglar's
Union; WILL BOGEBS, the Oklahoma cow-
hoy; WALTEB S. "BUBE" DICKINSON,
the ex-justice of the peace; BAMESES in

his Egyptian temple of magic; OBPHEUM
MOTION PICTUBES showing current
events. Last week, MILTON POLLOCK and
COMPANY in George Ade's new comedy
playlet. Speaking to Father.
Evening prices: 10c. L'5c, 50c, 75c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days anil Hnliiiav.';) : Inc. '.'Sc. 50c.

PHONE DOUGLAS 70

LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

Phone, Sutter 2160

I^ast time Saturday Night, Les Miserables

( Photo-drama)
Starting Sunday Night, August 17. Two
weeks—Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

William A Brady, I.,td., presents the dra-

matic hit of (he Cort's last

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
By George Broadhnrst

W'itli Cliarles Richman and a Notable Cast
Nights. 50c. to $1.50. $1.00 Wed. Mats.

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBELL ST., NEAB FOWELIi

Phone Kearny 2

Monday evening. August 18. and throughout
till- week

The Alcazar Company
u'itli Forrest Stanley, Bessie Barriscale

anil Howard Hickman in

The Rose of the Rancho
David Belasco aii.i Ui. liani Walton •I'ully's

play of early California
Capably acted and picturesquely staged

Prices—Night. 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday. Saturday, Sunday

Empress Theatre
Kiriction Sullivan & Considlne

.Sid Grauman. Manager
Krai\k K. l)onnellan. Publicity Manager

BEAL VAUDEVILLE
August ITth,

The pretentions production, Joe Max-
well presents DOBOTHVS PLA'TMATES;
GBACE CAMEBON, the doUy dimples girl,

offering a repertoire of original character

songs; Boherts, Hayes and Boherts, pre-

senting ON THE BOAD; Ash and Shaw in

A Night in Chinatown; HAL MEBBITT,

monologist and cartoonist; Harry Leander

in A Night on the Beach; Bay Ford in songs

and stories; Essanceescope, latest views.

McALLISTEB ST., NEAB MABKET
I'hotie, Market 130

A HIT OF HITS
Third Week of Success Begins Sunday,

August 17
An Astounding Four-Act Drama of the

I'rrs iit-I lay Commerce in Girls

THE TRAFFIC
l;> H.K h.i.-l K. Matshall

The Shocking Truth of Industrial and
Social Causes of Prostitution. Its Story is

of Vivid and Intense Human Interest. Its
Time is Now. Its Location any American
City.

I'licis: Niglits. 25c to $1. Wednesday and
Saturilay liargain Matinees. 25c and 50c.

J. m. etAnnBLc

"'Francis-Valentine Co.

po st'er s
77 7 MISSION ST.

BAM FKAMGimCO

We Print Everything
.HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
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Horn* J*77r
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Third and last weeK of the sensational

success of the season

THE TRAFFIC
This Astonishing Drama in Four Acts is Packing the Savoy at

Every Performance. Splendidly Staged and Acted by a Great Com-
pany. A Tremendous Hit With All Sorts of People.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
"The cast presentin*;- The Traffic is surprisint;ly good and the

stage settings are accomplished with a real Belasco touch."—Wal-
ter Anthony in The Call.

"A pronounced success. * * * The i)roduction is well staged and
the feminine portion of the audience were duly shocked—as they
expected to be—by the characteristic underworld scenes."—Walde-
niar Young in The Chronicle.

"The Traffic is sure to awaken public conscience to its responsi-

bilities towards girls and the necessity of aiding them in their fight

to secure a living."—The SanFrancisco Bulletin.

"The Traffic, is startling in its realism, well acted and sjilendid-

ly staged. It is all that was promised for it and more."—The Post.

"Nana Bryant's success in the leading role of The Traffic

amounts to a sustained triumph."—The News.

EVERY ACT IS APPLAUDED WITH REPEATED
CURTAIN CALLS

Prices: $i, 75c, 50c, 25c. Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Sat-

urday, 50C and 23c.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Now Playing Twice Daily

GEORGE KLEINE
Presents

QUO
VADIS?

'Ilie Talk of San Francisco, Playing to Crowded Houses

Macdonough Theatre, Oakland, week, Aug. 24; Mason Opera

House, I^os Angeles, two weeks, Sept. i
;
Spreckles Theatre, San

Diego, one week, Sept. 14.

For Time and Terms, address MESSRS. COHAN & HARRIS
Fitzgerald Building, New York City.

I

gust 16, 1913

Columbia Theatre

file impression created by George

eine's eight-reel production of

o Vadis at the Columbia is one

the lasting knd, and theatregoers

great numbers have seen the pho-

-drama on more than one visit,

staging Quo Vadis, the manufac-

rers in Italy took many months

r its accomplishment. Hundreds
people were employed, and their

pearance in the arena scene es-

cially evokes enthusiasm for the

age manager, who has shown his

ility in creating a picture which

e feels is an exact replica of the

ys of Nero. The acting in this

oto-drama is exceptionally good,

hose representing Nero, Vinitius,

etronius, Lygia, Chilo and the doz-

s of others in the cast are play-

s and pantomimists of the highest

nk. Their every motion and ges-

re carries with it some particular

nd telling effect in the reproduction

f the story on the film. Quo Vadis

ill be seen for a third and last week
ommencing tomorrow.

Cort Theatre
Les Miserables is, the present at-

raction, and it must be an attraction

udging from the crowds that throng

round the box office at every per-

ormance. The picture is doing a

henomenal business, and it is a

ong picture, the screen flashing

romptly at eight thirty and show-

hg the final scene well on toward

leven o'clock. The picture is rather

nteresting, the characters taking

heir parts in the approved French

ashion, gesticulating profusely and

aking the most of a disjointed

tory. To those who have not read

he famous book there was not much
narrative expressed, but the scenes

were accurately staged. One effect-

ive view was where the convict Val-

jean swam Llie river outside the pris-

on walls. The settings were for the

most part picturesque and elaborate.

The characters were costumed with

care and details were attended to.

The picture is one that must be seen

to be appreciated. The film follows

the rather startling life of one Jean
Valjean from the time he steals a

loaf of Ijread up to his death. Dur-

ing that time he is pursued by a bitter

enemy in the person of Javert, a pris-

on inspector who hates him because

he was the cause of a reprimand for

letting Jean escape. Four miracu-

lous escapes are put to the credit of

Jean, each one cleverer and requir-

ing more ingenuity than the last.

He becomes a factory owner, takes

a daughter to raise, and sees her mar-

ried. In the meantime he is mayor,
after having been a thief, and bread

worker and gardner. 1 le is posses-

sed of prodigious strength, turning

over with no effort a great square of

stone and lifting a wagon loaded

with hay, which feat is the mark that

gives him away to his enemy Ja-

vert. The child that takes the part

of Cosette, the Lark, is a winsome
and clever little girl, playing with
her doll witli a naivte that might be

copied to advantage. She is without
doubt the best oi the actors shown
on the .screen. There are, as in all

foreign films, many running scenes,

many almost impossible feats per-

formed and much chatter over little.

Savoy Theatre
Audiences largely dominated by

enthusiastic women continue to ap-

plaud the magnificent production of

The Traffic, now in its second suc-

cessful week here. So great has
been the demand for accommoda-
tions from groups and organizations
of Sn Francisco women that an ex-

tra matinee for Sunday afternoon
will be given. The much-discussed
X-ray gown worn by Claire Sin-

claire in the third act of the play
has added greatly to the feminine in-

terest in the production, and the dar-
ing costume is said to be a copy of

that worn recently at the Chantilly
races, where the Comtesse d'Avrille

l)oth shocked and delighted the
I'Vench fashionables with the di-

aphanous gown.

The TivoH
Tlie Chimes of Normandy will

continue for another week. This re-

vival of The Chimes causes old

tlieatregoers to hark back to the first

presentation here, when Hattie
.Moore and Harry Gates were in the

cast. Myrtle Dingwall is playing
Serpolette, and Rena Vivienne is

Cermaine. Robert Pitkin is aston-
ishing Iiis warmest admirers as Gas-
pard, the miser, and John R. Phil-

li])s, the tenor, and Henry Santrey,
the baritone, have very congenial
roles as Grenicheu.x, the fisherman,
and Henri, the lost Marquis.
The Chimes of Normandy was
heard for the first time in San Fran-
cisco at the old Tivoli July 26, 1880,

or a little more than 33 years ago.
The original cast of the company at

that time was as follows :

Serpolette Mias Hattie Moore
Germaine Miss Le Fevre
Jean Grenicheux Harry Gates
Henri Harry de Lorme
Gaspard H. Thomp.son
The Bailli Fred Bornemann
The Notary John Williams
Tlie Registrar H. Niemann
The Assessor H. Rattenberry
Gertrude Miss Harrington
Jeanne Miss Noko McCabe
Manette Miss Addie Forcade
Suzanne Miss Rose Mathias
Rosina Miss M. Jamieson
Sylvia Miss J. Matliias
Page Miss Loui.se Allen

Alcazar Theatre
What is the mascot of the Alca-

zar? Evidently The Rose of the

Rancho fills the bill, if we are to

judge by the splendid response of

this week and the reservations al-

ready in for next week. The play

has been presented ,so often in this

city that a description of its merits

would be superfluous, and likewise

Bessie Barriscale has appeared. so

often in the part of Juanita that it

is hardly necessary to repeat that

she is a i)erfect embodiment of the

])art. The novelty for San Francisco

])!aygoers is in the appearance of

I'"orrest Stanley in the role of Kear-

ney, the (Government agent. Mr.

Stanley ])resents this young official

in a thoroughly pleasing manner.
Kernan Cripps is a forceful Kincaid

and I'ert Wesner gives one of his

finest portrayals in the part of the

Padre. Jerome Storm, as the young
lieutenant of militia, was immense-

ly pleasing. Howard Hickman
l)layed young Don Luis, l)ut his

methods are gettng to be too se-

date to play the blustering and vol-

atile young Spaniard. Adele Bel-

garde was typical as the Spanish

grande dame, and the scenery was
])hotographically fine. The piece

will be continued next week.

American-EngHshPlay Co.
Tlie American-lMiglisIi I May Com-

pany, which is making its first ap-

pearance on the Western Coast, after

a successful career in the East and

Middle West, is undoubtedly the

strongest .stock organization tliat has

ever appeared at popular prices west

of the Mississippi. The company has

twenty peo])le, ])]ays only liigh-class

royalty plays, and carries two car-

loads of original scenery, tliirty mag-
nificent i)icturc frames, sj^ecial pic-

torial and block ])rinting of every de-

scri])tion. An interview witli James
Knowles, Coast representative of the

New York and Toronto offices of tlie

play company, brought forth tlie in-

formation that the company intended

to (hi])licatc its luistcrn success and w-
niain with us until after the l'"air.

Tlie players are all new to this section

of the country, excei)t three or four

who have ajipcarcd on the Coast with

high-class ])ro(luctions. Prominent in

the company are Raymond Whitakcr,

last seen here as I'rcwster in The
Third Degree; lulith Newlin, of The
Lion and the Mouse company; Bon-

niebel Raymond, playing Nat-LJ-Rich

with The Squawman ; Jack Conway,
formerly with Willard Mack; Al. Hal-

Ictt and Margaret Sharpe. At popu-

lar ])rices the American- luiglish Com-
pany should prove a sure box-office

winner. Time is being filled rapidly

along the entire Coast. The company
will present repertoires of over thirty

royalty plays..
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Cort Theatre
\Vm. A. Brady, who can be relied

upon to give us the best company and

production possible, is sending for the

second time the great American play.

Bought and I'aid For. San I-Vancisco

was so pleased with the play last year

that the return engagement at the Cort

Tiieatre, whicii begins Sunday night,

promises to beat even last season's

record. The play is by Geo. Broad-

hurst and concerns a telephone girl

who marries a millionaire whom she

does not really love. She respects

him ; incidentally her marrying makes
tilings easier for her sister and

brother-in-law and their baby. Tlie

respect is soon shattered when the

wife discovers that her husband is a

refined drunkard. Under the infiu-

ence of drink he is a brute. Charles

Richman will, again head the notable

company, ap])earing as Stafford, the

millionaire. Richman is a great fa-

vorite here. Other clever peojjle in

the organization are Katldeen McDon-
nell, Marie Nordstrom, Wm. Ilarri-

gan, Allan Atwell, Dorothy Davies

and Harry McFayden.

Alcazar Theatre
In comi)liance with po])ular demand

the Alcazar management lias decided

to retain The Rose of the Rancho a

second week, commencing next Mon-
day night, which will acord positively

the last opi)ortunities to witness the

Belasco-Tully play in San Francisco

this season. It is the unanimous
oi)inion that The Rose of the Rancho
has never been given a more perfect

production in tlie Alcazar than it is

now receiving. While the lion's share

of acting honors is awarded Bessie

Barri.scale in the title part, her prin-

cipal associates come in for no small

share of the plaudits so lavishly be-

.stowed after each curtain fall. For-

rest Stanley gives an excellent por-

trayal of Kearny, the Government
land agent. Burt Wesner as Padre
Antonio, Kernan Cripps as the leader

of the land-grabbers, Jerome Storm
as the lieutenant of militia, Adele Bel-

garde as Juanita's haughty mother,

and Alice Patek as the coquettish

Trinidad, are more than e(|ual to the

requirements of their respective parts,

and none of the minor characters are

inadequately represented. Eugene
Walter's great play, The Wolf, is an-

nounced to follow, closing the Barri-

scalc-Stanley-Hickman engagement.

Savoy Theatre
The X-ray gown now being worn

in tiie third act of The Traffic adds

another most appropriate thrill to the

shocks which mark the new play, now
in its second successful week at the

Savoy, as the most astounding drama
our stage has yet produced. Miss

Sinclair, who wears the diajjlianous

Roentgen raiment, is well qualified by

nature to dare the searching scrutiny

of her crowded spectators by wearing

with every grace the flimsy adornment
which, like this odd play itself, leaves

so little to the imagination. The
gown itself is a perfect replica of tlie

one in which the Comtesse d'Avrille

so lately stunned the fashionable race-

goers at Chantilly, France. It is by

the City of Paris, San Francisco, and

was imported and drajjed especially

for Miss Sinclair in her characteriza-

tion of Lulu, the impish, witty and in-

corrigible prostitute of the play. The

furore created by Miss Marsiiall's dar-

ing drama is being accentuated and in-

tensified at every performance througli

the magnificent acting of Nana P>ry-

ant, Laura Adams, Claire Sinclair,

Lois Bolton and, notably, by the ster-

ling impersonation of \'ic Conners and
by Jack Livingston, the "secretary."

The demand, unprecedented at this

season, for matinee seats has caused
tlie management to provide a special

Sunday Iiargain matinee, and to make
next Monday evening's performance
at the regular matinee prices—50 cents

and 25 cents—for tiiat night only. A
week elsewhere has been cancelled in

order to respond to the constantly

growing patronage here by making a

third week's stay, after which The
Trafiic goes to Los Angeles to keej)

a two-weeks' engagement there.

The Orpheum
Fdv.ards Davis and his company

will head the bill next week. Mr.
Davis will present his poetic symbolic

drama, The Kingdom of Destiny, the

scene of which is in the throne room
of a king's jjalace. The V'anias, a

quartette of grand opera .soloists, each

of whom has won laurels in notable

luirojiean jiroductions will be heard in

a song story called. The Fisherman's

Betrothal. Direct from the Alham-
bra Theatre, London, come the Three
Du-lMjr Boys, where they were one of

the most pojuilar dancing features.

The young men have a great variety

of steps which they execute with neat-

ness and ability. Williams, Thomp-
son and Co])eland will appear in an

interesting and amusing little comedy
called The Burglar's Union, which

contains several clever character stud-

ies. Next week will be the last of

Will Rogers, Walter S. "Rube" Dick-

inson, Kamcses and Milton Pollock &
Co. in George Ade's comedietta,

Speaking to Father.

The Empress
Grace Cameron, better known as

the "Dolly Dimples Girl," who is

famous for sensational success in

London, will be the headline star

during next week. The big added

attraction in the new show is Doro-

thy's Playmates, a one-act musical

fantasy sent along the circuit by Joe

Maxwell. This act has been booked
especially for the delight of the chil-

dren, imitations of animals and

birds being featured in the enter-

tainment. Roberts, Hayes and Rob-

erts will offer On the Road, a com-

edy based on incidents in a country

hotel. A Night in Chinatown, pre-

sented by Ralph Ash and Wynn
Shaw, in which a Hebrew, owner of

a delicatessen show and a "dope

fiend," furnish much comedy and

sing several funny songs. Hal Mer-

ritt, cartoonist and monologist, will

entertain with comedy drawings and

droll stories and songs. Harry

Leander and his company of merry

cyclists will provide more comedy.

Two other added features and the

Essanccscope will complete the bill.

Now Kleine Gets Last Days

of Pompeii
By far the most important and

interesting announcement of recent

date in the realm of photo-drama is

that George Kleine, who has made
such a w^onderful success with his

production of the Cines photo-drama
Quo Vadis, owns the world rights
to the nuicii heralded Ambrosio pro-

duction of The Last Days of Pom-
peii, and will exploit it along the

same artistic and dignified lines that

have marked his presentation of

(Juo Vadis, and that have contribu-
ted in a great measure to its suc-

cess. Under no circumstance will

Mr. Kleine lease or sell the photo-
drama for any State rights and the
only opportunities to see it will be
in the first-class theatres of the

country under his management.
Kleine will make his first production
in a prominent New York theatre

within a few weeks. Mr. Kleine al-

.so announces a magnificent photo-
drama production of Antony and
Cleopatra, embracing seven thous-

and feet of pictures made by the

Cines Co., who made Quo Vadis.

.\nthony Novelli, whose interpreta-

tion of Vinitius in Quo Vadis has

attracted world-wide praise, will be

the Antony of the new big produc-

tion.

J. J. Rosenthal Seems to
' Have Turned Over

New Idea

1 he startling innovation in theatri-

cals inaugurated by G. M. Anderson
and J. J. Rosenthal to present the big-

gest musical comedy successes of the

country' in San Francisco at dollar

prices and with a company such as

rarely, if ever, has been gotten to-

gether under one management, has

stirred some of the principal theatrical

managers of New York and Chicago

to action. Mr. .Anderson has demon-

strated his confidence in the plan by

erecting in San b'rancisco a three hun-

dred thousand dollar theatre, which

will open in October with the company
now rehearsing in New York, and

which will form a permanent musical

cogiedy company in the Coast city.

Evidences of the interest which this

plan of Mr. Anderson and Mr. Rosen-

thal has aroused has made itself mani-

fest within the jjast few days when

a prominent New York promoter of

theatres and another equally promin-

ent in Chicago have made overtures

to Mr. Ro.senthal to form several other

c(jmpanies on exactly the same lines

as the one which is about to leave

for San Francisco and to erect thea-

tres in New York, Chicago and in

Los Angeles for the furtherance of

this dollar policy. The plan which

Mr. Rosenthal has now under consid-

eration is to form four big musical

companies which are to alternate at

the theatres in these four cities, in-

cluding the new Gaiety which "Bron-

cho Billy" Anderson has built in San

h'rancisco, and to play a few cities in-

tervening while on tour. In fact, Mr.

Rosenthal is putting this plan into ex-

ecution with the present company,
which will play a number of the large

cities for six weeks on its way to the

Coast. Mr. Rosenthal seems to have

demonstrated that entertainment of

the highest class can be provided at!

half the rates at present charged to*

patrons of the big musical .shows, and!
the interest already created in San!
Francisco, according to Mr. Rosen-

{

thai, proves that the success of the)

plan there is assured. A roster of the
f

new company is evidence in itself that

'

it is one of the most pretentious and

highest salaried that has been found in

New York in many sea.sons. It in-

cludes among others such well-known

actors an<l actresses as Wm. Rock,

Maude l-'ulton, .M. Shean, Tom Wa-
teis, Will PhilbT-ick. Oscar Ragland,

Franklyn Farnuni, .Andrew Branigan

and the Misses Gene Luneska, Cath-

erine Hayes, Hazel Cox, Cecilia No-
vasio and many others, as well as a

chorus of 60 men and women and a

large orchestra under the direction of

Frank Palma. It is the belief of the

promoters who are now negotiating

with Mr. Ro.senthal that other com-

panies of equal importance can be

made to pay under this alternating

])lan, and a definite announcement of

a far reaching new policy in theatri-

cals may be expected from Mr. Rosen-

thal within a few weeks.

Fred Thompson's 1915

Show
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13.—

"An amusement within an exposi-

tion," is the way in which Frederic

Thompson, the great amusement
purveyor of New York describes, in

compressed form, the unique dis-

play, Grown-L'p Toyland, which he

has obtained a concession to pro-

duce at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition in San Franci.s-

co in 191 5. According to Thomp-
son, who was the producer of Luna
Park at Coney Island, N. Y., and

the show in the llii^podrome in New
York, the Grown-Up Toyland will

be a departure from conventional

every-day restrictions, in a carnival

spirit and atmosphere, yet devoid of

the element of vulgarity

—

"a spirit

of fun and frolic without regret."

The concession will be a toy city,

but with everything in it "grown
up." The fantastic will vie with the

brilliant, the freak with the beauti-

ful. "My Luna Park at Coney
Island and my New York Hippo-

drome attracted the attention of the

whole world by their originality and

size," says Thomp.son, "and I am
taking the opportunity afforded here

in San Francisco, at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition

again to do something in the amu.se-

ment line of international import-

ance."
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aron Lichter, the Greatest

of His Kind
Baron Lichter, a pianist with a

rge vein of humor running through

is system, who is presenting one of

most refined and highly creditable

>no acts in vaudeville, is to play

fifth return engagement at the

ipress very soon.

1 Jolson to Reopen in

The Honeymoon
Express

Al Jolson, now in San Francisco,

ill return to New York about the

iddle of August to begin rehearsals

or The Honeymoon Express, in

hich he will play till next Febru-

iry. Mr. Jolson will be surrounded

by practically the same company
which appeared with him in this

piece during its long run at the Win-
ter Garden.

L,ive News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Levey Secures the Princess

The Princess Theatre on Ellis,

[between Fillmore and Steiner streets,

Ihas been leased by Bert Levey, the

well-known booking agent for a period

i)f five years. This important i)Iay-

house has been under the management
<if Sam Lovericli for several years,

with varied success. Mr. Loverich

•will retire on tlie 23rd, inst., when
the house will be placed in the hands
of the painters and decorators for im-

])rovement on a very liberal scale. An
intire new stage equipment and scen-

iry will be installed, and a number
(if up-to-date innovations introduced

fur the comfort of the patrons. The
Xew Princess will be formally opened

as a Levey house on Sunday, Aug.

31, presenting six acts and three reels

I if motion pictures. This house will

split its features with the Wigwam.
Hilly Dailey of the Levey office will

I ifficiate as local manager for the

iiresent.

New Pantages Manager
The new Pantages San Francisco

manager has arrived in the person of

Air. Mulligan, who got on the job

last week.

Kolb and Dill in the Pic-

ture Game
Kolb & Dill, after more or less

trouble and worry in their regular

work, have organized a film company
and will devote their time to making
and marketing comedy films, with

themselves as the chief actors. They
will commence operations shortly.

Fred Giesea has booked Quo Vadis,

now playing to crowded houses at the

Columbia Theatre, for his Oakland
house for the week of August 24th.

King of the Mountains, the Franz
Lehar operetta, with book by Victor

Leon, which Henry W. Savage pro-

jects for presentation in the United
States, has as the basis for its story

the French classic Le Roi de Mon-
tague, by Edmond About.

William Faversham, who will be

seen in this city this fall in his specta-

cular production of Julius Cresar, has

decided to postpone his production of

Hamlet until the .season of 1O14-1915
and will produce Romeo and Juliet

and Othello instead.

Tony Lubelski is figuring with Nat
Magner on reviving the Night Follies

of San Francisco and putting it out

on the road next month.

Esco Ives and LeWatlie have put
together an act that will be seen over

the local time. It ought to be a big

winner as Esco is one of the best

known singers we have, and one of the

best liked performers in the business.

Louis B. Jacobs writes from Bis-

bee that his season of musical comedy
has been even more successful than he
anticipated.

On several occasions lately, Abrani
and Johns have produced Cottrell

sketches. This means a good deal

for Harry D. Cottrell is a most cap-

able man when it comes to play writ-

ing. He has written several long plays

which have been successfully pro-

duced, besides numerous twenty-min-

ute acts which have met with general

favor. Abrain and Johns are estab-

lished favorites in 'San Francisco, hav-

ing played here some sixty odd weeks
consecutively for the Western States

Vaudeville Association, and they are

fortunate when they can get such acts

as Bone and Blood, and Wings O'

Night to produce. Mr. Abram put

tliem both on in good style. They
were well staged and well acted.

Nonie May, bf the chorus at the

American, sprained her wrist in the

skating number last week. She tum-
bled many a time although she is a

good dancer, but the rollers don't

appeal to Nonie. Martha Marshall

can scream louder than she can sing

when on the roller skates. She fell

often and Tony Kenna was kept busy

repairing the stage boards. Margaret

Clow was all grace and ease on the

rollers ; she took no chances, but hung
on for dear life to the stage setting.

Lew Davis put in his spare time in

the skating number picking up the

girls when they fell. He caused many
a laugh ; at times Lew thought they

were trying to throw him down, the

way they grabbed at him.

Abram and Johns are missed by
their many friends this week, as

they are on a much-needed vacation^

Two charming maids from Har-
monyland are the Melnotte Twins

—

Coral and Pearl—whose songs and
beautiful gowns will furnish much
attractiveness for both feminine and
masculine at the Empress soon.

Thomas and Gertrude Kennedy,
who won the prize waltz at the

Madison Square Garden, will offer

some classic and ball-room dancing,

the latest crazes, etc., at the Em-
press in the near future.

Bertha Walker and Charles 111

will present their comedy j)laylet of

Just a Girl. Both were well known
legitimate players before venturing

into vaudeville. They have an early

booking at the EmiM-ess.

Eddie Murray, Edith Vinal and

"Bumps" returned from Santa Ana
Wednesday to spend two weeks' vaca-

tion at their home here, after an ab-

sence of seven months playing in the

southern part of the State. They
will open at the Mirror Theatre, San-

ta Ana, with musical comedy on their

return.

John Lord and Carmelita Meek
I)layed San Jose the first half of this

week.

Ed. Armstrong and Charley Byrne
and the r)aby Dolls will open at the

Majestic Theatre Sunday for Acker-
man and Harris, ])Iaying tiic Lincoln
and Republic theatres also, with tab-

loid musical comedy, ciianging the act

on return dates.

Lew Davis of the Chas. Alphin Co.

is some performer. Since he has

been in our midst he has assumed a

straight jiart, a kid character, and a

Frenchman. Lew is also a black-face

comedian, a good vocalist and dancer.

Just watch this young gent go uj) the

ladder of the profession and stay

there.

Frances White, at the American
Theatre with Lew Davis, is putting

over an Apache dance, in Mile.

Chicken, which is as good as has been

put on around here. Miss White's vo-

cal number. Everybody Loves a

Cliicken, with the girls, demands sev-

eral recalls nightly.

Jule and Rose Mendel paid a visit

to Mr. Mendel's mother this week.

They returned to Los Angeles to as-

sume their professional duty at the

Century Theatre.

Geo. Ford at the .A.merican is using

Follow the Military Man this week,

keeping the chorus girls on the jump,

from the stage, around the audience,

over seats, through aisles and back to

stage, where he causes many a laugh

trying to get the girls to follow his

example.

Rosie Elsmere and partner in the

. chorus girls' contest won the first prize

on Friday night at the American.

Rosie as an Irish girl and her partner

as a Scotch lassie put over a singing

and dancing turn that managers of

vaudeville should look over. You don't

have to import acts from the East, we
have them right here.

Martha Marshall is a splendid toe

dancer, and very graceful for a heavy-

weiglit. She is very light on her feet

and full of life and animation.

Willis West and Hazel Boyd have

gone to Klamath Falls to open on Ed.

Fisher's time. Mr. West's health has

returned and he and his charming wife

are looking forward to a good season.

They have twelve weeks booked ahead.

Emile Clark is still business repre-

sentative of Monte Carter's interests

at the Garrick Theatre, Stockton. He
will come with Monte to Oakland.

Harry l'>ernard is jnitting over very

strongly the vocal number, In My
Harem at tiie American. Several en-

cores are demanded at each perform-

ance. .Some voice this Irishman with

the I lebrew name, but wait until he

sings, When They All Sing The Wear-
ing of the Green next week.

Jerri Gerard is putting on tlie dan-

cing numbers for Charley Alphin.

Some foot and limb artist this lady,

and she has a good buncli of nimble-

footed girls to ])ut the dancing over

—

ten of them, count tiiem.

J. W. Randol])h is now connected

with tlic Capital City Carnival Com-
pany, playing in Sidney, Neb., this

week.

W. P. Ree.se, who very ably repre-

sents the S. & C. interests in Califor-

nia, is building a fine home in Ala-

meda.
Bertha l-'oltz, one of our most ])op-

ular leading women, is visiting rela-

tives in Oakland.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine, San Francisco

office, through \Vm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, (or week of August 17, 1913.

EMPRF;SS, San Franci.sco.—Harry
Lcander and Assistant; Hal .Merritt,

Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, Grace
Cameron, Ash and Shaw, Dorothy's
Playmates. EMPRESS, Los An-
geles.—The Savoys, Golden and
West, Walter Daniels & Co., Easy
Money, Sampson and Douglas, Girl
In the Vase. EMPRESS. Salt Lake
(.Aug. 20).—Marcou, Lightner and
Jordan, The Trainer, Raymond Teal,
Exposition Four, White's Animals.
1':MPR1<:SS, Pueblo-Colo. Springs.—
Lohse and Sterling, Albert Leonard,
Fay and Mynn, Herbert Frank & Co.,

Creighton Bros., Ray Thompson's
Horses. EMPRESS, Sacramento.—
Beth Stone & Co., Harry Antrim,
Mitchell and Lightner, Whipplc-
Houston Co., Matt Keefe, Lozano
Troupe. EMPRESS, San Diego.—
Three Bennett Sisters, Joe Birnes,

Georgia Trio, Passenger Wreck, Pal-

ace Quartette, The Cavaliers.

PRESS, Denver.—Wilton and Mer-
rick, Elliott and West, Gilmour and
Latour, Hugh Herbert & Co., Dolly
and Mack, Models de Luxe. EM-
PRESS, Kansas City.—Alvin and
Kenney, Julia Rooney, Archer and
Belford, Del Adelpiiia, Bowman Bros.,

Fun In a Boarding House.

Municipal Audirorium
The Exposition iXuditorium, located

at the intersection of Polk, Hayes,
Larkin and Grove streets, is being
attended to, and the excavation is

almost finished in preparation for the

magnificent building. Every effort

will be made to complete the building

before 191 5, as in it will be held the

conventions and congresses sciieduled

for tile exposition year. Thus far the

Bureau of Congresses and Conven-
tions, aided by the San Franci.sco

Convention League, have secured 150
conventions for that year and this

means an actual attendance of 500,000
visitors in 191 5. The exposition di-

rectors set aside $1,000,000 for the

structure and the city paid the Me-
chanics' Institute $701,437.08 for the

site. The seating capacity of this

building will be about T 2,000. S])ace

has been .set aside in tlie main audi-

torium to accommodate from 3900 to

4500 ban(|ueters. The building will be

entirely of stone and, with the City

i lall, will form the keynote of the

stu])cndous civic center .scheme. The
building will be provided with a mag-
nificent organ. The stage platform on

the main floor will be large enough to

meet the average rcxiuircments for

large concerts. A ])ortal)le stage made
in sections will be provided for and
stored under the permanent stage

when, not in use.

E. D. Prick begins his fifth year

as manager of the ])opular actor, Rob-

ert Ililliard, who is to make a C'oast

to Coast tour in the detective i)lay,

The Argyle Ca.se, in whicli Detective

Wm. J. Burns collaJ)orated and whicli

ran a full six months in the Criterion

Theatre, New York. Mr. Price will

reach .San Francisco in advance of Mr.

Milliard next April. He has been

s])ending a two months' vacation in

Denver with Catherine Countess (Mrs.

Price) and his little daughter, Mar-
jorie Price, who is a native of San

Francisco.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

The proo^ram this week has some
excellent features. Fred Hamill ami
Cliarley Ahbate open the performance

and with their g^ood music get the au-

dience in just the best frame of mind
to enjoy everything that follows.

J'hina & Co. are lively entertainers.

How those little coons can sing and

dance ! The little chap that sings

Oh! Oh! Oh! is a natural comedian

and his number was roundly a]>plaud-

ed. Will Rogers, calm, indifferent,

even lazy in appearance, makes the

audience sit up and take notice at his

wonderful rope throwing and knot

tying. His unusual feats are inter-

spersed with dry remarks, which are

very funny. The Bell Family are as

po]nilar as last week. Their efforts

call forth storms of enthusiasm. They

are such gracious entertainers and re-

spond most kindly to encores, and

they never fail to please, whether they

play classical or rag-time selections

or some of their number dance to

their wild strains. Harry Divine and

P.elle Williams, The Traveling Sales-

man and the Female Drummer, get

by with many a laugh at their patter,

songs and steps. Milton Pollock &
Co., in Geo. Ade's comedy playlet.

Speaking to I'^ather, have an act very

much on the lines of The Jklcrchant

Prince which was seen earlier in

the summer at another house. It is

a lively act and goes with a snap,

but one can't keep wondering why
Mr. Pollock . hides his pleasant fea-

tures under such a make-up, or why

he masks his own voice with such

an ugly tone. Walter S. Dickinson,

"Rube Dickinson," in The Ex-Justice

of the Peace, is a riot. His make-

up is so clever in all its details that

it seems impossible to realize that he

is not really an old rube from the

countrv. Pie makes him a dear, dry,

delightful old fellow, whose talk is

full of comedy. The audience could

have stood a lot more than they got.

There wasn't a moment when they did

not hope he would stay longer. Rama-

ses returns with his wonderful tricks

of magic. His act is most beautiful-

ly staged, the oriental settings be-

ing particularly good for his myster-

ies, and like many such acts it doesn't

get slow for a second, each new mys-

tery is better than the preceeding one.

The Empress
One of the best all-around shows

in weeks is on the boards of the Em-
press this week. So successful was

the matrimonial contest of last week

that Sid Grauman produced a bur-

lesque on it this week. He rounded

up a fine bunch of anticiue ])elicans and

has produced a long scream from start

to finish. P.eth Stone and Mines and

i'"enton show some fancy stepping that

is immense. Beth is dainty and clever,

with plenty of magnetic force. Hines

and I'^enton win applause with their

eccentric dancing. Mitchell and

LiglUner retail jqke dispensers, dis-

play a fine line of samjjles, and make
their stay on the stage an enjoyable

one for the audience. The short

sample of comedy indulged in b\-

Walter Houston in Sjiooks showed

him up as a clever comedian. The
act was very novel and he was ably

supported by Bayone Whi])i)le. Matt

Keefe, a favorite of long standing, is

JOHN DELMORE
Between Acts

In his original

creation, entitled

A SBESSINO'-ROOM ODDITT

Assisted By The Mack Sisters

still in major league form. His won-
derful voice retains its full, rich, mel-

odious tone. Harry y\ntrim, is strong-

hmged- and drowns an orchestra with

his whistling. He is good, on his

comedy and clever with imitations of

birds, buzz-saws and so forth. The
ckjsing act is a world beater and no
mistake. The Lozano troupe, with

seven clever wire performers, holds

the liiiuse nnlil the dro]) of the cur-

tain.

The Portola

Manager K(jth is showing this week
the second run of pictures of San
I'^rancisco. The views in the Park
and the environs are excellent. In

connection he has a snappy vaude-

ville iirogram : Gene Gorham, char-

acter change comedian ; Scott and An-
nette, in a novel athletic act ; Alcazar

Trio, operatic harmonists
;
Hagan and

Hagan, songs and yodels ; Allen, Da-

vis and -Mien, the three oddities, and

Minnie Rhodes, vocalist, round out

the amusement.

The RepubHc
The first half of this week the i)n)-

gram is varied enough to suit all com-

ers. We are shown Lester Raymond,
juggler; Jewell and Jordan, whistlers;

the La Gard Troupe; Manning and

Davis ; The Woodwards ; The tiitana

Festival Singers, in operatic and pop-

ular selections; Melbourne MacDow-
ell & Co. in the playlet. The Sheriff.

Second half : Melbourne MacDowell
& Co. in a version of La Tosca ;

Syl-

vester and Jones, those singing boys

;

Lillian Sisters, musical act
;
Angelo

V'alate, boy leader; Billy Carr, come-

dian, and the Aloha Twins.

The Majestic

Manager Mc.Arthur has his usual

good program to offer his patrons

this week. The first half Cross and

Darrow jjresent a sketch ; Harris and

Harris, acrobats; Jack Symonds. com-

edian; the Stewart Sisters, study in

white, and Esco Ives in songs. The

second half: Alice O'Neal, ballad

singer; Lester Raymond, novelty jug-

gler; Gilbert Lossee, silver-voiced

tenor, and Harold Browne & Co. in

Tile Cross and the Dagger.

The Princess

One gets entertainment from this

week's offering at this house. The

first half we find Nichols and Sher-

w(X)d in Trimming the Rube ;
Bills

and .\da White in songs and dances

;

Walter Hamilton, cornetist; The Great

Bunker in the dance of death, and

Constance Kemble, vocalist. The sec-

ond half: Hus.sey and De Long, ven-

triloquist
;
Berg and Berg, pianologuc ;

Billy ?:ilwood, cartoonist ; Russell and

Berger, entertainers, and William .\r-

nold, the silver-voiced tenor.

The Victoria
The acts that are pleasing Vic-

toria patrons the first half of this

week are Bill Carr. the singer; The
Aloha Twins, in a Hawaiian act, and

Blair, singer. The second half The

M
W. ^

cK
>. \'. A.

enzie and Haezlit
WE'RE WORKING

Time.

SULLIVAN 6c CONSIDINE
AV. P, REESK BERT PITTMAN P.VUI., GOUDRON

.'<an Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicaso Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Reiinsentative New York Representative

Sullivan & C.oisi.iine Rl'lfr. 14i;r. Ur-oadway

Offices—liondon, New York. Cliicago, Denver. Los Anifeles, San Pranclsco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Executive Offices—.Mcazar Theatre HiiihlinK, O Farrell Street, near Powell.
'I'ch phones : Home rn'T.'i; Sunset, DouKas ^>'!i)2.

JACK SYMONDS
( loing Home after a very

l)leasant tri]i We.st.

I lest wishes always to ALEX PANTAGES, MRS. WESTON.

D. J. GRAUMAN and "SID."

Liberty 'J'riu in smigs; ilarris and
West in a cnmedy act; Mae Taylor,

ciimedienne, and Mae Kessler, cor-

netist. fill up an interesting program.

The Lincoln
Manager .Morris has a good bill

on this week. Those who are en-

tertaining the first half of the week
are : The Dmighertys, classy enter-

tainers : Roshier's Dogs
;
Sylvester

and Jones, in patter and songs; Mae
Kessler, cornetist, and Alice O'-

Neal, singer. The second half Betty

Gerke, presenting Xmas Eve ; Por-

tia Newport, singer; Cabden and
Mullally, in .songs and dances; Stew-
art Sisters, study in white, and the

Du Parr Brothers.

The American
Mile. Chicken showed her sprightly

self for the first time Sunday. She is

one t)f Charley Alphin's sprightly

young conceptions in a catchy and
jjlcasing setting. Gayety is constant-

ly on tap while she is on the stage.

Mile. Chicken is played by Frances

White, the young Alphin soubrette.

Miss White and George Ford do an

.\])ache dance that is one of the hits

of the performance. This, in turn, is

burlesqued by Ed. S. Allen, the come-

dian, and Harry Bernard, who is a

tower of .strength to the company.

The Pantages
The Pantages offering for the week

has been of a most satisfactory c|ual-

ity. and patronage has been up to the

usual pleasing mark. Willard. the

musical genius, who dreams of queer

and startling musical conceits, has a

s])lendid novelty which is being well

received. Chjfrles Kenna, "the .street

faker," is a clever contribution to the

show. His line of chatter is pleasing.

.Alli.ston and Trucco present the East-

ern idea of the Tango. As a dance

the Tango is not in it with some of

New Wigwam Theatre
Baner & Fincus, Props, and Mgrs.

."^an Francisco's newest VaU'Uvilh'
Tlitatre. liixnrious]>' ctiuipped and with
c\cT\- iMii)ro\iineni. will open with a
superb vaudeville bill, Wednesday, July

American

Theatre
GIB1.S

SFECIAIiTIES
FAKCE C0MI:DV

A X Li

PEATUBE FICTXJBES
A.ii.i'ssi.in |H,|s, .-111.1 JiL-t.-

NEW! JUST OUT!
Tiie latest and greatest issue of niy

famous comedy encyclopedia.

MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 15
All I'ast lOff.irls Positively Kclipsed

Price One Dollar, as usual

I''or sale in San Francisco by Parent's

Stationery Co., 829 Van Ness Ave.:

Goldstein St. Co., £83 Market St.: or

direct of the puhllslu r. James Madison.
14(14 iiird .-\ve.. New Y..rl<. .\. V.

the other slartkTs urigiiiated on the

Coast. Alliston and Trucco are nim-

ble and graceful dancers though. I-'ive

other acts of general interest and mov-

ing pictures fill out the program.

Dorothy Davis Allen, who created

something akin to a sensation last

spring when she appeared in her sketch

of the slums, which she called The Re-

demption, will play it over the Pan-

tages time, opening in this city either

the 24th'or 31st. The Redemption will

carry 20 people and is the best thing

of its kind ever seen on our stage.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUILDING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SKOi^urais I aAaxs

TIGHTS
AI.I. COIiORS. WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $.3.50

Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, .$5.1111; I'alf ami 'riii.qli. $1h.imi; Calf. Tliisli

and nip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gyln and Bathingr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Di.scount to Profession

FIRST COAST TOUR

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUC("ESSKS

AN EXCELLENT COMPANY, BEST ROYALTY PLAYS, TWO CAR LOADS
OF SPECIAL SCENERY

Addres.s: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Dramatic Review

Correspondence

LONG BEACH. An- ii,— P.ent-

ley Grand : In what is iM'obably the

most artistic presentation of a long hst

since their opening here a year and

a half ago, the World's Fair Stock Co.

is scoring heavily this week in The
Regeneration. Virginia Bris.sac and

her co-workers all have opportunities

to show marked ability. As the settle-

ment worker, Marie Deering, Miss

liJrissac has a role particularly to her

liking. The part is negative, but a

real woman, played by a real woman
and a real actress. James Dillon has

the role of Owen Conway, who goes

through the regenerating process. He
gives a strong, virile characterization.

Ferdinand Menier as Arthur Ames
makes much of a thankless role, while

the Skinny of William Canipbel! shows

this young man to be ])ossessed of

marked ability. Casey is ably acted

by Harry Garrity, and Micky and

Dempsey by Joe Cox and Ray Han-
ford, respectively. By the way, that

Ritchie-Rivers afifair in the first act,

between Dillon and Hanford. was an

agreeable novelty. Twelyn Hambly is

much in evidence this week as Nellie,

• and gives the best performance of her

career. .\.s Hawkins, the detective.

Howard Nugent has little to do, but

he does this little well. Ruth \'an

contributes a clever' bit as Lizzie, and

Margaret Nugent, Mabel Wyman and

( iracc Hassmeyer fill out an admirable

cast. Griffin Wray has staged this

piece in first-class shape and deserves

all the prai.se he is receiving, I'uck

Thcall, the artist, leaves nothing to be

desired as to the .sets. His work
conies in for special mention.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. i.^,—Chi-

nie, Aug. 17 and one week—^Kinema-

color i)ictiires. Panama Canal, etc.

Oak Park Amusement Grounds,—La
Fortis Band, open air concert. Grand.

—Aug. 12, The Redmond Players are

doing a good business in The Girl in

the Taxi. Beth Taylor appears as

Mignon and wears some pretty

gowns. Paul Harvey plays Walter

W^at.son, Harry Leland does the

nephew from Philly ;
Hugh Metcalf

l)lays the ])art of Mignon's husband
;

Merle Stanton is seen as Mrs. Stew-

art, the wife of John Stewart Leslie

Virden, IVlarie Newman, Rose Mer-
rill, Jack Frazer and James Newman
all are well cast. Empress, Aug. 11.

—Musical offering. The Girl in the

Vase; Geo. E. Richards & Co. in Easy

]\Toney; Savoys and their acrobatic

bull-terriers ; Golden and West, dan-

cers ; Lacey Sampson and Mabel

Douglass, entertainers, and Walter

Daniels in It Hai)pcned at Rehearsal.

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 14.—Si)reck-
els, Aug. 10, Frank Cooley & Co. in

The Third Degree; n-13. A Bache-

lor's Honeymoon: 14-17, The Un-
written Law. ( )rdinary business,

.\ug. 'iS-io, John Mason in -Vs a Man
Thinks. Lyceum, Aug. 12.—The Ly-

ceum Players in Revelation, in which

l)lay Julia Gray is seen at her best,

\crnc Layton does good work as

Captain Noel, and the rest of the

company arc well cast. Emj^ress, Aug,

11.—John White's Comedy .Animal

Circus ;
Raymond Teal, blackface

comedian ; The Trainer ;
l^xposition

Four, cleverest in mirth and melody;

Lightner and Jordan, scmgs and piano-

logne ;
Marcou, shadowgra])hist. Prin-

cess. Aug. II.—Lucile and Wils-

wrjith, eccentric dancers; Little Olga,

trapeze ])erformer. and Pearl fiillnian.

singing comedienne. Savoy, ,\ug. 11,

-—Artliur Pelky, white heavyweight

champion; Tommy Burns, former

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Tourin<r Australia

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States \'audcvi]le Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With .\!)ram and Johns

Regards to knockers— I'm alwavs working. Are vou ?

Harry Bernard
With Own Company

Will H. Armstrong
1 he New J'Lxpressman

I'aiitagcs 'I'ime.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY MARSHALL
At Libert.v

P, O. Box 138G. Res, Avalon, Santa Cata-
lina l.sland.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

D

Ne.xt door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

heavyweight clianii)ion ; .Mrs, Hob
I'"itzsiiiimons in ,\ Hulgarian Princess;

Bernard and Harrington in The New-
ly Married Man; Sylvester and X'ance,

entertainers; i'illy Dodge, monologist

;

and .\lsace and Lorraine in llie .\1

sacephone.

S.\.\ J()S1':, .\ugust i4.^\ic-

tor\-, .\ugust 10— Lillian leisters,

musical act: i'"mersoii ;ind Wil-

liams, songs and talks; Dex .Mouline,

doiii)le-voiced vocalist, and Skates

Ray, a dancing roller artist. Thea-

tre Jose, Au,g. 10,—.Arthur iroult,

undcr-water swimmer; liilly and Ada
White, singing and dancing act ; i' red

I-'rcchette, comedy violinist, and lia-

gan and Ha,gan, yodelers.

Gic.vi', GkI'F.n'K, a well-l<nowii the-

atrical man of Chicago, is at the Belle-

vue.

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Comjiany. Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

•ITi* Delmar St.. San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenili

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sarraniciito on tlic chickon r.-inch

ESCO IVES
Featured Balladist

AVestiT'i s'Inli'S 'I'inie,

ADELE RAY
Soubrette and Ingenue

lOilcr's Bisr Co., Eastern States— lOn Unufe

RUPEKF nRUM
With Clia.-^. Ivin.t; •iiid v'iisinia Tlinnilon

in Au>itrnli;i

ZOE E. BATES
In VatiiloN'illc

AliHress Dramatic RevieT^

PRINCESS THEATRE
SAM i.ovi:rich, manager

.six BiK Vauileville Acts
Three First-Run Pictures

Program chancres Sundays and Wednes-
days. Admission, 10 Cents,

W^estern States "Vaude-
ville y\.ssociation, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldgr-, San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vlce-PreB. and Sec'y-Treas.
liookiuK 2it Houses— Rig Housrs, Si'M I

-

ini; from IL'On to 1 700 and Plavint? Regu-
lar Five and .Six-Act Van<h'ville Bills,

II. lA'WiTl 1 1 Oiipi'iiheim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

TINE CI.OTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores
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Forrest Stanley
Management Oliver Morosco

Burbank Theatre, Los Ansjeles, Cal.

Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Park-side Avenue, San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman— Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Review

AT IflBEBTT

Earl D. Dwlre Ruth Lechler
I 'IKKCTUH—SKCo.NMi m siNESH SECOND BUSINESS

Permanent Arldress: Milwaukie, Oregon

Jane Lambe
Wilbur Company

Avis Manor
I'Dster-lCUiott Co., En Tour

Care Drwia'ik Ri:vii;\v

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence. \'ancou\er

Florence Young
Leads

I-'ostcr- Elliott Company

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepresentative James Post's Miisical Comedy Co.

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Bedmond Co

George Ebner
fdora Park—Oakland

Comedian

Mindell Kingston-World
Idora Park—Oakland

Prima Donna

John L. Kearney
Management Oliver Morosco

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direction of Charles Frohman. Re-engaged for season 1913-1914.

Claire Simpson
Lou Jacobs Musical Stock, Bisbee, Ariz.

FRED KNIGHT
Charai'tf rs

This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Liglit Comedian

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK FRASER
With Ell. Redmond Stock

Sacramento. Cal.

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JAMES P. KEANE

Kt Liberty
Juvenile
Care of Dramatic Beview

MINA GLEASON
Ye Ijiberty Stock, Oakland

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Arti.'it

Care of Dramatic Beview

HOWARD FOSTER
Foster-Elliott Stock Company

Care of This Office

Roy NeiU

Arthur Fo.x's Anglo-American

Players Touring the Orient

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

.\t T/iherty; care Dramatic Beview

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

At T.itierty; care Dramatic Beview

LEE MILLAR
.Mcazar Stock, San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNE-7 AND COXTNSEIiI.OB AT X.A'W

552 Pacific Building, I'hone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock. .Sacramento

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Beview

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Ju veniles

Foster-Elliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park, Oakland

BILLY BUTLER
Light Comedies

Care Dramatic Beview

CHARLES YULE
<Miaraeters

Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

FRANCES READE
Second Business p

At Liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

DELL HARRIS
Comedian

Heart Throbs—Pantagcs Circuit

BILLY SATHER
Singing and Y'odeling Comeiiian

Howard Fogg Musical Comedv Co.. Manage*ment Tri State .Amusement Co.. El Paso

SAM F. OWENS
Principal Comedian

JHoward Fogg Musical Comedy Co.—El Paao

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue i

Care of Dramatic Beview f

Spotligh ts

An organized movement to further
the idea of erecting a monument to
Edwin Booth will probably be
launched this year by a number of
distinguished players headed by AVil-
liam Faversham, who is to be seeq
in this city this fall in Julius C-e.sar.

The United States is the one nation
of importance in the world which has
neglected to immortalize in either
marble or bronze the fame of her
great stage geniuses. England grants
them burial in her proud temple of
fame, Westminster Abbey, and Ger-
many honors them with permanent
memorials,

William Favershain's country home
at Qiiddingfold, Surrey, England, has-
been the mecca this summer for a con-
stant stream of American and Eng-
lish celebrities in the theatrical and
literary fields. Practically every
American player of distinction who
has visited England this summer
has been their guest. Mr. Faver-
sham devotes a considerable part of

each day to hard manual labor on his

farm of sixty acres, and at least two
or three hours to the study of the

new Shakespearean roles which he
will add to his repertoire this coming
season.

Henry W. Savage's Everywoman
company, led by H. Cooper Cliffe and
Adele Blood, is midway of a tour

wiiich is to be one of the longest con-

tinuous and most territorially compre-
hensive journeys ever made by a the-

atrical organization. The season for

Everywomah was inaugurated in

'

Montreal last October. Since then -.

the sjiectacular modern morality play

has been seen in. every large city of

the East, has occupied the stages of

all the important communities of the

Middle We.st, crowded the theatres of

the Southern metropolises, traveled up
tlie Pacific Coast as far as Portland,

and is now ])reparing to start on it-

homeward trip via the northern route

Before the members of the company
get an opportunity to again greet

tlieir friends in the theatrical capital

almost another year will have elapsed.

II
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—Vancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stase Director

Engaged

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego, opening May 5.

Broderick OTarrcU Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

j

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swayfoel
Leading Man Ingenue

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Ofifers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove /Kvenne, I^os Angeles

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

-'oster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Henry Hall
Special Starring I^ngagement

Vq Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dram.\tic Review

Dorothy Davis
Leading Heavies

.\t Lincrtv 2500 Sutter Street, S. F

DRA.M A'I IC DIKl'.C I c )R, A T l.ii'.I^RTV

Sedley Brown
1415 C'atalina Street, Los Angeles

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Second 1 1 u s i ne s s—En gage

d

Care Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Flitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Harry LanCaStCr and Jessie MiUCF
I.IGHT COMEDY I.I:ADS

AVaidrobe tlie Best; Plenty of Expon'onec; Tlinronglily Reliable. Aildress
DRAMATIC REVIEW

Nana Bryant
Leads

r.ailcy-Mitchell Stock, Seattle

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bouirht and Paid for Manaijement of Wm. A. Bradv

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

Marta Golden
Ve Lil)erty Stock—Oakland

G. Lester Paul
Characters

Princess 'i'liealre Stork, Tacoma. Wash.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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The Influence of the

Drama
The Intluence of the Drama, by

Granville V. Sturgess is a concise

setting- forth of an interesting sub-

ject. He treats it under ten specific

heads which can be classified under

several general heads. Historical,

technical, ixsychological, moral, com-

mercial and general discussion. The

drama had its beginning in Egypt

in the dance elalx>rated with pan-

tomime. The Hebrews patterned

after the Kgyjitians. adding their re-

ligious i>oems, sung and spoken ac-

companied by the harp, timbrel and

dance. (Ireecc and Rome developed

their drama from the epic sung by

the w^andering minstrel, adding

more and more i)eo])le till the di-

alogue was finally developed, the

chorus still being retained. The Japan-

ese and Chine.se drama began in

much the same way, but the chorus

was early drojiped. and the theatres

were constructed much as we see

them now. India had the dance and

the i)antomime. The American In-

dian reveled in the dance, pan-

tiimime and ei)ic. The drama of

Si)ain. l-".ngland, Italy and France

had its beginning in the epic. It was

first connected with the church but

later the laymen took charge of it

and especial houses were erected to

rceive it. If the technitpie of the

drama, the foundation upon which

it is built, is not strong and stout,

nothing but failure can ensue. The
setting, costume and plot must be

considered, l-'or example of perfect

construction one would do well to

study Sudermann's Magda and Pin-

ero's Second Mrs. Tancjueray. There

is a very small number of represen-

tative ])laywrights considering the

many who are trying their hand at

stage play writing. These few arc

well and favorably known—Suder-

niann. Hauptman, Hugo. Synge,

Yeats, Gregory. IVmcicault, Howard,

Thomas, Clyde Fitch and a few

others. The stage set should, as near-

ly as i)ossible. give an insight into

the character of the man we are to

meet, as the first set of the Witching
i lour contains articles that show the

my.sticism of the occupant. The cos-

tum'es should strike the keynote of

the character so the individual can

be immediately classified. The plot

should go from climax to climax, the

story covered till the end. A play

depends not alone on material nor

the reading of lines, but largely on

gesture, movement and facial ex-

I)ression. The self control of feel-

ings demanded by our modern actors

has done away in a large degree with

the reflection of the innermost mind
in the face. The French and Ger-
man pantomimists know the value

of facial expression, and have dem-
onstrated that words are not nec-

essary to convey thought. Magne-
tism is a wonderful factor. Drama
had its conception in the dance fol-

lowed by pantomime and the spoken
word, and there are some people who
believe that pantomime dancing will

yet supplant the present drama. The
ballet of Keralfy Brothers produc-

tion was our first effort, and was
beautiful and delightful. That has
degenerated until we have only the

dancing of the musical comedy.
'Novelty takes the public, and La
Loie Fuller was welcomed later with

her .scarfs and lighting effects. Ruth
St. Denis and Isidora Duncan
brought in their Oriental flavor with
the barefoot dances. One may men-
tion Maude Allan, Gertrude Hoff-
man and (ienee who have contrib-

uted their wonderful interpretation

of music and story in their dances.

Those Russian dancers, Pavlowa
and Mordkin, and their confeder-

ates, who by their art have elevated
the dance. The drama has two in-

fluences morally, one on the actor
himself, the other on the audience.

.\ l)Iay should provide mental stim-

ulus and relaxation to its behold-
ers and if it i)roduces in their minds
an effort to do better, it has accom-
])lished something worih while.

East Lynne, Camille, Sapho and Za-
za are not healthy plays, but The
Charity lUill. Leah Kleschna, The
Servant in the House, and others of

like calibre do good in their own
way. If plays are kept wholesome
and decent, the young can safely

witness them. American parents
must look to this if our drama is

to have a high i)lace in the dramatic
world. Some plays are disastrous
to some and not to others. If a man
cannot l)ehol(l evil without becoming
evil, he had better stay away. As
to the effect upon the actor, the por-
trayal season after sea.son of an im-
moral character for instance, may re-

sult in his becoming like it. Or on
the other hand it may stimulate his

better nature and cause him to be-
come a stronger and better man.
Drama to be drama, vital and real,

must appeal to the i)ul)lic in general.
If a i)lay deals with the latest scan-
dal or murder or such like, it may
l)roduce thousands of dollars. If it

is a thriller, not appealing universal-
ly, it may live awhile. Plays for

special actors or audiences are not
usually long-lived. Commercialism
has organized into a business that
which formerly ranked with the gypsy
caravan. It has made possible the
keeping of all .sorts of plays on the
move.—Published by The Shake-
speare Press. New York City.

The Messrs. Shubert An-
nounce Their Plans for

the Coming Theatrical

Season
The Shuberts annoimce that their

list of productions for the coming the-

atrical season will include an unusual
number of new and interesting plays

by .\merican authors, in addi'tion to

luany important musical offerings.

Dramatic Productions. — Perhai)s

the most prominent of all New York
dramatic events within the next few
months will be the farewell engage-
ment of Forbes-Robertson, the Eng-
lish actor-manager. The New York
engagement of Forbes - Robertson,
whose supporting company will be
headed by his wife. Gertrude Elliott,

will take place at the new Shubert
theatre in West 44th Street. Among
the plays which will be presented are

The Passing of the Third Floor Back.

The Light That Failed, and Shaw's
Caesar and Geopatra. After his New
York season, which is scheduled to

begin about Oct. i, Forbes-Robertson
will make a transcontinental tour of

Shubert theatres. The Sothern-Mar-
lovve season at the Manhattan Opera
House is to begin on Sept. 22 and will

continue for five weeks. The works
they will present are Macbeth, Ham-
let. Romeo and Juliet, As You Like

It, Much Ado About Nothing, Tam-
ing of the Shrew, Merchant of Ven-
ice, and Twelfth Night.

The number of Shakespearean pro-

ductions will be still further aug-

mented later in the season by Wm.
P'avcrsham, who will appear under

his own management in Shubert thea-

tres. He will open his tour with

Julias Caesar, and, about Christmas

time, will add to his repertoire

Othello and Romeo and Juliette.

One of the early imjiortant engage-
ments will be that of \\'m. Hodge, ap-

pearing in New York City for the

first time under Shubert auspices in

The Road to Happiness. Other star

productions of note will be Children

of Today, in which Louis Mann will

return to Shubert management, and
Her Son'.s W ife, in which liertiia Ka-
lich will return to the legitimate

dramatic stage. Children of Today
is an ultra-modern satirical comedy,
inverting all established ideas of filial

obedience, by Clara Lipman (Mrs.

Louis Maim) and Sanniel Shipman.
Mr. Mann's leading woman will be

Emily Ann Wellman. Her Son's

Wife is a modern drama of distinctly

powerful character which has already

attained note in Germany. It affords

excellent oj)])ortunities for the display

of all Mme. Kalich's histrionic skill

and emotion.

One of the most daring plays of the

year will be Suttee, by Guy Bolton,

which has. as its leading character, a

woman who is married to a man once

a famous pianist, but now a hopeless

invalid as a result of his many in-

discretions. The problem is the ex-

tent of her obligations to a man with

sucIt a past and absolutely no future.

Yet another serious play, but an ab-

solutely different nature, is At Bay,

by Geo. Scarborough, in which Guy
Standing and Chrystal Heme will

play the leading roles. .\ Modern
Girl, by Ruth C. Mitchell, is an uj)-

to-date drama of .American life which

points out the selfishness of many
present-day girls who have been

reared in luxury. The Warning, by
Arthur J. Eddy, will also be brought

into New York, and still another

.American dramatic production is If

We Had Only Known, a paly in three

acts by Inglis Allen, wliicli concerns

the misunderstandings of a husband
and wife, who are reunited through

the birth of a child.

One of the comedy productions

from which the management expects

much is The Winning of Ma. a

dramatization of the Bessie Hoover
stories which appeared under the title

of Pa Flickenger's Folks. Albert Lee
is the author of a very modern New
A'ork comedy called Miss Phoenix.

The New York engagement of the

Granville Barker Festival will consist

of a rejjertoire of three plays, one by

.Mr. P.arker him.self, one by G. Ber-

nard Shaw and one by John Gals-

worthy.

The Shuberts, in alliance with Ar-

thur Collins, Wm. A. Brady and Com-
stock and Gest, have completed plans

for American productions of the fol-

lowing Drury Lane offerings: Hop
O' ' My Thumb, Cheer, Boys, Cheer,

and Dreadnaught.
Turandot, the Max Reinhardt ori-

ental spectacle, will positively be one

of the offerings of the current year.

The Ride to Hell will also positively

be offered this year by Winthrop
Anies with the Shuberts.

The only French play at ])rescnt on
tlie 5^ij|prt li.st is Les Petites, trans-

lated* uilder the title of The Little

'

Ones. This play brings up a subject

of universal interest—the jealousies of

the children in the case of marriage

between a man and a woman both al-

ready parents by former marriages.

Panthea. by Monckton Iloffe, is a

drama showing the self sacrifice of a

woman for the man she loves with an

almost pagan fervor, and is to be done
by the Shuberts in conjunction with

\ym. Faversham. The Surprises of

Hell is a thriller which Lee Shubert

acquired in London for the use of the

Princess Theatre. It is by C. B. Fer-

nald. who wrote The Cat and the

Cherub.

Among the new productions which

will be done by Wm. A. Brady and

the .Shuberts in association are The
I'amily Cuj^board. by Owvn Davis,

and Believe Me Xantippe, which is to

be one of the first ])lays presented in

New York. Prominent among the

established successes which will be

sent on tour are Romance, with Dor-

is Keane, and The Five Frankforters.

The Blue Bird is to tour the country

again, and two companies will be sent

out in Granville Barker's production

of Fanny's First Play, which ran all

last sea.son at the Comedy Theatre.

There will also be a second company
of Romance.

Bought and Paid For. Bunty Pulls

the Strings and Little Wpmen. in all

of which Mr. Brady and the .Messrs.

Shubert are jointly interested, will

also go on tour.

Nell Shipman Locates in

New York
Some tempting offers for feature

.scenarios from Eastern firms have

lured Nell Shipman from the quiet se-

clusion of her California studio to

New York City. Temporary offices

have been opened on the seventh floor

of the Candler Bldg., West Forty

Second Street, where this industrious

photo-playwright is now working on* a

scries of single reel scenarios for Law-
rance D'Orsay, the English actor, who
will have a number of amazingly lu-

dicrous adventures bn the screen,

wherein he will be mixed up with

militants in England, the Home Rule

faction in Ireland, and cowboys in

Texas, before he succumbs -to the al-

lurements of the American heiress.

Mr. D'Orsay will be accomiianied

throughout all his adventures by his

inseparable monocle.

Is Doris Keane Engaged?
SOUTHAMPTON (Eng.), Aug.

13.—Doris Keane. actress and suffra-

gette, denied today, as she stepped

aboard the steamship Olympic for

New York, that there is any truth

in the report that she is engaged to

Howard Gould. "You can state," she

said, "that I am engaged to no one.

I've been on a vacation. I've had a

splendid time, and I feel much better

for it. Part of the time I stayed with

Gladys Unger at her villa at Finistere,

in Brittany, France. She is busy

writing a play. I have arranged to

return to London next spring to play

the same piece in which I'm to ap-

pear in New York."
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Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
j'ORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

igrs.)—Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 25-
i; Pittsburg, Pa., 31-Sept. 6; Buf-
lo, N. Y., 8-13; Rochester, 15-20;

evidence, R. I., 22-27; Jersey City,

. J., 29-Oct. 4; New York, N. Y.,

11; Paterson, N. J., 13-18; New-
k, 20-25; Philadelphia, 27-Nov. i.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
razee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

definite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
ock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
nd.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
mento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
c ; all-star cast).—Bronx, N. Y.,

iiig. 30-Sept. 6 ;
Kingston, 8 ; Pough-

j^epsie, 9; Schenectady, 10; Hudson,
: Albany, 12-13; Watertown, 15;
uhurn, 16; Utica, 17; Ithaca, 18;

jlmira, 19; Binghampton, 20; Wil-
lunsport, 22 ; Wilkes Barre 23

;

ranton, 24; Easton, 25; Pottsville,

'

: Reading, 27 ;
Philadelphia, 29,

'
' weeks.

I INE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
L : Eastern Co. ) . — Middletown,
pt. i; Torrington, 2; Winsted, 3;
iinington, 4; Adams, 5; Brattle-

i'>, 6; Keene, 8; Bellows Falls, 9;
airmont, 10; West River Junction,

: Herlin, 12; Barre, 13; Burlington,

,; Rutland, 16; Granville, 17; Glens
ills. 18; Johnston, 19; Gloversville,

<
: Ft. Plain, 22 ; Amsterdam, 23

;

nie Falls, 24; St. Johnsville, 25;
:miilton, 26; Oneida, 27; Oswego,

I : ( ieneva, 30.

I INF FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
f : Western Co. ) .—Meadville, i

;

licago Junction, 2 ;
Bucyrus, 3

;

cnton, 4; Wapakoneta, 5; Hunting-
11, 6; Aurora, 7; Streator, 8; Otta-
a. 9; Dixon, 10; Sterling, 11

; Janes-
11c. 12; Madison, 13; Kenosha, 14;
iclioygan. 15; Oshkosh, 16; Green
i\

, 17; Appleton, 18; Fondulac, 19;
(nominee, 20; Escanabo, 21; Cal-

iK t, 22 ; Hancock, 23 ;
Ishpemica,

[ : Marquette, 25 ;
Ashland, 26 ; Vir-

nia, 27; Hihbing, 28; Everett, 29;
ipcrior, 30.

I INE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
c: .Southern Co.).—Lebanon, Sept.

: I fazleton, 2 ; Danville, 3 ;
IMahanoy

it\, 4; Ashland, 5: Sunbury, 6;
"ttstown, 8; Phoenixville, 9; West-
K-^ter, 10; Coatesville, 11; Havre de
race, 12; Annapolis, 13; Winches-
r, 15; Martinsburg, 16; Cumberland,

Chambersburg, 18; Mt. Carmel,
)-. Shamokin, 20; Carbindale, 22;
loom.sburg, 23; Berwick, 24; Mil-
n, 25; Towanda, 26; Lock Haven,
"; Bellefonte, 29; Clearfield, 30.

FOSTER-ELLIOTT CO.—Eagle-
lle, Aug. 22-24

;
Cedarville, 25

;

ake City, 26; Fort Bidwell, 27; Pine
reek 28-29

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

Kr.)

—Cort Theatre, New York
y, indefinite.

lANION-CLAMAN PLAYERS.
Coquille, Ore., Aug. 18 and week;
[yrtle Point, 25 and week.
MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
ngeles.

MRS. A. W. SCOTT in MARY
[AGDALENE and MAGDA (Mc-
ee Rankin, mgr.)—San Francisco,
ept. 15 and week; Oakland, 22 and

( eek ; Los Angeles, 28 and week ; San
I'iego, Oct. 6-7; Santa Barbara, 8-9.

OKLAHOMA RANCH WILD
WEST SHOW. — San Francisco,

Aug. 21-24; Livermore, 25; Colfax,

26 ;
Reno, 27 ;

Winnemucca, 28 ; El-

ko (afternoon only), 29'; Ogden, 30;
Salt Lake Citv, Sept. i.

THE PASSING SHOW (The
Shuberts)!.—Winnipeg, Aug. 25-30;
Minneapolis, 31-Sept. 5; Milwaukee,
7-13-

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S— (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Peru, 111., Aug. 24; West
Liberty, la., 25; Grinnell, 26; At-
lantic, 27 ;

Omaha, Neb., 28-30 ; Kan-
sas City, Mo., 31.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
(Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.) mgrs.)

—Joliet, 111., Sept. i.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)—Peoria, 111.,

Aug. 24-27; Chicago, 31-Sept. 20;
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 21-27; Louis-
ville, Ky., 28-Oct. 4; Cincinnati, O.,

5-1 1 ; Dayton, 12-18; Toledo, 19-22;

Grand Rapids, Mich., 23-25 ; Fort
Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown, O.,

27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & .Clifford, mgrs.)—Fort
Wayne, Ind., Aug. 24 ;

Indianapolis,

25-30; Dayton, O., 21-Sept. 6: Tole-
do, 7-10; Grand Rapids, Mich., 11-

13; Akron, O., 15-17; Youngstown,
18-20; Cleveland, 22-27; P'ittsblurg,

Pa., 29-Oct. 4; Baltimore, Md., 6-1 1
;

Washington, D. C, 13-18; Norfolk,

Va., 20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Chicago, 111., Sept. 21-

27; Grand Rapids, Mich., 28-Oct. 4;
Toledo, O., 5-8; Jackson, Mich., 9;
Lansing, 10; Battle Creek, 11; Chi-

cago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26; Gary,
Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-Nov. i.

THE ROSARY (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Aug. 28-30; Detroit, ^i-Sept. 6; Tor-
onto, Ont., 8-13; Buffalo, N. Y., 15-

20 ;
Rochester, 22-27

>
Syracuse, Oct.

2-4
;
Schenectady, 6-8

;
Providence, R.

I., 13-18; Paterson, N. J., 20-25;

Newark, 27-Nov. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Beloit, Wis., Aug. 23-24;
Monroe, 25 ;

Stoughton, 26 ; Port-

age, 27 ;
Cambria, 28

;
Waupun, 29 ;

New London, 30; Oshkosh, 31.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Stillwater, Aug. 23; Eau
Claire, Wis., 24; Menominee, 25; De-

troit, Minn., 27; Brainerd, 26; Crook-
ston, 28 ; Grand Forks, N. D., 29

;

Devils Lake, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.),

mgrs.)—Kansas City, Aug. 24-30; St.

Joe. 31.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.)

mgrs.)—Aurora, 111., Aug. 31 ; Mo-
line, Sept. I.

Armstrong Objects to Pay-

ing Alimony
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Paul

Armstrong, the playwright, filed ob-

jections in the Supreme Court today

to the report by J. Hampden Dough-
tery, as referee, recommending a de-

cree of divorce for Mrs. Armstrong.
The defendant .says the referee made
many errors of law in admitting the

BIBD OF FABADISE
Bv Riclmrd WaUon TuUy

THE MONET MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE rox
By liee Arthur

In Freparatioa
Nat C Gomlwin in

GAUNTIiET'S FBIDE
and others

I.anrette Taylor in

FEO O' M7 HEART
T{y Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAOON
By TIay.lon Talbot

THE ESCAFE
By Paul Arra.strong

1 The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected
cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the West.

The Majestic Theatre
T.os Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leailing theatre of T.,os
.Vngelos, playing only the
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosco's
Bnrbank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
.been broken at this house.

tycenin Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAIi
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

liargre

Rehearsal
Room

Free to

Onests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. P SHANLEY f"^ PROPS
F. C. FURNESS ^^^^^ F. P. SHANLEY, MGR.

James Post
His Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

\Vi\l Open a Season of Musical Comedy at Pantages 'J'lieatre. Sacramento, Sep-
tember 7

WANTED —Principals and Chorus Singers. Address James Post, 696 Santa
Clara Street, San Jose

N.B.—Watcli this !-;i)are next wi i-k fur reliearsal call.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Iiamps, Bunch IiiiThts, Strip Iiig'hts, Border Iiig-hts, Switchhoards and

Rheostats 229 12th Street, Plione Park 61 09, San Francisco, Cal.

evidence for plaintif¥ and excluding

the evidence he offered, but he ob-

jected particularly to the award of

$7500 a year alimony. Armstrong says

there is no evidence in support of the

finding that $7500 a year is reason-

able, because he gets a .salary of $15,-

000 for a period covering two years

and not $15,000 a year.

Tommy Rot
LONDON, Aug. 13.—Rumors that

Lord Francis Ho])e may rewed his for-

mer wife. May Yohe, are current. A
week ago he visited a London opera

house where she is appearing with

considerable success. Former Lady
Hope was in excellent voice and .sang

Honey, Ma Honey, that she often sang

to her husband during their life to-

gether. Lord Francis is .said to have

been touched by the song. Overtures

for a reconciliation have been made
through his brother, Duke of New-
castle, and the Duke's lawyer, Mr.

Isitt, husband of Adeline Genee.

Staff Correspondence from

Ivondon
Sir Herbert I'eerliohm Tree is to

produce Joseph and His Brethren

at His Majesty's Theatre in the

Haymarket on September 2, and has

induced Maxine Elliott to .go back
upon the stage, temporarily at least,

as Potiphar's wife.
* * * *

Victor Morley was the bright

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in Golden Gate Conunandery
Hall, 2137 Sutter St. Most complete and
thoroughly eiiuippcd dramatic school on the
Pacific Coast. Courses in Oramatic Art.
Voice Development, Vocal Expression, Pan-
tomime, Literature, French. Dancinff, Fen-
cing- and Make-up. .Vmateur clubs re-
hearsed; entertainmejits furnislied. Send
for catalog:. Miriam Nelke. director; Fred
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre).

WANTED
Musicians and Band Actors

.Mso man and wife—light leads

or comedy. Winter's work
;
wagon

show. Wire—no time to write.

CHAS. P. HELTON
Intcr-Mountain Wagon Shows

y;\\c. Oregon, 23-24

])articular star at a concert given
in aid of the "Widows and Orphans
of Deceased Seamen" on board (the

George Washington) on August 2.

He told one joke that will bear repe-

tition in The Dramatic Review

:

"Two suffragettes were arrested for

fighting and disturbing the peace,

and one said to the other, 'Sylvia,

what will become of us?' and Sylvia,

who was a born feminist and be-

lieved firmly in the power of her

sex, answered : 'Pray to the Lord,

Sarah, and She will deliver us from
evil."
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Performer Leaves $20,000

WILLOWS, Aug. 21.—The last

will and testament of Logan Too-

ley, vaudeville singer of Willows,

who died recently in Chicago, was
filed here this morning. After be-

queathing $25 to her aunt, Mrs.

Lizette Leddy, during her lifetime,

the will gives the rest of the estate,

valued at $20,000, to Leonard Klem-
mer. of this city, as a "gift of love."

Klemmer secured the final decree

of divorce from his wife shortly he-

tore Miss Tooley was taken sick in

Chicago. They were childhood

sweethearts and were to have been

married on the night she died. \
delay in having the final decree en-

tered delayed this plan, however,

before death came. ?kliss Tooley

was buried here in tlie 1)ri(lal gown.

This will is dated May 3, 1913.

Three days after the death of Miss

Tooley, Judge J. F. Ellison of Red
BlufT filed a will made in February

of this year. This granted Mrs.

Leddy, the aunt, $25 per month, and

then gave the residue of the estate

to ten other relatives.

Actors Draw Line at Jack

Johnson
L( ).\, .Aug. 21.—The en-

gagement of Jack Johnson, the

.American heavyweight pugilist, by

a London music hall was con-

demned at a meeting of the Variety

.\rtists" l'"cderation. A resolution

was adoi)ted characterizing the en-

gagement of Johnson as a violation

of pul)lic decency. Hostility to the

negro boxer's appearance on the

stage is gathering momentum, and

it seems likely that his engagement
will be canceled.

The Redemption
Dorothy Davis' wonderfully strong

and absorbing sketch of slum life,

The Redemption, will open at I'an-

tages tomorrow, presented by Miss

Davis and an exceedingly strong

supporting company. This sketch,

in its dramatic intensity, its photo-

graphic realism and its up-to-date-

ness, is a .strong ofYering, and by

many considered the greatest of all

underworld offerings yet seen on the

stage.

Changes in Oakland
Manager Harry Bishop is .still

changing his actors. Henry Hall ends

his contract at Ye Liberty tonight and

F-lorence Bell, after three or four

weeks, will give way at Alice Lovell

Taylor, who made a fine record with

Oliver Morosco in Los Angeles.

Brissac Company for Hon-
olulu

A'irginia Bris.sac and the World's

I'air Stock Co. close at Long Beach

next Sunday evening, Aug. 24, and

sail for Honolulu Aug. 26, for an in-

definite engagement. They will pro-

duce only high-class royalty bills dur-

ing the Honolulu engagement, and ar-

rangements may be perfected in the

near future to have this excellent com-

pany tour Giina, Japan and India

after the Honolulu season. In that

case they will go on around the world.

The roster of the company is prac-

tically unchanged, including John

BiLshneM, Foto.

Oliver D. Bailey

Oliver I). Bailey has done two
things the past season that has en-

titled him to more than ordinary

fame—nay, we will make it three.

He ran a stock sea.son in Seattle (a

whole season), he discovered The
Traffic and produced it, he brought
it to San Francisco and gave it to us

for four weeks and made money by
S(T doing. So we say, Oliver D. you
]ia\ c done well. Bailey is just the

tonic Seattle wanted. That town
had gotten into the dei)ths of being

Wray, director; Jas. Uillon, Howard
Nugent, "Ferdy" Munier, Joe Cox,

Ray Hanford, Wm. Campbell. Dick

Johnson, "Buck" Theall, Wayne Har-

mon, Margaret Nugent, Evelyn Ilam-

bly. Ruth Van, Mabel Wymon, Miss

lirissac and others.

Personal Mention
Cl.\ki:.\ck J. lU'i.i.TKT is doing the

press work for Robert Mantell.

Henry H.\ll will retire from Ye
Liberty stock in Oakland next week.

Pauline and Li:o lIiLLKNiiR.wi)

have reconsidered and will remain

with the Dick Wilbur company.

R.WMOND Whittaker has returned

from Los .Angeles and will resume re-

hearsals next Monday. After open-

ing in Vallcjo, he will put in several

weeks in Stockton at the Yosemite.

Charley Wilson, one of the best

of the Eastern managers who come to

the Coast, is here again in charge of

Bought and Paid For. Mr. Wilson is

one of Wm. A. Brady's mos.t accomp-

lished lieutenants.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Manion are

expecting a visit from the stork in

the near future. The busy bird is

also expected to alight at the home
of Sydney Ayres before many months

have passed.

satisfied and the show business got

worse and worse. It was a joke to

suggest stock. Bailey had a hunch,
opened at the Seattle Theatre with
eighty people on the stage, paid

.so,mething like $400 royalty lor Sal-

vation Nell, and advertised—that was
the keynote. He had seen other

good shows fail to draw because of

lack of publicity. He fairly woke
up the town with his publicity—and
won out. Likewise here the success

of The Traffic w-as the result of

jirodigal expenditure. But why kick

when it brought in the mazuma?

Vaudeville Notes
Jack Symonds leaves today for

Denver, where he will pick up the

I'antages time and play East, o])en-

ing soon over the W. V. M. A. time.

\'era McCord, late leading woman
for J. K. Hackett, Henry Miller and

other well-known stars, will play the

Orphcum time soon.

Ned Childs, on account of the in-

ability of his wife to stand the cli-

mate of Salt Lake, has resigned his

position as local manager of the Or-

phcum and will return to San Fran-

cisco next week. Leigh Bruckhart,

who has been press agent at the Oak-

land Orpheum, has been sent on to

take over the job. Leigh is a capital

showman and the Orpheum is to be

congratulated.

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's Collefie
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In tha
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS, B. F.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everything' In

Seating:"
SAIT FRANCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag's Appliances, Aibeitoi Cur-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, Unaa
Scrim, Netting and Canvas Qronnd Clotlli
and Grass Mats. F. H. !•. WIIiSON (Doc)
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Flioaa

Franklin 6591

V3IV. CVirk St.CWvi^ii. \\.\..

"PI a.\j6 SVt\.e\\.tt o-xvTt a.^ V » t
T«» T>.l~<S VOU CANOTStT El.StV«HERt

The Victoria
This week's bill has been very

g()i>d indeed, the list of performers
for the first and second half is as

follows: California Trio; Ray Shaf
fer, singing comedienne: Challis

Challis: Pritzkow and Blanchard
Betty (lerke, in Nnias Eve; Ber
nard and Cerard ; X'irginia W are

vocalist, and (iilmore and Milton.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine. San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of .\ugust 24, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Franci.sco.—Four
Readings, Manning and Ford. Sager
Midgley & Co., Mort Sharp. B. Kelly

Forrest, Max's Circus. EMPRESS
Los Angeles.—Beth Stone & Co.

Harry Antrim, Mitchell and Lightner

Whipple-Houston Co., Matt Kcefe
Lozano Troupe.' EMPRESS, Salt

Lake (-Vug. 27).—Three Bennett Sis

tcrs, Joe Piirnes, Ceorgia Trio, Pas

scnger Wreck, Palace Quartette, The
Cavaliers. EMPRESS, Pueblo.—
Wilton and Merrick, Elliott and West
Gilmour and Latour, Hugh Herbert

& Co., Dolly and Mack, Models de

Luxe. EMPRESS, Sacramento.

—

Harry Leander and Assi.stant, Hal

Merritt, Roberts, Hayes and Roberts

Grace Cameron, .Ash and Shaw, Dor
othy's Playmates. EMPRESS, San

Diego. — The Savoys, Golden and

West, Walter Daniels & Co., Easy

Monev, Samp.son and Douglas, Girl

in the \^ase. EMPRESS, Denver.—
Emma Francis & Co., Morris and

Beasley, Hibbert and Kennedy, Por-

ter J. White & Co., Pisano and Bing-

ham, Booth Trio. EMPRESS, Kan
sas City.—Lohse and Sterling, Albert

Leonard, F"ay and Mynn, J. Herbert

Frank & Co., Creighton Bros., Ray
Thompson's Horses.

"Printem Quick
Professional Cards

Print them while you wait. Florida Alligator
S!)7 Marl<et .^tret-t. for. .'^tli. San Francisro

Skin Card Case with carh Order.

^^^^^^^?5^HEBs'^?AB»rESS01f8, STEINS. MEYERS. LXECHNEF.
A TT¥a SFECIAI.S—1 ib. Fowder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

IVl A K K"UX Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs. $1.25; Dress. S3.50,

4TXXXXl.^ WX Wig Seated. SOc. week; Soubrette wigs. $6.00. ^
WlijO PAHENTS = : : 8^9 VANNESSATEH^^
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More Changes are Being Made in the

Los Angeles Stocks and Charley Eyton

Launches a New Film Company

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A PAKT OF THE EQUIPMENT
OP EVERY THEATRE TODAY

.las. A. HiKli'i". iiumaKer Majestic
'I'lii'atre, Milwaukee, says; "In refer-
eii.i- to the merit of your Individual
ilriiiliing cup service, wish to state that
il has always been satisfactory. Send
MM at once 10,000 drinking cups and

Von can sell them through our .slot

iiiaeiiines .iiiil make money, or pass them
in our handsome light trays, holding IS

cups, and make friends. Appreciated
either way by the better class o!' pa-
trons. Write for information. Orders
promptly filled.

Individual Drinking Cup Company
220 West 19th Street, MTew York

240 Holtiroolt Building-, San Francisco

I.OS ANGELES, Aug. 20.—Mr.

lorosco ha.s again taken his depart-

le for the East, stopping in Chicago

I take charge of The Ehxir of Youth

(I., putting Forrest Stanley in the

ading role; then going on to New
drk to interview candidates for the

")sition of leading woman at the Mor-
-co, owing to the withdrawal of Miss

(mg, to take effect on Sept. 15. We
ave been told that Wilhelmina Madi-
.111 will be his choice. Mr. Morosco

a- sold his interest in The Escape
i Paul Armstrong. * * * Another

1 'iiunercial item is the notice of the

has. Eyton Kinetograph Company,
lunched as a full-fledged business

cnture. * * * Capt. Peacock, well

ni>wn in the good old Belasco days,

- reported to have had a play ac-

L])ted by Annette Kellerman. * * *

lien Beach Yaw may or may not

ave decided to go into vaudeville, but

iich is the rumor, which seems to

nine from the United Booking Of-
* * * "Happyana" Robinson

L-cms to have made a very unhappy
liuice when she settled upon the cor-

K't player in the orchestra of the mo-
Min picture house where she hap-

itiied to be singing, as a butt for her

I ikcs. He murmured "get the hook,"

n<l she, not taking the remark in a

mdly spirit, retorted in a manner un-

iLComing a lady, and the battle was
arried to the outside of the theatre,

\here a genuine row occurred, and a

\arrant was yesterday issued for the

ifchestra member. * * * When Jack
,ait's play. Help Wanted, is given a

liance to see the light, Grace Valen-

nic's opportunities will take on stellar

iioportions, for to her lot has fallen

he leading role, a chance the little

ady well deserves. * * * Florence

^Ume (Mrs. Ferris) has gone to

'niaha to open with the Boyd Stock

0. In her absence Mr. Ferris played

he role of host to the Press Club, to

lie delight of all who were fortunate

n(jugh to receive an invitation. Mr.

\rris will leave for Omaha some
inie this week. * * * Acting stage

li rectors .seem to be quite the proper

'ling. Morgan Wallace is setting up

inpetition at the Burbank with

llcnry Kolker at the Morosco, al-

liough I understand Mr. Underwood
las arrived to take on his duties at the

alter theatre. * * * Two more Moros-
' I i)layers to be absorbed by the mov-

i ^ are Herbert Standing and Walter

I'.dwards.

I ;UR BANK.—Madame Sherry is

II its fifth week and a fair show for

mother. Selma Paley is fa.st assum-
iig the air of a musical comedy star

I experience. The balance of the

lliirbank cast are quite e(|ual to the

'ccasion and Madame Sherry is enter-

ainment of merit.

CENTURY.—A Night Out is (|uite

he funniest thing ever atteni])ted by

lilies Mendel, and in this instance he

itars the largest part of the perform-

mce. Al. Franks as Brady has a

liance to do some splendid work. Earl

i lall and Walter Spencer each have an
ipportunity to shine particularly.

I
Clara Howard makes a dashing ap-

]:)earance in men's togs, while (iale

Henry and Dee Loretta do their clever

best.

'

EMPRESS.—The Girl in the Vase
is a lot of familiar fim, frolic and
song. Geo. M. George, Dorothy Van
Court, Ruby Burley and E. B. Aloun-

tain dance gracefully, and sing in

pleasing fashion and carry the fun

along at a pretty good gait. Geo.

Richards appears in a farce entitled

Ea.sy Money. Lacey Sampson and
Mabel Douglas captivates every one

with their songs, dances and noisy

jokes. Walter Daniels reveals the

secrets of the stage folk in an in-

teresting little sketch, It Hai)i)cned at

Rehearsal. 'The Savoys are athletes

whose gymna.stic turns are powerfully

interesting. Lewis Golden and Harry
West are clever clog dancers, and the

pictures close the bill with a laughable

story thrown on the screen.

MAJESTIC—The Smelzer Alaska-

Siberia motion pictures, a most re-

markable .series of pictures, are being

shown at this theatre and attracting

much attention.

MOROSC( ).—Number 6, Wash-
ington Square, is by Winchell Smith

and Victor Alapes, and is being prem-

ier-ed by the Morosco Company this

week. As the story proceeds, comedy
merges into melodrama, and lurid

dramatic situations develop into farce

until one hardly knows whether to

laugh or thrill as the story unfolds.

The tale is of one impecunious artist,

John Livingston, who is sojourning

temporarily with a literary and help-

ful friend, Dick Manning, when he

(Livingston) discovers that the gi'"l

of his choice is about to be swindled

out of a large amount of money by
one Davis, an attorney, ably assisted

by a stockbroker, Hillhouse by name.

Some time before the play began, Mr.

Ravis became a friend of Senora Del-

porta, Brazilian by birth and tempera-

ment. This incident is used by Liv-

ingston when he starts, with a little

bit of home-made detective work, to

get at the truth, face Davis and Hili-

house with the facts, which ends in

Davis deparing with Senora Delporta

to another land, allowing Mr. Hill-

house to buy a ticket for "nowhere"
and rewarding his own efforts by

gaining the hand of the much-plotted

against heroine. It is a chain of very

well-strung impossibilities, that glitter

with sparkling lines and shine with the

efforts of a .splendid lot of players.

Henry Kolker, as Livingston, labors

earnestly and succeeds in making-

things move with the neces.sary degree

of swiftness. ]<"rances Ring, with

charming sincerity, deftly handles the

role of Miss Mortimer whose fortune

is at stake. Ilarrison Hunter carries

conviction in the part of Davis by

(|uiet and effective methods. I Tow-

ard Scott ca])itally portrays the .scoun-

drel of a sedate Wall Street type.

Chas. Ruggles is hap])ily cast as Dick

Manning, the always willing and hel])-

ful friend. 1 lelene Sullivan does a

bit of character work as Senora Del-

porte that is worthy of the effort.

Grace Valentine is a stenograi)hcr of

modest mein. Beatrice Nichols

Josephine Dillon

Miss Dillon is now ct ini])leting.her

fourth year in leads in Southern

California, where she is a great

favorite. l*"()r the ])ast season she

has been playing the leads at the

Savoy Theatre in Pasadena. Before

that she was leading woman at the

lientley Grand in Long Beach, and

has played responsible parts in Los
Angeles and in other cities of the

southland. She is a daughter of

the late Judge Dillon of Los Ange-

les and is a graduate of Stanford.

Miss Dillon has a charming person-

ality, an intellectual grasp of char-

acterization and is always a persist-

ent at'id consistent performer. Her
present engagement in Pasadena

will end shortly, and the manage-
ment has given the editor of The
Dramatic Review her personal as-

surance that Miss Dillon has been

an exceedingly i)oi)ular and faithful

leading woman.

.sparkles in a small role, that of the

French maid.

ORPHECM. — Three huge ele-

phants and Miss Orford, who Hashes

in and out against their big grayness,

makes a rather unusual act. Taylor

Holmes is a mimic of rare intuition

and his bits of character and his funny

stories are delicious. Lamberti also

impersonates, but holds to the musi-

cians, and his ability to handle the

|)iano, violin and 'cello makes the

character studies more convincing. B.

1 lays draws more music from the ban-

jo than one would believe jjossible

from that uninteresting instrument.

The Rose \ alerio Sextette (lisi)ort

themselves on the slack wire. A
sketch. Sentence Susi)ended, by Win.

Kier, is built to tax the imagination.

Angclia Kier is an emotional actress

of strength and ])ower and her good

work predominates. Irene hVanklin

is a holdover, as is Pat Rooney.

PANTAGES.—Emma Cams is the

headliner. Miss Carus is ample in

figure and method and some of her

songs are also broader than their

length. Hill, Cherry and Hill are

bicyclists and comedians as well, who
have an abundance of new and novel

kinks. Alfred Latell, a clever animal

actor, furnishes good fun along this

line with a sort of Buster Brown skit,

and ELsa Vokes is a very dainty and

charming sort of Mary Jane. El

Cota plays the xylophone and, because

he does it so well, we can forgive him

his choice of instruments. Charles

Nichols and the two Croix Sisters of-

fer a skit called T Tank-Town Ro-

mance, a veritable slang symphony,

and it seems to please immensely.

N. B. WARNER.

FRESNO.—Barton, Aug. 24: For

one week, Kinemacolor pictures ;
Sept.

I, Bought and Paid For. Plaza. Aug.

17: Herndon Sisters, piano and con-

vcr.sational comedy; Billy and Ada
White, singing and dancing; Dave

Raphael, Down On the Farm, ventril-

o(|uial inusical act; Alcazar Trio, op-

eratic harmoni.st, popular and operatic

airs, and h'red h'rechette, singing and

comedy violinist.

Wilbur Establishing New
Records in the Airdomes

Dick Wilbur offered The Hlack

h'lag over his circuit la.st week to

fine'" business, breaking the records

at Tulare and Selma. Dick has .sold

his auttmiobile and is negotiating for

another and bigger car.

New Theatre for Dinuba
DlNLir.A, August 15.—Plans are

c(mipleted ior a $20,000 theatre

building. Walter Evans, theatrical

man here, advertised for bids for the

construction. The building will be

of brick and steel, of mission design

and thoroughly modern.

Margaret Ryan will not be a mem-

ber of Eckhardt's Ideals in Western

Canada this season.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The End
of Love—one of tlie comedies lately

announced by Charles Frohnian as

among the budget of plays brought

from abroad—is the work of Roberto

Bracco, one of the most skilful and

quite the most fertile of Italian play-

wrights. It was the Bracco comedy,

Infidele, which Mme. Nazimova acted

with great success for two seasons,

calling it Comtesse Coquette. The End
of Love is another Bracco comedy,
done with his characteristic lightnes-S,

brightness and quickness of touch, re-

volving about a plot that is sex against

se.x in a comic way. * * * \\'hcn she

appears in The Conspiracy at the

Comedy Theatre, London, on Sept.

15, Marie Doro will undertake her

fourth part in as many American-
made jilays before London audiences.

English and American audiences in

their attitudes toward foreign artists

differ this way—every foreign actress

who appears in London is expected to

demonstrate the genius of a great

artist, and lacking one iota of it, fails.

Every foreign actress who appears in

New York is suspected of having the

genius of a great artist, and given
credit for it whether she possesses it

or not. I^ndon is the most difficult

of English speaking centers for the

newly arrived foreign artist, and New
York the easiest. In the one city the

absense of "personality" is as impor-
tant as in the other its presence is

all sufficient. * * * William Gillette

is the most recent of Frohman stars to

reach New York for consultation with
his manager. Mr. Gillette wants but
the play to gratify his longing to re-

turn to the stage, but Mr. Frohman
and he are agreed that it must be a

big play and a new one. * * * Richard
Carle and Ilattie Williams—who, with
Will West, Chas. AIcNaughton and
Cheridah Simpson, are the principal

comedians in The Doll Girl — are

working day and night now, under
Chas. Frohman's supervision always,

rounding out The Doll Girl, as a typi-

cal I' rohman musical comedy produc-
tion. Atlantic City will have first

sight of the piece, at the Apollo Thea-
tre next Monday. Then the organiza-

tion comes direct to the Globe Thea-
tre, New York. * * * Maude Adams
remained at her home in the Catskills

until last Monday, when she resumed
her tour in Peter Pan at La Crosse,

Wis. Last year's tour was only

marred by one serious handicap, and
that was the persistent elongation of

"John"—the littlest of the three Dar-
ling children. Although frequently

warned, John continued to grow up,

so that as the tour reached the point

for a temporary vacation John was
nearly as tall as Miss Adams. The
result was the sentencing of "John"
to play "Slightly Soiled" and the sub-

stitution of a new "John" in place of

the boy who wouldn't refuse to grow
up. * * * Julia Sanderson will visit the

principal cities of the East—at least,

Boston and Philadcl]ihia—this coming
season with The Sunshine Girl. On
the opening night of The Marriage
Market, in which Donald Brian will

have the chief part in New York this

season, but which was first brought

out in London by Geo. Edwardes and

Chas. Frohman at Daly's Theatre,

London, two months ago, there was
assembled in the boxes and in the

stalls, one of the most brilliant first-

night audiences ever seen in a London
theatre. Geo. Edwardes' first nights

are as institutional in their way as a

premiere at His ALije.sty's Theatre or

the Haymarket. I'.ut that night the

audience was particularly interesting.

Practically every prominent American
manager had a seat among the stalls.

In the fifth row sat Sir Arthur and
I^dy Pinero—both hugely but almost
exclusively amused by the monologues
of G. P. Huntley. In one of the up-
per tier of boxes sat Chas. Frofiman,
and at his left J. M. Barrie—it was
the first musical comedy Barrie had
ever attended on an opening night.

The .second act of The Marriage Mar-
ket represents a palatial yacht at sea,

and, with typical British thoroughness,

the mast of the yacht was absolutely

real, as solid as any that ever rocked
over real seas. Lighted from every

angle on the stage, this mast looked
very magnificent; it gave a splendid

character and reality to the scene, but

it actually took 35 minutes to erect.

So that altogether there was an in-

termission of 45 minutes between the

yacht scene and the previous scene

showing the mountains of California.

Probably the most restless spectator in

the audience was Mr. Barrie, who
finally summed up his impatience in

one remark to Mr. Frohman: "If

you will go out and find another thea-

tre I will come along after you with

a manuscript and together we'll do a

whole play while this intermission goes

on." "I've got too many theatres al-

ready in London to suit me," was Mr.
Frohman's rejoinder.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
CARSON CITY, Nev., Aug. 19.—

Grand Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.)

— I'enefit for the Student Loan Fund
Friday evening. Excellent pictures

and a fine program by local talent.

Clever take-off of the mind reading

of the preceding week by Jack Rith-

ards and Mrs. W. U. Mackey, wife of

the ex-niavor. Two baritone solos by
Rev. L. B". Thomas of St. Peter's

Episcopal Church, and Twenty Min-
utes in Hawaii, under the direction of

Mrs. J. A. Yerington. Solos by
Misses Gladys Wood, Mabel Stewart

and Eleanor Yerington. ]\Irs. Yer-

ington gave an alluring Hawaiian
dance, followed by J. C. Tranter, in

Hawaiian maidenly attire, and who
danced a mild "hula," bringing down
the house. Jean Hague, late of the

Alcazar and Pantages, gave two ju-

venile characterizations that were most

enthusiastically received. Ballardini

will shortly appear in a sensational

act, The Escape from Sing Sing.

A. H. M.
PORTLAND, Aug. 18.—Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr.; W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr.)—The Heilig will

remain dark mitil next Sunday when
Ready ^^loney will hold the boards for

a week. The New York cast present-

ing this comedy includes Nana Blake,

Robert Ober, Frank Mills and others

equally well known, and comes very

highly endorsed as to its entertaining

qualities. Lyric Theatre (Keating &
Flood, mgrs.)—Maloney's Wedding,

one of the jollicst jjlaylots of the sea-

son, is the current offering. The mu-
sical specialties are tuneful. Dorothy
Raymond, the new leading woman,
has made a decided hit with Lyric pa-

trons, and will be seen to excellent ad-

vantage in the new offering. The
usual chorus girls' contest will be held

on Tuesday and Friday nights. Or-
pheum Theatre (Frank Cofifinberry,

mgr.)—P.lauche Walsh & Co. in the

Countess Nadine ; Flanagan and Ed-
wards ; Redford and Winchester

;

Charlotte Ravenscropt ; The Feis

Trio; Winslow and Duffy, and the

Gene Mullcr Trio. Empress Thea-
tre (H. W. Pierong, mgr.)—La .Som-

nambule ; Chas. W. Bowser & Co.

;

Bernard and Scarth ; Lew Palmore
and Henry Frey, with Mrs. Battling

Nelson (Fay King), Portland's girl

cartoonist, as an added attraction.

Pantages Theatre (John Johnson,
mgr.)l—Lottie Mayer, diving queen,

assisted by Vivian Marshall and Six

Water Nymphs; Tojetti and Bennet

;

Clayton and Lennie ; .\lfredo Mar-
schall

;
Bimberg; Marion and Day,

and \\\\\x Mann. A wire w\is re-

ceived from Geo. L. Baker, manager
of the Baker Theatre, from New
York, that the entire company has

been signed for the coming season,

which opens August 31. The play-

ers will arrive here Friday from New
York, but no announcement has been
made as to the personnel of the com-
pany. A. W. W.
STOCKTON, Aug. 18.—Garrick:

Same old story, Monte Carter con-

tinues to pack this popular playhouse

with no let up in business, in fact, it

.'^eenis tliat tlie people of this city

grow to like him more every week.

Mr. Mazuma was the offering the first

half of the week, and it had a decided

atmosphere of Broadway around it.

Carter is to be praised highly for the

manner in which he staged and pro-

duced it. All the principals were
happily cast and i)layed their parts to

a nicety. Carter's rendition of Good-
bye Becky Cohen, with the chorus

dressed in comedy costume, was the

musical hit of the show. The Triflers

will be the title of the bill for the last

half of the week. Colonial : This

popular-priced house, playing three

acts of vaudeville and three reels of

pictures, is doing a nice business, and

Manager Watton is highly pleased

with the success of his enterprise.

Acts the first half were Hamylton and
Dene, rural comedy act ; Divine Dod-
son. female impersonator, and Russell

and Burgen in singing and talking

bits. Novelty: Shipwrecked, a. two-

reel Kalem feature, has been packing

this cosy little photoplay theatre the

first part of this week, and Manager
Irvine is wearing the smile that won't

come off. Idle Hour, Film, Maze
and Stockton picture houses all re-

port good business. The Divine Dod-

son who is on the bill at the Colonial

this week, is just opening on this

Coast for Bert Levey, coming direct

from Chicago. He does .sc)me artistic

impersonations of feminine types.

The Arlington Hotel is getting to be

quite popular with the theatrical folks,

and Mr. Ingrahm. tiie i)roprietor, al

ways makes the ]>erformcrs stay ;

pleasant one. Kelly and Rowe wil

close with Monte Carter the end 0
this week. Their future plans hav<

not been divulged. Carter has se

cured two very clever people in theii

place. Frank Saviers, the drummei
at the Garrick, is back in the pit agaii

after two weeks' .serious illness. Montt
Carter is a very popular ])ersonage ir

Stockton, and all the small boys know
him by sight and point to him witl

great worship as "Izzy." Some 01

the men in Carter's company hav(

new suits, while others are wearing

the old ones. Well, boys, money wil

change hands in a little friendly game
Geo. Weiss, who is a member of th(

Premier Trio, with Monte Carter al

the Garrick, has the making of a great

character comedian. His work this

week in the role of the old eccentric

clockmaker is artistic and he does il

like a polished artist. It is rumored
that the Orpheum will reopen next

month, but no confirmation can be had

of the rumor so far. Monte Carter

sends regards to all friends, as he

is too bu.sy counting local money to

correspond. Ringling Bros. Circus is

billed here for Sept. 3, and all the

old folks will have to take the children

for an excuse. You know, brother,

the same old .stall. NAT HOLT.
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 20.—Qu-

nie : Kinemacolor pictures Aug. 17-

24. Grand, Aug. 18: The Redmond
players in Wildfire are doing their

usual good work. Beth Taylor is an

interesting Widow Harrington. She

is mighty pretty and fetching and gets

the character over in great style.

Harry J. Leland as Bud, the stable

boy, does some acting. Ed. Redmond
is seen as Matt Donovan and his work

is just as good as it was before his

vacation. Chauncey Southern is a

hit as the Englishman, and Hugh Met-

calfe as the doctor shows that he is

making strides in his work. Paul

Harvey plays Garrison, the horse

lover ; I'ert Chapman does the role of

Sanderson, the motorist
; Jack Frazer

is John Duffy, the bookie, and gets

him across in good shape. The rest

of the characters are well played by

the rest of these popular people. Em-
press, Aug. 17 : Lozano Troupe,

aerial acrobats
;
Whipple and Huston

in a comedy sketch. Spooks ; Matt

Keefe, yodeler; Beth Stone, Al Hines

and Joim Fenton in Storj- Dances;

Harry Antrim, monologist, and

Mitchell .ad Lightner, singing come-

dians. Oak Park, Aug. 17: Lo For-

ti's band with Jack Alarvin, baritone

singer.

Frank Mills and Robert Ober are

two important members of the cast of

Ready Money, which comes to the

Cort next Simday night. Mills is ah

actor of distinguished stancUng. He
played the role of Stafford in Bought

and Paid For, now being enacted 1^

Charles Richman at the Cort, in tHSf

Chicago company. Robert Ober is

considerable of a favorite here. IIb

is remembered particularly for \m
work ill Ihewster's Millions. T

ill
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Sj.-\N JOSE, Aug. 20.—Victory,

Aug. 17: Beginning tomorrow this

house will close for awhile in order to

he thoroughly renovated. ' The bill for

the day is as follows: Cobden and
Afullaly, singers, dancers and imita-

tors,; Sig. Stewart' in a novelty musi-

cal act
;
Virginia Ware, vocalist, and

McKenzie and Heazlit in Just Plain

I'olks. Theatre Jose, Aug. 17: Tom
Kelly, singing comedian ; Howard and
< iraf, in a novelty balancing act

;

lirickman and the Steele Sisters, char-

actef change artists, and Minnie
Rhodes, singing change artist.

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 20.—Spreck-
els, 'Aug. 16: Cooley & Co. in The
LnvVritten Law; 17-18, John Mason
in As a ]\Ian Thinks. Lyceum, Aug.
18: ;The Lyceum players in Billy are

mirth provokers all right, and Julia

( ira}? and"^erne Layton are seen to

advantage. The other roles are effi-

ciently played by the rest of the cast.

I'jupress, Aug. 17: The Cavaliers,

musical novelty ; The Passenger

Wreck; Three Bennett Sisters, agile

athletic girls ; Palace Quartette, song
review

;
Georgia Trio, blackface com-

edians
; Joe Birnes, character songs

and stories. Savoy : A regular Pan-
tages bill—Fred Ardath and his dain-

ty maids in Hiram ; the Olga Sainar-

i iff Trio in a high-class musical act

;

I Toward and Dolores, the comedian
and the ragtime model girl ; Lester

llros., comedy acrobats; Roy La
Pearl, the btecksmith baritone, an^d

Witl ^Armstrdng & Co. in The Ex-
pressman.- Princess Theatre: Lucile

and Ellsworth, comedy entertainers

;

Little Olga, European gymnast;
Worth, the wizard, eccentric illusion-

)st. ri :

LONG BEACH, Aug. 21.—Bentley
Gsand; For a classy bill a better

choice could not have' been made than

The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.
This splendid play, made famous by
May Robson, gives Miss Brissac and
every member of her company an ex-

cellent opportunity. As Aunt Mary,
Miss Brissac is .seen to splendid ad-

vantage. Her delicious haniling of

her. comedy scenes adds to the suc-

ces.s - of the piece. James Dillon is

excellently cast as Jack Denham, the

nephew, and gives a clever, spirited

performance. As Jack's friends,

"Ferdy" Munier, Joe Cox and Wm.
(

"ampl^ell, all have, gpod parts, and
handle t.heni well.

^
Evelyn Hambly

lilays,. Betty Barnett in a charming
njanner.' . Howard and Margaret Nu-
gent harve' "rub^"' parts this week and
succeed in' causing many laughs. Ruth
\ an and

,
Ray. Hanford complete an

excellent cast as servants. "Buck"
I heall's artistic scenery is coming in

for.mucli praise.

SEATTLE, Aug. 18.—Moore The-
atre: Everywoman opens at the

.Moore tonight and will play there all

week. Metropolitan Theatre. Dark.
( )rph"eum Theatre : A wide variety

marks this week's bill at the Orphe-
uni. Elsa Ruegger, the woman "cell-

ist, and the Twelve Olympia Girls,

dancers, are the two headline attrac-

tions. On the same bill will be Buck-
ley's animals, which supports a num-
ber of dogs and skating monkeys-and
<-\ roller-skating Teddy Bear. Em-
press: Sammy Watson's farmyard of

dogs, cats, roosters, a donkey and

little pink pig is the attraction this

week. Pantages Theatre : The great

magician. Carter, and other big fea-

tures make up the attraction this week.
The Clemmer : Pathe's Weekly are

the usual feature this week, showing
the comedy. Alkali Ike's Gal. Esther
Sundquist is violin soloist and W. K.
Lai, Chinese tenor. Melbourne, Dream
and Alhambra, all photoplays, with

excellent attractions.

E. MORGENSTERN.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.— It is hardly

possible that the average person

realizes the vast potentialities of tlie

photo-drama, but when the fact is as-

certained that film manufacturers are

taking pictures with the idea of pre-

serving them for distant posterity, one
may grasp the importance of this busi-

ness, which is as much art as it is in-

dustry. * * * Though siunmer is on
the wane one would 'never sus])cct it

from the high temperature which this

burg has experienced during the .past

week. However, in the lake breezes

Chicagoans have much compensation,

and it is due to the ozone of the lake

that this ci^y has become the summer
capital par excellence of the United

States. The Elixir of Youth, which
has only been with us for a short time,

is doing a remarkable business at the

Cort ; the same may be said of Within
the Law at the Olympic, in which
Margaret Illington is achieving one of

the distinct triumphs of her career.

* * * Charles, A. Comiskey, owner of

the Chicago baseball organization, the

White Sox, and one of the distinctive

characters in high-class sporting

events in the Ignited States, celebrated

his fifty-fourth birthday Friday, Aug.

15. It may be said, in passing, that

the old Roman of baseball was not per-

mitted to forget his natal day. for

there are few men who have such a

large acquaintance among the theatri-

cal and sporting fraternity as he, and
they are not the kind to overlook the

birthday of a man who has always

proved himself a loyal friend and a

true sportsman. It is men like Chas.

A. Comiskey who have elevated the

national game to its present high

plane. The home of the White Sox
is at 35th and Shields Avenue, and is

probably the finest and most complete

baseball plant in the country. The
grandstands alone represent a fortune

in their construction and equipmeiit,

to say nothing of the superb and spa-

cious grounds, which have few equals

and no superiors for sporting exhi-

bitions, fireworks di.splays and other

big spectacles. * * * Chicago is to

have an opera comique organization,

and Andreas Dijjpel is the prime pro-

' motcr and will be the general man-
ager of the new musical company.

William Ziegfeld, of the Chicago Mu-
sical College, and a brother of the

well-known Flo, the impresario of the

revue style of entertainment, will

probably be associated with Mr. Dip-

pel. The premiere ])erformance will

be given in November, 1914. * * *

Jones, Linick and Schaefer's Colonial

and McVicker's theatres are playing

to a land-office business. IJeginning

Monday, Wayne (). Adams, ex-assist-

ant chief engineer of the Panama
:
Canal, >vill deliver his animated lec-

tures on that marvel of American en-

gineering. ( )thers on the bill are

Crimmins and Gore, I-Tve Musical I'y-

rons, Blackmore and liarnes, I'ord's

Dancing Novelty and the Four Mar-

velous Mells. Thursday, Pickard's

Seals, Sweeney and Rooney, Edwin

Ford & Co. and others. * * Mc-
Vicker's will ofifer Charles Mast, who
will make a downtown debut with his

dancing and singing girls; Nellie An-
drews' opera company will give selec-

tions from grand operas. Others are

Jeanette Dupree, John Ellis & Co.,

(iraham's Rats and Cats, Pererra Sex-
tette and Bandy and Field's dancing.
!i: * * Robert T. Haines will be the

headliner in a piece called The Man
in the Dark at the Majestic. I^dwin

Stevens and Tina Marshall will pre-

sent a musical' travesty entitled. The
Troubles of R. and J. John Dooley
and Yvette Rugel head a company
l)roducing a sketch called The House-
warmers. Others are Marshall Mont-
gomery, ventrilo(|uists ; Rafayette's

novelty of trained canines, Johnny
Johnson, singing comedian, and Her-
mine Flessler complete the bill. * * *

Nance O'Neil comes to the Palace

Music Hall this Aveek in The Second
Ash Tray, or In Self Defense. Others

are the Avon Comedy Four, Agnes
Scott and Henry Keane in a comedy
sketch called Drifting, Violinsky. who
performs on violin and piano ; Tude)r

and Cameron in Hired and Fired,

Clara Inge, Davis Family, acrobats

;

Miller and Mack, dancers, and Chick

and Chicklets, who go through a se-

ries of daring bicycle stunts. * * *

This is the last week of The Tik-Tok
Man of Oz at Cohan's Grand Opera
House. * * * The big Behman show,

with Lew Kelly as the featured mem-
ber, comes to the Columbia this week.
* * * At the Star and Garter the Gor-

don-North Amusement Co. will pre-

sent the Gay White Way. * * * Tab-

loid grand opera is having its innings

up at Ravinia, and the public is .sup-

porting it enthusiastically. This week
the following operas will be given

:

Monday, II Trovatore ; Tuesday, A
Lover's Quarrel ;

Wednesday, Mme.
Butterfly

;
Thursday, A Lover's Quar-

rel
;
Friday, Thais

;
Saturday, Martha ;

Sunday, I Pagliacci. * * * Two extra

matinees, Tuesday an:l Thursday,

have been added to the number of

afternoon performances at the Olym-
pic, where Margaret Illington is pre-

senting Within the Law. This will

be four matinees a week, which will

help take care of the unusual number

of people who want to see the play.

* * * Stop Thief will be the next at-

traction at Cohan's Grand ()])era

House, Sunday evening, Aug. 24, be-

ing the opening date. It is a crook

play and comes from New York,

where it has had a year's run. * * *

Life's Shop Window will occupy the

stage at Victoria this week. * * * The

Wolf will be presented at the Na-

tional. ='= * * That Printer of Udell's

will be played at the Imperial. * * *

ITider the direction of Jones, Linick

and Schaefer, the Crown will reopen

tomorrow evening. The policy will

be the same as that which prevails at

their other theatres. * * * The parks

are getting their share of i)atronage

from amusement seekers. Great Ray-

mond, the ballet and band, and Dan

Blanco are the main attractions at the

White City. Sans Souci has the in-

imitable Creatore; Riverview has its

motordrome, the Woodland Cabaret,

Titanic disaster and every freak ride

in existence, besides any number of

enclosed shows. * * * Sunday even-

ing, Aug. 24, will witness the re-

opening of the La Salle Theatre,

which has been i)ractically rebuilt. It

is now one of the most beautiful of

GOLDSTEIN 6c CO.

COSTUMERSSSp
iuKl W IK Store.

Make-up. Play Book.s. Kstalilislipil 1S76.
Iilncoln Building, Market and Fifth Sts.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

.Ml Stylo.s of

THEATRE AND
HALL SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
Iios Angreles, Cal.

Chicago theatres. A Trip to Wash-
ington will be the opening attraction. •

The ])iece will be tried out at the new
Orpheum at Racine, Wis., tomorrow
(Monday evening)'..* * * Perry's

Victory Centennial will be celebrated

of¥ shore of Grant Park this week in

a big acjuatic carnival. The lake will

be fairly studded with craft of all

kinds, and there will be mimic naval

battles, and the air will fairly .scintil-

late with the flash and roar of fire-

arms. There will also be co.stly set

pieces of fireworks, (jlenn Martin, in

his hydroaeroplane will also perform

some daring evolutions with his hy-

brid machine. * * * The Cort, Olym-
pic, Powers, Blackstone and Princess

theatres will not have orchestras this

sea.son. Some of the-others also may
cut them out.

OWEN r>. MILLER.

Harry E. Lee Operated On
Sufi^ering from hardening of the

arteries Harry E. Lee, of New York,

for years night-stand booking man-
ager of Klaw and Erlanger, is con-

fined to the Union Protestant Infirm-

ary in New York City, where his

left leg was amputated recently. Mr.

Lee has been a patient at the hospital

for the last ten days. For several

years he has been suflfering from a

gradual hardening of the arteries, and

entered the ho.spital only after the dis-

ease had becore acute. The opera-

tion was pci-forn-ed last week, and ac-

cording to the rc, orts from the hos])i-

tal his c.'Midition is nuich improved.

Mrs. Lee is with her husband at the

hospital, where she has been con-

stantly at his bedside, liis career as

a theatrical man is notable for, be-

sides having been connected with

Klaw and ludanger for over fifteen

years, he was with the late Jose])h

Jefferson as his advance agent for

eight years. .Mr. Lee was also with

Ikifl'alo Hill on his first tri]) to h-ng-

land. Mr. Lee is an uncle of Mel-

ville Marx of the Columbia Theatre

of this citv.

Threat P'rom a Poor Fool

TiMC Di<.\.M.\Trc: Rkvikvv is in re-

ceipt of a threatening letter from a

near-actor signing himself 1 Silly ISrew-

er. When the editor needs any ad-

vice from such a source he will ask

it.

I'ollowing The Mission i May at the

Cohunbia Theatre will be seen Mar-

garet .\nglin and her own si)ccial

company in a series of great Shake-

spearean revivals. Antony and Cle-

opatra will be one of the .Anglin pro-

ductions.
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George Osbourne
George Osbourne, long recognized

as one of our finest actors, with a

particularly brilliant record on the

Coast, although his triumphs have

been by no means confined to this

section of the country, will be seen

on Monday in the leading part of

Father Junipero Serra, in The Mis-

sion Play. Mr. Osbourne's appear-

ance in this magnificent role takes

on a special significance as there is

probably no other actor who is so

well fitted by training, temperament
and ability to play this part. A
study of some photographs of the

actor in the role of Father Serra

caused a well-known art authority

the other day to pronounce the dic-

tum that George Osbourne was the

living reincarnation of the famous
priest and explorer. Mr. Osbourne's

experience in a dramatic way has
been all embracing, and from farce

to tragedy, from straight drama to

the modern problem play, he has
forced himself into a foremost posi-

tion through fine ability, discrimin-

ating judgment and a great person-
al charm that has drawn to him
thousands of admiring friends. Ilis

Father Junipero Serra, rounding out
an active stage career of over forty

years, promises to be his finest

characterization.

The Savoy Will Go Into

Stock
At the conclusion of the run of

The Traffic at the Savoy Theatre, the

place will be turned over to Walker
Graves, Jr. and L. A. Kutner. who
have leased the house from William

MacKenzie, and will open it on the

29th of September with a high-class

stock. Messrs. Graves and Kutner
are in New York now engaging peo-

ple and securing plays. Upon their

return next week they will let con-

tracts to remodel the house, giving

it an Oriental aspect. The entire

front up stairs will be converted into

a Japanese tea garden and promenade,
(iirl ushers will be employed and the

prices to be charged will be 25 cents,

50 cents and 75 cents. Will Mac-
Kenzie, who has the long term lease

on the buliding will lend the new man-
agers all assistance in his power and
will be connected with the house.

Walker Graves is a well-known lead-

ing man, with considerable experience

in stock and lately he came into a

large inheritance from liis grand-
father's estate, his share being in the

neighborhood of $1,000,000. Mr. Kut-
ner is a business man of means and
is well known in local oofiimercial

circles. For a long time he has had
a leaning toward the theatre.

Mrs. Leslie Garter is Suing
John Gort

NEW YORK, August 18.—Mrs.
Leslie Carter, whose real name is

Mrs. Caroline L. D. Payne, has
l)r()ken with John Cort, whose home
is in Seattle, Wash. Mrs. Carter
brought suit in the Supreme Court
today to recover $9242.87 from him,
with costs of action. The complaint
sets forth that Cort had agreed to

give her or to secure for her for

each of the five years following
September i, 1910, a thirty-week en-
gagement season at $1000 per week.

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE MASON
ENaAOEMENT EXTKA!

Joseph E. Howard
.\nii i i< a Cixatost Mu.sical Coniedy Com-

poser
.\s.>;isted hy MISS MABKL, McCANE
(Special Note.—Mr. Howard's vaudeville

tour is under the personal direction of Alex-
ander Pantages. After his engagement on
tlie Pantages circuit Mr. Howard returns
immediately to Chicago to produce his new-
est musical comedy with an all-star cast.)

Special Extra Feature I

SOBOTBTr DAVIS, AI.I.EN AND CO.,
In a (iripping Romance of the Underworld,

THE REDEMPTION
Witli a Cast of Twenty People
Six Other Sterlingr Feattirea

together with 50 per cent of the net

profits. During the season of 191 1-

1912, according to Mrs. Carter's affi-

davit, Cort provided her with an en-

gagement covering only twenty-five

weeks, and during the period men-
tioned deducted "without her con-
sent and over her objection, $100
wceklv, together with another de-

duction of $142.87, making in all,

with $5000 for five weeks' lack of

engagement and other items, $9242.-

87, as above stated.

Forrest Stanley leaves Monday
for Chicago to replace Harry Mes-
tayer in the leading role of The Elix-

er of Youth. He opens August 31st.

rnliimhifl theatre
X^yjlill 1 1 tJLfX THE lUOmt rUYHMlSf

GOTTI..OB. M.\KX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

OPFfNlNG OP THE REGI'I-.-VR DRAMAT-
IC SEASON, MONDAY NIGHT. AI^G. 25
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday

Direct from it.s run of two years at
San Gabriel Mission, Southern California

The Mission Play
John Steven McGroarty's Pageant Drama of

California—100 People On the Stage
Prices: $1.50 to 50o

NOTE.—The Mission Play will positively
not be seen at any other city outside of
San Francisco.

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street, Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Day

STEIiIiA MAVHEW. the cheeriest comedi-
enne, and BII.I.IE TAYI.OB; W. I.. ABING-
DON, the distinguished actor, and his com-
pany, in HONOB IS SATISFIED, hy Chas.
Eddy; AI.MA YOUUN, the celebrated dra-
matic soprano, in a repertoire of song's;
E. BEBT KENNE-r. I. B. NOBODT and
E. BOOTH PIiATT, originators of Nobody,
character singing comedians; BABTHOI<-
DI'S BIBDS. fifty comedy papageys, cocka-
toos and parrots.

Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 76c. Box
Seats, %1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c, 25c, 60c.

PHONE DOUai.AS 70

LEADING THEATRE
ElUa and Market Sti.

Phone, Sutter 2460

Second and Final Week Starts Sunday
Night—Greater Than Ever—William A.

Brady, Ltd., Presents the Tremen-
dous Dramatic Success,

BOUGHT AND PAIDfOR
By George Broadhurst

With CHARLES RICHMAN and a Notable

Cast
11.00 Wed. Mat.; Nights and Sat. Mat.,

50c. to »1.50

Commencing Sunday, Aug. 31, Beady Money

Alcazar Theatre
O'FAJWEU ST., NEAB POWaU

Phone Kearny 2

Monday Evening, Aug. 25 and Throughout
the Week.

The Alcazar Company
with Porrest Stanley, Bessie Barriscale

and Howard Hickman in

THE WOLF
Eugene Walter's Great Play of Life in the

Canadian Woods. Capably Acted and
Picturesquely Staged

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat., 25c. to 60c.
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

Empress Theatre
Diri'ction Sullivan & Considine

Sid Grauman. Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager

AVeek of August 24

THE ACME OF TAUDETIUE
PEBFECTION

MAX'S CIBCUS. two carloads of animals
and equipment; The Pour Pearless BEAD-
INOS, Jugglers of hnman beings; SAOEB,
MIDOIiE'T and COMPANT', Early Morn-
ing Beflections; B. KEI.I.'r POBBEST, the

happy tramp; IiEW MANNTNO- and ED-
WABD FOBD, dancers de Inze; MOBT
SHABP, entertainer; THE Q-BANTS, come-
dy jugglers; ESSANCEESCOPE MOTION
PICTUBES.

McAXiZ.ISTEB ST., WBAM KAmXZT
Phone. Market 130

A STUPENDOUS SUCCESS—'VTCXiIi

STAST ITS POUBTH WEEK SUNDAT,
August 24

An Astounding Four-Act Drama of the
Present-Day Commerce in Girls

THE TRAFFIC
Hv K:u liael K. Marshall

The Shocking Truth of Industrial and
Social Causes of Prostitution. Its Story la

of Tivld and Intense Hnman Interest. It*

Time is Now, Its Iiocatlon any American
City.

Prices: Nights, 25c to $1. Wednesday and
Saturday Bargain Matinees, 25c and 50c.
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Above is pictured the biggest theatrical stand ever erected. It contains 290 sheets of Quo l^adis paper and is a whole block long at Fulton and 4//1

Avenue, opposite Golden 'Gaie Park. It is a clever idea of Al Hoogs, tvho has handled the publicity of Quo Vadis in a masterly manner. The J.

Chas. Green Company did a fine bit in the posting.

Columbia Theatre
The remarkable hold of Quo Vadis

11 the public of San Francisco can
> seen at the Columbia Theatre,

Jiere it is playing to really tremen-

uus business. The Quo Vadis pic-

lues are entirely in a class of their

v.n. They are the acme, not only

f photography, but in the matter of

pt-ctacular production. The final

presentation will be given tonight.

Cort Theatre
llought and Paid For, the finest

lay yet written by George Broad-
urst, is back again with its great,

ig, vigorous American punch. It is

ack also, with a great, big, fine

'inipany of American actors, every
ne of which is a credit to the Amer-
:an stage and American people.

\s originally, it is headed by the

irile actor and popular gentleman,
has. Richman, who holds a high

• lace in the esteem of San Francis-
'I theatregoers. Mr. Richman
hmved us last year how the part of

Gilbert Stafford should be played,
ml this year has repeated that ad-

lirable performance. Allan Atwell,
ill) has made the Japanese char-

• ter on the stage all his own, is al-

'I l)ack again in the original part of

lie Japanese valet. These two
eople constitute practically all of

he actors who were in this cast dur-
il; the first visit. The new people
ake their places in the company
^ith splendid results. The part of

inimy Gilley, which was shown us
\ l'"rank Craven, is more than pass-
l)ly well played by Wm. ITarrigan.
Ir. Harrigan plays him with a lit-

le softer and more likeable effect

nd he hasn't that hard incisive self-

-hness that gave such tremendous
access to the way Craven presen-
ed him. Kathleen McDonell has
iKceeded to the part of Virginia
'laine, played originally by Julia
H an. While we cannot forget the
ireefulness of Miss Dean's splen-
id acting, now that we have seen
liss McDonell in the part, it comes
I) us something like a shock, so un-
xpected is it, to have to realize that
his little woman's exquisite, dainty
'crsonality and splendid acting abil-

ity is even more ei¥ective in the char-

acter than was Julia Dean. Who
ever discovered Miss McDonell
and gave her the part has done a

good thing for the American stage,

and if there are any of our Coast
managers, and I think that there are

a few, who are looking for leading
women, they had better interview
this young lady and have her stay
out here a little while on the Coast,
after her season of Bought and Paid
For has been brought to an end.
Marie Nordstrom, who was in the
original cast in New York in the
part of Fanny I'laine, is immense.
She has an unusually fine comedy
manner which gets all the laughs
possible and gets them without any
suggestion of vulgarity. She is a
most magnetic actress and splendid
to look upon, too. Dorothy Davies
in the small part of the French
maid, was very true to the character.
The play is making the same pro-
nounced impression as it did on its

first visit. It will remain another
week, and for those who enjoy good
wholesome American plays, presen-
ted by an unusually splendid com-
pany, the opportunity of seeing
Bought and Paid For should not be
missed.

Alcazar Theatre
The Rose of the Rancho opened its

second and final week Monday even-
ing. Fvery one who has witnessed
this production of the play pronounced
it the most elaborate ever given in

San Francisco. The pictorial em-
bellishments, the music and dances
and the work of the actors are all

on a high plane. Bessie Barriscale

in her present role is most likeable.

Great credit is also due Forrest Stan-

ley, Burt Wesner, Kernan Cripps,

Edmond Lowe, Jerome Storm, Roy
Clements, Alice Patek and Adele l>el-

garde. The Rose of the Rancho will

be followed next week by luigene

Walter's play. The Wolf.

The Tivoli
The Chimes of Normandy is in its

second and last week. The Bohe-
mian Girl will be offered Monday.
The cast will include Henry Santrey

as the bereaved Count Arnheim, John

R. Phillips as Thaddeus, Robert Pit-

kin as Florestein, Chas. E. Galagher
as Devilshoof, Rena Vivienne as Ar-
line and Sarah Tdwards as the gypsy
queen.

Savoy Theatre
Peo])le from all walks of life are

represented in the audience at each

performance, and The Traffic, which is

now in its third week, will run a

fourth and final week before going on
the road. This is, in all truth, the

most remarkable play of a sensational

age.

Tivoli Will Forsake Light
Opera in October

Ruggiero Leoncavallo, composer
of I'Pagliacci, will come to San
Francisco as musical director of a

new grand opera company to open
here in October. Plans have been
completed for a six weeks' season.

The new company will be called the

Western Metropolitan Grand Opera
Company. The season will open
either October 13th or 20th. Car-

men Mellis, soprano, will be one of

the principals. Two other sopranos

will be Lucia Crestani and Maria
Moscica. Three tenors include U.
Chiode, Pierre Schivazzi and Luca
Botta, a lyric tenor. The repertoire

will include several Verdi operas of

the very early period and his later

works, among which will be I Lom-
bardi, Ernani, Ballo in Maschera,

Traviata, Rigoletto, Aida and Otello.

The season will also see the pro-

duction of such operas as Carmen,
La Boheme, Madame Butterfly, La
Tosca, Mignon and Thais, and a sec-

ond novelty besides I Zingari.

The Bandman Opera Company is

now playing at the (irand Opera
House in Manila.

CORT THEATRE
Second and Last Week, Beginning Sunday, August 24

William A. Brady, Ltd.

Presents

BOUGHTAND
PAID FOR

A Play in Four Acts

By GEORGE BROADHURST
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Columbia Theatre
An immense amount of interest is

being, centered about the forthcoming

engagement of The Mission Play

Monday night. Tiie play is in tliree

acts land elaborately staged. The
first act shows the bay of San Diego

ks it was in 1769. and here the story

starts with the return of Don Caspar

De Portola, who has advanced into

the northern country and rediscovered

the Bay of Saint Francis (San I'ran-

cisco). The second act pictures the

Mission of San Carlos, near Mon-
terey, in 1784. In this scene is

shown the missions in their glory and

the advancement of the civilization

of the Indians. Act three presents

the ruined mission of San Juan Cap-

istrano, 1847, and the picture of de-

vastation of the missions giv^es an

idea of what is neces.sary today in

order that the missions be restored.

The story of the play's success has-

been heard on all sides, and as San
Francisco is to be the only place to

see it, there should be immense
throngs in attendance from all the

surrounding cities and towns. There

is a big advance .sale of seats for all

the evening performances, as well as

the Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
matinees.

pcnded upon U> meet all the require

nients in that respect.

Cort Theatre
Bought and Paid For, Ceo. llroad-

hurst's master drama which begins the

second and final week of its engage-

ment with Sunday night's perform-

ance, has scored as emphatically this

time with San Francisco theatregoers

as it did last season. The present

company is the pick of the six com-

panies that played liought and Paid

For last season. Charles Richman is

once again Millionaire StafTord. The
telephone operator who becomes his

wife is played exquisitely by Kathleen

McDonnell, who was with the Chi-

cago company last season. Another

recruit from this company is William

Flarrigan, son of Ned Harrigan, who
has the comedy role of Jimmy (iilley.

Jolly Fanny I Maine is handled delight-

fully by Marie Nordstrom, who was

the original in the i)art. Allan At-

well, the original Japanese servant, is

perfect as ever. A charming bit is

contributed by Dorothy Davics as Jo-

sephine, and Harry Macl-'ayden as

Louis rounds out the cast. On Sun-

day night, August 31, comes Ready
Money, a comedy of laughs and thrills

by James Montgomery.

Alcazar Theatre
The Wolf is to be started on a

vveek's run next Monday evening,

with Forrest Stanley, Bessie liarri-

scale and the stock company ap])ro-

priately cast. In this dramatic de-

piction of life in the Hudson Bay
country, Mr. Stanley scored one of

his big hits, which is one of the rea-

sons for its revivals by tiio Alcazar

management. Mr. Stanley will play

Beaubien, and it promises to l)e a

splendid portrayal. Miss Ikirriscale

as Hilda, Mr. Hickman as McDonald,

Burt Wesner as Batiste, Ktrnan

Cripps as a typical American young

man of today, and Roy Clements as

McTavish, round out the roster of

principals. Each of the three acts

calls for realistic staging, and the Al-

cazar's mechanical forces can be de-

Savoy Theatre
That the public is ready and eager

for such a revelation from the Ameri-
can stage is demonstrated not only by
the big audiences which have greeted

this extraordinary drama, but by the

emphatic applause wiiich they bestow
u])on every scene in this nakedly con-

vincing drama. Magnificently acted by

a group (jf unusually cai)al)le players,

the ])lay itself and the |X)ints it scores

are never minimized or lost sight of

by the producers. Nothing is exag-

gerated and no vital incident is left

out, and, quite in keeping with the

sincerity and dignity of the piece and
the acting, the production is staged

with the nicest attention to detail, with

the most generous and suital)lc scenery

and costuming. The Traffic seems to

be due for a long run here, for al-

tliough it is the vacation season and
the Savoy has been used as -a picture

house for months, the people arc flock-

ing to each performance of this

strange play there, and marking their

approval of it with tremendous ap-

plause, repeated curtain calls and
every evidence of satisfaction.

The Empress
One of tlie biggest treats ever ac-

corded the children of Sart Francisco

for ten and twenty cents will be Max's
Circus, the big headline offering for

the coming week. Sager Midgley

will divide headline honors in his own
comedy, ICarly Morning Reflections.

Four han<l-to-hand gymnasts fill third

])lace. They are the Four Readings.

Mort Sharp, a clever comedian, will

entertain with new songs, stories ajid

satire. B. Kelly Forrest, has an act

which is likened to the entertainment

])r()vided by Nat Wills. Forrest is

billed as the Happy Tramp. Two
other added attractions and the Fs-

sanctescoi)e will complete the bill.

Notable Cast

John Drew's cast for his first

Shakespearean performance of ]\Iuch

.'\do .-\bout Nothing has been finally

chosen by Chas. Frohman. As a mat-

ter of record it is worth printing in

full: Don Pedro, Prince of Arra-

gon, Frank Kemble Cooper ; Don
John, his bastard brother, Frank El-

liott; Claudio, a young lord of Flor-

ence. I'red Eric ; lienedick, a youn.g

lord of Padua, John Drew ;
Leonato,

Covernor of Messina, Henry Stei)hen-

son ; .Antonio, his brother, Sidney Her-

bert ; Balthazar, attendant on Don
Pedro, Nigel I5arry; Conrade and

Borachio, followers of Don John, Her-

bert Delmore and Edward Longman

;

h'riar T'Vancis, Bertram Marburgh

;

Dogberry, a constable. Hubert Druce

;

X'erges, a Headborough, Malcolm
Piradley ; a sexton, Walter Soderling

;

Oatcake. Rexford Kendrick ; Seacole,

Murray Ross; a boy, Annie Francis;

Hero, daughter to Leonato. Mary Bo-

land ; Beatrice, niece to Leonato. Lau-

ra Hope Crews ; Margaret and Ursula,

gentlewomen attending Hero, Flor-

ence Harrison and Alice John.

William Faversham is due at the

Cort soon. He will present his elab-

orate revival of Julius Cjesar, which
lias evoked great praise from Eastern

critics.

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior Artistic

Scenic Drop Curtains

Advertising Scenery and

Curtains Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Personal Mention

I*"k.\xk Wi;sro\ is tiie new man-
ager of the Columbia Theatre at Santa

Rosa.

Frkd Knicht left last week for

Los Angeles, where he exjiects to get

busy.

Ancvx McNui.tv and .Marcitkritk

McNuLTV left this week to join the

McCovern stock comi)any at Wichita,

Kan.

J. H. Rai-tkhv, who has done his

work well ahead of The Traffic, will

be seen out here ahead of .\nna Held

later in the season.

Ed. CMsr.Eii has joined the Ccorge

Medford picture forces at Clendalc,

out of Los Angeles, and will try a

season with the movies.

Graham Earle, character man and

stage manager with .\dclaide Thurs-

ton last season, is spending the sum-

mer in San Francisco with iiis wife,

Kathryn Wayne.
Whkn Wii.i-.\ri) Mack opens his

season in' Salt Lake he will inaugurate

preparations for the production of sev-

eml new plays, among them being a

coujile of his own.
La.\casti:r & Mir.LEK will close

with the Claman Amusement Com-
pany in Marysville this week. In-

ternal dissensions are keeping the

company in a turmoil.

I AM ICS Wnxi.s Sayre, after .several

weeks spent at Santa Cruz, passed

through this city early last week on

his way north, where he will resume

his ])cnning of brilliant contributions

to the dramatic columns of the Seattle

P.-I.

Antiioxv Smvtk, who started his

dramatic career at the old Central

some ten years ago, is in California

on a visit to his folks. Since leaving

here Mr. Smyth has become a recog-

nized stock leading man in many of

the be.st .stock centers of the East.

Allan Atwell, the original Jap-

anese servant in Bougiit and Paid I-'or.

who was seen in that part last season

at the Cort, is .seen in his old role in

the Broadhurst play, .\twell is gen-

erally regarded as the cleverest im-

jiersonator of Japanese tyi)cs on the

.\nierican stage.

Frederic de P.eei.evh.le has been

engaged by Harri.son Grey l-'iske for

the role of the Critic in the new Mol-

nar comedy now in rehearsal in New
York. Mr. de P.elleville has acted

many times for the critics, in the new-

play' he will try to act like one.

iM.oVD Menzee is recovering from

an accident that for a time threat-

ened to result in permanent blind-

ness. He was toying with an elec-

tric welding apparatus and some

sparks flew into his eyes and struck

him totally blind for over a week.

He is now recovering and hopes to

Ijc nut in a short time.

'It'.s perfectly lovely to be single

once more, and never again for mjjt-

rimony." exclaimed Julia Sanderson,
musical comedy star, celebrating her

divorce from Tod Sloan. American
jockey, and her trip abroad when she

arrived in New York Aug. 8. "Foar
weeks of single blessedness abroad^

with showers of attention and all the

iiien acting lovely convince me it pays

to be an unknown quantity agaiq,*^'

she laughed, executing a little dartSs

on the pier while her baggage wvi
being examined. "It's lots nicer bCr,

ing single. Everybody pays you ^ jj-

tention."

Catiirine Countiss, who has beai

summering in Denver, was a charming

representative of the stage at a balh

quet given on Colorado Day by the*

local Daughters of the Confederacy to

Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of thet

Secretary of the Navy. Some two-

Inuidred representative women wefe

present and the affair reflected the'

blended s])irit of Southern and West-

ern hospitality. Miss Countiss, a Tex-

an member of the chapter, sat at ^Irs.

Daniels' table and was one of the wel-

coming speakers. After a graceful

triljute to the wgnien of the South and

of Colorado, she aroused enthusiaStt

when she said : "Our love of country^

has become crvstallized. It is splendid

that the old sectional barriers have

been torn down and burned away. The

Daughters of the Confederacy hafe

aided in a great work that has beO
educational, benevolent and memoriafl.

They have helped to bury passions arid

l)rejudices of half a century ago while

keeping alive its most precious mem-

ories.''

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin No.

5 Go Abroad
Nl'AY YORK. August 12.—Nat

(ioodwin. the actor, sailed today on

the Holland-America line steamship

Rotterdam. With him was the latest

Mrs. Coodwin. No. 5 in the series.

Coodwin declared she was the final

clia])ter in his matrimonial life. Good-

win said he was going to Baden Baden

for the batiis. lie announced that he

still is working on his book. It has

been luider way for seventeen years

and is entitled I Wonder. Sometiiing

like 2000 names already enter into

the book, and (j(X)(lwin .said that some

of the things in the book were calcu-

lated to niake some of the 2000

s(|uirm.

William I'aversham will present his

elaborate production of Julius C;esar

shortly at the Cort. His is said to be

the most lavish Shakespearean prd'

duction of recent vears.
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Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Mr. and Mrs. Post Happy
With Their Automobile

Mr. and Mrs. James Post are en-

joying their vacation by indulging in

automobile rides from their home in

San Jose as a starting point. The

photograph shows them starting on a

trip through the Santa Clara Valley.

Their house' is the cosey bungalow in

the background. Mr. Post will open
a new season of musical comedy in

Sacramento at Pantages Theatre on
Sept. 7. Jim Post is the surest bet in

the musical comedy line.

I Logan Tooley is Dead
WILLOWS, Aug. 7.—Logan Too-

iley, daughter of the late Dr. L. P.

Tooley and who has been touring the

Middle West as a singer in vaudeville,

iHed in Chicago yesterday afternoon

while undergoing an operation. Miss

Tooley, who frequently sang at public

jentertainments here and who was
'Goddess of Liberty at a Fourth of July

celebration here, was last here five

months ago, at the time of the death

of her mother. She was 28 years of

acre.

Pavlowa Strikes Her Danc-
ing Partner

LONDON, August 7.—Pavlowa's

nightly quarrel on the stage of the

I'alace Theatre two years ago when
the audience was amused every

(\ening by the open discourd be-

tween the Russian dancer and her

])artner, Mordkin, is likely to be re-

])cated with her present partner,

Xovikoff. After dancing this even-
ing for* a while apparently in per-

icct accord, Pavlova dealt Novikof¥
a blow on the shoulder. Novikoff
immediately left the stage, and
I'avlova walked off on the opposite
-ide. The orchestra played to an

1

empty stage until Pavlova came on
'again and danced two solos, her
partner failing to return.

J
Roster of Rowland & Clif-

Iford Companies
THE ROS.\RY

Harrison J. Terry, Allen Leiber,

Billie Champ, Mabel Haven, Geo. C.

!kober.son, Claudia White, Grace
Reading, J. M. McGuire, Garry Got-

shall, Wm. Lemle, mgr.; Harry Mack,
agent.

ft A ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD

^ Gordon Hamilton, Lawrence At-

^^Bisovi, Dave Hj^nderson, Josephine

^W'orth, Sydney Piatt, Donna Lee,

bons, Norman Phillips, Plalworth

Stark, Orrin T. Burke, Wm. Mor-
risey, Wm. F. Pfarr, Georgie Ed-
wards, Ralph Thome, C. E. Kempton,
Will Kilroy, mgr. ; Hunter Bennett,

agent.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION

Louis Hollinger, Douglas Law-
rence, Barbara Douglas, Chas. Burn-

ham, Dave S. Hall, Beth Hamilton,

Leo Du Mont, Wm. Claytor, Thos.

L. Voile, Jeanette Lucas, Fred Doug-
las, mgr. ; Otto Klives, agent.

ONE woman's life

Albert Phillips, Leila Shaw, George
Tripp, George Dayton, Gracia Faust,

Eva Baynes, Millie Stevens, Ruth
Haser, Chas. Miller, W. D. Bur-

roughs, Frank Anderson, Frank
Hurst, mgr. ; Fred Williams, agent.

THE COST OF LIVING

Fanny Mathias, Eleanora Rella,

Caroline Pearse, Eleanor Otis, Earl

Ross, Clyde Bates, Art Elmore, Wm.
Conners, G. Glen Wallis, Frank An-
derson, Dave Seymour, mgr. ; Homer
Drake, agent.

don't LIE TO YOUR WIFE

Dave Lewis, Daniel Sullivan, Billy

Gillette, Clifton Atwood, Martin

Franklin, William Shields, Harry El-

lis, Edwin Leffler, Edna Roland,

lileanor Fry, Nellie Kempton, India

Ramar, Beatrice Keith, Buddy Lamar,

Betty Gillette, Virginia Marshall, An-

na Schaefer, Fritzi Van, Edwin
Acker, mgr.; Edwin Walton, agent.

Film Trust Sued Again
CLEVELAND, August .14—

Charging that the General Film

Company of New York is a mo-
noply in restraint of trade in viola-

tion of the Sherman anti-trust law,

Joseph H. Sampliner, as assignee of

the claims of the Lake Shore Film

and Supply Company of Cleveland,

today filed suit in the Federal Court

here asking for $303,000 damages
under the triple damage provision

of the law.

May Ward, the live-wire comedi-
enne, will appear at the Empress The-
atre shortly in an elaborate musical

comedy offering.

Clark and McCullough, a pair of

grotesque funsters who have made
their name in Clowndom, are coming
to the Empress.

The newest and most interesting

aquatic acts in vaudeville, The Mirth-
ful Mermaids, is en tour of the Sulli-

van & Considine circuit, and Empress
patrons are promised a delightful ex-

hibition of high diving and swimming
in a giant crystal tank by Anna More-
craft, England's champion lady swim-
mer and diver, and Helena Grandeau,
America's perfect physical culture girl.

Hurst, Watts and Hurst are three

song fiends who will sing their way
into the good graces of the Empress
patrons soon.

Will Cross will open at Pantages
Theatre the 24th, with a tabloid musi-

cal comedy, with eight chorus girls.

From letters received in this city

the musical comedy company that went
to Eureka a couple of weeks ago are

not doing as well as expected at the

Margarita Theatre.

Harry Bernard and Jerri Gerard
opened at the Victoria Theatre last

Wednesday for the first half of the

week. This is Harry's come-back in

vaudeville in seven years. He is just

doing it for a change from musical

comedy.

Jack Symonds, who came out again

on Pantages time, is loitering in our
balmy climate, playing for Mrs. Wes-
ton. He played San Jose last week.

He leaves for Denver today to pick up
the balance of the Pantages time.

Gus Leonard is on his ranch at Sac-

ramento. But the call of the wild

will see him and his frame about Sept.

15 at the footlight game.

Bothwell Brown, the gentlemanly

female impersonator, will shortly be

seen at one of our local theatres in

a new and up-to-date musical comedy.

D. J. Graimian had an offer of two
hundred thousand dollars for his in-

terest in the Empress Theatre, and
fifty thousand dollars for his Imperial

Theatre, but he declined them both.

Ed. Armstrong and the Baby Dolls

opened at Vallejo on the 17th for a

week with musical comedy. They
open at the Wigwam Sunday, 24.

Charley Byrne is still with the Arm-
strong Co.

James Post, the Irish comedian, will

not open at Vancouver as intended, as

he has several good offers closer

home. But why should he worry

about opening, he is always in de-

mand. Judge Bill Tiffany wishes him

to open in Sausalito, as fishing is good

over there. Jim has signed to open

at Pantages, Sacramento, on Sept. 6.

Johnny I^elmore will leave his Oak-

land home in two weeks, and journey

to New York, where he has booking

for his new act—and it is some good

act.

r.illy Morton, our all-around actor

and good fellow, with his charming

wife, will give the Coast a long good-

bye and set out for the far East, to

try conclusions with the best of them.

And he can hold his own with any

of them.

Gertrude Eualia, the dancer, is back

from San Diego. She will dispose

of her 29th Street theatre. The au-

thorities want the wooden building to

come down and a concrete building

l)ut up.

Manager Bauer of the Wigwam
Theatre will play tnusical comedy
after Edith Mason and Tom Persee

company close. A wise move; the

Mission district always did support

musical comedy as they like the girls.

Charley Alphin with his company
are producing the acts for the films

at the American, with the assistance

of a few patrons from the audience.

This week Alphin is putting on the

shaving scene from Willis S\\ eatnam's
Blue Glass act. It is a scream ; tlie

novelty of taking and rehearsing a
play before the camera was .i revela-

tion to the audience at the American,
and the taking of a moving picture

of the audience, both downstairs and
upstairs, which will be shown this

coming week, is a big drawing card.

Emile Clark, manager for Monte
Carter at Stockton, was in the city

Tuesday, looking for a prima donna
and an Irish comedian for Carter's

musical comedy company.

Claude Kelly and Madeline Rowe
are closing at the Garrick in Stock-

ton. They were there for ten weeks.

Frances White, tht petite soubrctte

at the American, is getting a well-

earned rest this week, as she is <jnly

putting over one number with the

girls and playing a part in a three

act, assisted by Lou Davis and Geo.

Ford.

Buster Edwards, assisted by her

singing and dancing girls, is putting

on a very pretty Japanese sketch at

the Thalia. The electric eti'ects are

beautiful, showing that Miss Fdwards
has made a deep study ci all dtlp.ils

in placing her work to a good ad-

vantage.

Lou Davis is changing again this

week. He is doing a black face part

in the musical comedy at Hie Ameri-
can. Don't be surprised to see this

gent doing an Esquimau, Hottentot

or a native of Tallamoosa. They all

look alike to Lou, as far as doing

them.

Monte Carter will not open at the

Columbia, Oakland. He will remain

at the Garrick, Stockton.

The Coa.st Defenders' office will

close Monday, Sept. i, as all the

artists have bookings through the fall

and winter seasons, up to May i of

1914, when the office will open on the

return of the Defenders.

Eddie Murray and l^dith \"ind

(Mrs. Murray) will have a christen-

ing of their child at their home on

Saturday evening, Aug. 23. The
name selected for the young soubrette

is Lois I'-dith Murray.
Billy Jones, black-face comedian

and cornetist, is playing the VA.

I-'ischcr time up north.

A subscriber wants to know how
many moving picture houses there are

in San Francisco. The License Col-

lector in the City Hall will give you

desired information.

Dick McCreedie, one of the most

])opular fellows in Sacramento, will

put in chorus girls with musical num-

bers at the Art this coming season.
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JOHN DELMORE
Between Acts

In his original

creation, entitled

A DBESSINO-BOOM ODDITT

Assisted By The Mack Sisters

McKenzie and Haezlit
WE'RE WORKING

W. S. V. A. Time.

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. p. RKESK BKUT PITTMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Oenver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Reprosentatlve New York Representative

Sullivan & Coiisiiline Bldp. 14G5 Broadway

Offices.—Iiondon, New York, CWcagt), Denver, Iios Ang-eles, San Prancisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Executive Offices—Alcazar Theatre liuildinK. u'Karrell Street, near Powell.
Telephones: Home C377.'.; Sunset, Douglas 5702.

Vaudeville
The Orpheum

It is practically a perfect l)ill here

this week. I don't remember when
the booking office has been so for-

tunate in assembling so much pleas-

ing talent. Rameses, the conjurer,

with his oriental setting, is a gcjod

opener. He is a deft and clever

performer. Williams, Thomp.son
and Copeland, who present The
Burglars' Union, have one of the

kind of skits that vaudeville patnins

love. James Th()m])son, who does

the black-face, is an immensely fun-

ny comedian, and the other two
hold up their end. Milton Pollock

& Co. are just as ])leasing in their

second week as in their fir.st in (Jeo.

Ade's sketch, SjJeaking to I-'ather.

Will Rogers, the las.so expert, is a

great holdover, and the three Du-
For Boys, dancers, are graceful and
expert footsters, who work every

minute. Edwards Davis presents a

grand, spectacular bit of incoher-

ence, which he calls The Kingdom
of Destiny, evidently inspired by the

success of Walter Browne's Fivery-

woman.* A lot of money has been

spent in getting a beautiful set and
pi-oviding rich trappings and cos-

tumes. Walter S. "Rube" Dickin-

son is a most unique comedian who
tells a lot of interesting stories. The
Vanias, a quartet of singers, sing

some pleasing Italian operatic airs

and get a rousing reception. Two
moving pictures ctiutribute to thu

fine general effect.

The Empress
Harry Leander & Co., in .\ Night

On the I5each, o])en the bill with fcxjl-

ishness which gets them laughs al-

right. Hal Merritt makes some clever

character studies with crayons, wliile

he does a facetious little monologue to

fill in all the odd places. Ralph Ash
and Winn Shaw, in A Night in China-

town, provoke a lot of mirth. They
have .some patter and talk some songs,

one man presenting the real song, the

other the parody. They are very

funny. Lillian Roberts, Wm. Hayes
and Joseph Roberts, in On the Road,

have a lively act that closes with some
mighty good dancing. Joe Maxwell
presents Dorothy's Playmates, a mu-
.sical fanta.sy in one act. Jack Bell,

John liantar and Frank Wilson shine

in their animal characterizations. Dor-

othy Hawthorne is a lively Dorothy,

and she is well supported by the rest

of the company. The Jack o' Lan-
tern Man, the closing song, is es-

pecially effective. Grace Cameron,
the Dolly Dimple girl, is a live wire.

Her character changes are gixxl. She
is brimful of personality and magne-
tism, and her work is so spontaneous

that it is very enjoyable. Roshier's

trained dogs prove a delight to the

elders as well as the youngsters. The
Aloha Twins sing some Hawaiian
songs and do a native dance. They
are a neat team.

The RepubUc
The attraction this week is Mel-

bourne MacDowell ^nd Company
in an act from Gismonda, which
they play the first half of the week,
and an act from Fedora, which they
play the second half. Isabelle Eves-

son, who is rcnicnil)ered as the or-

iginal Dearest with the Lord luiun-

tleroy productions, is his leading
lady and is winning many friends

witli her im])er.sonations and charm-
ing jiersonality. MacDowell's work is

.so magnetic and virile that he holds
a vaudeville audience perfectly quiet

through his longest scenes. Rercj'

Challenger is an able support. Har-
ris and West, the black and tan \'ir-

ginia l)o\ s, are a lively |)air. iMiierson

and Williams get by very nicely

witli tlieir talks, walks and ,s(juaks

:

Carmelita, a musical tabloid of the

Tahitian Islands, is well received.

The players are Carmelita, Mr. Par-
rott, -Mr. Benedict and the Matinee
Ouartette under the direction of

Prince Phelibu ; lovely, lively May
l^dith Taylor, comedienne is a fav-

orite, as she always is. The second
half of the week Mr. Harris gets
hy nicely with his songs. Adams
and (iilbert are a clever pair of en-
tertainers, their work is dainty and
neat. They are mighty pleasing.
Ray Shaffer, singing comedienne,
has a sweet voice and her work is

good. .Abrams. Johns and Company
are welcomed back in a clevc^r sketch
called The Woman, which they
play most admirably. It is one of
the best things they do. .\gnes
Johns does fine work in the title

role. Melbourne MacDowell and
Com])any are a strong feature on
tlie bill in an act from Fedora.

The Pantages
The attractions here this week are

unusually good. Delia and Temple-
ton, in the Goblin's Den, iiavc a pret-

tily-staged act. lidith llaney, vest-

piK'ket edition comedienne, is a clever

little entertainer; Chas. Lindholm &
Co., in The Man From Minnesota,
have a funny sketch vvhicii is full of

snap and dash, and gets many a laugh
for them. The Tyler St. Clair Trio,

xylophone and marimbaphone artists,

are all they claim for themselves. They
render their numbers in a finished

manner. The Eight English Ro.ses

are a great set of dancers. Their en-

semble work is excellent and their

steps are gracefully and well executed.

The V^ictoria I'^our claim to be a classy

quartette, but they ought to call them-
selves classy entertainers, for they tell

stories and patter back and forth and
make fun for themselves and the au-

dience generally, besides singing some
really fine harmony. The Four Cy-
cling McXutts are acrobats as well as

wheelers, and the small boy of the

team does some daring somersaults.

Mention must be made of the very

youngest member, who delights every

one with her cart wheels. Of course

the Diggs, Caminetti Trial pictures

|)rove very exciting and elicit cpiite a

lot of interest.

The Majestic

One expects a good show here and
one is seldom disappointed. The first

half of the week Manager I\Ic.\rthur

presents Abram, Johns and Co. in Just

Plain Folks. These popular people

are welcomed after a week's rest.

. Vlin Kern, comedienne, is pleasing

;

the Dupree 15ros.. harmony singers,

do tiieir share to make this pleasant

:

the Lillian Sisters, singers and instru-

mentalists, are delightfully entertain-

ing, and Bunker, impersonator, does

some classy dancing. The second

half: b'lorcnce Melrose, singing sou-

I)rette. is very good; Prince Pat, the

wonderful horse, is an interesting

number. Sid .Stewart is what lie bills

himself, sure enough, a novel enter-

tainer, and, of course, Mrs. l>ob Fitz-

siinmons & Co. are a great attraction.

The Princess

The following excellent acts com-

])rise the week's entertainment at this

liouse this week. The first half of

the time La Read Twins, songs and

dances; the Harveys, songs and talks;

Romanelli, the violinist; the Tyrrells.

dancers, and Frances Graham, are

doing their share to make things in-

teresting. The .second half the Moore
Trio, harmony singers; Winifred

Stewart, baritone singer ; ( icorge and

Weston, change artists; Musical Stan-

ley in a nuisical number, ami Du Pre,

those singing'boys, make things lively.

The Wigwam
'l"hc management of this house is

l)uUing on some good shows. Tlie

first half of this week there is jileiUy

of music to enjoy. Winifred Stew-

art, the baritone singer, has some live-

ly .songs. Gray and Walters do a

double, comprising songs and stories.

The Royal Male Quartette is very

good ; their ensemble singing is true

and harmonious. The Wardell Trio

are a set of clever acrobats and do

some interesting .stunts. Katherine

Moore and Dancing Brownie have

some eccentric songs and dances ; Mai-

die De Long, the clever eccentric char-

acter comedienne, is well liked, and

the Wigwam Opera Co. presents an

Irish romance. The Rose of Killarney,

set to music. Thi.s. time Tom Persee,

l':(lith Mason, .\rthur Cheesborough

and Joe Fogarty share honors with

each other. The second half they are

running the great five-reel picture,

The Battle of Gettysburg in connec-

tion with their usual vaudeville fea-

tures. Howard and Graf present The

New Wigwam Theatre
Baner Sc Pincus, Props, and Mgrs.
San Kraiiciscns newest Vaudeville

Theatre. lux\irii>usly equipped and with
every improvement, will open with a
superb vaudeviUe Wll, Wi dnesday. July 23

American

Theatre
GIBIiS

SFi:ciAi.Tiz:s
FASCE COICEDV

A.XL)
FEATUBE FICTVBES

.\dmission lOcts. and 20cts.

WestUank Hldg.. .Market Street, .San
Kranii.seo. .\\f. T. Wilton. New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks ICast. We book all the principal
cafes on the T'Mrin<- I'uast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEFTXTNi: AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

ir. 1^. I>eavitt, President. Concession
Kranted The Oiving Girls. Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

Juggler's Dream, Dickinson and Dea-

gon do songs, talks and dances ; the

Trovatore Trio, comedy workers, and

the Fhrendald Trio, comedy acrobats,

fill out the bill.

The Lincoln
The week has been a good one

with these attractions: Harold
Brown; Gilmore and Milton ; Lester

Raymond ; De Moulin ; Bockwell
Brown and Company ; Emerson and
Williams; liillv Carr, and Eddie

Ray.

The Portola

Manager Koth is showing some
clever vaudeville munbers this week^

among them lieing I lagan and Hagan,

singers and yodclers ; Gene Gorman,
singing change comedian ;

Harrjr-

l"'isher & Co., comedy cyclists ; the

Witzells, musical act; Geo. Watson,

musical wizard ; the Bellfonts, novel

and trick dog act; Colton Darrow &
Co., The Wi.se Guy and the Girl, and;

the Berg Bros., singing, talking comj(

edy pianologue. <
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BEMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII>DINa IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SKOiviuis I aAaj.s

TIGHTS
AI.I. COI.ORS, WEIGHTS AND FRICES

Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50 Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf. $5.00; Calf and Tlii,i4li. $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathingr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

FIRST COAST TOUR

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEI.I.ENT COIVIPANY, BEST ROYALTY FLAYS, TWO CAR LOADS
OF SFECIAL SCENERY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Dramatic Review

Golden State
Limited

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—ROCK ISLAND LINES

THROUGH DAH.Y SERVICE
Between San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis, Kansas City and

Chicago

From San Francisco, Third Street Station, 4:00 p.,m.

Electric Lighted
Drawing-rooms, Compartments

Sections, Berths

Observation-Clubroom Car—Ladies' Parlor—Lil)rary

Writing Desks and Stationery, Stock and News Reports

Yalet Service, Dining Car

FIRST CLASS TICKETS ONLY

THE CALIFORNIAN
Standard Pullman connection and through Tourist Slceiicr from

San Francisco; Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers and Re-

clining Chair Cars from Los Angeles
;
Dining Car.

ALL CLASSES OF TICKETS

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE — 1915

SAN FRANCISCO—Flood Bldg; Palace Tlotel; Ferry Station—Phone Kearny 3160

Third and Townsend Streets Station—Phone Kearny 180

C R I & P. Ry. : 691 Market Street Phone Sutter 817

OAKLAND—Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162.

Sixteenth Street Station—Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station—Phone
Oakland 7960

Correspondence
EL PASO, August 1 8.—The roster

if the new musical stock for the Fogg
^eason at the Crawford Theatre is as

follows : Bobby Fitzsimmons, lead

;

James Kelly, principal ccjinedian ; Sam
Owens, second comedian; Ilillie

Sathers, general business ; ( jeo. Bird,

ciiaracters ; Anna Montgomery, prima

donna
;
Kathryn La Velle, characters

;

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Panta^'cs Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Cliester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Arc you?

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

'antages Time.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

Melbourne MacDowell
S])ecial Starring Engagement

Western States Time

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

Kd Redmond Co., Grand Theatre, Sacra-
mento. Permanent address: P. O. Box, 1321,

lies. Avalon. Santa Cataliiia Island.

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Beview

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Beview

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Beview

Special Low Bates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
plieum—three blocks from Empress and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

][. Lcwiii It. Oppcnheiin

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

TINE CLOTHES MODEEATE PBICES
No Hranc-li Stdvcs

Aliss Tri.xeda, genera! business; Mrs.

(Jeo. I'.ird, characters; Ellen (jodsey,

soubrette, and eight chorus girls. The
opening bill is to be the Isle of Spice.

Manager Fogg has been somewhat

(Hsai)i)ointed in his company and made
some additions at a late moment.. The

Jack House Stock Company is play-

ing to very good business at the Air-

dome.

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Ciiaracters

Jame.s Po.st Company. Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Ijeads or Direction

175 Delmar St.. San Franci.sco

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on the cliicker1 ranch

RUPEKF DRUM
Witli Chas. King and v-iiginia

in Australia

Thornton

"Western States Vaude-
ville A.ssociation, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg-.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. M^r.
lEVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
BookiuK 20 Houses

—

BIr Hou.scs. Seat-
ins; from 1 200 to 1 700 and Play ins Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vamleville Bills.

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-

LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cal.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs (front face

and profile) are senc, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Park-side Avenue, San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

Care Dramxtic Rkvtkw

AT UBEBTT

Earl D. Dwire Ruth Lechler
DIRECTOR—SECOND Bl'SINESS SECOND BUSINESS

Permanent Arldress: Milwaukie. Oregon

Avis Manor
Foster-KUiott Co., En Tour

Care Dramatic Review

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del I,a\vrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Leads

Fostcr-KIliott C(inij)any

Eddie Mitchell
BnElress Repiesentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Hcnclrl-.i

rest's Grans Thsatre, Sacramento, Frerenting' Ed Kedmond Co.

l(!o

George Ebner
(. 1 mieilian

a Park—Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
Prima Donna

Idnra I'ark—Oakland

I ou

Claire Simpson
Jacobs Musical Stock, Bisbee, Ariz.

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

This Office

HOWARD FOSTER
Foster-Elliott Stock Company

Care of This Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
IJght Conicilian

Care of Dramatic Bevie3Hr

EVA LEWIS
Seconil Biisint'.«s

At liberty; care Dramatic Review

JACK FRASER
With K.]. ReJmond Stock

Sacramento. Cal.

BARBARA LEE
Charactor.s jiii l .'^.conrls

At I>iherty; care Dramatic Review

EDMUND LOWE
A]oazar Theatre

MINA GLEASON
Ye I..iherty Stock, Oakland

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

\t IJl)erty Caro of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

Tlie Wilbur Co.—En Route

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEXiXiOS AT LAW
.'i.'ii; Pacific Building. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708
San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Oflfice

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
InKiiiu.—The Traffic

Care of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Ijiherty Playhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
I,i;iiis or .SecDiid.s

Care of Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Elliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

BILLY BUTLER
Light Comedies

Care Dramatic Review

CHARLES YULE
Ch.iracters

Ye I^ihcrty Stock. Oaklaml

FRANCES READE
Second Business

.\t T.iherty—Care of Dramatic Review

DELL HARRIS
Comedian

Heart Throbs—Pantages Circuit

BILLY SATHER
Singing and Yodeling Comedian

Howaril Fogg Musical Comedy Co.. Manage-
ment Tri Stiitc .\niusement Co., Kl Paso.

SAM F. OWENS
Principal Comedian

Howard Fogg Musical Comedy Co.—El Paso

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Review

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
I 'liai a( 11 1 s

.\t Liberty —I 'ar i- Dramatic Review

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—.\t Liberty

Care Dramatic Review

Spotligh ts

Ready Money is the unique title of

tlie new American comedy which Wm.
.\. Brady will send to the Cort The-
atre following the engagement of

nought and Paid For, also a Brady
show. Ready Money was written by

James Montgomery, an unknown un-

til he gave this play to the stage. It

brought him note and "ready money"
at once. Ready Money is not all com-
edy. There is a nice dash of sen-

timent in its makeup. The play ran

with tremendous success at Maxine
Elliott's Theatre, New York, simul-

taneously with its presentation at Sir

Charles Wyndham's Theatre, London.

Kitty Gordon, the light opera prima

donna, has never been seen in San
Francisco, so considerable interest at-

taches to her early appearance at the
Cort Theatre. ]\Iiss Gordon's fame
in the East is extensive and she is a
real Broadway favorite. In fact, it

is because of this great popularity that
her managers have never extended
her route to the West. It was uix^n
Aliss Gordon's insistence that San
Francisco be included in her itinerary
that this city will be favored. The
singer will be heard in The Enchant-
i-ess, her most successful vehicle.

I\[rs. Fi.ske is coming to San Fran-
ci.sco in the winter, and will bring her
latest success. The Highroad.

H. B. Carpenter closed arrange-
ments last week with John Gark,
owner of the Central Theatre in Ever-
ett, whereby Carpenter takes posses-
sion this week and starts a season
of stock, beginning next Sunday, un-
der the banner of the National Stock
Co. The theatre will retain the name
People's. The company members are
H. B. Carpenter, Harry O'Connor,
Chas. Bates, Val Howland, Ted How-
land, Billie Rice, Beatrix .Mien, Alice
Saunders, Flora Fay and Vida Allen.
The opening bill will be Rose o' Ten-
nessee.

—

Srattlc Critic.

The Sclig Poly.scope Co. has i)ur-

chased from Nell Shipman her second
prize-winning scenario, Outwitted by
Billy.

The Alles Show Print of Los .\n-

gcles has issued its new date book,
and will be glad to mail it to people
in the profession.

The management of The Missii ii

Play announces that San Francisco is

to be the only city in the State to st-e

the pageant drama, as it will not he

shown away from its little plavhnus^'

in San Gabriel other than during the

time that it is at the Columbia Tlua-
tre. Hundreds of orders for stats

have come in by mail and telegraph,

from various parts of the Stale, and
quite a large party is coming dow n

from Sacramento for the Wcdnesdav
matinee, the Southern Pac'fic having
made si>ecial rates for the occasion.

Henry Miller will soon be on iiis

way West with his latest success, Tiic

Rainbow. This play and one whicii

has just been accepted by Miller will

be offered at the Columh-a Tlicatre

during the popular star's forthcoming
engagement.

Ready Money, a real comedy by

all the signs, will be with us at the

Cort next Sunday night. This play

of laughs and thrills by James Mont-
gomery has proven something of a

record-breaker on both side^. of tiie

Atlantic. Ready Money will serve to

introduce to us a charming young
actress in the person of Nena Blake,

who has the part of Grace Tyler, a

maid who clings through thick and

thin to her lover, a penniless youth

who is put through all sorts of tryin.g

circumstances by the playwright. Miss

P)lake is an actress who has charm,

youth, beauty and talent, a decidedly

formidable combination.

By special permission of the United

States Government a group of Indians

from the Paula Reservation, Southern

California, will make their appearance

in a theatrical performance, when they

do their Feather Dance in the second

act of The Mission Play at the Col-

umbia Theatre. This dance has

never been done off the reservation

in many years and should prove quite

a feature in the play at the Columbia.

I
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis
. I'resciiting Own Play—The Redemption

1 'aiitages Time

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—Vancouver.

DRAMATIC l)iiv:]':CT( )R, AT LIIU^RTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds-

Care Dramatic Rkview

Jean Kirby
Second Business—Engaged

rp riR AMNTTr* T^FVIRWV_ d i I J i\/\.\li\llv^ X V l_- V J 11. V V

Broderlck O'Farrell Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Secon'l Leads

Elitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
l-'oster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direction of Charles Frohman. Re-engaged for season 1913-1914.

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

lid Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic IManaL^cincnt l>ailc\' <Jc Alitrlull

R. BryceHOWatSOH Daisy SWayfoel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. Hl'LE.V 1).

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Lea-ding Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Managcvent of W'm. A. I'rn 'v

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 211 1 Park Crove Avenue, l.ns Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management 01i\'er Morosco '

'

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick W ilbur Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Poster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
Ve Liberty Stock—Oakland

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At Liberty Care Dramatic Re\ ii-\v

G. Lester Paul
Characters

I'rinccss Theatre' Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

OAKl.AXn, Ant;-. 20.—The motion
pictures of Quo Vadis. probably the

finest fihns ever displayed here, are
tlrawing fairly good houses at the

Macdonough and are proving of much
interest. The burning of Rome is, in

particular, a fine exhibition of motion
picture art. The Defiance of Doris,

a good clean play of the old school,

is draw ing good houses to Ye Liberty,

and judging from the a])plause which
is always the true test of a sketch of

this nature, the play will be marked
down as another Liberty success.

.

I'Vank Darien continues to do excel-

lent work, and gave a fine rendition
of Teddy Banks, the private secretary.

Walter Whipple and Ivan Miller, al-

ways reliable, left nothing to be de-
sired, and other excellent perform-
ances are given by Max Waizman.
Charles Yule and Jack Pollard. Henry
Hall was seen in the prominent role of

Dick Gaylord, I-'lorence P.ell in the

leading role of Doris fell far short of
the part and was disai)]H)inting. Mrs.
(Jlcason and Jane I'rban were by far

the best in the feminine dci)artnient

and gave excellent inter])rctati()ns.

Mary Jane's Pa will follow. .\t the

Columbia, Dillon and King have a col-

lege farce, Tlio Rah Rah lioys, that is

niaking a hit. Max .'^teinle. Jack Wi.se,

Maude P>eatie and Millie Pedro intro-

duce pleasing specialties. This is the

fourth consecutive week that Manager
Ebey has ofifered his Orpheum patrons

a program of exceptional merit, in

consequence of which the attendance
has shown a steady increase and is

well filled at every jjerformancc. ( )n

this week s program are the P>ell I*'am-

ily, Devinc and W illiams, Phina & Co.,

Robins, l-red Hamill and Charley Ab-
bate, Fidlcr and Shelton, Dorothy
Harris and (Ins E iwards' Kid Ka-
baret. Chas. Kenna, the street faker,

is the hcadliner of a good bill at I'an-

tages. .'Xs.sociatcd with him on the

bill are W'illard's Temple of Music,
.^llison and Trucco, Matrimonial
Contest. Harry I'^crns, Allan Hennett

& Co., and Klo Morrison. A Knight
for a Day is the current attraction at

Idora Park and large crowds con-

tinue in daily attendance. The tune-

ful opera is giving fine satisfaction

and in conjunction with the many
other attractions at the park, offers a

fine day's entertainment. Mabel
Ricgelman will leave for Chicago
Sept. I to join the Chicago Oj)era

Co. She has been engaged to play

the lea'Mng role in The Cricket on the

Hearth. Jack Jackson, the popular

manager of Ye Liberty, has left for

a few weeks' vacation in Mendocino
County. He was accompanied by his

wife, and figures on securing a well-

needed rest. The Oklahoma Ranch
\\"\\(\ West Show have been perform-

ing here with moderate success. Th*
W'oiran will be Ye Liberty attraction

for the first week in September. Lov-
ell Alice Taylor, an Oakland girl who
has won great success with stock

companies in Los Angeles, Minnea-
polis, Providence, Springfield and
numerous other Eastern cities, has

been engaged to play leads with P>i.sh-

op's players and will make her first

appearance Aug. 25 in Marv Jane's

Pa. LOUIS SCHEELIXE.
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah.. Aug.

ig.—The season at the Salt Lake The-

atre opens Thursday, 21, with John
Mason in As a Man Thinks. The

Utah Theatre Stock Co. is offering at

that theatre Sherlock Holmes, witli

Robert McKim in the title role. The
Orpheum bill is headlined by Gark
and Bergman in the Lasky Nurse Girl

act. Others are Harris, Boland and
Holtz, the Le Grohs, Mclntyre and
Harty, .Arenera, Swain and Ostnian
Trio, and Ceceile Beresford. The
headline type is given to Porter J.

White and his comi)any in the playlet

Scandal at the Empress this week.
Others are Emma PVancis and her
Arabian Wiiirlwinds, in a .series of
whirlwind dances and tumbling: the

Booth Trio, cycli.sts ; Hibbert and Ken-
nedy, darktown gentlemen ; Morris
and Beasley, a clever pair who should
be able to get a line of patter that

would take without resorting to the

suggestive, and Pi.sano and Bingham,
who do an Italian and Irish, res])cc-

tively. both giving an able conception,

though Pisano carries the house by
storm with his original mannerisms.
The Maje.stic Co. is offering The Con-
dits in A Knight for a Day. The
policy of this house has been changed
to two bills a week, but the change has
not reflected on the business as yet.

Dick I-'crris and Morence Stone, who
recently closed a rather lengthy en-

gagement at the Utah Theatre in

stock, passed through town tiic otlier

day, the former going East to promote
a device to be used in connection with

automobiles and Miss Stone to ac-

cept a leading engagement at a Oma-
ha theatre. .\da Dwycr, Utah's own
daughter, who generally comes home
for her rest in the summer time, has

undergone an operation for the remov-
al of a tumor. She is progressing

nicely. Mike Yokel, who recently lost

the middleweight wrestling champion-
ship to Chris Jordan tiirougli under-

estimating his oi)|)onent. is again get-

ting in form, as shown by his easy de-

feat of the southern chamj)ion. Long,
in last night's battle at the Majestic

saucer track. .\n organization termed
the Wizards of the Wasatch has been
formed to carry out a huge celebra-

tion, Aug. 28-30. when daily and
nightly street parades, and The Gulch,

which embraces a fenced enclosure on
one of the downtown streets, carry-

ing diverse attractions incident to car-

nival companies, will offer amusement
to the throngs which are ex])ected to

attend. Commercial Ixxlies in neigh-

boring towns and cities throughout the

Inter-Mountain country are assisting

to make the affair a success.

R. STELTER.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 8.—

Next Monday the Isabelle I'letcher

company will claim attention at the

Imi)erial. The opening bill will be

The Mas(|ueraders. Empress : Maude
Leone is a great hit in The Girl in

the Taxi. On Monday, 25, the

stock gives away to Savage's com-
pany in Everywoman. Avenue

:

Here Geo. Howard's comjiany is

playing Hello, P>ill ! with Howard
himself in the title part. Imperial:

The Pollard Opera Co. in The Toy-
maker. Pantages : Menlo Moore's
Sorority Days: Tilford, ventrilo-

quist : .\ed Beecher and I*"ay Adams,
entertainers: Eour Victors, acro-

bats; Musical Lassies: Rondas Trio,

bicycle riding. Columbia : First

half-—Weeser and Reeser, Lew
Rose, Nores and O'Brien, George,

the violinist. Last half—Hill and
Hill, Ralph Ricca, Walters and Mur-
ray, Miss Patsy Smith.

BY (iEXERAL REQUEST A FOURTH WEEK WILL BE
GIVEN OF

THE TRAFFIC
This Astonishing Drama in Four Acts is Packing the Savoy at

Every Performance. Splendidly Staged and Acted by a Great Com-
pany. A Tremendous Hit With All Sorts of People,

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
"The cast presenting The Traffic is surprisingly good and the

stage settings are accomplished with a real Belasco touch."—Wal-
ter Anthony in The Call.

"A pronounced success. * * * The production is well staged and
the feminine portion of the audience were duly shocked—as they
expected to be—by the characteristic underworld scenes."—Walde-
niar Young in The Chronicle.

"The Traffic is sure to awaken public conscience to its responsi-

bilities towards girls and the necessity of aiding them in their fight

to secure a living."—The San Francisco Bulletin.

"The Traffic is startling in its realism, well acted and splendid-

ly staged. It is all that was promised for it and more."—The Post.

"Xana Bryant's success in the leading role of The Traffic

amounts to a sustained triimiph."—The News.

EVERY ACT IS APPLAUDED WITH REPEATED
CURTAIN CALLS

Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Sat-

urday, 50C and 25c.

Two W eeks at tlic Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles, Beginning
Sunday. August 31

The Highest Achievement of the

Dramatic Picture is Shown in the

Presentation of

QUO
VADIS?

BY GEORGE KLEIN,E

DURING A THREE WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT AT THE CO-
LUMBIA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, 42871 PEOPLE

SAW THE PICTURE

REGULAR DAILY MATINEES AND SPECIAL MATINEES
SATURDAY MORNING TO PACKED HOUSES

TO MEET THE GREAT DEMAND FOR QUO VADIS TWO
COMPANIES PLAYING COAST TIME

For time and terms address

COHAN & HARRIS,
Fitzgerald Bldg., New York City, N. Y.

J. m. OAMBLC J. R. ROCMK .
E. a. L. HOCBKR

Francis-Valentine Co.
RRiNTEirs or

POSTERS
777 MISSION ST.

SAN FRAMOIBOO
. , ,.„ Butter t B3*

We Print Everything \^Hom,

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bill* of Lading to us, wo will toko core ol your Paper

M AliKI. RliaiKLM.VN- S.VMUF.LS, wifc

of the San Francisco attorney, is to

return to the operatic stage. On Sept.

I she will return to the Chicago 0
era Co., with which she traveled la

season.

^ 1
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Hartsook, Foto.

Durckel and Wait are Live,

Up-to-Date Fresno
Managers

Wait and Uurckel. managers of tlic

Princess Theatre in Fresno, are a

Trust to Jake, lie always .s])rintfs

sensati(jn. Sometimes he even dares

to talk back to the men who employ
him. If they're wronsj, he telis them
they ought to he shoveling coal iii-

.stead of producing theatrical attrac-

tions for American amusement lov-

ers. Sometimes they understand
that it's just Jake's way of talking

and let it go at that. Sometimes
they get mad and fire Iiim on the

spot. Jake packs up the truck in

his desk and mo\ es out. Xext morn-
ing he is engaged hy some enterpris-

ing firm that wants a hustler to man-
age its affairs. He will never be
without em])loyment as long as he
is able to think and there are the-

atrical managers in the country. He
has what is known on Broadway as

the "$io,cx)o hunch." Some of his

ideas of publicity turned the tide and
made of Julian Rltinge a most
profitable star for A. H. Woods. He
believes in advertising. If all the

avenues of publicity were closed

he'd shut up shop, |a:» he expresses
it, and "go into tlit Clothing $>usi-

coui)le of lively, po))ular \'oung men
who have just spent several thousands
of dollars in remodeling the Princess

Tlieatre. preparatory to reopening
witli vaudeville on Sept. 5. The walls

of the new house have .been tinted a

coo] green, new seats have been ])ut in.

ness in some town where there is no
tire department." Jake is J. J. Ros-
cntlial, director for "IJroncho IHlly"

Anderson of the Essanay motion
picture concern, who announces that

he is willing to venture a cool half-

million on the San Franci.sco Gayety
Theatre and its attractions. Inci-

dentally, the first of these attrac-

tions, a gigantic company just or-

ganized in Xevv York, will make its

first api)earance on any stage at the

Opera House the week of August
25th. Jake has organized a com-
jiany that can just about break even
on expenses, if it plays to capacity
business. Just to make "Broncho
i'.illy's" bank -roll shrink a little

more, or at least run the risk of so

doing, Jake wrote a letter to George
Cohan the other day offering him
$3,000 a week for four weeks if he
would join the company. Cohan re-

fused. Jake was sad. He wants to

spend more than $5,000 a week of

"P>. B's" money. So he bethought
him. And when Jake bethinks
there's likely to be something doing.

the stage has been fixed up, new-

scenery provided, a fine new lobby

budt, and the illumination will be a

feature. Wait and Durckel are making
a strong bid for business, and as they

stand well in their community their

future looks hriglit.

The company will reach Cleveland

August 20th for the final rehearsals

of George Hobart's The Candy
Sho]>, Mr. Anderson, Jake's boss, has
signified his intention of making the

jump from Los Angeles to attend

the Cleveland opening, as it will be

the first time that the public has a

chance to express an opinion of what
is being offered with his money.
I'>ut just because .\nderson is his

l)oss, that didn't frighten Jake any.

.Also he realized that there vsould be

another continental railroad fare

charged up against the company.
"\\ ant to earn your expenses and a

little on the side?" wired Jake to his

manager, "\\ ill give you $2,000 for

the week in Cleveland, you to appear
< m the stage as an actor in your
com])any, apjiearing in a specialty in

the cabaret scene of The Candy
Shop. Please wire answer." An-
derson, hasn't yet wired his answer.
Perhaps he is still dizzy trying to

figure out how J. J. Rosenthal, man-
aging director for Mr. Anderson,
could offer .Mr. .\nder.son $2,000 of

Mr. Anderson's money for appearing
as an actor in Mr. Anderson's own
company. It's com])licated. But it's

a proposition that can't be over-

looked. And it's just possible that

Cleveland will see the rather extra-

ordinary exhibition of the idol of the

movies appearing on the "legit"

stage as a feature in a company
backed, owned, controlled, organ-
ized and booked by himself.— .Ar-

chie liell, in Cleveland Plaindealer.

Bohemian Club Pictures

The P>ohemian Grove and scenes of

the club's dramatic masterpiece. The
Fall of Ug, staged among the red-

woods about a week ago were brought
to the Tivoli August 21. in the form
of motion jjictures and stereopti-

con views for the enjoyment and
delight of the wives, families and
friends of the clubmen who had not

the ()])porunity to see the original pro-

duction. The opera house was packed.

The program was divided into two
parts, the orchestral accompaniment
to the choral and .soloist niunbers be-

ing supplied by the People's Philhar-

monic Orchestra of seventy-five pieces

under the direction of Herman Pcr-

let, composer of the music to the text

of Rufus Steel's play. The soloists

were Henry L. Perry, basso, Ralph L.

IMieljis, baritone and R. M. Battison.

.\ large chorus of the club members
were groujicd on the stage giving the

princii)al choral numbers of the i)lay

to the accompaniment of the orchestra

and motion pictures thrown on a

.screen. The stage setting, represent-

ing a woodland .scene was in harmony
with the pictures, and the general at-

mosphere of the production. W'ith

but one or two omissions. The Fall of

L'g, as it was so successfully given in

the club's grove was reproduced in full

by the use of the motion picture ma-
chine and the stereopticon, giving the

production the touch of realism possi-

ble only on the great out-of-doors

stage. The theme of the masque was
given an imjjressive presentation in

the prelude by the large orchestra. The
intermezzo was given to an accompan-
iment of motion pictures showing
.scenes in the Bohemian Grove. The
third number dealt with the worship
of l^g, the God of Fear. In the sec-

ond ])art the choosing of the victim,

the human sacrifice to Ug and the

Dance of the Fanatics were depicted.

The Prince's Prayer was sung by
Ralph L. Phelps. Other numbers
were the Dance of the Flying Fairies,

The Sacrifice and The Fall of Ug.

Favorite Horse Will Be
Gift to Col. Cody

DENVER, Aug. 21.—Colonel C.

J. T>ills of Lincoln, Neb., today paid

$150 for Isham, the famous white
horse ridden for twenty-five vears
by Colonel W. F. Cody fliuffalo

Bill). Colonel Bills came by auto-

mobile from Lincoln for the auction
sale of the bankrupt lUiffalo Bill

Wild \Vest Show held today at the

order of the United States District

Court. The Nebraska man opened
the bidding with $10. Carlo Aliles,

an Indian, competed with Bills and
did not withdraw until the price

went to $150, which was more than

the sum he had raised by selling his

own saddle and other personal ef-

fects. The Indian had planned to

present the horse to Cody. "If that

man doesn't give Isham back to

Buffalo Bill, I'll steal the hor.se and
give it to him myself," Miles threat-

ened. He was appeased when in-

formed that his successful rival's

purpose had been the same as his

own.

J. J. Rosenthal Springs a New One and

Offers to Pay His Boss Two Thousand
a Week
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Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

mgrs.)—Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 25-

30; Pittsburg, Pa.,. 31-Sept. 6; Buf-
falo, N. Y., 8-13; Rochester, 15-20;
Providence, R. I., 22-27

! Jersey City,

N. J., 29-Oct. 4; New York, N. Y.,

6-11; Paterson, N. J., 13-18; New-
ark, 20-25; Philadelphia, 27-Nov. i.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,
indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

ED. RED^IOND STOCK.—Sac-
ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; all-star cast).—Bronx, N. Y.,

Aug. 30-Sept. 6 ;
Kingston, 8 ; Pough-

keepsie, g; Schenectady, 10; Hudson,
11; Albany, 12-13; Watertown, 15;
Auburn, 16; Utica, 17; Ithaca, 18;
Elmira, 19; Binghampton, 20; Wil-
liamsport, 22 ; Wilkes Barre 23

;

Scranton, 24 ;
Easton, 25 ; Pottsville,

26; Reading, 27; Philadelphia, 29,
two weeks.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee ; Eastern Co. ) . — IMiddletown,
Sept. I

; Torrington, 2 ;
Winsted, 3 ;

Bennington, 4 ; Adams, 5 ; Brattle-

boro, 6; Keene, 8; Bellows Falls, 9;
Clairmont, 10; West River Junction,
II; Berlin, 12; Barre, 13; Burlington,

15; Rutland, 16; Granville, 17; Glens
Falls, 18: Johnston, 19; Gloversville,

20; Ft. Plain, 22: Amsterdam, 23;
Little Falls, 24 ; St. Johnsville, 25

;

Hamilton, 26; Oneida, 27; Oswego,
29; Geneva, 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Western Co.).—Meadville, Sept.
I ; Chicago Junction, 2 ; Bucyrus, 3 ;

Kenton, 4; Wapakoneta, 5; Hunting-
ton, 6; Aurora, 7; Streator, 8; Otta-
wa, 9; Dixon, 10; Sterling, 11

; Janes-
ville, 12; Madison, 13; Kenosha. 14;
Sheboygan, 15; Oshkosh, 16; Green
Bay, 17; Appleton, 18; Fondulac, 19;
Menominee, 20; Escanabo, 21; Cal-
umet, 22 ; Hancock, 23 ; Ishpemica,

24 ;
Marquette. 25 ; Ashland, 26 ; Vir-

ginia, 27; Hibbing, 28; Everett, 29;
Superior. 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Southern Co.).—Lebanon, Sept.
I ; Hazleton, 2 ; Danville, 3 ; Mahanoy
City, 4; Ashland, 5; Sunbury, 6;
Pottstown, 8; Phoenixville, 9; West-
chester, 10 ; Coatesville, 1 1 ; Havre de
Grace, 12; Annapolis, 13; Winches-
ter, 15; Martinsburg, 16; Cumberland,
17; Chambersburg, 18; Mt. Carmelj
19 ; Shamokin, 20 ; Carbindale, 22

;

Bloomsburg, 23; Berwick, 24; Mil-
ton, 25 ; Towanda, 26 ; Lock Haven,
27; Bellefonte, 29; Clearfield, 30.

FOSTER-ELLIOTT CO.—Lake-
view, Ore., Aug. 30-31 ;

Bly, Sept. i
;

Bonanza, 2; Merrill. 3-4; Klamath
Falls, 5-7.

KINEMACOLOR CO. (Arthur
Lotto, mgr., in advance) — Fresno,
Aug. 24-30; Stockton, Sept. 1-6; San
Diego, 7-14; Los Angeles, 15-20.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.

MRS. A. W. SCOTT in MARY
MAGDALENE and MAGDA (Mc-
Kee Rankin, mgr.)—San Francisco.
Sept. 15 and week; Oakland, 22 and
week; Los Angeles, 28 and week; San

Diego, Oct. 6-7; Santa Barbara, 8-9.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
(Gaskill & ;Mac\"itty, Inc.. owners)—
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 1-6; St. Jo-
seph, 7-10; Lawrence, Kan., 11 ; Pitts-

burg, 12; Memphis, Tenn.. 14-20;
New Orleans, La., 21-27; Atlanta.
Ga., 29-Oct. 4.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
(Gaskill & MacVitty (Inc.) mgrs.)

—Joliet, 111., Sept. i.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)—Chicago,
Aug. 31-Sept. 20; St. Louis, :\Io.. 21-

27 ;
Louisville, Ky., 28-Oct. 4 ; Cincin-

nati, O.. 5-1 1
;
Dayton, 12-18; Toledo,

19-22; Grand Rapids, Mich., 23-25;
Ft. Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown. O.,

27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Cliflord, mgrs.)—Day-
ton, O., Aug. 2i-Sept. 6; Toledo,
7-10; Grand Rapids, Mich., 11-

13; Akron, O., 15-17; Youngstown
18-20; Cleveland, 22-27; Pittsb'urg

Pa., 29-Oct. 4; Baltimore, Md., 6-1

1

Washington. D. C, 13-18; Norfolk,
Va., 20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PASSING SHOW (The
Shuberts).—Minneapolis, Aug. 31

Sept. 5; Milwaukee, 7-1^.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Chicago, 111., Sept. 21

27; Grand Rapids, Mich., 28-Oct. 4;
Toledo, O., 5-8; Jackson, Mich., 9;
Lansing, 10; Battle Creek, 11; Chi-
cago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26: Gary,
Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne. 30-Nov. i.

THE ROSARY (Rowland & Clif-

ford)—Grand Rapids, Aug. 28-30;
Detroit. 31, week; Toronto, Sept. 8;

Buffalo, 15.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc..

owners)—Valley City. N. D.. Sept. i ;

Bismark, 2 ; Mandan, 3 ; Dickinson, 4 ;

Miles City, Mont., 5; Billings. 6; Big
Timber, 7; Livingston, 8; Bozeman.
9; Anaconda, 10; Missoula, ir ; Ham-
ilton, 12; Wallace, 13; Spokane,
Wash., 14; Lewiston, Idaho, 17; Col-
fax, Wash.. 18; Dayton, 19; Pomeroy.
20; Walla Walla, 21 ; N. Yakima, 22;
Fllensburg, 23 ; Anacortes, 24; Nanai-
mo, B. C. 25; Westminster, 26; Bel-

lingham, Wash., 27; Everett, 28;
Montesano, 29 ; Aberdeen, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Ga.skill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Kalamazoo. Mich^ Sept. i ;.

Dowagiac, 2; Battle Creek, 3; Colon,

4; Coldwater, 6; South Bend, liul.,

8; Elkhart, 9; Jonesville. Mich.. 10;

Algona, 11; ;\uburn, Ind., 12; Pauld-
ing. O., 13-14; Bryan, 15; Wauseon,
16; Napoleon, 17; Defiance, 18; Van
Wert, 19; Wapakoneta, 20; Lima, 22;
Kenton, 23 ; Bellefontaine, 24 ; Green-
ville, 25; Xenia, 26; Chillicothe, 27;
Nelsonville. 29 ; Jackson. 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—.Appleton, Wis., Sept. i;

Sheboygan. 2 ; Grand Rapids, 3 ; Wau-
sau. 4; Merrill, 5; Rhinelander. 6;
Antigo, 7; Green Bay, 8; Manitowoc,

9; Ludington, Mich., 10; Manistee,
11; Reed City, 12; Big Rai)ids, 13;
Belding, 15; St. Johns, 16; Charlotte,

17; Jackson, 18; Owos.so, 19; Lansing,
20; Bay City, 21; Mt. Plea.sant, 22;
Alma, 23; Pontiac, 24; Flint, 25; Port
Huron, 26-28; Cadillac, 29; Charle-
voix, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & Mac\'itty, Inc.,

owners)—Molina, 111., Sept. i ; Ster-
ling, 2; Morrison, 3; Clinton, la., 4;
Muscatine, 5; Davenport, ' 6 ; Rock

BIRD OF FARADISi:
Hv TUolianl Walton Tully

THE MONEY MOON
Rv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Tjpe Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Gnoilwin in

OAUNTIiET'S PRIDE
and others

I.aurotte Ta.\ l(ir in

PEG O' Vn HEART
TJy Hartley Manners}

THE TRUTH WAGON
Uy Ilaytlen Talbot

i

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre

The Majestic Theatre
Los Anprdcs. Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playin.c: only the
best attractions toiiri'ri«
from New York and Chi-
cago.

UoroBco's
Burhank Theatre

Los .VnpTi le.s, Cal., Main,
near .Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
duction.s; all rocord.s have
ibeen broken at this house.

Xiyceom Theatre

Los Angeles. Cal.. Broadway, noar Eighth. This theatre will ' IfZJ^^l 'a
fprmg

be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected' ?„f„;i » , i'^""
•

cast. It will he the only tlioatre of it.s Kind In the West. ^
"i^'o'lfama-

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAL
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Large
Rehearsal

Room
Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
P. p. SHANLEY PTIOPC?
P. C. FURNESS P. P. SHANLEY, MGR.

James Post
His Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

^^'ill open a new .season of Musical Comedy sliortly.

Permanent address. James Post, 696 Santa Clara Street, San Jose.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Lights, Strip Lights, Border Lights. Switchboards and

Rheostats I'll'.l 1-th Street. I'lione Park 61(i9, .San Francisco, Cal.

Island, 111., 7: Monticello, la.. 8; Ma-
quoketa, 9; Anamosa, 10; Cedar Rap-
ids, II : X'inton. 12; Waterloo, 13-14;

Tripoli, 15; Oelwein, 16; Manchester,

17; Waucoma, 18; Ossian, 19; F'!lka-

der, 20-21; McGregor, 22; Lansing,

23; Prairie Duchicn, Wis., 24:

Charles City, la., 25; Xew Hampton,

26; Gsage, 27; Albert Lea, Alinn., 28:

Mason City, la.. 29 ; Greene, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—St. Joseph, Mo., Sejit. 1-3;

( )maha, Xel)., 4-6; Des Moines, la.,

7-10; Peoria. 111.. 11-13: Columbus,

()., 15-20: Davton, 21-27: Toledo, 28-

( )ct. 4.

Spotlights

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now Iocate<l in Golden Cate Commandery '

Hall. 2137 .Sutler St. Most, complete: and '

thoroughly eipiipped dramatic school on the i

Pacific Coa.st. Courses in Uiamatic Art, i

\"oice Development, Vocal E.\i)ression, Pan-i^
tominip, Literature, French. I)anring,' Fen-S
<iTi« and Make-up. Amateur cUjliji re-J
lii'arsed; entertainments furnished. Send!
lor catalog. Miriam Nelke, director: Fred!
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazarl
Theatre). I

Commencing .Sept. 1. IIhtc will be

fifteen comjianies presenting Within

the Law. Si.x of the organizations

are to present I'ayard Willcr's melo-

drama in the United States and Can-
ada. Five more companies will pre-

sent the play in Great I'ritain, two in

.'\ustralia, one in I'erlin and one in

Vienna.

Chas. Froliman will have a num-
ber of important successes on tour in

the West during the fall and winter

season. One of the earliest attrac-

tions to come here under the manage-
ment of Frohman is John Emerson's

detective crime play. The Conspiracy.

During the coming sea.son. besides

a new play for Henrietta Cro.sman,

Maurice Campbell will produce The

WANTED
Musicians and Band Actors

Also man and wife—light leads

or comedy. Winter's work
;
wagon

show. Wire—no time to write.

CHAS. P. HELTON
Inter-Mountain Wagon Shows

\\'ile, Oregon, 23-24

Raven, by G. C. Hazelton. and a new
play that deals with one of the vital^'

(|uestions of the day.

Rehearsals for William Faver-
sham's Julius Caesar production began
in Xew York on August 25. His

tour to the Pacific Coast and back,

which is to be coniplctcd in three

months, opens on Sept. 15.

John Cort will shoitly send out his

g'reat vaudeville road shows. One of

these organizations will be headed by

Anna Held and the other by Lillian

Russell. All of the other acts will be

European and Oriental acts of the

liig^hest vaudeville type.

L
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THE NEW AND GREATER

WIGWAM THEATRE
WW m WW B B W Mission St. near 22d, S. F.. Cal.

RALPH PINCUS, Pres. JOSEPH BAUER, Ge». Mgr.

Bigg
- SHOWS

pet CROWDS
RECEIPTS In Town

Absolutely the finest Playhouse ever

erected for popular—priced shows

OUR PRICES are 10c, 15c, 20c

Box Seats 25c

AND THEY ARE GLADLY PAYING IT

THE BIGGER THE ACT
HE Better we like it

This ideal theatre is booked

exclusively by the

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT
The Controlling Factor of Western Agents

Leasing, controlling and booking 52 representative houses in the west

Long money-saving time to those having the real goods

Big Features Wanted

Novelties Solicited

Address all communications to

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

Correspondence

Alcazar Theatre Bldg., >an Francisco. Cal.

OAKLAND, Aug. 25.—The mo-
tion pictures of Quo Vadis are in

the second week at The Macdon-
dugh and the interest shows no
abatement. The attendance keeps
up and the fihns are thoroughly ap-
preciated. -Mary Jane's Pa is the
attraction at Ye Liberty and on the
whole is well presented. Lovell
Alice Taylor, Bishop's new leading
woman, made her initial appear-
ance ATonda'' evening and more than
tulfillcd the expectations of her
many admirers. Her appearance is

very much in her favor and she
showed cleverness and artistic pose
in every move. Her welcome home
was acknowledged by a large num-
ber of elaborate floral ofTerings, the
stage having the appearance of a
florist establishment. Henry Hall
as Hiram Perkins had a role just
suited to his attainments and
showed to better advantage than on
liis previous appearances. The Rome
Preston of Rroderick O'Farrell
could not have been improved up-
on and Ivan Miller as Bartlett Sher-
idan was equally as good. George
\Vebster and Walter Whipple gave
their customary excellent renditions
as also did Mrs. Mina Gleason. Jane
Urban made a pretty and vivacious
Lucille. Others in the cast who
performed in a creditable manner
and did much for the excellence of

tlic play, are Frank Darien, Max
Waizman. Charles Yule and Marta
( lolden. The play will continue for

the balance of the week and then
The Woman. Milton Pollack and
C ompany in a clever skit. Speaking
to Father, heads the Orpheum bill

this week. It is a George Ade
sketch and brimful of life and spir-

it. * The balance of the bill, which
is up to the Orpheum standard, is

completed by Rube Dickinson,
Three Du Four Boys, Eddie Mack
and Dot Williams, Will Rogers,
l\ameses and The Bell Family. At
I^antages the customary attendance
is in evidence at every performance
and this week's program is as pleas-

ing as usual. On the bill are the
following numbers : Four English
Roses, Victoria Four, Madie De
Long, Charles Lindholm, Dilla and
Templeton, Four Cycling McNutts
and Tj ler St. Clair Trio. For their

farewell week at The Columbia, Dil-

lon and King are ofTering their pat-

rons an Island comedy entitled In

P>anana Land, which is one of the

brightest sketches that they have
I)resented during their entire sea-

son. Some fine songs are well ren-

dered by Maude Beaty, Blanch Tre-
lease, jack Wise. Ernest Van Pelt

and A 1- West. At Idora, Ferris Hart-
man was taken suddenly ill Sunday
evening just prior to the final per-

formance of A Knight for a Day,
and H. Guy Woodward, an Eastern
comedian, was asked to attempt his

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. F.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whltaker & Ray-

Wlggln Co.
"Everything: In

Seating-"
SAN rBANCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag-e Appliances, Aibeitoi Cur-
tains, Sope. Cable, Sheaves, aiue, I,lnen,
Scrim. Nettinsr and Canvas Qronnd Cloths
and Grass Mats. P. H. L. WILSOW (Doc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Phone

Franklin 6591

T I a. u s SV. tl ek e t ivCX "\ V o"v*i »T6r SVOU C*NOT£ET E1.SEV<KERE

part, Jonathan Joy, the leading role.

With but an hour's preparation, and
without even a rehearsal, Mr. Wood-
ward jumped in and got away with
the part in a fairly good manner, an
achievement deserving of great
credit. Two other new faces were
seen in the cast this week, Vera
Alwyn. a dainty dancer with a sweet
soprano voice, and Jack Pollard,
formerly of Ye Liberty Stock Com-
pany. Both created favorable im-
pressions. The attraction is The
Girl from Paris, and the big hit of
the i)erformance of Mindell King-
ston as Julia Bon Bon. Miss King-
ston is a vivacious comedienne and
a singer far ahead of most we see
in musical comedy. Geo. Ebner also
did his usual fine work. Arrange-
ments have been made by Manager
York for the appearance at Idora of
The Daring Greggs, with their sen-
sational stunt. The Autos that Pass
in the Air. Albert Morrison has
been engaged to ]Aay leading roles
with Bishop's players, and will
make his initial appearance next
Monday evening in The Woman.

LOUIS SCHEELINE.

Levey will Open Princess
Tomorrow

Bert Levey will open the Princess

tomorrow with a great big vaudeville

bill. Bert has been longing for years

for the time when he could have his

own house in San Francisco, and now
he's as pleased as a boy with a new
toy. Bert has spent something like

seven thousand dollars in fixing up
the place and making it comfortable
and pleasing to the eye.

Roy Clements has joined the Scott

players, under the direction of Mc-
Kee Rankin, for the summer, the

opening to be at the Tivoli, Sept. 15.

"Printem Quick"
Professional Cards

Print them while you wait. Florida Alligator Skin Card Ca.se with each Order.
8y" Market Stret-t. Cor. f.tli, San Francisco ,

KESS', WAXNESSOK'S, STEIN S, MEYER'S. I.IECHITEB'S
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream. 40c. lb.

IVI aV K I^.«*1.J I BCakeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25: Dress, $3.50;
•iTXdrXAVUI \JM. .^1^ Rented. 50c. week; Sonbtetta Wlgu, $6.0aWig Rented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.

TATT/^O i!K.s-r AND ciiHAi'KST-- si:ni) kok I'lticK i.\sr -pj A'VC
YY ^^Ij PAREMTS ; ; ; eaa VAK HESS AVEWOE, S. T M. JJXX M. fc^j
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Help Wanted is the Newest New Thing
Produced by Oliver Morosco in Los
Angeles

LOS ANGELES, August 27.—
When Jack Lait put on his new play

on Sunday, the Press Club reserved

three rows at the JNIorosco, as a

compliment to a visiting member.
Mr. Lait has now returned to his

newspaper duties in Chicago.. * * *

Texas Guinan left Pop Eischer to

trek to New York and become fa-

mous with the EoUies of 1912 and
iier fat-reducing methods. Now
May Boley, who also appeared at

the same time with the Eischer's

EoUies Conipanv, will cast her for-

tunes with the 1913 Revue. Av-
oirdupois seems to be an added at-

traction with the EoUies, which, in

the case of Miss Guinan, was turned
to good account. * * * A very ser-

ious fire in Topango Canyon is be-

ing fought by the Indians and cow-
boys from vhe Kay Bee Motion Pic-

ture camp, who are bending all their

efforts to stamp out what promises
to be a fierce and damaging fire.

* * Sapho, the picture for which
i lorence Roberts and Shelly Hull
recently posed, will soon be on view
at the Majestic Theatre. * * "^Every-

body loves a fat girl, here has been
Emma Carus ; here is Irene Erank-
lyn, and here will be Stella May-
hew, all favorites. * * * Richard
Sterling, late of the Morosco for-

ces, has signed with the Little The-
atre Company in New York, for

ten weeks. A novel and inter-

esting crew IS that of the mysterious
boat that sailed out of San Pedro
this week, "captained" by Hobart

( Boswofth, and its only woman pass-
i enger being Viola Barry. All this

. means that Jack London's story, the

i.Sea
Wolf, is on its way to comple-

tion as a picture. Spencer Valen-
_tine, small brother of the much-pho-
tographed and clever little Morosco
player, is also among the film ar-

tists. * * * Word comes from Den-
jijver that Lewis Stone and Mr. Long
M of the "Gardens" in that city, are

P trying to lease the new Shubert

f
I

theatre in Denver and make it a pro-
ducing house. * * * When Erances
Ring and her husband, Thomas
Meighan, leave here they will travel

to London, where Mr. Meighan will

play in the English production of

Broadway Jones. * * * Little Thea-
tre plans are nearing completion,
and the executive board are plan-
ning for the lease of a theatre and
dealing with the question of officials

and definite news is soon expected.
BURBANK—Madame Sherry in

the sixth week is still a drawing
card in spite of hot weather.
CENTURY— The Stolen Dia-

monds sounds a bit melodramatic
for this house of laughter, but the
troubles of Jules Mendel and Al
Franks as Heinze and Brady arc

turned to merriment and chcrrily

continue throughout the show. Jules
Mendel also ap])ears as a piano vir-

tuoso of no mean talent. Walter
Spencer is well cast as the son o'

Heinze. Earl Hall, as a policeman,
has a song number that is one of

the hits of the show. Gale Henry
and Clara Howard are the ablest of

assistants, and Dee Loretta's song,

Sail on Sih'ery Moon, is well staged
and prettily chorused. Amateur
nights and boxing contests still pre-

vail and draw the crowds.
EMPRESS—Beth Stone is as or-

iginal as she is graceful and clever.

Her assistants, Hines and Eenton,
very different in method and tem-
l)eranient, help her to introduce
some novel ideas that please im-
mensely. Mitchell and Liglitner

get those who love absolute non-
sense. Harry Antrim, slowly and
noisily and surely creeps into favor

with his original stunts that make
him so "odd." The seven Lozanos
do some tight-wire work that is

fast, but not above the average.
W hippie Houston is a very delight-

ful comedian who offers a bit of

novel nonrense called Spooks,
assisted by a very pretty and clever

girl. Hougton is an actor of sim-
ple methods that bespeak the artist,

and are always so successful. Matt
Keefe is a yodler whose voice is.

suited to sentimental ditties and
these he offers to the deliplit of his

listeners. Good comedy reels finish

the program.

MAJESl'IC—Alaska-Siberia pic-

tures are being carried into the sec-

t)nd week and serve as a cooling sen-

sation this summer weather.

MOROSCO—Jack Lait ought to

feel satisfied with the impression
created by his new play, Help
Wanted, because it stirs an intense

interest in what will develop into

a mighty good play, dealing with an
awesome and ever present evil, one
which we are apt to evade in dis-

cussion of "conditions," but one
wiiich Mr. Lait makes quite plain

U) the searching and inquiring mind.
Gertrude Meyer is a wobbly little

fledgling, sent out to try her wings
in a busy, careless business world,
only to find that they will not carry

her far beyond the man she meets,

of the sort long successful in busi-

ness and now seeking an excitement
of another kind. The strength of
Mr. Lait's play lies in the type of

man dealt with and the very truth-

ful drawing of the two stenograph-
ers, one whose absolute ignorance
is her safety, and the other whose
rude bumjis and jolts along the road
of wage earning have not displaced

her store of ])hilosophy, gained
through "experience." Grace Val-
entine smiles out at us as a real

star, and as Gertrude Meyer mar-
shalls all her forces, making the re-

sult a most effective and finished

piece of work. Erances Ring so
(juietly and subtly ste])s into the

role of Katherine Wiggins that it

is hard to realize that Katherine
is i)ut a figure in a play and not real.

Henry Kolkcr keeps the fact to

the fore tiiat Jerrold Scott is one
of tho.se gracious, easy-giving men,
who argue it out on the basis that

it is (|uite the ordinary thing among
men of his kind and not to be
thought seriously of as long as the
check book holds out to heal the

wounded feelings. Harri.son Plunt-

er plays the lawyer with the sure-

ness of a splendid actor. Charles

Ruggles adds the brightness in a

manly picture of Jack Scott. Lillian

Elliott does an excellent piece of

character work in the role of Mrs.
Myers. Helcne Sullivan invests the
role of Mrs. Scott with 'he charm
of good breeding. This play has a
big subject, sympathetically han-
dled, which ought to carry its au-
thor to notice.

ORPHEUM—Gus Edwards' Kute
Kiddies in a Kabaret Show are the
chief attraction and include about
fifteen as lively, talented youngsters
as one would want to see. There is

a dainty little miss who dances with
all the airs and graces of the long-

experienced, another whose talenl

as a violinist means a future for her.

and there are several others wlrose

absence of self consciousness and
spontaniety add materially to l.

enjoyment of the Kabaret Show.
l""idler and Shelton are colored
comedians who sing and imperson-
ate in clever fashion. Phina and
Company keep within the atmo-
sphere of duskiness by bringing
forth a company of dancing pickan-

innies, led l>y Phina, whose dark-

ness is assumed for the occasion.

Harry Devine and Belle Williams
are making another trip as Travel-
ing Salesman and Female Drum-
mer, and their nonsense is of the

contagious variety. Kleine's produc-
tion of the Titanic disaster may be
a clever contrivance, but the horror
is too recent to make it exactly en-

joyable. Mme. Orford with her very
clever elephants remain, as does al-

so Lamberti and that most delight-

ful of comedians, Taylor Holmes.
PANTAGES—Chas. Kenna ped-

dles patent medicines and funny
.songs with all the airs of the blown-
in-the-bottle fakir. Elis impersona-
tions of the talkative vendor is a

perfect gem of its kind. La Volus
performs many difficult balancing
turns on the slack wire. The Fav-
orite, played by Harry Fern and
Allan IJennett, reeks with the track

patter and tells a short, exciting and
interesting story, which is well told

by the players. Tango dancing at

whirlwind tempo is indulged in by
AUiston and Trucco, whose "stair-

case waltz" and Texas Tommy are

wonderfully worked out. Willard's

Temple of Music is a wonderful
array of queer instruments, a mar-
velous pipe organ and music pour-

ing from everything in the stage

setting—manipulated by a clever lot

of men and women.
. REPUBLIC—The current week's
bill at this house is headed by Dave
Rafael's, Down on the Farm, in

which Rafael himself, through the

medium of his wonderful gift, in-

troduces several different types of

rubes and creates a riot of noise and
fun with his ventriloquism. Em-
mctt Brothers are a couple of nim-
ble dancers, wholesome in appear-

ance and artistic in their work.

'I'inker and llelene are banjoists

who are able to bring forth the

classics from this instrument of the

ragtime family. Dreamo and Good-
win sing and dance, whether it l)e

rigiit side up or u])side down. Miller

and Moore have a lot of novel non-

sense turns and are well received.

Excellent pictures close the bill.

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE^,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

While riding a motorcycle on Santa

Clara Avenue, near Everett Street, in

Alameda, Aug. 27, J. C. Langley,

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A PART OT THE EQUIPMENT
or EVEBY THEATBE TODAY

.Jas. A. HiKlci-. inaiiiiKci' Majestic
'l"lnsitre. Milwaukee, xays: "In refer-
enie to the merit of your individual
ilriiikins cup .service, wish to state that
it lias always been satisfactory. Send
ine at once 10,000 drinking cups and
oblige.

"

You can sell ti\em through our slot
marliine.s and make money, or pass tliem
in our liandsonie light trays, liolding 18
cups, and make friends. Appreciated
eitlier way by the better class of pa-
trons. Write for inff>rmati<)n. Orders
promptly lilleil.

Individual Drinking Cup Company
220 West 19th Street, New York

240 Holbrook Building', San Francisco

"PTTTrir T H E A T R E
VjJ\J!jJ!iIV (BERKELEY)

UNIVERSITY of CALIFORNIA

Saturday Night, September 6th

Margaret

Ang'lin
and her own company in

ELECTRA
With .special choru.s and orches-

tra conducted bv William Furst

RESERVED SEATS AT
Slierman, Clay & Co., San Fran-

cisco and Oakland, and the Stu-

dcMits' Co-operative Store at

Berkeley

Prices $1.50 and $2.00. Reserved

seat, $1.00.

manager for Turner & Dahnken, was
])ain fully injured when his machine
crashed into a telegraph pole. Lang-
ley was hurled against the pole and
sustained a broken tiiunil) and crusiied

hand, l)esi(les bruises al)out the Ixxly.

Nic k Wacnkr is out here ahead of

Kasy Money, one of the IJrady siiows.

Nick made a hit last .season ahead of

Wii.i.iAM Dowi-iNO is to succeed

Ned Lynch as leading man with the

Avenue Stock Company at V^ancouvcr,

15. C.

S. II. I'"kiki)I..\ni)KR has been tour-

ing Soutlicrn California for tlie past

three moiillis. Mr. hViedlandcr re-

l)orts the south is very quiet theatri-

cally. In closing he writes : "I found

TiiK Dramatic 1<kvii;w alway.s, even

in such .small places as Fillmore and
Ocean Beach, the latter close to San
Diego."

•I
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NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The ck-

inands of patrons of the theatre in

August are not excessive. ]\Iost of
iliem would gladly barter the best of

plays for a palm-leaf fan. Perha])?

the chief satisfaction which the audi-

ence at the Lyric last Monday gained
from the first performance of When
Dreams Come True lay in its reflec-

tion that the heaviest part of the bur-

den of a hot night rested upon the

people on the stage. .The piece for

which Sylvio Hein has composed some
good songs has been running in C hi-

cago all summer. It serves to intro-

duce Joseph Santley as a star. He
dances : gracefully ; his manner is

frank, boyish and effervescent: he
sings elementary tunes acceptably. If

these are the only c|ualifications for a

star, Mr. Santley is eligible. Mr.
Kantley impersonated a festive youth
who had made a fool of himself over
a fickle Parisian cantatrice. His
lather shut off the source of money
su])ply and he came iiome in the steer-

Age; "broke" and discon.solate. On
the ship he met the girl of his dreams.
She was first seen on tiie upper deck
with a red halo about her head. Some
objection may be made to her, for her

first materialization interrupted one of

the best songs in the piece. He saved
her from being arrested as a smug-
gler and ultimately married her. This

was the plot. Meanwhile otlicr

things happened, but they were always

on the order of conventional musical

comedy. I\Iay Yokes contributed the

rough soubrette specialties that are al-

ways the same. A slim youth and a

diaphanoiusly tlraped lady danced tiie

tango. The piece was substantially

staged and well costumed. Marie
Flynn as the girl of Mr. Santley's

dreams was much in evidence and al-

Avays acceptable. r>ut Anna Wheaton
was quite as pretty, fully as tuneful

and much livelier. Donald MacDon-
ald apjiearcd as a juvenile nonde-

script. Edward Garvie and Thomas
Aiken vied with each other to find out

which was most comic. The tunes

which will be remembered most ])leas-

antly were A\'hen Dreams Come True,

sung by Mr. Santley ; Miss Flynn's

Y-o-u. Dear Y-o-u, Miss Wheaton and

Mr. MacDonald's Wlien the Clock

Strikes One, and quartet entitled Gid-

dy Up. * * * Bernard Granville, fea-

tured in A Winsome Widow, made his

first New York appearance in vaude-

ville last week in Proctor's Fifth Av-
enue Theatre. A Night at the Club

is the title of a musical offering in

which Will Oakland appeared at the

head of a large company. Walter
I^w & Co. were seen in two dramatic

j>Taylets'. * * * \\'illiam Hawtrey & Co.

vv^'re' seen in a dramatic playlet en-

titibd Old Nick last week in Hender-

*?6ri^S ' 'Music Hall. I-"lorence Tem-
pest, the Six Musical Spillers, and
Pealson and Goldie were others on

the bill. * * * Victor Moore and Em-
ma Littlefield presented their skit,

Change Your Act or P>ack to the

Woods, in the Union Square Theatre.

.\rthur Hoops and Ruby Hoffman,

Jim Diamond and Sibyl Urcnnan and
Leo Carillo- were others on the i>ro-

gr^m. *• * * Donald Brian and the

'company collected for him this sea-

'.Von went into rehearsal at the Kuick-

Cfhocker Theatre last w'cek—the ti; -t

steps towards evolving Charles I'Voh

man's second musical comedy pro-

(luctidu this ^eas()n. Tiie Marriage
.Market. There will be over a hun-
dred persons in the com])any—about
half English and half American. The
stage will be under the direction of

Edward Royce of Daly's Theatre,

London. With The Marriage Mar-
ket under way, Mr. PVoliman now has

two huge musical inlays in rehearsal,

and when these are started Mr. Froh-
man will at once begin the rehearsals

of The Girl on the Film, the present

Gaiety Theatre. London, musical corn-

ed)' success. * * * Miss Billie Burke
will play two plays this season—both
by first-grade English playwrights.

Miss Burke's first tour will begin at

.\tlantic City and end at Wasliington

with the Pinero comedy. The .\ma-

zons. By that time Charles Froh-

man will have organized and re-

hearsed Miss Pmrke's company for her

new play. The Promisetl Land, by W.
Somerset Maugham. This piece will

first be given a long New York sea-

son and then The i'romised Land will

be ])erfornied throughout the West,

along the Pacific Coast, ending at

\\ innipeg. GA\ IN D. HIGH.
\AXCOUVER, Aug. 25.—Em-

press, Aug. 24 and the week. Every-

woman. Imperial. Aug. 26: The
Isabelle Fletcher ])layers in The
Mas(|ueraders have a very taking per-

formance, each member of the com-
pany having been carefully selected

and carefully cast for their roles in

this production. All goes smoothly

as one expects all the plays will that

this excellent company puts on. Isa-

belle Fletcher's ability has been prov-

en to X'ancouver audiences, and with

sucii a splendid leading man as Mr.
Ayres is, and such good support,

many evenings of solid enjoyment
may be looked for during the coming
season. Avenue, Aug. 26: The Av-
enue players in St. Elmo are giving

a good production of Augusta Jane
I'^vans-Wilson's sensational novel. Ed-
ward Lynch i)lays St. I^lmo. and Clara

lieyers assumes the role of Edna
Earle. Roscoe Karns. also in the

cast, has become a great favorite.

Pantages, Aug. 25 : Carter, mysteri-

ous wonder worker; Frank Mills'

players in Live Wires ; The Four
l)aldwins, instrumentalists and sing-

ers; Raymond and Hall, dancers, and
Carmen and Roberts, novelty efjuili-

brists. Columbia. Aug. 25: Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Golden & Co.. in The Quar-
rel ; Mack and Held, songs and dan-

ces; Rhodes and Rhodes, slack-wire

artists; Pat O'Reilly, the blarney fid-

dler, in Irish songs; Le Noir's marion-

ettes; (ieorge Troxill and Julia Win-
chell in Iri.sh comedy, and Tom Mal-
colm, the Scotch tenor.

TACOMA. Aug. 23.—Alphonse
Reinecke. feature performer for Ring-
ling Bros.' Circus, fell to the ground
when his tra])eze gave way during
the performance here Tuesday night,

.\ug. 19. .sustaining injuries which re-

sulted in his death at a local hospital

three hours later. At the afternoon

performance Reinecke had been
warned by a circus attache that the

<wing .seemed to close to the top and
migiit prove dangerous, but was not

l)clicved. The deceased was a native

of Berlin, 34 \ ears of age and acccjm-

panied by his wife, who speaks no
English. She will travel the rest of

the .season in charge of Xelty Janow-
sky, head of the acrobat troupe for

Ringling Bros. The funeral was in

charge of the (ierman Sangerbund
and the body interred in Tacoma cem-
etery. I'y arrangement with the

Knights of Columbus, the Princess

players will present The White Sis-

ter the week of Oct. 13. Miss How-
ard will be featured. Erba Robeson
left on Friday for Los Angeles. Sig-

ner Luciano Luco. the Italian grand
opera star billed at the Empress, was
unalile to ai)pear after his opening per-

formance on account of a serious

throat trouble. "Lovey Mary" Green,
well known in musical comedy, who is

spending the simnner in X'ancouver,

B. C, was wired for and filled out the

week, being received witii much favor.

An Uncle Tom show, with two Top-
sys and a vaudeville bill, is on at the

.Tacoma Theatre tonight. Billy Clif-

ford appears here Sept. i in Believe

Me, a new comedy. Everywoman is

the attraction Sept. 5-6. and one of the

important September attractions is

Kitty Gordon in The Enchantress. The
Girl in the Taxi was such an unquali-

fied hit at the Princess last August that

Manager Richards decided to revive it

this week, the play meeting with a flat-

tering rece])tion and featuring Neil

McKinnon. giving this capable young
actor one of the best opportunities he
has had. and of which he made a de-

cifled success. Miss Howard was
seen to advantage and the whole com-
panv deserves praise. Next week's
bill,' Over Night. A. H.
PORTLAND, .August 25.—Heilig

Theatre ( Calvin Heilig, mgr. ; W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr.)—In the comedy
Ready Money, James Montgomery,
the author, brings a decidedly fresh

treatment to one of the present-day

])rf)blems. It is a comedy of love,

romance, risk and thrills, and is ably

presented by an excellent company.
Stejihen Baird is very much in love

with Grace Tyler, but Grace's mother
very much objects to Stephen on ac-

count of his penniless condition and
declares that her daughter shall never
marry him. On New Year's Eve
Ste])hen liaird finds his sole posses-

sions to be a two-bit ])iece and some
worthless land adjoining a real mine,

but which he is to lose next day on
account of a $20,000 note coming due.

He has been imable to sell any stock

in his gold mine, although he is con-

vinced it will prove to be valuable.

A friend of .short acc|uaintance worms
his desperate condition from him and
then hands him $20,000 in one
thou.sand dollar bills, but advises him
that it is counterfeit. When his

friends see him flash a roll of this

size they all buy mining stock, being

convinced that he has struck gold.

From this point on the mirth contin-

ues unceasingly. Frank Mills as the

counterfeiter is conspicuous through

the play for his restrained though
brilliant acting. Robert Obcr, the

hero, is a most capable young actor,

bringing out the comedy and pathos.

Nena Blake, a pretty and unaffected

yoimg actress, is the heroine. Ready
Money will remain for five nights,
with two matinees. Beginning Sep-
tember 5 and running for nine days
the story of Capt. Scott's adventures
in search of the South Pole will be
told in motion pictures. Charles
llanford, the eminent Shakespearean
actor, will deliver a graphic lecture
to accom])any the pictures. The
fourteenth annual year stock sea.son

of the Baker Theatre will commence
Sunday, Aug. 31, with The Fortune
Hunter. The company for this sea-

son numbers many well-known i)lay-

ers, and Manager P.aker should have
a most successful season. A numljer
of the late plays have been secured,
which will be presented for the first

time in Portland by a stock com|)any.
Lyric Theatre ( Keating & ]''lood,

mgrs. )—The musical extravaganza,
A Night Out, with a pronounced com-
edy element, which Lew Dunbar
makes the most of, is the current of-

fering. A number of the latest songs
are interpolated and the chorus has
some of the very latest dances. Or-
pheum Theatre (Frank Coffinberry,

mgr.,—Elsa Ruegger, Twelve Olyni-
pia Girls, Jack Kennedy & Co., Ei-

ther Kirk and Pjilly Fogarty, Man-
ning, Moore and Armstrong, Buck-
ley's Animals and Les Yost. Em-
press Theatre ( H. W. Pierong, mgr.)
—The Girls and the Jockey, Mae
Francis, Evans and \'idocy, Ryan and
Lee, Walker and 111. and the Le-
lands. Pantages Theatre (John John-
son, mgr.)—Sorority Days, Marshall
and Trimble, Carmen . and Clifton,

The Nifty Girls and Thomas H. Dal-

ton. A. W. W.
CARSON CITY, Nev.—Grand

Theatre; Manager. Ballard donated
the entire receipts of his house last

Thursday for the Labor Day fund.

The Hawaiian singers and dancers
(local)' repeated their clever pro-

gram. Jeanie Hague gave new im-

personations and the mandolin club,

consisting of Frank McMillan, ban-

joist; Mesdamcs Mills, Mighels and
Yerington, guitarists; Misses Nor-
cross and Yerington, ukaleles, and
Miss Keyser and Russell Yering^oii,

mandolins, rendered a most effective

accompaniment. Jess Tranter re-

peated his "near-hula" dance much
to the edification of those present.

Mr. I>allard has made many improve-

ments in the theatre since he has had
control. A. H. M.
STOCKTON, Aug. 25.—Garrick:

Despite the extremely hot weather,

Monte Carter played to splendid busi-

ness the first half of the week ifi

Izzy's Wedding Day. The show
.served to introduce Jack Jeffers, tl*

new second comedian with Cartel.

The show is brim full of laughs and

some splendid musical selections. A
duet between Estes and Harrington was

much enjoyed. (ieorge Archer, the

ever-po])ular tenor, sang Where tiie

River Shannon h'lows. and he took

the house by storm. The Chop-Stick

Glide, as sung by Del E.stes, the

charming little soubrette, took well.

As u.sual, Monte Carter was a riot

of fun and received a huge ovation

on his appearance Sunday night. Car-
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ter will depart from the role of Izzy

the last half of the week and will

be seen as Murphy in Murphy's Flirt-

ation, a musical extravaganza in one

act. By special request, Frank Har-
rington will sing Till the Sands of

the Desert Grow Cold. Harrington

has a splendid voice, which should be

heard to great advantage in this par-

ticular song. Colonial. Acts the first

half were The Broadway Four, a

quartette ; Carter Taylor Company in

a novelty comedy act, and George and
A'estino offered a clever singing and
dancing change act. Acts for the

last half will be Harry Fisher Co.,

sensational bicyclists ; Chick Elwood,
cartoonist, and Young and ^Manning

in a musical act. Business at this

house is very good, despite the hot

weather, and Manager Watton is well

pleased. The Novelty, Film, Maze,
Idle Hour and Stockton picture

houses all doing fairly well for sum-
mer. The Broadway Four, who ap-

peared at the Colonial the first half of

the week, is a quartette composed of

good singers, but they have spoiled

their act by injecting too much "com-
edy"? in the offering. Billed as a

quartette they seem to make it more
of a talking act than anything else.

The boys all have splendid voices and
are featuring A Dream of Dear Old
Erin and Cheer Up, Daddy. Lilly

Walker, a new chorus girl, has joined

tiie Carter show. The case of Harry
\'. Kerschiner, a local picture opera-

tor, who is on trial for robbery, came
up in the courts today, when the de-

fendant made an application for pro-

bation. Many witnesses testified as

to his former good character, but the

final hearing was laid over till the

terith of September. The Orpheum
announces that it will open the season

here on Sept. 25, playing a split week
with Sacramento. The acts will open
in the latter city on Sunday and here

on Thursday. Work on a new motion

picture theatre is rapidly advancing

on Sutter Street, between Weber and

Channel, and it is expected to open

in October. It is being erected by

the Lyric Amusement Co., composed
of local men.
FRESNO, Aug. 26.—Plaza, Aug.

24 : Huzzey and De Long, ventrilo-

quial comedy act. In Dummyville

;

Ciiarles and Leah Witzel, musical act

;

Dickinson and Deagon in singing,

talking and comedy change ; The Two
Bergs in a pianologue, and Billy El-

wood in comedy cartoons. Princess,

Aug. 31.—This date will see the open-

ing of the greater Princess Theatre.

It is now being booked by the W. S.

V. A., and only the finest of vaudeville

will be presented to Princess Theatre

patrons. Mr. Fe.st will act as per-

sonal representative for the W. S. V.

A. Shows will change twice each

week. During the sea.son Mrs. Bob
Fitzsimmons and company of four-

teen will be in evidence, as will also

Melbourne MacDowell & Co. in a

repertoire of act.s—Chri.stmas Eve and
The Bells of San (Jabricl, a big musi-

C3.1 3.ct

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 26.—S])rcck-

els, Aug. 24-25 : L. I'. Klein's mech-
anical production, Titanic, and The
Crusaders. Sept. 21, Bought and
Paid For. Lyceum, Aug. 26: The
Lyceum players in The Man and the

Brute, a great comedy drama which
is full of many startling moments. The

scenic details have been so nicely

worked out that one will not soon for-

get this production. Verne Layton
and Julia Gray have prominent roles,

which they handle admirai)ly. Mar-
garet lies, a great favorite licro, is

seen to advantage. Emi)ress, Aug.
25 : The Girl and the \'ase, musical

comedy : The Savoys and their edu-

cated bull-dogs : Walter Daniels & Co.

in It Happened at Rehearsal; (leorge

Richards & Co. in Ea.sy Money: (Gold-

en and West, dapper dancing dandies ;

Sampson and Douglas, in a song and
dance oddity. Princess, Aug. 25

:

Bailey and AlcCree in a musical com-
edy sketch. The Days of Delight;

Coons, black-face monologist, and
Wilda Rose and Jane Hooper, the

dancing Zulu girls. Savoy, Aug. 25 :

Regular Pantages bill. Emma Car-

us in songs; Hill, Cherry and Hill in

a comedy bicycle act ; El Cota, xylo-

plionist ; Charles Nicholas and the

Croix Sisters in The Tank Town
Manager; Alfred Lateel, animal im-

personator, in A Dog of Fanta.sy, and

an added attraction, society dancing-

contest.

SAN JOSE, Aug. 26.—The Gar-

den TheatKe, Aug. 31 and the week.

Quo Vadis pictures. Theatre Jose,

Aug. 24: Harry Fisher & Co., comedy
cyclists ; The Illtravotore Trio, bur-

lescjue opera singers ; Hamilton and

Dean in Down on the Farm
;
Hany

and Billsburg, classy kid characters.

Coming Wednesday, Marsden and

Greenwood. A splendid new theatre

has just been comiileted by the Con-

servative Realty Co. in San Jose, and

will very greatly add to the attrac-

tiveness of the business block on South

First Street where it is located. It is

beautiful within and without, and pa-

trons have had every care taken as

to their comfort. The house was

opened Thursday as a moving-picture

house by Turner and Dahnken.

Fred Dailey Resigns
Fred J. Dailey, re])resentative for

the Shuberts in Indianapolis, and

m-anager of the Murat Theatre since

August, 1910, has resigned his posi-

tion. He is succeeded by William

E. Mick, who was in charge of the

Shubert interests in Milwaukee last

season. The theatres of Indianap-

olis will sufier a distinct loss in the

departure of Mr. Dailey, for he hji,s.

won a wide circle of per.sonal friends

and has estal)lished a record of

courtesy, efficiency and fairness for

the Shuberts during the three years

of his management of the Murat
Theatre. With the exception of the

brief i)eriod after the completion of

the Murat in the si)ring of 1910, dur-

ing which Leonard Blumberg served

as the Shubert representative in that

city, Mr. Dailey has been the only

manager for the Shuberts whom In-

dianapolis has known, and there-

lore, in a very real sense he has sum-
med U]) the Shubert idea f)f the treat-

ment of and attitude toward the the-

atregoing ])ublic, an attitude which
in Mr. Dailey's ])erson has always
l)een one of thoughtful accommoda-
tion to the welfare of the ])ul)lic.

During the eigliteen years of his

connection with the theatre Mr.

Dailey has always served his calling

in a managerial ca])acity. llis early

home was on the Pacific Coast and

his early training in the theatre was
gained there. Pie figured i)romin-

ently in the fight which the Shuberts

v/aged about eight years ago to gain

a foothold on the Pacific Coast, and
especially in San Francisco. A pleas-

ant feature of his term of service in

Indianapolis has been the two sea-

sons o{ summer stock which he man-
aged in person, the summer of 191 [

and the season that recently came to

a close. Mr. ^lick, who has been
assigned to manage the Murat the

coming season, is also a man whose
entire life has been spent with the

theatre. His early home was in Mil-

waukee, and with the exce])tion of a

short residence in Chicago and a sea-

son on the road as advance repre-

sentative for Marie Dressier in Til-

lie's Nightmare, his home has al-

ways been in the Wisconsin city.

His departure from Milwaukee will

re(|uire no one to take his place

there, as the Shuberts and Klaw and
Erlanger have decided to share their

interests in one theatre, the David-
son, which was formerly the syndi-

cate house, and to al)andon the Shu-
Ijerts Theatre, which was in an un-

desirable Icjcation.

Case Against Pollak Dis-

missed by Court
STOCKTON, Aug. 14.—On the

motion of the District .Attorney, the

case against Sidney Pollak, leader of

the orchestra at !\Iacdonough Thea-
tre, Oakland, charged with cashing

a check for $200 which was not

backed with cash in the bank, was
thrown out of court here today. The
District Attorney said there was
lack of absolute evidence offered on
the part of the complainant, Fred
Kressman, manager of the Yosemitc
Theatre here. Pollak was manag-
ing a show put out by the Affiliated

American Amusement Company, of

which Fred Giesea of Oakland was
president. In order to secure mon-
ey to move on to the next town Pol-

lak offered Kressman the check with
the understanding that (iiesea was
to put the money in the bank to meet
the i)ayment. This was not done,

and Pollak's arrest followed. Pol-

lak today made good the amount of

the check. This is another develop-
ment of the trouble of the Affiliated

Amusement company, which was to

put but a series of tabloids. ( )nc

went out and stranded in Santa Har-

l)ara.

William Collier Assembles

Who's Who ? Company
Another American play has. gone

into rehearsal in ])re])aration for one
of the earliest of the sca.son's produc-
tions. Wm. Collier is rehearsing the

]n-inci])al ])art in tlic new Richard

Harding Davis farce. Who's Who?
Mr. Davis came from Mount Kisco

to be present at the rehearsal at the

Criterion Theatre, New York. Chas.

I'Vohman has organized a cast of 30
]ieople, among them_ one real cowboy,

to play the characteristic Western and

New England ty])es in Mr. Davis'

three-act farce, vvho.sc .scenes shift al-

ternately from the extreme West to

the extrenie l''ast. .Mr. Collier's first

New York a])pearance in Who's Who ?

at the Criterion Tiieatre. .Se])t. S, will

mark his return to the management
of Chas. I'rohman and his second a|)-

])earance in a Richard Harding Davis

comedy. Paula Marr (Mrs. William

Collier I will i)lay the leading feminine

pari, and "lluster" Collier will do his

best to enact IT in Who's Who?

GOLDSTEINS CO.

COSTUMERSS—
WiK Store,

.Make-up. I'lay Hooks. lO.-^tahl islip.l 1R7S.
Ifincoln Building', Market and Fifth Sta.

C. F.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

All Styles of

THEATBE AND
HAX.!. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
Iios Angeles, Cal.

Kiss Me Quick a Success
'I'he ."'^hubert Theatre reopened for

the season last night with a novel

and rollicking farce, Kiss Me Quick,

]>y I'hilii) llartholomae, which kept

the large audience in roars of laugh-

ter. Kiss Me Ouick is by no means
such a finished success as the au-

thor's Over Night, but it contains

such a wealth of material that it may
be whipped into shape. Helen Lo-
well has the prologue to herself, as

a ])assionate prose poetess of the

Laura Jean Libbey type, and intro-

duces some of the characters very

ingeniously. Act one is a gem. It

is literally a "frolic with the mov-
ies," and constitutes probably the

first instance of the use of such a

theme in "the legitimate." We see

a rehearsal of one of the "thriller

])hoto-dramas." 1"he "l)usiness" is

clever, and the fun fast and furious.

Robert Kelly as the moving picture

director is excellent, painstakingly,

but despairingly, seeking to drill a

little troupe who have only con-

tempt for the "movies," to dei)ict

before the films a blood-curdling

storv of robbery, murder, automo-
bile accident, etc. .Arthur .\yles-

wortii, who made such a hit as the

know-it-all hotel clerk in Over
Night, has the chief comedy part.

Louise Drew as Sallie Swift, Laura
Laird as Pinkie, and Mary Hastings
as Clara, three chorus girls, in hob-
ble or harem skirts, bring in any
anionnt of fun by their alternate de-

fiance and llirting with the director.

Rod Wag.goner is doing the press

work for the >how. — lUislmi Tran-

David Hispham Walks 175

Miles on Vessel
|)a\id llis])bam, the baritone, re-

turned from .\ustralia as a ])assen-

ger on the steamship X'entura last

week. iiispham established a record

for tram])ing ui)()n a shij) at sea.

In tlie nineteen days of the pas-

sage from .Sydney, l)isi)!iam trOd

175 miles along the i)romcna(le

deck. I'.isi)ham made the rounds of

the deck 1.750 times. .\t the con-

clusion of i-acb laj) the pedestrian

would slo|) and mark a tally uikhi

one of the boat stays. "I did not

slait out to make a record," said

15is])bam. "It was simi)ly a case of

keepin.g in good jjhysical condition.

1 had inteiuled to sing at fifty con-

certs in .Australia, but a smalljiox

e])idemic came on. Madame .\ordi-

ca arrived the day before I sailed,

and 1 fear that the ei)idemic may
ruin her t(jur. I am going to New
York."
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Raymond Whittaker
Raymond Whittaker, who enjoys a

great popularity on the Coast, is leav-

ing no stone unturned to make his

forthcoming tour a success. He has

gathered around him an especially

strong company, and his plays are bet-

ter than any popular-priced stock has

ever used on the Coast. He will open

with The Third Degree and will fol-

low with The Deep Purple, The
Witching Hour and The Fortune
Hunter. His complete company is

Raymond Whittaker, Victor J. Don-
ald, Edith Newland, Al allett, Clar-

ence Baker, Bonnie Bell Raymond,
Ethel Howe, May Simmons, George
Lester, James Guylfoil, Fred Greene,

W. H. Knowles and James H.
Knowles, manager. Complete produc-

tions will be carried.

Max Stkinle, who has been a big

factor at the Columbia stock in Oak-
land, is at liberty after tonight.

Correspondence

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 26.—Clu-
nie, Aug. 24 and the week. Quo Vadis

pictures. Grand, Aug. 26.—The Red-
mond players in The Girl I Left Be-

hind Me are playing to pleased audi-

ences. The scenery and electrical ef-

fects are especially good, and so are

the costumes. Paul Harvey, as Lieut.

Edgar Hawksworth, is fine. He
makes a splendid soldier and lover.

Beth Taylor makes a beautiful Kate
Kennion with her pretty costumes,

and her acting is quite up to her usual

standard. Ed. Redmond and Marie
Connolly handle the comedy in great

style. Bert Chapman plays Major
Burleigh and wins his audience.

Harry J. Leland makes a good
deal of the part of John Ladni, the

Indian
;
Hugh Metcalfe plays the part

of General Kennion
; Jack Frazer,

Leslie Virden and Chaunccy Southern
assumes the roles of Lieut. Parlow,
Fawn Afraid and Private Jones. The
performance is up to the usual good
things that Redmond gives Sacramen-
to. Empress, Aug. 25: Grace Cam-
eron, singing comedienne; Dorothy's
Playmates ; Hal Merritt, cartoonist

;

Ralph Ash and Winn Shaw in A
Night in Chinatown

; Harry Leander
and company of cyclists, and Roberts,

Hayes and Roberts, singing and talk-

ing act. Pantages, Aug. 31 and the

week: Fred Ardath and the Dainty
Maids in musical comedv, Hiram. Fire

partially destroyed the magnificent

Diepenbrock Theatre at an early hour
one day this week. The fire broke
out from an explosion in a gas pipe

under the stage. Things were lively

for some time, but through the good
work of the fire laddies, they soon

had the situation under control. Mr.
Diepenbrock estimates the loss at

about $10,000. The stage was de-

stroyed and the interior of the build-

ing was badly damaged. A second

fire broke out later in the evening and

threatened to destroy the whole block,

but the catastrophe was finally avert-

ed. Charles P. Nathan has purchased

for a consideration said to be $50,000

the old Pabst saloon property on Sixth

Street, at Oak .Avenue, from the

Grant heirs, and will erect a new
building when the necessary arrange-

ments are made with the persons now
holding leases. It is also believed

that a theatre will be erected in con-

nection with the proposed building.

Commissioner of Labor John S.

r.lair notified Ed Redmond to dis-

miss from his service Elicia Scott,

ten years old, because of the provis-

ions of the Child Labor Law, which
states that no person under the age
of twelve years shall be allowed to

w-ork. Miss Scott has been taking

minor parts with the Redmond
Company at various times.

SALT LAKE CITY, August 26.

—The Salt Lake Theatre is dark
this week with Quo Vadis in picture

form heavily advertised for showing
all of next week. The latter part of

the week saw the withdrawal from
the local field of Ben Ketcham, for-

mer manager of the Colonial Thea-
tre, who goes to the Moore in Se-

attle in a similar position. \A'hile

we were sorry to see Ben go we are

pleased to note that IMr. Cort's se-

lection for successor is such a jolly

scout as Frank Newman, who comes
from the Moore Theatre in Seattle,

and is well known along the entire

Coast. With an elegant house like

the re-decorations have made the

Colonial, a good line of attractions

should enable a good showing for

this gentleman whose per.sonality

will undoubtedly fast make friends.

The season's policy has not yet been
decided, though rumors have it that

either Pantages vaudeville or mu-
sical comedy will hold forth. After
but a short stay of two and one-half

weeks as manager of the local Or-
pheum, E. O. Child has been re-

called and Leigh D. Bruckhardt, a

prince of- good fellows, reached
town last Wednesday and is already
thoroughly at home in the mana-
gerial chair. Llis long list of friends

made in the show business on the

Coast (coming direct from Oakland,
where he was in the Orpheum ser-

vice), will quickly he materially aug-
mented in local circles, for he is

without (|uestion "the right man in

the right i)lace." The week's bill is

one of merit and despite the warm
weather Sunday's opening was to

capacity and last night's perfor-

mance drew well. The headliners
are not new to this city, previous
stock engagements winning many
friends for them and Willard Mack
and Marjorie Rambeau in their

gripping story of the society

thieves. Kick In, are being received

amid long rounds of applause.

Others on the bill are Edgar Ber-
ger, equilibrist ; Watson and San-
tos in songs and dances; Ida O'Day,
that winsome miss, who has hereto-

fore made distinct hits in various
parts that prove her versatility, in

four bewitching songs in dainty cos-

tume changes ; Theodore Bendix
and his symphony pla3'ers in a series

of high-class selections (without
question one of the best acts of its

kind seen here) and last, but not
least, Moran and W'iser, whose hat

throwing and comical "noises" get

many hearty laughs. The Exposi-
tion Four are worthy headliners for

the Empress bill, their varied cos-

tume changes and instrumental and
vocal selections, in both solo and
quartette work, being well received.

Others: John White's Animal Cir-

cus, that carries several good laughs
with its unridal)lc mule ; The Train-
er, a neat sketch of the turf, well

presented
;

Lightner and Jordan,
with a few good songs ; Marcou in

shadowgraphs, and Raymond Teal,

the merry minstrel. With the Utah
Theatre minus its leading man and
lady, both Robert McKim and Alice

Fleming closing with last week's
show, and J. Frank Burke on a va-

cation, the stock company's oflfer-

ing of Niobe carries little interest.

.\ext week sees the beginning of an
aggressive fall and winter season,

Willard Mack and Marjorie Ram-
beau having been engaged to head
that aggregation of players in some
of the season's biggest, as fast as
released for stock. The town is a
mass of flags and festoons of lights

in honor of the celebration sched-
uled for the latter half of this week,
termed The Wizard of the Wasatch.
A series of day and night parades
and carnival attractions in the fen-

ced enclosure called "The Gulch"
will furnish amusement to the
throngs expected to be our guests.
William J. Kelly, who last season
headed his own stock company at
the Colonial, has just written that
he has accepted a very profitable en-
gagement as lead in Lee Shubert's
success. The Lure, for the western
territory, and will leave at once to
open in Los Angeles, September
7th. R. STELTER.

rnliimhiA theatre
X/VlUlLLMlO THE LEADING PUYHOUSf

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

TREMENDOrS SUCCESS
. . . PI'LPIT - PRESS - PUBLIC
View it as tlie Pageant-Drama of the Age
SECOND WEEK BEGINS SUNDAY MAT-

INEE, AUGUST 31st

M.Ttinecs Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday

The Mission Play
By John Steven McGroarty

100 People on the Stage. Will not be seen
at any other playhouse outside of

S:in Francisco

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street, Bet. Stockton and Fowell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Everv Pav

THE ACME OF VAUDEVII.I.E
BI.ANCH£ WALSH and COMPANY in The
Conntess Nadine, a drama by Joseph. Gor-
don; ED FLANAGAN and NEELY ED-
WARDS in their new act. Off and On, a se-
quel to On and Off; BEDFORD and WIN-
CHESTER, who have juggled aroixnd the
world; CHARLOTTE RAVENSCROFT, the
singing- violinist; G. S. WINSLOW and
GLADYS DUFFY in A Skating- Flirtation;
W. L. ABINGDON and COMPANY in Hon-
or Is Satisfied; KENNEY, NOBODY and
FLATT; ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
showing current events. Last week STEL-
LA MAYHEW and BILLIE TA-YLOR.
Evening prices: 10c, i:5c, 5Uc. 75c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c. 25c. 50c.

PHONE DOUGLAS 70

LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

Phone, Sutter 2460

Last time Saturday Night—Bought and
Paid For

Commencing Sunday Night, August 31st.

Two weeks—Regular Matinees W'ednesday

and Saturday. Special Holiday Matinees

Labor Day and Admission Day. William A.

Brady, lAd., presents a Comedy of Love
;ind Romance

Ready Money
ISy James Montgomery

,\ Fusillade of Laughs and Thrills

$1.00 Wed. Mats. Nights. Sat. and Holiday
Matinees, 50c to $1.50

Alcazar Theatre
CFABBELL ST., NEAR FOWELIi

Phone Kearny 2

Week comniincing with matinee Monday
(Labor Day), the eminent comedian

RALPH HERZ
A.ssisted by Maude Anil)er, the Alcazar

Company, a number of specially en-
gaged artists and a pretty and

talented chorus of girls,
in the tuneful

comedy

Madame Sherry
Si>lendidly sung and competently played

Prices—Night, 26c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Sid Grauman. Manager
Frank H. Donnellan. Publicity Manager

Augnist 31st
Sullivan and Considine announce exclusiv*

i ngagenunt of

Mors. 6. MOLASSO (himself)
Willi ,\?ina Krernser in La Somn.imbule, a

S' lisal ii iiial Frim h pantoiui rue
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE

CHARLES W. BOWSER and COMPANT
presenting The Watch ; Bernard and Scarth
in chaff and chatter; Lnciana Lucca, M-
volced vocalist, singing soprano and bari-
tone; the unusual comedian, Henry Frey ia
merry tunes and topics; the juggling John-
nie, Lew Falmore. with his bounding chap-
eaux; Hal Bert, the elastic comedian; Esi-
anceescope sho-wlng latest views; Other
Features.

pantages
Unequaled Vaudeville

MARKET STREET, OPPOSITE MASON
LONDON'S PRIZE BEAUTIES

Eight English Roses, a vaudeville surprls*

VICTORIA FOUR
America's Foremost Harmony Singers

DILLA and TEMFLETON
The Goblin's Den

TYLER ST. CLAIR TRIO
Marimbaphone Experts
FOUR McNUTTS
-Wheeling Acrobats

DAINTY EDITH HANET
Comedienne

CHAS. LINDHOLM COMPANY In

The man From Minnesota

J. M. aAmBLC J. R.UOCMK C.G.L.HOEBmU

rumFrancis-Valentine Co.

PO STER S
7 7 7 MIS^SION ST.

•
. . Jimutfr IBS*

We Rrint Everything ^«om. .»»rrr

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bins of Lading to us, we will take care of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
The Mission Play—a rather un-

usual title for a play to be pre-

sented in a dramatic house where
the offerings are usually theatrical

—and quite in keeping with its un-
usual title is the play itself or more
strictly speaking, the pageant, for

The Mission Play is a pageant in

the best sense, extolling and depict-

ing the struggle of our early-day
crusaders, the padres of the Catholic
Church who suffered and civilized

the Indians and developed the great
chain of missions from San Diego
to Sonoma. John Steven McGroarty,
who is responsible for The Mission
Play did not write a play in the
usually accepted sense, but he did

with great reverence, great sincerity

and with a deep regard for the facts

of his recital, furnish a picture of

early pioneer life that grips and
holds and fascinates one as the story
is unfolded with simple earnestness
on the stage by several skillful and
experienced actors, and half a hun-
dred or more not actors, but who
are so imbued with their work, that
for the time being they become high-
ly skillful themselves in the aid they
give to the development of the show.
The chief figure of all the scenes is

that wonderful religious pioneer.
Father Junipero Serra, played by
George Osb'ourne. Mr. Osbourne
typifies the character. His physical
features lend themselves naturally
to a fine depiction of the role, and
the long experience of this veteran
actor, his wonderful intelligence and
sympathetic personality, clothe his

portrayal with a vivid and impres-
sive eloquence. Charles Edler,
whom we have known as a clever
character man, plays the part of
Don Caspar de Portola with strong
and impressive effect. He shows
up as an actor of discernment and
distinction. Clarence Arper, an-
other Coast defender, who has de-
veloped through study and a ripe

experience, doubles a priest and
Col. Rivera, a gay, young gallant
in charge of all the Presidios. Mr.
Arper gave to each role a distinctive
impersonation, and a make-up that
was really great. Lucretia Del
Valle, petite and charming, and pos-
sessed of fiery eloquence, was thor-
oughly good in the only female
speaking part. The production was
comprehensive and full of color.
The first act showed the start of the
Mission plan; the second, the Mis-
sion period in all its arrogant glory,
and the third, the decadence of the
church rule, with the consequent de-
cay of the Missions. The second act
witnessed a Mexican fiesta that was
well given and was most pleasing
with its dancing, singing and merri-
ment. The Mission Play will be
here for a number of weeks and
should not be passed by.

Cort Theatre
liought and Paid For still remains

a great attraction. Very seldom do
we get a show as fine in all its points
as this IJrady offering. There surely
is a bright future for the American
drama when we have the ability to
produce such plays as Bought and
Paid For. Following this show, will
be seen another Brady attraction,
Ready Money.

Robert Obcr, Frank Mills, Ncna Blakcand Company in a Scene from Ready Money, Which William A. Brady
Will Present at the Cort Theatre Beginning Sunday, August 2,1

Alcazar Theatre
The Wolf is a big, virile drama,

breathing of primeval forests and ele-

mental truths, that are driven home in

thrilling situations which have enough
of the comedy spirit to keep them
from being somber. This breath of

the woods has taken hold of the ac-

tors, who play their parts with a sim-

ple naturalness that is very refresh-

ing. Bessie Barriscale is particular-

ly interesting in an entirely new line

of work, one that discloses her with
her technique well in hand and with
the unpleasant mannerisms of those

monotonous three tones well on the

way to being replaced by a u.se of her

whole voice. Her make-up is thor-

oughly artistic and her manner of

adapting herself to such an absolute-

ly new line of work most promising.

The Wolf is essentially a man's play

and the men in the cast rise to the

occasion, though a little more fervor

on Howard Hickman's part would
not be entirely out of place in a man
supposed to be "a lion among the

ladies." Roy Clements uses clear,

bold strokes in etching the cold-

blooded, grasping, fanatical Andrew
McTavish, and Kernan Cripps, in a

most beconn'ng costume, jjlays the

big-souled Jules Beaubien with a sym-
pathetic understanding of the char-

acter and a dawning clesire to subor-

dinate his personality to the general

picture that argues well for his fu-

ture. Burt Wcsner makes the old

voyaguer, Baptiste Le Grande, won-
derfully picturesque and fine in his

dog-like fidelity, and Jerome Storm
handles the comedy part of George
Huntley with delightful ease. The
stage pictures are unusually attrac-

tive with their careful attention to

costuming and to the impressively

realistic scenes in the Hudson River
country, while the management of the

fading light over the portage of Little

Bear River is especially effective.

Savoy Theatre
The Traffic will complete its

fourth week in San Francisco to-

night and business is still big. Some
record that. The argument of the

drama is a slap at the moralists,

with their complex "organizations"
and their high-salaried "experts."

Well acted by a group of capable
players, the play itself and the
points it scores are never minimized
or lost sight of by the producers.
The production is staged with the

nicest attention to detail. The
house will remain closed until open-
ed with stock on September 29.

The Tivoli
The Bohemian Girl will continue at

the Tivoli Opera House for a second
and last week, commencing next Mon-
day evening. Rena •Vivionne makes
an ideal Arline, her rendition of I

Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls

being one of tiic gems of the perform-
ance. The big baritone of Henry
Santrey is afforded an excellent op-

portunity in tile numbers of Count
Arnheim, and the rich contralto of

Sarah Edwards shows to good advan-
tage in the music of the gypsy queen.

Robert G. Pitkin makes much of the

small part of Florestcin, and the big

chorus sings well and looks most pic-

turesque. The F'asy troujie of Rus-
sian acrobats, dancers and instrumen-

talists give a pleasing interlude in the

fair scene.

Electra at U. C.
There is already a very widespread

interest being manifested in Margaret
Anglin's appearance at the Greek The-

atre on Saturday night, Sept. 6, in a
special performance of the Electra of

Sophocles. The event will mark Miss
Anglin's second appearance in the

Greek Theatre, and it is not too much
to say that the eyes of all who are

interested in that wliich is best on the

stage will again be turned upon the
Greek Theatre when the actress steps

upon its classic stage, where three

years ago she won the greatest tri-

umph in her history in the Antigone
of Sophocles, which attracted the high-
est critical attention not only in Cali-

fornia, but throughout the entire coun-
try. The vast and multifarious ])rep-

arations for the past tliree months are
now practically coni|)lcte, with the ex-
cei>tion of the .special rehearsals which
will take place on the stage of the

(]reck Theatre the early part of next
week. Miss Anglin and her company
will arrive by special train from New
York on this Saturday and will imme-
diately begin the final preparations.

The small scenic equi])nient necessary

to stage enibellisliments for the Greek
tragedies Iiave already arrived and are

stored in Berkeley. Wni. inu'st, the

well-known composer, who has writ-

ten a special musical setting for Miss
Anglin's revival of the Electra, will

accompany the actress here to super-

intend the choral rehearsals. The in-

strumentalists will comjirise dljout 50
pieces, composed chiefly of wood-
winds and brass. The costumes for

Miss y\nglin's production were espe-

cially designed by Livingstone Piatt,

who will al.so accoiiiiiany the actress

to San Francisco and arrange the gen-

eral color .sciicnie and lighling effects

for the tragedy. Tiie sale of seats

will oi)en on next Tuesday morning
at the offices of Sherman, Clay & Co.

in San Francisco and Oakland, and al-

.so at the .Students' Co-operative Store

in Berkeley.
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Margaret .higHii in the Library of Ucr A't'ic York Home. The
Lady on the Left is Miss Anglin's Secretary, Miss Sallie Williams

Margaret Anglin Holds
Unique Rehearsal

That Margaret Anglin is realizing

the unique advantage of a natural the-

atre in which to rehearse the Electra

of Sophocles, en route to San Fran-
cisco, is verified by a telegram re-

ceived by her manager, James Shes-

green, who is at present in the city

arranging the details of her forth-

coming engagement at the Greek The-
atre of the University of California.

Miss Anglin, who with her comi)any
is en route to San Francisco, tele-

graphed Mr. Shesgreen that owing to

a 12-hour delay caused by a washout
at Carlin, Xev., the conijjany took ad-

vantage of the time and actually re-

hearsed Electra adjacent to the rail-

road station, on a hill-side which strik-

ingly resembles that on which stands

the acropolis at Athens. Livingstone

Piatt, the designer of Miss Anglin's

scenery and costumes, and who is ac-

companying the actress to California,

improvised a stage and dionysius al-

tar out of a pile of railroad ties which
were distributed along the tracks, and
Wm. I' urst. the composer of the Jvlec-

tra score, conducted a "unit" orches-

tra—one fiddle—using a lead pencil

for a baton. Amid these natural sur-

roundings and unique accessories, the

classic lines of Sophocles were read
for the first time, and very probably
the last, in the mountains of the Sier-

ras, and the tragedy of Electra actual-

ly played on the velvet moss of the

rugged hillside in a proscenium out-

lined with the ]>ine-capped peaks of

the golden-sun.set West. Here is tru-

ly a fit inspiration to awaken the slum-
bering muse of a Joaquin Miller or a

modern ISret Harte. So])hocles in

the mountains, or the classical tragedy
of Electra recited to the stars bv
America's foremost actress. Inci-

dently, Miss Anglin and her company
will play two performances of Shake-

speare in Reno en route to San I'ran-

cisco. The company is scheduled to

arrive here on Saturday morning and
will immediately begin the final re-

hearsals of Electra on the stage of the

(Ireek Theatre in Berkeley, where the

only public performance of the trag-

edy will be given on Saturday night,

Sept. 6.

Columbia Theatre
John .Steven McGroarty's pictur-

esque pageant drama of early Cali-

fornia, The Mission Play, opened
last Monday night and immediately
became the center of interest among
all classes of theatregoers. It is

attracting the attention of the pul-

pit, press and puljlic and in conse-
(|uence is drawing throngs. The
second week of the engagement will

commence with the Sunday matinee
and it is interesting to note that

several blocks of seats have been
secured by out-of-town parties, the

surrounding cities having become
aware of the fact that San Francis-
co is to be the only place, and the
Columbia Theatre, the only play-

house at which the great play is to

l)e ofi'ered outside of San Gabriel.
The Mission Play lias been given
a fine production at the Columbia
Theatre. There are over 100 peo-

l)le on the stage and the leading
roles arc superbly jjlayed by George
(Jsbourne, Lucrecia del Valle, Chas.
H. Edler, Clarence Arper and
others. The fiesta scene in the sec-
ond act is one of the most pictur-
esque ensembles ever oflFered on
rhe stage. The Mission Play is sure-
ly up for a record run at the Co-
lumbia. The Knights of Columbus
will have a big theatre party next
I'liursday night.

Cort Theatre
Ready Money, the brilliant comedy

from the pen of James Montgomery,
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will be preseiUed by Wm. .V. I'.rady,

Ltd., tomorrow night. A special

matinee will be given on Monday, La-

bor Day, in addition to the regular

matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Ready Money tells a story of a young
man who makes a success just at the

lime when things look darkest for

him. Manager I'rady has provided

a company of unusual excellence to in-

teri)ret the comedy, and a scenic en-

vironment of artistic beauty. The
cast includes Robert Ober, Frank
Mills and Xena Blake, who have the

three leading roles. Im])ortant char-

acters are played by .Adelaide Hast-

ings, Mary Carlisle, Estelle Wynne,
T. E. B. Henry, John C. Brownell,

Maurice Barrett, Clyde North, Wal-
ter Fredericks, John C. Fenton,

Clarke Silvernail. Albert Mattison,

Graydon Fox, Clarence Rockfeller and
others. Iiought and Paid For will

be seen for the last time tonight.

Alcazar Theatre
After devoting three weeks to pains-

taking preparation of Madame Sherry,

the Alcazar management will offer the

musical comedy at an extra matinee

next Monday ( Labor Day) and every

evening throughout the week. A
brilliant performance is assured

through the strength of the company,

headed by Ralph Herz, and the ex-

perience invested in conducting re-

hearsals ; Paul Steindorff directing the

vocal numbers, Fred J. Butler the act-

ing and Josei)h Fogarty the dances.

A sumptuous scenic production is

promised. Mr. Herz will be seen as

Theophilus Sherry, a role originated'

and played by him with great success

on Broadway, and leading his asso-

ciates in the cast is Maude Amber as

Catherine, the Irish housekeeper, with

Loui.se I'.rownell as Pepita, the fiery-

tempered Spanish girl ; Laura \
'ail as

Lulu, the actress and dancer ; Lois

Meredith as Yvonne, the convent girl;

Bobby Woolsey as Phillippe, the

French husband of Catherine; Clar-

ence Lydston as Edward Sherry,

nephew of Theophilus; Wallace Mc-
Donald as Leonard Gomez, son of the

President of Venezuela, and Burt

Wesner as Hector, head steward on

the vacht.

The Orpheum
Blanche \Valsh comes next week

with her newest success. The Countess

Xadine. This season she has in The
Countess Nadinc an intensely dram-

atic play. Her support includes Harry

West, Theodore Babcock and Wm. H.

Travers. Ed. Managan and Xeely

Edwards will appear in their new act.

Off and On, which is a sequel to their

former .skit. On and (3ff. A rehearsal

and performance furnish the opportu-

nity to introduce songs and dances.

Redford and Winchester, jugglers, will

exhibit their skill in an act called

The Last Word in Juggling. .\ ])ret-

ty girl with a violin and a voice is

Charlotte Ravenscroft. G. S. Wins-
low and Gladys Duffy, The Matinee
Girl and the Professor will be seen in

A Skating Flirtation. Next week
will be the last of W. L. Abingdon
and his company, Kenny, Xobody and
Piatt, and Stella Mayhew and Billie

Taylor.

The Empress
Beginning next Sunday afternoon,

Sullivan and Considine will offer a

bill of the highest (|uality of entertain-

ment. Mons. G. Niolasso (himself),

the greatest of all living pantomimic
dancers, and his company, in the most
elaborate of Molasso's productions. La
Sonmambule. will be the feature. The
Watch, a one-act play, will be present-

ed by Charles W. Bowser and his

company. Bowser portrays a gam-
bler of the new .school. Two musical

comedy favorites are Jules I'ernard

and Florence Scarth. A real novelty

for vaudeville, via the juggling route,

will be presented by Lew Palmore.

Luciano Lucca, who is able to sing

.so])rano and baritone, will give an ex-

hibition of his wonderful voice. Henry
I'Vey, a character monologist, will

make his first appearance here. Other

added Em])ress features and the Es-

sanceescope make up a good program.

IPantages
Topping one of the best balanced

vaudeville programs which the

Pantages has offered in many
months are the six diving nymphs
with Lottie Mayer and Vivian Mar-
shall as the leaders of the mer-
maid plungers. Mile. Tojetti. who
ajjpears with Wallace Bennett in

an artistic dancing number, entitled

The Dream Dance, is a local girl

who has achieved fame in the East.

Clayton and Lennie have a harvest

of hilarity, called The Happy Chap
and his Johnnie, which leaves the

audience collapsed with laughter.

Binberg, Marion and Day, titled the

three masters of rag, have a new
line of work. The King of Cannon-
balls is what Alfredo Marschall

calls his tossing of enormous
weights. The Vice-President of

Minstrelsy is Billy Mann, who has

a new line of slashing humor and

patter parodies. Harold Brown and

Company will ])resent for the first

time here a dramalet of the old Mis-

sion days, entitled The Cross axA

the Dagger.

John Cort s cyclonic vaudeville road

shows will show themselves at the

Cort Theatre soon. One will be

headed by Anna Held and the other

by Lillian Russell. The shows will

be composed of notable European actsi

for the most part.
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L.ive News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

London Music Hall Men
Want to Avoid Contract

LONDON, Aug. 5.—Interesting
facts about the salaries of music-hall

performers, now and formerly, and of

the demands on their energies were
mentioned in a recent suit in the

King's Bench division. Fred Karno,

a caterer for music-hall audiences,

sought to restrain his leading come-
dian. Albert iJruno, from committing

a breach of contract by leaving his em-
ployment and joining a rival company.

Mr. Bruno pleaded in defense that it

was verbally agreed that Air. Karno's

option on his services should not be

exercised, and he counterclaimed from
Mr. Karno the amount of one week's

salary. The action was heard by the

lord chief justice and a special jury.

Clavell Salter, K. C, the leading coun-

sel for Mr. Karno, .said his client dealt

specially in sketches or short plays

performed at music halls, and Mr.
Bruno had been employed by him for

a good many years. On August 22,

1910, a contract was entered into un-

der which Mr. Karno was entitled to

Mr. Bruno's services during igii,

with options for the three succeeding

years. Mr. Bruno now threatened to

transfer his services to Mr. Darnley,

who was Mr. Karno's chief business

rival, and Mr. Karno now sought to

restrain defendant from committing a

breach of his contract. Mr. Bruno,

said counsel, was engaged under the

contract for the first year at a salary

of £12 los per week in the provinces,

and £15 per week in London, with ex-

tra money for extra performances.

For the second year the salary was
to be £15 a week, and from December,
1912, to December, 1914, the period of

a third option, was to be £20 a week
for 1913 and £25 a week for 1914.

The first option was exerci.sed. The
time for exercising the .second option

was to have expired on September 12,

last, but on September 10 Mr. Karno
wrote to the defendant a letter stating

that he intended exercising his option

and that letter was delivered to Mr.
Bruno on September 11. Mr. Bruno
replied tliat in August Mr. Karno had
told him he would not require his ser-

vices, and he could enter into another
agreement. Mr. Karno denied hav-

ing said that. The reference by Mr.
Bruno was apparently to an interview

on August 24. Mr. Karno, giving

evidence, said that on August 24 he

told Mr. Bruno there was not much
money made in his show because he
would not play two sketches a night

in each of two houses while in the

provinces. He also told Mr. I'runo

he was prepared to offer him £20 a

week for three years "all in," but that

he could not possibly guarantee 48
weeks a year. Nothing else occurred
until September 10, when he decided

to exerci.se his option. Mr. Bruno
appeared in Perkins in Paris and Per-
ikins, M. P. The lord chief ju.stice

%nggested to the two opposing coun-
sel, Mr. Salter and Sir F. Low, who
Are M. P.s, that they might read Per-
'Ifins, M. P., with advantage. Mr.
Karno was cross-examined as to Mr.
Bruno's ability.

The Lord Chief Justice : He was
good enough for £1000 a year to you?
The witness agreed.

The Lord Chief Justice : There
are a good many gentlemen in court
who would be glad of £1000 a year.

Mr. Karno said Mr. Bruno objected

to playing two sketclics at eacli of two
houses a night. I Ic ha<l himself
played 22 shows a day at the New-
Year's fair at Sheffield.

Sir F. Low : But you did not hold
a contract like the one the defendant
has ?

Mr. Karno: No, I was not in the

position to do so then. My salary

was only 50 shillings a week.
Mr. Bruno, the defendant, in his

evidence said there had been constant
friction since 1910 between him and
Mr. Karno, who tried to get him to

play four times a night when his con-
tract said only two, and he com-
plained of the way in which he was
billed. At the interview on August
24 Mr. Karno .said it would not pay
him to take U]) the option as it stood.

The witness at once wrote to Mr.
Darnley: "As my contract with Mr.
Karno finishes on December 14, I of-

fer you first an option of my services.

Knowing that Kitchen was to leave

you shortly, I thought it would do
you and me a bit of good. Stoll has
promised to book me if I launch out
on my own, and I am sure that Moss
will do the same." The contract

thereupon- made with Mr. Darnlev
was for £50 per week for three years
for a 42-week year and four shows
a night. Cross-examined, the wit-

ness said he wrote to Mr. Karno be-

cause he had an idea that if Mr. Kar-
no knew he was getting another en-

gagement he might go back on his

word and exercise the option. Her-
bert Darnley, proprietor of music-
hall sketches, said he was formerly
in Mr. Karno's employ. The jury

returned a verdict for the plaintiff.

Mr. Karno, and the lord chief justice

gave judgment accordingly with costs,

granting an injunction against Mr.
Bruno.

New Ideas in Pictures
Recently when the Olympic steamed

into New York, the cu.stoms inspector

for the first tinie opened the baggage
of a theatrical man and found it

stuffed with moving picture scenarios.

The manager in question was Walton
Bradford. Ordinarily Mr. Bradford
is a member of the general .staff of the

Liebler Co. "But," explained Mr.
Bradford, "I went over to the other

side as the representative of the newly
formed Vitagraph-Liebler Feature
Film Co., and not of the Liebler Co.

I saw some of the foremost writers of

the day, secured scenarios from some
of them and contracts for scenarios

from others. The most important of

the finished scenarios in my bag are

those prepared by Hall Caine. We
hope to exploit X'iola Allen in her

original roles in The Christian and
The Eternal City. Caine also wrote

a scenario founded on The Prodigal

Son, which will lend itself admirably

to pictures. Another im])ortant con-

tract I have secured is that with Louis

N. Parker. I expect some fine his-

torical scenarios from Mr. Parker, al-

sf) i'ierre Loto and Robert Hichcns.

We have negotiations imder way for

.scenarios from both the.se writers. The
Christian will ])r()bal)Iy be the first

film staged.

ISen Bernard has organized a com-
])any to ])lay a burlesf|ue on The Only

Way. He will oi)en at Marshfield

Saturday, Aug. 30, then play around

the North one-night stands. Wonder
if Ben will have any professionals in

this company?

W Watson, the llert Levey man-
ager of X'allejo, was much pleased
with tile engagement of VA. .Arm-
strong and his l>aby Dolls, as tiiey

filled his theatre at every show.
Otis Laurelle has retired from the

show business and is now advertising
manager for Cel-so, a ])atent medicine
that has a decidefl vogue hereaijouts.

Ted Edwards left for Canada this

week and will frame up his act in

Seattle. We shall sec him soon again.

Beginning September 7, Grauman's
Imperial Theatre will inaugurate a

new .system. All films will be feature

fihns and each will run a week. The
opening film will be Minnie Maddern
Fisk in Tess of the d'Cbervilles. The
prices will be ten and twenty cents.

There is also to be installed in the

house an organ, which will add great-

ly to the enjoyment of its patrons.

Coming to the Empress soon will

be the Seven Bracks, acrobats and
equilibrists.

The latest list of Martin Beck's Or-
pheum circuit bookings includes the

Great Golden in his master illusion.

The Tiger God ; Catherine Countess in

The Birthday Present ; Sam Chip and
Mary Marble in the Dutch comedy.
The Land of Dykes ; the musical com-
edy oddity. The Little Parisienne, with

Valerie Serice and a large company;
Nina Morris & Co. in The Yellow
Peril ; Master Gabriel in a new com-
edy. Little Kick, and Edwin Stevens

and Tina Marshall in a musical and
dramatic travesty. The Troubles of R.

and J.

Charley Byrne, the German come-
dian, was pleased with the marines
of \'allejo last week. Now he is

thinking of producing a nautical musi-

cal comedy, with the scene laid at

Fisherman's Wharf. Geo. Kelton

will be cast as an Italian fisherman.

John Guerin, formerly the chief of

police of Great Falls, Montana, is on

a visit to his native city. John at

one time was one of the best German
comedians in America. In conjunc-

tion with Joe Hayden he made ])oi)u-

lar the very pretty singing sketch,

Knocking On the Outside Gate. Mr.
Guerin is also author of many acts

and .songs. He will remain with us

a few days when he will return to Se-

attle, where he is in business.

Jolm H. Burns, a well-known vaude-

ville performer, formerly of this

city, is now in the employ of Sullivan

and Considine at the iMiijiress Tiiea-

tre, Tacoma. lie has located there

for good, liaving a life job in the front

of the house.

lUi.ster Edwards and iier singing

and dancing girls have gone to Sacra-

mento to o])en for Joe Ryan. They
will stay until after the State I""air.

Chas. Whippern, The Piano 1 Mayer

producer, will go to llonolulu and fol-

low in the footstei)s of i>ol) iiughes.

Then may follow Chas. .\Iphin, Harry

James, Jack McClellan. They are all

keen on the producing game. hOr

further information ask I larr\- Iler-

nard.

Victoria Theatre, and Capp
streets, is ])laying to cajjacity business

every night in tiie week with vaude-

ville and moving ]Mclures. Matinees

Saturday and Sundav only.

The American Theatre shut bang
up after last Sunday night's show.

Considine, Homan and Reese were
looking over the house Monday after-

noon. Jim Goewey, it is romored.
tin-ew u]) the Iea.se. Well, no wonder
after tiie long series of losses ho sus-

tained. He was a game bird though.
.Alma .Astor and Martha Marshall

were headed for Oakland last Tues-
day, with their .suit-cases. Is it pos-
sible we are to lose them from the
chorus girls' ranks? Have they en-
tered vaudeville with a sister act? We
hcjpe so for they are two good per-
formers.

(ieorge Ford, formerly of the Chas.
.\l])liin Co., is playing the lead in The
Redemi)tion at I'antages this week,
and siiowing iiimself to be a clever
actor.

Charles Alphin has gone back to

Los Angeles again. He will l)e heard
from shortly. Can't keej) a
good man down. He is like a cork,

he will float again.

Why do some actors allow a small

amount of indebtedness to stand
against them week in and week out?
Why not settle when closing an en-

gagement? Not let a bill run for

weeks. Pay uj) when working. Some
poor thespian in hard luck may need
a favor and if you ])ave the way it

will make it easier for tho.se that lack

the mazuma to be helped when they

actually need help.

Charley Browning and wife, good
Coast Defenders, will shortly journey
back to Broadway, New York, but

will be with us next summer again.

Bert Levey will play Armstrong's
Musical Comedy Co. at the Princess

Theatre, opening with A Scotch High-
ball first half, following with Septem-
ber Morn last half.

Mary Logan, for many seasons con-

nected with the James Post com])any
as number producer, will join Post

when he opens in Sacramento next

month.

Frank Becker, formerly of Lord and
Meek's Musical Conledy Co., is leader

of the orchestra at the Watsonville
( )pera Plouse. Xo lietter selection

could have been made.

iiellc \ViIliam>, the only black-face

wench in existence, is ])ro(lucing the

black-face turn she formerly did on

the Orpheum circuit at the i'ortola-

Lonvre. This lady certainly can

come back. Now. \ ()u chickens, I^elle

says imitate lier if you can. Can't

be (lone—not like IJelle.

llarry \ an I'ossen, the black-face

comedian, is touring with Neil

()'l'>rien's .Minstrels. They are I)lay-

ing the State of Texas. VV. 11. Hal-

k tt. a Coast Defender, is interlocutor

witii the comi)any.

'i iMumy La Rose is ])laying tiic Mir-
ror 'i heatre at Santa .Ana for Man-
ager I'ond. .\ small musical comedy
comi)any is tiie attraction.

i'illy Keene, formerly of Gilbert and
Keene, is at the Mirror Theatre, San-

ta .\na. luldie Gili)ert is with the

{•"rank .Morton Co. at San Bernardino.

i*ete (ierald, the versatile boy of the

Regal Theatre Co., Los Angeles, is

longing to get a ])eei) at Market St.,

San l-'rancisco. Pete says work be-

fore ])lca.sure, as the kiddies have to

liave shoes. He is a good Coast De-
fender of the old school ; .so is Walter

Reed, his playmate.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Edwards Davis in The Kingdom of

Destiny is going well. Williams,

Thompson and Copeland in The Doc-

tor's Dilemma are a very comical

trio. Their sketch is old, but well

acted and appreciated by the audience.

Mr. Thompson is seen as the black-

face. The Vanias in A Fisherman's

Betrothal, a love version set to song,

are high-class artists. The trio fea-

ture—Esther de Lour, soprano; Bert

Kinney and Booth Piatt, the minstrel

men—are seen in their original skit.

Nobody. They are naturally comical

and get the big hand at every per-

formance. Alma Youlin. soprano,

pleases in po])ular and classical num-
bers. She has a fine voice and does

not overdo. W. L. Abingdon & Co.

in Honor is Satisfied have an "out

of the ordinary act that is winning

success. They are well rewarded for

their good work. Stella Mayhew and
Billie Taylor are the screaming hits

of the bill. Mr. Taylor at the piano

understands his business, while

"little" Stella knows how to sing and

talk her songs. They are featuring

one of the latest song hits. The Devil

Tune, with great success. Bartholdi's

birds do some good tricks along the

general lines of bird acts. The mov-
ies, showing current events, close the

bill.

The Empress
There are two numbers on the bill

this week that are real winners. Sa-

gcr Alidgley & Co. is one, in a splen-

did comedy act. Early Morning Re-
flections. There are three characters

in the act and they are all well played.

The situation is clever and well car-

ried out, and except for the Colonel's

face at the finale being a little too

evident, it is a grand success. The
Four Readings, hand-to-hand ath-

letes, are wonders ; their stunts are

novel and good. The set they use

represents the interior of a gymnasi-

um, and it makes a neat place for

them to execute their turns. They
are extremely dainty in their work
and exhibit great skill. Manning and
I'^ord, the ginger boys, need to ginger

up ; their dancing is good though, and
that helps. The real performer is

the little fox terrier, who does somer-

saults and a pretty little waltz. Truly,

what would the boys do without her!

Max's Circus is a winner with the

whole house as well as the children.

Mort. Sharj), in songs and satire, does

some funny things. His German dia-

lect stories and songs and his dances

are good. B. Kelly Forrest, the

happy tramp, has a good make-up, and
carries out the character to the end,

a miserable, drunken tramp. But why
on earth, with his wonderful articula-

tion, fine voice and delivery, doesn't

he do something really fine 1 The ad-

ded attraction is two small girls, who
get by with .some clever music.

The Pantages
Pantages ofifcr a very good bill this

week, featuring the Jos. Howard-T^Ia-

bel McCane Duo as headliners. The
popular composer is a big hit and car-

ries the house at every performance.

He is singing by request all of his old

compositions, which will always be

popular as long as he will sing them.

Courtney and Jeanctte, in The Tramp
Juggler and the Actress, are clever

and take their usual share of the ap-

])lause. Minnie Rhodes, "The Cali-

fornia Poppy," is a good entertainer

and more than gets by in all of her

numbers. Lopez and Lopez, in their

Act Beautiful, have a good musical

offering and are appreciated by all

lovers of the art. The Redemption
is a good story of the slums, and is

well acted by all the cast, which is

headed by Dorothy Davis Allen, who
wrote and produced it. Miss Davis

is a mighty fine actor and Geo. Ford
shows himself to be a fine leading

man. The act used a big cabaret en-

semble Sunday, but this feature was
cut the rest of the week. Jack Tay-
lor, the tricky monologist, is a good
funster and goes big at every per-

formance. The Wdde Trio, acrobats,

are fast workers that understand their

business. Their "loop-the-loop" ca-

nines are well trained and perform
good. Moving pictures close the bill.

The RepubHc
Bernard and Girard in a comedy-

talking skit go very well. They have

good material that keeps the house

laughing. Gilbert Loosee, character

singer, in popular and national bal-

lads, holds the attentio^i of every-

one. Abram and Johns in a new
Cottrell act. The Triumph of Defeat,

continue to hold their popularity.

Dixie Southern, as the suffragette, is

a very clever bit of femininity and

understands the ways and motives of

the London militant. Mrs. Bob Fitz-

simmons & Co. is the hcadliner the

first half, and is playing a regular

big-time act. She is assisted by Chas.

Dana and ten girls who are all clever.

During the second half Eddie Roy
does some very good buck and eccen-

tric dancing. The California Trio

are seen in a mixed act—singing, pi-

ano playing and cartooning. They
understand all. White Fawn, the In-

dian character singer, sings some very

good Indian and po])ular songs. Mc-
Kenzie and Heazclct have a sketch

that they put on in their pleasing way.

McKenzie is a natural cut-up. The
Bells of San Gabriel are a feature of

the second half. It is truly a musical

treat, and the setting and scenery are

in good taste. As a whole it is a

well-constructed act. The moving pic-

tures as usual close the show.

The Wigwam
The Wigwam is featuring Ed .Arm-

strong & Co. this week. They play

A Scotch Highball the first half, and

September Morn the last half. Mr.
Armstrong is supported by a com-
pany of eight people, chief of whom
are Charley Byrne, and a chorus,

which makes quite a large act to be

played in vaudeville. They are go-

ing very well. Weldon-Jordon Co.,

ring artists, do some good stunts and

get a very good hand. Edith Ilaney

and Blanch Pillsbury, billed as Two
Classy Kids, do some singing, dan-

cing and talking. I'rcderick, the

Great, is a conjurer and magician

who does some clever tricks and keeps

the audience guessing. Prince Pat,

the educated horse, is a very .smart

animal, and holds up his end of the

act with "horse sense." He is the

favorite with the younger ones. The
Gitana Festival Singers, in popular

and operatic selections, are going well.

They have good voices, pretty cos-

tumes and a beautiful setting which,

combined, makes the act a success.

A good selection of pictures closes the

show.

The Majestic
Melbourne MacDowell & Co., in the

fourth act of La Tosca, are the head-

liners this week. MacDowell is a

handsome, virile and magnetic actor

and is well supported by Isabel Eves-

son and Percy Challenger. They are

much appreciated by the Majestic au-

diences. The last half The Oath is

offered. White Fawn, Indian singer,

is heard in lyric intermezzo with a

first-class repertoire. Nellie Maguire,

comedienne, is quite a funster. With
her parodies and chatter she scores

well. Adams and Gilbert in song and

dance do some good work and are

liked. Eddie Roy, soft-shoe dancer,

is a fast worker and good dancer. He
is original and does many good steps.

The bill is closed with the pictures.

The last half : Anita James, singing

soubrette is heard in ])opular num-
bers. Musical Stanley in musical od-

dities, has something dift'erent in the

musical line. He plays with true

artist's skill. The .A.loha Twins sing

an* dance in the native Hawaiian

way. Billy Morton, the blackface

comedian, is shown in song and dance.

The bill is completed with the movies.

The Lincohi
Charley Parret in a monologue is

quite funny and makes his usual im-

pression as soon as he enters. The
Bells of San Gabriel being the head-

line this week, is taking plenty of

honors. It is a good act and worth

the effort. The California Trio do a

pianologue and cartoon act. The car-

toonist is clever and the other pair

are good entertainers. Billie Mor-

ton, the comical blackface, in song and

chatter, takes his share of the ap-

plause. Miss Melrose sings popular

numbers the way that takes. The bill

is closed with pictures.

The Portola
Butler and Butler in their musical

novelty. The Cowboy Violinists, are

good musicians, with lots of talent.

Their act is different and takes. The
Royal Male Quartette are four har-

mony fiends that sing every minute.

They have good voices and a well-

selected repertoire of classical and

popular numbers. Young and Man-
ning, the blackface and soubrette, are

an old-time pair of funsters. They

are late of Pantages time, and are

making just as sood here. Walter

Baker, magician, has some good tricks

and keeps one guessing as to what is

next. Gilmore and Alilton are doing

a character act
;
they are good imper-

sonators and work well together. The
Enyindale Trio are fast acrobats, who
have a fast act and keep things mov-

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer & Plncas, Props, and Mgri.
San Francisco's newest Vaudeville

Theatre, luxuriously equipped and with
every Improvement, will open with a
super!} vaudeville Wll, Wednesday, July 23

Westliank niclK., 8.30 Market Street, San
Francisco. .A.lf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. ^Ve can arrange twenty
weeks East, We book all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEPTUNE AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

H. L. Leavitt. President. Concession
granted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

ing, Vincent Cahill is heard in pop-
ular and operatic selections. Carter

Taylor & Co., in a tramp comedy, are

going well. He is a good character

man and especially adapted to this

particular branch of work. The sev-

eral movies complete the show.

The Victoria
Princess Indeta and her musical

Hawaiians are the feature in a native

dance. The four men are some har-

mony bugs and play as well. Barton
and Dehearde, colored entertainers,

do some singing, dancing and South-
ern cakewalking. The Raymonds,
blackface and soubrette, are good en-

tertainers. Between their songs, pat-

ter and jokes, they keep the audience
going. Eddie Harris is seen and heard
in songs and recitations. The mov-
ing pictures complete the bill. The
last half : Jane Elwyn, the popular

cartoonist, offers some clever work.

She has the only cartoon act of the

kind in the West. The Misses Owens
and Pine, billed as the Kute-Kunning-
Klever-Kidos, do some singing, dan-

cing and talking. Miss Pine does a

few numbers on the violin. Allan

Dale, the Irish tenor and monologi-l,

has a clever act and is going strongly.

He has a fine voice and also talks

some. Browning and Manning, the

krazy kids, have a funny act that

keeps the audience laughing. They,.

are assisted by Trix, the dancing dog.

The show is wound up with the mov-
ies.

Maude Odell will open at the Oak-

land Orpheum tomorrow. Myrtle

Langford, well known as a clever

young actress, will have a prominent
part. The man's part will be played?

by Patrick Calhoun.

Will .'\rmstrong will o))en at Ed-
monton Sept. I with his Expressma^
act for a trip over the Pantages timm

Joseph Callahan for the nonce ham
joined the movies and is in town witB
Otis Turner and his troupe taking:

.some sea pictures.

Sam Blair left Monday for Hon;

lulu, where he has been called to co

suit with the Magoon interests, w''

have finally decided they need a re^

lar theatrical man to run their theatr^
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BEMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STBEET NEAK MISSION AND FOUBTEENTH

SHOIUUIS I ZAaXS

TIGHTS
AXI^ COIiOBS. WEIGHTS AND FBICES

Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk. $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBINO IiINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf and Thisli. $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathingr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. POST ST. and GBANT AVE.

FIBST COAST TOUB

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEI.I.ENT COMPANY, BEST BOYALTY PI.AYS, TWO CAB I.OADS
OF SFECIAI. SCENEBY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care I)iainatic' Review

Brissac Company Sail for

Honolulu
The Virginia Brissac company, un-

der the personal command of Admiral

Griff Wray, sailed Monday afternoon

fi r Honolulu, where they will play a

engagement at the Hawaiian
liera House instead of with the Con-

^fiHdated Amusement Co. The com-
lany closed in Long Beach Sunday
ui^ht, after an unprecedentedly pros-

HTous season in that town. After

he play was over Capt. Anient, of the

ntley Grand, made a speech and

csented Miss Bris.sac with a solid

liver loving cup. There was great

ip])lause and great quantities of flow-

rs, and it was a very happy occasion.

I'hc roster of the company, shown on

liipboard, was. Griffith Wray, Vir-

Miiia Brissac, James Dillon, Ruth
an, Ferd Munier and wife, Howard

^nd Margaret Nugent, Evelyn Ham-
\\y, Buck Theall and wife, Harry
larrity and wife, Mabel Wyman,
vuy Hanford, Joe Cox, P. J. Camp-
ell and Wayne Harrison. Manager
Vray has arranged to use the fol-

Dwing plays : Mme. X., Salvation

Jell,. The Traveling Salesman, Get-

Hch-Quick Wallingford, The Man
"rom Home, The Gamblers, The
e'er Do Well, The Girl in the Taxi,

nd The Deep Purple.

Margaret Iles will close with the

. ceum stock in San Diego on Sept.

Frank Thorne and Lizette Holds-
orth also close on that date.

ganize. Good performers and ciiorus

girls can apply to the musical director

at the theatre.

Carter Goes to Honolulu
IMonte Carter and iiis dancing chicks

will close a highly successful .season

at the Garrick Theatre, Stockton, on

Saturday, Sept. 20, and will sail for

Honolulu on the following Tuesday
for a three-months' engagement. Car-

ter has received the juiciest contract

that has ever been offered any com-
pany and he deserves all the success

that he can receive. He could no

doubt remain in this city for some
time, and his many admirers here will

hate to see him leave. Carter will

play for the Magoon interests in the

island and was signed by Sam Blair.

lusical Comedy Stock for

I

the Wigwam
The ever-progressive Wigwam man-
;cment have decided to add a regu-

r musical comedy stock to their reg-

ar bills, and will at once start to or-

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine. San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking

.-iKcnl. foi- wi-c-k t)f Aii^fust ,^1, 191,1.

F.:\IPRESS, San Francisco—Lew
Palmore, I'crnard and Scarth, Chas.

Bowser & Co., Luciano Lucca, La
Sonambule, Henry l<rey. EMPRESS,
Los Angeles—Harry Leander and

Assistant, Hal Merritt, Roberts,

Hayes and Roberts, Grace Cameron,

Ash and Shaw, Dorothy's Playmates.

EMPRESS, Salt Lake (Sept. 3)—
The Savoys, Golden and West, Wal-
ter Daniels & Co., Ea.sy Money,
Samp.son and Douglas, Girl in the

Vase. EMPRESS, Pueblo-Colorado

Springs—Emma Francis & Co., Mor-
ris Beasley, Hibbert and Kennedy,

Porter J. White & Co., Pisano and

Bingham, Booth Trio. EMPRESS,
Sacramento—Four Readings, Man-
ning and Ford, Sager Midgley & Co.,

Mort Sharp, B. Kelly Forrest, Max's

Circus. EMPRESS, San Diego-
Beth Stone & Co., Harry Antrim,

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAXrDEVII.I.E

Pantages Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johps
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knockers—Fm always working. Are you?

Howard Nugent—Margaret Nugent
witli \ lRGIi\"IA BRISSAC and The World's Fair Stock Company

in Honolulu, T. H.

Marjorie Rambeau
Orpheum Vaudeville.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring luigagement

Western States Time

HARRY MARSHALL
."^cenii- Artist

10(1 Rerlmonrl Co.. Grand Tlieatre, Sacra-
mento. Permanent acUlres.s: P. O. Box, 1321.
Res. Avalon, Santa Catalina Island.

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Addre.s.s Dramatic Review

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Rates to the Profession

D

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from tlie Columbia—one bloclt from Or-
pheum—tliree bloclis from Kmpress and
Pantages. Can you beat tliis for loca-
tion?

H. Ijcwin

GORDAN
11. Oiipcniieim

TAILORING CO.
928 market St., bet. Powell and Mason

TINE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
N il lir.nncli Stnrcw

iMitclicll and Ligiitncr, Whipplc-

Houston Co., Matt Keefc, Lozano
Troupe. EMPRICSS, i:)envcr—Mar-
con, IJghtner and Jordan, The Train-

er, Raymond Teal, I-'xposition l-'our.

White's Animals. i<:MPRF.SS, Kan-

sas City—Wilton and Merrick, b'l-

liott and West, Gilmour and Latour,

Hugh Herbert & Co., Dolly and

Mack, Models de Luxe.

HARRIS McQUIRE
Eccentric Characters

James Post Company, Honolulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

ITS Delmar St.. San Francisco

ARMINE LAMB
Juvenile

In Vaudeville

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sacramento on tlic (liicl<en rancli

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and v'iigiiiia Thornton

in Australia

A^^estern States Va\ide-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACXERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Tr«as.
BnoUing' 20 Houses—Big Houses. Seat-

ins? from 1 200 to 1 700 and Playin>? Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1712 Allessandro Avenue

Los Angeles, Cai.

No attention paid to anyone

unless photographs, (front face

and profile) are sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading \\'oman

14 Parksifle Avenue, San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

I Care Dramatic Review

AT I.IBERTY

Earl D. Dwire Ruth Lechler
DIRKCTOH—SIOCON'I) m'SINF-SS SIOCOND BUSINESS

Permanent Aiidress: Milwaukie. Oregon

Avis Manor
Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Care Dramatic Rkvif.w

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, \'anci luver

Flbrence Young
Leads

l
Foster-Elliott Company

Eddie Mitchell
Business Kepresentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting- Ed Sedmond Co.

George Ebner
Idcra Fark—Oakland

Comedian

Mindell Kingston-World
Idora Park—Oakland

I'riina Dunna

Claire Simpson
Lou |ac(jbs Musical Stock, Bisliee, Ariz.

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Light Comedy l.ead.^

Care Dr.\matr Re\ ii;\v

FRED KNIGHT
Ch,'ir:icti IS

Thi.s Offlre

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
I-ifrht r'nniidian

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK FRASER
With Krl. Reilmond Stock

Sacramento, Cal.

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

HOWARD FOSTER
Fostor-EUiott Stork Company

Care of This Office

EVA LEWIS
Seconil Business

At I^iberty; care Dramatic Beview

BARBARA LEE
Characters ami Seconds

At lyiherty; care Dramatic Beview

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Hiavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ed. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

-At Liliertv Care of Dramatic Review

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

LEE MILLAR
.\lcazar Stock. San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEV AND COUNSEI.I.OB AT JmAW

Pacific Building, Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone. Park 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
luKcniH—Tlie Traffic

('.-ne 'f Dramatic Beview

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Yp Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

( are of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Elliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

BILLY BUTLER
LiKlit Comedies

Care Dramatic Beview

CHARLES YULE
Characters

Ye Liberty Stock, Oaklan^i

FRANCES READE
Svrciiiil Business

.Vt l.,iberty—Care of Dramatic Review

DELL HARRIS
Comedian

Heart Throbs—PantaR. s Circuit

BILLY SATHER
Singing and Yodeling Comedian

Howard Fogg Musical Comedy Co.. Manage-
ment Tri State .Amusement Co.. Kl Paso.

SAM F. OWENS
Principal Comedian

llowaril Fogg Musi<-al Comedy Co.—El Paso

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

('are of Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characters

.At Liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—At Liberty

Care Dr.vmatic Review

Boycott Declared on Mu-
nich Wagner Music

. MUNICH. August 15.—The big

American colony in Munich is up in

arms and has declared a boycott oq
the city's \\'agner music festival.

This has been caused by what was
regarded as insulting criticism of the
American prima donna, Mme. Olive
Frenistadt, and alleged slurs upon
everything American which was
printed in the Munich Gazette Tues-
day morning. A committee of
•Americans has been formed, which
has announced its intention of ask-
ing the American press to warn
Americans to avoid Munich here-
after, because of its attitude toward
Americans. The Wagner opera sea-
.son opened Monday night with the
opera of Tristan and Isolde, in

which Fremstadt sang the role of

Isolde. The criticism of the Munich
Cazette on the production, which
caused the present resentment, was
in part as follows: "In the beauti-
ful Prinz Regent Theatre, dedicated
to German art, there is nothing of

German to be seen or noticed. The
spirit of America overshadowedr
everything in the audience, where
.Americans and Englishmen predom-
inated, and gave tone in every re-

spect and on the stage, where an
.American decoy bird for her coun-
trymen, who willingly flocked there

(the house was .sold out) showed
them how W'agner is played on
the other side of the big herring
l)ond.".

Stinging the Wise One of

Livermore
LIVERMORE, Aligust 17.—

When carnival week for the Liver-

more band closed last Saturday
night a sad and chastened crowd of

men crept home to their wives.

Nearly every man in town was
"buncoed" out of four bits or a dol-

lar for a show which he never saw
and which he never should have
.seen, according to the town mar-
shal. ^\'hen the traveling troupe ad-

vertised a neat little burlesque tent

show several young men were in-

duced to enter. They are not
through talking about it yet. The
marshal decided it was too rough
and ordered the show closed. Sat-

urday night the word was whispered
around that the show could be seen
again, as the manager had decided-
to take a chance and override the

law. .All the men on the grounds
flocked to the tent. They waited for

another hour for the curtain to rise.

Then they became impatient and be-

gan to stamp their feet and clap.

The marshal was attracted and
found the m -nager and his troupe of

girls had fled in an automobile, tak-

ing all the ticket window money
with them. They were last seen rid-

ing through Pleasanton.

Spokane Theatre Burned
The Spokane Theatre of Spokane

was destroyed by fire on Aug. 18. The
Passing Show had only just finished

when the fire broke out. The coin'^

binations will be shifted to the .Amerij

can Theatre.

Contracts have been signed by Mrs.

Leslie Carter and George Kleine by

which Mr. Kleine will control all (M-

Mrs. Carter's plays for photo-dramiL

production, and will present the

tress herself in those characters thsg

she has made famous in America.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis
I 'resenting Own Play—The Redemption

I'anta^cs 'l ime

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—Vancouver.

DR.AMATIC DIRECTOR, .\T l.ll'.l'.KTV

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los .\ngelcs

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Second llusiness—Engaged

Care Dramatic Review

Broderlck O'Farrell Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds
Justina Wayne

Second Leads

Elitch's (lardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direction of Charles Frohman. Re-engaged for season iqi^-ioM-

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic Management IJailey & Mitchell

R. BryceHowatsoH oaisy Swaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. HELEN i).

MacQuarrie MacKellar
1 0 0 I' 1 1 n tV \ 1 1 ti 1 0 n / 1 1 1

1

1 y \\, (\in'inL-CdCllIl^ iMclII I^ttHllllt^ \VOlllclll

Bought and Paid for Manaj^emcnt of Wm. A. Brady

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Jrermanent /Auurcss, jcl ii xdiK o^ruve /wciiuc, i_>us /mij^cics

Jack Belgrave
Management Olu'er IMornsco

E. p. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

1

William Raymond
1 Characters and Heavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
Yc Liberty Stock—Oakland

1
Henry Hall

|(
Leading Man

r At Liberty Care Dramatic Ria ikw

G. Lester Paul
( haracters

I'riiu'C'ss Theatre Slock, Taconia, Wash.

k May de Montfredy
H Ingenue
II At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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Pacific Coast Tour of

QUO
VADIS?

Direction of GEORGE KLEINE

Til is i,M-eat picture displays the highest achievement in moving
pictures

Meeting with uniirecedented success everywhere. Two companies
filling time on the Pacific Coast

,

For time and terms address

COHAN Sc HARRIS,
Fitzgerald Bldg., New York City, N. Y.

CORT
Leading Theatre, Ellis and Market. Phone Sutter 2460.

TWO WEEKS, STARTING TONIGHT
EXTRA MATINEE LABOR DAY (MONDAY)

Trices, 50c to $1.50. Regular Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Best Seats $1.00 at Wednesday Matinee

WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd., presents

The f Original New ^'ork Production of the World Wide Success

Ready Money
P.y JAMES MONTGOMERY

A Comedy of Love and Romance —Full of Laughs and Thrills

A Play for all Women who are married or expect to be!

QUEEN MARY OF ENGLAND SAW THE PLAY TWICE

AND SAID: "THE FINEST LOVE STORY I HAVE EVER

SEEN ON THE STAGE."

Correspondence

CHICAGO, August 24.—This
week, we may sa)', marks the real

beginning in Chicago of the the-

atrical season of 1913-14, for sever-

al houses^which have been dark dur-

ing the long summer season have
awakened from their dormancy, and
will blaze with lights and crowds
from now on. ?iIelodrama and farce

will be in the forefront in these

houses, with musical comedy a

strong competitor for the patronage
of audiences. * * * The Whip, an
unusual melodramatic oflfering in

l)lot, situations and .superb scenic

embellishment, will begin the sea-

son next Saturday night at the Au-
ditorium, while Little Miss Brown,
a farce by Phillip Bartholomae,
comes to the Princess tonight.

Madge Kennedy has the title role

;

others in the cast are : Albert Brown.
Ned Snarks. Jean Newcomb and
Elsie Ilitz. * * * Kleptomania, as

discussed in a new farce called Stop
Thief, will be exemplified at Cohan's
Grand Opera House tonight. Mary
Ryan occupies a prominent place

in the cast : there are also Vivian
Martin, Frank Bacon, Percy Ames
and Frank Tlardy. Tt is .said to be
uproariously comical and no doubt
it will have quite a run. * * * A Trip
to \\'^ashington. which is a musical
version of .A Texas Steer, will re-

onen the La Salle this evening.
Ripley Holmes, Dame Skyes and
Rose Winter are prominent in the

cast. * * * At the Olympic, Mar-
garet Tllington in A\'ithin the Law
is arousing fine enthusiasm and in-

tense interest. From all surface in-

dications the play w-ill rank as one
of the really popular of the new sea-

son's productions. * * * The Elixir

of Youth does not contain much
hope for those who are seeking for

the elusive draught, but there is

abundant laueh material in the plav
which is the best mental elixir for

.stavine off old asre that Ave know
of. .And it is iust this feature which
is attractinsr the larr^e audiences to

the Cort Theatre. * * * Dave Lewis*
conies to the National this week in

i^on't T ie to Your Wife. * * * Life's
Shon Window is the attraction at
the Tmnerial. * * * The Wolf, as de-
lineated bv .Mbert Philips and Leila
Shaw, will be seen at the Victoria
this week. * * * Belles of Beauty
Pow in Putting Tt Over is on at the
Columbia this week. * * * Frankie
Heath and TTarrv Le Van head the
company. * * * ^t Orchestra Hall
there is being exhibited a stirring
renresentation of Les Miserables.
^11 the principal characters of the
fainous work nnncar in the presen-
tation. Jean \''aliean. Cosette, Mar-
ins. Tavert. the good Bishop, et al
are vivified with startlincr reality
* * * Palace ^Tusic Hall will have
Harry Fox and Yansie Dolly in
sirShffs and dances: Tack Wilson, Ada
Kane and Tack Bovle will also en-
tertain in a similar diversion; Tean
ATurdoch annears in a crook play-
let callfd Blackbirds: T^ussev and
T^ee will present The New Chauf-
feur: Seldon's Venus in poses; the
"^Terkel Sisters, contortionists, and
Zenita. the violinist. * * * The Ma-
iestic will present Bertha Kalich in
a condensed version of The Lip-ht
from St. Aenes, an offering in which
she has achieved much success. Ar-

thur Aldridge, formerly of the Gil-

bert and Sullivan Opera Company,
will be heard in operatic selections.

l'>esides the above there are: Roger
Imhoflf, Hugh Conn and Marcelle
Corecne in Surgeon Louder, U. S.

A.; Belle Adair in songs; Jed and
Ethel Dooley in songs and dances

;

(ieorge Lyons and Robert Yosco,
harpist and vocalist; Clifford ^^'alk-

er, the Monkey Hippodrome ; and
the Castney Four. * * * Grand Op-
era is still reigning at Ravina Park,
and music lovers are having an ex-
traordinary treat in the presentation
of these musical classics, rendered
as they are by singers of ability and
genius. * * * Colonial will have the
Hursley Troupe the forepart of the
week ; others for the same time are

:

Albers' Polar P.ears
;

New.sboys'
Sextette ; ?\Iarinette and Lewis

;

\'irginia TTcrold and Company;
Rodway and Edwards; I'ielding

and Carlos. Beginning Thursday,
there will appear: ^\'ill Hart; Jean-
ette .\dler and her entertainers;
I'^nir Van Oss ; l-'our Nelson Com-
iques; I^ee Calder and Company,
and Cooper and Eshell. * * * Mc-
\'icker's will have a bill which will

emphasize the fact that it is quite
jjossible to give good vaudeville in

this town at a low price and secure
large financial returns. The audi-
ences at this theatre since Jones,
Linick and Schaefcr took charge
have been very large. \\'alter Mc-
Cullough and Company head the
program this week. * * * Montgom-
ery and Stone and Elsie Janis open
the Illinois Monday, September 1st.

The Lady of the Slipper is their

offering. * * * Gentry Brothers'
show is playing to good business in

Chicago, every division of the citv

having the opportunity of seeing the
show. * * * The Yellow Slipper will

o]ien the New Englewood Theatre
this afternoon. The New Engle-
wood is on the far south side of the
city, and has much to recommend
it from an ornate point of view. It

will be dcAoted to burlesque. * * *

Another nen- house going up as fast

as the skill and energy of builders
can erect it. is the American Thea-
tre, which will occupy the site at

.\shland Boulevard and Madison
Street. Vaudeville will be the style
of entertainment. * * * That the en-
tire American public, from the y\t-

lantic to the Pacific, will have an op-
portunity to see A\'ithin the Law
is evidenced from the fact that be-
ginning September ist, there will

be no less than fifteen companies
presenting the play in dift'erent sec-
tions of the L^. S. A. and Canada.
And this is the play which Mr. P.ay-

ard Veiller, the author, sold out-
right for $s,ooo. * * * The Kissing
Maids will disport themselves at

the Star and Garter this week. Sam
Howe and Florence Bennett are the
principal funmakers. * * * The Gov-
ernor's Ladv will open the Powers
on Septenilier 14th. The play is in

three acts, and was written by Alice
Bradley. Bookings for the season
have been announced by the man-
agement and comprise the follow-
ing attractions: Dave Warfield in

The Auctioneer; John Drew in

Much Ado .\bout Nothing; return
of Mr. and Mrs. liatton's, Years of
Discretion ; Belasco's Company in

The Good Little Devil, and Hop-
kins Creamer Company presenting
The Poor Little Rich Girl. * * * The

amusement parks, without excep-

tion, have had one of the most fruit-

ful seasons in their hi.story. With-

out exaggeration this summer has

been a literal gold mine to them all;

and it is principally due to the fact

that this has been an unusually fer-

vid summer, with little rain. It may
also be stated that the high order

of attractions, music, vaudeville and

outdoor diversions which the amuse-

ment parks have furnished this sea-

son, have been potent factors in

attracting excellent patronage.

OWEN B. MILLER.

Eddie Foy Sues Werba
& Luescher

Eddie Foy has started suit against

Werba and Luescher in the Supreme
Court of New York to recover $7000.

Foy alleges that Over the River, in
;

which he starred last season, under
\\'erba & Luescher's management,
was stranded in St. Paul, Minn., and'

that besides paying his own way back

home, with an arrear of four and a

half weeks' salary, at $1300 a week,,

he drew $500 of his own funds to talsejj

the rest of the company back witkj

him.
11

E. H. K.\ui"MAXN, of the EuropeaBi
Moving' Talking Pictures, which arnj

a sensational success, got back fronil

a six-weeks' trip to France, Italy anci

Austria recently. Mr. Kaufmannwill
soon introduce the pictures on thiil

Coast. I
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Germany Has Gone to the Extreme in

Treating Topics \A^hich Require Deli-

cate Handline

put in "the b'ilt, tliat^i young_ ' p^)pW,
boys arid girls, "w ent to see iTt snoate,

and—greatest wonder —censor-,

ship ])assed it withdjit^et or h'i'n-'

drance.

BERLIN, Aug. 9.—What the Ger^

man people really need is a censf)r of

the drama, at least that is what any

American visiting the ikrlin theatres

these days is bound to think.
,
The av-

erage "advanced"' ( ierin^m drama may
be truthfully sumnied tip 3;^ an ex-

haustive contemplation of immorality

and often of indecency, without a sin-

gle redeeming feature. Enigmati-

cisms, involved paralogisms, and the

most grewsome items, that morbid,

fancy or desire to be original can

siigg^fiSt are also coinponent parts of:

this stxk of play. Take, for example,

the typical work of a typical man,

Gerhart Hauptmaiin's five-act drama,

Gabriel Schilling's Flight, recently

given with a faultless cast at the Ber-

lin Lessing. one of the finest theatres

in all Germany. It treats of a favor-

ite German theme—the misunder-

stood man and his "soul struggles."

The scene is laid on a small island

in the North Sea. Prof. Alaurer, a

sculptor, and his mistress—a violinist

named Lucie—are enjoying the seclu-

sion of the little bathing place. ]\Iau-

rer's friend, the painter Gabriel Schil-

ling, is awaited ; he is to recruit his

nerves and healtii, which have been

shattered by his mode of living. His

little wife has had the audacity to

ask him for houeskeeping money for

herself and children, while he has

"taken up" with a soulful person

named Hanna. The relations of

these five peo])le may be described

as "fearless and free," and their do-

ings and sayings are morbidly ridicu-

lous. In the end the demented artist

goes ofif to drown himself, and his

l)ody is carried across the stage

on a bier. Nobody would wish

to deny the exquisite poetry of

IIau])tmann's Sunken I'ell and Han-
ncle, but the influence of such dramas

as Gabriel Schilling's Flight and Rose
Berndt (the drastic story of a peasant

girl's seduction and the crime of in-

fanticide), in which infidelity is ex-

tolled and a vicious mode of living em-
bellished, must necessarily be baneful.
* * * These realistic and morbid plays

are, however, not the worst form of

the German "advanced " drama. The
age of puberty is a favorite theme
with certain modern authors, who
know how to appeal to the complex
nature of their audience, of which
maudlin sentimentality is a well-devel-

oped phase and the voracious demand
for novelty another. Perhaps the most
monstrous of these ultra-modern ]ilays

is Wedekind's Spring's .\\vakening,

under which charming title the great-

est filth conceivable is presented to the

theatre-going public. Such a piece,

if put before an English or American
audience—an impossibility in itself

—

would be hissed off in the second
scene. The author calls it a children's

tragedy, in three acts, and the dram-
atis persona are, with a few excep-
tions, schoolboys of sixteen or seven-

teen, while the wretched little heroine,

Wendla Bcrginann, is fourteen. When
healthy American boys would be en-

gaged in playing baseball, these

"heroes" are presented lying together

under the trees or sitting -ii their

rooms discussing sexual matters in

undertones. The cjuestions put to

each other by Melchoir and Moritz in

one f)f the opening scenes will not bear

repeating. They may be found in

the Preparation for Confession of the

Roman Catholic Prayer Book. In

Wedekind's tragedy the answers are

also given, with a good deal of detail

and embroidery. AToritz not being

clear about some things, Melchoir of-

ffir.s to enlighten him. His friend,

however, is rather shy, and has, more-
over, a difficult Latin composition to

prepare which will need all his

ITioughts. He therefore asks Alelchoir

to write the explanation and instruc-

tion down, if possible with illustra-

tions, and to put the paper in his

books where he can find it after school,

to all of which his friend willingly

agrees. Another boy's hobby is the

collection of nude prints, which he
keeps in a locked casket in his room.

He takes them out occasionally and
talks to them—very dirty talk it is,

too. and astonishingly high-flown for

a schoolboy. He apostrojihies the

\"enus of Palma Vecchio during one

entire scene in a manner which con-

stitutes him fully ripe for a private

apartment in Bedlam. Wendla is

not idle either. She implores her

mother in extravagant language to

tell her the origin of life—this is put-

ting it more delicately than Wedekind
does—as she really cannot believe in

the "stork" any longer. Her motlicr,

sorely put about, only partially satis-

fies her. Later on Melchoir and
Wendla lie in the hay loft—where
more equivocal talk goes on. Then
Moritz. a weary, blase old man of six-

teen, who had been drinking till five

in the morning, indulges on the river

bank in bitter intros]:)ection and retro-

•spection, mingled with intense pity for

himself. We know what is going to

happen, and it does. He shoots him-

self, and the schoolgirls, discussing the

event afterward, tell with .shuddering

rapture how his brains hung in the

willows and his blood sj^lashed the

water lilies. The element of "po-

etry," you perceive, is never lacking.

Melchoir's twenty-page document, en-

titled Accom]5animents to Sleep, with

"full - size" illustrations, has been
found in the dead boy's possession,

and the writer is summoned before

the head master of the school and his

staff. The ma.sters are made to come
off best, by declaring he has only writ-

ten down what are well known to the

head master as familiar facts. It is

really no easy task to even refer to the

denouement. The child Wendla is

ill in bed, the doctor in attendance.

She thinks she has dropsy. The
mother knows what ails her daughter

and informs her. whereupon Wendla
is greatly astonished and- hurt, as .she

is "not married." She acknowl-
edges, nevertheless, the hay-loft epi-

sode. The arrival of a mysterious
woman ends the rei)ulsive scene. It

must be remembered that this worse
than trash was given at the Deutsches
Theatre several hundred times under
Herr Reinhardt — always to full

houses—and tliat it is still occasionally

MacQuarrie and Maffcfteller

One of the most taletHed, best cast

and mo.st satisfactorily b?l^nced cf>m-

panies we haVe had in f'^jlidon this

season presented Geo. JVtoadiiurst's

l)lay. ilought and l-"ort at tlic

(irand last cyeninj*-.
' Georgfe Mac-

Quarrie as Robert plays a difficult and
exacting role in a n^ost restrained and
natural fashion. Air- Staflft^r-cl is the

dry-cut, successful and success-mad

.'\merican 1>usiness*-rtian. masterful and
yet generous to a nicety. His char-

acterization is .sincere and his method,
though a little hard in parts, rises on
occasions to the mo.st satisfactory veri-

similitude. Helen AlacKeller, play-

ing opposite Air. AlacOuarrie in the

role of Virginia, is an emotional ac-

tress of high rank. Miss AlacKeller

has several very trying scenes, but

she passes through them without

strain. Everything is natural and
botli comes from and goes to the heart.—Free Press, London, Ont.

The Lure Coming
The white slave play is on tap. En-

couraged by the great success of The
Traffic on the Coast, ihe Shuberts will

rush this new play out here. One of

the sen.sational hits of the year in New
York is that scored by Alary Nash
as the "girl" in this new play by Geo.
Scarborough. The Lure, at Alaxinc

PLlliott's Theatre. Her present char-

acter, that of the jjoor girl who is

lured into a den of "white slavers."

and who manages to escai)e only

thrctigh the assi.stance of 'a Federal

detective, is of much nvire unu.sual

caliber than any of the various parts

she previously essayed. With regard

to The Lure, it .should be understcwd

that this drama deals with.fhc white

slave probleni in a manner so sincere

and direct and altogether uplifting

that no reasonable ])erson can take of-

fense at the play. The cast of The
Lure includes X'incent Serrano. Dor-

othey Dorr, George Probert, Edwin
Holt, Lucia Aloore. Ix>la Alay. Alor-

timer Alartini and Susannc Willis.

§les m tlie D^anfa. i5ecause it gives

sountTTules as to how to write'a play,

.3Jid as I do not believe there are any
inmftHable laws- for playwriting, .'\ris-

totle's book entertains me. .\s all

subsequent books on playwriting are

founded on .Aristotle, my enjoyment
in dipi)ing into each of them as they

come along is very keen.

3. Sherlock Holmes. l>ecause it

illustrates what a wonderful story-

teller C(Miaii Doyle is, and what a re-

markable dramati.st is William Gil-

lette ; because Gillette uses all of

Doyle's characters and none of his

story..-

4. Roland Strong's Best Restau-
rants in Paris. For reasons too obvi-

ous to name.

5. Alark Twain's Tom Sawyer. Be-
cause it depicts so naturally genuine
boyhood life, and demonstrates, to tHe;^

world one of tlie world's greatest htl-^

morists.

Frohman's Five Favorite

Hooks
A New York newspaper 'lately

asked Charles I'rohman for tlie titles

of his five favorite books and his rea-

sons. This is what Air. Frohman
wrote the newspaper:

"I am not altogether certain that

the following list will have any sig-

'

nificance for anybody except myself,

especially because of the reasons I

have appended. But you ask me a

question and I gladly offer you my
best answer." •

«'

1. The Little Alinister. Becau.se

it is a great and moving story. It

uncovered a great dramatist in a great

novelist—J. Al. Barric. I'Vdm -the

novel. The Little Alinister, to the play,

The Little Alinister. Air. Barrie so

shifted his characters as for all time

to mark the tlifference between story

telling and playwriting. and that is

that in the novel "yes" means "yes"

and in tTi'e dramatization of the same
novel "}'es" means "no."

2. Aristotle's Poetics and Princi-

Candy Shop Coming
CLI-:\'EL.\ND, O.. Aug. 25.—The

company which J. L Rosenthal has

assembled to open .Anderson's new
Gaiety Theatre on O'Farrell Street,

opposite the Or]jheum, in San Fran-
ci.sco, began its road tour westward
at the Euclid Opera House tonight be-

fore an audience which packed the big

building to its capacity. The vehicle

is The Caiifly Sliop, by Geo. V. Ho-
bart. in which the same company will

begin its stock career at the new thea-

tre in San Francisco next October.

As a matter of fact, if the Euclid C)p-

era House had been twice the size it

would not have been big enough to

hold the crowd which tried to attend

the opening performance. Individu i!

hits were scored by many membi 1

of the organization. Rock and biil

ton especially distingui.shed tuemselves

by their clever work. In the com-
j)any is a collection of comedians
which kept the house in an uproar.

In addition to Rock and Fulton, the

funmakers include .\1 Shean. Tom
W'aters and Will Phili)rick, and in the

feminine division Gene Luneska.

Catherine Hayes, Kitty Doner and a

beauty chorus numbering sixty people.

The com])any will play westward from
here, arriving in San I'rancisco Oct.

12 for the opening of the new Gaiety,

which will be its home as a stock or-

ganization indefinitely.

George McQuarrie and
Wife Honored

.\ farewell rece|)tion was given Geo.

AlcOuarrie and his wife, Helen Alac-

Kellar. two favorites of the Poli Stock

Co. in Springfield. Alass., upon the

stage of Poll's, Thursday afternoon,

Aug. 14, by the patrons of that house.

Air. and Airs. AlcQuarrie left to com-
mence rehearsing with the Bought and

Paid For company in New York City.

$30,000 Theatre for Marys-

villc

AfARYSVILLE. Aug. 27.—Turner
& Dahnken are again trying to secure

a suitable location in this city for a

$30,000 i)layhouse. They have sev-

eral sites under consideration, and if

suital)lc terms can be secured will

commence construction work imme-
diately.

Ei-i..\ lIofciiiTo.v will o])en with

the Lyceum stock in San Diego next

week and will play ingenue parts.
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Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
iVORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

ngrs.)—Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 8-13;

ilochester, 15-20; Providence, R. I.,

22-2/ ; Jersey City, N. J., 29-Oct. 4

;

New York, N. Y., 6-1 1; Paterson,

J., 13-18; Newark, 20-25; Phila-

Jelpliia, Pa., 27-Nov. i.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

Indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
tock. Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
(Wm. A. Brady; Chas. H. Wilson,

mgr.)—Sacramento, Sept. 5; Oak-
land, 6-9 ; San Jose, 10

;
INIonterey, 1 1 ;

San Luis Obispo, 12; Santa Barbara,

13 ; Los Angeles, 14, week ; San Die-

go, 21-22; Santa Ana, 23; Pasadena,

24; San Bernardino, 25; Phcenix,

Ariz., 26; Tucson, 27; El Paso,. Tex.,

28-29 ;
Albuquerque, 30.

CLAMAN COMPANY (No. 2)—
Corning, Sept. 8 and week

;
Orland,

14 and week. ,

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

zee; all-star cast).—Kingston, N. Y.,

Sept. 8 ;
Poughkeepsie, 9 ; Schenec-

tady, 10; Hudson, 11; i\lbany, 12-13;

Watertown, 15; Auburn, 16; L-tica,

17; Ithaca, 18; Elmira, 19; Bing-
hampton, 20; Williamsport, 22;
Wilkes, Barre 23; Scranton, 24; East-

on, 25; Pott.sville, 26; Reading, 27;
Philadcl])hia, 29, two weeks.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Eastern Co.)—I'rattleboro, Sept.

6 : Keene, 8 ; Bellows I-'alls, 9

;

Clairmont, 10; West River Junction,

11; Berlin, 12; Barre, 13; Burlington,

15; Rutland, 16; Granville, 17; Glens
Falls, 18; Johnston, 19; Gloversville,

20 ; Ft. Plain, 22 ; Amsterdam, 23

;

Little Falls, 24; St. Johnsville, 25;
Hamilton, 26; Oneida, 27; Oswego,
29 ;

Geneva, 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Western Co.) — Huntington,
Se])t. 6 ;

Aurora, 7 ; Streator, 8 ; Otta-
wa, 9; Dixon, 10; Sterling, 11

; Janes-
ville, 12; Madison, 13; Kenosha, 14;
Sheboygan, 15; Oshkosh, 16; Green
Bay, 17; Applcton, 18; Fondulac, 19;
Menominee, 20; Escanabo, 21; Cal-

umet, 22 ;
Hancock, 23 ;

Ishpemica,

24; Marquette, 25; Ashland, 26; Vir-
ginia, 27; Hibbing, 28; Everett, 29;
Superior, 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Southern Co.)—Ashland, Sept.

5; Sunbury, 6; Pottstown, 8; F'hne-

nixvillc, 9; Westchester, 10; Coates-
villc, u; Havre de Grace, 12; An-
napolis, 13; Winchester. 15; Mar-
tinsburg, 16; Cumberland, 17; Cham-
bcrsburg, 18; Mt. Carmel, 19; Sha-
niokin, 20; Carbindale, 22; Blooms-
burg, 23; Berwick, 24; Milton, 25;
Towanda, 26; Lock Haven, 27; Belle-

fonte, 29; Clearfield, 30.

KINEMACOLOR CO. (Arthur
f.otto, mgr.. in advance)—San Diego,
Sr])t. 7-14; Los Angeles, 15-20.

LAURETTE TAYLOR,' in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.

MRS. A. W. SCOTT in MARY
MAGDALENE and MAGDA (Mc-
Kee Rankin, mgr.)—San Francisco,
Sept. 15 and week; Oakland, 22 and

week; Los Angeles, i^?^ and week ; San
Diego, Oct. 6-7; Santar 'Harbara, 8-9.

THAT PRINTER: QF-yUDELL'S
(Gaskill & ]\IacVitt}', It^c.','owhefS)^

Kansas City, Mo., Sept, St. Jo^
scph, 7-10; Lawrence, Kan., Ii ; Pitts-

burg, 12; Memphis,. Teiin., , 14-20 ;,

New Orleans, La., 21-27; Atlanta;
Ga., 29-Oct. 4.

'

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)—Chicago,.
Aug. 31-Sept. 20; St. Louis, Mo., 21-

27 ;
Louisville, Ky., 28-Oct. 4 ; Cincin-

nati, O., 5-1 1 ;
Dayton, 12-18; Toledo,

19-22 ; Grand Rapids,- Mich., 23-25

;

Ft. Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown, O.,

27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. l. •
'•

^
:

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs.)—Tole-

do, Sept. 7-10; Grand Rapids, Mich.,

11-13 ;
Akron, O., 15-17; Youngstown,

18-20; Cleveland, 22-27; Pittsburg,

Pa., 29-Oct. 4; Baltimore, Md., 6-1 1
;

Washington, D. C, 13-18; Norfolk,

Va., 20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PASSING SHOW (The
Shuberts)—Alilwaukee, Sept. 7-13.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Qiicago, 111., Sept. 21-

27; Grand Rapids, Mich., 28-Oct. 4;
Toledo, O., 5-8

;
Jackson, Mich., 9

;

Lansing, 10 ; Battle Creek, 1 1 ; Chi-

cago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26; Gary,
Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-Nov. i.

THE ROSARY (Rowland & Clif-

ford)—Grand Rapids, Aug. 28-30;

Detroit, 31, week; Toronto, Sept. 8;

Buffalo, 15.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty. Inc.,

owners ) — Billings, Sept. 6 ;
Big

Timber, 7; Livingston, 8; Bozeman,

9 ; Anaconda, 10 ;
Missoula, 1 1 ; Ham-

ilton, 12; Wallace, 13; Spokane,
Wash., 14; Lewiston, Idaho, 17; Col-

fax, Wash., 18; Dayton, 19; Pomeroy,
20; Walla Walla, 21 ; N. Yakima, 22;

Ellensburg, 23; Anacortes, 24; Nanai-
mo, B. C, 25; Westminster, 26; Bel-

lingham. Wash., 27; Everett, 28;
Montesano, 29 ;

Aberdeen, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Coldwater, Sept. 6; South
i>end, Ind., 8; Elkhart, 9; Jonesville,

Mich., 10: Algona, 11; Auburn, Ind.,

12; Paulding, O., 13-14; Bryan, 15;
Wauseon. 16; Napoleon, 17; De-
fiance, 18; Van Wert, 19; Wapako-
neta, 20; Lima, 22; Kenton, 23;
I Icllcfontaine, 24; Greenville. 25;
Xenia, 26; Chillicothe, 27; Nelson-
ville, 29; Jackson, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty. Inc.,

owners) — Rhinelander, Sept. 6;

Antigo, 7; Green Bay, 8; Manitowoc,

9; Ludington, Mich., 10; Manistee,

11; Reed City, 12; Big Rapids, 13;
Belding, 15; St. Johns, 16; Charlotte,

17; Jackson, 18; Owosso, 19; Lansing,

20 ;
Bay City, 21 ; Mt. Pleasant, 22

;

Alma, 23 ;
Pontiac, 24 ;

Flint, 25 ; Port
Huron, 26-28; Cadillac, 29; Charle-

voix, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.".

owners)—Davenport, Sept. 6; Rock
Island, 111., 7; Monticcllo, la., 8; Ma-
quoketa, 9; Anamosa, 10; Cedar Rap-
ids, II; Vinton, 12; Waterloo, 13-14;

Tripoli, 15; Oelwein, 16; Manchester,

17; Waucoma, 18; Ossian, J9; Elka-

der, 20-21; McGregor, 22; I^ansingj-

23 ; Prairie Ducjhien, Wis., 24^
Charles City, Ta., 25; New TTampt^fl^j

26; Osage, 27; Alfiert' Lea, Minji.^: 2^; I

Mason City, la., 29;. Greene, 36. ' ..^.Ji

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
|

BIRD OF PARADISi:
Hv Rioliar.l Walton TuUy

THE MONEY MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Tjpe Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Oonriwin in
GAUNTLET'S PBIDE

and otlier.s

lyaurette Taylor in

PEG O' Vrr HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TBUTH WAOON
Ry Ilayilen Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By I'aul Armstrong

The Majestic Theatre
I..OS AnpTi Ics. Cal.. Broad-
way, near .Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playing only the
best attractions louring
from New. York and Chi-
cago.

'

. 'f Tlie Morosco Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal.; Broadway, near Kighth. This theatre will
he devoted to first productions, with an especially selected
c ast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in tlio West.

Morosco's
Barhank Theatre

Los Ang(des, Cal.. Main,
near Sixth. The leadins
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
.been broken at this house.

Xyceam Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
OBIGINAI.
THEATBICAI.
HEAD-
QUABTEBS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Larg-e

Behearsal
Boom

Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
P. p. SHANLEY PROPS
P. C. FTJBNESS V/U. P»OPS. F. F. SHANIiEY. MGB.

James Post
His Comedy Players

and the Honey Girls

Will open a new season of Musical Comedy shortly.

Permanent address, James Post, (xfi Santa Clara Street, San Jose.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Lights, Strip Lights, Border Lights, Switchhoards and

Bheostats 229 12tli Street, I'liono Park (ilGy, .'-ian Francisco, Cal.

HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Dcs Moines, la., Sept.

7-10; Peoria, 111., 11-13; Columbus,

O., 15-20; Dayton, 21-27; Toledo, 28-

Oct. 4-

VAN r.OSTWICK'S TENT
SHOW—Santa Rosa, Sept. 1-6; Sac-

ramento, 8.

Spotlights

William Faversham will shortly

come to the Cort Theatre, presenting

Shakes])eare's Julius CiEsar, with the

same elaborate ])roduction used in

New York during the memorable re-

vival last year.

The com])any which Klaw & I'.r-

langcr will jiresent in Milestones un-

der the direction of Joseph 11 rooks,

has been organized in London, and

will .sail for New York early in Sep-

tember. Prominent in the cast are

.Stanley Warmington, Auriol Lee,

I Jlanche Ripley, Harold Holland, Svbil

Walsh, Cronin Wilson, Marie Tlas-

sell, j'Vcdcrick Llovd, Cathleen Doyle,

I\Iiles Wood, I'lorence Born and

Douglas Jeffries. Piiiladcli^hia will

be tiic first city to see the delightful

Arnold licnnett-Edward Knoblauch

play this season, but the tour, is to in-

clude i)racticallv the entire country

north and south, out to the Pacific

Coast and through Canada.

Klaw & Erlanger have puiTliascd

froiiv Arthur L. ITopkins all his rights

andi''Hitere.st in Eleanor Gates' re-

niarkablv successful play, The Poor

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in Golden Gate Commandery
Hall, 2137 Sutter St. Most complete and
thoroughly equipped dramatic school on the
Pacific Coast. Courses in Dramatic .\rt,

Voice Development, Vocal Expression, Pan-
tomime, Literature, French, Dancing, Fen-
cing and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
liearsed; entertainments furnished. Send
for catalog. Miriam Nelke. director; Fred
,T. Butler, principal (staf?o director Alcazar
I'hcatrc).

Little Rich Girl. It will be exploited

hereafter under the management of

Messrs. Klaw tK: F.rlangr and be sent

to the largest cities througliout the

country during the present sea.son.

The tour will begin on Monday, vSep-

teniber 29. 'iiie I'oor Little Rich

(Jirl was one of the notable hits of

last season in New York, and Messrs.

Klaw & Erlanger will send it out with

an cxce])tionally cajiable cast.

lM)llowing tlie engagement of

Ready Aloney, the Cort Theatre an-

nounces, for a single week's engage-

ment, the motion pictures of Captain

Scott's .South Pole l';xi)edition. which

were taken by Herbert G. routing, F.

R. G. S., who accom])anie(l Captain

Scott on his memorable journey. The
pictures have created a verital)le sen-

sation in the h-ast and are said to be

truly marvelous as a ])ictorial record

of the ill-fated expedition. An inter-

esting lecture will be delivered by the

distinguished actor, Charles 15. Han-
ford.

'

diet Stevens had ideas of taking

a show out, but developments did not

materialize in the right way, so, tcni-

l)orarily, he has abandoned the plan.
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Lottie O'Malley
The al)ovc is an excellent likeness

of Lottie alley, the charmin<j lit-

tle sinp^intf soiihrette at the I'ortola-

Considine Puts Knd to

Foolish Rumor
Chris. (). Brown will remain the

booking manager of the Sullivan &
Considine circuit, notwithstanding

a rumor to the contrary. John \V.

Considine has said so. The rumor
printed in the Xew York Telegraph
was as follows: "In these days
when the air is charged with ru-

mors of vaudeville changes and de-

velopments, it is not surprising that

the wires from Chicago should carry

the story that -Chris. O. Brown is

to retire as manager of the Xew
York booking office of the Sullivan

& Considine circuit. It isn't, sur-

prising nor is it true, as the follow^-

ing telegram received from head-
quarters further west so plainly, if

facetiously, indicates:

"Seattle, Wash., August 24.
" 'The Morning Telegraph, Xew

York City.
" 'Please deny rumors of Mr.

Brown's resignation
; they are with-

out foundation. Could not retire

even if he wanted to; he owes me
too much money.

"John W. Considine.'
"

Brown's salary is variously esti-

mated at from $12,500 to $15,000 a
year.

R. A. MiTCHEF.L, who has been a
frequent visitor to the Coast the
last three or four years with leading
attractions, is out this season at the
head of the great Scott Polar Pic-

tures, and he is doing his usual fine

publicity work.

Louvre. Miss O'Malley has signed

for next season to be featured in a new

musical play, under a well-known

management. She will make good.

Cohans Crushed in Auto
Smash

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 4.—
Thrown from their speeding auto-

mobile when it struck a garbage
wagon two miles from this city to-

day, and all seriously injured, Geo.
M. Cohan, his thirteen-year-old

daughter, Georgia Cohan, Wallace
Kddinger, leading man for Cohan's
new play, Francis Xavier Hope, Mr.
Cohan's confidential secretary, and
W'm. Yan Buren. Eddinger's chauf-

feur, were rushed to the Hartford
Hos])ital, where at a late hour to-

night it was said that Mr. Cohan
and the other men would recover,

but that the recovery of his daugh-
ter was doubtful. The party was
coming from Xew York to Hart-
ford to begin rehearsals for the new
play, which is to be tried out here.

They were in Eddinger's machine.
Two miles south of Hartford, Van
lUiren, who was at the wheel, turned
out to pass a wagon. The driver of

the wagon turned to the left and
the automobile struck the horse and
went into an embankment and
turned turtle. Passing automobiles
w^re used as ambulances to take the
injured to the hospital. There it

was seen that Miss Cohan was the
only one critically hurt, although the

injuries of the four men were seri-

ous. It was at first thought that

Mr. Cohan would not recover, but
the doctors said tonight that the pa-
tient probably would be able to leave
his bed within a week unless inter-

nal injuries develop. His hurts con-

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A FAST OT THE EQUIPlHEirr
OP EVEBY THEATBE TODAY

.las. A. Hiwrlt'i-, inMiiaKiT -Majr.stir
Tli«"alif. Milwaukee, -say.s; "In refci-
entt' to the merit of .vour individual
drinkinff cup .service, wisli to state tiiat
it lias alway.s been satisfactory. Send
me at once 10,000 drinking cups and
oblige."
You can sell them through our slot

macliine.s and make mnney, or pas.s them
in our hand.some light trays, holding is
cups, and make friends. Appreciateil
either way by the better class of pa-
trons. Write for information. Orders
promptly filled.

Individual Drinking Cup Company
220 West 19th Street, New York

240 Holbrook Building', San Francisco

sist of a dislocation and a possible

fracture of the left shoulder, a .seri-

ous scalp wound and other cuts.

Miss (ieorgia Cohan has a fracture

at the base of the brain and minor
injuries. She has been unconscious
since the accident. According to

\'an Buren and the few witnesses of

the accident, the ccjllision was due
l)artly to the speed at which the au-
tomobile was traveling, but largely
to the carelessness or ignorance of

the driver of the garbage wagon,
John (jabricl, who drove his horses
directly into the path of the speed-
ing automobile. Van Buren said

that his car was tra\eling about 35
miles an hour when he first saw the

w agon.

Dates Ahead
FOSTER ELLIOTT CO.—Kla-

math F^-llls, Sept. 5-7; Weed, 8; Call-

ahan, 9; Etna Mills, 10-13; Green
View, 14-15; Ft. Jones, 16-19.

Correspondence

EL PASO. Aug. 25.—The musi-

cal comedy company at the Crawford
is doing a big business, notwithstand-

ing some trouble in the company.

This week the bill is My Wife's Fam-
ily.

PHILADELPHIA, August 29.—
The Quaker City awakes with plenty

of doings for the opening of their

theatrical season. At the Chestnut

Street, the program of this week
was The City, the main characters be-

ing in the hands of Mitchell Harris,

\'irginia Howell, Joseph Kaufman,
Florence Roberts and Edward Ilor-

ton. American : Zira is full of grip-

])ing interest. In the cast appeared

Grace Huff, as the heroine; John
Lorenz, as the clergyman ; h'erd Tid-

marsh, Marie Warren and X'irginia

Hennings. I-'orre.st : Instead of be-

ginning the regular season on Labor

Day, September 1st, as was first in-

tended, the F'orrest will open its doors

on Saturday evening August 30th,

with Victor Herbert's operetta. Sweet-

hearts. Christie MacDonald. as on

the previous i)resentation of the piece

here, will head the company. Besides

September 6, 1913.

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS, S. P.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

W'rite for
Particular.s

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everything' In

Seating"'
SAN FRANCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag's Appliances, Asbestos Cnr-
talns, Hope, Cable, Sheaves, Glue, Iiinen,
Scriiu, Netting and Canvas Ground Cloths
and Grass Mats. P. H. !•. 'WILSON (Doc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco. Cal. Fhona

Franklin 6591

'*3iW. ClcLvk St.CV>.a^«\\.\..

TO* ^>.»,^ S VOU C»NOTSCT ELStViHERE

the various moving pictures that

formed an attractive ])ortion of the

lirogram at the Point ISrecze Theatre
on its re!)])ening under the new man-
agement of Kaufman and Pearce,

there were four vaudeville acts of in-

terest. These included the F^ive Ty-
rolean Troubadours, in a series of

songs; Dow and Dow, who were fun-

ny as a pair of Hebrew sailors; Mar-
guerite Clayton, comedienne, and Wes-
ton and Keefe, in a good song and
dance act. Keystone : A fine bill of

vaudeville. Walter A. Wroeh's Fif-

teen little Wroeli Buds ap])eared in

a well gotten up sketch ; The Bound-
ing Pattersons, in a trampoline act,

showed themselves clever in dift'erent

feats. Marry and Augusta Tuprin
had a comedy singing act, Cujiid to

the Rescue, and made a very agree-

able feature of it. The Nixon Thea-
tre opened for the .season, many bril-

liant acts, the headlincr being A Xight
at the Baths. The Allegheny was
crowded at the opening, and is now
under the management of P). F.

Keith. \'outh heads a good program
at the William Penn, while the Met-
rojiolitan offers a good variety to

their patrons. Keith's Theatre : It is

rather hard to decide the feature act

offered at Keith's this week. No
doubt the most popular act was the

well-known song and mielody com-
poser. Cms Edwards, who ' has sur-

rounded himself with an environment
of twenty-five singers and dancers.

McDcvitt, Kelly and Lucey always
makes an enjoyable trio. The Cas-

lilians presented a creditable series of

statues(]ue effects in bronze : Al
Carleton pleased with his monologue,
while Angelo Patricoio proved him-
self master of the piano; Gertrude
Clegg, a woman cycler, oflfered many
e.xciting features.

CAL\'L\ M. lT>iANKLL\.

"Printem Quick"
Professional Cards

Print them while you wait. Handsome Ciird <"m.«i- with eaih Order.
8:17 Market .Street. Cor, r,tU, .San Franeiseo

HESS', WASNESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, I.IECHNEBV
SFECXAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb. \,

Uakenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop VfigB, $1.25; Dress, $3.50; .

Wig Bented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wiirs, $6.00.MAKE-UP
^ATT/'IO ISEST AND CHEAPEST—SEND J.'OJt PKICE l-IST T>T AVQ
JIJI X^rO PABEWTB ; ; ; 889 VAN WE3S ATEHPE, 8. F. I MJJC^ M. U
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The Hippodrome, a Conception of Har-

ris & Ackerman, is the Big, New, Sen-

sational Success in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 3.—With
the opening' of the Hippodrome,
which, 1)y the way, has been a huge
success and promises to be a most
attractive vaudeville house, several

familiar laces appear. Oscar Welsh
and l^lvia Rand, remembered as

bright lights of the Ferris Hartman
Co., and Agnes Johns, who also ap-

peared at the Grand when the house

was given over to the melodrama,
were in the ImII. * * * Jack Lait's

play. Help Wanted, will receive a

New York production on Dec. i.

Mr. Morosco is now in New York
making arrangements for this occa-

sion. Jose])h Kilgour will play Jer-

rold Scott, the broker, and Jack l\ar-

rymorc will enact Jack Scott, the

son. The role of Gertrude Meyer,

now being played by Grace Valen-

tine—and well played too—has not

been filled as yet. * * * Carrol John-

son, assistant treasurer of the .
( )r-

pheum. is the third of the Orpheum
contingent to bask in the saushine

of Coronado on a vacation trip. * * *

Howard Scott announces that he has

signed for a three-weeks' engage-

ment with a stock com])any in Se-

attle, which will be headed by Mar-
jorie Rambeau. I'red Tidean, who
fills Mr. Scott's place, arrives in

town todav.

r.URl'.A'NK—Madame Sherry is

now in its seventh week and re-

tains its attractive (|ualities to the

extent of drawing crowds. Selma
Paley and the assisting Hurbank
cast are now a full-Hedged musical

star and musical comedv company.

EMPRESS — Grace Cameron,
whom we have learned to know .so

well through the musical comedy
field and another vaudeville circuit,

is the l)right and particular star of

this l)ill Dorothy's Playmates

—

the Dog, the Elephant and the Ted-

dy Bear, to say nothing of dainty

little Miss Hawthorne, is an attrac-

tive bit of musical fantasy. Ashe
and Ashe in A Night in Chinatown
offer character work that is par ex-

cellent, which is saying that their

pictures of the o])ium fiend and the

delicatessen sho])-keeper are drawn

with a decisive cleverness. Rob-

erts, Flayes and Roberts keep things

moving with a lot of funny lines

woven into a skit called On the

Road. Harry Lcanfler. with an as-

sistant, cleverly handles the mono-
cycle in a hair-raising stunt. A pic-

ture called The Riot gets a large

share of the laughs.

H IPPODROM E— Th i s theatre

opens with a small admission and

a large offering. l')ig and beautiful,

the house is filled at each ])erform-

ance with a thoroughly - satisfied

crowd, and well they might be, for

\ckerman and Harris have pvo-

ided splendid attractions. Toodles,

a perfectly trained elephant, o])ens

the bill and delights the children

—

and others. Mahoney 15ros. arc

clever hard-shoe dancers, as well as

being able to get the laughs and

spring a surprise in the way of

Daisy, a clever dog. Miller and Al-

l)ertas win instant favor with a mu-
sical offering called A Scene at the

hair Grounds, in which Miss Millar
demonstrates her ability to handle
the cornet. Will Abram and Agnes
Johns offer an intensely interesting

study in socialism, The Woman,
presented in excellent manner and
winning a (|uick, sympathetic re-

sponse. l)illy Noble and Jeanne
IJrooks are a clever team whose
nonsense and ragtime are put forth

in dashing style. The Light ()])-

era Four, a quartette of well-

matched, ricii voices, give a con-

densed version of The Bohemian
Girl in such a way that it proves to

be a delightful stirring of memories.
The Two Bemmens—a man and a

girl—close the bill with some novel

and spectacular ladder balancing.

Throughout the bill there are three

reels of unusual interest.

LYCEUM — There are certain

waters, no matter how vile their

odors may be, that have proyen ben-

eficial to the physically weak and
ill. One stops to wonder if a play

like The Traffic, with all its bad
smell, will ever do any truth-seek-

ing soul any good. The truth sets

best when given in small doses, so

when one gets a problem like The
Traffic, that lasts an entire evening,

the result is apt to be deadly and

sickening. The procurer and his

methods are fairly well known to

the unsuspecting public these days

because of the glaringly bold meth-

ods he uses, so when this story tells

of the efforts of the lovely factory

girl to supply an invalid sister with

the needs, and the ensuing trage-

dies, it comes not as a surprise, but

a sordid and familiar truth. Nana
Bryant, who will be so pleasantly

remembered at the Burbank, plays

the leading role and shakes the

whole play, from curtain to curtain,

with her sobs, because of an almost

overpowering lot of sentiment that

is thrust upon her and which she

handles nobly. Of her very good

work too much cannot be said. Vic

Conners is most realistically played

by John C. I^ivingstone ; Laura

Adams in an Irish character role

is the one clever piece of bright-

ness. The Traffic will no doul^t

draw the same morbidly curious

crowd that closes around the arn-

l)ulance at the curb, and as said

crowd is generally a large and at-

tentive one, The Traffic will be a

l)()x-f)ffice success.

MAJESTIC—Dark.

MASON—The fall season at this

house opens with the original Quo
\'adis ])ictures, with the finish of

truely artistic acting. The scenes

of this wonderful story are told with

a vivid accuracy that is convincing

and rouses intense admiration and

res])ect for the power of the ])h()to-

drama. With such ])layers as (iriz-

zi, Catlancs and Matripictro, the

|)resentation is perfect in acting and

in detail.

MOROSCO—Help Wanted is so

interesting as to material, and

])layed in a manner to win instant

recognition, that it. is i)laying a sec-

ond week. Mr. Kolker's ])erform-

ance of Scott, the leading role; Miss

\'alentine*s Gertrude Meyer, I'Tan-

ccs Ring's wi.se stenogra])hcr, and
Chas. Ruggles' manly Jack Scott,

are polished and rounded into tell-

ing types and make this play one
of the most interesting of the pro-
ducing season. It is hardly to be
imagined tliat the New York ])ro-

duction can be more i^crfect.

ORPHEUM—A wealth of music
and dancing attends this week's bill,

wiiicli includes the P>ell b'amily, who
tingle the bells, pound the xylo-

phone and blow the brasses, and in-

troduce some corking Spanish dan-
cing. Will Rogers, the Oklahoma
cowboy, does some most astonish-

ing things with three ropes, and
keeps up a running fire of humorous
remarks that are equally clever. Mil-

ton Pollock & Co. furnish amuse-
ment in plenty with Geo. Ade's
sketch. Speaking to bather. Fred
Hamill and Charley Abbatte are a

melodious pair, one big and tenory
and the other a violinist whose rag-

time, once heard, is ne\er for-

gotten. The Three Dufor ISoys,

dancers, are pleasing. Eddie Mack
and Dot Williams do a whirlwind
tango up and down some steps

called a "staircase dance," claimed

to be all their own. Little Miss
Williams also sings a few delight-

ful kid songs. The Kid Kabaret
holds over. Fidler and Shelton al-

so remain with a lot of new stuff.

Pictures dealing in fashions round

out an excellent bill.

PANTAGES—The Victoria Four
are clean cut young fellows who
warble and throw in a generous

measure of good comedy. Charles

Lindholm gets a large share of the

laughs with a sketch, called The
Man from Minnesota, in which his

efforts to hand out "English as she

is spoke" by a man from Scandina-

via, meets with heartily expressed

approval. Flora Lindholm, in an

eccentric character part, is an able

a.ssistant. Madia de Long knows a

lot . about baseball, and puts her

knowledge to good use, and also

"yumps" into favor with a Swedish

turn. Delia and Templeton are a

pair of acrobats whose peculiar tal-

ent is offered in a novel form called

The Goblin's Den. The xykipbone

and marimbaphone, as j^layed by

Tyler and St. Clair, are seemingly

enjoyed hugely. The Eight Eng-

lish Roses are agile and graceful

dancers, and also demonstrate they

can sing as well.

REPUBLIC—A rcal-for-true one-

ring circus, with a well trained lot

of animals, es])ecially a fractious

pony, is a vaudeville offering of

strong attractions. Wright and

Clayton are dancers whose steps are

intricate and too fast to follow.

Ilailey and McCree can tell^ .stories

as well as they can sing. The Mil-

mars artistically pose, and l)y wa.\

of showing their various abilities,

add a lut of acrobatic work and a

touch of comedy. l'>illy Coons, late

of Al iMcld's Minstrels, is a .skilful

dancer. Pathe Weekly tells of in-

teresting happenings and new mo-

tion pictures finish a good bill.

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

OAKLAND, Sept. i.—The motion

]Mctures are still in vogue at The Mac-

donough and the attendance is up to

exi)ectations. Victor Hugo's Les

Miserables are the films on display.

The best play that Manager Bishop

has offered Ye Liberty patrons in

many a day, is the universal opinion

of this week's attraction, The Wo-
man. It is the first time that this play

has ever been presented here in stock

and is excejjtionally well acted and
unusually well staged. The i)lay deals

almost entirely with events incident

to our national ])olitics, and there is

not a dull moment in the entire per-

formance. The company is well cast

and the production in every way sat-

isfactory. .Mbert Morrison, Bishop's

new leading man, made his initial ap-

pearance Monday night and gave an
intelligent and consistent characteri-

zation of the important role of Mark
Robertson. He created a fovorable

im])ression. ( Jeorgc Webster and Wal-
ter Whip])le played the two Congress-

men, ilenry Hall, as the Progressive,

made an ideal insurgent, and gave the

role a clear and con.scientious rendi-

tion. Frank Darien and Broderick

O'Farrell, distinguished themselves in

a coui)le of congenial roles and the

two ladies of the cast, Lovell Alice

Taylor and Jane Urban gave perfor-

mances that would pass muster in any
company. The house has been packed

at every ]3erformance, the matinee at-

tendance being particularly gratifying.

The (Sirl of the Golden West is in

prei)aration. At the Orpheum busi-

ness is exceptionally good. The inter-

esting feature of this week's card is the

appearance of Edwards Davis, for-

merly an occupant of one of Oakland's

pul])its. He is received with marked
enthusiasm, and his sketch. In the

Kingdom of Destiny, is fairly well en-

joyed. The balance of the i)rogram

contains an al)undance of merit, and

comprises. The X'anias; Williams,

Thompson and Co|)eland ; Bartholdi's

liirds; Alma Youlin ; b'eis Trio; Gen.

Muller Trio; Rube Dickin.son ; Maude
Odelle, supi)ortc(l strongly by Myrtle

Langford. At i'antages Jo.sejih How-
ard and Mabel McCane are proving

a fine drawing card and are the head-

liners of a fine string of entertainers,

consisting of Courtney and Jeanette,

.Minnie Rhodes, Lo])ez and Lojjez,

The Re(Iem])tion, Jack Taylor, and

\ elde Trio. The Honey Moon Trail

is ])roving another winner out at

Flora. The attendance shows no di-

minishing whatever, and the open air

theatre is the medium of large crowds

at every performance. The company
gave their customary good perfor-

mance and the songs and music are as

thoroughly enjoyed as ever. At The
i'roadway. Manager Guy Smith has

made a ten stroke with his week's of-

fering, which includes I'en Dillon.

Will King, I'ilanch Trelease and their

Ginger Girls, who have an act full of

dash and variety that pleases im-

mensely. The l)ill al.so includes five

regular S. and C features. Fay Bos-

ton of the Flora Company was mar-

ried Sunday to Ralph Sterling Fer-

ris of Rawlings, Wyo.
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Correspondence

XEW YORK, August 31.—David
Itelasco has announced that his first

i.ro(hiction of the year will be The
Temperamental Journey, in which he

will present Leo Ditrichstein and a

su|)porting cast which will include Is-

abel Irving, Josephine Victor, Cora

W itherspoon, Annette Tyler, Dorothy
l-lllis, Anna McNaughton, Gertrude

Alorosini, Carrie Clarke, Alice Jones,

Henry Bergman, Richie Ling, Erank
Connor, Edouard Durand, Julian Lit-

tle, Lee Millar, Daniel Schatts, Edwin
R. Wilfe, Earle W. Grant, William

1 )i.\son and others. The Tempera-
niontal Journey is a direct adaptation

made by Leo Ditrichstein from the

brencii comedy Pour Vivre Heureux,
by Andre Rivoire and Ives Mirande.

It was produced at the Theatre de la

Renaissance, Paris, January 16, 1912.

Its first performance will be given on

Thursday night at Rochester. After

a brief road tour the piece will be seen

in New York at the P>clasco Theatre.

Mi". Belasco had planned to open the

I'elasco Theatre with David Warfield

in a revival of The Auctioneer, but

owing to the production of The Tem-
peramental Journey, Mr. Warfield will

appear at tiie Republic Theatre in-

.stead. With Mr. Warfield will be Ma-
rie Jjates, Marie Davis, Helena Phil-

lips, Harry Rogers, William Boag,
Tony Bevan, Janet Dimbar, Joseph
Brennan, Marie Reichardt, Charlotte

Leslay, Frank Nelson and others. Mr.
Belasco will present Mr. Warfield in

The Auctioneer about October i. Af-
ter an engagement of twelve weeks he

will present Frances Starr at the Re-
public Theatre in a new play. The
Governor's Lady, Years of Discretion

and A Good Little Devil, successful

Belasco productions of last year will

go on tour this season. * * * When
Claudia Smiles, a comedy with mu-
sic by Anne Caldwell, with Blanche
Ring in the title role, was produced
at the Savoy Theatre, Ashbury Park,
last week. Miss Ring had a number
of new songs, which, as well as the

])lay, were well received. Harry Con-
nor, who was featured with Miss
Ring, made a personal success. Others
in the cast were : Marion Sunshine,
iiertha Mann, Charles J. W'inninger,

John J. Scannell, Florence Edney,
.\ellie Fillmore, Reginald Carrington,
Mahlon Hamilton and the Blanche
Ring Girls. The play will be seen in

New York later in the season. * * *

The stage of the Lew Fields Theatre
in W'est Forty-fourth Street was oc-
cupied last week by the performance
of All Aboard, which was acted dur-
ing the season on the roof. There was
no change in the cast. Mr. Fields
still tells the story about the man who
belonged to two unions and there-
fore was able to work sixteen hours
a day, while George Monroe docs his

dancing steps and whacks all the rest

of the characters in the i)lay with his

indispensable fan. The piece alto-

gether is quite as amusing as it ever
was a little higher up. * * * The
GIqIIk; Theatre was opened for the
season last Monday by Richard Carle
and Hattie Williams, whom Charles
Frohman hath joined together for
the purpose of futhering the cause of
happiness in this world and especially

in tlie field of comic opera. The new
work selected for these players is

The Doll Girl.. Hattie Williams, after
.she came on for a brief scene in the

Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST

Moniiay. Reeilley; Tiie-sday, Dinuba; WeJ-
ne.silay, Lindsay; Thursdav, PorterviUe;
Friiiay. Tulare; .'Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
ijt'nioiji'O.

first act, was the central figure of the

fun. About her. besides Richard

Carle, were Will West, Charles AIc-

-Xaughton, Cheridah Simjjson and
Dorothy Webb. Mr. Smith liad as

usual supplied these actors with his

customarily reliable brand of fun.

Tile Doll (iirl is a complete success.

.Miss Williams acted with her unfiag-

ging spirits and was a charming pic-

ture in her Spanish dresses. So vig-

orous indeed were her caresses that

.Mr. Carle described tham as massage
and not love making. Mr. Evett,

who made his first appearance

in this country as an operetta

tenor, uses an agreeable voice

with taste. Mr. Carle has lost

voice with taste. Mr. Carle has lost

none of his infectious comicality and
Will West was an admired assistant.

Dorothy VV'ebb is an a])parition of

blonde loveliness, with a voice strong-

er in the suggestion of Broadway than

the warning clang of a trolley car.

Cheridah Simpson and Charles Mc-
Naughton were other helpful figures

that, with the background of beauti-

ful girls in beautiful dresses, contrib-

uted to the happy event of The Doll

Girl's finst New York hearing. * * *

The Fight, Bayard Veiller's new
play, which will open the season at

the Hudson Theatre, New York, on
Tuesday, was produced last week at

the Broadway Theatre, Long Branch.

The action centers around the election

for Mayor in a small Western city.

The candidacy of a woman creates

a storm tha't attracts the attention of

the entire State and the efforts made
by the politicians to defeat her and
the methods employed by them, fur-

nish the .situations of the play. The
cast included Margaret Wycherley,
Edward Mawson, Marjorie Wood,
William McVey, Felix Krembs and
Malcolm Dimcan. * * * The Grand
Opera House has opened its season
under the management of Klaw and
Frlanger. and the first of the well-

knt)wn Broadway successes to be
given there was Hanky Panky, with
the same company that played the

piece so long and successfully at the

Broadway Theatre. West Side bald-

heads had better be on their guard,

as Florence Moore is likely at any
time to indulge her disposition to im-

])lant a salute on the poW of every
bald headed man within her reach.
* * * Mrs. Dane's Defense was acted

last week at the Academy of Music.
Henry Arthur Jones made his great

success with this drama, which hit,

in a way, the high water mark of the

Fmj)ire Theatre stock company and
certainly supplied Margaret Anglin
with a part that revealed her talents

to an advantage which they have
never found since. It may be recalled

that at a later date she and Lena Ash-
well alternated at two matinees in the
two women's parts. In many ways
the f)lay is a notable contribution to
tl'v i'jiglish .speaking stage, and the
audience at the Academy of Music
seeiiHvI to take pleasure in all its thril-

ling M-encs. * * * The la.st week of
the si.iMMi at the Manhattan Opera
House ,\;is devoted to LTncle Tom's
Cabin, which has Ix-en so much more

pojnilar than any of the other dramas
given in the summer stock season that

it alone has been acted for two weeks
in succession. (jAVIN D. HIGH.
SEATTLb:. Aug. 25.—M(xire The-

atre : Ca])tain Scott's pictures, with
Chas. B. Han ford lecturing—all week.
Orpheum : The headline attraction is

a musical comedy tabloid. The Little

Parisienne. There are twenty people

in the cast, with Valerie .Service as

the prima donna. ( )ther acts are Hoey
and Lee, comedians ; Delmore and
Light, who offer a .song review of the

latest melodies ; Willis Clark, ])resent-

ing The Devil's Mate; Weiland and
Mile. Carlotte; Ethel McDonough,
comedienne, and the Three Juggling
Millers, rapid Indian club swingers.

Pantages : Two of Seattle's old

friends are seen this week. They are

\'irginia Thornton and Marguerite
Devon, the little singing comedienne
who came here with Billy Clifford

and then Zoe Barnett in The Red
Rose. Miss Thornton is playing with

Charles King, and in a sketch called

The Counselor, while Miss Devon is

appearing with her sister Hattie in a

"sister" act. The headline attraction

of the .show is Menlo Moore's latest

musical comedy tabloid entitled, Sum-
mer Girls. The Mus-Art Three, vo-

calists, pianists and crayonists ; James
Brockmann, the "American Albert

Chevalier," and the Bartletts, in aerial

gymnastic feats, complete the bill.

Empress : The headline attraction is

The Seven Bracks, acrobatic act.

Other acts are a timely sketch en-

titled When Women Rule, produced

by William West; Aubrey Pringle

and Violet Allen in the singing and
dancing specialty. Keeping an Ap-
pointment ; Dora Early and Carl Byall,

singing act ; the Lee Bros., dancers,

and Medlin. Feiber and Townes, rag-

time singers.

PORTLAND, Sept. i.—The red-

letter event in Portland theatricals

this week is the oiKMiing of the stock

season of the Baker Theatre, an event

which trans])ired yesterday when the

new comi>any gathered by Manager
George L. Baker made its bow to

Portland playgoers and to the pa-

trons of this theatre. Everything

started off auspiciously and every-

thing points to success for the sea-

son. Manager P)aker recently re-

turned from the East and announced
that he had signed for this season a

c()mi)any which in his opinion was
alxnit the last word in stock com-
])anies, and now that we have seen

the com])any. we must agree with him
that in the present personnel of play-

ers he has just about as good, if not

a better, company than ever, and this

is saying a good deal when we remem-
ber the past associates of the well-

known Bakeronians. The opening

bill was The Fortune Hunter, a play

that was given here by the road com-
pany last season, and still fre.sh in

the minds of those witnessing it and
therefore comparison can easily Ibe

made in the present ])ro(luction by the

stock comi)any, and it truly must be

admitted tliat only a road company
could have excelled the ])resent stock

jjroduction. The leads in the present

ofiVring were played by Edward C.
Woodruff, as the fortune hunter, and
Dorothy Shoemaker as Betty ( Jraham,
Both gave fine performances and evi-

denced the fact that they were going
to be valuable memlicrs of this com-
pany, and that many an enjoyable per-

formance is to be had at their hands.
Manager Baker has dei)artcd from the

usual custom of having a regular
leading man this season, and instead

has signed three actors who can
be cast in leads as occasion re<|uircs—

•

as Mr. Baker says, according to

types. Raymond Wells was hapjiily

cast as the inventor and Thomas
\J'alsh ])layc(l the character comedy
role refreshingly and made a ten-

strike. The balance of the members
of the company playing yesterday,

which by the way included the entire

role for this season with the exception
of Loretta Wells, are Louis Leon
Hall, the juvenile member, Carleton
Allard, Kenneth Stuart, who is the
stage manager, and who is the son of

Ralph Stuart. William Nolte, Charles
W. Kemp. James Hester, Ralph
Marshall. Mary Edgett-Baker and
Belva Morrell, and it was under the

direction of James A. Blis.s, who
needs no introduction to Coast play-

goers. Tht' play was beautifully set

and nothing was stinted. Next week,
Kindling. Heilig Theatre (Calvin
Heilig, mgr., William Pangle, res.

mgr.): Stetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin
opened last night and remains for

two days. As usual business was
fair with this Tom show. Pictures of

the .Artie are announced for this week.
Coming, Bought and Paid For. Or-
pheum Theatre (Frank Coffinberry,

mgr. ) : The musical comedy orldity,

The Little Parisienne, with Valerie
Serice will head this week's bill. The
other acts announced include Hoey
and Lee; Weiland; W^allis Clark;
Dclomore and Light; Ethel McDon-
ough, and Three Juggling Miller.s.

Lyric Tiieatre ( Keating and Flood,
mgrs.): The Stock Brokers will Ijc

doing business at this house for this

week, opening with this afternoon's

performance. The management an-
nounce that they will feature the X-
ray gown in this performance by
offering twelve gorgeously gowned
girls. The business of this house
keeps up well. Empress Theatre (H.
W. Pierong, mgr.): Anna Morecraft
and Helen Gandreau, mermaids in

their tank, will be the headiiner for

this week. The other acts on the bill

arc May Ward ; Charles Leonard
b'letciier and Comjiany ; Klein Broth-

ers ; Thomas and Gertrude Kennedy,
and Clark and McCnllough. Pan-
tages Theatre (John Joimson, mgr.):
This week's bill includes Five Musi-
cal lassies as hcadhner and supple-

mented by Verga and Dorothy ; Ron-
das Trio; I'our Victors; Tilford, and
Becker and .Adams. The Oaks for

this week has Mantell's Marionettes,

.\li Zada and Tiney Snider.

Cl.mri! Sinclair, who was made
an honorary member of the T. M. A.,

was presented with a gold em-
blem of the Association during her

engagement with The Traffic here.
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I. A. T. S. E. Contract Agreed Upon for

Two Years

A tinal comiiiittee, composed of Chas. A.
I?ir(1, cliairnmn; Chas. K. Barton. Nicholas
M. Scheiick. Walter Vincent. -Artlviir Sr
Pliinncy. Hollis K. Cooley. secretary of the
fs'^ational Association of Tlieatrieal Pro<]uc-
injj Manasers, and Chas. C. Sliay. Inter-
national Presiileiit; John J. Fanning. Local
Xo. L'. Cliica.a;o; Frank G. Ijcmaster, Local
No. (!. Pcnver; Kdward T. Reynolds. Local
No. 11. Boston, and Harold WnUiams. Local
No. ."). of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stase Employees, met on August 5,

1S13. at the rooms of tlie association, and
agree 1 upon a contract for two years.

Tliis is the result after several meeting.?,
including a large committee of producing
i"aiuigers as follows:
Wm. A. Brady E. L. Koeneke
Chas. A. Bird Walter Vincent
Milton Ahorn H. H. Frazee
Sariicnt Ahorn Lew Fields
Edwin I>. Miner Chas. E. Barton
A. Judah Harry Powers
Roht. Slierman L. N. Scott
Artliur S. Phinney Nicholas M. Schenck
1>. H. Liel)ler Jos. M. Weher
i;,.rt roiiu lman Marcus Loew
P. F. Nash Hollis E. Cooley
J. Herhert Mack

Yours truly,
Hollis E. Cooley, Secretary.

copy OF CONTRACT
Emh!em National Association of Theatrical

Producing Managers.
Emldem International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees.
FORM OF CONTRACT

Official Stage Employees' Contract.'
This Agreement, made thi.s—day of

ni— . by and between
I'ompany, party of the first part, and
.Aieniber of Local No International Al- •

ilance of Theatrical Stage Employees of tlie

I nitc I States and Canada, party of the sec-
'ind part.

Witnesseth:
Tlie Party of the First Part Agrees to en-
gage ^ as with
I ompany at dollars per week, com-
mencing on or about 191—,

payable
weekly when due in accordance with tlie

Itrovisions of this contract.
To recognize seven days- as- constituting a

week, excepting when calculating the sal-

ary for a fraction of a week, when six days
.--hall constitute a week.
To refognize this contract as being in

force 9\dien. by direction, orders are given
fur the collection of the scenery, properties
or electrical effects for shipment to railroad
station or transportation to opening point.

To pay for services rendered in and. about
Iiropert.v prior to date set for opening un-
der terms provided for herein.
To give two weeks' notice of the cancel-

lation of this contract.
To pay transportation to the place where

Member was engaged' in the event of this
contract being terminated by direction of
tlie party of the first part.
To recognize season as closed, when, after

the last performances the production is

loaded on cars for transportation to store-

house and to pay for any additional ser-
vices re'ndered tli^ereafter in and about
property after the loading of cars under
terms provided herein.
To give two weeks' notice of the closing

date- of- the production or failure to do so
to give full salary in lieu thereof.
To recognize tliis contract as being in

force as long as said play is offered to the
public, whether on the road or during the
run in any city.
To pay full salary for every week mem-

ber works, without any reduction, except-
ing if production lays off week before
Christmas or Holy Week, and no work is

done in the production other than the load-
ing or unloading of cars, when member
shall receive one-half salary.
To recognize the week before Christmas

as being that period ending the Saturday
before Christmas Day.

'I'o recognize Holy Week as being that
period ending the Saturday before Easter
Sunday. To fill any vacancy that may oc-

cur under this contract imnieiliately with a
member of the I. A. T. S. E. in good stand-
ing.
The Party of the Second Part Agrees, to

accept engagement under terms provided
herein, and give his exclusive servic(> in
the capacity stipulated in this contract, at
such theatres and places of amusement, and
at siudi times as may be required, subject,
however, to the provisions of this contract
and the rules of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Sta.ge Employees, but may
Ferve elsewhere, if expressly permitted to
do so. in writing (but not otherwise), by
the party of the first part.
To give two weeks' notice of the cancel-

lation of this contract.
To pay the railroad fare of his successor

to take his place in the event this contract
is terminate 1 by the party of the second
Tart.
To abide by the rules and regulations

ma'e by the management coverin.g rehear-
sals and i erf()rman<'es. in so far as they
do not conflict with this contract or the by-
laws of the I. A. T. S. E.. of U. S. and C.

It Is Further Mutually Agreed,
That slioulil any dispute arise under this

con'tract (other than claims for salaries
due. or drunkenness, dishonesty or incompe-
tency, whicdi latter three cases shall be
sufficient reasons for the immediate cancel-
lation of this contract), the same shall be
adjusted by means of an arbitration board;
the arbitrators shall be—one appointed by
the National Association of Tlieatric-al Pro-
ducing Managers (not its lawyer or legal
adviser) who shall be a member of the
association; the other arbitrator shall be a
n-eniber of *tlie I. A. T. S. E.. and the third,
should his appointment be necessary, shall
he someone mutually agreed upon by the
other two arbitrators.

In Witness Whereof, this contract is
nia-^'e (luadruplicate. and parties hereto have
affixed their seal and signature this
day of 191—

.

Party of the First Part-
Party of the Second Part-

Four copies to be signed—One copy for
manager, one for employee, one for National
Association of Theatrical Producing Mana-
gers and one for International Alliance, un-
der special arbitration agreement between
the Association and Alliance.
(Signed) Hollis E. Cooley. Secretary Nation-

al Association of Theatrical Producing
Managers.

(Signe l) Chas. C. Shay, International Presi-
dent.

COPY OF AGREEMENT
Any new theatrical production, no matter

how manufactured, may be taken to some
adjacent towns or cities for try-out pur-
poses for a sufficient length of time to get
the production in shape for a metropolitan
run. by a crew of I. A. members in good
standing, provided this period does, not ex-
ceed four weeks and after coming into the-
atre for which the show was built for a
run either in New York, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago or Boston, it will be permissibble for
the house crew to handle the production;
even though the theatre be not controlled
by the same interests controlling the show.
In the event that the house crew of the
theatre wherein tliis attraction is booked
for a run should take the attraction on the
road for this try-out period, it is com-
pulsory upon the part of the local in whose
jurisdiction the theatre is located, to place
members of our I. A. in good standing in

the places of the house crew while they
are on the road at the schedule of wages
paid the house crew during their regular
engagement.

(Signed) (Signed)
Chas. A. Bird, Chair- Chas. C. Shay, In.ter-

nian. national President.
Chas. E. Barton. John J. Fanning. Lo-
Nicliolas M. Schenck. cal No. 2. Chicago.
Arthur S. -Piiinney. F. G. Lemastcr, Lo-
Walter Vincent. cal No. 7. Denver.
Hollis E. Cooley, Sec- E. T. Reynolds. Lo-

retary National As- cal No. 11. Boston.
.sDclation of Theatfi- Harold Williams. Lo-
cal Producing Man- cal No. 35, New
agers. York.

Correspondence

STOCKTON, Sept. i— Garrick:

Izzy, the J'lulfighter, as presented by

Monte Carter and Company the first

half of the week proved to be one of

his most successful i)ro(hictions .in

every way. The show was most pre-

tenti(Xis, rc(juirin!^ tlirce scenes to

fully disclose the ])l()t. In fact, it

is the nearest thinsj to comic oix-ra in

tabloid form, for the costuming- and

musical selections were in general

keei)ing with the general atmosphere

of the show, which fairly breathes

Mexico at every turn. I'>ery mem-
ber of the company was seen to splen-

did advantage with Monte Carter in

tile .star part. Jack Jeffers enacted

the role of Schultz, his companion in

trouble, in a clever manner. Frank
] larrington made a splendid toreador

and sang Toreadore from Carmen in

a iiighly creditable manner. As Pa-

pita, a Mexican belle, Del E.stes was
as cute and pretty as ever. Geo. Weiss

played the part of Cazaza, a crazzy

Italian, very well, and (ieo. Archer

that of the President, of Mexico.

IHanche (jilmore ha.s a .star part in

the show and gets many laughs at

every ai)])earance. Grace Garcia, as

lier (laughter, appeared quite stun-

ning. Cieo. Archer continues to be

more po])ular every week with his

po])ular ballads. The name of the

l)ill for the last iialf, commencing
Wednesday, will be Izzy at Pughouse.

Colonial : Business is picking up at

this hou.se after a terrible hot spell.

Three acts and three reels of ])ic-

tures constitute the show. Winifred

Stewart, the female baritone, is carry-

ing away all the honors and please,?

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior Artistic

Scenic Drop Curtains

Advertising Scenery and

Curtains Decorations -

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

migluily. Slic deserves all the credit

and salary she gets, for she is surely

"some singer." Novelty, Film, Idle

Hour, Maze and Stockton picture the-

atres report fair business. * * Tlie

Novelty has changed service, and is

now sliowing four reels of indepen-

dent pictures, changing daily. * * *

Turner and Dahnken have sent a new
manager to the Novelty from Berk-

eley, |. Crukeberg by name. He was
formerly assistant manager at their

lierkeley house. * * * Yosemite

:

Kinemacolor pictures of the Panama
Canal and I'.alkan War are playing a

week stand at this house to very jjoor

business despite the free matinee

given on Labor Day to the children,

as an advertisement. Tiie Orpheum
season will open here on September

25th playing a split week with Sac-

ramento. ]>ought and Paid For is

billed for Thursday night of this

week and Ready Money for Septem-

ber 22nd. * * *''A. V. Shubert, treas-

urer at the Yosemite, has returned

from a six weeks' vacation spent in

San Jose, his home town, and towns

down the Coast. He comes back well

tanned up and says he is ready for

the "grind" again. We are glad to

see him back, for he is an all-round

good fellow and can tell some dandy

stories at times. * * * It is rumored

that Geo. Weiss is getting quite old,

but he denies it. It looks bad, Georgie,

when you have to wear "old mother

comforts." How about it? * * * Dot

Wilson, one of Carter's chorus girls,

has returned from a week's vacation.

* * * Monte Carter is a busy man ar-

ranging two shows per week and

making preparations for his trip to

Honolulu. He sails on the 23rd of

this month, closing on the 20th in

this city. Quite a howl was heard

when it was learned that he was go-

ing to leave, for he has thou.sands of

admirers here. He will undoubtedly

return here for another engagement

at some later date. NAT ilOLT.

TAC(_)MA, Aug. 30.—With a few

exceptions, the Taconia Theatre, will

offer no Sunday night attractions the

icomling sea.son. Billy Clifford will

o])en at this house on Labor Day in

liieleive Me, ftjillowed by Fverywo-

man .September 5-6, orders for which

are ixniring in. An ordinance has

been introduced into the City Council

designed to bar all music and the

cabaret shows from the local cafes

and hotels. It will be vigorously

fought by the Musician's Union, who
claim that good instrumental music

is not ()bjectional)le. Erba Robeson

cancelled her California time and has

gone to Moo.se Jaw, Canada, where

siie will ])lay a season of stock with

tlie Lawrence Stock Comi)any, whose
leading woman is Lenore Allen, man-

agement of Frank P. Jackson. The
i'rincess players gave a very credit-

able presentation this week of the

laughable farce, Over Night. Neil

GOLDSTEIN& CO.

(X)8TUMERSS!Sx
and Wig Sture.

.M.-ike-nii. Play I!.»d<s. lOstablishe'l 1S7(!.
Lincoln Building, Market and rifth Sts.

WEBER & CO.
Opera Chairs

All Stylos of

THEATRE AND
KAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So. Broadway
I>os Ang'eles, Cal.

McKinnon, last week, was the

bright inirticular star and was well

backed up by (icorge Zucco. Nina

(iuilbert was charming, and Ollie

Cooke e(iually good. James Mott was
one of the comedy hits of the play.

Ethel Tucker and J. W ill Pike each

.scored a hit in character and small

roles were well taken by Dorcas

Matthews. Warda Howarci, Freder-

ick Harrington and Guy K. Burg.

The inece was nicely staged'. Next
week. Kindling. The Empress offered

a well balanced bill with Emma More-

craft and Helena Grandreau in a

swimming act as the feature attrac-

tion. His Nerve, a snai)i)y little play-

let, was pleasingly performed by John
P>ryce, Gustave Mansfield, Charles

Mack and John P. Lee. Clark and
McCuUough with their nonsense were

funny enough to be a show by tliem-

.sclves. .Xdditional laughs were fur-

nished by Klein iirothcrs, the Ger-

man soldiers, and May Ward, comedi-

enne. A whirlwind dancing act by

Thomas and Gertrude Kennedy found

favor. For Labor Day and the week
the attractions are : Watson's I'^arm

Yard Circus; Malvern Troupe of Ac-
robats; Dorothy R(jgers in Jiabies ala

Carte: Melnotte Twins in singing and

(lancing act; Baron Licliter, iiianist,

and the Imvc Merry Youngsters. The
Pantages added another to its attrac-

tive list of summer bills with Tilford,

the conversationalist, as the big hit.

Bernice's Musical Las.ses in Scotch

airs were pleasing. Ned Becker and

l'"av .Adams were ])opular and, the

Rondas Trio had an unusually good

cycling act. The \ ictors, four leap-

ing acrobats, and \'erga and Dorothy

in Italian comedy C(>in])leted the bill.

Next week: Carter, the (]reat in illu-

sions; l'"()ur Musical Baldwins; I'jank

Mills" players in comedy sketch; Vera
Hall and Ed Raymond, comedy en-

tertainers ; Carmen and Roberts, ac-

robatic novelty. A. H.

IIarky Lanc a.stkr, well known on

the Coast as a popular and C(jmpetent

actor, has come into a legacy of $20,-

000 through the recent death of his

father, an Oakland business man.
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Jean Kirby
Miss Kirby is one of the statu-

esque Idealities of the West who will

l)lay a prominent part in Coast the-

atricals this season. Miss Kirliy

has signed to play second business

with one of the best stock compan-
ies we have had out here for years.

She is possessed of unusual talent

and her s^owning is something to

make the feminine theatregoer sit up
and take notice.

Shubert Musical Shows
Tlie first of the im])ortant musical

j)roductions for the season under Sliu-

bert management will be Lieber

Augustin, which will be the opening
attraction at the Casino Theatre. New
York. De Wolf Hopper will star in

the production and George MacFar-
lane will be featured at the head of the

sui)i)orting com])any. which includes

Arthur Cunningham, May de Sousa,

Viola Gillette, Grace Field, Rozsika

Dolly, Fred Leslie, Frank I<"arrington

and others. * * * Another musical of-

fering in rehearsal is Oh, ] Say ! This

was originally a French farce by
Henry Keroul and Albue I>ane, and is

now running with success in London.
For America the Shuberts determined
to give it a musical setting, which is

now being composed by Jerome Kern.
* * * Sam Bernard will tour in All

For the Ladies, pending the produc-
tion of another new vehicle before the

end of the season, and Jas. T. Powers
will be seen in the revival of The
Geisha. Kean is also announced for

presentation. * * * A really separate

series of musical offerings which stand

in a class by themselves are now licing

created by the Winter (}arden, making
the name of that institution famous not

only in New York but throughout the

country, and even in foreign lands.

Apart from the current Winter Gar-
den hit. The Passing Show of 1913,
its predecessor, The Passing Show of

1912 is still continuing a triumphal
tour. The Honeymoon Express, with
Al Jolson, will go on tour again. * * *

Most noteworthy of all Winter Gar-
den events. Gaby Deslys will return to

America in November for her third

successive engagement at the Winter
Garden in New York and for a special

tour of other leading cities. She will

be provided with an entirely new ve-

hicle.

Correspondence

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Much in-

terest attaches to the local ])remier
of The Whip at the Auditorium,
which takes ])lace this evening. It

belongs in that category of melodra-
matic spectacles which have made

history for the English stage, and
created one of the pleasantest tradi-

tions of the British theatre. It comes
to Chicago with the prestige of a

year's run in New York. Wm. A.
Brady and the Drury Lane Theatre
Co. of America are standing sponsor
for The Whip. ='= * * Little Miss
Brown, which has just rounded out

a week at the IVincess Theatre, has
all the signs of com])lete success,

and offers conclusive evidence that

playgt)ers here ap])reciate standard
attractions, because Chicagoans are

(|uick to distinguisli good from the

bad and patronize it to the limit of

the exchequer. * * * Stop Thief, an-

other of the crook plays, and one of

the best, is at Cohan's Grand Opera
Hou.se, with Elmer Booth, Mary
Ryan and a fine company of clever

people. * * * Montgomery and Stone
and I'^lsie janis are associated this

season in a musical play called The
Lady of the Sli])per. It opens the

season at the Illinois Monday (La-
bor Day). The engagement is in-

definite, de])ending on the favor of

the playgoing public. \'ictor Her-
bert is the composer of the music.
The book is by Anne Caldwell and
Lawrence McCarthy. James O'Dea
is the author of the lyrics. The cast

contains Douglas Stevenson, Eu-
gene Revere. Robert Rogers, David
Abrahams. Samuel Burbank, Har-
old Russell, I'Ved Perrine, Ed. Ran-
dell. (leorge Phelps, Louise Mack-
intosh, Violet Zell, Allene Crater,

Victorine Haves, lone Bright, Edna
Bates, Evelyn Conway and Zama
Cameron. The premier dancer is

Marjorie Bentley. * * * Lawrence
Whitman, a Chicago lawyer, is the

auth(tr of The Road to Happiness,
which that si)lendid actor, Wm.
Hodge, brings to the Garrick Thea-
tre Monday evening. It is a story

of country town life, and the central

figure is Jim Whitman, played by
Air. Hodge. Jim is a fine young
man, optimistic aiid high minded,
devoted to an invalid mother, and
who invJriablv finds the silver lin-

ing to every cloud. Associated with
Mr. Hodge in the presentation of

the i)lay are Scott Cooper, Aldin B.

Wilson, Geo. B. Lund, Howard
Morgan, Taylor Carroll, A. L.

Evans, Gus Lans. Edwin Melvin, T.

J. Madden, Gertrude Hitz, Reeva
Greenwood, Ida Vernon, Elizabeth

Baker and Marie Haynes. * * * A
Trip to Washington enters the sec-

ond week of its engagement at the

new La Salle Theatre. The new La
Salle is now one of the hand.somest
and safest theatres in this country,
and its management .'ud clientele

may well be ])roud of it. * * * No
dramatic offering of recent years has
enjoyed greater favrr than \\ itliiii

the Law, which Margaret lilington

and an expert compan} is presenting

at the Olympic. * * * A Persian Gar-
den, a tabloid musical comedy, is the

ciiief offering at the Palace Music
Hall. Louis Simon and Kathryn
Osterman assume the principal char-

acters. James Thornton is al.so on
the bill: The Musical Cuttvs

;

^\elch, Mealy and Bell; Adele Os-
wald, a Chicago girl who has at-

tained some reputation as a vocalist

;

Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall; Quinn
and Mitchell, and Meredith,with his

trick dog. * * * The System is the

title of a playlet which Taylor Gran-
ville and Laura Pierpont a])])ear in

at tlie Majestic this week. Other

attractions are the Australian Boy
Scouts ; Walter Lawrence and Fran-
ces Cameron in A Bit of Broadway

;

Stuart Barnes, The Four Bards,
Grant and Ford in The Troublesome
Trunk ; Chas. B. Lawlor and Mabel
and Alice Lawlor, and Woodward's
Posing Dogs. * * * McVicker's The-
atre offers The I'ive Musical Mc-
Larens in a Highland musical nov-
elty; Millie Bessie's Cockatoos; Col-
lins and Hart, burlescpie strong
men: A Night in the Park; Leslie

and Leslie : the Riva Larsen troupe
of Euroi)ean gymnasts and the

Mueller liros. * * * This is the last

week of the season at Ravinia Park.
La Boheme will be given Monday
night, and during the week Madame
l)Utterfiy and Lohengrin will be ])re-

sented. Ruth St. Denis will also

ap]5ear in new dances. The ten

weeks' season at Ravinia has been
both a financial and artistic success.
* * * Mardi (iras carnivals and Har-
vest festivals wiW be the order of the

day during the closing weeks of

White City, and these features, ad-

ded to the regular program, will

make excellent diversion for the

thousands of White City patrons. *

* * Riverview will also have its car-

nival celebrations, which begins to-

night with an illuminated parade
through the streets of the northwest
section of the city. * * * Ben Welch
and his burlesquers will play this

week at the Star and Garter. * * *

Bert I'aker and Bon-Ton Girls, also

featuring Babe La Tour, will be

seen at the Columbia. * * * By edict

of the common council the death

knell of the tango and bear-cat

dance was sounded last night. That
means the passing of the raucous
cabaret and the extinction of the

near'actor in the re.staurants of Chi-

cago. * * * Les Miserables, superb-

ly presented by Parisian actors in

motion pictures, is being given at

the Orchestra Hall. * * * Quo Vadis

is still being played by the Cines-

Kleine players at Joe Howard's

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street, Bet. Stockton and Fowell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv r>ay

laAST WEEK BIiANCHE WAIiSH 8c CO.
IN THE COUNTESS NADINE

IN CONJUNCTION WITH A OBEAT
NEW BIIiIi

EIiSA BUEOQEB, world's greatest woman
cellist, assisted by the celebrated conduc-
tor. Edmund Iiichenstein ; JACK KEN-
NEDY 8c CO. in A Business Proposal;
ETHEI. KIBK and BIIiI.V FOO-ABTY, pat-
ter and songr; THE TWELVE OLYMFIA
GIBIfS in novel and orig'inal dances; MAN-
NINO, MOOBE and ABMSTBONO. a trio

of singing: lads; BUCKLEYS ANIMALS,
introducing Teddy, the roller-Bkating bear,
ETHEL KIBK and BILLY FIGABTY, pat-
MOTION PICTUBES showing current
events. Last week immense hit, FLANA-
GAN and EDWARDS in their new act,

Off and On.
Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 76c. Box

Seats. $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c. 25c. 50c.

PHONE DOUGLAS 70

Comedy Theatre. * * * Geo. W.
Lederer, well known as a theatrical

manager and promoter in Chicago
and New York, has accepted a posi-

tion with the Mutual Film Company
as advi.ser and director of its pro-
ductions. OWFN B. MILLER.

rnliimhin theatre
\^\/AUXLLMJLCL THE lEADINC PlAYHOUSt

GOTTI.OB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Ma.son

Phone Franklin 150

Commfnoing Sunday Night, Sept. 7

Tliird Enormous Week
Special Holiday Matinee Tuesday. Sept. 9

Matinees Also on Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday

POPrLAR PRICES ON TVESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY MATINEES—25c. to Jl

John Steven MeGroarty'.s Pageant Drama.

The Mission Play
100 People in the Great Fiesta Se.-nc-

Sprini.'Jh Sr.iiK.'< and Dances

LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

Phone, Sutter 2460

Second and I^ast Week .Starts Sunda.v—
Regular Matinees Wednesday and Sat-
urday; Special Holiday Matinee Admis-
sion Day—William A. Brady. Ltd., Pre-
sents a Real Comedy of Love and Ro-
mance.

Ready Money
By Jame.s .Mnntgoniery

Prices: 50c. to $1.50. JI.OO W'ed. Matinee
Commencing Monday. Sept. 15. The Un-

dying Story of Capt. Scott in

Motion Pictures

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBELL ST., NEAR FOWELL

Plione Kearny 2

Week Commencing Monday Night, Sept. 8

—

with an Extra Matinee Tuesday
( .\ilniis.«iiin Day I

The Eminent Comedian.

RALPH HERZ
Assisted liy Maude Aml)er, the Alcazar

Compan.v. a number of specially en-
gaged artists and a pretty and

talented chorus of girls,
in the tuneful

comedy

Madame Sherry
Srileniliilly sung and eonipetentl.v played

Prices—Night, 25c. to Jl; Mat., 25c. to 50c.
Matinees: Thursday. Saturday. Sunday

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Sid Grauman. Manager
Frank H. Donnellan. Publicity Manager

September 7tli

EXTBAOBDINABY VAUDEVILLE
Sullivan cS: Considine .Vnnuunce

The Girls & the Jockey
WITH B. N. COBY AND VINCENT EBNE;
BYAN and LEE, song's, dances and con-
versation; EVANS and VIDOCQ, two
brigrht stars of Darktown ; WALKEB and
ILL in comedy playlet, Just a Girl; MAE
FBANCIS. in new song's and gowns; THE
LELANDS, in Faint-o-Graphic spectacles;
BETTY GEBXE. the girl with the phe-
nomenal voice and an aU-star cast in One
Christmas Eve; other features. Essancee-
scope showing latest views.

J. M. aAMBLC J. IT. ItOCHE L. HOEBKR

'Francis-Valentine Co.
PRINTERS or

POSTERS
77 7 MISSION ST.am 777 MISSION ST.

BAM FRAMCimeO

We Print Everything
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

Send Bills of Lading to us, we will take eare of your Raper

muttmr laa*
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Columbia Theatre
As the engag'ement of The Mis-

sion Play advances there seems to

be a growing' interest, for the man-
agement announces four matinees
during the third week of the play.

Three acts of romance and pageant-

ry, depicting" the early glories and
trials of the padres in their estab-

lishment of missions in California,

keep the audience at The Mission
Play intensely interested. The first

act, with its return of Don Caspar
de I'ortola and the tales of the ef-

forts of Father Serra and his little

band to establish a mission at San
Diego is a strong act from a dra-

matic standpoint. The second act

shows the big fiesta scene intro-

duced here and lends great interest

to the play. The closing act, show-
ing the ruins of San Juan Caj^i-

strano, gives Lucretia Del Valle op-

portunity for some good acting.

George Osbourne, Clarence Arper
and Charles Edler are still the dom-
inent factors in this pageant drama.

Cort Theatre
There is such a thing as unadul-

terated pleasure in the world. If

you want proof, go, if you have not

already gone, to see Ready Money
at the Cort. A real plot, well

worked out by real actors, excel-

lently good, every one of them,

from the Stephen LSaird of Robert

Ober to Reddy, the of^ce boy, will

be found in Ready ]\Ioney. The
situation is sufficiently explained in

the first act to rouse intense inter-

est throughout the rest of the play.

Robert Ober makes much of his

splendid opportunity, but Frank
Mills, as Jackson Ives, supplies the

subtle and insinuating element and
does it faultlessly. The women of

the play have little to do, and do it

well. I may mention that Gaby
Des Lys has nothing on them in the

way of gowns or millinery, both of

which, in these days of compulsory
fine stage dressing, go far to make
for success. All are convincing in

their earnestness and the perform-
ance as a whole is a delight. Nena
Blake as Grace Tyler is sweetly
charming in the small part she

plays, but rises quite unexpectedly
to the situation at the end of the

last act, where it is found that Jack-

son Ives has unconsciously brought
about a most desirable state of af-

fairs, for which he receives the

heart-felt thanks of everybody con-

cerned. From beginning to end the

play is fine entertainment, and must
l)e credited with being one of the

most pr(jnounced hits brought to

this city.

Alcazar Theatre
The musical success, Madame

Sherry, as put on by the able Alca-

zar management, is a s])lendid pro-

duction, and affords an evening's

keen enjoyment. The characters of

the o])eretta are well balanced,

every one at .some time or other be-

ing the center of attraction, and the

cast left nothing to be desired in

that direction. Laura Vail in the

part of Lulu, an actress, is just live-

ly enough and just quiet enough to

make her work good. Iler singing
was enjoyable. Pepita, as ])layed

l)y Louise Urownell, is a wild Span-
ish maid, full of temi)erament, as old

Siierry says. Tlie Yvonne Siicrrv
of Lois Meredith is a sweet, fascin-
ating, lovable little woman, full of
magnetisni and charm, who wins
her audience com])letely on her first

entrance. .\s Catherine, Maude
Amber is dandy. Her fine figure,

sparkling eyes and per.^o^ality,

cou])led with her excellent acting,

get the role o\er splendidly. Clar-
ence Lydston is good as iMlward
Sherry, and Wallace McDonald
makes a satisfactory Leonard Gom-
ez. A. i'>urt AX'esner gets all there
is to be gotten out of the role of

Hector, the steward. As The-
o])hilus Sherry, Ralph Hcrz leaves
nothing to be desired. He is clever
and finished, and a comedian, from
start to finish. One can't .soon for-

get his <lry humor and his stock ex-

])ression, "I'm sur])rised !" The pu-
jmIs of the wSherry School of Aes-
thetic Dancing, i)layed by Lyda
Mainhart, Louise Lynn, Martha
Bowes, Elsa. Schulte, Zella Cunning-
ham, Judith Rensch, Claire Thom-
son, Ford Mahr, May Gorman and
Mollie Mack, do pleasing ensemble
work, both in dance and chorus. The
stage settings are very good, the

scenes on the yacht being especially

so. The entire performance is fin-

ished. That it is satisfactory is evi-

denced by the generous ai)plause of

the audience.

Savoy Theatre
This theatre is 1)eing renovated in

oriental style, including a tea room,
and will be renamed the Oriental

Theatre, to be conducted by Graves
and Kutner, who returned from
New York last Wednesdav, loaded

with new plays and the following

company : E. F. Bostwick, director ;

Andrew Robson, characters ; Ada
Neville, characters ; Vivian Black-

burn, second business ; Marjorie

Cortland, leads ; Frances Carson, in-

genue ;.E. Gillen, second man; 'John

Steppling, comedian; J. Bevins, scen-

ic artist ; E. Monroe, stage manager.

Walker Graves \v\\\ play the male

leads. The season will open on the

29th.

Rehearsals for Great Event

at Greek Theatre
Every day sees the rehearsals of

Electra advancing at the Greek Thea-

tre, Berkeley, where Margaret Anglin

will present the great tragic poem of

Sophocles Saturday night. Miss An-
glin invariably appears at the Univer-

sity gates at 9 o'clock and from then

on, the entire day is put on the rehears-

als. The actress is determined that her

])roduction .of the tragedy will be in-

ferior to no other given in the (ireek

Theatre, and it has been confidently

said by those actively jjarticipating in

the event that in beauty of conception,

the Electra will surpass anything ever

presented on the classic stage of the

(ireek Theatre. The arrangement of

the stage will be entirely difTerent

from Miss Anglin's presentation of

the Antigone, three years ago. The
orchestra of fifty musicians, under the

])ersonal direction of the composer,

William Fur.st, will occu])y a i)ortion

of the stage surrounded by a grove

of cypress and olive trees to the right

of the main entrance. The circular

si)ace of ground immediately in front

of the audience will be occui)ied by

the Dionysius altar, where .some of

the most imi)ortant scenes of the

tragedy will take ])Iace. Tiie ground
around the altar will lie .soded with
green moss from whicli will grow
shrubbery and plants indigenous to

the soil of ancient Greece. The whole
setting of the ])lay will be appropriate
and archeologically correct. It was
for this esjK'cial .purpose that Miss
.\nglin visited ( ircece last winter and
gatiiered data and material for the
])r(Hluctioii in Athens, within the
shadow of the .Acrojiolis. The cos-

tumes will be the primitive Greek de-
sign from drawings by Livingstone
I Matt. The sale of .seats in all the
ticket offices on both sides of the bay,
has already been very large and re-

quests from all the nearby towns and
even as far south as Los Angeles,
have lieen received for seat reserva-
tions. The performance will begin
])rom])tly at 8:15 and will be over by
10:45.

Tom McLarnie
Los Angeles is harboring (and

really treating pretty well )' one of the
best actors we know of in the busi-
ness today. Like many things in life-,

we get accustomed to take the best
things as matters of course, but the
McLarnie should be put into some big
part that would create national di.s"-

cussion. I recall reading recently
what Amy Leslie had to say of him
in Chicago in 1908. It was well said

and worth reproducing here : "Mc-
Larnie, the vigorous and really bril-

liant player, did Molnar's devil so

well, easily capturing laurels as the

convict. McLarnie is so fine an ac-

tor it is altogether amazing to dis-

cover him in an unpretentious, though
deserving stock company, making
goo(^ at an outlying theatre. He
ought to be one of the topnotchers,

for there are few, except W. H.
Thompson and E. M. Holland, who
can compare to this brawny Scotch-

man, who plays everything so admir-

ably. Mr. McLarnie has a glib sin-

cerity and purposeful accuracy of

speech rarely in the fussy, half-

learned, hardworking stock actor, no
matter how good he is. McLarnie
reads his lines with an intuition, force,

s])lendor of correctness, mental and
oratorical, which is convincing in the

extreme, and a rare example to the

"fakirs" who pull through parts in

stock and believe in the ensemble

apology due to hurry and necessity.

Every line he scrawls arti.stically up-

on his exjiressive masculine counte-

nance means something, and his make-

up is perfection in detail, character,

accentuation and intention. Spirited,

genuine and masterly, this actor, Mc-
Larnie, is a jewel, and the other play-

ers to live up to his cli]) must work
vehemently."

What is $500 When She

Can See Husband's

Triumph
What is true of shoemaker's child-

ren who are forced to go barefoot, is

in a measure true of theatrical mana-
gers' wives. An instance in pniut has

just cnine ti) notice. in Cincinnati

at tile i)i'esent inonient is a ])roducer

and manager wlio lias been lireaking

iiis neck for years to accom-
plish wiial iie accomi)lishe(l in

Cleveland on the opening of the An-
derson (]aiety Company. J. J. Kosen-
tlial wanted to make it possible for

Eugene Nisson
Vov the second time in a few iiKnitlis,

luigene Nis.son has come prominently
into notice in our local theatrical

world, iiis latest effort is as Little

Lord b'auntleroy in Mrs. Hodgson
iUirnett's jiopular play of childish

life. It recently enjoyed a ver\' ])rofit-

able week at \'v Liiierty I'iav-

Iiouse in Oakland, luigene is not one
of the perky little clia])s who blossom
forth over night in the show world, but

rather he is a studious little actor with

tlie rare faculty of studying out the

l)ossibilities of a part and presenting

it in a ])lausible and pleasing way. His
I'auntleroy was characterized by
childishness and winsoniness and
possessed a .great amount of personal

appeal.

ail (if llie iieojiie of tlie country to

see Tile Candy Shop, with a star cast

costing over $5,000 for $1.00. Did
ill' talsc liis wife into consideration?

May slie ste]) into tile Candy Siioj) for

that price, for twice, or a liundred

times that amount? On the contrary,

its going to cost her something over

$500 to see it, and slie's decided from
the tele.graphed reports of liie ])re-

mii're that readied her at .Minneap-

olis, tliat it will be worth someliiing

over $500 to her, so she has tele-

gnqiiied to the Keitii offices at New
N'ork to cancel iu-r act in vaudeville

for the week tiie coni]);uiy ])lays at

tile (irand Ojiera I lou.sc and she will

jump to Cincinnati just for the pur-

pose of seeing what iier inisiiand lias

done and siiaring in iiis triumph.

Kaliiryn ( )sternian, w iio ajipearcd

iicre in A I'ersian (iarden, has iieeii

piaying tiie sketch ever since. .And

siie will remain in it ail tlie present

season. ;\nd, of course, everyone
i<no\\ s lliat .Miss ( )sternian is Mrs.
Kosentiial. Tlie obstinate booking
agents iiave decreed that she will be

in the I'.ast when the Candy Shop is

ill .'-ian i'rancisco. Tiiis is her only

citance to see it and slie .says tliat she

wouldn't let a little thing like $500
or so stand in tiie way.
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Columbia Theatre
That Tlie Mission I'lay is going to

make a remarkable record is now ap-

parent, for already ibi-' advance de-

mand for seats for the third week of

the engagement |)resages large audi-

ences at all times. So great, in fact,

is the demand for seats, that arrange-

ments have been made to give four

matinees during the coming week. A
special holiday matinee is announced
for Tuesday (Admission Day), this

v. ill be given at .special prices as will

also the matinee on Wednesday. The
usual Saturday and Sunday matinees

are announced as well. The Mission

Play is an historical ])ageant into

wiiich is woven a story which holds

attention as it concerns tlie early hi.s-

tory of California, telling of the rise

and glory of the Missions. There are

ST many interesting features of the

Fiesta scene that make the second act

a great entertainment in it.self. In this

scene the Spanish .senoritas sing and
dance; the Indians give a wicrd feath-

er dance, and all the other characters

assist in making the I'^iesta scene one
of color and intere.st. (ieorge O.s-

bourne in the role of leather Junipero
Serra and Lucretia Del \'al!e as Se-

nora Josefa Vorha, lead the ca.st of

principals to a brilliant success.

Cort Theatre
Ready Money, the most ingenious

comedy that has come to us in a sea-

son, will continue to incite laughter

for but one more week. The fort-

night's engagement will prove all too

short for tliis merry maker, which has

scored emphatically and has attracted

ca])acity audiences Cortwards since the

opening night. .\ .special matinee will

be given Admission Day in addition

to the regular Wednesday and Satur-

day matinees. William A. Brady has

sent us a company and |)roduction on
a par in every way with the clever

])lay. Robert Ober, well remembered
of Brewster's Millions, ])lays the part

of Stephen r>aird with just the right

whimsical touch. The counterfeiter,

in the hands of Frank Mills, is a no-
table piece of portraiture. Nena
lUake brings a certain naive charm to

tlie role of Grace Tyler, who is be-

loved of Stephen. T. F. 15. Henry is

a secret service agent to the life. Mary
Carlisle, Adelaide Hastings, Estelle

Wynne, Clarke Silvernail, ^laurice

r.arrett. Graydon I-'o-x, Clyde North,
Walter I-'redericks, John C. Brownell,

John C. Fenton and Clarence Rocke-
feller are otiier well-known players
with the organization.

Alcazar Theatre
There is nothing equivocal about the

liit scored by the Alcazar's produc-
tion of Madame Sherry, for the mer-
ry and melodious offering is an-
nounced to run a second week, with
an extra matinee Tuesday (Admission
1 )ay I , and the advance sale of seats

])resages anotiier series of crowded
audiences. For this agreeable con-
ilition of things, the responsibility is

rather evenly divided between the

fame of the comedy itself and the ex-

cellence of its inter])retation by Raljih

1 lerz, Maude Amber and their stag -

associates. No vehicle of its kind sur-

passes Madame Sherry in all around
drawing jKuver. .Sharing credit with
them are I->ed W. . Butler, who
coached the players: i'.iul Steindorff
who managed rehearsals of the vocal

nunil)ers, and Joseph Fogarty, who
taught the dancers. And the augmen-
ted orchestra led by Ed. W. Lada has
contributed in no small degree to the

entire success. To describe the tri-

um])h achieved by Mr. Herz as "sen-

sational" would not be im])roper use

of tliat hard-worked adjective, for as

TiK'o])]iilus Sherry,, he has exceeded
the most sanguine expectation of tiiose

who were prepared to greet a fun-

ir.aker. His comedy method, in

.speech, song and action, came to .San

Francisco as a revelation of uni(|ue

drollery, as its like had ivjt before

tickled the risibles of a laughter- lov-

ing people. Ask anyone who has wit-

nessed Madame Sherry at the Alca-
zar for his o])inion as to the pulchri-

tude, singing ability and terpsichor-

tan grace of the chorus, and if it is

not whnjly eulogistic you may .set him
down as impossible to please.

The Orpheum
.\ext week will positively be the

last of Blanche Walsh in The Coun-
tess Xadine. Flsa Ruegger, 'cellist,

assisted by Con luctor Fdmund Lich-

cnstein. will be heard in a splendid

]in)grani. Jack Kennedy and his

eoniiiany will appear in a little come-
dy, entitled A Business Proposal.

Ethel Kirk and Billy Fogarty will

offei a bright melange of patter and
song. An attractive feature will be

the Twelve Olympia Girls, who will

be seen in novel, artistic and original

nunil)ers. including The Mirror
Dance and The ln(|uisitive Moon.
Manning, Moore and Armstrong, a

trio of young Americans who sing

exceptionally well, will be heard in

a number of solos, duets and trios.

lUickley's .Animals, introducing the

roller skating bears and a numlxT of

the smallest skating monkeys in ex-

istence, should make a strong appeal
to both adults and children. Next
week will be the last of Managan and
Edwards, who are making a tremen-
dous comedv hit with their new skit,

Off and On.

The Empress
Beginning next .Sunday afternoon

.Sullivan and Considine announce The
Ciirls and The Jockey, with R. N.
Cory and \'incent Erne and a notable

com])any. Ben Ryan and Henrietta
Lee. two clever performers, are billed

as The SomewWiat Different Mirth-
makers. Miss Lee is a splendid dan-
cer and a fine vocalist. Ben Ryan is

one of America's foremost dancers.

Mae l'>ancis is known in the vaude-
ville world as the girl who made Phil-

adeli)hia sit up and take notice. The
Sunshine Ciirl is a dainty miss with a
sweet and ])leasing contralto voice.

Two old-timers of the burnt cork
make-ui) are I-lvans and X'idocq. They
sing their own .songs and jiarodies. A
genuine novelty called, I'aint-o-grai)h

Spectacle, will be presented by The
Lelands. They begin their work on
.separate i)anels illuminated by electric-

ity, reproducing famous paintings in

their original colors, so quickly and
deftly is the painting done, that the
scene seems to actually grow upon the
canvas. Walker and 111 present a
pretty little ])laylet entitled. Just a
Girl. Mr. Ill was former legitimate
-t:\r ii-tr several years with the I-Voh-

' :in forces. ]'"rederick L. (lerke and
' n)])any, a local added attraction.
pre>int One Christmas Eve. a well
pre^-vnted dramatic sketch in which
Betty Gerke ])lays the leading role.

Fine Antarctic Pictures

The British Antartic Expedition of

iQio was no mere hunt for the .South

I'ole as might be sui)po.sed by those

who have not seen this really remark-

able exhibition. Cnder the leadership

of Ca])tain Robert I'alcon Scott, who,

with four fellow ex])lorers, sacrificed

his life to the enterprise, it was the

most thoroughly organized and equip-

ped scientific expedition that ever set

out from any country. From the be-

ginning, Cai)tain Scott kept scientific

attainments in mind. He gathered

alxnit him a staff of specialists in every

branch of natural science that could

expect to find a field for .study in the

.\ntartic. He anticipated all the diffi-

culties likely to be met, and the rich

harvest of results, in the way of in-

creased scientific knowledge, has

jmn-ed the wisdom of his i)Ians. As
given in the various theatres, how-
ever, the exhibition is as far as pos-

sible from being an accumulation of

drv, scientific facts. From start to

finish it is a story of adventure and

discovery, more heroic and dramatic

than any fiction writer could con-

ceive. The cinematogra])h jihoto-

gra])hy of Herbert G. Pouting, nuich

of it done under the mo.st adverse

conditions, leaves nothing to be de-

sired from an artistic standjjoint. The
wonderful pictures will first be shown
in California at the Cort Theatre, San
b'rancisco, beginning .Monday night,

-September
1
51I1. 'I'lic ;iuiliences will

I)e interested to know that the widely

known and justly popular actor, Chas.

B. Manford, will give the lecture that

accomi)anies these very superior pic-

tures. Mr. Hanford for years has

been regarded as one of the best read-

ers of blank verse on the American
stage. His presence in this new role

will be a decided acc|uisition to this

subject, in itself most worthy. With
a voice vibrating with all the bear-

ing moods and passions of this thrill-

ing story, Mr. Hanford will appear
before the audience to depict with all

the wonderful realjsni at his com-
mand, this, the most profound story

of the venture written of any explor-

ing party.

Composer of Holy City

Dead
BL'XTOX. F.ngland, Aug. 26.—

Michael Maybrick. an English musical

composer who, under the name of

"Ste])hcn Adams," wrote some of the

most ])opular songs in the Englisii

language, among them Nancy Lee,

The Warrior Bold and the Holy City,

died here today at the age of 69.

LoRiM.\x Pi-:Rt iv.\L left last week
for San Diego to join the Lyceum
Stock Co., where he will act as direc-

tor. Mrs. Percival, who has been un-

der the doctor's care for several

weeks, will follow later.
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Bert Levey's

New Princess

Theatre
That is the way

Bert has his new
theatre proi^ramed,

and it is under the

mana g e m e n t o I

Wm. R. Dailey, his

chief lieutenant, for-

merly of the Stock-

ton and Copperopo-
lis Railroad, and the

orchestra is under
the leadership of

L,e s t e r S t e v ens,

which is enough to

insure the patrons

that nothing- will go
amiss in the man-
agement and the ren-

dition of the latest

music. Starting with the overture.

Trail of the Lonesome Trail, fol-

lowed by the first run of motion
pictures, who should appear No. 3
on the program but our old friend,

Uevine Dodson in Types of Femi-
ninity. To say that this artist was
well received and applauded is

flrawing it mildly. Me was cos-

tumed up to date. W'eldon and
Jordan (male and female), aerial

trapeze artists, gave one of the best

acts ever seen around here, the

lady of the team l)eing" a wonder.

II Travatore Trio are three very
good young men in comedy singing

and music. Hanev and Pillsbury,

the classiest sister team seen around
here in a long time, presented a

character change, singing and dan-

cing act. They received many a

recall for their very clever work.

Maurice Le Plant, a French violin-

ist, favored the audience with two
classical selections. He is a master
of the violin and was very well re-

ceived. Closing the vaudeville por-

tion of the program came Arm-
strong's company and the Baby
Dolls in the new and up-to-date tab-

loid musical comedy, September
Morn. Ed. Armstrong as the col-

lege student, and Charley Byrne as

the German professor, kept the au-

dience in a continued roar of laugh-

ter. They were ably assisted by

lieatrice Flint and Rali)h Bevan.

Miss Flint's singing and dressing

were a revelation, while Raljjh Bev-

an, with the assistance of Gertrude

Alvarado, put over a football num-
ber that demanded several encores.

The Baby Dolls are all good look-

ing, good singers and dancers, and

they are finely costumed. Se])tcm-

ber Morn was an emphatic hit. The
whole show, for the ])rice of admis-

sion, has never been topped in tliis

city. Kee]) up the good work.

Johnson Barred from Kng-
Hsh Music Halls

LONDON, Aug. 25.—Jack Jolm-

son's music-hall engagements in Lon-

don were "]x)stponed" ttxlay on ac-

count of the intense resentment dis-

l)Iaye(l on all sides. It is understood

tliat the postponement will be made
permanent later, as the London au-

thorities have threatened to make
trouble if the engagement of the negro

jnigilist is not canceled. John.son says

that he is going to give the ]nib]ic

music halls where he is billed a two-

days' test to find if the i)ul)lic wants
him to show. If it does he will fill

Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

A Wireless From the Russian River
The Dramatic Review photographer, right on the

Job, snapped Manager Lebovitz, of the Republic Tlie-

atre, while he and his wife were enjoying a river ride.

Ills engagements. 1 fe entered a box
tonight at a Euston varieties theatre

and was loudly cheered. Two per-

formers, who had taken a jjrominent

part against Johnson in the con-

troversy that has been waged over his

proniised reappearance, were unable

to finish their turn, owing to demon-
strations in his favor. Johnson, from
the balcony, addressed a great crowd
outside the Euston Theatre, thanking

the people for his kind reception, and
asking for fair play. He also visited

a South London music hall, where he

had been previously engaged to ap-

pear, and occujjied a box. He was
greeted with cheers, and addressed

the audience in similar tones from the

box. Only a few cries of dissent

were heard.

Vaudeville Notes

Charley Byrne, the German come-

dian, is going to negotiate with a

spring clothes-pin manufacturer, for

a few dozen spring clothes-pins. He
has an original idea to apply them to,

besides he is trying to have Ed Arm-
strong, Gertie Alvarado and the chorus

girls buy stock in his new enterprise

in order that he will be successful in

his new undertaking.

(iertrude Alvarado, of the Arm-
strong" Company is coming into her

own. in the Chorus Girl's Contest

la.st Friday night at the Wigwam
Theatre, her friends in the Mission,

where slie was raised, tendered her

an ovation when she appeared for her

single, and she amply repaid them for

the confidence they had in iier by put-

ting over one of the best singles seen

in the Mission for many a moon.
Archie Levy has moved his office

from Pantages Ihiilding to the l>ank

f)f Italy lUiilding, corner of Ma.son

and Market streets.

'I1ie I'rincess Theatre, Bert Levey
lessee. Hilly Dailey, manager, opened

Sunday August 31st to packed hou.ses,

giving five shows on Sunday and five

on LaI)or Day, using six vaudeville

acts, three-reel moving ]iicture and

tabloid musical comedy—some show
for ten cents. The jiolicy of the house

will be three a day, change of entire

])r()gram Wednesday and Sunday.

Harry Bernard and Jerri Gerard

])layed the Lincoln the fir.st half of

tliis week, going to the Broadway
Tiieatrc, the last half. They are do-

ing very well in vaudeville.

Gus Leonard, the (ierman come-

dian, has gone to Portland to join the

Keating and I'lood Company.

Jcmiic {'"raser Currie, a i)retty

young luiglisli girl, arrived in tliis cily

on the last voyage of tlie liner TahitP

from Sydney. Australia. Iler desire

to become a Iieadlincr in vaudeville

])romi)ted lier to make the long pil-

grimage across the i'acitic. During
the voyage she met Charles (Juill, a

fellow passenger, who has been enter-

taining the Australians in a novelty

sketch designated on the program as

Electra. Ouill's ])ersonality and liis

promises to make a Iieadliner out of

Miss Currie evidently ap])ealed to the

young woman, for, according to a

statement made by her yesterday at

the Mars Hotel, 198 Fourth Street,

she intrusted $507 of her savings to

the actor, with the understanding that

he was to make of her a real, live

vaudeville actress on the steamer's ar-

riv'al at this port. Miss Currie sh;)ok

her ])retty blon;le head and stamped
her dainty little foot yesterday after-

noon to emphasize her denunciation

of Ouill, who at the time was resting

in the City Prison, where he had been

escorted earlier in the day on a war-
rant charging him with felony embez-
zlement. "Wliy, this man Quill told

me that lie would certainly make a

leading vaudeville actress of me," said

Miss Currie. "I really believed him,

don't you know. His personality

seemed to charm me, and incidentally

led to my giving uj) my money to him.

Ambition is a terrible thing. It has

cost me $507, but, as you Americans
say, 'Never again!'" Quill said at

the City Prison that he had returned

$150 of the amount given him by Miss
Currie. He expressed a desire to re-

turn the remainder of the amount and
retire from the field of making vaude-

ville headliners.

Milton Hyman is in town for a few
days, having returned from a long

season in the interior, where he has

been playing his dramatic playlet,

Cast Thy Bread Upon the Water.
Gertie Alvarado of the Ed. Arm-

strong chorus seems to be the popu-

lar girl about town. We notice Ger-

tie with the .same chap at Tait's most
every night and wonder if since she

has broken in on vaudeville she is

going to be booked for life.

Davis, Allen and Davis, \'ardel

'I'rio, Jewel and Jordan, and other

acts that have ])een playing local

shows, sailed last week for Aus-
tralia.

Alfred Latell and Mrs. Latell are

enjoying a short stay at their San
Diego home. They will soon Ijc in

San b'rancisco again.

Tlie Raymonds oi)ened at Pantages

this week in their big time act. The
'l\ U. T. Limited. This act is a rail-

road comedy that kee])s the audience

laughing from the start, and also gives

Mr. Raymond, tlie blackface, a cliance

to dis])lay his good ability.

Mr. Rosiiier, who ])laye(l at the

l'"m])ress recently, rejjorts the loss

of his $4000 dog, Cha(|uite. After

tiic last sliow, Mr. Rosiiier locked liis

canines uj), but tlie valual)Ie one mys-
teriously di.sa])i)eare(l during llie nigiit.

A handsome reward is offered for the

return of the dog.

An actor by tlie name of Hobbie

Jones, working in Naudevillc wilii

Peggy Moran, was severely, if not

fatally, injured by being thrown from

a moving train at ['".verett. Wash., last

Saturday night week. Jones was
taken at once to tlu' Iwerctt hospital
in an unconscious condition. His
only identity was a book in his pocket
stating liis name and tliat he was a
member of tlic White Rats Union. He
said he lias a sister in New York,
Myrtle Marr, an actress. The doc-
tors say that Jones is injured in-

ternally and cannot live.

The sum of $20,000 has been aji-

propriated by tiie directors of the Me-
chanics' I*"air, to be held here during
Portola week, for amusement attraC--

tions alone. iMank Paret, at one
time musical director for Kolb and
Dill, has been authorized to negotiate
with the leading theatrical agents in

London and New York witii the view
of bringing to this Coast for the ten

days of the fair a number of stage
stars, who have either never appeared
here before or not for a long time.

With the turning of the Princess
over to Ik-rt Levey, the local field

loses Sam Loverich as an active

showman. We are .sorry, for Sam
was always a most likeable fellow.

We feel sure that something good
will come his way before long and he
will be once more i)rominent in the

game.
The Pells of San (iabriel, a most

attractive musical act by Mrs. Laura
Huhanik has been jileasing local au-

diences. It went to Pakersfield for

the opening of the W. S. V. A.'s new
house last Sunday. The story is of

a young Spanish girl who is hunt-

ing her father, whom she finds in the

person of one of the padres of the

Mission. The story is developed
with the aid of .song dialogue and the

fiance. The music is very beautiftd

and the soloists are among the best.

No labor or expense has been spared

on the beautiful scenery. The au-

thor's many friends wish her every
success with her artistic venture.

c.\ST OF tup: I'.icr.r.s oi-- s.\n G.vi'.Kii'.r,

Padre Martin F. Huhanik
Dolores Tlortense Gilmore
Lolita. a dancer. . .Sadie von Derhoff

Lorenzo .\l])honse Romeo
Millie Sloan, of Sloan and (Gor-

don, was with the Matt Burton Coni-

])any in the Maricopa Opera 1 louse

fire where she lost everything she

l)os,s'essed, has been East for over a

year, and at present is ])laying Mrs.

Weston's time and putting over a

very classy singin,g and dancing act.

WHiat has become of ail the lau.gli-

able comedy actors? Are we not go-

ing to have any more "Oh P)Oss Acts?

Sure, trot one out for old-times sake!

Were is Charley Morrell?

The Coast Defenders' office has

been closed. -Ml C. I), acts having

been l)()oked for the iiitire .season, ex-

cepting Jas. l-lowe. lie will probably

sign up with Lord and Meek when
the\' go on tlu'ii' tour, which will be

shortly.

I^thel Davis, the captivating lead-

ing woman of the .\rmslroiig Com-
l)any, has been very ill in a hospital

at Pa.sadena. We are i)leased to

state she is on the road to a speedy

recovery.

Geo. [-"ord, playing in The Redemp-
lion. has signed with Joe Howard, to

ojicn at his theatre in Ciiicago in A
Uroadway Honeymoon, in October.

No better selection on Mr. I hnvard's

part could have been ma<lc'.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parksidc Avenue, San Francisco

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Heavies

The AVilbur Co Kn Rout6

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock

^^a c ramonto Oa 1

HARRY J. LELAND
Slagre Director and Comedian

Ed. rjerlmond Stock. Sacramento

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Tlieatre

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

(';irc DkA.M Ai u: Ri:vir,\v

JAMES P. KEANE
Jii veiiile

\t Ijil>erty Otire of Sir9.xii&tic RbvIgw

HOWARD FOSTER
Foster-Klliott Stock Company

Care of This Office

RALPH NIEBLAS
.Scenic .\rtist

Care of Dramatic Eevlew

EVA LEWIS
Second Riisincss

-Vt Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

AT i.ibi:btt

Earl D. Dwire Ruth Lechler
IHKICCTOU—SICCONI) BX'SINESS SKCOND BUSINESS

I'onimnent Aihln'ss: Jlilwaiiki.'. Orcf^on

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock. San Francisco

BARBARA LEE
Characters ami Seconds

At Lil!}crty| car6 Dramatic Revie^^

Geo. F. Cosby
AXX KJtil£i Xj X JLXiU U U 0 XjXjXjKJJit XLX XjXX VV

.'.'.u I'acific Buildinff, Plione Douglas 510.5

Residence Phone, I'arit 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

Avis Manor
J'"()ster-Klliutt Co., En Tour

Care Dramatic Ri;view

A. G. HALSALL
General Business

-\ t l.<il)ei*tv> ''ar<* ^^iraxiiatlc Ifc6i7ie

w

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Oflfice

JAMES NEWMAN
stage Manager

Hi'ilniond Stock. Sacramento

Maude Leone
Co-Star

IXd Lawrence, Vancouver

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Kepresentative

('.'III' of Dramatic Bevlew

JACK DALY
stage Manager

The Traffic Co.—En Tour.

BESSIE SANKEY
Iiij^riini' -TIic Traffic

Care of Dramatic Review

FLORENCE LA MARR
Second Business or Ingenue Leads

.\t Liberty: care Dramatic Beview

Florence Young
Leads

I'l istcr-l'.Ilii lit
(

"1 iiii|iriii\-

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Liberty Plaj'house—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
r,i';i.ls or Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

Personal Mention

Till-; TWO Spanish sinj^insj and
(lancin.e^ gVrls, Bcrnadcttc Dox and
Carman Castello, are two of the most
cliarmins^ senorita.s ever seen here on

the stasje and their jjresence in the

great l''icsta .scene adds materially to

the deliiiht of the second act of The
.Mission Play at the Columbia Thea-
tre.

Alice H. Fitcii, an actress for-

merly in the cast of The Oueen of

Moulin Rouije, filed suit in the Su-

preme Court of New York, Aug. 25,

to recover $25,000 damajres from Da-
vid Schaul, a textile merchant of

Yonkers. Miss Fitch alleges that

Schaul i)romised on June 12, 191^,

to marry her within a reasonable time,

but lie rcfu.ses to do so.

Gi';oR(;e I>KRNARn Siiaw, play-

wri.<^ht, althouf^h he describes him-

self as "ijettins^' rather old," has ju^t

taken up motorcyclins^. He says ir>

far more fascinatini;' than jilaywritinj;.

lie has had several accidents, iiiclud-

mg a narrow escape when he shot

into the air over tiie handle bars into

a hedge. This new hobby is partly

the reason why he has abandoned the

production of his new play, Andro
clus and the Lion, to Granville Bar-

ker, but he is also writing another

play about Catherine II for Gertrude

Kingston.

El.sa \Villiam.s has been brought

out from Chicago to join the Manion-

Claman Co. La.st sea.son she played

with the Southern Ro.sary company.

The com])any .sailed from Marshfield

Aug. 24 for Portland and will lay off

a couple of weeks at W'oodburn, Ore.,

for rehearsals. " Business has been

good for us all summer," writes C. I '.

Manion, "and the show has made big.

They all want return dates. We get

requests for returns as far south as

Los .\ngeles. I guess California isn't

so bad after all. We made money in

the State and 1 shouldn't be surprised

that we'll be back again before many
more seasons. The bunch all join in

sending best regards."

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepresentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Bedmond Co

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Fostor-Klliott Co.—Kn Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idoi'a I'aik. Oakl.niil

George Ebner
Comedian

Idcjra Park—Oakland

BILLY BUTLER
IJeht Comedies

I'are Dramatic Beview

CHARLES YULE
Cliaracters

Vc LilMity Stock. Oakland

Mindell Kingston-World
Prima Donna

rdora Park--Oakland

FRANCES READE
Second Business

At Liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

DELL HARRIS
Comedian

lIi'Mrl Tlirobs—Pantages Circuit

Claire Simpson
Liiu laciihs Musical Stock, Risbee, Ariz.

BILLY SATHER
SingiiiK and Yodeling Comedian

Howard Fogg Musical Comedy Co.. Manage-
ment Tri State Amusement Co., El Paso.

SAM F. OWENS
Principal Comedian

Howard Fogg Musical Comedy Co.—EI Paso

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Light Comedy Leads

Care Dramatic Rfa'iew

ELLA HOUGHTON
I ngeime

Care of Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Cliaiacter.><

At Liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
witli \'JK(.L\1A IJRISSAC and The World s 1- air Stock Company

in TTonolulu, T. H.

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—At Liberty

C are Dr.\m.\tic REViiiw

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

Pliis Offlce

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Liglit Comedian

Care of Dramatic Beview

Eleanor Stewart
St iul)rettc

At Liberty Care of I^ramatic Rkvikw
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—\^ancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Care Dramatic Rkvif.w

Broderick O'Farrell
Second Business

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

Lahgford Myrtle
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Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
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E. P. Foot
Musica-l Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

William Raymond
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At Liberty

Henry Hall
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Ri:vii:\v

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Dorothy Davis
Presenting Own Play—The Redemption
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DRA.MATIC l)IRh:CT()R, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Second Business—Engaged

Care Dramatic Ri-a'iew

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Elitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direction of Charles Frohman. Re-engaged for season 1913-1914.

Nana Bryant
The Traffic

Leads
Management Hailcy & Milrlicll

GEORGE D.

MacQuarrie
HELEN D.

MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Jack Belgrave
Management 01i\er Morosco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

Marta Golden
Yc Liberty Stock—Oakland

G. Lester Paul
Characters

I'rinccss Theatre Stock, Tacoma, Wash.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Fd Kedmond Stock
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Correspondence

SACRA.MK.XTO, SeiH. i.—Clunic:
Soi)tcinlK'r 5. Housjht.and Paid For.

Iuii])rcss: Sc])tcmber i, Max Circus;

The I'^oiir i^cadiiigs. hand-to-liand ac-

robats ; Sa,t;"cr Midgley and Com-
pany, in Early Morning' Reflections;

15. Kelly I""orrest, tramp nionologist

and sinj^er; Mort Sliarp, in sonj^s,

stories and satire, and Lew Manning
and Vort, (lancers, complete the

hill. ranta.tjes: .\.u,t(ust 31st, this

place opens with Fred Ardatii Musi-
cal Comedy Company, in lliram. Oak
i'ark .Amustinent : September 1, Sii;-

nor ( )bead ( iurin, tenor sinijer ; Gres^g;

r.rothers, in a sen.sational act, Autos
Tiiat F'ass in the Air; Lo Forti's

Hand, and ^larie liasile in solos and
ducts with Sig^nor Gurin. Grand

:

Septeml>er 2, the Ed Redmond Play-
ers in a fine production of A Mess-
age from Mars. It is a play dealing
with all the elements .so dear to the

l)ul)lic. < Ireat mystery, many dra-

matic mumeiUs and heart interest ap-
])eal generally. There are twenty-
five ])e(>ple in the cast. l>eth Taylor
plays Minnie; Paul Harvey assumes
the role of Horace Parker, and Jack
I*"razer plays the mes.senger. Chaun-
cey Southern has the ])art of Arthur
nicev. liert Chai)man does the tramp
ami ImI Redmond handles the comedy
in iiis usual able way. The i)roduc-

tion has a great deal of merit, each
member of the cast holding up his or

her end of the ])lay successfully.

SAX JOSE. Sept. 3.—Garden The-
atre: .\ugust 31st, for one week the
wonderful Quo Vadis pictures. Vic-
tory: September 10. I'ought and Paid
l'\)r. Theatre Jose: August 31st, The
Cycling McNutts; W-talc, cornet and
band leader; Cook and Meyers, come-
dy singers, talkers and tumblers, and
King and Willard. in A Pair of Liars.

SAX !)1I':G0, Sept. 3.—Spreckels

:

Sei>tember i, and for the week, I'attle

of (Gettysburg. Savoy: September i,

regular Pantages bill : Willard's Tem-
ple of Music; Charles Kenna, mon-
ologist ; The Lavolas, slack-wire per-

formers ; The Favorite, a .sketch

played b\- i-erris, IJennett and Com-
pany ; The Three Troubadours, in

songs;. The Doughtys, nonsense deal-

ers. Em])ress: Sciitember i, Lozano
Trou])e, wire artists; Whip])le-I lous-

ton and Comjiany, in the my.stcrious

couH'dv, Spooks; lieth Stone, Hines
and I*"enton, doing story (lancing;

Klatt Keefe, singing songs dear to the

heart; .Mitciicll and Lightner, sing-

ing and talking comedian, and Harry
Antrim, that odd fellow doing odd
things. Princess: September 1.

Reeves Concert Com])any ; William
Arnold, in Irish s(5ngs, and The May-
longette Sisters, acrobats. Lyceum :

September 2. The Lyceum players in

R. I leers Loos' new i)lay. The Leech,
a play which deals with the salary
Inrin problem, also the white slavery
(|uestion and the proper selection of

mates for cur marriageable daugh-
ters. Julia Gray, Verne Layton, Mar-
garet lies, IVank Thorne and the rest

of the cast are seen to advantage.
Loriman Percival and h'lla Houghton
are the new ])coplc joining the Ly-
ceum stock.

\'.\NCOr\!'.!^. Sci)t. 1. Im-
iH'rial: Se])tember 2. l.sabelle I'letclier

Plavers in J. M. 1 Carrie's Little ]\Iin-

ister. Miss Metchor plays Lady
I'abbie delightfulh'-, Gaviiv Dishart is

U^ineatcd by Charles Ayres, V. T.

i lenderson plays Pob Dew, and James
(ileason and the rest of the company
are well cast. Ernest Glover has seen
to it that the scenery is right, and the

production, as a whole, is very good,
h'mpress : September 2, 'J'he Del
Lawrence Players in His Last Dol-
lar, have a s])len(lidly staged and well

acted production. Del Lawrence a])-

])ears as Joe I>axton, the railroad

magnate, Maude Leone i)lays Eleanor
Dorris, the heorine, most .sym])athet-

ically. The comedy is in the capable
hands of Ed Lawrence, Howard Rus-
sell and Ray Collins. Alf Layne,
Louis .\ucker, Daisy D'Ara, Margaret
Marriott and the others are well cast.

The Avenue : Se])tember 2, The
-Avenue Players in The White Slave.

The ])lay is full of exciting moments,
and the com])any do tlieir parts

cleverly. Clara Beyers ])lays the purt
of the white slave and Edward Dale
Lynch appears as Clay Jlritton. This
will be Mr. Lynch's last appearance
at the .Avenue, as he is returning next
week to Xew York. He will be suc-
ceeded by William C. Dowlan, who
has been seen here before. Pan-
tages: Sei)tember i, Alenlo Moore's
Company in Summer Girls ; Charles
King, Virginia Thornton and Com-
pany, in the comedy drama. The
Counsellnr

: James llrocknian, the
.American Chevallier, in character
songs; The Misses De Wons in songs
and (lances; Marshall P.rothers and
Montel, in a nnisical number, and the
liarituts, artistic gymnasts. Colum-
bia: De V'oes, illusionists; Princess
Xeta and Lieutenant R. \V. Griffin, in

an Indian act.; liurnell and Hart, in

a sketch called, A Gamer's Hope;
Siierman and Fuller, comedy acro-
bats; The Cornells, in an act. Hiring a
Porter, and Harry M. Carter, eijter-

tainer.

SEATTLE, Sept. 2.—Mpore The-
atre : Capt. Scott's Polar Pictures
will show this week until Thursday,
and Chas. !!. llanford, the eminent
lecturer, is delivering a lecture ac-
companying the pictures. Orphe-
um : Song P.irds, with thirty people,
is the hcadliner. ( )ther acts were
J. C. Xugent and Jule A'ork in The
Regular, and Mullen and Coogan in

ciiaracter songs and dances; Carl
.McCull()u.gh in Iviotlight Impres-
sions, and Carl Rosini and Mile.
Margaret in some my.sterious tricks;
Dave Lane and Chas. O'Donnell,
contortionists, and Handers and
Minis, entertainers, finish up the
show. Pantages: Heart Throbs of

a Great City is a play of very little

merit. It is strongly remini.scent
of Paul .ArmstronL''s L'ndervvorld.
Chas. Reilly, in A Pit of Old Ire-

land, is a good singer, and The
C.reat Rai)oli is a juggler, while Ar-
nold and Lusi dispense some good
comedy. Trvin.g Roth is a humor-
ist and the Connelly Sisters in songs
and dances com])lete the bill. Car-
no's comedians, with Chas. Chaplin,
is a headliner, and they do a souse
specialty. Other actors are Mabel
IHorence and I>eresford Lovett in

the farce comedy. The Tamer; Geo.
I'. Hall, impersonations; Grace
King, comedienne; Maurice Piierre

in .songs and patter; Tom Dingle
and Jack Corcoran, dancers and
^ingers, and the Xagyfyshavea novel
act. in showing how thev can i)lace

their tongues to white-hot things
without ai)i)arent injury.

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 2.—
The Salt Lake Theatre is offering for

P.VCHTC COAST AXD FAR WESTERN TOUR OF

The Undying Story of

Captain Scott
and

Animal Life in the

Antarctic
In Marvelous Motion Pictures

(iR.M'ilIC LECTURE BY CHARLES B. ILAXFORD

DIRECTION GAUMONT CO., LTD., LONDON
( )n!y one company ])laying territory west of Denver

For time and terms address

R. A. AHTCHELL, Representative

Grant Building, io<j5 Alarket Street, San Francisco

llu' entire week to goodly houses the

mucli advertised Ouo Vadis ])ictures

and will folhnv them with an all-week

showing of I'rom the Manger to the

Cross. Manager I'Tank Newman has

finally received word that the Cokm-
ial Theatre will this season offer Pan-
tages vaudeville, the first bill going on
September 10th. The Orpheum has

another .strong bill headed by Irene

Franklin, who is making her initial

ap])carance in this city. Others on
the bill are Pat Rooncy and Marion
Bent ; Angela Keir and Company, in

SeVitence Suspended ; Rose \^alerio

Sextette, wirists ; Brent Hayes, ban-

joist : Robbins, an the Gromwells,
aerialists. The Empress bill (iipens

with the Three Ifennett Sisters in

their physical culture exhibition in-

troducing boxing, wrestling and fenc-

ing, receiving good hands. Joe
Birnes in dialect .stories and songs

follows. ( )thers : Georgia Trio, fun-

.sters in black-face; The Passenger

Wreck, .s])cll-binding with its melo-

dramatic lines until the motion pic-

ture operator running down the aisle

ex))lodes a bomb of lau.ghter; The
Palace Quartette in a corking song
revue, and last, but not least, the

claSsie.st musical act seen at the local

Empress, The Cavaliers, who sing,

dance and play a series of different

musical instruments amid colonial sur-

roundings. The Utah Theatre is of-

fering Willard Alack and Marjorie

Rambeau in their first week erf a spec-

ial re-enga.geitfent as leads of their

stock company in Hawthorne of U.

S. A. F^om the business that is tlirn-

ing out ^o greet these clever people

proof conclusive' is manifeste(l that

this pair undoubtedly have a hold on

local playgoers difficult to ec|ual, much
less to beat. The company is well cast

for the bill and the master hand of

Mr. Mack is seen on every hand, not

only in the ease of action 1)y every-

one but the attention given to details.

New members making their first bow
with the company are Arthur J. Price,

William Cha])man, Presc(Jtt Erick-

son and Lillian Burnett. Next week.

On Parole. The Alajestic has a lot

of new faces in tiieir musical comedy
company who are taking well with
their followers. The first real cele-

bration of the Wards of the Wizard
of the Wasatch that started out as
though it might be a farce, judging
fnjm the half-hearted interest mani-
fested by a large number of busi-
ness men, shape(l itself into a really

splendid affair, a nide tidy sum being
left over after defraying all expenses,
and movements are already afoot to

make this an annual aflFair. The
I)arades were diversified enough to

bring out big jams, and the "(Julch"'

carried a .spirit of frivolity that .sent

everybody home happy.

R. STELTER.

A Challenge, Gentlemen!
The Cort Theatre business staff

has organized a bowling team under
the management of the Assistant

House Manager Chas. Newman, and
they have .sent out a challenge to

the peoi)le in other bowling teams in

the city for cigars or a I-Vench din-

ner. The team is comjjosed of

Chas. Newman and the Messrs,

Fitzgerald, Klem, Bonders(jn and
Reimer.

AiLEK.x .May has been engaged to

l)lay the leads in The Traffic, when
Nana Bryant leaves the company to

report for stock in Seattle. There is

a ])ossibility though, that Miss May
may be sent to .Seattle in place of

Miss Bryant.

Huron Bi-vpicn arrived from the

North last Saturday with the inten-

tion of marrying ^label Dalton, an

actress well known on the Pacific

Coast. Upon arriving here iMr. Bly-

den was met by the terrifying news

that his fiancee had died on the pre-

vious Tuesday, suddenly, coming after

a four (lays' attack of pneumonia.

h'K.XNK D.\KiKN, who is becoming a

popular member of Ye Liberty .Stock

in Oakland, had a coming out party

last Wednesday night and Was assisted

in the event by .several members of

the company and some well-knowrt

Oakland men.
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Oliver Morosco Changes
Producing Plans

( )liver Morosco is in the East pre-

paring his fall prodiictions. The .Mor-

osco output will bo tlie largest to

date, and of sufficient moment to give

him rank among the first prorlucing

managers of this country. Mr. Mor-
osco will bring forth some plays and
people not yet mentioned, while

other pieces announced for produc-

tion at his hands will not be done bv
him—or at least not at the present
time. The No. 1 road company of

['eg. headed by Klsa Ryan and Hen-
ry Stanford. oi)ened its season in Long
Hranch, X. J., September 1st. Foi-

lowing two performances in Long
Branch this organization played in

Ashbury Park, .\ew I'.runswick and
Trenton, after which it begins an en-

.gagcment at the Alvin Theatre, Pitts-

burg, for the week of September 8.

On that day the No. 2 Peg company,
headed by lUanche Hal! and Lionel
Glenister, will be officially born in

Paterson, X. J. Dr. J. Victor Wilson,
is the agent of the Ryan company,
while the press agent's work of the
other Manners' play aggregation is

attended to by Stuart Ives De Krafft.

The original Peg (
)' My Heart com-

l)any. with Laurette Taylor, H.
Reeves-Smith. Ilassard Short and
the rest of the premier cast, contin-

ues as before at the Cort Theatre in

I-'orty-eighth Street. Mr. Morosco
is busy in Chicago su])ervising some
minor changes of cast attending tlie

removal of his musical i)lay The Tik
Tok Man of Oz from tlie Grand O])-

cra House. On Monday last the

Tik Tok Man took to the highway,
and will play the large cities of the

Middle West until November 1, when
it will i)robablv be brought to New
York City. The Bird of Paradise
company opened at Tojjeka, on La-
bor Day. The new Luana f the Pele
.girl) is Lenore I'lrich and the lead-

ing man is William Desmond, wiio

has just returned from two starring

years in .Australia under Williamson
management. Kansas City, Omaha
and Denver will follow. The destin-

ies of this galaxy are in the hands of

W. W. Decker (advance) and Man-
ager Ben Giroux. Mr. Morosco's
first new production in the metropo-
lis will be He]]) \\'anted, a powerful
drama on poverty and city life by
Jack Lait. a Chicago newspajier man.
Ixita's Romance will be produced la-

ter and will be unusual in that it will

bring a nineteen-year-old girl who
has never been outside California to

metropolitan stardom. This young
])erson is Selma Paley. described as a

sensational musico-dramatic find. In

Help Wanted, Mr. Morosco will

bring forward three dark horse Coast
Defenders, young people all, whom
he has been assiduously training for

several years. Six Washington
Square, a comedy by Winchell Smith
and \'ictor Mapes, will be given its

trial production in Los Angeles soon
by one of the Morosco producing com-
panies, and of course will pass

muster. This will be an ensuing New
York show. A young society girl

of Los Angeles and San Francisco has.

under a non dc plume, written what is

declared to be a sensational arraign-

ment of the vast numbers of "pretend-

to-be" rich who are becoming more
and more of a body of parasites in

every American city of 50,000 and

more inhabitants. This young wo-
man's drama has the simjile and strik-

ing title Plaything, is said to be un-

usually clever in point of dramatic

construction and to possess a timely

interest of sinister significance. This

will be the fourth fall Moro.sco offer-

ing upon the altar of Broadway.

The Man Ahead
"Yours merrily" John Rogers is

out this season ahead of The Ro-
mance nf Billy Goat Hill.

.\bner C. Robinson is ahead of

llenrv Miller.
* :i: * *

W illiam Bartlett Reynolds is

ahead of The Conspiracy, which
comes to tile Coast.

E. A. Bachelder is general jiress

representative, for \\ erba & Lues-
cher.

Certain to Get Municipal

Opera House
Tile .Municipal Opera House

project again is taking .shape. De-
s])ite the unfavorable decision of the

Supreme Court of the State, which
nullified the first plans, it is believed

tiiat a way has been found liy wliick

the t)pera house can be built and
the management vested in a body
like the library trustees. Confer-

ences are being held with ^Vm. H.
Crocker, Jose])h D. Redding, Super-

visor Henry Payot. City and Coun-
ty .Attorney I'ercy \'. Long and his

assistant. George Lull, as partici-

l)ants. Cnder section 30 of article

H, chajiter II of the charter the

Board of Supervisors has power "to

provide for the execution of all

tru.sts confined to the city and coun-

ty." The proposal is to make the

management of the opera house a

permanent trust, operated by a

board of seven or nine or more
trustees,' three of whom shall be the

mayor, the ])rcsident of the Univer-

sity of California, and the president

of the Board of Education. The
lilirary tru.stees will fill all vacan-

cies, and this method is to be pro-

vided for in the creation of the

trust by which the city will handle

the opera house. After the legisla-

tion has been secured, in which not

the slightest difficulty is expected,

the legality of it will be tested by
ajipeal to the Supreme Court. This
will be done, probably through tlie

legal device known as proceeding by
"amicus curi;e. The old subscrip-

tion is dead. After nn)ntlis of

work, W. IL Crocker succeeded in

raising sufficient money with which
to build and equip the opera house
on city land. The names are there,

howe\cr, and he knows whom to

ask. "I am very hopeful that the

way has been found which will suit

all ])ersons and be legal," said

Crocker thi.s. morning. "I shall start

out a.gain for the subscriptions the

moment that the future management
of the opera house is assured. The
subscribers, when you come to

think of it, will have comparative-
ly few advantages. Theatres every-

where have a list of regular 'first

nighters' who get certain seats the
first night of every performance,
provided they pay for them. In
the Municipal Opera House the
]ilan is that these subscribers shall

have the right to certain seats or
boxes whenever they want them.
But they must give twenty-four
hours' notice, or their seats or boxes
will be sold. There will be no free

admissions to any performance. The
subscribers must pay the regular
price. There are only about a hun-
dred of them, and two hundred
seats in an opera house like this

one will not cut much figure. The
main thing is that there are enough
public-spirited people in San Fran-
ci.sco to want to subscribe to the
construction of this great public
tem])le of art on such terms. It is

their willingness that makes the
consummation of the project a cer-

tainty, once the legal difficulties are
smoothed out."

No Purple Face Powder
for Lillian

NEW YORKl Sept,. 10.—Lillian
Russell frankly confesses that she has
been scandalized by the new aids to

beauty which she finds are being ex-
])loitC(l in Paris. She says they cer-

tainly would not go in .America. No
purple and no \ellow face ]x)wders
and no white hair for her. "Nature
is the thing," says Miss Russell. "It's

all right to heighten one's color here
and tiiere and to outline the li])s. That
increases beauty. But this fad for

the ])allor of sickliness and unnatural
comi)lexions is wrong, and nice women
will not adopt them—at least nice

-American women will not." She
.seemed almost frightened as she dis-

cussed the co.stumes which the great

Paris houses are going to make ladies

wear this winter. She .said : "I do
not see how any woman can sit down
in them and get up again looking de-

cent. They are all built for back
lines. They fall away at the back
and give a rooster effect. In front

there's nothing. They are tighter

than ever, and higher than ever at the

ankles. I really hope the jiresent idea

of dyeing furs in weird colors will

not be carried too far, and hope they

will let sable and silver fox keep their

natural tones. It's im])ossible to get

exclusive models, but I get ideas from
seeing designs. My dressmaker ac-

companies me." "Is she allowed to

acconii)any you ?" asked the corre-

s])ondent. "He acconi])anies me."
corrected Miss Russell, "and I hope

we shall be able to get up some origin-

al costuines. Besides. I am a protec-

tionist. I used to know President

McKinley, and once took dinner with

him. He explained the principles of

protection, and convinced me that

American women should buy their

clothes at home. I intend to keep

within the customs limit of $100. You
can buy a whole lot in Paris for $100,

)'ou know."

Morosco to Become a

Librettist

Oliver Morosco is at work on the

book and lyrics of a light opera which

is a satire on the American Navy. Mr.
Morosco forecasted his own piece

when in New York recently. At a

dinner given him at the Hotel Astor

some wit called upon him to respond

to that bromide The Need of the

Stage, whereupon he said, in part

:

"The crying need of the stage is

satire. I mean real satire, and not

barrel-stave humor, which has too long

passed for cleverness, and, in the

hands of certain well-known men and
women, for actual art. The .Ameri-

can Navy, both inwardly and outward-
ly, is waiting its Gilbert and .Sullivan.

Our policy of timorous maritime sanc-

timony in Washington has its coun-

terpart in the haughty young aristoc-

racy which is growing up aboard, and
that archaic, "divine right' regulation

which prevents a Paul Jones below
ever ascending to the place of some
sissy ninny on the bridge.

"

Return of Rehan—Why ?

.And now it is announced that .Ada

Rehan intends to return to the stage.

One can only ask why? There's no
denying that Miss Rehan pleased and
charmed her audiences in her heyday.

Peerless comedienne that she was, she

left a certain vacancy in the theatre

when she left it that has not exactly

been filled by the younger generation.

Without a doubt she was the most dis-

tinguished actress of her day ; but her

day is past. The last time that she

appeared here in Sweet Nell of (Jld

Drury she was but a shadow of her

former self. Youngsters who had

heard their i)arents talk about Miss

Rehan went to see her and found a

pretty mature and matronly person

who might have been skittish once

upon a time, but who had developed

many of the mannerisms of old age.

There was no denying it. Look at iicr

and it was a pretty sad s])ectacle. .And

this was years and years ago. Old
age is beautiful, when it is silvery and

restful. It is agonizing and terrible

when it is flashed before the footlights.

The older generation loves the name
of Ada Rehan ; the younger genera-

tion admires her as it admires Napo-
leon and Julius Caesar. There's no

immediate danger of Caesar coming
back, and Napoleon is safe in the In-

valides. but if they had been actresses

you couldn't be so sure. Audiences

know nowadays that the feet of

heroes and heroines of the stage are

made of clay, but even audiences will

not forgive sun-dried bricks.—Archie

Bell in Cleveland Phiiu Dealer.

Lillian Russell Flies Faster

Than a Bird

P.\K1S, Aug. 29.—Lillian Russell

telegraphs the following account of

her experiences in a Zeppelin from

Berlin: "I flew through the air

over Berlin today. One word de-

.scribes the trij)
—

'wonderful.' Of
course I was nervous. Who would
not have been? "Imperial palaces,

church spires and gigantic monu-
ments seemed small compared with

us.. I have often envied birds as

they flew through the air, but to-

day I flew faster than any ))ird.

\\'hen the dirigible balloon is per-

fected there will be no more wars,

and I shall be glad of it. I could

not advise women with weak hearts

to make this trip, but the wonderful

air should be good for the complex-

ion."

Mr. .\Nn Mrs. Freperic Cl.\rkb

have joined George B. Howard's .Ave-

nue Theatre stock company in \'an-

couver.

Fr.\nk T.ALM.\r.E has a new thea-

tre at Dunsmuir about ready for

traveling shows. The theatre has

1200 seats and a stage thirty feet

deep and sixty feet wide.
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A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

mgrs.)—Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 8-13;
Rochester, 15-20; Providence, R. I.,

j
22-27; Jersey City, N. J., 29-Oct. 4;

) New York, N. Y., 6-1 1; Paterson,
) N. J., 13-18; Newark, 20-25; Phila-
delphia, Pa., 27-Nov. I.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,
indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
j

stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-

I

land.

I

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
(Wm. A. Brady; Chas. H. Wilson,
mgr.)—Santa Barbara, Sept. 13;
Los Angeles, 14, week; San Die-
go, 21-22; Santa Ana, 23; Pasadena,
24 : San Bernardino, 25 ; Phoenix,
Ariz., 26; Tucson, 27; El Paso, Tex.,

28-29; Albuquerque, 30.

CLAMAN COMPANY (No. 2)—
' ( )rland, Sept. 14 and week.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; all-star cast)—Watcrtown, Sept.

15: Auburn, 16; Utica, 17, Ithaca,
iS; Elmira, 19; Binghampton, 20;
W illiamsport. 22; Wilkes Barre, 23;
Scranton, 24; Easton, 25; Pottsville,

-<>: Reading, 27; Philadelphia, 29, two
w eeks.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
nce; Eastern Co.)—Burlington, Sept.

15; Rutland, 16; Granville, 17; Glens
I'alls, 18; Johnston, 19; Gloyersville,

30 ; Ft. Plain, 22 ; Amsterdam, 23

;

Little Falls, 24; St. Johnsville, 25;
Hamilton, 26; Oneida, 27; Oswego,
29 ; Geneva, 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Western Co.)—Janesville, Sept.
12; ]\Iadi,son, 13; Kenosha, 14;
Sheboygan, 15; Oshkosh, 16; Green
Bay, 17; Appleton, 18; Fondulac, 19;
Menominee, 20; Escanabo, 21; Cal-
umet, 22; Hancock, 23; Ishpemica,

24 ; Marquette, 25 ; Ashland, 26 ; Vir-
uinia, 27; Hibbing, 28; Everett, 29;
Superior. 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-
zee; Southern Co.)—Annai)olis, Sept.
i,^; Winchester, 15; Martinsburg, 16;

• uniberland, 17; Cliambersburg, 18;
Mt. Carmel, 19; Shamokin, 20; Car-
hmdale, 22; Bloomsburg, 23; Berwick,
J4: Milton, 25; Towanda, 26; Lock
Haven, 27; Bellefonte, 29; Clearfield,

I-'OSTER ELLIOTT CO.—Green
\ iew, Sept. 14-15; Ft. Jones, 16-19.

KINEMACOLOR CO. (Arthur

totto, mgr., in advance)—San Diego,
ept. 7-14; Los Angeles, 15-20.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
p' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
Ingr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
"City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.
MRS. A. W. SCOTT in MARY

AlAGDALENE and MAGDA (Mc-
Kce Rankin, mgr.)—San Francisco,
Sept. 15 and week; Oakland, 22 and
week ; Los Angeles, 28 and week ; San
Diego, Oct. 6-7; Santa Barbara, 8-9.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
(Ga.skill & MacVitty, Inc., owners)—
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 14-20; New
Orleans, La., 21-27; Atlanta, Ga., 29-
Oct. 4.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)—Chicago,
Aug. 31-Sept. 20; St. Louis, Mo., 21-

27 ; Louisville, Ky., 28-Oct. 4 ; Cincin-

nati, O., 5-1 1
;
Dayton, 12-18; Toledo,

19-22; Grand Rapids, Mich., 23-25;
Ft. Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown, O.,

27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs.)—.\kron,

O., Sept. 15-17; Youngstown, 18-20

Cleveland, 22-27; Pittsburg, Pa., 29-

Oct. 4; Baltimore, Md., 6-1 1; Wash
ington, D. C, 13-18; Norfolk, Va.,
20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Chicago, 111., Sept. 21

27; Grand Rapids, Mich., 28-Oct. 4;
Toledo, O., 5-8; Jackson, Mich., 9;
Lansing, 10 ; Battle Creek, 1 1 ; Chi-

cago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26; Gary,
Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-Nov. i

THE ROSARY (Rowland & Clif

ford)—Grand Rapids, Aug. 28-30

Detroit, 31, week; Toronto, Sept. 8;
Buffalo, 15.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Spokane, Wash., Sept. 14;
Lewiston. Idaho, 17; Colfax, Wash.,
18; Dayton, 19; Pomeroy, 20; Walla
Walla, 21; N. Yakima, 22; Ellens-

burg, 23 ;
v\nacortes, 24 ; Nanaimo,

1). C, 25 ; Westminster, 26 ;
Belling-

ham. Wash., 27; Everett, 28; Mon-
tesano, 29 ;

Aberdeen, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)-—Auburn, Ind., Sept. 12;

Paulding, O., 13-14; Bryan, 15;
Wauseon, 16; Napoleon, 17; De-
fiance, 18; Van Wert, 19; Wapako-
neta, 20 ; Lima, 22 ;

Kenton, 23

;

Bellefontaine, 24; Greenville, 25;
Xenia, 26 ;

Chillicothe, 27 ; Nelson-
ville, 29 ; Jackson, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc

,

owners)—Big Rapids, Mich., Sept.

13: Belding, 15; St. Johns, 16; Char-
lotte, 17; Jackson, 18; Owosso, 19;
Lansing, 20; Bay City, 21; Mt.
Pleasant, 22 ;

Alma, 23 ; Pontiac, 24

;

Flint, 25; Port Huron, 26-28; Cad-
illac, 29 ; Charlevoix, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Waterloo, la., Sept. 13-14;
Tripoli, 15; Oelwein, 16; Manchester,

17; Waucoma, 18; Ossian, 19; Elka-

der, 20-21; McGregor, 22; Lansing,

23 ; Prairie Duchien, Wis., 24

;

Charles City, la., 25 ; New Hampton,
26; Osage, 27; Albert Lea, Minn., 28;
Mason City, la., 29; Greene, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Columbus, O., Sept. 15-20;

Dayton, 21-27; Toledo, 28-Oct. 4.

WILLIAM FAX'ERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C^SAR (Leonard Gallagher,
mgr.) — Erie, Pennsylvania, Sept.

15; South Bend, Ind., 16; Aurora,
111., 17; Dubuque, la., 18; Winona,
Minn., 19; Eau Claire, Wis., 20;
Winnipeg, Man., 22-24

I
Grand Forks,

N. D., 25; Billings, Mont., 27; Butte,

29;Great Falls, 30; Helena, Oct. i;

Missoula, 2;. Spokane, Wash., 3; N.
Yakima, 4; Seattle, 6-8; Vancouver,
1). C, 9-11; Victoria, 13; Tacoma,
Wash., 14; Aberdeen, '15; Portland,

Ore., 16-18; San Francisco, 20, week;
Oakland, 27-29; San Jo.se, 30; Sacra-

mento, 31 ;
Fresno, Nov. i ; Los An-

geles, 3, week; San Diego, lo-ii;

Santa I'arbara, 12; San Bernardino,

The Lure and The Victim are two
Eastern white slavery plays that

will be seen this sea.son. But The
Traffic will be found to be the best

of all.

BIRD OF FABADISE
P.y KiclKii-.l WaUon TuUy

THE MONET MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Tjoe Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C Gnotlwln in
GAUNTIiET'S FBIDE

and otlier.s

I.,aiirctte Ta.\Ior in

PEG O' Vrr HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
j

By Hayden Talbot
THE ESCAPE

j

By Paul Armstrong

The Majestic Theatre
Los Anffelcs. C'al., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angele.s, playing only tlie
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosco'B
Burbank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near .Si.\th. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
ibeen broken at this house.

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected
cast. It will be tlie only theatre of its kind in the West.

Xiycetun Theatre
Los Angeles. Cal. .Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATBICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Iiarge

Rehearsal
Room

Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F P. SHANLEY fi^ PBOPS
F. C. FURNESS ^»OPS. F. F. SHANI^ET, MGR.

James Post
His Comedy Players
and the Honey Girls

Will open a new season of Musical Comedy shortly.

Permanent address, James Post, 696 Santa Clara Street, San Jose.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Off for Honolulu Sept. 29.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J.
HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES

Maker of Arc Ijamps, Bunch lights. Strip Lights, Border Iiig-hts, Switchboards and
Rheostats '-29 12th Street. I'liiine Park GIGS, .San Francisco, Cal.

Spotlights

.\ugustus Tliomas has completed

and delivered to Chas.. Froiinian tlie

final manuscript of his new play for

John Mason, entitled Indian Summer.
A\lartha lledmaii will play the leading

feminine role in Indian .Summer.

Wiien Chas. Frohman's production

of the police-detective i)lay. The Con-

.piracy, is produced in London, it will

be called The Scarlet P.and. Marie

Doro will appear in the part acted

in this country by Mary Keener.

Wm. A. lirady has acce])ted a tlirec-

act comedy written by Albert I lou-

sum, dramatic critic of the Cleveland

Leader. The play, which has not yet

been given a name, will be presented

early in the season. Housum, who
is a native of Cleveland, graduated

from Yale with the class of 1908. He
was dramatic critic of the Yale Cour-

aiit, and following his graduation did

reportorial work on Cleveland papers.

Following tile death of William Sage,

he was chosen for the dramatic work

on the Leader. Housum is 26 years

of age.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in CJoldeii Oatc Commandery
Hall. 2137 Sutter .St. Most complete and
thorouglil.v equipped dramatic school on the
Paeitie Coast. Courses in Dramatic Art,
Voice Development, V'ocal Rxpression, Pan-
tomime, rjleiature. French, Dancing, Fen-
<ing and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
lu'arsed; entertainments furnished. Send
for catalog. Miriam Nelke. director; Fred
.1. Hutler, principal (stage director Alcazar
'i'lieatre).

Tile Isabclle Fletcher company of

\'ancouver is composed of Isabel

Fletcher, Charles Ayres, V. T. Hen-
derson, Tom Loftus, Meta Marsky,
Harold Nelson, Irving Kennedy, Mar-
ion Tiffany, Lucile Webster, Irma
Melville, James Glca.son, Marie
linker, Frank Wallace, Lew Ilark-

ness, (ieorgc Cleveland and h'rank

McOuarrie.

John Cort will .soon send his great

vaudeville aggregations to his thea-

tre here. One of these road shows
will be headed by the fair Lilliar^ Rus-

sell and the other by Anna Held.

Hrieux' Dama.ged doods, which is

still attracting attention in New^
York, will be seen in San Francisco

this winter. The play has provoked

a world of discussion.

I
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Correspondence

OAKLAXI), Sept. lo.— riic annual
celebration of the N. S. G. W. was
held in Oakland this week and
brought to our fair city the largest

crowds ever assembled here. The va-

rious attractiiins natnrallv had some-
. vvhat of an effect on the attendance at

"the playhouses and business in that

line was not quite up to the usual

mark. At the Macdonough, Manager
tjeisea is offering (ieorge Hroadhurst's

great dramatic success, Bought and
Paid For. The play is one that a])-

peals to all and the company is suf-

ficiently excellent to merit all the ap-

plau.se it receives. ]\Ir. Hradv's latest

success Ready Money is booked. 15-

17. There is alwavs a certain amount
of interest shown in David Bclasco's

great Western play, The Girl of the

Golden West, recognized by everyone
as the best border play of recent

years and the enthusiasm displayed

at The Liberty was pronounced and
spontaneous. With all the good points

such as the staging by Milton Stal-

lard and the acting of a splendid cast,

the play is satisfying in everv respect.

To Lovell Alice Tavlor belongs the

dramatic honors of the performance.
As the Girl, she displays the sincerity

which goes into good acting and gave
a clear, intelligent rendition of the

role and at no time ever exaggerated
the part. As Ramerez, the road
agent, Albert Morrison gave a note-

worthy performance. After an ab-

sence of several months, Orral Hum^
phreys made his reappearance and as

Jack Ranee, developed a ty])ical gam-
bler and sheriff. The performance
of Broderick O'Farrell as Sonora Jim
was clever, strong and finished, while

George Webster, as the Wells-Fargo
agent Ashby, showed up well as he al-

ways does. Other clever portrayals

were given by Frank Daricn, Walter
Whipple, Henry Auerbach and Mrs.
Mina Glea.son. The Girl of the Golden
West will continue for the balance of

the week and will then give way to

Green Stockings. The sen.sational aer-

ial feat The .\utos that Pass in the Air.

the most thrilling stunt ever witnessed
here is holding the audiences spell-

bound at Idora and is proving the

greatest attraction ever presented by
Manager York. In addition to this

great feature, The Show Girl, with
Mindell Kingston, as Cecilia, is at-

tracting attention and affording pleas-

ing entertainment. .\t the Orpheum,
Manager Fbey is offering a wonder-
ful new show, headed by that cheery
comedienne Stella Mayhew, assisted

by Billie Taylor. This talented lady
gives a trave.sty on vaudeville head-
liners that is simply irresistable. Tier

coon songs especially make an im-
mense hit. The balance of the bill is

composed of W. L. Abingdon and
company

;
Kenny, Nobodv and Piatt

;

Redford and Winchester, Les Yost,
Charlotte Ravcnscourt, Winslow and
Duffy, and The \"anias. Lottie Mayer
and her six diving nymphs are the
leading features of Pantages and are
proving a most interesting attraction.

Others on the program are ]\Ille. To-
jetti and Wallace Bennett, Clayton
and Lennie, Bimberg, Marion and
Day,' Alfredo Marshall, Harold
Browne and company, and Billy
Mann. The production of Electra at
the Greek Theatre, 6. was one of
the greatest theatrical events ever re-

corded in this vicinity. The immense
seating capacity was taxed and the

production was an artistic triumph
from all standpoints Margaret An-
glin in the leading role exceeded all

expectations and gave a portrayal that

was absolutelv flawless.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 8.—
Heilig Theatre, Calvin Heilig, mgr.;
W. R. Pangle, res. mgr.—Large au-
diences saw the official pictures of
Captain R. F. Scott's dash to the

South Pole unreeled. They show many
scenes not heretofore presented to the

l>eople of the world, and show new
))hases of life in the .Vntartic regions.

The views taken by the official artist

of the Scott expedition are of ex-
ceptional merit and the photography
is excellent. Charles Hanford, who
has ai)peared in many Shakespearean
roles in Portland, delivers a most in-

teresting lecture and it is a pleasure
to listen to his splendid story of the

travels of the ill-fated expedition.

These pictures will be followed by
some wonderful motion jMctures of

Hawaii, showing life, scenery and in-

dustries of this island. Baker Thea-
tre, George L. Baker, mgr. ; Milton
Seaman, bus. mgr.—Kindling, a story

of the poor and lowly in the New
York tenements and of their desperate
struggle for food and air, wins new
laurels for the Baker Players, who are
already the ta'lk of the town. To step

into a role made famous by Margaret
Illington. and which was written to

fit her abilities, and which she fitted

l^hysically, is not a light task for a

twenty-two-year-old actress, yet Dor-
othy Shoemaker does not suffer by
comparison, and electrified her audi-

ence into sobs. She plays the role

with all the simulated moods ex-
pressed in tears, violence, seductive

lurings and with a wealth of repressed

emotion and exquisite refinement. She
shows the finer and more womanly
side of Maggie. Louis Leon Hall, as

Heinic, the husband, does some ex-

ceptionally fine acting and has the au-
dience from the beginning. The play

is a gri])ping one and takes place in

the rooms of the Schultz. None too

bright of mind, ]\laggic has become
suddenly in fear of what might hap-
pen to her child if it should be born
in such a place and determines to get

the means to escape the place. She
conspires with a thief to rob the house
of a wealthy family, is discovered, and
forced to confess to her husband.
When he knows the reason for her
wild act, he forgives her and tries to

take the guilt upon himself. There
are many big dramatic moments and
they are cleverly handled by the call-

able Baker Players. The stage set-

tings are true to the life portrayed.

Kindling will be followed by The
r)nly Son. Lyric Theatre. Keating
and Flood, mgs.—The Matinee Girl

will make her initial bow at the Mon-
day afternoon performance and will

stay for a week. She will be accom-
panied by a bevy of equally charming
girls and some clever comedians and
singers. The very latest song suc-

cesses will be heard and the Rosebuds
will appear in several charming num-
bers. There will be the usual chorus
diversions on Tuesday and Friday
nights and the bill will be replete with

good things for Lyric patrons. Or-
pheum Theatre, Frank Coffinberry,

mgr.—The New Song Birds, with
William Burress and company of

thirty, presenting the latest pha.se of

the grand opera craze ; J. C. Nugent
and company

; James Mullen and Alan
Coogan; Carl McCullough ; Dave

September 13, 1913.

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A FABT OP THE EQUIPMENT
OP EVEBY THEATBE TODAY

.las. .\. Ilinlcr. niaiiaKer .M.ufstic
'I'healre, Milvvaukte, says; "In refir-
ence to the merit of your inili vidiial
lirinkins cup service, wisii to state tliat
it iia.s always been satisfactory. Send
me at once 10,000 drinking cups and
oblige."
You can sell tliem through our slot

machines and make money, or pass them
in our handsome light trays, holding IS
cups, and make friends. Appreciated
either way by the better class of pa-
trons. Write for information. Orders
promptly tilleil.

Individual Drinking Cup Company
220 West 19th Street, New York

240 Holbrook Buildiugr, San Prancisco

Lane and C harles ( j'Donncll ; Carl
Rosini, assisted by Mile. Margaret,
and ILmders and Milliss. Pantages
Theatre, John Johnson, mgr.—Fare-
well tour of Charles J. Carter, the
world's greatest magician ; Frank
Mills and company; Raymond and
Hall; the Four Baldwins, and Car-
men and Roberts. Empress Theatre,
H. W. Pierong, mgr.—Sammy Wat-
son's Farmyard Circus ; The Melnotte
Twins, the Maids from Harmony
Land ; Baron Lichter, at the piano

;

Malvern troupe of marvelous acro-
bats

;
Dorothy Rogers and company,

in Babies a la Carte; Five Merry
Youngsters. A. W. W.

Big Tim Sullivan Wanders
Away

New York, Sept. Q.—Congressman
Timothy D. (Big Tim) Sullivan disap-

peared la.st Tuesday morning from the

country home of his brother in Wil-
liamsbridgc. eluding his guards while

they slept, and no trace of him has
been discovered. He had only $i.oo

wben he got away. "Big Tim" had a

nervous breakdown after the last elec-

tion and in consequence never took

his seat in Congress. Instead, he was
placed in a sanitarium. The courts

judged him incompetent to manage
his estate of several millions and a

committee of four was appointed to

take charge of his personal affairs.

After a trip to Europe the represen-

tative was taken to his brother's home

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS, S. T.

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desl($
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everything In

Seating"
SAN FBANCISCO

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stape Appliances, Asbeitoa Cur-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Qlue, I.lnra
Scrim, ITettlngr and Canvas Ground Clotha
and Grass Mats. P. H. L. WII.SON (DooJ
680 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal. Fhona

Franklin 6591

V3( W, Clark St.CKvta,.U\..

Tin V\.»,>rS 1DU CANOTStT El.5EV.KERt

and three men were hired to guard
him. He slipped away, however, one
night about a month ago and revisited
his haunts on the east side. Friends
recognized him and he was under
surveillance within a few hours. On
the evening of September i, "Big
Tim" played cards with his guards till

after midnight. Two of them fell

aslcei) and the third followed suit

about two o'clock. When this guard
awoke "Big Tim" was not there. A
quiet search was begun but without
results. "Big Tim" was born in 1862
and started life as a newsboy.

IN CARE OF FRIENDS

SEATTLE, Sept. lo—John W.
Considine, business partner of Con-
gressman Timothy D. Sullivan in the

theatrical business, said today that he

had a telegram direct from Sullivan

Monday that was entirely rational.

Sullivan is with friends in New York
City, according to Considine's infor-

mation, and no harm has come to

him.

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Louis B. Jacobs
Tabloid Musical Comedy Company
Presents FRITZ FIELDS and HAZEL WAINWRIGHT with

the DANCING DOLLS
Business on the phenomenal order. W ill remain in Tucson

two weeks longer and then open in Globe, Ariz., at Elks' Thea-
tre for five weeks, and then the Empress Theatre, Phoenix,

indefinitely.

"Printem Quick"
Professional Cards

Print them while yovi wait. Hanilsome ("aril Ca.«ic with each Order.
897 Market Street, Cor. 5th, San Francisco

MAKE-UP
WIGS FABENTS

HESS', WABNESSON'S, STEIN'S. MEYEB'S. I.IECHNEB'S
SPECIALS— 1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, S3.50;
Wig- Beuted, 50c. week; Soubrette Wi^s. $6.00.

lilCST AND CllKAI'lOST -SI:NI) KOIl IMtICK I, I.ST

FABEHTB : : : 829 TAN KESS ATEHUE, B. T. PLAYS
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Ten Principal Theaters in Los Angeles

Are Drawing Crowded Houses and a

Record Season Is Looked For

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.—With
ten theatres drawing good crowds
it looks as though the season had
opened with a right good will. Mr.
.Morosco will soon tell us what he
bargained for in New York, and Mr.
'\\'vatt will also come forth with a

long list of glittering attractions, to

say nothing of the grand opera sea-

son that Mr. Behymer promises, and
Mr. Dillon in town, telling what is

going to happen at the Lyceum. We
realize that summer is over. * * *

Katherine Call, a dancer from the

Xew York Winter Garden, who has

been passing the summer round and
about here, is now sojourning at the

Alexandria, and giving the society

lleaders ideas for a new dance for

'the coming season. This dance is

called the Hesitation, and is a seem-
ing combination of the sublime and
ruliculous. * * * Arthur Dentler, the

tlieery and agreeable treasurer of

the Orpheum, saw fit to take Lida
Turner, heretofore in charge of the

theatre's telephone exchange, and
liie away to California's Gretna
I ireen, Santa Ana, where in .some

Mirt of confusion on the part of the

marrying justice, or the confused

bridegroom, the latter promised to

1-ive, honor and obey—a fact his

friends are now allowing him to for-

-et. * * * Clarence Kolb and Max
Dill were "among those present" at

a barbecue given in the Spanish Gar-

ilcns at Hotel Redondo by Jim Jef-

fries one day this week. * * * Wm.
I. Kelly, playing lead in The Lure,

found his brother in Los Angeles
wlien he arrived, E. J. Kelly being

here in the interests of Bought and
I 'aid For. * * * Eastern papers tell

us that the wife of Paul Armstrong,
Jthe playwright, has been granted a

jdivorce iii the New York courts and
>^

1
5,000 a year alimony. Mrs. Arm-

strong names Catherine Calvert in

lier petition. Miss Calvert very re-

cently appeared at the Burbank in

Mue of Mr. Armstrong's plays, and

prior to that was ill for many
months at the Alexandria Hotel in

Los Angeles, being brought here

from Salt Lake while on tour with

the Romance of the Underworld
company, very ill with inflammatory
rlieumatism. At that time Beatrice

N ichols stepped into her role for the

local engagement. Miss Calvert de-

nies the accusations made by Mrs.

Armstrong. * * * Howard Hickman,
who has not been here since his en-

agement with the old Belasco com-
pany, is in town on his vacation,

and expects his wife (Bessie Bar-

ri scale) within a few days. * * * It

-cems that Willard Mack and Mar-
lurie Rambeau are heading the Utah
slock in Salt Lake City, and that

Howard Scott has joined them
there. * * * George Stegner, Mr.
Morosco's secretary, is very ill at

the hospital, where he has under-
gone a serious operation. * * * The
movies" so far have absorbed from

tlie local stock companies such play-

ers as James Neill, John Burton,
David Hartford, Walter Edwards,
llerschall Mayall, Fanny Yantis,

llobart Bosworth, Chas. Gyblin,

Herbert Standing and Herbert Raw-
linson. * * * Bobbie Dean, whose
high dives have made her name
known, as well as being a very at-

tractive member of the Century
chorus, has closed with that com-
pany and, after a well-earned vaca-

tion, will open with the Dillon and
King company at the Lyceum. * * *

Bishop Conaty has issued the state-

ment that if a liquor license is grant-

ed at San Gabriel there will be no
Mission Play out there this coming
season.

Bl'RBANK—It is announced of-

ficially that this week is positively

the last api^earance of gay Madame
Sherrv, for this merry and melodi-

ous musical success must give way
to The Girl in the Taxi.

CENTURY—Madame Jerry is a

burlescjue and a good one, with all

the talents of the Century company
brought to bear and make it one of

the best this house has seen for

some time. Jules Mendel, in his

Heinze role, furnishes the large

share of comedy, while Al Franks
adds a large quota with his clever

work as I'rady. Earl Hall and
Walter Spencer are well cast. Gale

Henry and Clara Howard have been
provided with taking musical num-
bers and the chorus is a most at-

tractive background.
EMPRESS— Max's Circus is re-

plete with laugh-producing material

and interests mightily with the

clever performing dogs, skillfully

trained horses, to say nothing of the

tempestuous "Maude," whose per-

sistent bucking creates much merri-

ment. Mort Sharp is a merry in-

dividual who gets plenty of laughs

with his songs, which may not be so

nice, but seem to be what is wanted.

The "happy tramp," D. Kelly For-

est, puts over a monologue that

readily gains response from his lis-

teners. He also sings a few songs

in a really fine voice. The Four
Readings are a quartette of young
athletes whose work is marked by
precision and grace, and is one of

the best of its kind seen for some
time. Manning and Ford are nim-

ble-footed as well as light-hearted

(lancers, and their various steps are

followed with keen interest. Sager

Midgely & Co. contriljute a gingery

sketch called Early Morning Reflec-

tions, which aims for the laugh and

gets it. Motion pictures dwelling

on Thaw and his troubles seem to

be a moment of interest.

HIPPODROME — The second

week's bill meets with cordial ap-

])reciation. Seven meritorious acts

and four reels of high-class i)ictures

make up a bill of excellence;. The
Royal Musicians offer a most ar-

tistic ])rogram of good music, and

as they are musicians of merit, the

arias and popular songs are given

with a high degree of artistry. Pritz-

kow and Blanchard, in Half and
Half of Vaudeville, tell good stories

and include some thoroughly ac-

cejjtalde yodeling numbers. There
is a sketch called Out of the Past

—

ail district attorneys and murders
and such, filled with interest and

well played. The Stewart Sisters

are charmin;;' to look upon and their

dancing ancl singing turn is one of

the joys of the l)ill. Gilbert Lossee
makes a bit witli his parodies and
turns liis freak xoicc to good use.

The De Monico, Foste, Fuzz Trio,

comedy gymnasts, perform .some re-

markal)le feats on the steel rings.

The Light Opera Four appear again

this week with the rousing Pirates

of Penzance music, sung as such
artists as these are able to sing.

LYCEUM—The second week of

The Traffic shows that interest in

the play or the question, whichever
it is, has not waned. Miss Bryant's

splendid acting and her capable as-

sistants have helped to keep this in-

terest alive.

MASON—Quo Vadis, the won-
derful motion picture, enters the sec-

ond week at this house and is an

exam])le of what careful composi-
tkm, splendid acting and elaborate

detail can accomplish in this branch
of art. The story is intense and
interesting from first to last and is

most wonderfully told.

MAJESTIC — Mr. Scarljorough,

who wrote The Lure, was a special

agent for the Government in inves-

tigating the condition used as a

theme for his play, therefore he

ought to know his ground well.

With another ])lay of the same sort

running at another house, we are

truly taking our learning in large

doses. The story as told l)y Mr.

Scarborough is highly melodramatic,

sordid in its truth, Init with a love

story running through it—clear and

unsullied—that serves to clarify.

The cast is a thoroughly capal)le

one, including Wm. J. Kelly, as the

special Government agent. Mr.

Kelly in a quiet and assuring man-
ner makes the part truthful and im-

pressive. Adolph Link, as the doc-

tor, helps to carry the burden by

.some magnificent acting. Beatrice

Prentice plays the part of the un-

suspecting, unsophisticated girl, who
is looked upon as a good type for

the wiles of the procurer, and she

l)rings to the role a natural charm

and poise that is telling. Leonard

Ide enacts the part of the cadet in

a manner that abstracts none of the

horror or disgust, which all shows

him to be an actor of merit. Har-

old Russell is a typical district boss.

The others of the cast are able as-

sistants and the i)lav is well mount-

ed.

( )RI'H i<:LD\[— Beautifully staged,

but .somewhat confusing as to pur-

l)()se. is I'^dwards Davis' The King-

dom of Destiny. The verse of Mr.

Davis is ])leasing to the ear, al-

though of no great merit, and the

theme of tlic story seems not cpiite

])lain to the listener. Ilowever, the

setting is beautiful and efifectivc and

Mr. Davis is (|uite magnificent in

the role of the King, and has seen

fit to surround himself with able

sui)port. Rube Dickinson, using

the (|uietest and subtlest of meth-

ods, creates a great deal of amuse-

ment with a lot of sheer nonsense.

Rameses and his attractive magic,

and his gorgeous Egyptian setting,

returns to mystify and entertain.

The I'eis Trio as street musicians

are able, with' their various and com-

bined talents, to supply some mighty
good nuisic. The holdovers are a

large i)art of the l)ill, including the

Du For Boys, the Bell Family, Will

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

Rogers, with his hypnotizing, mes-
merizing rope, and the Speaking to

Father sketch, with Pollock and
company. Good pictures and the

always satisfying orchestra round
out a very good bill.

I 'ANTAGES—Joseph E. How-
ard, assisted by Mabel McCane,
lieads an interesting l)ill. Howard's
tunes are always hailed with ])leas-

ure, and v\'hen Howard himself es-

says to ])rescnt them, assisted by a

pretty girl like Mabel McCanc, they

are even more attractive, and are re-

ceived with the warmest of wel-

comes. The Velde Trio have a tak-

ing acrobatic turn, assisted by some
Sj)lendid leaping dogs, and for en-

joyment's sake the Yeldes add a

touch of well-gotten-up comedy.
Courtney and Jeanette also add
some good fun to a juggling turn

that is worthy. Lopez and Lopez
contrilnite the music to the program,
even drawing a creditable lot of mel-

ody from the much worn and abused

tumblers.
REPUBLIC—During feats per-

formed with a degree of abandon-
ment that is hair raising, the Sours

establish themselves as easy favor-

ites and contortionists of skill. The
Broadway b'our are young chaps

who sing splendidly, but whose ef-

forts at comedy are .scjmewhat mis-

placed. 'i"hc Musical Humcstons
have a various lot of entertaining

material and Miss Humestcin flashes

some seven changes t>f costume.

Hunter and Reeves, in W e Got You,
Steve, combine music and nonsense,

and give good measure of both, lad-

die Badger i)lays upon many instru-

ments with e(|ual skill, and his ef-

forts with a one-stringed violin are

duly ai)i)reciated. Three reels of

motion ]>ictures and the i'athc

Weekly are unusuallv interesting.

N. P..' WARNER.

SAX JOSE—Victory, Sept. to—
r.ought and Pair For. Garden, Sept.

7—Last day of Ouo \'adis i)ictures.

lose, Sept. 7—.Armstrong musical

comedy com])any in A Scotch liigh-

i\all: That Trio, entertainers; Harry
Tourtlott, musical skit, lUitifalo I'>ill

and tile Lady, and the last half of

the week I'".d. .Armstrong will pre-

sent .September Morn.

Wilbur Keeping Up Fast

Gait
Dick Wilbur, visiting from the San

Joa(|uin X'alley, says his business has

continued inunense. He has just

bought a new 35 hor.se-i)ower (Over-

land, and why sliould he worry?

The Merced Orpheum was burned

to the gmnnd on Sunday, September

1st.

Maksiiai.i, Zi:xo and Dorothy

Douglas will rejoin the l^ick Wil-

bur Company, opening Monday.
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NEW YORK. September 3— l>c-

fore that friendly audience which

greets him annually, John Drew ap-

i)eared at the Empire Theatre last

week and really opened the new dra-

matic season. This year the event is

unusual, since Mr. Drew, as P.enedick

in Much Ado About Nothing, ap-

jteared in a Shakespeariiin role for the

lirst time since he was an internation-

ally faniovis Orlando and IVtruchio as

one of the "bi<.' four." of the Daly

company. The years that have passed

since then have left no mark on John

Drew. He is today the deft comedian

he was then, and his Henediek is a

brilliant performance. The comedy

was taken lightly throufihout and in

the modern manner. Mr. Drew's com-

pany do not act as if they were afraid

(if the cla.ssie lines. If some of the

stateliness of other days is missin;;, a

certain natural air has been grained.

Laura Hope Crews as Beatrice was

delijrht fully buoyant. In her work

the modern note was most appai-ent.

If there seemed a lack of depth in the

famous "Kill Claudia. "
it wa-< for-

j,'otten and forgiven l»y t!ie bid)bling-

comedy with whi<^h she ended the

church service with Benedick. Here

the two players and others in the

comi^any were recalled repeatedly

and Mr. Drew finally said "It is im-

possil)le for me to descend from pen-

tameters to colloquialisms. I can only

say, 'I thank you!' " Mary Boland

was a very beautiful Hero. The most

distinguished figure in the entire

company was Frank Kemble Cooper,

whose performance of Don Pedro was
informed with the true si)iTit of clas-

sic comedy. Frank Elliott as Don
John supplied the novel note of a

villain, not smiling, but lisping. Hu-
bert Druce's Dogberry was comic

along conventional lines. * * * Julia

Sanderson returned to the scene of

her earlier triumph, the Knickerbock-

er Theatre, and The Sun.shine Girl,

her latest vehicle, began to shine in

the same brilliant way as last spring.

Her pretty singing, her graceful

daaicing and her charming girlisli-

ness are again important factors in

her popularity as J^dna ]May's suc-

cessor. Joseph Cawthorne is again

her leading comedian, and his efforts,

together with tho.se of other favorites,

make the performance a welctmie one.

* * * Winthrop Ames' first produc-

tion of the season. Her Own Money,

at the Comedy Theatre last week,

seemed an attempt to treat everyday

life in a jihotographic manner. Mark
E. Swan, who wrote the l)lay. shows

how embarrassing to a faithful wife

is economic dciiendence u\um a hus-

band, howc^ver loving. By the middle

of the second act husband and wife

are involved in a misunderstanding

which a few explanations and a little

tact would have cleared away. But
then there would have been no third

act in a country farmyard, where the

chickens clucked in happy domestic-

ity while the husband and wife made
nj), and two young lovers imitated

Chanticler and Dame Partlet. Every-

day incidents and everyday charac-

ters faithfully reproduced amu.sed

the audience. Beverly Sitgreaves'

crisp performance of a nagging wom-
an was the most brilliant part of the

perfornumce. As the wife Julia Dean

was delightful. Mr. Ames was for-

tunate with the men. Sydney Booth,

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Monday, RtiMHey; TnesJay, Dinuba; We 3-

ne.sflay, LintKsay; Thursday, PorterviUe;
Friday. Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
I^emoore.

Enie.st Glendinning and George Ha.s-

sell were the smaller half of the cast

of seven. * * * When the Palace Thea-

tre opened last .Monday it started in

with nuich the same l)rilliant (pudity

with which the .season ended last

spring. Fritzi Scheff. radiant in

gown and hat that made the feminine

[lart of the audience envious with ad-

miration, sang several ambitious

song-s with plenty of spirit. Perhaps
the most interesting act in the bill

was that of Horace (Joldin, wlio held

th(^ audience spellbound by his re-

markable iierfornunice. After imper-

.soiuiting various famous magicians of

the past and c()mi)letel\' puzzling his

audiences by a.stounding ti'icks and
mysteries, he adds to the other won-
ders making a live tiger disapjx'ar.

* * * At the Academy of .Music last

week a revival of A. (". Wheeler's The
(ireat Diamond Jxobbery, as origin-

idly jiroduced at tiie .American Thea-

tre was ])resente(l. The principal

role of the play, that of Mother lios-

enbaum, as originally created by the

great Polish actress, Mme. Janau-
schek, and which created a sensation

at the time, was played by Mi.ss

Blancke. Other important roles were
assigned to Ethel Clifton and Frank
Charlton, a new mendjer of the Acad-
emy Stock Company. * * * De Wolf
Hop|)er is to Ix^ the star of Lielier

.\ugustin. wliieli was sung on

Wednesday evening at the Casino for

the first time. Leo Fall is the com-

poser of the music. Tln^ American
version and lyrics are by Edgar
Smith. The dances are by Julian Al-

fred of the xVlhambra Theatre. Lon-

don, and the |)roduction has been

staged by .\1 Holhrook. The co.stumes,

which deserve a special line by them-

selves, are by Melville Ellis, and the

orchestra is inider the direction of

John Lund. De Wolf Hojiper plays

the role of the .jovial Prince Bogumil,

who is so thoroughly "broke" that he

can afford to look on the. world with

(he eyes of a man who has no greater

trouble in store for him and who
nuuuiges to get a great deal of fun

even out of his own distress. George
.MacFarhine ajipears in the title role

of August in. and in this character

ha« ample scope both to sing and to

give a genuinel\- romantic im])ersona-

tion. May DeSr>usa appears as the

Princess Helen and Grace F'ield as

Anna. The oth(>r leading membei-s of

the company ai'e .Vrthur Cunning-

ham, of the old Tivoli fame; Biola

Gillelt. Fred Leslie. Wilnnith .Mer-

kyl. Ko.s7.ika Dolley and Frank Far-

rington. The cIkumis is unusually

large, and all the effects are esjiecially

elaborate. * * * The Belasco Theatre

openi'd on Thursday evening, when
David Belasco produced The Temper-
amental Journey, with Leo Ditrich-

stein. The T-mperamental Jouriu\v

is an adapt^ition by .Mr. Ditrichstein

from the French comedy. Pour Vivre

Heureu.\. l)y Andre Rivoire and Ives

Mirance. acted at the Theatre de la

Kenaissance, Paris. January 16, 1!)12.

In The Temperamental Journey, as

in The Concert, the role played by

.Mr. Ditrichstein is that of an artist.

In one essential, his temperament, the
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artist remains unchanged. The
l)aiiiter no more controls his temper-
amental weaknesses than the nui-

sician. His failure to ccmtrol his tem-
perament precipitates a series of

events ujion the arti.st calamitous and
humorous in their nature. Mr. Be-
lasco has surrounded Mr. Ditrichstein

with IsalH'l Irving. Josephine Victor,

Cora Witherspoon, Annette Tyler,

Dorothy Ellis, Anna McNaughton,
(iertrude Morisini. Caree Clarke.

Alie(> Hones. Henry Bergman, Ritchie

Ling. F'rank Connor. Edouard Du-
rand. .lulian Little. Lee .Miller,

Daniel Shaats. Edwin W. Wolfe.

Earles (irant, William Dixcm and
others. • * * The reopening of the

Gaiety Theatre took place on Friday.

Cohan and Harris' production of Ed-
gar Selwyn's new play. Nearly ilar-

ried. had its New York introduction

then. Bruce McRae is the principal

player in Nearly .Married. The cast

also includes John Westley, Schuyler
Ladd, Mark Smith. Harry Loraine.

Robert Fisher, Virginia Pearson,

Jane Grey, Ruth Shepley. Georgia
Lawrence and ]\label Acker. • * *

Kitty (iordon. otherwise in private

life the Hon. Mrs. Harry Beresford,

wife of Captain Harry Beresford. ar-

rived last week with her 12-year-old

daughter Vera. Captain Beresford

met her and the little girl at the pier.

The captain and his wife united in

saying that their marital ditfercnces

had been settled and that they were
happy. She has been appearing in

London in The Enchantress, and will

go immediately to Winnipeg with her

play. She will appear later in this

city in musical comedy. * * * Another
of those delightful French plays with

music done over into (icrman by
Adolf I'hilipp wa.s presented last

week by that versatile comedian,

dramatist and manager in his i)retty

little theatre on Fifty-seventh street.

It is called The Midnight Girl and is

so lively and entertaining that it may
he said to be another Alma. AVo

Wohnst Du ? * * * To those persons

who are looking for agreeable diver-

sion, with the association of likable

lilting tunes, the sort of coniedj' that

ing tunes, the sort of comedy that

does not need a subtle sense of humor.
s(mu' sentiment, and an occasional

clever jierson to get the.se things

across the footlights, The Doll Girl

may be cheerfully recommended. It is

withal a clean and wholesome show
as well, which is a thing not always

to be said of the nuisical comedies that

reach New York from capitals across

the pond. And though its tale of the

ti'ue love which never does run
smooth is about as familiar as such
things mostly always are. it is pleas-

antly garnished with melody and
clothes and girls. All of which,
though it is not unimi)ortant, pro-
vides only the natural enviroiunent
for the i)rincif)als. o' whom Mr. Carle
and .Miss William>s. the one as a flir-

tatious Marquis and the other as atf

Irish girl, masrpierading Spani.sh, are
provided with ample material for

their varying talents. Mr. Carle is &
good deal more amusing than would
be the case if he were entirely de-

pendent upon the lines the librettists

have furnished him. And his danc-
ing is especially good. .Miss William.s,

never h)oking better, does a ninnber
of things cai)itally and plays with
real spirit and aplond). Another
number, given with spirit by Miss
Williams, is You're So Fascinating, a
proposition developed in a succession
of love clutches with Mr. Carle as
the victim, which provided some of
the funniest moments in the piece.

There was occasional assistance from
Will West and Charles McNaughton,
the former of wh(mi contributed a
comic song, I'm Going Away, and the

latter. That Ragtime Diiuier liand.
* * * The latest scenic sensation of

the Hippodrome differs in something,
more than mere glory from its long

list of predecessors. America, which
served last week to open this unique
theatre for the season, is as grandiose
as any of them and quite as splendid
in its glitter and beauty. Then it i*

unlike them in another respect, for it

is altogether devoted to the revela-

tion of the beauties of this country.

In America there is very little sing-

ing of solos and the dialogue is re-

duced to a miniiiuun. There is a

"[)unch" in the present l)lay which
for sheer audacity and recklessness

exceetls the suspense of the plunging
horse or any other gifted quadruped
that was ever used to nuike a Hippo-
drome sen.sation. In America it is

nothing less than an automobile

which, carrying four ))assenger.s,

shoots down a steej) road and beyond
the power of the .struggling chauf-

feur, dashes over the steep cliff into

the lake. The red car sinks into the

water, its inmates struggle to save

themselves and the aboriginal Amer-
icans, indifferent to the nuichinations

of such modern inventions as the mo-
tor car. look sullenly on from the

banks. So early in its history as the

landing of Columbus does America,

begin. The opening scenes show a

railroad station, familiar center of

1
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iietropolitan traffic, and later a farm

11 New England. These are the first

lahitat of the spy, the officer in pos-

cssion of the Panama plans and the

est of the dramatic impedimenta
\hich is carried by the scenery and
itnation through the action. Be-
ond their occasional appearance in

he midst of some startling or beanti-

iil tablean, these figures of drama at

lie Hii)p()dr()me are not important,

it is snfficient that they are the mo-
ives which incite the villainons and
he heroic to jonrney throngh the

ihiy. A contrasting tonch is the

, iew of a levee at New Orleans with

lie old fashioned sidewheeler at her

lock. Here the relieving hnmor is of

legro life and there are songs and
lances as well a.s the cakewalit, which
forms a climax to the scene. The Al-

iiiio at San Antonio with its mixt\ire

if the greaser and the Americaji

forms the background for the evohi-

ions of the .soldiers who .show the

avalry sabre drill. The two scenes

ti New York form the background
for a remarkably vivid exhibition of

I fire with all the va-et-vient, the rat-

tle and the peril of the rescuing en-

gines and the excited movement of

(he street crowd. Then the finst act

leaves tliis country temporarily be-

hind and carries the spectator to

\ iews of Panama. The scene of the

[lublic square in Panama naturally

lends it.self to the introduction of the

lango, which the dancers execute with

Slime steps of their own, but withal

Lii'acefully. It is the formal proces-

sion of the officials present at the

opening of the Panama Canal, which
. nds this scene with brilliant pagean-

t ry sufficiently elaborate to be worthy

of the occasion it is supposed to rep-

resent. Perhaps the high spots of

America were after all the dash of

the automobile over the clilf into the

water, the ballet of the sports and

the final reception of all the States

at the Court of Honor. The dancers

(lid not merely dress in a way to sug-

gest the sport they were supposed to

i-epresent and then perform the cus-

tomary steps of the classical ballet.

Mvery evolution, whether it happened

to be the fencing girls, with their

white chamois jackets and the red

hearts marking them, the canoeists

with the blue waves floating about

them or the tennis players with the

net swung l)etween them or the;

.\ achtsmen with their silken sails

floating in the air—whether it was

this form or that of the ballet of the

sports, the steps were exquisitely ap-

propriate to the costume and both

suited the nature of the dance. This

interlude was a delightful novelty in

eostume and step and altogether more

interesting than the previous ballets

at the Hippodrome have been. The
Court of Honor .scene had its element

of novelty since (Columbia, in the

stately person of Margaret Crawford,

draped in red, white and blue re-

ceived the h(muige of the States. In

starting to ascend the stef)s to her

throne, their court trains turned

from their original tint to blue

studded with silver stars, and this

mass of rich color held the eye amid
all the other glories of the scene.

GAVIN D. HKHI.
CARSON CITY, Nev., Sept. 8.—

Crand Theatre. W. S. Ballard, mgr.

Howard and Graf, September 8 and

9, to big houses. On Labor Day an
entertaining hour was afi'orded the
inmates of the State prison by mem-
bers of Carson society. Mrs. George
Brodigan. wife of the Secretary of
State, who is an accomplished pianist
and a vocalist of merit, rendered sev-
eral selections which were most en-
thusiastically received. Miss Jean
Hague gave her juvenile character
sketches and brought down the house.
]\riss Jean has appeared at the prison
before this and is a prime favorite
there. Mrs. J. A. Yerington .sang a
couple of Hawaiian songs in the na-
tive tongue and responded to a vocif-
erous .second encore by dancing
a graceful Hawaiian measure. Man-
ager Ballard has had a new drop
painted and it is a good piece of
work. A new picture curtain pro-
duces an excellent efiPeet with the pic-
^"i^PS- A. IT. ]\I.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 6.—Billy
Clifford was at the Tacoma Theatr-e,
September 1, in an alleged musical
••omedy. Of the company, the Wes-
ton Sisters .and Mae C()llins would
undoubtedly make good with a real
show. Everywoman, the stupendous
production so long waited for, is clos-

ing its engagement of three perform-
ances, having played to capacity
houses. Seldom have our theatre-
goers been so interested and im-
pressed. The beautiful Adele Blood
and Elsie Jane Wilson alternated in

the leading part, and Elmer Graiidin
as Nobody scored a personal success.

Kitty (rordon comes to this house
September 19. Other attractions in

the near future are Margaret Ang-
lin. Henry Miller. William Paiver-
sham and the new sensatitmal success,

Stop Thief. By the courtesy of l\Iar-

garet Illington (Mrs. E. j'. Bowes),
her home city was complimented by
the fir.st stock production of Kind-
ling, and it was most successfully

played by Warda Howard and her
associate players at the Princess The-
atre. Miss Howard bears a striking

resemblance to Miss Illington and
had her audiences with her through-
out the week. George Zucco was ex-

cellent as Heinie and Neil McKinnon
gave a creditable representation of

the tough, Steve. Ethel Tucker and
James Guy Usher were particularly

good and the minor roles were well

plaved by Dorcas Matthews, Ollie

Cook, James Matt, J. Will Pike,

Frederick Harrington and Guy K.
Burg. Next week: When Knight-

hood Was in Fh)wer. (Uirter. the

(}reat, was a headliner act at Pan-

tages this week, i)uzzling and clever

as ever. Eveleen May, (ieorge Kelly

and Desmond Gallagher were good in

a well played sketch. Live Wires.

The Four Baldwins pleased the lovers

of ragtime. Vera Hall, of Hall and
Raymond, danced well, and Carnu'n

and Roberts entertained as eiiuilib-

rists. Coming: September 8. ('harles

King and Virginia Thornton; Menlo
Moore's Sunniier (Jirls; Marshall

Brothers and Montel ; James Ui-ocU-

maii; Marguerite and Ilattie l)e Von;
The Hartletts, acrobatic act. Em-
press—Watson's Farmyard (Circus

was pleasing to old and young alike.

Baron Lichter played ragtime on the

piano and the Mclnottc 'I'wins sang

ragtime; both good acts. Babies a la

Carte, was an amusing farce by Doro-

thy Rogers and company. A whirl-

wind acrobatic act by the well known
Malverns and the Five Merry Yoiuig-

.sters in songs and comedy completed

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO
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the bill. For Septemljcr S and week:
Seven Br-acks. acrobatic act ; .lohn P.

Wade. character actor; Charles

(ribbs, human phonograph; De
F^rance Bi'othei's. acrobats; Ilurst,

Watts and llui'.st, and the Foui' So-

ciety Girls, in musical acts.

A. 11.

.ST()CKT( ).\, Cal., Sept. 10.—(iar-
rick—Business at this house last week
was the biggest in ten weeks since

Monte Carter and his daijcing chicks

have been here. This week makes his

fourteenth week of the biggest sum-
nier business ever done here. Izzy at

the Races, as presented the first half

of the week, plea.sed packed houses

nightly and the show had a laugh in

every line. iJlanche (Jilmore made a

splendid straight woman and looked

f|uite stunning in a magnificent crea-

tion of white. Crace (iarcia handle !

the role of a tough girl in a splendid

manner, getting a good many laughs,

(leorge Weiss, as Doolittle, a fresh

bell hop. again shows his versatility.

The role of Tom Hogan, a theatrical

manager, was ably handled by Frank

Harrington. Miss Del E.stes, the lit-

tle souhrette, is seen this week as

lunie, the daughter of Meyer- Buggs,

the hotel proprietor, and Jack Jeffers

enacts the part of Buggs. As usual,

George Archer's ballad was the mu-

sical sensation, while the Baseball Rag,

the newest comic novelty, was put on

in a decidely clever manner with a

burlesque ball game for a wind-ni).

Izzy's Laundry will be the title of the

bill for the la.st half of the week.-

Yosemite : The American-English

Players opened a two weeks' stock en-

gagement here on Monday playing the

Witching Hour for four days and fol-

lowing with the Third Degree on

Thur.s lay. The cast includes Ray-

mond Whittaker, Al llallct of_ I'.ert

Levey fame, and other Coast lavor-

itcs. i'oi)uhu- j)rices prevail, but busi-

ness has not been i)hcnomenal. The

company is unusually good. Lolonial

Pictures and vaudeville acts for the

first half. The Lillian Si.sters, nuisical

act: The Fowlers, acrobatic novelty,

and Kay and Howard, musical and

talking act. Acts for the last half:

The Ehrcndale Trio, comedy acrol)ats :

Lii)by and Traver, Buffalo I'.ill and

the Lady, and Thd"Tyrclls. The Co-

lonial has changed from independent

to licen.sed films. The Lillian Sisters,

two very i)retty little misses who were

nn the bill at the Colonial the first half

of the week, have one of the neatest

and best musical acts seen for some

lime and should be on better time i)e-

fore long. l'".lsie i'icrpont, of the Car-

ter Company, is back al work after a

five weeks' visit with iur ninlhcr in

Seattle. Next week will be farewell

week with Monte Carter at the Gar-

rick, closing a fifteen weeks' season of

])hcnomcnal business. The comi)any

will sail for Honolulu on September

GOLDSTEINS CO.

COSTIMERSSS-
aii'l Wis .Stiire.

.\I:ikp-iip. Plav U.>i)ks. Kstalilislip.l ISTfi.
I.iucoln Buikling-, Market ana rifth Sts

WEBER \ CO.
Opera Chairs

All .'^tylf.s nf

THEATRi: AND
HAI.I. SEATS

365-7 Market Street

San Francisco

512 So Broadway
Iios Ang-eles, Cal.

C. L. Richards

Princess Stock Co.
Second Bigr Year

Fiinoess Theatre, Tacoma. Wash.

23 for a three months' engagement.
Armstrong's Baby Dolls will follow

Monte Carter into the Garrick Theatre
for two weeks or more. Nat Holt,

who has been connected with the Gar-

rick Theatre for the past nine months,

will accompany Monte Carter on his

trip to Honolulu as inisiness manager
of the company. Monte Carter's

brother, Solly, will arrive from the

East next week to join him. Solly is

a good comedian and will be a valu-

able addition to the company. Ring-

ling Lrothers" Circus showed to good

business here last week.
NAT HOLT.

h'or the first time in a number of

years .May Irwin will yisil Sail h'ran-

cisco, for Messrs. Lichler & Co., un-

der whose management .Miss Irwin is

iiMW ai)i)earing, having arranged for

a tianscontincntal tour which will em-

brace the larger cities (if the I'acilic

Coast. W'i :ow by Proxy is the ve-

hicle for Miss Irwin 011 her Coast

tour, and it is said to be the best play

the coiiu'diemic has had in many
years.

.V glittering array ol stellar lights

will i)e seen during liic autumn and

w inter season at the Columbia Thea-

tre. .Margaret Anglin heads the

list and she will be followed by

( liarlotte W alker, wdio is coming
here in the production of 'i"he Trail

of the Lonesome riiic. ()ther stars

lo be seen are ilciirs .Miller, ( )tis

.Skinner, May Irwin, Mrs. l'"iske,

Robert Milliard, liillie Ihirke, John
Drew.

II. I'.. Warner will reoi)en iiis season

ill The Ghost I'.rcakcr on Labor Day
at the Park Theatre in P>oston. His

tour in this ])lay will compri.se the

l)rincipal cities and in the spring a trip

U) the Pacific Coast.
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Mrs. A. W. Scott
Mrs. Scott will appear before the

San Francisco public for profession-

al recognition next week at the Ti-

voli Opera House, where she will be

seen in The Magdalene and in Mag-
da. For years Mrs. Scott has been

recognized as an amateur actress of

wonderful talent, which has been

trained and developed under the

guidance of that fine actor, McKee
Rankin. He pronounces Mrs. Scott

a most capable actress, who is ready

to hold her own in the most exact-

ing company. Mrs. Scott is a beau-

tiful woman, and for a long time

has been a keen and discriminating

student of the drama, and this with

her appearance and her personality

w^ould place her high on the profes-

sional stage should she ever decide

to adopt such a career. Following

the Tivoli engagement Mrs. Scott

will tour the Coast, exploiting a new
idea that is most commendable, for

she proposes to give up to local char-

ity the profits of the entire tour.

The arrangements of this tour have

been directed by Mr. Rankin, who
has mapped out a most interesting

season.

Wedding in Anglin Com-
pany

Eric T'lind and Frances Carson were

married Tuesday at high noon. Both

are members of the Margaret Anglin

Company ; the bridegroom having

played the role of Aegisthos, and the

bride that of one of the Argive maid-

ens in the ^iroduction of Sophocles"

Electra last .Saturday night at the

(Jreek Theatre. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Dr. Morgan at

St. Luke's Episcopal church, and the

members of the Anglin Company, in-

cluding the star herself, were the

guests and witnesses. William Furst

presided at the pipe organ.

Correspondence

SACR.\.MK.\T(), Sept. ii—The
Grand, Sept. cj : The Redmond
Players in The Girl of the Golden
West have never been seen to bet-

ter advantage. Beth Taylor plays

the girl of the Polka Saloon, and
scores a decided success. Paul Har-
vey is a great success as the road
agent; Hugh Metcalfe makes a cap-

ital sheriff
;
Chauncey Southern por-

trays the bartender most acceptably

;

Ed. Redmond has the comedy char-

acter of Sonora Slim
;
Harry Leland

and ]\Ierle Stanton do fine work as

the Indian couple. Bert Chapman
contributes, as does Jack Eraser.

Harry Marshall has reproduced
from photographs much of the scen-

erv surrounding the Polka Saloon

Bushnell, Foto.

Charles Wilson and Nick
Wagner

Two clever showmen. They make
annual trips to the Coast. Last
sea.son they brought Baby Mine and
P.ought and Paid For for W. A.
I>rady. This year Mr. W^ilson is

back with Bought and Paid For.
Wagner is ahead of Ready Money.
The gentleman sitting, who looks
like President Wilson, is Wilson.
The one standing, who looks just

like a bank president's son, is Wag-
ner. Both are O. K.

and vicinity, and these excellent

sets, together with the lightning,

greatly enhance the artistic finish of

the play. Empress, Sept. 7: M.
G. ^Iolas.so & Co. in La Somnam-
bule ; Charles W. Bowser & Co. in

a dramatic sketch. The Watch ; Hen-
ry Frey, character monologist; Lew
Palmore, novelty juggler; Jules
Bernard and Florence Scarth, com-
edians. Pantages, Sept. 7: Fred
Ardath & Co. in Two Thieves ; this

is an adaptation from Ermine. He
is ably assisted by his clever com-
pany and the Dainty Maids. Oak
Park, .Sept. 7: Forti's Milano Band
and Olrad Gurin, tenor. Clunie,

Sept. 21 : Opening of the Orpheum
sea.son. Blanche Walsh in The
Countess Nadine will be the star

attraction. The rest of the bill will

be the usual entertaining Orpheum
bill. Sept. 7 : During the week, Les
Aliserables pictures; Sept. 19-20,

I^eady Monev.
SAN DIEGO—Spreckels, Sept.

[4-16, The Lure; 7, last time of Get-
tysl)urg; 8, for one week, Panama
Canal pictures. Empress. .Sept. 8: The
musical fantasy, Dorothy's Play-

mates; Harry Leander & Co., cy-

cling comedists; Roberts, Hayes and
Roberts ; Grace Cameron, character

comedienne ; Ash and Shaw, sing-

ing and talking comedians; Hal
Merritt, cartoonist and comedian.
Savoy, Sept. 8: Eight English

Roses, Victoria Quartette, Charles
Lindholm in The Man from Minne-
sota, Dilla and Temi)leton in The
Goblin's Den, and Tyler St. Clair

Trio in a musical act. Lyceum,
Sept. 8 : The Lyceum players are ap-

pearing in a double bill this week

—

Hush Aloney and Her First (?).

Hush Money is a dramatic play

which tells a great story of graft

between police officials and the high-

er-ups. Three new members of the

company, Ella Houghton, Ethelyn-

dal McMullin and Loriman B. Per-

cival, are seen for the first time this

week. Miss Houghton is a charm-
ing, pretty little ingenue and a fa-

vorite wherever she plays. Miss
McMullin has been seen here before

with various road companies. Lori-

man Pcrcival was director for Ed.

EYER'S Ar\
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Broadway Rouge, Lt. and
D 25

Ma.scaro, all colors 25
Mascarillo. all colors 50
Spirit Gum, with brush... 15
Blanc de Perl Liquid Face
Powder 50

Liquid Rouge 25
Blue Paint, Finest and
Best 25

Kyebrow Paint, Black and
Brown 25

Amateur Make-up Box.... 50
Ladies' Beauty Box 75
Crayons, in metal cases, all

colors , 10
Rose Bud, Lip Stick (gold

case) -Si)

Mever'.s RouKe de Theatre
(.". sliadf.s) 20

EXOBA Pace Powder, White, Flesh,
Pink. Brunette 50

Cream, AVhite, Flesh, Pink,
Unmctte 50

Clieek Kougre (darkest
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Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Day

Week Beirinninfr Sunday, Sept. 14

The musical comedy oddity, THE MTTIiE

PABISIENNE, with VAI.EBIE SEBICE;

HOET and IiEE, character singing comedi-

ans; CHAS. A. DEIiMOBE and BEN I.IOHT

in A Whirlwind of Bagtime; ETHEI. Mc-

DONOUOH, a vivacious and clever singing

comedienne; WEILAKD, juggler and come-

dian. Last week JACK KENMXDY 8c CO.,

Buckley's roller skating bears and monkeys,

Elsie Buegger, 'cellist.

Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 76c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-

days and Holidays): 10c, 25c, 50c,

PHONE DOTTQIiAS 70

Redmond in Sacramento and is a
most able man. Her First (?) is a
livel}' farce comedy—every line a
laugh. All the popular Lyceum
players are seen to advantage, as
they play tlieir i)arts acceptably.

rnllimhlA THEATRE
x/V/AUJILIMXCa the LUDiNfi PUYHovat

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO., Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150

Beginning Sunday Matinee, Sept. 14, Fourth
and Last Week, John Steven McGroarty's

Glorious Paseant-Prama.

The Mission Play
10(1 People in the Great Fiesta Scene

Evenings and Saturday Matinees, 25c. to

$1.50: Sunday and Wednesday Matinees,

25c. to $1.

Monday. Sept. 22, Margraret AngrUn in

Shakespearean Revivals

^VlWT '^^^^'^^ THEATRt
Ellis and Market atu.

^^^^^^^"^^
Phone, Sutter 2480

Last Time Sunday Night—Beady Money
Starting Monday Night—Six Days Only

—

Twice Daily—2:30, 8:30—Actual Motion
Piitiire Diary, the fmlying Story of

Captain Scott
And Animal Life in the

Antarctic
Reserved .^eats, L'oc. and

Similay Nislit, Sept. 21—THE I.XJBE

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBEIiIi ST., NEAB POWEZii;

Phone Kearny 2

Monday Evening, Sept. 15, Commences the

Third and Last Week of the

Eminent Comedi.Tn.

RALPH HERZ
.Vssisled liy M;.u«le Amber, the .\kazar Co.,

Specially Engaged Artists, a Tuneful
Chorus and an Augmented

Oreliestra in the Merry
Musical Offering,

Madame Sherry
.Siitiiptuuusl V .Slaved and Costumed

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 60c.

Matinees: Thursday. Saturday, Sunday

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Considlne

Sid Grauman. Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager

September 14, 1913

H. H. PATTEE presents THE MIBTHPUli
MEBMAIDS — ANNA MOBECBAPT, Eng-

land's champion lady swimmer and diver,

and HEIiENA GANDBEAU, America's per-

fect physical culture girl; CHABLES
I.EONABD PLETCHEB'S players present

His Nerve; a live-wire comedienne, MAT
WABD; CI.ABX and McCtri.I.OTTOH, gTO-

tesque funsters; New Tork's best dancers,

THOMAS and OEBTBUDE KENNEDY;
HOBACE HOBNEB, specialty dancer; Es-

sanceescope, showing latest views; other

features.

J.M.aAmBLC J.R.ROOHC K.O.L.HOeBeR

FranciS'Valent/ne Co-
RRIMTER8 or

POSTERS
7 77 MISSION ST.

»AM F-RAMCimeo
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we Print Everything \^H<.n,. j 2777

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bins of Lading to us. we will take care of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
The Mission Play has caught on

nicely and is particularly strong in the

matinees, one being given nearly every

day. The play has one more week
and then Margaret Anglin will be

seen in her classical repertoire, and
from the outlook it would seem that

her engagement would be a great

success.

Cort Theatre
Ready Money is a perfectly fine

play, put on in a perfectly fine way.

The actors have been well selected, as

to types, for their several parts. Rob-
ert Ober, as Stephen Baird, plays the

part with a great deal of ease ; his

many little pantomimic touches and
facial expressions do much for his

part. Frank Mills, as Jackson Ives,

gives a finished and powerful per-

formance. Nena Blake, as Grace Ty-
ler, makes the most of her small part

;

and the work of the others in the cast

is entirely satisfactory.

Alcazar Theatre
Such has been the success of Ma-

dame Sherry that the manag'ement
have bowed to popular clamor and
will run it another week. The com-
pany is particularly happy in this

piece and it would be hard to find a

more satisfactory evening's entertain-

ment. The production is gorgeous in

the extreme and quite up to the Al-

cazar standard.

The Tivoli
Millocker's tuneful and jolly com-

ic opera, The Beggar Student, is

pleasing at the Tivoli. For six

nights, commencing' Monday, the

Tivoli will be the scene of a series

of benefit performances in aid of

the Happy Day Home, that most
commendable institution for the

day care of poor children, located

on North Beach. Many ladies

prominent in society and the general
affairs of San Francisco take an ac-

tive interest in the Happy Day
Home, and when Mrs. A. W. Scott,

Jr., offered to give the net proceeds
of eight performances of Suder-
mann's great drama, Magda, and
Maeterlinck's Biblical play, Mary
Magdalene, for the institution, the
profifer was cordially accepted. Mrs.
Scott has long been known in San
Francisco as one of those favored
by fortune with rare genius, en-
titling her, had she so chosen, to a
place among the great artists 'of the
stage. Gifted with a face and fig-

ure of beauty, and an unusual voice,

she could have become a great pro-
fessional success. It is small won-
der that her too infrequent public
appearances have met with the
greatest enthusiasm and applause.
Magda will be the bill on the even-
ings of Monday, Thursday and Sat-
urday, and Mary Magdalene will be
given on the remaining nights and
at the Saturday matinee. A special
matinee of Mary Magdalene will be
given on Wednesday.

Claire Simpson Gives Tuc-
son a Jolt

Claire Simpson, the soubrette of
the Lou Jacobs musical comedy coih-
pany in Tucson, appeared on the

1 streets there the other day in one of
the new X-ray gowns. It was some
sensation that resulted, and is thus

described by our correspondent : At
1.45 o'clock the young soubrette made
her appearance in the near-trans-

parent frock, with Manager Jacobs,

but it wasn't so much of a sensa-tion

for the street was shady, but wlicn

she turned up Congress on the south

side the crowd began to follow, that

is the braver of the crowd. The itin-

erary or the line of march, or what-
ever it was, extended from Stone to

Sixth, and then to accommodate those

who had weak eyes or were near-

sighted and had been obliged to stay

on the north side of the street, Miss
Simpson kindly returned to Stone
along the other side of the street. She
reached Stone, crossed the street, and
the crowd of naughty men heaved a

sigh of disappointment, for just at

that moment Chief of Police Rolfing

courageously planted himself in front

of the pair and arrested the young
woman. A hack, which was con-

veniently waiting, was employed to

convey Miss Simpson and her di-

aphanous dress to the station, where
she was booked and released and her

trial set for' 10 o'clock in the morning.

"I've certainly got quite an audience,"

Miss Simpson remarked in appreci-

ation of the throng of city employees

and other ofificials who wanted to see

justice done. Miss Simpson was dis-

charged from the police court the next

morning when she gave her promise

not to appear on Tucson streets again

in her X-ray gown. She was indig-

nant when interviewed by a Dramatic

Review representative. "You can say

that I am only visiting in Tucson and

tliat I am going away soon. You have

a horrid, sleepy old town, and every

time a woman walks along your

streets she is ogled by a lot of cor-

ner loafers. The next time I have to

go down town I will wear hoop skirts

or a blanket, like the squaws one sees

around here."

Cohan's Party Recovering
HARTFORD (Conn.) Sept. 7.—

George M. Cohan has so fully re-

covered from the injuries sustained

in his auto collision that today he

went to Parsons Theatre to superin-

tend a rehearsal of his new play.

Seven Keys to a Bald - Pate. His

daughter, Georgia, continues to im-

prove, and within three weeks will be

able to leave the hospital. Wallace

Eddinger, the leading man, brightened

appreciably when he heard the boss

was able to get out, and Francis

Hope, Cohan's secretary, is now be-

yond danger of internal injuries de-

vclo])ing.

Walter Newman Gets The
Traffic

Walter Newman last Saturday
signed a contract with Oliver Bailey

giving him the Coast rights to The
Traffic, the greatest sensation un-

earthed in several years. Mr. New-
man will immediately proceed to or-

ganize a comjjany with head(|uarters

at The Dramatic Review office, and
ex])ects to go out in three weeks.

The show ought to be a big money
getter. At present Mr. Newman is

booking the big labor ]:)icturc, From
Du.sk to Dawn.

Ora L. Mullally was married to

Fred W. Jackson at Idaho Falls, Ida-

ho, on September 3. Rev. J. J. Dal-

ton, pastor of First Presbyterian

Church of that city, performed the

ceremony.

Handsome Theatre for the

North End
Estimates arc being taken by Rous-

seau & Rosseau, architects, for the

construction of a class .\ theatre

building for which they have finished

working drawings. The theatre will

be built on the north side of Broadway,
west of Grant Avenue, for Nellie Har-
ris. Its walls will be brick upon a

full steel frame, and the entire struc-

ture is to be fireproof. The frontage

will be 68 feet 9 inches and the depth
i37j/2 feet. The interior will be high-

ly decorated in the modern Art Nou-
veau style. The cost of tlie building-

will not exceed $40,000.

Audience Awaits as Lead-

Woman Scolds

NEW YORK, Sept. 9--For 35 min-
utes l)ctween the third and fourth

acts of Within the Law, at the El-

tinge Theatre last night, the audience
stamped and whistled when the cur-

tain failed to go up. There were
sounds of dispute behind the curtains,

but no one explained what the trouble

was. When the play continued there

were visible signs of ill felling be-

tween the members of the company
and the leading lady, Jane Cowl
Charles Hays, the manager, said tb .

trouble was due to a practical jok' '.

".September 11 is the anniversary of

the play," .said Hays. "Miss Cowl had
invited the entire company to a re-

ception that afternoon in celebration

of the event. Some practical joker

suggested that everybody send re-

grets, each assigning difl^erent rea-

sons. At the end of the third act

Miss Cowl found all these heaped on
her dressing table. She thought all

the regrets were genuine and inter-

preted them as a slight. Then she

called down the entire company, tak-

ing 35 minutes to do it. No wonder
the audience stamped."

Sam Blair Will Book Hon-
olulu

The Magoon interests, after mak-
ing a grand mess of their theatrical

affairs in Honolulu, have at last de-

cided to have a showman represent

them here, and Sam Blair is now on
the job. His first booking will be
the Monte Carter company, who
sail for the islands Sept. 29.

Seattle Stock
Tiic new i'.ailcy & Mitchell stock

for Seattle will be headed this sea-

son ])y Dwight Meade and Ailleen

.May. Other members of the com-
pany will be Tnez Ragan, Auda Due,
F.ffie Ober, Guy Hittner, George
Webb, Lester Paul, James B. Nor-
ton, George Berrell, stage director,

and Chas. Murphy. The opening
will take place about Sept. 28 in The
Easiest \Vay. The company, now
playing in 'l lu' Traffic in Los An-
geles, will o])cn in Chicago on Oct.

18.

1)|;tii TAvr,OR contines to be a

great favorite with the .Sacramento

thcatregoing public. As a means of

recreation Miss Taylor indulges her-

self in the pleasure of mortoring, and
has lately received delivery of a new
car, a splendid Cadillac, which she

drives with the skill of a professional

ciiauffuer.

Terkelson & Henry, Photo.

Gertrude Chaffee
Gertrude Chaffee, whose picture a])-

pears above, is one of our attractive

native daughters. She has merry grey
eyes, dark brown hair, a most beauti-
ful complexion,' and a charming, mag-
netic personality. In characters such
as Lavina Daly in Why Smith Left
Home she is excellent. She is a fine

type of all around efficient character

woman.

The Orpheum'
The musical comedy oddity, The

Little Parisienne, with the French
musical hall comedienne, Valerie
Serice, and a numerous company,
will head the bill next week. The
production is by Jesse L. Lasky.
Mile. Serice has a role which gives
her vocal, terpsichorean and his-

trionic talent abundant opportunity.
Hoey and Lee, character singing
comedians, will present a hilarious

act and introduce several clever par-
odies. Chas. A. Delmore and Ben
Light will furnish a classy and snap-

py turn which they call A Whirl-
wind of Ragtime. Ethel McDon-
ough, a vivacious and clever singing
comedienne, will be heard in popu-
lar songs. Weiland, an exception-
ally good juggler and comedian,
with the assistance of Mile. Carlotta,
perform some remarkable stunts.

Next week concludes the engage-
ments of Jack Kennedy and his com-
pany, and Buckley's clever roller

skating bears and monkeys. It will

also be the last of Elsa Ruegger, the
'cellist.

Correspondence
HONOLLILU, Septem])er 4.—Tlie

World's i'"air Stock Company, headed
by Virginia Bri.ssac and presented by

J. (Jriff Wray, opened last night at the

Hawaiian Ojiera House and once
again con(|uei-ed. The bill was The
Traveling Salesman, and fine work
was furnished by Wray, Miss Bris-

,sac, Jimmy Dillon, Howard Nugent,
I larry ( Jarrity, Margaret Nugent and
liuck Thall, scenic artist. Wray, hav-

ing broken an arm, played under diffi-

culties, but gave a spirited perfor-

mance of the drummer.

NisftiK Howard, young matron of

a year, writes from Cincinnati that it

is no use trying to get away from tlie

show business, so she has gone back

to grease paint, and has put in the

summer playing with the John Sain-

jjolis players in Dayton. Later she

may accept an oflfer to join the Grace

Haywood Company in Chicago.
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I 'la ved to Capacity Houses in

Si-:.\TTLK, SAN FRAXC ISCO

aii.l LOS AXr.ET.KS

!ly Special Arran.<,aMnent with ( )LI\'ER I). IJAILKY A Cajiable Company of Si)cciallv Selected Players

WALTER NEWMAN— Presents

The Tremendous Sensation

A I'lay Depicting a Realistic

Story on the WIHTE SLA\'I-

CI RSI-:. with a I'.ig Moral

i'uiicli for l'"veryone

THE TRAFFIC
A VERY ELABORATE SCEXK- I'RonUCTION

Address all communications, 777 Mission Street, San Francisco, Gal. The (Ireatest P>ox Office Winner in \'ears—Xow Tiookinsr Time

Columbia Theatre

Tlu; .Mission Play is liavini': a sne-

eessfiil rnn at the ("(iluni!)ia Theatre

and on Sunday nif^ht. S('i)tenih('r 14.

enters upon the fourth and final

week of its stay. Few plays in re-

cent years have been able to fill any
of the local playhouses for four

M-eeks, but The Mission Play will be

able to do this, the advance sale of

seats for the elosinij performance al-

ready indicating the attendance of

audiences rij-ht up to the close

of the eufrafjement. As a paseaiil-

drania, John Steven Mcdroarty's of-

feriui"- is without a par. It has inter-

ested all California and ha.s also

served to attract the attention of

theatre-goers from all parts of the

world, while it remaiiu'd at its play-

house at San Gabriel Mission. In

San Francisco it is being seen l)y peo-

ple from all parts of the bay coun-

ties, for it has been announced that

at the conclusion of its stay here it

is to return to San Gabriel. The per-

formance is of excejjtional merit and

George Osborne in the role of Father

Jiuiipero Serra has particularly tri-

umphed. There will be matinees on

Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Sunday and Wednesday matinees be-

ing given at popular prices, ranging

from 25c to i^l. The formal opening

of the regular combiiuition season at

the Columbia Theatre is announced
for Monday night, September 22. on

which occasion Margaret Anglin will

begin a two weeks' engagement ap-

pearing in a series of magnificent

Shakespearean revivals including

Twelfth Night, The Taming of the

Shrew and As You Like It. Seats

sale begins Thursday.

Alcazar Theatre
For the first time in the history of

the present Alcazar comes announce-

ment that a fortnight's run is to be

exceeded. With next ^londay even-

ing Madame Sherry enters its third

consecutive week in the O'Farrell-

street playhouse, and the advaiu-e

sale of seats presages a continuance

of the capacity-taxing attendance

that has been drawn since the merry

and tuneful offering was given its

first jiresciitation there. Responsibil-

ity is divided for this gratifying s>ic-

cess. The merit of the comi'dy itself

is famous, and its interpretation by

Raljih Ilerz, Maude Amber, the Alca-

zar comi>any and the specially-en-

traged' artists is excellent, to say noth-

ing of the effective choral and orclies-

tral auxiliaries. "A two-dollar show

for one dollar," is what the public

pninoum-c the pt'rl'oi-mance. .Mean-

time i-eliearsals of Miss Xoliody from
Starland. another musical comedy,
will be continued daily \nitil its pre-

decessor is withdrawn.

Cort Theatre
An interesting' enterprise which in-

corporates all the essential elements

of a liberal education, is that which
ex]:)loits The Undyiufj Story of Caj)-

tain .Scott, and .-\.ninial Life in the

.Antarctic, as recorded by Herbert d.

I'ontini;', R. (i. .S., official pho-

tographer and raconteur of the ill-

fated i'olar cx|)e(lition, and whicli

will be the attraction at the Cort The-
atre commencing Monday night. Sep-

tember 15, for six days only. The re-

markable nature of these pictures and
tlic finessf with which they are shown
make them the most im])osing ever ex-

iiil)ited. Every scene is graphically

illuminated through an intimate lec-

ture by Charles B. Hanford, inspired

by the expert who took them. The
higii lights of the natural pleasantries

are probably the most popular, because

they do not recall too vividly the

tragic aspect of the expedition. Cap-
tain Scott and his comrades are shown
enjoying an exciting game of football

on solid sea ice, which protects them
from the ocean depths. .Xfter this, is

tiashed ui)on the screen some of the

scientific wonders of the expedition,

such as obtaining samples of the water

from the fathomless depths by means
of a patent bottle

;
dredging for ani-

mal life, which freezes to death the

instant it comes into contact with the

air. thrilling sight it is to watch

the gigantic killer whales rise to the

surface, after heaving the ice up with

their backs, and blow and snort. These
monsters hunt in large packs and live

')n anything they can kill, prefciably

weddel seals. The ffihn recorus a ter-

rific battle between two of these

demon-like brutes and also a mad
chase by a large school of them after

seals, which through almost human in-

telligence, outwit their enemies until

physically exhausted. Ready Money
will be seen for the last time Sunday
night.

The Empress
A bi<r s|)lashing week is promised

beginning Sunday afternoon. The
feature offering is the appearance of

The Mirthful Mennaids, a spectacu-

lar diving act in which two beautiful

and shapely girls are seen. Anna
^lorecraft, England's champion lady
swinuner and diver and Helena (ian-

dreau, America's perfect physical

girl will demonstrate the art of real

diving and swinuning. Sullivan and
Considine amiounce the enyaiienuMit
of May Ward, The Dresden China
Doll, as the special feature. She has
been titled Vaudeyille Live Wire
Comedienne. I\liss Ward will bring
with her a new line of delightful

songs. Another notable offering. His
Nerve, is presented by C'harles Leon-
ard Fletcher's Players. The story of

His Nerve tells of a burglar of the

Raffles type who is surprised in the

Riverside Drive mansion of a .Xew
York bard<er by the appearance of an
ordinary thief who has broken itito

(he home (»f the financier. Thomas
and (Jertrude Kennedy, who recently

won the first prize in the Jletropoli-

tan waltz contest at the Madison
Square (J;u'den, Xew York City, will

be seen. The Klein Brothers are one
of the big comedy features on the

bill. Clark and ;\lcCullough are

grotesque comedians. The.se two men
are the king pins of eccentric comedy
and bring with them a trunkful of

lauuhs. Essancee.sc()i)e and the special

Empress .Motion Pictures of patrons

entering the theatre will round out

an excellent bill.

Personal Mention

Trixcda, soubrctte at the Crawford
Theatre, El Paso, will close soon.

Micii.\F.L
J..

HooLKV has joined the

i\ylesworth forces in Moose Jaw,
Sask.

.\i)Kr.E F.\kri.V(;to.\ is playing sec-

ond business with the .stock at W'inni-

peg.

Jose])liinc Dillon has been signed to

play leads with the Princess stock of

Taconia.

J.\CK VV.M.T.MKVi u and ( ii:Ni;\ iKvi".

CuNNiN(;ii.\.M have joined the Cla-

man Company No. 2.

I'^LORi^vci; RoniiRTS has fallen for

the film game. She is working with

one of the Los .Angeles companies.

SiiiRi.KV Kkluxic, American show
girl, has weakened on her determina-

tion to (\u\t the stage, which she an-

nounced when .she married .\lbcrt

Pierre de Courville, assi.stant man-
aging director of the Lou'lon Uipp:)-

drome. on June 4.

II.VRKV CoRSo.v Ci..\Ki<K lias now a

beautiful new theatre, the Majestic,

in .Melbourne, for the home of his

comedy stock company. .Mr. Clarke

will produce all the ui)-t()-date .Amer-

ican comedies with a company of

fifteen.

Dbix.v PRi.\(a-K and her hu.sband. C.

K. \'.\N .Vi'KKR, are organizing a new
stock comi)any to open at the Empire

Theatre in P.utte, Mont., Aug. 31.

1 hosf who have j(.)ined are h'annic
Keeler, .Audrey Phclan, James C.
Wright, William Keatcr and llallie-

.Mitchell.

C ii.vRi.KS 11. Dii.i.i.N'c.ii.xM has .se-

cured an oi)tion on The Tango Prin-
cess for IClsie Janis. The piece is to

be produced in P>crlin about Christ-

mas time and it is understood that if

it makes a hit, Mr. Dillingham will

u.se it as an individual starring ve-

hicle for Miss Janis next season in

.\merica.
\\'. T. C.xRi.KToN, of the Carletun

< )i)era Co. years ago, is still on the

stage, and will play Tehuti in Joseph
and Mis P.rcthren again this year.

While -Mr. Carleton no longer sings,

his baritone is heard to advantage in

the scene where Tchliti announces the

a])pr()ach of Pharaoh. .Another play-,

cr old-time theatregoers will remem-
ber with affectionate regard is also

with Josej)h and His Brethren com-
pany. He is Chas. Herman. Mr.
Herman is no longer a young leading'

man but now plays an old man's part,"

that of the jailer.

M.\R(;.\ri:t M.v.x.v, who writes un-

der the non de plume of Molly Mor-
ris, in the Daily News of Chicago,

is on a visit to San Francisco. Mis?"-

Morris, accomi)anied a party of prom-'

incut Chicago people to the Glacier;

Xational Park and after satisfying'

herself as to the wonders of that,

place, proceeded to the Coast, where^

she is having a splendid time. Sh^
has visited Seattle and Portland, and-

after sight-seeing in San Francisco

will go south to Los .Angeles and Satf

Diego and will wind up her trip)

to the (irand Canyon after that. *

The Bohemian Atmos-

;re a Great Aid to

the Actor

My mother hated the atmosphere

of the theatre, even though she ha4^

wished me to become a singer an*

always gloried in my success. Ta
her rigid and delicate instincts there

was something dreadful in the frecr^

and-easy artistic attitude, and she

always stood between me and any

1)1 ISS iblc intimacy with my fellow*

singers, i now see this to have beeo

a mistake. Many traditions of thfi

stage come to one naturally ait^

ca.sily through others; but 1 had to

wait ami learn them all by experi-?

ence. I was always working as iW,

(Uitsider; and naturally this attft

tude of ours antagonized singei^

with whom we ajjpeared—Clai

Louise Kellog in Saturday Evenii

Post.

phei

la«

I
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hive News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Capt. Scott, Dr. Wilson, Lieut. Bowers and Petty OtHeer Iii'aiis— the aetital

Polar Party—Starting on the Final Dash to the Pole. Prom Motion

Pictures of the Scott Expedition at the Cort.

jNew Feature Picture,From Only Two Hunters of Big

Dusk to Dawn Game Still Active

There is a refreshing erispness in

tlic theme and action of this four-

piirt feature, in that it is written and

produced without an attempt to

dodge the main issue in approaching

a subject tha't many authors handle

most gingerly. Daniel Grayson, a

\dung iron molder, is too much occu-

|iied with affairs of his union and

political matters to pay any attention

t<i the women. The foreman and
manager at the iron works where he
IS employed decide Dan is too much
i>f an agitator, and force him to leave

the works. An explosion occurs in

which several men are killed, includ-

ing Freddy Wayne, an apprentice

boy to whom he had taken a great

liking. This precipitates a strike.

Dan is injured in a riot, arrested, and
'taken to the police station, where he

imeets Carlena Wayne, Freddy's sis-

ter, a laundry worker who has also

jbeen arrested on a charge of picket-

{ing. Following the settlement of the

strike, Dan is nominated for Gov-
irnor on the working class ticket. So
popular has he grown that all parties

are fused to defeat him. Carlena

takes active part in the campaign and
they make headway until the "con-

spiracy" trial is sprung. In this

pcene Clarence Darrow, the great

jlabor attorney, enacts the actual

scene of the trial. The verdict of

'not guilty" brings a wave of enthu-

jiasm and Dan is elected Governor,

ind with him a majority of the Leg-

slature. The passage of a "right to

york" bill brings a crisis and Mrs.

A.lden takes Carlena, and they in-

vade the Governor's office to lend as-

iistance to those who are urging

lovernor Grayson to sign the 1)111.

Powerful influences are brought to

irevent the signing. The plea of

Jarleiui arouses old memories, and
jrayson signs the bill and trades the

)en to Carlena for her hand, and
hey become "comrades for life."

State right will not be sold. A num-
)er of companies under the manage-
aent of Ernest Shipman will tour

'arious parts of the country.

R. T. Cuiiiiingluuiie, big game
hunter, late with Colonel Roosevelt,

in Africa, lias retired, weary of risk-

ing his life in the dangerous pursuit.

W. Kenyon has lately retiuTied from
Norway to London, for the ])urpose

of outfitting for his last expedition

into Central Africa. Arthur J. Ayles-

worth is already hundreds of miles

on his way north from Edmunton,
into the unkno^\^l reaches of the IMac-

Kenzie Basin with an equipment of

everything from cook depai'trnent to

sleeping bags, and five thousand
rounds of ammunition. Ten pack
horses, guides, cooks, assistants, three

camera men, a director, and 30,000

feet of film is a part of the equip-

ment, and will permit Aylesworth to

get everj'thing from hunt pictures to

dramatic stories of the frozen north.

The expedition will, in part, follow

the outposts of the Hudson Bay
Trading (Vmipany, for which one of

the most noted French-Canadian
voyageurs and guides has been se-

cured. 'Slv. i\yleswoi'th uiiholds the

claim of Wilhluilmur Stefansson, the

Arctic ex])l()rer, that there is a tribe

of blonde p]skimos, whiter than white

men, numbering over 300, and they

will be recorded in film, before this

intrepid ninirod again stalks south of

"53." The Canadian Goverinnent

and Game WardcMis of Western

States have fortified Aylesworth with

documentary [jonriission to depict flu;

life, hal)its, and method of killing one

specimen of each of the l)ig game of

North America, now rai)i(lly becom-

ing extinct. Offices for the exploit-

ing of this variety of Far North pic-

tures have been opened on the ninth

floor of the World's Tower Building,

110 West Fortieth street, with Ern-

est Shipman, who is interested in

the enterprise, in charge of its l)usi-

ness affairs.

Ed. S. Allen is ])rinci])al comedian

for Ed. Armstrong in his No. 2 show,

playing the Wise Cuy at tlie Wigwam
the" first Iialf of this week. A chorus

of eight girls is used and also Arthur

Day.

Catheryn .\ngus has just acce])tod

a vaudeville sketch, especially written
fur her by Marry llonncll, a local

theatrical nc\vs])ai)cr man. The title

is The ISrokcn .Mibi, and the theme
is a new and novel treatment of the

"third degree" or "sweating" system
of the police employed in securing
confessions. There arc three charac-
ters, one female and two male. The
sketch is described as being intensely

gTi])])ing and without an clement of

comedy. The offering is ])romiscd a

])rcniierc here shortly at one of the

liical theatres.

The Mission ( larden, with dainty

and charming Nellie iJrewstcr, will i)c

offered at the Emi)ress soon. The
Mission (harden is the story of the

early days in northern Mexico, just

across the line of California. There
arc ten people in the cast v.'ith Nellie

llrewster, singing the role of Cali-

fornia, a Spanish-Indian girl. There
are five beautiful songs in the piece

besides a number of ensembles and a

funny English comedian.
r'>illy Sheer, a comedian of much

talent and a new line of stories and
songs, has an early booking at the

Empress.
Elsie Stevens, the elastic singing

and dancing" souhrette, who is now
manageress of the Hotel Taft in

Stockton, was in our city the first part

of the wc'k nn a visit to her relatives

and to do some shopjoing. Elsie says

she is ])erfectly satisfied as her finan-

cial and business life is a very hapj)y

one. She is looking exceedingly well,

as is also Kathryn Healy, formerly of

the Healy Sisters, who lias been visit-

ing her this summer, but will shortly

journey East to take up her bookings.

Rosie Elsiuere, the talented singing

and dancing girl, will join the Monte
Carter Company on his trip to Hono-
lulu. Rosie has worked for Monte be-

fore.

.Mid Thornhill, our Ciernian come-
dian, came down from Stockton to

l)arade with the parlor of Native Sons

from that city, of which he is an hon-

ored member. He v-ill be here for a

few days looking over the vaudeville

situation. If long dates are otfered he

may acce]H and go on the r:)ad.

(icrtrude .Vlvarailo will be ])ro-

niotcd from the chorus ol the Arui-

strong ISaby Dolls to the position of

.soubrctte of one of his musical com-

cdv coiu])anies. No better selection

could he made as (iertie has every-

thing necessary for soubrctte work.

Dick r^lack returned last .Sunday

from Woodland, where he left the

ISrotlicr llenjaniin show. .Sold ( )ut

Doctor, at .\iles. where the Doctor

pla\cd for a long date; business was

good.

(leorgc l'"ord and wife left last

Monday for Chicago where they go

to join the Joe Howard show for the

season. Joe is ])laying I'antages house

at Los Angeles this week where he

closes, then on to Chicago for his own
company.

Alf (ioulding and com])any were

disapi)ointed, not opening at Vallejo

;

it is said they will open next Sunday,

but vviierc? We will see. Yes, he

went to \ allejo to o])en Wednesday.

Signa Ott, formerly of Oro and Ott,

is conducting a fortune-telling office

on Mission street, under the name of

Madame Wanda. There was a

Madame Wanda pl;iying ;i Dalmatian
dog act about here in the different
•vaudeville houses. She had ten beau-
tiful coach dogs.

W by has Will Cross not opened yet
with his musical comedy company?
h-verybody was helping Will to get
good chorus girls. Certainly he could
get the princii)als; enough of them
here.

SA.XTA ROSA, Sept. 3.-Ilelen
hair, aged 22, a pretty actress, and
Harry Latell, an actor, both of San
I'rancisco, were married in the E|)is-
copal Church here vestcrdav 1)\- the
rector, Rev. E. B. Bradley.'

Charley Byrne, the principal come-
dian of Ed. Armstrong's Xo. i com-
pany, is one of the best all around
comedians in the West. He is very
versatile, doing black face, Irish. Ger-
man and Chinese; one as well as the
other. A handy youth to have around
in any company.

Willis West and Hazel Boyd are
an emphatic hit on the Ed. Eisher
time up north. The press everywhere
they have played speak in glowing
terms of their good work.

Jack Curtis and Lillie Sutherland
are heading for the East, where they
both are booked with a big burlescjuc-

coiujiany to open in Chicago, October
5. They are now playing in Montana.
Alma Astor, the charming little

.soubrctte, will do the soubrctte roles

for Charles Wliii)pern when he opens
at the Columbia Theatre, Oakland,
September 14.

In the past week three moving pic-

ture houses have closed in our city

—

the Pastime, on Market street, near
Seventh ; one at Haight and Fillmore,
and one on Raymond avenue at Visi-
tacion, and we could spare a few more.
But that don't deter Turner and
Dankhen from keeping on building
others.

Margie Lavell, a chorus girl ; Paul
Brady and Harry 1 lallen, arrived
Tuesday morning last from luircka.

John J. W^elch, the man in white, with
three chorus girls, remained over to

continue working at the Margarita
Theatre.

Lord and Meek arc ])laying at Dalv
City the last half of this week.

Regarding the opening of The 1 lip-

podromc in Los .\ngelcs a well-known
critic says: ".\ good show and a

fine theatre," was also the conclu-

sion reached .Sunday by the thousands
of peo])lc who attended the opening
of the new 1 1 ipiiodrome Theatre.

The theatre itself is a great im])rovc-

ment over the old .\dolphus. which
rt'cently occupied that site. The in-

terior has been remodeled through-
out and rc-decorated in an artistic

manner. The addition of a balcony

and many .seats on the lower floor has

raised the seating capacity of the

house to 3,000. livery seat was filled

when the curtain rose at the initial

])erformancc Sunday afternoon. The
Woman, a playlet dealing with the la-

bor (jucstion, as |)resente(l by the Will

11. Abrams and Agnes Johns Coni-

])any is easily the lieadliner of the ex-

ceptionally good bill and was greeted

with round after round of a])plause.

The story tells of the working girls'

successful fight for better wages and

hours in a factory. The socialistic

ideas brought out in the i)laylet were

very enthusiastically received.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

The Countess Xadine, a sketdi

worth wliile, is being- done by Blanciie

Walsh and conipan\- in an excellent

manner. Miss \\'alsh has a fine fiijiirc.

a beautiful voice, perfect articulation

and enunciation and hands that fairly

talk. Elsa J^ueg,tjer. 'cellist, is a won-

derfully magnetic musician and holds

one entranced until the last note has

died away. She is assisted by the

celebrated conductor, Edmund Lich-

tenstein. The Mirror Dance by the

Twelve Olympia Girls, is a clever turn

in their dancing act. A little more

flexibility in their movements would

be pleasing. The intermission num-

bers by E. M. Rosner's Orchestra are

always ai)i)reciated. Jack Kennedy

and 'com])any in A Business I'roposal

do good work, but some of the busi-

ness is tiresome. The laughter makers,

Flanagan and Edwards, have a clever

sketch called Off and On, and they

are received with enthusiasm. Billy

Fogarty has much magnetism and we

laugh at whatever he says, and some

of the things he says are good. Ethel

Kirk assists him in song. She wears

clothes, French combinations, and

wears them well. Teddy, the bear,

one of Buckley's animals, seems al-

most human as he glides around the

stage on roller skates. The dogs do

.some dancing stunts. The singing trio,

Manning, Moore and Armstrong, have

musical voices which blend well. The

motion ])ictures are instructive, show-

ing us the current events. The Or-

l)heuni management is to be congrat-

ulated on having secured such a cap-

able man for house manager as Hugo
Hertz.

The Empress
The bill at the Empress this week

has a great many excellent features.

The Lelands appear in Paint-o-

Craphic spectacles, and they are ex-

ceptionally clever with their brushes.

Mae Francis is a captivating come-

dienne; she pleases in appearance,

))ersonality and her songs. The ad-

ded attraction, One Christmas Eve,

l)resented by Frederick L. Gerke

and featuring Betty Gerke. a pretty

voice, is an act that has heart in

terest, but the situations are too evi

dent and the actors lack color. They
are too lifeless. Frederick (Jerke

as Josephus, the butler, adds a hu
man touch that helps out the

act and gets him some applause

i'rank livans and Will Vidocq
are a pair of blackface come-
dians who do patter and songs

—

thev get by. Bertha Walker and
Charles 111 have an interesting com
edy playlet. Just a Girl, which is

the cause of much merriment. Ben
Ryan and Henrietta Lee are some-
what different mirthmakers, as they
style themselves, and succeed in

amusing their audience. .Some good
girl with a beautiful, sympathetic
character work is done by R. N.
Cory and Vincent Erne in The Girls

and the Jockey. The act is full of

good .songs, dances and some dia

logue. They all are gloom chasers

The Pantages
The Four Victors who are ai)pear

ing this week are real acrobats

Thev do some novel hand-to-hand

work with ease, grace and skill, and
at moments they present some real

thrilling turns. Those Nifty Girls

are quite nifty as to appearance

—

their costumes are attractive and
their dancing and .songs lively. Car-

men and Clifton have neat special

scenery for the setting of the favor-

ite melodies of the past and present.

They are a popular duo with their

violin and banjo music. Thomas H.

Dalton, as editor of the Daffeyville

Xews, is a popular entertainer. Wm.
Shilling & Co. are appearing in J.

R. Shannon's act, called Destiny.

Mat Marshal and Andrew Tribble in

The Troubles of Sambo and Dinah
proved a riot ; their comedy is well

liked and they certainly are a clever

pair. Menlo Moore's Sorority

Days is a fine big number. The
stage settings in white and black

are mighty classy. The college

girls and boys give the correct col-

lege flavor with their apjiearance

and lively chatter. The songs and
dances they do are very taking and
the act is a great success.

The RepubHc
Tiiis week's bill is full of nuisic.

The first three days the management
presents .Amourette, in popular and
operatic selections ; Alsace and Lor-

raine, in a musical act, introducing

the .-Msacephone ; Eddie Healy, in

songs and stories ; Crimmins and
Gore in What Are the Wild Waves
Saying. Need something new. Their

act is a poor one. The Monta Troupe
])resent a novel juggling act. The
second half of the time Jolly Fanny
Rice is claiming attention ; the Ginger

Girls, in songs and dances are lively

ones ; Sharp, Longfcather and Nelson,

in The Organ Grinder's Troubles, get

by nicely ; Ward Baker, violinist, is

clever, and Bowen and P>owen are

pleasing comedians and do some fetch-

ing dances with some lively songs.

Ernest \'an Pelt and company present

a sketch.

The Majestic

Manager Mc.\rthur always gives

his patrons a good entertaining bill

and this week offers the usual

things. Hill, Cherry and Hill are the

head-liners for the first half of the

week. Harrity is a novelty dancer all-

right. The Ginger Girls do some good

songs and dances; Hilda Miller is a

singing soubrette ; Russell Breeding

gets by nicely. For the second half,

Alsace and Lorraine have an interest-

ing musical act ; Minta Timpe does

some fancy hoop rolling; Ed Healy

sings and talks; Virginia Ware gives

some pleasing vocal numbers, and

Ward Baker is a good violinist and

rounds out the week's performance.

The Princess

Bert Levey certainly has made the

Princess a mighty attractive house.

The orchestra is good and the acts

are unusually good The first half of

the week Chicken Jones, in nonsense

and song is a clever neat performer

;

vXrmons and .-\rmons present a good

musical act. they are performers on

an assortment of instruments and arc

well received ; Rogers and St. Claire

are seen in A Lesson in Skating

;

Dickinson and Deagon are pleasing

entertainers ; The Tyrells are whirl-

wind dancers all right ; Fred Neace is

a caution in One Round O'Brien's

SULLIVAN Sc CONSIDINE
W. r. RKR.'^R BERT PITTMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Franci.sco Kepre.sentative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J, BURNS CHRI.S. O. BROWN
Seattle RupreSfntative New York Representative

.'Sullivan & Ciiiisidine Bl^lsr. 14i;r> Broa^lway

Offices—liondon. New York. Ciicagfo, Denver, Lcs Angeles, San rrancisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Executive Offices—.Moazar The.itrc IIuiMinif. O'Farrell Street, near Powell.
Telephones: Home CS'l^; Sun.set, DouK'as .'iT02.

l-'lirtation. and The ^ilcXutts are cer-

tainly cycling marvels. . The second

half: The Darktown Cabaret present

a fa.'-.t and furious act. The Sun-

flower Quartette are a po]>ular lot of

singers
;
Briggs and Felkcr. the car-

toonists are still making rai)i(l

sketches ; The Rittcrs in songs and

dances get by nicely ; Prince Pat shows

off his education in a finished way for

a horse, and the cycling McNutts
round things out satisfactorily.

The Wigwam
There is a well balanced program

here this week, music and songs and

(lances. The ifirst half: Gane and

Taylor ])resent a novel bag launching

act ; Russell and Bergen, harmony
singers and dancers; Briggs and Fel-

kcr, the guys that i)Ut the tune in

cartoon, are a clever pair of light-

ning artists and make some attrac-

tive pictures connected with a livley

.set of songs; Herbert E. Medley, a

baritone, has the illustrated song.

Sailing Down the Chesapeake Bay

;

Herbert and Willin arc fun ])roduccrs

in their black-face turn, and Alma
Astor is a comedienne who completes

the first half of the bill. . The sec-

ond half : St. G. & R. present a mirth-

ful medley in mud, they model a lot

of faces and figures quite cleverly.

The Kinmball Brothers, those jolly

messenger boys, make things merry

all right ; Geo. L. Spaulding and Com-
pany"; Del Harris and Geraldine

Wood present a fine sketch. The Out-

law ; Edith Mote. Protean singer, gets

by nicely ; The Keystone Trio are har-

mony producers, and are pleasing;

Herbert T. Medley, baritone singer,

is heard in the illustrated song. Sun-

shine and Roses, and Ed .Armstrong's

musical comedy. Poppy-seed, featur-

ing Ed S. Allen, the Tew comedian,

completes a very full bill.

The Portola
The Portola has some most inter-

esting educational ])ictures this week.

Foreign views are always attractive,

but ones of local color have additional

interest for natives. The vaudeville is

good, too, this w^eek. Michelc \'itale,

boy band conductor and cornet solo-

ist; Wagner and Lee, lurch out gro-

tesques ; The Five Frazcrs. character

novelty dancers; Hazel Ashmore, co-

medienne; Weldon and Jordan, ath-

letic novelty, and Armons and .\r-

mons. in a really novel musical offer-

ing, comjilete a good bill.

The Lincoln
Melbourne IMacDowell and Com-

pany in La Tosca are the headliners

this week on a very good jirogram.

The other attractions for the first

half are Ward Baker, violinist ; Jolly

Fany Rice; Harry Fox, singer, and

Harry Baker, the magician. The

second half: Hill, Cherry and Hill

have a great bicycle act; La Mae,

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer 8e Fincus, Props, and Mgrs.
Han Fi"anei.sc<)'s newest Vavitleville

Theatre. In.xuriously equipped anil with
every improvement, will open with a
superb vaudeville bUl, Wednesday. July 23

Weslliank n\iln.. y.U) Market Street, San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weel<s East. We hook all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEFTUNE AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

il. I.. I.eavitl, I'resiilent. Concession
granted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

i)lack-face comedian gets many a

laugh; Owens and Pierce are a sister-

team who sing and dance; Hugh Har-

vey, the boy cornetist, and White
l'"awn. in her .songs, C()mi)lete the bill.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considin^, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, (or week of September 14. 1913.

EMPRESS, San I'rancisco—Dan-
cing Kennedys, Klein Bros., His
Xerve, Clark and McCullough, May
Ward, Pattee's Mirthful Mermaids,
EMPRESS, Los Angeles—Lew Pal-

more, Bernard and Scarth, Chas.

Bowser & Co., Luciano Lucca,

Ilenrv I'rev, La Sonambule. EM-
PRESS. Salt Lake (Sept. 17)—
Harry Leander and Assistant, Hal
Merritt, Roberts, Hayes and Rob-
erts, Grace Cameron, Ash and Shaw,
Dorothy's Playmates. EMPRESS,
Pueblo-Colorado Si)rings — Three
licnnett Sisters, J(je Birnes, Palace

Ouartette, The Passenger Wreck,
Georgia Trio, The Cavaliers. EM-'
PRE.SS, Sacramento—The Lelands,

Mae Francis, Walker and 111, Evans
and Vidocq, Ryan and Lee, GirlS

and the Jockey. EMPRESS, San
Diego—Four Readings, B. Kelly

l'"orrest, Sager Midgley & Co., Man-
ning and h'ord, Mort Sharp, Max's
Circus. EMPRESS, Denver—The
Savoys, (iolden and West, Walter
Daniels & Co., Easy Money, Samp-
son and Douglas, Girl in the Vase.

EM PRIiSS, Kansas City— Marcou,
Lightner and Jordan, Tlie Trainer,

Kaymond Teal. Exposition Four,

\\ bite's Animals.

Ed. .Armstrong will put a companjj

in the Republic. Los .Angeles, for Bert

Levey ; also in the Garrick, Stockton,

for Manager Smith. Pretty busy

manager, this boy .Armstrong.

Heart Throbs of a Great City, at

Pantages Theatre. Seattle, did not take

very well with the ])atrons of that

house.

Dorothy Davis Allen with her act.

The Re(lemi)tion. leaves this week for

the south, taking with her in the cast

Leslie Reed, who was the original

Buck of the company. She is to l)e a

feature act on Pantages programs.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167-EBIX: STREET NEAR MISSION AND TOURTEENTH

SNomtMis I aAais

TIGHTS
AImJ. COIiORS, weights and PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
best and most enduring I.INE IN U. S.

Calf. .$.5.00; Calf and Tlii.sh. $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. FOST ST. and GRANT AVE.

FIRST COAST TOUR

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEI.I.ENT COMPANY, BEST ROYALTY FLAYS, TWO CAR LOADS
OF SPECIAL SCENERY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care lirainntic Review

To New York
By Rail and Occan
A Delightful Way to Go

Rail to New Orleans—
SUNSET EXPRESS—From San Francisco, Third St. Station,

4 P. M. daily, via Coast Line throug'h southern California,

Arizona, Texas and Louisana to New Orleans. Electric lig'hted

Observation— Library—Clubroom Car. Pullman sleepers, Re-
clining' Chair Cars, Dining Car. All classes of tickets.

Steamer to New York—
Five delightful days, New Orleans to New York, on Gulf and
Ocean, by Southern Pacific's commodious 10,600-ton steamers.

Excellent Service throughout. Promenade decks. Staterooms

single or en suite, with parlor and bath.

Rates same as All-Rail, but include Berth and Meals on Steamer.
1st CLASS

1st CLASS 2nd CLASS 1st CLASS ROUND TRIP
ONE WAY ONE WAY ROUND TRIP On Certain Dates

$77.75 $65.75 $145.50 $108.50

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE— 1915

SAN FRANCISCO: Flood Building; Palace Hotel; Ferry Building. Phone Kearn.v

3160. Third and Townsend street.?, phone Kearny 180. 32 Powell Street,

phone Sutter 980.

OAKLAND: Broadway and Thirteenth Street, phone Oakland lfi2. Si.\tecii(h

Street Station, phone Lakeside 1 420. First Sti'tet Staliyn. idione Oakland 7ili;o.

NoW.V. M.A. This Season
All bets are off. Tlic invasion of

the West by the W. V. M. .'\. will

not materialize for a while. Print

George worked hard, but there was a

connection missing sonicvvhcrc.

l')illy Sharp and Violet Stanley

were married in Stockton la.st Mon-

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVILLE

I'antapcs 'I'imc

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Are you?

Marjone Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New E.xpressnian

'antasjes Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Si)ecial Starring Engagement

W estern .States Time

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic .Artist

Kd Redmnn 1 Co.. Craii 1 'I'lieatrc. Sacra-
mento. I'crinaii' lit adlii ss: 1' i i. I'.nx, 1321.
Res. A\aliiii, Santa I'ataliiia Islniil.

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Revlex?

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

Special Low Bates to the Profession

D

D D

Ne.xt door to Alcazar—acro.ss slroet
from the Columl)ia—one lilocU from Or-
phcum—three hlocUs from Kniprcss and
I'antages. Can you beat thi.s for loca-
tion?

II. Lovvin II. I Ipliculici lU

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

PINE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
N.i lirnticli Stores

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Popular-priced vaudeville. Changing
Sunday.-* and We Inesdays. .\11 scats
10 cents.

day. Billy do you knuw iMat (jood-

win ]

HARRIS McQUIRE
I'icceiitric Characters

l irncs I'list nniniiany. Unnnlulu

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direct H>n

IT-- i>ciiiiar St.. San Fraiicisc.i

ARMINE LAMB
Ju\ enile

I n \'aii 'p\-
i I Ip

GUS LEONARD
I'm in Sac I'anipn t on the cliickt'n r.-tinli

RUPERT DRUM
With Cli.is. King ;mi(| viignii;i 1 lioriilot

ill Aiistr.ilin

Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Hunibcldt Bank Bldg'., San Prancisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

3&M H.IRRIS. Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
I! "'kiiii; .'n ll,iM>e^— Hk Houses. Scal-

inu' fr.iTU IJDIl to r. 00 and I'laviuR ReKU-
lar Five and Six-.\ct \'an.lc\ille Rills.

ACTORS OF EXPERIENCE-
GOOD PRESENCE AND RE-
LIABILITY—ARE WANTED
AT ALL TIMES BY

THE BRONCO
FILM CO.

1/12 .A llcssaiidro Avenue

I -OS Aiif^clcs, Cal.

\() altciUion ])aid to anyone

unlcs.s ])liototjra])Iis (front face

and profile) are .sent, with par-

ticulars as to lowest salaries.

Season, 52 weeks in the year.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading \\ onian

14 Park-side Aveinic, San Franci?co

Ailleen May
Leading Woman— Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Rfaif.w

AT IiIBEKTV

Earl D. Dwire Ruth Lechler
IMIMU'TIIU—SiCfliND nrSINI-:SS SKrfiXli Bl'SINKSS

Permanent Alilross: Milwaukie, Oregon

Avis Manor
Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Care Dramatic Rkvifw

Maude Leone
Co-Star

1 )fl 1 :i w iciu'c. \'aiicnn\ cr

Florence Young
Vi islcr- Elliott C "ompany

l.cad^

Eddie Mitchell
BviEiress Sepresentative James Fost's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Hcnclulu

FoEl's Grand TUsatr3, Sacramento, Frerentisgr Ed Bedmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
I .eadinu W'l >niaii

I 'riivjess .Stock—Taconia

Claire Simpson
l.nn lacohs Musical .Stock, r>isl)ee, Ariz.

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Light Comedv Lead,^

Care I )|^ \ M \ i
]r l\i \ ii:w

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
witli \"iR(il.\IA 1!R1SS.\C' and 'i"he W orld's k'air Stock Company

in i lonolulu, T. H.

Eleanor Stewart R. D. SNELL

Soubrctte Juveniles—At Liberty

.\t Liberty ( arc of 1 )r \.\i.\ i ic KiA ii.w Care Dr.\matic Rkvikw

EDMUND LOWE MINA GLEASON FRED KNIGHT
Mr.Tzar Tlieatre Vo IJI'Prty Ptnok, Oaklanfl Cliaracti I S

'rhis Olli. f

HOWARD FOSTER A. G. HALSALL WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Foster-Elliott Stock Company General rjiisine.s.s I^islit Coniidlan

Care of This Office At Liljert.v; care Dramatic Seview Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE H. JOHNSON
Hiavies

The Wilbur Co.—En Route

HARRY J. LELAND
Staj;c- Iiiiector ami Conieiiian

Ell. Ke Imond .Stdck. Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

Kt I/iberty Care of Dramatic Bevlew

RALPH NIEELAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

LEE MILLAR
Alcazar Stock, San Francisco

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBN£V AND COUNSEIiIiOB AT I.AW

552 Pacific BuilJing. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This OflTic.

EDW. L. HAMILTON
aiicc Ki'in esi ntat i\ e

Care of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
I M t n 11 1—T 1 1 o T ra fflc

(':n.- «'f Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Vp Tiiliorty Playhou.we—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
1,1 a !.s or Seconds

I .UP i.r Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Kllintt Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

BILLY BUTLER
T.i.ijlit Comedies

Care Dramatic Review

CHARLES YULE
Characters

Ve I,ili« rty Stock. Oakland

FRANCES READE
Si cond Business

.\l Liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

DELL HARRIS
Cf)mi'dian

Hi-arl T1iiii\>s—Panta^iis Circuit

BILLY SATHER
SiuKini; and Yodeling Comedian

Howard J'liKi; Musical Comedy Co.. Manage-
ment Tri Slatr .Vniusenu^nt Co., El Paso.

SAM F. OWENS
Principal Comedian

Howard I'"oKfr Musical Comedy Co.—EI Paso

ELLA HOUGHTON
I MKcnue

il Dramatic Review

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characti-rs

.\t I .il.i i l y—Care Dramatic Review

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock

.Sacramento, Cal.

EVA LEWIS •

Second Business
.\t Liberty; care Dramatic Review

BARBARA LEE
Characters and Seconds

.\t Liberty; care Dramatic Review

JAMES NEWMAN
Stase ManaKcr

Hidniond .Stock, Sacramento

The Traffli

JACK DALY
stage Manager

Co.—En Tour.

FLORENCE LA MARR
Second Business or InKcnue Leads

Al Liberty; rare Dramatic Review

LAWRENCE BOWES
Leading Man

Idiiia Park Opera ("n.. Oakland

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Idiiia Park Opera Co.. Oakland

Spotligh ts

Similar in con.struction to The Lacty
of tlie Slipper—of Montt^oniery aiul

Stone and IClsie Jam's fame—will Ik
The Doll (iirl. with Richard Carl*,

llattie William.'^. Robert Evett, Cha6.

-McXaughton and others, at the Globe
Theatre. New York, bej^inning Aug.
25. Each comedian will be f^iven am-
ple elbow and foot room to act, sii^

and dance their best individual selves.

The comjiany that will a|)pear in

The \Vinnin<^ of Barbara Worth, the

dramatization by Edwin Milton Royfe
of the po])ular novel of the same nanie

by Harold Bell Wrij^ht. has beflfi

completed by Klaw & I^rlant^er. It

will include, as Barbara Worth, Edi<^

Lyle, a San I'Vanciscan who has aj-

l)eare(l with marked success in tne

IcadinsJ^ stock companies of the ^^'est

and last season in the principal role in

The Blindness of \'irtue ; Qaude Gil-

liuirwater, Andrew Robson, Janies C.

Kdvv'ards. Richard Gordon, E. J.

iilunkhall, b'dwin Brandt, Joseph

Robison, Roberto Deshon, .Mice Ashe.

Dorothy Tureak, Mary Downs and

many others. The Winninfj of Har-

bara Worth will shortly ijo to Chir;iL;n

for a run. Messrs. Klaw & Erlan:;er

are to make an unusually pretentious

scenic production of the play.

John Mason's tour in .Augustus

Thomas' latest play, Indian Summer,

in which Martha Redman will have a

part e(|ually important with Mr. Ma-

son's, w ill begin at Buffalo, Sept. 29.

There's always .something about

Victor Herbert's operas tliat dis-

tinguishes them from the works of

other modern compo.sers. It is said

that he is rejiresentcd at his melodic

l)cst in The Enchantress, which is Kit-

tv Gordon's starring vehicle this sea-

son, and in which .she will be seen at

the Cort .shortly. Miss Gordon is a

new star to the West. She is famous

for her stately presence and her beau-

tiful gowns, apart from her voice.

Considerable interest attaches to the

engagement.
Carroll McComas, who so charm-

inglv succeeded Julia Sanderson with

Donald Brian in The Siren I a.st .sea-

son, will i)lay the principal feminine

role, Kittv Kent, in The Marriage

Market. This is the part acted in

London at present by Gertie Millar.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis Allen
Presenting ( )\vn i'lay—The Redemption

Pantages Time

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—\'ancouver.

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR, AT LIBERTY

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Care DRAMAxrc Review

Jean Kirby
Second Business—Entrained

Care Dramatic Ria'iew

Broderick O'Farrell Lahgford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Sccon l Leads

I'.lilch's ( lanlens-- Denver, h'or the .Snmnier.

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dkamaiic Review

Frank Elliott
Leading Man

Direttion of ( harles hroliman. Re-engaged for season I9i3-i()i4.

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic Management I'.ailey & Milrhdl

R. BryceHowatsoii Daisy Swaybel
Leading Man Ingenue

GEORGE D. llI-LI-:.\ 1).

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
!)Onght and Paid for Manage rent of W'm. \. \\r-\ 'v

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Mo|-osi.o

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

L 1!!^—^
Pauline Hillenbrand

Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

William Raymond
Characters and lleavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
Ve Liberty Slock—Oakland

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At Liberty Care I^ka.viatic Review

G. Lester Paul
ilailey and .Mitchell Stock

Seattle. Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Kcdmond Stock
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Correspondence

CHICAGO. Sept. 6.—The Whip,
that .sensational En;;hsh melodra-
matic spectacle, is vivifying- the g^reat

spaces of the hiitje .Auditoriimi. It is

an enormous production, and fits in

well at the Auditorium. Prohahlv it

will have an extended run, for there
are few dramas of like character now
before the .American theatre-tjoin.t;'

jniblic. There is wonderful action in

every act, and it is the kind which
electrifies audiences. * * * Stop Thief,
one of the best lau^-h producers on the
sta.afe of today^ is doin.q- remarkabK'
v.-ell at that house of winning shows.
Cohan's Grand Opera House. * * *

Itlsie Janis, IMontgomery and Stone,
and a clever host of entertainers of
both .sexes, arc at the Illinois, whore
they are presenting' the Lady and the
Slip])er. The c(|uii)ment scenically is

all that can be desired. * * * The
Double Cross begins an eng-ag^ement
this (Sunday) evening at the Cort.
Wilson Mizner and George Bronson
Howard arc the authors of the plav.
which treats of that rather mvtliical

sentiment and old adage. Honor
.\mong- Thieves. The producer. Harry
l-"razee, has assembled an excei)tionally

competent comjiany which numbers
among its members Emmett Corrigan,
Arnold Daly, Morence Rockwell,
Maud .Mien and others. * * * Tiiis is

the second week of The Road to Hao-
))iness. which is being presented at the
(iarrick Theatre bv William Ho'ige.

Within the Law is enjoving a
fine run at the Olympic, with the fas-

cinating and extremely able actress.

Margaret lllington. in the title role.

* * * .\dele Rowland has joined the
forces at the La Salle Theatre, where
-A Trip to Washington is being given.
* * * Little ]\Iiss Brown at the Prin-
f-ess continues be acted before uni-
formly large and well pleased audi-
ences. * * * .Majestic offers this week
the well knonn oneratic star, David
I'ispham, which will be in the nature
of a vaudeville debut for David, ( )th-

f-rs on the bill are S. .Miller Kent,
Moore and ^'oung. Lew Hawkins,
Paul .McCarthv and .Mabel Lewis.
* * - I'alace .Music Hall will

have .Mile. Dazie in a Barrie pan-
t'lmime. ( )thers are ( iertrude Barnes.
Il'ues and I'ox. Lola, a "second
sight" artiste; \ an and llyman and
< others. * * * Colonial offers

its usual excellent all day vaudeville.
* * Tillie Zick, an extraordinary
danseuse, late with the Chicago Grand
Oiera Comnany, heads the bill at Mc-
X'ickers, w hich is up to the usual high
standard. * * The Western tour of
the Chicago Grand Opera Company
will begin at Dallas, Tex.. March 4.

I hence to Los .Angeles for a week
and .San l-Vanci.sco for Jwo weeks.
Portland and the north coast cities

will ni't be visited. On the return
trip Denver will be visited and also
Salt Lake, four performances being
given at Denver and two at Salt Lake.
* * * The Queens of Paris is the
offering at the Columbia Theatre. * * *

Rose .Stahl. in Maggie Pepper, is the
opening attraction at the Blackstone
Theatre, which opens its doors Mon-
day evening. September 1-. * * *

Lure, which was recently produced in

New York, and which has excited the
critics and the pojndace of that so-

phisticated metropolis, is a page from
the white slave precincts of Chicago.
It is a raw, sordid recital of vicious

conditions which oljtain in this citv.

and as such have wrought u]) the feel-

ings of even New York i)lay-5?oers.

We do not have enough jilays of the
plain truth type. i)robal)ly because of
the fear on the part of certain mana-
gers to offend the smu.g faced, un-
speakable hypocrites, which, unfortun-
ately infest so many .American commu-
nities. * * * Harry Ilastin.gs' bur-
lesquers will present' Dinkle's Daugh-
ter, at Star and Garter, a burlesque
classic, which is said to come up to
requirements of burlesque patron.s.

Sam Collins and Tom Coyne head the
company, which comprises Billy Mee-
han, Mola Pearl, the Stantons and the
usual chorus. * * * At the Imperial
The Cost of Living will occupv the
stage for the week. * * * Blindness of
\ irtue will be seen at the National
for the ensuing week. * * * The
Spendthrift is aimounced at the Vic-
toria. OWEN B. MILLER.
S.\LT L.\KE CITY. Utah. Sept. 9.—The Quo \^adis pictures plaved to

big business at the Salt Lake Theatre
all of last week, though this week's
showing- of From the Clanger to the
Cross is not fairing so well. .Another
feature picture. East Lvnn. will be
I)rojectcd next week. Willard Mack
and Marjoric Ranibeau. at the head
of the I'tah Theatre Stock Company,
in the first week, with Hawthorn of
the U. S. A. as the bill, drew immense
business to the State .street Utah The-
atre, ^Manager J. H. Garrett reporting
business as having: doubled since their

advent, meaning pretty nearlv capac-
ity at each performance. The per-
formance was excellent, each indi

vidual in the large cast doing specially

g-ood work and the settings were elab
orate. This week's bill of On Parole
in which Mr. Mack made his first ap
pearance in local stock, is not drawing
.so well. It is a pretty hard matter t

beat last week's Orpheum bill with
Irene Franklin and Pat Rooncv and
Marion Bent sharing heafl-line honors
the former stopping- the show with
her inimitable originality in the series

of bewitching song numbers, and the
latter's continued fnnnyism catching
on in good fashion,- but this week's
bill with Mi.ss Orford and her ele-

phants is another strong one. Rizal
and .Atima. equilibrists, o|)en the show
followed by De\'ine and Williams in

catchy patter. Air. and Airs. Frederick
.Allen, remembered locally for their

participation in early stock days, have
a good little playlet in She Had to

Tell Him, and Taylor Holmes, in full

dress, is a comedian hard to beat in

his ])eculiar class of fun-making. Lam-
berti shares honors with the head-
liner, his depiction of the nuisic mas-
ters calling forth loud applause from
the music lovers of wdifch there are
many here. The elephants close the

show in a series of circus antics. The
Em])ress has a strong- bill head-lined
by The Girl in the Vase, a musical
comedietta that has really a plot and
carries some g^ood songs. East
Aloney, a skit with George Richards
in the leadings roll, is eff'ervcscing

with humor, and Sampson and Doug--
las sing and amuse agreeably. Others
—Walter Daniels, Golden and West,
and The Savoys.. J. J. Cluxton. gen-
eral manager for Pantag-es, is in town
assisting Afanagcr Frank Newman in

the worlds of w'ork necessary to in-

stalling a new circuit's vaudeville in

a city that is already crowded with
vaudeville. Wednesday the loth sees
the opening of Pantages vaudeville at

PAe lMC CC).\ST .\ND FAR WESTERN TOUR OF

The Undying Story of

Captain Scott
and

Animal Life in

Antarctic
In Marvelous Motion Pictures

GR.VPillC LECTURE BY CH.ARLES B. HANFORD
DIRECTION GAUAIONT CO., LTD., LONDON
( )nly one company playing territory west of Denver

For time and terms address

R. A. AIITCHELL, Representative

Grant Building, 1095 Alarket Street, San Franci.sco

the

the Colonial (now Pantages), a pro-

gram headed by Willard's Temple of

Music, holding forth for a week. Each
week's show will open on Wednesday,
closing the following Tuesday, when
after a three-day showing at the

Ogden Orpheum, the acts will move
on to Denver. Manager Buddie
Knapp. at the Majestic, reports hav-
ing engaged several new people for

liis musical comedy company in the

personages of Delmar and King, co-

median and soubrette ; Aliss Griffiths

and Mr. Robinson. He also expects
to have Tommy Finn in the cast next
week. With the close of last week,

J. Frank Burke and Richard Vivian
and his wife (Fanchon Everhardt)
left the L'tah Theatre Stock Company,
the former intending to go direct to

San Francisco, while the latter are
going to Los Angeles after a short

tour of the Northwest. A damp spell

that overtook the hot wave that hov-
ered over the city, has left its mark
in the theatre ranks. L. D. Bruck-
hart, manager of the Orpheum, is suf-

fering from a very aggravating case

of la grippe, while Chester N. Sutton
of the Empress is also under the

weather. L. J. Swinton, treasurer for

the Empress, has been down and out
for several days, confined to his room
with a severe case of tonsilitis, but

is getting around again. The latter

])arl of the month the Utah tSate Fair

will be on and preparations are being
made to have this season one of the

finest from everv point of view ever

given locally. ' R. STELTER.

William Dowdan opens his engage-
ment as leading man in this produc-
tion. Rhea Mitchell, Clara Beyers,
Roscoe Karns and the other mem-
bers of the cast are all up to their

usual form this week. Empress,
Sept. 8 : The Del Lawrence players
are producing a dramatization of

that wonderfully sensational novel,
Life's Shop Window. Del Law-
rence handles the role of Bernard 1

Chetrynd and Maude Leone plays
the unfortunate Lydia Wilton. Both
these parts are highly emotional, .

but these able people get away with
them successfully. Pantages, Sept.

8 : Charles Reilly & Co. in A Bit of

Old Ireland
;
Connolly Sisters, in se-

lected bits; sketch. Heart Throbs of

a CIreat City; Irving Roth, the wop
comedian ; Allen and Lewis, come-
dians, and Rapoli, artistic juggler.

Columbia, Sept. 8: Boyd and West,
comedy singing and dancing tea*;
La Kolas, novelty juggling act; Mil-

ton and Gilmore, comedy songs and
dances; Lillian Shattuck, singing

comedienne. The mid-week change
will bring Biff and De Armo, in a

comedy singing act; Kelly and
Mack, in Mulcahy's Mishaps; Mc-
Donald and Genereaux, The Scotch

Lassie and Her Laddie, in a musical

turn, and Billy West, minstrel com-
edian.

Correspondence

V.ANCOUVER.—Imperial, Sept.

8: Fletcher's players, in The Dawn
f Tomorrow, are giving a good

performance. Isabelle Fletcher is

great success as Glad. Charles
Ayres plays the part of the noble-

man most acceptably, and all the

rest of this ca|)able company are

seen to advantage. Avenue: Sept.

8: The Avenue players are doing
good work in The Walls of Jericho.

I'RESNO.—Princess, Sept. 7: Mrs
Bob l''itzsimmons & Co. in A Romance!

of Bulgaria; Lester Raymond, com
edy juggler; Leo Murphy, boy viO'

linist, and a complete change of acts'j

for the second half of the wedc
Plaza, Sept. 7—Howard and Do-

lores in The Ragtime Girl; II Tro-j

vatore Trio, burlesque singing;
'

Chatters and Chirtpers, comedians
Challis and Challis, singing, talking!

and dancing, and The Cowboy Fid-I

dlers, Lyons and Butler, a real mu-'|

sical treat. \

Rov Cle.vients is playing with
j

Mrs. Scott by special arrangement.' .,

with the Alcazar, to which theatre

he returns for the fall season.
I'M

i
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Kitty Gordon's First Coast

Appearance
Kitty Gordon will be introduced

to the theatregoers of the Pacific

Coast this fall, via Victor Herbert's

comique opera, The Enchantress,

which has served this prima donna

with tremendous success. For nine

years Miss Gordon has registered suc-

cesses in this country, but this will be
her first tour of the Pacific Coast, and
incidentally it is creating much en-

thusiasm on the part of the fair lady.

The story is about a prince of Zer-
govia, who has spent five years sow-
ing wild oats about Htirope. - He is"

ready to claim the throne of his na-

tive land, but conspirators plan that

he forfeit this right by arranging that

he fall in love with an opera singer,

for if he marries beneath his dignity,

he will lose the throne. He falls in-

to the trap laid, but it happens that

the opera singer also falls in love with

him and refuses to ruin his chances

of being king. Miss Gordon wi'

play the part of the siren who lure

the prince, and Arthur Forrest,

well-known dramatic actor, will f«I

low up his success as an opera arti!

by playing the role of Minister c

War, and chief of the conspirator;

Miss Gordon will be supported l)y

cast of brilliancy.

Ragtime Craze Played Out
in London

It wo'uld appear that London's
mad craze for ragtime performers

in vaudeville is on the wane, and
to the many players who are plan-

ning a trip to England to reap gold-

en pounds, the following from the

Prirmingham Evening Dispatch may
be submitted as interesting, if true:
' There are 300 or 400 homesick
Americans in London. They are

music-hall artists who flocked over

here when ragtime brought about a

trans-Atlantic boom. They came

first class, talking of three-figure

contracts, and now they are schem-

ing to get cheap passage home dis-

guised as Polish emigrants. Th
dreams of topping last month's bi

at the Palace have now given plat

to plans for footing last week's bi

at the 'diggings.' The 'durne

r)ritishers' will get it pretty he

when they reach New York."
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PACIFIC COAST TOUR
The Undying- Story of

Captain Scott's
Expedition to the

South Pole
jNIarvelous Motion Pictures Showing-

Animal Life in the Antarctic
Graphic Lecture by CHARLES B. HANFORD

Direction of the Gaumont Co.,Ltd., London

The mo.st remarkable motion pictures ever shown
in this city.

—

San Francisco Bulletin, September 16.

No scenes of greater human interest were ever

recorded on the cinematograph. — San Francisco

Chronicle, September 16.

These motion pictures mark one of tlie greatest

achievements of the moving picture photograj^her.

—

.S"(7;j Francisco Post, September 16.

(iraphic record of exploration.

—

Salt Francisco Fx-
aininer, September 16.

Remarkable films of rare fascination.— San Fran-
cisco Call, September 16.

For Time and Terms Address Either

R. A. MITCHELL F. LAWRENCE WALKER
Room 207 Grant Building, Macdonough Theatre, Oakland

1095 Market Street, (Sept. 28th to Oct. 4th.)

San Francisco Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles
(Oct. 6th to Oct. iitk)

BIRD OP PARADISE T.aurette Taylor in

THE^MONEY Soon
"^""^

°' ^
Bv Hartley Manners By Hartley Manners

THE POX THE TRUTH -WAGON

InPrep^a^rJtfo^n^^*"^"^
.ScIpe"^''^"Nat C. Goodwin in tm.e escape

OAirHTXiET'S PRIDE By Paul Armstrong
and others

The Majestlo Theatr»
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Ancrplcs nlnvinff" nnlv t1iA""••o.-*^^, f't^ji'if^ yjtuy cuts
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

MoroBCO's
Barhank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
ibeen broken at this house.

Tlie MoTOBCO Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth, This theatre will
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected
cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the -We.st.

Xiyceum Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodram.i.

THE
ORIGINAIi
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

185 Ro
p. p. SHANI.EY
P C. FURNESS

THE
CONTINENTAL

jrree to

HOTEL
cms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
Co. PROPS. p. p. SHANLE-r, MGR.

J'^TTICS Post and t^e'^Honey^GS-ls

Will open a new season of Musical Comedy shortly.

Permanent address, James Post, 696 Santa Clara Street, San Jose.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Ofif for Honolulu Sept. 29.

ED. REDMOND
the Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iilghts, Strip Iiights, Border laig-hts, Swltohhoards and

Rheostats 229 12th Stipet, Plione Park C169, San Francisco, Cal.

Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clififord,

mgrs.) — Providence, R. L, Sept.

22-27; Jersey City, N. J., 29-Oct. 4;
New York, N. Y., 6-11; Paterson,

N. J., 13-18; Newark, 20-25; Phila-

delphia, Pa., 27-Nov. I.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock. Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
(Wm. A. Brady; Chas. H. Wilson,

mgr.)—San Diego, Sept. 21-22; San-

ta Ana, 23 ;
Pasadena, 24 ; San Ber-

nardino, 25; Pha-nix, Ariz., 26; Tuc-
son, 27; El Paso, Tex., 28-29;

Albuquerque, 30.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Era-

zee; all-star cast)—Binghampton,
Sept. 20 ;

Williamsport, 22 ; Wilkes
Barre, 23 ;

Scranton, 24 ;
Easton, 25 ;

Pottsville, 26; Reading, 27; Philadel-

phia, 29, two weeks.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

zee; Eastern Co.)—Glover.sville, Sept.

20; Ft. Plain, 22; Amsterdam, 23;
Little Falls, 24 ; St. Johnsville, 25

;

Hamilton, 26; Oneida, 27; Oswego,

29; Geneva, 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

zee; Western Co.) — Menominee,
Sept. 20; Escanabo, 21

;
Calumet, 22;

Hancock, 23; Ishpemica, 24; Mar-
quette, 25; Ashland, 26; Virginia, 27;
nibbing, 28

;
Everett, 29 ;

Superior, 30.

FINE FEATHERS (H. H. Fra-

zee; Southern Co.)—Shamokin, Sept.

20
;
Carbindale, 22

;
Bloomsburg, 23 ;

Berwick, 24; Milton, 25; Towanda,
26; Lock Haven, 27; Bellefonte, 29;
Clearfield, 30.

KINEMACOLOR CO. — Santa
Barbara, Sept. 18-21

; Ventura, 22-24;
Oxnard, 25-28; Los Angeles, 29-Oct.

4; Riverside, 5-8 ; .
Redlands, 9-1 1;

Los Angeles, 13-18.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.
MRS. A. W. SCOTT in MARY

MAGDALENE and MAGDA (Mc-
Kee Rankin, mgr.)—San Francisco,
Sept. 15 and week; Oakland, 22 and
week ; Los Angeles, 28 and week ; San
Diego, Oct. 6-7; Santa Barbara, 8-9.

OFFICER 666 (Mgt. A. S. Stearns
& Co.)—Seattle, Sept. 21, week.
THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S

(Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc., owners)

—

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 14-20; New
Orleans, La., 21-27; Atlanta, Ga., 29-

Oct. 4.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clififord, mgrs.)—Chicago,
Aug. 31-Sept. 20; St. I^uis, Mo., 21-

27 ;
Louisville, Ky., 28-Oct. 4 ; Cincin-

nati, O., 5-1 1
;
Dayton, 12-18; Toledo,

19-22 ; Grand Rapids, Mich., 23-25

;

Ft. Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown, O.,

27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clififord, mgrs.)—Cleve-
land, Sept. 22-27; Pittsburg, Pa., 29-

Oct. 4; Baltimore, Md., 6-1 1; Wash-
ington, D. C, 13-18; Norfolk, Va.,
20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE DOUBLE CROSS (II. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—Chicag-o, 111., Sept.

7-Indefinite.

THE ENCHANTRESS ( Mgt.
Jos. M. Gaites)—Everett, Sept. 22;
Victoria, 23-24; Vancouver, 25-27;
Seattle, 28-bct. i.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Qiicago, 111., Sept. 21-

27; Grand Rapids, Mich., 28-Oct. 4;

Toledo, O., 5-8; Jackson, Mich., 9;

Lansing, 10; Battle Creek, 11; Chi-

cago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26; Gary,

Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-Nov. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)'—Pomeroy, Sept. 20; Walla

Walla, 21; N. Yakima, 22; Ellens-

burg, 23; Anacortes, 24; Nanaimo,

B. C'., 25; Westminster, 26; Belling-

ham. Wash., 27; Everett, 28; Mon-
tesano, 29; Aberdeen, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners) — Wapal^neta, Sept. 20;

Lima, 22 ; Kenton, 23 ; Bellcfontainc,

24; Greenville, 25; Xenia, 26; Chilli-

cothe, 27; Nelsonvillc, 29; Jackson,

^°THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Lansing, Mich., Sept. 20;

Bay City, 21 ; Mt. Pleasant, 22; Alma,

23 ;
Pontiac, 24 ;

Flint, 25 ; Port Hu-
ron, 26-28; Cadilac, 29; Charlevoix,

30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
FULLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Elkader, Sept. 20-21 ; Mc-

(iregor, 22; Lansing, 23; Prairie Du-
chien. Wis., 24 ; Charles City, la., 25 ;

New Hampton, 26 ;
Osage, 27 ; Albert

Lea, Minn., 28; Mason City, la., 29;
Greene, 30.

THE " SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Dayton, O., Sept. 21-27;
Toledo, 28-Oct. 4.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C/ESAR (Leonard Gallagher,

mgr.)—Eau Claire, Wis., Sept. 20;
Winnipeg, Man., 22-24; Grand Forks,

N. D., 25; Billings, Mont., 27; Butte,

29 ;Great Falls, 30 ;
Helena, Oct. i ;

IVlissoula, 2; Spokane, Wash., 3; N.
Yakinla, 4; Seattle, 6-8; Vancouver,

B. C, 9-1 1 ;
Victoria, 13; Taconia,

Wash., 14; Aberdeen, 15; Portland,

Ore., 16-18; San Francisco, 20, week;

Oakland, 27-29; San Jose, 30; Sacra-

mento, 3 1
;
Fresno, Nov. i ; Los An-

geles, 3, week; San Diego, lo-ii;

Santa Barbara, 12; San Bernardino,

13-

The opening bill at the Savoy The-

atre will be The Ringmaster, which

was given by the Shuberts at the Va-

lencia three years ago.
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Congressman Tim Sullivan, Politician,

Philanthropist and Vaudeville Power,

is Dead

"Vtig Ti'.n" Sullivan, the New
York politician, who rose from news-
boy to congressman, is dead. His
mangled body was identified last

.Saturday by his stepbrother, Larry

Mulligan, after it had lain for 13

days in the morgue. Sullivan, who
was ill, eluded his nurses in the

early morning of .August 31, and a

few hours later was struck and
killed by a train at .I'elham Park-

way. U'ith no identifying marks
on the clothing or articles in the

pockets, the body lay in F"ordham
niiirguc for 13 days awaiting iden-

tification. September 13 it was
sent to Uellcvue morgue. There
was stationed Peter Purfield, a po-

liceman, who had known "Big Tim"
and liked him before his mind be-

came clouded. Something about

the expression of the features stirred

I'urfield's memory. r)y and by,

after he had pondered an hour or so,

Purfield remarked to a reporter:

"That looks a little bit like 'Big

Tim.' " Peering long at the mutil-

ated and discolored face, the report-

er thought so, too. The telephone

brought "Big Tim's" East Side

friends in groups to the morgue, but

none recognized in the changed fea-

tures the man they had known in

his prime. Larry Mulligan. Sulli-

van's stepbrother, was summoned.
He looked at the face once and
turned away. "It's 'Big Tim," he

said. "l'>ig Tim" met his death two
hours or less after he had wandered
out into the night from the home of

his brother Patrick at Williams'

Bridge. The neighborhood is sparse-

ly settled there, and Sullivan had
but a dollar in his pocket. He
struck out across the fields for the

railroad, apparently with the

thought in mind that he would take

a train for New York and visit his

former cronies on the East Side.

Vov many months "Big Tim's" mind
had been under a cloud. Elected to

Congress last fall, he had never

taken his seat because of this

trouble. \ commission was ap-

pointed to administer the affairs of

his large estate and to watch over

his person. On the night he dis-

appeared he sat up till 2 o'clock

])laying pinochle. Two of the nurses

went to bed at midnight, leaving the

third to continue the game. The
third nurse became drowsy; "Big
'i'im" did not. When the nurse

finally slumbered, "Big Tim" crept

noiselessly out of the house and
went to his death. 'T^ig Tim," or

the "Big Fellow." as he was better

known on the East Side, south of

14th Street, was a round-faced,

shrewd-eyed, close-lipped, smiling,

barrel-chested Irishman, who rose

by a rare combination of sagacity,

good nature and generosity to a po-

sition of unique political power.

The "Big Fellow" began his battle

with life as a mighty little fellow.

When he was still small enough to

duck under a horse's chin without

stooping he had built up a thriving

trade as a newsboy, but he had to

fight hard fo'r the business, and on
many a winter's night the freezing

slush of Park Row nipped hjs feet

thr(.>ugh broken shoes. In one par-

ticularly tight pinch some open-
handed soul gave him a pair of

whole shoes. "Big Tim" never fot-

got it. When prosperity came to

him he regularly marked the anni-

ver.sary of that day by giving free

to all on the lower East Side who
needed them a pair of stout, whole
shoes. The distribution was made
on the Bowery and ran into thou-
sands of pairs each year. It was
typical of the "Big Fellow" that,

though he was a total abstainer him-
self, he was each year the ofificial

patron of the three big costume balls

of the lower tenderloin, over which
his round, luddy face shone like a

harvest moon. His fondness for

cards and the horses brought him
into close connection with all the

well-known sporting men of the

town, and out of this accpiaintance

grew his share in the Sullivan &
Considine chain of vaudeville thea-

tres and moving picture houses. He
grew to be a millionaire, branched
out more widely into amusement
ventures, made errors of judgment
and lost heavily. Probably these er-

rors were to be attributed to failing

mentality. 'Fhe preci.se nature of

his illness, dating back to a couple

of years before his death, was never

])ublicly diagnosed. South of Four-

teenth Street they only know that

"the big feller was queer in the

ct)nk." .Softening of the brain, ner-

vous prostation and locomotor

ataxia were some of the explana-

tions heard further uptown.

FU.N'ER.XL VIF.WED BY SYMPATHETIC
TIIOUS.\NDS

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—"Big
Tim" Sullivan passed through the

streets of the East Side for the last

time today. His body was taken

to the Old Cathedral of St. Patrick,

a quarter of a mile from the rooms
of the as.sociation bearing his name,
where it had lain in .state since Sat-

urday afternoon. Tens of thousands
of men and women from every sec-

tion of New York had gazed on his

features there, and a throng such as

only the East Side can furnish fol-

lowed the body today to the cathe-

dral and to its last resting place in

Calvary Cemetery, Brooklyn. A
delegation of congressmen, headed
by Representative Kinkead of New
Jersey, led the mourners. Behind
this delegation marched the longest

funeral the East Side has ever seen.

Seldom has the East Side mourned
more eloquently. In the army that

l^assed his bier as the body lay in

state men in silk hats rubbed el-

bows with Bowary tramps and
women in silks and furs mingled
with their poorly-clad sisters from

the tenements.

CONSIDINE P.\VS HIGH TRIBUTE

John W. Considine, in Sacramento
for the State fair, in which he has
several horses er-tered, paid a high
tribute of respect to the memory
of "Big Tim" Sullivan when he

stated that Sullivan lived an hon-
est man, "even though a politician."

"Sullivan," said Considine, with his

eyes filled with tears, "was one of

God's best men. He spent thousands
and thousands for the poor, and
gave to his friends. He befriended
thousands of people, and tried in

every way to live an honest life. He
had to die like a dog, but he was
a man. We will continue to use his

name in our theatrical business, as
the firm is incorporated. The Sulli-

van heirs will, of course, take over
the stock he held in the firm of Sulli-

van & Considine. I think the talk

about Sullivan having been near
bankruptcy is all rot. He was
worth a good lot of money when he
died. If he had been nearly broke
1 surely would have known it."

sui.mv.\.n's big dinnkrs

.\n I'astcrn writer, W. T. Benda,
in writing on the subject of Sulli-

van's benefactions, has penned an
interesting account of the annual
dinner "Big Tim" pulled oflF in New
York. It reads as follows:
To the right, as you enter the

bare, ugly room of the T. D. Sulli-

van Association, there hangs on the

wall a huge framed testimonial

—

gew-gawed, gimcracked, illumina-

ted, vulgarly ostentatious—j)resent-

ed by some of his constituents io the

"I)ig I-'ellow," and it is inscribed

thus (|uaintly and beautifully

:

"In love, affection, and esteem, not
in the coarseness of favors due, but
mindful of the man, beholden by the

splendid character which he re])re-

sents, and enamored of him because
he displays to us what most aptly

illustrates the noblest work of

God. . .
."

Carp at the grammar if you will,

ridicule the language, but you can't

deny the poetry nor the reverence
of that dedication. Keep "love"

and "atTection" in mind, and also the

Maloryesque "enamored." These are

strange words for the Third District,

where men learn to conceal all their

emotions, but most of all, love. I

went to "Big Tim's" Christmas din-

ner to the "down-and-outs" of New
York. He himself was not there,

but his presence was around the

place like a smile. And it suddenly
came to me, as I heard Tammany
politicians boasting of their birth

and rise to power on the East Side,

that all a country needed to make it

great was that one strong man
should love it. Then should men
be "enamored" of him, and he could

do what he desired. They began to

gather—the diners—at half-past six

in the morning. It was clear and
keenly cold. I came upon them about-

half-])ast ten—a thou.sand bent and
haggard creatures in a single line

that stretched five restless blocks

along the Bowery. Flowed by the

holiday crowd ; some sodden and
old. drifting, and seeming lost be-

cause the work that occupied their

fingers and soothed their brains had

stopped ; .some dull and old. who
worked not, but mostly youth, hard-

faced and young-faced, animated,

hapi)ily filthy of tongue, harshly

singing; touched as by the bizarre

slip of a painter's brush, with some
garish bit of color. There was on

the frosty air a smell of fetid little

Jewish shoe-cellars. Bowery dust

and bad tobacco, stale beer and

cheap coffee, and the foulness of

men who had slept in Lower East

Side lodging-hou.ses. You will smile

when I tell you that Christmas per-

meated the world—even that pocket

of it; that there was good will to-

ward men that morning on the Bow-
ery ; but there was—in the hollv
adorning each little shop window,
in faces and voices. Vile little

merry tales crept along the line,

laughter spurted up like a fountain
or a bursting drain, oaths crackled.
The line writhed like a snake, roll-

ing from one foot to another to keep
both warm. The hip^h-built, hide-
ous Elevated filled the street with
irregular thunder; and sunlight,
checkering through rods and gird-
ers and tics, s])lashed the dreary
faded heads and shoulders of Tim
Sullivan's dinner guests with cruel
contrasts.

".Merry Ciiristnius to you, .Shorty,

you drunken loafer!" cried a man
in the line to one who passed. The
other came back to him with l)alled

fists and a mean jaw, "G'wan, I'll

kick the head off you—and a happy
New Year."
"Merry Chri.stma.sh, Olf'sher,"

cried a long, thin, dirty man with a

moist brow, who reeled.

"Breeze along, youse," returned
the fat cop who guarded the door,
with contempt, disgust, and careful-

ly concealed benevolence, waving his

night stick. "Breeze along before
J tap you on the dome."
And then a nian fell out of the

line—slumped on the pavement and
went frigid, with red foam on his

lips. The ghastly crew behind him
didn't wait until he was taken out
before they surged forward to close

nj) tile line. They stepped over and
on his body. After all, they had
been waiting four hours. . . .

I went in. Up the incredibly dirty

stairs, with walls stained and torn

;

stairs scuffed and spit upon, littered

with the passing refuse of the poor

and very brutish people. Then the

big room where the banquet waited

—four long trestles, without chairs,

holding in all about three hundred
plates, each plate bearing half a

chicken, half a pie, and a mountain
of mashed potato ; then there were
two-foot pyramids of bread, and
sugar, and glasses that waited for

the coft'cc pitchers or the kegs of

l)eer in the corner, where a "corrupt

Tammany politician," with a white

apron around his middle, pounded
the spigots in. There were other

men that you have read of—alder-

men, ward leaders, magistrates

—

moving around among the tables

and giving each other heartily and

profanely the tendernesses of the

season. At the upper end of the

room was the rostrum, built like the

bench- in a city court. George

Krauss, Tim's partner, he that was

a great fighter in the old days, sits

there now with the gavel, and there

are Alderman W hite, and, Kocco

Komasco. the nervous, delicate-

fingered Italian, and Larry Mulli-

gan, and Leo Calvert—great men,

with dignity, diamonds and uptilted

cigars; a few young men, too, with

that lean, responsible look that the

luist Side stamps on the faces of her

indomitables. The band tunes up be-

yond—five pieces, with a harp.

Senator Fitzgerald, from the head

of the stairs, bellows: "Let 'eni

"come. Start the music." "Music!"

roar the notables on the rostrum.

Strikes up "The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner"; rise, with uncovered heads,

the Sullivan Association; there

comes a great thunder of feet on

Contimicfl on page 8.
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Los Angeles Furnishes the Usual Inter-

esting Gossip of Things Doing

sinqs [)o])ular souths in t^ood voice.

N.'l!. WARNER.

1

1

(

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 17.—The
Little Theatre is—instead of will be
—and the first production is to be
looked for in November. The Egan
building on Figueroa Street will

house the theatre. John Blackwood
has been chosen manager and will

organize the company at once. * *

Richard Vivian and wife (Fancheon
Everhardt) are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton. * * * Mrs. Anna
Mozart, owing to family troubles,

has sold her lease of the Mozart
Theatre on Grand Avenue to A. J.

W. Ross, a well known picture man.
* * * The Max Figman Motion Pic-

ture Co. seems to have been
launched and a site selected for its

operations. Mr. Figman will soon
be here as a permanent resident. * *

* Big Bob Leonard, an erstwhile

Burbank player, now with the "mov-
ies," received some rather painful

injuries the other day while at his

work, from which he is now slowly
recovering. * * * T. Daniel Fravvley,

now an Eastern member of the Mor-
osco stafif, made a flying trip from
coast to coast to cast an eye over

Jack Lait's play, lielp Wanted. * *

Selma Paley, after a strenuous five

or six weeks' work, is in the hospital,

owing to some slight operation on
her throat. When rested she will

take up the leading role in Mrs.

Jafi^a's new play. Playthings, which
will be produced at the Morosco be-

fore long. * * * Cecil Kern is to be

the new leading lady at the Morosco,
and they say she is possessed of

youth and beauty. When Henry
Kolker's play. The Survivors, is pro-

duced, ]\liss Kern will make her

first appearance. * * * Elmer Harris

is here to see that his new play,

Your Neighbor's Wife, is properly

introduced at the Morosco.
BURBANiv—The Girl in the

Taxi, full of jollity and tune, ushers

in the week at this theatre, with the

Burbank players still able to sing

and dance with the best. Lillian

Tucker fills the leading role with

grace and loveliness. Grace Travers

plays Mrs. Stewart with ' sureness

;

Winnie Baldwin, as the maid of

Mrs. Smith, is amply able to bear

a large share of the burden of suc-

cess; Morgan Wallace as a head

waiter handles a small role in a way
to make a big impression; Thomas
McLarnie is clever as the husl)an(l

of this flirtatious maid; Percy Bron-

son is notable as the young son.

John Kearney is most amusing as

the gay old husband.

EMPRESS— G. Molasso and

company of seven, with the assist-

nce of Anna Krcmser, a dancer of

race and abandon, head a very ex-

ellent bill. Lew Palmore is the

])ossessor of many hats, which he

juggles about in unique fashion.

Charles W. Bower appears in a

sketch called The Watch, in which

Mr. Bower demonstrates the fad
that he is worthy of better material.

Ilenry Fay is a monologist who
seems to please. Jules Ijernard and
I' lorence Scarth are a couple of good
entertainers. Luciana Lucca, of the

double voice, is able to offer a novel

turn.

HIPPODROME — Mrs. Robert

iMtzsininions heads the Ijill of this

week with a bit of musical comedy
called A Bulgarian Romance. Dixie
Southern carries her gayety right
along with her. The Gallo Wild
Animal Circus includes mountain
lions, leopards, pumas and others
wild enough to start the thrills.

Murphy is a violinist, youthful and
artistic. Crimmins and Gore con-
tribute some Bowery types and
seem to please. The Light Opera
h'our, consisting of Walsh, Rand,
Houston and Sweeney, are in their

third week, and gain in popularity.
Ahram and Johns Co. also remain
with their very good socialistic

sketch, well played.

LYCEUM—The Traffic bids fair

U) have a run, as it is in the third

week.
MAJESTIC—Bought and Paid

For is making its second visit to the
Majestic, with Chas. Richman, who
still plays Robert Stafford. Charles
Richman's Staff'ord, whose beastly

side is made the cause of the prob-
lem, is a satisfying and artistic piece

of acting. Kathleen McDonnell, as

X'irginia Blaine, by a quiet force, ac-

complishes conviction. Marie Nord-
strom is a frank and wholesome
I'anny Blaine. Wm. Harrigan, as

James Gilley, brings to mind a for-

mer player, but the comparison is

no discredit to Mr. Harrigan.
MAS(3N—The third week of the

wonderful Quo Vadis picture seem.s

to show an added interest aroused
each week l)ecause of their artistic

excellence.

ORPHEUM—W'. L. Abingdon &
Co., including Frank Hollins and
Nina Herbert, present a sketch

called, Honor Is Satisfied, cleverly

enacted. Alma Youlin has a well

trained and decidedly pleasing so-

prano voice. The Four Vanias sing

A Fisherman's Betrothal in Italian

with rich and artistically handled
voices. Williams and Copeland ex-

tract all the comedy possible from
The Burglars' Union. Davis & Co.,

in The Kingdom of Destiny, remain,

so does Rube Dickenson. The Fies,

musicians, and Rameses with his

magic, com])lcte the holdovers.

PANTAGES—Lottie Mayer, div-

ing Venus, and all the other Venus-
es, including Vivian Marshall, splash

about i)rettily and gracefully. The
Dream Dance, i)erformed by Mile.

Tojetti and Wallace Bennet, is well

named. Bimburg, Marian and Day
dance, sing, i)lay and "comcdc"
e(|ually well. Clayton and Lennie,

as the Happy Chai)])ie and the Eng-
lish Johnnie, arc immense. Alfred

Marshall does not seem to care what
he does with cannon balls. Billy

Man, a black-face comedian, ladles

out the regulaticMi minstrel joke

stuff.

REPUBLIC— Krinkman and the

Steele Sisters sing a little, dance a

little and, just to show their versatil-

ity, give some very good im])ersona-

tions. Hussey and DeLong, in a

rural setting, i)Ut forth .some excel-

lent ventriloquistic efforts. Musi-

cians like the Wit/.clls are always
enjoyable. Harry iMscher & Co.

have a bicycle turn that cijmbincs

cleverness with dash. Al Berg

.().\KLAND. Sept. 15.—Whew, the

heal is intense, and the theatrical

managers feel wor.se about it than 1

do ! At Ye Liberty the attendance is

showing a perceptible falling off, al-

though the week's attracti(jn. Green
Stockings, is receiving its first pre-

sentation here at popular prices. The
cast contains the flower of Bishop's
players and the staging and scenic

effects are above rejiroach. Miss An-
glin's favorite role, Celia Farraday,
is played by Lovell Alice Taylor, who
is proving a reliable artist, always dis-

playing a clever knowledge of her
character. Albert Morrison had the

principal male role of Col. Smith and
showed cleverness in every line. The
.\dmiral Grice of George Webster
was an excellent bit of characteriza-

tion. As usual, Broderick O'Farrell
gives an intelligent rendition, his

James Raleigh being received with
nuich favor, and Frank Darien, as

Tarver, was also good. As Mrs.
Farraday, Mrs. Mina Gleason won
her audience completely and more
than pleased her many admirers.

Marta (Golden had a minor part, but

created no end of attraction dressed

in a tango gown. Walter Whipple,
Max Waizman aud Reta Porter con-

tributed some good work and com-
pleted the cast. Barbara Fritchie will

follow. Ready Money, interpreted

by a company composed entirely of

competent people, played a three-night

engagement at The Macdonough to

fairly good houses. The play more
than .satisfied and pro^/ed of great

interest from rise to fall. A splendid

bill is offered at The Orpheum, in fact

one of the best seen here for some
time and is headed by Blanche Walsh
and Comi^any in The Countess Na-
(linc. In addition to this artistic

treat, Manager Ebey is offering as a

special inducement, motion pictures

showing Harry K. Thaw in Sher-

brooke Jail. The program reads as

follows : Flanagan and Edwards, Thcf

Twelve Olympia Girls, Manning.
Moore and Armstrong, The Three
Juggling Millers, Ethel Kirk and
i>illy Fogarty, and Redford and Win-
chester. At Pantages a dramatic

])laylet entitled. Destiny, and inter-

l)rete(l by a great cast headed by Wil-

liam Shilling is the chief attraction

and forms the nucleus of a fine bill.

The B.eggar Prince, sparkling with

tuneful music and interspersed with

catchy songs is affording .some good
entertainment at Idora. The cast is

comprised of Mindell Kingston, Law-
rence Bowes, Guy Woodward, Jack

Pollard and Fred Snook. The stag-

ing and directing by J. A. Kaynes is

very effective. One of the Autos that

Pass in the Air did not strike the

staging s(|uarely Monday evening and

one of the Gregg Hrolhers had a mir-

aculous escape. Their daring act is

continued at every performance and

is proving an exciting and thrilling

feature. At the Columbia, Whip-

l)ern's, a new company, is presenting

The' (iay Widow to moderate busi-

ness. The .songs are well rendered

and the chorus prettily costumed and

fairly well trained. J. Anthony
Smythe. a juvenile, who has been

playing in Philadelphia and other

luistern cities, has acce])ted an en-

gagement with Manager I bishop and

will make his initial a])pearance 22, as

Jack Negly in Barbara Fritchie.

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A PART OF THE EQUIPMENT
OF EVERY THEATRE TODAY

las. A. Tlislei". niaiiaKcr Majistic
Theatre. Milwaukeo, says: "In refer-
ence to the merit of your intiiviiiual
drinking cup service, wisli to state tliat

it lias always been satisfactory. Send
ni(> at once 10,000 drinking cups and
oblige."

Vnu can sell them through our slot
nia< liines and make money, or pass them
in our handsome light trays, holding 18
cups, and make friends. Appreciated
either way by the better class of pa-
trons. Write for information. Orders
promptly tilled.

Individual Drinking Cup Company
220 West 19tli Street, New York

240 Holbrook Buildinff, San Francisco

OaKdale Cal.
STAR

THEATRE
10. C. SllIOAltlOK. ni:iii;ij^( r. A liv
real shows. ScatiiiL; capacity. :i7.'i

shows write for open time.

one for
Hoad

SACRAMENTO. Sept. i8.—The
Grand: Sept. i6. The Ed Redmond
I'layt-rs in In the Bishop's Carrias^e

arc ,yivini4 an excellent i)erforniance.

P)eth Taylor give.s a splendid inter-

pretation of Nance Oldfield. Paul

Harvey does Tom Dorian in j^ood

style
; Jack Frazer, as the lawyer, does

<40od work. Redmond, of course, gets

away with the comedy role. Bert

Chapman essays the role of the

Bishop. Merle Stanton makes the

most of the character i)art of Mag
Monohan. The other memhers of the

cn!n])anv are well cast and The
liishop's Carriage -is an enjoyable

affair. I'antages: September 15. Tlie

iMed Ardath Comjiany in Mile. X.

C lunie: Sei)teinber 18. Tivoli Opera

Company in The Chimes of Norman-

dy. September i<;. Ueadv MoncN.

l'"m])ress: September 15. 'i'he diiis

and the b)ckey ; Mae b'rancis, singing

comedienne: \\'alker and 111. in liisl

a (iirl; i'A'ans and \'idoc<|. black-lace

comedians: 1 .ee and Ryan, singers,

dancers and mirth jirovokers. and The

1.elands, in a novelty i)ainting act.

SAN jOSl'.. Se|)l. iX,—X'ictory

:

September 15-1^). Sliar';, Longlealher

and Nelson in a comedy sketch. ( )rgan

(irinder's '{'roubles; .\lsace and Lor-

raine, musical act; jolly I'anny Rice,

comedienne, and White b'awn, Chero-

kee Indian maiden. Sei)(ember 17:

Tivoli Opera Company in The Chimes

of Normandv.

Information
Wanted

Will any one knowing the present ad-
Ircss or ll)cation of the following people

kinilly advise me by mail, and confer a

favor' that will be gladly reciprocated
shoubl opportunity occur: H. K. Uongen-
berger. ('.us G. Heager, Carl Breon. J. K.

(iorbam. •

Arthur E. Chase

lITf, liudlong Av.iiiic. i.ns .\iiKcles. Cal.
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Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST

Miinilay, Koeiiley; Tuesday. Dlnuba; Wed-
nesilay, Limlsay; Thursday, Porterville;
Friday. Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
I^emoore.

Send for New Catalogue Stating Kind Desired

THEATRICAL CATALOGUE of Sh»W Print-

ing. Rapertoire. Stock. CircHt, Wild

W«st, Tint Shows, Etc.

FAIN PRINTING. Fain. Racos. Aviation,

Auto. Horeo. Stock Shows, Etc.

MAGIC PRINTING. HypKotlsm, lllHsioaa,

Mind Rstding. Etc.

MINSTREL PRINTING. White or Colored,
With or Withoui THIe. Etc

MOVING PICTURE PRINTING. Etc.

WESTERN PLAYS, Etc. FOLDERS of Non-Royalty Plays with Printing.

Show and Thtatrical

Printers

Lithographers, Engravers

National Stocl( Hangers and Posters

on Hand tor every Kind of

Amusement Enterprise

WRITE ST. LOUIS OFFICE • 7TH AND ELM StS.

Correspondence

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Of all the

bright farces that have been given at

the Gaiety Theatre—and more than

one of them was a record breaker— it

may be said that the newest of all is

the most brilliant. Nearly Married, by

JCdgar Selwyn, starts in merrily, and

reaches an amusing climax at the end

of the first act. Then the speed
,

quickens, and the second act is a per-

fect cresendo of laughter, followed

by a third act which holds an inter-

ested and .sympathetic audience spell-

bound until the final curtain. It is all

cris]), sparkling and diverting. The
characters are interesting and individ-

ual, and the incidents come one after

another witii the requisite cumulative

effect. At no point does the action

seem forced. For the jjropcr telling

of the sprightly story go to the Gaiety

and get it at first hand from the clever

grouj) of players headed by Uruce Mc-
J^ae. As a young husband, much in

love with a charming but foolish little

wife who seeks to divorce him, Mr.

McRae has a role easily within his

noteworthy skill as an actor. He has

the rare gift of appealing to his au-

dience in a straightforward, manly

way. He can usually make even a

poor role interesting. Last night, in a

role that evidently appealed to him,

he lifted the farce at times to the level

of high comedy. Jane Gray, as the

little wife, has never been as appealing

and charming before. With the star

and Ruth Shepley and Mark Smith,

she completed a quartet of young mar-

ried people whose troubles kept the

farce going at a brisk pace. As a

Hindoo Prince, late of Sherry's and

now proprietor of the Cherry Tree

Inn in partnership w-ith an Irish wife,

Schuyler Ladd had a role which he

acted as skillfully as his famous Daf-

fodil of The Yellow Jacket. The role

gives him fewer opportunities. It is,

however, a decidedly original idea of

the dramatist, and the actor aided in

its successful creation. John Westley

and Georgia Lawrence in congenial

roles hel])ed the fun along materially.

* * * Fortunate little Christie Mac-
Donald ! For her second offering as

a star she has in Sweethearts an op-

eretta even more delightful than Tiie

Spring Maid, and she brings to it a

richer artistic method and a fuller vo-

cal equipment. At the New Amster-

dam Theatre, where the operetta was
given for the first time here, after

Philadelphia and Uoston engagements,

an enthusiastic audience set the seal

of full approval on the work, the star

and the supporting company. Sweet-

hearts has a pretty little romantic

story alx)ut a i)rincess who is brought

up as a laundry maid and finally comes

into her kingdom and is won by the

prince after the manner of all true

fairy stories. The curtain falls on the

inevitable conclusion that "they lived

happily ever after." Fred de Gresac

and Harry B. Smith have written a

good book, with the best scenes in the

first act and at the end of the second,

and Robert B. Smith has turned out

some rhythmic and singable lyrics.

For the score \'ictor Herbert has writ-

ten music as he alone can, tuneful and
spontaneous and orchestrated with the

skill of the creative artist. The song
.Sweethearts is as beautiful as the fa-

mous song from Mile. Modiste. .An

•Xngelus number, with full orchestra,

including bells and an organ, intro-

duces an unusually .serious quality in

operetta and serves as an intermezzo

of the grand opera variety. Miss Mac-
Donald is again fortunate in her su])-

porting com])any. "Tom" .McNaugh-
ton comes first, and, with nothing
more than an apron, a Hatiron and
a cake of soap, kept his audience in

roars of laughter. In the last act, he,

with three other comedians, Lionel

Walsh, Frank Belcher and Robert O'-

Connor, all dressed as monks, sang a

composition in the style of the old

"catches," which won encores without

number. Lionel Walsh, as "the last of

the Slingsbys" was his own comic self,

with a song, I don't Know How I Do
it, I'.ut I Do. that will outrival 1 Want
What I want When 1 want It. And,
in response to insistent demands. Miss

Mac Donald made a modest little cur-

tain speech in her own sweet way.
* * * The production of Madam Presi-

dent at the Garrick, in which Fannie

Ward will star, has now been post-

poned until next Monday night. Or-
iginally it was to have opened on last

Saturday, but it is only now that man-
agers are beginning to realize that

these Saturday night openings are

costly experiments. Nearly all the

morning newspaper notices are lost in

the labyrinthian supplements of the

Sunday i)apers. This is all very well

if the play happens to be a bad one,

but it's quite a different story if it

wins praise and the public hasn't a

chance to read about it. * * * One
would have to hark back to the days

of the old McCall comic opera at

Wallack's—those days when Eugene

Ondin, Marian Manola, Annie Myers,

of old Tivoli fame, and De Wolf Hop-
per were singing Clover, for instance

—to find any rendition of a foreign

comic opera as brilliantly rendered as

was Leo Fall's Lieber .\ugustin at the

Casino on last Saturday night. Cior-

geous as the production was in itself

and delightful as the score is, it was

the splendid individual and ensemble

work of the cast which made this pro-

duction of the Shuberts the most no-

table of all their comic opera ventures.

It was a production worthy of the

Casino in its earliest and most artistic

days, and for both its .stars—De Wolf
Hopper, that veteran of half a hun-

dred ])roduclions, and George Mac-
I'arlane, who for the first time had

now the honor of seeing his name in

big letters— it was a night of triumph.

The story of Lieber Augu.stin is as old

as comic opera itself—it has two

heroines who were "Little Butter-

cui)ped" at birth just as Capt. Corco-

ran and Rali)h Rackstraw were in Pin-

afore—but for once in a way of mak-

ing the adaption. Edgar Smith has

turned out a libretto which is full of

cai)ital lines for Mr. Hopper in parti-

cular. In fact, it's many a day since

he has had any new role which has

suited him so well as this impecunious

Regent of Thessalia, and the curtain

speech which he delivered at the end

of the second act was quite up to the

standard of those he has been deliver-

ing during the last six or .seven years.

It was George MacFarlane who before

the curtain had been up ten minutes

brought Lieber Augustin its first lyric

hit. This first song of his. Take Your
Time, won the audience completely,

and only a few minutes later Mr. Mac-
I'^arlane scored again in a "piano duet"

with .May De Sousa. But it was his

second act song. Look in Her Eyes,

which brought this delightful singer

his greatest success. He sang it with

such delicacy and charm and feeling

that since Eugene Omlin sang in Clo-

ver and Thy Face shall Lead Me Ever
On, we can remember no comic opera

artist who has made his rendering of

a song such a masterpiece of vocal

artistry. The clear enunciation of all

the singers was a rare treat. Miss De
Sousa sang delightfully and played

with both grace and distinction. Her
years of hard work and study have

borne good fruit at last, and by this

performance she steps into the front

rank of comic opera prima donnje.

Grace Field, as her foster sister, al-

thoflgh her own pretty hair was hid-

den by a most unbecoming wig, danced

and .sang uncommonlv well, and that

.stanch comic opera artist, Arthur

Cunningham, who is reputed to have

aii])eared in more comic operas than

any living man, did capital service in

the role of Ja.somir. There was one

trio, .\nna. What's Wrong, sung by

Miss iMeld. Mr. Macl'arlane and Mr.

Cminingham, which was one of the

biggest succcs.ses of the night. Then
there was Roszika Dolly who for the

first time spoke lines in English. Each
of the two dances won her an ova-

tion. The first she danced with Julian

.Alfred, a dancer who has learned the

difficult art of obliterating himself

in favor of his partner, and then later

came as the dancing sensation of the

night, a "cocjuetterie waltz" which

Miss Dolly danced with Fred Leslie,

who had already won the favor of the

house by his clever ])erformance of

a grotes(|ue dance.. * * * Before John

Drew finishes his season at the Em-
pire he will ])resent a new one-act

l)lay by J. M. Barrie and will revive

his old sucess, Iladdon Chambers's

most subtle play. The Tyrannv of

Tears. G.WIN D. HIGH
T.ACOM.X. Sept. 13.—The Tacoma

Theatre has been dark all week and

will open Sept. 19, when Kitty Gor-

don comes in three performances of

The Enchantress. The Edison Talk-

ing Pictures come to this house the

2 1 St for a week's showing. The Em-
press Theatre is undergoing an entire

renovation, from entrance to stage

door. Warda Howard is closing her

fifteenth and last week as leading

woman at the Princess. She will be

succeeded by Josephine Dillon, a

young California actress, who will

make her first appearance as Glad in

The Dawn of a Tomorrow on Sept. 21.

The Princess Players gave very in-

teresting performances of When
Knighthood was in h'lower, with
much good acting in the l>lay. ^[iss

Howard made a charming Alary Tu-
dor, (ieorge Zucco a manly Charles

Brandon and James Guy Usher an
excellent Henry VIII. Robert Mc-
Kim is back from Salt Lake City and
appeared as Edward Caskoden. Dor-
cas Matthew, J. Will Pike, James
Matt, Frederick Harrington and Neil

MciKiimon were all well cast, and
extra i)eople were used to com])lete

the large cast. The piece was well

staged. For Miss Howard's last week
the Lii)pmann-.Maim play, Elevating

a Husband will be given. Warmly
welcomed by old friends, Charles

King, for nearly two years leading

man at the old Star Theatre, and his

wife, \ irginia Thornton, who played

leads at the Savoy and Star theatres,

are appearing in The Counsellor, a

well acted sketch at the Pantages
Theatre. Other acts on the bill in-

clude Menlo Moore's Summer Girls

in a neat little musical comedy. The
Mus Art Three, the Two Bartletts

and character songs by James Brock-

man. Margurite De Von and sister,

the former well known through

appearances here in musical come-

dy, were an entertaining feature

of the bill. Next week: Charles

Rcilly and Company in A Bit of Old
Ireland ; The Connolly Sisters, sing-

ing comediennes; Rapoli, juggler;

Irving, the humorous wap, and a

Montague sketch. Twenty Alinutes in

Chinatown. The Four .Society Girls

at the Empress were unusually good
entertainers

;
John P. Wade and Com-

])any had a splendidly played sketch,

Marse Shelby's Chicken Dinner; ex-

citing athletics by the Seven Bracks,

and clever balancing by the Franc

Brothers completed the bill. Starting

.September 15th the Empress offers:

The Karno Players, headed by Chas.

Chaplin ; Medlin Feiber and Townes,

ragtime singers
;
singing act by Early

and l>yall ;
IVingle and Allen in Keep-

ing an Appointment, and a satirical

sketch. When Women Rule.

A. H.

I'ORTLAND, Sept. 15,— Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr., W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr.) : The Picturesque

Plawaii pictures now being exhibited

at the Heilig are very sjx^ctacular and

varied, and are the nearest ap])roach

to perfection in photography ever.
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ACKERMANN-OUIGLEY LITHOGRAPHING CO.
115-121 West 5th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

COMPLETE NEW LINE

DRAMATIC PAPER
JUST FINISHED FOR STOCK ORDERS

i6-sheets 8-sheets 3-sheets i-sheets 3^-sheets

All 4-colors. Ready for immediate shipment. Write for illus-

trated sheet and prices on special BLOCK and TYPE paper.

Send your permanent address. We will put you on our mailing
list and keep you advised as to all the new stock paper we are

making.

Correspondence

howii here. Some of tlie pictures arc

olored in the natural colors peculiar

) the Hawiian country, and are beau-

ful and original. Among the pic-

ires shown are, Catching" Rlan-eat-

ig Sharks, Original Hula Hula Dan-
rs. Dangerous Surf-Board Riding,

'ative Hawiian Luau, May Day Fes-

val, etc. The remarkal)le sugar cane
lid pineapple industries from the field

) the market, native floral customs at

rival and departure of sliips and of

le great Kilauea volcano are also

lown. An interesting and enlivening

cture accompanies the pictures,

hese pictures will be shown all week
tid will be followed by a remark-
ole reproduction in photo play form

Y leading players of Paris, of Les
liserables, Victor Hugo's great

uvel, whicli will be shown for a

eek. Baker Theatre (Geo. L.

;aker, mgr., Milton Seaman, bus.

igr. ) : The Only Son, by Winchell
niith, is being presented to Portland

nences for the first time by the

iker Players this week. It tells a

ory that grips the audience and
)l(ls the interest from the moment

f its inception to the final fall of

ic curtain. The story centers about

ic Brainerd family. Thomas Brain-

(i, ' Sr., is a millionaire who has

sen from the ranks and who is

iicatly disappointed over the fact

lat his only .son, Thomas, Jr., has

greater fondess for luxury and
jorting life than he has for work,

he millionaire also discovers that

s wife has been indiscreet, and he

irns her from his home. The
aughter stays by the father but the

m goes with the mother, and his re-

sncration dates from that time,

oretta Wells as the wife and mother
given plenty of opportunity to

;monstrate her ability and she sat-

fies the severest critic. Mr. Wood-
iff portrays the character of the

Ite young don in a ca])ital manner,

[r. Hall, as the father, ])lays with

)rce, and wins new laurels. Miss

hoemaker as the sweetheart of

le .son is earnest and unaffected,

elva Morrell, the title - hunting

lughter of the unhapi)y couple, is

<cellent. Thomas Walsh as the for-

inc-hunting Knglish lord, furnishes

lenty of mirth. Mary E<lgett- Baker

as two roles in both of which she is

<ccllent. Next week, Tiie Woman,
ill be the attraction. Lyric Thea-
e (Keating & Mood, mgrs.) : The
attle of (k't-IIis-IUirg is the peculiar

tie of an extremely funny musical

ibloid which will be the attraction

)r this week. Judging from the title,

lere must be a riot of fun and i)lenty

f it. Some of the very latest songs

'ill be sung and the Rosebud Chorus

will Ije heard in several stirring war-
time melodies. The coniedians will

liave a collection of good things to

offer. -Orpheum Theatre ( Frank
Cofiinberry, mgr. )l: William J. Doo-
ley, in tiie Lawn Party; l-'rank Mil-
ton and De Long Sisters; Jeanette
Franze Ka

;
Emily Darrell and

Charley Conway ; Frosini
; Jack G.

McMillen and May Carson, and Mile.
Martha and Sisters. The big sensa-
tion film showing Harry K. Thaw in

Sherbrooke J"ail will be a special at-

traction. Pantages Theatre
(
John

Johnson, mgr.): The Summer Girls;
King, Thornton and Company; The
Mus-Art Trio ; The Bartletts

; James
Brockman and DeVon Sisters. Em-
press Theatre (H. W. Pierong, mgr.).
John P. Wade and Company in Marse
Shelby's Chicken Dinner; Four So-
ciety Girls ; La Franc Brothers

;

Charles Gibbs ; Seven Bracks, and
Hurst, Watts and Hurst.

LONG BEACH, Sept. 12.—The
Bell-l)rewer Company are presenting
tiiis week The Three of Us with the

f( Allowing people in the cast: Ivan
Miller, William Brewer, Claude Ar-
cher, Master Arthur Botteroff, Flor-

ence Bell, Frank Bonner, Jeari Dever-
eaux, Jean Mallory, Jack McDonald,
Brady Kline. Business is poor and
it looks very much as though the new
company finds it a hard matter to suc-

cessfully follow the glorius success

of the Virginia Brissac Company.
Commencing September 15th the com-
pany will be seen in Merely Mary
Ann.
CARSON CITY, Sept. 16.—Grand

Theatre: Manager Ballard has just

installed a new Powers' camera-
,

graph No. 6, a mercury rectifier and
an aluminum curtain. The Vitagraph

film of Vanity Fair attracted a largn^

crowd last week, among the specta-

tors being several ministers' wives.

It is surely a splendid production.

Have your readers seen this item?

The Great Train Robbery, offered

several years ago, was one of the first

thrillers, and it will be remembered
that when the passengers were lined

up by the robbers one man ran away
and was shot by one of the gang.

Tliat man wa.s Gilbert M. Anderson,

now so well known throughout tlie

moving picture world.

Ethel Barrymore is the

Real Kind of a Wife
,

,

N'I':W YORK, Sept. -.g.-^Mrs. Rus-

sell Colt (Ethel Barrymore) became

the mother of an ' eight-and-a-half

i

pound baby boy at the Colt residence;

at Mamaronecic this morning at 9.

o'clock. The child is. to be named;

Joim Drew Colt—after John l)rew,|

Miss liarrymore's uncle. Mrs. Colt

will spend the balance of Septem-t

ber at Mamaroneck, and as soon

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior Artistic

Scenic Drop Curtains

Advertising Scenery and

Curtains Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in Golilen Gate Commandery
Hall, L'i:j7 Sutter St. Most complete and
thoroughly equipped dramatic school on the
Pacific Coast. Courses in Dramatic Art,
Voice Development, Vocal Expression, Pan-
tomime, Literature, French, Dancing, Fen-
cing and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
hearsed; entertainments furnished. Send
for catalog. Miriam Neike, director; Fred
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre).

her strength permits, will begin re-

hearsals for her New York appear-

ance in the Haddon Chambers' i)Iay,

Tante, founded upon the ntjvel of

that name.

One of the early attractions for the

Columbia Theatre is the production of

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, with

Charlotte Walker in the leading role.

It is said that Eugene Walter was at

his best when he turned out this play

and he has faithfully mirrored the de-

lightful scenes of the book. Miss
Walker will be supported by the or-

iginal com])any, a notable cast of

prominent players.

Paul Armstrong in Hot
Water

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Supreme
Court Justice Weeks has granted a

decree of divorce to Mrs. Bella Abcll

Armstrong from Paul Armstrong,

the playwright, on the report of J.

Hampton Dougherty as Referee, who
took the testimony in the case for

several months. Cinder court rules,

the testimony in the case is secret;

but it was learned that, the Referee

found the playwright guilty of mis-

conduct with Catherine Calvert, lead-

ing woman in his plays. The Dee]>

Purple and Romance of the LTnder-

world. The Referee regretted that

he was compelled to find the defend-

ant and co-respondent guilty, and in

his report said :
"\ deplorable aspect

of the case is tiiat it involves a young

woman a])])arently at the outset of a

successful i)rofessional career. P>ut

the conclusions I have drawn are vir-

tually forced by the testimony and

documentary evidence. Contrary to

the conclusion that these intimate re-

lations were innocent, that Arm-
strong was a sort of hero and bene-

factor who iiad given Miss Calvert

her start in the theatrical worl. the

evidence does not justify me in reach-

ing." The Armstrongs were married

in London on May 24, 1899, and have

liiree daughters, Annabel, Iwrn in

1900; Myrrel, born in 1901, and

Elizabeth, born in 1903. Mrs. Arm-
strong accused her husband of mis-

conduct with Catherine Cassidy,

whose stage name is Catherine Cal-

vert, on June i, 191 1, on the steamer

C. W. Morse, between New York and

Albany ; on the following day at the

Yates House in Syracu.se, and at var-

ious times between January i, 191 1,

and the commencement of the action

GOLDSTEIN& CO.

COSTUMERSSmS
and WiK Store.

.MaUo-up. Play I)(„,ks. I^staldisliod ISTfi.
Iiincoln Building', Market and Plfth Sts.
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C. L. Richards
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Princess Stock Co.
Second Big: Year

Princess Theatre, Tacoma, Wash.

MrKi?.?pio^
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No.so I'ntty (alway.s soft). 20
Clown Wliite (never gets

liard) 15 and 25
Black Wax 20
White Wax 20
Black Knaniel 20
Broadway Rouge, lA. and

I) 25
Ma.scaro. all colors 25
Mascarillo. all colors 50
Spirit Gum, with brush... 15
Blanc de Perl Ijiquid Face
Powder 50

IJi|ui<l Kousre 25
Blue Paint, Finest and

Best '25
ICvclirow Paint, Black and
Brown 25

.\niateur Make-up Box.... 50
Ladies' Beauty Box 75
Crayons, in metal cases, all

colors 10
Hose Bud. Lip Sticli (gold

case) 50
Meyer's Houge de Theatre

I r, shades) 20
EXORA Face Powder, White, Flesh,

I'iiik, Hiunctte 50
Cream, White. Flesh, Pink,

1
'.l imi t (e .'>0

Cheek Rougfe (darkest
inailci 50

Iilp Roug'e (light, medium
and d:iik) 50

Cerate (skin food) 50
Shampoo 50
Balm 75
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Roug'e de Paris .''O

II' \ <i>ii dcali r will not supply you,
we will Mud p;i\- all cli.irs;es to you.
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Meyer's Make-Up
Guaranteed best made

in .Armslrong's aparliiKiit at 221

West iMfty-seventh Street. Llie Ref-

eree recommended $15,000 a year

alimony, and tiie Court approved his

findings.
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Pauline Hillenbrand
I'auline Hillenbrand lia.'; returned to

San Franei-sco after fulfilling,' brilliant-

ly a special engai^enienl with the Wil-
1)11 r Compan)- in the interior. As a
favor to Manaq^er Dick Wilbur Miss
Hillenbrand went for four weeks, but
so great was her success and popu-
larity that she stayed ten. This young
woman, who combines decided beauty
and great talent, has been very suc-

cessful in such parts as Ruth Jor-
dan in The Great Divide, Shirley

Rossmere in The Lion and the Mouse

;

Evangeline Bender in All the Com-
forts of Home, and Molly Wood in

The Virginian. Her recent engage-
ment at Ye Liberty in Oakland, in

leads first gave us an idea of her cap-

ability. Miss Hillenbrand has a fine

future.

"1!IG TIM" SULLI\ AN
Contimicd from page 4.

the stairs, and the most pitiful pro-
cession enters that ever was in the
world. There is a line of helpers
at the door, shouting: "Move along
there! Beat it along, you with the
pot! Slide up, grandpa! What the
hell are you standing there for?
Keep you hats on ! Keep your hats
on ! This ain't anybody's parlor

!

Keep moving!" VVith kicks and
oaths, with brutality and hate, to

keep the pity out of their eyes and
the kindness out of their voices,
they hustle and thrust the diners.
Limping, twitching, slouching, jerk-
ing, dull, and stinking, can these be
men?—This one in the lead, with
the great sore across half his face,

and the trembling old Lear behind,
with his bones half out of his skin,
and the twisted cripple, with the
rag-bound crutch ; and the several
drunken men, together with he who
may be drunk, but who sings a tune-
less song as if insane. "Keep mov-
ing!" they cry at the door, and one
man who seems to be blocking the
line, they seize and hurl forward.
He falls, groaning; one foot has
gone, and in its place is a home-
made peg. They lift him, these
Bowery politicians, tenderly, with
blasting curses, and carry him with
insults to his place. It is their way
of doing a favor ; a way that relieves
kindness of all idea of charity. And
the line creeps along the tables, past
the loaded plates, each man twitch-
ing with desire for food, but not
daring to touch any until he has
reached his place.

And then the sound of that feed-
ing, the tearing at meat, the animal-
like laughs with mouths full, the
sucking of liquids, the scraping of
shoes and the "Merry Christmases,"
rise sickening as a stench. "Beer,
beer! CofYee-e!" shout the waiters,
jo.stling roughly between the tables.

with foaming and .^teaming and drip-
ping pitchers. Arc lights gutter, the
band plays, each player according to

his own artistic temperament. Oh,
what a terrible patchwork quilt of
misery is the Christmas Dinner of
•P.ig Tim!"
Remarked Senator Fitzerald, in a

conversational tone, "There are

more young fellows here this year
than I ever saw before. And again,
"I was born and brought up here
on the East Side." With a note
of pride, "I know a lot of these
boys."

"Senator," I asked, "what puts
em down and out like this?"

"Out of work," said he laconical-

ly. "And there's the drink !"

"Then why do you let em have all

the beer they want ?

He turned to me with a look of

surprise: "Why, they want it. Hell,

man, this is Christmas!"
And now a strange thing hap-

pened. Those who had been dull-

eyed, those that had seemed bowed
with all the hopelessness and weari-
ness of the world, those that had
been no kin to you and me, began
to straighten up; a little fire flashed

from their eyes, hope gleamed,
tongues loosened, sparks flew—they
were almost men ! It is a mystery
and a miracle to see the Holy Ghost
enter through men's bellies; to see
the eye light and a shred of dream
come back ; to feel around you swell
and flower the loving-kindness of

men ! One man, the tears stream-
ing down his face, left ofT eating,

raised his two arms, and screamed
some incomprehensible thing over
and over again. Two, with their
arms around each other, waving
chicken-bones, were singing some
husky old song. A bent little old
man, with a red nose and a rotted
white' beard, lifted his glass and
swept it with a stately movement to-

ward the rostrum, crying, "Ergo bi-

bamus!" At this point the chair-
man pounded the table.

"Gentlemen," he said, and his old
face beamed, "Senator Sullivan re-

quests me to express to you a happ}^
happy New Year"—the beginnings
of a great shout, which was quelled—"and he wishes me to say to you
that, on passing out, you will re-

ceive each one a brier pipe and a
package of tobacco, to smoke during
your leisure hours this afternoon

;

also a ticket which will entitle you
to a pair of shoes

—
" Lifting of

heads, mad whipping of hats, incan-
descence of eyes, tears, shouting that

beat against the rostrum like a blast

from a six-inch gun ! And I tell

you it was not "in the coarseness
of favors due"—it was love that

.stormed that room, love for the man
that gave them a whifT of manhood;
three hundred human souls were
"enamored" of "Big Tim" Sullivan

!

It was tremendous, purging, a surf
of great strength, with a free wind
above it, that beat upon and cleaned
that room.

"Will you ])lease hurry, boys?"
cried the chairman. "There's others
waiting outside. We're feeding
seven thousand today."

Down at the other end of the room
Senator Fitzgerald heard, and cried:

"You will not hurry ! Take your
time, boys."

I stood by the door as they filed

out. One hideous cripple I remem-
ber; he crawled along the wall, lift-

ing his legs with his hands. His
knees were bent inward and crossed

;

his feet were bound with rags
in.stead of shoes. As he passed
he looked into my eyes, and smiled

—

sweetly. Then he writhed, with
tremendous effort, around the door.
A piece of holly, bound with red
ribbon, caught on his foot, and fol-

lowed, after he had gone, hitching
along the floor.

"Does the Senator feed only the
poor men in his district?" I asked.
"He started out so, but there's

so many poor all over the city that
he sends tickets now all over" On
the West Side, too. It's a big waste."
"But it seems to me that I've seen

some of this bunch in here earlier."

"^'es," he said, dryly; "we let 'cm
repeat on Christmas Day, but not
on Election Day. And later an
alderman said, "We feed 'em early
so they can go to the other Christ-
mas dinners."

I think it was during the fourth
relay when, at the end of the meal,
a little man whipped off a bright
green cap and cried to the aris-

tocracy that sat making cynical re-

marks on the rostrum, "I'm from
Killmare meself—Killmare, Tim's
own town—Killmare, County Kerry,
praise be to God !''

It was dramatic. There were
shouts. The chairman rose slowly,

with a soft and wonderful smile.

Everybody on the rostrum was grin-

ning, tingling with some common
heart-string that twanged like a harp
at the sound of "Killmare."
"Man from Killmare, come for-

ward!" And they brought him up,

and asked his name, and gave him
beer. All this time Senator Fitz-

gerald was smiling to himself and
tapping his foot on the floor. The
chairman caught sight of him, and
his grin widened. Turning around,
he leaned over and poked the Sen-
ator. "Ye dirty tarrier," he growled,
"look at the smile on ye now ! I'll

bet it's yer.self's from Killmare
!"

It was dark as I went out.

"Where's the 'Big Fellow?'" I

OrpKeum
CFarrell Street. Bet. Stockton and FoweU
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in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Day

A OBEAT NEW SHOW
WTI.I.IAM BTTBBESS & CO. in Victor Her-
bert and Geo. V Hobart's THE NEW SONQ
BIBDS; J. C. NUGENT, vaudeville's fore-
most autbor-couiedian, in bis original od-
dity. The Begular; JAMES MUI.I.EN and
AI.AN COOGAN in Odd Nonsense; CABIi
McCUI>I<OUaH, "The Joy Germ," presenting
new Footlight Impressions; I<ANE and
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PHOHE DOUO^S 70

asked the man at the door. Hi
lifted his face with the same loci

of reverence as one sees on the face

of medieval saints. "Oh. he's up
stairs," he whispered. "He can'

be seen."

rnliimhii) th^atri
^wAULALLMaO ihc leading puyiwb

GOTTLOB. MARX & CO., Manager*
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
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RALPH HERZ
Assisted b.v the Alcazar Company, a Nl

lier of Specially I'ngaged Artists an
Rig Chorus, in the Merry and Tuni
Musical Offering, .

Miss Nobody from StarlaiiJ

in Which He .'Scores One of His Big
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SAMMY WATSON S EABMYABD CIBCOS
a treat for children; DOBOTHTT BOQEBS 1

CO., presenting her laughable farce, BA
BIES A LA CABTE; MAJ.VEBN TBOUPI
marvelous acrobatic feats; THE riTI

MEBBT YOUNGSTEBS, juveniles in onri
dances and original comicalities; HXL'

NOTTE TWINS, two charming maids froB

Harmony I<and; welcome return BABOl
I.ICHTEB. at the piano; extra added loMi

attraction, THE BBEMENS, "The Imjl

FlaygTound." a spectacle on nnsupport»(

ladders; ESSANCEESCOPE, showing th'

latest views. Other features.

J. m. OAMBLK J. R. ROCHE t. O. L. HOEBMR

^"'Francis-Valentine Co.
PRIMTERa OF

POSTERS
777 MISSION ST.

»AN rRAHCimCO

We Print Everything ^nVJiy^Mr't

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Sena Bills of Lading to us, we will take eara ot your Papar
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Columbia Theatre
The .Mission Play, breaking all

records for the number of special

matinees at this theatre, will con-
clude its fourth week's run tomor-
row night. It is a pleasant thing
to relate that the fourth week's re-

ceipts have been bigger than any
previous week of the engagement.
This pageant play ofifers a fine study
of early California history and cus-
toms, and the ever-present sincerity

of the actors and the reverence with
which the author approached his

task give to the performance a grip-
ping quality that is most unusual.

Cort Theatre
The Captain Scott Moving Pic-

tures of the Antarctic are being
shown here this week, and the San
Francisco amusement public is en-
joying an unusual treat. The pic-
tures were taken by Herbert G.
Pouting and the words of the ad-
vance notice are so good and com-
prehensive we are going to repro-
duce them here verbatim. They are :

"A living record in motion pictures
of one of the greatest and most tra-

gic adventures of modern times, on
which the leader and four of his
comrades perished, after reaching
the goal of their hopes, and of the
unique and remarkable animal life

of a world hitherto unknown. Capt.
Scott and his gallant companions
are followed through all of the most
interesting and perilous adventures
of their daily life in the Polar re-
gions, and as near to the pole as the
heavy moving picture apparatus
could be transported. It is an in-

teresting, glorious story. These pic-
tures of animal life are beyond all

doiibt the most marvelous revela-
tion of the animal kingdom ever re-
corded by means of the camera.
Some of the habits of the animals il-

lustrated here are even revealed to
science for the first time. In no
other part of the world could such
pictures as these have been made.
In the Antarctic the animals have no
enemies when out of the sea. There
are no bears or land creatures to mo-
lest them. Their only foes are in the
sea—the dreaded 'Killer Whales'

—

consequently, not knowing what
human beings were and having no
fear of them, the seals and fowls
permitted the artist to approach
them. These pictures were actual-
ly made within a few feet of the sub-
ject and not with magnifying lenses.

Mr. Ponting is all the more to be
congratulated on the astounding re-

sults he secured because the climatic

conditions under which the work
was done were without parallel in

the history of motion photography.
Yet, notwithstanding the tremen-
dous difficulties under which he la-

bored, and requiring almost in-

credible powers of patience and per-

sistence, the technique of the pic-

tures is faultless, the composition
perfect, and the incidents selected

with masterly care and judgment."
The pictures have an educational

value. Probably as interesting part as

Probably as interesting part as

any of the entertainment is that fur-

nished by Charles 1?. Ilanford, the

well-known Shakespearean actor.

Mr. Hanford delivers a lecture that

gives dignity and worth to the af-

fair. It was a master stroke to

persuade him to undertake the role

of lecturer.

The TivoH
Even while admitting that Mrs.

A. W. Scott, Jr., is as yet hardly

more than an amateur, and in spite

of it, her performance of Magda re-

mains one to be reckoned with. The
fact that she is handsome, wears
stunning gowns and moves with a
regal air, goes far toward producing
the illusion of her being in reality
the all-conquering prima donna of
Sudermann's fancy, but if to her
beauty and splendid vitality are ad-
ded her emotional talent, her intelli-

gent seriousness in approaching her
task, and the good old-fashioned
technical grounding with which Mc-
Kee Rankin has equipped her, the
result is an interpretation which
promises to become in time one of
the really competent Magdas. Her
lack of experience is evidenced by
her tendency to key her scenes so
high that something of the growth
of dramatic intensity is lost, but she
reads her lines clearly and distinct-

ly in a full, rich voice whose sym-
pathetic^ vibrant quality makes her
emotional work very effective, par-
ticularly in the scene with Von Kel-
ler, and in her passionate refusal

to degrade marriage by taking a man
she despises for her husband, even
though he is the father of her child,

in order to right herself in the eyes
of the world. Her supporting com-
pany is good and includes McKee
Rankin, whose distinguished and
pathetic Colonel Schwartz is still

the best on the American stage to-

day. Mr. Rankin is also stage man-
ager, and the interesting, realistic at-

mosphere of the production is due to

his artistic sense. As Pastor Heff-

terdingt, J.H.Greene is dignified and
S3mipathetic, reading his lines clear-

ly and with taste. Roy Clements
gives a fine, clean-cut characteriza-

tion of the cold-blooded, ambitious
Von Keller, but while the Lieuten-

ant Max of George Chesebro is in-

telligent, his dress lacks the "smart-
ness" always associated with a Ger-
man officer. J. Byrd Rowden is an
energetic retired Alajor-General, and
Elmer Ballard scores a point with

his Professor Beckmann. Polly

North makes the insipid Marie an
excellent foil to the dominant Mag-
da, playing with genuine feeling and
emphasizing the contrast between
the two sisters throughout the en-

tire play. Mabel Alberta is a pic-

turesque Theresa and Ethel Martelle

gives an interesting impersonation

of the characterless stepmother, but

the Aunt Franziska of Mary Pro-

vost strikes a false note, her bur-

lesque of the fussy old maid being

more suggestive of farce comedy
than of first-class drama.

Mrs. Scott has alternated Magda
with Maeterlinck's Mary Magdalene,

first appearing in this tragedy on

Tuesday night. As the wealthy

courtesan, exacting deference from

the pleasure-loving officials and sol-

diers of the Roman occupation of

Palestine, Mrs. Scott made a fine

appearance and played with plaus-

il)le effect. McKcc Rankin displayed

his talents as Silanus, the aged phil-

osoi)her, showing up most strongly

among the men and really achieving

the acting honors of the play. J. H.

(ireene, Roy Clements, George

Chesebro, George Osgood, Elmer

Ballard, Mable Alberta and Ethel

Martelle gave competent support.

Alcazar Theatre
The third week of Madame

Sherry will terminate tomorrow, to

be followed by Miss Nobody from
Starland. The large Alcazar clientele

have enjoyed the presentation of

Madame Sherry very much, and the

record of three weeks voices this

enjoyment. Ralph Herz has ad-

ded to his reputation as a funster

here by his work in this bill, and
the company is generally very good.

New York Managers Give

Alleged Immoral Plays

for Inquisitors
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.— The

Maxine Elliott Theatre, where The
Lure has been playing for four

weeks, and the Hudson Theatre,

where The Fight was presented for

two weeks, were both dark tonight.

By arrangement with Chief Magis-
trate McAdoo, the counsel for the

two firms of theatrical managers and
District Attorney Whitman, the ques-

tion of the morality of the plays is

to be left to a decision of the Grand
Jury, who will witness the plays to

be presented for them solely on Fri-

day. Pending the jury's decision all

performances of The Lure will be

suspended. The Fight, according to

the plans of the blue-penciling during

the breathing spell, and may be put

on again in its revised form within

a day or two. Lee Shubert, as the

head of the Shubert firm, which con-

trols The Lure, and William Harris,

representing the Henry B. Harris es-

tate, managers of The Fight, were

placed under arrest in Chief Magis-

trate McAdoo's court this afternoon.

They were held in $500 bail each,

but bail was not demanded and they

were allowed to go on their own
recognizance pending the decision of

the Grand Jury. The arrangement

by which the matter is to be left to

the Grand Jury for adjudication was

made at the instance of the Shuberts.

If sixteen out of twenty-three mem-
bers of the Grand Jury vote that the

show was indecent and immoral the

managers will take off not only the

New York production, but all the

touring companies. The Grand Jury

probably will accept the suggestion.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—The
producers of one of the plays sup-

pressed by the police yesterday, sur-

rendered today and notified the au-

thorities that they had eliminated the

objectionable parts of the drama.

Police Commissioner Waldo had

complained that that play and an-

other, which had scenes depicting the

life in houses of ill-fame, were detri-

mental to public morals, and Chief

Magistrate McAdoo, after attending

a jierformance sustained his conten-

tion. The producers invited the po-

lice commissioner and the magistrate

to attend a special production of the

play in its modified form tonight or

tomorrow.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Red-

light drama in New York received a

knockout blow today when Lee and

J. J. Slnibert voluntarily withdrew

The Lure from the Maxine lilliott

Theatre as an acknowledgment of the

protest of public decency, and the

Henry T?. Harris estate promised to

tone down The Fight at the Hudson
Theatre so that objectionable scenes

and dialogues will be eliminated.

fc^l^The Artcraft
Njr^s^^U/ CHINTESE AND JAFAK-

n ESS BARE OI.D EM-
cJK/T' BBOIDEKIES,
\°^ MANDABIN COATS,
5b7. KIMONOS AND AN-

TIQUE JEWEI.BT
5^1 347 Oeary Street

// V U """" l'lo<^k below llie

*' ^\ Columbia Tliealre.

M.AIl, U.ST—Letters remaining in The
Dramatic Bevlew F'oslofnce.

K.MAX NOTMANX
We Say. Hut Just .Vcio.s.s the Way. at

222 POWEIii; STREET
Exclusive Ladies' Tailor

and Habit Maker
Our Buyer Ha.s Just Returned From

I'aris. 'Peleiilione Douglas H09t

Both firms pledged themselves to the

District Attorney to make no further

attempt to show the interior of a dis-

reputai)le house on the stage. The
(irand Jury was to have reported on
Tlie Lure and The Fight today. The
report was rendered unnecessary by
the voluntary action of the manage-
ment of each of the plays.

STOCKTON, Sept. 17.—Garrick:
Monte Carter has entered on his fare-

well week at this popular house to

turn away business, ft is with regret

that the people of this city receive

the news of his departure, and he

could stay for an indefinite length of

time, but leaves to sail for Honolulu
on September 23rd. Variety Isle, as

presented the first half of the week
proved a riot of fun. All the people

were cast to suitable parts. Izzy, the

Baron, will be the title of the show
for the last half. Colonial : Vaude-
ville and pictures .seem to be meeting
with ])opular approval at this house.

Yosemite : The American-English Play

Company, headed by Raymond Whit-
aker, are offering The Deep Purple

this week. This is their second and
last week here. Business only fair.

All the motion picture houses report

good business. Nat Holt, who has

been associated with the Garrick The-
atre for the last eight months, will sail

for Honolulu with Monte Carter as

his business manager. The Monte
Carter Company will leave here for

San Francisco next Sunday morning
and will sail for Honolulu on Tuesday,

the 23rd. The roster of the company
who will .sail is as follows : Monte
Carter, Nat Holt, Dee Loretta,

Blanche Gilmore, Del Estes, Geo.

Weiss, Frank Harrington, Geo. Ar-

cher, Harry Hallen, Grace Garcia,

ISabe Garcia, Ro.se Dhiel, Addie Beer,

Gertie Alvarado, Lillie Walker, Ruth

Dennis, Joe Carter and Pearl Wilson.

Dee Loretta arrived from Los Angeles

Tuesday morning and will open with

Monte Carter Wednesday as prima

donna. Armstrong's B)aby Dolls will

open an engagement at the Garrick

Sunday, the 2ist. Geo. Weiss is be-

wailing the loss of his "old mother

comforts." It is noised about that two

lady members of the company have

cut them in pieces. Geroge's little feet

are now encased in regulation leather

shoes.
'—

Lieutenant E. W. McTntyre, U. S.

N., has written a strong playlet in

The Double Cross, now being pre-

sented at the Wigwam by Jane O'-

Roark, Huron Blydon and C. Dar-

rell. The sketch was staged and pro-

duced by Ralph Pincus.
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CoJumbia Theatre
The attraction next week will be

^[a^garet Anglin and her company of
Shakespearean actors, who wili pre-
sent on next Monday night a iiotahle

revival of The Taming of the Shrew.
Miss Anghn's re-entry into the field

of Shakespeai-e has attracted wide-
spread interest and critical attention.

I'or the past few years she has been
identified with the modern School of
the .stage, bnt it must not be 'imder-
.stood that on acconnt, of this she is

•new to Shakespeare. Some years ago
Mi.ss Anglin starred at the head of
het own .organization in a revival of
As You Like It, and three years ago
she played \' iola, Rasalind and Katli-
erine during her oiiprniously success-
ful Australiatl'tottf. Ilef success in

these charactei^s was so remarkable,
and the critical commendations so fa-

vorable, that it is not suri)rising that

she Jias resolved to become her own
manager, and will devote her energy
and talents in the future entirely to

Shakesi)eare and the classic roles. The
reproduction will be ideally staged in

the matter of scenic accessories, at-

nios])heric illusions, costuming and
light eifects. Miss Anglin's support-
ing company is a notable organization
t)f Shakespearean artists, ancl includes
Iniller Mellish, Ian MacLaren, Ruth
1 lolt-Boucicault, Eric Blind, Max
Montesole, Sidney Greenstreet, Flor-

ence Wollerson, Wallace Widdecomb,
Eugene Shakespeare and a .score of
others. Matinees during Miss .Anglin's •

engagement at the Columbia will be
given on Wednesdays and Satiu'days.

Cort Theatre
The signal event in San I'Vancisco

theatricals of this new season will be
the presentation at the Cort Theatre,
beginning Sunday evening, .September
2 1 St. of that now somuch-talked-about
drama on the White Slave Traffic, en-
titled. The Lure. This is the bold
and daring drama by George Scar-
borough, formerly a special Secret
Service agent for the Government, the

extreme truthfulness of which stirred

up such a furore of excitement in the

East, and just about a week ago lead

to its investigation by the legal author-
ities. As might have been expected,
the play was vindicated, in spite of its

thrilling realism and startling audac-
ity of dramatic situations ; for at the
very beginning the piece had had the

emphatic endorsement of the L'nited

States Department of Justice, an open
letter in its commendation having
been written by Stanley W. l^^inch,

head of the Federal
, Bureau for the

SuiJ])ression of the White Slave Traf-
fic. The company to present it here
at the Cort is in every way the e(jual

to the New York cast. It comprises
William J. Kelly, Beatrice Prentice,

Charlotte Granville, Leonard Ido.

1 larold Russell, Enid Gray, Ruth
I'indlay, Jean Temple, Adolf Link
and other well-known artists.

Alcazar Theatre
Ralph Herz will be at his funni-

est in Miss Nobody from Starland,
the merry and mekidinus offering
which is to succeed Madame Sherry
at the Alcazar, starting next Mon-
day night. He originated the lead-

ing role, that of Prest'in Hallidav,
an eccentric youth whose blunders
and mishaps are responsil)le for

most of the fun and music with

which the comedy is fairly glutted,
and assisting him will be the cream
of the Alcazars regular acting
corps, including Stage Director
I'red J. Butler and several specially
engaged artists, to say nothing of
a big beauty chorus and an aug-
mented orchestra. In a cafe set-
ting which closes the comedy Mr.
llerz will give .some of his famous
imitations of celebrated actors, and
specialties will be presented also by
his jirincipal aides in the cast, in-
cluding dainty Lois Meredith as
Preston's sister, Burt W'esner as his
father,^ Kernan Cripps as the detec-
tive, l)ol)hy Woolsey in an eccen-
tric role, Lucille Palmer (specially
engaged) in the title part, lulmond
Lowe as an Italian interjjreter and
Clarence Lydston ap])ropriately be-
stowed. There is a host of minor
characters and the chorus has much
singing and dancing to do.

The Orpheum
(.)! the eight acts to be presented

next week, six will be entirely new.
Comedian William Burress, with the
assistance of a )Com])any of thirty
will present The New Song Birds, a
clever musical .satire on the latest
phase of the grand o])era craze. The
New Song Birds deals with the ri-
valry of "irammorshine and Gaga-
gagagazi" and their ])ride and confi-
dence in their respective singers,
which they bring forward to justi-
fy their opinions. Mr. Burress ap-
I)ears as O.scar llammershine and
is a perfect replica of the illustri-
ons Oscar. J. C. Nugent, the actor-
author, will appear in his newest ve-
hicle. The Regular, which throws a
uni(|ue sidelight on New York night
life. Alullen and Coogan will fur-
nish a lot of laughter and much good
entertainment with their skit. Odd
•Xonscnse. The Joy Germ, Carl Mc-
Cullough, will i)resent New Footlight
Imi)ressions. Lane and O'Donnell,
lunatic tumblers, will indulge in ac-
robatic and contortion feats. Carl
Rosini, assisted by Mile. Margaret,
will, before the eyes and under the
very noses of the audiences, perform
numerous marvelous feats. He cat-
ches hoops over his arms w^ith his
thumbs tied together and cleverly
controls the hands of a glass clock
dial. Next week will be the last of
Delmore and Light and Valerie Ser-
ice in The Little Parisienne.

The Empress
.\ premier feature of the London

Music JIall and the famous Crystal
Palace will be given the heacUii;<^

hoiKjrs on the bill during the week-,
Sammy Wat.son's the n)ost uniqjijie

animal act in vaudeville* . Mr. v/at-
.son has pressed into service, almost
every familiar animal of the barnyard
variety. This attraction is a real nov-
elty and is sure to jilease both young
and old. Dorothy Rogers and her
talented company will present the
screamingly laughable farce. Babies a
la Carte. One of luirope's finest ac-
robatic attractions will be seen when
the Malvern l-"amily present their un-
excelled feats of strength and skill.

The Five Merry Youngsters, a breath
of Ijoyhood and the worldy wisdom
ifind humor of the streets, will por-
tray the various types and nationalities
that are found everywhere in the
Cnited States. Their singing and
humorous dialogue is screamingly
funny. Two of the daintiest and sweet-

Lulu Maysmith
Lulu Maysmith, the charming

young lyric-.soprano, achieved such
a tremendous success at the Native
Sons celebration in Oakland that the
committee on entertainment made
special arrangements with her man-
ager, James Bradford, for her re-

aijpearance for them on the night of

their great feature, the electrical par-
ade. Miss Maysmith was billed as
the special feature of the Native
Sons' celebration at their Court of

Honor, which was at 15th and
Broadway, where she sang a selec-

tion written specially for the occa-
sion by James Geaheart and Lionel
Dalton, of l-Vesno. Land of the

Golden \\'est is the title of the song.

This was the first appearance of

Miss Maysmith before she goes on
tour of the Coast in concert work.

She has a number of impi)rtant af-

fairs that she will take part in be-
fore her dei)arture in November. In
Miss Maysmith's rei)ertoire of high-
class opera selections she has a

number of songs .specially written
for her. She is now making ready
for a special concert which will be
given at the Oakland Home Club in

Oakland in the near future. Ar-
rangements are now being made for

concerts in nearly every town in

California that is of any conse-
quence. The mails bring in every
day a number of letters to her man-
ager in (Oakland, asking for dates.

I'ut by the end of this month every
town that she is to i)lay will be
booked, and an extensive and unique
advertising campaign will be started

in every one previous to her a])pear-

ance.

est young women in vaudeville are

the Melnotte Twins, clever entertain-

ers with sweet songs and stunning
sartorial creations. Baron Lichter,

the ever ])opular comedian and pianist,

and who is well known to all patrons,

has been booked over the .Sullivan and
Considine Circuit, will again ai)pear at

the local house. The Essanceescope

and two other added attractions, in-

cluding The Bremens in an original

idea of their own, entitled The Imps'

Playground, a si)ectacle on unsup-
])orled ladders will com])lete the bill.

SpotHgh ts

During this week of Mrs. Scott's ap-

l)earance at the Tivoli. the Tivoli Op-
era Company is taking a jaunt into

the interior, ])resenting The Chimes of

Normandy in Pctaluma, i^Ionday

night ; at Santa Rosa, Tuesday ; San
Jose, Wednesday, and Sacramento,
Thursday. The complete organiza-

tion and same production which has

been playing at the Tivoli have been

taken on tour and the regular light

opera season will Ix; resumed Sunday
afternoon, Se])tember 21, when \'in-

cent Wallace's gem, Maritana, will be

revived.

It is said that Stop Thief is the fun-

niest farce turned out in many sea-

sons past. It had a very successful

run in New York last season and will

be sent here by Cohan and Harris for

a two weeks" engagement at the Co-

lumbia Theatre.
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Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Margaret Anglin who opens at the Columbia Theatre next Monday.

'Happy" Fanny Field Will

Marry
LONDON, Sept. 5. —"Happy"

''anny Fields, the vaudeville perfor-

ler, who made her first appearance

lince she arrived in England at Har-
lowgate toiiight, told her friends that

he intends to retire from the stage

1 about a month and return to

vmerica, where she is to marry. She
id not give the name of her fiance,

ut said he was an American physi-

'ian whom she had met on her recent

(Oliday vacation in the United States.

asked him one yuestion—just one

—

but I asked that one frequently."

"What was that question?" demanded
the judge. "What was it?" "Why,"
Raftery replied, "my question was:
'What will you have to drink?'

"

Uftery Was Good at Get-

ting News
Jack Raftery, reporter and all

r amd newspaper scout, who did the

^s work for The Traffic, who has

wiked in miany places, went to

ork on the Seattle Post-Intelligen-

r last year, under Scott Bone about

K- time a grand jury was called,

jaftery was ordered to cover the

'rand jury. The judge and the dis-

Irt attorney warned the grand jur-

- about the necessity for secrecy,

aftery had full reports of the doings

his paper every day. The judge

immoned Raftery. ',Young man," he

id, " you have been asking those

irors questions. Who has been in-

•rming you?" " I can't tell you,

dge," Raftery replied. "It wouldn't
right to the juror. He didn't know

: was talking to a reporter." "But
)u asked him questions," .said the

igde heatedly. "Not questions,

dge," soothed Raftery, "I only

George W. Monroe De-
camps Without Giv-

ing Notice
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—George

W. Monroe, one of the feature mem-
bers of the Lew Fields All Aboard
company, sailed for England on the

Mauretania today without notifying

Fields of his intention. In a telegram

received after his departure he said

he was going to Carlsbad on account

of rheumatism. His physician said

he was in perfect health last Tuesday.

He was to have remained with the

Lew Field company indefinitely. Last

Saturday Fields told Monroe he had
lieard that the latter was about to

depart for London to appear there

at the Hippodrome. This Monroe in-

dignantly denied. Today FieUls con-

sulted his attorney, William Klein, in

regard to taking legal steps to stop

Monroe's possible a])pearance in Lon-

don.

Henry Miller will shortly be here

with his deligiitful success, The Rain-

bow. Tile actor-manager announces

that he intends to produce an entirely

new play during his engagement at

the Columbia and as a Miller premiere

is always a momentous afifair in the-

atricals, it will be looked forward to

with a great amount of interest.

The Propiicsy is the title of an in-

teresting twenty-minute sketch from
the pen of Archibald Allison. The
(|uestion involved is jnu-ely diplomatic,

deals with the Jai)anese exclusion
sentiment, and is full of patriotism
It is dramatic and has a most happy,
satisfactory ending. It is at present
in rehearsal with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Halton, Mr. Sweatman aiid

Del Harris in the cast. Mr. Allison
is an able writer, he has just received
news from Trent and Fox, in London,
iMigland of the acceptance of one of

his i)lays. The Jewels of Mandalay
and the substantial renunicration of

30o£ for the same.

Gilbert M. Anderson, better known
to moving picture goers as "Broncho
Billy" and Cajnain A. W. Lewis, who
handled the great Boer .spectacle at

the St. Louis Exposition, have been
granted the concession to operate the
"Tehuante])ec Village" at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition in

1015. This village will portray the
life and customs and also exhibit
the arts and other interesting features
of these remarkable people. The con-
cessionaires plan to bring a group of
eighteen of the most beautiful speci-

mens of the race to this city, and they
will be accompanied by some member
of their family for their protection
and comfort, and also by younger
members of the tribe. The village to

be placed on the concessionaires' site

will consist of thatched houses in

which they live in their natural sur-

roundings, and they will reproduce
the entire daily life of the tribe.

Will Cressy and wife returned
from the Orient last Saturday on the

Japanese liner Chiyo Maru. They
witnessed the shelling of the forts at

Woosung, the burning of the junks
on the Yengtse River and other stir-

ring events of the revolution in

China. From the Chiyo's decks they
saw the shells from the Chinese war-
ships circle over and drop on the

rebel junks, which burst into flames.

The attack lasted about half an hour
and a± the end of an hour nothing
but charred remains were left of the

rebel fleet.

Eleanor Stewart, instead of going
to San Diego last week, switched at

the last moment and is now singing

at the Peerless Grill in Sacramento.

y\nna Held arrived in New York
from Paris Sept. 5, for a tour of the

United States and Canada, at the

head of Anna Held's all-star variety

jubilee, under the management of

John Cort. Miss Held will appear
in a one-act playlet with two scenes,

entitled La Soir de Fantasic. This
musical playlet will recjuire a com-
l)any of 12 for its presentation. Mr.
Cort has al.so engaged George Be-

ban & Co. in The Sign of the Rose,

the Imperial Pekinese Company, An-
drew Mack, Francis and Florette,

Hirschel llendler, and Chas. Ahearn
& Co. The tour will begin next

week and the transcontinental trip

of the organization will be made by
si)ecial train.

Mrs. A. 1\. Shepard, wife of the

Australian vaudeville man, arrived

by boat last 'i'hursday.

Melbourne MacDowell has fin-

ished his time in this part of the

State, and will open tomorrow on

his way soutii for the Western
States time. Acts like MacDowell's
are only too .scarce in vaudeville,,
and it is a fine thing to realize that
sucii good actors as Afeibourne Mac-
Dowell are availal)le.

Salt Lake City and Ogden have
been placed on the Panlagcs Circuit.
Starting Wednesday, Sei)tember loth,
the Colonial Theatre in Salt Lake
City inaugurated the i'antagcs .ser-

vice for a full week with Ogden to
follow for three days, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The jump will
then be made to Denver where the bill

will open on Monday. The time here-
tofore lo.st by acts making the jump
from San Diego to Denver amounted
to one week, but with this new ar-
rangement only three days will be lo.st

between these points.

President John W. Considine an-
nounces that negotiations between
Sullivan and Considine and Arthur
Priest, representing the Canadian
(jrand Opera Company, to play this

organization in Orpheum theatres in

Seattle, Portland and Vancouver, had
been completed the dates being for
split weeks the latter part of Febru-
ary and the first week in March.

David Kirkland who is one of the
producers of the Essanay Film Co. at
Niles, has had his first picture ex-
hibited. It is called Hard Luck Bill.

The New York Telegraph .says it is

one of the best comedies of the week,
the three parts that are most favor-
ably spoken of are taken by V. A.
Potell, as Hard Luck I'.ill

; Margaret
Joslyn, as the landlady, and Harvey
Todd, as the Tramp.

G. M. Anderson left last Sunday for

Kansas City to look over his Gaiety
Jubilee Company now headed for the
Coast. He may go on for a few days
to New York and Chicago.
The Poterville Opera House, suc-

cessfully run by A. R. Moore, has a
lot of good time for first-class shows.
Porterville is the center of the finest

section of orange groves in the State
and is a flourshing town, and good
shows can always depend upon good
business.

iSarbara Lee and George Clancy, in

a sketch called The Underworld, have
made a decided hit over B.ert Levey's
time.

William A. ]5rady made his first

ai)i)carance as a vaudeville producer
in New York last week when he pre-

sented a conden.scd version of The
Lady of Oklahoma at the VUth .Av-

enue 'i'heatre under that title,

I5eauty is Only Skin Deep. The
scene chosen for condensation is the

second act of the three-act comedy,
and will be recognized as the i)eauty

l)arl()r scene. It was an instantane-

ous success, due m large measure to

the excellent acting of the com-
pany, especially May Milloy, a

clever, talented little comedienne
who has just created something of

an artistic furore l)y impersonating

the "i)ersecuted hert)ine" in tiie

ICvcrett Shinn travesty, More Sinned
Against 'i'han Usual. Miss Milloy

])lays a manicure lady with such

humor the sketch promises to be

again elaborated into a three-act

jday. this time, however, with a view

of i)rescnting this character in the

principal role.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

All I Want is a Beautiful Girl, the

march played by E. M. Rosner's Or-

chestra, which opens the bill, has its

answer when \ aleric Serice. as Jean,

the Lassie, appears in The Little

Parisienne. for she is pretty, petite,

grace itself, and dances well. Her
work is full of vitality. The com-

pany follows her lead, fjivino; us an

interesting little musical production.

We wish that Elsa Ruegger might re-

main with us indefinitely, for her

wonderful playing of the 'cello is an

inspiration. Jack Kennedy and Com-
pany in A Business Proposal, keep

the audience amused. Jack Kennedy
as Ruggs does clever work. Jack

Ramsey as Timmins, the bookkeeper,

makes a hit. He reminds us of sev-

eral of Dickens characters. Helene

Ward, as Miss Hooper, the book-

keeper, is good. Ethel McDonough
has popular .songs to sing. We looked

in vain for the "L" on our programs,

as indicated by the annunciators, but

failed to find it, when lo ! the motion

picture curtain was lowered and a

number of views of the girls who are

taking part in the Portola Contest

were disclosed to us. Thev are a bevy

of pretty, happy girls, each one long-

ing to be one of the lucky twelve

—

the number that will take the ten-

day trip to the north. The Buckley

Animals, tiny monkeys that skate on

rollers, and the big Teddy l>ear has

skates on, too, and rolls around the

stage in a majestic manner. Animals
are always interesting' and it was a

perfect circus except that it lacked a

clown. The writer is wondering how
many in the audience appreciate the

arrangement of the program. Chas.

A. Delmore follows the Buckley Ani-

mals with his story of P. T. Barnum's
Circus and we wonder how he hap
pened to be separated from the show
Not only a whirlwind of ragtime, but

the storm as well, is being done in a

finished manner by Ben Light. He
seems ten enjoy his work at the

piano as much as we do—and we do

Hoey and Lee. two young men, come
on with a dash, and for a few min
utes we are carried along at a terrific

rate with jokes and songs. They are

good entertainers, and their jokes are

new—such a relief. Weiland, assisted

by Mile. Carlotta, exhibits great skill

as a juggler. Some times we hole

our breath for fear the plates and ap
pies will reach the floor but they never

do—hardly ever. The Orpheum Mo
tion Pictures show us Harry K. Thaw
his attorneys, judges and Jerome
Whatever our opinions are in regard

to Harry K. Thaw we all wish the

matter to be settled, rightly settled

His has been a long struggle.

The Empress
The bill here this week leaves lit

tie to be desired in the way of en
tertainment. The feature act is The
Mirthful Mermaids. Anna Morccraft
and Helena Grandreau, two clever

shapely and good looking girls win
j)erform .some remarkable feats in a

glass tank. His Nerve, a rather ex

aggerated dramatic sketch, was well

handled by a company of four men
Clark and McCullough, comedy
tramps, who bill themselves the "Gro
tesque Funsters" delighted the audi

nee w ith an original comedy stunt

and nearly stopped the show with

their many unique parodies on popu-

lar songs. May Ward, a live wire

comedian, proved herself to be just

that, and had every head in the au-

lience wagging and every foot tap-

ping to the lilt of her catchy "raggy"
ongs. She makes several changes of

costume through the act. Klein

'>rothers, German comedians, a la

Roger Brothers, get away very nicely

with their line of patter, considering

the age of it. They sing several good

parodies. The Four Manning Sis-

ters, female quartette, do a very good
singing turn. They harmonize well

and a contralto solo was especially

good. Thy have a nice wordrobe and
taken generally, the act is very pleas-

ng and will hold its own on any bill.

Thomas and (Jertrude Kennedy do a

whirlwind series of dancing that gets

the audience from the start. They
got several calls. Nainoa, a young
Hawaiian, rendered several ])leasing

selcHTtions on a guitar. A Lubin ed-

ucational picture rounded out tiie bill.

The Pantages
The following entertaining bill is

the week's ofTcring. The Rondas
Trio, acrobatic cycling entertainers

;

The Point of View, sketch, which was
so bad that it was closed after the

fir.st i)erformance ; Becker and Ad-
ams, varied bits of .songs and sayings

;

Joe Azevedo, coming light-weight

champion of tiie world
;
Tilford, an

inward chatterbox ; Five Bonnie Las-

des, in an spectacular musical pro-

luction, and Alf Goulding and C(jm-

pany in In Mexico.

The Lincoln
Music seems lo be the keynote in

a great many bills this week. Ed
Healey, singer and monologist; Hil-

da Miller, singer, and Gordhue, also

a singer, are with Noble and Brooks,

entertainers, and the Monta Troupe,

cyclists, at the Richmond house for

the first half. The second half Mul-
honey P.rothers, comedians ; Bowen
and Bowen, comedians and singers

;

Alsace and Lorraine, musicians ; White
Eagle, the Cherokee Indian, and

Davis and St. Clair are proving en

tertainers all right.

The Majestic
Mr. Mc.\rthur has a well balanced

program for this week. The first

half Walker and Walker are a pair

of singing comedians, as are also

Bowen and Bowen; Miss Benton

child impersonator, gets by nicely

;

Cooper and Company in The News-
Ixjy's Death are all right, and Baker,

the violinist, rounds out the program
The second half of the week sees El

Cota, xylophonist, who is a great

favorite ; The Two Bremens, appear-

ing in The Imps' Playground ; Shark
Longfeather and Nelson in The Or-

gan Grinder's Troubles, are all there

for the comedy; Miss MacDonald
ami Ciiarles Im)x, singer, complete the

bill.

The RepubHc
This popular house has some gooc

features this week. The first lial

of the week The Columbia Four, male

(|uartette, are very taking: Fritchert

and Norman are a pleasing pair with

their songs and patter ; Harold Brown
and Company have a sketch ; El Cota

SULLIVAN 6c CONSIDINE
W. p. REESE BERT PITTMAN PAUL, GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
.Seattle Representative New Yorlt Representative

Sulli\an & ("onsidine BUlg. 1465 Broadway

Offlces—Iiondon, New Tork. Clilcagro, Denver, IiOe Angfeles, San Francisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent VandevlUe Theatres

Executive Offices—Alcazar Theatre Building, O'Farrell Street, near Powell.
Telephones: Home C3775; Sunset, Douglas 5702.

xyl()])honiNt. arouses the enthusiasm

that his ])laying always does ; De Lee

and Onna, in Six Feet of Comedy, are

mirth provokers, and The Hawaiian
Glee Club, with ])leasing numbers in

a neat and attractive^ setting, fills up

the bill. The second'half of the time

see: Dcmonio, I'^oster and Fuggy,

who are clever equilibrists ; Mac-
Donald and Forbes, in a harmonius

musical act : Coopers and Company,

who ])resent The Nevvsbov's Death

;

Xoble and Brooks, always pleasing

with their line of entertainment ; The
I'"a.scinating Trio adds to the plca.sure

of things, and Harrity, the dancer,

closes the bill in good style.

The Wigwam
The bills for this week are both

full of good numbers. The first half

the management offers Mantell's

Marionettes, a fairyland transforma-

tion, whicii is novel and interesting;

Frances White is a dainty soubrette

who pleases her audience ;
Kay and

Howard are instrumentalists who
mix up comedy with their music

;

Wagner and Lee, acorbatic jesters,

are very good ; Ethel Davis and Com-
I^ftny are fine in The Sole Kiss, and

Herbert E. Medley, baritone, is good

in the illustrated song, You Can't

Stop Me From Loving You. The

second half : Lynne and Boimie Hag-

gard, the musician and the girl, get

by nicely; Guthbert and Dahlberg do

a neat singing and dancing double

;

Chas. Colby, ventriloquist, is enter-

taining; Armon and Armon present

a novel musical act ; The Double

Cross, a one-act play by E. W. ]\Ic-

Intyre and played by Jane O'Roark,

II.'L. 151yden and C. Darrell, deals

with the underworld and is enthusi-

astically received. Lucier and Ells-

worth present Memories ; The Man-
tell Marionettes, having proved such

a popular attraction. Jiave been re-

tained. Medley, baritone singer, com-

pletes the bill with the illustrated

sons;, That Dear Old Girl of Mine.

The Portola
Manager Roth always oflfers good

bills. The pictures shown in this

house are sure to be interesting and

there is always one or more that is

educational. The vaudeville numbers

this week are as follows The Musi-

cal Hud.stroms, instrumentalists; The

Newsboy Trio, coniedy and harmony

singers ;
Libby and Trayer, musical

travesty skit; Tom Ural and his dog,

novelty ring gymnast; Ross and Dale,

the street musician and the lady, and

The Ritters in an up-to-date singing,

.talking and dancing act.

The Victoria
The Victoria is still running pic-

tures. New first-run pictures every

day with matinee and evening per-

formances.

New Wigwam Theatre
Baaer b Plncus, Props, and TUgta.
San Francisco's newest Vaudeville

Theatre, luxuriously equipped and with
every Improvement, will open with a
superb vaudeville bill, Wednesday, July 23

Westbank Blilg., S30 Market Street, San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks East. We book all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's Vaudeville

Exchange
NEPTUNE AMUSEHENT CO., Inc.

H. Ij. I^eavitt. President. Concession
granted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Popular-priceil vaudeville. I'hanpring
Sundays and Wednesdays. All seats
10 cents.

)ro

rhi

The Princess

The first half of the week the pro

gram has some very good featur

Ed Allen and Company in The Wi
ning Widow, are well received ; Th
Five Frazers, in character dancing

present some interesting steps ; Chas

Colby is seen in a ventriloquial n('>vel

ty ;
King and Millard present a cleve

sketch, A Pair of Liars; Kinibal

Brothers, the messenger boys, an

laugh getters, and Edith Mothe, pro

tean singing artist, is very pleasing

The second half of the time Th'

Gitana Singers make real music ;
Tht

Montgomery Duo are clever instru

mentalists; The American Trio an

three bovs who can sing.

Vaudeville Notes

The Five P>azers, character nov

elty dancers, opened at the Princes

Sunday, and from all reports ar<

holding their own.
A new playlet Julius Steger wil

first show to vaudeville Oct. 20. a

the Union Square, New York City

is named The Warning. A rout

for the Steger piece, embracing 21

consecutive weeks, has been mappe<

(in advance of the first presenta

tion) out for it by the United Book

ing Offices. The Warning is fron

the pen of Harry Bonnell, a the

atrical newspaperman of this cit;

and a close per.sonal friend of Acto

Steger. The oft'ering will no doub

be seen here at the Orpheum soiB

time next spring.

Johnny Delmore left last Thurs

day for Chicago.

Ed. Armstrong and his Baby Doll

packed the Jose Theatre, San Jos<

last week, presenting A Scotc

Highball and September Morn. Th
company is playing a return dat

this week at the' Wigwam TheatW

in the Mission.
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KEMOTED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DINO IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAB MISSION AND FOUBTEENTH

SNOious I aAais

TIGHTS
AImIm COIiOBS, WEIGHTS AND FBICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3,50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3,50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf and Thigh, $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Batbingr Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

FIBST COAST TOUB

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEI.I.ENT COMPANY, BEST BOVAI^TV FI.AYS. TWO CAB I.OADS
OF SFECIAI. SCENEBV

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Dramatic Review

AKE-UP
t/^ o best ani

XxTO fabents

HESS', WABNESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, I^IECHNEB'B
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. Ih.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wler Rented, 50c. week; Souhrette Wigs, $6.00.

UEST ANI) CflEAl'KST—SKNI) FOR PUICIK LIST
PARENTS : : : 829 VAN NESS AVENUE, S. F. PLAYS

Vaudeville Notes

E. T. Southern has .sent out his

ludeville road show, the roster of

hich is: E. T. Southern, general
lanager; M. Eissler, assistant man-
1;er : Wiley Brock, treasurer ; M.Ruth
'acdonald, musical director ; C. Blume,
a^e manager ; The Four Nots,

rehe and Trebe, Dolores Hallett,

id Tod and Jud. They are play-

g the interior of the State and re-

)rt doing a very good business at

lj)pular prices.

All the girls of Ed. Armstrong's
No. I, are trying to outdo each

her in the latest style of dress,

ith Dot Daniels and Gertie Alver-

(o in the lead, and Alice Nace a

3se second. Violet Mansfield put

a fishing net skirt last week at

in Jose and walked down Santa

ara Avenue and didn't get pinched,

aisy North was keeping house in

in Jose for one week, and the prin-

pals and chorus got a home-cooked
nner, but no encore—Clotfvespins.

Ed. S. Allen, the Jew cwm<jdian,

as robbed at the Wigwam Theatre
I the night of the iith, while on

stage. The thief took his gold

atch, lapel button with a diamond,
diamond scarf pin, and one hun-
ed and thirty-five dollars in cash,

he thief is known, but left the city

imediately after committing the

ed. Detectives went to his room
id found it empty. They are

arching for him and more than
ly he will be caught, as he is

known in the proiession. The

amount of Allen's loss exceeds three

hundred and fifty dollars. Moral,

get a belt.

Tack Wilson, treasurer of the

Wigwam Theatre, severed his con-

nection with the house some two
weeks ago, and has been succeeded

by Jack Currier, formerly treasurer

of the Macdonough Theatre, ( )ak-

land.

Bookings
At the Sullivan X- Ccmsiiliiic. San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Kecsc. their sole booking
agent, for week of September 21, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco.—Mal-
vern Troupe, Melnotte Twins, Dor-

othy Rogers & Co., I'ive Merry
Youngsters, Baron Lichter, Sammy
Wat.son's Farmyard. EMPRESS,
Los Angeles.—The Lelands, Mac
I<>ancis, Walker and 111, Evans and
Vidoc(|, Ryan and Lee, (Hrls and

the Jockey. EMPRESS, Salt Lake
(Se])t. 24).— I'our Keadin.gs, I>.

Kelly I'"orrest, Manning and I'"ord,

Sager Midgley & Co.,' Mort Sharp,

Max's Circus. EMPRESS, Pueblo-

Colorado Springs. — The Savoys,

Golden and West, Walter Daniels

& Co., I^asy Money, Samp.son and

Douglas, Girl in the 'Vase. EM-
PRESS, Sacramento. — Dancing
Kennedys, Klein I'ros, "His Nerve,"

Clark and McCullough, May Ward,
Pattee's Mirtliful Mermaids. EM-
PRESS, San Diego.—Lew Palmore,

Bernard and Scarth, Chas. Bowser
& Co., Luciano Lucca, TIcnry Frey,

La Somnaml)ule. EMPRICSS, Den-

ver.—Beth Stone & Co., Harry An-
trim, Mitchell and Lightner, Whij)-

ple-Houston Co., Matt Keefe, Lo-

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVIIiIiE

Pantages Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Are you?

Marjone Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake Citv

Will H. Armstrong
I'lic New Expressman

'antagcs Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
.'^])ccial Starring Lngageiiient

W estern States Time

Special Low Bates to the Profession

D

Next door to Alcazar—acros.s street
troiii the C\)lumbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from lOinprcss nnJ
Pantajres. Can you beat thi.s for loca-

tion?

H. Lewin H. Oppcniieim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
923 Market St., tet. Powell and Mason

VINE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No rsranch Sluns

PIETRO SOSSO
I^eads or Di n et ion

>elinar St.. i^ari Franc

1

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and vijginia 1 liornton

in Aiistrnlia

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

1; 1 Relmonl Co.. Granl Theatre, Sacra-
rnoiitd. Permanent arl Iriss: P. O. Bd.x. l.'iJl.

It. s A\aIon. Santa Catalina Tslan '.

LELAND MURPHY
.III \ eii i les

Care of Dramatic Review

DAVID KIRKLAND
(^are of Dramatic Review

An Interesting Pljce-Boys
Talked About AU Over the WorM

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS, S. F

A^estern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Hiin'lrclclt Bank Bldgf.. San Prancisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKERMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
nnoking 20 Houses— Hip; Houses, Seat-

ins; from IJOO to )',()0 and Pla.ving ReBu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vauileville Mills.

Theatre Chairs
n Till

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Pali iciila rs

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everythlntr in

Seatlncr"
,SAN FRANCISCO

zaiio 'l"r()Ui)e. I'^.M I 'K I'^S.S, Kan.sas

City.—Three I'eiiiiett Sisters, Joe
Ilirnes, ( ieori^ia Trio, 1 'a.s.seiif^er

W reck, Palace Quartette, The Cava-

liers.

"PI a-\j6 SV.t\.il\\.ai iiiTl ~Y \ o x^i &
TOR 6 VOU CANOTSlT tl.SCM«H£RE

The nH'iiil)ci s of Tin- ( )ricMtal Thc-
alic C(!iii|);m\' arc l)u>il\' eii<;as;c(l rc-

lic.'iisiiin ill ))rc])ai;ili()ii for tlie open-

iiiii "f^ l'"^' ^ Oriental Tlicatrc ( formerly

the .'^a\'i\- I ihc tiiil of [his month.

I'.xtcii'^ivc rcnovatiiij.; and dccoraliii!:; is

^oint; on in the tiieatrc. The company
inchidcs Walker C. Craves, Ir., I\lar-

joric Cortland, I*"ranees Carson, Vivi-

an Ulackhurn, .Andrew Rohson, Ada
Xevil, Dan Jarrett, Jr., Frank J. Gil-

len, John Stcpjilinji;, l-'^hcrt ^^llnro,

Huron I'dydon and Chas. Marriott.

The openino;- hill will he The Ring--

iraster .sent out to the Valencia by

the Shuherts, about ihree years ago.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parksirif Avenue. San I'Vancisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

C arc DR.\.\rATic Review

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

, Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Leads

Foster-Ellifitt Company

Eddie Mitchell
Btisiness Bepresentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Redmond Co

Josephine Dillon
Leading Woman

Princess Stock—Taconia

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Ligiit Cdmcdv l^cads

Care Dramatic Rf:vii;w

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
vvith. .,\TKG:J^'.IA,IiRISSAC and The W orld's Lair Stock Company

in Honolulu, T. H.

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar 'J'lieatie

HOWARD FOSTER
« • Fos.tei-EUiott .Stock Company

Care Tif'Tliis Offire

MINA GLEASON
Ve Liherty Stock. Oakland

A. G. HALSALL
Getifi'Ml Husiiicss

At Liljprty: carp Dramatic Beview

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—.\t Liberty

Care Dk.x.matic Rkvikw

This Office

FRED KNIGHT
Cliaiarti-rs

WILLIAM H CONNORS
I-ifflit Conitilian

Care of Dramatic &aview

JACK ERASER
With K(l. Kecimond Stock

.Sacramento. Cal.

EVA LEWIS
Second Buslne.ss

At I^lherty, care Dramatic Beview

JAMES NEWMAN
stage Manager

I'fiinionii .'^(ock, .Sacramcntii

JACK DALY
stage Manager

Til.- 'l-rMfri.' <'i>.—Kn Tour.

FLORENCE LA MARR
."^eiond Business ny Ingcniji- I.cails

A I l.ilierty; care Dramatic Beview

LAWRENCE BOWES
l^eailing Man

Idora' I'ark Opera Co.. Oakland

JACK POLLARD
Ciiniciliaii

Idcira Park < )pi la ("i>.. Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
Second Business

Pearl Allen Stock, Canada

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Kd. Redmond Stock. Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNITY AND COUNSEIiIiOSl AT IiAW
r.oL' Pacific Building, Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708
San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.\d\ ance Representative

Care of Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
lrit;rn\ii 'I'lie Trattic

jCare of Dramatic Beview

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
IjCads or Seiiinds

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Kllintt Co.— F,n Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

CHARLES YULE
Characters

Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

FRANCES READE
Second Business

At Liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characters

At T>iberty—Care Dramatic Beview

Personal Mention

Li:x L!i:iiv.\ii:r, tlie Lo.s Angele.s

mu.sical authority and manager was in

town for a few days last w^ek.
i\L\RTH.\ AND Jeax Kirbv are en-

joying a week's visit to Los Angeles,
having gone down the Coast in their

motor car.

Thursto.v Hall is playing with the

Harvey Davis St(Kk in Pittsburg and
is making the .same hit as has charac-

terized his work for the past few
years.

,\rthur P)VRon', who played the

leading role with IMrs. Fiske la.st sea-

son in The High Road, will be with

that star when she makes her con-

tinental tour this .sea.son.

Jack Jonks and R. R. Fisher, who
have been with Thurston, the magi-
cian, for the past three years as his

manager and agent, will l(X)k after

his interests this season.

Hknrv Hall left Sept. 9th for the

East. This season he will resume
his old part in Little Women for

Wm. A. Brady, during the Boston

run of the play. Next season Mr.
Hall will have his own company on

the Coast.

Lester W. Mantkr. who has been

connected with the Macdonough The-

atre in Oakland for the past four
years, left Oakland on Sunday to be-
come manager of the Clunie Theatre
in Sacramento, under the management
of F. A. Gie.sea. '

.

E. C. SiiEARFik,
. manageii.^of - the

Star Theatre in Oakdale* has devel-
oped one of the best show towns ,yi

the interior. Mr. Shearer is a hustler

and one of the most popular citizehs

in Oakdale. The road shows that

play there speak in the most glowing
terms of their treatment and of the

very satisfactory business done.

J.\MEs Br.vdford, who is rated u

one of the very^ best advertising agent
in the . United States, and a young
manager who is going to make a
name for him.self before long, in

addition to his publicity work, with
the Macdonough Theatre in Oakland,
has turned out to be a real impres-
ario and his first attraction will be
Lulu Maysmith, the lyric soprano.

Jimmy j t* 3 splendid .showman and
ought to niakc Mis^ IVIaysmith a suc-

cess.

Leo AND. Pauf.ine Hh.le.v brand,
after an eight-weeks" special engage-
ment with Dick Wilbur closed

.Sei)tember 14th. These two clever

players made many friends in the val-

ley towns and became great favorites.

Chas. L. Richards, who has made
a great success of the Princess Stock
in Tacoma was in San Francisco

last week making The Dramatic Re-
view office his hea(k|uarters. He took

home with him Sept. 12th. Josephine

Dillon, who will succeed W^arda
Howard as leading woman.

Ix)VELL .A.LicE Taylor is playing a

si)ecial starring engagement at Ye
Liberty Playhouse. Miss Taylor is a

graduate of the College of the Hol\

Names, Oakland, but she has nevei

appeared in her home city until bet

services for this special engagement
Miss Taylor is the daughter of Mrs
Elizabeth Craib of Oakland. Hei

.sisters are well-known newspapei

women, Jean Craib having charge oj

the woman's page of the Cliicagc

Journal and Grace Hull has been witi'

the Los Angeles Examiner the pas'

seven years.

]\Iary Pickford, who played th(

leading role in the Good Little Devil

after being taken from the movies b}

David Bela.sco, is still in a dangerou

condition at the Polyclinic Hospital

New York, where she was operatec

on for appendicitis late Thursda;

night last week. While not yet pas

the crisis, there has been a decide"

turn for the better, and according t<

the doctor in charge, her condition i

sliowing great improvement Imme
diately following the operation Mis

Pickford was so critically ill that i

was feared she would not recover.

E. J. McCuLLOufiii, who. from th

time of the old Baldwin Theatre, ha

been recognized as one of our fines

show men and who is equally we

known in the East and in the Wes
was stricken with heart failure i

Clearfield, near Pittsburg, on Tues

day of last week and was buried 0

Thursday. For a great many year

Mr. McCullough was manager of tt

Duquesne Theatre in Pittsburg fc

David Henderson, and later manage

tlie Empire. During the last four <

five years Mr. McCullough has mat

his home in Oakland, where he leavv

a widow. Jack McCullough was urj

versally beloved and respected, an

his death will come as a distinj

shock to his many friends.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis Allen 7
I'rcsctiting ( )\vn I'lay- The Redemption

I'antages Time

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—Vancouver.

DRAMATIC DIRECTdl^, AT iJiRERTV

Sedley Brown ^ '

1415 Cataiina Street, Los Angeles

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care DRATMATld'HEVifeW'^

Ed. Clisbee Alice Meyer
Director Seconds

Care Dramatic Revikw

Jean Kirby
.Second rUisiness^—Engaged-

Care Dramatic Revikw ,
'

'

Broderick P'Farrell Langford Myrtle

SecbiiM Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty-Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Rkviicw

Justina Wayne , ;r
Second Leads

['"litch's r.ardcns— Denver. For the Summer,

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Rkviicw

Lovell Alice Taylor
1 .eading W'l mian .'[

.>ta 1 1 1 11 m 1 e 1 ,1 1 >ei I \ i i<i \ iii m ,
v »

a

k i<i

i
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Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacrament^' 'i^

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic .Management I'.ailH' &' Mifthell
"

Eleanor Stewart
St)ubrette

At Liberty Care q^^ramatic Ki;\ ii;\\

GEORGE D. HELEN D. '

'

MacQuarrie MacKellar
LeacHng Man Leading VVoniftj?^, .

P)OUght and Paid for Management of WnV. '.'\. Bra<ly

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season

Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management' 01i\er Morosco i-,:-t; -ri

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads '

Dirk Wilbur Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
Ve Lilierly Sloek—Oakland

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At LiDcrty arc j a m a i n iv i-a i pav

G. Lester Paul
l'.aiU\ and .Mitehell Stork

Sc;iH Ir, W ;i ^li

.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock

1 '

^
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£d S. Allen
Featured Comedian

AriiistroiiiLj's IJahy Dolls Co.

COLUMBIA THEATRE n ext a i traction
iieijinnin^ Monday, Sept. 22, Formal Opening of Resjular Season

MARGARET ANGLIN
In a Scrio nt I-llahi irate and Complete

SHAKESPEREAN REVIVALS

The Taming
of the

Shrew

Twelfth

Night

As You
Like It

Four Carloads

of Scenery

Properties

and Stage

l'".(|uii)ment

.Music 1)V

W illiam I'urst

An
Organization
of Notable
Players

Fuller Mellish
Ian MacLaren
Ruth Holt
lioucicault

Eric Blind
Harry Barfoot
I'lorence

W'ollersen

Max Montesole
Lillian

Thurgate
Eugene
Shakespeare

Wallace
W iddeconibe

Sidney
( Ircenstreet

Sallie \\ illiams

V. I'.ackus

and 20 ( )thers

ACI'.MI'.XT I \\ ( ) W I'.l'.KS ONLY

CORT THEATRE
NEXT ATTRACTION

BEGINNING SUNDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 21

THE DRAMA OF THE DAY

Now

I'layint; at

-Maxiiic

Elliott's

Theatre

New York

THE
LURE

Also

Brought

Direct

to

San

Francisci

THE REMARKABLE WHITE SLAVE PLAY

Endorsed by the U. S. Department of Justice. Unanimously

praised by the New York Critics. "The most sensational drama

ever staged."

Correspondence

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 16.—
The Salt Lake Theatre is still offering

pictures, this week's showing being

of East Lynne. Willard Mack, Mar-
joric Rambeau and associate players

are in their third week of dramatic

stock at the I'tah Tiicatre, An Enemy
to the King receiving a good turn-

out nightly. Considerable interest sur-

rounils next week's offering for the

first time on any stage, of Mr. Mack's
own play, and turn-away business will

undoubtedly greet his efforts, the

theme being one that is of special in-

terest just now to everybody. Man-
ager L. D. Brnckart reports satis-

faction at the way business is in-

creasing with the coming of the cool-

er weather, at the Orpheum, not

complaining at all the way patronage

has held up through the heated per-

iod. The bill this week is headlined

by one of Gus Edwards' "kid " offer-

ings. Kid Kabaret, in which some
fifteen clever young people are seen

to advantage. The skit gives plenty

of opportunities and long rounds of

laughter- greet the efforts of Eddie

Cantor, Evelyn Mc\'ey, Georgie Jes-

sel. Al Hinton, Ruthie Francis and
the rest of them. Si)ecial set is car-

rie<l and nnisical numbers and special-

ties round out a goo 1 dozen. The
bill is a strong one from start to fin-

ish with hardly a weak spot, and from

the time luldie Mack and Dot Wil-
liams, clever dancers introducing tlieir

famous stairway dance, open the show
to the close there is not a dull mo-
ment. Dorothy Harris displays .some

jiretty gowns and sings a series of

songs fetchingl\. Wallis Clark, in

The Devil s Mate, has something that

is up-to-the-minute, and Hammill and
Abbade, tiie singer and the violinist,

can both sing and "fi Idle." Bar-

tholdi's Bird's are unique and Fid-

dler and Shelton, the colored enter-

tainers, are repeating former favor-

able impressions created. Motion
pictures of Harry K. Thaw in Ca-

nadian surroundings close the show.

The Loranzo Troupe of seven daring

wirists headline the Empress bill.

I'cth Stone, assisted by Hines and
Fenton, open the show in dancing evo-

lutions, being followed by Harry An-
trim, who is clever at his imitations,

hut can hardly be classed a singer.

Whipple and Houston, in their play-

let. Spooks, have an odd offering in

which considerable talent is displayed.

Matt Keefe is here with his yodeling.

and proves without doubt that he still

retains full richness of his voice. Mit-

chell and Lightner sing some and pat-

ter away merrily. Wednesday last

saw the re-entry of tlie Colonial in

the competitif>n. this time though witli

vaudeville, i'antages having taken

over the house for the season. Gen-
eral Manager J. J. Cluxton was on

hand to assist Manager Frank New-
man in opening the house auspicious-

ly, and after a short address by Mr.
Cluxton, Mayor Parks was introduced,

he wishing the innovation success. A
goodly proportion of Salt Lake's so-

ciety was on hand at the opening and
good business has proveYi that the

town is still able to support other

vaudeville than the Orpheum and Em-
press offerings. The opening bill

was headlined by Willard's Temple
of Music, without question the biggest

novelty musical act ever seen here,

its odd contrai)tions and musical de-

vices taxing the spacious Colonial

stage. The biggest reception was
given to the organ and buzz-saw num-
bers. The La Volas, on the slack

wire, in a series of difficult tricks the

most difficult of which was probably
jumping on to the slack wire with-
out holding onto anything, opened
the show and Donita sang a few char-
acter songs well, making a decided
hit in If my little Baby Brotlier Comes
to Stay, in kid make-up. The three

Troubadours, in harmonious selection*-

went well, and b'erns, Bennett and
Company in a story of the race-track.

The Favorite, have an interesting

sketch. Last but not lea.st, is Charles
Kenna. not new to Salt Lakers by
any means, in perhajjs the best thing
he has done locally, that of the street

fakir, in which offering he is stopping
the show, long hearty laughs inter-

rupting his clever string of nonsensi-
cal i)atter. L. J. Swinton, treasurer

at the Empress, has been confined to

his bed with a most severe case of

tonsilitis, but is getting around again,
feeling considerable better, .\bout a

inmdred ])eiij)k' gathered at the denot
to watch the loading of tlie elephants
on last week's ( )rplieum bill, consider-

able interest surrounding the fact that

the monstors could not get into the

baggage-car alloted to them and bets

were numerous. No difficultv was
experienced, the monstors understand-

ing from past travels that ctmsiderable

crowding is necessary to ^et througii

the doors, though plenty of room
available after once inside.

K. STELTER.
SEATTLE, Sept. 15.—Moore The-

atre: Week of September 15th second

week of Victor Hugo's Les Miserables

is showing to large crowds. Metro-

politan Theatre: Dark. Orpheum
Theatre: Headlining the week's bill

is The Lawn Party with a cast of

twelve. William J. Dooley is the

comedian of the piece. The other

acts are Twenty Minutes' Layover at

.-\lfalfa Junction, introducing Frank
Milton and the De Long Sisters;

Jeanette Franzeska, prima donna, ac-

comjianied by John M. Schouten

;

V.ivAy Darrell and Charley Conway, in

tlieir comedy. Behind the Scenes

;

h'rosini. accordeonist ; Jack McLallon

Dancing. ( )ther acts are Greve and

Mile. Martha and her sisters in the

athletic offering, While the Boys are

Away. The I^antages : Headln.;*??'

bill are the Four Marx Brou'ers, in

Fun in a Hi Skool, using a company
of eighteen people. The extra added

feature is a company of players in

Mr. (ireen's Reception, a combina-

tion of mirth and melody. George

and \ ictor Harris give their Les.son in

Dancing. Others atcs are Greve and

Greene, .\ Page from Minstrelsy, and

h'ddie Howard, the tumbling clown.

Tlie lunjjress: The headliner is Hai)py

.Miearn's Seven Wheelmen. Other

acts are Harry benwick, Mary Hamp-
ton and Cato Keith in Who Was He?;
Chute and Thrasher and Edith War-
ner and Ida Kerr, (|uartette ; Nina

Payne, a singing and dancing comedi-

enne ; Kelly and Galvin. entertainers;

and Geo. Schreck and Mabel Percival

have a grotesque act of acrobatic ab-

surdities. Grand Opera House: Har-

ry K. Thaw pictures, the DeGrey
Four, Street Gamins with Real Mu-
sic in Them, and photoplays makje up

the bill here. Colonial Theatre : The
Tiger and other features with Mme.
Othick and Ia)uis Dimond in excep-

tional musical offerings. The Qem-
mer, Melbourne and Dream Thea-

tres are doing good business atfd pre-

senting first-class moving picture at-

tractions.

Effie Ober was removed to a Se-

attle hospital two weeks ago in a ser-

ious condition. Her physicians, after

condition. Her physicians, after con-

consultation, advised that an operation

would be necessary to restore the well-

known stock actress to good health.

Keating & Flood have obliterated

the name of Star on the old theatre

at the corner of First Avenue and

Madison Street and rechristened the

house The Tivoli. November ist is

announced as the opening day.

E. MORGENSTERN.

A report reaches us from El Paso

that some scroundrel threw ammonia
into the eyes of Bobby Fitzsimmons,

with the result that the young actor

will be blind for life.

GUS LEONARD
I'm In Sacramento on the chicken ranch
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Kleine Gets After Infringements

Mar^^arct Anf^liti as J 'tola in Sliakcspcarc's comedy, T'cclftli Nii^lit. z^'hich

she will present at the Columbia Theatre on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
matinee and eT'enitti^ of next zvceh. The remainder of the zveeh 'a'ill

he dez'oted to an elaborate rez'i'ial of . Is ]'ou Like It, with Miss An^^lin

as Rosalind.

Fifth Act to Taming of

the Shrew
Shades oi immortal Shakespeare

!

Ditto, Sir r-'rancis liacoii ! After all

these centuries, it has remained for a

San Jose theatrical prograni -printer to

delibcratelv add a fifth act to The
Taminf^ of the Shrew. Even the late

Ignatius Donnelley in his life's work.
The Great Cryptogram, didn't attempt

to change the locals, or add to the

scenes of the plays of Shakespeare,

which otherwise, he vainly endeav-
ored to prove were the work of Sir

I'Vancis Bacon. .\nd now comes a

new "Cryptographer," in the person
of a San Jose program-printer, who
fearlessly, without even "by your
leave," adds a fifth act to the mis-en-

scene of Margaret .Xn^Hn's produc-

tion of The Taming of tlu Shrew. He,
moreover, boldly sets t\ . ili that the

scene of said fifth set, is laid in no
other place than a San Jos food fac-

tory. It all happened this w .ly ; Mar-
garet Anglin played The ^ Shrew in

Sao. Jose on .Saturday night p.rcp.ara-

The first important move to pro-

tect the copyright ])rivileges of pho-

to-drama and moving ])ictures was
made in Chicago Monday, when Jas.

v.. N'orthmore of Chicago was ar-

rested by the United States Marshall

on a warrant i.ssued by United

States Commissioner Mark A. Foote,

charged with unlawfully copying

cop3'righted photograjihs of George

Kleine's Quo Vadis and selling them

in the open market. Xorthmore was

not ready for trial and the case was

set over for one week for a hear-

ing. In the meantime he was held

in custody pending the giving of

l)ail. These photograi)hs have been

used by various motion i)icture thea-

tres to exploit a film called Ouo Va-

dis. which bears no resemblance to

lory to i)eginning her San Francisco

engagement at the Columbia Theatre.

The copy for the program which cm-
braces ( inter alia ) a synopsis of the

scenes of the play was sent to the lo-

cal theatre manager, who in turn

handed it over to his program printer,

who, first of all, changed "the induc-

tion" to read "the introduction," and
then to add insult to injury, supple-

mented the four acts with : "Act V

—

A Delicious Treat at O'Brien's .'\fter

the .Show." Needless to say, when
Miss .\nglin .saw her program with

the addenda to her scenes, she pro-

tested vigorously and instructed her

manager to see to it that they were
not distributed to the audience. By
way of explanation the local janitor

blandly stated that it liad long been

the custom of the theatre management
to add an extra act to the programs
of all visiting attractions. A local

wag, however, suggested ' that as

.\vt V was obviously a restaurant

advertistment, it was evidently the in-

tention to serve a portion of Bacon
, with all orders of Shakespeare.

the original. The genuine Quo Va-
dis was made by the Cines Co.,

Rome, Italy, the exclusive .American
rights for which are held by Geo.
Kleine. This is the film that has
made such a sensation throughout
the country. The public has in

many cases been deceived into at-

tending performances of the spuri-
ous Quo X'adis, believing it to be
the original, and the audiences that
have attended these performances,
])ossibly not being familiar with the
original Quo X'adis, have formed an
opinion that damages the reputation
of the genuine. It is Mr. Kleine's
intention to pro.secute to the full ex-
tent of the law all infringements of

this coin'rightcd film and ])hoto-

graphs.

Spotlights

I

Selwvn and company, who are ac-

tive in the producing field this season,

annoimce a number of their new pro-

ductions. The first play announced

now already in rehearsal is the base-

ball comedy Fair Flay, written by

Christy Mathewson, the Giants' fa-

mous
'

i)itcher. and Rida Johnson

Young, author of Tlie Lottery Man.

.\ brilliant cast of i)layers have been

engaged which includes William

Courtney, Katherine La Salle, Frank

Craven, Lola Fisher, Edward .Arden,

( leorge Fawcett. Calvin Thomas, H.

Morrell. Ethel Stanard, S. D. Blake-

more. Marion Ballou and seventy oth-

ers. The new play requires a massive

scejiic production and the story deals

with romance, youth and comedy of

llie baseball field. The play will be

l)resented for the first time in Atlantic

City on September 22, and prob-

ably will be oflfered for public view

in this city on or aliout October 16.

The P.ird of Paradise. Richard Wal

ton Tully"s successful play of Hawaii,^

will be an early Cort attraction. Par-f

ticular interest attaches to the produc

tion owing to the fact that Tully is a

Californian and did his first dramatic

work while a student at Berkeley.

The first of the big road vaudeville

shows that John Cort will send here

will l)e heacied by Anna Held. The

second show to be disclosed here will

have Lillian Russell as its chief attrac-

tion. All of the acts will be of the

highest order.

Robert Mantell, coming soon to the

Cort, is credited in King John, his

featured ])lay this season, with an

achievement comparable with his own

King Lear. Of this latter. William

Winter, dean of .American dramatic

critics, said: "It is the best interpre-

tation of this part of which there is

record in the history of the American

stage."
" We delight in the wholesome fun

of Potash and Perlmutter, just as

the generation before us reveled in

the splendid humor of Harrigan and

I [art," is the editorial comment of

the Xew York Herald on the new
comedy which A. H. Woods is pre-

senting at the Geo. H. Cohan Thea-

tre, Xew York City, and which is

playing to record business. This

dramatization of the characters

made famous in the Saturday Even-

ing Post, by Montague Glass, has

proven to be a great theatrical hit.

The delightful combination of wile
and simi)licity, the quaint humor
and <|uaiiiter ])h)losophy of these
heroes of the cloak and suit trade,

appeal to all classes of theatre-
goers, and the attendance at the Co-
han Theatre has long ago reached
the limit set by municii)al regula-
tions.

The Earl of Carrick is the latest

recruit from the ranks of the nobility

to the music hall stage of London.
His appearance has been arranged for

an early date in an one-act play en-

titled, .A Point of Honor.
The Columbia Theatre baseball team

has added another victorv to its long
line when they defeated the famous
Concordia nine at Freeman's Park,

Oakland, Sunday September 14. The
score was 6 to 5. The batteries for

the Columbia and Concordia teams
were Lenzen, Pretzel and Klinker;

Saroni, Getz and I'aer. Pretzel pitched

shut-out ball for the Columbias
throughout the first six innings.

To avoid friction with the .Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, the Me-
chanics' Fair has been compelled to

• make a change in its band arrange-

ments and to substitute Conway for

Creatore, who had been originally en-

gaged.

Each week brings forth new evi-

dence of the growing popularity of

George Kleine's photo-drama produc-

tion. Quo Vadis, and the indications

now are that this entertainment will

be one of the principal features of the

theatrical season of 1913-14. There

are now eighteen companies in oper-

ation throughout the United States,

and new ones are being formed daily.

.A memorable engagement at the Gar-

rick Theatre in Philadelphia was

brought to a close on Saturday, .Aug.

16, when th5 sale was so great for

the two regular performances that the

management was compelled to put in

an extra 11 o'clock matinee.

With the chic and beautiful Kitty

Gordon in the title role. The Enchant-

ress, one of the liveliest and most

successful musical comedies ever writ-

ten by the prolific Victor Herbert, will

be divulged at the Cort Theatre soon.

For five months this attraction caused

Broadway to do considerable talking.

Producer Jos. M. Gaites announces

that the complete Gotham production

will be in evidence here. The en-

gagement will be of particular inter-

est to local theatregoers in that the

fair star has never appeared in Sai?

Francisco.
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Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clififord,

mgrs.) — Providence, R. I., Sept.

22-27; Jersey City, N. J., 29-Oct. 4;
New York, N. Y., 6-1 1; Paterson,

N. J., 13-18; Newark, 20-25; Phila-

delphia, Pa., 27-Nov. I.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

AMERICAN ENGLISH PLAY
CO.—Chico, Sept. 22 and week ; Oro-
ville, 28-30; \'allejo, Oct. 2-3.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS^. — In
stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
(Wm. A. Brady; Chas. H. Wilson,
Tigr.)—Tucson, Sept. 27; El Paso,
28-29: Albuquerque, 30.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
•amento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (Star Cast;

\i. H. Frazee, mgr.)!—Philadelphia,

bctober i-ii; Cleveland, 1,3-18; De-
Iroit. 20-25; Cincinnati, 27-Nov. i.

FINE FEATHERS (Eastern: H.
\i. Frazee, mgr.)—Newark, October

Penn Yan. 2 ;
Palmyra, 3 ; Lock-

iort, 4; Niagara, 6; Warsaw. 7; Hor-
lell, 8; Fredonia, 9: Bradford, 10;

IVarren, 11; Erie, 1,3; Dunkirk. 14;
llorwalk. 15; Wooster, 16; Mansfield,

I7;
Ashland, 18; Sandusky 20; Fre-

lont, 21: Tiffin, 22; Defiance. 2,3;

lUburn. 24 ; Angola, 27 ; Goshen. 28 ;

flkhart, 29 ; South Bend, 30 ; Do-
jagiac, 31.

FINE FEATHERS Western: H.
. Frazee, mgr.)—Stillwater, Oct. i ;

lau Claire, 2 ;
Redwing, 3 ; Winona,

I; LaCrosse, 5 ;
Rochester, 6 ; Owa-

mna, 7 ;
Faribault, 8 ; New Ulm, 9

;

jt. Peter, 10 ;
Mankato, 1 1 ; Albert

I, 12; Austin, 13; Mason City, 14;

larles City, 15; Decorah, 16: El-

tder, 17.

[FOSTER - ELLIOTT CO.—Cres-

it City, Sept. 24-28; Harvor, Ore.,

|t-3o; Gold Beach, Oct. 1-4; Port

•ford, 5 ; Lanlois, 6-7 ; Bandon, 8-12
;

juille, 13-16; Myrtle Point, 17-18.

IKINEMACOLOR CO.—Oxnard,
|:pt. 25-28; Los Angeles, 29-Oct.

Riverside, 5-8; Redlands, 9-1 1;

)S Angeles, 13-18.

.AURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

;r.)—Cort Theatre, New York
ty, indefinite.

:OROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
leeles.

:RS. a. W. SCOTT in MARY
.GDALENE and MAGDA (Mo-

le Rankin, mgr.)—Los Angeles,

>t. 28 and week ; San Diego, Oct.

; Santa Barbara, 8-9.

'HAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
jkill & MacVitty, Inc., owners)—

|anta, Ga., Sept. 2g-Oct. 4.

:E cost OF LIVING (Row-
|d & Clififord, mgrs.)—Louisville,

., Sept. 28-Oct. 4; Cincinnati, O.,

ir; Davton, 12-18; Toledo, 19-22;

ind Rapids, Mich., 23-25 ; Fort
|,yne, Ind.. 26; Youngstown, O.,

; Akron, w-Nov. i.

I'HE DIVORCE QUESTION
jiwland & Clififord, mgrs.)—Cleve-

l, Sept. 22-27; Pittsburg, Pa., 29-

4; Baltimore, Md., 6-1 1; Wash-
m, D. C, 13-18; Norfolk, Va.,

5; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

;E ENCHANTRESS ( IMgt.

Gaites)—Vancouver, Sejit.

j*?; Seattle, 28-Oct. t.

[he PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
MAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Grand Rapids, ^^licli.,

Sei)t. 28-Oct. 4; Toledo, O., 5-8;

Jackson, Mich., 9; Lansing, 10; Bat-
tle Creek, 11; Chicago, 111., 12-25;

Kankakee, 26; Gary, Ind., 27-29; Ft.

^\ avne, 30-Xov. i.

THE "SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Bellingham, Wash., Sept.

27 ; Everett, 28
;
Montesano, 29 ;

-Vberdeen, 30.

THE SHEPI-IERD OF THE
HILLS (Ga.skill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Chilliccthe, Sept. 27; Nel-
sonville, 29: Tackson, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty. Inc.,

owners)—Port Huron, Mich., 26-28;

Cadilac, 29 ; Charlevoix, 30.

THE SHEPHERD " OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Osage, Sept. 27; Albert
Lea, Minn., 28; Mason City, la., 29;
Greene, 30.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Toledo. .Sept. 28-C)ct. 4.

THE TRAFFIC (Newman and
Folks)—San Diego, Sept. 28 and
week.

WILLIAM FAV^ERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C^SAR (Leonard Gallagher,
mgr.)—Butte, Sept. 29; Great Falls,

30; Helena, Oct. i ; Missoula, 2; Spo-
kane, AVash., 3; N. Yakima, 4; Se-
attle, 6-8; Vancouver, R. C, 9-1 r;

A^ictoria, 13: Tacoma, Wash., 14:
.\berdeen, 15; Portland, Ore., 16-18:

San Francisco, 20, week ; Oakland.
27-29; San Jose, 30; Sacramento, 31 ;

Fresno. Nov. i ; Los Angeles, 3,

week; San DiesTo, lo-ii ; Santa Bar-
bara, 12; San Bernardino, 13.

Coming Tivoli Grand
Opera Season

.\ cable from Italy announces that
the leading artists of the Western
Metropolitan Opera Co., which will

onen a season of grand opera at the
Tivoli Theatre on ]\Tonday, Oct. 13,

sailed from Genoa Monday, bound
for New York. Among the artists

are INTaria Moscisca, Lucia Crestani
and Ada Sari, sopranos; Fanny Ani-
tua, contralto ; LTmberto Chiodo, Pi-

etro Schiavazzi and Luca Botta, ten-

ors : .Messandro Modesti, baritone,

and Emilio Sesona and Giovanni
Thos, bassos. The balance of the

company, including the soprano.

Carmen Melis, will sail from Cher-
bourg in a few days, reaching New
York nracticallv at the same time

with the rest of the company. The
leadintr baritone of the company,
Luiiri Montesanto, who is said to be

one of the greatest baritones of the

world, will CO directly to New York
from Buenos Ayres, where he has

iust comnleted a successful season.

The cominc of I.ooncavallo is exact-

ing comment in Kurone. The popu-

lar composer of T Pa^rliacci has been

oTered several cnfacrcments in the

Fast which, for the moment made
hi^ comintr to .San Francisco doubt-

ful, yet he eavc the preference to

this citv, attracted here bv the de-

sire of seeing the exnosition city,

and also bv the celebration of the

A'erdi centennial, which will be one

of the features of the Tivoli grand

onern season The repertoire at the

Tivoli will include .several of the

\'erdi oneras. .such as T Lombar 'i. Fr-

nani, Ballo in Maschera, La Travi-

ata. l?i"-oletto. II Trovatore. Aida

and Othello ; also Puccini's Madame

BIBD OF FARADISZ:
Bv liicliard Walton TuHy

THE MONET MOON
Hv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Tjce Arthur

In Freparation
Nat C. Gooilwin in

GAUNTI.ET'S FBIDE
and

I>aiirctte Taylor in

FEO O' MT HEART
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAOON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAFE
By Paul Armstrong

otliors

The Majestic Theatr*
Los Anpreles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
-VnKeles, playing only the
host attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosco's
Bnrbank Theatre

:
Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the

I world. Playing new pro-
I
ductions; all records have
.been broken at this house.

The Morosco Theatre Kycenm Theatre

T,os Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will st°reet"^'''*^'
^P*"-"^

be 'levotel to first productions, with an especially selected Vntpd t

cast. It will be tbo only theatre of its kind in the West. '

'

near Second. De-
to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATBICAIi
HEAD-
QUART ERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

tarff*
Rehearsal

Room
Free to

OuestB

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. P. SHANLEY fi^ pROPSF C. FURNESS F. F. SHANI.E-7, MOR.

James Post
His Comedy Players

and the Honey Girls

Will open a new season of Musical Comedy shortly.

Permanent address, James Post, 696 Santa Clara Street, San Jose.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Off for Honolulu Sept. 29.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

'res^.-ting .ne Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Iiights, Strip Ii'?hts, Border Iiights, Switchboards and

Kheortats 229 1 2th Street, rhon<> Park Glfi!), .San Francisco, Cal.

Rutterfly, La Tosca, La Uoheme
and Manon Lescaut, INIascagni's

Cavalleria Rusticana and ;\mico

Vritz. Leoncavallo's I Pap;liacci, Za-

-/a, and liis latest opera, 1 Zinjjari

;

also operas of other composers, such

as Carmen, Mignon and Thais. Two
of Warner's operas will he also

"iven, viz.: Lohent^rin and Tann-

liauser.

Isadora Duncan in Seclu-

sion at Paris

PARIS. Sejit. 27,.— Isadora Dun-

can, who for some months after her

Iftc bereavement lias been livinp; in

.Albania and Corfu, has stolen back to

Paris and has tjone into strict .seclu-

sion in her studio. She said : "I could

not kcei) away. My intention after

leaving Corfu and .All)ania was to <^o

U) Italy, l)nl T simply had to come

back to this i)lace where I had known

.such, dreadful .sufferinpf. I h^vQ no

I)lans. "Dancinf? seems impossiiile. 1

cannot cnckirc even the sound of imi-

sic, I have been released from my
South .American en!?ac;emcnt. Nothini,'

now interests me much except the fate

STAR
THEATRE Oahdale Cal.
10. <•. SM i;a lilOlt. niaii.i^'c? . .\ \\\ r (ine for
real sIhiws. Scitiii;; capacity. .'!7.'). Itoad

sliows write I'or ojicn time.

A Wide Awake

Woman
Wanted to solicit for liigh-grade

advertisements. Write

I 'T. I ' I)k.\ m a ik I\i:\ ii-,w

of those i)()or women and children at

Santa Ouaranta. .\lbania, whom my
I)rother and I are tryinj? to keep alive.

At Santa Qnaranta forty villages were

ruined by retreated Turks. I have

l)een looking after 200 women and 200

children who need food, schools and

slielter."

Roscoic K.\RNS will return to the

l-".d .Armsti-ong company from \'aa-

ccjuver next week.
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Scene from The Lure, at the Cort Theatre

Correspondence

X'ANCOUVER, Sept. 23.—Impe-
rial, Sept. 23—Isabelle Fletcher
players in The Cowpuncher. Mita
Marsky appears as Dr. Geraldine
Graham and give? an excellent por-

trayal of the part. Chas. Ayres as

Tom Lawton has a splendid role

that he puts over in good shape

;

V. T. Henderson plays the villain,

Carlos iMendoza, in his usual clever

manner. Tom Loftus does Denver
Dan, I'Vank McQuarrie plays Black
Hank, and Lou Harkness appears as

Tim. Frank Wallace, an actor who
has considerable reputation for his

character work, makes his first ap-

pearance with this company in the

role of Spokane Ike. Marie Stevens

as Luchia Cordova, George Cleve-

land as Billy Lawton and James
Gleason as Tacoma Tim, are all

clever in their characterizations.

Miss Langdon, another new mem-
ber of the company, appears to ad-

vantage as Slattery Ann. The
scenic details have been carefully

looked after and r n a whole the per-

formance is excellent. Empress,
Sept. 23—The Lawrence players in

The Barrier are giving a very en-

joyable evening's performance. The
stage settings are attractive and
realistic. Del Lawrence and Maude
Leone are seen to advantage in the

leading role—Captain Burrell and

Xecia. Alf. Layne does a good bit

of character work as John Gale;

Mr. Anker plays Dan Stark ; Collins

plays the villainous role of "Runni-

on; Ed. Lawrence is good ; the

comedy role of No Creek Lee. l "\v

ard Russell i>as the part of Pole on,

the I'rench Canadian, and is very

good in it. Daisy D'Avra does the

l)art of Alluna, the Indian woman,
and Erman Seavey plays Corporal
Thomas. The Avenue, Sept. 23—
The Avenue players, in Woman
Against Woman, have perhaps as

fine a production as has ever been
])resented at the remarkably low fig-

ure of ID, 20 and 30 cents, which
prices will prevail till Saturday, Oct.

4, which date will mark the close of

the engagement of the Howard
stock. Klaw & Erlanger have ar-

ranged with Manager Howard to

book the syndicate shows for this

season. Pantages, Sept. 21—Alli-

son and I'rucco, dancers ; Ameen
;\bou Hamil, arabian acrobats; The
Indian Rustler, dramatic playlet;

the Poney, Moore, Davey dancing
trio ; Anderson and Goines, comedi-
ans, and De Voie Trio, athletic

tricksters. Columbia, Sept. 21—De
Gray Harmony Four; Garrison and
Maxwell, refined musical offering;

Fox Sisters, singing, dancing and
character change. Thursday's change
will bring in Shelper-Baker Co. in a

sketch called The Fighting Chance.

SEATTLE, Sept. 22.—Moore The-

atre : Kitty Gordon in The Enchant-

ress is playing a four nights' engage-

ment at the Moore. This is Kitty

Gordon's first visit to Seattle. She
received a cordial welcome and made
an impression. She wore some gowns
that caused gasps of admiration. Cos-

tuming is carried out with lavishness

and the same is true of the scenic

equipment. In both respects the show
is a glittering pageant. Arthur For-

rest, as Ozir, made a comic opera

jiersonage to be remembered. Mr.

Werner, of the Royal Opera, Berlin,

the convential sort of prince, has a

very sweet, pleasant voice. I'riday

night, September 26th, the Ladies'

PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE—THE TEETH
.\ I'KN'l'Ah .^I'lCCIALIS'l' Willi .-^-l-AXI..^ A'l- THl-: lllCV.!'

DR. , M. D., D. D. S., IS TO DENTISTRY WHAT HENRY IRVINO
WAS TO THE STAGE—KNOWN AND RESPECTED THE COUNTRY OVER.
DON'T DEFEND UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF CHANCE ACQUAINT-
ANCES AT YOUR THEATRE OR HOTEL WHEN IN NEED OF A DENTIST.
FOR ETHICAL REASONS THE DOCTORS NAME IS WITHHELD. AP-
POINTMENTS CAN BE MADE BY TELEPHONING DOUGLAS 4174.

-Musical Qui) presents (jeraldine I*'ar-

rar. Metrt)])olitan : Officer 666 j)lays

at this theatre all week. The Or-
|>heuni: There is a triple headline

bill, including Charlotte Parry, who is

seen in a protean sketch called. Into

the Light: Maude Lambert, musical

ccjmedy singer, and Ernest Ball, com-
poser, in a repertoire of songs, and
Kd Wynn, the "boy with the funny
hat." Other acts are Ted Lorraine

and Hattie Burke in a dancing nov-

elty ; Robbie Gordone, presenting

rei)licas of famous works of sculp-

ture ; the Jugmann family of aerial-

ists, consisting of three girls and two
men, and Belleclaire and Herman,
athletic team. The Pantages : The
licadline attraction is Alliston and
Trucco, international society dancers.

The big feature is .A.bou Hamid and
liis troupe of acrobats; Tom Kelly,

l)aritone ; Fridkin Troupe of Russian

singers and dancers ; Maurice Sam-
uels and Company in a skelch. Grand
Opera House presents a good vaude-

ville show and photoplays. Colonial

Theatre is showing Kinemacolor pic-

tures. The Scarlet Letter and other

interesting features. The Clemmer,
.Melbourne and Dream theatres are

doing good business and presenting

first-class moving picture attractions.

Empress: The Mission Garden and
Xellie Brewster, supported by ten peo-

ple, and other big acts complete the

bill at this theatre. The Mission Gar-

den, operetta, with the scenes laid in

Northern Mexico, with Nellie Brew-
ster as California, headlines the new
bill. The added feature is the Clay-

ton-Drew Players in the travesty,

Othello Outdone. Other acts are Tom
O'Brien and Madalon Lear, deline-

ators of Italian characters; Clarence

Oliver, a clever man with a gootl line

of material ; Fred Snyder and Eunice

Oliver, novelty dancers, featuring the

tango; Gruet and Gruet, black-face

comedians who ofTer a mixture of

comedy and singing.

E. MORGENSTERN.
FRESNO.—Barton, Sept. 24—

Ready Money. Plaza, Sept. 21

—

Five Frazcrs, character and novelty

dancers and pipers ; Prince Pat, the

horse with the human brain
;
Wag-

ner and Lee, acrobatic jesters;

.American Trio, three young men
with popular songs ; The Ritters,

sketch. The Collegian and the Girl.

Princess, Sept. 21—Basey's Royal

Russian Troupe, Harrold Brown &
Co., in The Cross and the Dagger;
White Fawn, the Indian girl; Ed-

ward Healey, entertainer de luxe.

SAX DIEGO, Sept. 24.—Empress,

Sept. 21—La Somnambule, with G.

Molasso and ten French dancing

])antomimists ; Chas. W. Bowser &
Co., in the playlet. The Watch; Ber-

nard and Scarth, musical comedy
couple; Henry Frey, eccentric char-

acter comedian ; Lew Palmore, with

his bounding hats; Lucianno Lucca,

wonderful bi-voiced vocalist. Pan-

An Interesting Place —Boys
Talkeii About AU Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In the
World

EDDY AND POWELL, STREETS, S. F.

tages, Sept. 21— Lottie Mayer & Co.,
in a swimming and diving act; Clay-
ton and Lennie, the Happie Chappie
and the English Johnnie; Mile.
Tojetti -and Wallace Bennett, in the

dream dance; Bimberg, Marion and
Day, ragtime artists; Alfredo Mar-
shall, juggler, and Billy Mann,
blackface comedian. Majestic, Sept.
21—Hawaiian singers and instru-

mentalists ; the Stewart Sisters, the
girls in white, and The Majestic
Chorus, in old and new popular airs.

Spreckles, Sept. 21-22—Bought and
Paid I-'or. Lyceum, Sept. 22—^The
Heart Specialist, by Virginia and J.

W. Church, played by the capable
Lyceum Stock Co. Every atten-

tion has been given to settings and
details, the players are well cast,

Verne Layton and Julia Gray play
the leading parts creditably, and the

production is most enjoyable.

Frank Newman Married
An interesting wedding was re-

cently celebrated in .Salt Lake. Miss
Estelle D. Barlow of Seattle and Frank
Xewman, the new manager of the

Pantages - Colonial Theatre, being
the participants. Judge F. C. Loof-
bourow performed the ceremony at

his residence in S. Twelfth Fast at

4 :30 o'clock Monday afternoon,

Sept. I. The bride arrived the same
afternoon from Seattle, the ceremony
taking place immediately after her

arrival. Congratulations h'rank, and
many happy returns of the day. ^

Dick Wilbur Has an

Adventure
On Thur.sday morning of last week,

as Dick Wilbur and a few of his ac-

tors were on their way to Porterville

in Wilbur's new touring car, they had

a dispute with a randier as to cer-

tain rights of the road, ending with

Wilbur being forced into a ditch.

Of course, Richard was in rather a

bad frame of mind and in consequence

he told the rancher a few truths

about himself and the next day the

rancher drove into town and called

on Wilbur, inviting him out to a good !

beating. Wilbur was not particularly
|

anxious to go, but he was game, and
|

f as he was about forty pounds lighter ,

than the big burly rancher) he met
j

the defi and was battered up pretty !

badly. Wilbur retaliated by having
|

the man arrested and the trial was I

set for Wednesday of this week.
,

Just to show what a cute boy he was,

;

Dick immediately hired a press agent

!

and got some good newspaper stuff. ?

and the sympathy being with him, his

show turned them away that night.

MAKE-UP
WIGS p-™«"

SPECIALS— 1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, S3.50;

Wig Bentsd. SOc. week; SoubietM Wigs, $6-00.

i:s-i' si:ni) i^'ok i'UH'k i.i.^'i'

Bi9 VAN HESS ATEHUE, S. r. PLAYS
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Los Angeles Reports Nothing Sensa-

tional—Just a Steady and Prosperous

Grind

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 24.—After
this iveek Frances Ring departs for

England to join her husband, Thos.

Meigham, who is playing the Lon-
don production of Broadway Jones.
* * * Los Angeles is well repre-

sented on the various programs at

the different theatres this week.

Gehrude Cohan, whose concert work
has been of the best, is appearing

at the Orpheum. On the same bill

is a sketch by Ruth Comfort Mitch-

ell. At Pantages Ethel and Bea-

trice Teare are appearing, and at

the Empress is Eva Olivette, who
was long a member of the Hartman
company. * * * Izetta Jewell, who
will be remembered for her very

good work at the Burbank last sea-

son, has had occasion to deny her

engagement to Frank Hitchcock,

former postmaster general at Wash-
ington, D. C, where Miss Jewell is

a member of a stock company. * * *

D. Lewis, private secretary to Ed-
wards Davis, whose elaborate sketch

was a part of a late Orpheum bill,

was married yesterday to Rose
Young, and they have departed for

a trip around the world. * * * Stella

Mayhew and Mn Drown of the Or-
pheum are renewing old acquaint-

ances and doing much "recollecting"

this week, as there was once a time

when Mr. Drown was manager for

Miss Mayhew. * * * On viewing a

perfectly wonderful film by Mrs.

Fisk—Tess of the D'Urbevilles—

I

am reminded of a printed play bill

of Daniel Frawley's. Mr. Frawley's

stock company was presenting Leah
Kleschna and the program an-

nounced the fact that "This play has

been recently seen at the Auditori-

um, but not heard." * * * Constance
Crawley and Arthur Maude are now
preparing to arrange a remarkable

Biljlical play, Mary Magdalen. The

J. A. C. Film Co. occupy a studio in

the old Bradbury home and it is be-

ing enlarged for this production. *

* * M. ]\Iayerfeld, Jr., and Aaron
Abrams, president and vice-president

of the Orpheum circuit, made a fly-

ing visit to the city, telling of all

the good things promised for Or-

pheum patrons for the coming sea-

son.

BURBANK.—The Girl in the

.Taxi rolls into the second week,

with all meml)ers of the Burbank
cast doing their utmost to make it

^ tuneful, cheery and breezy musi-

eal success, and achieving a fair lot

of success.

, CENTURY.—The Lure of the

Traffic is the second efifort of the

Century Company to burlesque

|>opular plays, and Jules Mendel,

|vith Al Franks, Clara Howard,
Walter Sjjencer, Earl Hall, Gale

enry and the Century chorus seem

be succeeding beyond expecta-

n.

EMPRESS.—The Girls and the

iockey, a wee musical comedy, holds

a lot of good fun, pretty girls and

tever dancing. Vincent Erne and
. W. Corey are two resourceful

comedians, assisted by Lew Fuller-

ton and a bevy of maidens fair. The
scene is laid in old Kentucky and

is most attractively arranged. Ben
Ryan and Henrietta Lee sing and
patter, accompanied by some nimble
and well-executed dance steps, all

carried off with a careless, easy,

cheery manner that may not be
startling, but is certainly refreshing.

Bertha Walker and Charles 111 have
not been provided with material of

great worth, but they make much of

a little. Mae Francis is pretty, she
choses to sing popular songs in good
voice, clothe herself in most attrac-

tive costumes and add some dainty
dancing steps to a very satisfying

turn. Evans and Vidor are enter-

taining blackface jokesters and the

Leiands paint pictures to music and
lend novelty to a good bill.

HIPPODROME. — Sardou's La
Tosca brings before us forcibly the

memory bi the Fanny Davenport
days, when Melbourne McDowell
in vaudeville was not to be guessed
at. Assisted by Isabelle Everson,
Mr. McDowell presents the most
important scene from I^a Tosca and
his portrayal of Scarpia is wonder-
ful to behold. Miss Everson is

thoroughly capable as La Tosca.

De Lea and Orma, with very little

effort, except "six feet of comedy,"
gather laugh after laugh. Virginia

Ware adheres to the popular song
and aided by a splendid voice makes
herself deserved!}^ popular. Okada
cavorts upon the tight wire in a

manner that sends the thrills chas-

ing the chills. Alsace and Loraine

are able musicians, who play vari-

ous instruments, making the pipe

organ a large interest in their turn.

Will Abram and Agnes Johns present

Miss Johns' sketch, The Sheriff and
the Girl, in a manner that makes it

very interesting. The Light Opera
Four, with Pinafore selections, are

still a large part of the delight of

the bill. Good comedy reels are in-

cluded.

LYCEUM.—The Traffic is still

attracting attention and interest in

this, the fourth and last week, and
Miss Marshall's presentation of this

difficult problem is ably carried out

by Nana Bryant and her worthy
support.

MAJESTIC.—Sapho, as arranged
by Elmer Harris and enacted upon
the screen I)y Florence Roberts and
Shelley Hull, is 3 wonderful exam-
ple of what the future of the film

play means. The picture story is in

six reels and is brilliantly and con-

vincingly placed before us by Flor-

ence Roberts, whose emotional pow-
er is felt even in this silent acting.

Shelley Hull is dramatically convin-

ciM[ as Jean, and the supporting

cdKpany is of the best.

MASON.—Quo Vadis, the splen-

did motion picture version of the

story, is in the fourth week at this

theatre.

MOROSCO.— Your Neighbor's

Wife, by Elmer Harris, sparkles,

scintillates and flashes brilliant com-

edy all the way through its three

acts of varying and startling situa-

tions. The neighbor who covets

his neighbor's wife, because she pos-

sesses all the desirable and longed

for qualities his own wife lacks, is

made the center of interest. The
liungalovv in the suburb is the seat

of action, where the home-loving
cottage dweller, who makes a god
of his .stomach and a good deal of

work of his front lawn, also makes
love to the little drudge-wife next
door. The husband of the wife
next door, who is fond of Bohemia,
longs for the dressy wife of his

neighbor. This fact is discovered
by each and they decide to change
wives and latch keys for a week.
Each is made sick of his bargain by
the sudden change of heart on the

part of each little wife, and they are

glad to gather into the bosom of

their families that which rightfully

belongs to them. Henry Kolker
and Chas. Ruggies delightfully play
the husbands. (jrace Valentine is

delicious as the dowdy little edition

of "Good Housekeeping," a really

artistic effort on her part, while
Francis Ring in several beautiful

gowns is perfection. Beatrice Nich-
ols is as breezy and independent as

we would have the young newspaper
woman be. Several unimportant
roles are well filled by Chas. Buck,

James Applebee, George Rand and
Dave Dominguez, and Your Neigh-
bor's wife creates good cheer.

ORPHEUM. — Stella Mayhew,
fair, fat and "fillin' to the eye,"

bursts upon the Orpheum patron in

all the glory of her good humor,
gorgeous gowns and breezy fun,

leaving a trail of laughter and good
feeling after departure. Billy Tay-
lor sits at the piano and lends some
assistance by singing in a mighty
good tenor voice whenever he is given

the chance. Bert Kerney and E.

Boothe Platte offer brisk comedy
that shows them to be funmakers of

long experience and an ability to

really sing. Ed. Flannigan and

Neely Edwards, in Off and On, free-

ly and generously ladle out comedy
of the best sort, and also let it be

known that they are dancers of no

mean ability. Gertrude Cohan, a

Los Angeles girl, who has appeared

in concert several times, makes her

first appearance on the vaudeville

stage, acquitting herself with honor,

even though it be in her own coun-

try. Maud O'Dell, in a sketch

called The Goat, adds worth to the

work of Ruth Comfort Mitchell, an-

other Los Angeles girl, who wrote

the playlet. Miss O'Dell's character

work is of the best. Wieland is a

juggler with a few new, novel and

well-executed ideas, and Mile. Car-

lotta lends grace to the occasion. W.
L. Abingdon, in his very good

sketch. Honor is Satisfied, and the

Vanias, are the holdovers. The mo
tion pictures are of unusual interest

and close the best of vaudeville l)ills.

PANTAGES. — Destiny is a

sketch that is highly colored and

powerfully disagrceal)le. William

Schilling very i)ainstakingly pov-

trays the man of middle age and

wrecked ambition, whose miseral)lc

life is spun out in one last, long ef-

fort to save a younger brother from

a likely fate. It is decidedly dis

tasteful and not ])articularly well

l)rcsented. Menlo Moore offers

Sorority Days, a combination "I

sweet songs and pretty girls and

wonderfully artistic settings. .Mar-

shall and 'fribble, a ])air of colored

comedians, possess the power of

their race to dance as no white mriii

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A FABT OF THE EQUIPMENT
OF EVEBT THEATBE TODAT

Ja.s. A. HiKler, manager Majestic
Theatre, Milwaukee, says: "In refir-
encc to the merit of your indivichial
drinking cup service, wish to state tliat
it has always been satisfactory. Semi
me at once 10,000 drinking cups and
oblige."
You can sell them through our slot

niat^hines and make money, or pass them
in our handsome light trays, holding 18
cups, and make friends. Appreciated
either way by the better class of pa-
trons. Write for information. Orders
promptly filleii.

Individual Drinl^ing Cup Company
220 West 19th Street, New York

240 Holbrook Building, San Francisco

WANTED
For Road Show

Soubrette, Character Man, Juvenile Iiead.
Address Manager, care Dramatic Be-
view.

can imitate, and their fun is of the

lasting sort. Thos. H. Dutton tells

of his efforts to be the editor of the

Daffeyville News and garners quite

a few laughs. The Nifty Girls

—

that is one nifty girl and one nifty

boy (in make-ui))—can surely dance
and sing in dashing style. The J*"our

Victors are acrobats with a new and
novel method of putting forth their

stunts.

REPUBLIC—The bill at this

house for the week is topped by the

Dare Devil Daileys, three men, a

pretty woman and a clever child,

who do marvelous things on cycles.

The II Trovatore Trio are musicians

of worth. Hagan and Ilanan have
splendid voices and their yodeling

is first class. The Bcllefonts are

acrobats of strength and agility and

their assistant, a small dog, is a

large part of the bill. Ella Fant

supjilies about three hundred pounds
of fun and laughter. Reynolds and

Eewis create much merriment with

their German comedy. Excellent

motion picture and interesting I'athc

Weekly pictures are interesting por-

tions of the bill.

N. B. WARNER.

Madame Sherry will be sent on

the road October i8th, by Magner,

Cohn and Spaiilding, with the follow-

ing cast : Lucille Palmer. Edna Rob-

inson, Roscllc iMclding, Grace Duval,

Joiin T. Kearney, Clarence Lydston,

i;(.l)by Woolsey, Paisley Noon and

ten girls. Low Spaulding will do the

advance work.

Eva Emu. Frf.ncii is with II. II.

Frazce's Fine Feathers company in

the East. Dixie French is with the

company in the capacity of manager.

I'KANcics Williamson is sjiending

ri few weeks with her .son in the

Mortlicrn part of the State in Men-

docino Coniitv.
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Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST

Monilay, Rt-eilley; Tuesday. Dinuba; WeJ-
nesJay, I^imlsay: Thursday, Porterville;
Friday, Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
T^emoore.

Send for New Catalogue Stating Kind Desire

THEATRICAL CATALOGUE of Show Print-

ing. Repertoire. Stock. Circus, Wild

Wost, Tint Shows, Etc.

FAIR PRINTING. Fairs. Racos. Aviation,

Auto. Horse. Stock Shows, Etc.

MAGIC PRINTING. Hyp»otlsin, lllusiois.

Mind Reading, Etc.

MINSTREL PRINTING. While or Colorod.
With or Without Title. Etc

MOVING PICTURE PRINTING. Etc.

WESTERN PLAYS, Etc. FOLDERS of Non-Royalty Plays with Printing.

Show and Theatrical

Printers

Lithographers, Engravers

iNational stock Hangers and Posters

on Hand for every Kind of

Amusement Enterprise

WRITE ST. LOUIS OFFICE - 7TH AND ELM StS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.— Delii^lit-

ful as if it were a larand new comic
opera instead of a nineteen-year-old

classic Rob Roy sounded as fresli

and tuneful as ever when revived last

week at the Liberty Theatre. There
arc those who claim that this operetta

Ijy De Koven and Smith equals and
even surpasses the same authors'

Robin Mood. There could be no
<loubt of the popularity of both score

and libretto. Rob Roy has never be-

fore been given with such an excel-

lent cast, which is really of strand op-

era (juality. Bessie .\bbott as Janet,

jdaugliter of the Mayor of Perth, es-

sayed her second role in light opera,

and won new laurels by her excellent

singing and vivacious acting, esjiecial-

ly when, dressed in kilts, she followed

Roh Roy. The title role was ably

sung by James Stevens, while Frank
I'ollock as Bonnie Prince Charlie;

Herbert Waterous, as Lochiel ; 1 knri-

ctte Wakefield, as Flora MacDonald.
and Jefferson de Angelis, as the

Mayor of Perth, were all notable fig-

ures in a very good ensemble. Dan
iel V. Arthur has given the operetta

a new setting of great beauty, and
the three scenes are brilliant with

ccilor and movement. A good sing-

ing chorus and a capable orchestra

lend their aid to make the production

a worthy successor of the Robin
Mood of last year. * * * Last Mon-
day at the Garrick Theatre Fannie
Ward, in Madam President, made a

typical first-night audience sit up and
take notice by her brilliant acting.

.She has turned over a leaf and sud-

denly shown a remarkable advance,
which makes her now an actress to

reckon with seriously. Madam Pres-

ident is from the French of Maurice
l lennequin and Pierre Veber, and has

had long and prosperous runs in

Continental Europe. The version at

the Garrick is more than a mere
translation or adaptation. It is a really

clever play, with a liberal sprinkling

of Galic naughtiness to add ])iquancy

to the fun. It has to do with a music
hall artiste from Paris who finds her-

self stranded in a little ])rovincial town
and passes herself off as the wife of

a I'"rench country magistrate. ( )f

course the absent wife returns un-

expectedly, with the usual comj^lica-

tions, which are all straightened out

before the final curtain, and each

Jack is allotted his proper Jill. The
rapid movement, the amusing dia-

logue and the clever acting of a very
cajiable company, kept the audience

at the Garrick constantly amused

—

a state of affairs which is likely to

continue for some time at that play-

house. As the naughty little music
hall artiste, Miss Ward was delicious.

Iler comedy was enlivening and 'she

has never befotc shown such skill

as a comedienne. Her gowns were
very beautiful, and even when she
appeared in one scene without any
gown, her fluttering white drajjeries

and pretty ribbons were equally be-

witching. Not alone on her pretty

shoulders is the burden of the farce

laid. William J. Ferguson was es-

pecially good in a role to which he
brought all the finished resources of

his art. John W. Dean as the Magis-
tate was capital, and (icorge Giddons
played the Minister nf Justice with

all his accustomed unction and the re-

mainder of the cast was cajialjle and
well balanced. * * * Never before in

the aimals of this city has ])opnIar

opera in English been inaugurated so

sumptuously and .so successfully as

at the Century Opera House last

week wfth a performance of Aida.

In the first place there was su]X'rb

settings from the Metropolitan O])-

tra I louse which immediately lifted

the entire production to a jilane far

beyond what is usually termed "pop-
ular opera," and housed in one of

the most beautiful auditoriums in the

city, the externals of the production
rivaled those of some European cap-

itals. To be .sure, the first perfor-

mance was not without certain anx-
ious moments. The groupings of the

i)ig chorus in the triumph scene had
barely enough room for themselves,

and Rhadames' pair of milk-white

steeds. These .\rabian cour.sers were
finally induced to leave the .stage at

the proper time and by the proper

exit, although it seemed for a few
minutes as if that were not feasible.

Considering that it was the first

public perfomance, the ensemble of

instruments, principals and chorus

was nothing short of marvelous. A
more poetic spirit might be asked for

in the inter])retation. It may per-

haps be found in later performan-

ces. Meanwhile it is more than

creditable. .\s for the English text,

probal)!}' the audience heard and un-

derstood as much of it as Italian lis-

teners hear when the original text is

given. But there are scenes in Aida
of such potent vocal and orchestral

beauty that to match them with ade-

(|uate words would require the ver-

balm magic of Shelley or Shakespeare.

.Madar Szendrai, the new conductor,

not yet thirty years of age, marshalled

his forces nobly. His interpretation

is interesting and intelligent. As
.\i'da, l^lizabeth Amsden ])roved es-

l)ecially valuable in the ensembles.

.She has a beautiful voice and ability

as an actress. Kathleen Howard's
.\mneris was excellent. Morgan King-

ston, as Rhadames, i)roved to be a

tenor with a remarkably l)eautiful

voice, from whom much may be ex-

l)ected. Louis Kreidler, no .stranger

here, was a capable Amonasro, while

George Shields, as the King, and Al-

fred Kaufman, as Ramfis, helped the

good cause along. * * * Charles

Frohman went to Baltimore to per-

sonally supervise the first presenta-

tion in this country of his London
musical comedy, The Marriage Mar-
ket. It also marked the opening of

the season at the Academy there.

Donald I'rian acted the role played

by Robert Michaels in London, while

Percival Knight played G. P. Hunt-
ley's role and Miss McComas the

character acted by Gertie Millar in

London. The plot concerns a sup-

])osedly mock marriage between a

cowboy and an heiress, which turns

out to be real. The .scenes are laid in

a ranch town in California, a v'rivatc

yacht, and the home of the heiress in

San Francisco. * * Nance O'Neil

ap])eared last week at the Palace The-
atre ft)r the first time in a new one-

act dramatic playlet. The Second .Ash

Tray, by Gaston Mervale. It proved
to be a rather gruesome variation of

the triangle theme, in which a hus-

band, whose character was made to be

out of sym])athy with the audience,

liberates a dangerous .snake into a

conservatory in which he suspect.s the

lover to be hiding when he finds a

second ash tray on the table at din-

ner, which has been served in his

absence. The scene is laid in India.

P)y the intensity of her acting Miss

O'Neil carried through the climax of

the i)iece, and the playlet was well

received. An unusual acrobatic num-
ber, the Uessems, in Artists' Children,

scored a success on the same bill.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13.—

A

Fool There Was, Porter Emerson
lirowne's i^lay, in three acts , sug-

gested by Rudyard Kipling's The
V'amjjire, was revived at the Wal-
nut. The company is a well balanced

one. The staging and scenic investi-

ture were effective. The Movies, a

lively, farcical skit, saterizing the craze

for moving jjictures, proved a S])len-

did headliner at the Allegheny, the

audience displaying maked api)recia-

tion of the efforts of the large com-
pany employed in the presentation.

Ciordon and Marx, Dutch comedians,

in a lot of u])-to-date funnyisms

;

Msher and ( Jreen, in a comedy sketch ;

Kramer Itrothers in a daring e(|uili-

brist feat ; Rogers and Wright in a

repertoire of ])t)pular .songs and seven

reels oi entertaining pictures rounded

out the program. Tony, the Boot-

black was received with relish by the

audience at Hart's Theatre. The
Penn Players gave a finished presen-

tation. The Purple Road, with its

beautiful settings, its appealig music

and a capable cast, again ])rovoked en-

thusiasm at the Lyric. .A. program of

entertaining vaudeville was given at

the Point iireeze Theatre. The mov-
ing pictures of the Scott Exjiedition

again ])roved highly interesting to the

audience at the .\deli)hia. Merriment
again reigned at Dumont's Theatre,

where a bill of amusing c|ualities was
repeated. One of the neatest playlets

seen at the Keystone in a longjjime

is Kate's Press Agent, in which ^th-
ryn Challoner and Company appeared.

Freds and Primrose in a comedy,

singing and dancing act, also came in

for their share of ajiprobation. Other

acts included : Roach and McCurdy,
monologists. Vvith considerable new
material : Reed I'.rothers, eccentric

comedians, and the lolun Si.sters, rifle

experts and wire artists. Several

reels of pictures were also given. Al-

though he has been seen here before,

Hardeen, the man that frees himself

from all sorts of fetters, has expanded
his field of endeavor to such an extent

that he is now quite as finished as his

brother, Harry Iloudini. He was the

headliner of the bill at the Metropol-

itan. Thrills over land and sea were
provided by Lyman H. Howe at the

(jarrick Monday evening, when the

last of the series of travelogues was
given. An interesting ])resentation of

.\ Butterfly on the Wheel was given at

the American Theatre with Grace IIuflF

in the role of Peggy, the injured wo-
man in the case. Miss Huff's acting

in the court scene was wonderfully im-

pressive and brought forth tremen-

dous and well merited enthusiasm.

Wm. Lorenz, as Collingwood, was
convincing and the other roles were

])laye(l effectively. William Powers
offered a breezy skit called A Bit of

Nonsense, which was amusing, and

Tom Linton and his Jungle Girls sang

and danced their way into popularity.

Hughes and Show offered a breezy

skit entitled. Press the Button, Ezra,

and was capitally interpreted. A bill

replete with brightness and amusing
features was given at the Liberty. It

was headed by Kathryn Meisle, Phila-

delphia's noted contralto. This is the

first api^earance of Miss Meisle in any

vaudeville theatre, and M. Taylor en-

gaged this charming artist for the day

only an:l at a very large consideration.

Her fifteen minutes of ojjeratic selec-

tions held the audience spellbound

and received at her opening five cur-

tain calls.

CALVIN M. FRANKLIN.
I'RFSNO, Sept. 18.—Barton Op-

era House: September 14, Edison

Talking pictures. September, 20, The
Lure. September 24, Ready Money.

Plaza Airdome: The Cycling Mc-
Nutts; lihrendale Trio, acrobats;

.Monsieur Lejilat, violini.st ; Miss Dahl-

berg, singing soubrette, and Mr.

Cuthbert, monologist have a lively act;

I'ergen and Russell, harmony singing

and talking act. Princess: September

14. Sunday. Monday and Tuesday,

.Mell)ourne MacDowell in an act from

La To.sca; The Two Bremmens in

The Imps' Playground; Baker, king

i>f cards, manipulator of posteboards,

and Virginia Ware in songs.

CARSON CITY, Sept. 26.—
Grand Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.):

Harry Lawrence, the cowboy pianist

four nights to an interested audience

The Saturdav night soirees are well

attended. ' ' A. H. M.,

Lou Davis, the juvenile all-arou^

white and black-face youth, is pleis-

ing the Stockton theatregoers.
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SAN JOSE, Sept. 18.—There is

quite a theatrical field here at pres-

ent. There are seven theatres : The
X'ictory, The Jose, Class A, Panama,
Empire, Market Street and Turner
and Dahnken's new house. The Thea-
tre De Luxe. The \^ictory, Jose and
Market Street are playing vaudeville

to fine business. Others playing mo-
vies to fair business. Ready Money
booked at Victory in near future.

GEO. W. STANLEY.
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 18.—Spreck-

cls : September 14, The Lure. Sep-
tember 21-22, Bought and Paid For.

Savoy: September 15, Pantagcs bill.

Dorothy Davis Allen and Company in

The Redemption, a vivid story of the

slums, which has been accredited to

Walte r Montague was written by
Dorothy Davis Allen, the star of the

cast. It is a very brilliant sketch, pul-

sating with life and far above any of

the Montague brand we have had up
to date. Courtney and Jeanette, come-
ly jugglers; Haney and Billsbury,

ihose clever girls; Jack Taylor, the

tricky monologist ; The Velde Trio,

acrobatic novelty and "loop the loop"

dogs
;
Lopez and Lopez, the act beau-

tiful, and Carlson and Du Commun,
introducing new 1915 song, San
Diego. Empress: September 15,

Max's Big European Circus, a great

laugh ; Mort Sharp, all 'round enter-

tainer; Manning and Ford, dancers

de luxe
;
Sagar, Midgley and Com-

pany in the comedy playlet Early

Morning Reflections ; B. Kelly For-

rest, the merry tramp, and The Four
Readings, jugglers of human beings,

^ilajestic: September 14, The Carr

Trio, William, Mildred and Cliflford

;

Leonard and Drake comedians, and«

B. Edward Rees, the silver voiced

tenor. Lyceum : September 16, The
Lyceum Players are producing Wini-

fred of Wanacooper's, a play very

much like The Chorus Girl. It is full

of both pathos and comedy, and Julia

Gray, Verice Layton and the rest of

the company are seen to advantage in

the various roles.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.— Em-
press: September 16, The Del Law-
rence Players in A Fool There Was
Igave a creditable performance. The
least has been augmented for the occa-

sion and the tragical story is well told.

The scenery is correct and elaborate.

Lawrence appears as John Schugler

and gives a splendi'd reading and act-

lihg_ of a difficult part. Maude Leone
the woman, and she does the diffi-

|(SUlt work most artistically. Bonito

lemmens plays the child well. The
•her characters are in the capable

inds of the rest of the company, and

le whole production is a great suc-

!ss. Imperial : September 16, The
rietchcr. Players in When Knight-

lod was in Flojver. Isabelle Fletcher

lis charming as Mary Tudor, Charles

|Ayres as Charles Brandon looks and

lets .the part splendidly. V. T. I len-

lierson, Meta Marsky, Marion Tiffany,

Mat^e Baker, James Gleason, T. B.

iLoftiis, George Cleveland, Harold
^elson, Lew Harkncss, h'rank Mc-

IJuarrie and the entire company are

pressed into service in the long cast.

"he performance Ls up the standard in

isyery way. .Avenue: Sept. 16, The
j^venue Players are appearing in The
loyal Family wi^' William Dowlan
ind Clara Beyers in the leading roles,

lere is a.curriuit report that owing

to too much competition the Avenue
will probably close next week. Im-
perial: September 29, By courtsev of
Isabelle Fletcher Company and tiie

Imperial Theatre management, Geral-
dine Farrar of the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Company, assisted by Alvin
Schroeder, violoncellist, and Arthur
Rosenstein, accompanist, will appear
for one night in concert. Pantages

:

September 15, Four Marx Brothers,
assisted by a company of eighteen, in

Fun in a High School; Mr. Green's
Reception, staged by Marx Brothers,
and full of dancing specialties ; Greve
and Greene in a Page from Minstrel-
sy ; Harris Boys, dancers, and Eddie
Howard, the crazy tumbler. Columbia :

September 15, Doolittle and Steele,

come'cly' musical entertainers ; Milton
and Gilmore, comedy, singing act;

Dupree Brothers, musical act. Sep-
tember 18: McWilliams; Stedal, Bald-
win, singers ; Two Flardes, comedians,
singers and Russian dancers ; Webb
and Webb, in The Girl from Nowhere, '

comedy dancing and transformation

act, and Matt Belmont, equilibrist

and dancer.

PORTLAND, Sept. 22.—Heilig
Theatre (Calvin Heilig, mgr. ; W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr.)—Beginning this

afternoon Les Miserables is booked
for seven afternoons and seven even-

ings. Beginning .Sunday, Sept. 26,

Officer 666 will show for three

nights, and will be followed by Kit-

ty Gordon in The Enchantress for

three nights. Baker Theatre (Geo.

L. Baker, mgr. ; Milton Seaman, bus.

mgr.)—The Woman, depicting a

thrilling episode in the life of a tele-

phone girl, is the current offering.

Dorothy Shoemaker as Wanda is

delightful and moves the audience

at her will. Grace Lord has the

title role, and plays with repressed

emotion and never overdoes the

part. All the politicians have hu-

morous lines. Thomas is the Hon.

Jim Blake, the ringleader, and Wm.
Nolte is his son, who is in love with

Wanda. Louis Leon Hall is the ex-

Governor, and Raymond Wells is

the insurgent and present wonderful

contrasts. Edward Woodruff is the

corporation counsel and James Bill

and James Hester are representa-

tives of the Legislature. Next,

Hawthorne of the U. S. A. Lyric

Theatre (Keating & Flood, mgrs.)

—The Matchmakers, in their efforts

to fix things, present many laughs.

Gus Leonard and Billy Onslow will

appear to the best of their ability in

this sparkling comedy. Ilene Ed-
wards, Dorothy Raymond and Lyli-

an Mason have no small part in ren-

dering this splendid farce. The
Rosebuds sing several well-selected

songs and the Romig Twins will aid

in giving the patrons an exceeding-

ly entertaining offering. Orpheum
Theatre (Frank Coffinberry, mgr.)

—Charlotte Parry, Lorraine and

Burke, Maude Lambert and Ernest

Ball, Ed. Wynn & Co., Robbie Gor-

done, Jungmann Family, and Bellc-

claire and Merman. Empress The-

atre (H. W. Pierong, mgr.)—Kar-
no's London Comedians, When
Women Rule, Dora Early and Carl

Byall, Medlin, Feiber and Townes,

Lee P.ros., and Aubrey Fringle, Vio-

let Allen & Co. Pantages Theatre

( John Johnson, mgr.) — Heart

Throbs of a Great City, Rapoli. .'\1-

len and Lewis, Chas. Reilly & Co.,

Irbing Roth, and the Connelly Sis-

ters make up the bill. A. W. W.

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior Artistic

Scenic Drop Curtains

Advertising Scenery and

Curtains Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in Golden Gate Commandery
Hall, 2137 .Sutter St. Most complete and
thoroughly e<inipped dramatic school on the
Pacific Coa.st. Cour.se.s in Dramatic Art,
Voice Development, Vocal Expres.sion, Pan-
tomime, Literature. French, Dancing, Fen-
cing and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
hearsed; entertainments furnished. Send
for catalog. Miriam Nelke, director; Fred
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre).

HONOLULU, September 9.—The
World's Fair Stock Company opened
its engagement at the Opera House,

a packed house greeting the return

appearance of these popular perfor-

mers. The old favorites received an
enthusiastic greeting and floral trib-

utes were greatly in evidence at the

end of the first act. fhe opening bill

was The Traveling Salesman, a play

which gave liberal introduction to

each member of the company. Vir-

ginia Brissac as Beth Elliot was as

charming as ever and withal, in sit-

uations, dramatically forceful. John

G. Wray, gamely struggling with the

handicap of a freshly-broken arm,

made a most likeable Bob Blake, a

very Beau Brummel among drummers.

Howard Nugent as Martin Drury

played the calculating, conscienceless

business man as very few others can.

James Dillon as Franklin Royce, the

self-satisfied schemer, added to his al-

ready long list of successes. Of the

newcomers Harry Garrity as Julius,

the colored waiter and handy-man,

showed promise of .still better things,

while Ferdinand Munier. as Ted

Watts, made a perfect traveling man.

Margaret Nugent, as Mrs. Babbit, the

garrulous but good-hearted had a part

which suited her admirably. The sec-

ond offering of the company was

staged on Monday evening. The
Gamblers was the bill. Virginia Bris-

sac came back into her own and James

Dillon and Ferdinand Munier demon-

strated their right to leading parts in

any cast. Howard Nugent had the

part of John Emerson. Wilbur's

father, for whose sake the son ac-

cepted all responsibility and his jail

term. Nugent was first class and his

work was a signal part in the success

of the plav as a whole. Evelvn Ham-

bly and Margaret Nugent each .scored

in the minor parts assigned them,

while Harry Garrity doubled success-

fully, alternating as a wicked financier

and a Central Office detective. Johf

Wray. as George Cowi)er a traitor to

his associates, gave a strong portrayal.

Blackwood Or^anizin^ for

Little Theatre

John Blackwood left Los Ani'cles

a few davs arro ^^or Xew Yor'- to

select a company for the Little The-

atre of Los An-^reles. This is the

late.s't venture of the iiigli-brow ele-

ment of the southern citv to amuse

and educate themselves. The theatre

seats 250 people and the price of ad-

GOLDSTEINS CO.

(X)STUMERSisS"WK
and Wig Store.

.Make-up. Play Books. Kstalilished 1S76.
Iiincoln Building:, Market and Fifth Sts.

WEBER d CO.
Opera Chairs

All Styles of

TKEATBE AND
HAIiIi SEATS

365-7 Market Street
San Francisco

512 So Broadway
Iios Ang'eles, CaL

C. L. Richards
Presenting the

Princess Stock Co.
Second Big' Tear

Princess Theatre, Tacoma, Wash.

MrKi?:fpio^
103 W. 13th Street. ^. Y.

Meyer's New Style Paint lOc

Extra large Size 25c

New Style Liners *' iOc
**

Blending Powder >2lb. cans 25c
fold Cream, 1-lb. and %-

lb. cans 50 and 30
Burnt Cork 20 and 30
Grenadine, I^ip Rouge 25
No.se Putty (always soft). 20
Clown White (never gets

hard) 15 and 25
Black Wax 20
White Wax 20
Black Knamel 20
Brojidway Rouge, Lt. and

I) 25
Mascaro, all colors 25
Ma.scarillo, all colors 50

" .Spirit t^uni. with brush... 15
Blanc de I'erl Liquid Pace
Powder 50

l..i(|iiid Rouge 25
Blue Paint, Finest and

Best 26
IOyct)row Paint, Black and
Brown 25

" Amateur Make-up Box.... 50
" I,iadies' Beauty Box 75

Cra.vons, In metal cases, all
I colors 10

Rose Bud, L,lp Stick (ffold
case) 50

M.-vcr s Rouge de Theatre
I r. sliades) 20

EXOBA Face Powder, White, Flesh,
I'inU, Brunette 50

I " Cream, White, Flesh. Pink,
Biunctte KO

Cheek Rougre (darkest
niMdc) 50

Iilp Bougre (light, medium
and dark) 60

Cerate iskln food) 50
Shampoo 50
Balm 75
Brllllantlne 50

Boutre de Paris 50
If your ilialer will not supply yon,

we wiir^aud pay all charges to you,
nil T'cci-ipl of price.

Meyer's Make-Up
Guaranteed best made

mission will be $2.00. A bill room
will allow the hit,dibro\vs to turkey

trot and ra}4 between acts and after

the show.

1
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J. Anthony Smythe
The subject of our front page illus-

tration this week is J. Anthony
Smythe, the leading juvenile secured

by Manager Harry Bishop of Oak-
land. Mr. Smythe is a Pacific Coast

boy who has spent the last six years

in the East, playing leads throughout

New England, in Philadelphia and

Chicago. He is an exceedingly clever

actor and Mr. Bishop is to be con-

gratulated upon securing him.

Lasted Just Two Weeks
A stock company, opened by Wm.

Brewer and Florence Bell, touted to

be a superbly fine successor to the

X'irginia Brissac Company, which has

played two long and successful en-

gagements in Long Beach, closed on

a tlirec-days' notice last Sunday.

Correspondence

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 24.—Grand:
September 23, The Raymond Players

are giving a very good performance
of Kindling. It is a play full of dra-

matic moments that prove thrilling at

times. Beth Taylor and Paul Harvey
do splendid work in their interi)reta-

tions of the leading roles. Jack Frazer
plays Steve, the renegade, Cliauncey

Southern, the young doctor, and Les-

lie Virden essays the character of

Alice. Orpheum : September 21, The
Orpheum season opens at the Clunie

today with a strong bill on which
Blanche Walsh and Company, in The
Countess Nadine, are the headliners.

Edward Blandell and Company pre-

sent The Lost Boy, a humorous sketch
;

Manning, Moore and Armstrong, a

trio of singers ; Bedford and Winches-
ter, jugglers; Ethel Kirk and Fogarty
in patter, songs and comedy ; Char-
lotte Raven.scroft, violinist, and Win-
slow and Duffy in a skating act.

Pantages: September 21, Picture

—

Minnie Madden Fiske in Tess of the

D'Urbervilles. Empress: September
21. The Mirthful Mermaids; M^iy
Ward, comedienne ; His Nerve, dra-

matic playlet ; Clark and McCulloush,
comedians; Thomas and Gertrime^.
Kennedy, dancing novelties

;
Kl|in

ISrothers, comedians. * * * Owing to

the fact that Manager Kaiser refuses
to comply with the demands of the lo-

cal Musicians' Union that he hire

seven instead of five men in his or-

chestra, the Empress Theatre is enjoy-
ing a strike. In order to make up for
the expenses attached to paying of
overtime due his men, Mr. Kaiser re-

duced the orchestra from seven to

five. This was the limit prescribed by
the union, later the law was changed
to read that seven men should be in

an orchestra of a house seating more
than 1500 people. This includes the
Empress, therefore the strike is on.

but the same good performance was

given just the same, and Miss Lee
Scanlon did all that one young woman
could at the piano to make things

go off smoothly.

OAKLAND, Sept. 22.—With
gorgeous costumes, elaborate scen-
ery and surrounded by a competent
company of clever professionals,

I\Irs. A. W. Scott, the San Francisco
society leader, appeared at tlie Mac-
donough Sept. 22, and gave an ex-

cellent characterization of the dif-

ficult role of Magda. Mrs. Scott
is the possessor of a magnificent
presence and a well modulated
voice, and showed a clear and intel-

ligent conception of her part. Mc-
Kee Rankin, as the irrascible old
Colonel Schwartz, shared the hon-
ors. Roy Clements as Von Kel-
lar also acted commendably. Bar-
bara Fritchie, Clyde Fitch's great
historical play of the Civil War, is

Manager Bishop's offering at Ye
Liberty, and is a notable production
in many respects. The company
continue to show versatility and
cleverness. Each performance has
been well attended and every display
of talent was acknowledged in a
manner most vociferous. In the
title role much of the hard work
fell to the lot of Alice Lovell Taylor,
and to her credit it must be said
that she w-as fully equal to the oc-
casion. Remarkably vivid and
moving, her impersonation won sen-
sational praise, and as this is her
farewell week, is bound to leave a
lasting impression. Albert Morrison,
as Capt. Trunhull, was at his best
and successfully handled the part
with much suspense in the critical

scenes. J. Anthony Smythe, Bish-
op's latest acquisition, was seen in

the difficult role of Jack Negly. The
offering gave Mr. Smythe a fetching
characterization portrayal, and he
more than made good. Walter
Whipple had but little to do as
Stonewall Jackson, but certainly
looked the part. As Arthur Fritchie,

Broderick O'Farrell was capital.

George Webster appeared as Col.
Negly and as usual gave a fine ren-
dition. Jane Urban and Rita Por-
ter, as Barbara's friends, looked
pretty and acted well. Mrs. Glea-
son created many a laugh as Mam-
my Lou, the old darky woman. The
scenery and staging were effective

features. Next week. The Spend-
thrift. The Orpheum is offering its

patrons a brand new bill, with but
one holdover, The Twelve Olynipia
Girls, who have a pleasing turn and
win a couple of hearty encores. Of
the newcomers, Elsa Ruegger, the

talented 'cellist, is the headliiier, al-

though the lion's share of applause
is showered upon Hoey and Lee, a

couple of character parodists, who
win the audience com|^)letely. The
balance of the bill comprises Jack
Kennedy & Co., Buckley's Animals,
Ethel McDonough, Handers and
Millis, Three Juggling Millers. The
Six Musical Lassies and Alf. Gould-
ing & Co., in a musical tabloid. In

Mexico, share the honors at Pan-
tages and form the nucleus of a

good all-round bill. Others who
contribute are Becker and Adams,
Tilford, \"erga and Dorothy and
Riindas Trio. The Two Thieves,
with Dunbar and Bundy in the two
l^rincipal comedy parts, is playing
to fair business at the Columbia.
The performance offers plenty of
fun, dancing and singing, and is giv-

ing good satisfaction. Some popu-
lar songs are well rendered by Geo.
Henry, Kelly Parsons, Pixley Noon
and Aliss Hamilton. The tuneful
operatic extravaganza, The Duke of

Tausan, is the current attraction at

Idora and is proving a good draw-
ing card. The new Tango dance
executed by IMindell Kingston and
a bevy 'of pretty chorus girls, ar-

rayed in gorgeous costumes, is the
one big feature. Geo. Ebner, after

an extended absence due to ill

health, has returned to the company
and as Weary Miles creates many
a laugh. Alice Lovell Taylor closes

at Ye Liberty the 28th, and Miss
Fleming, Bishop's new leading lady,

will make her initial appearance the

SEATS NOW ON SAI.E AT

THE ORIENTAL
THEATRE

McAllister Street, near Market. Phone Us
Market 130

Opens Tuesday KveninK. Sept. 30

The Oriental Players
in

The Ringmaster
A Cciiiuil.v Drama uf 'I'uday

By Miss Olive Porter
Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays and

Sundays
Prices: Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

Matinees. l'.5c and TtOc

OPERA'
mfsi

Eddy Street, nr. Market. Phone Sutter 4200
This Sunday Afteruuon and Kvening L.ist

Times of Marltana. CumniencinK Mon-
day Evening, Sept. 29, Brilliant Revival

of

The Mascot
Aiulran's Famous Comir Opera

Sparkling Music—Mirth and Fun—Splendid
Cast

Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Popular Prices— 2')e. .lOc and 75c

Box Seats. $1.00
Monday. Oct. «—Glrofle, Cirofla. Oct. 13

—

Western Metropolitan Opera Co.

OrpKeum
O'Farrell Street. Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest ami Most Magnificent Theatre
in .\rnerica

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv I>av

A BECORB-BSEAKZNO BII.Ii
SAHASET, the famous Australian and
Continental danseuse, assisted by Senor J.

riprido; WM. J. DOOIiBY and company of
juveniles in the musical comedy, THE
LAWN PARTY: FKANK MILTON and DE
I.ONG SISTERS presentingr Twenty Min-
utes Layover at Alfalfa Junction: JEAN-
NETTE FRANZESKA, the celebrated
Dutch vocaUst, with JOHN M. SCHOUTEN,
her composer, at the piano: JACK O. Mc-
LAIiIiEN and MAY CARSON, international
roller skaters and dancers: FROSINI, the
man who first dignified the accordion: MTTI>-
LEN and COOGAN; CARL ROSINI; OR-
PHEUM MOTION PICTURES, showing
current events. Last week WILLIAM
BURRESS & CO. in The New Song- Birds.
Evening prices; 10c. k:5c, 50c. 75c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c, 25c, 50c.

PHONE BOXTOLAS 70

2<jth, opening in The Spendthrift.
Claire Mt)rrow, of the Idora Musical
Co., and T. Harold Hutchinson, for-

mer stage assistant at Ye Liberty,
were married by Judge Quinn the
22d. LOUTS SCHEELIXE.

rnliimhifl theatre

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO., Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
Beginning Monday Night, Sept. 29,
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

MARGARET

ANGLIN
In Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Nights, and
Weilnesday Matinee.
TWELFTH NZOKT

Thursday. Friday. Saturday Nights and
Saturday Matinee
AS YOU LIKE IT

Monday Xifrht. Oct. 6. Charlotte Walker in
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine

^VlWT THEATRE

^^jL^MV Ellis and Market Sta.^^^""^"^
Phone. Sutter 2460

Second and T.ast Week Starts Sunday Night

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

The Lure
George Soarborougli s Great Drama on the

White Slave Problem. Endorsed by the

Department of Justice

Nights and Saturday Matinees, 50c. to $1.50

Weilnesday Matinees. $1

Alcazar Theatre
O'FASRELL ST., NEAB POWELL

Phone Kearny 2

Week Commencing Monday Night, Sept. 29,

with Matinees Thur.sday, Saturday

and Sunday,

RALPH HERZ
and the -Mcazar Company in the Latest

New York Comedy Success,

OUR WIVES
By B'rank Mandel, Formerly of San

Francisco

Prices—Night. 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to SOc

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Considlne

Sid Grauman, Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager

j

September I'f. 11113
;

SEVEN BRACKS, a grreat gymnastic spec-
{

tacle; JOHN P. WABE b CO. In the dellgHt
j

ful Southern playlet. Marse Shelby's Chick-

en Dinner; POUR SOCIETV OIRLS, "a r*a:|

blending' of voices"; HURST, WATTS
HURST, vocalists and comedians; CHAS i

GIBBS, human phonograph; LA FRAVCj
BROS., equilibrists and head balancers I

LOWE and OERALD. premier zylophonists

OTHER PEATURES. ESSANCEESCOFS j

showing latest views from the motion pic

ture world.

*rii

pub!

»or|

J. M. GAMBLE J.ft.ROCHC C.O.L.HOeBER

FranciS'Valentine Co,

Po s'ter s
777 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything j^^rr

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bins of Lading to us, v^e will take cart of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
With her own production of The

Taming of the Shrew, on Monday
evening, Margaret Anglin inaugur-
ated our theatrical season most au-
spiciously. In it there is a note of

promise of better things, not only for

the winter, but for theatrical condi-

tions for months and years to come,
an intellectual freedom, a less slavish

adherence to tradition ; and we are

glad that it comes from Miss Anglin,
between whom and San Francisco
there has always existed a strong
bond of sympathy and understanding.
A student of long, practical exper-

ience on the actual stage, an actress

who has run the gamut of technical

expression from melodrama through
farce and delicate, fanciful comedy
to the deepest human tragedy, who
is better fitted than she to present to

us the newest ideals in dramatic pro-

duction ? And who better than we,
her friends and appreciators, and
something of students ourselves, to

boot, are better fitted to sit before her

work and judge it in a spirit of keen
admiration and fair criticism? For
this season of hers is a season of ex-

perimental Shakespeare, as it were,

marked by the courage and originality

of the producer; and we are on our
mettle to determine in just how far

innovation means progress. Miss An-
glin begins with the Induction, which,

if I remember, has not been heard
here since the Daly Company with

John Drew and Ada Rehan, James
Lewis and Mrs. Gilbert, et al., opened
the nezv Columbia Theatre on Powell

Street near Market, some twenty
years ago. While the Induction is of

undoubted historical value to the stu-

dent of drama, showing as it does, an
accurate picture of the times and
placing the early player folk, there

was more than one critic who ques-

tioned Mr. Daly's wisdom at the time.

And as I listened the other evening,

and enjoyed to the full the deliciously

unctuous impersonation of Christo-

pher Sly by Fuller Mellish, I could

not but feel that there was a reason

why the Induction had not been at-

tempted in all these years, for it is

more apt to confuse than clarify, and
takes up time that could be more val-

uably employed on the play itself,

which had to be cut somewhat ruth-

lessly to bring the whole within the

time limit. On the other hand the

In luction of¥ers good and sufficient

reason for the use in a number of

scenes of the exquisite interior of a

lord's house, which sets a new stan-

dard as far as our local stage is con-

cerned. Indeed, this interior and the

public place in Padua, with its old-

world fountain in the center of the

open square, and its beautifully pro-

portioned loggia off to the left, prove

Mr. Piatt a member of the famous
guild of Gordon Graig and Max
Reinhardt, whose slogan is that .scenic

embellishment is an expression of,

rather than setting for, the action.

Mr. Piatt is not an imitator, but an

artist who uses and adapts and in-

vents according to his needs. The
play itself. Miss Anglin treats as farce,

more in the style of Daly than the

more recent and more traditional

Sothern, but with many changes in

the conventional treatment and much
new business. In making for the

realistic rapid-fire dialogue of farce

ideal much of the music of Shakes-
peare poetry has been sacrificed, hut

tiie up-to-date spirit of the merry clash
is well nigh irresistible. Kathcrine
shrews her way through the opening
scenes to the discomfort of everyone
but the more shrewdish Petruchio,
who out Katherines Katherine at her
own game. Eric Blind, who showed
himself a capable actor as the King to

Sothern's Hamlet, has improved con-
siderably since then and handles both
himself and his voice with greater
freedom and flexibility. His respon-
sive work as Petruchio comes as a
surprise, it dovetails .so easily into

Miss Anglin's conception. This is

especially noticeable in a novel and
altogether charming bit of .stage busi-

ness introduced in the last act. Pe-
truchio, watciiing the sleeping Kath-
crine, realizes suddenly that his battle

is won and tossing his whip aside,

gathers his wife to his arms with in-

finite tenderness. A little moderatioii.

a bit more shading here ana tnere
might be desirable in the earlier scenes,

but this touch of human nature with
its manifold suggestion of protection

and regret and passion is worth more
than those things we miss. Miss An-
glin has always been past mistress in

tender yielding comedy ; with Mr.
Blind the moment is an opportunity
and an achievement. The business of

the servants in Petruchio's house is

another ensemble well conceived and
well executed. Ian McLaren, the

splendid young Orestes of Electra, has
small opportunity as Lucentio, but is

])icturesque in looks and action. His
beautiful voice and fine reading of the

lines bring us back to the old Shakes-
peare that we know and love. Ruth
Holt-Boucicault, too, gives the less

modern, yet wholly satisfying, touch
to Bianca. These quiet, lovelorn

figures are a restful contrast to the

more militant pair, as perhaps they
were meant to be. Sidney Greenstreet,

as Biondello and Max Montesole, as

Grumio, managed to inject much
comedy and more individuality into

their respective roles, which are not

Shakespeare's best by any means ; and
Grumio looks like Sancho Panza gal-

vanized into life. The company as

a whole is excellent, and needs only

fusion into more perfect ensemble to

be one of the best we have had in

Shakespeare. We are looking forward
to next week's repertoire.

Cort Theatre
The Lure is attracting good

houses this week, due partly, no
doubt, to the widespread interest

tliat is being taken in the conditions

that prevail in the seamy side of

life, and which, as a line in the play

expresses aptly, "this is the one sub-

ject that the newspapers do not
exaggerate." The movement that

is sweeping over the country to place

the truth beiore the eyes of the pub-

lic, and in tiiat way perhaps help to

remedy the evil, is universal, start-

ing at ]>oth ends oi the country at

the same time and flooding over it.

While slightly melodramatic. The
Lure is a carefully written and still

more carefully acted vehicle for the

company that ])resents it. The emo-
tional iKjvvers of Beatrice Prentice,

who plays the girl, cannot be too

iiighly commended. Miss Prentice

is a clever actress, and the tears in

her voice have a comi)el]ing ])ower

seldom felt in these days of har-

dened hearts. • She had her audience

with her from the first moment she

iiung up lier hat, and she kci)t them
until the final curtain. The Special
.Vgcnt of W'm. J. Kelly, the Doctor
of Adolf Link are the two other hits
of the piece. The Doctor is the one
redeeming comedy character, and
the chuckle he hands out is an A-i
brand. He is a thoroughly lovable
old fellow, and gets the only hands
outside of the little leading lady.
His two exits in tlie first act are
heartily applaudod. The Mother,
I)layed by Enid Gray, sems almost
a little too hale for one who is to
die in a month, and a little too smil-
ing. Her voice is very good indeed.
The Maid, the Madame, the Politi-

cian, the Cadet are all played ac-

ceptai)ly, the Madame standing out
as a tender-hearted person, acting
against her better judgment. Char-
lotte (Jranville plays tliis part and,
of course, in the character is cor-

dially hated by tiie audience. That
is the lot of good villianesses. The
Other Girl, Ruth Findlay, has a

blood-curdling scream, but that is

about all her part admits of. The
])lay itself, from the old, world-old
story of the man who promises to

marry the girl, and then tells her

where he has brought her, is a true

painting of a very sad picture. And
it is insisted that this is not betray-

ing an embarrassing knowledge, but
rather showing that the newspapers
of late have been rather carefully

read. The Lure is an interesting

play, and judging from the faces of

the men who go out between acts,

faithfully depicted, for, without one
exception, those who know just

how these things are in real life

looked as if their wives had caught
them in an indiscretion, and slyly

grinned at each other. "Interest-

ing play?" said one, cautiously.

"Very," said the other, and grinned.

The Lure is straight from New
York and will draw wherever pre-

sented.

Alcazar Theatre
The hit of Miss Nobody from Star-

land is Fred Butler in his im])erson-

ation of himself as the power behind

the y\lcazar curtain, where he takes

tlie ])ublic into his confidence, in-

itiating them into the mysteries of

back-stagecraft and at the same time

diverting their attraction from the

fact that in neither subject-matter

nor acting, is tlie production up to the

standard the management has taugiit

its patrons to expect. Miss Nobody
from Starland Ijelongs to tiie family

of stereotyped nnisical comedies, with

loosely connected, humorous situa-

tions interlarded with some tuneful

airs and jiadded out with the u.sual

vaudeville specialties. It started out

bravely with what threatened to be an

entertaining idea—the jnirsuit of some

jewel smugglers—but soon repents

of its rashness and returns to the

beaten track to fall in line with tiie

other musical i)lays of its kind, and to

do the same old things in the same

old way. The conii)any tries liard to

please and does remarkably well con

sidering its handicap in the lack of

ex])erience in working togctiier of its

various members. lUit tliere are sev-

eral tiiat stand out from tiie rest, like

Lois Mercditli, who is a cliarming

ingenue, especially in iier duet witii

tile Caiitain, Clarence Lydston ; and

Lucille Palmer, wiiose interpretation

of tiie fascinating ciiorus girl, di^

The Artcraft
CHINESE AKD JAFAN-
ESE BASi: OI.D EM-

BBOIDERIES,
MANDABIK COATS,
KIMONOS AND AN-
TIQUE JEWEUaY
347 Oeary Street

Ifalf .-i bhirk below the
C'oUiiiibla Tliealie.

K.MAX NOTMANX
We Say. r.ut Just .Vcios.s llic Way, at

222 POWEIiL STBEET
Exclusive Ladies' Tailor

and Habit Maker
Our Buyer Has Ju.sl Hi.'turned Kmm
Paris. Telephone Dougla.s .3o;i l

closes a clear musical voice and an at-

tractive personality. Mollie Mack
makes an eflfective Italian girl and
with Cliff Stewart, as Pietro and Ed-
mund Lowe as the Interpreter, gets
in some good work. Charles Fred-
ericks is a realistic sea-sick passen-
ger and S. A. Burton an energetic

cabin-boy. Ralph Herz has the lion's

share of the burden to carry, and as

Miss Nobody is one of the early
rungs on his ladder to fame, finds

himself very much at iiome in his

role of Preston Ilaliiday, who is un-
certain whether or not he is a mur-
derer—.so much at home in fact, that

he comes near the danger line of over-

confidence. It is to be iu)i)ed that his

proved success in legitimate comedy
will determine him to abandon what
he has outgrown and to devote him-
self to holding his rightful place

among the legitimate comedians of

the American .stage.

The TivoH
.Maritana, l)y W. Vincent Wal-

lace, is ])ieasing Tivoli patrons this

weelc. Rene Vivienne, Henry San-
try, Chas. K. Gallagher, Robt. Pit-

kin, Sarah Edwards and Myrtle
Dingwell sing the roles in a pleasing

way.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

Ik-ginning Monday nigiit, Sept. 21;,

Mat. Wednesdays and Saturdays

MARGARET

ANGLIN
In elaborate Shakespearean revivals

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Nigiits, and Wednesday Matinee

Twelfth Night

'Hunsday, h'riday, Saturday Nii^lits

and Saturday Matinee

As You LiRe It
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CoJumbia Theatre
Tlie second week of Mar<^arct An-

,i;liii's Shakespearean c-nt;agenient will

be.ijin on Monflay nii;ht, when the hill

will be chans^cci to Twelfth Night. .

with ]\Iiss Anglin as \'iola, which will

continue up to and including Wednes-
day night. On Thursday night and

for the remainder of the engagement.

As You Like It will be given with

Miss Anglin as Rosalind. In each

of these characters Mi.ss Anglin has

won the highest critical encomiums
and the large audiences which were

in attendance last week during her

performances of The Taming of the

Shrew, are enthusiastically demand-
ing reservations to see her in the

otiier heroines of her reiiertory. And
it should not be otherwise. Miss .\n-

glin's reputation as one of the really

great actresses of America makes
particular heralding, comment or

criticism unnecessary. She has been

associated with the stage sufficiently

long to make her influence have a

very important bearing on the thea-

tregoers throughout the country. She
has dignified her ])r()fessii)n not only

liv her talents hut hy her personal

chami and worth as a woman. It is

'.'.enerally known that iier ideals in

her domestic and social life are ecjual-

ly exalted. It is to such women as

Miss .\nglin that the theatrical profes-

sion owes its emancii)ation from so

much of the old-time prejudice as an

honorable calling.

Cort Theatre
.\ second week of The Lure will

be inaugurated this coming Sunday
eveniiig and so great has been the

success of this White Slave drama
here, even as it was in the East at

Ma.xine Elliott's Theatre in New York
Citv, that .special arrangements have

been made to keej) the piece for an

extra Sunday evening, the only avail-

able extra time possible owing to its

other California bookings. Its run

at the Cort will therefore continue

not only throughout this coming
week but also will the play be given

on Sunday evening, October 5th. The
second act with its ]jicture of the dive

and the persecution of the helpless

girl victims is the big sensational act

of the play, and it was this act which

invited the police censorship in New
\'ork—although one cannot see where

this act really offends, for it presents

the brutality of the White Slavers in

nio.st impressive manner and does

not emphasize the salacious details of

the resort itself, which a merely sen-

sational playwright would have done.

Nevertheless, all the ])rincipal charac-

ters in the White Slave Traffic are

depicted in this act in their true colors

On Monday, October 6. Kitty Gor-

don, the statuesque beauty, will make
her first San Francisco appearance in

Tile Enchantress.

Alcazar Theatre
More than ordinary local interest is

attached to the presentation of Our
Wives, starting next Monday night,

for the comedy was constructed by

I'Vank Mandel, a young native of

San Francisco, and has scored long

and profitable runs in New York and
Chicago. Mr. Ilerz will have the

role of Frank Bowers, lilirettist and
woman-shunner, who believes that

every time a member of the opposite

sex crosses his path bad Inck will fol-

low, lie is preparing for an evening's

sport with three of his friends when

they burst in on him with the intelli-

gence that they are engaged to marry
and are "the happiest men alive," and
when he fails to convince them, that

wedlock would really mean the pass-

ing of their freedom they depart to

write letters to their prospecttive

wives. Left alone, he hears piano mu-
sic in the apartment overhead, and feel-

ing that he could collaborate with

the ])layer he investigates and finds a

woman. After a talk with her, how-
ever, he decides that both of them
can forget sex in their work, so he

calls her "Wilson" and she calls liim

"Paste," and they proceed to build

an opera. -Ml goes well with their

friendshi]) until there is a gathering

of his friends and their wives at his

house, when it is discoveed that mat-

rimony has banished old affiliations

and the party breaks up in discord.

In his disai)pointment "Paste" turns

to "Wilson," and while sympathizing

with him she inadvertently reveals an

affection deeper than friendship. In

iier grief at revealing her love he sees

the final scene for their play, and la-

ter, when he hears her com])osing the

nielody which is to make their work
famous, he finds that he, too, has been

captured by Cupid. His friends re-

turn to renew good fellowship and

the final curtain shuts out a lot of

very ha]jpy people. Others in the cast

are Mary Emerson (specially en-

gaged) as Wilson; Sylvan Martin, a

stockbroker. Kernan Cripps
;

Emily,

his wife, Jane O'Rorke (.specially en-

gaged) ; I larry Lyon, an artist, Ed-
mond Lowe

;
Margaret, his wife, Alice

Patek; Melville Tatum, a dentist,

Jerome Storm; Elizabeth, his wife,

Lois Meredith; Otto, Bower's ser-

vant, Burt Wesner. All the action of

the comedy takes place at Bower's

home in New York, and each of the

three acts will be sumptuously staged.

The TivoH
Maritana, \'incent Wallace's de-

lightful romantic opera founded on

the story of Don Caesar de Bazan,

will be i)resented for the last times

this and tomorrow afternoons and
evenings, and on Monday night The
Mascot, which has not been seen

here for several years, will receive

a caiMtal production. Rena Vivi-

enne will jum]) from the more .seri-

ous music of Maritana to the light

but tuneful airs alloted Bettina, the

.Mascot, and Sarah Edwards will be

Fiametta. Henry Santrey should

make an excellent Pippo, and Robt.

(i. Pitkin will revel in the role of

Lorenzo. Thomas G. Leary, the

veteran comedian, has been especial-

ly engaged to \A;iy Rocco, a part

that he has inter])reted with great

success on hundreds of occasions,

and John R. Phillips will be Fred-

eric, Prince of Pisa. Charles E.

Galagher will be the sergeant and

Myrtle Dingwell will introduce a

specialty in the second act. Come-
dian Pitkin, assi.ited by Marie Sher-

wood, will also introduce a specialty

in which he achieved much fame in

the East, The Chicken and the Frog,

and many other surprises will be

oft'ered during the three acts. The
])roduction, of course, will be up to

the high standard established at the

Tivoli. Girofle, Girofla, Lecoccfs

charming comic opera, will follow

The Mascot, after which the West-
ern Metropolitan Opera Co. will

commence a brief season at the Ti-

voli Opera House.

Oriental Theatre
The (Oriental Theatre (formerly

the .Savoy) will open ne.xt Tuesday
evening (September 30) with a stock

company of merit, appearing in The
Ringmaster, a comedy drama of to-

day, by Olive Porter. The announce-
ment of the inauguration of a stock

season at the ^Ic.Mlister-street play-

house has attracted much attention,

and there has been a heavy demand
for seats, which were ])laced on sale

Thursday morning. Indications point

to a capacit)' audience when the cur-

tain goes up for the initial perfor-

mance. The Ringmaster, which has

for its central figure the late J. Pier-

pont Morgan, abounds with comedy
situations and is an excellent vehicle

to dis])lay the ability of The Oriental

players as Walker C. Graves, J.,

runs in New York and Chicago. In

the cast will be seen such well-known
players at Walker C. Graves, Jr.,

Marjorie Cortland, .Ada Nevil, .\n-

drew Robson, l""rances Car.son, \'ivian

niackburn, Dan Jarrett, Jr., John
Stei)])ling. I'Vank J. ( iillen and Eg-
l)ert .Munro. The play will be pro-

duced under the personal direction of

1^. I'", liostwick, who staged it in New
York. Tile theatre will present a

most, artistic appearance when the

doors are again thrown open. For
weeks, the work of renovating and
decorating has been going on under
the sui)ervision of General Manager
Leon Kutner and no efforts have been
.spared to provide for the comfort
and convenience of patrons. The
decorations are entirely Oriental in

character and the efl'ect is very strik-

ing. Many innovations are to be in-

troduced by the management. There
will Jje two box offices so that those

who make reservations will not be

obliged to stand in the regular line

when they arrive at the theatre. Every
seat will be reserved both for evening
and matinee iierformanccs. There
will be matinees Wednesday, Saturday

and Sunday. Prices range from 25

cents to $1.00. The best ])lays obtain-

aljle will be produced and the K. G.

Company assures San Francisco thea-

tregoers an artistic treat.

The Orpheum
The Ori)heum announces another

great bill for next week with six en-

tirely new acts.' Saharet, the beauti-

ful -Viistralian and Continental dan-

seuse who created probably the great-

est terpsichorean furore that Europe
has known in recent years, has been

specially brought from Paris by the

Orpheum Circuit and will make her

first appearance in this city. Her pro-

gram will include a minuette, danse

sarbaja. La Panaderos and Tango Ar-

gentino. She will be assisted by

Senor J. Florido, a dancer of inter-

national renown. A company of ten

versatile juveniles, headed by Wil-

liam J. Dooley, an admirable come-

dian, will present a nuisical comedy in

review form, called The Lawn Party.

Frank Alilton and the De Long Sis-

ters will appear in J. .\. Murphy's

(.Adam Sowerguy I skit. Twenty
Minutes Layover at .Alfalfa Junction.

The action takes place at an up state

railroad junction where a vaudeville

"sister" team is awaiting train con-

nection. Their conversation with the

station agent i)ermits the introduction

of several songs and a violin and saxa-

phone .specialty. Jeanette T'^ranzes-

ka. the Dutch vocalist, and without

question Holland's greatest operatic

and ballad singer, will be heard in

a ,s{)lendid pogram. Jack G. McLallen
and May Carson, skaters, will ap-

pear in the act that has made them
so famous. Frosini, the musical gen-

ius and the greatest of all accordion

virtuosi, will be heard in operatic and
po])ular selections. Next week will be

the last of Alullen and Coogen ; Carl

Rosini, and William Burress and
Com])any in The New Song Birds.

The Empress
Sullivan and Considine promise one

of the greatest gynmastic spectacles

ever ])resented to the vaudeville i)ub-

lic, therefore the crowning feature of

the bill at the Em])ress during the

week will l)e the Bracks. Marse Shel-

by's Chicken Dinner, a delightful i)lay

of sentiment and inimor will be pre-

sented by John P. Wade. A singing

treat will be off'ered by one of the best

trios in vaudeville. Ilurst, Watts au'l

llurst. The La I'Vanc lirothers will

offer a novel head balancing act and
arc most versatile musicians. The Four
Society Girls re|)resent one of the most
refined vocal acts. Prominent among
the notables on the bill will be Charles

(iibbs, the human i)honograph. Two
other local features and the E.s.sance-

.scope will wind up what is promised to

be the best bill of the vear.

Personal Mention

SicxoK E.\iii.o III-; Goi;oKZ.\ and his

wife (Mme. Emma Fames de Go-
gorza ) will come to California this

month to spend some time as the

guests of Dr. Harry Tevis at his es-

tate near Los Gatos.

Fuller Mkllisii will surprise even
his mo.st ardent admirers when he

makes his ai)pearance as Malvolio in

Margaret Anglin's jiroduction of

Twelfth Night. He has played this

role in support of noted stars on both

sides of the Atlantic. His famous
scene in the kitchen is ])rovocative of

hearty laughter. The last great

Malvolio to be seen here was Barton

Mill, who by the way, was a San
b'ranciscan.

Wir.LIA.M II.XLL M.\K1!LE. wllo luiS

made the Coast for a number of years,

nearly every time at the head of May
Robson, was married on Monday,
September 8th at Chicago, 111., to

Miss Lucile Parrish. The young
couple will make their home at 1924

Douglas Street, Omaha. Neb. Mr.

.Mari)lc belongs to the younger school

of theatrical showmen and is not only

a splendid newspaper man,' but an all

around theatrical exi)ert, and is per-

sonally one of the finest men in the

business. The Dramatic Review ex-

tends congratulations.

Mrs. M.\rv Eliz.abf.th Nichols,

who got a divorce in St. Louis in 1907

from William Wallace Nichols, vice-

])resident of the Allis-Chalmers Com-
pany, because he oi>posed iier appear-

ance on the stage under the name of

Mari.se Naughton, has announced that

she has accepted an offer of marriage

from I'aron .Albert von Beaulieu of

Hildeshiem, Germany, who has lived a

goorl deal of the time during the past

few years in .America. Marise Naugh-
ton has been engaged for the leading

role in The Innocent Sinner, a musi-

cal comedy to be produced by the

Whitney Opera Company. Mrs.

.Nichols left her former husband be-

cause he oiJi)osed her appearance on

the stage.
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Ljive News of Live Wires ifi Vaudeville
Resortin Alameda Planned
ALAMEDA, Sept. 20.—The pur-

chase of a laro-c tract of land on the

south sliore, abuttint^ Pahn Avenue
and directly west of Washinoton

Park, by W. R. Geary of Oakland

and F. N. Dodd of this city has led

to the announcement that a large

amusement res'ort is to be established

in this city. The tract of land pur-

chased has a frontage of 304 feet

on the bay and is 300 feet deep.

Chorus Girls at Present in

Our Midst
There are three kinds—good, poor,

and indififerent. The first are all em-

ployed, the second are those that only

have a thought that they will some

(lav become a headline act all by them-

sf'lves, while the indifferent are those

that never put their mind on their

work—consef|uently they never suc-

cce l. A good chorus girl is a valuable

asset to any producer, for it saves him

or her who puts on the numbers hours

of hard work and brain power. The

work is hard at rehearsals, where they

work every day except Monday. The
girls rehearse, then a matinee, and two

jhows a night for the salary of twenty

dollars per week—not poor pay for a

girl with ability and a mind aiming

to go higher in her chosen profession,

and a great number of our best vaude-

ville females sprung from the ranks of

musical comedy choruses. At present

there is a scarcity of good chorus girls

in our city. Nearly all are employed

at present, so the poor and the indif-

ferent, if they wish to go higher, they

must attend strictly to work.

New Ideas in Pictures

Recently when the Olympic steamed

into New York, the cu.stoms inspector

for the first time opened the baggage

of a theatrical man and found it

stuffed with moving picture scenarios.

The manager in question was Walton

Bradford. Ordinarily Mr. Bradford

is a member of the general staff of the

Liebler Co. "But," explained

Bradford, "I went over to the other

side as the representative of the newly

formed Vitagraph-Liebler Feature

Film Co., and not of the Liebler Co.

I saw some of the foremost writers of

the day, secured .scenarios from some

of them and contracts for scenarios

from others. The mo.st important of

the finished scenarios in my bag are

those prepared by Hall Caine. We.
hope to exploit Viola Allen in her

original roles in The Christian and

The Eternal City. Caine also wrote

a scenario founded on The Prodigal

Son, which will lend itself admirably

to pictures. Another important con-

tract I have secured is that with Louis

N. Parker. I expect some fine his-

torical scenarios from Mr. Parker, al-

so Pierre Loto and Robert Hichens.

We have negotiations under way for

scenarios from both these writers. The
Christian will probably be the first

film staged.

Strauss Busy on Potiphar
» BERLIN, Sept. 6. — Richard

'Strauss is busily engaged on the

score of Potiphar, his new work,

which he is preparing for .stage ])ro-

duction, but it is not likely that the

ccmnosition will be finished in time for

performance the coming season. It

will probably be several months be-

fore the work can be released for

production in America. Poti])har is

neither an opera, a musical drama,
nor a pantomine. It corrcs])onds

more nearly to a ballet, although Dr.

Strauss denies that it is a ballet, in

the traditional sense. IPs aim has

been to provide a musical setting for

a number of stage pictures, in which

the suft'erings and passions of the

characters are portrayed and expres-

sed through the medium of dancing

pantomime. As in the case of Sa-

lome, he has again sought a I'.ibical

theme, which affords him opportun-

ities ft)r rich orchestral coloring.

They Won't Let Uncle

Die Peacefully at

Montesano
MOXTESANO, Aug. 26.—This

town's people had the opportunity last

week of becoming connoisseurs ' of

Cncle Tom's Cabin productions.

Wednesday night there was an Uncle

Tom's Cabin show at the opera house,

Thursday night the picture -show

house put it on and there was a tent

show giving it. But it was the

Wednesday night show that put on

the real artistic production. Eliza had

crossed the ice, little Eva had done

gone to glory and Topsy had

"growed." It came time for old Un-
cle Tom to die. He shivered, shook,

raised on his elbow and peered into

the glory of Heaven and dropped

back extinct, while the curtain slow-

ly descended to shivery music. But

the stage manager got his ropes

tangled. The drop curtain made a

sudden fall of a foot. "Ugh," grunted

Uncle Tom, and his dead hands rose

to protect his stomach from what
seemed certain doom, but the rope

caught, and he peacefully died again

before the red light quit shimmering.

She Must Keep Her Head
Ethel Barrymore, taking tea at the

Colony Club in New York, talked

about the perils of the stage. "No
matter how beautiful a girl may be,"

said Miss Barrymore, "the perils of

the stage need not alarm her. Let her

only keep her head and she will be

all right. She must keep* her head-
she must repudiate advances with

good humor—and she'll get on splen-

didly. Let her emulate the pretty

housemaid of New Rochelle. There

was a sign on a house in New Ro-

chelle : 'This handsome residence,

with its appurtenances, to be let, fur-

nished, for the summer,' and one day

a motor stopped and a good looking

man rang the bell and in(|uired about

the sign. 'What,' he asked, 'do the

a])purtenances mean?' '(3h,' said the

pretty housemaid, 'they are the out-

iniildings, the garage, the tennis courts

and so forth.' The man smiled ten-

derly at the i)retty maid standing \k-

fore him, with her hands in the jjock-

ets of her dainty apron. 'And are

you an ai)purtenance ?' he said, 'Are

you to be let with the house, too?'

She smiled and shook her head. 'No,'

she said, 'I'm to be let alone.'
"

Henry Miller's coming engagement

at the Columbia Theatre will be lim-

ited to two weeks. He will present

his latest success Tlu- l\ainbow, and

with him, in the leading role at tlu-

head of a s|)lendid com])any, will aj)

])ear Ruth Chatterton.

Clarence Oliver, a former star in

Officer 666, but now a monologue
comedian, will offer .some new and
cleverly conceived stories and .songs

during his engagement at the l'"m-

])ress.

Coming as an added feature at-

traction soon to the lMni>ress, The
Clayton and Drew Players will of-

fer Othello Outdone, a travesty or
burles(|ue as it were, on .Shake-

speare's ()tliell(). The serious lines

ol' the bard of Avon have been so
tortured and scrambled as to make
the act one continuous scream.
A clever and talented duo, broth-

ers at that, are the Lee liros., two
dancers who have been practicing

since they were boys, and are still

at it, with result that there are few
dancers in the country whcj can take

their measure. i'liese boys will

dance their way into the hearts c^f

the Rm])ress patrons very s(K)n.

Jack Snell, ])roi)erty man at the

Wigwam, has severed his connccticjns

witb that theatre.

brances White, the dainty sou-

brette, is putting over a good single

turn in one at the Wigwam this

week.
Jake Wallace, the oldest living

minstrel, will jniblish his life in cork.

Sam Davis of the Car.son Appeal will

do the work—sixty-three years a

performer.
Ed Armstrong placed two com-

panies on Sept. 21, one at the Para
Theatre, Bakersfield, consisting of

Ethel Davis, prima donna ; Charles

T. Byrne, principal comedian ;
Bes-

sie Hill, soubrette, a straight man,
eight Baby Dolls and Sir Ed. him-

self. The engagement will be for

six weeks or longer, and one of the

best contracts that Manager Parra

ever signed. Company No. 2 will

open at the Garrick Theatre, Stock-

ton, with Ed. S. Allen as principal

comedian ; Ralph Bevan, vocalist,

actor and dancer; Beatrice Flint,

])rinia donna; bVances White, sou-

i)rette ; Lou Davis, juvenile, and

eight Baby Dolls. They will play

two bills ])er week, following Monte
Carter, wdio de])arts for Honolulu on

the 23rd.

Jimmy Cook, formerly ot Aus-

tralia and San i'"rancisco, is head

stage man for Joe Bauer at the Wig-
wam. He also knows Harry Rich-

ards, who never saw Australia.

Willis West and Hazel Boyd

l)laycd \ ictoria, I'>. C., week of Sept.

7. They are doing well and have

14 weeks booked ahead.

L0\'1)0.\, August 25.—An audi-

ence sitting in London the other nigiit

heard selections from i'"au^t being

rendered at the very moment in the

Paris opera house—and heard them

dislinctlv with no note mi.s.sed or mar-

red. 'I"be agency was that of the

"eU'ctroplione," whose home in ( ier-

rard .Street was the .scene of this

modern miracle, and the miracle

workers v.'cre the experts of the com
panv working in co-operation witli

I he ^.^iti^ll an I l''renrb ijostoffice en-

gineers. 1 1 was tbc' new submarine

ral)le llial ma(U' the exi)eriment pos-

siMc. and its success renders possible

tlic lio])c' of .\Ir. IJoolli, the manager,
ibal remarkable devel()])ments may be

possible in the near future. I^lectro-

])bone transmitters placed on the stage

in i'aris collected the notes and passed
them through the new cable to the re-

ceivers in London which the audi-
ence had at their ears.

Collaborating with Jules .Simp.son,

Harry Bonnell, a local theatrical man,
lias just lately com])lete(l another dra-
matic i)laylet that is ])romised an
early "showing" in one of the Coast
circuit theatres. The offering is en-
titled. Caged, and is described as be-
ing a thriller, minus any comedy. The
st(jry is told l)y three characters, one
female and two males. Author J5on-

nell is now engaged in writing a

comedy sketcii for Agnes Kayne, the

eccentric comedienne who appeared
here at the Empress Theatre a few
months ago in a "single." This is to

have its premiere a few weeks hence
in Chicago, where .Miss Kayne is now
making the rounds of the "pop"
vaudeville lunises.

i'rank .Staples & Co. present their

act, 'Ihe Indemnity, for four days
at The Republic commencing Wed-
nesday. The coicpany includes Mil-
ton Ross and Geraldine Wood, for-

merly of the Spaulding Southern
Stock Co. Mr. .Staples has been in

every performance of the Mission
Play since its first presentation at

.San Galjriel two years ago, and was
])rominent in the cast during the re-

cent Columbia engagement here.

Miss Gertrude Alvarado has left

the chorus of the Armstrong Baby
Dolls and has joined the .Monte Car-

ter Com])any, which sails for the

islands .Sept. 29.

Ed. S. .'\llen, the Jew comedian,

filled the gap very nicely left by
JNlonte Carter at the Garrick, Stock-

ton, in the Winning Widow, and the

su])porting comi)any and chorus girls

were very good at the opening last

Sunday.
For one of the headline acts of

the Pantages vaudeville bill this

week the Savoy Theatre has a dram-
atic playlet entitled. The Redemp-
tion. It is a story dealing" with one
phase of life in the underworld and
is well and ])owerfully t(d(l, holding

the intense interest of the audience
e\ery nn)ment of the time. l iu-

characters are so admirably drawn
to life and so capably portrayed by
Dorothy Davis .Allen and the mem-
bers of the company the effect of

realism is .such that the audience

fairly lives in the atmosi)here dur-

ing the time it is being presented.

—San I)ic!:;o Acti'.?.

Chicago Musicians Settle

Wage Scale

.\fter deliberations held .Se])t. 9.

the musicians of Chicago decided to

adojit the wage and time proposals

made l)y tiie theatre managers, rep-

resented l)y Lyman B. (ilover, for

the vaudeville interests; J. J. Gar-
rity, for the .Shubert houses, aiul

Harry J. Powers, for the Klaw iK:

I'.rlanger interests. The theatres

that dis|)enscd with orchestras be-

cause the musicians asked the right

to name the number of men who
should play, will resume orchestra

|)rogratus this sea.son. Tiie musi-

cians have agreed to eliminate the

reference to the size of the orches-

tra and the guarantee of the num-
ber of weeks it was to be em])loyed.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Six of the eight acts at thi.s house

tliis week are entirely new. William

Ihirress, with the assistance of a com-

pany of thirty, presenting The New
Song Birds, a musical satire on the

latest phase of the grand opera

craze, is undoubtedly the big attrac-

tion of the bill. The New Song
liirds deals with the rivalry of
'

1 lammershine and Gagagagagazi"

and their pride and confidence in tiieir

respective singers, which they bring

forward to justify their opinions. Mr.

l.urress appears as Oscar Hammer-
shine and is a perfect replica of the

celebrated Oscar. J. C. Nugent, the

actor-author, 'appears in liis newest ve-

hicle. The Regular, which throws a

unique sidelight on New York night

life. Nugent is a well ordered actor

of experience and is ably assisted by

Jule York. Mullen and Coogan fur-

nish a lot of laughter and much good
entertainment with their skit, Odd
Xonscnse. The joy germ, Carl Mc-
Cullough, ])resents New Footlight

Impressions. Lane and O'Dounell,

lunatic tumi)lers, indulge in acrobatic

and contortoin feats. Carl Rosini,

assisted by Mile. Margaret, performs

a number of marvelous feats. He
catches hoops over his arms with his

tliunibs tied together and controls the

hands of a glass clock dial. This

week is the la.st of Delmore and Light

and Valerie Serice in Tlie Little

Parisienne.

The Empress
The Empress orchestra ])lays with

a vim and now the Essanceescope
motion pictures of Jerusalem and
the Holy Land, wonderful views
giving us an idea of the people and
their customs. Such pictures are

appreciated, for we, who have not

been fortunate enough to visit the

Hoy Land, learn something. The
Imps are in their Play Ground; The
Premens, a man and a woman doing
clever tricks with ladders; The Mel-
notte Twins, Cora and Pearl, two
pretty girls in stunning gowns, sing
songs. Some exciting acrobatic turns
are shown by the Alalvern I'amily,

and a little chap takes the honors.

I'ive Youngsters make merry in

songs, dances and original patter

—

a Buster lirown, a Hebrew charac-
ter, an Italian, a school teacher and
a colored gentleman ! They are all

good. The special added feature
is Dorothy Rogers & Co. in a farce,

called Babies a la Carte. Place,
Dick's apartments; time, present. It

starts with a rush, rushes through
and finishes the same. They are
over. Baron Lichter plays the pi-

ano, sings a little, talks a little, and
now he is whistling, and we all join
in. The applause is much. The
Baron is certainly the clever boy.
The Farmyard, with Sammy Wat-
son as the farmer, is peopled bv his
dogs, cat, roosters, donkey, little

pink pig and goose, all of whom do
some clever tricks. The orchestra
plays When It's Apple iUossom
Time in Xormandy, and we exit.

The Portola
This popular, cool, comfortalile

h<nise has its usual good vaudeville
program and entertaining and in-

structive pictures. The vaudeville
numbers are Edith Mote, protean
singing artist; Mantell's Marion-
ettes, novel f'.nd entertaining

;

George and Sestino, in a comedy,
singing and talking act; Hart, nov-
elty juggler; Kay and Howard, com-
edy instrumentalists, and the Gus-
tadt Trio in opeiatic selections.

The Wigwam
Music, comedy and tragedy are the

elements in this week's bill. The
first half the management presents

the following program : McKenzie
and Heazlit, in a tiny musical comedy,
entitled On Their Honeymoon ; Vera
liurgess, singing, change comedienne;
^lorales Trio, horizontal bar gym-
nasts ; Ross and Dale, instrumental-

ists; Gustino Trio, Italian national

entertainers
;
Phillips and Bergen, the

comedy couple, and Archibald Alli-

son's dramatic sketch. When Blood
Calls, or The Prophecy, also Herbert
Medley, baritone singer using this

half. Great Big Blue Eyed Baby.

The second half of the week Harris

and Jeffers, comedians ; Thaten Duo,
in a Dutch act ; Morales Trio, gym-
nasts ; King and Millard present The
Yellow I'ang, a powerful sketch, and
comi)leting the program is the won-
derful five-reel picture, Victory.

The Princess
There is a well balanced entertain-

ment at the new Princess this week.
The music and pictures are good

;

Ganc and Taylor have a hard work-
ing bag punching act

;
Phillip Stafiford

is a baritone who puts over some
very good numbers ; Herbert and Wil-
lin do a lively black-face turn and
get many a hand

;
George Clancy and

Company appear in a powerful dra-

matic sketch called. The Underworld.
It deals with the present topic of con-

sideration, white slavery, and points

a splendid moral, unlike so much of

the underworld material that is be-

ing used at present. Mr. Clancy is a

strong actor and he is ably assisted

in the act by Barbara Lee and Jack

Tripp. The Thaten have a singing

novelty. In Holland, and the Qiicago

Newsboy's Trio, with a set of popular

songs well sung, complete the bill.

The second half The Montgomery
Duo, singers and instrumentalists

;

Amourette, California songbird; Lynn
and Bonnis Haggard in a piano and
singing act ; The Three Juggling

Dunsworths. in Irish songs and con-

versation, and La Flora de Espania

Trio, singers, dancers and instru-

mentalists, round out an evening's

pleasure.

The Majestic
Music is the keynote for the first

half of the week at this always-homey,

popular Mission house. El Cota,

xylophonist, is appearing for a third

or fourth return engagement. He is

a musician to his finger tips and is

always a sensation ; Mahoney Broth-

ers, with Daisy, their dog, are not to

be forgotten ; Belle Williams, sing-

ing comedienne, is mighty pleasing;

Davis and St. Clair are a pair of

singers, and Goodhue, banjoist, is pop-

ular. The second half of the time

the program is well balanced and con-

sists of Lucy Templeton, singing

comedienne ; McDonald Forbes, con-

cert cellist : Noble and Brooks, The
Boy from Dixie, and the Girl with

tiie Smile; Ernest Van Pelt and Coni-

l)any in And His Wife Came l!ack,

and the Columbia Four.

The RepubHc
This house lias lost it ])o]niIar man-

ager, as Mr. Lebovitz has gone to

I'rcsno to be the manager for the W.
S. V. A. there. Mr. Harris and Mr.
Slater will have charge of the Re-

l)ublic in the future. The program
for the week has been full of music.

The public seeming to care more and
more for musical numbers. The at-

tractions for the week have been The
Manning Sisters, a ladies' ciuartette

;

Davis and St. Clair, harmony sing-

ers
;

Jolly Fanny Rice ; a dramatic

sketch. Between the Horns, a play

dealing with the underworld ; Frank

Staple and Company in The Indem-

nity; Howard Nowies; The O'Far-

rell Trio, and the Azuma Troupe of

Balancers and Equilibrists.

The Pantages
The bill this week includes : Car-

ter, The Great ; Pereira String Sex-

tette
;
George Kelly and Eveleen May

in the playlet. Live Wires; Carmen
and Roberts, equilibrists; Four Bald-

wins, rathskeller harmonists ; Ed. Ray-

mond and Vera Hall, singing and

dancing duo and John Lynch, the

Irish Caruso.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine. San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of September 28, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Franci.sco— La
France Brothers; Hurst, Watts and

Hurst; John P. Wade and Company;
Four Society Girls ; Chas. Gibbs ; The
Seven Bracks. EMPRESS, Los An-
geles — Dancing Kennedys ; Klein

Brothers; His Nerve; Clark and Mc-
Cullough

;
May Ward ; Pattee's Mirth-

ful Maids. EMPRESS, Salt Lake

(Oct. i)—Lew Palmore; Bernard

and Scarth ; Chas. Bowser and Com-
pany ; Luciano Lucca ;

Henry Frey

;

La Somnambule. EMPRESS, Pueblo-

Colorado Springs—Beth Stone and

Company; Plarry Antrim; Mitchell

and Lightner; Whipple-Houston and

Company; Matt Keefe ; Lozano

Troupe. EMPRESS, Sacramento

—

Malvern Troupe; Melnotte Twins;

Dorothy Rogers and Company; Five

Merry Youngsters; Baron Lichter;

Sammy Watson's I'armyard. EM-
PRESS, San DiegOH-The Lelands;

Mae Francis; Walker and 111; Evans

and Vidocq; Ryan and Lee; Girls and

the Jockey. EMPRESS, Denver-
Harry Leander and Asst.; Hal Mer-

ritt; Hayes, Roberts and Hayes;

Grace Cameron ; Ash and Shaw ;
Dor-

othy's Playmates. EMPRESS, Kan-

sas City—The Savoys; Golden and

West; Walter Daniels and Company;

Easy Money; Sampson and Douglas;

Girl in the Vase.

Another Angel Stung
bVed T. Kiedisch lias just returned

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer & Fiucus, Props, and Mtfrs.
San Francisco's newest Vaudeville

Theatre, luxuriously equipped and with
evfiy iniprovenifnt. will open with a
superb vaudeville bill, Wednesday, July 23

Wcsthank Bldpr.. 830 Market Street. San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks Ea.st, We book all the principal
caffM on tlie Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's Vaudeville

Exchange
NEFTUNE AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

H. I... I..eavitt, President. Concession
granted Tlie Diving Girls. Panama-Pa-
cil)<' 1 nteiwiational Kxpfisition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Popular-priced vaudeville. Changing
Sundays and Wednesdays. All seats
1(1 cents.

W^estern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldsr.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVING C. ACKEBMAN, Fres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1 700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

from Crescent City, where he had
a very interesting session with a

showman by the name of Ben Ferner.

alais Ben Bernard, alias "the one-eyed

geek." who is widely known on the

Coast for the bad (juality of his min-

strels and musical comedy, his chief

asset in trade being a slick tongue.

He was so glib that he got Mr. Keid-

isch for $300, to take out a minstrel

show that he said was already booked,

but which afterwards turned out to

be booked only at the first stand

—

Crescent City, and then was only

booked after they arrived at that

place. Ferner was. up before the Dis-

trict Attorney here last week and

things looked rather bad for him for

a while. If managers will persist in

booking all kinds of fly-by-nights

whom they never heard of and about

whom they never read in The Dra-

matic Review, they ought to be

stung. Most of the real legitimate

shownicn advertise their attractions

in the' columns of this paper and can

be depended upon.

Charley King,- Virginia Thornton

and Rupert Drum will open at Pan-

tages tomorrow. They are glad to

get home after their long Australian

and New Zealand trip.

Margaret lies, Leota Howard and

Joe Thompson open over Western

States time tomorrow.

The Combat, taken In .111 L pton

Sinclair's novel, The Jungle, will

have a try-out next week, with Clark

r.urroughs and wife, ICrnest Harris

and l-lleaiior Stewart in the cast.
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BEMOVED TO THE rilTEST STUDIO BUILDING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOUBTEENTH

SKOivuuis I aAaj^s

TIGHTS
AI.I. COLORS. WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkollne, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $6.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $.5.00; Calf and Thigh. $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and BatUn? Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special DLscount to Profession

Cor. POST ST. and GRANT AVE.

FIRST COAST TOUB

American English

Play Co.
Three Tears' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCELLENT COMPANY, BEST BOYALTY PLAYS, TWO CAB LOADS
OF SPECIAL SCENEBY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Dramatic Review

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stag'e Appliances, Asbestos Cur-
tains, Rope, Cable, Sheaves, Glue, Linen,
Scrim, Nettingr and Canvas Ground Cloths
and Grass Mats. P. H. L. WILSON (Doc),
680 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal. Phone

Franklin 6591

H. Lewin H. Oppenheim

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

FINE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
No Branch Stores

To New York
By Rail and Ocean
A Delightful Way to Go

Rail to New Orleans—
SUNSET EXPRESS—From San Francisco, Third St. Station,

4 P. M. daily, via Coast Line througrh southern California,

Arizona, Texas and Louisana to New Orleans. Electric Ugrhted

Observation— Library—Clubroom Car. Pullman sleepers. Re-
clining' Chair Cars, Diningf Car. All classes of tickets.

Steamer to New York—
Five delightful days. New Orleans to New York, on Gulf and
Ocean, by Southern Pacific's commodious 10,600-ton steamers.

Excellent Service througliout. Promenade decks. Staterooms

Binerle or en suite, with parlor and bath.

Rates same as All-Rail, but include Berth and Meals on Steamer.
1st CLASS

1st CLASS 2nd CLASS iBt CLASS ROUND TRIP
ONE WAY ONE WAY ROUND TRIP On Certain Dates

$77.75 $65.75 $145.50 $108.50

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE— 1915

.'^AN FRANCISCO: Flofid BiiildinK; Pala re riotci; Ferry Building. Plione Kearny
.?lfiO. Third and Townsend streets, plione Ktarny 180. 32 Powell Street,

plione Slitter 080,

OAKfyANn: Broadway and Thirteenth Street, phone Oakland 162. Sixteenth

Street Station, phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station, phone Oakland 7960.

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Pantaocs Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
Witli Abram and Johns

Regard.s to knockers—Pm always working. Are vou?

Marjorie Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring Engagement

Western States Time

Ed S. Allen
Featured Comedian

.Vnnstrong's P>aby Dolls Co.

Frank Harrington
Leading Man

With Monte Carter in Honolulu

Special Low Rates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one bloclc from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Empress and
I'antages. Can you beat this for loca-

tion?

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wlggln Co.
"Everything in

Seating-"
SAN FRANCISCO

Tin V\.».>( t vou CANOTStT tl.it>NHtRt
WKITC Ufc.

GUS LEONARD
Have deserttMl tlio f'ai in t'nr a wiiili' anil am
doing: stunts in Poi-tland. Ore.

PIETRO SOSSO
lyeads or Direction

175 Delmar St., San Francisco

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

Kd Redmond Co., Grand Theatre. Sacra-
mento. Permanent address: P. (). Box,
Pes. Avalon, .S.-mta Cilalina Island.

LELAND MURPHY
Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Bevlew

DAVID KTRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

ZOE E. BATES
Tn Vaudeville

Address Dramatic Review

ARMINE LAMB
In Vaudeville

Juvenile

Oi.ivKR MoRosco has engaged 1 low

ard W. McCoy and Geo. B. Hunt as

manager and business manager , rc-

si)cctivcly, for liis third Peg O' IMy

Heart company, in which Peggy O'-

Neill will play the title role.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parksidc- Avenue. San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman— Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Rf.vikw

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Leads

Fi )^t('r-l'".lliott Company

Eddie Mitchell
Business Sepresentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting' Ed Redmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
Leading Woman

Princess Stock—Tacoma

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Ligiil Comedy Leads

Care DRA^r atic Rf.vikw

Howard Nugent—Margaret Nugent
uitii \ IRGINIA BRISSAC and The World's Fair Stock Company

in Honolulu, T. H.

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Tliealre

HOWARD FOSTER
Fcsler-KHiott Ulnrk Company

Care of This Officf

MINA GLEASON
Ve r.ihprty St.n k, Oaklaiui

A. G. HALSALL
Gpnfral I'.u.'^iiioss

At I,il cit\-: can: Dramatic Beview

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—At Liberty

Care Dram.xtic Revikw

Thi.'i <)IHi-o

FRED KNIGHT
< 'haracli i s

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
I^iKhi Comedian

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK ERASER
Witli I'M. Rfilmond Stock

Sacramento. Cal.

EVA LEWIS
Spcond P.usiness

At T^iberty; rare Dramatic Beview

JAMES NEWMAN
StagTf! ManaKcr

Rofimontl .Stock, Sacratiuiito

JACK DALY
Stagp MaiiaKer

Tlic Tratric Co.—Kn 'rr>iir.

FLORENCE LA MARR
Second Bii.sinos.'! or InKcnue I^ead.s

At T^iiberty: care Dramatic Beview

LAWRENCE BOWES
l.,ea<lint,' Man

Xilora Park Opera Co., Oakland

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Idora Park Opera Co., Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
.'^ocond Bu.«iness

I'earl Allen Slock, Canada

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Ei. Re Imond Stock. Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Kl Liberty

Juvenile
Care of Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
.Scenic .Xrtist

Care of Dramatic Beview

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBHEY AND COUNSEIiIiOB AT IiA-W
.''i.-iL' Pacific Building. Phone Douglas 5105

Residence Phone. Park 7708
San Francisco. Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.Vdvance Representative

Care of Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
IiiKctiuc—Tlie Traffic

Care of Dramatic Beview

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye I^iherty Playhou.se—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Elliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

CHARLES YULE
Cha raeters

Ye T-ilierty Stock. Oakland

FRANCES READE
Second Business

.\\ Liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
In genue

d' Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characters

At Tyiberty—Care Dramatic Beview

AVIS MANOR
Kostcr-l':ili(dl Co.; i:n Tou>

Care Dramatic Beview

Spotliffh ts

In suite of tlie warm spfll. Ray-
mond Wliittaker and his excellent sup-
porting .stock organization are sucli

a ])leasant relief from the popular
movies and vaudeville that the change-
able program nightly opening with
The Third Degree, following with
Tlie Decj) Purple ; Wednesday, The
Witchintr Hour; Thursday. The Avia-
tor; Friday, .\lias Timmy Valentine;
.'^aturdav. The Wolf, have been do-
ing a pleasing: business. The Ameri-
can English Play Company has a great

future before them with the latest

high-class royalty successes and an
aliundance of flash printing and forty

new and novel ele<.''ant photo frames.

5x4 feet in size, which does away with

window work, one sheets and litho-

!.;rai)hs. We play the Majestic The-
atre, Chico, for one week, .starting

Alondav. September 22nd and then

tliree nights Oroville or Red Bluff,

then \"allejo October 2nd and 3rd.

(liesea time to follow.

Klaw and Erlanger, under whose
guidance many of the foremost

.\merican stars are touring this

ON SAIiE OCTGBEB FIBST
Bohemian Grove Play,

The Fall of Ug
A MASQUE OF FEAB

By Rufus Steele
JOHN HOWELL, PUBLISHER

HIT (5rant Ave.. San Francisco. Phone
Sutter :iJllS Price One Dollar. Postpaid

country, will send to San Francisco
as their first production of the sea-

son, Charlotte Walker, the beautiful

young actress, in Eugene Walter's
dramatization of John Fox, Jr.'s phe-
n iminally successful novel, The Trail
of the Lonesome Pine. Miss Walker
was seen in San Francisco on but one
occasion and that a few years ago.
Since her last apix-arance here. Miss
Walker has been elevated to .stardom,

being under David Belasco's man-
agement for several seasons.

W illiam I'aversham announces the

special engagement of Constance Col-
lier, the FInglish actress, as a per-

manent member of the Shakesijcarian
com])any which he is organizing for

this season. Miss Collier will play
the role of Portia in his production of

Julias Cjesar and will later appear in

the other Shakes])earian plays which
are to be produced about the first of
the year. His company, after the
first of the year, will include five play-

ers who may be classed as real stars,

namely: Mr. Faversham. Cecelia Lof-
tus. Julie Opp. Miss Collier and R.
I). MacLean. There is no part for

.Miss Loftus in the spectacular pro-
duction of Julius CjE.sar which Mr.
Faversham will take to the Pacific

Coast in the fall, and .she will not
join the organization therefore until

the production of Romeo and Juliet

and Othello are made. Miss Opp
(Mrs. I'aversham). who played Por-
tia last season, will not be with her
hushand until the new productions are
made. She will rest meantime in

Switzerland. Mr. MacLean and Miss
Collier, however, will both make the
Pacific Coast trip. Miss Collier, who
is. in i)rivatc life, Mrs. Julian L'Es-
trange, is a rarely beautiful woman of
statue.s(|ue physique who has enjoyed
a distinct popularity both in this

country and in England.
The first big musical attraction to

come here from the East this sea.son

is Klaw and Erlanger's i)roduction of

The Count of Luxembourg in which
the entire New York company will

appear.

The Count of Luxeml>ourg is com-
ing to San Franci.sco next month un-
der the management of Klaw & Er-
langer. The musical romance with
its famous staircase waltz will be
''laved here by the original New York
cast. This is the play which the Chi-

cago Examiner called "A musical

gem," and in which Lehar scores his

greatest success. It has been a tri-

umph in Berlin, Vienna, Paris, Lon-
don and New York.

It is going to be a "starry" .season

at the Columbia Theatre this year,

and a great galaxy of .Xmerica's lead-

ing stellar lights will shine across the

footlights at the leading playhou.se

from now on, for following Margaret
^nglin comes Charlotte Walker in

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine;

I fenry Miller, Mrs. Fiske. Julian El-

tinge. May Irwin. Otis Skinner, Frank

Moulin, Richard Bennett, John Drew,

Grace George. Robert Hilliard, and

William Collier.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

iyceum Theatre, San Diego

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—A'^ancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

J. Anthony Smythe
Leading Juvenile

Ye Liberty Piavliouse—Oatcland

Broderick O'Farrell
Second Business

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

Langford Myrtle

Leads and Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Eleanor Stewart
Soubrette

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los- Angeles

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Fcxster-Elliott Co., En Tour

At Liberty

Henry Hall
Leading Man

Care Dramatic Ricvfew

May de Montfredy
•Ingenue

At Liberty, Care pijDRyVMATic Review

Dorothy Davis Allen
Presenting Own Play—The Redemption

antaycs i nne

DKA.M A TIC 1)1 l-Jb:CI"()i>:. AT L1I1I',RTY

Sedley Brown
1 41 5 C'atalina Street, f-os .Xngelcs

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Sect )iul 1 lusiness—I^ngaged

Care Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Llitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Lovell Alice Taylor
Leading Woman

Starring Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

Nana Bryant
The Traffic

Leads
Management llailey & Milrhc

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid ^nr A anagenu-nt of Wm. A. Brady

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

Marta Golden
Ve Liberty Stock— ( )akl,in'l

G. Lester Paul
liailey and Mitcliell Stock

Sc'altlr. Wa-

Hugh Metcalfe
r.eading Man

I'.d Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 23.—
More than ordinary interest sur-

rounds this week's offering of Wil-
lard Mack and his associate players

at the Utah Theatre. For long pe-

riods at a time, extending over a

good many years, illard Mack has

received most liberal patronage at

the hands of Salt Lakers, and were
he of a conservative trend his world-

ly possessions would now run into

the six figures. To show his ap-

preciation he has on several occa-

sions heretofore given his writings

their initial showing locally. Dur-
ing his rest while making a hit over

the Orphcnm circuit in his playlet.

Kick In. idle moments were given

over to play writing, and in addition

to numerous sketches that have
since been successfully launched by
prominent stars, he has written four

full-evening productions, the first of

which is being given this week un-

der the name of Their Market Val-

ue, the others to follow successively,

with Scandal Alley on deck next

week. So much interest surrounds
the play that Wagenhals ^nd Kem-
per, who, from the reading of the

script, have taken an option until

next May, w-ill have a man here to

witness its production later in the

week. The play is the best thus

far produced by this clever actor-

I)laywright, and deals with the rela-

tive worth of the self-made jman

and the scion who has nothing but

a family name to recommend him.

The play is in four acts—the lawn
of the Abbott country house in Con-
necticut, the lounging room, Liv-

ing.ston's room and the morning
room, all in the same house—and

the entire action takes place within

twelve hours tim;;. The play opens

with the home folks enjoying the

lawn in anticipation of an expected

visit for the week-end of John Lo-

max, the self-made man, whose for-

tune was commenced with a lucky

stroke at gaml)ling, future invest-

ments swelling his fortune to sev-

eral million dollars, and Richard El-

lis Livingston, with nothing but a

family name. Feelings between
the two are keen, Livingston con-

tending a gentleman must be bred

and Lomax contending breeding has

nothing whatever to do with a man
being a gentleman, even without

money. As the play goes on Liv-

ingston's animosity for his fellow-

man, who has succeeded in attract-

ing the attention of Mary Abbott,

the girl in the play, increases to the

l)oint where he volunteers to "get

Lomax's number," as he puts it. It

seems that this fellow Livingston

has become too intimate with Lucy
Milligan, a friend of the family, and
his promise of marriage, lightly giv-

en, is easily recalled, to the horror

of Lucy, his infatuation and jealousy

for Miss Abbott leading to a pro-

posal for her hand. His villainous

intentions arc made known through
the grief of Lucy, and Miss Abbott
endeavors to force this scapegoat to

marry the poor girl, when, through

a peculiar incident, she finds her-

self locked in his room with him,

but her purity rea lily absolves her

from wrongdoing. ,^nd the motive
of her being there is divulged to

Lucy's protector. Col. Caleb Jones,

whose only method of righting such

a wrong embraces killing of the

guilty individual. However, re-

morse for his wrongdoing leads Liv-
ingston to suicide, and the love of
Rev. Edward Woolcot for Lucy and
the manliness of Lomax winning the
admiration of Miss Abbott, lead to

a happy ending. The presenting
cast includes ten characters, nearly
all of which are distinct character
types, and the members of Mr.
Mack's large company are making
creditable showings in their various
portrayals. There is a good vein
of comedy running all the way
through, in the hands of Walter
Gilbert as Burnie Abbott, the stage-
struck boy. Mr. Mack himself plays
the part of Lomax and Arthur J.
Price that of Livingston. Ronald
Hradbury assumes Franklyn Ab-
bott, giving a very appropriate por-
trayal of the polished Southerner,
while Howard Scott as Col. Caleb
Jones is perfection itself as the
whole-souled, do-what-is-right gen-
tleman from that part of the coun-
try where honor comes first. Wm.
Chapman is good as the Rev. Ed-
ward \\'oolcot and Harmon Weight
has the small part of the Butler.

Marjorie Rambeau plays Mary Ab-
bott well. Regina Connelli assumes
Lucy, giving full scope to the dread
and shame going with her fearful

thoughts, and Lillian Rambeau as

Mrs. Huston Philbrick, for whom
the Colonel is casting his eyes,

dresses her part well. The produc-
tion is mounted in splendid fashion

and the many dramatic incidents

work into some really intensely in-

teresting climaxe>>, keeping interest

to the final fall of the curtain.

Everything goes with a vim after

the first half of the first act is gotten
over with, which is rather slow, the

unfolding of the peice showing con-

siderable study to give a correct

play of present, .specially interesting

conditions. Mr. Mack's own per-

formance of John Lomax is finished

to every detail, his easy manner
showing mastery in his profession.

There would appear to be no ques-

tion but that this play will have a

New York showing soon. But one
little thing necessary before it can

he entitled to a tour will be removal
of the many "cuss words" which
Mr. Mack seems to consider neces-

sary in all his plays thus far seen

locallv. The Salt Lake Theatre is

showing the Alaska-Siberia Hunt
pictures the entire week, and will

next week play the big attractions

a^ain. The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine, with Charlotte Walker in the

leading role, holding forth for three

days. Stop Thief following. The
Orpheum bill is made up of Milton

Pollock & Co. in Ade's Speaking to

Father: the Bell Familv in an ar-

tistic musical offering. Will Rogers,

the Oklahoma Cowboy: Klein's me-
chanical novelty, The Titanic Disas-

ter : Three Du For Boys, dancers

;

Ward Baker, violinist, and Gene
Muller Trio. Grace Cameron in

several character songs, headlines

the Empress bill, with Dorothy's

Playmates (ten people), in which
the dog. cat, elephant, parrot, etc.,

play a big part, furnishing amuse-
ment for the wee tots. Special

scenery and numerous effects make
this a neat offering. Others: Rob-
erts, Hayes and Rolicrts, Ash and
Shaw, Hal Merritt and Harry Lean-
der. The second week of Pantages
vaudeville at the Colonial-Pantages

CORT THEATRE

BEGINNING SUNDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 21

THE DRAMA OF THE DAY

Now

Playing at

Maxine

I'.lliott's

Theatre

New York

THE
LURE

Also

Brought

Direct

to

San

I'rancisco

THE REMARKABLE WHITE SLAVE PLAY

Endorsed by the U. S. Department of Justice. Unanimously

praised by the New York Critics. "The most sensational drama

ever staged."

PACIFIC COAST TOUR
The Undying Story of

Captain Scott's
Expedition to the South Pole

Marvelous Motion F'ictures Showing

Animal Life in the Antarctic
Graphic Lecture by CHARLES B.HANFORD

Direction of the Gaumont Co.,Ltd., London

The most remarkable motion pictures ever shown
in this city.

—

San Francisco Bulletin, September 16.

No scenes of greater human interest were ever

recorded on the cinematograph. — San Francisco

Chronicle, September 16.

These motion pictures mark one of the greatest

achievements of the moving picture photographer.

—

San Francisco Post. September 16.

Graphic record of exploration.

—

San Francisco Ex-
aminer, September 16.

Remarkable films of rare fa.scination.— San Fran-

cisco Call, September 16.

For Time and Terms Address Either

R. A. MITCHELL
Room 207 Grant Building,

1095 Market Street,

San Francisco

F. LAWRENCE WALKER
Macdonough Theatre, Oakland

(Sept. 28th to Oct. 4th.)

Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles
(Oct. 6th to Oct. mil.)

is doing a good business. Delia

and Templeton, acrobats, open the

show, Maidie De Long following.

Others : Chas. Lindholm & Co. in

The Man 'from Mississippi, a good

nlaylet amateurishly presented ; Vic-

toria Four, singing quartette; Hill,

C lierry and Hill, cyclists that have

a unique novelty bicycle act. and

the Eight English Roses, dancing

cliorus. The Majestic still has the

Delmar and King musical comedy
company, with change of bill twice

a week. R. STELTER.

Stork Expected by Blanche

Bates

.\nd now is revealed for the first

time the reason Blanche Bates will not

be seen on the .stage during the early

part of this season. Miss Bates is

compelled temporarily to retire in an-

ticipation of an exceedingly interest-

ing event which is expected between
now and the holidays. Miss Bates in

private life is Mrs. George Creel.

Miss Bates is now at her country

home up the Hudson and will remain

there quietly until she is ready to re-

turn to the stage, which will not be

until spring.

Nena Blake, of The Ready Mon-
ey Company is laying off two weeks

on account of illness. Her under-

study is playing the part and May
Taylor was offered the part of Mar-

jorie, but had to decline.
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Another Cort Theatre in

New York
The Royal Theatre, one of the

largest and most complete houses in

Greater New York, the second thea-

tre in that city in which John Cort is

interested, opened September 8th, un-

der the direction of Mr. Cort and

I->ank Gersten, with Emma Trentini

in her New York Theatre success. The

iMrefly. The Royal is situated at the

junction of Westchester and Hergen

avenues and 150th Street, the busiest

thoroughfares in tlie Bronx. The

theatre has a seating capacity of 2,500.

Margaret Anglin Makes

Gift to State University

BERKELEY. Sept. 30.—Margar-

et Anglin, who recently presented

Electra in the Greek Theatre at the

University of California, has pre-

sented to the college all the stage

settings used in the production.

Miss Anglin's donation consists

of the great bronze doors, the plat-

form on which they rested, the

larger Grecian lamp, the colossal

busts and the flights of steps from

the stage to the orchestra circle.

The present is the most consider-

able given for use in the Greek The-

atre since its dedication. A portion

of it will be used in the English

Club production, Ibsen's Vikings at

Heigeland, on Saturday evening,

Oct. II.

Schumann-Heink Believes

in Raising Children,

Not in Voting
NEW YORK, Sept. 15—On the

eve of her scheduled appearance at

the Colby Progressive rally to be

held tonight in the Paterson, N. J.,

High School, Mnie. Ernestine Schu-

mann-Heink announced today that

she would not be present. She did

not know the n-eeting was to be

jxilitical when she agreed to appear,

she said. The withdrawal startled

the leaders in charge of the meet-

ing.

Roosevelt Takes Wild

West Show to South

America
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Colonel

Roosevelt has completed arrange-

ments for sailing for South .\merica

by tlie steamship Vandyck, which

leaves from I'.rooklyn Oct. 4. Among
Roosevelt's shipmates on the Van-
dycV will be fifty members of the

Carlisle Wild West Show, with 100

animals. There is a strong desire,

created by moving pictures, of a

Wild West show in Bufenos Ayres

for the actual rough riders of the

movies. To meet this desire Roy
Chandler is taking down there a

stock company of actors.

Is Pavlowa Coming—Sure!

Read This
LONDON, Sept. 21.—.\nna Pav-

lowa, who sails for America Oct. 8,

said today that she was pleased to

be' going back to America. The
trouble between Pavlowa and Novik-

off is settled, and he will accom-
pany Pavlowa on the tour. She
said : "I shall be so glad to see the

dear old places again. I like Cali-

fornia best of all. I will go straight

Kitty Gordon, at the Cort Theatre next x^'eek.

across the continent, hard at work
all the time, eight performances a

week. However, 1 like to dance,

and my audiences are always so kind

and generous to me."

Negotiates Exchange of

Plays for New Theatre
.\ dispatch from New York says:

Samuel Berger of San Francisco ar-

rived in New York today to negoti-

ate with F. Ray Comstock, Wm. A.

Brady and Morris Gest for an ex-

change of plays presented at Com-
stock's Theatre and a new Little

Theatre to be built in San I'Vancis-

co. The plan is to arrange an ex-

change of plays between these two
theatres, Brady's ])layhouse in Chi-

cago, the proposed Little Theatre in

I'xjston and theatres in other cities.

There nmst be some mistake about

this as San Francisco is not aware
of any "Little Theatre" in imminent
danger of being erected. The idea

may be confused with The Little

Theatre of Los Angeles, and the

])resence of John Blackwood, who is

now in New York engaging the com-
l)any.

Two Bankrupts
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Admit-

ting their inability to pay debts they

have incurred, Fritzi Scheff and
Charlotte Christine Nielsen Lefler,

known as Christine Nielsen, have
filed voluntary petitions in bank-

ruptcy in the United States Circuit

Court. Miss Scheff's schedule of

liabilities are by far the heavier. The
petition filed by her attorney shows
debts aggregating $149,856. To off-

set these obligations she alleges she
is i)ossessed of assets worth only

$74,923. The chief claim the comic
opera star recites against herself is

one for $100,000, and rei)resents the

amount charged against Miss Schef¥

for an alleged breach of contract.

This claim is held by Messrs. Lee
and J. J. Shubert, under whose di-

rection she has appeared many
times. Miss Scheff's troubles began
several • months ago, when she un-

dertook to assume the management
of the plays in which she intended

to appear. Thus the name of The
Love Wager, a venture for which
Miss Scheff expended many dollars

and held high ho])es, enters many
times in her schedules as a cause for

the debts. Of her liabilities Miss
Scheff lists only $9,334 as the

amount of claims that are secured,

but to these she adds notes and bills

to the amount (if $3000, which she

asserts in her i)etition should be

paid by other per.sons. Perhaps the

most interesting item in the list ot

assets offered by the bankrupt sing-

.er is one for real estate, which she

states is worth $17,000. Part of this

amount is covered by her interest in

Poplar Hill, a farm at Big Stone-

Gap, \'a., which was owned by John
Fox, Jr., and where The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine was written.

Edson Elliott Married
Edson Elliott, of the l'"oster-Elliott

Company, was married on September
19th, at Etna Mills, to \'esta Hun-
sakcr, a Klamath Falls girl who has

been working with the company as a

])iano player. The ceremony took

l)lace on tlie stage after the ])crfor-

mance of Rip \'an Winkle. The com-
pany has added this old favorite play

to its repertoire and is making a great

success with it. Howard Foster is

splendid in the part of Rip \'an Win-
kle. The company opened in Cres-

cent City this week and next week
will move up to Coos Bay, where it

will play rotation stock. The Dra-

matic Club -of Ft. Jones were hosts

for the company at a fine spread after,

the performance on September 20tE!

Anna Held and Ziegfeld

to Remarry
NEW YORK, -Sept. 18.—.\ccoi

ing to intimate friends of Anna Hi

and Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., a recon*

ation between the two has taken pli

and a remarriage will follow ni

month. The news of this latest de'

o])ment became known following -4

meeting Wednesday evening wl

Miss Held was entertained by her f(

mer husband at a dinner party af

Louis Martin's. Miss Held's conver-

sations with Ziegfeld were long and

intimate, and friends who were wit-

nesses of them aver that a verbal

agreement for remarriage was then

and there entered upon.

Kleine Hot on Trail of

Infringers

James E. Northmore, who was ar-

1

rested by the Federal authorities for

making copies of George Kleine's

copyrighted photographs of Quo
Yadis and .selling them in the open

market, was arraigned yesterday in

Chicago and bound over to the Fed-

eral Grand Jury in one thousand

dollars bail. Northmore furnished

bail and engaged coun.sel. George

Kleine and his associates have deter-

mined to prove the values of' Fed-

eral protection in copyright issues and

intend to relentlessly pursue all vio-

lators. Since George Kleine made

his immense success with the Cines

production of Quo \'adis there have

iieen several minor attractions started

that have taken advantage of hi?

great advertising and wontlcrful press

notices and have even gone .so far as

to use his copyright photos and cuts,
j

and in .some instances to use his "own i

press matter—misleading the public

into 'the belief that they are present^

ing the original Astor Theatre pro'-

duction.

S.\N JOSE, Sept. 24.— \ ictory,

Sepf; 21—Demonio Foster & Co.,

comedy l)alancing act ; The Alvions,

musical numbers; the Aloha Twins,

Hawaiian singers and dancers, and

Billy Carr, monologist. Jose, Sept.

21—The Chicago Newsboys' Trio^:

The Ritters, singuig and- talking act :

Armor, and Armor, novelty musi-

cianst "a-nd .Ural and :Dog,.-Ving gym-

nast.

Clarence Arper o])ened with Mrs.

Scott this week, and lilmer Ballard

and Mable .\lberta closed last Satur-

dav.

J.AS. H. Sc.\NE..\N, an old-time news

paper man of San Francisco, Chicagc

and New York, has been engaged tc

take charge of the press .vvork' .foi

the Oriental Thfeatre.
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The Fall of Ug is Published
Each year the Boliemian CUib gives

a play at the famous Bohemian Grove.

These plays are written by talented

members of the club who write sim-

ply for the honor that comes to the

author, an honor coveted bv the mem-
bers of the literary circle of the club.

Interest in this club and its annual

play has been aroused in this country

and abroad. This year the play, The
Fall of Ug, is written by Rufus Steele.

With this drama a climax has been

reached, and John Howell, who is well

known as a purveyor to those who
like old editions, rare books, or publi-

cations of limited circulation, has been

besieged with requests asking for cop-

ies of the play. Howell took the mat-

ter up with the directors of the club,

and they gave him permission to bring

out an edition of 2500 copies, which
has been published in exquisite book
form.

Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
W^ORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

mgrs.)—New York, N. Y., Oct. 6-

11; Paterson, N. J., 13-18; Newark,
20-25; Philadelphia, Pa., 27-Nov. i.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
1' razee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

iiulefinite.

BISHO,£:S PLAYERS. — In
^tock^^ Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land. -^1/ .

CLAMAN' PLAYERS (No. 2)L-

l\L(l Bluff, Sept. 29 and week; Chico,

( )ct. 6 and week.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (Star Cast;

n. H. Frazee, mgr.)'—Philadelphia,

( ictober i-ii; Cleveland, 13-18; De-

troit, 20-25; Cincinnati, 27-Nov. i.

FINE FEATHERS (Eastern: H.
II. Frazee, mgr.)—Lockport, Oct.,

4 ; Niagara, 6 ; Warsaw, 7 ; Hor-
m U, 8; Fredonia, 9; Bradford, 10;

Warren, 11; Erie, 13; Dunkirk, 14;

Xorwalk, 15; Wooster, 16; Mansfield,

17; Ashland. 18; Sandusky 20; Fre-

mont, 21; Tiffin. 22; Defiance, 23;

Auburn, 24; Angola, 27; Goshen, 28;

Elkhart, 29; South Bend, 30; Do-
\\ agiac, 31.

FINE FEATHERS Western: H.

11. Frazee, mgr.)—Winona, Oct.

4 ; LaCrosse, 5 ;
Rochester, 6 ; Owa-

tonna, 7; Faribault, 8; New Ulm, 9;
St.- Peter, 10; Mankato, ir; Albert

Lea, 12; Austin, 13; Ma.son City, 14;

Charles City, 15; Decorah, 16; El-

kader, 17.

FOSTER-ELLIOTT CO. — Gold
Beach, Ore., Oct. 1-4; Port Or-

ford, 5; Lanlois, 6-7; Bandon, 8-J2;

Coquille, 13-16; Myrtle Point, 17-18.

HENRY MILLER (Kla-w & Er-

langer)—Tacoma, Oct. 13; Everett,

14; ISellingham. 15; Victoria, 16;

\'ancouver, 17-18.

KINEMACOLOR CO.—Oxnard,
Sept. 25-28; Los Angeles, 29-Oct.

4; Riverside, 5-8; Redlands, 9-1 1;

Los Angeles, 13-18.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,

mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

MADAME SHERRY (Magner
and Spaulding).—Vallejo, Oct. 12;

Napa, 13; Petaluma, 14; Santa Rosa,

15; Auburn, 16; Grass Valley, 17;

Nevada City, 18; Reno, 19; Virginia

City, 20; Carson, 21
;
Chico, 22; Oro-

ville, 23; Marysville, 24; Woodland,

25; Stockton, 26; Modesto, 27-; Mer-

ced, 28; Madera, 29; FresHO, 30;

Selma, 31; Leemore, Nov. i; Coal-

inga, 2; Hanford, 3; Porterville, 4;

Visalia, 5; Tulare, 6; Fellows, 7;

Maricopa, 8; Taft. 9; Bakersfield lo.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Aneeles.
MRS. A. W. SCOTT in MARY

MAGDALENE and MAGDA (Mc-

Kcc Rankin, mgr.)—San Diego, Oct.

6-7 : Santa Barbara. 8-9.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
(Gaskill & MacVitty, Inc., owners)—
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 29-Oct. 4-

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)l—Cincinnati,

O., Oct. 5-11; Dayton, 12-18; To-

BIBD OF FABADISE
Bv Richard Walton Tully

THE MONEV MOON
Rv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Freparation
Nat C. Goodwin in
OATINTI.ET'S PBIDE

and others

Laurette Taylor in

FEG O' BT7 HEABT
By Hartley Manners

THE TBUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAFE
By Paul Armstrong

Tbe Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected
cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the West.

Tbe Majettlo Tbeatr*
Los Angeles, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leadini? theatre of Los
Angeles, playing only the
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosoo'a
Burbank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; ah records have
ibeen broken at this house.

J^yceom Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
OBIOINAi;
THEATBICAi;
HEAD-
QUABTEBS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Carre
Behearaal

Boom
Free to

Onests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F P SHANLEY PROMF C. FUBNESS F. F. SHANZiET, MOB.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Off for Honolulu Sept. 29.

ED. REDMOND
?he Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc I^amps, Bunch Iiierhts, Strip Iilghts, Border i;ights, SwItohboarOa and

Bheostats 229 12th Street, Phone Park 6169, San Francisco. Cal.

ledo, 19-22; Grand Rapids, Mich., 23-

25; Fort Wayne, Ind., 26; Young-

stown, O., 27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs. )— Balti-

more, Md., Oct. 6-11
;
Washington,

D. C. 13-18; Norfolk, Va., 20-25;

Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Chf-

ford, mgrs.)—Toledo, O., Oct. 5-8;

Jackson, Mich., 9; Lansing, 10; Bat-

tle Creek, 11; Chicago, 111., 12-25;

Kankakee, 26; Gary, Ind., 27-29; Ft.

Wavne, 30-Nov. i.

THE 'shepherd OF THE
HILLS ((la.skill and MacVitty, own-

ers )l—Albany, Ore., Oct. 1-4; Eugene,

5; Woodhurn, 6; Grants Pass, 7;

Medford, 8; Red P.luff, lo; Chico, 11 ;

Oroville, 12; Marysville, 13-14: Stock-

ton, 15; San Rafael, 16; Vallejo, 17;

Oakland, 18-19; Napa, 20; Santa

Rosa, 21; Petaluma, 22: Santa Cruz,

23; Monterey, 24; San Luis Obispo,

25-26; Santa Barbara, 27; Ventura,

28; Oxnard, 29; Pasadena, 30; Po-

mona. 31.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C^SAR (Leonard Gallagher,

mgr.)—N. Yakima. Oct. 4; Se-

attle, 6-8; Vancouver, B. C, 9-1 1;

Victoria, 13; Tacoma, Wa.sh., 14;

Aberdeen, 15; Portland, Ore., 16-18;

.San Francisco, 20, week; Oakland,

27-29 ; San Jose, 30 ; Sacramento, 31 ;

I'Vesno, Nov. i ; Los Angeles, 3,

week; San Diego, lo-ii ; Santa Bar-

bara, 12; San Bernardino, 13.

STAB
THEATBE Oakdale Cal.
K. C. SHEARER, manager. A live one for
real shows. Seating capacity, .'?75. Road

shows write for open time.

Lulu Glaser's Father Dies
YONKERS, Sept. 16.—Louis A.

Cdaser, father of Lulu Glaser, the
actress, was buried in Woodlawn
Cemetery today from Mt. Vernon.
Cilaser was a retired leather manu-
facturer, and was interested in

science. He had a notable collec-

tion of butterflies and extensive geo-
logical specimens. His scientific li-

brary was large.

San Francisco Woman's
Club Shows Disapproval

of Sensational Plays

Three well-known plays by Prieux
and a novel by another writer, all

dealing with the problem of sex,

were burned on an incense plate last

week by the Century Club, one of

the most fashionable woman's or-

ganizations of this city. Chapter by
chapter the offending books were
torn up and ])laced on the plate, while

the clubwomen made the pyre, which

consisted of matches. Then Miss

Marie Withrow, the president, ap-

plied a flame and the work was soon

done. The offending books came
into the library of the club some
time ago.

I
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Alcazar Theatre
Interest centers at the Alcazar tliis

week, where Our Wives, a little come-
dy by Frank Mandel, is receiving

its first San Francisco production.

Young Mandel first came under my
notice when as a boy of seventeen he

wrote a very fair satire on Fveryman,
which r>en (jreet was then giving in

the city. Everywoman showed in the

yoiing playwrigiit the ability to api)re-

hcnd the germ of an idea and then to

gather around that germ all the_facts

that properly belong with it and
broaden its application. That same
apprehension is noticeable in Our
Wives, with a maturer gra.sp of the

subject and the technique of its ve-

hicle of expression ; added to which
there is a facile brilliance of dialogue,

a local .sense of 'atmosiihere and an
ultra-motlern habit of mind. Wiiat it

lacks principally is the character sense,

his people being sketched in, lightly

and left almost without growth and
development except for what is the ar-

bitrary will of the author. Mr. Man-
del seems for the moment to be con-

tent with a smooth and highly divert-

ing presentation of certain phases in

the lives of would-be ISohemians, more
photographic than the excellence of

the idea would warrant. The war of

sex. with the dece])tions practiced for

the accomplishment of tlie unformu-^'
lated ends of the life force, offers un-

told o])portunity to tiie writer of p.sy-

chological comedy wiiich this latest

San P'raiTcisco playwright has neg-
lected—wisely ' perhaps, if his talents

are not yet fully matured. At any
rate, it will be -interesting to watch
his advance Jrom the Channing Pol-

lock stage to the scintillating perfec-

tion of the New York idea, toward
which goal his equipment seems to

lead him. Our Wives, as it stands,

is light and frothy, but highly enter-

taining with flashes of wit and in-

sight, and is far beyond our usual
comedy fare in excellence. .\nd the

Alcazar company, forsaking the realm
of musical comedy, is once more at

home in its more legitimate dramatic
field. Ralph Hcrz, who plays Paste,

the young man who substitutes a

machine for sex, reveals himself as

a comedian with a varied and interest-

ing personality, with a strong hold
upon the emotions, rather than a man
who trades upon mannerisms and ar-

tificial devices in the name of art ; his

work is full of possibility. The Wil-
son of Mary Emerson is delightful.

There is a suggestion of power and
reserve in her handling of the role,

a play of facial expression and voice,

that recalls Maude Adams at her
young, flexible best. Of the three
married pairs it is difiicult to choose,
they are all so well worked up.. Ed-
mond Lowe does some of his best act-
ing as Spider, and Alice Patek, as his

Irish wife, while reproducing Peg O'
My Heart, Ls full of life and individu-
adity. . Jerome Storm and Lois Mere-
dith are very entertaining as the bill-

ing and cooing Tatums. Jane ()"-

Rourke's back rivals Kitty Gordon's
and she has an excellent conception
of the snobbish Emily, while Kernan
Cripps, as Corksey, her young hus-
band, again demonstrated his versa-
tility. The vigorous outdoor roles
.seem to .suit him best, but he is thor-
oughly at home in a drawing room.
The play is charmingly set. .Alto-

gether we should be inordinately

proud of our Alcazar and our hcnic-

made playwright.

Oriental Theatre
A second stock coini)any was added

to our local field of theatrical oper-
ations on Tuesday night, when the
Oriental Stock Company was seen
for the first time in The Ringmaster.
.\n excellent com])any has been se-

lected to cater to our amusement
needs, and there can be no reason to

doubt a successful outcome of the
venture. Ever since the fire Sail

Franci.sco has had but (me stock, when
before that4ime we had four regulars,
with an occasional extra one. IJefore

commenting upon the play and the
efforts of the actors, the writer de-
sires to dwell upon the keen artistic

judgment that has been exercised in

the changes insi<le • the old Savoy.
I'sing Chinese ( )rientalism as the
basis of the decorative scheme, a
change has been wonderfully wrought
in the interior, so great as to call

forth rejieated exclamations of pleas-

ure from those who have seen the
house. The Oriental theatre is today
one of our most beautiful playhouses,
ani in point of novelty, a show place
for peojjle who love the unusual and
the arti.stic. In this .Alladin-like trans-
formation due acknowledgments must
be made to lAH)n Kutner. whose fine

artistic tendencies conceived the happy
result. Doing away with the orchestra,

the management has had recourse to

a well carried out plan of Oriental
ceremonial, utilizing the presence of
a wonderful P.uddha statue, Chinese
per.sonages. Oriental gongs, chimes
and bells, which is novel and inter-

esting. To further carry out the
Oriental idea, girl u.shers, togged up
a la Chinese, are used to show pa-
trons to their seats. With this, the
Oriental nature of the scheme drops,
and -the i)lay brings us back to a view
point with which we are more famil-
iar—that of the romance of .American
finance, played on and ofif the money
market by .American ari.stocrats and
their children. The Ringma.ster was
not the happiest play to open with.
It is talky, talky, and then some, but
the company showed to individual ad-
vantage. Walker Graves played the

young financial king, John LeP>aron,
with great effect, never overdoing
anything and disclosing a handsome,
pleasing personality that is going to

make him popular. Andrew Robson,
in capital make-ui), was a distin-

guished-looking Richard Hilary, the

Ringmaster. Robson is some actor,

believe me, and his presence in the

company is a treat. Dan Jarrett is a

good type of juvenile man and made
a pleasing impression. Frances Car-
son was the hit of the feminine con-

tingent. She is a breezy litle woman
with a fine personality. E. F. Bost-

wick, stage director and j^laycr of the

role of McElroy, showed that he is

in the A, No. i class. Marjorie Cort-

land in the female lead, was pleasing,

biit is really too much of the ingenue
type to play leads. John Ste])i)ling.

Ada Nevell, wjio was clever in her

champagne scene, Pluron Blydcn.

Charles Marriott and Fred Wilson.

com])letcd a cast above the average.

The next bill will be Over Night.

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About All Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

EDDT AND POWELL STREETS. S. F.

Louis S.\muf.i,s has been appointed

Charlotte Walker in The Trail of the Lonesome I'iue. at the Columbia
Theatre. Oetoher f)th.

PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE—THE TEETH
A Mi:.vrAi. si'i:i MA i,i.-;-r wim s'|-a.\i >.'^ at Tiir, iii:aii

DR. , M. D., D. D. S. IS TO DENTISTRY WHAT HENBV IBVINQ
WAS TO THE STAGE—KNOWN AND RESPECTED THE COUNTRY OVER.
DON'T DEPEND UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF CHANCE ACQUAINT-
ANCES AT YOUR THEATRE OB HOTEL WHEN IN NEED OF A DENTIST.
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE BY TELEPHONING DOUGLAS 4174.

A m mmm plant in a m snow town

ALLES FREE!
Date Book, 1913-1

4

Southwest Theat-

rical Guide

Sharing Contracts

Actors' Contracts

Agents' Advice
Sheets

LOS ANGELES
222-224-226 EAST FOURTH

Agents, make this your

headquarters. We date

and reship paper tor you

WE FILL "RUSH"
ORDERS QUICK

ST.

MAKE-UP
lA7Tri.C '"'^^'r AMI
V W AVjTlJ PARENTS

HESS', WASNESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYER'S, LIECHNES'S
SPECIALS—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Kakenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop V/igB, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wl^ Bented, 50c. week; Soubrette Wi^s, $6.00.

lilOST ANI) CllEAlMOS'l'—SKNI) KOIl I'ltlfK IJST
PARENTS : : : 839 'VAN KESS ATEHVE, S. T. PLAYS

treasurer of The OrieiUal, succcedins.

Barney Myers.

IToi.M.s 1'^ Cooi.KV is at the St.

Francis for a few days.
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Beatrice Nichols is a Fascinating Quality

in the Success of Broadway Jones at the

Burbank in Los Anaeles

LOS ANGELES, Oct. i.—

A

splendid benefit performance for the.

S. P. C. A: will be, given at the ]\Ia-

jestic Friday afternoon, the success

of which is in the hands of so many
generous players that the result goes

without saying. Henry Kolker, Selma
Paley, Stella Mayhew. P>illy Taylor,

Eddie Healey, Mrs. Scott, Rondas
Trio and Grace \^elentine, assisted by
"Bud" Rose. Selma Paley opened the

auction for seats at Alexandria on

Wednesday evening. * * _* The Dillon

King Company has arrived and will

be ready for the opening at the Ly-
ceum on October 5th. * * * Lucretia

del \'alle is again in the city and after

a short rest will go East were she has

secured an engagement. * * * Adele
Farrington writes that she is playing

in stock at \\"innipeg. * * * Pretty

and talented Beatrice Nichols is hav-

ing her chance to shine this week in

Broadway Jones, and she is one bright

and sparkling light of the perfor-

mance. * * * Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pixley have departed for Europe for

a long vacation. * * * Mr. Kolker

will next appear in the double role of

author and actor when he puts on his

own play, The Survivors, and plays

the leading role himself. With Mr.
Kolker will appear the new leading

woman.
AUDITORIUM—Magda is offered

in thoroughly artistic style by Mrs.

Scott, who combines a spark of genius

with a charming personality and abun-

•dant good looks. McKee Rankin has

given us Col. Schwartz before, but

never more artisticllay played. Roy
Clements and J. H. Greene, with

a somewhat mediocre assisting cast,

give satisfactory and adequate aid.

5lrs. Scott includes in her week's en-

agement, Mary Magdalene. Mrs.

>cott's wordly ease, adds great charm

;
to her acting and leaves a lasting and

; most delightful impression.

. BURBANK— Broadway Jones

I opens a bright and shining path for

: Percy Bronson, who trods it. v/ith a

rollicking, breezy and graceful step

that fills the role of Broadway Jones

with a dressy perfection. The tale

i)f the gay young man about town,

wiio finds himself suddenly deprived

of that which keeps his days moving
fast, and nothing to build upon but

licts and many of 'em, is all told in

lashing style. The taking on of the

^um factory, the lovemaking for the

-ake of the little stenographer and the

jolly live-happy-ever-after ending are

all good reasons for good work and
-])lendid entertainment. I'eatrice Nich-
'ils returns to her own and pervades

the atmosphere of Broadway Jones
vith a spontaneous gayety that makes
'>elf felt most decidedly. Winifred

i Iryson is ingenuc-ish enough to suit

she most exacting. Fanny Yantis gets

aiany laughs with her picture of the

mpossible widow. Lillian Elliott gives

iberally of her talent to the small

ole of Mrs. Spotwood, and James
i^orrigan fills, to a nicctv, the role of

hulge Spotwood, while Morgan Wal-
ace, Jack Belgrade, Thomas Mac-
l-arnie, Harry Duffield, Karl Mark
md William Colvin hit the mark in

ninor roles. Edward Neflf deserves

credit for his clever impersonation of

the boy, Sannny, and Broadway Jones
moves with a speed tliat is exhilirat-

ing.

EMPRESS—The Mirthful Mer-
maids, Anna Modecraft and Helen
(iandreau, are pretty, graceful and
marvelously clever divers and swim-
mers, whose tank act is very, very
attractive. Clark and McCullough
are comedians who easily demon-
strate that fact, and their turn called,

Much Ado About Nothing is easily

a favorite. May Ward sings some
old songs with a brand new and fresh

personality and evervone likes her on
the instant. Charles Leonard Fletcher

and company of four, present a sketch

entitled. His Nerve, with much to be

said in their favor. Thomas and Ger-
trude Kennedy are dancers of the

whirlwind
,
variety, and have some

steps of their own and a winning,

clever style. Klein Brothers seem
to know what their audience wants in

the line of sheer nonsense and man-
age to create a good deal of amuse-
ment. The bill as a whole is a satis-

factory one, even to the Keystone
film pictures.

HIPPODROME— La Belle Car-

men does some turns on the wire that

are startling and skillful. Eddie
Healy is able to make himself a large

jjortion of the enjoyment of the bill.

The Organ Grinder's Troubles serves

to introduce Sharpe, Longfeather and
Nelson, a trio who make an instant

hit. Leonard and Drake contribute

a bit of mimicry that pleases. Basey's

Russian Troupe is an aggregation

of various talents, and the Rus-
sian songs and dances are no-

vel and refreshing. Meltbc/tune

MacDowell and Isabelle Eveson re-

main in a new sketch, The Oath,

which is interesting because of clever

acting. Abrams and Johns also re-

main with a very good sketch. When
the Cat's Away, that makes a decided

impression. Excellent pictures round

out an entertaining bill.

LYCEU:\I—The Traffic is playing

in its last week of a most successful

run, and Miss Bryant with her very

good company are to be congratulated

on their able presentation of this ratii-

er difficult i^roblem ])lay.

MAJESTIC—Ready Money, James
Montgomery's "made in Los Angeles"'

play, returns to us a full-fledged

road production, and if anything is

funnier and cleverer than when given

by the Balasco Stock Company two

years ago. The story of Stei)hcn

Baird and his mine in Arizona and

of how he placed it before the eyes

of the sceptical New Yorkers by the

aid of Jackson Ives, whose money

was counterfeit, but whose heart was

of the real metal—is all told in bril-

liant style. The flash of the money

seems sufiicient to float the stock and

while it is not exactly used, all con-

cerned are gathered in by the arm of

the law. At the last moment the

,cf)untcrfcit mohey turns out to be

real money, and the mine turns out

real ore, the right girl gets the right

man, and all is well. I-Vank Mills is

an artist and we have long known it,

therefore his picture of the counter-

feiter is perfect in detail. RoI)ert

( )her is also known to us from many
angles, because of very good stock

com|)any work, but he has never done
anything better or more sincere than
iiis Stephen Baird. Nena lUake is

very charming in appearance, her

sim|)licity and directness make her
work very enjoyable. Walter bVed-
ericks, as the stern financier, is splen-

did. Clarence Rockfeller contrii)utc'-^

a small part in a big way, in that of

the office boy. T. E. 13. Henry, John
C. Ijrownell, Graydon Fox, Clyde
North, Maurice Barrett, Mary Car-
lisle, Estelle Wynne and Adelaide
Hastings are all able assistants. Ready
Money is a joyous affair.

M()ROSCO—His Neighbor's Wife
is playing into the second week, with

Henry Kolker, Grace V'alentine and
the balance of the Morosco Company
at their happiest.

MASON — The Kinemacolor pic-

tures of the lialkan War, Panama
Canal, Niagara Falls, and many other

beautiful and interesting spots are

being shown at the Mason this week.

ORPHEUM — Musically, this

week's bill is one that has much to

offer. Harry Girard again bursts in-

to vaudeville and when he proffers

Pagliacci in costume it is both pleas-

ing and artistic. He follows this with

a delicate and most enjoyable little

love song. Elsa Rucgger we learned

to love on a previous concert occasion,

Iiecause she is a genius, but one who
lias the rare ability of making herself

understood. Her cello numbers are

delightful. Charlotte Ravenscroft,

with varied talent, is able to cater

to all tastes, with a little song, a little

story, a little dance and a little rag-

time, aided by great personal charm.

Redford and Winchester are jugglers

who combine skill with a dash of

comedy and toss things about with

carelessness this is fascinating-

Blanche Walsh and Company appear

in the Countess Nadine, a somewhat
stilted, but highly emotional Russian

melodrama that allows Miss Walsh
fair o])portunity to display her dra-

matic ability. Two ])ersonifications of

grace are ( 1. S. VVinsIow and ( iladys

Duffy, who deftly turn from one diffi-

cidt move to another on roller skates,

witli the ease, abandon and skill of

the most artistic dancers. No more
delicious holdovers could be imagined

than Stella Mayhew with Billy Tay-
lor, and Ed Flannigan and Neely

Edwards in Off and ( )n.

PANTAGES—A |)laykt dealing

with San Francisco and a moving pic-

ture series leading up to same are in-

teresting. The Redemi)tion is well

played by John Elliott, Leslie Reed,

(irace McCiinn and Dorothy Davis

y\llcn. Attractive personally and able

to sing also, arc \'ego and Dorothy,

late of Gus Edwards' Song Revue,

and their turn is artistic and satis-

fying. The Five Lasses, whom na-

ture has dealt kindly with are en-

abled to wear kilts, play upon the

brasses in loud and joyous fashion,

and make them.selvjcs an attractive

part of the program. Carmen and

Clifton also seem to enjoy the fact

that one. the lady, can certainly ])ick

the banjo, and the otiicr, the man,

plays the violin and sings in pleasing

voice. The Three Rondas are young

and effervescent and their various

cycling and acrobatic stunts together

with their songs, meet with hearty

approval.

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

Sanitary
Drinking Cups

ABE A PART OF THE EQTnPMENT
OF EVEKT THEATBE TOSAV

Ja.s. A. iligler, inanaKer Majtstic
Theatre. Milwaukee, says: "In lefer-
ence to the merit of your individual
drinking cup .service, wish to state that
it lia.s always been satisfactory. Send
inc. at once 10,000 drinking cups and
oblige."
You can sell them through our slot

machines and make money, or pass them
in our handsome light trays, holding 18
cups, and make friends. Appreciated
eitlier way by the better class of pa-
trons. W'rite for information. Orders
promptly tilled.

Individual Drinkina Cup Company
220 West 19th Street. New York

240 Holbrook Building', San Francisco

CLANCY HARDWARE
Electrical Stage Appliances, AsbeatoB Cnr-
tains, Bope, Cable, Sheaves, Glue. Iiinen,
Scrim, Nettingr and Canvas Ground Clotlii
and Grass Mats. F. H. !. WIIiSOIT (Doc),
680 Ellis Street. San Francisco, Cal. Phone

Franiclin 6591

"^31 W, CVo.rk St.CKn..^. \v.\..

TOR S XOU CAN0T5ET E1.5EV<HERE
1 - r WHITE ut.

Ala.x Dill left for New York last

nis^lit. ( larcnce Kolb will go Tues-
day. They have signed with the Shu-
bcrts to api)ear at Weber and Fields'

Theatre in New York in A Peck O'
Pickles this winter.

IIarrv Scott (not Scout notwith-
standing' he is scouting most of the

time for the I'amous Players I-'ilm

Company ) is in town for a short visit

from the East.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE
I'.i'jii.x.xi.xc; xh:xT moxd.xy,

OCTOHKR ()th

Klaw and I'>langcr's Phenomenal

Success

The Trail of

The Lonesome

Pine
i!Y ia'(;h:Ni': wai.tI'R

I'rom the well-known book of the

same title bv John I'ox, Jr.

CHARLOTTE WALKER
AXl) ORKilXAL NEW YORK

COMPANY
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Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Monday, Roedley; Tuesday, Dlnuba; Wed-

nesday, Lindsay; Thursday, Portervllle;
Friday, Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
Lemoore.

Send for New Catalogue Stating Kind Desired

THEATRICAL CATALOGUE of Show Print-

ing. Rapertoiro. Stock. Circus, Wild

W«st, Ttnt Shows, Etc.

FAIR PRINTING. Fairs. Racos. Aviation,

Auto. Horse. Slock Shows, Etc.

MAGIC PRINTING. Hyp*otlsin, lllusioM,
Mind Rtading, Etc.

MINSTREL PRINTING. While or Colored,
With or Without THIe. Etc

MOVING PICTURE PRINTING. Etc.

WESTERN PLAYS, Etc. FOLDERS of Non-Royalty Plays with Printing.

Show and Thiatrical

Printers

Lithographers, Engravers

National stock Hangers and Posters

on Hand tor every Kind of

Amusement Enterprise

WRITE ST. LOUIS OFFICE - 7TH AND ELM StS.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK. Sept. 28.—Out of

Budapest, by way of licrlin and Lon-

don, The Marriage Market came to

the Knickerbocker Theatre last Mon-
day and took it by storm. Quotations

on The Marriage Market are 'way

above par. The performance had sev-

eral surprising elements. To begin

with, several of those who scored most
heavily were not particularly featured.

For instance, little Moya Mannering.

in the role of a lady's maid, carried

the audience by storm with her clever

song and dance, A Little Bit of Silk,

and proved to be the prettiest and

most popular feminine member of the

company. Percival Knight, already

popular through his "past performan-

ces" in The Arcadians and The Quaker
Girl, was the brightest comedian of

the company, and kept all his scenes

full of bubbling quality by his "extra

dry" performance of an English lord.

Since The Marriage Market is Donald

Brian's second starring vehicle, let it

be recorded at once that the popular

dancer stepped easily into favor, es-

pecially in the last act, when he pir-

ouetted on a table carrying one of the

girls in the company on his shoulders,

while he and the table were borne from

the stage. His singing still leaves

much to be desired. Victor Jacobi.

who wrote the music, has supplied sev-

eral catchy airs, notably a waltz, which

is irresistible in its melody and rhytlim.

His score is well orchestrated. There

were several effects new to musical

comedy, and the groupings and dances

had an air of novelty which was prob-

ably the work of Edward Royce, who
was brought here from London by

Mr. Frohman. He appeared with the

principals at the end of the second

act, and justly shared with them in

the approval of the audience. The
Marriage Market has a pretty love

story told in an unusual way and set

in a picturesque corner of Southern

California for the first act, .shifting

to a yacht in San Francisco Hay for

the second and terminating in a Sen-

ator's palace in San Francisco for the

third. All the scenic opportunites

have been amply realized, the yacht

scene being especially picturesque.

Carroll McComas of Los Angeles

and Venita Fitz Hugh, two American

girls who found their destinies in the

Marriage Market, headed the cast,

which included many pretty girls. The

company is well chosen and the entire

production is lavish. * * * With a plea

for opera in English and a practical

demonstration of its value, David

Bispham made a big hit on his first

appearance here in vaudeville at the

Palace Theatre last week. The bari-

tone was in splendid voice, and his

magnetic personality and direct ap-

peal to the sympathy and interest of

his audience made him a big drawing

card. Mr. Bispham, in prefacing his

recital, stated that in his opinion it

should be possible nowadays for mu-
sic lovers to hear grand opera with-

out paying exorbitant prices, and hear-

ing it in a tongue which few under-

stand. He therefore gave his selec-

tions in the English language. In the

afternoon he sang from Handel's op-

era of Scipio, the Lament of Julius

Caesar, followed by a selection from

a Mendelssohn opera and the prologue

from Pagliacci. He gave as an encore,

Kipling's Danny Deever. Mr. Bi.spham

changed his selections at each per-

formance, but always sang in English.

Another important feature was Wil-
liam A. Brady's presentation of Beauty
Is Only Skin Deep, a comedy drama
by Elizabeth Jordan. This is an elab-

orate act, the setting being that of a

beauty parlor in Fifth Avenue, and
the cast, including May Milloy, is a

capable one. Other features of the bill

were "Gus" Edwards and his com-
pany of twenty-five girls and boys, in-

cluding Lillian Boardman. in her song.

Revue of 1913; Sam and Kitty Mor-
ton, those old-time favorites, who were
received as heartily as ever in their

clever sketch. Back to Where They
Started ; The Hess Sisters, dancers

;

the Stanley Trio, the Ward Brothers,

in a very amusing skit, From Dear
Old Lunnon

; John Geiger, with his

talking violin, and the La Tovs, pan-

tomimists. * * * For the beginning of

the second week at the Century Op-
era House, Aida, which had been

given in English throughout the first

week, was given in Italian for a single

performance. The audience responded

with true Italian ardor. Incidentally,

a new tenor made his first appearance

here—Mr. I*"alco, who has been en-

gaged especially for the Italian per-

formances. Another newcomer was
X'ictor Xavarrini, as the King. Miss

.\nisden was again the Aida, as at the

first ])erf()rmance in English, with the

Amneris of the fir.st night, Kathleen

Howard. The most dramatic mo-
ment of the opera occurred in the

third act, when Miss Howard, Mr.
Falco and Thomas Chalmers, the

Amonasro, were so fervent in the big

trio that the house was roused to un-

usual enthusiasm. * * * ^j- ^i^g

asco Theatre, Washington, last week
a new play by (George Scarborough en-

titled At I>ay, was given for the first

time, with Guy Standing and Chrystal

Herne as the featured players. The
scenes are laid in Washington and the

story concerns the efforts of Larry

Holbrook, an Iri.sh .soldier of fortune,

to outwit the Secret Service men who
are endeavoring to prove that Hol-

brook's sweetheart, .Kline Graham, has

committed murder. The story is tense

and full of stirring episodes. Both

the company and the i)lay were well

received. * * * There weren't any

haldpates at all. But keys! Why,
everybody and his wife carried a latcli-

kev. In remarking the absence of arid

spaces innocent of Hepnerization in

the cast of the Seven Keys to Bald-

pate, which burst upon Broadway in

the shape of a hearty laugh for the

first time last evening, we are over-

looking those highly polished expanses

which glitter regidarly at first nights

and make up the sum and substance

of a typical New York audience.

There was a ])Ositive blaze of this

variety of baldpate at the .Kstor Thea-

tre to sound the welcoming cymbals

for Wallace Eddinger and wave a flag

or two ajjiece for George Cohan ( ac-

cent on the ban, please). Seven Keys

to Baldpate is a Cohanesque. It is as

redolent of the irrepressible and or-

iginal George as an American flag is

full of freedom. The mind is volleyed

from situation to situation with such

force and speed that you have to stop

thinking every few minutes to catch

u]) with yourself. Its autiior knew
exactly the proper proportions of

mystery, laughter and thrills necessary

to produce a happy evening. There
was a little dash of love, ad'ded as an
afterthought, but things happened so

fast that poor overworked Cupid had
to be dragged in by his heels. The
story is all about a novelist o f the

school styled lurid, who wagers he

can go to the loneliest place on the

eartii and write a novel in twenty-four

hours. His friends disagree with him
to the extent of $5,000. The writer

of the wild and woolies goes to Bald-

pate Inn on the mountain of the same
name and begins his melodramatic

marathon. Instead of the loneliness

he craves he is confronted by such

quieting influences as a thief, a news-

paper reporter, a charming widow, a

grafting mayor, a bribing president

of, a street railway, an ex-convict, an

adventuress, a combination hermit-

ghost and a crooked captain of police.

( )ne might expect that sort of thing

in the mountains during the height of

the summer seastm, but scarcely in

the height of a December snowstorm.

Here is where the mental gymnastics

occur in bunches. At the very end

the argumentative pal with the loose

$5,000 comes in and explains the whole

thing is a "frameup"' to prove to the

lurid litterateur his stories are all

balderdash. The keepers of the .seven

keys of baldpate, with their crinkly

careers, are merely members of a

stock comi)any and the incidents such

as happen only in books. Mercy what

a .shock. lUit the big surpri.se is yet

to come. Another curtain reveals the

wagering author emerging from his

room with the novel under his arm,

the clock striking the twenty-fourth

hour and the $5,000 as good as in his

wallet. Even the joke on the author

was all in the book. .\s William

Hallowell Magee, the noveIi.st, Wal-

lace Eddinger was a joy. More and

more it is evident that Mr. Eddinger

is quite the best poised, the blandest

and most discreet of the younger

school of actors. He never resorts

to circus methods. He can be de-

pended ujion to shade his fun with

just the right touch of dignity. In

the hands of Jo.seph .\llen, Peter the

Hermit became a part of considerable

consequence. It was a skillful bit

of work and the audience liked every

word and gesture of it. Gail Kane
wore the kind of clothes that make
women hate themselves. She is such

a convincing and altogether fascin-

ating adventuress—in the play. ]\Iar-

garet Green was the reporteress, but

one must needs read the program to

make sure of her intentions. She
might have spoiled some of the best

moments had not the rush of inci-

dents made us forget her limitations.

Edgar Halstead and Jessie Grab were
satisfactory in a small way. Others
in the cast were Purnell B. Pratt,

Lorena Atwood, Roy Fairchild, Mar-
tin AIsop, Claude Brook, Carleton

Macy and John C. King. About half-

past eleven, after the loud cries of

Cohan had subsided, (ieorge, of the

clan, was led from the wings by his

stanch friend and fellow sufferer, Mr.
Eddinger. Both did a graceful little

bow. The tem])orary loss of one arm
did not seem to worry The Cohan in

the least. Wliy should it with his

good arm batting 1,000? * * * The
Hoffmann - Polaire - Richardson com-
pany began its tour of the United
States at the Lyric Theatre, Allen-

town, last week with a large audience

to see the three famous stars. Ger-
trude Hoffmann presented a new re-

vue in twelve scenes, which included

some novel effects. She was supported

by a company of fifty persons. Mme.
Polaire, the French actress, appeared

with her company from the \'aude-

ville Theatre, Paris, in Le Visiteur,

a dramatic sketch, and Lady Con-*

stance Stewart- Richardson appeared

in her new I'"aun Dances for the first

time on any stage. Others who en-

tertained in the intervals were Diax,

a singer; Leo Nino, violinist, and the

Apollo Trio. Max Hoffmann con-

ducted the orchestra.

GAVL\ D. HIGH.
SAX BERNARDINO, Sept. 23.—

The regular .season opens at the

Opera House (Mrs. M. L. Kiplinger,

mgr.) 25, with Wm. A. Brady's

Bought and Paid For. A good
house is antici])ated as this is the

first road show we have had for

several months. On dark nights at

the Opera House, the Frank Cooley

Co. will continue to present tabloid

drama, with four reels of moving
pictures. The attractions at the

Auditorium this week are O'Rourke
and O'Rourke, eccentrics; Challis

and Challis, singing and dancing;

Philips and I'.ergen, sketch, and the

usual four reels of movies. There

are three other moving picture

houses running, so that field is thor-

oughly filled. J. E. RICH.

J.\MES A. Feltz is this season's

agent ahead of Gaskill and McVitty's

money getter. The Shepherd of the

Hills, that is making its first Coast

tour.
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Correspondence

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—In The Win-
ning of Barbara Worth, the Stude-

baker has an attraction which shouhi

prove a strong magnet in bringing

playgoers to the Michigan Avenue
playhouse. It is said to be excellent

dramatic material, with a number of

stirring climaxes and opportunities for

foe, character draVving. ^\fr. Wright's

novel was made into play form by
Edward Milton Royle, a man who ful-

ly comprehends the exactions of the

theatre no less than its limitations. The
cast includes Edith Lyle, who inter-

prets Barbara ; Claud Gillingwater, as

Jefferson Worth ; Richard Gordon, as

Willard Holmes, and Ralph Theodore,

as Texas. * * * With virility in every

line, vivified by superb players, The
Governor's Lady has achieved a dis-

tinct . impression in Chicago. It has

been many a day since Powers has

had a better play or one so much in

sympathy with the clientele of the the-

atfe. There is a plain story of am-
bition and love in which .the lives of

four persons are intertwined—a man
and his wife, well along in middle

lyears, the man puffed up by enormous
success in his chosen field, the little

wife shy, unobtrusively proud of her

husband, loving" always, but not

measuring up to his' exalted ideas of

what'the wife of such a superior crea-

ture as himself should be. * * * Rose

Stahl is emphasizing her claims as

one of the foremost actresses on

American soil in her characteriza-

tion of Maggie Pepper at the Black-

stone. Most of us are familiar with

tljp story of Maggie, who was an e.x-

septjonally quick-witted saleslady,

making herself so valuable to the

y^oung proprietor of the store in see-

ing to it that the goods kept moving
land in subverting his enemies, that he

found the best way to keep her near

him always was in marrying her and

ii^ Irving happily ever afterward. * * *

The Lady of the Slipper, with Mont-
gomery and Stone and Elsie Janis, is

entertaining Illinois patrons. It is a

good show, with plenty of real jing-

lirig airs and lively comedy. * * * A
Trip to Washington, with Adele Row-
Hand, Katherine Stevenson and sever-

al other charming young women in

the cast, besides a number of clever

'young masculine persons who fill nec-

;essary roles in the play, is doing well

jat the La Salle Theatre. A show with

a punch for everybody who goes to

see it. * * * Margaret Illington will

'leave the Olympic and Chicago in an-

ither Week when the engagement of

Within the Law comes to a close.

iThe popularity of the piece has been

Itremendous here, and four matinees

{will be given next week—Wednesday
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. * * *

Stop Thief at Cohan's Grand is show-

ng all classes how a clever thief

seeps a whole family guessing as to

he disappearance of their valuables,

CO say 'nothing of the mystification of

the "best detective in Rhode Island."

" * * The Drury Lane show, known
IS The Whip, English to the last de-

3;ree, is doing well at the Auditorium.

The scenic effects are good and are

represented with a degree of realism

Jtartling in many instances and em-

Dhasizing the spectacular character of

the play. * * * The Cort has an exr

client play in the Double Cross, man-

aed by actors who know their profes-

sion. - Emmett -Corrigan and .
Arnold

Daly enact -the two. leading niasculine.

roles and the rest of the characters

are in able hands. * * * The Road to

Happiness at the Garrick with Wil-
liam Hodge in the chief role is an il-

luminating bit of life among small-

town characters, and radiates both

[jhilosophy and hearty humor. Plays

like The Road to Happiness deserve a

long life. ' Maurice Levi and his

invisible band is at the Majestic this

week; twenty-one Pinafore Kiddies

in comic opera : Truly Shattuck in

songs; Frederick Bond and Miss Fre-

mont Benton in Handkerchief 15 ; Lor-

na and Toots Pounds in travesty ; Jack
Hazard in monologue ; the Five Sul-

lies in a farce. The Information Bu-
reau, and the \'ivians, sharpshooters.
* =;< * Palace Music Hall' has George
Damerel and twenty others in The
Knights of the Air

;
Gallagher and

Carlin in The Battle of Bay Rum

;

Jack Gardner, monologist ; the Castil-

ians in poses ; Byron and Langdon in

The Dude Detective ; . Grace DeMar,
singing comedienne; Corelli and Gil-

lette, and Carana, slack wirist. ^ * *

Mc\'icker's will offer the Berlo Sis-

ters, swimmers ; Edwin Ford and his

company in a dancing carnival ; Oli-

vette, shadowgrapher ; the New.sboy's

Sextette ; the Hursley Troiips of Ac-
robats ; Gray and Peters, in The
I^^nmy Ta.xicab and others. * * Co-

lonial this week announces Allegro, an

eccentric violinist ; Felix, newspaper
cartoonist; Walter Terry and the Fiji

girls ; Tom and Edith Almond ; M.
Horst Bules and the Alpha Troupe,

for the first half of the week. Com-
mencing Thursday, George "Pork

Chop" Evans, the celebrated minstrel

comedian ; Dixon, Bowers and Dixon

;

Walter McCullough and Company in

William Anthony McGuirc's The
Devil, the Servant and the Man : Ed
Dunkhorst ; the Five Musical Mc-
Larens, and Jones and Crane; * * *

The Man From Home will be played

to Imperial patrons this week. * * *

A Butterfly on the Wheel, a moving
play with a big scene in a divorce

court, comes to the Victoria. Eleanor

Montell plays the leading role. * " *

The National offers a strong Western

drama. One Woman's Life. * * * Les

Miserables is being played to large au-

diences in this, its sixth week, at the

.Orchestra Hall. * * * The Social

Maids hold the fort at the Columbia

this week. * * Star and Garter will

have Frankie Heath and Harry Le-

van with The Belles of P)eauty Row
in the farce of Putting it Over.

OWEN B. DULLER.
CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—Let us

look over the excellent array of at-

tractions which are being played at

leading Chicago houses : There is The
Governor's Lady at Power's Thea-

tre, which is true blue in the fact that

it is peculiarly and eminently a chaj)-

tcr of our own American life. * *

Then we have The Winning of 1 Bar-

bara Worth at the Studebakcr, which

is one of the reasons for the growing

fame of Harold Bell Wright, the

novelist. It has been well received

and reflects much credit ui)on the i)ro-

ducers, Klaw and Erlanger. * * Thv

Road to Happiness is another "find"

for its .sponsors, the Shuberts. The

star is William Hodge. The charac-

ter of James Whitman, or rather plain

Jim, fits Mr. Hodge as though his

])ersonality was taken into considera-

tion when the play was written. The

author's name is also Whitman, No-

body has been able to ascertain the

whereabouts of Mr. Whitman, and

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior Artistic

Scenic Drop Curtains

Advertising Scenery and

Curtains Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in Golden Gate Commandery
Hall, 2137 Sutter St. Most complete and
tliorouglily equipped dramatic school on the
Pacific Coast. Courses in Dramatic Art,
Voice Development, Vocal Expression, Pan-
tomime. Literature, French, Dancing, Fen-
cing and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
hearsed; entertainments furnished. Send
for catalog. Miriam Nelke. director; Fred
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre).

no one acknowledges to have seen

him. * * * Romance is the title of

a new play which will begin an en-

gagement at the Princess Monda^
evening, September 2910. Doris

Keane appears in the title role, that

of Mme. Cavallini. From advance

notices it seems a charming story.

* * * At the Blackstone Damaged
Goods will be presented. It belongs

to what might be termed the new
school of drama, wherein eugenics is

ably discussed. The argument all

through the play is for a purer hu-

manity through the agencies of a

health certificate and a marriage li-

cense. The play is presented under

the joint auspices of the American

Federation for Sex Hygiene and the

American Vigilance Association. Rich-

ard Bennett appears as a star and

producer in the play. * * * All Aboard

with Lew Fields re-opens the reno-

vated American Music Hall, Sunday
evening. * * * Joe Howard's Comedy
Theatre opens Friday, Octobe r 3d.

Emma Carus is the star of the piece,

which is called A Broadway Honey-

moon. * * Mutt and JeiT in Panama
is the title of the new offering at the

()lym])ic. The production is presented

by'Gus Hill. - - * The Whip at the

Auditorium is playing to splendid

business. * * * The Lady of the Slip-

per at the Illinois is playing to the

capacity of the house. * * * A Trij)

to Washington at the La Salle will add

.to the record of this house for long

runs. * * * The Double Cross con-

tinues at the Cort Theatre. * * * Flor-

ence Ilolbrook will be seen at the

Majestic this week. Mollie Mclntyre,

late of Ikinty Pulls the Strings, makes

her vaudeville debut at this theatre.

Her vehicle is a comedy sketch, called

Making Good. * * '''At the Palace

Music Hall, hVank Keenan and his

company will be seen in a dramatic

sketch.
'

Others are Bert Fitzgibbons :

the Six Russian Dancers in a series

of native dances ; Joe and Lew Cooper

will api)ear with new songs ;
Kennedy

and Rooney have a new comedy

sketch: Sam Liebert and Company

will appear in a sketch by Addison

P.urckhardt, called After the Wed-

ding. * * Mc\'icker's Theatre offers

Adele Oswald in operatic selections.

Clifford I lii)i)le and Company will lire-

sent As a Man Sows; Alpha Sextette;

Canfield and Carlton; Four Nelson

Comi(|ues, and Hughes Musical Trio.

* * •= At the Colonial will be seen

Winona Winter "the little cheer-up

girl." Others arc H. \'. iMtzgerald,

the protean artist; Harry LeClair, the

GOLDSTEINS CO.

COSTlM ERSBijisB
and Wig .Store.

Make-up. Play Hooks. lOstabllshed 1876.
Iilncoln Building', Market and Fifth Sts.

C. L. Richards
Presenting the

Princess Stock Co.
Second Big: Year

Princess Theatre, Tacoma, Wash.

MrKi^.?pio^
'

103 W. 13th Street. N. Y.

Meyer's New Style Paint ji'/^;'";;* lOc

Extra large Size 25c

New Style Liners " lOc
" Blending Powder yi\h. cans 25c

Cold Cream, 1-lb. and %-
lb. cans 50 and .SO

Burnt Cork 20 and 30
" Grenadine, Lip Rouge 25

Nose Putty (always soft). 20
Clown White (never gets

Iiard) 15 and 25
Black Wax 20
White Wax 20
Black Knamel 20
Broadway Rouge, Lt. and
D 25

Mascaro, all colors 25
" Mascarillo, all colors 50

Spirit Gum. with brush... 15
Blanc de Perl Liquid Face
Powder 50

Liquid Rouge 26
Blue Paint, Finest and
Best 25

Eyebrow Paint, Black and
Brown 25

Amateur Make-up Box. ... 50
I.,adies' Beauty Box 75

" Crayons, in metal cases, all
colors 10

Rose Bud, Lip Stick (gold
case) 50

Mt'yer s Rouge de Theatre
( .) shades) 20

BXOBA Face Powder, White, Flesh,
Pink, Brunette 50

Cream, White, Flesh, Pink,
Urunette 50

Cheek Bougre (darkest
made) 50

Iiip Boug-e (light, medium
and dark) 5.0

Cerate iskin food) 50
Shampoo 50
Balm 75
Brilliantine 60

Boug'e de Paris 50
ir your dealer will not supply you,

we will—and pay all charges to you,
on rrccipt of price.

Meyer's Make-Up
Guaranteed best made

imjier.sonator of famous actresses;

.\gnes I'urr; Lyons and Cullom; Dalto

h'rce.se and Com])any, and Dryer and

Dryer. * * * At the Victoria, The Man
l'"rom Home is the current attraction.

' * * ICleanor Montell in the i)art of

Peggy in The lUilterfiy on the Wheeel
will be seen at the National this week.
* * * The Confession is the play at

the Imi)erial. * * * Columbia Thea-

tre ofTers lien Welch and his burle.s-

qucrs. * * * At the Star and Garter

Joe Ilurtig ofTers the new Taxi Girls.

OWEN B. MILLER.

Lucille L.\Vkrnk is inlaying The

Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary in the

East.
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Leon A.Kutnerand Walker
C. Graves, Jr.

Two newcomers into the theatrical

field of San Francisco are Walker
C. Graves, Jr. and l.con Kutner, who
have taken over the Savoy Theatre,

refurnished it and named it The
Oriental Theatre, opening last Tues-
day night a stock season which will

mean much to San Francisco. These
two gentlemen are both young, en-

thusiastic, possessed of a high degree

of artistic appreciation and have the

financial standing to back up their

plans. Mr. Graves has had a long

and successful experience as leading

man with any number of well-known
road companies and stock, and will

play most of the leads. Mr. Kutner,

who has long been an admirer of the

theatre, is a member of one of our

best known business families and he

will have business charge of the ven-

ture.

Would Jump The Show
at a Day's Notice

A well-known New York manager
who is now operating in San Fran-
cisco with a big money making prop-

osition, received a letter the other

day from an agent who strongly

urged his abilities, winding up with

the assertion that he was "ready to

jump the show he was with at a day's

notice." Mr. Manager shot back a

letter that was red-hot. And to make
a long story short

—

the agent did not

get the job. Loyalty is just as great

an asset today as it ever was.

Correspondence

FRESNO, Oct. 2.—Majestic: The
grand opening of the Majestic last

night was so successful that every
one is predicting a great future for

the house the fall and winter. The
Gaiety Musical Comedy Co., late of

San Francisco, scored a hit in A
Trip to Paris. Carmelita Meeks is

leading lady, supported by an ex-

cellent cast and an exceptionally
fine chorus composed of such favor-

ites as Emma Savage, Dolly Burke,
Madge Gilmore, Ruth La Grande
and such notable actors as John
Lord, Teddy O'Dare and Frank
Becker acting as musical director.

Princess : Crimmins ;ind Gore, in

What Are the A\ ild Waves Saying;
Bovven and Bowen, direct from
Hammerstein's, New York; Sid
Stewart, eccentric musical enter-
tainer and coin manipulator; Jolly
Funny Fanny Rice in The Miniature
Mimic Stage; Petrino & Co., un-
usual novelty act. Coming Wed-
nesday: Harrold Brown & Co. in

The Cross and the Dagger; Chas.

Don'tFailtoSee

Paul M. Honti
i ti

Macbeth
Aparlnienls. He will sliow you sunny
single rooms or suites, including bath,
Icitclien, hot and cold water and all the
comforts of home.
Take a ta.xi. when you reach the city,

and come out bag and baggage, he pays
the bill.

You will be within easy walking dis-
tance of the theatres ami shopping dis-
trict and away from tlie noise of the
ity.

745 Geary Street
San Francisco Tel. Franklin 7980

I'arrott, dialect comedian, a credit

to his name ; B. Harmau, that singer

and story teller ; The Two Love-
lands, in a delightful musical offer-

ing, and another big added feature

act. Plaza : Ural and Dog, ring

gymnast, and the most thoroughly
trained dog in America; Lynne and
Bonnie Hazzard, electrical novelty.

The Musician and the Girl; Chicago
Xewsboy Trio, harmony singers

with comedy trimmings ; The Ty-
rells, a feature whirlwind dancing
act ; Morales Trio, sensational nov-

elty and comedy athletes.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 2.—Grand,
Sept. 30: The Ed. Redmond play-

ers in Hawthorne of the U. S. A.
Paul Harvey plays the part of An-
thony Hamilton and Chauncey
Southern plays Rodney Blake. Beth
Taylor is delightful in her character-

ization of the Princess Irma, and
the rest of the Redmond players are

pleasantly cast in the various roles.

Orpheum, Sept. 28 : Twelve Olym-
pia Girls, Buckley's Animal Show,
jack Kennedy & Co: in A Business
Proposal, Ethel McDonough, come-
dienne; Handers and JMeliss, dan-
cing, singing and piano playing;

The Three Juggling Millers, and
The Parisian Street Singers. Em-
press, Sept. 28: Dorothy Rogers in

Babies a la Carte; Sammy Wat-
son's farmyard circus ; The Five
Merry Youngsters; Baron Lichter,

pianist; Melnotte Twins, and The
Malvern Troupe. Pantages : Mary
Pickford in In the Bishop's Car-
riage. Oak Park, Sept. 28: The
usual amusements and Vitale, the

boy conductor.
VANCOUVER, Oct. i.—Imperi-

al, Sept. 30: Geraldine Farrar, con-

cert tour. Imperial, Oct. 2: The
Metcher players are appearing in

The Deserters, a very strong play
of four acts and an incident. Isa-

belle Fletcher plays Madge Sum-
mers in her usual clever way ; Chas.
Ayres plays John Craig most ac-

ceptably, and the rest of the com-
pany are seen to advantage. Much
attention has been paid the scenic

effects and the production is most
enjoyable. Empress, Oct. 2 : The
Empress people are mighty good in

this week's attraction. The Desert-
ers. Maude Leone appears as Mag-
gie Summers and does some clever

work. Del Lawrence plays Lieut.

Craig excellently. The rest of the
company arc happily jdaced. The
cabaret singers and dancers, that are
imported straight from San Fran-
cisco for the dance-hall scene, make
things go with a realistic swing.
Alaude Leone does a character spe-

cialty, as does Del Lawrence and
James Sandusky. Avenue, Oct. 2:

The Avenue players, in Paul Arm-
strong's great play, Jimmie \'alen-

tine, are scoring a hit. Manager
Howard has not spared any effort

to make this closing week the best
of all his productions. Wm. Dow-
lin is splendidly cast as Lee Ran-
dall, and Clara Beyers is charming
as Rosa Lane. Harry Cornell plays
Detective Doyle and John Sumner
essays the warden of Sing Sing.
Rhea Mitchell, Roscoe Karns and
the rest of the Avenue favorites are
seen to advantage. Pantages, Oct.
I : A sketch, A Day at Ellis Island

;

Tom Kelly, baritone singer; the
Aldo Bros., in a burlesque wrestling
match ; Connors and Edna, songs
and dances, and Boris Fredkins
troupe of Russian dancers complete
the hill. Columbia, Vv-eek of Sept.

THE ORIENTAL
THEATRE

McAllister Street, near Marltet. I'lionc L's
Market 130

TBEMENDOTTS STTCCESS

The Ringmaster
.V t'omeily Kraina of Toilay by

Miss Olive Porter
Matinees Wednesdays. Saturdays and

Sundays
Prices: Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

Matinees, 25c and 50c
'I'ues.lay, Get. 7. OVIORNIOHT

OPERA
HOUSE

Eddy Street, nr. Market. Phone Sutter 4200
Tliis .Sunday Afteriionn ;nni I'.vening— La.-<t

Times of The Mascot
("oninieneinK Moinlay Kvening, October 6tli

Girofle Girofla
Ia'.o((i's Best and liriglitest Comic Opera
Catcli Music — Plenty of Fun — E.Kcellent

Cast— Unsurpassed C^horus
Matinees Saturday and Sunday

Popular Prices— 2.')C. 50c and 75c
Box Seats. $1.00

Oct. 13: Western Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany; Mon.. W^ed. Mat. and Sat., Alda;
Tues.. Tliurs, and Sat. Mat., Tosca; Wed.
and Sun .Carmen.

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street, Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kverv Dav

EXCEI.i:.ENT VAUDi:VIX.I.E
CHABI.OTTI: FABBY in Into the I>irht, a
psychological fantasy by Frank Iiyman;
MAUDE I.AMBEBT, the charming prima
donna, and EBNEST BAIiIi, the popular
composer: ED WYNN and COMPAHTT in
The King's Jester; TED IiOBBAINE and
HATTIE BtJBKS, who sing and dance; THE
JUNGMANN FAMII.Y. German aerial ar-
tists; IKIiIiE, MABTHA anrl SISTEBS;
WIItI.IAM J. DOOLEY and COMPANY in

The Lawn Party; FBANK MILTON and DE
LONG SISTEBS; NEW OBPHEUM MO-
TION PICTUBES Last week—immense
sensation SAHABET, the famous Australian
and Continental dansense, assisted by Senor
J. Florido.
Evening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c, 25c. 50c.

PHONE DOXrai^AS 70

2L) ; Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day—Queen City Four, Will H.
Cross and Mabel Darragh, Bobby
Robbins, H. E. Brooks. Thursday;
Friday and Saturday—Golding and
Keating, Garrison and Maxwell,
Howard Foote, La Belle and Davis.

Columbia Tiff LfAOMG rUYHOini
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The Enchantress
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O'FABBEI.1^ ST.. HEAB POWEKXi

Phone Kearny 2

Week Commencing Monday Niglit, Oct. 6

with matinees Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday. Farewell Appearances of

the Eminent Comedian

RALPH HERZ
As.sisted l)y the Alcazar Company in

The Elixir of Youth
.-\ Tline-aet Farce hy Zellah Covington

and .Jules Simonson, Its first time
in San Francisco

Prices—Night. 25c. to tl; Mat.. 25c. to SOc.

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Sid Grauman, Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager
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SCOPE.
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Columbia Theatre
Margaret Anglin and licr company

give a very interesting as well as an
unusually beautiful performance of
Twelfth Night—even more beautiful

than her Taming of the Shrew. Like
The Taming of the Shrew, it is given
on modern rather than traditional

lines, blazing a new trail for itself

even in its stage setting, which is

partly Moorish—as in Duke Orsino's
palace—for Miss Anglin locates her
Illyria somewhere in the dream
country on the borderland of the
Arabian Nights, from which she
borrows the soft, rich coloring and
elegant simplicity that harmonizes so

perfectly with the gay, fanciful story
of Twelfth Night. Olivia's palace is

in some other, just as beautiful, part
of Norman's land, but the palace of

Orsino makes the Duke look like the

Caliph himself as he languishes on
.soft cushions bathed in violet light,

watching Viola and listening to the
ravishing music played by his pictur-

esque attendants. Ian McLeran, as

the Duke, combines all the glamor of
Oriental surroundings with the cul-

tured voice and diction of modern
civilization. Miss Anglin is a most
attractive Viola, whose tender, appeal-
ing womanliness suits her better tem-
peramentally than the shrewish Kath-
erine, and brings out a wealth of

charming little tricks of gesture and
voice, her voice being particularly

effective except at times, when a

faulty enunciation and rapid utterance

make her somewhat difficult to follow.

Her conception of Viola, like her
Katherine, challenges comparison be-

tween the modern and the traditional

mode of treatment, and does much
toward explaining just what tra-

ditional Shakespeare means. Her
company moves more smoothly to-

gether and does some excellent work,
the Malvolio of Fuller Mellish being
particularly fine—different from Soth-
ern's in being less heart-rending, but
still distinct and individual. As Sir

Toby Belch and Sir Andrew Ague-
cheek, Sidney Green.street and Wall-
ace Widdecombe get entirely away
from Shakespeare and become two
ultra - modern farce - comedians, al-

though their costumes are traditional.

Max Montesole's Clown is more in

.keeping and stands o;it as one ot

the most artistic points of the perfor-

mance. Lillian Thurgate makes
Maria look like a picture and plays

with spirit, but she has not yet mas-
tered the reading of her lines. In

this particular Ruth Holt-Boucicault

has a decided advantage, adding to

the personal beauty of Olivia the ex-

tra attraction of her poetical rendition.

Eric Blind does not come up to the

expectations he roused by his fine

Petruchio, showing a tendcncv to lose

control of his voice. The smaller

parts are creditably given, and the

whole is a fine performance that no

one can afford to miss .seeing. Pro-

ductions of Twelfth Night may come
and go, but the art of staging as

shown in this particular Twelfth
Night is something that the public

here has a chance of seeing once or

twice in a life time.

Cort Theatre
George Scarborough's absorbing

l)lay, The Lure, based on the white
slave problem, which has incited

great interest among San Fran-
cisco theatregoers, began its second

and final week at the Cort Monday
night before a large audience. The
Lure is played in excellent fashion
by a company of experienced people.

The subject is timely and the theatre

is certainly doing its share in educat-
ing the public along the latest lines

of interest. Next week, Kitty Gor-
don in The Enchantress.

The TivoH
'"Gobble, gobble, gobble, baa-a"

sounded pleasantly in my ears as
I left the Tivoli on Monday night.

It is a long time since I last heard
rhe Mascot, and unconsciously I

was humming to myself, smilingly
content, reminiscent. And not my
own voice alone, but all the voices

around seemed to echo the strain,

until it .swelled to a veritable chorus
of old-timer.s, to whom the old
.songs are sweet. Surely the whirl-
igig of time brings many changes.

The simple, spontaneous mek)dy of

Audran and Offenbach was pushed
aside for the rowdyism and ragtime
of later mythical comedy, or the
sensuous rhythm and harmony of

Lehar a-nd his school, only to re-

turn, with the latest swing of the
pendulum, to the spot where we all

first learned to know and love it,

the like of which is not elsewhere,
the Tivoli of old San Francisco.
Manager Leahy has lived up to the

tradition of his house, always to

give the best of its kind to the pub-
lic. As I understand his policy, it

1)ars neither old nor new, providing
always it is good, and in the present
revival of old favorites he has skil-

fully picked those which combine
charm and excellence of writing
with what is essentially modern in

spirit. In The Mascot, for instance,

the story is unusually ingenuous and
entertaining, the more so, perhaps,
because, like many operettas of its

day, it used to be considered spicy,

while there is a suggestion of the

social note of our time when the
magic of The Mascot is less effica-

cious if turned upon individual and
selfish rather than public and com-
munal ends. As for the music, as

I said before, it stays with you. The
Gobble duet between Bettina and
Pippo, repeated through the three

acts much as the motive is used now-
adays, haunts one like a melody
straight from Arcady, where shep-
herds all and maidens fair pipe and
dance and love ; and the serenade
of pages which opens the second
act is as finely conceived and deli-

cately worked out as a Watteau i)ic-

ture, while it is sung by real voices

with exquisite effect. In fact the

whole production reaches an un-
usually high pitch of excellence. It

is well, if simply mounted; the cos-

tumes are fresh and correct, while

the company, collectively and indi-

vidually, are able. I doubt if any-
where we have a better selection of

artists under better stage direction,

certainly not in London this sum-
mer, where I had the good fortune

tf) see all productions of any im-
portance. More elaborate scenical-

ly, if you will, with high-priced peo-

ple, and higher prices of admission,

but not comparable with the stock

company here for hi.strionic or vocal

abilitv. CXir company shows a feel-

ing for characterization not often

found in light opera, while we sel-

dom find as many good voices un-

der one roof at the same time. Of

course. The Marriage Market and
The Girl on the b'ilm. the two most
conspicuous London successes of
the year, are trivial musically be-
side the lilting, flowing melody of
The Mascot, but also, if balanced
excellence and full appreciation of

the possibilities of the libretto con-
stitute a high standard, The Mas-"
cot at the Tivoli is better done.
Rena Vivienne makes a spirited Bet-

tina. with a i)owcrful, well-trained
dramatic voice. Sarah Edwards
has im])roved immensely since her
engagement here at the Princess

;

her Fiamctta is good character
work, showing a sense of proportion
in its legitimate exaggeration, while
her voice is more under control and
better in (juality. Henry Santry,
with a ringing baritone of great
sweetness and considerable personal
magnetism, is a great hit as Pippo,
the shei)herd who finally wins Bet-
tina. .\nd John R Phillips, his

lovely tenor clear and rested,

ecjuipped as always with a rich

sense of humor and a natural talent
for acting, raised to the highest
pitch by insight, finesse and tech-
nique, gives us Frederic, Prince of

Pisa, in all his variations, from fop
to successful soldier. Of course
Tommy Leary, who is one of the
best funmakers in America today,
makes the most of the comic and
unfortunate Rocco, while Robert G.
Pitkin, whose acquaintance I am
fortunate enough to make this week,
exhibits voice, agility and a fine

comedy sense, which he uses with
discretion. His King Lorenzo is

high-class characterization, with no
buffooning to detract from its merit.

/Arthur Messmer is an old actor
whose wide experience and tried

ability insure the success of any
role he undertakes, and Chas. E.

Gallagher is not far behind in gen-
eral excellence. Special mention
must be made of Alma Norton,
Jeanne May, Marjorie Stone, Pattes
Hamilton, Mina Harrington, who
are pretty and effective in small
roles, and the ensemble of the very
efficient chorus. M3'rtle Dingwall
is absent from the cast except for

an attractive specialty in the court
scene.

An Event in Moving
Pictures

Florence Roberts as Sapho is to

l)e the attraction at the Portola for

the coming week. This is the first

release of the moving-picture ver-

sion of Daudct's great love story.

Who could have been chosen more
fitted to play the role of Sapho than
I'lorence Roberts, for in this play
she scored her greatest success. She
played it before San Francisco audi-

ences for several seasons and her
many admirers will no doubt enjov
watching iheir favorite on the

screen. Her work as an actress is

too well known to warrant any re-

marks as to whether or not Saj)ho

will be enjoyable. Various West-
ern picture companies made over-

tures to Miss Roberts to play Sa-
pho for them, only to be met with
refusal. At last .she consented for

the Majestic Company. One of the
conditions that she play for them
was that they secure Mr. Shelly
Hull, a well-known leading man, at

that time playing leads with Miss
liillie I'urke. As soon as his sea-

son with her closed he came on to

The Artcraft
CHINESE AND JAPAN-
ESE RARE OI.D EM-

BROIDERIES,
MANDARIN COATS,
KIMONOS AND AN-
TIQUE JEWEUIY
347 Qeary Street

Half !i block below the
Columbia Theatre.

K.MAXnotMANX
Wi- lilll .hlsl Aril til.' Way, at

222 FOWEI.D STREET
Exclusive Ladies' Tailor

and Habit Maker
Our Buyer Has Just Returned From
Paris. Telephone Douglas 3094

Our Hats for Fall and Winter are as
I)ra( tic al and wearable, as they are novel
and picturesiiue. A hat for every face.
We lake pleasure in soliciting a face
for everv hat.

STARK'S
I riipoi ii i s cif

High Class Millinery
!KS7 ALXUKIO'I' STUIOIOT. San l-'rancisro

riionc DooHias L'i;7:!

ALWAYS AT THiE HEAD

Paul T. Carroll

Hat s
San Francisco stores : 708 Mar-

ket St., 25 Geary St.

Oakland store: 1124- 1 126

Washington .^t.

WANTED
LEADING AL\N at once for

Stock in I'ritish Columbia. Ad-

dress Dramatic Review.

A. E. LUCAS
DETECTIVE AGENCY
713-15 Pacific Bldg.

ADVICE GIVEN ON MATTERS OF
NEGLIGENCE, WILLS. ESTATES IN
PROBATE, DOMESTIC AND OTHER
AFFAIRS; TRANS. STRICTLY CON-
FIDENTIAL. CONSULTATION FREE.
ESTAB. 1880. TERMS REASONABE
RTSULTS OBTAINED. Tel. Sutter 585

California to join .Miss Roberts and
the rest of the carefully selected,

capable actors who essay the vari-

ous roles. .Mr. Mull ])lays Jean
(iaussin, Sapho's lover. The piece

has been put on with the greatest

care. No expense has been spared

in its production, and the staircase

scene and the ball-room .scene are

beautiful in scenic detail. The story

is coherently and consistently told,

no incident being' left out that can

add to the effectiveness of the pro-

duction. The pliotograi)hy is most
excellent, and save for the absence
of the human voice the audience

will feel almost as though watching
real jieople instead of i^liotographic

semblance. This feature is the

first of a series of s|)ecial releases

that have been contracted for by the

I'ortola Theatre management. Other
good things are in store.
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Columbia Theatre
Charlotte Walker comes to this

city in The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine, commencing Sunday night.

October 14th. The play is by Eugene
Walter, founded on the book of the

same name by John Fox, Jr.. and is

blood and bone of the Southland.
Miss Walker plays June, a primitive

and romantic girl of the Cumberland
Mountains, whose love for a "furrin"

engineer, as the mountaineers look
upon outsiders, starts afresh a feud
that has slumbered for many years.

She began her .stage career in 1895
by playing small parts in Richard
Mansfield's company. She then went
abroad and made her London debut
at the Comedy Theatre, July 2, 1896,

with Charles Hawtry as Hattie \ an
Tassel Smith in The Mummy. Fol-

lowing this. Miss Walker, after a re-

tirement of four years, resumed pro-

fessional activities in 1900. dividing

that season between Marie Dressler's

company in Miss Printt and in Sag
Harbor. Miss Walker began the fol-

lowing season in the support of James
K. Hackett, appearing a few months
later with Kyrle ikllew in A Gentle-

man of France. She rejoined Mr.
Hackett s company in the spring of

1902, this time in the capacity of lead-

ing woman and for the following

three years she was his opposite play-

er. For a few weeks earlv in the fall

of 1904 Miss Walker was Ada. \'an

Allen in Jack's Little Surprise, at the

Princess Theatre, New York, under
Mr. Hackett s direction. The season

of 1905-6 Miss Walker was New
York's most active actress, playing

the dual roles of Thora and Elin in

The Prodigal Son, the role of Madge
Bender in The Optimist and Eliza-

beth Holt in The Embarrassment of

Riches. The next season Miss Walker
played Constance Pinckney in On
Parole. She spent the season of 1908
as .\gatha Warren in The Warrens
of \'irginia. and she also appeared

for a brief time as the lone heroine

Hilda in The Wolf.

Cort Theatre
The new two-act opera comique.

The Enchantress, with Kitty Gordon
as that fascinating creature, offers

much that is out of the ordinary in a

field in which there are many con-

tenders for preference. This big at-

traction will come to the Cort Thea-
tre, Monday, Octolx^r 6th. Kitty Gor-
don, widely advertised as the world's

leading beauty, this honor being con-

ferred upon her by Rodin, the sculp-

tor, does not miss the distinction far,

if the advance notices carry weight.

She is possessed of rare beauty and
this beauty is accentuated by the re-

markable gowns .she wears. The plot

of The Enchantress is based on the

love of Prince Ivan of Zergovia, who.
during the play, becomes king. He
falls in love with \'ivien Savary, a
beautiful opera singer, and in order
that he may marry the choice of his

heart the king abdicates. Secret doc-
uments, however, reveal the fact that

Vivien is a real princess, and so the

story comes to a happy ending.

Alcazar Theatre .

The Elixir of Youth, which is to be
Ralph Herz's starring vehicle next
Monday night and throughout the
week, has been running in Chicago
since last spring, and will be presented

on LSroadway early next winter. A
three-act farce written by Zellah Cov-
ington and Jules Simonson. it was first

produced in Los Angeles and scored
such an unqualified success that its

introduction to the East was imme-
diately decided on. It was the only
non-musical offering that defied dis-

solution by Chicago's heated sea.son.

.As its title implies. The Elixir of
Youth treats of a rejuvenating agencv.
It is a liquid invented by IVofessor
Relyea, a ])hysician in a small .Ameri-
can town, who neglected his regular
practice to perfect his great discovery,
the consequence being that when the
play begins he is deeply in debt and
harrassed by creditors. He has a
pretty daughter, Sylvia, who loves his

assistant in the laboratory, a youth
named Phil, and is .sought in marriage
by an aged and wealthy bachelor. Gen-
eral Burbeck. When her farther sends
for the General and offers to give
him an interest in the "elixir" in ex-
change for $10,000, the old man re-

fuses, but f)roposes to put up the

money if Sylvia agrees to marry him.
Urged to consent by her father, she

is about to yield for his sake when
Phil appears and the sight of him
prompts her to inform the General
that only l)y decreasing his age could

he hope to win her. Thereujion the

Profes.sor .suggests that the General
remove his ineligibility by taking the

"elixir," and while the latter is left

alone he accidentally upsets the bottle

containing the stuff and spills all its

contents. Then the Italian wife of a

son whom he has cast out enters the

a]>artment and leaves with him her

baby, whom its parents can no longer

support in comfort, and when she re-

tires he pursues her. Professor Rel-

yea returns, sees the infant and the

empty bottle and at once jumps to

the conclusion that the latter is the

General restored to adolesence by
swalling the "elixir." In the role of

the inventor Mr. Herz will have the

fullest opportunity yet afforded him in

San Franci-sco to ventilate his inimi-

table drollery, and rehearsals presage

an all-around performance that will

keep those who witness it in an al-

ternation of chuckles and screams, for

the best talent of the stock company
rounds out the cast.

The Tivoli

The Mascot, that jolly and melodi-.

ous comic opera of .\udran, with its

wealth of fun and catchy music, will

be presented for the last times this

Sunday afternoon and evening, and
on Monday night the last week of the

light opera sea.son will be inaugurated

with a brilliant i)resentation of (iirofle-

Girofla. (iirofle-Girafia is a genuine
o])era bouft'e and since its first pro-

duction in 1874 has always held a

large ;pot in the affections of comic
opera lovers. The composer. Charles

Lecoc(|, also wrote La I'ille de Mmc.
.\ngot, The Little Duke and two .score

other successful works. Rena \'ivi-

enne will appear in the exacting and
dual part of Girofle and Girofla.

Robert G. I'itkin and Sarah Edwards
will be the father and mother, Don
Bolero d' .\lcarazas and Aurore, and
John R. Phillips and Henry Santrey
will be Marasquin and Mourzouk, be-

trothed to the twin sisters. Myrtle
Dingwall will have the jolly little

part of Paquita, and Charles E.

Galagher will be the pirate chief.

Monday evening, October 13th, the

Western IVIetropolitan Opera Com-
pany will begin a six weeks' engage-
ment, presenting for their first week
Aida, on Monday and Saturday
nights and at the Wednesday matinee,
Tosca on Tuesday and Thursday
nights and at the Saturday matinee,
and Carmen on Wednesday, Friday
and Sunday nights. Seats for coupon
holders vvill be ready Monday morn-
ing, while single seats, which will

range in price from fifty cents to two
dollars, will be on sale on and after
Tuesday morning, next.

The Orpheum
Charlotte Parry, one of the few

players of sufficient versatility to suc-
cessfully attempt the production of a
.protean playlet, will head the bill next
week. She will jiresent a psychologi-
cal fantasy, entitled Into the Light, in

which she assumes five widely distinct

characters. Maude Lambert, the prima
donna, and Ernest Ball, one of the
most popular American composers,
will present a number of their great-
est succcs.scs. Ed Wynn, "the boy
with the funny hat," has discarded the
college boy type with which he was
so long .successfully identified, and will

be seen in a skit of his own writing,

called The King's Jester, in which, in

the name i)art, he has made the great-

est hit of his career. Ted Lorraine
and 1 lattie Burks, who sprang into

prominence as the dancing feature of

The Kiss Waltz, will contribute a se-

lection of songs and dances. The
Jungmann I""amily, two men and three

girls, aerial artists from Germany,
will perform on a tight wire eight feet

above the stage. Mademoi.sellc ^lartha

and her two sisters will give a novel

and astounding gymnastic exhibition.

Next week will be the last of William

J. Dooley and Company in The Lawn
Party, Frank Milton and the De Long
Sisters, and also of Saharet, dancer.

The Empress
Karno's Comedy Week will be the

title of the bill opening at the Em-
press Sunday afternoon. This time

Karno's comedians will present the

funniest of all their offerings, A Night
in a London Club, with the comedian,
Charles Chaplin, who portrays the

funny role of .Xrchibad, the "Souse,"

and the original company of eighteen

of the funniest comedians upon the

vaudeville stage. In this day of the

militant suffragette, the .satire. When
Women Rule, is the most topical and
side-splitting comedy that is at present

appearing in vaudeville. The rabid,

boisterous militant i)oliticians are most

cleverly played by Louise Ripley and
Helen Bick. .\ubrey Pringle and
\'iolet .Allen will present a comedy
skit, entitled Keeping an .Appoint-

ment. Early and Byall will offer a vo-

cal act that is vastly different from

the usual vaudevile singing turns.

The Lee Brothers are a pair of ex-

cellent vocalists and ex])ert dancers on

ice and roller skates. Mcdlin, Feiber

and Townes, a trio of ragtime singers,

will be a feature on the new bill. Two
other added attractions and the Essan-

cesco])e will complete the bill.

Spotligh ts

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,

as it has been dramatized by Eu-
gene Walter, is a true and thrilling

story of the mountains of \'irginia,

on SAI.I: OCTOBES FIRST
Holiemian Grove Plav.

The Fall of l)g
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By Kufii.s .Steele
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presented in the purity of its sen-
timent, the uplift of its moral and
the poetry of its romance, as the
millit)n and odd readers of Mr. Fox's
delightful story remember June and
lier primitive ways. The story of
romantic love is not exaggerated,
neither does Charlotte Walker, who
portrays the role of the delightful
mountain character, accentuate it

unneces.sarily, but presents rather
the lieautiful rustic simplicity of the
mountaineer's daughter as she sits

beneath the lonely pine, awed by
the sobs and sighs that come from
its branches as they vibrate in the
mountain breeze, and being roused
to the verge of passion only when
she realizes that the dense ignorance
of her kinfolk has attributed baser
motives to the tremendous love she
bears Jack Hale. Eugene Walter
never wrote a better play and Miss
Walker, it is said, never had a bet-
ter part. Charlote Walker will ap-
pear in The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine at the Columbia Theatre on
Monday night, Oct. 6.

Joseph I'rooks has accepted a play
by Rachacl Crothcrs, entitled The
Rising Generation, in which he, in

association with Klaw and Erlanger,

will ])rescnt Mabel and Edith Taliafer-

ro sliortly. The ])lay has gone into

rehearsal under Miss Crothers' direc-

tion and will be
.
presented in New

York in October.

Sharon . Campbell, who has been
connected with .stock companies in

Los -Angeles for a couple of years,

has decided to take out her own
show and will establish a rotation

stock company in Southern Califor-

nia, commencing about the middle
of November.
Madame Sherry will be sent on

the road Oct. 18 by .Magner, Cohen
and Spaulding, with the following
cast : Lucille Palmer, Edna Robin-
son, Roselle Fielding, Grace Duval,

John T. Kearney, Clarence Lydston,
Bobby Woolsey, Paisley Noon, and
ten girls. Lew Spaulding will do
the advance work.

.Arrangements have been made for

Julian Ehinge to play a special cross-

country tour for a limited time in his

great .success. The Fascinating Wid-
ow. His engagement at the Colum-
bia last season was a record breaker,

and his one-week engagement for this

season should also make a record.

Richard Walton Tully's play of

Hawaii, The Bird of Paradise ; Little

Women and Within the Law are early

Cort Theatre bookings.
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L,ive News of Live Wires i?i Vaudeville
Los Angeles May Clamp

Lid in Cabarets
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 27.—There

was deep gloom in cafe circles to-

day when it was learned that the

city w ill apply the "chemica'ly pure"
rule to cabarets. Mayor Rc.'-.e, Chief
of Police Sebastian and Police Com-
missioner Morgan today took a firm

grip on the "lid" and put it down
tight on all cafes and cabaret per-

formances where liquors are sold.

A letter denouncing some of the
performances as "immoral" and "de-
scending below the level of decency"
was sent to all of the cafe proprie-

tors by Chief Sebastian. Commis-
sioner Morgan stated that a plan is

being investigated to compel cabaret

singers to retire from the cafes after

their performances are concluded.

At present the singers occupy a big

table in the center of the room.

Mission Play in Politics
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 23.—

Threatened establishment of a road-

house at San Gabriel has resulted in

an election being held there today
to determine whether the license

shall be granted. Women turned
out early today to campaign against

the license. The Mission Play's

presentation at San Gabriel may de-

pend on the election, as it is declared

the play will not be staged there

again if a license is granted.

Portland Grills in Danger;

Rile the Mayor
PORTLAND; Sept. 23.—Proprie-

tors of two cabaret grills in Port-

land will be notified they are evad-

ing the license law by aiding per-

forming girls to sing and dance in

the same room where liquor is sold

over the bar. The same notice will

serve to keep women from visiting

these places, as the bars are not par-

titioned from the grillrooms. The
proprietors will be told to remove
the bars or prohibit the women. The
mayor made a personal investigation

of the places, one of which is rarely

ever visited, near the river front,

where sailors, lumberjacks and the

"idle throng" of the "lower ten"

have come for their beer, while the

upper set of bohemians sat in the

balcony, ate, drank and watched the

bebooted and befiannel-shirted cus-

tomers on the main f^oor. A varied

cabaret performance has been kept

in progress at the same time.

Film Company Sued
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 19.—A damage

suit for $300,000 against the Film

Exchange Corporation of Virginia,

the Mutual Film Corporation of

Delaware, and the Mutual Film Cor-

poration, and F. A. Keller, local

agent of the latter company, was
filed under the State anti-trust law

by the Swanson-Crawford Film Co.

The Swanson-Crawford Co., which

operates a moving picture rental ex-

change, alleges a combination in re-

straint of trade and discrimination.

Sullivan May Have Been

Slain
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Train-

men who reached the body of "Big
Tim" Sullivan a few minutes after

the train passed over the Congress-

A Kid Special
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Phelan Building
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man, found it cold, with only a small

flow of blood, according to testi-

mony understood to have been given

today before Assistant District At-
torney Groehl, who conducted an
inquiry into the death of "Big Tim."
Reports that the Congressman's
death was not accidental, and that

he had met foul play at the hands
of thugs, who placed his body on the

rails to hide their crime, led to the

investigation. A policeman in the

morgue identified the body Sept. 13,

after it had laid nearly two weeks
unrecognized. The prosecutor said

he would not decide until after the

inquest next Monday whether to

ask for a Supreme Court order to

have the body exhumed to determine

the cause of death.

Revolver May be Elimin-

ated from Moving
Pictures

CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—Moving
picture plays, in which there is a dis-

play of revolvers, are to be barred

from exhibition in Chicago if a cam-
paign begun by judicial and reform

authorities is successful. The elim-

ination of even the suggestion of

firearms is sought. Major M. L. C.

Funkhouser, second deputy superin-

tendent of police, believes that what
he terms "gun play" in motion pic-

tures has a bad influence upon boys.

His opinion is supported by Judge
Merritt W. Pinckney of the Juvenile

Court, who has questioned many
youths brought before him, and as-

serts he has learned from them they

secured the ideas for their crimes

from motion pictures. "In the pic-

tures a man draws a revolver be-

cause he is in a temper, and the

thought of a pistol is bad for a boy,"

declared Judge Pinckney. It is

planned to have an ordinance passed

which will prohibit the use of the

revolver in film dramas.

Post to Get Busy Again

Jim Post will probably ojicn at the

Majestic Theatre, this city, in two

weeks one in a scries of his inimitable

comedy creations. His supi)()rting

company will be first-cla.ss.

No Interest in the P'eet

Henry Miller, who is making a

transcontinental tour this season in

The Rainbow, relates that B.ouci-

cault once criticised him for cross-

ing the stage during a long speech

in one of the Irish dramatist's play.s.

"Why did you make that cross?"

"To create a sense of action," re-

plied Mr. Miller. "I want to tell

you something, ' said Boucicault.

"If I cannot interest the audience

with my pen, you cannot interest

them with your feet."

Robert W. Hildreth died in St.

Louis, Mo., on the 23 of August,
where he was jilaying dates. He was
only sick one day with gastritis. His
wife is to go on with the company.
Sam Locb. tlie well-known lleljrew

comedian, is |)laying a return engage-
ment in Portland. He expects to be
in San Francisco in a few weeks.

Frank Bonner is playing in vaude-
ville at Bentley's (irand, at Long
Beach, for a couple of weeks.

Monte Carter was in sore straits on
the morning of the 23rd, when he
sailed for Honolulu. At the last mo-
ment one of the chorus girls backed
out and Monte was wild. He phoned
to Matt Burton to save him, and Matt
phoned him the address of a black-

eyed beauty that was rounded up just

in time to allow the young actor-man-
ager to sail away rejoicing with a

complete chorus. Carter is paying his

girls twenty-five dollars. They come
high.

Harry Bernard has come into his

own. He will have another musical

comedy company in Santa Barbara,

opening there on October 6. Charley

Parrott and Jim Rowe join him.

Charley Parrott will ([uit Alf (iould-

ings company, now playing Pantages
Theatre, Oakland, to join Harry Ber-

nard. Charley .sails for Australia on
October 26th with a six months' con-

tract in his inside pocket and a round-

trip ticket, also.

Chorus girls are wortii their weight

in gold these days. All the good
ones are working, and none to be had
for the road or out-of-town dates.

Charley Byrne, the principal Ger-

man comedian with Ed Armstrong's
Xo. 1 company at Bakersfield, is

afraid that the climate there will make
him resemble Gus Leonard. He
writes. "It ish too varm," but where
are the Knowlsons by the ice-chest

having? See Knowlson.
Gertrude .Vlvarado (|uit Ed Arm-

strong and sailed witii Monte Carter

for Honolulu as second .soubrette.

She will come back a first soubrette

in ten weeks.

Ed Armstrong had liard work sup-

plying both his companies with chorus

girls, but Ed generally gets there

whenever he starts. He has one

comjDany in i'akersfield and one in

Stockton.

Frances White, the dainty soubrette,

is at Parra's Theatre, IJakersfield. She
is working witli I^thel Davis, who, by

the way, has recovered Iier health,

and they are .some team.

Ethel Kirk, now appearing on the

( )rpheum circuit, reported to the

()aklan(l police last week that she

had been robbed of $2000 worth of

jewelry by a man whose methods
resemble those of a bunko opera-

tor for whom the Los .\ngcles jk)-

licc are now seeking. Miss Kirk

is from Chicago, wiiere she is ac-

(|uainted witii a jeweler named Rose.

She stated that a man called ujxin

her a few days ago at the ()r])iieuin

and rei)resented himself as Elbert

Ro.se, brother of the Chicago jewel-

er. She entrusted to him three dia-

mond rings and a diamond-studded

locket, the total value of which was
$2000. The man represented that

he would have them reset and en-

graved at Shreve's store in San

i-rancisco, at far below the regular

price for such w-ork. He took the
jewels and vanished. l>y a precisely
similar bunko game on July 16 an
actress on the Orphcum circuit was
victimized in Los .Angeles. The
man in this case secured four dia-

monds. The Los Angeles police
have a circular out with description
and photograph of Rose or Elbert,
and Miss Kirk claimed to recognize
the photograph as that of the same
man who mulcted her.

(ieorge Moore, alias "Snake"
Poole, companion of Thomas Mur-
phy, who is under arrest with Chunk
Kow for smuggling opium, was ar-

rested last week in El Paso, Texas,
by special agents of the treasury de-

partment. He was released on
$5000 bonds and his preliminary
licaring set for Oct. 2. That he was
in Texas was learned from a letter

written by him to Louise Loraine,

cafe entertainer, and intercepted by
detectives.

The records for time for a perfor-

mer being held in one theatre is held

by Jules \Iendell of the Century The-
atre, Los Angeles. Alphin and Far-

go placed him there as j^rincipal come-
dian four years ago October 6th. com-
ing. Walter Reed was returned for

over two years at the Royal Theatre,

Los Angeles.

Billie Stewart has arrived in San
I'rancisco, where she will be seen

in vaudeville shortly. She has been

working in the Bristol Cafe, Los
Angeles.

Lieutenant E. W. .Mcinlyre, U. S.

N., has written a strong playlet in

The Double Cross, recently pre-

sented at the Wigwam by Jane O"-

Roark, Huron lUydon and C. Dar-

rell. Tlie skctcli was .staged and pro-

duced by Ralph Pincus.

Marie Lloyd, the English vaudeville

actress and sister of Alice Lloyd, and

Bernard Dillon, the former jockey,

arrived on the Olympic in New York,

and were immediately detained by the

immigration inspectors. Miss Lloyd

and I)ill()n, wiio were booked on the

Olympic as Mr. and Mrs. Dillon,

must show cause why they should not

be deported as undesirable aliens.

Correspondence

CARSON CITY, Sei)t. 29.—(irand
Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.) : Har-

ry Lawrence, the Spanish c()wi)oy

pianist, is furnishing tlie picture mu-

sic as well as the vocal solos for a

couple of weeks while Nell Denipsey,

the regular ])ianist, is visiting in San

I'rancisco. A. H. M.
SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 30.—

At the Opera Hou.se, 25, I'ought and

Paid For was presented to a fine house

as the opening attraction of the .sea-

son. Coming road attractions in Octo-

ber are Bird of Paradise. 10; Photo-

drama Quo Yadis, 16 to 19; Julian V.\-

tingc in The h'ascinating Widow, 21.

I'rank Cooley and Company in tabloid

drama, with moving pictures, are

showing to fair houses on dark nights.

J. E. RICH.

ORRiiN Johnson has been engaged

by John Cort for the principal male

part in his forthcoming production of

.\nne Crawford I-lcxner's new come-

dy, The Marriage Game.
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Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Among the .six new acts this week-

are VVilham J. Dooley with his Lawn
Party, in which his youngsters give

us some very clever impersonations of

such celebrities as David Warfield.

Richard IMantell, Eva Tanguay, l!cs-

sie McCoy and others. But when it

comes to furnishing real laughs,

W illiam J. Dooley made himself felt

and kept the house amused every

minute he was on the stage. He por-

trayed an awkward farmer in a way
all his own. Jeanctte Franzeska.

assisted by John M. Schoutcn at the

piano, rendered a number of ballads

in a very pleasing manner. Frank
Milton and the DeLong Sisters cap-

tured many a laugh in their amusing
skit. Twenty Minutes Layover at Al-

falfa Junction. hVesini, billed as the

master accordionist, proved to the sat-

isfaction of everyone concerned that

he is worthy the title. He managed
to extract a lot of real music from his

accordion, but apparently it wasn't

enough for the audience, as they kept

calling for more. For some of the

finest and most clever dancing that

has been seen on the local stage in

some time we have to thank Saliaret,

who danced a stately minuet and then

gave us a view of how dances are

(lone in Spain and none of the spright-

liness and vivacity were lost in her

portrayal. She was ably assisted by

Senor J. Floride, who gave a splendid

performance. Jack G. ^IcLallen and

May Carsen gave a fine exhiiiition of

the art of roller skating and did a

few athletic stunts on skates that

were rather startling. William G.

Burgess in The New Song Birds is

duplicating his .success of last week.

Jack Mullen and Alan Coogan still

continue to please in Odd Nonsense.

Motion pictures complete a very in-

teresting bill.

The Empress
The Empress Orchestra starts things

with a rush this week with a para-

phrase on Cy Perkins popular houn'

song, and the Essanceescope followed

with some very interesting and in-

structive pictures. La Franc Broth-

ers are next with some very wonder-

ful and difficult feats of head balanc-

ing. The feat of descending a flight

of stairs with noting but the head

as a means of support and locomotion

was new and startling, and made a

great hit. They were exceptionally

good in their line. Lowe and Gerald

got much sweet music out of their

xylophone. The generous applause

that greeted their efforts was well

earned. The Four Society Girls, con-

sisting of Melaine Miller, soprano;

Bessie I'-ranklin, alto ; Eleanor Elliott,

mezzo, and Gertrude Alter, contralto,

sang all of the popular songs in a

very pleasing way, which was duly at-

tested by the generous applause. John

P. W'aile and Company present a de-

lightful little playlet with a Southern

atmosphere, that takes hold and keeps

the interest of the audience to the

end. Marse Shelby's Chicken Dinner

is the name of the pleasing act, and

John Wade, as the old nigger is an

actor. Charles Gibbs tries more or

less successfully to imitate various

animals, but when it comes to a pho-

nograph, he is one all by himself.

Hurst, Watts and Hurst dance and
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sing and deliver themselves of a lot

of pleasing nonsense and are highly

appreciated. The Seven Bracks do
some marvelous acrobatic stunts,

among them some ne^v and .startling

acts that brings their act up to the

standard set by the advance notices.

The Pantages
Charles King, X'irginia Thornton

and Rupert Drum are seen in the play-

let. The Counsellor. The play tells

of an Ea.st Side girl's effort to induce

a famous criminal lawyer to defend

her sweetheart, who is in the shadow
of the electric chair for a crime com-
mitted ill self-defense. It is beauti-

fully played by tliese clever actors and

is the best of the bill. Menlo Moore's

Summer Girls is one of the usual

musical comedy tabloids seen on the

Pantages circuit. The act has pretty

girls, who sing and dance, and two
principals, Ray Larfgay and Sue

Snee, who render tuneful songs and

smart dialogue. James Brockman,

vocalist and character actor, gives a

clever imitation of comic opera. Mar-
garet and llattie DeVon, a "sister

team," Richardson's posing dogs, the

Mus-Art three in .songs and picture-

making, and The Bartletts in a rapid-

fire aerial sensation comprise the bill.

The Portola
The usual good thing in pictures

and acts prevail at this down-town
house. The following acts com-
prise the week's entertainment:

Merle Tyson, songologist ; Carn

and Canahan, singing, talking and

dancing; Lieut. Griffen and Prin-

cess Neta, in a Western novelty act;

Ed. Harrity, novelty dancer, and

Punch, Jones & Co., darktown ca-

baret entertainers. Commencing
Sunday a series of special attrac-

tions, the first of which will be Sa-

pho in six parts, featuring b'lorence

Roberts.

The Majestic
Manager Mc.Vrthur always puts

on a good program. For the first

half of the time he offers Jessie Mil-

ler; accordionist; Mrs. Doherty's

trained poodles; White Eagle, in

songs and dances ; Du Par Bros.,

those dancing boys, and Billy Carr,

monologist. The second half of the

week Paul I'rady, singing and acro-

batic comedian, starts the ball roll-

ing, followed by The .Azumas, jug-

glers and eciuilibri.sts : Becker and
.\dams, comedy i)air; Crimmins and
Gore in What Are the Wild Waves
Saying, and the Four Manning
Girls, harmony singers.

The Lincoln
Mr. Morris reports that business

is good. Why shouldn't it be? He
has a comfortable house and good
attractions. The program all

around this week is very interest-

ing. It is as follows: For the

first half—The Four Manning Sis-

ters, harmony singers; O'Farrell

Trio, in a musical act ; Vera Bur-

gess, comedienne; Dell and Bouning
in a sketch called The Picture, and
Paul Brady, acrobatic dancer. Sec-

ond half—De Monio Trio, with Fuz-
zy, acrobats: MacDonald and Gen-
eraux, Scotch act: Ed. Ellis, bari-

tone : De Bois and Young, singing,

dancing and talking, and Estelle

Roderick, soprano, in operatic se-

lections.

The Wigwam
Manager Bauer is keeping the

good things going at his house, and
this week for the first half of the

time he presents Fred Ardath & Co.

in Uncle Hiram; Earle Bros., in

hand-to-hand balancing; Fitzgerald

and Lorenze, in character singing;

Juggling Jordan, novel juggling act,

and the -Montgomery Duo, singers

and dancers de luxe. The second

half : The Overtons, the American
Indian and the Swede; .Alurdock and
Von Betz, crazy talk ; Frantz Cea-

sar Co., illusionists; Lena Hender-
son, 'cello soloist, and Ardath and
his dainty maids in Mile. X.

The RepubHc
This house, under the A. & H.

management, is always a good

place to spend the time enjoyably.

The first half of the time the Two
llremens in their ladder act, The
Imps at Play ; Russell Breeding,

cornetist ; MacDonald and ^Gener-

aux, Scotch act ;
Rubinoffs, operatic

singers; sketch. The Soul Saver,

and The Pharos, in a black-art act.

The second half the Dancing Du
Pars are well liked; Vera Burgess,

cooiedienne : I'Vank and Mazie, a

sensation in music; Lampton and
Metcalfe, comedy sketch, Home,
Sweet Home; The Howards, acro-

l)ats, and Grace Cameron presents

Okada, assisted by Bob Easton,

complete the performance.

The Princess
This week's attractions are as fol-

hnvs : l'"or the first half—John
Welch sings and dances; Musical

ilune.stons, novel musical act; Wal-
ter Montague & Co. in His Master's

N'oice : Hazel .\chmore, comedienne ;

Gustial Trio, harmonj- .singers, and
Herbert ^^ledley, singer, in illustra-

ted songs. The second half—Her-
bert Medley, singer ; Bertha Ruther-

ford, .singer; King and Millard in

The Yellow Fang; George Mann,
and Mantell's Marionettes. The King-

Millard Company have made a posi-

tive hit with their tabloid drama, so

much so that several managers are

offering them long time contracts to

stay in the city.

Bookings
At the Sulliv.in &• Considinc. San Francisco

office, through Win. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of October 5, 1913.

EMPRESS. San Francisco—Lee
P.rothers ; Pringle and Allen ; When
Women Rule; P>yal and Early; Mcd-
lin, Feiber and Townes ; Karno's

London Club. I':M PRESS, Los An-
geles—Malvern Troupe ; Melnotte

Twins ;
Dorothy Rogers and Com-

])any ; I'ive Merry Youngsters ; Baron

I.ichter: Sammv W^atson's Farmvard.

EMPRESS, Salt Lake (Oct. 8)—
The Lclands ; Mae Francis ; Walker
and 111 : Evans and Vidocq ;

Ryan
and Lee ; Girls and the Jockey. EM-
PRESS, Pueblo-Colorado Springs—

New Wigwam Theatre
Baner Sc Fincns, Props, and Mgrrs.
San Francisco's newest Vaudeville

Theatre, lu.xuriou.sly equipped and with
every improvement, will open with a
snperl) vaudevlUe bill, Wednesday, July 23

Wcstbank Bldg.. S30 Market Street, San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks East. We book all the principal
cafes on tlie Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEPTUNE AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

H. L. Leavitt. President. Concession
granted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

I'oliular-priced vaudeville. Changing
Sundays and W'eilnesdays. All scats
10 cents.

"Western States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bids'.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. M^r.
IBVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HARRIS, 'Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Hou.ses—Big Houses. Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1 700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act 'Vaudeville Bills.

NEW! JUST OUT!
M A D I S O N • S VT^ 1 SBUDGET INO. 1^
i:.\telling all previous issues; con-
tains James Madison's very latest
monologues, sketches, parodies, min-
strel first parts, jokes, etc. Price, one
dollar. Order now and be among the
first to use the new. gilt-edge material.
For sule in San Francisco by Parent's
Stationery Co., S'.'it V'an Ness Avenue;
Goldstein & Co.. HS?, Market Street; or
ilirect of the publisher. James Madi-
son, 110 1 Third Ave.. .N(!W York, X. Y.

Harry Leander and Asst. ; Hal Mer-

ritt ; Roberts, Hayes and Roberts;

Grace Cameron ; Ash and Shaw ; Dor-

othy's Playmates. E.MPRESS, Sac-

ramento—La I'"ranee Brothers ;
Hurst,

Watts and Hurst; John P. Wade and

Company ; Four Society Girls ; Qias.

Gibbs; The Seven Bracks. EM-
PRESS, San Diego—Dancing Ken-

nedys; Klein Brothers; His Nerve;

Clark and McCullough ;
May Ward;

Pattee's Mirthful Maids. EMPRESS.
Denver— Four Readings ; B. Kelly

Forrest
;
Manning and Ford

;
Sager

Midgley and Company; Mort Sharp;

Ma.x's Circus. EMPRESS, Kansas

City—Beth Stone and Company;
Harry Antrim; Mitchell and Light-

ner ;
Whipple - Houston Company

;

Matt Keefe; Lozano Troupe.

Contrary to a report extensively,

circulated, Bert Donnellan is still the

S. & C. representative in Tacoma.
Bert is well known here and his

friends will be glad to know he has

made good in the Northwest.

The National Theatre will reopen

October I2th with a musical comedy
company. Levi and Mar.ston are the

les.sees and .\. J. Haskins, the man-
ager.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUIItDIITO IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SNOioiis I aAaxs

TIGHTS
Ail COI.ORS. WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf aiul Thigh, $10.00; Calf, Thigli
and Hip, $l:;.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Salts,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. POST ST. and GRANT AVE.

FIRST COAST TOUR

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous S.uccess—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEI^I^ENT COMFANT, BEST ROVAI.TT PIiAVS, TWO CAR I.OADS
OF SPECIAI. SCENERY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Dramatic Review

LES. H. (iLf )RIA D.

King and Millard Co.
The Largest and Strongest Dramatic Stock Tabloid on the Coast.

]-)ircction of Bert Levey.

Correspondence
S.\LT LAKE CITY, Sept. 30.—

The regular season opened auspicious-
ly at the Salt Lake Theatre last night,
society turning out en masse to greet
Eugene Walter's offering of Charlotte
Walker in The Trail of the Lonesome
I'ine. This attraction will hold forth
for the first half of the week with
Stop Thief filling ,out the week. The
liird of Paradise and Mr. Anderson's
famous show, that is touted to be a
wonder, share next week. (The Utah
Theatre is offering the second of Mr.
Mack's own writings, under the cap-
tion of Scandal Alley. The play deals
with high .society, the scandal mongers
among the idle rich furnishing an op-
portunity for a plot that works into
very interesting presentation, Mr.
.Mack taking full advantage of con-
ditions; The play is in four acts

—

the piazza of the Milldale Country
Club near New York, lounging room
of the country club, Bruce O'Donnell's
apartments in New York and Mrs.
Blair Truesdell's home drawing room.
Fourteen people are required in the
presenting cast and the various mem-
bers selected by Mr. Mack are doing
creditaljle work as originators under
the able direction of Mr. Mack himself.

Special mention should be made of

the creditable way in which young
Gavin Young, stage manager, speedily

jumped into the part of Woolward
Meglcy when Walter Gilbert was
forced to withdraw on short notice

when his wife took suddenly seriously

n ill which resulted in death later. Next

week another of Mr. Mack's own
plays which he has named Men of
steel. Manager L. D. Bruckert at
the Orpheum reports business good,
with the recei]its considerably over
those for the corresponding period of
last year and .still on the increase.
Every act seems to take about alike
at the Empress, and if it were not for
the illuminated sign, the headliner,
would be hard to pick. Mrs. Bob
TMtzimmons and Company, including
Mr. Dana in The I'ulgarian Romance,
is the headliner at the Pantages.
E. R. Josephs, well known on the
Coast for previous Pantages connec-
tions, has become as.'jociated with the
local Pantages Theatre as assistant

to Manager Frank Newman. Harri-
son Munter, a representative for

Oliver Moro.sco, was a visitor 111 the

city during the. week and made it a

point to take a glimpse of Mr. Mack's
first production of Their Market Val-
ue, last weeek. Fred Midgley, for

several seasons connected with tiie

.Salt Lake Theatre as orchestra di-

rector and more recently assistant to

Prof. McClellan at the American Pic-

ture Palace, will leave for the East
shortly to continue his musical stud-

ies. Ida Adair, who was born in Lo-
gan, Utah, and won a warm place in

the hearts of local playgoers for Iier

capable jiortrayal of leading parts

with the (iarrick Theatre Stock Com-
Ijany two years ago, died of tubercu-

lar troubles in her apartment at the

Semloh Hotel, Monday morning at 4
.'\1 G. Barnes, Wild .Animal Circus is

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVILLE

Pantages Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States \'audeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With .\l)ram and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Are you?

Marjorie Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring Engagement

Western States Time

Ed S. Allen
Featured Comedian

Armstrong's Baby Dolls ( o.

Frank Harrington
Leading Man

With Monte Cart*^! in Honolulu

Special Low Rates to the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—acros.s street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum—three blocks from Kmprcss and
1'antnge.s. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

Theatre Chairs
niHl

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wlggln Co.
"Everything In

Seating"'
SAN FRANCISCO

in town for the da\'. and w ith ihf .'^latr

I'"air and conference folks in town, a

turn-away business had ought to be

tehir lot. State Fair is on for the

entire week. R. STELTIiR.

GUS LEONARD
Ihivc (U'.-;cr(i':I the I'^iini fur .i \vhll<> anil am
iloiii K slunlw in T'oiihiml. Ciiv

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

17* Delmar St..- .San Francisco

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and Virginia Thornton

in Australia

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Arli.st

Kcl Redmond Co.. Grand Theatre, Sacra-
mento. Permanent adrlrcss: P. (). Hox. 1321.
Res. .\vaIon. Santa Cntnllna Islanl.

LELAND MURPHY
.Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

DAVID KIRKLAND
Car© of Dramatic Review

II. T.i win II ')iiponlieiin

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., het. Powell and Mason

riNE CI.OTHES MODERATE PRICES
Nn Hrarwli .'itftrcp

Fncotiraged by the great success

n{ their new 1 lippodroine in Los An-
geles, Sam 1 larris, Irving Ackerman,
Charley r.rf)wn and their associates,

will build a T lippodroine on Market
Serect in this city. The location to

be announced later.

I
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parkside Avenue, San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Review

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Foster-Elliott Company

Leads

Eddie Mitchell
Business Sepresentatlve James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Fresentlngf Ed Redmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
Leading Woman

Princess Stock—Tacoma

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Light Comedy Leads

Care Dramatic Rf.vifav

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
witli X IRCLMA BRISSAC and Tlie W orld's Fair Stock Company

in Honolulu, T. H.

Inez Ragan
Second llusiness

Bailev and Mitchell Stock—Seattle

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

HOWARD FOSTER
Foster-EUiott Stock Company

Care of This Offlce

MINA GLEASON
Ye Liberty Stock, Oakland

A. G. HALSALL
General Biisine.«s

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Review

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Stock

Sacramento. Cal.

EVA LEWIS
Second Biisinc.«is

At liberty: care Dramatic Bevlaw

JAMES NEWMAN
stage Manager

Redmond Stock, Sacramento

JACK DALY
stage Manager

The Traffic Co.—En Tour.

FLORENCE LA MARR
Second Business or Ingonue I-eads

At Libei ty; care Dramatic Beview

LAWRENCE BOWES
Leading Man

Idora Park Opera Co., Oakland

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Idora Park Opera Co.. Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
Second BiLsiness

Pearl Allen .'^tork. Canada

This Office

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Liglit Comedian

Care of Dramatic Baviaw

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Kd. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

Kt Liberty Care of Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNE'S' AND COUNSEZiIiOB AT ZiAW
552 Pacific Building. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Offlce

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue—The Traffic

Care of Dramatic Beview

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ve Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
Ijeads or Seconds

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Elliott Co.^—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

FRANCES READE
Second Business

.•\t liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characters

,\t Liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

AVIS MANOR
Fo.ster-Elli(itt Co.: En Tour

Caie Dramatic Beview

ALLAN ALDEN
E<( entric Comedian

.\t Lilierty 'I'liis Offlr(

Personal Mention
r>.\RNi:v .Mi;vi:ks will be in the box

office at the Oriental Theatre. Bob
White is counting up for Mrs. Scott

on the road. Louis Lissner has just

recovered from a severe attack of the

grip.

Charlks Pratt H u n t i .\ gt o .v,

nephew of the late CoUis P. Hunting-
ton, was married to Eleanor Morretti,

an actress, at New Brunswick, N. J.,

September 4th. Huntington is well

known as an architect.

Xat Holt, who has signed to act

as business inanager for Monte Car-

ter, is a young man at thfe' game, but
he showed in Stockton that he has
loads of ability, especially in the way
of landing press .stuff.

H.\RRV Bishop had the surprise of
his life Monday night, Septemljer 22d.
He presented a big production of Bar-
bara Fritchie at his Oaklanil Jijouse,

and the show was over—five acts and;
all—at 10:30. Another argument inj

favor of the revolving stage.
j

A. R. MooRE, who operates both ofj

the theatres in Porterville, has been!

visiting San Francisco this week, withj

headquarters at the Continental Hotel.j

Mr. Moore, Avho is one of our mosti
substantial managers is always a Hvej

wire and a credit to the game.
jAlice Fleming, who has been in^

Portland stock for the last two years,!

and who has a couple of times played'

short engagements at the Alcazar,;

opened an extended engagement with!

.Manager Bishop at Yc Liberty Play-'

house in Oakland last Monday.
Armine L.v.mb, Zoe Bates and

Lloyd Clark have joined the Fred A.
Walters Tabloid Company which
opened in Dallas, Oregon, September
22d. The company will, play Salem
and Eugene. Oregon for one week
each. I">ed Walters, E. Edwards and
Miss Lukes constitute the other three

people in the coinpany,

Kathrvn Lawrence, who has been

spending the summer in Chicago, re-

turned to San Francisco last week.

Miss Lawrence reports theatrical

conditions very bad In the windy city.

Col. Stonkr, who is now connected

with the Edison Talking Pictures, do-

ing advance work, is meeting with

very gratifying success.

.\le.nani)Ra C.\rlislk, one of the

most prominent of English actresses,

arrived in this country last week to

begin rehearsals immediately of the

principal part in Anne Crawford
I'lcxner's new comedy. The Marriage

Game, which John Cort will produce

in \ew York early in October. Miss

Carlisle, besides being an actress of

liighly artistic accomplishments, is

among the most beautiful women on

the present day stage.

Bert Lvtf.ll and Evelyn Vaugh-
.\.\' will open a season at the .Mcazar

on October 27th. They have been

living on their ranch at Xajia the past

month, having closed their Eastern

season .somewhat earlier than they had

originally counted on. The Lytells

have a valuable ranch in the Napa
hills and the great forest fire which

has been sweeping over the Xapa Val-

ley the i)ast week caught them last

Thursday, and reports have it they

were burned out, the loss being con-

siderable.

Daisy Lovering, one time member
of the .Mcazar Stock Company, was

married to Edwin A. Krauthoff, well-

kncnvn attorney of this city. In ap-

plying for the license Attorney Kraut-

hoff gave his address as 921 Walnut

Street and Miss Lovering as 065

Geary Street. Then, as an after-

thought, these addresses were crossed

out and Kansas City substituted. While

a member of the Alcazar Miss Lover-

ing won a host of admirers by her

clever histronic ability. She appeared

in many important roles during the

sea.son of 1908. She gave up the stage

shortly afterward to accept an ap-

pointment as reader in the Christian

Science church. The young • couple

will make their home in this city at

the conclusion of a short honeymoon

trip.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis Allen
Presenting Own Play—The Redemption

Pantages Time

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—Vancouver.

DRAMATIC DIRECTOR. A T LIRERTY

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

J. Anthony Smythe
Leading Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

Jean Kirby
Second Business—Engaged

Care Dramatic Review

•

Broderick OTarrcU LangfOrd Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Flitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Lovell Alice Taylor
Leading Woman

Starring Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic Management Bailey & Mitchell

Eleanor Stewart
Soubrette

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. Brady

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering OfYers for Regular Season
- Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Morosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

.. MorQsco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
Yc Liberty Stock—Oakland

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

G. Lester Paul
Bailey and Mitchell Stock

Seattle, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

IMKIL.WD. St-pt. 29.— Hoili.ir

Theatre (Calvin lleili<;,. mgr., W. T.

Pantile, res. ms'r. ) : l'>ack on it.s sec-

ond visit to Portland, (Officer 656 is

jnst as entertainin,^: and laugh pro-

voking as ever. The plot deals with

an overzealoiis police officer who lends

his uniform and the use of his beat

to a young miilioniare art connoisseur.

There is plenty of mystery and charm-
ing love story running througli the

play. The company out this year is

not the same one as last year but

each has evidently been chosen as a

type to fit the jiarticnlar part portrayed

and they all do justice to their parts.

Andrew O'Xeill is Officer 666 and
gives a ]K'rformancc which keeps

W\s audience convulsed. [. I""rancis

'ilillon is Travcrs (Jladwin, the young
miilioniare collector, and tlie hero, and
gMves an adniirable i)(>rtrayal. Ar-
thur Paccby is the Englisli friend of

(iiadwin and gets a laugh on every

entrance. llenry Pcmberton is the

picture thief and plays .so well that

everyone rejoices at his escaping ar-

rest. Estelie Reilly is Helen lUirton.

the girl in the case, and plays with

charm and sincerity. ( )fficer 666 will

be given again tonight and tomorrow
with a bargain matinee tomorrow
afternoon. Iteginning 'I'hursday niglit,

Kitty (iordon will be seen in The
I'jichantress for three nights. She is

accomiianied with a company of ex-

ceptional merit and a specially se-

lected orchestra, r.aker Theatre (deo.

L. Baker, mgr., Milton Seaman, bus.

mgr.) : Hawthorne of the I'. S. .\.

is again packing the house. Despite

its somewhat military sounding" title,

it is a drama on the order of Grau-
stark, with plenty of romance and
lively comedy. It tells the story of a

very much alive young .American who,
with a friend, is doing Europe, having

won a very large sum at Monte Car-

lo, and then visits the lUiikan country.

Here he falls in love with a charming
princess, not knowing her rank. He
is about to leave in despair on learn-

ing of her station, but hears of a

l)lot—against the Ki»g's life and be-

comes mixetl u]) in iT" Coniplicatioiflf

follow thick and fast and he has a

very lively time of it. Dorothy Shoe-

maker is a delightful and charming
Princess Irma. Mary Edgett-P>aker

is an -American girl visiting the

iJorovina mineral baths with her

rheumatic father. Loretta Wells, as

the governess of the i)rincess, has a

small part which she plays with dis-

tinction. Raymond \Vells, as King
.Vugustus has a big part which he

handles well. Edward WoofrufT is

Hawthorne, and has his audience with

him at all times. William Nolte is

Hawthorne's pal; Louis Leon Hall is

X'ladimir James Hc^er is a rbdf-?-*

matic Senator, and Ja^nes P)li.ss in the

proprietor of the baths Thomas Walsh
is an imposing minister of way. The
l)lay is well staged and will no doubt .

play to piMfked houses all week. Com-
ing, Nobody's W'idow. Lyric Thea-
tre (Keating & Flo|d. mgr<ai) ; Tlic

Hustling Mr. LIustle with lots of new
and catchy songs is the current off-

ering. The farce abounds in comical

situations and Gus Leonard and Billy

Onslow are screaius. Pearl Langlcy

will be the feature of the week and

will answer any questions asked by

the audience. Orpheum Theatre

(Frank Coffinberry, mgr.^ : Lulu

Glaser with T. D. Richards, in First

Love; Swor and Mack; KUiting's
entertainers ; the Langdons ; Sutton,
Mclntyre and Sutton; Georgette, and
Sidney and Townley. Pantages The-
atre

(
Joiui Johnson, mgr.) : The Four

Marx Brothers; (ieorge and Victor
Harris; Fun in Hi-Skool ; Grevc and
Gree. anrl Eddie Howard. Empress
Theatre ( H. W. Pierong, mgr. ) :

Seven Happy Heran's Wheelmen; The
Tamer: Brierrc and King; Geo. V.

Hall; Dingle and. Corcoran, and The
Nagyfvs. A. W. W.
TACO.MA. Sept. 27.—The E.flis..n

Talking Pictures were the attraction

o{ the week at the Tacoma Theatre.
They were novel and interesting and
well patronized. Les Mi.serables told

in pictures will be next week's oft'er-

ing at the Tacoma. Josephine Dillon,

the new leading woman at the Princess

Theatre maiie her bow to Tacoma au-
diences this week and already l)i(ls

fair to become an established favor-

ite with our theatregoers. The jilay

selected was The Dau'n of a Tomor-
row, and (ilad, a role for which Miss
Dillon seems especially adapted. The
other members of the company were
well cast, excellent work being done
by George Zucco, Frederick Harring-
ton and Ethel Tucker, in fact, all the

cast did notaby good work. I'riday

night was Stanford night at the Prin-

cess in honor of Miss Dillon, who is

a graduate of that university. Class-

mates and other graduates occui)ied

the boxes. Next week The Prince

Chap. Comedy honors were carried

off at the Empress bv the .Miearn

Trou]ie of Wheelmen, and Diimle and
Corcoran, formerly with the Ziegfeld

I'ollies ; character comedy by Cieorge

F. Hall, and musical comedy by

Brierre and King helped the fim

along. A well played sketch by Miss
Florence and Mr. Lovett and the two
Nagvfys, billed as the Human Sala-

mauffers. owmplctcd the bill. \t the

Pantages the l-'our Marx Brothers

jire.sented two musical comedy tabloids

filled in with excellent .specialties

;

Greve ^nd (Jreen in a minstrel turn

were a comedy hit, and the Harris

Boys proved to be nimble dancers.

Eddie Howard's comedy tumbling is

always good. .\. PL

OAKLAND. Oct. 1.—Moving pic-

tures of Capt. Scott's thrilling adven-

tures at the South Pole are drawing
two packed houses daily at The Mac-
donough and are proving the most en-

tertaining films ever seen here. b>om
an educational standpoint alone they

are well worth seeing. Chas. B. Han-
ford, the eminent tragedian, delivers

a lecture that is a lecture. The Lure
will follow, t). Vor the opening week
of the Alice Meming engagement
.Manager Bishop elected to offer his

patrons The Spendthrift, a play of

nipdern American life from the pen

of Porter Emerson Brown. Alice

Fleming, Mr. Bishop's new leading

woman, played the title role with re-

markable force and won much ap-

plause. She is a pret^^'oman with a
.

])leasing personality, and plays with

great earnestness and impressive dig-

nity. She received excellent support

at the hands of .Mljert Morrison, who
ajipeared as Richard Ward; and con-

tributed a splendid portrayal. J. .An-

thong Smythe, as his brother Monty,

also came in for much attention.

Among the others in the cast who
scored heavily was I>roderick O'-

Farrell. As Suffern Thorne he did

impressive work. Mina Gleason also

Xt)\\ TOURLXG THE PACIFIC COAST, SMASHING
RECORDS GALORE

JOS. M. GAITES Presents
The eBauteous I'ride of Two Hemispheres

Kitty Gordon
Five

Months
on

Broad-
way

67 People

The Enchantress
.Music by \1CT()R HERl'.l-:Rr

n. uks and Lyrics by FRED D.GRESAC
and HARRY B. SMITH

Special

Orchestra
Selected
By Victor
Herbert

67 People

.Miss ( ii ird(in selected her own princijials of jewel merit, as

follows: .Arthur I-Orrest. for 12 years with Richard Mansfield;

(iustave W erner, of the Royal ( )pera Il*ouse, Vienna' Inez I>auer,

['.roadway's une(|ualed dancer: l'>nest Torrence, Walter Catlett,

Sydney Deane, llattie Arnold, Helen Goff—AM RICA'S BEST
TR \1\1",I) SIXGTXG CHORCS.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, AT THE CORT THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

THE MARVELOUS MOTION PICTURES OF

Captain Scott's
Expedition to the
South Pole

ITII tile story graphically lold bv ("HAS.
1). IIAX FORD. Did a gross biisinoss of

$1,C30.CO. JIatineo. !j;:{8().()()
; night. ^i^ryO-

Cd; total on the day. .tLO'iO.OO. Five hun-
dred pe()i)le turned away the (dosing

!iiirlit.

l'"or Time and Terms .Address Either

R. A. MITCHELL p. LAWRENCE WALKER
Room 207 Grant Pmilding,

' Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles
iO()S -\Lirkct Street,

^

San l-'rancisco ''<^ct. 6th to Oct. iitli.)

deserves ])raise for her conscientious

work. The attendance throughout
the week has been very gratifying

and the enthusiasm at all times spon-

taneous and vociferous. The Lady
from Oklahoma is in preparation. At
the (Orpheum, last week's big hit^Hoey
and Lee, are holdovers and are' df-

viding the honors of this week's bill

with Jesse Lasky's clever tabloid. The
Little r^arisienne. Tlie latter .skit is

bright and snajjpy and contains a lot

of tuneful nuisic. I. C. Nugent in

a humorous sketch. The Regular, also

has a winner. Others on tlic bill are

Carl McCulIough, Delmore and Lane,

Daree and Conway, and Mile. Martha

and Si.stcrs. This week's headliner

at Pantages is Carter, The (ireat, who
is mystifying his audiences with some

new tricks and illusions that has them

guessing on all sides. It is a good

card and forms the nucleus of a strong

bill which also contains Paul Pereira

Sextette, Frank Mills and Company,

John Lynch, Raymond anrl Hall, Car-

men and Roberts, and The Four

Baldwins. TTr. \'oung of Ctah, a new
comedy opera in these parts, is pleas-

ing the Idora patrons and affording

gotxl entertainment to the large gath-

erings that daily tlirong the i)ark. The
nuisic is sprightly and melodious and

some catchy songs are well ren-

dered by George Ebner, Mindell King-

ston, Jack Pollard. Guy Woodward
and Alice McCourt. The ghost failed

to walk at The Columbia Tuesday, in

consec|uence of which the mciubers of

the com])any refusetl to perform.

Manager Whippern was up before the

Police Judge for failure to provide,

and upon showing that he was abso-

lutely penniless, the case was dis-

missed. His ])artner. Bray, has left

for parts unknown. Jane I'rban, the

popular and talented meiuber of

Bishop's 4)layers, has announced her

engagement to Phil Lindenbaum, a

i)rominent young business man of this

city. LOUIS SCHEELINE.
B.\n.\K.v Lee will open with the

Oriental Stock next week in Over

Night.
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Pel'sonaI Mention
Plays of Moliere Iking Pre-

sented in the Slums

of Paris

PARIS. Oct. 4.—One of tlic llic-

atrical sensations of Paris at tlie

present time is tiie Theatre Ko!)l)ins,

where revivals of Moliere's ]jla\ s are

licinc^ given under i)eculiar circum-

stances. The theatre is situated in

tlie Rue de la daite, in one of the

poorest and routihcst sections of the

citv, and is nothinij more than a mu-

sic' hall of the lowe.st sort. With

the company which formerly sanij

ribald .sonfjs'from the little stage the

manager. is presenting the clever

comedies of Moliere. Dramatic

critics and t)thers who have gone

slumming into this theatre, declare

that the acting of these people is so

spontaneous that the comedies arc

more enjoyable than when present-

ed by high-class companies in the

best of theatres. The theatre has

been attracting cjuite a large i)atron-

age and tourists in Paris are Hock-

ing to it in vast numbers.

Maggie Moore Writes

From Australia

"Melbourne, Australia. Aug. 2^/13.

"To Chas. II. I-arrell. San Fran-

cisco : Dear Sir— l'"rom time to time

I liave received papers which have

been nuich api>reciated. I want to

tiiank you lor the article written

.some months ago about the days of

the old Calift)rnia Theatre. You
said nice things of me and it made

me very happy to think I was still

remembered. We have many .Ameri-

can artists out here now. At the

Theatre Royal l-'red Niblo has

scored a great success in The For-

tune Hunter. Every one likes him.

He is popular with all. I have

never met him but during the run

of the comedy in Sydney I saw him

and his charming wife (Jose])hine

Cohan), and was simply charmed

with them. Mrs. Xiblo has gone to

the States to see and visit her par-

ents. She has made many friends

and there is a great big welcome
for her when she returns after her

vacation. Mr. Joyce, also an Ameri-

can, has made (|uite a hit as the old

inventor. There was a great send-off

at the Theatre Royal last week when
the cftmpany ])laying ^\ithin the

Law took their departure. This

play had a great run. Muriel Starr

was very successful and little Mary
Worth as .Aggie made a tremendous
hit, as also did Lincoln Plumer and
\\'. Alorrison. There are many
Americans over here at the differ-

ent vaudeville theatres, all doing

well. I am at ])resent playing a

season at the King's Theatre unc'er

the management of William Ander-
son. The enclosed clippings will

show you what they think' of me in

.Australia. I'd like to write you
from time to time should you care

for .Australian news. Mr. Roberts
has just returned from a very suc-

cessful tour through New Zealand,

and opens with John Stofel in

Struck Oil this night week, I am
still playing Lizzie Stofel id it is

always a sure draw although it has

been so many years before the pub-

lic. I want to say how weKr,ine

the Review was. I have hande 1 it

to some of the folks from the other

side and they too enjoyed its news,

i)ecause it was frt)m home. Al-
though the best part of my life has
been spent in Australia, San Fran-
cisco is "home" always. With
every kind wish, l)elieve me, faith-

fully yours. ^1 aggie Moore Rob-
erts."

Officer 666 Has Habit of

Opening Theatres
.Among the new theatres that

( )lificer 666 will open is the Audi-
torium at Dunsmuir, Cal., on Oct.

7. 'llie house will sear 1500. Frank
Talmage will have charge of the

house.

Tivoli Company to Go
On the Road

'I'he Tivoli company is going to

Los .Angeles for a six-weeks' en-

gagement at the Auditorium in that

city. They are presenting Girofle-

(lirolla. Lecocq's charming comic
opera, as their farewell offering at

the Tivoli this week, after which the

Western Metropolitan (Irand Opera
Co. will hold sway at the Eddy Street

house for a six-weeks' season of the

classics.

New Theatre for Corvallis

.\ new theatre was opened at Cor-

\ aHis, ( )rc., bv Small <.'v' Whitehead
with ( )fficcr' 666, Oct. 2. It is

named the Majestic and seats iioo

people.

Roseburg Building a New
Theatre

Roseburg, Ore., will have a new-

theatre, to be called The Antlers,

l)uilt by the Elks. I. 1^. IMooni will

be the manager, and he is something
of a hustler. The house will seat

1200 and Officer 666 will dedicate it

tonight.

Jacobs Tells of Property
"(;i()be, Ariz., Sept. 26. 1913.

'\\'e closed Tucson la.st Sunday
night, having made a most phenom-
inal run in that city. Our farewell

night sent us off in a blaze of glory.

.A farewell ban(|uct v.as given us

by some of the most i)rominent men
in the town and it was with many
regrets on both sides that we said

goodb\'e. but I have booked a re-

turn engagement for next February
at the opera house. Arrived here

an hour late Tuesday. An immense
throng of the Globe natives awaited
us at the station : one would have
thought some notable was arriving.

We gave two capacity shows, the

second one being out long after mid-
night. We open in Phoenix Nov. 3,

which is State Fair week, and will

remain here until that time. Re-
garding the \andeville situation

here, I have just l)een informed that

the managers through Arizona have
received a letter from Print George
informing them that as the W. M.
\. A. have withdrawn from him
their support it will be impossible
for him to give them service, and
asks for a cancellation of all con-
tracts. This leaves Bert Levy in

complete control."

P>ob .Athon. well known in dramatic
and vaudeville circles is to put in a

stock at the Grand Theatre in Se-
attle, opening October 5th.

Makjorik Cortl.vni) will retire

from the Oriental Stock Compan;'

on October 13th.

(]r.\ii.\m E.akm-: has joined Thomas
Dixon's The Leopard Si)ots Company,
and is playing through the South.

TuK Mother of Elmer Pallard

died in Los .Angeles on Sunday. Se])-

tember 2Rth. The funeral was held on
the 30th.

J.\( K AiiKAMs was in the city last

week, fixing for the ap])earance of

Officer 666, which comes to the Coast

in a few weeks.

Avis ATaxor, wiio is vvitli tlie Fos-

ter-Elliott Company, is getting .some

especially good press notices for her

work in ingenue roles.

Ed Ci.isnr.K is enjoying a season in

moving pictinxs. Lie is located at

Glcndale. near Los .Angeles, where he.

is housekee])ing and happy.

ExHiiL AIcFarlaxd has joined- the

Pearl .Allen Company in Canada, hav-
ing been signed through Tiik Dr\.m-
ATic Rkview free agency.

AL\RV Paris joined the ('laman

players ( .\o. j l

"

al Red lilutf. last

week, being engaged through Thk
Dkam.xtic Rkvikw free agency.

JoK G.M.HRAnii. who has been

mining in .\laska. passed through here

last week on his way to Los Angeles.

vSince the days when he was a lead-

ing man, Joe has became a man of

affairs and is now in the real estate

business in Los Angeles.

AI \x^ (looi) things come from .\la-

ineda : dancers, singers, actresses

painters and writers. The latest to

be Icnown is Miss Lisetta Megerle.

who has been hiding her light under

a bushel a long time. She is known
for her delightfully dainty poems and
clever short stories, and now she has

succeeded as a writer of .scenarios for

moving j)ictures.
,

TowNSKND Walsh, the well-known
bon vivant. press agent, magazine
writer and globe trotter, was recently

in San I'rancisco on his way to Nc\v
A'ork. after four months in Honolulu

and the Orient, including Manila.

Mr. Walsh witnessed some of the

bombardments of the Chinese jiorts

and had altogether an uiuisually in-

teresting time.

Mrs. Charlks Nki.scjx I'.ki.i.. whose
stage name is .Adele Ritchie, was .se-

verely shaken up September 29th in

New York, when an auto in which

slie was riding was struck by a west-

bound .surface car at Seventh .Avenue

and One Hundred and Sixteenth

Street. She was on her way from her

summer home. Greenwich, Conn., to

the Laurelton Hotel in that city, ac-

companied by her maid.

Many TnKATRK-coixr. people re-

member Harry Roberts, who, when last

seen here, apjieared at the American

Theatre as leading man to Isabel

Irving in The Girl Who Had Every-

thing. This was in 1908. He was at-

tacked with rheumati.sm while here,

and was forced to cancel his contract.

He journeyed to Australia where he

has been acting ever since. From
press reports received per last ste^W^

er. all the Au.stralian papers ' are ii^t

one accord praising him for his versaj

tility ; and in A Woman of Impulse at

the Theatre Royal, Melbourne, where

he assumed the character of Carl

Navourae, he dominated the whole

play.

Howard Lindsav, a capable juven-
ile or character actor, who was with
Polly of the Circus company, for three
seasons, has be^n lecturing for tlu-

Kincniacolor pictures this season, and
will close on October nth. Mr.
Lindsay is not only a good actor, but
an intelligent one. and the Los Angeles
Times, commenting upon this recentlv,

said : Remarkable, too. is the fact that

a lecturer accoirrpanies the films, and
really lectures intelligently—and in-

telligibly—about what one .sees, add-
ing much to one's enjoyment, which
ins't always the case. Mr. Lindsay
may he engaged through this office.

Mrs. Dorothy AiiSN.t JfUxTB^i
brought suit in Oakland 4a.st week-ior
<livorce_ from Lester W. Manter,
fornief assistant manager of the

Macdonough Theatre in that city,

charging him with extreme crueltv.

which took the forin of drunkenness
and threats to kill. .According to tlu

comi)laint. trouble began five month-
after the wedding and has been nearh
conliinions since thdt time. The wife

says he choked h(*r and otherwise

abused her without provocation. The
couple married July 22. 191 1. in Oak-
land. The bride formerly was Dor-
othy Henry. .Manter recently left the

theatre and went to Sacramento, but

returned and is living at the home of

his mother in Berkeley. Mrs. Manter
is living with her mother in \'aldez

Street in Oakland,. 1 She asks for the

custody of the iQivnionths old baby

and alimony.

(Jf.orcia WoouTiioRPr., who plays

the n)le of the ancient nur.se. Narjis,

in Kismet, in which Otis Skinner is

aii])earing. may easily claim the dis-

tinction of being the youngest old-

timer now ajjpearing on the .American

stage. Though still on the sunny side

of fifty, and in appearance and man-
ner a woman of thirty. Mi.ss Wood-
tliorpe goes back, in her theatrical

recollections, to a period that seems

very remote indeed to the average

playgoer. 'She. h'a's actually appeared

on the stage \vit.h' such old-time ce-

lebrities as J. B. McCullough, Ma-
dame Ristori. Charles I'echter, Harry
Montague. Dion Boucicault, Edwin
P.ooth,' Adelaide Neilson, Mary An-
derson and Partem Hill. Afost of

these ai)i)earances with noted players

of a past generation were made when
Miss Woodthorix" was a chiUl actress

in the stock conijjiany at the old Cali-

fornia Theatre in San Francisco.

With Adele playing to the capaci-

ty of the Longacre Theatre, New
A^irk; and The Double Cross with

a star cast, including Enimett Cor-

rigan. .Arnold I>aly and Florence

Rockwell, starting its run in the

Cort Theatre, Chicago, H. II. Frazee

has deferred the productions of sev-

eral plays acquired recently until

such time as one of his theatres will

be. in need of an attraction.

John Cort has
.

placed in rehearsal,

under the stage direction of Hugh
Ford, .Anne Crawford Flexner's com-

edy. The Marriage Game. In the

ca.st are .Alexandra Carlsile, Allison

^kl^worth, Josephine Lovett, ^"ivian

M^ftiri; Orrin Johnson, Wm. Samp-

son, George W. Howard and Charles

Trobridge. The play will be- ,!^fV|n

a New York presentat;ion l^cl»tps

month.
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BIBD OF FABADISB
Rv Richard Walton Tully

THE MONEV MOON
Hv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Gooilwin in
GAVNTI.ET'S FBIDE

and others

Laurette Taylor in

PEG O' MY HEABT
Hy TT.irtley Manners

THE TRUTH WAQON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
Los Angeles. Cal., Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected
cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the West.

The Majestic Theatr*
Los Angeles. Cal.. Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playing only the
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosco'B
Barhank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near .Si.xth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions: all recorils have
.been broken at this house.

lOycenm Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAZi
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Ziarge

Rehearsal
Room

Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. P SHANLEY PKOPSF C. FURNESS F. P. SHANI.EY, MGR.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Off for Honolulu Sept. 29.

ED. REDMOND
fS^ Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Iiights, Strip Lights, Border Lights, Switchboards and

Rheostats 229 12th Street, Plione Park 6169. San Francisco, Cal.

Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

mgrs.)—New York, N. Y., Oct. 6-

II
;
Paterson, N. J., 13-18; Newark,

20-25; Philadelphia, Pa., 27-Nov. i.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS (Star Cast;

H. H. Frazee. mgr.)—Cleveland, Oct.

13-18; Detroit, 20-25; Cincinnati, 27-

Nov. I.

FINE FEATHERS (Eastern: H.
H. Frazee, mgr.)—Lockport, Oct.,

4; Niagara, 6.; Warsaw, 7; Hor-
nell, 8; Fredonia, 9; Bradford, 10;

Warren, 11; Erie, 13; Dunkirk, 14;

Norwalk, 15; Wooster, 16; Mansfield,

17; Ashland, 18; Sandusky 20; Fre-

mont, 21; Tififin, 22; Defiance, 23;
Auburn, 24 ;

Angola, 27 ;
Goshen, 28

;

Elkhart, 29; South Bend, 30; Do-
wagiac, 31.

FINE FEATHERS Western: H.
H. Frazee, mgr.)—IMankato, Oct. 11

;

Albert Lea. 12; Austin, 13; Mason
City, 14; Charles City, 15; Decorah,

16; Elkader, 17.

FOSTER - ELLIOTT CO.—Ban-
don, Oct. 8-12; Coquille, 13-16; Myr-
tle Point, 17-18.

HENRY MILLER (Klaw & Er-

langer)—Tacoma, Oct. 13; Everett,

14; Bellingham, 15; \'ictoria, 16;

\^ancouver. 17-18.

KINEMACOLOR CO.—Los An-
geles, Sept. 13-18.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

LITTLE WOMEN (William A.

Brady)—Niagara Falls, Oct. 11;

Adrian, 13; Pontiac, 14: Port Huron,

15; Ovvasso, 16; Battle Creek, 17;

Kalamazoo. 18; Grand Rapids, 20-22;

Indianapolis, 23-25 ; Columbus, 27-

Nov. i; St. Louis, 3-8; Lincoln, 10-

12; Omaha, 13-15; Kansas City, 17-

22 ; Denver, 24-29 ; Salt Lake City,

Dec. 1-6; Odgen, 8-9; San Bernar-

dino, 11; San Diego, 12-13; Los An-
geles, 15-27; San Franci.sco, 29-Jan.

10; Stockton, 12-13; San Jose, 14-15;

Sacramento, 16-17; Oakland, 19-21;

Red Bluff, 22; Medford, 23; Eugene,

24; Portland, 26-31'; Seattle, Feb. 2-

7; Vancouver, 9-12; Victoria, 13-14;

Nanaimo, 16; 'VVe.stminstcr, 17; Ta-

coma, 18-19; Everett, 20; Bellingham,

21; Calgary, 23-25; Edmonton, 26-

28; Saskatoon, Alar. 2-4; Regina, 5-

7; Winnipeg, 9-14; Minneapolis, 23-

28; St. Paul, 30-April 4; Milwaukee,

13-18.

MADAME SHERRY (Magner
and Spaulding).—Vallejo, Oct. 12;

Napa, 13; Petaluma, 14; Santa Rosa,

15; .Auburn, 16; Grass Valley, 17;

Nevada City, 18; Reno, 19; Virginia

City, 20; Carson, 21
;
Chico, 22; Oro-

ville, 23; Marysville, 24; "Woodland,

25 ; Stockton, 26 ;
Modesto, 27 ; Mer-

ced, 28; Madera, 29; Fresno, 30;

Selma, 31 ;
Leemore, Nov. i ; Coal-

inga, 2; Hanford, 3; Porterville, 4;

isalia, 5; Tulare, 6; Fellows, 7;

Faricopa, 8; Taft, 9; Bakersfield 10.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
i\ n*^clcs.

SIS PERKINS (Western), Tom
Rose, mgr.—Sandpoint, Idaho, Oct. 6;

I'ckoa, Wash., 7; Colfax, 8; Lewis-

town, Idaiio, 9: Wardener, Wash., 10;

Wallace, 11; Waitburg, 12; Roslyn,

13; Cle Ellum, 14; Burlington, 16;
-Annacortez, 17; Elna, 18; Kelso, 19;
Kelama, 20; Oregon City, Ore., 21;
Salem, 22; Albany, 23; Eugene, 24;
Cirants Pass, 25; Medford, 26; Jack-
sonville, 27 ;

Portland, 28, week.
PHILLIPS SHAW CO., OXb:

WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford. Inc.; Frank Hurst, mgr.)—Clii-

cago, Oct. 12-2=^.

STOP THIEF (Cohan & Harris)
— Baker City, Oct. 11

; Pendleton, 12;

Dayton, 13; Walla Walla, 14; Lewis-
ton, 15; Spokane, 16-19: N. Yakima,
20; Ellensburg, 21; (~)lyinpia, 22;
-Aberdeen, 23 ; Tacoma, 24-25 ; Se-

attle, 26-Nov. I ; Everett, 2 ; Victoria,

3-4 ; \'ancouver, 5-6 ;
Westminster, 7 ;

Bellingham, 8; Portland, 915; As-
toria, 16; Salem, 17; Eugene, 18;

Medford, 19; travel, 20; Marysville,

21 ; Chico, 22; San Francisco, 23-Dec.

6; Oakland, 7-10; Sacramento, 11;

San Jose, 12; Fresno, 13; Coalinga,

14; Bakersfield, 15; Pasadena, 16;

San Bernardino, 17; Redlands, 18;

Riverside, 19; San Diego, 20-21
; Los

.Angeles, 22-27.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)'—Dayton, Oct.

12-18; Toledo, 19-22; Grand Rapids,

Mich., 23-25; Fort Wayne, Ind., 26;

Youngstown, O., 27-29; Akron, 30-

Nov. I.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs.)—Wash-
ington, D. C, Oct. 13-18; Norfolk,

\'a.. 20-25; Richmond, 29-Nov. i.

THE PHILLIPS- SH.AW in ONE
WOAIAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)—Battle Creek, Oct. 11;

Chicago, 111., 12-25; Kankakee, 26;

Gary, Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-

Nov. I.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill and MacVitty, own-
ers)—Chico, 11; Oroville, Oct. 12;

Alarysville, 13-14; Stockton, 15; San
Rafael, 16; Vallejo, 17; Oakland, 18-

19; Na])a, 20; Santa Rosa, 21; Peta-

luma. 22; Santa Cruz, 23; Monterey,

24—San Luis 'Obispo, 25-26: Santa

Barliara, 27; Ventura, 28; Oxnard.

20; Pasadena, 30; Pomona, 31.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C^SAR (Leonard Gallagher,

mgr.)—Victoria, Oct. 13; Tacoma,

14; Aberdeen, 15; Portland, 16-18;

San Franci.sco, 20, week ;
Oakland,

27-29; San Jose, 30; Sacramento, 31

;

Fresno, Nov.' i ; Los Angeles, 3,

week; San Diego, lo-ii ; Santa Bar-

bara, 12; San Bernardino, 13.

Spotlights

The Count of Luxembourg, the

most I)rilliant musical attraction of-

fered in this country for many years,

will be seen at the Columbia Thea-

tre following The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine. This is the Franz Lehar

music work which is said to. be the

finest effort of the Viennese com-
poser.

Laurette Taylor began the forty-

second consecutive week of her won-
derfully successful engagement in

Oliver Morosco's production of J.

Hartley Manners' comedy of youth,

Peg O' My Heart, at the Cort Thea-

tre, New York, on October 6. P)Ut

two changes have been made in the

cast. Christine Norman, the first to

])lay the part of Ethel, was forced

to take a sea voyage to recover her

health, but will return to the cast soon.

Ruth Gartland, who created the part

of the maid, is now playing Ethel

with one of the road companies. Miss

Taylor's company includes H. Reeves-

Smith, Hassard Short, Clarence

Handyside, Reginald Mason, Peter

Basse'tt, Emilie Melville, Violet Kem-
ble Cooper and A'vonne Jarrette.

"The best work of his career," is

the unanimous verdict of Geo. M. Co-

han's critics annent the hit that has

been scored at the Astor Theatre in

New York, where Cohan's mystery

farce. Seven Keys to Baldpate, has

registered a success of such huge pro-

portions as to make the prediction of

a long run for the farce at that play-

house a certainty. The classic Astor

has harbored many good i)lays but

never in its hi.story one that has tri

umphed so convincingly and complete-

ly as Seven Keys to I'.aldpate.

Two or three theatrical seasons

ago Henry W. Savage produced a

play in New York wdnich he called

The IMillion. Ar plays go this was

a more or less interesting one, and

he endeavored to insure success by

placing in the princi])al role a light

comedian of unquestionable talent,

Tavlor Holmes. The hit of The
Million was made by an actor who,

up to' that time was an unknown
quantity to the American plavgoers.

Paul Ker was his name. Mr. Ker

was a German opera singer, who had

l)cen inveigled into musical comedy,

and in this play he assumed the role

of an Italian tenor, Donatelli by

name, whose artistic temperament

THEATRE OaRdale Cal.
K. C. SUi:.\RKR. manaser. A live one for
real .'jhovv.f. Seatincf capacity. 375. Road

shows write for open time.

was manifested by bursting into

operatic selections on the slightest

prf)vocation. So long as Mr. Ker
remained with this company his was
the. jiart that interested the public,

lie was advertised far and wide as

"The I'owery Caruso," and the

great tenor by that name, becoming
interested, visited the playhouse

and vigorously applauded the pros-

pective rival, and his engagement
was one long and brilliant success.

It is interesting to note at this time

that Mr. Ker is to return to the

stage again within a few weeks in

a new musical play. The Love
Leash, which was tried out early

last si)ring and made good. In tliis

])Iay he is to have a role somewhat
similar to the eccentric character in

which he created his first great dis-

tinction in light work, and added

interest is found in the announce-

ment that he is to sing some of his

own compositions—he is a composer

of note.

Evcrywoman ]ilayed to 2838 in

one night in I'.ellingham recently,

and Of¥icer 666, according to un-

questioned authority, got over

$1000. Bellingham is getting to be

some show town.
Sam Griffith's new season started

at Port Townscnd two weeks ago for

an indefinite engagement.
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"Dick" Mitchell
Mr. Mitchell lias hcciinie of late

years one of our regular \ isitors. al-

ways aliead of one of the hii;' ones.

This season, for a little relaxation,

Uick is ahead of the Ca])t. Scott

Polar Pictures, and his work is of

the most brilliant kind.

Correspondence

OAKLAND, Oct. -Geraldine

Farrar. sin<^er, ai)peared in concert

work at the Macdonough, 14, and

was greeted by a house filled to over-

flowing. The enthusiasm displayed

by the audience was remarkable and

the honors were equally shared 1)\

Miss Farrar's assistants — .Vlwin

Schroeder, violin "cellist, and .Arthur

Rosenstein. an exceptionally clever

])iani>t. 'i he Lure is booked for a

week, 9-16, and in the meantime the

Macdonough is drawing big crowds

daily with a detailed descri])tion of the

chanipionshi]) games between the

New York and Piu'ladclphia ba.seball

clubs. lH)r the second week of the

Alice Fleming season, Bishop's play-

ers are presenting a side-splitting

American comedy. The Lady I-"rom

Oklahoma. It is rejiletc with humor-
ous situations and contains a surfeit

of bright lines, and the audientc is

kept in a continuous state of laugliter

throughout the entire performance.

The company is excei)tionally well cast

and the entire aggregation of players

must be given credit for the creditable

manner in which the play is brought

to a successful termination. .\s Mr^.

Joel Dixon, Miss l"'leniing proved her

versatility and used her talents with

telling efTect. and Alina Gleason played

her ijart of the Editor in her usual

finished manner. .Albert Morri.son

showed careful study of his portrayal

of Senator Dixon and also scofed

heavily. Others who gave splendid

characterizations are George Webster.
Walter Whii^jjle. Frank Darien and

J. .Anthony Smythe. The attendance

is satisfactory. Elevating a Husband
will follow. The Orpheum for this

week is notable for the good, all-round

character of its bill, which runs from
grand opera to ragtime, and from
plastit|ue poses to Icdgerdemain.

Every number is of the (
''r^il .rum qual-

ity and the bill compii^i. - William
Burgess & Co., jMullen an l Coogan,
]\IcI,allen and Carson, Teanette

Franzeska, Carl Rosini. Bobbie Gor-
don and Darrell and Conway. The
Summer Girl, a musical melange, con-

taining an abundance of laughs, songs

and nnisic. and v> ith Sue Snee as the

chief merrymaker, is at the head of a

good, all-round bill at Pantages, and is

drawing good hou.ses. Others on the

program are Charles King, X'irginia

Thornton and Rupert Drum, who caj)-

ture the acting honors with The Coun-
sellor ; The Kings. The .Aerial P.art-

letts. Devon Sisters. James P>rockman.

The Ca])ells and The Mus Art Trio.

This is the last week of musical com-
edy at Idora i'ark, an I for the final

attraction Manager ^'ork is oft'ering

his patrons The Bell of. New York,
with Mindell Kingston in the role of

X'iolet (iray. the Salvation Army las-

sie. This is her best opportunity and
she certainly makes the most of it.

The scenic effects and costumes have
been renovated an 1 ])resent a bright

ap])earance. The songs arc well ren-

dered and frequently encored. Pat

Convray and his famous band will he

the next attraction, opening at the

park on the i.^tli. .Mice Lovell Tay-
lor, tlie welLknown actress, who recent-

Iv closed a starring engagement at Ye
Liberty, was .stricken with a severe

attack of inieumonia, (), and is lying

seriously ill at the home of her mother,
.Mrs. C. C. L raih. James Gleason has
clo.sed with the Lsabellc Fletcher play-

ers at X'ancouver and will open, IQ, at

the lUirbank, Los .\ngeles. Henry
Simmer wiil leave in a couple of

weeks for an extended visit to his rela

tives in the Fast and Canada. I'nod-

erick ( )"l''arrell. one of the most Vilu-

ahle members of Ye Liberty Stock, will

close next week.

Stock in Stockton
.Stockton is greatly interested in a

new stnck com))any which will open
in that city on October 27. The com-
l)any will he under the direction of

Martha I. Kirby, one of the few
women managers in the LInited States.

.Miss Kirby has large' tlieatrical and
real estate interests in Penn.sylvania

and is a shrewd and exi)erienced busi-

ness woman. .She has leased the old

iJell Theatre, a good house, and has
spent several thousand dollars in mak-
ing almost another theatre out of it.

She lias renamed it The Kirby Theatre
and will present onlv the best royalty
])ills.

And Women Will Not Let
Frank Underwood

x^lone
LOS .\N(;ELFS, Oct. 4.—I'pset-

ting all precedent, Franklyn Ihider-
wood, stage director of the Morosco
Theatre, today ai)})ealed to the Pros-
ecuting .Attorney for protection
from a woman admirer who he savs
nightly sits in the audience. The
young woman occuju'es the same
seat in the first row of the Moros-
co each night, according to Llnder-
wood : trains a pair of opera glasses
on him, and at the end of the sec-

ond act sends him a big boquet.
This has got on L'nderwoods
nerves, he says. L'nderwood,
through his attorney, complained to

City Prosecutor Ray E. Nimmo, a.sk-

ing relief. The attorney stated that

the Woman, .Mrs. .Alice Lee I-oi^an

An Interesting Place—Boys
Talked About AU Over the World

Newman's College
You Mu.st See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. F.

of San Francisco, was the cause of

L'nderwood"s perturbation. Mrs. Lo-
gan today asserted that while she
knows L'nderwood. she has not at-

tended the Morosco Theatre and did

not know that l'nderwood was ap-

pearing there. "This is all news to

me." she said. 'T can't understand
what it means."

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7.—Airs.

.Mice Lee Logan, whose attentions

to I'ranklyn l'nderwood, stage di-

rector of the Morosco Theatre, led

the actor to api)eal to the jiolice sev-

eral days ago, attempted to commit
suicide this afternoon. Retiring to

her rooms at a local hotel, Mrs. Lo-
gan saturated her clothing with
chloroform, turned on every bur-
ner of the gas range, and lay down
on her bed, the linen of which she
had also saturated with the anes-

thetic. Manager Jones of the hotel

detected the escaping gas and sum-
moned the i)olice, who later an-

nounced the woman would recover.

.Mrs. Logan jnirsued Underwood
when he played at Ye Liberty Play-
house in Oakland last season. She
even took an ai)artment at The
Bauer, right across the hall from
that occu])ied by L^nderwood and his

wife and later was made to leave

by the i)roprietor.

The Republic
Cniwded houses this week are

presented with one good entertain-

ment, not the lea.st of which is a

five-reel film called A'^ictory. This
is some film and takes one from the

palaces of the Presidente of the Re-
l)ul)lic—unmentioned—to the .Amer-

ican Navy, shows a naval battle in

fulV sway, sees a foreign fort de-

molished, sees the hydroplane
brought into practical use both for

messenger work and bomb drop])ing.

The co-operation of the U. S. battle-

ships was needed and obtained.

The pretty story that runs thrugh
the film adds to the interest, but
the battle is a real story in itself.

The film gets more applause than

almost any act. Crinimins and Gore
in What Are the Wild Waves Say-

ing, i)resent their old comedy stunt.

ICarle 15rothers are boys that have
a very neat acrobatic act. They
work hard and show great endur-

ance. Hessie. the novelty juggler,

is here. Hessie has made a long

tri]) with his act. There is some-
thing about the act that takes

everywhere, aside from the comedy,
aside from juggling, it is finish. He
is artistic in every particular. The
Howard Sisters, singers and dan-

cers, and clever girls, the. set in

which they work deserving especial

mention. The color combination is

lieautiful. The playlet. Kiss, is an-

nounced for the next Ijill. Kiss has

been heard of ff)r a long time. Now
is the time to analyze just what that

is. There are two other reels of

motion pictures. It is a good melee.

Eugene Roth
Mr. Roth, who has been the house

mjuiager of the Portola the past

year, has proven himself a keen and
p(jl)ular man in a most important
position. He is a born showman.

Bookings
At Ihe Sullivan &- Considine. San Francisco^^KH''

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking^E|||)
agent, for week of October 12, 1913.

EMPRESS. San Francisco—The]
liagyfys, Geo. F. Hall, The TamerJ
Brierre and King, Dingle and Cor-

J

coran, Ha])pv Hearn's Wheelmen..
EMPRESS. Los Angeles—La France]
Bros., Hurst, Watss and Hurst. John j

P. Wade & Co., Four Society Girls,
<i

("has. Gibbs, The Seven Bracks. EM-j
PRl-:SS. Salt Lake (Oct. 15)—Dan-

"

cing Kennedys, Klein Bros., His
Nerve, Clark and AlcCullough, Alav
Ward. Pattee's Mirthful Maids. EM-
PRE.SS. Pueblo-Colorado Springs

—

l""our Readings, Alanning and b'ord,

Sager Midgley & Co., l^Iort Sharp,

B. Kelly h'orrest, Alax's Circus. EM-
PRES.S, Sacramento— Lee Bros.,'

Pringle and Allen, When Women'
Rule. Early and Byal. iMedlin. Feiber

and Towne, Karno's London Qub.
EMPRESS. San Diego— Malvern
Troupe, Melnotte Twins, Dorothy
Rogers & Co.. Five Merry A^oung-

sters, Baron Lichter, Sammy Watson's
I'armyard. FAl PRESS, Denver—Lew
Palmore, Bernard and .Scarth, Chas.

l>owser & Co., Luciano Lucca, Henry
I'rey, La Somnambule. 1-:M PRESS.
Kansas City— Llarry Leandcr and

.Assistant. Hal Alerritt, Roberts,

Hayes and Roberts, Grace Cameron,

.\sli and .Shaw, Dorothy's Playmates.

.Among the pleasant items of the

week's news is the success achieved

by Margaret lies, Joe Thompson and

Leota Howard with their sketch at

an Ori)lieum tryout the (Jther day. As
a result they will open at the Oak-;

land Orpheum a week from tomorrow.

PEARLS OF GREAT FRIGE—THE TEETH
.\ liK.VT.\I> .spK<'I.\l,IS'r WHO ST.\NDS AT THE HE.\n

M. D., D. D. S.. IS TO DENTISTRY WHAT HEITBY IBVINQDB.
WAS TO THE STAGE—KNOWN AND RESPECTED THE COUNTRY OVER.
DONT DEPEND UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF CHANCE ACQUAINT-
ANCES AT YOUR THEATRE OR HOTEL WHEN IN NEED OF A DENTIST.
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE BY TELEPHONING DOUGLAS 4174.

HESS', WABMESSON-S, STEIN'S, MEYEB'S, I.IECHNEB'B
SFECXAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Makeup Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wigs, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wig Bented, 50c week; Soubrette Wigs, $6.00.MAKE-XJP

^NITT^'O 15EHT AND CilEAl'i;.S |' -SIINO j.-iju J'IU<:i': M.ST T>T A
WW X'\jrO gABEMTB ; ; ; 829 YAH, MESS ATEWUE, S. r. K X §9

1

i
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Forrest Stanley, Buffeted by Fate, is Back
in Los Angeles from the East

I.OS ANGELES, Oct. 8.—Peggyi
< ' Xiel, whom we have repeately in-j

lonned is possessed of 3'outh and
Itcauty and an artistic soul, has
created a great impression in Peg
( I' -My ] ieart when she opened the
seasnn in Springfield, Mass. It is

>ai(l Miss O'Niel will appear in Los
Angeles later at the Morosco, for a
period of se\'eral weeks. * * * For-
rest Stanley has returned to Los
Angeles from the East, but knows
of no positive future date when he
will make his reappearance with the
Burbank Company. * * Fay
Posten, a one time chorus girl with
Ferris Hartman Company, is now
bearing the glare of the limelight

with fortitude as wife of Ralph Ferris,

and appearing in court by his side, as

he faces the charge of manslaughter.
* Hereafter vaudeville singers

from all the theatres may visit the
new Remick Song Shop, where a

room lias been fitted up fur their

convience and new songs may be
tried out. They will endeavor to

purchase songs from writers all over
tlie world and singers may pick and
choose. '" * * The smallest, but not
least important member of the
I'lanldyn Lnderwood family is at-

tracting considerable attention this

> ek, when she appears in the Kol-
r play. The Survivors, and fills the

''V,

-he average. Merry Youngsters

—

h\e in numl)er—witii tlieir various
ittainments in the song and dance
line, add a jot i)f interest to tiie bill.

Sam Watson and dogs, roosters,

crows—to say nothing of the pig
are always welcome. The Melnotte
Twins, Coral and Pearl, \ivacious
^nd pleasing, sing a little, but dance
a little more and their efiforts ])leasc.

.Moving pictures with Ford .Sterling

as the hero iiax e a large place on the
bill.

H I P P 0 1) R 0 M E—The hour
Planning Sisters are a happy, tal-

ented quartette, realizing just what
their audiences want and supplying
that want with a dash and a \ im
that is refreshing. Rogers and St.

Clair in The Lady and the Trami)
are a funny pair, if judged by the

a])plause they receive, b'anny Rice
with her miniature stage is always
a delight because it is not only no\ el,

but cleverly handled. Harold Brown
and 'Company offer a ca|)ital, pe])-

pry, Mexican romance, entitled The
Cross and the Dagger, which they
enact admirably. Abram and Johns
still remain as the weeks go on ami
are as popular as ever in The Sul)-

stitute. Bowen and Bowen are

cle\-erly entertaining in song and
dance. Sid Stewart contributes his

share of the fun with a liberal hand
mail role most capably. - * - ^^fr.Rfand the moving pictures are most
nderwood was forced to make a.f.i|i„teresting and entertaining.

LYCEUjM—The Ginger Girls are
"ii'plaint against Mrs. Alice Price Lo-I"!)!)

n, whom he claims has been an-'-'.'i

\'ing him for

anie despondent
I what had been done and tried to^'M

sometinie She bei|P" ^^''^^ ^"^ comely background
, , 1 I'Sff'r all the wit and comedv of P>ert

t when she learnedS , -,-n 1 \\'-n i-- 'i •
1

1 w •
1 i

^^"^lfJIllon and W ill kmg, an Irishman
a Jew, who are both cle\er

enough to merit more pretentious
take her life, but her plans were|||^"|^,

frustrated by the proprietor of the-, if . , t- , d 1,.
•

. , , , A ^ ^ 1 mmaterials . i'.rnest \ an Pelt is a
Knickerbocker Apartments, where yl. •. ,. , i> 1 t. 1

, ,. , ., ,T T)i 1
i»rat()p])ing r.nglishman. Pxib Ryles

^lie lived. Manager Blackvvood '/g '/ t^, /
, , ^ s Mand jack West embrace opportun-
lias made an arrangement with W ni-aM... ^ r; i ^.i 1

1 V r ^1 T -.^..1 -rt i.
• Iraities to hrmlv nx themselves as mat-

tlirop Ames of the Little IheatremWilJ- •, , 1 \ ,

,
^

, , .IT \ 1 i."!ainee idols. Maud .\mber returns
.\evv York, where the Los Angeles'

Little Theatre will be able to open's
ith The Loves of Anatole. Lowell'm^llerman has been signed for lead-]';

ing man and the balance of the com-
I'.my will be as good choice. *

\ \ illiam Desmond returns next

week with The Bird of Paradise,

|

iiid next week will also bring CeciP;

I ern, the new leading woman at the i|

lorosco. * * * Selma Paley will re-1

1m n to the Burbank after a rest andjf3('

will assume the leadin
"

to a legion of admirers. Mercedes
Temple will also be remembered..
A male c|uartette sings the Chicken
Rag in a manner warranted to

'jring an encore for even a tired

theatregoer. The chorus is \ery
much in evidence for there are cap-

tivating songs galore, and their

many stci)s and good looks must
needs be a necessary ijart of the

'(Mwhole. With clever principals,

r '."^'i'/Jclean shows, pretty girls and taking
feimnmej;?/

1 r^- . 1

, . ™, .
,
„ ,^songs, Dillon and Ring seem to l)e

10 e in The Third Degree.
, 1 r i 1

I.I 'Tir> A xTT.^ n r T i'jiAivmly established.r.URBANK—Broadway Jones i.s'C,

;

.M.AJLSIIC — Pictures of the

edition to the South Pole

_ ^
interesting as well as

ank cast to make it a jollv, dashingt|<l^q'Iy "iiui)ressive—in fact they

the

its second week with Percy Bron-*',?!. -^'-^J '-^

• n, Beatrice Nichols, Morgan Wal-»^^"''" ''-^P^"

ec and all the rest of the Bur-|J^''^ ''^^l^'y

ik cast to make it a jollv, (lashing'W'^'^'P'y
,

'"^

I entertaining piece of comedy.#^"'^'" ^^''^'T^
^'^^

"'f
M P R l- S S—Don.thy RogersV^^vim hoped at one tune to reap th

-'^ the ..bill at this house in^reward ol this most mterestin
I-:

liead

I'abics a la carte, ti i.uec om
, r' 1

theme, but new in comedy, and ^lissrf ^'•'f^i ''ccau.se of their strangeness

Rogers is good to k,ok ui)on, an(r(f ^'^'^
^I'^^^tiona va ue is marl^

hei support^is capable, and with this li'^'"'^^
'
lanfcu'c

,
who tel s of the

n,mbi,uiti(m all defects arc over-'|>"y^teries as unfolded by the pic-

K.oked. I'.anm Lichter has no '
"^akes then, all the more im-

I rouble in making a prompt acquain- / pressive

I farce old infijj""'-"^y-
''"'i^^'^ pictures are won-

lance with his audiences—they like

jiiim when he plays and sings to

Ithcm and they are not loth to show
tlicir appreciation. The Malvcrne
Troupe of Acrobats arc big and
|strong and clever, and their balanc-

ing and tumbling turns are above

MAS( )X — Margaret .\nglin in

Shakes])earean ])lays is truly a rare

treat. Opening with The Taming
of the Shrew, Miss Anglin laid forth

one row of endless fascinations, fol-

lowing this with The Twelfth Night,

in which her Viola is the most art-

ful, fascinating and bewildering ar-

tistic performance imaginable. .\s

^'on Like It means a Rosiland at the
hands of Miss .\nglin that brings
delight to the soul of a lover of

.Shakes])care, for it can be but in-

s|)iration tiiat evolves such a beauti-
ful fancy as Miss .\nglin's Rosiland.
.Miss -\nglin's support is of such that

each performance spells perfection.

Such ])layers as Eric lllind, Ian

.MacLaren, .Max l''ischer. .Sidnev

( ircenstreel, W allace W i(ldeeoin])i>

and Ruth I lolt-lioucicault can onh
add to the enjoyment and make each
l)erforinance something to cherish
as a delightful memory. The stage
settings are lavishly beautiful as

well as simple and this week's bill

will no doubt be one long remem-
bered.

.M( )R( )SC( )— I lenry Kolker and
N'aiiglin I'cttit, in Tlu' .Survivors.

Iia\ e builded carefully and well and
it needs but a few deft touches to

make this a play of tense and un-
usual situations, brilliant lines,

plent}' ol actiiin and a certain some-
tliing that makes it of vast interest,

and that will surely bring success.
'1 here is a strong lla\'or of melo-
drama, but a dash of sweetness
throughout keeps it toned down to

the level of very good drama. Mr.
Kolker assumes the leading role,

that of young Cruger, who is will-

ing to sacrifice himself upon the

altar of dut}' towards a loved wile

and the honored name of a father

whose business he has inherited.

I'.ut for an instant the, yellow streak

is there and he l)alks at the deed,

only walks into the land of oblivion,

from which he emerges to find that

he has been duped by his pardners,

his wife married again and then

the fighting spirit arises, and the

real man comes forth and asserts

himself. The great big love shows
itself and brings the i)lay to a l)eau-

tiful close. -Mr. Kolker has given

us nothing better than his enact-

ment of his ov\'n creation, brank-

Ivn Cnderwood is a thoroughly

comincing villain. Harrison Hun-

ter has fitted and rounded all an-

gles of a disagreeable character and

made it all in all consumate art.

lames .\pi)leby j)lays the old

Colonel witli satisfying understand-

ing, b'ranccs Slosscn is a pleasure

from all points of \iew—wholesome

to behold, intelligent in the reading

of her lines and i)ossesscd (;1 a sym-

])athetic and ai)i)ealing xoice. Mor
ence ( Jberle adds to each picture

and does excellent work. Little

l'hyli;;s Mack creeps into the heart

with the simi)licity of a very clever

child-actress, while tiny baby Rand

is a haughty rival lor the attention

of all. both on and oil

.

ORPIIiaJM—( )ne ol the l)e^t

sketches seen at the ( )rpheum lor

some time is .\ lUisiness Proposal,

in which Jack Kennedy, Rali)h

Ramsey and Helen W'arde, all

clever comedians who tell a very

funny story in a very few minutes.

They are each and e\er'- one artists.

The Olympia (iirls trij) the light

fantastic, giving the Mirror Dance

and The In(|uisitive Moon—one as

pretty as the other is novel. I'Tliel

.McDonough sings in good tone and

dresses in good style. Her L;owns

and her songs are e(|ually enjoy-

able. The Three Juggling Millers

dexteronslv handle the clubs in be-

wildering 'fashion. Buckley's Ani-

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE.. LOS ANGELES

A. E. LUCAS
DETECTIVE AGENCY
713-15 Pacific Bldg.

ADVICE GIVEN ON MATTERS OF
NEGLIGENCE, WILLS, ESTATES IN
FRCSa^E, DOMESTIC AND OTHEB
AFFAIK3; TRANS. STRICTLY CON-
FIDENTIAL. CONSULTATION FREE.
E3TAB. 13E0. 7:ERM3 REA30NABE
RTSULTS OBTAINED. Tel. Sutter 585

ALWAYS AT THE HEAD

Paul T. Carroll

Hat s
San Francisco stores: 70S Mar-

ket St., 25 Geary St.

( )akland store: 11 24-1 126

W'ashinij ton St.

Oiiv ]^at^^ fni- l-'aU an i Winter are a.s

practical and wearable, as thvy are novel
and picture.sciue. A hat for every face.
We take pleasure in soliciting a face
for every li.at.

STARK'S
Inipiiilers of

High Class Millinery
!)ST MARKICT S'rUICI'ri', San Francisco

Phone l>ouKlas 2G1S

nial Circus demonstrates the fact

that an added interest can he .^iven

to e\en an animal show hy clever

.applicatii ill. The Parinan .Street

.Sini^eis consist of a tri 1 of splendid

voices, and are reallv (|uite worth

while, h'.lsa Rue,yi;er remains from

last week and hrins^s an added d -

lii;ht to the bill with her e.\(|uisite

cello i)layin,L;-. lilaiiclie Walsli and

('om|);iiiv also remain in Countess

Xadine.
I' A.\"r.\( iKS — Divine Dodson

poses in feminine fal-lals, recalling

l'".ltin.L;e, hut rellectin.i^- no discredit

ui)on Dodson. ( harles J. Carter re-

turns with his list of mysteries and

illusions. .\ tense and well acted

skttcli is that called Live Wires, and

I'.velleen Mav is a clever little lady,

in s])ite of tlie way she chooses to

spell her name. James Lynch sin.t^s

an Irish sonj^ with an Irish spirit

and creates pleasure thereby. The

h our I laid wins are youn.i;' men who
jHolTer splendid entertainment in

the musical line. Carmen and Rob-

erts are contortionists ami e(|uili-

brists of merit, and Miss Roberts is

some beauty. Raymond and Hall

siiiij and dance in liai)py fashion with

happv results.

ll.\KRY M.MtTiNKAU. -one of the big

chiefs of the K. & 1'-. oflices, is in

town ahead of The Count of Luxem-

bourg.
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Correspondence

M-:\V YORK, Oct. 5.—Nine days"

wonder at the growing;' audiences at-

tending tiic new Century opera per-

formances reaciied a climax wiien Cio-

conda's bargain matinee at liaif prices

sold out the house. It was "dollar

oi)era" at la.st, \vith a dittcrence. I'dr

the five big scenes on the stage would
have made the oldest Metropolitan

subscriber feel perfectly at home, since

the settings were those of the parent

house, duplicated on a smaller scale

for ordinary theatres on the Aletropoli-

tan tours. The Aborn ;!udience didn't

go away when the matinee was over.

It lined" up in the lobby that covers

a whole block on Central Park West
and waited to buy its scats right over

again for Tales of Hoffmann. At
this rate, it was said, there will be

a season's sell-out l)y the time LoItcu-

grin is sung a fortnight from now.

Later ])argain hunters will have to

wait till (jscar Hammerstein opens a

third house in November. The mat-

inee crowd had its reward when Wal-
ter Wheatley, new in the tenor role,

took a high ])-f1at, just as Caruso

does in the Cielo e Mar. It had been

sung three notes lower, as Ponchielli

wrote it, on the opening night. Eliza-

beth Amsden's incisive .style fitted the

heroine's more dramatic moments.
Thomas Chalmers sang well as the vil-

lain. .\ new tenor's debut interested

also. John Bardsley of ]>eecham's

London com])any is a big man, and he
managed his voice well. He also got

the important top note over. Lois

Ewcll rea])peare(l after what might
have been a serious accident. She
drew first blood with a real dagger
when she stabbed herself at the Cio-
conda premiere. * * * E. H. Sothern
and Julia Marlowe began the second
week of their prosperous engagement
at the Manhattan Opera Ilou.se last

Monday in The Taming of the Shrew,
in which both these artists appear.

The theatre was crowded with the in-

telligent and appreciative public, which
sup])orts these distinguished actors in

the New York engagements. The
performance on Wednesday afternoon
was If I Were King, and Romeo and
Juliet was played on Thursday and
l'"riday evening and at the Saturday
matinee. Hamlet was the bill on Sat-

urday night. * * * The new bill at

the Emi)ire last Monday, The Tyranny
of Tears, and J. M. Barrie's new play-

let in three scenes, The W'ill, gave
John Drew as fine a chance to dem-
onstrate his ver-satility as any bill in

win'ch he has appeared since those old,

ha])py, halcyon days of Rosemary. The
W ill, which was played after The
Tyranny of Tears, in which, besides

Mr. J>rew, Miss Crews, Miss I5oland,

Julian L'Estrangc and Herbert Druce
had all appeared to excellent advan-
tage, has none of the theatrical and
obvious features of Half an Hour. In
fact, it shows Barie in one of his most
effective moods, except that it shows
a degree of bitterness and cyncism
which has not appeared in any other

of his works. Ilowever, that has
nothing to do with the play, regarded
purely as a play, except that it leaves

you at the end with a sense of de-

pression which comes from the fact

that the play is brutally true. A
young couple, only married four

months, come to a lawyer's office to

make the husband's will. He's a

clerk earning £170 a year—and im-

mensely ]jroud of it. As for the

young wife, she weeps profusely every

Dick Wilbur Co
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST

.MDiiilay. Rioilley; Tutsilay. Dinuba; Wed-
iieslay, I.,in<isay; Thursday. PorterviUe;
Friday. Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
l.,emoore.

lime she hears the word "will." it

brings her beloved's death .so much
nearer to her, she ex])lains, of course.
( Hitside of two small legacies to maid-
en aunts he leaves everything to her,
of course. This all takes place in
early \'ictorian days. You know that
by the picture of the Widow o' Wind-
sor whicii decorates the wall. The
next scene is many years later. King
Edward is on the throne, and where
his mother's picture once hung on the
office wall there is now a lithograph
of Edward. The wife comes in alone
this time. She is now rich, prosper-
ous, an unjoyful mother of grown-up
children, both of whom she is planning
to make marry well. In place of heV
gingham gown she is enveloped in

riaming yellow satin and a huge pic-

ture hat some twenty years too young
for her. Her furbelows seem to have
aged her far more than the years.
She won't grow old. Her voice has
taken on a bitter, strident tone, and in

her bearing there is that aggravating
blending of arrogance and ignorance
which can only be found in those
women who have been enriched by
their husbands or somebody else. She
has come to the lawyer's office because
she has heard that her husband is

coming there to make a new will.

She has a presentment that he means
to cut her off with a life interest.

This proves to be the case. The hus-
band enters, and at the first glance

he throws in her direction the whole
story of what the years have brought
to them is laid pitifully bare. Of the

old time love and trust and comrade-
ship there is no trace left. They seem
to live only to haggle with each other.

And she, being the better haggler and
a consummate nagger as well, wins
her point. CJutside of the two small

legacies of fifty pounds apiece to the

old aunts, a legacy which, now that

they are fabulously wealthy, she con-

siders entirely too large, everything is

willed to her. And after the discus-

sion and the bickerings husband and
wife leave the office one by one. The
third scene is today. 'vVe are now in

that era which some witty English
woman who had been snubbed at court

for wearing a too tight skirt has im-

mortalized as the reign of King George
and the Dragon. The husband comes
to the lawyer's office alone this time.

He's a baronet now and in deep
mourning. His wife is dead; his .son,

to use his own term, is a "rotter," his

only daughter has run away with the

chauffeur. He is richer than ever

now. In fact, financially he has only

one care in the world—to whom shall

he leave his money. There is a

speech just here in which the baronet

curses his riches and all that they have
brought with them. This is the

strongest moment of the play and Mr.
Drew rose splendidly to it. Later

there comes a scene of pathos which
is as fine as anything that Barrie has

written. The head of the firm of

solicitors, quite a doddering octoge-

narian now, is dozing in a chair before

the fire. He hears his son si)eak the

name of his old client, Philip Ross.

But he fails entirely to recognize the

pompous, fluttering old baronet who
now bears that name. Instead his
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memory carries him back fifty years

to the time when young Ross first

came to the office with ris bride. This
role of the old lawyer was delightfully

acted by I-'rank Kcmble Cooper. ]\Iary

IJoland's characterization of the first

doting and then querulous wife was
the most artistic piece of work she has
ever done. As for Mr. Drew, his

Philip Ross will rank in his repertoire

with the hero of Rosemary, although
it is not nearly so lovable a role. The
Will reveals a new Barrie, to be sure,

cynical and harsh as he has never been
before, but it enables him to hold up
his standard as a dramatist. The Will
is no ])otboiler. And in company with
The Tyranny (A Tears it provides Mr.
Drew with a charming, versatile and
delightful bill. * * * Evelyn Nesbit
Th»w, supported by a company of 75,
began a week's engagement at the

West End Theatre, in West i25tli

Street, in a musical divertissement

called Mariette, by Maurice \'olny.

Mrs. Thaw appeared in the princiijal

feminine role. The piece in panto-

mime form was seen here at the Win-
ter (iardn last sason under the title

of The I'.allet of 1830. This engage-
ment is to be followed by a week at

the Majestic Theatre, Brooklyn, after

which Mrs. Thaw will go on a tour of

the principal cities of this country.
* * * The new Sam S. Shubert Thea-
tre in West Eorty-fourth Street, built

by Lee and J. T. Shubert, and named
m memory of their brother, the found-

er of the theatrical firm, who lo.st his

life in a railroad accident several years

ago, was formally dedicated last week
at a reception tendered to Sir Johnston
I'orbes-Robertson and Lady Robert-

,son ((.lertrude Elliott), who are to

open the theatre with a performance
of Hamlet. The theatre was filled

with men and women well known in

literary, theatrical and musical life.

De Wolf Hopper, who presided, ex-

plained that E. H. Sothern, who is to

play Hamlet at the Manhattan Opera
House with his wife, Julia Marlowe,
in a Shakespearian repertoire reper-

toire, had decided not to tempt the

strngth of his voice, as he was sufi^er-

ing from a slight cold, and that he

had asked Miss Marlowe to read what
he had to say. Eor her husband Miss

Marlowe read : "It would seem super-

tluous to introduce Sir Johnston
l-'orbcs-Robertson to this assembly,

but since that is my happy privilege it

is pleasant indeed to welcome him back

to America on behalf of his fellow

actors in this country, and indeed in

the name of all persons who care for

what is best and noble.>t in the thea-

tre—to wish him great success in this

his farcv,ell tour and to congratulate
him heartily on the new distinction

which has been confered upon him;
of all the great English actors who
have been so honored none has more
rightly deserved it, and surely none
will wear it more worthily. Sir John-
ston and Lady Eorbes-Rol)ertson, per-

mit me to wish you a triumphant pro-

gress and in your well-earned retire-

ment, in the height of your power,
all possible happiness." In replying

to ]\Iiss Marlowe's speech Sir John-
ston said: '1 am i)roud and flattered

at the kind welcome from Mr. Soth-
ern, so graciously delivered by his

charming wife. Mr. Sothern and
Miss Marlowe have held up the high-

est traditions of the drama. They
have won a unique position in the

L'nited States and Canada, and it is

indeed a very great honor that I

slnnild receive such words of praise

from them. Ladies and gentlemen,
these expressions ar doubly gratifying

to me and I am deeply n.oved by them.
At the beginning of my career forty

years ago I said to myself, 'Let me
please my brother actors and I do not

care what comes after.' The painter

wishes to satisfy his brother artist>

;

the singer looks forward to the ap-

probation of his fellow singers, and
so it is that the actor is deeply gratified

when iiis conu'ades speak such a splen-

did tril)utc as Mr. and Mrs. Sothern
have just paid me. This theatre, as

you know, has been dedicated to Mr.
Sam Shubert. I think that it is a very

beautiful thing to dedicate such a

handsome building to one who has

])assed away. It is well enough to name
a theatre after your own name while

living, but it is a fine idea for one

brother to show to the world his love

and res])ect for his deceased brother

by erecting such a noble temple as

this to his memory. I am no stranger

to your wonderful country. I do not

feel that I am a foreigner. 1 have

watched your progress for six and

twenty years. Such vast improve-

ments you have made in every direc-

tion ! Such remarkable cities you have

built and such fine encouragement you

are always holding out to all the fine

arts. It is very near to my heart

that Americans and Englishmen are

becoming more and more closely

united. Permit me to say that my
farewell does not include my wife!

She, I trust, will go through the ordeal

of many first nights in your city,

which has treated us both so kindly

in the past." Lady Eorbes-Robertson

then said : "Thank you so much.

Thank you. It is perfectly lovely to

be back again. " After the scenery
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had. been removed from the stage a

reception was held and a collation

serveil. Charles Frohman devoted
the first evening- of the Lyceum Thea-
tre's regular sea-son to two new dramas
hy i;,HHg-lish pla>^vrio-hts. One of
these was no lesk fan-ious than Sir

James Matthews Barrie and the other
was Stanley Houghton, known to this

city as the author of two such diverse

productions as Hindle AV'akes and the

brutally cynical Fancy Free. The in-

tin-iation that Sir James regards the

dramatic works of the \ounger writer

\J'ith fayor may explain the conjunc-
tion of the two works on the san-ie

program. Air. Houghton's play is

called The Younger Generation, while

the new Barrie work is called Half an
Hour; although it takes nearly twice

that time to act it. Grace George en-

tered the service of Mr. Frohn-ian to

arssunie the leading role in Half an
Hour. Originally

.
it had been an-

ndimced that Blanche Bates would ap-

pear in the play, but Miss George was
selected after a change was found
necessary. Associated with her were
H. E. Herbert, Nigel Barry and Stan-
ley Drevyitt. The actors who ap-

peared in Mr. Houghton's play were
Stanley Drewitt, who appeared in Lon-
don in the same role he acted last

Monday ; Ernest Lawford, Rose
Beaudet, who' has acquired a dignity

which enables her to play the old la-

dies with the same ease she once dis-

played as a shapely figure in comic op-

eras of bygone days ; Clinton Preston,

-:Katherine MacPherson, Rex Mc-
-Dougal, Ida Waterman and Nigel

Barry." - Mr.- Houghton's play dealt

an-iusingly with the conflict between

the ideas and customs of one genera-

tion as contrasted with another. It

was in the Kcnnion family, living- in

more oi- less Victorian comfort on the

outskirts of Manchester, that these

differences were developed. Opposed
to the conservatism of the father and
mother is the desire for independence

on the part of the children. There is

Arthur, for instance, longing for the

emancipation that comes with a night

key. He is only 21, while Rcg'^ic, still

tv.'o years younger, is' planning a life

in' the freedom of the colonies. In-

''dependeiice show.s itself also in the

determination of the daughter to en-

gag herself to marry a young man of

her choice. An ally to these domestic

rebels is an uncle who arrives from

Hamburg and enli.sts on the side of

^the youthful members of the family,

who face an uncompromising trio com-
posed of their ])arents and a mai len

aunt. Representing the still greater

'austerity of an earlier generation is the

iaustere grandmother, -who regards

with tragic horror the backslidings of

her descendants. Youth of course

triumphs. The characters in Mr.
Houghton's jilay 4ire well drawn and

the more or less hypercritical austerity

of a nonconformist family annisingly

satirized. It must all have been much
more, entertaining in a country to

which such tyjjcs are germane. lUit

the audience found ample i)leasure in

the view of the three generations walk-

,ing ofif, unwillingly in part, to chapel.

'The two sons and the youthful suitor

jare natural characters, while the

^troubled father was equally lifelike.

Ida, Waterman as the scandalized

grandn-iother was good, but it may be

that the author contrives to establish

an atiaospherje of agrecaJ)le satire and

junior. J. M. Barrie's one-act play,

1 ialf an Hour, v.as in three scenes.
The first showed a rich bounler,
realistically j)layed by 11. E. Herbert,
mauling- his aristocratic wife, who had
disi)leased him and was receiving her
customary disci])line. He taunted her
with remaining faitliful to him because
she always .^loijijed "where her bread
was best buttered." At last, however,
she rebelled, and leaving a note along
\\-ith her jewels in his desk drawer,
ran away to join a young engineer,
who was to carry her ofY to Egypt.
The second scene was in his rooms.

I Searching for a cab to carry him and
'her to the railroad station this young
; lover "with the ball at his feet" has
ibeen killed by a motor bus. A physi-

Ician enters the house with the body
'and njeets the woman he at first takes

,to be the wife of the dead man lying

;in another room. He thereupon pro-

'ceeds to bullyrag her as if she were a

j murderess. The third scene returns

to the drawing room of the unhappy
married couple. Guescs are expected

for dinner. One of them is the doc-

tor. Previously the husband has
found the jewelry, but not the letters

in his desk. The wife is late. The
physician, who had never seen her be-

fore, recognizes the won-ian in the

dead i-nan's chambers. He does not

betray her. The suspicion of the hus-

band and the guests is aroused by the

suggestion that bolting wives leave

their jewels behind and the doctor's

story of a woman he met in the dead
man's rooms. But the wife is not dis-

covered. She even has the opportunity
to destroy the letter she left behind.

The little play is interesting. Grace
George played the lighter .scenes of

the tragedy brilliantly, and v/as ap-

pealingly human and pathetic in what
followed. Ruth Boyce played an ad-

miring maid with irresistable natural-

ness. The two ]:)lays make an uncom-
monly delightful entertainment.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
PORTLAND, Oct. 6.—Heilig.The-

atre (Calvin Heilig, mgr.; W. T.

Pangle, res. n-igr. )— Kitty Gordon, in

The Enchantress, was heartily wel-

comed Thursday evening on her initial

appearance in Portland. The oper-

etta abounds with charming melodies,

and Miss Gordon has a ])leasing sex-.

l)rano voice. She is su])])orted with

a cast headed l)y Arthur Forrest, who
ably assists the star. Kitty Gordon
is a most beautiful and satisfying ac-

tress, and .\rthur i^'orrest, as the

])rince, disjjlays a chnrn-iing tenor

voice. Miss (inrdon also displays

some gorgeous gowns. Ouo \'adis,

the masterpiece of I'iblical and his-

torical romance, literally ])acked this

theatre last evening, and vociferous

ai)plause welcomed tlu' films. Nero,

the vain, haughty and cruel emperor

of the Romans, Tigellinus, Petronius,

Binitius, Ursus, Peter, the Apostle and

others, are unfolded by a group of

talented Italian players that in filni

form bring as living pictures the his-

tory of dead ages. The ])ictures were

made in Rome. The barbaric civili-

zati(3n and culture of Rome, the cus-

toms and conventions which make
modern modes of life pale into in-

significance, the burning of Rome, tlie

vivid gladiatorial combats and the

decay of ])agan Rome, and the rise of

Chri.stianity, arc told in unrelenting de-

tail by the Klcine films. (Juo \ adis

will be the attraction all this week

and will l)e followed by i)ictures of the

I'endleton Round-up for four nights

and afternoons. Baker Theatre (Geo.

L. Baker, m^r. ; Milton Seaman, bus.
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mgr.)—Blanche Bates' highly success-

ful comedy. Nobody's Widow, one of

the cleverest farces of modern times,

is the current ofifering. Dorothy Shoe-
maker is an adorable v/idow and is

thoroughly at home in the part as she

was ]\Iiss Bates' understudy at the

time she was making such a success in

this i)art. Miss Shoemaker is bewitch-

ing in the role, is gorgeously

dressed, and displays a skill and grace

that fairly carries the audience away.
The play tells the story of a girl who,
traveling abroad, marries an Engli.sh

lord on a sudden impulse, and then

discovers him kissing another girl on
the very day of their wedding. She
leaves him and writes her friends that

he died rather than let them know the

truth. Later she returns to America
and goes to the home of her frien 1,

Iktty Jackson to spend a week. Here
she meets her husband, who starts to

win her back. The situations are ex-

tremely amusing and laughs follow

each other in rapid .succession. Mary
Edgett Baker has a great opportunity

to display her talents as a comedienne,

which she does and scores a positive

trium])h. Louis Leon Hall, as the

husband wdio v>'oes and wins his wife

all over again, is handsome and charm-

ing. Edward H. Woadruff is so

much like certain ])eo])le on? meets at

htnise i)arties that one like.s him im-

mediately, l^orette Wells, llelva

Morrell, Raymond, Wells, James 1 jes-

ter and Nancy Duncan all contriljute

to a n-iost ])leasing- offering. Coming,
The Dee]) Pur]ile. Lyric Theatre

( Keating & i'dood, mgrs. )—The Ra-

jah, with an excellent cast an 1 a large

chorus of ])retty girls and graceful

dancers, is the current offering. It is

brimful of music and mirth and will

doubtless anuise large atidiences. < )r-

])heuni Theatre (John Coffinherry,

mgr.)—Has.sard Short's Dance Rev

eries, Nellie V. Nichols, Rosaling

Coghlan, I'rown and .\ewman. Mack
and Orth, I'our Athletes and Heuman
'iVio. I'.mpress Theatre ( 11. W. Pier-

ong, u'gr. ) — Who Was He?, .\'ina

Payne, The Village Chtdr. Kelly and

Galvin, Sehreck and Percival, and

rJerard. Pantages Tlieatre (John

fohnson, mgr. )l—Twelve .\meen .Xbou

llamid Cyclonic .\rabs, .\ndersi.n and

(ioines, Jose Melcno & Co.. .Moore.

Davey and Fifi, De Voie Trio. .Mliston

and Trucco. .\. W. W.
\\'lLLOWS. Sei)t. _'(;. — Willows

( )])era I i nise o])ened for tlie season

Se])tember 22(1 with the Claman
.Amusement Company. The com])any

played a week's engagement to good

business. The Gladstone Company
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opened the 2<^tli for the week and are

pleasing our theatregoers. They are

an excellent little company of six peo-

])le. Manager 1 iarbour would be

pleased to hear from similar attrac-

tions, 'idle Opera House will run pic-

tures I'riday, .Saturday and Sunday
and will book independent acts in

conjunction, providing they can give

good reference. .\ll letters addressed.

Manager J. Harbour, Willows Op-

era 1 louse.

The Miliiurn Kenworthy Players

are ])laying in Canon City, Ccjiorado.

'idle comi)any will soon head coast-

ward.
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Vera McCord
W-ra McCord. who has been en-

gaged for a special season to head the

.stock company at the Oriental Thea-

tre, is one of our most distinguished

young leading women, an. actress of

most unusual intellectual attainments.

Miss McCord is one of the very few

.\mericans who has a secure and
acknowledged position in P'ngland as

well as at home. She has had a very

interesting experience in England,

having appeared under the manage-
ment of Charles Haw trey, playing

Manuela, the lead in The President.

She also appeared in stock under Mr.
Mawtrey's management in London,

and so successful was her engagement
under this leading manager that she

was afterwards starred for nine

months throughout England. Return-

ing to her native land Miss McCord
appeared under the management of

Klaw and Erlanger in Via Wireless,

afterwards going on the road and be-

ing featured in this play. Following
this came an engagement under Chas.

Frohman's direction, playing the lead

with liruce McRac in The Flag Lieu-

tenant at the Criterion Theatre. Her
ne.xt engagement was with James K.

Hackett in Sampson, and after tiiat

Miss jMcCord was seen at the Gar-
rick Theatre in New York City, be-

ing featured in The Zebra, a delightful

farce which, although it did not get

over, she considers afforded her one
of the very best parts she ever ap-

peared in. Following this came four

months in The Nihilist, and last sea-

son saw her appearing with Henry
Miller for nine months in The Rain-
bow. Illness in her family called her

home and cut short some work she

had planned along very ambitious
lines. A. E. Thomas, one of our
greatest young playwrights, has just

written a new comedy called The Di-
vorce Fund, and it is planned tiiat

Miss McCord shall create the leading
part. Thomas is now negotiating
w^ith Oliver Morosco in behalf of Miss
McCord. She also has another new
play in which she will be seen short-
ly. At all times a serious and intel-

ligent student of the drama. Vera Mc-
Cord may always be counted upon to

bring out the best points of any char-
acter, whether it be an ordinary one
or one of commanding importance. It

is her delight to grapple with parts
that do not appeal to the ordinary ac-
tor, and in the pursuit of this inclina-

tion she has made some of her big-
gest hits.

William Bern.\rd, who lias just
gone to New York to do directing for

tlie Shuberts, has just sulfered a

stroke of paralysis that has comiilcte-

ly disabled him. Mr. P>ernard's many
friends here will be sorry to hear of

his misfortune.

Correspondence

SACRA.Mh:.\T( ). October 6.

—

(irand: .\fter many long and weary
preparations, Ed Redmond ajjpears

before us as a star in David Harum.
.Mr. Redmond is not very well, has
a wretched cold and the aches that
accompany it, but in spite of that
fact, he gives David l-farum the ar-

tistic touches that make his a most
lovable fellow. He attains the mark
set for him and more. Merle Stan-
ton comes next, in her clever char-

acterization of Aunt I'olly Bixbec.
Ilert Chapman is a l)ig hit in the

bill, playing Zeke .Swinney. He ab-

solutely could not be beat. Miss
Paylor has not much to do but does
that little nicely, the same being the

case w'ith Paul Harvey in John
Lennox. There were no other start-

ling evidences of cleverness unless
mention might be made of the Wid-
ow Cullom, played by Leslie Vir-

den, but there is no criticism to

offer on any of the parts, all being
fairly good. The play itself is some
])lay, and the crowd likes it. The
general build of the piece is even
with the usual make of the thor-

(lughly excellent compan}'. Orphe-
um : Highest honors are carried

away by the miniature musical
comedy. The Little Parisienne, with
Mile. Valerie Serice in the title role.

There is a cast of twenty and the

offering has the most elaborate and
expensive setting on the circuit. It

is tuneful, catchy and clever from
start to finish. It is a whole bill in

itself. The gowning of the act is

especially wonderful. The Regular
is a comedy act of two girls who
don man's garb and start slumming
with a man who thinks they are

men. Natural complications set in,

and there is much material for

trouble and fun. J. C. Nugent heads
the act, which is a good one. Carl

McCullough does a turn that is neat

in the extreme. Carl is a clever boy,

formerly with Mclntyre and Heath,
and he brings some stulT along with
him. He is a good singer besides.

Ben Light, the champion ragtime
piano player, is here with Charles
Delniore, who sings. Both sing.

Both play. Light is the goods al-

right, and you'd have to go a long

way to find his equal. Their offer-

ing is appreciated enough to stop

the show for more. Hoey and Lee
do another doube, parodies and top-

ical talks making the gist of the act.

The Lunatic Tumblers, justifying

their caption, finish the bill. Em-
press : Straight from six months at

the New York Hippodrome with

one of the most expensive ward-
robes in the business, the Seven
Bracks come to the city in a daring

exhibition of acrobatics. They are

wonders, as their reputation would
go to show. Six months in one place

is a long time. Marse Selby's

Chicken Dinner, a quaint, pathetic,

heart story, is the vehicle of John
P. Wade. It has been here before,

and we always like it. It is a pretty

little act, prettily acted. The Hu-
man Phonograph is a scream. Won-
der if he does it all the time, or

does he lay up after show hours?
He surely is good, and gets the

house all the way. The Society

I-'our are some dainty girls. This
is a good musical act and well taken
at every show. Hurst, Watts and
Hurst are fresh from study abroad,

and find new fields to conquer, con-
<|uering said fields easily. They are
real singers. La bVanc Brothers do
balancing work interspersing it with
musical stuff, such as playing while
they stand on one ear and other
easy little things like that. They
get by easily. It is a fairly good bill.

Clunie : Officer 666 for one nip-fit,

Thursday. Seat sale great. Satur-
day, Mrs. A. W. Scott and company
in .Mary Magdalene. .Advance g(j-

ing big.
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The Confession
By James Halleck Reid

One of tlie Strongest Plays of Recent Years

Popular Prices
Matinees Wednesday. Saturday. Sunday

iiarsaiii .M.iliner Wediiesila v. l;.'iC.

msm OPERA
ItOUSE

Eddy Street, nr. Market. Fhone Sutter 4200
'I'his Afternoon r.'nd lOvenins. Ija.sl Times

of Oirofle-Qlrofla
('oiiirnt'iiciii.L^ Mnnil.'i ()c-tciljer 1."..

WESTERN METROPOLITAN
OPERA COMPANY

Repertiiiie t'.ir lir.st week: Momlay.
Wednesila.v Matinee and Saturday. Alda,
with Crestani, Anitua. Chiodo. Monte.santo
and Sesona; Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day Matinee. I^a Tosca, with Melis and
Sesciiia; Wednes(iay. Friday and Sunday.
Canuen, with Tarny, Schiavazzi and Mascal.
I'rices: $:; to .">(ic. Boxes, seating eight. $1'0.

Mail orders filled. Send funds to W. H.
Leahy. Tivnli Opera House.

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street. Bet. Stockton and Fowell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee F.\erv Dav

UNPASAI.I.EI.ED VAXJDEVII.I.E
IiUIiU GIiASER with Thomas S. Blcbards
in the playlet with music. First Iiove;
SWOB and lAACK, realistic impressions of
Southern Negroee; THE IiANODONS in
their original travesty. A Nigrht on the
Boulevards; KI.UTIITG'S ENTEBTAINEBS.
consisting of performing pigeons, rabbits,
cats and dogs; EMUiV DABBEIiIi and
CKABI.EV CONWAY in their novel comedy,
Behind the Scenes; MAUDE IiAMBEBT and
EBNEST BAI.I.; ED. WYNN & CO. in The
King's Jester; NEW OBPHEUM FIC-
TITBES. I.ast week CHABI.OTTE PABBV
in Into the I^ight.
Evening prices; 10c, 25c, 50c. 75c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c, 2Bc, BOc.

FHONE DOITOXiAS 70

v.. H. Uow ELL, who has become the
sole lessee of the Lyceum in San Die-
go, writes that there is no truth in

the rumor that is going around to

the ctfect that the Lyceum Theatre will
close.

Columbia m IUDIN6 PUYIMUa

GOTTLOB. MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
Second and Last Week Begins Sunday

Night. (><tol)er 12
Wednesday Matinee at Special Prices—25c.

to $1. Kvenings and Saturday
Matinees, 25c. to yi.SO

Klaw & FrIanKer's Massive Pii.duction of

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine
with

Charlotte Walker
l!v Kiifjene Walter

From the Novel of the Same Title by
Jolin Fox. Jr.

Monday. Oct. 2n, the Joyous Musical Ro-
I11.1IH e. The Connt of Iiuxembourg

LEADING THEATRf
EUla and Market Sta.

Phone. Sutter 2460

Sei uMil and Last Week Starts Sunday
Joseph M. Gaites Presents

the Beauteous Pride of Two Hemispheres,

Kitty Gordon
in \ ii ti>r Herbert's Rest Comii' Opera

The Enchantress
Nights and Saturday Matinees. 50c to $2.00

"Pop." Wednesday Matinee

('oniin>< .Monday. October 20 — WXLHAM
FAVEBSHAM iu JTTUPS CAESAB

Alcazar Theatre
0'FABB£I.Ii ST., HEAB POWEUi

Phone Kearny 2

Week Commencing Monday Night, Oct. 13,
with Matinees Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday,

The Alcazar Company
ill IClnier Harris' ('harming Comedy,

Your Neig'hbor's

Wife
With Charles Buggies Specially Engaged

for His Original Role
Prices—Night. 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 50c.

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Consldine

Sid Grauman. Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager

October 12, 1913

SEVEN HAFF'T HEABNS 'VrHEEX.MEK,

the largest comedy bike act in vaudevlUe;

extra added feature — Boland 'West an-

nounces the new froUcsome farce, THE
TAMEB; the merry mirthsmithi, SIITOIiE

and COBCOBN; the musical comedy duo,

BBIEBBE and KUTO; the noted character

comedian, GEOBGE F. HAIiIi; the human
salamanders, THE NAQ7FYS; DAIST
TA'Z'IiOB, comedienne; other features. The

Empress Ferfectlon Flctures, showing latest

views of the jnotlon pictore world.

J. m. OAmBLE J. R. ROCHE C. G. (.. MOCBER

'""Francis-Valentine Co.
RRINTERS or

POSTERS
Z7 7 MISSION ST.

»AN FRAMCimOO

We Print Everything ^.Jiom'ji"*

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Send Bills of Lading to us. we will take care of your Paper
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Columbia Theatre
Dramatic interest this week centers

in the Coltinbia Theatre, where San
Francisco is being presented to Char-
lotte Walker (in private life Airs. En-
gene Walter, wife of the playwright )

.

That San Francisco is responding with

pleasitre and appreciation is a matter
of course, for San Francisco prides

herself on her discrimination, and
Miss Walker, aside from her social

popularity in Xew York and Wasii-

ington, has made for herself an en-

viable professional reputation through-

out the East. Her equipment for her

work is unique, birth, breeding and
tindoubted personal attraction making
more effectual the intelligence and
training that have developed her act-

ing ability. Miss Walker is an un-

usual woman and an unusual actress.

It cannot be said that her vehicle is

a particularly happy one. Even The
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come,
which is John Fox, Jr., at his best,

is not notable for its sincerity, and in

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine me-
chanical sentiment and a lamentable

lack of originality take the place of the

atmo,sphere found, for instance, in

Craddock's great story or" The Prophet
of the Great Smokers. With such in-

different material it is scarcely to be

expected that Eugene Walter, a play-

wright of great technical ability, but
one whose bent is social rather than

romantic, should catch the elusive po-

etry of the mountains. The Trail of

^the Lonesome Pine is exterior drama,
mdbdrama -if you will, with little of

directness or "grip, and dependent
^^'holjy .for 'charm on the eyrie sweet-

ness, -vvith which Miss Walker por-

trays Jane. Its greatest value lies in

its reaction against the vogue of social

problems, whose remedial powers of

cold scientific analysis are being im-
paired by emotional hysteria ; we must
be grateful to whatever tends to re-

store perspective and balance. For the

production itself, the trail with its

Rjne prrie has' both beauty and atmos-
phere, and the company is capable.

George Bancroft is a manly young
John Hale, who would probably have
acted very differently could he have
ivritten his own lines. Frederick
Forrester, is simple and direct as his

friend, :the other man from the out-
side world. Loretty and Cal. Heaton
are more truthful in conception and
well handled by Alice Martin and Cy-
rus- Wood,- the latter being especially

successful in both manner and make-
up. George Woodward's I'ncle

Billy is a genial philf)sopher, almost
too sane to have lived his life in that

rugged country of feuds, but he takes

the place of comic relief and relieves

the strain, and Lillian Dix is wonder-
ftiHy picturesque as Ole Hun, his wife.

Willard Robertson makes a great deal

of a poorly conceived part, his Dave
Tolliver being - intense, undiscii)lincd.

Perhaps the most effective character is

the gaunt and gigantic Tudd Tolliver

of W. S. Hart, whose first entrance is

particularly artistic. Me carries with
;him all the imagination of the story,

the rugged strength, the stoical ac-

ceptaace of want and limitation, the

primlfiye- oassion of the mountain
king.

J.

-/The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine i.s a play worth .seeing, in spite

of its lost opportunities, and Miss
Walkef is its. greatest asset.

Cort Theatre
At last we have been permitted

• to get a glimpse of The Encnant-

ress, the perfectly good descrip-

tive title of Kitty (iordon. Muchly
endowed with an unusual beauty of

face and figure and great feminine
charms, skillfully exploited by
master press agents, this stage
beauty has long been a prominent
stage celebrity, and just when we
were despairing of ever getting our
view of her. we have been rewarded,
and the result is eminently satisfy-

ing, for Kitty ( iordon alone is well
worth seeing. I'nder the manage-
ment of Joe (iaites, she has been
fitted witii a musical setting by X'ictor

Herbert, and has been given a good
supporting company who work hard
and put i'orth their very best eft'orts.

In the com])any are Hattie Arnold,
who pla3's Miss Gordon's aunt; Inez
Bauer, who plays the part of an
American heiress; Gustav Werner,
who portrays Prince Ivan ; Walter
Catlett, of the blood of the Coast
Defenders, who is a positive hit in

alH)Ut seventeen dift'erent character-

izations ; ^Sidney Deane, who imjier-

siMiate.s the Regent, and Arthur
I'urrcst. wiio is better known in

dramatic work than in musical
comedy ; howex er, he is always a

commanding figure in either. The
Enchantress is played in two scenes,

both elal)orate and attractive.

Monday night there was a three

hours' delay on the part of the rail-

road, and the curtain did not go up
until 9:15, and it was twelve o'clock

before the last phrase was sung,

Init tile audience was good-na-
tured and everybody was happy.

Alcazar Theatre
The Alcazar Stock Company

never had a better farce comedy
on their stage than they have this

week. The Elixir of Youth is one
of the best vehicles that can be pre-

sented anywhere, and they get away
with it in a masterful manner.
Ralph Herz, portraying the physi-

cian who discovers the Elixir and
attempts to benefit mankind by dem-
onstrating it, is a scream. A big
one. Jerome Storm is two screams,
a big one and a little one for good
measure. Between the two, the

very rafters ached from laughing.

Jerome is Phil, the youth who is in

k)ve with Sylvia, the doctor's pretty

daughter, played by Lois Meredith
Miss Mereditii is certainly pretty,

young enough to be almost any-
body's daughter, and she display's

enough feminine charm to make
anybody fall in love with her, .so how
could anyf)ne blame Jerome—oh no,

Phil. Then she has anotiier suitor,

(ieneral Burbeck, in ])rivate life

Kernan Cri])ps, and the antagonism
between the two suitors was won-
derfully simulated. One almost
wonders if—well anyway Mr. Crii)ps

did very good work. The i)oor old

general is refused on account of his

age, and merely for $10,000 takes

the I'.lixir, or starts to. In the mix-

up it is si)i!led and the Professor

mistakes the l)aby that is later

brought in for the General rcju-

\'cnated. Then starts the fun. The
Judge Sanderson of P>urt Wesner
is good, and Burt does a lot in the

little time he has to do. There are

a lot of small parts done Very ac-

ceptably. l'".dmond Lowe as the

Chief of Police: Charles I'redericks,

as the i)f)liceman ; .Adele Belgarde,

as Mrs. Weissmiller; Jane O'-

Rouke, as Marcella. The Mrs. Viv-

ert of .Mice Patek is not up to this

lady's usual standard of excellence.
The comedy itself is a long howl
of delight, and the ])eo|)le all seem
to fill their ])arts. It is brought
home more and more every week
that Jerome Storm is a most un-
usual young man. He is so effer-

vescent—so fresh. That is just what
this ])lay is. Fresh. It is easy to
take tor tonic.

The Tivoli
( ;ir()fi(.--( lirofia is oik' of ilio old

comic operas that make you feel like

reminiscing. In fact you have to hang
onto your admiraticjn for some of tlic

more modern creations, like the (iil-

bert and .Sidlivan masterpieces, The
Chocolate Soldier, or The Merry
Widow, in order to keep from ])ara-

phrasing Holmes and saying:
"There are no comic operas like tlic old

ones,
W'hen you and I were young."

Like these operas, it is a hap])y com-
bination of a witty libretto and gay,
sparkling, well-written nnisic that ex-
actly interprets the .spirit of the book,
and like them, too, has an entertaining-

plot full of mistaken identities and
pirates and all their accompanying
thrills. But in spite of its seeming
frothiness it is sometliing more than
merely anuising, there being an un-
derlying stratum of witty .satire on
mercenary marriages and the uncer-
tainty of knowing whether they w^ill

result in a desirable-like Marasquin,
or a boomerang - like Mourzouk.
Though continental in its viewpoint,
it is still easily American in its appli-

cation, and is altogether a thoroughly
interesting offering for the Tivoli's

farewell week of coiuic opera, as there

are good parts for all the principal

members of the company, and some
exceptionally fine ensemble numbers.
But as a matter of information, is it

a new adaptation of the old opera?
The last act seems to end so abru])tly

as to be almost unfinished, the audi-

ence sitting uncertainly in their seats

until the asbestos curtain solves the

question for them. My recollection

—

which may easily be at fault—in the

old version restores Girofla bodily to

tiie waiting arms of Mourzouk. Henry
Santrey is a very arti.stic Mourzouk,
playing the ferocious ]\Ioor with a

nice appiTciation of its ])ossil)ilities

that is as firy as it is controlled, get-

ting his points over with ease, win-

ning spontaneous laughs and singing

with all his accustoiued charm. .Xs

Maras(|uin, John R. I'hi'lips has a fine

solo and several beautiful duets with

Rene Vivieime—the Girofle-Girofla,

whose two final songs, one with Mar-
asquin and the other with Mourzouk,
are among the most delightful num-
bers in the iiroduction. Myrtle Ding-

wall is an attractive I'ac|uita and sings

her story of the jjirates with spirit.

Don I'olcro and his wife, .Aurore, arc

well played by Robert Ci. Pitkin and

Sarah lulwards, and Alma Norton as

Paola. Jeanne Mai as tlie page, Pedro,

and Charles E. Galagher as the de-

lightful pirate chief, coniijlete llie cast.

As a final tribute, attention should be

called to the clear enunciation that pre-

vails throughout the company, and

which add to the enjoyment of tlie

music the privilege of understanding

the words of the .songs.

Oriental Theatre
Overnight is the howling comedy

farce vehicle for the players at the

The Artcraft
CHINESE AJXD JAFAIT-
ESE RABE 0I;D EM-

BROIDERIES,
MANDARIN COATS,
KIMONOS AND AN-
TIQUE JE-WEI.RY
347 Qeary Street

Half it block lif-low the
('ohinil)la Theatre.

new theatre this week. This play
had a run of 325 nights in New York
and 1 50 in Chicago, and no wonder.
The wonder is that they ever dared
to stop playing it. h'or comedy situ-

ations, the kind that tickle the au-
dience because tiiey can see what is

going to happen before the bewildered
characters get clear of the fog, it is,

literally speaking—a howl. One long,

happy howl. Everybody does it. The
lines don't make any difference,

though they themselves would be a

thing of joy to any well-regulated
liouse, but the things that happen to

tiie poor unhappy honeymooners

—

tlie looks on their faces (their very
clever faces j, and the way they all

get into such terrible messes, well no
words can express the satisfaction one
can get out of a sideache, so no one
can say just how clever this play is.

Frank J. Gillen is the hit of the bill.

It does not seem possible for any
young man as good looking and as

clever as Mr. Gillen to be so supreme-
ly unconscious of things as this young
gentleman is, and get away with it.

He does it. He is a /;//. Mr. Shake-
speare as Richard Kettle does some
very good work indeed. So much so

there were 1 to meet him on the street

and he did not lisp, 1 wouldn't believe

it were the gentleman at all. Vivian

Blackburn is good, very good. And
Miss Carson as Elsie Darling does

some clever acting. Miss Carson does

not fill the bill as a weepor. Whether
her natural cry looks like a smile, or

she is a little wary of her make-up
I do not know. It sounds convincing,

but looks far from that. She has

altogether too pretty a cry. Mr.

Graves was perturbed to just the right

degree ; once I saw a man in about

the same fix as Mr. (Graves was in

and he acted very much like him. He
does his work conscientiously. Bar-

bara Lee makes her first bow with the

company and is a tyi)ical climber in

the part of Mrs. S. Rutlierfortl Cleve-

land. She is beautifully dressed and

has a well modulated voice combined

with a i)leasing personality. Miss Lee

ought to be a valuable addition to the

company. Dan Jarrett. i)laying Al.

Rivers, is a young man who is in just

the right part. He is a well-seasoned

actor, and one remembers him and his

gcKxl work when he was here before

with James K. llackett. Mr. Jarrett

will no doubt have better parts soon.

He is destined for the be.st there is.

The other members of the company
filled the i)arts assigned to tiieni very

well. The colored man is good, the

])urser. porter, hyiinotist and the—oh,

yes. I almost forgot the pretty little

blonde. Miss Cortland. Miss Cort-

land played what is really a minor

l)art, the lead really being i)layed by

.Miss Carson, although it may not be

called the lead. Miss Cortland is

dressed very nicely and (U)es all that

is required of her. Her aunt, played

by Miss Neville, also is most satis-

factory. Hope 1 haven't forgotten

anybody. It is surely a jolly show.

Nk.na Br.AKK, leading woman in

Ready Money, is ill at the Clara Bar-

ton Hospital, Los Angeles.
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Columbia Theatre
l\) tlic star, aullior and producer of

The Trail of the Lonesome I 'ine, wliich

lias been presented throughout the

current week, are theatregoers of San
I'rancisco certain to fee! a debt of

gratitude. The Trail of the Lonc-

s )nic Pine, with Charlotte W'alker as

June, the little mountain heroine is

sure to have a successful engagement,
for no greater pleasure has ever l)een

had at a local theatre than that af-

forded the patron of the Columbia
this week. .\ company of splendid

and convincing i)layers has lieen

brought together for the important

characters in the story, and among
whom, beside Miss Walker as June,

are W. S. Hart, Lillian Dix, George
liancroft, Willard Robertson, George
Woodward, all having created the

roles in which they are now portray-

ing in the production. A second and
final week will begin Sunday night.

Matinees are given at the Columbia on
Wednesday and Saturday. The mid-
week matinee is given at special ])rices,

ranging from $1 to 25c., the evening

and Saturday matinee prices range

from $1.50 to 25c.

Cort Theatre
Kitty Gordon, the much-heralded

—

she of the gorgeous gowns and daz-

zling beauty—has captured San Fran-

cisco. There is no one on the stage

c|uite like Kitty Gordon. Hers is a

.somewhat different personality. She
radiates charm. She corrals all eyes

the moment she appears upon the

stage, and seemingly without effort.

]n this instance, at lea.st, the press

agents have not used their suiierla-

tives without cause. The second and
final week of the engagement begins

with Sunday's performance. On Mon-
day, Oct. 20, comes Wm. Faversham"s

elaborate presentation of Shake-
speare's Julius C.'esar, with R. D. Mac-
Lean and Constance Collier, in addi-

tion to Favershani himself.

Alcazar Theatre
Your Neighbor's Wife, a comedy by

Elmer Harris, is announced for next

Monday evening and throughout the

week, with Chas. Ruggles, well and
favorably known to Alcazar patrons,

specially engaged for the role filled

by him in the original production, and
the best talent of the regular com-
pany rounding out the cast. Your
Neighbor's Wife treats of suburban
life, its scenes being laid at Fruitvale,

Alameda County, California. Mr.
Ruggles will be seen as tiarry Miller,

a young bookkeeper, married and ad-

dicted to staying out late o' nights.

He and his wife, Alice, who possesses

all the traits of a good housewife, live

next door to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Robbins, the formre being thoroughly

domesticated and his helpmate the

contrary. The two husbands decide

to try the experiment of exchanging
wives in order to establish harmony
in each of the households, but one

week of the arrangement satisfies them
that they blundered and that real hap-

piness could only be attained by cling-

ing to the women who had accompan-
ied them to the altar. I'^m is fast

and furious throughout (he three acts,

the complications develo])ed by each

of the men trying to get rid of his

legitimate partner and each of the

women endeavoring to retain her law-

ful .spouse keeping the audience in a

steady gale of laughtcT. Elaborate

staging is promised, the places shown
i)eing the exterior of the two homes,
tile living room at the Millers' abode,
and the interior of the Robbins' domi-
cile.

The Tivoli
The very successful season of light

opera will be concluded this afternoon
and evening, when Girofle-Girotia,

Lecocq's charming comic opera, whicii

has made such a great hit, will lie

])resented for the last times. On Sun-
day the Tivoli will be dark and devoted
to rehearsal, and on .Monday night the

Western Metropolitan Opera Co. will

inaugurate a season of grand opera.

This organization is made up of
artists of world-wide fame, and their

advent has created a tremendous stir

throughout the entire musical com-
munity. The chorus includes sixty

young and well-schooled voices, the

orcliestra numbers fifty master musi-
cians, and there will be, in adtlition, an
excellent ballet. N'erdi's masterpiece,

.Villa lias been ciiosen for the opening
and will be repeated at the Wednesday
matinee and on Saturday night, with
Lucia Crestani in the titular role, Fan-
ny Anitua as .\mneris, Umberto Chi-

odo as Radames, Luigi Montesanto as

Anionasro and Eniilio Sesona as the

high priest. La Tosca, Puccini's won-
derful work, will be given Tuesday
and Thursday nights, and at the Sat-

urday matinee, and will serve to in-

troduce to San Francisco the celebra-

ted soprano. Carmen Melis, and Luca
liotta, the young Italian lyric tenor

who has achieved tremendous fame
during the last two years. For Wed-
nesday, briday and Sunday nights,

that most seductive of operas, Carmen,
will be given, with Mme. Tarney, the

])rima donna who created such a sen-

sation here during the season of the

F'rench Opera Co., as the cigarette

girl. Pietro Schiavazzi, the magnetic

tenor who achieved sucii a success at

Covent Garden, London, last year, will

sing Don Jose, and Giorgio Mascal,

the b'rench tenor so well known here,

will be the Toreador. The prices

for tiiis season of grand cpera are most
reasonable, and the advance sale of

seats promises a very piosperous en-

gagement.

Oriental Theatre
The Oriental Theatre players will

produce The Confession next week,

commencing Tuesday evening, and it

is sure to arouse great interest, as few

plays of recent years have occasioned

so much discussion. The Confession,

which is by James Halleck Reid, has

received the endorsement of the lead-

ing dignitaries of the Catholic Church
as well as ])roniinent city officials and

church organizations. The i)lay

abounds witli strtjng situations, and

in tile hands of the ca])ai)le stock coni-

])any .should draw large audiences to

the Mc.Mlister Street playhou.se, for-

merly known as the Savoy. Thomas
liartiett, a ne'er-do-well of the Bart-

k'tt family, and his brother, the Rev.

Father J. J. Bartlett. a parish priest,

are the jirincipal characters. The
scene of the first act is laid in the rec-

tory of Our Lady of Mcvcy Church, at

(iloucester, Mass., to which Father

Bartlett has just been assigned as pas-

tor. One of his first duties is to re-

ceive the confession of Josejih Du-
mont, a French Canadian, guilty of a

murder, and for which crime Thomas
Bartlett stands accused. Father Bart-

lett is called as a witness at the trial,

but as he cannot divulge the secrets

of the confessional, is obliged to see

his brother condemned to death for a

crime of which he is innocent. The
scenes that follow in the prison and
at the office of the Governor of the

State are of absorbing interest. The
role of I'atlier Bartlett will be in the

hands of Walker C. (Graves, Jr., while

F. Meet Bostwick will be Thomas
Bartlett. b' ranees Carson will play

Patsey Moian, a 14-year-old boy
])ickeil up in liie slums of New York
by Father P.artlett. Ada C. Ncvil.

\'ivian Blackburn, .Xndrew Robson,
John Steppling. b'rank J. Gillen and
Dan Jarrett. Jr., are others in the

cast. Overnight, the farce comedy by
Philip Bartholoinae, is the attraction

this week, and is scoring a success.

It will continue until Monday even-

ing. There are matinees Wednesday.
Saturday and Sunday at the Oriental,

with bargain matinees Wednesday.

The Orpheum
Lulu Glaser, the comic o])era star,

will head the bill next week. Her
ofifering will consi.st of a play with

music entitled First Love. Miss
Glaser has never had a superior in

her particular type of sparkling com-
edy. She first came into prominence
as leading woman for bVancis Wilson
in The Little Corporal, and later

starred in Dolly \'arden, Miss Dolly

Dollars, The Girl and the Kaiser, Mile.

Mi.schief and Miss Dudlesack. With
Miss Glaser is Tom Richards, the

handsome young American baritone.

Swor and Mack will present their

realfstic impressions of Southern ne-

groes. They sing a number of good
coon songs and the eccentric dancing

of Mr. Mack is highly diverting. Mr.

Swor does a burlesque impersonation

of a negress. .\ silent game of poker

by Mr. Mack in i)antomiiiie is one of

the best things in the act. The Lang-
don.s—Rose, Harry and Tully—will

submit their original spectacular trav-

esty, A Night on the Boulevard. The
scene represents a boulevard. The
Langdons dash on the stage in an au-

tomobile and the fun immediately be-

gins. K luting's Entertainers, con-

sisting of trained pigeons, rabbits, cats

and dogs, will perform novel and re-

markable feats. Juiiily Darrell and

Charley Conway will appear in the

little comedy, Behind the Scenes. Next

week will be the last of Maude Lam-
bert and Ernest Ball, Ed. Wynn & Co.,

and Charlotte Parry in her protean

act. Into the Light.

The Empress
The craziest conglomeration of

bicycles and near-bicycles ever

assembled on the vaudeville stage

w.ill be seen during the conihig

week, when Happy Hearn's Seven

Comedy Bike Riders make tlicir ap-

])earance as the headline attraction.

The Tamer, written by the well-known

playwright. Earnest \V. Cortis, will be

the big special comedy feature of the

bill. The scene of this comedy is laid

in a Harlem flat during the early

evening, and chronicles the attempt of

a husband to prove that he is the "real

boss of the ranch." Tom Dingle and

Jack Corcoran, two mirthsmitlis, will

beat a gi,ggle into a laugh. Maurice

Brierre and Grace King will bring

with them all of the cleverness and

originality that made them prominent

ON SAI.E OCTOBES FIRST
H"li.ini:in i;r.i\c Pla\,

The Fall of Ug
A MASQUE OF FEAB

liy Kiifii.s .Steeli-

JOHN HOWKLT.,, PUBLISHER
KIT CJraiit Ave.. San Francisco. Phone
.-^iilU r Pi-ice Onv DollMr. Postpaid

P
WEBER d CO.
9hp Opera Chairs

THEATBE AND
HAI.I; SEATS

365-7 Market Street

• 512 So Broadway
Iios Ang-eles, Cal.

members of the companies of Trixie
bViganza. Elsie Janis and Bessie Mc-
Coy during the past three seasons.

You are cordially invited to bring
your hottest and best flatiron or stove
poker during the week and give it

to Dan Bagyfy for lunch. He is the
most peculiar chap in the world and
nothing delights him more than to run
his tongue around tiie tip of a white
hot iron bar and watch the audience
squirm in sympathy with his imaginary
suflFerings. George F. Hall, who has
just returned from a tour of the

liritish Isles, where he made a trem-
endous success as an eccentric Yankee
type, will be one of the comedy fea-

tures of the bill.

Brady Strong on Impulse
Win. A. Brady is a man of im-

pulse. With him it is to think and
do. He loses no time in trivialities.

If he reads a play that api)eals to him
contracts are entered into for its im-

mediate production, and no one knows
what he is engaged in until the actual

announcement has been made that the

production is ready. A few days ago
his office was filled with applicants

for one of his many companies. They
were a weary lot, many ill tempered
and peevish at the long delay. Mr.
l'>rady ])assed through this army sev-

eral times and he noticed one of the

young women whose good nature

never deserted her. She was, in fact,

kee])ing up the .spirits of the entire

assemlilage by her own inimitable ac-

tions. Mr. Brady noticed this, and
finally sent out a messenger.

"Tell that cut-up out there to come
in here," he demanded.
The message was delivered and a

rather attractive young women, Mary
Reiian, responded.

"What are you iloing?" Brady de-

manded.
"Nothing, but I am willing," was

her quick response.

"Actress ?

"

"Some say .so."

"Ever seen Little Women?"
"Many times."

"Know the character of Jo?"
"R-a-t-h-e-r

!"

"Well, you play it."

j\iiss Rehan looked her astonish-

ment, but before she could utter a

word Mr. lirady added:

"If you play it as well on the stage

as you have been playing it ofT all

morning, you'll make a hit. That's

all. Rehearsals at three o'clock this

afternoon. See Cromwell.
"
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A Big Cort Show
Lillian Russell's Ijig Feature Festi-

val began its tour under John Cort's

management at the Harmanus Bleeck-

er Hall, Albany, New York, on Mon-
day, September 29. Mr. Cort has

selected a highly expensive compan}-

of feature acts for this organization,

of which Lillian Russell is the central

figure. William Farnum will present,

with the aid of his associate players,

the last two scenes from \'irginus

;

Ching Ling Foo, the Chinese magi-

cian, and his fourteen Orientals, will

be seen in sensational juggling and

other acts ;
^Jarguerite Farrell in

songs and dances. Fields and Lewis,

Ward and Curran, and Rose and Ar-
thur Boylan will make' up the prin-

cipal and varied attractions of the

festival. jNIr. Cort will send the com-
pany, which will number more than

fifty people, by special train to the

Pacific Coast and back, playing the

important cities of the United States

and Canada en route.

Wilbur Still Going Strong

Dick Wilbur is rapidly nearing his

looth week in Caifornia. Last week
was his last on his southern circuit.

After a week's rest the company will

open on the northern circuit on Octo-

ber 1 2th.

London's Music Halls

in Bad Way
Not long ago all the world was

shocked and disgusted by a murder
of a peculiarly squalid and loath-

some kind. No s ooner was the trial

over than a wretched woman who
was closely involved in it was of-

fered a large weekly salary to show
herself to music-hall audiences. Re-
leased or escaped criminals, heroines

of sordid society scandals, men and
women who could not be admitted

into decent company, are paid to ap-

pear before (presumably) appreci-

ative crowds. The line has not been

drawn at Mrs. Evelyn Thaw ;
per-

haps it will not be drawn at Thaw
himself, if he is able to keep clear

of the New York police. There are

music-hall proprietors who will not

be satisfied till they have billed a

genuine and undoubted homicide,

sane or otherwise; just as there are

others who gratify their patrons

with fragments of a murdered girl's

ckjthing, or scraps of the wrecked
aeroplane in which a brave man's
life has been lost. It would all be

])ainfully symptomatic of a grave

degeneration in the popular taste if

we could really believe that this is

"what the ])ublic wants." No doubt

there are i)lenty of frivolous and un-

cultivated jjersons who do really en-

joy this kind of thing. I>ut we are

sure that the purveyors of amuse-

ment over-estimate the number, and

we are convinced that the great ma-
jority of their patrons would prefer

the more legitimate and the more
rejjutable entertainments which used

to be given before the present de-

bauch of competition and fierce sen-

sation-mongcring had worked havoc

with the music-hall stage.

—

London

Standard.

A Kid Special
at

LENNON'S
782 MARKET STRinrr

Phelan Building
Bring this pai)er and get a $2.00

pair of gloves iur $1.65.

(7LO\-ES - - - - HOSIERY
l'Mr.RI":LLAS

Live News of Live Wires in Vaudeville

Mechanical .\ssociation, will take place

at the Tivoli Opera House, Tuesday
afternoon, Oct. 21. The "T. M. A."
benefit is always an event of unusual

importance, as the members of this or-

ganization, composed of actors, musi-

cians, men behind the scenes and those

who make the theatrical business their

livelihood, always see to it that their

entertainments are of a high order of

merit. The program, which will be

continuous, will include acts from all

of the firSt-class theatres in San Frai'

Cisco, and the stage will be under the

direction of John Morns,sy and Fred
Ikitlcr.

T. M. Annual Benefit

The nineteenth annual benefit in aid

of the sick and charity fund of San

Francisco Lodge, No. 21, Theatrical

Story of an Actress
Ann, Actress, is the title of a new

novel of theatrical life by Juliet G.

Sager which is bound to become popu-
lar. The story is interesting. Ann
Houghton, having attained her am-
bition of becoming a Broadway star,

after many years of hard work in

stock, is suddenly confronted with a

situation which imperils her career.

The struggle between a woman's
heart and her ambition is keenly de-

picted and sustains the interest

throughout. A denouement, while

highly dramatic, never approaches the

sensational, nor passes the boundary
of the probable. Ann, Actress, is a

book well worth reading. Published

by Stokes & Co., New York. Price,

$1.25.

Frederick Warde Writes a

Book
The Fools of Shakespeare is the

title of a new work by Frederick

Warde, the tragedian. It is now in

the press and will be published in a

few days. Mr. Warde has dedicated

the book to the memory of his old as-

sociate and friend, the late Louis

James.

A New Barrymore Story

John Barrymore, who is now ap-

pearing in Believe Me, Xantippe, at

the 39th Street Theatre, New York

City, is telling a brand new story about

his little nephew, Sammy Colt, the

son of his famous sister, Ethel. This

story illu.strates how the desire of the

theatrical artist for "exclusive busi-

ness" is probably transmitted from

one generation to another. "1 was

present one night last week when my
sister was putting her youngsters to

bed," said Uncle John. "She has

reared them like old fashioned children

and taught them to say their prayers

at niglit. Tlii^; night Sammy hesi-

tated and there was a worried look

on his face. He had got no further

than 'Now I lav me' when he stopped.

"Say, muvver.' he complained, T don't

fink I'll say that prayer. I heard an-

other fellow say it today, and if we

aren't careful it will ger all over town

the first thing we know."
"

The ]un])ire is to be tiie name of

the new theatre now being hm\t in

Xorth ^"akinla l)y J.
1". iUiwalda. The

house opened Sei^tcmber 2<;th.

M. Lebovitz, who was sent to

I'resno to look after the Western
States bookings at ihe Princess
Theatre there, will return to his

job—manager of the Republic here
ne.xt Monday. He will be succeeded
in b'resno by Walter Smith, formerly

of the Pantages house in this city.

Maude Oclelle, Myrtle Lanford
and Pat Calhoun opened over Orphc-
um time at Winnipeg, Oct. 6.

Myrtle Lanford, now with Maude
Odelle in vaudeville, has made a
tremendous impression with the

critics, and the Orpheum managers
have expressed themselves as high-

ly pleased with her work.
Olga Nether.sole, who arrived

in New York last Tuesday to fill a

vaudeville engagement, said she had
been lured into the "two-a-day
game " by Sarah Bernhardt. "The
Divine Sarah gave me such an al-

luring picture of the benefits of vau-
deville that I determined to try it,"

said she. "I will appear in that

dreadful third act of Sapho which
caused a lot of trouble here once,

but which now must seem mild by
comparison with some of your new
plays."

Lorraine Keene and Company are

presenting a high-class comedy play-

let entitled. Up in a Balloon, in vaude-
ville this season. They have just fin-

ished the Bert Pittman time around
Denver and are now on the Fisher

circuit. If time can be arranged with

Ijert Levey's circuit, this act will play

California after finishing the Fisher

time.

Extract from a letter from Bobby
Fitzsimmons,, who is the juvenile at

the Crawford Theatre, El Paso, and
a favorite with that company, and who
tells of his attack by thugs : "The
doctor told me yesterday that I had
one chance in a hundred of ever get-

ting the sight of my right eye. The
police have not found the fellow that

threw the stuff yet (T was held up
about three, blocks from the theatre).

.\t first I heard nothing. I was walk-

ing slowly, waiting for one of the fel-

lows, when .suddenly it seemed that

this man popped up from the middle

of the sidewalk, and I felt the fluid

hit my face. At fir.st I thought it was
water, but then it .started to burn and
1 knew differently. I started for the

middle of the street and yelled,' 'then

I was hit over the head with a black-

jack and knocked to the ])avement.

I felt the fellow going through my
pockets and that's all I can remember
until I wf)ke u]) in the liospital. blind.

There were three stitches taken in my
head and my nose was broken."

Bobby's San Francisco friends will all

be sorry to hear this. The boy is

clever and is well liked around the

city, and the fact that one eye is gone

for good is a great blow. He expects

to come to San I'rancisco soon to .see

a specialist and hoi)es yet for the best.

I':ieanor Stewart showed her abil-

ity one day la.st week by jumi)ing in

with three hours' notice- and getting

ui) in a part, as well as ])roviding a

wardrobe for it, and going on at the

Princess Theatre in the sketch. His

Master's Voice. Miss Stewart was

t(jl(l on Saturday that tiiey wanted
her to help out for three davs. She
learned the part Saturday afternoon,
and that night they decided to use a
difl'erent act. So Sunday morning
she learned another ])art and gut up
different clothes. She gave a very
creditable performance, playing the
only woman's ])art in the act. She
])la\ed the entire day's engagement
with jX'rfect satisfaction on the part of

the niana"einent.

Movies Will Have Real
Big Actors

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Lieut.

-

(General Nelson A. ^Iiles and Briga-
dier General Charles King have
joined the ranks of moving picture

actors. They will arrive in Chi-

cago tomorrow to arrange for their

appearance in a series of historical

moving ])icturcs reproducing the last

stand of Custer, the battle of the
Little Big Horn, the treaty of peace
with the Indians and (^ther stirring

events connected with the Indian
wars and Buffalo Rill. Buffalo Bill

himself will be the leading actor.

The films will be an Essanay out-

put.

Webster Sells Out
The (jeorge Webster Theatrical

Exchange, of Fargo, N. D., has

I)assed to the interests controlling the

vaudeville agency managed by Ar-
thur Tonn of Minneapolis.

They Miss Theodore
Roberts

NEW YORK, September 26.

—

Gregor Skolnik, the Russian violinist,

who was engaged recently as concert

master of tlie Chicago Opera Com-
pany at a salary of $250 a week, joined

Sheriff' Harburger's Alimony Club to-

day because of an order signed by

Supreme Court Justice Guy, commit-

ting him to the Ludlow-street Jail.

The order was brought by Mrs, Clara

Skolnik,. who has brought suit here

for separation. When other mem-
bers of the .Mimony Club saw Skol-

nik enter with his violin imder his

arm they gave him a warm welcome.

Thev haven't had nnich amuscnu'nt

since Theodore Roberts was released.

Belasco Has Trouble With

Mob
\i:W ^'ORK, Sei)t. 2(;. — The

performance of The Temperamental
Journey at the Republic Theatre

was delayed 15 minute^; while David

Belasco argued with a mob of stage

hands thrown out of work when the

l)lay was brought over from the I'el-

asco Theatre. hinally two men
were arrested and the mob dis-

persed.

Fitzsimmons Saves One
Fye

r.obby I'itzsimmons. the clever

young juvenile who was blinded by

a scroundel throwing ammonia into

his eyes in El Paso, writes that the

doctors have succeeckd in saving one

eye.
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These ladies used to have
a'^o—with the Hart Bros,

and Lottie were the sis-

rhey were children at the

xtremely clever children.

thing is that that act is.

rent act, still it is the old

.ip. The act is not so

girls are beautiful, their

xquisite, but it seems that

ally talented as these girls

3uld have a better vehicle,

t by easily with their niu-
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Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Executive Offices— .Alcazar Theatre Biiililing, O'Farrell Street, near Powell.
Telephones: Home C3775; Sunset. Doug as .S702.

The Majestic
l-'irst half: (irace .\l!en, sDuhrette

—and she is one, too; Madame Lloyd,

operatic singer ; The TIawleys, ]\Ic-

Donald and (lenereaux, a real Scotch

lasfeie and laddie: Demoneo Foster

and fuzzy trio, with an act ecjuilibris-

tic, and good motion pictures . The
last half they are running a feature

motion film, The Merchant of X'enice,

so there are fewer acts than usual.

Kstelle Roderick, a sweet singer, and

one of the finest stringed sextettes

that have ever played this Ct)ast, have

been heard here many times, but one

never tiers of them. They are the

Raoul Periera Sextette, and a finer

one never played this house. Marie

Landis, a faithful copy of X'e.sta Til-

ley, has her impersonatit)ns here, and

Du lioise and Young get away with

a good comedy and singing act. The
films shown are especially fine.

The Wigwam
iMrst half: Lieut, liriftin, late of

the I'. S. .\., with the Princess Xeta,

a full-blooded Comanche ])rincess, in

a noveltv Western act, are the head-

liners, followed by Billie Howard,

that komical kokomo nut. Billie is

very good. Fernandez and May,
comedy musical duo; Senor de Mari-

us, baritone; Phillips and Bergen,

character change artists ; Edith IMote,

singer; City (Juartettc, and the Prin-

cess Victoria's trained bears complete

the bill. Last half: Roberts, Ed-

wards and Roberts in a sketch, Double

Crossed, head the bill ; Fernandez and

May; Nichols and Nichols, in a clever

equilibristic act: La. Rose and May
fioW) Qiirl :i' ^\•ondprf^l exhibition car

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer ft Fincus, Frops. and M^tb.
San Franc ijico's newest Vaudeville

Thiatre, luxuriously iquipped and with
every improvement, will open with a
Buperb vaudeville bill, Wednesday, July 23

Wistliank Bhig., 8;!0 M.arket Street, San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks Ra.st. We book all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Excliange

NEFTUNE AUVSEMENT CO., Inc.

H. I-. Leavitt, I'resident. Concession
granted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Popular-priced vaudeville. Changing
.Sundays and Wednesdays. .\ll seats
lu cents.

"Western States "Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Blclg'.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVINQ C. ACKBBMAN, Fres.

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Hou.>;es—Big Houses. Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1 700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

The Portola
The wonderful Sai)ho pictures, fea-

turing F'lorence Roberts, are packing
the hou.se this week. Miss Ruther-
ford and Miss Jennings, both sopranos,

add to the entertainment. The man-
agement is also running one Keystone
comedy. Next week Arizona, a won-
derfully realistic picture, will be the

feature.

12

Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Last and best on tlie bill are Maude
Lambert and Ernest Kali. Miss Lam-
bert has a sweet voice, a three-cor-

nered smile, the prettiest face and

ways iinaginable, all combined with

knowleilge and personality that go tc

make a clever performer. Mr. LJall

is the composer of several beautiful

songs, plays wonderfully and sings

well. They are a riot. They had to

be dragged back from their dressing-

rooms to take curtain calls. The

Little While sung by Miss Lambert

is as dainty a song as this place has

heard for a while and a half, and is

as daintily delivered' as possible. We
hope to see these people again, and

.soon. WouUrnt mind if they stayed

always. Mile. Martha and sisters are

the other topnotchers, and if you think

thev are not, go and see. Martha

hers*lf. is thoroughly charming and

talented' iii ber lifie, which is floating

around in the atmosphere with one

small ankle or little finger or .some-

thing nonchantly hitched around a

r^pe. If that ankle should miss—

a

slimlder runs through one. Hut su-

premely unconscious she ta-da-darS

every now and then just to show that

she don't care aiul then does some

thing more .scary. Well, if there is

prettier hair than Mi.^s Martha has

it won't be believed. The two sing-

ers are charming little things, sing

sweetly and at all times keep up the

picture. The act goes with a rush.

It is a good novelty, a pretty novelty,

and, above all, a real act. Ted Lor-

raine and Hattie Burks do some sing-

ing and dancing. Their Tango is

clever and light. Their singing is the

same. The best thing about the act

is the costuming. Miss Burks—yes,

Mr. Lorraine, too—can give pointers

to anybody. Where did you get those

coats, folks? They're the goods. Ed.

Wynn & Co. in The King's Jester

have a laughgetter. Mr. Wynn
is not as funny as he used to

be, his costume takes the attention

from his face, but he is still funny,

Charlotte Parry has been told about

but there remains one thing to say

about her. She is one wonder woman.
Saharet, the dancer, i,, gracefulness

personified. Her dancing reminds

one of a spring morning, with the

little zephyrs frolicking. She makes

one want to go to the country to live,

just to see the sun rise and to go
walking while the dew is on the grass.

She makes one—oh I could rhai)sodize

all day. She is Spring eternal in the

human heart. Her assistant—should

say partner—is some clever boy.

Senor J. Florido has a reputation to

maintain, so I will not suggest—but

I wonder if he ever dares to eat. He
is so very graceful and slender-^and,

say, that boy can dance! William J.

Dooley & Co. present a characteristic

act, of which Ceo. M. Cohan, Ray-

mond O'Malley. Chauncey Olcott,

Frank Donia, and The Sheriff of Mr.

Dooley are the features. All the

other impersonations are good, but

none are startling unles- it is Harry
.\nger as David Warfield in the Music
.Master. The Sheriff really is the

whole show. Frank Milton and the

De Long Sisters present an act that

is far below the average. The only

real good thing in it is the violining

of one of the sisters— I think it is

Miss Lou.

an act years

Lulu. Lillie

ters then,

time, and e:

The strange

while a difFe

act grown i

much. The
gowning is e

anyone so re;

really are shi

They can gel

sic alone, so why bt)tlier witli cometly

stufi". The man in the act has clever

songs, and could do more of it. 1 Ic

has a taking way with him. The

Jungmann Family have an act that

sure is difi"erent. It is the best wire

act going. .\ wire act is hard to get

different, and they certainly do the

comedy stufi'. They are wonders. It

is altogether too bad that the bills are

so good'at the ( Vpheum. It doesn't

give a poor, hard-working critic any
tiling to do. One really feels like

tliey ought to knock something once

in a while, and they never get half a

chance at the Orpheum.

The Empress
This theatre is presenting an ex-

cellent bill this week. If vaudeville

means a combination of every class of

high-grade entertainment, here it is.

.And such comedy from start to fin-

ish ! The Lee Bros, in a dainty nov-

elty .set the nerves of the audience

a-tap at the opening offering. They
are two neat little dancers, and their

skate dancing is decidedly clever.

Medlin, F'eiber and Townes form
some trio. We have not been so ab-

solutely tickled with any boy act since

Bimberg. Marion and Day cavorted

joyfully across our path. It may be

Mr. ^ledlin, again we are not .sure

but it might have been Mr. F^eiber,

or again there is nothing to prove

that it is not Mr. Townes, but who-
ever sings the Curse of an Aching
Heart has one of the purest, clearest

voices that we have ever heard. He
is some singer, and has a personality

rare to back up that voice. Their

rag numljer is a .scream. The l)oys

are all as clever as boys ever get. We
can't say any more. Keeping an Ap-
pointment is an act that is out of the

ordinary, clever, laughable and right

up to snuff. The bellboy is a hit.

But for the last word in cleverness

When Women Rule should take the

honors of a world's- road show. The
women are good in the parts, but—

I

am speechless. Harold Hargrave,

played by William Bauman, is the

best thing ever. I think we have

heard of Mr. Bauman before, and I

predict that we will hear from him

again. Go three times to see him, he

is cleverer with each performance.

Mr. Cody is also a very promising

>'oung thing. They have two very

fat parts, and they get everything there

is in those said parts. Early and By-

all, a tuneful couple, get away with

nnich angular singing. If the young
lady's comedy did not .stop where it

^oes we would have a riot—but

haven't I said enough. Well, if people

can twist their elbows like that it

stands to reason that they will be a

hit and drown out their own songs

with laughter. A Night in a London
Club is screamingly funny, and any-

way the auditors are in a good humor
and can't help laughing. Manager
Grauman has overdone him.self this

week. Some bill.

tioned Ted Barley's Fosing Dogs. The

whole week's bill is a good one. Miss

Mote sings very sweetly and the

stage setting she is provided with is

artistic in the extreme. Miss Mote's

selection for this week is The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine. Manager

Bauer is to be congratulated on the

reputation he is rapidly building up

for his beautiful theatre.

The Princess

Bert Levej' has a good program at

his Ellis Street house this week. The

first half: Fitzgerald and Lorenz—

the whistling is good but the comedy

is very bad and ought to be cut out.

Murdock and \'an Benz do a comedy

singing and dancing turn and are very

good ; Walter Montague & Co. pre-

sent The Cnder Dog. Mr. Clancy,

the comi)any, is very good indeed, and

the young woman fills all the require-

ments. Herbert Medley is again

singing at this house and cleans up, as

always. Boelim and Behnke, musical

noveltv, please, as do the pictures.

Keystone comedies. The last half

show Ross and Dale, Lieut. Griffin

and Princess Neta, Fernandez and

Mav, and Richardson's Posing Dogs.

The Pantages
The bill this week is very fair.

There is nothing startling, but

everything is very pleasing. Rapoli

is a juggler, first on the bill. The
Italian .sketches by Irving Roth arc

good. The Prophesy, from the pen

of Archibald Allison, is a well writ-

ten .sketch, well presented. Mr.

Spauldiiig is fine. He has always

i)een known for just what he is—

a

clever, versatile, intelligent actor.

His work is finished. The act is a

hit. Others in the company are Ray-

mond Flatton, I'rances Roberts aiui

Harold Holland. The Connolly

Sisters are quite good. We like

them. Charlie Reilly, our own
^

Charlie, ^Nlattie Townsend, our Mat-j^j|
,{^

tie, and Bobbie Lawlor, likewise ouiMfc,]

own, are the act. None ever wer«K^
sweeter, none every were neater, OloWiT
Irland's the best of them all. We
could hear them many times. Allen

and Lewis, the comedians, comede;

and Rothwell Browne presents a

ballet revue, called The Portola
t

Danse Revue. The dancers are
j

graceful, and the arrangements is-

very good. I'air bill.

J
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BEMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BVIZ.DING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAB MISSION AND FOUBTEENTH

SKOMwis I aAais

TIGHTS
AI.I. COIiOBS. WEIGHTS AND FBICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBINO I.INE IN TJ. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf and Thigh. $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. POST ST. and GRANT AVE.

FIBST COAST TOUB

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEI.I.ENT COMPANY, BEST BOVAI.TV FXiAYS, TWO CAB IiOADS
OF SFECIAI. SCENEBY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Dramatic Review

LES. H. GLORIA D.

and Millard Co.
The Largest and Strongest Dramatic Stock Tabloid on the Coast.

Direction of Bert Levey.

King'

Correspondence

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 6.—Spreckels
Theatre: Mrs. A. W. Scott 'and her

company will be here the 7th for a

night performance of Magda, and the

8th a matinee and night show in Mary
Magdalene, for the benefit of the

Unity House and the College Women's
Club. Quo Vadis pictures open a

four-nights' engagement Thursday.
Next week, Margaret Anglin. Ly-
ceum Theatre : This week the popu-
lar stock company is showing a bill

just out from a metropolitan run, Ven-

I

gcance. Mile. Dore is the leading
role, and Julia Gray almost surpasses

|her.self in good work. Verne Lay-
ton distinguishes himself and all the

other members of the cast are well

placed, Ella Houghton making her-

self solid with the audiences as usual.

She is a valuable addition to the com-
jpany. The scenery is more elaborate

Ithan usual. Savoy: Heading the en-

Itertaininent are the Five Bonnie Las-

Isies with their bagpipes. They are

Iwell liked. Tilford, the inward chat-

Iterbox, is one good artist. Nick Var-
Iga and Dorothy, the Rondas Trio, and
ICarmen and Clifton win many en-

Icores. Morris Dougherty & Co. win
Ithe hou.se, too. Their act is one riot

lof song and "color." .Anna More-
jcraft and Helen (jandreau with their

Ipretty and clever tank act make good
lall over again. May Ward made an
[instant hit with her singing and her

llooks. The Kennedys—Tommy and

Gertie—did their newest steps for us,

and they are some steps. Klein and
Klein are German comedians— goo 1

ones. His Nerve is a well-acted

sketch presented by Chas. Fletcher's

company, and two more mirthmakers
are Clark and IMcCullough. Queen
Elizabeth in films .is at the Isis, and
the Plaza is running all pictures, and
a very good bill of them.

SAN JOSE, October 6. — Jose

Theatre: I'red Ardath and his

comedy company are headliners. The

Two Thieves is the vehicle. Muriel

Arlington plays on the violin and bred

does a number or two worth re])eating.

A juggling act by the Three Jordans

and Billy Howard hands out some of

the best patter ever passed across the

lights. Victory: P>rierre and King,

.straight from the S. & C. circuit, do

.some singing, talking and dancing.

The Nagysys are a fire-eating ])air

that send thrills. Dingle and Cor-

coran bring a fund of merriment, with

some of the best dancing seen here.

De Lea and Orma are here in Six I'eet

of Comedy.

FRESNO, Oct. 6.—Emi)irc: The
bill is featuring Miss McElree, singer.

CcEsar with his magic gets away with

his share of the applause. La Rose

and Mayfield in singing and yodeling

make a hit, and the Russian Imperial

Quartette please mightily. The Yel-

low Fang is coming the second half

of the week. Friday night the I'ar-

ton will open with Mary Magdalene,

presented by Mrs. A. W. Scott & Co.

Saturday and Sunday, The Traffic.

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVIIi^E

Pantages 'J'ime

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knocker.s—I'm always working. Are you?

Marjorie Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring I'lngagement

Western States Time

Ed S. Allen
Featured Comedian

.\rnistrong's Babv Dolls Co.

Frank Harrington
Leading Man

With Monte Carter in Honolulu

Special Iiow Bates to the Frofessioii

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
phtum—three block.s from Empros.s and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
t U) ti ?

Theatre Chairs
anil

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Partlcul.Trs

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everything' in

Sealing"'
SAN FRANCISCO

V3|V. Clerk St.CKM>.{< VU.

"Plo.\i6 SV.t\.ii\\.tt ii^^ "\ a-W 0 \"a. t

GUS LEONARD
Have (leserle 1 the farm fur a wIiUo anil am
(liiin g stiint.s in I^cirtlaiul. Ore

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Olrection

17:* nelmar St.. San Francisco

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias. King and v'iisinia Thornton

in Australia

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

Ki\ KeiltiioM I Co.. Grand Theatre. Sacra-
mento. Permanent addnss: P. O. Box, I3i'l.

Res. Avalon, iSnnla Catallna Islam).

LELAND MURPHY
.Juveniles

Care nt Dramatic Beviaw

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care nf Sramatio Review

ZOE E. BATES
In Vaudeville

Adilress Dramatic Review

ARMINE LAMB
In Vaudeville

Juvenile

II. T,ewin H. Oppenhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Marltet St., tet. Powell and Maion

TINE CI.OTHES MODERATE PRICES
Ni) Rrancli Stores
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parksidc Avenue. San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Rkvikw

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Ci)niodian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Leads

Foster- LI 111 it t (^nnipany

Eddie Mitchell
BuElnesE Kepresentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Fresentlngf Ed Sedmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
Leading \\dnian

I 'rincess Stock
—

'l'ac( )nia

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
l.iglit Comedy Leads

Care Drnm atic Rr.vii:\v

Howard Nugent—Margaret Nugent
with VIl^GrNl'A feftfSSAC'and The \\'orld"s Fair Stock Company

in I lonolulu, T. H.

Inez Ragan
, J

Second i5iisiness

i'.ailcN and .MitclielF Stock—Seattle

— — EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Tln>;itie

JACK ERASER
With K.J. Redmond Stock

Sac 1 aliionto, Ol\l.

HOWARD FOSTER
FostPi-KMiotl -Stoc k Company

Can- .if -I'liis Office

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

.\t I.ilierty; care Dramatic Beview

MINA GLEASON
Ve I^iberty Stock, Oakland

JAMES NEWMAN
stage Manager

Rc'lmond Slock, Sacramento

A-. G. HALSALL
General Kusiness

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview

JACK DALY
stag!' .Mana^;er

Tiio Tfafflc Co.—En Tour.

SNEtL
J" » - i' >•-; - .

Caffty^siXrit' RevieSv
"

'

•

'

FLORENCE LA MARR
Second Busint-ss nr InffrniH^ I.ead.s

.•\t liberty: care Dramatic Beview

LAWRENCE BOWES
Leading Man

Mora' Park Opera Co., Oakland

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Idora Park Opera Co., Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
Soconil Husi noss

Pf*arl Allen Stock. Canada

FRED KNIGHT
Cliaracter.s

Thi.-i Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
I-ight Comedian

(^are nf Dramatic Beview

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

I'M. Redmond Stock. Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Beview

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Beview

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSEI.I.OB AT
5,52 Pacific Building. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone. Park 7708
San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
,

This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Representative

Care of Dramatic Beview

BESSIE SANKEY
Tngi-nut—The Traffic

Care of Dramatic Beview

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

\ {• I.il'Prly Pla\iior,sc— C>akland

LEOTA HOWARD
I.i.il.s or Seconds

i .ii.- of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

|-osler-F,lliotf Co.—Kn Roiite

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oaklanil

FRANCES READE
!<econd lousiness

.\t liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
lMf,"'nue

Care of Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Cliaractei's

At I liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

AVIS MANOR
Foster-l'.lliott ("o. ; V.n Tour

(\aro Dramatic Beview

ALLAN ALDEN
I->'(M'nti*ir 1 'omc li.'ui

At Libert \- This Office

Spotlights

David IJelasco has placed in re-

hearsal The Man Inside, by Roland
1j. Molineaux, which is to have its

premiere at Cleveland, Ohio, October

j/th. A notable feature of the pro-

duction is the fact that only two wo-
men are enfja.£jed—Helen Freeman
and Qare Weldon. Miss Weldon
v>ill be seen for the first time in a

character role of a denizen of the un-

derworld. Surrounding^ this pair will

be Charles Dalton. A. E. .A.n.son, John

W. Cope, John Miltern, Milton Sills,

Edward H. Robyns, Errol Dunbar,

Joseph Byron Totten, Charles Chap-
pelle and several others. The play
deals with life in the underworld.

E. P. Jkosche has taken over the
management of the Central-Acme-
Feople's Theatre in Everett. It has
been over two years since IJrosche
managed the theatre, and while under
his management the house made good
for him. Krosche intends to play-

small road sliows, dramatic and musi-
cal comedy—the latter preferred

—

and hold to popular prices, io-20c

—

Seattle Critic.

An important repertoire company,
formed especially for the United
States, has been announced by B.
Iden Payne, a celebrated English pro-
ducing manager and actor, who re-
cently arrived in the United States,
and is now in Chicago. This com-
pany will open a season at the Fine
Arts Theatre, Chicago, about Novem-
ber loth, playing a repertoire of the
mo.st important foreign and American
l)lays, including an extensive reper-
toire of short plays. The nucleus of
the company, already announced, in-

cludes Mona Limerick, an English ac-
tress

; Louise Randolph ; Maude Les-
he. for many years in Sir Herbert
Tree's company Whitford Kune, an
English character actor.

Grace Filkins will make her reap-
pearance on the stage early next
nK)nth in The Love Match, written by
iMimund Breess and Annie Steese
Ricliardson. As.sociated with her will

be the German tenor and comedian,
Paul Ker.

Robert Mantell, the tragedian, will

l)e seen at the Cort soon in Shakes-
pearean repertoire, featuring King
John. King John otifers difficulties of
execution as great as tliose of Lear,
in wiiicii Mantel! is generally con-
sidered to iiave excelled himself. No
.\merican tragedian since Charles
Kean has iiad the courage to stage the
red-bearded tyrant.

One of the early attractions for
the Columbia Theatre will be Cohan
and Harris' comedy sensation. Stop
Thief, which is .said to have achieved
even a greater hit than Officer 6()U.

The Josei)hine I^efFry Company i-

touring Idaho.

Fuson and Gordon have a first-

class property in the Page Theatre
at Medford, Ore. They gave
•Maude Adams a $2000 guarantee
and played to $4500 last June. The
firm will also play the Giants and
\\ bite Sox, giving them a large

guarantee, on October 18.

William l-'aversham will be seen at

tile Cort Theatre, following the en-

gagement of Kitty Gordon, as Marc
.\nthony in his elaliorate production of

Julius Csesar. It is said to be the most
lavish Shakespearean production that

the American stage has known. The
Brutus will be R. D. MacLean, an
actor of big reputation in the classic

drama. Constance Col!-,er will be the

Portia. This beautiful luiglish actress

was last seen in this country as a

member of the all-star cast that pre-

.scntcd Oliver Twist two sea.sons ago.

Symbolism and ])sychology go hand

in hand in Richard Walton TuUy's r»?

mance of Hawaii, The Bird of Para*

dise, which is scheduled for early

presentation at the Cort Theatre short-

ly. The author has woven out of the

sunshine, the swish of the seas, the

haunting melodies of the Ukalele, a

heart-gripping drama of a woman's

soul. Oliver Morosco presents The

I'.ird of Paradise.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lyceum Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis Allen
Presenting Own Play— The Redemption

Pantagcs Time

Roscoe Karns
AA'enue Stock—Vancouver.

DRA.MAlIc: 1)1 RlA'l'OR, AT LI l'.l':k lA'

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los .\ngelcs

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

J. Anthony Smythe
Leading Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

Jean Kirby
Second Business—Engaged

Care Dkam atic Ri:view

Broderick OTarrcU LailgfOrd Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Secon l Leads

I-'litc'n's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Rf.view

Lovell Alice Taylor

Starring "S'e Lilierty IMayhousc, Oakland

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic Mana.L^cnicnt llailcy & Mitclicll

Eleanor Stewart
Soubrette

At Liberty Care of Dra.maiic Rfaii:\\

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
T pndiiifT Aran Leadin<r W oman
liought and Paid f'lr Management of \\'ni. A. IJrady

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season

Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
]\ [ p.ii (\ i^cm cii t C^li \'cr IVTorc >sco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick \VilI)ur Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
N'e Liberty Stock—Oakland

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

G. Lester Paul
Bailey and Milcliell Stock

Seattle, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 7.—The
immense crowds which came to town
to attend the State Fair whicii held

fortli all of last week, and tli6 Mor-
mon Senii-annnal Conference, which
took in the week-end. did much to

make the sliow folks happy, for

crowdefl houses was the order of

tliinjjs at each theatre. Willard Mack
and his company giving a special per-

formance on Sunday afternoon. Eu-
gene \\'alter was a guest last week
when his Trail of the Lonesome Pine
was holding forth at the Salt Lake
Theatre. His special mission was
the tlelivery of a iday specially

written for Ada Dwyer. I'tah's own
clever actress. Joseph T)e Milt is in

his fourteenth trip across the countrv
this season, piloting Cohan & Harris"

StoD Thief tliat is meeting with good
business evcrvv.here. The attraction

at the .Salt Lake Theatr,> for the latter

half of last week was Stop Thief,

which is a farce in three acts, the en
tire action taking nlace in one set, that

of the Carr residence in Providence.

R. L It is not long after the curtain

rises that giggles creep in. which in-

crease to roaring laughter l)efore many
minutes elaose an 1 continue through-
out the entire niece to the verv end

:

in fact, from local appreciation as a

criterion, it is a bigii-er laughing show
than (Officer 666. It is not alone the

britrht lines which makes it .so .suc-

cessful, luit the business, at fine time
fullv I ^ minutes elansintr without a

line being spoken, tlionirh the atuli-

rnce keeps laurdiin'.;'. In the jin'sent-
tnnr rqst^ are Cdad Wil-ox. Fmnia
( aniDbell. ^fnrie Mason. Lama Walk-
er. Inn" Keith .\lbert Tavernier. Svd-
"pv .Stone. Henrv T^iibhard Svdnev
A'ason. Chic I'urniiam. I^lmer I'ooth.

b'lin McCabe. Hnl Mordaimt. Tark
Mc.Vamee. Albert Carfr, A. C. Dovle.
T arrv MrCarthv nnd Ceore^e Rraham.
T'ln" Ke'th and Elmer I'.ooth have the

b^avv roles, those of the tn-o tbriefs

plotting to rob the rifli Carr home
rn the eve of the ebler d-oigliter"-.

vflflint'. ( )liver Morosco's The r)i'-d

Paradise, a romanre of Hawaii, bv
Richard Walton Tidlv, with a lar?e
ra'it of sineers and dan'^ers. is the at-

tr-»rfion for the fir^t half of this week.
" ith Vii'Iorson's Piig G-i'Ptv Comnanv
in The CpivIv Sho'i filling- out the
« ofk. ^^'ilhr'^ Afark. Mariorie Ram-
bean and assof^'atf "^bivers are T^re-

«;/>tif;n<T pf the T 'tab Theatre the third
nf Mr. AToek's own t)1avs—Men of
Ctpai—^'ealing with r-olities and po-
I1V" "raft v">rv goo''! hiKsinpis crreet-

iiv their nfi'p'U^cr The Ornhenni has
P'lotln-r big hill, headlined by Ed^<'3^d
Davis in an interesting, sneeiallv

i"o"'-.ted skpteh. Others: The \'ani-

?«. Kennv. Xobodv an.l Piatt. Afan-
tiMirr. Afoore and .Xmistrono-. Weiland,
^'irk and Eoerartv and P>e11eclair and
'Trrman. Lottie Maver. assi.sted bv
A'ivian ATarsball and her divin"'

>n-mi)Iis. hea'^linc the Pantaces bill,

that is nlaving to =tandin"' room ni^rbt-

Iv. Others: .Alfredo AfarshaH the
beawweight iup^<r1er: Rillv Alann.
blackface : Toietti and P>ennett. in a

'lancing noveltv tenn.^l The Dream
Dance: P>imber!7. Afarion and Dav.
the nnisical trio: Tack Tavlor. the talk-

ative trickster. The l>dl as a whole
is a good one and one of the most
expensive offered under the new
resrime. d. Molas.so—liim.self—at the

head of a first-class companv in La
Somnabule. is a worthv headliner for

the Empress bill just closing. The
act itself is not new and comment is

unneces.sary, but special mention of
Air. Alolasso's whirling and graceful
n^annerisms is in order. Charles llow-

ser & Co. have an interesting sketch.

The Watch, in whicii the various ladv
members have ami-)le o]~port-unity for

the wearing of some pretty dresses,

which they take advantage of. Lu-
cianno Lucca, the double-voiced phe-
nommon, creates considerable talk

through his distinct voicings. Ber-
nard and Scarth chatter away amus-
ingly, and Lew Palmore manipulates
his hats, leaving Henry Frey to tell

stories and sing in his "drunk" make-
up. Delmar and King arc still at the

Alajestic with their abbreviated musi-
cal comediettas. "Puddic" Knapp is

again in the cast, working hard and
getting his jokes over in good fashion.

Last night a benefit was tendered Ed-
ward P. Kimball, organist for the
Alormon C lurch at th'j Tabernacle,
and connected with several of .Salt

lake's prominent theatrical orches-
tras. He leaves .sliortyl for Germany,
where he will continue his musical
stuf'ies. Alonday next we will hear
Schuman-Heink at the Tabernacle.

A'AXCOU\^ER, Oct. 4.— Em-
press : ^^aude T-eone has an oppor-
tunity this week that is unusual in

the dual role in The Ciirl b>om Rec-
tor's. .She makes the most of it,

sliininsf bri.ghtly in both parts of the
role. The gowns she elects to wear
are certainlv most beautiful. The
plavhouse is .so far being kept
packed, for the play made a great
hit when the road companv pre-

sented it here at the Opera House.
Aliss Leone in the title role and
Air. Lawrence, as the clubman with
nothing to do and ])lentv of time to

.get it done in, take the honors away
easijv. Howard Russell and A If

I avne are both most happilv
placed, Layne as Afrs. Capterton's
husband, and Russell as .Andy
Tandv. Xo more doth the villain

\ ill. This week he comedies. Louis
.\ncker plays Deacon Wiggleford,
and he .gets all there is out of the
comedy part. Prof. Aubrey Maboon
is ably presented by Edward Law-
rence, and the rest of the parts are

balanced well and nicely done.
Elizabeth Ross makes her first ^p-
pearance with the Lawrence Com-
I)any this week, and coming as she
does from another company, brings
a host of friends with her. Miss
Ross is a valuable addition to our
forces. Imperial : Kindlin.g serves
as a conveyance for the rush to

trlory this week for the Isabel

I'letcher Players. Aliss Fletcher

adds one more scalp to those al-

ready at her belt, in making a de-

cided success in the part of Mag.gie
.Schultz. Her performance would
be a credit to any actress. She
seems unusually fitted for the role,

.'-iidney .Ayres gives several touches,

betraying the real artist to the part

of Joe .Schultz. James Gleason does
some very good work indeed in this

bill. Mr. Gleason is certainly one
clever actor. \". T. Hender.son,
Aleta Alarsky. Tom W'allace, AA'ill

Lloyd. Alarie Stevens all have good
parts and handle them most cap-
ably. The rest of the company,
with an added cast this week, round
out a happ3' combination that bids
fair to rival any ca.st heretofore
seen in this vehicle. The seat sale

has surpassed any week's previous

XOW TOURING THE PACIFIC COAST, SMASHING
RECORDS GALORE

JOS. M. GAITES Presents
The ePauteous Pride of Two Hemispheres

Kitty Gordon
Five

Months
on

Broad-
way

67 People

The Enchantress
Music by \ ICTOR HERHERT

ilnoks and Lyrics by FRED D.GRESAl
and HARRY P. SMITH

Special

Orchestra
Selected
By Victor
Herbert

67 People

.Miss (lordou .selected her own princi])als of jewel merit, as

follows: Arthur Forrest, for 12 years with Richard Mansfield;

Gustave Werner, of the Royal Opera House, Vienna' Inez Bauer,

r.roadways une(|ualed dancer: Ernest Torrence, Walter Catlett,

Sydney Deane, Hattie Arnold, Helen Goff—AMERICA'S BEST
TR Al'xi-.I) SIXGIXG CIIORCS.

rilo.MAS SCOTT J'()L.\R TJCTL RES— L(js .\ngcles, Oct. 5-11
;

Santa Barbara, 12-14; San Diego, 15-18; San l>ernardino, 23-26;
Riverside, 2/-2'): Redlands, .^o-Xnv. i.

THE MARVELOUS MOTION PICTURES OF

Captain Scott's
Expedition to the
South Pole

TII the story gniphieallv told bv ('HAS.
I). IIAXFORI). Did a gro.ss bnsines.s of
$1,030.00. Alatinep, !(i38().()0; night, .$650-

.00: total on the day. $1,080.00. Five hun-
dred i)eoj)le turned awa.v the closing
night.

h'or Time and Terms Address Either

R. A. MITCHELL p. L.WVRENCE WALKER
Room 207 Grant Building, • .. t^, ^ t a 1

lOOS Market Street,
^^^^^'^'^ '^"^^'"^

San I'rancisco (^^t. 6th to Oct. nth.)

record, .\venue : Dark three days.

Thursday William baversham and
players brin.g to Vancouver the first

Shakespearean production seen here
for two years. This is the magnifi-

cent spectacle he is presenting in

Julius CfEsar, with which he is bid-

ding for the highest honors in the

chosen field. Constance Collier and
R. D. Ale Lean are associated with
this production, both well known
for years and high up in the Shakes-
pearean world. .As Alarc Antony,
Mr. Faversham is said to be superb,

and Portia is a role played many
titties at His Alajesty's Theatre in

London by Alisr, Collier. Pantages:
The Serpent of the Xile is the head-
liner, and justly. It has a gorgeous
production and the cleverness and
grace cjf the fourteen dancing girls

is worth mention anywhere. San-
tucci, the accordeon wizard, is with
us again, and receives the welcome
of an old friend as well as the plau-

dit of a clever performer. W^ill

Armstron.g, well known for his fun-

making, has a sketch, The New Ex-
pressman, that is the equal if not

the peer of any comedy act seen

here. It has a laugh a second.

.Some record. Gene and Arthur,

two other old friends, are here.

They are well received also. The
Lowes do many unexpected and
amusing things with a rope. In

their line they are very good. There
are the usual films.

Statement of Ownership
In compliance with Section 467J4

of the Postal Laws and Regulations,

the following statement of ownership

of The Dr.\m.\tic Rf.vif.w is made:
Giarles "H. Farrell, editor; Charles H.

I'arrell, publisher; Charles H. Farrell,

manager.
CTI.\Rt.F:S H. F.SRRKLL, Mgr.

.Sworn to and subscribed to before

me this third day of October, 1913.

J. D. Brown,
Xotary Public for the State of Califor-

nia, residing at San Francisco.
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Belasco in Rumpus With

Stage Hands
There was a mob scene in front of

David Belasco's Republic Theatre,

New York, in \\'est 42iid Street, just

west of Seventh Avenue", about 8

o'clock last Tuesday night, Sept. 23,

l)crsonaIly conducted by ^Nlr. Belasco

tor the benefit of about 2000 persons.

Mr. Belasco was forced to hold the.

stage door of his theatie against two

union delegates. They tried to call

out the stage hands who were to set

the scenes for The Tenii)eramental

journey, which opened at the Repub-

lic after a three-weeks" lun at the 15el-

asco Theatre. The union mtyi. Wni.

E. -Monroe, i^resident of Local i of

th'e Stage • Hands' L'nion, • and Philip

'

Kelley, \ walking delegate for the

same union, apijeared at the stage en-

trance about 7 :50 o'clock and ordered

the stage hands to quit because Mr.

Belasco had not obeyed the demands

of the union. Mr. Iklasco, when he

learned what was going on, hurried

outsiiie and exhorted his staff to come

in and be men. .\bout a dozen of

them did. but the majority gathered

about Kelly and Monroe. Policemen

ajipearcd an;l at Mr. Belasco's request

they placed Monroe and Kelley under

arrest on charges of disorderly con-

duct. At the station Mr. lielasco told

Lieut. f-Iornbusel that he intended to

open the Belasco Theatre with David

Warfield in The Auctioneer that niglit.

and so shifted The Temperamental

Journey to the Republic. He decided

to take the stage hands at the P>elasco,

who were familiar witii the play, to

the Reiniblic and send the Republic

crew to the Belasco Theatre. The
union learned of his intention and in

the afternoon, he said, Kelley called

on him nad demanded that if the shift

take place Mr. Belasco employ addi-

tional men, on the ])lea that hy mak-

ing the move the "Journey" had be-

come a road show and therefore, un-

der union rules, more men must be

employed. "Xew men would be un-

familiar with the work," Mr. Belasco

said. "Their contention is absurd.

I am one of the best employers in this

country. I pay the best salaries. This

is rank injustice. It is nothing more
than a holdup. It seems like black-

mail to me, a sort of badger game.

I will not be throttled. I have been

too good to my men." Mr. Belasco

made a charge against Kelley and

Monroe of disorderly conduct in ob-

.structing the entrances to his theatre

and making a crowd collect. Tlien

the party started for the night court.

In the meantime the audience in the

Republic had been getting restive. The
time for the curtain to go up passed

and all that^-ame from behind the as-

bestos screen was the murmur of angry
voices. About a dozen men, chiefs

of Mr. Belasco's stage staff, remained
faithful and were rewarded by being

told later that they were emi)loyed for

life. The news of what happened
readied the Belasco Theatre, and of-

fice boys, managers, ushers and a few
actors hurried over to do what they

could to help. The actors in the

"Journey" also pitched in, led hy T-eo

Ditrichstein, the star, and with some
difficulty the scene for the first ad was
set. The curtain went up at > I'l.

half an hour after the time schedu '

George MacKenzie
Mr. MacKenzie is the hustling K.

& E. representative in the Northwest,
l iis latest achievement is the securing

of the Avenue Theatre in X'ancouver,

I!. C, for the syndicate. So far he
has booked 32 attractions for that

iiouse. Mr. Mackenzie also gives his

personal attention to the Beck theatres

at Beiliixgham. which he and iiis local

manager, Terry McKean, have made
one of the best paying theatres on.

the Coast. Mr. McKean. by the way,
as a reward for the clever handling
of the house, will be sent to Vancou-
ver, and Frank Wolf will be given
the local management at tlie l!eck.

Amusement Pavilion to be

Built at the Beach
W ork is now under way on the

ocean beach in front of the Geary
Street terminal for the construction
of a permanent amusement pavilion

at a cost of $200,000. Charles L. D.
Looff, wealthy Rhode Islander, of

amusement park fame, is the conces-
sionaire. He exjiects to open the pa-

vilion in three months. The plot, 420
feet frontage by 180 feet deep, has
been leased from the Ilotaling estate

for 15 years at a graduating rent.

Looff's project is the second perma-
nent enterprise to be announced for

the l)each recently, the first being a

million-dollar pier to be biult on the

water's edge directly in front of tlic

Looff' pavilion.

l)eople and is open air. ^\ e turned
large crowds away at both shows.
Ilusiness last night was almost
e(|ually as good, and that we are

due for a long and successful run is

assured. The press spoke in glow-
ing terms of the show and already

Mr. Carter has. Ijccome a^ great

favorite. The whole company is

stopping at the W'aikiki Inn, a fif-

teen-minute car ride from the cen-

ter of the city. The Inn is built on
the famous Waikiki Beach and we
step frrjm our rooms into the surf

every morning. Everyone is having
the time of their lives and enjoying

things inimenselv. Sincerelv Vours,

NAT IBM.T, Manager.

Gkokoic B.\rnum has been selectC'l

b'y .Johji . I ilackwood to. direct at the

Little Theatre in Los Angeles.

Monte Carter in Honolulu
IIO.XOLULU, T. 11., Oct. 3.—

We arrived here last Monday on
the Sonoma after having a pleas-

ant voyage and o])ened Wednesday
to a capacity business. Only one
ov two members of the company
were slightly sick on the way over

;ind those who were not made
tilings pleasant for all on board.

We arranged deck games for prizes, a

rag dance, masc)uerade and a con-

cert. We opend at the Bijou Thea-
tre, the most popular house here,

which lias a seating cajiacity of 1,500

Blanche Bates Has Narrow
Escape

NEW YORK. Oct. 4.—Blanche
Bates Creel and her husband were

thrown out of a buckboard near Lake
.Mahopac, Puttnam County, N. Y.,

when tlie horses ran away. Airs. Creel

and her h.isband were picked up
alongside th^ road by George D. Pry-

or, who pursued the runaways in an

automobile. Slie suffered only cuts

and bruises, but the outconie of the

accidcat is doubtfiil as she is approach-

ing niotherliood.

L.XTKR KKI'ORTS S.W
It was said tonight ^t the home of

Mrs. Blanche Bates Creel, at Ossin-

ing, that 24 hours had sufficed to as-

sure her attending physician that there

will be no harmful results from the

runaway accident Friday. Mrs. Creel

will go to an up-State sanatorium

shortly, in anticipation of the birth

of a child. "It was reaily a miracle,"

.said Mr. Creel tonight, "that neither

of us were injured or even scratched.

The buckboard ujjset slowly, and be-

fore the horse could run the harness

had been broken." Mrs. Creel re-

ceived telegrams of condolence and
good wishes from every section of the

country today. There were more
from San Francisco than any otiier

citv.

That Oriental Trip is Off
llccfling tile advice given by Tiik

Dr.\m.\tic Rkvikw, Jack Raynes will

cancel his (Jriental trl]). With his

salary list j it would have been sui-

cidal for Raynes to have taken the

trip, especially under the uncertain

financial inducements that were held

fortli. It is also doubtful if that

otiier ( )riental trip which is to be taken

bv X'irginia P.rissac and Grif. Wray
will materialize. A man named
I'rankel, who. because he achieved a

little .success in Manila with a mov-
ing picture house, conceived the idea

that he was a real Charles Frohman,
contracted to take Miss Brissac

and Mr. Wray through .\ustralia. The
regular Brissac company now playing

Honolulu will not go on the trip, but

will return to the mainland the first

of November. The disinclination of

Manager I'Vankel, who is now in New
York, to spend any money in organ-

izing a New York company, or to do
business in the ordinary way, as

evinced by a number of cables and
telegrams to people in this city, makes
the outlook very problematical indeed.

Miss l>ris.sac is too clever an actress

to be handled by inexperienced peo-

ple. And she and Mr. \\'ray should

think more th.m once before they make
final arrangements to go to .Australia.

At the ])re.sent time there is an epi-

demic of smallpox over there.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

FOURTEEN NIGHTS, START-

ING MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th

Matinees \\'e(Inesday and .Saturday

KLAW a ERLANGER Present
THE JOYOUS _MUSICAL ROMANCE

THE

OF
LUXEN
bOURG

MUSIC BY FRANZ lEttAR

BOOK BY GLEN MacDONOUGH
From The Original Of WaLNER&BoDANsnf

100 PE(M^LE - 26 ORCIII'.STH-Il
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BIRD OF PARADISE
Hv Ilicharil Walton Tully

THE MONET MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By T>ee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat C. Oonrlwin in
GAUNTIiET'S PRIDE

and others

T^nnrotte Taylor Iti

PEO O' MY HEART
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
I?y Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Majeatio Theatre
I^os AnRoU s. Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playing only the
best attractions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

Morosco's
Bnrhank Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixth. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
ibeen broken at this house.

The Morosco Theatre lycenm Theatre

Los Angeles, Cal.. Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will ' h?rpJt"^^^^^'c^^^'
be devoted to first productions, with an especially selected! ^^^^Y'."^^"^ becond. De-
cast. It will lie til.' only theatre of its kind in the West. '

^ melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Iiarge
Rehearsal

Room
Free to

Onests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F P. SHANLEY PROPS
F. C. FURNESS F. P. SHANLEY. MGR.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Off for Honolulu Sept. 29.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Lights, Strip Lights, Border Lights, Switchboards and

Rheostats 229 12th Stioet. Phone Park t;iG;i, .S.an Franci.sco. Cal.

Dates Ahead

A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-
WORLD (Rowland & Clifford,

mgrs.)—Newark, Oct. 20-25; Phila-

delphia, Pa., 27-Nov. I.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—-New York, April 28,
indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-
ramento, indefinite.

FINE FE.ATHERS (Star Cast;
H. H. Frazee, mgr.)—Cleveland, Oct.
13-18; Detroit, 20-25; Cincinnati, 27-
Nov. r.

FINE FEATHERS (Eastern: H.
H. Frazee, mgr.)—Lockport, Oct.,

H. Frazee, mgr.)—Ashland, Oct., 18,

Sandusky, 20; Fremont, 21 ; Tiffin, 22
;

Defiance, 23 ;
Auburn, 24 ; Angola.

27 ; Goshen, '28
; Elkhart. 29 ; South

Bend, 30; Dowagaic, 31.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.) —Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

LITTLE WOMEN (William A.

Brady) — Battle Creek, Oct., 17,

Kalamazoo, 18; Grand Rapids, 20-22;
Indianapolis, 23-25 ; Columbus, 27-

Nov. i; St. Louis, 3-8; Lincoln, lo

12; Omaha, 13-15; Kansas City, 17-

22 ; Denver. 24-29 ; Salt Lake City,

Dec. 1-6; Odgen. 8-9; San Bernar-
dino, 11; San Diego, 12-13; Los An-
geles, 15-27; San Francisco, 29-Jan
10; Stockton, 12-13; San Jose, 14-15
Sacramento, 16-17; Oakland, 19-21;
Red Bluff, 22; Medford, 23; Eugene
24; Portland, 26-31; Seattle, Feb. 2-

7; Vancouver, 9-12; Victoria, 13-14;
Nanaimo, 16; Westminster, 17; Ta~
coma, 18-19; Everett, 20; Bellingham,

21; Calgary, 23-25; Edmonton, 26-

2? ; Saskatoon, Mar. 2-4
;
Regina, 5-

7; Winnipeg, 9-14; Minneapolis, 23-

28; St. Paul, 30-April 4; Milwaukee,
13-18.

MADAME SHERRY (Magner
and Spaulding)—Nevada City, Oct.,

18; Reno, 19; Virginia City, 20;
Carson, 21; Chico, 22; Oroville,

23 ; Marysville, 24 ; Woodland. 25 ;

Stockton. 26 ; Modesto, 27 ; Mer-
ced, 28; Madera, 29; Fresno, 30;
Selma, 31 ; Leemore, Nov. i ; Coal-
inga, 2; Hanford, 3; Porterville, 4;
Visalia, 5; Tulare, 6; Fellows, 7;
Maricopa, 8; Taft, 9; Bakensfield, 10.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.

SIS PERKINS (Western), Tom
Rose, mgr.)—Elna. Oct., 18; Kelso,

19; Kelama, 20; Oregon City, Ore.,

21; Salem, 22; Albany, 23; Eugene,

24 ; Grants Pass, 25 ;
Medford, 26

;

Jacksonville, 27 ; Portland, 28, week.

PHILLIPS SHAW CO., ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, Inc.; Frank Hurst, mgr.)—Chi-

cago, Oct. 12-25.

STOP THIEF (Cohan & Harris)

—Spokane, Oct., 16-19; N. Yakima,
20; Ellen.sburg, 21; Olympia, 22;
Aberdeen, 23 ; Tacoma, 24-25 ; Se-

attle, 26-Nov. I
;
Everett, 2 ;

Victoria,

3-4 ; Vancouver, 5-6 ;
Westminster, 7

;

Bellingham, 8; Portland, 915; As-
toria, 16; Salem, 17; Eugene, 18;

Medford, 19; travel, 20; Marysville,

21 ; Chico, 22 ; San Francisco, 23-Dec.

6; Oakland, 7-10; Sacramento, 11;

San Jose, 12; Fresno, 13; Coalinga,

14; Bakersfield, 15; Pasadena, 16;

San Bernardino, 17; l^edlands, 18;

Riverside, 19; San Diego, 20-21; Los
Angeles, 22-27.

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs.)—Toledo, Oct..

19-22; Grand Rapids, Mich.. 23-25;
Fort Wayne, Ind., 26; Youngstown.
O., 27-29; Akron, 30-Nov. i.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs.)—Nor-
folk, Va., Oct., 20-25 ; Riciimond, 29-

Nov. I.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgTS.)—Chicago, 111., Oct., 12-

25; Kankakee, 26; Gary. Ind.. 27-29;

Fort Yayne, 30-Nov. i.

the' shepherd OF THE
HILLS (GaskiU and McVitty)—
Oakland, Oct.. 18-19; Napa, 20; San-
ta Rosa, 21; Petaliima, 22 ;

Vallejo,

23 ; Monterey, 24 ; Salinas, 25 ; San
Luis Obispo, 26; Santa Barbara, 27;
Ventura, 28; Oxnard, 29; Pasadena,

30; Pamona, 31; Santa Anna, Nov.,

I ; San Bernardino, 3 ;
Riverside, 4

;

San Diego, 5-6.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C^SAR (Leonard Gallagher,

mgr.)!— Portland, October, 16-18;

San Francisco, 20, week ; Oakland,

27-29 ; San Jose, 30 ; Sacramento, 31 ;

Fresno, Nov. i ; Los Angeles, 3,

week; San Diego, lo-ii ; Santa Bar-

bara, 12; San Bernardino, 13.

Personal Mention

H.\RRV M.XRTINEAU, ouc of the big

chiefs of the K. & E. offices, is in town
ahead of The Count of Luxembourg.

C. De Muth, who is well known
among visiting showmen to the Coast,

is in charge of the Kitty Gordon
show now touring the West under the

direction of Joe Gaites.

Fred S. Cutler, who has been

ranching in Southern California for

the past several years, was a visitor

here the first part of last week. He
mav return to the show game.
W. J. Elleford, who was the most

successful of our traveling showmen,
and who retired with a very handsome
fortune some years ago, was in San
Francisco this week, en route for Los
Angeles after having spent the sum-
mer at Castle Crags.

Tames Ke,\ne has successful! v

launched his moving picture proposi-

tion and has located the plant at Fair-

fax, in Marin County. He has in-

corporated for $50,000, with $24,000

paid up. The buildings are now be-

ing erected. He expects to turn out

his first picture about Christmas.

TuGENE W.xlter is making his first

Coast trin in several years, accom-

oanying his wife. Charlotte Walker,

in her tour in The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine. In fact this is the first

time Mr. Walters has been in San
Francisco since he was a local news-
paper man. and that was when he had

not yet enjoved the delights of pros-

I)eritv and kinglv living.

Walter S. Dughan, who has

achieved the distinction of being one
of the brightest press aeents in New
York City, is making hi^ first Western
trip aiiead of Kittv Gordon. Waiter
was born with a happy and enthusi-

astic nature and has developed a keen

appreciation of the best, and perhaps

for that reason, or maybe because of

the fact that he has made so many
vond friends here, he savs that San
Francisco is a bullv good town, and

that his only complaint is that i)eop!e

are too hospitable. To the Easterner

its amazing the amount of hospitality

and entertainment you are asked to

stand u]) under. However, Walter

seems to be weathereing the strain re-

markably well.

On Monday, Oct. 6, the Pennsyl-

vania Society of California gave an

entertainment consisting of a program

of. music and dancing, followed by a

two-act comedy. The program was
under the direction of Miriam Nelke.

Edwarp Fieeping has returned to

the company of Madame Simons for

the third sea.son. Mr Fielding will

not go with Madame Simone on her

international tour, but will remain

with Bella Donna until May .

Anna Ceeveeanp, a well-kmnvn

stock actress and who last appeared

in New York with IManche Walsh in

The Other Woman, was visited by

the .stork at her home at Watcrville.

New York, last week, and a new girl

has been added to her interesting fam-

ily. Miss Cleveland will return to her

professional work next season.

BvRON D. CiiANPi.ER of New Yovk.

husband of Grace La Rue, tlie actress,

was fined $10 and costs in Folkstone

Court England, Oct. 7. for breach of

the regulations regarding importation'^

of dogs into F.ntrland. The prosecu-

tion stated that Cliaiidler. landing from

the steamer from Boulogne, hid a

little dog under his overcoat. When
passing through the customs barrier

he stumbled and the do'7 fell from his

hiding ])lace. Chamller denied that

he had any intention of evading the

customs regulations. fie added that

the dog was worth $5000.

Oakdale Cal.
K. ('. .'<Hl-;.VUi:i!. mannKor. .\ livi- one for
real shows. Seatini? capacity, .375. Road

shows write for open time.

I'ire starting in the rear idmn of

the Charles Thompson scenic
studio, 1938 Telegraph .Avenue,
( )akland, Friday night, October 3d,

destroyed the Thoin])son studio, the
office of Schnebly, llosstrawser &
Pedgrift, general contractors and
builders, 1943 Broadway; the offices

and ])lant of the Inlaid b'loor Com-
])an3-, 1949 I'roadway. damaged six

Hats and the automobile paint shop
of George .Arth, 1954 Telegraph
.\veiuie. The loss is estimated at

$35,000. 'I'iiompson lost $1,500.

Male stars will predominate in the

l)ookings at the Columbia Theatre
during this sea.son and among them
will be the most prominent on the

American stage. Henry Miller fol-

lows The Count of Luxembourg,
and after him Julian Eltinge will

l)ring The l-'ascinating W'idow.
Roi)ert Hilliard in The .Argyle Case;
( )tis Skinner in Kismet, and John
Drew are among those coining

west.

The Love Leash, by Anna Stee.se

Richard'^oii and Fdmund Breesc

will open at W ilkes I'arre Monday
evening, oi)eiiing in New York the

week folhjvving. Grace Filkins is

being featured in the play, and Paul

Ker. the (ierman tenor plays a role

similar to his eccentric tenor in

The Million.
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H'm. Farcrsliaiii. at the Cort Theatre next week.

Correspondence

OAKLAND, Oct. 14.—The Lure
concluded a week's engagement at
the Afacdonough on the iSth. Busi-
ness was not good. The company
was adequate in every respect and
the play was given a fine rendition.
Alice Xielson in concert, 16, and
Margaret Anglin 17. Elevating a
Husband, seen on this Coast for the
first time, is the attraction at Ye
Liberty. The performance is spirit-
ed and is heartily enjoyed by large
audiences. The company is well
cast, the principal roles being inter-
preted by Albert Morrison, Broder-
ick O'Farrell, George Webster,
Frank Darien, Alice Fleming, Mrs.
Gleason and Jane Urban. The Grain
of Dust will follow. The latest dan-
cing sensation, Saharet, is proving a
fine drawing card at the Oriiheum
and large audiences are in evidence
at every performance. There is not
a holdover on the bill and every
number is novel and entertaining.
Others on the program are W illiam

Dooley & Co., Frank Milton and De-
Long Sisters, Ted Lorraine and Hat-

tic Burk, Sutton, Mclntyre and Sut-
ton, Georgette, Sidney and Town-
send, and the Jungmann Family, Pan-
tages is offering another bill in

which every number on the program
is received with favor. Those who
contribute are I'iapoli, Irving Roth,
The Prophecy, Connelly Sisters,
Charlie Reilly, IMattie Townsend &
Co., Allen and Lewis, Portola Dance
Revue. Pat Conway and his aggre-
gation of exceptional musicians are
the chief attraction at Idora Park,
and are proving the best attraction
of the entire Idora season. The mu-
sic is thoroughly enjoyed and enthu-
siastically encored, and the great
crowds that throng the spacious
park daily are more than pleased.
Manager Bishop has arranged to
have the following recent successes
presented at Ye Liberty in the near
future: Hawthorne of the U. S. A.,

The Boss, Kindling. The Speckled
liand, and Over Night.

LOUTS SCHEELINK.
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 14.—

Traveling by special train, the seventy
members composing The Candy Shop
Company pulled into town and after

feasting our eyes and ears, departed

for San Francisco. The Anderson
Gaiety Company stands sponsor for
tlie attraction which contains enough
good humor and bewitching singing
by si)lcnc!i(!ly voiced individuals, richlv
gowned, to satisfy most pleasingly
even the critical. The musical come-
dy is in two acts and four scenes.
l)ook by George V. Ilobart and music
l)y John L. Golden with assistance of
Artlnir Gillespie and Russell Tar-
In i\. The entire production is .staged

by W illiam Rt)ck. In the presenting
cast are Robert Xolan. Peggy Lun-
deen, Rosalie Carter. Ethel Rover,
Margie Ruthledge, Will Philbrick,
Oscar Ragland. Catherine Hayes. Ce-
celia Xovasio. l"rankivn I'arnum. Bes-
sie Stewart, William Rock, Kittle

Doner, Mazie Kimball, Maud l-ulton.

Gene Luneska, Tom Waters, W
.Sliean and liessie l'"ranklyn. The
lirst scene is that of a candy sho]). the
second act showing first. Coney
Islan I; second, a black drop for the
ghost dance and the Cabaret De Luxe,
i^verything goes with vim and fer-

vor and the many musical numbers
received hearty encfjres. To pick the
most popular locally would be impos-
sible. Tile business is prettv evenly
divided between the artists engaged
for this company, Tom Waters and W
Shean having perhaps slightly the
heavier. Catherine Mayes, with all

her extreme weight, is seen in .many
anuising situations and .\1 Shean, iii

the role of a tailor, is langh-provoking.
Gene Luneska has a rare voice and
her several selections give full scope
to its richness. The chorus girls can
dance, displaying shajiliness .so often
lacking with the western troupes, and
the show girls disport themselves
graciously in bewildering gowns. The
finery, embraced in the gowns and
dresses of the lady folk embraces a

.small forttme, .so rich and delicate is

their textures. Sidney Harris is guid-
ing (his large aggregation into their

San Francisco home. The fore part
of this week the Salt Lake Theatre
is dark, with The Count of Luxem-
bourg, with the K. and E. brand, on
deck for the week end. The Utah
Theatre is offering Willard Mack,
Marjorie Rambeau and associate

I)layers in Genesee of the Hills, a very
pretty .story appropriately told. Next
week. Kindling. Stella Mayhew
headlines the Orpheum bill, her cheery
dis])osition vanquishing gloom imme-
diately upon her appearance. The
bill generally is one of merit. W. L.

-Abington and his company in Honor
Is Satisfied, having a pleasing sketch.

Others : IHanagan and Edwards, in

Off and On ; Redford and Winchester,

jugglers; Charlotte Raven.scroft, sing-

ing violiniste ; Winslow and Duffy,

and Handers and Milliss. The Le-
lands in their paintographs open the

Empress show, Mae Francis following

in a series of clever songs, each in a

different gown, one always more
beautiful than the preceding. Evans
and X'idocq have a line of ]iatter that

keeps them laughing, while Walker
and 111, in Just a Girl, have a skit that
])leases. Ryan and Lee sing some,
dance some and taJk more, being
pleasing in each, the headliner in The
Girls and the Jockey, closing the
show that is playing to big business
despite the strong counter attractions.
Dudak's trained bears open the Pan-
tages show, followed by the ¥o\\v
Victors, acrobats. The Tyler St. Clair
Trio deliver some good music on their
xyloi)hones; William Schilling Com-
])any having an intensely interesting
playlet called Destiny. :M'enlo Moore's
Sorority Days headlines, leaving Clay-
ton and Lennie to finish out the show
SEATTLE, Oct. 12.—Seattle:

Kindling is this week's offering with
\ iola Leach in the lead. Dwight
-Meade in the leading role is well liked,

and (Jeftrge Webb does v.ell in the
part assigned to him. Kindling is a
well-known bill and a good drawing
card. Ori)heum: Kathryn Kidder in

The Washerwoman Duchess is the
headliner. It is a hit. James J. ^lor-
ton has a monologue: Chung llwa
Comedy Four ; The Three Ellisons

;

Rice, Sully and Scott, acrobats, close

the bill. Pantages: Flo Alorrison has
her laugh-getting scream. The Matri-
monial Contest here at Pantages this

week. This is a wonder wherever
presented. Alisky's A Night in Ha-
waii

;
Dorothy \'aughan, a clever sing-

ing comedienne ; Carter and Waters,
and pictures fill out a very good bill.

Empress: Court by Girls is the head-
liner. The Mystery Bathroom is one
.scream, presented by the Lester Trio;
Clara and Louise Cambell sing and
play ; A Crown Trio gets much ap-

plause ; Andru Lewis and Helen Nor-
ton talk about those days gone by and
are a jolly and musical pair ; Cullen

Brothers are already known here for

their clever dancing.

LARAMIE, Oci. 8.—Opera House
( H. E. Root, mgr.): Uncle Tom's
Cabin played here last night to a good
house.

Mack Swain and wife are contem-
plating the silent drama field.

Change
Your Act

Playlets, diiologrues and monologues writ-
tea to fit yoxi by an expert from New
Vork whose work has scored hits on
United time. Acts rehearsed g'ratis in
San Francisco. People desiringf to enter

vaudeville advised.
Interviews by appointment.

ROLAND OLIVER,
Boom 207, 1095 Market St.

An Interesting Place—Boys
Taikeii About AU Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe In the
World

EDDY AND POWELL STREETS. S. F.

PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE—THE TEETH
A I ii:.\-l'.\L .^PECIAI.I.ST WHO .'^TAXDS .\T THE IIIOAD

DB. , M. D., D. D. S. IS TO DENTISTBY WHAT HENBV IBVINO
WAS TO THE STAGE—KNOWN AND RESPECTED THE COUNTBY OVEB.
DON'T DEPEND UPON THE BECOMMENDATION OF CHANCE ACQUAINT-
ANCES AT YOUB THEATRE OR HOTEL WHEN IN NEED OF A DENTIST.
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE BY TELEPHONING DOUGLAS 4174.

KESS', WABNESSON'S, STEIV'S, MEYEB'S, LIECHNEB'S
SPECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Uakrap Boxes. 60c.; Crop Wig's, $1.25; Dress, $3.50;
Wlr Bentad, 50c. week; Soubretta Wlfs, $6.oa

HEST AND CllEAl'ES'l—SEND VOH I'UICK IJS'I'

VABEHTB : : : 839 TAH.KESS .&-7ENUE, S. F. PLAYS
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The San Francisco Tivoli Opera Com-
pany is Furnishing the Interestincr

Novelty of the Week in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 15.—Mr.

Blackwood has returned from New-

York and tells us that the Little The-
atre Company has been signed up and
all is in readiness for gathering' to-

gether and making- ready for re-

hearsals. The company includes

Earl Harbrough, Campbell Gollan,

l/en Johnson, George Barnum, Wil-
ilaiji Cortleigh, Richard \'ivian, Kath-
erine Grey, Ann Settle, Elizab'eth

Toit\\-er, Ethel Grey Terry, Fancheon
Everhart; and Lillian Lavvrence. A
g'oodly share of these names are

known to Los Angeles through stock

company association. Arriving in

Los Angeles with Air. Blackwood
were Air. Barnum and Air. Stone

—

this with the fact that David Landau,
Robert Harrison and Robert Morris
arc at the Alajestic ought to mean an
interesting- gathering of the clans and
a renewing of Belasco days acquaint-

shrip. * * * Grace Travers Montrose
has returned from her well earned

vacation, which she spent in Oakland
with her family, and is now hard at

work again with the Burbank com-
I^any. * * * The old warehouse back

of the Grand Theatre burned one day

last w-eek. It is thought that a great

deal of the old scenery used by Ma-
dame Modeska was stored there. * * *

Alyrtle Dingwall is in tow^n with the

Tivoli Opera Company, singing as

sweetly and clearly as when last heard

with the Ferris Hartman Company.
* =;= * Alargaret Anglin's artistic and
most delightful Shakesperean season

was not a huge success as to audi-

ences—more shame to us. * * * Mr.
Otheman Stevens' play. Faith, Avill

1/c j^roduced at the Burbank soon,

with Sclma Paley in the leading role,

by request of Mr. Stevens, who evi-

dently believes in this little lady. * * *

IHll brenner, august guardian of the

Orpheum stage door, has taken unto

himself a w-ife in the person of Jane
Wyckoff, making the second wedding
in the Orpheum family within a short

time. * * * Deane B. Worley, Em-
press manager, is again in Los An-
geles and apparentaly glad to be here.

George Bovyer goes to Denver to di-

rect affairs at the Empress there. * * *

Melbourne MacDowell is without a

leading woman for Isabelle Eveson
decided to go to the stock company
in Long Beach.

A U D I T O R I U AI—The Tivoli

Grand Opera Company and The Bo-

hemian Girl are both suggestive of

days gone by, but surely good old

days. The company is met enthusi-

astically because of the very good sing-

ing and the lovely stage settings. In

this ca.se there is Rene Viviennc as

Arlinc to sing I dreamt That I Wwelt
in Marble lialls, in a voice that has

already given us the beautiful strains

of the Chocolate Soldier and Madame
Butterfly. Henry Santry's tones are

of the clear, ringing sort, that goes

straight to the heart, and The Heart

Bowed Down is received with warm-
est applause. John R. Phillips is a

clever actor and although his voice is

light, it is one that carries. Charles

E. Galaghcr, in the role of the Gypsy
Chief, combines a splendid voice and

a satisfying stage presence with a de-

cided talent for the comedy element.
Sarah Edwards enacts the role of

Gypsy Queen with convincing" egort,

and sings in a rich, smooth voice.

Little Alyrtle l^ingwall returns to us
as the nephew, a dainty, graceful lit-

tle watercolor figure, singing in sweet
lyric tones the small but entrancing-

role. The Ba.sy Russian dancers, al-

though apparently "interpolated" are

a very delightful part of the enter-

tainment. The stage setting is ex-

cellent and the costumes quite beauti-

ful.

P.LTRBANK—The Third Degree is

as exciting as Selma Paley is in-

teresting. This little girl seems al-

most marvelous in her chameleon-like

ability to change her temperament
with the color of her surroundings—
whether it be musical comedy, straight

comedy or intense drama, she throws
herself into it with a zest that is at

least refreshing. As the wife of the

young man under arrest, she plays

upon the varying emotions with the

poise of an old and tried player. Bar-
ring a bit of nervousness, it is a pretty

big picture for a very young artist.

Donald Bowles can always be relied

upon to bring to a small part some-
thing that makes it last in the memory.
Thomas McLarnie contributes a splen-

did piece of acting in the character of

Lawyer Brewster. Morgan Wallace
draws a realistic picture of the force-

ful Howard Jeffries. James Corrigan
is splendid as the captain of police.

Grace Travers has that inimitable

something that makes the almost im-

possible seem possible. There is

plenty of the human interest and the

always absorbing topic of injustice and
wi'ongs and weepy things to make
The Third Degree emphatic and in-

teresting.

EMPRESS—Seven acrobats named
Brack do the most impossible feats

with ease and grace, and mark them-
selves artists in their line. John P.

Wade appears in a very clever sketch,

Alarse Selby's Chicken Dinner, in

which Mr. Wade's bit of character

work is worthy of even n-iore ambi-

tious effort. Hurst, Watts and
Hurst put plenty of zip and go into

their fun and even the old jokes seem
to take on a new shine. Charles Gibbs

is an imitator in the true sense of

the word, his various tricks of imita-

tion are far above the average. The
Four Society Girls sing popular songs,

and the audience seems pleased with

their looks, because they respond in

noble style. The La Franc I'rothers

seem to be able to accomplish all the

little pleasures of daily life, such as

smoking- and inlaying upon various in-

struments in an upside-down fashion,

not seeming to care which is upper-

most the head or (lie heels. Good
moving pictures arc the closing num-
bers of a very good bill.

HIPPODROME—A little of every-

thing to suit everybody is the policy

of this week's entertainment commit-

tee. The Vitales i'and, with the very

youngest conductor in all the world,

is the headlincr. I'.elle Willian-is is so

well known that her songs and mono-
logues need no voucher. The Abrams-

Johns Company in Just Plain Folks,

scen-i to know just what appeals to

their audience and how to make it

most attractive. The Orlando Trio
offer a novel musical turn and include
in their number a clever impersonator.
The Cuttcll brothers have a novelty in

the way of a bag-punching act that

is one of the best seen in a long time.

Some Jajianesc jugglers perform a lot

of almost unbelievable tricks and three
s])lendid reals of pictures make up a

mighty good bill for the Hippodrome
this week.

LYCEUM—Just a faint shadow of

a plot, lavishly surrounded wdth fun
and girls and songs and dances is

Parisian Follies. Dillon and King
stir up the large share of the laughs,

as Mike and Ike, with their inimi-

table fun. Maude .\mber, as the Paris-

iaii belle, is charming. Blanche Trc-
lease is a close second with That So-
ciety Rag. Robert Ryles and Jack
Wise have two splendid numbers and
the w-ork of the chorus is smooth and
graceful in many new and novel

numbers.

MAJESTIC—The I'.ird of Para-

dise returns to the land of sunshine,

to spread its wings and smooth its

feathers in the warmth of the gener-

ous applause of those who saw its

first attenipts to fly. This time we
see a new Luana in the lovely per-

sonage of Lenore Ulrich, whose little

Hawaiian maid may be more loving,

but not so full of fire and possibly

not so strong as the Luana of Bessie

Barriscale. William Desmond re-

turns in the role of Dr. Paul Wilson,

and again we feel comparison staring

us in the face, for we were fond of

the Bird as it left us. Mr. Des-

mond plays in different keys through-

out and while portions of his work
create splendid harmony, again there

is a suggestion of discord. David

Landau is a magnificient Ten-thou-

sand Dollar Deane, and receives a

warm welcome. Robert Harrison, as

the wierd priest, is a wonderful study.

Robert Morris is the planter and Is-

abel Randolph is a charming Diana

Earned. The Hula dance and the

beautiful scenery and the fantastic

music are all there to fascinate and

satisfy by appealing to the sense of

romance and beauty.

MASON—The pictures of Les

Miserablcs are being shown here and

reveal the wonclcrful advantage of

keeping the story within its own at-

mosphere. France is there in the story

and the surroundings. Jean Val Jean

lives and breathes as portrayed by

Krauss, and all the familiar figures of

this best known story pass before the

eye with startling reality. It is imi)res-

sive beyond expectation.

MOROSCO — Police—not an aj)-

peal for help, but the title of a play

dealing- with graft, intrigue, and filled

with enjoyable character bits and

dashes of comedy, is the most enter-

taining bill for the week at this thea-

tre. A string of ])earls changes hands

.so many times that the identity of the

original thief is left in a haze as the

story goes on. Harrison Hunter

handles with loving care, the role of

the queer old Proit. Warren Harvey.

Henry Kolker puts an emphasis into

the i)art of a amateur detective, mak-

ing it worth while. Cecil Kern, the

new leading woman, is very charming

in a very harmless role. Grace Val-

entine again lends her unfailing versa-

tility to an interesting character.

Franklyn Underwood could do noth-

ing better than his .Xrchibald Roycc.

Small roles, but unimportant as they
are, are played with careful attention
to detail by James .•\pi)lcbce, Pietro
Sosso, Willis Marks. Harry Duffield,
Roger Manning, George Rand and
Miss Oberle. There arc numerous
thrilling situations in what is not a
very startling play, but the Morosco
Company are able to make much of it.

ORPHI':UAI—.V miniature musical
comedy. The Little Parisicnnc, is

dainty, pretty, lavish and lasting.

There are many comely niaids, clean-
cut youths with good voices, a simple
story and all with a dash and a go
that makes it one of the most interest-

ing of its sort seen at the Ori)hcum for

many moons. Carl McCullough offers

.some footlight impressions that may
not be exactly mirror-like but serve to

entertain because Mr. McCullough
has a clever happy way of putting
them over and is the possessor of a
very good singing voice. Hoey and
Lee in their East Side Jew act are

• among the best of their kind, but
some new material would add new in-

terest to their turn. Carl Rosini is an
admirable trickster with a very pretty

assistant named Margarite. Charle*
Delmore and Ben Light have a breezy
musical turn in which Mr. Delmore
offers songs, sentimental and other-

wise, and Mr. Light tears the very in-

wards from the piano with some amaz-
ing ragtime. The Olympia Girls,

dainty and graceful, remain, as does

the very good sketch, A Business Pro-
posal and Buckley's Animal Circus.

PANTAGES—Menlo Moore again

provides joy for the lover of the girl

acts. This time it is The Summer
Girls, which are "all right in the winter

time." They are five very nice and
very pretty girls with lots of pretty

clothes, which they succed in chang-
ing very often throughout the short

turn. The "summer man" one, Ray
Largay, sings some clever songs in

good voice. James Brockman can also

sing, and what is more, he is a come-
dian and his medley of song and fun

is finished to a degree. The De Von
Sisters i)ut forth a tempestous mixture

of song, dance and color that leaves

one breathless. Virginia Thornton
and Charles King in The Counsellor,

spread sentiment and sentimentality

all over the place. The Mus-Art
Three seem to be a combination of

l)iano music, song and colored crayons

—one draws attractive pictures, wdiile

the other two entertain with music.

The Bartletts do some splendid work
on the living trapeze, and one of their

number, a tiny woman in pink tights,

is a joy. The jiictures are interesting

of course, as they show the world's

championship series.

R1-.PLJ15L1C—The Arm.strong Ba-

by Dolls in September Morn are given

a roval welcome with Ethel Davis the

center of the floral offerings. Bob-

by North and Charles Byrnes come in

for a large share of the enthusiasm.

Lepat. the French violini.st, makes a

decided impression, and is one of the

favorites of the bill. The American

Trio .sing the latest song hits in

pleasing style. Billy Ellwood draws

cartoons and makes himself vastly en-

tertaining while he is doing it. The
Ritters sing and dance and create a

lot of fun. Gane and Taylor punch

the bag with a skill that is almost un-

usual. Good pictures close an excel-

lent bill. N. R. WARNER.
Scott (Scotty) has been ap-

])ointcd representative of The Bill

Board in this city.
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Dick Wilbur Co.
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COMPANY ON THE COAST

Monday. Reedley; Tuesday, Dinuba; Wed-
nesday, Lindsay; Thursday, Portervllle;
Friday, Tulare; Saturday, Selma; Sunday,
Lemoore.
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Correspondence

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—.M unto

Cristo was given a revival la.st week
at the .\cademy of Music. It wa.s

greeted with applause and a degree

of earnest interest on the part of the

audience that showed how much it

was enjoyed. An excellent presenta-

tion of the work was given. As far

as acting and scenery was concerned

all of the vivid interest that the play

contains was brought out and properly

emphasized. The story is easily car-

ried in the drama and it abounds in

exciting moments. Priscilla Knowles
was a charming Mercedes. She
showed all the delicacy and emotion

that the role required. At all times

she was .sympathetic and graceful and
impressed her audience with her in-

herent sincerity. L'])on Corliss Giles

fell the burden of the part of Ed-
mund Dantes, and he carried it well.

He was impressive and manly, and
spoke his lines with commendable
harness and force, l ne ca.st tnrouj^n-

out was adequate and presented a

generally excellent ))erformance. * * *

• K. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe
jjresented The Merchant of \'enice

last week at the Manhattan 0])era

House for the first time during their

engagement there in Shakespearean

re])ertory. Mr. Sothern's Shylock,

always an intelligent and interesting

portrayal of the character, was par-

ticularly fine and his performance in

the more emotional scenes splendidly

fii^lished. ?^Iiss Marlowe makes a

charming Portia, and her scenes with

liassanio, admirably played by Fred-

erick Lewis, were thoroughly delight-

ful. The production, like all Mr.

Sothern has presented this season, is

splendidly set and mounted and the

costumes selected with excellent taste.

* * * Eleven years ago this present

month David Warfield became a star

in The .Vuctioneer, at the Bijou The-

atre. He has had several more bril-

liant roles since then, but none more
human and lovable than .Simon Levi,

the auctioneer of Hester Street. Small

wonder then that he revived the

role last week in the Belasco Theatre.

It may be a new Auctioneer in some
respects, with a more coherent ])lay in

place of the original sketchy work
employed in the exploitation of an

eccentric character. I'ut The Auction-

eer is the same winning old fellow,

wiio moves through the play now as

he did then, captivating his audiences

and touching their hearts as he did

more than a decade ago. The Auction-

eer was the intermediate step between

Mr. Marfield's remarkable imperson-

ations in the burlesque of the Weber-
fields and his character work as The
Music Master, The Grand Army Man
and Peter Grimm. Even today the

role of Simon Levi partakes of both

styles. Its comedy is almost as broad
and eccentric as the burlesque roles,

while it is as warmly human as the

later comedy roles. There is a wealth
of detail in the role as evolved by
Mr. Warfield and Mr. IWlasco which
makes it a source of constant delight.

It is comparable with Joseph Jeffer-

son's Rip \'an Winkle, and is as

ecjually human and as unforgettable as

that famous role. To be sure, the

drama surrounding the character is an
indifferent piece of play w riting. The
same critici.sm has also been made of

Rij) Van Winkle. The auctioneer's

shop and a scene in the shopping dis-

trict in Twenty-third Street were filled

witii a cruw d of sui)ernumeraries who
made the audience fell that it had ac-
tually wandered into the places named
on the program. No recent revival has
been so warmly welcomed as The
Auctioneer, none has come as close to

the hearts of its auditors nor set them
to laughing more heartily. * * * A. G.
Delamater announces the following en-
gagements for the cast at Channing
I'oliock's new play The Inner Shrine,
which will be given a first perfor-

mance, at the Lyceum Theatre, Scran-
ton, Penn., on October 20: Mary
Clowes, Thomas J. MacI3onald, Wil-
liam S. Phillips, Zola Telnzart and
Hazel Harroun. * * * Five minutes of

superfiuous dialogue cut out of each of

its first three acts will so vastly im-
prove the quality of To-Uay, the four-

act play by George Broadhurst and
.\braham S. Schomer, produced last

week at the Forty-eighth Street The-
atre, that it is a wonder that this

simple operation was not performed
before the drama reached its first per-

formance. There is too much comic
relief for its own sake over and be-

yond what is needed to sketch in

a lovable old German couple, whose
son, Frederick, has within five years

worked himself up, through real es-

tate speculations, from poverty to

affluence, all of which goes to the

adornment and the gratification of the

social aspirations of his young wife.

Then comes the crash. Frederick

Wagner fails
;
everything goes by the

board. They must start again at the

bottom. Father and Mother Wagner,
plain, honest, loving Germans, do
everything in their power to help

along the young couple, who have
gone back from a house in the Fifth

.\venue region to a flat on the upper

West Side. But the wife misses the

luxuries which had so quickly become
necessaries to her, still more the ex-

citements and adulations of the gay
social circle that has droooed her.

She broods, and finally, unable to

withstand the lure of pretty things,

runs into debt. Here the only one
of iier grand friends who has re-

mained faithful to her (with an ul-

terior iHirpose ) approaches her with

a plan by which she can pay her

bills, and secure all that her shallow

nature craves . There are discreet,

luxurious apartments in this city,

w'here highly respectable gentlemen
of great wealth meet handsome young
women whose husbands' earnings are

insufficient to satisfy their extrava-

gant tastes. Lily Wagner recoils,

horrified ; then she listens and finally

consents. It is in the drawing room
of one of these apartments that her

husband finds her in the last act

which grips the interest and holds

it till the drop of the curtain.

One sees this is the social evil

approached from above instead of

from below. The play's purpose is to

war upon the extravagance into which
the women of To-Day are so easily

led until they are caught in a trap.

It is "white slavery" of another sort.

The dialogue bears the glittering

stamp of Mr. Broadhurst's clever-

ness. As the young wife, Emily Ste-

vens gives a meritorious, consistent

performance, a really gcjod character

study. Edwin Arden, as the husband,
I)lays with dignity and .strength, par-

ticularly in the last act, which makes
severe demands upon him. Theresa
Maxwell Conover, as the temptress,

gave her cynical lines their full value,

and Marie Wainwright was convinc-

ing as tile well bred, discreet keeper

of the brothel of another kind. Ahce
(iale was, of course, sympathetic as

well as amusing as the simple Ger-
man mother ; Gus Weinburg, suppor-

ted her more than acceptably. * * *

It remained for the third offering of

l)o])ular grand opera in English at the

Century Opera House to draw the

largest and most enthusiastic audience

to this house this season. Perhaps this

was only to be expected, since the op-

era was Offenbach's appealing Tales

of Hoffmann, which is lighter than

its predecessors and more popular in

its appeal. Among the princijjals, the

chief interest settled in Ivy Scott, a

newcomer from Austrilia, who ap-

peared as .Antonia. Her use of Eng-
lish is admiral)le. Perhaps the tremolo

in her voice was the result of nervous-

ness. Olympia, the mechanical doll,

which is one of the most effective

roles, was intrusted to another new-
comer, Lena Mason, whose acting was
delightful. Her singing was not so

commendable. Jayne Herbert was a

recidedly swagger Nicklausse. Coch-

enillc and Franz were both intrusted to

Francesco Daddi, the buffo, who has

often been heard here in the French

version. His English was as clear and

distinct as his French was on former

occasions, and his acting was as de-

lightfully comic as ever. John Bard-

sley sang the role of Hoffmann ad-

mirably. Lois Ewell as Giulietta, the

heroine of the \^enetian scene, was
the best singer of the evening. Louis

Kreidler, in the roles of Coppellius

and Miracle, increased the favorable

impression he made in other roles.

The enthusiasm of the audience was
unbounded, and in response Carlo

Nicosia, the conductor, repeated the

famous Barcarolle. * * * Belive Me,
Xantippe, which had to move from

the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre on

account oi the engagement there of

At Bay, continued its successful run

in this city at the Comedy Theatre

last week. The cast of this highly

diverting American farce remains

the same, with John Barrymore at

its head. The only change made is

that in the part of the Sheriff, which
has been played since last Thursday
bv a clever voung actor from the

\'V'est, M, Teilo Webb. * * * Much

greater ceremony and dignity than
have attended the opening of any
of the dozen or more playhouses re-

cently built in New York marked
the dedication of the new Shubert
Theatre, which last week claimed
the admiration of it.s first audience.
To make imijressive the beginning
of the career of this new house,
which has been erected in memory
of Sam S. Shubert, Sir Johnston
Forbes- Robertson, who has come to
this country for a farewell tour be-
fore permanent retirement from his

profession, appeared with an English
company in a revival of Hamlet.
His interpretation of the great tragic

role has been seen in New York be-
fore, but a new generation has come
into the theatre since he last acted
it at the Knickerbocker. By many
critical observers of the dramatic
art, it has been accounted the best
contemporary characterization of

the role
; certainly it contains many

(jualities which have not been
matched since the days of Edwin
Booth. So it is no wonder that the

visitor should share with the hand-
.some new playhouse the keen admir-
ation of the assemblage. As for the

theatre itself, it is free from much
of the gaudy trapping that has made
some of the recent new playhouses
commonplace in appearance. It fol-

lows the accepted plan of modern
theatre building, and, while it seats

1,400 people, its size is not too great
for the successful performance of in-

timate drama of the present day.

Its color scheme combines Venetian
gold and a restful shade of green,

with rich upholstery in harmony.
On the walls and ceiling are paint-

ings by Lichtenauer. Every con-
venience in the way of retiring and
smoking rooms has been provided,

and the impression gained is one of

comfort and safety. The audience
came early and had time to examine
the appointments of the new house
before the curtain lifted on Hamlet.
Then began a more rapt attention,

which culminated in rounds of ap-

plause that finally swelled to an
ovation for the English star who
within the year has been given the

distinction of knighthood in recogni-

tion of his services to dramatic art.

Those who recall Forbes-Robert-
son's previous performances of

Hamlet will perceive at once that

it has not changed greatly in the

interim since his last appearance.

It is a princely, intellectual Ham-
let, scholarly in conception, firm in

execution and distinguished for a
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modernity in treatment, which,
however, dilutes but does not en-
tirely sacrifice its philosophical
meaning or gloomy tragedy. Broad-
ly it is a romantic Hamlet, alert

and active in many of its moods
and at other times inclined to be
grimly philosophical. It is freer

than any of the other recognized
Hamlets from an enshrouding at-

mosphere of profound mystery.
Forbes-Robertson's finely chiselled

features and ascetic cast of count-
enance are striking pictorial aids to

liis interpretation of the character.
I lis splendid elocution also enables
him to give-- Shakespe'are's lines

their full poetic value. Whatever ex-

ce])tion may l)e taken to his con-
cei^tion of the character—and no
Hamlet escapes criticism arising
from opposed views of its meaning
— it is certain that there is no Ham-
let now on the English-speaking
stage more beautifully read. Ger-
trude Elliott, in private life Lady
Forbes-Robertson, appeared in the
role of Ophelia. The part presents
few difficulties to an actress of ex-

perience. Her rendering of the part
was far above the commonplace.
An English company gave the star

adequate support in the numerous
other roles. GAVIN D. HIGH.
SANTA ROSA, Oct. 7.—There

was quite a little stirring last Fri-

day at the opening at the Rose The-
atre of an act called The Combat.
The act was the property and produ-
ced under the management of Paul
(jerson, and was played by the Paul
Gerson Company. However, there
were no Ger.son pupils in the cast.

Ernest Harris and Eleanor Stewart
played the leading roles and they
were both good indeed in the parts.

Raymond Appleby took a comedy
juvenile, and in all justice, it must
be said that Mr. Appleby was the
only member of the cast who was
allowed to read his lines in peace,

and he proved himself a light come-
dian of no mean ability. The heav-
ies were- played by Clarke Bur-
roughs, who has had his own com-
pany for some years but who, it

seems, has' retired to his ranch ex-

cept for occasional reappearances.

Maude Francis played the female
heavy. The plot of the act is taken

from Upton Sinclair's The Jungle,

and it is the story of the grafting

superintendent of the canning tai

tory who has his eyes on che girls

who work there and of the refusal

of one of the married girls to ac-

cede to his wishes. When her hus-

band and herself have been fired

and their child is starving, the vil-

lain enters. The rest must be left

to the reader's imagination. Picture

if you can what ought to be a pover-

ty-stricken hut, a tenement or a bare

sliclter, utterly devoid of any adorn-

ment, and along with it the lines,

"What a wretchedly poor place"!

And then—get this. The lobby or

ante room of a palace that would
cost the King's ran.som to build,

painted on a drop was the back-

ground. The hall was immense.
There was a marble floor, immense
marble pillars supported the lofty

dome, the walls were hung with

tapestries,' and gold chandeliers

graced tbe-.scene. ."What a wretch-

edly 'poor place." Then perilously

near the footlights in the golden
gknv of the afternoon sun that

streamed through the open French
windows, through which might be
seen the terraced lawns and loun-
tains playing, was a wooden tal)le

and two plain chairs. Could it have
been any funnier? It could not.

Then enter the little leading wo-
man. "The baby is starving" is one
of her lines. Someone in the house
yelled "F'eed the baby the furni-

ture"—and then the riot was on. In

the first place the house could not
hear what was being said, and
thought it was a burlesque. It

looked it. In the second place, the
palace in a tenement was too nnich
for them. Then again, the costumes
used were grotesque in the extreme,
and it all pointed to a comedy act.

Finally the leading characters made
themselves heard and the house be-

gan to quiet. They liked the ju-

venile souse. He got cheers on his

"d^unk." And they let the leads
alone most of the time, but the poor
villain and villainess—they were
the marks of the crow'd. Quiet was
unheard of. When either would en-

ter tiiere was stamping of feet in

rhythmic time, hooting, whistling
and two rowdies had tin horns
along. A hurry call was sent out
for police. F'our extra officers came
on the scenes, but what could they
do? They would have to arrest all

the audience. The act is in two
scenes. The second scene was not
so wildly hilarious, and they listened,

l)ut at the entrance of the villain,

late in the scene, pandemonium
broke loose again. The climax

—

which is a good one—was ruined

by the addition of some lines that

kill the action of the bill. The
crestfallen company, which was
booked for the Republic Theatre,

was closed before they left Santa
Rosa, even though the other days
they were allowed by the house to

play they were quite good in parts.

Santa Rosa has not had such a frost

in a long time, and the manager of

the Rose sent in a strong com-
plaint against the characters that

"queered" the act.

EUREKA, Oct.9.—Margarita The-

atre, Mr. Lawrence, mgr., ha.s the

best show on this week that he has

had since he opened the house to pop-

ular-priced vaudeville. Guilbert, the

Hebrew comedian, was the scream of

the show. Leifert, chair jumper;

Maud Raymond, soubrette ; Araman-
do, ventriloquist, and Ed. Harley,

comedian, complete the bill, and for

this town it will be hard to get a bet-

ter show for the money. On October

12 the Bon-Ton Musical Comedy Co.

opens in The Fascinating Widow, and

judging from the peo])le with the

show it will certainly be some bill.

Maude 15eatty heads the bill' Max
Steinle, (ierman comedian, and 15

others, complete the company, which

is one of the largest musical compan-

ies to visit luireka. Jo.sh Van Zandt

is back from San F'rancisco with a

new j)icture machine, and says he will

give the best pictures in town, and

lie certainly can with Iiis aluminloid

curtain.

I'RIuSXO, Sept. 29.—The Majes-

tic .Musical Comedy Co. got away to

a good start—two big houses on the

Saturday openin<^. three big houses

Sunday. House .seats 1200; about 1500

all told were in at each .show. Hou.se

well appointed, good _scenery, good

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior

Scenic

Advertising

Curtains

Chas. F.

Thompson
Scenic Co.

Artistic

Drop Curtains

Scenery and

Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now locateil in Oolden Gate Commandery
Hall, 2137 Sutter St. Most complete ami
thorouglily equipped dramatic school on the
Pacific Coast. Courses in Dramatic Art,
Voice Development. Vocal Expression, Pan-
tomime, Literature, French. Dancing, Fen-
cinK and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
hearsed; entertainments furnished. Send
for catalog. Miriam Nelke. director; Fred
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre).

orchestra—four pieces. I'rices, 10,

15, 20. All nations attend, but show
must be clean. Very good audience

to work to, very appreciative. House
owned by a Jap, leased to a Greek and

an Italian—Archie and Populiiii.

Princess Theatre : Vaudeville and

pictures. Jolly IFanny Rice, Crim-

mins and Gore, Morton, the strong

man, opened Sunday. Matinee Em-
pire opens Oct. i with vaudeville.

TACOiNLA. Oct. 4.—Les Mi.sera-

bles, told in motion pictures, drew

large audiences all week at the Ta-

coma Theatre. For the coming week

the world's series of baseball games

will he shown, except on Thursday and

Friday, when local talent, directed by

Donald McDonald, will give a vaude-

ville performance entitled, On a Roof

Garden. A new box-office and changes

in the entrance of the Princess The-

atre are among the improvements

noted at this popular little playhouse.

Hereafter Monday evenings will be

bargain nights for the ladies, as they

will be admitted at the prices ]^rcvail-

ing at the matinees. The week's bill

was the pretty little sto'-y. The J^rince

Chap, which was entertaining and

drew well. George Zucco was seen

to advantage in the leading role, and

Miss Dillon was the charming Claudia

of 10 and 20. The small Claudia was
well played by little Laura Lavroff.

The comedy element was looked after

by Nina (niilbert and Frederick Har-

rington, while ICthel Tucker was given

a fine chance in an emotional role

whicii was skilfully done. Robert

AlcKim. Xeil McKinnon, J. Will Pike,

Jas. Guy Usher and Dorcas Matthews

were all seen in congenial roles. Next

week. The Melting Pot. On Novem-
ber 2. Morcnce IJell anci Hilly IJrew-

er refuni. I'lie best comedy act seen

here in a long while was that of An-

derson and (ioines at the Pantages.

Pony Moore and Dancing Davey had

a neat offering in character songs, and

the Jo.se Meleno comi)any played a

sketch. The Indian Rustler. .Mlisoii

and Trucco were fair in up-to-date

dances, and the llaniid Troupe did

some remarkal)lc pyraniid work. I'm-

prcss Theatre: The X'illage Choir

was back, likewise Gerard, the jug-

gler. I'nusual and well acted was the

NkeUh. Who Was He, including Harry

I'enwick, Mary Hampton and Catt)

Keitii . Nina Payne was a sweet sing-

er and danced well; George Schrech

and Mabel Percival had an absurdly

comical acrobatic act and Calvin and

Kelly a sketch of merit marred by

suggestiveness. A. II.

GOLDSTEIN 6:00.

COSTUMERSiiHsli
:ind Wig Store.

.\l;;kt>-iip. il.p.iks. lO.'^lriMished IRT'l.

Iiincoln BiiiliUng:, Market and Fifth Sts

C. L. Richards
Presenting the

Princess Stock Co.
Second Bigr Tear

Princess Theatre. Taconia. Wash.

103 W. 13th Street. N. Y.

Meyer's New Style Paint lOc

Extra Large Size 25c

New Style Liners " lOc
**

Blending Powder ;L-lb. cans 25c
Cold Cream, 1-lb. and

lb. cans 50 and 30
Burnt Cork 20 and 30
Grenadine. Lip Rouge 2.5

Nose I'utt.v (always soft). 20
Clown White (never gets

hard) 15 and 25
niaek Wax 20
White Wax 20
Ulack Enamel 20
Broadway Rouge, Lt. and
D 25

" Mascaro, all colors 25
" Mascarillo, all colors 50

Spirit Gum, with brush... 15
Hlanc. de Perl Liquid Face
Powder 50

r^iriuid Rouge 25
Blue Paint, Finest and

Best 25
Kyebrow Paint. Black and
Brown 25

Amateur Make-up Box. ... 50
readies' Beauty Box 75
Crayons, in metal cases, all

colors 10
Ro.se Bud, I.,ip Stick (gold

case) 60
Mover's Rouge de Theatre

<r> slinrlos) 20
EXOBA Pace Powder, White, Flesh,

I'iiik. Hrunelte 50
Cream, Wiiite, Flesh, Pink,

r.ninctic 50
Cheek Koug'e (darkest

lIKIcIc) 50
I.ip Koug'e (light, medium

iiiKl dark) 50
Cerate (skin food) 50
Shampoo ; 50
Balm 75
Brilliantine 50

Koug'e de Paris 50
II' Miur iliaU r will not supply you,

we will .inil p.iy .-ill charKcs to you,
on rci'i'ipl of piice.

Meyer's Make-Up
Guaranteed best made

L.\R.\M11-:. Wyo., Oct. 3.— ( )i)era

House (H. H. Root, mgr.)—The Wolf
plaveil here tonight to an appreciative

au(iience. I'ncle Tom's Cabin on Oct.

7. JOHN WATT.

CARSON CITV, Oct. 12- (irand

i'heatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr.): The
Klko Rodeo i)ictures were shown last

Monday and 'l"iiesd;iy nights and the

San Francisco Motivate Company de-

serves great credit for the excellent

work they have done in- those films.

( iertrude Dixon, banjoist and jnonolo-

gist. one night. Satan, always a most

attractive ifellow. drew , a crowded

house on the i '^th.

A. H. M.
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Leland S. Murphy
Leland S. Murphy is a young actor

who is claiming much attention

these days. He has had three years'

experience and his rise has been rap-

id. He has just signed to play with
the Kirby stock of Stockton, and will

be seen in a number of important
parts.

Dollar Shows Claiming
Attention

The two-dollar show for a dollar

seems to be a reality. Since J. J.

Rosenthal got back from New York
with a whole pocketful of G. M. An-
derson's cash and announced that he
had launched the dollar idea, other

managers have been watching him
with interest. Mr. Rosenthal's Candy
Shop musical company, which is a

genuine two-dollar production, if it is

to be judged by its cast has been play-

ing on the way to San Francisco,

where it is to be installed in the new
Anderson Gaiety Theatre tonight.

Reports from every city where the

show has stopped, are to the efifect

that capacity has been the rule. For
instance, Billy Hene, business man-
ager of the Tabor Grand, Denver, a

man whom everybody in the show
business knows, wires as follows:

"The Candy Shop just finished a rec-

ord-breaking week at the Tabor, play-

ing to absokite capacity at every per-

formance, including a special matinee
Friday. The show was transferred
to the Broadway for a Sunday night
performance to a sell-out. Another
week of capacity audiences could have
been played to easily." Now conies A.
G. Delamater with the announce-
ment that he is dickering for a Broad-
way theatre in which to play new
productions, built on the two-dollar
scale, for one dollar. He prefers to

withhold the name of the house for
the present. James K. Hackett also
has the idea that he'd like to hire or
lease a Broadway house for one-dol-
lar drama. He would first revive
some of his old success, it is under-
.stood. And then, Mr. Rosenthal is

quietly figuring on a dollar Broadway
house, says a report. New York is

not without its dollar houses, where-
in are played two-dollar attractions,

but these theatres are not on Broad-
way and they all play shows which,
as a rule, have served their time on
the Great White Way. The Grand
Opera House and the Bronx Opera
House both do very well and give
the public the best there is in theat-

ricals. An effort was recently made
to cut down prices on Broadway. A
musical show, which had been play-

ing at two-dollar prices at one thea-

tre, was transferred to another where
the top price was made $1.50. The

Ont ot ihc Chuactcn In

••MILESTONES"
The Pl«y by Arnold Brnnrtl •nd Edwmid Kimhltufh

CEKTHUDf RHtAD IN i8«0

GERTRUDE RHEAD IN lesj

GERTRUDE RHEAO IN

To be seen at the Columbia Theatre
soon.

exi)eriment was not a success. The
show is soon to leave. Perhaps this

means that the two-dollar patrons do
not feel that they are getting the

l)cst when they pay less on Broadway.
Perhaps it indicates that a dollar

house wouldn't attract the two-dollar

people. The ])ublic is hard to judge.

Perhaps the truth is that a two-dollar

show that was a failure will not suc-

ceed at $1.50 or $1.00.

Ed Vollman Locates in

Stockton
There's a new manager at the

Yosemite Theatre, Stockton, also "a
new daddy." His name is Ed D.
\'ollmann and he succeeded Fred H.
Kressmann in the Orpheum-Yosemite
management. Almost coincident with
the arrival of the Vollmanns, a tiny

baby put in her appearance at the

Dameron Hospital in that city. "Yes,
sir," declared Vollmann, "I am a dad-
dy for the first time. She weighs just

six and one-half pounds and we are

in a quandary. We haven't decided
whether to make her a leading lady
or a prima donna. I think, however,
that the little lady has a leaning to-

ward the operatic stage. We are try-

ing out her voice this morning. Slie

has great lung power but will un-
doubtedly have a take a course in

tone culture" Vollmann has been con-
nected with the Savoy Theatre in this

city for the past two years. He has
been brought up in the theatrical busi-

GAIETY O'FAKREI.1.
OPPOSITE
OBFHEVM

Phone Sutter 4141

The Big Mu.sical Kevicw,

The Candy Shop
BOCK AND FUI.TON

and 70 comedians

Prices—Nights and Saturday matinee, 25c.

to $1.00; Tuesday and Thursday matinees,

25c., 50c., 75c. Seats selling four weeks in

advance.

Mc.Mli.stor .Strt-et. near Murlii-t, Plione

Market 130

Tliis Week, OVEBNIOHT
That Furiously Funny Farce,

Commencing Tuesday Night, Oct. 21,

The Confession
Modern Play of Absorbing Interest

Popular prices. Bargain matinee Thursday.

All seats 25c. Regular matinees Satur-

day and Sunilay.

OPERA
HOUSE

Eddy Street, nr. Market. Fbone Sutter 4200

Matinee Today at 2 Sliarp
Iia Tosca. with Melis. Botta and Modesti.
'i'onight. Aida, with Crestani, Anitua, Chio-
do, Montesanto an<i Sesona; Sunday night,
Carmen, with Tarny. Mascal and Schiavaz-
zl; Monday. Tlnirsday matinee and Saturday,
ICme. Butterfly, with Melis. Botta and Mo-
cle.sti; Tuesilay and Friday, II Trovatore,
witli Crestani. Anitua, Chiodo and Mascal;
Wednesday, Tliursday. Saturday matinee
and Sunday, I Fagfllaccl and symphonic con-
cert under the direction of Bngrgflero Iieon-
cavallo.

Prices: $2 to 50c. Boxes, seating eight, $20.
Mail orders filled. Send funds to W. H.
I-.eahy, Tivoli Opera House.

OrpKeum
OTarrell Street, Bet. Stockton and FoweU

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon.
Matinee Rverv Day

A GBEAT IiAUGHIITG SHOW
THE AI.I.- STAB I.AMBS' GAMBOI. SUC-
CESS. HASSABD SHORT'S DANCE BEV-
EBIES; NEIiIiIE V. NICHOIiS, songstress
comecUenne; SO,CK and OBTH, presenting
The Wrong Hero; POTTB ATHLETAS, a
combination of grace, beauty and strength;
BOSAI.IND COGHI.AN, supported by Bich-
ard Pitman, presenting The Obstinate Miss
Granger; SWOB and MACK; KIiUTINQ'S
ENTEBTAINEBS; NEW OBPHEUM MO-
TION PICTUBES. Iiast week—great com-
edy hit, I.UI.U GI.ASEB. with Thos. D.
Bichards, in the musical play. First Iiove.

Evening prices: 10c. 25c, 60c, 76c. Box
Seats, Jl.OO. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): inc. 25c, 60c.

PHONE DOUQI.AS 70

ness and he knows the game thor-
oughly. He came through here in ad-
vance of Kolb and Dill the last time
the German comedians visited Stock-
ton.

Columbia THE LUDmt rUYHOUSf

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO., Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
Two Weeks Beginning Monday, Oct. 20.

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays;
Wednesday Matinee at Special Prices, 25c.
to $1.50. Klaw & Erlanger Present the
.Joyous Musical Romance,

The Count of
Luxembourg

Book by Glen MacDonough
Music by Franz Lehar

From the original of Willner and Bodansky
100 People—Special Orchestra of 26

^VlWT ^^^^^^^ THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

^^^"^"""^
Phone. Sutter 2460

Last Time Sunday Night, KITTY GOBDON
Starting Monday Night, Oct. 20—One Week
Only— Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
In His Own Spectacular Production of

JULIUS CAESAR
With CONSTANCE COI.I.IEB, B. D. MAO-

IiEAN and a Company of 150

Nights and Saturday Matinees, 50c to $2.00
"Pop." Wednesday Matinee

Sunday, Oct. 26. The Bird of Paradise

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBEI.1. ST., HEAB FOWEXiXi

Phone Kearny 2

Week Commencing Monda.v Night, Oct. 20,

the Alcazar Company, with Charles Bnff-
g'les and Will B. WaUingr Specially Bn-
gageil, in

HELP WANTED
A Powerful Play of City I^ife in America

Today by Jack Lalt

Prices—Night. 26c. to »1; Mat, 26c. to 60c.

Matinees Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

Coming, Evelyn Tan^an and Bert ^ytall,

opening in George M. Cohan's Great
Comedy. Broadway Jones

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Consldine

Sid Grauman, Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager

October 19. 1913

GEBABD, Europe's expert cannon-ball jug-

gler; WHO WAS HE? with Cato Keith,

Mary Hampton and Harry Fenwick; THE
VIIiI>AGE CHOIB, in songs of yesterday

and today; KEIiIiT and GAI<VIN, droll char-

acter comedians; NINA PAYNE, singlnf

and dancing comedienne; SCHBECK and

PEBCIVAIi, the hurley-burley tumblers;

COBINNE BOI.I.INS. the California nug-

get; ESSANCEESCOPE, showing the latest

scenes from the motion picture world.

J. M. OAUIBLe J. R. ROCMC C. a. L. MOEBCR

''"FRANC/S'VALENTiNE CO.
RRINTEH8 OF-

POSTERS
77 7 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything 4j*VmyA%%7
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

Send Bills of Lading to us, we will take eare ol your Rmper

•
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Columbia Theatre
Without Charlotte W alker what

would happen to The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine ? That is a query that is

readily answered. It would be much
more lonesome than it is . Miss
Walker's winning personality and
the depth that she endows Jane
with, the pure force she instills into

the character, make the play a play.

Mr. Walter has done his best with

a rather inefficient story, and after

all, what is a play btit the players?

George Bancroft and Frederick For-

rester are both simple, well-poised

and likeable actors. One talks to

them from the beginning. Cyrus
Wood was particularly good, and
Alice ^^lartin, George Woodward
Lillian Dix handed their parts very
well. W. S. Hart has a character

that commends itself from the first.

The play is well worth seeing on ac-

count of the capable people presenting

it, and the simple little tale is re-

freshing. One likes it better after

seeing it a second time.

Cort Theatre
The Enchantress has remained in

the city for the second week, so.

that all might have a chance to see

Kitty Gordon. She is a whole show
by herself. The gowns displayed by
this beautiful star are worth noth-

ing short of a queen's ransom, and
they seeem to fit the beauty and
grace of Miss Gordon as a beauti-

ful frame that is made for a picture.

Her charms, long heralded, are just

what they have been exploited, and
we can all live now with the satis-

faction that one ideal w^s not less

in the realization than in anticipa-

tion. The company is a vv,ell se-

lected one, including Hattie Arnold,

Gustav Werner, Inez Bauer and
Walter Catlett, who by the ,way,

was persuaded while here to close

his engagement with this company
as soon as he can, and become one
of the Coast stars, Arthur Forrest,

Sidney Deane and the usual chorus.

Oriental Theatre
This screaming farce presented at

our unique new house has been held

over for another week. Overnight is

one of the best comedy farces seen

anywhere. That is a bald assertion,

but in our opinion, a true one. There
is not a line but that exudes giggles,

laughs or howls. The comjiany is

very well cast in this bill. Mr. Gillcn

as the hotel clerk is immense. The
round eyes of Mr. Shakespeare make
a hit with the audience, and Miss Car-

son gets her share of the approval.

Mr. Bostwick is this week playing Mr.
Grave's part, and the other parts are

all most acceptably cast. Barl)ara

Lee, the new member, has some lines

that she herself seems to enjoy to the

very utmost, as well she might. Miss

Lee is an unu.sually good reader of

lines and is about perfect in the part

assigned to her, Mrs. S. Rutherford

Cleveland. Miss Blackburn is very

good also. Overnight is one jolly

evening.

Alcazar Theatre
How to Be Happy Though Married

might be the title of Edna Harris'

uproarious farce comedy, Your
Neighbor's Wife, playing this week,

and presenting as chief experimenter,

Charles Ruggles, late clever juvenile

and prime favorite at this theatre,

and now emerging into a fulKflcdged

light comedian with a career before
him if he keeps his head. It is no easy
task to be a comedian in the best

sense of the word. The test is his

ability to play with sincerity first of

all, to present a character consistently,

to bring it to life along the lines the

author intended and to point the wit

so surely that it strikes home, sounds
like spontaneous conversation and
rouses the desired mirth. That
Charles Ruggles has all these possi-

bilities is proved in his handling of

Harry Aliller, tlu- discontented hus-

band who covets his noigiibor"s wife

because his own spends too mucii

time cooking and too little making
herself attractive. Kernan Cripps, the

neighbor, on the contrary, looks long-

ingly at Mrs. Miller because she errs

in the o]ipositc direction, and conse-

quently, after three acts of skating

over some rather thin ice, they solve the

problem by the inevitable compromise.
The dress}' wife learns to cook, and
the cook to dress, the two husbands
adapt themselves to the changed con-

ditions and everyone is happy all

round. ' Kernan Cripps plays the hun-
gry husband with his usual muscular
ability, coming round gracefully at

the end to kiss the hand that starved

him, while Louise Brownell, as his

wife, looks very pretty and recalls

Blanche- Bates in some of her co-

quetries. Alice Patek plays the un-

tidy wife with an entertainingly hu-

morous insight that makes it one of

the best things she has done, and Lois

Meredith pops in and out of the scenes

like a genial safety-valve whenever
the atmosphere gets too much over-

heated
;

only to be captured in the

end by the persistent Jerome Storm,

who has pursued vainly up to thcvlast

act. Aside from its intrinsically amus-
ing side, the play is interesting, as be-

ing the work of Elmer Harris who is

a Californian, and a member of the

literary colony of Carmel-By-The-Sea.
It is well staged, and with its witty

dialogue and swift action is recom-

mended as a sure antidote for "that

tired feeling."

The Tivoli

Another milestone passed. In , the

spring San J^ rancisco got her beloved

Tivoli back again, beautiful, spacious,

comfortable, and now she has her

popular-priced opera—praises be to the

enterprising and public-.spirited man-
agement Popular-priced opera of

the quality served up to our music

lovers at least, is an institution i)ecu-

liar to San Francisco; I doubt if

there are many places in the world

where old and new operas are put on

with such uniform excellence, vocal

and histrionic, at a price within the

reach of all—certainly not at Naples

Rome, where I i^aid twice as much
for less value. And the Western Met-
ropolitan Opera Company lives up to

our traditions; Aida, on Monday
. night, was a memorable production.

The scenery was not only artistically

designed, it was fresh and clean ; cos-

tumes, while conventional, ditto. The
big orchestra, under the masterly

leadershi]) of Bellucci, was fully half

the evening's pleasure. The splendid

instrumentation of the score, with its

modern use of harps, flute and oboe,

came out with discrimination and

delicate balance; and the mil.sic gave

always a nice sui)port, stipplcincnting,

never overwhelming the voices. The

chorus, a purely, local product, was
composed of young, sweet, fresh

voices, a chorus well trained and in-

telligent and of considerable person-
al charm. Their work was es|)eciallv

ct)mmen:lai)le in the great antiphonal
choral that crowns Rliadames' tri-

umph. As for the i)rinci])als, we
have never had a better l)alanccd cast.

Chiodo. who sang Rhadames, ]K)sses-

ses a well' trained tenor voice of un-
usual (jualrty, warm with sympathy,

. and what is more rare, style. Crestini's
• Aida also niade a deep impression ; her
voice is big and vibrant with feeling,

powerful yet always \vitliin control,

and her personal magnetism adds to

its effectiveness. Anitua is good look-

ing and a good actress, while her
voice is that smooth, clear contralto

with the pointed concentration of

tone so difficult to attain. Her Am-
nieris was an excellent rounded con-
ception. The trio,' with Ammeris,
.'\ida and Rhadames in the first act

was beautifully rendered by all three,

and the duet between Aida and Am-
meris scarcely less, musicianly. Emile
Scsona and Pietro Brille as the Iligh

Priest and the King of Egypt, re-

spectively, displayed "big, well-culti-

vated voices and a knowledge of the

action most useful in the lesser parts

that make up the background and at-

mosphere ; and Carpio, who sang the

Messenger, has a light, sweet tenor

of exquisite sympathetic quality. Per-

haps the most striking figure was that

of Amonasro, sung by Luigi Mon-
tesanta. Plis voice is at once power-
ful and capable of every shading of

expression, and he is full of tempera-
ment and a fiery magnetism. His
tiger skin was particularly |)ictur-

esque.

Moulan Pays Bet

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 14.—
"Being a comedian for financial gain

is all right," says Frank Moulan. with

The Count of Luxembourg company,
"but wdien it comes to entertaining the

populace at large, the fun stops right

there." Moulan, after an unicjue per-

formance given by him today on the

streets of Salt Lake, will think twice

I)efore making any more wagers on
baseball games. Moulan is a strong

favorite in New York City and New
Yokers are therefore just as strong in

liis favor—and thereby hangs a tale.

Moulan thought so much of the Giants

he wagered with Fred Walton of the

Luxembourg company that the New
Yorkers would walk away with the

championship series and if lliey did

not he would walk a half dozen
blocks and |)ropel a I)asel)all along the

ground in front of him. .And he did

—not win tiie wager—but this after-

noon, with a baseball bat in one

hand and a line big Spaulding s])here

on tile ground in front of him, started

off in front of the Salt Lake Thea-

tre and amused the crowd by push-

ing the ball down the streets half a

mile. One of the stipulations of the

wager was that the loser would have

to siiend $20 on advertising the per-

formance and an add in the Salt Lake
jiapers certainly gave Moulan a very

enthusiastic audience.

The Artcraft
CHINESE AND JAPAN-
ESE BARE OI.D EM-

BROIDERIES,
MANDARIN COATS,
KIMONOS AND AN-
TIQUE JEWELRY
347 Oeary Street

ITaff a 1)1. u k l.olow the
folilliililii 'riirutro.

0\>r Mats for Kail ami Winter nre as
practical and wearalile. a.s they are novel
and picturesque. A hat for every face.
We take pleasure in soliciting a' face
for every hat.

STARK'S
I n.piirli-i s 111'

High Class Millinery
:isT M.MtKirr .<;'i'i;i:i;'i', Smu i-'ianc-i.v.-o

I'h.iii,. li,.iii;i:is 2i;t:!

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

Tile ( )riental Theatre closed Tiuirs-

day night and will open next Tues-

day as The Savoy in The Confession.

The stock will close after that week
and then The Traffic will be I)roiight

back for a week.

Court Test for Opera
House Pact

That the new form of contract be-

tween tile city and tiie dcmors of

the ojjera-house fund must pass the

test of Supreme Court decision was
decided last week, and at the same
time. \\ illiam H. Crocker announced
that there was no other obstacle in

the way of the construction of. the
l)uilding as planned in the civic cen-
ter. "Redding has the form of con-
tract now in shape," Crocker said

before leaving for New ^'ork, where
he will attend the convention of the

Fi)iscoi)al church as a lay delegate

from California. "If tlie Supreme
Court turns it down this time that

will l)e the end of it, but the attor-

neys believe there is no legal objec-

tion to it as it is iu)w drawn. I have
been looking over the subscription

list, and 1 believe every dollar of the

.$<S20,ooo signed for is good. We
also have a waiting list ft>r boxes and
loges. and tlie seat list is oversub-
scribed. There are now five names
on the waiting list for boxes at $15.-

000 eacli." Tiie proi)ai)le date of the

conii)letion of the building is not cti-

timated. as it is believed a test suit

will l)e l)rouglit. lUit the ])Ians have
l)een started i)y W iilis I'olk, and no
delay is anticipated in getting to

work after the legal matters have
i)een linally determined. As it will

take a year to finish the rpera house
after tlie foundation is started, it is

])n)i)al)ic tiiat tiie o])ening niglit will

nut lie liefore January I. 1915.

l\o^ ( i.K.MKNTs is spending a few
days around Los y\ngeles and San
Diego, taking a rest and visiting

friends, lie is accomjjanied by" Mrs.

Clements. Me has clo.sed his .season

witii the Alcazar Company. '

It has taken .\ndrew Robsoir a

long time to achiev the dignity of a

coon c'haracterization. Witness flie

performance this week in Over Night

at the Oriental Theatre—Shades of

Nance O'Neil'! '
''''
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Columbia Theatre
Tliere is every indication of a bril-

liant two weeks' enfrajjcnient at tiie

Columbia Theatre, bey^inning Mon-
day evenin.e^. when Klaw and Erlan^er
will present for the first time in San
l'>ancisc6. The Count of Luxembourg,
a musical romance by Franz Lehar.
composer of The ^lerry Widow,
which has been the reigning musical
success of all Europe for nearly two
years. The .\merican libretto is by
(Jlen MacHonough. The two acts of

The Count of Luxembourg are laid in

Paris and offer the picturesque con-
trasts of Hoheniia ancl society. In the
first, the life of the impecunious paint-
ers, poets and models of the Latin
Quarter are shown. There is the swift

transition to the wealth and fashion
of the gay French capital, with men
of title and beautifid women sui)erblv

gowned and jewelled. The princi])als

of the company are Mildred Fliaine.

.Maude Ciray, Fern Rogers, Helen
Ciiimore, George Leon Moore, Frank
.Moulan. h>e(l Walton, Haroud J.

Rehill, F. C. Jones, Edward Kirby.
1 'aul l'>enac. (Jeorge Krugger and
other well-known singers and come-
dians, ,'\n orchestra of twenty-
six under the direction of Watty
Ilydes will furnish the accompaniment.
Matinees will be given on Wednes-
day and Saturday.

Cort Theatre
William Faversham's spectacular

production of Julius Ciesar, which is

to be the attraction for the week be-

ginning Monday, October 20th. is a

most complete production. Three bag-
gage cars are required to carry the

stenic ecpiipment of this one play.

Mr. Faversham plays the highly col-

ored role of Marc Antony. lie is

said to infuse it with certain qualities

of humanity which have been lacking
from other interpretations of the role

remembered by present day theatre-

goers. Associated with him is Con-
stance Collier, the English actress,

who will be seen in the role of I'or-

tia, and R. D. MacLean, for many
3*'ears a Shakespearean star in his

own name, who will be seen as Bru-
tus. Others in the big company in-

clude Jane Wheatley, .Xrthur Elliot,

Ernest Rowan and Thomas Tracy.
The Bird of Paradi.se follows.

Alcazar Theatre
By special arrangement with Oliver

Morosco, the management is enabled
to announce that its attraction during
the week commencing next Monday
night will be Jack Lait's sensational

play of today, Help Wanted, which
has just finished a profitable six weeks'
run in Los .\ngeles and will be pre-

sented on December ist in the \\ax-
ine Elliott Theatre, New York. The
cast includes Charles Ruggles, Will
R. Walling and Lillian Elliott (all

specially engaged ) and the best tal-

ent of the Alcazar's regular acting
corps. Help Wanted treats of a

phase of modern business life which
is now engaging the country-wide at-

tention—the struggle of a young
working girl to retain her .self respect

while beset by an unscrupulous em-
ployer. This girl is seventeen-year-old

Gertrude Meyer, who has just grad-
uated from a business college as a

stenographer and enters the service of

Jerrold R. Scott, a broker. Mis step-

.son, Jack, falls in love with her, only

to discover tiiat she is being system-

atically temjncd by the man who
should be her protector. She finally

becomes aware of her danger and
fights to the best of her ability until

her honor is .saved only through the
timely entrance of the boy. This
scene between the lad and his step-
father is full of dramatic intensity.

When the girl returns to her mother
she receives parental rebuke for not
holding out longer against- insult, and
throughout the remainder of the j^lay

she ex])eriences much unhapi)iness
until the boy makes her his wife. Re-
gardless of what degree of success
Help Wanted may achieve, it can be
retained only one week, owing to the
short time until its Xew York open-
ing and the fact tiiat Evelyn X'aughan
and Bert Lytell will open their annual
co-starring sea.son at tlie .\icazar on
Monday night. October 27th.

The TivoH
The Western Metropolitan Opera

Company, which inaugurated a season
of grand o])cra Monday night has
made an unequivtxral success and
large and enthusiastic audiences have
been in evidence at all of the excep-
tionally well rendered performances.
This afternoon La To.sca. with Car-
men Melis and Luca Botta, will be
sung for the last time, tonigiit the

sumptuous presentation of .\'n\a will

be made with its wealth of accessor-

ies, and tomorrow evening Bizee's

Carmen will again be given. The sec-

ond week of the season is full of

brilliant promise and on Monday and
Saturday nights and at the Thursday
matinee Puccini's opera founded on the

book by John L. Long and the drama
of David Belasco, Mme. Butterfly,

will be presented with Carmen Melis
as Cho-Cho-San. a role that she has

sung with great success. Luca Botta

will be Lieutenant Pinkerton. II

Trovatore will be sung on Tuesday
and Friday evenings with George
Mascal as the Count di Luna. L'mber-
to Chiodo as Manrico, Lucia Cres-

tani as Leonora, and Fanny Anitua as

Azusena. On Wednesday evening
Ruggerio Leoncavallo will direct the

orchestra for his own opera I Pagliac-

ci, which will be repeated Thursday
and Sunday evenings and at the Sat-

urday matinee. The Cast of I Pag-
liacci will include I-uigi ]\Iontesanto,

Maria Mosciska and Pietro Schiavazzi,

and it is safe to say that the perfor-

mance of the opera will be the most
notable ever given in this city.

Leoncavillo will also conduct a num-
ber of his sympahonic compositions on
the.se occasions.

Gaiety Theatre
When the musical celebration, The

Candy Shop, dedicates San Francisco's

newest theatre. The Gaiety, on O'-

Farrell Street this evening, the lovers

of music and comedy will have the

opportunity of seeing one of the

greatest organization of singers and
comedians, experts in their various

lines, that have ever been gotten to-

gether under one management. If it

is a fact that "good wine needs no
bush" it is by n(j means the fact that

a good show needs no |)reliminary

boosting, for there have been so many
claims made of superior excellence

for various organizations, that the

"show us" style has become po])ular,

and here indeed the management is

able to make good. The history of the

organization makes an interesting

story in the stage history of the day.

(i. M. Anderson has erected the
Gaiety, which is among the best in

California, and it is quite natural that
the oi)ening of the house must be
made impressive and the best show, as
well as a company of sensational
merit, must be chosen for the occa-
sion : and after an eight weeks' tour
of big cities to capacity hou.ses. this

company will take possession of the

(iaiety Saturday evening and make
the hou.se its permanent home, l-irst

in the big cast are William Rock and
Maude I-'ulton, who are a host unto
them.selves. Mr. Rock has also ar-

ranged the ])roduction of the various
and many numbers in the show. Al
Shean was the princi{)al comedian last

year of the New York Rose Maid
Company. Tom Waters had an
e(|ually prominent place in The Pink
Lady, and has been the biggest star

in vaudeville. Will Philbrick is an
eccentric comedian. ( )scar Ragland's
glorious basso is of grand opera cal

ibre. and the juvenile roles are in tiie

hands of I*"ranklyn I-'arnum and Rob-
ert Nolan. The women are : Gene
Luneska, Catherine Hayes. Bessie

l-'ranklyn. lierdine Zuber. Peggy
Lundeen, Kutty Doner and .Mazie

Kimball. (Jene Lune.ska, the Russian
prima donna, was for two seasons the

bright particular star of The Choco-
late Soldier, and for two seasons

thereafter starred in The Spring
Maid. There is no funnier woman on
the .stage today than big, genial Cath-
erine Hayes. Xew York has been
combed fine for the handsomest show
girls, the most sprightly mediums and
the liveliest dancers to be found in its

environs, and The Candy Shoj) will

have forty of these and a dozen natty

male chorus associates, so that in all.

witli. the augumented orchestra under
the direction of l-Vank Pallma, the or-

ganization will number over seventy

people.

Savoy Theatre
The "])layh<nise beautiful." the

Savfjy Theatre, recently the ( )riental,

and once more the Savoy, on Mc.Vllis-

ter Street near Market, is serving to

make the laughter-loving i)opulace

thoroughly satisfied with itself. Over
Night, Philip Bartholomae's brilliant

farce which is just conijileting a sec-

ond week. The last matinees of Over
Night will be given on Saturday and
Sunday and on Thursday evening a

more serious play. The Confession,

will be presented for the first time in

this city. The Confession, by James
Halleck Reid, is a drama of absorb-

ing interest and created a ])rofound

impression when it was i)ro(luced in

Xew York. The story centers around
the I'artlett family, one of whom is

b'ather J. J. Bartlett. the ])arish

priest and the other his ne'er-do-well

brother, Thomas. The cast will be

very strong, E. Fleet Ikistwick en-

acting the Father and Frank J. Gil-

len being the brother, who is falsely

accused of murder. Andrew Robson
will play Joseph Dumont, a French

Canadian, and \'era McCord. the new
leading woman, will be Rose Creigh-

ton, a character which will display her

talents to exceptional advantage.

Frances Carson will be Patsy Moran.

a Bowery boy, and N'ivian Blackburn,

.-\<la Neville, John Steppling and
others will complete the list. On ac-

count of the Portola parade the mid-

week afternoon performance will be

given Thursday.

P
WEBER d CO.
igp Opera Chairs

THEATBE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

FM 365-7 Market Street

Iios Angreles, Cal.

The Orpheum
.\ext week will see a great laugh-

ing show, llassard Short's Dance
Reveries will prove a worthy head-
line attraction. Aside from its novel
features The Uance Reveries servc>
to introduce a variety of dancing and
a most picturesque .setting. Xellie \'.

Xichols, the singing comedienne, will

introduce a number of new songs and
stories. ( )ne of the funniest and most
successful singing and conversational
acts is The Wrong Hero, which will

be presented by the popular song
writers. Keller .Mack and Frank Ortli.
The .Athletas, four graceful, beautiful
and symmetrical girls, will give an
exhibition of gynmastics that is orig-
inal, daring ancl extraordinary. Ros-
alind Coghlan will apjjear in a bran !

new playlet entitle<l The Obstinate
Miss (Granger. .Miss (Joghlan will be
sui)porte(l by Robert Pitman. Next
week will be the last of Swor and
Mack and Klutings Entertainers. It

will also conclude the engagement of
Lulu Glascr, who is scoring a tremen-
dous hit with her musical i)lay, I-'irst

Love.

The Empress
Sullivan and Considine will offer

another big feature Sunday afternoon

when Francis (ierard, heavyweight

juggler and his funny assistant, will

juggle cannon balls, artillery and man
ipulate cai.sons and various other

im])lements of war. Who Was He?,

one of the real vaudeville triumphs of

the season, will be presented as the

added feature attraction. There is a

delightful mingling of comedy, pathos

and mystery. Mary Hampton por-

trays the role of Mrs. Duncan. Cor-

inne Rollins, a California Nugget, a

gifted daughter of the Golden State,

will make her initial vaudeville api)ear-

ance. Miss Rollins will render a rep-

ertoire of songs new to the public.

An old-fashioned village choir will be

a feature offering of the new bill.

The quartette is not composed, how-

ever, of untrained singers, for the

.Messrs. Thrasher and Chute, the

tenor and Ikisso, are well known on

the concert, stage, while the soprano

and contralto. Ida Kerr and Edith

Warner, have served for a long time

in various choirs. George Schreck

and Mabel Percival will offer a hcxlge-

podge of acrobatic dancing, tumbling,

contorti<jn and ])antomimic comedy.

Nina Payne, a versatile and .strikingly

beautiful young woman, will capti-

vate Emjiress patrons with her charm-

ing song and dance conceits. Several

other features and motion pictures

complete this entertaining bill. Kelly

and Calvin, two clever delineators of

the Italian character, will be a feature

with their droll comedy and parodies.

J. Antitonv Smvthk of Ye Liberty

Stock in Oakland, is walking this

week, visiting his folks in Los .\iageles.,
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Grace Edmond as Dclphine, and Stella

Hoban as Simone, in Klazv & Erlanger

's Big Musical Comedy Success,

OH! OH! DELPHINE

Vaudeville Notes

George Clancy at short notice put

on a single for Manager Bauer at the

Wigwam Theatre Wednesday Oc-
tober 8. He was second on the bill and
did a nice little single in evening

dress. Mr. Clancy made a hit with

the house and was taken from second

place and put ninth on the bill for

the night show. 1 guess that is clean-

ing up. Good for George.

The studio of the West Coast

Motion Picture Company, to be es-

tablished in Fresno will be located

at Zapp's park.

Hazel Ashmore has just finished

what one might call an extensive tour

of San Francisco. She has been play-

ing in and around the city for three

months for Bert Levey, playing re-

turn dates at many of this agent's

houses. Miss Ashmore is That Differ-

ent Comedienne quite truly. She

writes her own stuff and puts it over

with a punch. She is just breaking

in a new song, a baseball study. It is

quite good. Aside from being good

to look at and listen to, Miss Ashmore
is one of the friendliest little single

acts around here, and many perform-

ers around here have known her kind-

ness and help lately. More power to

her.

Arthur Dudley of Leavenworth,
Kas., known on the minstrel stage as

Harry Ward, was killed, and C. C.

Clark of Denver was fatally injured

when their automobile was struck by

a Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

train near Leavenworth, Kansas, Oct.

13. Clark died in the afternoon.

Flo Morrison is a big feature at

Pantages, Seattle, this week with her

matrimonial contest.

Among the recent people to join

the Howard Fogg Company at El

Paso, Texas, are Kathryn LaVoile,
character woman, and Johnny Pringle.

A Kid Special

LENNON'S
782 iAL\RKET STREET

Phelan Building
Bring this paper and get a $2.00
pair of gloves for $1.65.

GLOVES - - - - HOSIERY
UMBRELLAS

Correspondence

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—The .season

thus far in Chicago has been dis-

tinguished by an early crop of good
plays. Within the Law, which en-

joyed quite a long run at The Olympic
in the earliest weeks of the new sea-

son, making the second season it has
played in Chicago, proved to the

eminent satisfaction of its spon.sors

that it is a verile and human drama.
* * * Damaged Goods, which will

complete its third week in a few
days at the Blackstone, appears to

have set some good people up by the

ears ; they have not been backward
in unsparing condemnation of the

play, the actors and the author. The
story is that of a sy])hilitic young-
man who is in love with a pure girl

and in an excess of passion wants to

marry her immediately. He consults

his physician who advises him to

wait a few years before he marries.

The doctor points out that a marriage
at once will wreck his own happiness

and that of his wife, to .say nothing
of his innocent children who will

surely inherit the disease. He is ob-

stinate, however, and the marriage is

celebrated. A few years later he is

the father of a number of children

who show every sign of syphillis. A
train of evils beset the family, and
there is an unpleasantess about the

play which lingers in the mind of one
long after he has quit the theatre.

Well acted and well staged, it offers

a sermon which might very well be

taken to heart by some of our moral
lepers. * * * The Whip is still at

the Auditorium and will be at this

house for three more weeks. * •
*

La Salle is offering A Trip to Wash-
ington, which is a rejuvenation of

Hoyt's A Texas Steer, with the dif-

ference that the original was pure

farce, while the latter is musical farce.

* * * f three weeks are

scheduled for Stop Thief at Cohan's

Grand Opera Hou.se. * * * There is

no doubt of the popularity of the

big musical shows in Chicago; if there

is any doubt regarding the matter

one has but to go down to the Ameri-

can Music Hall and witness the night-

ly reception to Lew Fields in All

Aboard. * * * Gus Hill is presenting

Mutt and Je'ff in Panama at the

Olympic. * * * The Governor's Lady
is playing to good houses at Powers'.

* * * Princess offers Doris Kcanc in

Romance. * * * The Winning of I'.ar-

bara Worth closes this week at the

Studebaker. * * * Montgomery and

Stone with Elsie Janis, in The Lady

of the Slipper, is entertaining satis-

factorily at the Illinois. * * * This is

the last week of The Double Cross at

the Cort. Junmctt Corrigan and ]'1or-

ence Rockwell head the company.

Bartholomae's newest musical comedy,

Gloriana, begins Sunday, October

I 1 2th. * * Joe Howard's Theatre,
with Joe himself, Emma Carus. Mabel
McCane, is drawing a fine clientele.

Their i)lay is called The Broadway
Honeymoon. * * X'ictoria offers The
Confession this week. Xext week
One Woman's Life will be the at-

traction. * * * Imperial has .-\ 1 .utter-

fly on the Wheel. W eek of October
12th, I'Veckles will be the play. * * *

.\t the National The Man I'rom Home
is l)eing ])laye(l. Xext is The Con-
fession. * * * Queens of Paris arc

offering a good show at the Star and
(Jarter. * * * Gayety Girls and Gus
I'^ay are at the Columbia.

OWEN P.. milli-:r.
ALlSUgUERQUE. .\. M., Oct. i.

—Splendid acting, sustained climaxes,

elaborate and beautiful setting and
wardrobe, is the gist of last night's

])erformance of Bought and Paid For,

at the Elks' Theatre. It would be

hard indeed to say which one was the

favorite. Chas. Richman as Robert
-Stafford was always effective and re-

markably consistent. William 1 larri-

gan was good for at least one laugh

in every speech he made as James Gil-

ley, and Allan Atwell as Oku was one
of the be.st character actors that has

been seen here in many a day. \ ir-

ginia was excellent, being acted by
Kathleen McDonnell. Her sweet,

modest manner and graceful mien won
her our hearts at once, and a sight

of Fannie lilaine (Marie Nordstrom)
was a sure cure for the blues. Doro-
thy Davies was natural and unaffected

as the maid. Please send us more
like that. CAPP and BELLS.
HONOLULU, Oct. 6.—Opera

House: The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary last week was played to

crowded houses. This week. The Girl

in the Taxi was even more success-

ful than we had dared to hope, Miss
Brissac playing with more than her

accustomed brilliancy. The company
was delightfully cast and interested

at all stages of the game. Salvation

Nell, the next offering will be some-
thing different. Nell is one of the best

roles Miss Bris.sac ever attempted.

James Dillon and Mr. Munier will

have the two most ini])ortant roles,

and Ray Hanford will be given a

very good chance. Bijou. Monte Car-

ter opened here with his first-class

company and played to capacity

houses. Snap and ginger at all times

were the motto of the show. Izzy,

the i'.aron, is the name of the minia-

ture comic o])era, and one of the hits

of the bill is Malinda, sung by l-'rank

Harrington. He is one clever lead-

ing man, has a beautiful voice and a

great personality. Del E.stes is the

soubrette. (k'orge Weiss. Geo. Ar-

cher and Harry Hallen all have fine

song numbers, and the chorus is one

of the prettiest and most musical that

have ever danced merrily across our

footlights. We welcome the Carter

Company and expect that they will

have a long run. Monte is by far the

cleverest Jew comedian we have had

here.

PORTLAND, Ocl. 13.— Heilig

Theatre (Calvin Heilig. mgr., W. T.

Pangle, res. mgr. 1 : Ik-ginning last

night and continuing for four even-

ings and afternoons, this year's mo-
tion pictures of the 191 3 Pendleton

Round-up will be the attraction. Be-

ginning Thursday night and continu-

ing for three nights, William l'"aver-

sham in his own stupendous i)roduc-

tion of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar,

with the distinguished stars. Con-

stance Collier and K. I). McLean, will

no doubt play to large audiences.
Margaret .Anglin, 20-22. Chocolate
Soldier follows. liaker Theatre (Geo.
L. Baker, mgr., Milton Seaman, bus.

mgr.) : The Deep Purple, one of Paid
.Armstrong's best dramas and a jilav

founded on the well-known and time-
ly white slave subject, is the offering
for this week at the I'.aker head(|uar-
tcrs. It is over two seasons since this

play was seen here, and packed houses
Vv'cre in evidence at both performances
yesterday, and again it thrilled as of
yore. The Maker Players did them-
selves . ])roud and too much ])raise

cannot be bestowed u])on them for

their cai)ital work, and of course.

James liliss did yoeman service in the
matter of the production. Dorothv
.Shoemaker, as the innocent girl, gave
one of those pleasing performances
wtich we are always sure to receive

at her hands, and had the audience
sharing her troui)les through her fine

emotional acting. Louis Leon Hall

was in his element as Laylock. and as

usual, this sterling actor can always
be relied upon to mea.sure up to his

full quota. Loretta Wells did justice

to Kate Fallon, and the heavy role

fell to the hands of Raymond Wells,

and he made it offensive enough to

gain the hard feeling of the audience,

Mary Edgett- Baker ])layed the .Swed-

ish servant girl and James Hester
played the aged bunco man, both gave
fine performances. Nothing is disre-

garded by Manager P>aker in his off-

ering of this production, and as u.sual

business is big. In fact the present

I'aker season has been a financial suc-

cess as well as artistic. .Next w'eek

:

Get Rich Quick Wallingford. Lyric

Theatre (Keating and Mood mgrs.)':

For this week The Land of Manana
is announced at this house, featuring

Leonard and Onslow. Ikisiness con-

tinues satisfactory, and the partons

are getting their full value for the

prices asked. The Rose Bud chorus

is as big a hit as ever. ( )rpheum

Theatre (Frank Coffinberry, mgr.):

Sam Chij) and Mary .Marble are the

headlincrs for this week and the other

acts announced incluck" Conlin : Steele

and Carr ; Scott and Keane ; Peal.son

and Glodie ; .\nkar IJrothers ; .\ndrew

I'. Kelly, and LaX'iera. Pantages

Theatre (John Johnson, mgr.): The
Eight Boris Fridkin Russians, dan-

cers, are this week's headline act and

the balance of the bill includes Con-

nors and h'.dna ; Tom Kelly; Maurice

Samuales and Company, and .Mdo

l>rothers. Empress Theatre (II. Y.

Pierong, mgr.) : The Mission (iarden,

an oi)eraetta, is the big act for this

week and the others appearing are

The ( ;yi)sy Countess ; Norton and

ICarl: il'illy Sheer; Hastings and Wij-

son, an 1 the added act is Moffatt's

Scottish Players. .\nnouncemcnt is

made that there will be a grand op-

era season in Portland this coming

h'ebruary, in which Slezak. the tenor,

will be the i)rincii)al artist, William

Grabach, formerly of San hVanciseo,

a well-known scenic artist, pas.sed

awav in this eit\ the past week.

A. W. W.

Post Opens at Majestic

jim Post, our greatest Irish come-

dian—and the surest bet in the West-

ern show busincs.s—opens with his

new company at the Majestic, October

20th for a long season.
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SULLIVAN & CONSroiNE
W. p. REKSE BERT PITTMAN PAUL, GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Chicago Representative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine Bldg. 1465 Broadway

Offices—Iiondon, New "fork. Chicagro, Denver, Iios Augreles, San Francisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Executive Offices—Alcazar Theatre Builili!!;;. O FairtU Street, near Powell.
Telephones: Home C3775; Sunset, Douglas .5702.

LOUIS B. JACOBS
I'al.luid Mu.sjrtil

Fritz Fields Hazel Wainwright
AND THE DANCING DOZ.I.S

Claire Siinpsiin still w.-ars the X-iay dress in ui)irli she was arrested on tlie

streets of Tucson. Wanting to hear from niuffft-al comedy people and chorus
girls at all times. to good contest girls. Open I-Jmpress Theatre, Phoenix.
.\riz.. N.iv. '',—indi-finite. The show tliat has the c-.iuniry lalkiiiK,

Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Swor and ?^Iack are here. Ins"t

that enough said? Of all the side-

spHtting, mirth-creating couples, they

are the king spots, llonestl)' they arc

the best that ever came over. Of
course, we all have seen them before,

but they get better all the time. They
liav some line of talk. Emily Darreil

and Charley Conway, in their novel

act. Behind the Scenes, are a revelation

in cjuick changes. Also the act is got-

ten into shape in a clever manner.

O.scar is (|uite a hit. The Langdons
are the limit. They speed the limit and

get by in a cloud of dust. If there

ever was such a thing as ])ure, un-

adulterated joy. they dish it out in

large doses. Snickers turn into

chortles, and above their comedy there

is a gentle hum of more giggles.

They have the most unique, unheard

of, outrageous way of putting over

absolute nonsense that one feels pos-

itively angry to think that they have

to laugh at such commonplaces. Rut

they arc a scream. Lulu (ilaser is the

whole show as far as her operetta is

concerned. She has not surrounded

herself with either a very wonderful

playlet or great support, but she is

perfection. Her laugh is infcctuous.

Everyone catches it. Mr. Richards

has a very sweet voice, and sings a

very sweet song. lie could take

longer and more graceful steps.

The new program is more than satis-

factory, and the holdovers are about

the best of last week's entertainment.

Charlotte Parry the clever young

woman, never gets tiresome, her

beautiful voice with its hunian ten-

derness making a fresh place in your

heart every time you hear her. She

is a great actress. Claude Lambert

and Ernest Ball, whom you insist on

hearing some more, and Ed Yvnn
and Company in the King's Jester are

excellent. Also there are Kluting's

Entertainers, feathered, furred and

shaven. The cast are beauties, and

do some absolutely new tricks. The
dogs are clever, but follow cut and

dried rules. The birds are dainty and

live peaceably with the kittens. Think

of it ! There are good pictures for a

finishing touch to the bill, a fine one

from every standpoint.

The Empress
Quite a fair bill this week, but as

last week's oflfering was so very good,

we are of necessity hard to please

now. There is not an act on the list

that is very wonderful, but there is a

good overage. The Tamer gets a

fair share of the ai)i)lause. Ti Si

.Sung plays the violin in an ingenue

manner, shy and bovish. lie is some
violinist at that. Brierre and King
are an average song and dance pair,

and the International Oi)eratic Com-
pany puts over the customary songs in

the customary manner, a principal

standing in front of the chorus, and

the chorus dancing a little and singing

none. George F. 1 1 all does a tramp talk

that gets the laughs. The pictures of

the Barbary Coast at night are the last

flash of powder in a fast disappearing

sights. Dingle and Corcoran dance

and patter as advertised, cleverly and
acceptably. They are above the ordin-

ary. The Happy Hearns, whcelists,

and The Nagj'fys eat a lot of fire and

smoke. Manager Grauman was out

yesterday with the little girl who was
to attempt to swim the Golden Gate,

and has booked the little miss for his

^larket Street playhouse. That is the

way to keep on the lookout for popu-
lar attractions.

The Majestic
I'irst half : Henry Rego, eccentric

comedian ; Olive W'rixham, dancing
saxophronist ; Gurin, operatic tenor

;

Lulu .Vtkins, aeroplane girl, and the

great ]-)iamon Comedy Four; the last

half, besides the pictures, the Light
( )])era Four

;
Florency Printy. sou-

brette : Lowe and Gerard, xylophon-
ists ; Hessie, a novelty juggler well

known and liked, and De Lea and Or-
ma, in Six Feet of Comedy. Their
name is good and expresses it all. The
pictures are well chosen, and the

crowds .seem to like the entire bill,

judging by the attendance and ap-

plause.

The Wigwam
The first half : Charles and Green

have a clever singing and dancing
act ; Eggleston and Smith, musical
change arti.sts ; the sketch, h'ickle Cle-

opatra, presented by the Sutherland
Players ; Two Hordes, Russian sing-

ers and dancers. Tabor and Greene,
and Captain Tiebor's cdcuated Seals.

McCune and Grant open the last half,

Sherman and Fuller, acrobats ; O'-
Bouke and O'Bourke, two of the best

dancers we have had for some time,

and I'oehm and Bohnke, musicians,

comprise a representative bill to good
houses.

The RepubHc
I'irst half: Below the Dead Line;

sketch, Leary and Gerard ; .Sharj),

Longfellow and Nelson ; Francis
Garrity & Co., Culbert and Darrow,
and Gracie Allen. Second half

:

Olive W'rixham opens a bill that is

above even the standard set by the

Republic and averaged by few out-
lying theatres. The Kiss is a clever

playlet, including six players, all

gxKxl in comedy. There is one pret-

ty little lady and five funny men.
The sketch itself is a scream and
the laughable situations over top

each other in profusion. It is most
sur])rising and well liked. Curran
and Milton, presenting Jimmie's
Girl, are, a childish couple who do
fair singing and dancing. Marie
Landis, the .\merican Vesta Tilley,

is (|uite entertaining. La Belle Car-
men does a Texas Tommy on a tight

wire. She is a clever woman. How-
ard and Harris in good patter fin-

i.sh up fast and tunefully. They have
a clever line of talk. The bill has

a couple of good reels of pictures

and is a sure-fire hit.

The Princess
First hall". The W'etzels, musical

act; Eddie Xelson, diameter songs;
W'm. Arnold in jwpular songs;

Lizette llaskins, pianologue. and
Fred .Ardath's dainty maids and
Southern Trio. Second half: I'Ved

.\rdath and his maids head the bill

at Bert Levey's Ellis Street house
this week. Hiram is the comedy.
Mr. Ardath has been playing it over
all the city and circuit, and as proof
of its popularity is replaying it. Flor-

ence Melrose, the classy coon shout-

er, gets a good share of the honors.

I'rantz Caesar & Co., illusionists

;

Edna Julian, singer and dancer, pat-

ters through a clever nund)er or two.

William Arncdd, singing hits; Tabor
and (ireen in The Red Cap and the

I'.ell l)oy, and Keystone films make
a very enjoyable bill.

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considine, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of October 19, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Franci.sco—
Schreck and Percival ; The Village

Choir; Who Was He; Kellv and Gal-

vin ; Nina Payiie ; Gerard. E'M PRESS,
Los Angeles—Lee Brothers; Pringlc

and .\llen ; When Women Rule ; Byal

and Early ; Medlin, Feiber and
Towne; Karno's London Club, EM-
PRESS, Salt Lake (Oct. 22)—Mai-,

vern Troupe ; ^lelnotte Twins ; Dor-

othy Rogers and Company ; Five

Merry Youngsters; Baron Lichter;

Sam'my Watson's Farmyard. EM-
PRI'^SS, Colorado Springs—Lew Pal-

more ; Bernard and Scarth ; Chas. W^
Bowser and Company ; Luciano Luc-

ca ; Henrv Frev; La Somnambulo.

EMPRESS. Sacramento—The Xagy-
fys; Geo. Hall; The Tamer; Brierre

and King ;
Dingle and Corcoran

;

Happv Hearn's Wheelmen. EM-
PRESS, San Diego— La France

Brothers; Hurst, Watts and Hurst;

John P. Wade and Company ; Four

Society Girls ; Chas. Gibbs ; The Seven

P.racks. EMPRESS. Denver—The
Lelands ; Mae Francis ; Walker and

111 ; Evans and X'idoct] ; Ryan and Lee

;

Girls and the Jockey. EMPRESS.
Kansas City—Four Readings; B.

Kelly Forrest ;
Manning and Ford

;

Sager Midgley and Company; Mort

Sharj); IVIax's Circus.

Planning to Stop Singing

in Cafes

OAKLAND, Oct. 14.— Commis-

sioner of Public Health and Safety F.

C. Turner tomorrow will introduce a

resolution at a meeting of the City

Council, asking that' cafe singing

girls be compeiled to leave after Jan-

uary Tst. If the resolution is adopted

it will mean a practical elimination of

all of the smaller cafes.

Vaudeville Notes

Tony Lulielski will revive his fine

entertainment, The Night I""ollies of

San Francisco, opening at Pantages

Oct. 26. .'\mong the principals will

be Fred Snook, Lawrence Bowes,

Lew Dunbar, Charles Leonard and

Trixie Leach.

New Wigwam. Theatre
Bauer & Fincus, Props, and Mgrts.
San Franeiscii's newest Vaudeville

Theatre, luxuriously equipped and with
every improvement, will open with a
superb vaudeville Wll, Wednesday, July 23

\\'esthank Bldg., 830 Market Street, San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks East. We book all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEPTTJNi: AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

H. Jj. I.,eavitt. President. Concession
granted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Piiimlar-prlieil vaudeville. Clianging
Sundays and Wednesdays. All seats
10 cents.

^^estern States Vaxide-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg',. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IBVING C, ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Hou.ses—Big Houses. Seat-

ing from 1200 to liOO and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

Marston and Levey, now lessees of

the National Theatre, opened Sunday
with a musical jjiece. The Isle of

Wives, with the following company

:

Frederick Winters, Warren Fabian,

Lelia Randall, Hilda jNliller, Hazel

Bassett, Ermita Loraine Jack JefTers

and Del Harris, producer. Business

has been bad and the lioard of Pub-

lic Works has been after the manage-
ment, as the building is in the con-

demned list, not being Class A. Pros-

pects do not look bright.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.— Marie

Lloyd, English music hall singer, and

Bernard Dillon, an English jockey,

who arrived here yesterday on the

steamship 01ym])ic as Mr. and Mrs.

B. Dillon, were ordered deported to-

day. The singer admitted that she

and Dillon were not legally married,

but that she had been living witii him

for five years as his wife. The noard

held that the pair were "unmoral per-

sons" and ordered their return on the

first available ship. Miss Lloyd, how-

ever, retained as counsel, Moses H.

Grossman, one of the lawyers aiding

Harry K. Thaw in his present fight,

and announced that she would appeal

to Washington. Pending a decision

on the appeal, she will be held at Ellis

Island.
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BEMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DINa IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STBEET NEAB MISSION AND FOUBTEENTH

SJHOIUIUS I SAaiS

TIGHTS
AXI. COZiOBS. WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool. $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $6.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDUBINQ I.INE IN V. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf anrl Thigh, $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip. $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and BatUng' Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. POST ST. and GBANT AVE.

PIBST COAST TOUB

American English

Play Co.
Three Tears' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCEi:.I.ENT COMPAN7, BEST BOYAIiT-S- FI.AYS, TWO CAB IiOADS
OF SFECIAI. SCENEBV

AdfUes.s: Whitaker & Knowles, Care iMamatic Review

LES. H. GLORIA D.

King and Millard Co.
The I,.argest and Strongest Dramatic Stock Tabloid on the Coast.

Direction of Bert Levey.

Correspondence

VANCOUVER, Oct. 13.—Avenue:
The Country Boy. Empress : The
Del Lawrence Company presents this

week The IMu.sic Master. Mr. Law-
rence in the Warfield—well can you
imagine him ? Maude Leone regis-

tered her accustomed success in the

role of Helen Stanton. Miss Leone is

the one best thing in the bill. Alf
Layne as usual played his part well.

Imperial :A message From Mars, well

known and time honored, is the offer-

ing of the Isabel Fletcher Players this

week. Miss Fletcher plays Minnie
Templar, while Charles Ayres is in his

favorite part, that of the messenger.

V. T. Henderson plays Horace Par-

ker and is at his best. The cast is

well placed and a good performance
is being given. The business, how-
ever, is not what it might be. With
road attractions at The Avenue and
two stock companies playing, the city

is kept bu.sy attending. Orpheum: A
very good bill this week, headed by a

patriotic act. Nature's Noblemen, jire-

scnted by the Walter N. Lawrence
Players. Derkin's Dog and Panto-

mime act is another attraction that is

well liked. John Gardner and Jean-

nette Lowry have a clever singing and
dancing act. The English Johnny is

very comical. Anthony and Ross have

an Italian-flavored comedy act, while

Smith, Voelk and Cronin have another

of tho.se hard-to-beat trios. W. J. Du
Bois juggles, with accent on the jug.

Pantages : A Winning Miss is the new
girl act that comes to us this week.
Grace Manlove is it. It is a good
name for her. Keith and De Mont
are good in their singing-talking act.

The Colletee Trio are musicians worth
hearing. They are on their fir.st west-

ern tour, and we predict that it will

not be their last. Provol does his ven-

triliquism with a straight smile. Ed
Trordon and Ida May are a cycling pair

that flo good work.

Dates Ahead

IlEXR^' MILLER in THE
RAIXnOVV (Klaw & Erlanger)—
V'ancouver, Oct. 17-18; Seattle, 20-

25-

MARGARET ANGLIX in reper-

toire (mgt. herself)—Victoria, Oct.

27-28; New Westminster, 29; Van-
couver, 30-Nov. I ; Seattle 3, week.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
Kiaskill and MacVitty, Inc., owners)
—Rockford, Oct., 13-18

;
Kenosha, 19 ;

Gary, 20; Kankakee, 21
;
Decatur, 22;

Henry, 24; Kewanee, 25 ; Rock Island,

26; Mc|uoketa, 27; Anamosa, 28;
ih-ooklyn, 29; Boone, 30; Perry, 31.

'i'lIE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
( (Whitney Opera Co.)— P'llensburg,

( )ct. 20; Everett, 21: Seattle, 22-25.

THE (;IRL FROM ML'MMS
(Siieehan & Beck)— Victoria, Oct.

22; V^ancouver, 2^-24; Everett, 25;
THE TRAFFIC (Bailey & Mitch-

ell)—Stockton, Oct. 19-20; Oakland,
22-26.

Chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVII.I.E

Pantaees Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With .\l)ram and Johns

Regards to knockers— I'm always working. Are you?

Marjone Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring Engagement

Western States Time

Ed S. Allen
Featured Comedian

Armstrong's I'laby Dolls Co.

Frank Harrington
Leading Man

With Monte Carter in Honolulu

Special Low Bates to the Profession

D

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from tlie Columbia—one block from Or-
ph('um—three blocks from ICiiiprcss and
Pantages. Can you beat this for loca-
tion?

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
;it

One Dollar Each

Write for
Pa rtlculars

Whitaker & Ray-

WIggin Co.
"Everything in

Seating"'
SAN FRANCISCO

GUS LEONARD
Have de.serteil the farm for a while and am
(liiiiig sliinis ill P'>rthiii'l. Or',

PIETRO SOSSO
Leads or Direction

17S Helmar St., San Franci.sco

RUPERT DRUM
Witli Clia.s. King and Virginia Tliornton

in Australia

HARRY MARSHALL
Si'cnli' Arti.-it

Va\ Ui'cltnond Co.. Grand Theatre. Sacra-
nienti). I'rrniaiu nt addriss: P. U. Hox, 13L'l.

His. A\.ilon, S.inta Calnlina Isl.-iml.

LELAND MURPHY
Juvenilis

Tarp of Dramatic Bevlew

DAVID KIRKLAND
("are of Dramatic Review

II. l.rwin

GORDAN
II. Oppcnhclm

TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., het. Powell and Mason

riNE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
Nn Ufa mil Stm i s

(iny I'sbtr lias joined the Dorotiiy

Davis .Mien act in [ulinnnlon, this

week at the I'antagcs Theatre. Others,

besides Miss .Mien are Leslie Rccd

and Grace McCiiin.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parksidf Avenue, San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

("arc nKAMATir Rkvif.w

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del I,a\vrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Foster- Fllintt Conipanv

Leads

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.

—

Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting Ed Redmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
Leading Woman

1 'rincoss Stock—Tacoma

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
Liglit Comedy Leads

Care Dram \ttc Rkvikw

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
with VIRGINIA BRISSAC and The World's Fair Stock Company

in 1 fonohdu, T. H.

Inez Ragan
Second ijusiness

IJailey and Mitchell Stock—Seattle

EDMUND LOWE
Ak'aznr Tlientre

JACK FRASER
With Kil. Ke.lmond Stock

Sacramento, C.il,

HOWARD FOSTER
FostPi-EUiott Stock Company

Caio (if This OfTice

EVA LEWIS
Seciinil Business

At Liberty: care Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ve I,iherty Stock, Oakland

JAMES NEWMAN
stage Manager

Herlmond Stock. Sacramento

A. G. HALSALL
General Rusiness

At I^iberty: rare Dramatic Review

JACK DALY
Stage Manager

I'lie Traffic Co.—En Tour.

R. D. SNELL

juveniles—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Ri:vii:w

FLORENCE LA MARR
.-^••'cmii BiL-iiiii'Ss or Ingfrnu' I-eacKs

At l>iliorty; care Dramatic Review

LAWRENCE BOWES
I,eaiiing Man

Iilora Park Opera Co., Oaklanil

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Idora Park Opera Co., Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
Seconii Bu.siness

Pearl .Allen Stock, Canada

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

Thi.s Office

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
Liglit Comedian

Care of Dramatic Review

HARRY J. LELAND
Stage Director and Comedian

Kd. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

At T-iberty Caro of Dramatic Review

RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNEY AND COUNSi:i.I.OR AT IJI.W

552 Pacific Building, Phone Douglas 6405

Residence Phone. Park 7708
San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Office

EDW. L. HAMILTON
Advance Repre.'^entati ve

Care of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue—The Traffic

Care of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playiiouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Rlliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

FRANCES READE
Second Business

.\t Lilierty—Care of Dramatic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Review

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Cliaractors

At Liberty—Care Dramatic Review

AVIS MANOR
Foster-Elliott Co.; En Tour

("arc Dramatic Review

ALLAN ALDEN
Kc r i-nt rii- Comedian

.Vt Lilierty This Office

Harry Corson Clarke opened his

comedy season at the Majestic Thea-

tre. Melbourne, .A.u.stralia, Set. 13. The
jilay was Mark E. Swan's Whose
ilaby .\re You? The star, play and

company made a hit. The papers pre-

dict a Ions r"" ^o"" company,

which includes the following' players

:

Margaret Dale Owen. Kathleen Law-
rence, Rertha Gordon, Fnid Bowman,
Mena Maitland. Leo Pier.son, Leslie

Woods. Chas. Willoughljy. John Fern-

>i(le, Gnstav Franks and J. H. Booth.

J. Roy Clair and Chas. Prie.st have

charge of the front of the hou.se. Frank

Coates is stage manager.

Will Antisdel
Mr. Antisdel first did the Coast

ahead of Henry Miller some eight

years ago booming The Great Di-
vide. This is his first visit since,

doing the advance for The Lure.

Spotlights

George Kleine has just launched a

magnificent si.x-part pliotodrama pro-

duction of Lord Bulwer Lytton's ex-

(|uisite love story, The Last Days of

Pompeii, which is .said to be a gem.
The essential details of the story are

related in faithful detail, and for class,

gorgeous scenes and splendid acting,

it is .said to be superior to any produc-
tion of this subject. Mr. Kleine is

explciiting The La.st Days of Pompeii
under his own management, doing the

booking from his own offices in New
York and Chicago, and will not only

present it in the leading theatres and
l)icture houses of the larger cities of

the linited States and Canada, but

also in the best theatres and picture

houses of the smaller towns. The
Last Days of Pompeii will undoubted-
ly sustain the great reputation made
by Mr. Kleine with his glorious pro-

duction of the Cines photo drama.
Quo \'adis. The Last Days of Pom-
j)eii was made in Torino. Italy.

The Count of Luxembourg spe-

cial train of seven cars will arrive

in this city early Monday morning
and the special combined orches-

tras, the one traveling with the

company and that of the theatre

will have an extended rehearsal of

the delightful Lehar music so as

to insure a perfect first night in-

terpretation on Monday. There
will be twenty-six men in the or-

chestra.

Henry Miller in his latest suc-

cess, The Rainbow, will be the at-

traction to follow The Count of

Luxembourg at the Columbia The-
atre. The handsome production and

the Xew York cast are promised for

this engagement. Ruth Chatterton,

the young player who created the

role of the daughter, will be Mr.

Miller's leading support.

William Hodge in The Road to

Happiness at the Garrick Theatre,

Chicago, has established a new rec-

ord for business, even for himself.

In The Man F"rom Home, he re-

mained in Chicago for over a year,

and it is likely that his present stay

in the Windy City may be equally

as long.
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Margaret lies
Leading Woman

Lvceum Theatre, San Diera

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stock—\^ancouver.

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

En gaged

J. Anthony Smythe
Leading Juvenile

Ye Libertv Plavhouse—Oakland

Broderick O'Farrell
Second Business

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland

LangfOrd Myrtle

Leads and Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Eleanor Stewart
Soubrette

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At Liberty Care Dramatic Review

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Dorothy Davis Allen
Presenting Own Play—The Redemption

Pantages Time

DRAM.\TI(" DIRl-.l roR, l.Ii'.i'.RTV

Sedley Brown
141 5 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

Jean Kirby
Second Business—Engaged

Care Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Flitch's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Lovell Alice Taylor
Leading Woman

Starring Ye Liljerty Playhouse, Oakland

Nana Bryant
The Traffic

Leads
Management I'aik'\' & Mitclu

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Managomciit of Wm. A. Brady

Jack Belgrave
Management Oliver Moro.sco

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

Marta Golden
V'e Libertv Stock—Oakland

G. Lester Paul
Bailey and Mitchell Stock

Seattle, Wash.

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Fd Redmond Stock
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Night Follies of San Francisco
Opens Pantases Tinic, Sunday, Oct. 26—The liest and I'.iijt^est ^fusical Act On the Coast

GOOD SHOW GIRLS WANTED See TOXY Ll'IiELSKI. Westhank P,nildin<r, San Francisco

Correspondence

SACRAMEXTO. Oct. 11.—Mrs.
A. W. Scott and company played at

the Clnnie here toni'jht to a fair house.

Mary Matidalenc was presented and
the city's people took advantage of the

f)pportunity. Mrs. Scott and com-
pany certainly presented a gorgeous

spectacle in this drama. It was
splendidly staged and acted, and Mrs.

Scott was superb at times. The sup-

])ort throughout was acce])table, al-

though none showed startling under-

stantling of the part except Roy
Clements and IMcKee Rankin. The
matinee performance was well at-

tended. Grand : The P)Oys of Com-
pany B is the vehicle of the Red-
mond Players, a good one. and it

serves to introduce or rather to re-

introduce Roscoe Karns. our old fav-

orite. Roscoc has been missed and
the fact that Monday was Roscoe
Karns night, sliows that his opopu-

larity has diminished none during his

absence in the north. He is well

placed in the part of Chick Sewell,

the stutterer, and he gets his comedy
easily. Paul Harvey and Beth Taylor

in the leading holes and Ed Redmond
as the ^Tajor are the features of the

bill. Cluni : Thrusday and Friday,

The Lure, to standing room. This is

surely one .drawing card. Margaret
Anglin Saturday night. F'mpress

:

Without one exception this is a head-

line bill this week. Last week in San
F'rancisco it was just such a hit as it

is here. .\ Night in a London Club;

When Women Rule, with William

Bauman as emotional soubrette, great

;

Keeping an .Appointment; the Three

Ratskeller Singers; Lee Brothers;

Early and Byall, and pictures R)und

out a bill that one dares not praise

too much. Orpheum : The Song
Birds in a musical travesty that takes.

Mile. Martha and Sisters with a mu-
sical aerial act that is a hummer. The
little lady is a beauty, and does some
act. Jcanettc F'ranzeka, Jack Mc-
Lallen and May Carsen ; Miss Robbie

Gordone, in her art poses; Frosini in

his own accordion work ; Odd Non-
sense is a clever duo, well put over.

A very good bill : Pantagcs : Motion

pictures.

SAN BERXARDIXO, Oct. 14.--

(^pera House (Mrs. Kiplinger, mgr.") :

Ready Money was presented to a

good house by a well balanced cast.

10, The P.ird of Paradise to a fine

house ; the play was finely staged and

l)resented and all the parts in ca])able

liands, without at all detracting from

the balance of the company. Lenore

L'lrich, the talented young "find" of

Morosco, is certainly all of that ; her

portrayal of Lr.ana, the impulsive

child of nature, is thorough and con-

vincing. 13, The Traffic to a good

house. i'"uture attractions: 16-19.

Quo Vadis, films; 21, Julian Eltinge

in The Fascinating Widow ; 23-26.

Capt. Scott in the Antartic ; week of

27th. The Gladstone Family, and

moving pictures; in the near future:

Little Women, Stop Thief, and Fay-

ersham in Julius Caesar. The Audi-

torium. Temple, Savoy and Isis are

all i)laying to good business nightly

with moving pictures and vaudeville.

J. E. RICH.
FRESNO, Oct. 13.—Two large au-

diences nightly at the Princess Thea-
tre give vociferous approval to the

new program. I'rom La Belle Car-
men, who does a Texas Tommy on a

tight wire, to the Light Opera Four,

from Chief White Eagle, the Yaqui
Indian singer and dancer, to Walter
Lyons, the inventor of Joy—everthing

is appreciated to the extent that the

show has the greatest attendance it

has had for weeks. Walter Lyons
might be a picture, he is is pretty and
neat. He is a minstrel fashion-plate,

and a classy one. Lulu Atkins, an

aeroplane girl who flies out over the

heads of the audience is a coming fea-

ture. Barton. Officer 666 is tlie at-

traction at the Barton Tuesday night.

This is a laugh-getter from Broadway,
and the house has a great advance
sale out. The Empire is playing Bert

Levev vaudeville.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 13.—Spreckcls

:

Margaret Anglin in her Shakespear-

ean revival. Miss Anglin presented

The Taming of the Shrew, Twelftli

Night and .\s You Like It to- good
houses at all three performances Miss
Anglin was well received. The Bird

of Paradise, witii William Desmond.
David Landau. Robert Morris and
Lenore Uhlrich in the cast, i«. com
ing the 19th and 20th. Savoy: Carter,

the magician, comes with a new act,

A Night in China, well liked and re-

membered from the last time he was
here with The Lion's Bride. Live

Wires, presented by Frank Mills and
his players, is a good little playlet.

John Lynch, the Irish Caruso, is one

of our old favorites. Raymond and

Hall are the topnotchers on the bilk-

They are some dancers. Carmen and

Roberts, acrobats, and The Four Bald-

wins, musical act. fill out the bill.

Dickinson and Degan, nearly forgot

them, are a very good comedy couple.

F'mpress : I'abies a la Carte is the

headlincr here this week. No funnier

act has ever played this house. Sam-
my's Barnyard Circus is a scream.

The ^lelnotte Twins, dainty girls,

make at hit. The Five ]\Ierry Young-
sters are laughter loving and produc-

ing. I>yceum : Maple Valley is a good,

old-fashioned rural comedy, full of

tears and throbs, and the Lyceum
Company uses it to good advantage

this week. Little Miss Houghton is

a hit. as usual, and does some of her

best work w^ith less chance in which

to do it. ' Miss Houghton is an ac-

complished actress and a bewitching

ingenue. The other members of the

company are well cast and a smooth

performance is given to good houses.

Isis: Pictures.

Joe Cohen has bought a, half in-

terest in the Honolulu theatres.

Once more some excitement will en-

sue.

Xewman & Foltz's The Traffic

com]3any will lay off in Los Angeles

next week, and then play Arizona,

New Mexico and Texas. Perry Gir-

ton is ahead.

CORT Leading Theatre, Ellis and Market
SIX NIGHTS OXLY, COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday Nights and Saturday Matinee, 50c

to $2.00. "Po]).'' Wednesday Matinee

WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM

Presents His Mammoth Spectacular Production

JULIUS CAESAR
with

CONSTANCE COLLIER AND R. D. MACLEAN
COMPANY OF ISO

And Most Lavish Production of a Shakespearean Play Ever Made

in .\merica

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, AT THE CORT THEATRE,
SAN FRANCISCO

THE MARVELOUS MOTION PICTURES OF

Captain Scott's
Expedition to the
South Pole

Til the story graphically told by CHAS.
D. IIAX FORD. Did a gross business of
$1,030.00. Matinee, .$;}80.00

; night, $6.50-

.<!(): total on the day, .1il.0:?0.00. Five hun-
dred peopl(> tunierl away the closing
night.

TIK )M.\S SCOTT POLAR PICT L'RE.S—Los Angeles. Oct. 5-1 1

;

Santa P.arbara, 12-14; San Diego, 15-18; San Bernardino, 23-26;

Riverside, 27-29; Redlands, 30-Nov. i.

For Time and TeTmS Address Either

R. A. IMITCHELL San Diego, Oct. 15-18; San Ber-
Room 207 Grant Building,

^ ^^^^^ ^ Riverside. 27-19;
1095 Market Street, • o

. / y
San I'rancisco Redlands. 30-Xov. 1.

The Kirby Stock Company start-

ed rehearsals in Stockton yesterday

and will open in their beautiful new
theatre, The Kirby. Monday, Oct.

27, in Alias Jimmy \'alentine. The
comi)any is an unusually strong or-

ganization and among the well-

known i)layers- will be Broderick

O'Farrell. Dan Reed, Jay Hanna,

Leland S. Murphy, Ray Api)leljy,

George Clancy, P.illy liutler, I'.rady

Kline, Pauline Hillenbrand, Jean

Kirby, I'.arhara Lee, and several

others.

Rhea Mitchell is visiting in Los

Ansfeles.

Statement of Ownership
statement of the Ownership, Manage-

ment, Circulation. Etc., nf The San Francis-
co Dramatic Review, piiblislu-tl weekly at
San I'"raii(;i.><co. reiiiiire!l by the Act of Aug.
LM. llir.': Name of erlitor. Chas. H. FarreH.
post-office aiidress, Itiiio Market Street. San
Francisco, Cal.; managinsr editor, none;
bii.sinisK manager. Clias. H. Farrell. post-
office a'ldre.ss. lOflS Market Street. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; publisher, Chas. H. Farrell, poat-
bfflce address. 10!I5 Market Street, San
Francisco. Cal.; owner. Chas. H. Farrell,
San Francisco. Cal. Known bondholders,
mortsaf^ecs and other security holders,
holding one 1 cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages or other securities:

None. CHAS. H. FARRELL.
109,') Market Street, San Francisco.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

third day of October, 1913.
J. D. BROWN,

Notary Public for the State of California,
re.siding at San Francisco.

(My commission expires April 5, 1914.)

[Seal.]
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full amount at the end of liis season.

As the system now. is it is of very little

^irsc_to anVene coiistantly 'awa.y from
Rome. Mr. Stephens replied, stating-

•ivt- \v.a*-%earti1y in sym^jathy witix tlif

idea f and would do what' is in his

povvler to- have:; the request t^ranted.

Jsojfar it' Ji}i.>i" not been accomplished,
f)win<j, no '' doubts to the o])position

of iRe :baiikers,- as the extension

di ihv " parcel, post system re-

ceiycd, from the express' companies;
bbi; like the latter, it wHl certainly

vvin out in the end. The extension of

the postal savings system should ap-

peal to the travelinji^ salesmen the

same as Mr. Meyer's plan. should a.p-

peal to the theatrical peo];)le, and the
- combined strength of such two large

bodies, working for the same cause,

backed by the ap])roval of the people

generally, would carry both plans to

Iheir ultimate success, and can he done
by petitioning Congressmen from
different States to sui)port both bills.

Yours truly, I'R.VXK STAPLES.
l.ate of the Mission Play."

A Hook of Reminiscences

by Henry Clay Barntrbee

"My Wanderings" i; >tffe title x)j

a bo>.-k of recollect itjji
' liig llie

"

by Henry Clay I'.ayn. , a t;leai'.er-

and founder of The i ^ )j4lUiiiafis,^tKfe
.'

I)esl trou])e of cnm^.C c pn ;i "-••ijrf^

ever formed in lhii_ C'.'pt

ihoso whose memoricj \ .^i : L}

years P>arnabee"s naii .1 hou.s^-!

hold word. lie \va^"-._ .i uiy a fine"!

singer, but he was cijie' of^t^ie<lmo^ft'

delightful comedians^ the 'America^;

stage has i)roduced, ranking! with Joe
Jefferson in the variety of his comic

gifts and the naturalness of his .style.

I5arnabee never" seemed to exert him-
selT'Yo be annfsiiip;, .an^Tiii roks like

the Sheriff of Xnlrt^iT>hani in Robin
/^Huod^ h^ ._\Vtis sp fynnv^tliat he kejit

juuliences in a roar of laughter by his

antics. He was a good drill ma.ster,

and his com])any included such able

artists as Jessie l>artlett Davis, Helen
I'crtram. Marie Stone, W. H. Mac-
DcMiakl, Eugene Cowle^, Edwin Hoff
an 1 Ceorgc B. Fotheringham. In this

book liarnabee shtnvs the same ai)-

preciation of a good joke that he did

on the stage, but it can't be said that

he is as clever a writer as he is an
actor. He relates the .story of his

1mg and successful career and he
gives generous credit to the, many
artists who helped him to ]ilease the

public. lie records with much satis-

faction that he was born the day fol-

lowing Edwin liooth, and he tells

many annising stories of his fondnvss
for amateur theatricals when lie was
a hard-working clerk in Koston. The
book is illustrated with a fine series

of portraits of famous singers and
actors, as many ;ls six or eight being
given on one full-])age plate. The
book will be sure to appeal to the

thousands of friends of I'arnabee who
may never have met hnn in private,

who will recall the pleasure he has
given them in his leading comic op-
era roles. (Boston?, Cliof'f^h- Piihlisli'

i}i<; Cotiit'iniY.)

Actors Voting by Mail
"San I'rancisco. Cal., (^ct. 15. "i^

"Mr. Chas. H! Karrell. l^diior," Dra-
n^atic Review,
Dear Sir—In the Exaiiiiiicr of the 12th
inst., was an article stating that Leon
Me\'ers. traveling salesman from New
York Citv. now stopping at the St.

I'Vancis, is the originator of a plan
of voting by niail, which, as he truly

claims, would enfranchi.se 8oo,030 vo-
ters, consisting of traveling salesmen,
actors, sailors and others who are con-

,

stantly on the road. His itlea. has
been endorsed by Champ Clark, Thfo.
Roosevelt and other ))romincnt!inien-.

and should certainly receive Ulie sup-
port of the theatrical professil^jv^in
fact should be endorsed bv all^'tfte

people, for it is the coming system of-
voting. Last March a petition was
circulated in Los .\ngeles and signed
by all the actors and actresses then
playing in the city, which numbered
305. It was a rec|uest to the Hon.
W. D. Stephens, 't'ongressman from
that district, to introduce a bill in the

next session of Congress to increase

the amount allowed depositors in the

postal savings bank and i)cnnit same
to de])osit or withdraw from anv ofifice

other than the one the first dei)c)sit

was inailc hi. The inain object biing

'to allow ibe aqtor to make weekly de-

'"poSifs "efi route and then ' draw the

Brieux Refuses Job as The-
atre Manager

IWKIS. Oct. 15.—M. ..Brieux, the

famous' author of La i\obe Rouge
and Les .Avarices, which is known in

F.nglish as 1 );unaged (joods, has de-

clined a riatt'ering offer to succeed

M. Jules C'hiretie as divx'ctor of the

rhe;itri."'li"raiicai*ie. "1 wish to write

dramas of my- o^\h."- said iirieux,

not ])roduce plays of other men. And
I (lon't wish t(v- make a host of

enenn'l's." '

'

The x\thon Opening
The Peoj^lc's Stock Company, un-

der the nianagdment of Robert Ath-
011, started a season of stock at the

( irand Theatre, X'ancouver, \\ a.sh..

last Sunday..- Advices from Mana-
ger .\thon tell of the successful

opening from the box-ofTfice side and
the iioi)ularity which his company
met with. Manager Athon's policy

is to present his company for four

])erf<)rmances a week—Sunday. I'ri-

day, Saturday matinee and night.

The balance f)f the week's time will

be taken up by night stands to near

towns. The oi)eningd)ill last Sunday
was The Politician, with the follow-

ing welkknciwn stock peoi)le in the

cast: 1". r.yron I'.ogardus, Jack Walt-
me\ er, liarry O'Connor, .\l\iu A.

i!aird, 11. M. Lindley, (ienevieve

Cunningham, .Mice Saunders and
i Jessie ITsher.—Seattle Critic, Oct. 8.

'Former Weil-Known Ac-
tress Discovered

]"llizabeth Thompson, aged spinster,

senii-recluse and eccentric goat breed-

er,'' xyho \vas._ rescued from *a drink-

t crazed farm hand by City. .Attorney O.
I*AIcldon of Sausalito a few weeks
agof'YVas identified the other days as a

forirer actress of international rep-

utation. More than a decade ago .she

was known to the theatregoers of

both continents as llessie Darling,

leading woman lor John McCuU-
ough and other actors who attained

fame in .Shakespearean roles. .She

was identified by Ju'dgc; Magilire, who
is a close student of Shakespeare.

-Maguire. while doing newsi)ai)er work
in ."^an brancisco a c|uarter of a cen-

tury ago. met Aliss Thompson on sev-

eral occasions. When questioned she

admitted that she is the Hessic Dar-

ling of Lady Macbeth fame. Miss.
TlrompsoiV is 60 j-ears bid and" with-

out a near relative in this country,

so far as she is aware. .After ."attaffl-

ing recognition in Loydon hi Shaktw
pearean roles she came to this comi:

try as Lady Macbeth in the original

Macbeth company, sfie says. Later

she became loading - W(iman fot Mc-
Cullough, with whom she remained

until her retirement a scin^e of years

asfo.

cloth. He workcd^swfllly ancl quietly

while the spectators heartily api)lau(!ed

Hris pk;ck. lleiyre he had finished the

task the' .stage rarpenter got into ac-

tion and the iron curtain was slowly

lovv'cred'. :>Tfl'^ tile audience drew the

first fiiU breiWi'il had drawn for what
.s<,'emcd niiiiuttj|. but was more nearly

•. 3 matt<?r..ef ^Sonds.

The Season's Lineup >

The Pacific Northwest is to be
]dentifully snp])lied with attractions

for the season 1913-1914. Tire

stock comi)anres to ojien the season,

and ajiparently have settled down to

a long run are as folk)vvs : Seattle,

Pailev Stock Co.; Portland. I'>aker

.Stock Co. (Dave Williams, mgr.):
Stock Co. (Dave \\ ilUams, mgr.):
\ ancouver, 11. C., Lawrence-San-
dusky Co.: \'ancouver, !'>. C, Imi)e-

rial Stock Co. ( fsabelle I'letcherl :

Tacoma, Princes.s St(»ck Co.; liutte,

.Mont.. Delia Pringle .Stock Co.;

X'ancouver, \\ ash., Peoi)le's Stock
Co. ( Robt. .Athon. mgr.) ; Edmon-
t<:n, .\lta.. Permanent Tlayers (.Ar-

thur .\ylesworth, mgr.) ; Moose Jaw,
.Sask., MooSiC Theatre Stock Co.

Road companies under way are: Ju-
venile I'ostoiiians Co. (opera) ; A'in

^b)ore Co. ( dra.-C(,>medy ) ; braiik

Rich Musical Comedy—three com-
])anies; The P.eggar IVince Co. (H.

C. .Moseley ) ;Royal Players (dra.

com.-vaud ) ; Pollard f)pera Co.;

iloston ( )iiera Co. ; Ken worthy Stock

Co. (dra.) ; Raymond liell Co. (dra.) ;

Wi^lters Stock Co. (dra.) ; Sani^f irif-

fiths Co. (dra.) ; May Roberts Co.

(dra.).

Actors in a Fire

CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—The audience

sounded the alarm and gave instruc-

tions last night when fire started in a

mass of bunting on the stage of a lo-

cal theatre. .An electric lamj) that was
part of the decorations of a scene be-

gan spluttering while Erazier Coulter,

as James Greenfield, and lames C.

Edwards as Rurk were plotting the

ruin of Jefferson Worth in the sec-

ond act of The Winning of llarbara

W'ortli. In a second llames shot from

the lani]). and the bunting decorating

Jefferson's new ])ower-house was

ablaze. Neither Coulter nor P'dwards

noticed the danger. Persons in the

audience shouted "Put that out!"

while others gave sharp commands
to nervous women who were rising

from their seats and trying to get in-

to the aisles. Several ya"ds of bunt-

ing were now burning. Etlwards

turned and gave the fire a quick look,

but as it was out of his reach he ap-

parently thought he could better quiet

the audience Ijy going on with his

lines. This he did unconcernedly.

The fireman, who is sui^po.scd to be

stationed in the. wings still did not ap-

pear. The peo])le were growing anx-

ious, and tlie shouting of "Sit down"
and "Keep <|uiet" increased. In a few

more .seconds John ( )'Malley, pro])-

erty man of the theatre, came from the

wings on tlie right of the spectators,

catching up a box that was ]iart of the

properties on the stage. He ]ilaced

this under the arcliwav of the power-

house, clambered on it, and with his

bare hands tore away the blazing

Sa9^aiperi:tb Bars The Lure
S^ ' R-^V A 1 ENTO , ( )ct . 16.—The

I. ijx'jj^. 'ommissioners jiassed a resolu-

tl^in^oday ^larring The Lure adver-

^sed to be presented here tonight.

The City .\ttorney was directed to

notify the Clunie Theatre manager
and the Chief of Police wa.s,jdirected

to .see. that the onler was enforced.

Commissioner CarraghtT- .saw the

play in- Oaldand Th<ir*;(laj' night and
it was on his- recommendation that it

has been barred here.

Morosco Activity in San

Francisco

Oliver Morosco made a dying trip

from Los .Angeles earlv this week to

look at the new last act written for

Help Wanted, as played at the .\1-

cazar, and to glim])se a performance
of The Candy .Shop at the new (iaiety^

Incidentally he let fall the news of

.some i)lans aff'ecting the theatrical sit-

uation in this city. One of these in-

volves the bringing to the Alcazar of

all the new plavs produced bv him in

Los .\ngeles, for a final shaping uj)

and a .San Francisco verdict, before

they are sent east with special com-
panies to capture the .Atlantic Coast.

Morosco has also undertaken to supply

a Los .Angeles theatre to receive the

.Anderson iirodnctions put on at the

(laiety here, and to form part of an

.\nderson chain which is eventually

to include Chicago and New York.

Moro.sco returned to Los .Angeles

Tuesday night, carrying with him

some seventeen plav manuscripts

wished on him by local dramatist^ dur-

iiiij his brief stav here.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

I'OCRTEEX .XIGHTS, ST.VRT-

l.\(; .MOND.\Y, OCTOBER 20th

.Matinees Wednesdav and Saturday

KLAW & ERLANGER Present
THE JOYOUS _MUSICAL ROMANCE

THE

OF
lUXEN
BOURG

MUSK BY FRANZ lEHAR

BOOKBYGLEK MacDONOUGH
Trom Th& Original Of WiLLNER&BoDAMsnr

100 PEOPLE - 2() OkCHESTR.A
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Dates Ahead
A ROMANCE OF THE UNDER-

WORLD (J^owland & Clifford,

ingrs. )—Neii^rk, Oct. 20-25; Phila-
delphia, Pa.. 27-Nov. I.

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
jFrazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,
indefinite.
' BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock. Ye Liberty Playhouse, O3&--'
•land.

-

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR—
•'Baton Rouge, Oct.. 26 ; Yazzo. 27

;

i)ack.son, 28-29; Shrevojxirt. 30; Tex-
larkana, 31 ; Little Rock. Nov. i ; Hot
;>Spring-s, 3; Fort Smith. 4; Fayettc-
>il4e,>5; Musltogee.-^j-r-^xrlsa-; 7; Ok-
lahoma City, 8;. Wichita, 9; Garden
City, II ; Rocky Ford. 12; Pueblo, 13;
Colorado Springs, 14; Boulder, 15;
Denver, 16, week ; Cheyenne, 24; Lar-
amie, 25 ; Rock Springs, 26 ; Salt

Lake. 27-29 ; Ogden, Dec. i ; Pocatel-
lo, 2;Boise. 3; Baker City, 4; The
Dalles, 5 ; Tacoma, 6 ; Seattle, 7,

week; Portland, 14, week.
ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

FIXE FEATHERS. Star Cast
(H. H. Frazee, mgr.)—Cincinnati,

Nov., I : Louisville, 3-5 ; Indianapo-
lis. 6-8

; Middlctown. 9 ; Lexington,
10; Chattanooga, 11; Nashville, 12-

13; Memphis, 14-15; New Orleans,
16-22; Lake Charles, 23; Beaumont.
24; Houston, 25-26; Galveston. 27;
San Antonio, 28-30.

FINE FEATHERS, East ( H. H.
Frazee. mgr. )—Kalamazoo, Nov., i ;

Benton Harbor, 2 ; Sturgis, 3 ;• Cold-
water, 4 ; Jonesville, 5 ; Jackson, 6

;

Lansing, 7 ; Battle Creek, 8 ;
Big

Rapids, 10; Luddington, 11
; Mani.stee,

12; Cadillac. 13; Traverse. 14; E.

Jordan. 15; Charlevoix. 17; Petosky.

18; Sault Ste-Marie, Mich., 19; Sault
Ste-Marie, Ont., 20; Cheboygan, 21;
Saginaw, 22

;
Flint, 23 ;

Bay City. 24

;

Owosso, 25 ; Pontaic, 26 ; Ann Ar-
bor, 27; Tecumsch, 28; Port Huron,
29.

FINE FEATHERS, West (H. H.
Frazee. mgr.)—Ottumwa, Nov., i;

Oskaloosa, 2 ; Toledo. 3 ; Crinnell, 4

;

Newton, 5; Perry, 6; Webster, 7;
Boone, 8; Marshalltown, 9; Iowa
I'"alls, 10 ; Fort Dodge, 1 1

;
Algona, 12

;

Emmetsburg, 13; Spencer, 14; Can-
ton, 15; Sioux Falls, 16; Brookings,

17; Watertown, 18; Aberdeen, 19;
Huron, 20; Mitchell, 21

;
Yankton, 22;

Norfolk, 24 ; Fremont, 25 ; Columbus.
26

; Hastings, 27 ; McCook, 28 ; Hold-
ridge, 29; Grand Island, 30.

FINE FEATHERS, South (H. II.

Frazee, mgr.)—Liverpool, Nov., i ;

.Salem, 3; Alliance, 4; New Philadel-

phia, 5; Coshocton, 6; Cambridge, 7;
Marietta, 8; Nelsonville, 10; Athens,
II ; Pomeroy. 12; Wellston. 13; Jack-
.son, 14; Ironton, 15; Portsmouth, 17;
Chillicothe, 18; Wilmington, 19; Lan-
caster, 21

;
Newark, 22; Urbana, 24;

Marysville, 25; Bellefontaine. 26;

Lima, 27 ; Van Wert, 28 ; St. Marys,
29.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.) —Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

LITTLE WOMEN (WiUiam A,

Brady)—Columbus, October, 27-Nov.
i; vSt. Louis, 3-8; Lincoln, 10-

12; Omaha, 13-15; Kansas City, 17-

22 ; Denver, 24-29 ; Salt Lake City,

Dec. 1-6; Odgcn, 8-9; San Bernar-

dino, 11; San Diego, 12-13; Los An-
geles. 15-27; San Franci.sco, 29-Jan
10; Stockton, 12-13; San Jose, 14-15

Sacramento, •i6-'i7 :^0akland. 19-21
,

Red Bluff, 22 ;
Medford, 23 ;

Eugene
24; Portland. 26-31; Seattle. Feb. 2-

7; \'ancouver, 9-12; \ ictoria, 13-14;
Xanaimo.' 16; Westminster, 17; Ta
coma, 18-19; Everett, 20; Bellingham,

21; Calgary, 23-25; Edmonton, 26-

28; Saskatoon. Mar. 2-4; Regina. 5-

7: Winnipeg. 9-14; Minneapolis, 23-

28; St. Paul, 30-April 4; Milwaukee,
713-18.
"' MADAME SHERRY (Magner
and Spaulding)'—Woodland. Oct. 25 ;

Stockton. 26; Modesto, 27; Mer-
ced. 28; Madera, 29; Fresno, 30;
Selma, 31; Leemore, Nov. i; Coal-
inga. 2

; Hanford, 3 ; Porterville, 4 ;

\'isalia, 5; T ulare, 6; Fellows, 7;
Maricopa. 8; Taft. 9; F>akersfield. 10.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
Angeles.

SIS PERKINS (Western). Tom
Rose, mgr.)—Grants Pass, Oct., 25;
Medford, 26; Jack.sonville. 27; Port-

land. 28, week.

SOX-GIANTS— Kansas City. 26:

Jojjlin, 27; Tulsa. 28; I-"ort Smith,

29; Bonham, 30; Dallas, 31: P>eau-

mon{, Xov. i ; Houston, 2 ; Marlin,

3 ; Abilene, 4 ; El Paso. 5 ; Douglas. 6

;

Bi.sbee. 7; Los Angeles. 8-9; San
Diego, 10; Oxnard, 11; Sacramen-
to, 12; Oakland, 13; San F"rancisc().

14-15; Oakland 16 (morning)'; San
I'Vanci.sco, 16 (afternoon) ; Medford,

17; Portland, 18; Tacoma, 19; (morn-
ing)

; Seattle, 19 (afternoon).

STOP THIEF (Cohan & Harris)

—Tacoma, Oct., 24-25 ;
Seattle, 26-

Xov. I ; Everett, 2 ; X'ictoria, 3-

4; \'ancouver, 5-6; Westminster. 7;
Bellingham. 8; Portland. 915; As-
toria, 16; Salem, 17; Eugene, 18;

Medford, 19; travel, 20; ]\larysville.

21 ; Chico, 22; San Francisco, 23-Dec.

6; Oakland, 7-10; Sacramento, 11;

San Jose, 12; Fresno, 13; Coalinga,

14; IJakersfield. 15; Pasadena. 16;

San Bernardino. 17; l^edlands, 18:

Riverside, 19; San Diego, 20-21 ; Los
Angeles, 22-27.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
('Gaskill and MacVitty, Inc., owners)

Kewanee, Oct., 25; Rock Island,

26 ;
Mquokcta, 27 ; Anamosa. 28

;

Brooklyn. 29; Boone. 30; Perry. 31

-

THE COST OF LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford, mgrs. )—Fort Wayne,
Ind., Oct., 26; Youngstown, O., 27-

29; .\kron, 30-Nov. I.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION
(Rowland & Clifford, mgrs.)—Nor-

folk, Va.. Oct.. 20-25 ; Richmond, 29-

Nov. I.

THE PHILLIPS- SHAW in ONE
WOMAN'S LIFE (Rowland & Clif-

ford, mgrs.)— Kankakee, 26; Gary.

Ind., 27-29; Fort Wayne, 30-Nov. i.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill and McVitty)—
Salinas. 25; San Luis Obi.spo. 26;

Santa I'arbara, 27; Ventura, 28; Ox-
nard, 29; Pasadena, 30; Pomona, 31 ;

Santa Anna. Nov.. 1 ; San I Bernar-

dino. 3; Riverside. 4; San Diego. 5-6.

THE SHI^rMIICUI) OF Till'

HILLS (Gaskill and MacVitty. Inc.,

owners)—Asheville, 25; .Spartanburg,

27;' But-lington. 28; Winton-.Salem,

29; CTiarlotte. 30; Greensboro. 31.

THE SHEi'HERI) OI' Till'

HILLS (Gaskill and MacX'itty. Inc.,

(m'ners) — Kingston, October, 25;

Trenton, 27; Cobourg, 28; Oshawa,

29; Port Hope, 30; Picton, 31.

THE SHFIMII'RI) OF THE
HILLS (Ga.'^kill and MacVittv, Inc.,

owners)—Sedalia, Oct., 25 ; Warrens-

burg, 37 ;
Lexington. 28; Vandalia.

"30; Bo'Vylriig Green, 31.

The Majestic Theatre
I..OS AiiBcle.s. Cal., Broad-
way, ncnr Ninth. The
leading theatre of Los
Angeles, playing only the
best attrartions touring
from New York and Chi-
cago.

BIBD OF FABADISE
Rv Richard Walton Tully

THE MONE'Sr MOON
nv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By Lee Arthur

In Preparation
Nat r. Goodwin in
aAUirrz.ET's fbide

and others

I-aurette Taylor in

PEG O' MT HEART
By Hartley Manners

THE TRUTH WAGON
By Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

The Morosco Theatre
T.,os Angeles. Cal.. Broadway, near Eighth. This theatre will
lie devoted to first productions, witli an csjieciaily selected
cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the West.

MoroBco'B
Bnrhank Theatre

Los Ansrdes, C.il.. .Main,
near Sixtli. The loading
stock theatre of the
world. Playing new pro-
ductions; all records have
.been broken at this house.

Xyceoin Theatre
Los Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near Second. De-
voted to nieloilrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Iiarge

Rehearsal
Room

Free to

Guests

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
F. F SHANLEY fi-v p^opgF C FUBNESS *^«"*^'> P. P. SHANI.ET. MGR.

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS DANCING CHICKS

Company of 20—Off for Honolulu Sept. 29.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C. J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Iiamps, Bunch Iilghts, Strip Iiights, Border Iiights, Switchboards and

Rheostats 229 12th Street. Phone Park 6169, San Francisco. Cal.

THE SHh'd'IlFRD OF THE
HILLS (Gaskill and MacVitty. Inc.,

owners)— Indiana]jolis, Oct., 13-18;

owners)—?\lem])his. Oct.. 26-Nov. i.

MARG.ARI'.T .XNGLIN in reper-

toire (mgt. herself)—Victoria, Oct.

27-28; New Westminster, 29; Van-
couver, ^o-Xov. I ; Seattle 3, week.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM in JU-
LIUS C^SAR (Leonard Gallagher,

mgr. )'— Portland, October. 16-18;

.San Francisco. 20, week ; Oakland,

27-29: .San Jose, 30; Sacramento, 31 ;

I'^resno, Nov, i ; Los Angeles, 3,

week: San Diego, lo-ii; Santa Bar-

bara, 12; San P>ernardino, 13.

Personal Mention

D.w J.\KRi".TT closed with the

( )ricMital .Stock Comi)any Monday
night and joined The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine Companv.

I

\^• liAUNi-s, whose inchcs is no

measure of his dynamic', energy and

success as a lander of theatrical news,

was in town last week from Los An-
geles. He is a Morosco staff man.

Gi.ADV.s Wi-.nsTKR, George Web-
ster's clever daughter, has joined VVm.

.\. r.rady's I'.eauty Parlor Company,
playing vaudeville, and is doing good

work in the part next to the lead.

Till-. I"().STKR - I'J.i.ioTT Company
closed in Uandon, Oregon, October

i2tli. Company was ])rospering, but

differences of opinion between the

managers could not be bridged over.

The company, with the exception of

STAB
THEATBE Oakdale Cal.
K. C. SIIIOAHKR. manafror. A live one for
real shows. .Seatinsr capacity, 375. Road

sliows write for open time.

l'".dson Llliolt and \\ife, are now in

Seattle.

Wai,ti;i< Catlktt closed with

Kitty Gordon la.st Sunday and joined

the Tivoli Company in Los .\ngeles.

Uobby Wool.sey will take his |)lace

with the Gordon Comiiany. I'ob Pit-

kin has retired from the Tivoli and
planned to join the Morosco forces in

Los .Angeles, but a hitch occurred.

Mrs. .A.MicLiA Diivam.-Stkvkns.

who married an aclor by the namt
of Thad Stevens some years ago an^I

incurred the enmity of her father, a

hot old I'renchman, who died some
years ago and left an estate worth

$500,000 in this State, has been found

in Chicago the day after the property

was sold l)v the .State because of the

failure to locate heirs. Mrs, .Stevens

will be paid the cash received from

the sale.

J. Clarkxcf, H.xkvkv, actor, poet,

novelist, ])laywright and de])uty sher-

iff, now on the road with one of the

Sliubert musical shows, was named as

defendant in a Supreme Court action

for divorce in New York recently.

\ iolet Gerish Colby Harvey, his wife,

names a "Miss Carlisle" in her suit.

L'ntil a year ago, Mrs. Harvey was

a prima donna in a musical comedy

production. She was once a choir

singer in a Philadelphia church, and

later studied abroad.
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Margaret lies
supported by Leota Howard
and Joseph Thompson

PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME Presenting the comedy satire. XllC SOUl S&VCTS

By ANITA LOOS

Alcazar Theatre
Autlior Jack Lait is recei\ ini; in-

tellig^ent and conscientious treat-

ment at the Alcazar Theatre this

week, where his breezy and some-
what unconventional drama of in-

tensely modern life, Help Wanted,
is beinj^ presented with every pound
of fine skill pcissessed b}' the admir-
abl\' balanced stock company. Chas.
Rugijles and I.illian Elliott were im-
l)orted from the orig;inal T^os Ansje-
Ics cast to play the parts they cre-

ated in the San Francisco produc-
tion, and there was a burnishing up
of the manuscript by Producer El-

mer Harris, between the time it con-
cluded its six-weeks' southern run
and its local presentation. So the
engagement that concludes tomor-
row e\ ening has been, in every way.
to the best advantage of Help Want-
ed, which now goes to Xew York
in the care of Oliver Morosco. Tiie

fate of the piece must be set down
as proldematical. Mr. T-ait, whose
first play it i)resumablv is, has con-
ceived a good idea, uncommonly
good as a matter of fact, and has
liandled his theme with freshness,

humor and sympathy. The mistakes
in the plav are purely technical and
consist principally in the bifurcation
of the twin motives. Help Wanted
would be a symmetrical little play if

it were cut short at the end of the
second act. The third and fourth
are made to merely amplify and em-
broider an obvious outcome. The
author is sadlv handicapi^ed bv hav-
ing exhausted one interest in the
m.iddle of the play, and finds him-
self in the position of having to

start a new one to fill out the even-
ing. It must be a mightily gripping-

story that will survive permanent-
ly such constructural unconvention-
alitv. If ultimate success crowns
Help Wanted it will be because of

the direct appeal oT its two centra!

juvenile characters, the genuine hu-
man interest of the first two acts
and the theatrical efTectiveness of

the climaxes. The clear-cut pres-

entation of the dangers threatening
the pretty, ignorant young woman
who seeks an ofifice position through
the medium of "help wanted" ad-
vertisements, makes a direct bid for

universal svmpathy. The business
man into whose clutches the ingenu-
ous heroine falls—or almost falls

—

is quite a human being, and not at

afl a stereotyped villain, and the

characterization generally has the
saving grace of genuineness. The
resctie of the maiden from the Satyr
by the latter's stepson at the crucial
moment is stirring, but the rescue
points a period, and thereafter the
interest switches to the purely finan-

cial element presented in the prob-

lem as to how the two young people
can comfortably get married and
start housekeeping. Walling as the
amorous millionaire, Ruggles as his

energetic and resourceful stepson,
and Lois Meredith as the near vic-

tim of lust, stand out prominently in

an evenly-balanced cast. P>ig things
may be looked for from Miss Mere-
dith, who combines, with ingenuous
youth, a nicety of perspective and a

knowledge of dramatic values that

are likely to raise her to early dis-

tinction. Lillian Elliott contributes

a ])hotogrraiihicallv accurate charac-
ter sketch as a hard-working and
calculating German woman, and A.
rUirt Wesner presents a delightful

bit as a musty old bookkeeper, and
I-X)uise P>rownell scores a neat little

hit of her own as a flirtatious sten-

ographer.

Gaiety Theatre
Some of the show girls imported

by Manager Rosenthal for the new
musical comedy company at the equal-

ly new Gaiety Theatre, arc going to

become principals before long, or

deponent is no judge. Stick a pin

here. To start at the commencement
it must be recorded that the gala open-

ing of the latest adornment to San
Francisco's colony of beautiful plav-

houses, was the principal historic

event of last Saturday. The arti.sti-

cally conceived and executed theatre

was jammed before and back of the

foots, and those behind captivated

those in front without loss of time or

effort. It was almost like a reunion

of old friends. There were rousing

rccc])tions for William Rock and
Maude Fulton and Pessie Franklin

and Tom Waters on their initial en-

trances, and just to make the new-
comers feel at home, the reception was
extended to them. The Candv Shop
is the name of the vehicle that intro-

duced the big. capable and attractive

new organization. (ieorge V. Ho-
bart did the words and John L. Gol-

den contributed the music. Then
along came Arthur Gillespie with

more words and Russell M. Tarbox
with additional music. William Rock
staged the show and for fertility of

ideas he needn't take a back seat to

George Marion, Julian Mitchell, Ben
Teal, or any of the other giants of

that school. " Clock work business,

rapid-fire action, ginger, ze.st, zip and
occasionally some bang characterized

the presentation, and judging from
the team work the company might
have been working together a year.

There was much excellent ensemble
dancing, more than enough, if the
truth must be known, and the perfor-

mance bristled with good ideas well

gotten over, while the stage pictures

were heightened by harmoniously

blended constnmcs and scenery that

had atmos])here in it. So much for a

bird's-eye view. To come down to

cases, it is my duty to rej)ort that no-

body stuck head and shoulders out of

the cast. In the matter of encores

Ciene Lunoska, with her sweet, power-
ful voice : :\\ Shean, with his I've

Been ^larried Once; Rock and Ful-

ton, with their neat satires and tre-

mendously efYective dances, and Tom
Waters, with his self-accompanied

Irish ditty, shared equally. Bessie

Franklin and .\1 Shean indulged in

an unpremeditated jag that was
screamingly funny. Catherine Hayes,
who is as ample as she is beautiful,

and Will Philbrick, as an ingenuous

('elective, were right in the thick of

the fun, and Franklin Farnum.
Byrdine Zuber and Oscar Ragland
took solicitous care of the plot. Eight

clean-cut young men made up a fine

male chorus and as for the girls—well,

there were a lot of them, each more
captivating than the others, as they

say in the fairy tales, and the way in

which they didn't object to the pre-

sentation of their charms, dental, archi-

tectural, vocal and spiritual, renewed
enthusiasm in tired business men and
made the ladies of the audience sit

right up and take notice. Gilbert

Maxwell .\nderson has s^-iven to San
h'ranci.sco an institution that bids fair

to become as much an intergral part

of the city as the Tivoli, the Presidio,

(]olden Gate Park, the Orpheum and
Twin Peaks. And San Francisco has

welcomed the institution with a warm,
clinging, enthusiastic embrace.

Savoy Theatre
Once more with the old name

tacked onto it. the Savov ofifers a

stock production. The bill this week
is James Halleck Reid's vigorous

and old-fashinoed melodrama. The
Confession, acted very well indeed

by a comi)any too good for the play.

Aside from the forceful work of An-
drew Robson, in the guise of the

b'rench Canadian, John Steppling, the

])ortrayal of the young girl. Rose
Creighton, by V'era McCord is worthy
of special mention. Miss McCord,
a finished and altogether charming
actress, is capable of very big parts

and the one she is clothing this week

in her rich personality is by no means
a difficult one, but she invests it with

a fine artistic touch and a sincerity

very pleasing. The nicely drawn
figure of Father Bartlett is in the

capable hands of John Bryce, while

P'rank Gillen enacts the villianous

brother. Francis Car.son is a trifle too

dainty as the street Arab. \'ivian

lUackburn, Ada Xeville, Norbert Cills,

Leland A. Mowry and Huron Bly-

den have the other important parts

and show themselves to be experi-

enced actors. The Traffic next week.

b'k.N'KST ^SH^Tr;K is taking a week
oflf at Skagg's Springs and Frank
Matineau is managing The Trail of

the Lonesome Pine in Los Angeles
this week.
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Eugene Walter Has Stirred Up a Little

Tempest in Los Angeles — Frances

Underwood Opens With the Morosco
Forces Soon i

THE FLAGG CO.
ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 22.—Eugene
Walter, who is here with his wife,

Charlotte Walker, has roused the ire

of the good club women by his re-

marks about the Western woman and
her use of the ballot. * * * Nat Good--

win has returned to his Ocean Park

home after a long trip abroad. Mr.

Goodwin states that he has acquired

a good many new ideas for his cafe

and may possibly return to the stage

this year. * * * David Manning of

the Officer 656 Company, now playing

at the Majestic, will stay in Los An-
geles at the close of the present en-

gagement. * * * Lewis Stone was in

town but a few days, having departed

for New York to start rehearsals for

a new play by Paul Dickey called

The Trifler.' * * * Mr. Eueene Powers,

who had the misfortune to seriously

injure himself while here with the

Edwards Davis production of The
King !om of Destiny, is slowly recov-

ering and may possibly be able to

join them within a few weeks. Mr.

Powers is whiling away the time in

Los Angeles and visiting with con-

feres who happen to drift this way.
-!= * * Mr. Kolker will leave the Mor-
osco Company this next week and go

to New York. Forrest Stanley will

take his place. Frances Slosson

(Mrs. Franklyn Underwood)' will

again fill the place of leading woman.
* * * They do tell us that the Quaker
Girl production is to be a very gor-

geous spectacle, that the best of the

shops has been considered none too

good and it will be a veritable fashion

show. Selma Paley again steps back

mto musical comedy in the title role.

AUDITORIUM—The Tivoli Op-
era Comi^any this week sing Plan-

(|uctte"s melodious, joyous opera, The
Chimes of Normandy. The charm
has lasted through many years and

to its gay and happy airs is added the

very good voices of the present com-

pany. No dainter or more charming

Serpolette surely ever sang the songs

alloted to the role than Myrtle Ding-

wall, whose sweet, clear .soprano is

always a joy. Miss \'ivienne .^ings

(iermainc superbly and looks the part.

Walter Catlett so excellently enacts

and so splendidly voices the part of

the miser, Gcspard, that the honors

are easily his. Henry Santry is de-

lightful as Heri. John R. Phillips sings

the role of Grencheux, the fisherman,

in rich, full tones. Charles Gallagher,

as the baliff, is most .satisfying. The
chorus gathers in a large .share of the

appreciation because of its size and

very good voices, and is a striking fea-

ture of a pleasurable performance.

liURlJANK—The Tiiird Degree

enters its second week with added in-

terest, owing to the success of Selma
Paley, who is fast showing what may
be expected of her in the future. But

that is not ail, for Thomas McLarnie
is thoroughly convincing as the lawyer,

Richard IJrewster, (Irace Travers is

a clever Mrs. Jefifrys, Sr., and the

balance of the Hurl)ank ca.st are noth-

ing loath to contribute their best ef-

forts to the splendid role.

EM PRESS—Riotous comedy stalks

this week's bill and loud and uncon-
fined joy is tht- result. When \\'omen
Rule by Ned Joyce Heany, hilariouslv

tells of the troubles and comj^lications

arising with the women politician and
is so well acted that it is delightful.

Charles Chapin, the inebriated Archi-
bald, returns with his London "jag,"
his mirth-provoking tumbles and
screamingly funny and artistic "sober-

ness." Aubry Pringle and \'iolet

Allen in rather unusual fashion "keep
an appointment" to the accompaniment
of fun and music. Lee Brothers are

as agile as they are graceful on
skates, with many nev/ and difficult

moves. Dora Early and Carl Byall

sing and dance in clever and enter-

taining fashion. A Keystone picture

tells a funny story and altogether the

bill is a very happv one.

HIPPODROiME— The Diamond
Comedy Four, gifted with good voices,

appear in ¥nn in a Schoolroom and
create much fun in a theatre. A News-
boy's Debt, with Ashley Cooper Com-
pany, es]jecially little Dulcie Cooper,
is a good bit of entertainment. The
Aviator Girl in a novel and startling

way brings in a large share of the ap-

plause. The Abram-Johns Company,
ever popular, give The Stranger, one
of the best sketches they have offered.

Alvino and Sister very cleverly dem-
onstrate that there is much music to

be picked from the banjo. The How-
ard Sisters can sing and dance and
tango with equal spirit. Three ex-

cellent films close a good bill.

LYCEUM — Dillon and King,

Maude Amber and the Ginger Girls

make the crowds happy at this thea-

tre. This week it is The Law Makers,
with Dillon and King as two janitors

in the employ of a country justice of

the peace, who take advantage of the

absence of the justice to settle the

affairs of the community themselves.

Mike and Ike are very funny because

Dillon and King are clever comedians.

Robert Ryles and Blanche Trelease,

as a love-sick pair, are well ca.st.

Maude Amber is stunning in the role

of the actress. Erne.st Yan Pelt as a

Southern colonel does good work.

Many clever song hits enable the Gin-

ger Girls to come in for a large share

of the a])i)lau,se.

ORPIIEUM—\'ictor Herbert has

done his share towards burlesc|uing the

trials and tribulations of a manager
of operatic stars in writing very

charming music for the somewhat am-
Ijitious travesty entitled The New
Song Birds. William lUirress, as

Oscar Hammershine and l!en Mo.sche

in an e(|ually delightful take-off of an

e(|ually well-known imjires.sario lead,

lead the fun and many very good
voices arc included in the large cast.

Quite a few months have gone by

since we had the accordeon with a

star performer, but this bill brings

I'Vosini and much ragtime. Jeanette

I'ranzeska sings in a well-placed .so-

prano, the songs of John M. Schou-
ten, who symiKithetically accompanies
her. Jack McLallcn and May Carson
kec]) their beautiful and graceful

roller skating down to date, even to

the tango, which they very deftly and
beautifully deliver on skates. James
Mullen and .Alan Coogan have a dan-
cing, singing and talking bit of ( )d(l

Nonsense that tickles' the risibles.

l-'irst-class liol lovers, adding to the

joy of the bill, are Tiie Little Paris-

iennc, with N'alerie Serice. Hoey and
Lee. llei)rew comedians, and Carl

Kosini, magician.

MAJES'riC—Officer 666 with its

clever misiuiderstanding anl side-

s])lilting situations makes laugh chase

laugh. Andrew O'X'eil is Officer 6f)6

and fills the role to a snugness. Tin-

Travers (iladwin of J. l-'rancis l)illi)n

moves with refreshing swiftness and
is thoroughly convincinsr. Arthur
Lacely is a clever assistant, as a

stagely stujiid Englishman, .\lfred

Wilson as the picture ihief is a very

large part of the story, and also of

this performance, as played by Henry
Pemberton. Estelle Riley is a very

pretty girl, but so is Maugerite Batter-

son, which makes it all verv interest-

ing. This mighty good comedy and
the present comi)any make the most
of the situations.

MASON—John I'ox writes a good
story and Faigene Walter writes a

corking play, so what better combin-

ation should one ask. Although Mr.
Walter's methods have heretofore

been somewhat strenuous, in The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine he shows how
delicate and light the same power-

ful and artistic touch can be made
and what a soft and subtle character

his June can be. Charlotte 'W^alker is

so delightfully subtle, simjile and di-

rect in her methods that her drawing
of the character of [une is a softly

colored, beautiful picture. Willard

Robertson is Dave, the big, rough,

loving mountaineer, with heart of

gold and exterior of iron. To George
Bancroft falls the difficult lot of mak-
ing John Hale seem to be a human
being. W. S. Hart, as old Judd Toli-

ver, is big and .splendid. George
Woodward and Lillian Dix contribute

two clever characterizations. The
play is gorgeously staged, being simply

splendid in its seeming realism.

MOROSCO—The I'rodigal Parent

by Douglas J. Wood and (iuv Bolton

as a subtle, delicious comedy, is one

of the best seen in Los Angeles for

a long time. With lines so delight-

fully subtle that thcv melt into the at-

mosphere witliout recognition, the

comedy runs on without a creak or

a jar, and leaves a sense of restful

satisfaction. The story begins with

the return of Gerrv (iermaine to a

New England village, from which he

had fled eighteen years before, leav-

ing a wife whose opinions latcrly de-

velojjcd into suffrage lines. Mis re-

turn finds him facecl with a daughter

possessed of her mother's determined

(jualities and leader of the militants.

Germaine brings with him a delightful

character in tlie person of Lord Harry

<<ni- lints r.i,- |.;,11 Mill! winter lire a.s

practical ami wearable, as tluy are novel
ami i)i(-lure.sque. A hat for every fare.
We take pleasure in .soUcilinK a face
for ev<rv hat

STARR'S
High Class Millinery

yST M.VRKKT STRKKT. San Francisco
Phone Douglas 2673

Ticndall. who has trod the gaily-

lighted by-paths of Paris, and who de-

cides, as a joke, to make love to the

daughter, but when the time for the

laugh arrives finds himself truly in

love. F"ather finds an old sweetheart

and the ])eace dove spreads its wings.
Henry Kolker, with a gay non-
chalance, plays Germaine in splendid

style. Harrison Hunter with a duietude
of method is in each and every

moment delicious in the role of the

lovable Englishman, (jrace \'alentine

with a suavity and sureness of touch

that brings always a feeling of convic-

tion, is at her best in the role of the

daughter. .\ number of lesser roles

are cleverly handled by Florence

Oberlc. Cecil Kern. I lelene Sullivan,

Fanny Yantis, Morenclf Cloak and

John Ellicott.

PANTAfJES—The Golden Dream,
a spectacular bit of fairvland. is a vis-

ion of pretty girls, beautiful back

drops and the feeling of satisfaction

creeps over it, that the pretty thing

w as created and born here and is being

launched by Los Angeles men and wo-

men. .Marguerite h'avar is a charm-

ing little Dolly. Hubert Whitehead's

voice is well suited to tlie jiart of

.Midas. The chorus has voutli and

beauty and good voice", and the fu-

ture of the Golden Dream seems well

assured. .\ I'it nf ( )ld Ireland is also

romance and the Irish songs and Irish

reels of Charles Rilev and Mattie

Townsend ajijieal to tlie love of the

Celt for that which is Ccltish. The
Connolly Sisters, lavishly gowned,

sing and dance to the hearty ajiproval

of the audience. • .Allen and Lewis

dance while they are handing out

some rather good jokes. Rapoli is a

remarkable juggler with some amaz-

ing turns that have never been seen

here before. Irving Roth sings a few

.songs of Italv that arc as sunny as

tlie" Italian sk'v. X. I!. W.XRXER.

WANTED
Dramatic People 'S,o&\^S,^!S.

(ii\e full descriptinn and send photos and programs.

Edward Kellie's Theatrical BooRing
Offices, 230 P. \. Building, Seattle, Washington
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.\E\V YORK. Oct. 19.—Klaw and

Erlanger's largest musical production

of the season. The Little Cafe, was

shown last Monday at the Forrest

Theatre, Philadelphia. The play is by

Tristan Bernard. The piece was writ-

ten by C. M. S. McLellan and the mu-
sic by Ivan Carvll, who were respon-

sible 'for The Pink Lady, and Oh ! Oh !

Delphine. Theatre parties came from

^\ashington, P>altimore and New
"^'ork. The musical comedy was en-

thu.siastically received and was gen-

erally conceded to be a worthy suc-

cessor to the author's previous efforts.

The first act of The Little Cafe shows

a cafe in Paris ; the second the res-

taurant Grand Gala and the third the

gardens of the Chateaux Sans Souici

in Marly. The story concerns the ad-

ventures of Albert Loriflan, a happy

go lucky waiter in a cafe frequented

by the light hearted habitues of the

Latin Quarter, who unexpectedly falls

heir to a million francs, the legacy of

of an olfl uncle and a member of the

nobility. Philibert, the projjrietor of

the cafe, and liigrcdon, a promoter,

hit upon a scheme by which they hoi)e

to compel the waiter to share his for-

tune with them. Loritlan spends his

days in the little cafe in order to keep

binding a contract that he has made
with the proprietor, but at nights he

is one of the most liberal patrons of

the magnificent Grand Gala restaurant,

a favorite place for the assembling

of the many notable figures of Paris

life. In' the end the waiter possesses

not only a great fortune, but an old

title as well, not to overlook the daugh-

ter of Philibert. The chief honors went

to John E. Young as the waiter Lori-

tlan ; Hazel Dawn as Gaby, the queen

of the night restaurants ; Alma Fran-

cis, of San l->ancisco, as Yvonne, the

daughter of the proprietor of the cafe ;

Tom Graves as Bigredon, the pro-

moter; Marry Neville as Philibert and

Grace Leigh as Katziolinka, the Hun-
garian dancer. The Little Cafe will

be seen in New York later in the sea-

son. * * * H. H. Frazee produced,

for the first time on any stage, Y'ictor

Herbert's comic opera, The Madcap
Duchess, with Ann Swinburne in the

title role, last week at the Lyceum
Theatre, Rochester. The book is the

joint work of David Stevens and Jus-

tin Huntly McCarthy, who have ])laced

the action of their story in and near

Paris. \'ictor Herbert conducted the

orchestra at the jiremiere of what may
be his most pretentious light opera. In

addition to Miss Swinburne there is a

large cast of principals. Glenn Hall,

recently a leading tenor with the Met-

ropolitan Opera House and the Chi-

cago-Philadelphia Grand Opera Com-
jjany, easily shared honors with the

prima donna. Others in the cast are

Harry Macdonough, the comedian

;

Francis K. Lieb, Josephine Whitell,

Peggy Wood, Gilbert Clayton, David
Andrada, J."R. Powell. Herman Gant-
voort, Herbert Ajliiig, Herbert Yin-

cent, Edmond Mulchay and Percy Hel-

ton. The i)roduction has been staged

under the flirection of Fred G.

Latham and will be seen in Syracuse

and Boston for the iiext three weeks
before being presented in New Y^ork.

* * *There was no question of the

success of Mizzi Hajos at the Liberty

Theatre last week. 1 She appeared
there in Her Little Highness and was
seen for the first time practically in

this city, for her debut here some

years ag(^ as Hen Pheasant in a bur-

lesque on Chantecler at the American
Roof Garden is scarcely to be counted.

Miss Hajos has since that time been

occupied in ac<|uiring the linglish

language and deligiiting audiences in

those cities visted by tlie "second

companies" that carry successes

through the country. She was
assurdcly ri])e, however, for New
York and her first audience took lier

into its affectations with a cordiality

that left no doubt of its delight at

making her acquaintance. She seems
younger than the usual star of oper-

etta, her singing voice is uncommonly
agreeable and she is an admirable

comedienne who knows how to trans-

mit her own sense of humor to her

spectators. She is naturally girlish in

demeanor, not laboriously arcli or in-

genuous, and ])o.s,sesses sufficient sense

of character to show the dignity of

bearing that was at times indispen-

sable even to the portrayal of a ver)-

young queen in hard luck. .She is cer-

tain to be welcomed whenever future

productions may bring her before the

public of this metropolis. She was In-

all means the most delightful feature

of the new American comedy with

music. Her Little Highness is a fur-

ther use of parts of the play which
Channing i'ollock called \yhen Elsie

Ferguson acted in it Such a Little

Queen. Rennold Wolf had added
lyrics and dialogue more suited to the

necessities of a musical ])lay and
Reginald dc Koven has com])oscd the

score to accompany the story. There
is a new first act—which was much
better than the second—showing the

little monarch before she was evicted

from the irritable Balkan country in

which her ancestors had ruled. Here
there was picturesque action, and the

life of the court was attractively ex-

hibited from the angle of operetta.

Thence the work follows the play in

showing the queen and her immediate
suite in poverty in a flat in Harlem
and the departure of the king to whom
she was betrothed to take his i)lace

on the throne of his native Bosnia.

The third act passed on the grounds
of the country home of the wealthy

-Vmerican butcher who wanted his

daughter to marry the departed king.

Wallace McCutcheon, who had ap-

peared in the previous scenes as the

devoted American suitor, here ex-

hibited his skill as a dancer and had
the assistance of some skillful associ-

ates. Mr. Pollock and Mr. Wolf have

converted the excellent idea of the

play into an agreeable nmsical per-

formance which derives its principal

charm from the co-operation of Miss
Hajos. Mr. de Koven was called out

by the audience after the .second act,

thanked the jniblic for its cordiality on

behalf of Miss Hajos and himself. The
music he has written for Her Little

Highness will add to his fame. Allan

Pollock was amusing in his natural

and unstrained way as the faithful

chamberlain. Louise Kelly, who was
the daughter of the millioniare, is a

woman of beauty, and acted with
dash. Anna Boyd brought her broad
methods of humor to the part of the

disrespectful servant of the dethroned

(|ueen and Wallace ^IcCutcheon was
happiest when he danced. But it was
really in Miss Hajos that the audience

e.xhibited the mo.st sincere delight.

* * * The New Era Producing Com-
pany i)resented last vyeek at Harmanus
Bleecher Hall, Albany, The Love
Leash, a three-act comedy by Anna
Steese Richardson and Edmund
Breese, with (irace I'ilkins featured

at the head of the cast. The scenes

of the i)lay are laid in New Y'ork and
its suburbs. The story has to do with

Theo. Knapp, whose wife, although

charming, is rather too insistent in her

affectations and anxiety for him,

which causes him to grow restive un-

der the matrimonial leash. This fact

is observed by the wife, and she sug-

gests that they enjoy a year of liberty

after a decade of matrimony. y\l-

most before he realizes what has hap-

])ened the husband finds himself once

more on the smooth sea of single life.

What occurs afterward, including his

return to the Love Leash, furnishes

the comedy situation of the piece.

Others in the cast are Ann Meredith,

Isabelle Richards, Henry Stevenson,

Paul Kerr and Dexter Elliott. * * *

Marie Lloyd, the English comedienne,

who has not appeared in this country

for more than six years, although her

sister, .Mice Lloyd is well known here,

was seen last Monday afternoon at

the Palace. She got in trouble

with the immigration authorities

when she arrived here and was
alhjwed to remain under bond

while she filled her vaudeville

engagements. Miss Lloyd came over

with a repertoire of ten brand new
songs, an(l she sang some yesterday.

They were all more or less risque, and

nicluded Women Know How I-'ar to

Go. I'm Just Back From Paris, The
Avaitor, Mother Eve, She Winked
Her Winkly, Twinkly Kyc. * * *

The actors in the stock com])any at the

Harlem Opera Hou.se are always sure

of a large audience. Their loyal

iniblic, which greets them as friends,

turned out to see the vivacious perfor-

mance of The lUue Mouse, which

L(Jtta Lintliicum, J. .Malcolm Dunn
and the rest of the com])any acted

for the first time.

GAVIN D. HIGH.
S.\LT L.\KE CITY, Oct. 21.—

lin route to San Francisco by special

train, Klaw & Erlanger's big pro-

duction of The Count of Luxem-
bourg stopped oft' here for a three-

day engagement, Heing the only of-

fering at the Salt Lake Theatre for

the week. 'Fhe play is in two acts,

namely, Brissard's Studio and the

Receptit)n Hall at the Grand Duke
Rutzinov's, both in Paris. The first

is typical of an artist's studio, and
the second is without question one
of the finest settings ever seen local-

ly, its spacious stairways and light-

ing eft'ects, to say nothing of the
rich coloring of the set and conform-
ing furniture, setting off the hand-
some gowns of the actors in daz-
zling fashion. The fascinating mu-
sic is by Franz Lehar and the lyrics

by .Adrian Ross and Basil Hood,
while the -American lil)retto is by
Glen MacDonough. Julian .Mitchell s

master hand is shown in the ])retty

chorus numbers and stage pictures.

Plenty of comedy is interwoven
and is dispensed by masters in their

art, while the many musical num-
bers, fifteen all told, are "put over"
by the various members in bewitch-
ing manner; all in all, the production
being such as to amuse even the

critical. In the cast are Maude
(iray, Fred Walton, Fred C. Jones,
Harold J. Rehill, Irene Palmer, Ma-
zie Denny, Gertrude Barnard,

Eleanor Scott, George Leon Moore,
Frank Moulan, Mildred Elaine and
a score of others. .Mildred Elaine

as .\ngele Didier, the music hall

artiste with whom the (irand Duke
has become infatuated, and Maude
Gray as Juliette, the joy of the

artist's colony, sharing honors, both

(lisi)laying excellent voices and
wearing a series of elegant dresses

that are most becoming. I'red Wal-
ton as Brissard and I*>ank Moulan
as the (irand Duke share honors in

the fun-making branch of the at-

traction, the latter keeping the audi-

ence convulsively engaged when he

tries to sing. George Leon Moore
as the Count carries himself well in

his various uniforms, and his rich

voice is heard to advantage on sev-

eral occasions. The chorus is often

seen and dance agressively, though
beauty is not uppermost in its ranks.

This week sees Paul Gilmore in

The Havoc. Business at the Or-

])heum is very good, so reports Man-
ager Leigh D. Bruckart. This week's

bill is iieadlined by that sterling ac-

tress I'.lanche Walsh and her com-
jiany in The Countess Nadine, a

cleyer vehicle with special settings

for this dark-haired, talented star,

whose distinct enunciation and ap-

parent ease of action wins for her

a position in the front ranks. The
playlet gives excellent opportunities,

all of which are taken advantage of.

In her support are Sidney lUair.

Theodore Babcock, Wni. Travers,
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Lcnorc Ulrich as Laiiaiia in The Bird of Paradise, Cort Theatre, next

Joseph Loj^an and Chas. Corline.

Elsa Ruegger, who is undoubtedly

entitled to the position of world's

greatest woman 'cellist, comes in for

second honors, her manipulation of

the "iMg fiddle" bringing forth most

inspiring music. Edmund Lichten-

stein, the celebrated conductor, does

much to make her number so suc-

cessful. Next from point of local

popularity comes the Parisian Street

Singers in popular selections, last

night's audience being slow to let

them ofif, the accordion selections

catching on. Others: The Three

luggling Millers; J. C. Nugent, as-

sisted by Jule York, in the sketch

doped The" Regular, and F.thel Mc-

Donough in popular songs. Lane

and OTJonnell, the lunatic tumi)lers,

close the show. Big l>usiness ^ clone.

l)y the Empress this week, tlVe main

reason being, perhaps, the diving

and swimming exhil)ition given by

Anna Morecroft and Helena Gati-

dreau, who disport themselves in

special features in a crystal tank to

the delight of the audience, ^lay

W ard has a line of chatter and sing-

ing that pleases, her pretty gowns

assisting materially in making her

offering a success. Klein P>rothers

lare here In their Dutch. The Ken-

nedys have a dance creatitm tliat dis-

l)lays grace and skill combined.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher's ])layers

are ofifering His Nerve, a dramatic

sketch dealing with burglars, while

Clark and McCullough have a comi-

cal make-up and a set of nonsense

that, though extremely foolish,

knocks them ofif their seats with

laughter. Tiiey are without cjuestion

stopping thp show. 1'lie I'ive Musi-

cal Lassies, in Scotch ccxstume,

amuse in headline position the Pan-

tages patrons, their music on vari-

ous brass instruments being of a

selected order that takes well. Car-

men and Clifton, in songs arid mu-
sic, o))en the bill in a pretty set, fol-

lowefl by Tilford the ventrilociuist.

Thomas Daiton has a foolish trend

of patter, and' Marshall and Tribble

are colored entertainers. Joseph Cal-

lahan, in his imjiersonations of great

men, past and present, gets a good

reception on this his return engage-

ment, to the city, his imper.sonation

of Bri'gham Young, one of the \n-

oneers in the Mormon Church, re-

ceiving big hands nightly. The Ma-

jestic bill is featuring Delmore and

King at the head of a musical com-

edy company, two bills a week be-

Tng 'tlTe ord^i' of' tilings. J. C. Mc-

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Superior

Scenic

Advertising

Curtains

Chas. F.

Thompson
Scenic Co^

Artistic

Drop Curtains

'\^cenery and..

^Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Ndw locatcil in Ooldeii Oate ("oniniari lcry
ffall. 2137 Sutter .St. Most complete and
tlnoiiuglily equipped dramatic scliool on the
l'ar,Hc Coa.st. Cour.se.s in Dramatic Art.
\'o:i o r)e\eloi)nii nt. Vocal Kxpression, Pan-
toiiiiinc. 1 ,i t iTikl II rc-. French, Dancing, Fen-

and Make-up. Amateur clubs re-
hearse I; entertainments furnhshed. Send
lOr catalog. Miriam Nelke. director; Fred
.1. Ihitler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre)

liridc has just been engaged tn

handle comedy work with them,
Schumann- Heinck sang to a very ap-

preciative audience at the Taber-
nacle last night. The American
'llieatre last week-end offered Mrs.
h'iskc in Tess of the D'Urbervilles,

in ni(itii)n picture form, and played
to turn-away business, and this de-

spite the 3000 available seats. Man-
ager C. \V. Midgley has certainly

struck a gold mine in this house,

with its eighteen-piece concert or-

chestra and feature reels, and all lor

the price of ten cents. The change-

able weather is presenting all of our

managers here with severe colds

—

grouches the result. Dan Seligman,

formerly secretary to Manager C. N.

Sutton at the luujjress, has just re-

cently joined the Elks—he's still in

the ring, though his experience bad-

ly bent him. The Empress is being

re-carpeted, which, when complete,

with its recent re-decorations, makes
it a mtist inviting place. W'illard

Mack and .Marjorie Ranibeau, at the

head of the I'taii 'I'licatre Stock Co.,

are presenting Kindling tliis week,

R. s'TELTER,
S.\N JOSE, Oct, 19,—Manager

Clover, late manager of the Lyric The-

atre in Oakland, has been transferred

to T. & D,'s Theatre De.Luxe, San

Jose, and will succeed Manager L, R,

Tucker, who originally o])ened the

house. Picture policy is still in vogue,

except for an occasional attraction.

( )ctol)cr 22nd, the Shriners' Concert

Band will l)lay two performances,

matinee and night, .Vdniission $i,oo.

Other such attractions will follow in

the near liittu-e. N'ictorv 'I'heatre

:

X audeville to tine business, lose The-

atre : \'au(leville. business good, I'.m-

pire, Panama, Class .\, Lvric. Market

Street, all jiictures, I'air business,

'i'rail of the Lonesome Pine soon at

the Victory. Lure i)layed to two good

houses last week. Sliow caused (|uite

a bit of talk in the churches.

CVA). STANLE^'.
L.\R A,M 1

1'.. Oct, 14- — Oi)era

ll,mse (II. I'.. Root, mgr.): The

Hav(K tonight to a fine audience

—

excellent i)erforniance.

JOll.X WATT,

Why This Modesty?
Anderson antl Rosentlial are names

lirominently al)sent from tlie (iaiety

'I'healre ])rogram. I'rops and the

electrician are duly mentioned, but

I lie organizer and his Inisiness man-

ager of the important enterprise show

GOLDSTEIN& CO.

C0STUMER8
.\!al<e-u|i. IMay I'.nok:

I'or all I'acifii'

("oast Theatres
(io\ stein sHair
and Wig ."^tfjfP-

l'".stahlishe I IRT"
Lincoln Buil:ling-, Market and Fifth Sts

C. L. Richards
Presenting the

Princess Stock Co.
Seccntl Eig Year.

Princess Tlieatie, Taconia, Wash,

MEYER'S
AKE-UP

103 W. nth street. N. Y.

Meyer's New Style Paint
^l)/,,'!"^*

lOc

Extra Large Size 25c

New Style liners " lOc
*'

Blending fowder >2lb. cans 25c
'Col l Creiim. 1-lb. and

lb, cans 50 and 30
iiiirnt Cork 20 and 30
(Jrenadine. Lip Rouge '25

No.se Putty (aUvays soft). 20
Clown White (never gets

hard) - ... 15 and 25
Black Wax 20
White Wax 20
Black Enamel 20
Broadway Rouge, lA. and
D 25

Ma.scaro. all colors 25
Mascarillo. all colors 50
Spirit Gum, with brush... I.t

Blanc de Perl Liquid Face
I'owder . 60

Liquid Rouge 25
Blue Paint, Finest and

Best . :. 25
Eyebrow Paint, Black and
Brown 25

Amateyr Make-up Box.... 50
Ladies' Beauty Box 75
Crayons. Tn metal cases, all

colors 10
Rose Bud, Lip Stick (gold

case) 50
Meyer's Rouge de Theatre

I
.•") shaile.s) 20

EXORA Face Powder, White, Flesli,
rink, brunette 50

Cream, \\ hite. Flesh, Pink,
Uriinetlo 50

Oheek Kouge (darke.st
ina'le) 50

Iiio Boiige (light, medium
and dark) 50

Cerate (skin food) .50.

Shampoo 50
Balm 75
Billliantine 50

Boiisre tie Paris 50
ir \iMii il. aler will not aapply yon,

we will and pay all Qharges to yo\i.

CHI reeeiiit of price,

Meyer's Make-Up
Guaranteed best made

a maiikiih' mo lotN , ;i> lar as the pru-

grani is concerned, that is ovcr-

w hcl iiiiiL;

Reports have it libit Anna field's

.\il-Star \ .iriete Jubilee, which is un-

der tlie inana.genient' of John Cort'.

has been creating the greatest kind

of a sensation wherever it has playeil.

Critics declare that the lady with the

misbeiiaving eyes is as alluring ^ls

ever. CY'itainly her drawing powers,

from a i)ox-officc standjjoiiit, remain

fi.xed. .\ conipaiiy of (ifl(:-eii a^ststs

Anna in lier individual act, and tlie or-

ganization contains nv.iuy of vaude

ville's headliners.
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Albert Morrison
Mr. Morrison is this season the

leading man for Harry Bishop's

stock in Oakland, and is doing mag-
nificent work. He has sprung into

immediate prominence and has dem-
onstrated that his virile and fin-

ished work is just what Mr. Bishop
has long been looking for. Mr.
Morrison has had a long experience

in stock, as well as on the road, and
his reputation is well established

throughout the East. This is his

first Coast engagement in ten or

eleven years, and as San Francisco

is the home of his school days he is

anticipating a most enjoyable en-

gagement.

T. M. A. Benefit
W ith talent from nearly all the

local theatres figuring as volunteers
on the program, the nineteenth an-

nual benefit performance under the

auspices of the Theatrical Mechani-
cal Association at the Tivoli Tues-
day afternoon proved both an ar-

tistic and financial success. Wm.
Faversham brought his entire com-
pany over from the Cort and gave
the mob scene in the market place

from Julius Csesar. Faversham and
his players worked in their street

clothes, but even without costumes
won many rounds of the warmest
approval. Maude Lillian Berri

opened the show with an address.

Tom Waters of the Gaiety gave a

pianologue.and Musette, the dancing
violinist, charmed with both grace

and musical ability. Pony Moore
of Pantages Theatre also provided

a number. Waldemar Young and
Wm. Jacobs appeared in their trav-

esty, When Caesar Ran a Paper, as-

sisted by Caroline Mundell, Fay
P>eal and Richard Prosser. Mrs.

Mundell was the Cleopatra of the

sketch, and her inspirational dan-

cing was a feature. Swor and Mack
of the Orpheum, and Lucca Botta,

tenor of the opera company now
playing at the Tivoli, pleased much-
ly. Other performers were the Abou
Ameen acrobatic troupe from Pan-
tages, the Village Choir from the

Empress, Kelly and Galvine from
the Empress, Taber and Green from
the Portola Theatre, Pistol and
Gushing from the Republic, and

Little Fifi Moore a id Dancing Da-
vid from Pantages.

J.\C K Raynf.s has joined the Mad-
ame Sherry Company as musical di-

rector.

Correspondence

HONOLULU, Oct. 15.—Virginia

Brissac and her world's fair com-
pany are continuing to meet pros-

perity half way at the Hawaiian Op-

era House. The present week finds

the bill divided between Get Rich
Quick Wallingford and The Gam-
blers, with The Girl from Rector's

and Madame X to follow. It takes

a pretty versatile lot of players to

shine with equal distinction in such

a variety of offerings, but the world's

fair company is ecpial to the task.

Miss Brissac is making many friends

and John G. Wray, l-erdinand Muni-
er. Margaret Nugent, Joseph Cox.

Ray Hanford, James Dillon and
Harry Garrity receive hands on their

first api)earance at every perform-

ance. I'.ijdu: (ieorge Ronna, tenor ;

Fred Bates with his ragtime violin,

and Juliette Caroll. soprano, met
with favor last week. ^Ionte Car-

ter and his company are in high

favor at this house, and their en-

gagement looks like a record break-

er. Queen Liliukalani attended the

.\d Club benefiit performance Mon-
day evening, when the world's fair

company presented Going Some to

a capacity house. Members of the

club sang between the acts and won
storms of applause.

OAKLAND. Oct. 23.—The great

moral wave of reform has at last

struck this city good and hard. Af-

ter last night's performance of The
Traffic, Chief of Police Peterson
served notice on Manager (iiesea

that, owing to the immorality of the

play, he would allow no more per-

formances. This was a severe blow,

as the first performance created a

favorable impression and a fine

week's business was assured. The
play, which was rriuch heralded ow-
ing to the long engagements in San
I""rancisco and Los Angeles, opened
to a packed house, 22, and although

a trifle suggestive at certain stages,

it did not leave a bad taste in the

mouth, and did not in any way
prove offensive. It was well pre-

sented and was thoroughly enjoyed.

William Faversham is booked for

27-30. The Grain of Dust, the play

in which James K. Hackett starred

all last sea.son, is the week's offering

at Ye Liberty. This is the first time

that this great success has ever been
presented at less than $2.00, show-
ing good enterprise on the part of

Manager Bishop. The production

was fully up to Ye Liberty stand-

ard, and the attendance during the

week showed a gratifying increase.

The cast com])rised Alliert Mor-
ri.son, Orral Humphreys, Geo. Web-
ster, Frank Darien, "(X alter Whip-
ple, Max Waizman, Marta Golden,

Jane Urban and .Mice Fleming, and
each role received an intelligent and
well-conceived characterization. As
a Man Thinks is in preparation. At
the Orpheum Maude Lambert and
Charlotte Parry divide stellar hon-

ors. Margaret lies & Co. have a

laughing hit in The Soul Savers.

( )thers who contribute are Ernest

Ball. Ed. Wynn & Co.. The Lang-
dons, Chas. I'rown and May New-
man. Heuman Trio and The Jung-
mann Family. Pantages has a

strong bill that awakens consider-

al)le enthusiasm and afi'ords good

entertainment. Four Marx Bros.,

Harris Bros., Greve and Green, Ed-

die Howard, Al Abbott and The
Wiltses. Out at Idora, Pat Con-

way's Band is in its farewell week.

Their popular music was thorough-

Iv enjoyed and the large crowds in

daily attendance attest their popu-

larity. Sunday next will mark the

formal closing of the Park. Mme.

Scluiman-I leinck will give a concert

at Ye Liberty Nov. 10. Nov. 4 is

the date set for the annual concert

GAIETY O'FABBEI.1.
OPPOSITE
OBFHEUM

I'Ihiik- .'^litter 4141

The Hig Musical Keview.

The Candy Shop
BOCK AND FUIiTON

and 70 comedians

Prices—Nigiits and Saturday matinee, 25c.

to $1.00; Tuesday and Tluir.sday matinees.

25c., 50c., 75c. Seat.s selling: four weeks in

advance.

THE FI.AYHOUSE BEAUTIFUI.
Mi-.\lll.stcr .Stn-ct. near Marl<it. Flione

Warl<et 130

Matinee Todav and Tutm u i c i\v

l.a.st Two NiKlits of THE CONFESSION
All Seats 2.'ic and 50c

Starting Monday Niglit—One Weelc Only

—

Return Kngasement of

THE TRAFFIC
•I'lie Most Staitling Play of tlic Period

Same superior east and production as before.
Special prices— lliis eUKaKement only

—

NiKlits. 25c to $1. Matinees We.l-
nesilav. !<aturdav and Sundav.

2.')c and 5llc

OPERA
HOUSE

Eddy Street, nr. Market. Fhone Sutter 4200
GBAND OFEBA SEASON

Matinee today and Sunday nigrht, symphonic
concert and I FAGIiIACCI, under the direc-
tion of I.EONCAVAI.I.O: tonig-bt. MADAM
BUTTEBFLY, with Nelis. Botta and Monte-
santo; Monday and Saturday nig'hts and
Wednesday matinee, IiA BOHEME, with
Mosciska. Simzis, Botta, Modesti and Se-
sona; Tuesday and Friday nig'hts, IiEON-
CAVAI.I.O, directing CAVAI.I.EBIA BUS-
TICANA, with Crestani, Cechetti, Schiavaz-
zi and Mascal and I Fag°Uacci with MeUs,
Anitua, Schiavazzi and Modesti; Wednes-
day night, MADAM BUTTEBFLY, with
Melis. Botia and Montesanto; Thursday and
Sunday nights and Saturday matinee, ZIN-
OABI. under the direction of the composer,
IiEONCAIiAIiIiO, with Mosciska, Chlodo.
Montesanto and Brilll.
Prices; $2 to ."ilir. Boxes, seatinff eislit, $20.

Mail orders filled. Send funds to W. H.
Leahy, Tivoli Opera House.

OrpKeum
O'ParreU Street, Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Every Day

CIiABA MOBTON (of the Four Mortons) in
rinding the Family, assisted by Frank
Sheen; SAM CHIP and MABY MABBI.E in

the picture book playlet. The Land of
Dykes; AGNES SCOTT and HENBY
KEANE in Drifting; CONT.IN, STELLE and
CABB, Follies of Vaudeville; HASSABD
SHOBT'S DANCE BEVEBIES ; MACK and
OB7H; FOUB ATHLETAS; THE BAII<-
BOADEBS' WABNING. taken exclusively
for the Orpheum. Last week, great comedy
hit, NELLIE NICHOLS, songstress come-
dienne.

Kvening prices: 10c, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box
Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): lOc 2fic. ROc.

FHONE DOUGLAS 70

of The Orpheus Club, which, as
usual, will be held at Ye Liberty.

LOl'IS SCHEELIXR.

rnllimhlA THEATRE

GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
Niglitly. including Sunday, matinees Wed-

nesdays and Saturdays; second aiui last
week lies;ins Monday. Oct. 27—the classi-
est show of the year—Klaw & Krlanger
present Franz l^eliar's musical romance.

The Count of

Luxembourg
.\nierican Book tiy Glen Macdonougli

100 People—Orclu'stra of 2G
Special Pric'es Wednesilav Matinee,

2,Sc to
Monday, Nov. .!. HENBY MILLEB in

The Bainbow

tfVlRT '^^'^^'^^ THEATRE

^LV^J|\_*^ SlU" and Market Sta.
^^^^"^^"^ Phone. .Sutter 24G0

l,ast Time .Satunlav NiRhl. Wm. Faversham
in JuUus Csesar

Starting Sunday Nitjlit. Oct. 26—One Week,
Matinees Welneslay and Saturday

—

Oliver Moroseo Presents A
Romance of Hawaii

The Bird of Paradise
Hy Ricliard Walton Tully

The Play of a Woman's Soul
Nights. and .Saturday Matlne'e. 50c to $2

Welnesday Matinee. $1

Next—Suniiuy. Nov. 2—Anna Held's

All-star Variete Jubilee

Alcazar Theatre
O'FABBELL ST., NEAB FOWELZi

Phone Kearny 2

Week ("ommencing Monday Niglit, Oct. 27.

With Matinees Thursday. Saturday and

Sunday. Return of the Perennial

Favorites.

Evelyn Vaughan and Bert Lytell

Will) the Alcazar Company They Will Ap-

pear in Geo. M. Cohan's Brilliant Comedy.

Broadway Jones
• Capahly Acted and Splendidly Staged

Prices—Night. 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 50c.

Empress Theatre
Direction Sullivan & Considine

Sid Grauman, Manager
Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager

October 2i;, i;in
HEADLINE VAUDE'TILLE

Cecile de Mille presents THE MISSION
GABDEN—12 people, with Nellie Brewster;
NOBTON and EABL, offering musical com-
edy echoes; Grahsim Moffat's Scottish play-

ers presenting THE CONCEALED BED;
BILLY SHEEB, singing comedian; TEE
GYFSY COUNTESS, assisted by Count de

Szechy. in classical and popular selections

on the Hungarian Czimbalom; HASTINGS
and 'WILSON, eccentric comedians in happy
helter-skelter; DAISY DOBMEB, singing

comedienne. other features. ESSANCEE-
SCOPE, showing the latest views from the

motion picture world.

J.M.aAmBLC J.R.ROOME (E.G.L.HOEBER

^'''FranciS'Valentine Co.

PO STER S
7 77 MISSION ST.

We Print Everything ^«om. jar77

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS
Sena Bins of Lading to us. we will take care of your Raper
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Columbia Theatre

After about three years of wan-
dering The Count of Luxembourg-
finds -itself—or himself—in San
Francisco, with a big- holiday erowd
to bid it—or him—welcome. It is

a curious fact that with some peo-
ple actual presentation of an opera
is necessary to give life to the music.
So at any rate it seemed to me on
.Tuesday night when, melody after
melody" that I had often heard with
indifferent pleasure in the various
theatres and cafes suddenly assumed
shape and significance, and 1 sud-
denly realized that Leiiar iiad

struck another vital note when he
wrote the Luxembourg score. Less
ambitious than Gypsy Love, it

seems to catch the spirit of tlie

story almost as The Merry Widow
and Strauss' Chocolate Soldier, both
of which I quote as ideal standards
of excellence The orchestration is

most effective and characteristicajHy
Lehar in the use of harj) and
plucked strings, and tlie Huent,
smooth melodies, with an underly-
ing elemental appeal, seem to clothe
the little love tale with a fitting

sense of romance. Witliont the mu-
sic, the story, which is really inter-

esting in itself, would be farce verg-
ing on the grotesque ; with it we

• have one of the best operettas that
have come this way, with plenty of
comedy and a twisted love story that
combines strangely realism and ro-
mance. The Count of Luxembourg,'
on his Latin Quarter u])pers, ex-
changes his title for a competance
in order to save his friend. The in-

stigator is a comic villain, a Russian
Grand Duke named Rutzinov,
known in private life as Frank Mou-
lin ; the victim an opera singer, An-
gele Didier, played by a most at-

tractive young actress called Mil-
dred Elaine ; the friend, a joyous
artist whose father was chef to the
Luxembourgs, Bressard by name
when on, and Fred Walton off the
stpge. The conditions of the mar-
riage are absolute incognito on the
part of husband and wife, and di-

vorce as soon as possible in order
that the villain may marry the op-
era singer once she is in full posses-
sion of her title. In fact the plot

embraces all the elements of melo-
drama or comic opera, depending uj)-

on which angle it is viewed from.
Being a comic opera, opportunity is

made to introduce a shapely set of

revellers characteristic of the artists'

(|uarter in Paris, and later a large
number of guests at the Grand
Duke's palace, where the story un-
tangles itself, the Count discovering
himself to be madly in love with
his own wife, and the ob.stacle to

their happiness, the Grand Duke,
being led away into captivity by a

Princess Kokozeff, to whom he had
once upon a time inadvertently en-
gaged himself. The Duke is satis-

factorily played by (Jeorge Leon
Moore, always reliable to make the
mo.st of these |)enniless young. aris-

tocrats, and whose voice is very
much-improved since his last visit

here, iu: The Sjiring Maid. 'Moore
is a -"good looking, well-bred chaji

who has a strong tendency to really

act at times, and who wears his

clothes as to the manner born. Mil-
_

dred Elaine is charming, with a pi-

quante, face, a graceful figure and a

clear, well-trained voice. Their
marriage scene is very daintily done,

and tile waltz song that swings them
up and down the grand staircase is

expert and sensational—it cannot be
as easy as it looks. Moulin hovers
in and out and sings one .song that
marks liim for an artist. Love, Love,
L()\c. or words to that eff'ect, and
witii his three Russian |)()licemen
he is the author of much merriment.
Fred W alton and a pretty little sou-
brette, who plays Juliette, his sweet-
heart—her na.me is Maude (iray, 1

think, and it fs worth rememl)ering
—have a song and dance opi)ortunity
in the studio scene that is very well
done, and do a specialty in the sec-
ond act, called In Society, worthy
of the Orpheum. Two very good
artist imitations are gotten oft' ])y

Harold Abbott and Harry Joiin.son,

and Xicolai I)y Harold J. Reliill is

one of the l)est imper.sonations on
I the l)ill. The Registrar, too, acted
: by iM-ed I'ishop, is an excellent bit

:
of work, and the small part of Prin-
cess Kokozeff is taken in a large
way by Helen Gilmore. The Col-
umbia management is to be con-
gratulated on its choice of bill for

carnival week. It would do well at

any time for it is entrinsically good,
well set, with an exceptionally fine

company. During Portola thev are
turning people away.

Cort Theatre
Perhaps the name of the immortal

bard has been a bit detrimental to

:
our full appreciation of Shake-
speare's plays as drama. W e have
been bred to an attitude of inordi-
nate respect with regard to them,
as toward something apart from and
far above us, an ideal to be wor-
shiped and held in high repute and
never to be approached lightly nor
made a part of our everyday life.

In a word, Shakespeare's plays have
become a sort of literarv fetish, rele-

gated, after l^eing duly assigned
place in our curricular education,
to the inner shrine at the back of

our consciousness, there to exert a

beneficent Init negative influence on
our mental develo]mient and fill our
souls with a mild and ])ervasive

sense of well l)eing and culture. Ac-
tion, the clash of wills that unfolds
and develops character—the basis of

all true drama—^has received scant
if any consideration in our schools
and colleges, and its reaction upon
the public to my mind the first and
n-iost important claim to considera-

tion of any play, and the secret of the

vital spark in those who live after

their own generation, the flame of

life that has ])urned down througii

the centuries to light us on our way,
has been altogether neglected. Ju-
lius C'Esar, for instance, would be

a good play, even if the name of

Shakespeare were not tacked on as

author. .Anrl here, i take it, lies tlic

chief difference l)etween William
I'aversham and other producers of

Shakes])eare. With him Julius CtX-

sar is not a museum i)iece, but a fine

stirring melodrama, full of elemental

passion and wholesome reaction, and
in con.sec|uence the h'aversham pro-

duction of the play at the Cort this

week is by far the most interesting

that has l>een made during my term
of service. Instead of the usual lay

figures gcyng through the traditional

motions as they spout the Sliake-

si^eare lines, Mr. i-'aversham has
given us actual human l)cings moved
by altogether human motives—love,

iiatc, ambition, jealousy, .generosity
—indeed, all the good and evil war-
ring within u.s—Nature herself held
up to the mirror. Miss .\nglin had
mucli the same idea back of her re-

cent ])roductions of the Shakespeare
comedies, but she was less success-
lul in her striving for naturalism,
lacking Mr. h'aversham's nice ad-
justment between the jirogressive
spirit and the traditional. She aimed
at the photo.graphic and collocjuial

in the dialogue, while the present
company goes beyond the word and
voices the spiritual potentialities of

the lines, never losing the measured
march of the poetry. This is, 1 re-

peat, the most interesting i)resenta-
tion of Julius C.-esar that I have
seen, and 1 add that the com])any is

also admirable and full of indixidu-
ality. The lirutus of R. D. McLean
is remarkable for noble di.gnity and
sincerity; he is a warm friend and
a generous foe. Ernest Rowan re-

alizes the subtlety with which Cas-
sius bends the public-spirited Bru-
tus to serve his own personal and
private ends. Arthur Elliot makes
Casca much like politicians of today,
a blend of selfishness and insight in-

to the public .good, seasoned with a

rough, grim humor. The Ca;sar oi
Thomas !'". Tracy is an accurate
copy of that best known portrait of

Ciesar toward the end of his career,

frail, spent, but indomitable, with
little left of real mercy or kindliness.

W illiam Faversham himself plays
Marc Antony, and thereby gains one
more personal triumph. Always in-

telligent, he has .given his character
the final analysis, and given body to

every shade of feeling that actuated
Marc Antony at the climax of his

greatness. In the mob scene, with
a mob, by the way, of trained ac-

tors, responsive as a fine instrument,
Mr. Faversiiam displays an inspira-

tion, a technical control and a per-

sonal ma.gnetism that surprised his

niost ardent admirers. He i)uts

new meaning into the hackneyed
speech, and you go off with the mob
to bury C;esar in consecrated
ground, and grow white hot with re-

bellion. Here, if anywhere, would
come my only criticism of .Mr.

Favershani's work. h'aun-like, he

lau.ghs imi)ishly as the flood of hu-
manity, wholly under the spell of

his will, pours off, and suddenly the

scene loses its dignity, the righteous
majesty of .Antony's motive crum-
l)les before your eyes, and you (jues-

tion your interest in what turns out

to be a niere ])olitical cal)al instead

of tlie tra.gedy of a great nation.

W iicre is Marc .Antony's real love

for C;esar, the deep indignation with
liis slayers that impells iiim to meet

craft with craft, and use a power
whic-ii he despises to accomplish a

national revenge? i do not presume
to condemn. 1 only (|uestion ; my
technical (|uarrel is that the climax
is lost. Two very wonderful women
help to build this wonderful en-

semble. Constance Collier, Juno-
es(|ue in ty])e. with a tremendous
tem])eramental i)ull aiding her skill

in actin.g, plays Portia— lirutus'

Portia—and makes her a figure not

soon to be forgotten. .And June
W heatlcy, with little to do as

Cali)hurnia. fills the stage with iier

l)resence at two curtains, one where
you read in her eyes the doom she

sees for C;rsar, and a.gain where she

crumples oxer his body .and wails;

both are haunting effects and mark

't^jltie Artcfaft
CBINESE AND JTAFAK-
ESE BA^E OI.D EM-

BBaiOEBIES,
MAWTDARITT COATS,
KTMONOS AND AN-
TIQUE JEWEtBT
347 Geary Street

Half ,1 lilnck Xii.low the
Coluuihl.i TheaUf..:

g:r(?at abtMiv. (^vt-r. and 'bCj^'UtL the
compaiiy..^iJi«, si-enery is; 'hltSftuifull)-

an(T~ realistically i)lannc(V,' 'without
too much detail, but with flic mas-
sive solidity that .staiitk for tlie Ro-
man rcpublit; in the' eye^./S-f t6day.
T-hat and the mob, and tW domin-
ating idea, .o^^ t4ie act.Hijn. ^re the high
lights on a' wholly' -iiii^isfying per-
formance.-

ivs r!* ^ja-L)£a(

The Tivbh- -

To liear .Madam I'.ulterfl'y .s'ung by
the Western .Metropolitan Opera
Comjjany is t.o understand why
F'uccini cpnsj,c''ers.,i,t^. .his masterpiece.
Princi])als and .choViis ent^;- so '-com-

'pletety into the ;4ptnt' of tli'e"* music
and render it sb syrii])athefica1ly. tiiat

it stands out as probablv the .most

finished performance of the opera that

has ever been given here. Other
productions have been well conducted,
well staged and well sung, but it lias

remained for this company to add to

all these a dramatic emphasis that is

the key npte -pi -tjne performance.
Carmen Melis as Clio-Cho^San is the

moving s]>irif and the other members
of the cast respond to her in.<q)iration

with an es])rit de cor]n that makes an
unusuall}' interesting performance.
Madam Melis combines with ah ar-

tistic insight a wonderfully mellow,
flexible, sympathetic voice, a tempera-
ni'.Mital understanding of the laws of

her art that makes her Aladam lUit-

terfly vividly htmian. Whil^
,
her

comedy is charining 'aiid' tbhder, her
tragedy i.s wiiat tests' 'her; (li'amatic

power, her final .scene fleii'i'i^ ihlOnsely

moving; the v.-hole characterization

.serving as a tremendous moral uplift.

Luca I'otta play.sthe worthless l^inker-

toii witii an art equal to that of Ma-
dame .Melis, his loveduet at the ejid of

the first act leaying nothing ty be de-

sired, .The robust aind Ivric qualities

,qf his vf!i,ce..arc j'loticealjlc; ajl ;thrvugh
the, opei^a. particularly 'fe' 'hi,y ^yp^ning

duet witli AiontcsiuUpv Avjliose Siiar])-

less re])eats the . success 'of his Aiuon-
acro. . It is unlike, any other c.6i;cep-

tion of tiiat ])art. but perhaps because
of its (|uiet intensity all the more in-

teresting; his beautiful voice ami .'it-

tractive ]).ersoiiality a<lding to the

dignily of the various .scenes-. • As
Goro, the marriage broker, M. Carpio
also adds to tlie laurels he ha.s, already

gained here , and Lui.sa Cecchetti

makes an unu.sually gowl .Susuki.

hjuilio Sc.sona leaves a .di.stinctiye im-

pression with the Bonze, which he

plays with fanatical fervor, and .Agnes

Sievers. Pietin IJrilli. .S, I'aldini and
{'. Roveri coihplete a more than or-

dinarily well-chosen cast. 'J'hc sta.ge

settin.g is up to the hi.gh staiulard of

the rest of the performance, being full

of cbIof an(L'a^tmosi)here,i making a

productirtfi n^t ; easily 'forgdtteii; : h'i-

naliy not the least credit foT 'tte' suc-

cess of thc-ojicra iiiirsf be giWfF-to the

musicai- c6iK|uctor. Xiui lU-lhicci. to

wiio.se training is due the .ftue. en-

semble work which reflects hfs own
artistic interpretation.

The May Roj)erts cunvpany i>

touringj thr«;Ugli C-iiuartla*.; .-/n
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Columbia Theatre
The Count of Liixcnihinirj^. wliicli

has come to San Francisco after a sea-

son and a half of remarkable success

in the East, has been found by tlic

many hundreds of theatre^wrs who
have witnessed its presentation at the

eveiiiiifi' or matinee performances of

rlie current week, the one real musi-
cal ofifcrin,L; of the season. "Class"
is written all over the principals,

chorus, orchestra and stagin,ij'. and
theatrefjoens of San l-Vancisco are

wont to seek just such a performance
at all seasons of the vcar. In conse-
(|uence the second week of the cns^a.tje-

ment. which begins with Sunday
nij^ht's performance, has already
bn>u<j^ht out a big advance sale of

seats. Klaw and Erlani^er. in the case

of The Count of I.u.xembouri^. have
s^iven to San l-Vancisco the same pro-

duction enjoyed by the New Yorkers
and their efforts to please have been
aiJi)reciated. It is a f^reat cast that

makes fun and sings in this musical
romance by l-'ranz Lehar. There will

he matinees on Wednesday and Sat-

unlav.

Cort Theatre
The ISird of Paradise, a drama of

Americans and modern Hawaii, will

he seen next week, commencing .Sun-

day evening with matinee .Saturday

and popular matinee Wednesday. The
pl'dy is by Richard Walton Tully.

The production has been under the

personal supervision of Oliver Mor-
osco. Lenore Ulrich, a nineteen-year

old discovery of Manager Morosco's,

l)lays Luana with almost sensational

force and an insight which is abso-

lutely startling. William Desmond,
who has just returned from a star-

ring tour in .\ustralia, is appearing as

Paul, and the remainder of the cast

is of the highest order. The original

Hawaiian trou])e of Hula dancers, ac-

claimed the world's cham])ions in their

peculiar branch of terpsichorean

achievement, are included in this sea-

son's roster. Anna lleld's all-star

\ aricte Jubilee follows.

Alcazar Theatre
(ieorgc M. Cohan's most brilliant

comedy, Broadway Jones, will be the

medium of opening Evelyn \'aughan
and Bert Lytell's third annual co-

starring .season at the .Mcazar, com-
mencing Monday night. Like all of

Cohan's works. Broadway Jones is

thoroughly .American
, reeking of

rai)id-fire actioii and brimful of .snap-

l)y wit. It is a comedy of slang, as

that term is i)oi)ularly defined, and its

smart and breezy cliatter keeps the

four acts whizzing along with typi-

cal Cohanesfiue speed. Places shown
are Broadway's bachelor apartment
in .\ew York, the parlor of a home
in Jonesville, the ofTice of Jones'

chewing gum factory and the late

home of the establishment's founder.

I^ach of these scenes will be realisti-

cally staged.

The Tivoli

The second week of the very suc-

cessful season of grand opera will be
brought to a conclusion with the sym-
l)honic concert and performance of

I Pagliacci. under the direction of

Leoncavallo, this afternoon and to-

morrow evening and the delightful

rendition of Madame Butterfly, in

which Carmen .Melis, Luca Botta and

Luigi .Montesanto sing, tonight. Mon-
day and Saturday nights and at the
Wednesday matinee, Puccini's La
Boheme v.ill be given, with a cast in-

cluding Mosciska, Simzia, Botta,
.Mode.sti and Sesona. On Tuesday and
I'ri 'ay nights Leoncavallo will direct

the double bill of Cavalleria Rusticana
and I Pagliacci, with Crestani, Cechet-
ti. Schiavazzi and Ma.scal in the first

opera and Melis, .\nitua, Schiavazzi
and Modesli in the Pagliacci. On
Wednesday night .Madame Butterfly

will he repeated. Thursday and Sun-
day nights and the Saturday • matinee
will see the first i)roduction in .America
of Leoncavallo's Zingari ( The ( Jypsv )[

' --h has achieved great success

London and in the i)rincii5al Euro])ea»
i\i\pr^ houses, the cast includins"" Al-^c-

ciska, Chiodo, .Monte.santo and Brilli.

Leoncavallo will personally direct.

Savoy Theatre
The Savo\- Theatre has come into

its own again and Vvell-.satisfied au-
diences are continually in evidence at

the McAllister Street "|)layhouse,

beautiful." where that modern play of

absorbing interest. The Confession,
.splendidly produced and acted, is hold-

ing the boards. The Confession will

be given for the last times this and
tomorrow afternoon and evening, and
on .Monday The Traffic, which did a

record-breaking business here for

four weeks recently, will return for an
engagement limited to a single week.
The cast and production are just the

same as on the original ])resentation

here. Nana Bryant appearing as the

unfortunate .Agnes Burton, Lois I'ol-

ton playing the invalid sister and
t laire .'^inclair being the adventurous
Lulu. John C. Livingstone continues

in his brutal impersonation of Yic

Connors and the dozen other parts will

again by ably played. There will be

matinees on U'ednesday. Saturday and
.Sunday, and at the conclusion of the

engagement here the ])lav and com-
pany jum|) direct U< Chicago for a

long run.

Gaiety Theatre
The management of The Candy

Shop, the big musical success now
playing the Caiety, claims that it is

just two acts and three scenes of roll-

icking fun with the crash of music, the

lilt of gay voices, the abandon of the

dance, a swirl of color, flash of shapely

limbs and the sparkle of bright eyes.

These with the great bunch oi come-
dians make it one of the best musical

comedy offerings the city of San hVan-

cisco ever had. The Candy Sho]) is

the first act, the Coney Island street

scene, the novel ghost dance and the

cabaret scene give unlimited oppor-

tunitv for hilarious action and riotous

fun.' Rock and h'ulton. Will Phil-

brick, .\1. Shean, ( ).scar Ragland. Tom
VN'atcrs, (iene Luneska and Catherine

Hayes are a wonderful collection of

fun makers to gaze u])on. The mat-

inee (lays at the Caiety are Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, and reserva-

tions for seats can be made as far

ahead as the patron desires.

The Orpheum
The bill for next week has a most

attractive ap])earance. Clara Morton,
erstwhile of the l-'our .Mortons, assis-

ted by hrank Sheen, will a])pear in a

diverting .skit, called iMnding the Fam-
ily, in wlijch she introduces her jjiano

dance, several new songs and her
tlute-i)laying .story, telling of her
search after the other three members
of her family whom she has lost

sight of since she dissolved theatrical

association with them. SanrChi]i and
Mary Marble, who made .such a great
hit in their (|uaint .skit. .A Bit of Old
Fdam. have now a new act which
they call The Lan 1 of Dykes, and is

described as a picture book ])laylet.

.Ass(jciated with them is John W.
1 )unne. .\gnes Scott and I lenrv
Keane will i)resent an episode, en-
titled Drifting, by .Agnes Scott, lames
P. Conlin, Lillian Steele and Eddie
Carr term their act The h'ollies of

X'audeville. Conlin and Carr are a

cou]iIc of comical cha|)s who sing and
dance extraordinarily well and in .Miss

."^teele they have a formidable rival.

Next week v. ill be the last of the all-

star lambs' gambol success, Hassard
Short's Dance Reveries ; Mack and
Orth : the Four .Athletas. and Nellie

Xichiils.

The Empress
The Mission (iarden, a beautifull\'

ren 'ered and pictures(|ue little .Ameri-

can o])eretta, will headline a preten-

tious bill at the Empress Sunday after-

utjon. .Nellie Brewster, a prominent
prima donna, has been entrusted with

the leading role. One of the most
delightful presentations of the .sea-

son will he seen when Graham Mof-
fat's Scotti.sh ])layers will present Mr.
Moffat's playlet. The Concealed ISed.

The cast comprises Marie Stuart.

Hilda Robertson, Jean Hamilton, .An-

(h"ew Clyde and Stuart Black. .\ rare

treat for music lovers will be offered

when The Cypsy Countess, a native

of Hungary, will be heard on the diffi-

cult and lieautiful toned instrument,

the Czimbalom. Fletcher Nort<jn and
-Maude F,arl. two well-known musical

comedy favorites, will offer Echoes
from Musical Come(l\'. Hastings and
Wilson, two eccentric comedians, will

l)e consj^icuous with their singing,

dancing, acrobatic and burle.s(|ue work.

.\ comedian of talent is Billy Sheers,

who has a new line of stories, dances

and parodies. .Melnotte and Rogers,

acrobatic comedians, and the Essancee-

sco])e motion i)ictures complete the

hill.

Correspondence

P()K ri. \Xi). ( )ct. 30.— lleilig

Theatre (Calvin lleilig, mgr.; Wm.
Panicle, res. mgr.)—The ])ast week
at this theatre was devoted to Wm.
laversham in Julius Cicsar, the

first tragedy Portland playgoers

have had for some time, and they

were keen for the entertainment.

I'aversham portrayed .Antony, and
read the lines beautifully, and in the

oration scene rose to the highest of

artistic acting. The production was
the best that money could supply,

and the sui)i)orting company one
worthy of the star. Last night the

house was o])en for nnc night to

pictures. Commencing tonight .Mar-

garet .\nglin for three nights in a

series of Shakesperean comedies.

The Lure is announced tt) follow',

and Henry Miller in The Rainbow
will shine commencing Oct. 27. The
Chocolate Soldier is al.so a1)out due.

Baker Theatre (C.eo. L. Baker,

mgr.: Milton Seaman, bus. mgr. )^

—

The Deep Purjjle did a record-break-

ing business at this house last week.

P
WEBER \ CO.

Opera Chairs

THEATRE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

3e5-7 Market Street

IiOB Ang-eles, Cal.

but from i)rescnt indication (let
Rich (Juick W allingford, which is

the bill for this week, will make it

look to its laurels. .\s usual it kept
two packed houses laughing to the
limit yesterday, and even those who
have seen the jday before had to
admit that it was a par excellent
performance. Louis Henry Hall
plays the title role in true Cohan-
es(iue style, and if he had been
starred in a road show could not
have given a better interi)rctation
of the character. Harry WOodrufT
l)layed Blackic, and was a good foil

for the lead. Thos. Walsh ran a

tie for honors with Mr. Hall as the
richest man in town. He was true
to the letter and was always in his

element. Wm. Nolte gave a sur-
prising good reading of the role of
Lamb, and in fact every member of
the cast measured uj) to snuff. There
is not much for the women folks

in this i)lay, but Miss Shoemaker
and -Miss iiaker were most conspic-
uiius in their roles. ( )f course, Jas.
Bliss' masterly hand was in evidence
in the production. .Next week. The
House Next Door. Lyric Theatre
(Keating I-'lood, ingrs.)—The
Little W idow will hold forth for this

week at this house. Leonard and
( )nslow are keeping the audiences in

a jovial frame of mind with their

comedy abilities. Orpheum Theatre
( I'rank C'ofifinberry, mgr.)—This
week's headline act will be Kathryn
Kidder & Co. in The W asherwoman
Duchess. The other acts are James
J. .Morton, Chung llwa Comedy
I'our. Three Elli.sons, Rosa and
Marcello, Rice, Sully and Scott, and
Lowe and De Marie. Pantages The-
atre (John Johnson, mgr.)—Both-
well Brownes' Serpent of the Nile,

a dancing number, is featured, and
besides the acts are Santucci, Tow
Lovvnes, (Jene and Arthur, and Will
Armstrong & Co. Empress Theatre
(11. Y. Pierong, mgr.)—Cupid's
Syndicate, a musical farce, is the

headline act, and the balance of the

hill includes Clarence Oliver, Cruet
and Cruet, O'P.rien and Lear, and
Snvder and Hallo A. W. W.
la'REKA, Oct. 1.—Sh(}w busi-

ness is very gotxl up here now.
-Manager Lawrence of the Margarita
Theatre is doing very nicely in vau-

deville and moving jiictures. Sun-
day, Oct. 12, vaudeville gave way to

musical comedy f(jr a season. The
.Star moving picture theatre closed

its doors on Alonday night of this

week, so that brings the number
down to two. the l-lmpire and Pas-

time.

CARSON Cll^'. Nev.—Grand
Theatre (W. S. Ballard, mgr. )—The
Loui.se John.son Comjjany appeared

three nights last week to full houses

each niiiht, and they gave a most
creditable performance. The musi-

cal work was exceptionally good,

particularly the violin i)laying of

Miss John.son, who is but a young
"irl. A. II. M.
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Portland Briefs

BilHe Onslow is on his twenty-

eighth week for Keating and Flood.

Lyric Theatre, Portland, and has be-

come a great favorite with the web-
footers.

Lillyan Mason, of Keating and
Flood's Lyric company, is laying off

for a conple of weeks and is on a

bnsiness trip to Frisco. She will re-

turn to Portland next week.

Gns Leonard gave a dinner last

week in honor of Carey Chandler,

this being the ninth year they have
worked together continuously, except-

ing six months Gus was in vaudeville.

There was a great time till they came
to the dessert and Carey found that

he was trying to eat rocks, which Gus
had cooked with the apple dumpling.

(jUs claims that the rocks came from
his ranch in Sacramento, Cal.

Keating and Flood's new Seattle

house will be ready to open with a

brand new company early in Novem-
ber. L. C. Keating will manage, while

Harry Cleaveland will produce.

Richard Sampsell is putting in his

twelfth week as producer for Keating
and Flood, and it looks like he will

continue for some time to come.

Midnight Matinees at the

Empress
Commencing last Wednesday, the

first of the Portola Festival days, the

En^press Theatre gave a series of

matinees commencing at midnight, in

which the regular bill was augmented
by a lot of amateur acts, which, in

turn, were regulated by a devastating

hook. The series brought out large

audiences and nipped a few careers

right in the green, green bud.

Vaudeville Notes

Laurie Ordway is making a return

trip over the Pantages Circuit with

even greater success than before.

The general offices of W. S. Butter-

field will be removed from Battle

Creek, Mich., to Chicago in the near

future.

Russell and Bergen are making a

tour of the Pacific Coast and entertain-

ing an offer from a leading circuit to

go to Australia.

The friendly relations of the West-
ern X'audeville Managers' Associa-

tion and the Gus Sun Circuit were

terminated last week, following his

affiliation with an eastern agency

—

the Marcus Loew Circuit.

Pringlc and Allen, playing Sullivan

and Considine time, are to present next

season a ra]Md-fire sketch which they

purchased from Roland Oliver while

on the Coast recently.

Charles Chaplin, the "souse" in A
Xight at a London Club, playing Em-
press time, declares that he isn't going

ijack to dear old I^ondon any more,

but will devote his days to enlivening

the moving picture game on the Pacific

Coa.st after the close of his present

engagement.

More than 6000 applications have
been received for amusement and
other concessions at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition in 191 5. One hun-
dred, accepted to date, involve a

total expenditure of about $7,000,-

000. More than 7000 people will be

employed in the concessions dis-

trict, and the total amount to be in-

vested in amusements in 191 5 will

]M-obably aggregate $12,000,000,
.\mong the most important conces-
sions will be The Cirand Canyon of

the Colorado, a working model of

the Panama Canal, naval sul)-niar-

ines in operation. Creation, based on
the first chapter of (iene.^is: Toy-
land, a reproduction of the fann)us

city of Xuremburg, ( jerman\' ; b'ire

and Sword, or the fall of .\drianoi)le :

an ice palace. Forty- Xiners' Cam]),

Mohammed's Mountain, a Chinese
City, and others.

Samuel J. Raber, cabaret singer,

who was convicted of the murder of

Cherry de St. Maurice, known as

the "queen of the Sacramento ten-

derloin," will hang at Folsom |)rison

on January 2, i(;i4.

(iladys Kelly, one of the Si.x Diving
I'elles, who do a vaudeville act,

sli])ped from the springboard behind

the scenes in the Eighty-sixth Street

Theatre, Xew York, Tuesday after-

noon, receiving a fracture of the

skull and died at 6:30 that evening.

Miss Kelly had donned her diving

suit while waiting for her act to be-

Correspondence

TACOM.V, Oct. 17.—On October
1 6th and 17th, at the Tacoma Theatre,

was given one of the most successful

productions ever attempted by local

talent. On a Roof (harden, was splen-

didly given under the direction of

Donald McDonald, who so .success-

fully managed The Talk of the Town,
last season under the auspices of the

Womans' Clubs. On October 13th,

Henry Miller supported by a company
of excellence pleased a large and

fashionable audience with The Rain-

bow, one of the cleanest and prettiest

p\a.ys given us in many seasons. Mr.

]\Iiller is always the finished artist and

Ruth Chatterton won a distinct per-

sonal success. Louise Closser Hale,

Alice Baxter and Charles Hammond
were notably good and the minor

characters well played. The staging

and costuming was all that could be

desired. October 14th, a gorgeous

production of Julius Caesar by William

Faversham and a large company, was
greeted by a crowded house. Con-

stance Collier and R. D. McLean were

prominently cast and shared honors

with Mr. Faversham, who is always

to be depended on for the best in what-

ever line of play he produces. The
Hawaiian pictures are filling out the

week at the Tacoma and the stu])en-

dous production of Quo \'adis jjic-

tures comes October 19th. Margaret

Anglin comes October 23(1 in Twelfth

Night. Stop Thief comes to the Ta-

coma October 24th and 25th. The week

of October 6th, the Princess Thea-

tre players successfully produced The
Melting Pot.- (leorge Zucco was

seen to advantage in the jjart made
famous by Walker Whiteside. Jose-

phine Dillon was given excellent o])-

])ortunity in an emotional role. To
Ethel Tucker belongs special praise

for excellent ciiaracter acting. Rob-

ert McKim, b'rederick Harrington.

Neil McKinnon, J. Will I'ikc. Dor

cas Matthews, Oilie Cooke and .\ina

(kiilbert were all good. During the

week just past, The White Sister has

met with special favor. On Monday,

Columbus Day, the Knights of Co-

lumbus took charge of the perfor-

mance. Miss Dillon was most effec-

tive as Sister (iiovanna and (jeorge

Zucco's acting was up to his fine

f^f\T^^ Leading Theatre,
^V-flVJL Ellis and Market Sts.

siA'i'.x xiGirrs oxia'. c ( ).\i.\ii-;xi ix(, si xd.w . or

W^rrM£ PLAYOFA WOMANS SOUL^^//M
BYj^fCHARD WALTON TULLY

ANEXCELLENTMETJfOPOLIT/ANCAST
% S/ INCLUDING

\mA^m^Wi^ MUSICIANS

6

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday Nights and Saturday Matinee, 50c

to $2.00. "Pop." Wednesday Matinee

standard, b'rederick Harrington was

splendid as the Rev. Father. The
play was unusually well staged and

well played in every particular. Next
attraction, The Wolf. Last week at

the Empress Nellie Brewster and ten

clever and talented singers made a

hit with their operetta. The i\Iission

Garden. Rarely is offered such a de-

lightful novelty as Graham Moffat's

Scotch Company in Tlie Concealed

Bed. Fletcher Norton and Maude
Earl in songs and dances, a (iypsy

musical act, and Billy Steers with

dialect stories and Hastings and Wil-

son, as eccentric comedians, fill the

bill. This week everything is amus-

ing with Andrew Tombes in Cupid's

Syndicate carrying off the honors.

Fred Snyder and Eunice Hallo fur-

nish all varieties Of dancing. Clarence

Oliver pleases with stories and songs,

and old Othello "gets his" in a bur-

lesque by Harry E. .Mien, Murray

Clayton, Lillian R. Drew and Peters

and Sands. The Gruetts do a little

of . everything with their jungle and

everybody is ])lease(l. Last week at

Pantages, 'rom Kelly was back,

greeted bv his admiring friemls.

Comedy honors fell to Maurice Sam-

uels, and the lloris h'ridkin troupe oi

Ru.ssian Whirlwind Dancers were at-

tractive. Connors and lulna got the

laughs and the .\ldo Ih-others were

not far hiliind in favor. This week.

The Serpent of tlie XiU\ with i'"rancis

Young and Phyllis Lambert sharing

honors, scores as a gorgeous s])ecta

ck-. W ill 11. .Armstrong and Com-
pany always score and this week, '1 he

I'aggageman is no exception. San-

tnrci. wizard of the accordion; ( ieiu'

and Arthur in a i)ianologue, and .Mr.

and .Mrs. Lowes with their lassoes

make u]) a classv bill. A. IT.

Spotlights

|ohn Cort's |)roduction of .\mie

Crawford I-'Iexner's new comedy. The
.Marriage (iame, received its initial

presentation at Parson's Theatre.

Ilartford. Conn., last Mondav night.

The cast includes .\lexandra Carlisle,

Orrin Johnson, X'ivian Martin,

Charles Trobridge, Jose])hine Lovett,

W'illiam Sampson, .Allison Skipworth
and George \'. Howard. ( )n the 27th

of this month the play will be given

its New \'ork premiere.

John Cort has chaneed the rcjute

of Lillian Russell's Big I'eature h'esti-

val. The com])any will tour the

South after its Kansas City engage-
n ent the second week in Xovember,
])laying the towns in which the .Anna

Held company rrctMilly ai)i)eared, and
making a lour of the West later in

the season.

Two men in England, neither an

iuiglishman, liave in our day painted

])ortraits of their mothers so elo-

quently that all the v.'orld got to love

the painters as well as the ])ortraits.

( )nc was James McXeill W histler,

w hose su])erl) "])ortrait of ni\ motlu'r"

hangs in the Lou\'rt' in I'ai'is ; the

other, J. r.arrie, author of I'etcr

I'an and most reeentlv The Adored
( )ne, whoso .Margaret ( )gil-vy, i)ub-

lished in iSi/), is an ama/ing revela-

tion of sensitive artistr\ ;in(l lifelong

rr\ereuce. Xobo(l\- who has nevei'

read .Margaret ( )gilvy can really be

said to iiave read llarrie: for in that

hook is condensed the impulse that

gave birth to all his later books and

plavs. 'I'lu-re is nothing in all i'"ng-

lish literature than can surpass (1k'

chapter I low .My .Mother ( iot her

.^oft I'ace—nothing at least to any-

one who admires prose that has ])ic-

torial vividness, .chastity of cxjjression

and geiUle humor.

I'.aih in Xo\enil)er a stage version

of The I'rodigal Juilge, by N'aughan

Kester will be ])resented under llu'

managerial direction of A. G. Del-

amater by a large com])any of prom-

inent actors, headed by George h'aw-

cett in the title role. The draniatiza

tion has been made by George Middle-

ton under authorization of I'obbs-

.Meirill Company, publishers of the

novel.

The Howard b'oster company is

plaving this week in Everett, VX'ash.
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SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
W. p. KEKSK BliKT PlTTMAN PAUL GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Cliicago Rppresentative
Empress Theatre Bldg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clarlt Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Seattle Representative New York Representative

Sullivan & Considine BMff. Htin Broailway

Offices—London, New York. Chicag'o, Denver, Lcs Angeles, San Francisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent Vaudeville Theatres

Kxerntive Officf.s—.Meazar Theatre Building. O'FairvU Street, near Powell.
T.-lcpliones : Home C377.'i; Sunset, Dougia.s .=>7f>2.

LOUIS B. JACOBS
Taliloid -Mu.'^iial Ciinicily Co. I'resi-nls

Fritz Fields Hazel Wainwright
AND THE DANCING DOI.I.S

L'lairf; Siniijsoii still w ars the X-iay diess in which she was arresle 1 on the
strei-ts of Tucson. Wanting to hear from musical comedy people and chorus
girls at all times. $l"0 to good contest girls. Open (•;mpress Tlieatrc. I'hoenlx,
.\rii!., Nm\'. r!—iridi'finiti'. The show that ha.'i t hr uuiit ly talUins.

Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Every now and ajjain the Orpheum
presents a lauifhinii^ show, and on

tho.se occasions the actual difference

between bi,e; and small time vaudeville

is emphasized. It re(|uires real ability

and a marked element of personal

mat^netism to win an audience with a

nod and smile, and follow u]) the ad-

vantage by capturing the house, horse,

foot and artillery, without apparent

effort. Take, for instance, the case of

Xellie \'. Nichols, who is sto])i)ing the

sliow this week with a series of songs

that, clever as they are. are even more
cleverly put over. .Miss Nichols has

a vast majority of the English music

lia,ll .singers discoimted, lashed to the

mast and back pedalling in the gentle

art of extracting 100 per cent of a

ditty's possibilities. The week's top-

liner is a well thought out and grace-

fully executed dancing act, entitled

Dance Reveries, in which Coit Albert-

son dreamily sings of girls of other

days, dating back to colonial times

and coming down to ten minutes ago

in the matter of sailorial and tcrpsi-

chorcan fashions, luich song is punc-

tuated by a veritable dream of a girl

appropriately costumed, who performs

the dance of her ])arlicular day and

vanishes. There are six girls and

seven dances, the la.st being an en-

.semble. Since Mr. Albertson sings all

of the songs and acts as a partner for

each of the dancers, he s])ends a toler-

ably busy fifteen minutes. Rosalind

Coghlan, accompanied bv Richard

Pitman and Paul P.yron. offers a i)lay-

let. Tile Obstinate Mr. (".ranger, in

which the mild imi)rol)al)ility of a no-

torious dancer accepting an engage-

ment to rehearse her stunt in the pri-

vate office of a captain of industry, is

the theme.- Edgar Allan Woolf dared

to coax the public to believe this and

Miss Coghlan and her associates very

nearly make it convincing. Miss

Coghlan has inherited her distin-

guished father's rich voice and fine

looks. Kellar Mack and I'rank Orth

do wonders in the laugh-provoking

line with their singing and talking

turn. The Wrong Ilei'o, which starts

a trifie slowly, but ends in a riot, and

the four Athletas, remarkably strong

women whose feminine curves belie

their power, contribute a distinctly

sensational silent act to the well bal-

anced bill. Lulu (ilaser repeats her

success of last week in the musical

comedietta. First Love, and other

holdovers are Swor and Mack, in a

genuinely artistic negro sketch, and
Kluting's dogs, cats, rabbits and
])igeons. Moving ])ictmx's of the Por-

tola baseball game of last Saturday,

gives a news element t<> the bill.

The Empress

Kelly and (ialvi :. down on the bill

as gigglemakers. wl n- the big scream

iiere this week. Thi. rc were not a

great many laughs scheduled for the

jjrogram. so the comedy ])air had
things all their own way. and practi-

cally stopped the show at every per-

formance. The Dago impersonation

of the low comedy member of the

team, is uncommonly artistic and
scores hard because it is free from

exaggeration. George Schireck and

Mabel Percival opened the show with

a grotesque acrobatic act in which the

man did some remarkably effective

.sommersaults, while .Miss Percival

danced and contorted gracefully.

Corinne Collins. the "'California

Nugget," has a ]3air of arms that

might have belonged to the \ einis of

Milo. and is an unusually ])retty Juno
of a girl, l)ut her songs would get

over much more effectively if she did

not work ,so hard. Also slie woulil do

well to look after the claritv of her

enunciation, since her line of songs

depend more on the words than the

music for their effect. The \ illage

Ch<iir. a mixed quartette that sings ar-

tistically and by note, went strong

witli this week's audiences and deser-

vedly, wliile Roland West's Company,
heatk'd by Mary Hampton, scored

with a clever little mystery comedy,
Who Was lie?, written hv Charles

11. Sniilli. Miss Hampton was capably

assisteil by Cato Keith, as a puzzling

stranger and Harry I'enwick as an

unsu.s])ectiiig husband. ISahe Wright,

the little girl who established a new
record in swimming the (lolden Gate,

followed her own moving ])ictures on

the stage and received kindly the ap-

])Iause of admiring audiences. Morey's

mechanical reproduction of the Titanic

disaster came rather late, but was in-

teresting, and Nina Payne performed

an agile and i)leasing semi-classic

dance in one. .\lso she .sang in a

sweet voice, l)ut had an unhappy ten-

dencv to wander from the key. The
show closed with ( leranl. who juggled

heavy weights cleverly, and was assis-

ted by a comedy ])antomimist who was
not identified on the pi-ogram.

The Majestic
Carmen and Milton, in their sing-

ing and talkingact. are going well at

the Majestic I'heatre for the second
half of the week. 1 lazel Ashmore, a

])i-etty and shapely girl, talks her

songs nicely, and Miss Lorraine,

.soubrette. al.so contributes a taking

number. The Two Lovelands, in-

strumentalists and singer, and Duke,
in novelty weight lifting. com])lete

a good bill. I-'or the first half Elsa

X'ictorine, singing soubrette, made
good, and Dave Martin, comedian,

got over some new jokes. Robert

flale and his com])any scored with

the i)laylet, .\ Kiss, Lucille Savoy
proved to be what the ])rogram

called her, a singing N'enus, and the

Puccinis made good as usual.

The Pantages
The bill this week contains: The

Wiltses. roller skaters: Greve and
(ireen. minstrels; Eddie Howard,
clown: .Al .\bhott, singer: Four

Marx Pros, and comjiany in Fun in

a Hi Skool; George and \'ictor Har-
ris, dancers, and Minnie Palmer's

Mr, (ireen's Rece])tion.

The Wigwam
The big Missit)n playhou.se is still

doing a wonderfiil business. The
bill closing the week is as follows

:

Elsie Scott, soubrette; Albert Ross,

violinist : Sarah Coordt, hypnotist

;

The Witzels. novelty musical enter-

tainers; Hoi-bert Medley in illus-

trated songs; Ramos Duo, o])eratic

vocalists : Richardson's Dogs.

The Repubhc
The celebration of Portola week

does not seem to effect business at

this house. The offering for the last

half of the week shows Shady and
Shady, in singing and talking; Har-

rington and his novelty act: Pistel

and Cushing, minstrels : Curran and
Laurie in a comedy sketch; Herb
P.ell in (jerman dialect songs and
stories, and The Ciilano Duo, sing-

ers and instrumentalists.

Bookings
.\t the Sullivan Considine. San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of (X'tohcr 26, 1913.

EMPRESS. San Franci.sco—Hast-

ings and Wilson ; The Gypsy Count-

ess ; The Concealed Bed ; Norton and

Earl: P.illv Sheer; The Mission (iar-

den. EMPRESS, Los Angeles—The
Nagyfys; Geo. F. Hall: The Tamer;
llrierre and King; Dingle and Coi"-

coran ; Happv Hearn's Wheelmen.
EMPRESS. Salt Lake (Oct. 2y)—
La France Brothers; Hurst. Watts
and Hurst: John P. Wade and Com-
])an3fe; I'our Society ( iirls ; Chas.

Gibbs; The Seven I'racks. EM-
PRESS, Colorado Springs—The Le-

lands ; Mae I'rancis ; Walker and 111;

Evans and \'idocq : Ryan and Lee

;

Gii-ls and the Jockey. EMPRESS,
Sacramento — Schreck and Percival:

The Village Choir; Who Was He?:
Kellv and (ialvin; Nina Payne; Ger-

ard.' EMPRESS, San Diego—Lee
Brothers; Pringle and .Mien; When
Women Rule; I^arly and Byal ; Med-
lin. l-"eiber and Towne ; Karno's l-on-

don Club. EMPRESS. Denver-
Dancing Kennedys; Klein Brothers:

His Nerve; Clark and McCullough

;

May Ward: Pattee's Mirthful Maids.

I<:M'PRESS. Kansas City—Lew Pal-

more; liernard and Scarth ; .Chas.

Bowser and Comi)any : Luciano Luc-

ca: licm"v i'rey : La Somnambule.

Vaudeville Notes

The success achieved bv Margaret

lies. Leota Howard and Joe Thomp-
son has been so substantud at the Oak-

land Orpheum that Miss lies was

handed a regular (Jrpheum route by

Circuit Manager Henderson this v.-eek

and the act
,

opens in Regina a week

from tomorrow, playing the North-

west down to Omaha after which

the Eastern time will be played.

J. I). Wii-Li.vMS, the Coast mana-

ger who in three years made a com-

])lete con(|uest of the picture field of

.\ustralia, is staying at the Contin-

ental. Mr. Williams is on his way to

.Australia having come west by the

way of Southern states. He sails

earlv next month on the X'entura. Mr.

Williams finds San Francisco in fine

shape and .says the 191 5 Fair ought

to be a great success.

New Wigwam Theatre
Batter & Fincus, Frops. and Mgrs.
San Francisco's newest Vaudeville

Theatre, luxuriously equipped and with
every Improvement, will open witii a
superl] vandevllle bill, Wednesday, July 23

Wcsthank Bidf?.. S30 Market Street, San
Francisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative. We can arrange twenty
weeks Kast. We book all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEFTUNE AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

H. I-. Leavitt. I'resident. Concession
granted The X)ivinK Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Popu lar-priied vaudeville. Chansing
Sundays and Wednesdays. All seats
10 cents.

^A^estern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bids'.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKEBMAN, Pres.

SAM HABBIS, '7ice-Fres. and Sec'y-Treas.
BookiiiK -I-' Houses—Big Houses. Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

J^ersonal Mention

H.\KoLi) LirsHKA will next season be

traffic manager for the Buffalo Bill-

Sells Floto Circus.

Francks Carsox, now with the

Savoy Stock, it is reiwrted will join

the Alcazar Company.
Ja.vii-:.s .-\. I-"i;i.TZ, a head of Ga.skill

and Mc\'itty"s Shepherd of the Hills

Company, is doing some mighty fine

work that is ])roducing money in the

box office. The show is one of the

big Coast winners.

Ai.BKRT J. Ni:i,.s()N, the Seattle vau-

deville booking agent, is in town and

is working to bring about an active

booking connection between a big

circuit here and his circuit in the

.Northwest.

\'ioi,.\ Li-:ach E.\1)a, who.se pojni-

larity with Seattle playgoers prom])-

ted Manager Oliver Railey to resign

her for this season, has again demon-

strated her value and is a reigning

favorite in the Sound Citv.

Edith \i:vvi,in and J.\mes Lksue
have returned from the American-j

English Play Company, headed b)n

Raymond Whittaker. Mrs. Whitta-

ker is now ])laying the female leads.

Reports from the valley as to tha|

company's business are not en^

con raging.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DIira IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 EBIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SNOittwis I aAais

TIGHTS
ALL COLORS. WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton, $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2..^0 to $3.50
Lisle Silkollne. $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.,SO

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDURING LINE IN U. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf aiirl Thi.E;li, $10.00; Calf, Thigli
ami IIip, $li;.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing- Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

Cor. POST ST. and GRANT AVE.

FIRST COAST TOUR

American English

Play Co.
Three Years' Continuous Success—Atlantic to the Pacific

PLAYING ONLY LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES

AN EXCELLENT COMPANY, BEST ROYALTY PLAYS, TWO CAR LOADS
OF SPECIAL SCENERY

Address: Whitaker & Knowles, Care Lnamatic Review

LES. II. ( iLORIA D.

King and Millard Co.
Tlie Largest and Strongest Dramatic Stock Tabloid on the Coast.

Direction of Bert Levey.

Charlie Reilly
Starring In a iiit of ( )ld Ireland, by Walter .Montagne.

'antages Circuit

Correspondence

SEATTLE, Oct. 2i.—Aloore The-
atre : Coming the 23rd, for three
night.s and matinee.s, The Chocolate
Soldier, with Antoinette Kopetsky
as Xadina and Charles I'urcell as
iUimerli. Metro])olitan Theatre:
Henry Miller appeared last night in

a three-act comedy by A. E. Thom-
as entitled The Rainbow. The house
was crowded at the o])ening per-

! formance and Air. .Miller had a

splendid opportunity to display his

talent ancl ability; in fact he has
never api)eared to better advantage
than in this i)lay. 11 is suj^iport was

^

very good. .Seattle Theatre: I5ailey

& Mitchell ar6'presenting The Vir-
ginian this week at ])o])ular i)riccs,

Dwight .\. Meade assumed the title

role and won his audience from the
start. Viola Leach interpreted the

( character of Molly Wood in a high-
ly efficient manner. The balance of

the cast was in cai)able hands. ( )r-

l)heum : S. Miller Kent, in a ])laylct

entitled The Real ( ), is the headline
attraction this week. The jjlay is

written by two well-known Seattle

newspaper men — Maverick Terrell

and (). H. Stechhan. The play is a

Raffles story and Mr. Kent is ably

sui)i)orted by Will II. .\icholson and
James. E. Parks. .Mile. Tina, a

.graceful gymnast ; Ral])h Smalley,
'cellist; Warren and Conley, a vau-
deville team; The Arco Bros., gym-
nasts ; Joe Welch, with some new
.gags, and a skit entitled The Three
Collegians, by J. Mugh I'ish, luldie

Orell and l''rank I'. Crumit, and the

usual moving pictures, comi)letes an
exceptionally good bill. I 'antages:

The I!ottomley Trou])e of five acro-

bats, who do some wonderful stunts

high uj) in the fiies, is the lieadliner

here. The Oxford Oiiartet, Ray-
mond, the juggler; The Fise Urag-
dons, instrumentalists, and Rich-

mond, Ilutchins & Co., in a sketch

entitled .An I^veiitful I loneynioon,

makes a very attractive program
this week. I'!m])ress: The triple

headline bill rei^resented by The
Dunedin Tr()Ui)e, the ( )ld .Scildiers

and the I' ranconia ( )pera Co., to-

gether with several other good acts,

is the offering at this ])oi)ular thea-

tre. I'he (irand Opera 1 louse, Clem-
mer, Melbourne and the Colonial, all

leading mo\ing ])icture houses^ arc

\ ieing with each other in an en-

deavor to present the most i)opular

reels. E. MORCEXSTl'.R.X.

Chas. King—Virginia Thomton
IN VAUDEVILLE

I 'antages Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Skctciies

Western States X'auflevinc .Association Time in San Francisco

Chester Stevens
With .Xbram and Johns

Regards to knocker.s

—

I'm always working. .Are vou ?

Marjorie Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring Engagement

Western States Time

Ed S. Allen
Featured Comedian

.Armstrong's P)aby Dolls Co.

Frank Harrington
Leading Man

With Monte Cart-^r in FTonoIulu

Special Low Rates to .the Profession

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Coluinljia—-one block from Or-
plii iim— three lilocks from Kmprcs.s and
I'antages. Can you beat tliis for loca-
tion ?

Theatre Chairs
an.l

School Desks
at

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particulars

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiagin Co.
"Everything' In

Seatlnpr"
SA'T PRANCTSCO

V31 W.Clark St.CKjt..^. \\.\..

Tin t vou CANOTCET tLStWKEIlt

GUS LEONARD
Have liosprtcl tlio faiiii f.u' a wliile and am
eldi ng; sliiiits in rm'tlanil. Ore.

PIETRO SOSSO
I,ea(ls or Direction

175 Delmar St.. San Francisco

RUPERT DRUM
With Chas. King and v'iigiiiia Thornton

ill Australia

HARRY MARSHALL
Scenic Artist

Kd Redmond Co., Grand Theatre, Sacra-
mento. I'lrmancnt adiliiss: I'. (). Ftnx. l.'?il.

Hos. Avalnn. .Santa Calallna Islaiul.

LELAND MURPHY
.Juveniles

Care of Dramatic Review

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
LiKlil Comi'dian

KiMK *t W illarrl Co.; In viiiidfvillp

H. liowiii It oppcnhelm

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
928 Market St., bet. Powell and Mason

TINE CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES
N'ri nr.nncl) Stores

.M.xKiF. P..\Ki;i< has joinetl the Se-

attle Theatre Stuck in Seattle.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parkside Avenue, San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading Woman—Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Review

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

>[rs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

Del Lawrence, \'ancouver

Florence Young
Foster-Elliott Company

Leads

Eddie Mitchell
Business Bepiesentative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.—Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presenting- Ed Redmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
Leadine Woman

Princess Stock—Taconia

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
I,igiit Ciimc'dy Leads

Care Dramatic Review

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
with \'iK(.L\].\ F;KISSAC and The WOrld's l-"air Stock Company

in Honolulu. T. H.

Inez Ragan
Second llusinoss

l)ailcy and Mitcliell Stock—Seattle

EDMUND LOWE
Alcazar Theatre

JACK ERASER
Willi Ed. ReJmond Stock

.'Sacramento. Cal.

HOWARD FOSTER
Foster-Elliott Stock Company

Care of This Office

EVA LEWIS
Secniil Bu.siiu-s.s

.\t Liberty: care Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ve I..iherty Stock, Oakland

JAMES NEWMAN
Stafje Manager

Redmond Stock. Sacramento

A. G. HALSALL
General P.nsinfss

At Liberty; care Dramatic Review

JACK DALY
Stage Manager

The Traffic Co.—En Toiir.

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Review

FLORENCE LA MARR
Secon 1 Busine.'is or Ingenue Leads

.\t Liberty; rare Dramatic Review

LAWRENCE BOWES
Leading Man

Idora Park Opera Co.. Oakland

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Mora Park Opera Co.. Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
Second Bu.siness

I'e.Trl Allen Stock. Canada

Tins Office

FRED KNIGHT
Characters

HARRY J. LELAND
stage Director and Comedian

Rd. Redmond Stock, Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile
Care of Dramatic ReviewKt Liberty

RALPH NIEBLAS
.Scenic Artist

Care of Dramatic Review

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTORNE-S- AND COUNSEItliOR AT I.AW
r).')2 Pacific Building. Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone. Park 7708
San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
This Omce

EDW. L. HAMILTON
.\dvance Representative

r'are of Dramatic Review

BESSIE SANKEY
Ingenue—The Traffic

Care of Dramatic Review

JAMES R. LIDDY
Juvenile

Ye Tjiherty Playhouse—Oakland

LEOTA HOWARD
Leads or .'Seconds

Care of Dramatic Review

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Foster-Elliott Co.—En Route

FRED W. SNOOK
Baritone

Idora Park. Oakland

FRANCES READE
.Second Business

,\t Liberty—Care of Dramatic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

Care of Dramatic Review

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characters

At IJberty—Care Dramatic Review

AVIS MANOR
Foster-Elliott Co.; En Tour

Care Dramatic Review

ALLAN ALDEN
Eccentric Comedian

.\t Liberty This Office

LELAND A. MOWRY
Heavies

Savoy Stoi k. .San Francisco

WILLIAM MENZEL
Busine^^s .Manager or .Advance Agent

.\ Idress Dramatic Review, San Francisco

CAREY CHANDLER
Business Manager Keating & Flood.

I'(jrtland, Ore.

Report of Actors' Fund
.\t tlic meetini^ of the Hoard of

Trustees of the Actors' l''und of

.America held October i6th. Daniel

I'Vohman, the ])resident. reported the

receipt from Sarali liernhardt of a

clieck for $824. This was from the

liernhardt memorial wreath fund sub-

.scribed to by theatrical people. Mine,
liernhardt had asked the committee to
give any sum left after the purchase
of the laurel wreath, which was pre-
sented to her last May on the stage of
the Palace Theatre, to the Actors'
i'und Home. The Hoard forwarded
to Mme. liernhardt resolutions of
thanks and made her a life member of
the Actors' Fund. The following is

a copy of a letter sent to Mr. I->oh-

man by Mme. P>ernhardt:
"To Daniel Frohman :

—

"Dear Mr. l-'rohman : Will you, since
the generosity of my brothers and sis-

ters in art ])roduced a sum greater
tiian was necessary for the wreath of
gold which was given me. will you
accei>t me among the members of the
.Actors' Fund of America ? I shall be
very grateful for this honor. Once
more 1 thank you with all my heart.

1 am grateful to the committee, the
artists and all others. My verv best

wishes. SARAH BERXIIARDT

Unique Ideas in Theatre
Lindsay. California is soon to have

a new. up-to-date theatre which will

be known as the 1-indsav Auditorium
and .Arboretum. Tlie stage is 24x40
feet, with proscenium openings 13 x 24
feet. It opens both ways, that is, in-

to the auditorium and the arboretum.
In the summer, the back of .stage

slides up into the fly gallery, and the

scenery is reversed to face the ar-

boretum, an out-door arbor which will

be screened from flies and other in-

sects, and covered with vines. The
seating capacity of the arboretum will

be about four hundred, while the au-

ditorium, including the balcony, will

seat five hundred. The stage will have
a complete scenic and electrial equip-

ment. The ])olicy of the house will

be to i)lay road companies, repertoire

and the high-class road i)icture i>ro-

ductions. The theatre is being built

by the ladies of the Tuesday club, in

conjunction with their beautiful club

house. The management is in the

hands of C. H. Geldert. a well-known
Xew York actor, who has retired

from the stage and is now a Lindsay
orange grower. This will be tlic only

first-class theatre between Fresno and
iiakersfield. and will be one of the

most beautiful and best appointed in

the smaller cities of the State. It

will be finished and ready for open-

ing about November 15th.

Improvements in Oakland
The Macdonough Theatre in ( )ak-

laiid will soon be gi\ en extensive im-

( )vements. among them a marquee.

A big comedy success of last sea-

son in Xew York is Stop Thief,

which enjoyed a run at the Gaiety

Theatre of the entire season, being

one of three theatrical attractions to

remain throughout the summer
months of the sea.son. Stop Thief

will be presented by a special com-
pany at the Columbia Theatre in the

near future.

W. S. Maugham on his last visit to

this country, surveying our stage with

a prophetic eye. spoke thus in a pri-

vate ear: "I am going to strain every

nerve and every atom of brain to have

all my plays produced in .America that

I can for five years, for I foresee that

by that time the demand in this coun-

try will be wholly for American

plays."
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Margaret lies
iJ"- ; . C . ; Leading Woman

Lyceiim Theatre, San Diego

Dorothy Davis Allen
1 'resenting Own Play—The Redemption

I'aiUagcs Time

Roscoe Karns
Avenue Stoci<—\^ancouver.

dramatic: diuector. .\t lii'.i'.rty

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Lns .\ngelcs

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director

Engaged

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Review

J. Anthony Smythe
Leading Juvenile

Ye Liberty Playhouse—Oakland

Jean Kirby
Second Pmsiness—Engaged

Care Dr.nmatic Review

Broderick O'Farrell Langford Myrtle

Second Business Leads and Seconds

Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Elitch's Otirdcns—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
Foster-Elliott Co. Care Dramatic Review

Lovell Alice Taylor
Leading \Voman

Starrmg \e Lil)erty 1 layhousc, ( Jakland

Beth Taylor
Leading Woman

Ed Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traffic Management P.ailcy & Mitchell

Eleanor Stewart
Soubrette

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Review

GEORGE D. HELEN D.

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
r^rMi frli t n n rl Pi w 1 f f if A 1 '1 tl '1 ' > (

' 11 1 ( M 1 f O f W^lll A I^TH d V

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Offers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
Management 01i\cr Morosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Dick Wilbur Co.

William Raymond
Characters and Heavies

Foster-Elliott Co., En Tour

Marta Golden
\\- Libert V StMck ( )akl;in<l

Henry Hall
Leading Man

At Liberty Care Dr.\matk: Kevii;w

G. Lester Paul
llailey and .Mitchell Stock

Seattle, Wash.

May de Montfredy
Ingenue

At Liberty, Care of Dramatic Review

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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Correspondence

SAX BERXARDLXO, OcU'^^.—
At the Opera House (Mrs. 'M: L.

Ki])lin,tfer, nii^r.) the photoplay Quo
\'adis jilayeci to good liusijiess !''>-

19. Last night Julian Elttiige,; in

The Fascinating Widow, played to

a highly pleased cai)acity house.

Captain Scott in the .Antarctic, films,

with Chas. 15. llanford .as lecturer,

will occupy the house for the bal-

ance of this week, with a matinee
daily. All of next week. The (ilad-

stone I'amily of Entertainers: 3,

The Shepherd of the Hills ; 4, Officer
f)6f); II, Madame Sherry; 13, \\ m.
l'"a>£ier:slLajn iiv.Julius Cje.sar.

J. E. RICH.
s.-trR::pri':!\7\). oct. 21.—The

Pan^,^es,-'\vf?i<'^ weems to have been
in hard luck since Jim Post conclud-
ed iiis record-breaking run there

some time ago, is to have a new
lease of life when Dillon and King,
supported by Maud .Amber, open
there ne.xt Monday with Society

Fads, for an indetinite engagement.
The company contains well-known
people in Robert C. Ryles, Ernest
\'an Pelt, Jack Wise and Illanche

Treleasc. \\ . K. .Shaffer will retain

the house management, which is

good news for he is one ])o])ular boy
here, and the droop of his manlv
shoulders during the forlorn experi-

ment of trying to make the theatre

a big feature picture house was
enough to make a soubrette weep.
The Pantages lias been taken over
on a gear's lease by two Stockton
men, Will Davis and .A. L. Smith,

the latter of the Garrick. (Irand

Theatre: The Ed. Redmond Co.

])resents Heir to the Hoorah, Paul

.Armstrong's first big hit. this week
to the usual i)ig opening. Paul

Harvey and I'eth Taylor are well

cast. Orpheum : Saharet, the .Aus-

tralian dancer, is the toplincr of the

bill that opened Sunday. The Lawn
Party, with Wni. J. Dooley and ten

juveniles, is scoring hard and the

same program contains Mclntyre
and Sutton in The Pumpkin C.irl,

Tack Sidney and Pillie Townley,
Frank Alilton and the De Long Si.s-

ters in Twenty Minutes Layover at

Alfalfa Junction ; Ted Lorraine and
Hattie Purke, Emily Darrell and
Ed. Conway in I'ehind the Scenes,

and the I'athe weekly. Harry Ol-

sen's orchestra is getting a big hand
at every show. Empress: Ahearn's

Seven Comedy P.icyclists, Dan .Xy-

gyfy, the human salamander, assisted

bv Mrs. Xygyfy : The Tamer, a

clever comedy tabloid : Geo. F. Hall,

the "'ragged hero"; Maurice Brierrc

and Grace King in musical fun, and
Tom Dingle and Jack Corcoran in

a clever talking act, are this week's
features. Coming to the Clunie:

Kittie Gordon in The Enchantress.

23 ; Bird of Paradise, 25. Oak Park :

Forti s Milant) l>and and concessions

are still drawing crowds. Clianncy
L. Sothern has closed with the Red-
mond Co., much to the regret of

many admirers, and has returned to

the big burs' by the Golden Gate.
STOCKTOX. Oct. 22. — Eddie

A'ollman is making himself popular

in this town and it looks as though

the Yosemite (or Orpheum) at last

had a manager who would stand tlie

acid test. The Orpheum is doing a

very- large business this- season. Geo.

EJbgr, goains^ger of the- Oakland Or-

pheuirC \vas^ iii town last Saturday.

.Mr. Ehey is interested in both the
lease of the Orpheum here and in Sac-
ran^ento. The Lure caught us for

$1,100 on the 1 2th and The Traffic

last Sunday re|)eate(l to about $900.
The latest ' theatrical interest here
centers in the opening next Monday
of The Kirby Theatre by a high-class
stock. This house was formerly The
licll and has been lea.sed for eighteen
months by Martha J. Kirby and Chas.
H. Farrell, refitted and renovated
throughout and old-timers will scarce-
ly recognize it when it reopens. .A

splendid stock company will offer tlie

best plays. Broderick O'l-'arrell,

who has been tlie most i^opular mem-
ber of Ye Liberty Stock in Oakland,
will ])lay the male leads, and in the
company are Dan Reed, stage direc-

tor with a Chicago reputation ; Harry
Kenneth Stuart, .second man ; Jav
lianna. juvenile; George Clancy,
comedian: Lcland .Murpliy; Billy

P.utler; Ray .Appleby, and 1-. Hernii-
da, utilities. Pauline Hillenbrand, a

beautiful girl and a gorgeous dresser,

will play the female leads ; Jean Kirby,
a statuescjue beauty, will be seen in

second business, and Barbara Lee will

take care of the characters. The
oiK'uing bill w ill be .Alias Jimmy \'al-

cntine, with The N'irginian to follow,

and then will come Seven Days; Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage I'atch, and
plays of like calibre. .At the Garrick
Theatre M anager Smith is doing
well w ith liert Levey vaudeville. The
Xovelty. the Turner and Dahnkin
picture house, closed la.st Sunday up-
on order of the fire commissioners.
T. & D. announce they will build a

new theatre. The Colonial, pictures

and vaudeville, is doing well.

TCCSOX, .Ariz., Oct. 2i.--The
b'ascinating Widow— Julian El
tinge—charmed, fascinated and en-
tertained a large audience here last

evening. Company excellent ; gowns
and effects stunning. Left here en
route for Coast. Xext attraction.

Officer 666. C. E. IIE.ATH.
SAX DIF:G0. Oct. 22.—The Sprec

kels is the home of ihe Bird of Para-

dise this week for three davs. The"

play is beautifully .staged, with splen-

'did .scenic effects and is capably acted.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and pop-

ular matinee, A. H. Woods presents

Julian Eltinge, the mo.st delightful en-

tertainer in The b'ascinating Widow.
Pantages: The old favorites, Chas.

King and X'irginia Thornton in The
Counsellor; The Bartletts ; Mus-.Art
Three: James Brockman ; De \'on

Sisters, and The Summer Girls, mu-
sical comedy. Empress : The Seven
I'racks, athletes: John P. Wade and
his company in Marse Shelby's Chic-

ken Dinner; La Franc Brothers, head
to head balancers ; The Four Society

(jirls in songs; Charless (jibbs, mimic,
and Hurst, Watts and Hur.st, three

vocalists and fun-makers..

Ben Stevens is Dead
P>en Stevens, one of the big men of

the theatrical business, died suddenly

in Xew York Tuesday night, after, a

short illness. He was nrostrated two
weeks ago with an attack of pneu-
monia and his recovery seemed
assured when a relanse occurred.

Mr. Stevens was one of the fine per-

sonalities, attaining a i)rominent

place in the theatrical world and had
Ijeen a special partner with Klaw .and

Erianger for over ten years, and dur-

ing the past four years was their gen-

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

SAVOY THEATRE
START I XG OCT. 27 S\TCRI).\Y and Sl'XDAY

The .\stounding \\ bite Slave Play,

THE TRAFFIC
THE SHOCK—THE SURPRISE—THE SUCCESS OF THE

THEATRICAL YEAR

The ( )riginal Cast, Headed by

NANA BRYANT, JOHN LIVINGSTONE. CLAIRE

SINCLAIR, CLIFF THOMPSON, BESSIE SANKEY

LOIS BOLTON

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, AT THE CORT THEATRE,
SAN FRANCISCO

THE MARVELOUS MOTION PICTURES OF

Captain Scott's
Expedition to the
South Pole

iTII the story graphically told by CHAS.
1). ILVXFORD. Did a gross bu.siness of
$1,030.00. ilatinee, $380.00

;
night, $650-

.00; total on the day, $l,0:W.OO. Five hun-
dred people turned away the closing
iiiirlit.

For Time and Terms Address Either

R. A. MITCHELL San Diego, Oct. 15-18; San Ber-
Room 207 Grant Building. ,. t>- 1 _ „

I0Q5 ?Tarket Street,
^'verside. 27-19;

San Franci.sco Redlands, 30-X\:iv. i.

GASKILL & MACVITTY, INC.

SUITE 1412 MA30NIC TEMPLE BLDG., CHICAGO,
Announce Coast Tour of the most talked about play of today, Harold BeU

Wright's great novel

The Shepherd
of the HiUs

Dramatized by Mr. Wright and Elsbery W. Beynolds

ten.y. -4; .Salina.-.. J.'.; San l,ui.« ohisp-, L'li; Santa Marbara. J,. \ entura. O^"

Pai .i l'a.sa.l.-na. :!"; r.unona. HI; Santa .Mia. Nov. 1; San H.-rnarclino. .!

.

Kiv.T.si.l.-. I;

eral manager. i'.efore that he had

made a great success as manager for

Richard Mansfield.

Louis B. J.vcoiis writes from Globe,

.\rizona that his musical comedy show

is making money. He opens Novem-
ber 3d at the Empress Theatre,

1 'hoenix.

C. P. Hki.ton, proprietor of the

Inter-Mountain Wagon Show, was a

visitor Thursday. He reports deci-

ded pro.sperity in California.

\iK(;iM.\ Briss.\c and Margaret

Nugent had several hundred dollars

worth of jew^lery stolen from their

dressing rooms in Honolulu lately.
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Took Honolulu By Storm

MC>NTE CART
and his

DANCING CHICKS

ER
" Best show that ever played here and breaking records."

Manager Magoon, Bijou Theatre.

Engagement Indefinite. Managers take Notice.

Talking Moving Pictures

At Last a Success

Grand opera scenes are i>ictiire<l

witli startlini,^ fidelity by a nt'w Ger-

man invention in connection with the

toned i)honos;rai)h especially Iniilt for^

tlie proposition in Paris, according to

the ideas of E. H. Kaufmali. .vice-..,

president of the Kaufman-Kelly Bio-

l)hone Company, who has spent sevr:

eral years with Edison and who coll- .;

trols the only orisjinal and snccess-ful
'

Messter Synchronizing Ajjparatus, of

llerlin. which has been in successful,

use in luiropc since 1909. Mr. Kauf-.

mann has just returned from a trip

to Paris, ISerlin and London, and

hopes, in the near future, to be able

to give to the American public the

production of playlets and si)eeches of

prominent men and produce educa-

tional feature films in connection with

the talkies that will be greatly appre-

ciated by the American public. In

Germany, the Messter talking and

singing moving jjictures are a standard

equipment and are shown at every

performance, changing off with the

regular pictures in ninety ])er cent of

the moving picture houses for the last

four years. Air. Kaufmann's belief

is that we will come to this same point

in the near future and his anticii)a-

tion in that line will soon materialize.

Mr. Kaufmann has incorporated a

$250,000 company under the state

laws of California, for the puqwse of

marketing his talking moving pictures,

with head(|uarters at Room 244 Mon-
adnock Ihiilding, San Francisco. Mr.

Kaufmann, while in Europe, studied

the moving picture field very, closely

and observed that a continual demand
for three or four reel pictures is very

dominant, while .some large film pro-

ducers, who cater to the .\merican

market, are producing seven to nine

reel feature films, having this class

of trade only. In Paris the average

moving picture house does not com-

pare in efjuipment with the English

liouses, which are. far better and more

up to date. It is a popular custom now
in England to connect tea rooms with

the leading picture houses and society

turns out for the five o'clock tea to

meet in these theatre tea rooms and

take in the performance at the same
time. The cu.stom for charging less

for the front seats and. having loges

(or boxes)' in the center of the house

and charging more f(jr the rear seats .

is foun<l all over Euroi)e, and the ad-

mission fees run on an avera.ge from

one .shilling and one franc, res])ect-

ivelv. to .ten shillings or ten francs for

box seats. Paris has one moving pic-

ture house, which has no equal in the

world. This is the Gainnont Hippo-
drome, which seats 6,000 people, and
is a most wonderfully arranged house.

This place is tlie only one in Paris

whicli shows talking and singing mov-
ing pictures at every performance.

While on the continent Mr. Kauf-
mann has visited all the large film

plants and thinks that the (iaumont
establishment is the most wonderful

,

of any, and the best established,^^

systeniized and equipped. The entire

establishment is under the manage-
ment of Leon Gaumont, and an ex-

hibition was given Mr. Kaufmann by

Mr. Gaumont, of his new (iaumont^;

Color, showing some Tiffany glass lit

up by electric lights, on the inside, and
showing such illumed glass rays on a .

black velvet background, re))roducing

all the colors of the rainbow in natural

colors, which was the most marvelous
exiiibition Mr. Kaufmann witnessed.

In France, (iermany and England the

general ()])inion prevails, according to

Mr. Kaufmann's report, that the

United .States will interfere and have
war with Mexico, and whenever Mr.
Kaufmann refuted such an idea, he

was given the answer that if we did'

not interfere in Mexico, they (Eu-
rope) would make us do so.-

Another Beach Scheme
Hatching

Plans for the construction of a

$1,000,000 ])ier at the ocean beach are

now in the hands of the supervisors,

a petition having been filed for per-

mission to build the structure from
the end of the municipal railway in

C"abrillo Street across the Great High-

way to high water mark in the ocean,

the length being 1,000 feet and the

widtii 150. .A. large amusement con-

cession building, dance hall, theatre,

pictures(|ue tower, cafe, double deck

l)romena(les, a government life saving

station and a firehouse will be among
the attractions. The ])etition was re-

ferred to the lands and tunnels com-
mittee, with a disposition on the part

of the mayor and supervisors to re-

gard it favorablv.

tre. The work as planned will cost

about $120,000. . It is expected that

the old huiUling, which contains Ar-
niory 1 lall, will be razed shortly,

after the first of the year. The
])roperty is owned by L. L. Cory.

The new 1)iHlding as contemplated
will have a frontage of 150 on J
.Street and 65 feet on h'resno .Street

and will be four stories in height. It

will contain a basement, and the

first fiooV will be fitted up, according
to present plans, for stores and the

other three floors for oflfice purposes.

The work of remodeling the old the-

atre building will no^be commenced
untfl after the close of the present

theatrical season. This work 'will

cost about $20,000. This will in-

clude the installation of modern
heating and cooling .systems.

Gets Week's Salary

.Mary .\mbrose, 200-pound sou-

brette, who until a few weeks ago
was the Prince;»s Diana in the En-
chantress company, of which Kitty

Ciordon is the star, was awarded
judgment against her former em-
ployer for $32.50 l>y Justice of the

Peace Rarnctt last Saturday week.

Miss .\mbrose sued for $280, the sum
which would have been due her if

she had completed her contract. She
alleged that J. E. Lewis, 130-pound
manager of the company, knocked
her down and with the aid of three

other m'en dragged her off the stage,

thereby forcibly l^reaking her con-

tract. -Manager Lewis denied hav-

ing knocked lier down, but admitted

that he had pulled her by the wrists,

that she had fallen from a flight of

stairs and had been carried off the

stage !)}• the four men. He contend-

ed that .Miss .\mbrose had broken
her contract by leaving a rehearsal

after a "scene" with Miss Gordon.

New Theatre to Replace

Barton in Fresno
Tentative plans are now under

way by several architects for the

$100,000 building which is planned

til replace the west half of the Bar-

ton building on the northeast cor-

ner of J and Fresno streets, I'resno.

The ])Ians will also call lor the re-

modeling of the old Harton Thea-

Veiller's New Plays

His latest play. The Fight, having
been ])ro(luced so successfuly by the

Henry P.. Harris Estate, Bayard
\'eiller has entered into a contract

with William Harris, Sr., and Mrs.
I lenry I>. Harris, giving them the

rights to all his ])lays that come from
his typewriter during the next five

years. Like Bernard Shaw, he dis-

dains a pen, when it comes to writing

vigorous dialogue. ".\ jien is too

slow," connnents .Mr. X'eiller. "I tried

it once then had to destroy the play.

P.oth Within the Law an<rThe I'ight

were written on a tyjiewriter." "May-
be that is why you write with a

'inmch'," observed Mr. Harris.

Leoncavallo Likes Spirit

of San Francisco
Leoncavallo, the composer, is a big

feature of the Tivoli Grand Opera
season, here last week and he has

written his first im])ressions of our

city as follows: "During the last two
or tiiree years I have heard a good
deal about the almost miraculous

resurrection of San h'rancisco from
the ashes into which she had been

turned by the great conflagration of

1906, .so that I was i)repared to .see

the wonderful new city arisen from
her ruins through the energies of

the indomitable s])irit of her people,

r.ut in cntssing the Bay I had a

glimpse of tiiis enchanting Queen of

the Pacific whose name is now on
everybody's lips throughout the

world. After I went through that

exceptionally wide and imposing
thoroughfare. Market Street, with
its attractive cross streets and mag-
nificent majestic buildings, and my
eyes were dazzled by that inspiring

kaleidoscope of colors of different

flags and decorations, then my ad-

nnration, my astoundment and wonder
went beyond anything that I had
ever imagined, even with the

most optimistic and enthusiastic re-

ports I had received. No, no! This
city was never dead ; her disaster

has been like a temporary crippling

of a giant's limb, who, after having
recovered, becomes more powerful
and indomitable than ever. That
much for the material resurrection

of San Francisco. I'ut mv admira-
tion was even greater when I

noticed the general enthusiasm for

the great Portola festival, when 1

noticed that healthy and wholesome,
electrifying spirit which seetns to

l)ervade everybody and everything,

and that appearance of happiness

and confidence which transi)ires from
the jovial faces of the San I'rancis-

cans and from its beautiful Italian

sky. Indeed, I could never imagine

that a i)eople who had been stricken

by one of the greatest catastrophes

in history could .so quickly re-

acquire its happy spirits and jovial

mood, which are the characteristics

of a strong and predestined race.

For the wonderful activity, traffic

and all arou.id hustling of San Fran-

ci.sco are not tinged with that com-

merciali.sm which is noticeable in the

large h'astern cities, but go beyond

and higher, and retlect the ideali.sm,

buoyancy antl haiipiness of a city

which has confidence in itself and in

its future, and knows how to make
life worth living for itself and for its

giiests.
"
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Dates Ahead

ARE YOU A CROOK? (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—New York, April 28,

indefinite.

BISHOP'S PLAYERS. — In
stock, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR—
Wichita, Nov. 9: Garden City,

II : Rocky Ford, 12; Pucl)lo, 13;
Colorado Springs, 14; Boulder, 15;
Denver, 16. week; Cheyenne, 24; Lar-
amie, 25 ; Rock Springs, 26 ; Salt

Lake. 27-29; Ogden, Dec. i; Pocatel-
lo, 2 ;Boise, 3 ; Baker City. 4 ; The
Dalles, 5; Tacoma. 6; Seattle, 7,

week; Portland, 14. week.
ED. REDMOND STOCK.—Sac-

ramento, indefinite.

FINE FEATHERS, Star Cast
( H. H. I'-razee. mgr. )—Middlctown,

9; Lexington. 10 ; Chattanooga. 11;
Nashville, 12-13; Memphis. 14-15;
New Orleans, 16-22; Lake Charles,

23 ; Beaumont, 24 ; Houston, 25-26

;

Galveston, 27 ; San Antonio, 28-30.

FINE FEATHERS, East (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)— I!ig Rajiids, Nov.
10; Luddington. 11; Manistee, 12;

Cadillac. 13: Traverse. 14; E. Jor-
dan. 15; Charlevoix. 17; Petosky,

18; Sault Ste-Marie, Mich., 19; Sault

Ste-Marie, Ont., 20; Qieboygan, 21;
Saginaw, 22; Flint, 23; Bay City, 24;
Owosso, 25; Pontaic, 26; Ann Ar-
bor, 27; Tecumsch, 28; Port Huron,
29.

FINE FEATHERS, West (II. H.
Frazee. nigr. )'— Boone, Nov. 8

;

Marshalltown, 9: Iowa, Falls, 10;

Fort Dodge, 11; Algona, 12;

Emmetsburg, 13; Spencer, 14; Can-
ton, 15; Sioux Falls, 16; Brookings,

17; Watertown, 18; Aberdeen, 19;
Huron, 20; Mitchell, 21

;
Yankton, 22

;

Norfolk, 24 ;
Fremont, 25 ;

Columbus,
26 ; Hastings, 27 ;

McCook, 28 ; Hold-
ridge. 29; Grand Island. 30.

FINE FEATHERS, South (H. H.
Frazee, mgr.)—Marietta, Nov. 8;

Nelsonvillc, 10; Athens, 11; I'om-

eroy. 12; Wellston, 13; Jackson,

14: Ironton, 15; Portsmouth, [7;

Chillicothe, 18; Wilmington, 19 ; Lan-
caster, 21

;
Newark, 22; Urbana, 24;

Marysville, 25 ; Bellefontaine, 26

;

Lima, 27; Van Wert, 28; St. Marys,

29.

FRANK ADAMS SHOW—San
Mateo, Nov. 7 ; there to San .I'Van-

cisco for a lay-over for two days, then

south and east.

LAURETTE TAYLOR, in PEG
O' MY HEART (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.) --Cort Theatre, New York
City, indefinite.

LITTLE WOMEN (William A.

I5rady)—Lincoln. Nov. 10-12; Oma-
ha. 13-15; Kansas City, 17-22;

Denver, 24-29; Salt Lake City,

Dec. 1-6; Odgcn, 8-9; San Bernar-

dino, 11; San Diego, 12-13; Los An-
geles, 15-27; San Francisco, 29-Jan

10; Stockton, 12-13; San Jose, 14-15

Sacramento, 16-17; Oakland, 19-21;

Red P)lufF, 22; Medford, 23; Eugene

24; Portland, 26-31; Seattle, Feb. 2-

7; Vancouver, 9-12; Victoria, 13-14;

Nanaimo, 16; Westminster, 17; Ta-
coma, 18-19; Everett, 20; Bcllingham,

21
;

Calgary, 23-25 ;
Edmonton, 26-

28; Saskatoon, Mar. 2-4; Regina, 5-

7; Winnipeg, 9-14; Minneapolis, 23-

28; St. Paul, 30-Ai)ril 4; Milwaukee,

13-18.

'MADAME SHERRY (Magner
and Spaulding)—Maricopa, Nov. 8;

Taft, 9; 15akersfield, 10.

MOROSCO STOCK CO.—Los
.\ngeles.

OXE WO.MAX'S LIFE ( Rowland
& Clifford. Inc., mgrs. )—-Cincinnati,

Xov. 2-8; St. Louis, 9-15; Kansas
City, 16-22; Columbus. 24-28; Indian-
apolis, Dec. 1-6; Dayton, 7-13; De-
troit. 14-20; Cleveland. 22-27.

RODNEY RANOUS and MARlb:
NELSON CO. (mgt. of Rowland &
Clifford)—Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9-15.

SOX-GIAXTS—Los Angeles, Nov.
8-9; San Diego, 10; Oxnard. 11 ; Sac-
ramento. 12; Oakland. 13; San h>an-
cisco. 14-15; Oakland. 16 (morning);
San Francisco. 16 (afternoon) ; Med-
ford. 17; Portland. 18; Tacoma. 19
(morning): Seattle. 19 (afternoon).
STOP THIEF (Cohan & Harris)

—Bellingham, Nov. 8 ; Portland, 9-15 ;

Astoria, 16; Salem, 17; Eugene, 18;

Medford, 19; travel, 20; Alarysville,

21 ; Chico, 22; San Francisco, 23-Dec.
6; Oakland, 7-10; Sacramento. 11;
San Jose, 12; Fre.sno, 13; Coalinga,

14; Bakersfield, 15; Pasadena, 16;
San Bernardino, 17; Redlands. 18;
Riverside, 19; San Diego, 20-21; Los
Angeles, 22-27.

THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
((iaskill and McVitty. Inc.. owners)
—Moberly. Nov. 8; Warrensburg. 10;

Manhattan. 11; Abilene. 12; Salina.

13; Ellsworth, 14; Sterling, 15; Ellin-

wood, 17; Great Bend. 18; St. John.

19; Stafford. 20; Anthony, 21; Alva,

22: Pratt. 24; McPherson. 25; New-
ton. 26; llntchinson. 27; Strong, 28;
lola, 29.

THE COST Ol'" LIVING (Row-
land & Clifford. Inc., mgrs.)—Cleve-

land. Nov. 3-8; Detroit, 9-15; Colum-
bus, 17-22: Rochester, 24-29: Pitts-

burg, Dec. 1-6; JndianaiX)lis, 8-13.

THE ROSARY ( Rowland & Clif-

ford. Inc.. mgrs. )— I'>altimore, Xov.
3-X

; Harrisburg. 10 ; Shamokin. 1 1
;

Sunbury. 12; Huntington, 13; Al-

toona. 14; John.stown, 15; Pittsburg,

17-22; Dayton, 23-26: In(lianai)olis.

27-29; Cinciimati. 30-l)ec. 6; Cleve-

land. 8-13: Chicago. 14-Jan. ^.

T H E 1)1 V( )'rCE OUESTK )N
(Rowland & Clifford. Inc.. mgrs.)—
Philadelphia. Xov. 3-8; Elizabeth, 10-

12: Trenton, 13-15; Paterson, 17-22;

Providence, 24-39; New York. Dec.

8-13: Jersey City. 15-20; Brooklyn.

22-2y.

THE ESCAl'E (Rowland & Clif-

fnrd. Inc.. mgrs.)—So. Chicago. Nov.

23: I'eoria, 27-29; Chicago. 30-Dec.

20.

Tiih: siiI':imiI':ri) oi^" thf:
HILLS ((iaskill and McVitty, Inc..

owners)'— I>arre, Xov. 8; Lancaster.

10 : Wood.stock, 11: Newport, 12:

Chiremont, 13; Ik-llows h'alls, 14:

Keenc, 15; Nashua, 17: Orange. 18:

(ireenfield, 19: Gardner, 20: Pittsfield,

22,

THE SlIb'.PIlERI) OF THE
HILLS ((iaskill and McVitty, Inc.,

owners)— Birmingham, Xov. 10-15:

Atlanta, 17-22: .Xorfolk, 24-29.

Tllh: Sm':iMIERD OI' Tllb:

HILLS (Gaskill and McVitty, Inc.,

owners)—Suffolk. Xov, 8; Xational

Soldiers Home. 10; I'^lizabetli City.

m: Plymouth. 12; Washington.

13: Williamston. 14; Tarboro. 15:

Windsor, 17; Rocky Mount. iX;

Wilson. 19: Goldsboro, 20; Fayette-

ville. 21; Wilmington. 22; Lubcrton,

24; McCool, 26; I<"Iorence, 27; Cam-
den, 28; Darlington, 29.

THE SHh:PHI-:RI) OI- Till'.

HILLS (Gaskill and McVitty. Inc.,

owners)—Hardin, Nov. 8; Cliillicothe,

BIRD OF FABADISB
Hv Kich.Tril Walton TuUy

THE MONET MOON
Bv Hartley Manners

THE FOX
By I,.fe Arthur

In Freparation
Nat O. Goorlwin in
GAVNTI^ET'S FBIDE

and others

I^aurette Taylor in

PEO O' MT HEABT
ny H.-irtley Manner.s

THE TRUTH WAGON
ny Hayden Talbot

THE ESCAPE
By Paul Armstrong

Tlie Morosco Tbeatre
IjOS Angeles, Cal., Broadway, noar Kighth. This theatre will
be devoted to first prnduoi ions, witli an ospecially selected
cast. It will be the only theatre of its kind in the West,

The Majentlc Theatre
I.os Angih-.s, Cal., Broad-
way, near Ninth. The
leading theatre of I^os
Angeles, jilayinp only the
best attractions touring

!

from New York and Chl-

Morosco's
Barbank Theatre

r^os Angeles, Cal., Main,
near Sixtli. The leading
stock theatre of the
world. IMaying new pro-
ductions; all records have
,been broken at this house.

Iiyceom Tbeatre
r^os Angeles, Cal. Spring
Street, near .Second, De-
voted to melodrama.

THE
ORIGINAI.
THEATRICAI.
HEAD-
QUARTERS

THE
CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

Iiarge
Rehearsal

Room
Free to

Onesta

185 Rooms on Ellis and Powell Sts.
p. p. SHANLEY Qf. PROPS
P. C. FURNESS F. P. SHANLEY, MGR.

and
the

ED. REDMOND
Redmond Company

Presenting the Highest Class Royalty Plays at the Grand Theatre,
Sacramento

C, J. HOLZMUELLER—THEATRICAL APPLIANCES
Maker of Arc Lamps, Bunch Lights, Strip Lights, Border Lights, Switchboards and

Rheostats :i29 12th Street, I'liom- Park B169, San Francisco, CCal.

10; Hethany, 11 ; Lamoni, 12; O.seela,

13; Afton, 14; Cornin,^-, 15; Creston,

16; Clarinda, 17; Shenandoah, 18;

Fall City, 19; Holton, 20; Pawnee, 21
;

Tecnmsch, 22; I'airlnirv, 24; Beatrice,

25 ;
Lincoln, 26 ; David City, 28 ; Os-

seola, 29.

THE SHEPI I I':KI) ( )l'" 11 W. 1 1 1 LPS
( Gaskill and McX'itty. I

liakersfield. November 7: I'orter-

ville. 8; Coaliiii^a. 9: llanford. 10:

Visalia. ii; h'resno, 12: Modesto. \}^\

Sacramento. 14: .\ul)urn, 15: Reno,

16- 17; Winnenincca, 18: I'^lko. nj;

( )^deii. 20.
'

Till'. W.XRNING ( Rowland &
Clifford. Inc.. mgrs.)'—Chicago, Nov.'

2-8; Lonisville, 9-15: W'asliiiiglon,

17-22,

WILLIAM I'AVERSIIAM in JU-
LIUS C/ESAR (Leonard Gallagher,

mgr.)—San Diego, .Nov. 10 1 1 ; Santa

lUirhara, 12; San r>enianlino, 13.

Spotligb ts

Lillian Russell's llig I'ealnre I'esli^

val is now doing nicely in the Middle

West for John Cort, Tomorrow night

the coni])any will begin a week's en-

gagement at the Sliiibcrt Tlicalre. S(.

I ,onis.

That ilarry L, Stone has made
good jjfoductively as well as finan-

cially is evidenced by the statement

coining from the little manager that

he- is now organizing a second com-
pany to take the i)lace of the

Colonial now meeting with success

at the Panama Theatre, Vancouver,

l>, C. The new company is to be

known as the .Mbambra Comi)aiiy.

and will o|n'n on the 2/(11 of this

month for a run of eigiit weeks. The
Colonial attraction will go on the

road for the same length ol time,

returning to the Panama about Dec.

21. The Alhambra company will be

STAR
THEATRE Oahdale Cal.
v.. ('. SIIIOAUIOR, manager. A live one for
real slidws. Scatin^ cai)a<'ily, .'iTr,. Uoad

shows write for open time,

extended a road tour if all goes well,
following the return of the Colonial
comi)any.—Seattle (

'ritic.

\ new comedy, entitled Tlie .Mar-
riage (ianie. received its first New
York presentation at the Comedy

I heat re last w eek tiiidt'r the man-
agenienl of jolm ( ort. .\nne Craw-
ford l''K'\ner, who adapted for stage
piir|)oses .Mi>. W iggs of the Cab-
bage I'ateli, is the autiior of the

lilay. and li;is .selected for liei- theme
the failure of llie majorilv of m;irried

couples to i)lay the game of marriage
to win. The i)layers in the cast in-

clude .\le\aiidra Carlisle. ( )rrin John-
son, \ ivian .Martin. Charles Tro-
bridge, Allison Ski|)worlli. William
.'^ampsoll, josepiiiiie l.ovett and ( ieo.

W. I b.w.-trd.

.\li\anilra (arlisK-. the English
s|,'iL;e bc'ilin, li;is eonn' to these shores

under coiUract to jului t'orl to create

the |)rincipal female cliaracler in his

production of Anne t raw ford I' le.s-

ner's comedy. 'I'lie .Marriage Game.
The i)rofessional ajjpearance of Miss
Carlisle on liroadway brings sure con-

llict for popularity in the metropolis

tlie acknowledged reiu'esentative beau-

ties of Engl;md and .\merica. for Jane
Cow l, one of this country's most .lovely

actresses, is .still ])laying the leading

role in Within the Law at the l'"ltinge

Theatre.

The large concessionaires of the

i(ji5 I'air, who will coiistruci in (he

amusement section the most elaborate

and artistic series of anuisements ever

assembled, are far advanced with their

l)laiis for construction. The .Santa

be Railway is well under way with

its great concession, the Grand Can-

yon of tiic Colorado.
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Los Angeles Around-Town Notes

By Jack Joskphs.

Kccsc Gardner, wlio joined tlie

Morosco forces and njiened in tlie

Ouaker Girl at the linrhank Thea-

tre, was a hit from the start, his danc-

ing being one of the big features of the

show. Mr. Moro.sco is so enthusiastic

aliout Garchier that he has promised

him an important part in Rita's Ro-

mance wlien that sliow opens, featur-

ing Sehna Paley.

The Loewen brotliers, managers of

the Century Theatre, celebrated their

first anniversary of ownership of the

l)opular burlesque house last week.

The many jollifications included an

impromptu dinner at the Bristol Cafe.
* * *

AruLstrong's Baby Dolls, under the

direction of Ethel Davis, close a four

weeks' engagement at the Rej)ublic

Theatre, this week. They proved a

good added attraction and helped

i)usiness at this house.
* * *

The Hippodrome continues to show

to capacity. Rapoli, the strong man,

wlio juggles cannon balls and other

things, and who w^as seen at the Pan-

tages here two weeks ago, is on this

week's bill at the Hip.
* * *

In s])ite of the recent flivver of Dil-

lon & King at the Lyceum, Harry
Clement, the local impressario. thinks

lie could make it pay. but refuses to

divulge the secret of the policy he

would install. At present the Lyceum
is devoted to "Movies" and doing a

fair business. This week The Last

Days of Pompeii is getting 25 and

50 cents.
* * *

Clara Howard, more vivacious and
dashing than ever, is in her sixteenth

week at the Century Tlieatre. Since

.Miss Howard's engagement the man-
agement has dispensed with the serv-

ices of leading ladies who sing ballads

exclusively, as Clara sings ballads as

well as popular and rag numbers,

thereby killing two birds • with one

"jewel."
* * *

Sarah Edwards, of the Tivoli Co.,

was royally entertained during her

engagement here. .Vniong the many
l)leasantries enjoyed was a farewell

dinner given in her honor by Mr. and
.Mrs. Frank Hearon, of the Heather
A])artmcnts.

* * *

Charlie Reilly, who is. starring in .\

Bit of Old Ireland over the Pantages
circuit, is booked for a return engage-
ment after completing his present

tour, with a new offering.

Mike and Schlitz of the Pantages
( )rchestra, returned from their vaca-
tion this week. They spent most of

the week in the mountains near Santa
.\na, in quest of wild duck. While
they did not bring back much game,
they did bring a hard-luck story and
an empty purse, the result of an easy
game (easy for the other fallow)—
and to think it happened in Santa
Ana.

Our local newspaper critics arc

about evenh' divided in their review

of The Boss, Edward Sheldon's play,

which o])ene(l at the Morosco this

week. The Timrs says it does not get

over, while the Ji.vaiiiiiUT says it's a

big hit. In sjxyts they are both cor-

rect.

E. (). \"an Pell, brotlier of I^rnest,

the well-known member of the Dillon

& King Co., is tlie amusement mana-
ger at Harlow's Cafe, and through his

efforts the ])lace is enjoying some
high-class talent.

* * *

Rena Rodgers, formerly of the

team of Dolliver and Rogers, well

known in vaudeville, is a feature at

1 larlow's.
* * *

The -Mexandria Hotel has fallen in

line and is ntnv ])laying vocal and in-

strumental acts in their Indian Grill.

* * *

Leo Rapoli, the heavyweight jug-

gler, was made defendant in an in-

junction suit filed by Pantages Cir-

cuit, the comi)laint alleges that Rapoli

was under twelve weeks' contract to

Pantages and befiire the contract ex-

])ircd he contracted to appear at the

Hippodrome, where he opened Mon-
day.

Jir ^ *

Xat Went worth, who replaced Wal-
ter Spencer as leading man at the

Century Theatre, is another who has

invested in real estate. Stanley Ward
Hart, formerly identified with theatri-

cals, sold him the lot, and had no
trouble making the sale, the induce-

ment being that Bob Cunningham
owned the adjoining propertv.

* *' *

The property force of the Universal

I-'ilm Company gave a dance last

Saturday, at the J. A. C. Studio. Over
two hundred attended ; refreshments

were served and a general good time

was indulged in.

* *

The boxing contests at the Century
Theatre every Monday and Friday
nights are proving very interesting,

and the participants are becoming ex-

perts at the manly art. .\t present it

is a draw between Dolly Rivers and
Flossie Wilson.

* * *

Hilly El wood, the local representa-

tive for Bert Levy's booking depart-

ment, was brought into court on a

charge of booking without a State

license, and did not think it necessary

to have another State license, presum-
ing that the State license which they

have in San I'rancisco also covers this

town. The labor commissioner does

not agree with him. The case will

come up Novemljer 14th.
* * *

I'Vank Thorne, well known in dra-

matic stcKk circles on this coast, is the

scenic artist for the J. A. C. Film Co.
* * * *

The Savoy Dramatic Stock Co. will

close their long run at Pasadena this

week. Mr. llrown will take the com-
l)any intact to El Paso, where they

open for an indefinite engagement.

Claude Kelly and .Madaline Rowe.
with their Musical Comedy Company
will ()])en at Groggs Theatre. Bakers-
field, next week. They have just re-

turned from Phoeni.x, after ten suc-

ce^-ful weeks in tiie Arizona cajiital.

MilK-r's Theatre, located on Main
near Ninth Street. oj)ened last week.
It has a .seating ca])acity of 800 and is

devoted to Movies.

Larry Paylon resumed work thi>

week with the i'.osworth Players, after

being out for a week with a s])rained

ankle. ^
^f. ^

That the Los .\ngeles cabarets are

enjoying ])rosperity, is proven by the

array of high-class talent which can
be seen at the following cafes: .Mex-
andria—Hazel .Alien. Russian Danc-
ers, and an Instrumental Trio. Bris-

tol—(ieo. Kahn. anuisement manager;
Paul Rahn, Ruliy Miller, l-"erol Penny,
Dot Dunfee, Pearl (iillman, Marjory
Shaw, \ elma Johnson, Mary (Jodsey,

and George Kahn, baritone. Ilarlows
—Rena Rodgers. Clara York, l'"rancis

Smitz, ( )i)al White, .May l'"oster, Elsie

-Mitchell, Happy .Anna Robinson.
Alice Ives. Grace Kellar, Eddie Pom-
nieroy at the yjiano, anil, by the way,
one of the best iiianists around here

;

E. O. \'an Pelt, amusement manager.

Vaudeville Notes

David Martin, was arrested in .San

Jose last week and brought to San
Francisco on a charge of grand lar-

ceny, preferred by Miss C. .A. End-
quist, an actress,' who accused him of

the theft of a $400 diamond ring.

She .said she met Martin in an agent's

office while seeking engagement. She
accepted his suggestion that they com-
bine in an act and she gave him a

small ring to pawn, dividing the pro-

ceeds. Later, she wore the $400 dia-

mond ring and Martin suggested
pawning that, as they had not ob-

taineil' employment. Instead of pawn-
ing it, she said, he .sold it for $150,
redeemed her other ring, and gave it

as an engagement ring to Miss P)ettie

Coe, of 1660 Bush Street. Miss Coe
visited the city prison the night of the

arrest and the ring claimed by Miss
End(|uist was taken from her and
held as evidence.

Alvino and Sister, at present ])lay-

ing Coast time, expect to return to

New York coming out again over the

Or])heum Circuit.

Geo. Webster, manager of the Seven
Harmony Maids now playing for Bert

Levey, will also play a two-week spec-

ial engagement at the Portola-Lourve.

The Two Avertons, who came out

under contract for Bert Levey, have

been released and are now playing

W. S. V. A. time going big.

Pearl Cook, last season a member
of the .Alcazar Stock, is in town in

su])port of (ieorge lieban with the

Anna I leld show.

Change
Your Act

Playlets, duolo^es and monologTies writ-
ten to fit you tiy an expert from New
York whose work has scored hits on
United time. Acts rehearsed gratis in

San Francisco. People desiring to enter
vaudeville advised.

Interviews hy appointment. '

ROLAND OLIVER,
Boom 207, 1095 Market St.

M EYER'S Ar\r^
AKE-UP lUC

103 W. 13th Street. N. Y.

MtYER-S New Style Paint / , „

Liners ( |UC
All Colors, per slick '

" Blending Powder '2lb. cans 25c
CipM Cream, 1-lb. and

lb. cans 50 and 30

Uiirnt Cork 20 and 30

Clown Wliite (never gets
hard) 15 and 25

Grenadine, Lip Rouge 25

Nose Putty (always soft). 20

Black Wax 20

Black Enamel 20

Mascaro. all colors 26

Ma.scarillo. all colors 50

Spirit Gum. with brush. . . 15

Blue Paint, Finest and
Best 25

Eyebrow Paint, Black and
Brown 25

Dry Rouge, 4 shades -0

HIanr Pe Perl CiO

Bouere de Paris 50

lOyiUrow Crayon 10

.\iiiateiir Make-up Box.... 50

EXORA Pace Powder, White, Flesh,
I'iiik, IJrunette 50

Cream, White, Flesh, Pink,
lirunclte 50

Cheek Boug'e (darkest
made) 50

Ct-rate 50

Iiip Kon^e, o !!iliudes 50

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

Any article sent prepaid on receipt

of price

Bookings
At the Sullivan & Considiiie, San Francisco

office, through Wm. P. Reese, their sole booking
agent, for week of November 9, 1913.

EMPRESS, San Francisco—Spirit

Paintings; Belmont and Harl ; Pol-

lard; In 1999; Wm. Cahil! ; Derkin's

Dog and Monkey Circus. EMPRESS,
Los Angeles—Hastings and Wilson

;

The Gypsy Countess ; The Concealed

IJed; Norton and Earle
;
Billy .Sheer;

The ^.lission Garden. EMPRESS,
Salt Lake City (Nov. 12)—-The

-Xagyfys; Geo. Hall; The Tamer;

Brierre and King; Dingle and Cor-

coran; Ilappv Hearn's Wheelmen.
liM PRESS. Kansas Cit)— Malvern
Troupe; Melnotte Twins ; Dorothy

Rogers and Company; Five Merry
Youngsters; ISaron Lichter : Sammy
Watson's Farmyard. EMPRESS,
Sac<ramento—Gruet and Gruet ; (

)'-

I'.rien and Lear; Clayton and Drew
Players; Clarence Oliver; Snyder and

Hallo; Cupid's Syndicate. EM-
l'RI':SS, San Diego—Schreck and

I'ercival; The Village Choir; Who
Was He?; Kelly and Galvin ; -Nina

Payne; (ierard. EMPRESS, Den-

ver—La France Brothers ;
Hurst,

Watts and Hurst
;
John P. Wade and

Coni|)any ; Four Society Girls; Chas.

(iihbs; The Seven liracks.

An Interesting PI ace —Boys
Talked About Ail Over the World

Newman's College
You Must See to Believe

Most Original Gentlemen's Cafe in the
World

rCDDY ANO POWEI.h STREETS. S. F.

MAKE-UP
JIJI AVyftJ PABEHTS

XESS', WABKESSON'S, STEIN'S, MEYEK'S. LIECHITEK'B
SFECIAI.S—1 lb. Powder, 35c.; C. Cream, 40c. lb.

Kakenp Boxes, 60c.; Crop Wiffs, $1.25; Dross, $3.50;

Wltf Bsntsd, 50c. week; Souhretta Wlffs, $6.00.

BEST AND CilKAPEST - SENI> I'Oll PRICE l-IST

PABEHT8 : : : 829 VAN, HESS AVEHVE, S. T. PLAYS
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Charley Ruwles and Grace Valentine

Will Be Taken to Chicago by Oliver

Morosco, While Lois Meredith Will

Come to Los Angeles For the Same
Manager.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 5.—.\ nnul-

(llod condition of the finances cau.scd

tlic disbandinf;- of the Enchantress

Company and the collapse of ^liss

Cordon, whereupon the curtain was

rung- down, the lights lowered
_

and

the money returned to a disappointed

audience. Meniher.s" of the company,

especially the chorus girls were left

stranded' and as they were of the class

that call New York "home," things

looked i)retty black. However, that

generosity which has been so often

tried and'never found wanting, that of

tlie fellow player, came to the rescue

and a rousing beneft was given on

Sunday night, to which the talents of

n-.any of the artists playing at the

other houses were gladly given. The

latest turn of afifairs brings Kitty (Gor-

don to the Morosco in a ])roduction.

Alma Where Do You Live and many

funny stories are told of how INlr.

Moro.sco coerced Miss Gordan into

signing for this two weeks' engage-

ment as she was boarding the train

for New York. * * * Florence Stone

is back again in Los Angeles and glad

to be here. Stock company in Omaha
w as all right, but the wintry winds do

blow and they do have snow, and Wiss

Stone longed for California—so here

she is. * Mr. Moro.sco's New York

representative, Mr. George Mooser.

has been in the city and now the query

of interest is— will Mr.' ]\lorosco

build a theatre in New York? The

bird says he will and that it will cost

nnich money. * * * The marriage bee

still continues to buzz about the thea-

tres, and this time lighted upon Walter

Ivussell, the assistant treasurer at the

I'jnpress, who straightway went out

and married Jennie Eleanor Kaite

* * Nina I'.lake, who was here re-

cently with Ready Money, has been

(|uite ill at the Clara I'arton Ho.spi

tal, but is now rejiorted to be recover-

ing from an attack of a])pendicitis.

- * * Monroe Salisury, who has been

ill, living on a ranch near llemet for

sometime, has decided to return to the

stage and will join Mrs. Leslie Carter

as leading man for the coming season
== * * Manager Morosco has decided

to take Grace Valentine and Charles

Ruggles to Chicago for the production

of Help Wanted, while bf)th ])layers

will be missed, local theatregoers will

rejoice at their good fortune. Lois

Meredith, from your .Mcazar, will

come to Los Angeles to take up the

ingenue roles at the Moro.sco. * * *

.Mrs. A. Ivavar. the mother of Mar-

guerite I'avar, died on Tuesday

morning at their home in Hollywood,

after a long illness. * * * The bur-

glar who broke into the house of

Laura Oakley at Universal City, was

certainly no res])ector of persons, and

surelv did not know .she is the Chief-

ess of Police. He succeeded in getting

away with some few valuables.

a'u D I T O R I UM—The Mascot,

witli all its old and dearly familiar

tunes, is this week's bill, with the ex-

ception of Tuesday night and i'riday

matinee, when Madam Alda is the at-

traction and the Tivoli Company go
to Cluncs Theatre in Pasadena.
Bettino and Beppo, with their charm-
ing duet, the rousing choruses, the

ariettas that linger in the memory—all

this is the old Mascot that we have
known and loved and with which we
renew ac(|uaintshi]) through tiie Tivoli

Company. Myrtle Dingwall's lim|)id

tones seem never better fitted than with

this music. Rene Vivienne, Henry
Santry, Charles (jallagher and the bal-

ance of the company, sing with a zest

that is delightful. The chorus num-
bers ar5 escepiallv stirring.

15URBANK—the Quaker (iirl de-

murely continues on her way and
l)romises to keep going. Selma Paley
is singing her best and the gorgeous-

ness of the production is another of

its luring qualities. The efforts of

(Jrace Travers, Beatrice Nichols,

James Glcason, Lillian Tucker, Reece
(iardner and Thomas McLarnie are

enough to insure its success.

CENTURY—Him and Me is the

breezy burlesque of the week at this

house. Pickle Pleinze and Michael
Brady, otherwise known as Jules Men-
del and Al Franks, stir things up with

their comedy and are the cause of one
long, round laugh. Earl Hall and
\"era Ransdale have each successful

song numbers and the chorus adds

niaterially to all .song hits.

EMPRESS—Kelly and Galvin seem
to be about the funniest pair that

have ever hit the Empress and their's

is the good wholesome fun that can

be carried away and laughed over

again and again. Galvin is an Italian

and his songs and jokes and dances

are all of that brand, with Kelly to

lead liim on and to swing into tlie

creating of the riotous merriment
that greets each effort. Nina Payne
is a maid of artistic intentions, good
voice and a number of attractive

gowns. l''rances (ierard. the man of

brawn and mu.scle, who handles can-

non balls as though they were mere
nothings, makes a magnificent spec-

tacle to gaze ui)on. George Scherch

and Mabel i'ercival are acrobats and
dancers who know the value of a

dash of comedy. The \'illage Choir

sings songs of "yesterday and today"

with the accent on the previous day.

Then there is a playlet entitled Who
Was He? cleverly enacted by ILarry

h'enwick, Mary Hampton and Cato

Keith. An excellent Keystone Com-
edy ])icture fills out a good bill.

I II PP( )DROME—Mu.sette dances

herself into the liearts of sympathetic

s])ectators and ail the while she draws
fascinating music from her violin un-

til her turn is a delightful affair. M.
( iuerin is a I'rench singer, possessed

of a verj- good tenor voice. Heart
i'hrobs in a Great City is a sketch

that makes the iieart of an audience

beat time to its throbs of emotion.

i\ai)oli is a strong man with all the

feats of the strong man marvelousl\

put forth. W. R. .\.bram and Com-
l)any offer the Banker's Holiday, a

series of side-splitting complication^,

llowe and (iirard are a nnisical team
with material enough to satisfy.

M .\J IvST IC—William Faversham.
in a Shakespearean role is a revela-

tion to his Los .-\ngeles admirers, who
have known him in various and won-
derful other roles. From one so ar-

tistic, a superbly played Marc . An-
tony is to be expected and cli.sap-

])ointnK'nt is not there. With perfect

diction, the glorious passages are

made to pulse and breath with new
life and an added beauty. With
.soldierly bearing and graceful dig-

nity, Mr. Faversham is a wonderful

picture also. No one could more fit-

tingly enact a ilrutus to such a splen-

did Marc .\ntony than R. D. Mc Lean,

whose every line betrays the artist.

No less interesting is the Cassius of

Ernest Rowan. Con.stance Collier, a

statuesque and beautiful women, is a

Portia, fully convincing and satisfy-

ing. Scenically, Mr. b'aversham's

production helps to add to the fire

and ze.st of the drama, for it is gor-

geous and impressive, a riot of color

and beauty.

MASON—The Fascinating Widow-

proved to be fascinating enough to

entice another week's patronage and

Los Angeles is making the most of

the chance of seeing Julian Eltinge in

his clever impersonation, as he may
not return for sometime, for we
know that the theatre bearing his

name and which he will soon (jpen,

will no doubt take up all of his time

and attention for sonic seasons to

come.

MOROSCO—The Boss, i'.dward

Sheldon's play of "bossism" and its

interesting character study—IMichael

R. Reagan, is receiving a cVirking

presentation under the directorship of

Franklyn Underwood. Forrest Stan-

ley has never done anything better

than his Michael Reagen and consid-

ering the great length of the role his

work is remarkable. A make-uj) that

is a masterpiece lends to the truth-

/fulness and lends to the artistic

realty of the i)icture, I'rances Slos-

son enacts ihe duliful daughter,

iMuily (iriswold, who marriers to save

the good name of her family. Miss

Slosson's beautiful and fiexii)le voice

lends itself to each light .shade of

meaning in a way that makes her

characterization a thing of delight.

Harrison Hunter lends his superb art

to the role of the Archbisho]) and the

drawing is faultless. Morence

Oberle vivaciously brings imiiortance

to an otherwise unimiiortant role.

Willis Marks, always to be relied up-

on makes of "Porkv" a study long

to 'be remembered. Charles Ruggles

l)lays the role of young Griswold with

an easy and convincing manner. Jack

I'.elgrave, James Ai)i)iel)ee, John Llli-

cott, Charles Buck and Ivan ".Miller

each seen to good advantage in

Kirts.

THE FLAGG CO.

ACTUALLY EMPLOYS MORE
ARTISTS and MECHANICS
THAN ALL THE OTHER
STUDIOS ON THE PACIFIC
COAST COMBINED. BECAUSE
-NINE-TENTHS OF THE
THEATRES USE FLAGG
SCENERY. THEREFORE,
FACILITIES and VOLUME
LOWER COST.
830 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

1638 LONG BEACH AVE., LOS ANGELES

ORPHEUM—Charlotte Perry re-

turns in one of her wonderful cjuick-

change composites, so marvelously

subtle, entitled Inh) the Light. Slie

])asses from one characterization to an-

other with an imperceptable i)ause and

an almost l)ewil(lering change of atti-

tude. Il bespeaks the artist in each

and every line. Kd Wynn and his

hats were always funny and now^ that

he has bcconie ambitious enough to

launch into almost comic opera, he is

not one whit less funny. A King
Dodo sort of king must be made to

laugh at, and it takes Ed Wynn to do

it. His skit is written by himself

and ambitiously called The King's

Jester, a delightful bit of nonsense.

Rose, Harry and Tully Langdon
rather nni<|uely show us how New
York behaves at the midnight hour

—perfectly good excu.se for .some

good .songs, dances and clever patter.

Charley lirown and Mary Newman
in their own particular singing and

dancing way garner much of the ap-

])lause. I'.rnest liall. whose compo-

sitions have long been ])art of the

days occupation, sings and i)lays

some new ones and is most hand-

somely assisted by Maude Lambert.

Saharet. looking like a dainty water-

color, .still remains in her charming

dances. l-Vank Mullon and the IH
Long Sisters are also a holdover, as

well as The Lawn Party.

PANTAGES—"Babe" Wright, of

tender years and tiny stature does

some stunts in a big glass tank, the

art of which she comes honestly by,

for her mother apjiears with her and

accompli.shes some very difticult feats

along the same line. Poney Moore

is another little bit of vaudeville, who

sings and dances with all the airs

and graces of a time-honored vaude-

villian and is ably assisted by two

skilfull artists, Davie and b'ifi. The

Indian Rustler is replete with heart

thrills and nervous chills, for it is a

six-cylinder melodrama, and the guns

are drawn at the slightest provocation.

R1<:PUBLIC—Ethel Davis and the

•T.aby Dolls" sing and dance their

best 'in A Scotch Highball. I;ranlz

Ceazer annoys and ])erplexes his au-

dience with' several new mystery

tricks. The Juggling Jordaiis pass

the Indian clubs around among them-

selves with a si)eed that is unl)elieve-

able. The Macl'arlands are filled with

good feelings and i)atter. The Mor-

ales are acrobats who lend the added

interest of novelty to their work.

are

lesser

Im.okknck Younc is sojourning for

the present in Seattle. La.st week she

received three oflfers of good engage-

ments.

MARGARET ILES
Playing ( )r|)heum Time, i)resenting the comedy satire

SUPPORTED BY LEOTA HOWARD
AND JOSEPH THOMPSON

, THE SOUL SAVERS, by Anita Loos
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Correspondence

NEW YORK. Nov. 2.—Life's wch

is a very intricate and entangled thini^,

according to Aujjustus Tliunias in his

iKvv I)lay, Indian Suninier, prodnccd

last week at the Criterion Theatre,

lint the dramatist has a stnrdy opti-

mism and a warm pnlsins; lumianity

with which he inlnses the play, and

an andience ])redisposed to be friendly-

will overlook the im])rol)able entan.gle-

nmts and remember the kindliness

and the mellow autumnal spirit. 'I"he

play runs smoothly aloni; in the first

two acts, .set in the studio of a fa-

niniis artist on l.<>n,t; Island. There is

much wisdom from the li])s of this

1 ;vable old artist—perhai)s a little too

much wisdom and not enout,di niove-

nunt. When the listener has tired of

this, there is a sudden (|uickenini4 at

the end of the third act. and ])resto

!

here is a moment of thrillin.ij: melo-

diama. h'or the fourth act there is

again a slackening of movement, more

wisdom, a very charming glimpse of

a v.orld weary i)ainter and a sweet

v.-ung girl fin(ling each other through

i:)Ve, whereui)on the other improbabil-

ities are forgotten, and tlie curtain

falls. .Mr. Thonias has fitted John

Mason with a r<ile in which he is

—

|(;hn Mason. That is another way of

saying that the star acted with ease

and authority, made his..scenes impres-

sive, amusing, ironic or ])edagogic as

the dramatist indicated. Naturally,

this artist being a man past forty, Mr.

.Mason played him witli the leisurely

])ace of an aging man. I'Or contrast

he had the youth and beauty of Martha

lle lman, whose acting had all the

charming girlishness indicated by the

dramatist. ( )nc of the best roles in

tile drama is Leonie, a motherly

bVench maid, capitally i)layed by Mary
.\orti n. When it is added that such

cai)al)le actors as Walter Hale,

Wright Kramer and Maud Hosford

apiK'ared in characters to which their

plaving gave full justice, the fact

that Indian Summer was well acted

goes without saying. * * * After a

week of enforced rest owing to in-

disi)ositit)n, Lois Ewell returned to

the Century ( )i)era House last week,

appearing for the only time in Mnie.

r.ntterlly. singing the role in Italian

and acting its most accei)tably. There
was a new tenor, Signor di Angeli,

while Signor Ciaretti, a baritone, also

new to the jjatrons of the Century
( )pera. appeared as Sharplcss, the

Consul. They were to have made
their first appearance in La To>sca

in the Italian performance next Mon-
day night, but instead they ap])eared

in the i)rincii)al tenor and baritone

roles of Mine. I'.uttertly. Mr. I)'-

.\ngeli might be considered an .\mer-

ican. although he was born in Na])les.

lie came to this countr\- when he was
a baby, with his i)arents. lie re-

ceived his musical education here in

Xew York and after concert tours

was engaged by ^Ir. Savage for The
(iirl of the Golden West. He sung
for the Messrs. Aborn before in their

various grand opera companies. * * *

The I'.lindness of \ irtne by Cosmo
Haniilton. the forerunner of the vear's

series of eugenic plays, but much
worthier in quality than most of the

ones that have followed it. returned
last Monday to the Manhattan Thea-
tre. When originally ])roduced on
1 '.roadway it failed to attract atten-

tion. In other cities subsecjuently it

Dick Wilbur Co.
FOURTH SEASON OF SUCCESS

THE BIGGEST REPERTOIRE
COMPANY ON THE COAST
Tuesday Lodi; Wednesday. Oakdale; Thurs-
day, Tiiilock; Friday. Newman: .'^atunUiy-

S\inda,\-. .M(MlHstii.

was gratifyingly successful. It is

back in a new locality now in the hope
of finding an audience mcjre in sym-
])atliy with it. The story may be re-

membered to deal with experience in

the youthful life of an luiglish vicar's

daughter. 'I'he purjjose is to point

tile difiference between innocence and
ignorance and urge that young people

coming into maturity .should be made
aware by their jiarents of matters of

sex and the ])hysical facts of life. As
acted, the story, though somewhat
overdrawn, is interesting and entirely

free from sensationalism. In some
respects this |)lay points the same mor-
al as Prunella, although the treat-

ment of the latter is fanta.stic. while

the former is written in a vein of

naturali.sm. In comparison and con-

trast these ])lays go to show to what
a great extent treatment is a deter-

mining factor in matters of the thea-

tre. The cast last week was somewhat
changed in personnel, but the general

effect of the performance remained
the same as before. * * * The attrac-

tive playhouse which the Shuberts

dedicated last year as Weber and
I-'ields Music Hall and which subsc-

(juently became the b'orty-fourth

Street Theatre, assumed another

name last Monday when it was opened
as the Forty-fourth Street Music
Hall, to be conducted after the man-
ner of London music halls, according

to advance notices. The name of Lew
b'ields appeared on the program as

s])onsor for the entertainment, though

Mr. Fields was not in evidence. The
Shuberts were, which, in view of an

agreement tlie latter gentlemen once

made not to engage in vaudeville for

a term of years, may or may not have

been significant. Even with ojiera

gla.sses there was little discernible

difference between the program
offered under the general title of A
(ilim])se of the Great White Way and
vaudeville as she is .^poken in Har-
merstein's, the Palace or any of the

variety theatres in Manhattan which

present "big time acts." An attempt

was made in the first })art to give

some hbmegeneity by having several

characters appear between numbers
in the role of "Chorus." l!ut their

lines sounded—when they could be

heard—as if the stage carpenter had
constructed them and had become
ashamed of his handicraft. The pro-

gram contained one of two features

on a iiKjre elalxirate scale than the

average variety bill affords. One was
The Modiste Shop, another a ballet

of Carmen. The former was the sec-

ond act of .\11 for the Ladies, with

.Sam jjernard in his original role of

Leo von Laubenheim. Many of the

original comi)any remained in their

parts and matle the piece mo.st enter-

taining. The Carmen ballet, with a

little music from La Tosca. and per-

hai)s other operas, for good measure,
was given in ])ant(Jmiine in five scenes.

Jt came ju.st before the dinner time,

when the audience had tired or walked
out. Mado Minty, a young woman
with an agile, shajiely body, played
the ])art of a spider in a big net, per-

forming graceful contortions. Mme.
Tortajada, a large paprikaful Span-
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ish maiden, who could handle a

cou])le of bulls with ease if the wo-
men of that country ])layed matador,

sung .Spanish songs, and the .Schwartz

llrothers gave a clever mirror act.

I'lesides there were regulars from do-

mestic vaudeville. .After the night

performance the roof of the tlieatre

was t)pened as a cabaret and dancing
hall. * * The Shuberts i)roduced at

the Court S(|uare Theatre, Sjiring-

field, Oh, I Say! in it s .Americanized

musical comedy form, with a cast in-

cluding Walter Jones, .Alice York,
Charles Meakins, Jeffreys Lewis,

Josejjh W. Herbert. Nellie King.

Josejjh Phillips. Cecil Cunningham,
Elizabeth .Arians, Dick Temple and
Julian .Alfred. The .score is by Jer-

ome D. Kern. Sydney R. Low
and Douglas Hoare are respon-

sible' for the adaptation, which
was made from the l^nglish version

of the original French farce. The mu-
sical comedy will come to the Casino
in a few weeks. * * * An Angel With-
out Wings, the new comedy which
William A. iJrady will present in Xew
York soon, opened in Wilmington,
Delaware, last week in Mr. Brady's

Playhouse. The play is by Laurence
I'-\ re, a new ])laywright. Alice ISrady,

daughter of the producer, had a lead-

ing part. ( Hhers were Morine Ar-
nold, Charles Milward. Henry Trader.

Wallace F.rskine. Hilda Englund.
Margaret .Seddon. Loui.se .Muldener,

-Nick Long and Jo.se])hine W'illiams.

* * *So many opera directors and
music critics have not been .seen in

any concert hall lately as were assem-
bled in the Little Theatre's tiny audi-

ence room last week at the invitation

premiere of Prunella. The novelty of a

play with music attracted them. In

fact, the critics especially were so in-

terested in Laurence 1 lousnian's

])oetic drama that they forgot all

about the running accom])animent of

stringed instruments until it was over.

This isn't saying the critics, one and
all, were not good listeners. They
have hardly ])aid .Manager Winthrop
.\mes the compliment of more undi-

vided attention since the jjroductions

of light oi)era on his larger stage in

the old .Xew York Theatre davs.

(JA\ IN D. m'till.

CARSOX CITY. Nov. 4.—Grand
Theatre (W. S. I'.allard. mgr.): Kel-

logg-IIaines Company, of the Redpath
Lyceum liureau. Xovember S-

LARAMIE. Oct. 30.—Opera liou.^e

(H. E. Root, mgr.): Ready Money
to a good house tonight. One of the

best shows of the season. The Coun-
try Boy November 5lh.

SAX I'.ERXARDIXO. (Calif.).

N\)v. 4.—.At the Opera Iltnise. (Mrs.
-M. L. Kiplinger, Mgr.)', The Glad-
stone family of entertainers, with

moving jjictures, i)layed to good busi-

ness at i)opular prices all of last week.

3. The Shei)herd of the Hills

showed to a good house. Tonight.
( )f¥icer 666; 7, Dreamland, musical

comedy by local talent; 9, Tivoli Op-
era Company in Chimes of Nor-
mandy; 10. Eaversham in Julius Cae-
.sar. .Auditorium and Temple, with
films and vaudeville are showing to

good houses. The Cniver.sal Com-
l)any have been in the mountains
north of town for the past week mak-
ing films : they report some fine reels,

and will soon return for a longer

stay ; the company numbers twenty
people.

J. E. RICH.

Echoes of Mrs. Scott's Stage

Flight
Personal misunderstandings follow-

ing in the wake of the recent charity

benefit performances for the lla])py

Day Home Nursery caused Mrs.
Catherine ( )sbourne, president of that

organization, to recjuest, through her

attorney, Alatt I. Sullivan, an ac-

counting from .A. \\^ Sc(Jtt. Jr.. whose
wife was the star performer in the

week's benefit. As the result of a

conference between Scott and Ed. I.

Barry, representing Attorney Sulli-

van, Scott agreed to give a financial

accounting to the Happy Day Home
I'oard of Directors, as.sembled as a

committee of the whole. He refused,

because of the misunderstanding, to

deal with any one member. Accord-
ing to Scott, the accounts were not

ready when first asked for by Mrs.
( )sbourne, so could not be ])re.sented.

He now agrees to deliver the state-

ment whenever the board calls for it.

" The actual expenses of the benefit

|)erf()rmance exceeded by $500 the re-

ceipts from the sale of tickets," .said

.Scott. "There will doubtless be, how-
ever, about $1,500 turned over to the

charity as a result of the benefit, the

money coming from sources other
^

than ticket .sale."

In his Cort Theatre. Chicago.

1 larry b'razee opened Joseph
Gaites' new musical production, called

When Love Is \'oung, in which
llvams and Mdntyre, the popular

young co-stars, have found a fitting

succes.sor to The Girl of My Dreams.
The ])remiere occurrerl Tuesday. Oc-^H
tober 28th.

"
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Correspondence

TAO )MA, Xov. I.—
George Zucco. who for

four months has been

leading- man at the Prin-

cess Theatre, has gone

to New York. Mr. Zuc-

co is an actor of excep-

tional al)ihty. and his

w ork was uiucIt achnircd

hv Tacoma theatregoers.

1 lal SuUivan. stage man-
ager of the Empress
Theater, has returned

from a hunting trip,

bringing two fine deer.

Tlie Chocolate Soldier,

tuneful as ever, with the

best cast that has ap-

]>earecl here, and led by

,\ntoinette Kopetskey,

who first sang the role

of Xadina in Tacoma.
appeared at the Tacoma
Theatre, Oct. 27. to a de-

lighted audience. Of the

oid company. Sylvain

Langlois, Chas. Purcell.

l*"rancis J. I'oyle and Lu-

cille Saunders still re-

main, and (ieo. Tallnian

was a welcome addition

to the ca.st. The Lure

was at the Tacoma Oct.

29-30. It is not a pretty

l^lay, although undoul^t-

edly it has a mission. It

was presented by a thor-

oughly com]jetent com-

])any and fairly well pat-

ronized. The Common
Law, as presented at the

Tacoma tonight, was so

l)ad it was funny. A
^nlall audience was pres-

ent. The bill at the

Princess this week was

The Third Degree, and

marked the return of Caf^f. Robt.
]-"lorence liell. Neil "S\c-

Kinnon was efifective as

young Iloward Jeffries,

and Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., was well played

by Etliel Tucker. Frederick Harring-

ton, Robert Arlington, Robert ]\IcKim,

J. Will Pike. \V. H. Rushwick, Guy
k'Hurg, Arthur Weiland and Dorcas

.Matthews were included in the cast.

The play was especially well staged.

.Next week. The Man from Home.
Pantages: An unusual act is Flo Mor-

rison's, and caused unbounded amuse-

ment. The Hawaiian singers are al-

ways well received here. Dorotiiy

X'aughn scored in vocal numbers;

another winner was the American

Trum])eters' Trio. It remained for

i'^obert Carter and Kathryn Waters to

win comedy honors with their big hit,

in X'audeville. Ik'ginning Nov. 3 are

Richmond Hutching & Co., The Hot-

lomely Trou])e of acrobats. The Ox-
ford Ouartet, The Imvc P>ragdons,

Wilson and Lenore and Raymond, the

Juggler. lunprcss: A Court by Girls

was interesting and amusing, and in-

troduced IJernard Gorcery, an old

favorite, besides Adele Ardsley, Lena
Pinaud and Dorothy Walters. An-
other old-time favorite was Jeanette

Lowrie, who with John Gardner

.scored in songs and stories. A well-

jjlayed character playlet was ]nit on

by Arthur Cogiiser, Fred Sullivan.

Chas. Stcdman, A. Poland and Char-

lotte Julien. A pianologue, introdu-

cing songs and foolishness by Smith.

\'oelk and Cronin, and a new sna])py

OAKLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CHICAGO

Falcon Scoit at the South Pole. Shown
pictures at the Saz'oy Theatre

trickster, \\'.
J. Dubois, won ap])roval.

Anthony and Ross are good enough
without the coarse work. Starting

Nov. 3. The Donedin Troupe of acro-

bats. The Lester Trio, Campbell Sis-

ters in ragtime. Magiin, Eddie and
Roy; Andrew Lewis and Helen Nor-
ton. A. H.

I'ORTLANI). Ore., Nov. 3,—
Heilig Theater, Calvin I leilig. Mgr.;
W. T. Panglc, Res. Mgr. The (iirl

from Mumms, with Olive Vail as the

girl, is an extremely clever and a

typical Parisian musical comedy. The
girl gets her title owing to her par-

tiality for the sparkling water.

Til rough a ilirtation with a married
man she secures his match box and
retiu'ns it to bis home where she is

mistaken by his mother-in-law for his

niece, who is expected from Califor-

nia. Later the real niece arrives and
plenty of comi)lications occur. Miss
\ ail has a beautiful, high, clear so-

])rano voice and is dashing and viva-

cious. There are a number of cap-

tivating songs. The su])i)ort is ex-

cellent l)ul Miss \'ail carried off the

princijjal honors. The costumes are

fresh and colorful. 'I"he (iirl from
Mumm's will play tonight and to-

morrow night and will be followed

by Charlotte Walker in 'i'iie Trail of

The Lonesome Pine, which will show
for three nights with a siK-cial mati-

nee Saturday. Stop Thief will oi)en

Superior

Scenic

Advertising

Curtains

Chas. F.

Thompson
Scenic Co.

Artistic

Drop Curtains

Scenery and

Decorations

1938 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

The Butler-Nelke Academy
of Dramatic Arts

Now located in Golden Gate Commandcry
HaU, 2137 Sutter St. Most complete and
thoroughly equipped dramatic school on the
Pacific Coast. Cour.se.s in Dramatic Art.
Voice Development. Vocal Kxpression, Pan-
tomime, Literature. French. Dancinff. Fen-
cing- and Make-up. Amateur club.s re-
liearsed; entertainments furnislied. Send
for catalog. Miriam Nelke, director; Fred
J. Butler, principal (stage director Alcazar
Theatre).

Xovcmber '), for a week. liaker

Theatre (Geo. L. I'.aker. Mgr., Mil-

ton Seaman, Pnis. Mgr.) : The Lady
from Oklahoma made her initial ap-

pearance last night to Portland audi-

ences. The action takes place in New-
York and revolves around a woman
from the West, who has permitted

her husband to outpace her. The plot

deals with her determination to catch

up with him and leads through a maze
of physical culture, beauty ])arlors

and modern dressmakers. .\11 this

time her husband is engrossed in

Washington poUtics and when she

finally appears upon his vision he docs

not recognize her. so complete is the

transformation. She has interested

herself so deeply in her hu.sband's po-

litical life that she discovers wherein

he is being made a tool of by the

woman lobbyist and that his vote is

expected to put through a cotton bill.

Her exposure and defeat of the other

woman is a tremendously interesting

story. Dorothy Shoemaker is the

Lady from Oklahoma and her change
from the uncultured, dingy wife to

the lovely and cultured lady of the last

act is little .short of amazing, and she

scored a positive triumph. Mary
Erlgett Baker is the adventuress lob-

byist, Mrs. Gordon, which she plays

in a mo.st delightful manner. Louis

Leon Hall is the senator husband of

the lady. The cast is unusually long

and brings out llie fud force of the

llaker Company. The ])lay is beauti-

fully staged and the second shows a

beauty parlor in full l)last. Next. The
Lion and the Mou.se. Lyric 'Hieatre

(Keating c\: I'lood. Mgrs. ) : 'i"he

.Aviator will be tiie Lyric offering for

the current week. There is i)lenty of

good comedy and the skit is inter-

spersed with tuneful, jingling special-

ties. An added attraction are the De
Young Sisters and Lilian blory. ex-

pert swimmers, which comes directly

from the New York i li])])odrome.

( )r])lieum Theatre (i'rank Coffinberry,

Mgr.) : Harry I-'ox and ^'ancsi Dolly;

Dave Genaro and i\ay I'ailey;

(ieorge Rolland and Comi)any; I larry

Armstrong and Clark
;
X'irginia Ran-

kin ; lUank l-'amily. and Kitaro I'our.

Pantages Theatre (John Johnson.

Mgr.): Carter and Waters; Dorothy

X'aughn; .\ Malriiuonial Contest; A
.Xigiit in ilawaii. and .American

Trumi)cters' Trio. hjnjjress Thea-

tre. Court by Girls; Nature's Noble-

man; Antllony and Ross; (iardner

and Lowrie; .'^mith. X'oelk and Cronin,

and W. J. Dubois. A. W. W.

GOLDSTEIN fit CO.
/^/\C*TI \1k lir~r\C For all Pacific

COSTUM[RSSo?d^teT!.'':?ll:.tr
and Wig Stiire.

.M.il<e-up. Play Pnr.ks. KstaMished ISTrt.
Ifincoln Building'. Market and rifth Sts

C. L. Richards
Presenting the

Princess Stock Co.
Second Big^ Year

Princess Theatre, Tacoma. Wash.

B. F. Keith, 69 Years Old,

Secretly Marries 26-\ ear-

Old Girl

WASHINGTON. Oct. 29.— P,. V.

Keith, the Txj-year-old theatrical mag-
nate, and Aliss label I'ird Chase, 26
years old. daughter of another theat-

rical millionaire, were married today
while Keith's son. I'aul. was hiu-rving

to Washington. .\t a late liour to-

night I'aul Keith was still hunting
>r his father and the liride.

Spotlights

The Marriage Game. John Cort's

production of .\nne Crawford hdex-

ner's successful new comedy, began
the second week of its engagement at

the Comedy Tiieatre, New V'ork, on
Monday night, with .Mexandra Car-

lisle. ()rrin Johnson. \'ivian .Martin.

Charles Trobridge. Jose])hine l.ovett.

William Sami)son. .\llison ."^kipworlh

and George W. Howard in thi- ca>t.

.\dele is .still the reigning musical

comedy success of New ^'o^k. ;md
bids fair to establish a record run at

llany h'razee's Longacre Theatre. .\t

least it has been announced that the

advance sale of tickets has already

justified the management in advertis-

ing seat sales for all holi(la\s. includ-

ing tlie Xew ^'ear day matinee, and no

prei)arations are being mailv' for tlie

producliim of any other ])lay in tlie

Longacre this season.

The new Alcazar Theatre St(»ck

coni])any, X'anconver. 11. C., under

the management of J. II. \ an I lar-

lingen, and located on Commercial

Drive, in the (irandview district,

opened for aii indefinite season No-
vember .Members of the company
are: .\. h'rancis Lenz. Rose Campbell,

leads; lulward I'ernard. George

I Hake, Chas. E. Thomson, .*^amnel !•!.

James, Mabel Whiting, I'.erni.s Esteiii

and I t 1 11 \'an I larlinger.

Laiirelte Taylor began the twelfth

month of her engagement at the t'ort

Theatre, Xew York, on .Monday night

in Oliver Morosco's prodnction of

Peg O' My Heart. Miss Taylor has

])as.scd her 350th consecutive perfor-

mance in tiiis play at the Cort. There

is no end of the run in sight.
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Kdwin Willis

l'".d\vin W'illi.s is one of those tal-

ented California boys who is bound
to attract attention. Tall and fine

looking, he has everything in his

favor. His forte is eccentric com-
edy, and along this line we expect

him to achieve a great name for him-
self.

The Merry Countess in

Merry Prosperous Mood
The rumors reaching here last

week that The Merry Countess, Sam
fork's big musical show, had
stopped in Denver, were given a

(juietus Friday morning by the ar-

rival in town of Win. f<\illwood, ad-

vance re])resentative of the show,
who said The Tabor in Denver was
having the biggest week of the sea-

son with the show, and that the or-

iginal Coast time would be played,

(lood news, for good shows are al-

ways welcome. We are sorry to

have allowed the rumor in another

part of the paper to be published.

Athon's Company No. 2

Robert Athon has organized a No.

2 company to play the Sound country

about Seattle. The members are

:

Hert Porter, Marguerite Worthing-
ton, Ollie Cook, Avis ^lanor, Howard
Foster, Wm. Raymond, Jack Dowd,
and Louis Smvthe.

Kitty Gordon Signs Con-
tract With Morosco

LOS ANGFLES, Nov. 3.—Two
minutes before the train was due to

leave today with Kitty (lordon as a

pas.senger for Chicago, Oliver Mor-
osco rushed aboard her Pullman and
obtained her signature to a two weeks'

contract at $i,ooo to appear at the

Morosco Theatre here in .-Mma, Where
Do You Live?, the play in which she

became famous.

J. J. Cluxton has succeeded Mr.
.Milligan as manager of the local

I'antages house. Cluxton has been
Pantages' right-hand man in Seattle
for a number <jf years.

CIKOR^,I.^ Knowlton and Lillian

Coleman have succeeded Roselle

l-"ielding and Lucille Palmer witli the

Madame Slit-rry Coin])anv.

Correspondence

SEATTLE, Nov. 1.— l lie Metro-
politan : Week commencing Oct. 31,
matinees Wednesday and Saturday,
The Common Law. The Moore
Nov. I :Mme. Marie Rappold in con-
cert ; Tuesday to Saturday, matinees
Wednesday and Saturday, The Lure.
The Seattle; \\'eek commencing

November 1st. matinees Thursday
and Saturday. Hawthorne of the U.
S. .\. The'Orpheum: Mile. Dazie in

Pantaloon, and vaudeville. The
Pantages: Alf Goulding and Coni-
l)any in A Night in Mexico, and
vaude\ ille. The Em])ress : Louis'
Christmas, and vaudeville. Next
week The Metrojjolitan, Charlotte
Walker in The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine; The Moore, Emilio De
Ciorgorza in concert; Ready Money.
The Seattle: Zaza. The Orpheum :

Marie Mcb'arland, the American
Melba; P.illy Gould and Belle .\sh-

lyn. The Pantages: V^audeville.

The Empress: The Bower of Mel-
ody, spectacular novelty.

STOCK'i'OX, Nov. 4.—The big

talk here is the success of the Kirby
stock. This week the company is

.seen in The \'irginian. Broderick
()'I"arrell is a great success in the

title role and George Clancy, Harry
-Stuart. Dan Reed, jay Hanna. Le-
land Mur])hy, Billy Butler and Ray
.\ppleby give clever touches to the

men's parts. Pauline Hillenbrand is

a beautiful schoolmarm, and Barbara
Lee, Miss Parkhurst and Eva Lewis
prove to be very fine performers.

Jean Kirby i.-; stunning in some new
gowns. The bill next week will be

Seven Days, and then Mrs. Wiggs.
The Orpheum and Garrick, with

vaudeville, are doing well, and The
Colonial, with ])ictures and vaude-

ville, is prosperous.

S.\X DIEGO, Nov. 4.—The Ly-
ceum stock is offering Paul Arm-
strong's The Deep Puri^le, with its

crooks, thrills and comedy situa-

tions, to satisfied audiences this

week. The Shejiherd of the Hills will

put in Wednesday and Thursday at

the Spreckles. This week at the

Empress : Hearn's Seven Whirl-

wind Wheelmen, the fire-eating

Nagfys, Mabel I'"lorence and Beres-

ford Lovett in The Tamer; Briere

and King, musical comedy artists

;

(ieorge F. Hall, monologuist, and
Dingle and Corcoran, song and
dance exjjerts. The Savoy offers the

I-'our Marx I'ros. &: Co. in Fun in a

I want

Actors

mmediately

.\m organizing a rotation stock

for the valley

Want Good Actors

.Salary sure and long engage-

ment. Write to me direct, sending

])hotographs or communicate with

Dr.\m.\tic Ri-.vii:w.

O. C. YOUNG, Sanger, Cal.

Box 395

lli-Skule; (irievc and Green, Al Ab-
bott. George and X'ictor Harris, Ed-
die Howard and the musical comedy.

GAIETY OPPOSITE
ORPHEUM

IMiono Slitter 4141
The BiK Mii.sical Review,

The Candy Shop
HOCK AND FUI.TON

and 70 comedians

Prices— Nislits. Tluirsilay and .'Satur-

day matinees, 25c. to $1.00; Tiu-sday

and Tliur.sday matinee.s, 2.5c. .'jO<-, 75c.

.Si-at.s .^elliiiK fniir \vcfl<s in advance.

THE FIiATHOVSE BEAVTIFUI.
Mr.\lli.sler Stri^t-t, near Maiki-t, I'liipni:

Market 130

MATINEE DAILY AT 2:30

UNDYING STORY OT

Captain Scott
MOTION I'lC-ITKIOS

3:30—Twice Daily—»:30

l';xi)lanatory l.cctni'H by

CHAS. B. HANFOBD
nc.s< r\ cil Seats, 25c and 50c

OPERA
HOUSE

Eddy Street, nr. Market. Flione Sutter 4300
GRAND OPERA SEASON

Matinee today at 2 sharp, THAIS, with Me-
lis. Montesanto and Ferrier; tonlg-ht,
RIQO^ETTO, with Slmzis, Anitua, Botta,
Modesti and Sesona; Studay, double bill,

CAVAI.I.ERIA RUSTICANA, with CreB-
tani, Anitua. Scliiavazzi and Mascal, and
ZINGARI, under the direction of the com-
poser, IiEONCAVAIiIiO. with Melis, Chiodo,
Montesanto and BrUli. Monday. Thursday
matinee and Saturday. OTHEIiIiO. with Cres-
tani, Anitua, Chiodo and Montesanto; Tues-
day, MADAM BUTTERFLY, with Mosciska,
Cecchetti, Botta and Modesti; Wednesday
nig'ht and Saturday matinee, THAIS, with
Melis, Mascal and Ferrier; Thursday,
RIGOIiETTO, with Slmzis. Anitua. etc;
Friday and Sunday, ZAZA. under the direc-
tion of the composer, IiEONCAVALIiO, with
Melis, Anitua, Botta, Montesanto and Brilli.
Prices: $2 to 5IJC. Bo.xcs. sealing eiKiit. $20.

Mail orders filled. Send funds to W. H.
Leahy. Tivoli Opera House.

OrpKeum
O'FarreU Street. Bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and Most Magnificent Theatre
in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon
Matinee Kvery Day

UNRIVALLED VAUDEVILLE
SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS. the world's g-reat-
est musical family; JOE WELCH, the emi-
nent character comedian in A Study from
Life; S. MILLER KENT & CO. in The Real
Q. the Raffles of vaudevlUe; THE THREE
COLLEGIANS present A Bit of Colleg-e
Life; FRED WARREN and EFFIE CON-
LEY in a classy vaudeville mixture; RALPH
SMALLEY. cello virtuoso; CHUNG HWA
COBIEDY FOUR. Special feature. A PHO-
NEY ALARM, taken exclusively for the
Orpheum circuit. Last week KATHRYN
KIDDER as Madame Sans Gene in the new
playlet. The Washerwoman Duchess.
Kvening prices: 10c, 25c, 50c. 76c. Box

Seats, $1.00. Matinee prices (except Sun-
days and Holidays): 10c, 25c. 60c.

PHONE DOUGLAS 70

Mr. (ireen's Reception. Les Mise-
rables pictures arc playing a return
engagement this week at the Isis.

rnliimhifl theatre

GOTTLOB. MARX & CO.. Managers
Corner Geary and Mason

Phone Franklin 150
Beginning Monday Night. Nov. 10—Second

anil Last Week—Matinees Wednesday
and Satunlay—Special Prices Wed-

nesday Matinee. 2.'je In $1.50

Henry Miller
III .\- Tli.u.i;i.>^' p.iiih.int ami SpaililiiiK

The Rainbow
l.iherty Tlieatr.-, .V. w V..i k. I'.ist and

Production
"The Rainbow for liappiness"—Chronicle.
Sunday Night. Nov. 1 1;—Julian Eltinge in
Ills great suci ess. The Fasclnatiner Widow

LEADING THEATRE
Ellis and Market Sts.

Phone. Sutter 2460

Last time Saturday Niglit. Anna Hehl .MI-

Star Variete Jubilee

Cumniencing .Snnda.v Night. November 9.

One Week. Whitney Opera Company Pre-
sents the World's Greatest Comi<' Opera

The Chocolate Soldier
With tile Whitney Opera Comique

Orcliestra

Nights. 50c to $2.00. Best Seats $1.00 at

Wednesda.v Matinee. $1.50 .Saturday

Matinee

Next Sun.lay. Novemher 'I'lie .Meiiy

Countess

Alcazar Theatre
O'FARRELL ST., NBAS POWELL

Phone Kearny 2

Week Commencing Monday Night, Nov.
with Matinees Thursday. Saturday

and Sund.ay,

EvelynVaughan and Bert Lytell

Leading the Alcazar Company in Alexander
Bisson's I >r<'»niat ir .Sensation.

"MADAME X"
i'lie I'iay that lias tliriiled ail civilized

People

Prices—Night, 25c. to $1; Mat.. 25c. to 60c.

Matinees 'I'lmisday. S;iturday and Sunday

Empress Theatre
Kiriction Sullivan & Considine

Sid Grauman, Manager

Frank H. Donnellan, Publicity Manager
Week Cotnniencing Nov, !l

Special added feature, the unusual comedy
IN 1999, wth Osborne Searle and Pay
Wheeler; DERKIN'S DOG AND MONKEY
PANTOMIME CO.; WILLIAM CAHILL, the

man from Ireland; RAY BELMONT and

MATTIE HARL; F. T. SELBIT'S SPIRIT
PAINTINGS, presented by J. B. Dane; POL-
LARD, the talkative Jug-g-ler; GLADYS
HUKLEY,ln new song^s; ESSANCEESCOPE.
showing latest views from motion picture

world.

J. m. aAMBLe E. a. L. HOCBKR

""Francis-Valentine Co,

po s'ter s
77 7 MISSION ST.

mutfr 193*We Rrint Everything
HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS

Send Bills of Lading to us, we will take care of your ^aper
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Columbia Theatre
Tlie Rainbow is an unusual i)lay,

unusuall}' well staged. Unlike most

dramas, which are almost without ex-

ception based on the weakness or

charm of woman, A. E. Thomas has

blazed a new trail in this one, takint;

man's weakness for his subject and

(lealiuf;- with the might}- uplifting

])ower of a father's unselfish love for

ins y'oung daughter, in other words,

his regeneration through fatherhood,

the idea brought out so finely by Edith

Ellis in her Alary Jane's Pa. It is the

story of a divorced man who has

allowed his morals to sag. Suddenly

into his life drops his young daughter

like the rainbow after a storm, hold-

ing out to him the promise of some-
thing better. Henry Miller is at his

best .as Neil Sumner, the father who
—witty, attractive and fine at heart

—

has allowed his empty life to make him
untrue to his better self. His comedy
is the smile that has the tear close

behind it, his gleam of laughter like

the sun in an April sky, only empha-
sizing more strongl}' the deep, ten-

der underlying emotion it never really

hides. Alice Baxter plays the divorced

wife and together they outline shar])ly

the whirlwind that is rea])ed l^y hus-

bands and wives who withhold from
each other the confidence that is eacli

one's due and who have not yet

learned to bear and forliear. The
daughter, Cynthia, is ])layed l)y Ruth
C'hatterton with a naive girlishness

that is very appealing, her scenes with

her father being full of naturalness

and charm. In appearance she is well

suited to the part adding to her young
and slim prettiness a melodious voice

which she uses in a curious monotone
that is as interesting as it is individ-

ual. Louise Closser Hale is Neil's at-

tractive old-maid sister who keeps

house for him. She has a crisp

sharp quickness (A manner and speech

that offers a striking contract to Mr.
Miller's more lei.surely way. As Neil's

woman friend, Jane Palmer, the wife

of the octogenerian, Muriel Hope
shows considerable controlled emotion-

al power and Ethel Martin is very

effective as the sporty Elsie Davis.

Robert Stowe Gill makes his Nicholas

Hollins an excellent study of a para-

site ; Charles Pearman's butler is well

sustained and II. Conway Wingfield

and Daniel Pennell make the most of

their small parts. The company as

a whole is exceptionally .strong, es-

pecially in the ensemble work, wiiicli

discloses wonderful unity. In its set-

ting the play is as satisfactory as in

its acting, the combination resulting

in an artistic i)roduction that leaves lit-

tle to be desired.

Cort Theatre
The first of John Cort's big vaude-

ville shows arrived Sunday, with .An-

n;i Meld as the star attraction. H
the truth I)e told, there were others

in the bill who had Anna's reful-

gence considerably dimmed. Miss
Held was ])rominent in the tabloid

musical comedy. Mile. ilaby, in

which she sang and acted and wound
up with a si)eech. Siie was assisted

l)y a number of ciiorus girls. Geo.
ileban, in The Sign of the Rose,

registered the big hit of the show,
ileban has been seen here l)efore in

the same sketch. The act is

well known to vaudeville-goers. It

is a finished little drama, and the

star is a character ;ictor of distinc-

tion. Pearl Cook, a local girl, had a

prominent ])art in the playlet, and
deserved the reception she got. The
next hit was. scored by the Imperial
Pekinese company of Chinese acro-

bats and jugglers. They are the last

word in this line of work, b'rancis

and bdorette are clever dancers and
Ilerschel llendel oft'ers an interest-

ing ])ianologue. Ward and C'urran,

old-timers, have a give and take sort

of talking comedy that is only aver-

age. The Charles Ahearn troupe of

dervishes give a good wheeling act.

Matinees at one dollar have been
given daily and business has been
g< )( )d

.

Alcazar Theatre
The second week of 1 '.roadway

Jones has l)een a trium|)h for the com-
pany e(|ual to that of the first week
and the judgment of the management
has been fully vindicated in running
the piece two weeks. J. Frank liurke,

among the new members of the com-

l)any, is a shining light. The regidar

stock ^are most satisfactory in their

parts. Next week, Madame X.

Savoy Theatre
The motion pictures showing .scenes

of the ill-fated Antarctic expedition of

the late Captain Robert Falcon Scott,

began an engagement at the Savoy
Theatre last Monday. These pic-

tures were recorded l)y Herbert C.

Pouting, Fellow of the Royal Ceo-

grai)hical Society and official camera
artist of the expedition. After Scott

and his party landed on the edge of

the great ice barrier, or Antarctic ice

cap, Ponting photographed all hands

in the preparations that were made.
When the final dash to the Pole was
inaugurated three different su])])orting

parties set out witli Captain Scott.

The third sujjjjorting i)arty ac-

companied Scott and his companions

to within twelve degrees of the Pole,

and then returned to the winter base.

Ponting" was a member of that party,

and thus was among the number who
last saw Scott and the four others

alive. All this is entertauiingly des-

crilied in a lecture by Charles B. Han-
ford, the eminent and ]ioi)ular Shakes-

l^earean actor.

Gaiety Theatre
The Candy Sho]J continues to ])lay

to large audiences regularly. 'I'lie

management is determined to keep

the (laiety siunv here until the holi-

days at least. The good things in The
Candy Sho]) have the kind of fiavor

that never ])alls. One can enjoy them
over and over again.

The Tivoli
P.oth Inipressario Lealiy and .San

I'rancisco are to be warmly congrat-

tdated on the enterprise that imi)orted

Ruggiero Leoncavallo and gave to

ihis city the first American produc-

tion of his personally conducted opc'ra.

Zingari. The\' arc to l)e congrat-

tdated entirely apart from the |)opular

or artistic results of the venture, it

was a large thing to do. Tlie unisic-

loving city ha.s welcomed tlie Italian

master of composition witii ciiaracter-

istic cordiality and his |)resence as

conductor not only of his new work,

but of his uiaster])iece, Pagliacci, has

given im])ortant tone to the season o(

tlie Western Metrojiolitan Opera

Comi)any at the Tivoli, a season tiiat

has already been rich in artistic

acliievement. Conu'ng down to a con-

sideration of Zingari. a second hear-

ing of that colorftd work, to be (|uile

candid, does not in the least jnslif\

the hysterical acclaim given to it by
the musical critics in the dailv ])ress.

They have written it down as greater

than Pagliacci—which it is not. With
all the kindness in the world, it c;m-

not be conscientioush' asserted tiial

Zingari is in tlie .same class with liie

work tiiat made Leoncavallo famous.
Musicianly, to a high degree, pol-

ished, correct, ingenious and intri-

cate in some of its counter])oint. it

lacks the jndse-.stirring richness of

emoti(jn that marks the former great

work. There is no big thing to tie

to. like the ])rologue, or the great tenor

aria of its ])redeces.sor, and its tragedy
and emotion are expressed rather bv
musical ])yrotechnics than by the liar-

monic sob tiiat reaches down into the

soul. The four iierformauces of Zin-

gari by Inipressario Leahy's song-

birds have been admirable and artis-

tically satisfying. Carmen Melis has
alnio.st humanized the pupjiet Fleana,

and has sung the pretty music of the

part— yes, j^retty is the word—with
fine judgment and fine voice. Mon-
tesanto has done almost as much for

the baritone role of Tamar, and if

Schiodo has not been a very convinc-
ing Radu, the character itself is largely

to blame. The audiences have called

out Leoncavallo at each of the pre-

sentations and showered him with

cordial a])])lause.

Henry Miller SaysSan Fran-

cisco Will Be Great

Show Center
"San Francisco was always a pro-

ducing city, and now offers opportuni-

ties for play producing and other en-

tertainments not found in any other

city in the country," .said Henry Mil-

ler, the actor-manager, in discussing

general theatrical topics the other day.

"With the opening of the Panama
canal and the exposition there will be

an inriux of population which will

boost the tlieati^' business as nnich as

it will any of the interests of the

city," he said. Mr. Miller believes

that by 191 5 San Francisco will be

recognized more than ever before as

the hub of this ])art of the world. lie

says that he is about to make some
annnouncement which will greatly in-

terest .San I'Vancisco as well as his

I'on tempi )rary managers.

Rules Governing Going
Into Canada

J. II. (loodier, city passenger and
ticket agent of the (Irand Trunk Rail-

way .System, operating steamers be-

tween Seattle, \'aiicouver and Prince

Ru])ert, 1>. C., has fprvvarded a co])y

of instructions recently received by
the immigration officers at this ])ort,

relative to theatrical i)eo|)le going in-

to Canada. The instructions read:

Particulars re(|uired when theatrical

organizations enter Canada: (a) The
names of members. ( b I Tlu' names
of their birth i)lace. i. e., the country,

state and post office address; the

names and addresses of their nearest

relative or .some jierson who can cer-

tify as to their citizensliii). (c) .\lso

state through what port (town) and
on what date the peo|)le propo.se to

return to tlie L'liitcd States.

W. W. (Skii') Ck.vk; is managing
A (Jirl of the Cnderworld company
now touring this St.'ite.

The Artcraft
CHINESE AND JAPAN-
ESE RABE OI.D EM-

BKOIDERIES.
JTANEAKIN COATS.
KIMONOS AND AN-
TIQUE JEWELBT
347 Geary Street

Half a 1.1. ick below
Colutnliia Tlicatre.

tlie

Mabel Bailey
Characters

.\l liberty—Care Dramatic Rexnw

'ersonal Mention

El). J.\(()iisox, the well-known
agent, is one of the agents ahead of

Mclntyre & Heath, coming west.

Gif.MoKK r.uowx. wiio has been

l)laying leads in slock at the S;ivoy

Theater in Pasadena, has signeil to

o])en with a stock company at the

Crawford Tiieatre, El Paso, on Xo-
vember 12th.

Hi:\RV ll.\r.i„ writing from (iraiid

Rapids, under date of October 30th,

where he ])layed with Little Women,
says the comi)any will close in .\pril

—

and then the Coast for him with a big

stock company.
I'uA.XKi.ix I!. How.\Ki). who has

been running a poo! room in Turlock
the ])ast year, got the fever to act

again recently, and last week passed

through San Francisco, (having sold

out his business) on his way to Seattle.

Gertrude Bry.\n, late star in Little

Boy r>lue, and the daughter of Mrs.

Nellie and the late Frank Bryan, play-

wright, was married October 24th at

the home of her mother in l>ank, N. J.,

to Charles Fair, son of Robert M. b'air,

a retired millionaire and a member of

the department store firm of Marshall

I'"ield of Chicago. I'"ollowing the cere-

mou}' Mr. and .Mrs. h'air left on ;i

three months' honeymoon through the

West Indies.

Three well-known operatic and
theatrical .stars—fJeraldiiie I'arrar,

Pauline Frederick and Anna Case

—

are all unable to carry out engage-

ments because of illness. Miss har-

rar is ill with laryngitis in l5aItimore

and could not appear Tuesday night

with the lioston Syiii|)hony ()rchestra.

She may not ojien at the Metropolitan

in New York in Manon, November
17th. .Mi>s Case is recovering from a

colla])se in Xew York, and although

she rehearsed in Rosenkavalier Tues-

day, will not be herself again for a

few days. Miss Frederick is recover-

ing in Montreal from an attack of

nervousness.

S.\Mi'i:i. I'jiERi.v (iKo.ss of Chicago,

a wealthy real estate operator and au-

thor, wlio in i<;o2 sued lulinund Ros-

tand, the I'rencli dramatist, f(»r ])ia-

giary, died in I'.atlle Creek, Michigan,

( )ctobi'r 24. The I'nited States Court

sustained the contention of (iross that

Rostand's ])lay, Cyrano de I'ergerac,

had bet'U jjlagarized from Cross" com-

edy, "The Merchant Prince of Corn-

ville." ( Iross had employed literary ex-

perts to investigate here and abroad,

and tlu' case became known interna-

tionallv. (iross .served in the Civil

War, and was promoted to Captain.

He served as 1 'residenl-( leneral of the

.Sons of the Americin Revnhtlioii.

l)resideiit of the Western Society of

llie .Army of the Potomac and deputy-

governor of liie .Society of Ciiloni;il

\Vars of the Ciiiled States.
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Columbia Theatre
SoiiK' of tlic plcasanlcst meniorii.^

llK-atiei^ixTs of San h'rancisco have

cherished of tlieatrical i)erformances,

liave found tlicir incentive in the

l)lays that have heen offered hy lienry

Miller. Now he is presenting The
Raiiilxnv. which was written by A.

1'^ I'honias, who also wrote The
Havoc, a former triumph of the actor-

manaijer. Indicative of the success

of The Rainbow is the larj^e advance
sale of seats already on for this and
next week.

Alcazar Theatre
Tiiat iiothini>; is too good for the

Alcazar finds demonstration in the an-

nouncement that -Madame X is to be

given its first popular-])rice i)resenta-

lion in that theatre next Monday
evening and tlirougliout tiie week,

with Evelyn X'aughan and Hert Lytell

leading the cast. Xo more remark-

able work than this has been launclied

(luring the last twenty years. Writ-

ten by the brilliant French dramati.st,

Alexander I'.isson, it has been trans-

lated into almost every civilized lan-

guage and interpreted with uu(|ualified

success wherever fine drama is ap-

jireciated. Miss X'aughan will find

in the title part of Madame X excep-

tional chances for effective emotional

acting. She will be .seen as an upper-

class Frenchwoman who. after desert-

ing her husband and baby and eloi)ing

with a lover, returns penitent and

seeks forgiveness, which is refused.

She disappears and twenty years later

a wreck of a woman murders the ])ar-

amour with whom she has recently re-

turned from South America. Arrested

and accused of the crime, she is ap-

])areutly oblivious to everything and

igniires the (piestions of the examining

magistrate. .\ young lawyer is ap-

pointed to defend her, but she declines

to talk to him. She does not know,

nor does he, that they are mother and

son. In the most imi)ressive court

scene ever conceived the young man
l)roves his .skill as an advocate by se-

curing the defendant's ac(|uital, and

then his father, the president of the

tribunal, disclo.ses their relationship.

In the role of the young attorney Mr.

Lytell will have ample sco]ie for dis-

])lav of his well-known acting and ora-

torical ability. Others in the cast are

Loui.se I'rownell. !"ranees Carson,

Adele I'.elgarde, Kernan Cripps, J.

I'lank r.urke, I'.urt Wesner, Ralph

Hell and Fdmond Lowe, with the re-

mainder of the regular company and

a number of specially engaged play-

ers appropriately bestowed. There are

four acts, the i)laces shown being a

home near I'aris, an inn at I'.ordeaux.

a garden at I Bordeaux and a court of

justice.

Savoy Theatre
The official cinematographic record

of the late Captain Robert l-'alcon

Scott's memorable expedition to the

South Pole is serving to crowd the

Savoy Theatre ever afternoon and

evening with deeply interested and

highly entertained audiences. These

motion ])ictures were made by Her-

bert (1. i'onting, 1". R. Tr. S., who ac-

companied Captain Scott as official

camera artist to within twelve degrees

of the Pole. Pouting, who is well

known in San Francisco, had illus-

trated thirty difi'erent cf)untrie> and
acted as war correspondent during the

l\usso-|a])anese war before visiting

llie Polar continent, and by reason of

that fact was well e(|ui])])ed to do jus-

tice to his unusual undertaking.

Cort Theatre
The Chocolate Soldier is enjoying

its third .season of popularity and has
broken the old rule that "familiarity

breeds contemiit." In the case of this

masterpiece of ( ).scar Strauss and the

X'ienne.se .school of music, the famili-

arity that the American people possess
of The Chocolate Soldier, with its

cai)tivating melodies and its .scintillat-

ing wit. has only made them more
eager to repeat the exi)erience of an
evening in the comi)any of the Choco-
late Soldier. This ex])lains the com-
ing of the ex(iuisite opera bouffe to the

Cort Theatre for one week commenc-
ing Sunday, November 9th, with ])opu-

lar matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Such well-known names as .\ntoinette

Kopetsky, Lottie Collins, Lucille Saun-
ders, Charles ['urcell, I'Vancis J. llovlc,

George Tallman, Sylvain Langlois

and Whitney ( )pera Comique ( )rches-

tra of ])icked musicians, un:ler the di-

rection of Sig. Chas. Plevin, are a

guarantee that each and every opjjor-

tunity will be taken advantage of to

the fullest extent. The Merry Coun-
tess follows.

Gaiety Theatre
The hundreds of folk who have

been to .see The Candy Shop at the

Caiety a .second and even a third time

bear witness to the fact that on the

occasion of the second visit the show
not only seemed better than ever, but

gave the im])ression of being a new
])roduction. The reason for this lies

in the fact that the component parts

of The Candy Shoji are so many and
so varied that it is hard for anyone
in one hearing to comi)letely grasp and
remember all that has been seen and
heard. Next week sees the addition

of many sensational novelties, chief

among which are the Sarah Hern-

hardt travesty , by Wm. Rock and
Maude I*"ulton. with which they made
such a terrific hit when they presented

it originally at the house acro.ss the

street. These funmakers will also in-

troduce a s])ecial "do])e " lumiher for

the first time, in which they will im-

personate a cou])le of "hop-heads.

-Among the other novelties prtmiised

this coming week are a new song by
Will Philbrick. one of the drollest

coiuedians San Francisco has ever

taken to its heart. 'i1ie Sunday
matinees at the (iaiety arc a tre-

mendously jiopular institution.

The Tivoli
The fourth weqk of the grand o])-

cra season is drawing to a close with

a constantly increasing interest on
the ])art of the music-loving public.

The repertoire for the fifth and last

week but one of the grand opera sea-

son opens Monday night with X'erdi's

Othello, with Crestani, .\nitua, Chiodo
and Montesanto in the principal roles.

Chiodo created a furore on the con-

tinent in his characterization of the

Moor, while Alontesanto's lago also

conies highly heralded. ( )thello will

be repeated at the Thursday matinee

and Saturday night. Tuesday even-

ing Madam Putterfiy will be repeated,

by re(|uest, with Mosciska. Cecchelti,

I'xitta and Modesti, and XX'ednesday

night and at the Saturday matinee

Thais will l)e the I)ill. these times with
Mascal as .\thanael. .\ single ])erfor-

mance will I)e given Thursday of

X'erdi's l-lrnani. with Crestani, Uotta.

Modesti and Scsona in the ijrincijjal

roles, and I-'riday and Sunday nights

Leoncavallo will direct, for the first

time in .-\merica, his own opera Zaza.

Carmen Melis will be heard in the

titular role and the rest of the sui)erb

cast will include Anitua, IJotta, Mon-
tesanto and Hrilli.

The Orpheum
The Or])heum announces another

splendid new bill for next week. The
.Six Musical Cuttys will be the head-

line attraction. The Cuttys play a

wide variety of instruments and play

all of them splendidly. They also

possess ijleasing and well trained

voices. Joe Welch, the character

comedian, will appear in A Study
I'Vom Life, which is a vivid and in-

teresting bit of characterization, con-

structecl principally on comely lines.

S. .Miller Kent will ])resent a unique

comedy playlet by Maverick Terrell

and H. O. Steckham, entitled The
Real O, the raffles of vaudeville. The
Three Collegians, genuine college

men. will introduce a bit of college life

called Tile Rehearsal. The scene is

'an undergraduate's a])artnient. The
boys sing, play, dance, swing clubs

and act cleverly throughout. Fred

Warren and Fffie Conley will appear

in a classy vaudeville mixture, con-

sisting of singing, dancing and piano

playing. Ralph Smalley, for the last

six years cello soloist of the ISoston

Symphony Orchestra, will delight with

his remarkable technique, mellow

tones ^id soulful rendition of jjopular

and classic numbers. Xext week
will be the la.st of the Chung Hwa
Comedy I-'our and also of Kathryn

Kidder.

News From the Monte
Carter Company in

Honolulu
Monte Carter and his Dancing

Chicks opened October 24th at the

llijou Theatre in Honolulu to a phe-

nomenal business and they are now on

their fourth week with business bet-

ter than ever. The town is fairly wild

over the show and everyone on all

sides speaks in glowing terms of the

show. Every member of the company

is well liked and receptions on en-

trances are a common occurrence.

Two .shows are given nightly with a

matinee on Saturday. On Sunday ev-

erything is closed down tight, even

the i)icture shows. The company
])lays at Schoffield Parracks to about

5000 soldiers on Sunday nights. The
l)arracks are about twenty-five miles

from the city of Honolulu and the

members of the company onjoy the

trip in autos. Izzy the General is

the title of the show i)resented the

first half of this week and it had the

local peoi)lc in a high state of hilarity.

Commencing Thursday Izzy's Visit

will be presented. The Chorus Girls'

Contests held on I*"ridays prove im-

mensely pojnilar and i)eoi)le fight to

get standing room even : in fact the

hou.se is always sold out for this night

way ahead. Part of the com])any are

stopi)ing at the Waikiki Inn on the

famous Waikiki beach here and they

step out of their rooms into the surf

every morning. Mine host Jack

Skully does everything in his power

P
WEBER & CO.
^p Opera Chairs

|^^ THEATRE AND
HAI.I. SEATS

Hfl 365-7 Market Street
San Francisco

Iios Ang-eles, Cal.

to make things pleasant for his guests

and he is a royal good fellow. Per-
formers who play in Honolulu in the

future take notice please. I^verybody
seems to be taking on weight here,

besides getting tanned and otherwise

enjoying themselves. X'arious mem-
i)ers of the company headed by Mr.
Carter will ]5erfiirni for the Incal

Lodge of h^lks this l-"riday night at

a smoker to be held after the show.
Monte is making money so fast here

that he don't know whether to invest

in a big stink wagon or a steam yacht

to come home on. The arrival of

every boat is closely watched by the

company and mail is eagerly seized

u]ion from home.

Los Angeles Women Dis-

cuss Latest Dramas
LOS AX(;FLES, Oct. 28.—Des-

])ite the recent action of San I'ran-

cisco club women in burning many
nu)dern ])robleni ])la)'s, announce-
ment was made recently at the open-

ing of the I'Tiday Morning Club, that

all such plays would be read and dis-

cus.scd during the coming year. In-

stead of holding that they were im-

moral and to be shunned, the Friday

Morning Club women say that the

])roblein i)lays and dramas deal with

real life and teach truths that should

be discussed. "1 believe that the mod-
ern dramas awaken us to our respon-

sibilities." said Mrs. Pcnjamin Gold-

man, chairman of the drama commit-

tee, today. "They bring vital jirob-

lems and (juestions of the day before

us more forcibly than the pulpit.

Twice a month the I-Viday Morn-
ing Club women will gather to

study and discuss the latest dramas.

We can boast that we will be among
the first clubs of the country to take

up the newest i)lays." .More than 500

enthusiastic h'riclay Morning Club

women were welcomed to the first

meeting of the club year by Mrs. Rus-

sel J. Waters, president; Mrs. .An-

drew I'Vanci.sco, Mrs. W. I'". Thurs-

ton and Mrs. h'rank Garrett. In a

most entertaining as well as practical

talk Mrs. Waters outlined the policy

of the clul) for the coming year.

"There is no other club in the country

or State that is as democratic as the

I'"ri(lay Morning Club of Los An-
geles." declared Mrs. Waters. "The
policy of the club for the coming year

is to broaden its circle until it shall

come into close communication with

all of the ])rominent clubs of the State,

to take an active ])art in the civic bet-

terment of our city and to increase

the membership."

Stars of prominence will follow

one another in rapid succession at the

Columbia Theatre during the season.

.\mong those booked for early aji-

jiearance are Henry Miller, Julian El-

tinge, Mrs. I'iske, Otis Skinner, .May

Irwin and Robert 1 lilliard.
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Two Very Different Ideas

Hugo INIunsterberg, the well-

known professor of psychology at

Harvard University, has vigorously

denounced so-called red-light drama.

"If we are to reform," he says

"we must take care that our youthful

atmosphere is not too much filled with

sensual thoughts and sensual emotions,

and plays, should be suppressed which

force such thoughts on the minds of

the public. As soon as a girl and

boy' are knower.s all becomes a mat-

ter of naked calculation."

In sharp retort. Bayard X'eiller, the

author of The Fight, comes to the

defense of his play by declaring that

he has presented only the most repel-

lent pictures of life and that the .stage

needs virile plays of this nature to

stir people to a crusade against the

vicious interests.

"Professor Munsterberg," he says,

"without having seen the play was
shocked by it. He writes at length

of the psychological harm wrought on

Personal Mention

Merlk M.xduern will be here soon,

with Otis Skinner in Kismet as lead-

ing woman.

E\A MvRMi Lewis is appearing

with the Kirby' Stock in Stockton

this week.

Geor(;e Francis Beard died in

Toronto recently. He was a capable,

popular showman.

Thais Lawton is now Robert Man-
tell's leading woman in his repertory

of Shakespearean dramas.

C. W. WiLLETTS is business mana-

ger in charge of The Count of Lux-

embourg for K. and E.

Harry Bowen has closed with the

Madam Sherry Company and has been

succeeded by Jack Pollard.

Tom .MY Leary has joined the Tivoli

()])era Company for the balance of

the Los Angeles engagement.

Chauncky and B()I5 Smith will

join the mechanical .staff of the West
Coast Film Company in Fresno.

Will A. Page, clever, versatile and

popular, has been chosen manager of

the Little Theatre of Philadelphia.

En(;AR Sinclair was married Oc-

tober 25 to Miss Leora Allen and left

soon after for Canada where he has

an engagement.

Wii.i.iAM FuLLW(K)D is ill in Den-

ver. This news will be a shock to

his many friends as Mr. Fullwood is

one of our be.st liked yearly visitors.

h'Aui.E M. (Gardner has just closed

his second season's stock engagement
in Colorado Springs, as director and

comedian, and is now visiting his

f(jlks in Los Angeles.

CoRiiETT Morris is playing the lead

in one of the Ready Money Compan-
ies. Albert MacQuarrie and Charles

(docker, two other Coast boys, arc

also in the company.
Johnny Williams has gone in ad-

vance of the Edison Talking I'ictures.

Johnny ought to be a big success with

Manager Grainger's A i line of can-

ned drama and opera.

Harry E. Willard is acting as

stage manager for Brady's Eastern

Little Women Company and his wife.

young minds from the im])ression on
them of sex thoughts. I cannot help
thinking of the insane man who
objected to throwing a bucket of

fresh water into the ocean for fear of
its turning the ocean fresh.

"Does not Professor Munsterberg
know that you cannot ])ut more sex
thoughts into the m.inds of young
women and men because their minds
contain little or nothing else. Con-
sciously and sub-consciously young-
people think nothing but sex thoughts,
thoughts ]nit into their minds, not l)v

plays or hooks, but h\- an all-wise and
far-seeing Providence, who knew
just exactly what he was about.

"I have merely endeavored to pre-

sent the pit-falls vividly. I have made
everything vicious as re]nilsive as it

is in actual life. \'ice resorts are

horrible and the only way to picture

them js horribly.

"In writing The height, I endeav-
ored through a moral exposure to

drive home a moral lesson."

Sylvia Thorne, formerly known as

Sylvia Allen, is playing 1 lannah.

Cii.\rles Trowbriikie, formerly of

the Alcazar, has been engaged to play

second to ( )rrin Johnson in The Mar-
riage Game, a new play by Mrs.
Flexner to be given on Broadway.
Whittaker Ray, who definitely

severed his theatrical connections a

year ago, is now located in Stockton,
in charge of a big land deal that is

causing .some excitement in that city.

H. C. (]reen, ra])id-fire drummer
boy of the Ciaiety orchestra, gets the

s])ot light between acts of The Candy
Shop, and shows the lay public how
to make a rhythmic noise with a couple
of dozen things all at once. Encores
are his nightly reward.
William J. De.\n, technical direc-

tor for David P)elasco and the creator

of many of the famous 1 fiasco .stage

efl^ects, died as the result of a can-
cer from which he had suffered for a

long time, at his home, Kew (hardens,

L. i.. four weeks ago Thursday.
Eugene W,\i.ti-:ks, who is making

quite a .stay in San Francisco, is

looking upon an Australian and New
Zealand invasion with favorable eyes.

He plans to take Charlotte Walker
over and ]M-esent her in The ICasiest

Way, The Wolf, The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine, Fine Feathers, Just

a Wife, and a new ])lay from his pen.

The Plain Woman.
Chester 1'ailey ]'"ekn.\ld, fornuriy

of San I'Tanci.sco, a member of the

Bohemian Club, author of The Cat

and the C lu riib, niinu rous oilier stor-

ies and several ])lays, has written a

new ])lay called Pamela, which will

be ])ut on at the Royalty Theatre, Lon-
don, beginm'ng November 1. It fol-

lows Milestones. The ])rincii)al role

in hernald's ])lay will be taken by Den-

nis Eadic, who had the principal i)arl

in Milestones, and is one of the lessees

of the Royalty Tiieatre.

Edward Lada left last week for a

visit to his wife in Seattle. Mrs.

Lada, (Viola Leach), is a prime fa-

vorite in that city, where she is playing

leads at the Seattle Theatre. Mr. Lada
may decide to move to Seattle and

take charge of tiie Seattle Thea-

tre's orchestra. \ very Haltering offer

has been made to iiini to settle ]K'r-

m;nu'ntl\ in the .\ortli. Bui the

cazar clientele would miss him, as he
has been with the theatre since i'red

Belasco first became a San I'raneisco

manager.
(iEoucE .MoosER, general manager

tor ( )liver Morosco in \cw York, is

in California on a brief trip of con-
sidlation with the ])roduccr of Peg
()' My Heart, lui route to Los An-
gles ]\Ir. Mooser ])aid brief visits of
inspection to The l>ird of Paradise,

in which Lenore Clrich is winning
many laurels and to The Tik- Tok
Alan of Oz, which has been .Morosco's

road musical i)roduction after a sum-
mer's run in Chicago. .Mr. .Mooser
will return via the routes of several
of the numerous Pegs, and expects
to take back some im]iortant Morosco
announcements for New York.

After her experience with E. .\rthm-

Haines, a New York broker. May de
Sou.sa asserts that she will demand a

commercial eugenics certificate from
her next husband. .\nd she verv ear-

nestly hopes that there would he a

next one. She will aiiply for a divorce
from Haines in Chicago, her home
city, next week when she sings there.

Her grcnmds will be non-support. She
said that she objected to a husband
mortgaging homes of hers in New
\'ork and London and dissipating

25,000 of her earnings in three and a

half years, while not contributing a

cent to lu'r sup|)orl.

New Officers of Treasur-

er's Club
The very flourishing Treasurer's

Club of this city and Oakland has
had a new set of officers installed.

They are :

—

Officers: President, Charles New-
man; Vice-President, (ieorge .Mien

( Oakland Ori)heum ); Secretary,

Lionel I!. Sanniel ; Treasiu-er, George
McSweegan.
Members: l^dward Belasco, Charles

David, Harry David, Walter iM-aney,

Frank Hill, James W. I lornc, h'rank

Leavy, Irwin Lineshi ( ( )akland )',

George Laniphier, Arlliin- l.ando,

Louis Lissncr, Emanuel ll. .Ma\Vr,

Lester Manter (Oakland), W ani .\l or-

ris, William A. Mackenzie, John S.

Mackenzie, (ieorge Myers, \ictor
Mold, Selby Oppenheimer, h'rank

Preece, Zoe Slioop, Julius Sonnen-
berg ( ( )akland I, I larry Sanders
(Oakland), lulward L'lman, Ivlward
\ ollmaii, Robert Wallace, C. P.. Whit-
ley (Oakland), W. I'. I'itzgerald,

.MeCormick.

The boys are \'ery i iitluisiastic over
their organization and President New-
man ])redicts a most successful year

in growth and usefulness. The club

is a social and lieli)ing affair. Tlieix'

is a I'luh physician wlm .atleiids the

members free of charge and there are

sick benefits and burial exiienst'S which
are met by the club. It is ;i splendid or-

ganization .and Till-: Dramatic I\i:-

\ii-:w wishes it many years of pros-

])erit\' and usefulness.

Closings
Bad news conu's in from the road.

Kitty (iordon cl<ised in Los .\ngeles

last week. The Merry Countess is re-

|K)rted to iiave closed in Denver two
weeks ago and Dr. De Luxe r|nit in

the same town last week.

It

Vaudeville Notes

I^dna .May i•^ to pla\ v.imleville in
the Cnited Stales. Nora Baves has an
act in which her new husband ap-
pears. Fdna (ioodrich will re-enter
vaudeville in the near future.

Says a New ^'ork vaudeville
writer: "'idierc isn't an act more
talked about in New York at the
l)resent time than 'I'he Green Beetle,
and considering that it was .seen

there but one week, it can be imag-
ined just how big a thing is this fine
production of Jolm Hart's. \ audc-
ville needs a thing like The Green
Beetle because it is so difTerent from
w hat has been seen in vaudex ille.

It tells a story that is si) interesting
that one becomes wrapped u]i in it,

John W illiard is WiMiard Claussen,
lantasy. 1 1 is conception is wonder-
ful, and the atmos])liere lent to tbe
tale and the admirable acting as
well, make of The (ireen i'.eetle a
masterpiece. The play is in tvvt)

parts and the settings .showing the
interior of a shoj) in Chinatown
where there are for sale curios of
the Orient. Louis Casavant as See
"^'up. gives a remarkably fine charac-
terization. Madge X'oe as the moth-
er also does excellent work. There
are eight or nine coiuenied in 'I'he

(ireen Beetle, all <>i them good."
fohn W illard is \\ illavd Claussen,
who began his career out here with
James Keane about twelve years
ago.

Cieorge Beban, who was a great
hit at the ( Jrpheum during his last

\ isit here, is coming b.-ick next week
with Anna Meld, and is ;i tremen-
dous feature with the show, sharing
honors with the star.

Jim Post is i)laying a ten-weeks'
season at the .Majestic Theatre.
Dave Martin, a comedian ajipearing

la.st week in San Jose, was jilaced un-
der arrest Thursday afternoon on tele-

graphic instructions from Police Chief
White of .San h'rancisco, who said he
holds a warrant charging .Martin with
grand larceny. Tlie San jose police

were asked 1)\- W hite to searcli t'or

and hold a vahnihle ring set with five

diamonds, which was thought to he in

the i)osses.sion of .Marliu ;tiid which
the local officers understand is h.ick

of the grand larceii)' charge. San
lose officers weri' unable to locate the

ring, hut .Martin was taken to the city

prison, where he is being held pend-
ing the arrival of an officer from San
I'rancisco.

Ed Hoen Writes
I'KESNO, Oct. 28.— .Mrs. Ijoen

and 1 are leaving for a trip l".:isi to

visit our son Max in Chicago for

two weeks, lie will be at The i'.ilace

Theatre week of November lolh willi

till' r.illy Weston act from there we
w ill \ isit friends in I\entnck\- and
Tt nuessei-. Then 011 |o New ( )rleans

for a few d,'i\s, and back to Cali-

I'ornia about the middle of December.
Take good eare of all my good friends

while I am away.

The coining engagement of Julian

h!ltinge is linn'led to si'ven nights and
two matinees, after wiiicli comes Co-

han and I larris' production of Stop

Thief, the Carlysle Moore i)iece which

ran all summer in New ^'ork and

which is acclaimed the best laugh-

getter of the centiu-y.
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SULLIVAN Cc CONSIDINE
W. p. REKSK BliHT riTTMAN PAIU. GOUDRON

San Francisco Representative Denver Representative Cliioago Representative
Empress Theatre BIdg. Empress Theatre 6 North Clark Street

MAURICE J. BURNS CHRIS. O. BROWN
Srattle JicpiTSciitative New York HipresentaU ve

PuUi\aii i^t ('onsiili ni- Blilp. 14iiri liinaiiway

Offices—liondon, New Tork. Cbicago, Denver, Iics Angeles, San Francisco

Bert Levey Circuit
Of Independent VandeTlIIe Theatres

Executive OfBc^s —Alcazar Theatre Huilrliiig. O Farrell Street, near Powell.
Tel( iilioiios : Ilom.' Sunset, Uoug.as .'i7(i2.

LOUIS B. JACOBS
Tnliliiiil MiLv-iial (".mi.ilv ('... I'lfs.-iit.s

Fritz Fields Hazel Wainwright
AND THE DANCING DOI^IiS

Claire .Simpson still w iu s tlie X-ray ill ess in whirli she was arrostcJ on tli'-

streets of Tucson. WaiitlnK lo hear from niiisical coniel.v people and chorus
Rirls at all times. J2it to f?ooii contest sirls. Open Empress Theatre, I'luienix.
.\riz., N.iv. :i—indetinile. The show that has the eounlry talkins.

Vaudeville
The Orpheum

Kathryii Ki(lil(.i "> W aslicrwoinan

Duchess and the C luing liwa Coni-

ctly l-'our, divide first honors of the

new nninbers on this week's bill. Both

share the distinction of being very

nnich out of the ordinary, and each in

its different way is so good that it is

ini|tiissible to tell which is better. Per-

lia])s the Chinese (|uartette is the more
iinusnal, A])art from the novelty of

having them sing songs in .\merican

rag-time, ]'>owery slang and Scotch

burr—all efjnally well and with no

trace of awkwardness—and to see

them dance the Iligiiland fling v.ith ail

the aliandon of Scothmen. they dis-

close beautiful well-trained voices and
handle tiieir act like true artists. The
W asherwoman Duchess of Miss Kid-

der is a delightfully acted episode of

the great Napoleon, full of atmosphere

and warm human feeling, showing tiie

resourceful .Madame Sans (lene skill-

fully engineering" a delicate situation

to a successful conclusion, saving the

reputation of the Empress and teach-

ing the lunperor a well-deserved les-

son. The. stately cano])ied bedroom
is an effective background for the

.lovely Duchess in her charming negli-

gee which is in curious contrast with

tlif luecise military uniforms of the

three blench officers—Charles Can-

lield, Robert Middlemass and John
Marchova, who makes up into a start-

ling resenil)lance to Napoleon. An-
other interesting contribution is The
N'illage lUacksmith, a musical num-
ber by The Three lillisons. Set to re-

produce Longfellmv's poem as nearly

as possible, with the village smithy un-

der the ,si)reading chestnut tree, they

])lay some interesting selections on the

anvil, among them being the very at-

tractive .Anvil Chorus. James J.

Morton "a fellow of infinite jest" and

a sort of .self-constituted master of

ceremonies, finishes the fresh num-
bers. .Among the holdovers are Con-
lin, Steele and Carr with their Follies

of X'audeville; Sam Chi]) and Mary
>fafl)le; Clara Norton, and finally,

.\gnes Scott with Henry Keane in

Drifting, which remains on the pro-

gram.

The Empress
This week's bill at the local Sulli-

van and Considine house brought for-

ward a comedian who seems destined

to shine on l!n)adway if he gets his

deserts, lie is .Andrew Tombes, and
without imitating anybody, he is dis-

tinctly reminiscent of the late la-

mented Dan Daly, both as regards ar-

chitecture and smoothness of method.
Tombes top])ed the musical comedy
jiresenting Cu])id's Syndicate, whicli

contained IJasil Lynn, in a straight

|)art, and Miriam Carson, soubrette.

.\ strong comedy act was that of -Al

and Jack Cruet, carrying a sjjecial

drop in f)ne, and winding up with

some instrumental music. The show
o])ened with Snyder and Hallo, so-

ciety dancers, whose Texas Tommy
stunt went strong. Baby Marguer-
ite Browning, a tot of seven or eight,

jilayed the intermezzo from Cavalkriri

and a ragtime ])otpurri on the violin

with suri)rising accuracy and strength.

Clarence Oliver, late of Officer 666,

contributed a single turn, and seemed
a little new. lint got most of iiis .stuff

over neatly. The Clayton and Drew
I Mayers offered a really funny travesty

on Othello, which caught the house.

Henry T. .Allen, dividing honors with

Lillian Drew and Murray Clayton.

( )'llrien and Lear, in a singing and
talking act in one, scored hard with

ducts in which the man's tenor voice

came out to excellent advantage.

Taken all in all it was one of the

strongest bills of the .season at this

hoiiso.

The Princess
Bert Levey presents this week for

the first half The Four h'lying Con-
nells ; Two Hardes ; Ed Hale and
Comjiany ; Ro.ss and King; Herbert
Melody and Ray iierger. Last half

:

Emily (irecn and Company; Rogers
and Evans; Herbert Melody, hold-

over, also lunir h'lying Connells, Col-

ton and Harrow and Wm. J. l»en-

ton, Jr. Bob Cunningham, who has

had charge of the Republic at Los
.Angeles, is at the Princess giving it

his close attention.

The RepubUc
l-'irst half. King and Thornton, dra-

matic sketch ; X'^erga and Dorothy

;

Portola Comedy Four; That Italian

Duo ; Rondas Trio, novelty act ; The

Captain Scott Pictures, four reels.

l*"oF the second half this week the

Republic offered a good ])rogram with

many laughs. Charley King, \'ir-

ginia Thornton and Ru])ert Drum are

presenting The Counsellor, and, as

usual, they do fine work. They close

the show. .After an absence of many
months the clever players receive a

warm welcome. The Two .Avertons,

the .American Indian and the Swede,
have the only Indian monologist in

the world. The Swede sings a ballad

this is well received and the Indian's

im])er,sonations of the Irish, Dutch and
Hebrew are very fine. The manager
says he is the best Jew he ever had in

his house. The act is well dressed.

May Green, soprano, has a high-class

singing act. She has a Very fine voice.

Straub Sisters, ])resenting Old and
New Century b'ads and Fancies of

Girls, have a fine wardrobe. Marie
Straub, soprano, wears the largest hat

and wig ever worn on the stage and
dresses in the most extreme fashions,

they are old-timers, having been with

Bothewell IVovvn for many years.

.\lvino and Si.ster, novelty musical act,

are going good, and are playing a re-

turn date over the W. S. \'. A. time,

the Two Dots, comedy singing,

dancing and tumbling. <jpen the show.

They were well received.

The Wigwam
I'irst half week: The Seven Har-

mony Maids are the headline attrac-

tion this week. This act is under the

personal directitm of freorge Web-
ster, who is one of the brothers of the

Webster Booking Circuit. This is the

first ap])earance of this act on the

Coast. They make a charming .sex-

tette and in point of attractiveness

rank with any act in .American vaude-

ville today. Darro and Rolfe are

good acrobats; Marion and Dean have

a neat singing and dancing act ; a

strong feature is a one-act playlet,

called Double Crossed, a story of the

underworld, in which a strong cast is

licaded by Jane O'Roarke and Huron
lUyden. Last half week: The Seven
Harmony Maids, held over, are going

big; The Claytons are fair: Dawson
Lanigan and Covert, the dancing

fiends, make their first appearance on
the Coast, having just arrived from
the East ; The .Akleans, in comedy
.sketch, The Professor and His Pupil,

are also new on the Coast. The Sa-

voy Stock Company headed by Jane
O'Roarke in one-act farce. What's
Your I lurry, jjresent another winner.

The Majestic

The Post Musical Comedy Com-
pany is still attracting capacity houses

and will continue to do so during their

entire engagement. They offered the

first half of the week, one of their

shows in Bradley lUitted In. Honora
Hamilton is the featured prima donna.

The supporting company including

.Alma Astor, singing soubrette; Harold

Ilutchson, Mid Thornhill and Eddie

Mitchell. There are ten .girls and all

of them attractive, graceful and ener-

getic. The Titanic ])icture is a won-
derful reproduction of the terrible dis-

aster in three scenes. Pistel and Cush-

ing, in the .Stranded Minstrel, return

over the W. S. \'. .A. time. Last half:

Titanic picture, holdover; Peltz Trio,

instrumentalists, oft'er a refined mu-
sical act ; Post Musical Comedy Com-
pany are seen in another scream. The
Man Up Stairs. Prices have been

raised and still the house is doing a

cai)acity business. Manager Mc.Arthur

wears a smiling face.

The Lincoln
]-"irst half, picture feature, Morence

Roberts in Sapho, six reels; Ray
Largey and Sue Suee. offering sing-

ing and talking sketch, are good; Mu-
sical .Alvinos have a novelty musical

act which is going well. Last half,

Morey and Stewart open the bill in a

comedy black-face singing and talk-

ing act. They are taking two and

three curtains every show, so that

means .going gtKjd ; Rondas Trio have

a high-class novelty act ; Howard Sis-

ters in singing and dancing are clever.

They are said to be the original Tango
dancers.

The Pantages
The SerixMit of the Nile, a superb

dancing spectacle is offered by Both-

well P.rovvne. .A troupe of comedy
acrobats, the Seven Mad Gymnasts,

otherwise known as the Terry athletes,

is one of the features of the bill.

Santucci. the wizard of the accordion,

extracts tinkling melodies of rag-

New Wigwam Theatre
Bauer 8c Fincus, Props, and M^ra.
San Francisco's newest V'audeville

'I'hi atre, luxiiriously eciuipped and with
ev ery iniprox •ment. will open with a
superb vandeviUe bill, Wednesday. July 23

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

MISSION STREET BETWEEN aOtli and
21st STREETS

DIRECTION W.S.V.A.
tIIGH-CI.ASS VAUDEVILLE, INCLUD-
ING JAMES FOST AND HIS MUSICAL
COMEDV FLAYERS.

Prices, 10c. ; Reserved Seats, 20c

Westliank Bldf?.. 830 Market .Street, San
I'raiicisco. Alf. T. Wilton, New York
Representative, We can arrange twenty
weeks Kast. We book all the principal
cafes on the Pacific Coast.

H. L. Leavitt's VaudeviUe
Exchange

NEPTUNE AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

II. Ij. I^eavitt, President, Concession

(franted The Diving Girls, Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition.

BERT LEVEY'S
Princess Theatre

Popular-priced vaudeville. t.'lianging
Sundays and Wednesdays. All seats
lU cents.

A^estern States Vaude-
ville Association, (Inc.)

Humboldt Bank Bldg'.. San Francisco

Ella Herbert Weston, Gen. Mgr.
IRVING C. ACKEKMAN, Pres.

SAJtl HARRIS, Vice-Pres, and Sec'y-Treas.
Booking 20 Houses—Big Houses, Seat-

ing from 1200 to 1 700 and Playing Regu-
lar Five and Six-Act Vaudeville Bills.

time and pi)])ular selections. \\ ill

Armstrong and Comi)any ])resent The
liaggage Man, their popular success.

The Two Lowes, e.xpert lariat manip-

ulators; Pearl Rosenthal in a lUindle

of Rags, and. Gene and .Arthur

daintv pianologists, complete the l)ill.

.\fter finishing his jirescnt engage-

ment on Pantages time. Will II. .Xrm-

strong will return to San Francisco

and take u]) new work here in town.

The King-Willard Company open

at the Republic Los .\ngeles Novem-
ber loth.

George W. Stanley, the well-known

singer and actor, is now publicity

manager for the Theatre De Luxe

in San Jo.se.
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REMOVED TO THE FINEST STUDIO BUII.DING IN THE WEST

Columbia Scenic Studio Co.
167 ERIE STREET NEAR MISSION AND FOURTEENTH

SKOIOUS I SASJ^S

TIGHTS
Alili COIiORS. WEIGHTS AND PRICES

Cotton. $1.25 to $1.50 Wool, $2.50 to $3.50
Lisle Silkoline, $1.75 to $3.50 Silk, $5.00 to $12.50

SYMMETRICALS
BEST AND MOST ENDTTRING I.INE IN U. S.

Calf, $5.00; Calf and Thi.^li, $10.00; Calf, Thigh
and Hip, $12.50

Sweaters, Jerseys, Gym and Bathing Suits,
Supporters, Athletic Shoes, Underwear

Special Discount to Profession

LES. H. GLORIA D.

King and Willard Co.
The Largest and Strongest Dramatic Stock Tabloid on the Coast,

nirection of Bert Levey,

Charlie Reilly
St arriiig' In a Liit of CJld Ireland, by \\ alter Alontague.

I'antagcs Circuit

Correspondence

OAKLAND, Nov, 4,—The inclem-

ent weather, while a boon to our far-

mers, is having a different effect upon
our playhouses and the attendance at

the various attractions has fallen off

to quite a large extent. At The i\Iac-

donough. The Count of Luxembourg
])laycd to three performances, 3-5, and
the business was far from good.

Catchy music, bright comedy and an
entertaining .story kept the audience
in good spirits and provided a fine

evening's entertainment. The Bird of

Paradise, 7-12. Julian Eltinge, 13-16.

The Deserters, one of the best of our
latter day melodramas, is once more
the attraction at Ye Liberty, and is

drawing fairly good attendance. The
play has the benefit of an excellent

cast in which Albert Morri.son, John
Sumner. J, Anthony Smythc and
Alice Meming distinguished them-
selves in ])rominent roles. The part

of Dan Reilly was remarkably well

played by that veteran actor, George
Webster, and Walter Whi])])lc, Mrs.
(ileason and Alarta (ioldcn are excep-

tionally good in subsidiary roles. The
scene in the second act in Reilly's sa-

loon in San Francisco, showed a typi-

cal Coast resort and made quite an
impression. Our Wives will be the

next attraction. At The Orpheuni,
Manager Khvy is offering another
brilliant bill of vaudeville novelties,

which contains no ])articular big head-

liner and at the same time offers not

a single number that is not entertain-

ing and of .some merit. On the pro-

gram arc Dance Reveries, Four ,\th-

letos, Ankar lirothers, Delia Rosa and
-Marcello, Kelli Duo. Nellie \'.

Xicholls. and Kellar .Mack and I'rank

Orth. .\ Day at h:ilis Island, (lei)ict-

ing life inside the immigrant insnec-

tor's office is the headliner at Pan-
tages and offers a fine vehicle for a

disi)lay of talent by Maurice Samuels
and a clever company. Tom Kelly,

the fashion plate of vaudeville, is also

a strong number, and is always as-

sured of a good hand. Others on the

bill are Boris Fridkin's Troupe, Alda
Brothers, Connors and Edna, and
Harold Holland and Company. Lulu
Glaser, the famed vaudeville star, who
was the big attraction at The Or-
pheuni last week, was stricken with
ptomaine poisoning after her perfor-

mance Saturday evening and was in

a very serious condition for some
time. She was taken to Merritt Hos-
pital where after a couple of days"

treatment, was pronounced out of

danger. Rose La Rosa, a pretty San
Francisco actress, vvas seriously hurt
in a runaway accident Monday after-

noon. She was rushed to the emer-
gency hospital and later removed to

her home. The Orpheus Club cele-

brated its 2ist birthday at Ye Liberty,

4th. and gave what many consider the
best concert of its career. The soloists

were the best to be gathered in this

vicinity and the music was enjoyed by
an audience that filled the spacious
house to over-flowing. Manager
Jackson f)f Ye Liberty announces an
immense advance sale for the
Schumann-Heink concert which takes

l)lace November 14th.

LOUIS SClll'I'LlXh;.

Margaret lies Leaves For
East

•Margaret lies, Leota Howard and
Joe Tliom])son were called to Sacra-
mento Sunday to take the place on
the ( )rpheum bill of Lulu Glaser,
who was ill. Miss lies left Wednes-
day for Minneaixilis to pick up her
regular ( )rplieum time, Iler sketch
has made a pronounced hit and her
work, aided by the cleverness of her
supi)ort, has received much favor
able comment.

chas. King—Virginia Thornton
IN VAUDEVItLE

Paiitages Time

Will R. Abram—Agnes Johns
Producing Stock Sketches

Western States Vaudeville Association Time in San I'rancisco

Chester Stevens
With Abram and Johns

Regards to knockers—I'm always working. Are von?

Marjorie Rambeau
Co-star

Stock—Salt Lake City

Will H. Armstrong
The New Expressman

Pantages Time.

Melbourne MacDowell
Special Starring Engagement

Western States Time

Ed S. Allen
Featured Comedian

Armstrong's ]'>aby Dolls Co.

Frank Harrington
Leading Man

With Monte Carter in Honolulu

Special Low Bates to the Profession

D

D

D

Next door to Alcazar—across street
from the Columbia—one block from Or-
pheum— tliree blocks from lijni)ress and
I'antages, Can you beat this for loca-
tion'.'

Theatre Chairs
and

School Desks
;i t

One Dollar Each

Write for
Particiilar.s

Whitaker & Ray-

Wiggin Co.
"Everything' In

Se.-itlng-'
SAN FRANCISCO

V3/W. Clirk St.CKii..^. \u.

T0» V^.».^6 you CANOTStT tLStV-HEUt

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

GUS LEONARD
Have (Irsciic l tlic I'ai in I'nr ,i whilt- and am
dciini; stiuit.s in l'orll:uid. Ori'.

PIETRO SOSSO
[-o.'uis or I >i rcot ion

17^ nplrt)nr St., Srm T'''fn nci sen

RUPERT DRUM
With Clias, King and v'irgniia Tiiorntoii

in Anstralia

HARRY MARSHALL
.^renic .\rlist

I'M Hedinond Co., Grand Tlieatre, Sacra-
mento. I'lTmancnl nddre.ss: I', (), Box. 1321,
Uis. A\.iliin, .^antJi ("alalitia l.'iland.

DAVID KIRKLAND
Care of Dramatic Review

WILLIAM H. CONNORS
l,ij.'lil ( oni.-diaii

K'int; .V \\ illai.l Co.: hi \ a inlix i Hi-

ll licwin II (),,|,

GORDAN
TAILORING CO.
921 BTarkot St., Ijet. Powell and Mason

TINE CLOTHES MODEBATU PRICES
Xn Ilianr-li Sl.ir,.«

riu' Tral'tic Cumpany, under the

care of l'"d. Dreu and Marry I 'or

leTl Tuesday iiit;lit l'"r (Hi

where it will open at the Curt I Ik

atre a weeU from .Monday.

|. J.
Con r.oii has left for his annual

.\ew York trip.
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Genevieve Blinn
Leading Woman

14 Parksidf As cinic. San Francisco

Ailleen May
Leading W'timan— Invites Offers

Care Dramatic Review

Elmer Ballard—Mabel Alberta
Comedian Ingenue

Mrs. Scott's Company on Tour

Maude Leone
Co-Star

] )el Lawrence, Vancouver

Florence Young
Leads

('arc Mkamatic 1\K\iiav

Eddie Mitchell
Business Representative James Post's Musical Comedy Co.—Honolulu

Post's Grand Theatre, Sacramento, Presentiner Ed Bedmond Co.

Josephine Dillon
Leading Woman

l*rince>s Stocl<— Tacoma

HARRY JESSIE

LANCASTER and MILLER
l.iglit Comed}- Leads

Care Dramaiic Riaiiav

Howard Nugent— Margaret Nugent
uitli \ BklSSAC and 'i'iic World's I''air Slock Company

in Honolulu, T. H.

Inez Ragan
.^ccMud r.usiness

ailcv and Mitchell Stock—Seattle

John L. Karney
Featured Comedian

Madame Slierr\-— Ivn 'i'nur I'ermanciil addre- Dka.matic Rfaikw

Leland S. Murphy
Juveniles

Kirbv Stuck—Stockton

JACK DALY
StafTf ,M:i li;ii;.T

JACK ERASER
With Ed. Redmond Slock

Sacramento, Cat.

FLORENCE LA MARR
At Lil'tMt.\ : '-Avo Dramatic Review

JAMES NEWMAN
.stage Manager

Redmond Stock; Sacramento'

JACK POLLARD
Comedian

Mora F'ark Opera Co,. Oakland

ETHEL McFARLAND
Second Business

I'e;\rl .\llfii .Stock, Panada

HARRY J. LELAND
.stage r>!rector and Comedian

Eli. Re Iniond Stoctc. Sacramento

JAMES P. KEANE
Juvenile

M r.ilierty ("are of Dramatic Beview

. RALPH NIEBLAS
Scenic .\rtist

Care of Dramatic Beview

Geo. F. Cosby
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSi:iiI.OB AT I.AW

552 Pacific Building, Phone Douglas 5405

Residence Phone, Park 7708

San Francisco, Cal.

ALF. T. LAYNE
'I'his Office

BESSIE SANKEY
InRcnuc—'I'he Traffic

Care of Dramatic Beview

LEOTA HOWARD
TiCads or S^eromls

Care of Dramatic Beview

JACK DOUD
Juveniles

Alli.n Sl..cl< l-'.i, r.Mir

FRANCES READE
Second Business

At I.ilicrty—Care of ]">ranialic Review

ELLA HOUGHTON
Ingenue

I 'ai f- of Dramatic Beview

GERTRUDE CHAFFEE
Characters

At Liberty—Care Dramatic Beview

AVIS MANOR
.\tlioil t'cHiii.:ni,\ i-'.n Kriiitc

C.are Dramatic Beview

ALLAN ALDEN
lOcccn t ric Come lian

At Liberty This Office

LELAND A. MOWRY
I Icavies

.^avoy Stock. .San Francisco

WILLIAM MENZEL
i;usinc?-s .Manai;. r or .\dvance Agent

A'lduss Dramatic Beview, San Francisco

R. D. SNELL

Juveniles—At Liberty

Care Dramatic Review

MINA GLEASON
Ve Liberty Stock, Oakland

A. G. HALSALL
C.eneral Husiness

GEORGIA KNOWLTON
1 'liai actcr i 'omcdicinic

.\l LihcTiy, rare Dramatic Beview

CAREY CHANDLER
Husiness .MannK'er Keating & Flood,

I'orlland. Ore.

FRED KNIGHT
Cliar.i.tcrs

At Libc i t>. . arc Dramatic Beview

HOWARD FOSTER
.\tlion Company

Care of This Office

Spotlighjts

The I'ulton Theatre, the coziest of
the Menry U. Harris E.state Thea-
tres in Xew York, re-opened Octo-
Ijer 29th, with .-Vfter Five, a comedy
by William and Cecil dc Mille. The
play was presented by the VVaj^cnhals

and Kemper Company.
Walter llamiKlen has been engaged

for the Fine Arts Theatre repertory
comjjany at Chicago. The roles in

the varied repertoire will be iiortrayed

by Mona Limerick, Louise Randolph,
Maude Leslie, 1'"ranees Waring. Wal-
ter Hamixlen, Whitgord Kane. Dal-
las .\nderson, Kdward (lilson and sev-

eral minor ])layers from the leading

.\merican comiJanies. The company
will inaugurate its first season at the

i'^ine .Arts Theatre in that city c>n

.Xovember loth, presenting four short

])lays in which the entire company
will appear.

The Acme Stock Company will

open a rotation stock Xovember lotli,

l)laying I'lacerville, I'olsom, Rose-
ville, Lincoln and Wheatland.
The Moose Theatre stock com-

|>any in Moose Jaw, Sask., closed

its stock season two weeks ago.

Managers Lawrence and llridgc

have reduced the company forces

;ind will tour Canadian towns in

repertoire. Michael J. Hooley, Fr-

ba Robeson and Tryna Saindon will

not continue with management.
^Nliss Saindon joined the .\vlcsworth

company in Edmonton last week.
Leonard Carey, Thomas \\ i.ggins

and Helen Wilson, recently closed

their engagement with Harry St.

Clair s comi)any and joined Law-
rence & liridge's road show.—Se-

attle Critic.

.Sta.ge luminaries announced for the

near future at the Columbia Theatre

are Henry Miller. Julian ICltinge. Mrs.

Fiske, May Irwin. Otis Skinner and
Robert liilliard.

(leorge B.. Howard, late of the

Avenue Theatre, \'ancouver, B. C,
has started his tour of Canada with

David Harum.
The Merry Countess, one of the

most colorful musical comedies of

recent years, comes to the Cort

soon. The book and lyrics are by

Cdadys L'nger and Arthur Anderson,

and the music is t)y Johann Strauss,,

the waltz king. The Merry Countess

ran for six months at the Casino Thea-

tre. Xew York, after a full year's en-

ga.gement in London.

The announcement that King John

is to be the featured productiou in

Robert MantellV rej)ertoire, during

his forthcoming engagement at the

Cort, has aroused interest among lov-

ers of Shakespeare, for King John is

a little-.seen play. King Lear, hither-

to considered Mantell's master inter-

])retation, will of course, be among
the popular offerings of the engage-

ment.

.Mrs. l-'iske comes to the Columbia

Theatre early next month and will be

seen here for the first time in I'^dward

Sheldon's successful jilay. The High

Road. Mrs. biske will have as her

leading man the well-known actor,

.\rthur livron.

EDMUND LOWE
.Mcazar Theatre

EVA LEWIS
Second Business

At Liberty; care Dramatic Beview
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Margaret lies

( )r])Iicuni C ircuit

Dorothy Davis Allen
Presenting Own Play—The Redemption

Pantages Time

Roscoe Karns
Redmoiul Stock, Sacramento

DRAMATIC I)lRI-:C'i()K, AT Lll'.i-'.R IA'

Sedley Brown
1415 Catalina Street, Los Angeles

Earle M. Gardner
Stage Director or Comedian

At Liberty Care of Dramatic Rfa if.w

John C. Livingstone
Care Dramatic Rfa'ievv

J. Anthony Smythe
Leading- Juvenile

Ye Libcrt_v Playhouse—Oakland

Jean Kirby
Second llusincss

Care Dramatic Review Kirl)v Stin-k Cd., Stnckdm

Broderick O'Farrell LangfOrd Myrtle

Leading' Man— I-'eatured ( )rpheum Time

Kirby Stock, Stockton Care of Dramatic Review

Justina Wayne
Second Leads

Elitcii's Gardens—Denver. For the Summer.

Edson Elliott
I osier i i(.)Li v_ 0. v^are i^KA i\i j\ 1 iL. IXC- V 1 1- vv

Lovell Alice Taylor
Leading Woman

Starring Ye. Lil)erty Playhouse, Oakland

Beth Taylor
. Leading Woman

Ld Redmond Stock, Sacramento

Nana Bryant
Leads

The Traf?ic Management I'.ailcy & Mitchell

Eleanor Stewart
Ml \ tUK ie\ n IC ^ cl 1 L 01 -LVKA 1\1 A 1 iL. J\ J',\ 1 1'- V\

GEORGE D. HELEN D,

MacQuarrie MacKellar
Leading Man Leading Woman
Bought and Paid for Management of Wm. A. ikady

Sherman Bainbridge
Leads and Direction

Considering Ofifers for Regular Season
Permanent Address, 21 11 Park Grove Avenue, Los Angeles

Jack Belgrave
AT?,nagement (Mivcr Morosco

E. P. Foot
Musical Director

Morosco Tbeatre, Los Angeles

Pauline Hillenbrand
Leads

Kirb\- .Stock Co.. Stockton

William Raymond
Cliaracters and Heavies

Care Dramatic Reviicw

Marta Golden
Yc 1 -ilxMty otocK—IJakland

—
Êdwin Willis

ICccentric Cliaracters and Juveniles

At Liberty—Car^ Dkamatk Riaiew

G. Lester Paul
Hailcy and Mitchell Stock

Seattle, Wash.

Jay Hanna
Juvenile

Kirl)y Stock— Stockti in

Hugh Metcalfe
Leading Man

Ed Redmond Stock
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SAVOY THEATRE TILL NOVEMBER 29

1?nd5)dPmPnt TTYtATlHpH f
'"tcrcst shown !>> Hie pccplc of

Jjil{jCl{5C''^LC-LI'^ J2jAldlU.CU« San Francisco in the Captain Scott Soutli Pole Pic-

Uiii> has comi)cllr(l an cxtctision (^f their ^lay in thi'^ city.

The Gaumont Co. Ldt. of London
I 'rr^cpt

The Undying Story
of

Captain Scott
WD

Animal Life in The Antarctic

A M()>t i\iinarkal)k' Scries of I'ictnrcs Kcorditl 1)\

HERBERT G. PONTING, F. R. G. S.

The Story ( irapiiicall) and Intcrcstins^ly Told I'.y

MR. CHARLES B. HANFORD
The DistiniTuishcd Actor W'iio Has Been Sjiccially lMi£jat,a'd I"or Thi^,.l()nr

{•"oiinwinii tiic San I'rancisco enj^aijemcnt tlic lonr will inchidc Stockton, i'rosno, 1 ianford, Mudoli >, San

Jose and a return en;.fat(emenl at the Macdonoui;!! J lieatre, ( )akland, where on its previous visit it eslaliHshed

a record of receipts in one day of $io<j3.(X3 wilh Inuidreds of i)eopic turned away.

Correspondence

S.\( I'^A.MKX ro. Xov. 4.— Mar-
^aret lies and lier conijjany jumped
u\U< the * >rpheum hrcacli made vacant

hy the non-ai>pearancc of I.nlu (jlascr.

diis week, and the hit she .scored rc-

verherated throui;h the town. The
.^onl Savers proved to be a divertint^

little comedy and I\Iiss lies, physi-

cally i)etite. is "immen.se" in the .stel-

lar role. Leota Howard and Joe
Thompson in the sup])ort are clever

actors. The hill this week contained

Klntinjj^'s do.^s, cats and pi^^eons ; An-
ilrew Kclley. nionolo.£jist : Swor &
Mack, in a blackface turn; La Vier.

i^ymnast ; Pcalson & Goldie, in noisy

.son_tj and dance, and Rice, Sully &
Scott, in a comedy bar act. Dillon &
Kins^ continue at tiie (Warrick, featur-

mii Maude .\niber. This week The
Lawmakers is scorinj:^ a hit. The
.\viator is the ))lav at the (irand Thea-
ter, with I'aul Harvey in the titular

character, and the Redmond stock do-

inti' its usual ijood work. Hui,di ]\let-

calfe, Jack Fra.ser, Ucrt Chai)man.
Ro.scoe Karns. and Harry Lcland arc

cajjable as ever. l'>cth Taylor is un-

usually sweet and pretty, and T^eslie

\'irden and Merle Stanton do their

hits w-ell. The Ih'rd of I'ardise is to

play a return en!^ai;enient at the

C'lunie Theatre Thursday eveninji^ of

this week and the advance .sale is bitj.

hjnpress 'I heatre: Tiie ('Vpsy Coun-
tess, in a clever nni.sical turn. The
Mission (larden; the Scottish players

in The Concealed P.ed ; Hastin.fjs &
Wilson. I'.illy Seer, and Metchcr Nor-
ton and Maud Earl. The Chocolate

!^ol(lier is due at the Clunie Saturday
of this week, with J. T. Purcell as the

soldier. Xanette Ko])etsky as Nadine.

and 1'. L r>ovle as .Massakroff.

S.\.\" jdSL. Nov. 3.—\'ictory

'J'heatrc: Trail of the Lonesome Pine

l)laye(l to fair business Tuesday mat-

inee and nis.;ht. 4th, San Jose Sym-
l)hony Concert, biij business. 5th.

I'lird of Paradise show a bisj success,

with bi;.; audience. \'audeville will

show entire last half. Jose Theatre:

P.ert Levey vaudeville to goo 1 busi-

ness. Manajjer Bloom announced his

intention of closinj^ for a short time to

make extensive repairs, after which

the house will be as when first opened.

Panama Theatre: The Panama Thea-
tre, which is on the unfair list, con-

tinues to keep its doors open to the

])ublic. playirtij "Mutual films with a

non-union oi)erator. Kmijire Theatre:

i'ictures to avera}j;e business. Lyric

Theatre: i'ictures on a dailv chant;e

to fair business. Theatre De Luxe:
Cnder the local management of I-'.

\'.

Clover, recently with the Lvric Thea-

tre. Oakland, California; the theatre

holds its own and a little better by

showinij exclusive and progressive

films, prograinme changing daily.

( iarden Theatre: The well-known
(iarden Theatre once more oi)ens its

doors to the jniblic, with I'.d. Arm-
strong; and hi^ llaby Holls. for three

days of musical comedy and i)layed to

record-breaking business. .Some call

it .\nn.strong luck; I'thers call it judg-

ment. Suit yourself aliout that. \'ic-

tory Theatre: San Jose Harmonic
Society are billed to play their annual

coni-ert in the near future. Seat ^-ale

will no doubt i-.Kceed any linu' liefore.

Market Street Theatre: Three act- of

vaudeville. Three-piece orchestra.

I'ivc reels of plujtoplay to the regular

Market .Street business capacity.

Correspondence

MARVSVILLL, Nov. 5—^ of

the largest jauliences that ever filled

the Marysville Theatre greeted

Charlotte \\ alker and company in

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine. Nov.

4, and it was a well-pleased audience.

.Mice Martin, who. by the way. is

the daughter of P.. T. Martin and

wife, former residents of Marysville,

])ortrays the part of Loretty Tolli-

ver ,si)lendidly. Madame Sherry was

l)resented here last week for the

third time to a fairly good business.

Manager Frank Atkins has arranged

for a si)lendid list oi attractions for

the'n;i3-i4 season. .Among the at-

tractions for this month are (lirl of

the Cnderworld. 10: Bird of Para-

dise. 13; (lirl from .Mnmm"s. 14:

Madame Scliumann - lleink, 26:

Count of Luxembourg. 28. Two
solendid vaudeville acts were pre-

sented at the Marysville Theatre

Saturdav and Sunday in Wayne the

W ix;ird,' anrl a team' of singers and

dancers. H. M.\( IKL DFK.
\ AXC( )LA l-.K. B. C, X<»v. 4

Stop Thief is the bill at the .Avenue

Theatre for three nights, conmien-

cing Wednesday. It is the original

Company that is to offer it, thank

goodness. .\t the Imperial the Isa-

belle I'letchcr jdayers are .scoring

their usual hit with When We Were
Twenty-one. Over at the .Alcazar

Too Much Johnson is the bill, and
the laughs can be heard a block

away, almost. .\t the Pantages this

week .Minnie Amata is winning

laurels in The .Apple of I'aris. Laura
( )rdway, the Fnglish comedienne, is

scoring right along with her British

monologue and songs. Margaret

.\nglin s engagement at the .Avenue,

which closed Saturday, w^as a fine

success, artistically and from a box-

office point ()f view.

Dates Allcad
AIRS. FISKE (Harrison Cray

1- iske )—Salt Lake, Nov. 10-12; Butte,

S])okane. 14-15; Seattle, 16-19.

'bird of P.\RA1)ISE (Oliver

Morosco)—Portland, Nov. 16-22; Se-

attle. 23-29.

TIIF CO.MiMON LAW (.\ II.

Woods )—Seattle. Nov. 2-8.

RICADY MONI'Y ( W. .\. Bra.ly)

.\berdeen, .Nov. 10; .Seattle, 11-15.

WITIIIX TH1-: LAW, (Am. Play

Co.)—Taconia, Nov. 12-13; Olympia,

14; .\berdeen, 15; Seattle. 16-22.

I'RI:D a. WALTERS CO.—
.Vorth Bend. Nov. i3-y.T.

GASKILL & MACVITTY, INC.

SUITE 1412 MASONIC TEMPLE BtDG .
CHICAGO.

Announce Coast Tour of the most talked about play of today, Harolfl B«U
Wright's g-ieat novel

The Shepherd
of the Hills

Dramatized by Mr. Wrigrht and Elsbery W. Ueyxxoiaa

t^r v 's^^^^^ San' I.uis Obispo. 26: KanU Barbara.
-'l^'Xr^^nm'o ^'

nani. 2!t; Pasadena. 30; Pomona. ?.t: Sant« Ana, Nov. 1. San Bernardino,

Uivcisiilo. 4; San Dieifo. ."i-fi. _






